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Washington Double Star Cross Index
1 Introduction
A machine-readable version of the Washington Catalog of Visual Double Stars (WDS) was
prepared in 1984 (Worley 1984) on the basis of a data file that has been collected and maintained
for more than a century by a succession of double-star observers. Although this catalog is now
being continually updated, a new copy for distribution is not expected to be available for a few
years. The WDS contains DM numbers (Argelander 1859- 1862, Gill and Kapteyn 1895-1900,
Thome 1892-1932), but many of these are listed only in the notes, which makes it difficult
to search for double-star information, except by position. Hence, a cross index that provides
complete DM identifications is desirable, and it appears useful to add HD r,umbers (Cannon
and Picketing 1918-1924, Cannon 1925- 1936) for systems in that catalog. Aitken Double Star
(ADS) numbers (Aitken 1932) have been retained from the WDS, but no attempt has been
made to correct these except for obvious errors.
2 Source References
Aitken, R. E. 1932, New General Catalogue of Double Stars, Carnegie Institution of Washington
Pub. No. 417, 1-2.
Argelander, F. W. A. 1859-1862, Bonnet Sternverzeichniss, erste bis dritte Sektion, Astronomis-
chen Beobachtungen auf der Sternwarte des KSniglichen Rhein., Friedrich-Wilhelms-UnJversit_t
zu Bonn, B_mde 3-5.
Cannon, A. J. 1925-1936, The Henry Draper Extension, Ann. Astron. Obs. Harvard College
100.
Cannon, A. J. and Picketing, E. C. 1918-1924, The Henry Draper Catalogue, Ann. Astron.
Obs. Harvard College 91-99.
Gill, D. and Kapteyn, J. C. 1895-1900, Cape Photographic Durchmusterung, Ann. Cape Obs.
3 (1895, Part I: zones -18 to -37 deg); 4 (1897, Part II: zones -38 to -52 deg); 5 (1900, Part
HI: zones -53 to -89 deg).
Thome, J. M. 1892-1932, Cordoba Durchmusterung, Resultados del Observatorio Nacional
Argentino 16 (1892, Part I: -22 to -32 deg); 17 (1894, Part H: -32 to -42 deg); 18 (1900, Part
III: -42 to -52 deg); 21 (Part I) (1914, Part IV, -52 to -62 deg); 21 (Part H) (1932, Part V:
-62 to -90 deg).
Worley, C. E. 1984.0 Washington Catalog of Visual Double Stars, U.S. Naval Observatory,
private distribution.
3 Preparation of the Catalog
A major effort in the preparation of this cross index has been devoted to improving the DM
designations. A subset of the information in the WDS has been prepared that lists the 1900
position, the double-star observer and number, the component designation, the DM number,
and the ADS number. All DM numbers given only in the notes have been entered by duplicating
the entry and changing the component designation appropriately. The standard rule for multiple
systems in the catalog is that the DM number refers to the first component. This rule is
frequently violated, however, so that it often appears that a single component has two different
DM numbers. All such cases have been checked and the component designations have been
corrected appropriately.
In multiple systems-w_th more than one discoverer name, numbers are sometimes given for
components with one name and not for components with another, even though the magnitudes
and spectral types indicate that the entries refer to the same star. In those cases in which the
stars are well above the magnitude limit of the Durchmusterung (usually brighter than ninth
magnitude), the DM catalog was searched for other stars that might be confused with the star
identified in the WI)S. If no such star was found, the DM number was entered for the second
name as well.
As part of the preparation for the HIPPARCOS project, a significant number of DM num-
bers has been found for WDS stars by position matches (Nys 1983; Bacchus 1983; Nys 1983;
Bacchus and Nys 1985; Nys 1984). Many fainter components were located in the Cape Pho-
tographic Durchmusterung (CP) for systems north of-52 degrees declination for which the
brighter component is in the Cordoba Durchmusterung (CD). These DM assignments were also
checked as far as possible, and most are included in the cross index.
In the course of various checks, other errors were uncovered. Many, but by no means all of
these, involved either supplemental stars in the northern hemisphere (Warren and Kress 1980)
or catalog confusion in the southern hemisphere. To alleviate the latter problem in the future,
catalog designations have been added for all DM numbers.
Using the improved DM listing, a correlation between a DM sort of the WDS and a DM
sort of the HD was used to insert HD numbers for the appropriate systems. Stars for which
WD$ and HI) listings differed in position by more than 3 minutes of arc in declination or 0.3
minutes of time in right ascension were investigated individually, often leading to the discovery
of errors, which were corrected. The stars without DM numbers were then correlated with the
HD by position, and the HD numbers were inserted if the magnitudes and spectral types agreed
satisfactorily. For most of the position matches, the stars are sufficiently close to the magnitude
limit of the HD, or the HD positions in crowded fields are sufficiently rough, that it is impossible
to verify that the same star is referenced. For the few cases in which the identity appears highly
likely, the HD number and, occasionally, the DM number from the HD have been added to the
cross index. All position matches with the HD for WDS stars without DM numbers are listed
in the Appendix. For the WDS entries, this table gives the 1900 position, the discoverer name
and number, and the magnitudes as given in the WDS; the HD data provided are the HD and
DM numbers, the position, the visual magnitude, and the spectral type. If the HD does not
give a visual magnitude, the photographic magnitude is given.
It proved impossible to resolve a few of the problems uncovered. These are listed in Table
2. In other cases, the resolution may not have been obvious, but a reasonably likely resolution
was adopted.
An attempt hasalsobeenmadeto assignHD numbersto thepropercomponentswhentwo
HD numbersrefer to the sameDM number,but this is often impossible. In many cases, the
assignment of two numbers in the HD is merely an indication that the spectrum is composite,
and the assignment of the numbers to individual components is meaningless. Nevertheless, an
assignment for at least one discoverer designation in a system is made to alert the catalog user to
the existence of two numbers in the HD. In assigning HD numbers to components, the following
criteria were used in descending order of priority: (1) the relative position, in the few cases in
which the HD lists different positions; (2) spectral type; (3) magnitude; and (4) position angle
(that is, the earlier HD number is presumed to be the western component, although in many
cases it is clear that the HD could not distinguish which component is the western one). For
the most part, if a component had a letter designation in the WDS, this is retained to alert
the cross index user to the fact that the system may have more than two components. If a
DM number is listed in the notes for B in a two-component system, A has been added for the
primary component to distinguish between A and B.
To facilitate the use of this cross index at a later date, the revision of the WDS currently
in progress replaces the 1900 positions by J2000 positions. Equinox 2000 positions are also
included in this cross index. They may not agree exactly with the new catalog positions, since
proper motions are not applied; but, except for systems with very high proper motions, they
should allow the user to locate the systems in the newer catalog.
Five stars in the WDS have no discoverer designations. Worley has since provided "names"
for these systems. These are listed in Table 3 and are included in the cross index.
4 The Catalog
The body of this document is the cross index file, sorted by 1950 positions. It contains, as
mentioned above, the 1950 and 2000 positions, the discoverer name and number, and the DM,
HD, and ADS numbers. Unless modified by the notes, DM numbers for the -52 zone refer to the
CPD. The remaining declination zones normally follow the Henry Draper Catalog convention.
Care should be taken with multiple systems with two or more observer identifications. The
WDS is not completely consistent either in assigning DM numbers to relatively bright stars or
in assigning DM numbers to components in more than one subsystem. The proper DM number
for the component, the DM number for the brightest component, or no DM number may be
listed. An attempt has been made to clarify the assignment of the D1V[ numbers when it appears
likely that the same star is involved and no D1V[ number is listed. Only in extreme cases have
DM numbers been removed for components that are too faint to be in the DM catalogs.
Although an attempt was made to assign the proper DM number to each component, there
were some circumstances in which this was not done. If the magnitude of a component is ninth
or fainter, if no magnitude is given in the WDS, or if there are several stars in the vicinity with
approximately the same magnitude, the proper assignment is uncertain. In many systems a DM
number is given for a secondary component, but it is apparent from the magnitudes that the
number refers to the brightest component of the subsystem. If the primary of the subsystem is
not included in the WDS for the same subsystem name, both the component designation and
the DM number are retained as given in the WI)S unless it is reasonably certain that the star
is the same as that in another subsystem with a different DM number. Near the limit of the
DM catalogs, especially, many components listed without DM numbers are probably actually
DM stars. In addition, in some cases, more than one HD star has the same DM number. Those
not included in the cross index are listed in Table 1.
As for the DM numbers, HD numbers have been assigned to components listed in more than
one subsystem when it appears likely that the same star is involved. However, particularly with
HD numbers, it is often difficult to determine whether two stars with the same DM number
really are the same Star.
HD No. DM No. R.A. Dec. m,_ R.A. Dec. System DM No. m
25639 BD+61 676B 3591 +62 40 707 03590 +6204 HLM 3 BD+61 676 104
25638 BD+61 676A 3591 +62 40 704 03590 +6204 HLM 3 BD+61 676 104
25639 BD+61 676B 3591 +62 40 707 03590 +6204 HZG A BD+61 676
25638 BD+61 676A 3591 +62 40 704 03590 +6204 HZG A BD+61 676
25639 BD+61 676B 3591 +62 40 707 03590 +6204 SLV BD+61 676
25638 BD+61 676A 3591 +62 40 704 03590 +6204 SLV BD+61 676
25639 BD+61 676B 3591 +62 40 707 03590 +6204 STF 484 BD+61 676 100
25638 BD+61 676A 3591 +62 40 704 03590 +6204 STF 484 BD+61 676 I00
17879 BD+52 641B 2472 +52210 406 02472 +5221 BU A BD+52 641
17878 BD+52 641A 2472 +52210 406 02472 +5221 BU A BD+52 641
173583 BD+39 3509B 18410 +39340 602 18410 +3934 SHJ 277E BD+39 3509 101
173582 BD+39 3509A 18410 +39340 506 18410 +3934 SHJ 277E BD+39 3509 101
186204 BD+I1 3955B 19379 +11350 532 19379 +1135 HLM 26A BD+I1 3955 II0
186203 BD+ll 3955A 19379 +11350 532 19379 +1135 HLM 26A BD+I1 3955 110
12447 BD+02 317A 1569 + 2170 433 01569 +0217 PWL A BD+02 317
12446 BD+02 317B 1569 + 2170 523 01569 +0217 PWL A BD+02 317
37022 BD-05 1315C 5304 - 5270 536 05305 -0529 STF 17D BD-05 1315
37021 BD-05 1315B 5304 - 5270 793 05305 -0529 STF 17D BD-05 1315
Table 1. Multiple HD Numbers for the same DM Number not in the Cross Index.
4
Position Name Problem
04194 +2201 STF 541
05092 -6853 MLO
05394 -6909 I 1152
The components appear to be
A=BD+21 642
B=BD+21 643
The CPDlists -68 322 as nebulous
but the starcannot be CP -68 332,
as listed intheWD$.




The right ascension is probably
10504. The precession appears to
have been applied for the wrong
time interval.
Appears to be BD+51 2078, not
+51 2077 as given in the WDS.
The DM numbers in the WDS are
inconsistent with the position angles
and separation of the components.






Table 2. Uncertainties and Unresolved Problems.
5
R.A. Dec. Name
6 24.3 -2 44 B
12 21.0 -62 33 DEF
14 14.6 -41 58 POL
14 32.8 -60 25 RIC
16 23.3 -26 13 GNT
Table 3. "Discoverer Names" Not Included in WDS 1984.0.
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Matches of WDS Stars Without DM
WDS
Name M1 M2 Number
I 438B 106 118 2396
STI 108 109 122 3519
GAL 85 9 3748
RST2250 106 125 3954
STI1428 97 125 232272
HJ 2041 i0 ii 8385
HDO 51B 102 iii 8686
STI1647 105 119 9955
LDS3310 124 177 10982
J 644 116 125 12115
STI1765 118 122 232581
GAL 85 ii 13092
HLN 02 13879
DAW B 115 140 13907
STII917 109 122 16107
ALI 759 123 128 16760
DON ii0 130 19804
RST 67B 95 98 20586
ES 1881 105 106 22388
POU 309 130 135 23441
ARA 150 102 132 24148
POU 340 129 133 24983
GAL 85 12 25674
POU 440 120 137 27370
MLBI036 ii0 115 27770
DAW 2B 123 128 30229
POU 533 122 135 32521
BRT2110 120 123 240799
POU 558 127 132 240922
POU 567 108 127 241079
BAL2628 94 107 241135
MLB 561 i00 120 241261
POU 584 ii0 126 241614
COU 891 108 ii0 241732
POU 626 107 142 242168
BRT 236 99 121 34468
SEI 190 i00 ii0 242488
POU 672A 108 145 242697
BRT 237 121 121 242749








































































































































































































































































































SEI 230 i00 105
COU 40 97 102
MLBI039 105 107
HJ 2263 ii ii
HJ 700 99 117
+3146 SEI 302 i00 105
+0353 HJ 2266 ii0 112
+0246 J 330 99 i00
+2218 J 590 94 118






POU 741A 104 Ill
POU 748 106 121
J 901 102 102
POU 765 iii 138
SEI 372 107 107
+3358 SEI 374 95 I00
+3244 HJ 370 103 112
+3131 SEI 381 105 ii0
+2604 J 1906 120 120
+2410 POU 773 129 131
+3220 J 902 96 98
+1625 J 945 98 105
+2025 J 1047 95 96
+3133 COU 896 96 122
















SEI 421 96 106
POU 804 115 135
SEI 451 90 108
J 957 105 ii0
COU 717 106 106
BRTII92 106 112
HJ 5467 107 116




J I0 96 118
POU 951 127 143
POU 977A 127 142
POU 995 123 133
Without DM Numbers With HD.
HD
Number DM Num RA Dec M Sp
243019 5168
243082 5171
35619 BD+34 1046 5210
35741 BD+53 912 5218
















244005 5228 +3147 120 F2
244041 BD+ 3 911 5229 + 351 105 F0
36116 BD+ 2 975 5243 + 247 94 A0
244266 5244 +2217 114 A5









247213 BD+26 944 5397
247333 BD+24 951 5402
247436 BD+32 1087 5407
248160 5443
39006 BD+20 1128 5446
248354 5453
39183 BD+32 1113 5457
248470 5459
248671 BD+24 I000 5469
249727 5524




































































251668 BD+27 986 6 08


































Table A i. Matches of WDS
WDS



















































































POU 996A ii0 133
POU 998 113 131











































J 391 95 ii0
J 341A 97 97
J 971 97 125
POUII89 116 136













































DM Num RA Dec M Sp
6 20 +2438 Ii0 A0
BD+23 1209 6 20 +2352 86 A0
6 25 + 743 112 G5
BD+24 1120 6 27 +2426 90 A






























































































































































Table A I. Matches of WDSStars Without DM Numbers With HD.
WDS
RA Dec Name M1 M2
06113 +1826 COU 579 105 108
06114 +1632 J 3283 97 135
06115 +2342 POUII94 117 137
06119 -2307 ARA2002 127 130
06122 -1357 GAL 9 107
06124 +0921 OPI 102 115
06129 +0961 J 2420 93 130
06133 +2557 J 2421 113 119
06142 -0119 BAL 318 112 114
06143 +2359 POUI232A 120 136
06145 +2330 POUI237 112 125
06146 +2502 POUI238 116 148
06161 +2206 J 1941 106 108
06163 +0220 BALI691 107 113
06164 +1105 J 1324 102 135
06167 +2405 POUI274 130 146
06171 +2438 POUI282 114 147
06175 +2331 POUI290 126 150
06180 +1951 BRT2350 130 132






























J 720 103 105
HJ 3283 98 102
POUI387 130 140




J 2395 109 Ii0
POUI427 106 122
POUI430 112 134
J 1956 95 99
HD
Number DM Num RA Dec M Sp
43459 BD+I8 1156 6112 +1825 83 G5
254452 BD+I6 1075 6113 +1630 i01 A2
254472 BD÷23 1279 6114 +2344 ii0 K5
43572 CD-23 3624 6118 -23 7 95 G5
43629 BD-13 1420 6121 -1357 95 G5
254710 6123 ÷ 921 108 A5
254854 6128 + 959 108 A0
254949 BD+25 1212 6132 +2557 98 A0
43988 BD- 1 1188 6141 - 120 76 K0
255239 6142 +2358 122 G5
255311 6144 +2331 ii0 F8
255332 6145 ÷25 3 113 F5
255759 BD+22 1298 6160 +22 8 I01 A0
44333 BD+ 2 1197 6162 ÷ 219 625 A5
255870 6163 +ii 3 113 A7
255947 BD+24 1230 6166 +24 S 96 F8
256073 BD+24 1233 6170 +2439 107 A5
256193 BD+23 1333 6174 +2330 102 A2
256342 BD+I9 1327 6179 +1949 102 F8
256358 6179 + 356 102 A0
44735 CD-23 3768 6182 -2332 81 A3
256469 6183 +24 S 115 K0
44853 BD+II 1159 6190 +1119 700 K0
44860 BD-22 1397 6190 -2212 90 K0
256819 BD+I0 1127 6194 +1054 107 K0
45087 6203 +19 8 Pe
257212 BD+24 1265 6208 +2417 95 A0
257497 6218 +2336 114 F
258280 BD÷24 1289 6241 +24 6 103 GO
258398 6244 + 823 107 B8
258422 6245 +1241 112 G
258541 BD+23 1384 6249 +2347 106 K5
258576 6250 +1332 112 P5
258813 6257 +1724 106 A3
259114 6267 +2424 118 K0
259176 BD+ 3 1282 6268 + 3 2 i01 GO
259234 6270 ÷ 822 112 A2
259247 BD+23 1397 6271 +2346 I01 A0
259279 6272 +2323 112 A
259287 BD÷I7 1290 6272 +17 9 108 GO
A-4
Table A i. Matches of WDS
WDS


































































































Without DM Numbers With HD.
HD
Number DM Num RA Dec
108 259367 BD+I2 1189 6274 +1232
106 259374 6274 + 543
149 259583 BD+24 1310 6281 +2419
121 46466 BD+23 1407 6285 +2317
145 46515 BD+24 1315 6288 +2422
151 259847 BD+24 1316 6289 +2422
123 259904 6291 +2334
109 46734 BD+26 1286 6299 +2648
98 260333 6304 + 513
95 46848 BD- 0 1353 6305 - 034
95 260371 BD+23 1424 6306
113 260421 6307
138 260649 BD+24 1329 6315
98 47088 BD+ 6 1308 6318
113 260869 6321
POUI720 120 139





























47204 BD-17 1554 6323
261189 BD+24 1342 6332
261246 BD+24 1347 6334
261247 6334
261454 6340
261507 BD+23 1449 6342
261596 BD+ 3 1343 6344
261606 BD+23 1454 6345
261730 BD+Z0 1527 6349
261817 BD+ 4 1378 6352
261878 BD+ 9 1338 6354
261968 BD+II 1271 6357
262117 6361
48011 BD+I4 1395 6362
262163 6363
262183 6363
262387 BD+28 1216 6371
262406 BD+ 9 1362 6371
262464 6373
262601 6377
48311 BD- 9 1606 6377
262885 BD+23 1482 6387
263176 6396























































































































Table A i. Matches of WDSStars Without DM
WDS
RA Dec Name M1 M2
06401 +2239 COU472 99 99
06409 +2342 POU2009 126 127
06409 +0817 J 268 95 98
06415 +1356 BRT 108 113
06417 +2314 POU2020 ii0 ii0
06422 +2412 POU2027 105 121
06423 +2321 POU2030 127 129
06452 +3252 SEI 465 102 107
06459 -3109 B C
06463 +0521 J 2398 i00 105
06467 +2022 BRT2366 120 124
06469 +2329 POU2088 130 137
06482 +2451 POU2121 128 142
06492 +0003 BALI057 115 115
06495 -0133 BAL 357 87 ii0
06498 +0824 J 2034 130 140
06502 -2239 ARAI669 113 114
06503 -0141 BAL 361 95 112
06505 +0620 BRT2126 103 120
06512 +2727 HJ 404 ii Ii
06515 +2430 POU2161 128 134
06518 -2354 RST2438A 104 108
06522 +2426 POU2175 127 132
06522 +2430 POU2176 107 128
06524 +2354 POU2179 108 140
06527 +2357 POU2189 126 137
06531 +0233 BALi745 102 104
06532 +1234 BRTI219 Ii ii
06533 +2325 POU2209 130 131
06533 +1346 POP 114 123 129
06536 -0018 BAL 745 95 113
06548 +1238 BRT2285 107 107
06549 +2438 COU 923 130 134
06549 +0314 BAL2_25 i00 104
06575 +2342 POU2348 109 130
06581 +2333 POU2367 99 139
06584 -1633 GAL 292 9 Ii
06594 +0329 BAL2239 ii0 iii
07012 -1032 OL 97 98












































































































































































































































Table A i. Matches of WDS
WDS






























































































































































Without DMNumbers With HD.
HD
Number DMNum RA
54721 BD+I5 1490 7 48
54974 BD- 2 1963 7 59
55058 BD- 0 1633 7 63
55363 BD- 0 1641 7 75
55414 BD- 2 1986 7 77
56426 BD- 9 1950 7118
56448 BD+ 0 1881 7119
57480 BD-20 1865 7163
58165 BD+ 0 1933 7193
58885 BD-21 1941 7224
59003 BD-15 1834 7229
59048 BD-18 1845 7231
59133 BD-19 1900 7235
60342 BD-20 2015 7289
60443 BD- 5 2168 7293
60968 BD-14 2017 7319
61220 BD- 5 2189 7331
61467 BD-22 1961 7343
62269 BD-18 1978 7380
62589 BD-16 2101 7396
62679 CD-23 6064 7401
62733 CD-23 6081 7403
63368 BD- 0 1828 7435
64873 BD-22 2074 7509
66104 CD-44 3939 7569
67301 BD÷ 0 2193 8 22
67303 BD-17 2333 8 22
67940 BD-10 2404 8 52
68429 CD-31 5646 8 72
68972 BD- 0 1945 8 97
73650 BD-20 2623 8343
77320 CD-42 4875 8567
78634 BD+I6 1914 9 43
80124 CD-49 4269 9128



































































































81980 BD- 0 2201 9240 - 049 629 A5
88459 CP-67 1213 i0 69 -6748 80 K2
89336 BD-12 3135 10133 -1250 93 GO
93131 CP-59 2548 10401 -5936 671 Oc
97375 BD-20 3371 ii 73 -2046 93 GO
A-7
Table A i. Matches of WDS Stars Without DM Numbers With HD.
WDS
RA Dec Name M1 M2
11175 -2640 LDS 350 129 148
11180 -5429 HJ 4431A I00 108
11502 -4939 CPO A 89 116
12227 -6112 RST4499B 85 85
13449 -2022 ARAII01 120 129
15123 +1438 DO0 A i01 103
15352 -4926 BRT 865 123 124
15359 -6309 HLN 106 106
15552 -6840 DON 773 106 126
16070 -5027 BRT 880 123 135
16102 -0031 BAL 90 109
16366 -6655 I B 115 120
16419 +0222 J 3295 112 112
16472 -4136 SEE 298A i0 13
16473 -4139 BRT 929 116 124
16482 -4914 BRT 937 115 135
16489 +1535 HEI 69 105 114
16507 -3217 PRO 142 115 118
16562 -2309 BRTI500 129 129
17128 -7451 B ii0 115
17144 -4148 BRT 960 117 130
17165 +0209 BALI935 109 112
17198 +0906 BRT3223 105 118
17262 -4409 BRT 980 129 130
17431 -4046 BRTI000 125 125
17475 +1521 L 16 i00 105
17480 +0205 BALI946 115 115
17577 +0429 LUY 117 155
17582 -2230 ARAI842 106 129
18022 -1925 ARA 730 124 128
18033 -2433 BRT3062
18079 -1906 ARA 735 130 131
18085 -1633 J 1648 93 118
18121 -1752 ARA 275 107 134
18158 -1912 BRTI531 126 126
18171 -1731 J 2210 92 140
18194 -2149 ARAI533 124 135
18226 -5536 I III3A 97 112
18236 -2142 ARAI536 125 139
18406 -1026 J 467 96 98
HD
Number DM Num RA Dec M Sp
98843 CD-26 8510 11174 -2641
98924 CP-54 4499 11179 -5428
103526 CD-49 6618 11501 -4938
108500 CP-61 3204 12227 -6112
120516 BD-20 3898 13448 -2023
135840 BD+I4 2856 15122 +1437
139809 CD-49 9903 15351 -4927
139917 CP-63 3658 15357 -6311
143363 CP-68 2608 15548 -6840
145615 CD-5010258 16 68 -5026
146232 BD- 0 3084 16101 - 033
150549 CP-66 3009 16366 -6655
151355 BD+ 2 3173 16418 + 224
152233 CD-4111025 16470 -4137
152248 CD-4111033 16471 -4139
152411 CD-4911049 16480 -4914
152531 BD+I5 3072 16488 +1534
152819 CD-3212182 16506 -3216
153743 CD-2313052 16561 -23 8
156512 CP-74 1623 17128 -7452
156763 CD-4111513 17143 -4148
157139 BD+ 2 3300 17164 ÷ 210
157703 BD+ 9 3385 17197 ÷ 9 6
158802 CD-4411849 17261 -44 7



















































162734 BD+I5 3292 17474 +1522 654 K0
162830 BD+ 2 3418 17479 + 2 5 98 A
164759 BD+ 4 3574 17576 ÷ 427 95 G5
164863 BD-22 4541 17581 -2230 78 B
165688 BD-19 4854 18 21 -1925 975 Ob
165922 CD-2413963 18 32 -2433
166935 18 78 -19 6
167049 18 84 -1635
167861 BD-17 5117 18120 -1752










168897 BD-17 5167 18170 -1730
169396 BD-21 4989 18193 -2148
170132 CP-55 8704 18227 -5537
170299 BD-21 5022 18235 -2142












Table A i. Matches of WDS
WDS









































+1146 J 3273 112
-4551 B C 94
-0013 BAL 902 112
-2055 ARAII66 123





















































J 483A 94 I00
BRT2014 102 118
ARAII76 128 132
ARA 772 124 137




















-2016 BHA 31 122 124
+1453 J 1144 94 98
+1023 J 824 95 118
+0909 J 2988 ii0 ii0
-0047 J 2555 ii0 130
+3239 COUI804D i00 115
+3327 SMA 90 110
+0734 J 3015A ii0 128
+3305 SEI 769 105 ii0





DM Num RA Dec M Sp
229511 18430 +1648 104 F0
174298 BD+23 3465 18448 +2357 651 B3
229632 BD+I6 3630 18451 +1622 105 F8
174983 BD+40 3505 18482 +4017 86 A0
175209 BD- 4 4620 18492 - 451 975 F8
230066 18508 +1148 118 A3
176555 CD-4512940 18557 -4551 780 B9
177179 BD- 0 3635 18585 - 012 85 K5
177292 BD-21 5240 18589 -2056 103 K






19 23 +1847 114 A5
BD+24 3655 19 51 +2439 816 K2
BD+ 1 3930 19 81 + 144 95 A0
BD+I5 3736 19 91 +16 4 ii0 GO
BD+34 3468 19 99 +3444 81 K0
BD+I5 3744 19107 +1513 115 K5
CP-69 2978 19108 -6936 94 F8
BD-21 5321 19109 -2058 96 A0
BD-19 5369 19111 -1915 i00 F2






180894 BD- 1 3704 19132 - 112 98 GO
181476 BD- 8 4941 19155 - 818 98 F0
182647 BD-19 5451 19205 -1928 106 GO
231503 19235 +16 9 108 GO
183322 BD+ 3 4035 19239 + 331 105 K0
183369 BD- 1 3753 19241 - 136 79 K2
183732 BD+ 7 4101 19258 + 739 90 K0
184425 BD+32 3469 19293 +3241 80 A0
184719 BD+28 3399 19307 +2856 82 K2
184762 BD+24 3788 19309 +2449 88 A0
184776 BD-20 5619 19309 -2017 95 K0
231938 19313 +1453 108 GO
185086 BD+I0 3987 19324 +1023 91 F8
185477 BD÷ 9 4187 19342 + 9 8 87 A2








19427 +3238 618 K2
19448 +3326 107 A2
19452 + 736 86 K2
19556 +33 3 114 A














































































Matches of WDS Stars
WDS
Name M1 M2
HO 117 91 104
SEI 822 92 ii0
ES 2351 i00 115
J 2570A 97 120
HJ 5167A 85 95
JEF
BRT2468 iii iii













L 36 95 I00
POU5507 115 138
DAW 116 130








J 669 94 96
STI2916 99 118
STI2931 114 114
HJ 3182 112 115
+5526 STI3011 127 133





DM Num RA Dec M Sp
227251 19586 +3324 105 F8
227347 19594 +3345 109 A8
190813 BD+33 3728 20 17 +3312 88 B9
190924 BD+ 0 4420 20 22 + 019 91 A0
191056 CP-63 4566 20 28 -6355 75 A0
191083 BD+I7 4225 20 30 +1722 89 A2
191532 BD+I8 4407 20 53 +1818 91 A
228011 20 59 +33 4 112 K0
192304 BD+23 3933 20 91 +23 9 80 A0
228969 BD+38 4018 20165 +3821 i00 B
196820 BD+23 4089 20347 +2330
198457 BD+24 4253 20454 +2430
200662 BD+ 2 4296 20597 + 224
201096 21 24 +1410
202070 BD+24 4351 21 85 +2447
202884 BD+ 8 4648 21137 + 832
204004 BD+43 3906 21206 +4328
206254 CD-4215583 21357 -4159
206282 BD+ 0 4765 21360 + 052
206965 BD+22 4469 21406 +2256
207071 BD+24 4471 21414 +25 6
207332 BD+24 4477 21431 +2424
208604 CP-77 1528 21522 -7747
210553 BD+I4 4746 22 60 +1513


























BD+24 4580 22161 +2426 83 K0
BD+54 2741 22168 +5421 80 F5
BD+54 2758 22197 +5445 91 B2
BD+56 2777 22232 +57 9 91 K5
BD+54 2786 22251 +5419 90 K2
BD+30 4771 22369 +3026
BD+I3 5025 22521 +1329
BD+55 2860 22536 +5531
BD+56 2938 22592 +57 5
BD+52 3405 23113 +5225
222185 BD+55 2992 23333 +5524









RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
00 00,0 *82 08 O0 05.3 +82 41
O0 00.0 +44 40 O0 05.1 +45 13
O0 00.0 +44 40 O0 05.1 +45 13
00 00.0 +29 46 00 05.! *30 19
O0 00.1 -46 20 O0 05.1 -45 46
O0 00.1 -56 21
O0 00.2 +45 16
O0 00.2 +45 16
O0 00.2 +35 O0
O0 00.2 +15 47
00 00.2 +15 47
O0 00.3 +75 44
O0 00.3 +64 40
O0 00.3 +49 58
00 00.3 +44 47
O0 00.3 +33 15
00 00.3 +33 33
00 00.3 +33 33
00 00.3 -19 09
O0 00.4 +54 43
O0 00.4 +42 02
O0 00.4 +27 03
O0 00.6 *42 06
O0 00.6 +17 17
O0 00.7 +73 02
O0 00.8 +60 19
00 00,8 *49 04
O0 00,8 +17 32
O0 00,8 -14 59
00 00.8 -21 |2
00 00.$ -30 53
00 00.8 -30 53
00 00.8 -35 55
00 00.9 +12 42
O0 01.0 +57 5$
O0 01.0 +25 13
O0 0|.1 -29 43
O0 01.1 -49 38
O0 01.2 +34 03
O0 01.2 +19 29
00 01,2 -64 48
00 01.3 *51 40
00 01.3 .01 21
00 01.4 .55 57
O0 01.4 +54 28
O0 01.4 +42 55
O0 01.4 +28 29
O0 01.4 -11 36
O0 01.4 -11 36
O0 01.5 -23 58
00 01.6 +53 57
OO O1.6 -12 43
00 01.6 -48 36
00 01.7 +65 52
O0 01.7 +03 54
O0 01.7 -41 28
O0 02.0 +46 50
O0 02.2 +37 07
O0 02.3 +59 35
O0 02.3 +19 56
O0 02.4 *52 13
O0 02.4 +31 07
O0 02.5 +39 36
O0 02.5 +-5 06
O0 02.6 +62 48
O0 05.1 -55 47
O0 05.3 *45 49
O0 05.3 *45 49
O0 05.3 +35 33
O0 05.3 +16 20
00 05.3 +16 20
00 05.5 +76 17
00 05.4 +65 13
00 05.4 450 31
O0 05.4 *45 20
00 05.4 +33 48
00 05.4 +34 06
00 05.4 +34 06
00 05.4 -18 35
O0 05.5 +55 16
HAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC
HUHSER flUH8ERHUHSER 1950 1950
STF3059 9D+81 842 43 00 03.0 *00 07
BU 997A BD+44 4550 3 46 O0 03.2 "28 32
KS 1293A 8D+44 4550 46 O0 03,2 +18 10
STF3058 8D+29 5059 4 47 O0 03.2 -11 57
B 635 CD-4614858 33 00 03.2 -33 15
RA DEC
2000 2000
O0 08.1 +00 40
O0 08.3 +29 05
O0 08.3 +18 43
O0 08.3 -]1 23
00 08.2 -32 41
B 2061 CP-5610218 00 03,3 +56 28 00 08.5 +57 01
STT 547A BD+45 4408 38 48 00 03.3 -43 30 00 08.3 -42 56
STT 547C BD*44 4548 48 00 03,4 +39 28 00 08.5 +40 01
COU 746 80*34 5062 00 03,4 +3] 55 O0 08.5 +32 28
STT 2554 8D*15 4935 42 O0 03,5 +49 33 00 08.6 +50 06
5TT 2558 BD+I5 4934 41 00 03.6 +49 22 00 08,7 +49 55
HJ 3237 BD+75 907 O0 03.6 +-5 24 O0 08.7 +-4 50
HL8 242 8D+64 1896 45 O0 03.7 +40 05 O0 08.8 +40 38
HU 501 80*49 4329 37 49 O0 03.7 +36 40 O0 08,8 +37 13
ES 1192 8D+44 4551 50 00 03.7 *07 28 00 08.8 *08 O]
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHB£RNUHEER
HJ 5533 BD-O0 5
H 32 BD+28 4 358 94
COU 246 BD+17 4 376
HU 2 BD-12 2 096
RST2233 CD-35 12 364
HL8 37 BD*56 5 97
8 1406 CD-43 11 383
ES 1601 BD+39 9 98
COU 647 BD*31 2
ES 744 9D*49 5 99
ROE 82A 80+49 6 lO0
AG BD-05 6 401
ES 151 BD+39 12 103
STF I BD*36 4 416 104
HDO 2 BD+07 5 418 101
COU 646 80+33 4831 O0 03,7 -52 53 O0 08.7 -52 19 HU 1551 CP-53 9 429
HO 490A BD+33 4832 39 51 O0 03.8 +79 10 O0 09.2 +79 43 STF 2 BD*78 ] 431 ]02
HU 1201A BD+33 4832 39 51 00 03.8 +59 04 O0 09.0 +59 37 ARG IA 9D+58 4 236313
RST3340 BD-19 6564 49 00 03.8 +59 04 O0 09.0 *59 37 ARG 18 BD+58 5 236314
A 1251 BD+54 3108 236298 52 O0 03.8 +58 36 O0 09.0 *59 09 AGC 15 9D*58 3 432 107
O0 05.5 *42 35 ES 1480 BD*4I 4935 53 O0 03.8 +23 06 O0 08.9 +23 39
O0 05.5 +27 36 J 865A BD*26 4745 54 O0 03.8 -11 40 O0 08,9 -)l 06
00 05.7 +42 39 A 110 BD+41 4936 55 00 03.9 +40 18 00 09.0 +40 51
O0 05.7 +17 50 STF3061 8D*17 5032 85 56 O0 03,9 +40 18 O0 09.0 *40 51
O0 05.9 +73 35 8U 863 BD*72 1139 57 O0 03.9 -21 46 O0 08,9 -21 12
O0 05.9 +60 52
O0 05,9 +49 37
O0 05.9 +18 05
00 05.9 -14 25
00 05.9 -20 38
KR 67 BD*60 2668 58 O0 04,0 +44 I0 O0 09.1 +44 43
HU 502 9D+48 4244 98 59 O0 04.0 -54 33 O0 09.0 -53 59
STF3060A 80*17 5036 113 60 00 04.1 *52 51 O0 09.3 +55 24
HJ 3238 80-15 6542 O0 04.1 *24 43 O0 09,2 +25 16
HJ 3236 90-21 6552 102 O0 04.1 -50 34 00 09.1 -50 00
HU 402 BD*22 5 106
RST$342 8D'-11 6 434
8U 483A BD+40 7 445 105
9U 483C 9D*40 5 413 105
8 1903 BD-22 8 452
HJ 1001 8D'43 7 460 108
HDO 181 CP-54 19 469
ES 928 8D+52 10 110
O/C 9D'24 4 47!
RST5492 CD-50 18 479
00 05.9 -30 19 RSTSI80A CD-5119595 117 00 04.1 -50 43 00 09.1 -50 09 HJ $347 CD-50 20 480
00 05.9 -30 19 SEE 1A CD-$119595 117 00 04.2 +41 59 00 09.3 +42 32 COU1046 BD*41 5
O0 05,8 -35 21 JSP 1 C&-3616167 O0 04,3 *63 24 O0 09.5 +6S $7 BUP k 9D+65 3
00 04.0 +15 15 J 143 99+12 5065 62 00 04,3 *49 44 00 09.5 *50 17 ES 745 99*49 10 112
00 04.1 *58 26 STF3062 BD*57 2845 12$ 61 00 04.3 *]8 34 00 09.4 .19 07 COU 247 BD*18 S 4Bf
O0 06,1 *23 46 HU 401 BD+22 4952 63 O0 04,3 -2B $5 O0 09.3 -27 59
O0 04,2 -29 09 LD$2006 CD-2918944 141 O0 04,5 -28 35 O0 09,5 -27 59
00 06.1 -49 04 HD0 180 CD-4914337 142 00 04,4 *47 25 O0 09,5 *4? 58
O0 06.5 *34 36 HU 1001 9D,33 4835 154 45 O0 04.4 +26 08 O0 09.5 *24 41
O0 06.3 *20 02 J 1320 BD+I9 S207 64 O0 04.4 -57 40 O0 09.4 -ST 04
O0 06,2 -44 14 ! 433 CP-64 4404 160 O0 04.5 +51 20 O0 09.7 *52 O1
00 06,4 *52 15 A 1252 BD*51 3782 46 00 04.5 *51 28 00 09.7 +52 01
O0 06.4 +01 54 HJ 3000 BD+O] 4830 67 00 04.5 +42 09 DO 09.6 +42 42
O0 06.5 +56 30 ST11275 9D*55 3087 144 O0 04.5 -21 54 O0 09.5 -21 22
O0 06.5 +55 01 ES 610 BD*54 3111 68 00 04.6 +36 58 00 09.7 +$7 31
O0 06.5 *43 28
O0 06.5 *29 02
00 04.5 -11 02
O0 06.5 -II 02
O0 06.6 -23 24
O0 06.7 +54 30
O0 06.7 -12 09
O0 06.6 -48 02
O0 06,9 *66 25
00 06.8 *04 27
COU1351 8D+42 4836
8UP A BD+28 4704 166
GAL 3A BD-11 6201
RST334]A 80-11 620]
B 3 CD-24 2 177
ES 611 8D+53 3289 185
HU 1 8D-12 6613
CPO CD-48 4
HLR 102 8D+65 2001 192
8U 1155 BD+03 4933 198
BU 391A 0D-28 16 495 111
LDs2OgSA CD-28 ]6 493 I11
[S 1126 99*47 12 115
A 430 90+25 9 115
RST CP-57 16
BU 404A BD*51 9 509 116
9U 484C BD*51 10 515 116
COU1047 9D+41 7
RST2234 BD--22 12 511
COU 847 8D+36 7
O0 04.6 -37 52 O0 09.6 -37 18 8 1904 CD-38 23 536
69 O0 04.6 -56 45 O0 09.6 -56 11 B 2062 CP-56 20 537
070 O0 04.7 *58 14 O0 09.9 *58 47 5711287 BD*57 12
070 O0 04.7 *53 36 O0 09.9 +54 09 E5 929 BD*53 li
71 O0 04.7 *29 40 O0 09.8 +30 13 HL8 552 BD*29 8
117
72 00 04.7 +10 52 O0 09.8 *11 25 HJ 1939 BD+IO 7 530
074 OO 04.7 *07 54 O0 09.8 *08 27 STF 4 BD+07 9 531 118
00 04.7 -36 49 00 09.7 -36 15 DAN 112 CD-36 24 535
00 04.7 -64 09 00 09.6 -63 35 RST2235 CP-64 3 538
73 00 04.8 *77 37 O0 10.2 *78 10 MLR 370 80*77 1
O0 06.7 -40 54 RGT1179 CD-41 4 214 00 04.8 +74 34 O0 10.1 +75 07 HJ 1938 50+74 2
O0 07.1 +47 23 ES 1193 BD+46 4261 77 O0 04,8 +45 50 O0 09.9 +46 23 STF 3 BD+45 16 556 119
O0 07.3 +37 40 ES 1935 BD+36 5155 78 O0 04.8 +08 O1 O0 09,9 +0_ 34 A ]801 BD+07 10 542 120
O0 07.5 *60 08 ES 1706 BD+59 2831 79 O0 04,8 -34 20 O0 09.8 -33 46 SEE 3 CD-34 29 546
00 07.4 +20 29 KU 3 BD*19 2 263 80 00 04.9 *66 44 00 10.1 +67 17 HU 1003 BD+66 6 552 121
00 07.5 +52 46 A 1253 BD*SI 2 278 81 O0 04.9 +10 35 00 10.0 +11 08 STF 5 BD+I0 8 560 122
00 07.5 +31 40 gU 1014 BD*30 1 281 83 00 05.1 *49 20 00 10.3 +49 53 KS A _D.49 17
O0 07.6 +40 09 STF3064R BD*39 _ 290 82 00 05.] *49 20 O0 10.3 *49 53 E$ B _D*49 18
O0 07.6 +-4 32 STF3063 BD-05 2 296 084 O0 05.1 +48 47 O0 10.3 *49 20 COU1051 BD*48 22
O0 07.8 +63 21 HU ]002 BD+62 3 85 O0 05.1 -49 42 O0 10.1 -49 08 HU 1328 CD-49 20 577
HJ 3348 CP-60 6
BU 253 BD*57 15 570 124
E$ 746 BD*50 15 125
STF 6 BD*04 9
E$ 930 BD+54 6 127
00 02.6 +56 49 00 07.8 +57 22 HJ 5241 8D+56 ] 287 87 00 05.1 -59 55 00 10.0 -59 21
00 02.6 *44 34 00 07.7 +45 07 E5 1357 BD*44 1 88 00 05.2 *57 58 00 10.4 "58 31
O0 02.6 +36 38 O0 07.7 +37 II A 1501 BD*36 i 292 86 O0 05.2 +51 02 O0 10.4 +51 35
O0 02.6 -21 3] 00 07.7 -20 57 BRT 294 BD--21 1 O0 05.2 *04 20 O0 10.3 +04 53
00 02.6 -61 12 00 07.6 -60 38 1 434 CP-61 1 309 00 05.3 *55 07 00 10.5 *55 40
O0 02.6 -78 03
O0 02.7 *00 15
O0 02.7 -23 04
O0 02.8 +02 44
00 02.9 +30 50
O0 07,4 -77 29 HJ 5442 CP-78 1 312 O0 05.3 +]4 50 O0 10.4 *]5 23 HJ 1002 BD+14 7 599
O0 07,8 +00 48 BAL 942 BD-O0 3 328 O0 05.3 +-7 08 O0 10.4 +-6 34 gRT 349 BD--07 ]2
O0 07.8 -22 30 SEE 2 CD-23 13 319 89 O0 05,3 -67 53 O0 ]0.2 -67 19 HJ 3349 CP-68 2 609
OD 07,9 +03 17 J 301 BD+02 1 91 O0 05,4 +66 35 O0 10.7 +67 08 85 ]]4A BD+66 7 128
O0 08,0 +31 23 BU A 8D*_O Z 332 00 05,4 +60 15 00 10.6 +60 48 ST/ )3 BD+59 5 611
O0 02.9 +30 50
O0 02.9 +30 50
O0 02.9 -14 47
O0 03.0 +61 44
O0 03.0 +58 40
O0 08,0 +31 23
O0 08.0 +31 23
O0 08,0 -14 ]3
O0 08,2 +62 17
O0 08.2 +59 13
O0 05.4 +00 13 O0 10.5 +00 46 5AL 943 BD-O0 10 616
O0 0S.5 .58 13 O0 10.7 +58 46 BU 485 BD*57 22 627 129
92 00 05.5 +49 24 O0 10.7 +49 57 HU S03A BD+49 20 ]30
O0 05.6 *74 58 00 11.0 +75 31 A 801 BD*74 3 650 133
93 00 05.6 +66 42 00 10.9 +67 15 E$ 113 BD+66 8 637 131
STT 256A BD+30 2 332
STT 2568 BD+30 3 341
STF3065 BD-15 3 336
HJ 1936 BD+61 4
HLB 36 _D+58 1 236309
PAGE 1
RA DEC RA DEC MAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
00 05.6 *54 20 00 10,8 +54 53 NOR
00 05.6 *50 01 00 10.8 *50 34 ES 747
00 05.6 -49 50 00 10,6 -49 16 RST l
00 05,6 -74 12 00 10.4 -73 38 B 2063







8D+57 23 236329 134
00 05.7 -35 25 00 ]0.7 -34 5] RST2236 CD-35 36 656
00 05.7 -73 47 00 ]0.5 -73 13 1 43A CP-73 4 662
00 05.7 -73 47 00 10.5 -73 15 I 43B CP-73 4 661
00 05.8 +47 47 O0 II.0 +48 20 ES l127A BD+47 18 135
00 05.8 +28 I0 O0 10.9 +28 43 J 867 BD+27 9 136
00 05.8 +28 35 00 10.9 *29 08 COU 346 BD+28 10
00 05.8 +24 40 00 10.9 +25 13 POU 7 BD*24 12
00 05.8 -58 03 00 10.7 -57 29 HJ ]350 CP-58 7 675
00 05.9 +57 22 00 11.1 +57 55 HJ 1003 BD+57 24 236330
00 05.9 +49 00 00 11.I +49 53 ES A 8D+48 30 669
00 05.9 +49 00 00 11.1 +49 33 E$ B BD+48 28
00 05.9 +-7 00 O0 11.0 *-6 26 J 1432 BD-07 13
O0 06.0 +43 46 O0 11.2 +44 19 ES 1406A BD+43 12 670 137
00 06.0 *32 58 00 11.] +33 31 COU 648 BD+32 12
00 06.0 -23 12 00 11.0 -22 38 HJ 3151 CD-23 32
00 06.1 +59 24 00 11.3 +59 57 A 901 BD÷59 8 679 138
00 06.1 +00 4] 00 11.2 +01 16 HJ 617 BD*00 9 687
O0 06.1 +-9 26 O0 11.2 *-8 52 RST4140 8D-09 20 689
00 06.2 +51 31 00 11.4 +52 04 ES 40A BD*51 18 139
O0 06.2 +51 31 O0 11.4 +52 04 HJ IO04A 80+51 18 232127 139
00 06.2 +08 32 00 11.3 +09 05 PLQ 2 BD+08 12
O0 06.2 -40 56 O0 11.2 -40 22 RSTll80 CD-41 28 706
00 06.3 +63 24 00 11.5 *63 57 MLB 183 BD+63 8 151
O0 06.3 +59 12 00 11.5 +59 45 BU 254A BD+58 12 697 140
00 06.3 +29 03 00 11.4 +29 36 HO I BD*28 13 142
00 06.3 +29 15 00 II.4 +29 48 HLB 441A BD+29 15 141
O0 06,3 -47 55 O0 11,3 -47 O1 RST 2 CD-47 31 721
00 06.4 +55 24 00 11.6 +55 57 5TF 7 BD*55 15 709 143
00 06.4 +19 06 00 11.5 *19 39 COU 248 8D+18 9 713
00 06.5 +82 38 O0 12.3 +83 II HJ 1942 BD+82 2
00 06.5 '65 34 00 11.8 +66 07 STT ] BD+65 13 724 145
00 06.5 +-2 4] 00 11.6 *-2 09 RST4141 BD-02 15
00 06.5 *-3 ]8 00 11.6 +-3 04 5TF 8 BD-03 14 717 144
O0 06.5 -28 22 O0 11.5 -27 48 LD52099 CD-28 26 720
00 06.5 -50 11 O0 11.5 -49 37 HJ ]352 CD-50 29 734
O0 06.6 *35 35 00 II.7 +36 08 BU BD*35 21 146
00 06.6 +19 19 00 11.7 +19 52 HJ 1943A BD+19 15
O0 06.6 *05 39 00 11.7 +04 ]2 HDO 3 BD*03 18
00 06.7 +67 52 00 12.0 *68 25 MLR 28] 8D÷67 5 753
00 06,7 +27 52 00 11.8 +28 25 BU 255 80*27 12 744 147
00 06.8 -12 45 00 11,9 -12 ]1 9RT2621 BD-13 19
00 06.9 +53 04 00 12.1 +53 37 BU 1026 BD+52 19 761 148
00 06.9 +]2 55 00 12.0 +33 28 COU 649A 8D+32 14
00 07.0 +46 1] 00 12.2 +46 46 A 802 BD+45 2] 764 149
00 07.0 +]6 47 00 12.1 +17 20 J 182 BD+I6 9 174
00 07.1 -59 05 O0 12.0 -58 ]I RST4739 CP-59 10 791
O0 07.2 -24 49 O0 12.2 -24 15 VOU 22 CD-24 39
O0 07.2 -32 01 00 12.2 -31 27 PRO ] CD-32 41 807
00 07.2 -76 02 00 11.9 -75 28 JSP 2 CP-76 II 793
O0 07.4 +32 52 O0 12.5 +$3 25 COU 650 BD+32 15
O0 07.5 -12 15 O0 ]2.6 -11 41 RST3343 BD-12 14 821
00 07.5 -32 53 00 ]2.5 -32 19 B 1023 CD-35 42 824
00 07.6 -27 40 00 12.6 -27 06 BRT2841 CD-27 35
00 07.7 +04 50 00 12.8 +05 23 HDO 4 BD+04 17
O0 07.9 +40 26 O0 13.1 *40 59 COU1201 8D+40 24
00 07.9 +34 47 00 13.0 +35 20 BU 864 BD*]4 12 156
00 07.9 *02 24 00 15.0 +02 57 A 2001 80+02 16 866 155
O0 08.0 +80 05 O0 13.7 +80 38 LDSI503 BD+80 7
00 08.0 +51 17 00 1],2 +51 50 ES 748 BD+5I 23 871 158
O0 08.0 +14 38 O0 13,1 +15 II BUP A BD*14 14 886
00 08.1 +46 03 00 13.] +46 36 E5 1194 BD+45 28 159
00 08.1 *]9 40 00 13.3 +40 13 ES 152 BD+39 27 884 160
00 08.1 +07 49 00 13.2 +08 22 PLQ 4 BD+07 17
00 08.1 -17 43 00 13.1 -17 09 HJ 1944A BD-17 17a
00 08.1 -17 43 00 13.1 -17 09 HJ 19448 BD-17 16 889
O0 08.1 -40 16 O0 13,1 -39 42 RSTllSI CD-40 32
00 08.2 +26 26 O0 13.3 +26 59 STT 2A 8D*26 13 895 161
O0 08,2 -11 28 O0 13,3 -10 54 BRT2622 BD'-II 26
00 08.2 -21 11 00 ]5.2 -20 37 8 1905 BD-21 15 899
00 08.3 "72 00 00 13,7 +72 33 MLR 282A BD+TI 8
00 08,4 *43 38 00 13.6 +44 11 A 1254 BD+43 24 914 163
O0 08.4 +27 55 00 13.5 +28 28 MLB 553 BD*27 18
00 08.4 +00 40 00 13.5 *01 13 HJ 618 BD-00 17 164
00 08.5 +75 28 00 14.0 *76 0! STT ]A BD*75 4 9]9
00 08.5 *75 28 00 14.0 +76 01 STT 1B BD+75 5 947
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER
00 08.5 *49 00 00 ]].7 +49 33 8TF 9A BD+48 41
00 08.5 +49 00 00 13.7 *49 33 STF 9B 8D+48 42
00 08.5 *35 38 00 13.7 "36 II BU A BU+35 28
00 08.5 +13 23 00 13.6 *13 56 LDSI073A BD+13 18
00 08.5 *06 O1 00 15.6 *06 34 BU 998 BO+05 18
00 08.6 *46 15 00 13.8 +46 48 ROE 59A BD+45 33
00 08.6 +18 05 00 15.7 *18 38 A 2201 BD+I7 17
O0 08.6 -28 51 O0 13.6 -28 17 LDS 5 CP-28 11
00 08,6 -44 13 00 13.6 -43 39 DON 1 CD-44 37








00 08.8 +28 04 00 13.9 *28 37 BRT I17A BD+27 20
00 08.8 *28 04 00 13.9 +28 37 HLB 554A BD+27 20
00 08.8 +13 28 00 13.9 +14 01 8RT1165 BD+13 22
00 09.0 +59 47 O0 14.3 *60 20 A 902 BD+59 17 236348 176
00 09.0 +45 39 O0 14.2 +46 12 ES 1195 BD+45 36 177
00 09.0 +ll 34 00 14.1 +12 07 A 1802
00 09.1 -75 15 00 13.8 -74 41 HJ 3353
O0 09.2 +43 17 00 14.4 +43 50 A 1255
00 09.3 +53 16 00 14.5 +53 49 HLD 1
O0 09.3 +-8 20 00 14.4 +-7 46 8U 486
BD+ll 19 175
CP-75 ]5 987
BD*4$ 31 982 179
8D+53 25 992 181
8D--08 26 1014 180
00 09.3 -22 08 00 14.3 -2| 34 ARAI601 BD-22 29 lOOI
00 09.4 *78 21 O0 15.1 +78 54 MLR 301 BD+78 3
00 09.4 +62 17 00 14.7 +62 50 8TF I0 BD+62 29 1026 183
00 09.4 +44 19 00 14.6 +44 52 A 646 BD+44 44 994 182
00 09.5 +77 27 00 15.1 +78 00 STF Ii BD+77 4 1007 188
O0 09.6 ,52 42 00 14.8 +55 15 A 903 BD+52 28 232145 186
O0 09.6 +26 06 00 14,7 +26 39 MLB 592 BD+25 21
O0 09.6 -13 18 00 ]4.6 -12 44 HDO 7 BD-13 31 1036 185
00 09.6 -36 37 00 14,6 -36 03 HJ 3354A CD-36 64
00 09.6 -36 37 00 14.6 -36 03 HJ 3354B CP-36 19
O0 09.6 -36 37 O0 14.6 -36 03 HJ 33548 CP-36 19
O0 09.7 *55 09 O0 14.9 +55 42 KR 3 BD+54 19 232146 189
O0 09.7 *00 52 O0 14.8 +01 25 BAL 642 BI>-OI 14 1050
O0 09,7 -36 43 O0 14.7 -36 09 DAN 113 CD-]6 63
00 09.8 +20 59 00 14.9 +21 32 BU 1027 BD+20 15 1059 190
00 09.8 "08 16 00 14.9 +08 49 STF 12 BD+08 19 1061 191
00 09.8 -32 42 O0 14.8 -52 08 B 1024 CD-32 66 1078
00 09.8 -38 10 00 14.8 -57 36 HJ 3355 CD-38 49
00 09.9 +59 13 00 15.2 *59 46 ES 18 BD+58 18 192
00 09.9 +59 13 00 15.2 *59 46 HJ 1008A BD*58 18 1070 192
00 10.0 *43 39 O0 15.2 +44 12 A 1256A BD+45 53 1082 197
00 I0.0 +26 44 00 15.1 +27 17 KUI 2 BD+26 23 1083
00 I0.0 +18 34 00 15.1 +19 07 A 2202 BD+18 18 196
00 10.2 +07 33 00 15.3 +08 06 HDO 8 BD+07 20
O0 10.2 -23 32 00 15.2 -22 58 HDO 6 CD-23 59 198
00 10.2 -40 39 00 ]5.2 -40 05 HG 2A CD-40 40 1116
00 ]0.2 -40 39 00 ]5.2 -40 05 NG 2B CP-40 14
O0 10.2 -42 40 O0 15.2 -42 06 8 1407 CD-42 52 1106
00 10,3 -43 03 00 15.3 -42 29 RST3344 CD-43 15
O0 10.4 +43 53 00 15.6 +44 26 SMA BD+43 35
00 10.4 *37 18 00 15.6 +37 51 COU 848 BD*]7 31
00 10.4 -16 I0 00 15.4 -15 56 HU 403 BD-]6 38 200
00 10.4 -32 52 00 15.4 -32 18 LDS 7 CD-33 62
00 10.4 -41 46 00 15.4 -41 12 RSTII82 CD-41 54
00 10,5 -24 54 00 15.5 -24 20 B 4 CD-25 70 1136 201
00 10,6 +76 24 00 16.2 *76 57 STF 13 BD+76 5 1141 207
O0 10,6 *52 00 00 15.8 +52 53 ES 865A BD+51 33 202
O0 10.6 -50 52 O0 15.5 -50 18 HU 1552 CD-51 49
O0 10.7 *66 16 O0 16.1 +66 49 HU 1004 BD+66 12 208
00 10.7 +48 02 O0 15.9 +48 35 HJ 1009A BD+47 40 204
00 10.7 -12 33 00 15.7 -11 59 STF 14 BD-12 28 1154 206
O0 10.8 +59 33 00 16.1 +60 06 HJ 1010 BD+59 25
00 10.8 +25 17 O0 15.9 +25 50 BUP BD+25 23
00 ]0.8 +05 04 00 15.9 +05 37 HJ 1946 BD÷04 25
00 ]0.8 +-6 09 00 ]5.9 *-5 35 STF 15 8D--06 30 ]153 205
O0 ll.0 +32 58 O0 16.2 ,33 31 COU 651 BD+32 30
O0 II.0 +07 34 O0 16.1 +08 07 BU BD+07 23 1169 2II
O0 lI.1 +43 03 O0 16.3 +43 36 HJ 1947 BD*42 41 I]85 215
00 If.1 +IB 04 00 16.2 "15 ]7 J 1321 BD+I4 21 212
00 II.I +-4 32 00 16.2 +-3 58 ROE 115 BD-04 18 2]3
00 11.1 -15 09 00 16.1 -14 35 HU 404 BD-15 36 2]4
00 11.1 -32 00 00 16.1 -3] 26 LDS2106 CD-32 72 I187
00 11.1 -62 21 00 15.9 -61 47 B 636 CP-62 19 I183
00 11.2 +40 44 O0 16.4 *4] 17 ES 153 8D+40 42 216
00 1].2 -68 27 00 15.9 -67 53 HJ 3357 CP-68 4 1199
00 ]I,3 +28 44 00 16,4 +29 17 BU 4878 8D'28 30 217
00 ]1.3 +28 44 00 16.4 +29 17 5TF I?A BD+28 29 1202 217
O0 11.3 *28 44 O0 16.4 +29 17 STF 178 BD+28 30 217
00 ll.3 -71 49 00 16.0 -71 15 B 1409 CP-71 3 1209




O0 11.4 +24 O0
O0 11.4 -62 O1
O0 11.4 -74 54
00 11.5 +38 57
O0 11.5 ".36 04
RA DEC
2000 2000
O0 16.5 424 5]
O0 16.2 -61 27
O0 16.0 -74 O0
O0 ]6.7 *39 10
00 16.7 *36 37
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUHSER NUHBERNUMSER ]950 1950
HU 405 BD+2] 28 219 00 14.] "69 20
HJ ]558 CP-62 20 O0 14.3 +67 19
B 2064 CP-74 ]8 1220 00 14.3 *35 ]1
EG 1916 80+38 22 209 O0 14.3 +-9 23
STF 19 BD+35 35 1223 220 O0 14.3 +-9 23
O0 11.5 *35 56 00 16.7 +56 29 STT 4 BG÷55 34 1224 221 O0 14.4 +60 13
O0 11.6 *60 59 O0 16.9 +61 52 BU 592 BD+60 21 1259 222 O0 14.4 +46 06
O0 11.6 "44 21 O0 16,8 *44 54 ES 1407 BD*44 52 22] O0 14.4 -30 55
O0 ]1.6 "43 54 O0 16.8 *44 27 ES 1481 80*43 40 224 O0 14.4 -51 15
00 11.6 -28 22 00 16.6 -27 48 RSTI]83 C9-28 63 00 14.5 *34 28
00 11.7 -15 00
00 1].8 *57 05
00 11,8 +21 ]3
00 11.8 +11 59
O0 12.9 +50 O]
00 16.7 -14 26
00 17.1 *57 36
00 16.9 "21 46
00 16.9 +12 32
O0 17.] *50 54
00 16.9 -10 19
O0 16.9 -28 02
00 17.2 +53 17
00 17.1 +15 09
O0 17.1 -19 20
00 11.9 -I0 53
00 11.9 -28 36
00 12.0 +32 44
00 12.0 ,12 56
O0 12o1 -19 54
GAL 11 BD-]5 40 225 O0 14.5 -21 30
A 904 80+56 32 1277 228 O0 14.6 -28 4l
KU 4 BD+20 18 226 00 14.7 +34 03
HJ 2 BD+ll 29 O0 14.7 *26 O0
BU 776 BD+49 40 229 00 14.8 +37 41
HU $ BD-II 36 227 O0 14.8 -20 44
RST]]84 CD.-28 65 O0 14.8 -23 11
J 869 B9*52 34 231 O0 14.9 *54 49
FOX 1 BD*12 15 212 O0 14.9 +1] 46
LDS 9A BD-20 ]3 00 14.9 *05 44
00 12.1 -19 54 00 17.1 -19 20 LD$ 98 BD-20 34 00 14.9 -14 2]
O0 12.2 *44 41 O0 17.4 *45 14 E$ 1294 BD+44 53 2]4 O0 14.9 -14 23
00 12.2 *43 45 00 17.4 *44 18 ES 1482 BD+45 41 235 00 15.0 *20 56
00 12.2 +35 17 00 17.4 "55 50 HEI 1 80+35 ]9 1308 256 00 15.0 -11 55
O0 12.2 *32 ]0 O0 17.4 *]] O] ES 2274 B9+32 55 O0 15.0 -18 02
00 12.2 +15 57 00 17.3 "16 30 STF 20 BD+15 35 1309 237 00 15.2 "48 38
00 12.2 *08 19 00 17.] *08 52 A 1803A BD+08 24 1317 258 00 15.2 *44 57
00 12.2 "08 19 O0 ]7.3 *08 52 STF 22A BD*08 24 1317 238 O0 15.2 -25 10
O0 12.2 -56 24 O0 17.] -55 50 RST2237 CP-56 54 O0 15.2 -]6 27
O0 12.3 +44 O0 00 17.5 *44 3] COUI501 BD*43 42 O0 15.5 -]5 19
O0 12.3 +22 33 O0 17.4 +25 06 COU ]46 BD+22 39 O0 15.4 +67 07
00 12.3 +21 27 O0 17.4 +22 00 COU 73 BD+21 20 00 15.4 +59 30
00 12.3 +09 29 00 17.4 +10 02 A 1804 BD+09 24 1316 240 00 15,5 +27 04
00 12.3 *01 46 00 17.4 +02 19 STF 21R BD*01 54 259 00 15.5 +11 45
O0 12.4 *53 09 O0 17.7 *53 42 ES 8D*52 38 1335 242 O0 15.5 -47 40
O0 12.4 +59 13 O0 17.6 +39 46 COUI048 BD*38 26 O0 15.6 +40 17
O0 12.4 +00 14 O0 17.5 ÷00 47 STF 23A BD-O0 33 1329 241 O0 15.6 *27 04
O0 12.4 -70 31 GO ]l.] -69 57 ALD 19 CP-70 8 O0 15.7 *43 09
O0 12.5 *25 57 O0 17.6 *26 50 BUP A BD+25 26 O0 15.7 *]2 26
00 12.5 .12 27 O0 17.6 .13 O0 HJ 3 BD+]2 16 O0 15.8 *66 27
00 12.6 +72 23 O0 18.2 *72 56 A 803 BD*72 15 1360 245 O0 ]5.8 *66 27
00 12.6 -67 08 00 17.5 -66 54 DON 2 CP-67 16 1558 00 15.8 *10 25
O0 12.7 +45 27 00 17.9 +44 00 GRB 54A BD+43 44 1526 246 O0 ]5.8 *05 5]
00 12.7 +05 ]1 O0 ]7.8 +03 44 HDO ll BD+02 28 O0 15.9 ,61 02
O0 12.8 *50 45 O0 18.1 +51 ]8 ES 749 BD*50 48 245 O0 15.9 *48 16
O0 12.9 *08 57 O0 18.0 +09 30 AG 1 8D*08 28 1376 244 00 15.9 +55 06
O0 15.0 *54 58 O0 18.3 *55 31 A 906 BD*54 28 247 O0 15.9 -23 09
O0 13.1 *59 11 00 18.4 +59 44 A 905 BD*58 26 256371 249 O0 16.0 +00 48
O0 13.1 *48 57 O0 18.3 +49 50 ES 41 BD+48 67 ]402 248 O0 16.0 -32 52
O0 13.1 *40 23 O0 18.3 +40 56 COU1202 BD*40 48 O0 16.1 +27 11
O0 13.2 +39 51 O0 18.4 *40 24 MLB 733 BD*59 53 O0 16.1 *27 11
00 13.2 -14 42 00 18.2 -14 08 HJ 1948 BD-]4 43 00 16.1 *25 08
O0 13.2 -21 42 00 18.2 -21 08 BU 393 BD-21 31 1431 251 00 16.1 -72 32
00 15.3 *04 19 O0 18.6 *54 52 ES 612 BD*54 52 252154 255 00 16.1 -78 24
00 1].3 +25 35 00 18.4 *26 08 STF 24 80+25 29 1429 252 00 16.2 +65 15
O0 13.3 *20 55 O0 18.4 -2I 28 COU 21 BD+20 27 1430 O0 16.2 *65 55
00 ]3.4 +45 14 00 18.6 *43 47 BTT 5 BD+42 48 1458 254 00 ]6.2 *65 55
00 ]3.4 +41 56 00 18.6 *42 29 HJ 1014 BD+41 36 00 16.2 *65 $5
O0 13.4 +35 26 00 18.6 +35 59 ES BD+35 46 1428 255 O0 16.2 *07 29
O0 15.5 +25 12 O0 ]8.6 +25 45 HJ ]O15A 0D+24 29 256 00 ]6.2 *00 48
00 13.5 +]5 26 O0 ]8.6 "15 59 5TF 25A 80*15 45 1450 257 O0 16.2 -65 40
O0 13.5 -28 50 00 18.5 -27 56 HJ 1949A CD-28 77 1451 O0 16.5 +48 22
00 13.5 -28 30 00 ]8.5 -27 56 HJ 19498 CD-28 75 O0 i6.5 +26 24
O0 13.5 -46 39 O0 ]8.4 -46 05 RST 3 CD-46 59 00 16.3 -42 50
O0 13,6 +64 40 00 19.0 +65 13 NLB 243 BD*64 26 1456 260 O0 16,5 +43 24
O0 13.7 *42 28 00 18.9 +45 O1 ES 1483A BD*42 50 262 O0 16.6 ÷12 57
00 13.7 -ll 30 00 18.7 -10 56 HJ 1951 BI_]I 44 1472 258 00 16.6 -33 37
00 13.7 -12 50 00 18.7 -12 16 GAL 5 BD-15 47 259 00 16.6 -49 33
O0 13.8 +71 02 O0 19.3 *71 35 MLR 284 80+70 6 O0 16.7 .41 39
00 15.8 ÷59 09 00 19.1 *59 42 KR 4 80*58 28 1479 263 00 16.7 *40 00
00 13.8 "45 33 00 19.0 *44 06 COUIB02 8D+43 50 O0 16.7 -53 05
O0 13.8 -25 23 O0 18.8 -24 49 RST2238 CD-25 90 O0 16.7 -53 05
00 15.9 +55 25 00 19.2 *55 58 BT11324 80+55 44 1487 00 16.7 -55 10
00 15.9 *42 56 00 19.1 +43 29 E5 1484A 80+42 52 265 00 16.8 -23 34
O0 14.0 *74 45 O0 19.7 *75 18 HJ 1950 80+74 6 O0 16.8 -68 17
O0 ]4.0 -49 58 O0 18.9 -49 04 RST 4 CD-49 54 1494 00 16.8 -68 17
00 14.1 *58 33 00 I9.4 *59 06 $T]I525 BD*B8 31 2]6376 00 17.0 -28 56
00 14,2 +49 57 00 19.5 *50 30 HU 1005 8D*49 46 267 00 17.1 -25 11
00 14.2 +30 55 00 19.4 .31 08 HJ 620 8D*30 57 00 17.2 +53 44
O0 14.2 -54 28 O0 29.2 -]3 54 RST2239 CD-54 93 1524 O0 17.2 +50 O0
RA DEC
2000 2000
00 19,8 *69 53
O0 19.8 *67 52
00 19.5 *]5 44
00 ]9,] *-8 49
O0 19.3 +-8 49
00 19.8 +60 46
O0 ]9.6 +46 39
00 19.4 -30 21
00 19.3 -50 39
O0 19.7 *35 01
O0 19.5 -20 56
00 ]9.6 -28 07
00 19.9 *34 ]6
O0 19,9 *26 33
O0 20.0 *38 14
O0 19,8 -20 10
00 ]9.8 -22 37
O0 20.2 +_5 22
00 20.0 +14 19
00 20.0 +06 17
00 19.9 -13 49
O0 19.9 -13 49
O0 20.1 ,21 29
O0 20.0 -ll 19
O0 20.0 -17 28
O0 20.5 *49 II
O0 20.4 *45 30
O0 20.2 -24 36
00 20.1 -35 53
00 20.3 -32 45
O0 20.9 +67 40
O0 20.8 *60 03
O0 20.7 +27 37
O0 20.6 +]2 ]8
O0 20.4 -47 06
O0 20.8 +40 50
00 20.8 +27 ]7
O0 20,9 +43 42
O0 20.9 *32 59
O0 21.3 *67 00
00 21.3 *67 00
00 20.9 +10 _8
00 20.9 *06 26
O0 21.3 .61 35
O0 21.2 *48 49
O0 2].] *35 39
00 20.9 -22 ]5
O0 21.1 *01 21
O0 21.0 -32 ]8
00 21.3 +27 44
O0 21.3 ,27 44
00 21.3 +25 41
O0 20.6 -71 58
00 20.3 -77 50
O0 21.7 *65 48
O0 21._ *66 28
O0 21.7 *66 28
O0 21.7 *66 28
O0 21._ *08 02
O0 21.3 .01 21
O0 20.9 -65 06
O0 21.6 *48 55
00 2].5 *26 57
00 2].2 -42 16
00 21.7 +43 57
00 21.7 +13 30
00 21.6 -33 03
O0 21.5 -48 59
O0 21.9 *42 12
O0 21.9 +40 33
O0 21.B -52 _I
O0 21,5 -52 31
O0 21.5 -54 36
O0 21.8 -23 00
00 21.4 -67 43
O0 21.4 -67 43
O0 22.8 -28 22
O0 22.1 -24 37
O0 22.5 +54 17
O0 22.5 *50 35
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER HUHBERHLIHBER
HJ 1952 BD*69 15 151B
MLR 285 BD+67 22
POP ]5 BD+34 ]3
HJ 1953A 8D-09 48 ]522
HJ 1953C BD-09 47
LUY BD*59 52 236377
ES 1196 BD*45 59 268
BRT2842 CD-31 105
RST 5 CD-51 64
POP ]6 8D+34 54
HJ 1954 BD-21 ]7
LD_ 12 CD-28 85
GYL 76 BD+33 27
CHE BD*25 38 270
S 384A BD*37 42 1562 271
ARA 824 BD-20 44 1568
LDS1115 CD-23 94
HJ 1016 BD*54 38 27]
CHE A BD*13 36 280
HJ ]955A BD*05 34 ]585
BU 256 BD-14 48 272
LV A BD-]4 48 1579 272
J 630 BD*20 26 274
8RT2623 80--12 43
B 1906 80-18 40
ES 1197 BD+48 8] 1600 276
A 647 BD+44 62 1614 277
RST2240 CD-25 98
I 701 CD-36 100 1611
B 1025 CD-55 95 1620
HJ 1018 BD+66 19 1624 283
HJ 1019 BD*59 37 279
CHE 8D÷26 35 282
BU 1015 BD+II 41 1634 281
LD_ 13 CD-47 75
E$ 1602 BD÷40 60 284
ROE 116 BD*26 35 286
ES 1485 BD*42 61 1649 288
AC 1 BD*32 48 1641 285
STF 26A 8D*66 20 1658 293
STT 6A BD*66 20 1658 295
BU 1093 BD+IO 32 1665 287
HJ 1956 BD*05 37
ES 1937 BD*60 34 294
ES 1198 BD+48 88 290
HU 1202 80+34 59 291
HJ ]359 CD-23 ]04
BU 777 BD-0I 32 1678 292
BRT1578 CD-33 103
CHE A 8D*26 59 1688 295
COU 347A BD*26 39 1688 295
COU 348 BD*24 33
B 1907 CP-72 31 1707
JSP 3 CP-78 8 1694
HU 1006 BD÷6S 37 297
STT 7A BD+65 40 1696 296
STT 7C BB*65 39 296
STT 7D BD*65 41 1732 296
HDO 14 8D*07 37
BAL 944 BD*00 41
RST2241 CP-65 16 ]706
HU 505 BD÷48 90 299
HJ 1020 BD*26 40 1716 298
DON 3 CD-42 83
COU1352 BD*4] 61
ROE 83 BD*]2 22
B 1026A CD-33 108 1748
RST 6 CD-49 66 1739
HJ ]021 BD+4] 42 300
A 1502 BD+39 65 301
HJ 3360A CP-53 72
HJ 33608 CP-53 73
BRT CP-55 66
HJ 1957A CD-23 ]]1
HJ ]56I CD-68 ]0
1766 302
HJ 3561 CD-68 ]0
RSTII85 CD-29 92 269
LD$2]17 CD-25 113
A 907 BD*53 52 1793 304
KU A 8D.49 63
PAGE 3
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERHUMBER
00 17.2 *B0 00 00 22.5 '50 33 KU B BD*49 62
00 17.2 +44 22 00 22.5 +44 55 A 648 BD*44 70 305
00 17.2 '12 56 00 22.3 +]3 29 STF 27 BD*]2 25 1796 305
00 17.3 -63 51 00 22.0 -63 ]7 RST 7 CP-63 33 1808
00 17.4 +65 50 00 22.9 +66 23 HL8 324 BD*65 45 309
00 17.4 +61 41 00 22.8 +62 14 ES ll5A BD+61 50 1810 307
00 17.4 +45 41 O0 22,7 +46 14 E5 1199 BD+45 74 308
00 17.4 +21 07 00 22.5 +21 40 HJ ]959 BD*20 34 1812
00 17.5 +53 47 00 22.8 454 20 ES 42 BD*55 54 1821 310
00 17.5 -]7 40 00 22.5 -17 06 HU 406 BD-17 43 306
00 17.6 *B9 45 00 23.0 *60 18 FOX BD+59 43 256591 311
O0 ]7.7 +5! 57 00 23.0 +52 10 E$ 866 BD+_] 58 232172 512
00 17.7 -12 46 00 22.7 -12 12 8UP BD-13 60 1835
00 17.8 "51 13 00 23.1 +51 46 HJ ]022 BD*50 60 1846 313
00 17.8 -24 29 00 22.8 -23 55 RST2242 CD-24 115
O0 ]7.9 +46 43 00 25.2 *47 ]6 A 804A BD*46 67
00 17.9 +46 43 0O 23.2 *47 16 HJ 1960A 8D'46 67
00 17.9 +07 43 00 23.0 +08 16 HDO 15 _9+07 43
00 17.9 -29 25 00 22.9 -28 51 RSTl186 CD-29 100
00 18.0 +46 00 00 23.3 +46 33 ES ]200A BD+45 76
]864 314
1864 514
00 18,I +16 12 00 23,2 +]6 45 HE] ]6 BD+15 54 1884
00 18,1 +-5 07 00 23.2 *-4 33 HJ 3431 BD-05 55 1888
O0 18.2 +38 02 00 23.4 *38 35 BUP _D*37 57 1905
00 18.2 *32 27 00 23.4 433 00 ES 313 _D+32 58
00 18.3 "51 ]1 00 23.5 +31 44 COU 546 BD+30 51
00 18.3 *-1 54 00 23.4 +-1 20 HJ ]961 80-02
00 18.4 +60 17 00 23.8 *60 50 ES 1707 BD*60
00 18.4 *46 01 00 23,7 *46 34 ES 1201 BD*45
00 18.4 +]1 55 00 23.5 "12 28 J 583 BD+11
00 18.5 *03 23 00 23.6 +03 56 PLQ 5 BD+03
00 ]8.5 -54 43 00 23.3 -54 09 RST2243 CP-54
00 18.6 *28 57 00 23.8 *29 30 STF 28A BD*28
00 18.6 *28 57 00 23.8 +29 50 STF 288 BD*28
00 |8.6 -46 ]0 00 23.5 -45 36 8 657 CD-46
00 18.7 +38 02 O0 23.9 *38 35 8UP BD+37
00 ]8.8 *09 22 00 23.9 +09 55 A 1805 BD+09
00 18.8 +03 12 0O 23.9 +03 45 HDO ]6 80*02
00 18.9 +51 28 00 24.2 *52 0] HU 506 BD+5I
00 18.9 *-4 02 00 24.0 +-3 28 BU 488 BD-04
00 I8.9 -57 ]6 00 23.7 -56 42 RST 8 CP-57
00 19.0 -77 17 00 25.2 -76 43 1 456 CP-77 ]5
00 19.1 +65 43 00 24.6 *66 16 MLB 8D+65 49
O0 ]9.] *59 13 O0 24.5 *59 46 HL8 38 BD+58 42
00 19.1 +55 59 O0 24.5 +56 32 A 908 8D*55 68 236401
00 lg.l *35 56 00 24.3 +36 29 H0 491 BB*35 64
00 19.1 -13 58 00 24.1 -I3 04 V0U 83 80-13 64
00 19.2 +39 49 d0 24.5 ,40 22 HLB 913 BD+39 ?8
00 19.2 -40 14 00 24.1 -39 40 RST1187 CD-40 75 2009
00 ]9.5 +55 10 00 24.9 +_5 43 E5 932A BD*54 55
O0 19.5 *-8 28 00 24.5 +-7 54 HJ ]025 BD-08 57 2048
00 19.5 -13 28 00 24.5 -]2 54 HU 4 BD-13 65
00 19.5 -43 08 00 24.4 -42 34 ALD 97 CD-43 95
00 19.6 -72 49 00 24.0 -72 15 8 1908 CP-72 54 2041
00 19.7 +81 41 O0 26.4 *82 14 HJ 1962 8D+81 6
00 19.7 -33 54 00 24.6 -33 20 coo 1 CD-34 126 2062
04 HJ 5365 CP-72 35 2051
47 WG 3 CD-40 75
34 HLD 2 BD*50 67 232184
21 ES 1486 BD+40 77
58 HJ 3364A CP-54 91 2071
58 HJ 3364B CP-54 89
20 HJ 1963 BD*43 74 209]
25.2 +37 24 ES ]938 BD*56
25.2 +32 50 5TF 29 BD*31
25.4 *20 35 A 2301 BD*19
47 HJ 1026 BD+65 52
29 HO 2]0 BD*55 66
52 ES 222 BB*38 46
22 DON 4 CD-45 116
48 VOU 29 BD-18 53
3]6
00 19.7 -72 38 00 24.1 -72
00 19.8 -40 21 00 24.7 -39
00 19.9 "51 01 O0 25.2 *51
00 19.9 "40 48 00 25.2 "41
00 19.9 -54 32 00 24.7 -55
00 19.9 -54 32 00 24.7 -53
00 20.0 +43 47 00 25.3 *44
O0 20.0 *36 51 Od
00 20.0 ,31 57 00
00 20.2 *20 02 00
00 20,3 +66 14 00 25.9 +66
00 20.3 +35 56 00 25.5 +36
00 20.5 +38 19 00 25.8 +38
O0 20.$ -44 56 O0 25.4 -44
00 20.6 -18 22 00 25.6 -17
O0 20.6 -19 22 00 25.6 -18
00 20.7 *64 42 00 26.3 *65
00 20.7 +60 29 00 26.2 +61
00 20.7 +43 37 00 26.0 +44
00 20.7 *43 37 00 26.0 *44
O0 20.7 *34 15 00 25.9 +54
00 20.7 -33 55 00 25.6 -33
00 20.7 -35 23 00 25.6 -54
00 20.7 -45 02 00 25.6 -42
00 20.8 +56 ]4 O0 26.2 ?56
48 HJ 1964 BD-19
!5 MLR 80 BD+64
02 STZ 58 BD*60
10 BU 489A BD*43 2171 348
10 FOX A BD+43 2171 348
48 HJ 622 BD*33 41
19 RST2244 CD-34 I_2 216B
49 SEE 5 CD-35 ]28 2179
28 B 1410 CD-43 105
47 STT _A BD+55 72 2170 350
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
]950 1950 2000 2000 HUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
00 20.8 _51 17 00 26.2 +51 50 BU 778 BD*51 72 351
00 20.8 *03 23 00 25.9 +03 56 HIL BD+03 4] 2192
00 20.8 +03 54 O0 25.9 +04 07 J 632 BD+05 42 549
O0 20.9 +40 40 O0 26.2 +41 13 E$ 1603A 8D*40 80 554
00 20.9 +37 41 00 26.2 +38 14 A 1503 BD*57 64 352
00 20.9 *29 36 O0 26.1 ,30 09 COU 652 BD+29 68
00 20.9 *27 54 O0 26.1 *28 27 COU 446 BD*27 55
00 20.9 *23 26 00 26.1 +25 59 HU 407 BD+23 54 555
00 20.9 -51 24 00 25.7 -50 50 HJ 3368A CD.-51 ]0] 2202
00 20.9 -51 24 00 2B.7 -50 50 HJ 5365B CD-51 102
00 21.1 +63 53 00 26.7 +64 26 BU ]156 BD*63 48 358
00 2].1 +51 54 O0 26.5 +52 27 ES 10B2 BD+51 74 2230 356
00 21.1 +03 16 00 26.2 ¢03 49 HDO 18 BD*03 46 2235
O0 21.2 *62 11 00 26.7 *62 44 ST| 60 BD*61 82
O0 21.2 *55 39 00 26.6 *56 12 STI1348 BD*55 75 236413
00 21.4 +63 57 O0 27.0 *64 50 MLB 277 BD*65 49 557
00 21.4 -51 41 00 26.5 -31 07 B 638 CD-31 164 2269
O0 21,4 -59 05 00 26.1 -58 3] ! 437 CP-B9 56
00 21.6 *60 39 00 27.1 "61 12 FOX BD*60 54 359
0O 21.6 *07 10 00 26.7 +07 43 HD0 19 BD*06 47
O0 21.6 +06 49 00 26.7 +07 22 DO0 BD*06 48 2285
O0 21,7 +60 07 00 27,2 +60 40 8T1 64 BD*59 57 2291
00 21.7 *$0 25 00 26.9 +50 58 COU 653 8D*30 $8
317 00 21.7 *-6 04 O0 26.7 ÷-5 SO SCJ IA BD-06 71 2307
O0 21.7 ÷-6 04 00 26.7 +-5 30 SCJ IB BD-06 72
46 O0 21.7 -32 53 00 26.6 -52 19 LD52121 CD--S3 143
44 322 0O 21.8 +49 26 00 27.2 +49 59 FLE A BD÷49 91 2301 361
80 1935 323 O0 21.8 *49 26 00 27.2 +49 59 5TF 50A BD+49 91 2301 361
52 321 00 21.8 +49 26 00 27.2 +49 59 STF 30B BD÷49 89 361
38 O0 21.8 -15 50 00 26.8 -15 ]6 HU 408 BD-16 71 560
82 00 21.8 -41 53 00 26.7 -41 19 BRT 637 CD-42 121
56 19<2 324 O0 22.0 ÷20 42 00 27.2 ÷21 15 8U 1225 BD+20 44 2316 362
55 1941 324 00 22.0 *02 12 00 27.1 .02 45 J 1434 BD+01 65
90 00 22.0 *-8 26 00 27.0 +-7 52 A 431 8D-0B 65 2553 363
58 1967 00 22,1 +-4 15 00 27.2 +-3 4] RST4143 BD-04 46 2352
39 _25 0O 22.2 -68 17 00 26.7 -67 45 HJ 3366 CP-68 13 2353
44 1969 00 22.5 +25 50 O0 27.5 *24 23 POU 28 BD+23 61
62 1976 328 O0 22.3 +15 28 00 27.4 ÷16 01 5TT I0A 80+15 59 2358
40 ]978 526 00 22.3 ÷15 28 00 27.4 +16 Ol STT 10C BD+15 60
80 00 22.4 +49 28 O0 27.8 +50 01 FOX A BD*49 95 364
2002 00 22.4 +49 28 O0 27.8 *50 01 HU 507A BD*49 95 564
00 22.4 *36 07 00 27.7 +36 40 ES 2007A BD+35 75 365
331 00 22.4 *-9 B5 O0 27.4 +-9 21 HJ 1966 BD-10 78 2374
332 O0 22.6 +23 01 00 27.8 _23 54 BU 779 8D.22 66 2390 367
329 00 22.6 -16 57 00 27.6 -16 23 BU A BD-17 61 2394 366
00 22.6 -16 57 00 27.6 -16 23 HJ 1968A BD-17 61 2394 366
00 22.7 +63 ]1 00 28.3 *65 44 HU 1007 BD*62 84 371
00 22.7 -12 08 00 27.7 -11 34 RST4144 BD-12 70
333 O0 22.7 -52 51 00 27.6 -31 57 HJ 3367A CD-32 158 2397
00 22.8 +49 55 00 28.2 +B0 28 HU 1008 BD+49 97 372
330 00 22.8 +35 12 00 28.0 *55 45 ES 2079 8D+34 60 369
00 22.8 -17 31 00 27.8 -16 57 STN 2 BD-17 62 2414 368
00 22.8 -20 02 00 27.8 -19 28 DON 5 BD-20 71
543 00 22.8 -22 55 00 27.8 -22 19 HJ 1969 CD-23 161
00 22.9 *46 12 00 28.2 *46 45 ES 1202 BD+45 108 375
00 22.9 +42 42 OO 28.2 +43 15 ES 1487 BD+42 81 375
O0 22.9 -25 24 00 27.9 -24 50 I 702 CD-25 IBI 2428 570
538 00 23.0 +00 35 00 28.1 *01 08 HJ 1970 BD-00 64 2437
556 00 23.1 -]1 04 00 28.1 -10 30 RST4145 BD-II 74
00 23.1 -25 45 00 28.1 -25 I1 B 5A CD-25 153 2450 376
O0 25.3 +50 07 00 28.7 *50 40 ES 1128 8D+49 98 380
00 23.5 +38 32 00 28.6 +39 05 ES 1939 BD+3B 54 2461 581
52 539 00 25.3 -20 53 00 28.5 -20 19 B 1909 80-21 57 2478
50 2094 541 0O 23.4 *36 45 0O 28.7 *37 ]8 A 1504A BD÷36 62 2471 382
61 2095 542 O0 23.4 -44 17 00 28.2 -43 45 I 703 CD-44 107
00 23.4 -55 11 00 28.1 -54 37 1 44 CP-55 94 2482
2125 544 00 25.5 +21 01 00 28.7 +21 34 HU 601 BD+20 47 388
2153 545 00 25.5 -II 47 00 28.5 -I1 13 RST4146 BD-12 75 2488
2144 00 23.5 -35 22 00 28.4 -34 48 JSP 4 CD-55 145
00 23.5 -46 25 O0 28.3 -45 51 HU 1329 CD-46 122 2480
55 2160 347 00 23.6 *65 42 00 29.2 *64 15 BU 1157 BD*65 52 2498 588
45 00 25.6 +87 19 O0 29.1 +57 52 ML8 39 BD+57 90 389
49 O0 23.6 *40 52 00 28.9 ÷41 25 BTF 31 BD*_O 93 586
80 00 25.6 *26 18 00 28.8 +26 51 BRT 118 BD*26 63 384
80 00 23.7 -14 58 00 28.7 -14 24 HU 409 BD-15 74 387
0O 23.7 -35 19 00 28.6 -32 45 SEE 7 CD-$3 156 2511
00 23.7 -65 21 00 28.2 -64 47 HJ 5369 CP-65 34
00 25.7 -66 28 O0 28.2 -65 54 HJ 3370A CP-66 31
00 23.7 -66 28 O0 28.2 -68 54 HJ $$70C CP-66 52
00 25.7 -66 28 O0 28.2 -65 54 R 5A CP-66 31 2514
PAGE 4
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
00 25.8 +57 27 00 29.3 +58 00
80 23.8 -25 12 O0 28.8 -24 38
00 23.8 -48 53 00 28.6 -48 19
00 23.8 -85 42 00 26.7 -83 08
00 23.9 +43 03 00 29.2 *43 36
00 23.9 "33 21 00 29.1 +33 54
O0 23.9 -34 2] 00 28.8 -33 49
00 24.0 +68 31 00 29.7 +69 04
00 24.0 *52 50 00 29.4 +55 23
00 24.0 +10 46 00 29,1 "11 19
00 24.0 +-8 16 00 29.0 +-7 42
00 24.0 -40 04 00 28.9 -59 30
00 24.1 +30 03 00 29.3 *30 36
00 24.1 -26 52 00 29.0 -26 18
00 24.1 -27 34 00 29.0 -27 00
00 24.2 +58 22 00 29.7 +58 55
O0 24.2 +55 15 O0 29.7 ÷55 48
O0 24.2 -18 23 O0 29.2 -17 49
00 24.3 *35 32 00 29.6 +36 05
O0 24.3 +01 32 00 29.4 +02 05
O0 24.4 +48 42 00 29.8 ÷49 15
00 24.4 +36 17 00 29.7 +36 50
00 24.5 +71 59 00 30.4 +72 32
00 24.5 ÷19 45 00 29.7 *20 18
00 24.5 +19 45 00 29.7 +20 18
00 24.5 +-7 25 00 29.5 *-6 49
O0 24.6 -23 44 O0 29.6 -23 10
00 24.7 +55 51 00 50.2 +56 24
O0 24.8 +59 25 O0 50.3 +59 58
00 24.8 +45 24 00 50.1 +45 57
00 24.8 +29 12 00 50.0 +29 45
00 24.8 +04 12 00 29.9 +04 45
00 24.9 +59 09 00 30.4 +59 42
O0 24.9 +46 03 00 50.3 +46 36
O0 24.9 *43 36 O0 30.2 +44 09
00 24.9 *37 44 00 30.2 +38 17
00 24.9 +-4 31 00 30.0 *-3 57
00 24.9 +-4 51 00 30.0 *-3 57
00 25.0 -27 48 O0 29.9 -27 14
O0 25.0 -32 50 O0 29.9 -32 16
O0 25.1 +37 10 O0 30.4 *37 43
00 25.1 -12 54 00 30.1 -12 20
00 25.1 -57 15 00 29.8 -56 41
00 25.2 +74 41 00 31.3 +75 14
O0 25.2 +48 46 00 50.6 +49 19
00 25.3 +31 56 00 50.5 +32 09
00 25.3 ÷31 36 00 30,5 +52 09
00 25.4 *46 59 00 30,8 +47 32
00 25.5 +55 06 00 31.0 +55 ]9
00 25.5 +55 06 00 31.0 +55 39
O0 25.5 +48 44 O0 30.9 +49 17
00 25.5 ÷17 19 00 50.7 +17 52
O0 25.6 +62 48 O0 31.2 *63 21
00 25.6 +62 48 00 3].2 +63 21
00 25.6 +56 15 00 31.1 +56 48
00 25,6 +54 21 00 31.1 +54 54
00 25.6 +15 29 00 30.7 +16 02
00 25.7 +33 33 00 31.0 +34 06
O0 25.7 -15 32 O0 30.7 -14 58
O0 25.7 -16 17 O0 50.7 -15 45
00 25.8 +59 42 00 51.4 *60 15
O0 25.9 +32 52 O0 31.2 +53 25
00 25.9 -10 38 00 30.9 -10 04
O0 25.9 -10 38 O0 30.9 -10 04
00 25.9 -17 58 00 30,9 -17 24
00 26.0 +-9 25 00 31.0 +-8 49
00 26.0 -39 18 O0 50.8 -38 44
O0 26.1 +57 55 O0 31.6 +58 08
00 26.1 +48 51 00 51.5 ÷49 04
00 26.1 +48 51 00 31.5 +49 04
O0 26.1 +37 18 00 3].4 *37 51
00 26,1 +53 02 O0 51.4 ÷]3 ]5
00 26.1 +33 02 00 3].4 "33 35
00 26.1 -SS 11 00 3].0 -52 37
O0 26,2 *77 34 00 32.6 +78 07
00 26.2 ÷55 58 00 31.7 +54 51
00 26.2 -75 58 00 3D.4 -75 04
O0 26.3 +69 57 00 32.2 +70 50
O0 26.3 +66 42 00 52.0 +67 15
00 26.5 +46 29 00 31.7 +47 02
NAME DH
NUMBER
HL8 107A BD+57 91
LDS2126 CD--25 155
R_T 9 CDT49 98
I 177 CP-85 6
COU]353 BD+42 85
HJ 624 8D+33 53
JSP 5 CD-34 ]57
A 649 80*68 26
ES 613 80*52 79
A 805 8D+10 54





A 909A 8D+58 61
ML8 150 BD*55 86
HU 1203 BD-18 68
KU BD+35 78
RST518] BD+0I 70
HU 508 BD*48 146
COU1049 BD+56 70
HJ 1973 89÷71 19
HJ 1976A BD+]9 75
























































HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHBERNUHSER 1950 1950 2000 2000
391 O0 26.3 -19 42 00 51,5 -19 08
2527 O0 26.3 -30 49 O0 31,2 -30 15
2513 00 26.4 +50 58 00 31.8 +51 31
2519 O0 26.4 -63 I0 O0 30,9 -62 36
80 26.5 +36 25 O0 31.8 *36 58
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
B 6 BD-19 71 2797 431
RST2245 CD-50 145
ES 934 DD+50 90 456
RST 10 CP-65 48
STT 13A 8D+36 77 28]4 439
00 26.5 *-2 35 00 31.6 +-2 01 STF 35 80-02 68 2817 437
O0 26.5 -]1 50 O0 31.5 -11 16 HJ 1980 BD-12 84 2819 455
2549 397 O0 26.6 +27 59 O0 31.8 +28 32 S 386A BD+27 80 2839
2536 393 00 26,6 +27 59 00 31.8 *28 32 S 3868 8D+27 80 2840
2523 392 00 26.6 +23 13 00 31.8 +23 46 COU 74 BD*22 76
2542 O0 26,6 -49 21 O0 31,] -48 47 RST II CD-49 115 2834
00 26.6 -61 35 00 51.2 -61 01 HJ 3372 CD-61 81
O0 26.6 -61 35 O0 31,2 -61 01 HJ 3372 CD-61 81
O0 26.6 -$4 51 00 31.1 -64 17 MLO CP-64 39 2849
2575 O0 26.7 "60 18 00 32;3 +60 51 STI 94 8D+60 65
236426 399 0C 26.7 ÷27 07 O0 31.9 +27 40 COU 547 BD+26 72 2854
400 O0 26.7 -$1 36 O0 31,6 -31 02 8RT2843 CD-31 195
2571 396 O0 26.7 -37 54 O0 31.6 -37 20 JSP 6 CD-38 153
00 26.8 +57 47 00 32.3 *58 20 BU 1227A 8D+57 98 2851 445
00 26.8 *35 04 00 32.1 *35 37 HO 2A 8D*34 72 442
403 00 26.9 -28 23 00 31.8 -27 49 LD_2134 CD-28 148 2861
O0 27.0 +44 22 00 32.4 *44 55 HJ 1029 BD*44 110 2875 445
2590 O0 27.0 +0] 36 O0 32.1 +04 09 BAL2078 BD+03 61
404 00 27.0 ÷-3 56 00 32.1 +-3 22 RST4150 BD-04 57
404 00 27.0 +-5 44 O0 32.0 *-5 10 A IlIA BD-05 77 2880 450
64 2607 405 O0 27.0 -18 46 O0 52.0 -18 12 D 1910 80-19 74 2894
173 2613 O0 27.0 -20 46 00 32.0 -20 12 DON 6 80.-21 64
90 236457 O0 27.0 -45 29 00 31.8 -44 55 CPO 22 CD-.'45 153
68 412 O0 27.0 -63 31 O0 31.5 -62 57 B 7A CP-65 50
119 2627 408 O0 27.0 -63 31 O0 31.5 -62 57 I 260C CP-63 50 2885
75 2628 409 00 27.0 -63 31 00 31.5 -62 57 LCL llA CP-63 50 2884
52 407 O0 27.0 -63 31 00 31.5 -62 57 LCL 119C CP-63 50 2885
66 236439 414 00 27.] *37 12 O0 32.4 *37 45 BU 780 8D+36 79 2889 446
120 00 27.2 *46 10 O0 32.6 *46 43 ROE 61 8D*45 132
95 415 O0 27.2 +15 06 00 32.4 +15 39 STF 37 8D+14 61 448
80 00 27.2 +06 24 00 32.3 *06 57 HCA A BD÷06 64 2913 449
54 2657 410 00 27.2 +06 24 00 32.3 +06 57 HCA B 80÷06 65 449
54 410 00 27.2 +06 24 00 32.3 *06 57 $TF 36A BD*06 64 2913 449
140 2650 411 00 27.2 +06 24 00 32.3 +06 57 STF 368 BD÷06 65 449
156 2645 00 27.2 -36 48 00 32.1 -36 14 RST2246 CD-36 174
73 00 27.2 -40 30 00 32.0 -39 56 NG 4 CD*-40 115
85 2659 00 27.2 -61 30 00 31.8 -60 56 JSP CP-61 26 2918
100 00 27.4 ÷22 38 00 32.6 +23 11 8U 1310A 80+22 79 2925 451
15 00 27.4 ÷19 45 00 32.6 +20 18 HJ 1982 8D+19 79 2910 452
150 415 O0 27.4 -31 21 O0 32.3 -50 47 1 704 CD-31 201 2917
67 2688 O0 27.5 ,51 18 O0 32.9 +51 51 HU 510 8D+5I 94 2950 455
66 2666 O0 27.5 *35 18 00 32.8 +35 51 HO 211 8D+35 90 2933 454
95 2675 416 00 27.6 +44 09 00 33.0 +44 42 LUY 8D+43 100
87 232207" 419 00 27.6 *29 24 00 32.8 *29 57 BRT 231 80*29 97 457
87 232208 419 00 27.6 ÷29 34 00 32.8 +30 87 FOX 8D*29 98
152 417 O0 27.6 +27 44 O0 ]2.8 ÷28 17 STT 14A BD,27 84 2942 455
62 418 O0 27.6 +19 10 O0 32.8 +19 43 COU 249 8D,18 70
95 423 00 27.6 -42 12 O0 32.4 -41 38 CPO CD-42 161
93 42] O0 27.7 +58 04 O0 33.3 +58 37 E$ 1769 8D+57 99 2]6463 459
93 236444 424 00 27.7 +15 37 00 32.9 +16 10 J 185 8D+15 74 2954 458
89 425 O0 27.7 -25 55 0O 52.6 -25 21 HJ 3442 CD-26 160 2947 456
69 2714 420 O0 27,9 +15 25 O0 33.1 +15 58 HEI 17 DD+15 76
58 2751 421 00 27.9 -38 13 00 32,7 -57 59 B 2065 CD-58 161
89 00 28.0 +62 14 00 35.6 +62 47 STI 97 80+61 115 2973
82 00 28.0 ÷47 06 00 33.4 +47 59 A 911 80+46 107 2982 461
70 236446 O0 28.1 +]9 33 O0 35.4 +40 06 HO 3 8D+39 115 2993 465
78 427 00 28.1 -68 34 00 32.4 -68 00 DON 7 CP-68 15 2989
90 2761 426 00 28.2 *49 34 00 33.6 +50 07 HU 511 8D*49 126 465
89 2760 426 00 28.2 +44 36 O0 33.6 *45 09 A 912A BD+44 114 2992 462
76 O0 28.2 +37 16 O0 33.5 ÷37 49 ES 1940 BD+37 86 464
92 2759 00 28.2 -63 35 00 ]2.7 -63 Ol 8 8 CP-63 52 3005
113 00 28.2 -75 49 00 32.1 -75 15 HJ 3374A CP-75 47 5014
97 236450 429 00 28.2 -75 49 00 32.1 -75 15 HJ 55749 CP-75 48
153 430 00 28.3 -20 03 00 33.3 -19 29 HJ 1984 DD-20 86 3018
153 450 O0 28.5 -22 25 00 33.5 -21 51 LDGI077 8D-22 88 3019
82 2776 O0 28.3 -36 31 00 35,2 -35 57 8RT1579 CD-56 184
80 2767 O0 28.4 ÷42 37 O0 3],8 +43 10 COU1354 DD+42 102
81 00 28.4 -21 25 00 33.4 -20 51 8 1911 _D-21 67
171 O0 28.5 -17 29 O0 33.S -16 55 J 1436 DD-17 75
]5 2770 441 O0 28.6 *25 42 00 33.8 +26 15 HJ 1034 8D+25 72 467
82 2772 434 O0 28.6 -26 39 00 33.5 -26 05 HJ 3377 CD-26 164 3045 466
33 2788 O0 28.7 +55 10 O0 34.2 *55 43 ES 117 BD*54 106 468
23 00 28,8 -35 32 O0 33,7 -34 58 HJ 3375 CD-35 170 3074
34 440 go 28.8 -55 53 00 33.4 -55 19 HJ 3376A CP-56 103 5075




00 28.9 +62 2]
00 28.9 *-9 I6 00 33.9 +-8 42 RST4151
00 29.0 -61 42 00 33.5 -61 08 HJ ]378
00 29.1 +18 11 00 34,3 "I8 44 COU 250
00 29.2 +49 40 00 34.6 +50 13 ES
RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER




80+49 13l ]098 472
00 29,2 +42 20 00 34.6 +42 53 HJ 1036 BD*42 107
00 29.2 +41 $6 00 34,5 *42 09 A 1257 BD+41 86
O0 29,2 *29 42 00 34.5 *30 15 COU 654 8D+29 99
00 29.2 *23 38 00 34.4 *24 11 COU 350 BD+23 78
00 29.2 -29 30 00 34.1 -28 56 RSTl]92 CD-29 158
473
474
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
00 31.2 -6] 53 00 35.7 -61 19
00 3].] +37 41 O0 36.6 +$8 14
00 Zl.] "21 29 00 36.5 ,22 02
00 31.4 "44 57 00 36.8 +45 30
00 31.4 -38 51 00 $6.2 -38 17
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
JSP 7 CP-62 51 3341
A 1506 BD+37 102 511
HU 410 89'21 71 508
E] 444 BD+44 126 512
RST5]8$ CD-]8 185 3365
00 31.5 "33 l0 00 36.8 +$3 43 H 17A BD*32 101 3369 513
00 31.5 +33 10 00 36.8 +3] 4] H 178 BD*32 102 513
00 31,5 +15 32 00 ]6.7 _16 05 KU BD+I5 94
00 31.6 +72 21 00 37.7 *72 54 HJ 1989A BD+72 35 3366 516
00 31,6 "57 28 00 37.2 *58 01 8U 1097 BD*57 113 3377 515
00 29.2 -32 50 00 34.1 -32 16 RST2247 CD--32 183 3101 00 31.8 ÷60 11 00 37.5 +60 44 J 220 8D+59 89 5]7
00 29.2 -33 20 00 34.1 -$2 46 RST2248 CD-$3 192 3108 00 31.8 -27 58 00 36.7 -27 24 HJ $$79 CD-28 168 ]]89 514
00 29.4 *56 03 00 $4.9 +56 $6 ES ] 8D*55 109 3124 477 00 31.8 -49 41 00 36.5 -49 07 LD8 21A CD-49 141 3405
00 29.4 *37 44 00 34.7 +38 17 ES 1941 BD*37 92 476 O0 31.8 -49 41 00 ]6.5 -49 07 LDS 218 CD-49 138 3159
00 29.4 *-5 06 00 34.4 +-4 32 ALL A BD-05 83 475 00 31.8 -74 26 00 35.7 -73 52 B 1912 CP-74 48 3407
00 29.4 +-5 06 00 ]4.4 +-4 32 ALL D 81)-05 85 475 00 32.0 +36 02 00 37,$ "36 35 COU 851 BD+35 105
00 29,4 +-5 06 00 34.4 +-4 32 D 2A BD-05 8] 3125 475 00 32.0 +26 45 0O 37.2 *27 18 BU 230 9D*26 9] 3432 519
O0 29.4 +-5 06 00 34.4 *-4 32 STF 39A 81)--05 83 475 00 32.0 +07 33 0O 37.1 *08 06 FOX 54 BD+07 79 518
00 29.4 *-5 06 00 34.4 *-4 52 STF $9C BD--05 84 475 00 32.0 -61 36 00 36.5 -61 02 JSP 8 CP-61 30 3426
O0 29.5 +48 17 00 34.9 "48 50 HJ 1985 BD+48 172 00 32.2 *08 27 00 37.3 +09 00 A 808 BD+08 81 3442 52]
00 29,5 *03 17 00 34.6 +03 50 HDO 23 8D*03 66 00 32,2 -25 19 00 $7,1 -24 45 BU 395 CD-25 225 3443 520
00 29,6 *52 43 00 35,1 "53 ]6 E] 935 BD÷52 110 478 00 32.3 *48 42 00 37,8 +49 15 HU 512 8D+48 185 522
00 29.6 +25 54 00 $4.8 *26 27 COU 548 BD*25 78 ]150 00 32.3 *44 26 00 37.7 +44 59 E8 I358 8D+44 129 523
00 29.6 +18 21 00 $4.8 +18 54 S 387 BD+]8 76 00 32,4 *22 07 00 37.6 ÷22 40 HU 411 BD*21 75 3455 524
00 29.7 +61 19 00 35.4 '61 52 E] 1866 39+61 125 3140 48] 00 32.4 -37 50 00 ]7.2 -37 16 I 705 CD-37 205 $460
00 29.7 *44 ]7 00 35.1 ÷44 50 ROE 62 BD÷44 ]22 480 00 32.5 ,65 ]5 00 38.3 *65 48 HJ 1040 BD+65 78 530
00 29.7 *38 37 00 35.0 +39 10 5TF 41 BD+38 72 481 00 $2.5 +29 57 00 ]7.8 ÷30 30 A 915 8D*29 111 527
00 29.8 *58 07 00 35.4 +58 40 STF 38 BD+57 106 3163 487 00 $2.5 *28 40 00 37,8 ÷29 13 ES 315 BD+28 101 525
00 29.8 *37 17 00 35.1 +37 50 BU 1291 BD*37 94 48G 00 $2.5 *24 10 00 37,7 +24 43 J 92] BD*23 86 526
00 29.8 +36 17 00 35.1 +$6 50 STF 40A BD*36 87 3165 486 00 32.5 -55 02 00 37.1 -54 28 RST2249 CP-55 128
O0 29.8 +-9 26 O0 34.8 +-8 52 A 433 BD-09 109 ]170 479
O0 29.8 -23 38 00 34.7 -2] 04 HJ 1988 CD-2] 207
00 29.9 ÷71 57 00 36.0 *72 30 HJ 1983 BD+71 25 3162
00 29,9 +42 30 00 35.3 *43 03 HJ 1987 5D+42 ]08 3164
00 29.9 *$3 18 00 35.2 *]3 51 HU 1010 BD*33 74 488
00 29.9 *0] 37 GO 35.0 ÷02 10 RSTS]82 BD+0I 91 3178
00 30.0 ÷14 19 00 55.2 +14 52 HLD 61 BD+I4 68 489
00 30.0 ÷02 $] 00 35.1 *03 06 HDO 26 BD*02 71
O0 30.1 *-4 09 O0 35.2 *-3 $5 8U 490A BD-04 62 3196 490
00 ]0.1 *-4 09 O0 35.2 +-3 35 HO 212A BD-04 62 490
00 30.2 *40 54 00 35.6 +41 27 C0U1203 BD*40 117
00 30.2 *23 58 00 35,4 *24 3] POU 4] BD*23 80
00 30.2 -59 27 00 34,7 -58 5] ] 439 CP-59 46 3207
00 30.3 *48 28 00 35,7 *49 01 STT 15A BD+48 177 3210 493
00 ]0.] *48 28 00 35.7 +49 01 STT 159 BD+4B ]77 3211 49]
00 30.3 +33 56 00 ]5.6 ÷34 29 HU 1011 8D*33 75 3212 492
00 ]0.3 +27 37 00 ]5.5 *28 10 HAU 8D+27 90
00 30.3 +]1 ]8 00 $5.4 "11 51 A 806A BD*11 72 3213 491
00 _0t] +]] ]8 O0 35"4 *11 51 AO 6A BD*11 72 ]21] 491
00 $0.$ -10 15 00 35.3 ÷-9 41 J 1437 BD-I0 108
00 30.4 "31 43 00 ]5.7 *$2 16 HJ 625 BD÷31 77
0O 30.5 *02 46 00 35.6 +03 19 HDO 25 BD+02 75 3242
O0 30.5 -54 06 00 35.] -53 32 R 4 CP-54 136 3245
00 30.6 *]6 55 00 35.9 *37 08 COU 850 BD+36 88
00 ]0,6 *28 41 00 $5.9 *29 14 E] ]]4 BD*28 95 3251 494
00 $0,7 +29 27 00 36.0 +30 00 8TF 42A BD+29 105 3266 497
00 $0.7 *07 15 00 35.8 +07 48 J 921 BD*07 76 496
00 $0,7 +-6 37 00 35.7 ÷-6 03 HJ ]039 BD-06 93 3272
00 30.8 +55 48 00 36.4 ÷56 2] A 913 BD*55 116 236476 501
00 30,B *32 09 00 36.1 +]2 42 MLB 442 BD*31 80 498
499
00 30.8 ,17 59 00 36.0 +18 32 HE! 18 BD+17 78
00 30.9 +84 12 00 39.5 ÷84 45 HJ 1986A BD+83 10 3290
00 30.9 *84 12 00 ]9.5 +84 45 HJ 1986B BD+83 11 3343
00 30.9 *23 28 00 36.1 *24 0l HO 625 BD+23 82 329]
00 $0,9 -46 54 00 35.6 -46 20 B 1411 CD-47 163 ]$01
00 30.9 -53 03 00 35.5 -52 29 RST 12 CP-53 124
00 31,0 *66 15 00 36.8 +66 48 MLR 288 BD*65 76
00 $].0 *57 58 00 36.6 +58 ]1 BU 1096A BD*57 111 256477 50]
00 31.0 ÷57 58 00 36.6 +58 3] BU I096C 8D*57 112 236478 503
00 31.0 *55 35 00 36,6 +56 08 A 914 BD+55 117 3104 504
00 31.0 +16 28 00 ]5.2 ÷17 01 J 922A 8D*16 54 502
00 ]1.0 -24 21 00 35.9 -2] 47 B 9 CD-24 224 ]]00 500
00 31.0 -31 32 00 ]5.9 -30 58 BRT2844 CD-31 224
00 31.1 +59 58 00 36.7 *60 31 STF 43 BD*59 85 236480 509
00 31.I +57 03 00 36.7 *57 36 HLB 40A BD*56 93 507
00 32.6 +44 54 00 38.0 ÷45 27 ES 445 BD+44 1]0 528
00 32.6 *16 51 00 37.8 "17 24 COU 251 BD*16 57
00 32.7 *24 37 00 37.9 *25 10 HO 305A BD÷24 88 ]490 511
00 32,7 +02 27 00 ]7.8 *03 00 HDO 30 BD*02 81 529
00 32.8 +$3 24 00 38.1 +33 57 COU 655 8D*33 87
00 $2.9 *02 01 GO 38.0 ÷02 34 A 2302 BD+01 107 $504 5]2
00 32.9 -27 34 00 37,8 -27 00 RSTII9] CD-27 182
00 32.9 -28 13 00 37.8 -27 59 BRT2845 CD-28 174
00 $].0 +40 26 00 38.4 *40 58 STF 44 BD+40 131 5]5
O0 ]].0 *02 32 00 ]8.1 ÷03 05 HDO 32 BD+02 83
00 33.0 *-I 03 00 38.] *00 29 HDO 31 BD-01 75 ]512 534
00 33.0 -22 09 00 37.9 -21 35 HJ 1990 BD-22 104
O0 33,0 -23 05 00 ]7.9 -22 31 ARA1957 CD-23 232
00 35.1 +42 27 00 38,5 *42 59 LUY BD+42 126
00 33.1 *02 49 00 38.2 ÷03 21 J 1042 BD*02 82 549
O0 35.2 +46 24 00 38.6 +46 56 BU A BD+46 129 3531 538
00 ]].2 *46 24 00 38.6 +46 56 STF 45A BD÷46 129 ]511 5]8
00 33.2 *34 43 00 38.5 +$5 ]5 E] 2119 BD*34 93 537
00 33.3 +00 57 00 $8.4 ÷0] 29 BAL 947 BD*00 93
0O 33.4 ÷76 19 00 40.0 +76 51 5TT 5A BD÷76 14 355]
00 33.4 +76 19 00 40.0 ÷76 51 5TT 5B BD÷76 16 3587
00 33.4 +30 29 00 38.7 ,31 01 BUP A BD+30 89
00 33,4 +30 29 00 38.7 "31 01 BUP B BD*30 90
0O 33.5 -20 36 00 38.4 -20 03 BRT 295 BD-20 108
00 $$.6 "61 25 00 39.3 ,61 57 HLB 378 BD÷6] 140 544
00 33.6 +50 55 00 39.1 ÷51 27 HU 513 BD÷50 118 212241 545
00 33.6 *48 48 00 ]9,1 +49 20 STT 16 BD÷48 192 3574 546
00 ]3.6 *40 04 00 39.0 ÷40 36 NOR 31 BD+39 147
00 33.6 +40 07 00 39.0 *40 ]9 8U 1159 BD+39 148 542






29 00 39.5 *60 01 HJ 1042 BD+59 95
42 00 38.9 +04 14 BAL2OS0 BD+0$ 81
43 00 38,7 -27 l0 JOH 1 CD-27 187 ]606 543
09 00 $9.6 *61 41 BU ]S]I BD*60 78 3616 551






26 00 39.2 *3] 58 COU 656 BD*33 90
]9 00 38.8 -25 06 HJ 1991A CD-25 234 ]605
39 O0 ]8.8 -25 06 HJ 199]B CD--25 235
09 00 38.8 -25 36 HJ 1992A CD-26 196 3622






13 00 39.3 *34 45 COU 657 BD+$] 91
19 00 39.3 *30 51 BU 491A BD*30 91 ]627 548
43 00 39.3 +21 15 BUP BD+20 85 ]651
15 00 39.5 +36 47 STT 17 8D+35 113 3626 55]
46 O0 $9.4 +03 18 A 2203 BD+02 85 554
00 34,3 *-7 49 00 39.3 +-7 16 HAU BD-08 109
00 34.3 -77 44 00 $7.8 -77 11 J]P 9 EP-77 30 3671
00 34.4 *70 28 00 40.5 "71 00 LDSISI2 BD+7O 35
00 34.4 *55 16 00 40.0 +55 48 ES 9]6 BD.55 136 556
00 34.5 -65 18 00 ]8.8 -64 45 RST 13 CP-65 64
00 31.1 -21 19 00 36.0 -20 45 B 2066 BD-21 70 3337
00 ]1.1 -41 48 00 35.9 -41 14 B 1412 CD-41 150
00 31.2 +36 51 00 36.5 ÷37 24 A 1505A BD*36 93 505
00 31.2 *ll 40 00 36.3 +12 ]3 A 807 BD*II 73 3334 506
00 31.2 -15 24 00 36.2 -14 50 RST4152 BD-15 110
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RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
]950 1950 2000 2000 HUMBER HUHBERHUMBER
O0 34.6 +20 49 00 39.8 +21 21 J 635 88*20 86 557
00 34.6 -44 32 00 39.3 -43 59 HJ 3381 CD-44 166
00 34.7 +46 42 00 40.2 +47 14 BU 257 8D+46 ]3] 3700 559
O0 34.7 +35 07 O0 40.0 +35 39 ES 2080 BD+34 96 560
00 34.7 +20 53 O0 39.9 +21 25 S_F 46 BD+20 87 3690 558
O0 34.7 -22 38 O0 39.6 -22 05 DON 9 BD-22 ]11
00 34.7 -63 22 O0 39.1 -62 49 HJ 3382 CP-63 66 3711
O0 34.8 +55 59 O0 40.4 +56 31 BU A BD*55 139 3712 561
O0 34.8 +55 59 O0 40.4 +56 31 H 189 BD*55 138 236494 56]
00 34.8 +43 I0 O0 40.2 +43 42 HJ ]044 BD+42 139
00 34.9 +09 43 00 40.0 +I0 15
00 35.0 +23 30 00 40.2 +24 02
00 35.0 +23 30 O0 40.2 +24 02
O0 35.1 +35 54 O0 40.4 +36 26
O0 35.2 +04 44 O0 40.3 *05 16
RA DEC RA DEC
]950 1950 2000 2000
O0 37.8 +00 ]8 GO 42.9 +00 50
O0 37.8 -I0 28 O0 42.8 +-9 55
O0 37.8 -44 57 O0 42.5 -44 24
O0 37.9 -39 O] O0 42.7 -38 28
O0 39.0 +76 27 O0 44.8 +76 59
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERHUHBER
A 2304 BD*00 112 4032 598
HJ 1995 BD-10 140 4048
LDS 24 CD-45 216
HDO 182 CD-39 175 4065
HU 1014 BD*76 23 615
O0 38.0 -16 38 O0 43.0 -16 05 HU 412 BD-16 ]20 599
O0 38.0 -27 10 O0 42.9 -26 37 JOH 2 CD-27 212 4073 600
00 38.0 -54 40 00 42.5 -54 07 HJ 3388A CP-54 160 4083
00 38.0 -54 40 00 42.5 -54 07 HJ 3388B CP-54 159 4082
O0 38.1 -22 27 O0 43.0 -21 54 DON 10 BD-22 I21
PLQ 7 BD+09 74 3714 00 38.2 +64 28 00 44.1 +65 00
BU A BD+23 92 3743 562 00 38.2 +33 19 00 43.5 *33 51
STF 47A 8D+23 92 5743 562 00 38.2 +33 19 00 43.5 +33 51
COUl051 BD+35 117 3742 00 38.2 +33 19 00 43.5 +33 51
A 1806 9D+04 90 5759 563 O0 38.2 ,11 03 00 43.4 +11 35
00 35.2 -39 30 O0 40.0 -38 57 I 46 CD-39 160 3762 O0 38.3 *54 03 O0 43.9 *54 35
O0 35.3 +36 34 00 40.6 +37 06 COU 852 BD+36 107 00 38.3 +16 49 00 43.5 ,17 21
O0 55.3 +34 59 O0 40.6 +35 31 ES 2081 BD+34 97 567 O0 38.3 +-1 26 O0 43.4 +00 53
00 35.3 -69 17 00 39.4 -68 44 GLI 2 CP-69 19 3775 00 38.3 +-1 26 00 43.4 +00 53
O0 35.4 +38 11 O0 40.8 +38 43 COU 853 80+37 116 O0 38.4 +37 01 O0 43,8 +37 33
ARG 48 BD-01 82 00 38.4 -33 30 00 43.2 -32 57
BU 109A BD-17 109 3794 O0 38.4 -66 09 00 42.6 -65 36
BU 109B BD-17 108 OO 38.5 +61 37 00 44.3 +62 09
A 650 BD+46 136 3803 568 00 38.5 +46 25 00 44.0 +46 57
HJ 323A BD-05 101 3807 00 58.6 *52 05 00 44.2 +52 37
O0 35.5 +00 56 O0 40.6 +01 28
O0 35.5 -17 04 00 40.5 -16 31
OO 35.5 -17 04 00 40.5 -16 31
O0 35.6 +46 26 00 41.1 +46 58
O0 35.6 +-4 54 00 40.6 +-4 21
O0 35.6 +-4 54 O0 40.6 +-4 21
O0 35.6 -53 56 O0 40.2 -53 23
00 35.7 +52 07 00 41.3 +52 39
O0 35,7 +24 25 O0 40.9 +24 57
O0 35.7 +-7 47 O0 40.7 +-7 14
HJ 3238 8D-05 100 00 38.6 +45 41 00 44.1 *46 13
HJ 3383 CP-54 153 3814 00 38.6 +04 56 O0 43.7 +05 28
AG BD+51 127 232250 O0 38.6 -45 44 O0 43.3 -45 ll
A 434 80+24 94 569 O0 38,7 +-8 11 00 43.7 +-7 38
STF 49 BD-08 117 3821 566 O0 38.8 -85 58 O0 38.9 -85 25
O0 35.8 -49 02 O0 40,5 -48 29 LUY CD-49 162 O0 38.9 -48 26 O0 43.5 -47 53
00 35.9 -33 19 00 40.7 -32 46 HJ 3384 CD-33 248 3846 00 38.9 -58 01 00 43.3 -57 28
00 36.0 -41 45 00 40.7 -41 12 HJ 3385 CD-41 178 3850 00 39.0 +74 26 00 45.6 *74 58
O0 36.0 -50 08 O0 40.6 -49 35 LDS 22 CD-50 161 3852 O0 59.0 +59 46 O0 44.8 +60 18
00 36.1 +14 06 00 41.3 +14 38 KU 6 BD+I3 91 573 00 39.0 +33 04 00 44.3 *33 36
00 36.1 -23 42 0O 41.0 -23 09 I 1074 CD-23 256 3864 571 00 39.0 +32 59 00 44.3 +33 31
00 36.1 -41 05 00 40.9 -40 32 B 1413 CD-41 180 3867 00 39.0 +0l 56 00 44.1 +02 28
O0 36.2 +49 lO 00 41.7 +49 42 HU 514 BD+48 208 575 00 39.2 +50 13 O0 44,8 +50 45
00 36.2 _46 54 00 41.7 +47 26 ES 1203 BD+46 138 3873 574 00 39.2 +47 44 00 44.7 +48 16
O0 36.2 +17 00 00 41.4 +17 32 A 2204 BD+I6 64 572 O0 39.2 +44 45 O0 44.7 +45 17
RST[194 CD-27 203 5877 O0 39.2 *25 IO O0 44.4 +_I 42
HU 1012 BD+76 20 3871 584 O0 39.2 +12 03 O0 44.4 ,12 35
HRH BD+23 94 3883 00 39.3 +63 51 00 45.2 +64 23
BAZ B 8D+70 39 3891 582 00 39.4 +-1 35 00 44.5 +-1 02
STF 48A 8D+70 39 3891 582 00 39.5 +53 00 00 45.1 *53 32
577 O0 39.5 -17 48 O0 44.4 -17 15
O0 39.6 +54 40 O0 45.3 +55 12
O0 39.6 -19 29 00 44.5 -18 56
00 39.6 -44 05 00 44.3 -43 32
578 00 59.7 -22 09 O0 44.6 -21 36
00 56.2 -27 23 00 41.! -26 50
00 36.3 +76 27 00 43.0 +76 59
00 36.3 +24 05 00 41.5 +24 37
00 36.4 +70 49 00 42.6 +71 21
00 36.4 +70 49 00 42,6 +71 21
00 36.4 +49 04 00 41,9 +49 36 HU 515 BD*48 209
O0 36.4 +14 19 O0 41.6 +14 51 HE! 92 BD*14 93
00 36.4 -13 44 00 41.4 -13 11 RST3346 BD-13 116
00 36.5 -26 17 00 41.4 -25 44 RSTII95 CD-26 217
00 36.6 +17 18 00 41.8 +17 50 A 2303 BD*17 89
HU 1015 BD+64 74 611
BUP A BD+33 99
BUP B BD+32 120
BUP C BD+33 96
A 810 BD+10 81 605
00 36.6 -55 08 00 41.1 -54 35
00 36.8 +39 42 00 42.2 +40 14
00 56.8 -25 18 00 41.7 -24 45
00 36.8 -26 57 00 41.7 -26 24
00 36.9 +57 03 00 42.6 +57 35
A 918 BD+53 129 4091 610
8TF 51 BD*I6 70 4107 607
BU B BD-0I 88 4096 608
STF 53A BD-0I 88 608
STT 19 BD+36 114 4103 612
I 706 CD-33 267 4111
I 440 CP-66 50 4125
MLR 26 BD+61 159 4116
A 652 BD+46 148 4117 614
HJ 1996 BD+51 139
STF 52 BD+45 187 4134 616
A 1807 BD*04 104 613
HJ 3390 CD-45 222 4130
HJ 1048 BD-08 127
LD_ 25 CP-86 8 4152
HU 1340 CD-48 164 4170
HJ 3391 CP-58 42 4150
H 122 BD*74 27 4161 624
A 919A BD*59 111 4173 621
STF 55 BD+32 124 4163 618
STF 54 BD*32 125
A 2305 BD+01 127 617
HJ 1049 BD+49 175
BU 2_1 BD+47 183 4180 622
ES 1359A BD+44 154 623
HJ I05I 8D.22 112 620
HJ 6 BD*ll 89
STI 123 BD*63 89
RST4742 BD-01 91 4205
HLD $ BD*52 158 4215 626
B 2513 BD-18 118
BU 492A BD+54 143 4222 625
LDS3195 BD-]9 111
LDS 26 CD-44 186
DON 11 BD-22 126 4235
RST 14 CP-55 143 O0 39.7 -36 39 00 44.5 -36 06 8 640 CD-36 249 4227
A 1507A BD+39 159 585 00 39.9 +34 IS 00 45.3 +34 47 COU1204 BD+34 lll
B 10 CD-25 265 3930 581 00 59.9 +05 O0 00 45.0 +05 32 PLQ 8 BD+04 108
RSTl196 CD-27 207 00 40.0 +42 51 00 45.5 +45 23 BU 865A BD+42 161 4267 627
ES 1806 BD+56 112 3941 587 O0 40.0 +42 51 00 45.5 +43 23 FOX A BD*42 161 4267 627
00 40.0 +34 01 O0 45.4 +34 33 ES 2140 BD+33 103 628
00 40.1 _54 26 GO 45.8 _54 58 ARG 2A BD'54 Z44 4277 630
00 40,1 +54 26 00 45.8 +54 58 ES 43B BD*54 144 4277 630
00 40.1 +31 06 00 45.4 +31 38 HJ 626A BD+30 110 4279
00 40.1 +09 46 00 45.2 +10 18 $TF 58A BD+09 84
O0 36.9 +28 47 O0 42.2 +29 19 COU 658 98+28 110
60 36.9 +]0 27 O0 42.0 +IO 59 A 809 BD+I_ 23 583
O0 37.1 +57 05 O0 42.8 +57 37 ES 404 BD+56 114 236506 593
O0 37.2 +57 09 00 42,9 +57 41 A 916 BD+56 113 236505 592
00 37.2 *03 37 O0 42.3 +04 09 A A BD*03 93 3972 588
O0 37.2 *03 37 O0 42.3 +04 09 STT 18A BD+03 93 3972 588 O0 40,1 +09 46 O0 45.2 +]0 18 STF 588 BD+09 85
O0 37,2 -23 32 O0 42.1 -22 59 I 1075 CD'-23 262 3978 586 O0 40.1 +00 18 O0 45.2 +00 50 LDS 836 BD-O0 109 4271
00 37.2 -57 03 00 41.7 -56 30 HJ 3387 CP-57 143 3980 00 40.2 +55 ll 00 45.9 +55 43 STI1426 BD+54 146 232268
00 37.4 +80 21 00 44.9 +80 53 HU 1013 BD*80 17 609 00 40.2 +53 43 00 45.8 +54 15 ES 752 BD+53 139 631
00 37.4 +51 16 00 43.0 +51 48 ES 751 BD+5] 136 594 O0 40.2 *50 35 00 45.8 +51 07 BU 493 BD+50 137 632
00 40.2 *49 18 00 45.8 +49 50 ES 446 BD+49 182
00 40.2 +13 49 00 45.4 +14 21 LDS1079 BD*13 99
00 40.2 -63 03 00 44.5 -62 30 CO0 3 CP-63 72
O0 40.3 +11 59 O0 45.5 +12 31 HJ 7 BD*II 90
OD 40.4 -17 15 00 45.3 -]6 42 ARA ]4] BD-)7 ]3]
00 37.4 +46 49 00 42.9 +47 21 ES BD+46 144
00 57.4 +-6 16 00 42.4 +-5 43 A 435 BD-06 119 3994 59i
O0 37.4 -56 20 O0 41.9 -55 47 MLO 1 CP-56 132 4001
00 37.5 +43 32 00 42.9 +44 04 E$ 1408 BD+4$ 137 595
OD 37.5 +28 5J DO 42.8 +29 23 A 917 3D+28 112 59_
O0 37.6 +76 40 O0 44.4 +77 12 STF 50 BD+76 22 4012 606 O0 40.5 -13 25 O0 45.5 -12 52
00 37.6 +20 14 00 42.8 +20 46 A 2205 BD+19 111 597 00 40.6 +06 21 00 45.7 +66 53
OO 37.6 +00 11 00 42.7 +00 43 RST4741 BD-O0 I05 4018 O0 40,6 -21 22 O0 45.5 -20 54
O0 37,6 +-7 25 O0 42.6 *-6 52 HLH A BD-07 107 4019 00 40.6 -27 47 00 45.5 -27 14
O0 37.6 +-7 25 O0 42.6 +-6 52 RST4154A BD-07 107 O0 40.6 -46 21 O0 45.2 -45 48
00 37.7 +38 40 00 43.1 +39 12 MLB BD*38 99 00 40.7 +60 59 00 46.5 +61 31
O0 37.7 -28 58 00 42.6 -28 25 BRT2846 CD-29 203 0O 40.7 +60 59 00 46.5 +61 31
00 37,7 -47 08 00 42.4 -46 35 LDS 23 CD-47 I98 O0 40.7 +46 42 00 46.2 +47 14
00 37.7 -53 07 00 42.3 -52 34 RST 15 CP-53 ]56 00 40.7 -16 58 00 45.6 -16 25
00 37.8 +46 53 00 43.3 *47 25 A 65] BD+46 145 601 00 40.8 +42 53 00 46.3 +43 25
633
4294
BUP BD-13 128 4307
A 2002 BD*06 99 43]4 635
HU 1204 BD-21 106 4327 634
R$TI197 CD-27 232
RST 16 CD-46 199
E$ 1867A BD+60 100 637
E$ 1867C BD+60 99a 4320 637
COU2002 BD+46 162
MLF I BD-17 132 4338 636
BU 866A BD÷42 166 638
PAGE 7
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
00 40.8 +42 53 00 46.3 +43 25 FOX A BD*42 166 638
00 40.9 *72 06 00 47.3 +72 38 STF 57 BD*71 36 642
00 41.0 +32 ]0 00 46.3 +32 42 COU 748 BD+31 112
O0 41.0 +30 24 00 46.3 *30 56 STF IA BD*30 113 4372 639
O0 41.0 +30 24 00 46.3 *30 56 STF IB BD+30 114 4388 639
00 41.0 +15 Ol O0 46.2 +15 33 HEI 93 BD+]4 109
00 41.0 -17 12 00 45.9 -16 39 RST225] BD-t7 134 4375
00 41.0 -42 27 00 45.7 -41 54 HJ 3395 CD-42 249 4378
00 4],] +73 56 00 47,7 +74 28 A 811 BD+73 36 648
00 41.1 *59 48 00 46.9 +60 20 MLB 41 BD+59 115 644
00 41.I +30 49 00 46.4 +31 21 ES 2365 BD+30 lib
00 41.1 +-5 47 00 46.1 +-5 14 J 1438 BD-06 132
00 41.1 +-6 11 O0 46.1 *-5 38 LDS3199 BD-06 131 4374
O0 41.I -48 06 O0 45.7 -47 $3 HDO 183 CD-48 ]76 4391
0O 41.2 *49 43 00 46.8 *50 15 ES 447 BD+49 186 4384
00 41.2 +39 12 00 46.6 139 44 COU1205 BD+38 109
00 41.2 +-5 03 00 46.2 +-4 30 RST4156 BD-05 122
00 41.2 -22 47 00 46.1 -22 14 RST4155 CD-22 248 4397
00 4].3 +15 25 00 46,5 +15 57 HEI 19 BD*I5 113
00 41.3 -33 B0 00 46.1 -33 17 HJ 3396 CD-33 288 4417
O0 41.4 +19 40 00 46.6 *20 12 A 2206 BD+I9 121 4421
O0 41.4 +-2 03 00 46.5 +-I 30 RST4157 BD-02 104 4424
00 41.5 +56 18 0O 47.2 456 50 $Tn427 BD+56 127 236525
00 41.5+-2 40 00 46.6 *-2 07 A 2601 BB-02 105 4434
00 41.6 ,41 25 00 47.1 +41 57 HO 492 BD+41 130 4444
640
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
00 43.6 +10 12 00 48.8 +]0 44 J 223 BD*09
00 43.7 +60 13 00 49.6 +60 45 HJ 1054A BD*59
00 43.7 *60 13 00 49.6 +60 45 HJ I054C BD*59
00 43.7 *]6 24 00 48.9 .16 56 BUP A BD*16
00 43.7 -55 32 00 48.1 -54 59 RST 17 CP-55
O0 43.8 +55 Ol O0 49.5 *55 33 5TI1437
00 43.9 +34 35 00 49.3 +35 07 COU1208
00 43.9 +21 17 00 49.1 *21 49 J 1439
00 44.1 440 55 00 49.6 +41 27 COU]503













00 44.2 -89 19 00 48.5 -58 46 JSP 12 CP-59 56
00 44.3 +54 01 00 50.0 +54 33 E5 937 BD+53 152 682
00 44.3 -24 41 00 49.2 -24 08 B 13 CD-24 345 4732 679
00 44.4 +29 54 00 49.7 *30 26 STT 9A BD+29 141 4744
O0 44.4 +29 54 00 49.7 +30 26 STT 98 BD+29 139 4728
00 44.4 +29 54 00 49.7 +30 26 STT 9C BD+29 140
00 44.4 -14 06 00 49.4 -I3 33 BU 1160 BD-14 145 4730 680
00 44.4 -21 57 00 49.3 -21 24 BU 301A BD-22 ]38 4731 681
0O 44.4 -39 41 00 49.1 -39 0B HJ 3399 CD-39 197 4750
00 44.4 -65 38 00 48.5 -65 05 HJ 3400 CP-65 85 4740
641 0O 44.5 +27 10 00 49.8 +27 42 STF 61A BD+26
00 44.5 +27 10 00 49.8 *27 42 STF 618 BD+26
00 44.6 +63 42 00 50.6 464 14 MCA A BD+63
643 O0 44.6 463 42 00 50.6 +64 14 MCA B BD+63
646 00 44.6 -52 36 00 49.1 -52 03 RST 18 CP-52
00 44.7 *24 56 00 50.0 +25 28 A 436 BD+24
00 44,7 -19 13 00 49.6 -18 40 B 2067 BD-19
00 44.8 +50 05 00 50.4 +50 37 BU 232A BD+49
00 44.8 +50 05 00 50.4 +50 37 BU 232C 80*49
O0 44,8 +35 16 00 50.2 *35 48 STF 62 BD*35
00 41.6 -44 36 00 46.3 -44 03 B 11 CD-44 200
O0 41.7 +22 42 00 47.0 +23 14 HU 4]3 BD+22 121 4463 650
00 41.7 ÷11 59 00 46.9 +12 31 A 920 BD+II 95 647
00 41.7 +-4 56 00 46.7 +-4 23 LUY BD-05 124 4449
00 44.9 *-4 33 00 49.9 +-4 O0 RST4158 BD-04
654 00 44.9 -60 07 00 49.2 -59 34 JSP 13 CP-60
655 O0 45.0 +69 37 O0 51.3 *70 09 HJ 1999 BD+69
651 O0 45.0 ,11 17 OO 50.2 +11 49 BU B BD*II
653 0O 45.0 *I1 17 00 50.2 +11 49 $TF 63A BD+ll
656 00 45.1 -54 43 00 49.5 -54 10 HJ 3402
4491 652 00 45.2 +59 46 00 51.1 +60 18 MLR 27
4501 657 00 45.2 +36 16 00 50.6 +36 48 COU1052
4502 00 45.2 -47 24 00 49.8 -46 51 1 707
4520 00 45.5 +68 27 00 51.6 *68 59 BU 781
O0 45.3 +41 03 00 50.8 *41 35 ES 1605
OO 45.3 +33 24 O0 50.7 *33 56 HO 4
00 45.3 +-1 38 00 50.4 +-1 05 J 302
00 45.3 -65 33 00 49.4 -65 00 RST ]9
00 45.4 .31 30 00 50.8 +32 02 A 922
4536 659 00 45.5 -35 02 00 50.$ -34 29 HJ 3401
4554 0O 45.6 456 32 00 51.4 "57 04 E5 1868
661 00 45.6 +40 39 00 51.1 +41 11 5TF 64
00 45.7 *28 20 00 51.0 428 52 COU 447































O0 4].8 +50 33 00 47.4 +51 05 H 82A BD*50 141 4475
00 41.8 *50 33 O0 47.4 +51 05 H 828 BD+50 142 232273
O0 41.8 +44 45 OO 47.3 .45 17 A 653 8D+44 ]66 4478
O0 41.8 *38 04 00 47.2 +38 36 ES 224A BD+37 133 4480
00 41.8 +19 52 00 47.0 *20 24 J 221 BD+19 122
00 41,8 -14 18 00 46.8 -13 45 HU 801 BD-14 133 4468
O0 41.9 *44 07 00 47.4 +44 39 A 1508 BD÷43 152
00 41.9 +-i 48 00 47.0 +-1 15 BU 494 BD-02 106
O0 42.0 .41 41 00 47.5 +42 13 ES 1488 BD+41 133
O0 42.0 423 43 00 47.3 *24 15 BUP A BD*23 106
00 42.0 -54 39 00 46.5 -54 06 HJ 3397 CP-54 174
O0 42.0 -75 16 00 45.5 -74 43 JSP 11 CP-75 61 4512
00 42.2 +64 34 00 48.2 ÷65 06 MLR 81 BD+64 82 4523
00 42.2 +39 44 00 47.6 *40 16 COU1206 BD+39 180
00 42.2 -52 33 0O 46.7 -52 OO HJ 3398A CP-52 90 4545
00 42.2 -52 33 0O 46.7 -52 00 HJ 33988 CP-52 91
00 42.3 +50 54 00 47.9 +51 26 STF 59A BD*50 143
00 42.4 -10 56 00 47.4 -I0 23 RST3347 BG-II 140
00 42.5 +53 32 00 48.2 +54 04 ES 753 BD_53 145
O0 42,5 +12 20 00 47.7 "12 52 LDSI080A BD*I2 89
00 42.5 +12 20 00 47.7 +12 52 STT BA BD*I2 89
00 42.5 "12 20 O0 47.7 "12 52 STT 88 BD+12 90
00 42.6 *22 32 0O 47.9 *23 04 J 636 BD422 125 660
00 42.7 -23 38 00 47.6 -23 05 BRT1369 CD-23 304
00 42.7 -37 28 00 47.4 -36 55 LUY CB-37 273 4597
O0 42.7 -60 06 O0 47.0 -59 33 I 441 CP-60 52 4589
O0 42.8 *46 28 00 48.3 *47 00 COU2005 BD+46 173
0O 42.8 *38 06 O0 4812 +38 38 ES 225 BD+37 138
00 42.8 +25 00 O0 48.1 +25 32 HO 306 BD+24 lib
O0 43.0 *57 17 00 48.8 +57 49 STF 60A BD*57 IS0
O0 43.0 +44 26 00 48.5 ÷44 58 A 654 BD+44 ]69
O0 43.0 +38 51 00 48.4 *39 23 MLB 4A BD+38 114 668
00 43.0 -39 47 O0 47.7 139 14 HG 5 CB-39 192
O0 43.1 "16 07 O0 48.3 *16 39 GCB 2 BD+15 116
O0 45.1 404 46 00 48.2 405 18 BUP BD*O4 123 4628
O0 43.1 -25 37 OO 48.0 -25 04 B 12 CD-25 306 4631 666
O0 43.1 -29 53 O0 47.9 -29 20 I 261 CD-30 240 4623 664
00 43.3 *69 54 00 49.6 +70 26 BUP BD+69 45 4635
00 43.3 ÷56 47 00 49.1 +57 19 A 921A BD+56 ]30 256538 674
O0 43.3 +35 31 00 48.7 ,36 03 COUI207 BD+35 ]47
O0 43.3 -31 ]8 00 48.] -30 45 SEE 9 CD-31 295 4642
00 43.4 *76 00 O0 50.3 +76 32 LDS1516A BD+75 43
00 43.4 +07 05 00 48.5 *07 35 BUP BD*06 107 4656
O0 45.4 -27 27 00 48.2 -26 54 RST]]98 CD-27 249
O0 43.4 -32 08 00 48.2 -31 35 B 642 CD-32 305
O0 43.5 +27 12 00 48.8 *27 44 BRT 2 BD*26 128 672
O0 43.5 +18 09 00 48.7 "18 4] BU 495 BD+17 105 4655 673
00 43.5 +-2 19 00 48.6 +-1 46 HDO 35 BD-02 1]0 4657 670
00 45.6 +75 05 00 50.4 +75 37 HJ 1997A BD+74 30
00 43.6 +75 05 00 50.4 +75 37 HJ ]997B BD+74 31
O0 43.6 +71 01 00 50.0 +71 33 LD31515 BD+70 54
00 45.8 *35 10 00 51.2 +35 42 COU1209 BD+34
00 45.9 "21 39 00 51.2 *22 11 KU BD+21
00 46.1 *59 02 00 52.0 +59 34 A 923 BD+BB
00 46.1 +38 53 00 51.6 439 25 A 1509A BD*g8
00 46.1 +-5 44 00 51.1 +-5 11 RST4159 BD'-O5
00 46.2 +47 31 00 51.8 *48 03 A 812
663 O0 46.2 +37 49 00 51.6 +38 21 COU1053
4592 662 00 46.2 *37 53 00 51.6 +38 25 ES 1943
4614 671 00 46.2 -35 35 O0 50.9 -35 02 BRTISB0











00 46.3 +23 05 00 51.6 423 37 HU 414 BD+22 138 4933 700
0O 46.3 +22 05 00 51.6 +22 37 A ]808 BD*21 111 4934 701
O0 46,4 +68 19 D0 52.7 *68 51 STF 65 BD*68 57 4947 710
00 46.4 +64 15 00 52.5 464 47 HJ 1055 BD*64 87 707
00 46.4 +12 14 00 51.6 +12 46 BU 496 BD+II 106 4935 702
00 52.0 +43 25 COU1653 BD+42 190
00 51.9 +33 53 HJ 628 BD+33 117 4961
O0 52.3 +53 43 E$ 614 BD*52 182 708
00 52.0 .31 53 A 924 BD*31 132 705
00 51.5 -18 30 HU 1205 BD-19 137 4966 703
00 46.5 .42 53
O0 46.5 *33 21
0O 46.6 *53 11
00 46.6 -31 21
O0 46.6 -19 03
DO 46.6 -41 43 00 51,3 -41 10 RSTII99 CD-41
00 46.7 -23 27 00 51.6 -22 54 LDS1082 CD-23
00 46.B +38 57 00 52.3 ,39 29 HZG BD*38
O0 46.B +-8 43 O0 51.8 +-8 ]0 RST4160A BD-08
00 46.8 +-8 43 00 5].8 +-8 10 STF 68A BD-08
O0 46,9 *63 23 O0 52.9 *63 55 HU 1016 BD+63
O0 46.9 *40 59 O0 52.4 441 31 E$ I489 BD*40
00 46.9 +I0 03 00 52.] *I0 35 STF 67 BD*09
O0 47.0 +60 34 O0 52.9 +61 06 BU 497A BD+60
































DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
•59 39 HLB 42 BD+58 128 720
+56 37 BU 1A 8D+55 191 5005 719
+55 20 $TI1460 BD+54 170 252296
-13 13 HU 201 8D-14 152 5041
-14 50 HJ 2000 BD-15 158 5008
O0 47.1 -28 10 O0 51.9 -27 37 RST1200 CD--28 265 5025
00 47.2 *68 03 00 55.5 +68 35 AG 8 BD÷67 75 5047
00 47.2 +56 4] 00 53.0 +57 13 ES 552 BD*56 145 5052
00 47.2 +17 07 00 52.4 ,17 59 A 2306 BD+16 83 5057
O0 47.2 +05 14 O0 52.3 +03 46 BAL2081 BD+02 122
00 47.2 +00 54 00 52.5 ÷01 26 A ]90] BD-O1 110
00 47.2 -44 15 00 51.8 -43 42 I 47 CD-44 226 5042
00 47.2 -50 42 00 51.7 -50 09 8 ]414 CD-50 221 5045
00 47.3 +32 45 00 52.7 *33 15 ES 3]6 BD+32 154
















-22 36 STN 3A CD-25 334 5059
-22 36 8TN 38 CD-25 534 5058
+23 28 POU 72 BD+22 ]44
+09 48 BU _98A 8D+09 ]0] 5086










RA DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
O0 49.6 +23 05 O0 54.9 +23 37
O0 49.6 +25 05 00 54.9 +23 37
00 49.6 +]8 56 00 54.0 +19 28
00 49.7 "37 42 00 55.2 +38 14
00 49.7 +27 38 00 55.0 +28 10
O0 49.7 +23 32
O0 49.7 +-2 06
O0 49.8 +83 09
O0 49.8 +57 15
00 49.8 +45 38
00 49.8 -25 O0
00 49.9 ,39 50
O0 49.9 +13 Ol
O0 49.9 +-7 44
00 50.0 +38 29
O0 50.0 .30 07
O0 50.0 +18 24
O0 50.1 +79 35
O0 50.1 +34 O0
O0 50.1 +54 O0
00 47.6 *05 02 00 52.7 ,05 34 PLQ 10 BD+04 152 00 50.1 -50 00
00 47.6 -59 53 00 51.9 -59 20 HJ 3404 CP-60 57 5088 00 50.2 -17 59
O0 47.6 -65 55 O0 51.6 -65 20 HJ 3405 CP-66 64 5089 O0 50.2 -56 48
00 47.7 ,51 47 00 53.4 +52 19 HU 1017 8D+51 177 232305 728 00 50.2 -50 27






-31 37 JSP 14 CD-52 347 5099 00 50.3 +53 54
-47 18 HJ 5403 CD-47 254 5101 00 50.4 ,67 56
-24 00 BU 734 CD-24 376 5098 726 00 50.4 +16 53
+69 02 AG 9 BD+68 58 5109 737 00 50.4 -20 41











O0 47.9 +-9 28 00 52.9 +-8 55 LDS3208 BD-09 176 00 50.5 -53 47
O0 47.9 -65 53 O0 51.9 -65 20 HJ 3406 CP-66 65 5114 O0 50.7 +60 11
O0 48.0 *54 02 O0 53.8 *54 34 E8 938 8D*53 171 252508 734 O0 50.7 +60 11
O0 48.0 *52 09 O0 53.7 *52 41 STF 70A BD+51 179 5128 735 O0 50.7 +53 20
O0 48.0 *41 23 O0 53.5 *41 55 ES 1606 BD*41 155 730 O0 50.7 -66 00
O0 48.0 *05 33 O0 55.1 +04 05 A 2507 8D+03 120 5143 752 O0 50,8 +59 50
O0 48.0 -51 14 O0 52.5 -50 41 CPO CD-5I 218 O0 50.9 +56 52
00 48.1 +46 58 00 53.7 +47 30 E5 1297 BD+46 192 750 00 50.9 -16 55
00 48.] -46 49 00 52.7 -46 16 RST 2] CD-46 239 00 50.9 -18 04

















































































NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
FOX A BD+22 146 5286 755
STF 73A BD+22 146 5286 755
A 2208 BD*18 125 5297 756
KU BD_37 169
A 437 BD+27 146 5293 758
00 55.0 +24 04 BUP 8D+23 125 5294
00 54.8 +-I 33 BAL 3 BD-02 123 5298
00 59.4 +83 41 STF 69 BD*82 22
00 55.7 +57 47 ES 405 BD*57 170 764
O0 55.4 +46 I0 ES 1298 BD+45 231 765
O0 54.7 -22 27
O0 55.4 +40 22
O0 55.1 +13 33
O0 54.9 *-7 11
O0 55.5 +39 01
O0 55.4 +50 39
O0 55.2 +18 56
O0 58.1 *80 07
00 55.5 +34 32











8 14 CD-25 346 757
A 1511 BD+39 210 53]4 766
5TF 75 BD+I2 ]09 761
RST4161 9D-07 ]37
















BU 500 BD+29 150 5315 768
A 2209 BD+18 127 763
LD$1519 BD+79 22
HJ 629A BD+33 132 770
HJ 629C BD+33 130 770
O0 54.6 -49 27 8 1416 C0-50 238 5340
O0 55.1 -17 26 BU 233 BD-18 I50 5339 771
O0 54,9 -_6 15 BRT1582 CD-36 318
00 54.7 -49 54 RST2252 CD-50 240 5350
O0 56.1 *54 02 ES 754 BD+53 180 232322 774
00 56.1 *54 06 A 1259 BD*53 179 232319 773
00 56.8 +68 28 MLR 290 BD+67 80
00 55.6 +17 05 HE! 94 _D+I6 89
00 55.5 -20 08 HU 1206 BD-20 163 772
00 56.4 +59 27 ES 1709 BD+58 137 776
00 54,9 -53 14
00 56,7 +60 43
00 56.7 +60 43
00 56,1 +33 52
00 54.6 -65 27
RST 23 CP-55 210
BU 499A BD+59 144 5394 782
BU 1028A BD*59 144 5394 782
HU 1207 BD+33 135 5398 777
HJ 3408 CP-66 69 5405
00 56.8 +60 22 BU 1099A BD*59 146 5408 784
O0 56.8 +57 24 ES 406 5D*56 153 785
O0 55.8 -16 22 HHE I BD--17 163 5412 780
00 55.8 -17 31 B 2514 BD-18 153 5421
O0 55.8 -18 31 B 645 BD-19 143 54]4 775
+05 O0 STF 71 BD*04 133 5130 729 O0 50.9 -67 59 O0 54.7 -67 26 GLI 7A CP-68 52 5427
+50 59 ES 2364 BD*30 126 O0 50.9 -67 59 O0 54.7 -67 26 GLI 7B CP-68 53
+19 11 COU 252 8D*18 118 O0 51.0 +44 04 O0 56.6 +44 36 E$ 1490 BD+43 ]80
+05 18 HDO 57 BD*02 126 5155 736 O0 51.0 +00 56 O0 56.1 *01 28 HDO 39 BD-OI 119 5434
-24 46 NNO 1 CD-25 338 5156 733 O0 51.0 -22 36 O0 55.9 -22 03 HJ 2001 BD-22 309
786
O0 57.0 +57 29 ES 44 BD+56 156 5450 787
O0 56.9 +56 14 STII485A BD*55 208 5440
00 56.0 -22 28 I 442 CD-25 356 781
00 57.2 +60 20 ARG SA BD+59 150 236582
O0 57.2 +60 20 ARG 38 BD+59 149
HJ 1057A BD+37 175 5448 788
ST11487 BD+55 210 236585
STF 76 BD+09 108 5464 790
DON 12 B_-20 166
ES 940A gD+51 193 5492 792
O0 56.7 +38 29
O0 57,3 +56 28
O0 56.6 *]0 40
O0 56.3 -]9 47
O0 57.3 +52 14
+-5 44 J 1441 BD-06 158 5166 00 51,1 +56 57
-51 22 RST 22 CP-52 118 O0 51.1 +55 42
+74 42 MLR 289 BD*73 45 00 51.1 -23 01
+51 07 HU 1018 8D+50 175 739 O0 51.2 +59 48
-38 42 B 643 CD-39 215 5173 00 51.2 +59 48
760
+55 27 5TI1466 8D+54 176 232313 00 51.2 +37 57
*54 31 A 1258 8D+53 173 232312 741 00 51.4 +55 56
+43 18 COU1654 BD+42 196 5178 O0 51.4 +I0 08
-69 30 DUN 2A CP-70 37 5190 O0 51.4 -20 20
-69 30 DUN 2B CP-70 38 5208 00 51.6 +51 42
-70 37 B 1415 CP-71 30 5191 00 51.6 -23 47
-45 30 B 64_ CD-46 24] 5218 00 51.7 +67 10
+41 48 C0U1355 BD+41 160 O0 51.7 +67 10
+08 35 J 637 BD*07 129 740 O0 51.7 +53 51
-61 04 GL] 4 CP-61 44 5220 00 51.8 +19 11
+64 22 E5 118 BD+6S 111 5221 747 O0 51.8 -34 58
-16 31 RST3348 8D-17 155 O0 51.8 -46 55
-37 22 BRT1581 CD'-38 294 O0 51.9 +24 45
*58 58 BU 1098A 8D+58 154 5254 748 O0 51.9 +22 55
*58 23 STI1472 BD*57 167 O0 52.0 +36 51
+39 10 STF 72A BD+38 140 5245 745 00 52.0 -15 40
+39 10 STF 728 BD*58 139 745 00 52.1 +17 57
-12 23 BRT1835 O0 52.2 +55 16
-25 02 HJ 3407A CD-25 543 5250 742 O0 52.2 -57 05
-25 02 HJ 34078 CD-25 344 5251 742 O0 52.2 -60 18
57 00 55.0 +55 29 ES 939 BD*54 179 75] 00 52.5 +66 54
52 00 54.9 +49 24 HU 802 BD*48 288 5259 749 00 52.3 +49 22
39 O0 54.5 *19 11 BU A BD*I8 122 5267 746 O0 52.3 *40 22
39 O0 54.5 +19 11 STT 20A BD+18 122 5267 746 O0 52.5 +51 59
55 O0 54.9 *38 27 A 1510 BD+37 166 752 O0 52.3 -22 48
+08 02 O0 54.5 +08 34 NZ BD+07 131 755 O0 52.4 +56 27
+08 55 O0 54.6 +09 25 STF 74 BD+08 126 5280 754 00 52.4 +06 55
-55 42 00 54.2 -55 09 JSP 15 CD-35 505 00 52.4 -15 19
-55 08 O0 53.9 -54 55 CPO CP-55 179 5285 O0 52.4 -53 59
*57 27 00 55.5 +57 59 E$ 1771 BD+57 169 00 52.5 -52 25
00 56,4 -23 14 BRT1370 CD"23 360
00 58,0 +67 42 BUP A BD+66 75
00 58,0 +67 42 BUP C BD+66 74 5476
O0 57,5 +54 23 HLD 4 BD+5$ 184 5502 795
00 57.1 +19 43 ROE 106 BD+18 128 794
00 56.5 -$4 25 JSP 16 CD-35 318
00 56,3 -46 22 B 1417 CD-47 279
00 57.2 +25 17 POU 79 BD*24 149
O0 57,2 +23 25 FOX BD*22 153
O0 57.5 +37 03 A 1512 BD+36 160
00 56.9 -15 07 HU 1208 BD-15 172
00 57.3 +18 29 J 586 BD+I7 128
O0 58.0 +55 48 $T11491 BD*5S 217
O0 56.5 -56 32 LPO I CP-57 203
00 56.4 -59 45 FIN 78 CP-60 59
00 58.6 +67 26 HU 1019 BD+66 79
00 58.0 *49 54 ES 1055 8D+49 252
00 57.8 +40 54 COU2004 BD+40 193
00 57.7 +52 11 HO 307 BD+31 147












B 646 CP-54 208
B 1418 CP-52 125
5563 8OO
798
00 58.3 +56 59
00 57.5 *07 27
00 57.3 -12 46
00 56.8 -55 26








00 52.6 "55 54
00 52.6 ".35 42
00 52.7 *46 4]
00 52.7 _'26 23
00 52.7 -19 32
O0 52.8 +08 44
O0 $2.8 -40 29
O0 52.8 -64 37
00 52,9 *41 ]0
O0 52.9 -4] 48
O0 53.0 +44 25
00 53.0 +43 20
00 53.0 +4] ]9
00 53.0 +20 52
O0 53. ] *53 22
00 53.] *05 07
O0 53.1 -59 16
00 53.2 *78 19
O0 53.2 *59 11
O0 53.2 *58 57
00"53.2 *58 57
0053.2-1;6 13
1 00 53.3 *48 41
O0 53.3 -16 O0
O0 53.4 +81 20
O0 53.4 ",24 09
O0 53.4 -39 17
00 53.5 -13 14
O0 53.6 +54 58
O0 53.6 -42 09
00 53.7 +-8 ]7
00 53.8 *40 24
00 53,8 -58 ]4
00 53.9 ",66 45
00 53.9 *37 ]4
O0 53.9 404 50
00 54.0 -67 06
O0 54.1 +49 03
00 54.] +44 37
00 54.2 +-1 ]3
O0 54.3 +42 2_
00 54.3 ÷00 ]5
00 54.3 ÷00 ]5
O0 54.3 -25 30
00 54.3 -45 34
00 54.4 *44 10
00 54,4 *44 ]0
00 54.5 +-] 44
00 54.6 +05 56
00 54,6 -]4 24
00 54.8 *79 O]
00 54.9 *68 49
00 54.9 ÷46 47
00 55.0 ÷59 49
O0 55.0 ÷43 12
O0 55.0 _']7 40
O0 55.0 *-2 33
O0 55.0 -22 45
O0 55.0 -26 24
00 55.0 -57 24
O0 55.0 -57 24
O0 55.2 461 57
00 55.2 ÷39 57
00 55.2 -30 58
O0 55.3 +60 30
00 55.3 -25 17
00 55,4 +53 09
O0 55.4 +16 27
00 55,4 -30 12
00 55.5 +48 21
00 55.5 +40 46
00 55.5 *08 57
00 55.5 *08 57
00 55,5 +00 46
00 55.6 -17 37
00 55.6 -17 37
00 55.7 *53 07
O0 55.7 *49 O0
00 55.7 -46 17
00 55.8 .11 52
RA DEC
2000 2000
00 58.4 454 26
00 58.1 "36 14
00 58.3 *47 ]3
O0 58.0 426 55
00 57.6 -18 59
O0 58,0 ÷09 16
00 57.4 -39 56
00 56.8 -64 04
00 58.4 +41 42
00 57.5 -41 15
00 58.6 ,44 57
00 58.6 +43 52
00 58.5 +41 5]
O0 58.3 +2] 24
00 58.9 +53 54
00 58.2 ÷05 39
O0 57.3 -58 43
01 01,0 +78 51
O0 59.2 459 43
00 59.2 *59 29
O0 59.2 *59 29
00 58.1 -15 40
00 59.0 ÷49 13
O0 58.2 -15 27
01 02.2 +81 52
O0 58t7 +24 41
00 58,0 -38 44
00 58.4 -12 41
00 59,5 +55 30
O0 58.2 -41 36
O0 58.7 *-7 44
O0 59.3 ",40 56
00 58.0 -57 41
0] 00.3 *67 ]7
O0 59.4 *37 46
O0 59.0 405 22
00 57.8 -66 33
00 59.8 +49 35
O0 59.7 *45 09
00 59.3 t00 40
00 59.9 ÷42 57
O0 59.4 400 47
O0 59.4 *00 47
O0 59.1 -24 57
O0 58.8 -45 01
01 00.0 444 42
O] 00.0 444 42
O0 59.6 4-1 11
00 59.7 406 28
O0 59.5 -13 5]
01 02.9 *79 33
Ol 01.4 *69 21
0! 00.6 _'47 19
O] 01.0 +60 21
Ol 00.6 ÷43 44
Ol 00.3 +18 12
Ol 00.I 4-2 00
O0 59.8 -22 12
O0 59.8 -25 51
O0 59,2 -56 51
00 5%2 -56 51
Ol 01.3 462 29
01 00.7 +40 29
00 59,9 -30 25
O] 01.4 +61 02
0] 00. ] -24 44
0] 0].2 +53 41
O] 00.6 ",16 59
O] 00,2 -29 39
O] 01.2 *48 53
0] 01.1 441 18
01 00.7 +09 29
01 00.7 +09 29
01 00.6 401 18
01 00.5 -17 04
O1 00.5 -17 04
O1 01.5 *53 39
0] 01.4 449 32
01 00.2 -45 44
01 01.0 *12 24
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
HJ 2003 BD+53 185 232332
KU B B0435 176
ES 1299A BD+46 212 803
STF 77 BD*26 158 801
HJ 2004 BD-I9 147 5617 799
RA DEC
1950 1950
00 55.9 +39 04
00 55.9 +35 02
00 55.9 -31 44
O0 55.9 -62 45
00 56.0 +46 03
RA DEC
2000 2000
01 01.4 *39 36
01 01.4 +35 34
01 00.6 -31 ll
O0 59.9 -62 12
01 01.7 +46 35
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
A 1513 BD438 167 845
COU 854 BD*34 164 5955
HJ 3410 CD-31 398
RST2254 CP-62 77 5950
A 927 BD445 257 845
NNC I B0408 137 802 00 56.0 +43 24 01 01.6 +43 56 ES 1492 BD+43 198 847
B 1419 CD-40 21] 5626 00 56.0 -25 02 0] 00.8 -24 29 BRT2848 CD-25 396
COO 4 CP-64 93 56]9 00 56.1 ÷11 22 0] 0].3 411 54 BU 867 BD+]I 135 5988 828
A 1809 BD+40 194 804 00 56.3 -53 07 01 00.6 -52 34 I 49 CP-53 228 60]3
RSTI201 CD-4] 241 5646 O0 56.4 +61 03 01 02.5 +6] 35 ES 1869 BD460 ]46 60]7 852
A 925 BD+44 208 5639 808 00 56.4 -28 20 O1 01.2 -27 47 DAN 114 CD-28 3]2 844
ES ]49] BD+43 ]88 809 00 56.5 +38 15 01 02.0 438 47 COU]2]0 BD+38 172
COU]504 BD+4] 177 00 56.5 *23 15 01 01.8 +23 47 AG ]2 BD423 159 6029 849
8U 302 BD÷20 131 5641 805 00 56.6 +-6 31 01 01.6 *-5 58 AG 13 8])-06 190 6053 850
E_ 615 BD*53 190 810 00 56.6 -10 46 01 01.6 -10 13 HU 202 BD-1I 188 6036 848
HJ 2005 BD*04 144 00 56.7 *86 21 0l 12.2 +86 53 A 928 BD*86 15 912
HJ 3409 CP-59 61 00 56.7 409 33 01 01.9 +10 05 PRZ 3 BD+09 116 6051 851
MLR 302 BD*78 27 00 56.7 -37 22 01 01.3 -36 49 BRT]583 CD-37 369
E_ 1710 BD*58 146 236592 812 00 56.7 -45 50 01 01.2 -45 17 HU I341 CD-45 328 6042
E$ 1711A BD458 145 813 00 56.8 ÷48 28 01 02.5 ÷49 O0 C0U1855 BD448 324
STI 156A BD÷58 145 813 O0 56.9 -56 42 O101.l -56 09 HJ 3412A CP-56 198 6089
S 390 BD-16 162 5659 806 00 56.9 -56 42 01 01.1 -56 09 HJ 3412B CP-56 199
ES 1204 BD448 304 B]4 00 57.0 +51 16 O1 02.8 +51 48 BU 1161 BD+51 216 6084 859
RST3350 BD-]6 163 5668 00 57,0 +47 10 01 02.7 *47 42 HJ 2010 BD+46 241 6092 856
KNT IA BD481 25 5679 030 O0 57.0 ÷00 07 O1 02.1 +00 39 BAL 950 BD-00 157
AG 10 BD+23 135 568] 811 O0 57.1 +60 O0 O] 03.2 +60 32 NLB 43 80+59 ]71 861
NG 7 CD-39 247 O0 57.1 ÷]0 59 01 02.3 +11 31 PLQ 11 BD+I0 116
BRT1926 80--13 168 O0 57.1 +05 20 Ol 02.2 +05 52 A 2003 BD405 138 6094 854
STn504 BD+54 194 O0 57.1 *-9 24 01 02.] +-8 51 HLD 62 BD-09 205 6095 853
DON 13 CD-42 332 00 57.1 -15 47 01 02.0 -]5 ]4 LUY BD-]6 168
A 438 BD--08 174 5721 8%5 00 57.2 ÷27 13 O1 02.6 +27 45 HO 493 BD+26 169 6093 857
COU]505 BD+40 199 5729 O0 57.2 -30 32 O] 01.9 -29 59 HJ 3431 CD-30 315 6104
B 1027 CP-58 58 5739 O0 57.3 *63 09 O] 03.5 +63 41 HLR 87 8D+62 191 6129
HJ ]06] BD+66 83 00 57.3 +46 50 01 03.0 +47 22 GTT 21 9D*46 243 6114 862
E_ 155 BD+36 173 817 O0 57.3 ÷40 48 O] 02.9 +41 20 HJ 1064 BD440 209 6116 863
STF 78 89404 148 816 00 57.3 +-2 36 01 02.3 *-2 03 A 204 BD-02 148 6122 881
I 48 CP-67 62 5756 00 57.4 -47 30 0l 01.9 -46 57 HJ 3413 CD-47 508
HJ 1062 BD+48 311 821 00 57.4 -50 48 0l 01.8 -50 15 HJ 3414 CD-50 280 6142
BRT 74 BD*44 212 820 00 57.5 474 18 01 04.7 ÷74 50 MLR 291 BD+74 46
A 1902 BD-01 124 5781 819 00 57.5 +60 32 01 03.6 +61 04 BU 396 BD460 157 6130 868
COU1655 DD+42 213 O0 57.5 -10 35 OI 02.5 -10 02 HJ 2012 BD-IO 218
BU A BD*O0 159 5780 818 00 57.5 -22 09 01 02.3 -21 36 SEE lO BD-22 183 6156 860
BU B BD+00 158 818 O0 57.6 +32 20 O1 03,0 +32 52 ES 2275 BD432 178
HJ 2007 CD-25 382 5767 00 57.6 +01 41 01 02.7 402 13 A 2308 BD*OI 194 864
B 1420 CD-45 306 5792 00 57.7 +49 47 O] 03.5 +50 19 5TF 83 BD+49 275 6174
STF 79A BD*43 193 5789 824 O0 57.7 -47 ]8 O] 02.2 -46 45 ALD 20 CD-47 309
STF 798 BD+43 193 5788 824 00 57.8 +26 44 0] 03.2 427 16 HO 494 BD+26 170 6175 867
A 1903A BD-OI 125 5805 822 00 57.8 -42 40 01 02.3 -42 07 DON CD-42 364 6190
KU] 4 BD+05 131 5820 00 57.9 *49 54 0] 03.7 *50 26 HU 5]7 BD*49 277 6194 87]
BRT1836 BD--14 179 00 57.9 *49 54 01 03.7 *50 26 OLE A BD*49 277 6194 871
HLR 372 BD*78 29 O0 58.0 +26 33 O1 03.4 ,27 05 HO 495 BD+26 171 870
A 2901 BD+68 64 5039 836 00 58.0 *-5 22 O] 03.0 +-4 49 BUP BD-05 177 6203
HA 1 BD+46 229 5842 829 00 58,3 _39 32 01 03.9 +40 04 COU]055 B0439 247
A 926 BD+59 ]66 5851 832 00 58.4 ÷50 06 01 04.2 *50 38 HU 518A BD*49 279 876
COUI656A BD*42 2]5 00 58.4 450 06 01 04.2 *50 38 HU 518C B0449 280 876
A 2210 BD+]7 135 5857 827 00 58.4 +34 56 O] 03.9 +35 28 HO 213 BD*34 171 6264 873
STF 81 BD--02 ]36 5861 825 O0 58.4 402 41 0l 03.5 *03 13 A 2309 BD*02 150 872
LDS 31 BD-22 172 5865 O0 58.4 +-6 07 O] 03.4 *-5 34 RST4162 BD-06 197 6251
RST]202 CD-26 321 5868 O0 58.6 +79 33 Ol 07.0 +80 05 FOX 3A BD*79 27 894
LUY A CD-57 395 00 58.6 *79 33 01 07.0 *80 05 NAK IOA BD+79 27 894
LUY B CD,-57 396 O0 58.6 427 14 OI 04.0 *27 46 HLD 5 BD427 167 877
HJ 1063 BD+61 194 O0 58,6 +06 14 O1 03.7 +06 46 A 2004 BD+O5 141 6277 874
MLB 5 BD*39 230 833 00 58.6 -30 39 01 03,3 -30 06 BRT2849 CD-30 326
B 647 CD-5] 392 5886 O0 58.6 -55 27 01 02.8 -54 54 RST 24 CP-55 212 6281
HU 1020 BD*60 143 5890 838 00 58.7 +26 03 0l 04.1 *26 35 COU 351 BD*25 161 6286
RST2253 CD-25 392 00 58.7 +00 50 O1 03.8 +01 22 8U A BD+O0 174 6288 875
E$ 941 B0452 233 839 00 58,7 +00 50 01 03.8 401 22 STF 84A BD+00 174 6288 875
HE! 96 BB*16 100 00 58.9 -30 56 01 03.6 -30 23 B 649 CD-31 418 6507
BRT2847 CD-30 303 00 58.9 -47 50 0] 03,3 -47 17 RST 25 CD-47 3]6
ES 1205 BD*48 316 840 00 59.0 -44 47 0] 03.5 -44 ]4 B 1421 CD-44 295 6317
KU BD*40 205 00 59.1 *38 22 01 04,6 438 54 A ]514A BD+38 ]83 6521 880
DO0 A BD+08 147 590] 835 00 59.2 *49 57 0] 05.0 450 29 COU]856 BD+49 283
STF 82A BD+08 147 590] 835 00 59,2 +25 26 01 04.6 +25 58 COU 253 BD+25 163
RST4743 BD-01 129 00 59,2 -60 38 0] 03.2 -60 05 HJ 3416A CP-60 72 6334
BU 234A BD-17 175 59]0 834 00 59.3 ,27 13 01 04.7 +27 45 HJ 63] 8D+26 ]74
BU 234C BD-]7 176 592] 834 00 59.3 ÷0] 15 01 04,4 40] 47 DO0 BD+00 ]77 879
HJ 2008 BD+52 235 84] 00 59.3 *-5 08 0] 04.3 ÷-4 35 RST4163 8D-05 ]B0
ES 45 BD+48 320 5927 842 00 59.3 *-5 50 01 04.3 +-5 ]7 STF 85A BD-06 200 6349
B 648 CD-46 280 00 59.3 -4] II 01 03.9 -40 38 HJ 34]5 CD-41 263 6354






















































































+32 02 O1 04.8 +32 34
-41 04 01 04.0 -40 31
+43 22 01 05.1 *43 54
+43 08 01 05.2 +43 40
+27 26 01 05.0 +27 58
+00 03 01 04.7 +00 35
-11 16 O1 04.6 -10 43
+48 56 O1 05.5 +49 28
÷01 03 O1 04.8 +01 35
+-60l O1 04.7 *-5 28
+-6 01 O1 04.7 +-5 28
-30 20 O1 04.4 -29 47
-61 00 01 03,7 -60 27
*25 42 01 05.2 +26 14
*14 24 O1 05.0 +14 56
-24 21 01 04.6 -23 48
-34 04 01 04.5 -33 31
-46 49 01 04.2 -46 16
"31 32 Ol 05.3 *32 04
*12 18 01 05.1 ,12 50
-36 46 01 04.6 -36 13
-64 41 01 03.9 -64 08
+63 52 01 06.5 *64 24
+20 35 O1 05.5 ,21 07
+14 52 O1 05.4 *15 24
+62 08 O1 06.5 +62 40
+44 15 01 06.0 +44 47
*20 56 Ol 05.6 ,21 28
+20 56 01 05.6 ,21 28
-20 23 01 05.2 -19 50
+58 09 01 06.5 +58 41
+26 23 01 05.8 +26 55
-18 57 01 05.4 -18 24
+52 53 01 06.5 *53 25
+51 46 Ol 06.5 +52 18
+12 48 O] 05.8 *13 20
+04 23 0] 05.7 *04 55
+04 23 O1 05.7 +04 55
+54 42 01 06.6 *55 14
+31 39 O1 06.2 *32 11
+24 37 O1 06.2 +25 09
+-9 12 O1 05,9 *-8 39
-26 50 01 05.8 -26 17
*60 06 01 07.5 +60 38
+57 20 O1 07.1 *57 52
*52 58 O1 07.1 +53 30
+47 12 01 06.9 +47 44
-28 05 O1 06.0 -27 32
-41 10 O1 05,8 -40 37
+38 07 O1 07.1 +38 39
+38 07 O1 07.1 +38 39
*38 07 01 07.1 *38 39
-22 13 O1 06.3 -21 40
+54 27 01 07,5 +54 59
+29 42 01 07.0 +30 14
-20 35 Ol 06.4 -20 02
-47 15 Ol 06.0 -46 42
-47 15 O1 06.0 -46 42
-58 26 01 05,7 -57 53
-61 54 Ol 05.5 -61 21
*66 57 01 08.3 +67 29
*00 48 Ol 06.8 *01 20
+-5 II 01 06.7 +-4 38
-29 34 O1 06.4 -29 O1
-60 48 Ol 05.7 -60 15
-60 48 Ol 05,7 -60 15
+11 01 01 07.0 +11 33
÷79 49 01 10.6 +80 21
*79 49 01 10.6 +80 21
+44 14 Ol 07.6 +44 46
*33 28 Ol 07.4 +34 O0
-13 35 O1 06,8 -13 02
*-5 51 01 07,0 +-5 18
-22 40 01 06.8 -22 07
-59 O0 O1 06.1 -58 27
+59 36 O1 08.2 "60 08
*46 18 Ol 07.8 *46 50
*0] 47 O1 07.2 +02 19
*-2 16 O1 07.2 +-1 43
*54 19 01 08,2 *54 51
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERHUMBER
COU 660 BD+31 172
HDO 184 CD-41 264 6367
A 1810 BD÷43 217 886
COU1657 8D+42 234
HJ 1065 8D+27 171 6373
RST4744 BD-O0 166
RST4164 BD-II 201
ES 1206 BD*47 304 891
A 2310 BD+O0 179 6587 884
8U A BD-06 202 6388 888
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
O1 02.2 *34 08 O] 07.7 *34 40
01 02.3 *22 26 O] 07,6 +22 58
O1 02,4 *49 52 0] 08,2 ,50 24
01 02.4 ÷44 49 01 08.] +45 21
01 02.4 +16 19 O1 07.7 +16 51
01 02.5 ÷61 13 Ol 08.7 +61 45
Ol 02.5 +39 40 Ol 08.1 +40 12
Ol 02.5 ÷22 23 O1 07.8 +22 55
Ol 02.6 ÷03 53 Ol 07,7 +04 25
01 02.7 *42 06 01 08.3 +42 38
NAHE OH
NUMBER
COU 661 9D.33 171
LUV BD*22 176
HJ 1071 BD*49 302
Eg 1360 BD+44 242
J 926 BD+16 115
ES 1945 8D'60 168
COU1056 8D'39 262
vYg BD+22 179









STF 86A BD-06 202 888 Ol 02.7 ÷35 02 O1 08.2 +35 34 POP 46A BD*34 189
COO CD-30 332 6390 01 02.7 -35 24 01 07,5 -34 51 COO 6 CD-35 381
LPO 2 CP-61 63 6393 01 02.8 ÷II 32 Ol 08.0 *12 04 A 2101 8D*II 146 6717
HJ 1067 8D*25 164 01 02.8 -26 33 01 07.6 -26 O0 HJ 3419 CD-26 363
HJ 1068 BD*I4 163 6397 889 01 02.8 -32 12 Ol 07.5 -31 39 JSP 17 CD-32 439 6725
931
01 08.5 *39 56 HLB 914A BD+39 265
01 07.4 -41 45 LUY CD--42 389 6735
O1 08.8 ÷45 12 AC 13A BD+44 247 6757 936
01 08.8 +45 12 HJ 2018A BD*44 247 6757 936
01 08.7 +39 30 E$ 1946 BD*38 196 934
B 15 CD-24 472 890 O] 02.9 *39 24
STN 60 CD-34 411 6403 Ol 02.9 -42 16
I 1136 CD-46 296 01 03.1 +44 40
SEI 12 8D+31 175 892 O1 03.1 +44 40
HJ 10A BD+]2 131 6421 893 01 03.1 ÷38 58
CO0 5 CD-36 401 6429 O1 03.2 +05 08
B 1913 CP-64 109 6435 O1 03,2 *05 08
MLR 90 99*63 139 6447 O1 03.2 -22 42
AG 14 8D+20 154 6439 896 01 03.2 -42 01
STF 87 8D*14 167 6440 895 O1 03,3 +79 48
Ol 08.3 +05 40 BUP A 9D*04 190 6763
O1 08,3 +05 40 BUP C BD*04 192
Ol 08.0 -22 09 DON 14 BD-22 202
Ol 07.7 -41 28 RST3352 CD-42 391 6767
O1 12.1 *80 19 BU BD*79 32
HJ 1066 8D,61 208 6448 905 O1 03.3 +15 15 01 08.5 ÷15 47 BU 502 BD+15 167 6774
HJ 2013 8D*44 232 6449 O1 03.3 +00 11 01 08.4 +00 43 HJ 2020 BD-O0 175
STF 88A BD*20 156 6456 899 O1 03.3 -16 57 Ol 08.2 -16 24 RST3353 BD-17 197 6775
STF 888 8D+20 157 6457 899 O1 03.3 -31 54 01 08.0 -31 21 LDg2168 CD-32 444
I 443 BD-20 191 6451 900 O1 03.5 +$9 52 01 09.1 *40 24 ALIlOI4 BD*39 268
A 930 BD+57 194 236620 897 O1 03.5 -]0 42
BRT 121 8D+26 176 901 01 03,5 -10 42
RST3351 BD-.]9 174 01 03.6 +44 22
ES 616 BD+53 225 908 Ol 03.6 -38 49
ES 867 8D+51 228 909 01 03,7 +54 06
BU 1228 BD+12 ]33 902 Ol 03.7 +46 43
STF 90A 8D+04 175 6479 903 O1 03.7 +46 43
STF 90B BD*04 176 6480 903 01 03.8 +64 07
ES 942A 8D*54 221 910 O1 03.8 *46 03
5 393A 8D+31 180 6476 01 03.8 *35 40
COU 77 9D*24 ]77 01 03.9 +48 51
RST4165 BD-09 218 6514 01 03.9 *23 56
HJ 2014 CD-26 356 6517 01 03.9 *-9 08
SMA BD+59 184 O_ 04.0 *39 38
5T11537 BD+57 199 2S6628 01 04.0 -16 10
H 66A 8D'52 262 6540 915 01 04.0 -53 13
A 931 BD+46 258 6553 916 O1 04.1 +51 21
LDS 35 CD-28 340 01 04.1 +51 30
RSTI203 CD-41 269 Ol 04.1 ,51 30
A 1516A 8D*37 210 6586 918 01 04.1 *37 35
STT 11A BD*37 210 6586 918 Ol 04.1 *35 05
STT IIC BD*37 211 918 Ol 04.1 ,35 05
LDS2166 CD-22 383 O1 04.1 +02 Ol
BUP A BD*54 223 6582 O1 04.1 *-3 25
A 929 BD*29 176 887 O1 04.1 -30 09
B 1028 BD-20 198 6593 O1 04.1 -47 12
HJ 3417A CD-47 324 Ol 04.2 ,51 13
SLR IA CD-47 324 6595 O1 04.2 +44 54
HJ 3418 CP-58 73 01 04.2 +g9 39
I 708 CP-62 85 6607 01 04.2 *36 32
HU I021A BD*66 94 6599 927 01 04.2 *23 16
HJ 2016 BD-O1 145 Ol 04.2 ÷-8 21
BU 501 8D-05 189 6604 917 01 04.2 -55 47
RST1204 CD-29 327 01 04.2 -55 47
R 5A CP-60 76 6606 Ol 04.4 ÷40 07
01 08.5 -10 09 8UP A 8D--10 240 6805
O1 08.5 -10 09 BUP 9 9_-10 239
01 09.3 ÷44 54 A 932 BD*44 250
01 08.2 -38 16 g 1914 CD-38 391 6808
01 09,7 *54 37 ES 156 BD*53 234 232384
01 09.5 *47 15 SBK A BD+46 275 6811
O1 09.5 +47 15 gTT 515 BD+46 275 6811
O1 10.2 +64 38 MLR 91 8D+63 146 6822
O1 09,5 *46 34 ES 1300A BD+45 284
O1 09.3 *36 12 E$ 2141 BD*35 212
01 09.7 *49 22 HU 1022 BD+48 347
01 09,3 +24 28 COU 78 BD*23 148 6836
01 08.9 *-8 35 RST4166 BD-09 225
O1 09.6 +40 09 A 1517 BD*39 270










Ol 08.2 -52 40 FIN 69 CP-53 258 6856
Ol 10.0 +51 52 HU 519 BD+51 238 232385 951
Ol 10.0 +52 O1 BU 868A BD÷51 239 6843 950
Ol 10.0 +52 01 EGG 1A BD+51 239 6843 950
01 09,7 *38 06 HO 214 BD*37 223 6859 948
Ol 09.6 +35 36 BAR 1A BD+34 198 6860 949
Ol 09.6 +35 36 KUI 58 8D,34 198 949
01 09,2 *02 33 A 2311 BD+01 217 6864 942
01 09.1 *-2 52 HJ 633 BD-03 158 6865 943
Ol 08.8 -29 36 I 262 CD-30 360 6868
Ol 08.5 -46 39 SLR 2 CD-47 333 6869
Ol 10.1 +51 44 STT 23A BD*50 227 6872 956
Ol 09.9 *45 25 A 933 BD+44 251 952
O1 09.8 *40 10 AG 15 BD*39 271 6857 953
Ol 09,8 ÷37 03 J 515 BD*36 196 954
01 09.6 +23 47
01 09.2 ÷-7 49
01 08,3 -55 14
01 08.3 -55 14
Ol I0.0 ÷40 38
R 58 CP-60 75 Ol 04.6 *59 55
STT 22 8D*lO 128 6614 920 01 04.6 *33 42
STF 89A 8D'79 31 937 Ol 04.6 -54 28
STF 898 BD*79 32 937 01 04.7 ÷50 29
COU1658 8D+43 231 01 04,7 +50 29
BU 303 BD*23 150 6886 955
HJ 1072 BI>-08 201
RMK 2A CP-55 241 6882
RST12OSA CP-55 241 6882
A 1518 BD÷39 273 6885 957
SHA BD+59 197
HU 602 BD*33 182 961
B 651 CP-54 265 6929
8U 235A 8D.50 228 6918 963
STT 12A gD*50 228 6918 963
STT 24C 8D'50 228 96S
COU1212 BD+38 204
E$ 2365 8D,31 189
A 2312 BD*02 ]63 6942 962
DOO 3 BD*50 230 232389 968
8U 2 BD*29 185 6951 964
HJ 2025 BD-20 210 6956 959
9UP BD*54 236 6961
8UP A 8D-42 249 6963
8UP B 8D+42 248
HO 308 BD+33 169 6625 922 Ol 04.7 *50 29
HJ 2017 BD-13 201 01 04.B +38 55
A 439 8D-06 207 921 Ol 04.8 ÷52 12
9RT1372 BD-22 199 O1 04.8 *02 33
JSP CP-59 72 6643 01 04.9 "51 09
SMA 8D'59 188 6634 O] 04.9 ÷29 20
BU 397 BD*46 266 6645 926 O1 04.9 -20 45
8AL]253 BD+O1 209 0] 05.0 +54 38
STF 91 BD-02 160 6651 923 0] 05,0 +42 25
ES A BD+54 226 928 01 05.0 +42 25
Ol 10.8 ÷60 26
Ol 10.I *34 13
Ol 08,8 -53 56
Ol 10.6 ÷51 O0
Ol 10.6 +51 O0
Ol 10.6 +51 O0
O1 10.4 *39 26
01 10.3 *32 43
Ol 09.9 +03 04
Ol 10.8 +51 40
Ol 10.3 +29 51
Ol 09.7 -20 13
Ol ll.O *55 09
Ol 10.7 *42 56




01 05.0 *35 25
0] 05.0 .16 04
01 05.0 +16 04
0] 05.0 -40 41
0] 05.2 +51 46
RA DEC
2000 2000
0] 10.5 *35 56
01 10.3 "16 35
01 10.3 +16 35
0! 09.5 -40 09
01 11.1 +52 17
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950
BU 1162 BD_35 215 6964 967 01 09.1 +73 30
HU ]209A BD+]5 ]70 6965 965 01 09.1 +73 30
STF 94A BD+]5 170 6965 965 01 09.1 +27 33
CPO ] CD-40 256 6958 01 09.1 -]0 20
ES 755A BD*51 244 970 01 09.2 ÷46 30
RA DEC
2000 2000
01 16.6 *74 01
01 16.6 +74 01
01 14.5 +28 04
01 14.1 *-9 48
01 15.0 +47 01
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
HJ 2028A BD+73 61 7406
HJ 20288 BD+73 60 7407
A 1904 BD+27 199 1002
RST4169 BD-10 259
COU1859 BD+46 302 7417
01 05.2 *-7 20 01 10.2 +-6 48 A 440 DD-07 187 6991 966 01 09.4 .58 46 01 15.6 +59 17 A 935 3D+58 203 7432 1007
01 05.2 -57 08 01 09.3 -56 36 HU 1342 CP-57 251 6996 01 09.4 *27 07 01 14.8 +27 38 J 1806A BD+26 203
01 05.3 .57 04 01 11,4 +57 35 HI-B 152 BD*56 213 236644 973 01 09.4 +-8 28 01 14.4 +-7 56 STF 3A BD-08 216 7439 1003
01 05.3 -67 50 01 08.8 -67 18 D0N 15 CP-67 73 01 09.4 +-8 28 01 14.4 +-7 56 STF 38 BD-08 215 7438 1003
01 05.4 +-5 30 01 10.4 +-4 58 8TF 95 BD-05 200 969 01 09.4 -51 11 01 13.6 -50 39 HJ 3421A CD-51 311 7455
01 05.5 +64 46 01 12.0 +65 17 J IllgA BD+64 128 975 01 09.4 -51 11 01 13.6 -50 39 HJ 3421B CD-51 312 7456
01 05.5 "40 43 01 11.1 *41 14 A 655 BD+40 235 7018 974 01 09.5 +75 22 01 17.3 +75 53 A 813 BD+75 54 1018
01 05.5 -58 50 01 09.5 -58 18 B 1029 CP-B8 80 7029 01 09.5 +33 44 01 15.0 +34 15 HU 803 BD*33 193 1005
01 05.6 +37 12 01 11.2 +37 43 HO 215 BD*36 201 7019 01 09.5 -60 46 01 13.4 -60 14 JSP 21 CP-60 91 7470
01 05.7 +09 01 01 10.9 *09 32 HJ 634 BD+08 183 7047 972 01 09.6 *30 40 01 15.1 +31 11 A 1261 BD_30 189 7460 1006
01 05.7 -34 05 01 10.3 -33 33 JSP 19 CD-34 453 O1 09.6 -41 13 01 14.1 -40 41 B CD-41 312 7469
01 05.8 +60 39 01 12.1 .61 10 KR 10A BD+60 179 977 01 09.7 +80 20 01 19.1 *80 51 BU C 8D+B0 36 7505 1030
01 05.8 -17 42 01 10.7 -17 10 HU 415 BD-17 206 7050 971 01 09.7 +80 20 Ol 19.1 *80 51 STT 14A BD+80 35 7471 1030
01 05,9 +38 24 01 11.5 +38 55 MLB 80+38 207 01 09.7 +80 20 01 19.1 +80 51 STT 14C BD+80 36 7505 1030
01 05.9 -50 11 01 10.2 -49 39 B 1422 CD--50 318 01 09.7 +80 20 01 19.1 +80 51 STT 28A BD+80 35 7471 1030
01 05.9 -59 20
01 06.0 +47 16
01 06.0 *03 13
01 06.0 -57 32
01 06.1 -25 17
01 06.1 -82 II
01 06.2 +64 29
01 06.2 +57 36
01 06.2 *54 07
01 06.3 ,71 05
01 06.3 +51 00
01 06.3 *46 28
01 06.3 *22 I1
01 06.3 -25 55
01 06.4 +62 07
01 06.6 *52 38
01 06.6 +52 38
01 06.8 +61 11
01 06.5 +61 11
01 06.8 +04 21
01 09.9 -58 48
Ol 11.8 +47 47
Ol 11.1 *03 44
01 10.1 -57 00
01 10.9 -24 45
01 06.7 -81 38
01 12.7 +65 00
01 12.3 *58 07
01 12.2 +54 38
01 13.4 +71 36
01 12,2 +51 31
fll ]2,1 *46 59
01 11.6 +22 42
01 11.1 -25 23
01 12.7 +62 38
01 12.6 +53 09
01 12.6 +53 09
01 13.1 +61 42
01 13.1 +61 42
01 11.9 +04 52
01 11.9 *04 52
01 11.5 -26 24
01 12.5 +37 46
01 11.8 -19 33
01 13.6 +65 36
01 12.7 +37 01
01 12.0 -13 37
01 11.5 -45 28
0l I0.0 -72 57
Ol 13.2 *51 05
01 12.9 +32 04
01 12.9 +32 04
01 13.0 +30 03
01 13.0 +30 03
01 12.5 +-9 13
01 06.8 +04 21
01 06,8 -26 56
01 06.9 +$7 15
01 07.0 -20 05
01 07.1 +65 05
JBP 20 CP-59 81 7066 01 09.7 +-1 30 O1 14.8 +00 58 BUP BD-01 ]62 7476
BU 398 BD*47 333 7072 978 01 09.8 *68 09 01 16.6 +68 40 HU 1025 BD+67 104 7472 1015
BAL2083 BD*02 167 01 09.8 +37 57 01 15.4 *38 28 HO 6 BD+37 242 7475 1009
RBT 26 CP-57 254 7065 01 09.8 +19 17 01 15.1 +19 48 J 224 BD+19 210 1008
R$T2255 CD-25 468 01 09.8 -56 23 01 13.8 -55 51 RST1207 CP-56 250 7489
HJ 3420 CP-82 16 7101 01 09.9 -62 58 01 13.6 -62 26 RST 27 CP-63 106 7503
STF 96 80+64 129 7102 983 01 10.0 +61 32 01 16.4 +62 03 MLR 28 BD+61 235
8TI1542 BD+57 219 236653 01 10.0 *42 34 01 15.7 +43 05 C001506 BD*42 267
ES 756 BD*53 252 979 01 10.1 *36 39 01 15.7 +37 10 A 1519A BD+36 213 1011
HJ 2022 BD+70 85 01 10,1 *36 39 01 15.7 +37 10 KU A BD+36 215 loll
STF 97 BD*50 236 7114 981 01 10.2 +49 32 01 16.1 +50 03 HU 1026 BD*49 336 7506 1014
BU 236 BD*46 285 7116 980 01 10.3 +67 38 01 17.1 *68 09 HJ 1075 8D*67 106 7537 1013
COU 147 BD*21 161 7119 01 10.3 -23 26 01 15.1 -22 54 HNE 2 CD-23 461 7530 1012
R8T1206 CD-26 381 7123 01 10.5 -54 32 01 14.6 -54 O0 RST1208 CP-54 285
MLB A BD+61 225 984 01 10.6 +48 34 01 16.5 +49 05 E5 1207 BD+48 386 1020
HJ 2025A BD+52 277 232394 01 10.6 +09 15 01 15.8 *09 46 A 2102 BD+09 142 7564 1016
HJ 2025C BD+52 276 232393 01 10.6 -39 03 01 15.1 -38 31 RSTI209 CD--39 337
BU 258 BD+60 ]86 7157 987 01 10.7 +43 55 01 16.5 +44 26 HJ 2031A BD+43 258 7577
LV A BD+60 186 7157 987 01 10.7 ÷37 35 01 16.3 *38 06 ES 1947 9D+37 245 1019
HJ 2026A BD+04 204 7146 982 01 10.7 -26 21 01 15.4 -25 49 RBT1210 CD-26 411
HJ 2026C BD+04 205 982 01 10.9 *69 0B O1 17.9 +69 39 MLR 292 BD+68 87
LDS 37 CD-27 386 01 10.9 +55 59 01 17.0 +56 30 BU 3 BD+55 277 7587 1024
COU1057 BD+37 234 01 10,9 +53 14 01 16,9 +53 45 HJ 2030A BD+52 297
88T2256 BD-20 216 01 10.9 *53 14 01 16.9 +53 45 HJ 2030C _D*53 266 7599
HU 1023 BD*64 130 7t88 991 01 10.9 +33 16 01 16.4 +33 47 ES 2329 BD+33 197
COU1058 BD+36 204 01 10.9 +13 12 01 16.1 +13 43 HJ I076A BD*12 155 7604
SKI 1 BD-14 228 7195 985 01 10.9 *02 28 01 16.0 +02 59 BALI617 BD*02 180
CO0 7 CD-46 327 7197 01 10.9 -56 10 01 14.9 -55 $8 HJ 3422 CP-56 256 7608
GLI 9 CP-73 67 7187 01 11.0 +72 51 01 18.4 +73 22 A 814 BD+72 67 7610 1036
HU 1024 BD+50 240 232396 989 01 11.0 +56 36 01 17.2 +57 07 A 936 BD+56 236 236682 1027
8TF 98A BD+31 197 7215 988 Ol ll.O ,50 11 01 16.9 +50 42 ES 1054 BD+49 338 1025
8TF 98B BD+31 196a 988 O1 11.0 +39 57 01 16.7 +40 28 A 1520 BD+39 293 1022
HA A BD*29 195 7229 990 01 11.0 +09 43 01 16.2 +10 14 A 2103 BD+09 144 7626 1021
8TT 26A BD429 195 7229 990 Ol 11.1 *83 17 01 22.7 +83 48 LDS1525 BD+83 28
85T4167 BD-09 237 7234 01 II.I +63 15 01 17.6 +63 46 STI 200 BD+63 165
Ol 07.1 +36 30
01 07.1 -14 09
01 07.1 -46 00
01 07.1 -73 29
01 07.3 +50 34
01 07.4 *31 33
01 07.4 +31 33
01 07.S *29 32
01 07.5 *29 32
01 07.5 +-9 45
01 07.6 +47 08 01 13,4 +47 39 COU1857 BD+46 293 01 11.1 +57 13 01 17.3 +57 44 5T11554 BD+56 238 236684
01 07.6 +43 55 01 13.3 +44 26 A 6568 BD+43 250 992 01 11.1 -46 21 01 15.4 -45 49 RST2259A CD-46 349 7632
01 07.6 +43 55 01 13.3 +44 26 HJ 2027A BD+43 250 992 01 ll.1 -60 39 01 14.9 -60 07 FIN 79 CP-60 96 7633
01 07.6 *29 10 01 13.1 +29 41 A 1260 BD+28 202 7255 993 01 11.2 +-7 41 01 16.2 *-7 09 STF 106 BD-07 204 7651
01 07.6 -24 32 01 12.4 -24 00 88T2257 CD-24 532 7245 01 11.2 -40 31 01 15.7 -39 59 RST5184 CD.-40 285
1025
01 07.7 +84 14 01 20.1 *84 45 HJ 2011 BD+83 25 01 11.3 +37 56 01 16.9 +38 27 STF 104 BD+37 248 7639 1028
01 07.9 +40 37 0] 13.6 ,41 08 E8 157A BD+40 250 7267 994 01 11.4 +54 27 01 17.5 +54 58 ES 944 BD+54 256 232410 1035
01 08.0 -29 43 01 12.7 -29 11 L082176 CD-29 376 7280 01 11.4 *49 27 01 17.3 +49 58 E$ 1130A BD*49 342 1031
01 08.0 -49 49 01 12,3 -49 17 CPO 26 CD-49 338 7293 01 11.4 -14 59 01 16.3 -14 27 RST4]70 BD-15 236
01 08.3 *24 03 01 13.7 *24 34 _TF 99A BD+23 158 7318 995 01 11.5 +55 45 01 I7.6 ÷56 16 LEO 4 BD+55 280 1032
01 14.7 +60 56
01 14.4 +54 48
01 13.7 *07 34
01 13.7 *07 34
01 13.6 -I4 30
01 08.4 +60 25
01 08.4 +54 17
01 08.5 +07 03
01 08_5 +07 03
01 08.7 -15 02
01 08.8 .47 57
01 08.8 +30 01
01 08.8 -2O 33
01 08.9 +40 30
01 08.9 +-8 09
BU 1100 BD+60 193 7331 999 01 11.5 +-3 0I 01 16.5 +-2 29 BU BD-03 172 7672
E_ 943A BD+54 248 998 01 11.6 +48 27 01 ]7.5 +48 58 ES 1208 BD+48 389 1034
BU I0298 BD*06 175 7345 996 01 11.6 +-1 47 01 16.7 +-1 15 STF ]03 BD-02 192 7687 1029
_TF 100A BD*0_ 174 7344 996 01 11.8 +49 14 0] ]7.7 +49 45 HU 520 BD*48 391 7695 1039
RST4168 BD-15 226 01 11.9 +53 23 01 ]7.9 +53 54 ES II9A BD+53 271 7721 1044
COU1858 BD+47 348 01 11.9 +48 29 01 17.8 *49 00 DOB C BD+48 392 1040
HJ 636 BD+29 200 7384 ]000 01 11,9 +48 29 01 ]7.8 +49 00 STF 102A BD÷48 392 7710 1040
R$T2258 BD-20 220 7380 01 11.9 +44 06 0] 17.7 *44 37 HJ 1077 BD*43 262 7722
AG BD+40 252 1001 01 11.9 +39 46 01 17.6 ,40 17 A 1521 BD*39 294 1037
_TF 101 BD-08 214 7385 997 01 12.0 +41 21 01 17.7 .41 52 COU1357 BD+41 239
A 934 BD+47 351 1004 01 12.0 +10 04 01 17.2 +I0 35 BU 503 BD+09 146 7735 1035
A_G 49A BD+42 262 739] 01 12.0 -57 41 01 16,0 -57 09 RST 28 CP-57 274 7740
ARG 49B BD+42 263 Ol 12.1 +20 34 01 17.4 +21 05 STF 107 BD+20 192 7745 1041
HJ 2029 DD+I9 205 01 12.1 +01 29 01 17.2 +02 00 HDO 45 BD+01 241 7736
PRO 4 CD-31 4_7 7402 01 12.2 +65 38 01 18.9 *66 09 STF 105A BD+65 151 7757 1050
0] 09.0 +47 43
01 09.0 +42 23
01 09.0 +42 23
01 09.0 *]9 40
01 09.0 -31 39
01 14.6 +48 28
01 14.3 *30 32
01 13.6 -20 01
01 14.6 +4] 01
01 13,9 +-7 37
01 14.8 +48 14
01 14.7 +42 54
01 14.7 +42 54
01 14.3 +20 11
















RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
01 18.0 +47 06 A 937 BD+46 318 7759 1045 01 14.9 -47 10 01 19.2 -46 38
01 17.3 +01 50 BU 504A 80*01 242 7763 1042 01 15.0 +13 14 01 20,2 +13 45
01 17.3 +01 50 HDO 46A 8D*01 242 7763 1042 01 15.0 "06 35 01 20,2 +07 06
01 18.5 +58 22 HLB 110 BD+57 240 236689 1046 01 15.0 +02 32 01 20.1 *03 03
01 17.9 +37 49 COU 856 BD+37 252 01 15,0 -16 20 01 19.9 -15 48
01 12.3 -23 46 01 17.1 -23 14 HWE 3 CD-23 473 7776 1038 01 15.2 +09 00 01 20.4 +09 31
01 12.4 -69 24 01 15,6 -68 52 HJ 3423A CP-69 45 7788 01 15.4 *17 41 01 20,7 +18 12
01 12.4 -69 24 01 15.6 -68 52 HJ 3423C CP-69 44 7693 01 15.5 +10 03 01 20,7 +10 34
01 12.4 -69 24 01 15.6 -68 52 I 27C CP-69 44 01 15.5 +I0 03 01 20.7 +I0 34































01 19,7 +68 56 MLR 293 8D+68 90 7822 01 15.5 "10 56 01 20.7 +11 27
01 19.2 +62 00 MLR 29 BD+61 244 01 15.5 *-I 08 01 20.6 +00 36
01 17.7 -12 20 STF 110 BD-13 231 7814 1049 01 15.7 -39 O0 01 20.2 -38 28
01 17.3 -37 15 I 50A CD-37 488 7819 01 15.8 +34 09 01 21.4 +34 40
01 17.3 -37 15 I 505 CD-37 485 7818 01 15.8 *30 49 01 21.3 +31 20
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUH8ERNUHBER
RST2260 CD-47 386
AG 16 BD*I3 199 8067
A 2005 BD*06 201 8069 1085
A 2313 80*02 192 1086
HJ 2036 BD-16 223 8071 1087
A 2211 BD+08 209 8089 1091
A 2212 9D+17 192 8118 1094
PLQ 13A BD+09 152
PLO 138 BD+09 153
AG 17A BD+I0 166 8127
AG ]78 BD*]0 167
HDO 49 8D-0] 175
RST1213 CD-39 377
POP 54 BD+33 214
LDSI096 BD+30 206
01 18,6 +38 54 GIC BD+38 234 01 15.8 +15 09 01 21.1 +15 40 J 227
01 17.9 +-4 20 STF I]I BD-05 226 1048 01 15.8 -12 06 01 20.7 -II 34 RST4173
01 17.0 -54 00 RSTI211 GP-54 295 01 15.8 -50 39 01 20.0 -50 07 HJ 3427
01 19.3 +59 02 STI1558 BD+58 217 7844 01 15.9 +55 56 01 22.1 +56 27 STn585
01 17.7 -28 II B 16A CD-28 394 7848 1047 01 16.0 *46 45 01 21.9 +47 16 A 938
01 19.3 +58 18 STI1560A BD+57 247 01 16.0 +11 01 01 21.2 +11 32
01 19.3 +58 18 STI15608 BD+57 248 01 16.0 -73 57 01 18.6 -73 25
01 19.0 +50 20 COU2005 BD+49 348 01 16.1 +32 07 01 21.6 +32 38
01 18.7 +37 23 STF 108 BD*36 220 7853 1055 01 16.1 +-7 38 01 21.1 +-7 06
01 18.7 +33 45 COU 663 BD+32 229 7854 01 16.1 -49 12 01 20.3 -48 40
01 13.1 +14 57 01 18.4 +15 28 J 225A BD+14 197 1051 01 16.1 -49 12 01 20.3 -48 40
01 13.1 -32 33 01 17.7 -32 01 I 709 CD-32 503 0] 16.2 +20 52 01 21,6 +21 23
01 13.2 +61 03 01 19.6 +61 34 KR 11 BD*60 206 7859 1062 01 16.4 -48 09 01 20.6 -47 $7
01 13.2 *43 59 01 19.0 +44 30 ES 1409 BD+43 266 1056 01 16.5 -57 52 01 20.4 -57 20











01 19.5 +58 15 ES 408A BD+57 251 1069 01 16.6 -17 00 01 21,4 -16 28
01 19.5 +58 15 STI1565 BD+57 251 1069 01 17.0 *57 37 01 23.3 +58 08
01 19.5 *58 19 ES 1808A BB+57 253 1063 01 17.0 +-2 21 01 22.0 +-1 49
01 18.9 *33 46 COU 664 BD+33 202 01 17.0 4-9 59 01 21.9 +-9 27









BU 4A BD+I0 168 8187 1097
NZO ] CP-74 93 8191
COU 665 BD+$1 232 8184
NAH BD-07 213
HJ 3428A CD-49 377 8188
HJ 3428B CD-49 378
A 1906 BD+20 205 1098
RST 30 CD-48 342 8223
HJ 3430 CP-57 292 8224
STF 114 BD*72 69 8226 1107
HU 417 BD-17 239 8237 1100
STF 115A BD+57 274 8272 1105
BAL 5 BD-02 202
HJ 2039A BD-10 295 8277 1101
HJ 2039C BD-10 294 1101
01 13.4 *63 23 01 19.9 +63 54 STF 109 80*63 172 1068 01 17.0 +-9 59 01 21.9 +-9 27 HU 6A BD-I0 295 8277 1101
01 13.4 +51 18 01 19.4 +51 49 ES 758A 8D+51 280 1064 01 17.0 -24 39 01 21.7 -24 07 SEE 13 CD-24 588 8281 1102
01 13.4 +48 26 01 19.3 +48 57 HU 521 BD*48 404 7881 1065 01 1_.0 -41 30 01 21.4 -40 58 RST1214 CD-41 343 8283
01 13.5 *65 04 01 20.2 +65 35 HU 1027 89*64 148 1070 0] 17.1 -26 16 01 21,8 -25 44 HJ 2040 CD-26 445
01 13.5 +-1 23 01 18.6 *00 51 HJ 5453 BD-01 167 7895 1057 01 17.2 *39 34 01 22.9 +40 05 COU1213 BD+39 313
01 17.0 -66 24 HJ 3426 CP-67 81 79]6 01 17.2 -55 37 01 21.2 -55 05 RST1215
01 18.8 +04 39 BAR 2 BD*03 184 7919 1060 01 17.3 +14 18 01 22.6 *14 49 HRL i
01 18.7 +-3 18 J 1900 BD-04 178 01 17.4 +48 34 01 23.3 *49 05 KU 8
01 20.7 +67 51 HLR 294 BD+67 113 01 17.4 +16 40 01 22.7 +17 11 STT 16
01 20.0 +58 13 H 23A BD+57 260 7927 1073 01 17.4 *12 14 01 22.6 *12 45 BU
01 20.0 *58 13 H 23C BD+57 257 7902 1073 01 17.4 -27 51 01 22.1 -27 19 RST1216
01 19.8 +50 29 ES 449 BD+49 352 7928 1071 01 17.4 -40 34 01 21.8 -40 02 NG 8
01 20.1 +58 18 HLB ]53 8D_57 261 1075 01 17.5 *-4 19 01 22.5 +-3 47 HJ 637
01 19.2 +15 37 J 226 BD*14 201 1067 01 17.5 -27 26 01 22.2 -26 54 L032189









































01 18.7 -22 49 HDO 47 CD-23 478 7930 1061 01 17.7 +16 18 01 23.0 +16 49
O1 20.0 +52 39 HU 522 BD+51 282 7959 1076 O1 17.7 -19 36 O1 22.5 -19 04
01 19.0 +-4 39 J 1444 BD--05 234 01 17.8 +01 13 01 22.9 +01 44
01 19.0 +-7 58 HJ 2035 BD-08 229 7966 01 17.9 -46 45 01 22.2 -46 13
01 19.0 +-8 54 BUP BD-09 256 7983 01 18.0 *58 26 01 24.3 +58 57
01 18,7 -26 30 SEE 11 CD-27 430 7969 1066 01 18.0 *58 26 01 24.3 +58 57
01 17.3 -68 18 DON 16 CP-68 49 7987 01 18.0 *00 58 01 23.1 +01 29
01 20.4 +56 51 ES 1809 BD+56 249 236700 1082 01 18.0 -13 29 01 22.9 -12 57
01 20.1 +43 57 DA 8 BD*43 273 7995 1079 01 18.0 -13 29 01 22.9 -12 57
01 19,9 +35 ]9 POP 53 BD*34 229 01 18.0 -38 30 01 22.5 -37 58
01 14.4 +64 08 01 21.0 +64 39 S 397A BD+63 176 8003 1088 01 18.1 +00 03 01 23.2 +00 34
01 14.4 *64 08 0l 21.0 +64 39 S 397B BD+63 175 1088 01 18.1 -31 09 01 22.7 -30 37
01 14.4 +36 07 01 20.0 +36 38 NEI 3 BD+35 249 8009 1080 01 18.2 "55 26 01 24.4 +55 57
01 14.4 -28 01 01 19,1 -27 29 HJ 3425 CD-28 401 1072 01 18.2 +55 26 01 24.4 +55 57
01 14.6 +55 41 01 20.8 +56 12 BU 782 8D*55 295 8026 1089 01 18.3 *84 59 01 33.2 +85 30
01 14.6 +51 04 01 20.6 +51 35 HU 523 BD+50 260 8027 1083 01 18.3 +28 27 01 23.8 +28 58
01 14.6 +-5 51 01 19.6 +-5 19 A 313 BD-06 251 8032 1077 01 18.4 +52 40 01 24.5 *53 11
01 14.6 +-9 18 01 19,6 +-8 46 HJ 3424 BD-09 258 01 18.4 +52 40 01 24.5 +53 11
01 14.6 -16 14 01 19.5 -15 42 HU 416 BD-16 221 1078 01 18.4 -10 48 01 23.3 -10 16
01 14.7 *03 18 01 19.8 +03 49 BAL2084 BD+03 185 01 18.5 *48 42 01 24,5 *49 13
01 14.7 *-1 01 01 19.8 +00 29 FIN 3378 BD-01 171 8036 1081 01 18.5 +04 23 01 23.6 +04 54
01 14.7 +-I 01 01 19.8 +00 29 STF 113A BD-01 171 1081 01 18.6 *40 12 01 24,3 +40 43
01 14.7 -35 01 01 19.3 -34 29 BU 1229 CD-35 452 8040 01 18.6 +19 19 01 23.9 +19 50
01 14.8 -44 09 01 19.2 -43 37 B 1423 CD-44 370 8049 01 18.6 *19 19 01 23.9 *19 50
01 14.8 -57 08 01 18.7 -56 36 RST 29 CP-57 281 01 18.6 -20 07 01 23.4 -19 35
01 14.9 +45 49 01 20.7 +46 20 STF 112A BD÷45 320 8044 1090 01 18.8 +42 39 01 24.6 +43 I0
01 14.9 +45 49 01 20.7 +46 20 STF 1128 BD+45 319 1090 01 18.8 *38 30 01 24.5 +39 01
01 14.9 +20 51 01 20,3 +21 22 A ]905 BD+20 200 1084 O1 18.8 +38 30 01 24.5 +39 01
01 14.9 +-3 50 01 19.9 +-3 ]8 RST4172 BD-04 182 Ol ]8.8 +38 30 01 24.5 ,39 01











JNS ] BD*]6 ]42 1109
HJ 2043 BD-19 229 8350 II06
LV ] BD+00 226 1110
B 652 CD-46 383 8382
ES ]712A BD*58 231 1112
ES ]712C BD+58 230 8372 1112
A 2314 BD+00 227 IIII
GAL BD-13 249
KUI 68 BD-13 249 8389
B 2068 CD-38 481
BAL 952 BD-00 2]2 8405
HJ 3432 CD-31 558 84]5
HJ 2042A 8D+55 311 2367]9 1114
VBS A BD+55 311 236719 1114
LDS1531 BD+84 24
HLB 5]4 BD*28 230
E3 A BD+52 333 8425
ES B 8D.52 332
RST4745 BD-11 258
E5 ]209 BD+48 420 1117
BAL259] BD+04 239
ES ]607 _ BD+39 320 ill6
HO 309A BD+I9 229 8453 Ill5
LV A BD+]9 229 8453 1115
B ]030 BD-20 259 8460
A 3001 BD+42 294 1120
STT ]7A BD+38 255 8481
STT ]7B BD*38 256
STT ]7C BD+38 254 8467




0] ]8.8 +00 16
0] 18.8 -]0 27
O] ]8.8 -24 53
01 ]8.8 -52 25
01 18.9 467 36
01 18.9 *67 36
01 18.9 *67 36
01 18.9 *67 36
01 18.9 "27 04
Ol 19.0 ÷-8 32
Ol 19.0 *-8 42
O1 19.0-52 11
01 19.0-70 14
01 19.1 +77 36
01 19.1 +42 31
01 19.1 -55 15
01 19.2 `'45 05
01 19.2-41 29
01 19.3 ,'59 43
O1 19.3 *04 40
01 19.3 *-7 26
O1 19.3 -23 18
01 19.4 `'42 46
Ol 19.5 `'_J 34
01 19.6 -16 46
01 19.7 +58 01
01 19.7 *-6 30
O1 19.8 *02 31
01 19.8 -25 50
01 19.9 +-3 1S
01 20.0 `'35 50
01 20.0 `'31 02
0] 20.0 .31 02
01 20.0 *28 01
Ol 20.0 ,-6 28
01 20.0 -16 05
O1 20.0 -26 47
Ol 20.1 -26 45
01 20.1 -62 48
Ol 20.2-51 44
O1 20.4 ",27 01
Ol 20.4 *01 54
01 20.5 <'29 22
01 20.6 "02 29
01 20.6 -47 41
01 20.7 ÷09 53
01 20.7 -39 54
O1 20.8 `'63 57
O1 20.8 ÷48 $7
01 20.9 +59 46
01 20.9 -10 40
01 20,9 -39 44
01 21.0 +73 41
01 21.0 *67 03
01 21.0 *30 55
Ol 21.1 ",36 02
01 21.4 `'48 43
01 21.4 *43 43
01 21.4 -14 25
Ol 21.5-32 37
01 21.6 *57 50
01 21.6 `'40 35
Ol 21.6 -17 58
01 21.6 -60 O1
01 21.6-60 01
01 2].7 +47 37
01 21.7 *44 53
O1 21.7 `'44 53
0] 21.7 `'03 01
01 21.7 -38 59
01 21.7 -48 25
Ol 21.8 "49 58
01 21.8 +00 40
01 22.1 *52 58
01 22.1 *,'20 33
01 22.1 *06 27
O1 22.1 <'06 27
01 22.2 -57 22
Ol 22.3 +70 23
O1 22.3 +54 40
RA DEC
2000 2000
01 23.9 `'00 47
01 23.7 `'-9 55
Ol 23.5 -24 21
01 22.9 -51 53






NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHOER
RST4746 BD-00 216
HJ 3433 88-10 298
58 1 CD-25 555 8487 1113
RGTI217 CP-52 173 8489








01 22.3 *42 49
01 22.3 *00 02
01 22.4 +24 24
01 22.4 ÷00 28
O1 22.4 +-2 35
RA DEC
2000 2000
O1 28,1 443 20
01 27.4 +00 33
01 27.8 +24 55
01 27.5 +00 59
01 27.4 +-2 01
H 83A BD*67 123 8491 1129 01 22,4 -30 45 01 27.0 -SO 13
H 83C 88*67 124 1129 01 22.4 -33 04 01 27.0 -32 $2
STF 117C 8D*67 124 1129 O1 22.5 *42 16 01 28.3 *42 47
HJ 1078A BD*26 231 8497 1]]9 O1 22.5 *04 50 01 27.6 ÷05 21
HJ 1079 BD-08 243 8511 01 22.5 -67 56 0l 25.6 -67 24
01 24.0 +-8 10 8U 505 8D-08 244 8512 1118 01 22,6 *88 46 02 30.8 +89 15
01 23.1 -51 39 B 1425 CP-52 174 8502 01 22.6 *68 36 01 29.8 +69 07
01 22.0 -69 42 1 263 CP-70 64 8519 Ol 22.6 -22 51 O1 27.3 -22 19
01 27.9 *78 07 HJ 2038 88+77 51 01 22.6 -22 51 01 27.3 -22 19






LDG 47 CP-55 302 01 22.7 `'44 38 O1 28.6 +45 09
A 939 8D'44 296 8528 1126 01 22.7 *24 26 01 28.1 +24 57
HDO 185 CD-41 361 8534 01 22.8 "37 50 O1 28.5 +38 21
BUP BD+59 248 8538 Ol 22.8 -11 25 01 27.7 -10 53






BU 1163 88-07 223 8556 1123 O1 22.9 +82 50 01 34.9 `'83 20
B 17 CD-23 515 1121 O1 22.9 +33 03 01 28.5 +33 34
A 1262 88*42 299 8539 1128 01 22.9 `'33 32 O] 28.5 `'34 03
A 1263 BD+43 287 8550 1130 01 23.0 +13 57 01 28.3 .14 28















POU 130 BD+24 216
NZ BD-O0 231 8865
J 1446 BD-02 218
HJ 3436 CD-30 478 8887
LDS2199 CD-33 525 8879
AC 14 8D.42 308 8884 1161
BU 1164A BD+04 251 8875 1158
VOU 19 CP-68 56 8889
GTF 93A 8D*88 8 8890 1477
HLR 295 8D+68 107
RST2261 CD-22 503
RST2261 CD-22 503
A 941A 8D+44 311 8893 1160
A 941C BD*44 309 1160
POU 132 8D'24 220
ES 1948 88*37 288 1167
BU 399 BD-II 272 8921 1162
I 444 CD--25 585 8933 1159
STF 118 BD+82 39 1198
E5 319 BD+32 256 1172
ES 2212 BD*33 237 1170
AG 18A 88*13 216 8942
AG 188 BD*I$ 217
01 26.0 ¢58 32 E$ 1713 8D*57 282 1135 01 23.0 -68 21 01 26.1 -67 49 DON 17 CP-68 57 8944
01 24.7 *-5 58 RST4176 BD-06 268 8588 01 23.1 *07 27 01 28.3 _07 58 S 398A 8D+07 213 8949
O1 24.9 *03 02 HDO 50 BD+02 205 8614 Ol 23.1 *07 27 01 28.5 *07 58 $ 3988 BD÷07 214 8956
01 24.5 -25 18 B 18 CD-25 563 8603 I127 Ol 23.1 *-8 49 O1 28.0 *-8 17 BRT 351 89-09 281
01 24.9 +-2 41 RST4177 8D-05 196 01 23.1 -71 45 01 25.8 -71 13 B 1426 CP-71 62 8954
270 8622 1136 01 23.2 ¢-9 48 01 28.1 +-9 16
218 8610 1134 01 23.2 -17 47 O1 28.0 -17 15
219 8624 1134 01 23.3 *63 04 01 30.0 +63 35
227 1131 O1 23.3 -49 59 O1 27.4 -49 27
270 8627 1131 01 23.4 +65 46 01 30,3 *66 14
Ol 25.6 *36 21 A 1907 BD`'35
Ol 25.6 +31 33 STT $OA BD+30
01 25,6 "31 33 gTT 30C BD*30
01 25.5 *28 32 HO 310 BD+27
01 25.0 *-5 56 STF 120 88-06
01 24.8 -15 33 BRT 604 88--16 239 01 23.4 +03 07 01 28.5 *05 38
01 24.7 -26 18 LD$3277 CD-26 466 O1 23.4 -27 38 O] 28.1 -27 06
01 24,8 -26 13 R$T1218 CD-26 466 01 21,5 +00 22 01 28.6 +00 53
01 23.7 -62 16 RST 31 CP-62 112 01 23.5 -16 25 01 28.3 -15 53
01 24.3 -51 12 RSTI219 CD-51 348 01 23.6 `'21 12 01 29.0 +21 43
COU 666 BD+26 235 Ol 21.6 ,21 12 01 29.0 `'21 43
A 2515 BD+01 260 1137 01 23.7 -45 08 01 28.0 -44 36
MLBI033A BD+29 235 01 23.8 *30 23 O1 29.4 +30 54
J 1899A BD*02 207 8686 1138 01 23.8 `'30 23 O1 29.4 +30 54
RST 32 CD-47 416 O1 23.8 *24 30 01 29.3 +25 O1
01 25.9 `'27 32
01 25.5 `'02 25
01 26.0 *29 53
01 25.7 +03 00
01 24.8 -47 09
01 25.9 +10 24 A 2213 BD+09 167 8703 1139 01 23.8 +19 33 01 29.2 +20 04
O1 25.1 -39 22 I 1137 CD--40 336 8696 01 23,9 *46 58 01 29.9 +47 29
01 27.5 +64 28 STF 121 BD+6S 187 I144 01 21,9 *45 16 O1 29.8 +45 47
01 26.8 +49 08 ARG 50 88+48 431 01 23,9 -41 59 01 28,2 -41 27
01 27.4 *60 17 BU 1102A 88+59 251 236740 1145 01 24.0 +29 54 01 29.6 +30 25
25.8 -10 08 RST4178 88-10 307 01 24.0 +03 16 O1 29.1 +03 47
25.$ -39 12 RSTI220 CD-39 401 01 24.1 +30 29 01 29.7 .31 O0
28.9 +74 12 HJ 2045 BD*73 75 8730 01 24.1 *30 29 01 29.7 ,31 O0
28.0 _67 34 HU 1028 _D_66 117 1149 01 24.1 -30 55 01 28.7 -30 23





















A 1908 BD`'35 274 1142 Ol 24.2 *22 19 Ol 29.6 *22 50
HU 525 BD+48 436 8785 1150 O1 24.2 ,21 25 O1 29.6 `'21 56
E$ 1410A 88+43 298 8773 1147 Ol 24.3 +41 O0 O1 30.1 +41 31
STF 124 BD-14 281 8766 1141 Ol 24.3 -14 06 Ol 29.2 -13 34






A 940 BD457 288 236745 1156 O1 24.6 `'04 39 Ol 29,7 +05 10
H0 7 BD440 289 8801 1151 01 24,7 +52 13 Ol 30.9 +52 43
B 2515 88-18 232 01 24,7 -80 25 01 25.1 -79 53
HJ 3435A CP-60 112 8787 01 24.7 -80 25 O1 25.1 -79 53
HJ 34359 CP-60 111 01 24.8 +47 03 O1 30.8 .47 33
01 27.7 +48 08 ES 450A BD+47 414 1153 O1 24.8 -22 09 01 29.5 -21 37
01 27.6 *45 24 BU 82C BD*44 307 1152 01 24,9 *11 32 01 _0.I +12 02
01 27.6 +45 24 BU 999A BD*44 307 8799 1152 01 24.9 *05 37 01 _0.1 *06 07
O1 26.8 *03 32 $TF 122 BD+02 211 8803 1148 01 25.0 +12 08 01 30.3 +12 38
01 26.1 -38 27 I 711 CD-39 408 8806 01 25.1 *60 32 01 31.7 +61 02
01 25.9 -47 53 RST 33 CD-48 367 8821 01 25.2 +43 06 Ol 31.1 +43 36
Ol 27.8 +50 29 E$ 451 BD+49 386 1157 Ol 25,2 *07 18 01 30.4 *07 48
01 26.9 +01 ]1 GTF 125 88-00 229 8828 01 25.2 -12 47 01 30.1 -12 16
O1 28.3 +53 29 GTF 123A BD+52 347 8845 01 25.2 -23 02 01 29.9 -22 31
01 27.5 +2] 04 COU 148 88+20 22] 01 25.2 -23 02 01 29.9 -22 31
27,3 +06 58 A 2006A BD+06 224 8849 1154 0t 25.3 `'02 27 01 30.4 +02 57
27.3 +06 58 PLQ A BD+06 224 8849 1154 01 25.6 -18 05 01 30.4 -17 34
26.0 -56 50 BR72529 CP-57 311 8860 01 25.6 -19 17 01 30.4 -18 46
29.7 +70 54 HJ 1080 BD+70 106 01 25.6 -53 01 01 29.6 -52 30






HU 7 BD.-I0 312 8950 1168
HJ 3437 BD-18 234 8957 1171
HU 1029 BD*62 258 1179
HJ 3438 CD-50 392
MLR 118A B8465 173 8989
A 2316 8D*02 216 8970 1173
LD$2201 CD-27 495 8975
RST4748 BD-00 236
RST3355 BD-16 247 8999
HO 9A BD`'20 226 8997 1176
HO 9B BD+20 228 1176
HJ 3439 CD-45 480
BUP A 58*30 230 9023
8UP 8 BD+30 229
STF 126A BD*24 221
A 2214 BD*19 243 1177
ES 1210 BD*46 367 1181
COU1659 BD*45 359 903I
80H 18 CD-42 516
ROE _05 BD*29 250 1180
A 2317 BD*03 205 9048 1178
BUP A BD+30 233 9070
8UP B BD+30 232
B 19 CD-31 601 9076
B 1915 CP-73 80 9068
A 19]OA BD*22 236 9071 1183
A 1909 BD+21 ]99 1182
HJ ]08] BD+40 301 1185
RST3356 BD-14 28B 9083
AG 19 BD*I$ 222
8AL2594 BD`'04 257
GIC BD*51 318
HJ 3443A CP-80 24
HJ 3443B CP-80 23
A 815 BD*46 373
9123
9125 1189
SEE 14 BI>-22 254 9132 1184
BRTll68 BD+ll 189
BUP A BD+05 194 9138
STF 129 BD+ll 190 9]48 1187
STF 128 BD+60 255 9145 ]]96
E$ 4 BD+42 313 9169 1192
PLQ ]7 B8407 223 9157
GAL 44 BD-]3 272 1188
I 445A CI>-23 539 9175 1186
I 4458 CD-2S 540 1186
A 2318 BD*02 221 9181 lI90
8 2516 BD-18 243 9216
8 653 BD-19 258 9217 1191
RST5494 CP-53 334 922]




















































































DEC RA DEC MAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
+57 54 01 32.2 *58 24 A 942 BD*57 3]4 236773 1200 01 28.6 *62 34 01 35.4 *63 04 HL8 280A BD+62
+-8 35 01 30.7 +-8 04 A 441 ED-08 260 9227 1195 01 28.6 +51 38 01 34.8 *52 08 ES 759 8D+51
+72 20 01 33.7 *72 50 HJ 2048 BD+72 77 01 28.6 +29 58 01 54.2 *30 28 LDSI105
*62 41 01 32.6 +63 11 HJ 1082 BD+62 263 01 28.6 *27 58 01 34.1 +28 28 HL8 515
*72 21 01 33.9 +72 51 HJ 2049 BD*72 78 1208 01 28.6 -24 42 01 33.3 -24 11 LDS2209 CD-24
÷14 50 01 31.4 +15 20 BU 506 BD+14 231 9270 1199 01 28.8 +63 38 01 35.7 +64 08 NLR 103 BD*6$
+40 33 01 32.0 +41 05 BU 1165 BD*40 309 9276 1201 01 28.8 +46 26 01 54.8 +46 56 A 945 BD+46
+-4 09 01 31.2 +-5 58 HJ 639 8D--04 224 1197 01 28.8 +34 09 01 34.5 +34 39 A 191$A BD*33
-43 13 01 30.5 -42 42 I 1609 CD-43 461 9283 01 28.8 +34 09 01 34.5 +34 39 A ]913C BD+33
+54 14 01 32.6 +54 44 85 8D'53 326 9285 01 28.8 -12 44 01 33.7 -12 13 HNE 4 BD-12
*55 57 01 32.7 +56 27 HJ 2050 BD+55 351 01 28.8 -30 27 01 33.4 -29 56 8 2069 CD-30
*49 00 01 32.5 +49 30 J 876 8D'48 458 1203 01 28.9 +60 46 01 35.5 +6] 16 83 A
+60 10 01 33.2 +60 40 FLE A 8D+59 271 9311 1209 01 28.9 +60 46 01 35.5 +61 16 HJ 1083A
+60 10 01 33.2 *60 40 5TF 131A 8D+59 271 931] 1209 01 28.9 +60 46 01 35.5 +61 16 $TI 237A
















+60 06 01 33.4 +60 36 BUP A BD*59 274 01 28.9 .51 20 01 35.1 +51 50 A 112 8D÷51 337 9591 1235
*60 06 01 33,4 *60 36 8UP B 8D.59 273 01 28.9 *38 10 01 34.7 +38 40 ES 1608 8D÷37 315 1231
*60 06 01 33.4 ÷60 36 BUP C 89*59 276 9365 01 28.9 -12 23 01 33.8 -11 52 HNE 5 8D-12 288 9588
*55 40 01 33.1 *56 10 STI1627 BD+55 353 01 29.0 -52 46 01 32.9 -52 15 RST5495 CP-52 189
*53 09 01 33.0 "53 39 HJ 2051 BD+52 372 9350 01 29.1 "12 22 01 34.4 .12 52 AG 21 8D.12 190 1229
*53 45 01 33.0 *54 15 E5 8D*53 327 01 29.2 *36 36 01 34,9 *37 06 ES 2549
+11 47 01 32.1 +12 17 AG 20 BD+11 195 9533 1204 01 29.2 *34 48 01 34.9 *35 18 POP 48
-19 32 01 31.6 -19 01 HJ 2052A 8D-19 262 9536 01 29.2 *29 05 01 34.8 *29 35 BRT 5 BD+28 258 1256
-19 32 01 31.6 -19 01 HJ 20528 BD-19 263 9537 01 29,2 *29 0B 01 34.8 *29 55 HLB A 8D+28 258 i256
*78 39 01 36.4 *79 09 STF 127A BD+78 49 9341 1225 01 29.2 "14 17 01 34.5 .14 47 LUY
*78 39 01 36.4 *79 09 STF 1278 8D.78 50 ]225 01 29.3 *-8 58 01 34.2 *-8 27 A 314 80-09 301
*11 11 01 52.1 +11 41 A 2215 8D+10 199 9348 1207 01 29.3 -28 31 01 33.9 -28 00 LD52210
-46 54 01 31.1 -46 23 HU 1544 CD-47 451 9361 01 29.4 *54 09 01 35.7 *54 39 8TI1634
*75 29 01 35.5 *75 59 LD51533 BD+75 65 01 29,4 *42 19 01 35.3 *42 49 COU1507 8D+42 324
.35 20 01 32.8 .35 50 GUI A BD*35 292 9370 1211 01 29.4 +27 22 01 34.9 *27 52 ML8 654
*35 20 01 32.8 .35 50 $8K A 8D+35 292 9370 1211 01 29.4 +22 06 01 34.8 *22 36 J 2410
*35 20 01 32.8 *35 $0 STF 133A BD*$S 292 9370 ]211 01 29,4 -12 25 0] 54.3 -11 $4 LDS2211
*35 22 01 32.8 *35 52 A 19]1 BD*BS 293 1210 01 29.5 *60 24 01 36.1 *60 54 8TI 242
-26 02 01 31.8 -25 31 B 20 C0.26 518 9375 1206 01 29.5 +55 35 01 35.9 *56 05 STI1636
*69 23 01 34,7 *69 53 STF 130 89+69 105 9382 1217 01 29.5 ÷54 13 01 35.8 *$4 43 $TI1635
9626 1252
*67 25 01 54,5 *67 53 MLR 296 8D+67 138 01 29.5 +40 52 01 35.3 "41 22 88 1494 8D+40 325 1242
-10 02 01 32.3 *-9 31 LD52204 8D-10 328 9410 01 29.5 "12 03 01 34.8 "12 33 STF 136A 8D+11 201 9656 i258
-19 05 0] 32.2 -18 $4 BHA 1A 8D-19 265 01 29.5 +-8 37 01 34.4 *-8 06 LD53291
-19 05 01 32.2 -18 34 RST2262A 8D-19 265 9421 01 29.5 -62 08 01 33.0 -61 37 RST2263 CP-62 125 9664
-35 01 01 31.9 -34 30 I 712 CD-55 532 9415 01 29.6 *57 40 01 36.1 *58 I0 $TI1637
*-2 10 01 32,6 *-I 39 FIL 2A _0-02 236 01 29,6 +59 23 01 35.4 *39 53 AL]1017
*-2 10 01 52.6 *-1 39 FIL 28 80-02 255 01 29.6 -21 39 01 34.3 -21 08 HJ 2058 8D-21 255
-27 04 01 32.2 -26 33 AR8 4A CD-27 522 9451 1212 01 29.7 +54 27 01 36.0 *54 57 ES 617 8D+54 324 232471 1246
-27 04 01 52.2 -26 33 ARG 48 CD-27 523 1212 01 29.7 -16 23 01 34.5 -15 52 RST3357 8D-16 264
-53 53 01 $1.5 -53 22 HJ 3444A CP-54 342 9438 Ol 29.7 -32 25 01 34.2 -31 54 LD$2212
-53 53 01 51.5 -53 22 I 264A CP-54 342 9430 01 29.8 +64 00 01 36.7 *64 30 MLB 187 8D'63 210 9681 1249
• 71 56 01 35,5 +72 26 A 816 8D+71 87 9454 1226 01 29,8 +30 47 01 35.4 +31 17 8TF 137 8D.30 246 9686 1243
• 38 40 01 53.5 *39 10 8RT2197 01 29.8 "21 00 01 35.2 "21 30 LD$3292
-59 38 01 31.3 -59 07 HLH CP-59 104 9453 01 29.9 +34 ]6 01 55.6 *34 46 A 1914 BD*34 276 1245
• 38 59 01 55.6 *39 29 ALl 740 O1 29.9 -24 38 01 34.6 -24 07 HJ 2060 CD-24 661
+05 11 01 53.0 *05 41 J 640 BD+04 268 1213 01 30.0 +05 07 01 35.2 +05 37 LD$1106
+$7 50 01 $3.6 438 20 E$ 2450 01 30.0 +01 15 01 35.1 +01 45 A 2401 BD*01 286 1244
+34 55 01 33.6 *35 25 ES 2142 1242 01 30.1 +76 13 01 38.9 *76 43 HU 1030 BD+75 69 9721 1264
*24 54 01 33.4 *25 24 P0U 134 01 $0.1 +66 43 01 37.3 *67 13 HJ 1084 BD*66 137
-14 08 01 52.8 -13 37 LDS2207 01 30.1 +60 15 01 56.7 *60 45 E5 1871 1251
-28 16 01 $2.5 -27 45 LDS2206 01 30.1 +45 51 01 36.] *46 21 HJ 2057 8D,45 387 9726
+55 22 01 34.3 ÷55 52 HJ 2047 8D÷55 556 01 30.1 +07 50 01 35.3 *08 20 PLQ 18
÷45 28 01 34.0 +45 58 ARG 5 BD+45 376 9480 1218 01 30.1 -24 13 01 34.8 -23 42 RST2264 CD-24 666 9751
+11 26 01 33.2 +11 56 HJ 15 01 50.1 -46 12 01 34.3 -45 41 I 51 CD-46 453 9753
+47 29 01 34,1 *47 59 8TF 134 5D+47 449 01 $0,1 -56 02 01 33.9 -55 31 RSTI221 CP-56 318 9734
+43 45 01 34.0 *44 15 E$ A BD+43 32]i 01 30.2 +55 19 01 36.6 ÷55 49 $TI1638
*43 45 01 34.0 +44 15 ES B BD+4$ 522 9491 01 30.2 +33 19 01 $5.9 *$3 49 LD$]]07 BD+3$ 259 9728
÷17 08 01 33.4 +17 38 COU 35 BD+16 170 9494 01 $0.2 +32 33 01 35.8 +33 03 HLD 6 BD+52 276 1248
+07 42 01 33,3 +08 12 STT 31 BD+07 229 9496 1214 01 30,3 +50 19 01 36,4 +50 49 HU 527 BD+50 312 1252
+-6 33 01 33.1 *-6 02 LDS3290 O1 30.3 -63 45 01 33.6 -63 14 LDS 52
*60 04 01 34.8 *60 34 STI 235 Ol 30.4 +72 04 01 38.5 +72 34 HJ 2053 8D*71 91 9775
+48 14 01 34,2 *48 44 ES BD+47 451 1221 O1 $0.4 +63 13 01 37.2 +63 43 MLB 383A BD*62 279 1258
+43 35 01 34.1 +44 05 ES 1493 BD+4$ 323 9492 1222 01 30.4 +46 57 01 36.4 +47 27 J 877 1253
+28 20 01 33.7 +28 50 LDSI]04 01 30.4 ÷$6 35 01 36.1 *37 05 J 2716
-30 02 01 52.8 -29 3] gRT2851 C0.30 511 01 30.4 +31 39 0] 36.0 +32 09 LD$1108
-11 02 01 35.2 -10 31 LD32208 01 30.4 +26 15 01 35.9 ÷26 45 BU 507 BD+26 264 1250
-20 22 01 33.] -]9 51 LDS1103 O1 30,4 -30 26 01 35.0 -29 55 BU 1000A CD-30 529 9770
-46 39 01 32.5 -46 08 B 654 CD-46 424 9516 01 30.4 -30 26 01 35.0 -29 55 BU 1000D CD-30 530 9783
*35 41 01 34.1 +36 ]] A 1912A BD*35 296 9532 1224 01 30.4 -30 26 01 55.0 -29 55 DAH 31A CD-30 529
+35 41 01 34,1 *36 11 STF 135A BD*35 296 9532 1224 01 $0.4 -57 31 01 34.1 -57 00 HU 1345 CP-57 330 9771
+-4 02 01 33.4 ÷-3 31 HJ 640 80.04 230 1219 01 30.4 -59 50 01 34.0 -59 19 HJ 3446 CP-59 107 9772
-41 46 01 32.7 -41 ]5 HJ 3445A CD'-41 415 9526 01 30.5 *72 32 01 38.5 *73 02 HJ 2054 8D*72 86 9774 1268
-41 46 01 32.7 -4] ]5 HJ 34458 CP-41 147 01 30.5 *58 19 01 37.0 +58 49 5TI1639
+58 38 01 35.0 ÷59 08 5TZ1631 01 30.5 +43 05 01 36.4 +43 35 ES 1495 8D÷42 327 9792 1255






















































































*60 37 01 37.3 +61 07
*39 47 0] 36.4 +40 17
-I7 18 01 35.4 -16 47
-61 45 01 34.1 -6] 14
+31 38 01 36.3 +32 08
+60 04 01 37.4 *60 34
+07 08 Ol 36.0 +07 38
+07 08 Ol 36.0 +07 38
-29 20 0] 35.4 -28 49
+58 08 01 37.4 *58 38
*58 08 O] 37.4 +58 38
*58 08 Ol 37.4 +58 38
*55 04 O] 37.3 *55 34
*39 36 0] 36.7 +40 06
-41 48 01 35.2 -41 17
.63 22 Ol 37.9 +63 52
*48 ]2 Ol 37.1 *48 42
+40 54 01 36.8 +41 24
*34 56 Ol 36.7 +35 26
*09 55 O] 36.2 +10 25
-18 02 O] 35.8 -17 31
+54 25 01 37.4 +54 55
*54 41 01 37.4 +55 ]1
+54 4] Ol 57.4 +55 ii
+03 48 O1 36.2 +04 18
+-7 28 Ol 36.1 *-6 57
-23 ]0 01 35.8 -22 39
-25 I5 O1 35.8 -24 44
*55 43 O] 37.6 +56 ]3
*03 17 01 36.3 +03 47
-]5 56 O1 36.0 -15 25
-16 I] 01 36.1 -15 40
-29 47 O1 35,9 -29 16
+83 30 01 44.9 +84 00
*59 47 O1 38,0 +60 17
-74 ]3 O1 33.4 -75 42
*39 45 O1 37.3 +40 15
-16 32 01 36.3 -16 01
-30 25 Ol 36.1 -29 54
+77 28 0] 40.8 +77 58
+77 28 O] 40.8 +77 58
.60 02 O] 38.2 +60 32
,23 24 01 37.1 *23 54
-23 20 0] 36.3 -22 49
+50 08 0l 37.9 +50 38
-37 48 01 36.1 -37 12
-37 48 Ol 36.1 -37 17
*63 12 01 38.7 *63 42
*60 11 Ol 38.5 +60 41
-53 43 0l 35.7 -53 12
+60 59 01 38.6 +61 29
+19 25 01 37.3 +19 55
-IS 5] O] 36.8 -]3 20
-25 31 O1 36.6 -25 O0
-42 49 01 36.2 -42 18
+60 22 Ol 38.7 +60 52
+59 30 0] 38.6 *60 00
+45 29 01 38.0 +45 59
+43 10 Ol 37.9 +43 40
+31 18 Ol 37.6 *3] 48
-28 54 01 36.6 -28 23
-6] 16 O1 35.5 -60 45
+72 32 Ol 40.1 +73 02
+56 20 Ol 38.5 *56 50
-69 40 Ol 34.8 -69 09
-69 40 01 34.8 -69 09
+59 17 O1 38.8 +59 47
+22 03 01 37.6 +22 33
+22 03 01 37,6 +22 33
+18 05 O] 37.6 +18 35
*1] 19 Ol 37.5 +ll 49
*74 09 0l 40.6 +74 39
*57 31 Ol 38.8 ,58 01
+54 43 01 38.7 +55 13
+54 43 01 38.7 ,55 ]3
+27 22 OI 37.8 *27 52
-65 53 O1 35.4 -65 22
+52 06 01 38.6 *52 36
+46 36 01 38.4 *47 06
*44 23 01 38.4 .44 53
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHSERHUHBER 1950 ]950
GTI 243 01 32.4 +25 24
COU]360 BD+39 362 0l 32.4 +06 38
HU 419 BD-]7 284 9793 1247 0] 32.4 -40 40
JSP 22 CP-61 117 9797 O] 32.4 -72 49
_EI 18 1256 0] 32.5 +60 16
RA DEC
2000 2000
01 37.9 ,25 54
01 37.6 +07 08
0] 36.7 -40 09
O] 34.7 -72 18
O] 39.2 +60 46
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER
A 2007 BD*25 269 9984 ]274
PLQ 19 BD+06 248
I 713 CD-40 399 9989
B 2070 CP-72 106
ST] 256
5TI 244 BD*59 288 1261 01 32.5 +60 22 01 39.2 *60 52 STI 255
GTF 138A BD+06 244 9817 1254 0l 32.5 *59 12 01 39.1 *59 42 GTI 254
STF 138D BD+06 245 1254 0] 32.5 +59 39 O] 39.1 +60 09 STI 253
LDS2213 0] 32.5 +57 ]6 01 39.0 +57 46 HJ 2062 BD+57 357
DOB A BD*57 343 9812 1262 0] 32.5 +56 56 Ol 39.0 "57 26 $T11647
STT 33A BD+57 343 9812 1262 01 32.5 +54 Ol 01 38.8 *54 31
STT 338 BD*57 344 236805 1262 0] 32.5 +46 16 0] 38.5 +46 46
HJ 2059 BD+54 329 01 32.5 *-2 53 0] 37.5 +-2 22
MLB 6 1259 0] 32.5 -58 02 O] 36.2 -57 31
I 1138 CD-41 427 01 32.6 +37 57 01 38.4 +38 27
STI 245 1265 01 32.6 +24 ]6 0] 38.1 *24 46
A 8]7 BD,47 465 9841 ]263 0] 32.6 +-9 55 0] 37.5 *-9 24
BUP A BD+40 332 9826 01 32.6 -12 06 01 37.5 -11 35
ALl I 01 32.6 -34 0] 01 37.1 -33 30
LDS]109 0] 32.7 +60 07 Ol 39.4 +60 37
HJ 2061 BD-18 266 9847 0] 32.8 +34 17 O] 38.5 *34 47
8T11640 01 32.8 +22 01 01 38.2 +22 3]
A 1265A BD*54 333 232480 1266 0] 32.8 .20 11 O] 38.2 *20 4]
A 1265C BD+54 332 232477 1266 01 32.9 +55 33 0] 39.3 +56 03
BU 869 BD*03 2]8 9855 1257 0] 32.9 +54 05 01 39.2 *54 35
LD53294 0] 32,9 +45 29 O1 38.9 +45 59
LDS2214 01 32.9 +38 09 01 38.7 *38 39
LD82215 01 33.0 "52 27 Ol 39.3 +52 57
STI]641 01 33.0 +43 19 01 38.9 +43 49
A 2402 BD+03 219 9862 1260 0] 33.0 +43 ]9 01 38.9 +43 49
RST3358 BD-]6 271 01 33.0 -79 O] Ol 33.6 -78 30
RST3359 8I)-]6 272 01 33.1 +48 30 01 39.2 +49 00
LD$2216 01 33.1 +40 33 O1 39.0 ,41 03
LD51535 0] 33.1 +40 33 O1 39.0 *4] 03
GTI 246 01 33.] *34 22 0] 38.8 +34 52
B ]916 CP-74 ]I0 9888 01 33.2 +56 41 0] 39.7 *57 II
COU1214 9D,39 367 0l 33.2 -47 43 01 37.3 -47 ]2
RST3360 BD-]6 273 9891 01 33.2 -47 51 O1 37.3 -47 20
HJ 3447 CD-30 540 9906 01 33.3 *49 59 0l 39.5 +50 29
HJ 2056A BD+77 58 9899 1288 01 33.3 -25 50 O] 37.9 -25 19
VB$ A BD+77 58 9899 1288 01 33.3 -42 42 0] 37.5 -42 11
STI 247 1271 01 33.4 +38 3] Ol 39.2 +39 01
J 228 BD+23 215 9915 1267 01 33.5 *54 47 O] 39.9 +55 17
ARA]964 0] 33.6 +45 32 OI 39.6 +46 02
ES 452 BD'49 420 1270 O] 33.6 +36 58 0] 39.4 *37 28
HJ 3448A CD-37 604 O1 33.6 +26 26 O1 39.1 +26 56
HJ 34408 CD-37 605 9918 0] 33.6 -33 31 O] 38.] -33 O0
HJ 1085 BD+62 284 9911 1276 0] 33.7 *60 15 01 40.4 +60 45
ST] 248 O] 33.7 -I] ]2 01 38.6 -10 4]
HJ 3449 CP-53 342 9925 O] 33.8 +84 43 O1 49.7 +85 13
E_ 1949 BD*60 29] 1275 O1 33.8 +32 40 01 39.5 *33 10
A 2319 BD+19 270 ]269 O1 33.8 .31 46 O1 39.4 *32 16
RST4180 BD-14 303 01 33.8 +1] 41 Ol 39.1 +]2 ii
LD_2217 0l 33.8 +03 37 Ol 38.9 +04 07
8RT 645 OI 33.9 +58 20 O] 40.5 +58 50
STI 25] O] 33.9 +54 20 0] 40.3 +54 50
STI 250 0] 33.9 *39 05 01 39.7 +39 38
A 944A 8D+45 396 9935 1273 Ol 33.9 +24 45 Ol 39.4 +25 15
ES 1496 9D+42 333 9937 1272 0] 33.9 +]6 07 0] 39.2 +16 37
ES 2403 BD*3] 284 O] 33.9 +04 23 01 39.0 +04 53
RGT 34 CD-29 524 01 34.0 +69 54 01 41.6 +70 24
JSP CP-6I 119 O] 34.0 +68 37 0] 41.5 +69 07
NJ 2055 BD+72 89 01 34.0 +-1 ]9 Ol 39.1 +00 48
HL8 11]A ]277 01 34.0 -18 28 01 38.8 -17 57
GLI ]2A CP-69 73 9953 0] 34.] +74 02 0] 42.5 +74 32
GLI I2B CP-69 74 01 34.1 +60 27 0l 40.8 *60 57
STI 252 1279 01 34.1 +34 55 Ol 39.8 *35 25
8TT 20A BD+21 220 9956 Ol 34.1 +33 45 0] 39.8 +34 ]5
GTT 208 BD*2I 218 9945 Ol 34.1 -14 57 O] 38.9 -14 26
COU 254 BD*17 232 0] 34.1 -25 32 Ol 38.7 -25 O1
HJ ]6 0] 34.1 -42 00 O] 38.4 -41 29
LDS]534 01 34.1 -70 03 0] 36.7 -69 32
$T11644 01 34.2 +60 26 O] 40.9 +60 56
ES 46A BD*54 340 232484 1280 01 34.2 *54 13 0] 40.6 *54 43
ES 46C 9D*54 338 232483 1280 01 34.2 +54 26 0] 40.6 *54 56
MLB 516 9D*27 257 0] 34.2 +52 01 01 40.5 +52 3]
DON 19 CP-66 104 997] 0] 34.2 +38 28 01 40.0 *38 58
HU 528 BD+5] 350 9976 1281 0] 34.2 +19 09 0] 39.6 +19 39
3MA BD+46 405 01 34.2 *-I 16 O] 39.3 *00 45



















A 1266 BD*53 354 10031 1286
HJ 2063
BU 1166A BD+37 335 10033 1284
STF ]39A BD+52 397 232490 1289
COUI660A BD+43 340 1285
ES 1497 BD+43 $40 1285
HJ 3453 CP-79 40 10042
E8 1132 BD+48 495 1290
STF 140A BD+40 340 1287
GTF ]40C BD+40 338 1287
COUI060 BD*34 288
$TI1649
RST 35 CI}-47 487
LDS 53
HU 529 BD*49 427
RGT 36 CD-25 664
10071 1292
HJ 3450 CD-42 565
HJ 1087 BD+38 313 1293
STI1650
EGB 1 8D.45 405 1299
COU]216 BD*36 297
8U 508A BD+26 276 10096 1294
B 655 CD-33 584 10090
STI 258
HU 8 BD-II 313 ]0]05 1291
GTT 32 BD+84 29 10124 1366
COU 749
GEI ]9 BD*31 289
HJ 17 BD.I] 209
A 2403 BD*03 223
STI]65]
HJ 2064 BD*54 347
LDS3296
POU 136
8U 5A BD+15 244
PLQ 20
A 946 BD*69 llO
HJ ]086
A ]9]5 BD-01 224
LUY 726
BU 783 BD*73 89
GTI 259
E$ 2082 8D+34 291
COU 667 BD*33 272
LDS2218
I 448 CD-25 67O
DON 20 CD-42 571
YOU 17 CP-70 82
ST] 260
$TI1652
A 1267 BD+54 350
HU 530 BD*SI 364
GTF 141 BD*38 316







































































































































































































































































DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUMSER
+38 31 ALl 742
-]3 07 LDS2219
-41 12 CPO A CD-41 444
-41 12 CPO B CD-4I 445
-44 5O LDS 54
÷38 43 BU 1167 BD*37 340 1310
-23 07 B 21 CD-23 614 10177 1302
-25 08 I 449 CD-25 672 10178 1301
-44 52 RST3361 CD-45 541 10191
,15 15 STF 142A BD*14 253 1307
÷15 15 STF 1428 8D÷14 251 10182 1307
*-6 11 J 1447 BD-06 310
÷-7 23 RST4182 89-08 288
-17 47 HJ 2067 89-18 279 10186 1303
-44 35 POL 1 CD-45 542 10190




+40 23 MLB 813
÷-2 31 HJ 641 BD-03 233 10199 1306
+62 40 KR 12 BD+61 309 10196 1318
*49 52 HU 531A 8D*49 435 1315
+40 34 BU BD*39 378 10205 1311
*34 47 ES 227 BD*34 293 1312
*34 20 FOX A 8D'33 273 10206
*34 20 STF 1434 8D*33 275 10206
*63 11 MLB 584 1319
-53 26 DUN 4 CP-54 358 10241
.61 06 8TI 261
*29 41 LDSIlIO 8D+28 277
÷15 08 J 927 1316
-13 47 GAL
-20 30 D0N 21 89-21 274 10246
*64 24 ML8 188 1329
+59 24 HL8 44A BD*58 275 1324
+58 ]4 STI1658
+55 4] STI1656
+46 50 COU2006 8D÷46 421
+01 03 STF 144 89-00 259 10264 1317
+-2 53 RST4183 8[]-03 237
-37 28 HJ 3452A C9-38 573 10268
-37 28 HJ 34529 CD-38 572 10257
-58 34 HU 1553 CP-59 114 10270
÷53 22 A 1268 BD+52 406 10273 1327
÷35 24 COU1061 BD+34 295
÷57 29 STI1659
*55 47 HJ 2066 8D+55 585
*-9 16 LUY
÷58 28 DOO 4
*37 04 LDS3300
+1] 17 A 2320 BD+IO 22] 10297 1321
-77 01 HJ 3454
÷60 45 STI 262
÷58 37 HJ 1088 BD+57 370 10293 1334
+34 08 A 1916 8D+33 276 1325
+25 44 STF 145A BD+25 276 10308 1326
÷]8 16 A 2321 BD+17 244 1322
+04 45 PLQ 21 BD÷04 291
+01 37 A 2404 BD+O0 270 10313 1323
+46 45 ES 1211 80+46 426 10521 1330
+32 15 LDSIlll
-21 24 LDS3298
-47 18 RST 37 CD-47 503
+60 33 8U A BD+59 306 10332 1337
÷42 51 ROE 64 BD+42 351




÷64 02 STI 264 1342
.51 34 CUD
*39 34 MLB 7 BD+38 324 1335
*09 30 PLQ 22
+10 07 8TF 1464 _D+09 204 10352 1328
÷10 07 STF 1468 BD+09 203 ]0351 1328
-43 51 B 1427 CD-44 481 ]0357
-56 11 DUN 5A CP-56 329 10361
-56 11 DUll 5B CP-56 329 10360
-20 21 RST2265 BD-21 278 10369
R4 DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
Ol 36.2 +57 12 O1 42.7 *57 42
Ol 36.2 *29 52 Ol 41.8 +30 22
01 36.2 +24 19 01 41.7 +24 49
01 56.2 -18 38 01 41.0 -18 07
O1 36.2 -45 33 01 40.3 -45 02
O1 36.3 *76 51 O1 45,5 +77 21
O1 36.3 *56 48 Ol 42.8 +57 18
O1 36.3 ÷49 30 01 42.5 +50 O0
O1 36.3 +49 30 01 42.5 *50 O0
01 36.3 +44 36 01 42.3 ÷45 06
01 36,3 +37 30 01 42.1 +38 O0
Ol 36,3 -17 26 01 41.1 -16 55
01 36.3 -43 37 01 40.5 -43 06
Ol 36.4 *68 28 0] 43.9 *68 58
01 36.4 +67 02 01 43.7 *67 32
01 36.4 *60 26 01 43.1 +60 56
O1 36.4 *60 26 O1 43.1 *60 56
O1 36.4 *23 20 O1 41.9 +25 50
Ol 36,4 -12 39 O1 41.3 -12 08
O1 36,4 -22 14 O1 41.1 -21 43
O] 36.5 *62 41 Ol 45.4 +63 11
O1 36,5 .61 06 Oh 43.3 ÷61 36
O1 36,5 ÷59 53 Ol 43.2 +60 23
O1 56.5 +38 53 Ol 42.3 ÷39 23
O1 36.6 "61 15 Ol 43.4 "61 45
O1 36.6 *60 03 O1 43.3 *60 33
O1 36,6 *58 12 Oh 43.2 *58 42
O1 36.6 *24 57 01 42.1 +25 27
01 36.7 +23 20 01 42.2 +23 50
O1 56.7 -18 30 Oh 41.5 -17 59
Ol 36.8 +25 39 Ol 42.3 *26 09
O1 36.8 +01 24 01 41.9 *Oh 54
O1 36.8 +-8 45 01 41.7 +-8 14
01 36.8 -11 49 0141.7 -11 18
Ol 56.8 -14 50 01 41.6 -14 19
O1 36.8 -24 58 O1 41.4 -24 27
01 36.9 *66 22 01 44.2 +66 52
O1 36.9 ÷55 20 01 43.3 +55 50
01 36.9 -16 O1 O1 41.7 -15 30
01 57.0 ,61 24 O1 43.8 +61 54
O1 37.0 *54 46 01 43.4 ÷55 16
O1 37.0 "51 52 Ol 43.3 *52 22
O1 37.0 *37 19 O1 42.8 ÷37 49
Ol 37.1 *60 26 01 43.9 ÷60 56
Ol 37.1 +59 39 01 43.8 +60 09
01 37.1 +56 22 01 43.6 *56 52
O1 37.1 ÷24 18 51 42.6 +24 48
O1 37.1 +19 47 O1 42.5 *20 17
O1 37.2 +61 23 Ol 44.0 '61 53
O1 37,2 +61 23 Ol 44.0 *61 53
O1 37,2 +55 02 01 43.6 *55 32
Ol 37.2 *52 47 Ol 43.5 +53 17
O1 37.2 *52 47 O] 43.5 *53 17
01 37.2 *42 08 O1 43.1 *42 38
Ol 37.2 +38 47 01 43.0 *39 ]7
01 37.3 +55 22 01 43.5 +55 52
Ol 37.5 *53 04 Ol 43.6 +53 34
Ol 37.3 *52 23 O1 43.6 +52 53
Ol 37.3 +33 56 O1 43,0 +34 26
01 37.3 -18 38 01 42.1 -18 07
01 37.4 ÷77 15 Ol 46,8 +77 45
01 37.4 .61 22 Ol 44.2 +61 52
O] 37.4 *06 07 O1 42.6 *06 37
01 37.4 ÷-7 16 O1 42.4 *-6 45
O] 37.4 -18 24 Ol 42.2 -17 53
01 37.4 -74 13 01 39.2 -73 42
01 57,5 *40 01 01 43.4 +40 31
01 37.5 +31 O0 01 43.1 +31 30
01 37.5 +29 36 01 43.1 *30 06
01 37.5 -67 44 01 40.3 -67 13
O1 37.6 +60 10 Ol 44.3 *60 40
O1 37,6 +50 07 01 43.8 *50 37
O1 37.6 -12 50 Ol 42,5 -1_ 19
Ol 37.7 +71 39 O1 45.7 +72 09
Ol 37.7 +57 02 01 44.3 *57 32
01 37,7 +57 02 01 44.3 *57 32
01 37.7 -13 16 01 42.6 -12 45
01 37.7 -20 45 01 42.4 -20 14
Ol 37.8 *39 20 01 43.7 +39 50
01 37.9 +76 24 01 47.0 +76 54






COO 8 C9-45 547 10385
HJ 2065 BD+76 57
STI1661
B 25504 BD+49 440 1341




D0N 224 CD-43 512 10399
LDS3301
LDS3302A
MLR 106A BD*60 314
STl 270
POU 139
HU 9 BD-12 313 10411 1331










HJ 2072 BD-I8 284 10445 1336
BRT 1343
HJ 642 BD+01 305 10443
HJ 2073 BD-08 296
STF 147 BD-12 315 10453 1339
HU 420 BD-15 300 10454 1340
















HJ 2069A BD+52 418 232512
HJ 20698 8D÷52 417
ROE 65 BD÷41 334 1350
MLB 8 BD*38 331 1348
STT 35 BD+55 391 10495 1353
ES ]055 BD+52 419 1352
BU ]104 BD+52 420 ]0497 1354
COU 668A BD+33 285
S_ ] 89-]8 286 10520
LDS]536
STI 277
J 1808 BD+05 230
A 1 BD-07 282 10508 1345
BUP BD-18 287 10519
HJ 3457 CP-74 116
ALIll87
COU 449 BD+30 265
HLB 680
CO0 9 CP-67 108 10533
STI 2784
BUP BD÷49 445 10525
HU I0 BD-13 312 10535 1347
HJ 2068
BU 870 BD÷56 330 10543 1359






RA DEC RA DEC HAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
01 37.9 +71 12 01 45.8 "71 42 FOX
01 57.9 *71 12 0I 45.8 +71
01 37.9 ,55 16 01 44.4 +55
01 57.9 +37 37 01 43.7 +38
01 37.9 +36 55 01 43,7 +37
DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
A BD+70 ]28 10563
42 HJ 1089A 8D*70 128 ]0565
46 HJ 2074
07 COU1064 BD+37 355
05 COU]063 8D+36 302
01 38.0 +58 ]9 01 44.6 +58 49 STI1669
Ol 38.0 +57 52 01 44.6 *58 22 5T11670
01 38.0 *55 53 O] 44.4 *54 03 SHA
01 38.0 +53 55 01 44.4 +54 25 SHA
01 38.0 +27 32 01 43.6 +28 02 GIC
01 38.0 +18 57 01 43.4 +19 27 COU 256
01 38.0 +04 49 01 45.2 *05 19 A 2008
01 38.0 -76 32 01 39.3 -76 0] R 11
O1 38.1 +71 13 O] 46.0 +71 43 HJ 1090
01 38.1 *59 59 0I 44.8 +60 29 5TI 280
BD+53 377
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
01 39.5 +18 36 01 44.7 *19 06 COU 257
01 39.3 +03 02 0] 44.4 *03 32 BAL2092
O1 39,5 -55 22 Ol 43.0 -54 51 5LR $
01 39.5 -82 47 Ol 57.3 -82 16 GLI 14






O1 39.4 +50 51 01 45.7 *51 21 ES 1057 BD+50 345 1383
01 39.4 +32 24 01 45.1 +32 54 J 2717
01 39.4 +26 33 01 45.0 *27 03 COU 750 8D+26 287
01 39.4 +19 21 01 44.8 +19 51 A 2322 BD+19 281 1375
01 39.4 -16 28 01 44.2 -15 57 BUP 80-16 295 10700
BD*18 226 01 39.4 -59 38 01 42.9
BD*04 299 10568 1355 01 39.5 +60 45 01 46.5
CP-76 123 10581 01 39.5 *54 50 Ol 46.0
01 39.5 *50 40 01 45.8
Ol 39.5 -55 28 Ol 43.2
-59 07 JSP 24 CP-59 129 10703
-61 15 85 1950A BD÷60 539 1388
+55 20 ES 946 89*54 372 232522 1387
+51 10 ES 1056 BD*50 347 1386
-54 57 RST 39 CP-55 34I
01 38.1 +54 35 01 44.5 +85 03 $711671 01 39.6 +71 07 01 47.6 +71 37 LD51539
0I 38.1 +24 06 Ol 43.6 +24 36 POU 143 01 39.6 +61 42 01 46.5 +62 12 8T1 292
01 38.1 -27 59 01 42.7 -27 28 RSTI222 CD-28 538 01 39.6 +60 44 01 46.4 +61 14 STI 291
01 38.2 +60 02 01 44.9 +60 32 STI 281 1367 O1 39.6 -76 48 01 40.7 -76 17 JSP 25
Ol 38.2 +56 38 01 44.7 +57 08 B 2548 BD*56 556 236853 01 39.7 *60 42 01 46.5 +61 12 STI 295A
*56 05 STn673 01 $9,7 *60 46 01 46.5 +61 16 STF 155
"56 07 ES 1772A 8D+55 397 236852 1364 01 39.7 *34 22 Ol 45.4 "54 52 HU 1031
"55 05 5TI1672 Ol 59.7 *22 47 01 45.2 +23 17 GIC
+51 49 E5 868 BD+51 386 1365 01 39.7 +-7 16 01 44.7 +-6 45 8U 6
-15 43 HU 421 BD-16 292 1356 Ol 39.7 -12 10 01 44.6 -ii 39 HU 11
-53 57 BRT20]8 CP-54 364 01 39.8 +64 47 01 47.0 +65 17 STI 299
+60 29 STI 282 Ol 39.8 +60 39 01 46.6 +61 09 STI 2968
-67 39 LDS 56 CP-68 77 10607 01 39.8 +60 39 01 46.6 +61 09 STI 298A
*57 07 BU 453 BD*56 338 236857 1571 01 39.8 *60 44 01 46.6 +61 14 STI 297




BD-07 287 10725 1376
BD-12 323 10728 1377
01 58.2 *55 33 01 44.7
01 38.2 +55 57 01 44.7
01 38.2 *54 35 01 44.6
O] 38.2 "51 19 O] 44.5
01 38.2 -16 14 01 43.0
01 38.2 -54 28 01 42.0
01 38.3 *59 59 0l 45.0
O1 38.3 -68 10 01 41.1
01 38,4 *56 37 01 44.9
Ol 38.4 +56 41 0] 44.9
01 38.4 +40 08 01 44.3
01 38.4 ,30 27 01 44.0
01 38.4 +-7 55 01 45.4
01 38.4 +-7 55 01 43.4
01 38.4 -19 25 0I 45.1
01 38.4 -21 43 01 43.1
01 38.4 -47 07 01 42.5
01 38.5 +62 30 01 45.4
O1 38.B +60 37 01 45.3
OI 58.5 +57 23 01 45.1
BD+52 434
+40 38 ES 1609 80+39 392 1365 Ol 39.8 +45 04 01 45.8 +45 34 ES 1361A BD+44 362
+30 57 A 947 BD+30 268 10602 1362 O] 39.8 -76 45 01 40.9 -76 14 NJ 3464 CP-76 128
+-7 04 STF 150A BD'-07 284 10606 1357 01 59.9 *74 58 01 48.7 *75 _ HJ 2075A BD+74 81
+-7 04 STF 1508 BD-07 283 1357 Ol 39.9 +52 58 01 46.3 *55 28 HJ 2080
-18 52 ARA 520 01 39.9 +-1 32 01 45.0 +-1 01 LUY BD-01 237
-21 12 BRT 296 01 39.9 -39 02 01 44.2 -38 51 NG 9 CD-59 526
-46 36 RST 38 C0-47 514 01 40.0 +77 32 Ol 49.6 +78 O1 HJ 2077A
• 65 00 J 3227 01 40.0 *62 54 01 47.0 +63 24 HLB 385
+61 07 STI 285 BD+60 325 01 40.0 +03 01 01 45.1 +03 31 LD53306
+57 55 5TI1675 01 40.0 -20 39 01 44.7 -20 08 HU 1211 BD-20 330
Ol 38.5 *55 36 0l 45.0 *56 06 ES 1773A 89+55 399 236858 1372 01 40.0 -37 13 01 44.3 -36 42 HJ 3458 CD-37 667
01 58.5 ,11 36 O1 43.8 +12 06 NJ 18 01 40.2 +57 27 01 46.B *57 57 ST11683
01 38.5 +09 04 Ol 43.7 +09 34 8U 509 BD+08 266 10619 1360 Ol 40.2 +55 19 01 46.7 *55 49 3T11682
01 58.5 -11 57 01 43.4 -11 26 GAL 01 40.2 *44 09 01 46.2 +44 39 A 948A 89+43 364








Ol 38.5 -18 07 01 43.3 -17 36 HJ 34558 BD-18 292 01 40.3 *32 24 01 46.0 +32 54 J 5305
01 38.5 -22 07 01 43.2 -21 36 HJ 3456 BD-22 286 10611 1358 0I 40.3 -52 59 01 44.8 -32 28 L033505
Ol $8.6 ,39 27 01 44.5 *39 57 STF 149 BD*39 393 10629 1368 O1 40.3 -50 36 01 44.2 -50 05 HJ 3460 CD-50 476 10779
0l 38.6 -11 08 01 43.5 -10 37 GAL 01 40.4 *86 26 02 05.5 +86 55 LDS1547 BD+86 25 10772
01 38.7 *56 47 01 45.5 ,57 17 3TI1676 01 40.4 -20 33 01 45.1 -20 02 HJ 3459A BD-20 531
O1 38.7 -23 40 01 45.4
01 38.7 -26 06 01 43.3
01 38.8 +B0 23 01 49.8
01 38.8 *63 41 01 45.8
01 38.8 *57 14 01 45.4
O] 38.8 *45 49 01 44.9
01 38.8 *23 52 01 44.3
01 38.9 ,24 06 01 44.4
01 38,9 -14 42 01 43.7
Ol 38.9 -50 43 01 42.8
-23 09 B 22 CD-23 656 1064B 1361 01 40.4 -20 33 01 45.1 -20 02 HJ $459B CP-20 214
-25 35 RST3362 CD-26 611 01 40.4 -20 35 0l 45.1 -20 02 HJ 3459B CP-20 214
• 80 53 STT 34 BD*B0 55 10648 1411 01 40.4 -48 41 01 44.4 -48 10 BRT 646 CD-48 463
+64 ]1 HLB 447 1378 01 40.5 *65 22 01 47.5 +65 52 BUP A BD*63 238
+57 44 STI1677 01 40.5 .63 22 01 47.5 +63 52 BUP B BD*63 241
01 39.0 *63 19 01 46.0
0] 39.0 *60 42 01 45.8
01 59.0 *59 51 01 45.7
01 39.0 *56 II 01 45.5
Ol 39.0 *43 12 01 45.0
10780
+46 19 ES 1301 BD*45 433 1373 Ol 40.5 *60 18 01 47.3 +60 48 STI 300
•24 22 LD$3303 01 40.5 +54 58 01 47.0 +55 28 E3 947A BD*54 376 1401
• 24 36 LD35304 01 40.5 +45 12 01 46.6 *45 42 83 1302 BD+44 366 10792 1400
-14 ll LDSlI14 01 40.5 *43 05 01 46.5 *43 35 A 1522 89*42 371 1399
-50 12 B 1428 CD-50 466 10661 01 40.5 +33 13 01 46.2 +33 43 HU 804 BD*33 295 10795 1595
+63 49 STF 148 BD+63 256 10665 1380 0] 40.5 *20 36 01 45.9 +21 06 LDS3308
+61 12 3TI 285 01 40.5 +14 30 01 45.8 ,15 00 AG 23 8D*14 270
+60 21 371 284 01 40.5 *-2 54 01 45.5 *-2 23 HJ 643A BD-03 251
*56 41 STn678 Ol 40.5 +-2 54 01 45.5 +-2 25 J 1448A BD-05 251
+43 42 5TF 154 BD+42 362 10673 1374 01 40.5 -11 54 01 45.4 -11 05 LDS2221
01 39.0 *22 08 01 44.5 *22 38 J 3332 BD*2] 233 01 40.5 -47 16 01 44.5 -46 45 R3T2267 CD-47 530
01 39.0 +19 02 Ol 44.4 "19 52 BRT2306 BD+18 227 01 40.6 +57 31 01 47.2 +58 01 3T11684 BD*57 392 10806
01 59.0 *08 59 01 44.2 +09 29 STF 155 BD+08 269 10668 1369 01 40.6 +50 37 01 46.9 "51 07 HU 555 BD*50 352 232528 1402
01 39.1 "60 43 01 45.9 '61 13 STF 151 BD*60 332 1381 01 40.7 +55 54 01 47.2 +56 04 3TI1685
01 39.1 *58 44 0l 45.8 +59 14 3T11679 01 40.7 +22 24 01 46.2 *22 54 BU 784 BD+22 269 1396
01 39.1 +11 38 01 44.4 *12 08 BU BD+ll 225 01 40.7 -14 39 01 48.5 -14 08 HJ 2081 BIll4 329
Ol 39.2 +60 44 01 46.0 +61 14 STF 152 8D+60 353 1384 01 40.7 -18 33 01 45.5 -18 02 LDS3307
01 39.2 *55 40 01 45.7 *56 10 HLB 112 1382 01 40.8 +60 01 01 47.6 +60 51 STI 301
01 39.2 *23 21 01 44.7 +23 51 COU 450 BD*25 229 01 40.8 +56 56 01 47.4 +57 26 3T11687
01 39.2 *-8 45 01 44.1 *-8 12 LUY 01 40.8 +45 44 01 46.9 *46 14 E$ 1303 BD+45 445
-54 15 HU 1554 CP-54 369 10692 01 40.8 *38 26 01 46.7 *38 54 8U 756A BD*38 $47
*77 37 L031541 01 40.8 ,38 26 01 46.7 *38 56 8TF 157A BD*38 347
"61 07 3T1 290 01 40.8 *29 06 01 46.4 "29 36 C0U 451 89*28 295
"61 12 5T1 288 01 40.8 *03 41 01 45.9 +04 ll A 2405 BD+0$ 237
.61 12 5T1 289 01 40.9 ÷45 46 01 47.0 *46 16 ES 1304
PAOE 18
01 39.2 -54 44 01 42.9
Ol 39.3 +77 07 01 48.7
01 $9.3 *60 37 0l 46.1
01 39.3 *60 42 01 46,1



























DEC NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950
+56 44 STI1688 01 42.9 +23 07
+48 33 COU2007 BD+47 498 01 42.9 +16 29
+33 10 FOX A BD+32 318 10828 1406 01 42.9 ,11 33
+33 10 STF 158A BD*32 318 10828 1406 01 42.9 -52 24
+29 37 HO 496 BD*28 297 1405 Ol 42.9 -63 18
O1 41.0 -25 33 Ol 45.6 -25 02 HJ 3461A CD-25 704 10830 1394 O1 43.0 +57 35
Ol 41.2 +41 42 Ol 47.2 ,42 12 A 1523 BD+41 342 1410 Ol 43.0 +47 24
01 41.2 -12 07 01 46.1 -11 36 RST3363 8D-12 328 Ol 43.0 +AT 24
01 41.3 +74 26 O1 50.0 +74 55 MLR 297 01 43.0 +19 48
01 41.3 +44 15 01 47.3 +44 45 A 949 BD+44 369 1412 Ol 43.0 +ii 33
01 41.3 +-2 54 01 46.3 +-2 23 STF 160A BD-03 253 1407 01 43.1 -13 34
Ol 41.3 *-8 37 Ol 46.2 *-8 06 RST4184 8D-08 308 Ol 43.2 +63 54
O1 41.3 -79 39 O1 41,3 -79 08 HJ 3467 CP-79 44 10859 01 43.2 +60 O0
O1 41.4 +57 52 01 48.1 +58 21 MLB 45 BD+57 393 1414 01 43.2 +53 25
















































01 48.4 *23 36
Ol 48.3 *16 58
Ol 48.2 *12 02
O1 46.7 -51 54
O1 46,0 -62 48
01 49.7 +58 04
01 49.2 +47 53
01 49.2 ,47 53
01 48.4 +20 17
01 48.3 +12 02
01 47.9 -13 04
01 50.3 +64 23
01 50.0 +60 29
O1 49,6 +53 54











LDS 57 CP-52 217
B 656 CP-63 130
STI1696
STF 162A BD*47 508
STF 162D BD+47 509










ES 761 BD+53 395 232538 1444
HJ 2085 BD+52 444 1445
O1 45.4 -46 48 HJ 3462 CD-47 535 01 43.2 *41 23 O1 49.2 *41 52 8RT 327
O1 51.1 +77 50 HLR 374 01 43.2 *39 38 01 49.1 *40 07 LD_3313
Ol 48.7 +65 22 HU 1032 BD*64 236 1423 01 43.2 *15 48 Ol 48.6 "16 17 BU 510A BD+15 267 1431
Ol 48.3 +60 25 STI 302 01 43.2 *15 48 01 48.6 *16 17 BU 510C BD*IS 266 11016 1431
01 47.9 +53 16 A 1269 BD+52 440 1415 01 43.2 -14 44 Ol 48.0 -14 14 LDSIII7
01 46.6 +00 53 A 1917 BD'-O0 271 10867 1409 01 43.3 +48 51
01 48.4 +60 26 STF 156 BD+59 324 10871 1421 Ol 43.3 +40 28
Ol 48.0 *53 52 BU 1312 BD+53 388 10872 1416 Ol 43.3 +34 11
01 47.9 +51 52 E5 869 8D+51 406 232533 1417 Ol 43.3 +-9 59
01 45.8 -42 28 DON 24 CD-43 540 10884 01 43.3 -29 55
01 48.5 *59 51 STI 304 Ol 43.4 +45 48
Ol 48.3 +56 34 STI1690 Ol 43.4 +33 34
01 48.0 *51 50 ES 01 43.4 +07 11
O1 47.9 *50 20 HU 534 BD+49 462 1418 O1 43.4 +07 11
01 47.9 +48 48 ES 1212 BD+48 529 1419 01 43.4 -28 31
O1 47.4 *34 22 E5 2213 1413 01 43.5 *27 45
01 45.8 -43 56 HJ 3463A CD-44 510 01 43.5 +12 00
Ol 45.8 -45 56 HJ 34638 CD-44 509 01 43.5 -44 28
Ol 48.7 +61 49 HJ 1091A BD+61 329 10892 01 43.6 *61 38
01 48,7 +61 49 HJ I0918 BD*61 330 01 43.6 +61 59
01 48.4 +57 52 HLB 46 BD+57 397 1424 O1 43.6 -56 57
01 47.9 +43 53 ES 1498 BD+43 369 1422 01 43,7 +-1 55
01 47.4 +23 42 POU 144 O1 43.7 +-1 55
01 48.7 +59 35 STI 305 O1 43.7 *-1 55
O1 47,4 +17 21 STF 159 BD+I6 202 01 43.7 +-1 55
O1 42.0 -40 56 01 46.2 -40 25 NO II CB-41 485 O1 43.7 -10 53
Ol 42.1 +27 59 Ol 47.7 +28 28 STF 161 8D+27 282 Ol 43.8 -]1 16
O1 42.1 +23 28 Ol 47.6 +23 57 POU 145 01 43.8 -65 18
Ol 42.1 -61 05 01 45.4 -60 34 JSP 13 CP-61 142 10924 O1 43.9 +60 35
01 42.2 *65 47 01 49.5 *66 16 HIL 1 BD+65 207 10927 1432 01 43.9 +28 12
01 42.2 +61 23 01 49.1 *61 52 MLB 250 1429 Ol 43.9 *05 54
Ol 42.2 +59 47 O] 49.0 *60 16 ST1 306 Ol 43.9 +-I 06
01 42.2 +59 50 Ol 49.0 *60 19 STI 307 01 43.9 -19 30
01 42.2 +57 22 01 48.8 +57 51 STl1692 Ol 44.0 +64 22
01 42.2 +55 36 01 48.7 ,56 05 ST11691 01 44.0 *64 22
01 42.2 *45 30 01 48.3 +45 59 E5 1305 BD+45 448 1425 01 44.0 *59 09
01 42.2 *03 25 01 47.3 +03 54 HJ 2084 BD+03 242 01 44.0 +32 34
01 42.2 +-6 45 Ol 47.2 +-6 15 RST4185 8D-06 339 01 44.0 -18 53
O1 42,2 -55 45 Ol 45.9 -55 14 RST 40 CP-55 344 01 44.1 -29 46


























Ol 47.8 +21 46 LD53309 01 44,1 -42 37
O1 47.0 -20 45 HJ 2086 BD-21 296 01 44.2 +59 31
01 49.3 +61 34 ES 1951 BD*60 354 1433 01 44.2 -21 23
01 49.1 +58 50 ST11693 Ol 44.5 +60 34
01 46.6 -39 57 HJ 3465 CD-40 445 10948 01 44.3 +58 37
O1 49.1 *56 39 5Tn694 BD+55 416 236884 01 44.3 +58 38
01 48.5 *43 07 C0U]662 BB*42 381 Ol 44.3 +53 42
01 50.3 +69 30 HJ 1092 01 44.3 +35 08
Ol 49.2 +57 37 5Tn695 Ol 44.3 *15 20
01 47.3 -21 31 ARA161I 01 44.4 +59 51
Ol 49.5 ,60 45 STI 309 01 44.4 +26 36
01 47,9 +09 49 J 641 1426 01 44.4 +12 54
O1 49.0 *48 25 ES 5 BD+47 505 1434 Ol 44.4 -32 23
O1 48.6 +37 45 COUI065 99+37 373 Ol 44.4 -39 09
01 48.6 *37 15 ES 2550 01 44.5 *12 54
01 49.5 *49 20
Ol 49.2 *40 57
01 49.1 *34 40
O] 48.2 +-9 29
O] 47.8 -29 25
LDS3314
ES 158 BD*40 378




O1 49.5 +46 17 BU 80+45 454
01 49.1 +34 03 STF 164 BD*33 305 11047 1442
01 48.6 *07 40 HJ 644A BD+06 275 11049 1435
O1 48.6 +07 40 HJ 644C BD+06 274 1435
01 47,9 m28 O1 RST1223 CD-28 564
Ol 49.1 +28 14 A 2009 BD+27 286 1443
Ol 48.8 +12 29 J 229 1439
O1 47.6 -43 58 I 52 CD-44 522 11057
01 50.5 *62 07 STI 313
Ol 50.6 *62 28 STI 312
01 47.2 -56 27
Ol 48.7 *-1 25
01 48.7 *-1 25
O1 48.7 *-1 25
Ol 48.7 *-I 25
Ol 48.6 -10 23
01 48.7 -10 46
01 46.7 -64 48
01 50,8 +61 04
01 49.5 *28 41
01 49,1 +06 23
O1 49,0 +00 36
O1 48,6 -19 O0
O1 51.2 +64 51
Ol 51.2 +64 51
O1 50,8 +59 38
O1 49.7 *33 03
O1 48.7 -18 23
Ol 48.6 -29 16
01 48.6 -29 16
Ol 48.3 -42 07
Ol 51.0 *60 O0
Ol 48.9 -20 53
01 51.2 *61 03
Ol 51.0 *59 06
01 51.0 *59 07
O] 50.8 +54 11
O1 50.1 +35 37
O1 49.7 +15 49






O1 42.8 +26 43 Ol 48.4 *27 12 J 642 BD*26 298 1430 01 44.5 +02 05
01 42.8 *13 36 01 48.1 ,14 05 LD$1115 01 44.6 +66 15
Ol 42.8 +-1 27 Ol 47.9 *00 57 BU 871 BD-O1 244 10997 1427 01 44.6 *63 56
Ol 42,8 *-3 50 Ol 47,8 +-3 20 STF 166 BD-04 271 10983 1428 01 44.6 *56 33






01 50.0 +27 05
01 49.7 +13 23
01 48.8 -31 53
01 48.7 -38 39
01 49.8 *13 23
HU 1555 CP-57 355 11067
BU 5118 BD-02 300 11072 1440
FOX B BD'-02 299 1440
STF 171A BD-02 299 1440
STF 1718 BD-02 300 11072 1440
BRT3191
HDO 52
HJ 3468 CP-65 149 11082
ES 1872A BD+60 361 1452




$TF 163A BD*64 243 11092 1459
STF 1638 BD+64 244 1459
MLB 47A BD+58 311 1455
BU 1016 BD+32 324 1449
BU I001 BI>-I9 317 11106 1447
HJ 3466A CD-29 589 11108
HJ 3466B CD-29 590
DON 25 CD-42 639







HEI 20 BD*15 269
A 951 BD+59 336
STF 172 BD+26 305
LUY
LD$3316 CD-32 708
I 1610 CD-39 548
LDS1118
RSTS185 BD*01 332
8TF 168 BD*66 167
GIC
$TI1699
BU 1313 BD*26 307
5TF 174A BD*21 243
STF 1748 BD*21 243
LD53317







O1 49.5 +56 44 HJ 2082A BD*56 357 236885 1437 O1 44.6 *21 47
Ol 49.3 +53 52 E$ 760 BD*53 394 232537 1436 O1 44.6 *21 47
01 48.9 +42 14 POP 125 01 44.6 +00 44
Ol 48.6 *33 05 gIC 01 44,7 +65 57
01 48.5 *28 10 BRT 6 1420 01 44.7 *45 08
01 49.6 *02 34
Ol 52.0 *66 44
01 51.8 *64 25
01 51.2 ,57 02
01 50.2 *27 01
01 50.1 *22 16
O1 50.1 *22 16
01 49.7 *01 13
Ol 52.1 *66 26









RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
]950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
01 44.7 429 12 01 50.3 +29 41 HL8 8D+28 307
01 44.7 +13 51 01 50.0 +14 20 STF 175 8D,13 286 11168
01 44.7 -11 II 01 49.6 -10 41 8UP A 8D-]I 352 11171
01 44.7 -ll II 01 49.6 -I0 41 BOP 8 BD-ll 351 11131
01 44.8 +72 59 01 55.3 +73 28 LD$1542
RA DEC
1950 1950
0l 46.8 -10 09
01 46.8 -10 25
01 46.9 +65 12
Ol 46.9 +46 51
01 46,9 *30 58
RA DEC
2000 2000
01 5].7 +-9 39
0] 51.7 +~9 55
0l 54.2 +65 41
01 53.1 +47 20
01 52.6 +$1 27
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
LDS2223
HU 12 BD--]0 390 1483
GIC
ES 1213 BD*46 470 1497
HJ 645 8D+30 292 1489
01 44.8 +37 28 0I 50.7 +37 57 A 3104 88+37 385 11178 ]460 01 46.9 -19 19 01 51.6 -18 49 LDSIlI9
0] 44.8 -10 52 0l 49.7 -10 22 BU 1168 BI_ll 353 11181 ]454 01 46.9 -61 30 01 50.1 -61 00 JSP 27 CP-6] 149 11400
01 44.8 -14 44 01 49.6 -14 14 HU 422 BD-14 337 11182 1451 Ol 47.0 +71 28 01 55.2 *71 57 LDS1546
01 44.8 -77 51 01 45.4 -77 21 JSP 26 CP-77 64 11185 0] 47.0 +61 53 0] 54.0 +62 22 HLB 251 1501
0l 44.9 +76 07 01 54.2 +76 36 LDS1544 01 47.0 +58 41 01 53.8 +59 10 $T11709
01 44.9 +40 07 0l 50.8 +40 36 COU1361 01 47.0 -38 30 01 51.3 -38 00
01 45.0 *44 55 0l 51.1 _45 24 COU1663 BD+44 378 01 47,1 +31 31 01 52.8 +32 00
01 45.0 +34 25 01 50.8 +34 54 ES 2143 1462 01 47.2 +14 43 01 52.5 +15 12
Ol 45.0 +-4 37 01 50.0 +-4 07 A 2602 BD-04 281 1458 01 47.2 -23 $9 01 51.8 -23 09
01 45,0 -34 31 Ol 49.4 -$4 01 RST2268 CD--34 707 11209 O1 47.$ +44 08 01 53.4 *44 37
LUY
LD$3321
HU 1214 BD+]4 294 1495
I 450 CD-23 686 11435 1490
8TF3113 BD+43 386 11427 1502
0l 45.1 ,74 43 01 54.0 +75
0l 45.1 +64 13 01 52.3 +64
01 45.1 +58 08 0] 5].8 +58
01 45.1 *52 22 01 51.5 *52
01 45.1 +52 22 01 51.5 +52
12 HJ 2083 1484 01 47.3 +40 14 01 53.$ *40 43 HJ 1094 BD+4O 394 11428
42 ML8 449 1476 01 47.3 +36 50 01 53.2 *37 19 5TF 179 89*36 358 11430 1500
37 HJ 1093 9D+57 407 11214 1474 01 47.3 +-6 50 01 52.3 *-6 20 LUY
51 9O A BD+52 448 1468 01 47.3 -I0 13 01 52.2 *-9 43 8U 259 8D--]0 392 11454 1492
51 8O C 89+52 449 1468 01 47.4 *29 06 01 53.1 *29 35 _UP A 88+28 312 11443
01 45.1 *44 34 01 51.2 +45 03 E$ 1411 1467 0l 47.4 +21 22 01 52.9 +21 51 J 671 1499
01 45.2 "51 18 01 51.5 +51 47 E$ 762A BD+51 418 11222 1472 01 47.4 *04 46 01 52.6 +05 15 A 2010 5D+04 $24 1498
01 45,2 +37 17 01 51.0 +37 46 ES 159 8D'37 386 1465 01 47,4 -12 17 01 52.3 -11 47 RST3364 BD-12 346
01 45.3 +69 38 01 53.2 +70 07 LD51543 01 47,4 -13 28 01 52.2 -12 58 LDS2224
01 45.3 *46 35 01 51.5 +47 04 A 952 _D*46 464 11252 1469 Ol 47.6 +61 12 01 54.6 ÷61 41 STr 321
01 45.3 +42 59 01 51.3 +45 28 HJ 2089A 89*42 $89 11235 01 47.6 +59 46 01 54.5 *60 15 STI 320
01 45.3 +42 59 01 51,$ +43 28 HJ 20898 9D+42 388a 01 47,6 +38 27 01 53.5 *38 56 J 2390
0I 45.4 +55 34 01 52.0 +56 03 8T11701 01 47.6 -28 15 01 52.1 -27 45 I 1101 CD--28 584
Ol 45,4 +51 09 01 51.7 +51 38 HJ 2088A 01 47.7 *56 51 01 54.4 +57 20 $TI1710
01 45,4 +25 21 01 51.0 +25 50 C0U 452 BD+25 311 11245 01 47.7 *37 28 0l 53,6 *37 57 8RT2199
]1469 1496
0] 45,4 +02 01 01 50.5 +02 $0 ABT A 8D+01 335 1464 01 47.7 *35 53 01 53.5 +36 22 ALI 29
01 45.4 *02 O] 01 50.5 +02 30 HDO 54A 88*0] 335 1464 0l 47.7 +-5 17 01 52.7 +-4 47 RST4188 BD-05 333 11488
01 45.4 -30 11 01 49.9 -29 41 LDS3318 Ol 47.8 +59 26 0l 54.6 *59 55 A 953 8D.59 350 11472 1509
Ol 45.5 +69 33 01 53.4 +70 02 STF 169 89+69 121 1485 01 47.8 *30 00 01 53.5 +30 29 HL8 757
0l 45,5 *45 19 01 51.6 +45 48 ARG 51 BD+45 464 11254 1475 01 47.8 +14 56 01 55.2 .15 25 8U 260 BD*14 298 11487 1503
01 45,5 *20 37 01 51.0 +21 06 STF 175 BD+20 296 11256 1470 01 47.8 -27 16 01 52.3 -26 46 RST1224 CD-27 643
01 45.5 -38 54 01 49.8 -38 24 HDO 186 CD-39 553 11262 01 47.9 +64 44 01 55.2 *65 13 STI 322
01 45.6 +56 33 01 52.2 *57 02 ST11702 01 47.9 +61 38 01 54.9 *62 07 MLB 331
01 45,6 +54 00 01 52.1 +54 29 SHA 01 47.9 +36 04 01 53.7 *36 33 COU 857
01 45.6 +51 52 O] 52.0 +52 21 BU 1169 BD+51 420 11267 1478 01 47.9 -11 04 01 52.8 -10 34 LDS 58
1510
01 45.6 *36 25 01 51.4 *36 54 LDS3320 01 48.0 *57 00 0l 54.7 *57 29 STI1711
01 45.6 +24 09 01 5].1 +24 38 HO 311 8D+23 246 11284 1473 01 48.0 +18 48 0l 53.4 "19 17 5TF ]80A BD+18 245 11503 1507
Ol 45.6 +-5 27 01 50.6 +-4 57 RST4187 BD-05 327 11273 01 48.0 +18 48 01 53.4 *19 17 STF 1808 BD*]8 245 11502 1507
0I 45.7 -24 16 01 50.3 -25 46 HU 1212 CD-24 781 11288 1463 01 48.0 +18 48 01 53.4 "19 17 STF IBOC BD*18 244 11557 1507
O1 45.7 -39 ]9 01 50.0 -38 49 DAN 32 CD.--39 556 11299 01 48.0 -11 03 0l 52.9 -10 33 LDS 58
01 45.8 +53 59 01 52.3 +54 28 ST11703 01 48,0 -40 10 01 52.2 -39 40 8 2071 CD-40 468 11511
01 45.8 -21 12 01 50.5 -20 42 ARA1257 01 48,1 -12 52 01 52.9 -12 22 RST4189 811-13 342
01 45.8 -66 16 01 48.6 -65 46 l 715 CP-66 116 11300 01 48.1 -36 26 0l 52.4 -35 56 BRTI584 CD--36 710
01 45.9 476 07 01 55.2 "76 36 LDS1545 O] 48.1 -44 13 01 52.2 -43 43 HJ 3471 CD-44 545 11527
01 46.0 +56 48 01 52.6 "57 17 ARG 6A BD*56 372 11307 1480 01 48.1 -63 44 01 51.1 -63 14 RST 41 CP-63 134 11528
0l 46.0 *56 48 0l 52.6 +57 17 ARG 68 BD*56 373 1480 Ol 48.2 +59 29 0l 55.1 *59 58 A 955 8D'59 354
01 46.1 +38 23 01 52.0 +38 52 HLB 998 O1 48.2 +57 48 01 54,9 *58 17 A 954 9D*57 424
01 46.1 +38 47 01 52.0 +39 16 HLB 973 01 48.2 +55 31 01 54.8 *56 00 STnTl2
0l 46.2 *75 44 01 55.4 +76 13 8TF 170 BD+75 76 11316 1504 01 48.2 +41 37 01 54.2 +42 06 COU1362
01 46.2 *62 03 01 53.2 +62 32 STI 318 BD+61 342 01 48.2 *23 50 01 53.7 "24 19 POU 147
0l 46.2 +56 37 01 52.8 +57 06 STII705 01 48.2 +17 52 01 53.6 *18 21 J 2718
Ol 46.2 -25 08 01 50.8 -22 38 HJ 3470 CD-23 682 01 48.3 +61 48 0] 55.3 +62 17 ST1 323
01 46.3 *04 27 01 51.5 *04 56 STF 177 8D+04 320 11322 01 48.3 +39 50 01 54.2 *40 19 COU1363 8D+39 428
01 46.4 +62 54 01 53.5 +63 23 PTT 3 8D,62 316 1493 01 48.3 +35 37 01 54.1 *36 06 COU 858 BD+35 363
Ol 46.4 *40 55 01 52.4 "41 24 HL8 9 BD*40 388 1486 01 48.3 +18 49 0I 53.7 *]9 ]8 BU 512 BD+18 244
01 46.4 *36 41 0l 52.2 +37 I0 COU1066 BD*36 331 01 48.3 -17 13 01 53.1 -16 43 BU 183 811-17 340
01 46,5 *58 14 01 53,2 +58 43 J 879 1494 01 48.3 -75 44 01 49.4 -75 14 JSP 28 CP-75 127
01 46.5 +56 31 01 53,1 +57 00 STI1706 01 48.4 *56 45 01 55.1 +57 14 STI1713
0l 46.5 +33 25 01 52.3 +33 54 HU 805A BD+33 310 1481 0l 48.4 +38 25 0l 54.3 +38 54 J 2391
01 46.5 -I0 50 01 51.4 -10 20 BNU A BD-II 359 ]1353 0| 48.4 -28 34 01 52.9 -28 04 HJ 3472 CD-28 590
0l 46.5 -10 50 01 51.4 -10 20 B_U B BD-]] 360 11366 01 48.5 *52 02 01 54.9 *52 31 HJ 2093
01 46.5 -I0 50 01 51.4 -]0 20 BUP A BD-]I 359 11353 01 48.6 +43 56 01 54.7 *44 25 COU1508 BD*43 389
0l 46.5 -33 47 01 50.9 -$3 17 B 657 CD-33 637 11355 Ol 48.7 +54 20 01 55.2 *54 49 ES 948 BD*54 414
01 46.6 *86 04 02 08.6 +86 33 LDSIS_8 0I 48,7 *37 42 01 54.6 *38 11 STF 181A BD+$7 404








01 46.6 +00 42 0l 51.7 *01 ll A 2406 BD+O0 300 1479 01 48.7 +]8 40 0l 54.1 *19 09 L 1 1511
01 46.6 -]6 04 01 51.4 -15 34 ARA 13 01 48.7 -80 40 01 47.8 -80 10 HJ 3474 CP-80 35 11604
01 46,7 *56 35 01 53.3 +57 04 STI]707 O] 48,8 *56 22 O1 55.5 *56 51 STI1716
01 46.7 +10 19 01 52.0 *10 48 STF 178 8D+10 255 ]]_86 1487 01 48.8 +55 27 01 55.4 +55 56 ST11715
01 46.7 *03 ll 01 51.8 *03 40 EAL2094 01 48.8 *37 32 0I 54,7 +38 01 A 1811 BD*37 405 11591 1517
0l 46.7 -19 28 01 51.4 -18 58 LUY O1 48.8 -78 59 01 48.8 -78 29 JSP 29 CP-79 45 11621
01 46,8 *39 46 01 52.7 +40 15 HLB 999 01 48.9 +44 50 01 55.0 *45 19 ES 453 8D*44 387 1518
01 46.8 +04 46 01 52.0 +05 ]5 BAL2597 01 48.9 *17 24 0] 54.3 +17 53 COU 352 B0*17 282
01 46.8 *03 29 01 51.9 +03 58 BAL2095 0l 48.9 +00 19 01 54.0 +00 48 A 1918 88-00 290 1512
01 46.8 +-8 20 01 51.7 +-7 50 HJ 2092 01 49.0 *39 43 01 54.9 *40 12 ALII02I
PAGE 20
RA DEC RA1950 195020000149.1 +60 05 Ol 56,0
01 49.1 -14 42 01 53.9
Ol 49.1 -19 29 01 53.8
01 49.2 +56 59 Ol 55.9
01 49.2 +53 50 01 55.7
Ol 49.3 +58 39
O1 49.3 *18 47
01 49.3 "16 59
01 49.3 -51 26
O] 49.4 +69 51
01 49.4 +69 51
01 49.4 +60 47
01 49,4 +56 10
01 49,4 *40 18
01 49,4 +28 18
O1 49.5 +57 13
01 49.5 +56 42
01 49.5 +00 06
01 49.5 +-2 48
O1 49.5 -16 13
01 49.6 "63 24
O1 49.6 *58 31
01 49.6 *56 42
01 49.6 +15 08
01 49.6 -16 13
01 49,7 +58 21
01 49.7 -25 19
01 49.8 +56 32
01 49.8 +35 51
01 49.8 +34 41
O1 49.9 +56 05
O1 49.9 +38 53
O1 49,9 +27 03
O1 49,9 +23 16
Ol 49.9 +00 17
01 50.0 -22 02
01 50.1 +56 01
01 50.2 +64 02
01 50.2 +54 14
Ol 50.2 +42 22
01 50.2 +37 16
Ol 50.2 +36 46
01 50.2 *36 46
01 50.2 *36 46
01 50.2 +36 46
O] 50.2 +02 28
O1 50.2 -12 33
01 50.3 ÷61 17
O] 50.3 *42 13
01 50.3 ÷35 33
01 50.3 -15 40
O1 50.4 +68 57
01 50.4 ÷56 02
01 50.4 +56 47
O1 50.4 +03 05
O1 50.4 +01 17
O1 50.5 +36 21
O1 50.5 +11 18
O1 50.5 +07 18
O1 50.6 ÷55 51
O1 50.6 +27 O0
Ol 50.6 -22 03
O1 50.7 +55 06
O1 50.7 +37 31





























































DEC HAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC
2000 NUMBER MUHRERNUHBER 1950 1950
+60 34 AG 8D+59 356 11632 1527 O1 51.0 +37 30
-14 12 HU 423 8D-14 354 1515 01 51,0 +37 30
-18 59 B 23 8D-19 332 11641 1516 Ol 51,0 +04 08
÷57 28 STI1717 01 51.1 ÷55 59
+54 19 A 1270 BD*53 420 11649 1526 01 51.1 ÷45 51
*59 08 STI1718 01 51.1 .14 39
*19 16 LDS3323 O1 51.2 *58 38
+17 28 A 2323 8D+16 215 1520 01 51.2 ÷24 42
-50 56 RST CD-51 452 11667 01 51.2 +11 59
"70 20 HJ 1095A 01 51.3 ÷30 32
÷70 20 VBS A 01 51,3 *30 32
+61 16 STF 182A BD+60 383 11669 1531 01 51,3 -22 19
+56 39 ES 1810 BD*55 443 1528 Ol 51.4 *81 17
+40 47 LDS3324A O1 51.4 +59 08
÷28 47 STF 183A 8D+28 319 11671 1522 O1 51.4 +54 59
*57 42 ST11720 O1 51.4 +$0 05
+57 11 9T11719 Ol 51.4 +14 36
+00 35 BAL 953 Ol 51.5 +57 45
*-2 18 HDO 55 BC-03 278 1521 01 51.5 +44 04
-15 43 GAL Ol 51.5 *29 58
+63 53 STI 326 01 51.5 ,14 54
*59 00 ML8 48 8D÷58 333 1532 Ol 51.5 +-2 38
*57 11 $TI1721 O1 51.5 -31 26
,15 37 HJ 1096 1523 Ol 51.6 +46 57
-15 43 LD51120 89-16 328 11683 01 51.6 *25 49
*58 50 5TI1722 Ol 51.6 *24 00
-22 49 LDS3322 C9--23 702 O1 51.6 *03 03
*57 Ol STI1723 01 51.6 -44 20
*36 20 HU 1033 8D+35 374 11706 1529 01 51.7 +56 01
+35 10 POP 31 01 51.7 "18 28
+56 34 $T11724 O1 51.8 ÷37 10
+39 22 ALI 746 O1 51.8 ÷$6 17
+27 32 MLB 635 Ol 51.8 +31 05
+23 45 POU 149 Ol 51.8 +31 05
+00 46 A 1919 BD-O0 292 11708 1525 Ol 51.8 +-7 24
-21 32 HJ 2098 80-22 312 01 51.9 +59 41
+56 30 HJ 2096 1536 01 51.9 +55 16
+64 31 STI 327 Ol 51.9 ÷53 56
*54 43 8TI1727 01 51.9 -39 22
+42 51 A 1524A BD*42 40l 11748 1537 01 52.0 +40 54
+37 45 HJ 1097 BD*37 416 01 52.0 +14 02
*37 15 8U A 8D÷36 355 11749 1534 01 52.0 +01 II
+37 15 BU B BD÷36 354 11727 1534 01 52.0 -46 03
+37 15 BU O 8D+36 349 1534 01 52.1 *56 44
*37 15 STF 4A 8D*36 355 11749 1534 01 52.1 *54 48
*02 57 A 2407 8D'02 296 1530 01 52.1 ÷54 57
-12 03 LUY Ol 52.1 +51 26
+61 46 STI 328 01 52.1 ÷39 23
*42 42 A 1525 BD+41 373 1539 01 52.1 +36 17
+36 02 AG 25 BD+35 377 11761 1535 01 52.1 *32 41
-15 I0 LDSII21 O1 52.1 +18 50
÷69 26 HJ 2094 8D+68 137 11756 01 52,1 -24 06
÷56 31 STI1729 01 52,1 -52 06
÷57 16 3TI1728 O1 52.1 -60 48
*05 34 8AL2096 BD+02 297 11775 01 52.2 *64 08
+01 46 BU BD+O1 346 1533 O1 52.2 +62 25
*36 50 J 2719 01 52.2 +56 22
+11 47 HJ 19 91 52.2 +34 15
+07 47 HJ 646 BD*07 297 01 52.2 -10 43
+56 20 STI1730 O1 52,3 +60 51
+27 29 COU 752 Ol 52.3 ÷32 36
-21 33 DON 26A CD-22 641 01 52.4 +73 29
+55 35 ST11731 01 52.4 ÷70 O0
+38 00 ALI 495 O1 52.4 +57 04
+30 27 FRK BD+29 330 11813 01 52.4 ,55 49
01 50.7 ÷24 51 01 56.3 *25 20 COU 453 BD*24 280 01 52.4 +37 27
01 50.7 ÷14 37 01 56.1 *15 06 AG 26 BD+14 308 01 52.4 +23 06
01 50.7 ÷01 21 01 55.8 ÷01 50 STF 186 BD÷O1 347 11803 1538 O1 52.4 *23 06
01 50.8 +55 29 01 57.4 ÷55 58 ES 1811 BD*55 450 1547 01 52.4 *23 06
O1 50.8 ÷46 24 Ol 57.0 +46 53 ES 1214 BD÷46 481 1542 O1 52.4 *11 02
Ol 50.8 +39 02 Ol 56.7 ,39 31 ALI1022 01 52.5 *79 20
Ol 50.8"+37 20 01 56.7 +37 49 ES 161 8D+37 420 1541 01 52.5 -42 52
01 50.8 ÷34 36 01 56.6 *35 05 ES 2144 BD*34 339 1540 01 52.5 -63 34
Ol 50.9 ÷81 52 02 03.8 +82 21 HJ 2090 01 52.6 *62 55
01 50.9 ÷60 50 01 57.9 .61 19 STI 329 01 52.6 *60 26
Ol 50.9 +50 27 01 57.3 ÷50 56 ES 1058 BD+50 405 232572 1544 Ol 52.6 ,55 41
01 50.9 +42 55 01 57.0 ÷43 24 ES 1499 BD+42 403 1545 01 52.6 +52 52
01 50.9 ÷24 27 01 56.5 *24 56 POU 150 01 52,6 *52 52
01 50.9 ÷00 18 01 56.0 ÷00 47 RST5186 BD+00 311a 01 52.6 +36 14
Ol 51.0 +47 43 O] 57.3 ÷48 12 A 818 BD+47 531 11826 1549 01 52.7 *31 26
RA DEC
2000 2000
01 56.9 +37 59
01 56.9 +37 59
01 56.2 +04 37
Ol 57.8 +56 28
01 57.3 +46 20
01 56.5 *15 08
01 58.0 +59 07
01 56.8 ÷25 11
Ol 56.5 +12 28
01 57.0 "31 01
Ol 57.0 *31 01
01 55.9 -21 49
02 03.8 "81 46
01 58.3 *59 37
01 58.0 ÷55 28
01 57.1 +30 34
O1 56.8 +15 05
O1 58.3 +58 14
01 57.6 +44 33
01 57.2 +30 27
Ol 56.9 +15 23
Ol 56.5 *-2 08
Ol 55.9 -$0 56
Ol 57.8 *47 26
Ol 57.2 +26 18
01 57.2 *24 29
01 56.7 ÷03 32
01 55.6 -43 50
O1 58.4 *56 30
01 57.1 *18 57
01 57.7 +37 39
01 57.7 +36 46
01 57.5 +31 34
01 57.5 ÷31 34
Ol 56.7 +-6 54
0] 58.8 +60 10
01 58.5 +55 45
01 58.5 ÷54 25
01 56.1 -38 52
O1 58.0 +41 23
01 57.3 +14 31
Ol 57.1 ÷01 40
01 56.0 -45 33
O1 58.8 *57 13
O1 58.7 +55 17
Ol 58.7 ÷55 26
Ol 58.5 +51 55
01 58.1 *39 52
01 58.0 +36 46
Ol 57.9 *33 10
O1 57.5 ÷19 19
O1 56.7 -23 36
Ol 55.8 -51 36
Ol 55.3 -60 18
Ol 59.5 *64 37
O] 59.4 +62 54
01 58.9 +56 5]
01 58.0 +34 44
Ol 57.1 -10 13
O1 59.3 +61 20
O1 58.1 +33 05
02 01.2 +73 58
02 00.5 +70 29
O1 59.2 ÷57 33
01 59.1 +56 18
01 58.3 +37 56
01 57.9 +23 35
01 57.9 +23 35
Ol 57.9 +23 35
Ol 57.7 +11 31
02 03.5 +79 49
01 56.6 -42 22
01 55.5 -63 04
01 59.8 *63 24
01 59.6 ÷60 55
01 59.3 +56 10
01 59.1 *53 21
O1 59.1 ÷53 21
Ol 58.5 ÷36 43
Ol 58.4 ÷$I 55









POU 151 8D+24 282
J 316 BD+ll 257 1543
A 819A 8D+30 303 11949 1548
A 819C BD+30 301 1548




ES 321 BD+29 333 1550
AG 27 _D*I4 313 1551
$T_1737




JSP CD-$1 795 11873
COU2008 80+46 484
HJ 3243 8D+25 329
POU 152
LD$3325
I 452 CD-44 565 11880
STI1738
$TF 189 8D+18 250 1552
COU1218
E$ 162 8D,36 369 11886 1557
BAR B BD÷30 307 1558
STF 187A BD÷30 307 1558
BRT 353
HJ 1098 BD+59 368
E$ 949A BD+55 453 1565
STI1739
NG 12 CD-39 586
$ 404A BD*40 411 11926 1560
J 643 BD÷13 304 1559





ES 763 BD*51 454 1566
ML8 814 8D*39 444
ES 163 BD+36 375 1561
A 1920 BD+32 _54 1562
LDS3326
I 453 CD-24 823 11953 1553
HJ 3473 CP-52 241 11937
HJ 3475 CP-60 162 11944
HJ 1100 8D'63 265 11946 1571
STF 188 8D+62 332
ST11743
COU 859 8D÷34 342
GAL BD-IO 403 11964
STI 331 1572
COU 860 8D+32 355





H 12A 8D+22 288 11973 1563
H 128 BD*22 289 1563
H 12D BD+22 290 1563
KU A BD*IO 263
MLR 446
CPO 2 CD-42 671
B 658 CP-63 137 11990
$T1 332
ES 1873 BD+60 407 1574
5TI1746
HJ 2100A BD+52 479
VBS A BD+52 479
J 1809 BD+36 376
AG 28 8D÷31 346 1568
PAGE 21
RA DEC1950 1950
01 52.7 -27 44
0] 52.8 +75 0]
0l 52.8 +75 01
01 52.8 +25 18
01 52.8 -21 14
0l 52.8 -28 14
0l 52.8 -31 13
01 52.9 +55 54
01 52.9 *37 01
01 52.9 +37 12
01 52.9 +32 17
01 52.9 *-2 33
01 52.9 +-2 33
01 52.9 -50 58
01 53.0 "81 51
Ol 53.0 *56 06
01 53.0 .56 46
01 53.0 +50 07
01 53.0 +24 52
0| 53.0 -12 27
01 53.2 +50 07
01 53.2 *50 48
01 53.2 .41 ]7
O1 53.3 +56 04
O1 53.3 +32 44
01 53.3 -29 20
01 53.3 -51 00
01 53.3 -57 23
O] 53.4 ,67 25
01 53.4 *54 29
01 53.4 -23 48
01 53.5 *61 13
O] 53.5 "56 19
0] 53.5 -36 44
01 53.6 +61 21
0l 53.6 *57 40
Ol 53.7 +70 25
Ol 53.7 +61 00
01 53.7 +50 13
01 53.7 *55 05
0l 53.7 +33 44
01 53.7 *24 21
0l 53.7 -23 33
01 53.8 *58 03
Ol 53.8 *58 03
01 53.8 *54 53
01 53.8 +30 15
O1 53.8 -52 41
01 53.8 -52 41
01 53.9 +59 56
01 53.9 *56 06
O1 53.9 *55 33
0t 53.9 *07 05
O1 53.9 -I0 18
O1 53.9 -77 59
01 54.0 *56 49
01 54,0 +51 55
01 54.0 +43 58
Ol 54.0 +20 31
01 54.0 *20 31
Ol 54.0 *20 31
O1 54.0 *20 31
O1 54.0 *03 01
O1 54.0 -10 17
01 54.0 -33 33
01 54.1 +57 28
O] 54.1 *43 02
01 54.1 *24 36
01 54.1 +-4 23
01 54.2 *02 29
Ol 54.2 -17 09
01 54.2 -22 41
01 54.2 -22 41
01 54.3 +73 22
01 54.3 +60 02
01 54.3 ÷57 45
01 54.3 ÷52 29
01 54.3 *48 37
01 54.3 +44 56
01 54.5 .37 09
RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
01 57.2 -27 14 RSTI226 CD-27 674
02 02.0 +75 30 STF 185A BD+74 91 12013 1588
02 02.0 +75 30 STF 185C BD+74 92 1588
O1 58.4 +25 47 A 2011 BD*25 333 1570
01 57.5 -20 44 ARAI258
RA DEC
1950 1950
0l 54.3 +17 08
0l 54.3 -23 24
01 54.3 -41 40
01 54.4 -42 22
01 54.5 ,62 44
RA D[C
2000 2000
01 59.7 *17 37
01 58.9 -22 54
O1 58.4 -41 l0
01 58.5 -41 52
02 01.7 *63 13
01 57.3 -27 44 I 1102 CD-28 613 12000 1564 01 54.6 453 02 02 01.l +53 31
01 57.2 -30 43 JSP 30 CD-31 804 01 54.6 ,13 05 0I 59.9 +13 34
01 59.6 +56 23 HJ 2101 8D*55 465 12015 1575 0l 54.6 *-6 52 01 59.5 +-6 22
01 58.8 *37 30 COU1364 BD+36 379 0l 54.6 -24 01 01 59.2 -23 31
01 58.8 *37 41 HO 10 BD*36 378 12027 1573 01 54.6 -37 30 01 58.8 -37 00
01 58.7 *32 46 LD53329 0l 54.7 +57 57 02 01.5 +58 26
0l 57.9 +-2 03 BU 7A BD-02 330 12020 1567 0I 54.7 +24 07 02 00.3 *24 36
01 57.9 *-2 03 BU 7C BD-02 329 12021 1567 0l 54.7 +-1 13 01 59.8 *00 43
0l 56.7 -50 28 HU 1556 CD-5] 473 12035 Ol 54.8 +27 13 02 00.4 *27 42
02 06.1 +82 19 HJ 2095 BD+8] 69 0l 54.8 *27 25 02 00.4 *27 54
01 59.7 ÷56 35 STn749 01 54.9 *58 02 02 01.8 *58 31
O1 59.7 +57 15 5TII748 01 54.9 -13 48 O] 59.7 -13 I8
01 59.4 *50 36 AG BD+49 512 01 55.0 *62 22 02 02.2 *62 51
01 58.6 +25 21 POU 154 01 55.0 *06 12 02 00.2 +06 41
01 57.8 -11 57 HU 13 BD-I2 364 12030 1569 0l 55.0 *00 46 02 00.I +01 15
01 59.6 *50 36 E8 454 BD+49 514 12048 1577 01 55.0 -54 01 01 58.6 -53 31
01 59.6 ,51 17 E$ 1059A BD*50 417 232576 1576 01 55.1 *76 48 02 05.0 +77 16
01 59.2 *41 46 COU1509 BD*4I 385 01 55.1 *76 48 02 05.0 *77 16
02 00.0 *56 33 $Tn750 01 55.1 *31 12 02 00.8 .31 41
01 59.1 ,33 13 BUP A BD+32 360 1205] 01 55.2 *43 II 02 01.3 +43 40
01 57.8 -28 50 LDS 61 CD-29 664 12068 0l 55.2 +34 49 02 01.0 +35 18
01 57.1 -50 30 VOU 20 CD-51 476 01 55.2 +-2 07 02 00.2 *-1 37
01 56.7 -56 53 RGT 42 CP-57 379 01 55.2 -27 57 01 59.7 -27 27
02 0l.l *67 54 LDS3333 01 55.3 +83 45 02 11.2 *84 13
02 00.0 +54 58 8TII751 BD*54 432 01 55.3 +$0 22 02 01.0 +30 51
01 58.0 -23 18 LDS3328 O1 55.4 *35 24 02 01.3 *35 53
02 00.6 *61 42 STI 333 0l 55.4 "31 18 02 01.1 *31 47
02 00.2 *56 48 STI1752 01 55.4 -38 26 O] 59.6 -37 56
01 57.8 -36 14 LDS 62 01 55.4 -50 38 0l 59.2 -50 08
02 00.7 *61 50 8TI 334 0l 55.4 -57 22 01 58.8 -56 52
02 00.4 *58 09 $TI1753 01 55.4 -57 22 0l 58.8 -56 52
02 01.9 *70 54 BU 513 BD*70 153 12111 1598 0l 55.5 *54 17 02 02.1 *54 46
02 00.8 *61 29 STI 335 01 55.5 *52 49 02 02.0 *53 18
02 00.5 *58 42 STI1754 BD*57 445 0l 55.5 *48 0l 02 01.8 *48 30
02 00.3 *55 34 8HA BD*54 433 0l 55.5 *47 09 02 01.8 *47 38
01 59.5 *34 13 HO II BD+33 333 1578 0l 55.5 +40 38 02 01.5 "41 07
01 59.3 *24 50 STF 194 8D+24 288 12101 1579 01 55.5 *04 27 02 00.7 *04 56
01 58.3 -23 03 LD53330 0l 55.5 +04 27 02 00.7 *04 56
02 00.6 *58 32 GTF 192A BD*57 447 12098 1587 01 55.5 *-9 00 02 00.4 *-8 30
02 00.6 *58 32 STF 192C BD+S7 448 12113 1587 01 55.6 *69 44 02 03.7 "70 12
02 00.4 *55 22 STI1756 01 55.6 *55 41 02 02.3 *56 I0
01 59.5 *30 44 COU 669 BD*30 313 01 55.6 *13 25 02 O0.9 *13 54
01 57.5 -52 11 COO 10A CP-52 246 12108 01 55.6 -45 51 0l 59.6 -45 21
01 57.5 -52 11 RST 43B 01 55.6 -65 42 01 58.3 -65 12
02 00.9 *60 25 A 956 BD*59 378 12122 1592 01 55.7 *32 50 02 01.5 *33 19
02 00.6 .56 35 ST11758 01 55.7 *16 05 02 01.1 +16 34
02 00.6 .56 02 STI1757 01 55.8 *40 ll 02 01.8 +40 40
01 59.1 +07 34 J 644 1580 01 55.9 +45 0l 02 02.1 *45 29
0l 58.8 +-9 48 J 1449 BD-IO 410 O] 55.9 -30 16 02 00.3 -29 46
01 54.1 -77 29 JGP 31 CP-78 40 12121 0l 56.0 +75 38 02 05.5 +76 06
02 00.8 *57 18 $TI1759 01 56.0 +23 36 02 01.6 *24 05
02 00.5 *52 24 J 645 1589 Ol 56.0 -45 02 02 00.0 -44 32
02 00.1 *44 27 GTF 195 _D+43 405 12130 1586 01 56.0 -51 03 01 59.7 -50 33
01 59.5 +21 00 C08 C BD*20 320 1582 01 56.1 *63 39 02 03.4 *64 07
01 59.5 ,21 O0 DOB B BD+20 320 1582 01 56.1 +63 39 02 03.4 *64 07
01 59.5 +21 00 STF 196A BD*20 320 1582 01 56.1 *32 55 02 01.9 *33 23
01 59.5 +21 00 STF 196D BD*20 322 12139 1582 01 56.2 *59 53 02 03.2 *60 21
0] 59.1 +03 30 LD$3331 BD*02 306 01 56.2 *36 14 02 02.1 *36 42
01 58.9 *-9 47 GAL 01 56.2 *33 18 02 02.0 *33 46
01 58.4 -33 03 B 24 CD-33 682 12135 0l 56.3 *32 07 02 02.1 +32 35
02 00.9 "57 57 STII760 01 56.3 +24 0l 02 01.9 "24 29
02 00.2 +43 31 COU1664 BD*42 420 01 56.3 *23 46 02 01.9 +24 14
01 59.7 *25 05 J 230 BD*24 289 1584 0l 56.3 -18 l0 02 01.0 -17 40
O1 59.1 *-3 53 BRT 354 01 56.3 -38 56 02 00.5 -38 26
01 59.3 *02 58 A 2410 BD÷02 307 1583 01 56.4 *60 15 02 03.4 *60 43
01 58.9 -16 39 LUY 01 56.4 +54 45 02 03.1 *55 13
0] 58.8 -22 11 HJ 2103A BD-22 328 12145 0I 56.4 +54 45 02 03.1 *55 13
01 58.8 -22 11 HJ 21038 _D-22 329 01 56.5 +62 02 02 03.7 *62 30
02 03.1 *73 51 STF 19I BD*73 108 12173 1606 01 56.7 *62 19 02 03.9 *62 47
02 01.3 *60 31 _TF 193 _D,59 380 12161 1599 01 56.7 +58 29 02 03.6 ÷58 57
02 01.1 *58 12 8TI1761 8D*57 45i 12150 01 56.7 *48 08 02 03.0 *48 36
02 00.8 ÷52 58 A 1921 BD*52 488 12162 1595 01 56.7 -29 29 02 01.2 -28 59
02 00.6 ÷49 06 LD53334 01 56.8 ,18 55 02 02.3 ,19 23
02 00.5 +45 25 ES 1362 8D*44 401 1593 01 56.8 +18 55 02 02.3 .19 23
02 00.2 +37 38 A 1812A 8D÷36 $84 12163 1690 01 56.8 .11 42 02 02.1 -12 10
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUH8ER NUHBERNUHBER
LD55332
H 58 CD-23 737 12180 1581
I 1139 CD-41 546 12157
BRT 647
MLB 252 BD*62 337 1601
ES 6 BD*52 489 12185 1600
LU7
RST4190 BD-07 337 12188
ARA2290
B 659 CD-37 760 12198
$T11763
COU 753 BD*23 268
A 1922 8D-01 268 1591
J 646 1597
J 3257 BD*27 318 12211
$Tn764
BU 514 BD-14 372 12223 1594
MLR 303 BD+62 338
STF 198 BD+05 275 12234
BAL 954
HU 1557 CP-54 401 12241
5HJ 22A BD+76 63 12230
SHJ 228 8D,76 62
ES 2404 BD*30 318
A ]527 BD*42 424 12259 1603
STF 197A BD*34 354 12246
BAL 9 BD-02 338 12261




ES 2405 BD*31 352
B 660 CD-38 672 12285
B 1429 CD-50 559 12297
LDS 63A CP-57 383 12287




A 820 BD*46 495 1607
COU1510 BD*40 426
A 2324A BD*04 337 1602
A 2324C BD*04 338 1602
HJ 3476 BD-09 380 12292
MLR 375 BD*69 129 12300
STI1766
LD51123
RST 44 CD-45 650
LDS 64
BU 872A BD*32 363 1608
_U 515 BD*I5 292 12315 1605
A ]923 BD*39 454 12326 1609
COU]665 BD+44 407
B 26 CD-30 699 12347
BU 785A BD*75 86 12339 1625
STF 200 BD+23 271 1610
HJ 3477 CD-45 652 12360
RST 45 CD-51 488 12361




A 1813A BD+36 39] ]2376 ]613





B 661 CD-39 603 12385
STI 339
BUP A BD*54 444 12401




HU 806A BD*47 552 12424 ]620
RSTI227 CD-29 686
8U BD+]9 261 12445
GTF 203
A 2216 BD*I1 264 ]2427 1614
PAGE 22
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
01 56.8 +0t 25 02 01.9 +01 53
O1 56.8 -44 19 02 00.8 -43 49
01 56.8 -62 00 01 59.8 -61 30
01 56,9 +34 11 02 02.7 +34 39
O1 56.9 +32 44 02 02.7 +33 ]2
Ol 56,9 +10 51
O1 56,9 +08 32
O1 56,9 +03 27
O1 56.9 +02 17
01 56.9 +02 17
01 56.9 +02 17
01 57.0 -45 41
01 57.1 +32 48
01 57.1 -22 50
01 57.2 +62 15
01 57.2 -13 50
01 57,3 +12 05
01 57.3 +08 36
Ol 57,4 +38 51
01 57.4 +08 50
O1 57.4 +07 12
O1 57,5 +67 12
O] 57,5 +67 12
O] 57,5 +50 22
01 57.5 +10 53
O1 57,5 -63 ]5
O1 57.5 -63 15
01 57.6 +63 54
O1 57,6 +33 53
O1 57,6 +12 46
O1 57,6 -54 30
Ol 57.7 +60 02
O1 57.7 +57 54
01 57.7 +31 27
01 57,7 +23 10
O1 57,7 -27 03
01 57.8 +81 01
O1 57,8 +41 51
O1 57.8 +41 51
01 57.8 +41 51
01 57.8 +41 51
01 57.8 +22 50
01 57.8 +17 10
01 57.8 +-2 14
01 57.8 -22 54
O1 57,9 -20 48
01 58,0 +62 36
O] 58.0 +56 32
O] 58.0 +33 20
O] 58,0 +25 27
O] 58.0 -29 58
01 58,0 -41 03
01 58.1 +62 46
O1 58.1 +-7 53
O1 58.1 +-7 53
01 58.2 +39 38
0] 58.2 +-9 43
01 58.2 -20 07
0] 58.2 -53 04
O1 58,2 -53 13
0] 58.3 +38 55
01 58.3 -28 32
0] 58.3 -30 49
0] 58.3 -30 49
01 58.5 +52 33
O1 58.5 +52 33
O1 58,5 +-6 17
O1 58.5 +-9 16
O1 58,6 +83 28
O1 58.6 +56 28
02 02.2 ÷11 19
02 02.1 +09 00
02 02.0 +03 55
02 02.0 +02 45
02 02.0 +02 45
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUNBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
LDS3337 01 59.0 +54 19 02 05.7 +54 47
I 265 CD-44 587 ]2439 O1 59.0 +54 28 02 05.7 +54 56
ALD 21 CP-62 163 01 59.0 *30 41 02 04.7 +31 09
HO 12 BD+33 348 12435 1619 01 59.0 +12 15 02 04.3 +]2 43
SEX 21 01 59.0 -20 22 02 03.7 -]9 53






g 8D-20 391 12677
J 1080 BD+10 271 1616 01 59.0 -25 12 02 03.5 -24 43 LD53340
BRT2595 01 59.0 -41 22 02 03.] -40 53 RST1230 CD-4] 572
OSV BD+03 275 Ol 59.1 -30 34 02 03.5 -$0 05 RST2270 CD'-50 72]
Pl..q. A BD+02 317 ]615 01 59.2 ÷63 41 02 06.6 +64 09 HJ 1103A BD+65 291
8TF 202A 8D+02 317 12447 1615 01 59.2 -11 30 02 04.0 -11 0] HU 14 BD-I1 397
02 02.0 +02 45 STF 2028 BD÷02 317 12446 1615 O] 59.2 -12 47 02 04.0 -12 ]8 RST5565 BD-]2 381
02 00.9 -45 1] B 1430 CD-45 657 12464 01 59.2 -74 49 02 00.2 -74 20 8 1917 CP-74 ]53
02 02.9 +33 16 STF 201 BD+32 369 1247] 1621 01 59.3 -11 08 02 04.2 -10 39 GAL
02 01.7 -22 21 ARA]6]2 0] 59.3 -61 57 02 02.3 -61 28 RST2271 CP-62 169
02 04.4 +62 43 HJ 1102 01 59.4 +63 51 02 06.8 +64 19 STI 343
02 02.0 -13 21 GAL 01 59.4 ÷-6 55 02 04.3 +-6 26 A 442 BD-07 352
02 02.6 +12 33 HJ 20 BD+II 266 Ol 59,4 +-6 55 02 04,3 ÷-6 26 CHE
02 02.5 +09 04 MCA BD+08 316 12483 01 59.5 +79 36 02 ]1.0 +80 04 LDS1551
02 03.4 +39 19 5MA 01 59.6 +$2 39 02 05.4 +53 07 E8 322 BD+32 374
02 02.7 +09 ]8 MLB 10 1623 01 59.6 +28 38 02 05.3 ÷29 06 CHE A
02 02.6 +07 40
02 05.3 +67 40
02 05.3 ÷67 40
02 03.9 +50 50
02 02.8 ÷11 21
HJ 647 BD+06 319 01 59.6 +28 38 02 05.3 +29 06 NAK 14A
8TF 199A BD+66 181 01 59.6 -26 51 02 04.1 -26 22 RST1231 CD-26 737
STF 199B BD+66 182 01 59.7 +60 28 02 06.8 *60 56 ES 1952 BD+60 433
ES 1060 1628 01 59.7 +36 29 02 05.6 +36 57 STF 210 8D+36 402
STF 206 BD÷10 274 ]2504 01 59.7 +29 50 02 05.4 *30 ]8 COU 455 BD+29 357
1639
]2703
02 00.4 -62 45
02 00.4 -62 45
02 05.0 +64 22
02 03.4 +34 21







HJ 3479A CP-63 143 12508 01 59.8 +57 02 02 06,6 +57 30 ST11775
HJ 34798 CP-63 142 01 59.8 +56 35 02 06.6 +57 03 BAR A BD+56 425 12727 1648
BU 873A BD_63 281 ]2509 1635 01 59.8 +37 31 02 05.8 *37 59 ES 2010 BD+37 478 ]2744 ]647
A 1925 BD+33 351 1626 O1 59.8 +04 26 02 05.0 +04 54 HJ 2111
LDS1124 01 59.9 +56 30 02 06.7 +56 58 STn776
02 01.] -54 01 HU 1558 CP-54 409 12517 OI 59.9 +38 06 02 05.9 +38 34 ALl 748
02 04.7 +60 30 A 957 BD+59 400 ]2529 1632 01 59.9 -53 38 02 04.2 -33 09 B 662 CD-33 717 12758
02 04.6 +58 22 ST11769 01 59.9 -45 54 02 03.8 -45 25 RST2272 CD-46 604 12759
02 05.5 +31 55 SEI 22 BD+31 358 02 00.0 -36 45 02 04.2 -36 16 HJ 3480 CD-56 779 12769
02 05.3 ÷23 38 P0U 158 02 00.I +-I 27 02 05.1 +00 58 BU 516 BD-01 288 12774 1645
02 02.2 -26 34 LDS 65 02 00.1 -ll 20 02 04.9 -10 51 HU 15 BD-11 400 12775 1644
02 10,3 +81 29 STT 37 BD*80 65 12543 1659 02 00.1 -19 37 02 04.8 -19 0B HJ 2112 81]-19 374 12777
02 05.9 +42 19 BAR A BD+41 395 12533 1630 02 00.I -47 37 02 03.9 -47 0B LDS 66
02 03,9 +42 19 BAR B BD+41 395 12534 1630 02 00.2 -26 12 02 04.7 -25 43 RST1232 CD-26 741
02 03.9 ÷42 19 STF 205A BD+41 395 12533 1630 02 00.3 +29 58 02 06.0 ÷30 26 LDS3342
02 03.9 +42 19
02 03.3 +23 18
02 03.2 +17 38
02 02.8 +-1 45
02 02.4 -22 25
02 02.6 -20 19
02 05.3 +63 04
02 04.8 +57 O0
02 03,8 +33 48
02 03.6 +25 55
02 02.4 -29 29
02 02.1 -40 34
02 05.4 +63 14
02 03.0 +-7 24
02 03.0 +-7 24
STT 38B BD+41 395 12534 1630 02 00.3 +28 16 02 06.0 +2B 44 CHE BD+2B 355 1650
LD53339 02 00.3 +24 51 02 05,9 +25 19 POU 159
STF 207 BD+16 233 1627 02 00.3 -33 34 02 04.6 -33 05 8 663 CD-33 718 12796
A 315 BD-02 346 1624 02 00,4 +58 25 02 06.4 +38 53 A 1926 BD+38 408 12804 1653
DOH 28 CD-23 753 02 00.4 +12 12 02 05.7 +12 40 CHE
HJ 2106 BD-21 565 02 00.4 -18 26 02 05.1 -17 57 ARA 317
HLR 304 BD+62 542 02 00.5 +54 38 02 07.2 +55 06 HJ 2109 BD+54 461
KR 13 BD+56 417 12544 1637 02 00,5 -10 16 02 05.4 +-9 47 J 1450 BD-]0 428
ES 2366 02 00.6 +70 05 02 08.9 *70 31 MLR 376 BD÷69 138
STF 208A BD+25 341 12558 1631 02 00,6 +62 06 02 07.9 +62 34 MLB 387
LD53338 02 00.6 +55 40 02 07.4 +56 08 ES 409 BD÷55 506
RST1228 CD-41 566 02 00.6 +39 46 02 06.6 *40 14 ALII023
MLB 253 1638 02 00.6 +24 38 02 06.2 +25 06 8TF 212 BD+24 302
STF 209A BD-0B 369 12574 02 00.6 -13 19 02 05.4 -12 50 RST4192 BD-13 377
STF 2098 BD.-08 371 02 00.6 -26 53 02 05.1 -26 24 RSTI235 CD-27 724
MLB II BD+39 458 1633 02 00.7 +62 40 02 08.0 +63 08 STI 344 BD+62 349
GAL 60 BD-09 389 1629 02 00,7 +55 40 02 07.5 +56 0B 5TI1778
HJ 2107 BD-20 388 12575 02 00.7 +44 43 02 06.9 +45 II HOR 1
RST 47 CP-53 305 02 00.7 +21 38 02 06.2 *22 06 COU 149 8D+21 276





1281902 04.2 +40 06
02 03.1 +-9 14
02 02.9 -19 38
02 01.8 -52 35
02 01.8 -52 44
02 04.3 +39 23
02 02.8 -28 03
02 02.7 -30 20
02 02.7 -30 20
02 05.1 +53 O1
02 05.1 +53 01
02 03.5 "-5 48
02 03.4 +-8 47
02 14.3 *83 56
02 05.4 ÷56 56
C0U1365 BD+38 401 12592 02 00.8 +26 22 02 06.4 +26 50 COU 353 BD+26 354 12845
RSTI229 CD-28 646 12598 02 00.8 +-4 19 02 05.8 +-3 50 A 2604 BD-04 332 1651
HJ 3478A CD-30 716 12599 02 00.8 -28 33 02 05.3 -28 04 LDS 67 CD-28 657
HJ 3478B CD-30 717 02 00.9 *57 00 02 07.8 +57 28 5T11780
HJ 2104A BD+52 500 12511 02 00.9 +28 09 02 06.6 +28 37 CHE 1656
HJ 21048 BD+52 501 02 00.9 +02 23 02 06.0 +02 51 BALI621
BRT 355 02 01.0 +54 56 02 07.7 ,55 24 SMA BD*54 462
HJ 2108 BD-09 390 02 01,0 -24 51 02 05.5 -24 22 I 454A CD-24 891 12889 1652
HJ 2102 BD+83 46 02 01.0 -24 51 02 05.5 -24 22 I 454C CD-24 889 12873
STII771 BD+56 421 236942 02 01.0 -50 57 02 04.7 -50 28 DAH 115 CD-5] 510 12878
Ol 58.6 -51 13 02 02.3 -50 44 HU 1559 CD-51 501 12632 02 01.1 +55 19 02 07.9 +55 47 STI]781
01 58.7 +31 08 02 04.5 +31 36 5EI 23 02 01.] -23 04 02 05.7 -22 35 O0H 29 CD'-23 781
01 58.7 ÷09 37 02 04.0 +10 05 PLQ 23 BD+09 262 12639 02 0].1 -61 32 02 04.1 -61 03 JSP 32 CP-61 176
01 58.7 +02 13 02 03.8 ÷02 41 LDS3341 02 01.2 +57 07 02 08.1 ÷57 35 5TI1783
Ol 58.7 +00 49 02 03.8 +01 17 H 102A 8D-01 285 12641 1634 02 01.2 +54 04 02 07.9 +54 32 5TI1784
02 06.9 *69 56 STF 204 BD+69 133 12649 1646 02 01.2 +25 14 02 06.8 +25 42 H0 312 BD+25 349 12885 1658
02 05.4 +53 46 HJ 2105 02 01.S +lO O0 02 06.6 +10 28 HJ 21 BD+09 271 12907
02 03.8 ÷-3 59 A 2605 BD-04 325 1636 02 0].3 -22 38 02 05.9 -22 09 SEE 16 BD-22 352 12912 1655
02 03.7 -10 12 RST4191 BD-IO 425 02 01,3 -50 10 02 05.0 -49 41 B 1431 C0-50 592 12915
02 05.7 +55 32 SMA BD*54 456 02 01.4 +79 13 02 12.8 +79 41 S 405A BD*79 63 12927
01 58.8 ÷69 28
01 58.8 ÷53 18
O] 58.8 *-4 28
01 58.8 -10 41




02 01.4 +79 13
02 01.5 +58 10
02 01.5 +40 34
02 01.5 *14 11
02 01.7 *68 20
02 01.7 *54 46
02 01.7 *54 46
02 01.7 +27 41
02 01.7 -53 22
02 01.7 -76 26
02 01.8 +58 03
02 01.8 +55 23
02 01.8 +33 49
02 01.8 -34 22
02 01.8 -51 06
02 01.8 -82 47
02 0].9 *33 11
02 01.9 *-2 22
02 01.9 -65 37
02 02.0 *54 28
02 02.0 -61 17
02 02.1 *63 14
02 02,1 "15 07
02 02.1 -10 46
02 02.1 -S4 56
02 82.2 *-2 37
02 02.2 -45 39
02 02.2 -59 39
02 02.2 -59 39
02 O2.S +54 <6
02 02.3 +27 45
02 02.3 -20 17
02 02.3 -7] 44
02 02,4 +39 ]5
02 02.4 +-1 05
02 02.4 +-6 24
02 02.4 -37 36
02 02.5 -32 45
02 02.6 "50 36
02 02.6 +27 51
RA DEC
2000 2000
02 12.8 *79 41
02 08.5 *58 38
02 07.6 '41 02
02 06.9 +14 39
02 09.7 *68 48
02 08.4 *55 14
02 08.4 *55 14
02 07.4 *28 09
02 05.2 -52 53
02 02.2 -75 57
02 08.7 *58 31
02 08.6 *55 51
02 07.7 *34 17
02 06.] -51 S$
02 05.5 -50 37
Ol 58.4 -82 18
02 07.7 *33 39
02 06.9 +-1 53
02 04.5 -65 08
02 08.7 *54 56
02 05.0 -60 48
02 09.5 *63 42
02 07.5 ,15 35
02 07.0 -I0 17
02 05.6 -54 07
02 07.2 +-2 08
02 06.1 -45 l0
02 05.3 -59 10
02 05.3 -59 10
02 09.0 *55 14
02 08.0 *28 13
02 07.0 -19 48
02 04.0 -71 15
02 08.4 *39 43
02 07.5 *00 36
02 07.3 *-5 55
02 06.6 -37 07
02 06.8-32 16
02 09.1 .51 04
02 08.3 .28 19
NAME DM HI) ADS
NUMBER NUMERNUMBER
S 4058 BD*78 71 ]2881
STI1785
COU1666 BD+40 439
AG 31 BD*I3 336
HJ 1104
$TF 217A BD*54 464 232602
STF 2178 BD+54 465
CHE
FIN 80 CP-53 391 12963
JSP 33
$TI1786 BD*57 495 12964
5TI1787
A 2012 BD*33 365
DAN 53 C0-34 796 1Z968
LOS 69
I 311 CP-82 37 12970
L9S$344
8AL 10
HJ 5482 CP-65 165 12992
$TZ1788
LPO 3 CP-61 178 12991
HJ 1106
_TF 214 89÷14 342 12997
8AL
B 664 CP-54 417 13000
R$74191 BD-02 364
CON 30 CD-45 680 13007
HJ 3481A CP-59 186 13011




HJ 3483 CP-71 102 13021
ALII024
LD53346 9D-01 295 13043
BRT 356 80-06 408
B 665 CD-37 802 13032
LDS3343
STF 213A BD*50 459 13053 1670
KUI 9D*27 335
02 02.6 -47 03 02 06.4 -46 34 RST 48 CD-47 632
02 02.7 *59 07 02 09.7 *59 35 37I 346
02 02.7 *58 39 02 09.7 +59 06 5T11790 89*58 385 13048
02 02.7 -28 17 02 07.2 -27 48 8 27 CD-28 670 13064 1665
02 02.7 -30 52 02 07.1 -30 23 LDS3345
02 08.8 *38 41
02 08.4 *25 46
02 08.3 +20 37
02 08.2 .16 21
02 08.2 .15 08
02 06,6 -47 48
02 09.8 *57 44
02 09.1 *43 41
02 09.0 *40 47
02 08.4 "22 26
02 10.1 ,60 19
02 09.1 *40 50
02 99.0 *59 _5
02 06.8 -46 50
02 09.0 *35 40
02 0_.0 *-9 51
02 09.3 *42 54
02 10.3 *58 49
02 10.1 *55 40
02 09.5 *44 43
02 02,8 +38 13
02 02.8 +25 18
02 02.8 +20 09
02 02.9 .15 53
02 02.8 ,14 40
02 02,8 -48 17
02 02.9 *57 16
02 02.9 *43 13
02 02.9 *40 19
02 02.9 "21 58
02 03.0 *59 51
02 03.0 +40 22
02 03.0 *39 07
02 03.0 -47 19
02 03.1 *35 12
02 03.1 -10 20
02 03.2 *42 26
02 03,3 .58 21
02 03.3 .55 12
02 03.3 *44 15
02 03.4 +59 32
02 03.4 *54 48
02 03.4 *42 23
02 03.4 *40 27
02 03.4 -13 06
02 03.5 +72 28
02 03,5 *55 49
02 03.5 +54 55
02 03.5 *24 30
02 03.5 *11 34
02 10.5 *60 O0
02 10,1 *55 16
02 09,5 +42 51
02 09.5 *40 55
02 08,2 -12 37
02 12.4 *72 56
02 10.3 *56 17
02 10,3 *55 23
02 09.1 *24 58







HU 1347 CD-48 556
STI1791
LD53349




HLB 49 gD+59 418
AG 32A 9D*40 443
_LB 12 _D*_8 438 13079
LDS 70








E5 48 BD*42 456








PLQ 24 BD*ll 285
13149
02 03.6 +39 05 02 09,6 *39 33 MLB 815
02 03.6 +38 $1 02 09.6 *38 59 ALI 749
02 03.6 +00 55 02 08.7 *01 23 5TF 218 90-01 297 13179 1673
02 03.6 -30 46 02 08.0 -30 17 RST1234 CD-30 745
02 03.7 *25 28 02 09.3 *25 56 H 69A 80*25 355 13174
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 HUMBER
02 03.7 *25 28 02 09.3 +25 56 H 69C 89*25 354
02 03.8 -lO 34 02 08.7 -10 05 HU 16 BD-IO 438
02 03.8 -4| 20 02 07.9 -40 51 LDS3348
02 03.8 -59 36 02 06.9 -59 07 JGP 34 CP-59 190
1668 02 03.9 *58 47 02 10.9 +59 15 ST11798
02 03.9 *55 56 02 10.7 +56 24 ARG 7 89*55 531
02 03.9 -15 27 02 08.7 -14 58 RST3366 80-15 373
1661 02 04.0 "61 53 02 11.3 _62 21 5TF 216 BD*61 387
02 04.0 *34 20 02 09.9 _34 48 HU 1034 BD*34 382
02 04.0 *32 05 02 09.8 *32 33 COU 861 90*31 371
02 04.0 -60 59 02 07.0 -60 30 JSP 35 CP-61 180
02 04.1 *65 01 02 11.7 +65 29 HJ 1108 BD*64 305
1662 02 04.1 *39 05 02 I0.I *39 33 MLB 816
02 04,i +29 _7 02 09.9 _30 25 ML8 681
02 04.2 +19 52 02 09.7 *20 20 STF 221A 89*19 329
02 04,2 -49 35 02 07.9 -49 06 I 1140 CD-49 590
02 04,3 .38 41 02 10.3 *39 09 HJ 1109A 90+38 422
02 04,S -60 09 02 07.4 -59 40 HJ 3484A CP-60 182
02 04.3 -60 09 02 07.4 -59 40 HJ 34848 CP-60 ]83
02 04,4 *43 57 02 10.6 *44 25 COU1667 BD*4$ 436
02 04.4 *34 41 02 10.3 +$5 09 COU1068 9D*34 383
02 04,4 +3_ 54 02 10.2 *33 22 STF 219 BD*52 390
1444 02 04.4 +-2 10 02 09.4 +-1 41 R$T4195 BD.-02 371
02 04.S +5? 10 02 11.4 ÷57 38 BU 874 90*56 438
02 04,5 "19 57 02 10.0 *20 05 LD$3351
02 04.5 -18 18 02 09,2 -17 49 L053350
02 04.6 *70 49 02 13.1 *71 17 HJ 2113 BD*70 166
02 04.6 *29 21 02 10.3 *29 49 BUR A 9D+29 366
02 06.6 *08 28 02 09.9 *08 56 PLQ 25
02 04.6 _00 Ig 02 OF.7 *00 <7 A 2525 _O*O0 558
1666 02 04.6 -10 39 02 09.5 -10 10 HJ 2116A BD-10 439
02 04.8 +47 37 02 11.2 +48 05 E_ 1215 90*47 576
02 04,8 +38 34 02 10.8 +39 02 STF 222A 8D*38 425
02 04.8 *38 34 02 10.8 +39 02 $TF 2228 89"38 425
02 04.8 *24 07 02 10.4 +24 35 P0U 161 BD*23 292
02 04.8 -56 O0 02 08.2 -55 31 I 455 CP-56 381
02 04.9 ,61 04 02 12.1 +61 32 Ht.R 30 BD+60 448
02 04.9 -55 20 02 08.3 -54 51 HU 1560 CP-55 393
02 05.0 *56 0l 02 11.8 +56 29 5T11800
02 05.0 *29 36 02 10.7 +30 04 COU 456 BD+29 368
02 05.I *43 39 02 11.3 +44 07 E5 BD*4$ 440
02 05.1 -31 27 D2 D9.5 -38 59 RS72273 C,D-SJ 867
02 05.2 "37 38 02 11.2 +38 06 E5 229 9D*37 497
02 05.4 *55 26 02 12.2 *55 54 ST3180]
02 05.4 *13 13 02 10.8 +13 41 5TF 224 BD*I3 343
1669 02 05,4 -34 08 02 09.7 -33 39 LD53352
02 05.5 *61 54 02 12.8 +62 22 ML8 281A BD*61 390
02 05,5 *56 38 02 12.4 *57 06 ST11802
1667 02 05,5 *25 36 02 ll.1 *26 04 BRT
02 05.5 -17 40 02 10.2 -17 11 R$T2274 BD-17 404
02 05.5 -52 43 02 09.0 -52 14 VOU 84 CP-52 27]
02 05.6 *54 40 02 12.4 +55 08 HJ 2115
02 05.6 -13 36 02 10,4 -13 07 HU 17 BD-13 396
02 05.7 *30 34 02 11.5 *31 02 MLBIO34
02 05,8 +11 51 02 11.1 *12 19 AG 33 BD*]I 290
1677 02 05.9 +57 44 02 12.9 *58 12 5TI1804
02 05.9 *56 44 02 12.8 *57 12 STT 24A BD*56 449
]672 02 05.9 +56 44 02 12.8 *57 ]2 STT 24B BD+56 446
02 05.9 *47 47 02 12.3 *48 15 ES 47A 9D*47 580
02 05,9 +44 12 02 12.1 *44 40 HJ 2117A
82 05.9 +44 12 02 22,] +44 40 NNO C
02 06.0 +39 18 02 12.1 *39 46 MLB 916
02 06.0 *15 04 02 11.4 .15 32 HEI 21 BD*14 554
02 06.1 *68 04 02 14.2 *68 32 HJ 1110
02 06.1 *58 57 02 13.2 *59 25 ST11805
02 06.1 *40 06 02 12.2 *40 34 C0U1666 BD*39 493
02 06,1 *33 21 02 ]2.0 *33 49 COU 862 BD*33 379
02 06.1 *09 08 02 11.4 +09 36 L053353 BD*08 337
02 06.1 -52 26 02 09,7 -51 57 HZO 2 CP-52 272
02 06.2 +58 51 02 13.3 *59 19 STI1806
02 06.2 *22 59 02 ll.8 +23 27 POU 162
02 06.4 *58 57 02 13.5 *59 25 5711807
02 06.4 *58 58 02 13.5 +59 26 _TI 351
02 06.4 *57 25 02 13.4 *57 53 HLR 562
02 06.4 .55 23 02 13.2 *55 51 HLB 155
02 06.4 .53 44 02 13.1 *54 12 STF 225A BD*53 474
02 06.4 +53 44 02 13.1 *54 12 STF 225C BD*53 475
02 06.4 -25 56 02 10.9 -25 27 9 28 CD-26 ?82
02 06.5 *57 55 02 13.5 *58 23 5TI1808




















































+66 03 02 14.4 +66 31
+66 05 02 14.4 +66 31
+29 50 02 12.4 +30 18
+23 S0 02 12.2 +25 58
+56 09 02 15.6 +56 37
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
MCA A BD+65 239 15475
HCA B BD+65 239 15474
STF 227 BD+29 571 15480 1697
STF 226 BD*23 296 15482 1696
8TI1810 BD+55 542
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
02 08.7 +37 16 02 14.7 +57 44
02 08.7 -28 21 02 15.1 -27 52
02 08.8 +50 16 02 15.3 +50 44
02 08.9 +57 14 02 14.9 +57 42






5TF 252 8D*29 376
02 06.8 +56 54 02 12.8 +37 22 HO 497 BD+36 455 13496 1701 02 09.0 -26 14 02 13.5 -25 45 HJ 2120A CD-26 802
02 06.8 -36 08 02 11.0 -55 39 FIN 14 CD-56 816 15513 02 09.0 -26 14 02 15.5 -25 45 HJ 21208 CD-26 800
02 06.8 -75 02 02 07.6 -74 33 JSP 36 CP-75 149 15529 02 09.1 -28 41 02 13.5 -28 12 RST 50 CD-28 709
02 06.9 +65 47 02 14.4 +64 15 HJ 1111 BD+63 308 1705 02 09.1 -63 17 02 11.8 -62 48 R 15































































CD-28 705 13731 1712
BD*50 490 232624 1724
15746 1723
13767
02 12.5 +14 II LDS1125 02 09.2 +58 47 02 16.3 +59 14 ST11820
02 11.7 -12 16 BRT2624 BD-12 407 02 09.5 +62 29 02 16.7 ,62 56 HU 1055 BD*62 571
02 12.6 +24 59 POU 165 02 09.3 +55 40 02 16.2 +56 O? $Tn821
02 12.3 +12 49 LDSI126 02 09.3 452 58 02 15.2 +33 25 E5 2330
02 II.I -38 04 LD55554 02 09.5 +06 II 02 14.5 +06 39 NAK 18
13799 1726
02 15.6 ,50 25 ES 1061 BD+49 589 1704 02 09.4 ÷57 26 02 16.4 ,57 55 ST11822
02 13.3 ,41 24 COU1668 02 09.4 +41 55 02 15.6 +42 22 GIC
02 12.8 +22 44 COU 150 BD+22 316 02 09.4 +18 22 02 14.9 +18 50 HJ 2119 BD+I8 285
02 12.6 +15 48 HU 1215 BD+15 515 1702 02 09.5 -62 07 02 12.3 -61 38 HJ 5488 CP-62 184 15823
02 25.2 +84 40 LD81552 02 09.6 -66 14 02 12.0 -65 45 HJ 3490 CP-66 133 13827
02 14.4 +59 12 SMA 02 09.7 +58 54 02 16.8 +59 21 5TI1823
02 14.2 +56 34 STI1811 02 09.7 +52 40 02 15.6 +53 02 LDS3_61
02 15.3 +56 48 ALl 263 02 09.7 +24 59 02 15.3 +25 06 POU 165
02 14.5 *59 12 5TI1812 02 09.8 *59 46 02 17.0 +60 13 STI 555
02 13.I +26 16 LDS3358 02 09.8 +56 56 02 16.7 +57 03 STT 25A BD+56 471
02 10.0 -64 21
02 15.5 *67 41
02 15.5 +67 41
02 14.0 +50 37
02 15.2 +28 52
HJ 3486 CP-64 156 15578 02 09.8 +56 36 02 16.7 +57 03 STT 258 BD*56 470
8UP A BD*67 191 13579 02 09.8 +54 48 02 16.6 +55 15 ST11824
BUP B BD+66 195 02 09.8 +40 18 02 15.9 *40 45 COU1669 BD+40 469
55 1062 BD+49 590 1708 02 09.8 +05 20 02 14.9 +05 47 BAL2099









02 12.7 +08 13 PLQ 26 02 10.0 +60 55 02 17.5 +61 20 STF 234A BD+60 457 13864 1737
02 12.4 +-8 03 LDS3357 02 10.0 +24 35 02 15.6 +25 02 COU 79 BD+24 529 15872
02 12.1 -21 05 SEE ]7 BD--21 590 15585 1698 02 10.0 +28 58 02 15,6 +24 25 HDO 57 1725
02 11.5 -41 08 RST5187 CD-41 604 13587 02 10.0 +11 57 02 15.3 +12 04 HJ 22 BD+ll 308
02 14.0 +47 29 STF 228 BD+46 536 15594 1709 02 10.1 +67 00 02 18.1 +67 27 HJ 1112
02 12.5 +-8 00 BRT 357 02 10.1 +56 17 02 17.0 *56 44 ES 1874
02 10.8 -56 50 RST 49 CP-57 409 13604 02 10.1 +55 29 02 16.8 +55 56 HJ 2121 BD+53 490
02 14.7 +58 15 STI1825 02 10.1 +37 22 02 16.1 +37 49 E8 2451
02 14.5 +55 35 E5 871 BD+54 492 15592 1715 02 i0.i *34 55 02 16.0 +35 02 HU 1036 BD+54 403
02 14.8 +55 19 BU 1275 BD+54 494 13621 1714 02 10.1 -70 29 02 11.8 -70 O0 HLN
LDSl127 BD+12 501 02 10.2 +55 27 02 17.1 +55 54 STF 255 8D+55 560
MCA 8D+08 345 15611 02 10.2 +55 41 02 17.1 +56 08 STI1826
STF 231A BD-05 556 13612 1703 02 10.2 +53 00 02 16.9 +53 27 A 1271 BD+52 553
STF 231B BD-03 335 1705 02 10.2 +30 16 02 16.0 +30 43 MLB 739
















02 15.0 +15 03
02 15.0 +08 51
02 12.7 *-2 23
02 12.7 +-2 23
02 12.5 -10 51
02 12.0 -32 16
02 12.0 -32 16
02 11.9 -34 25
02 11.5 -49 19
02 14.9 +58 50
JC 7A CD-52 823 13615 02 10.2 +24 05 02 15.8 *24 50 POU 166
JC 7C CI>-52 822 15616 02 10.3 +38 11 02 16.5 *38 38 ALI 750
LD53356 02 10.3 +50 41 02 16.1 .51 08 COU 670 BD*30 358
HJ 3485 CD-49 604 15618 02 10,3 -71 25 02 11.8 -70 56 DAN B
STF 250 BD+57 522 13633 1717 02 10.5 -71 25 02 11.8 -70 56 HJ 5489A CP-71 ll0
02 07.9 +57 O0 02 14.8 +57 28 STI1816 02 10.4 +58 52 02 17.5 +59 19 STI1828
02 07.9 +57 09 02 14.9 *57 37 STI1815 02 10.4 +57 17 02 17.4 +57 44 STI1827
02 07.9 +03 56 02 15.1 +04 04 BAL2098 02 10.4 +35 59 02 16.4 +36 26 ES 270A BD*55 436
02 08.0 +59 02 02 15.1 *59 30 A 958 BD+58 412 15643 1721 02 I0.4 +]0 18 02 15.7 +10 45 STF 237A BD+I0 305






02 12.9 +-6 21 HJ 326 BD-07 379 02 10.4 -66 37 02 12.7 -66 08 I 266 CP-66 134
02 15.1 +57 55 MLB 115 BD+56 461 13645 1722 02 10.5 +56 31 02 17.4 +56 58 STI1829
02 15.0 *56 54 5Tr1817 02 10.5 +55 41 02 17.3 *54 08 ES 618 BD+55 491
02 14.9 +55 51 STI1818 02 10.5 +24 27 02 16.1 +24 54 POU 168






02 08.2 -64 ]0 02 10.8 -63 41 B 1452 CP-64 157 13674 02 10.6 +52 00 02 17.5 +52 27 STF 236A BD+51 555
02 08.5 +59 18 02 14.4 +59 46 A 205 BD+$9 501 13680 1718 02 10.6 +06 I0 02 15.8 +06 57 A 2015 BD*05 307
02 08.5 +37 42 02 14.5 +58 10 ES 230 1715 02 10.7 +56 58 02 17.7 +57 05 STI1831
02 08.5 +24 03 02 13.9 +24 51 POU 164 02 10.7 +55 18 02 17.6 +55 45 BU 786 BD+55 563
















LD53359 02 10.7 -70 51 02 12.5 -70 22 R 15A CP-70 150
E5 2011 02 10.7 -70 51 02 12.5 -70 22 R 15B CP-70 131
HU 807 BD+34 596 13702 1720 02 10.7 -78 09 02 11.8 -72 40 GLI 16 CP-75 149
HU 424 BD+25 500 13681 1716 02 10.8 +56 11 02 17.7 +56 38 A 1272 BD,55 564
B 29 CD-24 956 13695 1706 02 10.8 +53 46 02 16.7 ,54 13 D0R 66 BD*53 595
02 12.4 -59 23
02 14.4 +37 54
02 14.5 .54 54
02 14.0 *23 42











02 12.9 -25 47
02 12.7 -55 55
02 15.5 *58 04
02 ]4.5 +56 50
02 14.2 +28 50
I 456 CD--26 796 15684 1707 02 10.8 +30 05 02 16.6 +50 50 MLB 741A BD*29 585
RST2275 CD-34 828 02 10.8 +23 27 02 16.4 +25 54 POU 169
STI1819 02 II.0 +57 03 02 18.0 +57 50 BU A BD*56 486
COU1367 BD+36 442 02 11.0 +57 03 02 18.0 +57 50 BU 1170A BD÷56 486
HLB 682 BD+28 375 02 11.0 *57 03 02 18.0 +57 30 BU 1170D BD+56 487
02 21.1 +80 45 5TF 223 BD+80 70 13714 1754 02 II.0 +57 03 02 18.0 *57 50 S 409A BD*56 486
02 13.6 +-3 01 H IlOA BD-03 340 15728 02 II.0 +57 05 02 18.0 *57 30 S 409D BD*56 487
02 13.6 *-3 01 H 1108 BD-03 341 15729 02 11.0 +55 46 02 17.9 +56 13 A 1273 BD*55 567
02 11.3 -63 01 HJ 5487 CP-63 148 13712 02 11.0 +55 48 02 17.9 *56 15 BRF




























RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
02 11.0 -23 04 02 15.6 -22 36
02 II.O -40 16 02 15,0 -39 48
02 11.1 *56 09 02 18.0 +56 36
02 I1.1 *37 O1 02 17.1 +37 28
02 11.1 437 01 02 17.I *37 28
02 11.1 423 47 02 16.7 +24 ]4
02 11.1 -18 42 02 15.8 -18 14
02 11.1 -29 53 02 15.5 -29 25
02 I1.2 *56 47 02 18.2 +57 14
02 11.2 4-9 22 02 I6.I +-8 54
02 11.3 +66 O1 02 19.2 466 28
02 11.3 +57 30 02 18.3 *57 57
02 11.3 *56 46 02 ]8.3 +57 13
02 11.3 ÷55 20 02 18.2 +55 55
02 11.3 -10 17 02 16.2 +-9 49
02 11.4 *56 $1 02 18.4 *56 58
02 ll.4 *56 33 02 18,4 *57 O0
02 11.4 *-5 44 02 16-4 *-5 16
02 11.4 -29 07 02 15.8 -28 39
02 11.5 475 55 02 21.6 *76 22
02 11.5 -21 28 02 16.1 -21 00
02 11.5 -33 20 02 15.8 -32 52
02 11.6 *28 17 02 17.3 *28 44
02 11.6 -18 30 02 16.3 -18 02
02 11.6 -23 30 02 16.1 -23 02
02 11.7 +44 45 02 18.0 +45 12
02 11.7 *42 31 02 17.9 +42 58
02 11.7 *27 04 02 17.4 427 31
02 11.7 *26 40 02 17.4 +27 07
02 11.7 *23 25 02 17.3 +23 52
02 11.8 +59 02 02 19.0 +59 29
02 11.8 437 38 02 17.8 *38 05
02 11.8 *-6 35 02 16.7 *-6 07
02 11.9 +40 24 02 18.0 +40 51
02 II,9 -22 55 02 16.5 -22 27
02 12.0 *57 39 02 19.1 *58 06
02 12.0 *56 40 02 19.0 *57 07
02 12.0 ÷30 52 02 18.1 *39 19
02 12.0 "21 46 02 17.6 *22 13
02 12.1 *60 01 02 19.3 *60 28
02 12.1 *40 _2 02 18.3 ,41 19
02 12.1 *30 48 02 17.9 *31 15
02 I2.1 *$0 48 02 17.9 .31 15
02 12.1 404 29 02 17,3 *04 56
02 12.1 -22 42 02 16,7 -22 14
02 12.2 *79 32 02 24.3 *79 59
02 12.2 *56 42 02 19.2 *57 09
02 12.2 -31 28 02 16.5 -31 O0
02 12.3 *53 54 02 19.] +54 21
02 12.3 -27 11 02 ]6.7 -26 43
02 12.4 *39 49 02 18.5 *40 16
02 12.4 *39 49 02 18.5 *40 16
02 12.4 -76 26 02 12.5 -75 58
02 12.5 +59 $4 02 19.7 *60 O1
02 12.5 *59 34 02 19.7 *60 01
02 ]2,5 *58 26 02 19.6 +58 53
02 12.5 453 11 02 19.2 *53 38
02 12.5 *39 49 02 18.6 ¢40 16
02 12.6 *71 44 02 21.5 *72 11
02 12.6 *56 49 02 19.6 +57 16
02 |2,6 449 41 02 19.2 +50 08
02 12.6 *27 29 02 18.3 +27 56
02 12.6 -33 28 02 16,9 -33 O0
02 12.7 *54 21 02 19.5 +54 48
02 12.7 *34 02 02 18.6 +34 29
02 12.7 .10 14 02 18.0 +10 41
02 12.8 *79 30 02 24.9 +79 57
02 12.8 *58 50 02 20.0 *59 17
02 12.8 -29 17 02 17.2 -28 49
02 12.9 *58 54 02 20.1 *59 21
02 12.9 -31 35 02 ]7.2 -31 07
02 12.9 -50 02 02 ]6.5 -49 34
02 12.9 -51 58 02 ]6.4 -51 30
02 12.9 -51 58 02 16.4 -51 30
02 13.0 *62 54 02 20.5 ¢63 21
02 13.1 -31 11 02 17.4 -30 43
02 13.2 ¢45 ]4 02 19.5 +45 41
02 13,2 +42 32 02 19.4 *42 59
02 15.2 *28 11 02 18.9 *28 38
02 13.2 +25 01 02 18,9 *25 28
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
HUHBER NUMBERNUHSER 1950 1950
B 31 CD-23 847 14020 1730 02 13.2 *03 43
RST2276 CD-40 574 14005 02 13.2 *-5 26
ST11835 02 13.2 -12 57
A 206A BD*36 453 02 13.3 *53 57





02 18.4 *04 10
02 18.2 +-4 58
02 18.0 -12 29
02 20.1 +54 24
02 18.9 *23 08
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER





POU 170 02 13.3 -26 14 02 17.8 -25 46 RST1235 CD-26 824
HTG 1 BD-18 394 14001 1733 02 13.4 -13 03 02 18.2 -12 35 LD53366
B 32 CD-29 804 14022 1731 02 13.5 *31 40 02 19,3 +32 07 ES 2406
STI1836 02 13.5 *03 44 02 18.7 *04 1I BU 437 BD+03 323 14280 1772
A 444 8D-09 433 14032 1736 02 13.7 *32 47 02 19.6 +33 14 HU 808 BB¢32 419 14312 1776
HJ 1113 02 13.7 +24 44 02 19,4 *25 11 POU 173
$T11839 02 13.7 -54 17 02 17.1 -53 49 B 666 CP-54 439
$TI1838 02 13.8 ¢32 04 02 19.7 +32 31 HJ 648
5TI1837 02 13.8 -36 05 02 18.0 -35 37 LDS 74
STF 242 BD--IO 462 14044 02 13.9 ¢73 O1 02 23.2 +73 28 8U A 80472 125
14318
$TI1842 02 13.9 +73 O1 02 23.2 +73 28 HJ 2123A BD*72 125
5TI1840 8D.56 498 14053 02 13.9 -29 47 02 18,3 -29 19 RST1236 CD-29 821 14339
A 445A BD-05 421 1744 02 14.0 +63 28 02 21.6 ÷63 55 HU I038A BD*63 323 14344 1784
B 33 CD--29 805 14048 1740 02 14.0 +49 41 02 20.6 ,50 08 ES 455 BD*49 637 1781
STF 233 BD*75 90 1775 02 14.0 *30 20 02 19.8 ¢30 47 A 960 BD¢30 373 14349 1779
HJ 3491 BD-21 404 14071 1742 02 14.0 +24 18 02 19.6 *24 45 POU 174
HJ 3492 CD--33 770 14087 02 14.0 -38 33 02 18.1 -38 05 RSTS188 CD--38 764 14351
STF 239 BD*28 382 14082 1752 02 14.1 +73 39 02 23.6 *74 06 5TF 241 8D*73 129
ARA 318 02 14,1 +21 29 02 19.7 *21 56 LD53369
I 457 CD-23 852 14085 1744 02 14.2 +56 24 02 21.2 ¢56 51 BU 1171 BD456 556 1783
BUP BD*44 456 14104 02 14.2 *53 12 02 21.0 *53 39 HJ 2126 BD452 569
ES 1500 BD*42 488 1756 02 14.2 *33 38 02 20.1 *34 05 HLB 453 8D+33 407
BRT 128 02 14.2 *-7 18 02 19.1 *-6 50 HJ 327 BD-07 400 14363
GIC 02 14.2 -30 08 02 18.6 -29 40 B 34A C9-30 815 14377
_I"F 240 BD¢23 308 14066 1749 02 14.2 -30 08 02 18.6 -29 40 B $4C CD-30 816
$T1184_ 02 14.2 -38 26 02 18.3 -37 58 RSTI287 CD-38 766
TUC 8D*37 518 14106 1757 02 14.3 *29 21 02 20.1 +29 48 A 961 8D*29 393 14394 1780
RST4196 BD'-06 442 02 14.3 +26 05 02 20.0 +26 32 COU 355 BD+25 381
ES 164 BD+40 475 1760 02 14.3 *-3 26 02 19.3 *-2 58 BU A 8D-03 353 1778
LDS3364 02 14.3 *-3 26 02 19.3 *-2 58 H IA 8D-03 353 14386 1778
$TI1844 02 14.3 *-3 26 02 19.3 *-2 58 H ]C BD-03 355 14411 1778
HJ 1114 BD+56 522 14134 02 14.3 *-3 26 02 19.3 +-2 58 JOY IA BD--03 353 1778
A 207 BD*38 453 1762 02 14.4 +69 53 02 23.0 ,70 20 HLR 377 BD*69 144 14382
STF 244 BD*21 316 14114 1758 02 14.4 +58 30 02 21,5 +58 57 $TI1849
A 821 BD*59 460 14124 1765 02 14.4 *37 20 02 20.4 *$7 47 LDS3$70
COU1670 BD_40 476 14137 02 14.4 -24 02 02 18.9 -23 34 ARA2291
A 959 BD*30 367 1761 02 14.5 -12 22 02 19.3 -11 54 RST4198 BD-12 431
FOX A BD*$O 367 1761 02 14.6 +53 14 02 21.4 *53 41 HJ 2127 BD*53 508 1788
BAL2599 02 14;6 *24 30 02 20.5 ÷24 57 KU 9 BD*24 336
DON 31 BD--22 383 02 14.6 *28 47 02 20.2 *24 14 J 1120 1782
VOU 40 BD+06 347 14416
LD53368
B 667 CP-62 188 14431
5TII850
A 1701 BD+41 446 1785
POU 175
STF 248 BD+42 501 1786
LDS1555 BD469 145 14440
HJ 2128 BD*5$ 512







LDS1553 02 14.6 +06 13 02 19.8 *06 40
BU 80*56 530 14143 1766 02 14.6 -40 05 02 18.6 -39 37
LDS 71 CD-3I 909 02 14.6 -61 55 02 17.4 -61 27
LEO 5A 1767 02 14.7 +57 09 02 21.7 *57 36
LDS 72 02 14.7 *42 11 02 20.9 *42 38
EGG 2A BD+39 517 14189 1763 02 14.7 *24 28 02 20.4 ¢24 55
STF 245 BD*39 517 14189 1763 02 14.8 *42 19 02 21.0 *42 46
JSP 37 CP-76 176 02 14.9 *69 27 02 23.4 *69 54
STT 26A 8D*59 467 14172 02 14.9 *53 17 02 21.7 +53 44
STT 26B 8D*59 466 14173 02 14.9 *53 17 02 21.7 +53 44
5TI1845 02 14.9 +38 27 02 21.0 *38 54
A 1274 BD*52 564 ]4174 1769 02 14.9 ¢32 53 02 20.8 *35 20
ALl 02 15.0 +55 00 02 21.9 *55 27
HJ 2122 BD471 131 02 15.0 *44 31 02 21.3 *44 58
WZ BD*56 537 1771 02 15.0 ÷36 26 02 21.0 +36 53
BUP BD449 628 14188 02 15.0 *36 26 02 21.0 *36 53
COU 354 BD+27 359 02 15.0 -63 12 02 17.6 -62 44
COO 11 CD-33 773 14194 02 15.1 +45 57 02 21.5 *46 24
ES 950A BD+54 518 1773 02 15.I -68 39 02 17.0 -68 11
STF 246 BD*33 405 14202 1764 02 15.2 471 51 02 24.2 +72 18
WHO 7A
B 668 CP-63 152 14467
ES 619 BD445 600 14471 1793
HJ 3496 CP-68 131 14475
HJ 2124
PLQ 27 BD*IO 310 02 15.2 "61 42 02 22,7 +62 09 J 5 1809
LD31554 02 15.2 457 Ol 02 22.2 *57 28 5TI1852
$TI1847 02 15,2 +44 08 02 21.5 *44 35 5TF 249 BD443 474 14477 1795
LD33365 02 15.2 +42 19 02 21.4 *42 46 BAR 1794
SHA 02 15.2 *36 58 02 2].2 *37 25 STF 250 BD436 465 14472 1790
PRO 5 CD'-3I 917 02 15.2 +35 35 02 21,2 *36 02 AG 36 BD+35 459 1791
HJ 3493 CD-50 651 14227 02 15.2 +29 29 02 21.0 *29 56 A 962 BD+29 396 14490 1792
DUN 6A CP-52 285 14228 02 15.2 +23 25 02 20.8 +23 52 POU 176
DUN 68 CP-52 284 02 15.2 -20 39 02 19.8 -20 11 LDS3371
HU 1037 BD+62 379 14218 1777 02 15.2 -24 19 02 19.7 -23 51 HJ 2130A C9-24 1021 14483
STN 5 CD"-31 920 14246 02 15.2 -24 19 02 19.7 -23 51 HJ 21808 CD-24 1022 14484
LDS3367 02 15.3 *57 11 02 22.4 ¢57 38 5TI1853
ROE 66 BD*42 496 1774 02 15.3 +45 10 02 21.7 ¢45 37 POP 142
HJ 1115 BD*27 360 14252 1770 02 15.3 *18 25 02 20.8 *18 52 COU 356 BD+18 292 14491






































DEC NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC
2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950
+43 48 COU1671 BD*43 475 14502 02 17.7 *25 55
*27 50 COU 457 80+27 365 02 17.7 *22 03
+-6 37 RST4199 BD-O7 405 02 17.7 *01 54
-22 13 8RT]373 CD-22 784 02 17.7 *-6 08
"51 07 LD83373 02 17.7 -56 59
*43 43 COU1672 8D*43 476 02 17.8 +41 ]0
*38 40 COU1369 8D*38 464 02 17.8 +41 10
*58 35 BUP 8D*57 552 14528 02 17.8 .14 58
*57 05 A 963A BD+56 588 14520 1810 02 17.8 +14 58
+38 30 STT 40 8D+37 536 14521 1799 02 17.8 -17 31
02 15.6 *38 55 02 21.7 *39 22 $TF 251 8D+38 465 14511 1798 02 17.8 -60 29
02 15.6 +21 08 02 21.2 "21 35 HU 425 8D*20 381 1796 02 17.9 *24 35
02 15.6 -35 54 02 19.8 -35 26 HJ 3494 CD-36 874 14526 02 17.9 -48 46
02 15.7 +34 14 02 21.6 +34 41 PTT 4A BD+34 415 1800 02 18.0 +33 03
























































































02 23.4 *26 22
02 23.3 *22 30
02 22.8 +02 21
02 22.6 +-5 40
02 20.8 -56 31
02 24.0 +41 37
02 24.0 ,41 37
02 23.2 +15 25
02 23.2 +15 25
02 22.5 -17 03
02 20.6 -60 O1
02 23.6 *25 02
02 21.5 -48 18
02 23.9 *33 30
02 23.9 *33 30
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
KU BD*25 393 14764
LDS3378
8AL1254 BD*01 420 14765
RST4202 BD-06 465
RST 51 CD-57 470
ES 1502A BD*40 503 1823
MLE A BD*40 503 1823
AG 38A BD*14 389 14786
AG 388 BD*14 387 14772











HJ 3499 CP-60 195
LD53379
I 147 CD-48 615 14792
BU 876A 8D+32 433 14800 1824
STF 25flA BD*32 433 14800 1824
+23 48 POU 177 02 18.0 *33 03 02 23.9 *33 30 8TF 258C BD*32 434 1824
+26 31 A 2014 8D*25 385 1804 02 t8.0 *24 06 02 23.7 *24 33 POU 183
*23 37 fiTF 254 8D'22 333 1805 02 18.0 *09 23 02 23.3 *09 50 PLQ 29
+08 52 BU 8 BD*O8 364 14562 1801 02 18.1 ÷76 54 02 28.9 *77 21 HJ 2129 8D*76 79
-10 49 OL 111 1797 02 18.1 ,51 26 02 24.8 "51 53 ES 764A 80*51 566 232645 1826
02 24.8 "51 53 E$ 7648 BD*51 567 1826
02 25.6 *61 33 STF 257 BD÷60 472 14817 1833
02 25.4 *59 O1 8T11871
02 25.3 *58 12 HLD 7 8D*57 566 14825 1832
02 25.3 *57 18 STII870
*24 25 POU 179 02 18.1 ,51 26
*74 37 HJ 2125 BD+73 134 02 18.2 "61 06
*62 24 HU 1039 8D+61 406 14557 1817 02 18.2 *58 34
*57 15 5TI1857 02 18.2 +57 45
*54 53 ST11856 02 18.2 +56 51
*55 01 STI1855 02 18.2 +54 48 02 25.] *55 15 ES 7 8D÷54 539 14827
*33 40 COU 754 8D+32 429 02 18.2 +09 10 02 23.5 +09 37 HJ 649
*09 39 A 2217 BD+08 365 14561 1806 02 18.2 -43 26 02 22.1 -42 58 I 1141 C9-43 723 14822
-41 23 B 1433 CD'-41 658 14575 02 18.4 +72 11 02 27.6 +72 38 HJ 2131
*52 32 HU 536 8D+51 554 14582 1814 02 18.4 +51 56 02 25.1 +52 23 ARG 53A BD+51 568 232648
*55 31 ES 8D+54 534
-IO 56 A 25018 8D-II 445
-I0 56 HJ 3495A BD-11 446
-10 56 HJ 34958 BD-ll 445
*64 21 MLR 298 8D+63 329
*62 18 02 24.0 +62 45 STI 359
+55 02 02 23.4 +55 29 STI1859
*43 OS 02 22.8 +43 30 COU1673 BD*42 506
*24 10 02 22.1 *24 37 POU 180
*40 56 02 22.8 *41 23 8UP A BD*40 500
+40 56 02 22.8 ,41 23 8UP C BD*40 501
+58 32 02 23.9 +58 59 ST11860
+00 31 02 21.8 +00 58 A 2326 80*00 391
-37 53 02 20.8 -37 25 LDS3374A




































-71 28 I 458 CP-72 166
*42 13 E8 150] 8D*41 450
-14 33 HU 426 BD-15 407
+66 50 STF 252 8D*66 208
*58 41 5TI186]
+55 21 8U 8D*54 535
*35 29 ALI 32
+34 45 COU1069 9D*34 421
*-5 42 RST4200 BD-06 459
-14 27 HU 427 BD'-15 410
-24 50 RST2277 CD-25 911
*58 17 STI1863
+57 03 STI1862
*44 41 85 1306 BD+44 476
*56 55 5TI1864
+49 20 STF 256A BD+48 662
• 15 31 LD53375
• 55 31 8TI1865
+24 17 LDS3376
• 11 05 PLQ 28 BD*IO 315
+-3 53 RST4201 BD-04 384
*59 59 STF 255 BD*59 480
*57 43 ST11868 BD*57 559
*54 41 ST11866
+54 57 ST11867
+23 40 POU 181
+52 09 NNO
*]1 42 BRTl]69
÷23 48 POU 182









1815 02 18.4 ,51 56
1807 02 18.4 *46 37
1807 02 18.4 *-8 17
1807 02 18.4 -43 51
















02 18.5 *72 20
02 18.5 *39 41
02 18.5 *20 14
02 18.6 "71 20
02 18.6 "71 20
02 18.6 *59 40
02 18.6 -58 30
02 18.7 *60 39
02 18.7 *58 O0
02 18.7 *57 54
02 18.7 *56 16
02 18.7 *55 03
02 18.7 *29 04
02 18.7 ÷23 $1
02 18.8 *59 33
02 18.8 *56 12
02 18.8 *47 36
02 18.8 -]1 24
02 18.9 +49 50
02 18.9 -30 19
02 19.0 ÷11 03
02 19.0 +03 29
02 19.1 +36 40
02 19.1 +-8 19
02 19.1 -54 13
02 19,2 +63 56
02 19,2 +56 37
02 19,2 +-2 22
02 19,3 *25 02
02 19,3 *13 47
02 19.3 -11 18
02 19.4 *-2 12
02 19.4 -59 37
02 19.5 +48 47
02 19.5 *40 04
02 19.6 *53 51
02 19.6 *42 01
02 19.7 *38 46
02 19.7 *27 18
02 19.7 *23 19
02 19.7 +-6 21
02 19.7 -18 37
02 19.7 -31 41
02 19.7 -57 18





















02 25.1 +52 23
02 24.8 *47 04
02 23.3 *-? 49
02 22.3 -43 23
02 20.6 -65 32
02 27.7 *72 47
02 24.7 *40 08
02 24.1 *20 41
02 27.6 "71 47
02 27.6 +71 47
02 25.9 *60 07
02 21.6 -58 02
02 26.1 "61 06
02 25.9 *58 27
02 25.9 *58 21
02 25.7 *56 43
02 25.6 "55 30
02 24.5 +29 31
02 24.3 ÷23 58
02 26.1 +60 O0
02 25.8 +56 39
02 25.3 *48 03
02 23.6 -10 56
02 25.5 +50 17
02 23.2 -29 51
02 24.3 +11 30
02 24.2 +03 56
02 25.1 +37 07
02 24.0 +-7 51
02 22.4 -53 45
02 27.0 +64 25
02 26.3 +57 04
02 24.2 *-1 54
02 25.0 *25 29
02 24.7 *14 14
02 24.1 -10 50
02 24.4 _-1 44
02 22.3 -59 09
02 26.1 *49 14
02 25.7 *40 31
ARG 538 BD+51 568 232646
ES 49A 80+46 566 14838
HO 313 BD-08 435 14828
LD53377
BRT1962
HJ 2132A 8D+72 130
LD$3381 BD*39 539
LD$3380
HJ 1116A BD*71 139 14849











+51 38 02 24.3 *52 05 NNO
-29 48 02 21.9 -29 20 CO0 12
-53 09 02 21.0 -52 41 FIN 81
-60 30 02 20.4 -60 02 R 16


















STF 259 BD+47 624 14865
RST4203 BB-ll 454
BUP A BD*49 656 14872
BU 738 CD-$O 852 14882
8TF 261 BD+IO 321 14888 1831
A 2327 80+03 330 1827
E$ 2551
HO 314 BD-08 438 14896 1828
RST1238 CP-54 445
HJ 1117
$TI1878 BD*56 620 14900
RST4204 80--02 401 14904
COU 357 BD*24 344 14918
A 2605 BD+13 386 1834
BRT2625
$TF 265 BD-02 404
JSP 38 CP-59 205




02 26.5 *54 18 STF 260 BD*53 526 14958 1845
02 25.9 +42 28 LD$3383
02 25.8 *39 13 A 1814 BD+38 479 1842
02 25.4 *27 45 COU 458
02 25.3 +23 46 POU 185
02 24.6 *-5 53 A 446 BD-O6 473 14964 1837
02 24.3 -18 09 B 1918 BD-18 417 14975
02 24.0 -31 13 PRO 8 CD-31 959
02 22.8 -56 50 B 35 CP-57 432
02 31.4 +78 48 LD31556
PAGE 27 _ _
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
02 I9.8 +72 38 02 29.1 *73 04
02 19.8 *11 50 02 25.] .12 17
02 19,8 +03 02 02 24.9 +03 29
02 19.8 *-2 34 02 24.8 *-2 06
02 19.8 -23 20 02 24.3 -22 52
02 ]9.8 -37 43
02 ]9.9 +-4 21
02 20.0 +73 32
02 20.0 +14 06
02 20.0 -23 12
02 20.0 -25 02
02 20.0 -52 35
02 20.2 *24 08
02 20.3 *27 15
02 20.3 *22 57
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950
HJ 2133A BD*72 134 1854 02 21.7 *60 31
8RTI170 02 21.8 +41 09
HJ 650 8D*02 370 02 21.8 +05 47
STF 266 80-02 406 14986 I839 02 21.8 -69 29
LD53382 02 21.9 +54 46
RA DEC
2000 2000
02 29.1 +60 57
02 28.0 +41 35
02 27.0 *06 13
02 23.4 -69 01
02 28.9 +55 12
02 23.9 -37 15 RST2278 CD-37 908 02 21.9 *40 42 02 28.1 +41 08
02 24.9 *-3 53 BU 517 8D-04 394 15005 1840 02 21.9 *33 39 02 27.9 +34 05
02 29.6 *73 58 HLR 378 8D*73 141 02 21.9 +24 19 02 27.6 +24 45
02 25.4 "14 33 AG 39 9D+13 389 15002 02 22.0 +57 09 02 29.] *57 $5
02 24.5 -22 44 ARA1969 CD-23 906 02 22.0 +56 10 02 29.] +56 36
02 24.5 -24 34 RST5189 CD-25 937 02 22.0 +42 47 02 28.3 "43 13
02 23.4 -52 07 1 ]]42 CP-52 299 15019 02 22.0 +38 24 02 28.1 +38 50
02 25.9 +24 35 POU ]86 02 22.0 +-5 37 02 26.9 *-5 10
02 26.0 +27 42 8RT 129 02 22.1 *56 33 02 29.2 *56 59
02 25.9 +23 24 POU 187 02 22.] *42 21 02 28.4 +42 47
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
HU 1040 8D*60 484 1870
FOX BD+40 523 ]5197
A 2015 BD+05 340 15210 ]857
DON 32 CP-69 115 ]5207
STI1891
A 659 BD+40 525 1862
ES 323 8D+33 435 1861
POU 194
STI1892
A ]275 BD*55 629 15215 1872
HJ 2137 BD*42 523 15216
A 1815 BD*38 484 15218 1864
RST4205 8D-05 459
STI1893
FOX BD*42 525 15217 1866
02 20.3 -10 03 02 25.1 +-9 35 A 2503 8D-10 488 15044 ]843 02 22.1 +32 24 02 28.0 *32 50 ES 2407 BD+3Z 443
02 20.3 -10 56 02 25.1 -]0 28 A 2502 BD-11 457 15045 1844 02 22.2 ,61 18 02 29.7 -61 44 D00 5 1880
02 20.4 +59 42 02 27.7 *60 09 ST] 363 02 22.2 *60 13 02 29.6 *60 39 STF 263A BD+60 487 15239 1877
02 20,4 +24 10 02 26.] *24 37 POU 189 02 22.2 "60 13 02 29.6 *60 39 STF 264C BD+60 488 15238 1877
02 20.4 +24 33 02 26.1 *25 00 P0U 190 02 22.2 *49 14 02 28.8 *49 40 ES 457 8D*49 671 15254 1873
02 25.9 .16 31 LD_3384 02 22.2 *46 03 02 28.7 *46 29
02 24.7 -29 51 BU 739 CD-30 862 ]5059 02 22.2 *38 03 02 28.3 *38 29
02 24.0 -48 49 BRT 648 02 22.3 *53 25 02 29.2 *53 51
02 27.6 *57 05 STI1880 02 22.3 +29 25 02 28.1 *29 51
02 26.] *21 05 COU 258 80*20 394 02 22.3 *07 22 02 27.5 +07 48
02 20.4 +16 04
02 20.4 -30 19
02 20.4 -49 17
02 20.5 "56 38
02 20.5 *20 38
BRT2614
E$ 1955A 8D.37 558 ]867
HJ 2136 BD*53 531 15267 ]876
8TF 269 8D*29 418 15256 ]868
LDS3387
02 20.5 -37 36 02 24.6 -37 08 B 669 CD-37 917 02 22.4 *55 05 02 29.4 +55 31 STF 268 80+54 557 15253 1878
02 20.6 *24 ]4 02 26.3 *24 41 POU 191 02 22.4 *23 59 02 28.1 +24 25 POU 195
02 20.6 -54 05 02 23.9 -53 37 B 670 CP-54 448 15065 02 22.5 *58 04 02 29.7 *58 30 ST11895 8D+57 573 ]5265
02 20.7 *56 3] 02 27.8 *56 58 STI]881 82 22.5 +57 33 02 29.7 +57 59 STI1894 BD+57 574 15281
02 20.7 *54 23 02 27.6 *54 50 $TI1882 02 22.5 *22 53 02 28.1 +23 19 HU 428 80+22 350 1871
02 20.7 +46 50
02 20.7 *26 43
02 20.7 -34 06
02 20.8 *66 57
02 20.8 *66 57
02 20.8 *35 54
02 20.8 ,31 40
02 20.9 *38 53
02 20.9 *29 36
02 21.0 *50 02
02 21.0 *37 50
02 21.0 -l] 05
02 21.0 -25 09
02 21.0 -49 28
02 21.1 "41 04
02 21.1 *30 50
02 21.1 *24 00
02 21.1 -21 46
02 21.1 -21 46
02 2l.l -21 46
02 27.2 *47 17
02 26.4 +27 10
02 24.9 -33 38
02 29.0 +67 23
02 29.0 *67 23
COU2010 BD*46 571 02 22.5 +03 59 02 27.7 +04 25 A 2329 BD+03 339 15285 ]865
COU 459 BD+26 405 02 22.6 +56 20 02 29.7 *56 46 ST11896 8D+56 634
JSP 39 CD-34 890 02 22.6 +37 19 02 28.7 "37 45 AL] 501
$TF 262A BD*66 213 15089 1860 02 22.7 +59 48 02 30.1 *60 14 ST] 366
_TF 2620 9D*66 214 15149 1860 02 22.8 +69 12 02 31.4 *69 38 MLR 379 80+68 171 15314
02 26.8 +36 21 BRT3232 02 22.8 +47 05 02 29.3 *47 31
02 26.7 *32 07 A 964 8B+31 424 1850 02 22.8 ,31 48 02 28.7 *32 14
02 27.0 *39 20 LD_3386 02 22.8 *26 22 02 28.5 *26 48
02 26.7 *30 03 LD$3385 02 22.8 "16 55 02 28.3 "17 21
02 27.6 *50 28 ES 456 8D÷49 665 1855 02 22.8 -13 40 02 27.6 -15 13
02 27.1 +38 17
02 25.8 -10 37
02 25.5 -24 41
02 24.6 -49 00
02 27.3 .41 31
02 27.0 +31 ]7
02 26.8 *24 27
02 25.7 -21 18
02 25.7 -21 18
02 25.7 -21 18
02 27.3 *37 15
02 25.9 -15 19
02 25.9 -15 19
02 28.4 ÷57 29
02 28.4 *56 59
02 28.2 +54 21
02 28.2 *54 21
02 28.2 *54 21
02 27.5 *42 05
02 28.5 *56 55
02 27.8 *44 32
02 27.4 *34 49
02 26.9 "19 52
02 26.7 *10 34
02 26.7 .10 34
ES 2452 02 22.8 -15 17 02 27.5 -14 50
HJ 2140 8D-11 459 15118 1847 02 22.9 *58 59 02 30.2 *59 25
RST2279 CD-25 946 02 22.9 *56 48 02 30.0 *57 14
RST CD-49 670 02 22.9 *56 48 02 30.0 +57 14
FOX BD*40 517 15125 02 22.9 *34 15 02 28.9 *34 41
LDS3392
NOR 2 8D.31 434
J 647 8D+26 414 1875
A 2330 8D+16 294 15327 1874
RST4206 BD-13 450
02 21.2 *36 48
02 21.2 -15 47
02 21.2 -15 47
02 21.3 *57 03
02 21.3 *56 33
LDS3389
J 6 8D*58 478 15344 ]895
BU 1172A 8D,56 635 15325 ]89]
BU I172C 8D+56 636 1891
COUI070 BD*34 444
HO 216 BD*30 396 15128 1851 02 22.9 *24 58 02 28.6 *25 24 POU 196
POU 192 02 22.9 *01 31 02 28.0 *01 57 KUI 8 BD*01 431 15328
HJ 3500A BD-21 433 ]5146 1848 02 22.9 *-8 47 02 27.8 *-8 20 RST4207A BD-08 453
HJ 35008 CP-21 229 1848 02 23.0 *57 14 02 30.2 +57 40 STn897 8D*57 579
HJ 35008 CP-21 229 1848 02 23.0 +56 14 02 30.1 +56 40 A 822 BD*56 637 15332 1893
ALl 265 02 23.0 *36 53 02 29.] +37 19 A 1816 BD*36 499 15333 1881
H 80A BD-15 426 15144 1849 02 23.0 +17 47 02 28.5 *]8 ]3 LDS3390
H 80C 80-15 427 1849 02 23.0 +15 44 02 28.5 *16 10 HE] 22 80+15 340
5711884 02 23.0 -26 57 02 27.4 -26 30 LDS3388
5711883 02 23.1 -16 28 02 27.8 -16 01 ARA 14
HJ C 02 23.] -30 20 02 27.4 -29 53
STF 267A BD*53 529 232657 02 23.] -70 35 02 24.5 -70 07
STF 2678 BD*53 530 232659 02 23.2 "71 ]9 02 32.3 ,71 45
ES 1503 BD+41 463 1858 02 23.2 *39 34 02 29.4 +40 O0
STI1885 02 23.2 *30 45 02 29.1 +31 11
COU1674 8D,43 497 02 23.2 *24 47 02 28.9 +25 13
PTT 5 BD*34 439 1856 02 23.3 *55 O0 02 30.3 *55 26
A 2328 BD*]9 357 1853 02 23.3 *55 01 02 30.3 *55 27
$TT 27A BD+09 321 15165 02 23.3 +04 09 02 28.5 *04 35
STT 279 80*09 322 15164 02 23.3 -63 39 02 25.7 -63 12
02 26.3 *-5 40 HJ 2138 80-06 479 02 23.4 *46 23 02 29.9 *46 49
02 29.0 *62 06 HL8 282A 80*61 417 1869 02 23.4 *28 37 02 29.2 *29 03
02 28.6 *56 49 5TI1889 02 23.4 *23 04 02 29.0 *23 30
02 28.6 *57 25 $71|886 02 23.4 *22 26 02 29.0 *22 52
02 28.5 +56 04 8711887 02 23.4 +08 13 02 28.7 *08 39
02 21.3 *53 55
02 21.3 *53 55
02 21.3 *53 55
02 21.3 +41 39
02 21.4 +56 29
02 21.4 *44 06
02 21.4 *34 23
02 21.4 *19 25
02 21.4 *]0 07
02 2].4 *]0 07
02 2].4 *-6 08
02 2].5 *6] 40
02 2].5 *56 23
02 21.5 +56 59
02 2].5 *55 38
02 21.5 *55 46
02 21.5 *44 55
02 21.5 *23 36
02 21.5 *06 25
02 21.5 +02 10
02 21.5 -40 23
02 21.6 ,81 04
02 21.6 *54 54
02 21.6 "41 02
02 21.6 -10 04
RSTI239 CD-30 882
B 1919 CP-70 149
MLR 306 8D*71 148






A 2331 BD*03 341 ]879
HJ 3501 CP-63 159 15363
A 966 BD+46 578 1894
A 965 BD*28 421 1888
VB5 8D+22 352 1884
HU 603A BD*22 353 ]885
A 2016 BD*08 380 15366 ]882
02 28,5 *56 ]2 $TI1888 02 23.5 ÷45 02 02 29.9 *45 28 HJ 2141
02 27.9 +45 21 COU2011 8D*44 500 15174 02 23.6 *57 22 02 30.8 +57 48 5TI1902
02 27.2 *24 02 POU 193 02 23.6 *57 32 02 30.8 *57 58 5TI1901
02 26.7 *06 52 PLQ 30 BD*06 366 02 23.6 *55 08 02 30.6 *55 34 STII00
02 26.6 *02 37 8AL1623 02 23.6 -15 09 02 28.3 -14 42 LD53391
02 25,5 -$9 55 HG 13 CD-40 614 02 23.6 -21 48 02 28.1 -21 21 ARAI261 BD-22 418
02 35.4 +81 30 LBS1557 02 23.7 *79 17 02 36.1 ÷79 43 MLR 449
02 28.6 +55 20 E_ 872A BD*54 551 1863 02 23.7 *55 30 02 30.7 *55 56 STIIg03
02 27.8 *41 28 A 658 BD*40 522 1859 02 23.7 +23 51 02 29.4 *24 17 POU 198
02 26.4 *-9 36 A 2_04 BD-I0 492 15180 1852 02 23.7 *-7 31 02 28.6 +-7 04 A 447 BD-07 436 1886
PAGE 28
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
02 23.7 -11 04 02 28,5 -10 37
02 23.7 -37 08 02 27.8 -36 41
02 23.7 -62 32 02 26.3 -62 05
02 23.8 +56 51 02 30.9 +57 17
02 23.8 +55 06 02 30.8 +55 32
02 23.8 +00 ]7 02 28.9 +00 43
02 23.8 +-9 12 02 28.7 +-8 45
02 24.0 +52 44 02 30.8 +53 ]0
02 24.0 +44 59 02 30.4 +45 25
02 24,0 +37 07 02 30.] *37 33
02 24.0 +15 10 02 29.4 +15 36
02 24.1 -20 15 02 28.7 -]9 48
02 24.2 +09 07 02 29.5 +09 33
02 24.3 +50 37 02 31.0 +5] 03
02 24.3 +44 14 02 30.7 +44 40
02 24.3 +24 23 02 30.0 +24 49
02 24.3 424 26 02 30.0 +24 52
02 24.3 4-7 39 02 29.2 +-7 12
02 24.3 -20 26 02 28.9 -19 59
02 24.3 -52 28 02 27.7 -52 01
02 24.3 -57 ]1 02 27.3 -56 44
02 24.4 +24 13 02 30.1 +24 39
02 24.4 +02 10 02 29.5 402 36
02 24.4 -22 25 02 28.9 -21 58
02 24.4 -50 16 02 27.9 -49 49
02 24.5 440 03 02 30.7 ÷40 29
02 24.5 424 26 02 30.2 +24 52
02 24.5 *06 42 02 29.7 +07 08
02 24.5 *04 26 02 29.7 +04 52
02 24.5 -41 18 02 28.4 -40 51
02 24.6 +-2 43 02 29,6 +-2 16
02 24.7 457 15 02 31.9 +57 41
02 24.7 +46 36 02 31.2 +47 02
02 24.7 +45 57 02 31.2 *46 23
02 24.7 ÷06 05 02 29.9 +06 31
02 24.7 -2] 29 02 29.3 -21 02
02 24.8 +61 22 02 32.4 +61 48
02 24.8 *24 48 02 30.5 *25 14
02 24.8 -10 22 02 29.6 +-9 55
02 24.9 ÷56 13 02 32.0 456 39
02 24.9 +34 29 02 30.9 *34 55
02 24.9 +25 O0 02 30.6 *25 26
02 25.0 -42 19 02 28.9 -41 52
02 25.0 -44 34 02 28.8 -44 07
02 25,0 -58 35 02 27.9 -58 08
02 25.0 -58 35 02 27.9 -58 08
02 25.1 +61 01 02 32.6 +61 27
02 25.1 +61 01 02 32.6 ,61 27
02 25.1 +43 00 02 31.4 +43 26
02 25.1 *43 02 02 31.4 *43 28
02 25.1 +42 07 02 31.4 +42 33
02 25.1 *19 46 02 30.7 +20 ]2
02 25.1 -46 40 02 28.8 -46 13
02 25.2 +57 05 02 32.4 *57 31
02 25.2 +57 42 02 32.4 +58 08
02 25.2 +44 O0 02 31.6 +44 26
02 25.3 +53 48 02 32.2 +54 14
02 25.3 *53 48 02 32.2 +54 14
02 25.3 +39 24 02 31.5 +39 50
02 25.3 *37 O] 02 31.4 +37 27
02 25.3 +21 04
02 25.3 +04 37
02 25.3 *02 47
02 25.4 *66 15
02 25.4 +32 28
02 25.4 +23 17
02 25.4 -21 20
02 25.4 -23 08
02 25.4 -26 33
02 25.6 +24 56
02 25.7 *78 08
02 25.7 +60 45
02 25.7 +37 41
02 25.7 +07 56
02 25.8 *59 33
02 25.8 +58 O]
02 25.8 +46 03
02 25.9 *46 33
02 25.9 *46 34
02 25.9 +34 25
02 30.9 421 30
02 30.5 +05 03
02 30.4 +03 13
02 33.6 +66 41
02 31.3 *32 54
02 31.1 *23 43
02 30.0 -20 53
02 29.9 -22 41
02 29.8 -26 06













HU 18 BD-I1 467
B 671 CD-37 934
LDS 75
STI1904
STF 270A 8D+54 561
J 648 8D+00 406
A 448 BD-09 467
HJ 2139A 80+52 590
A 967 8D+44 512
ALl 502
HAH
8 672 BD-20 463
BU 518 BD*08 385




J 1451 80-07 439
RST2280 8D-20 465
88T2019 CP-52 306
HU 1348 CP-57 448
POU 201
MLB 283




A 2018 BD*06 374
A 2017 BD+04 405
RST1240 GD-4] 701
8U 519 899902 419
BU ]314A 89÷57 582
A 968 5D*46 581
COU1676 8D+45 619
A 2019 BD÷05 346
B 2072 BD-21 439
DOO 6 BD*61 422







DAH IA CP-58 214
HJ 3503A CP~58 214
STI 367
ST! 368 BD*60 502
J 928
J 929






ES A BD+53 538
HJ 2142A BD*53 538
ALI1027
8U 304 8D+36 506
AG 40 BD*20 410
PLQ 31 BD+04 407
8AL1624 BD+02 390
HJ 1118
KU 10 BD+32 456
POU 204
8 1920 81]'--21 442




• 61 11 ALT 1
+38 07 E$
+08 22 GIC
+59 59 A 823
+58 27 STF 272
+46 29 8RT 330
+46 59 EG 1216
+47 O0 COU2012






















































RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
02 25.9 +07 44 02 31.2 *08 10
02 25.9 -78 12 02 24.8 -77 45
02 26.0 *00 18 02 31.1 +00 44
02 26.0 +-3 50 02 31.0 +-3 23
02 26.0 -30 48 02 30.3 -30 21
02 26.0 -47 40 02 29.6 -47 13
02 26.1 +61 O0 02 33.6 +61 26
02 26.1 +60 11 02 33.6 +60 37
02 26.1 +55 52 02 33.2 +56 18
02 26.1 +01 04 02 31.2 +01 30
02 26.1 -22 28 02 30.6 -22 01
02 26.2 *55 53 02 33.3 *56 19
02 26.2 *38 38 02 32.4 *39 04
02 26.2 +35 16 02 32.2 *35 42
02 26.2 *00 46 02 31.3 +01 12
02 26.2 -14 45 02 30.9 -14 18
02 26.3 +57 06 02 33.5 *57 32
02 26.3 *57 06 02 33.5 *57 32
02 26.3 *48 25 02 32,9 +48 51
02 26.3 +48 25 02 32.9 +48 51
02 26,3 -25 07 02 30.7 -24 40
02 26.4 +51 52 02 33.2 +52 18
02 26.4 +51 52 02 _3.2 *52 18
02 26.4 +28 07 02 32.2 +28 33
02 26.4 +00 39 02 31.5 +01 05
02 26.4 -69 29 02 27.9 -69 02
02 26.5 +59 36 02 33.9 +60 02
02 26.5 +17 16 02 32.0 +17 42
02 26.5 +17 56 02 32.0 +18 22
02 26.5 +02 18 02 31.6 +02 44
02 26.5 +-4 23 02 31.5 *-3 56
02 26.5 -13 37 02 31.3 -13 10
02 26.5 -14 43 02 31.2 -14 16
02 26.6 -58 15 02 29.5 -57 48
02 26.7 +59 33 02 34.1 *59 59
02 26.7 +34 48 02 32.7 +35 14
02 26.8 +18 33 02 32.3 ,18 59
02 26.8 +03 49 02 $2.0 +04 15
02 26.8 +00 41 02 51.9 +01 07
02 26.8 +-2 18 02 31,8 *-1 51
02 26.8 +-8 O0 02 31.7 +-7 33
02 26.8 -35 34 02 30,9 -35 07
02 26.9 *62 30 02 34.6 +62 56
02 26.9 +61 21 02 34.5 +61 47
02 26.9 459 49 02 34.3 +60 15
02 26.9 *58 42 02 34.2 +59 08
02 27.0 *39 53 02 33.2 +40 19
02 27.0 +38 51 02 33.2 +39 17
02 27.1 +35 28 02 33.1 *35 54
02 27.1 -27 57 02 31.5 -27 30
02 27.1 -50 40 02 30.5 -50 13
02 27.2 +36 20 02 33.3 +36 46
02 27.2 *09 09 02 32.5 *09 35
02 27.2 -41 12 02 31.1 -40 45
02 27.3 +70 04 02 36.2 *70 30
02 27.4 +43 43 02 33.8 +44 09
02 27,4 +42 26 02 33,7 +42 52
02 27.4 +19 29 02 33.0 "19 55
02 27.4 +05 53 02 32.6 +06 19
02 27.4 +03 18 02 32.6 +03 44
02 27,4 -20 22
02 27.5 -20 23
02 27.6 +30 58
02 27.6 +-2 12
02 27.7 +38 11
02 27.7 +25 30
02 27.7 +-8 55
02 27.8 +52 20
02 27.8 +38 21
02 27.9 -82 55
02 28.0 454 52
02 28.0 *39 51
02 28.0 -64 17
02 28.1 +63 02
02 28.1 *48 58
02 28.1 *44 54
02 28.1 -48 48
02 28,2 *59 51
02 28.2 *21 57
02 28.2 +00 18
02 32.0 -19 55
02 32.1 -19 56
02 33.5 +31 24
02 32.6 +-1 45
02 33.9 *38 37
02 33.4 +25 56
02 32.6 +-8 28
02 34.7 +52 46
02 34.0 +38 47
02 22.7 -82 28
02 35.0 +55 18
02 34.2 +40 17
02 30.3 -63 50
02 35.9 +63 28
02 34.8 ÷49 24
02 34.5 *45 20
02 31.6 -48 21
02 35.7 460 17
02 33.8 +22 25
02 $3.3 *00 44
NAME DR HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER
LDS3396
HJ 3508 CP-78 51
RST5191 BD+O0 413
R$T4208 BD-04 409
HJ 3504 CD--30 909 15678
RST2281 CD--47 758 15661
STI 369
A 824 BD+59 508 1936
STI1909
A 2332 8D400 414 15675 1921
ARA1615 BD--22 430
A 1276 BD*55 643 236970 1934
ML8 A 8D438 501
A 1927 8D*35 498 15671 1927
BAL 956
LDS3397
HJ 2143A RD*56 656 15690 1937
HJ 21438 8D*56 657 1937
HJ 2144A BD*48 695
HJ 21448 8D*48 694
8 36 CD-25 982 15698 1922
STT 42A BD+51 588 15703 1938
STT 42D 80+51 589 232671 1938
A 2020 80+27 394 15705 1930
STF 274 8D*00 415 15695 1924
DON 34 CP-69 124 15711
ST! 370 1944
HJ 2145A
STF 273 8D*17 383 15718 1929
A 2333 8D+02 394 15719 1925
LDS3398
GAL
RST3367 BD-14 471 15722
B 37 CP-58 216
ST! 371




8AL 14 899902 430
1935
HWE 6 8D-08 470
RST2282 CD-35 861






ES 1611 BD+39 563
MLB 917
AG 41 BD+35 500










AG A BD+43 523
E$ 554 8D+42 549
LDS3401
$TF 276 BD*05 353






BRT 297 899920 473
LDS3400
HJ 653 BD*30 409








HU 203 BD+52 599
BRT2200
HJ 3519 CP-83 45 15859
1951
STII911
AG 42 BD+39 566
HJ 3507 CP-64 175
MLB 388














02 28.2 *-7 19
02 28.2 +-9 51
02 28.3 *56 37
02 28.3 +40 23
02 28.3 +35 16
02 28.3 *24 06
02 28.4 *55 37
02 28.4 *38 50
02 28.5 *53 15
02 28.5 -18 48
02 28.6 -22 33
02 28.6 -22 33
02 28.6 -34 47
02 28.7 ,23 55
02 28.8 *55 44
02 28.8 *20 14
02 28.9 ,37 55
02 29.0 *39 51
02 29.0 *11 22
02 29.0 +01 13
02 29.0 -37 38
02 29.1 *',37 05
02 29.1 ÷~6 05
02 29.1 -11 15
02 29.1 -73 42
02 29.2 ÷43 45
02 29.2 +39 14
02 29.2 +24 20
02 29.2 +02 12
02 29.3 +62 06
02 29.3 *55 51
02 29.3 +35 05
02 29.3 +25 27
02 29.4 +59 27
02 29.5 +36 52
02 29.5 *32 56
02 29.5 -28 40
02 29.5 -55 47
02 29.6 *64 54
02 29.6 *00 10
02 29.6 -39 37
02 29.6 -40 11
02 29.7 ÷74 11
02 29.7 +62 32
02 29.7 *34 15
02 29.7 +34 15
02 29.8 +36 24
02 29.8 +23 42
02 29.8 *-8 18
02 29.9 +48 55
02 29,9 +41 29
02 29.9 +06 23
02 29.9 -31 58
02 30.0 +39 46
02 30,0 -58 20
02 30.1 +68 52
02 30.1 -48 50
02 30.2 ÷56 27
02 30.2 +45 37
02 30.2 -]0 20
02 30.2 -11 12
02 30.3 -27 47
02 30.3 -34 34
02 30.4 *70 32
02 30.4 +55 30
02 30.4 *36 11
02 30.4 *28 08
02 30.4 -16 01
02 30.5 +55 31
02 30.5 *45 21
02 30.6 +05 09
02 30.6 -13 13
02 30.6 -13 13
02 50.6 -43 25
02 30.7 +23 56
02 30.7 *06 26
02 3O.7 -56 34
02 30.8 +31 38
02 30.8 *28 42
02 30.9 *58 20
RA DEC
2000 2000
02 33.1 "-6 52
02 33,0 *-9 24
02 35.5 ÷57 03
02 34.5 *40 49
02 34.3 *35 42
02 34.0 *24 32
02 35.5 +56 03
02 34,6 +39 16
02 35.4 +53 41
02 33.1 -18 21
02 33.1 -22 06
02 33.1 -22 06
02 32.7 -34 20
02 34.4 ÷24 21
02 35.9 +56 10
02 34.4 *20 40
02 35.0 +38 21
02 35.2 +40 17
02 34.4 -11 48
02 34.1 *01 39
02 33.0 -37 I1
02 35.2 *37 31
02 34.0 ÷-5 38
02 33.9 -10 48
02 29.6 -73 15
02 35.6 +44 I1
02 35.4 ÷39 40
02 34.9 *24 46
02 34.3 ÷02 38
02 37.0 *62 32
02 36,4 ÷56 17
02 35.3 *35 31
02 35.0 *25 53
02 36.8 *59 53
02 35.6 *37 18
02 35.5 *33 22
02 33.8 -28 13
02 32.6 -55 20
02 37.7 *65 20
02 34.7 *00 36
02 33.5 -39 10
02 33,5 -39 44
02 39.8 *74 37
02 37.5 *62 58
02 35.7 *34 41
02 35.7 *34 41
02 35.9 *36 50
02 35.5 *24 08
02 34,7 +-7 51
02 36.6 ÷49 21
02 36.2 *4] 55
02 35.1 *06 49
02 34.1 -31 31
02 36.2 *40 12
02 32.9 -57 53
02 38.8 *69 18
02 33.6 -48 23
02 37.4 *56 53
02 36.7 *46 03
02 35.0 *-9 53
02 35.0 -10 45
02 34.7 -27 20
02 34.4 -34 07
02 39.5 *70 58
02 37.5 +55 56
02 36.5 +36 37
02 36.2 +28 34
02 35.1 -15 34
02 37.6 +55 57
02 37.0 +45 47
02 358 +05 35
02 35,4 -]2 46
02 35.4 -12 46
02 34.4 -42 58
02 36,4 +24 22
02 35,9 +06 52
02 33.7 -56 07
02 36,7 +32 04
02 36.6 +29 08
02 38.2 *58 46
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950
A 449 BD-07 449 1948 02 30,9 *57 45
LD53402 02 30.9 +48 13
5TI1912 02 30.9 +21 49
COU1370 BD*40 549 02 31.0 +67 15
J 1810 02 31.0 -42 23
POU 206 02 31.] *-8 16
8T11913 02 3].] *-8 16
ALI 754 02 31.1 -24 44
ES 620 BD*53 546 232678 1958 02 31.2 *63 17
HJ 3505 BD-]9 473 15916 02 31.2 +62 09
DON 35 CD-22 863 02 31.2 *62 09
DON 35 CD-22 863 02 31.2 +51 15
LUY 02 31.2 *45 39
POU 207 02 31.2 +42 38
STI19]4 02 31.2 +29 58
A 2218 BD+20 426 15940 1955 02 31.2 *24 13
E5 2453 02 31.2 +24 13
A 1818 BD*39 570 15981 1959 02 31.2 *12 00
HLD 63 BD*ll 355 1956 02 31.2 -15 41
LUY 02 31.3 -42 56
B 673 CD-..37 960 15976 02 31-4 *79 42
ALl 503 02 31.4 -13 58
5TF 280 BD-06 502 15994 1953 02 31.4 -21 51
J 1452 02 31.4 -45 44
B 02 31.6 +76 23
A 1B28 BD+43 529 16015 ]962 02 31.6 *59 40
HJ 1120A 8D÷39 573 16004 1961 02 31.6 +49 46
POU 208 02 31.6 +11 50
BAL1625 02 31.6 -12 42
MLR 31 02 31.6 -19 45
MLB 50 8D+55 662 1967 02 31,6 -25 10
ALl 36 02 31,7 +45 38
LDSII30 02 31.7 +38 04
STF 277A BD+59 519 16038 1970 02 31.7 +18 00
STF 279A BD*36 519 16028 1964 02 31.8 +62 00
E$ 2408 8D*32 472 02 31.8 +62 03
HJ 3506 CD--28 819 16046 1954 02 31.8 +05 18
RST 52 CP-55 437 02 31.8 *-4 00
HU 1041 BD*64 337 16036 1976 02 31.8 -25 13
LEO 6 BD-00 386 1960 02 31.8 -70 11
B 674 CD-39 746 16056 02 31.9 +22 24
RSTI242 CD-40 656 02 31.9 -10 43
HLR 380 BD÷7$ 151 02 31.9 -17 20
MLB 389 1977 02 32.0 .41 46
AO A 9D+34 469 16058 02 32.0 *-4 59
AG B 8D*34 471 16070 02 32.0 -69 38
L053403 02 32,1 *37 18
POU 209 02 32.1 *37 18
BUP BD-08 484 16074 02 32,1 ÷23 53
ES 459 90*48 708 1972 02 32.1 -37 53
ES 1504 BD+41 491 1968 02 32.2 *32 25
A 2021 BD*06 393 16085 1963 02 32.2 *05 56
HJ 3509 CD-32 934 16087 02 32.2 -19 55
BAZ BD*39 577 16097 02 32.2 -45 59
I 716 CP-58 219 02 32.3 *28 42
STF 278 BD÷68 177 16096 1985 02 32.3 ,19 37
RST 53 CD-48 681 16105 02 32.3 -11 38
ML8 BD*56 667 1979 02 32.3 -26 09
HJ 2147 BD*45 632 1974 02 32.4 +32 42
A 2606 BD--I0 512 16116 1965 02 32.4 *06 16
GAL 02 32.4 -48 52
RST1243 CD-.-27 896 02 32.4 -72 53
B 675 CD-34 942 16133 02 32.5 +44 13
MLR 381 BD*70 195 16125 02 32.5 -37 45
STI1917 02 32.6 +18 08
E$ 2145 BD*36 522 198] 02 32.7 *65 13
A 2022 BD*27 405 1973 02 32.7 .65 13
HU 429 BI>-16 465 16132 1966 02 32.7 *32 59
ST11918 02 32.8 *61 03
E_ 1307 BD+45 635 1980 02 32.8 +37 03
STF 281 BD+04 418 16161 1971 02 32.8 ÷37 34
A 2607A BD-13 487 1969 02 32.8 -30 ]7
HJ 2148A BD-13 487 ]6163 1969 02 32.8 -$1 22
HJ 3510 CD-43 ?83 16169 82 32.8 -38 26
POU 210 02 32.9 *II 20
PLQ 32 BD*06 398 16160 02 33.0 +19 18
HJ 3514 CP-56 444 02 33.0 -23 22
LDS3404 02 33.1 *60 51
COU 460 BD*28 440 02 33.1 *56 17
STI1920 02 33.1 *40 57
RA DEC
2000 2000
02 38.2 +58 l]
02 37.5 *48 39
02 36.5 *22 15
02 39.4 *67 41
02 34.8 -41 56
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERHUHBER
STII921
ES 460A BD*48 711 1983
LDSII31
MLR 382 BD+67 219
DON 36 CD-42 863 16215
02 36.0 +-7 49 BUP A 80-08 489 16212
02 36.0 +-7 49 BUP C BD-08 488
02 35.5 -24 17 HJ 2150 CD-24 1151
02 39.1 +63 43 KR 14 BD+63 346 16229
02 38.9 +62 35 STT 28A 8D+61 444 16218
1994
02 38.9 +62 35 STT 288 BD+61 445 16230
02 38,0 +51 41 HJ 2149 BD+51 602 232684
02 37.7 *46 05 A 1277 BD+45 638 16231 1986
02 37.6 +43 04 ES 1505 BD+42 558 1987
02 37.1 *30 24 COU 671 BD+29 444 16245
02 36.9 +24 39 STF 5A BD*24 376 16246 1982
02 36.9 +24 39 STF 58 BD*24 375 16232 1982
02 36.6 *12 26 MCA BD*tI 360 16234
02 35.9 -]5 14 HU 809 BD-15 459 16224 1975
02 35.] -42 29 HJ 3513 CD-43 785
02 44,4 *80 07 HU 1042 BD*79 78 2035
02 36.1 -13 31 RST3369 BD-I4 488
02 35.9 -21 24 HJ 3511 BD-22 445 16263 1978
02 35.1 -45 17 BRT 650
02 42.6 ÷76 48 HJ 2146 8D÷76 87
02 39.1 *60 06
02 38.3 ÷50 12
02 37.0 *12 16
02 56.4 -12 15
02 36.2 -19 18
02 36.0 -24 43
02 38.2 *46 04
02 37.9 *38 30
02 37.2 *18 26
02 39.5 *62 25
02 39.5 ÷62 28
02 37.0 *05 44
02 36.8 *-3 33
02 36.2 -24 46
02 33.1 -69 44
02 37.6 ÷22 50
02 36.7 -10 16
02 36.5 -16 53
02 38.3 *42 12
02 37.0 *-4 32
STI 376
E$ 1133 BD*49 725




HJ 3512 CD-25 1021
A 1278 BD*45 641
ALI 755
C0U 461




PLQ 34 BD*05 369
BU 520 BD-04 433
HJ 3515 CD-25 1023






ES 555 BD+41 501
A 2902 BD-05 489
1995
1988
02 33.4 -69 II HJ 3517 CP-69 130 16334
02 38.2 *37 44 BU 305A 9D+37 588 16327 1996
02 38.2 +37 44 FOX A 8D+37 588 16327 1996
02 37.8 +24 19 POU 211
02 36.1 -37 26 B 676 C9-38 860 16318
02 38.2 +32 51
02 37,4 +06 22
02 36.8 -19 28
02 35.8 -45 32
02 38.1 +29 08
02 37.9 +20 03
02 37.1 -11 11
02 36.7 -25 42
02 38.4 ÷33 08
02 37,6 *06 42
02 35.9 -48 25
02 33.] -72 26
02 38.9 +44 38
02 36.5 -37 18
02 38.1 *18 34
02 40.9 *65 38
02 40.9 *65 38
02 38.7 *33 24
02 40.4 .61 28
02 38.9 *37 28
02 39.0 *37 59
02 37,1 -29 50
02 37.0 -30 55
02 36.8 -37 59
02 38.3 *11 45
02 38.6 .19 43
02 37.5 -22 55
02 40.7 *61 16
02 40.3 +56 42








A 2219 8D*19 391
HU 1216 BD-]I 493
COO 13 CD-26 943





HJ 3516 CD-48 700 16373
B 2073 CP-72 190 16382
NZ
B 677 CD-37 973 16379
LDS3406
2000
HLR I19A BD+65 284 2017
STF 282A BD*65 284 2017
$7F 285 8D+32 478 16396 2004
STF 283A BD*60 540 16410 2014





A 2335 BD÷II 366
16415
1999
HJ 2152 BD*]9 394 16423
RST2284 CD-23 996
































NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
STI 378
EG 1714 BD+59 528 2023
ES 3248 8D428 448 2006
KU A 8D428 448 2006
HJ 2153 80+16 317
RA DEC RA DEC
]950 ]950 2000 2000
02 35,0 4-2 30 02 40.0 +-2 04
02 55.1 -21 40 02 39.6 -21 ]4
02 35,2 +40 27 02 41.5 440 52
02 35.2 +39 50 02 41.5 +40 15
02 35.2 -12 59 02 40.0 -12 33
02 33.2 -88 50 01 48.9 -88 21 CPO 28 CP-88 22 16477 02 35.2 -36 31
02 33.3 +61 42 02 41.0 +62 07 8T1 379 02 35.3 +38 24
02 33.3 +55 07 02 40,4 +55 32 3T11923 02 35,3 +37 54
02 33.3 +54 53 02 40.4 +55 18 A 1279 BD+54 592 16442 2019 02 35.3 +36 04
02 33.3 +30 29 02 39.2 +30 54 OL 115 2009 02 35,3 414 34
02 33.3 +-1 51 02 38.3 +-1 25 A 450 BD-02 456 16453 2005 02 35.3 +01 13
02 33.3 -11 49 02 38.1 -II 23 5TF 288 80-12 496 16454 2003 02 35.4 ÷61 08
02 33.3 -41 02 02 37.2 -40 35 NG 14 CD-41 739 02 35,4 +58 38
02 33.4 460 42 02 41.0 461 07 ES 1875 BD*60 544 2025 02 35.5 +57 48
02 33.4 457 15 02 40.7 *57 40 ML8 51 BD+57 609 2024 02 35.5 *22 46
02 33.4 +15 O0 02 38.9 415 25 AG 43 BD+14 438 16465 2007 02 35,5 418 22
02 33.4 403 01 02 38.6 403 26 KUI 9 BD+02 406 16467 02 35.5 -20 55
02 33.4 +00 32 02 38.5 +00 57 BAL 959 BD+00 438 02 35.5 -53 23
02 33.4 +-6 24 02 38.3 +-5 58 A 451 BD-06 511 2002 02 35.6 +48 59
























































JSP 40 CP-76 210 02 35.6 442 22
HL81001A 02 35.6 442 22
LDS3410 02 35.6 +40 05
ES 1956A 8D438 531 2015 02 55.6 -34 20
A 2023 BD425 432 16486 2010 02 35.7 481 33
8U 1315A 8D+13 422 16497 2011 02 35.7 *58 28
8U 1315C 8D413 423 2011 02 55.7 424 52
LV C 80+13 423 2011 02 35.7 404 26
8 678 CD-37 983 16483 02 35,7 -14 07
STT 30 8D+08 407 16500 02 35.7 -40 24
RST4210 BD-09 494 02 35.8 442 16
DAN 8 02 35.8 +36 03
HJ 3522A CP-76 211 16493 02 35.8 *lO 57
A 1819 8D+38 532 2022 02 35.8 -19 59






02 35.8 424 59 02 39.5 *25 24 POU 2t2 02 55.8 -55 16
02 33.8 4-2 01 02 38.8 4-1 35 HO 315 8D-02 460 16525 2012 02 55.8 -72 55
02 53,9 *25 28 02 39.6 +23 53 POU 213 02 55.9 +60 30
02 54.0 +63 10 02 41.9 +63 35 STI 380 02 55.9 +56 17
02 34.0 445 10 02 40.5 445 35 ES 1308 BD+44 555 2026 02 35.9 455 00
02 34.0 424 56 02 39.7 425 21 P0U 214 02 35.9 453 06
02 34.0 +24 59 02 39.7 +25 24 P0U 215 02 35.9 439 46
02 34.0 +03 17 02 39.2 403 42 A 2336 BD+03 370 2015 02 56.0 442 20
02 34.0 +-7 30 02 38.9 +-7 04 BRT 358 02 36.0 +34 19
02 34.0 -63 55 02 36.2 -63 28 B 1435 CP-64 188 02 36.0 +52 29
02 34.1 +57 00 02 41.4 +57 25 STI1925 02 36.0 +28 43
02 34,1 +23 26 02 39.8 425 51 POU 217 02 36.0 +23 23
02 34.1 +25 54 02 39.8 424 19 PGU 216 02 36.0 -24 34
02 34.1 412 56 02 39.5 +13 21 LDS3411 02 36.0 -43 19
02 54.2 +-2 20 02 39,2 +-1 54 STF 290 BD-02 462 16560 2021 02 36.1 +74 59
02 39.2 -36 05
02 41.5 438 49
02 41.5 438 19
02 41.4 +56 29
02 40.7 +14 59
02 40,4 +01 38
02 43.1 +61 33
02 42,8 +59 03
02 42.9 +58 13
02 41.2 +23 11
02 41.0 +18 47
02 40.0 -20 29
02 38,7 -52 57
02 42.3 +49 24
02 42,0 +42 42
02 42,0 +42 47
02 42.0 *42 47
02 41.9 +40 30
02 39.7 -33 54
02 50.8 +81 58
NAME DH
NUMBER
BAL 16 BD-02 466
B 1922 BD-21 473
COU1511 BD+40 568









ALI 269 BD*55 535







STF 291A BD*I8 337 16694 2042
BRT 298
COO 14 CP-53 462 16699
HU 539 BD448 737 16692 2051
HJ 1124 BD442 591 16719 2049
HJ 1123A BD+42 589 16705 2048
HJ 11238 BD442 588 16693 2048
COU1372 8D439 609
LDS3413 CD-34 968 16714
MLR 384 80481 92
02 43.1 +58 53 A 970 BD458 508 16718 2058
02 41.4 425 17 LDSII34
02 40.9 +04 51 STT 45 80404 425 16721 2043
02 40.4 -13 41 GAU
02 39.6 -39 58 I 53 CD-40 686
02 42.2 +42 41
02 41,9 +36 28
02 41.2 +II 22
02 40.4 -19 13
02 38.9 -54 50
02 38.9 -54 50
02 36.4 -72 29
02 43.5 *60 55
02 43.1 +56 42
02 43.0 +55 25
STT 44A 8D*42 598 16728 2052
HJ 328
AG 48 BD+10 357 16752 2045
RST2285 BD-19 500
HJ 3520A CP-55 445 16744
HJ 35208 CP-55 444
B 2074 CP-73 182




02 42.9 +53 31 ES 8 BD+52 616 16735 2059
02 42.2 440 11 MCA BD+59 610 16739
02 42.4 *42 45 ES 1506 BD+42 601 2055
02 42.1 +54 44 ES 2276A 8D+54 498
02 42.0 432 54 COU 863
02 41.9 +29 08
02 41.7 *25 48
02 40.4 -24 08
02 39.7 -42 53












02 34.3 461 12 02 42,0 +61 57 8T1 381 02 36.1 +60 57 02 45.8 +61 22 LEO 7A BD*60 558 2071
02 34.3 -56 59 02 38,3 -36 33 LB53408 02 36.1 +59 32 02 43.6 *59 57 LEO 8 2070
02 34,5 -40 28 02 38.2 -40 02 ] 459 CD-40 679 16571 02 36.1 444 30 02 42.6 +44 55 COU1677
02 34.5 +55 03 02 41.6 *55 28 A 1280 8D454 596 16576 2040 02 36.1 +38 12 02 42.5 *38 37 AG 49 BD+37 604 16760 2056
02 34.5 +58 20 02 40.7 +38 45 ALl 756 02 36.1 +04 00 02 4].5 *04 25 A 2337A BD+03 373 ]6763 2050
02 41.1 +00 41 STF 295 8D-01 377 ]6765 2046
02 44.2 464 10 HJ 1122 BD463 354 2073
02 43.0 +50 03 ES 1134 BD449 751 2061
02 42,5 +40 ]5 STF 292A 8D+59 612 16772 2057
02 42.5 +40 15 STF 2928 BD+59 611 2057
02 39.6 -49 00
02 43.2 +52 45
02 43.0 +48 15
02 42.7 442 48
02 42.2 442 48
02 42.5 +38 37
02 42.4 +33 29
02 43.9 +59 02
02 40.9 -25 06
02 39.6 -54 25
02 37.0 -72 41
02 44.7 +64 35
02 42.8 +58 25
02 42.7 +37 08











GIC A 02 36.1 +-1 07
MLB 80*29 454 02 36.2 +63 45
HJ 3518A CD-28 847 16601 2016 02 36.2 +49 38
HJ 1121 02 36.2 +39 50
















02 34.6 +39 48 02 40.9 +40 13 DOB BD439 600 2031 02 36,2 -49 26
02 34.7 +38 39 02 40.9 +39 04 A 1820 BD+38 536 2032 02 36.3 +52 20
02 34.7 +38 39 02 40,9 +39 04 COUI371A BD*38 536 2032 02 36.3 +47 50
02 34.7 *00 17 02 39.8 +00 42 A 1928 BD-00 407 16619 2028 02 36.3 +42 23
02 34.7 -12 18 02 39.5 -ll 52 FIN 512 BD-12 501 16620 02 36.3 +42 23
02 34.7 -77 16 02 33.7 -76 49 JSP 41 CP-77 117 02 36.3 +38 12
02 34.8 +68 14 02 43.5 +68 39 MLR 383 BD*68 185 02 36.4 +35 04
02 34.8 452 27 02 41.7 +52 52 HU 538 5D*52 614 2041 02 36.5 +58 37
02 34.8 +42 15 02 41.2 442 40 HJ 2154 BD*42 578 16627 2038 02 36.5 -25 32
02 34,8 +36 37 02 40.9 *37 02 ALI 268 02 36.5 -54 51
02 34.8 +26 58 02 40.6 *27 03 3TF 289 B0426 445 16628 2033 02 36.5 -75 07
02 34.8 -16 37 02 39.5 -16 II A 2903 BD-]6 480 16631 2027 02 36.6 +64 I0
02 34.9 434 24 02 40.9 434 49 AG 44 BD*34 492 2037 02 36.6 438 00
02 34.9 *26 12 02 40.7 426 37 5TT 43 80425 436 16638 2034 02 36.6 +36 43






J 672 BD+11 370 2030 02 36.7 +19 35
AG 45 BD+07 410 2029 02 36.7 419 35
STI 385 02 36.8 *63 11
A 969 BD*59 531 236986 2047 02 36.8 +56 34

























HU 1350 CP-54 464 16795
B 2076 CP-73 183
STI 388
ES 231 BD+37 606





02 42.3 +20 00 BLA A BD+I9 403 16811 2062
02 42.3 +20 O0 BU 522A BD+I9 403 16811 2062
02 44.7 +63 56 8TI 389
02 44.1 +56 59 STII931
02 41.4 -16 47 A 2904 80-17 519 16828 2053
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RA DEC RA DEC1950 19502000 2000
02 37.0 +56 00 02 44.2 +56 25
02 37.0 +56 38 02 44,3 +57 03
02 $7.0 456 38 02 44.3 _57 03
02 37.0 "51 32 02 43.9 451 57
02 37.0 +-2 00 02 42.0 *-1 34
02 37.0 -59 59 02 39.6 -59 33
02 37.0 -59 59 02 39.6 -59 33
02 37.1 -66 15 02 39.0 -65 49
02 37.2 *-2 47 02 42.2 +-2 21
02 37.3 ,17 28 02 42.8 417 53
02 37.3 *-2 40 02 42.3 +-2 14
02 37.4 *67 23 02 46.0 467 48
02 37.4 457 29 02 44.7 *57 54
02 37.4 456 14 02 44.6 *56 39
02 37.4 *48 48 02 44.1 *49 13
02 37.4 431 22 02 43.4 431 47
02 37.4 +19 48 02 43.0 +20 13
02 37.4 +03 52 02 42.6 +04 17
02 37.4 *-1 45 02 42.4 +-1 19
02 37.5 .08 03 02 46.2 +68 28
02 37.5 -15 57 02 42.2 -15 31
02 37.6 -14 24 02 42.3 -15 58
02 37.6 -28 58 02 41.9 -28 32
02 37.6 -6] 47 02 40.0 -61 21
02 37.7 *56 43 02 45.0 ÷57 08
02 37.7 *54 40 02 44.8 *55 05
02 37.7 *23 24 02 43.4 +23 49
02 $7.7 -25 11 02 42.1 -24 45
02 37.7 -73 53 02 37.9 -73 27
02 37.8 -81 11 02 34.1 -80 45
02 37.9 *40 41 02 44.2 ÷41 06
02 37.9 *-6 55 02 42.8 *-6 29
02 38.0 *57 15 02 45.$ +57 38
02 38.0 *40 40 02 44.3 .41 05
02 38.0 *25 13 02 43.8 *25 38
02 38.0 +16 43 02 43.5 "17 08
02 38.1 *56 08 02 45.3 *56 33
02 38.1 ,86 08 02 45.3 *56 33
02 38.1 434 41 02 44.2 +35 06
02 38.1 *23 03 02 43.8 *23 28
02 38.1 ÷02 49 02 43.2 *03 14
02 38.2 *]& 28 02 44.3 *36 53
02 38.2 *24 30 02 43.9 *24 55
02 38.2 *20 33 02 43.8 *20 58
02 38.3 *69 21 02 47.3 *69 46
02 38.3 ÷56 44 02 45.6 *57 09
02 38.3 ,15 41 02 43.8 ,16 06
02 38.3 -50 05 02 41.7 -49 39
02 38.4 *42 06 02 44.8 *42 31
02 38.4 -20 43 02 42.9 -20 17
02 38.5 +28 31 02 44.4 *28 56
02 38.5 424 16 02 44.2 +24 41
02 38.5 ÷19 47 02 44.1 +20 12
02 38.5 ,16 32 02 44.0 ÷16 57
02 38.6 +24 32 02 44.3 +24 57
02 38.6 -21 34 02 43.1 -21 08
02 38.7 *29 02 02 44.6 +29 27
02 38.8 *65 26 02 47.1 +65 51
02 38.8 *49 27 02 45.6 +49 52
02 38.8 "31 04 02 44.7 431 29
02 38.8 -26 22 02 43.2 -25 56
02 38.9 *28 27 02 44.8 428 52
02 39.0 *74 35 02 49.5 *75 00
02 39.0 +44 31 02 45.5 *44 56
02 39.0 410 32 02 44.3 410 57
02 $9.0 -40 25 02 42.9 -39 59
02 39.0 -45 20 02 42.6 -44 54
02 39.1 *44 32 02 45.6 *44 57
02 39.1 *36 53 02 45.3 *37 18
02 39.2 +89 38 09 20.2 *89 38
02 39.2 *58 17 02 46.6 +58 42
02 39.2 415 09 02 44.7 *18 34
02 39.2 -23 06 02 43.7 -22 40
02 39.2 -67 47 02 40.8 -67 21
02 39.3 452 43 02 46.3 *53 08
02 39.4 -28 19 02 43.7 -27 53
02 39.4 -28 19 02 43.7 -27 53
02 39.5 -40 57 02 43.3 -40 31
02 39.6 ,13 49 02 45.0 414 14
02 39.6 +-2 23 02 44.6 +-1 57
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHBER NUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
HL8 114 8D*55 698 16844 2078 02 39.6 -28 24 02 43.9 -27 58
STF 293A BD456 705 236992 2077 02 39.6 -28 52 02 43.9 -28 26
STF 293D GD÷56 702 16818 2077 02 39.7 -31 29 02 43.9 -31 03
HU 540 BD+51 621 16845 2076 02 39.7 -38 56 02 43.6 -38 30
RST4211 BD-02 478 02 39.8 -25 55 02 44.2 -25 29
DUN 7A DP-60 205 16852 02 39.8 -25 55 02 44.2 -25 29 FIN 379A CD-26 996
I 3868 CP-60 206 16853 02 39.9 +56 20 02 47.2 *56 45 ST11938
DON 37 02 39.9 +00 00 02 45.0 400 25 RST4750 BD-O0 423
A 317 BD-02 476 16886 2068 02 39.9 *-2 00 -82 44.9 +-1 34 OL 9
COU 23 BD*17 422 02 40.0 *60 43 02 47.7 461 08 ES 1876
NAME DH HD ADS
NUHgER NUHBERNUHBER
HDO 60 CD-28 877
HHE 7 CD-28 878 17109 2096
DAN 34 CD-31 1106 17124
LDS3425
BSO IA CD-26 996 171$4 2098
17134 2098
2090
LUY 02 40.0 +$9 54 02 46.3 *40 19 COU1374 BD439 632
HJ 1125 BD+67 226 16893 02 40.0 +24 19 02 45.7 *24 44 POU 222
5T11934 02 40.1 *42 01 02 46.5 +42 26 EG 1507 BD*41 536 2109
5T11935 02 40.2 *66 56 02 48.7 *67 21 HLR 385 80+66 232 17172
STF 296A BD+48 746 16895 2081 02 40.2 *49 42 02 47.0 +50 07 ARG 9 BD+49 770 17159 2112
A 825 BD*31 469 2074 02 40.2 +48 40 02 46.9 *49 05 ES 461 BD448 756 17174 2113
A 2220 BD+19 405 16883 2072 02 40.2 +35 54 02 46.3 *36 19 E3 272 BD435 551 2107
BAL2]08 02 40.3 *46 40 02 46.9 *47 05 AG 50 8D446 633 17180
BAt 279 BD-O1 382 16885 02 40.3 *17 20 02 45.8 *17 45 J 1081 2106
LDS$426A 02 40.3 *-5 54 02 45.2 *-5 28 A 453 BD-06 537 2103
ARA 1 02 40.4 +72 30 02 50.2 +72 55 HJ 2157A 9D472 145 17179 2135
LDS$419 02 40.4 +58 38 02 47,9 *59 03 5TI1939
B 39 CD-29 984 16915 2069 02 40.4 +35 44 02 46,5 ÷36 09 ALI $7
LDS 77 CP-61 218 16905 02 40.4 +01 08 02 45.5 +01 33 HLD 64 BD+00 456 17184 2105
$T11936 8D*56 708 16932 02 40.5 *53 31 02 47.6 +53 56 STF 301 BD+5$ 568 17198 2115
E8 50 5D*54 601 2088 02 40.6 *75 37 02 51.5 *76 02 HJ 2156 8D475 107
POU 218 02 40.6 ,19 32 02 46.2 +19 57 A 2221 80419 416 2110
LDS3418 02 40.6 +06 49 02 45.9 *07 14 A 2024 8D+06 420 17222 2108
HJ 3528 CP-73 184 02 40.6 -53 22 02 43.7 -52 56 B CP-53 473
HJ 3530 CP-81 53 02 40.6 -71 55 02 41.$ -71 27 B 1925 CP-71 156 17215
COU1373 BD+40 582 02 40.7 +55 46 02 47.9 +56 11 $TI1940
A 452 BD-07 473 16945 2075 02 40.8 ÷68 15 02 49,6 +68 40 MLR 386 89*68 196
A 971 8D457 630 16952 2095 02 40.8 +39 02 02 47.1 +$9 27 COU1221 8D'38 553
ES 1612 BD*40 583 2086 02 40.9 +60 58 02 48.6 *6] 23 E8 1877 8D+60 571 2127
BU 306A BD+25 441 16955 2082 02 40.9 +37 19 02 47.1 *37 44 A 1821A BD+37 632 17239 2116
BRTI171 BD*I6 336 02 40.9 +$5 08 02 47.0 *$5 $$ 8U 9A BD+$4 513 17240 2117
STF 297A BD455 702 16965 2094 02 40.9 -]5 33 02 45.6 -15 07 8RT 605 BD-15 488
STF 2978 BD*S5 702 16964 2094 02 4].0 +$8 10 02 47.2 *38 35 E$ 2083 8D*37 633 2118
HJ 654 BD434 504 16968 2084 02 41.0 +36 09 02 47.1 +$6 34 COU1072 BD*$5 554 17249
LDS1136 02 41.0 *35 46 02 47.1 *36 11 ALl 38
STF 299 BD*02 422 16970 2080 02 41.0 *-5 23 02 45.9 +-4 57 BU 83 BD-05 514 17251 2111
LDS3422 02 41.0 -20 29 02 45.5 -20 03 DON 40 BD-20 511 17262
POU 219 02 41.1 *49 39 02 47.9 *50 04 HU 205 BD+49 773 2120
HU 430 8D+20 453 2085 02 41.1 *46 35 02 47.7 *47 00 J 882A 2121
HJ 1127 8D469 176 02 41.1 *-9 08 02 45.9 +-8 42 RST4212 89-09 526
STI1937 02 41.4 *58 45 02 48.9 *59 08 STI1941
HE! 23 gD+15 $78 16983 02 41.4 *45 35 02 48.0 *46 00 COU1678 8D÷45 661
RST5497 CD-50 790 02 41.4 +23 57 02 47.1 *24 22 POU 225
LDS3424 02 41.4 -40 59 02 45.2 -40 33 HG 16 CD-4] 781
HJ 3524 8D--20 506 16994 2079 02 41.4 -44 09 02 45.1 -43 43 CP0 29 CD-44 836
HLB 454 2089 02 41.5 461 40 02 49.3 +62 05 ST1 392
POU 220 02 41.5 +58 45 02 49.0 +59 10 ST11942
LDS342$ 02 41.6 *24 18 02 47.$ +24 4$ POU 225
HEI 97 BD*16 340 02 41,6 +24 44 02 47.4 *25 09 POU 224
POU 221 02 41.6 -41 26 02 45.4 -41 O0 8RT 651
LDS3420 02 41.7 +29 16 02 47.6 +29 41 BU 307 BD429 471
STF 300 8D*28 455 17007 2091 02 41.7 -67 08 02 43.4 -66 42 FIH 333 CP-67 181
HLR ]20 BD465 290 02 41.8 *65 06 02 50.1 *65 31 HLR 121 BD+64 550
J 649 2100 02 41.8 +64 13 02 50.0 *64 $8 $TF 302 BD*64 351
A 826 BD+30 438 17023 2095 02 4].8 +44 57 02 48.3 *45 22 BRT 332
8 40 CD-26 988 2083 02 4].8 +$7 08 02 48.0 *37 33 AG 51 BD*36 559
LDS 880 02 41.8 *30 37 02 47.7 +31 02 COU 550
LD$1559 BD474 118 02 41.8 +30 38 02 47.7 431 03 BU 262 BD*30 445
GIC 02 41.8 +18 57 02 47.4 "19 22 STF 305A BD+18 347
PLQ 35 02 41.8 416 52 02 47.3 .17 17 A 2222A BD*16 345
LD$]421 02 41.8 -40 08 02 45.7 -39 42 B 2077 CD-40 716
DOH 38 CD-45 869 02 41.8 -41 39 02 45.6 -41 13 CPO 30 CD-41 788
LUY 02 41.9 +32 31 02 47.9 *32 56 LDS3427
COU1220 BD+36 549 02 41.9 "21 33 02 47.6 +21 58 LDSII37
LDS1582 02 42.0 *56 14 02 49.3 *56 39 STI1943
E8 1774 BD+58 516 2104 02 42.0 +48 46 02 48.8 +49 11 STF 304 8D÷48 762
HU 1045 BD+]4 458 2097 02 42.0 "41 45 02 48.4 *42 10 J 883
RST2286 CD-23 1040 17050 02 42.1 +24 01 02 47.8 +24 26 POU 226
DON 39 CP-67 178 17062 02 42.1 *19 08 02 47.7 *19 33 LDS 881












BU 261A CD-28 875 17082 2092 02 42.1 -10 17 02 46.9 +-9 51 A 2608A 89-10 549 2124
BU 261C CD-28 876 02 42.1 -]0 17 02 46.9 +-9 51 STF 308A BD-]O 549 17386 2124
HJ 3527 CD-41 769 ]7098 02 42.2 *42 00 02 48.6 *42 25 ES 556 BD*4] 543 17381 2]40
HU 1046 BD*13 442 17104 2101 02 42.2 *35 55 02 48.3 *36 20 HU 604 8D435 563 2137
$TF 303 BD-02 480 17107 2099 02 42.2 +33 19 02 48.2 +33 44 LDS3428
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RA DEC1950 19500242.2 *09 49
02 42.2 -13 46
02 42.2 -14 23
02 42.3 +64 55
02 42.3 +26 39
02 42.3 +17 12
02 42.4 +51 34
02 42.4 *05 26
02 42.4 -15 48
02 42.4 -15 48
02 42.4 -$7 20
02 42.5 +21 48
02 42.5 +01 ]7
02 42.5 +-6 26
02 42.5 +-7 05
02 42.6 +53 31
02 42.6 +37 58
02 42.6 +23 28
02 42.6 -16 01
02 42.7 *62 24
RA DEC
2000 2000
02 47.5 +10 14
02 66.9 -13 20
02 46.9 -13 57
02 50.6 +65 19
02 48.1 +27 04
02 47.8 +17 37
02 49.3 +51 59
02 47.6 +05 51
02 47.I -15 22
02 47.1 -15 22
02 46.4 -36 54
02 48.2 *22 13
02 47.6 +01 42
02 47.4 *-6 O0
02 47.4 +-6 39
02 49.7 +53 56
02 48.8 +38 23
02 48.3 *23 53
92 47.3 -15 35
02 50.6 +62 48
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
HJ 655 8D*09 362 17383 02 44.0 +30 07 02 49.9 +30 31
RGT3371 89-13 525 17387 02 44.0 -31 53 02 48.2 -31 27
A 2905 89-14 529 17388 2125 02 44.1 *40 19 02 50.4 +40 43
STI 395 02 44.1 +40 53 02 50.5 *41 17
LDSII38 80+26 465 17382 02 44.1 +26 51 02 49.9 +27 15
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
STT 46A BD+29 481 17572 2158
PRO 10 CD-31 1130
COU1376 BD*40 611
ES 1613 BD*40 612 17571 2164
H 5A BD÷26 471 17573 2159
A 2223 BD+17 440 2132 02 44.1 +26 51 02 49.9 *27 15 H
ES 873 8D÷51 632 232714 2143 02 44.1 +26 51 02 49.9 +27 15 H
STF 309 88+05 394 17416 02 44.1 +26 51 02 49.9 +27 15 HCA
BU 1002A BD-15 493 17404 2129 02 44.1 +26 51 02 49.9 +27 15 MCA
8U 1002B B9-15 493 17405 2129 02 44.1 +26 51 02 49.9 +27 15 BLV
B 1456 C9-37 1038 17409 02 44.1 *26 51 02 49.9 ,27 15
COU 551 BD+21 377 17421 02 44.1 +00 15 02 49.2 *00 39
A 2411 BD+O1 487 17417 2133 02 44.1 +-2 28 02 49.1 +-2 03
J 1245 80-06 543 21Z1 02 44.1 -37 24 02 48.1 -36 58
RST4213 89-07 494 02 44.2 *76 07 02 55.4 +76 31
E5 120 BD+53 576 232716 2145 02 44.2 +37 54 02 50.4 *38 ]8
ALD 10 2141 02 44.2 +35 26 02 50.3 ,35 50
LDS 882 02 44.2 +32 06 02 50.2 ÷32 30
BRT 606 89-16 503 02 44.3 +57 54 02 51.8 +58 18
STI 396 BD*62 475 2152 02 44.3 +57 54 02 51.8 +58 ]8
50 8D+26 470 2159
116A BD*26 471 17573 2159
A BD+26 471 17573 2159
D BD*26 470 2159
8 2159
STT 47A BD+26 471 17573 2159
A 2412 8D+00 466 2155
BAL 19
DAN 35 C9-37 1050 17576
HJ 2158 8D*75 109 17580 2187
BUP A BD+37 646 17586
LDS3430
COU 675 BD*31 489
BUP A BD+57 651 17581
8UP B BD+57 652 237014
02 42.7 +56 57 02 50.1 +57 21 8TI1944 02 44.3 +47 41 02 51.0 +48 05 ES 557 8D+47 712
02 42.7 +41 58 02 49.1 +42 23 COU1375 89+41 545 02 44.3 ÷11 44 02 49.7 +12 08 AG 54 BD+ll 397 17585
02 42.7 *36 49 02 48.9 +37 14 COU1073 BD+$6 561 02 44.3 -19 27 02 48.9 -19 02 B 1924 80"-19 533 17597
02 42.7 +17 02 02 48.2 "17 27 COU 672 BD+]6 350 02 44.3 -60 34 02 46.8 -60 08 HJ 3534A CP-60 216
02 42.7 +07 09 02 48.0 +07 34 AG 52 BD+06 425 02 44.3 -60 34 02 46.8 -60 08 I 268A CP-60 217 17600
02 42.7 -32 43 02 46.8 -32 17 HJ 3529 C9-32 1006 02 44.4 *52 50 02 51.5 +53 14 E3 766
02 42.8 *60 43 02 50.5 +61 07 ST! 397 02 44.4 -73 12 02 44.7 -72 46 1 460
02 42.8 ,56 15 02 50.1 +56 39 A 972 BD*56 721 17444 2147 02 44.8 +29 53 02 50.4 *30 17 ML8 637
02 42.B .35 40 02 48.9 +36 05 COU 864 BD+35 565 02 44.5 +08 32 02 49.8 +08 56 STF 313
02 42.9 *43 11 02 49.4 +43 36 L083429 02 44.5 -10 58 02 49.3 -lO 33 BTF 315
2168
BD*52 635 232720 2171
CP-73 189
BD+28 468
BD*08 433 17613 2163
89-11 529 17617 2156
02 42.9 -24 06 02 47.3 -23 40 HU 1561 C9-24 1245 17460 2134 02 44.5 -55 53 02 47.4 -55 27 CPO CP-55 464
02 43.0 +53 31 02 50,1 *53 55 E$ 5IA B8+53 578 2153 02 44.6 +57 07 02 52.0 ÷57 31 E$ 1814 80*56 729
02 43.0 ÷43 11 02 49.5 +43 35 LUY 02 44.6 +17 37 02 50.1 *18 01 COU 676 8D+17 445
02 43.0 -18 44 02 47.6 -18 18 LV 2 80-18 476 17474 2138 02 44.6 +-2 22 02 49.6 +-1 57 RST4751 89-02 497
02 43.1 +44 59 02 49.7 *45 23 ES 705 88+44 582 2148 02 44.6 -_7 49 02 48.5 -37 24 HJ 3532 CD-3? 1053 17627
02 43.1 ÷33 33 02 49.2 *33 58 BU 523A 88+33 517 2144 02 44.6 -45 45 02 48.2 -45 20 DON 41 CI)-45 906 17528
02 43.1 -10 05 02 47.9 +-9 39 GAL 02 44.7 "48 25 02 51.5 +48 49 ALT 10
02 43.1 -21 40 02 47.6 -21 14 RST2287 89-21 498 17482 02 44.7 "35 26 02 50.8 "35 50 LUY
02 43.2 *48 23 02 50.0 +48 47 HU 206A 80+48 765 17479 2154 02 44.8 *47 38 02 51.5 *48 02 HJ 2160
02 43.2 +48 23 02 50.0 *48 47 HU 2068 80+48 765 ]7480 2154 02 44.8 +26 05 02 50.6 *26 29 COU 553 8D*25 454
2174
02 43.2 +34 06 02 49.3 *34 30 H0 217 80÷33 519 17485 2145 02 44.8 +15 43 02 50.3 "16 07 BRTII72
02 43.2 +31 36 02 49.2 ÷32 00 CDU 552 90+31 484 02 44.8 -53 31 02 47°9 -53 06 B 1925 CP-83 480 17645
02 43.2 +24 19 02 48.9 *24 44 POU 227 02 44.9 +45 35 02 51.5 *45 59 A 1281 80*45 669 17647 2173
02 43.3 +56 20 02 50.6 *56 44 8T]1946 02 44.9 +34 44 02 51.0 ÷35 08 C0U 865 88+34 525
02 43.3 +33 31 02 49.4 +33 55 BTF 310 80+33 521 17497 2150 02 44.9 +01 13 02 50.0 +01 37 8AL1257 BD+0t 495
02 43.3 -13 09
02 43.3 -64 08
02 43.4 +60 00
02 43.4 +60 22
02 43.4 *55 29
02 43.4 *55 29
02 43.4 +55 29
02 43.4 +55 29
02 43.4 *36 24
02 43.4 -60 46
GAL 02 44.9 -32 50 02 49.0 -32 25 B 1031 C9-32 1025 17652
HDO CP-64 196 17504 02 45.0 ÷62 ]8 02 52.9 +62 42 $TI 402
BTF 306A 50÷59 552 17505 2161 02 45.0 +06 16 02 50.2 +06 40 AG 55A 80+06 433 17664 2166
E$ 1813 BD+60 579 2160 02 45.0 -47 26 02 48.5 -47 01 CPO CD-47 870
SHJ 34A BD÷55 714 17506 2157 02 45,1 +47 45 02 51.8 +48 09 J 884 2175
STF 307A 80*55 714 17506 2157 02 45.1 +-6 41 02 50.0 +-6 16 J 1453A 89-06 558
STF 307B BD+55 712 237009 2157 02 45.2 *60 04 02 52.9 +60 28 8U A 80+59 559 17688 2184
NAR C 80÷55 714 2157 02 45.2 *60 04 02 52.9 *60 28 MLR 1078 BD+59 559 2184
A 1822 80+36 567 17510 2149 02 45.2 +48 06 02 51.9 +48 30 COU2013 80*47 717 17670
LD$ 79 02 45.2 +44 21 02 51.7 +44 45 E$ 1309 BD*44 592 2176
BTI 398A 02 45.2 -20 40 02 49.7 -20 15 HJ 3533A BD-20 524 17700
BU 1316A BD+59 553 17520 2165 02 45.2 -20 40 02 49.7 -20 15 HJ 35338 BD-20 523 17692
D A 80+59 553 17520 2165 02 45.3 +44 09 02 51.8 *44 33 LD_2811
KU BD*41 548 02 45.4 +64 02 02 53.6 +64 26 HLR 307 8D*63 364 17706
ES 2552 02 45.4 +38 28 02 51.7 +38 52 ROE 67 80*38 574 17708
ES 2553 02 45.4 +-5 24 02 50.3 +-4 59 8U 10 89-05 528
POU 228 02 45.4 -24 58 02 49.8 -24 33 8U 877A CD-25 1120
ARG 54A BD+44 583 02 45,4 -24 58 02 49.8 -24 33 HJ 216]A CD--25 ]120
ES 2454 02 45.6 +24 18 02 51.4 +24 42 POU 229
LDS1139 02 45.6 +I0 55 02 51.0 +11 19 HJ 657 8D+10 376
GLI 18 CP-67 184 17539 02 45.6 +03 06 02 50.8 +03 30 PLQ 36 80+02 436
MLB 455 2169 02 45.6 -22 35 02 50.1 -22 10 DON 42 89-22 489
HL B 2151 02 45.7 -17 58 02 50.3 -17 33 B 1926 89-18 484
STF 311A BD+16 355 17543 2151 02 45.7 -23 48 02 50.1 -23 23 RST2289 C9-23 1081
RST3372 BD-14 536 02 45.7 -78 32 02 43.7 -78 06 HJ 3539 CP-78 67
02 43.5 +60 00
02 43.5 +59 58
02 43.5 +59 58
02 43.5 +41 57
02 43.5 *36 39
02 48.0 -]2 43
02 45.4 -63 42
02 51.1 +60 24
02 51.1 +60 46
02 50.6 *55 53
02 50.6 +55 53
02 50.6 ÷55 53
02 50.6 *55 53
02 49.6 *36 48
02 45.9 -60 20
02 51.2 *60 24
02 51.2 *60 22
02 5].2 +60 22
02 49.9 *42 21
02 49.7 ÷37 03
02 49.7 +37 20
02 49.3 *25 15
02 50.2 +45 28
02 49.8 +38 23
02 49.3 +22 19
02 45.2 -66 59
02 51.9 +64 48
02 49.2 *17 27
02 49.2 +17 27
02 48.4 -13 37
02 43.5 *36 56
02 43.5 +24 51
02 43.6 +45 04
02 43.6 +37 59
02 43.6 *21 55
02 43,6 -67 25
02 43.7 +64 24
02 43.7 +17 03
02 43.7 +17 03
02 43.7 -14 03
02 43.7 -22 57 02 48.2 -22 31 RST2288 CD-23 1064 17536 02 45.8 +52 35 02 52.8 *52 59 A 2906A 8D*52 640
02 43.8 +60 10 02 51.5 +60 34 STI 400 02 45.8 *52 35 02 52.8 *52 59 STF 314A 8D+52 640
02 43.8 +48 39 02 50.6 +49 03 ES 1135 BD+48 768 2162 02 45.8 +36 53 02 52.0 *37 17 STF 316 88*36 581
02 43.8 -32 31 02 47.9 -32 05 PRO 9 CD'-32 1013 02 45.8 *17 11 02 51.3 *17 35 KU 8D*17 446
02 43.9 *60 08 02 51.6 +60 32 BU A BD+59 555 257011 02 45.8 +14 50 02 51.3 +15 14 HEI 99 88*14 479
02 43.9 +60 08 02 51.6 +60 32 BU B B0+59 555 237012 02 45.8 +00 51 02 50.9 +0l 15 HE! 98
02 43.9 +58 57 02 51.5 +59 21 GIC 02 45.8 -38 50 02 49.7 -38 25 LDS3431
02 43,9 +33 15 02 50.0 +35 39 COU 673 8D+33 525 02 45.9 *56 44 02 53,3 +57 08 $TI1948
02 44.0 +31 53 02 50.0 +$2 17 COU 674 BD*3I 487 02 45.9 +22 _7 02 51.6 +23 01 BUP A










RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
02 46.0 +49 57 02 52.9 *50 21
02 46.0 *37 29 02 52.2 +37 53
02 46.0 +01 16 02 51.1 +01 40
02 46.1 ÷72 29 02 56.0 +72 53
02 46.1 +64 04 02 54,3 *64 28
02 46.1 +37 41
02 46.1 *35 37
02 46.1 *01 17
02 46.1 -28 44
02 46.2 *02 39
02 46.2 -36 15
02 46.3 *45 31
02 46.3 +35 39
02 46.3 ÷14 13
02 46.3 *-I 06
02 46.3 ÷-3 16
02 46.4 *60 14
02 46.4 +28 54
02 46.4 +02 O0
02 46.5 _48 I0
02 46.5 +23 14
02 46.5 -21 25
02 46.5 -40 42
02 46.6 *38 36
02 46.6 -21 50
02 52.3 +38 05
02 52.3 *36 01
02 51.2 "01 41
02 50.4 -28 19
02 51.3 *03 03
02 50.2 -35 50
02 52.9 +45 55
02 52.5 *36 03
02 51.8 ,14 37
02 51.3 +00 41
02 51.3 +-2 51
02 54.1 +60 38
02 52.3 +29 18
02 51.5 *02 24
02 53.3 +48 34
02 52.2 +23 38
02 51.0 -21 O0
02 50.3 -40 17
02 52.9 +39 O0
02 51.1 -21 25
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
COU2014 BD+49 788 17776
ES 2554 BD+37 650
A 2338 BD÷01 501 2177
STF 312A BD+72 152 17785 2204
LDS3434
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
02 48.4 *62 58 02 56.5 +63 22
02 48.4 *35 44 02 54.6 +36 08
02 48.5 *58 28 02 56.1 +58 52
02 48.5 +58 28 02 56.1 +58 52
02 48.5 -35 03 02 52.5 -34 38
ALI 507 BD*37 651 02 48,6 +58 47 02 56.2 +59 11
8RT3233 02 48.6 *38 33 02 54.9 +38 57
VOU 36 BD*01 502 17780 02 48.6 +-9 15 02 53.4 ÷-8 50
RSTI246 CB-28 905 02 48.6 -20 39 02 53.1 -20 14
HO 218 80+02 438 17779 2178 02 48.6 -52 58 02 51.7 -52 33
HJ 3536 CD-36 ]067 17793 02 48.7 -]2 ]6 02 53.4 -11 5]
BRT 333 02 48.8 +36 19 02 55.0 +36 43
ALI 40 02 48,8 +28 52 02 54.7 +29 16
J 1082 2182 02 48.8 +27 52 02 54.7 +28 16
RST4752 BD-01 398 17797 02 48.9 +47 22 02 55.6 *47 46
RST4214 81>-03 452 02 48.9 +42 29 02 55.4 *42 53
ES 1815A BD+60 586 2194 02 48.9 -41 48 02 52.6 -41 23
COU 554 BD+28 472 02 49.0 +68 48 02 58.1 +69 12
A 2339 8D*01 504 17805 2]83 02 49.0 *32 12 02 55.0 *32 36
STT 48 BD+47 72_ 17818 2]92 02 49.0 *09 22 02 54.3 *09 46
POU 230 02 49.0 *09 22 02 54.3 +09 46
SEE 20 BD-21 509 17824 2179 02 49.0 -14 45 02 53.7 -14 20
HJ 3537 CD-40 734 02 49.0 -16 28 02 53.6 -I6 03
ROE 68 59+38 576 2190 02 49.0 -54 12 02 52.0 -53 47
I 461 BD-22 492 17827 2181 02 49.0 -54 12 02 52.0 -53 47
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
HLB 390 BD+62 49] 2213
ALl 43
STF 321A BD+58 530 237032




RST4216 BD-09 544 18015
ARA 833
HU ]562 CP-53 489 18025
GAL 79 BD-12 547 2206





| 412 CD-41 827 18055
STF 317 BD*68 209 18056 2226
COU 678 BD*32 529
A 2341A BD*09 370 18058 2210
HJ 658A BD+09 370 18058 2210
GAL 80 2208
A 2907 BD-16 525 18062 2209
BRT2020 CD-54 578
BRT2020 CD-54 578
02 46.6 -43 15 02 50.3 -42 50 BRT 652 02 49.0 -68 24 02 50.3 -67 59 BRT1963
02 46.7 +41 30 02 53.1 *4] 54 LUY 02 49.1 +46 12 02 55.8 +46 36 COU2015 BD+46 657
02 46.7 +39 31 02 53.0 +39 55 ES 232 BD+39 654 2191 02 49.1 +-4 35 02 54.1 +-4 10 HJ 659 BD-04 493
02 46.7 +24 40 02 52.5 ÷25 04 LDSl140 02 49.1 -35 27 02 53.1 -35 02 RSTS193 CD-35 992 ]8073
02 46.7 +-6 04 02 51.6 *-5 39 8RT2284 BD-06 562 02 49.2 *63 44 02 57.4 +64 08 HLB 189
02 54.5 +60 31 ST! 404 02 49.2 +55 03 02 56.5 +55 27
02 51.3 -21 38 DON 43 BD-22 494 17844 02 49.2 +41 52 02 55.6 +42 16
02 51.2 -22 26 LDS3433 02 49.3 +72 10 02 59.2 +72 34
02 49.3 -59 38 FIN 82 CP-60 220 02 49,3 +60 26 02 57.1 *60 50
02 52.2 *03 51 A 2340 BD*O3 398 17862 2188 02 49.3 +58 11 02 56.9 +58 35
02 50.4 -48 06 HU 1351 CD-48 767 17866 02 49.4 *62 22 02 57.4 +62 46
02 53.3 *38 05 ES 2455 02 49.4 +41 06 02 55.8 *4] 30
02 52.3 +04 19 8AL2109 80÷03 397 17861 02 49,4 +27 19 02 55.3 *27 43
02 50.8 -42 51 I 1143 CD-43 865 02 49.6 +35 08 02 55.8 +35 32
02 54.2 *52 45 BU A BD*52 641 2202 02 49.6 +34 04 02 55.7 +34 28
02 54.2 "52 45 EDG A BD÷52 641 17878 2202 02 49.6 +30 04 02 55.6 *30 28
02 54.2 *52 45 LAB A 8B÷52 641 17878 2202 02 49.6 -18 50 02 54.2 -18 25
02 54.2 *52 45 LAB B BD*52 641 17879 2202 02 49.6 -26 55 02 53.9 -26 30
02 52.9 ÷23 44 POU 231 02 49.7 *63 36 02 57.9 *64 O0
02 52.1 *_5 3G BRT 532 02 49.7 *62 30 02 57.7 *62 54
02 51.7 -21 17
02 50.8 -45 14
02 54.0 +47 09
02 53.7 *38 20
02 53.7 +38 20
02 53.6 *36 17
02 52.6 +06 28
02 51.8 -25 03
02 53.8 *38 13
02 53.5 +31 33
SEE 21 BD-21 511 17881 2]86 02 49.7 +57 10 02 57.2 *57 34
COO 16 CD-45 926 17888 02 49.7 +46 46 02 56.4 *47 10
BU 1293 BD*46 652 17891 2]99 02 49.7 *43 55 02 56.3 +44 19
BU 524A BD*37 655 17904 2200 02 49.7 *34 03 02 55.8 +34 27
STF 318A BD*37 655 17904 2200 02 49.7 *26 28 02 55.5 *26 52
ALI 41 02 49.7 *26 28 02 55.5 *26 52
STF 323 BD+05 406 17907 2193 02 49.7 -32 44 02 53.8 -32 19
B 41 CD-25 1137 2189 02 49.7 -61 19 02 52.0 -60 54
J 885 BD+37 656 2201 02 49.8 +31 11 02 55.8 "31 35
A 973 BD+30 457 2196 02 49.8 *15 53 02 55.3 "16 17
LUY
ES 1508 BD+4] 566
LDSI560
5TI 407
A 974 BD*58 535
MLR 33 9D*62 494
LDS2812
HO 316 90÷27 455
HU 810 BD*34 542
STF 325 BD*33 542
COU 555 BD*29 500
LDS3437
RST1247 CD-27 1016
$TI 409 BD+63 371
STI 408
02 46.8 +60 07
02 46.8 -22 03
02 46.8 -22 5]
02 46.8 -60 03
02 47.0 +03 27
02 47.0 -48 31
02 47.1 +37 4]
02 47.1 *03 55
02 47.] -43 ]6
02 47.2 +52 21
02 47.2 +52 21
02 47.2 ÷52 21
02 47.2 *52 21
02 47.2 +23 20
02 47.2 +-6 01
02 47.2 -21 42
02 47.2 -45 39
02 47.3 +46 45
02 47.4 *37 56
02 47.4 +37 56
STI1951
5TF 324 BD÷46 658
LDS2813
LUY









02 47.4 +35 53
02 47.4 *06 04
02 47.4 -25 28
02 47.5 *37 49
02 47.5 *31 09
02 47.5 *]0 16
02 47.5 *-8 20
02 47,6 *35 20
02 47.7 +36 13
02 47.7 -62 37
02 47.8 .13 18
02 47.8 *07 18
02 47.9 ÷35 38
02 47.9 .31 18
02 47.9 -33 02
02 48.0 "61 07
02 48.0 "36 19
02 48.0 *11 54
02 48.1 *63 55
02 48.1 -64 26
02 48.2 *54 56
02 48.2 +43 08
02 48.2 *43 08
02 48.2 -26 43
02 48.2 -33 42
02 48.3 *42 20
02 48.3 *26 33
02 48.3 -12 37
02 48.3 -23 55




STP 326A BD*26 484 ]8143 2218
PRO I1 CD-32 1064 ]8]48
HJ 3540 CD-61 515
ES 325 BD*30 465 ]8157 2219
HEI 24 BD+I5 409
02 52.9 +I0 40 AG 56 BD+IO 385 ]7906 2195 02 49.9 +-1 17 02 54.9 ÷00 52 BAL 280
02 52.4 +-7 55 RST4215 BD-08 538 02 49.9 -16 47 02 54.5 -16 22 ARA 15
02 53.8 *35 44 COU 866 BD+35 585 02 50.0 +60 12 02 57.8 +60 36 5TI 410
02 53.9 *36 37 ALI 273 02 50.0 +59 56 02 57.7 +60 20 STI 411
02 49.9 -62 12 HJ 3538 CP-62 233 17938 02 50,0 *55 14 02 57.3 +55 38 A 1282
LDS3435 02 50.0 *40 10 02 56,4 +40 34 LDS2814
A 2025 BD*O? 442 2197 02 50.0 -36 18 02 54.0 -35 53 LD5 81
STF 322 89*35 586 17939 2205 02 50,0 -60 20 02 52.4 -59 55 HJ 3541
HJ 329 80+31 499 17940 02 50,1 *59 05 02 57,8 +59 29 STI 4]2
B 1032 CD-33 991 17935 02 50.1 +36 52 02 56,3 +37 16 ES 2146A
02 53.2 +13 42
02 53.1 +07 42
02 54.1 +36 02
02 53.9 ÷31 42
02 52.0 -32 37
02 55.8 +61 31
02 54.2 *36 43
02 53.4 +12 18
02 56.3 +64 19
02 50.1 -64 01
BUP A BD+60 591 17948 02 SO.1 *20 42 02 55.8 +2] 06
ES 2555 02 50.1 +09 23 02 55.4 *09 47
AG 57 BD*11 407 2203 02 50.1 -64 26 02 52.0 -64 01
BUP BD463 369 17958 02 50.2 +42 24 02 56.7 *42 48
B 1437 CP-64 201 02 50.2 +42 24 02 56.7 *42 48
BD+60 598
2229
BD*55 727 237038 2227
02 55.5 *55 20
02 54.7 *43 32
02 54.7 *43 32
02 52.5 -26 18





B 1438 CP-64 204
LDS2815
LUY
$TI1949 02 50.2 +24 08 02 56.0 424 32 LDSI]41
ES C BD*42 649 02 50.2 +]8 45 02 55.8 *19 09 A 2342
HJ 2162A BD+42 649 02 50,2 "12 46 02 55.6 +13 10 HU ]047
RST3373 CD-26 105I 17978 02 50.2 -45 O] 02 53.8 -44 36 I 1480
FIN 16 CD-33 993 02 50.3 -14 26 02 55.0 -14 O] GAL
2223
02 54.8 +42 44 BRT 334 02 50.4 +57 10 02 57.9 *57 34 STI]952
02 54.1 +26 57 A 1929 80*26 481 2207 02 50.4 +35 56 02 56.6 *36 20 ALI 44
02 53.0 -12 12 GAL 02 50.4 +15 59 02 55.9 +]6 23 L033439
02 52.7 -23 30 l 717 CD-24 1293 17988 2198 02 50.4 -37 20 02 54.3 -36 55 B 1439












02 50.6 *60 11
02 50.6 _60 ]4
02 50.6 *59 49
02 50.6 "21 O0
02 50.6 -31 45
RA DEC
2000 2000
02 58.4 *60 35
02 58.4 +60 38
02 58.3 *60 13
02 56.3 .21 24
02 54.7 -31 20
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUHBER NUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
STI 414A 2234 02 52.8 +79 01 03 06.1 +79 24
ST1 413A 02 52.8 *23 44 02 58.6 +24 08
ST1 415 02 52.8 -23 4? 02 57.2 -23 22
J 232 2225 02 52.8 -25 22 02 57.1 -24 57
PRO 12 CD-31 1164 02 52.8 -25 22 02 57.1 -24 57
02 50.7 +38 46 02 57.0 *39 10 COU]378 8D*38 593 02 52.9 +58 05 03 00.5 "58 28
02 50.8 "15 52 02 56.3 +16 ]6 HEI 25 BD*15 411 02 52.9 -36 36 02 56.8 -36 08
02 50.8 *-8 39 02 55.6 +-8 14 BRT 359 BD-08 549 02 53.0 +80 02 03 07.2 +80 25
02 50.9 *59 04 02 58.6 +59 28 ST] 416 2238 02 53.0 *55 30 03 00.3 *55 53
02 50.9 *55 19 02 58.2 +55 43 5Tn953 02 53.0 *40 46 02 59.4 +41 10
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
STF 320 80+78 ]03 ]8438 2294
8U 1173A BD+23 392 18442 2246
I 149 CD-23 1141 2241
BU 74]A CD--25 1169 18455 2242
8 423A CD-25 1168 18445 2242
ES 1775 BD+57 674 2259
LD8 82 CD-36 1106
HU 1049 BD*79 90 18457 2307
ML8 156 BD*55 734 2260
ES 1510 8D.40 637 2255
02 50.9 -12 47 02 55.6 -12 22 GAL 02 53.0 ,17 17 02 58.6 *17 41 HO 498 80*17 463 18461
02 51.0 *15 43 02 56.5 .16 07 HEI 26 BD*]5 412 02 53.1 +59 16 03 00.8 +59 39 STT 31A BD+59 582 18473
02 51.0 +13 55 02 56.5 +14 19 AG 59A BD+13 480 18381 02 53.1 *59 16 03 00.8 +59 39 5TT 318 8D_59 581 18458
02 51.0 ÷13 55 02 56.5 ,14 19 AG 598 BD+13 480 18382 02 53.1 *48 23 02 59.9 +48 46 ALT 9
02 51.1 *48 34 02 57.9 *48 58 ALT 18 02 53.1 *38 52 02 59.4 *39 15 BRT2202
02 51.1 *44 07 02 57.7 +44 31 STF 328A 8D÷43 607 18282 2232 02 53.1 +02 22 02 58.2 *02 46 BAL1627
02 51.1 *44 07 02 57.7 *44 31 STF 3288 BD*43 607 18281 2232 02 53.1 -43 10 02 56.7 -42 45 HJ 3544 CD-43 903
02 51.1 +00 07 02 56.2 +00 31 RST4753 BD-O0 457 18286 02 53.1 -61 25 02 55.4 -61 O0 LD$ 83
02 51.1 -32 31 02 55.2 -32 06 L053440 02 53.2 +64 22 03 01.5 +64 45 HU 1050 80+64 358
02 51.2 -15 45 02 55.8 -15 20 L053441 02 53.2 *48 34 03 00.0 +48 57 ALT $
2248
2274
02 51.3 -16 31 02 55.9 -16 06 ARA 16 02 53.2 *38 11 02 59.5 +38 34 COU1074 80+37 672
02 51.4 +78 39 03 04.4 *79 02 LDS1561 02 53.2 *38 25 02 59.5 *38 48 ML81002
02 51.4 +16 50 02 56.9 ,17 14 HO 317 BD+]6 373 18309 2230 02 53.2 *37 29 02 59.5 *37 52 HO 219A 8D*37 673 18483 2256
02 51.4 ÷00 15 02 56.5 ÷00 39 BAL 960 02 53.2 ,21 16 02 58.9 ,21 37 _U 525 BD+21 397 18484 2253
02 51.5 *47 I6 02 58.3 +47 40 J 886 02 53.3 ,17 47 02 58.9 ,18 11 COU 680 BD*I7 466
02 51.6 *03 06 02 56.8 *03 30 PLQ 37 BD+02 456 18320 02 53.3 +-1 59 02 58.3 *-1 34
02 51.6 -64 45 02 55.5 -64 20 HJ 3542 CP-64 205 ]8341 02 53.3 *-1 59 02 58.3 +-1 34
02 51.7 ,10 24 02 57.1 +10 48 HEI 1 BD*IO 394 02 53.3 -23 41 02 57.7 -23 16
02 51.7 -25 33 02 56.0 -25 08 R_T2290 CD-25 1162 02 53.4 *60 11 03 0].2 *60 34
02 5].7 -46 13 02 55.2 -45 48 CPO 02 53.4 -16 15 02 58.0 -15 50
A 20BA BD-02 529 18497 2250
A 208C BD--02 528 2250
ARAI971 CD_23 1144 ]8486
HLR 108
HU 81] 8])-]6 538 28498 2247
02 51.8 +34 14 02 57.9 +34 38 COU 867 BD+34 546 02 53.4 -29 22 02 57.6 -28 57 HJ 3543 CD-29 1096
02 51.8 _]4 ]8 02 57.3 "14 42 HU ]048 80*14 497 18343 2235 02 53.4 -73 09 02 53.5 -72 44 _ 2078 CP-73 194
02 51.8 +05 08 02 57.0 +05 32 A 2026 BD*04 470 2233 02 53.5 *_8 38 03 01.1 *59 01 STF 329A BD*58 546 18518 2269
02 51.8 -17 46 02 56.4 -17 21 L053442 02 53.5 *58 38 03 01.1 +59 Ol *TF 3298 80*58 546 237048 2269
02 51.8 -35 45 02 55.8 -35 20 B 1440 CD-35 1006 02 53.5 *56 03 03 00.9 +56 26 5T11958
02 51.8 -49 38 02 55.1 -49 13 BRT 653 02 53.5 _45 06 03 00.1 "45 29
02 51.9 *48 33 02 58.7 *48 57 ALT 17 02 53.5 +42 59 03 00.0 +43 22
02 51.9 _20 O0 02 57.5 *20 24 LDS3443 02 53.5 +39 56 02 59.9 *40 |9
02 52.0 *65 24 03 00.5 +65 48 MLR 122 8D*65 312 02 53,5 +20 56 02 59.2 +21 19
02 52.0 *62 20 03 00.0 *62 44 HLB 391 2251 02 53.5 *20 56 02 59.2 _21 19
LD52818
ES 1511 BD*42 675 2262
L062817
_TF 333A 80+20 484 18520 2257
*TF 3338 BD*20 484 18519 2257
02 52.0 *62 20 03 00.0 +62 44 STI 417 02 53.6 *59 31 03 01.3 *59 54 3T1 419
02 52.0 4-8 13 02 56.9 +-7 48 8RT 360 BD-08 553 02 53.6 +48 45 03 00.5 +49 08 ALT 16
02 52.0 -30 46 02 56.2 -30 21 BRT2852 CD-30 1113 02 53.6 *48 47 03 00.5 +49 10 ALT 8
02 52.0 -39 03 02 55.8 -38 38 8 679 CD-39 853 18377 02 53.6 *48 52 03 00.5 +49 15 ALT 1_
02 52.1 *30 39 02 58.1 "31 03 COU 556 80*30 470 02 53.6 *44 44 03 00.2 *45 07 LDS2819 8D.44 609 18527
02 52.1 *16 O0 02 57.6 ,16 24 HE1 27 02 53.7 ,51 57 03 00.8 *52 20 STF 331A 8D*51 665 18537 2270
02 52.1 _09 06 02 57.4 *09 30 LDS3_44 02 53.7 ÷51 57 03 00.8 *52 20 *TF 3318 8D*51 665 18538 2270
02 52.I *01 29 02 57.2 *01 53 A 2413 BD+OI 515 18368 2256 02 53.7 *38 48 03 OO.O *39 II ALl 765 80*38 606 18541
02 52.1 *00 59 02 57.2 *01 23 *TF 330 80-01 419 18384 2237 02 53.7 +24 16 02 59.5 *24 39 POU 232
02 52.1 -29 21 02 56.3 -28 56 DAN 77 CD-29 1088 18387 2231 02 53.7 *-3 11 02 58.7 *-2 46 KUX 10 B_'O3 470 18543
02 52.1 -76 24 02 51.0 -75 59 JSP 43 CP-76 2]9 02 53.8 +58 56 03 01.5 +59 19 STI 420 80*58 547
02 52.2 *58 03 02 59.8 *58 27 8T11954 02 53.8 +47 29 03 00.6 "47 52 A 1529 BD+47 752 18549 2271
02 52.2 *56 29 02 59.6 +56 53 KR 15 BD*56 755 237044 2249 02 53.8 +33 16 02 59.9 *33 39 HLB]O35A BD_33 554
02 52.2 *48 29 02 59.0 +48 53 ALT 2 02 53.8 +23 08 02 59.5 *23 31 POU 233
02 52.2 *42 58 02 58.7 +43 22 LDS2816A BD*42 667 18392 02 53.8 *16 39 02 59.3 +17 02 HO 3]8 BD*16 376 2258
02 52.2 *42 58 02 58.7 _43 22 LDS2816B BD*42 664 02 55.9 +26 54 02 59.8 *27 17 HO 13 8D+26 495 18555 2267
02 52.2 *02 39 02 57.3 *03 03 8AL1626 02 53.9 -60 13 02 56.3 -59 48 JSP 45 CP-60 230
02 52.3 *40 51 02 58.7 *41 15 BRT 336 02 54.0 ,19 49 02 59.6 *20 12 J 234 BD*19 442 2263
02 52.3 "21 O0 02 5B.0 ,21 24 J 233 8D+20 479 2243 02 54.0 *02 10 02 59.1 *02 33 BAL1628
02 52.3 _00 22 02 57.4 *00 46 RST4754 81_00 46] 02 54.0 -58 45 02 56.6 -58 20 B 680 CP-58 246
02 52.3 -35 21 02 56.3 -34 56 RST5194 CD-35 1014 02 54.1 *59 24 03 01.8 *59 47
02 52.3 -63 25 02 54.3 -63 O0 I 148 CP-63 198 18408 02 54.1 *58 27 03 01.7 ÷58 50
02 52.3 -77 03 02 50.9 -76 38 JSP 44A CP-77 128 02 54.1 +39 10 03 00.4 *39 33
02 52.3 -77 03 02 50.9 -76 38 JSP 44C CP-77 127 02 54.1 +OG 15 02 59.3 *06 38
02 52.4 "41 23 02 58.8 +41 47 ES 1509 BD*4I 582 2245 02 54.1 -46 10 02 57.6 -45 45
*TI 421 2281
HL8 53 BD*58 548 237051 2282
A 1530 80*38 609 18567 2273
STF 334 BD*06 460 18570 2261
LDS 84 C_46 871
02 52.5 _74 12 03 03.2 +74 35 MLR 387 BD*74 129 02 54.2 *70 16 03 03.7 +70 39 HJ 2]64 80+70 219 18576 2291
02 52.5 *65 O0 03 00.9 +65 23 STI 418 BD*64 357 02 54.2 *48 25 03 01.0 +48 48 ALT 15
02 52.5 *53 56 02 59.7 *54 20 ES 621 80*53 601 18410 2254 02 54.2 ,41 24 03 00.7 ,41 47 LDS2820
02 52.5 +48 23 02 59.3 *48 47 ALT 12 _= 02 54.5 *46 51 03 01.0 *47 14 A 1283 80*46 672 18578 2278
02 52.5 +48 25 02 59.3 *48 49 ALT 11 02 54.3 ;04 44 02 59.5 *05 07 8AL2603
02 52.6 _72 12 03 02.6 *72 35 A 827 80+72 154 ]8424 2276 02 54.3 *-6 39 02 59.2 *-6 ]5
02 52.6 *66 10 03 01.2 *66 33 HL8 392 80+65 313 2266 02 54.3 -56 37 02 57.0 -56 12
02 52.6 *44 38 02 59.2 ÷45 02 ES 1363 BD+44 605 2252 02 54.4 *74 43 03 05.3 "7_ 06
02 52.6 -29 56 02 56.8 -29 3] RST]248 CD-30 1218 02 54.4 +48 28 03 0).2 +48 51
02 52.7 ,75 47 03 04.0 *76 10 LD$ 02 54.4 +44 28 03 01.0 *44 51
02 52.7 *23 04 02 58.4 +23 28 COU 679 BD*22 412 02 54.4 *33 15 03 00.5 *3_ 38
02 52.7 *00 01 02 57.8 +00 25 STF 332 BD-O0 464 18433 22_4 02 54.4 -69 33 02 55.4 -69 08
02 52.7 -39 51 02 56.5 -39 26 COO 17 CD-39 860 18436 02 54.5 +44 29 05 01.1 *44 52
02 52.7 -45 04 02 56.2 -44 59 DON CD--45 964 02 54.5 -12 58 02 59.2 -12 34
02 52.7 -56 54 02 55.4 -56 29 RST 55 CP-57 488 02 54.5 -40 42 02 58.2 -40 18
A 454 8D-06 579 2264
HU 1352 CP-56 478
HLR 388
HU 1051 80*48 828 2280
HJ 2167A 80*44 612 18613
KU 11 BD÷33 557 2275
HJ 3547 CP-69 16]
LDS2821 _D+44 612
A 2609 BD-13 565 18605 2265
P] 2A CD-40 771 18622
PAGE 35
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
02 54,5 -40 42 02 58.2 -40 18
02 54.6 +00 ]4 02 59.7 +00 37
02 54.6 +-2 56 02 59,6 +-2 32
02 54.6 -10 40 02 59.4 -10 16









































03 01.I +40 48
02 59.5 -10 14
03 03.8 +68 30
03 03.1 +64 11
03 01.3 +42 07
03 00,6 +24 53
03 00.3 +14 31
02 59.6 ÷-9 25
02 59.6 *-9 25
03 01.8 *49 03
03 00.5 .17 59
02 59.6 -14 36
03 01.4 +40 20
02 58,8 -38 51
02 58.5 -44 44
02 58.2 -49 24
02 57.0 -63 01
03 01.7 *45 03
03 00.2 +01 24
03 03.3 +62 53
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
PZ 28 CD-40 771 18623
RST5195 8D*00 492
A 209 80-03 476 2272
A 2610 8D-10 586 ]8628 2268
B 1441 CD-50 882 ]8629
BRT 337
RST4217 8D-10 588




AG 60 80+13 490
A 455A BD-09 568
HJ 3545A 80-09 568
ALT




DON 44 CD-45 973
CPO CD-49 814











02 55.2 *48 50 03 02.1 +49 13 ALT 7
02 55,2 +21 15 03 00.9 +21 38 HU 431 BD+21 399 2284
02 55.2 -25 40 02 59.5 -25 16 LD53446 CD--25 1191 18692
02 55.2 -39 53 02 59.0 -39 29 RST]249 CD-39 872
02 55.3 +72 20 03 05.4 +72 43 L051563
02 55.3 *52 19 03 02.4 +52 42 LEO 10 BD+52 651 2290
02 55.3 *48 28 03 02.2 +48 5] ALT 14
02 55.3 +42 47 03 01.8 +43 10 J 887 2287
02 55,3 *29 17 03 01,3 *29 40 HL8 456 BD+29 509 2285
02 55.3 *11 34 03 00.7 +11 57 PLQ 38 8D+ll 420 18699
03 00.1 +-9 08
03 01,5 *32 24
03 01.5 +32 24
03 00.2 -ll 10












5TF 336A BD+$1 526 18715 2286
8TF 3368 BD+31 526 18716 2286
BRT2627 BD-]I 570
HJ 2165 BD+75 123
02 55.5 +60 27 03 03.4 +60 50 KR 17 BD*60 619 2299
02 55.5 ÷34 31 03 01.7 *34 54 COU 868 80*34 561
02 55,5 -11 41 03 00.3 -11 17 A 2611 BD-1I 571 18740 2283
02 55.6 *48 43 03 02.5 +49 06 ALT 5
02 55.6 +48 43 03 02.5 *49 06 ALT 6
02 59.9 -29 24
03 02.2 +4] 23
03 02.1 +38 09
03 00.0 -30 04
03 03.9 *61 44
03 02.4 +42 03
03 02.2 *38 36
03 01.2 +09 04
03 02.5 +41 36
































STF 337 BD+40 651 18751 2292
ALI 510
RSTI250 CD-30 1138
KUI I1 BD+61 513 18757
BRTII35
COU1380 80*38 618
PLO 39 BD*08 458
E$ 1512
LDS2825

















03 05.5 +70 ]3
03 02.7 +44 20
03 02.6 +42 07
03 01.9 +24 08
03 02.5 ÷37 42
03 01.4 *05 12
03 11.8 +81 28
03 07.6 +75 48
03 04.6 ÷63 45
03 04.6 *63 45
BAL2604 80*04 484
STF 327 BD+80 97 18778 2348
HJ 2166A 80+75 124 18787 2339
STF 335A 8D+63 387 18800
STF 3358 8D*63 388
02 56.4 +45 29 03 03.1 *45 52 KU 12 8D+45 695 2304
02 56.4 *42 26 03 02.9 *42 49 COU1512 BD+42 686
02 56.4 *23 02 03 02.1 +23 25 COU 681 BD*22 421 18804
02 56.4 +10 27 03 01,8 +10 50 STF 338 8D*10 402 18701 2293
02 56.4 -I0 42 03 01,2 -]0 18 A 2612 BD-IO 592 18815 2289
02 56.4 -25 02 03 00.7 -24 38 B 42 CD-25 1200 18808 2288
02 56.5 +64 15 03 04.9 *64 38 HLB 254 8D+64 364 2317
02 56.5 *26 09 03 02.4 *26 32 J 1083A 2300
02 56.5 *07 20 03 01.8 +07 43 A 2027 8D*07 463 2296
02 56.5 -55 43 02 59.3 -55 19 LDS 85
02 56.6 ,61 21 03 04.6 ,61 44 LUY BD+61 513
02 56.6 +58 ]1 03 04.2 *58 34 $TI1961
02 56.6 *17 55 03 02.2 *18 18 A 2414 BD+17 477
02 56.6 +02 I0 03 01.7 *02 33 BAL1629 8D*01 530
02 56.6 -]8 17 03 01.2 -17 53 HJ 3546 BD-18 513
18757
2301
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER
02 56.7 +48 25 03 03.6 +48 48 HU 54] 8D+48 838 2311
02 56,7 +40 57 03 03.1 .41 20 COU1382
02 56.8 *23 42 03 02.6 *24 05 POU 235
02 56.8 *06 46 03 02.1 *07 09 J 1252 2302
02 56.8 +03 24 03 02.0 *03 47 HDO 62 BD*03 618
02 56.9 *58 54 03 04.6 *59 17 ES 1776 2319
02 56.9 +52 07 03 04.0 +52 30 HJ 2169 BD*51 670 18856 2313
02 56.9 +40 32 03 03.3 +4D 55 E$ 1614 8D+40 658 2309
02 56.9 -I1 05 03 01.7 -10 41 RST4219 8D-11 575
02 56.9 -18 07 03 01.5 -]7 43 B 1927 BD-18 514
02 56.9 -43 49 03 00.5 -43 25 CPO CD-43 919
02 57.0 +29 55 03 03.0 +30 18 MLB 742
02 57.0 +00 18 03 02.1 *00 41 GAUl965 BD-00 485
02 57.2 +$7 52 03 03.5 +38 15 J 888 2314
02 57.2 *02 14 03 02.3 *02 37 A 2415 BD*02 468 2305
02 57.2 -16 57 03 01.8 -16 33 RST2292A BD-17 588
02 57.2 -16 59 03 01.8 -16 35 LD53448
02 57.2 -21 59 03 01.6 -21 35 RST2291 BD'-22 528 18888
02 57.3 +76 12 03 09.0 +76 35 MLR 452 8D*76 109
02 57.3 +36 03 03 03.5 +36 26 BUP A BD*35 616 18900
02 57.3 +36 03
02 57.3 *36 03 18980 0
02 57.3 +18 03
02 57.4 +67 ]8
02 57.4 +58 22
02 57.4 +49 47 03 04.4 *50 10 HU 542 2320
02 57.4 *23 22 03 03.2 *23 45 POU 236
02 57.4 +06 40 03 02.7 +07 03 A 2028 2308
02 57.5 *53 07 03 04.7 +53 30 LAB
02 57.5 *43 27 03 04.1 *43 50 LDS2827
02 57.5 +03 50 03 02.7 +04 13 8AL2110
02 57.5 +00 02 03 02.6 *00 25 A 1930
02 57.5 -25 11 03 01.8 -24 47 B 43
02 57.6 +67 18 03 06.5 *67 41 HJ 1130
03 03.5 *36 26 BUP B 8D*35 615
03 03.5 +36 26 COU 869A 80+35 616
03 02.9 *18 26 LD53449
03 06.3 +67 41 VBS






02 57.6 +53 07 03 04.8 *53 30 HJ 2170A BD*52 654
02 57.6 ÷53 07 03 04.8 +53 30 HJ 21708 B0+52 654
02 57.6 *53 07 03 04.8 *53 30 HRH A BD+52 654
02 57.6 *43 II 03 04.2 *43 34 LDS2829
02 57.6 *41 40 03 04.1 *42 03 LDS2828
02 57.6 +35 05 03 03.8 +35 28 ALI 45
02 57.6 -50 09 03 00.8 -49 45 B 1442 CD-50 893
02 57.7 *84 36 03 20.7 +84 58 STF 319 BD+84 53
02 57.7 -22 09 03 02.1 -21 45 1 462 80-22 530
02 57.8 +05 04 03 03.0 +05 27 8AL2994
02 57.8 +-8 05 03 02,7 +-7 41 8U 11 BD-08 568
02 57.8 -31 25 03 01.9 -31 O1 RSTI251 CD-31 1205
02 57.9 +34 45 03 04.1 +35 08 POP llA
02 58.0 ÷67 21 03 06.9 *67 44 HJ 1131 BD*67 243
02 58.0 "61 11 03 06.0 +61 34 HLR 34 8D+61 518











02 58.0 *28 07 03 03.9 +28 30 A 1824A 8D+27 471 18984 2322
02 58.0 +28 07 03 05.9 +28 30 STF 339A BD+27 471 2322
02 58.0 +28 17 03 03.9 +28 40 J 673 BD*28 486 2321
02 58.0 *-2 29 03 03.0 *-2 05 STF 341 BD-02 538 18975 2316
02 58,0 -29 07 03 02.2 -28 43 RSTI252 CD--29 1125 18979
02 58,0 -39 51 03 01.8 -39 27 B 681
02 58.1 +61 23 03 06.1 +61 46 HLR 35
02 58.1 +38 21 03 04.4 *38 44 SHA
02 58.1 *23 30 03 03.9 *23 53 POU 237A






02 58.1 +12 32 03 03.5 +12 55 BRTl173
02 58.1 +-2 39 03 03.1 +-2 15 J 1455
02 58.2 +29 08 03 04.2 +29 31 BRT 8
02 58.3 *58 04 03 05.9 +58 27 STI1964
02 58.3 +38 07 03 04.6 +38 30 ALI 767
BD+70 226
BD*50 697
02 58.4 +71 03 03 08.2 ,71 26 HJ 2168
02 58.4 +51 ]1 03 05.5 *51 34 EB 874
02 58.4 *24 49 03 04.2 +25 12 POU 239
02 58,4 +03 02 03 03.6 *03 25 BAt2111
02 58.5 +32 15 03 04.6 *32 38 COU 755 8D*32 557
02 58.5 -23 56 03 02.9 -23 32 I 718 CD-24 1390
02 58.5 -84 37 02 47.9 -84 12 HJ 3560
02 58,7 +42 31 03 05,2 +42 54 HJ 2171 BD+42 694
02 58.7 -11 22 03 03.5 -10 58 BU 1174 BD-II 579
02 58.8 *34 24 03 05.0 +34 47 HU 812 BD+54 567
02 58.9 *52 40 03 06.1 +53 03 ARG 10 8D+52 658
02 58.9 *47 55 03 05.7 +48 18 COU2016 80+47 766
02 58.9 +39 II 03 05.3 +39 34 ML8 817
02 58.9 *23 18 03 04.7 *23 41 POU 240











02 58.9 -13 14
02 59.0 +40 04
02 59.0 *28 33
02 59.0 *24 51
02 59.0 -12 48
02 59.1 +38 43
02 59.2 +50 37
02 59.2 +50 37
02 59.2 *43 19
02 59.2 +43 19
02 59,2 *27 32
02 59.2 -38 27
02 59,2 -54 42
02 59.3 *60 06
02 59,5 *37 42
02 59.3 *23 39
02 59.3 -21 45
02 59.3 -34 10
02 59.4 "45 35
02 59.4 +17 37
02 59.5 407 42
02 59.5 -13 59
02 59.6 *63 26
02 59.6 "31 39
02 59.6 ÷24 52
02 59.6 ",'24 52
02 59,6 -10 15
02 59.6 -50 05
02 59.7 +23 57
02 59.9 +06 49
02 59.9 *06 49
03 00.0 *60 56
03 00.0 *45 22
03 00.1 *43 08
03 00.1 *43 08
03 00.1 ,11 27
03 00.2 -40 30
03 00.3 ,31 30
03 00.3 +02 11
03 00.4 +39 29
03 00.4 +39 59
03 00.4 +38 55
03 00.4 *-9 20
03 00.4 -45 50
03 00.5 *30 04
03 00.5 -30 53
03 00.6 *42 43
03 00.6 *42 43
03 00.6 -30 30
03 00.6 -60 23
03 00.7 *60 05
03 00.7 *39 44
03 00.7 +37 34
03 00.7 +03 40
03 00.7 -24 08
03 00.8 -57 55
03 00.9 *64 28
03 00.9 *40 25
03 00.9 *39 41
03 00.9 *37 33
03 00.9 *20 15
03 00.9 *-8 10
03 01.0 456 16
03 01.0 -44 48
03 0].0 -58 16
03 01.I *6] 36
03 01.1 *00 59
03 01.1 -]2 14
03 01.2 +70 05
03 01.2 +20 29
03 01.2 .16 54
03 01,2 -23 51
03 01.3 *36 15
03 01.3 *36 15
03 01.3 *23 54
03 01.3 -13 49
03 01.3 -41 47
03 01,4 *62 36
03 01.4 *36 29
03 01,4 *24 16
BA DEC
2000 2000
03 03.6 -12 50
03 05.4 *40 27
03 04.9 *28 56
03 04.8 *25 14
03 03,7 -12 24
03 05,5 *39 06
03 06.2 -51 00
03 06,2 +51 00
03 05.8 +43 42
03 05.8 +43 42
03 05.1 *27 55
03 03.0 -38 03
03 02.1 -54 18
03 07.2 *60 29
03 05.6 +38 05
03 05.1 *24 02
03 03.7 -21 21
03 03.3 -33 46
03 06.1 +45 58
03 05.0 +18 O0
03 04.8 *08 05
03 04.2 -13 35
03 07.9 *63 49
03 05.7 *32 02
03 05.4 *25 15
03 05.4 *25 15
03 04.4 *-9 51
03 02.8 -49 41
03 05.5 +24 20
03 05,2 +07 12
03 05,2 +07 12
03 08.0 .61 19
03 06.7 *45 45
03 06.7 *43 31
03 06.7 +43 31
03 05.5 *II 50
03 03.9 -40 06
03 06.4 "31 53
0_ 05.4 *02 34
03 06.8 *39 52
03 06.8 +40 22
03 06.8 *39 18
03 05.2 *-8 56
03 03.8 -45 26
03 06,5 +30 27
03 04.6 -30 29
03 07.2 *43 06
03 07.2 +43 06
03 04.7 -30 06
03 02.9 -59 59
03 08.6 *60 28
03 07.1 *40 07
03 07.0 *37 57
03 05.9 +04 03
03 05.1 -23 44
03 03.4 -57 31
03 09.4 +64 51
03 07.3 +40 48
03 07.3 +40 04
03 07.2 "37 56
03 06.6 *20 38
O3 05.7 *-7 46
03 08.5 *56 39
03 04.5 -44 24
03 03.5 -57 52
03 09.2 "61 59
03 06.2 *01 22
03 05.8 -11 50
03 10.8 *70 27
03 06.9 ,20 52
03 06,8 +17 17
03 05.6 -23 27
03 07.6 +36 38
03 07.6 +36 38
03 07.1 +24 17
03 06.0 -13 25
03 05.0 -41 23
03 09.6 +62 59
03 07.7 *36 52
03 07.2 *24 39
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 ]950 2000 2000
L053450 03 01.4 +17 53 03 07.0 +18 16
LDS2830 03 01.4 -21 36 03 05.8 -21 12
HL8 743 03 01,4 -51 43 03 04.5 -51 19
L 3 03 01.4 -51 43 03 04.5 -51 19
RST3375 BD-]2 587 03 01.5 *61 18 03 09,5 +61 41
ALI 768 03 01.5 *47 13 03 08,3 +47 36
AG A BD*50 702 232749 03 01.5 "43 03 03 08.1 +43 26
AG B BD*50 702 232750 03 01.5 *43 37 03 08.1 +44 00
BU 1175A BD*43 628 19091 2334 03 01.5 "15 17 03 07.0 *15 40
BU 11758 80*43 628 19092 2334 03 01.5 *00 23 03 06.6 *00 46
5TF 342 80*27 474 19093 2331 03 01.5 -13 06 03 06.2 -12 42
HJ 3549 CB-38 1007 03 01.6 +-6 28 03 06.5 *-6 04
BRT2021 03 01.6 -25 32 03 05,9 -25 08
SMA BD*59 593 03 01.7 *_0 34 03 08.2 *40 57
ALl 512 03 01.7 *40 34 03 08.2 +40 57
POU 241 03 01.7 *40 34 03 08.2 +40 57
HJ 3548 BD-21 549 19096 2326 03 01.7 *35 34 03 07.9 +$S 57
RST2293 CD-34 1093 03 0].8 "49 14 03 08.8 +49 37
8RTI137 03 01.8 *32 28 03 07.9 *32 51
BRT2309 03 01.9 *39 57 03 08,3 +40 20
J 303 BD*07 469 2332 03 01.9 +24 12 03 07.7 +24 35
RST3376 BD-14 597 19114 03 01.9 +17 30 03 07.5 *17 53
HU 1055 BD*63 393 2346 03 01,9 +17 30 03 07.5 *17 _3
ES 326A BD*$1 536 19132 2338 03 01.9 -|7 19 03 05.8 -36 55
STF 346A BD*24 431 19135 2336 03 01.9 -51 46 03 05,0 -51 20
STF 3468 89+24 431 19134 2336 03 02.0 *38 47 03 08.4 *$9 10
RST4221 80-10 601 19139 03 02.0 *36 39 03 08.3 +37 02
HU 1563 CD-50 900 03 02.0 *08 00 03 07.3 *08 23
P0U 242 03 02.0 *00 45 03 07.1 +01 08
A 20298 BD*06 473 2337 03 02.0 -13 42 03 06.7 -13 18
STF 348A BD*06 474 19168 2337 03 02.0 -27 09 03 06.3 -26 45
MLR 36 BD*60 625 03 02.1 *32 27 03 08.2 +32 50
ES 558 BB*45 710 19174 2341 03 02.1 -72 18 03 02.2 -71 54
A 1531A BD*42 699 19196 2342 03 02.2 *30 38 03 08.2 *31 01
KUI 12A BD*42 699 19196 2342 03 02.3 *24 12 03 08.1 *24 35
Grc 03 02.4 +63 25 03 ]0.7 *63 47
I 1144 CD-40 794 19201 03 02,4 *43 52 03 09.0 *44 15
HJ 5456 03 02.4 *43 52 03 09.0 *44 15
8AL1630 03 02.5 "35 05 03 08.7 +35 28
HLB 14 2344 03 02.7 "71 10 03 12.6 +71 32
A 1532 BB*39 710 2343 03 0Z.7 "71 I0 03 12.6 +71 32
HLB 818 03 02.7 *44 29 03 09.4 +44 51
A 456 BD-09 585 19220 2340 03 02.7 *25 03 03 08.5 +25 26
B 2079 CD-45 1011 ]9250 03 02.8 '5] 47 03 09.9 *52 09
MLB 744 03 02.8 ,27 35 03 08.7 +27 58
RSTI253 CD-30 1169 03 02.8 -28 39 03 07.0 -28 15
A A BD+42 702 2351 03 02.8 -70 52 03 03.3 -70 28
A 1702 BD*42 702 2351 03 03.0 +23 16 03 08.8 +25 39
RST1254 CD-30 1171 03 03.1 "50 32 03 10.2 *50 54
I 387 CP-60 234 19240 03 03.2 *70 34 03 12.9 *70 56
5TI 428 2359 03 03.2 +23 57 03 09.0 +24 19
HLB 15 2352 03 03.3 -25 09 03 07.6 -24 45
BRT2203 03 03.3 -73 33 03 03.0 -73 09
BAL2112 BD*03 430 03 03.4 *50 17 03 10.4 +50 39
ARA2292 03 03.4 *47 09 03 10.2 +47 31
B 682 CP-58 255 19265 03 03.4 "17 17 03 09.0 +17 39
HLR 308 03 03.4 *-3 58 03 08,4 +-3 34
ES 1615 BD+40 670 2354 03 03.4 -48 59 03 06.6 -48 35
MLBi027 03 03.5 -12 59 03 08.2 -12 35
ALr 513 03 03.5 -62 33 03 07.6 -32 09
STF 350 BD*20 505 2349 03 03.5 -43 15 03 07.1 -42 51
RST4222 BD-08 579 03 03.7 +33 09 03 09.8 *33 3]
A 975 80*56 779 19278 2560 03 03.7 +-4 04 03 08.7 *-3 41
LDS3451 03 03.7 -28 36 03 07.9 -28 12
BRT3113 CP-58 256 03 03.8 +78 08 03 ]6.8 *78 S0
STI 429 03 03.8 *20 40 03 09.5 +21 02
A 1284 80-01 441 ]9465 2345 03 03.8 *07 05 03 09.1 *07 27
RST3377 8D-12 594 03 03.8 *07 05 03 09.1 *07 27
LD51564 03 04.0 *02 15 03 09.1 +02 37
AG 61 80+20 507 2353 03 04.0 -24 33 03 08.3 -24 10
BRTI174 BD*16 390 03 04.1 *60 34 03 12.1 +60 56
RST2294 CD-23 1210 03 04.1 *42 33 03 I0,? +42 55
BUP A 8D+36 632 19308 03 04.2 *25 14 03 10.0 +25 36
BUP B 8D*36 631 19289 03 04.2 *25 14 03 10.0 *25 36
POU 243 03 04.3 *04 49 03 09.5 *05 I1
BU 527 BD-14 601 19313 2347 03 04.4 *73 30 03 15.1 *73 52
B ]443 CD-41 889 03 04,4 *37 01 03 10.7 *37 23
HLR 37A 89*62 521 03 04,4 *24 50 03 10.2 '25 12
A 1533 BD*36 634 2357 03 04.4 *2] 22 03 I0.I "21 44





DUN 10A CD-51 704
DUN 108 CD-51 706





A 2416 BD*00 517
LDS3452
RST4223 BD-06 606
8 44 CD-25 1246
gU g
BU 526A 80*40 673
LAB A 80*40 673
HO 499 89*35 628
BUD 8D*49 857
E$ 2456 BD+32 567
BRT2204
POU 245
FOX A BD*17 494
STF 353A BD*I7 494
RST2295 CD-37 I151
RST 57 CD-51 712
AG 62A BD*38 645
ALI 276
STF 355 BD+07 476
BAL 962
STF 356 BD-13 592
RST 58 CD-27 1085
LD_3456
FIN 360 CP-72 219
HJ 331
STF 354 BD*24 438
STF 349 BD*63 398
_;TF 351A BD*43 636
STF 3518 BD*43 637
STF 352 BD+34 585
HJ 2172A BD+70 230
STT 50A BD*70 230
EG BD*44 631
POU 246
ES 767 8D*51 685
BRT 131
LD53455
HJ 3552 CP-70 204
POU 247




B 1928 CP-73 199
LUY
COU2018 BD*46 699
COU 358 BD+17 501
BU 528A BD-04 529
CPO CD-49 861
STF 357 BD-13 596
LDS3457
DON 45 CD-43 951
COU 682 BD+32 573
STF 3_.8 BD-04 531
LD_ 86 CD-28 1030
STF 345 8D+77 111
LDS3458
STF 6A BD*06 486
STF 68 BD*06 487
OL 177
LDS 87 CD-24 ]458




A 2030 8D*04 501
HJ 2173 BD*73 172
LUY
P0U 249










































RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
03 04.5 +49 16 03 11.5 *49 58 OL 150
03 04.5 *42 19 03 11.1 *42 41 LD$2833
03 04.5 *-| 17 03 09.5 tOO 54 BAL 281
03 04.5 -42 54 03 08.1 -42 31 CPO 3 CD--42 1025
05 04.6 *06 36 03 09.9 +06 58 HJ 661 BD+06 489
03 04.6 +01 50 03 09.7 *02 12 RST5197 80+01 557
03 04.8 "41 42 03 11.3 *42 04 LDS2834
03 04.8 +39 14 03 11.2 +39 36 BUP 8D*39 724
03 04.8 -57 08 03 07.4 -56 45 RST 59 CP-57 500
03 04.9 *37 42 03 11.2 +38 04 ALI 514
03 04.9 +22 03 03 ]0.6 +22 25 LD$3461
03 04.9 *-8 58 03 09.7 *-8 35 HJ 2t74 BD-09 60]
03 05.0 -41 45 03 08.6 -41 22 I 54 CD-4] 905
03 05.1 *62 59 03 15.4 +63 21 STI 4_6 8D*62 535






03 05.1 -50 23 03 08.2 -50 00 B 1444 CD-50 929
03 05.1 -73 47 03 04.7 -73 23 8 2080 CP-73 200
03 05.2 +14 45 03 ]0.7 "15 07 GLP 1 BD+]4 525 19711 2580
03 05.2 -50 27 03 09.3 -30 04 LD$3460 CD.-30 1205
03 05.3 ,41 23 03 11.8 +41 45 ES 1513 8D+41 630 2385
03 05.3 *23 45 03 11.1 *24 05 POU 250
03 05.4 +70 08 03 15.1 +70 50 A 976 8D+69 202 2404
03 05.4 *22 02 03 11.1 +22 24 H 117A BD+21 418 2585
03 05.4 -32 45 03 09.4 -52 22 8 1035 CD-32 1170
03 05.5 +47 21 03 12.4 *47 45 BUP A 80+47 779 19735
05 05.5 *35 02 03 11.7 *35 24 GIC
03 05.5 +33 40 03 11.7 *34 02 COU 683 8D+33 595
03 05.5 -14 14 03 10.2 -13 51 HU 605 BD-14 610 19724 2579
03 05.6 *66 39 03 14.5 *67 01 HJ 1132 BD*66 249 2391
03 05.6 +35 43 03 11.9 *36 05 HO 500A BD*35 645 2387
05 05.6 +00 lg 03 10.7 *00 35 BAL 654
03 05.6 -58 14 03 09.4 -37 51 HJ 3553 CD-$8 1046 19765
03 05.8 *36 12 03 12.1 +36 34 E$ 2277 BD*36 649
03 05.8 *56 50 03 12.1 +37 12 STF 360 BD*36 650 19771 2390
03 05.8 *06 48 03 11.1 +07 10 A 2031 8D*06 493 19790 2386
03 05.8 -25 07 03 10.2 -22 44 STN 6 CD-23 1246 19776 2381
03 05.9 *37 45 03 12.2 *38 07 ES 2457
03 05.9 "15 04 03 11.4 *15 26 HEZ 28 BD*I4 530 19788
03 06.0 +65 51 03 14.8 *66 13 HU 1054 8D*65 550 19802 2407
05 06.0 "45 03 03 12.6 +43 25 LDS2835
03 06.0 +36 37 03 12.3 +36 59 STF 361 BD*36 65] 19784 2394
03 06.0 +04 17 03 11.2 +04 39 LDS5462
03 06.1 *34 37 03 12.3 *34 59 HO 501 8D÷34 596 19808 2595
03 06.] *-] 22 03 11.1 *00 59 BAL 282
03 06.1 -]] 31 03 10.8 -11 08 BUP A 80-11 603 19810
03 06.1 -11 51 03 10.8 -11 08 BUP B 80-II 604 19825
03 06.1 -22 09 03 10.5 -21 46 DON
03 06.2 *64 11 05 14.7 +64 33 MLB 333 BD*64 377 2408
03 06.2 +43 55 03 12.9 +44 17 STT 5l 89+43 653 19822 2397
03 06.2 +13 09 03 11.7 *13 31 LD$3463
03 06.2 +05 13 05 11.4 *05 35 PLQ 40 BD*05 457
05 06.3 *-] 05 03 11.3 *00 42 RST4755 81]-01 450 19835
03 06.3 *-4 11 03 11.3 +-3 48 8U 400 BD-04 540 19836 2389
03 06.4 *44 17 03 13.1 *44 59 E$ 1310A BD*44 638 2401
03 06.4 *38 13 03 12.8 +58 35 AL! 771
03 06,4 +56 57 03 12.7 *37 19 NZ
03 06.4 +32 55 03 12.5 +32 57 SEI 28 8D+32 581
03 06.4 +15 15 03 11.9 *15 37 8RT1175
05 06.4 *03 12 05 11.6 *05 34 8AL2115
03 06.4 -22 23 03 10.8 -22 00 B 685 BD-22 561
03 06.6 *58 25 03 14.4 +58 45 $TI1967
03 06,6 *54 22 03 ]4.0 +54 44 HJ 2175 8D+54 652
03 06.6 +24 07 03 ]2.4 *24 29 POU 251
03 06.7 +29 40 03 12.7 ,30 02 HL8 557 BD*29 556
03 06.7 *18 32 05 12.3 ,18 54 HJ 3244 80*18 429
05 06.8 *43 54 03 15.5 +44 16 ES 559
03 06.8 -52 32 03 12.9 +32 54 LUY 80+32 582
03 06.8 *24 01 03 12,6 *24 23 P0U 252
03 06,8 *-7 41 03 11.7 +-7 i8 RST4224 8D"-07 560
03 06.8 -36 00 03 10.7 -35 37 8RT1586
05 06.9 +45 54 03 13.6 *44 16 LDS2856
03 07.0 *73 18 03 17.7 *73 40 LDS1566
03 07.0 *50 00 03 14.0 +50 22 HU 543 BD+49 877
03 07.0 *43 54 03 13.7 *44 16 LUY BD+44 641








03 07.0 -40 46 05 10.7 -40 25 LUY
03 07.1 *38 46 05 13.5 *39 08 STF 364 8D*38 667 19925 2409
05 07.1 *02 55 03 12.3 *02 55 8AL]651
03 07.1 -16 00 05 11.7 -15 37 LDS5464
03 07.1 -25 55 03 11.4 -25 32 8 45 CD-26 1180 19946 2596
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
03 07.2 -46 43 03 10.5 -46 20 ! 1481
03 07.5 +59 52 05 15.2 *59 54 A 977
03 07.5 *48 15 03 14.2 +48 55 ES
03 07.3 *$6 26 03 15.6 *36 48 ES 2331








05 07.4 *40 25 03 13.9 *40 47 COU]38]
05 07.4 *37 10 05 13.7 +37 32 AG 63 BD*56 660 2411
05 07,4 +37 10 03 13.7 *37 32 COUI075A BD*36 660 2411
05 07.4 +34 45 03 13.6 *$5 07 C0U 870 BD*34 603
03 07.4 *34 45 05 13.6 *35 07 HEI A 80+34 603
03 07.5 *29 16 03 15.5 *29 38 ML8 745
03 07.6 *77 22 03 20,2 +77 44 BU 1176A 8D+77 115 19978 2450
03 07.7 *-1 34 05 12.7 *-I 11 HJ 663 BD-01 457 19994 2406
05 07.7 +-5 17 05 12.7 +-2 54 HJ 3554 BD-03 514 19996
05 07.7 -30 59 03 11.8 -30 16 SEE 22 CD-30 1223 20002
03 07.7 -51 05 03 10.8 -50 42 RST5498 CD-51 739
03 07.8 "54 56 03 14.0 +55 18 POP 71
03 07.8 *-4 57 05 12.7 *-4 14 STF 565 80-04 548
05 07.8 -29 25 03 12.0 -29 00 HJ 3555 CD-29 1177 20010 2402
03 07.9 +59 50 05 15.8 +60 12 SMA 8D+59 614 237097
23 03 14.9 +49 45 E5 462 2415
23 05 14,9 *49 45 HEI A 2415
56 05 08.3 -70 33 HLN 19
55 03 12.4 -21 50 LD$3465
50 03 12.2 -27 27 LDS 88
46 05 15.7 *57 08 ES 11 BD*56 798 20041 2424
04 05 15.9 +24 26 POU 253
28 05 11.9 -57 05 RST2297 CD-37 1194
40 03 16.2 +60 02 STF $62A 8D*59 618 20055 2426
40 03 16.2 *60 02 8TF 5628 BD*59 617 2426
25 03 15.5 +52 45 ES 768A BD*52 672 20054 2423
17 03 10.0 -65 54 FIN 361A CP-64 229
17 03 10.0 -65 54 HJ 3559A CP-64 229 20060
17 03 10.0 -65 54 HJ 55598 CP-64 231
48 03 16.1 +58 10 MLB 115 2427
07 03 15.1 *44 29 A 1703 BD*43 665 2419
07 03 12.8 -22 44 ARA1973
31 03 15.2 +44 53 FOX A BD*44 646 2421
31 03 ]5,2 +44 53 KU 15A BD+44 646 2421
55 05 14.5 *22 57 BU 5308 8D+22 457 2414
35 03 14.5 *22 57 STF 366A BD*22 457 20078 2414
35 03 15.7 +50 57 HU 544 BD*50 725 20096 2425
45 03 14.4 +24 07 POU 254
55 03 14.3 *20 57 HJ 2178
58 05 14.2 +18 20 COU 559 BD+17 515
11 05 12.5 -34 48 LDS 89 CD-55 1111
21 03 15.0 *35 45 HO 502 BD*35 651 20098 2422
10 03 14.0 *08 52 GIC
53 03 15.5 +-7 50 RST4225 BD-08 604
58 03 13.2 -19 35 DON 46
25 05 12.8 -50 02 LDS 90
15 03 31.4 +84 36 STF 344 BD+84 61 2497
17 03 17.5 +65 39 STT 52A 89*65 588 20104 2436
45 05 15.4 *45 07 LD52858
05 03 09.2 -70 42 B 2081 CP-71 193 20109
41 03 29.8 +84 02 5TF 545A BD+83 79 20110 2486
41 03 29.8 *84 02 STF 3438 BD+83 78 2486
57 03 17.4 *63 59 MLB 255 2457
27 03 16.5 *56 49 5TI1969
20 03 14.8 *27 42 LDS$467
49 03 14.2 +09 ]1 A 828 BD*08 479
22 03 14.0 *00 44 STF 367 BD*O0 542
26 03 13.5 -15 05 LD53466
15 03 15.2 -25 50 RST 60 CD-26 1195














































03 08.9 -44 48 03 12.5 -44 25 JC 8A CD--44 1025
05 09.0 *58 29 03 16.8 +58 51 $TI1970
03 09.0 *48 31 05 16.0 +48 55 LUY
03 09.0 *24 35 03 14.8 *24 55 POU 255 8D+24 454
05 09.0 *22 08 03 14.8 *22 30 8RT2310 BD+21 429
03 09.0 -38 30 03 12.8 -38 07 8 1445 CD-58 1064
03 09.1 *38 18 05 15.5 +38 40 AG 64 80+38 677
03 09.1 +-8 57 05 13.9 +-8 34 BU 529 BD-09 618
03 09.2 -14 51 03 13.8 -14 28 GAL 86
03 09.2 -62 07 03 11.2 -61 44 RST5198 CP-62 261
03 09.2 -64 10 05 10.9 -65 47 RST2298 CP-64 232
05 09.5 +50 28 03 16.4 *50 50 E$ 769 BD*50 750
05 09.5 -42 48 03 12.9 -42 25 DON 47 CD-42 1045
03 09.4 *60 46 03 17.5 "61 08 5HA BD*60 661












RA DEC RA DEC1950 19502000 20000309.4-4337 03 !2.9 -43 14
03 09.4 -46 09 0S I2.8 -45 46
03 09.5 *57 47 03 17.2 *58 09
03 09.5 +49 21 03 16.5 *49 43
03 09.5 *37 43 03 15.9 +38 05
03 09.5 +15 56
03 09.5 +15 56
03 09.5 +15 56
03 09,5 -21 37
03 09,6 +60 46
03 15.1 +16 18
03 15.1 +16 18
03 15.1 +16 18
03 13,9 -21 14
03 17.7 +61 08
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC
HUHBER HUHBERHUMBER 1950 1950
DON 48 CD-43 995 03 11,9 -68 41
RST 61 CD-46 952 03 12,0 +-9 06
ST[1971 03 12.1 *28 00
ES 465 BD+49 891 2435 03 12.1 *19 46
HEY 2430 03 12.1 +07 17
RA DEC HAHE DM
2000 2000 HUHBER
03 12.8 -68 18 D0H 50 CP-68 198
03 16.8 +-8 43 LDS3469
03 18.1 +28 22 HJ ]134
03 17.8 *20 08 LD83470
03 17.4 +07 39 BU 1039 BD*07 493
BLIP A 8D+15 452 2429 03 12.1 -28 33 03 16.3 -28 10
BUP F BD+15 _53 20181 2429 03 12,2 +25 49 03 18,1 +26 11
HU 1055 8D+15 452 2429 03 12,2 -24 33 03 ]6.5 -24 10
8RT 299 BD-21 582 03 12.2 -60 52 03 14,3 -60 29
STI 441 03 12.3 +68 08 03 21.6 +68 29
03 09.6 +32 29 03 15.7 +32 51 HJ 332A BD*32 591 20193 2431 03 12.3 +58 34 03 20,1 +58 55
03 09.7 +36 32 03 16.0 +36 54 COU1076 BD+36 668 03 12.3 *00 16 03 17,4 +00 38
03 09.8 +75 10 03 21.3 +75 31 HJ 2176 BD+74 145 03 12.3 -20 ]8 03 16,8 -19 55
03 09.8 +34 19 03 16.0 +34 41 HO 503 BD+34 610 20210 2433 03 12,3 -66 12 03 13.6 -65 49
03 09.9 +00 39 03 15.0 +01 01 GIC BD+00 549 03 12.4 *45 37 03 19.2 *45 58
03 I0,I +42 15
03 10.I +42 21
03 10.1 +23 44
03 10.I -14 49
03 10.l -39 02
03 10.2 +27 53
03 10.2 -14 24
03 10,2 -33 59
03 10.2 -42 34
03 i0.3 +26 42
03 10.3 -45 58
03 10.4 +32 16
03 10.4 -64 42
03 10.5 +69 22
03 10.5 +66 52
03 10,5 +39 17
03 10,5 +35 59
03 10.5 *05 24
03 10.6 +40 07
03 10.6 +18 58
03 10.6 +-9 45
03 10.6 -46 05
03 10.7 +56 38
03 10.7 +36 26
03 10.7 +26 17
03 10.7 +25 06
03 10.7 +25 56
03 10.7 +24 43
03 10.7 +18 48
03 10.7 -20 59
RST 64 CD-28 347
T0R 1
RST2299 CD-24 1543
F]H 84 CP-60 245








HJ 3561 BD-20 610
HJ 3566 CP-66 180 20449
STF 372A BD+45 738 20467
03 16,7 +42 37 LUY 03 12,4 -22 26 03 16,8 -22 03 I 465 BD-22 577 20461
03 16,7 +42 43 LD$2839 03 12.4 -33 21 03 16,4 -32 58 RST2300 CD-33 1151
03 15.9 +24 06 P0U 256 03 12.4 -63 02 03 14.2 -62 39 RST 65 CP-63 213
03 14.7 -14 26 HJ 3557 BD-14 627 20239 03 12.5 *58 28 03 20.3 +58 49 ST11976 BD+58 585 237119
03 13.8 -$8 39 HG 18 CD-39 951 '03 12.5 +44 57 03 19.3 +45 18 COU1680 8D+44 665
03 16.2 +28 15 COU 557 BB*27 486 03 12.5 *43 29 03 19.2 *43 50 COU1514
03 14.9 -14 01 HJ 3558 BD-14 628 03 12.6 -59 53 03 14.8 -59 30 HJ 3564
03 14.2 -33 36 DAN 36 CD-34 1168 20249 03 12,7 *68 34 03 22.1 +68 55 MLR 389
03 13,5 -47 21 SLR 4 CD-47 994 20252 03 12.7 +42 42 03 19,3 +43 03 EG 15}4
03 16.2 +27 04 LDS3468 03 12.7 -12 44 03 17.4 -12 21 J 1456
! 1482 CD-46 960 20262 03 I2.7 -56 57 03 15.2 -56 34 RST 66
8TF 370 BD*32 594 2438 03 12.8 -23 24 03 17.2 -23 01 H 18
HJ 3562 CP-64 234 20271 03 12.9 +25 56 03 18,8 +26 17 COU 559
HJ 1133 BD+69 205 20273 2455 03 12.9 *14 51 03 18.4 +15 12 LUY
HU 1056 BD+66 253 20274 2452 03 13.0 +35 24 03 19,3 +35 45 LD83475
03 13.7 -45 35
03 16.5 "32 38
03 12.0 -64 19
03 20.1 *69 43
03 19.5 +67 14
2468
03 10.9 *59 15
03 10.9 +43 00
03 ]0.9 +42 18
03 10.9 +24 35
03 10.9 -79 22
03 11.0 +82 31
03 11,0 *19 01
03 11.1 +51 35
03 1t.1 +48 53
03 11.1 *-2 26
03 16.9 +39 39 LDS2840 03 13.0 -14 29 03 17,6 -14 07 HU 432
03 16,8 +36 21 HJ 662 BD+35 658 _03 13.0 -31 55 03 17.0 -31 32 LDS3471
03 15.7 +05 46 HJ 2182 BD+05 462 03 13.1 +77 27 03 25.9 +77 48 LD$1568
03 17.1 +40 29 STF 369 BD+39 743 20283 2443 03 13.1 +47 49 03 20.0 +48 ]0 COU2019
03 16.3 "19 20 A 2224 BD+I8 444 20289 2439 03 13.1 +23 55 03 18.9 +24 16 LD$3474
2458
03 11.I +-6 17
03 11.2 +65 17
03 11.2 +56 33
03 11.2 +44 l0
















03 15.4 +-9 22 HJ 2183 BD-09 621 03 13.1 +15 05 03 18,6 +15 26 LUY
03 ]4.0 -45 42 RST 62 CB,-46 962 03 13.1 -58 11 03 t5.5 -57 48 LPO 4 CP-58 274 20544
03 18.3 +57 00 ST]1972 03 13.2 +74 58 03 24.7 +75 19 HJ 2179 _D+74 147
03 17,0 +36 48 E$ 2557 03 13.2 *-I 18 03 18.2 +00 56 AC 2 BD-01 469 2459
03 16.6 +26 39 PAN 1 03 13.2 +-I 18 03 18.2 +00 56 LUY A BD-01 469 20559 2459
03 16,6 +25 28 COO 558 03 ]3.2 -]0 56 03 18.0 -10 34 HU 19 BD-]I 632 20551 2457
03 16.6 +26 18 TOR 03 13.2 -42 54 03 16.7 -42 31 I 466 CD-42 1066
03 16.5 +25 05 P0U 257 03 13,3 +59 06 03 21.2 +59 27 STI 445
03 16.3 +19 I0 HJ 2181 03 13,3 +58 48 03 21.2 +59 09 8T11977 8D+58 588 20547
03 15.1 -20 $6 D0H 49 BD-21 588 03 13.3 +39 34 03 19.8 +39 55 LDS2841
03 18.8 *59 37 STI 443 03 13.3 +24 08 03 19.1 +24 29 POU 262
03 17.5 +43 22 COU1513 BD+42 735 03 13.3 +-1 18 03 18.3 +00 56 LD$3472
03 17.5 +42 40 A 1704A 8D+42 736 20316 2445 03 13.3 +-6 47 03 18.2 +-6 25 A 457
03 16.7 +24 57 POU 258 03 ]3.4 +23 59 03 ]9.2 +24 20 POU 263
03 07.4 -78 59 HJ 3568 CP-79 91 20313 03 13.4 -18 06 03 17.9 -]7 44 ARA 321
BD-06 644 2460
03 29.4 +82 52 LD51569 03 13.4 -43 34 03 16.9 -43 11 RSTS199 CD-43 1019
03 16.7 +19 23 COU 360 BD+18 445 03 13.5 +38 23 03 19.9 *38 44 BRT2205
03 18.3 *51 57 HJ 2180 03 13.5 +03 42 03 18.7 +04 03 BAL2114
03 18.1 +49 15 HU 545 BD+48 879 20325 2447 03 13,5 +-7 30 03 ]8.4 +-7 08 LDS3473
03 I6.1 *-2 03 RST4756 BD-02 587 20331 03 13.6 -19 26 03 18.1 -19 04 I 341 BD-19 648
03 16.0 +-5 54 BU 84 BD-06 636 20319 2440
03 19.9 +65 38 BUP BD+65 340 20336
03 ]8.8 *56 55 STH973
03 17.9 +44 32 E8 1364 BD*44 653 2448
03 15.7 -18 21 B 1929 BD-18 571 20349
03 13.6 -64 49 03 15.1 -64 26
03 13.6 -64 49 03 15.1 -64 26
03 13.7 *62 23 03 22.0 +62 44
03 13.7 "62 23 03 22.0 "62 44
03 13.7 *62 23 03 22.0 *62 44
03 11.3 +38 16 03 17.7 +38 38 STT 53 BD+38 689 20347 2446 03 13.7 +00 50 03 18.8 +Ol 11
03 11,3 +23 13 03 17.1 +23 35 POU 259 BD+23 430 03 13.7 -29 ]7 03 17.8 -28 55
03 11.3 +16 53 03 16.9 +17 15 COU 361 BD+]6 414 03 13,8 +72 01 03 24.2 +72 22
03 11.3 +00 48 03 16.4 +01 l0 A 1285 BD-00 519 20348 2442 03 13.8 +46 19 03 20,7 +46 40
03 11.4 +78 09 03 24.7 +78 30 STF 363A BD+77 117 2480 03 13.8 +29 29 03 19.8 +29 50
03 11.4 *60 03
03 11.4 +33 45
03 11.4 +25 57
03 11.4 +-1 16
03 11,4 -25 32
03 11.4 -56 20
03 I1,5 +23 10
03 11.5 +23 14
03 11,5 +04 40
03 11.7 +57 54
03 11.7 -43 05
03 11.8 *46 40
03 11.8 -20 32
03 11.9 +36 24
03 11.9 -48 53
03 19.4 +60 24 8T1 444
03 17.6 +34 07 COUI077 BD*33 615
03 17.3 +26 19 WOR 3 BD*25 522
03 16.4 +00 53 BAL 283
03 15.7 -25 09 B 46 CD-25 1332
03 14.0 -55 57
03 17.3 +23 32
03 17.3 +23 36
03 16.7 *05 02
03 19.5 +58 15
20376 2441
03 13.8 +-1 24 03 18.8 +-1 02
03 13.8 -43 46 03 17.3 -43 24
03 13.9 +57 25 03 21.6 +57 46
03 13.9 +53 23 03 21.3 +53 44
03 13.9 *18 19 03 19.5 .18 40
03 13.9 -49 26 03 17,0 -49 04
03 14.0 -22 53 03 18.4 -22 31
03 14,0 -40 42 03 17.6 -40 20
03 14,1 +44 50 03 20.9 +45 11
03 14.1 +43 37 03 20.8 +43 58
03 15.2 -42 42
03 18.7 +47 01
03 16.3 -20 09
03 18.2 +36 46
03 15.1 -48 30
20369 2444
20583 2461
FIN 83 CP-56 510
POU 261
POU 260
A 2032 BD+04 5]9
STI1974
I 463 CD-43 1009
8TF 371 BD+46 727
ARA 834
ALI 279
RST 63 CD--48 884
DUN 12A CP-64 114
RST 678
8TF 373A gD+62 549 20588
STT 33A BD+62 549 20588




BU 1294 BD+46 734
LDS3476
2471
BU 1177 BD-0] 473 20601
HU 1354 CD-43 1022 20607
$T[1978
HJ 2184
C0U 36 BD+I8 458
2464
LD5 91
SEE 23 CD-22 1146 206]0 2463
I 467 CD-40 857 20623
ES 13]lA BD*44 671 2474
LD$1143 BD+43 686 20616
03 14.1 +21 21 03 19.8 +21 42 HU 433 BD+21 439 2469
20400 2454 03 14.1 +03 00 03 19.3 +03 21 BUP A BD+02 518 20630
03 14.1 +03 00 03 19.3 +03 21 BUP B BD+02 521
03 14.1 *00 27 03 19.2 +00 48 _AL 657






































03 20.1 *25 09
03 19.3 *01 04
03 22.4 *6] ]3
03 21.2 *47 42
03 2].2 +48 08
03 20,8 +40 14
03 21.1 *43 21
03 20.3 +25 05
03 ]8.8 -20 54
03 ]8.7 -25 26
03 20.3 *23 41
03 ]9.8 *06 54
03 18.6 -29 31
03 16.2 -63 17
03 21.2 +43 01





ES 464 BD*47 806 2476
COU2020
ALI]032
A 1705 80+42 748 20652 2477
POU 265
ARA1266
8 47 CD-25 1353 20657 2466
STF 375A 8D+23 442 20655 2473
LD$3477
DAH 78 CD-29 1220 20668 2467
I 388 CP-63 215 20658
A 1706 8D+42 749 2481
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
03 16.2 +07 59 03 21.5 *08 20
03 16.2 -49 12 03 19.3 -48 50
03 16.3 +54 14 03 23.8 +54 35
03 16.3 +54 14 03 23.8 *54 35
03 16,3 +45 33 03 23.1 *45 54
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
LDS3482
RST 69 CD-49 916 20830
A 1286A BD+54 674 20824 2500
A 12868 BD+54 675 2500
LUY BD*45 749 20835
03 16.3 -51 14 03 19.3 -50 52 RST 70 CD-51 768
03 16.3 -53 28 03 19.1 -53 06 HJ 3571 CD-53 674
03 16.4 +69 24 03 26.1 +69 45 LDS1570
03 16.4 +26 48 03 22,3 +27 09 LDS3484
03 16.4 +]6 53 03 22.0 *17 14 LD53483
20841
03 ]6.4 +08 24 03 21.7 *08 45 STF 380 8D*08 500 20837 2491
03 ]6.4 -50 55 03 19.4 -50 33 HU 1564 CD-SI 770
03 16.5 +59 02 03 Z4.4 *59 23 STI 451 2503
03 16.5 +59 17 03 24.5 *59 38 8TI 450 80*59 645 2502
03 16.5 *24 39 03 22.4 +25 00 POU 272
03 14.6 *38 40 03 21.0 *39 01 ALI 775 03 16.5 *-I 25 03 21.5 +-1 03 8AL 284 BD-01 478
03 14.6 +19 22 03 20.3 +19 43 STF 376 BD*]9 509 20682 2475 03 16.5 -14 21 03 21.1 -13 59 HJ 3567 80-14 652
03 14,6 +11 13 03 20,0 +11 34 LDS3478 03 16.5 -45 36 03 19,9 -45 14 8 1447 CD-45 1105
03 14.6 +-6 20 03 19.5 +-5 58 A 458 BD-06 652 2470 03 16.6 +58 04 03 24.4 +58 25 STF 378 80+57 721
















03 20.7 *28 18
03 19.0 -25 46
03 21.8 *49 04
03 21.8 *49 04
03 21.5 -41 43
03 21.1 *33 19
03 20.6 ,19 10
03 24.1 *67 27
03 22.6 +55 58
03 20.7 +21 39
03 20,6 +17 35
03 20.6 *17 35
05 20.6 "17 35
03 15.4 -70 14
03 21.2 ÷30 19
08 20.9 *25 27
03 19.5 -21 45
03 18.4 -42 38
08 22.4 *51 39
03 21.7 *40 27
03 20.5 *09 01
05 22,0 *44 40
08 19.8 -17 28
08 23.5 +60 44
03 21.2 *24 01
03 08.7 -81 49
03 21.2 +21 08
03 20.1 -14 57
03 23.5 *59 06

















RST 68 CD-26 1233
NE8 A BD+48 893
NEB B BD*48 892
LDS2843
J 1112 8D+32 610
$TF 377A BD+18 461
STF 374 BD+66 265
HJ 2185
AG 66 BD+21 442
HJ 32458 8D*17 535
HJ 3246A BD+17 534
HJ $2468 BD*17 535
HLN






03 16,6 -45 36 03 20.0 -45 14 COO 18 CD-45 1106
03 16.6 -52 19 03 ]9.5 -51 57 RST2303 CP-52 387
03 16.7 +36 03 03 23.0 +36 24 ES 2332 BD*35 675
03 ]6.7 *35 00 03 23.0 +35 21 E5 273 8D*34 633
















03 16.7 -33 49 03 20.6 -33 27 LDS3481 CD-.-33 1180
03 16.8 *29 28 03 22.8 *29 49 STF 379 BD+29 552
03 16.9 "61 44 03 25.2 *62 05 ES 1957 BD+61 571
03 16.9 +38 26 03 23.3 *38 47 ALl 776 BD*38 712
03 16.9 *32 13 03 23.1 *32 34 COU 756 BD*32 618
03 16.9 *24 32 03 22.8 +24 53 POU 273
03 16.9 +04 28 05 22.1 +04 49 8AL2605
03 16.9 -26 41 05 21.1 -26 19 B CD-26 1249
OS 17.1 *69 03 03 26,7 +69 24 LDSl145
03 17,1 +60 08 03 25.2 *60 29 A 978 BD+59 648
P0U 266
JC 1 BD--22 584 20720 2472
I 56 CD-4S 1025 20723
ES 706A 89+51 723 20714 2487
LD$2844
OIC BD+08 496 20727
COU16BI 80+44 679
RST2301 BD-17 644
E$ 52 BD*60 673 20742 2495
P0U 267
HJ 3577 CP-82 57 20741 03
COU 259 BD+20 543 20756 03
LDS3479 03
FOX 4 03
















03 15.6 +23 30 03 21.4 *23 51 P0U 268 03
03 15,6 +08 05 03 20.9 *08 26 PLQ 41A 8D+07 500 20769 03
03 ]5.6 -13 44 03 20.3 -13 22 RST3378 BD-13 632 20764 03
03 15.7 +35 24 03 22.0 +35 45 COU1078 BD+35 674 03
03 15.7 *00 48 03 20.8 +01 09 HO 320 BD+00 570 20771 2484 03
03 15.8 *39 48 03 22.3 *40 09 L052845
03 15.8 +21 24 03 21.5 +21 45 HU 434 BD+21 443 2485
03 15.8 -20 29 03 20.2 -20 07 L083480
03 15.8 -30 35 03 19,9 -30 ]3 I 719 CD-30 1284 20775
03 15.9 +46 18 03 22.8 +46 39 COU2021 BD+46 737
03 21.7 *24 09
03 21.1 +05 22
03 20.0 -28 51
03 20.0 -28 51
03 19.9 -31 09
P0U 269
8AL2995 BD+04 529
LDS 93A CD-29 1231 20782
LD8 93B CD-29 ]229 20781











03 ]5.9 -63 26 03 17.6 -63 04 I 150 CP-63 219 20795
03 16.0 ,61 11 03 24.2 +61 32 ES 1879 BD*6] 570 20798 2501
03 ]6.0 +07 42 03 21.3 +08 03 J 304 BD+07 501 2488
03 16.0 -62 53 03 17.8 -62 31 ALB A CP-62 265 20807
03 16.0 -62 53 03 17.8 -62 31 8NU A CP-62 265 20807
-62 53 03 17.8 -62 31 BNU 8 CP-63 217 20766
*23 45 03 21.9 +24 06 POU 270
+-8 44 03 20.9 +-8 22 BRT 361 BD-08 633
-17 53 03 20;6 -]7 31 RST2302 BD-I8 593 20827







03 17.1 "54 48 03 24.6 "55 09 $711982
03 17.1 *49 30 03 24.2 *49 51 BUP 8D*49 917
03 17.1 *39 24 03 23.6 +39 45 AL11053 BO+39 775
03 17,1 "58 08 03 23.5 *38 29 L083486
03 17.I +05 02 03 22.3 *05 23 BAL2996 BD+04 531
03 17,2 +42 21 03 28,8 +42 42 J 1360
03 17.2 +23 22 03 23.0 +23 43 POU 274
08 17.2 -20 05 08 21.7 -19 43 RST2304 89-20 624
03 17,2 -20 41 0_ 21.6 -20 19 HJ 5570 BD-20 625
03 17.2 -29 46 03 21.3 -29 24 I 1145 CD-29 1245
17.3 +59 11 03 25.3 *59 32 E$ 53 BD+59 650
17,3 "10 16 03 22.7 +10 37 GIC A
17.3 -13 38 03 22.0 -13 16 HJ 3569 89-13 637
17.4 *23 50 03 23.2 +24 11 KU BD+23 449
17.4 -16 58 03 22.0 -16 36 LD53485
17.5 +76 57 03 30.1 *77 18 FOX A BD+76 123
17.5 +76 57 03 30.1 *77 18 HU 1057A 8D+76 123
17.5 *43 12 03 24,2 +43 33 LD52846
17.6 +58 33 03 25.5 +58 54 8TI1983
















2082103 16.1 -64 10 03 ]7.? -63 48 B 1446 CP-64 237
03 16.2 +43 07 03 22.9 *43 28 POP 147
03 16,2 *39 00 03 22.7 *39 21 HL8 918
03 16.2 *23 44 03 22.0 *24 05 POU 271
03 16,2 +18 09 03 21.8 +18 30 J 930 BD+]7 538
03 17.6 +20 37 03 25.3 +20 58 STF 381 8D+20 554 20947 2504
03 17.6 -26 38 03 21.8 -26 ]6 8 CD-26 ]252
03 ]7,7 +36 44 03 24.1 +37 05 COU1223 8D+36 686
03 17.7 *25 04 03 23.6 *25 25 COU 463
03 17.7 ,16 13 03 23.3 +16 34 A 2543 BD*16 433 20955 2506
03 17.7 +-4 14 03 22.7 *-3 52 8RT 362 BD-04 577
03 17.8 +04 42 03 23.0 +05 03 BAL2606
03 17,8 -12 03 03 22.5 -11 41 RST3380 BD-12 641
03 17,9 *25 43 03 23.8 *26 04 COU 464 BD+25 540
03 17.9 *24 11 03 23.7 +24 32 LDSI144
20964
03 18.0 +43 55 03 24,7 +44 16 ARG 55 BD+4$ 705
03 18.1 +62 38 03 26.5 +62 59 8TI 455
03 18.1 +23 26 03 23.9 +23 47 LDS 884
03 18.2 +71 01 03 28.3 ÷71 22 LDS]571
03 18,2 +41 37 03 24.8 *41 58 A ]288 BD+4] 675 20993 2516
03 ]8.2 *40 24 03 24.7 +40 45 A 1287 80+40 733 20987 25]3
03 18.2 +39 25 03 24.7 +39 46 LDS2847
03 18.2 *38 11 03 24.4 +33 32 BU A BD+33 636 20995 2514
03 18,2 +33 11 03 24.4 +33 32 STF 382A BD÷33 636 20995 2514
03 18.2 *29 55 03 24.3 ÷30 16 KU 14 8D+29 557 2511
03 18.2 -25 23 03 22.5 -25 01 RST2305 CD-25 1377
03 18.3 +23 26 03 24.1 *23 47 NOR 4
03 18.4 +39 52 03 24.9 +40 13 HU 1058 BD+39 778
03 18.4 *23 28 03 24.2 +23 49 POU 275






03 18.4 -30 33
03 18.4 -53 47
03 18.5 +58 48
03 18.5 +45 24
03 18.5 +-8 09
RA DEC
2000 2000
03 22.5 -SO 11
03 21.2 -53 25
03 26.4 +59 09
03 25.3 +45 45
03 23.3 +-7 47
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
LDS3487 CD-30 1299 21021
HU 1565 CP-53 554
GIC
E$ 1218 BD+45 759 2521
BU 531 BD-08 643 21019 2507
RA DEC
1950 1950
03 21.0 +25 02
03 21.0 +23 06
03 2].] *71 31
03 21.1 -13 25
03 21,2 +02 18
RA DEC
2000 2000
03 26.9 +25 23
03 26.8 +23 27
03 31.4 +71 51
03 25.8 -13 03
03 26.3 +02 39
03 18.5 -11 43 03 23.2 -11 21 HJ 2187 BD-11 652 21020 03 21.2 +-1 23 03 26,2 +-10l
03 18.5 -41 53 03 22.1 -41 31 I 1483 CD-41 974 21035 03 21.2 -46 O1 03 24.5 -45 39
03 18.6 *23 O0 03 24.4 +23 21 POU 276 BD+22 482 03 21.3 +44 31 03 28.1 +44 51
03 18.6 +17 12 03 24.2 +17 33 STF 385 80+17 545 21031 2515 03 21,3 +22 54 03 27.1 +23 14
03 18.6 -I0 36 03 23.4 -I0 14 HJ 2188 80-I0 665 21040 03 21.3 -47 12 03 24.5 -46 50
03 27.5 +65 10
03 27.2 +63 27
03 25.6 +47 Ol
03 25.4 +44 12
03 25,1 *38 37
03 18.7 *64 49
03 18.7 *63 06
03 18.7 +46 40
03 18.7 +43 51
03 18.7 +38 16
LDS3493 03 21.4 +62 08 03 29.8 +62 28
STI 456 03 21.4 +48 36 03 28.5 +48 56
AG BD+46 748 21046 03 21.4 +34 06 03 27.7 +34 26
LDS2848 03 21.4 +-4 54 03 26.3 +-4 32





A 981 8D+71 204
HU 21 BD-13 645
BALl632
STF 393 9D-OI 495
HJ 3576 CD-46 1027
COUI861 BD+44 711
PGU 282
I 1485 CD-47 1047
STI 458
ES 1136 BD*48 923
GYL 77 9D'33 654
RST4227 BD'-O5 653
STF 388 B0+49 941
03 18.7 +17 27
03 18.7 -41 41
03 18.8 +45 lO
03 18.8 *40 O0
03 18.8 +38 04
03 18.8 *-1 57
03 18.8 -14 35
03 18.8 -51 12
03 18.9 +20 12
03 19.0 +73 40
03 24,3 +17 48
03 22,3 -41 19
03 25.6 +45 31
03 25.3 +40 21
03 25.2 +38 25
03 25,8 *-I 55
03 23.4 -14 13
03 21.8 -50 50
03 24,6 +20 33
03 30.1 +74 00
LDS3488 03 21.5 +40 56 03 28.1 .41 16 COU1515 BD*40 757
I 151 CD-41 975 21058 03 21.5 ÷-1 28 03 26.5 +-1 06 RST4757 BD-O1 498
HO 321 89+44 695 21060 2525 03 21.6 +59 34 03 29.7 +59 54 HLM B9+59 661
HUB 820 03 21.6 +28 08 03 27.6 +28 28 HUB 518
ES 2147 BD+37 764 2522 03 21.6 +23 54 03 27.4 +24 14 POU 283
BAL 285 03 21.6 -5I 25 03 24.5 -51 03 HJ 3575 CD-51 790
85T3381 90-14 657 21063 03 21.7 -33 55 03 25.6 -33 53 LDS3494
RST 71 C0-51 772 03 21.7 -57 48 03 24.1 -57 26 RST 73 CP-57 537
d 931 2520 03 21.8 +58 31 03 29.7 *58 51 STI1987
LDS1572 03 21.8 +18 50 03 27.5 *19 10 A 2345 BD*18 485
03 19.0 +57 55 03 26.8 +58 16 BU BD+57 724 21084 03 21.9 +23 44 03 27,7 +24 04 POU 284
03 19.0 +45 19 03 25.8 +45 40 C001682 BD+45 762 03 21.9 -45 24 03 25.2 -45 02 HU 1356 CD-45 1137
03 19.0 +07 49 03 24.3 +08 I0 LD_3489 03 21.9 -61 53 03 23.8 -61 31 JSP 46 CP-41 257
03 19.0 -23 14 03 23.3 -22 82 ARA1975 03 22.0 +63 41 03 30.6 +64 01 STI 460
03 19.0 -38 49 03 22.7 -58 27 B 1448 CD-38 1115 21080 03 22.0 *37 18 03 28.4 ÷37 38 HU 1059 8D*37 772
03 S0.2 +74 01
03 25.$ ÷34 20
03 26.5 +52 28
03 26,0 *45 36
03 25.9 +44 05
03 19.1 *73 41
03 19.1 +33 59
03 19.2 ÷52 07
03 19,2 +45 15















GIC 03 22.0 *26 10 03 27.9 *26 30 LDSlI46
LDS$490 03 22.1 +59 Ol 03 30.1 *59 21 MCA A BD*58 608 21427 2565
HJ 2186 03 22,1 +59 01 03 30.1 ÷59 21 STF 389 BD+58 608 21427 2563
HO 322 gD*45 764 2524 03 22,1 +35 $8 03 28.4 *35 58 ES 274 2550
COU1683 BD*4$ 713 03 22.1 +34 54 05 28.4 ÷35 14 L053495
03 19.2 -12 41 03 23.9 -12 19 BRT2629 BD-12 646 03 22.1 -17 38 03 26.6 -17 17 A 2910 BD--17 566 21421 2541
03 19.3 +40 04 03 25.8 +40 25 MLB 821 03 22.1 -SO 58 03 26.1 -30 36 8 2082 CD-31 1384 21411
03 19.4 -17 39 03 23.9 -17 17 A 2908 BD-17 457 21130 2519 03 22.1 -36 18 03 25.9 -35 56 B 1449 CD-36 1291 21434
03 19,5 +24 19 03 25.4 +24 40 POU 277 50÷24 455 03 22.1 -41 41 03 25.6 -43 19 | 1484 CD-4| 998 21425
03 19.5 -17 18 03 24.0 -16 56 RST2306 89-17 658 03 22.2 +49 10 05 29.3 *49 30 BU 1179 BD+49 945 21425 2558
03 19.3 +$0 25 03 25.7 ÷$0 44 A 979 BD*30 539 2527 03 22,2 +46 11 03 29,1 *46 31 COU2022 BD+46 759
03 19.7 -14 21 03 24.$ -13 59 BU 12 BD-14 661 21160 2523 03 22,2 +20 07 03 27.9 +20 27 $TF 394 BD÷I9 537 21437 2544
03 19.7 -26 34 03 23.9 -26 12 HJ $572A CD-26 1265 21145 03 22.2 +09 35 03 27,6 +09 55 J 305 BD*09 440 2547
03 19.7 -26 34 03 23.9 -26 12 HJ 35728 CD--26 1270 21146 03 22.3 ÷59 27 03 30.3 *59 47 STI 461
03 19.8 +43 54 03 26.5 +44 15 COU1684 BD+4$ 716 03 22.3 *57 Ol 03 30.1 *57 21 ST11988
03 19,8 +24 42 03 25.7 +25 03 P0U 278 03 22.3 +40 20 03 28.9 ÷40 40 ES BD*40 762
03 19.8 -16 O0 03 24.4 -15 38 A 2909 BD,-16 630 21161 2524 03 22.$ +20 07 03 28.0 *20 27 COU 260 BD+19 557 21457
OS 19,9 +610S 03 28,1 "61 24 STI 457 03 22.4 +55 06 03 30.0 ÷55 26 STF $90A BD+54 684 21447 2565
03 19.9 +45 59 03 25.6 ÷44 20 C0U1685 BD÷4$ 717 03 22.4 +44 42 03 29.2 +45 02 STF 391 BD+44 714 21448 2559
03 19.9 -40 26 03 23.5 -40 04 Z 468 CD-40 898 21175 03 22.4 +39 50 03 28.9 *40 10 AG 67A BD÷$9 790 21449 2553
03 20.0 +54 59 03 27.6 *55 20 ES 875 BD*54 681 2555 03 22.4 -38 43 03 26,1 -38 22 8 1450 CD-38 1131
03 20.0 *23 20 05 25.8 *23 41 POU 279 03 22.4 -54 07 03 25.1 -53 45 B 49 CP-54 556
03 20.0 +14 47 03 25.5 *15 08 LD$3491 03 22.5 *49 40 03 29.6 *50 O0 ES BD*49 946
03 20,0 -83 54 03 09.9 -83 51 HJ 3582 CP-83 64 21190 03 22.5 *46 36 03 29.4 *46 56 A 9829 BD*46 760 2560
03 20.1 +56 06 03 27.8 +56 27 STI1984 03 22.5 +46 36 03 29.4 +46 56 STT 85A BD+46 760 21455 2560
03 20.1 +40 49 03 26.7 +41 ]0 J 889 2530 03 22,5 +16 49 03 28.1 *17 09 DOG BD+I6 444 21457
03 20.1 -19 36 03 24.6 -]9 ]6 83T2307 BD-19 672 03 22.5 +02 21 03 27.6 +02 41 9AL1633
03 20.1 -27 20 03 24.3 -26 58 RST 72 CD-27 1206 03 22,6 +28 43 03 28.6 +29 03 STF 395 BD+28 835 21456 2554
03 20.2 *59 54 03 28,3 +60 14 A 980 BD+59 657 21203 2538 03 22.6 +22 27 03 28.4 +22 47 BU 878A BD*22 495 21467 2552
03 20.2 *59 54 03 28.3 +60 14 B A BD+59 657 21203 2538 03 22.6 -28 55 03 26.7 -28 34 SEE 25 CD-29 1268 21460 2543
03 20.2 +56 04 03 27.9 +56 25 MLB I16A 2536 03 22.7 +74 17 03 34.1 *74 37 LDS1573
03 20.2 -36 44 03 24.0 -36 22 LOS 95 03 22.7 ÷67 15 03 32.0 *67 35 GUI h 9D÷67 273 21476 2576
03 20.2 -50 21 03 23,2 -49 59 HJ 3573A Cb-50 1015 21209 03 22.7 *67 15 03 32.0 +67 35 STT 54A 9D+67 273 21476 2576
03 20.2 -50 21 03 23.2 -49 59 HJ 35739 CD-50 1014 03 22.7 +67 15 03 32.0 *67 35 STT 548 9D+67 274 2576
03 20.S +19 54 03 26.0 *20 15 A 2344 BD*19 530 21213 2529 03 22.7 +25 02 03 28.6 +25 22 BRT 133 BD+24 495 2555
03 25.1 +-7 48
03 24.7 -21 30
03 28.4 ÷59 53
03 27.9 +55 09
03 26.9 *39 51
RST4226 9D-08 647 03 22.7 +23 54 03 28,5 +24 14 POU 285
HJ 3574 BD-22 602 03 22.8 +59 33 03 30.9 +59 53 ES 1219 BD+59 663 2570
STF 384A BD+59 658 21224 2540 03 22.8 *59 34 03 30.9 *59 54 ES 1220 BD*59 664 2571
STF 386 BD+54 682 21225 2537 03 22.9 +54 30 03 30.4 +54 50 STI1989
ALII034 03 22.9 +52 33 03 30.3 ÷52 53 STF 392 BD+52 699 21488 2566
SCJ 2 813-01 487 21214 03 23.0 +03 49 03 28.2 +04 09 A 2417A BD+03 479 21497 2556
LDS3492 03 23.0 +0S 49 03 28,2 +04 09 A 24178 BD+0$ 480 2556
ES 1777 03 23,0 -14 43 03 27.6 -14 22 A 2911 BD-14 677 21513 2551
LDS 839 03 23.1 +11 03 03 28.5 +11 23 BU 879 BD+IO 444 21524 2561
A 829 BD+11 474 21261 253I 03 23.1 *-2 50 03 28,1 +-2 29 RST4228 BD-02 633 21517
03 20.3 +-8 10
03 20.3 -21 52
03 20.4 ÷59 33
03 20.4 ÷54 49
03 20.4 +39 30
03 20.4 +-i 30
03 20.4 +-5 02
03 20.5 +56 07
03 20.6 -27 43
03 20.7 +12 08
03 25.4 ÷-I 08
03 25,3 +-4 40
03 28.2 ÷56 27
03 24.8 -27 21
03 26.1 +12 29
05 20.8 -84 46 03 08.2 -84 23 HJ 3585 03 23.2 +67 04 03 32.5 ÷67 24 MLR 390 BD+66 271
03 20.9 -52 14 03 23.8 -51 52 R5T2308 CP-52 396 03 23.2 ÷55 37 03 30.8 +55 57 KR 20 BD*55 793 21522 2573
03 21.0 +59 35 03 29.1 +59 55 STF 385 BB+59 660 21291 2544 03 23.2 *38 25 03 29.7 +38 45 COU1384 BD+38 732
03 21.0 *45 30 03 27.8 +45 50 COU1687 80+45 770 03 23.3 ÷35 37 03 29.6 *35 57 BRT3234
03 21.0 +45 53 03 27.9 ÷46 13 COU1686 BD+45 769 03 23.3 -36 17 03 27.1 -35 56 B 1451 CD-36 1302 21547
PAGE 41
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
03 23.3 -38 I5 03 27.0 -37 54 COO 19
03 23.4 +58 22 03 31.3 +58 42 $TI1991
03 23.4 +49 27 03 30.5 +49 47 HLD 8
03 23.4 +-4 55 03 28.3 +-4 34 8U 1180A
03 23.5 +26 ]7 03 29.4 +26 37 COU 685
03 23.5 +24 26 83 29.4 +24 46 POU 286
03 23.5 -13 56 03 28.1 -13 35 GAL
03 23.5 -24 13 03 27.8 -23 52 LD$3496
03 23.6 +39 45 03 30.1 +40 05 ABT BD*39 795
03 23.6 -11 52 03 28.3 -11 31 LDS3497
03 23.7 +20 46 03 29.4 +2] 06 HU 435 BD*20 574
03 23,7 -32 35 03 27.7 -32 ]4 HJ 3578 CD-32 1298
03 23.9 -44 20 03 27.3 -43 59 8 1452 CD--44 1136
03 24.0 -15 58 03 28.6 -15 37 LDS3498
03 24.0 -59 38 03 26.1 -59 17 I 57 CP-59 275
03 24.1 +18 24 03 29.8 +18 44 NZ gD÷]8 489
03 24.1 -80 52 03 18.7 -80 30 HJ 3581
03 24.2 +16 43 03 29.8 +17 03 HJ 3247
03 24.2 -55 49 03 26.7 -55 28 HU ]357 CP-55 527
03 24.2 -68 44 03 24.9 -68 23 LDS 96
03 24.3 -36 12 03 28.1 -35 51 I 58 CD-36 1310
03 24.4 +45 13 03 3].3 +45 33 ARG 56A 8D+45 779
03 24.4 *45 ]3 03 31.3 +45 33 ARG 568 8D+45 780
03 24.4 -20 20 03 28.8 -19 59 I 720 8D-20 646
03 24.5 +58 41 03 32.5 +59 01 ST11992
03 24,5 +47 31 03 31.5 +47 51 STT 56 BD+47 846
03 24.5 +32 58 03 30.7 +33 18 COU 871 BD*32 635
03 24.7 *37 02 03 31.1 +37 22 ALI 5]6 8D+36 703
03 24.7 +19 46 03 30.4 +20 06 STF 399A BD*19 547
03 24.7 -27 44 03 28.9 -27 23 LUY
03 24.7 -68 30 03 25.4 -68 09 LBS 97
0S 24,8 +64 29 03 33.6 +64 49 HLR 309
03 24.8 *62 05 03 33.2 *62 25 HLR 109 8D+61 602
03 24.8 *57 57 03 32.7 +58 17 STI1993
03 24.8 -44 00 03 28.2 -43 39 HJ 3579 CD-44 1143
03 24.9 +58 30 03 32.9 +58 50 HLR 455
03 24.9 +29 16 03 31.0 +29 36 A 983 BD*29 570
03 24.9 +24 30 03 30.8 +24 50 POU 288
03 24.9 +24 50 03 30.8 +25 ]0 POU 287
03 24.9 ÷-9 ]1 03 29.7 ÷-8 50 GAL
03 24.9 -40 30 03 28.5 -40 09 NG 19 CD-40 939
03 25.0 *27 23 03 3].0 +27 43 STF 7A BD+27 514
03 25.0 +27 23 03 31.0 +27 43 STF 78 8D+27 513
03 25.0 -36 15 03 28.8 -35 54 B 1453 CD-36 1315
03 25.1 +61 49 03 33.5 +62 09 HU 1060 BD+61 604
03 25.1 -13 27 03 29.8 -13 06 RST3382 8D-13 665
03 25.2 +76 26 03 37.7 +76 46 HJ 2]89
03 25.2 *43 20 03 31.9 +43 40 COU1688 8D+43 744
03 25.2 +24 16 03 31,I +24 36 POU 289
03 25,2 -11 29 03 29,9 -11 08 STF 407A BD-11 673
03 25.2 -50 08 03 28.2 -49 47 RST 74 CD-50 ]041
03 25.3 *68 58 03 35.0 *69 18 LDS1574
03 25.3 +43 20 03 32.0 +43 40 LUY 8D+43 744
03 25.3 +37 42 03 31.7 +38 02 ES 2458
03 25.3 *27 t4 03 31.3 *27 34 STF 40] 8D'27 515
8D*24 503
BD*40 775
03 25.3 *24 55 03 31.2 +25 15 A 1825
03 25.4 +72 52 03 36.3 +73 12 LDS1576
03 25.4 *40 48 03 32,0 +41 08 COU1516
03 25.4 *37 42 03 31.8 +38 02 ALl 517
03 25.5 +72 12 03 36.1 *72 32 VBS
03 25.5 *71 13 03 35.8
03 25.5 +58 26
03 25.5 +58 26 03 33.5
03 25.5 +58 55 03 33.5





BD*49 950 21539 2574




















RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
03 26.0 +29 58 03 32.1 *30 t8
03 26.0 +23 33 03 31.8 *23 53
03 26.0 -18 13 03 30.5 -17 52
03 26.0 -22 23 03 30.4 -22 02





8 2517 8D-18 621
DON 51 BD-22 617
MLB 54 BD+56 821
03 26.2 +45 55 03 33.1 +46 15 ES 560
03 26.2 +13 52 03 31.7 +14 12 LDS3500
03 26.2 +01 11 03 31.3 +01 31 HJ 2194
03 26.2 -45 36 03 29.5 -45 15 LDS 99
03 26.3 +72 12 03 37.0 +72 32 VBS
03 26.3 *57 57 03 34.2 +58 17 STF 398
03 26.3 +23 46 03 32.2 *24 06 POU 292
03 26.3 +18 O0 03 32.0 *18 20 LDS3501
03 26.4 ÷4] 20 03 33.0 ÷41 40 J 890
03 26.4 +36 34 03 32,8 +36 54 ALl 281
03 26.4 +07 29 03 31.7 ÷07 49 A 1931
03 26.4 +-6 02 03 31.3 +-5 41 HLD 65
03 26.5 +58 22 03 34.5 +58 42 STI1997
03 26.5 +58 57 03 34.5 *59 17 STI1998
03 26.5 ÷25 55 03 32.4 +26 15 COU 686
03 26.5 -28 16 03 30.6 -27 55 8 2083
03 26.5 -42 41 03 30.0 -42 20 DON
03 26.6 +59 38 03 34.7 *59 58 STI 466
03 26.6 *45 25 03 33.5 *45 45 ES 561
03 26.6 +36 37 03 33.0 +36 57 ALI 282
03 26.6 +13 I0 03 32.1 +13 30
03 26,7 +ii 12 03 32.1 +11 32
03 26.8 +59 42 03 34.9 +60 02
03 26.8 +41 27 03 33.4 +41 47
03 26.8 -23 13 03 31.1 -22 52
03 26.9 +36 23 03 33.3 *36 43
03 26.9 *35 02 03 33.2 *35 22
03 26.9 +35 02 03 33.2 +35 22
03 26.9 -13 04 03 31,6 -12 43
03 26.9 -49 33 03 29.9 -49 12
03 27.0 +72 15 03 37.7 *72 35
03 27.0 +53 14 03 34.5 +53 34
03 27.0 +43 31 03 33.8 *43 51
03 27.0 *43 31 03 33.8 *43 51



















AG 68 BD*11 487
STF 400A BD*59 675







GYL 78A BD+34 678
RST3383 8D-13 675
8RT 654 CD-49 980
21918
HJ 2190A
HJ 2192A BD*53 678 232808
SMA A BD*43 757 21924
SHA B BD*43 756
DON 52 CD-44 1158 21921
03 27.1 ÷24 28 03 33.0 +24 48 POU 293
03 27.2 +48 17 03 34.3 +48 37 8U 787A BD+48 949 21951 2609
03 27.2 +27 56 03 33.2 +28 16 HO 14 BD+27 521 21945 2604
03 27.2 -45 54 03 30.5 -45 33 RST 76 CD-45 1169
03 27.3 +24 55 03 33.2 +25 15 POU 294
03 27,3 +]5 13 03 32.9 +15 33 HU 1061 BD+I5 499 21963 2602
03 27.3 -30 51 03 31.3 -30 30 RST2309 CD.-30 1362 21955
03 27.4 *62 57 03 36.0 +63 17 STF 402 BD+62 582 21971 2617
03 27.4 +44 52 03 34.2 *45 12 J 2411
03 27.4 *40 28 03 34.0 +40 48 ROE 76A 2608
03 27.4 *-7 26 03 32.2 +-7 05 STF 411A BD-07 618 21978 2596
03 27.4 +-7 26 03 32.2 +-7 05 STF 4118 BD-07 619 2596
03 27.4 -56 15 03 29.9 -55 54 g 50 CP-56 542 21982
03 27.5 +23 02 03 33.3 *23 22 STT 57A BD*22 504 21984 2605
03 27.5 +23 02 03 33.3 *23 22 STT 57C BD*22 505 21992 2605
03 27.6 -63 17 03 29.2 -62 56 HJ 3580 CP-63 234 22001
03 27.7 +3I 45 03 33.9 *52 05 HJ 334 BD+31 614 22005
03 27.8 +23 31 03 33.6 +23 51 COG 465 BD+23 467 22016
03 27.8 *02 46 03 33.0 +03 06 LDSG504
03 27.9 *42 21 03 34,6 +42 41 COU]689 8D+42 784
2610
• 71 33 LDS1575 03 28.0 *53 34 03 35.5 +53 54 ES 622 BD+53 680 232811 2619
03 33.5 *58 46 STF 396A BD+58 619 21769 2592 03 28.0 +43 48 03 34.8 +44 08 SMA BD*43 762
+58 46 STF 396B BD+58 618 237150 2592 03 28.0 +39 48 03 34.6 +40 08 MLB 822A
• 59 15 5TI1994 03 28.0 +05 48 03 33.2 *04 08 AG 69 8D+03 490 22033 2606
+35 $6 ES 2559 BD*35 709 03 28.1 +23 28 03 33.9 +23 48 POU 296
03 25.5 +21 27 05 31.3 +21 47 STF 404A BD*21 473
03 25.5 *21 27 03 31,3 *21 47 STF 405C BD+2I 474
03 25.5 *19 26 03 31.2 +]9 46 STF 403 BD+]9 549 21775 2584
03 25.5 +04 49 03 30,7 *05 09 STF 406 BD+04 544 21788 2580
03 25.6 +65 28 03 34.2 *63 48 HL8 190 2597
03 25,6 *57 55 03 33.5 +58 15 ES 121 BD*57 729 21784 2593
03 25.6 +30 21 03 31.7 +30 41 COU 757 BD÷30 551
03 25.7 ÷51 39 03 33.0 +51 59 HU 101 8D,51 746 2590
03 25.7 _-4 37 03 30.6 +-4 16 STF 408 BD-04 609 21789 2581
03 25.8 *64 34 03 34,6 *64 54 8TI 463
03 25.8 +60 04 03 34.0 +60 24 STF 397 8D+59 671 21801 2598
03 25.9 +69 51 03 35.8 +70 11 HJ 1136 BD*69 218
03 25.9 +24 53 03 3].8 +25 13 P0U 290
03 25.9 -29 43 03 30.0 -29 22 RST 75 CD-29 1292
03 25,9 -49 30 03 28.9 -49 09 LDS 98 CD-49 972
03 28.2 +-4 57 03 33,I +-4 56
03 28.2 +-9 48 03 33.0 +-9 27
03 28.3 +26 05 03 34.2 +26 25
03 28.3 +06 44 03 33,6 +07 04
03 28.4 -I0 23 03 33.2 -10 02
RST4229 BD-05 684 22048
BLA BD-09 697 22049
COU 687 BD+25 572
A 1932 8D+06 550 22063 2613
BU 532A BD-10 694 22077 2611
03 28.4 -I0 23 03 33.2 -I0 02 8U 532C BD-IO 696 22096 2611
03 28.4 -]3 59 03 33.0 -13 38 A 3003 BD-]4 691 2585
03 28.4 -19 36 03 32.8 -19 15 SEE 27 BD-19 700 22079 2607
03 28.4 -33 50 03 32.3 -33 29 LDS3505
03 28,5 +57 48 03 36.4 *58 08 5TI1999
03 28.5 +43 3I 03 35,3 +43 51
03 28.5 +42 I5 03 35.2 *42 35
03 28.5 +24 08 03 34.4 +24 28
03 28.5 +-2 53 03 33.5 +-2 32
03 28.5 -11 31 03 33.2 -11 10
A 1534 BD+43 766 22088 2621
BU 788A BD*42 786 22089 2620
STF 412A BD+23 473 22091 2616
STF 417 BD-03 572 2209q




03 28.6 +25 53
03 28.7 +23 30
03 28.7 +19 28
03 28.7 -15 21
03 28.8 +39 28
03 28.8 +31 41
03 28.9 +42 33
03 28.9 +42 33
03 28.9 +42 33
03 28,9 +35 28
03 28,9 -16 07
03 29.0 +62 26
03 29.0 +23 46
03 29,0 +21 06
03 29.0 +21 06
03 29.0 -49 30
03 29.0 -53 26
03 29.1 +44 56
03 29.1 +38 59
03 29.1 +35 08
03 29.1 +33 21
03 29.2 +41 53
03 29.2 +19 27
03 29.2 +19 27
03 29.2 -23 17
03 29.3 +75 04
03 29.3 +26 31
03 29.3 +26 31
03 29.3 "17 23
03 29,3 +01 26
03 29,3 -60 15
03 29.4 +42 01
03 29.4 +31 21
03 29.5 +44 59
03 29.5 +38 19
03 29.5 -16 15
03 29.6 *48 20
03 29.8 +18 52
03 29.8 -11 08
03 29.9 +63 53
03 29,9 -31 25
03 30.0 +66 20
03 30.0 +29 39
03 30.0 -16 33
03 30.0 -70 44
03 30.1 +72 59
03 30.1 +60 ]5
03 30.1 +48 45
03 30.2 +06 05
03 30.3 +64 53
03 30.3 +56 28
03 30.3 -16 24
03 30.4 +00 06
03 30.4 -16 24
03 30.6 +78 22
03 30.6 +47 47
03 30.6 +23 35
03 30.6 -19 01
03 30.6 -31 24
03 30.6 -32 13
03 30.7 +43 01
03 30.7 ,36 50
03 30.7 ,14 57
03 30.7 -23 29
03 30.7 -60 55
03 30.8 *02 42
03 30.9 +05 54
03 31.0 .71 03
03 31.0 +29 35
03 31.0 +20 46
03 31,0 -77 57
O_ 31,1 +40 25
03 31.1 +09 51
03 31.1 *-3 40
03 31.1 -16 56
03 31.1 -63 17
03 31.2 *63 33
0S 31.2 *63 33
03 31.2 +05 55
03 31,2 -29 25
RA DEC
2000 2000
03 54.5 *26 13
03 34.6 *23 50
03 54.4 +19 48
03 53.4 -13 00
03 35.3 +39 48
03 35.0 +32 01
03 35.6 +42 53
03 35.6 +42 53
03 35.6 +42 53
03 35.2 +35 48
03 33.5 -15 46
03 37.5 *62 45
03 34,9 *24 06
03 34.8 +21 26
03 34.8 +21 26
03 32.0 -49 09
03 31.7 -53 05
0S 36.0 +45 16
03 35.6 +39 19
03 35.4 +35 28
03 35.4 +33 4]
03 35.9 +42 13
03 34.9 +19 47
03 34.9 .19 47
03 $3.5 -22 56
03 41.2 *75 25
03 35.3 +26 51
03 35.3 *26 51
03 34.9 +17 43
03 34.4 +01 46
03 31.3 -59 54
03 36,1 +42 21
03 35.6 ,31 41
03 36.4 +45 18
03 36.0 *38 39
03 34.1 -15 54
03 36.7 +48 39
03 35.5 +19 12
03 34.5 -I0 47
03 38.7 *64 12
03 33,9 -31 04
03 39,2 +66 39
03 36.1 "29 58
03 34.5 -16 12
03 30.1 -70 23
03 41.1 *73 18
03 38.3 +60 32
03 37.2 +49 04
03 35.5 *06 25
03 39.2 *65 12
03 38,1 +56 47
03 34.9 -16 03
03 35.5 +DO 25
05 35.0 -16 03
03 44.6 *78 41
03 37.7 +48 06
03 56.5 +25 54
03 35.1 -18 40
03 34.6 -31 03
03 36.6 -31 52
03 37.5 +43 20
03 37.1 *37 09
03 36.3 *15 16
03 35.0 -23 08
03 32.6 -60 34
03 36,0 +03 01
03 36.2 +06 13
03 41.4 +71 22
03 37.1 *29 54
03 36.8 +21 05
03 27.9 -77 36
03 37.7 *40 44
03 36.5 ,10 10
03 36.1 *-3 20
03 35,6 -16 36
03 32.7 -62 56
03 39.9 +63 52
03 59.9 *63 52
03 36.5 *06 14
03 35.3 -29 05
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950
LDS1147 03 31.3 +16 12
COU 466 8D+23 474 22106 03 31.3 +01 33
STF 414 BD+19 554 22116 2618 03 51.3 -20 21
HU 207 BD-13 681 22118 2614 03 31.4 +62 50
ML8 BD+39 817 03 31.4 +44 29
STF 410 BD+$I 616 22124 2622 03 51.4 +44 29
8UP A 8D+42 787 22122 03 31.4 +44 29
BUP C 8D+42 789 22157 03 31.4 +33 42
LUY A BD+42 787 22122 03 31.4 *26 13
ALI 49 03 31.5 *S0 35
LDS3506 03 31,5 -32 38
E5 1880 8D+62 586 2634 03 31.6 +17 43
COU 467 8D+23 476 22139 03 31.7 "59 57
BRT A BD+20 595 2623 03 31.7 +00 16
J 932A 8D,20 595 2623 03 31.8 +33 56
RST 77 CD-49 991 22165 03 31.9 *24 OO
RST5499 CP-53 575 03 31.9 +17 3I
J 2412A 03 31.9 +00 23
COU1385 BD*38 753 22158 03 32.0 +15 15
POP 83 8D+34 685 22159 03 32.0 +06 21
STF 413 BD+33 680 22160 2625 OS 32.1 +75 04
ES 1516 BD+41 713 2629 03 32.1 +44 25
E8 A BD*19 566 03 32.1 +42 24
8TF 416A BD÷19 566 03 32.1 +42 49
8 5I CD-23 1442 22186 2615 03 32.1 +24 43
HLR 392 8D+74 ]64 22]55 O3 32.1 +19 30
COU 688A BD+26 574 22181 2627 03 32.1 +01 01
STF 415A BD+26 574 22181 2627 03 32.3 +24 45
J 1084 BD*17 579 2624 03 32.4 +16 09
8AL1259 BD+O1 620 03 32.4 +06 28
JSP 47 CD-60 724 03 32.5 -67 46
A 1535 BD*41 714 22193 2630 03 32,6 +72 28
BU 533 BD*31 619 22195 2628 03 32.6 -18 12
COU1862 8D+44 747 22209 03 32.7 +69 31
COU1386 8D+38 756 03 32.7 +69 31
LDS3507 03 32.7 +60 44
HU 102 BD*48 959 2632 03 32.8 +60 20
BRT2311 03 32.8 +60 20
A 2505 8D-II 691 22244 2626 03 32.8 +17 16
ES 165 BD*63 435 2645 03 32.8 _28 28
8 52 CD-31 1450 22262 03 32.8 -68 02
MLR 391 BD+66 278 03 32.9 +69 05
BU 1040 BD+29 579 22280 2633 03 33.0 +-7 59
GAL 03 33.0 *-7 59
8 2084 CP-70 236 03 33.0 +-8 44
HJ 2193 03 33.1 +27 38
ES ]8]6 8D+60 717 2642 03 33.1 -11 52
ES 54 8D+48 960 2638 03 33.2 +62 19
A 1933 8D+05 514 22294 2631 03 33.2 *62 19
8TI 471 03 33.2 "61 53
STI2000 03 33.3 -20 48
GAL 03 35.3 -51 32
LDS3509 03 33.4 +75 02
ARA 17 813-16 663 22313 03 33.4 +75 02
HJ 2191 8D+78 128 03 33.4 +48 22
HLD 9A BD+47 862 22326 2643 03 33.4 *23 11
STF 420 8D+23 482 22318 2636 03 33.5 *59 32
ARA 525 8D-19 705 03 33.5 +33 09
LDS3508 CD-31 1454 03 33.5 -41 14
B 53 CD-32 1358 22322 03 33.6 *40 39
A 1536 BD*42 794 2641 03 33.6 +25 10
8RT3236 BD*36 730 03 33.6 +14 46
J 26 BD*I4 581 2637 03 33.7 *71 07
ARAI976 CD-23 1451 22344 03 33.7 +56 53
JSP 48 CP-61 265 22359 03 33.7 *45 42
8AL]634 03 33.7 -16 07
HJ 2196 BD+05 516 03 35.8 "61 57
HJ 1137 03 33.8 +33 48
COU 689 8D*29 581 03 33,8 +19 ]4
LDS3511 03 33.8 +18 04
RST2310 CP-78 99 22387 03 33.8 +16 13
COUIS17 BD*40 298 03 33.8 *-8 40
A 830 8D+09 459 22376 2639 03 33.8 -23 03
J 1457 BD-03 579 22393 03 33.9 +06 43
BRT 607 BD-17 695 22410 03 33.9 +02 16
RST 78 03 33.9 -44 48
HU 10628 8D÷63 438 2650 03 33.9 -50 17
STT 36A 8D*63 437 22399 2650 03 33.9 -52 21
HJ 2195 BD+05 5]8 03 34.0 +62 37
SEE 28 CD-29 133] 03 34.0 +62 3722396 2635
RA DEC
2000 2000
03 36.9 *16 31
03 36.4 +01 52
03 35.? -20 01
05 40.0 *63 09
03 38.2 *44 48
03 38.2 *44 48
03 38.2 *44 48
03 37.7 +34 01
03 37.4 +26 32
03 38.8 +50 54
03 35.4 -32 18
03 37.3 *18 02
03 39.9 *60 16
03 36.8 +00 35
03 38.1 +34 15
03 37.8 +24 19
03 37.5 "17 50
03 37.0 +00 42
03 37.6 +]5 34
03 37.3 +06 40
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
HEI 29 BD*I6 474
A 2418 BD*0I 624 22405 2640
RST5200 BD-20 676 22423
E8 1881 2657
BU A BD+44 757 22428
S 430A BD+44 757 22428
S 4308 BD*44 759 22441
LD53514
COU 690 BD*26 584
ES 953 BD+50 794
LDS3510
HJ 3249
MLR 38 BD*59 688
STF 422 BD+00 616










03 45.2 +73 23 LDS1577 BD+72 184 22500
03 38.9 +44 44 ES 1312 BD+44 762 2655
03 38.8 +42 43 A 1538 8D+42 801 2652
03 38.8 +43 08 A 1537 8D'42 802 22509 2651
03 38.0 *25 02 POU 299
LDS3515
A 2419 BD+00 620
POU 300 BD+24 522
HEI 30 80,16 478
HJ 664
03 37.8 +]9 49
05 37.2 *01 20
03 38.2 *25 04
03 38.0 +16 28
03 37.7 +06 47
22511 2647
03 33.2 -67 25 DON 55 CP-67 239
03 43.5 *72 47 LDS1579
03 37.1 -17 52 B BD--18 639 22559
03 42.7 +69 50 A 984B BD+69 222 22553 2678
03 42,7 +69 50 STF 419A BD+69 222 22553 2678
ES 1958 BD*60 727 22565 2663
ARG 57A BD+60 728 22577 2664
ARG 578 BD+60 727a
A 2420 BD+17 595 22570 2656
LDS 840 CD-28 1214 22582
LDS 101
LD$1578
A 459 BD-08 685 22591 2649
BU 308 BD-08 688 22590 2653
RST4230 BD-08 686
03 41.0 +61 03
03 41.1 +60 39
03 41.1 +60 39
03 38.4 +17 35
03 36.9 -28 09
03 35.5 -67 42
03 42.8 +69 24
03 37.8 +-7 39
03 37.8 +-7 39
03 37.8 +-8 24
03 39.1 +27 57
03 37,8 -11 32
03 41.7 +62 38
03 41.7 *62 38
03 4].7 *62 12
STF 424 BD+27 540 22604 2659
HU 22 BD-12 680 22606 2654
BUP A BD+62 596 22611
BUP B BD+62 594
MLB 334 2671
03 37.7 -20 28 HJ 3583 8D-20 680 22631
03 36.1 -51 12 HJ 3584 CD-5] 854 22623
03 45.4 +75 21 FOX B 9D+74 167 2697
03 45.4 +75 21 STF 418 8D+74 167 22635 2697
03 40.5 *48 41 J 891 2665
POU 301
H1-8 56 8D+59 696 2675
ES 327 8D+32 652 2662
B 1454 CD--41 1075 22664





STT 59 BD+45 795
A 3004 BD-]6 674
ST! 475
STF 425 BD+33 690
BRT2312
LUY 8D+17 6Ol





03 39.3 +23 30
03 41,7 +59 51
03 39.8 +33 28
03 37.0 -40 54
03 40.2 *40 58
03 39.5 *25 29
03 39.2 +15 05
03 44.1 +71 26
03 41.6 +57 12
03 40.6 +46 Ol
03 38.3 -15 47
03 42.3 +62 16
03 40.1 +34 07
03 39.5 ,19 33
03 39.5 +18 23
03 59.4 ,16 32
03 38.6 +-8 20
03 38.1 -22 43
03 39.2 *07 02






03 37.2 -44 28 8 1455 CD--44 1209 22704
03 36.8 -49 57 SEE 29 CD-50 1090 22705
03 36.7 -52 01 8 1456 CP-52 423 22706
03 42.6 *62 56 FOX A BD+62 599 2685
03 42.6 +62 56 HU I063A 8D*62 599 2685
PAGE 43
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
03 34.0 *44 17 03 40.8 *44 36 ES 562
03 34.0 ",I5 51 03 39.6 +16 10 HU 1064
03 34.0 +-8 50 03 38,8 +-8 30 gU 534
03 34.1 +57 24 03 42.0 +57 43 STI2002
















































































BD-08 692 22714 2660
CD-48 1024
48 03 43.0 *64 07 STI 476
48 03 40.7 +39 07 STF 426A B0*38 782 22733 2677
33 03 40,4 *32 52 J 1111 BD÷52 655 2670
03 03 40.3 +30 22 HJ 335
27 03 38.7 -16 07 L933517
27 03 38.0 -34 07 RGT2311 CD-34 1341 22737
03 03 46.3 +75 22 PRZ 8D+74 171
58 03 41,8 *53 17 A 985 8D*52 708 232821 2682
34 03 41.2 *45 55 BU 1181 BD*45 798 22743 2680
40 03 40.2 *23 59 POU 302
21 03 39.0 -12 01 8RT2630
40 03 45.4 *72 59 LD31581
07 03 43.1 *63 26 MLR 3]0
]9 03 40.5 +28 38 HO 323 BD*28 560 2672
10 03 35.0 -67 50 NZO 3 CP-68 221 22749
39 03 42.7 +59 58 NEB A BD+59 699 22764 2691
39 03 42.7 *59 58 HE9 g BD*59 700 22765 2691
]6 05 42.1 *54 35 HJ 2198A 8D+54 705
16 05 42.1 +54 35 HJ 21988 8D+54 704
27 03 40.6 +28 46 STF 427 89_28 562 22766 2679
23 03 40.4 +24 42 POU 303
05 03 40.3 +21 24 HU 813 BD+20 607 22767 2673
55 03 39.7 *05 14 J 1812
02 03 39.4 +-4 42 LDS3518
40 03 43.7 +65 59 BU 1231A BD+65 359 22776 2698
40 03 43.7 +65 59 8U 1231C 8D+65 358 22741 2698
26 03 42.8 +59 45 J 892 5D÷59 701 2692
44 03 40,2 +15 03 HU 1065 BD+14 591 2674
55 03 39.3 -11 35 0L 151
15 03 42.8 +59 34 A 986 80+59 702 22804 2693
56 05 25.8 -82 35 HJ 3595
33 03 43.3 +61 52 HL8 335A 80*6] 629 2695
08 03 39.0 -26 48 RGT3384 CD-27 1319 22825
01 03 37.9 -47 41 RGT 80 CD-48 1031
43 03 40.9 +28 02 NLR 457
29 03 40.7 +20 48 BRT2313
54 03 39.2 -22 34 LDS3519
03 03 44.6 +68 22 HJ 1138 8D+67 289
*39 23 03 41.6 *59 42 ES 166 BD*39 844 22847 2686
-49 08 03 38.0 -48 48 HU ]358 CD-49 1032 22857
+59 52 03 43.3 *60 Ii STI 477
+43 ]2 03 41.9 *43 31 A 1707A BD*43 791 22846 2688
*28 13 03 41,2 +28 32 gTF 429 8D+28 563
-33 10 03 39.0 -32 50 LD$3520
+04 48 03 40.4 +05 07 STF 430A BD+04 571 22878 2681
-51 17 05 38.0 -50 57 CPO CD-51 865
+24 51 03 41.2 +25 l0 POU 304
*-8 24 03 40.1 +-8 04 STF 433A BD-08 699 22891
*-8 24 03 40.1 +-8 04 5IF 433B BD-08 698
+20 53 03 41.2 +2] 12 HJ 2199 8D+20 609
÷19 17 03 4].1 *I9 36 A 2421 BD÷19 576 2684
+16 32 03 41.0 .16 51 LDS3521
+06 24 03 40.7 +06 43 A 1934 BD*06 568 22888 2683
+00 14 05 40.5 *00 33 BAL 658 BD-00 582
*-2 06 03 40.4 +-1 46 BAL 22
-25 41 03 39.6 -25 21 RST2312 CD-25 1497 22895
+41 30 03 42,2 ÷41 49 A 1540 BD+41 756 2694
+34 55 03 41.8 +35 14 LDS5522
*24 35 03 41.4 +24 54 POU 305
-27 46 03 39.6 -27 26 LDS 841
-45 57 03 38.7 -45 37 HJ 5586 CD-46 1115
-54 14 03 38.1 -53 54 RST2313 CP-54 575
*71 18 03 46.1 ÷71 37 STF 421 8D*71 216 22912 2718
+16 31 03 4].3 .16 50 HEI 100 BD+16 489
+47 28 03 42.9 ÷47 47 8UP BD*47 876 22928
+36 57 03 42.2 +37 16 AG 70A BD*36 735 2696
+36 57 03 42.2 *37 16 FOX A BD+36 735 2696
-26 43 03 40.0 -26 23 RST 81 CD-26 ]383
-53 24 03 38.5 -53 04 RST2314 CP-53 590 22935
-57 47 03 38.1 -57 27 LD_ 102
+33 38 03 42.3 *33 57 STF 43] BB+33 698 22951 2699
*31 21 03 42.2 *31 40 COU 691 BD+31 637
+-$ 43 05 41.0 *-3 23 ALD 1 2689
-12 56 03 40.8 -12 36 STF 436A BD-13 713 22968 2690
-12 56 05 40.8 -12 56 STF 4368 BD-15 712
RA DEC RA
1950 1950 2000
05 36.1 -23 14 03 40.4
03 36.1 -60 06 03 38.0
03 36.1 -60 06 03 38.0 -59
03 36.2 *44 34 05 43,1 +44
03 36.2 +32 37 03 42.4 *32
03 36.2 ÷-5 37 03 41.1 +-5
03 36.2 -40 41 03 39.7 -40
03 36.3 +65 47 03 45.5 +66
03 36.3 *36 49 03 42.7 +37
03 36.3 *29 27 03 42.4 +29
03 36.3 "17 53 03 42.0 +18
03 36,3 +-2 16 03 41.3 ÷-1
03 $6.3 -26 02 03 40.5 -25
03 36.4 +16 38 03 42.0 "16
05 36.5 *63 07 03 45.2 +63
03 36.5 *52 09 03 43.9 +52
03 36.5 *$6 39 03 42.9 +36
03 36.5 -12 07 03 4].2 -]1
03 36.6 *29 57 03 42.7 *30
05 36.6 -18 15 03 41.1 -17
03 36.6 -60 09 05 38,5 -59
03 36.7 *24 II 03 42.6 *24
03 36.7 +00 12 03 41.8 *00
03 36.8 *02 57 03 42.0 *03
03 56.8 -55 48 03 39,2 -55
03 36.9 *48 12 03 44.0 *48
03 37.0 *47 09 03 44.1 +47
03 37.0 *42 18 03 43.7 *42
03 37.0 +24 56 03 42,9 +25
03 37.0 -23 13 03 41.3 -22
03 37.1 +25 22 03 43.0 ÷25
03 37.] *08 57 05 42.5 +09
03 37.2 +41 29 03 43.9 -41
05 37.3 +63 02 03 46.0 +63
03 37.3 +63 02 03 46.0 +63
03 37.3 +37 40 03 43.8 +37
03 37.5 +29 16 03 43.4 *29
03 $7.3 +-3 08 03 42.3 *-2
03 37.4 *70 14 03 47.6 *70
03 37.4 *70 14 03 47.6 ÷70
03 37.4 *38 03 03 43.9 +38
03 37.4 "38 03 03 43.9 +38
03 37,4 +35 00 03 43.8 +35
03 57,4 *07 35 03 42.7 *07
03 37.4 +01 43 03 42.5 *02
03 37.5 *51 00 03 44.8 ,51
03 37.5 *42 lO 03 44,2 +42
03 37.5 -17 28 OS 42.0 -17
03 37,6 *41 34 03 44.3 .41
03 37.6 +22 25 03 43.4 *22
03 37.6 -16 17 03 42.1 -15
03 37.7 +66 26 03 67.0 +66
03 37.7 *44 16 03 44.6 +44
03 37.7 *36 51 03 44,2 +37
05 37.7 ÷00 04 03 42.8 ÷00
03 37.7 -]7 24 03 42.2 -17
03 37.8 +57 15 03 45.7 +57
03 37,9 ÷55 27 03 45.7 +55
03 37.9 +31 48 03 44,1 +32
03 37.9 -37 10 03 41.6 -36
03 38.0 +31 58 03 44.2 *32
03 38.0 *22 54 0S 45.9 *23
03 38.0 +01 39 03 43.1 +01
05 38.0 *01 39 03 43.1 *0l
03 38.1 *49 32 03 45.3 *49
03 38.1 +38 41 05 44.6 *38
03 38.1 -31 56 03 42,0 -31
03 38.1 -31 56 03 42.0 -31
03 38.2 +35 32 05 44.6 *35
03 38,2 +25 43 03 44.1 +24
03 38.2 *16 21 03 45.8 *16
03 38.3 *68 21 03 48.0 +68
03 38.3 +68 21 03 48.0 +68
03 38.3 *44 25 03 45,2 +44
03 38.3 +31 51 03 44,5 *32
03 38,3 ÷31 51 03 44.5 +52
03 38.3 *27 54 03 44.3 *28
03 38.3 *23 47 03 44.2 +24
03 38.3 -25 47 03 44.2 +24
03 38.5 +00 50 03 45.4 +01
DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUH8ER
-22 54 B 54 CD-23 ]505 22971 2687
-59 46 DUN ]4A CP-60 262 22989
46 DUN 148 CP-60 261 22960
53 LUY
56 HJ 336 BD+32 659 22963 2701
17 HJ 2201 BD-05 718 22980
21 DUN 15 CD-40 1027 22986
06 AG 71 BD*65 361 2719
08 ES 275 BD*36 737 2704
46 A 987 BD÷29 594 2703
12 COU 362 BD*17 610
56 BAL 23 BD-02 694
42 RST 82 CD-26 1391
57 A 2422 BD+16 492
26 STI 478
28 A 1289 BD+52 709
58 ALl 286A
47 RST3385 BD-12 689
16 AG 72 BD+29 595
55 RST2315 BD"18 649
49 HJ 3587 CP-60 265
30 POU 306
31 LDS3523 BD+D0 643
16 BALl63?







31 BU 1182A BD+48 984 25049 2712
28 A 988 BD+47 878 23058 2715
37 BUP A BD+42 812 23050
15 LD$1148
53 B 55 CD-23 1511 23068 2700
41 STF 435 BD+25 593 23075 2708
16 LDS3524
48 COU1518 8D+41 740
20 MCA A BD+62 604 25089
20 MCA B BD+62 604 23090
59 ES 276 BD+37 819 23091 2715
55 A 989A 8D+29 599 2711
48 LDS3525
52 8U A BD*70 254 23101
32 STF 428A BD÷70 254 25101
22 STF 434A BD*37 820 23107 2717
22 STF 434B BD+57 821 23108 2717
19 E$ 233 BD+34 722 2716
54 STT 61 BD+07 537 23110 2709
02 BALl260 80*01 649
19 ES 876 BD*50 810 2724
29 A 1541 BD*42 814 2720
08 HU 436 BD-17 715 23121 2706
53 COU1519
44 STF 458 BD+22 535 23133 27]4
57 A 2912 BD-16 688
44 MLR 393 BD*66 285
35 ES 1565 BD+44 785
10 ES 2560




33 A 990 BD+57 742 23153 2737
45 ST]2004A
07 STF 437 BD*31 641 2723
50 RST2316 CD-57 1405
17 BU 535 BD*31 642 23180 2726
13 TRU BD+22 536 23171 2721
58 HLN A BD+0I 651 23173
58 RST520]A BD*01 651 25173
50 HU 103A BD÷49 1014 23177 2736
59 COU1387 B0*38 799
36 B 56A CD-32 1428 23201
36 B 56C CD-32 1427
50 HO 504 BD+35 744 23204 2729
02 HLD BD+2$ 501 2727
40 GIC BD*16 502
39 KUI 13A BD+68 278 23189
39 HNO A BD*68 278 23189
43 COU2023 BD*44 789
09 BU 880A BD÷31 643
09 STF 439A BD÷31 643
12 A 1826 BD+27 555
06 BAR 3A BD+23 502
06 LV A BD*23 502




















































































DEC NAME DM HD ADS
2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
-24 44 RST2317 CD-25 1520
+58 24 STI2005
• 42 34 ES BD+42 815 23230 2738
+40 04 FRK BD+39 852 23231
-]2 26 8RT2631 81)-12 697
+27 53 BU 10418 8D+27 558 23257 2735
427 53 STT 38A BD*27 556 23245 2735
-24 27 LDS3527 CD-24 1826
-34 42 B 1457 CD.-35 1355 23251
-56 04 8 2085 CP-56 569 23252
+50 24 ES 465 BD+49 1015
+23 22 POU 308
+20 29 COU 261 BD*20 620
-38 29 RGT2318 CD-38 1243
-67 20 BRT1964
+43 32 03 45.5 +43 50 COU1690
+40 13 03 45.3 *40 31 A8 73 BD+40 829
*34 06 03 45.1 +34 24 KU BD+33 709
-48 33 03 41.8 -48 13 SLR 5 CD'-48 ]052









































-22 ]6 RST4759 BD-22 659
-25 45 RSTI256 CD--26 1399
+48 00 STF 441A 8D*47 884
+45 40 8U 1183 BD+45 811
*39 08 MLB 16 BD*38 802
+33 52 ES 234 BD*33 710
+26 24 OL 152
-13 17 HU 23 BD-13 724
+56 59 ST12006
+22 42 STF 442 BD÷22 538
+-9 20 A 460 BD-09 736
-15 09 BRT 563
-37 18 B ]034 CD-37 1415
-26 35 RST1257 CD-27 1360
+24 27 HJ 325] BD*24 547
-40 46 B 1458 CD-41 1114
-66 30 LDS 103
+51 08 5TF 440A BD*50 818
+51 08 STF 440C BD+50 819



















RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
03 40,4 *05 44 03 45.7 +06 02
03 40.4 +00 10 03 45.5 +00 28
03 40,4 +00 24 03 45.5 +00 42
03 40.5 *16 51 03 46.1 *17 09
03 40.5 +-4 12 03 45.4 *-3 53
03 40.5 -47 29
03 40.6 *39 5Z
03 40.6 +36 10
03 40.6 +30 30
03 40.6 *30 30
03 40.6 +27 10
03 40,6 "09 41
03 40.6 -17 06
03 40.6 -40 58
03 40.9 +51 44
03 40.9 +50 26
03 40.9 +38 51
03 40,9 +28 36
03 40,9 +06 26
03 41,0 +65 50
03 41.0 *35 02
03 41.0 -13 38
03 41.0 -16 46
03 41.0 -26 33
03 41.0 -56 47
03 41.1 +24 31
03 41.1 +00 03
03 41.2 *42 14
03 41.2 +25 03
03 41.2 +20 29
03 41.2 -28 11
03 41.2 -38 39
03 41.4 +70 11
03 41.4 *70 II
03 41.4 +56 49
03 41.4 +56 49
03 41.4 *38 02
03 41.4 +34 43
03 41,4 +24 21
03 41,4 +03 07
03 39.4 -46 41 03 42.5 -46 21 BRT 655 CD-46 1147 03 41.4 +03 44
03 39.5 +58 48 03 47.6 +59 06 STI2007 03 41,5 +33 17
03 39.5 +36 16 03 45.9 *36 34 ES 2333 BD*36 748 03 41.5 +23 36
03 39.5 +28 20 03 45.6 +28 38 COU 692 03 41.5 +23 48









































03 43.6 -47 10
03 47.2 +40 l0
03 47.0 *36 28
03 46.8 +30 48
03 46.8 *30 48
03 46.6 +27 28
03 46.0 *09 59
03 45.1 -16 47
03 44.1 -40 39
03 48,3 +52 02
03 48.2 +50 44
03 47,5 +39 09
03 47.0 +28 54
03 46.2 +06 44






03 47.4 +35 20
03 45.6 -13 19
03 45.6 -16 27
03 45.2 -26 14
03 43.3 -56 28
03 47.0 *24 49
03 46.2 *00 21
03 48.0 +42 32
03 47.1 *25 21
03 47.0 *20 47
03 45,3 -27 52
03 44.8 -38 20
03 51.7 *70 29
03 51.7 +70 29
03 49.5 +57 07
03 49.3 +57 07
03 47.9 +38 20
03 47.8 +35 0l
03 47.3 +24 39
03 46.6 +03 25
03 46.6 +04 02
03 47.8 +33 35
03 47.4 +23 54
03 47.4 *24 06
03 47.4 +24 06
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER





CPO CD-47 1143 23494
COU13B8 8D*39 860
ALI 287
HJ 665A BD*30 573 2758
KU 15A BD*30 573 2758
COU 694 80*27 563
PLQ 43 BD+09 484
RST2320 BB-17 721
HJ 3589 CD-41 1119
HU 546 BD+51 777
STT 63 BD+50 825
COU1389 BD*38 807







E8 167 BD*34 730 2763
8TF 451 BD-13 733 23558
I._0 63
RSTI259 CD-26 1420
B 2086 CP-56 572




HU 1066 BD+20 631 2761
BU ]003 CD-28 1276 23588 2756
LDS3529
HJ 1139A BD+70 262 23602
HJ 11398 BD+70 263
S 436A BD+56 846 23594
S 436B BD+56 847 23603
STF 447 BD+37 830 23605
E$ 235A BD+34 732 23606 2771
STF 449 BD+24 567 23627 2766
HJ 2205
BAL2116
STF 448 BD+33 717 23625 2772
STF 450 BD+23 538 23631 2767
STF 8A BD+23 541 23630
5TF 8B BD+23 536 23629
-83 23 RST2319 CP-83 71 23370 03 41.5 +23 48 03 47.4 *24 06 STF 8C 8D*23 534 23607
÷49 41 ES 1221 BD+49 1019 2753 03 41.5 *23 48 03 47.4 +24 06 GTF 8D BD÷23 531 23608
*43 17 EG 1517 8D+42 818 2752 03 41.5 ÷02 01 03 46.6 +02 19 BALl639 BD*OI 661
+08 18 A 1827 BD+07 540 23376 2743 03 41.5 -21 18 03 45.9 -20 59 ALG BD--2I 692 23636
+59 06 STI2008 03 41.5 -23 36 03 45.8 -23 17 ALD 22 CD-23 1559
03 49.0 +51 19
03 46.9 ÷08 39
03 46.g -12 35
03 48.7 +46 41
03 44.1 -55 03
LUY
PLQ 44 BD*08 566
GAL
A 991 8D*46 800
RST 86 CP-55 565
+24 19 COU 560 BD+23 512 23387 03 41.6 ÷51 01
*05 03 A 1828 BD*04 582 23403 2745 03 41.6 +08 21
+71 19 HJ 2200A BD*70 259 23401 03 41.6 -12 54
+7] ]9 HJ 2200C BD+70 260 03 41.7 *46 23
+65 38 MLB 393 BD+65 367 2764 03 41.7 -55 22
23652 2774
+58 38 03 47.9 ÷58 56 5TI2009 BD+58 652 237180 03 41.8 +50 05 03 49.1 +50 23 HU 209 BD+49 1032 23676 2777
+22 23 03 45.6 +22 41 HHE 8 80*22 544 23402 03 41.8 +42 19 03 48,6 +42 37 ES 1518 BD*42 825 2775
-13 41 03 44.4 -13 22 GAL 03 41.8 -41 45 03 45.2 -41 26 B 1459 CD-4] 1126 23687
-46 28 03 43.0 -46 09 RST 84 CD-46 1149 03 41.9 +52 21 03 49.4 +52 39 ES 12A BD*52 7]4 23675 2783






+64 44 STT 62 BD*64 408 23406 2765 03 41.9 +51 56
÷42 40 FOX 2754 03 41.9 +51 56
+23 08 STF 444 BD+22 545 23410 2748 03 41.9 *25 36
-10 46 HJ 3588 BD-II 726 23416 03 41.9 -24 42
-27 27 RSTI258 C9-27 1366 03 42.0 +23 48
03 49.4 +52 14
05 49.4 +52 14
03 47.9 +25 54
03 46,1 -24 23
03 47.9 +24 06
ES 770A BD+5] 780 2781
ES 7708 BD÷51 781 2781
8RT2520
RST2321 CD-24 1861 23686
BU 538A BB+23 547 2773
03 46.7 -12 31 GAL
03 45,3 -44 23 CPO CD-44 1263 23696
03 44.8 -51 08 BRT 656
03 44.6 -53 14 RST 85 CP-53 605 23708
03 44.5 -54 16 HJ 3592 CP-54 589 23697
03 48.4 +30 26
03 48.1 +24 08
03 45.7 -40 l0
03 45.0 -51 19
03 50.6 *60 07
-31 55 PRO 13 03 42.0 -12 50
-60 30 FIN 85 CP-60 266 23437 03 42,0 -44 42
*41 28 FOX C 8D+41 750 2757 03 42.0 -51 27
*41 28 STF 443A B9+41 750 23439 2757 03 42,0 -53 33
















03 40.1 -10 40 03 44.8 -I0 21 HU 208 89910 738 2747 03 42.2 +30 08
03 40.2 -28 31 03 46.3 *28 49 COU 693 03 42.2 +23 50
03 40.2 ÷24 15 03 46.1 *24 33 POU 309 03 42.2 -40 29
05 40.2 -37 54 03 43.9 -37 35 LDS3528 03 42.2 -51 38






*25 28 C0U 561 BD+25 614 23461 03 42.3 *24 54
+24 11 BU 536A BD+23 520 23479 2755 03 42.3 +22 16
+24 11 BU 536C 8D+23 519 23463 2755 03 42.4 +64 36
÷24 11 S 437A BD+23 520 23479 2755 03 42.4 *22 04
*29 49 BRT 233 03 42.4 +07 46
LDS3532
COU BO BD*23 548 23713
CPO 31 CD-40 1072 23717
HJ 3591 CD-51 898 23720
STF 445 BD*59 720 23726 2791
03 48.2 +25 12 C0U 81
03 48.1 ÷22 34 LDH BD*22 561
03 51.4 *64 54 LD53535
03 48.2 +22 22 BU 1184 BD*21 526















03 42.6 +23 52
03 42.7 +36 33
03 42.7 +36 53
03 42.7 -43 51
03 42.8 +72 51
03 42.8 ,31 57
03 42.8 ,10 50
03 42.9 -65 07
03 42.9 -65 07
03 43.0 *42 55
RA DEC
2000 2000
03 48.5 +24 10
03 49.2 *36 51
03 49.2 +37 11
03 46.0 -43 32
03 54.0 *73 09
03 49.0 *32 15
03 48.2 "11 08
03 44.0 -64 48
03 44.0 -64 48
03 49.8 +43 13
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHSER NUHBErRHUMBER
8U 1105 80*23 554 23778 2782
J 2721
LD$3533
B 1460 CD-43 1171 23769
PRZ 8D*72 193
STT 516 9D+31 655 23802 2784
STF 452 BD+10 486 23793 2778
LD$ 104A CP-65 263 23817
LDS ]049 CP-65 272 24293
COU1691 89+42 828
03 43.0 +38 41 03 49.6 +38 59 HU 1067 BD+38 81] 2788
03 43.0 +35 20 03 49.4 *35 38 BRT3237
03 43.0 +00 52 03 48.1 *01 10 A 1291 BD-0] 534 23826 2779
03 43.0 -40 58 03 46.5 -40 39 HJ 3593 CD-41 1134 23831
03 43.1 *29 12 03 49.2 *29 30 HLB 684 BD*29 625
03 43.1 -13 33
03 43.2 *40 06
03 43.2 *23 45
03 43.2 +01 17
03 43.2 -48 12
03 47.7 -13 14
03 49.8 +40 24
03 49.1 *24 03
03 48.3 +01 35
03 46.2 -47 53
03 37.5 -80 18
03 50.3 +44 03
03 49.3 *24 23
03 49.3 *24 23
03 49.0 +14 58
03 48.9 ,11 42
03 48.6 *05 21
03 48.2 *-8 51
03 47.7 -23 36
03 49.7 +30 58
03 43.3 -80 38
03 43.4 *43 45
03 43.4 *24 05
03 43.4 *24 05
03 43.4 ,14 40
03 43.4 ,11 24
03 43.4 *05 03
03 43.4 +-9 10
03 43.4 -23 55
03 43.5 *30 40
RST3387 80-13 742
COU1390 80*39 871
STF 453 90+23 557 23850
STF 456 BD*0] 664 23855
SEE 31 CD-48 ]074 23870
2786
HJ 3605 CP-80 89
COU1692 9D+43 823
8TT 40A 8D+23 561 23873
8TT 408 8D+23 560 23872
H0 324 BD*]4 613 23865 2787
A 831 8D+11 526
8AL2997
HJ 2209
ALD 23 CD-23 1573
L953534
03 43.5 *-6 46 03 48.4 *-6 27 RST2322 81)-06 753
03 43.5 -12 47 03 48.2 -12 28 8RT2632 BD-12 715
03 43.6 +18 01 03 49.3 "18 19 HJ
03 43.6 +11 21 03 49.1 "11 39 A 832 80*]] 527




03 43.7 *53 15 03 51.3 *53 33 ES 623 8D+53 705 232847 2802
03 43.7 *37 07 03 50.2 *37 25 ALl 518
03 43.7 *06 30 03 49.0 +06 48 A 1829 80+06 588 2790
03 43.7 -68 10 03 44.2 -67 51 LDS 105
03 43.8 *49 22 03 51.1 +49 40 ES 1137 80+49 1038 2800
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH
1950 ]950 2000 2000 NUMBER
03 44.7 *32 16 03 51.0 +32 34 HU 8]4 BD+32 669
03 44.7 -15 19 03 49.3 -]5 00 RST$$88 BD-]5 671
03 44.8 *29 21 03 50.9 *29 39 STF 459A BD*29 635
03 44.9 *23 05 03 50.8 +23 23 LDS3538
03 44.9 -37 56 03 48.5 -37 37 DUN 16A CD-38 1297
03 44.9 -37 56 03 48.5 -37 37 DUH 16B CD-38 1297
03 44.9 -64 23 03 46.1 -64 04 HJ 3600A CP-64 270
03 44.9 -64 23 03 46.1 -64 04 HJ 36008 CP-64 271
03 45.0 +28 29 03 51.1 +28 47 J 28
03 45.0 +22 5] 03 50.9 +23 09 COU 695 80*22 578
03 45.0 -20 14 03 49.4 -19 55 RST2324 8D-20 716
03 45.0 -25 36 03 49.2 -25 ]7 RST2323 CD-25 1586
03 45.1 *56 27 03 53.0 *56 45 ST|2012
03 45.1 *44 39 03 52.0 *44 57 E8 1313 BD*44 803
03 45.1 *02 06 03 50.2 *02 24 8AL1641
03 45.2 +26 15 03 51.2 *26 33 LDS3539
03 45.2 +14 00 03 50.7 ,14 18 BRTl177
03 45.2 +00 29 03 50.3 *00 47 HJ 667A
03 45.2 *-1 50 03 50.2 +-1 31 8U 401A 80-01 544
03 45.3 +46 54 03 52.4 +47 12 LDS3540
03 45.3 +4] 03 03 52.0 +41 21 COU]520 80*40 846
03 45.3 +26 03 03 51.3 +26 21 A ]830 89*25 627
03 45.4 +40 30 03 52.1 +40 48 STT 66 BD+40 847
03 45.4 *25 20 03 51.4 +25 38 HEI 9 8D*25 628
03 45.4 -50 45 03 48.2 -50 26 HJ 3598 CD-50 1152
03 45.5 *34 03 03 51.8 +34 21 KUZ 14 8D*33 728
03 45.7 ,13 59 03 51.2 ,14 17 HJ 3248 BD+I3 610
03 45.7 -17 04 03 50.2 -16 45 ARA 150
03 45.7 -35 22 03 49.5 -35 03 LDS3537
03 45.8 +00 28 03 50.9 +00 46 A 1292A 8D-00 608
03 45.8 +00 28 03 50.9 +00 46 HJ 668A 80-00 608
03 45.8 -]2 37 03 50.5 -12 ]8 GAL
03 45.8 -27 48 03 49.9 -27 29 8 57 CD-27 1414
03 45.9 *27 43 03 52.0 *28 01 COU 696 80*27 582
03 45.9 *22 O0 03 51.7 *22 18 COU 263 8D*21 541
03 46.0 *63 27 03 54.9 *63 44 STI 479
03 46.0 +35 28 03 52.4 *35 46 ES 2334A
03 46.0 *25 56 03 52.0 *26 14 HJ 3253A 8D*25 632
03 46,0 *25 56 03 52.0 *26 14 HJ 32538 8D*25 633
03 46.0 -12 24 03 50.7 -12 05 GAL
03 43.8 *34 31 03 50.2 +34 49 E$ 277A 80*34 74] 23922 2794 03
03 43.8 -50 10 03 46.7 -49 51 RST5500 CD-50 1143 03
03 43.8 -78 04 03 40.3 -77 45 LDS 106 03
03 43.8 -81 11 03 37.3 -80 51 HJ 3607A CP-81 88 23932 03
03 43.8 -81 11 03 37.3 -80 51 HJ 36079 CP-81 89 23972 03
2793
03 43.9 *77 30
03 43.9 *55 08
03 43.9 +17 59
03 43.9 ,12 37
03 43.9 -52 32
HJ 2203 80+77 136
HJ 2207 BD+55 829
5TF 458 BD+17 635
AG 74 BD*12 511
HJ 3597 CP-52 452
03 57.6 +77 47
03 51.7 *55 26
03 49.6 '18 17
03 49.4 "12 55
03 46.6 -52 13
03 44.0 *77 07 03 57.4 *77 24 HU 1068 8D*76 142
03 44.0 *40 18 03 50.7 +40 36 J 2413
03 44.0 *34 22 03 50.4 +34 40 ES 236 80+34 744
03 44.0 +29 21 03 50.1 +29 39 FOX 8D*29 632











03 44.0 *23 33
03 44.0 -20 43
03 44.1 +55 43
03 44.2 *23 55
03 44.2 *02 55
03 44.2 *-1 45
03 44.2 +-1 49
03 44.2 -71 19
03 44.2 -7] 19












46.1 +52 59 03 53.7 +53 16 A 1293 8D+52 722 24203 2828
46.1 +48 23 03 53.3 +48 40 ES 1222 89*48 1014 2826
46.2 -33 56 03 50.0 -33 37 RST2325 CD-34 1426
46.3 *69 34 03 56.5 *69 51 LDS]583 8D*69 230
46.3 *59 59 03 54.6 *60 16 ST1 480
03 46.3 +40 54 03 53.0 "41 11 A 1542 8D+40 851 2827
03 46.3 -18 42 03 50.7 -18 23 B 1931 8D-18 678
03 46.4 +35 14 03 52.8 *35 31 ES 2459 5D*35 759
03 46.4 *00 02 03 51.5 *00 20 5TF 463 BD-00 610 24254 2818
03 46,5 *05 16 03 51.7 ÷05 34 HJ 2210 5D+05 555
23944 2836 03 46.5 -15 32 03 51.1 -15 13 A 3005 80-15 678 24256 2816
03 46.6 +46 09 03 53.6 +46 26 A 992 80+46 816 24276 2830
2798 03 46.6 +06 ]5 03 5].9 *06 33 KU] 15 80*06 594 24263
23946 03 46.7 -19 13 03 51.1 -18 54 8 6848 BD-]9 756 24280 2817
2795 03 46.7 -19 13 03 51.1 -18 54 HJ 3599A 80-19 756 2817
03 49.9 +23 51 STT 64A 80*23 569 23964 2795
03 48.4 -20 24 HJ 3594 BD-20 714 23954
03 51.9 +56 01 KR 21 8D+55 830 237187 2807
03 50.1 +24 13 8U 1106 2797
03 49,4 *03 13 8AL1640 BD+02 611
03 49.2 +-I 26
03 49.2 *-1 30
03 43.9 -71 00
03 43.9 -71 00
03 50.3 +25 35
RST4760 BD-01 539 23992
BU 539 BD-01 538 23977 2792
HJ 3603A CP-71 217 23981
HJ 36038 CP-71 218
STT 65 80*25 624 23985 2799
03 44.4 *56 52 03 52.4 *57 l0 ES 1817 80*56 853 237188 2812
03 44.4 *49 29 03 51.7 *49 47 ES 1064A 80+49 1042 23984 2808
03 44.4 *49 29 03 51.7 *49 47 ES 10648 5D+49 1041 2808
03 44.4 *22 22 03 50.2 *22 40 5TF 457A 80*22 576 24001 2801
03 44.4 *09 06 03 49.8 +09 24 HJ 666 80+08 574 23990 2796
2810
B ]930 80-21 704
C0U 262
RST4761 81)-01 541




03 44.4 -21 36
03 44.5 *20 38
03 44.5 *-I 31
03 44.6 +49 21
03 44.6 +35 30
03 46.9 *56 44 03 54.9 *57 O1 ES 1818 2839
03 47.0 *69 13 03 57.1 +69 30 STF 455A BD*69 231 24297 2851
03 47.0 +42 19 03 53.8 *42 36 COU1693 BD*42 836
03 47.0 *-1 27 03 52.0 *-I 08 BUP BD-01 548 24325
03 47.0 -38 31 03 50.6 -38 12 RST2326 CD-38 1316
03 47.1 *35 20 03 53.5 *35 37 ALl 54
03 47.1 +34 46 03 53.5 +35 03 ES 328 8D*34 761 24321 2834
03 47.1 -55 39 03 49.5 -55 20 _ 389 CP-55 570 24332
03 47.2 +58 06 03 55.3 +58 23 STI2015
03 47.2 +55 03 03 55.0 +55 20 $TI2014
03 47.2 "51 42 03 54.7 *5] 59 PAN 2
03 47.2 -14 03 03 51.8 -13 44 0L 1 8D-14 762
03 47.2 -26 14 03 51.4 -25 55 8 58 CD-26 1453
03 47.3 *35 22 03 53.7 *35 39 ES 2460 BD+35 765
03 47.3 *31 49 03 53.5 *32 06 ALD il
03 44.6 *25 06
03 44.6 -32 05
03 44.6 -47 19
03 44.6 -79 48
03 44.7 *63 57
03 48.7 -21 17
03 50.3 *20 56
03 49.5 *-1 12
03 51.9 +49 39
03 51.0 *35 48
03 50.6 *25 24
03 48.5 -31 46
03 47.7 -47 00
03 39.6 -79 29
03 53.6 ÷64 15
L053536
HJ 3596 CD-32 1479
HU 1359 CD-47 1163
I 470 CP-79 112




03 47.3 ,14 05 03 52.8 ,14 22 NZ BD*13 613
03 47.3 -27 47 03 51.4 -27 28 HJ 3602 CD--27 1425
03 47.3 -65 11 03 48,4 -64 52 RST 87 CP-65 274
03 47.4 *60 27 03 55.8 +60 44 ES 1819 BD+60 765
03 47,4 +56 13 03 55.3 +56 30 STF 461 89+56 B56
03 47.4 +45 29 03 54.4 +45 46 A 993 80*45 840
03 47.4 +05 ]5 03 52.6 *05 32 LDS354]
03 47.4 -22 45 03 5].7 -22 26 I 72] 80-22 693
03 47.4 -23 14 03 51.7 -22 55 HJ 3601 CD-23 1600














03 47.5 _45 50
03 47.5 .17 08
03 47.5 -17 14
03 47.6 *44 35
03 47.6 ÷01 27
03 47.6 +00 13
03 47.6 -54 19
03 47.8 +78 43
03 47.8 *63 26
03 47.8 *39 06
03 47.8 *36 24
03 47.8 +31 35
03 47.8 ,.31 35
03 47.8 ÷-5 40
03 47.8 +-8 47
03 47.8 *-8 47
03 47.9 *59 2]
03 47.9 +28 04
03 47,9 +26 31
03 47.9 +-6 15
RA DEC
2000 2000
03 54.5 *46 07
03 53.2 +17 25
03 52.0 -16 56
03 54.5 *44 52
03 52.7 *01 44
03 52.7 "*00 30
03 50.1 -54 00
04 02.5 +79 O0
03 56.7 +63 43
03 54.4 `*39 23
03 54.3 `*36 41
03 54.0 +31 52
03 54.0 ,.31 52
03 52.7 *-5 22
03 52.6 *-8 29
03 52.6 "*-8 29
03 56.2 '*59 38
03 54.0 +28 21
03 53.9 +26 48
03 52,8 +-5 57
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
ES 1314 BD+45 839 2841 03 49.3 *05 42 03 54.6 *05 59
LDS3542 03 49.3 *-3 15 03 54.3 *-2 57
ARA 151 03 49.3 *-3 15 03 54.3 +-2 57
ES 563 8D*44 809 2844 03 49.4 +36 46 03 55.9 +37 03
A 2347 BD+O1 671 24380 2831 03 49.4 -11 35 03 54.1 -11 17
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHGERNUHBER
BRT2109
STF 470A BD-03 631 24555 2850
STF 4708 8D-03 631 24554 2850
LDG3543
8RT2633 8D-II 757
BAL 969 03 49.5 ÷49 01 03 56.8 +49 18 J 29 2871
8 2087 CP-54 601 03 49.5 +47 ]1 03 56.6 *47 28 STF 465 80*47 915 24582 2870
HU 1070 80*78 136 2895 03 49.5 +04 28 03 54.7 +04 45 8AL261]
ML8 256 8D+63 463 2858 03 49.5 +-7 07 03 54.3 *-6 49 A 461 BD-07 698 2856
ALn036 05 49.5 -10 11 03 54.2 *-9 53 HJ 2214 80-10 773
ES 2335 BD+36 774 24397 03 49,6 +56 54 03 57.6 `*57 11 ES 1820 2878
_LV B 2843 03 49,6 *44 18 03 56.5 +44 35 COU1694 80*44 817 24598
STF 464A 8D+31 666 24398 2843 0g 49.6 +31 52 03 55.9 `*32 09 8U 540A BD÷31 669 24601 2866
HJ 338 BD-05 769 24388 2832 03 49.6 "31 52 03 55.9 +32 09 8U 540C 80*31 670 24600 2866
HLD 66A BD-08 740 24402 2833 03 49.6 +24 01 03 55.5 `*24 18 POU 318
RST4762A 8D-08 740 24402 2833 03 49.7 *34 06 03 56.1 +34 23 COU 874 BD*33 743
BUP A 80+59 736 24409 03 49.7 .17 20 03 55.4 +17 37 BU 85 80.17 656 24620 2864
COU 697 80+27 592 03 49,7 -52 28 03 52.3 -52 10 RGT]261 CP-52 461 24617
J 933 2840 03 49.8 +50 46 03 57,2 *51 03 E$ 877 BD*S0 863 2877
HJ 22]2 BD-06 766 24413 03 49.8 -]3 01 03 54.4 -12 43 HLD 67 80-13 770 24624 2860
03 48.0 -80 20 03 42.4 -80 01 HJ 3612A CP-80 93 24427 03 49.9 +33 23 03 56.2 ÷33 40 COU 875 80,*33 744
03 48.0 -80 20 03 42.4 -80 01 HJ 36128 CP-80 94 24428 03 49.9 +27 58 03 56.0 *28 15 COU 699
03 48.1 *71 35 03 58.9 ÷71 52 A 994 8D+71 224 2876 03 49.9 `*24 12 03 55.8 +24 29 POU 320
03 48.1 +56 40 03 56.1 ÷56 57 STI2017 03 49.9 +24 55 03 55.9 +25 12 POU 319
03 48.1 ÷51 58 03 55.6 `*52 15 BU 743 8D+51 802 232858 2852 03 49.9 ÷-1 34 03 54,9 +-1 16 _U 541 BD-01 558
03 48.1 +$4 0I
03 48.1 ÷08 35
03 48.1 ÷-2 08
03 48,1 *-2 08
03 48.2 +52 05
03 54,5 ÷34 I8
03 53,5 ÷08 52
03 53.1 "*-1 S0
03 53.1 *-1 50
03 55.7 "52 22
03 55.7 *52 24
03 54,6 `*35 18
03 55.2 +-2 00
03 47.9 -70 47
O3 47.9 -70 47
24633 2862
COU 873 03 50.0 *56 39 03 58.0 +56 56 ST12022
PLQ 45 8D*08 592 03 50.0 ÷24 23 03 55.9 ÷24 40 POU 321
BU 1276A BD-02 745 2857 03 50.0 ÷21 29 03 55.8 ,.21 46 HU 815 80*21 555 24642 2868
STF 468A BD-02 745 24435 2837 03 50.0 `*04 00 03 55.2 `*04 12 A 2349 B_÷03 538 2865
STF 462 8D*51 804 232859 2855 03 50.1 *32 53 03 56.4 `*33 10 8U 263 80,*32 688 24641 2873
03 48.2 +52 07
03 48.2 *35 01
03 48.2 *-2 18
03 48,2 -71 06
03 48.2 -71 06
PAN $ 03 50.1 +24 04 03 56.0 `*24 21 COU 700 8D+23 588
HJ 669A 80*34 762 2846 03 50.1 ÷23 46 03 56.0 ÷24 03 POU 322
STF 466 8D-02 747 24445 2838 03 50.2 +34 10 03 56.6 ÷34 27 KS 410 _D*34 769
HJ 3606A CP-7] 224 24461 03 50.2 +23 57 03 56.1 ÷24 14 POU 323
HJ 36068 CP-71 223 03 50.2 +00 35 03 55.3 *00 52 RST5203 8B+00 677
03 48.3 `*55 28 03 56.1 ÷55 45 ST12018 03 50,2 -11 16 03 54,9 -]0 58 RST3389 8D-11 760
03 48.5 ÷42 36 03 55.1 ÷42 53 A I543 BD+42 845 24453 2848 03 50.3 *-2 55 03 55,3 +-2 37 BRT1928 80-03 636
03 48.4 -20 00 03 52.8 -19 42 ARA 527 03 50.3 -14 44 03 54.9 -14 26 GAL
03 48.6 *60 49 03 57.1 *61 06 STT 67A BD+60 768 24480 2867 03 50.4 -14 20 03 55.0 -14 02 RST3390 80-14 779
03 48.6 +60 49 03 57.1 ÷61 06 STT 678 BD+60 768 24481 2867 03 50.5 ÷41 35 03 57.3 ÷41 52 STF 469 BD,*41 779
03 48.6 `*56 52
03 48.6 +21 ]3
03 48.6 +-1 19
05 48.6 -42 37
03 48,7 +65 21
03 48.7 +21 13
03 48.7 -41 51
03 48.8 *50 51
03 68.8 *50 51
03 48.8 ÷43 03
STI2019 03 50.5 *22 24 03 56.4 *22 41 COU 363
LUY 03 50.6 +49 15 03 57.9 *49 32 KU A 80+49 1069
BAL 288 03 50.6 ÷49 15 03 57.9 *49 32 KU 8 8D÷49 1068
CPO C0-42 1275 05 50.6 +24 36 03 56.5 +24 53 POU 324
HL8 395 2872 03 50,6 ÷09 II 03 56.0 ÷09 28 PLQ 46 89÷09 513
LDS1149 03 50.7 ÷24 46 03 56.7 ÷25 03 POU 325
RST1260 CD-41 1175 03 50.7 +15 48 03 56.3 ,16 05 J 1813
ES A 80÷50 859 2863 03 50.7 -17 16 03 55.2 -16 58 HLD 68
KU 16A 80*50 859 2863 03 50.7 -18 58 03 55.1 -18 40 ARA 322 8D-19 774
ES 1519 8D+42 849 286I 03 50.1 -20 50 03 55.i -20 32 DON 55 BD-20 739
03 56.6 ÷57 09
03 54.4 *21 30
03 53.6 *-1 01
03 52.0 -42 ]9
05 57.9 *65 38
0S 54,5 +21 30
03 52.1 -41 33
03 56.2 +51 08
03 56.2 +51 08
03 55.6 +43 20
24654
03 48.8 ÷16 20 03 54.4 "16 37 HEI 31 BD+16 527 24496 03 50.7 -42 10 03 54.1 -41 52 B 1461 CD-42 1291
03 48.8 *02 58 03 54.0 *03 15 HJ 2213A 03 50.8 `*59 56 03 59.2 *60 13 E8 1778
03 48.8 -12 47 03 53.4 -12 29 GAL 03 50.8 -35 00 03 54.6 -34 42 JSP 49 CD-35 1460
03 48.8 -18 25 03 53.3 -18 07 RGT4763 BD-18 692 03 50.9 ,.31 44 03 57.2 *32 01 $81 33 BD*31 673
03 48.9 *64 30 03 58.0 *64 47 HL8 336 2874 03 50.9 -40 39 03 54.4 -40 21 FIN 344A CD-40 1128 24744
03 48.9 +39 21 03 55.5 *39 38 COU1391 BD÷39 892 03 50.9 -40 39 OS 54.4 -40 21 FIN 3448 CD-40 1128 24745
03 48.9 +34 50 03 55.3 +35 07 HU 606 BD+34 766 2857 03 50.9 -40 39 03 54.4 -40 21 HDO 188A CD--40 1128 24744
03 48,9 +23 54 05 54,8 *24 11 POU 314 03 51.0 *59 54 03 59.4 ÷60 11 STI 483
03 48.9 -49 05 03 51.8 -48 47 HJ 3604 CD-49 1114 03 5].0 ÷45 31 03 58.0 ÷45 48 COU1695 8D*45 851 24759
03 49.0 *21 30 03 54.8 +21 47 OL 03 51,0 ÷30 06 03 57.2 ÷30 23 LD$3544
03 49.0 ,18 53
03 49.0 ÷01 06
03 49.0 -22 14
03 49.1 `*78 46
03 49.1 `*56 56
03 54,7 +19 10
03 54,1 +01 23
03 53.3 -21 56
04 03.9 +79 03
03 57.1 +57 13
03 56.7 *53 34
03 55.3 ,.31 02
03 55.0 `*23 51
03 54.6 -12 20
03 52.0 -48 25
03 56.7 *52 19
03 56.6 +50 41
03 56.6 *50 41
0S 55.3 +28 36
03 55,1 ÷24 42
03 54.4 +05 ]1
03 54.4 +05 11
03 54.4 +05 ]1
03 59.8 `*70 55
03 55.2 +24 56
2875
24689 2884
03 49.1 *53 17
03 49.1 ÷30 45
03 49.1 *23 34
03 49.1 +12 03
03 49.1 -48 43
03 49.2 `*52 02
03 49.2 +50 24
0_ 49.2 `*50 24
05 49.2 ÷28 19
03 49.2 ÷24 25
03 49.2 +04 54
03 49.2 *04 54
03 49.2 +04 54
03 49.3 *70 38




A 2348 _D+18 556 2853 03 51.0 +23 42 03 56.9 +25 59 POU 326
RST5202 8D+00 674 03 51.0 +00 25 03 56.1 ÷00 42 A 2423 8D+00 678 24749 2879
DON 54 8D-22 700 03 51.0 -62 48 03 52.4 -62 30 HJ 3609
HJ 2208 8D÷78 137 2914 03 51.1 +39 43 03 57.8 +40 00 STF 471A 8D+39 895 24760 2888
STI2020 03 51.1 *07 17 03 56.4 +07 34 A 1935 88+07 571 24762 2881
NOR 5 03 51.1 -39 06 03 54.6 -38 48 B 1462 C0-39 1240 24767
HO 325 80+30 591 24534 2859 03 51.2 +57 06 03 59.2 ÷57 23 STI2024
POU 315 03 51.2 `*04 52 03 _6.4 +05 09 BAL2612 BD*04 609
J 1085 BD*I1 537 2854 03 51.3 ÷-7 14 03 56.1 *-6 56 A 462A 8D-07 707 24781 2882
RST 88 CD-48 1113 24543 03 51,$ +-7 14 03 56.1 *-6 56 8U 542A 80-07 707 2882
HJ BD+51 807 03 51.3 -39 58 0g 54.8 -39 40 RST1262 CD-40 1137
S 440A 80*50 860 24546 03 51.3 -53 25 03 53.8 -53 07 8RT2022 CP-53 627
S 4408 GO*50 861 03 51.4 +51 13 03 58.9 "51 30 E_ 878 BD*S] 817 24775 2896
COU 698 80*28 601 03 51,4 -10 57 03 56.1 -10 39 HO 220 8D--If 762 24794 2883
POU 316 03 51,4 -22 54 03 55.7 -22 36 I 722A CD-22 1398 2880
A ]8318 88*04 600 2849 03 51.4 -22 54 03 55.7 -22 36 I 722A CD,-22 1398 2880
STT 41A BD+04 601 24550 2849 03 51.5 *69 39 04 01,8 +_9 56 HJ 1140 BD÷69 233
STT 41_ 80+04 600 2849 03 51.5 *58 12 03 59.7 +58 29 STI2025 BD,*58 676 24808
LDS1584 03 51.5 ÷45 48 03 58.S `*46 05 COU1696 BD*45 852





03 51.6 -46 15
03 51.6 -62 56
03 51.7 +23 18
03 51.7 +19 55
03 51.7 *-1 52
03 51.7 -11 36
03 51.8 +25 02
03 51.8 +24 03
03 51.9 +23 37
03 51.9 +22 38
03 51.9 -52 59
03 52.0 *57 22
03 52.0 +32 28
03 52.8 *24 46
03 52.0 *23 05
03 52.0 *23 36
03 52.0 "21 41
03 52.0 ,18 39
03 52.1 +27 40
03 52.1 *23 23
03 52.1 -11 13
03 52.2 ,6101
03 52.2 *24 11
03 52.2 ,14 58
03 52.2 -51 02
03 52.3 *25 21
03 52.3 +23 29
03 52.3 ÷-8 45
03 52.3 -28 18
03 52.4 "50 37
03 52.4 *49 56
03 52.4 *23 24
03 52.4 ÷-1 27
03 32.4 -41 22
03 52,5 *79 19
03 52,5 *72 06
03 $2,5 "47 52
03 52,5 *47 52
03 52,5 +43 04
03 52,S *09 20
05 $2,6 *23 15
03 52,6 -30 22
03 52,6 -47 48
03 52.7 -72 19
03 52.8 +23 45
03 52.8 *-6 43
03 52.8 -26 38
03 52.8 -69 51
03 52.9 +44 37
03 52.9 "11 50
03 52.9 -45 26
03 53.0 "61 09
03 53.0 *38 32
03 53.0 *-7 25
03 53.1 *53 06
03 53.1 *39 52
03 53.1 *33 38
03 53.1 -27 30
03 53.1 -40 12
03 53.1 -42 55
03 53.1 -48 04
03 53.2 +62 ]4
03 53.2 +23 04
03 53.2 +23 21
03 53.2 *-5 ]1
03 53.2 -10 30
03 53.3 ,80 25
03 53.3 *80 25
03 53.3 +-9 12
03 53.4 -13 48
03 53.5 ,71 32
03 53.5 -70 28
03 53.6 +30 30
03 53.G +28 31
03 53.6 *09 30
03 53.6 +-2 56
83 53.6 *-2 56
03 53.7 *63 ]4
03 53.7 *55 24
03 53.7 +32 02
RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAHE PM HD ADS
2000 2000 NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER ]950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
03 54.7 -45 57 LD_ 107 03 53.7 *30 09 03 59.9 ÷30 26 COU 876 BD*30 603
03 53.0 -62 38 HJ 3610 CP-63 270 24813 03 53.9 +75 06 04 06.3 *75 22 LD$1587
03 57.6 ÷23 35 P0U 327 03 54.0 +50 47 04 01.4 ,51 03 E$ 879 8D÷50 881 2927
03 57.5 *20 12 BRT2314 03 54.0 *27 16 04 00.I *27 33 MLB 639 8D+27 611 25064
03 56.7 ÷-1 34 SEE 24819 2886 03 54.0 _16 39 03 59.6 .16 56 LD3354680-01 561
03 56.4 -11 18 RST3391 gD-11 763 03 54.2 +11 11 03 59.7 +11 28 HU 28 BD+]] 552 2510]
03 57.8 *25 19 POU 329 03 54.2 *-7 13 03 59.0 +-6 55 LDS3545
03 57.7 *24 20 POU 328 03 54.2 -11 43 03 58.9 -11 25 RST4233 BD-11 770 25103
03 57.8 ÷23 54 POU 330 03 54.2 -66 45 03 54.9 -66 27 DON 57 CP-66 232 25]06
03 57.8 +22 55 COU 364 80*22 608 24844 03 54.3 +36 O1 04 00.8 *36 18 C0U1081 BD+35 785
03 54.5 -52 41 HDO 189 CP-53 628 24863 03 54.3 ÷13 09 03 59.8 "13 26 LDSIlSO
04 00.1 *57 39 STI2026 03 54.3 +11 ]6 03 59.8 *11 33 STF 478 BD*ll 554 25112
03 58.3 *32 45 HO 505 80*32 695 24856 2897 03 54.3 +02 24 03 59.5 *02 41 AG 76 BD÷02 635 25115
03 58.0 *25 03 POU 331 03 54.5 *22 33 04 00.4 *22 50 COU 365
03 57.9 +23 22 POU 333 03 54.5 -45 01 03 57.7 -44 43 B 2089 CD-45 1347 25138
29]8
2919
03 57.9 *23 53 POU 332 03 54.6 *33 58 04 01.0 *34 14 ES 237 BD÷33 757 2925
03 57.8 "21 58 J 306 8D+21 564 24857 2890 03 54.6 -31 18 03 58.5 -31 O0 JSP 50 CD-31 1620 25148
03 57.7 "18 56 HLD 69 8D+18 565 2891 03 54.7 *59 09 04 03.0 *59 25 STI 486
03 58.2 *27 57 ARG 58 BD+27 609 24871 2898 03 54.7 *43 31 04 01.6 +43 47 BRT 81 2931
03 58.0 *23 40 POU 334 8D*23 593 24872 05 54.8 *59 49 04 03.2 +60 05 ST1 487
03 57.6 +11 30 HU 24 BD*11 543 24873 2889 03 54.8 ÷35 29 04 01.2 +35 45 ALI 56
04 00.7 ÷61 18 STI 484 BD*60 770 03 54.8 *08 O1 04 00.1 +08 ]8 A ]936A BD*07 582 2923
03 58.1 ÷24 28 POU 335 03 54.9 +78 09 04 09.3 +78 25 HJ 2211 BD*78 143 25179
03 57.8 +15 15 HEZ 32 8D÷14 631 03 54.9 +54 11 04 02.7 ,54 27 AG 80÷54 731 232876
03 54.9 -50 44 RST 89 CD-51 945 24879 03 54.9 ÷52 47 04 02.5 +53 03 E8 1066 BD÷52 743 2935
03 58.3 ÷25 38 LUY 03 54.9 +38 23 04 01.5 ÷38 39 STF 476A BD+38 832 25184 2932
03 58.2 +23 46 POU 336 03 55.0 +71 00 04 05.7 "71 16 LD51589
03 57.] +-8 27 RST4764 BD-08 760 24891 03 55.0 ,61 55 04 03.7 *62 11 MLR II0 BD*61 662
03 56.4 -28 O0 8 59 CD-28 I343 24893 2887 03 55.0 *22 55 04 00.9 ÷23 11 STF 479A BD*22 617 25201 2926
03 59.8 *50 54 ES 954 80*50 871 232866 2908 03 55.0 ÷17 54 04 00.7 +18 I0 BUP A 80*17 666 25202
03 59.8 +50 13 J 893 BD+49 1075 2906 05 55.0 "17 54 04 00.7 "18 I0 BUP 8 BD+17 664
03 58.3 *23 41 POU 337 03 55.0 -10 36 03 59.7 -10 18 HU 29 BD-IO 808 25164 2921
03 57.4 +-I 09 8U 543 BD--OI 565 24916 2894 03 55.0 -13 18 03 59.6 -13 O0 GAL
03 55.8 -41 04 8 2088 CD.-41 1202 24903 03 55.0 -23 19 03 59.3 -23 Ol ARA1979
04 07.9 *79 35 L981588 80*79 126 24894 05 55.1 "51 52 04 02,6 *52 08 HU 210 89"51 835 25193 2937
04 03,6 +72 22 LD$1585 03 55.2 +67 10 04 04,9 *67 26 LD53550
03 59.7 *48 09 STT 68A BD*47 920 24909 03 55.2 +48 07 04 02.4 *48 23 HLD I0 80*47 930 25194 2936
05 59.? ÷48 09 STT 688 50*47 921 03 55,2 "41 34 04 02,0 +41 50 STF 477 80*41 795 25227 2934
03 59,4 *45 21 A 1708 BD*42 860 24911 2907 03 55,2 ÷08 38 04 00.6 *08 54 HJ 5459 BD*08 611
03 57,9 *09 37 STF 473 BD*09 521 OS 55,3 +45 43 04 02.4 *45 59 COU1697 8D*45 861 25237
03 58.5 *23 32 POU 338 03 55,3 *24 15 04 01.2 *24 31 POU 343
03 56,6 -$0 04 RST3392 CD-30 1569 03 55,4 "51 16 04 02,9 '51 32 E8 880 BD*51 836
03 55,6 -47 30 RST 90 CD-47 1200 03 55,4 "23 28 04 01.3 *23 44 POU 344
03 51.9 -72 Ol 8 1932 CP-72 270 24939 03 55.4 +08 21 04 00.8 +08 37 PLQ 47 BD+08 613
03 58,7 *24 02 POU 339 05 55.4 *01 51 04 00.5 +02 07 BALI261
05 57.7 *-6 25 A 464 5D-06 793 24948 2899 05 55.4 -29 04 03 59.4 -28 46 B 61 CD-29 1517
03 56.9 -26 20 8 60 CD-26 1488 2892 03 55.4 -48 18 03 58.3 -48 O0 RST 91 CD-48 1147
03 52.8 -69 33 DON 56 CP-69 221 03 55.5 "71 46 04 06.5 *72 02 STF 472 90*71 229
03 59.9 *44 54 A 995 90*44 827 24943 2912 03 55.5 +24 26 04 0].5 +24 42 POU 345
03 58.4 ÷12 07 HU 25 BD÷II 548 24972 2902 03 55.5 +04 48 04 00.7 *05 04 A 1937 BD*04 619
03 56.1 -45 08 CPO CD-45 1332 03 55.6 +46 43 04 02.7 *46 59 A 996 BD*46 836
04 01.6 *61 26 ES 1959 BD*61 657 2920 03 55.7 *23 16 04 01.6 ÷23 32 POU 346
03 59.6 *38 49 5TT 69 BD*38 829 24982 2910 03 55.8 *36 I1 04 02.3 *36 27 AL! 289 BD*36 808
03 57.8 ÷-7 07 STF 475 BD-07 712 24987 2900 03 55.8 .33 52 04 02.2 *34 08 COU 877
04 00.7 ÷53 23 HJ 2215 BD*52 736 03 55.8 ÷23 35 04 01.7 +23 51 POU 548
03 59.8 +40 09 ML8 17 80*39 903 29]5 03 55.8 *23 51 04 01.7 *24 07 POU 347
03 59.4 +33 55 HU 1217 8D+33 752 2913 03 55.8 -14 48 04 00.4 -14 31 HJ 36]3
03 57.2 -27 12 RST3393 CD-27 1462 03 55.8 -36 46 03 59.4 -36 29 LD53547
03 56.6 -39 54 HJ 3611 CD-40 1148 24988 03 55.9 *23 41 04 01.8 +23 57 POU 350







03 56.1 -47 46 HU 1361 CD-48 1131 24990 03 56.0 +04 52 04 01.2 *05 08 HJ 2218
04 01.9 *62 31 BRD ]A BD*62 640 24992 2924 03 56.0 -10 33 04 00.7 -10 16 8RT3194 BD-IO 811
03 59.1 *23 21 POU 341 03 56.0 -25 12 04 00.2 -24 55 RST2327 CD-25 1673
03 59.1 *23 38 POU 340 03 56.1 +27 51 04 02.2 *28 07 STF 481A BD*27 618




03 57.9 -10 12 HU 26 BD-10 799 25003 290] 03 56.1 +23 04 04 02.0 *23 20 AG 77 BD+22 620 2941
04 10.0 +80 4] STF 460A BD+80 125 25007 2963 03 56.1 -32 15 04 00.0 -31 58 LDS3548
04 10.0 +80 41 STF 4608 BD÷80 125 25008 2963 03 56.1 -51 28 03 58.8 -51 10 RST 92 CD-51 965 25502
03 58.1 +-8 54 HLD 71 BD-09 782 25024 2905 03 56.2 ÷66 06 04 05.7 ÷66 22 MLR 394 BD+65 389
03 58.0 -13 30 HJ 3608 BD-13 781 25025 2904 03 56.2 +57 20 04 04.3 +57 36 STT2030
04 04.4 +71 48 LDSISSG 03 56.2 *43 59 04 03.1 +44 15 ES 1366A BB+43 878 2947
03 53.3 -70 10 B 1933 CP-70 267 25027 03 56.2 *03 37 04 0].4 *03 53 BAL2]]7
03 59.8 ÷30 47 ES 329 8D÷30 606 2916 03 56.2 -10 44 04 00.9 -10 27 STF 487A BD-I0 813 25298 2933
03 59.7 +28 48 A 465 BD*28 606 2917 03 56.2 -10 44 04 00.9 -10 27 STF 487B BD-I0 814 2933
03 59.0 ÷09 47 HU 27 80÷09 523 25034 2911 03 56,2 -31 16 04 00.1 -30 59 L033549
03 58.6 +-2 38 8U ]042A 80--03 650 25040 2909 03 56.3 +72 13 04 07.5 *72 29 HJ 2216
03 58.6 *-2 38 BU 10428 BD-03 651 2909 03 56.3 +17 38 04 02.0 ÷17 54 COU 366 BD*17 670
04 02.6 +63 30 HU 1072 BD+63 473 2930 03 56.3 +14 25 04 01.9 "14 41 HEI 33 BD÷I4 659
04 01.6 ÷55 40 ST12028 03 56,3 +]2 53 04 01.8 *13 09 LDSI151
04 00.0 +32 19 HJ 339 03 56.3 *09 43 04 01.7 *09 59 STT 70 BD*09 528 25330 2938
PAGE 48
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
03 56.4 +31 53 04 02.7 +32 09
03 56.4 *23 46 04 02.3 +24 02
03 56.4 -56 10 03 58.6 -55 52
03 56.5 *55 28 04 04.4 +55 44
03 56.5 *24 01 04 02.4 *24 17
03 56.5 *24 01
03 56.5 *24 09
03 56.5 +15 16
03 56.6 +24 35
03 56.6 +23 36
03 56.6 +-3 11
03 56.7 *54 47
03 56.7 ÷42 29
03 56.7 +41 54
03 56.7 +41 54
03 56.7 +-7 54
03 56.8 +49 32
03 56.8 +49 32
03 56.8 -13 40
03 56.8 -46 10
03 56.9 ÷52 42
03 56.9 *23 49
03 56.9 *-4 24
03 56.9 -37 24
03 57.0 ,61 54
03 57.0 +33 57
03 57.0 *21 52
03 57.1 *36 03
03 57.1 -42 02
03 57.2 *84 55
03 57.2 +37 42
03 57.2 *25 40
03 57.2 *23 44
03 57.5 *39 15
03 57.3 *-4 19
03 57.4 *64 44
05 57.4 *39 14
05 57,5 *36 41
0S 57.5 *24 06
03 57,3 *23 44
03 57.5 +-7 17
03 57.6 *24 44
03 57.6 +25 42
0S 57.6 -20 43
03 57.7 *28 08
03 57.7 *27 51
0S 57.7 ÷06 25
03 57.7 -37 06
03 57.7 -57 23
03 57.8 +67 00
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 ]950
HJ 670 BD*31 693 03 58.4 +-2 46
POU 351 03 58.4 -12 05
RST2328 CP-56 604 03 58.4 -54 36
STF 480 BD*55 846 25337 2955 03 58.5 *46 57
POU 352A 03 58.5 *24 53
RA DEC
2000 2000
04 03.4 *-2 29
04 03.1 -II 48
04 00.8 -54 19
04 05.7 *47 13
04 04.5 +25 09
NAME DM HO ADS
NUMBER NUMBERHUH_ER
A 2614 BD-02 783 25560 2961
GAL 80-12 780 25561
COO CP-54 616 25567
ES ]315 5D*46 838 25568 2971
POU 375
04 02.4 *24 17 POU 353A 03 58.5 *15 32 04 04.1 +15 48 LD$3552
04 02.4 *24 25 POU 354 03 58.5 -15 25 04 03.0 -15 08 HJ 3615 80-15 708 25573
04 02.1 +15 32 HEI 34 80*15 571 03 58.5 -41 08 04 01.9 -40 51 B 1463 CD-41 1253
04 02.6 *24 5] POU 356 03 58.5 -49 48 04 01.3 -49 31 HJ 3618 CD-49 1186 25579
04 02.5 +23 52 POU 355 03 58.6 +45 2] 04 05.6 *45 37 A 997 BD*45 868 25582 2972
A 49 89--03 661 25369 2942 03 58.6 +45 42 04 05.7 *45 58 LOS3554
HO 221A BD*54 734 25362 2957 03 58.6 +24 38 04 04.6 *24 54 POU 376
ES 564 89*42 876 2951 03 58.6 -24 14 04 02.8 -23 57 RST2329 CD-24 2055
A 1709A 8D+41 802 25367 2950 03 58.6 -31 25 04 02.5 -31 08 PRO 15 CD-31 1657
A 1709C BD+41 801 2950 03 58.6 -53 26 04 01.1 -53 09 RSTI263 CP-53 643
A 466 BD-08 769 2943 03 58.6 -54 40 04 01.0 -54 23 DUN 17A CP-54 617 25590
E$ 466A 8D*49 1092 25363 2953 03 58.6 -54 40 04 01+0 -54 23 [ 2698 CP-54 618 25591
NAK ]lC 2953 03 58.7 +25 56 04 04.7 *26 12 C0U 702 80*25 670 25596
A 2506 80--13 795 2945 03 58.7 +24 24 04 04.7 *24 40 P0U 378
BRT 657 03 58.7 +23 22 04 04.6 +23 38 POU 377
04 01.6 *-2 54
04 04.5 *55 03
04 03.5 *42 45
04 03.5 *42 I0
04 03.5 *42 10
04 01.5 *-7 37
04 04.1 +49 48
04 04.1 *49 48
04 01.4 -13 23
03 59.9 -45 53
04 04.5 *52 58 HJ 2217 03 58.7 -32 25 04 02.6 -32 08 RST2330 CD-32 ]578
04 02.8 *24 05 POU 357 03 58.8 ,21 48 04 04.7 +22 04 9UP 9D+21 585 25604
04 01.8 *-4 07 A 2613 80-04 719 25383 2946 03 58.8 +-9 12 04 03.6 +-8 55 RST4767 BD-09 803
04 00.5 -37 87 R 32 CD-37 1560 25397 03 58.9 *62 03 04 07.7 +62 19 STI 492 DD+61 675 2982
04 05.7 *62 10 23 122 DD+61 666 2964 03 58.9 *45 55 04 06.0 +46 11 COU1700 8D*45 869 25617
04 03.4 *34 13 COU 878 8D*33 767 03 58.9 *43 55 04 05.8 +44 ]| COU1699
04 02.9 ÷22 08 STF 482 DD+21 577 2948 03 58.9 +23 07 04 04.8 *23 23 POU 380
04 03.6 +36 19 ALI 290 03 58.9 *23 10 04 04.8 *23 26 POU 379
04 00.4 -41 45 DON 58 CD-42 1335 25402 03 58.9 -63 11 04 00.2 -62 54 RST 93 CP-63 285 25624
04 25.1 *85 10 L981590 03 59.0 +68 49 04 09.1 *69 05 FOX 5 8D*68 304 2991
04 03.8 *37 58
04 03.1 +23 56
04 03.1 *24 00
04 04.0 *39 31
04 02.2 *-4 02
04 06,6 +65 00
04 04.1 +39 30
04 04.0 +36 57
04 03.4 +24 22
04 03.4 +24 0O
ES 2085 DD*37 867 25411 2956 03 59.0 +62 04 04 07.8 *62 20 E5 A DD+61 676 25638 2984
POU 358 03 59.0 *62 04 04 07.8 *62 20 HLM A DD+61 676 25638 2984
POU $59 03 59.0 *62 04 04 07.8 *62 20 HLM 3 80+61 676 2984
L 03 S9.0 *62 04 04 07.8 +62 20 HZO A 80+61 676 2984
8TF 488 80-04 721 25415 03 59.0 *62 04 04 07.8 +62 20 SLV 8D*61 676 2984
HU 1073 8D+64 424 25426 2969 03 59.0 *62 04 04 07.8 +62 20 STF 484 8D'61 676 2984
STF 483 8D*39 918 25444 2959 03 59.0 *62 04 04 07.8 +62 20 STF 485A 80*61 676 25638 2984
GOU1392 8D*36 811 03 59,0 *62 04 04 07.8 *62 20 STF 4858 90*61 676 25639 2984
POU 360 03 59.0 +59 52 04 07.4 *60 08 ES 1715 89*59 753 25640 2983
POU 361 03 59,0 *24 32 04 05.0 *24 48 POU 381
5TF 489 BD-07 724 25458 2949 03 59.1 +4_ 56 04 06.1 *44 12 ES 1367 8D*43 890 25625 2974
P0U _63 03 59.1 *24 54 04 05.] *25 10 P0U 383
POU 362 03 59.| +23 08 04 05.0 +23 24 POU 382
DON 59 BD-20 764 03 59.1 -16 02 04 03.6 -15 45 A 2913 DD-16 767 25(60 2966
COU 701 80+27 622 03 59.2 ,61 24 04 07.9 ,61 40 HU 1074 DD+61 677 2986
VB5 80*27 623 25487 03 59.2 -33 39 04 0S.0 -33 22 DRT1587 C9-33 1512
J 30 DD+06 622 2954 03 59,3 *50 18 04 06.7 *50 34 HU 547 DD*50 90I
R 33 CD--37 1567 25480 03 59.$ *46 51 04 06.5 *47 07 LDS3556
HJ 3614 CD-37 1566 03 59.3 *23 12 04 05.2 ÷23 28 P0U 384
MLR 395 DD*66 303 03 59.$ *23 21 04 05.2 *23 37 POU 385
04 02.5 +-7 00
04 03,6 ÷25 00
04 03,3 +23 38
04 01.9 -20 26
04 03.8 *28 24
04 03.8 +28 07
04 06.0 +06 41
04 01.3 -36 49
04 01.3 -37 06
04 07.5 *67 16
25656 2978
03 57.8 *59 01 04 06.1 +59 17 ES 55 DD*58 698 25484 2970 03 59.3 +23 30 04 05.2 *23 46 POU 386
03 57.8 *37 30 04 04.4 +37 46 E$ 2461 03 59.3 -]2 0] 04 04.0 -11 44 HJ 3617 BD-]2 784 25674
03 57.8 *25 33 04 03.8 ÷25 49 COU 562 DD*25 665 03 59.3 -21 59 04 03.6 -21 42 B 685 80-22 739 2967
03 57.8 *24 39 04 03.8 *24 55 POU 365 03 59.4 *34 22 04 05.8 *34 38 E$ 238 DD*34 809 2975
03 57.8 *24 52 04 03.8 +25 08 POU 366 03 59.4 ÷21 44 04 05.3 *22 00 DUP A BD*21 587 25680
03 57.8 ÷23 45 04 03.7 *24 01 POU 364 03 59.4 ,21 44 04 05.3 +22 00 BUP B BD+21 588
03 57.8 +-7 02 04 02.6 ÷-6 45 RST4765 DD-07 726 03 59.4 *-8 26 04 04.2 +-8 09 RST4768 BD-08 777
03 57.8 -16 07 04 02.3 -15 50 HDO 65 BD-]6 763 2960 03 59.4 -12 01 04 04.1 -11 44 GAL DD-]2 784 25674
03 58.0 *52 48 04 05.6 *53 04 A 1294 80+52 759 25499 2968 03 59.5 *75 58 04 12.5 *76 13 STF 474A BD*75 162 25689 3020
03 58.0 -45 08 04 01.] -44 5] HJ 3616 CD-45 1368 25513 03 59.5 _75 58 04 12.5 *76 13 STF 4748 80*75 162 25690 3020
03 58.1 *23 41
03 58.1 +23 44
03 58.1 *-3 41
03 58.2 +45 19
03 58.2 *24 39
03 58.2 *24 53
03 58.2 *23 59
03 58.2 *23 59
03 58.2 *23 59
03 58.2 -34 46
03 58.3 *30 58
03 58.3 ÷24 28
03 58.3 -28 48
03 58.4 *37 18
03 58.4 *36 28
04 04.0 +23 57 POU 368 03 59.5 *43 09 04 06.4 *43 25 A 1710 BD*43 892
04 04.0 *24 O0 POU 367 03 59.5 *40 10 04 06.2 *40 26 COU170I DB*4O 885
04 03.1 +-3 24 RST4766 BD-03 670 03 59.5 +28 07 04 05.6 *28 23 8U 1277A BD*27 630
04 05.2 +45 35 COU1698 BD+45 866 25531 03 59.5 +22 53 04 05.4 *23 09 COU 563
04 04.2 +24 55 POU 369 03 59.6 +23 14 04 05.5 +23 30 POU 387
04 04.2 ÷25 09
04 04.1 *24 15
04 04.1 *24 15
04 04.1 *24 15
04 01.9 -34 29
POU 370 03 59.6 -12 47 04 04.2 -]2 30 GAL
POU 370 03 59.7 *43 00 04 06.6 *43 ]6 ES 1520 DD+42 888
POU 37]A 03 59.7 *22 32 04 05.6 +22 48 COU ]5] BD+22 630
POU 372A 03 59.7 *-3 19 04 04.7 +-3 02 LDS3555
BU 1004A CD-34 1491 25535 03 59.8 *42 58 04 06.7 +43 14 POP 126
25693 2980
04 04.5 *3] 14
04 04.3 ÷24 44
04 02.3 -28 31
04 05.0 +37 34
04 04.9 +36 44
04 04.9 +37 04
04 04.3 +23 54
04 04.3 +24 06
04 04.3 +24 06
04 04.3 *24 06
03 58.4 +36 48
03 58.4 +23 38
03 58.4 +23 50
03 58.4 *23 50
03 58.4 *23 50
25694 2976
2979
LD$3553 03 59.8 +35 32 04 06.3 *35 48 BRT_241
P0U 373 03 59.8 +24 I0 04 05.7 *24 26 POU 388
DAN 79 CD-28 1379 25546 2952 03 59.8 *04 59 04 05.0 *05 15 BAL2613
COU1393 8D*37 874 03 59.8 +-3 ]D 04 04.8 *-3 0| LUY
ES 2561 8D*36 814 25553 03 59.9 +23 28 04 05.8 *23 44 POU 389
KU 80*36 813 25538 04 00.0 +42 35 04 06.9 +42 5] ES 565 _D*42 890 2985
POU 374 04 00.0 *24 26 04 06.0 *24 42 POU 390
BU 544A BD*23 609 25555 2965 04 00.0 *-9 01 04 04.8 *-8 44 HLD 72 DD-09 806 2973
BU 544P 8D*23 609 25556 2965 04 00.1 *62 15 04 08.9 +6E 31 E$ 1882 50+62 657 2997




04 00.2 +24 27
04 00.3 +39 ]8
04 00.3 *24 08
04 00.3 ÷23 49
04 00.3 -26 22
04 00.4 +10 42
04 00.4 -23 00
04 00,5 *58 45
04 00.5 +33 11
04 00.5 +25 43
RA DEC
2000 2000
04 06.2 +24 43
04 07.0 *39 34
04 06.2 *24 24
04 06.2 +24 05
04 04.4 -26 05
04 05.8 +10 58
04 04.7 -22 43
04 08.8 +59 01
04 06.9 +33 27
04 06.4 +23 59
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
POU 391 BD+24 620 04 02.4 +32 ]1 04 08.7 +32 26
COU1394 BD+39 930 04 02.4 +23 33 04 08.3 +23 49
P0U 393 04 02.4 +23 33 04 08.3 +23 49
POU 392 04 02.4 -16 07 04 06.9 -15 50
RST 94 CD-26 1540 04 02.4 -16 07 04 06.9 -15 50
NAME DM HO ADS
NUMBER HUMBERNUHBER
HU 1076 BD*32 727 3013
POU 406A
P0U 407A
BU A BD-16 783 2998
HDO 66A BD-16 783 2998
5TF 491 8D+10 537 25812 2981 04 02.4 -28 04 04 06.4 -27 47 RST 96 CD-28 1403
ARA1980 04 02.5 +84 14 04 27.8 +84 28 LDS1592
8T12033 04 02.5 +67 44 04 12,4 +67 59 HO 506 BD+67 311 26060 3035
STT 71A 8D+33 785 25833 2990 04 02.5 +63 52 04 11.6 +64 07 5TI 501
LDS1152 04 02.5 +55 29 04 10.4 +55 44 HL8 58 3030
04 00.6 +28 40 04 06.7 +28 56 8U 1005 BD+28 618 2987 04 02.5 +33 49 04 08.9 +34 04 HU 607 8D+33 798 3016
04 00.6 -44 45 04 03.8 -44 28 LCL A CD--44 1389 25842 04 02.5 +19 28 04 08.3 +19 44 8U 309 BD+19 668 26063 3010
04 00.6 -44 45 04 03.8 -44 28 LCL B CD-44 1388 04 02.5 +]0 27 04 07.9 +10 43 LD81153
04 00.6 -47 47 04 03.5 -47 30 ! 723 CD-47 1254 25829 04 02.5 +-9 02 04 07.3 +-8 45 B BD-09 815 26067
04 00.6 -75 02 03 58.5 -74 45 HJ 3624 CP-75 256 25863 04 02.6 +56 54 04 ]0.7 *57 09 5T]2038A
04 00.7 *23 15 04 06.6 *23 31 COU 564 8D+23 6]7 25848 04 02.6 +52 54 04 10.3 +53 09 A 1297 8D+52 778 232904 3025
04 00.7 -24 41 04 04.9 -24 24 B 62 CD-24 2076 25854 2977 04 02.6 +-6 44 04 07.4 +-6 27 A 467 BD-06 823 26085 3003
04 00.7 -32 45 04 04.5 -32 28 COO 20 CD-32 1591 25858 04 02.6 *-7 13 04 07.4 +-6 56 A 468 BD-07 746 26086 3004
04 00.7 -42 33 04 04.0 -42 16 DON 60 CD-42 ]361 04 02.6 -22 16 04 06.9 -2] 59 HU 1363 8D-22 754 26087 3000
04 00.8 +37 45 04 07.4 +38 01 8U 545A BD+37 877 25866 2992 04 02.6 -42 14 04 05.9 -41 57 RST3394 CD-42 ]372 26073
04 00.8 +24 00 04 06.7 +24 ]6 POU 394 04 02.6 -49 20 04 05.4 -49 03 BRT 658 CD-49 1210
04 00.8 +24 28 04 06.8 *24 44 POU 395 04 02.7 +28 56 04 08.9 +29 ]] 8U ]232 8D+28 624
04 00.8 +24 59 04 06.8 *25 ]5 P0U 397 BD+24 623 04 02.7 -]] 2] 04 07.4 -11 04 LDS3557
04 00.8 +23 20 04 06.7 +23 36 POU 396 04 02.8 +23 56 04 08.7 +24 11 POU 408
04 00.8 +23 26 04 06.7 +23 42 POU 398A 04 02.8 +01 03 04 07.9 +01 19 HJ 2223 BD*O0 699
04 06.7 *23 42
04 03.7 -47 44
04 02.3 -61 21
04 09.9 +63 54
04 07.5 +38 05
26090 3017
04 00.8 *23 26
04 00.8 -48 01
04 00.8 -61 38
04 00.9 +63 38
04 00,9 +37 49
POU 399A 04 02.9 +37 07 04 09.5 *37 22 COU1395 BD+36 831
HU 1362 CD-48 1182 25859 04 02.9 *23 58 04 08.8 +24 13 POU 409 BD+23 625
LD5 109 CP-61 295 25874 04 02.9 +22 50 04 08.8 +23 05 STF 494 BD+22 637 26128 3019
8T1 498 04 02.9 -10 22 04 07.6 -I0 05 A 2616 8D-10 844 26117 3008
STT 53]A BD*$7 878 25893 2995 04 02.9 -32 43 04 06.7 -32 26 HJ 3623 CD-32 1608 26121
04 00.9 +31 18 04 07.2 +31 34 COU 879 04 03.0 +28 23 04 09.1 *28 38 HO 326 BD+28 627 26126 302]
04 00.9 +14 05 04 06.5 +]4 21 S 443A BD*13_ 642 25880 04 03.0 +24 47 04 09.0 +25 02 POU 411
04 00.9 +]4 05 04 06.5 "14 21 S 4438 BD*13 643 04 03.0 +23 32 04 08.9 +23 47 POU 410
04 00.9 +]4 05 04 06.5 +14 21 8 443C BD+I3 650 04 03.0 -29 05 04 07.0 -28 48 HNE 9 CD-29 1569 26134 3005
04 00.9 -26 24 04 05.0 -26 07 RST 95 CD-.-26 1541 04 03.1 +42 ]9 04 10.0 *42 34 COU1702 BD+42 904 26139
R 38 CP-85 44 25887 04 03.1 ,08 ]1 04 08.5 *08 26 STF 497 BD+08 638 3018
COU2025 BD+45 876 2589] 04 03.2 +36 27 04 09.7 *36 42 ALl 291
A 1295 BD-01 584 25897 2988 04 03.2 -42 38 04 06.5 -42 21 B 1464 CD-42 1374 26144
AG A BD+42 896 25907 04 03.3 +31 23 04 09.6 ,31 38 HO 327A BD*31 714 26161 3029
AG B BD+42 897 25932 04 03.3 +1] 10 04 08.8 *11 25 LUY
03 42.4 -85 16
04 08.1 +45 35
04 06.0 +-1 22
04 08.0 +43 11
04 08.0 *43 II
04 00.9 -85 34
04 01.0 +45 19
04 01.0 +-1 39
04 01.1 *42 55
04 01.1 +42 55
04 01.I -59 51 04 02.9 -59 34 POL 2 CP-59 305 25903 04 03.4 *23 12 04 09.3 +23 27 POU 4]2
04 01.2 *50 00 04 08.6 +50 16 HU 211 BD*49 1106 25915 3002 04 03.5 +39 52 04 10.2 +40 07 COU]521 BD+39 940
04 01.2 -35 43 04 04.9 -35 26 I 152 CD-35 1544 25926 04 03.5 +36 23 04 10.0 +36 38 A 1832 BD*36 835 26182 3031
04 01.2 -36 07 04 04.9 -35 50 HJ 3622 CD-36 1587 25927 04 05.5 +18 19 04 09.2 +]8 34 LD81154
04 01.3 ,24 41 04 07.3 +24 57 POU 400 04 03.6 +43 50 04 10.6 +44 05 COU1703 BD+43 912 26197
04 01.3 -12 10 04 06.0 -11 53 HJ 3619 04 03.6 +10 30 04 09.0 *I0 45 HU 301 BD+10 541 26213 3026
04 01.4 +56 I0 04 09.4 +56 26 HJ 2220 BD*56 885 25939 04 03.6 +-2 57 04 08.6 *-2 41 STF 501 BD-03 690 26215 3023
04 01.4 +24 00 04 07.3 +24 ]6 POU 401 04 03.6 -42 15 04 06.9 -41 58 CPO CD-42 ]376
04 01.4 +13 58 04 07.0 +]4 14 BRTI178 04 03.7 ÷37 06 04 10.3 +37 21 ALI 520 BD+36 836
04 01.4 +05 25 04 06.7 +05 41 STF 493 BD+05 589 25942 2993 04 03.7 *36 02 04 10.2 *36 17 AG 78 8D+35 810
HU 1075 BD+64 426 3022 04 03.8 +33 34 04 10.2 +33 49 ST 1 8D,33 803
5TF 492A BD+4] 815 25949 3001 04 03.8 -54 15 04 06.2 -53 58 HU ]364 CP-54 625
HJ 2221 04 03.9 +23 32 04 09.8 +23 47 POU 413A
POU 402 04 03.9 +23 32 04 09.8 +23 47 POU 414A
RST2331 CD-24 2092 04 03.9 +04 30 04 09.] +04 45 LDS3558 BD+04 642 26228
COU]082 BD*33 795 25976 04 03.9 -26 57 04 08.0 -26 41 LD$ 110 CD-27 1565
POU 403 04 04.0 +23 49 04 09.9 +24 04 P0U 415
A 2615 BD-04 735 2996 04 04.0 +0] ]0 04 09.1 +01 25 J 236 BD*01 709 3027
E$ 1067 BD+52 773 3011 04 04.1 +79 14 04 19.7 *79 29 5TF 486 BD+79 135 3073
HJ 2219 BD*51 866 3012 04 04.1 +63 35 04 13.2 *63 50 ML8 191 3043
ES 1223 BD*47 941 3009 04 04.1 *24 07 04 10.1 *24 22 POU 416
A 998 BD+45 88] 25987 3007 04 04.1 +23 51 04 10.0 +24 06 GUI A BD*23 630 3033
A 1296 8D*52 775 3014 04 04.1 *23 51 04 10.0 +24 06 STF 499A BD*23 630 3033
COU 24 04 04.1 -12 51 04 08.7 -12 35 RST3395 81}-12 806 26259
STF 490 BD*59 763 25993 3024 04 04.2 +43 59 04 11.2 +44 ]4 ES 1368 BD*43 915 3036
POU 404 04 04.3 +23 23 04 ]0,2 +23 38 POU 417
STF 495 BD*14 657 26015 2999 04 04.3 +-1 41 04 09.3 +-1 25 BAL 290 BD-01 593
HJ ]141 8D+68 308 04 04.4 *17 05 04 10.1 +17 20 HEI 35 BD*16 564
STI 500 04 04.4 -33 07 04 08.2 -32 51 I 153 CD-33 1569
SEI 35 04 04.5 *09 28 04 09.9 *09 43 LDSl155
26301
04 01.5 +64 13 04 10.6 +64 28
04 01.5 +4] 13 04 08.3 +41 29
04 01.5 +03 08 04 06.7 *03 24
; 04 01.6 *23 06 04 07.5 ÷23 22
i 04 01.6 -24 16 04 05.8 -23 59
04 0].7 *_3 51 04 08,1 +34 07
04 01.7 *23 18 04 07.6 +23 34
04 01.7 *-4 38 04 06.6 +-4 21
04 01.8 *52 41 04 09.4 +52 56
04 01.8 +51 48 04 09.4 +52 03
04 01.8 +47 45 04 09.0 +48 Ol
04 01.8 +45 58 04 08.9 +46 14
04 01.9 +52 19 04 09.5 *52 34
04 01.9 +20 26 04 07.7 +20 42
04 02.0 *59 54 04 10.5 +60 09
04 02.0 *23 22 04 07.9 *23 38
04 02.0 *14 53 04 07.6 *15 09
04 02.1 +68 52 04 12.3 +69 07
04 02.1 *59 37 04 10.5 *59 52
04 02.1 *32 36 04 08.4 +52 52
04 02.1 *23 43 04 08.0 +23 59
04 02.1 +22 40 04 08.0 *22 56
; 04 02.1 +13 57 04 07.7 *14 13
i 04 02.1 *05 05 04 07.4 *05 21
i 04 02.1 *-2 23 04 07,1 *-2 06
04 02.2 *60 06 04 10.7 +60 21
04 02.3 *58 23 04 I0,6 *58 _8
04 02.3 ,57 Ol 04 10,4 +57 I6
04 02.3 *17 04 04 08.0 +17 20
04 02.4 *39 54 04 09,1 +40 09
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A 835 BD+59 764 237224 3028 04 04.6 +-7 58 04 09.4 +-7 42 BRT 533
ST]2035 04 04.7 *48 01 04 12.0 +48 16 ES 1224 8D*47 951 3042
$TI2036 04 04.8 +65 55 04 14.3 +66 10 HL8 396 3052
STT 72 B0*16 560 26038 3006 04 04.8 +40 00 04 11.5 *40 ]5 STF 500 BD*$9 945 26344 3039
5TF3114 8D*39 937 26051 3015 04 04.8 -30 54 04 08.7 -30 38 RST2332 CD-$0 1673
P0U 405 04 04.5 +-8 12 04 09.3 *-7 56 A 469 BD-08 798 26294 3032
C0U 152A BD+22 636 04 04.5 -13 33 04 09.1 -13 17 GAL 118 BD-13 820 26296
LUY 04 04.6 *43 52 04 11.6 +44 07 COU'1704 BD*43 917
HJ 2222 04 04.6 +41 36 04 11.4 +41 51 BU 546 BD*41 827 26310 3038
BAL 26 BD-02 812 26034 04 04.6 *23 23 04 10.5 +23 38 POU 418
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
04 04.9 *53 31 04 12.6 *53 46
04 04.9 +33 01 04 11.3 "33 16
04 04.9 -20 41 04 09.2 -20 25
04 04.9 -26 26 04 09.0 -26 10
04 04.9 -60 35 04 06.5 -60 19
04 04.9 -60 35
04 05.0 +23 37
04 05.0 +01 13
04 05.0 -17 45
04 05.0 -17 45
04 05.0 -41 45
04 05.1 +55 03
04 05.1 *26 14
04 05.1 +23 12
04 05.1 +-2 33
04 05.1 -17 09
04 05.2 +53 29
04 05.2 ,'43 57
04 05.2 *24 03
04 05.2 -19 08
04 05.2 -21 19
04 05.2 -23 20
04 05.4 +31 17
04 05.5 *-9 04
04 05.5 -46 08
04 05.6 +25 05
04 05.6 ,17 20
04 05.7 ÷35 42
04 05.7 *25 43
04 05.8 .15 44
04 05.8 *-5 08
04 05.8 -25 18
04 05.9 +70 15
04 06.0 "55 22
04 06.0 +27 49
04 06.0 +26 64
04 06.0 +05 16
04 06.1 +67 27
04 06.1 +36 58
04 06.1 +23 16
04 06.2 *24 46
04 06.2 "21 41
04 06.3 +37 36
04 06.3 ,21 17
04 06.4 *23 19
04 06.4 -52 09
04 06.4 -52 09
04 06.4 -72 20
04 06.5 +73 28
04 06.5 *57 42
04 06.5 +40 07
04 06.5 +34 44
04 06.5 -46 22
04 06.5 -61 51
04 06.6 *58 09
04 06.6 *51 $4
04 06.6 -18 41
04 06.7 *03 06
04 06.8 *09 24
04 06.9 +56 02
04 07.0 *42 20
04 07.0 "39 32
04 07.0 *27 ]_
04 07.0 +00 29
04 07.] +32 59
04 06.5 -60 19
04 10.9 +23 52
04 10.1 +01 28
04 09.4 -17 29
04 09.4 -]7 29
04 08.3 -41 29
04 13.0 *55 18
04 11.1 *26 29
04 11.0 "25 27
04 10.1 *-2 17
04 09.6 -16 53
04 12.9 +53 44
04 12.2 *44 12
04 11.2 *24 18
04 09.6 -18 52
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950
STF 498 BD+53 742 232908 3044 04 07.5 -49 44
COU1083 04 07.5 -75 32
RST2333 BD-20 793 26547 04 07.6 +51 00
RST 97 CD-26 1574 04 07.6 *48 09
R 40A CP-60 291 26355 04 07.6 +48 09
RA DEC
2000 2000
04 10.3 -49 28
04 06.0 -73 16
04 15.1 ,51 ]5
04 14.9 +48 24
04 14.9 +48 24
R 408 CP-60 292 04 07.6 +48 09 04 14.9 *48 24
POU 419 04 07.6 *44 57 04 14.7 +45 12
8AL1264 04 07.6 *35 28 04 14.1 +35 43
BUP A 8D717 805 26360 04 07.6 -24 59 04 11.8 -24 43
BUP B BD-17 806 26361 04 07.7 "50 36 04 15.2 *50 51
B 1465 CD-41 1295 26364 04 07.7 +50 36 04 15.2 *50 51
Eg 881 8D+54 747 3048 04 07.7 -19 42 04 12.1 -19 26
STF 502A 8D*26 687 26372 3040 04 07.8 +58 59 04 16.2 *59 14
POU 420 04 07.8 +-7 05 04 12.6 +-6 49
FIL 10 BD-02 822 04 0?.8 -27 47 04 11.8 -27 3]
A 29]4 BB-17 807 3034 04 07.8 -69 19 04 07.7 -69 03
ES 707A BD*53 744 26383 5049 04 07.9 .65 55 04 17.1 +64 10
ES 1369 BD*4$ 920 26379 3045 04 07.9 ,23 26 04 13.8 *23 41
POU 421 04 08.0 +66 50 04 17.7 *67 05
ARA 528 04 08.0 -55 04 04 10.3 -54 48
04 09.5 -21 03 DON 61 BD-21 799 04 08.0 -60 39 04 09.6 -60 23
04 09.4 -23 04 LDS3559 04 08.0 -60 39 04 09.6 -60 23
04 11.7 "31 32 COU 880 8D,31 718 26385 04 08.1 +33 27 04 14.5 *33 42
04 10.3 +-8 48 A 470 BD-09 833 26410 3037 04 08.1 *08 38 04 13.5 *08 53
04 08.5 -45 52 RST 98 CD-46 1314 26413 04 08.2 *07 28 04 13.5 *07 45




HU 548 88*50 942 232923 3074
H 20A BD*48 1063 26630 3071
H 20C BD+48 1062 3071
STT 73A BD÷48 1063 26630 3071
A 999 BD*44 883 26631 3070
ALl 60
RST2335 CD--25 ]769
AG A BD+50 944 232924
AG B 8D,50 946 232925
B 686 BD-19 845 3057
LD53566
STF 514 BD-07 768 26649 3059
B 63 CD-27 1598 3056
HJ 363] CP-69 240 26654
STF 503 BD+63 489a 3081
POU 425
8U 1233 BD*66 316 26669 3086
LDS 113
R 41A CP-60 296 26666
R 418 CP-60 297
COU]084 BD*33 820
BU 1278A BD*08 651 26677 3063
A 1938 BD*07 617 26690 3064
04 11.6 +25 20 LDS3560 04 08.2 *02 37 04 13.4 *02 52 STF 515 BD*02 661 26678 3065
04 11.3 ÷17 35 LBS1156 04 08.2 -34 02 04 11.9 -33 46 HJ 3627A CD-34 1564 26698
04 12.2 +35 57 ALl 58 8D.35 819 04 08.2 -$4 02 04 11.9 -35 46 HJ 36278 CP-34 449
04 11.7 +25 58 A 1298 BD+25 681 26423 $046 04 08.4 *73 40 04 20.3 +75 54 HLR 397 BD*7$ 219 26716
04 11.4 *15 59 LD53561 04 08.4 *67 19 04 18.$ +67 33 STF 504 BB*67 $18 26706 3094
04 10.7 ÷-4 52 A 2801 BD-05 841 26441 $04] 04 08.5 +62 20 04 17.4 +62 35 STF 505 BD÷62 669 26717 3087
04 09.9 -25 02 RST2334 CD--25 I754 26428 04 08.5 *09 01 04 13.9 ÷09 16 BU 547A BD+08 652 26722 3072
04 16.5 *70 30 STF 496A 04 08.5 -23 06 04 12.7 -22 50 LDS3563
04 12.5 .35 37 HJ 341 04 08.5 -45 36 04 11.6 -45 20 DON 62 CD-45 1438
04 12.1 *28 04 HLB 558 04 08.5 -47 59 04 11.4 -47 43 BRT 660
04 ]2.] *27 09 BRT 134 04 08.6 +45 09 04 15.7 *45 24 STF 512
04 11.3 *05 31 BUP BD*05 601 26462 04 08,6 ÷35 45 04 15.1 *36 O0 BRT3242
04 16.0 *67 42 MLR 396 04 08.6 +23 16 04 14.5 *23 31 POU 426
04 12.7 +37 13 ES 2148 3051 04 08.6 *-9 44 04 13.3 ÷-9 28 HJ 3626
04 12.0 +23 31 POU 422 04 08.6 *-9 47 04 13.3 *-9 31 FOX 6
04 12.2 *25 O1 POU 423 04 08.6 -30 25 04 12.5 -30 09 JSP 52
04 12.1 ÷21 56 LDS 885 8D÷21 605 04 08.7 ÷38 O1 04 15.3 +38 16 PTT 8
04 12.9 *37 51 ES 2462 04 08.7 *32 47 04 15.1 +33 02 SHA
04 12.1 "2I 32 HU 1077 BD*2] 606 26478 3050 04 08.7 *23 41 04 14.6 *23 56 POU 427
04 12.3 +23 34 COU 703 8D*23 642 26514 04 08.8 *56 24 04 16.9 +56 39 STI2042
04 09.0 -5] 53
04 09.0 -51 53
04 05.4 -72 04
04 ]8.3 +73 45







HJ 3625A CP-52 498 04 08.8 -23 23 04 ]3.0 -23 07 HU 3D CD-23 ]8]0 26757
HJ 3625B CP-52 499 04 08.8 -$2 21 04 12.6 -32 05 JSP 53 CD-32 ]663
HLN 20 04 08.8 -36 24 04 12.4 -36 08 HJ 3628A CD-36 ]631 26758
LDS]591 04 08,8 -36 24 04 ]2.4 -36 08 HJ 36288 CD-36 ]632 26773
gTI2041 04 08.9 -70 46 04 08.4 -70 30 HLH
3080
3068
04 13.2 *40 22 MLB 920 04 09.0 +23 10 04 ]4.9 -23 25 POU 428
04 12.9 +34 59 COU1225 04 09.0 +-9 36 04 13.7 +-9 20 RST4234 BD-09 852
04 09.5 -46 06 LDS 111 04 09.0 -28 48 04 13.0 -28 32 HNE 10 CD-28 1457
04 07.9 -61 35 JSP 51 CP-61 302 04 09.0 -50 01 04 11.7 -49 45 RST1266 CD-50 ]301




04 14.2 *51 49 HU 212A BD÷S] 883 26513 $060 04 09.2 *5] 03 04 16.7 ÷51 18 ES 1068A BD÷50 962 3091
04 I1.0 -18 25 UPT 1 BD"-18 769 26529 $047 04 09.2 -42 55 04 12.4 -42 39 B CD-42 ]412 26786
04 11.9 +03 21 BAL2118 04 09.$ ÷61 40 04 18.1 +61 54 STF 509A BD+61 692 26801 3097
04 12.2 *09 39 STT 74 BD*09 546 26547 3053 04 09.3 "61 40 04 18.1 +61 54 STF 509C 89+61 691 3097
04 13.4 +36 17 C0U1226 9D+35 824 04 09.3 .21 51 04 15.2 +22 06 COU 153 99+21 610 26802
A 1711 8D+42 921 26569 $062 04 09.5 -12 37 04 13.9-12 21
MLB 921 04 09.3 -26 09 04 ]3.4 -25 53
MLB 685 04 09.$ -49 14 04 12.1 -48 58
STF 510 BD+O0 710 26573 3054 04 09.4 +53 07 04 17.1 .53 21
SMA 90+33 815 04 09,4 +45 24 04 16.5 +45 39
04 13.9 +42 35
04 ]3.7 "39 47
04 13.I *27 26
04 12,1 *00 44
04 13,5 *33 14
GAL
LD33564
HJ 7630 CD--49 1248 26809
HJ 2225 BD÷52 798 26811
COU2026 9D_45 900 26812
04 07.1 +22 55 04 13.0 +23 10 POU 424 04 09.4 -12 24 04 14.0 -12 08 A 2617 BD-]2 828
04 07.1 *11 42 04 12.6 ÷1] 57 LDS]]57 04 09.4 -25 47 04 13.5 -25 3] SEE 34 CD-25 1786
04 07.1 *-9 06 04 11.9 +-8 50 HJ 2224 81]-09 843 26584 04 09.5 *58 32 04 17.8 +58 46 STF 511 9D'58 727
04 07.1 -52 40 04 09.6 -52 24 LPO 5 CP-52 500 26576 04 09.6 ÷32 04 04 15.9 +32 19 SEI 38
04 07.2 *31 46 04 13,5 *32 01 SEI 37 04 09.6 ÷31 27 04 15.9 ÷31 42 8TT 43A BD÷3] 737
04 07.2 *00 05
04 07.2 *-9 $2
04 07.3 *22 42
04 07.$ -39 36
04 07.4 -50 50
04 07.4 -53 06
04 07.4 -57 55
04 07.5 *40 47
04 07.5 +15 41
04 07.5 -26 18
04 12.3 ÷00 20 LD53562 04 09.6 *31 27 04 15.9 *31 42
04 11.9 ÷-9 16 A 471 BD-09 844 26600 $055 04 09.6 .31 27 04 15.9 *31 42
04 13.2 +22 57 HU 302 90+22 651 3058 04 09.6 +31 27 04 15.9 "31 42
04 10.7 -39 20 RST1264 CD-39 1361 04 09.6 -10 30 04 14.$ -I0 14
04 10.I -50 34 RST1265 CD-50 1289 04 09.6 -16 48 04 14.1 -16 32
STT 43C 8D+31 738
STT 77A BD+SI 737
STT 77D BD+$1 734
STF 516A 9D-lO 867





04 09.9 -52 50 FIN 86 CP-53 657 26614 04 09.7 +34 37 04 16.2 *34 52 STT 76 8D,34 848
04 09.S -57 39 RST 99 CP-57 625 26615 04 09.7 *2$ 28 04 15.6 *23 45 P0U 429
04 14.3 ÷41 02 ES 1616 BD*40 911 3066 04 09.7 +16 26 04 15.4 ÷16 41 HJ $254
04 13.1 +15 56 CHE $061 04 09.7 -25 15 04 13.8 -24 59 BRT2853 CD--25 1788











04 09.8 +56 22
04 09.8 *29 47
04 09.8 .23 16
04 09.8 ".'22 45
04 09.8-21 20
04 09.8 -38 28
04 09.9 -59 25
04 10,0 +67 38
04 10.0 +60 14
04 10.0 *60 35
04 ]0.0 .33 02
04 ]0.] *45 58
04 10.1 *45 58
04 10.1 .15 09
04 10.2 .70 09
04 10.2 +OS 56
04 10.2 *05 56
04 10.2 *05 56
04 10.3 *-8 06
04 10,3 -41 39
04 10,4 *61 20
04 10.4 ,61 20
04 10.4 -76 07
04 10.5 -31 09
04 10.6 +48 28
04 10.6 ÷24 32
04 10.6 ÷22 44
04 10.7 *30 33
04 10.7 -36 55
04 ]0.7 -52 09
04 10.8 ÷-7 49
04 10.8 ÷-7 49
04 10.9 ,45 21
04 10.9 +25 42
04 10.9 +00 12
04 10.9 -19 24
04 10.9 -20 ]9
04 11.0 -]6 ]9
04 11.I .23 43
04 1].1 ÷]2 27
04 ]1.1 -30 20
04 11.1 -46 23
04 11.2 *22 25
04 11.2 +19 26
04 11.3 +24 39
04 11.3 -12 59
04 11.4 *02 33
04 11,4 .00 26
04 11.4 -27 23
04 11.4 -49 30
04 II.6 +44 I1
04 I].7 *37 20
04 II,7 .18 57
04 11.7 -21 55
04 11.7 -24 16
04 11.7 -30 48
04 11.7 -48 38
04 11,8 '61 31
04 11.8 +32 23
04 11.8 *22 11
04 11.8 *03 54
04 11.8 -I0 20
04 11.8 -11 50
04 11,8 -21 27
04 11.9 "16 43
04 12.0 ÷25 23
04 12.t *58 37
04 12.1 +23 47
04 12.2 -44 52
04 12.2 -56 19
04 12.3 *22 34
04 12,4 *76 37
04 12.4 +14 18
04 12.4 *01 56
04 12.5 *45 23
04 12.5 .21 20
04 12.5 +21 20
04 12.5 .21 20
04 12.6 +45 55
04 12.7 +57 33
RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
04 17.9 +56 36 $TI2043 04 12.7 *44 37 04 19.8 +44 51
04 16.0 +30 02 STT 78 80+29 682 26873 3089 04 12.7 *22 58 04 18.6 +23 12
04 15.7 ÷23 31 BU 86A 89+23 658 3083 04 12.7 -24 15 04 16.9 -23 58
04 15.7 ÷23 00 FOX 3084 04 12.8 *04 33 04 18.0 ÷04 47
04 14.1 -21 04 DON 63 BD-21 815 26876 04 12.9 *39 40 04 19.6 *39 54
04 13.3 -38 12 I 14E6 CD-38 1485 26879 04 12.9 *36 54 04 19.5 +37 08
04 11.6 -59 09 JSP 54 CP-59 318 26890 04 12.9 -17 03 04 17.4 -16 48
04 20.0 +67 52 STF 508 8D*67 319 26881 5110 04 12.9 ~53 O0 04 15.3 -52 45
04 18.6 ÷60 28 STT 75 BD*60 792 26882 3105 04 13,0 *55 17 04 21.0 +55 31
04 18.6 ÷60 49 KR 22 BD*60 791 3104 04 13.0 +55 17 04 21.0 +55 31
04 16.4 ÷33 17 HU 816A BD*32 758 3092 04 13.0 +46 23 04 20.2 *46 37
04 17.2 *46 12 STT 44A 89+45 905 26907 04 13.0 +44 50 04 20.1 *45 04
04 17.2 *46 12 5TT 448 80+45 904 26906 04 13.0 +23 49 04 19.0 +24 03
04 15.7 ÷15 24 8UP A 89+15 603 26911 04 13.1 ÷53 38 04 20.9 ÷53 52
04 20.8 *70 23 STF 506 BD+70 289 3115 04 13.1 *45 24 04 20.2 *45 38
04 15.5 *06 11 H 98A 99÷05 614 26923 3085 04 1.3,1 *40 14 04 19.9 *40 28
04 15.5 +06 11 H 989 99+05 615 26913 3085 04 13.1 *36 29 04 19.7 .36 45
04 15.5 ÷06 11 H 98C 80*05 616 3095 04 13.1 ÷33 40 04 19.5 *33 54
04 15,1 +-7 50 RST4235 BD-08 812 04 13.1 *23 58 04 19.1 *24 12
04 13,6 -41 23 RST1267 CD-41 1325 26928 04 13.1 ÷21 04 04 18.9 +21 18
04 19.1 ÷61 34 9U 1333B 90"61 694 3109 04 13.1 ÷-7 15 04 17,9 ÷-7 O0
04 19.1 +61 34 STF 513A BD*61 694 269SI 3109 04 17.1 -48 34 04 15.9 -48 19
04 07.6 -75 51 HJ 3640 CP-76 263 26951 04 13.1 -62 43 04 14.3 -62 28
04 14.4 -30 53 JSP 55 CD-31 1759 04 15.2 +58 14 04 21.5 ÷58 28
04 17.9 *48 42 LDS3567 04 13.2 +40 15 04 20.0 +40 29
04 16.6 *24 46 LD$1158 04 13.2 ÷24 18 04 19.2 *24 32
04 16.5 *22 58 LD$I159 04 13.3 ÷45 12 04 20.4 *45 26
04 17.0 +30 47 HJ 673 99÷30 641 04 13.3 *45 45 04 20.4 *45 59
04 14,3 -36 39 9 1035 CD-36 1642 04 15.3 +31 07 04 19.6 ÷31 21
04 13.2 -51 53 9 2090 CP-52 505 26969 04 13.3 +29 33 04 19.5 ÷29 47
04 15.6 +-7 33 STF 5]0A 80-07 780 26965 3093 04 13.3 *14 42 04 18.9 "14 56
04 15.6 +-7 33 STF 5189 80-07 781 26976 3093 04 13.3 +14 51 04 18.9 +15 05
04 18.0 +45 55 A 1000 50*45 906 26988 3106 04 13.3 -20 21 04 17.6 -20 06
04 16.9 *25 56 LDS]I60 04 13.3 -28 53 04 17.3 -28 38
04 16.0 +00 26 STF 517 BD÷O0 721 26991 3095 04 13.4 ÷50 O1 04 20.9 +50 15
04 15.3 -19 08 RST2337 80-19 860 04 13.4 +50 O1 04 20.9 +50 15
04 15.2 -20 03 8RT 300 04 13.4 +50 01 04 20.9 +50 15
04 15.5 -16 04 RST3396 04 13.4 +50 01 04 20,9 *50 15
04 17.1 ÷23 57 POU 430 04 13.4 +50 01 04 20.9 *50 15
04 16.6 +12 41 J 237 3099 04 13.4 +50 08 04 20.9 +50 22
04 15.0 -30 04 HJ 3632 CD-30 1719 27016 04 13.4 ÷50 08 04 20.9 +50 22
04 14.1 -46 07 RST2338 CD-46 1347 27019 04 13.4 _36 08 04 19.9 +36 22
04 17.I ÷22 39 LDSl161 8D*22 666 04 13.4 +36 15 04 19.9 *36 29
04 17.0 *19 40 HO 328 8D.19 689 27028 3]02 04 13.4 .31 25 04 19.7 +31 39
04 17.3 +24 53 J 894 3107 04 13.4 *04 30 04 18.6 +04 44
04 15,9 -12 44 BRT2634 04 13.4 -37 00 04 17.0 -36 45
04 16.6 +02 47 A 2618 90*02 670 27039 3101 04 13.5 +31 30 04 19.8 +31 44
04 16.5 +00 40 J 1458 80+00 724 04 13.5 +23 52 04 19.5 *24 06
04 15.4 -27 08 RST1268 CD-27 1623 04 13.5 -15 03 04 18.0 -]4 48
04 14.2 -49 14 RST 100 CD-49 1259 27055 04 13.5 -62 26 04 14.8 -62 11
04 18.6 +44 25 COU2027 90+44 905 27073 04 13.6 +36 ]4 04 20.1 +36 28
04 18.3 +37 34 HO 507 BD*37 906 27086 3111 04 13.6 +-2 56 04 18.6 +-2 41
04 ]7.5 +19 ]l A 2350 9D+18 6]5 3108 04 13.6 +-2 56 04 18.6 ÷-2 41
04 16,0 -21 40 ARA1268 90-22 789 27094 04 13.6 -44 32 04 16.7 -44 17
04 15.9 -24 01 B 64 CD-24 2195 27117 3100 04 13.7 +22 45 04 19.6 +22 59
04 15.6 -30 33 B CD-30 1723 27095 04 13.7 ÷01 32 04 18.8 +01 46
04 14.5 -48 22 9RT 661 04 13.7 ÷01 32 04 18.8 ÷01 46
04 20.6 .61 45 STI 509 04 13.7 *01 55 04 18.8 ÷02 09
04 18.I ÷32 37 HU 817 9D*32 764 3112 04 13.7 -55 22 04 15.9 -55 07
04 17.7 +22 25 L051162 04 13.8 +23 24 04 19.7 *23 38
04 17.0 +04 08 8AL2119 BD+03 582 04 13.8 +23 30 04 19.7 +23 44
04 16.5 -10 05 9U 548 BD-IO 882 27093 3103 04 13.8 *23 30 04 19.7 +23 44
04 16.5 -11 35 8RT2635 BD-I1 841 04 13.9 ÷31 35 04 20.2 +31 49
04 16,1 -21 12 8 1934 BD-2I 825 04 13.9 *02 26 04 ]9,1 ÷02 40
04 17.6 ÷16 57 LDS3568 04 13.9 -80 59 04 06.7 -80 43
04 18.0 ÷25 37 L051163 04 14.0 +38 22 04 20.7 +38 36
04 20.5 +58 5] GIC 04 14.0 *34 20 04 20.4 *34 34
04 18.1 +24 OI POU 431 04 14.0 -30 07 04 17.9 -29 52
04 15.3 -44 37 HJ 3634 CD-44 1467 27153 04 14.0 -33 56 04 17.7 -33 41
04 14.3 -56 03 HJ 3635 CP-56 648 04 14.0 -36 13 04 17.6 -35 58
04 18.2 +22 48 STF 520 80÷22 670 27160 3]14 04 14.1 *61 26 04 22.9 +61 40
04 26.0 +76 51 LDS1595 04 14.1 +36 23 04 20.7 +36 37
04 18.0 +14 32 CHE 3113 04 14.1 ÷24 43 04 20.1 +24 57
04 17.5 +02 10 BAL1265 BD+OI 731 04 14.1 +15 23 04 19.7 "15 37
04 19.6 +45 37 BRT 82 3117 04 14.1 ÷14 Ol 04 19.7 ÷14 15
04 18.4 +21 34 BUP A BD÷21 618 27176 04 14.1 +06 08 04 19.4 +06 22
04 19.4 +21 34 HCA A BD*21 618 27176 04 14.1 -34 OS 04 17.8 -33 48
04 18.4 +21 34 MCA 9 90*21 619 04 14.1 -34 03 04 ]7.8 -33 48
04 ]9.7 *46 09 COU2028 BD*45 914 04 14.2 *63 07 04 _3.3 +63 21
04 20.9 +57 47 HLB 117 BD+57 791 237246 3132 04 14.2 +49 48 04 21.7 *50 02
NAHE DH
NUHBER




A 1833 BD+39 972
COU1396 BD+36 867
HJ 3633 80-17 838
LDS 115
STT 46A BD+55 868




ES 955 BD*53 758
LDS3574
HLB 18
KS 168 BD÷36 868
HJ 674
POU 434
BU I234 BD+20 751
HJ 23
RST2340 CD.-48 1266
HJ 5658 CP-62 332
5T12045
A8 79 BD÷40 934
POU 435
A 1002 9D+45 917
A 1001 BD*45 918




BRT 301 BD-20 8]8
LD53569

















ES B BD+49 1161
S 445A BD+49 1162 27292
S 445B 8D+49 1161 27277
S 445C 80*49 1160 27257
GUI A BD+50 976 27276 3]36
5TF 519 BD+50 976 3136
ES 2336 8D+36 869
NOR 14
COU 881 BD+31 755
A 1939 BD+04 673 27283 3116




HJ 3641 CP-62 334 27304
HU 1078 BD÷36 873 3133
STF 525A BD-03 740 27340 3119
STF 525B BD-03 739 3)19
CO0 21 CD-44 1480 273]7
J I086 BD*22 674 3128
STT 49A 8D*01 733 27324
STT 49B BD+01 734 27339
BAL1266
RST 101 CP-55 62]
POU 438
STF 523A BD+23 672 27335 3131
STF 523C BD+23 673 3131
HJ 5460 BD+31 759
BAL1642 BD*02 683 27338
RST2341 CP-81 104 27358
ES 2086 3139
BU BD÷34 860 27348
HU 1366 CD-30 1745
RST2343 CD-33 1654
RST2342 CD-36 1664 27363
ES 1960 BD+61 703 3143
COU1397 BD+36 875
POU 459
BLM BD*]5 612 27371
GIC
HJ 675A
HJ 3636A CD--34 1614 27376
I 270A CD-34 1614
ES ]883 BD+63 495 3]49
STF 52] BD+49 I165 27395 3141
PAGE 52
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
04 14.2 +27 07 04 20.3 +27 21
04 14.2 *27 07 04 20,3 +27 21
04 14.2 _23 22 04 20.1 "23 36
04 14.2 +19 39 04 20.0 +19 53
04 14.2 +18 05 04 ]9,9 +18 19
04 14.2 +16 17
04 14.2 +-7 40
04 14,2 -19 38
04 14.2 -24 02
04 14,3 +68 58
04 14.3 +19 39
04 14.3 +13 48
04 14.3 -30 15
04 14.4 +59 23
04 14.4 +59 23
04 14.4 +22 59
04 14.5 +50 47
04 ]4.5 -63 16
04 14.6 +32 27
04 14.6 +30 42
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
SHJ 40A BD+27 655 27382 3137




RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
04 I6.2 -12 10 04 20.8 -11 55
04 16.2 -18 20 04 20.6 -18 05
04 16,2 -21 34 04 20.5 -21 19
04 16.2 -53 06 04 18.6 -52 51
04 16,3 +13 51 04 21.9 .14 05





FIN 87 CP-53 679 27604
BUP A BD+]3 668 27628
04 19.9 "16 31 STT 79 BD+I6 579 27383 3135 04 16.3 +05 09 04 21.6 +05 23 A 1836 8D+05 636 27610 3153
04 19,0 +-7 25 $TF 527 BD-07 792 27388 3127 04 16.3 +00 20 04 21.4 *00 ]4 H0 329A BD-00 687 27611 3152
04 18.6 -19 23 8 687 BD-19 877 3125 04 16.3 +-9 05 04 21.1 +-8 50 A 472 80-09 874 27612 3148
04 18.4 -23 47 R$T2344 CD-24 2228 04 16.4 +47 27 04 23.7 +47 41 ES 1225 80+47 987 3170
04 24.6 +69 12 HJ 1142 80+68 321 04 16.4 +-9 48 04 21.1 +-9 33 R$T4237 BD-09 876
LD$1164
BUP BD+13 663 27397
LD$3571
ARG A BD+59 793 27402 3146
KUI 16A BD+59 793 27402 3146
POU 441




04 20.1 +19 53
04 19.9 +14 02
04 18.2 -30 00
04 22.9 +59 37
04 22,9 +59 37
04 20.3 +23 13
04 22.0 +51 01
04 15,6 -63 01
04 21.0 +32 41
04 20.9 +30 56
04 14.6 +24 15 04 20,6 +24 29 COU 704 BD+24 645
04 14.6 +24 15 04 20.6 +24 29 POU 442
04 14.6 +06 43 04 19.9 +06 57 LD$3575
04 14.6 -23 47 04 18.8 -23 32 9RT]375 CD-23 1860
04 14.7 +51 34 04 22.3 +51 48 AG A 90+51 911 232942
04 14.7 +51 34 04 22.3 +51 48 AG B BD+S] 911 232943
04 14.7 +-2 42 04 19.7 +-2 27 BAL 29 BD-02 864 27450
04 14.7 -38 10 04 18.2 -37 55 B 1466 CD-38 1518 27439
04 14.8 +51 22 04 22.4 +51 36 STF 522 8D+51 912 27447 3147
04 14.8 .45 24 04 21,8 +43 38 COU2030 BD+4$ 950
04 14.8 +32 36
04 14.8 +32 40
04 14.8 +20 42
04 14,8 +-6 58
04 14.8 -26 59
04 14.8 -26 59
04 14.8 -59 32
04 14.8 -61 12
04 14.9 +76 18
04 14.9 +50 29
04 14.9 +16 48
04 15.0 -15 24
04 15.0 -34 22
04 15,1 +46 06
04 ]5.1 +20 36
04 15.1 -42 03
04 15.2 +64 09
04 15.2 +63 56
04 15.2 +39 42
04 15.2 -16 ]7
04 15.2 -24 04
04 15.2 -66 28
04 15.3 -34 09
04 15.3 -73 41
04 15.4 +49 26
04 15.4 +-I 33
04 15.5 +60 34
04 15.5 +21 04
04 15.5 +16 49
04 15.5 +06 14
04 21.2 +32 90 SEZ 42 90+32 771
04 21.2 +32 54 SET 43 90+32 772
04 20.6 +20 56 LO$2226
04 19.6 +-6 43 RST4236 90'-07 794
04 18.9 -26 44 B A CD-27 1650 27438
04 18.9 -26 44 HJ 3637A CD--27 1650 27438
04 16,5 -59 ]7 JSP 56 CP-59 324 27442
04 16.3 -60 57 GLE l CP-6I 317 27463
04 28.4 +76 31 LD$1594
04 22.4 +50 43 BA2 BD+50 983
04 20.6 +17 02
04 19.5 -15 09
04 18.7 -$4 07
04 22.3 +46 20
04 20.9 +20 50
LD_3577
HU 437 8D.-15 765





MLR 123 80+63 497
BU 310 BD+39 980
R5T3397 BIll6 856
04 18,4 -41 48
04 24.5 +64 23
04 24.4 +64 10
04 22.0 +39 56




04 15.5 -31 49
04 15.6 +53 44
04 15.6 +49 20
04 15.6 -16 40
04 15.7 -46 53
04 15.8 +71 35
04 15.8 +25 24
04 15.8 -33 23
04 15.9 +35 0l
04 15.9 +06 00
04 19.4 -23 49 9RT2833 CD-24 2239
04 15.7 -66 13 GL] 28 CP~66 267 27492
04 19.0 -33 54 HJ 3642 CD-_34 1626 27490
04 13,6 -73 26 LD5 116
04 22.8 +49 40 ES 1069 BD*49 1171 3154
04 20.4 +-1 18 R$T4769 80-01 619 27516
04 24.2 +60 48 ST] 511
04 21,4 +21 18 LDS2227
04 21,2 +17 03 LD$3579
04 20.8 +06 28 HJ 2226 BD*06 664
SEE 35 CD-31 1795 27520
ES 956A BD+53 762 3160
STF 524 BD+49 1172 3157
HU 438 80--16 838 27528 3140
RST 102 C1_46 1370 27543
04 19.3 -31 34
04 23.4 +53 58
04 23.0 +49 34
04 20.1 -16 25
04 18,6 -46 38
04 16.4 -19 34
04 16.5 +35 15
04 16.5 +35 59
04 16.5 +25 24
04 16.5 +23 04
04 16.5 +20 35
04 16.5 +20 35
04 16.5 +18 06
04 16.6 +42 12











04 16.O +19 35
04 16.0 -76 45
04 16.1 -14 28
04 ]6.1 -44 30
04 16,1 -44 30
-19 19 SEE 36 BD-I9 885 27629 3145
+35 29 H0 508 8D*35 857 27637 3167
+36 13 ES 239 8D+35 856 3166
+25 38 STF 528 BD*25 707 27638 3161






BU 87A 80+20 ?44 27639 3158
BU 878 8D+20 744 27640 3158
LD52229
STT 80 8D+42 946 27650 3172
RMK 3 CP-63 316 27657
04 16.7 *45 34 04 23,8 +45 48 A 1299 80+45 928 3175
04 16.7 +28 10 04 22.9 *28 24 $TF 529 BD+28 648 27659 3168
04 16.7 +-3 14 04 21.7 +-2 59 RST4238 BD-03 750
04 17.0 +42 34 04 23.9 +42 48 COU170S BD+42 951
04 17.0 -41 34 04 20.3 -41 19 R_T1270 CD-41 1378
04 17.1 +14 49 04 22.7 *15 03 LDBII66A BD+14 690 27691 3169
04 17,1 +14 49 04 22.7 ÷15 03 STT 82A 8D+|4 690 27691_3i69
04 17.1 -16 13 04 21.6 -15 58 LUY A
04 17.1 -21 09 04 21.4 -20 54 B 1935 99-21 848
04 ]7.1 -21 09 04 21.4 -20 54 LUY BD-2] 848 27701
04 17.2 +68 06 04 27.3 *68 19 MLR 460 BD+68 325 27704
04 17.2 +60 01 04 25.8 +60 14 STF 526 BD+59 799 27705 3189
04 17.2 +56 09 04 25.3 ÷56 22 A 834A BD+56 916 27696 3184
04 17.2 +25 02 04 23.2 +25 16 P0U 444
04 17.2 +17 18 04 22.9 "17 32 BUP 80+17 712 27697
04 17,2 +-4 55 04 22.1 *-4 40 STF 536 BD-05 B89 27699 3163
04 17.2 +-6 05 04 22.1 +-5 50 A 473 BD-06 885 3162
04 17.2 +-6 40 04 22.0 +-6 25 J 1459 80-06 884
04 17.3 *35 21 04 23.8 +35 35 ES 2463 80+35 862
04 17.3 +-4 03 04 22.2 +-$ 48 BRT 368
04 17,3 -10 11
04 17.3 -18 18
04 17.4 +48 36
04 17.4 -25 58
04 17.4 -25 58
04 17.4 -25 98
04 17.4 -25 58
04 17.5 *70 31
04 17.5 *25 06


























04 17.6 +64 08
04 17.6 +55 49
04 17.6 +30 23
04 17.6 +24 36
04 17.7 +21 40
04 17.8 ,71 26
04 17.8 +40 10
04 17.8 +11 09
04 17.8 -32 43


























04 17.9 +33 12
04 17.9 +21 06
04 18.0 +24 04
04 18.0 +24 04
04 18.1 +34 07
STF 537 BD-10 902 27708 3164
ARA 325
LD_3582
BU 744A CD-26 1642 27710 3159
BU 7449 CD--26 1643 3159
HJ 3644A CD-26 1642 27710 3159
HJ 3644D CD-26 1643 3159
HJ 1143
LDSII67






04 16,2 +56 38
04 16,2 +44 37
04 16.2 +39 21
04 16.2 +19 53
04 16,2 +06 44
BD+64 441 3194
A 1004 80+71 254 27758 3215
COU1706 BD+40 951
STF 535 BD+II 601 27762 3]74
BRT1588
5TF 533A BD+33 851 27770 3185
COU 882 BD+33 852
L052230
STF 534A BD+23 684 27778 3179
STF 534B BD+23 683 5179
MLBI036
04 27.0 +71 48 A 1003 90+71 251 3186 04 18.1 +35 44 04 24.5 +33 57 STT 81 BD+33 854 27786 3188
04 21,8 +25 38 LD_1165 04 18.1 +23 57 04 24.1 *24 10 P0U 446
04 19.6 -33 08 JSP 04 18.1 +22 59 04 24.0 +23 12 L031169
04 22.4 +35 15 ES 279 BD+34 866 3156 04 18.1 +21 18 04 24.0 +21 31 HU 303 BD+21 639 27788 3180
04 21.2 *06 14 A 1834 BD+05 634 27562 3144 04 18.1 +15 25 04 23.7 ,15 38 LDS2231
KNT 2 BD+19 705 3150 04 18.1 +-1 30 04 23,1 +-1 15 BU 402A B_'01 629 27792 3175
LDS 117 04 18.2 "51 06 04 25.8 +51 19 HU 549 BD+50 989 232949 3192
STF 532 80-14 875 04 18.2 +29 54 04 24,4 +30 07 H0 15 5D+29 706 27787 3187
HJ 3643A CD_44 1503 27588 04 18.2 +24 52 04 24.2 +25 05 POU 447
HJ 36438 CD-44 1505 27601 04 18.2 -19 30 04 22.6 -19 15 B 1936 BD-19 903
04 21,8 *19 49
04 12.7 -76 30
04 20.7 -14 13
04 19.2 -44 15
04 19.2 -44 15
04 24.4 +56 52 $TI2047 04 18.3 +$3 39 04 24.7 *33 52 D00 7A BD*33 855
04 23.3 +44 51 BRT 83 3165 04 18.3 +24 O0 04 24.3 +24 13 POU 448
04 22.9 +39 ]5 ALn037 80+39 982 04 18.3 +19 45 04 24.1 +19 58 LDS358]
04 22.0 *20 07 LDS3581 04 18.3 +17 13 04 24.0 +17 26 BUP gD÷]7 714
































DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER
+-5 14 04 23.2 +-4 59 HJ 342A BD-05 895 27810 3176
-44 36 04 21.4 -44 21 HJ 3645 CD-44 1520
-51 17 04 20.9 -51 02 RSTI271 CD-51 1096 27826
+09 14 04 23.8 +09 27 HU 304 8D+09 570 27820 3182
+46 19 04 25.7 +46 32 ES A BD+46 881 3195
*46 19 04 25.7 *46 32 E5 566 BD+46 881
+24 I0 04 24.5 +24 23 POU 449
+22 31 04 24.4 +22 44 8U 1235 8D+22 688 27832
+02 48 04 23.7 +03 01 8AL1644 8D+02 700 27838
+-6 48 04 23.3 +-6 34 J 708 BD-06 890
+-7 56 04 23.3 +-7 42 HO 331 BD-08 846
-11 49 04 23.2 -II 34 GAL
-42 35 04 21.7 -42 20 DON 66 CD-42 1473
-43 02 04 21.7 -42 47 I 271 CD--43 1394
+53 16 04 26.4 +53 29 8U C 8D+53 769
RA DEC
1950 1950
04 20.2 -47 33
04 20.3 +64 24
04 20.3 +43 50
04 20.3 +22 35
04 20.3 -38 18
RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
04 23.1 -47 19 BRT 663
04 29,6 +64 37 STI 515
04 27.3 +44 03 ES 1370A 8D+43 974 3222
04 26.2 +22 48 BUP 8D+22 696 28024
04 23.8 -38 04 RSTI272 CD--38 1556
3195 04 20,4 +46 02 04 27.6 +46 15 STF 542
04 20.4 -23 19 04 24.6 -23 05 B
3191 04 20.5 +65 14 04 30.0 +65 27 MLR 311
04 20.5 +-9 46 04 25.2 +-9 32 GAL
3181 04 20.6 +32 44 04 27.0 +32 57 SEI 45
27841 3178 04 20.6 +15 24 04 26.2 +15 37 8UP
04 20.6 +-2 27 04 25.6 +-2 13 8U 403
04 20.7 +42 58 04 27.7 +43 11 ES 568
27843 04 20.7 +28 48 04 26.9 +29 01 LD53585
3204 04 20.7 +13 46 04 26.3 +13 59 HJ 3256
+53 16 04 26.4 +53 29 STF 530A BD*53 769 232953 3204
+23 05 04 24.5 +25 18 P0U 450
+-5 48 04 23.5 +-5 34 HJ 2229 BD-05 897 3183
-22 30 04 22.8 -22 15 ARA1619
-41 27 04 21.9 -41 12 HJ 3646A CD-41 1386 27842
-41 27 04 21.9 -41 12 I 2728 CD-41 1387
-82 06 04 09.5 -81 51 RST2345 CP-82 84
+57 21 04 27.0 +57 34 0P1 8D+57 800 27855 3203
+55 25 04 26.7 +55 38 STF 531 BD+55 881 27856 3207
+38 11 04 25.4 +38 24 COU1522 BD+38 887
04 18.7 +26 30 04 24.8 +26 43 KU BD+26 718
04 18.7 -39 21 04 22.1 -39 06 NB 25 CD-39 1465
04 18.8 +45 01 04 25.9 +45 14 ES 567A BD*44 945
04 18.8 +45 01 04 25.9 +45 14 ES 567B BD+44 946
04 18.8 +39 12 04 25.5 +39 25 ML8 19 89+39 987
+38 33 04 25.7 +38 46 ES 2087 8D+38 889
-21 52 04 23.3 -21 38 8 CP-21 545
+42 25 04 26.0 *42 38 ES 1521 8D+42 960
+23 27 04 25.1 +23 40 POU 451
+31 56 04 25.5 +32 09 A 1005 BD+31 773
+23 35 04 25.2 +23 48 POU 452
+-5 06 04 24.1 +-4 52 STF 543 BD-05 900
-11 16 04 23.9 -I1 02 GAL
-43 51 04 22.3 -43 36 HJ 3648 CD-43 1397
+75 03 04 32.1 +75 16 HJ 2227 5D+74 205
+21 07 04 25,2 +21 20 LDS2232
-66 36 04 19.7 -66 21 LDS 118
+22 01 04 25.3 +22 14 STF 541A BD+21
+22 01 04 25.3 +22 14 STF 5418 BD+21










BD-02 899 28072 3214
BD+42 969 28065 3225
B0+13 681 3219
04 20.7 *-7 05 04 25.5 +-6 51 LDS 842
04 20.8 +56 46 04 29.0 +56 59 HLB 118 BD+56 924 3231
04 20.8 +53 41 04 28.7 +53 54 BU 745 BD+53 772 28062 3227
04 20.8 +42 09 04 27,7 +42 22 COU1863 BD+42 970
04 20.8 +$4 06 04 27.3 +34 19 COU1227 8D+34 881
04 20.8 +23 39 04 26.8 +23 52 POU 455
04 20.8 +-1 37 04 25.8 +-1 23 STF 547A BD-OI 643 3217
04 20,8 +-1 37 04 25.8 +-1 23 STF 547C BD-OI 641 28053 3217
04 20,8 -40 17 04 24.2 -40 03 I 1146 CD-40 1372 28107






04 20.9 +17 57 04 26.6 +18 10 LDSlI70
04 21.0 *59 37 04 29.6 +59 50 STI 517
3198 04 21.1 +72 26 04 32.7 +72 39 A 835A BD+72 226
3198 04 21.1 +64 01 04 30,4 +64 14 8TF 538A BD+63 504














+22 04 04 25.3 +22 17 STF 9A BD+21 642
+22 04 04 25.3 +22 17 STF 98 BD+21 643
+-5 06 04 24.3 +-4 52 RST4239 BD-05 900
-18 19 04 23.9 -18 05 HJ _647A BD-18 827
















-35 47 04 23.1 -35 33 I 384 CD-35 1687
+43 15 04 26.6 +43 28 ES 1522A BD+43 967
+35 31 04 26.1 +35 44 HU 608 BD+35 867
+28 41 04 25,8 +28 54 HJ 343A
+23 44 04 25.6 +23 57 POU 453
28 04 25.4 +19 41 COU 565 BD+19 717
22 04 25.2 +14 35 HEI 36 8D+14 696
40 04 22.6 -45 26 RST5204 CD-45 1511
42 04 26.5 +40 55 BRT 84






+17 55 H 10IA BD+17 719
+17 55 KUI 17A BD+17 719
-22 59 ARAI982
+44 17 BRT 85
*33 12 HJ 676A BD+32 790
04 19.7 +17 42 04 25.4
04 19.7 +17 42 04 25.4
04 19.7 -23 13 04 23.9
04 19.8 *44 04 04 26.8
04 19.8 +32 59 04 26,2
3212
3209
04 19.8 +16 17 04 25.5 ,16 30 LDS2234
04 19.8 +07 49 04 25.2 +08 02 LDS3584
04 19.9 +23 36 04 25.9 +23 49 POU 454
04 19.9 +19 58 04 25.7 +20 11 LDS2235





04 19.9 +15 43 04 25,5 +15 56 FIN 342A BD+15 621 27991
04 ]9.9 +-1 31 04 24.9 +-1 17 0L BD-0] 639 3202
04 19,9 +-8 59 04 24.7 +-8 45 FOX A 8D-09 892 27983 3197
04 19.9 +-8 59 04 24.7 +-8 45 FOX C BD-09 896 3197
04 19.9 +-8 59 04 24.7 +-8 45 STF 544A BD-09 892 27983 3197
04 19.9 +-8 59 04 24.7 +-8 45 $TF 544C BD-09 896 3197
0420.0 +18 38 04 25.8 '18 51 BU 1185 BD+18 636 27989 3210
04 20.2 +61 08 04 29.0 +61 21 ST! 5]4
0_ 20.2 +02 08 04 25.4 +02 21 HJ 2230 BD+02 705
04 20.2 +01 04 04 25.3 +01 17 HJ 677 8D+00 749 3208
04 21.1 +38 20 04 27.8 +38 33 J 2723
04 21.1 +20 16 04 26.9 +20 29 LD52237A
04 21.1 +15 11 04 26.7 +15 24 LD52236
04 21.1 -34 O0 04 24.8 -33 46 ALD 24







04 21.2 +32 01 04 27,6 +32 14 8EI 46 BD+31 779
04 21.2 +31 50 04 27.5 +32 03 SEI 47
04 21,2 +18 54 04 27.0 +19 07 STF 546 8D+18 637 28139 3224
04 21.2 +12 26 04 26.7 +12 39 N0R 15
04 21.2 -34 59 04 24.9 -34 45 I 59A CD-35 1704 28143
04 21.2 -34 59 04 24.9 -34 45 I 598 CP-35 482
04 21.2 -34 59 04 24.9 -34 45 I 59B CP-35 482
04 21.3 +20 46 04 27,1 +20 59 LD52239 BD+20 756 28137
04 21.3 +17 59 04 27.0 +18 12 STF 545 BD+17 724 28150 3226
04 21.3 -28 09 04 25.3 -27 55 B 65 CD-28 1538 3218
04 21.3 -54 05 04 23.6 -53 51 HU 1368 CP-54 658
04 21,4 +16 12 04 27.1 +16 25 LDS2240
04 21.4 +15 09 04 27.0 +15 22 LD52241
04 21.4 +08 29 04 26.8 +08 42 HJ 678 BD+08 690
04 21.4 +08 29 04 26.8 +08 42 OPI A BD+08 690
04 21.4 +00 22 04 26.5 +00 35 LDS3586
04 21°4 -11 13 04 26,1 -10 59 GAL
04 21.5 -28 03 04 25,5 -27 49 g 66
04 21.5 -49 10 04 24.2 -48 56 RST 103
04 21.6 +38 13 04 28.3 +38 26 A 1837
28166
04 21.6 +26 17 04 27.7 +26 30 GIC
04 21.6 +14 49 04 27.2 +15 02 LDS3587
04 21.6 -48 23 04 24.4 -48 09 HU 1367
04 21.7 +63 12 04 30.8 +63 25 ST = 540
04 21.8 +62 08 04 30.8 +62 21 STI 522
CD-28 1541 5220
CD-49 1320 28174
BD+38 896 28179 3232
04 21.8 -28 59 04 25.8 -28 45 HU 1369
04 21.9 +72 19 04 33.4 +72 32 HJ 2228
04 21.9 +39 I0 04 28.6 +39 23 HJ 3257
04 21.9 +23 53 04 27.9 +24 06 POU 456
04 21,9 +17 06 04 27.6 +17 19 LDS2242
CD-48 1334 28182
BD*63 506 28184 3250
CD-29 1714 28195 3221
BD+72 227 28204 3267
04 21.9 -68 41 04 21.8 -68 27 DON 67 CP-68 260
04 22.0 +40 50 04 28.8 +41 03 A 1712 BD+40 966 3242
04 22.0 +10 59 04 27.5 +11 12 BU 1186 BD+IO 577 28217 3228
04 22.0 +03 16 04 27.2 +03 29 A 2619 BD+03 604 28228 3229
04 22.1 +64 06 04 31.4 +64 19 ES 1962 BB*64 455 3255
04 22.1 +39 13 04 28.8 +39 26 HJ 3258
04 22.1 +21 24 04 28.0 +21 37 BUP BD+21 647 28226
04 22.1 +-3 25 04 27,1 +-3 ii RST4240 BD-03 780 28240
04 22.2 +68 10 04 32.4 +68 23 HJ 1144
04 22.2 +55 17 04 30.2 +55 30 KR 23 BD+55 885 237273 3249
04 22,2 +22 07 04 28.1 +22 20 HU 439 8D+21 648 28249 3235
04 22.2 -50 51 04 24.8 -50 37 RSTI273 CD-50 1385 28254
04 22.2 -57 18 04 24.1 -57 04 RHK 4 CP-57 659 28255
04 22,$ +53 30 04 30,1 +53 43 A 1300 8D+53 774 232964 3251


















04 27.6 +05 40
04 30.9 *59 02
04 29.0 +37 13
04 27.8 +10 00
04 25.8 -40 01
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950
LDS3588 04 24.3 -64 28
STI2051 04 24.4 *57 52
COU1398 BD+36 898 04 24.4 +30 28
STF 549A 8D*09 583 28259 3233 04 24.4 +15 25
I ]147 CD-40 1388 28276 04 24.4 +04 22
04 22.5 *62 19 04 31.5 +62 32 HU 1079 BD+62 684 28270 3259 04 24.4 -14 07
04 22.5 +23 48 04 28.5 +24 01 POU 457 04 24.4 -14 40
04 22.5 -34 56 04 26.2 -34 42 PRO CB-34 ]688 28275 04 24.5 +51 59
04 22.6 +70 15 04 33.4 *70 28 A 1006 BD+70 303 28269 3271 04 24.5 +44 43




































04 28.4 +20 40 LD53590 04 24.6 +69 16
04 28.2 +15 18 LDS3589 04 24.6 *39 48
04 28.0 +10 04 A 2033 8D+09 584 28283 3238 04 24.6 -]2 39
04 26.9 -24 04 8U 311 CD-24 2343 28312 3230 04 24.6 -29 59
04 25.7 -45 18 RST5205 CD-45 1536 04 24.7 +70 3]
04 28.6 *20 40 COU 264 8D+20 761 28304 04 24.7 +59 08
04 28.6 ,19 11 8UP 8D+18 640 28305 04 24.7 +-3 48
04 33.2 +68 47 LUY 04 24.7 -25 25
04 29.0 *26 52 LDSl172 04 24.7 -25 25
04 28.5 +15 52 STF IOA BD*15 632 28319 04 24.8 +37 26
04 28.5 +15 52 STF 108 8D+15 631 28307 04 24.8 +-] 14
04 28.6 +]5 57 HCA 8D+15 631 04 24.8 -41 24
04 28.2 +06 00 LUY 04 24.9 *52 36
04 27.6 +-9 33 A 474 BD-09 901 3236 04 24.9 +15 29
04 25.3 -52 ]1 LD8 119 04 24.9 +15 29
04 23.4 -66 08 D0H 68
04 30.5 +50 14 HU 550
04 27.4 -]7 06 HU 440
04 27.4 -]8 54 STN 7






CP-66 283 04 24.9 +15 58
8D+49 1191 232969 3256 04 24.9 +15 58
BD-17 883 28338 3239 04 24.9 +05 05
BD-19 925 3237 04 24.9 +05 05
04 24.9 -33 38
04 23.1 -50 27 04 25.7 -50 13 B 1467 CD~50 1387 28359 04 25.0 +13 31
04 23.1 -53 20 04 25.4 -53 06 8LR 6 CP-53 698 28349 04 25.0 -10 02
04 23.1 -54 42 04 25.3 -54 28 RST 104 CP-54 663 04 25.0 -10 56
04 23.2 +43 55 04 30.2 +44 08 ES 1523 BD+43 984 3254 04 25.0 -88 19
04 23.2 +04 52 04 28.4 +05 05 HJ 2233 04 25.1 +59 11
04 31.3 +55 03 ES 882
04 30.0 +38 36 J 2724
04 29.1 +19 56 LDS2243
04 29.0 +16 09 HU ]080






04 27.4 -24 27 I 413
04 26.6 -40 31 HJ 3650
04 24.1 -64 I1 B ]468A CP-64
04 24.1 -64 11 HJ 3651A






















8D+15 633 28363 3248
CD-23 1943 3240
CD-24 2354 28368 3241
CD-40 1396 28358
328 28370
• 01 ]5 04 28.5 *01 28 BALI27]
-10 46 04 28.1 -10 32 GAL
-27 08 04 27.4 -26 54 RST1274 CD-27 1715
-28 10 04 27.4 -27 56 B CD-28 1554
-66 58 04 23.8 -66 44 HJ 3654 CP-67 3]6
04 23.6 *57 05 04 31.9 *57 18 STI2052
04 25.6 +45 37 04 30.8 *45 50 A 1007 BD+45 944
04 23.6 +23 07 04 29.5 *23 20 COU 566 BD+23 700
04 23.6 -21 44 04 27.9 -21 30 8U ]84 BD-2] 878
04 23.7 *17 38 04 29.4 .17 51 BGH A BD+17 732
• 17 38 04 29.4 .17 51 8GH B 8D+]7 734
-14 13 04 28.3 -13 59 GAL
+57 00 04 32.0 +57 13 A 1008 BD+56 932
+38 23 04 30.5 *38 36 J 2726




































04 24.2 -66 16 HJ 3657
04 3].2 *47 18 HJ 2232 BD+46 891
04 30.9 *43 33 COU1864 BD+43 989
04 30.3 +32 34 8EI 48
04 27.6 -33 33 I 725 CD-33 1739
04 29.7 *17 41 COU 567 BD+17 735
04 29.1 +01 49 BAL1272
04 28.6 -]1 57 BU 549 8D-12 906
04 27.8 -32 37 JGP 57 CD-32 1801
04 26.8 -48 06 8RT 665
04 32.0 *53 55 STF 550A 8D*53 779
04 29.7 +15 50 LD$2245
04 28.5 -]7 27 ARA 153
04 42.3 +81 03 LDS1596
04 29.9 +]8 13 JOY 8D*17 736
04 25.1 -64 05 HJ 3655 CP-64 334
04 32.5 +56 37 8TI2053
04 29.5 *03 50 8AL2121 8D+03 609
04 29.4 +00 25 BAL 972 BD+00 768




















04 25.1 -12 38
04 25.2 +-3 50
04 25.3 +70 36
04 25.3 ,17 50
04 25.3 +-3 19
RA DEC
2000 2000
04 25.1 -64 14
04 32.8 +58 04
04 30.7 *30 41
04 30,0 *15 38
04 29.6 +04 35
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
HJ 36568 CP-64 333
5TI2054
KU 18 8D+30 671 3265
STF 554 8D*15 636 28485 3264
BAL2615
04 29.0 -13 53 HJ 3649 8D-14 909
04 28.9 -14 26 RST3398 BD-14 910
04 32.2 *52 12 STF 551 8D,51 944 28496 3277
04 31.6 +44 56 ES 569 8D'44 967 3272
04 29.1 -12 05 LDS3591
04 35.1 *69 28
04 31.4 +40 Ol
04 29.2 -12 25
04 28.5 -29 45
04 35.6 +70 43
04 33.2 +59 20
04 29.6 *-3 34
04 28.8 -25 11
04 28.8 -25 11
04 31.4 *37 39
HJ 1145 BD+69 262 3293
STF 552 BD+39 1013 28503 3273
BRT2636 BD-]2 909
B 68 CD--30 ]842 28508 3253
A 1009 BD*70 306 28517 5294
PAN 4
J 709 BB-03 794 3262
B 69A CD-25 1903 28521 3257
STN 8A CD-25 1903 2852] 3257
BU 789 8D*37 930 28544 3275
04 29.8 ÷-1 O0 RST4770
04 28.1 -41 10 RST1275 CD-41 ]427
04 32.7 ,52 48 ES 771 BD+52 841 232973 3281
04 30.5 +15 42 BUP A 8D+]5 639 28546
04 30.5 "15 42 BUP B 8D+;5 638 28545
04 30.6 *16 11 LDS2246A 8D+]5 637 28527
04 30.6 +16 11 LD322468 BD*]5 640 28568
04 30.2 +05 ]8 OPI A BD+04 701 3266
04 30.2 +05 18 STF 556 8D+04 701 3266
04 28.6 -33 24 I 726 CD-33 1750 28549
04 30.6 +13 44 8UP 8D+13 690
04 29!7 +-9 48 LD53592
04 29.7 -]0 42 GAL 134 8D-11 890
03 29.8 -88 01 HJ 3708
04 33.6 +59 23 STI 526
04 29.7 -12 24
04 30.1 +-3 36
04 36.3 +70 48
04 31.0 +18 03








04 25.4 +16 28 04 31.1 +16 41 LD52248
04 25.4 -38 26 04 28.9 -38 12 RST1276 CD-38 1596
04 25.4 -56 08 04 27.4 -55 54 COO 22 CP-56 679 28601
04 25.5 +61 59 04 34.5 +62 11 HEI 102
04 25.5 *52 36 04 33.3 ÷52 48 ES A 8D*52 843 28604
04 25.5 +52 36
04 25.5 *36 17
04 25.5 +22 17
04 25.5 +22 18
04 25.5 *-3 28
04 33.3 +52 48
04 32.1 +36 29
04 31.4 +22 29
04 31.4 +22 30
04 30.5 *-3 14
04 _0.I -II 54
04 34.0 +58 07
04 33.2 .51 02
04 32.3 *38 49
04 30.8 *04 27
04 31.7 +23 29
04 31.0 +06 48
04 29.4 -33 34
04 31.7 +21 08
04 31.5 *16 12
04 30.2 -17 46
04 26.3 -65 38
04 32.7 *39 33
04 31.9 +23 15
04 31.5 +13 20
04 31.2 +06 20
04 30.7 +-6 41
04 29.9 -28 25
04 29.0 -44 I1
04 33.1 +45 06
04 31.9 "21 18
04 3].6 *]5 37
04 3].6 +]5 37
04 34.0 *52 59
04 33.0 +40 4]
04 3].8 *]4 09
04 31.7 +10 42
04 30.7 -16 27
04 30.7 -]6 27
04 28.9 -49 35
04 25.5 -12 08
04 25.6 *57 55
04 25.6 +50 50
04 25.6 *38 37
04 25.6 *04 14
04 25.7 +23 17
04 25.7 *06 35
04 25.7 -33 48
04 25.8 +20 56
04 25.8 "16 00
04 25.8 -18 O0
04 25.8 -65 52
04 25.9 +39 2]
04 25.9 +23 03
04 25.9 +13 08
04 25.9 +06 08
04 25.9 +-6 55
04 25.9 -28 39
04 25.9 -44 25
04 26.0 +44 54
04 26.0 +21 06
04 26.0 +]5 25
04 26.0 +15 25
04 26.2 +52 47
04 26.2 +40 29
04 26.2 +13 57
04 26.2 +10 30
04 26.2 -16 40
04 26.2 -16 40
04 26.2 -49 49
3268
ES B BD+52 844 232974
AG 80 BD*36 906
COU 266




5TF 553 BD*50 1013
A 1839 BD+38 907





STT 84 BD+06 696




8 1937 BD-18 853
RST 105 CP-65 339
COU1523
POU 459





A 475 BD-07 828
DAH 80 CD-28 ]569
BRT 666









E5 A BD+52 848
ES ]617 BD+40 984
28675
3289
HEI ]01 BD+I$ 693
LUY
HJ 3653A BD-16 878 28680
HJ 36538 BD-16 879
HJ 3658 CD--49 1350 28689
PAGE 55
RA DEC \_A DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
04 26.2 -65 43 04 26.8 -65 29
04 26.3 +-7 39 04 3].1 +-7 26
04 26.4 +55 29 04 34.5 +55 4]
04 26.4 +42 51 04 33.4 +43 03
04 26.4 +42 51 04 33.4 +43 03
04 26.4 +26 15
04 26.5 +62 41
04 26.5 +19 44
04 26.5 +]8 07
04 26.5 +07 38
04 26.6 +25 40
04 26.6 +-9 47
04 26.6 -51 24
04 26.6 -62 44
04 26.7 +58 45
04 26,7 +20 56
04 26.7 -67 31
04 26.8 +41 15
04 26.8 -13 51
04 26.8 -13 51
04 26.8 -25 12
04 26.9 +71 16
04 26.9 ,71 ]6
04 26.9 *43 36
04 26.9 +00 03
04 26.9 -13 59
04 26.9 -15 57
04 27.0 *63 08
04 27.0 +50 48
04 27.0 +-2 56
04 27.0 -35 52
04 27.2 +58 23
04 27.2 *24 52
04 27.2 +01 05
04 27.2 +01 15
04 27.2 +-9 04
04 27.2 +-9 04
04 27.2 -45 19
04 27.3 *41 04
04 27.4 +42 28
04 27.4 +17 33
04 27.4 -41 42
04 27.5 +36 38
04 27.5 +24 08
04 27.5 +19 37
04 27.5 +-9 49
04 27,5 -19 05
04 27.6 +-3 25
04 27.6 +-3 25
04 27.6 -24 19
04 27.6 -35 59
04 27.7 +18 05
04 27.8 +68 50
04 27.8 +17 48
04 27.8 +00 06
04 27.8 +-7 20
04 27.8 -41 ]4
04 27.8 -65 56
04 27.8 -65 56
04 27.9 +44 47
04 27.9 +38 11
04 27.9 -36 07
04 28.1 +38 56
04 28.1 -42 40
04 28.2 +42 53
04 28.2 -21 32
04 28.2 -65 07
04 28.4 +62 46
04 28.4 +62 46
04 28.4 ÷4] 29
04 28.4 +31 53
04 28.4 +28 45
04 28.4 +23 33
04 28.4 +20 18
04 28.4 -12 21
04 28.4 -12 21
04 28.4 -72 51
04 28.5 -25 25
04 28.6 -I0 27
04 28.7 +16 17
04 32.5 +26 27
04 35.6 +62 53
04 32.3 +19 56
04 32.2 +18 19
04 31.9 +07 50
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC
HUHBER HUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950
HJ 3660 CP~6S 341 04 28.8 +39 32
HJ 24 80-07 830 04 28.8 +22 29
ST12056 04 28.9 +47 09
SHJ 44A BD+42 990 28704 04 28.9 +47 09
$HJ 448 8D+42 989 28693 04 28.9 +35 53
RA DEC
2000 2000
04 35.6 +39 44
04 34.7 +22 41
04 36.2 +47 21
04 36.2 +47 21
04 35.5 +$6 05
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
HU ]084 8D+39 1030 28989 33]5
STF 562 8D+22 712 28976 3311
$ 451A BD*47 1013 28986
3 4518 BD+47 1012 28987
8RT3243
GIC BD+26 727 04 29.0 +37 48 04 55.7 *38 O0 E$ 2562A BD+37 944
ST] 527 04 29.0 +-6 27 04 33.8 +-6 14 RST4244 BD-06 934 29007
LDS2251 04 29.0 +-6 57 04 33.8 +-6 44 BU 881 BD-07 838 29009 3305
LD52252 04 29.0 -21 21 04 33.3 -21 08 LDS 122 8D-21 910 28995
BRT2596 80+07 661 04 29.0 -58 50 04 30.7 -58 37 LDS 123A CP-58 391 29016
04 32.7 +25 52 JOY 04 29.0 -58 50 04 30.7 -58 37 LDS 123C CP-58 392
04 31.3 +-9 34 GAL 04 29.1 +55 38 04 37.2 +55 50 STI2058
04 29.1 -51 10 RST 106 CD-5] 1146 04 29.1 +54 17 04 37.1 +54 29 ES 883 8D+54 784 3322
04 27.7 -62 30 8 688 CP-62 357 28732 04 29.2 +22 20 04 35.1 +22 32 LDSl177
04 35.2 +58 57 LD53594 04 29.2 +16 19 04 34.9 +16 31 ES 3313
04 32.6 +21 08
04 26.9 -67 17
04 33.7 +41 27
04 3].4 -13 38
04 31.4 -13 38
LDS2253 04 29.2 +11 17 04 34.7 +11 29 A 2034 BD÷I1 627 29039 3314
HJ 3661 04 29.2 +00 58 04 34.3 +01 10 A 836 BD-0] 669 3312
E$ 570 BD+41 898 3295 04 29.2 +-4 46 04 34.1 +-4 33 A 113 80-04 867 29041 3308
STF 560A 90-13 904 28763 3284 04 29.2 -31 20 04 33.0 -31 07 HU 1371 CD-3] 1906 29045
STF 5608 80-13 905 3284 04 29.3 +41 55 04 36.2 ÷42 07 COU]707 8D*41 910
04 30.9 -24 59 SEE 37 CD-25 1919 28753 3282 04 29.5 -34 28 04 33.0 -34 15 RST2349 CD-34 1748
04 38.1 +71 28 HJ 1146 BD+71 265 28760 04 29.3 -42 43 04 32.5 -42 30 HU 1372 CD'-42 1545 29056
04 38.] +71 28 0P! A 90+71 265 28760 04 29.3 -77 54 04 24.9 -77 40 HJ 3673 CP-77 172 29058
04 33.9 +43 48 COU1865 90+43 1007 04 29.4 -27 32 04 33.4 -27 19 8RT2854 CD-27 1768
04 32.0 +00 ]5 RST4771 80-00 714 04 29.5 +59 40 04 38.1 +59 52 STI 528
04 31.5 -13 46 GAL 138 80-14 920 3285 04 29.5 +16 49 04 35.2 +17 O] L053595
04 31.4 -lfi 44 GAL 139 04 29.5 -13 45 04 34.1 -13 32 8RT2639
04 36.2 +63 20 E8 1884 04 29.5 -38 30 04 32,9 -38 17 9U 747 CD-38 1628 29087
04 34,6 "51 00 HU 551A 80+50 1016 28771 3298 04 29.6 +-3 59 04 34.5 +-3 46 RGT4245 80-04 871
04 32.0 +-2 43 RST4243 8D-03 804 04 29.6 -66 20 04 30.0 -66 07 HJ 3666 CP-66 294 29090
04 30,6 -35 39 HJ 3659 CD-$5 1768 28776 04 29.7 +48 12 04 37.1 +48 24 STT 85 80*48 1119 29093 3325
04 35.6 +58 35 8T_2057 04 29.7 +40 52 04 36.6 +41 04 STF 563 80+40 999 29096 3324
04 33.2 +25 04 LUY 04 29.8 *33 43 04 36.3 +33 55 HJ 344 80+33 883 3320
04 32.3 +01 17 HDO 3291 04 29.8 +26 50 04 35.9 +27 02 L051178
04 32.3 +01 27 8AL1273 04 29.8 +19 46 04 35.6 +19 58 L952256 8D÷19 740 29103
04 31.9 *-8 5]
04 31.9 +-8 51
04 30.2 -45 06
04 34.2 +41 16
04 34.4 +42 40
04 33.1 +17 45
04 30.6 -41 29
04 34.1 +36 50
04 33.5 +24 20
04 33.3 ,19 49
04 32.2 +-9 36
04 31.9 -18 52
04 32.6 +-3 12
04 32.6 +-3 12
04 31.7 -24 06
04 31.2 -35 46
04 33.4 ,18 17
04 38.2 +69 02
04 33.5 +18 O0
04 32.9 +00 18
04 32.6 +-7 07
04 31.1 -41 01
04 28.3 -65 42
0"4 28.3 -65 42
04 35.0 +44 59
04 34.6 +38 23
04 31.5 -35 54
04 34.0 +39 08
04 31.3 -42 27
04 35.2 +43 05
HJ 2234A 9D.-09 918 04 29.9 +34 00 04 36,4 +34 12 HU 610 _D÷35 884 3323
HJ 22349 90-09 917 04 29,9 +23 11 04 35.9 +23 23 POU 463
| 1487 CD'-45 1562 28799 04 29.9 +23 40 04 35.9 +23 52 POU 462
J 1815 04 29.9 +18 05 04 35.7 +18 17 8RT2316
A 1714 80*42 995 28803 3300 04 29.9 +02 43 04 35.1 +02 55 BAL]646
L9S2254 04 30.0 +68 18 04 40.3 +68 30 HJ 1148 8D+68 341 3352
RST]277 CD-41 1445 28824 04 30.1 ÷49 16 04 37,6 *49 28 TOR
C0U1399 BD+36 912 04 30.2 +63 01 04 39.4 +63 13 HU 1085 99+62 695 29148 3346
POU 460 04 30.2 +16 19 04 35.9 +16 31 8U 550A 80+16 629 29139 3321
A 2351 BD+I9 736 3296 04 30.2 +16 19 04 35.9 +16 31 BU ]031A BD÷16 629 29139 3321
GAL 141 80-09 921 28822 3292 04 30.2 +16 19 04 35.9 +16 31 STF 2A 8D+16 629 29139 3321
[ 727 BD-I9 948 3290 04 30.2 +09 57 04 35.6 "10 09 SHJ 45A BD+09 607 29140 3317
H 64A 8D~03 809 28843 04 30.2 ÷09 57 04 35.6 ÷10 09 SHJ 458 BD+09 606 3317
H 648 BD-03 810 04 30.2 +00 41 04 35.3 *00 53 BAL 660 BD-00 727
RST2347 CD-.24 2401 28845 04 30.3 +56 44 04 38.5 +56 56 KR 24 BD+56 951 237293 3337
] 154 CD-36 1756 28849 04 30.3 +56 44 04 38.5 +56 56 OPI A BD+56 951 237293 3337
LDS2255 04 30.3 +54 43 04 38.3 *54 55 E$ 884 BD+54 787 232983 3335
HJ 1147 04 30.3 ,13 55 04 35.9 +14 07 L9Sl179
$TF 559 BD+]7 750 28867 3297 04 30.3 -12 58 04 34.9 -12 45 GAL
LDS 121 04 30.3 -18 17 04 34.7 -18 04 ARA 326
8RT 367 04 30.4 +53 35 04 38.3 +53 47 HU 611 80+53 793 29149 3334
RST]278 CD-41 1449 04 30.4 +24 49 04 36.4 +25 01 POU 464
HJ 3662A CP-65 344 28887 04 30.4 -35 03 04 34.0 -34 50 HJ 3663 CD-35 1795 29164
HJ 36628 CP-65 345 04 30.4 -60 05 04 31.9 -59 52 HJ 3665 CP-60 315 29167
E$ 1317 90+44 989 3302 04 30.5 +26 58 04 36.6 +27 10 LUY 8D+26 730
ES 2149 BD+38 911 330] 04 30.5 +23 45 04 36.5 +23 57 POU 465
BU 746 CD-36 1760 28984 04 30.5 +-9 57 04 35.2 *-9 44 STF 570A 8D-10 959 29173 3318
HU 1082 80+38 912 3303 04 30.5 +-9 57 04 35.2 +-9 44 STF 5708 BD-IO 958 29172 3318
I 1488A CD-42 1536 28903 04 30.6 +44 30 04 37.7 ÷44 42 A 1010 BD+44 997 29180 3332
A 1715 BD*42 1000 3309 04 30.6 +26 55 04 36.7 ¢27 07 GIC
DON 69 81)-21 905 04 30.6 +00 41 04 35.7 +00 53 8AL 973
RST 107 CP-65 347 289]6 04 30.7 *54 35 04 38.7 ÷54 47 E$ 885A BD*54 788 3343
HU 10838 BD+62 692 3319 04 30.7 +20 21 04 36.5 +20 33 LDS3596
STF 557A BD+62 692 28924 3319 04 30.7 +19 33 04 36.5 ÷19 45 STT 86 80+]9 744 29193 3329
A 1716 8D+41 905 3310 04 30.7 +08 Ol 04 36.1 +08 13 A 1840A BD+07 671 29196 3326
58I 49 04 30.7 .08 01 04 36.1 +08 13 STT 87A BD+07 671 29196 3326
HJ 5461A 8D+28 666 28929 3304 04 30.7 -67 38 04 30.8 -67 25 DON 70 CP-67 324 29188
POU 461 04 30.8 +19 17 04 36.6 ,19 29 STF 567 8D+19 745 29205 3330
8RT2315 BD+20 775 04 30.8 +19 18 04 36.6 +19 30 LDS3597
$TF 564A BD-12 922 28934 3299 04 30.8 +15 59 04 36.5 ÷16 11 LDS2257
04 32.5 -21 19
04 28.9 -64 54
04 37.5 +62 58
04 37.5 +62 58
04 35.3 +4] 4]
04 34.8 +32 05
04 34.6 *28 57
04 34.4 "23 45
04 34.2 +20 30
04 33.0 -12 08
04 33.0 -12 08 $TF 564C 80-12 924 3299 04 30.8 +09 01 04 36.2 +09 13 STF 569 80+08 721 29195 3327
04 26.9 -72 37 8 2091 CP-72 304 28939 04 30.8 ÷-3 28 04 35.8 +-3 15 RST4246 80-03 829
04 32.6 -25 12 RST2348 CD-25 1941 28936 04 30.8 -25 15 04 34.9 -25 02 HJ 3664 CD-25 1961 29198
04 33.3 -10 14 RST3399 8D-10 952 04 30.8 -27 42 04 34.8 -27 29 LDS 124




04 30.9 +23 39
04 30.9 +-$ 44
04 31.0 +20 51




04 36.9 *23 5]
04 35,8 +-3 31
04 36.9 "21 05
04 35.9 +-3 36
04 _5.3 -20 03
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
POU 466 04 33.1 +42 08 04 40.1 +42 19
LUY 04 35.1 +36 06 04 39.7 +36 17
HU 305 BD+20 783 29236 3331 04 33.2 +09 59 04 38.6 +10 10
STF 571A BD-03 830 29227 3328 04 33.2 -29 30 04 37.1 -29 17











CD-29 1806 29452 3351
CP-53 728
04 31.1 "41 55 04 38.0 +42 07 STF 565A BD+41 920 29235 3558 04 33.2 -56 31 04 35.2 -56 18 RST2552 CP-56 698
04 31.1 -13 07 04 35.7 -12 54 RST3400 BD-13 929 04 33.3 +74 04 04 45,7 *74 ]5 STF 561 BD*73 244
04 31.2 +24 47 04 37.2 +24 59 POU 467 04 33,$ +68 54 04 43.8 +69 05 A 1012 80+68 343
04 31.2 +11 43 04 36.7 +11 55 LDSIIB1 BD+]] 633 04 33.3 +15 22 04 38.9 +]5 33 HU 1218 BD+15 664
04 31.2 +03 52 04 36.4 +04 04 LD53598 04 33.3 +-2 55 04 38,3 +-2 43 J 7]0 BD-03 846
04 31.3 *6] 41 04 40.2 +61 52 LD53603 04 33.4 +64 01 04 42,8 +64 12 STI 532
04 31.3 +]8 36 04 37.] +]8 48 LDS3599 04 33.4 +35 22 04 40.0 _35 33 HJ 681
04 3].3 +-3 $2 04 36.2 +-3 19 BUP BD-03 834 29248 04 33.4 +23 37 04 39.4 +23 48 POU 470
04 31.4 +31 04 04 37.7 +31 16 COU 883 80+30 697 04 33.4 *17 12 04 39.1 +17 23 COU 37




04 31.5 +48 23 04 38.9 +48 35 W$ 450 04 33.4 -16 14 04 38.0 -13 O1 STF 576A BD-13 937 29482 3355
04 31.5 +05 10 04 36.8 +05 22 A 1841 8D+05 688 29272 5553 04 33.4 -13 14 04 38.0 -13 01 STF 5769 80°13 938 3355
04 31.5 -57 41 04 33.3 -57 28 RST 108 CP-57 672 04 35,5 +48 28 04 40.9 +48 39 ES t226 BD*48 1126 3372
04 31.6 +54 42 04 39.6 +54 54 ST12062 04 33.5 +23 04 04 39.5 +23 15 POU 471
04 31.6 +18 40 04 37.4 +18 52 LDS3600 04 33.5 +15 43 04 39.2 +]5 54 STF llA 8D+15 666 29488
04 31.6 -13 49 04 57.2 +14 01 HE] 103 04 33.5 +15 46 04 39.2 +15 54 STF 118 BD+15 665 29479
04 31.6 *-6 II 04 36.5 +-5 58 LUY 04 33.5 +-5 36 04 38,4 +-5 24 RST4249 80005 978 29491
04 31.6 *-6 23 04 36.4 +-6 10 LDS 843 04 33.5 +-9 08 04 38.2 +-8 56 HLN A 80009 945
04 31.7 ÷39 15 04 38.5 +39 27 STF 568 80+39 1037 29283 3348 04 33.5 +-9 08 04 38.2 *-8 56 RBT4248A BD-09 945
04 31.7 "10 56 04 37.2 +11 08 GIC 04 33.5 -11 35 04 38.1 -11 23 BU 882 B0011 921
04 40.0 +56 53
O4 56,2 -18 18
04 33,9 -55 02
04 33,9 -55 02
04 36.2 -19 16
04 35.8 -29 00
04 35.3 -38 00
04 39.9 +53 28
04 39.9 +53 28
04 39.8 +53 04
04 31.8 *56 42
04 31.8 -18 51
04 31,8 -55 15
04 31,8 -55 15
04 31.9 -19 29
5T12066 04 33.5 -55 02 04 35.6 -54 49 HU 1373 CP-55 673
ARA 327 04 33.5 -67 46 04 33.5 -67 33 HJ 3676
8 2092A CP-55 663 29305 04 33.6 +IO li 04 39.0 +IO 22 A 2036 BD+IO 601
HJ 3668C CP-55 664 04 33.6 +07 41 04 39.0 +07 52 BUP A BD+07 681
RST2550 BD-19 967 04 33.6 +07 61 04 39.0 +07 52 8UP B BD+07 680
29499
3357
04 31.9 -29 13
04 31.9 -38 13
04 S2.D *53 17
04 32.0 +53 17
04 32.0 *52 53
04 32.0 +05 16
04 32.0 ÷01 25
04 32.1 +23 22
04 32.1 +19 59
04 32.2 +19 30
04 57.3 +05 28
04 37.1 +01 37
04 58.1 +23 34
04 37.9 +20 ]1
04 38.0 +19 42
RST 109 C0029 1797 04 33,6 +07 41 04 39.0 +07 52 BUP C 80+07 679
HJ 3667 C0038 1644 04 33,6 +00 08 04 38.7 +00 19 BAL 662 BD'-00 740
8U 1295A BD*53 794 293]6 3358 04 33.6 +00 36 04 _8.7 +00 47 5TF 575 80000 739 29500
STF 566A 8D+53 794 29516 3558 04 53.6 -]4 30 04 38,1 -14 18 KU; 18 80014 933 29503
BU 1043 BD+52 865 29317 3359 04 33.6 -1B 01 04 38.0 -17 49 B 1939 BD-18 883 29505
$365
3362
A 1842 BD+05 689 3344 04 33,7 +58 34 04 42.2 +58 45 E$ 56 80+58 766 237502 3378
J 401 3339 04 33.7 +20 33 04 59.6 +20 44 HU 441 8D+20 791 5368
POU 468 04 33.7 -30 06 04 57.6 -29 53 B 72 CD-50 ]918 295]4
L053601 04 33.8 +00 01 04 38.9 +00 12 A 839 B0000 742 29519 _366
L052258 04 33.9 +42 50 04 40,9 +_3 01 COUI708A 89*42 1028
04 32.2 ÷00 05 04 37.3 +00 17 A 837 BD-O0 732 29345 3369 04 33.9 +17 05 04 39.6 +17 16 LDS2261
04 32.3 *39 38 04 59.1 ÷39 50 ALI1039 04 33.9 +15 39 04 39.6 +15 50 LDS3604
04 32.3 +26 44 04 38,4 +26 56 STF 572 80+26 731 29364 3353 04 33.9 -38 1| 04 37.3 -37 58 RST1279 CD-38 1663
04 32.3 *00 22 04 37.4 +00 34 5TT 53A BD+O0 800 29555 04 33.9 -45 03 04 36.9 -44 50 DON 73 CD-45 1610 29545
04 32,3 *00 22 04 37.4 +00 34 5TT 538 BD+O0 801 29556 04 34.0 +27 37 04 40.2 +27 48 C0U 705
04 36.8 -14 55
04 36.7 -17 55
04 56.7 -18 21
04 44.2 +72 48
04 37.5 +01 25
BU 185 80015 819 29368 3340 04 34.0 *22 49 04 40.0 +23 O0 HU 442 BD*22 728 29538 3370
ARA 154 04 34,0 +21 43 04 39.9 +21 54 J 2727
B 1938 80018 880 04 $4.0 +-3 12 04 39.0 +-3 O0 RST4250 80-03 852
A 838 89+72 235 5381 04 34.0 -64 52 04 34.7 -64 39 B CP-64 353 29546
8AL1275 04 34.1 +31 15 04 40.4 +$] 26 LD5 887
04 52.3 -15 08
04 32.3 -17 48
04 32.3 -18 34
04 32.4 *72 37
04 32.4 +01 13
04 32.4 -17 45 04 56.8 -17 32 A 2915 80-17 917 3341 04 34.1 +25 27 04 40.1 +23 38 POU 472
04 32.5 *53 16 04 40.4 +53 27 D A BD+53 796 29362 3365 04 34.1 -22 06 04 38.3 -21 54 DON 74 80022 870
04 32.5 +53 16 04 40.4 +53 27 D 4A 9D+53 796 29362 3365 04 34.1 -30 36 04 37.9 -30 24 JSP 58 C0030 1926
04 32.5 +18 10 04 38.3 +18 22 LDS2259 04 34.] -49 22 04 36.8 -49 09 RST5207 C0049 ]389 29560
04 32.5 ÷15 51 04 38.2 +16 03 BUP BD+15 661 29375 04 34.1 -50 21 04 36,7 -50 08 HJ 3671 CD-50 ]448 29569
04 32.5 -27 ]5
04 32.5 -63 02
04 32.5 -65 02
04 32,6 +]8 48
04 32.6 +12 18
B 70 C0027 1799 29377 3342 04 34.2 +16 20 04 39.9 +16 3] 8U 1044 BD+]6 637 29562 3371
HJ 3670A CP-63 342 29399 04 34.3 +43 36 04 41.4 +43 47 E$ 1371 80+43 1039 3377
HJ 36708 CP-63 343 04 34.3 +26 56 04 40.4 +27 07 LDSII85
BRT2317 BD+18 665 04 34.3 +09 41 04 39.7 +09 52 GIC BD+09 62]
BUP A BD+12 618 29388 04 34.3 -26 24 04 38.3 -26 12 B 73 CD-26 1770 29576 3364
04 36.5 -27 02
04 33.5 -62 49
04 33.5 -62 49
04 58.4 +19 O0
04 38.1 +12 30
04 32.6 +02 12 04 37,8 +02 24 8AL1648 04 34.4 +81 19 04 53.4 +81 29 STF 555 BD*81 162 29579
04 32.6 +-2 40 04 37.6 +-2 27 BU 88 80002 963 29391 3350 04 34.4 +55 51 04 42.6 +56 02 ST12065
04 32.6 -52 55 04 34.9 -52 42 I 728 CP-52 534 29398 04 34.5 +-8 25 04 39.3 *-8 13 RST4251 BD-08 905
04 32.7 +34 15 04 39.2 +54 26 85 2464 BD*34 898 04 34.5 -53 51 04 36.7 -53 38 RST2353 CP-53 733
04 32.7 +23 15 04 38.7 +23 27 POU 469 04 34.5 -83 07 04 22.8 -82 54 HJ 3692 CP-83 91 29598
04 32.7 -10 03 04 37.4 +-9 50 RBT3401 BD-10 968 29392 04 34.6 +59 20 04 43.2 +59 31 A 1013 BD+59 826 29606 3391
04 32.7 -27 34 04 36.7 -27 21 LDS 125 04 34.6 +57 O0 04 42.9 *57 ]] A 1014 BD+56 964 29599 3389
04 32.8 +63 37 04 42.1 +63 48 HU 1086 BD+63 526 5573 04 34.7 +69 19 04 45.3 +69 30 HJ 1149
04 32.8 +17 26 04 38.5 ÷17 38 J 238 BD+]7 758 3354 04 34.7 +55 20 04 42.8 +55 31 5T12066
04 32.8 +16 18 04 38.5 +16 30 LD32260 04 34.7 +06 18 04 40.0 +06 29 AG 81 80+06 738
04 38.5 +16 B]
04 36.8 -27 $3
04 36,0 -41 56
04 37.7 +-6 15
04 41.6 +59 32
LBS3602 04 34.8 +69 19 04 45.4 +69 30 HJ 1150
B 71 C0027 1803 3347 04 34.8 +I8 54 04 40.6 +19 OB COU 367 BD+18 675
DON 72 CD-42 1567 04 34.8 +17 05 04 40.5 +17 16 LDS2262
RST4247 BD-06 952 04 34.8 -11 53 04 39.4 -11 41 GAL
STI 530 04 34.8 -78 27 04 Z9.9 -78 14 RST2354 CP-78 142
04 32.8 +16 39
04 32.8 -27 46
04 32.8 -42 09
04 32.9 +-6 28
04 33.0 +59 21 29629
04 33.0 +40 02 04 39.8 +40 13 ALII189 04 34.9 +03 07 04 40.1 *03 18 _TF 578 BD*03 638 29633 3374
04 33.O +33 56 04 39,5 +34 07 COU]085 8D*33 887 04 55.0 _60 56 04 43.8 +61 07 HLB 158 BD*60 830 3393
04 $3.0 +21 37 04 58.9 +2] 48 LDSI]83 04 35.0 +52 57 04 42.8 +53 08 STF 574 BD+52 872 29644 3392
04 53,0 -23 31 04 37,2 -23 18 RST235] C0023 2051 04 35.0 +19 52 04 40.8 *20 03 LDS2263
04 33.1 +60 04 04 41.8 +60 15 STZ 531 04 35.0 +-7 02 04 39.8 +-6 50 HJ 25
PAGE 57
RA DEC RA t_EC
1950 1950 2000 2000
04 35.0 -35 30 04 38.6 -35 18
04 35.0 -55 04 04 37.] -54 52
04 35.1 +71 16 04 46.4 ".71 27
04 35.1 ÷28 25 04 41.3 "28 36
04 35.1 -44 50 04 38.1 -44 38
04 35.2 *-6 52 04 40.0 *-6 40
04 35.3 '*]8 54 04 41.1 _'19 05
04 35.3-21 27 04 39.6-21 15
04 35.3-2! 27 04 39.6 -21 15
04 35.3 -26 05 04 39.4 -25 53
04 35.4 *75 46 04 48.8 +75 57
04 35.4 -20 05 04 39.7 -19 53
04 35.4 -37 32 04 38.9 -37 20
04 35.5 "*62 28 04 44.6 +62 39
04 35.5 ÷59 II 04 44,1 +59 22
04 35.5 +37 19 04 42.2 ".37 30
04 35.5 +28 28 04 41.7 ÷28 39
04 35.5 +20 02 04 41.3 '*20 13
04 35.5 ÷15 19 04 41.1 *15 30
04 35.6 +-1 24 04 40.6 *-1 12
04 35.6 -62 16 04 36.7 -62 04
04 35.7 +22 32 04 41.6 "22 43
04 35.8 *49 47 04 43.4 *49 58
04 35.8 "16 32 04 41.5 ".16 43
04 35.8 +00 46 04 40.9 +00 57
04 35.8 +-9 24 04 40.5 +-9 12
04 35.9 "*22 56 04 41.9 +23 07
04 36.0 ,63 29 04 45.3 *63 40
04 36.1 +38 39 04 42.9 +38 50
04 36.1 -19 52 04 40.4 -19 40
04 36.2 +22 46 04 42.2 "*22 57
04 36.2 +22 46 04 42,2 +22 57
04 36.2 +22 46 04 42,2 +22 57
04 36.2 +-8 52 04 41.0 ".-8 40
04 36.3 *23 33 04 42.3 +23 44
04 36.4 ".15 57 04 42.1 +]6 08
04 36.4 -78 50 04 31,1 -78 37
04 36.5 +55 59 04 44.7 +56 10
04 36.5 -29 46 04 40.4 -29 34
04 36.5 -29 46 04 40.4 -29 34
04 36.5 -45 19 04 39.5 -45 07
04 36.6 +85 33 05 09.6 +85 42
04 36.6 +_7 06 04 44.9 +57 17
04 36.6 +33 44 04 43.1 +33 55
04 36.6 "*24 30 04 42,6 +24 41
04 36.7 +61 30 04 45.6 +61 41
04 36.7 `*23 06 04 42,7 +23 17
04 36.7 +15 15 04 42.3 +15 26
04 36.7 -39 41 04 40.0 -39 29
04 36.7 -45 14 04 39,7 -45 02
04 36.7 -46 17 04 39.6 -46 05
04 36.8 -23 41 04 4].0 -23 29
04 36.9 -89 30 02 ]3.7 -89 07
04 37.0 +58 31 04 45.5 ,58 42
04 37.0 +42 14 04 44.0 ÷42 25
04 37.0 +42 14 04 44.0 *42 25
04 37.0 +20 26 04 42.9 +20 37
04 37.0 +18 32 04 42.8 *18 43
04 37.0 +17 ]9 04 42.7 ,17 30
04 37.0 +02 48 04 42.2 +02 59
04 37.1 *05 47 04 42.4 +05 58
04 37.1 -52 40 04 39.4 -52 28
04 37.2 +20 03 04 43,0 +20 14
04 37.2 -62 22 04 38.3 -62 10
04 37.2-66 19 04 37.5-66 07
04 37.3 -25 45 04 43.4 +25 56
04 37.3 -40 37 0_ 40.6 -40 25
04 37.3 -42 03 04 40.5 -41 51
04 37.4 *83 56 05 02,7 +84 06
04 37.4 +04 37 04 42.6 +04 48
04 37.5 -67 54 04 37.5 -67 42
04 37.6 +47 28 04 45.0 `*47 39
04 37.6 +-8 49 04 42.4 +-8 37
04 37.7 .'39 41 04 44.5 +39 52
04 37.7 -31 01 04 4].5 -30 49
04 37.7-32 12 04 41.5 -32 00
04 37.7 -39 46 04 41.0 -39 34
04 37,7 -71 54 04 36.4 -7] 42
04 37.8 -20 56 04 42.1 -20 44
04 37.8 -39 22 04 4].2 -39 10
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
HJ 3672 CD-35 1838 29652 04 37.9 +12 09 04 43.4 "12 20
RST 1]0 CP-55 679 29640 04 38.0 +]8 48 04 43.8 ,18 59
HJ 2235 8D+71 272 04 58.0 +-6 40 04 42.8 +-6 28
HJ 346 BD+28 680 29646 3379 04 38.] +58 56 04 46.7 *59 07
HJ 3675 CD-44 1644 29667 04 38.1 -45 54 04 41.0 -45 42
HAHE DM
NUHSER









BRT 368 BD-06 957 04 38.1 -52 05 04 40.5 -51 53 HJ 3680 CP-52 551
LDS2264 04 38.2 *55 04 04 46.3 *55 15 ST12070
8U 1236A 8D-21 941 29674 3375 04 38.2 *43 36 04 45.3 *43 47 BU A BD*43 1047 29957
BU 1236C 8D-'21 940 3375 04 38.2 +43 36 04 45.3 *43 47 ES 13A BD*43 1047 29957
RST 111 CD-26 1776 04 38.2 *14 30 04 43.8 +14 41 LDS3610
BU 8D+75 189 29678 04 38.2 -21 10 04 42.5 -20 58 DON 75A BD-21 953 29961
HNE 11 BD-20 903 29702 3376 04 38.2 -21 10 04 42,5 -20 58 DON 758 BD-21 953 29962
HJ 3674 CD-37 1846 29686 04 38.3 +41 58 04 45.3 +42 09 ES 1618 BD+41 948
STI 536 04 38.3 `.17 28 04 44.0 +17 39 LD$2268




STF 577 BD+37 957 29695 3390 04 38.3 +-7 36 04 43.1 +-7 24 A 476 8D-07 882 29972 3402
HJ 347 8D+28 682 29696 04 38.4 +65 10 04 48.0 +65 20 HL8 257 8D'65 429 3425
A 2352 3386 04 38.4 +57 29 04 46,8 *57 40 LDS5614
HE! 37 04 38.4 +54 56 04 46.5 "*55 07 HU 552 BD*54 810 233003 3418
RST4772 BD-01 692 29708 04 38,4 *19 ]2 04 44.2 +19 23 LD$2269
HJ 3679A CP-62 372 29712 04 38,4 +-8 59 04 43.] +-8 47 HJ 2238
STF 579 8D+22 735 3388 04 38.4 -]8 09 04 42.8 -]7 57 8 1940 BD'-18 905 29982
KUI 19 BD*49 1230 29721 04 58,4 -2] 58 04 42.6 -21 46 LDS3608 CD-22 1769
A 2353 BD*16 641 29727 3387 04 38.4 -2] 58 04 42.6 -2] 46 LDS3608 CD-22 1769
STF 583A BD*00 817 29728 3383 04 38.4 -29 53 04 42.3 -29 41 LDS 126 CD-29 1847 29984
NOR 17 BD-09 956 04 38.5 ".19 41 04 44.3 +19 52 LDS2270
POU 473 04 38.5 +-9 48 04 43.2 +-9 36 BU A BD-09 968 29980 3404
HLR 124 8D+63 532 29741 04 38.5 +-9 48 04 43.2 +-9 36 STF 588A BD-09 968 29980 3404
J 239 3394 04 38.6 *4] 46 04 45.6 *41 57 ES 1619 BD+4I 949 3416
$TN 9 BD-19 988 29755 3380 04 38.6 +01 44 04 43.7 +01 55 A A BD÷01 804 30000 3407
HO 642A BD+22 739 29763 04 38.6 +01 44 04 43.7 *01 55 A 2620 BD+01 804 30000 3407
8 455A BD*22 739 29763 04 38.6 +-2 19 04 43.6 +-2 07 A 2802 BD-02 996 3408
$ 455C BD+22 737 04 38,7 *56 O0 04 46.9 *56 I1 ES 1823 BD÷55 925 3420
RST4252 BD-08 913 04 38.7 -59 08 04 40.3 -58 56 HJ 3685 CP-59 370 30003
POU 474 04 38.8 +19 07 04 44.6 +19 18 ST 2 BD+]9 770
LDS2265 04 38.8 *01 53 04 43,9 +02 04 A A BD+OI 808 5411
I 472A CP-78 145 29783 04 38.8 +01 53 04 43.9 *02 04 A 3006 89+01 808 341]
$TI2067 04 38.8 ÷-5 19 04 43,7 +-5 07 A 114 BD-05 ]01] 300]9 3410
DAN 8]8 04 38.8 +-8 59 04 43,5 +-8 47 $TF 590A 8D-09 970 3002] 3409
HJ 3677A CD.-29 ]830 29792 3384 04 38.8 +-8 59 04 43,5 +-8 47 STF 5908 BD-09 969 30020 3409
I ]489 CD-45 1627 29803 04 38.8 -22 3] 04 43.0 -22 ]9 B 689 BD.-22 896 30022 3405
LD$]599 04 38.8 -56 13 04 40.8 -56 0] FIN 88A CP-56 707 30030
HL8 59 BD_57 837 237312 3403 04 38.8 -77 03 04 34.9 -76 5] HJ 3691A CP-77 ]75 30032
HJ 348 BD*33 892 29785 3397 04 38.8 -77 03 04 34,9 -76 51 HJ 3691B CP-77 176
COU 82 BD*24 681 04 38.9 +20 07 04 44.7 ÷20 18 LDS3612
NLR |]1 BD*61 729 29797 04 38.9 *]0 58 04 44.4 +11 09 BUP A BD*]O 621 30034
POU 475 04 38.9 +03 14 04 44.1 *03 25 BAL2125
LD$3605 04 38.9 *01 53 04 44.0 *02 04 HL A BD*O1 809 30036 3412
RST1280 CD-39 1582 04 38.9 +01 53 04 44.0 *02 04 HL B BD*0I 808 3411
HJ 3678 CD-45 1629 29814 04 38.9 -47 27 04 41,7 -47 15 HJ 3681 CD-47 1472 30042
RST 112 CD-46 1491 04 38.9 -48 21 04 41.6 -48 09 RST2355 CD-48 1466 30043
BRT1376 CD-23 2094 04 39.0 +42 $7 04 46.0 +43 08 A 1717 8D+42 1041 3419
CP0 32 CP-89 17 04 39.0 *23 00 04 45.0 +23 11 POU 476
LD$3611 04 39.0 +02 42 04 44.2 +02 53 J 402 34]3
STF 581C BD*42 1033 29833 3400 04 39.0 -24 41 04 43.1 -24 29 HU 1374 CD-24 2531 3406
STF 582A 8D,42 1033 3400 04 39.0 -37 04 04 42.5 -36 52 ALD 25 CD-37 1871
HO 332 BD*20 807 3398 04 39.1 +17 46 04 44.8 *17 57 LDS2271
LDS2266A BD*18 684 29836 04 39.1 -48 01 04 41.9 -47 49 COO 23 CD-48 ]469
LD53607 04 39.1 -66 13 04 39.5 -66 01 DON 76 CP-66 3]2
A 2424 BD*02 751 29839 3395 04 39.2 +35 04 04 45.8 *35 15 ES 2410
A 1940 BD+05 7]0 29849 3396 04 39,2 +01 57 04 44.3 +02 08 8AL1276
BRT CP-52 547 04 39.2 -18 12 04 43.6 -]8 00 ARA 328
HO 333A BD*19 764 3399 04 39.3 +24 10 04 45.3 +24 21 POU 477
! 729 CP-62 375 04 39.3 +20 18 04 45.2 +20 29 LDS2272
HJ 3682 CP-66 309 29878 04 39.3 -52 30 04 41.7 -52 18 B 1469
LDS]]86 04 39.4 *62 53 04 48.6 *63 03
_ CD-40 1518 29874 04 39.4 *57 05 04 47.7 +57 15
HDO ]90 CD-42 1587 29875 04 39.4 *42 09 04 46.4 *42 20
LD_]598 04 39.4 +24 06 04 45.4 +24 17
$TF 585 BD*04 733 29885 04 39.4 +18 18 04 45.2 +18 29
HJ 3684 CP-67 336 270578 04 39.5 +75 32 04 52.8 +75 42
HJ 2237 BD+47 1029 04 39.5 *46 57 04 46.8 +47 07
RST4253 _D-08 916 04 39.5 *29 06 04 45.7 *29 17
C0U1524 BD÷39 1054 29911 04 39.5 "*23 43 04 45.5 *23 54




HLR 39 BD*62 705
A I015A BD+56 972 237317








STF 589 BD*05 718 30101 3417
PAGE 58
LD53606 04 39.6 +72 44 04 51.5 *72 54 HJ 2236
RST5208 CD-39 1590 29904 04 39.6 *59 04 04 48.2 +59 14 STI 537 B0*58 775 30110 3436
NLO 9 CP-71 275 29921 04 39.6 *28 29 04 45.8 +28 40 COU 706 BD*28 687 30111
ARA 839 04 39.6 *22 57 04 45.6 +23 08 POU 480

















































DEC NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
2000 HUMBER NUMBERHUHBER 1950 1950
+55 07 E5 886 BD+54 817 233008 3433 04 41.5 *24 16
*40 01 8RT2206 04 41.5 +23 39
+27 20 HJ 3259 BD+27 691 3421 04 41.6 +22 00
+24 07 POU 481 04 41.6 +13 21
*22 56 COU 368 BD+22 748 04 41.6 +09 52
*00 49 LD$3613 04 41.6 +00 53
-54 47 HU 1375 CP-55 685 30]43 04 41.6 +-4 48
-62 48 COO 24 CP-63 356 $0132 04 41.6 -16 42
,57 28 LD$3618 04 41.7 +55 25
*53 17 HU 612 BD+53 813 30]36 3434 04 41.7 ,44 57
+49 ]5 ES 571 BD*48 1146 343] 04 41.7 -43 35
+26 19 COU 707 BD*26 746 04 4].8 *44 38
+21 16 BU 8D+21 694 30169 3422 04 41.9 ,41 28
÷66 31 STF 584 BD+66 353 30164 3452 04 41.9 -21 39
÷53 06 STF 586 04 42.0 +]4 26
04 40.1 *52 56 04 48.0 *53 06 STF 587 8D+52 880 30167 3442 04 42.0 +12 56
04 40.1 *37 50 04 46.8 *38 00 J 895 3427 04 42.1 +42 28
04 40.1 +29 39 04 46.4 *29 49 MLB 686 04 42.1 +]8 51
04 40.1 +18 59 04 45.9 +19 10 AG A 8D+18 7]3 30170 04 42.1 -34 47































+03 59 BAL2124 04 42.2 -33 23
+47 43 ES 1318 BD+47 1042 3437 04 42.3 +79 59
+24 34 POU 482 04 42.3 +24 16
*23 18 P0U 483 04 42.3 *24 40
*10 35 J 317 3423 04 42.3 -22 58
+04 24 BAL2617 04 42.3 -51 40
+03 3] 8AL2125 BD+03 662 04 42.5 *69 03
-48 58 RST2356 CD-49 1422 30184 04 42.5 ,41 05
-52 09 8 1470 CP-52 560 30186 04 42.5 +23 50
+19 04 HZG 3426 04 42.5 *-1 08
04 40.4 *43 13 04 47.5 +43 23 A 1544A 8D,43 1057 30196 3438 04 42.6 *39 04
04 40.4 +11 31 04 45.9 +11 41 BUP A BD+I1 646 30210 04 42.6 *32 50
04 40.4 *06 56 04 45.7 +07 07 A 19418 BD*06 750 3424 04 42.6 *-2 43
04 40.4 *06 56 04 45.7 +07 07 HJ 682A BD*06 750 3424 04 42.6 -21 52

























































































































-61 12 HJ 3686 CP-61 359 30206 04 42.7 -21 23
*45 11 E3 1319 BD+44 1021 3443 04 42.8 *24 16
*41 57 J 896 3441 04 42.8 +17 38
÷07 49 LD83616 04 42.8 +08 47
*-5 11 HJ 27A BD-05 ]02] 04 42.8 -17 26
*-5 11 HJ 278 BD-05 ]020 04 42.8 -17 26
*39 46 ES 2088 3444 04 42.9 +10 45
*36 24 ALl 295 04 42.9 ÷10 45
,24 23 POU 484 04 42.9 +10 45
+00 22 HJ 683A BD*00 838 04 42.9 -34 19
-65 ]8 DAN 28 04 42.9 -44 28
-65 18 HJ $689A CP-65 369 30229 04 43.0 *23 16
*66 36 AG 82 BD÷66 354 04 43.1 *43 43
+40 IS A ]545A 8D,39 1065 30245 3447 04 43.1 +-8 53
+40 13 STF 591A BD*39 1065 30245 3447 04 43.1 -I0 53
+23 44 POU 485 04 43.2 *43 40
-72 35 LDS 127 04 43.2 *24 28
+43 39 COU2033 5D+43 1060 30255 04 43.2 *-6 35
+63 19 LDS 888 5D+63 537 04 43.2 -33 21
+40 17 STF 592 5D+40 1051 04 43.2 -38 39
+23 26 POU 486 04 43.4 -28 01
+17 43 LDS]]87 04 43.5 *45 58
-44 01 BRT 667 04 43.5 *02 54
+62 30 5TI 538 04 43.5 *-2 20
+46 10 HJ 2239 04 43.5 *-4 53
*45 05 SHA 04 43.5 *-4 53
+40 34 BRTl138 04 43.5 -20 59
*03 28 LDS3617 04 43.7 +67 19
+-6 59 BU 186 BD--07 893 30301 3430 04 43.7 +48 51
-46 36 RST 113 CD-46 1531 04 43.7 -1] 03
*70 52 HJ II51A 04 43.8 +84 46
÷24 4Z POU 487 04 43.8 +44 48
*03 57 A 2425 BD÷03 666 30312 3439 04 43.8 +43 19
-11 57 HU 104A BD-12 982 3428 04 43.8 +42 49
-11 57 STF 596A BD-12 982 3428 04 43.9 +39 16
-22 26 D0H 77 CD-22 1801 04 43.9 *39 25
-54 05 RST2357 CP-54 704 04 43.9 *22 20
*20 25 KU BD+20 821 04 43.9 *05 02
*02 41 A 2507 BD+02 767 303]3 3440 04 43.9 *05 02
-27 26 LDS3615 04 43.9 -I1 56
04 41.3 -54 07 04 43.5 -53 55 HJ 3688 CP-54 705 04 43.9 -30 54
04 41.4 *56 07 04 49.6 +56 17 ES 1824 BD+56 974 3456 04 43.9 -59 59
04 41.4 *34 36 04 47,9 +34 46 HJ 349 5D*34 908 345] 04 44.0 ÷39 16
04 41.4 ÷23 13 04 47,4 +23 23 POU 488 04 44.0 *39 18
04 41.5 ÷61 58 04 50.6 +62 08 ST] 539 04 44.0 ,15 44
RA DEC
2000 2000
04 47.5 *24 26
04 47.5 +23 49
04 47.5 *22 10
04 47.2 -13 31
04 47.0 ÷10 02
04 46.7 +01 03
04 46.5 ÷-4 37
04 46.0 -16 31
04 49.8 "55 35
04 48.9 +45 07
04 44.8 -43 24
04 49.0 +44 48
04 48.8 +41 38
04 46.1 -21 28
04 47.6 "14 36
04 47.6 "13 06
04 49.1 *42 38
04 47.9 "19 Ol
04 45.7 -34 36
04 49.2 *42 36
04 45.9 -33 12
04 59.5 "80 08
04 48.3 *24 26
04 48.3 +24 50
04 46.5 -22 47
04 44.7 -51 29
04 53.1 +69 13
04 49.4 +41 15
04 48.5 +24 00
04 47.5 +00 57
04 49.4 +39 14
04 49.0 +33 00
04 47.6 +-2 32
04 46.8 -21 4l
04 52.0 *63 30
04 47.0 -21 12
04 48.8 *24 26
04 48.5 +17 48
04 48.2 ÷08 57
04 47.2 -17 15
04 47.2 -17 ]5
04 48.4 ÷10 55
04 48.4 ,10 55
04 48.4 *10 55
04 46.5 -34 08
04 45.9 -44 17
04 49.0 +23 26
04 50,2 +43 53
04 47,8 +-8 42
04 47,8 -10 42
04 50.3 +43 50
04 49.2 +24 38
04 48.0 +-6 24
04 46.9 -33 10
04 46.6 -38 28
04 47.4 -27 50
04 50.8 *46 08
04 48.7 +03 04
04 48.5 +-2 09
04 48.4 +-4 42
04 48.4 *-4 42
04 47.8 -20 48
04 53.9 *67 29
04 51.2 *49 O]
04 48.4 -lO 52
05 ]2.7 *84 54
04 51.0 +44 58
04 50.9 *43 29
04 50.8 +42 59
04 50.7 *39 26
04 50.7 +39 35
04 49.8 *22 30
04 49.2 +05 12
04 49,2 +05 12
04 48,5 -II 45
04 47.7 -30 43
04 45.3 -59 48
04 50.8 ÷39 26
04 50.8 *39 28
04 49.7 ÷15 54




HU 443 BD*2] 701 3450
LDSI188
A 2037 BD*09 651 30342 3448
BAL 663 BD-00 768
A 2 BD-04 938 3445
A 3007 BD-16 944 30333 3435
3T12073
ES 1320 BD+44 1027 3453
HJ 3685 CD-43 1538 30351
SMA BD*44 1029
E$ 572 BD*41 966 3454
OL 2 BD-21 970 30367 3446
HJ 3260 BD+14 756
STF 597 BD+12 649 30383
COU2034
LDS3619
LDS 128 CD-34 1860
COU2035 BD+42 1060
COO CD-33 192] 30396
ARG 59 BD+79 157
POU 491
POU 492
OL 3 CD-23 2149 30421 3449





STF 594 BD÷38 944 3461
COU1086 BD*32 839
BRT1929 BD-02 1015
DON 78 BD-21 976 30430
BU 8D*63 543 30442
DON 79 BD-21 977 30439
POU 494 90*24 691
STF 598 BD*17 789 30456 3460
A 2038 BD+08 766 30445 3457
ARG 11A 8D-]7 952 30460
ARG lIB BD-]7 951 30446
HJ 684A BD÷I0 639 30485
HJ 684C 5D+10 638 30484
HJ 684D BD+10 637 30470
B CD-34 1874 30474
HU 1376 CD-44 1700 30477
POU 495
COU1710 BD+43 1083
HJ 3687 BD-08 941 30493
HU 214 BD-10 1013 30487 3455
A 1546A BD+43 1085 3463
POU 496
A 477 8D-06 992 3458
B 1471 CD--33 1929 30499
RgT1282 CD-38 1729




HJ 2240A BD-04 946
RST4254A BD-04 946
BU 312 BD'-2] 979 30537 3459
HU 1087 BD+67 354 30555 3479
J 650 3467
RST3402 BD-11 969 30574
A 1016 BD÷84 90 30569 3599
STF 899A BD+44 1036 30584 3468
COU]71] BD*43 1088 $0585




STT 55A BD+04 754
STT 558 BD*04 755 30590
HJ $690A BD-12 997 S0600
L053620 CD-30 2009
FIN 89 CP-60 336 30609
MLBI004
E_ 240 BD*39 1083 3469




































*15 44 04 49.7 +15 54
*00 09 04 49.1 *00 19
+36 32 04 50.7 *36 42
*35 57 04 50.7 *36 07


























NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER 1950 1950
HJ 3261A BD+15 687 30605 3464 04 46,4 +-9 56
A 10]7 BD-00 778 3462 04 46.4 -31 23
ALl 296 04 46.4 -45 20
ALI 66 04 46.5 +-6 23
LDG]189 04 46.5 -ll 08
RA DEC
2000 2000
04 51.1 +-9 45
04 50.2 -31 12
04 49.3 -45 09
04 51.3 *-6 12
04 51.2 -I0 57
04 49.3 +00 40 BAL 664 04 46.5 -24 37 04 50.6 -24 26
04 50.8 +34 48 HJ 350 3470 04 46.6 +59 12 04 55.3 *59 21
04 49.4 +00 15 HJ 685 04 46.6 +49 25 04 54.2 +49 34
04 48.6 -20 25 ARA 840 BD-20 939 30627 04 46.6 ,43 55 04 53.7 *44 05
04 47.7 -38 08 R_TI283 CD-38 1743 04 46.6 +40 46 04 53.5 +40 56
04 51.6 *45 51 BUP BD+45 992 30649 04 46.6 *36 20 04 53.2 +36 30
04 50.4 +24 26 POU 497 04 46.6 +01 05 04 51.7 +01 ]5
04 49.7 +06 57 BUP BD+06 762 30652 04 46.6 -36 3"2 04 50.1 -36 21
04 49.6 +02 12 A 2621 8D+01 823 30636 3465 04 46.7 +40 39 04 53.6 +40 49
04 49.5 ,01 57 BAL1277 04 46.7 +38 14 04 53.5 +38 24
04 52.6 *54 16
04 52.3 +51 24
04 51.4 *39 28
04 51.1 +34 08
04 52.7 +54 12
04 51.7 +42 O0
04 47.7 -44 22
04 49.0 -22 24
04 48.7 -28 22
04 48.0 -41 53
STI2074 04 46.7 *00 08
HU 553 BD+51 985 233027 3476 04 46.7 +-5 30
ALII043 04 46.7 -39 21
COU1087 04 46,8 +19 50
ES 957 80+53 822 3478 04 46.9 +55 06
A 1547 90*41 984 30674 3474 04 46.9 +03 06
HU 1377 CD-44 1715 04 46.9 *-1 07
DON 80 BD-22 919 04 46.9 -22 23
B CD-28 1763 04 46,9 -22 23
HU 1378 CD-42 1628 30703 04 46.9 -73 00
HAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
HU 31 BD-I0 1026 30890 3480
B 1474 CD-31 2055 30906
HJ 3694 CD-45 1694 $0909
HJ 28
RST3404 BD-11 982 30916
04 54.5 *65 04
04 50.3 +09 34
04 50.2 *06 57
04 52.7 *50 03
04 52.1 +42 44
BRT2855 CD-24 2618
5T1 540
STF 603 80+49 1265 30924 3498
A 1548 BD*43 1110 3495
8RT 86 3493
ALI 297
STF 609 BD*O0 876 30926 3684
B CD-36 1908 30928
COU]713 80*40 1075
E$ 2278 8D,38 960
04 51.8 +00 ]8 8AL 666
04 51.6 +-5 ]9 ALD 26
04 50.0 -39 10 COO 27 CD-39 1656 30939
04 52.6 +20 00 A 2426 BD+I9 801 3491
04 55.0 *55 15 BU 1187 BD+55 941 30958 3508
04 52.1 +03 16
04 51.9 +00 56
04 51.1 -22 12
04 5].1 -22 12





1 731 CP-73 275 30970
LDS3623 04 47,0 +25 20 04 53.1 *25 30 STF 607 80+25 744
A 2039 8D*09 663 30713 3471 04 47.0 +05 31 04 52.3 *05 41 A 1943 8D+05 753 30975 3489
H 83 8D+06 765 30714 04 47.0 +00 35 04 52.1 +00 45 RST5209 8D+00 878 30978
HU 554 80+49 1262 3481 04 47.0 +-8 01 04 51.8 +-7 50 BU 748 BD-08 961 30980 3487
E$ 1525 88+42 1073 3477 04 47.0 -14 45 04 51.5 -14 34 GAL 153 80-14 981 3485
04 45.1 +42 50 04 52.1 *43 00 COU1712 80*42 1074 04 47.0 -17 26 04 51.4 -17 15 ARA 156
04 45.1 +23 43 04 51.1 +23 53 POU 498 04 47.0 -38 44 04 50.4 -38 33 HJ 3695 CD-38 1762 30997
04 45.1 -13 17 04 49.7 -1_ 06 RST3403 80-13 982 30742 04 47.0 -41 30 04 50.2 -41 19 HJ 3697 CD-41 1593 30985
04 45.1 -36 12 04 48.6 -_6 01 B 1472 CD-36 1894 30746 04 47.1 *60 52 04 56.0 ,61 01 LDS3626































04 50.9 +15 20 STF 605 BD+I5 693 04 47.1 *22 04 04 53.0 *22 14 HU 444 BD*21 717
04 50.4 +0] 03 A 2622 8D+00 867 30763 3472 04 47.2 -17 07 04 52.9 +17 17 J 20]2 8D+17 804
04 55.1 *65 34 LD$3624 04 47.2 *-2 31 04 52.2 +-2 20 8AL $1
04 54.2 +60 35 STF 600 BD+60 843 30768 04 47.3 +33 15 04 53.8 +33 24 COU 884 BD*33 913
04 51.7 *30 47 JOY 04 47.3 +29 41 04 53.6 +29 50 MLB 747 8D*29 752
04 51.3 *20 57 8RT2318 04 47.4 ÷55 29 04 55.6 ,55 38
04 50.6 *04 17 A 1942 8D+04 762 30771 3473 04 47.4 +43 35 04 54.5 +4_ 44
04 48.8 -38 53 R_TI284 CD-39 1642 04 47.4 +01 04 04 52.5 +01 14
04 53.1 +50 07 ES 1070 BD+49 1263 3486 04 47.4 ÷00 04 04 52.5 +00 ]4
04 52.5 +43 02 ES 1526A BD+42 1079 3482 04 47.4 -30 50 04 5].2 -30 39
04 51.3 +18 50 BUP A BD+18 743 30780 04 47.4 -54 04 04 49.6 -53 53
04 51.3 ,18 50 BUP B BD+18 742 04 47.5 +56 27 04 55.8 ÷56 36
04 42.0 -76 15 RST2358 CP-76 29] 30819 04 47.5 *25 12 04 53.6 .25 21
04 53,9 *56 03 HU 818 BD+55 938 30807 3490 04 47.5 +23 06 04 53.5 +23 15
04 5].6 ,21 14 J 1901 04 47.5 -20 35 04 51.8 -20 24
04 51.2 ÷11 04
04 52.5 *37 49
04 49.5 -33 05
04 49.0 -41 27






I 342 CP-54 718 31027
STI2077
A 1843 8D÷25 746
POU 499



















8U 883A 80+10 654 30810 3475 04 47.5 -38 22 04 50.9 -38 11 HJ 3698 C9-38 1766
E$ 2337A 8D,37 979 04 47.5 -40 23 04 50.8 -40 12 I 1492 CD-40 1611 31036
B 1473 CD-$3 1957 30829 04 47.6 -32 43 04 51.3 -32 32 JSP 59 CD-32 2021
RST1285 C9-41 1583 30831 04 47.6 -51 53 04 50.0 -51 42 I 732 CD-51 1274 $1064
LDS 130 04 47.6 -6] 34 04 48.8 -61 23 JSP 60 CP-61 369
04 51.0 *00 23 BAL 665 04 47.7 ÷23 23 04 53.7 *23 32 BU 1237 8D+23 758 31071 3504
04 50.9 *00 57 8AL 292 04 47.7 -45 50 04 50.6 -45 39 HJ 3699 CD-45 1706 31076
04 51.3 *07 06 LDS362] 04 47.7 -54 38 04 49.8 -54 27 I 343 CP-54 719 31065
04 47.9 -56 O0 HJ 3696A CP-56 732 30852 04 47,8 +19 55 04 53.6 420 04 FOX 58 BD*19 803 3505









































04 52.7 +36 26 ES 2465 8D+36 953 04 47.8 +-5 27 04 52.7 +-5 16 8U 316 BD-05 1067 31088 3497
04 50.3 -21 07 DON 82 8[]-21 991 04 47.8 -35 04 04 51.4 -34 53 FIN 320 CD-35 1962 31093
04 47,3 -61 28 CPO 4 CP-61 367 30865 04 47.9 +-6 27 04 52.7 +-6 17 A 478 BD-06 1012 3499
04 51.8 *13 39 BU 552A 8D+13 728 30869 3483 04 48.0 ÷62 17 04 57.1 +62 26 ES 1885 8D*62 715 3523
04 51.6 +08 27 HJ 687 8D+08 780 04 48,0 *-1 26 04 53.0 ÷-] 16 S 457A 80-01 744 31125
04 51.3 +02 10
04 50,6 -17 12
04 48.8 -49 53
04 48.5 -52 37






04 53.7 +47 37
04 52.9 +35 14
04 52.9 +35 48
04 52.1 ÷19 05
04 50.9 -12 14
LOS3622 04 48.0 +-1 26 04 53.0 *-1 16 $ 457B 80-01 743 31124
ARA 155 04 48.1 *33 08 04 54.6 *33 17 COU 885 80*33 915
COO 26 CD-50 1514 30862 04 48.1 +15 24 04 53.8 +15 33 LDSl]92
DAN 3A CP-52 581 30879 04 48.1 -25 22 04 52.2 -25 11 BRT2857 CD-25 2088
1 730A CP-52 581 30879 04 48.1 -43 13 04 51.2 -43 02 DON 83 CD-43 1583 31131
ES 1227 8D+47 1063 3492 04 48.1 -45 06 04 51.0 -44 55 I 273 CD-45 1707 31117
ML8 922 04 48.2 +69 09 04 58.9 *69 18 STF 602 BD*69 285 31133
HU 819 BD+35 917 30884 3488 04 48.2 +61 36 04 57.2 +61 45 STT 88 BD*61 742 31151 3526
LD$1191 04 48.2 -62 03 04 49.3 -61 52 HJ 3703 CP-62 389
HJ 3693 80-12 1007 30900 04 48.3 *67 16 04 58.5 *67 25 MLR 398 8D+67 360 31150
BRT1377 CD-23 2194 04 48.3 +36 43 04 55.0 +36 52 HU 1089 BD+36 962 3513
MLR 466 04 48.3 -44 23 04 51.3 -44 12 CP0 CD-44 1739
85 887 8D+54 836 3500 04 48.3 -59 49 04 49.7 -59 38 JGP 61 CP-59 383
E$ 958 BD+53 823 3496 04 48.4 +51 56 04 56.2 +52 05 HU 555A 80*51 999 31166 3520
8AL2619 80+04 765 04 48.4 +51 56 04 56.2 +52 05 STF 608A BD+51 999 31166 3520
04 50.4 -23 27
04 59.8 "75 41
04 54.5 *55 06
04 54.3 *53 19






































































































































































RA DEC HAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC
2000 2000 NUHBER HUMSERNUHBER 1950 1950
04 54.9 +$4 I0 HJ 351A BD+33 918 04 50,3 +47 51
04 53.6 +02 58 8AL1652 04 50.3 .21 32
04 53.1 -10 39 J 318 BD.-I0 1034 3506 04 50.3 +-4 01
04 55.1 ÷35 34 MLB 923 04 50.3 +-4 01
04 54.4 +21 43 STF 611 5D+21 721 31180 04 50.3 -32 10
RA DEC
2000 2000
04 57.7 +48 00
04 56.2 +21 41
04 55.2 +-$ 51
04 55.2 +-3 51
04 54.0 -32 00
04 50.2 -57 43 HU 1379 CP-57 707 31174 04 50.3 -55 27 04
04 53.6 +-3 02 J 711 3510 04 50.4 +49 19 04
04 53.3 +-9 25 RST4256 BD-09 1015 31190 04 50.4 +48 53 04
04 52.6 -26 46 LD53625 04 50.4 +41 54 04
05 00.1 +71 28 LD51600 04 50.4 *38 28 04
04 55.9 +44 31 A 1302 BD*44 1053 3518 04 50.4 *-5 O0 04
04 55.6 +41 24 COU1714 BD+41 1005 04 50.4 -46 05 04
04 54.7 +24 42 POU 500 04 50.5 -22 16 04
04 52.8 -25 21 B 75A CD"-25 2097 31199 3507 04 50.6 *34 04 04
04 50.9 -53 27 DUN 18A CP-53 760 31203 04 50.6 +23 43 04
04 50.9 -53 27 DUN 185 CP-53 760 31204 04 50.6 +03 37 04
04 54.1 *07 22 STF 612A BD+07 754 31208 3514 04 50.6 -54 12 04
04 53,6 +-6 18 HJ 29 BD--06 1017 04 50.6 -61 08 04
04 52.6 -30 40 SEE 41 CD-30 2051 31215 04 50.6 -61 08 04
04 58.6 +65 17 141-8 397 BD+65 443 3543 04 50.7 *37 42 04
04 56.3 *47 38 ES 57A 8D+47 1075 3524 04 50.7 +04 31 04
04 54.7 +18 30 LDSlI93 04 50.7 -13 18 04
04 53.6 -10 31 HU 32 8D-lO 1036 31211 3512 04 50.7 -29 07 04
04 53.2 -20 46 HJ 3700 BD-21 1003 31225 3511 04 50.8 +86 44 05
04 59.9 +70 03 STF 604 BO*69 286 31231 3551 04 50.8 +44 57 04
04 52.9 -27 58 5RT2858 CD--28 1814 04 50.8 +13 22 04
04 52.7 -33 06 HU 1380 CD-33 1979 31240 04 50.8 +04 Ol 04
04 52.5 -36 31 LUY 04 50.8 +-3 54 04
04 57.4 *56 38 KR 25 8D+56 988 237335 3535 04 50.8 -42 45 04
04 55.4 +29 35 HLB 748 04 50.9 ,21 52 04
04 55.0 +20 56 LD51194 BD+20 841 04 50.9 *09 O0 04
04 51.2 -53 57 RST2359 CP-54 725 31262 04 51.0 +56 34 04
05 00.1 *69 57 NLR 399A BD+69 288 31264 04 51,0 +03 01 04
04 54.7 +I1 25 MCA BD+ll 675 31283 04 51.0 +02 54 04
04 57.3 +53 45 D 5A 8D*53 829 51278 3536 04 51.0 -41 32 04
04 57.3 +53 45 STF 610A 8D.53 829 3536 04 51.1 +-7 27 04
04 55.5 +28 07 HJ 688 04 51.1 -57 22 04
04 55.2 *21 51 LD51196 04 51.2 +33 10 04
04 55.0 +15 21 LD51195 04 51.2 +04 17 04
04 54.3 +-1 54 BAL 32 04 51.3 +69 Ol 05
NAHE DH Hi3 ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
HJ 2241 8D*47 1078 31379
BRT2319
HJ 352A BD-04 973
RST4257A BD-04 973 31375
HU 1381 CD-32 2037 31377
52.3 -55 17 RST 115 CP-55 701
58,0 +49 28 ES 1138 8D+49 1279 3548
57.9 +49 02 ES 1228 5D+48 1186 3549
57,4 +42 03 COU1716 BD+41 1015 31387
57.2 +38 37 ES 2338 BD*38 981
55,3 +-4 50 HJ 2243 5D'-05 1082 3529
53.3 -45 55 CPO CD-46 1599 31393
54.7 -22 06 RST3406 BD-22 948
57.1 +34 13 HO 16 BD+33 929 31397 3545
56.6 +23 52 POU 503
55,8 +03 46 BAL2130
52.7 -54 02 RST3407 CP-54 729
51.8 -60 58 JSP 62 CD-61 974
51.8 -60 58 JSP 62 CD-61 974
57.4 +37 51 J 31 BD*37 998 3546
55.9 +04 40 LUY BD+04 782 31412
55,3 -13 08 A 2623 5D-13 1015 31442 3532
54.6 -28 57 DAN 82 CD-29 1941 3528
34.8 +86 50 STF 558 BD*86 67 31432 3832
58.0 +45 06 ES 1372 BD+44 1063 3553
56.4 +13 31 BU 553A BD+13 740 31421 3540
56.0 +04 ]0 BAL2621
55.7 +-3 44 RST4258 BD-03 940
53,9 -42 35 DON 84 CD-42 1669
56.8 +22 01 J 2728
56.3 +09 09 BU 404 BD*08 805 3541
59.3 +56 43 STI2079
56.2 +03 I0 5TT 91 BD+02 818 31466 3542
56.2 *03 03 8AL1654 BD+02 817
54.2 -41 22 HJ 3704 CD-41 1620
55.9 +-7 17 RST4259 BD-07 932
52.9 -57 12 HJ 3706 CP-57 712 31484
57.7 +33 19 HU 1220 BD+33 932 3554
56.4 +04 26 BAL2622
02,0 *69 I0 8U 313A BD+68 357 31499
04 53.9 -12 38 RST3405 BD-12 1019 31286 04 51.3 +65 13 05 01.0 +65 22 HLR 312 BD+65 446 31486
04 57.6 +55 44 LDS3627 04 51.3 +60 59 05 00.2 +61 08 ML5 159 BD+60 849 3571
04 56.5 +43 10 A 1550 8D+42 1098 3531 04 51.3 *39 55 04 58.2 +40 04 COU1525 BD+39 1122 31500
04 56.4 +41 29 A 1549 8D+41 1007 3530 04 51.3 +20 21 04 57.2 +20 30 HJ 2245 BD+20 853 31511
04 55.8 +31 31 SEI 50 3525 04 51.3 +-2 02 04 56.3 +-1 52 A 115 BD--02 1070 31503 3544
04 55.4 +24 30 POU 501 04 51.3 -22 24 04
04 54.9 *I0 08 BUP A BD*09 683 31295 04 51.4 +68 34 05
04 54.9 +10 08 BUP 8 BD*09 682 3]270 04 51.4 *24 14 04
04 53.5 -25 09 HJ 3702 CD-25 2104 31303 04 51.5 +50 O0 04
04 55.5 +24 20 POU 502 04 51.5 +38 34 04
04 55.1 +14 50 HJ 3262A BD+14 784 04 51.5 +20 51 04
04 54.9 +08 35 STT 90A BD+08 799 31306 3517 04 51.5 *06 09 04
04 54.7 +02 57 BALI653 04 51.5 *-5 20 04
04 54.5 +-1 07 A 1018 BD--0I 751 3516 04 51.5 *-5 20 04
04 54.4 +-3 13 RST550] BD-03 928 31297 04 51.5 -47 30 04
05 00.3 +69 25 STF 606A BD+69 290 31313 04 51.5 -56 01 04
05 00,3 +69 25 _TF 6068 BD+69 289 31304 04 51.5 -59 55 04
04 56.6 +42 05 COU1715 BD+41 1009 04 51.6 *43 59 04
04 56.3 +38 06 SEI 51 BD+37 991 04 51.6 *40 38 04
04 54.3 +-9 20 HJ 2242 04 51.6 +15 15 04
04 50.I -65 04 RST 114 CP-65 386 270802 04 51.6 +-9 31 04
04 59.0 +63 22 HU 1090 BD+63 551 31337 3552 04 51.6 -68 14 04
04 55.6 +22 10 LAR BD*21 727 31329 04 51.7 *55 14 04
04 54.7 +-2 57 O 1348 BD-03 931 3519 04 51.7 *38 44 04
04 56.6 +39 17 HU 1091 8D+39 1112 31342 3537 04 51.7 +31 07 04
04 55.5 +16 52 HJ 3263 3527 04 51.7 +29 25 04
04 56.8 *40 48 ES 1716A BD*40 1097 3538 04 51.8 *23 48 04
04 54,9 +-3 03 J 712 BD-03 933 3521 04 51.8 -17 54 04
04 49.2 -69 36 MLO 04 51.9 +53 18 04
04 56.1 +25 53 GIC 04 52.0 *85 58 05
04 55.1 +00 51 A 1019A BD-00 799 31356 3522 04 52.0 *85 58 05
04 55.1 +00 51 STF 614A BD-00 799 31356 3522 04 52.0 +73 55 05
04 53,2 -40 34 HG 27 CD-40 1631 04 52.0 +26 09 04
04 57.2 +43 21 E5 1527A 3539 04 52.0 *24 54 04

















HLR 400 BD*68 359
POU 504 BD*24 714
SMA
ES 2214 8D-38 985 31536 3561
COU 708 BD+20 854
J 1088 8D+06 784 3550
SHJ 48A BD-05 1091 31512
SHJ 488 8D-05 ]093
RST 116 CD-47 1565 31530
LD3 131
HJ 3707 CP-59 393
STF 613A BD+43 1143 31533 3565
COU1717 BD+40 1114 31519
HEI 38 BD*15 706
56,$ +-9 21 BRT 371 BD-09 1027 31544
51.4 -68 04 FIN 362 CP-68 280 31532
59,9 +55 23 STI2080
58.5 +38 53 ES 2215 3562






04 54.4 -20 27 ARA 842 04 52.0 -31 10 04
04 58.3 +55 09 STI2078 04 52.1 +24 49 04
04 55,5 +05 02 BAL2620 04 52.1 -11 06 04
04 55.2 +00 56 BAL 293 BD-01 754 04 52.2 +00 50 04
04 54.4 -21 43 ARA]271 04 52.3 *29 09 04
COU 886 BD*29 770 3]537
BU 1045A BD+23 777 31553 3557
R3T2360 BD-17 994 31571
A 1303 BD*53 836 31578 3573
STF 575A 5D+85 72
28.4 +86 05 STF 5738 5D+85 71
04,6 +74 03 STT 89 BD+73 265 31590
58.1 +26 ]8 COU 758 BD+26 767
58.1 +25 03 BU A BD*24 717 31592 3547








HU 215 BD-ll 1011 31596 3555





04 52.3 +03 27
04 52.3 *03 35
04 52.3 -16 18
04 52.4 +-5 54
04 52.4 -11 32
04 52,4 -19 22
04 52,5 *37 44
04 52.5 +18 50
04 52.5 +03 49
04 52.5 +-3 44
04 52.5 -13 47
04 52.6 +82 21
04 52.6 +60 56
04 52.6 ÷39 11
04 52.6 +29 02
04 52,6 *16 41
04 52.6 +-6 34
04 52.7 +49 21
04 52.7 +43 10
04 52,7 +43 10
04 52,7 +39 46
04 52.7 +38 59
04 52.7 *37 53
04 52,7 +13 48
04 52.7 *-5 54
04 52.7 +-5 54
04 52,8 +23 12
04 52.8 _'-2 28
04 52,8 -32 43
04 52.8 -56 43
04 52.9 +30 52
04 52.9 +01 30
04 53.0 +12 23
04 53.0 +09 21











RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
2000 2000 HUHBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
04 57.5 *03 36 BAL2131 04 54.3 +82 36 05 16.2 +82 43
04 57.5 +03 44 8AL2|32 04 54.3 *62 56 05 03.6 *63 04
04 56.8 -16 08 HJ 3705 BD-16 999 31636 3556 04 54.3 +62 56 05 03.6 *63 04
04 57.3 *-5 44 RST4260 8D-05 1099 04 54.3 404 49 04 59.6 *04 58
04 57.0 -11 22 BRT2640 04 54.3 -25 11 04 58,4 -25 01
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
LDS1602
LDS 889A BD+62 723 31865
LDS 8898 BD+62 722 31864
BAL2624
B 76 CD-25 2135 31888 3583
04 56,7 -19 12 8 1941 8D-19 1053 31643 04 54.4 *69 14 05 05.2 +69 22 HJ 2244A BD*69 294 31891
04 59.2 +37 53 GTF 616 8D*37 1005 31647 3572 04 54.4 +69 14 05 05.2 *69 22 HJ 22448 BD+69 295
04 58.3 +18 59 COU 709 BD+18 765 04 54.4 +54 41 05 02.5 +54 49 AG 84 BD*54 851 31893 3604
04 57,7 +03 58 A 2626 BD*03 723 3563 04 54.4 *38 04 05 01.2 *38 12 J 32 BD+38 999 3595
04 57.4 *-3 34 RST4261 BD-03 948 04 54.4 "18 02 05 00.2 +18 11 GIC
04 57.1 -13 37 A 2625 81_13 1029 31656 3559 04 54.4 +15 27 05 00.1 +15 36 LD51197
05 13.9 +82 29 GTF 595 8D+82 136 3677 04 54.4 -32 39 04 58.1 -32 29 JSP 63 CD-32 2064
05 01.5 +61 05 HU 1093 BD*60 853 31662 3590 04 54.4 -38 40 04 57.8 -38 30 RST1286 CD-38 1815
04 59.4 +39 20 ES 2150 8D*39 1131 3576 04 54.4 -43 00 04 57.5 -42 50 DOH 87 CD-43 1621
04 58.9 +29 11 BRT 135 04 54.4 -79 58 04 47.6 -79 48 I 474 CP-80 132 31908
04 58.3 +16 50 GUI BD÷16 673 3566 04 54.5 *60 18 05 03.3 +60 26 ES 588 8D+60 855 31911 3615
04 57.4 +-6 24 A 479 BD-06 1034 31651 3564 04 54.5 *60 18 05 03.3 *60 26 S 459A 8D*60 856 31910 3615
05 00.3 +49 30 E$ 1139A BD+49 1284 3584 04 54.5 +38 42 05 01.3 *38 50 ALl 782
04 59.8 +43 19 A 1551A 8D*43 1149 3580 04 54.5 +10 14 05 00.0 +10 23 STF 626 8D*10 685 31918
04 59.8 +43 19 ES 14A 8D+43 1149 31670 3580 04 54.5 -27 58 04 58.4 -27 48 RST 117 CP-28 715
04 59.6 +39 55 E$ 2089 3578 04 54.6 *34 22 05 01.1 +34 30 COU1229 89+34 934
04 59.5 +39 08 ALl 781 04 54.6 *23 34 05 00.6 +23 42 POU 510
04 59.4 +38 02 COUI40O 04 54.6 -16 32 04 59.0 -16 22 8U 314A 8D-16 1013 31925 3588
04 58.3 *13 57 STF 620 BD*13 752 31665 3567 04 54,6 -72 37 04 52.9 -72 27 8 2093 CP-72 331 270875
04 57.6 +-5 44 GTF 624A 8D-05 1102 3]682 04 54.7 +63 13 05 04.0 *63 21 MLR 125 8D+63 558
04 57.6 *-5 44 GTF 6248 8D-05 1103 O_ 54.7 *58 12 05 03,2 +58 20 STI2082
04 58,8 *23 21 POU 506 04 54.7 +39 06 05 01.5 *39 14 gTF 621 8D+39 1142 3601
04 57.8 +-2 18 LDS3629 04 54.7 +37 24 05 01.4 *37 32 8RT2207
04 56.5 -32 33 RBT2362 CD-32 2048 31687 04 54.7 *00 21 04 59.8 +00 30 J 47 8D+00 913 3591
04 54.6 -56 33 RGT2361 CP-56 748 04 54.8 +43 41 05 01.9 +43 49 8U 554A 8D+43 1166 31964 3605
04 59.3 .31 01 HO 17A 88*30 751 31707 3577 04 54.8 *43 41 05 01.9 +43 49 8U 5548 8D*43 1168 3605
04 58.0 *01 39 GTF 622 8D+01 869 31698 3568 04 54.8 *41 03 05 01.7 *41 11 A 1552 BD*40 II35 3607
04 58.5 +12 32 8RT]179 04 54.8 +37 30 05 01.5 *37 38 SEX 53
04 58.4 +09 30 LDS3631 04 54.8 -22 48 04 59.0 -22 38 RST3408 8D-22 968 31956
04 58.2 +04 24 8AL2623 04 54.8 -31 48 04 58.5 -31 38 HU 1382 CI_-31 2126 31972
35 04 56.1 -42 25 DOH 86 CD-42 1691 04 54.9 .51 54 05 02.7 *52 02 AG A 8D*51 ]010 233055
28 04 58.2 +01 37 A 2627 8D+01 870 3569 04 54,9 +51 54 05 02.7 +52 02 AG 8 8D*51 1010 233054
56 04 58.0 *-4 46 RST4262 8D-05 1106 31725 04 54.9 -40 42 04 58.1 -40 32 RST5210 CD-40 1666 31986
15 04 57.4 -19 05 8 81>-19 1055 04 55.0 +37 24 05 01.7 +37 32 ALI 525
17 05 06.0 *74 25 A 840 8D*74 232 3624 04 55.0 -32 45 04 58.7 -32 35 8RT1589 CD-32 2072
43 05 00.3 *42 52 J 12 3586 04 55.1 *72 54 05 07.2 +73 02 LDS1601
26 04 59.6 .31 35 HO 222 BD*31 839 3]734 3581 04 55.1 *62 29 05 04.3 +62 37 HU 1094 89+62 724 3200] 3629
22 04 58.2 +-2 12 HJ 689 BD-02 1080 31739 3570 04 55.1 *35 53 05 01.7 *36 01 MLB1005
34 04 54.5 -60 24 F_N 90 CP-60 357 31732 04 55.1 +26 23 05 01.2 *26 31 8U 1238 8D*26 774 32018 3602
23 04 58.9 +14 32 SHJ 49A BD*I4 796 31764 3579 04 55.2 +05 37 05 00.5 +05 45 LUY
04 53.3 +14 23 04 58.9 +14 32 SHJ 498 BD*14 795 31747 3579 04 55.2 +04 57 05 00.5 +05 05 STT 93 BD+04 808 32022 3596
04 53.3 *14 23 04 58.9 +14 32 SHJ 49C BD*14 797 3579 04 55.3 *36 37 05 02,0 *36 45 GEI 54
04 53.3 -24 07 04 57.4 -23 57 LDS3630 04 55.3 *23 06 05 01.3 *23 14 POU 511
04 53.3 -77 11 04 49.1 -77 01 LDS 132 CP-77 189 04 55.3 +14 22 05 00.9 +14 30 D 6 8D*14 808 32020 3600
04 53.3 -80 49 04 45.4 -80 38 HJ 3721 CP-80 131 31755 04 55.3 +05 44 05 00.6 *05 52 LDS3632
49 05 00.4 *41 58 COU]866 BD*41 1027 31759 04 55.3 *03 28 05 00,5 +03 36 GTF 627A 8D*03 737 32040 3597
15 05 00.2 +39 24 STT 92 BD+39 1133 3176] 3589 04 55.3 *03 28 05 00.5 *03 36 STF 6278 BD+03 736 32039 3597
07 04 59.5 +25 16 COU 568 BD*25 764 04 55.3 -37 20 04 58.7 -37 10 RST2363 CD-37 1973
05 04 53.4 -66 55 HJ 3710 CP-67 358 268653 04 55.4 *49 24 05 03.0 +49 32 BU 315 8D*49 1288 3617
35 04 59.9 *32 44 COU 887 BD+32 863 04 55.4 +37 15 05 02.1 +37 23 5EI 55 BD*37 1020 32053 3612
04 59.4 +20 12 A 2427 BD+19 831 31797 3585 04 55.4 *03 07 05 00.6 +03 1S $TF 628 BD*03 738 32056
05 01.2 *50 15 STF 619 BD+50 1103 31796 3593 04 55.4 -18 48 04 59.7 -18 39 8 25]8 BD-18 973 32061
04 58.3 *-9 07 J 1003 3575 04 55.4 -44 44 04 58.4 -44 34 B ]475 CD-44 1805 32081
04 53.2 -68 38 HJ 3712 04 55.5 *-7 14 05 00.3 +-7 05 RST4263 91)-07 944




































10 04 59,7 +24 19 POU 507 04 55.5 -18 58 04 59,8 -I8 49 HJ 3709 8D-19 1066 32]01
25 04 59.7 +24 34 POU 508 04 55.5 -50 44 04 58.0 -50 34 8 ]476 CD-50 1575 32064
01 04 59.0 *02 10 A 2628 BO*01 873 3582 04 55.5 -53 33 04 57.7 -53 23 SEE 43 CP-53 777 32105
12 04 58.9 *01 21 8AL1280 04 55.6 *73 27 05 08,0 +73 35 8TF 615 8D*73 271 32086
57 04 58.0 -22 47 1 473 CD-22 1917 31837 3574 04 55.6 *26 31 05 01,7 +26 39 A 1844A BD*26 775 32092
04 05 00.7 +39 13 AG 83 BD*38 994 3592 04 55.6 +26 31 05 01.7 *26 39 $ 461A 8D'26 775 32092 3608
06 05 00.7 *39 15 AL1]044 04 55.6 +26 31 05 01.7 *26 39 S 46]C BD*26 776 32093 3608
19 04 57.2 -39 09 1 1611 CD-39 1715 31824 04 55.6 -19 O0 04 59.9 -18 51 8 BD-19 1067
39 05 03.4 +63 47 STI 545 04 55.7 *37 39 05 02,4 +37 47 J 935 8D*37 1022 3616
20 05 00.9 *40 29 E5 i717 8D+40 1132 3594 04 55.7 +28 09 05 01.9 +28 17 A 480 8D*28 732 32111 3613
3658
3608
02 05 008 *38 11 SE! 52 04 55.7 +28 51 05 02.0 *28 59 HI-B 560
46 04 59.7 +15 55 8UP BD+15 713 31845 04 55.7 *08 35 05 01.1 +08 43 HJ 5462
52 05 03.4 +63 00 STF 617 8D+62 721 3611 04 55.7 -10 03 05 00.4 +-9 54 GAL 157
56 05 03.4 +63 04 STF 618A BD*G2 723 3]865 04 55.7 -41 05 04 58,9 -40 55 HJ 3711 CD-41 1658 32124
56 05 03.4 *63 04 STF 618B 8D+62 722 31864 04 55.8 *20 41 05 01.7 +20 49 HU 445 BD*20 863 32127 3614
56 05 03.4 *63 04 STF 618C 8D+62 721 04 55,8 *02 52 05 01.0 +03 00 LDS3633
56 05 01.6 +49 04 J 651 BD*48 1200 3598 04 55.8 -55 40 04 57,7 -55 30 HU 1383 CP-55 722 32139
44 04 59.1 *-1 34 8AL 294 04 55.9 *58 43 05 04.5 *58 51 A 10208 BD+58 801 3634
59 05 00.2 +24 08 POU 509 04 55.9 *58 43 05 04.5 +58 51 STF 625A 8D+S8 801 32142 3634

















































































































DEC NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
2000 NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
-10 53 RST3411 BD-ll 1029 32133 04 57.7 -61 15 04 58.9 -61 06
-18 22 BRTI380 04 57.8 +39 46 05 04.7 +39 54
-44 40 RST3410 CD-44 1809 32137 04 57.8 +-5 51 05 02,7 +-5 42
*41 00 MLB 60 3627 04 57.8 -37 57 05 01.2 -37 48
-15 45 A 3008 BD-]5 921 32163 3603 04 57.9 +23 36 05 03.9 +23 44
NAHE DH HI] ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
JSP 64 CP-61 394 32384
ALII04/
HJ 2247A BD-05 1135 32394
I 475 CD-37 1988
POU 518
+42 23 ES 1620A BD+42 1144 3626 04 57.9 -19 41 05 02.2 -19 32 LPH 201
+37 17 $EI 56 04 58.0 +46 47 05 05.4 +46 55 A 1023 BD*46 959 32416 3659
+35 06 J 240 3622 04 58.1 +29 29 05 04.4 +29 37 A 1024 BD+29 800 32429 3651
+-4 08 RST4264 BD-04 ]005 04 58.1 +24 10 05 04.1 +24 18 P0U 519
-13 30 STF 631 BD-13 1047 32179 3606 04 58.2 +55 11 05 06.4 *55 19 $T12084
-43 06 DAN 378 04 58.2 *54 16 05 06.3 +54 24 ES 888A BD+54 859
-43 06 HJ 3713A CD-43 1632 04 58.2 +38 38 05 05.0 +38 46 ALl 784
+11 22 S 463 BD+ll 702 32202 04 58.2 +38 45 05 05.0 +38 5_ ALl 785
-20 28 DON 88 BD-20 980 04 58.2 +28 05 05 04.4 +28 ]3 HLB 640
+62 10 HLR 40 04 58.2 +24 24 05 04.3 +24 32 POU 522
32445 3667
+-4 31 L053634 04 58.2 +23 ]3 05 04.2 +23 21 POU 520
-63 07 RST 118 CP-63 388 32211 04 58.2 +23 33 05 04.2 +23 41 P0U 521
+56 44 LDS3637 04 58.2 +-8 48 05 02.9 +-8 39 STF 636 BD-08 1013 32468 3640
÷36 51 SEI 57 BD+36 985 04 58.2 -]3 48 05 02.7 -13 39 A 2631 BD-13 1052 32449 3636
+10 20 LDS3635 04 58.2 -21 24 05 02.4 -21 15 DON 91 BD:21 1051 32450
-1] ]2 A 2629 BD-]I 1036 32222 3610 04 58.2 -21 24 0S 02.4 -21 15 HLN A BD-21 1051 32450
-66 28 DON 89A CP-66 343 32228 04 58.2 -74 22 04 55.7 -74 12 HJ 3722 CP-74 309
-66 28 DON 90E 04 58.3 +61 32 05 07.4 +61 40 LDS3639
-66 28 HJ 3716A 04 58.3 +59 12 05 07.0 +59 20 A 1025 BD+59 850 32478 3673
+75 41 A 841A BD+75 208 32230 3681 04 58.3 +57 38 05 06.8 +57 46 STI2085
÷75 41 A 841B BD+75 205 3681 04 58.3 +23 ll 05 04.3 +23 19 J 1816
+23 10 POU 5]2 04 58.3 +23 32 05 04.3 +23 40 POU 524
-77 32 LD5 133 04 58.3 +I0 40 05 03.8 +10 48 A 2042 BD+10 702 240515 3648
+28 02 COU 759 BD+27 720 04 58.3 +03 43 05 03.5 +03 51 BAL2133
+23 34 POU 5]3 04 58.3 -12 35 05 02.9 -12 26 BU 884 BD-]2 1058 32470 3641
+07 06 A 1944 BD+06 811 3620 04 58.3 -23 54 05 02.4 -23 45 HU 1385 CD-23 2353 3635
+24 17 POU 514 04 58.3 -63 32 04 59.1 -63 23 I 733 CP-63 393 32476
+62 32 STI 549 04 58.4 +28 35 05 04.6 +28 43 HO 224A BD+28 74] 32479 3656
+01 36 A 2630A BD+01 886 32273 3623 04 58.4 +28 58 05 04.7 +29 06 HJ 690 9D+28 740
+01 36 STF 630A BD+01 886 32273 3623 04 58.4 +21 30 05 04.3 "21 38 COU 154A BD+21 754 32481
04 56.8 -28 13 05 00.7 -28 04 LD5 134 04 58.4 -37 11 05 01.8 -37 02 B ]037 CD-37 1994 32505
04 56.8 -43 28 04 59.8 -43 19 HU 1384 CD-43 1636 04 58.5 +67 40 05 08.8 +67 48 HU 1096 BD+67 364 32496 3687
04 56.9 +39 12 05 03.7 +39 20 ALI1046 04 58.5 +61 04 05 07,5 +6] ]2 STI 552
04 56.9 +35 27 05 03.5 +35 35 ALl 67 04 58.5 +30 16 05 04.8 +30 24 HJ 355





















+02 45 J 403 BD+02 840 3625 04 58.5 +30 46 05 04.9 +30 54 COU 888A BD+30 778
-49 27 HJ 3715 CD-49 1511 32278 04 58.5 +23 31 05 04.5 +23 39 AG BD+23 830 32500
+51 54 HU 820 BD*51 1016 233064 3644 04 58.5 +23 32 05 04.5 +23 40 POU 527
+43 40 J 13 3637 04 58.5 +23 41 05 04.5 +23 49 POU 526
+41 37 SHA 04 58.5 +23 53 05 04,5 +24 01 P0U 525
+38 12 COU1526 BD+37 1033 04 58.6 +32 14 05 05.0 +32 22
+36 47 SEI 58 04 58.6 +29 50 05 04.9 +29 58
-14 ]1 BRT1838 04 58.6 +23 09 05 04.6 +23 17
-26 01 RST 119 CD-26 1966 04 58.6 +-2 40 05 03.6 +-2 31











ES 413 BD+32 880 3663
A 1026 BD+29 802 32520 3660
POU 528
J 307A BD-02 1111 32526 3650
J 3078 BD.-02 1110 3650
04 57.] +04 11 05 02.3 +04 19 AG 85 BD+04 817 32319 3630 04 58.7 +83 43 05 23.7 +83 50 LDS]605
04 57.] -23 51 05 01,2 -23 42 SEE 44 CD-23 2336 32310 3618 04 58.7 +60 01 05 07.5 +60 09 STI 553
04 57.2 +68 41 05 07.8 +68 49 HJ 1152 BD*68 364 04 58.7 +24 10 05 04.7 +24 18 POU 531
04 57.2 +40 14 05 04.1 +40 22 ES ]7]8 BD+40 ]158 3638 04 58.7 +23 32 05 04.7 +23 40 POU 529





























































+13 20 WEI 5 BD*13 781 32302" 3633 04 58.7 +-5 17 05 03.6 +-5 08 HJ 31 BD'-05 1138 32528
+00 53 A 102] BD-0I 780 3628 04 58.7 -12 02 05 03.3 -11 53 GAL 160 3666
+58 58 $TF 13A 8D+58 804 32343 04 58,7 -39 44 05 02.0 -39 35 HJ 3717 CD-39 1751
+58 58 STF 13B BD*58 805 32357 04 58.8 _51 28 05 06.6 +51 36 BU 1046A BD+51 1024 32537 3675
-26 45 B 77 CD-26 1968 32338 3621 04 58.8 +51 28 05 06.6 +51 36 H 35A 8D+51 1024 32537 3675
+48 31 ES 1229 BD+48 12]] 3649 04 58.8 +51 28 05 06.6 ,51 36 H 35C BD+51 1026 3675
+40 31 ES 1719 BD+40 ]159 3645 04 58.8 +23 21 05 04.8 +23 29 POU 532
+35 46 AG 86 BD+35 961 3643 04 58.8 +23 49 05 04.8 *23 57 POU 533
*33 53 HU 122IA 8D+33 946 32331 3639 04 58.8 +02 49 05 04.0 +02 57 A 26_2 BD+02 852 32541 3652
+32 22 E5 412 BD+32 876 32344 3642 04 58.8 -19 37 05 03.1 -19 28 B 2094 BD-19 1083
+04 21 BAL2626 04 58.9 +51 13 05 06.7 +5] 2] SHA
+04 36 AG 87 BD+04 818 32351 04 58.9 -17 30 05 03.3 -]7 2] B
-16 17 HJ 3714 04 58.9 -30 59 05 02.7 -30 50 DAH ]59 CD-31 2]68 32569
+50 01 SMA BD+49 1296 04 58.9 -53 09 05 0].] -53 00 FIN 91 CP-53 787 32556
+44 57 A 1022A BD+44 1086 32358 3647 04 59.0 +27 31 05 05.2 +27 39 A ]845 BD+27 726
+42 32 ES 1621 BD+42 1153 3646 04 59.0 +23 44 05 05.0 +23 52 POU 534
+38 37 ALl 783 04 59,0 +-1 16 05 04,0 +-1 07 BAL 295
+23 43 POU 516 04 59.0 +-3 00 05 04.0 +-2 51 5TF 639 BD-03 991 32579
+37 42 SEI 59 04 59.0 +-3 38 05 03.9 +-3 29 A 2803 BD-03 992 32565



















+23 42 POU 517 04 59.0 -33 18 05 02.7 -33 09 HJ 37188 CD-33 2076
+$5 46 ALI 69 04 59.1 +35 32 05 05.7 +35 40 ES 331 BD+35 971 3669
+34 27 COU1230 BD+34 938 04 59.] +35 42 05 05.7 +35 50 HO 223 BD+35 972 32574 3670
-20 32 L035636 04 59,] +02 28 05 04,3 +02 36 BAL1659
-23 42 DAN A CD-23 2343 3631 04 59.1 -24 02 05 03.2 -23 53 BRT2859 CD-24 2787
PAGE 63
RA DEC RA DEC1950 1950 2000 2000
04 59,1 -62 25 05 00.1 -62 16
04 59.2 ,55 24 05 07.4 *55 32
04 59.2 +23 40 05 03.2 +23 48
04 59.2 +]3 ]0 05 04.8 "13 18
04 59.2 *05 37 05 04.S +05 45
04 59.2 ÷01 39 05 04.3 +01 47
04 59.2 -52 12 05 0].5 -52 03
04 59.3 "41 38 05 06.3 +41 46
04 59.3 -20 37 05 03.6 -20 28
04 59.4 *78 49 05 15.5 +78 56
04 59.4 +52 55 05 07.3 *53 03
04 59.4 *37 13 05 06.1 *37 21
04 59.4 *03 46 05 04.6 +03 54
04 59.4 +-5 22 05 04.3 ÷-5 13
04 59.4 ÷-6 10 05 04.2 +-6 01
04 59.4 -30 38 05 03.2 -30 29
04 59.5 "49 02 05 07.1 *49 10
04 59.5 +39 54 05 06.4 +40 02
04 59.5 "37 14 05 06,2 ÷37 22
04 59.5 *37 20 05 06.2 +37 28
04 59.5 "37 31 05 06.2 *37 39
04 59.5 -37 31 05 06,2 +37 39
04 59.5 *37 58 05 06.3 *38 06
04 59.5 +23 20 05 05.5 +23 28
04 59.5 ÷23 44 05 05.5 +23 52
04 59.6 ÷50 I0 05 07.3 "50 18
04 59.6 *22 56 05 05.6 ÷23 04
04 59.6 "19 40 05 05.4 +19 48
04 59.7 .54 51 05 07.8 ÷54 59
04 59.7 +47 13 05 07.1 +47 21
04 59.7 -29 06 05 03.6 -28 57
04 59.8 *24 41 05 05.9 *24 49
04 59.8 *09 06 05 05.2 +09 14
04 59.8 +01 49 05 04.9 +01 57
04 59.8 ÷-7 16 05 04.6 *-7 07
04 59.9 *37 40 05 06.6 ÷37 48
04 59.9 *-9 33 05 04.6 *-9 24
05 00.0 ÷76 03 05 13.8 +76 10
05 00.0 +63 23 05 09.4 *63 30
05 00.0 +23 07 05 06.0 ÷23 15
05 00.0 ÷19 56 05 05.9 +20 04
05 00,0 -41 52 05 03.1 -41 43
05 00.1 *40 13 05 07.0 ÷40 21
05 00.1 -]0 39 05 04.8 -]0 30
05 00,2 +21 23 05 06,1 +21 31
05 00.2 ÷-6 40 05 05.0 +-6 31
05 00.2 -49 17 05 02.8 -49 08
05 00.3 +58 32 05 08.9 ,58 39
05 00.3 ÷47 40 05 07.7 ÷47 48
05 00.3 *24 25 05 06.4 *24 33
05 00.3 *23 31 05 06.3 +23 39
05 00.3 -24 10 05 04.4 -24 O]
05 00.3 -50 56 05 02.7 -50 47
05 00.4 *75 20 05 13.8 +75 27
05 00.4 ÷75 20 05 13.8 +75 27
05 00.4 *36 30 05 07.1 ÷36 38
05 00.4 ÷23 0I 05 06.4 +23 09
05 00.4 ,17 46 05 06.2 *17 54
05 00.4 ÷08 03 05 05.8 ÷08 1]
05 00.4 ÷05 19 05 05.7 ÷05 27
05 00.4 -20 25 05 04.7 -20 16
05 00.4 -56 14 05 02.3 -56 05
05 00.4 -56 14 05 02.5 -56 05
05 00.5 *76 21 05 14.5 *76 28
05 00.5 ÷43 34 05 07.6 +43 42
05 00.8 ÷37 18 05 07.2 *37 26
05 00.5 *36 44 05 07.2 +36 52
05 00.5 *33 17 05 07.0 +33 25
05 00.5 *33 17 05 07.0 ÷33 25
05 00.5 *23 05 05 06.5 +23 ]3
05 00.5 ÷23 13 05 06.5 +23 2]
05 00.6 +29 56 05 06.9 *30 04
05 00.6 *23 13 05 06.6 *23 21
05 00.6 ÷00 54 05 05.7 ÷01 02
05 00.7 ÷17 44 05 06.5 +]7 52
05 00.8 ,41 53 05 07.8 +42 01
05 00.8 -35 37 05 04.3 -35 28
05 00.8 -44 36 05 03.8 -44 27
05 00.9 +24 10 05 06.9 +24 18







DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERHUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMSERNUMBER
CP-62 406 32605 05 00.9 -33 02 05 04.6 -32 53 JSP 65 CD-33 2093 32845
8D+55 958 32606 3683 05 00.9 -55 56 05 02.8 -55 47 HJ 3724 CP-55 731 32847
BD*23 837 32575 05 01.0 *49 49 05 08.6 *49 56 LDS3642
BD÷13 790 32595 05 0].0 +40 29 05 07.9 +40 37 8HA
BD÷05 800 32578 3661 05 01.0 *37 15 05 07.7 +37 23 COU1529 BD+37 1048
BAL1282 8D+01 892 05 01.0 +24 44 05 07.1 *24 52 POU 548
B 1477 CP-52 631 32604 05 01.0 -29 44 05 04.8 -29 35 RST1287 CD-29 2036
COU2036 BD+41 1057 05 0].1 *36 58 05 07.8 *37 06 SEI 65
NHC I BD-20 997 32603 3655 05 0].1 +13 57 05 06.7 ÷14 05 HEI 105 8D+13 803 32851
LDS1604 05 01.1 +02 49 05 06.3 +02 57 AG 89 8D+02 859 32866 3688
HJ 2246 05 01.1 -12 04 05 05.7 -11 55 BRT2641
ALl 527 05 01.1 -18 20 05 05.5 -]8 11 RST4775 BD-18 994
8AL2134 05 01.1 -30 19 05 04.9 -30 10 LDS3640
J 319 BD-05 I140 3664 05 01.1 -40 42 05 04.3 -40 33 CPO CD-40 1712 32875
A 481 8D-06 1075 32622 3662 05 01.2 ÷63 28 05 10.6 +63 35 STF 633 8D+63 566 32893 3725
RST2364 CD-30 2167 32625 05 0].2 ÷37 11 05 07.9 +37 ]8 $EI 66
GAN 1 3682 05 01.2 +27 04 05 07.4 +27 ]2 J 14
HU 1095 8D'39 1169 32632 3678 05 01.2 ÷27 07 05 07.4 ÷27 15 DOO
GEl 60 8D+37 1039 05 01.2 ,22 16 05 07.2 ÷22 24 COU 158 BD÷22 829 32864
E$ 2339 05 0].2 .16 42 05 06.9 ÷16 50 HJ 3267 8D+16 697 32879
BRT2587 8D+37 1038 05 01.3 +39 39 05 08.2 *39 46 ALI1048
COU1528 BD÷37 1038 05 01,3 "38 55 05 08.1 +39 02 COU1718 9D+38 1031
COU1527 8D+37 1037 05 01.3 +36 51 05 08.0 +36 58 SEI 68
POU 537 05 01.3 ÷36 52 05 08.0 +36 59 COU1530
POU 536 05 01.3 ÷36 54 05 08.0 +37 01 $EI 67
3697
STT 944 BD+50 1122 32653 3684 05 01.3 ÷36 55 05 08.0 *37 02 HJ 3265A BD+36 1009
GTT 97 BD÷22 818 32641 05 01.3 ÷23 15 05 07.3 *23 23 POU 549A
STT 95 8D÷19 847 32642 3672 05 01.3 +23 15 05 07.3 *23 23 POU 550A
STF 635 BD+54 862 32652 3689 05 01.3 *22 36 05 07.3 ÷22 44 HU 446 8D+22 830 240770 3700
HJ 2248 BD+47 1096 05 01.3 *05 41 05 06.6 +05 49 LDS3641
DAN 83 CD-29 2027 32668 3657 05 01.3 +-9 00 05 06.0 +-8 51 HJ 2252
POU 538 05 01.3 -14 03 05 05.8 -13 54 A 3009 811-14 1040 32915 3686
HJ 691 BD+09 725 240582 05 01.4 +41 57 05 08.4 ÷42 04 ES 1720A 8D,41 1071 5708
RST5211 8D+01 894 05 01.4 +36 01 05 08.0 ÷36 08 HJ 692 8D÷35 987 32905
RST4265 8D-07 964 05 01.4 +36 17 05 08.1 "36 24 $EI 72 _D+36 1011
8EI 61 05 0].4 +36 50 05 08.1 ÷36 57 HJ 3266 BD+36 1010 3705
GAL 05 01.4 +30 16 05 07.7 +30 23 JOY BD*30 792 240764
LD$1603 05 01.4 +29 00 05 07.7 ÷29 08 HJ 357 8D+28 748 240766
8TI 554 05 01.4 +10 52 05 06.9 ÷11 O0 KU 21 BD+10 714 240779 3695
POU 539 05 01.4 ÷01 44 05 06.5 +01 52 HJ 2250
BRT2320 BD+I9 848 05 01.5 +65 12 05 11.3 +65 19 MLR 313 BD+65 458
B CD-4I I685 32710 05 01.5 ÷48 59 05 09.1 ÷49 06 $TT 96 BD+48 1226 32903 5715
ES 2090 8D,40 1174 3685 05 0].5 +38 31 05 08.3 +38 38 ALI 786 BD+38 1033 32921
A 2633 BD-10 1087 32723 3671 05 01.5 +37 08 05 08.2 +37 ]5 $EI 74
BRT2321 05 01.5 +24 50 05 07.6 +24 58 POU 551
A 482 8D-06 1081 32737 3674 05 01.5 .18 31 05 07.3 +18 39 A 3010 8D+18 779 32923 3701
RST 120 CD-49 1541 32743 05 01,5 ÷-5 28 05 06.4 +-5 19 FOX BD--05 ]152 5694
A 1027 BD+S8 811 32746 3702 05 01.6 +36 39 05 08.3 ,36 46 SEI 75
Eg 1230 BD÷47 1098 32750 3692 05 01.6 ÷36 56 05 08.3 +37 03 SEI 77
POU 541 05 01.6 ÷36 59 05 08.3 +37 06 SEI 76
POU 540 05 01.6 +24 41 05 07.7 ÷24 48 POU 552A
LD53638 05 01.6 +24 41 05 07.7 ÷24 48 POU 553A
I 274 CD-S0 1607 32761 05 01.6 ÷07 40 05 07.0 ÷07 48 BRT21]O
A 842A 8D+75 210 3735 05 01.6 -15 34 05 06.1 -15 25 HJ 3720 BD-15 944 52944
A 8428 BD÷75 211 3735 05 01.6 -40 42 05 04.8 -40 33 CO0 28 CD-40 1716 32946
SEI 62 BD÷36 1002 05 01.6 -79 32 04 55.1 -79 23 HJ 37334 CP-79 162
POU 542 05 01.6 -79 32 04 55.1 -79 23 HJ 37338 CP-79 163
8RT2322 BD÷17 839 05 01.6 -80 26 04 54.0 -80 17 B 1478 CP-80 136
A 1945 BD+07 796 32753 3679 05 01.7 +37 47 05 08.5 +37 54 COU1531 9D+37 ]053 32949
J 321 BD*05 804 240641 3680 05 01.8 +56 57 05 10.2 +57 04 A 1029 8D÷56 ]010 32973 3725
NHC 2 CP-20 742 05 01.8 ÷24 17 05 07.9 ÷24 24 POU 554
LDS 135A CP-56 767 32778 05 01.8 ÷-4 47 05 06.7 ÷-4 38 STF 642 BD-04 1044 32964 3698
LOS 1358 CP-56 768 05 01.9 +36 55 05 08.6 +37 02 $E] 78
HU 1097 BD*76 190 32781 3738 05 01..9 +24 38 05 08.0 .24 45 POU 555
J 1249 3693 05 01.9 +21 35 05 07.8 +21 42 S 466A BD+21 766 32991
SEI 64 05 01.9 +21 35 05 07.8 +21 42 $ 4668 BD*21 764 240834
SEI 63 05 01.9 -16 57 05 06.3 -16 48 GAL
HJ 356A 8D*33 956 32769 3690 05 01.9 -65 03 05 02.4 -64 54 GLI 32A CP-65 417 32987
STF 6404 8D+33 956 32769 3690 05 01.9 -65 03 05 02.4 -64 54 GLI 328 CP-65 4]6
POU 544 05 02.0 ÷53 31 05 10.0 ÷53 38 E$ 708 BD+53 857 3724
POU 543 05 02.0 +39 21 05 08.9 +39 28 E$ 169 BD*39 ]191 32989 3718
A 1028 8D*29 809 32810 3691 05 02.0 +24 08 05 08.0 +24 15 EDG A BD+24 755 32990 3709
POU 545 05 02.0 +24 08 05 08.0 ÷24 ]5 H 114A 8D+24 755 32990 3709
BAL 977 05 02.0 ÷24 ]9 05 08.] ÷24 26 POU 556
8RT2323 _D+I7 843 05 02.0 +]4 05 05 07.6 +14 12 HU 1222 8D+14 833 32979 3706
A 1553 BD*41 1065 32826 3696 05 02.0 +-9 46 05 06.7 +-9 37 RST4266 8D-09 1078 32980
JC 9 CD-35 2089 32831 05 02.1 +36 54 05 08.8 +37 01 SEI 79
DON 92 BD-44 1843 05 02.1 +02 33 05 07.3 +02 40 J 404 BD+02 864 3704
POU 547 05 02.1 +-3 59 05 07.0 +-3 51 RST4267




05 02.1 -42 16
05 02.2 +29 21
05 02.2 +21 41
05 02.2 +09 21
05 02.2 +02 19
05 02.3 +67 43
05 02.3 +64 35
05 02.3 +60 49
05 02.3 +23 49
05 02.3 +01 07
05 02.3 -47 28
05 02.4 +47 25
05 02.4 +10 55
05 02.4 +08 22
05 02.4 +00 41
05 02.4 -]9 54
05 02.5 +24 59
05 02.5 +08 ]6
05 02.6 +56 26
05 02.6 +47 23
05 02.6 +36 45
05 02.6 +24 53
05 02.6 +06 28
05 02.6 +01 07
05 02.6-21 43
05 02.7 ÷42 33
05 02.7 +23 19
05 02.7 -63 05
05 02.8 +24 45
05 02.8 -11 04
05 02.8-19 32
05 02.9 +37 33
05 02.9 +24 09
05 02.9 +24 57
05 02.9 +24 57
05 02.9 *04 24
05 02.9 -14 41
05 02.9 -49 05
05 03.0 +00 24
05 03.0 +-5 13
05 03.0 -10 00
05 03. ] +40 02
05 03.1 +24 21
05 03.1 +06 51
05 03.1 -22 47
05 03.] -57 50
05 03.2 +64 37
05 03.2 +61 20
05 03.2 +54 32
05 05.2 +37 39
05 03.2 +37 46
05 03.2 +36 I0
05 03.2 +23 23
05 03.2 +00 38
05 03.2 +-3 38
05 03.3 +69 42
05 03.3 +40 32
05 03.3 +23 42
05 03.5 +16 16
05 03.4 +36 I0
05 03.4 +29 40
05 03.4 +16 21
05 03.4 +-2 41
05 03.5 +52 57
05 03.5 +39 02
05 03.5 +37 33
05 03.5 +27 54
05 03.5 +27 54
05 03.6 +37 10
05 03.6 +37 ]0
05 03.6 +37 33
05 03.6 +37 34
05 03.6 +23 27
05 03.6 +-8 48
05 03.6 +-8 48
05 03.7 +24 03
05 03.7 +23 19
05 03.7 +0] 05
05 03.7 -24 12
05 03.7 -39 46
RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER
05 05.2 -42 07 BRT 668
05 08.5 +29 28 BRT 9
05 08.1 +21 48 COU 156 BD+2] 767 33018
05 07.6 +09 28 BUP A BD+09 736 35021
05 07.4 +02 26 A 2634 BD+02 865 35007 ]707
05 ]2.7 +67 50 8TF 637 80+67 368
05 1].9 +64 42 8TI 556
05 11,3 +60 56 MLB 160 BD+60 861 3732
05 08.3 +23 56 POU 557
05 07.4 +01 14 8AL1283
05 05,0 -47 19 BRT 669
05 09.8 +47 32 ES 467
05 07.9 +11 02 J 322 3710
05 07.8 +08 29 8TT 98 BD+08 866 33054 3711
05 07.5 +00 48 8AL 668 BB-O0 850
05 06.7 -19 45 HJ 3723 8D-19 1099 3703
05 08.6 +25 06 POU 558
05 07.9 +08 23 STF 643 BD+08 867 33055 3712
05 10.9 +56 33 $T12086
05 10.0 +47 30 HJ 2249 BD+47 1102
05 09.3 +36 52 SEI 80
05 08.7 +25 O0 POU 559
05 07.9 +06 35 J 33 3717
05 07.7 *01 14 BAL1284
05 06.8 -21 35 DON 93A 80--21 1074
05 09.8 +42 40 BU 751A BD+42 1184 33077 3727
05 08.7 +23 26 POU 560
05 03.5 -62 56 RST 122 CP-63 407
05 08.9 +24 52 COU 83 BD+24 760 240974
05 07.5 -10 56 85T3412 BD--ll 1071 33078
05 07.1 -19 24 FIN 376 BD-19 1102 33095
05 09,6 +37 40 COU1532 BD+37 1060 33105
05 08.9 +24 16 POU 561
05 09.0 +25 04 POU 562A
05 09.0 +25 04 POU 563A
05 08.1 +04 31 8AL2627
05 07,4 -14 33 A 3011 BD-14 1050 33094 3713
05 05.5 -48 56 RST 123 BD-49 1567 3313]
05 08.1 +00 31 RST4776 BD-00 855
05 07.9 +-5 05 BUP BD-05 1162 33111
05 07.7 +-9 52 HU 216 BD-10 1101 ]3126 3719
05 10.0 +40 09 BRT ]12 BD+39 1194 33118
05 09.2 +24 28 POU 564 80+24 765 241036
05 08.4 +06 58 BRT2111
05 07.3 -22 39 SEE 46 BD-22 1012 33143 3714
05 04.7 -57 41 BRT2530
05 12.9 +64 44 HU 1099 8D+64 504 33149 3747
05 12.5 +61 27 HU 1098 BD+6] 763 33150 3743
05 11.3 +54 39 STI2087 BD+54 866
05 09.9 +37 46 8EI 82 BD+37 1062
05 10.0 +37 53 SEI 81
05 09.9 +36 17 COU1533 BD+36 1023 33153
05 09.2 +23 30 POU 565
05 08.3 +00 45 A 2635 BD+00 957 33175 3721
05 08.1 +-3 30 OL 94 3720
05 14,3 +69 49 STF 638 89+69 307 33]64 3759
05 10.2 +40 39 ES 1721 BD+40 1189 3733
05 09.3 +23 49 POU 566
05 09.0 +16 23 HEI 39 BD+I6 704 33173
05 10.1 +36 17 SEI 83
05 09.7 +29 47 STT 61 BD+29 822 33185
05 09.1 +16 28 HEI 40 BD+16 705 241067
05 08.4 +-2 33 BAL 34
05 ]1.5 +53 04 HJ 2251
05 10.3 +39 09 ALn049
05 10.2 +37 40 ALl 531
05 09.7 +28 O1 BU ]0478 5D+27 732 3730
05 09.7 +28 O1 STF 645A 80+27 732 33204 3730
05 10.3 +37 17 5TF 644 BD+37 1067 33203 3734
05 10.3 +37 17 VBS A 8D+37 1067 33203 3734
05 10.3 +37 40 SEI 84 BD+37 1068
05 10.3 +37 41 SEI 85
05 09.6 +23 34 POU 567
05 08.3 +-8 40 STF 649A BD-08 1037 33224 3722
05 08.3 +-8 40 STF 6498 BD-08 1038 3722
05 09.7 +24 I0 POU 569
05 09.7 +23 26 POU 568
05 08,9 +03 12 A 2636 BD+03 785 33236 3728
05 07.8 -24 04 8RT2860 CD-24 2841
05 07.0 -39 38 HJ 3725A CD-39 1790 33242
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
05 03.7 -39 46 05 07.0 -39 38
05 03.7 -45 48 05 06.6 -45 40
05 03.8 +09 42 05 09.2 +09 49
05 03.8 +00 53 05 08.9 +0] 00
05 03.8 -10 44 05 08.5 -10 36
05 03.8 -74 29 05 0].] -74 20
05 03.9 +36 59 05 10.6 +37 06
05 03.9 +26 38 05 10.1 +26 45
05 03.9 +20 51 05 09.8 +20 58
05 03.9 +15 29 05 09.6 +15 36
05 03.9 +04 22 05 09.1 +04 29
05 03.9 -15 42 05 08,4 -15 34
05 04.0 +57 25 05 12.5 +57 32
05 04.0 +37 53 05 10.8 +38 O0
05 04.0 +36 14 05 10.7 +36 21
05 04.0 +29 32 05 10.3 +29 39
05 04.0 +03 51 05 09.2 +03 38
05 04.0 +-8 38 05 08.7 +-8 30
05 04.0 +-9 55 05 08.7 +-9 47
05 04.1 +64 50 05 13.8 +64 57
05 04.1 -18 15 05 08.5 -18 07
05 04.1 -41 31 05 07.3 -41 23
05 04.1 -4] 31 05 07.3 -41 23
05 04.2 +52 13 05 12.1 +52 20
05 04.2 +52 ]] 05 12.1 +52 20
05 04.2 +39 09 05 11.0 +39 16
05 04.2 +38 37 05 ]1.0 +38 44
05 04.2 +03 17 05 09.4 +08 24
05 04.2 +00 45 05 09.3 +00 52
05 04.2 -13 03 05 08.8 -12 55
05 04.3 +37 O0 05 11.0 +37 07
05 04.3 ,37 02 05 11.0 +37 09
05 04.4 +37 11 05 11.1 +37 18
05 04.4 +37 11 05 11.1 +37 18
05 04.4 +36 35 05 11.1 +36 42
05 04.4 +10 46 05 09.9 +10 53
05 04.5 +39 31 05 11.4 +39 38
05 04.5 +38 25 05 11.3 +38 32
05 04.5 +37 04 05 II.2 +37 11
05 04.5 +31 55 05 10.9 +32 02
05 04.6 +24 44 05 10.7 +24 51
05 04.6 +13 53 05 10.2 +14 00
05 04.6 +08 03 05 10.0 +08 10
05 04.6 +05 58 05 09.9 +06 05
05 04.6 +-4 04 05 09.5 +-3 56
05 04.7 +23 14 05 10.7 +23 2]
05 04.7 -45 34 05 07.6 -45 26
05 04.7 -47 49 05 07.4 -47 41
05 04.8 +28 45 05 11.] +28 52
05 04.8 +24 44 05 10.9 +24 5]
05 04.8 +0l 34 05 09.9 +01 41
05 04.8 -23 ]0 05 08.9 -23 02
05 04.8 -25 38 05 08.8 -25 30
05 04,8 -45 54 05 07.6 -45 46
05 05.0 +41 46 05 12.0 +41 53
05 05.0 +36 18 05 11.7 +36 25
05 05.0 *24 50 05 11.1 ,24 57
05 05.0 +16 22 05 10.7 +16 29
05 05.1 *40 01 05 12.0 +40 08
05 05.1 +37 50 05 11.9 +37 57
05 05.1 +23 50 05 11.I +23 57
05 05.1 +-2 12 05 10.1 +-2 04
05 05.2 +78 16 05 20.8 +78 22
05 05.2 +61 20 05 14.3 +61 27
05 05.2 +36 24 05 11.9 +36 31
05 05.2 +35 37 05 11.8 *35 44
05 05.2 +12 21 05 10.7 +12 28
05 05.2 +-7 n 05 10.0 +-7 03
05 05.2 +-9 14 05 09.9 +-9 06
05 05.2 +-9 14 05 09.9 +-9 06
05 05.2 -42 31 05 08.3 -42 23
05 05.2 -60 59 05 06.4 -60 51
05 05.3 +42 41 05 12.4 *42 48
05 05.3 +35 37 05 11.9 +35 44
05 05.3 +24 09 05 11.3 +24 16
05 05.3 +0l 30 05 10.4 +01 37
05 05.3 +-3 35 05 10.2 +-3 27
05 05.3 -41 21 05 08.5 -41 ]3
05 05.3 -44 57 05 08.2 -44 49
05 05.4 +42 50 05 12.5 +42 57
NAME DM HD ADS
HUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
HJ 3725B CD-39 1789
HJ 3726 CD-45 1812
BUP A BD*09 743 33254
BAL 978
GAL
HRG 2 CP-74 312 33244
SEI 86 BD+37 1071
COU 569 8D+26 795 241138
COU 157 BD+20 895 241142






HLB 687 BD+29 826 241169
BAL2135
J 1004




LDS 136A CD-4I 1715
LD$ 1368 CD-41 1716
B A BD+52 933




STF 646 BD+39 1198
ALI 787
8AL2136








BUP A 8D*37 1074
BUP B BD+37 1072
COUI720 BD+36 1033
33308




STF 648A 80+31 871 333]4 ]744
POU 570
8 468 BD+I3 822 33335
5TT I00 BD*07 819 33340










B CD-25 2251 33375
HU 1386 C_-45 1823 33391
ES 1722 BD+41 1105 33412 3756
SEI 90
POU 573





STF 632 BD+78 180 33440 3840
ES 1963 8D+61 770 ]3442 3774
gel 93
HJ 358 BD+35 1008
BRT1180
STF 651 BD-07 989 33449 3740
A 483A BD-09 1086 33432 3741
OL A BD-09 1086 33432 374]
HU 1387 CD-42 1788 33454
JSP 67 CP-61 407 33455




RST5212 BD+O1 920 33448
J ]08 BD-03 1032
HJ 3728 CD-4] 1727 33473
HJ 3729 CD-44 1880








































05 12.2 +38 39 HLB 823
05 12.1 *36 50 SEI 94
05 09.1 -32 20 JSP 66
05 ]2.2 *37 19 SEI 95




05 10.3 +-7 35 A 484
05 09.7 -22 29 SEE 41
05 15.2 +66 37 STI 558
05 12,4 *38 07 SEI 96
05 12.0 +31 49 SEI 97
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
05 06.9 +35 34 05 13.5 +35 41 DOO
05 06.9 *29 51 05 13.2 +29 58 COU 710
05 06.9 *24 17 05 13,0 *24 24 COU 468
05 06.9 +16 22 05 12,6 +16 29 HJ 3270
05 06.9 *04 08 05 ]2.1 +04 15 BAL2629
BD-07 993 33507 3748 05 06.9 -24 34 05 ]].0 -24 26 8 79
BD-22 1028 33495 3762 05 07.0 +39 51 05 ]3.9 +39 58 HU 1100
3788 05 07,0 +00 29 05 12.1 *00 36 A 2637
05 07,0 -32 22 05 10.7 -32 14 JSP 68
BD+31 879 241394 05 07.1 +51 13 05 14.9 +51 20 HU 822
05 ]].7 +24 45 POU 578
05 11.6 *23 35 POU 577
05 08.9 -39 28 NG 30 C9-39 ]804
05 00,2 -78 17 HJ 3741 CP-78 165
05 12.6 +40 04 E$ 2092 8D+39 1210
05 05.7 *24 35 05 11.8 +24 42 POU 579
05 05.7 +-5 04 05 10.6 +-4 56 A 50 BD-05 1177
05 05.8 *39 33 05 12.7 +39 40 ALIIO50
05 05.8 +37 04 05 12.5 +37 11 SEI 98 80+37 1081



















+36 50 05 ]2.5 +36 57 SEI 99
*18 22 05 11.6 +18 29 LDS3643
+15 31 05 11.5 *15 38 HAU BD+15 758 33544
-50 56 05 08.2 -50 48 RST1288 CD-50 1644































05 14.0 +54 33 STI2089
05 12.9 +4] 35 A 1554 BD÷41 1111
05 12.6 +37 27 SEI 101 BD+37 1083
05 11.9 +23 15 P0U 580










CD-24 2885 33698 3762
8D+39 ]215 33702 3790
BD*00 978 33692 3771
C8-32 2192 33711
8D*51 1044 233090 3801
05 07.1 +50 47 05 14.8 +50 54 ES 890A BD*50 1135 233091
05 07.1 ÷35 13 05 13.7 +35 20 SEI 112
05 07.1 +-9 13 05 11.8 +-9 05 BUP A BD-09 1094 33725
05 07.1 *-9 13 05 11.8 +-9 05 8UP B 8D-09 1093
05 07.I -14 08 05 11.6 --14 00 LDS3644
05 07.1 -62 20 05 08.0 -62 ]2 8 2095 CP-62 427
05 07.2 +33 16 05 13.7 +$3 23 HU 1223 80+33 979 241611
05 07.2 +24 44 05 13.3 +24 51 POU 584 241614
05 07.2 +24 55 05 13.3 +25 02 POU 585




































05 07.2 -49 28 05 09.7 -49
05 07.3 +42 49 05 14.4 *42
05 07.3 *36 48 05 14.0 +36
05 07.3 +24 04 05 13.3 *24
05 07.3 +-2 19 05 12.3 ÷-2
3802
3791
20 HU 1388 CD-49 1594 33744
56 ES 1624 8D*42 1211 3798
55 POP 140 8D*36 1049 33749
11 POU 586
11 8U 1006A BD-02 1169 33754 3775
05 07.4 *58 08 05 16.0 +58 14 8TI2091
05 07.4 +39 21 05 14.3 +39 28 ALII051
05 07.6 +24 44 05 13.5 *24 51 POU 587
05 07.4 +]6 47 05 13.1 ÷16 54 J 1251
05 07.4 +-3 09 05 12.4 +-3 01 A 51
BD+16 732 33774 3784
BD-0$ 1037 33766 3777
05 10.6 +-9 24 A 485 BD-09 1089 3751 05 07.5 +61 Ol 05 16.5 +61 07 MLB 161 8D+60 865 3821
05 10.3 -17 14 RST2367 BD-]7 ]037 05 07.5 +18 25 05 13.3 +18 32 J 1043 BD+18 796 3792
05 10.5 -15 42 A 3012 80-15 962 33557 3752 05 07.5 -35 24 05 11.0 -35 16 RST3414 CD-35 2156
05 01.9 -76 37 RST2368 CP-76 303 33563 05 07.6 +42 24 05 14.7 +62 31 8RT 87 3807
05 22.6 +79 13 STF 634A 8D÷79 169 33564 3864 05 07.6 +36 I0 05 14.3 +36 17 5EI 113 88+36 I050
05 22,6 +79 13 STF 6348 BD*79 168
05 12.5 +31 03 BRT 235
05 11.8 *16 44 HJ 3269 BD+I6 721
05 11.1 *-2 61 BAL 35A






05 08.0 -55 33 HRG CP-55 745
05 06.3 -65 58 DON 94 CP-66 374
05 14.3 +56 24 ES 889 8D+54 871
05 14.0 +51 26 HU 821 8D+51 1043
05 13.0 +37 48 SEI 102
05 13.0 *37 53 8EI 103
05 10.5 -18 28 ARA 330
05 08.1 -55 53 HJ 3731
04 53.6 -83 00 RST2369
05 12.8 +33 32 ES 414
05 11.3 +-1 14 8AL 298
05 13.8 +46 58 STT 101
05 13.1 +37 39 SE! 104
05 12.5 +26 15 A 210
05 12.4 +23 13 P0U 581
05 12.1 ,17 15 A 2429
05 ]0.6 -20 44 8HA 3
05 09.9 -35 18 HJ 3730
05 13.2 *37 20 SEI 105
05 16.0 +63 06 STI 559
3864 05 07.6 +24 02 05 13.6 +24 09 POU 591
05 07.6 +26 11 05 13.7 +24 18 POU 589
05 07.6 +22 57 05 13.6 +23 04 POU 590
05 07.6 +08 21 05 13.0 +08 28 A 2701







8D*33 975 241676 3773
05 07.6 -11 59 05 12,2 -11 51 STF 655
05 07.6 -32 02 05 11,3 -31 54 JSP 69
05 07.7 *57 15 05 16.2 +57 21 A 1030
05 07.7 +44 26 05 16.9 +44 33 ES 1374
05 07.7 +24 10 05 13.8 +24 17 POU 592A
BD+46 979 33601 3781
8D+26 797 33622 3769




05 14.8 +55 00 STI2090
05 13.3 +37 27 SE! 106
05 12,7 +24 30 POU 583
05 12,7 +25 03 P0U 582
05 12.3 +16 29 DO0
05 06.6 "16 25 05 12.3 +16 32 BU
05 06.6 *08 51 05 12.0 *08 58 J 15 BD*08 885 241531
05 06.6 +00 24 05 1].7 +00 31 HU 33 8D+00 974 33667
05 06.6 +00 55 05 11.7 +01 02 STF 652 BD*00 975 33646
05 06.6 -25 20 05 10.6 -25 12 B 78 CD-25 2274 33638
05 13.4 +37 25 SEI 107
05 12.0 +06 49 STT 62A BD+06 864 33645
05 12.0 +06 49 STT 628 8D*06 865 33662
05 11.8 +02 04 BAL1286 BD*01 928
05 08.6 -56 59 RST 124 CP-57 748 33670
33703
05 07.7 +24 10 05 13.8 +24 17 POU 593A
05 07.7 +-3 42 05 12.6 +-3 34 OL 87
05 07.7 -29 41 05 11.5 -29 33 RST3415
05 07.8 +67 04 05 18.0 *67 10 LD$3667
05 07.8 *47 03 05 15.2 *47 10 A 1031
05 07.8 +36 27 05 14.5 +36 34 SKI 114
05 07.8 ,31 51 05 14.2 +31 58 COU 711
05 07.8 +17 09 05 13,5 +17 16 J 936
05 07.8 +03 21 05 13.0 +03 28 8AL2137
05 07.8 -39 36 05 11.1 -39 28 NG 31
05 07.8 -41 07 05 11,0 -40 59 RST3417
05 07.8 -54 57 05 09.8 -54 69 RST3416
05 07.9 +63 1] 05 ]7.3 +63 17 5TI 560
05 07.9 +42 22 05 15.0 *42 29 A 1555
05 07.9 +37 00 05 14.6 +37 07 SEI 115
05 07.9 +32 33 05 14.4 +32 40 C0U 890
05 07.9 ÷23 14 05 13.9 +23 21 POU 596
05 07.9 +-3 53 05 12.8 +-3 45 BRT 534
05 08.0 +32 29 05 14.5 +32 36 COU 891
05 08.0 *32 58 05 14,5 +33 05 COU 8893770
05 08.0 +31 35 05 14,4 *31 42 A 211
3766 05 08.0 +25 28 05 14.1 +25 35 SR7
3767 05 08.0 +26 18 05 14.1 +24 25 POU 596
3764 05 08.0 +23 27 05 14.0 +23 34 POU 597
3758 05 08.0 +23 29 05 14.0 +23 36 POU 595
05 08.0 +07 21 05 13.4 +07
05 08.0 +03 57 05 13.2 *04
05 08.] +02 45 05 13.3 *02
05 08.] -17 34 05 ]2.5 -17
05 08.1 -17 34 05 12.5 -17
05 08.1 -23 28 05 12.2 -23
05 08.1 -48 35 05 I0.7 -48
05 08.2 .51 51 05 16.1 +51
05 08.2 +38 06 05 15.0 +38
05 08.2 +32 29 05 14.7 *32
378F05 13,9 +42 30 E5 1623 BD+42 1208
05 15.5 +37 07 SEI 109
05 13.5 +37 29 5El 108
05 13.6 *37 49 SEI II0





















BD*08 889 33777 3785
80-01 829 53788
8D-12 1095 35802 3778
CD-32 2197 33791



















BD+31 894 33854 3808
3805
28 A 1946 8D*07 839 33830 5796
04 BAL2138 8D+03 811 241761
52 STF 656A 8D+02 888 33856 5797
26 5 470A BD-17 1047
26 S 4708 BD-]7 1046 33857
20 ARAI985
27 RST 125 CD-48 1669 33858
57 HJ 2253A BD*51 1047 33852
12 BRT2208








































+24 08 POU 598
+24 39 POU 600
+24 46 POU 599
+01 32 BAL1287
-16 21 OL 115
+36 29 gEl 116 BD+36 1055
+35 20 HU 556 BD+35 1022
+31 45 J 1250
+02 29 8AL1663






05 08.3 +01 51 05 13.4 *01 58 STT 5179 BD+OI 938 33884 3799
05 08,3 -16 31 05 12.7 -16 23 GAL 170 BD-16 1071 3793
05 08.3 -25 02 05 12.4 -24 54 I 734 CD-25 2296 33888 3786
05 08.3 -26 40 05 12,3 -26 32 8 80 CD-26 2064 33889 3787











































































































































































+36 22 SEI 118
+36 29 SEI I17 BD+36 1056
+33 08 HJ 694A
+22 09 BRT2324
+20 16 HAU BD+20 904
*20 31 L083645
-71 10 HLN
+24 23 POU 601
+-1 50 BAL 300 BD--02 1178
-57 35 HJ 3736 CP-57 752
÷70 08 MLR 401 80*69 314
+59 27 ST! 561 BD*59 862
+24 03 POU 602
÷07 25 A 1947 BD÷07 841
+-I 36 BAL 301
+-4 39 HJ 2257 BD-04 1073
-10 37 HU 34 BD-IO 1125
-12 56 STF 661 BD-13 1092
-28 30 SEE 48 CD-28 2026
+$7 51 SEI 121
÷38 03 SEI 120
+36 34 SEI 119
÷-7 19 A 661 BD-07 1005
-40 49 I 1148 CD-40 1780
+83 24 STF 629 BD+83 139
+52 15 HJ 2255
+46 32 BRT 88
÷37 30 SEI 122
÷36 53 SEI 123












-42 52 HJ 3734 CD-43 1726 33968
-49 02 RST 126 CD-49 1605
÷37 37 SEI 125
+32 40 DOB B B9÷32 922 3824











+32 40 STF 653D BD+32 921 3824
+-8 55 HLL 2 BD-09 1102 ]810
-22 25 ARAI622
-23 57 B 81 CD-24 2915 33978 3804
-48 37 RST5213 CD-48 1677
-69 09 MLO
+41 53 ES 1723 BD+41 1130 3830
÷41 04 A 1556 BD+40 1225 3833
*34 02 OL
+30 19 AG 92 BD+30 836 241906
÷24 07 POU 604
-34 28 DAW 116 C0-34 2128 33999
÷36 43 gEI 127 BD÷36 1060 34009
+-3 16 J 324 BD-03 1045
-23 04 LDS 138
-59 43 JSP CP-59 430
*67 59 MLR 402 80÷67 379 34018
*53 34 ES A BD+53 882 34019
+53 34 E5 B BD+53 880 233095
+37 55 COU1721A BD+37 1112
+37 55 SEI 128A BD+37 1112
÷32 27 gel 129
+24 34 POU 605
+24 38 POU 607
+24 49 POU 608
05 09.2 ÷23 35 05 15.2 +23 41 POU 606
05 09.2 +12 25 05 14.8 +12 31 HU 1224 BD+I2 752 34021
05 09.2 +-4 55 05 14.1 +-4 48 RST4269 BD-04 1075
05 09.2 -12 38 05 13.8 -12 30 BRT2642






RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
05 09.3 +72 15 05 21.2 *72 21
05 09.3 +45 54 05 16.6 ÷46 00
05 09.3 ÷45 54 05 16.6 +46 O0
05 09.3 +45 54 05 16.6 *46 O0
05 09.3 ÷45 54 05 16.6 ÷46 00
05 09.3 +45 54
05 09.3 +45 54
05 09.3 +36 17
05 09.3 +34 19
05 09,3 +24 35
05 09.3 +24 35
05 09.3 ÷19 46
05 09.3 +03 11
05 09.3 -16 48
05 09.3 -23 38
05 09.4 ÷42 33
05 09.4 +$6 25
05 09.4 +33 O1
05 09.4 +29 21
05 09.4 ÷22 07
05 09.4 +03 44
05 09.4 -51 28
05 09.5 +71 07
05 09.5 ÷36 54
05 09.5 +24 I0
05 16.6 +46 O0
05 16.6 +46 O0
05 16.0 +36 23
05 15.9 +34 25
05 15.4 ÷24 41
05 15,4 +24 41
05 15.2 +19 52
05 14.5 ÷03 17
05 13.7 -16 40
05 13.4 -23 30
05 16.5 +42 39
05 16.1 ÷36 31
05 15.9 *33 07
05 15.7 ÷29 27
05 15.4 ÷22 13
05 14.6 +03 50
05 11.7 -51 20
OS 21.0 +71 13
05 16.2 +37 00
05 15.6 +24 16
NAME DM HI) ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMSER
LDSI606
ANJ A BD÷45 1077 34029 3841
BAR A BD+45 1077 34029 3841
BU A BD+45 1077 34029 3841
FRH A 80*45 1077 34029 3841
HJ 2256A BD+45 1077
SHJ 51A 90+45 1077
SEI 131







ES 573 BD+42 1228
SEI 132
HJ 361
A 212A 90*29 847
COU 158 BD+22 864
BAL2140
CPO CD-51 1399











05 09.5 ÷23 03 05 15.5 +23 09 POU 613
05 09.5 *23 33 05 15.5 ÷23 39 POU 611
05 09.5 ÷17 47 05 15.3 *17 53 J 1817 BD+17 881 241997
05 09.5 -22 47 05 13.7 -22 39 DON 95 BD-22 1047
05 09.5 -26 18 05 13.5 -26 I0 ! 476 CD-26 2076 3814
05 09.5 -55 26 05 11.4 -55 18 HJ 3738A CP-B5 758
05 09,5 -55 26 05 11.4 -55 18 HJ 37388 CP-55 759
05 09.5 -85 20 04 48.6 -85 II RST2370 CP-O5 60
05 09.6 +36 44 05 16.3 +36 50 SE! 134
05 09.6 +-9 54 05 14.3 ÷-9 47 BRT BD-09 1103
05 16,4 *36 49
05 16.3 *34 18
05 15.8 +24 49
05 15.8 +24 52
05 15.1 *08 25
05 14.5 ÷-8 12
05 14.5 +-8 12
05 13.8 -22 59
05 12.9 -40 24
05 16.6 *39 02
05 16.6 +39 02
05 16.5 ÷36 34
05 15.9 *25 57
05 15.7 ÷19 43
05 15.0 "02 37
05 14.6 +-7 04
05 14.1 -20 11
05 13.5 -31 54
05 16.6 ÷37 24
05 16.6 *36 45
05 16.6 +37 04
05 16.5 +35 37
05 16.0 +24 25
05 15.9 +23 56
05 14.3 -17 23
05 13.7 -30 55
05 13.4 -36 03
05 18.9 +60 14
05 18.3 *55 44
05 16.9 ÷39 46
05 16.7 *37 08
05 16.1 +24 40
05 16.1 +24 43
05 16.1 *24 52
05 15.9 ",20 07
05 15.1 ÷01 08
05 08.6 -71 28
04 31,3 -87 07
05 16.0 ÷37 15
05 16.2 *24 22
05 14.4 -18 23
05 14.3 -22 33
05 17.0 +38 10
05 16.7 +32 $0
05 16.3 +24 50
05 09.7 +36 43
05 09.7 ÷34 12
05 09.7 +24 43
05 09.7 ÷24 46
05 09.7 *08 19
05 09.7 ÷-8 19
05 09.7 +-8 19
05 09.7 -23 06
05 09.7 -40 32
05 09.8 +38 56
05 09.8 +38 56
05 09.8 +36 28
05 09.8 +25 51
05 09.8 +19 37
05 09.8 +02 31
05 09.8 +-7 11
05 09.8 -20 18
05 09.8 -32 01
05 09.9 *37 18
05 09.9 +36 39
05 09.9 *36 58
05 09.9 +35 31
05 09.9 +24 19
05 09.9 +23 50
05 09.9 -17 30
gel 135 80+36 1064
SEI 136 BD+34 980 34078 3843
POU 614
POU 615
STF 664 BD+08 900 34081 3827
BU 555A BD-O8 1063 3823
STF 668A BD--08 1063 34085 3823
BU 317A CD-23 2539 34087 3819
! 1149 CD-40 1788 34089
ES A 89+38 1087 34095 3846
STF 658 BD+38 1087 34093 3846
BE! 137 8D+36 1065
gTF 662 89+25 807 34096 3839
STF 665 BD+I9 879 34117 3837
J 405 3828
STF 667 BD-07 1012 34121 3825
RST4777 BD-20 1040 34102
HJ 3735 CD-32 2213 34088
gEl 142
gEl 140






HJ 3737 CD-36 2113








OL 95 BD+00 993
Log 139




05 09.9 -31 02
05 09.9 -36 10
05 10.0 ÷60 08
05 10,0 ÷55 38
05 I0.0 +39 40
05 10.0 +37 02
05 I0.0 +24 54
05 10.0 +24 37
05 I0.0 +24 46
05 10.0 +20 01
05 I0.0 ÷01 02
05 10.0 -71 36
05 10.0 -87 18
05 10.1 ÷37 09
05 10.1 ÷24 16
05 10.1 -18 30
05 10.1 -22 40
05 10.2 ÷38 04
OS 10.2 ÷32 24




B 1943 8;]--18 1035 34153
DOH 96 BD-22 1051
















DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
+23 06 05 16.2 +23 ]2 POU 623
+47 13 05 17.7 *47 19 KS 574A 8D+47 1122 3858
+45 44 05 17.6 +45 50 ST 3 3841
+39 21 05 ]7.2 +39 27 HU 1101 BD+39 1236 34175 3851
-]0 05 05 ]5.0 +-9 58 RST3418 8D-10 1135
+37 40 05 17.2 +37 46 HJ 327] 8D+37 1117
+37 48 05 17.2 +37 54 COUI722A BD*37 1118
*37 48 05 17.2 +37 54 58! ]50A 8D,37 1118
-41 11 05 13.6 -41 04 CPO CD-4] 1764
-59 30 05 11.8 -59 22 JSP CP-59 437
34191 3852
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HI) ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERHUHBER
05 11.4 +-1 45 05 16.4 ÷-! 38 A 844 811-01 841 34307 3857
05 11.4 -39 32 05 I4.7 -39 25 RST3419 CD-39 1860
05 1].4 -50 45 05 13.8 -50 38 B 1479 CD-50 ]676 345]3
05 11.5 +36 43 05 18.2 +36 49 SEI 167A
05 11.5 +35 55 05 18.2 +36 O] 5EI 166
05 11.5 *24 39 05 17,6 +24 45 POU 640
05 11.5 +23 17 05 17,5 +23 23 POU 641
05 11.5 +23 56 05 17.5 +24 02 POU 639
05 11.5 +22 43 05 17.5 +22 49 HO 334 BD*22 874 34315 3868
05 11.5 +20 01 05 17.4 +20 07 STF 674 8D+19 886 34335 3866
05 10.5 +02 52 05 15.7 +02 58 KU BD+02 901 34212 05
05 10.5 +01 06 05 15.6 +0] 12 J 48 BD+01 949 3844 05
05 10.5 -28 11 05 14.4 -28 04 B 690 CD-28 2052 05
05 10.5 -39 29 05 ]3.8 -39 22 ! 1612 CD-$9 ]848 34207 05
05 ]0,6 +37 46 05 17.4 +37 52 8EI 151 05
05 10.6 +33 13 05 17.1 +33 19 5TF 666 BD+33 991 34201 3853 05
05 10.6 *24 00 05 16.6 +24 06 POU 624 BD+23 885 242167 05
05 10,6 *24 52 05 16.7 +24 58 POU 625 05
05 10.6 *03 38 05 15.8 +03 44 A 2638 8D+03 827 34211 3847 05
05 10.6 -11 44 05 15.2 -ll 37 8RT2643 BD-]I 1112 05
3838
-14 11 05 15.1 -14 04 LDS3648
-15 13 05 15.1 -15 06 A 3013 BD-15 984 $4205
+37 03 05 17.4 +37 09 SEX 152
+32 39 05 17.2 +32 45 C0U1088 BD+32 934 242178






05 10.7 +23 01 05 ]6.7 +23 07 POU 626
05 10.7 -57 27 05 12.4 -57 19 RST 127 CP-57 761 34231
05 ]0.8 +64 30 05 20.5 +64 36 KS 1964 BD+64 519 3885
05 10.8 +52 43 05 18.7 +52 49 STF 657 BD*52 942 34234 3870
05 10.8 +37 24 05 17.5 +37 30 SEI 154
+56 25 05 17.5 +36 29 SEI ]55
+34 53 05 17.4 +34 59 SEI 155 3862
*32 55 05 17.3 *33 01 COU1089 BD+32 935 242192
*18 16 05 16.6 +18 22 A 2430 BD+18 811 242204 3855
-47 59 05 13.5 -47 52 HJ 3739 CD-48 1694 $4245
+37 50 05 17.7 +37 56 SKI 156
*37 54 05 17.7 +38 00 SEI 158
+36 22 05 17.6 *36 28 $EI 157
+25 02 05 ]7,0 *25 08 POU 628A
















+23 57 05 ]6.9 *24 03 POU 630
+18 20 05 16.7 +18 26 STF 670 80*18 812 3425] 3854
-25 27 05 14.9 -25 20 BRT286] CD-25 2328
-30 45 05 14.7 -30 38 JSP 70 CD-30 2269
*73 41 05 23.6 +73 47 A 843A BD+73 283 34254 3914
11.5 -55 41 05 ]3.4 -55 34 HJ 3742 CP-55 766 34327
11.6 +45 08 05 18.9 *45 14 STF 669 BD+45 1090 34331 3878
11.6 +36 38 05 18.3 +36 44 $EI 169
11.6 ÷_$ 16 05 18.1 +33 22 8TT 103 BD+33 1000 34334 3872
]1.6 -36 46 05 15.0 -36 39 HJ 3740A CD-36 2]35 34358
11.6 -36 46 05 15.0 -36 39 HJ 37408 CD-36 2133
1].7 +37 53 05 18.5 *37 59 SEI 171
11.7 *36 37 05 18.4 *36 43 SE! 170
11.7 ,23 04 05 17.7 +23 10 POU 642
11.7 -11 55 05 16.3 -11 48 HU 35 BD--II 1118 34354 3859
05 ll.7 -29 38 05 15.5 -29 31 HNE 12 CD-29 2146
05 I1.8 *38 09 05 18.6 *38 15 ALl 793
05 11.8 *37 39 05 ]8.6 *37 45 SEI 172 BD+37 1130
05 11.8 *37 39 05 18.6 *37 45 SKI 173
05 11.8 *24 31 05 17.9 +24 37 POU 644A
34357 3850
3876
05 1].8 *24 31 05 17.9 +24 37 POU 645A
05 11.8 +23 36 05 17.8 +23 42 POU 643
05 1].8 -60 06 05 13.1 -59 59 HJ 3743 CP-60 395
05 11.8 -72 11 05 IO,l -72 03 HJ 3746 CP-72 352
05 11.9 *58 42 05 20.6 +58 48 LUY
3437?
34397
05 11.9 +37 16 05 18.6 +37 22 $EI 174
05 11.9 "24 23 05 18.0 +24 29 POU 646
05 11.9 +24 30 05 18.0 +24 36 POU 647
05 11.9 +-4 13 05 16.8 +-4 06 RST4270 BD-04 1087
05 11.9 -15 _7 05 16.4 -15 30 GAL 172 BD-I5 991 34390 3860
05 12.0 +64 48 05 21.7 *64 54 STF 659 BD+64 520 3902
05 12.0 +36 18 05 18.7 +36 24 SEI 175
05 12.0 +31 29 05 18.4 +31 35 SEI 176
05 ]2.0 +05 51 05 17.3 +05 57 J 241 BD+05 872 242362 5869
05 12.0 +-5 45 05 16.9 +-5 38 A 52 BD--05 1210 34403 3867
05 12.0 -15 27 05 16.5 -15 20 RST4271
05 12.1 +40 01 05 19.0 +40 07 DOB A BD+39 1248 34411 3886
05 12.1 *40 01 05 19.0 +40 07 KUI 20C 00*39 1248 5886
05 12.1 +40 01 05 19.0 +40 07 STF 3A BD*39 1248 34411 3886
05 12.1 +36 58 05 18.8 +37 04 SEI 177
05 11.0 *73 41 05 23.6 *73 47 LDSI607A BD+73 283 34254 3914 05
05 11.0 +37 58 05 17.8 +38 04 SKI 159 05
05 11.0 *36 I0 05 17.7 +36 16 5EI 160 05
05 11.0 +33 01 05 17.5 +35 07 HU 613 BD+32 937 242211 3865 05
05 ll.0 -17 28 05 15.4 -17 21 OL 127 05
+38 55 05 17.9 +39 01 ALl 791
+37 17 05 17.8 *37 23 5EI 162
+37 29 05 17.8 ,37 35 SEI 163
+37 51 05 ]7.9 +37 57 SEI ]6]
*27 39 05 17.3 *27 45 HJ 359 BD*27 746 34259
+23 12 05 17.1 *23 18 POU 631
+22 59 05 17.1 *23 05 POU 632
+00 53 05 16.2 *00 59 RST4778
+63 04 05 20.6 +63 10 STF 656
+37 26 05 17.9 *37 32 $EI 164
BD-00 900 34264
BD+62 743 34277 3889
SEI 165
8TF 671 80+25 812 242261
COU 38
BU I334A BD.-05 1207 34281 3849




















+36 39 05 17,9 +36 45
+25 58 05 17.3 +26 04
*18 30 05 17.0 *18 36
*-5 42 05 16.1 +-5 35
+-5 42 05 16.1 *-5 35
-40 26 05 14.4 -40 19 FIN 21
-49 19 05 13.7 -49 12 RST 128
-72 27 05 09.4 -72 19 B
+48 57 05 18.9 *49 03 HU 823
+24 17 05 17.4 *24 23 POU 635
*24 26 05 17.4 +24 32 POU 633A
*24 26 05 17.4 +24 32 P0U 634A
+-3 36 05 16.2 +-3 29 BU 318
*56 42 05 19.8 +56 48 ST12093





*37 32 05 18.2 *37 38 BU 885
+37 53 05 18.2 +37 59 ALl 536
+24 29 05 17.5 *24 35 POU 636
*24 39 05 17.5 +24 45 POU 637
















12.1 +33 25 05 18.6 +33 31 KS A BD+33 1005 34413 3879
12.1 +33 25 05 18.6 *33 31 ES 59 BD+$3 1005 3879
12.1 +24 05 05 18.2 *24 II POU 649
12.1 *24 36 05 18.2 +24 42 POU 648
12.1 -56 55 05 13.8 -56 48 HJ 5450 CP-56 811
05 12.1 -67 15 05 12.0 -67 08 HLO
05 12.2 +40 01 05 19.1 +40 07 H 88A BD*39 1250
05 12.2 +36 05 05 18.9 +36 11 SEI 178 80*36 1078 34425
05 12.2 +03 47 05 17.4 +03 53 9AL2142
05 12.2 -21 13 05 16.4 -21 06 DON 97 BD-2] 1119 34432
05 12.2 -25 05 05 16.3 -24 58 B 82 CD-25 2343 3863
05 12.2 -29 52 05 16.0 -29 45 DAN 84 CD-29 2150 34434 3861
05 12.3 +70 32 05 23.6 *70 38 HJ 1155 BD+70 350
05 12.5 *24 52 05 18.4 *24 58 POU 651
05 12.3 +23 56 05 18.3 *24 02 POU 650
05 ]2.4 +40 14 05 19.3 +40 20 SMA
05 12.4 +04 35 05 17.6 *04 41 STF 678A BD+04 891 34456 3873
05 12.4 -31 04 05 16.2 -30 57 HU 1389 C8-31 2314 34475
05 12.4 -39 24 05 15.7 -39 17 1 1613 CD-59 1869 34459
05 12.4 -67 15 05 12.3 -67 08 LDS 140
05 12.5 +40 56 05 19.5 +41 02 A 1557 BD+40 1247 34466 3890
05 12.5 +35 41 05 19.1 *35 47 SEI 179 BD*35 1046 34467
05 12.5 *23 55 05 18.5 *24 0l POU 652
05 12.5 -24 37 05 16.6 -24 30 RST2371 CD-24 2961
05 12.6 +45 40 05 19.9 *45 46 GIC
05 12.6 +34 47 05 19.2 +34 53 SEI 180 BD+34 994 $4477 3888
05 ]2.6 +29 37 05 18.9 +29 43 BRT 236
08 12.6 -22 31 05 16.8 -22 24 ARA1623
05 12.7 *66 06 05 22.7 *66 12 8TF 663 BD+66 391 34491 3917
05 12.7 +38 02 05 19.5 *38 08 COUI870 BD*37 1141 34493
05 ]2.7 +17 ]l 05 18.5 *17 17 LDS3649
05 12.7 +17 53 05 18.5 +17 59 J 1818
05 12.8 +71 13 05 24.3 *71 19 LDS1608
05 12.8 +60 42 05 21.8 *60 48 5TI 564






05 12.8 +40 48
05 12.8 +39 58
05 12.8 *36 56
05 12.8 +33 53
05 12.8 *24 48
RA DEC
2000 2000
05 19.8 +40 54
05 19.7 +40 04
05 19.5 +37 02
05 ]9.3 +33 59
05 18.9 +24 54
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
SMA 05 13.6 +05 56 05 18.9 *06 02 A 2105
SMA 05 13.6 +-1 21 05 18.6 +-I 14 BAL 302
SEI 181 05 13.6 -55 20 05 15.5 -55 13 HU 1390
HO 18 BD+33 ]010 34499 3893 05 1_.7 ,55 49 05 22.0 *55 55 KR 26
POU 653 05 13.7 *37 16 05 20.4 *37 22 gEl 196
05 12.8 *23 59 05 18.B *24 05 POO 654 05 13.7 +36 4R 05 20.4 *36 54 SEI ]97
05 12.8 *20 41 05 35.7 *20 47 COU 159 BD+20 914 05 13.7 +36 54 05 20.4 *37 00 $EI 199
05 12.8 +03 35 05 18.0 *03 41 A 2639 BD+03 841 34501 3880 05 13.7 +36 57 05 20.4 +37 03 SEI 195
05 12.8 +-6 57 05 17.6 +-6 50 BU IBBB BD-07 1028 3877 05 13.7 +35 28 05 20.3 +35 34 COU1534
05 ]2.8 +-6 57 05 17.6 +-6 50 H 25A BD-07 1028 34503 3877 05 13.7 431 41 05 20.1 +31 47 $E| 198
05 ]7.6 *-6 50
05 15.5 -47 52
05 12.7 -67 16
05 19.6 *37 22
05 19.7 *37 55
05 12.8 *-6 57
05 12.8 -47 59
05 12.8 -67 23
05 ]2.9 +37 16
05 12.9 *37 49
HJ 2259A BD-07 1028 34503 3877 05 ]3.7 *24 ]_ 05 19.8 *24 ]9 POU 662
LD$ 141 CD-48 1711 05 13.7 *23 07 05 19.7 *23 13 P0U 663
DON 98 CP-67 398 269154 05 13.7 *23 3R 05 19.7 *23 44 POU 664
SEI 183 05 13.7 -63 43 05 14.4 -63 36 RST 129
8E! Ie4 05 13.8 *41 14 05 20.8 +41 20 SMA
05 12.9 +36 26 05 19.6 +36 32 8El 182 05 13.8 *39 40 05 20.7 *39 46 J 2392
05 12.9 *23 O0 05 18.9 +23 06 POU 655 05 13.8 "37 21 05 20.5 *37 27 SEZ 200
05 12.9 *23 02 05 18.9 *23 08 P0U 656 05 13.8 -67 41 05 13.6 -67 34 HJ 3747
05 12.9 *-2 47 05 ]7.9 +-2 40 BAL $7 05 13.9 *37 20 05 20.$ *37 26 SEI 201
05 12.9 -33 12 05 16.5 -33 05 DAN 38 C9-33 2215 34516 05 13.9 *24 19 05 20.0 *24 25 COU 570
05 12.9 -44 40 05 15.8 -44 33 DON 99 CD-44 ]956 05 13.9 *24 20 05 20.0 *24 26 POU 665
05 12.9 -76 35 05 08.9 -76 27 RST2372 CP-76 309 34518 05 13.9 -35 42 05 17.4 -55 35 JSP
05 ]S.o *68 35 05 23.7 *68 41 OIC 05 13.9 -47 02 05 16.6 -46 55 RSTS2]5
05 13.0 +39 22 05 19.9 +39 _B AL11054 01 14.0 *56 27 05 22.4 *56 33 A 1305
05 23.0 +37 49 05 19,8 +37 55 38I ]88 0S ]4.0 *24 0S 05 20.1 *24 11 POU 666
05 13.0 *36 08 05 19.7 *36 14 WEI 8A BD*$6 1083 389? 05 14.0 *23 03 05 20.0 *23 09
05 13.0 *36 41 05 ]9.7 +36 47 SEI 185 89*36 1081 05 14.0 *23 47 0S 20.0 ,23 53
05 13.0 *35 20 05 19.6 *35 26 88! 186 05 14.0 -27 36 05 17,9 -27 29
05 13.0 +24 16 05 19.1 *24 22 P0U 657 05 14.1 *52 07 05 22.0 *52 13
05 13.0 -10 48 05 17.7 -10 41 HJ 2260 BD-10 1144 34525 05 14.1 +55 43 05 20.6 +33 49
05 13.0 -11 05
05 13.0 -41 11
05 13.0 -44 42
05 13.1 ,50 31
05 13.1 ,50 31
05 17.6 -10 58
05 16.2 -4] 04
05 15.9 -44 35
05 20.B *50 37
05 20.8 *50 37
HU 36 BD-ll 1126 34526 3881 05 14.1 *23 O1 05 20.1 *23 07
B 2096 CD-4] 1791 34530 05 14.1 +08 58 05 19.5 ÷09 04
DON ]00 CD-44 1959 05 14.1 +-3 |] 05 19.] +-3 04
ES A 8B*50 1151 34532 3904 05 14.1 -18 14 05 18.5 -18 07
STF 673A BD+50 1151 34532 3904 05 14.1 -30 14 05 17.9 -30 07
DM HO ADS
NUMBER HUMBERHUHBER
B0+05 882 34606 3896
CP-55 772 34610










BD*56 1022 237380 3929
POU 667
POU 668
COO 29 CD--27 2189 34659 3892




A 53A BD-03 1061
SEE 50A BD-18 1051
DAN 39 CD-30 2305
05 13.1 ,35 40 05 19.7 *35 46 SEI 191 BD+35 1052 05 14.1 -39 38 05 17.4 -39 31 RST3420 CD-39 ]587
05 13.1 *34 15 05 19.7 +34 21 ES 2466 BD+S4 1000 05 14.2 +37 22 05 20.9 ÷37 28 SEI 203
05 13.] *32 16 05 ]9.6 "32 22 SEZ Z90 05 14.2 +37 59 05 21.0 +38 05 SEZ 202
05 13.1 *18 41 05 18.9 ÷IB 47 COU 39 BD÷18 822 242504 05 14.2 *33 23 05 20.7 ÷33 29 COU1231 BD+33 1015
05 13.1 *17 51 05 18.9 +17 57 J 2729 BD*17 591 242494 05 14.2 +25 04 05 20.3 "25 10 STF 653 BD*25 818
05 13.1 +06 22
05 13.1 -25 Ol
05 13.2 *54 43
05 13.2 *46 52
05 13.2 *46 52
05 18.4 +06 28
05 17.2 -24 54
05 21.4 ,54 49
05 20.6 ÷46 58
05 20.6 *46 58
LbS5650 05 14.2 -38 04 05 17.6 -37 57 HJ 3744 CD-38 1970
BRT2862 CD-25 2351 05 14.3 +36 14 05 21.0 ,36 20 SEI 204
5TI2094 05 14.3 *23 41 05 20.3 ÷23 47 POU 670
STF 681A BD*46 998 34533 3903 05 14.4 *23 06 05 20.4 *23 12 POU 672A
5TF 681B 8D+46 998 34534 3903 05 14.4 +23 06 05 20.4 +23 12 POU 673A
BUP A BD+39 1257 34545 3598 05 14.4 +23 40 05 20.4 +23 46 POU 671
BUP E BD+39 1254 34520 3B98 05 14.4 -34 0B 05 18.0 -34 01 HJ 3745
HJ 3272A BD*39 1257 34545 3898 05 14.4 -38 16 05 17.8 -38 09 I 736
5EI 192 05 14.4 -60 06 05 15.7 -59 59 JSP 71
POU 658 05 14.4 -82 38 05 02.8 -52 30 RST2373
05 20.1 "39 20
05 20.1 +59 20
05 20.1 *39 20
05 19.9 *36 24
05 19.2 ÷23 41
05 13.2 +39 14
05 13.2 +59 14
05 13.2 +39 14
05 13,2 +36 IB
05 13.2 +23 35
05 13.2 *13 37 05 18.8 _13 45 J 674 8D÷13 855 389] 05 ]4.5 *40 44 05 21.5 +40 50 ES 60
05 13.2 -15 19 05 17.7 -15 12 S 473A BI>-]5 1001 34527 3883 05 14.5 +36 28 0S 21.2 +36 34 SE] 205
05 13.2 -15 19 05 17.7 -15 12 8 4739 80-15 1000 3883 05 14.5 +27 59 05 20.7 +20 05 HJ 696
05 13.2 -44 03 05 16.2 -43 56 CPO CD--44 1962 05 14.5 +-1 13 05 19.5 +-1 06 8AL 303
05 13.3 +74 00 05 26.0 *74 05 A 845 59+73 286 3950 05 14.6 +74 28 05 27.6 +74 33 A 846
05 13.3 +44 46 05 20.5 *44 52 J 897 8D+44 II74 3905 05 14.6 *53 28 05 22.6 *53 33 HJ 2258
05 13.3 +36 39 05 20.0 *36 45 SEI 193 05 14.6 +$5 23 05 21.2 +35 29 COU1535
05 13.3 +24 27 05 19.4 +24 33 POU 659 05 14.6 *24 36 05 20.7 ÷24 42 POU 674
O5 13.3 ,20 02 05 19.2 +20 08 STF 680 BD+]9 893 34579 3894 O5 ]4.6 -)0 51 05 19.3 -]0 44 STF 6BBA
05 13.3 +09 09 05 18.7 ÷09 15 HJ 695 BD+09 797 242544 05 14.6 -10 51 05 19.3 -10 44 STF 6885
05 15.3 *00 46
05 13.3 -10 15
05 15.3 -23 57
05 13.4 +50 17
05 13.4 *42 45
05 18.4 +00 52
05 17.7 -18 0B
05 17.4 -23 50
05 21.1 +50 23
05 20.5 *42 5]
RST5214 BD*00 1004 05 14.6 -21 30 05 18.8 -21 23 DON 101
SEE 49 8D-18 1046 34563 3884 05 14.6 -31 14 05 18.3 -31 07 L933651
B 83 CD--23 2594 34565 3882 05 14.6 -61 46 05 15.6 -61 39 JSP 71
ES BD+50 1152 233104 3913 05 14.7 *76 09 05 28.7 *76 14 LD_1610







05 13.4 +14 23 05 19,0 +]4 29 HEI 41 BD+14 873 54595 05 14.7 *25 38 05 20.8 *25 44
05 13.4 *03 52 05 18.6 +03 58 STF 682 BD+03 845 34581 05 14.7 *-1 10 05 19.7 *-1 03
05 13.4 *-9 33 05 18.1 +-9 26 J 325 BD-09 1117 3587 05 14.7 ÷-4 11 05 19.6 *-4 04
05 13.4 -17 25 05 17.8 -17 21 ARA 158 BD-]7 1076 05 14.8 +54 26 05 22.9 +54 31
05 15.5 ÷51 07 05 21.3 +51 13 E$ 959 BD*SI 1058 3915 05 14.8 *41 57 05 21.8 +42 03
05 13.5 +40 13 05 20.4 +40 19 E_ 281 BD+40 1254 3907 05 14.8 +41 57 05 21.B +42 03
05 33.5 *09 20 05 18.9 +09 26 J 242 3895 05 14.8 ÷37 46 05 21.6 ÷37 52
05 13,6 ÷60 05 05 22.5 ÷60 11 LEO ]l 05 14.8 *35 09 05 21.4 ÷35 15
05 15.6 +39 32 05 20.5 +39 38 SMA BD*39 1260 05 14.8 *33 17 05 21.3 "33 23










BD+74 241 34740 3982
BD÷53 891 233]07
BD*35 1069
BD-IO 1152 34749 3909








AG A BD*4] 1164
AG B BD+41 1166
SEX 206 BD+37 ]154
POP 69
ES 332 BD*33 1017
BRT 237
34760 3928
05 13.6 *35 55 05 20.3 +36 01 POP 70 BD*35 1056 05 14.8 *24 23 05 20.9 *24 29 POU 675
05 13,6 *32 30 05 20.1 +32 36 SEI 194 BD+32 947 242560 3901 05 14.8 *23 56 05 20,B *24 02 8TF 686 BD÷23 902 34772 3922
05 ]3,6 *25 05 05 ]9.7 +25 11 STF 679 BD+25 8]6 242583 05 14.8 -18 06 05 ]9.2 -17 59 ARA 33]
05 13.6 *24 37 05 19.7 *24 43 POU 661 05 14.8 -22 05 05 19.0 -2] 58 RST2375 BD-22 1072 34779




05 ]4.9 *'57 27 05 23.4
05 ]4.9 *44 59 05 22.2
05 14.9 *35 12 05 21.5
05 ]4.9 +04 08 05 20.1
05 14.9 -18 37 05 19.2
DEC NAME DM HD ADS RA
2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950
*57 32 BU 8D÷57 879 34787 05 16,0
*45 05 STF 684 8D+44 ]182 34788 3932 05 16.0
+35 18 SEI 207 8D+35 1072 3477] 05 16.0
+04 14 BAL2631 BD+04 900 242783 05 16.0
-]8 30 $ 476A BD-18 1055 34798 3910 05 16.0
05 ]4.9 -18 37 05 19.2
05 15.0 *64 38 05 24.7
05 15.0 +58 58 05 23.7
05 15.0 +39 28 05 21.9
05 15.0 *36 33 05 21.7
DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
*36 52 05 22.7 +36 57 SEI 222A 3946
*36 57 05 22.7 +37 02 POP 108
+20 06 05 21.9 *20 11 OL
*]2 34 05 21.6 ,12 39 STT 105 8D'12 780 34948 3936
-68 11 05 15.6 -68 04 DON 103
-18 30 S 4768 BD--18 1056 34797 3910 05 16.1 *50
*64 43 STF 676 BD*64 523 34804 3955 05 16.1 *38
*59 03 8T12097 05 16.1 +36
*39 34 COU2037 8D'39 1272 34807 05 16.1 *29
*36 39 SEI 208 05 16.1 ÷-7
05 ]5.0 -18 06 05 19.4 -17 59 FEN 4 05 16.1 -74
05 15.1 *76 15 05 29.2 *76 20 LD$1611 05 16.2 *40
05 15.1 *48 16 05 22.6 *48 2I ES 1140 8D.48 1259 3938 05 16.2 *36
05 15.1 *47 49 05 22.6 +47 54 LUY 8D,47 1140 05 16.2 *33
05 15.1 *46 15 05 22.5 *46 20 E$ 1231A 8D*46 1002 3935 05 16.2 *20
05 15.1 *40 4] 05 22.] *40 47 E5 61 BD*40 1263 3933 05 16.2 *07
05 15.1 +33 16 05 21.6 *33 22 LUY 05 16.2 -21
05 15.1 +24 19 05 21.2 *24 25 POU 676 05 16.2 -55
05 ]5.1 -39 56 05 18.3 -39 49 NG 32 05 16.3 +37
05 15.2 *57 24 05 23.7 *57 29 8TI2098 05 16.$ +37
05 ]5.2 *47 48 05 22.7 *47 53 GIC 8D÷47 ]]40 05 16.3 *35
05 15.2 *39 39 05 22.1 *39 44 J 2393 05 16.3 *24
05 15.2 *34 28 05 21.8 +34 34 COU1536 BD*34 1012 05 16.3 *24
05 15.2 ,31 22 05 21.6 +31 28 ES 333 BD*31 936 242812 3931 05 ]6.4 *00
05 15.2 -22 08 05 19.4 -22 01 ARAI624 05 16.4 -25
05 15.2 -41 09 05 18.4 -41 02 I 61 CD-41 1805 34836 05 16.4 -43
05 15.3 +63 17 05 24.7 *63 22 STF 677 8D,63 579 34839 3956 05 16.5 *38
05 15.3 *36 21 05 22.0 *36 26 SEI 209 05 16.5 *33
05 15.3 *35 05 05 21.9 *35 10 SEI 210 05 16.5 +23
05 ]5.3 *32 24 05 21.8 *32 30 HU 614 89+32 957 34842 3934 05 16.5 +04
05 ]5.3 *23 37 05 21.3 *23 43 POU 679 05 16.5 *-6
05 15.3 *23 45 05 21.3 +23 51 POU 677 05 16.6 +34
05 15.3 *23 51 05 21.3 +23 57 POU 678 05 16.6 *34
05 15.3 *-2 47 05 20.3 *-2 40 A 2804 BD-02 1217 3920 05 16.6 ÷-2
05 15.4 *36 04 05 22.1 *36 09 SEX 211 05 16.6 -32
05 15.4 +36 44 05 22.1 *36 49 SE] 212 05 16.7 *36
05 15.4 +23 58 05 21.4 *24 04 POU 680 05 16.7 *34
05 15.4 -28 51 05 19.3 -28 44 LDS3653 05 16.7 +31
05 ]5.4 -70 04 05 14.5 -69 57 HJ 3754A CP-70 375 34871 05 16.7 *3]
05 ]5.4 -70 04 05 14.5 -69 57 HJ 37548 CP-70 376 269255 05 16.7 -24
05 15.5 *62 40 05 24.8 +62 45 STI 565 05 ]6.7 -33
05 15.5 *42 33 05 22.6 *42 38 A 1718 BD*42 1264 34874 3942 05 16.7 -33
05 15.5 *38 12 05 22.3 *38 17 ALl 794 05 ]6.7 -33
05 15.5 *35 12 05 22.1 *35 17 SEI 213 UD*35 1078 05 16.8 *34
05 15.5 *24 05 05 21.6 *24 11 POU 681 05 16.8 +05
05 15.5 *-3 07 05 20.5 ÷-3 00 RST4273 8D--03 1067 05 16.8 -23
05 15.5 ÷-5 28 05 20.4 *-5 21 8U 189 8D-05 1225 34880 3926 05 16.8 -60
05 15.5 *-6 24 05 20.3 *-6 17 RST4272 8D-06 1143 34881 05 16.9 *36
05 15.5 -59 57 05 ]6.8 -59 50 JSP 72 CP-59 453 05 ]6.9 *36
05 15.6 +38 47 05 22.4 *38 52 ALI 795 05 16.9 *31
05 15.6 +37 17 05 22.3 *37 22 $EI 214 05 16.9 *03
05 15.6 *-8 08 05 20.4 *-8 01 BU 190A BD-08 1092 34892 3927 05 ]6.9 -22
05 ]5.6 *-8 08 05 20.4 *-8 01 8TF 692A BD-08 1092 34892 3927 05 17.0 +48
05 ]5.6 *-8 08 05 20.4 +-8 01 STF 692C BD-08 1093 3927 05 17.0 *36
05 15.6 -51 19 05 17.9 -51 12 RST 130 CD--51 1442 34913 05 17.1 +35
05 15.7 *49 28 05 23.3 *49 33 E5 8D+49 1345 3947 05 17.1 +20
05 15.7 *46 55 05 23.] *47 00 STT 104 8D+46 1007 34903 3948 05 17.2 +70
05 15.7 +33 42 05 22.2 *33 47 BU 886C 8D+33 1021 3940 05 17.2 *42
05 15.7 *33 42 05 22.2 *33 47 STF 687A BD+33 1020 34925 3940 05 17.2 *42
05 15.7 *33 42 05 22.2 *33 47 STF 687C BD*33 ]021 3940 05 ]7.2 "41
05 15.7 +01 55 05 20.8 *02 01 LD83654 05 ]7.2 *35
05 15.7 -30 10 05 19.5 -30 03 HJ 3749A CD-3O 2320 08 17.2 +18
05 15.7 -30 10 05 19.5 -30 03 HJ 37498 CP-30 845 05 17.2 -62
05 15.7 -33 10 05 19.3 -33 03 JSP CD-33 2254 05 17.3 *65
05 15.8 *53 28 05 25.8 *53 33 A 1560 BD*53 898 34902 3952 08 17.3 ÷47
05 ]5.8 *36 36 05 22.5 +36 41 8EI 216 05 17.3 +14
05 15.8 *36 57 05 22.5 *37 02 SE! 215 05 17.4 *39
05 15.8 +32 50 05 22.3 *32 55 $EI 217 BD+32 960 242887 05 17.4 *02
05 15.8 ,18 48 05 21.6 .18 53 KU A 5D*]8 831 34926 05 17.4 *00
05 15.8 +18 48 05 21.6 ,18 53 KU _ 8D,18 832 242893 05 17.4 -15
05 15.9 +57 49 05 22.7 _37 54 SEI 219 05 17.4 -58
05 ]5.9 *36 2] 05 22.6 *56 26 8E! 2]8 05 17.5 *35
05 15.9 *24 31 05 22.0 *24 36 P0U 683 05 17.5 +32
05 15.9 *23 37 05 21.9 *25 42 P0U 682 05 17.5 -72
05 15.9 *-1 11 05 20.9 *-I 04 8AL 304 05 17.6 *66
05 15.9 -10 37 05 20.6 -10 30 GAL 05 17.6 *57
05 15.9 -36 51 05 19.3 -36 44 B 1038 CD-36 2173 34951 05 17.6 *44
05 15.9 -39 09 05 19.2 -39 02 NO 33 CD-39 1905 05 17.6 *39
0S 16.0 *69 47 05 27.0 *69 52 LDSI609 05 17.6 *03
05 16.0 *36 52 05 22.7 *36 57 gel 220A 3946 05 ]7.6 *03
22 05 23.8 *50 27 8TF 685A BD*50 1161 233116
00 05 22.9 *38 05 COU2038 80*37 1162
36 05 22.8 *36 41 SEI 223 8D*36 1105
10 05 22.4 *29 15 HJ 362A BD+29 874 242938
24 05 20.9 *-7 17 RST4274 81)-07 1048
5957
16 05 13.4 -74 09 B 2097 CP-74 321
02 05 23.1 *40 07 COU2039 80*39 1279
55 05 22.9 *37 00 SEZ 224
]9 05 22.7 *33 24 BU 887A BD*33 1026 242935 5943
02 05 22.1 +20 07 J 144 BD*19 905 34976 3945
34 05 21.6 +07 59 A 2640
20 05 20.4 -2] ]3 HJ 3750
49 05 18.1 -55 42 HU 1391
16 05 25.0 *37 21 $EI 226
56 05 25.1 *38 01 8E1 225
BD*07 874 34958 3937
BD--21 1135 34968 5930
CP-55 787 34971
BD*37 1164
35 05 22.9 ,35 40 COU1723 BD*35 ]081 34974
05 05 22.4 *24 10 POU 685
21 05 22.4 *24 26 POU 684
31 05 21.5 *00 36 HJ 697A 5D-00 929 35007 3941
29 05 20.4 -25 22 LDS3655
50 05 19.4 -45 43 DON 102 CD-43 1787
57 05 25.3 *39 02 ES 2151 BD*38 1137 3958
54 05 23.0 *33 59 J 898 3953
26 05 22.5 *23 31 P0U 686
]2 05 21.7 *04 17 5AL2632
59 05 21.3 +-6 53 MA 2A BD-07 1050 3939
03 05 23.2 +34 08 HJ 363 BD*34 ]023 35032
03 05 23.2 +34 08 MLB]037 5D.34 1023 35032
09 05 21.6 +-2 03 STF 693 5D-02 1222 35019 5944
43 05 20.3 -32 36 JSP 73 CD-32 2276 35023
22 05 23.4 *36 27 5EI 228 5D*36 1110
39 05 23.3 *34 44 8EI 229
04 05 23.1 *31 09 STF 691A 8D÷31 948 35033
04 05 23.1 "31 09 STF 691B BD+$1 947 242992
31 05 20.8 -24 25 RST2376 CD-24 3012
30 05 20.3 -33 23 HJ 3751A CD-33 2266 $5044
30 05 20.3 -33 23 HJ 37515 CP-33 765
30 05 20.3 -33 23 HJ 37515 CP-33 765
40 05 23.4 *34 45 FOX 3960
18 05 22.1 "05 23 STT 106 BD*05 899 35066 3949
17 05 20.9 -23 11 RST2377 CD-23 2646
47 05 18.0 -60 40 I 737 CP-60 404
01 05 23.6 *36 06 5EI 232
46 05 23,6 *36 51 SEI 23]
36 05 23.3 +31 41 581 230 243019
3965
13 05 22.1 +03 18 BAL2144 BD*03 865 243051
16 05 21.1 -22 10 ARA1625
16 05 24.5 *48 21 ES 575 5D,48 1264 35075
00 05 23.7 *36 05 SEI 233
19 05 25.7 *35 24 SEI 235
3972
28 05 23.0 *20 33 COU 160
13 05 28.4 *70 18 HJ 1156
31 05 24.3 *42 36 A 1719C BD*42 1273 35100 3975
31 05 24.3 *42 36 ES 576A BD*42 1274 35101 3975
02 05 24.2 +41 07 ES 62A BD*40 1277 3973
39 05 23,8 +35 44 SEI 236 BD*35 1085
39 05 23.0 "18 44 COU 40 243082
03 05 ]8.2 -61 56 HJ 3755 CP-62 456 55095
31 05 27.2 *65 36 HLB 337 8D+65 475 4008
17 05 24.8 +47 22 ES 577 3979
16 05 22.9 +14 21 HU 1225
33 05 24.3 *39 38 BU 1317
31 05 22.6 *02 36 A 2641
58 05 22.5 +01 03 HJ 698
34 05 21.9 -15 28 A 30]4
BD*14 890 35110 3961
BD*39 1290 35121 3976
BD*02 934 35112 3959
Bg*00 1028
BD-15 1020 35126 5951
52 05 18.9 -58 45 HJ 3756 CP-58 487
07 05 24.1 *35 12 SE] 237 BD*35 1087
32 05 24.0 *32 37 COU1090 8D+32 966 $5132
12 05 ]5.8 -72 05 B 2098 CP-72 359 $5141
36 05 27.8 *66 41 HU 1103 BD*66 394 35143 4015
02 05 26.1 *57 07 MLB 61 BD*56 1026 3998
04 05 24.8 *44 09 GIC
03 05 24.5 +39 08 E$ 2093 BO*39 1292 3980
27 05 22.8 *03 32 STF 696A BD*03 871 35149 3962
27 05 22.8 +03 32 STF 6965 59*03 572 35148 3962
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RA DEC195019500517.6400 03
05 17.7 -11 31
05 17.7 -24 52
05 17.7 -24 52
05 17.7 -24 52
05 17.7 -34 27
05 17.7 -35 49
05 17.8 *39 39
05 17.8 415 57
05 17.8 415 57
05 I?.8 4II 20
05 17.8 +-7 59
05 17.9 *37 18
05 17.9 +24 52
05 ]7.9 *24 52
05 17.9 +0I I1
05 17.9 400 58
05 18.0 *37 54
05 18.0 *36 10
05 18.0 431 15
05 18.] *75 43
05 18.1 450 21
05 18.1 +37 28
05 18.1 -10 48
05 18.1 -59 22
05 18.2 *57 43
05 18.2 *37 10
05 18.2 ,22 06
05 18.2 ÷03 40
05 18.2 -17 22
05 18.3 444 18
05 18.3 *20 03
05 18.3 ,18 55
05 ]8.3 +-8 12
05 18.5 -19 32
RA DEC
2000 2000
05 22.7 *00 08
05 22.3 -11 25
05 21.8 -24 46
05 21.8 -24 46
05 21.8 -24 46
05 21.3 -34 21
05 21.2 -35 43
05 24.7 *39 44
05 23.5 "16 02
05 23.5 "16 02
05 23.3 +]1 25
05 22.6 +-7 53
05 24.6 +37 23
05 24.0 *24 57
05 24.0 *24 57
05 23.0 +01 16
05 23.0 +01 05
05 24.8 +37 59
05 24.7 436 15
05 24.4 "31 20
05 31.8 ÷75 48
05 25.8 *50 32
05 24.9 437 33
05 22.8 -10 42
05 21.4 -59 16
05 26.8 +57 48
05 24.9 +37 15
05 24.2 422 08
05 23.4 *03 45
05 22.6 -17 16
05 25.5 +44 25
05 24.2 +20 08
05 24.1 *19 00
05 23.1 +-8 06
05 22.6 -19 26
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHSERNUMBER 1950 1950
A 2642 BD-00 933 35135 3963 05 19.0 +20 09
RST3421 BD-11 1151 05 19.0 -22 34
HJ 3752A CD-24 3023 35162 3954 05 19.1 *38 19
HJ 37525 CD-24 3023 35163 3954 05 19.1 *36 43
HJ 3752C CD-24 3024 35164 3954 05 19.1 *09 05
RA DEC NAME
2000 2000
05 24.9 +20 14 LDS3657
05 23.2 -22 28 ARA1626
05 25.9 +38 24 ALI 796
05 25.8 +36 48 SEI 248
05 24.5 +09 I0 A 2703
DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERHUMBER
BD*09 821 $5365 3997
DAN 117 CD-34 2207 35165 05 19.1 +02 17 05 24.3 +02 22 STF 702 80*02 943
HJ 3753 CD-35 2242 35166 05 19.1 -30 42 05 22.9 -30 36 RST2579 CI)-]0 2355
AG 94 BD439 1294 3988 05 19,2 +54 17 05 27.5 *54 22 ES 891 BD+54 892
STF 697A 8D+15 805 35173 3969 05 19.2 *29 24 05 25.5 ÷29 29 J 2414
_TF 6975 BD415 804 35172 3969 05 19.3 *38 45 05 26.1 +38 50 AL[ 797 B0438 1157
A 2702 BD*II 787 243173 3967 05 19.3 +35 17 05 25.9 *35 22 BE] 249 BD+35 I096
OL ]37 BD-08 1102 55224 3964 05 19.3 +29 23 05 25.6 429 28 J 2415
BU 888A BD*37 1175 35186 3984 05 19.3 *-9 46 05 24.0 *-9 40 GAL
HL A BD*24 826 35187 3981 05 19.3 -53 26 05 21.4 -53 20 SEE 52 CP-53 844




HES BD+01 992 35191 05 19.4 +36 42 05 26.1 +36 47 SEI 251
STF 700 BD+00 1035 35192 3968 05 19.4 "15 16 05 25.1 ,15 21 HU 1226 BD*15 809 263451 4006
SEI 258 05 19.4 *04 53 05 24.7 *04 58 BAL2663
POP 107 05 19.4 *01 43 05 24.5 *01 48 8U A BD+OI 1004 35409
SEI 239 3989 05 19.4 401 43 05 24.5 .01 48 S 479A 80÷01 1004
LDS1612 05 I9.4 .01 43 05 24.5 +01 48 S 4795 BD+OI 1003 $5408
LDS3656 05 19.4 *-2 29 05 24.4 +-2 23 DA 5A BI)-02 1235 35411 4002
BE! 240 05 19.4 +-2 29 05 24.4 ÷-2 23 H 67A BD-02 ]235 _5411 4002
RST3422 BD-10 1170 05 19.4 *-2 29 05 24.4 *-2 23 HCA A 80°°°02 1235 35411 4002
B 1480 CD-39 1921 $5228 05 19.4 -22 24 05 2_.6 -22 18 COO 31 8000022 1099 ]5430 3993
STF 690 80+57 881 237390 05 I9.5 *55 21 05 27.8 +55 26 LB83658
HU 1104 BD+37 1178 35235 3996 05 19.5 +37 00 05 26.2 +37 05 5E1 252
HJ 364 50+22 890 243252 05 19.5 *37 04 05 26,2 +37 09 SEI 254
BAL2145 05 19.5 *37 19 05 26.3 +37 24 SEI 253
HLO 73 BD-17 1103 35243 3966 05 19.5 -31 50 05 23.2 -31 44 HJ 3757
A 1306 BB*44 |195 35252 3999 05 19.6 +37 59 05 26.4 438 04 SEI 255
HU 447 BD+20 945 35268 3990 05 19.6 +36 53 05 26.3 +36 58 SEI 256
A 2431 BD_18 843 35256 3985 05 19.6 +03 05 05 24.8 +03 ]0 8AL2146
A 486 BD-08 1105 35261 3976 05 19.6 +-2 35 05 24.6 +-2 29 BU 556




BD-02 1237 35456 4007
CP-62 459 35445
05 18.4 467 50 05 28.9 _67 55 3TF 689 BD_67 385 35250 4026 05 I9.7 *36 50 05 26.4 436 55 HLB 925
05 18.4 +61 05 05 27.5 461 10 HLR 112 BD461 787 05 19.7 *35 19 05 26.3 *35 24 COU1724 BD+35 1099
05 18.4 +56 18 05 26.8 +56 23 ST12099 05 19.7 -27 23 05 23.6 -27 17 RST 131 C0-27 2239
05 18.4 437 31 05 25.2 +37 36 BE] 241 05 19.7 -76 37 05 15.6 -76 30 LDS 142
05 18.4 *29 53 05 24.7 *29 58 COU 712 05 19.8 *06 15 05 25.1 ÷06 20 8UP BD_06 919
03 ]8.4 402 30 05 23.5 +OZ 35 8AL1289 05 19.8 -47 21 05 22.5 -47 15 HJ 3758
05 18.4 +-4 00 05 23,3 ÷-3 54 R_T4275 8000004 1110 35272 05 19.9 +30 15 05 26.3 +30 20 STF 706
05 18.4 -10 52 05 23.1 -10 46 RST3423 BD-IO 1172 05 19.9 +0l 34 05 25.0 +01 39 J 185A
05 18.4 -32 00 05 22.1 -31 54 JSP 74 CD-32 2294 05 19.9 +-7 48 05 24.7 4-7 42 STF 709
05 18.5 +36 58 05 25.2 *37 05 ML8 924 05 19.9 -36 46 05 23.3 -36 40 X 275
05 18.5 *-2 08 05 23.5 *-2 02 8AL 39 05 29.9 -61 06 05 21.0 -6] OO JSP 75
05 18.5 ÷-8 31 05 23.2 +-8 25 STF 701 BD-08 1107 35281 5978 05 20.0 *50 04 05 27.7 450 09 E$ 1071
05 18.5 -15 52 05 23.0 -15 26 A 3015 BD-]5 ]023 3977 05 20.0 +35 28 05 26.6 +35 23 ST/= 705
05 18,5 -16 19 05 22.9 -16 13 GAL 05 20.0 +34 13 05 26.6 +34 ]8 FOX 59
05 18,6 +35 21 05 25.2 *35 26 $E1 242 05 20.0 *28 31 05 26.3 +28 36 BAR
BU 191A BD*34 1033 400] 05 20.0 +01 50 05 25.2 +01 55
STF 698A BD*34 1031 55295 4000 05 20.0 ÷-2 58 05 25.0 *-2 52
STF 6985 BD434 ]030 4000 05 20,0 *-2 58 05 25.0 +-2 52
NZ A BD+34 1031 35295 4000 05 20.0 +-9 19 05 24.7 *-9 13
COU 715 05 20.0 -17 55 05 24.4 -]7 49
05 25.2 434 33
05 25.2 +54 51
05 25.2 +34 5]
05 25.2 +34 51
05 24.9 +29 58
05 18.6 +34 28
05 18.6 +34 46
05 18.6 *34 46
05 18.6 +34 46
05 18.6 +29 53
]5468
CD-47 1809
80*30 892 35478 4021
4019
BD--07 1068 35486 4010
CD-36 221_ 35490
CP-61 447




STF 708 80+01 1009 35502 4012
H 68A 80-02 1241 35502
H 68_ BD-02 ]238
A 487 BD-09 1145 35503 401]
ARA ]60 BD-]7 1115
05 18.6 +]7 ]6 05 24.4 +]7 21 S 478A BD+]7 920 35296 05 20.0 -18 56 05 24.3 -]8 50 ARA 352
05 18.6 +17 16 05 24.4 *17 21 S 4785 BD+17 919 243294 05 20.1 *37 01 05 26.8 +37 06 COU1725
05 18,6 +00 04 05 25.7 *00 09 OL 56 ]986 05 20.] +35 52 05 26.8 *]5 57 BE] 258
05 18.6 -60 23 05 19.8 -60 17 FIN A CP-60 611 35302 05 20.1 431 33 05 26.5 431 38 SEI 259
05 18.7 444 35 05 25,9 *44 40 ES ]376 BD*44 1196 4009 05 20,] -69 45 05 19-2 -69 39 DON ]04
05 ]8,7 -29 49 05 22.5 -29 43 COO 30 CD-29 2_]1 3970 05 20.2 +50 25 05 27.9 *50 30 LD$3659A
05 18.7 -31 33 05 22.4 -31 27 B ]481 CD-31 2400 35300 05 20.2 +09 08 05 25.6 *09 13 A 2704
05 18.8 *$7 27 05 25.6 *37 32 SEI BD*37 ]]83 05 20,2 +-1 31 05 25.2 +-1 25 J 327
05 ]8.8 +37 57 05 25.6 +38 02 STF 699 BD+37 1182 35313 4006 05 20,2 -t7 57 05 24,6 -17 51 ARA 161
05 18.8 +]6 47 05 25.5 *36 52 $E1 246 4005 05 20.3 *62 37 05 29.6 +62 42 E$ 171
05 18.8 ÷20 05 05 24.7 +20 08 J 145 3996 05 20.5 402 45 05 25.5 +02 50 BAL1667
05 18.8 *00 58 05 23.9 +01 03 A 8G75 BD-01 882 3991 05 20.3 -16 47 05 24.7 -16 41 GAL
05 18.8 *00 58 05 23.9 +01 03 NNC 2A 5000001 882 35317 3991 05 20.4 +52 10 05 28.] +52 15 HJ 2262
05 18.8 *-1 29 05 23.8 +-1 23 J 326 B000001 _83 3992 05 20.4 +38 30 05 27.2 +38 35 HU 1227
05 18.8 -21 41 05 23.0 -21 35 ARA1273 05 20.4 +00 38 05 25.5 *00 43 A 848
05 18.8 -21 43 05 25.0 -21 37 ARA1274 05 20.4 -10 02 05 25.1 +-9 56 GAL 180
05 18.9 +37 18 05 25.6 *]7 23 SEI 247 05 20.5 +44 30 05 27.7 +44 35 LUY A
05 18,9 +33 09 05 25.4 *3] 14 COUI091 BD433 1037 243355 05 20.5 *38 55 05 27.4 439 00 ALI 799
05 18.9 +30 05 05 25.2 ÷$0 ]0 A 1032 BD+30 882 35328 400] 05 20.5 434 05 05 27.1 *34 10 BUP
05 18.9 430 17 05 25.5 +50 22 BRT 238 05 20.5 +]0 17 05 26.9 +30 22 A 1033
05 18.9 417 59 05 24.7 +18 06 COU 57]A BD+]7 922 243370 05 20.5 -11 24 05 25.1 -11 18
05 18.9 -I0 5] 05 23.6 -10 25 STN 10 BD-10 117A 35320 3987 05 20.5 -11 24 05 25.1 -]] 18
05 ]8,9 -17 17 05 23.3 -17 11 HLD 74 5000017 ]]09 3983 05 20.5 -11 24 05 25.1 -11 18
05 18.9 -69 20 05 ]8,2 -69 13 HLO A CP-69 355 35342 05 20.5 -11 24 05 25.1 -11 18




















BU A BD-11 1167
HJ A BD-11 1167
STF 710A BI)-ll 1167







RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER
05 20.6 *83 00 05 43.8 +83 04 LDS]6]4
05 20.6 +44 36 05 27.8 +44 41 ES 1377 80*44 1204
05 20.6 *35 57 05 27.3 +36 02 SEI 260
05 20.6 *02 02 05 25.8 *02 07 8AL1668





















05 30.2 +63 46
05 27.5 +37 33
05 27.4 *35 51
05 26.4 +14 55
05 25.0 -19 22
05 32.2 +70 48
05 27.0 +27 36
05 26.8 +23 00
05 27.5 ÷34 25
05 26.6 +15 12
HD ADS
HUHBERHUHBER
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
05 21.8 -82 24 05 10.6 -82 17 HJ 3773 CP-82 116 35758
4037 05 21.9 +64 14 05 31.5 *64 18 BU BD+64 532 35759
05 21.9 *35 ]0 05 28.5 +35 15 SEI 283
05 21.9 +35 42 05 28.6 *35 47 $E1 281A




J 589 BD+14 909 243687 4027
B 1944 BD-19 1166 35593
A 1034 BD¢70 355 35598 4076
H0 226A 88*27 771 35586 4032
POU 687
D 7A 8D*34 1045
HJ 3273 BD*I5 817 243716
05 21.0 +41 05 05 28.0 ,41 10 E$ 1724 BD+41 1194 4047
05 21.0 *34 23 05 27.6 ¢34 28 BUP A BD+34 1048 35620
05 21.0 *34 23 05 27.6 +34 28 BUP D BD+34 1049 35633
05 21.0 *34 40 05 27.6 +34 45 L 6 88*34 1046 35619 4041









































05 28.1 *40 48
05 28.1 +40 48
05 28.1 +40 48
05 26.7 *14 41
05 26.1 *-2 16
05 24.9 -30 08
05 28.0 *38 11
05 27.9 *35 51
05 27.9 *36 03
05 27.8 +34 46
05 27.1 +17 58
05 27.1 +17 58
05 26.5 *02 57
05 26.5 +-2 19
05 26.0 ÷-9 37
05 28.2 *38 00
05 28.0 *35 19
05 28.0 *35 19
05 28.0 ¢35 19
05 28.0 +35 19
05 28.0 +35 19
05 27.9 *33 46
05 27.9 *33 46
05 27,9 +33 46
05 27.5 +24 44
05 28.7 +44 17
05 28.1 +34 25
05 28.1 *34 25
05 27.5 +21 55
















E8 A BD+4O 1297
E$ B 80*40 1296 35618
ES C BD+40 1298
BRTIIBI BD+14 911 243735
BU BD-02 1247 4028






HCA A BD*I7 928
STT 107A 8D.17 928












E$ 354B BD*33 1055 243804 4050
$ 483A BD+33 1053 35681 4050
$ 483B BD+33 1055 243804 4050
A 318 B0+24 835 243792 4044
E$ 1528 BD*44 1211 4057
BU 889A BD+34 1054 4053








05 21.5 *00 40 05 26.6 *0O 45 LEO BD+00 1067
05 21.5 +00 03 05 26.6 *00 08 J 329 BD-0O 948 4035
05 21.5 -65 50 05 21.7 -65 44 RST 132 CP-65 461 271191
05 21.6 +26 03 05 27.7 *26 08 COU 572 BD+26 821 243809
05 21.6 +21 51 05 27.6 ,21 56 HJ 365A 8D+21 847 35708 4048
05 27.5 +20 04
05 27.4 +18 30
05 26.8 +03 06
05 20.9 -69 15
05 28.3 +35 23
05 28.4 *35 45
05 28.4 +35 46
05 28.4 +35 46
05 28.4 *35 49



















































05 28.4 *35 52
05 28.3 +34 47
05 26.6 +-4 10
05 26.0 -19 41
05 26.0 -19 41
05 25.0 -38 02
05 28.5 +35 49
05 28.5 +35 54
05 28,5 *35 55
05 27.1 +06 58
BRT2325 BD*19 929 243795
A 2432 BD*I8 855 35709 4049
KHT 3A BD÷02 962 35715 4039
DOH 105 CP-69 363 269403





















05 21.9 ¢35 53 05 28.6 +35 58 SEI 284 8D+35 1124
05 21.9 *23 13 05 27.9 +23 18 COU 573 BD*23 916 35744
05 21.9 -38 52 05 25.2 -38 46 FIN 17 CD-38 2028 35764
05 22.0 *53 22 05 30.0 *53 26 HJ 2263






05 22.1 *63 05 05 31.5 +63 09 STI 567
05 22.1 +35 42 05 28.8 +35 47 SEI 287A
05 22.1 *35 42 05 28.8 *35 47 SEI 288A
05 22.1 +35 43 05 28.8 *35 48 SEI 286
05 22.1 +35 49 05 28.8 *35 54 SEI 285
05 22.1 *35 50 05 28.8 *$5 55 SEI 289 BD*35 1126
05 22.1 *01 22 05 27.2 *01 27 J 34
05 22.1 -20 48 05 26.3 -20 42 BU 319 BD-20 1085
05 22.1 -44 34 05 25.0 -44 28 HU 1392 C9-44 2038
05 22.2 +37 41 05 29.0 +37 45 BU 890 BD+37 1202
05 26.9 *00 38
05 26.7 *-5 08
05 26.4 -11 31
05 26.4 -12 09





05 22.2 +35 44 05 28.9 +35 49 SEI 290
05 22.3 *38 43 05 29.1 +38 47 BU 1318A 8D+38 1170
05 22.3 +36 24 05 29.0 +36 28 8EI 292
05 22.3 +35 48 05 29.0 +35 52 SE! 291
05 22.3 ÷32 24 05 28.8 *32 29 HJ 366 99*32 996 35816
4065
05 22.3 +14 09 05 27.9 +14 14 HEI 106 BD*I4 918 243930
05 22.3 +10 42 OB 27.8 *10 47 HJ 700
05 22.3 -$2 18 05 26.0 -32 12 JSP 76 CD-32 2336 35811
05 22.3 -$5 26 05 25.8 -35 20 HJ 3760A CD-35 2291 35824
05 22.3 -61 44 05 23.3 -61 38 JSP 77 CP-61 454 35846
05 22.4 *35 36 05 29.1 +35 40 SEI 293
05 22.4 +35 39 05 29.1 +35 43 $EI 295
05 22.4 *34 14 05 29.0 ÷54 18 $EI 294 4064
05 22.4 +21 49 05 28.4 "21 54 J 675 BD+21 853 243922 4059
05 22,4 +01 01 05 27.5 *01 06 A 2643 BD*00 1078 35834 4056
05 22.4 +-1 34 05 27.4 +-1 28 J 328
05 22.5 *$5 42 05 29.2 *35 46 gel 296
05 22.5 *35 50 05 29.2 *35 54 SEI 297
05 22.5 +00 43 05 27.6 +00 48 BAL 670 BD-00 955
05 22.5 -29 44 05 26.3 -29 38 RST 134 CD-29 2254
4036
05 22.5 -33 41 0B 26.1 -33 35 RST2381 CD--$3 2327
05 22.5 -52 24 05 24.7 -52 18 DUN 20A CP-52 717
05 22.5 -52 24 05 24.7 -52 18 I 345A CP-52 718
05 22.5 -81 31 05 13.0 -81 24 LDS 143 CP-81 135




05 22.6 *53 35 05 30.7 *53 39 A 1561
05 22.6 +52 22 05 30.5 *52 26 ES 892
05 22.6 *35 32 05 29.2 *35 36 $E1 298
05 22.6 *33 42 05 29.1 +33 46 HEI 107
05 22.6 *23 12 05 28.6 +23 16 COU 84
BD*53 914 233125 4079
BD*52 963 233126 4077
BD+23 919 243956
05 22.6 *-I 42 05
05 22.7 +35 00 05
05 22.8 *35 35 05
05 22.8 +35 39 05
05 22.8 +00 06 05
27.6 +-1 36 BAL 306
29.3 +35 04 SEI 299
29,5 +35 39 SEI 300
29.5 *35 43 SEI 301
27.9 *00 11 GIC
BD-O1 900
05 22.8 +-4 05 05
05 22.8 *-8 48 05
05 22.9 ,31 46 05
05 22.9 *04 37 05
05 22.9 -62 40 05
27.7 *-3 59 A 319 80--04 I135 35883 4022
27.5 *-8 42 HI-D 75 BD-08 1126 4058
29.3 -31 50 SEI 302
28.2 +04 42 BAL2635
23.7 -62 34 B 1945 CP-62 468 35918
05 23.0 *69 35 05
05 23.0 *37 26 05
05 23.0 *35 18 05
05 23.0 ÷35 33 05
05 25,0 *34 46 05
34.0 +69 39 $TF 704 BD+69 327 35919 4118
29.8 +37 30 SEI 304 BD+37 1207
29.6 +35 22 HU 217 BD+35 1137 3592] 4072
29.6 *35 37 SEI 305
29,6 *34 50 SEI 303 BD*34 1063 35922
05 23.0 +33 45 05
05 23.0 +31 21 05
05 23.0 +28 11 05
05 23.0 *03 53 05
05 23.0 *02 18 05
29,5 *33 49 E5 282 4069
29.4 ,31 25 A 1035 BD*31 982 244022 4067
29.3 *28 15 HLB 519 BD*28 807 244048
28.2 ,03 57 HJ 2266
28.2 *02 22 J 49 BD*02 972 35911 4061
CD-38 2024 35724 05 23.0 *00 42 05 28.1 *00 46 A 2644 BD*00 1085 35926 4062
05 23.1 *41 41 05 30.1 ,41 45 A 1720 BD*41 1203 4082
05 23.1 +38 02 05 29.9 *38 06 SEI 306
05 23.1 *33 22 05 29.6 +33 26 S 484A BD+33 1064 244061







05 23.1 *25 04
05 23.1 *-2 01
05 23.1 -24 45
05 23.2 *63 54
05 23.2 +47 50
05 29.2 +25 08 STF 716A BD+25 839 35943 4068
05 28.1 +-1 56 HJ 702 BD-02 1258 35957
05 27,2 -24 39 RST2382 CD--24 3099 35932
05 32.8 +63 58 ES 1886 BD+63 589 4110
05 30.7 *47 54 HJ 2264 BD*47 1164 35963 4089
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RA DEC1950 19500523.2 +41 12
05 23.2 +35 08
05 23.2 432 20
05 23.2 _,30 39
05 23.2 +30 39
RA DEC
2000 2000
05 30.2 +41 16
05 29.8 *35 12
05 29.7 +32 24
05 29,6 *30 43
05 29.6 430 43
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER HUHSERHUMBER
STF 715A 80+41 1205 35951 4083
SEI 307
GC8 8
KU A BD+30 91I 244080
KU 8 BD+30 910 244064
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
05 24.5 +22 18 05 30.5 +22 22
05 24.5 "14 16 05 30.1 .14 20
05 24.6 +79 16 05 41.6 +79 19
05 24.6 +49 19 05 32.2 +49 23
05 24,6 +11 38 05 30.1 +11 42




STF 695A BD*79 182 36258 4189
STF 718A BD+49 1364 36146 4119
J 243 BD+]I 825 244294 4101
05 23.2 *28 50 05 29.5 +28 54 A 488 89428 808 244066 4070 05 24.6 +00 06 05 29.7 *00 10 A 851 BD+00 1091 4095
05 23.3 *54 35 05 $1.5 *54 39 STF 7]lA 99+54 902 35961 4099 05 24.6 400 53 05 29.7 *00 57 A 850 80-00 970 36150 4096
05 23.3 +38 14 05 $0.I *38 18 COU2040 9D438 1183 05 24.6 4-7 20 05 29.4 *-7 15 H 101 8D-07 1092 36]_1
05 23.3 +12 27 05 28.9 *12 31 LUY _D+12 801 35956 05 24.6 -38 59 05 27.9 -38 54 8 1482 CD-39 1985 36154
05 23.3 -14 52 05 27.8 -]4 47 GAL 05 24.6 -50 24 05 27.0 -50 19 CPO CD-50 ]789
05 23.3 -21 O0 05 27.5 -20 54 SEE 53 B_-21 1173 35973 05 24.7 454 24 05 32.9 454 28 LDS3663
05 23.3 -58 15 05 24.8 -58 09 I 390 CP-58 506 35977 05 24,7 +38 38 05 31.5 +38 42 ES 2216 _D+38 1194 4111
05 23.4 +58 53 05 32.1 "58 57 STI2101 05 24.7 +-1 10 05 29.7 4-1 05 STF 725 8D-O1 913 36167 4097
05 23.4 +36 41 05 30.1 +36 45 COU1727 BD+36 1160 05 24.8 434 12 05 31.4 *34 16 BU 1239A _D434 1074 4112
05 23.4 +18 57 05 29.2 .19 01 LD53660 05 24.8 +34 12 05 31.4 *34 16 HJ 367A 8D+34 1074 4112
H] 3763A CD-43 1847 35996 05 24.8 *26 31 05 31.0 +26 35 COU 574 BD+26 829 36174
HJ 37638 CD--43 1846 05 24.8 *23 33 05 30,8 +23 37 POU 692
SEI 309 80*35 1143 4084 05 24.8 +]0 57 05 30.3 ,11 O1 STF 724 8D*10 796 244315 4104
SE! 308 05 24.8 +02 17 05 30.0 +02 21 J 1256 8D*02 978 36175 4102
5TT 108 BD*18 862 35985 4073 05 24.8 -22 42 05 29.0 -22 37 HDO 69 80-22 1125 36177
05 26.4 -43 22
05 26.4 -43 22
05 30.1 *35 24
05 30.2 *35 41
05 29.3 418 21
05 23.4 -43 28
05 23.4 -43 28
05 23.5 +35 20
05 23.5 +35 37
05 23.5 *18 17
05 23.5 +01 34 05 28.6 401 38 HJ 2267 80.01 1026 36013 05 24.9 *52 04 05 32.8 +52 08 87F 717 80*52 967 36195
05 23.5 *-3 33 05 28.4 *-3 28 8UP BD-03 1110 36003 05 24.9 +36 57 05 31.6 "37 01 $EI 315
05 23.5 -42 25 05 26,6 -42 19 DON 106 CD-42 1943 05 24.9 *24 53 05 31.0 +24 57 POU 693
05 23.6 +73 13 05 36.0 +73 17 LDS1613 05 24.9 -43 18 05 27.9 -43 13 B 691 CD-43 1865 36188
05 23.7 *29 28 05 30.0 +29 32 5TF 719A 8B*29 9II 36044 4086 05 25.0 *-1 50 05 30.0 *-| 45 RST4781 80-01 918 36219
05 29.0 +05 49
05 25.2 -58 04
05 17,8 -78 40
05 30,7 *39 49
05 30.7 +39 49
05 30,4 +34 24
05 29.6 "18 18
05 29.3 +1| 51
05 28.4 -]1 31
05 g0.8 *39 11
05 23.7 +05 45
05 23.7 -58 10
05 23.7 -78 46
05 23.8 439 45
05 23.8 *39 45
85 23.8 *34 20
05 23.8 "18 14
05 23.8 "11 47
05 23.8 -11 56
OS 23.9 *39 07
A 2645 8D+05 933 36029 4074 05 25.1 "35 59 05 31.8 +36 03 SEI 316
FIN CP-58 507 05 25.1 +31 26 05 31.5 *31 30 HJ 703 BD*31 998 36214
LDS 144 05 25.1 ÷24 20 05 31.2 +24 24 POU 694
STT 63A 8D+39 1322 36041 05 25.1 "11 49 05 30.6 "11 53 A 2705 8D'11 833 244381
STT 638 58*39 I321 36027 05 25.1 *03 02 05 30.3 +03 06 _AL2150
4109
SEI $|0 4094 0S 25,2 ÷49 08 05 32.8 ÷49 12 ES 1072 BD+49 1366 4129
HJ 3274 4085 05 25.2 *42 20 05 32,3 *42 24 A 1722 8D*42 1317 36229 4124
HER 05 25.2 +38 29 05 $2.0 43% 33 ALr 802
GAL 05 25.2 *32 20 05 31.7 *32 24 J 899 4120
85 2094 05 25.2 425 18 05 31.2 *23 22 POU 695
05 23.9 +37 20
OS 23.9 *37 20
05 23.9 +$4 31
05 23.9 *15 29
05 23.9 *03 29
05 30.7 .37 24
05 30.7 *$7 24
05 30,5 *34 $5
05 29.6 +15 33
05 29.1 *03 33
E8 2340B 8D+37 1213 05 25.2 421 11 05 31.1 *2| 15 COU 267 BD*21 877 244401
SEI 311A 8D.37 1213 05 25,3 +56 31 05 32.0 +36 35 8E! 317
SEI 312 88434 1070 05 25.3 *23 08 05 31.3 +25 12 POU 696
LUY 05 25,5 *-2 52 05 30.3 *-2 47 J 7 80-02 1270
8AL2149 BD+03 923 244219 05 25._ -35 33 05 28.9 -33 28 JSP 78 CD-33 2353
4108
OS 23.9 +01 04 05 29.0 *0l 08 RST5216 BD+O] ]028 36055 05 25.4 +60 29 05 34.4 *60 $5 LD$3665
05 25.9 *-1 51 05 28.9 *-1 46 A 849 BD.-01 909 36057 4075 05 25.4 *23 13 05 31.4 .23 17 POU 698
05 23,9 +-8 28 05 28.6 +-8 23 HJ 2268 8D-08 1133 36059 4071 05 25.4 423 15 05 31.4 +23 19 POU 697
05 23.9 -41 02 05 27,1 -40 56 I 346 CD-41 1884 36060 05 25.4 *10 11 05 30.9 +10 15 STF 726 BD*IO 800 36263 4113
05 24,0 +62 07 05 33.2 +62 ]] ES 1887 80+62 764 4121 05 25.4 +08 ]9 05 30,8 +08 23 A 2706 80+08 982 36248 4114
05 24.0 *42 51
05 24.0 *38 37
05 24.0 +32 34
05 24.0 +24 33
05 24.0 +18 20
05 24.0 +18 20
05 24.0 +18 20
05 24.0 +-3 23
05 24.0 -20 50
05 24.0 -20 50
05 24.0 -21 20
05 24.1 +31 26
05 24.J +02 23
05 24.1 +-2 05
05 24.1 *-2 05
05 31.1 +42 55
05 30.8 +38 41
05 30.5 +32 38
05 30.1 +24 37
05 29.8 *]8 24
A 1721 BD*4Z 1308 36053 4203 05 25.4 +05 52 05 30.7 +05 56 STF 728 80*05 939 36267 41]5
COU2041 BD*38 1187 36069 05 25.5 +38 53 05 32.4 438 57 AL! 803
ES 335 8D'32 1012 244198 4098 05 25,5 "23 07 05 31.5 *23 11 POU 699
POU 688 05 25.5 +11 40 05 31.0 *11 44 J 244 4122
A 2433C 8D*18 864 360?2 4087 05 25.6 +23 34 05 31.6 +23 38 POU 700
8U 891A BD+18 863 36073 4087 05 25,6 *23 50 05 31.6 +23 54 POU 702A
HJ 3275A 8D*18 863 36073 4087 05 25.6 +2_ 50 05 31.6 +23 54 POU 703A
DA 6 80-03 1115 36058 4078 05 25.6 +23 50 05 31.6 +23 54 POU 704A
BU 320A BD-20 1096 36079 4066 05 25.6 +23 51 05 31.6 *23 55 POU 701
HJ 376]A 8D-20 1096 36079 4066 05 25.6 +00 27 05 30.7 +O0 31 A 852
ARA]275 05 25.6 -40 05 05 28.8 -40 O0 8 ]483
HJ 701 BD+31 992 36085 05 25.6 -46 32 05 28.4 -46 27 BRT 672
8AL1669 05 25.7 +36 24 05 32.4 *36 28 $EI 318
D 8A 8D-02 1264 4080 05 25.7 *35 28 05 32.3 +35 32 SEI 319
D 8C BD-02 ]26I 4080 05 25.7 *24 50 05 31.8 +24 54 PDU 706A
NEB 8D--04 1146 36090 05 25.7 +24 50 05 3].8 *24 54
HJ 3762 CD-32 2359 36094 05 25.7 423 16 05 31.7 +23 20
HU ]]06 8D*38 ]]90 36]00 4106 05 25.7 +21 52 05 3].7 *2] 56
COU 892 BD*32 ]0]3 244220 05 25.7 +04 36 05 31.0 +04 40
PDU 691 05 25.7 40] 32 05 30.8 +0] 36
05 29.8 +18 24
05 29.8 +]8 24
05 28.9 +-3 18
05 28.2 -20 45
05 28.2 -20 45
05 28.2 -21 15
05 30.5 "31 30
05 29.3 +02 27
05 29.1 +-2 00
05 29,] +-2 00
05 29,0 ÷-4 41
05 27,8 -32 25
05 3].0 *38 33
05 30.7 *33 03
05 30.3 +24 04
05 24.1 +-4 46
05 24.1 -32 30
05 24.2 *38 29
05 24.2 +32 59
05 24.2 +24 00







A 2646A 8D*04 953 36310 4117
8AL]294 BD+01 ]039 36311
05 24.2 +23 22 05 30.2 *23 26 POU 690 05 25.8 *44 26 05 33.0 +44 30 E$ ]529
05 24.2 +23 42 05 30.2 *23 46 POU 689 05 25.8 +35 58 05 32.5 *36 02 SEI 320
05 24.2 +13 30 05 29.8 *]S 54 HU 1228 BD413 9]0 36086 4090 05 25.8 +25 46 05 31.9 +25 50 J 1361
05 24.2 +10 18 05 29.7 +10 22 LDS3661 05 25.8 -23 12 05 29.9 -23 07 8RT1381




05 24.3 +41 47 05 31.3 ,41 51 ES 1625 BD*4] ]209 4]07 05 25.9 +21 36 05 3].8 +2] 40 COU 268 BD÷21 882 244519
05 24.3 *03 04 05 29.5 *03 08 BU 557A BD+O3 928 36133 4088 05 25.9 *-4 20 05 30.8 +-4 ]5 HJ 2270 80-04 ]152 36342
05 24,3 +03 04 05 29,5 *03 08 GUI A 80+03 928 36]33 4088 05 25.9 -26 22 05 29.9 -26 17 RST3424 CD-26 2253 36345
05 24.5 *03 04 05 29.5 *OS 08 STF 721A 8D÷03 928 36133 4088 05 25.9 -39 33 05 29.2 -39 28 NG 34 CD-39 1996
05 24.3 -11 30 05 28.9 -11 25 GAL ]87 4081 05 26,0 *39 1| 05 32.9 439 15 ALI1055
05 24.3 -60 10 05 25.5 -60 04 HJ 3764 CD-60 1161 05 26.0 +24 05 05 32.1 ,24 09
05 24.4 *02 22 05 29.6 *02 26 J ]255 4093 05 26.0 403 13 05 31.2 *03 17
05 24.4 +02 46 05 29.6 *02 50 J _30 05 26.0 -66 32 05 26.0 -66 27
05 24.5 +56 12 05 $2.9 *56 16 LD53662 05 26.1 +23 17 05 32.1 +23 21
05 24.5 +36 22 05 31.2 *36 26 $EI 314 05 26.1 ÷04 45 05 31.4 *04 49
4133
POU 709
STF 729A 8D*03 948 36351
DON 107 CP-66 4]3 36356
POU 710
8AL2637 BD+04 956 244541
4123
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RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
05 26.1 +-6 ]6 05 30.9 *-6 11 STF 732
05 26.] -]2 56 05 30.7 -12 51 BRT2644
05 26,1 -13 42 05 30.6 -13 37 RST3425
05 26.1 -23 36 05 30,2 -23 31 8







05 26.2 *28 14 05 32.5 +28 18 HJ 704 BD+28 815 244547
05 26.2 +24 48 05 32.3 +24 52 POU 711
05 26.2 +04 33 05 31,4 +04 37 BAL2638
05 26.2 +03 00 05 31.4 +03 04 A 2647 8D+02 983 36378 4126
05 26.2 +00 34 05 31.3 *00 38 RST4782 9D-00 980
05 26.2 -16 19 05 30.6 -16 14 RST4277 9D-16 1158
05 26.2 -25 16 05 30,2 -25 11 RST2383 CD-25 2482
05 26,3 +72 01 05 39.2 +72 05 LDS1615
05 26.3 +23 05 05 32.3 +23 09 POU 712
05 26.3 +-2 10 05 31.3 +-2 05 GU! A 8[]-02 1279 36394 4127
05 26.3 +-2 10 05 31.3 *-2 05 STF 731 9D-02 1279 36394 4127
05 26.3 -32 32 05 30.0 -32 27 8 1946 CD-32 2381 36399
05 26.3 -37 30 05 29.7 -37 25 B 1039 CD--37 2235
05 26.3 -64 40 05 26.7 -64 35 I 1150 CP-64 447 36401
05 26.4 +36 40 05 33.1 +36 44 SEI 322
05 26.4 *24 00 05 32,5 +24 04 POU 713
05 26.4 +16 59 05 32.1 *17 03 STF 730 8D+16 794 36408
05 26.4 +02 45 05 31,6 +02 49 SHJ 61 BD*02 986 36429
05 26.4 +-3 41 05 31.3 +-3 36 8UP A 9D-03 1123 36395
05 26,4 +-3 41 05 31.3 *-3 36 8UP 8 81}-03 1122
4131
05 26.4 *-5 00 05 31.3 +-4 55 HJ 2272
05 26.4 -19 30 05 30.7 -19 25 HJ 3765A 8D-19 1198 36431
05 26.4 -19 30 05 30.7 -19 25 NJ 37658 CP-19 830
05 26.4 -24 17 05 30.5 -24 12 8RT2863 CD-24 3147
05 26,5 +44 43 05 33.8 +44 47 STF 727 8D+44 1232 36422 4137
05 26.5 +26 43 05 32.7 +26 47 HO 335 8D+26 839 244610 4135
05 26.5 -23 08 05 30.6 -23 03 HDO 72 CD-23 2804 36433
05 26.5 -61 25 05 27.5 -61 20 JSP 79 CD-61 1111
05 26.6 "61 22 05 35.7 +61 26 HLR 113
05 26.6 +51 51 05 34.5 +51 55 STF 723 8D+5] 1087 36451 4147
05 26.6 *09 32 05 32.0 *09 36 J 245 BD+09 861 4132
05 26,6 -57 45 05 28.2 -57 40 RST 135 CP-57 823 36449
05 26.7 +24 53 05 32.8 *24 57 POU 714
05 26.7 +-3 32 05 31.6 *-3 27 FOX 7 8D-03 1125 4130
05 26,8 +40 40 05 33.8 +40 44 ES 1725 4142
05 26.8 +24 30 05 32,9 124 34 POU 716
05 26.8 +23 30 05 32.8 +23 34 POU 715
05 26.8 +08 38 05 32.2 *08 42 LDS3664
05 26.9 +36 23 05 33.6 +36 27 SEI 323 8D+36 1177 56483 4143
05 26.9 *00 22 05 32.0 +00 26 8U 558A BD-00 983 36486 4134
05 26.9 +00 22 05 32.0 *00 26 HEI 42A 8D-00 983 36486 4134
05 26.9 *00 22 05 32.0 +00 26 STF 14A 8D-00 983 36486 4134
05 26.9 +00 22 05 32,0 *00 26 STF 14C BD-00 982 36485 4134
05 26.9 *-9 57 05 31,6 +-9 52 LUY 844
05 26.9 -17 03 05 31.3 -16 58 RST2384 8D-17 1158
RA DEC RA
1950 1950 2000
05 27.5 +37 48 05 34.3
05 27.5 +23 09 05 33.5
05 27.5 *04 32 05 32,7
05 27.5 +-6 28 05 32,3
05 27,5 +-6 28 05 32.3
DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
2000 NUHSER NUHBERNUH8ER
+37 52 SE! 325
+23 13 P0U 719
+04 36 8AL2640
+-6 23 EN A BD-06 1212 36560
+-6 23 EN 8 BD-06 1211 36550
05 27.5 -68 42 05 26,9 -68 37 I 276 CP-68 375 36584
05 27.5 -68 55 05 26.9 -68 50 DON 108 CP-68 374 269551
05 27.6 +64 05 05 37.2 +64 09 HU 1107 8D,64 536 36570 4177
05 27.6 +35 45 05 54.3 +35 49 AG 95 8D+35 1169
05 27.6 +35 59 05 34.3 +36 03 SEI 326 8D*35 1168
05 27,6 +34 34 05 34.2 +34 38 SEI 327 8D+34 I088 36573
05 27.6 *24 31 05 33.7 +24 35 POU 720
85 27.6 +23 08 05 33.6 +23 12 POU 721
05 27.6 +-1 40 05 32.6 +-1 35 8U 1048 9D-01 935 36591 4141
05 27.6 -14 56 05 32.1 -14 51 GAL
05 27.7 +62 58 05 37.1 +63 02 ST! 572
05 27.7 +37 23 05 34.5 *37 27 SEI 330
05 27.7 +37 29 05 34.5 *37 33 SEI 329
05 27.7 *36 47 05 34.4 +36 51 SEI 331
05 27.7 *23 I1 05 33.7 +23 15 POU 723
05 27.7 +22 57 05 33.7 +23 01 POU 722
05 27.7 +18 44 05 33,5 +18 48 J 246
05 27.7 +15 57 05 33.4 +16 01 STF 733
05 27.8 +63 58 05 37.4 +64 01 STI 573
05 27.8 *56 37 05 36.2 +56 41 HJ 2269
05 27.8 +36 52 05 34.5 +36 56 SEI 334
05 27.8 +35 33 05 34.5 +35 37 SEI 333
05 27,8 +26 54 05 34.0 +26 58 8ON
05 27.8 +23 21 05 33.8 +23 25 POU 724
05 27,8 +12 16 05 33.4 +12 20 GIC
05 27.B -47 17 05 30.5
05 27.9 +36 47 05 34.6
05 27.9 +23 05 05 33.9
05 27.9 +02 24 05 33.1
05 27.9 -15 02 05 32.4
05 27.9 -36 54 05 31.3
05 28,0 +36 23 05 34.7
05 28,0 +28 28 05 34.3
05 28.0 +22 21 05 34.0
05 28.0 *18 15 05 33.8
05 28.0 +03 06 05 33.2
05 28.0 +-6 34 05 32.8
05 28.0 *-6 34 05 32.8
05 28.1 *44 52 05 35,4
05 28,1 +39 37 05 35.0
05 28,1 +24 52 05 34.2
05 28.1 *23 14 05 34.1
05 28.1 *23 28 05 34.1
05 28.1 423 57 05 34.2
05 28.1 +19 O0 05 33.9
05 26,9 -18 38 05 31.2 -18 33 B 8D-18 1110 05 28.1 *02 50 05 33.3
05 26.9 -81 04 05 18.1 -80 58 FIN 92 CP-8] 141 36481 05 28.1 +-1 47 05 33,1
05 27.0 +66 38 05 37,2 +66 42 HLR 314 99*66 401 36496 05 28.1 +-1 42 05 33.1
05 27.0 *38 38 05 33.8 +38 42 ALI 804 05 28,1 -42 23 05 31,2
05 27.0 +23 04 05 33.0 *23 08 POU 717 05 28.2 *$6 44 05 34.9
05 27.0 +00 06 05 32.1 +00 i0 OL 178
05 27.0 +00 49 05 32.1 +00 53 8AL 982 9D+00 1106
05 27.0 -13 42 05 31,5 -13 37 RST3427 9D-13 1174
05 27.0 -22 18 05 31.2 -22 t3 RST4278 8D-22 1136
05 27.1 +02 13 05 32.5 *02 17 A 2509 8D+02 991
05 27.1 +-3 15 05 32.0 +-3 10 RST4279 8D-03 1128
05 27.1 -15 16 05 31.6 -15 11 GAL
05 27.1 -16 53 05 31.5 -16 48 ARA 22 BD-16 1162
05 27.1 -39 57 05 30.3 -39 52 NG 35 CD-39 2012
05 27.2 *40 38 05 34.2 +40 42 A 1723 8D,40 1332
05 27.2 +28 49 05 33,5 *28 53 HL8 641 9D+28 820 244726
05 27,2 +19 58 05 33.1 *20 02 A 2434 8D+19 953 36524
05 27.2 *00 56 05 32.3 *01 00 9AL 671
05 27.2 +-5 10 05 32.1 *-5 05 DOO
05 27.2 +-7 53 05 32.0 +-7 48 HJ 2271 9D'-07 1107
36511 4136
4151
05 28.2 *34 I0 05 34.8
05 28.2 +24 10 05 34.3
05 28.2 *22 57 05 34.2
05 28.2 *03 27 05 33.4
05 28,2 +01 47 05 33.3
05 28,2 +00 11 05 33.3
05 28,2 +-8 16 05 33.0
05 28.2 -67 40 05 27.9
05 28.3 +34 34 05 34.9
05 28.3 *33 49 05 34.9
05 28.3 +23 32 05 34.3
05 28.3 +-I 08 05 33.3
05 28,3 +-2 22 05 33.3
05 28.3 -17 54 05 32.7
05 28,3 -27 44 05 32.2
4139
8D+18 878 244801 4148




-47 12 ! 62 CD-47 1886 36610
*36 51 SEt 335
*23 09 P0U 725
+02 28 AG 96 BD+02 996 4145
-14 57 GAL
-36 49 JSP 80 CD-36 2283
*36 27 3E1 336
+28 32 COU 714 8D+28 822 244828
+22 25 A 2106 BD+22 946 244831 4154
+18 17 J 1902
*03 10 BAL2151
+-6 29 STF 735A 8D-06 1217
+-6 29 STF 7358 BD-06 1218 36630
+44 56 A 1036 8D+44 1239 36640 4162
+39 41 HU 1108 8D+39 1343 4160
+24 56 POU 727
423 18 POU 726
*23 32 J 1045




+-1 42 BU 1049C BD-0I 939 4150
+-1 42 ST'F 734A 8D-01 939 36646 4150
-42 ]8 DUN 22 CD-42 1975 36648
*36 48 SEI 338
*34 14 8EI 337
+24 14 POU 730
+23 Ol POU 729
*03 31 9AL2152
+01 51 8AL]295
+00 15 9AL 983
+-8 11 LD31200
-67 35 DON 109 CP-67 442
+34 38 COU1537 BD*34 1091
*33 53 SEI 339
*23 36 POU 731
+-1 03 RST4783 BD-01 942
+-2 17 RST4280 8D-02 1290
-17 49 HJ 3766A BD-17 1166
-27 39 SEE 54 CD--27 2331
05 27.2 -67 44 05 26.9 -67 39 MLO CP-67 438 269545 05 28.3 -69 13 05 27.6 -69 08 HJ 3771 CP-69 378
05 27.3 *63 26 05 36.8 +63 30 STF 720 9D+63 593 4167 05 28.4 *63 52 05 38.0 *63 55 ST] 574 BD,63 596
05 27.3 .21 21 05 33.2 +21 25 J 169 BD+21 886 244746 4138 05 28.4 *36 50 05 35.1 *36 54 ES 2563 8D*36 1185
05 27.4 +73 57 05 40.2 +74 00 STF 714 BD+7$ 294 4207 05 28.4 +35 13 05 35.0 +35 17 J 653
05 27.4 *32 24 05 33,9 +32 28 SEt 324 8D.32 1032 244754 05 28.4 *23 14 05 34.4 +23 18 POU 732
05 27.4 +23 01 05 33.4 +23 05 POU 718
05 27.4 *11 36 05 32.9 *11 40 A 2707 8D+11 846 244764 4140
05 27.4 -47 09 05 30.1 -47 04 DUN 21D CD-47 1880 36520
05 27.4 -47 09 05 30.1 -47 04 HJ 3767A CD-47 1884 36553
05 27,4 -47 09 05 30.1 -47 04 RST 1369
05 28.4 -20 16 05 32,7 -20 I1 ARA 845
05 28,4 -22 19 05 32.6 -22 14 DON 8D-22 1146
05 28,4 -65 32 05 28.6 -65 27 RST 137 CP-65 475
05 28,5 +63 10 05 38.0 +63 13 STI 575













05 28.5 *36 27
05 28.5 +36 42
05 28.5 *30 56
05 28.5 -65 32
05 28.6 *60 18
RA DEC
2000 2000
05 35,2 +36 51
05 35.2 +36 46
05 54.9 "31 00
05 28.7 -65 27
05 37,6 *60 21
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER ]950 1950 2000 2000
SEI 340 05 29.7 +20 50 05 35.6 ÷20 53
SEZ 341 05 29.7 +10 11 05 35.2 +10 15
COU1092 BD*30 941 244913 05 29.7 *01 55 05 34,8 +01 59
R_T 137 CP-65 475 36705 0B 29.7 -64 00 0B 30.3 -63 55
ST] 576 05 29.8 ÷34 04 05 36.4 *34 07
05 28.6 +37 17 05 $5.4 ÷37 21 SEI 342 05 29.8 ÷34 04 05 36.4 *34 07
05 28.6 *37 50 05 35.4 *37 54 HU 1229 8D*37 1242 36706 4168 05 29.8 *24 11 05 35.9 ÷24 14
05 28.6 *33 54 05 35.2 *33 58 AG 97 90*33 1087 244949 4165 05 29.8 +24 11 05 35.9 *24 14
05 28.6 *24 47 05 34.7 ÷24 51 POU 734 0B 29.8 +23 27 05 35.8 ÷23 30
05 28.6 *23 42 05 34.6 *23 46 PGU 733 05 29.8 ÷00 02 05 34.9 +00 06
NAME DM HI) ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
COU 270 BD*20 ]009 36880
STT ]11 BD*IO 818 36881 4181
BAL]299
HDO 192 CP-64 452 36876
STF 737A BD+34 1107 4194






05 28.6 +12 44 05 34.2 +12 48 J 654 4158 05 29.8 ÷00 11 05 34.9 ÷00 15 STF 741 8D-00 1005 36898 4180
05 28.6 -40 27 05 31.8 -40 22 HJ 3769 C0-40 1938 05 29.8 +-4 28 05 34.7 +-4 23 SE A 80-04 1172 $6883 4176
05 28.7 +41 14 05 35.7 *41 18 E_ 63 BD*AI 1227 36720 4173 05 29.8 *-4 28 05 34.7 *-4 23 STF 743 BD-04 1172 36883 4176
05 28.7 +36 04 05 35.4 +36 08 SEI 344 05 29.9 *39 53 05 36.8 +39 56 ALII056
05 28.7 +33 33 05 35.2 ÷33 37 5E1 343 BD*33 1090 05 29.9 +34 04 05 36.5 +34 07 BE] 354
05 28.7 +32 41 05 35.2 *32 45 COU1538 BD+32 1037 36722 05 29.9 *23 21 05 35.9 ÷23 24
05 28.7 +30 52 05 35.] ÷30 56 BU 1267 BD÷30 942 36723 4166 05 29.9 *-6 04 05 34.7 +-5 59
05 28.7 *23 A6 05 34.7 ÷23 50 POU 735 05 29.9 +-6 04 05 34.7 +-5 59
05 28.7 +10 15 05 34.2 ÷I0 19 LUY 05 29.9 -10 08 05 34.6 -10 03
05 28.7 ÷03 04 05 33.9 ÷03 08 BAL2153 05 29.9 -47 07 05 32.6 -47 02
05 35.5 ÷36 51
05 35.5 +35 52
05 34.9 ÷24 43
05 34.4 ,14 00
05 33.9 *00 13
05 28.8 ÷36 47
05 28.8 +35 48
05 28.8 +24 39
05 28.8 ,13 56
05 28.8 *00 09
SEI 345 05 30.0 *43 35 05 37.2 *43 38
SEI 346 05 30.0 +41 46 05 37.0 ÷41 49
POU 736 05 30.0 +37 _1 05 36.8 ÷37 34
TUC BD+]3 922 36740 4161 05 30.0 +34 00 05 36.6 +34 03
A 853A BD-00 993 36726 4156 05 30.0 -43 27 05 33.0 -43 22
05 28.8 -70 36 05 27.6 -70 31 B 2100 CP-70 396 36751 05 30.0 -67 12 05 29.8 -67 07
05 28.9 ÷58 29 05 37.6 *58 32 A 1307 BD÷58 845 36754 4197 05 30.1 *22 87 05 36.1 *23 00
05 28.9 +24 41 05 35.0 +24 45 POU 738 05 30.1 *07 12 05 35.5 *07 15
05 28.9 *24 58 05 35.0 ÷25 02 POU 737 05 30.1 *07 19 05 35.5 *07 22
05 28.9 +02 34 05 34.1 +02 38 BAL]674 05 30.1 *00 59 05 35.2 +0] 02
05 28.9 -24 19 05 33.0 -24 14 DAN 85 CD-24 3191 34745 4153 05 30.1 +-6 05 05 34.9 *-6 01
05 29.0 *38 58 05 35.9 *39 02 COU2041 BD+38 ]216 05 30.1 +-6 05 05 34.9 +-6 01
05 29.0 *37 41 05 35.8 *37 45 SEI 347 05 30.1 -19 58 05 34.4 -19 53
05 29.0 +36 51 05 35.7 *36 55 COU20A2 BD+36 1189 05 30.1 -28 42 05 34.0 -28 37
05 29.0 +-I 06 05 34.0 ÷-1 01 H 118 BD'-01 949 36779 4159 05 30.1 -37 37 05 33.5 -37 32
05 29.0 -57 28
05 29.0 -69 13
05 29.1 *36 58
05 29.] ,18 34
05 29.2 +59 46
05 30.6 -57 23
05 28.3 -69 08
05 35.8 +37 01
05 34.9 *]8 38
05 38.1 *59 49
POU 746
STF 745A BD-06 ]23]
STF 745C BD-06 1230
ST 4
RST 139 CD-47 1906
36918
A 1562 BD*43 1314 36928 4203
5TF 736 BD*41 1231 36929 4204
ALl 545
BE] 355 80*33 1098 245239
DON 111 CD-43 1914
HLO CP-67 447 269632
POU 747
STF 744 BD*07 939 36952 4]85
J 676 BD*07 938 36951 4184
HDZ BD-O0 1008
GTF 747A 8D-06 1234 36960 4182
STF 7478 BD-06 1233 36959 4]82
DON 112 BD-19 1212
B 692 CD-28 2263
B 1040 CD-37 2276 36966
RST 138 CP-57 829 36790 05 30.1 -76 47 05 25.8 -76 42 RST2386 CP-76 325
HJ 3775 CP-69 383 269599 05 30.2 +73 56 05 43.0 +73 59 A 1037A BD+73 298 36971 4246
SEI 348 05 30.2 "71 35 05 41.9 +71 38 _TT 109 BD*71 314 36990 4238
A 2354 BD÷]8 881 36796 4169 05 30.2 *-l 58 05 35.2 ÷-I 54 A 2916 BD-02 1303 4183
A 1308 BD+59 896 237406 4206 05 30.2 -41 19 05 33,3 -41 14 RST1289 CD-41 1939
05 29.2 ÷36 l0 05 35.9 *36 13 ALI 308 05 30.3 *-7 30 05 35.1 *-7 26 LDS 845
05 29.2 *20 02 05 35.] *20 06 J 2606 05 30.3 -40 ]7 05 33.5 -40 12 NG 37
05 29.2 +20 14 05 35.1 +20 18 J 247A BD+20 1004 2A5087 4174 05 30.4 *23 12 05 36.A ÷23 15 POU 748
05 29.2 ,13 53 05 34.8 *13 57 HEI 108 BD+13 925 245091 05 30.4 ,23 34 05 36.4 *23 37 POU 749
05 29.2 ÷02 23 05 34.4 *02 27 J 2002 05 30.4 *23 34 05 36.4 *23 37 POU 750
05 29.2 -66 41 05 29.2 -66 36 HRG CP-66 419 36818 05 30.4 *21 07 05 36.3 +21 10 _TF 740
05 29.3 *36 10 05 36.0 *36 13 SEI 349 BD+36 1193 0B 30.4 +21 56 05 36.4 +21 59 _TF 742
05 29.3 *2A 22 05 35.4 ÷24 26 POU 739 05 30.4 +18 32 05 36.2 +18 35 COU 469
05 29.3 *]8 35 05 35.1 +]8 39 J 248 4175 05 30.4 *-4 29 05 35.3 *-4 25 FIN 365
05 29.3 ÷15 40 05 35.0 ÷15 4A HE] 43C BD*I5 860 05 30.4 +-4 45 05 35.3 *-4 41 5TF 7A6
MCA BD*09 877 36822 05 30.4 *-4 54 05 35.3 ÷-4 50
BDG 05 30.4 *-5 24 05 35.3 *-5 20
COU2044 BD*39 1355 05 30.4 +-5 27 05 35.3 *-5 23
A 2107 BD*21 896 36853 4178 05 30.4 *-5 27 05 35.3 ÷-5 23
COU 269 3D÷20 1005 245113 05 30.4 ÷-B 27 05 35.3 ÷-5 23
05 34.7 +09 29
05 34.2 +-4 50
05 36.3 ÷39 41
05 35.3 "21 12
05 35.3 +20 55
05 29.$ *09 25
05 29.3 *-4 55
05 29.4 e39 33
05 29.4 +21 03
05 29.4 +20 51
05 29.4 -2] 05 0S 33.6 -21 O0 ARA1276 05 30.4 -66 57 05 30.3 -66 52
05 29.4 -23 24 05 33.5 -23 19 ARAI991 05 30.4 -66 57 05 30.3 -66 52
05 29.A -2A 24 05 33.5 -24 19 HJ 3770 CD-24 3196 36846 4187 03 30.4 -66 57 05 30.3 -66 52
05 29.5 ÷36 20 05 56.2 *36 23 HLBI006 05 30.5 ,51 02 05 33.3 +B1 05
05 29.5 *25 55 05 35.6 +25 58 J 1903 BD*25 870 245132 05 30.5 *37 00 05 37.2 *37 03
A 2648 3D*05 959 245145 4171 05 30.5 *22 57 05 36.5 ÷23 O0
BAL 308 05 30.5 +-1 55 05 35.5 +-1 51
FOX A BD-14 1171 4164 05 30.5 ÷-5 29 05 35.4 ÷-5 25
HLD 76A 39-14 1171 4164 05 30.5 +-5 29 05 35.4 ÷-5 25
DON 110 3D-19 1210 36854 05 30.5 +-5 29 05 35.4 +-5 25
ES 1141 BD÷43 1290 36857 4199 05 30.5 *-5 29 05 35.4 *-5 25
ES 2152 8D÷38 1219 4]90 05 30.5 +-5 29 05 35.4 *-5 25
SEI 350 05 30.5 *-5 59 05 35.3 *-5 55
GUI A 3D+09 879 36862 4179 05 30.5 ÷-5 59 05 35.3 +-5 55
STF 738A BD÷09 879 36861 4179 05 $0.6 *36 59 05 37.3 *37 02
STF 738B 3D+09 879 36862 4179 05 30.6 +08 03 05 56.0 *08 06
BU 13 39-04 1171 36865 4172 05 30.6 +05 ll 05 35.9 ÷05 14
RST2385 C9-48 1855 05 30.6 *-3 19 05 35.5 *-$ 15
ST] 577 05 30.6 +-4 26 05 35.5 *-4 22
SEI 352 05 30.6 ÷-B 29 05 35.5 ÷-5 25
SEI 351 05 30.7 *-1 03 05 35.T "00 59
POU 740 05 30.7 *-] 03 05 35.7 *00 59
COU 575 BD*24 871 245180 05 30.7 +-4 55 05 35.6 *-4 51
POU 741A 245156 05 30.7 ÷-8 43 05 35.4 ÷-8 39
POU 742A 245156 05 30.8 +16 59 05 36.5 ÷17 02
05 34.8 +05 28
05 34.5 *-1 00
05 34.0 -14 21
05 34.0 -14 21
05 33.8 -19 25
05 37.1 +48 13
05 36.5 ÷39 02
05 36.2 ÷34 06
05 35.1 +09 56
05 35.1 +09 56
05 35.] *09 56
05 3A.5 *-4 23
05 32.2 -48 06
05 39.0 +62 36
05 36.3 *34 09
05 36.3 +34 11
05 35.8 +24 20
05 35.3 +24 55
05 35.7 +23 04
05 35.7 *23 04
05 29.5 *05 24
05 29.5 _'-1 05
05 29.5 -14 26
05 29.5 -14 26
05 29.5 -19 30
05 29.6 *48 10
05 29.6 ÷39 59
05 29.6 *34 03
05 29.6 +09 52
05 29.6 *09 52
05 29.6 +09 52
05 29.6 +-4 33
05 29.6 -48 11
05 29.7 +62 33
05 29.7 +34 06
05 29.7 +34 08
05 29.7 *24 17
05 29.7 +24 52
05 29.7 *23 O]
05 29.7 *23 01
245292
BO÷21 901 245310 4201
BD*21 902 37013 4200
BD'-04 1184 370]6
BD-04 1182
DA 4 BD-04 1185 37018 4187
HJ 1157
HL B 418
STF 748A BD-05 1315 37021 4186
STF 743C BD-05 1315 37022 4186
DAN A
DON 113A CP-66 424 269647
HJ 3779A
HU 557 BD+50 1204 37031 4215
HLBI007
POU 751
A 2917 BD-01 961 37038 4191
5TF 16A BD-05 1319 4188
STF 16B BD-05 1320 37042 4188
STF 16C BD-05 1326 37062 4188
STF 17A BD-05 1319 37041 4188
STF 17D 99-05 ]3]5 4]88
DOB B BD-06 1241 4193
STF 752A BD-06 1241 37045 4193
HLB]O08
A 2650A BD÷08 1011 37052 4198
BRT2112
RST4281 B9-03 1146 37055
STF 750 BD-04 1186 37040 4192
S 490 BD-05 1326
STF 751A BD-0] 965 37076 4195
8TF 7518 BD-01 966 4195
HLD A BD-04 1188 370?7 4196











DEC RA DEC NAME DH liD ADS
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
-54 59 05 $2.7 -54 54 RST 140 CP-54 851
-56 04 05 32.6 -55 59 HJ 3774 CP-56 872
*26 52 05 37,1 +26 55 STF 749A BD*26 870 37098 4208
*26 52 05 37.1 +26 55 HOR A BD*26 870 37098 4208
*24 33 05 37.0 *24 36 POU 752
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
05 32.4 +56 36 05 40.8 +56 39
05 32.4 +08 53 05 37.8 +08 56
05 32.4 +02 16 05 37.6 +02 ]9
05 32.4 +01 39 05 37.5 *0] 42
05 32.5 +37 36 05 39.3 *37 39
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
$TI2]04
A 2708 BD+08 ]019 37300 4224
STF 756A BD+02 1020 37293
BALl300 BD*O1 1075
SEI 364
-66 32 05 30.9 -66 27 BRT1965 05 32.5 +18 05 05 38.3 +]8 08 COU 470 8D+18 901 245735
-66 59 05 30.8 -66 54 BRT1966 05 32.5 *07 lI 05 37.9 *07 14 STT 518A 8D*07 952 37301 4225
+3] 43 05 37.4 +31 46 HZ 8D,31 1027 245414 4213 05 32.5 *-1 29 05 37.5 *-1 25 BU 89 BD-01 982 37321 4222
+-5 42 05 35.9 +-5 38 DA 3 BD-05 1330 37115 4202 05 32.5 -13 44 05 37.0 -13 40 BU A BD-13 1195 37307
-45 45 05 33.8 -45 40 8 ]484 CI]-45 2053 05 32.5 -18 46 05 36.8 -18 42 RST4785
05 31.1 *34 15 05 37.8 +36 ]8 $EI 357 421_
05 31.1 *24 31 05 37.2 +24 34 PGU 753
05 31,1 +-1 16 05 36.1 +-1 12 BUP BD-01 969 37]28
05 31.1 -81 07 05 22.1 -81 02 RST2387 CP-81 142 37134






+36 39 05 37.9 *36 42 SEI 358
+24 49 05 37.3 +24 52 POU 754
*-6 54 05 36.0 *-6 50 8DO BD-06 1248
-]0 01 05 35.9 *-9 57 RST3428 gD-10 1232
-51 08 05 33.5 -51 03 HU 1566 CD'-51 1540
+53 49 05 39.4 +53 52 AG BD+53 929
*37 18 05 38.1 +37 21 COU1871 BD*37 1261
+25 02 05 37.4 +25 05 POU 754
*24 24 05 37.4 *24 27 P0U 757
+23 57 05 57.4 +24 00 P0U 755
-39 01 05 $4.6 -$8 57 HG 58 CD-$9 2052
+57 05 05 $9.9 +57 08 HJ 2275 BD+57 901 37154
+38 43 05 38.2 *38 46 ALI 805
-33 39 05 35.0 -33 35 8 1485 CD-33 2410 37163













05 31.5 +31 41 05 37.9 +31 44 $EI 359
05 31.5 +24 02 05 37.6 +24 05 POU 758
05 31,5 +02 37 05 $6.7 ÷02 40 A 2510 BD+02 1016 4210
05 31.5 -13 06 05 $6.1 -]$ 02 LD$3666
05 31.5 -13 53 05 $6.0 -13 49 HEI 9A BD-]3 1192 37189
-]3 53 05 36,0 -13 49 NEI 98 8D-13 ]193
+34 21 05 38.2 +34 24 SEI 360
+-2 01 05 36.6 +-I 57 A 320 BD-02 1312
+-6 47 05 36.4 +-6 43 COU A BD-06 1253
+-6 47 05 36,4 +-6 43 J 798A BD-06 1253
+23 17 05 $7.7 +23 20 J 147A BD÷23 976
+23 17 05 37.7 +23 20 POU 759
• 23 17 05 37.7 +25 20 POU 761
+25 35 05 37.7 +23 $8 POU 760
+04 16 05 36.9 +04 I9 BAL2641
05 32.5 -47 01 05 35.2 -46 57 RST 141 CD-47 1931 37314
05 32.5 -67 45 05 32.2 -67 40 MLO A CP-67 456 269714
05 32.6 +32 35 05 39,1 +32 $8 $EI 365 8D*32 1060 245725
05 32.6 ÷12 47 05 38.2 "12 50 AG BD+I2 841 245757






05 $2.6 -12 27 05 37,2 -12 23 HU 37 BD-12 1215
05 32,6 -67 09 05 32.4 -67 05 DOH 114 CP-67 458 269729
05 32.7 +19 59 05 38.6 ÷20 02 BRT2327 8D+19 994 245790
05 $2.7 +00 54 05 37.8 +00 57 BU B 8D+00 1140 37342








05 32.8 +00 03 05 37,9 ÷00 06 PH8 A 8D÷00 1133 4230
05 32,8 -37 58 05 36.1 -$7 54 8 104] CD-S7 2295
05 32.9 +65 05 05 42.7 ÷65 08 HL8 339 8D*45 486 37337 4241
05 32.9 *17 42 05 38.7 "17 45 8TF 759A BD*I7 969 37353
05 32.9 +-6 46 05 $7.7 ÷-6 42 A 491 BD-06 1264 37357 4252
05 32.9 -27 30 05 36.8 -27 26 HJ 3776 CD-27 2386
05 $2,9 -33 56 05 36.5 -33 52 LD5 146 CD'-33 2434
05 32.9 -40 46 05 36.1 -40 42 B 1486 CD-40 1979 37362
05 $$.0 +37 54 05 39.8 *37 57 STT 112 8D,37 1277 37584 4243
05 33.0 +00 14 05 38.1 *00 17 S 493A BD-00 1034 $7370 4234
05 33.0 ÷00 14 05 38.1 +00 17 S 493E RD--00 1033 37343 4234
05 33.0 +00 14 05 38.1 ÷00 17 STF 757A 8D-00 1034 37370 4234
05 33.0 *00 14 05 38.1 +00 17 STF 758A 8D-00 1034 37370 4234
05 33.0 +00 14 05 38.1 *00 17 STF 758C BD-O0 1035 37371 4234
05 33.0 +-4 56 05 37.9 *-4 52 BU 1051 4233
05 33.0 +-6 30 05 37.8 *-6 26 J 331 BD-06 1266
05 33.0 -34 47 05 36.5 -$4 43 DAH 118 CD--34 2350
4211 05 33.] +71 53 05 45.0 "71 56 HLR 403
4209 05 33.1 +70 39 05 44.5 +70 42 LD51617









+-6 08 05 36,5 ÷-6 04 STF 754 BD--06 1255 37209 4212
-18 45 05 36.0 -18 41 B 1947 8D-]8 1134 37221
+23 18 05 37.8 +23 21 POU 262
-33 20 05 35.4 -33 16 HU 1393 CD--33 2419 37224
-54 58 05 33.7 -54 54 HJ 3777A CP-54 854 37226
4248
05 33.1 +35 36 05 39.8 *35 39 HU 824 8D,35 1196 37385 4242
05 33.1 +23 14 05 39.1 +25 17 STF 755A BD*23 981 37388 4259
05 33.1 *23 14 05 39.1 *23 17 STF 755C BD+23 982 37387 4239
05 33,1 +00 59 05 38.2 *01 02 BAL 675
05 33.1 -20 ]3 05 37.4 -20 09 ARA 846
05 33.1 -24 07 05 37.2 -24 03 RST2389 CD-24 3252
05 33.1 -24 28 05 37.2 -24 24 B 84 CD-24 3251 37391
05 33.2 +53 26 05 41.3 ÷53 29 BUP A BD+53 934 37394
05 33.2 +53 26 05 41.3 +53 29 BUP B 9D+53 935 233153
05 33.2 +53 26 05 41.3 *53 29 BUP D BD+53 930 37229
05 31.8 -54 58 05 $3.7 -54 54 HJ 37778 CP-54 853 05 33.2 *06 50 05 38.5 +06 53 J 2750
05 31.9 +51 42 05 39.8 +51 45 SMA 05 33.2 -18 33 05 $7.5 -18 29 B 1948 BD-18 1141
05 31.9 ÷04 42 05 77.2 +04 45 A 2651A BD*04 989 37234 4217 05 33.2 -24 03 05 37.3 -23 59 ARA2293
05 31.9 +-5 32 05 36.8 ÷-5 28 BU 1050 4214 05 33.2 -49 26 05 35.7 -49 22 RST 142 CD-49 1805


















-3] $1 05 55.6 -31 27 HJ 3772 CD-3] 2579
• 51 42 05 39.9 +5I 45 ES 893 BD+51 1098
÷43 49 05 39.2 *43 52 LUY
• 37 00 05 38.7 *37 03 SEI 361
+31 57 05 38.5 +32 00 J 901
+26 51 05 38.2 +26 54 A 490 BD*26 879
+23 11 05 38.0 +23 14 POU 763
-70 59 05 30.7 -70 54 HJ 3783 CP-71 346
+43 39 05 39.3 +45 42 A 1564 BD*43 1320
*$7 24 05 38.9 +37 27 SEI 362
+36 06 05 38,8 *36 09 5EI 363 BD+36 1215
*32 25 05 38,6 +32 28 ARA BD+32 1059
+24 17 05 38.2 *24 20 POU 765
+24 25 05 58.2 +24 28 POU 764
+01 12 05 37.2 +01 15 J 249
-10 07 05 36.8 -10 0S GAL
-34 13 05 35.7 -34 09 RST2388 CD-34 2338
+56 31 05 40.6 +56 34 STI2103
*30 26 05 38.6 +30 29 BU 90A BD+30 963
*30 26 05 38.6 +$0 29 BU 1240A BD*30 963
*30 26 05 38.6 ÷30 29 STF 753A BD÷30 963
÷29 53 05 38.5 *29 56 J 1904
+38 48 05 39.2 +38 51 ALl 806
+-1 10 05 37.3 ÷-1 06 HDO 75 BD-OI 981









05 33.7 +-2 39 05 $8.7 +-2 35 5TF 762A BD-02 1326 37468 4241
05 33.7 +-2 39 05 38.7 +-2 35 STF 762E BD-02 1327 37479 424]
05 33.7 -31 I0 05 37-4 -31 06 B 1487 CD-31 2603
05 33.8 +55 02 05 42.0 +55 05 STI2105








05 33.6 -28 30 05 37.5 -28 26 RST]291 CD-28 2316
05 33.6 -28 45 05 37.5 -28 41 RST1290 CD-28 2315
05 33.7 *51 37 05 41.6 .51 40 LDS3667
05 33.7 *-2 39 05 $8,7 +-2 35 BU 1032A BD-02 1326 37468 4241
05 33.7 +-2 39 05 $8.7 +-2 35 BO 1032E BD-02 1327 4241
37269 4229
37269 4229
05 33.6 +17 42 05 39.4 ,17 45 HJ 3277 BD*17 972 245940
37252 05 33.6 +-2 36 05 38.6 +-2 32 STF 76IA BD-02 ]324 4240
05 33.6 +-2 36 05 38.6 +-2 32 STF 7618 BD-02 1523 4240
05 33.6 -24 12 05 37.7 -24 08 8 85 CD-24 3259 37458 4235





0S 33.4 +23 03 05 39.4 +23 06 A 2108A BD*23 984 245924 4244
05 33.4 +00 12 05 38.5 +00 15 BAL 676 BD-00 1036 37427
05 33.5 +72 06 05 45.4 +72 08 LD$1618
05 33.5 +37 ]8 05 40.$ +37 21 $EI 366
05 33.5 ÷30 02 05 39.9 *30 05 COU]09$ BD+30 970 57453
05 33.4 +66 30 05 43.6 +66 33 HU II09A BD+66 405 37419 4267
05 33.4 *66 30 05 43.6 +66 33 STF 739A BD+66 405 37419 4267
05 33.4 +51 08 05 41.2 +51 11 5HA
05 33.4 +37 54 05 40.2 +37 57 SEI 367
05 33.4 +26 57 05 39,6 +27 00 HJ 705A BD÷26 889 245922
RA DEC1950 19500533.8.31130533.8+]1 47
05 33.8 *10 13
05 33.8 -14 34
05 33.9 *35 41
05 33.9 +31 17
05 33,9 ÷18 18
05 35.9 -35 37
05 34.0 *38 30
05 34.0 *28 24
RA DEC
2000 2000
05 40.2 e31 16
05 39.3 +11 50
05 39.3 .10 16
05 38.3 -14 30
05 40.6 *35 44
05 40.3 -31 20
05 39.7 *]8 21
05 37.4 -35 33
05 40.8 *38 33
05 40.3 *28 27
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
J 937 4250 05 35.6 +33 O0 05 42.1 *33 03 HJ 706
A 2709 80+13 896 37477 4247 05 35.6 *32 42 05 42.1 +32 45 HJ 369 BD*32 1068 246303
STF 763 BD*10 838 37478 4245 05 35.6 *26 58 05 41.8 *27 01 A 492 88*26 904 246312 4269
R_T4282 BD-14 1192 05 35.6 ÷14 32 05 41.2 +14 35 BRT1183
SE! 368 8D*35 1200 05 35.6 -22 08 05 39.8 -22 04 ARA1629
COU 893 BD*3] 1046 05 35.6 -53 33 05 37.7 -53 29 HJ _786 CP-53 904
J 3335 BD+3B 909 246011 05 35.7 "37 ]4 05 42.5 *37 17 SEI 377 80*37 1291
JGP CD-35 2405 05 35.7 +32 44 05 42.2 ÷32 47 HJ 370
ALI 807 05 35.7 +28 11 05 42.0 +28 14 A 1039 BD+28 853 246342 4270
ML8 562 05 35.7 ,19 10 05 41.5 +19 13 GTF 770 BD+19 1019 37740 4268
05 34.0 +22 29 05 40.0 *22 32 AG 99 BD+22 978 246033 4252 05 35.7 ÷-2 O0 05 40.7 +-1 56 STF 774A BD-02 3338 37742 4263
05 34.0 *22 42 05 40.0 *22 45 A 2109 89÷22 976 246032 4251 05 35.7 +-2 00 05 40.7 +-3 56 STF 7749 80-02 1338 37743 4263
05 34.0 +03 45 05 39.2 *03 48 8AL2154 BD+03 995 246045 05 35.8 *37 53 05 42.6 ÷37 56 GEl 378
05 34.1 439 10 05 41.0 "39 13 ALII057 05 35.8 -54 37 05 37.8 -54 33 HJ 3787A CP-54 867 37761
05 34,1 +37 31 05 40.9 *37 34 $EI 369 05 35,8 -54 37 OS 37.8 -54 33 HJ 37878 CP-54 866
05 34.1 -42 46 05 37.1 -42 42 HU 1394 CD-42 2037 37551 05 35.8 -76 25 05 31.7 -76 21 HJ 3795 CP-76 333 37763
05 34.1 -49 38 05 36,6 -49 34 R_T 143 CD-49 1811 37555 05 35.9 +49 20 05 43.6 +49 22 LDS_670
05 34.2 *27 50 05 40,4 +27 53 COU 760 BD+27 831 246077 05 35.9 +37 32 05 42,7 +37 35 SEI 379
05 34.2 +20 29 05 40.1 *20 32 J ]046 BD*20 1036 4255 05 35.9 _19 $0 05 41.8 +19 33 STF 771A BD÷]9 ]026 246405
05 34.$ "57 21 05 42.8 *57 24 $T12107 05 55.9 *]4 11 05 41.6 +16 14 STT 114 80,16 842 37772
05 34,3 ÷56 46
OS 34,$ ÷26 53
05 34,3 .12 58
OS 34.3 -13 37
05 $4,4 ,33 40
05 42.8 *56 49
05 40,5 ÷26 56
05 59.9 ÷13 O1
05 $8.8 -13 33
05 40.9 ÷33 43
STI2106 05 36.0 *43 10 05 43,2 +43 21 A 1565 BD*4$ ]33]
8RT 157 BD*2£ 895 05 $6,0 +19 37 Off 41,9 ÷19 40 BU _D+19 1027 246423
STT 115 BD*12 852 37560 4253 OS $6.0 -I9 13 OS 40,3 -19 09 ARA 535
GAt 05 56,0 -$4 08 05 39.4 -$4 04 HDO 195 C_'34 2375 37795
$EI $70 08 $6,1 +39 30 05 43.0 *39 $2 8RT2210
4271
4283
05 34.4 -35 19 05 37.9 -35 15 JSP 81 CD-$5 2416 05 36.1 "33 42 OS 42.7 ÷$$ 44 COU1094 BD*3$ 1125 246435
05 34.5 .36 56 05 41.2 +36 59 SE| 371 05 $6.1 ÷29 48 05 42,4 ÷29 51 BU 14 BD+29 964 $7800 4280
05 34.5 ÷29 02 05 40.8 +29 05 COU 894 DD÷29 952 246144 05 36,1 +21 32 05 42.0 "21 38 A 2110A _D*2| 937 37801 4277
05 $4.5 -44 32 05 37.4 -44 28 DOH 115 CD--44 2146 05 36.1 +21 32 0S 42.0 ÷21 35 A 2110C BD*21 935 246448 4277
05 34.5 -48 35 05 37,1 -48 31 RST 144 CD-48 1897 05 36.1 +21 32 05 42.0 "21 35 STF 772A BD*21 937 $7801 4277
L953669 05 36.2 +41 04 05 43.2 +41 06 STF 768 BD÷41 1257 37841 4288
5TF 766 89+15 887 37603 4256 05 36.2 +33 19 05 42.7 +35 21 STF 773A BD*33 1126 246482
ARA 534 05 36.2 *22 ]9 05 42.2 *22 22 BAR BD*22 1000 37821 4278
ALI 808 05 36.2 +20 56 05 42.1 *20 59 8RT2328
HEI 109 BD+15 888 246207 05 36.2 -21 54 05 40.4 -21 50 ARA127B
05 42.2 +48 40
05 40.3 "15 21
05 38.9 -19 28
05 41.6 +38 47
05 40.5 ÷15 06
05 34.6 +48 37
05 34.6 _15 18
05 34.6 -19 32
05 34.7 +38 44
05 34.8 "15 03
05 34.8 +03 12 05 40.0 +03 15 BAL2155 BD*03 1000 246194 05 36.3 -20 55 05 40.5 -20 51 ARA 848
05 34.8 -20 11 05 39.1 -20 07 DON 116 BD-20 1143 05 36.3 -25 32 05 40.3 -25 28 RST2391 CD-25 2589
05 34.9 +52 _2 05 42.9 +52 35 ES 894 _D+52 987 4273 05 36.3 -40 21 05 39.5 -40 17 RST1293 CD-40 2009 37851
05 34.9 ÷44 59 05 42.2 *45 02 SMA Bb+44 1265 05 36.3 -75 ]8 05 33.0 -75 14 ] 347 CP-75 321 37854
05 34.9 *32 20 05 41.4 *32 23 GEl 372 05 36.4 +33 16 05 42.9 *35 ]8 HO 509 80+33 1127 37859 4287
05 34.9 -17 54
05 34.9 -17 54
05 34.9 -17 54
05 34.9 -17 54
05 34.9 -17 54
05 34.9 -17 54
05 34.9 -37 54
05 34.9 -39 23
05 35.0 +72 50
05 35.0 *59 10
05 39.3 -17 50
05 39.3 -17 50
05 39.3 -17 50
05 39.3 -17 50
D5 39.3 -17 50
O5 39.3 -17 50
05 39.3 -17 50
05 38.2 -39 19
05 47.3 *72 52
05 43.8 ÷59 12
05 41.8 +37 27
05 41.3 *29 29
05 41.3 *29 29
05 40.1 ,01 57
05 39.9 ÷-4 43
05 34.9 -66 54
05 44,6 ÷63 19
05 38,2 -43 12
05 40,2 *-I 30
05 39.7 -13 16
05 39,8 -15 09
05 38.1 -45 11
05 42.2 ÷37 10
05 42.0 ÷34 Ol
05 40.4 +-3 33
05 39.6 -21 14
05 39.6 -21 36
05 39.2 -28 57
05 38.5 -41 17
05 38.2 -46 05
05 43.8 +55 47
05 42.5 *_0 53
05 42.5 +40 53
05 42.3 *38 31
05 41,2 *36 32
05 39.9 -17 02
05 39.7 -20 25
05 39.7 -20 25
05 39.5 -25 08
05 42.5 *39 33
05 35.0 +37 24
05 35.0 +29 26
05 35.0 +29 26
05 35.0 *0] 54
05 35.0 *-4 47
05 35.0 -66 58
05 35.1 +63 17
05 35.1 -41 16
05 35.2 +-1 34
05 35.2 -13 20
05 35.3 -]5 ]3
05 35.3 -45 15
05 35.4 +37 07
05 35.4 +33 58
05 35.4 +-1 $7
05 35.4 -2] ]8
05 35,4 -21 40
05 35.4 -29 01
05 35.4 -41 21
05 35.4 -46 09
BU 321A BD-17 1198 37624 4254 05 36.4 +-7 31 05 41.2 +-7 27 A 493 BD-07 1150 4275
BU 322A 80-17 ]199 37643 4254 05 36.4 -27 49 05 40.3 -27 45 ] 738 CD-27 2423 37862 4266
BU 32]C Bb-17 1203 4254 05 36.5 ÷43 30 05 43.7 *43 32 A 1566 BD*43 1336 4290
BU 3218 BD-17 1200 4254 05 36.5 +13 34 05 42.1 "13 37 FOX BD+]3 957 $7870 4282
HJ 3780A BD-17 1199 37643 4254 05 36.6 *55 40 05 44.9 +55 42 A ]567 BD+55 1012 37800 4303
HJ 3780C BD'-17 1203 4254 05 36.6 *26 49 05 42.8 +26 51 HJ 707
HJ 3780F BD-17 1198 37624 4254 05 _6.6 -50 11 05 39.0 -50 O7 HJ 3789A CD-50 1872 37894
RST3429 CD-39 2082 05 36.6 -50 ]1 05 39.0 -50 07 HJ 37899 CD-50 I871 37893
LD$1619 05 36.6 -71 12 05 35,2 -7] 08 I 277 CP-71 355 37899
STI 578 05 36.7 +-2 57 05 41.7 +-2 55 BU 1052 BD-02 1346 $7904 4279
SEI 373 BD+37 1285 4264 05 36.7 -14 19 05 41.2 -14 15 MJ 3785 BD-14 1207
STF 764A BD*29 953 37646 4262 05 36.7 -69 15 05 35.9 -69 11 8RT1967 CP-69 409 269828
STF 7648 BD+29 954 37647 4262 05 36.8 +33 32 05 45.3 *33 34 $83 380 BD+33 1129 37912
HJ 2275 05 36.8 *13 03 05 42.4 +]3 05 J 406 BD*33 960 2466]2 4284
RST4283 BD-04 1206 05 36.8 "12 56 05 42.4 +12 58 A 116 BD*12 869 37902 4285
HJ 3790 CP-66 434 269806 05 36.8 "1 ! 24 05 42.3 "1] 26 J 938 4286
gTI 579 05 36.8 -25 50 05 40.8 -25 46 B 86 CD-25 2596 4272
HJ 3782 CD'-4] 1984 37666 05 36.9 *25 19 05 43.0 ÷25 21 GTF 776 BD+25 934 37924 4289
RST47B6 BD-01 1002 05 36.9 -51 56 05 39.1 -51 52 RST 145 CD-5] 3571
BRT]839 05 36.9 -61 33 05 37.9 -61 29 HU 1567 CP-61 491 37953
GAL 197 4259 05 37.0 +15 12 05 42.7 +15 14 GOB
RST5218 CD-45 2090 05 37.0 -24 24 05 41.1 -24 20 B 87 CD-24 3318 4276
SEI 375 BD*37 1290 05 37.1 -59 08 05 38.5 -59 04 HJ 3792 CP-59 492
GEl 374 05 37.1 -69 16 05 36.3 -69 12 HEI 44
BAL $10 05 37.2 _21 22 05 43.1 +21 24 HU 105 BD+21 94_ 246691 4292
ARA1277 05 37.3 +56 46 05 45.8 *56 48 KR 27 BD*56 1055 237418 4318
OL 4 BD-21 1221 37703 4257 05 37.3 +50 53 05 43.7 *30 55 J 939 4297
RST1292 CD-29 2394 05 37.3 *22 10 05 43.3 *22 12 gTF 777 BD*22 1007 37980 4295
HJ 3781 CD-41 1987 37718 05 37.3 +18 28 05 43.1 +18 30 A 2435 BD+18 925 37968 4293
HJ 3784 C0-46 1936 37706 05 37.3 -26 24 05 41.3 -26 20 HJ 3788A CD-26 2393 37987 428I
HJ 2274 05 37.3 -26 24 05 41.3 -26 20 HJ 3788B CD-26 2394 4281
NEt ]0A BD+40 1183 05 37.3 -49 51 05 39.7 -49 47 RST 146 CD-49 1833
HEI 10B BD+40 1384 05 $7.4 *53 17 05 45.5 ,55 19 _TF 769A BD*53 941 37996 4312
ES 2217 BD*38 1257 4274 05 37.4 *40 22 05 44.4 +40 24 GTF 775 BD+40 1397 $7977
BU 1007 BD*]6 841 37711 4265 05 37.4 +36 11 05 44,1 *36 13 COU3728 BD*36 1242
RST2390 BD--17 1204 05 37.4 ÷24 40 05 43.5 *24 42 POU 767
HDO 77A _D-20 1147 37702 4260 05 37.S *53 ]4 05 45.5 *53 36 L98367]
LAL A BD-20 1147 37702 4260 05 37.5 +38 50 05 44.4 *38 52 ALl 810
8U 322 C0-25 2581 37713 4258 05 37.5 *29 34 05 43.8 +29 36 COU 895 BD*29 972 246742
ALI1058 05 37.5 ÷05 33 05 42.8 *05 35 A 2652 BD*05 997 38012 4294
05 35.5 +55 45
05 35.5 _40 50
05 35.5 *40 50
05 35.5 *38 28
05 35.5 _16 29
05 35.5 -37 06
05 35.5 -20 29
05 35.5 -20 29
05 35.5 -25 12
05 35.6 *$9 $0
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]950 1950 2000 2000
05 37.5 +02 38 05 42.7 +02 40 LUV
05 37.5 -69 33 0S 36.6 -69 29 I 1151
05 37.6 +56 20 05 46.0 +56 22 5T]2108
05 37.6 +30 53 05 44.0 +30 55 STF 778





BD*30 992 38017 4305
8D+24 934 38018
05 37.6 *20 39 05 43,5 +20 41 A 2112A BD+20 1063 246790 4300
05 37.6 +14 53 05 43.3 +14 55 BRTl184 BD+]4 993 246776
05 37,6 +00 01 05 42.7 *00 03 STF 782A BD-O0 1061 38050
05 37,6 +00 O1 05 42.7 +00 03 STF 7828 8D-00 1060 38049
05 37.6 -47 57 05 40.2 -47 53 BRT 673
05 37.7 *]6 39 05 43,4 +]6 41 A 2436 BD+16 850
05 37.7 -35 02 05 4],2 -34 59 I 739 CD-35 2452
05 37.7 -43 30 05 40.7 -43 26 CPO 34 CD-43 1977
05 37,7 -69 15 05 36.9 -69 11 HEI 45
05 37.8 +56 24 05 46.2 +56 26 LDS3673
05 37.8 -35 18 05 41.3 -35 15 COO 32A
05 37.8 -35 18 05 41.3 -35 15 I 740A CD-35 2456
05 37.9 +38 56 05 44.8 +38 58 COU2045 BD+38 1275
05 37.9 +23 07 05 43.9 *23 09 POU 769




05 38.0 +41 48 05 45.1 +41 50 ES 64 BD+41 1264 4319
05 38.0 +39 49 05 44.9 +39 5] ES 172 8D+39 1397 4316
05 38.0 +37 32 05 44.8 +37 34 HU 1110 8D+37 1306 38093 4313
05 38.0 *30 54 05 44.4 *30 56 J 940 4310
0S _,8.0 *25 20 05 44.1 +25 22 COU 715 BD*25 946 246840
05 38.0 +12 57 05 43.6 +12 59 A A BD*]2 875 38068 4304
05 38.0 *12 57 05 43.6 +12 59 A 117 80*12 875 38068 4304
05 38.0 *-4 56 05 42.9 +-4 53 J 7i3 4298
05 38.0 +-6 51 05 42,8 +-6 48 A 494A BD-06 1293 38089 4299
05 38.0 -15 08 05 42.5 -15 05 HU 1230 BD-15 1133 4296
05 38.0 -20 32 05 42.2 -20 29 ARA 849
05 38.0 -39 19 05 41.3 -39 16 RST]294 CD-39 2|22
05 38.0 -51 57 05 40.2 -51 53 8RT2023 CD-51 1581
05 $8.1 +63 16 05 47.6 +63 18 HU 1111 BD+63 605 4340
05 38.1 "41 37 05 45,1 +41 39 BRT 89 4322
05 38.1 +31 31 05 44.5 *31 33 SEI 381
05 38.1 +27 41 05 44.3 *27 43 STF 779A BD+27 849 38084 4308
05 38.1 +-4 57 05 43.0 *-4 54 J 714 8D-04 1225 4302
05 38.2 +36 15 05 44.9 *36 17 GEl 382
05 38.2 431 16 05 44.6 +31 18 A 1040 8D,31 1072 38105 4317
05 38.2 +27 11 05 44.4 +27 ]3 COU 761 8D427 850 246878
05 38.2 *25 53 05 44.4 +25 55 J 8 BD+25 948 246882 4311
05 38.3 *39 45 05 45.2 *38 47 C0U2046 8D*38 1279
05 38.3 *28 58 05 44.6 *29 O0 STF 783 BD*28 868 38116 4314
05 38.3 +18 32 05 44.1 "18 34 BRT2329 BD+I8 936 246917
05 38.4 -20 35 05 42.6 -20 32 ARA 850 BD-20 1160
05 38.4 -21 37 05 42.6 -21 34 ARAI279
05 38.5 *13 16 05 44,1 +13 18 A 118 8D413 967 38144 4315
05 38.5 -18 25 05 42.8 -18 22 8 1949 BD-18 1166 38146
05 38.6 +59 36 05 47.5 *59 38 A 1309 BD+B9 911 38140 4347
05 38.6 *33 41 05 45.2 +33 43 HO 510 BD*33 1140 246985 4326
05 38.6 *0l O0 05 43.7 *0l 02 A 2653 BD*00 1166 38155 4309
05 38.6 +-7 56 05 43.4 +-7 53 A 495 BD-07 1156 38167 4306
05 38,6 -17 59 05 43.0 -17 56 RST2392 BD-18 1168
05 38.6 -20 24 05 42.8 -20 21 ARA 851
05 38.6 -23 35 05 42.7 -23 32 B CD-23 3012 38157
05 38.7 *32 21 05 45.2 +32 23 5TF 78] 8D+32 1078 246988 4327
05 38.7 *28 09 05 45.0 +28 11 COU 762 BD+28 871 38153
05 38.7 +26 18 05 44.9 +26 20 A 496 BD*26 937 38161 4324
05 38.7 -30 53 05 42.4 -30 50 RBT2393 CD-30 2574
05 38.7 -39 28 05 41,9 -39 25 NG 39 CD-39 2]30
05 3R.7 -40 11 05 41,9 -40 08 NG 40
05 $8.8 *56 28 05 47.2 *56 30 A 1310 90÷56 1060 237419 4348
0S 38.8"+36 29 05 45.5 *36 31 COU]729 BD+36 1246
05 38.8 ,15 01 05 44.5 ,15 03 STT 115A BD*]4 1008 38182 4323
05 38,9 *57 46 05 47.5 +57 48 A 1311 8D+57 911 237421 4353
05 38.9 +30 42 05 45.3 +30 44 J 941 4328
05 38.9 +22 52 05 44.9 422 54 HU 38 8D+22 1017 38190 4325
05 38.9 +02 46 05 44.1 *02 48 HJ 2277 99+02 1045
05 38.9 -48 18 05 41.5 -48 15 HJ 3793 CD-'48 1930 38212
05 38.9 -60 54 05 40.0 -60 51 LDS 147
05 39.0 +39 56 05 45.9 *39 58 COU2047 8D+39 1403
05 39.0 +00 55 05 44.1 +00 57 A 2654 BD+00 1168 38203 4320
05 39.0 +-2 32 05 44.0 +-2 29 A 2918A BD-02 1354 4321
05 39.0 +-2 32 05 44.0 +-2 29 A 2918B BD-02 1356 432I
05 39.0 -20 43 05 43.2 -20 40 HJ 3791 BD-20 1163 38208 4307
05 39.0 -34 18 05 42.6 -34 15 RST2394 CD-34 2406
05 39.1 485 36 06 13.2 +85 36 STF 703 BD+85 82
05 39,1 *39 12 05 46.0 +39 14 ES 173 8D+39 1404 4337
05 39.1 +39 44 05 46,0 *39 46 ALI1061
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RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
05 39.1 +37 15 05 45.9 *37 17 BUP
05 39.] +37 24 05 45.9 *37 26 GEl 383
05 39.] ÷06 08 05 44.4 *06 10 LDS3672
05 39.2 +35 55 05 45.9 +35 57 HU 1232
05 39,2 433 03 05 45,7 +33 05 COU1095
05 39.3 +61 21 05 48.4 +61 23 GTI 581
05 39.3 +33 40 05 45.9 433 42 HJ 708
05 39.3 -28 05 05 43.2 -28 02 RST1295
05 39.3 -34 00 05 42.9 -33 57 HJ 3794
05 39.3 -50 03 05 41,7 -50 00 HU 1568
05 39.4 "17 59 05 45.2 +18 01 8RT2330
05 39.4 +03 47 05 44.6 +03 49 STF 788A BD*03 1022
05 39.4 -69 09 05 38.7 -69 05 DAN A
05 39.4 -69 09 05 38.7 -69 05 HJ 3796A
05 39.4 -69 09 05 38.7 -69 05 1 1152A CP-69 456
05 39.5 *43 20 05 46.7 +43 22 E$ 1530 BD*43 1346
05 39.5 *37 34 05 46.3 +37 36 GC8 66 BD*36 ]314
05 39.6 +62 46 05 49.0 *62 48 STF3115 BD+62 784
05 39.6 +36 57 05 46.3 *36 59 HL8 824
05 39.6 421 38 05 45.6 *21 40 J 1905
05 39.6 -16 02 05 44.0 -15 59 ARA 23
05 39.6 -17 33 05 44.0 -17 30 RST2395
05 39.7 *42 48 05 46.8 442 50 ES 1626
05 39.7 +26 04 05 45.9 +26 06 A 1041

















00*26 944 247213 4341
8D+25 963 38306 4343
05 39.7 +25 52 05 45.8 +25 54
05 39.7 +14 07 05 45.3 *14 09 J 655
05 39.7 +-7 47 05 44.5 +-7 44 A 497
05 39.8 *Sl 50 05 46.3 +31 52 GEl 384
05 39.8 +26 04 05 46.0 +26 06 J 1906
05 39.8 +25 55 05 46,0 425 57 TAR BD+25 964 247236 4342
05 39.8 +22 05 05 45.8 *22 07 COU 370
05 39.8 +22 32 05 45.8 +22 34 COU A
05 39.8 *22 32 05 45.8 +22 34 J 170A
05 39.8 421 27 05 45,7 +21 29 J 273]A
05 39.8 +17 34 05 45.6 *17 36 HJ BD+17 994 247248
05 39.8 +03 58 0S 45.0 *04 00 A 26558 BD+03 1025 4333
05 39.8 *03 58 05 45.0 *04 00 STF 789A BD*03 1025 38309 4333
05 39.8 -19 31 05 44.1 -19 28 ARA 536
05 39.8 -23 31 05 43.9 -23 28 ARA1993
05 39.8 -35 32 05 43.3 -35 29 I 477 CD-35 2483
05 39.8 -69 32 05 38.9 -69 28 I 742 CP-69 468 269927
05 39.8 -69 48 05 38.9 -69 44 I 741 CP-69 467 38329
05 39.9 +53 43 05 48.0 +53 45 ES 710 8D+53 946 4365
05 39.9 *39 56 05 46.8 +39 58 ES 283 8D*39 1407 4359
05 39.9 +26 03 05 46.1 +26 05 J 1907
05 40.0 '36 56 05 46.7 +36 58 ML8 825
05 40.0 +36 58 05 46.7 +37 O0 AL! ]09
05 40.0 +21 ]7 05 45.9 "21 ]9 GTF 787A BD*21 978
05 40.0 "20 13 05 45.9 *20 15 STF 786
05 40.0 +05 55 05 45.3 +05 57 A 2656
05 40.1 *36 04 05 46.8 *36 06 C0U1730
05 40.1 *25 40 05 46.2 *25 42 BRT ]38
05 40.1 *23 22 05 46.1 *23 24 POU 770
05 40.1 409 17 05 45.5 *09 19 A 2710
05 40.1 -23 B0 05 44.2 -23 47 RST2396
05 40,1 -26 32 05 44.1 -26 29 B 88
05 40.2 +49 23 05 47.9 +49 25 ES 578
05 40.2 +24 21 05 46.3 +24 23 POU 77]
05 40.2 +23 55 05 46.3 +23 57 POU 772
05 40.2 +20 22 05 46.1 *20 24 COU 371
05 40.2 419 18 05 46.1 "19 20 COU 5?'6
05 40,2 -16 52 05 44.6 -16 49 A 3017
05 40.3 +82 44 06 02.9 +82 45 HU 1112
05 40.3 *39 15 05 47.2 +39 17 MLB 827
05 40.3 425 34 05 46.4 425 36 COU 716
05 40.3 424 10 05 46.4 *24 12 POU 773
STT II6A BD425 963 38306 4343
BD+I4 1015 247199 4332
BD-07 1162 38324 4330
38363 4349
BD*20 1085 38365 4350
BD+05 1006 38338 4338
BD*25 967 38360 4354






BD-16 1225 38381 4336








05 40,3 "18 49 05 46.1 *18 51 A 2437A BD*18 959
05 40.3 -22 29 05 44,5 -22 26 H 40A BD-22 1211
05 40,3 -22 29 05 44.5 -22 26 H 508 80-22 1210
05 40.3 -22 29 05 44.5 -22 26 H 50C CP-22 883
05 40.3 -69 30 05 39.4 -69 27 I 743 BP-69 473 269936
05 40.4 +62 20 05 49.7 *62 22 E$ 1888
05 40,4 +40 15 05 47.4 *40 17 ES 1726 BD+40 1412
05 40.4 *28 46 05 46.7 *28 48 MLB 642
05 40.4 -12 57 05 45.0 -12 54 GAL 199A
05 40.4 -19 O0 05 44,7 -18 57 LDS3674
05 40.4 -21 04 05 44.6 -21 01 STN 11 BD-2] ]250
05 40.5 +76 44 05 55.0 +76 45 MLR 469




05 40.5 "10 46
05 40.5 +05 32
05 40.5 +-1 30
05 40.5 -10 01
05 40.6 +26 58
RA DEC
2000 2000
05 46.0 +10 48
05 45.8 +05 34
05 45.5 ÷-1 27
05 _5.2 *-9 58
05 46.8 +27 O0
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
A 2711 BD*IO 876 38411 4356 05 42.2 +39 09 05 49.1 +39 II
BRT2113 05 42.2 +39 09 05 49.1 *39 11
BAL 311 81)-01 102I 05 42.2 -40 21 05 45.4 -40 18
R]T3430 8D-10 1272 38413 85 42.3 +39 25 05 49.2 +39 27
8RT I0 80÷26 950 247620 4363 05 42.3 *34 49 05 48,9 +34 51
05 40.6 +23 48 05 46.7 +23 50 POU 774 05 42.3 +24 49 05 48.4 +24 51
05 40.6 -15 12 05 45.1 -I5 09 HLD 77 80-15 1]49 4346 05 42.4 +23 40 05 48.4 *23 42
05 40.6 -21 33 05 44.8 -21 30 B 1950 80-21 1251 38425 05 42.4 +21 37 05 48.4 +21 39
05 40.6 -21 42 05 44.8 -21 39 HO 336 80-2] ]252 38426 4339 05 42.4 +20 50 05 48.3 +20 52
05 40.6 -S1 21 05 42.9 -51 18 8RT CD-51 1597 05 42.4 *20 50 05 48.3 ÷20 $2
05 40.7 +64 54 05 50.5 *64 56 HLB ]40A 88+64 548 4393 05 42.4 +20 50 05 48.3 +20 52
05 40.7 +44 19 05 47.9 ÷44 21 ES 1378 80+44 1284 4375 05 42.6 +12 02 05 47.9 "12 04
05 40.7 +28 51 05 47.0 +28 53 MLB 643 OS 42.4 "12 23 05 48.0 +]2 25
05 40.7 +-6 46 O5 45.5 +-6 43 J 332 80-06 1306 4352 05 42.4 -12 50 05 47.0 -12 47
05 40.8 +32 20 05 47.3 +32 22 J 902 4368 05 42.4 -21 04 05 46.6 -2101
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
BU ]92A BD÷39 ]418 ]8656 4398
H 21A BD+39 1418 38656 4398
NG 41 CD-40 2065
HLB 828
]El 386 BD*34 1181 4394
POU 782
HJ 372 BD+23 ]058 247757
J 2732 BD+21 997 247760
STT 67A BD+20 1105 38670 4392
STT 67C BD*20 1106 38693 4392
]TT liSA BD*20 1105 38670 4392
BU BD+I2 901 38673 4387
BU 561A BD+I2 902 38672 4386
A 2511 BD-12 1267 4379
B 1951 BD-21 1260 38679
05 40.8 +30 37 05 47.2 +30 39 GC8 9 BO÷30 1007 247440 05 42.5 +56 20 05 50.9 *56 21 A 1312 89*56 1066 237426 4422
05 40.8 +24 08 05 46.9 +24 10 POU 775 05 42.5 +21 16 05 48.4 +21 18 GIC
05 40.9 +28 35 05 47.2 +28 37 COU 763 90+28 887 3846] OS 42.5 +07 56 OS 47.9 +07 58 ]TT 119 BD+07 1014 38695 4388
05 40.9 +24 43 05 47.0 +24 45 P0U 776 05 42.S -23 30 05 46.6 -23 27 RST2397 CD--23 3077
05 40.9 -49 34 05 43.4 -49 31 R]T 147 CD-49 1853 38470 05 42.5 -24 14 05 46.6 -24 11 BRT2865 CD-24 3415
05 51.0 ,65 45
05 51.0 +65 45
05 47.9 +]9 55
05 47,3 +29 39
05 47.3 +28 58
05 43.4 -49 50
05 47.2 +24 39
05 46.0 +-4 15
05 45.6 -15 03
05 45.6 -15 03
05 41.0 +65 43
05 41.0 +65 43
05 41.0 ÷39 5]
05 41.0 +29 37
05 41.0 +28 56
P B 80*65 497 4405 05 42.5 -29 03 05 46.3 -29 O0 8 1488
STF 780A BD+65 497 38475 4405 OS 42.5 -37 05 05 45,9 -37 02 8 1042
ALII062 05 42.6 ÷37 40 05 49,4 *37 42 SEI 387
BU 560 80+29 997 38491 4371 05 42.6 +06 25 05 47.9 +06 27 STF 795
HJ 709 05 42.6 -10 13 05 47.3 -10 I0 RST3432
R]T 148 C0-49 1854 38471 05 42.6 -68 45 05 42.0 -68 42 I 278
D 9 80+24 956 38492 4372 OS 42.7 +$6 22 05 51.1 +56 23 A 1]13
$TF 790 BD-04 1235 ]8495 4361 05 42.7 +36 09 05 49.4 +36 11 HU 1233
BUP A BD-]5 ]152 38480 05 42.7 +33 21 05 49.2 +33 23 J 903
BUP B BD-15 1153 05 42.7 +17 57 05 48.5 +17 59 J 1908
BUP C 80-15 1150 OS 42.7 *-5 20 05 47.6 +-5 17 RST4284
HU 1569 C0-50 1904 38500 05 42.7 -10 34 05 47.4 -10 31 HCA
L053675 05 42.7 -18 12 05 47.0 -18 09 8 1952
HO 19 BD+35 1239 38503 4377 05 42.7 -37 53 05 46.0 -$7 50 8 1043
P0U 777 05 42.7 -56 55 05 44.4 -56 52 HJ 3800
05 41.0 -49 53
05 41.1 +24 ]7
05 41.1 +-4 18
05 41.1 -15 06
05 41.1 -15 06
05 41.1 -15 06
05 41.1 -50 30
05 41.2 +50 21
05 41.2 +]5 07
05 41.2 +24 27
05 45.6 -15 03
05 43.5 -50 27
05 49.0 *50 23
05 47.8 +35 09
05 47.3 +24 29
CD-29 2477
CD-37 2384 38703
BD+06 1027 38710 4390
CP-68 420 38727
8D.56 ]069 237428 4425







05 41.2 +21 50 05 47.2 +21 52 HU 39 BD+2I 984 38493 4373 05 42.8 ÷45 04 05 50.1 ÷45 05 A 1043 BD*45 1181 38730 4414
05 41.2 ÷-2 47 05 46.2 +-2 44 BAL 46 05 42.8 *36 59 05 49.5 *37 01 SEI 388A 80+36 1265 4408
05 41.2 -14 49 05 45.7 -14 46 A 3018 90-14 1228 38497 4360 0S 42,8 +36 59 05 49.5 +37 01 BE] 389A BD+36 1265 6408
05 41.3 +35 51 05 48.0 +35 53 COU1402 BD+35 1240 05 42.8 *29 39 05 49.1 +29 41 BRT2521 BD+29 1008 247836
05 41.3 +24 49 05 47.4 +24 51 POU 778 0S 42.8 +24 00 05 48.9 +24 02 POU 784
05 46.8 +]l 03
05 43.8 -48 45
05 43.8 -48 45
05 46.8 *09 31
05 46.7 *06 23
05 45.8 -17 40
05 45.7 -19 16
05 45.6 -20 31
05 47.5 +23 39
05 43.9 -50 00
05 47.7 +23 56
05 45.3 -31 13
05 45.0 -37 30
05 48.3 +34 34
05 47,8 *24 41
05 47.8 *24 41
05 47.6 +20 56
05 47.6 +20 56
05 48.2 +30 32
05 47.6 +17 36
05 47.6 +17 44
05 47.4 +12 15
05 47.4 +12 15
05 46.7 +-3 15
05 46.0 -20 58
05 44.5 -47 19
05 50.1 *54 50
OS 46.1 -20 59
05 44.6 -46 17
05 44.6 -46 17
05 41.3 *I! Ol
05 41.3 -48 48
05 41.3 -48 48
05 41.4 +09 29
05 41.4 +06 21
05 41.4 -17 43
05 41.4 -19 19
05 41.4 -20 34
05 41.5 +23 37
05 4].5 -50 03
05 61.6 _2] 54
05 41.6 -31 16
05 41.6 -]7 33
OS 41.7 +34 32
05 41.7 +24 39
05 41.7 +24 39
05 41.7 +20 54
05 41.7 *20 54
05 41.8 +30 30
05 41.8 +17 34
AG BD+IO 886 38505 4367 05 42.8 +-2 20 05 47.8 _-2 17
CPO A 05 42.8 -40 19 05 46.0 -40 16
R]T 149A C0-48 1951 05 42.8 -67 11 05 42.6 -67 08
J 251 BD÷09 954 38527 4369 05 42,9 +24 43 05 49.0 +24 45
J 35 BD+06 1021 247570 4370 05 42.9 *20 59 05 48.8 +21 01
ARA 162 05 42.9 -25 45 05 46.9 -25 42
I 744 BD-19 1261 38551 4362 05 42.9 -47 25 05 45.6 -47 22
ARA 853 05 43,0 +58 29 05 51.7 +58 30
POU 779 BD*23 1045 247582 05 43,0 +56 35 05 51.4 *56 36
B C0-50 1910 05 43.0 *55 48 05 5].3 +55 49
BU 15 BD-02 1373 38734 4391
RST1296 C0-40 2070 38741
I 745 CP-67 496 38746
MCA BD÷24 970 38751
_U 934 BD*20 1111 38752 4403
8 89 CD-25 2664 38760 4382




POU 780 05 43.0 241 04 05 50.0 +41 05 E$ 1727 BD+41 1280 4419
BRT2864 CD-31 2705 05 4].0 +25 48 05 49.1 +25 50 OL 165
JSP 82 C0-37 2374 05 4].0 *24 28 05 49.1 *24 30 POU 785
C0U1403 8D+34 1177 05 43.0 *24 52 05 49.1 +24 54 POU 786
5TT 664 BD÷24 963 38584 05 43.0 *03 52 05 48.2 +03 54 J 36 8D÷03 1041 38767 4395
STT 668 8D+24 965 38605 05 43.0 -43 18 05 46.0 -43 15
8U 9IA BD+20 1100 3857] 4378 05 43.1 *39 33 05 50.0 +39 34
8U 918 BD+20 1100 38574 4378 05 4].1 *35 27 05 49.8 *35 28
STT 117 BD+30 101S 38583 4383 05 43,1 +31 31 05 49.5 +31 32
BU BD*I7 1005 247616 05 43.1 ÷01 35 05 48.2 ÷01 37
BU 892 BD*17 1006 247650 4380 05 47.1 -24 32 05 47.2 -24 29
AG A BD÷12 899 38587 05 43.1 -24 32 05 47.2 -24 29
AG C BD÷12 898 247654 05 43.2 +32 56 05 49.7 +32 57
STF 792 80-03 1192 05 43.2 *32 56 05 49.7 +32 57
ARA1281 05 43,2 +31 44 05 49.6 +31 45
I 279A CD-43 2023 38773
STF 7914 80+39 1421 38777 4420
COUl404 BD+35 1252
J 942 4416
A 2657 BD+0I 1137 38769 4396
05 41.8 +17 42
05 41.8 +12 13
05 41.8 +12 13
05 41.8 +-3 18
05 41.8 -2101
05 41.8 -47 22
05 41.9 *54 48
05 41.9 -21 02
05 41.9 -46 20
05 41.9 -46 20
05 41.9 -56 30
05 42.0 +57 26
05 42.0 *56 53
05 42.0 *56 53
05 42.0 +19 52
05 42.0 *13 52
05 42.1 +24 13
05 42.1 +21 04
05 42.1 -34 58
05 42.2 ÷44 15
05 43.6 -56 27
05 50,6 ÷57 27
05 50.5 *56 55
05 50.5 +56 55
05 47.9 +19 54
05 47.6 *13 54
05 48.2 ÷24 15
05 48,0 +21 06
05 45.6 -34 55
05 49.4 +44 ]7
HJ 37984 CD-24 3429 38788 4389
HJ 37988 CD-24 3430 38787 4389
$ 5004 BD÷32 1098 247909
S 500B BD*32 1099 247932
]El 390A 4415
RST 150 C0-47 2006 OB 43.2 +31 44 05 49.6 +31 45 SEI 391A 4415
HJ 2279 8D÷54 950 05 43.2 +28 43 05 49.5 +28 44 NLB 520
BRT 302 05 43.2 +19 02 05 49.0 +19 04 BAR A 0D+19 1081 247901
HJ 3797A C0-46 1982 38613 05 43.2 *04 40 05 48.5 +04 42 ]TF 797 8D÷04 1046 38798 4401
HJ 3797B CD-46 _ 38614 05 43.2 -18 30 05 47.S -]8 27 RST2398 BD-18 1189
RST34]l CP-56 923 05 43.3 +69 07 05 54.2 +69 08 LBSI620
ST12110 05 43.3 +64 58 05 53.1 +64 59 MLB 258
H 125 BD+56 1065 38618 4412 05 43.3 +60 50 05 52.4 *60 51 HU 1113
OPI A BD*56 1065 38610 4412 05 43.3 +42 20 05 50.4 ÷42 21 88 1627
BRT2331 BD*19 1074 247684 05 43.3 +31 25 05 49.7 "31 26 $E1 392
HJ 32794 80÷13 979 38622 4381 05 43.3 +17 56 05 49.1 +17 58
POU 781 05 43.3 -I3 34 05 47.8 -13 31
BU 92 BD÷21 996 247724 4385 05 43.4 "31 45 05 49.8 ÷31 46
BRTI590 CD-34 24]5 05 43.4 *21 43 05 49.4 +21 44




J 1909 8D÷17 1017 247948
BU 405 BD--]3 ]249 30812 4397
]TF 796A BD+31 1111 30819 4421
_RT2332
]TF 798 80-08 1219 38824 4402
PAGE 79
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER
05 43.4 -19 25 05 47.7 -]9 22 ARA 537
05 43.4 -55 46 05 45.2 -55 43 HJ 3802 CP-55 864 38829
05 43.4 -59 57 05 44.6 -59 54 JSP 83 CP-59 506
05 43.5 *22 42 05 49.5 *22 43 LYO A BD+22 1048 38833
05 43.5 .19 47 05 49.4 +19 48 BRT2333
05 43,5 +-6 41 05 48.3 +-6 38 A 498 BD-06 1317
05 43.5 -]8 57 05 47.8 -18 54 ARA 335
05 43.6 *72 55 05 55.9 *72 56 HJ 2276
05 43.6 *23 41 05 49.6 423 42 COU 764 8D*23 1072 248010
05 43.7 "31 33 05 50.1 431 34 J 943
05 43.7 +-3 40 05 48.6 +-3 37 LDS3676
05 43.7 -46 38 05 46.4 -46 35 HJ 3801 CD-46 1999 38871
05 43.7 -49 51 05 46.1 -49 48 BRT 674
05 43.7 -65 32 05 43.9 -65 29 RST 151 CP-65 494 271517
05 43.8 436 46 05 50.5 *36 47 $EI 393
38840 4404
4427
05 43.8 +25 49 05 49.9 +25 50 COU 765 8D,25 998 248071
05 43.8 +23 14 05 49.8 +23 ]5 POU 788
05 43.8 +25 38 05 49.8 *23 39 POU 787
05 43.8 *22 57 05 49.8 *22 58 POU 789 8D+22 1050 38877
05 43.8 +00 42 05 48.9 +O0 43 A 1044 8D-00 1091 38880 4417
05 43.9 *17 11 05 49.7 "17 12 J 944 4423
05 43.9 +12 37 05 49.5 +12 38 BUP BD*12 912 38899
05 43.9 *-8 58 05 48.6 +-8 56 A 499A BD-08 1223 38881 4413
05 43.9 -]2 49 05 48.5 -12 46 HLD 78 BD-12 1275 4409
05 43.9 -13 24 05 48.4 -13 21 RST55028 8D-13 1253 4410
05 43.9 -13 24 05 48.4 -13 21 STF 801A 8I).-13 1253 38904 4410
05 43.9 -13 28 05 48.4 -13 25 8U 406 89913 1255
05 44.0 *24 39 05 50.1 *24 40 POU 79]
05 44.0 *23 15 05 50.0 +23 16 POU 790
05 44.0 *-3 21 05 48.9 *-3 19 HJ 2280 BD-03 1204 38915
05 44.0 -36 3] 05 47.4 -36 28 B 1489 CD-S6 2456 38920
05 44.0 -80 25 OS 36.0 -80 22 HJ 3817 CP-80 ]60 38923
05 44,1 *54 48 05 52.3 *54 49 STI2113
05 44.1 -18 44 05 48.4 -18 42 HJ 3799 BD-18 1i94 38932 4411
0S 44,1 -44 50 05 47,0 -44 47 HJ 3803 CD-44 2247 38939
05 44.2 ÷64 35 05 54,0 *64 36 STI 584 4459
05 44.2 *48 42 05 51.8 *48 43 STF 7944 BD+48 ]514 4439
0S 44.2 *48 42 05 51.8 *48 43 STF 794D 89*48 1313 4439
05 44.2 +-9 45 OS 48.9 +-9 43 A 5008 BD-09 1242 4418
05 44.2 *-9 45 05 48,9 +-9 43 8TF 804A 9D'09 1242 4418
05 44.2 -22 28 05 48.4 -22 26 ARA]6$0
05 44.2 -33 27 05 47.8 -33 24 RST2399 C9933 2544 58951
05 44.3 "15 59 05 50.0 "16 00 A 24384 8D+15 945 38961 4429
05 44.3 -11 07 05 48.9 -11 05 GAL
05 44.3 -43 11 05 47.3 -43 08 8 694 C9943 2040 38990
05 44.3 -50 45 05 46.7 -50 42 8 2101 CD-50 1932
05 44.4 .16 25 05 50.1 +16 26 d 945 443]
05 44.4 *06 04 05 49,7 ÷06 05 HJ 712 8D*06 1055 38983 4428
05 44.5 *20 25 05 50.4 *20 26 COU 372 8D+20 1128 39006
05 44.5 -55 35 05 46.5 -55 32 RST 152 CP-55 869
05 44.6 +39 07 05 51.5 +39 08 H 90 9D*39 1429 39003 4440
05 44.6 *33 05 05 51.I *33 06 COU]233
05 44.6 *27 56 05 50.9 +27 57 8U 1054 BD*27 888 39004 4474
05 44,7 ÷35 04 05 51.3 +35 05 SEI 394 8D+35 1257
05 44.7 +35 33 05 51,4 *35 34 HJ 710
05 44.7 *29 37 05 51.0 *29 38 HLB 749
05 44.7 *20 25 05 50.6 *20 26 J 1047
05 44.7 *-4 30 05 49.6 *-4 28 SCJ 3A BD-04 1251
05 44.7 *-4 30 05 49.6 4-4 28 SCJ 38 BD-04 1249
05 44.8 +38 36 05 51,6 +38 37 8RT2211
4434
39022
05 44.8 +33 04 05 51.3 *33 05 SEI 595 8D+33 1169 248246
05 44.8 +24 03 05 50.9 +24 04 POU 792
05 44.8 -48 20 05 47.4 -48 17 RST ]53 CD-48 1983
05 44.9 +46 47 05 52.3 *46 48 ES 1321A 8D*46 1060 39044 4449
05 44.9 *32 06 05 51.4 +32 07 E3 415 BD432 1109 39045 4443
05 44.9 +28 15 05 51.2 *28 16 HJ 711
05 44.9 "14 11 05 50.5 ,14 12 HEI 110 BD*14 1044
05 44.9 -12 ]5 05 49.5 -12 13 FOX A 8D-12 1281 39054 4430
05 45.0 *39 40 05 51.9 *39 4I ALI]064
05 45.0 *24 38 05 51.1 424 39 POU 793
05 45.0 *23 42 D5 51.0 *23 43 P0U 794
05 45.0 ,17 58 05 50.8 *17 59 J 1910
05 45.1 *37 49 05 51.9 *37 50 SEI 597
05 45.1 *36 45 05 51.8 *36 46 ML8 926
05 45.1 *32 28 05 51.6 *32 29 SEI 396
BD+37 1340 39094
05 45.1 *22 34 05 51,1 +22 35 COU 573 8D*22 1062 248329
05 65.1 417 52 05 50.9 +17 53 J 1911
05 45.1 +14 24 05 50.7 +14 25 KU 23 BD+]4 1047 39098 4441
05 45.1 +08 1] 05 50.5 ,08 12 A 2712 8D*08 1087 39080 4438
05 45.1 *04 15 05 50.3 *04 16 BAL2643 BD*04 1053 248340
RA DEC RA DEC NAG
1950 1950 2000 2000
05 45.1 -14 31 05 49.6 -14 29 BU 94
05 45.2 +23 21 05 51.2 *23 22 POU 795
05 45.2 *20 07 05 51.1 *20 08 HU 40
05 45.2 *02 33 05 50.4 *02 34 HJ 2281
05 45.2 *-5 56 05 50.0 +-5 54 RST4285
05 45.2 -28 01 05 49.1 -27 59 RST 154
05 45.3 +38 32 05 52.1 *38 33 STF 799
05 45.3 *38 59 05 52.2 "39 O0 ALI 812
05 45.3 +30 43 05 51.7 *30 44 A 1045
DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
89914 1251 39070 4432




8D.38 1318 39114 4452
BD+30 1034 39116 4448
05 45.3 *17 51 05 51.1 +17 52 J
05 45.3 +17 51 05 51.1 +]7 52 STF 806A BD+17 1032
05 45.3 *17 52 05 51.1 "17 53 GC8 10
05 45.3 -24 30 05 49.4 -24 28 8U CD-24 3458
05 45.3 -54 02 05 47.3 -54 O0 RST 155 CP-54 893
05 45.4 *32 32 05 51.9 *32 33 SEI 398
05 45.4 *32 55 05 51.9 +32 36 SEI 399
05 45,4 +31 33 05 51.8 +31 54 COU 896
05 45.4 +19 15 05 51,2 419 16 J 1819
05 45.4 +-2 34 05 50.4 +-2 32 8AL 47
05 45.4 -14 47 05 49.9 -14 45 BRTI840
05 45.4 -32 32 05 49,1 -32 30 JSP 84 CD-32 2573
05 45.5 *43 55 05 52.7 +43 56 A 1568 89+43 1373
05 45.5 *40 07 05 52.4 *40 08 $TF 8024 8D+40 1435
05 45.5 +40 07 05 52.4 *40 08 STF 802C 8D,40 1439
05 45.5 +37 50 05 52.3 *37 51 SEI 402
05 45.5 *31 35 05 5!.9 .31 36 8EI 400A
05 45.5 +31 35 05 51.9 "31 36 SEI 401A
05 45.5 +28 25 05 51.8 +28 26 STF 8054 8D+28 919
05 45.5 +28 25 05 51.8 +28 26 STF 805B BD*28 919
05 45.5 +17 58 05 51.3 *17 59 J 1912
05 45.5 409 51 05 51.0 *09 52 A 2713 9D*09 982
05 45.5 +-9 43 05 50.2 *-9 41 RST4286 B9909 1247
05 45.5 -31 07 05 49.2 -31 05 RST2400 CD-31 2759
05 45.6 *40 06 05 52.5 +40 07 STF 803 BD*40 1458
05 45,6 +34 40 05 52.2 +54 41 8YL 87
05 45.6 +52 27 05 52.1 *32 28 $E! 403
05 45.6 *$2 30 05 52.1 +32 31 SEI 405
05 45.6 *32 33 05 52.1 *32 34 SEI 404
05 45.6 *32 33 05 52.1 "52 34 5EI 406
05 45.6 *24 18 05 51.7 *24 19 POU 796
05 45.6 ÷23 11 05 51.6 ÷23 12 P0U 797
05 45.6 "17 27 05 51.4 +17 28 J 946
05 45.6 +-1 27 05 50.6 +-1 25 BU 1188A BD-O1 1038
05 45.6 *-1 27 05 50.6 *-1 25 $TF 809A 89901 1038
05 45.6 +-1 27 05 50.6 +-1 25 $TF 809C 8D-01 1039
05 45.6 -39 12 05 48.9 -39 10 _G 42
05 45.7 +36 ]6 05 52.4 *36 17 AG 101 8D*36 ]276
05 45.7 +32 29 05 52.2 432 30 $EI 411
05 45.7 *32 33 05 52.2 *32 34 SEI 407
05 45.7 *32 33 05 52.2 *32 34 $EI 408
05 45.7 432 33 05 52,2 *32 54 SEI 410
05 45.7 +32 33 05 52,2 +32 34 SEI 414 BD*32 1113
05 45.7 +32 34 05 52.2 "32 35 5EI 413
05 45.7 *32 35 05 52.2 *32 36 SEI 412
05 45.7 +32 35 05 52.2 *32 36 SEI 415
05 45.7 *-1 18 05 50.7 +-1 16 8AL 312 BD-01 1040
05 45.7 -24 19 05 49.8 -24 17 STN 12 CD-24 3466
05 45.7 -48 57 05 48.2 -48 55 I 63A CD-48 1991
05 45.7 -74 54 05 42.5 -74 51 HJ 3814 CP-74 349
05 45.8 *50 09 05 53.5 *50 10 KU 24 BD+50 1242
05 45.8 +32 26 05 52.3 +32 27 SEI 416
05 45.8 *32 32 05 52.3 +32 33 SEI 4174
05 45.8 +32 32 05 52.3 +32 33 SEI 418A
05 45.8 +32 34 05 52.3 *32 35 SEI 419
05 45.8 -14 39 05 50.3 -14 37 RST4787 89914 1255
05 45.8 -28 21 05 49.7 -28 19 RST
05 45.9 *37 29 05 52.7 +37 30 ES 2341
05 45.9 +20 35 05 51.8 *20 36 HU 448
05 45.9 +04 27 05 51.] +04 28 BAL2644
05 46.0 +64 18 05 55.7 *64 19 HU 1114
05 46.0 +46 22 05 53.4 +46 23 LD53678
05 48.0 441 25 05 53.0 *41 26 ARG 61A BD441 1289
05 46.0 *41 25 05 53,0 .41 26 ARG 618 BD+41 1290
05 46.0 +38 40 05 52.9 +38 41 ALI 813
05 46.0 +32 24 05 52.5 *32 25 SEI 422
05 46.0 *32 31 05 52.5 *32 32 SEI 421
05 46.0 +32 33 05 52.5 *32 34 SEI 420
05 46.0 *32 33 05 52.5 *32 34 5EI 424
05 46.0 *32 33 05 52.5 *32 34 SFI 425
05 46.1 *32 30 05 52.6 +32 31 SEI 426


























BD+20 1141 248476 4454




05 46,2 +44 33
05 46.2 +36 22
05 46.2 *34 25
05 46.2 *24 08
05 46.2 +17 48
05 46.2 -50 15
05 46.3 +42 47
05 46.5 +32 32
05 46.3 +24 26
05 46.3 +10 24
05 46.3 -21 30
05 46.3 -25 04
05 46.4 +31 44
05 46.4 *29 45
05 46.4 *29 45
05 46.4 +29 45
05 46,4 +29 45
05 46.4 +20 16
85 46.4 +-6 37
05 46,4 +-9 07
RA DEC
2000 2000
05 53,5 *44 34
05 52.9 ÷36 23
05 52.8 *54 26
05 52.3 *24 09
05 52.0 +17 49
05 50.0 -30 ]3
05 53.4 +42 48
05 52.8 +32 33
05 52.4 +24 27
05 51.8 +10 25
05 50.5 -21 28
05 50.3 -25 02
05 52.8 +31 45
05 52.7 *29 46
05 52.7 +29 46
05 52.7 *29 46
05 52.7 *29 46
05 52.3 +20 17
05 51.2 +-6 35
05 51.1 *-9 05
NAME DR HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER HUMBERHUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
ES 1579 80+44 1505 4468 05 47,5 -39 46 05 50.7 -39 44
HJ 80÷36 1279 05 47.6 *56 01 05 56.0 ÷56 02
STF 807 90*54 1203 39251 4463 05 47.6 +14 22 05 53.2 "14 25
POU 798 8D÷24 994 248531 05 47.6 -15 41 05 52.0 -15 39
GC8 11 05 47,6 -17 02 05 52.0 -17 O0
NAME DM HD ADS
HUMBER HUMBERNUMBER
I 1494A CD-39 2222 39445
LD$3679A
J 656 BD+14 1865 248826 4476
8RT 564 BD-15 1196 39459
ARA 165 BD-]7 1269 39460
JSP 85 CD-30 2648 05 47.7 +52 57 05 55.7 *52 58 DO0
ARG 62 B0÷42 1429 05 47.7 *24 16 05 53.8 +24 17 POU 808
$EI 428 BD*32 1116 248521 05 47.7 -18 09 05 52.0 -18 07 ARA 336
POU 799 05 47.7 -67 47 05 47.3 -67 45 HJ 3813
AG A 90*]0 910 39263 05 47.8 +30 28 05 54.2 *30 29 STF 811
BB*52 ]01] 39448 4494
CP-67 515 39475
BD*30 1045 39477 4483
ARA1282 05 47.8 +24 35 05 53,9 +24 36 POU 809
RST2401 C0-25 2714 05 47.8 +16 43 05 53.5 .16 44 J 1048
J 947 4465 05 47.8 -23 54 05 51.9 -23 52 8 91 CD-23 3]8]
COU 897C 90*29 1027 39275 4464 05 47.8 -24 55 05 51.8 -24 53 RST2402 CD-24 3495
D IOA BD*29 1027 39274 4464 05 47.9 +36 22 05 54.6 *36 23 SEI 432 BD*36 1290
4478
39483 4470
5TF 8084 80+29 1027 59274 4464 05 47.9 ÷33 30 05 54.4 +33 31 J 952
STF 808C 80÷29 1027 39275 4464 05 47.9 *26 30 05 54.1 +26 3] COU 901 89*26 994 248877
BRT2334 05 47.9 *24 06 05 54.0 +24 07 POU 810
RST4287 BD-06 ]355 05 47.9 -53 ]7 05 51.5 -35 15 8 1492 CD-35 2579
BRT 535 05 47.9 -57 40 05 49.5 -57 38 HJ 3808 CP-57 894
4486
05 46.4 -21 53 05 50.6 -21 51 RST4788 80-21 ]280 39278 05 48.0 +37 37 05 54.8 *57 38 SE! 436
05 46.4 -67 44 05 46.0 -67 41 DAN CP-67 509 39282 05 48.0 *36 11 05 54.7 +56 ]2 SE| 435
05 46.5 *37 24 05 53.3 *37 25 ES 284 80+37 1345 4469 05 48.0 *31 08 05 54.4 +31 09 A 1046A BD*3] I]34 248890 4487
05 46.5 *37 28 05 53.3 +37 29 AL! 551 05 48.0 +31 08 05 54.4 +31 09 SEI 433A BD*3] ]]34 248890 4487
05 46.5 *56 23 05 53.2 +36 24 $81 429 05 48.0 ,31 08 05 54.4 +31 09 SE! 434A BD+31 1134 248890 4487
05 46.5 +25 17 05 52.6 +25 18 J 2416 88*25 1014 39284 05 48.0 *]4 19 05 53.6 .14 20 GCB 12
05 46.5 *22 39 05 52.5 +22 40 COU 374 05 48.0 -15 34 05 52.5 -15 32 RST4790 BD-15 1199 39515
05 46.5 -34 35 05 50.0 -34 33 B 1490 CD-34 2479 39295 05 48.0 -15 52 05 52.4 -15 50 RST4789 8D-15 1198 39516
05 46.5 -36 ]4 05 49.9 -36 ]2 COO 33A CD-36 2481 39296 05 48.0 -61 10 05 49.0 -61 08 HJ3810A CP-61 531 39505
05 46,6 +29 05 05 52.9 +29 06 COU 898 _D+29 102R 39303 05 48.0 -61 I0 05 49.0 -61 08 HJ 58108 CP-61 532
05 52.9 +28 O0
05 52.7 *24 18
05 52.2 "12 52
05 52.2 "12 52
05 50.7 -23 14
COU 899 BD*27 895 248602 05 48.1 *23 57 05 54.2 *23 58 POU 811 BD÷23 1103 248907
POU 800 05 48.] -46 52 05 50.8 -46 50 RST 158 CD-46 2043
COU A BD+]2 925 446J 05 48,2 *59 52 05 57.1 *59 53 ST! 585
J 1090A 8D*12 925 39306 4461 05 48.2 *24 21 05 54.3 *24 22 POU 812
I 747 CD-23 3351 39293 4451 05 48.2 ,21 11 05 54.1 ,21 12 J 2735
05 46.6 +27 59
05 46.6 *24 17
05 46.6 *12 51
05 46.6 .12 51
05 44,6 -23 ]6
05 46.6 -35 38 05 50.1 -55 36 JSP 86 CD-35 2556 05 48.3 *46 50 05 55.7 *46 51 L9g3680
05 48.7 *S7 24 05 55.3 +57 25 $T12114 05 48.3 -27 31 05 52.2 -27 29 RST 157 CD'-27 2558
05 46.7 _37 19 05 53.5 ÷57 20 BU 1053 80*57 1347 39S15 4472 05 48.5 -52 48 05 50.4 -52 46 8 14934 CP-52 791 39547
05 46.7 *37 58 05 53.5 *37 39 $E! 430 80*37 13r8 4471 05 48.3 -52 48 05 50.4 -52 46 8 14939 CP-52 791 39548
05 46.7 +|5 46 05 52.4 "15 47 BID 05 48.$ -55 _8 05 50.1 -55 56 RST I59 CP-55 887 $9566
GAL 05 48.4 *34 06 05 55.0 +$4 07 C0U1539 BB*34 1211
A 2512 BD.-11 1304 59519 4458 05 48.4 "12 24 05 54.0 +12 25 LDS 891 BD÷I2 937 39570
SEE 56 CD-24 3485 39322 4453 05 48.4 *06 22 05 53.7 *06 23 J 1116 89*06 ]060 248980 4484
HJ 3701 CP-67 511 270154 05 48.4 *-3 54 05 53.3 *-3 32 A 2919A _D-03 ]225 39558 4480
HJ 32 05 48.4 +-3 34 05 53.3 *-3 32 B _D--O_ 1225 4480
B A CD.-33 2569 39334 05 48.4 -25 29 05 52.5 -23 27 ARA1995
HJ 3805 CD.-43 2072 39335 05 48.4 -56 50 05 50.] -56 48 HU 1395 CP-56 949 39578
J 950 4477 05 48.4 -59 52 05 49.6 -59 50 HJ 3812 CP-59 522 39579
J 949 80*31 ]]32 248661 4475 05 48.5 +18 52 05 54.3 +18 53 STF 813 BD÷]8 1010 59588 4490
POU 801 05 48.5 *14 25 05 54.1 "14 26 J 678 4489
05 46.7 -ll 10
05 46.7 -11 40
05 46.7 -24 22
05 46.7 -67 44
05 46.8 *-7 30
05 51.5 -11 08
05 51.3 -11 58
05 50.8 -24 20
05 46.3 -67 42
05 51.6 ÷-7 28
05 50.4 -33 21
05 49.8 -43 30
05 54.2 +44 35
05 53.5 *31 29
05 52.9 +23 43
05 46.8 -33 23
05 46.8 -43 32
05 46.9 *44 34
05 46.9 "3] 28
05 46.9 *23 42
05 46.9 *23 59 05 53.0 *24 O0 POU 8024 05 48.5 *06 32 05 55.8 *06 33 A 2714 89+06 1061 3959] 4488
05 46.9 +23 59 05 53.0 +24 O0 POU 805A 05 48.5 -21 25 05 52.7 -21 2] AR41283
05 46.9 +14 O1 05 52.5 +14 02 J 948 4435 05 48.5 -29 20 05 52.3 -29 18 8 1494 CD-29 2563 39598
05 46.9 -12 48 05 51.5 -12 46 HJ 3804 BD.-12 129] 05 48.5 -41 42 05 51.6 -41 40 HJ 3807 CD-4I 2104 39602
05 46.9 -25 42 05 50.9 -25 40 BRT2866 05 48.6 *52 55 05 56.6 *52 56 STF 810 80*52 1013 39568 4507
05 46.9 -29 09 05 50.7 -29 07 B 1491 CD.-29 2540 39352 05 48.6 +36 46 05 55.3 +36 47 SE! 437 BD÷36 1295 39630
05 46.9 -55 53 05 48.7 -55 51 CPO CP-55 879 39569 05 48.6 *24 _0 05 54.7 *24 41 POU 813
05 47.0 +71 33 05 58.7 +7] 34 STF 793 BD*71 328 05 48.6 +]0 13 05 54.1 *lO 14 STT 123 BD+IO 926 39612 4491
05 47.0 *54 30 05 55.2 +54 31 ST12115 05 48.6 *-5 37 05 53.5 *-3 35 8
05 47.0 +32 16 05 53.5 +32 ]7 SEI 431 8D*32 1119 39355 05 48.6 +-6 26 05 55.4 *-6 24 A 501 BD-06 1343 39614 4485
05 47.0 *27 35 05 53.2 +27 36 BU 1054 8D+27 899 39357 4474 05 48.6 -36 07 05 52.0 -36 05 l 1115 CD-36 2502
05 47.0 *24 31 05 53.1 +24 32 POU 804 05 48.6 -65 54 05 48.7 -65 52 HJ _835A CP-65 505 271580
05 47.1 *32 51 05 53.6 *32 52 J 951 05 48.6 -65 54 05 48.7 -65 52 HJ 38158 CP-65 506 271581
05 47.1 +21 36 05 53o1 +21 37 BRT2335 05 48.8 ,14 53 05 54.5 ,14 34 J 679A
05 47.1 +-7 20 05 51.9 *-7 18 8U 954 BD-07 1192 39376 4462 05 48.8 -40 16 05 52.0 -40 14 NG 44A CD-40 2121
4493
B 2]02 CD--37 2431 39368 05 48,8 -42 01 05 51.9 -4] 59 DON 117 CD-42 2191
POU 805 05 48.9 ÷58 50 05 57.6 *58 30 A 1314 BD÷58 878 237438 4517
8U 80*0] ]15] 59400 4467 05 48.9 +]5 29 05 54.6 +]5 30 BU 563 80*15 976 39661 4495
J 1913 05 48.9 +01 59 05 54.0 +01 40 RST5219 BD÷O] 1156
POU 806 05 48.9 -34 41 05 52.4 -34 39 BRT]591 CD-34 2500
05 50.5 -37 37
05 53.3 +24 19
05 52.3 +01 51
05 52.0 +-7 13
05 53.5 +24 04
05 47.] -37 39
05 47.2 *24 18
05 47.2 ÷0] 50
05 47.2 +-7 15
05 47.4 *24 03
05 47.4 -_9 28
05 47.5 +53 26
05 _7.5 *55 76
05 47.5 +41 02
05 47.5 ÷_8 34
05 50.6 -59 26
05 55.6 *53 27
05 55.6 +53 27
05 54.5 +41 03
05 54.3 +38 35
MJ 3806 CD-39 2221 05 48.9 °50 39 05 51.3 -50 57 8RT 675 CD-50 1961
STT 120A BD÷53 962 39430 05 49.0 ÷43 52 05 56.2 *43 53 ES 15314 BD*43 1382 4508
STT 120B 80*53 965 59_7 05 49.0 *_5 52 05 56.2 +45 55 ES ISIIC 80.43 I38I 4508
ES 1728 BD*41 ]298 4482 05 49.0 *37 07 05 55.8 +37 08 SEI 438
HEI llA 99*58 1325 39433 05 49.0 *36 55 05 55.7 +36 56 STT ]22 BD*36 1297 39697 4505
05 47.5 +38 54 05 54.3 +58 35 NEI 118 BD+38 1326 39434 05 49.0 +33 14 05 55.5 '33 15 ES 337 BD*33 1191
05 47.5 +28 56 05 53.8 +28 57 COU 900 BD+28 933 39451 05 49.0 "31 50 05 55.5 *31 51 SE] 439
05 47,5 +24 22 05 53.6 *24 23 POU 807 05 49.0 +29 56 05 55.4 *29 57 MIL BD*29 1037 39677
05 47.5 +14 40 05 53.2 ÷14 41 J 2013 05 49.0 *23 22 05 55.0 +23 23 POU 814
05 47.5 -26 46 05 51,5 -26 44 RST 156 CD-26 2524 05 49.0 *]1 45 05 54.5 ÷11 46 KUI 21 8D÷11 964 39662
4501
PAGE 81
RA DEC RA DEE
]950 ]950 2000 2000
05 49.0 -29 03 05 52.8 -29 01
05 49.1 +54 59 05 57.4 *54 59
05 49.1 +13 50 05 54.7 +]3 51
05 49.1 +13 50 05 54.7 +13 51
05 49.1 -37 39 05 52.5 -37 37
05 49.2 +66 48
05 49.2 +31 26
05 49.2 +14 12
05 49.2 -41 15
05 49.3 +37 ]8
05 49.3 "20 22
05 49.3 +05 20
05 49.3 -12 36
05 49.3 -31 48
05 49.4 *46 40
05 49.4 +46 40
05 49.4 +45 04
05 49.4 +31 03
05 49.4 +15 05
05 49.4 -38 33
05 49.5 +07 01
05 49.5 +07 0]
05 49.5 -52 08
05 49.6 *58 58
05 49.6 +33 I4
05 49.6 +28 46
05 49.6 _'24 54
05 49.6 "_23 07
05 49.6 *]5 46
05 49,6 +06 12
05 49.6 +05 50
05 49.6 -22 19
05 49.6 -32 50
05 49.7 _'37 06
05 49.7 "31 42
05 49.7 _'23 0]
05 49.7 +23 16
05 49.7 +23 16
05 49.7 +01 35
05 49.7 -25 58
05 49.8 +85 02
05 49.8 "55 54
05 49.8 +31 39
05 49.8 +07 23
05 49.8 *03 49
05 49.8 -23 03
05 49.8 -50 56
05 49.9 +61 07
05 49.9 -15 45
05 49.9 -30 42
05 50.0 +68 08
05 50.0 +37 09
05 50.0 *25 19
05 50.0 *24 12


























































































































































































NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHSER HUHSERNUHBER
1 348 CD-29 2574 39692 4481
STI21]6
S 502A BD+13 1026 39680
S 5028 BD+13 1027 39700
I 64A CD-37 2457 _9720
HLR 315 BD+66 416
SEI 440
HO 20A BD+14 1074 39729 4497
BRT 676
SEI 441 BD÷37 1361
J 1914
STF 815A BD+O5 1043 39731 4496
5RT2645 BD-12 1305
BRT2867 C9-31 2804
A 1724A BD*46 1071 4518
A 1724C BD+46 1072 4518
HLL 3 4515
SE! 442
HE] 11] BD+15 979 249144
1 16 CD-38 2270 39752
STF 817A BD+07 1054 39758 4498
STF 8178 BD+07 1054 39759 4498
RST2403 CP-52 798
5TI2117
HJ 713 BD÷33 1192 249177 4514
J 953 BD+28 946 249179 4512
POU 816
POU 815
J 2417A BD+15 980
A 2658 BD+06 1065 39772 4502





HJ 373A BD+23 1108 39770 4510
HO 3378 8D+23 1108 39770 4510
HJ 2283
RST2404 CD-25 2756
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
05 50.4 *18 49 05 56.2 *18 49 J 2394A
05 50.4 +07 58 05 55.8 +07 59 L053681
05 50.4 -29 10 05 54.2 -29 08 FIN 382 CD-29 2595 39891
05 50.5 +ll 30 05 56.0 *11 30 HO 227 BD+ll 971 39907 4520
05 50.5 -47 59 05 53.1 -47 57 HJ 3816 CD-47 2077 39918
05 50.6 +36 00 05 57.3 +36 00 HU 1235 8D+35 1290 39924 4532
05 50.6 +07 52 05 56.0 *07 52 A 1948 8D*07 1059 4521
05 50.6 +-4 56 05 55.5 +-4 54 RST4288 BD-04 1290
05 50.7 *58 52 05 59.5 *58 52 ES 66 BD+58 884 39921
05 50.7 +12 13 05 56.3 +12 13 J 657 4523
05 50.8 *17 08 05 56.6 "17 08 J 956
05 50.8 -25 28 05 54.8 -25 26 B 92A CD-25 2774 39960 4513
05 50.8 -26 38 05 54,8 -26 36 RST 160 CD-26 2560
05 50.9 "21 20 05 56.8 +21 20 HU 449 BD+21 1053 249443 4528
05 50.9 -63 33 05 51.5 -63 3] RST 16] CP-65 495 39979
05 51,0 +63 O1 06 00.4 *63 Ol LOS2514
05 51.0 +37 03 05 57.8 *37 03 AG 102 BD*37 1366 4537
05 51.0 +23 55 05 57.1 +23 55 POU 824
05 51.0 ,18 21 05 56.8 +18 21 A 2439 BD*18 1026 39971 4529
05 51.0 *-7 48 05 55.8 +-7 47 OL
05 51.1 +50 33 05 59.8 +58 33 GIC
05 51.1 +38 01 05 57.9 +38 01 COU1731 BD+37 1367
05 51.1 *34 44 05 57.7 +34 44 COU1234 BD+34 1221
05 51.1 *28 35 05 57.4 +28 35 HJ 7]6
05 51.1 *27 21 05 57.3 +27 21 HJ 374 80*27 925 249460
05 51.1 *24 33 05
05 51.1 +10 32 05
05 51.2 +54 16 05
05 51.2 +54 16 05
05 51.2 *36 02 05
57.2 +24 33 POU 825
56.6 +I0 32 AG BD+IO 936 40007
59.4 +54 16 8UP A BD+54 970 40035
59.4 +54 16 BUP C BD*54 972 233188
57.9 +36 02 SEI 449 BD*36 1310
05 51.2 +32 28 05 57.7 +32 28 5EI 448 BD*32 1138 249495
05 51.2 *25 44 05 57.3 *25 44 COU 903 BD+25 1045 249528
05 51.2 +03 54 05 56.4 +03 54 1 748 BD+03 1078 249520 4526
05 51.2 -18 59 05 55.5 -]8 58 B 99-18 1235 40046
05 51,3 +65 31 06 01.3 *65 31 STF 812 80*65 507 40034
05 5].3 -15 53 05 55.7 -15 52 RST4791 BD-15 1218
05 51.3 -24 17 05 55.4 -24 16 B 93 C9-24 3548 40048 4522
05 51.3 -44 41 05 54.2 -44 39 HU 1397 CD-44 2318 40054
05 51.4 +52 41 05 59,4 +52 41 PRN 8D*52 1022 233187 4548
05 51.4 +24 41 05 57.5 +24 41 POU 827
LDS1623 05 51.4 +23 08
A ]569 BD+55 1033 39799 4530 05 51.4 +23 30
HJ 715 05 51.4 "17 49
H 39A 89+07 1055 39801 4506 05 51.4 -56 08
BAL2157 BD*03 1073 249235 05 51.5 +63 37
ARA1996
B 1496 CD-50 1969
HU 1115 BD+61 839 39813 4538
A 3019A BD-]5 1212 39817 4500

















STF 820 BD+08 1115
J 1915A BD-07 1213
ARA 337















I 1153 CD-41 2119
POU 822
POU 821
8U B BD*I3 1036
5 503A BD+13 1036
S 503D BD+13 1035
HJ 3811A CD-25 2768
I A CD-25 2769
I B CD-25 2770
05 50.4 +42 37 05 57.5 +42 37 A 1570 BD+42 1447 4531
05 50,4 +38 50 05 57.3 +38 50 ES 2153 BD+38 1336
05 50.4 +36 22 05 57.1 +36 22 HU 1234 80*36 1308 39895 4525
05 50.4 *24 58 05 56.5 *24 38 POU 823
05 50.4 *20 04 05 56.3 +20 04 C0U 375 BD*20 i180 249347
05 57.4 +23 08 COU 904 BD+23 1122 249548
05 57.4 +23 30 POU 826
05 57.2 +17 49 J 955 4534
05 53,2 -56 06 RST3433 CP-56 962
06 01.1 *63 37 HU 1116 BD+63 619 40061 4564
05 51.5 *45 09 05
05 51.5 +24 44 05
05 51.5 +23 41 05
05 51.5 -27 57 05
05 51.6 +10 13 05
58.8 +45 09 A 1725 8D+45 1211
57.6 +24 44 POU 828
57.5 +23 4] POU 829
55.4 -27 56 B 695 CD-27 2595
57.1 *lO 13 ARG 63A BD+10 939
40076
4543
05 51.6 *10 13 05
05 51.6 -21 42 05
05 51.7 *11 26 05
05 51.8 +38 35 05
05 51.8 +23 47 05
57.1 +10 13 ARG 63B 9D*10 939a
55.8 -21 41 SEE 57 BD--21 1304 40100 4527
57.2 +11 26 A 2805 BD*ll 977 40097 4539
58.6 +38 35 MLB 829
57.9 *23 47 POU 830
05 51.8 +00 24 O_
05 51.8 +-I 11 05
OS 51,8 +-3 05 05
05 51,8 -19 39 05
05 51,9 *58 30 06
05 51.9 +53 09 05
05 51.9 +24 36 05
05 51.9 -42 48 05
05 51.9 -56 41 05
05 52.0 *45 37 05
05 52.0 *29 37 05
05 52.0 +25 03 05
05 52.0 -22 51 05
05 52.0 -69 55 05
05 52.0 -69 55 05
56.9 +00 24 RST4792 80-00 1124 40116
56.8 +-1 10 A 1047 BD-0I 1073 40117 4535
56.8 +-3 04 A 321 BD--03 1241 40134 4536
56.1 -19 38 RST2406A 8D--19 1305
00.6 +58 30 LD02515
59.9 +53 09 ES 896A 4559
58.0 +24 36 COU 905 8D+24 1043 40132
54.9 -42 47 D0H 118 CD-42 2227 40154
53.6 -56 39 FIN 93 CP-56 964 40129
59.3 +45 37 A 1726 _D*45 1216 40143 4551
58.3 +29 37 STF 821 BD+29 1058 40163 4544
58.1 *25 03 POU 831
56.1 -22 50 ARA1632 BD-22 1269 40151
51.0 -69 53 HJ 3820A CP-69 534 40156
51.0 -69 53 HJ 38208 CP-69 535 270198
05 52.1 +22 59 05
05 52.1 +15 03 05
05 52,1 +-7 01 05
05 52.1 -49 25 05
05 52.2 +59 09 06
58.1 +22 59 POU 832
57.8 "15 03 J 2734
56.9 *-7 O0 HJ 33
54.6 -49 24 RST 162
01.0 *59 09 STI 587
C9-49 1943
4573
05 52.2 +47 51 05 59.7 *47 51 ES 1232A BD+47 1224 4560
05 52.2 +44 56 05 59.5 +44 56 BAR A 80+44 1328 40183 4556
05 52.2 +44 56 05 59.5 +44 56 H 88A BD+44 1328 40183 4556
05 52.2 +27 22 05 58.4 *27 22 J 252 4545




05 52.2 -13 08
05 52.3 +00 01
05 52.3 -22 06
05 52.3 -61 51
05 52.4 ÷74 O0
05 52.4 ,31 42
05 52.4 *25 15
05 52.4 ,16 05
05 52.4 *-2 02
05 52.4 -20 57
05 52.5 *64 58
05 52.5 *46 42
05 52.5 *43 59
05 52.5 "31 03
05 52.5 *30 04
05 52.5 *25 11
05 52.5 *00 23
05 52.5 *00 23
05 52.5 -18 37
05 52.5 -26 32
05 52.6 *23 34
05 52.6 "21 32
05 52.6 *-1 50
05 52.6 -14 56
05 52.6 -41 44
05 52.6 -77 36
05 52.7 +37 13
05 52.7 +23 50
05 52.7 -53 35
05 52.8 *60 52
05 52.8 -25 08
05 52.9 *37 12
05 52.9 *37 12
05 52.9 ,31 04
05 52.9 *24 38
05 52.9 +-7 40
05 53.0 *52 19
05 53.0 +44 35
05 53.0 +44 35





















































































NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
RST3434 89-13 1307 05 53.7 *11 04 05 59.2 +11 04
8U 1190A BD*O0 1227 40210 4542 05 53.7 *00 33 05 58.8 *00 33
ARA1633 05 53.8 *84 12 06 20.8 *84 10
SLR 15 CP-61 541 40201 05 53.8 *69 38 06 04.9 *69 38
5TT 121 BD+73 311 40225 4603 05 53.8 +15 22 05 59.5 "15 22
SEI 450 05 53.8 *15 40 05 59.5 +15 40
d 956 4552 05 53.8 *-1 20 05 58.8 *-1 19
A 2440 8D+16 935 249759 4546 05 53.8 -27 12 05 57.7 -27 11
8AL 48 05 53.9 +39 54 06 00.8 *39 54
L053682 05 53.9 -57 18 05 55,5 -57 17
HU 1117 BD+64 557 40202 4583 05 54.0 +24 21 06 00.1 +24 21
A 1727 BD+46 1077 4565 05 54.0 "13 12 05 59.6 ,13 12
A 1571 BD+43 1402 40240 4563 05 54.0 +-7 55 05 58.8 *-7 54
$E! 451 05 54,0 -23 36 05 58.1 -23 35
COU 906 BD+30 1073 05 54.0 -35 18 05 57.5 -35 17
8RT 11 4550 05 54.0 -41 46 05 57.1 -41 45
8U 1189A 8D*00 1230 40208 4541 05 54.1 +56 13 06 02.5 +56 13
BU 1189C BD*00 1229 40209 4541 05 54.1 .16 07 05 59.8 +16 07
8 1953 BD-18 1243 40264 05 54.] -20 39 05 58.3 -20 38
8 94 CD-26 2584 40247 4540 05 54.2 *49 11 06 01.9 *49 11
POU 833 05 54.2 *30 05 06 00.6 *30 05
BRT2336 05 54.2 *15 17 05 59.9 *15 17
HJ 5466 BD-OI 1075 40283 05 54.2 ÷07 45 05 59.6 *07 45
8RT1841 89-14 1290 05 54.2 -20 10 05 58.5 -20 09
B 1497 CD-41 2138 40288 05 54.2 -24 38 05 58.3 -24 37
RST2407 CP-77 219 40252 05 54.3 +17 42 06 00.1 +17 42
ALl 555 05 54.3 -57 04 05 55.9 -57 03
J 957 4553 05 54.4 *58 13 06 03.1 +58 13
RST5503 CP-53 964 40274 05 54.4 +40 40 06 01.4 *40 40
LDS2516 05 54.4 ÷34 06 06 01.0 *34 06
RST2408 CD-25 2801 05 54.4 *30 53 06 00.8 +30 53
STT 545A _D+37 1380 40312 4566 05 54.5 +64 46 06 04.3 *64 46
$TT 5450 8D*37 1379 4566 05 54.5 +41 11 06 01.5 ÷41 I]
COU 907 8D*31 1156 40314 05 54.5 +35 16 06 01.1 *35 16
POU 835 05 54.5 +35 16 06 01.1 +$5 16
STF 823 89-07 1232 40336 4547 05 54.5 -25 09 05 58.5 -25 08
ES 711 80*52 1026 4578 05 54.6 ÷39 38 06 01.5 +39 38
BU 1055A BD*44 1332 40325 4576 05 54.6 -17 29 05 59.0 -17 28
H 91A BD+44 1332 40325 4576 05 54.6 -22 40 05 58.7 -22 39
STF 822 BD+43 1404 40326 4574 05 54.6 -32 03 05 58.3 -32 02
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUHBER HUMBERHUHBER
J 1322 BD*II 985 250020 4569
KUI 22 8D÷00 1239 40446
STF 784 BD*84 118 40456 4762
LDS1621
HEI I128 BD*I5 I011
J 2735 80*15 1011 250032
STF 826 89-01 1080 40473 4570
RST 163 CD-27 2628
COU2048 BD+39 1481





HJ 3819 CD--35 2612 40494
CPO 5 CD--41 2147 40496
STI2121
J 680
HDO 80 89-20 1241 40502
LD$3687
4584
COU 909 BD*30 1078 250115
HEI 113 8D÷15 1015 250123
J 253 BD*07 1082 250127 4579
$ 504 BD-20 1242 40501 4567
I 478 C9-24 3581 40518 4568
J 959 4580
RST 165 CP-57 915
A 1315 BD*58 887 237449 4604
A 1728 BD+40 1478 4588
MLBI041 BD÷34 1235
J 960 BD*30 1080 250148 4586
LD$1202
COU2049 BD+41 1333
HO 511A 8D+35 1309 4587
HU 826A 8D+35 1309 4587




JSP 87 CD-32 2681
05 53.0 *24 36 05 59.1 *24 36 POU 836 05 54.6 -40 19 05 57.8 -40 18 RST1298 C9-40 2180
05 53.0 *24 58 05 59.1 +24 58 POU 857 05 54.7 +36 50 06 01.4 *36 50 ALl 313
05 53.0 +10 23 05 58.5 +10 23 J 1105 BD*IO 952 249885 4554 05 54.7 +27 34 06 00.9 *27 34 HO 2] 8D+27 945
05 53.1 *37 34 05 59.9 +37 34 ALI 556 05 54.7 -18 36 05 59.0 -18 35 J 1470
05 53.1 +37 35 05 59.9 +37 55 AL! 557 05 54.7 -21 56 05 58.9 -21 55 BRTI383
05 53.1 +-7 38 05 57.9 *-7 37 LDS3683 05 54.7 -25 39 05 58.7 -25 38
05 53.1 -17 08 05 57.5 -17 07 ARA 164 89-17 1309 40356 05 54.8 ÷36 31 06 01.5 +36 31
05 53.2 +37 56 06 00.0 *37 56 BRT2212 05 54.8 *31 32 06 01.2 ÷31 32
05 53.2 +16 58 05 59.0 *16 58 J 958 4561 05 54.8 *24 24 06 00.9 +24 24
05 53.2 *Ol 50 05 58.3 *01 50 H 100 BD+O1 1171 40372 4555 05 54.8 *23 56 06 00.9 *23 55
40589 4589
BRT2868
$TF 825A BD*36 1332 40598 4592
$EI 453 BD*31 1165 40587
POU 842
COU 717
05 53.2 -14 13 05 57.7 -14 12 GAL BD-14 1292 40376 4549 05 54.8 *]5 05 06 00.5 +15 05 HEI 46
05 53.3 *13 20 05 58.9 +13 20 HJ 3280 BD+13 1062 249924 05 54.8 *09 42 06 00.3 *09 42 J 407
05 53.3 *12 48 05 58.9 +12 48 STT 124A BD+I2 968 40369 4562 05 54.8 -22 59 05 58.9 -22 58 ARA1634
05 53.3 *12 48 05 58.9 +12 48 STT 1248 BD+I2 968 40370 4562 05 54.9 +35 14 06 01.5 *35 14 SEI 454
05 53.3 -27 21 05 57.2 -27 20 HJ 3818 CD-27 2620 40402 05 54.9 ÷35 19 06 01.5 *35 19 ALl 79
05 53.4 +67 48 06 03.9 +67 48 LDS2517 05 54.9 *08 53 06 D0.3 +08 53 BRT2114
05 53.4 ÷-4 39 05 58.3 +-4 38 A 322A 89-04 1310 40397 4557 05 54.9 -11 42 08 59.5 -11 41 B
05 53.4 +-4 39 05 58.3 +-4 38 A 322C BD-04 1308 40374 4557 05 54.9 -18 40 05 59.2 -18 39 ARA 338
05 53.4 -14 03 05 57.9 -14 02 LOS 149 80-14 1293 05 54.9 -29 49 05 58.7 -29 48 8RT2869
05 53.4 -15 01 05 57.9 -15 O0 BRT 609 05 55.0 *46 38 06 02.4 +46 38 E$ 1322
05 53.4 -20 33 05 57.6 -20 32 RST4793 89-20 1259 40401 05 55.0 *29 26 06 01.3 ,29 26
05 53.4 -28 58 05 57.2 -28 57 R5T1297 CD-28 2596 08 55.0 +23 20 06 01.0 ÷23 20
05 53.4 -53 33 05 55.5 -53 32 FIN 94 CP-53 971 40407 05 55.0 +00 04 06 00.1 *00 04
05 53.5 *36 43 06 00.2 +36 43 COU1872 8D*36 1326 05 55.0 +00 31 06 00.1 *00 31
05 53.5 *24 08 05 59.6 +24 08 POU 838 05 55.0 -20 35 05 59,2 -20 34
BD*I5 1021
BD*09 1043 40601 4585
BD-ll 1349 40619
CD-29 2654
BD*46 1084 40627 4599
A 119 8D+29 I074 40628 4593
H 48A 89*23 1148 250289 4590
8AL 986
5TF 827 89-00 1137 40635
ARA 855 89-20 1246 40641
05 53.5 ÷13 14 05 59.1 +13 14 88T1186 05 55.0 -33 57 05 58.6 -33 56 B 1498
05 53.5 *-5 03 05 58.4 *-5 02 A 2920 BD-O5 1456 40415 4558 05 55.1 *61 44 06 04.3 *61 44 MLB 192
05 53.5 -50 52 05 55.8 -50 51 8RT 677 05 55.1 *55 27 06 03.4 *55 27 8T12122
05 53.6 ÷58 45 06 02.3 *58 45 ST[2120 05 55.1 +44 07 06 02.3 +44 07 ES 1380
05 53.6 ÷30 55 06 00.0 *ZO 55 COU 908 BD+30 1077 249985 05 55.1 +23 32 06 01.1 ÷23 32 POU 844
05 53.6 *24 36 05 59.7 "24 36 POU 839A 05 55.1 -53 26 05 57.2 -53 25
05 53.6 +24 36 05 59.7 *24 36 POU 840A 05 55.1 -53 26 05 57.2 -53 25
05 53.6 ÷2] 37 05 59.6 *21 37 8R72337 05 55.2 +56 42 06 03.7 *56 42
05 53.6 "17 49 05 59.4 +17 49 STT 126 BD*I7 1082 40412 4571 05 55.2 +38 43 06 02.1 *38 43
05 53.6 ,13 05 05 59.2 +13 05 BRTII87 05 55.2 *23 19 06 01.2 ÷23 19
05 53.6 *-1 11 05 58.6 +-1 10 LUY 05 55.2 ÷20 14 06 01.1 +20 14
05 53.7 +52 49 06 01.7 +52 49 HJ 2285 BD+52 1028 23319_ 05 55.2 -11 39 05 59.8 -11 38
05 53.7 *34 18 06 00.3 +34 18 $EI 452 05 55.3 *57 17 06 03.8 *57 17
05 53.7 *22 28 05 59.7 +22 28 STT 125 8D+22 1130 40423 4577 05 55.3 "13 38 06 00.9 "13 38




HJ 3822A CP-53 978 40665
HJ 38228 CP-53 977 40643
LD33688
$TT 127 80+38 1357 40669 4597
POU 845
AG 103 BD*20 1216 250310






RA DEC RA DEC HAHE DH HD ADS RA
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER HUMBERNUHBER 1950
05 55.3 -28 32 05 59.2 -28 31 DAN 86 CD-28 2622 40689 4581 05 56.8
05 55,4 *30 13 06 01,8 +30 13 COU 9t0 BD*30 1086 250367 05 56.9
05 55.4 424 35 06 01,5 +24 35 POU 846 05 56.9
05 55.4 ,14 14 06 01.0 +]4 14 HEI 47 8D+14 1]]3 250378 05 56.9
05 55.5 *57 58 06 04.] *57 58 5TI2124 05 56.9
DEC RA DEC NAHE DH
1950 2000 2000 NUHBER
-40 30 06 00.0 -40 29 NG 45
*35 46 06 03.6 +35 45 AL! 80
*23 48 06 03.0 +23 48 POU 854
+09 39 06 02.4 *09 39 A 2715A BD+09 1064
+09 39 06 02.4 +09 39 BU 1056A 8D+09 1064
05 55.5 -32 30 05 59.2 -32 29 PRO 19 05 57.0 +35 09 06 03.6 *35 08 COU]540
05 55.5 -33 50 05 59.1 -33 49 I 155A CD-33 2660 407]9 05 57.0 +24 47 06 03.1 +24 46 PDU 856A
05 55,6 +27 12 06 01.8 +27 12 COO 911 05 57.0 *24 47 06 03.1 *24 46 POU 857A
05 55.6 "21 24 06 01.5 +21 24 8RT2338 05 57.0 -18 54 06 01,3 -18 53 ARA 340






05 55.6 -23 47 05 59.7 -23 46 ARA]999 05 57.1 *33 01 06 03.6 +33 00 COU1096A BD+33 1227
05 55.6 -42 09 05 58.7 -42 08 8RT 678 05 57.1 +33 01 06 03.6 +33 00 GVL 79A BD*33 1227
05 55.7 +73 31 06 08.3 ÷73 30 HJ 2284 05 57.1 +24 19 06 03.2 *24 18 POU 855
05 55.7 *-2 04 06 00.7 ÷-2 03 RST4290 BD--02 1439 40743 05 57.1 +00 59 06 02.2 +00 59 HJ 2290 89+00 1255
05 55.8 +78 26 06 11.7 *78 25 LD$1622 05 57.1 *-5 06 06 02.0 +-5 05 RST4291 80-05 1477
-10 36 06 01.8 -10 35 gU 16 89-10 ]349 40967 4615
-43 52 06 00,0 -43 51 8 2103 C9-43 2187 40952
+54 20 06 05.4 +54 19 HJ 2287 8D'54 981
+49 38 06 04.9 +49 37 HU 560 80*49 1445 4640
+45 36 06 04.5 +45 35 A 1729 BD*45 1235 40957 4639
+27 39 06 05.4 *27 38 SP 8 BD*27 963 4629
*27 39 06 03.4 +27 38 STF 830A BD+27 963 40959 4629
÷24 42 06 03.3 +24 41 POU 859
*24 49 06 03.3 *24 48 KU BD*24 1077 250757
*23 40 06 03.2 *23 39 POU 858
05 55.8 .57 01 06 04.3 *57 00 5T]2125 05 57.]
05 55.8 *39 39 06 02.7 *39 39 J 905 8D'39 1491 4615 05 57.1
05 55.8 *36 20 06 02.5 *36 20 HU 1236 80÷36 1336 4611 05 57.2
05 55.8 *34 14 06 02,4 *34 14 HJ 717 80+$4 1239 40755 4610 05 57.2
05 55.8 *27 12 06 02.0 +27 12 HAU BD+27 955 250445 05 57.2
05 55.8 *24 01 06 01.9 *24 01 POU 847 05 57.2
05 55,8 "15 27 06 01.4 ÷13 27 8RT1190 05 57,2
05 55.8 ÷10 20 06 01.3 "10 20 J 309 4598 05 57.2
05 55.8 +07 06 06 01.1 *07 06 A 1949 80÷07 1092 40741 4595 05 57,2
05 55.8 -18 34 06 00.1 -18 33 J 3229 05 57.2
05 55.8 -52 13 05 58.0 -52 12 HU 1570 CP-S2 814 40767 05 57.2 *08 01 06 02.6
05 55.9 *39 07 06 02.8 *39 07 COU2050 05 57.3 *55 15 06 05.6
05 55.9 *-7 48 06 00.7 *-7 47 A 662 39-07 1250 4594 05 57.3 +19 22 06 05.2
05 56.0 *32 46 06 02.5 *$2 46 A 1316 8D.32 1164 40771 46_2 05 57.3 -18 10 06 01.6
05 56.0 *23 20 06 02.0 *23 20 POU 848 05 57.4 +27 41 06 03.6
05 56.0 +17 25 06 01.8 +17 25 A 2442 80+17 1095 40789 4607 05 57.4 *24 46 06 03.5
05 56.0 +14 37 06 01.7 +14 37 J 68] 4605 05 57.4 *23 47 06 03.5
05 56.0 +12 48 06 01.6 *12 48 J 254A 4606 05 57.4 -62 46 05 58.1
05 56.0 +-] 34 06 01.0 +-1 33 8U 564 80-01 ]088 40792 4596 05 57.5 +39 06 06 04.4
05 56.1 +41 00 06 03.1 +41 00 ES 1729 B0+40 1484 4616 05 57.5 "31 38 06 03.9
05 56.1 *27 28 06 02.3 +27 28 HAU 80+27 958 40802 05 57.5 *26 21 06 03.7
05 56.1 +24 40 06 02,2 +24 40 POU 849A 05 57.5 *26 54 06 03.7
05 56.1 +24 40 06 02.2 +24 40 POU 850A 05 57.5 +24 27 06 03.6
05 56.1 +14 25 06 01.7 +14 25 8RTl192 05 57.5 +24 27 06 03.6
05 56.1 +12 40 06 01.7 ,12 40 8RTl191 05 57.5 +19 42 06 03.4
÷08 01 J 50 8D*08 1156 40982 6623
+55 14 8TI2127
+19 2] LUY 8D'19 1185 250792
-]8 09 LD53689
*27 40 HJ 5467 250785
*24 45 POU 861
+23 46 POU 860
-62 45 HJ 3829 CP-62 552 4]023
+39 05 ALI]065
+31 37 A 214A BD+S] 1181 4]027 4658
+26 20 COU 912 80*26 1048 250832
+26 53 HAU 80+26 1049 250830
*24 26 P0U 862A
+24 26 POU 863A
+19 41 HCA 8D+19 1186 41040
05 56.2 +24 24 06 02.3 +24 24 POU 851 05 57.5 +12 48 06 03.1 ÷12 47 8RTII93A
05 56.2 *22 40 06 02.2 +22 40 BRT2339 05 57.5 *09 45 06 03.0 *09 44 HLL A 80+09 ]067 250844 4652
05 56.3 +47 54 06 03.8 *47 53 ES 1233 05 57.5 *00 14 06 02.6 +00 13 J ]362
05 56.3 +-3 52 06 01.2 *-3 51 J 2418A 05 57.5 *00 28 06 02.6 +00 27 8AL 678 89-00 1146
05 56.3 -18 38 06 00.6 -18 37 FEH 5 05 57.5 *-2 22 06 02.5 +-2 22 STF 836 BD-02 1453 41030 4624
05 56.3 -50 24 05 58.7 -50 23 HJ 3824 C9.50 2005 05 57.5 +-9 11 06 02.2
05 56.4 *39 49 06 03.3 +39 49 A 1950 BD+39 ]494 40849 4621 05 57.5 +-9 ]4 06 02.2
05 56.4 *37 43 06 03.2 *37 43 BRT2213 05 57,5 -22 09 06 01,7
05 56.4 -15 38 06 00.8 -15 37 HU 1237 B9.15 1244 4601 05 57.6 +24 20 06 03.7
05 56.4 -25 20 06 0D.4 -25 19 B C9-25 2855 40842 05 57.6 *24 32 06 03.7
05 56.4 -63 10 05 57.] -63 09 RST 166 CP-63 503 05 57.6 +23 57 06 03,7
05 56.5 *34 38 06 03.1 *34 38 HLBI042 05 57.6 +09 02 06 03.0
05 56.5 *-4 49 06 01.4 +-4 48 HJ 2289 BD-04 1328 05 57.6 *06 30 06 02.9
05 56.5 -14 32 06 0loO -14 31 8TF 832A 89-14 1307 40864 05 57.6 -37 04 06 01.0
05 56.5 -37 04 05 59.9 -37 03 8 1044A C9-37 2534 40865 05 57.7 *27 34 06 03.9
05 56.6 +51 35 06 04.5 +5] 34 HU 5598 BD*51 1146 40873 4633 05 57.7 *24 ]6 06 03.8
05 56.6 ,51 35 06 04.5 +51 34 STT I28A 8D+51 1146 40873 4633 05 57.7 ,11 08 06 03.2
05 56.6 *49 16 06 04.3 *49 15 LD33690 05 57.8 *36 44 06 04.5
05 56.6 *12 09 06 02.2 ,12 09 J 333 80*12 992 250653 4614 05 57.8 +24 18 06 03.9
05 56.6 +-7 46 06 01.4 *-7 45 A 663 B9-07 1254 40878 4608 05 57.8 *24 57 06 03.9
05 56.6 -10 08 06 01.3 -10 07 A 2660 B9-10 1347 40879 4609 05 57.8 *23 22 06 03.8
05 56.6 -20 50 06 00.8 -20 49 ARA 856 05 57.8 +-8 34 06 02.5
05 56.6 -21 O0 06 00.8 -20 59 HJ 3821A 89-21 1324 4602 05 57.8 -31 24 06 01.5
05 56.6 -21 O0 06 00.8 -20 59 HJ 38218 CP-21 1054 4602 05 57.8 -41 28 06 00.9
05 56.6 -2] 00 06 00.8 -20 59 HJ 38218 CP-21 1054 4602 05 57.8 -41 28 06 00.9
05 56.6 -21 00 06 00.8 -20 59 I A 89-21 1324 40882 4602 05 57.8 -54 37 05 59.7
05 56,6 -31 03 06 00.3 -31 02 8 A 05 57.8 -56 38 05 59.5
05 56.6 -31 03 06 00.3 -31 02 HJ 3823A CD-3I 2902 40887 05 57.9 *24 25 06 04.0
05 56.6 -31 03 06 00.3 -31 02 HU 1399A CD-3] 2902 05 57.9 *24 57 06 04.0
05 56.6 -50 41 05 59.0 -50 40 HU 1571 CD-50 2008 40889 05 57.9 +24 57 06 04.0
+-9 lO A 502 89.09 1303 41031 4622
*-9 13 BRT 373
-22 08 DON BD-22 1293 41018
*24 19 POU 865
*24 31 POU 864
+23 56 POU 866
+09 01 A 2806 80*09 I071 41058 4632
+06 29 J 16 4630
-37 03 B 1045 CD-37 2546 41070
*27 33 HAU 8D*27 966 41056
+24 15 POU 867
+11 07 A 2807
+36 43 ALI 315
+24 17 POU 868
+24 56 POU 870
BD+ll 1007 41057 4634
*23 21 POU 869
*-8 34 A 664 BD-08 1293
-31 23 B 1499A CD-3I 2917
-41 27 HJ 3826A
-41 27 RST3435A CD-4] 2174
-54 36 HU 1400 CP-54 936
-56 37 HU 1401 CP-56 982
+24 24 POU 871
*24 56 POU 872A
+24 56 POU 873A
05 56.7 +58 48 06 05.4 +58 47 STI2126 05 57.9 +23 33 06 03.9 ÷23 32 P0U 874A
05 56.7 +34 40 06 03.3 +34 39 HLB]043 05 57.9 ÷23 33 06 03.9 +23 32 P0U 875A
05 56.7 *25 53 06 02.9 +25 53 A 120 BD*25 1089 40895 4619 05 57.9 +08 12 06 03.3 +08 11 J 51 8D+08 1160
05 56,7 *24 43 06 02,8 *24 43 POU 852 05 57.9 -10 26 06 02.6 -10 26 A 2661 89.10 1355
05 56.7 *24 56 06 02.8 +24 56 POU 853 05 58.0 +43 03 06 05.2 *43 02 J 17 89*43 1436
4]088
4628
05 56.8 +58 30 06 05.5 +58 29 HJ 2286A 80+58 892 237456 05 58.0 +24 08 06 04.1
05 56.8 *58 30 06 05.5 *58 29 VBS A BD*58 892 237456 05 58.0 _24 09 06 04.1
05 56.8 *35 50 06 03.5 *35 49 AG ]04 80*35 1322 4626 05 58.0 +23 16 06 04.0
05 56.8 *22 17 06 02.8 *22 17 BAR 4A 8D'22 1148 250689 4620 05 58,0 *23 16 06 04.0






+24 07 POU 877
*24 08 POU 876
+23 15 BU A BD+23 1170
+23 ]5 KUI 23A ED+23 1170






05 58.0 +22 58
05 58.0 +02 28
05 58.0 +00 25
05 58.1 *24 24
05 58.1 +23 50
05 58.1 +20 ]4
05 58.1 -11 14
05 58.1 -27 25
05 58.1 -27 25
05 58.1 -35 03
05 58.1 -53 55
05 58.1 -55 13
05 58.2 +54 17
05 58.2 +48 15
05 58.2 *37 58
05 58.2 +30 14
05 58.2 +30 14
05 58.2 +24 22
05 58.2 *24 39
05 58.2 *23 19
05 58.2 +23 27
05 58.2 +19 15
05 58.2 "12 08
05 58.2 +-4 03
05 58.2 -12 22
05 58.2 -35 27
05 58.2 -60 03
05 58.3 +35 04
05 58.3 *32 11
05 58.3 +25 05
05 58.3 *24 03
05 58.3 +24 10
05 58.3 *22 10
05 58.3 -18 30
05 58.4 *59 44
05 58.4 *55 02
05 58.4 +24 16
05 58.4 *23 13
05 58.4 *23 44
05 58.4 +23 44
05 58.4 +23 48
05 58.4 ,10 15
05 58.4 +04 19
05 58.4 -40 16
05 58.5 +24 38
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 04.0 +22 57
06 03.2 +02 27
06 03.1 *00 24
06 04.2 *24 23
06 04.2 +23 49
06 04.0 +20 ]3
06 02.7 -11 14
06 02.0 -27 25
06 02.0 -27 25
06 01.6 -35 02
06 00.1 -53 54
06 00.O -55 12
06 06.4 *54 16
06 05.8 +48 I4
06 05.0 *37 57
06 04.6 +30 13
06 04.6 +30 13
06 04.3 +24 21
06 04.3 *24 38
06 04.2 *23 18
06 04.2 _23 26
06 04.0 +19 14
06 03.8 +12 07
06 03.1 *-4 03
06 02.8 -12 22
06 01.7 -35 26
05 59.4 -60 02
06 04.9 +35 03
06 04.8 +32 10
06 04.4 +25 04
06 04.4 *24 02
06 04.4 *24 09
06 04.3 *22 09
06 02.6 -18 30
06 07.5 *59 43
06 06.7 *55 01
06 04.5 +24 15
06 04.4 *23 12
06 04.5 *23 43
06 04.5 *23 43
06 04.5 *23 47
06 03.9 "10 14
06 03.6 *04 18
06 01.6 -40 16
06 04.6 *24 37
HAHE DM HD ADS RA
HUHBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950
POU 878 05 59,0
8AL1681 BD+O2 1116 05 59.0
A 2662 BD*O0 1260 41122 4635 05 59.0
POU 881 05 59.1
PDU 880 05 59.1
BRT2340
R5T3436 80-I1 1362
HJ 3825A CD-27 2680 41172
HJ 38258 CP-27 1070
5 1954 C9-35 2647 41150
HJ 3828 CP-53 990 4]]34
HU 1402 CP-55 921 41157
HJ 2288
ES 1234 89*48 1339 41161 4655
BU 893A BD+37 1405 41162 4649
STF 834A BD+30 1098 41163 4646





A 2443 8D+19 1191 251018 4643
J 334 8D÷12 1002 250978 4641
83T4292 8D-04 1341
8RT2646
JSP 88 CD-35 2650
JSP 89 CP-60 526
POP 14













J 310 BD+10 990 251052 4644
STF 837 BD*04 1110 41191





























05 59.2 *24 59
05 59.2 -26 17
05 59.2 -26 17
05 59.3 -14 47



















































05 58.5 +22 08 06 04.5 *22 07 C0U 162 05 59.8 +23 31
05 58.5 +01 20 06 03.6 *01 19 A 2663 BD*01 1205 41205 4642 05 59.8 +23 32
05 58.5 -63 23 05 59.1 -63 22 RST 167 CP-63 506 4121_ 05 59.8 +23 34
05 58.6 ÷33 51 06 05.2 +33 50 COUI097 05 59.8 +23 48
05 58.6 +29 13 06 04.9 +29 12 HLB 750 05 59.8 *07 08
POU 895
J 1919
J 335 80*11 1012
SEE 58 80-21 1535
RST2409 CD-24 3632
05 59.8 -21 17
05 59.8 -25 14
41225 4647 05 59.8 -35 24
41227 4637 05 59.9 +41 46
05 59.9 *36 11
VOU 46
B IS01A CD-41 2183 41230
HJ 3827A CD-41 2183 41230
HJ 3827C CP-41 872 41229
ALI 560
06 04.7 +24 01
06 04.3 +15 24
06 04.1 *ll O0
06 02.8 -21 48
06 02.6 -24 40
06 02.3 -31 51
06 01.7 -41 10
06 01.7 -41 10
06 01.7 -41 10
06 05.5 +37 15
06 04.8 +24 07
06 04.8 +24 09
06 04.8 +24 I0
06 04.8 +24 12
06 04.7 +23 04
05 58.6 *24 02
05 58.6 +15 25
05 58.6 +1101
05 58.6 -2] 48
05 58.6 -24 40
05 58.6 -31 51
05 58.6 -41 10
05 58.6 -41 10
05 58.6 -41 10
05 58.7 *37 16
05 58.7 ÷24 08
05 58.7 *24 10
05 58.7 +24 ]l
05 58.7 +24 13
05 58.7 +23 05
05 58.7 +12 18
05 58.8 *24 46
05 58.8 +23 52
05 58.8 +23 52
05 58.8 ÷14 16
05 58.8 -38 13
05 58.8 -47 33
05 58.9 +37 53
05 58.9 _23 28
05 58.9 *23 33
05 59.9 +24 45
05 59.9 +23 05
05 59.9 ÷23 31
05 59.9 +23 49





















05 58.9 ,13 24
05 58.9 -63 24
05 59.0 +24 12
05 59.0 +23 22
05 59.0 *23 32
06 04.3 "12 17
06 04.9 +24 45
06 04.9 +23 51
06 04.9 +23 51
06 04.4 +14 ]5
06 02.1 -38 13
06 01.4 -47 33
06 05.7 *37 52
06 04.9 *23 27
06 04.9 +23 32
06 04.5 +13 23
05 59.5 -63 23
06 05.1 +24 11
06 05.0 *23 21











































06 05.0 *23 32
06 03.2 -22 07
06 02.1 -41 41
06 05.8 *36 31
06 05.2 +24 19
06 05.2 *24 42
06 05.1 +23 10
06 04.9 ,18 18
06 04.9 *18 45
06 04.3 *02 23
06 03.6 -14 53
06 03.0 -27 11
06 05.5 +29 07
06 05.3 *24 15
06 05.3 +24 53
06 05.3 +24 58
06 03,2 -26 17
06 03.2 -26 17
06 05.8 -14 47
06 09.1 *64 24
06 06.1 *36 Ol
06 06,1 +35 23
06 06.1 +35 23
06 05.5 ÷24 38
06 05.4 +23 13
06 05.4 *23 21
06 05.0 ,13 59
06 04.9 +10 13
06 04.9 +10 53
06 01.9 -48 56
06 07.7 +54 48
06 05.5 *23 28
06 05.6 *23 45
06 02.6 -41 09
06 08.9 *62 03
06 06.5 +38 55
06 04.0 -15 41
06 03.9 -19 03
06 06.1 *31 06
06 05.8 +24 08
06 05.8 *24 40
06 05.5 +17 29
06 05.4 +14 34
06 05.9 *24 30
06 05.8 *23 23
06 05.8 +23 30
06 05.8 *23 31
06 05.8 *23 33
06 05.9 *23 47
06 05.2 +07 07
06 04.0 -21 17
06 03.8 -25 14
06 03.3 -35 24
06 07.0 *41 45
06 06.6 *36 10
06 06.0 +24 44
06 05.9 +23 04
06 05.9 +23 30
06 06.0 *23 48
06 05.5 ÷12 50
06 04.9 +-1 08
06 04.9 *-2 24
06 04.9 +-2 43
06 06,3 +29 30
06 06.3 +28 48
06 06.1 *24 41
06 06.0 *23 12
06 05.7 "16 51
06 05.3 ÷05 26
06 05,1 +00 51
06 04,9 +-5 20
06 01.6 -56 59
06 06.7 *33 36
06 05.8 .16 35
06 04.9 +-7 57
06 04.6 -15 08
06 06.6 +31 32
06 06.3 *24 21
06 06.3 *24 46














BD*18 1078 41284 4654
RST4293 BD~14 1319




8RT BD+24 1089 251433 4658
B 96A CD-.26 2675 41312 4645




BUP A BD+35 1334







J 311 80+10 995 251323









ES 285 BD+38 1375 4669
SKI 2 BD-15 1261 41367 4653
8RT1384












A 1951 BD+07 1118 41379 4660
RST2410 BD-21 1340
B 97 CD-25 2895 41388 4651
JSP 90 CD-35 2662




HU 450 BD*23 1187 41419 4670
POU 930
J 186 BD+12 1010 4666
BAL 313 8D-01 1105 41420
BAL 49 BD-02 1466
STF 839 BD-02 1467 41421 4659




J 1049 80÷16 994 251475 4668
J 2014
STF 838 BD+00 1269 41433 4662
H 14 BD-05 1491 41434
FIN 95 CP-56 989 41441
J 962 4677










06 00.2 *-6 06
06 00.2 +-7 56
06 00.2 -60 47
06 00,3 +56 08
06 00.3 .33 37
RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
06 05.0 +-6 06 A 503A BD-06 1400 41461 4663
06 05,0 *-7 56 A 665 80-07 I274 41462 4664
06 01.3 -60 47 LDS 152
06 08.7 *56 07 LD53693
06 06.9 *33 36 J 963
06 00.3 *27 38 06 06.5 +27 37 J 9
06 00.3 +24 44 06 06.4 +24 43 POU 936
06 00.3 -14 23 06 04.8 -14 23 GAL 213 30-14 1325 41472 4665
06 00,4 +68 O0 06 ]1.0 *67 59 STF 831 3D+67 414 4729
06 00.4 +23 39 06 06.4 "23 33 POU 937A
06 00.4 +23 39 06 06.4 +23 38 POU 938A
06 00.4 +25 46 06 06,5 +23 45 POU 939
06 00.4 "12 29 06 06.0 +12 28 HO 228 BD*I2 1013 41481
06 00.4 +-2 58 06 05,4 +-2 38 BAL 51
06 00.5 +24 18 06 06.6 *24 ]7 POU 944 39+24 1091 251621
06 00.5 +24 27 06 06.6 *24 26 POU 9A3
06 00.5 *24 34 06 06.6 *24 33 P0U 94]A
06 00.5 +24 34 06 06.6 +24 33 POU 942A
06 00.5 +23 55 06 06,6 +23 54 POU 940
06 00,5 +00 53 06 05.6 +00 52 3AL 989
06 00.6 +76 31 06 14.9 *76 29 5TF 824 8D+76 226
06 00.6 +32 29 06 07.1 '32 28 COU1255A 30+32 1188
06 00.6 +24 08 06 06.7 *24 07 POU 949
06 00.6 +24 17 06 06.7 +24 16 POU 948
06 00.6 +24 24 06 06.7 +24 23 POU 950
06 00.6 *24 37 06 06.7 +24 36 POU 945
06 00.6 +23 03 06 06,6 *23 02 BRT2342
06 00.6 +23 18 06 06.6 +23 ]7 POU 947
06 00.6 *23 38 06 06.6 +23 37 POU 946
06 00.6 +]8 09 06 06.4 *18 08 GLP 2
41497 4771
BD+]8 ]092 4684
06 00.6 *18 33 06 06.4 +18 32 A 2444 BD+18 1091 41527 4681
06 00.6 +-4 <7 06 05.5 +-4 47 A 2921 BD-04 I352 41530 4672
06 00.6 -14 18 06 05.1 -]4 18 STF 843 BD--14 1328 41532
06 00.6 -18 40 06 04,9 -18 40 BRT1385 80-18 1293
06 00.6 -32 10 06 04.3 -32 10 VOU CD-32 2743 41534
06 00.6 -54 22 06 02.6 -54 22 HU 1404 CP-54 950 41539
06 00,7 *55 12 06 09,0 *55 11 $TI2131
06 00.7 +42 41 06 07.8 *42 40 STT 130 BD+42 1486 41541 4696
06 00.7 *36 17 06 07,4 +36 16 STT 131 30+36 1360 41523 4691
06 00.8 *58 43 06 09,5 +58 42 A 1317 3D*58 896 237465 4719
06 00.8 *20 07 06 06.7 +20 06 AG 105 80+20 1259 41565 4686
06 00.8 +05 17 06 06.1 *05 ]6 J 1368 BD+05 109] 251664 4679
06 00.8 +-6 37 06 05.6 +-6 37 BRT 375 30-06 ]403
06 00.9 +38 38 06 07.8 *38 37 J 906 4700
06 00.9 +35 22 06 07.6 *35 21 3RT3244
8D+15 1064 25]704 4688
06 00.9 +27 32 06 07.1 +27 31 J ]0
06 00.9 +24 33 06 07.0 +24 32 POU 951
06 00.9 *23 33 06 06.9 +23 32 POU 952
06 00.9 *15 12 06 06.6 +15 1] HU 1238
06 00.9 +10 25 06 06.4 +]0 24 BRT
06 00.9 +10 46 06 06.4 *]0
06 00.9 -5] 00 06 03.2 -51
06 01.0 +47 26 06 08.5 *47
06 0].0 +47 26 06 08.5 *47
06 01.0 +38 54 06 07.9 +38
45 STF 840A 3D+10 1004
O0 RST ]69 CD--5] 1729
25 ES 579A 30+47 1249




06 01.0 t36 38 06 07.7 *36 37 ES 338
06 01,0 +24 20 06 07,1 *24 19 POU 958
06 OI.O *24 28 06 07.1 *24 27 POU 956
06 01.0 +24 30 06 07.1 *24 29 POU 953
06 01.0 +24 33 06 07.1 *24 32 POU 957
06 01.0 +24 34 06 07.1 +24 33 POU 954
06 01.0 *24 45 06 07.1 +24 44 POU 955
06 01.0 +-7 24 06 05.8 +-7 24 HJ 2293
06 01.1 *35 33 06 07.8 *35 32 J 907
06 01.1 +23 32 06 07.1 *23 31 POU 959
06 0].1 -4] 09 06 04.2 -41 09 HJ $851A CD--41 2205
06 0].2 +55 22 06 09.5 +55 21 ST12132
06 0].2 +26 41 06 07,4 +26 40 MCA 8D+26 1082
06 01.2 *24 19 06 07,3 +24 ]B POU 965
06 01.2 *24 36 06 07,3 +24 35 POU 963
06 01,2 +24 38 06 07.3 +24 57 PDU 960
06 01,2 +24 48 06 07.3 *24 47 POU 96]A
06 01.2 +24 48 06 07.5 +24 47 POU 962A
06 01.2 *24 49 06 07.3 +24 48 POU 964





8D+12 1022 4]6]7 4693
06 01.2 -25 01 06 05.2 -25 01 ARG 12 CD-25 2909 41628 4676
06 01.3 +55 06 06 09.6 +55 05 HJ 2291 3D+55 1059 237468 4724
06 01.3 *49 07 06 08.9 *49 06 ES 1073 8D*49 1457 41635 4718
n6 01.3 *37 15 06 08.1 +37 14 HU 1118 3D+37 1420 4707
06 01.3 +37 59 06 08.1 *37 58 STT 132 30+37 1421 41637 4709
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
06 0].3 +24 10 06 07.4 +24 09 POU 967
06 01.3 *24 45 06 07.4 +24 44 POU 966
06 01.3 *23 44 06 07.4 +23 43 POU 968
06 01.3 +04 32 06 06.5 *04 31 LUY
4683 06 01,3 +00 57 06 06.4 +00 56 A ]048 BD-00 1172 41661 4690
4678 06 01.3 -]3 14 06 05.8 -13 14 HO 5]2 BD-]3 1350 41666 4685
06 01.3 -55 40 06 03.1 -55 40 RST 170 CP-55 930
06 01.4 +39 55 06 08.3 +39 54 ALl1066
06 01.4 *24 12 06 07.5 +24 II POU 971
06 01.4 +24 53 06 07.5 +24 52 COU 377 3D+24 ]100
06 01,4 +24 58 06 07.5 *24 57 POU 970
06 01.4 +23 58 06 07.5 *23 57 POU 969
4675 06 01.4 -10 53 06 06.0 -]0 53 GAL 214 4689
06 01.4 -14 49 06 05.9 -14 49 BRT1842
06 01.5 *32 47 06 08,0 *32 46 COU1236 3D+32 1192 251872
06 01.5 *28 58 06 07.8 +28 57 HJ 378 BD+28 1018 251914
06 01.5 +24 04 06 07.6 +24 03 POU 979
06 01.5 +24 ]2 06 07.6 +24 ]1 POU 980
06 01,5 +24 17 06 07.6 +24 16 POU 974
06 01.5 *24 17 06 07.6 *24 16 POU 976
06 01.5 *24 21 06 07,6 *24 20 POU 975
06 01.5 *24 25 06 07.6 +24 24 POU 973
06 01.5 +23 $4 06 07.5 +23 33 POU 977A
06 01.5 +23 34 06 07.5 +23 33 POU 978A
06 01.5 *23 35 06 07.5 +23 34 POU 972
06 01.5 +18 48 06 07.3 +18 47 COU 471 3D+18 1095 41658
06 01.5 +16 Ol 06 07.2 +16 O0 HEI 114 BD+I6 ]005 251900
06 01.5 +04 59 06 06.8 +04 58 HDO 81 BD+04 ]]23 251870
06 01.5 -28 40 06 05.4 -28 40 HJ 3830 CD-28 2703 41683 4682
06 01,5 -50 19 06 03.9 -50 19 RST2411 CD-50 2045
06 01.5 -61 09 06 02.5 -61 09 JSP 91 CP-61 567
06 01.6 +70 07 06 12.8 "70 05 LD$1624
06 01.6 *29 28 06 07.9 *29 27 HJ 718 4710
06 01.6 *25 03 06 07.7 +25 02 POU 981
06 01.6 "21 53 06 07.6 +21 52 COU 271 BD+21 1120 41690
06 01.6 +17 43 06 07.4 +17 42 BRTlI95
06 01.6 *-2 32 06 06.6 +-2 32 J 715 BD-02 1478 4694
06 01.6 -55 13 06 03.5 -55 13 RST 171 CP-55 933
06 01.7 +68 56 06 12.5 *68 54 A 1049 BD*68 427 41706 4760
06 01.7 *42 43 06 08.8 *42 42 ES 1628 89+42 1491 4721
06 01.7 +40 03 06 08.6 +40 02 C0U2051 8D+40 1501
06 01.7 +33 57 06 08.3 *33 56 GCB 14
06 01.7 +25 05 06 07.8 +25 04 POU 982
06 01.7 *24 25 06 07.8 +24 24 POU 983
06 01.7 +06 36 06 07.0 +06 35 A 1952
4692 06 01.7 +04 18 06 06.9 *04 17 BAL2651
06 01.7 *-3 56 06 06.6 +-3 56 BRT 562
06 01.7 +-4 11 06 06.6 +-4 II J 187
06 01.8 +59 56 06 10.7 +59 55 STI 591
06 01.8 +30 35 06 08.2 *30 34 BRT 240
06 01.8 +24 10 06 07.9 +24 09 POU 984
06 01,8 +24 10 06 07.9 +24 09 POU 988
4706 06 01.8 +24 24 06 07.9 +24 23 POU 986
4706 06 01.8 +24 43 06 07.9 +24 42 POU 985
06 01.8 +23 30 06 07.8 +23 29 POU 987
4697 06 01,8 -40 12 06 05.0 -40 12 WG 46 CD-40 2237
06 01,8 -45 05 06 04.6 -45 05 HJ 3834A CD-45 2302 41742
06 01.8 -45 05 06 04.6 -45 05 HJ 3834C CD--45 2300 41700
06 01.9 *37 17 06 08.7 +37 16 ALI 561
06 01.9 +56 52 06 08.6 +36 31 8U A BD+36 1366
06 01.9 +36 32 06 08.6 +56 31 STF 842A 80+36 ]366
06 01.9 +31 13 06 08.3 +31 ]2 HJ 5468 B0+31 1203 41750
06 01.9 +24 07 06 08.0 +24 06 POU 989
06 01.9 +24 14 06 08.0 +24 13 POU 991
06 01,9 +24 26 06 08.0 +24 25 POU 992
06 01,9 *24 43 06 08.0 +24 42 POU 990
06 01.9 +I0 45 06 07.4 +10 44 J 336A BD*I0 1014 252011 4708
06 01.9 -33 16 06 05.5 -33 16 HJ 3832 CD-33 2725
06 01,9 -43 29 06 04.9 -43 29 LDS 153
06 01.9 -81 56 05 51.3 -81 55 B 2105 CP-81 162
06 02.0 +59 56 06 10.9 +59 55 LD52519
06 02.0 +40 14 06 09.0 +40 13 COU2052 BD+40 1502
06 02.0 +24 25 06 08.1 *24 22 POU 993A
06 02.0 +24 23 06 08.1 +24 22 POU 994A
06 02.0 *24 50 06 08.1 +24 49 POU 995
06 02.0 *22 15 06 08,0 +22 14 J 1050 4715
06 02.0 +21 19 06 07.9 +21 18 STT 133 BD+21 1125 41786 4716
06 02,0 *18 29 06 07.8 +18 28 d 1091 4717
06 02.0 +13 53 06 07.6 +13 52 CLU BD+13 1118 252091
06 02.0 +09 59 06 07.5 +09 58 J 964 30+09 1095 252033 4711
BD+06 1123 41714 4702
BD-03 1296 41716




06 02.0 +00 20
06 02,0 +-3 54
06 02.0 +-8 41
06 02,1 *58 03
06 02.1 +27 10
06 02.1 +24 38
06 02.1 +24 38
06 02.1 +23 ]5
06 02.1 +25 51
06 02.1 +07 55
06 02.1 +00 29
06 02.1 +-2 32
06 02.1 +-3 38
06 02.1 +-7 13
06 02.1 -19 50
06 02.2 +73 22
06 02.2 +61 55
06 02.2 +29 02
06 02,2 +24 02
06 02.2 *24 29
06 02.2 +24 29
06 02.2 *23 59
06 02.2 +09 56
06 02.2 +02 09
06 02.2 -52 02
06 02.2 -48 27
06 02.3 +46 33
06 02.3 +46 59
06 02.3 +24 11
06 02.3 +24 49
06 02.5 -21 55
06 02.3 -65 40
06 02.3 -70 01
06 02.4 +4] 09
06 02,4 +43 09
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 07.1 +00 19
06 06.9 +-3 54
06 06.7 +-8 41
06 10.7 +58 02
06 08.3 +27 09
06 08.2 +24 37
06 08.2 +24 37
06 08.] +23 14
06 00.2 +23 50
06 07.5 +07 54
06 07.2 +00 28
06 07.1 +-2 52
06 07.0 +-3 58
06 06.9 +-7 13
06 06.4 -19 50
06 24.8 +73 25
06 11.4 +61 32
06 08.5 +29 01
06 08.3 +24 01
06 08.3 +24 28
06 08.3 *24 28
06 08.2 *23 38
06 07.6 +09 35
06 07.4 +02 08
06 05,9 -$2 02
06 04.8 -48 27
06 09.7 +46 52
06 09.7 *46 58
06 08.4 +24 10
06 08.4 +24 48
06 06.5 -21 35
06 02.4 -65 40
06 01.2 -70 01
06 09.6 +43 08
06 09.6 +43 08
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
STF 847 BD+00 1289
J 188 BD-.03 1298 4703














MLR 129 8D+61 862 41827






STF 846 BD*02 1137
SEE 60 CD-32 2766
41809 4713
41819
DUN 25 CD-48 2124
BRT 92 8D+46 1103







RST 172 CP-65 558 271787
B CP-70 400 41846
WEB A BD*43 1466 41847
NE8 8 8D+43 1465
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 02.8 *53 31 06 10.9 *53 29
06 02.8 +39 27 06 09.7 +39 26
06 02.8 +34 28 06 09.4 *54 27
06 02.8 *25 57 06 09.0 *25 56









BD+53 995 253216 4754
BD+59 1534 4745
BD*34 1274
06 02.8 +24 24 06 08.9 +24 25 POUI025
06 02,8 *23 30 06 08.8 +23 29 POU]026
06 02.8 *13 59 06 08,4 *15 58 SLV B 4728
06 02.8 *15 59 06 08.4 +13 58 STF 848A BD*]3 1124 41943 4728
06 02.8 +03 18 06 08.0 +03 17 STF 851 BD+03 1131 41948 4726
06 02.8 +-2 13 06 07.8 *-2 13
06 02.9 *24 20 06 09.0 +24 19
06 02.9 +24 38 06 09.0 _'24 37
06 02.9 +24 46 06 09.0 +24 45
06 02.9 ,'23 30 06 08.9 +23 29
06 02.9 +17 25 06 08.7 +17 24
06 02.9 +-3 19 06 07.8 +-3 19
06 02.9 -22 58 06 07.0 -22 58
06 02.9 -24 ]7 06 07.0 -24 17
06 03.0 +57 03 06 11.5 +57 01
06 0_.0 "57 03 06 11.5 *57 01
06 03.0 +39 48 06 09.9 +59 47
06 0],0 +28 40 06 09.3 +20 59
06 05,0 *24 03 06 09.1 +24 02
06 03.0 +24 12 06 09.1 *24 II
06 03.0 +24 17 06 09.1 +24 16
06 03.0 +24 59 06 09.1 *24 58
06 03.0 *23 24 06 09.0 *23 23
06 0].0 +-7 20 06 07.8 *-7 20
06 0].0 -22 15 06 07.2 -22 15
06 03.1 +24 19 06 09.2 *24 18
06 03.1 +24 23 06 09.2 +24 22
06 03.1 +24 27 06 09.2 *24 26
06 03.1 +24 52 06 09.2 *24 31
06 03.1 +24 55 06 09.2 *24 34





STF 849 BD+17 ]139 41942 4730
HJ 2296
DON 119 BD-22 1317
POU1030 BD-24 1124
ARG 13A BD*57 945 41963 4761
ARG 1]B 80+57 944 4761
ALn067








BD-07 1292 41968 4727
POU]057
POU]044 80*24 1130 252404
5TT ]34 BD*24 1126 41996 4744
POU]040
POUI038
06 02.4 +24 18 06 08.5 +24 17 POUIO08 06 05.1 +24 58 06 09.2 *24 57 POUIO41A
06 02.4 *24 20 06 08,5 +24 19 POU1006 06 03.1 *24 58 06 09.2 *24 57 POUI042A
06 02.4 +23 46 06 08.5 +23 45 POUI007 06 03.1 *25 40 06 09.1 ÷23 39 PQU]043
06 02.4 +16 54 06 08.I +16 53 J 1260 4725 06 03,1 +22 55 06 09.1 *22 54 POUI0g9
06 02.4 +-3 59 06 07.3 +-3 59 STF 850 8D-05 1501 41856 4714 06 03.1 -28 10 06 07.0 -28 10 B 696 CD-28 2723
L035694
HJ ]835 CD-23 3431
RST4796 CD-54 2646
WG 47 CD-39 2369
POUIO]2
06 03.2 +41 58 06 10.5 ,41 57
06 05.2 +37 46 06 10.0 *37 45
06 03.2 +32 13 06 09.7 _32 12
06 03.2 *24 13 06 09.3 *24 12
06 03.2 +24 14 06 09.3 *24 15
06 0].2 +24 18 06 09.3 *24 17
06 0].2 *24 19 06 09.3 *24 18
06 0].2 +24 21 06 09.3 *24 20
06 03,2 +24 25 06 09.3 +24 24
06 03.2 +24 34 06 09.3 *24 33
06 02.4 -13 42
06 02.4 -23 06
06 02.4 -54 14
06 02.4 -39 54
06 02.5 +24 24
06 02.5 *24 28
06 02.5 +24 57
06 02.5 *24 39
06 02.5 +22 29
06 02.5 +00 59
06 02.5 +-2 01
06 02.5 -49 11
06 02.5 -65 49
06 02.6 *34 00
06 02.6 "31 17
06 02.6 +24 15
06 02.6 +24 17
06 02.6 +24 17
06 02.6 +23 Ii
06 02.6 +2] 14
06 06.9 -13 42
06 06,5 -25 06
06 06.0 -54 14
06 05.6 -59 54
06 08.6 +24 23
8D+22 ]]88 252155
41841 4704
06 08.6 +24 27
06 08.6 +24 56
06 08.6 +24 58
06 08.5 +22 28
06 07.6 +00 58
COU2053 BD*41 1577
COU1754 BD+37 1430
COU1257 BD*32 1200 252551
POU1047
POU1049
06 07.5 +-2 01
06 05,0 -49 11
06 02.6 -65 49
06 09.2 +33 59











06 08.7 +24 12
06 08.7 +24 16
06 08.7 +24 16
06 08.6 +25 10
06 08.6 +23 13
06 08.6 +23 21
06 08.7 +23 53
06 08.2 +14 00
06 08.2 +14 00
06 08.1 +II 59
06 02.6 +23 22
06 02.6 *23 54
06 02.6 +14 01
06 02.6 +14 0l











BD-02 1484 06 03.2 +25 22 06 09.2 +23 21 POUlO52
CD-49 2043 06 03.2 +23 56 06 09.2 *23 55 POUI048
CP-65 539 271790 06 03.2 *07 25 06 08.6 *07 22 STF 852A BD+07 ]]42
8D*54 1273 4753 06 0].2 +05 49 06 08.5 *05 48 STF 854 BD*05 1106
8D+_] 1207 41889 4734 06 03.2 +01 56 06 08.3 *01 35 A 2664 BD+0I 1227
POUIOI5
POUI017
STF 844A BD+]4 1160
STF 844B BD*14 1161
J 1921
06 02.6 +07 45 06 08.0 +07 44 J 255A
06 02,6 +00 21 06 07.7 +00 20 J 337
06 02.6 -25 55 06 06.6 -25 55 B 98
06 02,7 +24 18 06 08.8 +24 17 POU]022
06 02.7 +24 53 06 08,8 *24 32 POUI023
06 05.2 -23 22 06 07.5 -23 22
06 03.5 +24 15 06 09,4 *24 14
06 03.3 +24 21 06 09.4 +24 20
06 03.3 *24 42 06 09.4 +24 41





BRT2344 8D*22 1195 252574
06 03.3 +-7 2I 06 08.1 +-7 21 J 682 BD'-07 1295
06 05.3 -21 14 06 07.5 -21 14 ARAI285
06 03.5 -22 43 06 07.4 -22 43 DON CD-22 2776
06 05,3 -29 55 06 07.1 -29 55 B 1503 CD-29 2783
06 03.3 -57 02 06 04.9 -57 02 RST3437 CP-57 944
06 03.4 +29 15 06 09.7 +29 14
06 05.4 +29 15 06 09.7 +29 14
06 05.4 +26 15 06 09.6 +26 14
06 03.4 *26 31 06 09.6 *26 50
06 03.4 *24 09 06 09.5 +24 08
06 08.8 +24 42
06 08.7 +25 24
06 08.1 +09 27
06 07.8 +00 20
06 07.2 -13 21
06 02.7 *24 43
06 02.7 +23 25
06 02.7 *09 28
06 02.7 +00 21





J 538 BD+00 1294
GAL 215 BD-13 1359
06 02.7 -25 05
06 02.7 -23 05
06 02.7 -44 59
06 02,8 +72 12
06 02.8 *56 48
06 06.8 -23 05
06 06.8 -23 05
06 05.5 -44 59
06 14,8 +72 10






41897HJ 3835A CD-23 3436
HJ 38558 CP-25 1063






06 03.4 *24 16 06 09.5 +24 15
06 03.4 *24 18 06 09.5 +24 17
06 03.4 +24 26 06 09.5 +24 25
06 03.4 +24 47 06 09.5+24 46
06 03.4 +23 51 06 09.5 +25 50
06 05.4 *22 47 06 09,4 *22 46
06 03.4 -18 23 06 07.7 -18 23
06 05.4 -57 50 06 04.9 -57 50
06 05.5 *56 12 06 11.9 _56 10
06 03.5 *24 04 06 09.6 *24 03
42059 4732
A 54A BD+29 1128 42053 4750
A 54C BD+29 1129 252399 4750
OSB














8D+56 1096 257470 4772
PAGE 87
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
06 03.5 +24 04 06 09.6 +24 03 POU]066
06 03.5 +24 15 06 09.6 +24 14 POUt063
06 03.5 +23 32 06 09.5 +23 31 POU]067
06 03.5 +23 55 06 09.6 +23 54 PGUI064
06 03.6 +63 42 06 13.2 +63 40 HLB I93 BD+63 640 42290 4783
06 03.6 +24 ]1 06 09.7 +24 I0
06 03.6 +24 ]] 06 09.7 +24 10
06 03.6 +24 20 06 09.7 +24 19
06 03.6 +23 43 06 09.6 +23 42






06 03.6 +12 18 06 09.2 +12 17 J 2737
06 03.6 +11 41 06 09.1 +11 40 STF 853 BD+]I 1044 4207] 4747
06 03.6 -58 49 06 05.0 -58 49 FIN CP-58 616 42079
06 03.7 +23 08 06 09.7 +23 07 BU 1241A 8D+23 1226 42087 4751
06 03.7 +23 27 06 09.7 +23 26 POU]073
06 03.7 +07 04 06 D9.0 +07 03 STF 856 BD*07 1151 42090 4748
06 03,7 -II 08 06 08,3 -11 08 5U 17A BD-11 1393 42116 474]
06 03.7 -15 25 06 08.2 -15 25 HU 1239 BD-15 1277 42096 4739
06 03.8 +44 45 06 11.1 +44 43 ES 580A BD+44 1380 4765
06 03.8 +37 45 06 ]0.6 +37 43 ES 2279
06 03.8 +23 10 06 09.8 +23 09
06 03.8 +23 32 06 09.8 +23 31
06 03.8 +23 52 06 09.9 +23 51
06 03,8 +02 31 06 09.0 +02 30




STF 855A BD*02 1139 42111 4749
STF 855B BD+02 I140 42092 4749
06 03.8 -39 14 06 07.1 -39 14 I 1495
06 03.9 +24 20 06 10.0 *24 18 POU1079
06 03.9 +24 25 06 10,0 +24 23 PGU1077
06 03.9 +24 44 06 10_0 *24 42 POU1078
06 03.9 +-7 28 06 08.7 +-7 28 HJ 35
CD-39 2389 42119
06 04.0 +65 16 06 13.9 +65 ]4 LDS2520
06 04.0 +48 44 06 11.6 +48 42 STF 8458 BD+48 1352 42127 4773
06 04.0 +48 44 06 11.6 +48 42 STF 845B BD+48 1352 42126 4773
06 06,0 +24 19 06 ]0.1 424 17 PGU1081 252587
06 04.0 +23 00 06 10.0 +22 58 POU1080
06 04.0 +23 37 06 10.0 +23 35 POU1082
06 04.0 +20 19 06 09.9 +20 17 BAR A
06 04.0 +16 31 06 09.7 +16 29 A 2514
06 04.0 +08 07 06 09.4 +08 06 CHE
06 04.0 -]3 26 06 08.5 -13 26 BRT1843
06 04.1 +35 01 06 10.7 +34 59 J 966
06 04.1 +31 33 06 10.5 +31 31 ES 416
06 04.1 +24 01 06 10.2 *23 59 POU1084
06 04.1 +24 20 06 10.2 *24 ]8 POUI083
06 04.1 +24 24 06 10.2 +24 22 POU1086A
06 04.] +24 24 06 10.2 +24 22 POU1087A
06 04.] +23 31 06 10.1 +23 29 POU]088
06 04.1 +23 44 06 10.2 +23 42 POU]085
06 04.1 +02 59 06 09.3 +02 58 8AL1683
06 04.1 +00 10 06 09.2 +00 09 RST4797
4757
BD+I6 1019 252561 4752
BD+31 1219 252578 4763
BD-00 1189
252609
06 04.1 -25 24 06 08.1 -25 24 B 99A CD-25 2955 42163 4742
06 04.1 -52 18 06 06.3 -52 18 HU 1572 CP-52 052 42]70
06 04.2 +33 0l 06 10.7 +32 59 E8 417A 8D+33 1265 42175 4766
06 04.2 +30 59 06 10.6 +30 57 COU1102 BD+30 1138 42176
06 04.2 +24 09 06 10.3 +24 07 POU1094
06 04.2 +24 12 06 10.3 +24 10 POU]09]
06 04.2 +24 16 06 10.3 +24 14 POUI09$
06 04.2 +24 19 06 10.5 +24 17 POU1095
06 04.2 +24 24 06 10.3 +24 22 POU1089
06 04.2 +24 24 06 10.3 +24 22 POU]090
06 04.2 +23 58 06 ]0.3 +23 56 POUI092
06 04.2 -14 57 06 08.7 -14 57 J 1460 BD-]4 1344 42185
06 04.2 -21 49 06 08.4 -21 49 ARA1286
06 04.2 -55 57 06 06.0 -55 57 HJ 3837A CP-55 940 42211
06 04.3 ÷43 11 06 11.5 +43 09 ES 80*43 1475 42196 4774
06 04.3 +35 29 06 11.0 +35 27 AL! 83
06 04.3 +35 44 06 11,0 +35 42 ML81009
06 04.3 +24 24 06 ]0.4 +24 22 POU1096
06 04.3 +23 06 06 10.3 +23 04 POU1097 BD+23 1230 252642
06 04.3 +05 41 06 09.6 +05 39 5TF 859A BD+05 1117 42182
06 04.3 +05 41 06 09.6 +05 39 STF 8598 BD+05 ]116
06 04.3 -40 03 06 07.5 -40 03 NG 48 CD-40 2265
g6 04.3 -49 55 06 06.7 -49 55 HJ 3836 CD-49 2062
06 04.4 *43 07 06 11.6 +43 05 E8 ]629 BD+43 1477
06 04.4 +35 17 06 ll.0 +35 ]5 AL] 84
42181
06 04.4 +35 44 06 ll.] +35 42 HLBI010
06 04.4 .33 04 06 10.9 +33 02 AG 106A BD+33 1267 252665
06 04.4 +33 04 06 ]0.9 +33 02 FOX A BD+33 1267 252665
06 04,4 +28 30 06 ]0.7 +28 28 BRT 12
06 04,_ +24 06 06 10.5 *24 04 POUII00
4776
4767
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 04.4 +24 22 06 10.5 +24 20 FOUl098
06 04.4 +24 22 06 10.5 +24 20 POUI099
06 04.4 +24 26 06 10.5 *24 24 POUI]02
06 04.4 +23 01 06 10.4 +22 59 BU 1058
06 04.4 +23 08 06 10.4 +23 06 POU]IO]
06 04.4 +00 37 06 09.5 +00 35 BAL 600
06 04.5 +23 20 06 ]0.5 +23 18 POUII03
06 04.5 +15 56 06 10,2 +]5 54 H 114
06 04.5 +04 24 06 09.7 +04 22 BAL2652
06 04.5 -41 25 06 07.6 -41 23 RST$439
06 06.5 -58 29 06 05.9 -58 29 FIN
06 04.6 +24 13 06 10.7 +24 11 POUII05
06 04.6 +23 32 06 10.6 +23 30 POUll04
06 04.6 +22 31 06 10.6 +22 29 J 967
06 04,6 +-$ 23 06 09,5 +-3 24 A 3020
DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER




8D+22 1205 252735 4770
BD-03 ]310 42258 4758
06 04.6 +-6 19 06 09.4 +-6 20 BU 1242A BI]-06 1431
06 04.6 +-6 19 06 09.4 +-6 20 HJ 2298A BD-06 1431
06 04.6 -14 03 06 09.1 -14 04 BU 565 BD--]4 1347
06 04.6 -17 58 06 08.9 -17 58 ARA 165 BD-17 1375




06 04.7 +24 16 06 10,8 +24 14 POUII08
06 04.7 +24 22 06 10.8 +24 20 POUI106A 80+24 1145 252733
06 04.7 +24 22 06 10,8 +24 20 POUl107A
06 04.7 +-4 21 06 09.6 +-4 22 J 2015
06 04.7 -II 40 06 09.3 -11 41 HU 106 BD-11 1396 42280 4756
06 04.7 -20 40 06 08.9 -20 40 I 749 BD-20 1296 4753
06 04.7 -57 09 06 06.3 -57 09 RST3440 CP-57 954
06 04.8 +38 33 06 11.6 +38 31 A 2113 BD*38 1403 4781
06 04.8 +38 57 06 11.7 +38 55 ES 2218 8D+38 1404 4782
06 04.8 +23 12 06 i0.8 +23 I0 POUII09
06 04.8 -10 01 06 09.5 -]0 02 LDS3695
06 04.8 -42 0B 06 07.9 -42 08 FIN 70 CD-42 235] 42303
06 04.9 +30 42 06 11.3 +30 40 STF 86]A BD*$0 ]141 42313 4779
06 04.9 +30 42 06 11.3 *30 40 STF B61B BD+30 1142 252801 4779
06 04.9 +24 22 06 11.0 +24 20 POU1]10
BD+24 1148 42332 4777
BD+20 1293 252812
80+16 1025 252815
06 04.9 +24 54 06 11.0 +24 52 STF 860
06 04,9 +23 55 06 11.0 +23 53 POUIIll
06 04.9 +20 38 06 10.8 +20 36 J 1922
06 04.9 +20 39 06 10.8 +20 37 BRT2346
06 04,9 +16 35 06 10.6 +16 33 HE] 115
06 04.9 +10 45 06 10.4 +I0 43 BRT
06 04.9 +04 02 06 10.1 +04 00 BAL2653
06 04.9 -15 00 06 09.4 -15 01 RST3441 BD-15 1283 42322
06 04.9 -18 07 06 09.2 -18 08 B BD-18 1316 42327
06 05.0 +24 14 06 11.1 +24 12 POUIII3
06 05.0 -28 27 06 08.9 -28 28 RST1301 CD-28 2740
06 05,0 -44 28 06 07.9 -44 28 DON 120 CD-44 2446 42545
06 05.0 -64 59 06 05.3 -64 59 HJ 3838
06 05.0 -65 50 06 O5.1 -65 50 MLO A CP-65 546 42364
06 05.0 -65 50 06 05.1 -65 50 RST 174B
BD-04 1380 42337 4769
06 05.1 +23 14 06 ll.1 +23 12 POUIII4
06 05.1 +23 16 06 11.1 *23 14 POUIII6A
06 05.1 +23 16 06 11.1 +23 14 POUllITA
06 05.1 +23 52 06 11.2 *23 50 POU1115
06 05,1 +-4 19 06 10.0 +-4 20 A 3021
BD--20 130006 05.1 -20 39 06 09.3 -20 40 DON 121
06 05.2 +68 55 06 16.0 +68 53 LDSI203
06 05.2 +23 02 06 11.2 +23 00 POUIlI9
06 05.2 +23 27 06 11.2 +23 25 POUII2I
06 05.2 +23 28 06 11.2 +23 26 PGUIlI8
06 05.2 +12 14 06 10.8 +12 12 J 390 BD+12 1047 252907 4778
06 05.2 +01 22 06 10.3 +01 20 BALI303 BD+0] 1236
06 05.2 +00 36 06 10.3 +00 34 RST4798 80--00 1196
06 05.2 -20 47 06 09.4 -20 48 DON 122 BD-20 1302 42372
06 05.3 +35 32 06 12.0 *35 30 HU 701 BD+35 1356 42366 4788
06 05.3 +28 47 06 11.6 +28 45 A 55A BD+28 1038 42395 4786
06 05.3 +24 ll 06 11.4 *24 09 POUI120
06 05.4 +66 11 06 15.5 +66 09 STT 69A BD,66 435 42417
06 05.4 +66 11 06 15.5 +66 09 STT 698 BD+66 436




06 05.4 +24 35 06 11.5 +24 33 POUl]24
06 05,4 +23 15 06 11.4 +23 13 POUl]23
06 05.4 +10 21 06 10.9 +10 19 KAM
06 05.5 +43 40 06 12.7 *43 38 ES 1532




06 05.5 +23 30 06 11.5 +23 28 POUI127
06 05.5 +23 56 06 11.6 +23 54 POUlI25
06 05,5 +06 24 06 10.8 +06 22 J 2738
06 05.5 +06 27 06 10.8 +06 25 J 2607




06 05.6 +66 10
06 05.6 458 34
06 05.6 +24 12
06 05.6 ÷24 23
06 05,6 +24 23
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 15.7 +66 08
06 14.3 +58 32
06 ll.7 +24 10
06 1].7 +24 21
06 ]1.7 +24 21
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
MLR 316 8D+66 436 06 06.7 +58 14 06 15.4 +58 12
ES 1780 BD+58 905 4812 06 06.7 +25 0] 06 12.8 +24 59
POU]128 06 06.7 +24 27 06 12.8 +24 25
POU1129A 06 06.7 +22 00 06 ]2.7 +21 58









9D+24 1161 42636 4810
8D+22 1224 253271
BD+00 1316
06 05.6 +23 26 06 11.6 +23 24 POUII32 06 06.7 *00 32 06 II.8 +00 30 HJ 722 8G-O0 1206
06 05.6 +23 58 06 11.7 +23 56 POUII3I 06 06.7 +-1 37 06 11.7 +-I 38 BAL 314 BD-01 1142
06 05.6 +-4 20 06 10.5 +-4 21 J 1923 06 06.7 -46 20 06 09.4 -46 21 I 280 CD--46 2219
06 05.6 -18 32 06 09.9 -18 33 ARA 343 BD-18 1322 06 06.8 ,39 48 06 15.7 +39 46 ALI]068
06 05.6 -22 45 06 09.7 -22 46 RST3442 BD--22 1330 42443 06 06.8 +23 39 06 12.8 +23 37 POUIISI
06 05.6 -32 24 06 09.3 -32 25 JSP 92 CD-32 2804 42445 06 06.8 +17 11 06 12.6 +17 09
06 05.6 -44 20 06 08.5 -44 21 _EE 61 CD-44 2452 42448 06 06.8 ,16 40 06 12.5 +16 38
06 05.7 +29 31 06 12.0 +29 29 _TF 862 8D+29 II40 42454 4790 06 06.8 +10 02 06 12.3 +10 00
06 05.7 +24 14 06 11.8 +24 12 POUI133 06 06.8 *08 28 06 12.2 +08 26
06 05.7 +23 30 06 11.7 +23 28 POUl134 06 06.8 +07 20 06 12.2 +07 18
06 09.9 -20 57
06 06.4 -63 03
06 11.9 ¢24 10
06 11.8 +23 26
06 11.6 +17 22
06 05.7 -20 56
06 05.7 -63 03
06 05.8 +24 12
06 05.8 +23 28
06 05.8 +17 24
8RT 303 BD-20 1305 06 06.8 +06 41 06 12.1 *06 39
RST 175 CP-63 524 42464 06 06.B +05 28 06 12.1 *05 26
POUII35 06 06.8 +00 27 06 II.9 +00 25
POUI136 06 06.8 +-4 39 06 11.7 *-4 40
GUI A BD+17 1154 42476 4789 06 06.9 +61 29 06 16.1 "61 27
STF 867 BD+17 1154 42476 4789 06 06.9 +39 45 06 13.8 +39 43
J 2739 06 06.9 +29 04 06 13.2 +29 02
RST3443 BD-16 1381 42485 06 06.9 +24 12 06 ]3.0 +24 10
RST 176 CD-49 2074 42488 06 06.9 ,23 13 06 12.9 +23 ll
HJ 2297 80+48 1360 4807 06 06.9 "23 14 06 12.9 +23 12
06 05.8 +17 24
06 05.8 +09 22
06 05.8 -16 14
06 05.8 -49 44
06 05.9 +48 38
06 11.6 +17 22
06 11.2 +09 20
06 10.2 -16 15
06 08,2 -49 45
06 13.5 +48 36
42644
J 968 BD+17 1166 253329 4808
HEI 116 BD+16 1037 253330
J 2017




J 339 BD-O0 1207 4800
AC 3 BD--04 1393 42657 4799
ST] 593 BD+61 868
ES 286 BD+39 1550 4819




06 05.9 +24 30 06 12,0 +24 28 POUII$7 06 07.0 +37 28 06 13.8 *37 26 ALl 563
06 05.9 -25 36 06 09.9 -25 37 B 100 CD--25 2978 42499 4775 06 07.0 +25 05 06 13.1 +25 03 POUIIS5 80+25 1162 253362
06 06.0 +44 55 06 13.3 *44 53 ES 1381 5D*44 1395 4802 06 07.0 +23 53 06 13.1 "23 51 POUl156 8b*23 1250 253363
06 06.0 +24 04 06 12.1 +24 02 POUIl_ 06 07.0 +00 49 06 12.1 +00 47 BAL 684 BD-00 1209
06 06.0 +24 39 06 12.1 +24 37 POUl139 06 07.0 -11 50 06 11.6 -ll 51 RST3444 BD--ll 1408 42691
06 10.9 +-3 31
06 10.7 +-9 51
06 10.7 +-9 51
06 09.3 -38 42
06 08.7 -47 21
06 06,0 +-3 30
06 06.0 +-9 50
06 06.0 +-9 50
06 06.0 -38 41
06 06.0 -47 20
06 06.1 +41 25
06 06.1 +24 28
06 06.1 +23 58
06 06.1 +19 49
06 06.1 +19 49
06 13.1 +41 23
06 12.2 +24 26
06 12.2 +23 56
06 12.0 +19 47
06 12.0 +19 47
HJ 2299A BD-03 1323 06 07.0 -16 48 06 11.4 -16 49
8TF 869A BD-09 1352 42514 06 07.0 -22 48 06 11.1 -22 49
STF 8698 BD-09 1351 06 07.1 +65 45 06 17.1 +65 43
LDS 154 06 07.1 +62 05 06 16.4 +62 03
CPO CD-47 2205 06 07.1 "37 27 06 13.9 +37 25
A 3022 BD-]6 1387 42692 4797
SEE 62A BD-22 1336 42695 4793
8TF 857 BD+65 519 42704
ES 1889 4838
ES 2343 BD+37 1445
ES 1730 BD+41 1390 4803 06 07.1 +35 II 06 13.7 +35 09 GCB 16
POUI]40 06 07.1 +26 43 06 13.3 +26 41 HJ 381
J 1051 4794 06 07.1 +24 54 06 13.2 "24 52 POUIIS7
H 72A BD+19 I253 42509 06 07.1 +23 17 06 13.1 "23 15 POUI158
H 728 BD*19 1252 253135 06 07.1 .21 33 06 13.1 +21 31 J 3307
06 06.1 +00 58 06 11.2 +00 56 HJ 721 BD*00 1511 06 07.1 -28 ]4 06 I].0 -28 15 RSTI30$
06 06.1 -23 44 06 10.2 -23 45 B 101 CD-23 3504 4780 06 07.1 -39 37 06 10.3 -39 38 FIN 18
06 06.1 -23 46 06 10.2 -23 47 RST2413 CD--25 3505 06 07.2 +37 28 06 14.0 *37 26 BRT2214
06 06.2 +24 47 06 12.3 +24 45 POUI142 06 07.2 -]7 25 06 11.6 -17 26 A 3023
06 06.2 +23 14 06 12.2 +23 12 POUII41 06 07.3 +49 00 06 14.9 *48 58 E$ 581
06 06.2 +23 30 06 12.2 +23 28 POUI]43 06 07.3 +23 ]0 06 13.3 *23 08 POUl]59
06 06.2 +04 25 06 11.4 *04 23 BAL2655 BD+04 1154 253150 06 07.3 +13 31 06 12.9 +13 29 J 1928
06 06.2 +00 39 06 11.3 +00 37 LUY 06 07.4 +54 28 06 15.6 +54 26 STI2137
06 06.3 +37 54 06 13.1 +37 52 ALl 562 06 07.4 +39 08 06 14.3 +39 06 A 2114
06 06.3 +24 O0 06 12.4 +25 58 J 1102 06 07.4 +35 07 06 14.0 *35 05 ALI 85
06 06.3 +23 22
06 06.3 +23 29
06 06.3 +23 52
06 06.3 +22 54
06 06.3 +14 15
POUl]45 06 07.4 +06 48 06 12.7 +06 46 J 1927
POUlI46 06 07.4 -34 12 06 11.0 -34 13 JSP 94
POU]144 8D+23 1245 253152 06 07.4 -63 29 06 08.0 -63 30 LDS 155
COU 272 06 07.5 *68 21 06 18.2 +68 19 MLR 317
J 2016A BD*14 1187 42560 06 07.5 +15 57 06 13.2 "15 55 J 18
06 12.3 +23 20
06 12.3 +23 27
06 12.4 +23 50
06 12.3 +22 52
06 11.9 *14 13
CD-28 2769
CD-39 2420 42717






BB*15 1113 253506 4820
06 06.3 +09 57 06 11.8 "09 55 HJ 719 06 07.5 +14 49 06 13.2 +14 47 J 716 BD+14 1197 4815
06 06.3 +01 22 06 11.4 +01 20 RST5221 8D+01 1242 06 07.5 +13 36 06 13.1 "13 34 J 1929A
06 06.3 -20 20 06 10.5 -20 21 HO 513 8D-20 1308 42566 4784 06 07.5 +-2 56 06 12.5 +-2 57 BU 1017 BD-02 1510 42774 4738
06 06.3 -66 04 06 06.4 -66 04 DON 123 CP-66 494 271881 06 07.5 -13 07 06 12.1 -13 08 STF 875 BD-I$ 1384 42798 4811
06 06.4 *37 43 06 13.2 *37 41 E5 2342 5D+37 1442 06 07.5 -23 19 06 11.6 -23 20 BRT1386 CD-23 3534
06 06.4 *24 32 06 12.5 *24 30 POUI147 06 07.6 +38 25 06 14.4 +_8 23 AG 108
06 06.4 +01 47 06 11.5 *01 45 J 1924 06 07.6 +24 30 06 13.7 +24 28 POUll60
06 06.4 -18 30 06 10.7 -18 31 RST4294 8D-18 1327 06 07.6 *04 01 06 12.8 +03 59 BAL2657
06 06.4 -23 10 06 10.5 -23 11 B 103 CD-23 3514 42583 4787 06 07.6 *-I 16 06 12.6 +-1 17 STF 873
06 06.4 -23 11 06 10.5 -23 12 8 102 CD-23 3510 4785 06 07.6 +-3 41 06 12.5 +-3 42 STF 874
06 06.5 +51 12 06 14.3 +51 10 STF 865 BD+51 1164 42614 4818 06 07.6 -21 56 06 11.8 -21 57 BRTI387A
06 06.5 +23 08 06 12.5 +23 06 POUI148 06 07.6 -22 47 06 11.7 -22 48 SEE 63
06 06.5 +20 26 06 12.4 +20 24 J 1926 06 07.7 "38 34 06 14.5 *_8 32 COU1735
06 06.5 ,10 49 06 12.0 *I0 47 BRTl]96 06 07.7 +24 59 06 13.8 *24 57 POUII61
06 06.5 +07 07 06 1].8 +07 05 A 2716 BD+07 1177 42598 4795 06 07.7 -26 40 06 11.7 -26 41 B
J 52 8D÷02 1152 42600 4796 06 07,7 -27 12 06 11.6 -27 13 B 2106
BALI305 BD+01 1243 42601 06 07,7 -27 54 06 11.6 -27 55 I 750
STF 871 BD-O0 1204 42602 4791 06 07.7 -29 00 06 11.5 -29 01 RSTI304
JSP 93 CD-30 2884 06 07.8 +39 21 06 14.7 "59 19 ES 2154
POUl149 06 07.8 +-4 15 06 12.7 *-4 16 A 3024
06 06.5 +02 29
06 06.5 +01 47
06 06.5 +00 44
06 06.5 -30 50
06 06.6 *24 48
06 06.6 *23 52
06 06.6 *10 23
06 06.6 -38 47
06 O6.6 -52 07
06 06.7 +60 02
06 11.7 *02 27
06 11.6 ,01 45
06 11.6 *00 42
06 10.2 -30 51
06 12.7 *24 46
06 12.7 +23 50 J 1052 4804 06 07.9 +24 29 06 14.0 "24 27 POUl162
06 12.1 ,10 21 HJ 720 06 07.9 +24 34 06 14.0 +24 32 POU1163
06 09.9 -38 48 R_TlS02 CD-38 2458 06 07.9 +10 16 06 13.4 +10 14 HO 22
06 08.8 -52 08 HU 1573 CP-52 867 42627 06 07.9 *04 58 06 13.2 +04 56 BAL2658










CD-27 2794 42815 4806
CD-29 2854
BD+39 1555 4834
BD-04 1401 42826 4816




RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 08.0 *56 13 06 16.4 +56 11
06 08.0 *44 12 06 ]5.2 *44 I0
06 08.0 +24 Ol 06 ]4.1 +23 59
06 08.0 +24 01 06 14.1 +23 59
06 08.0 +-2 36 06 13.0 +-2 37
06 08.0 +-6 07 06 12.8 +-6
06 08.0 *-6 07 06 12.8 +-6
06 08.1 +67 46 06 18.6 +67
06 08.1 +21 30 06 14.0 +21
06 08.1 "21 30 06 14.0 +21
06 08.1 +19 02 06 13.9 +19
06 08.1 +06 02 06 13.4 +06
06 08.] +05 58 06 13.4 +05
06 08.1 +-1 17 06 13.1 +-1
06 08.2 .22 36 06 14.2 +22
06 08.2 +19 O0 06 14.0 +I8
06 08.2 +14 26 06 13.8 +14
06 08.2 +01 27 06 13.3 *01
06 08.2 -25 13 06 12,2 -25





STT 70A BD+24 1168
8TT 708 BD+23 1258
RST4295 BD-02 1513
06 08.3 +35 4] 06 15.0 *35
06 08.3 +23 04 06 14,3 *23
06 08.3 +23 52 06 14.4 *23
06 08.3 +00 50 06 13.4 +00
06 08,3 -18 17 06 12.6 -18
06 08.4 *23 22 06 14.4 +23
06 08.4 +12 18 06 14.0 +12
06 08.4 +06 O0 06 13.7 +05
06 08,4 +-5 14 06 13.3 +-5
06 08.4 +-6 23 06 13.2 +-6
06 08.4 +-6 23 06 13.2 +-6
06 08.4 -13 12 06 12.9 -13
06 08.4 -26 35 06 12.4 -26
06 08.4 -40 23 06 11.6 -40
06 08.5 +38 48 06 15,4 +38
06 08.5 +30 55 06 14.9 *30
06 08.5 +24 26 06 14.6 +24
06 08.5 +23 O1 06 14.5 +22
06 08.5 +14 32 06 14.1 *14
06 08,5 +14 32 06 14,1 "14
06 08.5 +14 32 06 14.1 .14
06 08.5 +11 00 06 14.0 +10
06 08.5 .02 59 06 13.7 +02
06 08.6 .17 48 06 14.4 "17
06 08.6 +17 56 06 14.4 +17
06 08.6 *00 17 06 13.7 *00
06 08.6 *00 43 06 13,7 *00
06 08.6 -40 24 06 11.8 -40
06 08.6 -42 01 06 11.7 -42
06 08.7 +72 11 06 20.7 +72
08 HJ 36A
08 J 717A
44 HU 1119 8D*67 420
28 BRT2347
28 J 2590
06 08.7 +55 03 06 17,0 +55
06 08.7 *24 25 06 14,8 +24
06 08.7 +24 27 06 14.8 *24
06 08.7 -69 40 06 07.8 -69
06 08.8 +62 14 06 18,1 +62
06 08.8 +62 14 06 18.1 +62
06 08.8 +29 19 06 15.1 *29
06 08.8 +22 32 06 14.8 +22
06 08.8 +19 12 06 14.6 +19
06 08.8 +17 27 06 14.6 *17
06 08.8 +11 51 06 14.3 +11
06 08.8 +11 51 06 14.3 *]1
06 08,8 -22 01 06 13,0 -22
06 08.8 -36 44 06 12.2 -36










56 J 969 4826
18 J 340 4824
34 L 7
58 J 19 00+19 1265 253683 4832
24 BRT
25 8AL1306
14 B 104 CD-25 3014 42899 4817
45 ST12138
39 COU1405 BD*35 1367
02 POUl165
50 POUl164
48 8AL 685 BD-O0 1218
18 HJ 3839 BD-18 1338 42914
20 POU1166
16 A 2515 BD+12 1069 253734 4833
58 J 970
15 RST4296 BD-05 1543
24 A 666A 80-06 1456 42924 4827
24 A 666C 80--06 1453 42912 4827
13 BRT1844 BD-13 1390
36 B 105 CD-26 2805 4822
24 COO 34 CD-40 2306 42930
46 GCB 17
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERHUHBER
06 09.1 -25 47 06 13.1 -25 48 SEE 64 CD-25 3026 43069 4829
06 09.2 +16 51 06 14,9 +16 49 A 2044A BD*16 1055 253926 4843
06 09,2 +16 51 06 14.9 .16 49 A 2044C BD*I6 1054 4843
06 09.2 +00 54 06 14,3 +00 52 8AL 992
06 09.2 -41 19 06 12.3 -41 20 BRT 681
06 09.3 +07 ]6 06 14.7 +07 14 8RT2115
06 09.3 *07 16 06 14.7 +07 14 J 1933
06 09.3 +00 59 06 14.4 +00 57 J 1932
06 09.4 +27 44 06 15.6 +27 42 8RT 141
06 09.4 +07 56 06 14.8 *07 54 J 37 BD*07 1201 43099 4844
50 GCB 18 06 10.4 *53 42 06 18.5 +53 39 STF 876A BD+53 1005
34 POUI172 06 10.4 +24 12 06 16.5 +24 I0 POUII84 BD+24 1183
58 J 1931 06 10.4 *23 20 06 16.4 *23 18 J 341A
25 BAL 687 06 10.5 *37 02 06 17.2 +36 59 HLB10II
26 GAL 06 10.5 +00 22 06 15.6 +00 20 BAL 688
06 09.1 +38 52 06 16.0 +38
06 09.1 .24 36 06 15.2 *24
06 09.1 +01 00 06 14.2 +00
06 09.1 +00 27 06 14.2 +00
06 09.1 -15 25 06 13.6 -15
35 STF 877 BD*14 1213 43044 4840 06 10,2 -13 33 06
55 BRT 06 10,2 -60 ]8 06
02 RST4297 8D-14 1367 43053 06 10.3 +02 33 06
10 STI 594 4879 06 10.3 +00 48 06
40 ES 1533 BD+43 1499 43058 4859 06 10.3 +-1 50 06
06 09.0 *14 37 06 14,7 "14
06 09.0 +13 57 06 14,6 *13
06 09.0 -14 01 06 13.5 -14
06 09.1 +59 12 06 17.9 ,59
06 09.1 +43 42 06 16.3 *43
06 08.9 *01 50 06 14.0 *01 48 J 1821A BD*01 1257 06 10.2 *26 45 06 16.4 +26 43 BRT 142 BD*26 1152 254150
06 08.9 -]0 47 06 13.5 -I0 48 HJ 2304 BD-10 1426 43024 06 10.2 +21 21 06 16,1 +21 19 J 1053 BD+21 1173 254125 4870
06 08,9 -17 19 06 13.3 -17 20 ARA 166 06 10.2 *20 53 06 16.1 +20 51 J 1054 4873
06 09.0 +25 30 06 15.1 +25 28 COU 577 BD+25 1177 253870 06 10.2 +18 17 06 16.0 +18 15 BRT2116
06 09.0 .19 12 06 14.8 +19 10 HJ 2302A BD+19 1270 43042 4842 06 10.2 +03 59 06 15.4 +03 57 BU 193A BD+03 1180 43286 4863
49 STT 71A BD+11 1076 43020 06 I0.I +23 19 06
49 STT 718 BD*11 1075 42999 06 I0.I +23 19 06
02 BRT 304 CD-22 2857 06 10.1 +01 25 06
45 RST4800 CD-36 2709 43011 06 10.] -22 52 06
09 STF 872A BD+$6 1388 43017 4849 06 10.1 -30 28 06
12 STF 866C BD*62 830
17 COUll03 BD*29 1153 43018
30 BU 1008 BD+22 1241 42995 4841
10 HLM 4
25 J 683 BD+17 1183 42997 4836
01 HJ 2300 BD+55 1065
23 POUll70
25 POUl169
41 HJ 3844A CP-69 575 42990
12 STF 866A BD*62 831 43016
PAGE 90
15 9AL 686 BD--00 1220 42957
41 RST4799 BD-00 1221
25 B 1504 CD-40 2310 42969
02 DON 124 CD-42 2387
08 HLR 404 BD+72 311 42951
30 S 509B BD+14 1210 42956 4835
58 J 1930
57 BAL1685 BD+02 1162
46 HEI 2
54 KUI 24 BD+17 1182 42954
53 A 667 BD+30 1163 253746 4839 06 09.8 +49 42 06 17.5 +49 40 ES 1074A BD*49 1476 4884
24 POUlI68 06 09.8 +38 54 06 16,7 +38 52 J 591 4872
59 POUI167 06 09.8 +24 12 06 15.9 *24 lO POUII78
30 HO 238 BD+14 1210 4835 06 09.8 +23 35 06 15,8 *23 33 POUl177
30 $ 509A 8D+14 1211 42955 4835 06 09,8 +16 16 06 15.5 +16 14 A 2447A BD+16 1061 254053 4860
06 09.8 +11 07 06 15.3 *11 05 BRT
06 09.8 +06 33 06 15.1 +06 31 A 2717A BD*06 1170 43212 4856
06 09,8 +02 50 06 15.0 +02 48 BAL1686
06 09.8 +-1 41 06 14.8 +-I 42 BU 323 BD--0I 1160 43192 4850
06 09.8 *-4 25 06 14.7 +-4 26 A 505 8D-04 1422 43195 4851
06 09.9 +38 34 06 16.7 +38 32 BRT2215
06 09,9 +30 07 06 16.3 +30 05 STF 879 BD+30 1171 254066
06 09.9 +24 56 06 16,0 *24 54 POUII79
06 09.9 +23 26 06 15.9 +23 24 POUlI80
06 09.9 *23 49 06 16.0 *23 47 COU 578 BD+23 1270 43206
06 09,9 +13 06 06 15.5 +13 04 J 392 BD+13 1176 254084 4861
06 09.9 +11 59 06 15.4 +11 57 J 1363 8D*11 1082 254086
06 09.9 -17 27 06 14.3 -17 28 A 3025 81)--17 1407 43218 4847
06 09,9 -24 45 06 13.9 -24 46 8RT2870 CD'-24 3816
06 09.9 -49 20 06 12.4 -49 21 RST 178 CD-49 2106 43221
06 10.0 *24 O0 06 16.1 +23 58 FRK
06 I0.0 *22 12 06 16.0 +22 I0 COU 274 BD+22 1250 43207
06 10.0 +I0 37 06 15.5 +I0 35 STF 880 BD+I0 1067 43231 4862
06 10.0 +-6 15 06 14.8 +-6 16 HJ 384 BD-06 1469 43252 4853
06 I0.I *24 27 06 16.2 *24 25 POUI182
06 09,5 +13 03 06 15.1 +13 01 GCB 19
06 09.5 "13 53 06 15.1 +13 51 KUI 25 BD*I3 1173 43112
06 09.5 -58 28 06 10.9 -58 29 HJ 3841 CP-58 638
06 09.6 +24 17 06 15.7 +24 15 POUII74
06 09.6 +24 50 06 15,7 +24 48 POUII75
06 09.6 +19 04 06 15.4 "19 02 J 2740A BD+19 1275 253983
06 09.6 +19 33 06 15,5 *19 31 A 2446 BD+19 1276 43150 4854
06 09.6 +00 41 06 ]4.7 +00 39 BAL 994
06 09.6 +-2 46 06 ]4.6 *-2 47 BU BD--02 1526 4845
06 09.6 -36 59 06 13.0 -37 O0 BRT1592 CD-36 2721
06 09.6 -58 16 06 11.1 -58 17 FIN 96 CP-58 639 43164
06 09.7 +24 11 06 15.8 *24 09 POUI]76
06 09.7 +13 06 06 15.3 +13 04 J 391 4855
06 09.7 *00 48 06 14.8 +00 46 HJ 723 BD*O0 1345
06 09.7 +00 31 06 14.8 +00 29 RST4802 BD-00 1227 43174
06 09.7 *-4 32 06 14.6 +-4 33 BU 566 BD-04 1421 43157 4846
06 09,7 -14 34 06 14,2 -14 35 LDS 847
06 09.7 -25 49 06 13.7 -25 50 B 106 CD-25 3037 43177 4837
06 09.8 *59 48 06 ]8.7 +59 45 STI 595
06 09.8 +51 19 06 17.6 +51 16 HJ 2303
4867
16.1 +23 17 POUII81
16.1 +23 17 POUII83
15.2 *01 23 RST5223 BD+OI 1268
14.2 -22 53 I 751 BD-22 1353
13.9 -30 29 HJ 3840 CD-30 2938
4848
14.7 -13 34 BRT2647 BD.-13 1405
11.4 -60 19 HJ 3843 CP-60 563
15.5 *02 31 BALt687 BD*02 1176
15.4 +00 46 RST5224 80+00 1348





06 09.4 *00 53 06 14.5 +00 51 8AL 993
06 09.4 +-4 55 06 14.3 +-4 56 RST4801 BD-04 1420 43115
06 09.5 *23 56 06 15.6 +23 54 POUl173 BD*23 1268 253952
06 09.5 +18 15 06 15,3 +18 13 J 684 BD*18 1140 253962 4852
06 09.5 +16 54 06 ]5,2 +16 52 HEI 117 BD+16 1058 253988
RA DEC
1950 1950
06 ]0.5 *00 09
06 ]0.5 +-2 44
06 10,5 -40 29
06 10.6 +24 08
06 10.6 +19 03
06 10.6 +09 ll
06 10.6 +05 30
06 10.6 +-4 53
06 10.6 -24 23
06 /0.6 -29 34
06 10.7 *33 15
06 10.7 +01 12
06 10.7 +-9 O0
06 10.7 +-9 23
06 10.7 -67 26
06 10.8 +56 20
06 ]0.8 +24 16
06 10.8 +24 50
06 10.8 +23 19
06 10.8 +12 18
06 10.8 +]2 18
06 10.8 +12 18
06 10.8 +01 I$
06 10.8 +00 02
06 10.9 *38 12
06 10.9 +23 44
06 20.9 +18 15
06 10.9 +18 23
06 10.9 +00 26
06 11.0 +54 12
06 11.0 -43 06
06 11.1 *57 38
06 11.1 *24 11
06 II.l *00 37
06 I1.1 +-2 51
06 11.1 *-7 43
06 11.1 -10 48
06 11.1 -24 22
06 ll.l -40 03
06 11.1 -59 45
06 11.2 +36 35
06 11.2 "24 29
06 11.2 -24 3O
06 11.3 *24 37
06 11.3 *23 00
06 11.3 +18 26
06 11.3 +15 53
06 11.3 +15 53
06 11.3 +11 25
06 11.3 +00 44
06 ll.3 -36 55
06 11.4 +73 57
06 11.4 *24 56
06 11.4 +22 28
06 11.4 +16 32
06 11.4 +-6 31
06 11.4 +-9 03
06 11.5 +34 25
06 11.5 +26 14
06 11.5 +26 14
06 11.5 +23 42
06 11.5 +06 02
06 11.5 -22 10
06 11.5 -22 10
06 11.5 -22 I0
06 11.5 -61 27
06 11.6 "23 36
06 11.6 *23 50
06 11.6 *09 59
06 11.6 +09 59
06 11.6 +09 59
06 11.6 +08 50
06 11.7 +20 ]8
06 11.7 +00 19
06 ]1.7 +-3 19
06 11.7 -21 08
06 11.7 -45 19
06 II.7 -45 19
06 11.8 *37 54
06 II.8 +06 07
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 15.6 *00 07
06 15.5 +-2 45
06 13.7 -40 30
06 16.7 +24 06
06 16,4 +19 01
06 16.0 +09 09
06 15.9 *05 28
06 15.5 *-4 54
06 14.7 -24 24
06 14.4 -29 35
06 17.2 +33 12
06 15.8 +01 10
06 15.4 +-9 01
06 15.4 +-9 24
06 10.4 -67 27
06 19.2 *56 17
06 16.9 +24 13
06 16.9 *24 47
06 16.8 +23 16
06 16.4 +12 16
06 16.4 +12 16
06 16.4 +12 16
06 I5.9 +01 11
06 15.9 +00 00
06 17.7 +38 09
06 16.9 *23 41
06 16.7 ,18 12
06 16.7 *18 20
06 16.0 +00 24
06 19.2 +54 09
06 14.0 -43 07
06 19.7 +57 35
06 17.2 +24 08
06 16.2 *00 $5
06 16.1 *-2 52
06 15.9 *-7 44
06 15.7 -10 49
06 15.2 -24 23
06 14.3 -40 04
06 ]2.4 -59 46
06 17.9 *36 32
06 17.3 *24 26
06 15.3 -24 31
06 17.4 +24 34
06 17.3 +22 57
06 17.1 *18 23
06 17.0 *15 50
06 ]7.0 ,15 50
06 16.8 -11 22
06 16.4 +00 41
06 14.7 -36 56
06 24.2 +73 54
06 17.5 +24 53
06 17.4 +22 25
06 17.1 +16 29
06 16.2 +-6 33
06 16.1 +-9 05
06 18.1 *34 22
06 17.7 +26 1]
06 17.7 +26 lI
06 17,5 *23 39
06 16.8 *05 59
06 15.7 -22 11
06 15.7 -22 11
06 15.7 -22 II
06 12.5 -61 28
06 17.6 +23 35
06 17.7 *25 47
06 17.1 *09 56
06 17.1 +09 56
06 17.1 *09 56
06 17.0 *08 47
06 17.6 '20 15
06 ]6.8 +00 16
06 16.6 +-3 21
06 15.9 -21 10
06 14.5 -45 20
06 14.5 -45 20
06 18.6 +37 51


















POUlI87 80*24 1186 254317
POUl188
POUII86
KUI 26A BD*12 1084 43386
LAU A BD*I2 1084 43386
LAU C 80"12 1086 254377







A 1730 8D,54 1009 233228




BU 1019 BD-02 1534
BRT 376 8D-07 1348
HU 107 BD--IO 1443
B 108 CD-24 5836
LDS 156
LPO 6 CP-59 608 43453
ALI 320
POUIIgO




H 23A BD*15 1139 43496










COU154] BD*34 1314 254490
AG A BD*26 1167
AG B BD*26 1166 254518
POUII94
STF 885 BD+06 1180
HJ 3842A CP-22 1128
HJ 3842C CP-22 1356
I 752A BD-22 1356
1 3 CP-61 607 43519
POUI]95
POUlI96
BU 96A 8D*09 1173
FIN 331A BD*09 1173
J 408C BD*09 1173
J 972
HJ 2306 BD+20 1351
8At 999
RST4299 BD-03 1368 43541
B 2107 8D-21 1405
CPO A CD-4S 2389
CPO 8 CD-45 2390
J 593






8D.19 1285 43355 4881
BD*09 I165 254279 4874
4875
BD-04 1431 43319 4865
CD-24 $828 43346 4857
CD-29 2898 43369 4858
8D+33 1290 43354
8D*01 1275 43558
BD'..08 1368 43362 4866









8D'73 326 43494 4957













RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 11.8 -13 57 06 16.3 -13 59
06 11.8 -49 05 06 14.3 -49 06
06 11.9 *84 54 06 41.6 *84 50
06 11,9 *00 28 06 17.0 *00 25
06 11.9 +-2 50 06 16.9 +-2 52
06 11.9 -23 07 06 16.0 -23 09
06 11.9 -24 58 06 15.9 -25 00
06 11.9 -51 33 06 14.2 -51 34
06 12.0 ,61 22 06 21.1 +61 19
06 12.0 ,21 53 06 18.0 ,21 50
06 12.0 *21 54 06 18.0 *21 51
06 12.0 *05 08 06 17.3 *05 05
06 12.0 *05 08 06 17.3 *05 05
06 12.0 *-2 19 06 17.0 *-2 21
06 12.0 -12 01 06 16.6 -12 03
06 12.0 -29 20 06 15.8 -29 22
06 12.0 -33 36 06 15.6 -33 38
06 12.0 -65 30 06 12.2 -65 31
06 12.0 -65 30 06 12.2 -65 31
06 12.1 *62 27 06 21.4 +62 24
06 12.1 *24 15 06 18.2 +24 12
06 12.1 *21 53 06 18.I +21 50
06 12.1 +13 09 06 17.7 +13 06
06 12.2 +39 49 06 19.1 +39 46
06 12.2 +39 49 06 19.1 +$9 46
06 12.2 +32 26 06 18.7 +32 23
06 12.2 *20 22 06 18.1 *20 19
06 12.2 -13 57 06 16.7 -13 59
06 12.2 -22 41 06 16.3 -22 43
06 12.3 *71 05 06 23.8 *71 02
06 12.3 *44 38 06 19.6 "44 35
06 12.$ *24 59 06 18.4 *24 56
06 12.3 +25 39 06 18.3 *23 36
06 12.3 +23 51 06 18.4 *23 48
06 12.4 +41 02 06 19,4 *40 59
06 12.4 +39 37 06 lg.3 +39 34
06 12.4 +15 59 06 18.1 *15 56
06 12.4 *14 25 06 18.0 *14 22
06 12.4 *09 21 06 17.8 +09 18
06 12.4 *01 14 06 17.5 +01 11
06 12.4 -25 57 06 16.4 -25 59
06 12.4 -53 03 06 14.5 -53 04
06 12.5 *18 33 06 18.3 ,18 30
0C 12.5 +-4 15 06 17.4 +-4 17
06 12.5 -16 34 06 16.9 -16 36
06 12.5 -41 10 06 15.6 -41 12
06 12.6 *37 20 06 19.4 +37 17
06 12.6 *24 23 06 18.7 *24 20
06 12.6 +21 53 06 18.6 +21 50
06 12.6 +09 21 06 18.0 +09 18
06 12.6 *09 21 06 18.0 *09 18
06 12.6 -10 41 06 17.3 -I0 43
06 12.6 -I0 41 06 17.3 -I0 43
06 12.7 +23 26 06 18.7 ,23 23
06 12.7 +23 27 06 18.7 *23 24
06 12.7 +12 23 06 ]8.3 "12 20
06 12.7 +-6 18 06 17.5 +-6 20
06 12.8 *38 29 06 19.6 *38 26
06 12.8 +24 06 06 18.9 *24 03
06 12.8 *24 20 06 18.9 *24 17
06 12.8 +24 20 06 18.9 +24 17
06 12.8 *24 22 06 18.9 +24 19
06 12.8 +24 26 06 18.9 +24 25
06 12.8 +-4 12 06 17.7 +-4 14
06 12.8 -38 33 06 16.] -38 35
06 12.9 *39 27 06 19.8 +39 24
06 12.9 +24 ]5 06 19.0 *24 12
06 12.9 +24 35 06 19.0 +24 32
06 12.9 +24 48 06 ]9,0 *24 45
06.12.9 +23 19 06 18.9 *23 16
06 12,9 *I00l 06 18.4 +09 58
06 12.9 *07 47 06 18.3 +07 44
06 12.9 *00 I0 06 18.0 +00 07
06 12.9 -22 40 06 17.0 -22 42
06 13.0 *47 I0 06 20.5 *47 07
06 ]3.0 +25 02 06 19.1 +24 59
06 13.0 *25 02 06 19.1 *24 59
06 13.0 *24 39 06 19.1 *24 36
06 13.0 +23 14 06 19.0 +25 11




HJ 3846 CD'-49 2130
LDS1630
J 343 8D-O0 1240







RST2414 CD-24 3846 43595




BUP A BD+05 1168 43567
BUP B BD*05 1165 254595
BAL 57 BD-02 1543
BU 18 BD--II 1436 45628 4891
8RT2871 CD-29 2931
RST2415 CD-33 2838
DUN 26A CP-65 565 43618
DUN 268 CP-65 566 43659
STF 878A BD*62 833 43619 4927
POUI197
FOX 9 BD*21 1184 2546_7 4899
J 393 BD*I$ 1186 254644 4895
D B 8D+39 1584 4905




DON 126 BD-22 1360
LDSI627








A 2115 BD+39 1587 4913
A 2448A 8D+16 1080 43682 4902











ES 287 BD+37 1476 4916
POU]201
HU 451 BD+21 1189 254786 4909
HO 24A 8D+09 1182 43705 4903
OPI A BD+09 1182 43705 4903
FOX A BI>-I0 1452 43716 4897
HU 108A BD-10 1452 43716 4897
POU1202
POU1203
J II15 BD*I2 1096 254797 4904
HJ 37






HJ 2310 BD-04 1444













BD+07 1231 43755 4906
BD-22 1364 43745







































DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
-15 35 06 17.5 -15 37 GAL 06 14.2 +-I 19 06 19.2 *-1 21
+24 04 06 19.2 +24 01 POUI2]7 06 14.3 +36 21 06 21.0 +36 18
+00 08 06 18.2 +00 05 RST5227 BD+00 1374 06 14.3 +32 53 06 20.8 *32 50
+59 25 06 22.0 +59 22 STF 881A BD+59 964 43812 4950 06 14.3 +23 34 06 20.3 *23 31
*24 08 06 19.3 +24 05 POU1218 06 14.3 +23 59 06 20.4 +23 56
+13 49 06 18.8 +13 46 HO 230 BD+13 1194 43820 4919 06 14.3 +23 59 06 20.4 +23 56
+12 43 06 18.0 +12 40 J 256 4917 06 14.3 +-2 48 06 19,3 +-2 50
-I0 26 06 17.9 -10 28 RST3446 BD-10 1459 06 14.4 +25 15 06 20.5 +25 12
+25 57 06 19.5 +25 54 J 2421 06 14.4 *25 15 06 20.5 +25 12













STT 74A BD_25 1225 44050
STT 748 BD*25 1222 255307
POU1234
+23 19 06 ]9.3 *23 16 H 55A BD+23 1301 43836 06 14.4 +23 54 06 20.5 +23 51 POU1235
+23 56 06 19.4 +23 53 POU1220 06 14.4 -49 38 06 16.9 -49 40 RST 181
*11 12 06 18.8 +11 09 A 2809 BD+ll 1110 43841 4918 06 14.5 +23 22 06 20.5 123 19 POU1236
-36 46 06 16.7 -36 48 RST4804 CD-36 2773 43846 06 14.5 +25 30 06 20.5 +23 27 POU1237
+54 07 06 21.5 *54 04 HJ 2307 BD+54 1016 06 14.5 +11 46 06 20.0 *ll 43 AG
+28 Ol 06 19.7 +27 58 MLB 563
+25 02 06 19.5 +24 59 POU1223
+24 I0 06 19.5 +24 07 P001222
+23 12 06 19.4 +23 09 POU1221
+12 44 06 19.0 ,12 41 J 257A 8D+12 1103
06 ]4.5 +-5 14 06 19.4 *-5 16 HJ 2312
06 14.5 -ll 49 06 19.1 -11 51 GAL 225
06 14.6 ,41 13 06 21.6 +41 10 CO02054
06 14.6 "25 02 06 20.7 +24 59 POU1238




BD*]I 1123 255319 4943
BD-05 1585 4940
BD---II 1447 44054 4937
BD+41 1421
255332
+00 40 06 18.5 +00 37 BAL 692 06 14.6 +-8 18 06 ]9.3 +-8 20 BRT 377 BD-08 1389
*00 01 06 18.5 +00 Ol BAL 693 06 14.6 -12 34 06 ]9.2 -]2 36 BRT2649
+-5 37 06 18.3 *-5 39 A 323 BD-05 1576 43857 4910 06 14.6 -22 12 06 18.8 -22 14 CPD A BD-22 1373
-13 25 06 17.9 -13 27 GAL 224 4907 06 14.6 -22 12 06 18.8 -22 14 CPD B CP-22 1153
-23 29 06 17.5 -23 31 RST2416 CD-23 3660 43863 06 14.6 -22 ]2 06 18.8 -22 14 CPD B CP-22 1153
-32 52 06 17.0 -32 54 JSP 95 CD-32 2907 06 14.6 -46 09 06 17.4 -46 ]I CPO CD-46 2302
-42 25 06 16.4 -42 27 8RT 683 06 14.7 +55 00 06 22.9 *54 57 STI2142
+24 16 06 19.6 +24 13 POU1224 06 ]4.7 +25 04 06 20.8 ,25 01 POU1239
*23 40 06 19.5 +23 37 POU1225 06 14.7 "12 02 06 20.2 _II 59 J 345 BD+12 1115
+14 50 06 19.2 +14 47 HJ 3281 06 14.7 -12 31 06 19.3 -12 33 HO 231 BD-]2 1442
06 13.5 -12 56 06 18.] -]2 58 RST3447 8D-12 1434 43893 06 14.7 -28 19 06 18.6 -28 21 DAN 119 CD-28 2890
06 13.5 -14 ]I 06 18.0 -14 13 A 3026 BD-14 1393 43859 4911 06 14.7 -29 20 06 18.5 -29 22 I 1116 CD-29 2985
06 13.5 -24 24 06 17.6 -24 26 B 110 CD-24 3871 43879 4908 06 14.8 +72 55 06 27.1 +72 51 LDS1628
06 13.5 -43 36 06 16.5 -43 38 B 2108 CD-43 2342 06 14.8 +34 05 06 21.4 *34 02 ML81044











+55 01 06 21.8 +54 58 ES A BD+55 1068 237480 4958 06 14.8 +23 44 06 20.8 *25 41 POUI240
+55 0] 06 21.8 *54 58 ES 8 BD+55 1068 237481 4958 06 14.8 +18 06 06 20.6 ,18 03 STT 75A BD*I8 1178 44073
*28 28 06 19.9 +28 25 8U 895A BD*28 1078 43885 4929 06 14.8 +18 06 06 20.6 +18 03 STT 758 8D+18 1179 255390
+28 28 06 19.9 *28 25 STF 888A BD*28 1078 43885 4929 06 14.8 +18 35 06 20.6 +18 32 A 2516 BD+18 1180 255408 4956
*23 58 06 19.7 +23 55 POU1226 06 14.9 +39 11 06 21.8 *39 08 ES 288A 8D*39 1600 4964
•23 59 06 19.7 +23 56 POU1227 06 14.9 +36 10 06 21.6 +36 07 STF 890 BD+$6 1408
+10 40 06 19.1 *10 37 A 2810 BD*I0 1088 255076 4923 06 14.9 +24 52 06 21.0 +24 49 POU1243
-12 21 06 18.2 -12 23 BRT2648 BD-12 1435 06 14.9 *23 48 06 21.0 +23 45 POU1244
-13 49 06 18.1 -13 51 RST3448 BD-13 1431 06 14.9 ,23 58 06 21.0 *23 55 POU1242
-51 24 06 15.9 -5] 26 RST 179 CD-51 1824 06 14.9 +14 30 06 20.5 +14 27 8RT
-56 07 06 15.4 -56 09 HU 1406 CP-56 1043 06 14.9 +10 16 06 20.4 +10 13 J 2422
-71 45 06 1],9 -71 46 HLN 06 14,9 +07 46 06 20.3 +07 43 A 2719 8D+07 1243 44109
+77 33 06 28.8 *77 29 LDS1629 8D+77 238 06 14.9 -11 01 06 19.5 -11 03 A 2665 BI_11 1449 44113
+25 03 06 19.8 "25 00 STF 889 8D+25 1215 43906 4930 06 14.9 -16 39 06 19.3 -16 41 LDS3697
+22 09 06 19.7 "22 06 AG A BD+22 1280 43907 4932 06 14.9 -59 10 06 16.2 -59 12 DUN 27A CP-59 619 44120
4951
4944
*22 09 06 19.7 +22 06 HJ 385A 8D,22 1280 43907 4932 06 14.9 -59 10 06 16.2 -59 12 DUN -278 CP-59 618 44105
+06 08 06 19.0 *06 05 HAU 8D+06 1193 43912 06 14.9 -59 10 06 16.2 -59 12 LDS 157A CP-59 619 44120
+40 21 06 20.8 +40 18 A 2355 8D'40 1566 4945 06 14.9 -74 29 06 12.0 -74 30 HJ 3855A CP-74 376 44122
+23 59 06 19.9 +23 56 POU]228 06 15.0 *46 14 06 22.4 +46 11 A 1319 8D*46 1135 44124 4970
+22 21 06 19.8 +22 18 HU 452 8D+22 1281 255093 4931 06 15.0 -II 57 06 19.6 -Ii 59 FOX 60 BD-II 1451 44142 4947
• 21 31 06 19.7 +21 28 AG 109 BD+21 1196 43928 4933 06 15.0 -34 21 06 18.6 -$4 23 8RT1593
+20 28 06 19.7 +20 25 HU 453 BD+20 1373 255138 4934 06 15.1 +52 00 06 23.0 ,51 57 ES 897
+13 28 06 19.4 +13 25 STT 73A BD+13 ]199 43931 4924 06 15.1 +28 52 06 2].4 +28 49 HL8 644
• 13 28 06 19.4 .13 25 STT 738 BD+13 1200 43930 4924 06 15.1 *13 16 06 20.7 +13 13 BRTII98














































-57 0] 06 15.4 -57 03 HU 1407 CP-57 973 43919 06 15.1 +-7 12 06 19.9 +-7 14 8U 1296 8D-07 1375 44140 4949
• 24 43 06 20,0 +24 40 POU1229 06 15.2 +54 03 06 23,3 +54 O0 HJ 2311
+12 22 06 19.5 +12 19 STF 892 06 15.2 +46 21 06 22.6 +46 18 BRT 93 4972
• 04 32 06 19.1 *04 29 BAL2659 06 15.2 +-5 33 06 20.1 +-5 35 A 2924 BD-05 1591 44154 4952
-18 23 06 18.2 -18 25 HO 338 8D-18 1374 43973 4920 06 15.2 +-5 58 06 20.0 *-6 O0 HLD 79 BD-05 1592 4953
-49 42 06 16.4 -49 44 RST 180 CD--49 2154 06 15.2 -24 56 06 19.2 -24 58 S 516A CD--24 3915 44144
-52 32 06 16.1 -52 34 B ]505 CP-52 891 43956 06 15.2 -24 56 06 19.2 -24 58 S 5168 CD-24 3914
+47 24 06 21.5 +47 2] ES 1235 BD+47 1289 4959 06 15.2 -24 56 06 19.2 -24 58 S 516C CD--24 3906 44102
+29 42 06 20.3 +29 39 BRT BD+29 1181 255211 4942 06 15.2 -32 I0 06 18.9 -32 12 JSP 96 CD-32 2930
• 17 43 06 19.8 +17 40 J 973A BD+I7 1207 255195 4938 06 15.3 +60 09 06 24.2 +60 06 STF 887
+-7 II 06 18.8 +-7 13 J 1940 06 15.3 +35 16 06 21.9 +35 13 ALl 86 BD+35 1387 44168
-22 22 06 ]8.2 -22 24 ARAI641 06 15.3 +24 16 06 21.4 +24 ]3 POU1247
-52 23 06 16.2 -52 25 CPO CP-52 892 43999 06 15.3 +24 33 06 21.4 +24 30 POU1245 8D*24 1218 255551
*64 57 06 23.9 *64 54 STF 882A BD+64 580 43960 4974 06 15.3 +24 51 06 21.4 +24 48 POU1246
*36 15 06 20.8 *36 12 ALl 321 06 15.3 +21 l] 06 21.2 *21 08 S 513A BD+21 1203 44171 4962
+12 20 06 19.7 *12 17 STF 891 BD*I2 1110 43983 4939 06 15.3 +21 11 06 21.2 "21 08 S 5138 BD+21 ]202 44151 4962
+06 20 06 19.4 +06 17 J 38 BD*06 1195 255232 4935 06 15.3 -10 36 06 20.0 -10 38 A 2925 BD-10 1476 44179 4954
-47 O0 06 16.8 -47 02 HJ 3848 CD-46 2299 44011 06 15.4 +23 21 06 21.4 +23 18 POU1248
+23 27 06 20.2 *23 24 POU1230 06 ]5.4 +23 45 06 21.4 *23 42 POU1249


















06 20.8 +08 49
06 32.6 +79 33
06 22.8 *45 17
06 21.6 +25 00
06 21.6 *24 24
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950
J 409A BD+08 1282 255605 4961 06 16.6 +24 27
MLR 472 06 16.6 +12 05
LDS3698 06 16.7 *24 05
COU 718 BD+25 1232 44211 06 16.7 *24 57
POU1253 06 16.7 +23 07
06 15.5 *24 41 06 21.6 +24 38 POU]252 06 16.7 +19 21
06 15.5 *24 54 06 21.6 +24 51 POUI25] 06 16.7 -31 06
06 15.5 +19 34 06 21.4 *19 31 HJ 2313 BD+19 1310 255591 4963 06 16.7 -53 34
06 15,5 +09 46 06 21.0 *09 43 HJ 725 89409 1199 442]2 06 16.8 +70 35
06 15.5 *05 47 06 20.8 +05 44 STF 895A BD+05 1198 44213 06 16.8 +55 43
06 15.5 +05 47 06 20.8 *05 44 STF 8959 BD+05 1198 44214 06 16.8 +24 33
06 15.6 +59 45 06 24.5 +59 42 STT 72A 06 16.8 +24 38
06 15.6 +59 45 06 24.5 *59 42 STT 72C BD+59 968 44229 06 16.8 +23 58
06 15.6 +27 34 06 21.8 *27 31 HJ 386A BD+27 1081 255627 06 16.8 +03 44
06 15.6 +27 34 06 21.8 +27 31 HJ 386C gD*27 1082 44232 06 16.8 +0l 09
06 15.6 +13 42 06 21,2 *13 39 8RTl199 06 16.8 +00 33
06 15.6 +10 21 06 21.1 +10 18 J 7]8 BD+10 1100 4965 06 16.8 -11 44
06 15.6 *02 26 06 20.8 +02 23 8AL1689 06 ]6.8 -11 44
06 15.6 +01 09 06 20.7 +01 06 J 2019 06 16.8 -24 25
06 15.6 -17 38 06 20.0 -17 40 HU 1240 BIT-17 1449 44242 4960 06 16.9 +25 03
06 15.7 +25 02 06 21.8 +24 59 POUI256 06 16.9 +24 09
06 15.7 +24 40 06 21.8 *24 37 POU1255 06 16.9 +24 35
06 15.7 +24 41 06 21.8 +24 38 POU1257 06 16.9 ÷22 34
06 15.7 +23 07 06 21.7 +23 04 POD1254 06 16.9 +-1 59
06 15.7 +22 55 06 21.7 *22 52 BRT2349 06 16.9 -11 01
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 22.7 +24 24
06 22.1 +12 02
06 22.8 +24 02
06 22.8 +24 54
06 22.7 +23 04
06 22.6 +19 18
06 20.4 -31 08
06 18.8 -53 36
06 28.2 +70 31
06 25.1 +55 39
06 22.9 +24 30
06 22.9 +24 35
06 22.9 +23 55
06 22.0 +03 41






























06 21.9 +00 30 BAL 697
06 21.4 -11 46 FOX A BD-11 1460 44458 4978
06 21,4 -II 46 5TF3116A BD-II 1460 44458 4978
06 20.9 -24 27 RST2418 CD--24 3936
06 23.0 +25 00 POU1280
06 23,0 +24 06
06 23.0 +24 32
06 22.9 *22 31
06 21.9 +-2 01
06 21.5 -II 03
POU1278
POU1279
BU 1059A BD+22 1304 44478 4990
BAL 319 BD-01 1212 44501
RST5449 BD-II 1461 44483
06 15.7 +16 21 06 21.4 +16 18 LD5 894 06 17.0 *28 48 06 23.3 ÷28 45 BU 1020A BD+28 1101 44512 4994
06 15.7 -22 53 06 19.8 -22 55 ARAI642 06 17.0 +28 48 06 23.3 ÷28 45 BU 1020C BD+28 1102 256131 4994
06 15.7 -46 44 06 18.4 -46 46 RST 182 CD-46 2317 06 17.0 +22 13 06 23.0 +22 10 EL 67 4995
06 15.8 +24 28 06 21.9 *24 25 POUI259 06 17.0 +17 37 06 22.8 +17 34 STF 899 BD+I7 1224 44496 4991
06 15.8 +24 58 06 21.9 +24 55 POUI258 06 17.0 -16 22 06 21.4 -16 24 GAL
06 15.8 +06 55 06 21.1 *06 52 J 2003 06 17.0 -40 59
06 15.8 +05 27 06 21.1 *05 24 J 974 4968 06 17.1 *32 23
06 15.8 +02 37 06 21.0 +02 34 A 2666 BD+02 1196 44274 4966 06 17.1 ÷25 00
06 15.8 -14 31 06 20.3 -14 33 DAN 06 17.1 *24 50
06 15.9 +24 32 06 22.0 *24 29 POU1260 06 17.1 ÷24 38
06 15.9 +23 42 06 21.9 ÷23 39 POU1261 06 17.1 ÷23 54
06 16.0 +47 20 06 23.5 +47 17 ES 1236 80*47 1291 4988 06 17.1 -14 21
06 16.0 +35 2] 06 22.6 *35 18 ALl 87 06 17.1 -64 34
06 16.0 +32 48 06 22.5 +32 45 HU 829 BD*52 1268 44299 4982 06 17.2 +73 02
06 16.0 +24 30 06 22.1 *24 27 POUI262A 06 17.2 *73 02
06 16.0 +24 30 06 22.1 *24 27 POU1263A 06 17.2 +73 04
06 16.0 +24 53 06 22.1 +24 50 POU1264 06 17.2 *14 35
06 16.0 +03 02 06 21.2 +02 59 BAL2163 06 17.2 *07 54
06 16.0 -62 04 06 16.9 -62 06 LD5 158 06 17.2 +02 06
















06 22.2 +25 35 COU 719 BD+25 1236 44329 06 17.2 -38 25
06 22.2 +24 01 POU1265 06 17.3 +37 56
06 22.2 +24 33 POU1266 06 17.3 +24 38
06 22.1 +22 03 J 1941 06 17.3 +24 44
06 20.9 +-7 17 NJ 2315 BD-07 1384 4969 06 17.3 +23 15
06 18.5 -49 48 RST 183 CD-49 2176 06 17.$ *23 35
06 22.4 *26 40 STF 897 BD*26 1201 44528 4983 06 17.3 *22 12
06 22.3 +25 14 HO 25A BD*25 1238 255818 4984 06 17.3 +19 12
06 22.3 +24 25 POUI267 06 17.3 +-2 32






06 16.2 +02 19 06 21.4 +02 16 A 2667 BD+02 1197 44533 4971 06 17.3 -65 45
06 16.2 +00 40 06 21,3 *00 $7 BAL 695 BD-O0 1263 06 17.4 *24 43
06 16.2 -13 28 06 20.7 -13 30 BRT1845 80-13 1455 06 17.4 +23 06
06 16.2 -58 02 06 17.7 -58 04 RST 184 CP-58 665 06 17.4 +16 54
















06 20.1 -41 01
06 23.6 +32 20
06 23.2 ÷24 57
06 23.2 *24 27
06 23.2 ÷24 35
B 1506 CD-40 2400 44507




06 23.2 *23 51 POU1281
06 21.6 -14 23 HU 1241A BD-14 1415 44521 4987
06 17.5 -64 36 B 1955 CP-64 528 44532
06 29.5 +72 58 A lO50A BD*73 334 5058
06 29.5 +72 58 HJ 2309A BD+73 334 5058
06 29.5 +73 00
06 22.8 +14 32
06 22.6 +07 51
06 22.4 +02 03
06 21.5 -20 02
06 20.5 -38 27
06 24.1 *37 32
06 23.4 +24 35
06 23.4 +24 41
06 23.3 ÷23 12
06 23,3 *23 32
06 23.3 +22 09
06 23.1 "19 09
06 22,3 +-2 34
06 22.3 +-2 34
06 17.4 -65 47
06 23.5 +24 40
06 23.4 +23 03
06 23.1 +16 31
06 23.1 +14 40
06 22.8 +09 03
06 22,1 +-9 02
06 21.7 -19 I0
06 21.4 -26 00
06 20.8 -36 22
06 23.5 ÷23 28
06 22.5 *-2 58
06 22.5 +-2 58
06 25.3 +49 30
06 23.7 +24 03
06 23.7 *24 25
06 23.7 +24 30
06 23.6 +23 27
06 22.1 -13 29











06 22.3 +22 43
06 22.0 +14 40
06 21.8 +10 58
06 21.5 +02 17
06 19.3 -42 29
06 17.3 -61 38
06 26.4 +65 56
06 22.5 +23 52
06 22.4 +21 59
06 21.9 +I0 58
06 21.9 +II 02
06 21.8 +08 59
06 21.9 +07 40
06 20.3 -29 36
06 20.5 -50 03
06 20.3 -30 03
06 19,7 -39 29
06 19.7 -39 29
06 19.4 -44 50
06 23.2 +34 18
058 BD+22 1299 255856 06 17.4 ÷09 06
HE 232 4973 06 17.4 *-9 00
J 346 06 17,4 -19 08
BALI691 06 17.4 -25 58
HU 1408 CD-42 2458 44361 06 17.4 -36 20
HJ 3851 CP-61 620 44346 06 17.5 *23 31
HLB BD*66 442 5015 06 17.5 *-2 56
POU1270 06 17.5 +-2 56
L BD*22 1300 44370 4985 06 17.6 +49 34
5TF 898 BD*ll 1138 44373 4979 06 17.6 +24 07
J 1524 4976 06 17.6 +24 29
J 410 80*09 1204 255935 4980 06 17.6 +24 34
J 258 BD*07 1257 255899 4981 06 17.6 +23 31
JC 3 C0-29 3009 44401 4967 06 17.6 -13 27
SHY A CD-30 3038 44402 06 17.6 -14 34
SHY B CD-29 3008 44380 06 17.6 -18 49
HJ 3849A CD-39 2524 44404 06 17.6 -56 31
HJ 38495 CD-39 2525 44403 06 17.7 +38 39
BRT 684 06 17.7 *24 25
















06 21.9 -18 51
06 19.3 -56 33
06 24.5 +38 35
06 23.8 +24 21
06 23.8 *24 21
HJ 2508 BD*73 335 44534
J 2742A BD+14 1262 256149
J 2020
A 2668 BD+02 1205 44516
HDO 82A BD-19 1423 44550
4989
I 1496 CD-38 2586





































HJ 3850 BD-14 1418 44608
B 1956 8D-18 1395






RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 17.7 +24 27 06 23.8 *24 23
06 17.7 +17 42 06 23.5 ,17 38
06 17.7 +14 35 06 23.3 .14 32
06 17,7 +08 57 06 23.1 *08 54
06 17,7 ÷01 28 06 22.8 *01 25
06 17.7 -]2 15 06 22.3 -12 17
06 17,7 -16 33 06 22.1 -16 35
06 17.7 -16 33 06 22.1 -16 35
06 ]7.7 -27 26 06 21.6 -27 28
06 ]7.8 *42 36 06 24.9 *42 32
06 17.8 *32 10 06 24.3 *32 06
06 17.8 "24 04 06 23.9 "24 00
06 ]7.8 +]4 36 06 23.4 "14 3;_
06 ]7.8 -44 45 06 20.7 -44 47
06 17.8 -45 10 06 20.6 -45 12
06 17.8 -61 54 06 18.7 -61 56
06 17.9 .51 56 06 25.8 ,51 52
06 17.9 +51 56 06 25.8 +51 52
06 17.9 *25 08 06 24.0 *25 04
06 17.9 +24 47 06 24.0 *24 43
06 ]7.9 +24 58 06 24.0 *24 54
06 17,9 -I0 48 06 22.5 -10 50
06 17.9 -16 41 06 22.3 -16 43
06 17.9 -43 00 06 20.9 -43 02
06 18.0 "34 27 06 24.6 *34 23
06 18.0 +23 42 06 24.0 *23 38
06 18.0 +]9 51 06 23.9 .19 47
06 18,0 +11 36 06 25.5 *11 32
06 18.0 +03 56 06 23.2 +03 52
06 18.0 +02 48 06 23.2 *02 44
06 18.0 *-8 06 06 22.8 +-8 08
06 18.1 +58 28 06 26.8 *58 24
06 18.1 +58 28 06 26.8 *58 24
06 18.I +20 20 06 24.0 ÷20 16
06 18.2 +54 22 06 26.4 *54 18
06 18.2 -20 O0 06 22.5 -20 02
06 18.3 +24 38 06 24.4 ÷24 34
06 18.3 *04 47 06 23.6 *04 43
06 18.3 *00 48 06 23.4 +00 44
06 18.3 +00 54 06 23.4 *00 50
06 18.3 -17 55 06 22.7 -17 57
06 18.3 -17 55 06 22.7 -17 57
06 18.3 -23 33 06 22.4 -23 35
06 18.4 *59 09 06 27.2 *59 05
06 18.4 *43 26 06 25.6 443 22
06 18.4 ,31 53 06 24.8 +31 49
06 18,4 *3] 56 06 24.9 .31 52
06 18.4 +24 02 06 24.5 *23 58
06 ]8.4 +24 04 06 24.5 +24 00
06 18.4 +24 ]8 06 24.5 *24 14
06 18,4 +24 37 06 24.5 +24 33
06 18.4 +24 44 06 24.S +24 40
06 18.4 "11 12 06 23.9 +11 03
06 18.4 "05 31 06 23.7 +05 27
06 18.4 -54 28 06 20.4 -54 30
06 ]8.5 +40 06 06 25.4 +40 02
06 18.5 *33 57 06 25.1 ,'33 53
06 18,5 +24 I0 06 24.6 +24 06
06 18.5 +24 19 06 24.6 +24 15
06 ]8.5 +04 39 06 23.8 +04 35
06 ]8,5 +04 39 06 23.8 +04 35
06 ]8.5 *01 58 06 23.6 +01 54
06 ]8.5 -22 20 06 22.7 -22 22
06 18,5 -47 35 06 21.1 -47 37
06 18.6 +40 24 06 25.6 +40 20
06 18.6 +39 08 06 25.5 +39 04
06 18.6 +24 04 06 24.7 *24 00
06 18.6 *24 23 06 24.7 *24 19
06 18.6 +13 25 06 24.2 *13 21
06 18.6 *02 43 06 23.8 +02 39
06 18,6 +-] 02 06 23.6 +-I 05
06 ]8,6 -15 50 06 23.0 -15 53
06 18.6 -]6 ]4 06 23.0 -16 17
06 18.6 -21 04 06 22.8 -21 07
06 18.6 -30 25 06 22.4 -30 27
06 18,6 -73 26 06 16.2 -73 28
06 18.7 +35 47 06 25.4 +35 43
06 18.7 +21 10 06 24.6 +21 06
06 18,7 "19 46 06 24.6 ",19 42
06 18.7 *01 14 06 23.8 .01 10
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
POUI294
A 2517 8D+17 ]22G 44635 5002
A 2720A BD+I4 1267 256321 5004
HJ 726A BD+08 1303 256294
RST5228 BD+01 1316
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 18.7 +-1 05 06 23.7 +-] 08
06 18.7 +-9 49 06 23.4 +-9 52
06 18.7 -23 59 06 22.8 -24 02
06 18.7 -27 48 06 22.6 -27 51







RST3450 8D-12 1456 06 18.8 *48 57 06 26.4 *48 53 LDS3703
8U B BD-16 1454 44640 4992 06 18.8 +36 51 06 25,5 +36 47 8RT2588
8 517A 8D-16 1454 44640 4992 06 18.8 +24 24 06 24,9 +24 20 POU]312
B 2109 CD-27 2917 06 18.8 +11 09 06 24.3 +]] 05 8AZ
A 2356 BD*42 1547 44651 5016 06 18.8 +07 57 06 24.2 +07 53 J 259
COU1543 BD+32 1279 256306 06 18.8 *02 Ol 06 23.9 +01 57 J 1944
POU1298 06 18.8 -14 08 06 23,3 -14 11 RST4301
J 1254 8D+]4 1268 256320 5003 06 18.9 +39 29 06 25,8 +39 25 COU1622
HJ 3852 CD-44 2600 44665 06 18.9 +24 35 06 25.0 +24 31 POU1313
BRT 685 06 18.9 +00 55 06 24,0 +00 51 RST4806
JSP 97 CP-61 625 44668 06 18.9 -12 43 06 23.5 -12 46 GAL
STF 896A BD+51 1188 44672 06 18.9 -33 49 06 22.5 -33 52 SEE 65
STF 8968 BD+51 1189 233238 06 18.9 -61 29 06 19.9 -61 31 HU ]575
J 1942 06 19.0 +41 39 06 26.0 +41 35 E$ 65
POU1299 06 19.0 +36 30 0& 25.7 +36 26 BRT3245
POU1300 06 19,0 +24 01 06 25,1 +23 57 POU1314
HJ 2316 06 19.0 +01 13 06 24.1 *01 09 BALLS14
A 3027 BD-]6 1456 44682 4995 06 19.0 +00 O0 06 24.1 +00 03 RST5230
8RT 686 06 19.0 *-1 37 06 24.0 +-1 40 BAL 322
HU 702 BD+34 1336 44696 5014 06 19.0 +-9 18 06 23.7 +-9 21 A 669
POUI301 06 19.0 -11 05 06 23.6 -11 08 ALD 29
BRT2350 06 19.0 -12 42 06 23.6 -12 45 RST3451
BRT1200 06 19.0 -32 40 06 22.6 -32 43 PRO 20
8AL2165 06 19.1 +65 15 06 29.0 +65 11 HLB 341
BAL1692 BD+02 1210 447]5 06 19.1 +24 50 06 25.2 +24 46 POU1315
J 741 BD-08 1411 5022 06 19.1 *23 56 06 25.2 +23 52 POUt316A
5 514A BD+58 927 44708 5036 06 19.1 *23 56 06 25.2 +23 52 POU1317A
8 514C 80+58 925 44647 5036 06 19.1 +II 09 06 24.6 +11 05 J 594A
HU 703 BD+20 1403 256411 5010 06 19.1 "11 17 06 24.6 +11 13 BRT2118
LD53702 06 19.1 -13 07 06 23.7 -13 10 LDS3700
ARA 542 06 19.1 -22 10 06 23.3 -22 13 ARA1644
POU1302 06 19.1 -33 15 06 22.7 -33 18 JSP 99
BAL2660 06 19.1 -42 39 06 22.1 -42 42 HJ 3853
BALIO01 06 19.2 +24 07 06 25.3 +24 03 POUI318A
BAL 698 BD-00 1276 44740 06 19.2 +24 07 06 25.3 +24 03 POU1319A
BUP A BD-I7 1467 44743 06 19.2 .14 28 06 24.8 +14 24 A 2722
BUP B 8D-I7 1466 06 19.2 +13 04 06 24.8 +13 00 A 2721
ARA2003 06 19.2 *00 33 06 24,3 +00 29 BAL1002A
STI 600 06 19.2 -12 36 06 23.8 -12 39 RST3452
ES 1534 8D+43 1531 5026 06 19.2 -22 32 06 23.4 -22 35 LDS 160
AG 111 BD+31 1287 256465 5020 06 19.3 +24 28 06 25.4 +24 24 POUI320
SEI 458 06 19.3 *23 42 06 25.3 +23 38 POUI322
POU]307 06 19.3 +23 43 06 25.3 +23 39 POUI321
POU]303 06 19.3 -10 05 06 24.0 -10 08 RST3453
POUI305 06 19.3 -23 29 06 23,4 -23 32 ARA2004
POU1304 06 19.4 *38 05 06 26.2 +38 01 E5 2564
POU]306 06 19.4 -16 35 06 23.8 -16 38 ARA 25
BRT21]7 06 19.4 -28 14 06 23.3 -28 17 B 698
A 2811 BD+0g 1223 256519 5011 06 19.5 *25 20 06 25.6 +25 16 J 977
HJ 3854 CP-54 1020 06 19.5 +23 23 06 25.5 +23 19 MCA
LD$3701 06 19.5 +22 31 06 25,5 +22 27 STT 139
HL8]046 06 19.5 "10 34 06 25.0 +10 30 STF 901
POU1308 06 19.5 +lO 55 06 25.0 +I0 5I BRT2119
POU]309 06 19.5 +03 49 06 24.7 *03 45 8AL2166
STF 900A BD+04 1236 44769 5012 06 19.5 +00 11 06 24.6 +00 07 HJ 727
STF 900B BD+04 1237 44770 5012 06 19.5 +-1 21 06 24.5 +-1 24 8U 97
BALI312 06 19.5 -19 44 06 23.8 -19 47 8U 568
ARA1643 06 19.5 -23 09 06 23.6 -23 12 B 112
RST5229 CD-47 2309 06 19.6 +16 35 06 25.3 +16 31 J 909
A 2357 BD+40 1594 5027 06 19.6 +-2 47 06 24.6 +-2 50 8RT 378
E$ 2219 80*39 1618 5031 06 19,6 -20 14 06 23.9 -20 17 ARA 858
POU1310 06 19.6 -23 58 06 23.7 -24 01 ARA2005
POU1311 06 19.6 -29 49 06 23.4 -29 52 B 1046
BRT120]A 06 19.6 -29 88 06 23.4 -30 Ol DAN 120
J 53A BD*02 1213 44771 5013 06 19.7 "39 37 06 26.6 *39 33 C0U2057
BAL 320 06 19.7 +24 16 06 25.8 *24 12 POU1324
STN 13A BD-15 1365 5008 06 19.7 *23 35 06 25.7 +23 31 POU1325
BRT 610 06 19.7 .23 42 06 25.7 *23 38 POU1323
ARA]288 06 19.7 *00 08 06 24.8 +00 04 J 2427
JSP A CD-30 3078 06 19.7 +00 22 06 24.8 +00 18 BAL 699
CPO 35 CP-73 366 272119 06 19.7 +-3 04 06 24.7 +-3 07 BRT 537
HU 831 BD+35 1401 44793 5032 06 19.7 -10 22 06 24.4 -10 25 RST3454
J 688A BD+2] 1224 256595 5021 06 ]9.7 m12 54 06 24.3 --12 57 STF 903
COU 913 80*t9 1335 44811 06 19.7 -36 05 06 23.2 -36 08 JSP 100





















BD+]4 1280 44905 5033






BD+22 1323 44941 5042
BD+]0 1128 44944 5035
BD+03 1233 44945
BD-0] ]231 44948 5029
BD-]9 ]435 44953 5023
CD-23 3795 44954 5024
5038
C0-29 3055 44978
CD-29 3054 44970 5019
BD+39 1630
BD-IO 1507








































DEC NAME DM HI] ADS RA DEC
2000 NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER 1950 1950
*00 03 BAL1005 06 21.2 -17 39
+-5 44 HJ 38 BD-05 1626 06 21.2 -20 29
-21 37 B 2110 CP-21 1254 06 21.2 -25 35
+24 29 POU1326 06 21.2 -46 43
+16 24 PAN 6 06 21.3 +58 01
+08 00 A 2812A BD*08 1324 44988 5043 06 21.3 +43 08
+-4 55 RST4807 BD--04 1496 06 21.3 *43 08
-]6 13 S 518A BD--16 1467 45016 5034 06 21.3 +23 34
-16 13 S 5188 BD-16 1468 5034 06 21.3 +21 27
-30 46 JSP A CD-30 3101 06 21.3 ,12 31
06 20.0 ,03 03 06 25.2 +02 59 A 2669 BD+03 1237 45049 5044 06 21.3 *00 16
06 20.0 +-5 56 06 24.8 +-5 59 RST4808 06 21.3 -10 06
06 20.0 -39 28 06 23.2 -39 31 HG 51 CD-39 2571 06 21.3 -60 I0
06 20.1 +02 59 06 25.3 +02 55 BAL]693 06 2].4 +40 22










































































































+-4 26 A 324 BD-'04 1498 45051 5045 06 2],4 +24 ]3
-45 38 HJ 3856 CD-45 2472 45056 06 21.4 +24 36
-66 32 DON 127 CP-66 522 45059 06 21.4 +24 36
+-7 24 J 1472 BD-07 1415 06 21.4 +24 40
+50 09 HU 561 BD+50 1308 233243 5065 06 21.4 +-1 46
+23 57 POU1327 06 21.4 -33 43
+18 45 BU 1191 BD+18 1214 45088 5054 06 21.4 -50 10
+16 O0 HEI 48 06 21.5 +03 13
+09 49 J 1364 06 21.5 -23 23
*07 44 J 260 BD+07 1278 45093 5051 06 21.5 -31 30
-21 28 ARAI289 BD-21 1445 06 21.5 -41 06
-26 43 RSTI307 CD-26 2994 06 21.5 -46 53
-31 56 B 1507 CD-31 5260 06 21.5 -67 32
-66 23 DON 128 CP-66 523 45101 06 21.6 +22 53
+]9 03 BU 06 21.6 +21 57
+09 43 KU 25 BD+09 1235 5055 06 21.6 +11 22
+09 43 OPI A BD+09 1235 257129 5055 06 21.6 +04 08
+07 46 A 2723 BD+07 1280 45092 5053 06 21.6 +00 31
-28 0] CO0 36A 5037 06 21.6 +00 31
-28 01 1 753A CD-27 2957 5037 06 21.6 -16 54
+29 50 HJ 388 06 21.7 +37 21
-10 56 BU 569 BI>-10 1515 45140 5048 06 2].7 -50 28
-21 09 B 1957 8D-21 1447 06 21.8 451 50
-22 47 ARA1646 06 21.8 "51 50
+59 20 STI 601 06 21.8 +33 13
+24 46 POU1328 06 21.8 +30 29
*20 I0 J ]823 BD+20 1419 257168 06 21.8 +20 51
*04 31 A 2724 BD*04 125] 45136 5057 06 21.8 +20 51
-14 25 A 3028 BD-14 ]436 45142 5049 06 21.8 +18 25
-19 43 HO 339 BD-19 1439 45129 5046 06 21,8 +09 20
-36 42 DUN 28C CD-36 2875 45158 06 21.8 -]0 44
-36 42 HJ 3857A CD-36 2873 45145 06 21.9 +40 ]1
+51 49 LDS3706A 06 21.9 +37 27
*23 07 LDS 895 06 21.9 +31 20
*23 14 POU1329 06 21.9 +24 59
06 20.7 +23 55 06 26.8 +23 51 POUI330 06 21.9 +23 36
06 20.7 -I0 55 06 25.4 -10 38 HU 109 BD-10 1516 45154 5052 06 21.9 *08 28
06 20.8 +84 58 06 50.6 *84 52 LDS1633 06 21.9 +07 53
06 20.8 +66 41 06 31.0 +66 37 HLB 398 BD+66 445 45162 5102 06 21.9 +00 66
06 20.8 *52 30 06 28.8 +52 26 A 1732 BD+52 1075 45175 5078 06 21.9 +-7 27
06 20.8 +36 58 06 27.5 +36 54 ALI 324 06 21.9 +-7 27
06 20.8 +35 0l 06 27.4 +34 57 STF 902 BD+35 1412 5066 06 21.9 -31 34
06 20.8 +ll 02 06 26.3 *10 58 A 2813 BD*ll 1171 45150 5060 06 21.9 -35 00
06 20.8 +I1 31 06 26.3 +11 27 J 595A 8D*II 1173 257218 5059 06 21.9 -35 00








06 25.6 -17 42
06 25.4 -20 32
06 25.2 -25 38
06 23.9 -46 46
06 29,9 +57 57




B 113 CD-25 3205 5056
RST 185 CD-46 2385
$T12143
06 28.4 +43 04 J 910A BD+43 1541 45233 5081
06 28.4 +43 04 J 910C BD+43 1542 5081
06 27,3 +23 30 POUI335
06 27,2 +21 23 LDS 896
06 26,9 +12 27 J 978 5072
06 26.4 +00 12 BALI006
06 26.0 -10 09 HU 110 BD-10 1521 5061
06 22.5 -60 13 JSP 101 CP-60 604 45270
06 28.4 +40 18 MLB 62 5082
06 27.6 *26 52 COUll04 8D*26 1234 257378
06 27.5 +24 09 POUI336
06 27.5 ,24 32 AG !12 BD*24 1270 45276 5071
06 27.5 *24 32 OPI A 9D+24 1270 45276 5071
06 27.5 +24 36 POUI337
06 26.4 +-1 49 HJ 728 BD-0I 1240
06 25.0 -33 46 B 1509 CD-33 2958
06 23.8 -50 13 B 1508 CD-50 2190 45290
06 26.7 +03 09 A 2671 BD+03 1250 45316 5068
06 25.6 -23 26 CPD CD-23 3835
06 25.2 -31 33 WHO 4 CD-31 3276 45305
06 24.6 -41 09 RST3456 CD-41 2389
06 24.2 -46 56 HU 1410 CD-46 2389 45308
06 2].2 -67 35 HJ 3862 CP-67 578 45292
06 27.6 +22 49 J 1092 BD+22 1334 257414 5079
06 27.6 +21 53 BRT2351 BD*21 1243 257440
06 27.1 +11 18 J 1945
06 26.8 +04 04 5TF 911 8D*04 1255 45315 5067
06 26.7 +00 27 STF 91OA BD+00 1418 45317 5069
06 26,7 +00 27 STF 9108 BD+O0 1419 45318 5069
06 26.0 -16 57 LDS3704
06 28.5 +37 17 ALl 567
06 24.1 -50 31 I 282 CD-50 2202 45347
06 29.7 *51 46 STF 904A 8D*51 1195 5099
06 29.7 *51 46 STF 904C BD*51 1197 233252 5099
06 28.3 *33 09 HU 832 BD+33 1329 45374 5086
06 28.2 +30 25 STF 907 BD+30 1235 25749] 5085
06 27.7 +20 47 SHJ 70A BD+20 1427 45352 5080
06 27.7 *20 47 SHJ 708 BD+20 1426 257498 5080
06 27.6 +18 21 COU 41 BD*18 1223 257500
06 27.2 +09 16 J 2744
06 26.5 -10 47 RST3457 BD-I0 1523
06 28.8 +40 07 STF 905A BD+40 1613 45372 5088
06 28.7 *37 23 STF 906A BD+37 1516 45373 5089
06 28,3 *31 16 AG 113 BD+31 1301 257514
06 28.0 +24 55 POUI339
06 27.9 +23 32 POUI338
06 27.3 +08 24 J 689 BD+08 1343 45396 5075
06 27.3 +07 49 J 261 5076
06 27.0 +00 42 BALl007 8D+00 1422
06 26.7 +-7 30 5TF 914A BD-07 1429 45380 5070
06 26.7 +-7 30 STF 914B BD-07 1428
06 25.6 -31 37 PRO 22
06 25.4 -35 03 HJ 3858A CD-34 2864 45383
06 25+4 -35 03 HJ 3858B CD-34 2068 45424
06 25.1 -39 29 NG 53 CD-39 2586
5070
-32 21 06 24,5 -32 24 BRT1594 CD--32 5006 06 22.0 +65 00 06 31.8 +64 56 I'_-B 342
*38 05 06 27.7 +38 01 ALI 819 06 22.0 *58 14 06 30.6 +58 lO BUP A BD+58 932 4_410
+38 09 06 27.7 +38 05 HJ 3282 BD*38 1492 06 22.0 *58 14 06 30.6 *58 10 BUP B BD+58 933 237498
+35 57 06 27.6 +35 53 ALI 89 06 22.0 +42 43 06 29.1 *42 39 A 2449 BD*42 1558 45371 5093
+24 15 06 27.0 +24 11 POUI331 06 22.0 *35 19 06 28.6 *35 15 STF 909 9D+35 1420 45392 5090
06 20.9 +15 35 06 26.6 +15 31 STT 140A BD+15 1197 45180 5062 06 22.0 ,24 21
06 21.0 *24 32 06 27.1 +24 28 POU1332 06 22.0 +23 24
06 21.0 -21 45 06 25.2 -21 48 ARA1290 06 22.0 +00 12
06 21.1 +37 19 06 27.9 +37 15 HLB1028 06 22.0 +-2 24











-18 51 RST4302 BD-18 1415 06 22.0 -21 00
-45 57 LDS 161 CD-45 2481 45228 06 22.0 -21 49
*62 26 STI 603 5100 06 22.0 -46 37
+49 43 HU 562 BD+49 1497 45252 5084 06 22.0 -58 08
*36 12 ALl 325 BD+36 1436 45235 06 22.1 +62 48
+24 27 POU1333 06 22.1 +62 57
+24 30 POU1334 06 22.1 +39 08
+03 I0 A 2670 BD+03 1244 257347 5063 06 22.1 +24 33
*03 46 BAL2168 06 22.1 +24 45











06 28.1 +24 17 HJ 390 BD*24 1273 257517
06 28.0 *23 20 POU]340
06 27.1 *00 08 RST5231 BD*00 1425 45397
06 27.0 *-2 27 BAL 61 BD-02 1610
06 26.8 +-6 45 J 1461 BD-O6 1551 45400
06 26.2 -21 03 ARA 860
06 26.2 -21 52 B 2111 BD-21 1459
06 24.7 -46 40 RST 186 CD-46 2394
06 23.5 -58 11 HJ 3861 CP-58 690
06 31.5 +62 44 STI 606
06 31.5 +62 53 ES 1890
06 29,0 +39 04 ALI1071
06 28,2 +24 29 POU1342
06 28.2 +24 41 COU 914















06 22.1 +03 58
06 22.1 -20 20
06 22.1 -50 02
06 22.2 *24 03
06 22.2 *23 29
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 27,3 +03 54
06 26,4 -20 23
06 24.5 -50 05
06 28,5 *23 59
06 28.2 *23 25
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
8AL2169 BD+03 1253 257629 06 23.1 -39 37 06 26.3 -39 40
ARA 861 06 23.1 -48 07 06 25.7 -48 10
B 1510 CD-50 2204 45425 06 23.1 -8] 23 06 13.5 -81 25
POU1344 06 23.2 +24 01 06 29.3 *23 57
POU1343 06 23.2 +24 54 06 29.3 "24 30
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMSERNUHBER
COO 37 CD-39 2596 45570
I 156 CD-48 2308 45572
RST2419 CP-81 180 45574
POU]357
POUt356
06 22.2 +15 45 06 27,9 -15 41 STF 913 BD+]5 ]203 45430 06 23,2 *23 12 06 29.2 .23 08 POU1558
06 22,2 +10 48 06 27.7 +10 44 BRT]202 06 25.2 -47 16 06 25.9 -47 19 RST 189 CD-47 2355
06 22.2 *03 27 06 27.4 ÷03 23 BAL2]70 BD*03 1254 06 23.3 +60 48 06 32.3 ÷60 43 ES 1891 BD*60 974 45619 5138
06 22.2 ÷02 |5 06 27.4 *02 11 BAL1694 06 23.3 *58 21 06 32.0 *58 16 ES 66A ED*58 935 237501 5135
06 22.2 ÷00 24 06 27.3 *00 20 BALl008 06 Z3.3 +58 21 06 32.0 +58 16 ES 668 80*58 935 257502 5135
06 22.2 -19 lO
06 22,2 -21 17
06 22.2 -28 12
06 22.2 -35 20
06 22.2 -36 17
LDS3705 06 23.3 *24 01 06 29,4 +23 57
B 2112 8D-21 1461 06 23.3 +23 15 06 29.3 ÷23 11
R$T1308 CD-28 2995 06 23.3 +-I 29 06 28,3 +-1 32
RST4809 CD-35 2895 06 23,3 +-3 17 06 28.2 *-3 20
JSP CD-36 2901 06 23,3 -25 41 06 27.3 -25 44
06 26.5 -19 13
06 26.4 -21 20
06 26.1 -28 15
06 25.7 -35 23





B 114 CD-25 3240 45609 5092
06 22.3 +03 49 06 27.5 ÷03 45 BAL2171 06 23.4 +38 04 06 30.2 *38 00 ALl 820
06 22,3 -21 04 06 26.5 -21 07 B 2t13 CP-21 1283 06 23.4 +19 55 06 29.5 +19 51 BRT2352
06 22,$ -21 04 06 26.5 -21 07 B 2113 CP~21 1283 06 23.4 +04 52 06 28.7 *04 48 J 660 8D÷04 1270 258084 5105
06 22.3 -63 38 06 22.9 -63 41 RST 187 CP-63 560 06 23.4 ÷04 56 06 28.7 *04 52 J 659 BD*04 1269 258083 5104
06 22.4 +53 53 06 30.5 *53 49 HJ 2317 80+53 1029 233253 06 23.4 *-4 24 06 28.3 +-4 27 J 1949A BD-04 1534 45626
06 22.4 +23 ]1 06 28.4 ÷23 07 POU1345 06 25.4 +-4 24 06 28.3 +-4 27 J 19498 80-04 1533
06 22.4 -25 04 06 26.4 -25 07 I 754 CD-25 5226 5073 06 25.5 +59 12 06 32.3 +59 07 ST! 608
06 22.4 -75 10 06 19.1 -75 13 HJ 3868A CP-75 374 45465 06 23.5 *24 52 06 29.6 *24 48 POU1361
06 22.5 +36 24 06 29.2 +36 20 ALl 326 06 23.5 *23 56 06 29.6 *23 52 POUI362
06 22.5 ÷23 46 06 28.5 ÷23 42 POU1346 06 25.5 +-6 28 06 28.3 *-6 31 Ot 139
06 22.5 +16 44 06 28,2 +16 40 HEI 118 06 23.5 ÷-6 43 06 28.3 +-6 46 J 1473 BD-06 1566
06 22.5 ÷00 39 06 27.6 *00 35 J 1995 06 23.5 -25 20 06 27.5 -25 23 8RT2874 CP-25 1447
06 22.5 -26 45 06 26.5 -26 48 HJ 3859 CD-26 3025 06 23.5 -38 56 06 26.8 -38 59 NG 54 CD-38 2654
06 22.5 -29 04 06 26.3 -29 07 C00 266 CD-29 3098 5074 06 25.5 -50 55 06 25.8 -50 58 RST 190 CD-50 2213
06 22.6 *56 58 06 31.1 +56 54 8T12144 06 23.6 +24 27 06 29,7 +24 25 POU1363
5101
45641
06 22.6 *35 22 06 29.2 +35 18 ALl 91 06 23.6 +22 26 06 29.6 *22 22 J 1103 8D+22 1345 258125 5110
06 22.6 +34 39 06 29.2 +34 35 E$ 2467 06 23,6 +10 17 06 29.1 +10 13 _RT
06 22.6 +34 43 06 29.2 ÷34 59 HLB1047 06 23,6 -45 05 06 26.5 -45 06 DON 129 CD-45 2512
06 22.6 +12 30 06 28.2 +12 26 J 1261 509] 06 23.7 ÷12 37 06 29.3 *12 33 A 2726 BD+12 1173 45673 5109
06 22.6 +00 38 06 27.7 +00 34 BALl009 06 23.7 *03 39 06 28.9 ÷03 35 BAL2172
06 22.6 -11 46 06 27.2 -11 49 HU 218 BD-I] 1493 45494 5083 06 23.7 ÷01 20 06 28,8 *01 16 RST5232 BD+0I 1361
06 22.6 -22 19 06 26.8 -22 22 ARA1647 06 25.7 +-2 36 06 28.7 +-2 59 PAN 7
06 22.6 -40 55 06 25.8 -40 58 HJ 3860 CD-40 2453 4550] 06 23.7 -37 50 06 27.1 -37 53 HDO 194 CD-37 2837
06 22.7 +79 43 06 39.9 +79 38 STF 893 8D+79 207 06 2_.8 *28 00 06 30.0 *27 56 J 2428
06 22.7 *36 23 06 29.4 ÷36 19 ALl 327 06 23.8 +23 39 06 29.8 ÷23 35 POUI564
06 22.7 +24 16 06 28.8 *24 12 POU1348 06 23.8 *I8 05 06 29.6 +18 01 A 2518
06 22,7 *23 16 06 28.7 +23 12 POU1347 06 23.8 +17 03 06 29,5 +16 59 A 2450
06 22.7 -19 14 06 27.0 -19 17 8 2114 80--19 1451 06 23.8 -18 25 06 28.1 -18 28 R3T4505
06 22.8 ¢53 55 06 30.9 +53 51 STF 908 8D+53 1030 5115 06 23,8 -55 06 06 25.7 -55 09 HU 1411
06 22.8 +24 05 06 28.9 +24 O1 POU1349 BD*24 1279 257849 06 23.9 *42 57 06 31.0 *42 53 ES 1630
06 22.8 *25 26 06 28.8 +23 22 POUI350 06 23.9 +40 09 06 30.8 +40 05 COU2058
06 22.8 +13 58 06 28.4 +13 54 AG A BD*13 1266 257905 5094 06 23,9 +38 15 06 30.7 +38 11 COU]874
06 22.8 +]3 58 06 28.4 +13 $4 AG 8 BD+13 1266 257906 5094 06 23,9 '50 31 06 30.3 *30 27 AG 115
06 22.8 +11 47 06 28.3 +11 43 A 2725 BD*II 1188 257859 5095 06 23.9 *24 28 06 30.0 *24 24 POUI368
06 22.8 +08 47 06 28,2 ÷08 43 BRT2597 06 23.9 ÷24 37 06 30.0 +24 33 POUI366
SCJ 4 BD-05 1642 45518 06 23.9 +24 58 06 30.0 +24 54 POUI367
RST3458 BD-16 ]488 06 23.9 *23 37 06 29.9 *23 33 POU1365
JSP 102 CD-33 2975 06 23.9 '21 08 06 29,8 +21 04 OL 96
JSP CD-37 2823 06 23.9 -20 32 06 28.1 -20 35 ARA 862
POU1351 06 24.0 "77 33 06 39.0 +77 28 HLR 473
06 22.8 *-5 53
06 22,8 -16 ]8
06 22.8 -33 23
06 22.8 -37 47
06 22.9 *24 12
06 27.6 +-5 56
06 27.2 -]6 21
06 26.4 -33 26
06 26.2 -37 50
06 29.0 +24 08
06 22.9 *24 39 06 29.0 +24 35 POU1352 06 24.0 *55 25 06 32.3 *55 20
06 22.9 *06 00 06 28.2 *05 56 J 658 06 24.0 *02 43 06 29.2 *02 39
06 22,9 +05 20 06 28.2 *05 16 STF 915A BD*05 1249 45530 5097 06 24.0 +-6 58 06 28.8 *-7 01
06 22.9 -11 08 06 27.5 -11 11 GAL 06 24.0 +-6 58 06 28.8 +-7 Ol
06 22.9 -45 25 06 25.7 -45 28 BRT 687 06 24.0 +-6 58 06 28.8 *-7 01
STF 912 BD*36 1446 45540 5106 06 24.0 +-6 58 06 28.8 *-7 01
POUI353 06 24.0 -10 17 06 28.7 -10 20
POUI354 06 24.0 -10 17 06 28.7 -10 20
POUI355 06 24.0 -58 34 06 25.4 -58 37
BTZ A BD+20 1441 45542 5103 06 24.1 *59 08 06 32.9 ÷59 03
06 29.7 +36 36
06 29.1 +23 58
06 29.0 +23 16
06 29.0 +23 22
06 28.9 +20 ]3
06 23,0 +36 40
06 23.0 *24 02
06 23.0 *23 20
06 23.0 +23 26
06 23.0 +20 17
06 23.0 +20 17
06 23.0 *20 17
06 23.0 +20 17
06 23.0 .19 33
06 23.0 *08 37
06 28.9 *20 13
06 28.9 +20 13
06 28,9 *20 13
06 28.9 *19 29
06 28.4 *08 33
45680
8D*18 1234 258163 5111






BD*50 1245 258213 5120
BD*21 1259 258193 5117
STI2146
BALl695 BD*02 1253 45724
BU 570A 8D-06 1574 45725 5107
STF 919A BD-06 1574 45725 5107
STF 9198 BD-06 1575 45726 5107
STF 919C BD'--06 1575 45727 5107
A 2672A BD-10 1544 45731 5108
HJ 2518A BD-10 1544 45731 5108
FIN 97 CP-58 698 45740
STI 609
BU A 9D+20 1441 45542 5103 06 24.1 *24 39 06 30,2 *24 35 POUI369
8U I192A BD+20 ]441 45542 5103 06 24.1 *06 46 06 29.4 +06 42 ARG 14
STT 77A 80*20 1441 45542 5103 06 24.1 +-3 07 06 29.1 +-3 10 PAN 8
COU 580 8D*19 1364 257939 06 24.1 -52 57 06 26.2 -53 00 8 1511
AG 114 BD*08 1352 45544 5098 06 24.2 +32 00 .J16 30.7 +31 56 COU1408
06 23.0 *00 32 06 28.1 +O0 28 BALl010 06 24.2 *25 45 06 30.3 +25 41 HJ 391
06 23.0 +-4 42 06 27.9 +-4 45 BUP A BD-04 1526 45546 06 24.2 *24 08 06 30.3 *24 04 POU1372
06 23.0 -51 47 06 25.3 -5I 50 RST 188 CD-51 1897 45555 06 24.2 +24 35 06 30.3 *24 31 POU1370
06 23.0 -79 56 06 15.5 -79 58 HJ 5872 06 24.2 *23 24 06 30.2 *23 20 POU1371






06 23.1 +67 16 06 33.4 +67 11 NL8 457 5145 06 24.2 +03 12 06 29.4 +05 08 8AL2173A
06 23.1 +53 55 06 31.2 *53 51 ST12145 06 24.3 +52 29 06 32.2 ÷52 24 NOR 6 8D'52 1088
06 23.1 +50 04 06 30.8 "50 00 LDS3707 06 24.3 *36 20 06 31.0 *36 15 ALI 328
06 23.1 -15 15 06 27.6 -15 18 A 3029 BD-15 1390 45566 5087 06 24,3 +23 08 06 30.3 *23 04 POUt373







06 24.3 +II 14
06 24.3 +02 56
06 24.3 +00 16
06 24.3 +-2 44
06 24.3 +-6 25
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 29.8 +II 10
06 29.5 +02 52
06 29.4 +00 12
06 29.3 +-2 47
06 29.1 +-6 28
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
J 348 5118 06 25.3 +07 08 06 30.6 +07 03
BAL1696 06 25.3 +00 49 06 30,4 +00 44
BALI0ll BD+00 1442 45771 06 25.3 -I0 52 06 29,9 -10 56
B 06 25.3 -44 44 06 28.2 -44 47
HJ 729 BD-06 1576 06 25.4 +52 35 06 33.4 +52 _0
06 24.3 -]4 04 06 28,8 -14 07 GAL 06 25.4 +34 36 06 32.0 +34 31
06 24.4 +52 35 06 32.4 +52 30 HEI 10 BD+52 1089 06 25.4 +28 27 06 31.7 +28 22
06 24.4 +23 $8 06 30.4 +23 34 POUI374 06 25.4 +23 26 06 31.4 +23 21
06 24.4 -68 36 06 23.8 -68 39 DON 130 CP-68 510 06 25.4 +23 26 06 31.4 +23 21
06 24.5 +08 22 06 29.9 +08 18 J 720 5126 06 25,4 +17 00 06 31.1 +16 55
06 24.5 +08 23 06 29,9 +08 ]9 A 2814 80+08 1366 45828 5127 06 25.4 +17 00 06 31.1 +]6 55
06 24.5 +07 11 06 29.8 +07 07 J 2004 BB+07 1314 45789 06 25.4 -24 17 06 29.5 -24 20
06 24.5 +07 11 06 29.8 +07 07 STT ]42 8D+07 1314 45789 5124 06 25.4 -50 55 06 27.7 -50 58
06 24.5 +07 53 06 29.9 +07 49 J 262 BD+07 1313 258425 5123 06 25.5 +32 57 06 32,0 +32 52
06 24.5 +-3 36 06 29.4 +-3 39 RST4306 BD-03 I455 06 25.5 +24 14 06 $1.6 +24 09





HU 1412 CD-44 2676 45920
STF 917 BD+52 I094
GIC BD+34 1378 258728
BU 1021 BD+28 1142 45929 5157
POUI396A
POUI397A
FOX A BD+I7 1275 5146





06 24.5 -63 48 06 25.1 -63 51 RST 191 CP-66 573 06 25.5 +23 47 06 31.5 +23 42 POU1398
06 24.6 +62 05 06 33.8 +62 00 STI 611 06 25.5 +22 56 06 31.5 +22 51 POUI399
06 24.6 +46 20 06 32.0 +46 15 LDS3708A 06 25.5 +00 19 06 30.6 +00 14 A 855 BD-00 1315
06 24.6 +]8 01 06 30.4 +17 56 HO 340 _D+18 1237 45826 5132 06 25.5 +-2 57 06 30.5 +-3 01 BAL 63 BD-02 1639
06 24.6 +15 10 06 30.3 +15 06 J 2429 06 25.5 -I1 28 06 30.1 -11 32 BR72650 _D-II 1513
06 24.6 +12 40 06 30.2 +12 36 HJ 3283 06 25,5 -21 19 06 29.7 -21 23 B 1958 8D-21 1480
06 24.6 +06 51 06 29.9 +06 47 GC8 68 06 25,5 -22 07 06 29,7 -22 11 DON 131 BD-22 1430
06 24.6 +00 02 06 29,7 +00 01 A 854 BD-00 1309 45830 5125 06 25.5 -39 42 06 28.7 -39 45 I 1497 CD-39 2623
06 24.6 +-2 11 06 29.6 +-2 14 8AL 62 BD-02 1632 06 25.6 +23 48 06 31.6 *23 43 POU1400
06 24.6 +-2 12 06 29.6 +-2 15 J 719 BD-02 1632 5122 06 25,6 +]5 48 06 31.3 +15 43 STT 519 BD+15 1221
06 24.6 +-2 27 06 29.6 +-2 30 PAN 9 06 25.6 +11 19 06 3].1 ÷11 14
06 24.6 -75 04 06 21.3 -75 07 HJ 3870A CP-75 376 45820 06 25.6 +11 19 06 31.1 +11 14
06 24.6 -75 04 06 21.3 -75 07 HRG A CP-75 376 45820 06 25.6 *10 01 06 31.1 +09 56
06 24.7 +23 05 06 30.7 +23 00 POU]375 06 25.6 +04 43 06 30,9 +04 38
06 24.7 +03 25 06 29.9 +03 21 KU 26 BD*03 1264 258529 5130 06 25.6 +-2 01 06 30.6 +-2 05
06 28.6 -27 37
06 27.1 -50 36
06 24.9 -65 46
06 34.3 +63 30
06 32.8 +53 13
06 24.7 -27 34
06 24.7 -50 33
06 24.7 -65 43
06 24.8 ,63 35
06 24,8 +53 18
B CD-27 3020 06 25.6 -42 13 06 28.7 -42 16
B 1512 CD-50 2221 06 25.6 -44 17 06 28.5 -44 20
RST 192 CP-65 591 65847 06 25.7 +56 43 06 34.1 +56 38
STI 612 06 25.7 +37 36 06 32.5 +37 31
KS 712 9D+53 1053 5160 06 25.7 +27 08 06 31.9 +27 03
STF 921A BD+ll 1204
STF 9218 80+]1 1205
A 2816A BD+10 1159












HU 1413 CD-44 2680 46002
STF 916A BD+56 1130 46003
ALl 569
J 1824
06 24.8 +24 23 06 $0.9 +24 18 POU1376A 06 25.7 +24 21 06 31.8 +24 16 POUI401
06 24.8 +24 23 06 30.9 +24 18 POUI377A 06 25.7 +15 09 06 31.4 +15 04 J 2430
06 24,8 +23 II 06 30.8 +23 06 POUI380 06 25,7 -12 53 06 30._ -12 57 RST3459
06 24,8 +23 46 06 30.8 +23 41 POU1378 06 25,8 +42 44 06 32.9 +42 39 LDS3710
06 24.8 +23 56 06 30.9 +23 51 POUI379 06 25.8 +39 ]1 06 32.7 +39 06 ALII072
06 24.8 +20 29
06 24.8 +13 26
06 24.8 +13 52
06 24.8 +13 52
06 24.8 +-6 49
H 111 BD+20 1454 45851 06 25.8 +36 44 06 32.5 +36 39 ALl 329
A 2727 BD+I3 1283 258520 5134 06 25,8 +24 17 06 31.9 +24 12 POU1402
J 1951A 8D+13 1284 258549 06 25.8 +24 39 06 31.9 +24 34 POUI403
J 1951C 8D+13 1285 258550 06 25.8 +23 34 06 31.8 +23 29 POUI405
RST4307 811-06 1582 45854 06 25.8 +23 47 06 31.8 +23 42 POU]406
06 30.7 +20 24
06 30.4 +13 21
06 30.4 +13 47
06 30.4 +13 47
06 29.6 +-6 52
06 24.8 -27 14 06 28.7 -27 17 RST1310 CD-27 3023 06 25.8 +17 24 06 31.6 +17 19 3RT1203
06 24.8 -31 57 06 28.5 -32 00 JSP 103 CD-31 3335 06 25.8 +15 39 06 31.5 +15 34 BRT1204
06 24.9 +75 47 06 38.7 +75 42 LD51632 BD+75 258 45875 06 25.8 +07 51 06 31.2 +07 46 J 263
06 24.9 +38 57 06 31.8 +38 52 ES 2220 8D+38 1512 5150 06 25.9 +39 08 06 32.8 *39 03 ALII073
06 24.9 +24 04 06 31.0 +23 59 POU1382 06 25.9 +36 04 06 32.6 +35 59 ALl 330
06 24.9 +23 02 06 30.9 +22 57 POU1385 06 25.9 +23 09 06 31.9 +23 04
06 24.9 +23 27 06 30.9 +23 22 POUI384 06 25,9 +23 10 06 31.9 +23 05
06 24.9 +23 52 06 30.9 +23 47 POU1381 06 25,9 +23 27 06 31.9 +23 22
06 24.9 +23 57 06 31.0 +23 52 POU1383 06 25.9 -40 18 06 29.1 -40 22
06 24.9 -17 45 06 29.3 -17 48 HJ 3865 BD-I7 1512 45889 06 25.9 -40 18 06 29.1 -40 22
06 24.9 -23 30 06 29.0 -23 33 SEE 67 CD-23 3914 5119 06 26.0 +52 32 06 33.9 +52 27
06 24,9 -32 18 06 28,6 -32 21 BU 753 CD-32 3072 45871 06 26,0 ÷39 51 06 32.9 +39 46
06 25.0 +24 59 06 31.I +24 54 POU]388 06 26.0 +24 11 06 32,1 +24 06
06 25.0 +23 49 06 31.0 +23 44 POUI387 06 26.0 +23 24 06 32,0 +23 19
06 25.0 +23 52 06 31.0 +23 47 POUt386 06 26,0 +07 54 06 31.4 +07 49
06 25.0 +ll 43 06 $0.5 +II 38 J 979 5136 06 26.0 +04 54 06 31.3 +04 49
06 25.1 +32 14 06 31.6 +32 09 BU 896A 80+32 1320 45899 5151 06 26.0 +-5 49 06 30,8 +-5 53
06 25.1 +24 19 06 31.2 +24 14 POU]391 06 26.0 -13 05 06 30.6 -]3 09
06 25.1 _23 05 06 31.1 +23 O0 POUI389 06 26.0 -1_ 05 06 30.6 -13 09
06 25.1 +22 57 06 31.1 +22 52 POUI390 06 26.0 -14 53 06 30,5 -14 57
06 25.1 +13 33 06 30.7 +13 28 J 1950 06 26.0 -22 24 06 30.2 -22 28
06 25.1 -10 52 06 29.7 -10 55 GAL 240 BD-]O 1550 45903 5133 06 26.0 -23 05 06 30.1 -23 09
06 25.1 -29 17 06 28.9 -29 20 RST 193 CD-29 3147 06 26.0 -28 46 06 29.9 -28 50
06 25,2 +24 ]2 06 3].3 +24 07 POUI393 06 26.0 -44 34 06 28.9 -44 37






DUN 29A CD-40 2486 46039
DUN 298 CD-40 2487 46040
5177
5]58
STF 918A BD+52 1097 46048 5178
A 2519 8D+39 1661 46049 5167
POU]41I
POUI409
A 2817 BD+07 1327 46055 5159
8AL2666 BD+04 1291 46056
A 2926 BD-05 ]662 46059 5156
B A BI>-I3 1519 46064 5148
GAL 242 BD-]3 1519 46064 5148




DON 132 CD-44 2685 46067
I 350 CD-45 2538 46068
06 25.2 +22 52 06 31.2 +22 47 COU 581 BD+22 1360 258637 06 26.0 -56 41 06 27.7 -56 44 BRT2532
06 25.2 +21 47 06 31.2 +21 42 NEI 12 BD+21 1270 45900 5142 06 26.1 +23 44 06 32.1 +23 39 POUI410
06 25.2 +07 02 06 30.5 +06 57 J 981 06 26.1 +02 59 06 31.3 +02 54 STT 144 BD+03 1279
06 25,2 +04 24 06 30.4 +04 19 STF 920 BD+04 1282 45911 5137 06 26.1 +-9 35 06 30.8 +-9 39 HJ 731 BD-09 1498
06 25.2 -18 52 06 29.5 -18 55 B 2520 BD-18 1439 45917 06 26.1 -25 49 06 30.1 -25 53 RST2421 CD-25 3293
HJ 3863 BD-22 1429 45941 5128 06 26.1 -39 25 06 29.4 -39 29
FIN 98 CP-58 705 45924 06 26.2 +24 05 06 32.3 +24 00
A 2117 BD+31 1320 258665 5155 06 26.2 +24 42 06 32.3 +24 37
POU1394 06 26.2 +04 55 06 31.5 +04 50
J 690 BD+I0 1158 258686 5139 06 26.2 -46 30 06 28.9 -46 34
06 29,4 -22 35
06 26.7 -58 13
06 31.7 +31 30
06 31.4 +24 32
06 30.8 +10 03
06 25.2 -22 32
06 25.2 -58 10
06 25.3 +31 35
06 25.3 +24 37







BAL2667 BD+04 1295 259012




06 26.2 -48 28
06 26.3 -31 15
06 26.3 +24 09
06 26.3 *23 40
06 26.3 *23 41
06 26.3 *23 52
06 26.3 *05 50
06 26.3 *02 16
06 26,3 -21 40
06 26.3 -24 04
06 26.3 -60 05
06 26.4 +47 51
06 26.4 +24 10
06 26.4 +13 15
06 26.4 -19 52
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 28.8 -48 31
06 32.7 .31 10
06 32.4 +24 04
06 32.3 +23 35
06 32.3 +23 36
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
HJ 3867 CD-48 2328 06 27,4 +31 45 06 33.8 +3] 40
J 2431 06 27.4 +24 05 06 33.5 +24 00
POUI415 06 27.4 +24 11 06 33.5 +24 06
POUI414 06 27.4 +24 11 06 33.5 +24 06
POU]416 06 27.4 +24 48 06 33.5 +24 43
06 32,3 +23 47 POUI417 06 27.4 *23 4] 06 33.4 423 36
06 31.6 +05 45 STF 926 BD+05 1280 46105 5162 06 27.4 "23 42 06 33.4 *23 37
06 31.5 +02 21 8AL1697 06 27.4 *22 49 06 33.4 +22 44
06 30.5 -21 44 ARA1291 06 27.4 +17 08 06 33.2 +17 03
06 30.4 -24 08 HJ 3866 CD-24 4103 46093 5149 06 27.4 +12 32 06 33.0 +12 27
06 27.5 -60 08 JSP 104 CP-60 627 06 27.4 *08 33 06 32.8 +08 28
06 33.9 +47 46 HJ 2319A BD+47 1312 5180 06 27.4 +06 04 06 32.7 *05 59
06 32.5 *24 05 POU1418 06 27.4 -40 23 06 30.6 -40 27
06 32.0 ÷13 l0 J 394 _D*]3 1291 259042 5163 06 27.4 -50 10 06 29.8 -50 14
06 30.7 -19 56 B 2115 BD-19 1467 06 27.4 -50 10 06 29.8 -50 14
06 26.4 -65 43 06 26.6 -65 46 RST 194 CP-65 596 46133 06 27.4 -50 10 06 29.8 -50 14
06 26.5 +62 02 06 35.7 .61 57 HLR 130 80*62 862 06 27.5 +38 09 06 34.3 +38 04
06 26.5 +17 51 06 32.3 *17 46 STF 924A BD+17 1286 46136 5166 06 27.5 *38 09 06 34.3 +38 04
06 26.5 +05 00 06 31.8 +04 55 BAL2999 BD+05 1281 259105 06 27.5 +38 09 06 34.3 +38 04
06 26.5 -]0 35 06 31,2 -10 39 GAL 06 27.5 +31 59 06 33.9 +31 54
06 26.6 +29 49
06 26.6 +24 O0
06 26.6 +24 IO
06 26.6 *23 04
06 26.6 +15 47
06 32.9 +29 44
06 32.7 *23 55
06 32.7 ÷24 05
06 32.6 *22 59
06 32.3 +15 42
06 31.9 +04 56
06 31.7 +01 18
06 32.7 +23 09
06 32.6 +20 53
06 32.5 +17 ]9
06 26.6 *05 O1
06 26.6 .01 23
06 26.7 +23 14
06 26.7 *20 58















BD.12 1189 259367 5181
J 692 BD+08 1385 259403 5182
J 662 5179
I 4 CD-40 2508 46288
DUN 30A CD-50 2241 46273
HDO 195C CD-50 2240
R 65A CD-50 2241 46273
5TT 147A 8D*38 1523 46296 5188
STT 1478 BD+38 1524 5188
5TT 147C BD+38 1525 5188
COU1409 BD+32 1332 259580
, HJ 730 BD*29 1262 259057 06 27.5 *24 02 06 33,6 *23 57 POU1440
POUI421 06 27,5 *23 17 06 33.5 +23 ]2 POU]439
POU]419 06 27.5 +23 21 06 33.5 +23 16 POU1438
POU]420 06 27.5 +23 48 06 33.5 +23 43 POU]437
5TT 145 BD÷15 1230 46148 5168 06 27.5 "12 31 06 33.1 +12 26 J 2025
GAN 3A BD*05 1283 46150 5165 06 27.5 +05 42 06 32,8 +05 $7 J 1957
RST5234 BD+01 1380 06 27.5 +01 16 06 32.6 +01 ]1 RST5236
POu]422 06 27.5 +-5 48 06 32.3 +-5 52 RST4308
HJ 2320 8D+20 1471 259119 5173 06 27.5 -27 06 06 31.4 -27 10 RST 197
J 1955 06 27.5 -54 21 06 29.5 -54 25 FIN 99
06 26.7 .13 16 06 32.3 +13 1] AG BD+13 1296 46163 06 27.6 +39 54 06 34.5 *39 49 ALI1074
06 26.7 *08 37 06 32,1 +08 32 GCB 69 06 27.6 +31 15 06 34.0 *31 10 A 216
06 26.7 +00 43 06 31.8 +00 38 GZC 06 27.6 +24 04 06 33.7 *23 59 POUI445
06 26.7 -12 19 06 31.3 -]2 23 RST3460 BD-12 1518 46184 06 27.6 +23 07 06 33.6 +23 02 POU1443
06 26.7 -13 14 06 31,3 -]3 18 8RT1847 06 27.6 +23 18 06 33.6 *23 13 POU]444
06 31,0 -19 28
06 32.9 *24 12
06 32.9 *24 20
06 32.3 +11 40
06 32.1 +04 57
ARA 544 06 27.6 +23 35 06 33.6 +23 50 POU1442
POU1423 06 27.6 +23 53 06 33.6 +23 48 POU1441
POU1424 06 27.6 +-3 43 06 32.5 +-3 47 RST4812
8TT 146 BD+11 1213 46]78 5170 06 27.6 -23 26 06 31.7 -23 30 ARA2009
H 37 BD+05 1285 46]80 5169 06 27.7 *36 49 06 34.4 +36 44 ALI 331
06 26.7 -19 24
06 26.8 +24 17
06 26.8 +24 25
06 26.8 +11 45
06 26.8 +05 02
06 26.8 -20 33 06 31.0 -20 37 ARA 863 06 27.7 *24 48 06 33.8 +24 43 POU1449
06 26.8 -23 58 06 30.9 -24 02 ARA2008 06 27.7 +23 00 06 33.7 *22 55 POU1450
06 26.8 -41 27 06 29.9 -41 31 I 1154 CI_-41 2433 06 27.7 +23 45 06 33.7 +23 40 POU1447
06 26.9 +25 22 06 33.0 *25 17 HJ 392A BD+25 ]3]7 46220 06 27.7 ÷23 53 06 33.7 +23 48 POU1448
06 26.9 +25 22 06 33,0 *25 17 HJ 3928 5D+25 1318 46221 06 27.7 *23 54 06 33.7 "23 49 POU1446
06 26.9 +24 08 06 33.0 +24 03 POU1425 06 27.7 "17 02 06 33.4 +16 57
06 26.9 +17 20 06 32.7 "17 15 J 1954 06 27.7 "12 30 06 33.3 +12 25
06 26.9 +03 04 06 32.1 +02 59 8AL2176 06 27.7 *05 01 06 33.0 +04 56
06 26.9 +01 34 06 32.0 +01 29 BALl515 BD+0I 1382 46203 06 27.7 -23 21 06 31.8 -23 25
06 26.9 -22 40 06 31.0 -22 44 ARA1649 06 27.8 +38 37 06 34.6 +38 32
06 26.9 -46 45
06 26.9 -58 17
06 27.0 *05 47
06 27.0 *00 02





06 27.0 -49 59 "06
06 27.1 +60 29 06
06 27.1 +10 13 06
06 27.1 +08 24 06
06 27.1 +03 33 06
06 27.1 +00 34 06
06 27.] +-9 24 06
06 27.1 -20 33 06
06 27.2 +23 34 06
06 27.2 +23 46 06
46304




J 349 BD+05 ]295 259481 5184
SEE 68A CD-23 3991 46328 5176
STF 928A 8D+38 1528 46359 5191
06 29.6 -46 49 LD5 163 06 27.8 *24 00 06 53.9 '23 55 POUI451A
06 28.4 -58 21 HU 1576 CP-58 712 46213 06 27.8 *24 00 06 33.9 +23 55 POU1452A
06 32.3 +05 42 J 661 5171 06 27.8 +23 47 06 33.8 +23 42 POUI453
06 32.1 *00 02 GAU3871 8D-00 1326 46225 06 27.8 +-5 16 06 32.7 +-5 20 BU 98
06 29.8 -46 05 RST 196 CD-46 2457 46235 06 27.8 -12 41 06 32.4 -12 45 8RT2651
29.4 -50 03 RST 195 CD-49 2278 06 27.8 -18 31 06 32.1 -18 35
36.1 +60 24 STI 613 5200 06 27.8 -69 13 06 27.0 -69 16
32.6 ,10 08 ART BD+I0 1171 46265 06 27,9 +39 06 06 34.8 *39 01
32.5 +08 19 J 2395 06 27.9 +24 06 06 54.0 +24 01
32.3 *03 28 J 982 BD*03 1286 259272 5175 06 27.9 +23 53 06 33.9 *23 48
32.2 *00 29 HJ 732 BD-00 1329 06 27.9 +17 02 06 33.6 +16 57
31.8 *-9 28 LDS3711A 06 27.9 +04 57 06 33.2 *04 52
31.3 -20 37 HJ 2321 5D-20 1416 46233 5164 06 27.9 -46 45 06 30.6 -46 49
33.2 +23 29 POU1426 06 28.0 +60 34 06 37.0 *60 29
33.2 *23 41 POU]427 06 28.0 +32 30 06 34.5 +32 25
BD-05 1680 46340 5183
89912 1531
ARA 344
DON 133 CP-69 619 46569




OP! BD*04 !310 259511
CPO CD-46 2470
HLB 194
COU1544 BD+32 1334 259538
06 27.2 .01 ]4 06 32.3 +01 09 J 2022 BD+01 1385 06 28.0 *24 33 06 34.1 *24 28 POUI458
06 27.2 +-9 34 06 31.9 *-9 38 A 670 8D-09 1507 46244 5172 06 28.0 *23 03 06 34.0 *22 58 POUt456
06 27.2 -24 46 06 31.3 -24 50 LDS3709 06 28.0 +23 41 06 34.0 +25 36 POU1461
06 27.3 *27 14 06 33.5 +27 09 HJ 393 06 28.0 +23 52 06 34.0 *25 47 POUt459
06 27.3 +24 38 06 33.4 *24 33 POU1429 06 28.0 -23 58 06 34.1 +25 53 POUI457
06 27.3 +23 21 06 33.3 +23 16 POU1430 06 28.] *56 05 06 36.4 +56 00 STI2149
06 27.3 +23 45 06 33.3 +23 40 POUI428 06 28.] *56 15 06 36.5 *56 10 ST12148
06 27.3 +17 09 06 33.1 +17 04 J 1956 06 28.1 +29 17 06 34.4 +29 12 MLB 688A
06 27.3 +08 55 06 32.7 +08 50 J 2745 06 28.1 *24 29 06 34.2 *24 24 POU1464
06 27.3 *04 49 06 32.6 +04 44 8AL2669 06 28.1 +23 02 06 34.1 +22 57 POUl_65
5195
06 27.3 *-7 58 06 32,1 +-8 02 A 2928 5D-07 1453 46266 5174 06 28.1 *23 ]0 06 34.1 +23 05 POU1465
06 27.3 -27 02 06 31.2 -27 06 8 699 CD-27 3055 06 28.1 +23 30 06 34.1 +23 25 POU1466
06 27.3 -64 03 06 27.8 -64 07 8 2116 CP-64 566 06 28.1 +23 40 06 34.1 "25 35 POUI462
06 27.4 +38 20 06 34.2 +38 15 ALl 822 06 28.1 *22 12 06 34.1 +22 07 $ 524A BD+22 1386






06 28.1 +-1 13
06 28.1 -43 46
06 28.1 -52 48
06 28.2 +24 06
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 33.6 +]0 31
06 33.1 *-1 17
06 31.1 -43 50
06 30,3 -52 52
06 34,3 ÷24 01
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
A 28]8 80+10 1178 259592 5]86 06 28.8 -22 3] 06 33.0 -22 35
8AL 323 06 28.8 -25 11 06 32.8 -25 ]5
8RT 690 06 28.8 -27 20 06 32,7 -27 24
LD$ 164 CP-52 937 46435 06 28.9 +24 21 06 35.0 +24 16
POU]473 06 28.9 *24 21 06 35.0 +24 16




] 755 CD-27 3078 46523
POU]5]]A
POU]S]2A
06 28.2 +24 19 06 34.3 +24 14 POU]467 06 28.9 *23 07 06 34.9 +23 02 POUlS08A
06 28.2 +23 ]6 06 34.2 +23 11 POOl470 06 28,9 +25 07 06 34.9 *23 02 POUIS09A
06 28.2 +23 21 06 34.2 *23 16 POUI471 06 28.9 +23 09 06 34.9 *23 04 POUISI5
06 28.2 +23 33 06 34.2 *23 28 POU]468 06 28.9 +25 30 06 34.9 *23 25 POU1514
06 28.2 +23 33 06 34.2 *23 28 POU1472 06 28,9 +23 35 06 34.9 +23 30 POUlS]3
06 28.2 +23 41 06 34.2 ÷23 36 POU1469 06 28.9 +23 36 06 34.9 423 31 POUI506
06 28.2 -11 59 06 32,8 -12 03 HU 41 80-11 1524 46428 5185 06 28.9 +23 47 06 34.9 +23 42 POUI510
06 28.2 -19 41 06 32,5 -19 45 B 1959 CP-19 1324 06 28.9 +23 48 06 34.9 +23 43 POUI507
06 28.2 -32 41 06 31.9 -32 45 JSP 105 CP-32 1200 06 28.9 *20 40 06 34.8 +20 35 A 2118
06 28.2 -40 32 06 31.4 -40 36 LDS 165 CD-40 2515 06 28.9 *08 27 06 34.3 +08 22 GCB 71
06 28.3 +37 08 06 35.0 +37 03 STT 148 80+37 1539 46451 5201 06 28.9 *04 25 06 34.1 *04 20
06 28.3 +24 14 06 34.4 *24 09 POU1475 06 28.9 +04 25 06 34.1 +04 20
06 28.3 +23 13 06 34.3 *23 08 POU1478 06 28.9 +04 _2 06 34.1 *04 27
06 28.3 +23 19 06 34.3 +23 14 POU1476 06 28.9 -]2 02 06 33.5 -12 06
06 28.3 +23 32 06 34.5 "23 27 POUt414 06 28.9 -3] 57 06 $2.6 -32 0]
06 28,3 +23 57 06 34.4 +23 52 POU1477 06 28.9 -45 28 06 31.9 -43 32
06 28.3 "21 35 06 34.2 '21 30 J 1094 BD+21 1286 5192 06 29.0 +24 05 06 35.] *24 00
06 28.3 *-7 42 06 33.1 *-7 46 RST4310 06 29.0 +24 20 06 $5.1 *24 15
06 28.3 -20 57 06 32.5 -21 01 RST4309 BD-20 1432 46446 06 29.0 +24 20 06 35.1 +24 ]5
06 28.3 -34 14 06 31.9 -34 ]8 JSP I06A CD-34 2935 06 29.0 +23 03 06 35.0 +22 58
BD+20 1489 259850 5204
8AL267]A 80*04 1324 259867
8AL26718 8D+04 1324 259866
BAL2670
HU 43 BD-12 1540 46543 5193






06 28.6 +24 03 06 34.5 *23 58 POU]483 06 29.0 +23 18 06 35.0 *23 13 POU1516
06 28.4 *24 ]3 06 34.5 *24 08 POU]484 06 29.0 +23 36 06 35,0 +23 3] PGU]5]9
06 28.4 +24 36 06 34.5 +24 31 POU1482 06 29.0 *23 43 06 35.0 ÷23 38 POUI520
06 28.4 +23 27 06 34.4 *23 22 POU1481 06 29,0 *23 51 06 35.0 *23 46 POU1522
06 28.4 +23 33 06 34.4 *23 28 POU1480 06 29,0 +00 02 06 34.1 *00 02 RST4813
POU1479 06 29.0 +-4 37 06 33.9 +-4 41
SHA BD+]] 1223 46453 06 29.0 -12 0] 06 33.6 -12 05
BRT 379 BD-07 ]466 06 29.0 -30 26 06 32.8 -30 30
STF 922A 8D+64 593 46463 5236 06 29.1 +36 26 06 35.8 *36 21
STF 929 80+37 1540 46482 5208 06 29.1 *24 13 06 35.2 *24 08
HU 1242 BD+35 1450 5203 06 29.1 +24 18 06 35.2 +24 ]3
J 1093 BD+26 1277 259731 5190 06 29.1 +24 25 06 35.2 +24 20
POU]488 06 29.1 *23 26 06 35.1 +23 21
POU]487 06 29.1 +04 24 06 34,3 *04 19
POU1486 06 29.] +03 23 06 34.3 *03 18
06 28.4 +23 52
06 28.4 +11 29
06 28.4 +-7 20
06 28,5 +64 49
06 28.5 +37 48
06 34.4 +23 47
06 33.9 ÷11 24
06 33,2 +-7 24
06 38,2 *64 44
06 35.3 *37 43
06 35.1 *34 56
06 34.7 *26 05
06 34,6 +24 17
06 34.6 +24 32
06 34.6 +24 40
06 28.5 +35 01
06 28.5 +26 I0
06 28.5 +24 22
06 28.5 *24 37












COU BD+04 1326 259958
A 2673A BD+03 1304 46597 5202
06 28.5 +23 23 06 34.5 +23 18 POU1489 06 29.1 +-4 08 06 34.0 +-4 12 BRT 380
06 28.5 +23 54 06 34.5 +23 49 POU1485 06 29,] *-4 40 06 34.0 *-4 44 J 1005
06 28.5 +02 00 06 33.6 +01 55 HJ 2522 BD+02 1285 06 29.2 +57 23 06 37.7 *57 18 STI2152
06 28.5 +02 03 06 33.6 +01 58 HJ 2324 BD+02 1288 06 29.2 +23 03 06 35.2 *22 58 POU1530
06 28.5 -13 01 06 33.1 -13 05 HU 42 80-12 ]535 46475 5182 06 29,2 +23 34 06 35.2 *23 29 "POU1535
06 28.5 -22 07 06 32.7 -22 11 ARA1650 06 29.2 +25 41 06 35.2 *23 36
06 28.6 "61 34 06 37.7 461 29 BUP A 80+61 893 46480 06 29.2 +23 41 06 35.2 +23 36
06 28.6 +6] 34 06 37,7 _6] 29 8UP 8 8D+61 894 06 29.2 +23 _9 06 35.2 _23 44
06 28,6 +61 34 06 37.7 +61 29 BUP C 80+61 896 46635 06 29.2 +23 56 06 35.2 +23 5]
06 28.6 +39 51 06 35.5 +39 46 ES 2096 BD+39 1674 5210 06 29.2 *23 59 06 35.3 +23 54
06 28.6 *33 52
06 28.6 *24 11
06 28.6 +24 15
06 28.6 +24 19
06 28.6 *23 15
06 35.2 +33 47
06 34.7 +24 06
06 34.7 +24 10
06 34.7 +24 14








COU1545 BD*33 1362 259726 06 29.2 +22 57 06 35.2 +22 52 POU]528
POU1498 06 29.2 +20 3] 06 35.1 +20 26 _RT2353
POU]490 06 29.2 *04 25 06 34.4 *04 20 BAL2672 80+04 ]326 259958
POU]493 06 29.2 -]4 06 06 33.7 -14 10 A 3030 BD-14 ]493 46621 5]99
POU1492 06 29,2 -24 24 06 33.3 -24 28 NOH 1 CD-24 4160 46584 5194
06 28.6 +23 32 06 34.6 *23 27 POU1496 06 29.2 -29 06 06 33.0 -29 10
06 28.6 *23 35 06 34.6 +23 30 POU1499 06 29.3 +76 53 06 43.8 *76 47
06 28.6 +23 38 06 34.6 +23 33 POU1494 06 29,_ +59 30 06 38.1 *59 25
06 28.6 +23 42 06 34.6 *23 37 POUI497 06 29.3 +24 14 06 35,4 *24 09
06 28.6 +23 44 06 34.6 *23 39 POU1491 06 29.3 +23 23 06 35.3 *23 18
06 28.6 +23 45 06 34.6 *23 40 POU1500 06 29.3 +05 40 06 34.6 +05 35
06 28.6 +23 46 06 34.6 *23 41 POU]495 06 29.3 *-3 00 06 34,3 +-3 04
06 28.6 *14 49 06 34.3 *]4 44 STF 932 80*14 1344 46495 5197 06 29.4 +66 15 06 39.5 +66 09
06 28.6 -21 55 06 32.8 -2] 59 LDS3712 06 29.4 .61 07 06 38.5 +61 02
06 28.7 *58 33 06 37.4 +58 28 STI2150 06 29.4 *44 09 06 36.6 *44 04
06 37.1 +56 27
06 35.0 *29 09
06 34.8 +23 59
06 34.8 *24 05
06 34.1 407 59
06 28.7 456 32
06 28.7 +29 14
06 28.7 +24 04
06 28.7 +24 ]0
06 28.7 *08 04
RST1313 CD-29 3205
LDS1634A





HJ 394 BD-02 1663 46644
HL-B 343 BD+66 455 46633 5255
HU 219 BD*6] 895 46636 5248
E$ 582A 80*44 ]492 5222
ST12151 06 29.4 -38 05 06 36.2 *38 O0 8U ]94 BD+38 1537 46639 5221
J 693 8D+29 1276 259802 5206 06 29.4 *28 21 06 35.7 +28 16 A 506 _D+28 1173 46610 5218
POU150$ 06 29.4 *24 28 06 35.5 *24 23 POU1541
POU1502 06 29.4 *24 52 06 35.5 *24 47 POU]539
STF 930A BD*08 1393 259788 06 2§,4 *23 30 06 35.4 +23 25 POUFS40
06 29.7 +08 04 06 34.] *07 59 STF 930C BD+08 ]393 259787 06 29.4 +23 45 06 35.4 *23 40 POU1538
06 28.7 *08 32 06 34.1 *08 27 J 264 5196 06 29.4 +11 12 06 34.9 *11 07 SHA BD*ll 1232 46660
06 28,7 +-8 06 06 33.5 *-8 ]0 J 1474 BD-08 1475 46519 06 29.4 +08 24 06 34,8 *08 19 BRT2120 BD*08 ]404 259990
06 28.7 -12 08 06 33.3 -12 12 ALD 30 BD-12 ]538 06 29.4 *07 39 06 34,8 *07 34 STF 938 BD*07 _357 46642 5211
06 28.8 +29 07 06 35.] *29 02 J 983A 80+29 1277 25984] 5209 06 29.4 *01 32 06 34.5 +01 27 RST5237 bD*0l 1399 46613
06 28.8 +24 01 06 34.9 +23 56 POU]501 06 29.4 +-4 39 06 34,3 +-4 43 J 1006 5205
06 28.8 *24 01 06 34.9 +23 56 POU1505 06 29.5 *44 20 06 36,7 +44 15 A 1051 BD+44 1493 46655 5224
06 28.8 *23 57 06 34,9 +23 52 pou1504 06 29.5 *38 31 06 36.3 *38 26 BOP 8D*38 ]539 46687
06 28.8 *08 04 06 34,2 +07 59 8TF 931 80*08 1395 259829 06 29.5 *24 12 06 35.6 *24 07 POU1545




06 29.5 +23 24
06 29.5 +23 28
06 29.5 *23 47
06 29.5 +22 58
06 29.5 -48 36
06 29,5 -52 47
06 29,6 *24 I0
06 29,6 +24 16
06 29,6 +24 ]7
06 29.6 *24 ]9
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 35.5 +23 19
06 35.5 *23 23
06 35.5 *23 42
06 35.5 +22 53
06 32.1 -48 40
06 31.7 -52 51
06 35.7 *24 05
06 35.7 *24 11
06 35.7 *24 12
06 35.7 +24 14






RST 198A CD-48 2354 46683 06 30.2
DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 2000 2000
+27 22 06 36,4 +27 17 STT 149
*24 54 06 36.3 *24 49 POUI594
+23 05 06 36,2 +23 00 POU1592
+23 20 06 36.2 +23 15 POU]591
+23 23 06 36.2 +23 18 POU1595
B CP-52 940 06 30,2 +23
POUX555 06 30.2 +23
POU1551 BD+24 ]320 260104 06 30,2 *]8
POU1549 06 30.2 ,12
POU1553 06 30.2 *10
45 06 36.2 +23 40 POU1595
53 06 36.2 +23 48 POU1590
52 06 36.0 *18 47 J 1962
47 06 35.8 +12 42 BRT1206
52 06 35.7 +10 47 BRT1205
06 29,6 +23 03 06 35.6 +22 58 POU1556A 06 30,2 *04 33 06 35.4 +04 28 A 2929
06 29.6 *23 03 06 35.6 +22 58 POUJ557A 06 30.2 *-2 03 06 35.2 +-2 07 HJ 733
06 29.6 *23 10 06 35,6 +23 05 POU]548 06 30.2 -27 18 06 34.1 -27 22 8RT2875
06 29.6 *23 37 06 35.6 +23 32 POUt552 06 30.3 *29 41 06 36.6 +29 36 8RT 241
06 29.6 *23 42 06 35.6 +23 37 P001550 06 30.3 +26 48 06 36.5 +26 43 VDK ]
06 29.6 +23 52 06 35.6 +25 47 POU1554 06 30.3 +24
06 29.6 -15 29 06 34.1 -15 33 RST4311 BD-]5 143] 46678 06 30.3 +24
06 29.7 +41 ]3 06 36.7 +41 08 STF 933 8D+41 ]472 46704 5233 06 30.3 +23
06 29,7 +24 ]4 06 35.8 *24 09 POU1562 06 30.3 *-2
06 29.7 +24 15 06 35.8 *24 10 POU1559 06 30.3 -29
06 29.7 *24 17 06 35.8 +24 12 POU]565 06 30.3 -46
06 29.7 *23 00 06 35,7 +22 55 POUI564 06 30.4 +38
06 29.7 *23 04 06 35.7 +2259 POU1563 06 30.4 +33
06 29.7 *23 31 06 35.7 *23 26 POU1560 06 30.4 +24
06 29.7 +23 40 06 55.7 +25 35 POU]558 06 30.4 +24
06 29.7 +23 53 06 35.7 *23 48 POU1561 06 30.4 +24
06 29.7 +23 54 06 35.7 *23 49 POU1566 06 30.4 +24
06 29,7 +11 36 06 35.2 "1] 31 SMA 06 30.4 *23
06 29.7 -]2 24 06 34.3 -12 28 GAL 06 30.4 *23
06 29.7 -57 32 06 31.3 -57 36 HJ 3873 CP-57 ]012 46696 06 30.4 *22
06 29.8 +67 25 06 40.2 +67 19 STF 925 BD+67 441 46701 5267 06 30.4 +21
06 29.8 *59 07 06 38.5 +59 02 ST1 615 06 30.4 +13
06 29.8 *24 38 06 35.9 +24 33 POUI572 06 30.4 -16
06 29.8 +23 02 06 35.8 +22 57 POU1568 06 30.4 -36
06 29.8 *23 02 06 35,8 +22 57 POU]574 06 30.5 +25
28 06 36.4 +24 23 POU]597
52 06 36.4 +24 47 POU]596
02 06 36.3 *22 57 POU1598
45 06 35.3 +-2 49 8AL 64
33 06 34.1 -29 37 HJ 3871
03 06 33,1 -46 07 RST 200
31 06 37.2 *38 26 STF 940
43 06 36.9 +33 38 COU]546
13 06 36,5 +24 08 POU]602
27 06 36.5 +24 22 POU1600
44 06 36.5 *24 39 POUI601
46 06 36.5 +24 41 POU1599
11 06 36.4 *23 06 POUI603
20 06 36.4 +23 15 POU]605
57 06 36.4 +22 52 POU1604
OH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
BD+27 ]164 46780 5234
BD+23 1420 260266
8D+04 1332 260287 52]9
BD-02 1666
CD-27 3101
BD*26 1293 260292 5237
BD-02 1668 46801
CD-29 3225 46813 5214
CD-46 2502
BD*38 1546 46824 5245
BD*33 1370 46840
09 06 36.3 +21 04 J 1101 BD+2] 1299 260319 5255
46 06 36.0 +13 41 HO 341A 80*13 1329 46825 5231
36 06 34.8 -16 40 RST3462 BD-]6 I535 46830
28 06 33.8 -56 32 LDS 167 CD--36 2993
04 06 36.6 *24 59 POU1608
06 29.8 *23 11 06 35.8 *23 06 POU1573 06 30.5 +24 57 06 36.6 *24 52 POU]607
06 29.8 +23 ]8 06 35.8 *23 13 POUI569 06 30.5 *23 56 06 36.5 *23 51 POU1606
06 29.8 *23 28 06 35.8 +23 23 POUt567 06 30.5 +05 01 06 35.8 *04 56 BAL3003
06 29.8 +23 44 06 35.8 *23 39 POUI571 06 30.5 +05 13 06 35.8 +05 08 J 265
06 29.8 "25 51 06 35.8 +25 46 POU1570 06 30.5 *04 59 06 35.8 *04 54 8AL2673
06 29.8 +25 53 06 35.8 +23 48 POU]575 06 30.5 *02
06 29.8 *09 29 06 35.2 +09 24 J ]825 06 30.5 -13
06 29.8 +00 57 06 34,9 +00 32 RST5238 80+00 1488 06 30.5 -20
06 29.8 +-] 01 06 34.8 +-1 05 R_74814 06 30.5 -21
06 29.8 -11 09 06 34.4 -11 13 HO 234 BD-11 1536 46716 5212 06 30.5 -37
06 29.8 -]1 10 06 34.4 -]] ]4 HO 255 5213 06 30.5 -58
06 29.8 -21 53 06 34,0 -21 37 ARA1292 06 30.6 +52
06 29.8 -28 49 06 35.7 -28 55 B 700 CD-28 3135 46723 06 30.6 +25
06 29.9 +56 16 06 38.3 *56 11 5TI2153 06 30.6 *24
06 29.9 +39 01 06 36.8 *38 56 ALI1075 06 30.6 *24
06 29.9 +26 05 06 56.0 +26 O0 J ]095 BD*26 1288 260164 5223 06 30.6 +23
06 29.9 +24 2] 06 36.0 +24 16 POU1576 06 30.6 +23
06 29.9 *23 14 06 35.9 +23 09 POU1577 06 30.6 *23
06 29.9 *23 26 06 35.9 +23 21 POU1578 06 30,6 +23
06 29.9 *-6 05 06 34.7 +-6 09 A 507A BD-06 1617 5215 06 30.6 +]7
48 06 35.7 +02 43 A 2819
56 06 35.0 -14 00 HU 220
]0 06 34.8 -20 14 ARA 865
05 06 34.7 -2] 09 ARA1293
47 06 35.9 -37 51 JSP
41 06 31.9 -58 45 HJ 3874
25 06 38.5 *52 17 STF 935
02 06 56.7 +24 57 POU1609
33 06 36.7 *24 28 POU1614
48 06 36,7 +24 43 POU1612
04 06 36,6 +22 59 POU]613
19 06 36.6 +23 ]4 POU1615
39 06 36.6 *23 34 POUI61]
42 06 36.6 +23 37 POUI610
13 06 36.4 +17 08 BRTI207
06 29.9 +-8 32 06 34.6 +-8 56 A 508 BD-08 ]480 46738 5216 06 50.6 *]5 41 06 36.3 +15 56
06 29.9 -39 55 06 55.1 -39 59 RST]314 CD-39 2675 06 50.6 *05 23 06 35.9 +05 18
06 29.9 -53 22 06 32.0 -55 26 LD5 166 06 30.6 +05 23 06 35,9 +05 18
06 30.0 +65 25 06 39.5 *63 19 STI 616 06 30.6 +05 23 06 35,9 +05 18






HEI 119 BD+]5 ]254 260377
STF 939A BD+05 1315 46867
$TF 9398 BD+05 1317 46868
GTF 939C BD*05 1318
J 350
06 30.0 *30 11 06 36.4 +30 06 A 217 BD+50 1275 46745 5228 06 30.6 +-1 08 06 35.6 *-1 12 8AL 324
06 30.0 *26 46 06 36,2 +26 41 BRT 13 5229 06 30.7 +38 22 06 37.5 *38 17 COU2059
06 30.0 *24 58 06 36.1 +24 53 POU]581 C6 30.7 +54 08 06 37.3 +34 03 COU1547
06 30.0 *23 02 06 56.0 *22 57 POU]579 06 30.7 +24 04 06 36.8 *23 59 POU1617
06 30.0 +23 23 06 36.0 *23 18 POU1580 06 30.7 +24 28 06 36.8 +24 23 POU]621
06 30.0 +23 57
06 30.0 *01 05
06 50.0 -25 29
06 30.0 -48 04
06 30.1 *52 32
46847 5226
46851 5220
06 36.0 *23 52
06 35.] +01 00
06 34.0 -25 33
06 32.6 -48 08
06 38.0 *52 27
POU1582 06 30.7 *24 31 06 36.8
BALl318 BD+0] 1404 06 30.7 +24 38 06 36.8
RST2423 CD-25 3363 06 30.7 ,24 58 06 36.8
RST 199 CD-48 2357 46754 06 30.7 *23 00 06 36.7
E5 1075 8D*52 1104 -- 5249 06 30.7 +23 00 06 36.7
46860
46862 5257
06 30.1 +38 18 06 36.9 *38 13 AG 116 BD*$8 1542 5240 06 30.7 +23
06 30.1 +25 00 06 36.2 +26 55 POU1586 06 30,7 +25
06 30.1 *25 02 06 36,2 +24 57 A 1052 8D+25 1533 260227 5230 06 30.7 +23
06 30.1 +24 02 06 36.2 *23 57 POUI588 06 30.7 +23
06 30.1 *24 12 06 36.2 +24 07 POU1583 06 30.7 +21
06 30.1 *23 11 06 36.1 +23 06 POU]584 06 30.7 +11
06 30.1 *25 13 06 36.1 +23 08 POUI585 06 30.7 +04
06 30.1 *23 13 06 $6.1 *23 08 POU1587 06 30.7 +04
06 30.1 +23 58 06 36.] *23 53 POUI589 06 30.7 +-6














*23 35 GCB 20
+23 36 POUI6]6
*23 45 POU1618

















06 30.8 +55 08
06 30.8 +48 53
06 30.8 +32 13
06 30.8 +24 36
06 30.8 ',24 37
06 30.8 +24 37
06 30.8 +24 44
06 30.8 +23 23
06 30.8 +23 45
06 30.8 ,'23 49
06 30.8 *04 13
06 30.8 *01 46
06 30.8 -21 52
06 30.9 *25 02
06 30.9 +24 11
06 30.9 +24 24
06 30.9 *24 28
06 30.9 *24 28
06 50.9 *24 39
06 30,9 +24 52
06 30,9 +23 25
06 30.9 407 57
06 30.9 *00 42
06 30-9 -29 35
06 31.0 *64 29
06 31.0 +24 21
06 31.0 *24 26
06 31.0 424 38
06 31.0 ÷24 42
06 31.0 *24 49
06 31.0 *24 55
06 31.0 *23 12
06 31.0 ÷25 16
06 31.0 +25 33
06 31.0 +23 34
06 31.0 +23 34
06 31.0 +23 47
06 31.0 -20 44
06 31.0 -24 20
06 31.0 -27 12
06 31.0 -35 08
06 31.0 -37 04
06 31.0 -42 0l
06 31.0 -43 15
06 3].] +70 41
06 31.1 +58 11
06 31.1 +27 22
06 $1.1 *24 29
06 31.1 *24 31
06 31.1 *05 53
06 31.1 +00 30
06 31.1 -12 57
06 31.1 -32 52
06 31.1 -$3 56
06 3].1 -70 33
06 31.2 +42 07
06 31.2 +39 33
06 31,2 *24 $4
06 31.2 *24 35
06 31.2 *23 17
06 31.2 ÷23 17
06 31.2 *23 31
06 31.2 ,23 46
06 31.2 *23 48
06 31.2 +05 26
06 $1.2 +-9 22
06 31.2 -12 07
06 31.2 -32 14
06 31.3 *24 45
06 31.3 *24 48
06 $1.3 *24 56
06 31.3 *23 30
06 31.3 *23 49
06 31.3 -33 45
06 31.3 -55 21
06 31.4 *65 08
06 31.4 +24 16
06 31.4 +24 43
06 31.4 +24 59
06 31.4 +25 O0
RA DEC HAHE
2000 2000
06 39.0 *55 02 STF 954
06 38.4 *48 47 LDS3714
06 $7.3 "32 08 COU1548
06 36,9 +24 31 POU1632
06 $6,9 *24 32 POUI628A
06 36.9 *24 32
06 36.9 +24 39
06 36.8 +23 18
06 36.8 *23 40
06 36.8 .23 44
06 36.0 *04 08
06 $5.9 ÷01 4I
06 35.0 -21 56
06 37,0 +24 57
06 37.0 +24 06
06 37.0 *24 19
06 37.0 *24 23
06 57.0 *24 23
06 $7.0 *24 34
06 37,0 *24 47
06 $6.9 *25 20
06 36.3 *07 52
06 $6.0 *00 57
06 34.7 -29 39
06 40,7 +64 23
06 57.1 *24 16
06 37.1 *24 2]
06 57.1 *24 33
06 37.1 *24 37
06 57.1 ÷24 44
06 37.1 ÷24 50
06 $7.0 +23 07
06 37.0 +23 ]1
06 37.0 +23 28
06 37.0 *23 29
06 37.0 *23 29
06 37.0 +23 42
06 35.2 -20 48
06 35.1 -24 24
06 $4,9 -27 16
06 $4.5 -35 12
06 34.4 -37 08
06 34.1 -42 05
06 $4.0 -45 19
06 42.4 +70 35
06 39.7 +58 05
06 37.3 +27 17
06 37.2 +24 24
06 37.2 +24 26
06 36.4 *05 48
06 36.2 +00 25
06 35.7 -15 01
06 54.7 -32 56
06 34.7 -$4 O0
06 29.9 -70 37
06 38.3 +42 O1
06 38.1 .39 27
06 37.3 ÷24 29
06 37.3 ÷24 30
06 37.2 *23 12
06 37.2 *23 12
06 37,2 *23 26
06 57,2 *25 41
06 37.2 ÷23 43
06 36.5 +05 21
06 35.9 ÷-9 26
06 35.8 -12 11
06 34.9 -32 18
06 37.4 ,24 40
06 57.4 .24 43
06 37.4 *24 5I
06 37.5 ÷23 25
06 37.5 *23 44
06 34.9 -33 49
06 33.2 -55 25
06 41.2 +65 02
06 37.5 *24 10
06 37.5 *24 37
06 37.5 *24 53
06 37.4 ÷22 55
DH HD ADS
HUMBER HUMBERHUHBER










































JSP 107A CD-35 2992
B 2118 CD-37 2913 46960
SEE 69 CD-42 2594 46974
DON 134 CD-43 2548
MLR 405 BD÷70 410 46979
$TF 936 BD*58 949 46963 5276
HJ 395 80*27 I172 260491
POU1653
POU1654
A 2820 BD+05 1319 46967 5246
RST5240 8D+00 2500
9RT1848
JSP I08A CD-32 3170
BU 754 CD-33 3080













HJ 734 BD-09 1533
GAL

















06 31.4 +23 04
06 31.4 +23 07
06 31.4 +23 14
06 51.4 *23 16
06 31.4 +23 26
06 31.4 *23 52
06 31.4 ÷17 38
06 31.4 *11 40
06 31.4 +03 24
06 31.4 -]6 03
06 31.5 *38 54
06 31.5 ÷24 29
06 31.5 *24 29
06 31.5 ÷24 34
06 31.5 ÷24 $4
06 31.5 *23 04
06 31.5 ÷23 14
06 31.5 +23 19
06 31.5 +23 37
06 $1.5 +23 42
06 31.5 *00 37
06 31.5 -67 07
06 31.6 ,41 40
06 31.6 *40 26
06 $1.6 *40 26
06 31,6 +25 02
06 $1.6 ÷24 26
06 31.6 +24 44
06 $1.6 +24 46
06 31.6 ÷25 44
06 31.6 +23 58
06 31.6 *23 58
06 31.6 ÷23 58
06 31.6 -20 24
06 31.6 -25 58
06 31,6 -S] 49
06 31.7 +24 53
06 31.7 +23 16
06 31.7 +23 16
06 31.7 ÷23 27
06 31.7 *22 56
06 31.7 +05 36
06 31.7 -19 08
06 31.7 -27 57
06 3].8 *28 31
06 31.8 ÷25 04
06 31,8 *24 18
06 31.8 +24 52
06 31.8 +24 54
06 31.8 +23 41
06 31.8 *-6 IS
06 31.8 ÷-7 51
06 31.8 -17 52
06 31.8 -22 32
06 31,9 *65 21
06 51.9 *24 12
06 31,9 ÷24 30
06 31.9 *24 49
06 31.9 ÷24 49
06 31.9 +23 11
06 31,9 ÷16 29
06 31.9 "12 16
06 31.9 .12 16
06 31.9 ÷12 16
06 31.9 *06 09
06 31.9 *04 57
06 31,9 ÷03 14
06 51.9 *03 17
06 31.9 -24 02
06 31.9 -24 02
06 31.9 -36 42
06 31.9 -36 42
06 31.9 -52 14
06 32,0 *72 24
06 32.0 *59 00
06 32.0 ÷42 25
06 32.0 *29 04
06 32.0 ÷25 I0
06 32.0 *23 15
06 32.0 *23 49
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 37.4 +22 59
06 37.4 *23 02
06 37.4 *23 09
06 37.4 *23 10
06 37.4 "23 20
06 37.4 ÷23 46
06 37.2 *]7 35
06 36.9 +11 35
06 36.6 +03 19
06 35.8 -16 07
06 38.3 *38 48
06 37.6 *24 23
06 37.6 ÷24 23
06 37.6 ÷24 28
06 57.6 ÷24 28
06 37.5 *22 58
06 37.5 ÷25 08
06 37.5 +23 13
06 $7.S *23 31
06 37.5 *23 36
06 36.6 *00 32
06 31.3 -67 11
06 38.6 .41 $4
06 38.5 *40 20
06 38.5 ÷60 20
06 37.7 +24 56
06 37.7 *24 20
06 37.7 *24 38
06 37.7 ÷24 40
06 37.6 *23 38
06 37.6 *23 52
06 $7.6 *23 52
06 37.6 *23 52
06 35.9 -20 28
06 35.6 -26 02
06 35.3 -31 53
06 37.8 *24 47
06 37.7 *23 10
06 37.7 ÷23 10
06 37.7 *23 21
06 37.7 ÷22 50
06 37.0 ÷05 31
06 36.0 -19 12
06 35.6 -28 01
06 38,] *28 25
06 37.9 +24 58
06 37.9 ÷24 12
06 37,9 +24 46
06 37.9 *24 48
06 37.8 ÷23 35
06 36.6 *-6 17
06 36.6 *-7 55
06 36,2 -17 56
06 36,0 -22 36
06 41,8 +65 15
06 38.0 +24 06
06 38.0 +24 24
06 38,0 ÷24 43
06 38.0 *24 43
06 37,9 ÷23 05
06 37.6 ÷16 23
06 37.4 *12 10
06 37.4 *12 10
06 37.4 +12 10
06 37.2 ÷06 03
06 37.2 +04 51
06 37.1 +03 08
06 37.1 *03 11
06 36.0 -24 06
06 36.0 -24 06
06 35.3 -36 46
06 35.3 -$6 46
06 34.1 -52 18
06 44.0 *72 18
06 40,7 +58 54
06 39.1 *42 19
06 38.3 ÷28 58
06 38.0 +23 04
06 38,0 +25 09
06 38,0 +23 43








KRO BD*17 1320 260655
SMA BD'II 1245 260637
J 266 BD*03 1318 260673 5250
HWE ]3 BD-]5 1448 47011 5242










A 2674 BD*00 1504 47033 5251
DON 135 CP-67 612
5TF 941A BD÷4] 1480 47046 5269
FRK A BD÷40 1663 47047










I 479 CD-25 3392 47041 5243
PRO 24 CD-31 3450
POU1696
DOO A 80+25 ]432 260717
STF 945A BD+23 1432 260717
POU1697
POUI694



















BUP A _D*16 1223 47105
S 529A BD÷12 1219 47127
S 5298 _D*12 1221
$ 529C 80+12 1222 47128
J 985 5259
BRT2121 BD÷04 1349
8AL2180 9D*05 i320 47108
8AL2181 99*03 1321 260799
ARG 15A C9-24 4209 47]]6
ARG 15B CD-24 4208
BU 755A CD-S6 3009 47144
HJ 3875A CD-S6 3009 47144
B 1513 CP-52 951
HJ 2323 5318
A 1320 8D*59 1002 47123 5287
HLB 63 5278





RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
]950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
06 32.0 +]9 3] 06 37.9 +19 25 COU 766 8D*]9 ]415 47153
06 32.0 -]8 35 06 36.3 -18 39 SHJ 73A BD-]8 ]480 47]38 5253
06 32.0 -]B 35 06 36.3 -18 39 SHJ 73B BD-18 1478 5253
06 32.0 -22 22 06 36.2 -22 26 ARA1654
06 32.0 -22 29 06 36.2 -22 33 ARA1653
06 32.0 -38 44 06 35.3 -38 48 CPO 6
06 32.1 +24 ]5 06 38.2 "24 09 POUI716
06 32.] +24 30 06 38.2 +24 24 POU]7]8
06 32.1 +24 42 06 38.2 +24 36 POU]7]I
06 32.1 ,23 01 06 38.1 *22 55 POU]712
CD'-38 276] 47146
06 32.1 *23 09 06 38.] +23 03 POU]713
06 32.1 +23 10 06 38.] *23 04 POUI714
06 32.1 +23 28 06 38.1 *23 22 POU1715
06 32.1 *23 39 06 38.1 *23 33 POUl717
06 32.] "22 25 06 38.1 +22 19 GIC
06 32.1 +09 14 06 37.5 +09 08 HO 515A BD+09 1306 47157 5262
06 32.1 -18 23 06 36.4 -18 27 8 2521 BD-I8 1483
06 32.2 +42 05 06 39.3 .41 59 STT I50 8D+42 1586 47193 5280
06 32.2 +42 35 06 39.3 *42 29 BUP A 8D+42 1585 47174
06 32.2 +35 20 06 $8,8 *35 14 C0U1550 BD*35 1459
06 32.2 +33 25 06 38.7 *33 17 COU1549 BD+33 1374 260872
06 32.2 *24 32 06 38.3 +24 26 HO 625A BD+24 1332 47176 5270
06 32.2 *19 58 06 38.1 *19 52 A 2452 BD*]9 14]8 47177 5271
06 32.2 *06 16 06 37.5 *06 10 J 986 5263
06 32.2 *04 54 06 37.5 *04 48 8AL2678
06 32.2 +02 58 06 37.4 +02
06 32.2 +01 0l 06 37.3 +00
06 32.2 -26 02 06 36.2 -26
06 32.2 -51 36 06 34.5 -51
06 32.3 .24 47 06 38.4 *24
52 A 2675A BD*03 1325 260912 5264
55 BALI320
06 COO 38 CD-26 3173 47185 5254
40 RST 202 CO-5] 1978 47189
41 POU1720
06 32.3 +23 07 06 38.3 *23
06 32.3 +22 57 06 38.3 +22
06 32.3 +16 54 06 38.0 +16
06 32.3 +01 39 06 37.4 +01







06 32.4 +66 ]7 06 42.5
06 32.4 +24 I] 06 38.5
06 32.4 +23 I] 06 38.4
06 32.4 +23 34 06 38.4
06 32.4 423 42 06 38.4






06 32.4 "11 40 06 37.9
06 32.4 +09 01 06 37.8
06 32.4 *0l 43 06 37.5
06 32,4 -17 08 06 36.8
06 32.4 -18 58 06 36.7
+]] 34 J 351
+08 55 A 2822
+01 37 J 2747
-]7 13 ARA 168
-19 03 FEN 6
5272
BD*09 1310 260959 5273
BD-]8 1485
06 32.4 -23 16 06 36.5
06 32,4 -35 05 06 35.9
06 32.4 -36 00 06 35.9
06 32.5 +52 54 06 40.5
06 32.5 *24 31 06 38.6
-23 21 ARA20]0
-35 09 I 1118
-36 04 FIN 19




BD+52 ]110 47236 5292
06 32.5 *24 32 06 38.6
06 32.5 +24 42 06 38,6
06 32,5 +23 II 06 38,5
06 32.5 *23 26 06 38.5





*05 27 J 987 5274
06 32.5 *-1 32 06 37.5 +-1 37 BAL 325 BD-OI 1301 47242
06 32.5 +-3 31 06 37.4 +-3 36 J 1963
06 32.5 -22 32 06 36.7 -22 37 H 60 BD-22 1472 47247 5260
06 32.6 *38 13 06 39.4 +38 07 ALl 824
06 32.6 *27 53 06 38.8 +27 47 STT 15IA 8D+27 1182 47256
06 32.6 +24 01 06 38.7 *23 55 POUI731
06 32.6 *24 43 06 38.7 *24 37 POU1732A
06 32.6 +24 43 06 38.7 *24 37 POU]733A
06 32.6 +23 22 06 38.6 ÷23 16 POU1735
06 32.6 *23 49 06 38.6 *23 43 POU]734
06 32.6 "21 29 06 38.5 +2] 23 J 694
06 32.6 414 52 06 38.3 +14 46 AG
06 32.6 +-5 34 06 37.5 *-5 39 HJ 40
06 32.6 -14 10 06 37.] -14 15 HLD 80




BD-14 ]51] 47261 5266
06 32.6 -41 24 06 55.7 -41 28 I 1154
06 32.6 -66 ]2 06 32.7 -66 ]6 HJ 3880
06 32.7 +42 20 06 39.8 *42 ]4 WEI 13
06 32.7 +25 02 06 38.8 +24 56 POUI738





06 32.7 *23 06 06 38.7 *23 O0 POUI737
06 32.7 *23 09 06 38.7 +23 03 POUI740
06 32.7 *23 55 06 38.7 *23 49 POU]739
06 32.7 +-3 36 06 37.6 +-3 41 A 2930
06 32.7 -22 ]1 06 36.9 -22 16 DON ]36
BD-03 ]5i7 47275. 5275
BD-22 ]474 47279
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 ]950 2000 2000
06 32.7 -23 53 06 36.8 -23 58 ARA20]]
06 $2,7 -36 05 06 36.2 -36 08 RST4816
06 32.7 -36 34 06 36.1 -36 39 DAN 40
06 32.8 +31 4] 06 39.2 +31 35 S 528
06 32,8 +25 04 06 38.9 +24 58 POU1745
06 32.8 +24 04 06 38.9 +23 58 POU1741
06 32.8 +24 49 06 38.9 +24 43 POUI742
06 32.8 +24 53 06 38.9 *24 47 POU]743
06 32.8 +23 46 06 38.8 +23 40 POU]744
06 32.8 *06 02 06 38.] *05 56 COU 3A
06 32.8 -35 57 06 36.3 -36 02 DAN 41
06 32.9 *42 22 06 40.0 +42 16 A 2453
06 32.9 *24 I5 06 39.0 ÷24 09 POU1749
06 32.9 +24 45 06 39,0 ÷24 39 POU1751
06 32.9 +24 46 06 39.0 +24 40 POOl752
06 32.9 +24 48 06 39.0 *24 42 POU]753
06 32,9 +24 5] 06 39.0 *24 45 POUI746
06 32.9 +24 58 06 39.0 *24 52 POU]750
06 32.9 +24 59 06 39.0 *24 53 POU1747A
06 32.9 *24 59 06 39.0 *24 53 POU1748A
06 32.9 *-1 24 06 37.9 +-1 29 RST4818
06 32.9 *-3 49 06 37.8 *-3 54 RST4817
06 32.9 -35 15 D6 36.4 -35 20 JSP ]09
06 33.0 +24 10 06 39.1 *24 04 POU1757A
06 33.0 +24 ]0 06 39.1 +24 04 POUI758A
06 33.0 +24 41 06 39.1 +24 35 POU]754
06 33.0 *24 45 06 39.1 +24 39 POU1756
06 33.0 *24 47 06 39.1 *24 41 POU1759
06 33.0 ÷24 48 06 39,1 *24 42 POU]755
06 33.0 *20 03 06 38.9 *19 57 HJ 2326
06 33.0 +12 35 06 38.6 +]2 29 J 2005
06 33.1 +36 38 06 39.8 +36 32 ALI 333
06 33,1 +24 23 06 39.2 *24 17 POUI763A
06 33,] *24 23 06 39.2 *24 ]7 POU1764A
06 33.1 *24 43 06 39.2 +24 37 POU1760
06 33.1 *24 57 06 39.2 +24 51 POU]762
06 33.1 *23 12 06 39.1 +23 06 POUI765
06 33.1 *23 19 06 39.] +23 ]3 POU]761
06 33.1 *-1 23 06 38,] +-] 28 BAL 326











BD*20 1517 261132 5283
8D--05 17]8
06 33.] *-8 42 06 37.8 +-8 47 A 509A BD-08 1699
06 33.1 -21 23 06 37.3 -21 28 ARA1295
06 33.1 -32 49 06 36.8 -32 54 LDS 168
06 33.] -42 30 06 36,2 -42 35 HU ]414 CD-42 2615
06 33.1 -53 58 06 35.1 -54 02 RST2424 CP-53 ]]]4
47364 5277
06 33,2 +48 17 06 40.7 *48 11 HU 563 BD*48 1412 5301
06 33.2 +48 21 06 40.7 *48 15 STF 944A BD,48 1411 47375 5300
06 33.2 *48 21 06 40.7 *48 15 STF 944C BD*48 1412 5300
06 33.2 *28 2] 06 39.5 +28 15 STT 152 BD+28 1196 47395 5289
06 33.2 *24 14 06 39.3 *24 08 POUI771
CD-48 2389 47408
5315
8D+41 1484 47412 5296
5293
06 33.2 ÷24 20 06 39.3 +24 14 POU1766
06 33.2 +23 12 06 39.2 +23 06 POU]768A
06 33.2 ÷23 12 06 39.2 *23 06 POU1769A
06 33.2 *23 45 06 39.2 ÷23 39 POU]767
06 33.2 +23 46 06 39.2 *23 40 POU]770
06 33.2 -48 12 06 35.8 -48 17 COO 39
06 33.3 *59 53 06 42.2 *59 47 ST] 618
06 33.3 *41 04 06 40.3 *40 58 STF 945
06 33.3 *30 32 06 39.7 +30 26 J 988
06 33.3 *24 11 06 39.4 +24 05 POU1776
06 33.3 +24 26 06 39.4 +24 20 POU]773
06 33.3 +23 23 06 39.3 ÷23 17 POU1774
06 33.3 *23 40 06 39.3 *23 34 POU]772
06 33.3 *06 21 06 38.6 *06 15 J 1965
06 33.3 -22 58 06 37.4 -23 03 BRT1391
06 33.3 -31 04 06 37.0 -31 09 PRO 25 CD-3I 3483
06 33.4 *39 25 06 40.3 *39 19 AG 117 8D+39 1696
06 33.4 *35 31 06 40.0 *35 25 HJ 735A BD*35 1462
06 33.4 *24 00 06 39.4 *23 54 POU]777
06 33.4 +24 25 06 39.5 *24 ]9 POU]775
06 33.4 +23 58 06 39.4 *23 52 POUI778
06 53.4 -18 52 06 37.7 -18 57 ARA 346A
06 33.4 -22 58 06 57.5 -23 03 ARA1656
06 33.4 -44 23 06 36.3 -44 28 DON 137
06 33.5 "61 08 06 42.5 "61 02 LD52522
06 33.5 *55 39 06 41.8 +55 33 5TI2154
06 33.5 *24 01 06 39.5 +23 55 POU1785
06 33.5 +24 27 06 39,6 *24 2] POU1783A
06 33.5 ÷24 27 06 39.6 *24 2] POU]784A







06 33.5 +23 38
06 35.5 *23 43
06 33.5 _'23 45
06 33.5 *-2 19
06 33,5 -14 01
06 33.5 -17 08
06 33.5 -19 26
06 33,5 -61 25
06 33.6 `*33 48
06 33.6 *33 48
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 39.5 +23 32
06 39.5 *23 37
06 39.5 *23 39
06 38.5 +-2 24
06 38.0 -14 06
06 37.9 -17 13
06 37.8 -19 31
06 34.5 -61 29
06 40.1 +33 42
06 40.1 +33 42





A 2931A BD-02 1693 47433 5284
HNE 14 BD-13 1580 47458 5281
RA 9EC
1950 1950
06 34.3 +23 06
06 34.3 +23 06
06 34.3 +23 36
06 34.3 +23 36
06 34.3 +04 22
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 40.3 +23 O0
06 40.3 +23 O0
06 40.3 *23 30
06 40.3 +23 30
06 39.5 +04 16
A 3031 BD-17 1564 47441 5282 06 34.3 +04 29 06 39,5 +04 23
ARA 547 06 34.3 +02 27 06 39.5 +02 21
JSP CP-61 679 47447 06 34.3 -22 57 06 38.4 -23 02
GYL 80A BD+33 1381 261309 06 34.3 -22 57 06 38.4 -23 02
GYL 805 BD*33 1381 261308 06 34.3 -22 57 06 38.4 -23 02









HJ 3877A BD-22 1483 47597 5291
HJ 3877C CP-22 1365 5291
HJ 3877C CP-22 1365 5291
06 33.6 +24 47 06 39.7 +24 41 POUI787 06 34.3 -22 57 06 38,4 -23 02 I 756A BD-22 1483
06 33.6 +23 10 06 39.6 +23 04 POU1786 06 34,4 +36 39 06 41.1 +36 33 COU1876
06 33.6 *23 26 06 39.6 +23 20 POU1788 06 34.4 *24 12 06 40.5 *24 06 POU1833
06 33.6 *23 28 06 39.6 +23 22 POU1789 06 34.4 +24 18 06 40.5 +24 12 POU1839
06 33,6 -21 41 06 37.8 -21 46 8 1960 BD-21 1528 47460 06 34.4 +24 29 06 40.5 *24 23 POU1834
HDO 196A CD-38 2782 47463 06 34.4 +24 43 06 40.5 `*24 37 POU1837A
POU1792 06 34.4 +24 43 06 40.5 +24 37 POUI838A
POU1794 06 34.4 +23 07 06 40.4 +23 O1 POU1830
POU1790 06 34.4 +23 12 06 40.4 +23 06 POU1836
POUI791 06 34,4 +23 54 06 40.4 +23 48 POUIB35
POU1793 06 34,4 +23 59 06 40.4 +23 53
STH BD*09 1322 47469 5290 06 34.4 *04 15 06 39.6 +04 09
COH BD-13 1584 47496 5285 06 34.4 +04 39 06 39.6 +04 33
ARA 548 06 34.4 +03 39 06 39.6 +03 33
HJ 2325 BD+59 1006 47464 06 34.4 +00 40 06 39.5 +00 34
06 36.9 -38 09
06 39.8 +24 31
06 39.8 *24 33
06 39.8 *24 38
06 39.7 *22 58
06 39.7 +23 16
06 39.1 +09 38
06 38.2 -13 49
06 38.0 -19 29
06 42.6 +59 42
06 33.6 -38 04
06 33,7 +24 37
06 33.7 *24 39
06 33.7 +24 44
06 33.7 +23 04
06 33.7 `*23 22
06 33.7 +09 44
06 33.7 -13 44
06 33.7 -19 24




HJ 2329 BO+03 1345
RST5241 BD+O0 1527
06 35.8 *30 22 06 40.2 +30 16 BRT 242 06 34.4 -13 58 06 38.9 -14 03 HLD 81 BD-13 1587
06 33.8 +24 36 06 39,9 +24 30 POU1796 06 34.5 +44 07 06 41.7 +44 01 A 1054 BB+44 1513
06 33.8 "24 43 06 39.9 ÷24 _7 POU1798 06 34.5 +24 07 06 40.6 +24 01 POUI842
06 33.8 +24 51 06 39.9 ÷24 45 POU1797 06 34.5 +24 16 06 40.6 +24 10 POU]841





06 33,8 *-B 10 06 38,6 +-8 15 J 352 BD-08 1505 47513 5286 06 34,5 +23 19 06 40.5 +23 13 COU 86 8D+23 1454 261606
06 33.8 -36 54 06 37.2 -36 59 RST4819 CD-36 3031 47500 06 34.5 +23 24 06 40.5 +23 18 POUI844
06 33.9 *35 18 06 40,5 ÷35 ]2 ALI 94 06 34.5 ÷19 30 06 40.3 +19 24 STF 947 B0+19 1433 67630
06 33.9 "24 09 06 40.0 ÷24 03 POU1804 06 34.5 ÷13 40 06 40.1 +13 34 J I365 BD+13 1361 261620
06 33.9 +24 19 06 40.0 +24 13 POUIBOIA 06 34.5 +06 02 06 39.8 +05 56 J 695 BD+06 1333 261628 5306
06 33.9 ÷24 19 06 40.0 ÷24 13 POUl802A 06 34.5 +03 39 06 39.7 +03 33
06 33.9 +23 18 06 39.9 +23 12 POUIBO0 06 34.5 +02 08 06 39.7 +02 02
06 33.9 +23 22 06 39.9 ÷23 16 POU1799 06 34.5 +02 57 06 39.7 +02 51
06 33.9 +23 48 06 39.9 +23 42 POUTS03 06 34,5 +-6 09 06 39.3 +-6 14
06 33.9 +13 O0 06 39.5 +12 54 FOX BD+13 1351 47508 5294 06 34.6 +24 26 06 40.7 +24 20
BAL2182 BD+03 1345 261632
A 2676 BD+02 1336 5304
BALl702
HJ 737 BD-06 1653
POUI846
06 33.9 +02 25
06 33.9 -I0 22
06 34,0 +36 15
06 34.0 ÷24 15
06 34.0 +24 15
06 39.1 +02 19 AG 118 BD`*02 1328 47510 06 34.6 +24 36 06 40.7 +24 30 POUI845
06 58.6 -I0 27 HJ 2327 BD-10 1618 06 34.6 +23 20 06 40.6 +23 14 POUFS47
06 40.7 +36 09 ALI 334 06 34.6 +-1 40 06 39.6 +-1 45 J 54 BD-O1 1316 5305
06 40.1 `*24 09 POUIBO6A 06 34,6 -20 14 06 38.9 -20 19 ARA 867 BD-20 1477
06 40.1 ÷24 09 POUlBOTA 06 34.6 -21 12 06 38.8 -21 17 B BD-21 1535 47656
06 34.0 ÷24 56 06 40.1 +24 50 POUFS09 06 34.6 -22 50 06 38.7 -22 55 BRT1392 C0-22 3315
06 34.0 +23 14 06 40.0 _23 08 POUIB08 06 34.6 -33 39 06 38,2 -33 44 BRTI596
06 34.0 +23 47 06 40.0 +23 41 POU1005 06 34.6 -45 30 06 37.4 -45 35 RSTB242 CD-45 2639 47657
06 3_,0 *04 02 06 39.2 +03 56 BAL2679 06 34.6 -50 24 06 37.0 -50 29 B 1514 CD-50 2307 47658
06 34.0 ÷01 54 06 39.1 +01 48 J 1826 06 34.7 +24 02 06 40.7 +23 56 POU1848A
06 34.0 -35 52 06 37.5 -35 57 HJ 3878 CD-35 3028 06 34.7 +24 02 06 40.7 +23 56 POU1849A
06 34.1 "41 28 06 41,I +41 22 BRT 94 5314 06 34.7 +24 23 06 40.8 +24 17 POU1850
06 34.1 ÷24 09 06 40.2 +24 03 POUI816 06 34.7 +24 29 06 40.8 +24 23 POU1851
06 34.1 +24 27 06 40.2 +24 21 POUIBI7 06 34.7 -31 36 06 38,4 -31 41 I 1076 CD-3] 3505
06 34.1 +24 28 06 40.2 ÷24 22 POU1814A 06 34.7 -49 57 06 37.2 -50 02 RST 203 CD-49 2340
06 34.1 +24 28 06 40.2 +24 22 PDU1815A 06 34,7 -62 33 06 35.5 -62 38 FIN 74A
06 34.1 +24 36 06 40,2 *24 30 POUIBI2 06 34.8 +74 58 06 48.0 +74 51 LD$1635
06 34.1 *24 52 06 40.2 +24 46 POUI818 06 34.8 +47 52 06 42.3 +47 46 LDS3715
06 34.1 ÷23 09 06 40.1 +23 03 POUIBlI 06 34.8 ÷24 57 06 40.9 +24 51 POU|852
06 34.1 *23 36 06 40.1 +23 30 POU1810 06 34.8 +23 33 06 40.8 +23 27 POU1853
06 34,1 *23 37 06 40.1 +23 31 POUI813 06 34.8 +17 44 06 40.6 +17 38 BRTI208 BD+I7 1346
06 34.1 +04 57 06 39.4 +04 51 BAL2680 06 34,8 +03 05 06 40.0 +02 59 BAL2183
06 34.2 +38 31 06 41.0 +38 25 COU1737 BD+38 1567 06 34.8 +-5 18 06 39.7 +-5 23 A 2932 BD-O5 1728
06 34.2 +24 26 06 40.3 +24 20 POU1824 06 34.8 +-7 56 06 39.6 *-B 01 STN 14 BD-'07 1509
06 34.2 +24 33 06 40.3 +24 27 POUI820 06 34.8 -13 56 06 39.3 -14 01 GAL
06 34.2 +24 36 06 40.3 +24 30 POU1819 06 34.8 -20 26 06 39.1 -20 31 HDO 83 BD-20 1479
06 34.2 +24 36 06 40.3 +24 30 POU]B21A 06 34.8 -31 O] 06 38.5 -31 06 JSP 110 CD-30 3372
06 34,2 +24 36 06 40.3 +24 30 POU1822A 06 34.8 -78 50 06 28.7 -78 54 HJ 3088A CP-78 232
06 34.2 +24 52 06 40.3 +24 46 POU1823 06 34,8 -78 50 06 28.7 -78 54 HJ 38888 "CP-78 233
06 34.2 +23 25 06 40.2 +23 19 POUI825 06 34.9 +35 51 06 41.6 +35 45 ALl 95
06 39.9 +16 21
06 39.8 +12 58
06 38.6 -17 32
06 38.5 -18 21
06 37.8 -33 31
06 34.6 -64 51
06 42.] +50 37
06 40.4 +25 04
06 40.4 +24 35
06 40.4 ÷24 47
J 353 BD+I6 1233 261517 5303 06 34.9 +24 24 06 41.0 +24 18 POUIBS4
BU 571 BD+13 1356 47575 5302 06 34.9 -11 36 06 39.5 -]1 41 HU 44 BD-]I 1577
ARA 169 06 35.0 +37 53 06 41.8 +37 47 ALI 571
B 2522A BI_-]8 1495 47578 06 35.0 +24 00 06 41.0 +23 54 POUI859
RST3464 CD-33 3114 06 35.0 +24 2] 06 41.1 +24 15 POU1856
B 2119 CP-64 586 06 35.0 +24 21 06 41.1 +24 15 POU1861
E$ A BD+BO 1338 233272 06 35.0 +24 31 06 4].1 *24 25 PDUI862A
A 1053 BD+25 1378 261538 5313 06 35.0 +24 31 06 41,1 +24 25 POU1063A
POUIB2B 06 35.0 +24 33 06 41.1 +24 27 POUI858
POU1829 06 35.0 *23 46 06 41.0 +23 40 POU]860
06 34.2 +16 27
06 34.2 +13 04
06 34.2 -17 27
06 34.2 -18 16
06 34.2 -33 26
06 34.2 -64 47
06 34.3 +50 43
06 34.3 +25 10
06 34.3 +24 41







RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER
06 35.0 +23 53 06 41.0 +23 47 POU1857
06 35.0 +23 54 06 41.0 +23 48 POU1855
06 35.0 +20 51 06 40.9 _20 45 COU 582
06 35.0 *09 55 06 40.5 *09 49 STF 95]A BD+09 1331 47732 5316
06 35.0 +09 55 06 40.5 +09 49 NAR B 80+09 1331 5316
06 35.0 +04 59 06 40.3 +04 53 8AL2685
06 35.0 +03 38 06 40.2 *03 32 HJ 2331A BD+03 1348
06 35.0 -10 29 06 39.7 -10 34 J 696 BD-10 1627
06 35.0 -28 41 06 38.9 -28 46 HJ 2334 CD-28 3234
06 35.0 -49 39 06 37.5 -49 44 RST 204 CD-49 2343
47758
5312
06 35.1 *28 18 06 41.4 *28 ]2 HJ 397A 8D+28 1207
06 35.1 +25 00 06 41.2 +24 54 POU]865
06 35.1 +24 02 06 41.1 +23 56 POU1867A
06 35,1 +24 02 06 41,1 +23 56 POU1868A
06 35.1 +24 18 06 41.2 +24 12 POU1864
47731
06 35.1 +24 18 06 41.2 +24 ]2 POU1870
06 35.1 +24 24 06 41.2 +24 18 POUFS69
06 35.1 +23 23 06 41.1 +23 17 POU1866
06 35.1 +20 44 06 41.0 +20 38 HO 236
06 35.1 +16 52 06 40.8 +16 46 J 2396
BD*20 1528 47753 5320
06 35.1 +03 49 06 40.3 +03 43 9AL2184
06 35.1 -27 08 06 39.0 -27 ]3 8RT2877
06 35.1 -40 56 06 38.3 -41 01 1 1155
06 35.1 -48 23 06 37.7 -48 28 RST5243






06 35.2 *24 45 06 41.3 +24 39 POU1875
06 35.2 +23 O] 06 41.2 +22 55 POU1874
06 35.2 +23 09 06 41,2 +23 03 POU1871
06 35.2 +23 27 06 41.2 +23 21 POU1872
06 35.2 +22 59 06 41.2 +22 53 POU1876
06 35.2 +02 23 06 40.4 +02 ]7 J 1966
06 35.2 *01 25 06 40.3 ,01 19 RST5244 BD+01 1454 47778
06 35.2 *-I 12 06 40.2 +-I 17 8AL 327
06 35.2 -26 29 06 39.2 -26 34 I 757A CD-26 3251 47787
06 35.2 -26 29 06 39.2 -26 34 KNP A C0-26 5231 47787
5310
5310
06 35,2 -27 Ol 06 39.1 -27 06 RST1316 CD-26 3229
06 35.2 -29 04 06 39,0 -29 09 I 1156 CD-29 3314
06 35.3 +51 19 06 43.1 +51 13 GIC
06 35.3 *24 57 06 41.4 +24 5] POU1882
06 35.3 +24 59 06 41,4 *24 53 POU1877
47788 5311
06 35.3 +23 16 06 41.3 +23 10 POUFS78
06 35.3 +23 18 06 41.3 +23 12 POUI880
06 35.3 +23 42 06 41.3 +23 36 POUFS79
06 35.3 +23 42 06 41,3 +23 36 POUI883
06 35.3 +23 43 06 41.3 +23 37 POU1881
06 35.3 +19 53 06 41.2 +19 47 COU 915 BD+19 1437 26]872
06 35.3 +09 27 06 40.7 *09 21 J 411 8D+09 1337 261842 532]
06 35.3 *04 08 06 40.5 *04 02 8AL2687
06 35.3 +04 44 06 40,6 +04 38 8AL2686
06 35.3 +02 49 06 40.5 +02 43 BALl/03
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER
06 35.5 -31 44 06 39.2 -3] 49 VOU 21A CD-3I 3520
06 35,5 -49 36 06 38.0 -49 41 RST 205 CD-49 2351
06 35.6 +58 02 06 44.2 +57 56 BAR 5A BD*58 960
06 35.6 +53 58 06 43.7 +53 52 A 1734 BD+54 1064
06 35.6 +39 08 06 42.5 +39 02 ES 2097 8D+39 1711
06 35.6 +24 05 06 41.7 +23 59 POU1894
06 35.6 *24 17 06 41.7 +24 11 POU1893
06 $5.6 +23 19 06 41.6 +23 13 P0U1892 BD+23 1460
06 35.6 +23 33 06 41.6 +23 27 POUI895
06 35,6 +15 31 06 41.3 +15 25 A 2728 8D+15 1281
06 35.6 +05 48 06 40.9 +05 42 8TF 949 BD+05 1362
06 35.6 +00 45 06 40.7 +00 39 BAL 703
06 35,6 -10 50 06 40.3 -10 55 RST3465 BD-10 1634
06 35.6 -55 15 06 37.5 -55 20 HJ 3884 CP-55 1028
06 35.7 +79 15 06 52.2 +79 08 LD51637
06 35.7 *50 46 06 43.5 +50 40 ES 1077
06 35.7 *24 06 06 41.8 +24 00 POU1897
06 35.7 +24 18 06 41.8 +24 ]2 POUI896
06 35.7 +24 42 06 41.8 +24 36 POUIgOl
06 35.7 +23 i0 06 41.7 +23 04 PBUI900
06 35.7 +23 14 06 41.7 *23 08 POU1898
06 35.7 +23 25 06 41.7 +23 19 POU1899
06 35.7 +09 05 06 41.1 +08 59 STF 953
06 35.7 +09 34 06 41.1 *09 28 STF 954
06 35.7 *09 59 06 41.2 +09 53 DO8 A
06 35.7 +09 59 06 41,2 +09 53
06 35.7 +04 28 06 40.9 *04 22
06 35.7 +00 34 06 40.8 +00 28
06 35,7 -19 31 06 40.0 -19 36















8D+09 1345 47888 5328
BD+09 1344 47887 5327
BD+10 1227 261969
STF 952A BD+I0 1227 261969
8AL2688
J 2006 BD-00 1390
ARA 549
HJ 3881 CD-40 2600 47908
06 35.8 +41 42 06 42.8 +41 36 A 2454
06 35.8 +24 12 06 41.9 +24 06 POUI903
06 35.8 *24 22 06 41,9 +24 I6 POU1905
06 35.8 +24 43 06 41,9 +24 37 POUIg06
06 35.8 +24 44 06 41.9 +24 $8 POU]907
8D+41 1490 5346
06 35.8 +24 50 06 41.9 +24 44 POUI902
06 35.8 +23 44 06 41.8 +23 38 POUI904
06 35.8 +]1 18 06 41.3 +11 12 BRTI209
06 35.8 +06 44 06 41.1 '06 38 BRT2122
06 35.8 -32 35 06 39.5 -32 40 BRT1597 CD-32 3245
06 35.8 -43 14 06 38.8 -43 19 DON 138 CD-43 2588
06 35,8 -44 58 06 38.7 -45 03 HJ 5882A CD-44 2817 47924
06 35.8 -44 58 06 38.7 -45 03 HU 1415A CD-44 2817 47924
06 35,9 _28 52 06 42.2 +28 46 COU1105 80+28 1211 261990
06 35.9 +24 08 06 42.0 +24 02 POU1908
06 35.9 +23 01 06 41.9 *22 55 POUI909
06 35.9 *09 50 06 41.4 +09 44 8TF3117 BD+09 1349 47934 5333
06 35.9 +02 21 06 41.1 +02 15 J 596 BD+02 1347 47891 5331
06 35.9 *-2 22 06 40.9 +-2 27 BAL 65
06 35.9 -15 46 06 40.4 -15 51 A 3032 BD-15 1467 47940 5324
06 35.3 +-4 22 06 40.2 +-4 27 RST4820 BD-04 1610 47799 06 35.9 -37 02 06 39.3 -37 07 B 1047 CD-37 2977 47948
06 35.3 -61 30 06 36,3 -61 35 HU 1577 CP-6] 684 47808 06 35.9 -44 35 06 38.8 -44 40 CPO CD-44 2819
06 35.4 +50 09 06 43.1 +50 03 ES 1076 BD*50 1343 47810 5345 06 36.0 +59 33 06 44.8 +59 27 STF 946 BD+59 1013 47977 5368
06 35,4 +50 47 06 41.8 +30 41 A 218 BD+30 1503 47812 5332 06 36.0 +54 47 06 44.2 +54 41 ES 898 BD*54 1067 233277 5365
06 35.4 +24 27 06 41.5 +24 21 POUI889 06 36.0 +25 34 06 42.1 +25 28 5TT 153 BD*25 1392 47960
06 36.0 +24 05 06 42.1 +23 59 POU1910
06 36.0 *24 06 06 42.1 +24 00 POU1911
06 36.0 *24 26 06 42.1 +24 20 POU1913
06 36.0 +24 43 06 42.1 +24 37 POU1914
06 36.0 +24 47 06 42,1 +24 4] POU1912
06 36.0 +23 35 06 42.0 +23 29 POU]915
06 36.0 +09 56 06 41.5 *09 50 STF3118A BD*09 1351 262066 5334
06 36.0 +09 56 06 41.5 +09 50 STF3118C BD*09 1350 47961 5334
06 36.0 +05 46 06 41.3 +05 40 OL 154
06 36.0 +01 16 06 41.1 +01 10 HJ 2335 BD+01 1458 47963
06 35.4 +24 40 06 41.5 +24 34 POU1885
06 35.4 *24 42 06 41.5 +24 36 POU1891
06 35.4 +23 15 06 41.4 +23 09 POU]888
06 35.4 +23 23 06 41.4 +23 ]7 POU]884
06 35.4 +23 25 06 41.4 +23 19 POU1887
06 35.4 +23 42 06 41.4 +23_36 FOX IIA BD*23 1459 261831 5326
06 35,4 +23 42 06 41.4 +23 36 FOX 118 BD+23 1459 261832 5326
06 35.4 +23 47 06 41.4 *23 41 POUI886
06 35.4 +23 57 06 41,4 *23 51 POU1890
06 35.4 +02 23 06 40.6 *02 17 J ]967
5317
06 35.4 *01 02 06 40.5 *00 56 BAL1322 BD*0I 1455 478]8
06 35.4 *01 29 06 40.5 +01 23 RST5245 BD+0I 1456
06 35.4 +-I 43 06 40,4 +-I 48 BAL 328 BD-OI 1322
06 35.4 *-4 58 06 40.3 +-5 03 HJ 2533 BD-04 1612
06 35,4 -23 36 06 39,5 -23 41 FIN 321 CD-23 4172 47827
06 35.4 -27 27 06 39.3 -27 32 RSTI317 CD-27 3166
06 35.4 -31 1] 06 39.1 -31 16 JSP 111 CD-31 3518
06 35.4 -32 34 06 39.1 -32 39 JSP 112 CD-32 3257
06 35.4 -81 01 06 26.5 -81 05 HJ 3892 CP-80 184
06 35.5 +24 42 06 41.6 +24 36 J 1968 BD+24 1358 261891
06 35.5 +10 00 06 41.0 +09 54 D I1A BD+lO 1223 261938 5325
06 35.5 +09 59 06 41.0 +09 53 HU 5322
06 35.5 +09 59 06 41.0 +09 53 STF 950A BD+10 1220 47839 5322
06 35.5 +-4 14 06 40,4 +-4 ]9 BRT 381 BD-04 1614
06 35.5 -30 57 06 39,3 -31 02 B 1515 CD-30 3381
06 36.0 *-7 06 06 40.8 *-7 11 RST4314 BD-07 1519 47967
06 36.0 -23 27 06 40.1 -23 32 RST2425 CD-23 4184
06 36.0 -44 58 06 38.9 -45 03 HJ 3883 CD-44 2820
06 36.0 -48 08 06 38.6 -48 ]3 DUN 3]A CD-48 24]7 47973
06 36.0 -48 08 06 38.6 -48 13 DUN 318 CD-48 2416
06 36.0 -85 03 06 15.3 -85 06 HJ 3903 CP-85 86
06 36,1 +24 37 06 42.2 *24 31 POU1916
06 36.1 +24 54 06 42.2 *24 48 POUI917
06 36,] *03 44 06 41.3 *03 38 BAL2185
06 36.1 -11 40 06 40.7 -11 45 BRT2653 BD-11 1584
06 36.2 +24 01 06 42.2 +23 55 POU1919
06 36.2 *24 18 06 42.3 +24 12 POU1918
06 36.2 +03 16 06 41.4 +03 I0 BAL2186 262117
06 36.2 +02 12 06 41.4 +02 06 J 597 BD*02 1351





06 36.3 +48 54
06 36.3 *32 59
06 36.3 +24 19
06 36.3 *24 29
06 36.] +24 54
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 43.9 +48 48
06 42.8 +32 53
06 42.4 *24 13
06 42.4 +24 23
06 42.4 +24 48
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHEER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
HJ 2330 06 37.1 +78 19 06 52.7 *78 12
SEI 462 8b+3] 1386 262150 06 37.1 +24 14 06 43.2 *24 08
POUI923 06 ]7.l *24 36 06 43.2 ÷24 30
POU1921 06 ]7,1 +23 29 06 4].1 ÷23 23









06 36.3 +23 17 06 42,3 *23 ll POU]922 06 ]7.1 *23 43 06 43.1 +23 37 POU1943
06 36.3 *14 18 06 41.9 *]4 12 J 2749 06 ]7.1 *23 43 06 43.1 *23 37 POUI947
06 36.3 *07 48 06 41.7 +07 42 BRT2598 06 ]7.1 +02 58 06 42.3 +02 52 A 2677A 8D*03 1362
06 36.3 *04 ]9 O6 41.5 *04 13 A 2933 8D'04 I395 48032 5557 06 ]7.] *01 59 06 42.2 '0] 53 8AL1328
06 36.3 *04 22 06 41.5 *04 16 BAL2689 06 ]7,1 *00 29 06 42.2 *00 23 BAL 708
48212 5359
06 36.3 +01 0] 06 41.4 *00 57 8AL]325 BD+01 ]465 48035 06 ]7,1 +-4 40 06 42.0 +-4 45 A 2934 BD-04 1620 48200 5353
06 36.] -2] 05 06 40.4 -2] 10 B ]]6 CD-23 4]94 48042 5329 06 37.1 +-5 02 06 42.0 +-5 07 5_T 382
06 36.3 -30 28 06 40.] -30 33 COO 40 CD-]0 3394 06 37.1 -75 33 06 33.6 -75 38 LDS 169
06 36.4 ÷76 36 06 50.6 +76 29 LDS1636 06 37.2 *43 41 06 44.4 *43 35 E3 1384 BD*43 1591 5378
06 36,4 +24 44 06 42,5 +24 38 POU]925 06 37.2 *34 54 06 43.8 +34 48 COU1551 BD*3_ 1440
06 42.4 *2] 20
06 41.8 *09 12
06 41.7 +06 05
06 41.5 +01 00
06 41.2 +-7 59
06 41.2 +-7 59
06 41.2 *-7 59
06 41.2 ,'-7 59
06 41.0 -13 20
06 40.8 -18 ]0
06 36.4 *23 26
06 36.4 +09 18
06 36.4 *06 1]
06 36.4 *01 06
06 36.4 +-7 54
FOX 262163 5347 06 37.2 ÷28 00 06 43.4 *27 54
J 39 BD+09 1157 262210 5341 06 ]7.2 *24 03 06 43.2 +23 57
J 2748 06 37.2 +24 ]3 06 43.3 *24 07
BAL1326 06 37.2 +24 38 06 43.3 *24 32
PRT C 48061 5336 06 37.2 *09 06 06 42.6 *09 00
S 532A 8D-07 1524 4806I 53]6 06 37.2 *09 06 06 42.6 *09 00
S 532C BD-07 1524 48060 5336 06 37.2 *00 29 06 42.3 tO0 23
$TF 955A BD-07 I524 48061 5536 06 37.2 tO0 42 06 42.3 *00 36
RST3466 BD-]3 1605 48064 06 _7.2 *00 42 06 42.3 +00 36
ARA 348 06 37.2 e00 42 06 42.] t00 36
HJ 2328 BD+52 ]]18 48092 06 ]7,2 +-2 03 06 42.2 +-2 08
POU1926 262200 06 ]7.2 *-8 32 06 41.9 +-8 37
POU1927 06 37.2 -21 31 06 41.4 -21 36
KU 27 8D-14 1396 262229 5348 06 ]7.2 -27 07 06 41.1 -27 12
BAL 66 06 37.2 -39 06 06 40.5 -39 11
06 36.4 *-7 54
06 36.4 +-7 54
06 36.4 +-7 54
06 36.4 -13 15
06 36.4 -18 05
06 36,5 +52 52
06 36,5 +24 04
06 36.5 "23 47
06 36.5 +14 57
06 36.5 +-2 O0
06 44.5 +52 46
06 42.5 *23 58
06 42.5 *2] 41
06 42.2 +14 51









BAL 709A BD-00 1402
J 2024A BD-O0 1402
J 722 BD-02 ]723
R]T4315 BD-08 1525
ARA1296




06 36.5 *-$ 53 06 41.4 +-3 58 A 325 BD--03 1553 48080 5339 06 37,2 -39 44 06 40.4 -39 49 RST]318 CD-39 2758
06 36.5 +-7 04 06 41,3 *-7 09 A 1055 BD-07 1526 48106 5340 06 37.2 -68 15 06 36,8 -68 20 DON 139 CP-68 545
06 36.5 -$5 ]5 06 40.0 -35 40 JSP 113 06 37.3 +40 44 06 44.S *40 38 ]TT 154A BD+40 1696 48228 5379
06 ]6.6 *39 ]5 06 43,5 *]9 29 E] 2098A BD+S9 171e 5363 06 37,3 +40 44 06 44.s +40 38 STT 1548 88+40 1697 5379
06 ]6.6 *25 5] 06 42.6 *23 47 POUi928 06 37.3 *38 28 06 44.1 *]8 22 J 665 8D,38 1585 5375
06 36.6 *23 55 06 42,6 +23 49 POUI929 06 37.3 +31 25 06 43.7 +31 19 SEX 463
06 36.6 +20 24 06 42.5 +20 18 A 2]20 BD*20 1539 262280 5351 06 37.3 *24 25 06 43.4 *24 ]9 POU]952
06 36.6 +02 43 06 41.8 +02 37 BAL]708 06 37.3 +24 25 06 43.4 *24 19 POUlgS]
06 36,6 *-3 01 06 4].6 *-3 06 RST482] BD-02 ]720 48104 06 37,3 *23 44 06 43.3 +25 38 POU]954
06 36.6 -22 58 06 40.7 -23 03 LD53716 06 37.3 ÷00 _5 06 42.4 +00 29 BAL 711
BD*]l 1394 262458
06 36.7 +24 33 06 42.8 *24 27 POU1930 06 37.3 -40 00 06 40.5 -40 08 NO 56 CD-39 2762
06 ]6.7 +24 42 06 42.8 *24 36 POUI933 06 37.4 *59 33 06 46,2 +59 26 ]TF 948A 89*59 1015 482_0 5400
06 36.7 +23 19 06 42.7 +23 15 POU1932 06 37.4 *54 27 06 45,5 +54 20 A 1735 8D*54 1070 48251 5392
06 36.7 +23 26 06 42.7 ÷23 20 POU1931 06 37.4 *54 52 06 45.6 +54 45 STI2156
06 36.7 "19 42 06 42.6 +19 36 A 2455 BD+]9 1445 262309 5356 06 37.4 +24 04 06 43.4 +23 58 POUI957
06 36.7 *18 43 06 42.5 +18 37 J 989 BD*18 1315 262286 5352 06 37.4 *24 27 06 43.5 *24 2]
06 36.7 *Ol 44 06 41.8 +01 38 J 2750 06 37,4 +24 ]6 06 43.5 *24 30
06 36.7 *00 10 06 4].8 *00 04 J 40 06 37.4 *24 44 06 43.5 *24 38
06 36.7 -]] 13 06 41.3 -11 18 HJ 2337A BD-]1 1590 48127 5342 06 37,4 +23 00 06 43,4 +22 54
06 36,7 -]4 42 06 40.2 -34 47 JSP 114 CD-34 3025 06 37.4 -]7 52 06 41.8 -17 57
06 36.8 +39 ]6 06 43.7 +39 ]0 BRT2216 BD*39 ]720 06 37.5 *]4 01 06 43.1 +13 55
06 36.8 +24 23 06 42.9 +24 17 POUI936 06 37.5 +01 49 06 42.6 *01 43
06 36.8 *24 28 06 42.9 *24 22 POU1934 06 37.5 *01 49 06 42.6 *01 4]
06 36.8 +23 39 06 42.8 *23 33 POU]935 06 37.5 *00 06 06 42.6 *00 00





A 3033 8D-]7 ]587 48259 5354
J 4]2 BD*14 1402 262533 5366
STF 956A BD*01 1472 48279 5364
STF 956C BD*01 1473 5364
8ALI013
8ALI014
06 36.8 *03 21 06 42.0 *03 15 HO 237A BD+0S 1359 48157 06 37.5 *00 3] 06 42.6 +00 25 BAL 7]2
06 36,8 *02 31 06 42.0 *02 25 J 598 5349 06 37.5 t00 08 06 42.6 +00 02 5AL 7]3
06 36,8 *00 ]2 06 41.9 *00 06 J 2432 06 37.5 -15 55 06 41,9 -16 00 BU 19 BD-]5 ]478 48287 5358
06 36,8 *-1 14 06 4].8 *-1 19 BAL 3_0 06 37.5 -58 45 06 38.9 -58 50 B 1962 CP-58 748 48293
06 36.8 +-1 25 06 41.8 +-1 30 BAL 331 06 37.5 -63 17 06 38.2 -63 22 RST 208 CP-6] 616
06 36.8 -15 17 06 41.3 -15 22 GAL 253 5343 06 37.6 "42 37 06 44.7 +42 31
06 36,8 -47 35 06 39.5 -47 40 RST 206 CD-47 2508 06 37.6 *36 08 06 44.3 *36 02
06 36.8 -70 O| 06 35.8 -70 06 HJ ]885 CP-69 638 48136 06 37.6 *23 41 06 43.6 +23 35
06 36,9 *33 25 06 43,4 *33 19 COU]238 BD*33 1389 262327 06 37,6 -26 42 06 4],6 -26 47
06 36,9 *24 42 06 43.0 +24 36 POUI938 06 37,6 -49 23 06 40.1 -49 28
POU1939 06 37.7 .31 44 06 44.] +]l 38
BAL2691A BD+04 1402 262353 06 37.7 *25 18 06 43.8 +25 12
] 5 CP-61 688 48]89 06 37.7 *-9 24 06 42.4 *-9 29
3TI2155 06 37.7 -12 33 06 42.3 -12 38
ES 1383 5373 06 37.7 -28 12 06 41.6 -28 17
06 36.9 ÷24 48
06 36.9 +04 15
06 36.9 -61 27
06 37,0 *55 06
06 37.0 *44 20
06 $7.0 *40 58
06 37.0 *32 29
06 37.0 *Z4 31
06 37.0 +23 34
06 37.0 *23 58
06 43.0 +24 42
06 42.] +04 09
06 37.9 -6] 32
06 45.2 +55 00
06 44.2 +44 ]4
06 44.0 *40 52
06 43.5 *32 23
O6 43.] +24 25
06 43.0 +23 28
06 43.0 *23 52
A 2456A 8D.41 I492 5372 06 37.8 *27 40 06 44.0 +27 34
COU1239 8D+32 1384 262354 06 37.8 *25 ]4 06 43,9 +25 08
POUt940 06 37.8 *25 ]4 06 43.9 _25 08
POU1941 06 37.8 "19 18 06 43.6 *19 12
POU1942 06 37.8 "16 32 06 43.5 "16 26
ES 1535 BD*42 1595
AL| 335
POU]960
RST 209 CD-26 3286





HU 45 BD-12 1591 48314 5362
B 701 CD-28 3297 48319
BRT 144
S 533A BD+25 1406 48329 538]
S 5338 _D+25 ]407 262668 5381
8RT2354
A 2358 _D*16 1259 262623 5376
06 37.0 +15 03 06 42,7 +]4 57 BRT]930 06 37,8 *04 22 06 43.0 *04 ]6 BAL2695
06 37,0 +03 40 06 42.2 *03 34 GIC 06 37.8 *00 06 06 42.9 *00 00 BAL]016
06 37.0 *-6 29 06 41.8 *-6 34 HJ 4] 06 37.8 .00 32 06 42.9 t00 26 BALl0]]
06 37.0 -11 40 06 41.6 -11 45 BRT2654 06 37.8 *-9 28 06 42.5 +-9 33 GAL A
06 37.1 *78 12 06 52.6 *78 05 LDS1638 8D,78 233 48192 06 37.8 *-9 28 06 42.5 +-9 33 GAL B BD-09 1606 48311
PAGE 105
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 37.8 -]2 12 06 42.4 -12 17 HU 46
06 37.8 -28 48 06 41.7 -28 53 RST 210
06 37.9 *60 33 06 46.8 +60 26 ST1 622
06 37.9 +49 30 06 45.5 +49 23 HU 564
06 37.9 438 54 06 44.7 +38 48 A 2521
06 37,9 +24 08 06 44.0 +24 02 POU1961
06 37.9 +24 35 06 44.0 424 29 POU1964
06 37.9 *23 38 06 43.9 +23 32 POU1965
06 37.9 +23 39 06 43.9 +23 33 POU1962
06 37.9 +23 47 06 43.9 +23 41 POUt963
DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER




06 37.9 +06 13 06 43,2 +06 07 A 2823 BD+06 ]360 48347 5374
06 37.9 -10 40 06 42.6 -]0 45 GAL
06 37.9 -22 21 06 42.] -22 26 B 1963 BD-22 1498 48355
06 38.0 +44 33 06 45.2 +44 26 ES 583 8D+44 1527 5394
06 38.0 +28 28 06 44.3 *28 22 A 511 BD+28 1219 262665 5386
06 38.0 +24 1O 06 44.1 +24 04 POUI966
06 38.0 +23 46 06 44.0 +23 40 POU1967
06 38.0 +20 24 06 43.9 +20 18 8RT2355
06 38.0 +18 11 06 43.8 +18 05 BRT2356
06 38.0 +11 15 06 43.5 +11 09 J 697
06 38.0 +00 09 06 43.1 +00 03 BALI017
06 38.0 +00 26 06 43.1 *00 20 8AL 714
06 38.0 +-1 34 06 43.0 +-1 39 8AL 332
06 38.0 -15 26 06 42.5 -15 31 BRT 611
06 38.0 -40 15 06 41,2 -40 20 HJ 5443
BD+]I 1284 262677 5383
CD-40 2625 48383
06 38.0 -63 36 06 38.6 -63 41 RST 211A CP-63 619
06 38.0 -73 30 06 35.6 -73 35 8 2120 CP-73 392
06 38.1 +24 07 06 44.2 +24 01 POU1968
06 38.1 +00 28 06 43.2 +00 22 BALI019
06 38.1 +-2 ]2 06 43.1 +-2 17 8AL 69
06 38.1 +-2 28 06 43.1 +-2 33 BAL 68
06 38.1 +-2 33 06 43.1 +-2 38 BAL 70
06 38.1 +-8 44 06 42.8 +-8 49 J 1475 8D-08 1530
06 38,1 -12 51 06 42.7 -12 56 GAL
06 38.1 -22 44 06 42.3 -22 49 8RT]393 CD-22 3396
48385
06 38.2 +43 52 06 45.4 +43 45 LDS3717
06 38.2 +24 26 06 44,3 +24 20 POU1969 BD+24 1378 262727
06 38,2 +15 39 06 43.9 +15 33 HEI 120 BD*15 1297 262736
06 38.2 +03 47 06 43.4 *03 41 BAL2187
06 38.2 +-2 39 06 43.2 ÷-2 44 8AL 71 8D-02 1734 48435
06 38.2 -20 40 06 42.4 -20 45 HDO 85 BD-20 ]505 48423
06 38.2 -32 27 06 41.9 -32 32 8RT1598 CD-32 3284
06 38.2 -72 42 06 36.2 -72 47 HJ 3890 CP-72 513 48406
06 38.3 +19 26 06 44,1 *19 20 J 1971
06 38.3 +13 47 06 43.9 +13 41 BRT2124
5370
06 38.3 -13 29 06 42.8 -13 34 BRT1849
06 38.3 -23 08 06 42.4 -23 13 BU 195A CD-23 4239 48425 5371
06 38.4 ,51 56 06 46.3 +51 49 NJ 2336 8D+51 1231 48449
06 38.4 +36 01 06 45.1 +35 54 A 2522 8D+36 1495 5401
06 38.4 +24 03 06 44.4 +23 56 POU1971
06 38.4 +23 35 06 44.4 +23 28 POUI970
06 38.4 +13 20 06 44.0 +13 14 LAM 3 8D+13 1390
06 38.4 +13 25 06 44.0 +13 19 J 990
06 38.4 -62 42 06 39.2 -62 47 HJ 3886A CP-62 692
06 38.4 -62 42 06 39.2 -62 47 HJ 3886C CP-62 690
06 $8.5 +50 02 06 46.2
06 38.5 +24 08 06 44.6
06 38.5 *02 13 06 43.7
06 38.5 +00 49 06 43.6
06 _8.5 -21 49 06 42.7
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 38.8 +13 15 06 44.4 +13 08 BRTI210
06 38.8 +13 51 06 44.4 +13 44 BRT1212
06 38.8 +06 18 06 44.1 +06 II A 2729
06 38.8 +00 27 06 43.9 +00 21 8AL1023
06 38.8 -35 56 06 42.3 -36 01 JSP 115
06 38.6 +30 12 06 44.9
06 38.6 +24 14 06 44.7
06 38.6 +23 33 06 44.6
06 38,6 +23 44 06 44.6
06 38.6 +07 35 06 44.0
06 38.6 +03 33 06 43.8
06 38.6 +00 30 06 43.7
06 38.6 -22 21 06 42.8
06 38,7 +66 23 06 48.8
06 38.7 +30 56 06 45.1
06 38.7 +23 01 06 44.7
06 38.7 *00 37 06 43.8
06 38.7 +00 37 06 43.8
06 38.7 *00 40 06 43.8
06 38.7 *-2 54 06 43,7
06 38.7 -37 54 06 42.1
06 38,8 +29 20 06 45.1
06 38.8 +24 12 06 44.9
06 38.8 +23 24 06 44.8
06 38.8 +14 42 06 44,4
#
06 38.9 +79 48 06 56.0 +79 41 PRZ A
06 38.9 +24 31 06 45.0 +24 24 POUI978
06 38.9 +IO II 06 44.4 +I0 04 J 1106
06 38.9 *07 32 06 44.3 +07 25 J 667
06 38.9 +04 37 06 44.1 *04 30 8AL2697
06 38.9 +03 37 06 44.1
06 38.9 -38 18 06 42.2
06 39.0 +37 24 06 45.7
06 39.0 +23 28 06 45.0
06 39.0 +02 30 06 44.2
+03 30 8AL2190
-38 23 DUN 32
+37 17 ML8 927
+23 21 POUI979
*02 23 A 2679
06 39,0 *00 13 06 44.1 +00 06 J 1972
06 39.0 +00 50 06 44.1 +00 43 J 2025
06 39.0 +-5 56 06 43.8 +-6 02 RST4317
06 39.0 -17 03 06 43.4 -17 08 A 3034
06 39,0 -21 01 06 43.2 -21 06 ARA1297
DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
BD+06 1369 48533 5393
CD-35 3080
5494
BD+I0 1248 263003 5399
BD+07 1428 262938 5396
CD-38 2844 48543
BD+02 1369 48553 5397
BD-0B 1767 48569
BD-17 1598 5391
06 39.0 -23 00 06 43.1 -23 05 ARAI660
06 39.0 -28 56 06 42.9 -29 O1 DAN 122 CD-28 3327 5384
06 39.0 -44 47 06 41.9 -44 52 D0N 140 CD-44 2854
06 39.1 +42 09 06 46.1 +42 02 A 2457 BD+42 1601 48588 5415
06 39.1 *29 28 06 45.4 +29 21 A 122 BD+29 1332 48591 5408
06 39,1 *24 09 06 45.2 +24 02 POU1980
06 39.1 +24 54 06 45.2 +24 47 POU1982
06 39.1 +23 21 06 45.1 +23 14 POU1981
06 39.1 -26 22 06 43.1 -26 27 8RT2878
06 39.1 -64 21 06 39.6 -64 26 B
06 39.2 *24 19 06 45.3
06 39.2 +24 58 06 45.3
06 39.2 +02 59 06 44.4
06 39.2 +00 49 06 44.3
06 39.2 +-I 12 06 44.2
06 39.2 +-1 18 06 44.2
06 39.2 +-9 35 06 43.9
06 39.3 *56 56 06 47.7
06 39.3 +48 32 06 46.8





+-1 18 BAL 333
06 39.3 +13 52 06 44.9
06 39.3 +08 15 06 44.7
06 39.3 +00 20 06 44.4
06 39.3 -23 59 06 43.4
06 39.3 m31 55 06 43.0
+-I 24 BAL 334
+-9 41 BAL
+56 49 STI2157
+48 25 ES 1237
+24 39 STT 155
06 39.3 -33 19 06 42.9
06 39.3 -42 28 06 42.4
06 39.4 ,36 34 06 46.1
06 39,4 +24 18 06 45.5
06 39.4 +]2 21 06 44.9
06 39.4 +10 51 06 44.9
48433 5387 06 39.4 +07 36 06 44.8
5382 06 39.4 +02 29 06 44.6
06 39.4 +-I 40 06 44.4
06 39.4 -22 43 06 43.6
+49 55 ES BD+50 1348
+24 01 POU1972
+02 07 BALl7]0
+00 43 BAL 715
-21 54 B 2121 CP-2] 1431
+30 05 A 219 BD+30 1316 262880 5402
+24 07 POU1974
+23 26 AG 119 BD+23 1480 48471 5395
+23 37 POU1973
+07 29 J 666A BD+07 1425 48473 5388
+03 27 A 2824 BD+03 1374 48495 5389
+00 24 BALl020
-22 26 8 834 8D-22 1505 48501 5377
+66 16 L852523
+30 49 5TF 957A BD+30 1318 48510 5403
06 39.5 +62 14 06 48.7
06 39.5 +43 41 06 46.7
06 39.5 +43 41 06 46.7
06 39.5 +36 33 06 46.2
06 39.5 +24 18 06 45.6
06 39.5 +23 23 06 45.5
06 39.5 +I0 04 06 45,0
06 39.5 +07 34 06 44,9
06 39.6 +34 24 06 46.2
06 39.6 *32 39 06 46.1
06 39.6 +27 47 06 45.8
06 39.6 *23 25 06 45.6
06 39.6 +02 04 06 44.7
06 39.6 +02 48 06 44.8
06 39.6 +00 04 06 44.7
+13 45 STF 959





-42 33 I 283
+36 27 ALl 336
+24 11 POUI986
+12 14 A 2826
+10 44 A 2825
+07 29 J 2008
+02 22 J 2751
÷-1 46 BAL 335
-22 49 DON 141
CP-64 601
BD-01 1351 48617
BD+48 ]433 48636 5424
BD+24 ]386 48640 5409
8D+13 1392




BD+12 1267 48663 5406
BD+10 1253 48688 5407
8D--22 1509
+62 07 STI 623
+43 34 SHJ 75A BD+43 1595 48682 5425
+43 34 SHJ 758 BD+43 1596 5425
*36 26 ES 175 BD+36 1498 5417
+24 11 POU1987
+23 16 POU]988
+09 57 J 723
+07 27 J 2009 BD+07 1433 48689
+34 17 ES 176A BD+34 1451 48714 5420






+00 31 J 1969A
+00 34 J 1970
+-2 59 BAL 72










06 39.6 +00 04 06 44.7 +00 02 8AL]029A
06 39.6 *00 54 06 44.7 +00 47 BALl028
06 39.6 -11 01 06 44.2 -II 07 GAL 258
06 39.6 -21 45 06 43.8 -21 51 ARA1298
06 39.6 -40 45 06 42.8 -40 50 I 1156
06 39.7 +32 27 06 46.2 +32 20 COUI410
06 39.7 +24 15 06 45.8 *24 08 POU1991
06 39.7 +24 19 06 45,8 +24 12 POU1990
06 39,7 +09 47 06 45.1 +09 40 A 2827
06 39.7 +04 36 06 44.9 +04 29 8AL2698
BD-I0 1672 48722 5405
BD-21 1569
CD-40 2644 48728




06 39.7 +00 25
06 39,7 +00 06
06 39.7 +-6 11
06 39.8 +36 17
06 39.8 +24 12
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 44.B +00 18
06 44.8 +00 00
06 44.5 +-6 17
06 46.5 +36 10
06 45.9 +24 05
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
GAU4234 06 40.6 +19 22 06 46.4 +19 15
BAL 716 06 40.6 +13 05 06 46.2 +12 58
RST4318 BD-06 |711 48740 06 40.6 +03 30 06 45.8 +03 23
ALl 338 06 40.6 -22 46 06 44.8 -22 52
BRT 146 BD*24 1391 263246 5421 06 40.6 -24 04 06 44.7 -24 10




A 2680 8D*03 1391 263502 5428
ARA166!
ARA2294
06 39,8 +24 28 06 45.9 +24 21 POU]994 06 40.6 -28 28 06 44,5 -28 34 LDS 848 CD-28 3361
06 39.8 +23 20 06 45.8 +23 13 POU]992 06 40.6 -32 13 06 44.3 -32 19 COO 43 CD-32 3324
06 39.8 +02 49 06 45.0 *02 42 8AL1714 06 40.7 +16 52 06 46.4 +16 45 J 2753
06 39.8 +01 43 06 44.9 +01 36 RST5246 06 40,7 +02 04 06 45.8 *01 57 BALITI8
06 39.8 +00 21 06 44.9 *00 14 8AL 717 06 40.7 +-5 ]5 06 45.6 +-5 21 BRT 383 80"-05 ]784
48891
06 39.8 *-1 13 06 44.8 +-] ]9 BAL 336 06 40.7 -23 46 06 44.8 -23 52 8 ]]7A CD-23 4317 489]6
06 39.8 -30 12 06 43.6 -30 18 LPO 8 CD-30 3463 06 40.7 -30 58 06 44.5 -3] 04 HDO 297 CD-30 3484 68917
06 39.8 -31 40 06 43.5 -31 46 COO 42 CD-31 3605 06 40.7 -58 05 06 42.2 -58 ]1 R 69 CP-58 759 48927
06 39.9 +55 49 06 48.2 +55 42 STF 958A 80*55 ]]22 48766 5436 06 40.8 +23 39 06 46,8 +23 32 POU2008
06 39.9 +55 49 06 48.2 *55 42 STF 9588 BD+55 1122 48767 5436 06 40.8 +02 24 06 46.0 +02 17 BALl719
06 39.9 +24 12 06 46.0 *24 05 POU1996 06 40.8 +01 05 06 45.9 +00 58 BAL]333A
06 39.9 +24 40 06 46.0 +24 33 POUI995 06 40.8 *00 30 06 45.9 +00 23 BAL 720
06 39.9 +02 41 06 45.1 +02 34 BALI716 06 40.8 +-I 50 06 45.8 +-1 56 BAL 338
06 39.9 +02 57 06 45.1 +02 50 BAL]715 06 40.8 +-2 19 06 45.8 +-2 25 8AL 75
06 39,9 +00 20 06 45.0 +00 13 BALl031 06 40.8 -]0 40 06 45.5 -10 46 HJ 738 BD-10 1679
06 39.9 +00 27 06 45.0 +00 20 BALl032 06 40.8 -16 35 06 45.2 -16 41
06 39.9 +O0 51 06 45,0 +00 44 BAL 718 06 40,8 -16 35 06 45.2 -16 41
06 39.9 -18 24 06 44.2 -18 30 B 1964 BD-18 1529 06 40.8 -16 35 06 45.2 -16 41
06 40.0 *24 10 06 46.1 *24 03 POUI997 06 40.8 -20 4] 06 45.0 -20 47
06 40.0 +24 15 06 46.1 +24 08 POU]998 06 40.8 -33 52 06 44,4 -33 58
AGC IA 8D-'16 15_I
8U A BD-16 ]591
HL A 8D-16 1591
ARA 870
B 15]6 CD-33 3188
06 40,0 +24 18 06 46.1 *24 11 POU]999 06 40.9 *24 ]1 06 47,0 +24 04 POU2010
06 40.0 +14 25 06 45.6 ,14 18 J 724 5422 06 40.9 *23 42 06 46.9 *23 35 POU2009
06 40.0 +03 12 06 45.2 +03 05 BAL2]9] 06 40.9 "18 0] 06 46.7 +17 54 C0U 916 BD+]8 ]342
06 40.0 +00 28 06 45.] *00 21 BAL1033 06 40.9 +08 17 06 46.3 *08 10 J 268 BD+08 1485
06 40.0 -10 33 06 44.7 -]0 39 A 2730 8D-10 1674 5412 06 40.9 +04 ]6 06 46.1 +04 09 9AL2703 BD*04 1434
06 40.0 -20 03 06 44.3 -20 09 ARA 869 06 40.9 -10 47 06 45.6 -10 53
06 40.0 -40 06 06 43.2 -40 12 RST1320 CD-40 2647 48798 06 40.9 -45 31 06 43.7 -45 37
06 40.0 -41 03 06 43.2 -41 09 RST1319 CD-4] 2549 06 40.9 -55 01 06 42.8 -55 07
06 40.0 -55 33 06 41.9 -55 38 RST CP-55 1043 06 41.0 +]4 14 06 46.6 +14 07
06 40.0 -73 07 06 37.8 -73 12 B CP-73 397 06 41.0 +11 58 06 46.5 +ll 51
06 40.1 +24 46 06 46.2 +24 39 POU2000 06 41.0 +09 40 06 46.4 *09 33
06 40.1 +22 39 06 46.1 +22 $2 COU 472 263300 06 41.0 +04 03 06 46.2 *03 56
06 40.1 *00 01 06 45.2 +00 05 BALI034 06 41.0 *03 02 06 46.2 +02 55
06 40.1 *-1 05 06 45.1 +-I 11 8AL 337A 06 41.0 +00 36 06 46.1 +00 29
06 40,1 -15 ]0 06 44.6 -15 16 GAL 06 41.0 +00 51 06 46,1 +00 44
06 43.1 -43 32
06 40.9 -63 06
06 66.9 +36 55
06 46.$ +24 24
06 46.3 +24 25
06 40.1 -43 26
06 40.1 -63 01
06 40.2 *37 02
06 40.2 +24 31
06 40.2 ÷24 32
HJ 1158
CPO CD-45 2709
I 480 CP-54 1088
8RT






HJ 3887 CD-43 2641 06 41,0 +-1 35 06 46.0 +-1 41 BAL 339
RST 212 CP-62 695 48817 06 41.0 -]0 39 06 45.7 -lO 45 RST3467
ES 177A BD+37 1582 06 41.0 -19 06 06 45.3 -19 12 HDO 86
POU2002 06 41.0 -23 42 06 45.1 -23 48 ARA20]3
POU200I 06 4].0 -25 44 06 45.0 -25 50 B ]]8
06 40.2 +23 50 06 46.2 *23 43 POU2003 06 41.0 -32 07 06 44.7 -32 13 PRO 27
06 40.2 +04 30 06 45.4 +04 23 J 2434 86*04 1428 263402 06 4].0 -39 52 06 44.2 -39 58 B 1517
06 40.2 +04 42 06 45.5 +04 35 8AL2701 8D+04 1429 48845 06 4].1 +83 44 07 05.7 +83 36 LDS1640
06 40.2 -19 33 06 44.5 -19 39 B 2122 BD-19 ]542 48813 06 41.1 +36 31 06 47.8 +36 24 HJ 3284
06 40,2 -30 09 06 44.0 -$0 15 RST2428 CD-30 3473 06 41,1 +24 15 06 47.2 +24 08 POU2012
06 40.2 -59 44 06 41,5 -59 49 JSP ]16 CP-59 690 06 41.1 +23 52 06 47.1 +23 45 POU2011
06 40.3 +56 04 06 48.6 +55 57 HJ 2338 BD+56 ]154 237547 06 41.1 "19 40 06 47.0 +]9 33 8RT2361
06 40,3 +]9 57 06 46,2 +19 50 8RT2357 06 41.] +]3 11 06 46,7 +]3 04 J 2437
06 40.3 +05 00 06 45.6 *04 53 AG 12] BD+05 1396 263400 06 41.1 *02 53 06 46.3 +02 46 8AL1721
06 40.3 +03 54 06 45.5 +03 47 BAL2192 8D*03 1387 263403 06 41.1 +-I 47 06 46.1 +-1 53 BAL 341
A 57A 8D-03 1576 48846 5418 06 41.1 +~] 55 06 46.1 *-2 01
RST4823 BD-20 1520 48851 06 41.1 +-2 ]0 06 46.1 +-2 ]6
I 759 BD-2] 1573 5413 06 41.1 +-2 17 06 46,1 +-2 23
1 758 CD-27 3239 48854 54]] 06 41.1 *-2 27 06 46.1 +-2 33
JSP 117 CD-32 3322 06 41.1 -16 47 06 45.5 -16 53
06 45,2 ÷-3 57
06 44.6 -20 24
06 44.5 -21 14
06 44,2 -27 26
06 44.0 -32 45
06 43.1 -46 08
06 42.7 -50 27
06 42.7 -50 27
06 50.4 +65 55
06 <7.1 +37 11
06 40.3 +-3 51
06 40.3 -20 18
06 40.3 -21 08
06 40.] -27 20
06 40.3 -32 39
06 40.3 -46 02
06 40,3 -50 21
06 40._ -50 21
06 40.4 *66 02



























BAL 340 BD-0I 1370
8AL 76
J 725A BD-02 1754 48997 5433
BAL 77
A 3035 B_16 1593 5430
CPO CD-46 2629 06 41.2 *55 39 06 49.5 .55 32 LDS3718
HJ 3889A CD-50 2_57 48857 06 41,2 +_7 12 06 47,9 ,37 05 HLB 830
HJ 38898 CD-50 2356 48838 06 41.2 +]9 35 06 47.0 ,19 28 J 1973
HL8 8D+66 468 48860 06 41,2 +13 06 06 46.8 *]2 59 J 2593
ALl 572 06 41.2 +03 58 06 46.4 +03 51 8AL2195A
06 40.4 *24 05 06 46.4 +23 58 POU2004 06 41.2 *02 26 06 46.4 +02 19 BALI722A
06 40.4 +21 26 06 46.3 +21 19 8RT2158 06 41.2 *00 08 06 46.5 +00 01 BAL 721
06 40.4 +02 25 06 45.6 *02 18 8AL1717 8D+02 1378 48866 06 4].2 -30 29 06 45.0 -30 35 C00 44
06 40,< +00 07 06 45.5 *00 00 BAL 719 06 4].$ *4] 12 06 48.3 "41 05 A 2359A
06 40.4 +-2 34 06 45.4 ÷-2 40 8AL 73 BD--02 ]748 06 41.3 +24 19 06 47.4 *24 12 POU2013
06 40.4 +-2 44 06 45.4 *-2 50 8AL 74 06 41.3 +10 ]4 06 46.8 +]0 07 J 726
06 40.4 -16 45 06 44.8 -]6 51 GAL 260 5416 06 41.3 *04 43 06 46.6 +04 36 J 2436
06 40.4 -81 18 06 31.0 -81 23 LOS 171 CP-81 193 06 41.3 -14 21 06 45,8 -14 27 RST4319
06 40.5 *34 57 06 47.1 *34 50 ES 2468 80"$4 1452 06 41.4 *24 53 06 47.5 *24 46 POU2014
06 40.5 +24 29 06 <6.6 +24 22 POU2005 06 41.4 +17 34 06 <7.2 +]7 27 8RT2362
CD-30 3495 49028
BD+41 1514 49010 5451
BD-14 1571
06 40.5 +24 37 06 46,6 +24 30 POU2006 06 4].4 +-6 20 06 46.2 *-6 26 HJ 42 BD-06 ]732
06 40.5 "18 18 06 46.3 ,18 11 HO 238 80+18 ]339 48884 5429 06 41.4 -19 46 06 45.7 -19 52 ARA 550
06 40.5 *04 38 06 45.7 *04 3] 8AL2702 06 4].4 -20 35 06 45.6 -20 4] HJ 234]A 8D-20 ]546 49024
06 40.6 +23 33 06 46.6 *23 26 POU2007 06 41.4 -20 35 06 45.6 -20 41 HJ 23418 8D-20 1548 49049




RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 41.4 -61 39 06 42.4 -61 45 I 6
06 4|.5 +67 34 06 51.8 +67 27 MLB 399
06 41.5 *28 14 06 47.7 +28 07 MLB 521
06 41.5 +24 07 06 47.5 *24 00 POU2016
06 41.5 *23 28 06 47.5 *25 21 POU2015
06 41,5 +]3 56 06 47.1 +15 49 BRT
06 41.5 *02 50 06 46,7 +02 45 BAL1723
06 41.6 ÷53 09 06 49.6 455 02 STF 960
06 41.6 +24 03 06 47.6 +23 56 POU2018
06 41.6 +23 27 06 47.6 +23 20 POU2017
06 41.6 +25 44 06 47.6 "23 37
06 41.6 '28 44 06 47.6 +23 37
06 41.6 +23 52 06 47.6 +23 45
06 41.6 +18 18 06 47.4 +]8 ]1





BD+53 1069 49082 5462
COU B7A 8D+23 1496 263784 5449
J 1104 BD*23 1496 263784 5449
POU20]9
STT 156 8D+18 1349 49059 5447
A 2828 BD+IO 1263 265805 5443
06 41.6 +05 50 06 46.8 +03 43 BAL2197
06 41.6 *-2 25 06 46.6 *-2 51 BAL 78
06 41.6 +-6 07 06 46.4 +-6 13 J 2754
06 41.6 -20 35 06 45.8 -20 41 HDO 87
06 41.6 -21 18 06 45.8 -21 24 ARAI299
BD-20 1553 5435
06 41.6 -22 03 06 45.8 -22 09 ARA1662
06 41.6 -23 57 06 45.7 -24 03 ARA2014A
06 41.6 -25 57 06 45.7 -24 03 BRT1394
06 41.6 -26 13 06 45.6 -26 19 RST 233A CD--26 3371 49094
06 41.6 -gl 10 06 45,3 -31 16 B 1518 CD-31 3637
06 41.6 -31 53 06 45.5 -31 39 RST2429 CD--31 3638
06 41.6 -64 25 06 42.1 -64 31 ] 284 CP-64 608 49078
06 41.7 +24 ]2 06 47.8 +24 05 POU2024
06 41.7 +24 14 06 47.8 +24 07 POU2022
06 41.7 +24 33 06 47.8 +24 26 POU2021
06 41.7 *23 14 06 47.7 +23 07 POU2020 263785
06 41.7 +23 56 06 47.7 +23 29 POU2023
06 41.7 *11 01 06 47.2 +10 54 STF 965A 8D+11 1303 49101 5448
06 4].7 +11 01 06 47.2 +]0 54 3TF 965D BD+ll 1304 263869 5448
06 41.7 -30 51 06 45.5 -30 57 HJ 3891 CD-$O 3505 49131
4911006 41.7 -35 06 06 45.2 -35 12 RST5247 CD-35 3113
06 41.8 +10 14 06 47.3 +10 07 J 2027
06 41.8 +01 58 06 46.9 +01 51 BAL1335
06 41.8 +00 16 06 46.9 +00 09 BAL1056A
06 41.8 +-1 57 06 46.8 *-2 03 BAL 342
06 4],8 +-4 08 06 46.7 +-4 14 J 802 BD-04 1653 5444
06 4].8 -20 39 06 46.0 -20 45 I 760 BD-20 1560 49126 5437
06 41.8 -20 41 06 46.0 -20 47 HDO 89 BD-20 1558 5438
06 4].8 -31 24 06 45.5 -31 30 B 2123 CD-31 3641 49109
06 41.0 -39 27 06 45.1 -59 53 RSTI321 CD-59 2817
06 41.9 +26 49 06 48,1 +26 42 GTF 962 8D+26 1358 49141
06 41.9 *00 06 06 47.0 +00 00 BALI058
06 41,9 +00 33 06 47.0 +00 26 8AL1057
06 41.9 +-2 08 06 46.9 +-2 14 BAL 79
06 41.9 +-6 02 06 46.7 +-6 08 STF 967 BD-05 1797 49145 5445
06 41.9 -12 00 06 46.5 -]2 06 BRT2655
06 41.9 -16 45 06 46,5 -16 51 I 481 8D-I6 1597 5440
06 41.9 -19 41 06 46.2 -19 47 I 761 BD-19 1550 49149 5441
06 41.9 -28 18 06 45.8 -28 24 RSTI322 CD-28 3388
06 42.0 +24 08 06 48.0 ,24 01 POU2025
06 42.0 +23 44 06 48.0 ,23 37 POU2026
06 42.0 +22 43 06 48.0 "22 36 BRT2363
06 42.0 *-I 50 06 47,0 +-1 56 BAL 543 8D-01 1375
06 42.0 +-2 02 06 47,0 +-2 08 8AL 80
06 42.0 -20 39 06 46.2 -20 45 STN 15 8D-20 1563
06 42.0 -23 25 06 46.1 -23 31 ARA2015
06 42.0 -29 14 06 45.8 -29 20 B I048A CD-29 3443
06 42.0 -29 14 06 45.8 -29 20 HJ 2340A
06 42.0 -49 44 06 44,5 -49 50 BRT 691
06 42.1 +21 40 06 48.0 +21 33 BRT2364 8D+21 1385
49150 5442
263913
06 42.1 +03 03 06 47.3 *02 56 8AL2198
06 42.1 +-2 05 06 47.1 +-2 11 BAL 81
06 42.1 -13 55 06 46.6 -14 01 BRT1850
06 42.] -19 05 06 46.4 -19 11 B
06 42.1 -20 49 06 46.3 -20 55 AJ_ 872
06 42.1 -27 12 06 46,0 -27 18 B 702
06 42.1 -48 03 06 44.7 -48 09 BRT 692
06 42.1 -65 39 06 42.3 -65 45 HJ 3894
06 42.2 *24 12 06 48.3 +24 05 POU2027
06 42.2 +23 20 06 48.2 +23 15 POU2028
06 42.2 +23 44 06 48.2 +23 37 POU2029
06 42.2 +18 35 06 48.0 +18 28 J 1096
06 42.2 +08 34 06 47.6 *08 27 J 2438
06 42.2 +03 44 06 47.4 *03 37 BAL2199















DEC RA DEC NAPE DM HI) ADS
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
+-2 35 06 47.2 +-2 41 BAL 82
+-3 45 06 47.1 +-3 51 J 314 5450
-29 09 06 46.1 -29 15 8 1049 CD-29 5450 49213
-54 35 06 46.2 -54 41 DUN 34A CP-54 1097 49219
-54 35 06 44.2 -54 41 DUN $4B CP-54 1096 49192
06 42.3 +25 21 06 48.3 +23 14 POU2050
06 42.3 +18 37 06 48.1 +18 50 J 1097 BD+18 1352 264012 5457
06 42.5 +03 41 06 47.5 +03 34 8AL2200
06 42.3 +-2 18 06 47.3 *-2 24 RST4320 BD-02 1766 49249
06 42.3 +-2 40 06 47.3 +-2 46 BAL 83
06 42.3 -I1 55 06 46.9 -12 01 RST3468 BD-11 1632
06 42.3 -20 28 06 46.6 -20 34 HNE 15A BD-20 1569
06 42.3 -20 28 06 46,6 -20 54 HNE 158 CP-20 1632
06 42.3 -24 05 06 46.4 -24 11 ARA2295
06 42.3 -26 40 06 46.3 -26 46 BRT2879 CD-26 3384
06 42,3 -33 51 06 45.9 -33 57 RST2430 CD'-33 3206
06 42.4 +53 34 06 50.4 +53 27 E$ 899 BD+53 1072
06 42.4 +44 11 06 49.6 +44 04 ES 1385
06 42,4 +40 45 06 49.5 +40 38 A 2360 BD+40 1721
06 42.4 +16 59 06 48.1 +16 52 J 992
06 42.4 +13 36 06 48.0 +13 29 J 2755
06 42.4 -42 26 06 45.5 -42 32 HU 1416 CD'-42 2714 49282
06 42.5 +32 26 06 49.0 +32 19 COU1411
06 42.5 +24 48 06 48.6 +24 41 POU2031
06 42.5 +10 11 06 48.0 +10 04 BRT1213
06 42.5 +00 40 06 47.6 +00 35 8AL 722
06 42.5 -18 41 06 46.8 -18 47 B 1965 BD-]8 1550 49298
06 42.5 -52 19 06 44.7 -52 25 ! 180A CP-52 994 49284
06 42,5 -71 40 06 40.9 -71 46 I 351 CP-71 476 49268





06 42.6 +46 18 06 50.0 +46 11 ES 15 BD+46 1192 49288 5480
06 42.6 +24 06 06 48.6 *23 59 POU2032
06 42.6 +24 06 06 48.6 +23 59 POU2033 BD+24 1407 264090
06 42.6 +14 08 06 48.2 +14 0] BRT1214
06 42.6 +14 31 06 48.2 +14 24 J 2397A
06 42,6 +14 51 06 48.2 +14 24 J 2612A
06 42.6 +11 50 06 48.1 +11 43 J 993 5459
06 42.6 +01 58 06 47.7 *01 51 BAL1537
06 42,6 +00 12 06 47.7 +00 05 BALl039
06 42.6 +00 27 06 47.7 +00 20 STT 157 BD*00 1604 49294 5455
06 42.6 -39 49 06 45.8 -39 55 NG 58 CD-39 2830
06 42.7 +24 15 06 48.8 +24 08 POU2034
06 42.7 +13 05 06 48.3 +12 58 J 1055
06 42.7 +09 51 06 48.1 +09 44 J 2611A
06 42.7 +00 21 06 47.8 +00 14 A 2829 BD*00 1605 5458
06 42.7 +00 32 06 47.8 +00 25 BALl040
06 42.7 +-I 29 06 47,7 +-1 35 8AL 344
06 42.7 -12 25 06 47.3 -]2 31 RST3469 81)-]2 ]627 49314
06 42.7 -17 52 06 47.1 -17 58 LDS 172
06 42.7 -20 34 06 47.0 -20 40 HNE ]6 8D-20 1575 49317 5452
06 42.7 -69 21 06 41.9 -69 27 DON 142 CP-69 648
06 42.8 +69 52 06 53.8 +69 45 MLR 406 BD+69 393
06 42.8 +56 53 06 51.2 +56 46 STI2160
06 42.8 +35 50 06 49.4 +35 43 ALI 96
06 42.8 +19 20 06 48.6 +19 13 COU 917
06 42,8 +01 27 06 47.9 +01 20 BALI338 BD+0I 1516
06 42.8 +01 29 06 47.9 +01 22 BAL1339
06 42.8 -22 34 06 47.0 -22 40 DON 143 BD-22 1531 49335
06 42.8 -29 09 06 46.7 -29 15 HJ 2343 CD-29 3458
06 42.8 -46 28 06 45.6 -46 34 RST CD-46 2661
06 42.9 +32 16 06 49.3 +32 09 GIC
06 42.9 +23 52 06 48.9 *23 45 POU2035
06 42.9 +00 38 06 48.0 *00 31 GAU4355 BD-O0 1434
06 42,9 -15 46 06 47.4 -15 52 GAL 263 BD-15 1513 5456
06 43.0 +41 07 06 50.0 +41 00 H 71A BD+41 1532 49565 5482
06 43.0 +10 16 06 48.5 +10 09 ARG 64A 8D+10 1276 264227
06 43.0 +I0 16 06 48.5 +10 09 ARG 648 BD+I0 1277
06 43.1 +23 02 06 49.1 *22 55 POU2037
06 43.1 +23 14 06 49.1 +23 07 POU2036
06 45.1 +00 25 06 48.2 +00 18 RST5248 BD+00 1610 49385
06 43.1 -11 37 06 47.7 -11 43 8TF 970A BD-I1 1636 49387
06 43.1 -11 37 06 47.7 -11 43 STF 9708 BD-11 1657
06 43.1 -22 39 06 47,3 -22 45 ARA1665
06 43.1 -57 41 06 46,5 -37 47 JSP 119 CD-37 3069
06 43.2 +43 52 06 50.4 +43 45 STF 964 BD+43 1604 49401 5488
06 43.2 +40 04 06 50.1 +39 57 5TF 966 BD+40 1729 49403 5486
06 43.2 +07 44 06 48,6 +07 37 A 2731 BD+07 1457 49409 5469
06 43.2 +03 58 06 48.4 +03 51 A 1955 BD+04 1452 49410 5465
06 43.2 -25 52 06 47,3 -25 58 ARA2016A
06 43.2 -39 38 06 46.5 -39 44 RST1323 CD-59 2837
PAGE 108
RA DEC1950 1950
06 43.2 -66 24
06 43.3 +37 10
06 43.3 *24 21
06 43.3 *23 ]3
06 43.3 +12 58
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 43.3 -66 30
06 50.0 +37 03
06 49.4 +24 14
06 49.3 +23 06
06 48.9 +12 51
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
I 1157 CP-66 594 49424 06 44.2 +-9 28 06 48°9 +-9 34
HL8 928 06 44.2 -46 21 06 47.0 -46 27
POU2039 06 44.3 +63 00 06 53,6 +62 52
POU2038 06 44.3 *59 34 06 53.1 +59 26
J 2594 06 44.3 *59 34 06 53.1 +59 26
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMSERHUMBER
HJ 2344 BD-09 1660 49624
CPD CD-46 2676
MLB 195
STF 963A BD+59 1028 49619 55]4
STF 9638 5D*59 ]028 49628 55]4
06 43.3 +03 04 06 48.5 +02 57 BAL2201 06 44.3 +23 36 06 50.3 *23 29 POU2046
06 43.3 +-3 08 06 48.3 +-3 14 RST4824 5D-03 ]599 49453 06 44.3 +14 49 06 49.9 *14 42 HO 239A 50+14 1456 49638
06 43.3 +-9 41 06 48.0 +~9 47 A 1056 BD-09 1653 49437 5464 06 44.3 +-2 32 06 49,3 +-2 _8 RST4322 BD-02 1777 49644
06 43.3 -]] 00 06 47.9 -ll 06 STF 969 BD-IO 1702 49438 5463 06 44.3 *-6 21 06 49.1 *-6 27 HJ 44
06 43.3 -14 30 06 47.8 -14 36 RST4321 BD-14 1591 06 44.3 *-6 40 06 49.1 +-6 46 5RT 384
06 47.5 -21 29
06 47.5 -2] 55
06 46.7 -37 46
06 45.3 -54 44
06 51.5 +54 12
B BD--2] 1591 06 44.3 -]6 06 06 48.7 -16 12
ARAI300 06 44.3 -24 33 06 48.4 -24 39
JSP 120 CD-37 3072 06 44.3 -26 58 06 48.3 -27 04
RST 2]4 CP-54 2203 06 44.3 -40 41 06 47.5 -40 47
A 1573 8D*54 1078 49445 5493 06 44.3 -66 01 06 44.4 -66 07
06 43.3 -21 23
06 45.3 -21 49
06 43.3 -37 40
06 43.3 -54 38
06 43.4 *54 19
5491
06 43.4 +54 33
06 43.4 +08 50
06 43.4 *08 53
06 43.4 *02 03
06 43.4 *00 11
8U 20 BD-16 1609 49649
LDS3720
B 704 CD-26 3419 49626
RST]325 CD-40 2690
RST 215 CP-65 651
5484
5479
06 51.5 *54 26 STI2161 06 44,4 +24 34 06 50.5 +24 27 POU2047 90+24 1418 264641
06 48.8 *08 43 AG 122 80+08 1509 264383 5474 06 44.4 +02 07 06 49.6 *02 O0 J 55 BD+02 1413 5489
06 48.8 *08 46 J 1974 06 44.4 +01 51 06 49.5 +Ol 44 BAL2545
06 48.5 +01 56 8AL1728 06 44.4 +-2 27 06 49.4 +-2 33 BRT 385
06 48.5 +00 04 GAU4375 06 44.4 -15 02 06 48.9 -]5 08 AC 4 BD-'-14 1599 49662 5487
06 43.4 +-2 05 06 48.4 +-2 11 8AL 84A 80-02 1771 49479 06 44.4 -23 43 06 48.5 -29 49 ARA2018
06 43.4 -22 49 06 47.6 -22 55 ARA1664 80-22 1534 06 44.5 *57 15 04 52.9 +57 07 _TI2164
06 43.4 -23 45 06 47.5 -23 51 B 119 CD--23 4375 49461 5461 06 64.5 +24 01 06 50.5 *23 54 POU2050
06 43.4 -30 51 06 47.2 -$0 57 8 1519 CD-$0 3534 49468 06 44.5 +24 06 06 50.5 +23 59 POU2052
06 43.5 *36 32 06 50.2 +36 25 COU1738 BD+36 1511 49472 06 44.5 +24 22 06 50.6 *24 15 POU2048
06 43.5 *24 33
06 43.5 *07 13
06 43.5 ,00 28
06 43.5 -18 56
O6 43.5 -22 04
06 43.5 -34 02
06 43.5 -46 47
06 43.6 +23 21
06 43.6 +23 42
06 43,6 *-1 21
06 43,6 *-3 57
06 43.6 -11 54
06 43.6 -26 12
06 43.7 *58 49
06 43.7 +41 54
06 43.7 *36 58
06 43.7 *24 ]6
06 43.7 *-2 01
06 43.7 -]8 38
06 43.8 *]4 47
06 49.6 *24 26 POU2040 06 44.5 *23 46 06 50.5 *23 39 POU2049
06 48.8 *07 06 A 2732 BD*07 1461 264386 5475 06 44.5 *23 47 06 50.5 +23 40 POU2051
06 48.6 *00 2] 8AL1041 06 44.5 -47 ]9 06 47.2 -47 25 RST5504 CD-47 2583
06 47.8 -19 02 BRT1395 06 44.6 +24 02 06 50.6 *23 55 POU2053
06 47.7 -22 ]0 HDO 90 BD-22 1537 49484 06 44.6 *-3 48 06 49.5 *-3 54 RST4826 BD-03 1607
49687
06 47.1 -34 08 RST2431 CD-33 3232 06 44.6 +-5 16 06 49.5 *-5 22 BRT 539
06 46.2 -46 53 BRT 693 06 44.6 *-8 33 06 49.3 *-8 39 A 1058A BD-08 1569 5490
06 49.6 +23 14 POU2042 06 44.6 -54 35 06 46.6 -54 41 I 157 CP-54 1115 49705
06 49.6 +23 35 POU2041 06 44.7 *59 17 06 53.4 +59 09 ML8 119 80*59 ]029 5524
06 48.6 +-1 27 BAL 345 06 44.7 "57 57 06 53.2 +57 49 A 1321 BD*58 973 49707 5522
A 58 8D-03 1603 49503 5471 06 44,7 +55 20 06 52.9 *55 12 STI2165
A 2733 BD-I1 1641 49506 5467 06 44.7 +24 39 06 50.8 *24 32 J 2440
LD53719 06 44.7 +19 22 06 50.5 +19 15 HJ 2345
STI2162 06 44.7 +03 28 06 49,9 +0_ 2] BAL2203
BUP A BD*41 1536 49520 06 44.7 *-6 45 06 49.5 +-6 51 J 2756 80-06 1754
06 48.5 *-4 03
06 48.2 -]2 00
06 47.6 -26 18
06 52.4 +58 42
06 50.7 *_1 47
06 50.4 *36 51 ML8 929 06 44.7 -43 47 06 47.7 -43 53
06 49.8 *24 09 POLL.?04_ 06 44.7 -48 27 06 47.3 -48 33
06 48.7 +-2 07 BAL 85 06 44.8 *23 27 06 50.8 *23 20
06 _8.0 -]8 44 RST4825 BD-]8 1555 49549 06 44.8 *05 24 06 50.1 *05 17
06 49.4 +14 40 8RT1215 06 44.8 +00 10 06 49.9 *00 03
06 49.1 +06 39
06 49.0 _04 05
06 48.9 *01 16
06 48.8 +-2 03
06 48.5 +-8 32
DON 145 CD-43 2696




J 994 BD*06 1390 264475 5483 06 44.8 -45 58 06 47.6 -46 04 BRT 694
BAL2705 06 44.9 *58 24 06 53.5 *58 16 STI2166
BAL1340 06 44.9 +52 48 06 52.8 *52 _0 STF 968A 85+52 1140
BAL 346 06 44.9 +24 00 06 50.9 *23 53 POU2058
A 1057A BD-08 ]562 49544 5476 06 44.9 +24 02 06 50.9 *23 55 POU2057
06 48.4 -13 26
06 48.4 -13 26
06 48.3 -15 19
06 48.3 -]5 19
06 47,9 -23 4]
06 43.8 +06 46
06 43.8 *04 12
06 43,8 *01 23
06 43.8 *-1 57
06 43.8 *-8 26
06 43.8 -13 20
06 43.8 -13 20
06 43.8 -15 13
06 43.8 -15 13
06 43.8 -23 35
8 A BD-13 1660 49546 5472 06 44.9 +23 18 06 50.9 *23 ]J
STF 971 BD-13 1660 49546 5472 06 44.9 +23 41 06 50.9 *23 34
A 30388 BD-]5 ]519 49548 5475 06 44.9 *04 25 06 50.1 *04 ]8
STF 972A BD-15 1519 49548 5473 06 44.9 *01 04 06 50.0 +00 57






06 52,5 +58 20 STI2163 06 45.0 +55 56 06 53.3 *55 48 STI2167
06 51.3 +47 ]2 ES 584 BD+47 1353 5495 06 45.0 +23 50 06 5].0 *23 43 POU2059A
06 50.0 +25 49 COU 767 80+25 1453 264484 06 45.0 *23 50 06 51.0 *23 43 POU2060A
06 49.0 *01 48 BALi341 06 45.0 *01 04 06 50.1 *00 57 8AL]347
06 49.0 ,01 51 8AL]342 06 45.0 -23 45 06 49.1 -23 51 ARA20]9
06 48.5 -12 26 A 2935 80-12 1635 49572 5477 06 45.1 *61 ]0 06 54.1 "61 02
06 48,5 -19 21 GAL 267 5478 06 45,1 +60 06 06 53.9 +59 58
06 48.2 -20 29 ARA 875 06 45.1 +40 31 06 52.0 *40 23
06 47.8 -27 35 B 2]24 CD-27 3284 49576 06 45.Z +23 09 06 51.1 _23 02
06 47.3 -37 55 HJ 3893 CD'-37 3080 49591 06 45.1 *23 32 06 51.1 *23 25
06 43.9 *58 27
06 43.9 *47 19
06 43.9 *25 56
06 43,9 *0l 55
06 43,9 .01 58
06 43.9 -12 20
06 43.9 -13 15
06 43.9 -20 23
06 43.9 -27 29
06 43,9 -37 49
06 44.0 +66 58
06 44.0 +24 16
06 44.0 *00 44
06 44.0 +-2 49
06 ¢4.0 -26 25
06 44.0 -28 12
06 44,0 -47 42
06 44,1 +23 06
06 44.1 "16 20
06 44.1 +00 06
ML8 80+67 460 06 45.1 *23 48 06 51.1 '23 41
POU2044 06 45.1 ,16 21 06 50.8 ,16 14
BALI042 85+00 1621 06 45.1 +08 44 06 50.5 *08 37
8AL 86 06 45.1 +05 48 06 50.4 *05 41




06 54,2 *66 50
06 50,2 *24 09
06 49,] *00 37
06 49,0 *-2 55
06 48.0 -26 31
ST! 624
MLR 41 BD*60 1007




A 2458 _D+16 ]305 264884 5501
BRT2599
J 698 5499
B 120 CD-25 3665 49790 5492
06 47,9 -28 18 RSTI324 CD--28 3439 06 45.1 -27 13 06 49.0 -27 19 RSTI326 CD--27 3301
06 46.7 -47 48 HJ 3895 C5-47 2574 49614 06 45.2 *32 52 06 51.7 +32 44 58] 465 264868
06 50.1 *22 59 POU2045 06 4_.2 .15 55 06 50.9 +15 48 J 727 BD+]5 1341 264915 5502
06 49.8 "16 13 J 2028 BD*[6 1298 49606 06 45.2 *05 22 06 50.5 *05 15 J 2757
06 49.2 *00 O0 BALl043 06 45.2 +03 28 06 50.4 *03 21 BAL2204A BD*03 1424 264964
06 44.2 _40 37 06 51.1 *40 30 ES 67 8D+40 1734 5496 06 45.2 *03 28 06 50.4 *03 22
06 44.2 +24 ]6 06 50.3 +24 09 COU 768 8D+24 1417 49622 06 45.2 *00 32 06 50.3 _00 25
06 44.2 *-2 10 06 49.2 _-2 ]6 FIN 322 BD-02 1776 49643 06 45.2 *-] 27 06 50.2 _-] 33
06 44.2 *-4 46 06 49.1 +-4 52 J 1479 06 45.2 *-2 57 06 50.2 *-3 03
06 44.2 +-6 18 06 49.0 *-6 24 HJ 43 06 45.2 *-5 42 06 50.1 _-5 49
BAL2204B BD+03 1424 264965
RST5249 BD*00 1639
J ]366
A 60 50,-02 ]784 5500
A 59 8D-05 ]820 49830 5497
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RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
]950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHSERHUHBE8
06 45.2 -14 32 06 49.7 -14 38 BRTI851
06 45.2 -53 27 06 47.3 -53 33 HU 1578 CP-53 1159
06 45.3 +47 19 06 52.7 +47 11 A ]736A BD'47 1358 49858 5525
06 45.3 +24 32 06 51.4 +24 25 POU2065
06 45.3 *23 00 06 51.3 +22 53 POU2064
06 45.3 +2] 40 06 51.2 ,21 33 COU 473 8D+21 1400 264900
06 45.3 -21 04 06 49.5 -21 I0 B 2125A BD-21 1609 49846
06 45.4 +49 39 06 53.0 +49 3l HJ 2342A BD+49 1556 4988l
06 45.4 +23 30 06 51.4 *23 22 POU2068
06 45.4 +23 45 06 51.4 +23 37 POU2067
06 45.4 -16 44 06 49.8 -16 50 GAL BD-]6 1619
06 45,5 +37 11 06 52.2 +37 03 HLB 975A BD*37 1602
06 45,5 +23 26 06 51.5 +23 18 POU2069
06 45.5 +23 27 06 51.5 +23 19 J 911
06 45.5 +23 39 06 51.5 *23 31 POU2070
06 45.5 +19 36 06 5].3 "19 28 J 1098 5507
06 45.5 +18 47 06 51.3 +18 39 GUI A 8D*18 1371 49885
06 45.5 +18 47 06 51.3 +18 39 STF 976A BD+18 1371 49885
06 45.5 *18 47 06 51.3 +18 39 STF 9768 BD÷18 1372 265002
06 45.5 +-1 27 06 50.5 *-I 33 J 1367
06 45.5 -24 02 06 49.6 -24 08 S 538 CD-23 4435 49892
06 45.5 -28 32 06 49.4 -_8 38 8 1520 CD-28 3480 49894
06 45.6 +56 54 06 54.0 *56 46 A 1322 80*56 1162 237556 5536
06 45.6 ,51 10 06 53.4 +51 02 FOX 61 5537
06 45.6 +51 38 06 53.4 +5i 30 STT 158A BD+S] 1249 49902 5531
06 45.6 ,51 45 06 55.4 +5] 37 ES A BD*5I 1250 49926
06 45.6 +51 45 06 53.4 +51 37 ES B BD+51 1248 233293
06 45,6 +49 24 06 53.2 +49 16 HU 615 BD+49 1557 5529
06 45.6 +25 t0 06 51.7 *25 02 A 512 BD+25 1465 265025 55]5
06 45.6 +23 22 06 51.6 +23 14 POU2072 BD÷23 1516 265027
06 45.6 +23 53 06 51.6 +23 45 POU2071
06 45.6 +21 53 06 5].5 ,21 45 BU 1193 BD*21 1405 49908 5511
06 45.6 *08 09 06 51.0 *08 02 J 2029
06 45.6 +05 55 06 50.9 +05 48 J 269 5504
06 45.6 -23 58 06 49.7 -24 04 BU 324A CD-23 4438 4989l 5498
06 45.6 -23 58 06 49.7 -24 04 S 5378 CD-23 4436 5498
06 45.7 +25 08 06 51.8 +25 00 POU2073
06 45.7 +21 48 06 51.6 +2i 40 BRT2365 8D+21 1408 265063
06 45.7 +00 10 06 50.8 *00 03 BAL 727 BD-00 1459
06 45.7 +00 26 06 50.8 +00 19 BU 897 _D-O0 1462 49933 5505
06 45.7 -13 14 06 50.3 -13 20 BRT1852
06 45.7 -22 21 06 49.9 -22 27 ARA1666A 8D-22 1552 49939
06 45.7 -22 21 06 49.9 -22 27 DON 146A BD-22 1552 49939
06 45.7 -32 04 06 49.4 -32 10 PRO 28 CD-32 3401
06 45.8 +24 45 06 5].9 +24 37 POU2074
06 45.8 +02 00 06 50.9 *01 52 BALl73]
06 45.8 +01 59 06 50.9 +01 51 AG 123 BD+02 1427 49953 5508
06 45.8 +-3 08 06 50.8 *-3 14 HJ 399 BD-03 1616
06 45.8 -12 08 06 50.4 -12 14 LUY
06 45.8 -33 18 06 49.4 -33 24 RST2433 CD-33 3268
06 45.9 +24 02 06 51.9 *23 54 POU2075
06 45.9 +24 34 06 52.0 +24 26 POU2076
06 45.9 +20 27 06 51.8 +20 I9 HO 26 8D*20 1598 49969 5513
06 45.9 -15 55 06 50.3 -16 O] BU 898A BD-15 1533 49978 5503
06 45.9 -15 55 06 50.3 -16 01 BU 898C BD-15 1532 5503
06 45.9 -]9 14 06 50.2 -19 20 ARA 552
06 45.9 -3l 09 06 49.7 -3] 15 B C
06 45.9 -31 09 06 49.7 -31 15 J3P A CD-3I 3707 49960
06 45.9 -33 35 06 49.5 -33 41 RST2454 CD-33 3270
06 46.0 *54 45 06 54.1 *54 37 LDS_722
06 46.0 +32 55 06 52.5 +32 47 COU1552 BD*$2 1424 265119
06 46.0 +25 04 06 52,1 +24 56 POU2077
06 46.0 +23 27 06 52.0 *23 19 POU2078
06 46,0 *23 28 06 52.0 *23 20 POU2079
06 46.0 +08 03 06 51.4 *07 55 J 2613
06 46.0 ÷05 40 06 51.3 *05 32 HJ 2347 BD*05 1444 265181
06 46.0 -12 49 06 50.6 -12 55 R5T3470 BD-12 1653
06 46.0 -13 16 06 50.6 -13 22 BRT]853
06 46.1 +65 22 06 55,9 +65 14 MLR 132 BD+65 549
06 46.1 +24 50 06 52.2 +24 42 POU2081
06 46.1 +23 05 06 52.1 +22 57 POU2080
06 46.1 +00 30 06 51,2 +00 22 J 20 5512
06 46.1 -10 34 06 50.8 -10 41 RST3471 BD-I0 1724 50009
06 46.| -27 00 06 50.1 -27 06 LD5372]
06 46,2 +38 15 06 53.0 +38 07 HJ _285
06 46.2 +38 59 06 53,0 *38 51 STF 974A BD+39 1771 50018 5534
06 46.2 +34 05 06 52.7 +33 57 FOX A BD+34 1481 50019 5532
06 46.2 +24 38 06 52.3 *24 30 POU2083
06 46,2 +23 03 06 52.2 *22 55 POU2082
06 46.2 *08 09 06 5].6 *08 01 J 2031
RA DEC RA DEC HAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 46.2 +08 25 06 51.6 408 17 J 2030
06 46,2 *04 05 06 51,4 *03 57 A 1956
06 46.2 *00 00 06 51.3 *00 07 8ALI045
86 46.2 *-2 31 06 51.2 +-2 38 BAL 87
06 46.2 -I0 0] 06 50.9 -10 08 HJ 2349
06 46,2 -11 39 06 50,8 -11 46 HLD 82
06 46.2 -14 16 06 50.7 -14 23 R3T4323
06 46.2 -18 06 06 50.6 -18 ]3 R_T4827
06 46.2 -23 45 06 50.3 -23 49 I 762
06 46.3 *24 50 06 52.4 +24 42 POU2084
06 46.3 +05 2] 06 51,6 +05 13 J 2398
06 46,$ +00 26 06 5].4 *00 18 BAL 728
06 46.4 *38 34 06 53.2 *38 26 COU1877
06 46.4 *24 51 06 52.5 *24 49 POU2085
06 46.4 +06 46 06 51.7 *06 38 J 2441
06 46.4 *-I 15 06 51.4 +-1 22 8AL 349
06 46.4 +-$ 47 06 51.3 *-3 54 J 2758
06 46.4 -20 49 06 50.6 -20 56 HDO 91
06 46.4 -21 34 06 50.6 -21 41 ARAI301
06 46.4 -39 02 06 49.7 -39 08 RST1327
06 46.5 +60 37 06 55.4 +60 29 ES 1892
06 46,5 +23 51 06 52,5 +23 43 POU2086
06 46.5 +18 15 06 52.3 +18 07 J 1056
06 46.5 +]5 37 06 52,2 ÷15 29 J 2032
06 46.5 +01 01 06 51.6 +00 53 8AL1349
06 46.5 *-9 58 06 51.2 -10 05 HJ 741
06 46.5 -11 00 06 51,1 -11 07 GAL 270
06 46.5 -11 19 06 51.1 -11 26 HLD 83






























06 46.6 ÷31 35 06 53.0 *31 27 gEl 466 8D*31 1428 265345
06 46.6 *25 05 06 52.7 +24 57 A 513A BD+25 ]478 50106
06 46,6 *00 29 06 5],7 *00 21 A 2830 BD*00 ]655 50086
06 46.6 *00 35 06 51.7 +00 27 BALl046
06 46,6 +00 35 06 5].7 *00 27 HJ 740A BD*00 1660
06 46.6 +00 40 06 51.7 +00 32 BALI047A BD+00 1658
06 46.6 -31 35 06 50.3 -31 42 H 108A CD-31 3717 50123
06 46.6 -31 35 06 50.3 -31 42 RST2435B CD-31 _719
06 46.6 -41 l] 06 49.8 -41 17 I 1158 CD-4I 2605 50125
06 46.6 -45 27 06 49,5 -45 33 DOH 147 CD-45 2768 50126
06 46,6 -70 42 06 45.4 -70 48 8 CP-70 562
5528
06 46.7 *20 22 06 52.6 +20 14 BRT2366
06 46.7 _03 59 06 51.9 +03 51 BAL2207
06 46.7 *02 25 06 51.9 +02 17 8AL17_2
06 46.7 *00 19 06 51.8 +00 ]1 BAL 729
06 46,7 *00 35 06 51.8 *00 27 BALI049
06 46.7 +-I 49 06 51.7 *-1 56 BAL 350
06 46.7 -15 17 06 51,2 -15 24 RST3472 BD-15 1541 50116
06 46.8 +28 50 06 53,] +28 42 HJ 739 8D*28 1266 265379
06 46.8 +24 05 06 52.8 +23 57 POU2087
06 46.8 +03 13 06 52.0 +03 05 8AL2208
06 46.9 *23 22 06 52,9 *23 14 POU2089
06 46.9 +23 29 06 52.9 +23 21 POU2088
06 46.9 *23 30 06 52.9 +23 22 POU2090
06 46.9 *03 30 06 52.1 +03 22 8AL2209
06 46,9 +0l 22 06 52,0 +01 14 A 2831 BD*0] 1561 50167 5533
06 46.9 +01 53 06 52.0 +Ol 45 BALl350
06 46.9 *00 15 06 52.0 +00 07 BAL 730
06 46.9 *-3 38 06 51.8 *-_ 45 J 2614
06 46.9 -44 56 06 49.8 -45 02 I 181 CD-44 2944 50181
06 47.0 +24 01 06 53.0 *23 53 POU2091
06 47,0 +24 01 06 53.0 +23 53 POU2092
06 47.0 *24 48 06 53.1 *24 40 POU2095
06 47.0 +25 15 06 53.0 +23 07 POU2093
06 47.0 *23 58 06 53.0 *23 50 POU2094 BD*24 1433 265475
06 47,0 *12 19 06 52,5 +12 II J 699 BD*I2 1330 265452 5538
06 47,0 +00 33 06 52.] ÷00 25 BALI050
06 47.0 -14 38 06 51.5 -14 45 BRT 556
06 47.0 -22 10 06 51.2 -22 17 ARA1667
06 47.0 -28 35 06 50.9 -28 42 I 182 CB-28 3510 50216 5523
06 47.0 -45 20 06 49.9 -45 27 I 159 CD-45 2773 50196
06 47.1 +49 52 06 54,7 *49 44 ES 1142 BD*49 1567 5547
06 47.1 +35 31 06 53.7 *35 23 ALl 97
06 47.1 *24 12 06 53.1 *24 04 POU2097
06 47.1 +24 52 06 53.2 *24 44 POU2096
06 47.1 "14 50 06 52.7 "14 42 J 2442
06 47.1 *-1 49 06 52.1 *-I 56 BAL 351
06 47,1 -46 03 06 49,9 -46 10 DON 148 CD-46 2704 50222
06 47.2 *71 03 06 58.6 *70 55 HJ 2339 BD*7] 372
06 47.2 +54 58 06 55.4 *54 50 LD_3723




06 47,2 +00 01
06 47,2 -28 37
06 47.2 -28 37
06 47.3 +39 47
06 47.3 *24 43
06 47.3 +14 48
06 47.3 +06 45
06 47,3 +02 26
06 47.3 *-I 51
06 47.3 -21 01
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 52.3 *00 06
06 51.1 -28 44
06 51.1 -28 44
06 54.2 +39 39
06 53.4 +24 35
06 52.9 "14 40
06 52,6 +06 37
06 52.5 +02 IB
06 52,3 +-I 58
06 51.5 -21 08
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
BALI051
HJ 3896A CD-28 3515 50234 5527








06 47.3 -23 36 06 51.4 -23 43 ARA2020
06 4Z.4 *52 12 06 55.3 *52 04 HJ 2346
06 47.4 +23 31 06 53,4 +23 23 POU210I
06 47,4 +23 44 06 53,4 +23 36 POU2100
06 47.4 *03 21 06 52.6 +03 13 J 56
06 47.4 +02 34
06 47.4 .01 38
06 47.4 *-5 03
06 47.4 -17 22
06 47.5 +33 49
06 47,5 +28 39
06 47,5 +24 47
06 47.6 +39 58
06 47.6 +24 40
06 47.6 +24 57
06 47.6 +23 04
06 47.6 +23 40
06 47.6 +23 54
06 47.6 +-I 48
06 47.6 -14 41
06 47.7 +24 67
06 47.7 +23 41
06 47.7 +16 14
06 47.7 -10 09
06 47.7 -18 32
06 47,7 -21 20
06 47.7 -30 47
06 47.7 -43 34
06 47.8 +48 41
06 47.8 +28 09
06 47.8 *24 03
06 47.8 +24 53
06 47.8 +23 09
06 47.8 +23 16
06 47,8 *06 45
06 47.8 +02 29
06 47.8 +-1 O0
06 47.8 -26 28
06 47.8 -31 04
06 47.8 -46 51
06 47.9 +52 12
06 47,9 +24 16
06 47.9 +24 50
06 47.9 +23 26
06 47.9 *23 56
06 47.9 +00 42
06 47.9 +-2 51
06 48.0 +24 32
06 48.0 +01 20
06 48,0 +01 57
06 48,0 +00 20
06 48.0 -19 03
06 48.1 +24 44
06 48.1 +24 59
06 48.1 +23 17
06 48.1 +00 06
06 48.1 -II 05
06 48,1 -13 32
06 48.I -23 12
06 48.1 -26 50
06 52.6 +02 26
06 52.5 +01 30
06 52.3 +-5 I0
06 51.8 -17 29
06 54.0 +33 41
06 53,8 +28 31
06 53,6 +24 39
06 54.5 +39 50
06 53,7 +24 32
06 53.7 +24 49
06 53.6 *22 56
06 53.6 +23 32
06 53.6 *23 46
06 52.6 +-1 55
06 52,1 -14 48
06 53.8 +24 39
06 53.7 +23 33
06 53.4 *16 06
06 52.4 -10 16
06 52.0 -18 39
06 51,9 -21 27
06 51.5 -30 54
06 50.7 -43 4]
06 55.3 +48 33
06 54.0 +28 01
06 53.8 +23 55
06 53.9 +24 45
06 53.8 +25 01
06 53.8 +23 08
06 53.1 +06 37
06 53.0 +02 21
06 52.8 +-1 07
06 51.8 -26 35
06 51.6 -31 11
06 50,5 -46 58
06 55.8 *52 04
06 55.9 *24 08
06 54,0 +24 42
06 53.9 +23 18
06 53.9 *23 48
06 53.0 +00 34
06 52.9 +-2 58
06 54.1 *24 24
06 53.1 *01 12
06 53.1 *01 49
06 53.1 +00 12
06 52.3 -19 10
06 54.2 +24 36
06 54.2 +24 51
06 54.1 +23 09
06 53.2 +00 01
06 52.7 -11 12
06 52,6 -13 39
06 52.2 -23 19
06 52.1 -26 57
06 51.1 -43 34
06 54.3 *24 43
06 54.2 +23 27
06 53.7 *11 52
06 53.3 *01 31
06 53.3 +00 05
06 52.6 -18 11
06 52.3 -23 32
06 58.1 +65 16
06 55.2 +40 37
06 48.1 -43 27
06 48.2 +24 51
06 48.2 +23 35
06 48.2 +12 00
06 48.2 +01 39
06 4B.2 +00 ]3
06 48.2 -18 04
06 48.2 -23 25
06 48.3 *65 24
06 48.3 *40 45

























































































































+37 44 06 55.0 +37 36
+35 I0 06 54.9 +35 02
*15 O0 06 54.0 +14 52
+I0 14 06 53.8 +I0 06
















06 52.4 -25 02
06 51.2 -44 46
06 50.0 -57 07
06 48.5 -66 03
06 56.0 +49 II
06 54.5 *24 15
06 54.4 *23 21
06 54.3 +21 09
06 54.2 +17 59
06 53.2 +-7 42
06 55.4 *40 35
06 54.3 *lB 34
06 53.8 *04 38
06 53.6 *00 17









RST2436 CD-24 4536 50466
D0N 149 CD-44 2965
BRT2533 CP-56 1175




STT 160 BD+21 1426 50482 5553
HJ 235] BD+18 1394 266007 5554
J 742 80-07 1615 5545
SMA BD*40 1753 50524
COU 42 BD+]8 1392 265935
BAL2708 BD+04 1491 265920
RST5250 BD+00 1683
ARA1304
06 48.5 -74 08 06 45.9 -74 14 HJ 3904 CP-74 412 50550
06 48.6 +58 33 06 57.2 *58 25 $TT 159A 89*58 982 50522 5586
06 48.6 +32 15 06 55.0 *32 07 BUP A
06 48.6 *24 29 06 54.7 *24 21 POU2125

















































































06 54.6 *22 53
06 54.4 +18 16
06 54.0 +08 24
06 53.9 +05 45
06 52.9 -20 25
06 52.8 -21 48
06 52.7 -23 15
06 52.6 -26 07
06 56.9 *55 23
06 55.3 +35 11
06 54.8 +24 28
06 54.8 *24 48
06 54.5 +18 16
06 53.8 *01 43
06 53.8 *00 03
06 53.7 *-2 32
06 52.9 -21 34
06 52.2 -35 17
06 51.7 -44 18
06 51.7 -44 18
06 55.2 +31 46
06 54.9 +24 25
06 54.9 +24 25
06 54.8 *23 13
06 54.1 *06 40
06 54.1 +06 40
06 54.0 +04 11
06 53.9 +00 14
06 53.9 +00 28
06 53.7 +-5 34
06 53.7 *-5 34
06 51.9 -41 42
06 51.5 -47 45
06 57,0 *54 37
06 55.7 +37 55
06 54.9 +23 55
06 54.9 *23 13
06 54.9 +23 35
06 54.0 +00 34
06 54.0 +00 39
06 54.0 +00 40
06 53.7 +-7 05
06 53.6 +-9 57
06 53.2 -19 35
06 56.7 *50 O0
06 55.6 +35 10
06 55.4 +32 04
06 55.2 +27 21
06 55.0 +23 13
06 55,0 +23 25
06 55,D +23 40
06 54.9 +21 34
06 54.6 "13 I0
06 54.6 +13 49










































BAL 733 BD-00 1478 50560
BAL 90 BD-02 1813
BRT 305
CO0 45 CD-35 3184 50597
LD$ 173A CD-44 2974 50568








STT 79A BD+06 1422 50557
STT 79B BD*06 1428 50581
BAL2710 BD+04 1496 266040
BAL1054A
BAL 735 BD-00 1480 50584
HJ 2353A BD-05 1859
J 1481A BD-05 1859
BRT 696
CPO 19 CD-47 2639 50599
HJ 2350 8D*54 1089 233304 5587













J 1480 BD-06 1800 50611
J 1482 BD-09 1707
I 763 BD-19 1594 50645 5549
HU 617 BD*50 1371 233306 5581
HU 833 BD+35 1520 5575
C0U
COU 946 80*27 1264 50632
pou2135
COU 919 BD*23 1540 266079
POU2136
STT 161 BD*21 1428 50634 5564
$TF 982A BD+I3 1462 50635 5559
J 395 BD+13 1461 266089 5558
BAL1357
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RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 49.0 ÷-2 00 06 54.0 +-2 07
06 49.0 +-2 54 06 54.0 *-3 0l
06 49.0 *-4 17 06 53,9 *-4 24
06 49,0 +-4 17 06 53.9 *-4 24





















































































5TF 985A BD-04 1714 50637
STF 9858 _D-04 1713
J 2447 BD-IO 1748
06 53.3 -]9 45 ARA 553
06 53.0 -26 57 SEE 71A C0-26 3529 506G8 5548
06 52.3 -38 37 8 2128 CD-38 2983 50653
06 56.0 *40 41 SHA 8D÷40 1756
06 55.4 .30 10 STF 981 BD+30 ]359 50662 5570
06 55.1 +22 53
06 54.8 +]6 47
06 54,7 ÷12 34
06 54.5 *08 19
06 54.1 +-2 12
06 54,1 +-2 16
06 54,] +-2 43
06 50.9 -56 14
06 50.9 -56 14
07 00.8 .71 36
06 56.6 +46 32
06 54,7 +]1 26
06 54,7 +10 14
06 54.5 *06 26
06 54.3 *01 45
06 54.3 +00 04
06 54.3 *00 50
06 54.1 *-5 51
06 53.9 -10 02
06 53.9 -lO 02
06 53.7 -14 01
06 53.1 -29 17
06 55,4 *24 33
06 55.3 *23 40
06 54,6 *04 49
06 54.4 +00 04
06 54.3 *-2 43
06 54.1 +-6 22
06 53.5 -20 49
06 52.2 -45 27
06 58.4 *61 21
06 55.4 +24 08
06 54.9 ÷11 58
06 54.8 +09 29
06 54.6 +02 36
POU2137
HEI 122 BD+I6 1327 266086 5560




BAL 93 BD-02 1816 50670
HJ 3898A CP-56 1181 507]5
HJ 38988 CP-56 1180
LD$[64l
STF 979 BD*46 1204 50718




RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
06 49.9 +-2 16 06 54.9 +-2 23 BAL 95
06 49,9 -22 22 06 54.1 -22 29 ARAI668
06 50,0 +70 57 07 01.3 ÷70 48 BUP BD*70 430 50885
06 50,0 +66 30 07 00.0 *66 22 HU 834 8D*46 476 50886 5630
06 50.0 *36 43 06 56.7 *36 35 COU1879 8D*36 1532
06 50.0 ÷18 37 06 55.8 +18 29 COU 769
06 50.0 ÷05 25 06 55.3 *05 17 J 2763
06 50,0 +01 04 06 55.1 +00 56 J 2448
06 50.0 +00 54 06 55.] +00 46 RST4830
06 50.1 +24 24 06 56.2 *24 16 POU2143
06 50.1 *24 36 06 56.2 +24 28 POU2144
06 50.1 +01 37 06 55.2 +01 29 MLL 4
06 50.1 +00 22 06 55.2 +00 14 BAL 737
06 50,1 -38 49 06 53.4 -38 56 I 1499




06 50.2 *29 06 06 56.5 *28 58 HJ 742 8D*29 1407 266479
06 50.2 *20 13 06 56.1 +20 05 HO 27A BD+20 1633 5591
06 50.2 *20 13 06 56.1 +20 05 HO 27C BD+20 1634 266454 5591
06 50.2 +14 59 06 55,8 +14 51 J 600 BD+I5 1377 266499 5592
06 50,2 *03 28 06 55.4 +03 20 8AL2212
5582 06 50.2 +02 42 06 55.4 +02 34 AG 125
5565 06 50.2 -22 39 06 54.4 -22 46 ARA1669
5566 06 50.3 *63 46 06 59.7 +63 38 HLB
06 50.3 .44 34 06 57.5 +44 26 A 1325
06 50,3 *24 53 06 56.4 +24 45 POU2145
BAL1057
BALI058
STF 987 BD-05 1863 50700 5557
STF 988A BD-09 1716 50704













A 1060 80"06 1806
_RT 506 CP-20 1733
D0H 150 CD-45 2792
8TI 628
POU2140
A 2833 BD+]2 1344
STF 986 BD+09 1432
AG 124 BD÷02 1457
06 49.4 +01 22 06 54,5 +01 14 J 1976
06 49.4 +-I 31 06 54,4 *-1 38 FIL 16 80-01 1443
06 49.4 -12 01 06 54,0 -12 08 GAL
06 49,4 -24 18 06 53.5 -24 25 COO CD-24 4556







KUI 27 BD*40 1758
J 743A 5576
5TF 989A BD÷03 ]456 266283 5573
8AL 357
B 705 CD--27 3575 50782
06 56.4 +40 05
06 55.1 +12 39
06 54.7 +03 33
06 54.5 *-1 40






06 49,5 -31 40 06 53,2 -31 47 BRT1599
06 49.6 *34 35 06 56,2 *34 27 STF 983A 8D*34 1495 266241
06 49.6 *-3 59 06 54.5 *-4 06 RST4829 BD-03 1641 _0774
06 49.6 *-4 35 06 54,5 *-4 42 A 61 BD-04 172] 50795






06 53.2 -33 33
07 57.1 +87 58
06 55.3 *12 35
06 53,] -37 01
06 56.5 +36 ]l
06 56.3 +32 27
06 55.9 +24 36
06 55.9 *24 37
06 55.2 +08 16
06 55,0 +02 46
06 54.3 -14 14
06 52.8 -43 58
06 51,2 -59 18
06 55,5 +14 08
06 55,3 *08 16
BD*02 1463 50954 5580
BD*63 674 5631
BD*44 1558 50946 5607
06 50.3 *23 06 06 56,3 ÷22 58 POU2148
06 50.3 *23 37 06 56.3 +23 29 POU2147
06 50.3 *23 56 06 56.3 +23 48 POU2146
06 50.3 "21 59 06 56.2 "21 51 J 1099A BD+22 1520 266487 5595
06 50.3 *00 31 06 55.4 +00 23 8AL 738
06 50.$ +-1 41 06 55.$ +-1 48 8AL 361
06 50.3 *-2 11 06 55.3 *-2 18 BAL 97
06 50,3 *-8 22 06 55.1 +-8 29 RST4325A BD--O8 1617
06 50.4 +24 00 06 56.4 *23 52 POU2149
06 50.4 +00 11 06 55.5 +00 03 _AL 739
50981
06 50,4 +00 43 06 55.5 +00 35 GAU4762 80"00 1494 50978
06 50,4 +-1 42 06 55.4 *-I 49 BAL 362
06 50.4 -36 41 06 53.9 -36 48 BRT1600 CD-36 3217
06 50.4 -56 23 06 52.2 -56 30 GL[ 50A CP-56 1186 50994
06 50.4 -56 23 06 52.2 -56 30 GLI 508 CP-56 1185
06 50.5 *60 24 06 59.4 +60 16 STZ 630
06 50.5 +55 40 06 58.7 +55 32 S712170
06 50,5 *14 38 06 56.1 '14 30 A 2834 BD*I4 1494
06 50.5 *06 20 06 55.8 *06 12 8RT2126




































06 55.0 +00 02
06 54.9 +-I 41
06 54.9 +-1 46
06 54,9 +-2 0]
06 54.9 ÷-2 08
06 50.5 +00 50 06 55.6 +00 42 8AL 741 BD-O0 1469
06 50.5 +-6 42 06 55.3 +-6 49 HJ 743 BD-06 I823
06 50.5 -17 04 06 54.9 -17 11 R3T2437 80-17 1675
06 50.6 +32 25 06 57.0 +32 17 COU1412 8D*32 1447




06 50.6 +19 24 06 56,4 +19 ]6 BRT2367
06 50.6 *19 48 06 56,4 *19 40 COU 770 80+19 1541 266580
06 50.6 +-6 40 06 55.4 *-6 47 DO0 5589
06 50.6 -16 22 06 55.0 -16 29 BAR A 813--16 1653 51031 5584
06 50.6 -19 29 06 54.9 -19 36 B 2129 B1_-19 1606
06 50.6 -27 26 06 54,5 -27 33 B 706
5583 06 50.6 -34 06 06 54,2 -34 13 HJ 3900
06 50.6 -39 32 06 53.9 m39 39 NG 59
5568 06 50.7 +40 59 06 57.6 *40 51 COU2060
06 50.7 *24 26 06 56.8 *24 18 POU2152
JSP CD-33 3319
LDSI651
J 273A BD*12 1348 266265 $517
8 I050 CD-36 3206 50832
COU1878 BD*36 1531





STF 990 BD-14 1633 50849 5569
I 1498 CD-43 2756 50860
FIN 295 CP-59 715 5086]
J 2762











06 50.7 +24 38 06 56.8 *24 30 POU2151 8D+24 1466 266617
06 50.7 *23 59 06 56,7 +23 51 POU2153
06 50,7 +12 58 06 56.3 +12 50 BRT]217
06 50.7 -12 09 06 55.3 -12 16 GAL 274 BD-12 1698 51083 5590
06 50.7 -20 17 06 55.0 -20 26 H 65A 8[3-20 1624 51055 5585
06 50.7 -20 17 06 55.0 -20 24 H 658 BD-20 1625
06 50.8 +75 22 07 04.1 +75 13 LDS1642A BD*75 281
06 50,8 +75 22 07 04.1 +75 13 STF 973A BD+75 281
06 50,8 +31 45 06 57.2 .31 37 LD53724




06 50.8 *21 07 06 56.7 +20 59 COU 920
06 50.8 +11 09 06 56,3 +11 O1 STF 995
06 50.8 ÷10 28 06 56.3 +10 20 _RT]218
06 50.8 +08 50 06 56.2 +08 _2 BRT2600
06 50.8 +02 48 06 56.0 +02 40 _AL1744
8D+11 1368 5]073
06 50.8 ÷00 16 06 55.9 *00 08 BAL 742
06 50.8 -I0 06 06 55.5 -I0 13 GAL 275
06 50.8 -24 08 06 54.9 m24 15 RST2438
06 50.8 -28 15 06 54,7 -28 22 B 1521












06 50.8 -73 08
06 50.9 +25 05
06 50,9 +05 09
06 50.9 _'-9 22
06 50.9 -20 54
06 50.9 -22 01
06 50.9 -31 40
06 51,0 +41 37
06 51.0 ÷24 ]7
06 5].0 *23 25
06 51.0 *02 26
06 51.0 -10 09
06 51.0 -11 44
06 51.0 -ll 44
06 5].] *85 54
06 51.1 *39 32
06 5].1 *26 58
06 51.1 +21 06
06 51.1 +O6 36
06 51.1 ÷O4 01
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 48.7 -73 15
06 57.0 +24 57
06 56.2 *05 01
06 55.6 +-9 29
06 55.1 -21 0]
06 55.1 -22 08
06 54.6 -31 47
06 58.0 +41 29
06 57,0 +24 09
06 57.0 +23 17
06 56.2 *02 18
06 55.7 -10 16
06 55.6 -11 51
O6 55.6 -]] 51
07 25.3 +85 44
06 58.0 ÷39 24
06 57.3 ÷26 50
06 57.0 *20 58
06 56.4 *06 28
06 56.3 +06 53
HAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHEER_UHBER
B CP-73 408
8TF 991A BD+25 1509 51127 5608
J 2764 BD*05 1480 266711




06 51.8 ÷19 43
06 51.8 -]5 13
06 51.8 -19 14
06 51,8 -21 23
06 51.8 -23 54
RA DEC
2000 2000
06 57.6 +19 35
06 56.3 -15 20
06 56.1 -19 21
06 56.0 -21 30
06 55.9 -24 O]
ARAI670 06 51.8 -23 54 06 55.9 -24 0l
JSP 124 CD-$1 3788 06 5].8 -24 Ol 06 55.9 -24 08
HLB BD+41 1559 06 51.8 -25 23 06 55.8 -25 30
POU2155 06 51,8 -28 09 06 55,7 -28 16
POU2156 06 51.9 +60 26 07 00.8 +60 17
NAHE DR HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUHSER
A 2459 BD+]9 1553 266945 5621
GAL 279 56]2
R_T2440 8D-19 ]612
B BD-21 1658 51340
RST2438A CD-25 4602 51310
R_T24_9A CD-23 4602 51310
ARA2296
STN 16 CD-25 3804 51343
RST]330 CD-28 3603
STI 633
BU 326 BD+02 1468 51105 5603 06 51.9 ÷23 25 06 57.9 *23 17 POU2171
GAL 277 5599 06 51.9 *23 30 06 57.9 ,23 22 POU2170
STF 993A BD-11 1697 51153 06 51.9 +23 37 06 57.9 ÷23 29 POU2172
STF 9938 BD-II 1695 51154 06 51.9 +-1 47 06 56.9 +-] 54 BAL 366
A 1059 BD*85 105 5114l 5868 06 51.9 +-8 40 06 56,6 +-8 47 A 2936
AG 126 BD+39 1796 5620 06 52.0 +35 04 06 58.6 ÷34 56 ALl I00
HO 28 5613 06 52.0 ¢23 59 06 58.0 +23 51 POU2173
J 1979 06 52.0 *04 04 06 57.2 +03 56 BAL2716
J 41 BD*06 ]444 266734 5604 06 52.0 +04 57 06 57.3 +04 49 A 2836
BAL2716 06 52.0 +00 59 06 57.I +00 51 BAL 743
5606
80-08 ]633 5]378 5616
90*05 1488 267005 5622
BD-00 1506
06 51.1 +04 36 06 56.3 +04 28 _AL2714 06 52.0 *-2 51 06 57.0 *-2 58 BRT 386
06 51.1 *-1 47 06 56.1 +-1 54 BAL 363 06 52.0 +-5 2] 06 56.9 +-5 28 STF 998 80-05 1881 51359
06 51.1 -13 52 06 55.6 -13 59 GAL 278 5600 06 52,0 -]7 59 06 56.4 -]8 06 ARA ]71
06 51.2 +59 21 06 59.9 ÷59 12 STI 631 06 52.0 -22 22 06 56.2 -22 29 DON 151 BD-22 1604 51383
06 51.2 +27 27 06 57.4 +27 ]9 HJ 404 2667]6 06 52.0 -29 59 06 55.8 -30 06 COX CD-29 3658 51388
06 51.2 .24 17
06 51.2 *18 04
06 51,2 +13 41
06 5].2 *-1 07
05 51,2 -21 30
06 57.2 +24 09
06 57.0 +17 56
06 56.8 "13 33
06 56.2 *-1 14
06 55,4 -21 37
06 55,8 -14 10
06 55.6 -20 08
06 55.5 -22 02
06 55.2 -29 O1
06 54.9 -33 40
POU2157 06 52.1 +24 34 06 58.2 +24 26 POU2174
J 995 BD*18 1415 266755 5614 06 52.1 -31 40 06 55.8 -31 47 JSP 125
J 275 BD+I3 1483 5609 06 52.] -43 29 06 55.1 -43 36 CPO 8
HJ 745 BD-01 1463 06 52.1 -43 30 06 55.] -43 37 CPO
ARA]307 06 52.2 +24 26 06 58.3 +24 18 POU2175
BRT1855 80-13 1736 06 52.2 +24 30 06 58.3 *24 22 POU2176
H 123 80-19 1610 51199 5602 06 52.2 ¢07 00 06 57.5 +06 52 J 277
SEE 72 BD-21 1655 51200 5601 06 52,2 +06 38 06 57,5 *06 30 J 1981
RST1329 CD-28 3591 51202 06 52.2 +03 01 06 57.4 *02 53 A 2681
COO CD-33 3338 06 52.2 -26 44 06 56.2 -26 51 B 2131
06 51.3 -14 03
06 51.3 -20 O]
06 51.3 -21 55
06 51,$ -28 54







BD*0$ 1477 51449 5625
CD-26 3600 514]0
06 51.3 -40 20 06 54,5 -40 27 85T1328 CD-40 2776 51207 06 52,3 +=4 51 06 58,4 +24 43 COU 921 BD+24 1481 267067
06 51.4 *63 39 07 00.8 +63 30 ES 1893 8D*63 676 51240 5644 06 52,3 *06 37 06 57.6 ¢06 29 J 1982
06 51.4 *24 52 06 57.5 +24 44 POU2158 06 52.3 +-1 10 06 57.3 *-1 17 BAL 368 BD-01 1472 51451
06 5].4 *23 48 06 57.4 *23 40 POU2159 D6 52.3 +-1 49 06 57.3 *-I 56 8AL 367
06 5],4 +04 22 06 56.6 *04 14 J 1977 80+04 1514 266800 06 52.3 -22 31 06 56.5 -22 38 8 54]A BD-22 1609 51457
06 51.4 +03 26 06 56.6 *03 ]8 BAL2216 8D+03 1472 266864 06 52.3 -22 31 06 56.5 -22 38 S 5418 BD-22 1610
06 51.4 ¢01 08 06 56.5 *01 00 MLL 5 5610 06 52,4 +24 04 06 58,4 +23 55 POU2178
06 51.4 -41 27 06 54,6 -4] 34 ] 1159 CD-4] 2653 06 52.4 +23 22 06 58,4 ÷23 13 POU2177
06 51.4 -47 35 06 54.1 -47 42 B 2130 CD-47 2663 51235 06 52.4 +23 44 06 58.4 +23 35 POU2180
06 5].4 -54 20 O6 53.4 -54 27 88T3474 CP-54 1141 5]238 06 52.4 +23 54 06 58.4 423 45 PGU2179
06 51.5 +24 25 06 57.6 +24 17 POU2163 06 52.4 "14 21 06 58.0 +14 13
06 51.5 +24 30 06 57.6 +24 22 POU2161 06 52.4 +]4 2] 06 58.0 +14 13
06 51.5 +24 35 06 57.6 +24 27 POU2160 06 52.4 +14 21 06 58.0 +14 13
06 5].5 *23 58 06 57,5 +23 50 POU2]62 06 52.4 +-1 14 06 57.4 +-1 2]
06 51.5 ÷03 23 06 56.7 +g_ 15 J ]978 06 52.4 *-I 55 06 57.4 +-2 02
06 51.5 +03 49
06 51.5 -13 55
06 51.5 -23 48
06 51.6 +23 44
06 51.6 *06 57
06 56.7 +03 4I
06 56.0 -14 02
06 55.6 -23 55
06 57.6 +26 36
06 56.9 +06 49
06 56.8 +04 13
06 56.4 +-1 45
06 56.6 ÷-I 46
06 55.0 -37 29
06 55.0 -37 29
06 55.0 -37 29
06 47.4 -76 51
0& 47.4 -76 51
07 01.7 *66 16
07 01.8 +66 36
267068
STT 80A BD*]4 1509 51502
STT 808 BD+14 1513 51533
STT 80C BD+14 1512 51534
RST4831 8D-01 1473 51473
BAL 369
8AL2217 06 52.4 *-2 07 06 57.4 +-2 14 BAL 99 80-02 1846
STF 997A 80-13 1741 51250 5605 06 52.4 *-6 24 06 57.2 ÷-6 31 J 2765 BD-06 ]843
ARA2024 06 52.4 -19 17 06 56.7 -19 24 ARA 554
POU2164 06 52.4 -20 11 06 56.7 -20 18 ARA 881
J 3338 BD+07 1526 06 52.5 +71 21 07 03.9 +71 12 LDS1643 BD+7I 380
06 51.6 +04 21
06 51.6 ÷-1 38
06 51.6 +-1 39
06 51.6 -37 22
06 51.6 -37 22
06 51.6 -37 22
06 51.6 -76 44
06 51.6 -76 44
06 51.7 +66 25
06 51.7 *66 45
BAL2715 06 52.5 +56 59 07 00.9 *56 50 KR 29A BD*57 1025
8AL 365 06 52.5 *55 05 07 00.7 _54 56 A 1574 BD*55 1153
8AL 364 06 52.5 +24 15 06 58.5 *24 06 POU2184
HJ 3901A CD-37 3163 51289 06 52.5 *23 24 06 58.5 *23 15 POU2181
HJ 3901B CP-37 1079 06 52.5 +23 46 06 58.5 ÷23 37 POU2182A
HJ 390]8 CP-37 1079 06 52.5 *23 46 06 58.5 ÷23 37 POU2183A
HJ 3911A CP-76 422 51320 06 52.5 *23 47 06 58.5 *23 38 POU2185 BD*23 1557
HJ 39118 CP-76 423 06 52.5 -25 41 06 56.5 -25 48 RST2441 CD--25 3816
HLB 400 5656 06 52.5 -65 18 06 52.8 -65 25 ] 764 CP-65 666
HLB 401 BD*66 477 5655 06 52.6 +28 51 06 58.9 *28 42 LD$3725
06 51,7 *23 05 06 57.7 +22 57 POU2166 06 52.6 +23 07 06 58.6 ÷22 58 POU2187
06 51.7 +25 36 06 57.7 +23 28 POU2167 06 52.6 +23 23 06 58.6 ,23 14 POU2186
06 51.7 +23 40 06 57.7 +23 32 POU2165 06 52.6 *05 53 06 57.9 *05 45 J 2618
06 51.7 +09 ]3 06 57.1 +09 05 A 2835 BD+09 1452 266924 56]7 06 52.6 +00 ]3 06 57.7 *00 05 RST4852 BD-00 ]5]3
06 51.7 +08 33 06 57.1 *08 25 J 276 BD*08 1578 266953 5619 06 52.6 *-2 09 06 57.6 *-2 16 BAL 100 BD-02 1849
06 51.7 *01 15 06 56.8 +01 07 J 355 5615 06 52.6 +-9 58 06 57.3 -10 05
06 51.7 -10 09 06 56.4 -10 16 RST3475A BD-10 1767 06 52.7 +37 14 06 59.4 *37 05
06 51.7 -12 ]0 06 56.3 -12 17 OL 116 561] 06 52.7 *37 14 06 59.4 *37 05
06 51,7 -18 58 06 56.0 -19 05 B 1966 BD-]8 1608 51338 06 52.7 *37 14 06 59.4 *37 05
06 5],2 -38 26 06 55.0 -38 33 FIN 20 CD-38 3014 51312 06 52,7 _37 14 06 59.4 ¢37 05
06 51.7 -45 46 06 54.5 -45 53 HU 1417 CD-45 2814 51317 06 52.7 +37 ]4 06 59.4 +$7 05
06 51.8 +56 37 07 00.1 +56 28 STI2]7I 06 52.7 *37 14 06 59.4 +37 05
06 51.8 +28 25 06 58.0 +28 17 COU 947 06 52.7 +37 14 06 59.4 ¢37 05
06 5].8 +24 07 06 57.8 +23 59 POU2168 06 52.7 *26 12 06 58.8 _26 03






A 514 BD-09 1745 51540 5627
ALl 574A BD*37 1628 51560 5642
BLO A BD+37 1628 51560 5642
BOT A 5642
ES 5642
GUt A BD+37 1628 5]560 5642
STF 994A BD*37 1628 51560 5642
STF 9948 BD*37 1629 51582 5642





06 52.7 +23 57
06 52.7 +04 17
06 52.7 +03 41
06 52.7 +-4 27
06 52.7 -19 18
06 52.7 -29 17
06 52.7 -29 17
06 52.8 +47 ]8
06 52,8 +37 45
_52.8 *24 10
06 52.8 +24 10
06 52.8 +23 54
06 52.8 +23 59
06 52.8 +]3 51
06 52.8 *07 44
06 52.8 +00 37
06 52.8 -24 23
06 52.8 -42 13
06 52.9 +72 49
06 52.9 +24 O1
06 52.9 +01 42
06 52.9 -12 45
06 52.9 -14 13
06 52.9 -20 20
06 52,9 -23 37
06 52.9 -39 55
06 53,0 +67 58
06 53.0 *36 43
06 53.0 +24 07
06 53.0 +24 25
06 53.0 +23 37
06 53.0 +23 43 06
06 53.0 +23 57 06
06 53.0 +21 13 06
06 53.0 +20 44 06
06 53.0 +19 31 06
06 53.0 +18 55 06
06 53.0 -12 16 06
06 53.0 -16 58 06
06 53.0 -18 13 06
06 53.0 -18 13 06
06 53.0 -28 34 06
06 53.1 +46 36 07
06 53.1 +43 07 07
06 53.1 +29 11 06
06 53.1 +23 O0 06
06 53.1 +23 08 06
06 53. ] +06 49 06
06 53.1 +02 33 06
06 53.1 -14 10 06
06 53.1 -25 Ol 06
06 53.2 +25 22 06
06 53.2 +25 22 06
06 53.2 +25 22 06
06 53,.2 +24 26 06
06 53.2 +24 27 06
06 53.2 +24 27 06
06 53.2 +24 50 06
06 53.2 +23 34 06
06 53.2 +12 34 06
06 55,2 +07 ]2 06
06 53.2 +01 38 06
06 53.2 4-2 O0 06
06 53.2 +-I 26 06
06 53.2 +-I 39 06
06 53.2 -19 41 06
06 53.2 -47 22 06
06 53.2 -62 20 06
06 53.3 +31 49 06
06 53.3 +26 03 06
06 53.3 *24 04 06
06 53,3 +24 08 06
06 5_,5 +24 43 06
06 53.3 +23 20 06
06 55,3 +23 25 06
06 53.3 +18 52 06
06 53.3 +18 52 06
06 53.3 +13 46 06
06 53.3 +00 ]3 06
06 53.3 -]3 37 06
RA DEC NAHE DM
2000 2000 NUHBER
06 58.7 +23 48 POU2189
06 57.9 +04 09 BAL2718
06 57.9 +03 33 8AL2221
06 57.6 +-4 34 J 2766
06 57.0 -19 25 HO 517 BD-.19 1622
06 56.6 -29 24
06 56.6 -29 24
07 00.2 +47 09
06 59.5 +37 36
06 58.8 +24 Ol
06 58.8 +24 01
06 58.8 +23 45
06 58.8 +23 50
06 58.4 +13 42
















06 57.9 +00 29 8AL 744
06 56.9 -24 30 8 CD-24 4634 51575
06 55,9 -42 20 DON 152 CD-.42 2833
07 04.9 +72 40 STF 980 BD+72 345 51609 5701
06 58.9 +23 52 POU2194
06 58.0 *01 33
06 57.5 -12 52
06 57.4 -14 20
06 57.2 -20 27
06 57.0 -23 44
06 56.2 -40 02
07 03.4 +67 49
06 59.7 +36 34
06 59.0 +23 58
06 59.0 +24 16































































A 2121 BD+21 1455 51615 5638
COU 922 8D+20 1657 267299
OL 167
A 2460 8D+18 1432 267229 5637
8RT2657
RST3477 BD-16 1674 51628
8 25238 BI_-18 1614 51629
HJ Z902A BD-18 1614 51629
I 432 CD-28 3631 51633 5626
ES 1239 BD+46 2212 5658




J 278 BD+06 1464 267332 5634
8AL1745
A 3041 BD--14 1661 51649 5632
COO CD-24 4639 51632
A 1061A BD+25 1524 51690 5647
STFI000A BD+25 ]524 51690 5647



























8U 899A BD+I8 1435
BU 899D 8D+18 ]437
POP 114




RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER
06 53.3 -23 04 06 57.4 -23 11 DON 153 CD'-23 4643
06 53.4 +68 46 07 04.0 +68 37 LDS2524
06 53.4 +52 11 07 01.2 +52 02 HJ 2354 BD+52 1154
06 53.4 +45 35 07 00.7 +45 26 ES A 8D+45 1375
06 53.4 +45 35 07 00.7 +45 26 ES 1324 BD+45 1375
51578 06 53,4 +24 19 06 59.4 +24 10 POU2215
06 53.4 +24 24 06 59.4 +24 15 POU2212
5649 06 53.4 +24 37 06 59.5 +24 28 POU2213A
06 53.4 +24 37 06 59.5 +24 28 POU2214A
06 53.4 +-I 34 06 58.4 +-I 42 BAt 373
06 53.4 +-2 26 06 58.4 +-2 34 BAL 101 BD-02 1855
06 53,4 +-4 30 06 58.3 +-4 $8 A 326A BD-04 1751
06 53.4 +-8 55 06 58.1 +-9 03 BRT 387
5633 06 53,4 -24 30 06 57.5 -24 38 B 122 CD'-24 4648
06 53.4 -65 47 06 53.6 -65 54 HJ 3910 CP-65 670
06 53.5 +67 44 07 03.8 +67 35 LD52525
06 53.5 +24 14 06 59.5 +24 05 POU2216
06 53.5 +24 19 06 59.5 +24 10 POU2218
06 53.5 +24 28 06 59.6 +24 19 POU2217
06 55.5 +23 22 06 59.5 +23 13 POU2219
06 53.5 +00 08 06 58.6 +00 00 RST5252 BD-00 1519
51598 06 53.5 +-I 29 06 58.5 +-1 37 A 1738 8D--01 1480
06 53.5 +-2 53 06 58.5 +-3 01 BU 327A BD-O2 1856
06 53.5 -30 21 06 57.3 -30 28 COO CD'-30 3725
51601 5628 06 53.5 -53 32 06 55.6 -53 59 RST2442 CP-53 1193
06 53.6 +24 07 06 59.6 +23 58 POU2220
5681 06 53.6 +24 08 06 59.6 +23 59 POU2222
06 53.6 +23 05 06 59.6 +22 56 POU2221
06 53.6 +23 18 06 59.6 +23 09 POU2223
06 53.6 +22 02 06 59.5 +21 53 HJ 405
06 55.6 +02 43 06 58.8 +02 34 8AL1748
06 53.6 +00 18 06 58.7 +00 09 8AL 745
06 53.7 +29 04 07 O0.O +28 55 BRT 147 8D*29 1423
06 53.7 +24 14 06 59.7 +24 05 POU2227
06 53.7 +24 22 06 59,7 +24 13 POU2226
06 53.7 +24 23 06 59.7 +24 ]4 POU2225
06 53.7 +24 46 06 59.8 +24 37 POU2229
06 53.7 +23 10 06 59.7 +23 01 POU2224
06 53.7 +23 31 06 59.7 +23 22 POU2228
06 53.7 +03 44 06 58.9 +03 35 BU 1060
06 53.7 +03 59 06 58.9 +03 50 8AL2223
06 53.7 "01 59 06 58.8 +01 50 8AL1367
06 53.7 +-1 17 06 58.7 +-1 25 BAL 375
06 53.7 +-8 10 06 58.5 +-8 18 RST4326
06 53.7 -10 03 06 58.4 -10 11 A 515
06 53.7 -10 30 06 58.4 -I0 38 GAL
06 53.7 -35 22 06 57.2 -35 30 I 65
06 53.7 -62 01 06 54.7 -62 08 FIN 101
06 53.8 +24 05 06 59.8 +23 56 POU2235
06 53.8 +24 09 06 59.8 +24 0O POU2231
06 53.8 +23 11 06 59.8 +23 02 POU2236
06 53.8 +23 41 06 59.8 +23 32 POU2232A
06 53.8 +23 41 06 59.8 +23 32 POU2233A
06 53.8 +23 51 06 59.8 +23 42 POU2230
06 53,8 +23 58 06 59.8 +23 49 POU2234
06 53.8 +00 58 06 58.9 +00 49 BAL 746
06 53.8 +-9 02 06 58.5 +-9 I0 5TFIO03 BD-08 1652
06 53.8 -11 18 06 58.4 -I1 26 5TF1004 BD'-II 1714
06 53.8 -16 32 06 58.2 -16 40 ARA 27
06 53.8 ~39 42 06 57.1 -39 50 B 1523A CD-39 2962
06 53.9 +14 50 06 59.5 +14 41 J 2619
06 53.9 +03 12 06 59.1 +03 03 BAL2224
06 53.9 +00 46 06 59.0 +00 37 BAL 747
06 53.9 +0O 52 06 59.0 +00 43 GAU4894 ED+00 1741
06 53.9 +-9 03 06 58.6 +-9 11 J 2768
06 53.9 -21 44 06 58.1 -21 52 ARAI308
06 53.9 -31 04 06 57.7 -31 12 B 1524
06 54.0 +27 54 07 00.2 +27 45 HJ 406
06 54.0 +24 18 07 00.0 +24 09 POU22_B
06 54.0 +24 58 07 00.I +24 49 POU2239
06 54.0 +23 26 07 00.0 +23 17 POU2237
06 54.0 +-3 53 06 58.9 +-4 0] RST4853 8D-03 1672
06 54.0 -55 28 06 55.9 -55 35 HJ 3906A CP-55 1101
06 54.0 -55 28 06 55.9 -55 35 RST 2]8A CP-55 1102
06 54.1 +24 09 07 00.1 +24 O0 POU2241A
5645 06 54,2 +24 09 07 00.1 +24 00 POU2242A
5645 06 54.1 +24 20 07 00.1 +24 11 POU2243
06 54.1 +23 25 07 00,1 +23 16 POU2240
51696 5635 06 54.1 *22 56 07 00.1 +22 47 POU2244












BD+O3 1488 51814 5648
BD+04 1528 267493
BD-OB 1651 51816













RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 54.1 "16 05 06 59.8 +15 56
06 54.1 -27 02 06 58.1 -27 I0
06 54.1 -59 24 06 55.5 -59 31
06 54.2 *24 16 07 00.2 *24 07
06 54.2 *24 16 07 00.2 +24 07
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
STT 162A BD*I6 1352 5660
B 707 CD-26 3646 51925
HU 1579 CP-59 725
POU2246A
POU2247A
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 54.9 *24 08 07 00.9 *23 59 POU226]
06 54.9 *24 38 07 01.0 *24 29 COU 923
06 54.9 +24 46 07 01.0 +24 37 POU2264
06 54.9 *23 ]7 07 00.9 *23 08 POU2263
06 54.9 *23 38 07 00.9 *23 29 POU2262
DM HD ADS
HUMBER NUMBERNUM3ER
06 54.2 *02 24 06 59.4 *02 15 BAL1751 06 54.9 *03 14 07 00.1 *03 05 BAL2225
06 54.2 -13 44 06 58.7 -13 52 R_T3478 BD-13 1755 5194] 06 54.9 *00 04 07 00.0 +00 04 HJ 3287 BD*00 1747 52110
06 54.2 -19 35 06 58.5 -19 43 RST2444 BD-19 1634 06 54.9 *-1 21 06 59.9 +-1 29 8AL 391
06 54.2 -25 16 06 58.2 -25 24 R_T2443 CD--25 3857 51923 06 54.9 *-1 53 06 59.9 *-2 0l BAL 380 BD-01 1490 52129
06 54.3 *35 31 07 00,9 +35 22 HJ 407 06 54.9 -]3 ]1 06 59.5 -13 19 BRT1859
06 54.3 *32 05 07 00.7 ÷31 56 AG 129 BD*32 1456 267598 5670 06 54.9 -30 52 06 58.7 -31 00
06 54.3 +24 00 07 00.3 *23 51 POU2245 06 54.9 -44 09 06 57.9 -44 ]7
06 54.3 +00 31 06 59.4 *00 22 BALl063 06 55.0 *54 19 07 03.1 *54 ]0
06 54.3 +-4 12 06 59,2 *-4 20 RST4834 BD-04 1762 06 55.0 *54 19 07 03.1 ÷54 10
06 54.3 -11 36 06 58.9 -11 44 LD_ 849 06 55.0 ,31 27 07 01.4 *31 18
06 54.3 -14 15 06 58.8 -14 23 BRTI857 06 55.0 +29 49 07 01.3 *29 40
06 54.3 -23 15 06 58.4 -23 23 ARA2026 06 55.0 *24 55 07 01.] *24 46
06 54.4 +24 22 07 00.4 +24 13 POU224B 06 55.0 *23 12 07 01.0 ÷23 03
06 54.4 +24 50 07 00.5 +24 41 POU2249 06 55.0 '12 52 07 00.6 +12 43
06 54.4 *06 lB 06 59.7 *06 09 DOO 06 55.0 "12 52 07 00.6 ÷12 43
HDO 198A CD-30 3757 52140
LPH 248 CD-44 3045
STFI001A BD*54 II01 52145 5706
WHO A BD+54 1101 52]45 5706
_EI 468 BD*31 1469 267747 5683
BMA
POU2265
J 2449A BD÷23 1570 267754
STF1007A BD+12 1381 52]55 5676
STF1007D BD*I2 1382 52154 5676
06 54.4 *01 12 06 59.5 +01 03 A 2837 BD+01 1626 52010 5661 06 55.0 ÷00 42 07 00.1 ÷00 33 BALI066
06 54,4 *01 31 06 59.5 *01 22 BALI369 06 55.0 *-1 43 07 00.0 ÷-1 51 8AL 382
06 54.4 *-1 32 06 59.4 ÷-1 40 BAL 377 06 55.0 *-4 59 06 59.9 *-5 07 J 2770
06 54.4 -10 39 06 59.1 -10 47 RST3479 BD-10 1795 51978 06 55.0 ÷-8 33 06 59.7 +-B 41 J 1483
06 54.4 -23 10 06 58.5 -23 18 B 123 CD-23 4677 51985 5650 06 55.0 -17 31 06 59.4 -17 $9 RST2445 BD_17 1715
06 54.4 -41 10
06 54.5 *36 30
06 54.5 *27 24
06 54.5 *27 24
06 54.5 *25 O]
I 1160 CD-41 2694 S1994 06 55.0 -21 01 06 59.2 -21 09 B 2133
h 1957 BD+36 ]547 5675 06 55.0 -2] 15 06 59.2 -21 23 I 765
BU 1022A BD+27 1294 267647 5671 06 55.0 -26 20 06 59.0 -26 28 B 708
BU I022B BD*27 1294 267648 5671 06 55.0 -45 15 06 57.9 -45 23 BRT 697
POU2251 06 55.1 "41 09 07 02.1 +41 00 COU2061
06 57.6 -41 18
07 01.2 +36 21
07 00.7 *27 15
07 00.7 *27 15
07 00.6 *24 52
06 54.5 +25 04 07 00.6 *24 55 POU2250 06 55.1 *24 16 07 01.1 ÷24 07 POU2266
06 54.5 +24 04 07 00.5 *23 55 POU2252 06 55.1 *24 51 07 01.2 *24 42 POU2267
06 54.5 *02 27 06 59.7 +02 18 J 2769 06 55.1 ÷09 31 07 00.5 *09 22 KU
06 54.5 *00 15 06 59.6 +00 06 BALI064 06 55.1 *03 13 07 00.3 ÷03 04 8AL2226
06 54.5 *00 42 06 59.6 +00 33 BAL 748A 06 55.1 ÷00 37 07 00.2 _00 28 BALl067
06 54.5 +00 39 06 59.6 *00 30 RST4835 BD-00 1528 06 55.1 *-1 23 07 00.1 +-1 31 8AL 383
06 54,5 -13 38 06 59,0 -13 45 LUY 06 55.1 ÷-3 10 07 00.1 *-3 18 J 356
06 54.5 -22 59 06 58.7 -23 07 DON 154 BD-22 1628 06 55.1 -36 41 06 58.6 -36 49 B 1051
06 54.5 -22 59 06 58.7 -23 07 DON 154 BD-22 1628 06 55.2 *27 31 07 01.4 *27 22 FOX
06 54.5 -25 17 06 58.5 -25 25 B 124 CD-25 3864 52018 5651 06 55.2 ÷24 ]3 07 01.2 ÷24 04 POU2268
06 54.5 -27 28 06 58.4 -27 36 RST 219 CD-27 3473 52021 06 55.2 *23 03 07 01.2 ÷22 54 POU2271
06 54.6 +24 18 07 00.6 *24 09 POU2253 06 55.2 ÷23 12 07 01.2 ÷23 03 POU2270
06 54.6 +24 48 07 00.7 +24 39 POU2254 06 55.2 *23 37 07 01.2 +23 28 POU2272
06 54.6 *09 26 07 00.0 *09 17 J 996 5667 06 55.2 *23 59 07 01.2 *23 50 POU2269
06 54.6 *00 15 06 59.7 *00 06 HJ 746 06 55.2 ÷0S 00 07 00.5 *04 51 BAL300S
06 54.6 *00 45 06 59.7 +00 36 GAU4919 BD+00 1743 06 55.2 +03 36 07 00.4 *03 27 BAL2227
06 54.6 *-1 16 06 59.6 +-1 24 BAL 378 06 55.2 -19 24 06 59.5 -19 32 R_T2446
06 54.6 *-7 40 06 59.4 *-7 48 RST4327 BD-07 1671 06 55.3 *52 13 07 03.1 ÷52 04 VBS
06 54.6 -19 16 06 58.9 -19 24 B 2132 BD-19 16Z9 06 55.3 ÷25 00 07 01,4 +24 51 POU2274
06 54.6 -21 14 06 58.8 -21 22 ARA1309 06 55.3 *24 22 07 01.3 *24 13 POU2278
06 54.6 -41 54 06 57.7 -42 02 I 1161 CD-4] 2696 52060 06 55.3 *24 31 07 01.4 *24 22 POU2277
06 54.7 ÷39 59 07 01.6 +39 50 AG 130A BD+40 1776 56B2 06 55.3 +23 27 07 01.3 *23 18 POU2275
06 54.7 429 35 07 01.0 *29 26 COUI242 BD+29 1428 267697 06 55.3 _23 42 07 01.3 _23 $3 POU2273
06 54.7 *23 02 07 00.7 *22 53 POU2256A 06 55.3 *23 59 07 01.3 *23 50 POU2276
06 54.7 +23 02 07 00.7 *22 53 POU2257A 06 55.3 '12 33 07 00.8 "12 24 BU ]00
06 54.7 *09 09 07 00.I *09 O0 A 2838 BD÷09 1475 52077 5668 06 55.3 *02 47 07 00.5 *02 38 AG 131
06 54.7 *01 50 06 59.8 *01 41 BALl371 BD*01 1629 06 55.3 *00 23 07 00.4 *00 14 BAL 749
06 54.7 *-I 07 06 59,7 ÷-] 15 BAL 379A 06 55.3 *-2 47 07 00.$ _-2 55 BAL 104
06 54.7 -13 14 06 59.3 -13 22 BRT1858 06 55.3 -19 54 06 59.6 -20 02 ARA 556
06 54.7 -26 37 06 58.7 -26 45 RST 220 CD-26 3661 06 55.3 -20 10 06 59.6 -20 18 DON 155
06 54.7 -28 50 06 58.6 -28 58 CPO 7 CD'-28 3666 52089 5654 06 55.3 -47 17 06 58.0 -47 25 HJ 3909
06 54.7 -30 22 06 58.5 -30 30 B 1525 CD-30 3751 52091 06 55.3 -54 09 06 57.4 -54 17 RST3480
06 54.7 -35 17 06 58,2 -35 25 HJ 3905A CD-35 3243 52093 06 55,3 -65 49 06 55.5 -65 57 HJ 3915
06 54.7 -35 17 06 58.2 -35 25 I 66A CD-35 3243 52093 06 55.4 +26 44 07 01.6 *26 35 _TF1008
06 54.7 -49 21 06 57.2 -49 29 RST525_ CD--49 2532 52]]8 06 55,4 *24 59 07 01,5 *24 50 POU228!
07 02.5 *50 39
07 01.5 *37 47
07 01.2 _32 24
07 00.9 ÷26 14
07 00,8 *24 05
ES 1079 BD*50 1383 52098 5697 06 55.4 ,23 02 07 01.4 +22 53 POU2279
ALl 576 06 55.4 *_3 07 07 01.4 *22 58 POU2280
E$ 339A BD+32 ]460 52100 5680 06 55.4 *23 25 07 01.4 +23 16 POU2282
COU 948 BD÷26 1423 267750 06 55.4 *02 38 07 00.6 *02 29 EAL1755
POU2259 06 55.4 *02 38 07 00.6 *02 29 BAL1756
06 54.8 *50 48
06 54.8 ÷37 56
06 54.8 +32 33
06 54.8 +26 23
06 54.8 *24 14
06 54.8 *24 29 07 00.9 +24 20 POU2255 06 55.4 *-6 35 07 00.2 ÷-6 43 RST4328
06 54.8 _24 56 07 00.9 *24 47 POU2258 06 55.4 -11 52 07 00.0 -12 00 HU 111
06 54.8 ,12 38 07 00.4 .12 29 BRT2285 06 55.4 -13 13 07 00.0 -]3 21 BRT]B60
06 54.8 +-2 23 06 59.8 *-2 31 8AL 103 06 55.5 *24 08 07 01.5 +23 59 POU2284A
06 54.8 +-B 15 06 59.6 *-8 23 A 1062 BD-08 ]658 52131 5665 06 55.5 *24 08 07 01.5 *23 59 POU2285A
06 54.B -13 38 06 59.3 -13 46 GAL 284 5663 06 55.5 *24 45 07 01.6 *24 36 POU2286
06 54.8 -16 02 06 59.2 -16 10 GAL 06 55.5 +23 14 07 01.5 *23 05 POU2283
06 54.9 *77 53 07 09.9 +77 44 HU 835 _D+77 272 5762 06 55.5 *23 18 07 0].5 +23 09 POU2287
06 54.9 +54 11 07 02.9 *54 02 A 1575 BD*54 1100 52122 5704 06 55.5 *23 45 07 01.5 +23 36 POU2288
































RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 55.5 *00 50 07 00,6 *00 41 BAL 750A
06 55.5 +00 50 07 00.6 +00 4! J 26218
06 55.5 +00 54 07 00.6 +00 45 8AL 751
06 55.5 *-9 09 07 00.2 *-9 17 AG
06 55.5 -37 37 06 58.9 -37 45 HJ 3907
06 55.6 +73 50 07 08.0 +73 41 PRZ
06 55.6 +24 37 07 01.7 *24 28 POU2294
06 55.6 +23 06 07 01.6 *22 57 POU2290
06 55.6 *23 22 07 01.6 *23 13 POU2293
06 55.6 *23 29 07 01.6 +23 20 POU2292




BD-'09 1780 52270 5677
CD--37 5212 52296
BD+73 362
06 55.6 +20 50 07 01.5 +20 41 J 19t7
06 55.6 ÷11 55 07 01.1 "11 46 STT 163A BD÷]I 1408
06 55.6 *00 20 07 00.7 *00 11 J 1985
06 55.6 *-8 16 07 00.4 *-8 24 RST4329 _D-O8 1662
O6 55.6 -21 08 06 59,8 -21 16 B 2134 80--21 1690
06 55.6 -24 45 06 59.7 -24 53 RST2447 CD-24 4695
06 55.6 -27 45 06 59.5 -27 53 SEE 73 CD-27 3489
06 55.6 -51 57 06 57.9 -52 05 RST 221 CD-51 2192
06 55.7 +36 48 07 02.4 +$6 39 8RT2590
06 55.7 *29 18 07 02.0 *29 09 5HA
06 55.7 *24 22 07 01,7 *24 13 POU2296
06 55.7 *23 00 07 01.7 ÷22 51 POU2295
06 55.7 ÷23 29 07 01.7 *25 20 POU2298
06 55.7 ÷25 $1 07 0].7 *23 22 POU2299
06 55.7 "23 37 07 01.7
06 55.7 *25 49 07 01.7
06 55.7 *00 16 07 00.8
06 55.7 *00 43 07 00.8
06 55.7 -!8 58 07 00.0
*23 28 POU2300
*23 40 POU2297
*00 07 J 1986
+00 $4 gAL 752





06 55.8 ÷56 35 07 04.1 *56 26 A 1324A 89+56 1173 52334 5724
06 55.8 *56 35 07 04.1 +56 26 STF]002A BD*56 1173 52334 5724
06 55.8 ÷24 02 07 01.8 *23 53 POU2301
06 55.8 *20 37 07 01.7 *20 28 J 1918
06 55.8 ÷06 33 07 01.0 +03 24 8AL2230 BD*03 1504 52339
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
06 56.2 -80 57 06 47.5 -81 04 RST2448
06 56.$ +24 42 07 02.4 *24 35 POU2516
06 56.3 +22 08 07 02.2 +21
06 56.3 +02 41 07 0].5 ÷02
06 56.3 *-2 59 07 01.3 ÷-3
06 56.3 ÷-5 15 07 01.2 +-5
06 56.3 -15 11 07 00.8 -15
06 56.3 -19 47 07 00.6 -]9
06 56.3 -20 30 07 00.6 -20
06 56.4 +24 37 07 02.5 *24
06 56.4 *23 08 07 02.4 +22
06 56.4 *00 03 07 01.5 +00
06 56.4 *00 48 07 01.5 +00
06 56,4 +-2 59 07 01.4 *-3
06 56.4 +-2 59 07 01.4 ÷-3
06 56.4 *-2 59 07 01.4 *-3
06 56.4 *-6 35 07 01.2 *-6
06 56.4 -20 47 07 00.7 -20
06 56.4 -24 09 07 00.5 -24
06 56.4 -39 02 06 59,7 -39
06 56.4 -88 52 05 07.5 -88
06 56.5 *23 01 07 02.5 *22
06 56.5 "18 17 07 02.3 "18
06 56.5 *04 03 07 01.7 *03
06 56.5 *02 57 07 01.7 ÷02
06 56.5 +-8 58 07 01.2 +-9
06 56.5 -20 52 07 00.8 -20
06 56.5 -22 24 07 00.7 -22
06 56.5 -$6 O0 07 00.0 -36
06 56,6 *50 06 07 04.2 *49
06 56.6 *35 06 07 03.2 ÷34
06 56.6 +24 11 07 02.6 *24
06 56.6 *24 26 07 02.6 *24
06 56.6 +23 02 07 02.6 +22
06 56.6 +23 31 07 02.6 *23
06 55.8 +00 32 07 00.9 +00 23 A 1739 BD--00 1542 52379 5690 06 56.6
06 55.8 +-1 02 07 00.8 *-1 ]0 BAL 384 06 56.6
06 55.8 +-5 10 07 00.7 +-5 18 ALD $2 06 56.6
06 55.8 +-8 44 07 00.5 +-8 52 A 1063A 8D-08 1666 5685 06 56.6
06 55.8 -21 07 07 00.0 -21 15 ARA]3]O 06 56.6
06 55.8 -22 35 07 00.0 -22 43 S 543A BD--22 1645 52390 06 56.7
06 55.8 -22 35 07 00.0 -22 43 S 5438 BD-22 1642 52350 06 56.7
06 55.8 -_3 49 06 59.9 -23 57 B 125 CD-23 47]4 52331 5679 06 56.7
06 55.8 -34 13 06 59.4 -34 21 COO 46 CD-34 3249 52358 06 56.7
06 55.9 +39 05 07 02.7 *38 br6 E$ 289 BD*39 1825 5710 06 56.7
06 55.9 +24 ]6 07 01.9 *24 07 POU2302 06 56.7
06 55.9 *24 41 07 02.0 *24 32 POU2303A 06 56.7
06 55.9 *24 41 07 02.0 +24 32 POU2304A 06 56.7
06 55.9 *03 11 07 01.1 +03 02 AG 132 BD+03 1508 52377 5694 06 56.7
06 55,9 +-3 10 07 00.9 +-3 18 J 315A 5688 06 56.7
06 55.9 -24 26 07 00.0 -24 34 CPD CD--24 4707 52392 06 56.7
06 55.9 -62 03 06 56.9 -62 11 LDS 174 06 56.8
06 55.9 -77 00 06 51.5 -77 07 HJ $926A CP-76 427 52400 06 56.8
06 55.9 -77 00 06 51.5 -77 07 HJ 39268 CP-76 426 06 56.8
06 56.0 *23 17 07 02.0 +23 08 POU2308 06 56.8
06 56.0 *23 18 07 02.0 +23 09 POU2307 06 56.8
06 56,0 *23 34 07 02.0 *23 25 P0U2306 06 56.8
06 56.0 ÷23 39 07 02.0 *23 30 POU2305 06 56.8
06 56.0 +15 19 07 01.7 +15 10 COU A 5702 06 56,8
06 56,0 "15 19 07 01.7 "15 10 J 1059A 5702 06 56.9
+00 32 07 01.7 +00
-22 14 07 00.8 -22
-23 48 07 00.7 -23
-35 27 07 00.l -35
-5] 33 06 58.9 -51
*39 49 07 03.6 ÷39
*22 58 07 02.7 +22
,12 43 07 02.3 +]2
+12 43 07 02.$ ÷]2
÷-2 15 07 01.7 ÷-2
-10 27 07 01.4 -10
-22 46 07 00.9 -22
-25 30 07 00.7 -25
-30 05 07 00,5 -30
-57 48 06 58.3 -57
-68 21 06 56.3 -68
+24 49 07 02.9 *24
*23 25 07 02.8 ,23
"10 39 07 02.3 +10
+00 58 07 01.9 +00
+-1 12 07 01.8 +-1
*-9 34 07 01.5 *-9
-]0 50 07 01.5 -10
-61 23 06 57.9 -61
*36 19 07 03.5 +36
06 56.0 *-2 38 07 01.0 +-2 46 BAL 105 06 56.9 +24 28 07 02.9 *24
06 56.0 *-6 47 07 00.8 *-6 55 A 516 BD-06 1874 52410 5691 06 56.9 ÷24 31 07 02.9 *24
06 56.1 ÷$2 02 07 02.5 "31 53 $EI 469 06 56.9 *24 36 07 05.0 ÷24
06 56.1 *29 05 07 02.4 *28 56 SMA 06 56.9 *24 36 07 03.0 *24
06 56.1 +24 $6 07 02.2 ÷24 27 POU2311 06 56,9 *23 14 07 02.9 *23
06 56.1 *24 40 07 02.2 +24 31 POU2312 06 56.9
06 56.1 *23 09 07 02.1 +23 00 P0U2309 06 56.9
06 56.1 *23 32 07 02.1 +23 25 POU2310 06 56.9
06 56.1 *23 36 07 02.] *23 24 POU2313 06 56.9
06 56.1 -11 08 07 00.7 -11 16 RST$481 81)-11 1737 06 56.9
06 56.] -20 13 07 00.4 -20 21 ARA 883 06 56.9
06 56.1 -21 59 07 00.3 -22 07 FIN 334A 80-21 1695 52437 5687 06 56.9
06 56.1 -21 59 07 00.3 -22 07 SEE 74A 80-21 1695 52437 5687 06 57.0
06 56.1 -21 59 07 00.3 -22 07 SEE 74C BD-21 1696 5686 06 57.0
06 56.1 -24 09 07 00.2 -24 ]7 B CD--24 4710 52439 06 57.0
06 56.2 ÷38 46 07 O3.0 *38 37 A ]958 80*38 1669 5717 06 57.0
06 56.2 +24 45 07 02._ ÷24 36 POU2314 06 57.0
06 56.2 ÷23 03 07 02.2 ÷22 54 POU2315 06 57.0
06 56.2 -48 07 06 58.9 -48 15 8RT 698 06 57.0
06 56.2 -50 33 06 58.6 -50 4] HJ 3?]2 CD'-50 2495 06 57.0
+22 32 07 02.9 +22
• 16 07 07 02.6 ÷]5
+10 54 07 02.4 +10
+00 52 07 02.0 ÷00
+00 09 07 02.0 *00
-20 26 07 01.2 -20
-39 20 07 00.2 -39
*62 59 07 06.3 +62
+34 24 07 03.5 *34
+24 32 07 03.1 *24
*23 05 07 03.0 *22
*23 18 07 03.0 *23
*23 26 07 03.0 ,23
+00 46 07 02,1 +00




59 COU 924 8D,22 1556 268116
32 AG 133 BD*02 1514 52503
07 A 517 80--02 ]884 52504 5700
23 8RT 389
19 STF]0]] 80-15 1602 52482 5695
55 HDO 95 BD-I9 1648 52484





07 A 518A BD-02 1885 52533 5705
07 STFIOIOA 80-02 1885 52553 5705
07 STF1010C BD-02 ]886 5705
43 RST4330 BD-.-O6 1880
55 ARA 884
]7 8 CD-24 4715 52512
10 RST]332 CD-39 2996
52 HJ 4047A CP-88 65 52522
52 POU2319
08 J 358 89÷18 ]455 268179 5714
54 8AL2720 8D*04 1552
48 _AL1758
06 A 671 BD-08 1674 5703
40 ARA 885
32 I 766A BD-22 1650 5696
08 JSP 126 CD-35 3265
57 E$ 900 8D'50 1389 233326 5732




22 HJ 408 80+23 ]578 268158
23 8AL 754
22 I 767 BD-22 1651 52566 5698
56 ARA2027 CD-23 4737
35 JSP 127 CD-35 3266
41 I 1500 CD-51 2201 52578
40 A 1959 8D+39 1828 5726
49 POU2324
34 HJ 3288A 80,12 1395 52586




38 _ ]83 CD-25 3906 52596 5699
13 8RT2882 CD-30 3782
56 RST 222 CP-57 1090 52604
29 HJ 3918 CP-68 581
40 POU2326
16 POU2325
30 J 21 89"10 1381 268244 5715
49 BAL 755
20 KU! 28 80-01 1509 526]]
42 A 3042A 80-09 ]796 52590 5707
58 GAL




27 AG 134A BD+24 1508 268265 5722
27 HJ 409A 8D+24 ]508 5722
05 POU2327
25 J 997 5723




34 ARA 886 8D-20 1675 52643
28 B 1526 CD-39 3005 52647
50 STFIO05 BD*63 686 52652








RA DEC RA DEC
|950 1950 2000 2000
06 57.0 +-5 54 07 01.8 +-6 02
06 57.0 -]0 30 07 01.7 -10 ]8
06 57.0 -10 51 07 01.7 -10 59
06 57.0 -12 10 07 01.6 -12 18
06 57.0 -19 30 07 01.3 -19 38
06 57.0 -50 12 06 59.5 -50 20
06 57.1 +56 50 07 05.4 +56 41
06 57.1 +25 57 07 03.2 +25 48
06 57.1 *24 18 07 03.1 +24 09
06 57.! *23 22 07 03.1 "23 13
06 57.1 +-1 09 07 02.1 +-I [7
06 57.1 -10 44 O? 01.8 -10 52
04 57.1 -11 10 07 01.7 -11 18
06 57.1 -19 47 07 01.4 -19 55
06 57.2 ÷24 34 07 03.3 +24 25
"06 57.2 *23 37 07 03.2 *23 28
06 57.2 +13 14 07 02.8 "13 05
06 57.2 +03 39 07 02.4 +03 30
06 57.2 *00 04 07 02.3 +00 04
06 57.2 *-6 28 07 02.0 +-6 ]6
06 57.2 -19 31 07 01.5 -19 39
06 57.2 -26 46 07 01.2 -26 54
06 57.2 -49 22 06 59.8 -49 30
06 57,3 +23 16 07 03.3 *23 07
04 57.3 *23 43 07 03.3 *23 34
06 57,3 +00 59 07 02.4 +00 50
06 57.3 +-9 44 07 02.0 +-9 52
06 57.3 -20 12 07 01.6 -20 20
06 57.3 -30 31 07 01.1 -30 ]9
06 57.3 -36 32 07 00.8 -36 40
06 57.3 -77 45 06 52.4 -77 52
06 57.4 +72 07 07 09.1 +71 57
06 57.4 "41 46 07 04,4 +41 37
06 57.4 *23 01 07 03.4 +22 52
06 57.4 "23 01 07 03.4 *22 52
06 57.4 +23 09 07 03.4 +23 00
06 57.4 +23 16 07 03.4 *23 07
06 52.4 *23 26 07 05.4 *23 17
06 57.4 ÷12 42 07 03.0 +12 33
06 57.4 +02 59 07 02.6 +02 50
06 57.4 *01 41 07 02.5 +01 32
06 57.4 *00 49 07 02.5 +00 40
06 57._ -25 54 07 01.5 -24 OZ
06 57.4 -28 55 07 01.3 -29 03
06 57.4 -74 09 06 54.8 -74 17
06 57.4 -74 09 06 54.8 -74 17
06 57.5 +38 52 07 04.3 +38 43
06 57.5 *24 25 07 03.5 *24 16
06 57.5 +23 30 07 03.5 *23 21
06 57.5 +23 32 07 03.5 +23 23
06 57.5 +23 35 07 03.5 *23 26
06 57.5 +23 42- 07 0],5 *23 33
06 57.5 *-3 33 07 02.4 +-3 41
06 57.5 -23 23 07 01.6 -23 3]
06 57.6 +62 42 07 06.8 +62 33
06 57,6 +62 42 07 06.8 +62 33
06 57.6 +57 55 07 06.| *57 46
06 57,6 +24 1G 07 03.6 ÷24 07
06 57.6 *23 17 07 03.6 *23 08
06 57.6 +02 59 07 02.8 *02 50
06 57.6 -25 17 07 01.7 -23 25
06 57.7 *55 37 07 05.7 +53 28
06 57.7 *52 54 07 05.6 +52 45
06 57.7 *24 19 07 03.7 *24 10
06 57.7 +24 22 07 03.7 *24 13
06 57.7 +23 12 07 0].7 +23 03
06 57.7 *23 13 07 03.7 *23 04
06 57.7 *23 35 07 03.7 +23 26
06 57.7 "12 36 07 03.2 *12 27
06 57.7 +-9 54 07 02.4 -10 02
06 57.7 -27 47 07 0].6 -27 55
06 57.8 +24 08 07 03.8 +23 59
06 57.8 *23 11 07 03.8 +23 02
06 57.8 *23 27 07 03.8 +23 18
06 57.8 *23 40 07 03.8 +23 3Z
06 57.8 *23 41 07 03.8 +23 32
06 57.8 *22 59 07 03.8 +22 50
06 57.8 +03 13 07 03.0 +03 04
06 57.8 +-4 26 07 02.7 *-4 34
06 57.8 -18 10 07 02.2 -18 18
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
BRT 390 06 57.8 -27 34 07 01.7 -27 42
RST3482 BD-IO ]817 06 57.9 +24 22 07 03.9 *24 13
GAL 287 B0-10 1816 06 57.9 +24 28 07 03.9 *24 19
GAL 288 80-12 1741 06 57.9 "13 12 07 03.5 +13 03
GAL 289A 06 57.9 +-7 07 07 02.7 *-7 15
CPO CD-50 2502 06 57.9 -]4 34 07 02.4 -14 42
STI2174 06 57.9 -29 42 07 01.7 -29 50
COU 583 80+26 244] 268311 04 58.0 +23 30 07 04.0 +23 21
POU2335 06 58.0 +23 50 07 04.0 *23 41
POU2334 06 58.0 +00 20 07 03.1 *00 11
5AL 385 06 58.0 +-4 15 07 02.9 +-4 23
BU 575 80-10 1818 52694 5712 06 58.0 +-8 13 07 02.8 +-8 21
HU 112 80-11 1747 52721 5713 06 58.0 -23 21 07 02.1 -23 29
ARA 557 06 58.0 -$0 58 07 0].8 -3] 06
POU2337 06 58.1 ÷53 37 07 06.1 +53 28
POU2336 06 58.1 ÷42 02 07 05.1 ÷41 53
HO 342 BD*13 1531 52715 5725 06 58.1 *23 28 07 04.1 *23 19
A 2839A BD+03 1514 52742 5721 06 58.1 *23 33 07 04.1 *23 24
BAL 759 06 58.1 +23 37 07 04.1 *23 28
J 359 5718 06 58.1 +-1 55 07 03.1 +-2 03
ARA 558 06 58.1 +-2 31 07 03.1 *-2 39
Z 482 CD-'26 3723 52729 5709 06 58.1 -13 32 07 02.7 -13 40
RST 223 CD-49 2554 52758 06 58.1 -19 07 07 02.4 -19 15
POU2338 06 58.1 -24 07 07 02.2 -24 15
POU2319 04 58.1 -30 38 07 01.9 -30 46
8AL 760 06 58.1 -30 38 07 01.9 -30 46
GAL 06 58.2 ÷36 38 07 04.9 +36 29
ARA 887A 06 58.2 +23 12 07 04.2 +23 03
J]P CD-30 3794 52782 06 58.2 +23 18 07 04.2 *23 09
8 1052 CD-36 3294 52785 06 58.2 *20 43 07 04.1 +20 34
RST1333 CP-77 287 52736 06 58,2 *20 43 07 04.1 *20 34
HJ 2355 9D÷72 347 52762 06 58.2 +-8 12 07 03.0 +-8 20
E] 1631 BD+41 1582 5788 06 58.2 -10 24 07 02.9 -10 32
POU2341A 06 58.2 -17 38 07 02.6 -17 46
POU2342A 06 58.3 +58 45 07 06.9 +58 35
POU2340 06 58.3 ,41 36 07 05.3 ,41 27
POU2343 06 58.3 *32 10 07 04.7 *32 01
POU2344 06 58.3 *24 10 07 04.3 +24 O]
J 22 80+12 1400 268393 5731 06 58.3 +24 58 07 04.4 +24 49
J 1987 80+03 2518 268400 06 58.3 *23 02 07 04.3 +22 53
8AL1374 06 58.3 _23 07 07 04.3 *22 58
8AL 761 BD-00 1560 52769 06 58.3 +23 14 07 04.3 *23 05
ARA1028 06 58.g *23 I4 07 04.3 "25 05
HJ 3913 CD--28 3727 52781 5711 06 58.3 *23 50 07 04.3 +23 41
HJ 3927A CP-74 422 52789 06 58.3 +03 26 07 03.5 *03 17
HJ 39279 CP-74 423 52790 06 58.3 +02 53 07 03.5 *02 44
ALZ 827 06 58.3 +00 57 07 03.4 *00 48
POU2349 06 58.3 *-1 10 07 03.3 +-1 18
POU2346 06 58.3 -16 31 07 02.7 -16 39
POU2345 06 58.3 -16 33 07 02.7 -16 41
POU2347 06 58.3 -20 57 07 02.5 -2] 05
POU2348 06 58.4 *63 24 07 07,7 *63 14
BRT 391 BD-03 1701 06 58.4 +23 ]1 07 04.4 *23 02
1 768 CD.-23 4764 52808 5716 06 58.4 +00 19 07 03.5 *00 ]0
STFIOO6A BD*62 902 52821 5758 06 58.4 +-5 30 07 03.3 *-5 38
8TF]0068 BD*62 904 52858 5758 06 58.4 -16 33 07 02.8 -16 41
STZ2175 06 58.4 -28 40 07 02.3 -28 48
POU2351 06 58.4 -44 46 07 01.3 -44 54
POU2350 06 58.4 -61 15 06 59.5 -6] 23
J 1988 06 58.5 "23 ]2 07 04.5 *23 03
RST3483 C1_23 4765 06 58.5 +23 52 07 04.5 *23 43
ES 901 5745 06 58.5 +23 56 07 04.5 *23 47
STF]009A 80_52 1165 52859 5746 06 58.5 '21 31 07 04.4 ,21 22
POU2153 06 58.5 .11 53 07 04.0 .11 44
POU2355 06 58.5 +-8 34 07 03.2 +-8 42
POU2354 06 58.5 -20 11 07 02.8 -20 19
POU2352 06 58.6 +28 ]6 07 04.8 +28 07
POU2356 06 58.6 +24 16 07 04.6 +24 07
GIC 06 58.6 +24 35 07 04.7 +24 26
GAL 291 BD-O9 1808 5727 06 58.6 *23 51 07 04.6 +23 42
9 126 CD,..-27 3544 52877 5739 06 ...¢9.6 +23 53 07 04.6 +23 4_
POU2358 06 58.6 *22 55 07 04.6 *22 46
POU2357 06 58.6 +2] 26 07 04.5 *21 17
POU2362 06 58.6 +21 26 07 04.5 ,21 17
POU2359 06 58.6 -16 02 07 03.1 -16 10
POU2360 06 58.6 -51 54 07 00.9 -52 02
POU2361 06 58.6 -71 54 06 57.0 -72 02
9AL2236 06 58.7 +24 22 07 04.7 *24 13
J 2010 06 58.7 *24 33 07 04.7 *24 24
ARA 353 06 58.7 *24 48 07 04.8 *24 39
NAME DM HO ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUH_ER
B 709 CD-27 3545 52897
A 1064 BD*24 1515 268501 5739
POU236]
J 279 BD÷13 1535 52912 5737
R$T4131 8D-07 1700
LD_ 850
RST 224 CD-29 3792
POU2365
POU2364
J 2450 _D-00 ]564
J 2772
BRT 392
HJ 3914 CD-23 4773 52925 S728
HJ 3916 CD-30 3811
ES 902 8D*53 1099 5754






HU 47 BD-13 1789 52969 5733
9RT1596
B 127 CD-24 4752 52943 6729





SHJ 77A _D+20 1687 52973 5742
SHJ 77C BD*20 1686 268518 5742
HJ 748A 80-08 1706 52980 5735
O$B
SKI 3 80--17 1742 52987 5734
ST12176
ES 1632A BD+4] 1584 5749













NZ 80-16 1723 53013 5736







RST5254 CD-44 3081 53024





J 2773 BD+]I 14_1
J 1485
DON 156 BD-20 1689 53063







J 1989A 8D+21 1494
RST$484 BD-15 1618 53089
I 1501 CD-51 2228 5_102





RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER
06 58.7 +23 20 07 04.7 +23 11 POU2390
06 58.7 +01 21 07 03,8 +01 12 BAL1376
06 58.7 *00 20 07 03.8 +00 11 8AL1072
06 58.7 +-8 19 07 03.5 *-8 27 HLD 84A BD-08 1714
06 58.7 +-8 29 07 03.4 *-8 37 J 3309
06 58.7 -]6 24 07 03.1 -16 32 ARA 30
06 58.7 -52 O! 07 01.0 -52 09 RST 225 CD-51 2230
06 58,8 +41 43 07 05.8 +4] 34 E$ 1633 8D*41 1585
06 58.8 *24 51 07 04.9 +24 42 POU2394
06 58.8 +24 55 07 04.9 *24 46 POU2599
06 58.8 +23 02 07 04.8 +22 53 POU2396A
06 58.8 +23 02 07 04.8 +22 53 POU2397A
06 58.8 +23 02 07 04.8 +22 53 POU2398A
06 58.8 *23 27 07 04,8 +23 18 POU2391
06 58.8 +23 59 07 04.8 +23 50 POU2395
06 58.8 +22 54 07 04.8 +22 45 POU2392A
06 58.8 +22 54 07 04.8 +22 45 POU2393A
06 58.8 +-2 00 07 03.8 +-2 08 BAt 109 BD-01 ]522
06 58.8 -]5 57 07 03.3 ~16 05 BRT 6]2
06 58.9 +23 58 07 04.9 +23 49 POU2400
06 58.9 *15 59 07 04.6 +]5 50 A 2464 BD+I6 1375
06 58.9 +09 26 07 04.3 +09 17 J 2774
06 58,9 *00 16 07 04.0 ÷00 07 BALI073
06 58.9 *-1 46 07 03.9 +-I 54 BAL 388A







06 58.9 -]0 22 07 03.6 -]0 30 RST3485 BD-10 1841 53159
06 58.9 -58 15 07 00,5 -58 23 HJ 3921 CP-58 816 53166
06 58.9 -77 39 06 54.1 -77 47 HJ 3932 CP-77 288 53144
06 59.0 +79 46 07 ]5.8 +79 36 LDS1644
06 59.0 +23 54 07 05.0 +23 45 POU240]
06 59.0 +12 05 07 04.5 +11 56 BRT1220
06 59.0 *00 29 07 04.1 +00 20 RST4836
06 59.0 *00 36 07 04.1 +08 27 BAL 763
06 59.0 -52 33 07 01,3 -52 41 gRT2024 CD-52 1784
06 59.0 -60 43 07 00.2 -60 51 HJ 3922 CP-60 742
06 59,1 +70 44 07 10.3 *70 34 PRZ BD+70 436
06 59.1 +36 ]8 07 05.7 *36 09 HJ 3289 8D+36 156]
06 59.1 *24 06 07 05.1 +23 57 POU2403
06 59.1 +24 24 07 05.1 +24 15 POU2402
06 59,1 +04 43 07 04.3 +04 34 HO 24] BD+04 1567
06 59.1 +01 38 07 04.2 +01 29 STT 82A BD+01 1665
06 59.1 +0! 38 07 04.2 +01 29 STT 828 BD+01 1663
06 59.1 +-7 01 07 03.9 +-7 09 J 3230 BD-06 1914
06 59.1 -20 14 07 03.4 -20 22 ARA 889
06 59.1 -23 37 07 03.2 -23 45 RST2449 CD-23 4800
06 59.2 *36 ]2 07 05.8 *36 02 STF]0]3 80+36 1562
06 59.2 +24 ]5 07 05.2 +24 06 POU2404
06 59.2 +23 18 07 05.2 *23 09 POU2405 80*23 1590
06 59.2 *]5 47 07 04.9 ÷15 38 J 2035 8D+15 1451
06 59,2 +04 46 07 04,4 +04 37 BAL2725
06 59.2 *04 54 07 04.5 +04 45 8AL2724
06 59,2 +-9 04 07 03.9 *-9 12 J 1828 BD-09 ]819
06 59.2 -]2 14 07 03.8 -12 22 BRT2658 BD--]2 1759
06 59,2 -22 25 07 03.4 -22 33 RST3486 BD.-22 1678
06 59.2 -60 43 07 00.4 -60 51 HJ 3924A CP-60 744
06 59.2 -60 43 07 00,4 -60 5] HJ 3924B CP-60 743
06 59.3 +24 02 07 05.3 +23 53 POU2409
06 59.3 +24 09 07 05.3 *24 00 POU2407
06 59.3 *24 35 07 05.4 *24 26 POU2408
06 59,3 +24 53 07 05.4 *24 44 A 1065 BD*24 1521
06 59.3 +23 0] 07 05.3 +22 52 POU2406
06 59.5 +20 09 07 05.2 +20 00 HO 29 8D+20 1694
06 59.3 +06 04 07 04.6 +05 55 HJ 2360 BD+06 1508
06 59.3 *04 O0 07 04,5 +03 51 A 2735 8D+04 1569
06 59.3 *01 38 07 04,4 +0] 29 8AL1378
06 59,3 +-I 28 07 04.3 +-1 36 8AL 389
06 59.3 -11 16 07 03.9 -11 24 GAL 294
06 59.3 -14 43 07 03.8 -14 5] GAL 293A BD'-14 1701
06 59,3 -28 39 07 03.2 -28 47 RSTI335 CD-28 3775
06 59.4 *59 24 07 08.1 +59 ]4 A ]325 BD+59 1051
06 59.4 ,38 25 07 06.2 +38 15 AG 135 BD+38 1683
06 59.4 *24 22 07 05.4 +24 ]3 POU2411
06 59,4 *24 47 07 05.5 +24 38 POU24]0
06 59.4 *15 28 07 05.1 '15 19 HEr 49 8D*15 1454
06 59.4 +03 22 07 04.6 +03 13 8AL2240
06 59.4 +03 29 07 04.6 *03 20 8AL2239
06 59.4 *00 51 07 04.5 +00 42 8AL 764
06 59.4 +-2 54 07 04.4 +-3 02 A 519 BD-02 1908
06 59.4 -11 10 07 04,0 -]] ]8 HJ 749A

















RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER
06 59.4 -33 04 07 03.1 -33 12 B 1527 CD"-33 3446
06 59.4 -44 36 07 02.3 -44 44 CPO CD-44 3089
06 59.5 *27 37 07 05.7 +27 27 NOR 18 BD+27 ]31]
06 59.5 +-7 44 07 04.3 +-7 52 A 1066 BD-07 ]718
06 59.5 -23 41 07 03.6 -23 49 8 ]28A CD-23 4807
06 59.5 -29 39 07 03.3 -29 47 HJ 2361A CD-29 3824
06 59.5 -29 39 07 03.3 -29 47 HJ 23618 CD-29 3827
06 59.5 -48 51 07 02.1 -48 59 HJ 3920 CD-48 2669
06 59.5 -66 57 06 59.5 -67 05 DON 157 CP-66 636
06 59.6 +26 17 07 05.7 *26 07 STF1014 80+26 1451
06 59,6 +24 38 07 05,7 +24 28 POU2412
06 59.6 +23 32 07 05.6 +23 22 POU2413A
06 59,6 +23 32 07 05.6 +25 22 POU2414A
06 59.6 +00 56 07 04.7 *00 47 BALI074
06 59.6 -11 15 07 04.2 -11 23 RST3487 BD-11 1766
06 59.6 -50 17 07 02.1 -50 25 B 1053 CD-50 2530
06 59.7 +40 19 07 06.6 +40 09 A 2465A BD*40 1790
06 59.7 *37 45 07 06.4 +37 35 COU2062 80+37 1653
06 59,7 +23 04 07 05.? *22 54 POU2419A
06 59.7 +23 04 07 05.7 *22 54 POU2420A
06 59.7 +23 45 07 05.7 +23 35 POU2415
06 59.7 *22 55 07 05.7 +22 45 POU2418
06 59.7 +22 58 07 05.7 +22 48 POU2417
06 59.7 *21 09 07 05.6 +20 59 BU 900 BD*21 1503
06 59.7 +12 32 07 05.2 +12 23 BRTI221
06 59.7 +02 22 07 04.9 *02 ]_ A 2840 BD*02 1536
06 59.7 +-7 08 07 04.5 +-7 16 J 1465 BD-07 1719
06 59.7 -10 18 07 04.4 -10 26 RST3489 80-]0 ]848
06 59.7 -14 04 07 04.2 -14 12 RST3488 BD-]3 ]803
06 59.8 +38 11 07 06.6 +38 01 AG 136 8D+38 1686
06 59.8 +24 12 07 05.8 +24 02 POU2421
06 59,8 +24 34 07 05.8 +24 24 POU2422
06 59.8 ÷21 51 07 05.7 +21 41 HU 454A BD*21 1504
06 59.8 *12 19 07 05.3 +12 09 J 2777
06 59.8 +01 39 07 04.9 +01 30 BAL1379
06 59.8 -35 ]0 07 03.4 -35 18 HJ 3919 CD-35 3510
06 59.9 +24 22 07 05.9 *24 12 POU2416
06 59.9 +23 34 07 05.9 +23 24 POU2425
06 59,9 +10 ]6 07 05.4 +10 06 J 1990
06 59.9 +04 07 07 05.1 tO3 57 BAL2727 BD+04 1574
06 59.9 +01 08 07 05,0 *00 59 J 2776
06 59.9 +00 54 07 05.0 +00 45 BALl076 BD+00 1789
06 59.9 +-I 38 07 04.9 +-1 46 A ]740 8D-01 1535
06 59.9 *-2 08 07 04.9 +-2 16 BAL 111
06 59.9 +-2 32 07 04.9 +-2 40 8AL 110
06 59.9 -18 59 07 04.2 -19 07 8RT1397
07 00.0 +0l 03 07 05.1 t00 53 J 360
07 00.0 *00 29 07 05.1 +00 19 A 2841 BD+00 179]
07 00.0 +-2 16 07 05.0 +-2 24 BAL 112 BD-02 1915
07 00.0 *-2 24 07 05.0 +-2 32 BAL 113
07 00.0 +-5 38 07 04.9 +-5 46 STFI015 BD-05 1954
07 00,0 -11 22 07 04.6 -11 30 STF1016 BD-11 1770
07 00.0 -12 49 07 04.6 -12 57 BRT2659
07 00.0 -25 41 07 04,0 -25 49 RST2450 CD-25 3984
07 00.0 -45 36 02 02,9 -45 44 HU 1418 CD-45 2896
07 00.1 +35 02 07 06.7 +34 52 ALl 101
07 00.1 +33 13 07 06.6 +33 03 HU 836 BD*33 1471
07 00.1 *3] 51 07 06.5 *31 41 ES 340 80*31 1491
07 00.] +25 01 07 06.2 +24 51 5TT 164 8D*25 1571
07 00.I *23 16 07 06.1 +23 06 POU2424
07 00.1 *23 16 07 06,1 *23 06 POU2426
07 00.1 +23 56 07 06.] +23 46 POU2428
07 00,1 +23 58 07 06.] +23 48 POU2427
07 00.1 +02 O0 07 05.2 +01 50 8AL1764 80+02 1539
07 00.1 +00 43 07 05.2 *00 33 A 1741 8D-00 1582
07 00.1 +-5 52 07 04.9 +-6 01 RST4332 80-05 1955
07 00.1 -65 46 07 00.4 -65 54 RST 226 CP-65 685
07 00.2 +34 17 07 06.7 +34 07 AG 137 BD*34 1525
07 00.2 +31 41 07 06.6 +31 3] COUII06A
07 00.2 +24 42 07 06,3 +24 32 POU245]
07 00,2 +23 56 07 06.2 +23 46 POU2429
07 00.2 +23 57 07 06.2 +23 47 POU2430
07 00,2 +]9 12 07 06.0 *19 02 J 728 BD+19 1601
07 00,2 +-2 28 07 05.2 +-2 37 BAL 114
07 00.3 +23 26 07 06.3 +23 16 POU2432
07 00.3 +05 33 07 05,6
07 00.3 *04 52 07 05.6
07 00,3 +00 15 07 05t4
07 00.3 *-1 25 07 05,3
07 00.3 +-5 49 07 05,2
+05 23 J 2778
+04 42 BAL2728
+00 05 BAL]077
+-1 34 A 1742




































07 00.3 -13 49
07 00.3 -57 27
07 00.4 +52 50
07 00.4 +58 07
07 00.4 +24 31
07 00.4 -14 02
07 00.4 -17 ]2
07 00.4 -46 46
07 00.5 +42 54
07 00.5 +24 13
07 00.5 +19 04
07 00.5 *-1 45
07 00.5 "-1 45
07 00.5 +-2 30
07 00.5 +-7 28
07 00.5 -19 44
07 00.5 -26 34
07 00.6 +46 59
07 00.6 +24 08
07 00.6 +10 05
07 00.6 +00 22
07 00.6 *-2 32
07 00.6 +-2 49
07 00.6 -18 40
07 00.6 -20 54
07 00.6 -30 58
07 00.7 ,61 34
07 00.7 +$8 36
07 00.7 +35 41
07 00.7 *23 17
RA DEC
20O0 2000
07 04.8 -13 58
07 02.0 -57 35
07 08.5 +52 40
07 07.1 +37 57
07 06.4 +24 21
07 04.9 -14 11
07 04.8 -17 41
07 03.2 -46 54
07 07.6 +42 44
07 06.5 +24 03
07 06.3 +]8 54
07 05.5 +-1 54
07 05.5 '.'-I 54
07 05.5 +-2 39
07 05.5 +-7 37
07 04.8 -19 53
07 04.5 -26 43
07 08.0 +46 49
07 06.6 *23 58
07 06,] *09 55
07 05.7 +00 ]2
07 05.6 +-2 4!
07 05.6 +-2 58
07 04.9 -18 49
O7 04.9 -21 03
07 04.4 -31 06
07 09.7 +61 24
07 07.5 +38 26
07 07.3 *35 51
07 06.7 +23 07
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
BRT1061
RST 227 CP-57 1]]1 53527
ES 715 8D+52 1171 53558 5796
ALI 830
POU2453
RST3490 BD-]3 1807 53571
ARA 173
H3 5925 CD-46 2864
A 2466 BD+42 1659 53585 5791
POU2434






RST 228 CD-26 3810







DON 158 BD-20 1707
5793
53628
JSP 130 CD-50 3871
LD$2526 8D+61 937 53610
ES 2156 BD+38 1690 5792
COU1740 BD+35 1554 53636
POU2436
07 00.7 *23 40 07 06.7 +23 30 POU2437
07 00.7 -29 3] 07 04.6 -29 42 HJ 5923A CD-29 3852 53675
07 00.7 -29 53 07 04.6 -29 42 HJ 3923C CD-29 3853
07 00.7 -51 50 07 04.4 -51 59 JSP CD-31 3988 53656
07 00.8 +64 16 07 10.3 +64 06 MLR 115 8D+64 620
07 00.8 +60 54 07 09.7 +60 44 HL8 162 BD+60 1031 53685 5810
07 00.8 *24 44 07 06.9 *24 54 POU2439
07 00.8 *23 39 07 06.8 *23 29 POU2438
07 00.8 *25 49 07 06,8 +25 39 POU2440
07 00.8 +15 57 07 06.5 +15 47 J 998 5784
07 00.8 +10 43
07 00.8 *-1 56
07 00.8 -16 29
07 00.8 -17 14
07 00.8 -34 55
07 00.9 +24 25
07 00.9 +24 39
07 00,9 +24 53
07 00.9 +25 51
07 00.9 +10 20
07 00.9 +04 54
07 00.9 ÷04 34
07 00.9 +04 39
07 00.9 +-] 14
07 00.9 *-I 28
07 00.9 +-2 02
07 00.9 -27 16
07 00.9 -54 14
07 00.9 -40 35
07 00.9 -43 28
07 06,S +10 33
07 05.8 *-2 05
07 05.2 -16 38
07 05.2 -17 23
07 04.4 -55 02
8RT]222
BAL 392
SKI 4 BD-16 1750 53669 5776
ARA 174
JSP 151 CD-$4 3311 55677
07 06.9 *24 15 POU2443
07 07.0 +24 29 POU2444
07 07.0 +24 45 POU2442
07 06.9 +2341 POU2441
07 06.4 +10 10 J 1991
07 06.1 *04 24 J 2452
07 06.1 +04 24 J 2608
07 06.1 *04 29 BAL2729
07 05.9 +-1 23 8AL 394
07 05.9 *-I $7 BAL 395
07 05.9 +-2 11 BAL 118
07 04.9 -27 25 RST5255 CD-27 3605
07 04.5 -34 23 BRTI601 CD-54 3312
07 04.] -40 44 RST2452 CD-40 2891 53702
07 03.9 -43 36 DUN 38A CD-45 2906 55705
07 00.9 --43 28 07 05.9 -4336 DUN 388 CD-45 2907 53706
07 00.9 -43 28 07 05.9 -43 56 DUN 38C CD-43 2904 55680
07 00.9 -50 ]5 07 03.4 -50 21 RST2451 CD-50 2540
07 01.0 +27 29 07 07.2 +27 19 BRT2835
07 01.0 +25 32 07 07.0 "25 22 POU2445
07 06.2 *04 29 8AL2751
07 06.2 +04 30 BAL2750 BD+04 1584
07 06.0 +-2 56 8AL 119
07 04.9 -29 50 RBT 229 CD-29 3859
07 04.0 -44 59 HU 1419 CI_44 5110 55756
07 07.5 +52 29 SEI 471
07 07.1 +22 59 POU2446
07 05.8 -10 39 D 12A BD-10 1862 53755 5782
07 05.8 -10 59 RGT5491C BD-10 1861 5782
07 05.8 -10 39 STF1019A BD--10 1862 53755 5782
07 01.0 +04 39
07 01.0 +04 40
07 01.0 +-2 47
07 01.0 -29 21
07 01.0 -44 SI
07 01.1 *52 59
07 01.1 _23 09
07 01.1 -10 50
07 01.1 -10 50
07 01.1 -10 50
07 01.1 -21 59
07 01.1 -52 18
07 01.2 *35 22
07 01.2 +24 19
07 01.2 +00 1]
07 05.3 -21 48 ARA1311
07 05.4 -52 26 B !528 CP-52 1067
07 07,0 *35 12 HJ 411 BD+55 1556 53741 5797
07 07.2 *24 09 HJ 412 BD*24 I551 55766
07 06.5 +00 01 BAL 765 BD-00 1595
RA DEC
1950 1950
07 01.2 +-2 09
07 01.2 +-6 28
07 01.2 -10 32
07 01.5 *78 16
07 01.3 +63 29
07 01.3 +58 15
07 01.3 *39 03
07 01.3 *32 59
07 01._ +27 51
07 01.3 *24 41
07 01.3 +23 27
07 01.3 *22 51
07 01.3 +-I 25
07 01.5 +-I 51
07 01,_ +-1 41
07 01.3 -20 O0
07 01.5 -25 42
07 01.3 -42 23
07 01.4 *36 O1
07 01.4 +24 35
07 01.4 +24 58
07 01.4 +24 55
07 01.4 +17 O0
07 01.4 +17 00
07 01.4 +-1 17
07 01.4 *-I 25
07 01.4 +-I 25
07 01.4 +-1 25
07 01.4 *-9 08
07 01.4 -12 58
07 01.4 -20 38
07 01.4 -51 43
07 01.4 -66 10
07 01.5 +24 29
07 01.5 +24 54
07 01,5 +25 02
07 01.5 *-2 50
07 01.5 -12 48
07 01.5 -57 21
07 01.6 "64 21
07 01.6 +25 05
07 01.6 +23 _9
07 01,6 +23 56
07 01,6 +25 56
07 01.6 +-1 28
07 01.6 +-I 59
07 01.6 -24 36
07 01.6 -34 O0
07 01.6 -38 54
07 01.7 +24 51
07 01.7 +22 56
07 01.7 +-] ]7
07 01.7 +-2 15
07 01.7 +-2 36
07 01.7 -18 33
07 01.7 -28 24
07 01.7 -35 57
07 01.7 -59 02
07 0].8 +23 01
07 01.8 +23 26
07 01.8 +18 26
07 01.8 +08 54
07 01.8 *00 20
07 01.8 +-2 06
07 01.8 +-2 59
07 01.8 -22 52
07 01.8 -25 _8
07 01.9 +24 47
07 01.9 +23 O0
07 01.9 +09 22
07 01.9 +-1 17
07 01.9 +-2 42
07 01.9 -34 38
07 01.9 -34 38
07 02.0 +24 09
07 02.0 +24 21
07 02.0 .23 25
07 02.0 +04 55
07 02.0 -11 08
07 02.0 -11 08
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 06.2 +-2 18
07 06,0 *-6 37
07 05.9 -10 41
07 16.5 *78 06
07 10,6 +63 19
07 09.8 +58 05
07 08.1 +38 53
07 07.8 +32 49
07 07.5 +27 21
07 07.4 +24 31
07 07.5 +23 17
07 07.3 *22 41
07 06.3 +-1 54
07 06.3 +-1 40
07 06.$ +-1 50
07 05.6 -20 09
07 05.4 -23 51
07 04.4 -42 32
07 08.0 *35 51
07 07.4 +24 25
07 07.4 +24 28
07 07.5 +24 45
07 07.1 +16 50
07 07.1 +16 50
07 06.4 +-1 26
07 06._ ÷-1 34
07 06.4 *-1 34
07 06.4 +-1 54
07 06.1 *-9 17
07 06.0 -12 47
07 05.7 -20 47
07 05.7 -51 52
07 01.6 -66 18
07 07.5 *24 19
07 07.5 +24 24
07 07.5 +22 52
07 06.5 *-2 39
07 06.1 -12 57
07 03.2 -57 29
07 11.1 +64 11
07 07.6 +22 55
07 07.6 +23 29
07 07.6 +23 46
07 07.6 +23 46
07 06.6 +-1 37
07 06.6 *-2 08
07 05.7 -24 45
07 05.2 -54 09
07 04.9 -39 03
07 07,8 +24 41
07 07,7 +22 46
07 06.7 +-I 26
07 06.7 +-2 24
07 06.7 *-2 45
07 06.1 -18 42
07 05.6 -28 55
07 05.2 -35 46
07 05.2 -59 10
07 OT.B +22 51
07 07.8 *23 16
07 07.6 +18 16
07 07.2 +08 44
07 06.9 +00 I0
07 06.8 *-2 15
07 06.8 +-2 48
07 06.0 -22 41
07 05,9 -24 07
07 08.0 +24 37
07 07.9 +22 50
07 07.5 +09 12
07 06.9 +-1 26
07 06,9 +-2 51
07 05.5 -34 47
07 05.5 -34 47
07 08.0 +25 59
07 08.0 +24 ]]
07 08.0 +23 15
07 07,3 +04 43
07 06.6 -II 17
07 06.6 -11 17
NAME DH HD ADS
HUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
HJ 750 BD-02 1923 5787
RST4334 BD_06 1925 53775
OL 5785
LDS1645
HU 837 BD+63 692 55815 5018
HJ 2359 BD+58 1002 237583
A 1960 80+39 1860 5802










DON 159 CP-42 1197




8TF1017A 8D+17 1495 53818 5794
STF1017B 80+17 1495 53817 5794
BAL 598 BD-01 1552
BAL 597D BD-01 1550
BAL 399A 8D-OI 1550
8AL 400A BD-OI ]550
A 1067 BD-09 1842 53823 5789
RST4335 BD-12 1780
I 769A BD-20 1714 53808 5785
I 1502 CD-51 2265





HU 48 BD-12 1781 53857 5790
I 483 CP-57 1116 55869







B 129 CI)-24 4857 5788
JSP 152A CD-33 3478 53891






RST2453 BD-18 1681 53911
B 1054 CD-28 3825 53915
RSTS492 CD-35 5535 55916












HJ 751 BD+09 1519 55968
BAL 404
BAL 126
HJ 3928A CD-34 3327 53952





BU 328A BD-II 1790 53974 5795
STF1026A BD.-II 1790 53974 5795
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RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
07 02.0 -19 04 07 06.3 -19 13 HDO 97
07 02,0 -19 36 07 06,3 -19 45 ARA 562
07 02.0 -42 02 07 05.1 -42 11 BRT 699
07 02.0 -57 48 07 03.7 -57 57 BRT2534
07 02.1 *24 42 07 08.2 +24 32 POU2469
07 02.1 +23 09 07 08.1 +22 59 POU2468
07 02.1 *23 21 07 08.1 +23 ]1 POU2470
07 02,1 *08 49 07 07.5 +08 39 J 280
07 02.1 +07 08 07 07.4 *06 58 A 2842
07 02.1 +07 45 07 07.5 +07 35 J 2622
07 02.] +04 37 07 07.3 +04 27 BRT2130
07 02.1 *-I 21 07 07.1 +-1 30 BAL 405
07 02.1 -42 50 07 05.2 -42 59 DON 161
07 02.1 -57 29 07 03.8 -57 38 RST 230
07 02.2 +36 03 07 08.8 *35 53 STFI018
07 02.2 +24 35 07 08.2 +24 25 POU2475
07 02.2 +24 49 07 08.3 +24 39 POU2477
07 02.2 +23 13 07 08.2 +23 03 POU2473A
07 02.2 +23 13 07 08.2 +23 03 POU2474A





07 02.2 +23 46 07 08,2 +23 36 POUZ471A
07 02,2 +23 46 07 08.2 +23 36 POU2472A
07 02.2 +22 59 07 08.2 *22 49 POU2476
07 02.2 +11 02 07 07.7 +10 52 AG





07 02.2 +08 54 07 07.6 *08 44 J 3231
07 02.2 +04 37 07 07.4 +04 27 8AL2733
07 02.2 +-7 17 07 07.0 +-7 26 RST4336 BD-07 ]744
07 02.2 -11 10 07 06.8 -11 19 8U 574A 80-11 1793
07 02.2 -16 06 07 06.7 -16 15 FEN 8
07 02.2 -23 09 07 06.4 -23 18 ARA2034
07 02.2 -23 26 07 06.3 -23 35 ARA2033
07 02.3 +24 41 07 08.4 "24 31 POU2478
07 02.3 +]5 41 07 08.0 "15 31 BUP A 8D*15 ]473
07 02.3 *]5 41 07 O8.0 +15 31 BUP B 8D*15 ]476
07 02.3 +1] 39 07 07.8 +11 29 A 2843 BD*l] 1458
07 02.3 *-I 14 07 07.3 +-1 23 8AL 406 8D-0] 1556
07 02.3 +-5 34 07 07,2 *-5 43 A 327 BD-05 1970
07 02.3 -30 01 07 06.] -30 10 8RT2883 CD-29 3887
07 02.3 -36 42 07 05.8 -36 51 JSP 133 CD-36 3348
07 02.3 -47 02 07 05.I -47 11 RST 232 CP-46 1205
07 02.3 -63 46 07 03.0 -63 55 RST 231 CP-63 674
07 02.4 +35 30 07 09.0 +35 20 ALI 103
07 02.4 +25 09 07 08.5 +24 59 8TF1023A BD+25 ]584
07 02.4 +25 09 07 08.5 +24 59 3TF10238 8D+25 1585
07 02.4 +24 26 07 08.4 +24 16 J 701
07 02.4 +24 26 07 08.4 +24 16 POU2481
07 02.4 +23 27 07 08.4 +23 17 POU2479
07 02.4 *23 49 07 08.4 +23 39 POU2480
07 O2.4 +08 08 07 07.8 +07 58 J 2780
07 02.4 +04 19 07 07.6 +04 09 8AL2734
07 02,4 +00 09 07 07.5 +00 00 BALl081
07 02.4 +00 56 07 07.5 +00 46 BALl080
07 02,4 +-1 04 07 07.4 +-1 13 CHE
07 02.4 -22 07 07 06.6 -22 16 ARA1676
07 02,4 -34 21 07 06.0 -34 30
07 02.5 -21 18 07 06.7 -2] 27
07 02.5 -45 03 07 05.4 -45 12
07 02.6 *34 23 07 09.] +34 13
07 02.6 +23 16 07 08.6 ,23 06
07 02.6 +16 06 07 08.3
07 02.6 +16 48 07 08.3
07 02.6 +00 59 07 07.7
07 02.6 *-1 01 07 07.6
07 02.6 +-8 38 07 07.3
07 02.6 -27 39 07 06.5
07 02.7 *59 01 07 11.3
07 O2.7 +36 43 07 09.4
07 02.7 +24 08 07 08.7
07 02,7 *23 13 07 08,7
07 02.7 +23 50 07 08.7
07 02.7 +-2 24 07 07.7
07 02.7 *-7 27 07 07.5
07 02.7 -28 54 07 06.6
07 02.7 -79 29 06 56.]
07 02.8 *59 01 07 11.4
07 02.8 +38 38 07 09.6
07 02.8 *38 38 07 09.6
07 02.8 +24 05 07 08,8
07 02,8 +24 21 07 08.8
80*00 1507
RST5256 CD-34 3334
I 770 BD-21 1754
DON 162 CD-45 2921
ES 2469A 80*34 1537
POU2482
*15 56 STT 165A BD+]6 1397
+16 38 HE] 125 8D*16 1395
+00 49 J 2453
+-1 10 BAL 407
+-8 47 J 1486
-27 48 ItJ 2363 CD-27 3631
+58 51 STI 637
• 36 33 STF1022 BD*36 ]571
• 23 58 POU2484
• 23 03 POU2485
+23 40 POU2483
+-2 33 8AL 127
÷-7 36 A 520 8D-07 1749
-29 03 RST1337 CD-28 3857
-79 37 RST2454 CP-79 237
+58 51 ST12177
+38 28 COU20648


























RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
07 02.8 *23 _3 07 08.8 +23 33 POU2486
07 02.8 -28 58 07 06.7 -29 07 RST1338 CD-28 3859
07 02.8 -41 17 07 06.0 -41 26 CPO CD-41 2797
07 02.8 -42 10 07 05.9 -42 19 HJ 3931A CD-42 2959 54208
07 02,8 -42 10 07 05.9 -42 19 HJ 3931C CD-42 2961 54234
07 02.8 -51 15 07 05.2 -51 24
07 02,9 *48 20 07 10.4 +48 10
07 02.9 *37 24
07 02.9 *23 18
07 02.9 +03 31
RST 233 CD-51 2281
LDS1204
07 09.6 +37 14 ALI 577
07 08.9 +23 08 POU2489
07 08.1 *03 21 HJ 2362A BD+03 ]560
07 02.9 +03 31
07 02.9 *-5 32
07 02.9 -48 41
07 02.9 -52 29
07 03.0 +30 10
07 08.1 +03 21 HJ 23628 BD*03 1561
07 07.8 *-5 41 BRT 394
07 05.5 -48 50 RST 234 CD-48 2706
07 05.2 -52 38 B CP-52 1073
07 09.3 *30 00 COUll02 BD+30 1432
07 03.0 +24 27 07 09.0 +24 17 POU2491
07 03.0 +23 20 07 09.0 +23 10 POU2490
07 03.0 +17 04 07 08.7 +]6 54 8TF1027
07 03.0 +10 50 07 08.5 +10 40 A 2844
07 03.0 +-I 37 07 08.0 *-1 46 BAL 408
07 03.0 +-2 36 07 08.0 *-2 45 BAL 128
07 03.0 +-4 31 07 07.9 *-4 40 STF1029
07 03.0 +-8 13 07 07.8 *-8 22 OL 168
07 03.0 -26 09 07 07.0 -26 18 RST1339
07 03.0 -52 28 07 05.3 -52 37 COO 47
07 03.1 +74 13 07 15.7 +74 03 LDS1646
07 03.1 +23 00 07 09.1 +22 50 POU2494
07 03.1 +23 32 07 09.] +23 22 POU2495
07 03,1 +23 37 07 09.1 *29 27 POU2493
07 03,1 +23 53 07 09.1 +23 43 POU2492
07 08.6 +I0 46 J 2783
07 08.1 +-I 51 BAL 4098
07 08.1 *-1 51 J 2781A
07 08.1 *-2 10 BAL 129
07 08.1 +-2 15 BAL 130
07 03.1 +10 56
07 03.1 +-1 42
07 03.1 *-1 42
07 03.1 *-2 01
07 03.1 +-2 06
07 03.1 -40 36 07 06.3 -40 45 I 1162
07 03.1 -45 07 07 06.0 -45 16 DAH 123
07 03.1 -67 52 07 02.9 -68 01 HLO
07 03.2 +3] 44 07 09.6 _31 34 Sgl 472
07 03.2 +23 13 07 09.2 *23 03 POU2498
07 03.2 *23 14 07 09.2 +23 04 POU2496
07 03.2 *23 54 07 09.2 +23 44 POU2497
07 03.2 .14 2] 07 08.8 +14 11 HEI 126
07 03.2 +-1 11 07 08.2 +-1 20 BAL 410
07 03.2 -14 08 07 07.7 -14 17 BRTI862
542]8
54236
BD+17 1506 54244 58]6
BD*10 1425 54215 5815







07 03.2 -21 46 07 07.4 -21 55 8RTI398
07 03.2 -33 02 07 06.9 -33 11 RST2455 CD-33 3507
07 03.2 -37 34 07 06.6 -37 43 B CD-37 3317
07 03.2 -45 49 07 06.I -45 58 RST4838 CD-45 2929
07 03.3 +61 51 07 12.3 +61 41 L032527
07 03.3 +03 2I 07 08.5 +05 11 8AL2248
07 03.3 +-I 10 07 08.3 *-1 t9 BAL 411
07 03.3 +-1 10 07 08.3 +-1 19 8AL 412
07 03.3 +-2 52 07 08.3 *-3 01 BAL 131




07 03.3 -46 26 07 06.1 -46 35 8RT 700
07 03.4 +50 04 07 11.0 +49 54 ES A BD+50 1399 54368
07 03.4 *50 04 07 II.0 +49 54 ES B 80+50 1399 233349
07 03.4 *38 17 07 10.2 +38 07 8TFI024A BD*38 1699 54369 5831
01 03.4 +25 54 07 09,5 +25 44 HO 5194 BD+25 1594
07 03.4 +25 54 07 09.5 +25 44 8TT 83A BD*25 1594
07 03.4 +25 54 07 09.5 +25 44 STT 83C BD*25 1595
07 03.4 +24 32 07 09.4 *24 22 POU2500
07 03.4 +24 40 07 09.4 *24 30 POU2499




BD+I0 ]429 54378 5822
54336 5814
07 03.4 *10 12 07 08.9 +10 02 A 2845
07 03.4 +01 08 07 08.5 +00 58 J 2784
07 03.4 +01 56 07 08.5 +01 46 BAL1384
07 03.4 ÷00 20 07 08.5 +00 I0 BALI082
07 03.4 +-1 16 07 08.4 +-1 25 BAL 414
07 03.4 +-1 35 07 08.4 +-I 44 BAL 413
07 03,4 +-2 54 07 08.4 *-3 03 BAt 132
07 03.4 -10 27 07 08.1 -10 36 J 2782
07 03t4 --t5 33 07 07.9 --15 42 A 3043 BD-]5 1657
07 03.4 -33 00 07 07.1 -33 09 JSP 134 CD-32 3676
07 03.5 +58 39 07 12.1 +58 29 LDS2528
07 03.5 *57 40 07 11.9 +57 30 STF]020
07 03.5 *37 49 07 10.2 +37 39 GIC
07 03.5 +24 37 07 09.5 +24 27 POU2501
07 03.5 *-5 46 07 08.4 *-5 55 BRT 395




07 03.5 -10 28
07 03.5 -13 06
07 03.5 -26 07
07 03,5 -26 23
07 03.6 *24 44
07 03.6 +23 30
07 03.6 *23 41
07 03.6 +23 41
07 03.6 +23 48
07 03.6 +10 56
RA DEC NAHE DH
2000 2000 NUMBER
07 08.2 -10 37 $TF1028 BD-10 1885
07 08.1 -13 15 ERT2660
07 07.5 -26 J6 BRT2885 CP-26 ]775
07 07.5 -26 32 8RT2884 CD-26 3894
07 09.7 +24 34 POU2506
07 09.6 +23 20
07 09.6 +23 3]
07 09.6 +23 3]
07 09.6 *23 38






07 03.6 +03 03 07 08.8 *02 53 BAL2249
07 03.6 +-2 16 07 08.6 +-2 25 8AL 133A
07 03.6 -31 42 07 07.3 -31 51 I 1163 CD-31 4054
07 03.6 -34 17 07 07.2 -34 26 COO A CD-$4 3351
07 03.6 -34 17 07 07.2 -$4 26 JSP C
07 03.6 -34 17
07 05.6 -48 23
07 03,7 +55 32
07 05.7 +24 59
07 03.7 +23 24
07 03.7 +23 48
07 05.7 -]3 O]
07 03.7 -17 24
07 03.7 -20 12
07 03.8 *74 27
07 03.8 +34 41
07 03.8 +24 50
07 03.8 +24 50
07 63.8 *24 53
07 03,8 +16 18
07 03.8 +01 23
07 03.8 +-7 5]
07 03.9 +24 28
07 03.9 +24 52
07 03.9 +23 10
07 03.9 *23 25
07 03.9 +-2 58
07 03.9 -2] 06
07 03.9 -31 50
07 04.0 +61 59
07 04,0 +49 40
07 04.0 +37 32
07 04,0 +30 31
07 04.0 424 03
07 04.0 *24 32
07 04.0 +03 36
07 04.0 +-8 31
07 04.0 +-8 31
07 04.0 -13 29
07 04.0 -13 50
07 04,0 -]9 56
07 04.0 -22 07
07 04.0 -35 14
07 04.0 -46 O1
07 04.0 -73 36
07 04,1 +36 52
07 04.1 +02 24
07 04.1 +00 30
07 04.1 +-1 32
07 04.1 +-5 27
07 04.1 -11 12
07 04.1 -17 50
07 O4.1 -19 21
07 04.1 -20 42
07 O4.1 -28 03
07 04.] -45 32
07 04,] -47 11
07 04,2 +23 45
07 04.2 +00 30
07 04.2 +-2 41
07 04.2 +-4 46
07 04.2 +-5 08
07 04,2 -19 O0
07 04.2 -20 O0
07 04.2 -22 57
07 07.2 -34 26
07 06.3 -48 32
07 11.9 +55 22
07 09.8 +24 49
07 09.7 +23 14
07 09.7 +23 38
07 08.3 -13 10
07 08.1 -17 33
07 08.0 -20 21
07 16.5 +74 16
07 10,3 *34 31
07 09,9 +24 40
07 09.9 +24 40
07 09.9 +24 43
07 09.5 +16 08
07 08.9 +01 13
07 08.6 +-8 O0
07 09.9 +24 18
07 10.0 +24 42
07 09.9 +23 00
07 09.9 +23 15
07 08.9 +-3 07
07 08.1 -21 15
07 07.6 -31 59
07 13.1 +61 49
07 11.6 +49 30
07 10.7 +37 22
07 10.3 +30 21
07 10.0 +23 53
07 10.0 +24 22
07 09.2 +03 26
07 08.7 +-8 40
07 08.7 +-8 40
07 08.6 -13 38
07 08.5 -13 59
07 08.3 -20 05
07 08.2 -22 16
07 07.6 -35 23
07 06,9 -46 l0
07 0],8 -73 45
07 10.8 +36 42
07 09.3 *02 ]4
07 09,2 +00 20
07 09.1 +-1 41
07 09.0 +-5 36
07 08.7 -11 21
07 08.5 -17 59
07 08.4 -19 30
07 08.4 -20 51
07 08.0 -28 12
07 07.0 -45 41
07 06.9 -47 20
07 10.2 *23 35
07 09.3 +00 20
07 09,2 +-2 50
07 09.1 +-4 55
07 09.] +-5 17
07 08.5 -19 09
07 08.5 -20 09
07 08.4 -23 06
07 08.0 -3] 29
07 06.9 -48 39
07 12.0 +51 23
07 10.3 *24 22




07 04.2 -31 20
07 04.2 -48 30
07 04.3 ,51 33
07 04.3 *24 32











HJ 3930 BD-12 1805
ARA 175 BD-37 1789







HEI 127 BD+I6 1401 54455








I 77] BD-2] 1768
JSP 135 CD-31 4062
ES 1894 8D+62 915
54495 5819
585]
EG 1080 BD+49 1599
ALl 578















JSP 136 CD-35 3359
DON 164 CD-45 2940































BD*5] 1292 233352 5849
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
07 04.3 +-5 36 07 09.2 *-5 45
07 04.3 -20 57 07 08.6 -21 06
07 04.3 -26 14 07 08,3 -26 2_
07 04.3 -57 51 07 06.0 -58 O0
07 04.4 *64 02 07 13.8 +63 52
NAME DM HD ADS
HUMBER NUHBERHUHBER
BRTI931
ARA 891 BD-20 ]743
BU CD-26 3916 54605
RST 236 CP-57 1137 54584
HU 838 DD+64 623 5860
07 04.4 +46 11 07 11.7 *46 01 A 1326 BD+46 1236 54613 5847
07 04.4 *45 12 07 11.6 *45 02 A 1068 BD+45 1396 54614 5845
07 04,4 +05 35 07 09.7 *05 25 J 702A BD+05 1560 54620 5835
07 04.4 +05 35 07 09.7 "05 25 J 702C DD+05 1561 5835
07 04.4 *01 41 07 09.5 *01 31 J 361 BD*O1 1712 5833
07 04.4 +-1 29
07 04.4 +-2 24
07 04.4 -20 17
07 04.4 -79 02
07 04.5 +24 19
07 04,5 +24 32
07 04.5 *lO 18
07 04.5 +-1 22
07 04.5 *-1 27

































07 04.5 -23 34 07 08.6 -23 43 B 130 CD-23 4944 5829
07 04.6 +82 05 07 24.7 "81 54 LDS1648
07 04,6 +55 58 07 12.8 +55 48 STFI025A DD*56 1191 54649 5854
07 04.6 +04 59 07 09.9 +04 49 BAL2740A
07 04.6 +00 39 07 09.7 +00 29 J 2454
07 04,6 +00 02
07 04.6 *-8 09
07 04.6 -23 53
07 04.6 -52 19
07 04.7 +33 54
07 04.7 ",-1 06
07 04.7 *-I 17
07 04.7 *-I 25
07 04.7 -20 46
07 04.7 -29 2I
07 04.7 -32 36
07 04.8 +30 25
07 04.8 +23 58
07 04.8 +08 07
07 04.8 +05 04
07 04.8 +03 04
07 04.8 +-20l
07 04.8 -15 56
07 04.8 -21 47
07 04.8 -23 12
07 04,8 -52 33
07 04.9 +23 50
07 04,9 +15 53
07 04.9 +14 08
07 04.9 +~1 50
07 04,9 +-2 20
07 04,9 +-2 48
07 04.9 -15 32
07 04.9 -21 44
07 04.9 -47 48
07 04.9 -77 O0
07 05.0 +25 02
07 05.0 +23 16
07 05.0 +23 48
07 05.0 +14 07
07 05.0 +09 36
Ol 05.0 +06 28
07 05.0 +01 35
07 05.0 -11 55
07 05.0 -19 59
07 05,0 -19 59
07 05.0 -22 32
07 05,0 -28 00
07 05,1 +24 36
07 05.1 +24 44
07 05.1 *05 45
07 05.1 +-2 lO
07 05.1 *-7 52
07 05.1 -16 04
07 05.1 -26 45
07 05.2 *35 27
07 05,2 +24 04
07 05.2 +24 53
07 05.2 +23 39






09.7 +00 07 BAL 768
09.4 *-8 ]8 STF]034 BD-08 1764 5834
08,7 -24 02 ARA2035 CD-23 4949 54669
06.9 _52 28 HU 1581 CP-52 1081 54680


























PRO 30 CD-32 3697




07 lO.O +02 54
07 09,8 +-2 10
07 09.3 -]6 05
07 09,0 -21 56
07 09.0 -23 21
J 57A BD+03 1577
BAL 137 BD-OI 1573
ARA 2
DRT 308 DD-'21 1776
ARA2036
07 07.1 -52 42 BRT2025
07 10.9 +23 40 POU2524
07 10.6 *15 43 J 703
07 10.5 *I3 58 J 2399
07 09.9 *-1 59 BAL 422
CP-52 1082
07 09.9 +-2 29 BAL 139
07 09.9 +-2 57 BAL 138
07 09.4 -15 41 RST3495
07 09.] -2] 53 ARA]3]4
07 07.6 -47 57 RST 237
BD-15 1669
CD-47 2825
CP-76 43007 00.6 -77 09 RST1340
07 11.] +24 52 POU2525
07 ll.O +23 06 POU2526
07 II.0 +23 38 POU2527
07 10.6 "13 57 J 2400
07 10.4 +09 26 J 2624
07 10.3 *06 18 A 2846
07 10.1 .01 25 J 362A
07 09.6 -]2 04 RST3496
07 09.3 -20 08 HD0 100
BD+06 1547
BD-II 1819
07 09.3 -20 08 HDO 101
07 09.2 -22 41 ARAI679
07 08.9 -28 09 B 2135
07 1|.1 +24 26 POU2528
07 11.1 +24 34 POU2529
CD-27 3683
07 10.4 +05 35 J 2787
07 10.1 +-2 19 DAL 140
07 09.9 +-8 O1 J 2786
07 09.6 -16 13 BU 329
07 09.1 -26 54 B 710
BD-16 1802
CP-26 1815
07 11.8 +35 17 BRT3247
07 11.2 *23 54 POU2532
07 11.3 *24 43 POU2530
07 11.2 _23 29 POU2531















07 05.2 "00 42
07 05.2 "-2 02
07 05.2 *-2 08
07 05.2 +-4 05
07 05.2 -20 02
07 05.2 -26 43
07 05.2 -26 55
07 05.3 +35 09
07 05.3 +28 ]4
07 05.3 *23 07
07 05.3 *23 43
07 05.3 *23 43
07 05.3 *-1 40
07 05.3 +-6 07
07 05.3 -18 50
07 05,4 +39 46
07 05.4 +24 19
07 05.4 +24 24
07 05.4 +04 04
07 05.4 *00 29
07 05.4 ÷-3 56
07 05.4 ÷-4 51
07 05.5 "16 34
07 05.5 +04 28
07 05.5 +00 59
07 05.5 ",-2 27
07 05.5 ,'-2 56
07 05.5 -19 57
07 05.6 +34 13
07 05,6 ÷31 22
07 05.6 +24 56
07 05.6 +23 58
07 05.6 +23 58
07 05.6 +-1 07
07 05.6 +-1 56
07 05.6 +-2 40
07 05.6 -12 12
07 05.6 -14 21
07 05.6 -25 04
07 05.6 -33 09
07 05.6 -47 22
07 05.7 +23 59
07 05.7 +-1 18
07 05.7 +-1 25
07 05.7 "-1 34
07 05.7 +-2 13
07 05.7 -17 59
07 05.7 -18 31
07 05.7 -20 44
07 05.7 -20 57
07 05.7 -21 15
07 05.7 -32 36
07 05.8 +24 24
07 05.8 +24 42
07 05.8 +00 17
07 05.8 +00 24
07 05.8 *-1 51
07 05.8 *-2 16
07 05.8 -13 24
07 05.8 -18 26
07 05.8 -19 36
07 05.8 -24 15
07 05.8 -42 53
07 05.9 *24 01
07 05.9 ,23 10
07 05.9 *20 03
07 05.9 *05 32
07 05.9 +-2 37
07 05.9 -30 40
07 06.0 *55 25
07 06.0 +41 46
07 06.0 +35 22
07 06.0 +29 51
07 06.0 +22 27
07 06,0 +00 29
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 10.3 +00 32
07 10.2 +-2 11
07 I0,2 +-2 17
07 10.1 +-4 14
07 09.5 -20 11
07 09.2 -26 52
07 09.2 -27 04
07 11.9 *34 59
07 11.5 +28 04
07 11.3 +22 57
07 11.3 +23 33
07 11.3 +23 33
07 10.3 +-1 49
07 10.1 +-6 16
07 09.6 -18 59
07 12.2 +39 36
07 1],4 *24 09
07 11.4 +24 14
07 10.6 *03 54
07 10.5 +00 19
07 10.3 +-4 05
07 10.3 +-5 O0
07 11.2 +16 24
07 10.7 *04 18
07 10.6 *00 49
07 10,5 +-2 36
07 10.5 ÷-$ 05
07 09.8 -20 06
07 12.1 *34 03
07 12.0 "31 12
07 11.7 +24 46
07 11.6 +23 48
07 11.6 +23 48
07 10.6 *-1 16
07 10.6 +-2 05
07 10.6 +-2 49
07 10.2 -12 2]
07 10.1 -14 30
07 09.7 -25 13
07 09.3 -33 18
07 08.3 -47 31
07 ]].7 +23 49
07 10.7 *-1 27
07 10.7 *-1 34
07 10.7 +-1 43
07 10.7 +-2 22
07 ]0.1 -18 08
07 ]0.1 -18 40
07 10.0 -20 53
07 10.0 -21 06
07 09.9 -21 24
07 09.4 -32 45
07 11.8 *24 14
07 11.8 +24 32
07 10.9 +00 07
07 10.9 +00 14
07 10.8 +-2 00
07 ]0,8 +-2 25
07 ]0.4 -13 33
07 ]0.2 -18 35
07 10.1 -19 45
07 09.9 -24 24
07 08.9 -43 02
07 11.9 +23 51
07 11.9 +23 O0
07 11.7 +19 53
07 11.2 +05 22
07 10.9 +-2 46
07 09.7 -30 49
07 14.] ÷55 14
07 ]3.0 *41 36
07 12.6 *35 12
07 12.3 *29 41
07 11.9 *22 17
07 11,1 +00 19
NAME DM HD ADS
HUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
RST4839 BD--00 1628 54809
8AL 141
BAL 142
BUP A BD-04 1840 548]0
ARA 894 BD-19 1714 548]5
B 711 CD-26 3938
B 712 CD-26 3940


























BAL 425 BD-01 1578
BAL 424
A 521 BD-02 1962
BRT2661
A 3044 BD-14 1743
B 2136A CD-25 4120
B 1530 CD-53 5541


























RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 ]950 2000 2000 NUMBER
07 06.1 +60 48 07 15.0 *60 37 STI 638
07 06.] +-1 26 07 11.1 *-1 35 BAL 453
07 06.] +-1 57 07 11.1 *-2 06 BAL 434
07 06.1 +-2 36 07 11.I +-2 45 BAL 150
07 06.1 -22 31 07 10.3 -22 40 DON 167 CD-22 4116
07 06.1 -22 31 07 10.3 -22 40
07 06.1 -40 46 07 09.3 -40 55
07 06.2 +23 13 07 12.2 +25 05
07 06.2 +23 30 07 12.2 +23 20
07 06.2 +I0 18 07 11.7 +10 08
07 06.2 +-1 58 07 11.2 +-2 07
07 06.2 +-1 59 07 11.2 +-2 08
07 06,2 +-2 54 07 11.2 +-3 03
07 06.2 -55 14 07 08.2 -55 23
07 06.3 +31 Ol 07 12.6 *30 51
07 06.3 +24 44 07 12.5 *24 34
07 06.3 +23 02 07 12.]--*22 52
07 06.3 +23 40 07 12.5 *23 30
07 06.3 "13 22 07 11.9 "13 12
07 06.3 *00 03 07 11.4 *00 06
07 06.3 ÷00 25 07 11.4 +00 15
07 06.3 ÷00 43 07 11.4 +00 33
07 06.3 +00 15 07 11.4 +00 05
07 06,3 +-1 20 07 11.3 +-1 29
07 06,3 +-2 37 07 11.$ +-2 46
07 06.4 +48 40 07 13.9 +48 29
07 06.4 +48 40 07 13.9 +48 29
07 06.4 +28 53 07 12.6 +28 43
07 06.4 +24 00 07 12.4 +23 50
07 06.4 +24 21 07 12.4 +24 11
07 06.4 *24 47 07 12.4 +24 37
07 06.4 +23 20 07 12.4 +23 I0
07 06.4 +23 28 07 12.4 +23 18
07 06.4 +25 $0 07 12.4 +23 20
07 06.4 +19 29 07 12.2 +19 19
07 06.4 +05 45 07 ]1.6 +03 35
07 06,4 +00 15 07 11.5 *00 05
07 06,4 -]9 06 07 10.7 -19 15
07 06.4 -19 54 07 10.7 -20 03
07 06.4 -21 21 07 I0.6 -21 30
DON 167 CD-22 4116





BAL 435 BD-OI 1583
BAL 151
HU 1421 CP-55 1162





















BRT 398 BD*03 1589
BAL 774
ARA 567









07 06.4 -25 13 07 10.5 -25 22 RST3499 CD-25 4]59
07 06.4 -32 07 07 10.1 -32 16 RST2457 CD--32 37]8
07 06.4 -36 30 07 09.9 -36 39 JSP 140 CD-36 3385 55100
07 06.4 -38 07 07 09.8 -58 16 I 1503 CD-38 3213 55101
07 06.5 *58 41 07 15.0 +58 30 HL8 120 BD*58 1012 5895
07 06.5 +37 38 07 13.2 +37 27
07 06,5 +24 57 07 12.5 *24 27
07 06.5 +23 24 07 12.5 ÷23 14
07 06.5 *18 50 07 12.3 *18 40
07 06,5 +00 58 07 11.6 +00 48
07 06.5 *-1 22 07 11.5 +-1 31
07 06.5 ÷-I 48 07 11.5 ÷-1 57
07 06.5 -10 23 07 11.2 -10 32
07 06.5 -29 54 07 10.3 -30 03
07 06.5 -59 29 07 07.9 -59 38
07 06.6 +27 24 07 12,8 +27 13
07 06.6 +27 24 07 12.8 +27 13
07 06.6 +24 04 07 12,6 +23 54
07 06.6 *24 48 07 12.7 *24 38
07 06,6 +00 47 07 11.7 +00 37
+-2 01 07 11.6 +-2 10
+-4 38 07 11.5 *-4 47
-20 57 07 10.9 -21 06
-29 11 07 10.5 -29 20
÷68 49 07 17.2 +68 38
*57 27 07 15.1 +57 16
*24 47 07 12.7 *24 36
+11 34 07 12,2 +II 24
+06 32 07 12,0 +06 22








A 2122 8D-]0 1906
B 1531 CD-29 3991
HU 1582 CP-59 776
STFlO37A BD*27 1337






BRT 310 BD-20 1760





A 2847 BD+06 1561
BAL 440
BAL 154





COU 275 BD+22 1612
STT 168A BD*21 1542
J 58 BD-O0 1636
BAL 441
RST5258 BD*O0 1838 54953
BAL 430
BAL 146
RST3498 BD-I3 1855 54955
ARA 359 BD-18 1712
HJ 3933 BD-19 1721 54961 07 06.6
RST3497 CD-24 4945 54962 07 06.6
DON 166 CD-42 2997 07 06.6
POU2544 07 06,6
POU2545 07 06,7
COU 925 BD+20 1729 54985 07 06.7
J 704 BD*05 1572 5853 07 06.7
BAL 147 07 06.7
JSP 139 CD-30 4007 07 06.7
A 1576 8D+55 1176 54982 5878 07 06.7
ES 1536 BD*41 1615 5869 07 06.7
POP 84 BD*35 1573 07 06.7
H0 30 80*29 1475 5861 07 06,7
STF1035 BD*22 1609 55005 5858 07 06.7
R_T5259 BD*O0 1842 07 06.8
+-2 07 07 11.7 *-2 16
*-4 30 07 11.6 +-4 39
*-7 40 07 11.5 +-7 49
-21 31 07 10.9 -21 40
+23 21 07 12.8 +23 10
07 06.0 +-1 29 07 11.0 +-I 38 BAL 432 07 06.8
07 06.0 *-1 50 07 11.0 *-1 59 BAL 431 BD-01 1580 07 06.8
07 06.0 +-2 22 07 II.0 *-2 31 8AL 148 07 06.8
07 06.0 +-2 39 07 11.0 ÷-2 48 BAL 149 07 06.8
07 06.0 -10 02 07 10.7 -10 II J 2788 07 06.8
+23 38 07 12.8 *23 27
+22 04 07 12.7 +21 53
*21 31 07 12.7 +21 20
+00 20 07 11,9 +00 I0













RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
07 06.8 ",-3 58 07 1].7 "-4 07
07 06.8 -16 32 07 11.2 -16 41
07 06.8 -]7 09 07 11.2 -17 18
07 06.8 -49 49 07 09.3 -49 58
07 06.8 -49 49 07 09.3 -49 58
07 06.9 *52 43 07 14.7 +52 32
07 06.9 ,35 02 07 13.5 +34 51
07 06.9 +23 14 07 12.9 +23 03
07 06.9 *-1 32 07 11.9 *-1 41
07 06.9 *-1 57 07 11.9 +-2 06
07 06,9 +-8 33 07 11.6 *-8 42
07 06.9 -31 01 07 10.7 -31 10
07 07,0 "51 52 07 14,8 "51 41
07 07,0 *24 30 07 13,0 +24 19
07 07,0 *23 38 07 13.0 +23 27
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUM_ER
A 329 BD-03 1789 55187 5865
LDS ]76
A 3045 80-17 1827 5859
HJ 3935A CD-49 2646 55195







B I533 CD-30 4037
ES 1081A BD+S] 1301
POU2570
POU2569
07 07.0 *23 45 07 13.0 ÷23 34 POU2566A
07 07.0 *23 45 07 13.0 *23 34 POU2567A
07 07.0 +23 52 07 ]3,0 *23 41 POUZ568
07 07.0 +23 53 07 13.0 *23 42 POUZ571
07 07.0 +23 56 07 13.0 *23 45 POU2565
07 07.0 *00 41 07 12.1 +00 31 BALI087
07 07.0 *-7 28 07 11.8 +-7 37 AG BD-07 1797
07 07.0 -20 50 07 11.3 -20 59 BRT 311 BD-20 1764
07 07.0 -45 32 07 09,9 -45 41 CPO CD--45 2977
07 07.1 *36 43 07 13.8 *36 32 ALI 345
07 07.1 +32 19 07 13.5 _32 08 STT 167 80÷32 1502
07 07.1 +23 33 07 13.1 *23 22 POU2572
07 07.1 ,15 21 07 ]2.8 +]5 ]0 NEZ 14 80+15 1504
07 07.1 "10 00 07 12.5 *09 49 HJ 752
07 07.1 *-2 08 07 12.1 +-2 17 BAL ]55
07 07.1 *-5 16 07 12.0 +-5 25
07 07.1 -20 08 07 11.4 -20 17
07 07.1 -21 06 07 11.3 -21 15
07 07.1 -21 38 07 11.3 -21 47




HJ 3934A BD-21 1791
RST48408 BD-21 1790
07 07.1 -32 37 07 10.8 -32 46 JSP 141 CD-32 3732
07 07.2 +24 I6 07 13.2 +24 05 POU2576
07 07.2 *23 13 07 13,2 +23 02 POU2573A
07 07.2 *23 13 07 13.2 *23 02 PGU2574A
07 07.2 *23 13 07 13.2 +23 02 POU2575A
07 07.2 *00 ]9 07 12.3 +00 08 BAL 776
07 07.2 *-] 55 07 12.2 *-2 05 BAL 444
07 07.2 ÷-2 51 07 12.2 +-3 O1 A 330 BD--02 1976
07 07.2 +-5 15 07 12,1 +-5 24 J 1488
07 07.3 +34 33 07 13.8 434 22 HJ 413
07 07.3 *24 57 07 13.4 *24 46 FOX 62 BD+25 1611
07 07.3 *23 57 07 13.3 *23 46 POU2577 BD+24 1569
07 07.3 *03 50 07 12.5 +03 39 BAL2256
07 07.3 *-2 16 07 12.3 +-2 26 8AL 157
07 07.3 *-2 54 07 12.3 +-3 04 8AL 156
07 07.5 -21 32 07 11.5 -21 41 RST4841 BD-2] 1794 55294
07 07.3 -56 12 07 09.2 -56 21 DUH 40A CP-56 1261 55_27
07 07.3 -56 12 07 09.2 -56 21 DUN 408 CP-56 1262 55352
07 07,3 -60 31 07 08.6 -60 40 HJ 3937 CP-60 776
07 07.4 ,17 06 07 ]3.] *]6 55 A 2523 BD+]7 1525
07 07.4 ,14 43 07 13.0 +14 32 HJ 3290A BD*14 1599
07 07.4 +01 O0 07 12.5 *00 49 BAL1589
07 07.4 *-1 31 07 12.4 +-1 41 8AL 445
07 07.4 *-5 16 07 12.3 +-5 26 BU 196 B[_05 2016
07 07.4 *-9 46 07 12.1 *-9 56 RST4339 B0-09 1901
07 07.4 -41 06 07 10.6 -41 15
07 07.5 *58 10 07 16.0 *57 59
07 07.5 *48 40 07 15.0 *48 29
07 07.5 _24 28 07 13.5 *24 17






07 07.5 +-1 09 07 12.5 +-1 19 BAL 447
07 07.5 *-1 37 07 ]2.5 +-1 47 BAL 448
07 07.5 *-] 54 07 12.5 *-2 04 BAL 446
07 07.5 +-2 47 07 12.5 +-2 57 A 331 BD-02 1982
07 07.5 -22 O0 07 11.7 -22 09 ARA1680
07 07.5 -58 56 07 09.0 -59 05 RST_340 CP-58 855
07 07.6 +38 18 07 14,3 *38 07 COU2065 80*38 1714
07 07.6 *30 07 07 13.9 *29 56 HO 31 BD+30 1454
07 07.6 *28 40 07 13.8 +28 29 STT 520 BD+28 1342
07 07.6 +25 02 07 I3,7 *24 51 POU2580
07 07.6 *_4 08 07 13.6 *23 57
07 07.6 *23 28 07 13.6 *23 17
07 07.6 +23 35 07 ]3.6 *23 24
07 07.6 +16 20 07 13._ +16 09






















RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
07 07.6 *00 35 07 ]2.7 _00 24
07 07.6 *-2 36 07 12.6 *-2 46
07 07.6 *-8 03 07 12.4 *-8 ]3
07 07.7 *04 47 07 12.9 +04 36
07 07,7 +03 34 07 12.9 _03 23




A 522 BD-07 1802 55417 5877
HJ 2364
FOX A BD*03 1599
07 07.7 *03 34 07 12.9 *03 23 HJ 2365A BD+03 1599
07 07.7 +-2 16 07 12.7 *-2 26 BAL 159
07 07.7 +-3 01 07 12.7 *-3 11 8TF1045 BD-02 1987 55415 5882
07 07.7 -20 14 07 12.0 -20 24 DON 168 BD-20 1770 55446
07 07.8 *61 33 07 16.8 *61 22 HU 221A BD*61 951 5919
07 07.8 *25 11 07 13.9 ,25 O0
07 07,8 +25 11 07 13.9 *25 00
07 07.8 *24 16 07 13.8 *24 05
07 07.8 +24 ]8 07 13.8 *24 07
07 07.8 +04 3] 07 13.0 *04 20
07 07.8 *02 23 07 13.0 *02 12
07 07.8 *-1 54 07 ]2.8 *-2 04
07 07.8 *-2 11 07 12.8 *-2 21
07 07.8 *-9 41 07 12.5 *-9 51
07 07.8 -19 27 07 12.1 -19 37
07 07.8 -60 25 07 09.1 -60 34
07 07.9 +24 ]9 07 13.9 424 08
07 07.9 +23 42 07 13.9 *23 31
07 07.9 +19 08 07 13.7 "18 57
07 07.9 ,17 56 07 1_.7 "17 45
07 07.9 +03 O0 07 1_.1 +02 49
07 07.9 *00 40 07 13.0 +00 29
07 07,9 -47 24 07 10.7 -47 33
07 07.9 -56 12 07 09.8 -56 21
07 07.9 -60 58 07 09.1 -61 07
BUP A 80*25 1613 55458
BUP C 80*25 1612
POU_583
POU2584
A 2848 BD+04 1623 55467 5890
J 23 BD*02 1600 5887
BAL 450
8AL 160
A 1327 BD-09 1905 55439 5883
B BD-19 1745 55445
I 184A CP-60 778 55433
POU2586
POU2585
A 2524 BD*19 1653 5898
STFI041 80*18 I529
J 59 BD*O_ 1600 55487 5891
BAL 779 BD-00 1645
CPO 36 CD_47 2848
HRG 9 CP-56 ]265 55477
FIN 102 CP-60 779
07 07.9 -64 04 07 08.6 -64 13 NZO 5 CP-64 672
07 07.9 -67 46 07 07.7 -67 55 N20 6 CP-67 710 55478
07 08.0 ÷30 15 07 14.3 *30 04 HO 32 BD*30 1456 5903
07 08.0 .18 06 07 13.8 *17 55 A 2525 8D*18 1528 55460 5900
07 08.0 *10 50 07 13.5 *10 39 BRT1226
07 08.0 *00 02 07 1_.1 ÷00 08
07 08,0 +-1 31 07 13.0 "-1 41
07 08.0 *-6 59 07 12.8 *-7 09
07 08.0 *-6 59 07 12.8 *-7 09
07 08.0 *-9 32 07 12.7 *-9 42
07 08.0 -18 04 07 ]2.4 -18 14
07 08.0 -38 56 07 ]1.4 -39 06
07 08.0 -60 13 07 09.3 -60 22
07 08.1 -18 03 07 12.5 -18 13
07 08.1 -21 48 07 12.3 -21 58
07 08.] -27 10 07 12.1 -27 20
07 08.2 +37 41 07 14.9 *37 30
07 08.2 +23 ]8 07 14.2 *23 07
07 08.2 *05 17 07 ]3.5 *05 06
07 08.2 +-1 40 07 13.2 *-1 50
07 08.2 *-2 28 07 13.2 *-2 38
07 08.2 -30 16 07 12.0 -30 26
07 08.2 -51 12 07 10.6 -51 21
07 08.3 +58 15 07 16.8 "58 04
07 08.3 *24 53 07 14.4 *24 42
07 08.3 *24 59 07 14.4 *24 48
07 08.3 +0] 31 07 ]3.4 *01 20
07 08,3 *00 02 07 13,4 +00 08
07 08.3 -41 16 07 11.5 -41 26
07 08.4 *24 02 07 14.4 +23 51
07 08.4 *24 36 07 14.4 +24 25
07 08,4 *23 31 07 14.4 +23 20
07 08.4 *-5 38 07 13.3 *-5 48
07 0_,4 -14 20 07 12,9 -14 30
07 08.4 -23 05 07 12.6 -23 15
8AL 780
ARG 65 BD-01 1600
BU 197 BD-06 1989 55489 5888
LV A BD-06 1989 55489 5888
A 1328 BD-09 1906 55491 5889
ARA 360
FIN 377 CD-38 3233 55474


























07 08.4 -27 40 07 12.4 -27 50 B 713 CD-27 3757
07 08.4 -55 26 07 ]0.4 -55 35 RMK 5 CP-55 1174 55598
07 08.4 -61 20 07 09.6 -61 29 JSP 142 CP-61 779
55389 5876 07 08.5 *24 34 07 14.5 +24 23 POU2592
07 08.5 *23 42 07 14.5 +23 31 POU2593
55377 07 08.5 +-2 39 07 13.5 *-2 49 J 2791
07 08.5 -19 43 07 12.8 -19 53 HLD 85 BD-19 1753 5892
5897 07 08.5 -55 48 07 10.4 -55 5? R_T 239 CP-55 1175
55356 5893 07 08,6 +36 47 07 15.3 *36 36 ALl 346
07 08,6 *25 04 07 14.7 *24 5_ HO 343 BD+25 1618 55621 5909
POU2594
A 25268 BD*I6 1422 5908
FOX A 5908
STF1047A BD*I6 1422 55625 5908
J 2039
55383
07 08.6 *23 12 07 14.6 +23 01
07 08.6 +15 56 07 14.3 *15 45
07 08.6 .15 56 07 14.3 +15 45
07 08.6 *15 56 07 14.3 "15 45
07 08.6 .1] 22 07 14.] *11 11
PAGE 123
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 ]950 2000 2000 HUHBER
07 08.6 +0] 03 07 ]3.7 *00 52 8AL]392A
07 08.6 +01 03 07 ]3.7 +00 52 J 2625A
07 08.6 -14 56 07 13,] -15 06 HU 455 BD-]4 ]775
07 08.6 -23 50 07 12,7 -24 00 ARA2038 CD-23 5076
07 08.6 -31 49 07 12.4 -31 59 8 2137 CD-3] 4174
07 08.7 *-1 51 07 13.7 +-2 01 RST4842
07 08.7 -18 40 07 ]3.1 -18 50 ARA 362
07 08.7 -]8 55 07 13.0 -19 05 ARA 363
07 08.7 -20 32 07 ]3.0 -20 42 8RT 3]2
07 08.7 -2] ]| 07 12.9 -21 21 ARA]32]
88-01 1605
HD ADS RA DEC
NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950
07 09.5 +19 14
07 09.5 +11 02
55634 5901 07 09.5 +11 ]]
07 09.5 +10 06
55663 07 09.5 +]0 06
07 08.7 -30 55 07 12.5 -31 05 JSP CD-30 4098 55694
07 08.8 +48 23 07 16.2 +48 12 STF]040 8D+48 1493 55702 5926
07 08.8 +42 19 07 ]5.8 *42 08 STF1042A 8D+42 1686 5921
07 08.8 +24 27 07 14.8 +24 16 POU2598
07 08.8 +23 46 07 14.8 +23 35 POU2596A
07 08.8 +23 46 07 14.8 +23 35 POU2597A
07 08.8 +23 55 07 14.8 +23 44 POU2595
07 08.8 +09 33 07 ]4.2 +09 22 J 2456
07 08.8 +02 08 07 13,9 .01 57 BAL1779
07 08.8 +-] 02 07 13.8 +-1 12 A 1962
07 08.8 +-3 47 07 13.7 +-3 57 R5T4342
07 08.8 +-6 11 07 13.6 +-6 21 R5T434]
07 08.8 -11 19 07 13,4 -]1 29 HJ 755
07 08.8 -11 55 07 13.4 -12 05 8RT2662
07 08.8 -37 08 07 12.3 -37 18 JSP
07 08.8 -4] 29 07 12.0 -41 39 RST2459
07 08.9 "32 19 07 15.3 +32 08 SEI 475
07 08.9 +26 ]] 07 |5,0 +26 00 AG
07 08.9 *24 08 07 14.9 +23 57 P082601
07 08.9 +23 27 07 14.9 +23 ]6 POU2599
07 08.9 ÷25 53 07 14.9 *23 42 POU2600
07 08.9 +05 43 07 ]4.2 +05 32 J 2039
07 08.9 *00 51 07 14.0 +00 40 8AL 781
07 08.9 +-4 52 07 13,8 +-5 02 BRT 400
07 08.9 +-8 45 07 13"_ +m8 55 $TF1049
07 08.9 -19 51 07 ]3.2
07 08.9 -21 44 07 13.1
07 08.9 -36 23 07 12.4
O? 08.9 -41 40 07 12.1
07 09.0 +66 55 07 19.0
07 09.0 *47 49 07 16.4
07 09.0 *26 03 07 15.]
07 09.0 +23 40 07 ]5.0
07 09.0 +14 44 07 14.6
07 09.0 +04 23 07 14.2
07 09,0 +00 03 07 14.1
07 09,0 +00 43 07 14.1
07 09.0 *-3 33 07 13.9
07 09.0 m]3 00 07 13.6
07 09.1 +-6 34 07 I3.9







-20 01 FOX 12 88"-19 1757
-2] 54 ARA1322
-36 33 8U 757 CD-36 342]
-4] 50 RST2460 CD-4] 2880
• 66 44 HZG 8D+66 493
+47 38 STF1044 BD*47 1420
+25 52 BU 1023 88+26 1498
+23 29 POU2602
+]4 33 STF1046 8D+]4 ]606
•04 12 $TF1048 BD+04 ]631
*00 07 8AL1089
+00 32 BAL 782
+-3 43 A 523A BD-03 1803
-]3 10 RST3500 BD-12 1851
÷-6 44 BAT 401 BD-06 2002
*24 07 POU2604
*22 48 POU2603











07 09.2 +24 18 07 15.2
07 09.2 +22 59 07 15.2
07 09.2 +]0 ]0 07 14.6
07 09.2 +04 28 07 ]4.4
07 09.2 '0] 26 07 14.3
55709 5906
55737
88*]0 1464 55792 5915
07 09.2 +-3 44 07 ]4.1 *-3 54 A 524 88-03 1804 55775 5911
07 09.2 -13 51 07 ]3.7 -]4 01 HJ 754 BD-]3 ]887
07 09,2 -16 10 07 13.7 -16 20 ARA 32 8D-]6 1837 55779
07 09.2 -25 35 07 13.3 -25 45 85T3501 CD-25 4218
07 09.2 -5] 08 07 11.6 -51 18 1 1504 CD-5] 2352 55788
-51 33 RST 240 CD-51 2351
-63 00 HJ 3944A CP-62 782 55799
*63 $I STFI039A 8D+63 700 5948





07 09.2 -5] 23 07 11.6
07 09.2 -62 5] 07 ]0.]
07 09.3 +63 42 07 ]8.6
07 09.3 +63 42 07 18.6
07 09.3 *24 ]8 07 15.3
07 09.3 +24 42 07 15.3 +24 3] POU2606
07 09.3 +06 42 07 14,6 +06 3] 8RT2133
07 09.3 *00 32 07 14,4 +00 2] 8AL 783
07 09.3 *-2 14 07 14.3 *-2 24 BAL 162
07 09.3 -19 55 07 ]3.6 -20 05 FOX 12
07 09.3 -2] ]] 07 13.5 -2! 2I 8
07 09.4 .24 28 07 15.4 +24 ]7 POU2607
07 09.4 *24 54 07 15.5 +24 43 POU2608
07 09.4 +20 46 07 15.3 +20 35 GIC
07 09.4 +-1 37 07 14.4 +-1 47 8AL 453
07 09.4 -26 00 07 13.4 -26 10 R5T2461 CD-25 4227
07 09.4 -27 30 07 ]3.4 -27 40 RST1342 CD-27 3784
07 09.4 -30 48 07 13.2 -30 58 HJ 3940 CD-30 4123
07 09.5 *_1 42 07 15.9 +31 31 581 476
07 09.5 +23 15 07 15,5 +23 04 POU2609
55817
07 09.5 +-1 28
07 09.5 -18 16
RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUHSER NUHGERNUH8ER
07 15,3 +19 03 A 2527 BD*19 1662 55822 5922
07 15.0 +10 51 88T1227 BD+II 1515
07 15.0 +1] 0D HJ 753 BD*II 1514 55825
07 14.9 *09 55 J 2457
07 14.9 *09 55 J 2794
07 14.5 +-I 38 BAL 454
07 13.9 -18 26 ARA 364
07 09,6 *25 03 07 15.7 +24 52 POU2613
07 09,6 +24 19 07 15.6 +24 08 POU2611
07 09.6 +24 54 07 15,7 *24 43 POU2612
07 09.6 +22 08 07 15.5 +21 57 8UP 8D+22 ]620 55847
07 09.6 *22 56 07 15.6 +22 45 POU2610
07 09.6 +09 02 07 15.0 +08 51 A 2850 8D+09 1581 55873 5923
07 09.6 +09 09 07 15.0 +08 58 J 2795
07 09.6 +-2 02 07 ]4.6 +-2 12 J 2792
07 09.6 -13 31 07 14.2 -13 41 BRT1866 8D-13 1891 55884
07 09.6 -22 44 07 13.8 -22 54 HJ 3938A BD-22 1761 55856 5912
07 09.6 -22 44 07 13.8 -22 54 HJ 59388 81]-22 1760 5912
07 09.6 -23 59 07 13.7 -24 09 ARA2039
07 09.6 -70 20 07 08.7 -70 29 DUN 42A CP-70 600 55865
07 09.6 -70 20 07 08.7 -70 29 DL_/ 428 CP-70 600 55864
07 09.7 *-4 54 07 14.6 +-5 04 BRT 402
07 09.7 +-9 57 07 14.4 -10 07 J 2793 88-09 1925
07 09.7 -17 47 07 14.1 -17 57 HJ 3939 BD-17 1864 55887 5916
07 09.7 -17 48 07 14,1 -17 58 ARA 178
07 09.7 -30 51 07 13.5 -3] 01 HO 520 CD-30 4132
07 09.8 *24 26 07 15.8 +24 15 POU2614
07 09.8 *12 31 07 15.3 *]2 20 ROE 25 8D+12 1474 5927
07 09.8 +10 22 07 15.3 *10 ]l BRT2134
07 09.8 +-1 12 07 14.8 *-1 22 RST4843A BD-0] 1612 55899
07 09.8 +-I 12 07 14.8 +-1 22 RST48438 80-01 1612 55900
07 09.8 -10 07 07 14.5 -10 17 STFI052A BD-10 1934 55901
07 09.8 -10 07 07 14.5 -10 17 STF10528 BD-IO 1935
07 09.8 -13 08 07 14.4 -13 18 8RT1867 BD-13 1894
07 09.8 -17 53 07 14.2 -18 03 DAN BD-17 1865 5917
07 09.8 -23 31 07 13.9 -23 41 B 131 CD-23 5116 55905 5914
07 09,9 +24 38 07 15.9 +24 27 POU2616A
07 09.9 +24 38 07 15,9 +24 27 POU2617A
07 09.9 *23 58 07 15.9 *23 47 POU2615
07 09.9 +08 04 07 15.3 *07 53 J 42 BD+08 1711 5928
07 09.9 +03 46 07 15.1 *05 35 8AL2258
07 09.9 +-1 02 07 14.9 +-1 12 J 2458
07 09.9 +-1 53 07 14.9 +-2 03 8AL 455
07 09.9 -15 09 07 14.4 -15 19 ROE 26A BD-I5 1715
07 09.9 -26 O0 07 13.9 -26 10 8RT2886
07 09.9 -48 38 07 12.6 -48 48 R3T5260 CD-48 2788
07 10.0 *68 43 07 20.5 *68 32 STF1038 88*68 472 55943 5962
07 10.0 +59 06 07 18.6 +58 55 BUP BD*59 1067 55944
07 10.0 *50 53 07 16.3 +30 42 A 672 8D+30 1466 55971 5936
07 10.0 +23 ]2 07 16,0 +23 01 POU2618
07 10.0 +01 11 07 15.1 +01 00 A 2851 BD+0I 1746 55950 5929
07 10.0 +-2 39 07 15.0 +-2 49 A 525A 81)-02 2008 55951 5924
07 10.0 -32 28 07 13.7 -32 38 PRO 31 CD-32 3789
07 10.0 -33 29 07 13.7 -33 39 HJ 3942 ED-33 3607 55959
07 10.0 -35 54 07 13,5 -36 04 JSP 143 CD-35 3421
07 10.0 -38 ]9 07 13,4 -38 29 I 1505 CD-38 3254 55987
07 10.1 +38 55 07 16.9 *38 44 COU2066 BD*38 1722
07 10.1 *23 16 07 16.1 "23 05 POU2619
07 I0.I +23 28 07 16.1 +23 17 POU2620
07 10.1 +00 41 07 15.2 +00 30 BAL 784
07 10.1 -39 19 07 13.4 -39 29 R5T2462 CD-39 3168 55988
07 10.2 +24 51 07 16,2 +24 40 POU2621
07 10.2 +22 58 07 16.2 *22 47 POU2622
07 10.2 +18 26 07 16.0 +18 15 BRT2371 BD+18 1549
07 10.2 *00 01 07 15.3 *00 09 8U 1268 8D*00 1871 56003 5933
07 10.2 +00 23 07 15.3 _00 12 8AL 785
07 10.2 +-6 43 07 15,0 +-6 53 J 2796
07 10.2 -19 49 07 14,5 -19 59 B 1967 BD-19 1767 56013
07 10.2 -20 35 07 14.5 -20 45 ARA 901
07 10.2 -25 48 07 14.2 -25 58 HLD 86 CD-25 4249 5920
07 10.2 -26 11 07 14.2 -26 21 FIN 323 CD-26 4057 56014
07 10.3 +74 18 07 22.8 +74 07 MLR 477
07 10.3 +25 02 07 16,4 *24 51 POU2624
07 10.3 +24 13 07 16.3 +24 02 POU2626
07 10,3 +24 48 07 16.3 +24 37 POU2625
07 10,3 +23 52 07 ]6.3 +23 41 POU2623
07 10.3 *04 41 07 15.5 +04 30 J 705 BD+04 1640
07 10.3 -15 18 07 14.8 -15 28 BU 575A BD-15 1720
07 10.3 -15 18 07 14.8 -15 28 STFI057A BD-15 1720





RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
07 10.4 +24 13 07 16.4 +24 02
07 10.4 *24 15 07 16.4 +24 04
07 10,4 +23 39 07 16.4 +23 28
07 10,4 +23 40 07 16.4 *23 29
07 10,4 +03 24 07 15.6 *03 13
07 10.4 +01 52
07 10.4 -25 08
07 10.5 +59 31
07 10.5 +37 54
07 10.5 +14 48
07 10.5 ,00 34
07 10,5 +-I 41
07 10,5 +-2 53
07 10,5 -]6 36
07 10.5 -20 16
07 10.5 -20 51
07 10.5 -26 34
07 10,5 -42 11
07 10.5 -44 29
07 10.6 +03 21
07 10.6 +00 24
07 10.6 +-7 19
07 I0,6 -18 46
07 10.6 -20 11
07 ]0.6 -31 59
07 10.6 -54 25
07 10,7 *45 59
07 10.7 *24 43
07 10.7 +20 30
07 10.7 *00 26
07 10.7 +-1 56
07 10.8 *27 02
07 10.8 +23 30
07 10.8 +12 38
07 10.8 -10 56
07 10.8 -31 19
07 10.9 +25 05
07 10.9 +05 46
07 10.9 +02 13
07 10.9 +-I 59
07 ]0.9 ",-3 O0
07 10.9 +-3 45
07 10.9 +-5 29
07 10.9 _--7 47
07 10.9 +-9 15
07 I0.9 -25 33
07 11.0 +04 39
07 11.0 +01 37
07 11.0 +-1 27
07 11,0 -10 30
07 11.0 -10 55
07 11.0 -57 19
07 11.1 +73 I0
07 II.I +65 36
07 11.I +27 18
07 11.1 +24 21
07 11.1 +24 41
07 11.1 +23 16
07 11.1 +23 22
07 11.1 +23 28
07 11.1 +23 42
07 II.I +09 31
07 II.I +-2 05
07 II.I -63 01
07 11.2 *24 56
07 11.2 *00 23
07 11.2 +-6 25
07 11.2 +-6 26
07 11.2 -23 56
07 11.2 -30 35
07 11,2 -37 11
07 11.2 -46 15
07 11.3 +40 17
07 11.3 +35 29
07 11.3 +33 38
07 11.3 +-6 23
07 11.5 +-9 06
07 11.3 +-9 06
07 11.3 -44 29
07 11.3 -44 29
07 ]5.5 +01 41
07 14.5 -25 18
07 19.1 +59 20
07 17.2 +37 43
07 16.1 +14 37
07 15.6 +00 23
07 15.5 +-1 51
07 15.5 +-3 03
07 14.9 -16 46
07 14.8 -20 26
07 ]4.8 -21 01
07 14.5 -26 44
07 13.6 -42 21
07 13.5 -44 39
07 15,8 +03 10
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 ]950 2000 2000
POU2630 07 11,4 +09 32 07 16.8 +09 21
POU2629 07 11.4 +-6 24 07 16.2 *-6 34
POU2627 07 11,4 +-6 24 07 16.2 +-6 34
POU2628 07 11.4 -23 24 07 15.6 -23 34
OL 195 BD+03 1617 56035 07 11.5 +58 47 07 20.0 +58 36
BALl395 07 11.5 +57 45 07 19.9 +57 34
B 2]38 CD-25 4256 56067 07 11.5 +35 08 07 18.1 +34 57
STI 640 07 11.5 +24 02 07 17.5 +23 51
C0U1883 BD+37 1696 07 11.5 +23 47 07 17.5 +23 36
PH3 A BD+14 1616 56078 5938 07 1].5 +18 52 07 17.3 +18 41
BALl090 07 11.5 +03 23 07 16.7 +03 ]2
STF1056 BD-01 1618 56083 5935 07 11,5 +-1 54 07 16,5 "-2 04
J 2797 07 11.5 -I0 57 07 16,2 -11 07
ARA 33 07 11.6 +01 09 07 16,7 +00 58
ARA 902 BD-20 1802 56064 07 11.6 +-1 15 07 16.6 +-1 25
HO 344 BD-20 1804 56093 5930 07 11.6 +-5 03 07 16.5 +-5 13
B 132 CD-26 4067 5931 07 11.7 +55 06 07 19.8 +54 55
LD_ 177 07 11.7 +39 08 07 18.5 +38 57
HJ 3943 CD-44 3227 56096 07 11.7 +24 24 07 17.7 +24 13
BAL2260 07 11.7 +23 29 07 17.7 +23 18
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
_TF1058 8D*09 1595 56298
AG A BD-06 2024 56304 5947
RST4344A 80-06 2024 56304 5947
ARA204]
A 1329 BD+58 1022 56324 5967
fiTI2182







A 2855 BD+0] 1757 56361 5949
BAL 461
J 2803 BD-04 1881




07 15.7 +00 13 BAL 786 07 11.7 +23 41 07 17.7 +23 30 POU2644
07 t5.4 +-7 29 RST4343 80-07 1833 07 11.7 -17 16 07 16.1 -17 26 RST3504 80-17 1882
07 14.9 -18 56 B 2524 BD-18 1744 56112 07 11.8 +03 12 07 17.0 +03 01 BAL2262
07 14.9 -20 21 ARA 903 07 11.8 +-5 02 07 16.7 +-5 12 J 2460
07 ]4.3 -32 09 PRO 32 CD-31 4218 07 11.8 -25 35 07 15.9 -25 45 B 714 CD-25 429]
07 12.7 -54 35 RST3503 CP-54 1213 56097 07 11.9 *56 16 07 20.1 +56 05
07 17.9 +45 48 LDS3731 07 1].9 +49 50 07 19.5 +49 39
07 16.7 +24 32 STF1053 BD*24 1592 56152 5945 07 11.9 *29 37 07 18.2 +29 26
07 16.6 +20 19 BRT2372 07 11.9 +24 15 07 17.9 +24 02
07 15.8 +00 15 HNE 17 BD'-00 1660 56128 5937 07 11.9 "24 54 07 17.9 +24 43
07 15.7 +-2 06
07 16.9 +26 51
07 16.8 +23 19
07 16.3 +12 27
07 15.5 -11 06
07 ]4.6 -31 29
07 17.0 +24 54
07 16.2 *05 35
07 16.1 +02 02
07 15.9 +-2 09
HJ 2366A
ES BD+49 1615









RST 241 CD--48 2807
COU 585 BD+24 1600
POU2650
POU2649
BAL 457A 07 11,9 +23 30 07 17.9 "23 19
BUP A 07 11.9 +13 34 07 17.5 +13 2_
POU2632 07 11.9 +03 24 02 17.] +03 13
A 2853 BD+12 1477 56153 5940 07 11.9 +00 07 07 17.0 +00 03
J 2459 07 11.9 +00 09 07 17.0 +00 01
COO 48 CD--31 4224 56162 07 11.9 +-9 56 07 16,6 -10 06
POU2633 07 11.9 -48 06 07 14,6 -48 16
KU 28 BD+05 1610 56177 5939 07 12.0 '24 16 07 18,0 +24 05
8AL1783 BD+02 1619 07 12.0 *24 23 07 18.0 +24 12
BAL 458 07 12.0 +23 35 07 18.0 +23 24
07 15.9 +-3 10 J 2801 BD-02 2016 07 ]2.0 +23 52 07 18.0 ,23 4] POU265]A
07 15.8 +-3 55 BRT 541 BD-03 1820 56180 07 12,0 +23 52 07 18.0 +23 41 POU2652A
07 15.8 +-5 39 HJ 49 BD-05 2042 07 12.0 +03 01 07 17.2 +02 50 8AL2264
07 15.7 +-7 57 HJ 2368 07 12.0 +00 44 07 17.] +00 33 BAL 789
07 15.6 +-9 25 J 2799 07 12.0 +-1 56 07 17.0 ÷-2 06 BAL 462
07 15.0 -25 43 B CD-25 4267 56185 07 12.0 -17 40 07 16.4 -17 50
07 16.2 +04 28 BAL2752 07 12.0 -19 26 07 16.3 -19 36
07 16.1 +01 26 BALl396 BD*01 1752 56179 07 12.0 -20 27 07 16,3 -20 37
07 16.0 +-1 37 J 2802 07 12.0 -21 12 07 16,2 -21 22











07 15.7 -11 05 J 2800 07 12.0 -24 56 07 16,1 -25 06
07 12.8 -57 29 HDO 304 CP-57 1165 56216 07 12.0 -73 24 07 09,9 -73 54
07 23.1 +72 58 GIG 07 12.1 +6_ 03 07 21.3 +62 52
07 20.8 +65 25 LD_1207 BD+65 566 56196 07 12.1 +24 23 07 18.1 *24 12
07 17.3 +27 07 BRT 151 07 12.1 +24 28 07 18.1 +24 17
07 17.1 *24 10 POU2638 07 12.1 +24 30 07 18.1 +24 19 POU2655
07 17.1 +24 30 POU2634 07 12.1 .23 15 07 18,1 +23 04 POU2654
07 17.] +23 05 POU2635 07 ]2.I "09 23 07 17.5 +09 ]2 A 2857 BD+09 1601
07 17,1 +23 11 POU2637 07 12.1 +-I 12 07 17,1 *-1 22 BAL 463 8D-01 16_4
07 17.1 +23 17 POU2636 07 12.1 -15 48 07 16.6 -15 58 ROE 28 BD--]5 1736
ARA 182
B 1968 BD-18 1758
HJ 2370A CD-29 4141
HJ 2370B CD-29 4143
COU2068 BD*39 1918
07 17.1 +23 31 POU2639 07 12.1 -17 08 07 16.5 -17 18
07 16.5 *09 20 A 2854 80+09 1591 56225 5946 07 12.1 -19 02 07 16.4 -t9 12
07 16.1 +-2 15 ARG 66 BD-0I 1624 07 ]2.1 -29 I9 07 16.0 -29 29
07 12.0 -63 11 HDO 199 CP-62 789 56239 07 12.1 -29 19 07 16.0 -29 29
07 17.2 +24 45 POU2640 07 12.2 +38 59 07 19.0 +38 48
07 16.3 +00 12 ROE 27A 07 12.2 +24 21 07 18.2 +24 10 POU2658
07 16.0 +-6 35 CHE 5941 07 12.2 +24 23 07 18.2 +24 12 POU2657
07 16.O +-6 36 J 363 BD-06 2022 5942 07 12.2 +23 21 07 18.2 +23 10 POU2661
07 15.3 -24 06 BRTI400 CD-23 5160 07 12.2 +23 31 07 18.2 +23 20 POU2659
07 15.0 -30 45 JSP 145 CD-30 4177 07 12.2 +23 42 07 18.2 +23 31 POU2660
07 14.7 -37 21
07 14.1 -46 25
07 18.2 +40 06
07 17.9 +35 18
07 17,8 +33 27
JSP 144A CD-37 3410 07 12.2 +22 08 07 18.1 +21 57
CPO CD-46 2991 07 12.2 +09 29 07 17.6 +09 18
ES 1634 BD*40 1828 5953 07 12.2 +-1 41 07 17.2 +-1 51
ALI 105 07 12.2 +-2 52 07 17.2 +-3 02
HJ 415A BD+35 ]500 07 ]2.2 *-2 52 07 ]7.2 +-3 02
COU 276 BD+22 16_6




J 364 5943 07 12.2 -41 55 07 15.4 -42 05 R3T2463 CD--41 2915
FOX A BD-09 1947 56306 59_4 02 12.3 *38 15 07 ]9.0 *38 04 COU2069 BD*38 1732
STFI060A BD-09 ]947 56306 5944 07 12.3 +24 05 07 ]8.3 +23 54 POU2662
R 71A CD-44 3237 07 12,3 +24 29 07 ]8.3 +24 18 POU2663
SLR 228 CD-44 3236 56285 07 12.3 +23 18 07 18.3 +23 07 POU2664
07 16.1 +-6 33
07 16.0 +-9 ]6
















RA DEC RA DEC NAME
]950 1950 2000 2000
07 ]2.3 *07 59 07 17,7 +07 48 A 2858
07 ]2,5 -]5 55 07 16,8 -]4 05 BRT]868
07 12,3 -19 59 07 16,6 -20 09 ARA 571
07 12.3 -39 53 07 ]5.6 -40 03 RST2464
07 12,4 +24 22 07 ]8.4 +24 11 POU2667
07 12,4 +24 30 07 18.4 +24 19 POU2665
07 ]2.4 +24 58 07 18.4 +24 47 POU2666
07 12.4 +16 45 07 18.1 +16 32 STFIO61
07 12.4 +-6 24 07 17.2 +-6 34 J 365
07 12.4 -10 25 07 17,1 -10 35 J 2461
07 12.4 -11 51 07 17.0 -12 01
07 12.4 -11 51 07 17.0 -12 O]
07 12.4 -23 08 07 16.6 -23 18
07 12.4 -23 08 07 16.6 -23 18
07 12.4 -27 35 07 16.4 -27 45
07 12.4 -30 18 07 16.2 -30 28
07 12.5 *23 58 07 18.5 +23 47
07 12.5 "12 56 07 18.1 +12 45
07 12.5 -10 23 07 17.2 -10 33
07 12.5 -13 49 07 17,0 -15 59
07 12.6 +23 06 07 18.6 +22 55
07 12.6 *23 27 07 18.6 +25 ]6
07 12.6 +09 30 07 18,0 +09 19
07 12.6 +01 52 07 17.7 +01 41
07 12.6 +-2 I0 07 17.6 +-2 20
07 12.6 -30 36 07 16.4 -30 46
07 12.6 -36 00 07 16.1 -36 I0
07 12.6 -41 06 07 15.8 -41 16
07 12.7 +48 31 07 20.1 +48 20
07 12.7 +48 31 07 20.1 +48 20
07 12.7 +24 24 07 I8,7 *24 13
07 12.7 +25 13 07 18.7 +23 02
07 12.7 +15 34 07 18.4 *]5 23
07 12,7 -18 18 07 17.1 -18 28
07 12,7 -22 36 07 16,9 -22 46
07 ]2.7 -36 17 07 16.2 -56 27
07 12.8 +48 10 07 20.2 *47 59
07 12,8 *24 50 07 18.8 *24 19
07 12.8 +11 01 07 18.3 *10 50
07 12.8 +08 37 07 18.2 +08 26
07 12.8 +04 32 07 18.0 +04 21
07 12.8 +02 01 07 17.9 +01 50
07 12.8 *02 19 07 18.0 +02 08
07 12.8 +-1 31 07 17.8 +-1 41
07 12.8 *-I 32 07 17.8 +-1 42
07 12.8 *-1 40 07 I7,8 +-1 50
07 12.8 +-1 59 07 17.8 *-2 09
07 12.8 -15 11 07 17.4 -15 21
07 12.8 -30 32 07 16.6 -30 42
07 12.8 -41 31 07 16.0 -41 41
07 12.9 +24 02 07 18.9 *23 51
07 12.9 +24 07 07 18.9 '23 56
07 12.9 +-2 10 07 17.9 +-2 20
07 13.0 +52 37 07 19.4 *32 26
07 13.0 +28 27 07 19.2 *28 16
07 13,0 +24 06 07 19.0 +23 55
07 13,0 +24 57 07 19.0 +24 46
07 13.0 +21 33 07 18,9 +21 22
07 13.0 +01 44 07 18.1 ÷01 33
07 13.0 +-9 47 07 17,7 +-9 57
07 13.0 -18 32 07 17.4 -18 42
07 IS.0 -25 40 07 17.1 -23 50
07 13.0 -38 32 07 16.4 -38 42
07 13.1 +24 53 07 19.1 *24 42
07 13.1 *23 12 07 19.1 "23 Ol
07 15.1 +25 25 07 19.1 +23 14
07 13.1 *23 48 07 19.1 +23 37
07 15,1 +22 53 07 19.1 +22 42
07 13.1 *-3 36 07 18.0 +-$ 46
07 13.1 +-5 08 07 18.0 +-5 18
DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
BD+08 1723 56540 5960
CD-59 3194
BD*I6 1443 56557 5961
5959
BD-10 1962 56544
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER
07 13.2 +06 02 07 IB.5 *05 51 A 2859A BD*06 1606
07 13.2 +-8 5] 07 17.9 +-9 O] BRT 403
07 13.2 -13 59 07 17.7 -14 09 BRT1870
07 13.2 -39 25 07 16.5 -39 35 B 1055 CD-39 3202
07 13.2 -75 46 07 ]1.0 -73 56 HJ 5953 CP-73 454
07 ]3.3 *67 25 07 23,4 +67 13 MLB 402 5D+67 485
07 ]5.3 +24 26 07 19.3 +24 15 POU2685
07 13.3 *03 39 07 18.5 +03 28 BAL2265
07 13.3 *-2 25 07 18,3 +-2 35 J 750
07 13.3 +-3 06 07 18.5 +-3 16 RST4347 8D-03 ]837
A 2123A BD-ll ]874 56593 5956 07
STFI064A BD-]] 1874 56593 5956 07
HJ 3945A CD.-23 5189 56577 5951 07
HJ 39458 CD-23 5192 56578 5951 07
B 715 CD-27 3850 56580 07









BAL 167 8D-02 2033
8RT2087
JSP 147 CD-35 3469 56624
RST2465 CD-41 2922
HU 619A BD*48 1513 56627 5975










E$ 1241 BD*48 1514
POU2675
BRT1229 BD+ll 1542





BAL 468 BD-01 1645
56657
56660
BAL 465 BD'-01 1642
BAL 467
BRTI869






88 341 BD+32 1522




COU 88 BD+2] 1568




B !969 BD.-18 1767








HJ 416 BD+22 1639
RST4345 BD'-03 1835
RST4346 BD-05 2059
13.3 -22 28 07 17.5 -22 38 ARA]685
13.3 -51 06 07 17.1 -31 16 BRT2889 CD-3] 4290
15.3 -53 05 07 17.0 -33 15 HJ 3946 CD-33 3658
13,4 *23 53 07 19.4 "25 42 POU2689
13.4 +23 56 07 19.4 +25 45 POU2686A
13.4 +25 56 07 19.4 +23 45 POU2687A
13.4 +23 56 07 19.4 +23 45 POU2688A
13,4 +13 25 07 19.0 +13 14 BRT]230
13.4 *-2 48 07 18.4 +-2 58 RST4348 BD-02 2041
15.4 +-3 26 07 18.3 +-3 36 A 526 BD-03 1858
07 13.4 -13 31 07 18.0 -13 41 STFI069A BD-I$ 1926
07 13.4 -15 31 07 18.0 -13 41 5TFI0698 BD-13 1925
07 13.4 -28 33 07 17.3 -28 43 B 2139 CD-28 4117
07 13,5 +64 46 07 23,0 *64 34 LD52531
07 13,5 +60 05 07 22.2 +59 53 5TF1055 BD+60 1048
07 ]5.5 +12 59 07 19.1 +12 48 BRT]251
07 13.5 *00 36 07 18.6 +00 25 BAL 790
07 13.5 -12 55 07 18.1 -13 05 BRT2664 BD--12 1887
07 15.5 -12 53 07 18.1 -13 03 HEI A BD-12 1887
07 15.6 +23 28 07 19.6 +23 17 POU2690
07 13.6 +05 03 07 18.8 +02 52 STF1067 BD*03 1638
07 15.6 +-3 06 07 18.6 +-3 ]6 RST4349 BD-03 1840
07 13.6 +-5 39 07 18.5 +-5 49 GIG
07 ]3.6 -24 28 07 17.7 -24 38 BRT2890 CD-24 5142
07 13.6 -25 15 07 17.7 -25 25 RST2468 CD-25 4318
07 13.6 -36 55 07 17.1 -37 05 DUN 43A CD-36 3489
07 15.6 -36 55 07 17.1 -37 05 DUN 43B CD-56 5487
07 15,7 +59 17 07 22.3 +59 05 STI 641
07 13.7 +23 57 07 19.7 *23 46 POU2691
07 13.7 ,13 16 07 19.3 +13 05 J 2467
07 13.7 +04 42 07 18,9 +04 31 BAL2754
07 13.7 *02 44 07 18.9 +02 33 BAL1786
07 13.7 +Ol 05 07 18.8 +00 54 J 2465
07 13.7 -18 48 07 18.1 -18 58 BRTI401
07 13.7 -25 48 07 17,7 -25 58 SEE 75 CD-25 4322
07 13.7 -34 13 07 17.3 -34 23 JSP
07 13,7 -46 04 07 16.6 -46 14 HJ 3947
07 13,8 +43 47 07 20.9 +45 55 BRT 97
07 13.8 +00 38 07 18.9 +00 27 BAL 791
07 13.8 +-6 46 07 ]8.6 +-6 56 J 2809
CD-34 3496
CD-46 3031
07 13.8 -10 21 07 18.5 -10 31 J 2464
07 13.8 -37 14 07 17,3 -37 24 JSP 148
07 13.9 *67 33 07 24,0 +67 21 LDS2532
07 13.9 *23 44 07 19.9 +23 32 POU2693
07 13.9 +23 58 07 19.9 +23 46 POU2692
CD-37 3447
07 13.9 +20 39 07 19.8 +20 28 HJ 2372 BD+20 1768
07 13.9 +00 36 07 19.0 *00 25 BAL 792
07 13.9 +-2 02 07 18.9 +-2 12 RST4845 BD-01 1651
07 14.0 +24 12 07 20.0 +24 00 POU2694
07 14.0 "13 26 07 19.6 +13 15 J 2468
07 14.0 +13 54 07 19.6 +13 43 A 2860 BD+13 1632
07 14.0 ,15 57 07 19.6 +15 46 J 2469
07 14.0 -20 42 07 18,3 -20 52 ARA 906 BD-20 1845
07 ]4,0 -20 52 07 18,3 -21 02 ARA 905
07 14.0 -21 58 07 18,2 -22 0R ARA]326
07 14.0 -51 I9 07 17.8 -$1 29 BRTI602 CD-31 431t
07 14.0 -55 52 07 ]6,2 -54 02 HJ 3952 CP-53 1302
07 14.1 +22 21 07 20.0 +22 09 HO 55 BD+22 1643
07 14.1 +02 44 07 19.3 +02 33 BAL1787
07 14.1 +-1 49 07 19.I +-I 59 BAL 469
07 13.1 -17 29 07 17,5 -17 39 ARA 183 07
07 13.1 -18 Ol 07 17.5 -18 ll A 3046 BD-17 1898 56726 5963 07
07 13.1 -21 28 07 17.3 -21 38 BRT 515 07
07 13.1 -26 56 07 17.1 -27 06 8RT2888 CD--26 4127 07
07 13.1 -30 43 07 ]6.9 -30 53 BSO 2A CD-30 4234 56731 07
07 13.1 -30 43 07 16.9 -30 53 850 2B CD-30 4233 07
07 13.2 *24 21 07 19.2 *24 I0 POU2683 07
07 13,2 +24 38 07 19.2 *24 27 POU2684 07
07 15,2 +23 06 07 19.2 +22 55 POU2682 07
07 13,2 +13 42 07 18.8 +13 31 J 1993 BD*13 1626 56715 07
14.1 -21 50 07 18.3 -22 00 ARA1327
14.1 -28 19 07 18.0 -28 29 BRT2891 CD-28 4141
14.1 -28 28 07 18.0 -28 38 B 1056 CD-28 4138
14.1 -50 49 07 16.6 -50 59 HJ 3951 CD-50 2665
























14.2 +23 47 07 20.2 +23 55 POU2695
14.2 +22 10 07 20.1 +21 58 STF1066 BD+22 1645 56986 5983
14.2 *15 34 07 19.8 +13 22 STFI068 BD+15 1634 56988 5980
14.2 +0l 06 07 19.3 +00 55 J 2470




07 14,2 -20 00
07 14.2 -50 ]5
07 14.2 -60 15
07 14,3 +24 04
07 14.3 +23 55
07 14.3 402 59
67 14.3 -13 15
07 14.3 -18 48
07 14.3 -19 I8
07 14.3 -19 58
07 14.3 -25 26
07 14,3 -29 32
07 14,3 -46 31
07 14.4 +73 58
07 14.4 436 55
07 14.4 432 02
07 14.4 431 40
07 14.4 431 40
07 14.4 431 40
07 14.4 +24 40
07 14.4 +23 50
07 ]4.4 +D1 32
07 14,4 +00 22
07 14.4 +00 43
07 14,4 -19 52
07 14.4 -20 26
07 14.4 -40 04
07 14.4 -50 03
O7 14.4 -55 39
07 14.5 +73 16
07 14.5 473 16
07 14.5 *58 46
07 14.5 +39 22
07 14.5 423 35
07 14.5 423 51
07 14.5 422 58
07 14.5 401 40
07 14.5 -21 23
07 16.5 -29 46
07 14.6 +50 20
07 14.6 +50 20
07 14.6 +46 25
07 14.6 +46 25
07 14.6 +24 I8
07 14.6 +-2 52
07 14.6 -24 28
07 14.6 -24 38
07 14.6 -24 46
07 14.6 -24 46
07 14.6 -24 46
07 14.6 -31 49
07 14.6 -46 49
07 ]4.6 -74 26
07 14.7 455 28
07 14.7 455 28
07 14.7 455 28
07 16.7 *00 24
67 14.7 460 28
07 14.7 *-I 49
07 14.7 +-4 16
07 14.7 -17 54
07 14.7 -30 37
07 14,7 -36 33
07 14,7 -36 33
07 16,7 -36 33
07 14.7 -63 00
07 14.7 -63 00
07 14.8 434 ]3
07 14.8 424 50
07 14,8 *03 58
07 ]4.8 -16 37
07 ]4.8 -21 46
07 14.8 -28 13
07 14.9 +24 09
07 14.9 +01 56
07 14.9 -16 48
07 14.9 -24 28
07 15.0 424 37
07 15.0 423 4]
07 I5.0 +02 10
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 18.5 -20 10
07 16.7 -50 25
07 15.6 -60 25
07 20.3 423 52
07 20.3 *23 43
07 19.5 +02 47
07 18.9 -13 25
07 18.7 -]8 58
07 18.6 -19 28
07 18.6 -20 08
07 18.4 -25 36
07 18.2 -29 42
07 17.1 -46 4I
07 26.7 *73 46
07 21.0 +36 43
07 20,8 +31 50
07 20.8 +31 28
67 20.8 +31 28
07 20.8 431 28
07 20.4 +24 28
07 20.4 423 38
07 19.5 +6] 20
07 19.5 +00 10
07 19.5 400 31
07 18.7 -20 02
07 18.7 -20 36
67 I7.7 -40 14
07 16.9 -50 13
07 16.4 -55 49
07 26.5 "73 04
07 26.5 473 04
07 23.0 458 34
07 21.3 439 10
07 20.5 +23 23
07 20.5 *23 39
07 20,5 +22 46
07 19.6 +01 28
07 18.7 -21 33
07 ]8.4 -29 56
07 22.2 *50 08
O? 22.2 *50 08
07 21.9 446 13
07 2].9 +46 13
07 20.6 ,24 06
07 19.6 +-3 03
07 18.7 -24 38
07 18.7 -24 48
67 18.7 -24 56
07 18.7 -24 56
07 18.7 -24 56
07 18.4 -31 59
07 17.4 -46 59
07 12.0 -74 36
07 22.8 +55 16
07 22,8 +55 16
07 22.8 +55 16
67 19.8 +00 12
67 19.8 *00 16
07 19.7 +-2 00
07 19.6 +-4 27
07 19.1 -18 05
07 18,5 -30 47
07 18.2 -36 43
07 18.2 -36 43
07 18.2 -36 43
07 15.6 -63 ]0
67 15.6 -63 10
07 21.3 434 01
07 20.8 *24 38
07 20.0 403 46
07 19.2 -16 48
07 ]9.0 -2] 57
07 18.7 -28 23
07 20.9 +23 57
07 20,0 *0] 44
07 19.3 -16 59
07 19.0 -24 39
07 21.0 424 25
07 21.0 423 29
07 20.I +01 58
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUH6ER 1950 1950
ARA 572 07 15.0 *00 10
BRT 704 C6-50 2666 07 15.0 +-2 21
JSP 149 CP-60 806 07 15,0 -15 42
POU2697 07 15.0 -18 40
POU2698 07 15.0 -27 29
8AL1788 07 15.1 +82 50
RST3507 8D-13 1936 57008 07 15.1 +-4 48
B ]970 8D-18 1777 570]0 07 15.1 -2] 24
ARA 573 07 15.1 -21 52
ARA 574 07 15.1 -24 42
BRT2892 07 15.1 -24 46
B 1534 CD-29 4187 57013 07 15.2 +46 31
RST 242 CD-46 3040 5/00I 07 15.2 +35 45
LD51649 07 15.2 424 09
ES 290 BD436 1606 5993 07 15.2 +24 19
BEI 478 07 15.2 +-1 21
S 546A BD+31 1540 07 15.2 +-5 32
S 5468 BD*31 1541 57023 07 15.2 +-7 02
S 546C 80+31 1543 07 15.2 -22 34
POU2699 07 15.2 -43 36
POU2700 07 15.3 *62 58
A 286] BD+0I 1772 57025 598] 07 15.3 +34 52
8AL 793 67 15.3 424 06
BU 330 BD-00 1680 57051 5982 67 15.3 424 10
ARA 575 8D-19 1810 67 15.3 +23 61
8RT 314 07 ]5.3 +23 46
R_T2469 CO-40 3048 57017 07 15.3 -19 54
VOU 26 CD-'-50 2669 57038 07 15.3 -26 20
BRT3114 07 15.4 +58 19
STF1051A BD*73 375 57044 6028 07 15.4 +36 £7
STF1051C 9D+75 376 57128 6028 07 15.4 +25 25
ST12188 07 15.4 +09 51
Hh8 831 07 15.4 +00 36
POU2703 07 15.4 *00 36
P00270! 07 15.4 -21 06
P002702 07 15.4 -23 36
BAL1398 07 15.4 -23 50
ARA1328 07 15.4 -25 16
RST 243 CD-29 4196 67 15.4 -66 01
STF1065A BD+50 1420 57066 6004 07 15.4 -66 01
STFI065B BD+50 1420 57067 6604 07 15.5 +24 00
ES A BD+46 1255 57068 67 15.5 +24 45
ES B BD+46 1254 57046 67 15.5 410 23
POU2704 67 15.5 +07 27
J 2810 07 15.5 *02 49
B 2140 CD-24 5178 57091 07 15,5 +-1 25
BRT2893 CP-24 2231 07 15.5 -14 24
FIN 313A 60-24 5176 57061 07 15.5 -25 18
HJ 3948A CD-24 5176 57061 5977 07 15.5 -35 38
HJ 39450 CD-24 5180 5977 07 15.6 +69 41
B 1535 CD-3] 4325 57121 07 15.6 *69 41
I 7 CD-46 3046 57095 07 15.6 423 12
HJ 3959 CP-74 430 57098 07 15.6 -18 18
STFI062A BD+55 1192 57103 6012 07 15.7 425 06
STF1062B 80*55 1192 57102 6012 07 15.7 +24 28
STF1062D BD*55 I193 237611 6012 07 15.7 *23 54
BAL 794 07 15.7 +09 32
BALl091 07 15.7 +-1 18
8AL 471 BD-61 1656 57112 07 15.7 -22 01
STF]072 BD-04 1904 57075 07 15.7 -23 15
ARA 184 BD-]7 1914 57117 67 15.7 -24 49
HJ 3949 CD-30 4276 57120 07 15.7 -59 40
JC 10A CD-36 3512 57150 07 I5.8 ÷45 11
J6 IOB CD-36 3519 57219 07 15.8 *23 42
JC IOC CD-36 3516 57194 07 15.8 +23 50
R 72A CP-62 806 57126 07 ]5.8 +04 15
R 725 CP-62 805 07 15.8 -2] 42
STFI070A BD434 1583 57158 5999 07 15.8 -21 42
PO02705 07 15,8 -21 42
A 2862 BD+04 1665 57132 5990 07 15.8 -32 29
SKI 5 BD-16 1895 57138 5984 07 15.9 *36 11
ARAI329 07 15.9 *24 00
HJ 2375 CD-28 4156 07 15.9 +24 00
POU2706 07 15.9 +24 00
AG 138 BD402 1645 07 15.9 +]2 44
RST3508 BD-16 1897 07 15.9 +03 49
8 2141 CB-24 5186 07 15.9 ,00 29
POU2708 07 15.9 +00 29
POU2707 07 15.9 +-1 O1
BAL1789 07 15.9 -15 08
RA DEC
2000 2000
67 20.1 400 01
07 20.0 +-2 32
07 19.5 -15 53
07 19.4 -18 51
07 ]9.0 -27 40
07 36.4 +82 37
07 20.0 4-4 59
07 19.3 -21 35
07 19.3 -22 03
07 19.2 -24 53
07 19.2 -24 57
07 22.5 446 19
07 21.8 435 33
07 21,2 +23 57
07 21.2 +24 07
07 20.2 4-1 32
07 20.1 *-5 43
07 20.0 *-7 13
07 19.4 -22 45
07 18.3 -43 46
07 24,5 _62 46
07 2],8 *34 40
07 21,3 +23 54
07 21,3 +23 58
07 21.3 422 49
07 21.3 *23 34
07 19.6 -26 05
07 19.3 -26 31
07 23.9 ,58 07
07 22.0 +36 45
07 21.5 +25 13
07 20,8 +09 39
07 20,5 +00 24
07 20.5 +00 24
07 19.7 -21 17
07 19.6 -23 47
07 19.5 -24 01
07 19.5 -25 27
07 15.7 -66 ]1
07 15,7 -66 11
07 21.5 +23 48
07 21.5 +24 33
07 21,0 +10 11
07 20.8 *07 15
07 20.7 +02 37
67 20.5 4-I 36
07 20.0 -14 35
07 19.6 -25 29
07 ]9.2 -33 49
07 26.3 469 29
07 26.5 +69 29
07 21.6 +23 00
07 20.0 -18 29
07 21.8 +24 54
07 21.7 +24 16
07 21.7 +23 42
07 21.1 *09 20
07 20.7 *-] 29
07 19.9 -22 12
07 19,9 -23 26
07 19.8 -25 00
07 17.2 -59 50
07 23,0 +44 59
07 21.8 *23 30
07 21.8 423 38
07 21.0 +04 03
07 20.0 -21 53
07 20.0 -21 53
07 20.0 -21 53
07 19.5 -32 40
07 22,5 +35 59
07 21.9 423 48
07 21.9 +23 48
07 21.9 +23 48
07 21.4 *12 32
07 21.1 403 37
07 21.0 400 17
07 21.0 *60 17
07 20.9 +-I 12
O7 20.4 -15 19
NAME DM HD ADS
HUMBER HUHBERHUHBER
A 2863 BD400 1903 57183 5991
OL 128




HO 242 BD-04 1908
ARAI330
LAL 53 BD--2111871
B 134 CP-24 2250
B 133 CD-24 5188








DON 169 CD--43 3096
LDS2533






B 716 CD-26 4182
5TI2186








A 2736A BD425 1649 57289 6008
A 2939 BD+09 1620 57270 6
BU 577A BD÷00 1909 57275 5996





HJ 3955A CP-65 727






A 1963 BD-OI 1663
BRT1871 BD-14 1838
B 717 CD-25 4366
B 1536 CD_33 3695










B 135 CD-23 5288






HLD 87A BD-21 1880
I 391A BD-21 1880
I 3910 CP-21 2035





























DH HD ADS RA
NUMBER NUHSERHUHBER 1950
CD-24 5211 57372 5998 07 17.1
21.9 +20 26 BU A BD+20 1775 57423 6016 07 17.1
21.5 +10 32 A 2941 8D÷I0 1508 6010 07 ]7,1
21,4 +09 07 A 2940 BD*09 1622 5740_ 6011 07 ]7.1
21.2 +03 42 BAL2269 07 17.1
8D--03 ]853 57430
CD-32 3894 57440
8D+34 1589 57469 6019
CD-42 3]33
8D+29 1517 6020
22,4 +22 54 POU2728
22,4 +23 25 POU2729
20,9 -]6 25 ARA 34
20,7 -20 30 ARA 909
20.6 -22 45 HLD 88A BD-22 1820
RA DEC RA DEC HAHE
]950 ]950 2000 2000
07 15.9 -24 14 07 20.0 -24 25 BU 331
07 16.0 +20 38 07
07 16.0 +10 _4 07
07 16.0 *09 19 07
07 16.0 *03 54 07
07 ]6.0 +02 28 07 21.2 +02 16 8AL1791
07 16.0 -]3 25 07 20.6 -13 36 8RT1872
07 16.0 -20 34 07 20.3 -20 45 8RT1405
07 16.1 +-3 37 07 21.0 ¢-3 48 HAU
07 16.1 -19 58 07 20.4 -20 09 ARA 577
07 16.1 -32 15 07 19,8 -32 26 JGP ]51
07 16.2 *34 25 07 22,7 +34 13 HJ 757
07 16,2 *24 08 07 22.2 +23 56 POU2725
07 16.2 +14 03 07 21,8 +13 51 J 2472
07 16.2 .03 16 07 21,4 +03 04 J 1994
07 16.2 -19 22 07 20.5 -19 33 BRTI406
07 16.2 -42 21 07 19.4 -42 32 CPO
07 16.3 +29 27 07 22.6 "29 15 HO 243
07 16.3 +24 58 07 22.3 +24 46 POU2727
07 16.3 +23 53 07 22.3 *23 41 POU2726
07 16.4 *23 06 07
07 16.4 +23 37 07
07 16.4 -16 14 07
07 16.4 -20 19 07
07 16.4 -22 34 07
07 16.4 -22 34 07 20.6 -22 45 RST2470A
07 16.4 -29 09 07 20.3 -29 20 B 1537 CD-29 4245 57504
07 16.4 -62 50 07 17,4 -63 00 FIN 103 CP-62 812 57507
07 16.5 ,23 23 07 22.5 +23 II POU2730
07 16.5 *03 13 07 21.7 ,03 01 BAL2271
07 16.5 *00 50 07 21.6 +80 38 8AL 796
07 16.5 -12 06 07 2].1 -12 17 RGT3509
07 16.5 -15 07 07 21.0 -15 18 ST 7
07 16.5 -38 12 07 ]9.9 -38 23 l 1506
07 16.6 +-6 13 07 21.4 +-6 24 RST4351
07 16.6 -13 26 07
07 16.6 -20 28 07
07 16.6 -52 21 07
07 16.6 -57 10 07
07 16.7 +60 58 07
07 16.7 *59 30 07 25.3 +59 18 STI 643
07 16.7 +24 41 07 22.7 +24 29 POU2732
07 16.7 *23 56 07 22.7 +23 44 POU2731
07 16.7 -18 03 07 21.1 -18 14 ARA 369
07 16.7 -21 46 07 20.9 -21 57 8RT 315
07 16.7 -33 22 07 20.4 -33 33 DAN 125
07 16,7 -40 19 07 20.0 -40 30 8 1057
07 16,7 -47 13 07 19.5 -47 24 RST 246
07 16,7 -47 33 07 19.5 -47 44 RGT 245
07 16.8 *35 22 07 25.4 *35 10 E8 418
07 16.8 +29 30 07
07 16.8 +29 30 07
07 16,8 +25 25 07
07 16.8 *23 35 07
07 16.8 *22 16 07
07 16.8 -18 43 07 21,2 -18 54 ARA 770
07 16.8 -20 28 07 21.1 -20 39 ARA 910
07 16.8 -31 15 07 20.6 -31 26 BRT2896
07 16,8 -50 15 07 19.3 -50 26 RST2471
07 16,8 -68 52 07 16.4 -69 02 DON 171
07 16.9 +51 02 07 24.5 +50 50 HJ 2374A
07 16.9 +24 10 07 22.9 +23 58 POU2734
07 16.9 +23 21 07 22.9 +23 09 POU2735
07 16.9 *-2 51 07 21.9 +-3 02 RST4352
07 16,9 -26 47 07 20.9 -26 58 SEE 76
07 17.0 *68 49 07 27,4 +68 37 LDS2534
07 17.0 *18 58 07 22.8 +18 46 8RT2373
07 17.0 *09 05 07 22,4 *08 53 GIC
07 17.0 +04 41 07 22.2 *04 29 5TF1080
07 17.0 +-7 51 07 21.8 +-8 02 J 2812
07 17.0 -19 06 07
07 17.0 -19 27 07
07 ]7.0 -43 18 07
07 17.0 -43 52 07
07 17.1 *56 46 07
07 17.1 *56 46 07
07 17.1 *24 22 07
07 17.1 +14 29 07
07 17.1 +09 01 07




21.2 -13 37 RST3510 BD-13 1962
20.9 -20 39 DON 170 8D--20 1869 57544
18.9 -52 32 l 485 CP-52 1144 57553
18.4 -57 21 RST 244A CP-57 1187 57555







23.1 +29 18 BON A 8D+29 1520
23,1 +29 18 BU 1024 8D*29 1520
22.9 +25 13 HJ 418
22.8 +23 23 POU2733






21.3 -19 17 B ]971 80-19 1839
21.3 -19 38 ARA 579
20.1 -43 29 8 718 CD'-43 3119
20.0 -44 03 DON 172 CD-43 3118
25,3 +56 34 STT 84A 8D+56 ]208
25.3 +56 34 STT 848 8D+56 1207
23.1 *24 10 POU2736
22.7 +14 17 HEI 128 BD+14 1649
22.5 +08 49 LDS3735













DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
+00 07 07 22.2 *00 04 BAL 798
+-3 50 07 22.0 *-4 01 HJ 419 BD-03 1865 6021
-11 16 07 21.8 -11 27 BRT2665
-19 33 07 21.4 -19 44 LV 4 BD-19 1840 57658 6017
-32 06 07 20.9 -32 17 JSP 152 CD-32 3912 57690
07 17.2 +65 09 07 26,8 +64 57 HU 840 BD+65 572 57666
07 17.2 *55 18 07 25.3 +55 06 STI2187 8D,55 1198 237617
07 17.2 -20 45 07 21.5 -20 56 ARA 911
07 17.2 -43 54 07 20.2 -44 05 DON 173 CD-43 3125 57692
07 17.3 +03 44 07 22.5 *03 32 8AL2272
6053
07 17.3 -10 03 07 22.0 -I0 14 J 2813
07 17.3 -66 23 07 17.5 -66 34 DON 174 CP-66 675 57722
07 17.4 +34 39 07 23.9 *34 27 POP 74
07 17.4 *24 26 07 23.4 +24 14 POU2737
07 17.4 *01 26 07 22.5 *01 14 A 2942 8D*01 1784 57732 6024
07 17.4 +OO 25 07 22.5 +00 13 gAL 800
07 17.5 +31 37 07 23.9 +31 25 COU1243
07 17.5 +05 25 07 22.8 +05 13 J 2473
07 17.5 +01 21 07 22.6 *01 09 8AL1399
07 17.5 *-2 04 07 22.5 +-2 15 ROE 29 BD-.01 1680
07 17.5 -13 07 07 22.1 -13 18 8RT2666 BD-13 1971
07 17.5 -19 44 07 21.8 -19 55 ARA 580
07 17.5 -28 34 07 21.4 -28 45 8 1058 C0-28 4218
07 17.5 -30 14 07 21.3 -30 25 8 1538 CD-30 4369
07 17.5 -34 50 07 21.1 -35 01 8RT1603 CD-34 3546
07 17.5 -55 43 07 19.5 -55 54 CPO CP-55 1215
07 17.6 +24 41 07 23.6 +24 29 POU2739
07 17.6 *23 07 07 23.6 +22 55 POU2738
07 17.6 -32 44 07 21.3 -32 55 JSP 153 CD-32 3920
07 17.7 *45 03 07 24.9 *44 51 ES 585 8D*45 1430
57760
57790 6044
07 17.7 +37 58 07 24.4 +37 46 BU 8D*38 1749
07 17.8 +24 23 07 23.8 *24 11 POU2740
07 17.8 +18 11 07 23.6 +17 59 LDS3736
07 17.8 +05 38 07 23.1 +05 26 A 2864A BD+05 1640
07 17.8 *-6 34 07 22.6 +-6 45 RST4353 8D-06 2080
6036
6027
07 17.8 -19 53 07 22.1 -20 04 B 1972 BD-19 1845
07 17.8 -20 06 07 22.1 -20 17 DON 176 BD-20 1885
07 17.8 -20 20 07 22.1 -20 31 ARA 912
07 17.8 -20 58 07 22.1 -21 09 ARA 913
07 17.8 -28 30 07 21.7 -28 41 B 1059 CD-28 4226
57822
07 17.8 -32 49 07 21.5 -33 00 HJ 3954 CD-32 3922 57825
07 17.8 -33 26 07 21.5 -33 37 DAN 126 CD-33 3730
07 17.8 -41 13 07 21.0 -41 24 RST2472 CD-41 2999 57805
07 17.8 -42 37 07 20.9 -42 48 DON 175 CD-42 3157 57830
07 17.8 -43 38 07 20.9 -43 49 SLR 23A CD-43 3133 57833
07 17.8 -43 38 07 20.9 -43 49 SLR 238 CD-43 3133 57832
07 17.9 +-4 21 07 22.8 *-4 32 J 2627
07 17.9 -15 23 07 22.4 -]5 34 HJ 758 BD-15 1786 57819 6026
07 17.9 -20 47 07 22.2 -20 58 ARA 914
07 17.9 -52 08 07 20.3 -52 19 LOS 179
07 17,9 -54 41 07 20.0 -54 52 RST$511 CP-54 1252
07 18.0 *63 07 07 27.2 *62 55 STI 644
07 18.0 *38 00 07 24.7 +37 48 STF1079A 8D+$8 1752
07 18.0 +23 27 07 24.0 +23 15 POU2741
07 18.0 +22 23 07 23.9 +22 11 COU 277 8D+22 1663
57815 6046
07 18.0 +00 42 07 23.1 +00 30 8AL 801
07 18.0 +-3 42 07 22.9 *-3 53 J 1489 BD.-03 187] 57861
07 18.0 -24 00 07 22.1 -24 11 HJ 5451 CD-23 5345 57866
07 18.0 -37 37 07 2].5 -37 48 JSP 154 CD-37 3501 57870
07 18.0 -45 25 07 20.9 -45 36 CPO CD-45 3114
07 18.0 -52 07 07 20.4 -52 18 RMK 6A CP-52 1153 57852
07 18.0 -52 07 07 20.4 -52 18 RMK 68 CP-52 1157 57853
07 18.1 +53 22 07 26.0 *53 I0 ES 772A gD*53 1141 233384
07 18.1 +30 53 07 24,4 ÷30 41 COU]244 8D+30 1494
07 18.1 +23 30 07 24.1 +23 18 POU2742
6054
07 18.1 +-6 54 07 22.9 +-7 05 A 3047 80°06 2083 57903
07 18.1 *-7 46 07 22.9 +-7 57 RST4354 BD'-07 1922 57885
07 18.1 -14 55 07 22.6 -15 06 BRT1873 BI)-I4 1869
07 18.1 -20 39 07 22.4 -20 50 ARA 915 80020 1890
07 18.1 -48 20 07 20.8 -48 31 HJ 3956 CD-48 2884 57897
6029
07 ]8.2 +38 20 07 24.9 *38 08 ES 2099 8D+38 1753 6048
07 ]8.2 +21 39 07 24.1 +21 27 8TF1081A BD+21 1589 57900 6058
07 18.2 +14 20 07 23.8 *14 08 HJ 3291A BD*14 1652 6034
07 18.2 *04 31 07 23.4 .04 19 8AL2759
07 18,2 -17 32 07 22.6 -17 43 ARA 185 80017 1940 57908
07 18.2 -52 00 07 20.6 -52 1] HJ 3958A CD-Gl 2446 579]8
07 18.2 -52 00 07 20.6 -52 ]1 HJ 39588 C0-51 2444
07 18.3 +10 53 07 23.8 +10 41 GTF1082A BD*IO 1521 57930 6035
07 18.3 +-9 50 07 23.0 -10 01 A 527 BD-09 2014 57934 6031





07 18,3 -36 26
07 18.3 -43 27
07 18.3-53 17
07 18.4 +40 O0
07 18.4 ÷26 53
07 ]8.4 *24 32
07 18.4 *23 42
07 18.4 +12 16
07 18,4 ",'08 27
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 22.6 -24 13
07 21,8 -36 37
07 21.4 -43 38
07 20.6 -53 28
07 25.2 +39 48
07 24.5 +26 41
07 24.4 "2_; 20
07 24.4 ÷23 30
07 23.9 "12 04
07 23.8 *08 15
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER HUMBERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
ARA2298 07 19.1 +24 33 07 25.1 *24 21
BEE 77 CD-36 3554 57946 07 19.1 +23 24 07 25.1 ÷23 12
CPO CD-43 3140 07 19.1 *20 08 07 24.9 "19 56
8RT2026 CP-53 1317 07 19.1 +02 31 07 24.3 +02 19
KU 29 80*40 1858 6049 07 19.1 -16 33 07 23.5 -16 44
HJ 420 BD+26 1546 07 19.1 -44 22 07 22.1 -44 33
PDU2763 07 ]9.2 *23 38 07 25,2 *23 26
POU2744 07 19.2 +18 54 07 25.0 +18 42
J 366 80+12 1526 57954 6039 07 19.2 +00 0] 07 24.3 +00 10
J 43 6041 07 19.2 +-2 25 07 24.2 +-2 36




HU 706 8D+20 1797 6058
BAL1793




EAL 803 BD*00 ]932
BAL ]71 8D-02 2092
07 18.4 +00 24 07 23,5 +00 12 BALl092 BD+00 1924 07 19.2 +-8 45 07 23.9 +-8 56 RST4358 BD-08 1885
07 18,4 *-3 46 07 23.3 +-3 57 BRT 404 07 19.2 -18 44 07 23.6 -18 55 8 1973 BD-]8 1817
07 18.4 +-5 26 07 23.3 +-5 37 A 332 80-05 2092 57957 6032 07 19.2 -31 58 07 23.0 -32 09 PRO 36 CD-31 4441
07 18.4 -12 06 07 23.0 -12 17 BRT2667 07 19.3 *23 10 07 25.3 +22 58 POU2760
07 18.4 -20 58 07 22.7 -21 09 HO 521 80"-20 1893 6030 07 19.3 *23 18 07 25.3 *23 06 POU2759
07 22.6 -22 25
07 21.9 -37 29
07 21.2 -47 55
07 27.7 *63 O0
07 27.7 *63 O0
07 26.] ÷50 21
07 24.5 +23 30
07 24.1 +14 28
07 23.9 +09 21
07 23.6 +00 23
07 18.4 -22 14
07 18.4 -37 18
07 18.4 -47 44
07 18.5 +63 12
07 18.5 +63 12
07 18,5 *50 33
07 18.5 *23 42
07 18.5 _14 40
07 18.5 *09 33
07 18.5 +00 35
RST2473 BD-22 1839 07 19.3 +23 40 07 25.3 +23 28
JSP 155 C9-37 3504 57964 07 19.$ +05 28 07 24.6 *05 16
BRT 705 07 19.3 +00 24 07 24.4 *00 ]2
STF1075A 8D+63 710 57974 6066 07 19.3 +00 49 07 24.4 +00 37
STF1075C 8D+63 708 6066 07 19.3 *00 50 07 24.4 +00 38
ES 903 BD+50 1428 233386 6059 07 19.3 -13 05 07 23.9 -13 16
POU2745 07 19.3 -20 12 07 23.6 -20 23
J 396 6045 07 19.3 -24 46 07 23.4 -24 57
J ]06] 6040 07 19.3 -33 52 07 23.0 -34 03
HJ 2378 BD+00 1925 07 19.3 -36 53 07 22.8 -37 04
58146
07 18.5 *-8 39
07 18.5 -36 20
07 18.5 -57 30
07 18.6 *53 53
07 18.6 +26 49
07 23.3 +-8 50
07 22.0 -36 31
07 20.3 -57 41
07 26.5 *53 41
07 24.7 *26 37
58152
pOU2758
A 2865 80*05 1649 6055
_AL1094




B CD-24 5310 58177
8 1539 CD-33 3750 58]79
JSP 157 CD-36 3572 58180
RST4356 80-08 ]879 07 19.4 +38 Ol 07 26.1 +37 49 ALl 834 8D+38 1757
JSP 156 CD-36 3557 57994 07 19.4 *23 13 07 25.4 +23 01 POU276]
HJ 3961 CP-57 1195 07 ]9.4 +02 38 07 24.6 +02 26 8AL1794
LDS3737 07 19.4 *00 47 07 24.5 +00 35 8AL 804
HJ 421 8D+26 1547 07 19,4 +-8 47 07 24,1 +-8 58 J 2815
07 18.6 +24 07 07 24.6 *23 55 POU2747 07 19.4 -23 22 07 23.6 -23 33
07 18.6 *24 49 07 24.6 *24 37 POU2746 07 19,4 -55 09 07 21.5 -55 20
07 18.6 +00 24 07 23.7 +00 12 BALI09$ 07 19.4 -55 09 07 21.5 -55 20
07 18.6 +-1 38 07 23.6 +-1 49 A 1964 BD-'OI 1691 58025 6042 07 19.5 +46 23 07 26.7 *46 11
07 18.6 +-1 55 07 23.6 +-2 06 HJ 51 8D-OI 1689 07 19.5 *24 44 07 25.5 +24 32
07 18.6 +-6 38
07 18.6 -13 16
07 18,6 -16 57
07 I8.6 -44 19
07 18.6 -48 20
07 23.4 +-6 49
07 23.2 -13 27
07 23.0 -17 08
07 21.6 -44 30
07 21,3 -48 31
07 21.3 -48 31
07 24.7 +23 17
07 24.7 *23 22
07 24.7 ÷23 30
07 23.9 +03 29
07 18.6 -48 20
07 18.7 +23 29
07 18.7 +23 34
07 18.7 +23 42
07 18.7 +03 41
58]85
ARA2044
R 75A CP-55 1222 58203
R 75C CP-55 1221
A 2045 80+46 1266 58204 6067
POU2762
HJ 52A 07 19.5 *00 11 07 24.6 +00 00 BAL 805
8RT2668 07 19.5 *00 30 07 24.6 ÷00 18 8AL 806
RST3512 BD-]6 ]931 58006 07 19.5 +-4 25 07 24,4 +-4 36 STF1085 8D-04 1933
DON 177 CD-44 3354 07 19.5 -20 08 07 23.8 -20 19 ARA 9]7
DUN 45A CD-48 2890 58017 07 19.5 -20 11 07 23.8 -20 22 ARA 918
DUN 458 CD--48 2891 58018 07 19.6 +02 28 07 24.8 +02 16 BAL1796
POU2749 07 19.6 +02 48 07 24.8 +02 36 BAL1795
POU2748 07 19.6 +-8 43 07 24.3 *-8 54 J 2426
LD$ 899 07 19.6 -23 15 07 23.8 -23 26 ARA2045
8AL2274 07 19.6 -40 32 07 22.9 -40 43 B 1060 CD-40 3109
07 18.7 +-3 53 07 23.6 +-4 04 RST4357 BD-03 1877 07 19.6 -61 54 07 20.7 -62 05 JSP 158 CP-61 811
07 18.7 *-6 42 07 23.5 +-6 53 HJ 53 80-06 2086 07 19.7 *24 25 07 25.7 *24 13 POU2763
07 18.7 -10 21 07 23.4 -10 32 A 2682 BD-lO 2023 58030 6037 07 19.7 +20 42 07 25.6 +20 30 STFI083 BD+20 1798
07 18.7 -14 40 07 23.2 -14 51 A 3088 8D-14 1873 07 19.7 *06 50 07 25.0 *06 38 GIC
07 18,7 -21 48 07 22.9 -21 59 ARA1334 07 19.7 -20 06 07 24,0 -20 17 ARA 919
07 18.7 -25 19 07 22.8 -25 30 8RT2897 07 19.7 -21 05 07 24.0 -21 16 ARA1335
07 18.7 -26 34 07 22.7 -26 45 RSTI343 CD-26 4269 07 19.8 *59 02 07 28.3 +58 50 HJ 2377 BD+59 1081
07 18.7 -35 44 07 22.3 -35 55 HJ 3957 CD--35 3551 58038 07 19,8 +15 02 07 25.4 +14 50 HJ 3292 BD+15 1566
07 18.7 -75 41 07 15.5 -75 52 I 312 CP-75 437 58046 07 19.8 +03 44 07 25.0 +03 32 8AL2275 BD+03 1676
07 18,8 +24 43 07 24.8 +24 31 POU2751 07 19.8 -21 22 07 24,1 -21 33 ARAI_36
07 18.8 +24 55 07 24.8 *24 43 POU2752 07 19.8 -25 20 07 23.9 -25 31 RST2474 CD--25 4465
07 18.8 +23 19 07 24.8 +23 07 POU2750 07 19.9 +25 04 07 25.9 *24 52 POU2764
07 18.8 +19 49 07 24.6 +19 37 J 2814 07 19.9 *23 02 07 25.9 +22 50 POU2765
07 18.8 ÷01 20 07 23.9 +01 08 8AL1400 07 19.9 +03 38 07 25.1 ÷03 26 8AL2276






07 18.8 ÷-1 35 07 23.8 +-1 46 9AL 475 07 19.9 -20 42 07 24.2 -20 53 ARA 921
07 18.8 ÷-5 16 07 23.7 ÷-S 27 A 333 80--05 2095 58028 6043 07 19.9 -25 42 07 24.0 -25 53 8 2143 CD-25 4466
07 18.8 -12 28 07 23.4 -12 39 RST3513 gD--]2 1933 58055 07 19.9 -43 35 07 23.0 -43 46 HJ 3963 CD-43 3173 58309
07 18.8 -13 06 07 23.4 -13 17 8RT1874 BD-'13 1980 58076 07 20.0 ÷23 28 07 26.0 +23 16 POU2766
07 18.8 -16 58 07 23.2 -17 09 ARA 35 07 20.0 +22 17 07 25.9 +22 0S AG 140 8D+22 1678 6063
07 18.8 -29 15 07 22.7 -29 26 HJ 2381A 07 20.0 +03 01 07 25.2 +02 49 BAL2277
07 18.9 +75 32 07 32.0 +75 19 A 1069 8D+75 _05 58070 6103 07 20.0 +00 38 07 25,1 *00 26 BAL 807
07 18.9 +23 14 07 24.9 +23 02 POU2753 07 20.1 +82 53 07 41.4 *82 40 HU 839 8D+82 207 58334 617]
07 18.9 +18 05 07 24.6 +17 53 J 1062 07 20.1 ÷24 11 07 26.1 *23 59 POU2767
07 18.9 -25 35 07 23.0 -25 46 B 719A C0-25 4441 58061 6033 07 20.1 "18 20 07 25.9 +18 08 HO 346 8D+18 1610 58338 6064
07 23.0 -25 46
07 22.9 -26 48
07 27.6 +59 08
07 25.0 +24 42
07 24.5 +12 06
07 18.9 -25 35
07 18.9 -26 37
07 19.O +59 20
07 ]9.0 +24 54
07 19.0 +12 18
07 ]9.0 +-3 47
07 19.0 -12 58
07 19.0-eJ6 35
07 19.0-56 35
07 19.1 +46 23
07 23.9 ÷-3 58
07 23.6 -13 09
07 20.9 -56 46
07 20.9 -56 46
07 26.4 +46 11
SEE 78A C0-25 4441 58061 6033 07 20.] +03 23 07 25.3 +03 11 J 2474
RST1344 CD-26 4274 07 20.1 +03 24 07 25.3 +03 12 J 1063
LDS2535 07 20.1 -23 43 07 24.3 -23 54 RST4847 CD-23 5405
POU2754 07 20.] -26 25 07 24.1 -26 36 RST]345 CP-26 2080
J 1257 6051 07 20,1 -26 25 07 24.] -26 36 RST1345 CP-26 2080
$TF1084 BD-03 ]878 58098 6047 07 20.1 -29 07 07 24.0 -29 18
BRT1875 BD--12 1936 58100 07 20.1 -29 07 07 24.0 -29 18
HJ 3962A CP-56 1315 58116 07 20.1 -33 17 07 23.8 -33 28
RST 2478 07 20.2 +38 57 07 26,9 ÷38 d5
ES 1242 BD+46 1265 6061 07 20.2 +23 12 07 26.2 *23 00
SHY A CD-29 4328 58350
SHY B CD-29 4321 58324






07 20.2 "23 43
07 20.2 +03 25
07 20.2 -37 05
07 20.3 *32 34
07 20.3 '31 49
07 20.3 *23 42
07 20.3 *-5 32
07 20.3 ÷-5 32
07 20.3 -12 54
07 20.3 -26 19
07 20.3 -33 27
07 20.4 +24 4]
07 20.4 +24 54
07 20.4 *23 25
07 20.4 ,14 18
07 20.4 ,14 18
07 20.4 *00 54
07 20.4 -15 48
07 20.4 -20 07
07 20.4 -20 57
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 26.2 *23 31
07 25.4 *03 13
07 23.7 -37 16
07 26.7 +32 22
07 26.7 *31 37
07 26.3 *23 30
07 25.2 *-5 43
07 25.2 *-S 43
07 24.9 -]3 05
07 24.3 -26 30
NAME DM RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH
NUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER
POU2768 07 21.0 +24 48 07 27.0 +24 36 POU2781
BAL2280 07 21.0 *23 42 07 27.0 *23 30 POU2786
JSP CD-37 3538 07 21.0 *23 47 07 27.0 *23 35 POU2782A
COU]413 BD*Z2 ]549 07 21.0 *23 47 07 27.0 *23 35 POU2783A
STT 17] 8D÷3] 1574 58382 6072 07 21.0 *09 35 07 26.4 *09 23 J 1064
POU2770 07 21.0 -21 47 07 25.2 -21 58 RST4360 BD-21 1925
SCJ 5A 80-05 2104 58372 07 21.1 ÷72 14 07 32.6 *72 OI HJ 2376
SCJ 58 BD-O5 2105 07 21.1 *09 38 07 26.5 *09 26 J 2631
8RT2669 BD-12 1952 58373 07 21.1 +04 48 07 26.3 *04 36 8AL2763
B 720 CD-26 43]0 07 21.1 -19 02 07 25.5 -19 13 ARA 581
HD ADS
NUHBERNUMBER
07 24.0 -33 38 BRT1604 CD-33 3770 07 21.1 -42 31 07 24.3 -42 42 HU 1422 CD-42 3206 58588
07 26.4 *24 29 POU2772 07 21.1 -42 41 07 24.2 -42 52 DON 178 CD-42 3205
07 26.4 *24 42 POU2773 07 21.2 +23 04 07 27.2 *22 52 POU2787
07 26.4 *23 13 POU2771 07 21.2 +22 30 07 27.1 +22 18 BRT2374 BD*22 1685
07 26.0 *14 06 $TFI087 8D+14 1664 58366 6068 07 21.2 +04 41 07 26.4 +04 29 BAL2764
07 26.0 ,14 06 _TF1088A 8D+14 1665 58383 6068 07 21.2 +0] 46 07 26.3 +01 34 BAL1405
07 25.5 *00 42 8AL 808 07 2].2 -28 ]5 07 25.1 -28 26 BRT2898 CD-28 43]]
07 24.9 -15 59 88T1932 07 2].2 -32 02 07 25.0 -52 13 8 1541 CD-3] 4488 58631
07 24.7 -20 18 A_A 922 07 21.2 -37 06 07 24.7 -37 17 HJ 3966A CD-37 3549 58635





07 20.4 -33 56 07 24.1 -34 07 DAN 128 CD-33 3774 58419 07 21.2 -44 07 07 24.2 -44 ]8 BRT 707
07 20.4 -35 39 07 24.0 -35 50 HJ 3965 CD-35 3569 58420 07 21.3 ,12 49 07 26.8 +12 37 J 999 80*]2 1547 6080
07 20.5 +31 06 07 26.8 +30 54 $EI 479 89÷31 ]577 07 21.3 +00 59 07 26.4 *00 47 8AL 8]0
07 20.5 +22 55 07 26.4 +22 43 POU2774 07 21.3 *-2 21 07 26.5 +-2 32 J 2817
07 20.5 +15 03 07 26.1 +]4 51 $TF]089 8D+15 ]571 58430 6070 07 21.3 -]2 06 07 25.9 -12 17 HU 49 8D-]2 1962 58626 6075
07 20.5 +-3 14 07 25.5 ÷-3 25 J 2816 07 21.3 -27 26 07 25.3 -27 37 B 723 CD-27 4050 58614
07 20.5 +-6 53 07 25.3 *-7 04 HJ 2383 80-06 2102 07 21.4 ,52 43 07 29.2 *52 30 HJ 2382 80*52 1214 6098
07 20.5 -11 ]5 07 25.2 -]1 26 RST3515 BD-11 1928 58434 07 21.4 +48 23 07 28.8 *48 10 BU 758A BD*48 1538 58661 6095
07 20.5 -18 49 07 24.9 -19 00 KU! 29 BD-]8 1825 58439 07 21.4 *48 23 07 28.8 +48 I0 KUI 30A BD-48 1538 58661 6095
07 20.5 -25 51 07 24.6 -26 02 8 721 CD-25 4486 07 21.4 *24 32 07 27.4 +24 19 POU2790
07 20.5 -27 0] 07 24.5 -27 12 8 722 CD-26 4314 58442 07 21.4 *24 40 07 27,4 *24 27 POU279]
07 20,5 -6] 46 07 21.7 -6] 57 BSO A CP-61 814 58448 07 21.4 *24 46 07 27.4 *24 33 POU2789
07 20.5 -61 46 07 21.7 -61 57 B$O 8 CP-61 813 58404 07 21.4 *24 47 07 27.4 *24 34 POU2788
07 20.5 -87 12 06 40.4 -87 20 HJ 4010 CP-87 106 07 21.4 +23 58 07 27.4 *23 45 POU2792
07 20.6 *24 15 07 26.6 +24 03 POU2775 07 21.4 +04 36 07 26.6 +04 24 A 2866 BD+04 1699
07 26.6 *24 04
07 26.6 *23 38
07 26.4 "18 30
07 26.4 *18 30
07 26.4 ,18 30
07 20.6 *24 ]6
07 20.6 *23 50
07 20.6 "18 42
07 20.6 .]8 42
07 20.6 *18 42
POU2776 07 2].4 +03 06 07 26.6 +02 54 8AL2283 BD+03 1685
POU2777 07 2],4 -20 08 07 25.7 -20 19 ARA 925
D A 80*18 1616 58453 6073 07 2].4 -30 16 07 25.3 -30 27 I 1061 CD-30 4466
$TF1090A BD+18 1616 58453 6073 07 2].4 -50 04 07 24.0 -50 15 RST2475 CD-50 2753
STF]090B BD*]8 1618 58477 6073 07 2].4 -73 44 07 ]9.3 -73 55 8 2144 CP-73 44]
07 20,6 *04 25 07 25.8 +04 13 8AL2761 07 21.5 *42 57 07 28.5 +42 44 STF1086 8D*43 ]693
07 20.6 +01 19 07 25.7 +01 07 BALl402 07 21.5 *37 58 07 28.2 +37 45 COU2070 BD*38 ]763
07 20.6 *00 34 07 25.7 *00 22 BAL1095 07 21.5 *24 49 07 27.5 *24 36 POU2793
07 20.6 +00 03 07 25.7 *00 08 ROE 69 BD*00 1939 6069 07 21.5 *23 26 07 27.5 *23 13 POU2794






07 20.6 -17 53 07 25.0 -18 04 ARA 186 07 21.5 *00 21 07 26.6 +OO 09 8AL 811
07 20,6 -2] 46 07 24.8 -21 57 ARAt337 07 2].5 *00 04 07 26.6 *00 07 8AL 812
07 20.6 -27 07 07 24.6 -27 18 RST1346 CD-27 4037 07 21.5 -20 46 07 25;8 -20 57 8U ]98 BD-20 ]931 6076
07 20.7 *31 29 07 27.0 *31 17 COU1245 BD+31 1578 07 21.5 -23 39 07 25.7 -23 50 BRT]407 CD-23 5447
07 20.7 +23 02 07 26.7 ÷22 50 POU2778 07 21.5 -38 09 07 24.9 -38 20 LD$ 180A CD-38 3365 58676
07 20.7 *07 59 07 26.1 +07 47 A 2944 BD*08 ]767 6071 07 21.5 -38 09 07 24.9 -38 20 LDS 180B CD-38 3367
07 20.7 *03 17 07 25.9 ÷03 05 8AL228] 07 21,5 -42 19 07 24.7 -42 30 DON 179
07 20.7 *-7 4] 07 25.5 +-7 52 8RT 405 07 21.6 +24 32 07 27.6 +24 19 POU2795
07 20.7 -20 49 07 25.0 -21 00 HJ 3964 BD-20 ]915 58465 6062 07 21,6 *00 24 07 26.7 +00 12 A 1965 BD-00 1723
07 20.8 +24 44 07 26.8 +24 32 POU2780 07 21.6 *-5 31 07 26.5 +-5 42 8RT 406
07 26.8 +23 38
07 25.7 +-5 45
07 25.1 -2] 10
07 25,1 -21 10
07 25.0 -22 29
07 25.0 -23 14
07 25.0 -23 49
07 23.5 -48 33
07 23.4 -49 27
07 30.5 .65 3I
07 20.8 *23 50
07 20.8 *-5 34
07 20.8 -20 59
07 20.8 -20 59
07 20.8 -22 18
07 20.8 -23 03
07 20.8 -23 38
07 20.8 -48 22
07 20.8 -49 16
07 20.9 *65 44
POU2779 07 21.6 -]2 21 07 26.2 -12 32 88T2670 BD-12 1964
R$T4359 BD-05 2111 07 21.6 -18 10 07 26.0 -]O 21 STN 17 8D-18 1831
BU 199A BD-2O 1919 58510 6065 07 2].6 -22 ]6 07 25,8 -22 27 ARAt687 5D-22 1866
HO 522A 80-20 1919 58510 6065 07 21.7 +24 08 07 27.7 +23 55 POU2796
ARA1686 07 21.7 *23 02 07 27.7 +22 49 POU2797
ARA2046 07 2].7 *23 38 07 27.7 +23 25 COU 949 80+23 ]719
B CD-23 5422 58511 07 2].7 +22 21 07 27.6 +22 08 ES A 80+22 ]687
RST 248 CD-48 2914 58538 07 2].7 *22 21 07 27.6 *22 08 S 548A BD*22 ]687
BRT 706 07 21.7 ÷15 31 07 27.3 *]5 ]8 STF1094 BD+]5 1574
HLB 261 BD+6S 573 6106 07 21.7 +08 29 07 27.1 +08 ]6 BLIP A BD÷08 ]774
07 20.9 +27 30 07 27.0 +27 18 COU]108 07 21.7 +03 16 07 26.9 *03 03 J 2475
07 20.9 +11 32 07 26.4 +]1 20 J 1000 80+11 1587 6074 07 21.7 -20 29 07 26.0 -20 40 ARA 927
07 20.9 +0] 26 07 26.0 *01 14 BALl404 07 21.7 -21 30 07 25.9 -21 41 ARAI338
07 20.9 -17 48 07 25.3 -17 59 ARA 188 07 21.7 -60 47 07 23.0 -60 58 JSP 159 CP-60 832
07 20.9 -27 35 07 24.9 -27 46 R$T1347 CD-27 4039 07 21.8 *23 44 07 27.8 .23 31 POU2799
07 20.9 -29 48
07 20.9 -31 37
07 20.9 -31 37
07 20.9 -31 37
07 20.9 -40 39
8 CD-29 4350
B ]540C
DAN 129A CD-3] 44_2 58535
DUN 47C CD--31 448] 58534
NG 60 CD-40 3127
6085
07 21.8 *21 39 07 27.7 *21 26 MCA A 80*21 1602
07 21.8 *21 39 07 27.7 *21 26 SHJ 368A BDo2I 1602
07 21.8 *00 38 07 26.9 *00 25 BAL 813
07 21.8 -19 21 07 26.1 -19 32 BRT1408
07 21.8 -20 12 07 26.l -20 23 DON ]81 BD-20 1935
07 21.8 -21 34 07 26.0 -21 45 ARAI339
07 21.8 -43 53 07 24.9 -44 04 DOH 180 CD-43 3201
07 21.9 *65 50 07 31.6 +65 37 L032536
07 21.9 +36 20 07 28.5 *36 07 AG 14] BD°36 t630
07 21.9 *24 18 07 27.9 *24 05 POU2800
07 20.9 -55 23
07 21.0 *52 24
07 2].0 *39 58
07 21.0 *24 04
07 21.0 "24 22
07 24.8 -29 59
07 24.7 -31 48
07 24.7 -31 48
07 24.7 -31 48
07 24.2 -40 50
07 22.9 -55 34
07 28.8 ÷52 11
07 27.8 +39 45
07 27.0 *23 52
07 27.0 *24 lO
HJ 3967 CP-55 1227
HJ 2380



















07 21.9 *24 28
07 21.9 *24 29
07 21.9 +24 33
07 21.9 +13 42
07 21.9 +08 57
07 21.9 +-2 19
07 2].9 -23 57
07 21.9 -?..3 57
07 21.9 -43 11
07 21.9 -57 54
07 22.0 .1] 07
07 22.0 +-8 ]0
07 22,0 -10 51
07 22.0 -II 06
07 22.0 -33 42
07 22.1 *47 30
07 22.1 -"22 56
07 22.1 *22 56
07 22.1 +07 02
07 22.1 +00 24
07 22.1 _'-8 57
07 22.1 *-9 20
07 22.1 +-9 22
07 22.1 -20 48
07 22.1 -20 53
07 22.2 +-5 23
07 22.2 "-7 34
07 2Z.Z *-9 20
07 22.2 -13 01
07 22.2 -32 09
07 22.2 -40 44
07 22.2 -54 49
07 22.3 *50 11
07 22.3 *49 52
07 22.3 ÷23 07
(]7 22,3 *04 01
07 22.5 +-3 02
07 22.3 *-4 08
07 22.3 *-4 31
07 22.3 -15 42
07 22.3 -27 58
07 22.3 -29 49
07 22.4 +-1 07
07 ZZ.4 *-3 36
07 22.4 -37 57
07 22.4 -42 09
07 22.4 -58 18
07 22.5 *65 43
07 22.5 +62 43
07 22.5 ÷55 44
07 22.5 *35 33
07 22.5 +23 02
07 22.5 *11 21
07 22.5 -19 25
07 22.5 -22 01
07 22,5 -55 46
07 22.6 *24 42
07 22.6 *24 52
07 22.6 _24 52
07 22.6 *07 09
07 22.6 *05 00
07 22.6 +05 00
07 22.6 -19 19
07 22.6 -26 19
07 22.6 -30 O0
07 22.7 ÷50 11
07 22.7 *39 23
07 22.7 .31 59
07 22.7 _31 59
07 22.7 *24 04
07 22.7 *09 07
07 22.7 _'-2 46
07 22.7 -17 40
07 22,7 -20 57
07 22.7 -41 55
07 22.7 -57 44
07 22.8 *64 52
07 22.8 *54 10
07 22.8 *.49 27
07 22.8 *24 49
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 27.9 *24 15
07 27.9 +24 ]6
07 27.9 ÷24 20
07 27.5 "13 29
07 27.3 '*08 44
07 26.9 +-2 31
07 26,0 -24 08
07 26.0 -24 08
07 25.0 -43 22
07 23.6 -58 05
07 27.5 +10 54
07 26.8 ,'-8 22
07 26.7 -11 03
07 26.T -11 I8
07 25.7 -33 53
07 29.4 *,47 17
07 28.0 *22 43
07 28.0 +22 43
07 27.4 *06 49
07 27.2 *00 11
07 26.8 ÷-9 09
07 26.8 ".'-9 32
07 26,8 +-9 34
07 26.4 -21 00
07 26.4 -21 05
07 27.1 *-5 35
07 27.0 *-7 46
07 26.9 *-9 $2
07 26.8 -13 13
07 26.0 -32 20
07 25.5 -40 55
07 24,3 -55 00
07 29.8 *49 58
07 29.8 ,49 39
07 28.3 *22 54
07 27.5 +03 48
07 27.3 *-3 14
07 27.2 ÷-4 20
07 27.2 *-4 43
07 26,8 -15 54
07 26.3 -28 10
07 26.2 -30 02
07 27.4 *-1 19
07 27.3 *-3 48
07 25.8 -38 08
07 25.6 -42 20
07 24.1 -58 29
07 32.1 +65 30
07 31.6 *62 30
07 30.6 *55 31
07 29.0 +35 20
07 28.4 *22 49
07 28.0 "11 08
07 26.8 -19 37
07 26.7 -22 13
07 24.5 -55 57
07 28.6 *24 29
07 28.6 ÷24 39
07 28.6 *24 39
07 27.9 *06 56
07 27.8 +04 47
07 27.8 *04 47
07 26.9 -19 31
07 26.6 -26 31
07 26.5 -30 12
07 30.2 +49 58
07 29.5 +39 10
07 29.1 "31 46
07 29.1 "31 46
07 28.7 *23 51
07 28.1 *08 54
07 27,7 +-2 58
07 27.1 -17 52
07 27,0 -21 09
07 25.9 -42 07
07 24.5 -57 55
07 32.3 *64 39
07 30.7 *53 57
07 30.3 <'49 14
07 28.8 +24 36
NAP_ DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
POU2802 07 22.8 *23 42 07 28.8 *23 29
POU280| 07 22.8 *00 06 07 27.9 +00 06
POU2798 07 22.8 *-6 49 07 27.6 +-7 01
8RT1232 07 22,8 -11 33 07 27.4 -11 45
$TF1095 89*09 ]657 58782 6088 07 22.8 -12 24 07 27.4 -12 36






8RT2671 BD-12 1977 58953
R8T4361 07 22.8 -18 18 07 27.2 -18 30 ARA 372
ARA2048A 07 22.8 -23 39 07 27.0 -23 51 ARA2049
R$T4848A CD-23 5456 07 22.8 -48 53 07 25.5 -49 04 8RT 708
HU 1423 CD-43 3283 59770 07 22.9 *68 04 07 33.1 +67 51 LD$2537
RST 249 CP-57 12]2 58744 07 22.9 *68 50 07 33.3 +68 37 HLR 407 8D'68 483
LDS3740 07 22.9 +57 33 07 31.2 *57 20
OL 169 07 22.9 +35 00 07 29.4 +34 47
R8T3516 8D-10 2046 58789 07 22.9 *-2 46 07 27.9 +-2 58
J 2818 07 22.9 -11 I7 07 27.6 -11 29
B 1542 CD-33 3799 58798 07 22,9 -12 15 07 27.5 -12 25
A 2046 8D+47 1452 58778 6107 07 22.9 -17 20 07 27.3 -17 32
POU2803A 07 22.9 -22 30 07 27.1 -22 42
POU2804A 07 22.9 -49 12 07 25.6 -49 24
A 2867 BD*O7 1726 6090 07 22.9 -81 25 07 13.9 -81 36
8AL1096 07 23.0 *30 46 07 29.3 *30 33
STI2190
STT 172 BD+35 1623 58987 6111
OL
HJ 759
HU 50 8D-12 1979 58998 6097
A 3089 BD-17 1981 59004
ARA1689
RS72476 CD°49 2829
HJ 3975 CP-81 219
8RT 243 BD÷30 1511
8RT 407 07 23,0 *24 00 07 29.0 ÷23 47 A 2738 BD_24 1670 59038 6110
RST4362A 8D-09 2047 07 23.0 +0] 48 07 28.2 *03 35 J 2478
RST4849 _D-09 2048 588_4 07 23,0 +03 57 07 28,2 *03 44 HJ 2386 BD*04 1713 6105
DON 183 BD-20 1941 07 23.0 *-4 33 07 27.9 *-4 45 J 2824
DON 182 _D-20 1939 07 23.0 *-9 28 07 27.7 +-9 40 A 3048 8D-09 2059 59044 6]02
J 2632A BD-O5 2121 58833 07 23.0 -16 04 07 27.5 -16 16 BRT 613
RST4363 8D--07 1970 07 23.0 -29 37 07 26.9 -29 49 B 1543 CD-29 4396
J 2"820 07 23.0 -32 13 07 26.8 -_2 25 JSP 161 CD'-32 4020
8R71877 07 23.0 -45 49 07 25.9 -46 01 RST4851 CD-45 3181 59030
JSP 160 CD-32 4008 07 23.[ *00 48 07 28.2 +00 35 8AL1098 BD+00 1952 59017
NG 61 CD--40 3138 07 23.1 +-$ 18 07 28.0 ÷-3 30
FIN 104 CP-54 ]266 58852 07 23.1 *-7 33 07 27.9 *-7 45
STF1091 BD+50 1435 233399 07 23.1 -18 17 07 27.5 -18 29
BUP A 89+49 1630 58855 07 23.1 -18 17 07 27.5 -18 29
POU2805 07 23,1 -20 35 07 27.4 -20 47
8AL2766 07 23.1 -20 35 07 27,4 -20 47
A 528 8D-02 2117 58859 6091 07 23.1 -23 43 07 27.3 -23 55
A 529 BD-04 1955 58860 6092 07 23.1 -30 34 07 26.9 -30 46
J 2821 07 23,] -39 07 07 26.5 -39 ]9
RST3517 _D-15 1825 58839 07 23.1 -39 25 07 26.5 -39 37
SEE 79 CD-27 4070 58846 6084 07 23.1 -45 25 07 26.1 -45 37
RS71348 C_-29 4381 07 23.2 +72 39 07 34.8 +7_ 26
R5T4850 _D--01 1722 07 23.2 *54 03 07 31.1 +53 50
J 2822 07 23.2 +34 23 07 29.7 +34 I0
I 352 CD-37 3569 58890 07 23.2 *24 31 07 29.2 *24 18
DON 184A CD-42 3224 07 23.2 +00 30 07 28.3 ÷00 17
LDS 181 CP-58 909 58895 07 23.2 -11 21 07 27.9 -11 33
HLR 3]9 8D*65 574 07 23.2 -11 21 07 27.9 -11 33
ES 1895 BD+62 933 58917 6125 07 23.2 -11 21 07 27.9 -11 33
5TI2189 07 23.2 -18 52 07 27.6 -19 04
HU 621 8D+35 1622 58897 6108 07 23.2 -18 58 07 27.6 -19 10
POU2806 07 23.2 -20 40 07 27.5 -20 52
LD83741 07 23.2 -23 44 07 27.4 -23 56
ARA 883 07 23.2 -23 45 07 27.4 -23 57
ARAI688 07 23.2 -23 47 07 27,4 -23 59
R$T 25D CP-55 1231 07 23,3 *48 25 07 30,7 *48 12
POU2807 07 25.3 *35 43 07 29.9 ÷35 30
STT 85A 8D+24 1665 58919 07 23.3 +23 59 07 29.3 *23 46
5TT 858 8D*24 1666 07 23.3 -34 07 07 27.0 -34 19
BU 21 BD+07 1729 58923 6101 07 23.3 -34 07 07 27.0 -34 19
8AL3007 07 23.3 -47 34 07 26.1 -47 46
HJ 2385A 07 23.3 -62 20 07 24.4 -62 31
ARA 584 07 23.3 -62 20 07 24.4 -62 31
8 724 CD-26 4367 58934 07 23.4 *41 48 07 30.3 .41 35
RST1349 CD-29 4388 07 23.4 +24 19 07 29.4 *24 06
STF1093 8D'50 1436 58945 6117 07 23.4 *23 56 07 29.4 +23 43
LDS3742 07 23.4 -10 II 07 28,1 -10 23
A 2124A 8D*32 1562 58946 6109 07 23.4 -19 31 07 27.7 -19 43
A 2124C BD+32 1561 6109 07 23.5 *28 42 07 29.7 *28 29
POU2808 07 23.5 +23 51 07 29.5 *23 38
J 2477
J 2825
8 550A BD-18 1846 59074
S 5508 8D'-18 1847 59075
ARG 17A 8D-20 1950
ARG 178 BD-'20 1949
ARA2050A
B 1544A CD-30 4519
NG 63 CD'-39 3310
NG 62 CD-39 3312
HJ 3970 CD-45 3183







BU $32A 8D-11 1951 59067 6104
STFI097A 8D-'11 1951 59067 6104










HJ 3969A CD-34 3611
HJ 39698 CD-34 3620
RST5263 CD-47 3052
HJ 3972A CP-62 828
HJ 3972C CP-62 829







LAM 4A BD÷09 1660 58972 6100 07 23.5 +18 29 07 29.3 ÷18 16 J 706 BD+18 1634
8RT 408 07 23.5 +00 26 07 28.6 +00 13 HJ 2387
BU 578 8D-17 1980 58954 6093 07 23.5 *-2 58 07 28.5 *-3 10 R$T4364 81)-02 2132
ARA 929 07 23.5 -18 41 07 27.9 -18 53 R_T2477 BD-]8 1849
HJ 3968 CD-4] 3066 58962 07 23.5 -19 52 07 27.8 -20 04 ARA 586
HJ 3971 CP-57 1220 07 23.5 -21 04 07 27.8 -21 16
HL8 196 61_4 07 23.5 -42 03 07 26.7 -42 15
LD83745 07 23.6 *28 07 07 29.8 *27 54
8TF1092 80*49 1632 58967 6118 07 23.6 ÷28 07 07 29.8 +27 54
POU2809 07 23.6 *23 16 07 29,6 *23 03
ARAI340
I 1166 CD-42 3239
8U 1194A 8D*28 1400












RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
07 23.6 *]4 $4 07 29,2 +14 2]
07 2].6 +14 34 07 29.2 +]4 2]
07 23,6 +1] 05 07 29,1 *]2 52
07 2].6 _00 17 07 28.7 *00 04
07 23.6 *-1 51 07 28.6 ¢-2 03
NAME DH
NUHBER
STT 86A 8D÷14 1677
STT 868 BD+]4 1676








-14 20 07 28.1 -14
-]9 29 07 27.9 -19
-21 39 07 27.8 -21
-2] 36 07 27.8 -23




48 HLN A CD-25 5517






-33 32 07 27.3 -]3 44
-49 29 07 26.2 -49 41
• 36 59 07 30.3 *36 46
+35 46 07 30.3 ¢35 33
• 06 59 07 29,0 *06 46
B 2145 CD-]3 3824









12 07 28.7 ÷-2 24
3] 07 28.5 +-8 45
41 07 28,3 -15 55
47 07 27,9 -21 59
50 07 27.9 -22 02
BRT 409









-22 O0 07 27,9 -22 12 ARA1344
+00 25 07 28.9 +00 12 HJ 2388
-12 23 07 29,4 -12 55 LDS ]83
-]2 45 07 28,4 -]2 57 RST3518







-19 28 07 28.1 -19 40 ARA 590
-19 59 07 28.1 -20 11 BHA 5
-28 10 07 27.8 -28 22 B 1061
-33 ]6 07 27.5 -33 48 DAH 130










-66 20 07 24.1 -66 51 DON 185
• 11 45 07 29.4 *11 52 5TF1099
• 04 47 07 29.1 +04 34 8AL2768
+-8 59 07 28.6 +-9 11 RST4365









-29 55 07 27.8 -30 07 8 1545
-36 ]3 07 27.4 -36 25 LDS 184
+]0 55 07 29,5 +10 22 BRT1233
+03 55 07 29.2 ¢05 22 A 2739








-19 41 07 28,3 -19 53 BRT1409
-19 54 07 28,3 -20 06 ARA 592
-22 33 07 28.2 -22 45 ALD 33
-26 38 07 28,0 -26 50 HJ 259]




07 24.0 -63 28 07 24.9 -63 40 RST 251
07 24.1 *28 06 07 30.3 +27 53 A 3
07 24,1 *09 52 07 29.5 +09 19 LDS3744
07 24,1 +00 52 07 29.2 +00 39 BAL 815









-23 12 07 28.] -2] 24 ARA2053
-31 2] 07 27,9 -31 $3 PRO 37
*33 55 07 30.7 *33 42 A 2125
-12 51 07 28.8 -13 05 LDS 185








40 07 28.5 -20 52 ARA 931
55 07 28.3 -25 07 B 136
22 07 31.9 +50 09 STF1096
39 07 50.4 +25 26 A 2528















07 29.5 +03 34 8AL2287
07 29.4 +00 18 BALIIOI
07 28.7 -18 55 ARA 375
07 27.3 -45 43 DAN 4









+36 56 07 31.0
*25 59 07 30.5
+00 45 07 29.5
-19 48 07 28.7
-19 54 07 28.7
*36 43 COU1885
*25 46 AG
+00 32 BAL 8]6
-20 00 ARA 595








-27 02 07 2C.4
-28 53 07 28.3
-40 49 07 27.7
-41 57 07 27,6
*30 45 07 50.8
-27 14 B 725
-29 05 B 1062
































07 24.5 -26 14 07 28.5 -26 26 B CD.-26 4420
07 24.6 +30 47 07 30.9 *30 34 A 673A BD+30 1519 59372 6137
07 24.6 +30 47 07 30.9 *30 34 D0H A BD*30 1519 59572 6137
07 24.6 *30 47 07 30.9 ¢30 34 DOH C BD*30 1520 59428 6137
07 24.6 -ll 16 07 29.3 -11 28 BRT2672
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER
07 24.6 -18 56 07 29,0 -19 08 ARA 376
07 24.6 -20 59 07 28,9 -21 1] ARA 952
07 24.6 -]0 49 07 28.4 -]] 01 B 1546A CD-30 4563
07 24.6 -50 09 07 27.2 -50 21 RST2480 CD-50 2771
07 24.7 *77 48 07 59.2 *77 34 LBS1655
07 24.7 *24 49 07 30.7 +24 36 POU2817
07 24.7 +-2 30 07 29.7 *-2 42 8AL 173
07 24.7 -12 56 07 29.3 -13 08 RST3519 BD-]2 1991
07 24.7 -18 40 07 29.1 -18 52 RST2481 BD-18 1858
07 24.7 -21 ll 07 29.0 -2] 25 B 1974A BD-21 1957
07 24.7 -21 30 07 29.0 -21 42 BRT 316
07 24.7 -79 20 07 18.6 -79 31 LUY
07 24.8 +62 23 07 5].8 *62 10 HLR 114 8D*62 936
07 24.8 +55 41 07 31.3 *35 28 HJ 3293
07 24.8 +24 5] 07 30,8 *24 40 HJ 424A
07 24.8 +14 03 07 30.4 +13 50 STF]]02A BD*14 1681
07 24.8 *04 l0 07 30.0 *03 57 BAL2769 BD*04 1719
07 24.8 *-1 17 07 29.8 +-1 29 A 1966 BD--O1 1740
07 24.8 +-5 17 07 29,7 ¢-5 29 J 2826
07 24.8 +-6 06 07 29.6 *-6 18 J ]69 BD-06 2138
07 24.8 -14 47 07 29.$ -14 59 STFIIO4A 8D-14 1925
07 24.8 -19 ]9 07 29.1 -19 51 ARA 597
07 24.8 -21 11 07 29,1 -21 23 ARA]346 BD-21 ]957
07 24.8 -39 38 07 28.2 -59 50 NG 65 CD-]9 33]4
07 24.9 *55 47 07 33.0 +55 54 STI2]9]
07 24.9 +25 22 07 30.9 ¢25 09 AG BD+25 1691
07 24,9 +24 48 07 ]0.9 *24 35 POU2820
07 24.9 +24 53 07 30.9 *24 40 POU2819 8D+24 1678
07 24.9 +25 47 07 30.9 *23 34 POU2818
07 24.9 +22 59 07 30.8 +22 46 POU2821
07 24.9 -1] 06 07 29.5 -13 18 BRT1880
07 24.9 -16 53 07 29,3 -]7 05 ARA $6
87 24.9 -18 08 07 29,3 -18 20 ARA ]77 BD-]8 1860
07 24.9 -65 44 07 25.3 -65 56 RST 25Z CP-65 757
07 25.0 *34 06 07 $1.5 +33 55 COUI886A BD+34 1624
07 25,0 *34 06 07 31,5 *33 53 POP 75A BD+34 1624
07 25.0 *02 55 07 30.2 *02 42 8AL1798A
07 25,0 *-4 34 07 29.9 +-4 46 J 1490 BD-04 1972
07 25.0 -11 1] 07 29,7 -11 25 BRT3198
07 25.0 -31 39 07 28.8 -31 51 DUN 49A CD-3] 4590
07 25.0 -31 39 07 28.8 -]1 51 DUN 49B CD-31 4590
07 25.0 -37 51 07 28.5 -$8 05 JSP 162 CD-37 3603
07 25,1 +37 44 07 31.8 *37 31 ALl 580
07 25.1 +07 56 07 30.5 ,07 43 A 2869 BD¢08 1789
07 25.1 +-2 46 07 30.1 +-2 58 BRT2286
07 25.1 -20 48 07 29.4 -21 00 ARA 933 BD-20 1968
07 25.] -21 31 07 29.4 -21 43 RST4366 8D-21 1961
07 25.1 -22 16 O? 29.3 -22 28 ARA]691
07 25.2 ÷55 19 07 5].2 *55 06 3TI2192
07 25.2 +23 56 07 31.2 +23 43 POU2822
07 25.2 *05 28 07 30.5 *05 15 8TFl103 BD*05 1688
07 25.2 +03 11 07 30,4 *02 58 BAt2289
07 25.2 +00 54 07 30.3 *00 41 BAL 817
07 25.2 -20 04 07 29.5 -20 16 ARA 954
07 25.2 -23 43 07 29,4 -23 55 B 157 CD-23 5565
07 25.2 -26 26 07 29.2 -26 38 B 726 CD-26 4436
07 25.3 +66 22 07 ]5.0 *66 09 LDS2538
07 25.3 *36 26 07 31.9 *36 13 LUY BD*36 1638
07 25.3 +23 ]2 07 31.3 *22 59 POU2823
07 25.3 *21 18 07 31.2 ÷21 05 HO 34 BD+2] 1620
07 25.3 .10 44 07 30.8 +10 31 A 2945 BD¢I0 1551
07 25.3 ¢07 01 07 30.6 *06 48 J 44
07 25,3 *07 08 07 30.6 *06 55 A 2870 BD¢07 1749
O7 25.3 +-7 32 07 50.1 +-7 44 A 530 BD--07 2004
07 25,] -44 0] 07 28.4 -44 1] CPO CD-43 3251
07 25.3 -57 32 07 27.1 -57 44 BRT3115
07 25.4 ¢32 04 07 31.8 "31 51 COU]4]4 BD+32 157]
07 25.4 +19 11 07 ]1.2 +18 58 BRT2376 BD+19 1750
07 25.4 "18 11 07 31.1 +17 58 BRT2375
07 25.5 +08 34 07 30.9 *08 2] BRT2615
07 25.5 *04 31 07 30.7 +04 18 BAL2771
07 25.5 -28 32 07 29.4 -28 44 B 106] CD-28 4422
07 25.5 -45 07 07 28.5 -45 19 CPO CD-45 3215
07 25.5 -55 12 07 27.6 -55 24 RST 253 CP-55 1241
07 25.6 ¢67 04 07 ]5.5 *66 51 LD52539
07 25.6 +53 04 07 33.4 *52 51 LDS3747
07 25.6 *25 43 07 31.6 +23 30 POU2824
07 25.6 .16 31 07 31.3 +16 18 STFI]06 BD*16 1497
07 25.6 -19 56 07 29.9 -19 48 BRT14]]

































07 25.6 -33 24
07 25.7 *60 34
07 25.7 *00 43
07 25.7 -14 08
07 25.7 -22 22
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 29.3 -33 36
07 34.4 +60 21
07 30.8 +00 30
07 30.2 -]4 20
07 29.9 -22 34
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
HUMBER NUHBERHUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
B 1548 CD-33 3858 59615 07 26.8 -]9 20 07 3].] -]9 32 ARA 603
ST] 651 07 26.8 -20 ]8 07 31.1 -20 $0 ARA 957
J 1998 BD+O0 1968 07 26.8 -24 27 07 30.9 -24 39 B CD-24 5514 5984|
BRTIBB] 07 26.8 -51 27 07 29.3 -51 39 CPO CD-51 2527 59870
ARA1692 BD-22 |898 07 26.9 *62 02 07 35.8 +61 49 LDS2540
07 25.7 -38 53 07 29.1 -39 05 RBTI350 CD-BB 3402 07 26.9 ÷46 22 07 34.1 *46 09 A 2047 BD*46 1282
07 25.7 -44 20 07 28.7 -44 32 DON 186 CP-44 ]586 07 26.9 +21 38 07 32.B ÷21 25 COU 379
07 25.8 +65 49 07 35.4 +65 36 HLR 320 BD*6S 577 07 26.9 *04 20 07 $2.1 +04 07 J 2634
07 25.8 +23 32 07 31.8 *23 19 POUBB25 07 26.9 *00 39 07 32.0 +00 26 _ALII04
_JD7 25.8 +12 50 07 3|.3 +12 37 BRTI234 07 26.9 +-6 50 07 31.7 +-7 02 RST4368 BD-O6 2]54
07 25.8 +-1 56 07 30.8 +-2 08 BAL 478 07 26.9 -!0 48 07 31.6 -11 00 J 2829
07 25.8 -14 23 07 30.3 -14 35 BRT]B82 BD-14 1931 59628 07 26.9 -20 12 07 31_2 -20 24 ARA 938
07 25.8 -]9 16 07 30.1 -19 28 ARA 599 07 26.9 -20 57 07 31.2 -2] 09 BRT 3]7 CP-20 2532
07 25.8 -31 57 07 29.6 -32 09 COO 49 CD-$] 46]2 59654 07 26.9 -22 47 07 31.1 -22 59 ARA1693
07 25.9 *35 55 07 32,5 +35 42 POP 105 BD+$6 1643 07 27.0 +35 ]] 07 33.5 "34 58 BRT3248
07 25.9 *24 28
07 25.9 +23 10
07 25.9 +-1 57
07 25.9 -20 52
07 26.0 +49 46
07 26.0 +-1 57
07 26.1 +59 46
07 26.1 -13 54
07 26.1 -19 54
07 26.1 -21 03
07 26.1 -43 06
07 26.2 .18 29
07 26,2 .17 33
07 26.2 +O0 55
07 26.2 *-$ 30
07 26,2 +-5 56
07 26,2 -28 03
07 26.2 -28 25
07 26.2 -40 05
07 26.2 -55 26
07 26.3 +50 51
07 26.3 *03 26
07 26.3 -12 13
07 26.3 -]5 O]
07 26.3 -48 15
07 26.4 *52 32
07 26.4 +03 27
07 26.4 *-9 18
07 26.4 -]2 14
07 26.4 -13 23
07 31.9 *24 15
07 31.8 +22 57
07 30.9 +-2 09
07 30.2 -21 04
07 33.5 +49 33
07 31.0 *-2 09
07 34.7 *59 33
07 30.7 -]4 06
07 30.4 -20 06
07 30.4 -21 15
07 29,2 -43 18
07 32.0 .18 16
07 31.9 *]7 20
07 31.3 +05 42
07 3].] +-3 42
07 3].1 +-6 08
07 30,2 -28 15
07 30,2 -28 37
07 29.5 -40 17
07 28.3 -55 38
07 33,9 *50 38
07 31.5 ÷03 13
07 30.9 -]2 25
07 30.8 -15 13
07 29.0 -48 27
07 34.] *52 19
07 31.6 +03 14
07 31.1 +-9 30
07 31.0 -12 26
07 31.0 -13 35
07 35.6 -22 00
07 30.4 -27 04
O7 26.] -68 54
07 33,2 +37 34
07 32.5 +24 05
07 26.4 -21 48
07 26.4 -26 52
07 26.4 -68 42
07 26.5 *37 47
07 26.5 *24 18
POU2B26 07 27.0 -23 22 07 31.2 -25 34 ARAB055
POU2827 07 27.0 -44 56 07 30,0 -45 08 CPO CP-44 1655
A 1967 BD'0] ]745 59690 6147 07 27.0 -44 56 07 30.0 -45 08 CPO CP-44 1605
ARA 936 07 27.1 +26 20 07 33.2 +26 07 COUll09 BD*26 1588
L_63748 07 27.1 +23 58 07 $3.0 _22 55 POU2828
59876 6167
59925
OL 79 6]48 07 27,1 -34 24 07 35.8 -$4 36 JSP 166 CD,-34 3658
$TF1098 _D_59 109] 07 27.2 *]0 38 07 32.7 +10 25 HJ 55A BD+10 ]559 59949
J 2633 07 27,2 +05 25 07 32._ +05 12 HJ 2394
ARA 600 07 27,2 +-! 24 07 32.2 *-] 36 BAL 479
ARA]347 07 27.2 +-8 30 07 $2.0 +-8 42 STFllJ]A BD-08 ]961 59932 6257
DUN 51 CD-43 3260 59717 07 27.2 +-B 30 07 _2.0 +-8 42 $TF11118 8D-08 ]961 59933 6157
LD$3746 07 27,2 -]8 30 07 3].6 -18 42 FEN 11 BD,,-18 1885 59987
HOR 27 07 27.2 -20 57 07 31.5 -21 09 ARA 940
HJ 760 BD-00 1743 59726 07 27.2 -21 35 07 3].5 -21 47 ARAI349
J 1065A 6149 07 27.2 -27 08 07 3].2 -27 20 RST]B5] CD--27 4]68
J 370 80-05 2144 59728 6150 07 27.2 -44 59 07 30.2 -45 11 CPO A CD-44 3480
HJ 2393 CD-2B 4435 07 27,3 +37 03 07 33.9 *36 50 AL] 581
B 1064 CD-28 4434 07 27.3 +05 32 07 32.4 +00 19 BALi105
RST2483 CD-45 3180 59743 07 27.3 *-2 07 07 $2.3 *-2 19 BAL ]75
HU 1425 CP-BS 1245 59745 07 27.3 *-4 18 07 32.2 *-4 30 J 2831A
LDS3749 07 27.3 +-8 40 07 32.1 *-8 52 ST71112 BO--08 ]964 59984 6]58
BAL2295 07 27.3 -12 32 07 31.9 -12 44 RST3521 80-12 2012
J 2479 07 27.3 -25 23 07 $1.6 -20 35 ARA 94]
h 309OA 80-14 ]939 59768 07 27.3 -49 ]8 07 30,0 -49 30 RST 254
HU 1424 CD-48 2978 07 27.3 -78 58 07 21.6 -79 10 HJ 3987 CP-7B 261 59973
HJ 2390 07 27.4 +24 20 07 33.4 +24 07 POU2830
BAL2291 _D+03 1707 07 27.4 +24 46 07 33.4 +24 33 POU2829
J 1491A 07 27,4 +17 22 07 33.1 +17 09 A 2872 80*17 1601
J 2490A _D-12 2505 07 27.4 +05 53 07 _2.7 +05 40 ARG 67A BD*05 170]
9RT1883 BD-13 2564 07 27.4 +05 53 07 32.7 *05 40 ARG 678 BD+05 ]702
59996 6166
ARA]348 07 27,4 -12 03 07 32.0 -]2 15 J 1493
B 727 CD--26 4463 07 27.4 -15 01 07 31.9 -15 13 BRT 568
HJ 3976A CP-68 640 59795 07 27.4 -55 06 07 29.5 -55 18 HJ 3974 CP-55 1247 59994
ES 21OO BD+37 1739 6161 07 27.5 *81 39 07 46.2 '81 25 L051655
COU 89 BD*24 1689 07 27.5 *35 52 07 34.1 +35 39 HJ 3294 80*35 1643 6170
07 26.5 +21 19 07 32.4 ÷21 06 COU 378 BD+21 1629 59784 07 27.5 ÷55 26 07 32.6 +00 13 BALI106
07 26.5 -12 02 07 31.1 -12 14 BRT2673 BD-]2 2001 07 27.5 +-B 55 07 32.2 +-9 07 BRT 410
07 26.5 -]9 20 07 30.8 -]9 32 ARA 601 07 27.5 -20 43 07 3].8 -20 55 HJ 3973 BD-_O ]999
07 26.5 -19 27 07 30.8 -19 39 ARA 602 07 27.5 -21 34 07 31.8 -21 46 ARA]350
07 26,5 -38 27 57 29.9 -38 39 1 ]557 CD-38 3411 59791 07 27.5 -23 43 07 $1,7 -23 55 ARA2056
07 29.3 -47 23
07 27.7 -6] 50
07 32.4 +18 22
07 32.2 ,14 55
07 32.1 *lO 20
07 26.5 -47 1]
07 26.5 -61 38
07 26.6 +18 35
07 26.6 ,14 18
07 26.6 *]0 33
60054 6159
R_T5265 CD-47 3086 07 27.5 -6] 24 07 28.8 -61 36 HJ 3977 CP-61 827 60037
J_P I63 CP-61 825 07 27.6 +-2 37 07 $2.6 *-2 49 BAL 176
A 2871 BD+18 1653 59800 6156 07 27.6 -13 55 07 32.2 -14 07 RST3522 BO-13 2076 60069
HU 1244 BD+14 1690 6154 07 27.6 -21 13 07 31.9 -21 25 ARAlB5]
J 37]A 6]53 07 27.6 -25 06 07 $1,7 -25 18 B CD'-25 465]
07 26.6 *-9 17 07 31.3 ÷-9 29 J 1492 07 27.7 +56 21 07 35-8 *56 07 LDS3751 BD+56 1224
07 26,6 -14 48 07 31.1 -15 O0 BRT1884 07 27.7 -15 53 07 32.2 -]6 05 RST3523 BD-]5 1886
07 26.6 -36 38 07 30.1 -36 50 R_T4853 CD-36 3665 598]9 37 27.8 *39 26 07 34.6 +39 13 L053750
07 26.7 *39 12 07 33.4 +38 59 BRT2217 07 27.8 *24 35 07 33.8 +24 22 POU2BBI
07 26,7 _02 47 07 31,9 ÷02 34 BAL]B00 07 27.8 +-2 17 07 32.8 +-2 29 BAL 177
07 26.7 +00 31
07 26.7 +-2 31
07 26.7 *-2 44
07 26.7 +-6 27
07 26.7 _'-7 56
07 26,7 -23 54
07 26.7 -27 53
07 26.7 -31 18
07 26.7 -33 ]2
07 26.8 +33 04
BALlI53 07 27,8 -B4 17 07 11.6 -84 28 HJ 3996 CP-84 132 60102
R_TB520 BD-02 2160 07 27.9 +16 03 57 53.6 *15 50 HCA BD*16 1510 60107
RBT4367 BD-52 2161 07 27.9 +14 07 07 33.5 ,13 54 BRT]235 50_14 1695
J 2828 07 27.9 *-] 04 07 32.9 +-I 16 BAL 480
HJ 54 BD-07 2017 59831 07 27.9 -12 40 07 32.5 -12 52 STFII15A BD-I2 2016 60116 6164
ARA2054 07 27,9 -12 40 07 32,5 -12 52 STFlllSB BD-]2 2017 60117 6164
SEE 80 CD-27 4159 6151 07 27.9 -17 18 07 32.3 -17 30 HU 456 BD-17 202] 60119 6165
JBP 165 CD-_I 4633 07 28.0 ÷BB 32 07 34,5 +35 ]9 HLB 93] BD*35 1646
JSP 164 CD-33 3874 07 28.0 _33 20 07 34.4 +33 07 BU 579A BD+33 ]550 60]06 617_
BU 22 BD*33 1547 59848 6162 07 28.0 *33 20 07 34.4 *33 07 STT 173A 8D+33 1550 60106 6173
STFllO8 8D+23 ]7_4 _9878 6160 07 28.0 +10 58 07 33.5 "10 45 J 281 6169
J 2830 07 28.0 ÷-2 12 57 33.0 +-2 24 J 1495
STFiIOBA BD-55 1746 5985] 6155 07 28.0 +-4 17 57 32.9 *-4 29 J 2833
R_T4854 BD-0I 1749 07 28.0 *-5 47 07 32,9 +-5 59 J 1466 BD-05 2161 60113
BAL 174 07 28.0 -]9 27 07 32.3 -19 39 ARA 604
07 26.8 +23 06
07 26.8 +04 25
07 26.8 ÷00 19
07 26.8 +-2 03
07 26,8 _-2 57
07 31,8 +00 18
07 31.7 ÷-2 43
07 31.7 +-2 56
O7 31.5 *-6 39
07 31.5 +-8 08
07 30,9 -24 06
07 30.7 -2B 05
07 30.5 -3] 35
07 30,4 -33 24
07 33.2 *32 51
07 32.7 +22 53
07 32.0 +54 12
07 31.9 +50 06
07 31.8 +-2 15




07 28.0 -23 13
07 28.1 *56 24
07 28.1 -22 37
07 28.1 -35 40
07 28.1 -35 40
07 28.2 +68 38 07 38.5 *68
07 28.2 *32 06 07 34.6 +31
07 28.2 *32 06 07 34.6 +31
07 28.2 *32 06 07 34.6 ,31
07 28.2 *32 06 07 34.6 "31
07 28.2 +24 53 07 34.2 *24
07 28.2 +09 30 07 33.6 *09
07 28.2 *03 56 07 33.4 *03
07 28.2 -12 21 07 32.8 -12
07 28.2 -27 42 07 32.2 -27
07 28.2 -39 31 07 31.6 -39
07 28.3 +28 54 07 34.5 *28
07 28.3 +24 23 07 34.3 +24
07 28.3 +24 28 07 34.3 *24
07 28.3 +04 35 07 33.5 *04
07 28.3 *03 O0 07 33.5 +02
07 28.3 -12 37 07 32.9 -12
07 28.3 -12 37 07 32.9 -12
07 28.3 -56 45 07 30.2 -56
07 28.4 +13 59 07 54.0 *13
07 28.4 *00 29 07 33,5 +00
07 28.4 ÷-2 37 07 33.4 +-2
07 28.4 -22 35 07 32.6 -22
07 28.4 -27 25 07 32.4 -27
07 28.5 *60 49 07 37.2 +60
07 28.5 ,21 51 07 54.4 ,21
07 28.5 +20 22 07 34.3 *20
07 28.5 *09 26 07 33.9 *09
07 28.5 -22 30 07 32.7 -22
07 28.5 -45 05 07 31.6 -43
07 28.5 -45 05 07 31.6 -43
07 28.6 *64 37 07 38.0 *64
07 28.6 +39 00 07 35.3 *38
07 28.6 +25 03 07 34.6 +24
07 28.6 ,11 ]2 07 34.1 .10
07 28.6 +-3 15 07 33.6 +-3
07 28.6 -23 19 07 32.8 -23
07 28.6 -27 39 07 32.6 -27
07 28.7 +43 16 07 35.7 +43
07 28.7 *-4 18 07 33.6 *-4
07 28.7 -16 46 07 33.1 -16
07 28.7 -19 31 07 33.0 -19
07 28.7 -20 49 07 33.0 -21
07 28.7 -26 16 07 32.8 -26
07 28.7 -35 45 07 32.3 -35
07 28.8 +31 11 07 35.1 +30
07 28.8 *02 44 07 34.0 +02
07 28.8 *-2 15 07 33.8 +-2
07 28.8 -]0 50 07 35.5 -11
07 28.8 -16 46 07 35.2 -16
07 28.8 -17 40 07 35.2 -17
07 28.8 -19 41 07 33.1 -19
07 28.8 -20 59 07 35.1 -21
07 28.8 -21 ]0 07 33.1 -21
07 28.9 +75 48 07 42.0 +75
07 28.9 *43 15 07 35.9 +43
07 28.9 *20 23 07 34.7 +20
07 28.9 *00 14 07 34.0 *OO
07 28.9 *-1 29 07 33.9 *-1
07 28.9 -14 45 07 33.4 -14
07 28.9 -]9 56 07 33.2 -20
07 28.9 -20 O0 07 33.2 -20
07 28.9 -21 04 07 33.2 -21
07 28.9 -21 43 07 33.1 -21
07 28.9 -49 34 07 3],5 -49
07 29.0 +24 29 07 35.0 *24
07 29.0 *24 29 07 35.0 *24
07 29,0 +12 09 07 34.5 +11
07 29.0 *12 31 07 34.5 "12
07 29.0 -13 t5 07 33.6 -]3
07 29.0 -13 25 07 33,6 -13
07 29.0 -16 38 07 33,5 -16
07 29.0 -19 56 07 33.3 -20
07 29.0 -20 $] 07 $$.3 -20
07 29.0 -28 07 07 33.0 -28
RA DEC NAHE DH
2000 2000 HUHBER
07 32.2 -23 25 ARA2057
07 36.2 +56 ]0 ST12193
07 32.3 -22 49 RST2484 BD-22 ]9]7
07 31.7 -35 52 JSP ]67A CD-35 3652
07 31.7 -35 52 JSP 1678 CP-35 1289
24 LDS2541
53 STFI]]OA 8D*32 1581
53 STFI]1OB BD+32 1581
53 STFIIIOC BD+32 1582
53 STFIlIOD BD+$2 1580
40 POU2832
17 STFlll4 BD*09 1698
43 BAL2294
33 J 2481A
54 RST]352 CD-27 4194
43 RST2485 CD-39 3373





49 BU A BD-12 2019
49 D 13A BD-12 2019
57 FIN 105 CP-56 1360
46 BRT1934 BD+14 1698
16 8ALl107 BD+O0 1991
49 BAL 178 BD-02 2174
47 RST2486 BD-22 1919
37 HJ 2398 CD-27 4199
35 HLR 42 BD*60 1066
38 HU 707 8D+21 1638
09 COU 380
13 A 2946 BD+09 1699
42 ARAI694
17 B 1549A CD-43 3307
17 COO 50A CD-43 3307
23 HLB 197
46 HLB 832
49 POU2835 BD+25 1708
59 A 2947 BD+11 1612
27 RST4369 BD-03 1950
31 ARA2058






28 RST1354 CD-26 4521
57 RST4855 CD-35 3659









34 LDS1654 BD+75 312
01 5TT 17_ BD*45 1711
09 HJ 2396 BD*20 1842






55 B 1975 BD-21 2001
46 BRT 709 CD-49 2893
15 HJ 4258 BD*24 1705
15 STFIII3A BD*24 1705
55 A 2873 BD*12 1597
17 _TFIII6 BD+]2 1596
27 8RT2674






































RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUM8ER
07 29.0 -32 47 07 32.7 -32 59 JSP 168 CD-32 4134
07 29.0 -41 36 07 32.2 -41 48 BRT 710
07 29.0 -68 22 07 28.8 -68 34 NLO CP-68 651 60377
07 29.1 +03 35 07 34.3 +03 21 J 2835A BD*03 1719 60357
07 29.1 -1] ]0 07 33.8 -1] 22 J 1497 BD-11 1999
07 29.] -14 56 07 33.6 -15 08 A 3091 BD-]4 ]970 60416
07 29.1 -38 45 07 32.5 -38 57 B 1550 CD-38 3440 60397
07 29.1 -40 29 07 32.4 -40 41 B 1065 CD-40 3216 60398
07 29.1 -63 13 07 30.1 -63 25 RST 255 CP-63 745




07 29.2 *36 02 07 35.8 +35 48 COU1887 BD*36 1651
07 29.2 ,14 48 07 34.8 +14 34 HEI 131 BD*]4 1702
07 29.2 *11 51 07 34.7 +11 37 A 3049A 8D*]] 1618 6]86
07 29.2 *04 21 07 34.4 +04 07 BAL2774
07 29.2 *-I 22 07 34.2 *-1 35 J 2482
07 29.2 -19 54 07 33.5 -20 06 ARA 610
07 29.2 -40 50 07 32.5 -41 02 NG 66 CD-40 3220
07 29.2 -57 22 07 31.0 -57 34 HJ 3980A CP-57 1247
07 29.3 *53 24 07 37.1 *53 10 LD53752
07 29.3 *-1 50 07 34.3 ÷-2 03 HJ 761
07 29.3 ÷-3 O0 07 34.5 *-3 13 HJ 56 BD-02 2181 6182
07 29.3 *-9 21 07 34.0 *-9 34 J 2836
07 29.4 "37 05 07 36.0 *36 51 ES 2]57 BD*37 1743 6193
07 29.4 +24 39 07 35.4 +24 25 COU 950 BD*24 1707
07 29,4 +23 10 07 35.3 +22 56 POU2836
07 29.4 +03 58 07 34.6 +03 44 BAL2297
07 29.4 *-5 46 07 34.3 *-5 59 J 372 6183
07 29.4 -27 58 07 33.4 -28 10 HJ 3978A CD-27 4224 6]78
07 29.4 -28 30 07 33.4 -28 42 B 1066 CD-28 4515 60463
07 29.5 +50 50 07 37.1 *50 36 HU 622 8D,50 1450 233422 6]98
07 29.5 +34 33 07 36.0 +34 19 KU 30 BD*34 1639 60456 6194
07 29.5 +17 35 07 35.2 +17 21 COU 474 8D+17 1615 60473
07 29.5 *04 20 07 34.7 *04 06 BAL2777
07 29.5 *-2 05 07 34.5 *-2 18 BAL 181
07 29.5 *-2 56 07 34.5 *-3 09 HJ 57 6187
07 29.5 -10 30 07 34.2 -10 43 8RT3200 BD-]O 2106
07 29.5 -14 22 07 34,0 -14 35 BRT]885
07 29.5 -18 46 07 33.9 -18 59 ARA 379
07 29.5 -19 43 07 33.8 -]9 56 ARA 611
07 29.6 *20 04 07 35.4 "19 50 COU 475A BD+20 1846 60471
07 29.6 -10 34 07 34.3 -10 47 BRT3201
07 29.6 -20 ]8 07 33.9 -20 31 ARA 946
07 29.6 -30 43 07 33.4 -30 55 BRT CD-30 4696
07 29.6 -67 56 07 29.6 -68 08 HJ 3985 CP-67 763 60483
07 29.7 +71 54 07 41.0 +71 40 HJ 2392
07 29.7 +47 O] 07 37.0 *46 47 A 2048 BD*47 1466 6]99
07 29.7 +23 33 07 35.7 *23 19 POU2837 BD*23 ]762
07 29.7 ,17 02 07 35.4 "16 48 BRT2377
07 29.7 -24 32 07 33.8 -24 45 B 138A CD--24 5585 60496 6179
07 29.7 -34 49 07 33.3 -35 01 JSP 169 CD-34 3699 60516
07 29.7 -39 08 07 33.1 -39 20 NG 67 CD-39 3396
07 29.8 +52 47 07 37.6 +52 33 HJ 2395 8D*52 1228 233423
07 29.8 +48 ]5 07 37.2 *48 0l ES 1143 BD+48 1553 60545 6206
07 29.8 *27 07 07 35.9 *26 53 BUP BD*27 ]424 60522
07 29.8 -21 $] 07 34.1 -21 44 ARA1354
60535 6184
60536
07 29.8 -23 29 07 34.0 -23 42 HNE ]8 CD-23 5698
07 29.8 -26 11 07 33.9 -26 24 BRT2899 CD-26 4557
07 29.8 -29 04 07 33.7 -29 17 B A CD-29 4569
07 29.8 -44 19 07 32.9 -44 31 DON 187 CD-44 3524
07 29.8 -63 33 07 30.7 -63 45 RST 256 CP-63 748
07 29.9 -]3 39 07 34.5 -13 52 DO0 A BD-]3 2101 60552 6]89
07 30,0 +-5 12 07 34.9 *-5 25 A 531 BD-05 2173 60549 6192
07 30.0 -10 37 07 34.7 -10 50 J 1498 BD-]0 2110
07 30.0 -36 13 07 33.6 -36 26 HJ 3979 CD--36 3712 60587
07 30.0 -48 58 07 32.7 -49 10 8RT 711A CD-48 3023 60575
07 30.0 -49 O0 07 32.7 -49 ]2 HJ 398]A CD-48 3023 60575
07 30.0 -56 02 07 32.0 -56 14 BRT2535 CP-55 1260
07 30.1 *35 37 07 36.6 +35 23 STFII17 BD÷35 1657 60592 6202
07 30.1 +33 55 07 36.5 +33 41 ES 419A BD+34 1641 6203
07 30.1 "17 22 07 35.8 +17 08 COU 476 8D*17 1619
07 30.1 *-2 04 07 35.1 +-2 17 BAL ]82 BD-01 1769
07 30.1 -20 47 07 34.4 -21 00 DON 188 BD-20 2033 60600
07 30.I -23 15 07 34.3 -23 28 H 19A CD-23 5709 60584 6190
07 30.1 -23 15 07 34.3 -23 28 H 198 CD-23 5709 60585 6190
07 30.2 +24 52 07 36.2 *24 38 POU2838
07 30.2 +00 28 07 35.3 *00 14 BALII08
07 30.3 *66 17 07 40.0 +66 03 HU 841 8D+66 518 60613 6228
07 30.3 +29 33 07 36.5 *29 19 BRT 244
07 $0.3 -13 57 07 34.9 -14 10 RST3526 BD-13 2104 60624




07 30.3 -36 10
07 30.4 .44 51
07 30.4 +18 29
07 30.4 -63 55
07 30.5 *-5 46
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 33.9 -36 23
07 37.5 +44 37
07 36.2 +18 15
07 31.3 -64 07
07 35.4 *-5 59
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
SEE 82 CD-36 3716
A 2126 BD*44 1648 60615 6210
A 2874 BD*18 1678 60634 6200
RST 257 CP-63 780
SCJ 6A 8D-05 2]75 60687
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
07 31.9 -IS 52 07 36.4 -16 05
07 3].9 -52 24 07 34.3 -52 37
07 3].9 -74 50 07 29.3 -75 02
07 31.9 -74 50 07 29.3 -75 02
07 32.0 +35 16 07 38.5 +35 02
07 30.5 *-5 46 07 35.4 *-5 59 SCJ 68 BD-05 2176 07 32.0 +35 16 07 38.5 *35 02
07 30.5 -19 57 07 34.8 -20 10 8RT 320 CP-19 2360 07 32.0 +33 56 07 38.4 +33 42
07 30.6 -12 56 07 35.2 -13 09 RGT3527A BD-12 2042 07 32,0 +04 19 07 37.2 404 05
07 30.6 -16 24 07 38.1 -16 37 J 2838 BD-16 2029 60680 07 32,0 -14 16 07 36.5 -14 29
07 30.6 -19 27 07 34.9 -19 40 8 1067 90-19 1954 60682 07 32.0 -]4 ]6 07 36.5 -]4 29
07 30.6 -24 43
07 30.7 *54 46
07 30.7 *39 05
07 30.7 +39 05
07 30.7 +00 54
HJ 2401 CD.-24 5615 07 32.0 -14 16 07 36.5 -14 29
A 1577 8D*54 1164 233427 6220 07 32.0 -14 16 07 36.S -14 29
HU 842A BD+39 1978 60694 6211 07 32.0 -14 16 07 36.5 -14 29
STFIlISA BD+39 1978 60694 6211 07 32.0 -20 28 07 36.3 -20 41
RST5267 BD+00 2007 60697 07 32.0 -23 37 07 36,2 -23 50
07 34.7 -24 56
07 38.6 *54 32
07 37.4 *38 51
07 37.4 ,38 51
07 35.8 +00 40
NAHE DM HD ADS
HUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
RST3529 BD-15 1928 60970
ALD 86 CP-52 1222
HJ 3991A CP-74 445
HJ 39919 CP-74 444
BU 200A 90+35 1662 60986 6229
BU 200C BD.35 1663 6229
STFllI9 BD+34 1646 60987 6230
HJ 2403 62]8
STFII21A 8D-14 2020 60997 6216
STFI]21B 80-14 2021 60998 62]6
STFl12]G 8D-14 2022 6216
STFl1211 8D-14 2025 61017 6216
STFlI21J 80-14 20]9 60996 6216
ARA 963 BD'-'20 2061
HDO 107A CD-23 5773 61024
07 30.7 -20 08 07 35.0 -20 21 BRT 321 BD-20 2042 07 32,0 -23 37 07 36.2 -23 50 HDO 1078 CP-23 2472
07 30.7 -20 26 07 35.0 -20 39 ARA 950 BD-20 2041 07 32.0 -23 37 07 36.2 -23 50 HDO 107C CP-23 2470
07 30.7 -21 39 07 35.0 -21 52 ARA]359 07 32.0 -25 14 07 36.] -25 27 B 728 CD-25 4765 60974
07 30.7 -55 15 07 32.8 -55 28 RST 258 CP-55 1266 07 32.0 -35 35 07 35,6 -35 48 RST4887 CD-35 3711 61007
07 30.7 -58 58 07 32.3 -59 I0 RGT2488 CP-58 932 07 32.1 +76 02 07 45.2 +75 48 STF1]07 80+76 293 61010 6283
07 30.8 *24 ]7 07 36.8 +24 03 POU2840 07 32.1 ,15 35 07 37.7 ,15 21
07 30.8 -29 33 07 34.7 -29 46 LDS 189 07 32.1 +13 43 07 37.7 "13 29
07 30.8 -33 23 07 34.5 -33 36 8 1551 CD-33 3930 07 32.1 +-8 32 07 36.9 +-8 45
07 30.8 -41 35 07 34,0 -41 48 B CD-41 3170 60750 07 32.1 -]4 13 07 36.7 -]4 26
07 30.8 -47 45 07 33.6 -47 58 R3T 259 CD-47 3134 6073] 07 32.| -14 13 07 36.7 -14 26
HEI 50 80+]5 1612
J 2840 80+13 1718
A 1071 8D-08 1997 61041 6217
S 5_5A 80-14 2025 61017
S 5558 8D-14 2022
HJ 3984A CP-54 1305 60734 07 32.1 -22 21 07 36.3 -22 34 RST2489 BD-22 1949 61023
HJ 3984C CP-54 ]303 60709 07 32.2 ÷28 33 07 38.4 +28 ]9 COU]247 BD*28 1427 61034
BAL 484 BD-O] 1772 07 32,2 +23 38 07 38,2 "23 24 POU2849
BRT2675 BD-]2 2044 07 32.2 -15 42 07 36.7 -]5 55 RST$530 8D-15 1931 61047
B 2146 CD-26 A582 60724 07 32.2 -31 05 07 36.0 -31 18 RST2490 CD-3] 4785
07 32.9 -55 10
07 32.9 -55 I0
07 35.9 *-I 47
07 35.5 -12 47
07 34.9 -27 14
07 35.8 +-8 14
07 35.1 -26 07
07 34.9 -29 11
07 36.9 +20 24
07 34.8 -34 46
07 30.8 -54 57
07 30.8 -54 57
07 30.9 *-1 34
07 30.9 -12 34
07 30.9 -27 01
07 31.0 .-8 01
07 31.0 -25 54
07 31.0 -28 58
07 31.] +20 38
07 31.] -34 33
A 532 BD-07 2057 60758 6204 07 32.3 +-3 53 07 37.2 ÷-4 06
SEE 83 CD--25 4738 60765 6195 07 32.3 *-3 53 07 37.2 +-4 06
DAN 88 CD-28 4555 6196 07 32,3 +-7 02 07 37.1 +-7 1_
COU 381 BD*20 1855 07 32.3 -]l 43 07 36.9 -ll 56
8RT1606 CD-34 3722 07 32.3 -]5 13 07 36,8 -]S 26
07 31.1 -41 81 07 34,3 -42 04 I 1167 CD-41 3173 60791 07 32.4 +-] 49 07 37.4 ÷-2 02
07 31.1 -66 58 07 31.3 -67 10 COO 51 CP-66 707 60798 07 32.4 +-1 49 07 37.4 +-2 02
07 31.2 *24 37 07 37.2 *24 23 POU2844 07 32.4 -25 07 07 36.5 -25 20
07 31.2 "23 18 07 37.1 *23 04 POU2842 07 32.4 -61 04 07 33,8 -61 17
07 31.2 ÷04 42 07 36.4 *04 28 D00 BD+04 1756 07 32.5 +-7 23 07 37.3 +-7 36
07 $6.3 ÷00 02
07 34.9 -33 47
07 33.9 -69 49
07 35.3 -28 07
07 35.2 -30 $0
07 33.1 -57 56
07 31.5 -67 16
07 35.7 -19 47
07 35.4 -28 22
07 35.4 -28 22
07 35.1 -34 12
07 36.4 *-3 56
07 36.] -13 $7
07 36,0 -]4 29
07 36.0 -J4 29
07 36.0 -14 29
07 36.0 -14 29
07 35.8 -19 55
07 35.8 -22 OO
07 35.5 -27 32
07 54.1 -50 5I
07 54.1 -50 51
07 33.3 -58 10
07 39.8 +56 47
07 36.7 +0] 57
07 36.2 -50 45
07 38.4 +37 41
07 38.3 +36 43
07 37.7 +23 54
07 36.9 +02 54
07 41.8 +67 33
07 37.7 *2I OO
07 36.8 +-1 39
07 36.0 -22 17
O7 35.6 -32 57
07 31.2 +00 26
07 3].2 -33 34
07 3].2 -49 36
07 31.3 -27 54
07 31.3 -30 17
07 31.3 -57 43
07 31.3 -67 04
07 31.4 -19 34
07 31.4 -28 09
07 31.4 -28 09
07 31.4 -33 59
D7 31.5 +-3 43
07 31.5 -13 24
07 31.5 -14 16
07 51.5 -14 16
07 31.5 -14 16
07 31.5 -14 16
07 31.5 -19 42
07 31.5 -2] 47
07 31.5 -27 19
HJ 762 BD*00 20]4 6207 07 32.5 -16 36 07 37.1 -13 49
JSP 170 CD_33 3938 07 32.5 -13 39 07 37.1 -13 52
RGT5268 CD-49 2916 07 32.5 -13 39 07 37.1 -13 82
B 139A CD-27 4270 60836 6201 07 32.5 -37 42 07 36.0 -37 55
BRT2900 CD-30 4750 07 32.6 +-6 26 07 37.4 *-6 39
BUP A BD-03 1979
BUP C BD-03 1978
A 3050 8D-06 2206
RST3531 BD-II 2023
ROE 30 BD-I5 1932
BAL 485A BD-01 1779
HO 244A BD-0] 1779
B 729 CD-25 4775
HJ 3989 CP-61 843
RST4370 BD-07 2076
BRT1887
ItJ 3983A BD-13 2127
RST3532A BD-13 2127










LPO 9 CP-87 1261 07 32.6 -]9 34 07 36.9 -19 47 BRT]4]9 BD-19 1970
DON 189A CP-67 772 07 32,6 -20 02 07 36.9 -20 15 ARA 969 BD-19 1971 61117
B 1068 BD_19 1959 60859 07 32.6 -51 39 07 35.1 -51 51 RST 261 CD-S] 2576
HJ 3982A CD~28 4566 60863 6205 = 07 32.6 -60 02 07 34.1 -60 15 JSP 173 CP-59 849 61122
HJ 39828 CD-28 4567 6205 07 32.7 +44 19 07 39,7 +44 05 LD53754
JSP CD-33 3943 07 32.7 +24 45 07 38.7 ,24 31
A 533 BD-03 1972 60872 621_ 07 32.7 *09 44 07 38.1 *09 30
RST3528 BD-13 2112 07 $2.7 *03 27 07 37.9 *03 13
A 3092A BD-14 1999 60855 6208 07 32.7 -10 56 07 37.4 -11 09
A 3092C BD-14 2000 6208 07 32.8 *-2 22 07 $7.8 +-2 35
07 31.5 -50 $8
07 31.5 -50 38
07 31.5 -57 57
07 31.6 +57 O1
07 31.6 *02 11
POU2852
A 2948 BD+09 1724 61150 6235
J 64 BD*03 1743 6231
HJ 764 BD-10 2131 61132
A 534A BD-02 2207 6II51 6232
07 32.8 +-2 22 07 37.B +-2 35 B 2525A 8D-02 2207 61151 6232
07 32.8 -23 47 07 37,0 -24 00 I 776A CD-23 5784 61159 6224
07 32.8 -29 46 07 36.7 -29 59 RST1356 CD-29 4646
07 32.8 -45 11 07 35.8 -45 24 CPO CD-45 3299
07 32.9 *I0 12 07 38.3 *09 58 HJ 763 BD*I0 1585 6237
07 31,6 -50 32
07 31.7 *37 55
07 31.7 *36 57
07 31.7 *24 08
07 31.7 +03 08
07 31.8 *67 47
07 31.8 _21 14
07 3].8 ÷-1 26
07 31,8 -22 04
07 31.8 -32 44
07 31.8 -38 51
07 31.8 -57 33
07 31.9 ÷42 41
07 $1.9 *42 41
07 31.9 -10 51
07 35.2 -39 04
07 33,6 -57 46
07 38.8 +42 27
07 38.8 *42 27
07 36.6 -II 04
STF]]20A SD-14 1999 60955
STFI]20C BD-14 2000
ARA 615
ARA136] BD-2] 2027 60877
R_T1355 CD_27 4275
HJ 3986A CD-50 2841 60907 07 $2.9 +-8 12 07 37.7 ÷-8 25 HJ 2407 BD-08 2002
HJ 39868 CD-50 2840 60885 07 32.9 *-8 28 07 37.7 *-8 41 RST4371 BD-08 2003
RST 260 CP-57 1262 07 32.9 -21 10 07 37.2 -21 23 ARA]363
HJ 2399 BD*57 1091 237629 6238 07 33.0 +23 07 07 38.9 ,22 53 POU2853
J 63 BD+02 1717 6214 07 33.0 +-5 08 07 37.9 +-5 21 J 2842A
61177
61178
8RT 7]3 CP-S0 1299 07 33.0 +-6 23 07 37.8 +-6 36 A 3051 BD-06 22]0 61201 6236
POU207] 8D*38 1799 07 33.0 -14 13 07 37.6 -14 26 $ 557A BD-14 2053 61224
HZG BD+37 1748 6227 07 33.0 -14 13 07 37,6 -14 26 $ 557B BD-14 2052
POU2847 BD*24 ]724 07 33.0 -21 34 07 37,3 -21 47 BRTI420
J 731 BD+03 1737 6215 07 33,0 -27 12 07 37.0 -27 25 B 730 CD-27 6310 61209
LD52543 8D'67 501 60911 07 33.0 -28 56 07 36.9 -29 09 RST1357 CD-28 4607 61210
BAR A BD+21 1648 6221 07 33.0 -35 3l 07 $6.6 -35 44 RST4858 CD-35 3724 61212
RST4856 B.D_OI 1776 07 33.1 "13 15 07 38.6 ÷13 Ol A 2875A BD+13 1722 6239
ALD BD-21 2029 60921 07 33.2 ÷$3 42 07 39.6 ÷36 28 LDS3755
JSP 171 CD-32 4188 07 33.2 *24 17 07 39.2 ÷24 03 POU2856
07 33.2 -28 ]4 07 37.2 -28 27 B ]069 CD-28 46]2 6]240
07 53.$ *42 20 07 40.2 +42 06 ES ]386 BD+42 ]746 6]233 6250
07 33.4 *65 31 07 42.9 *65 17 HET 132 BD+6S 586 61250
07 33.4 +46 04 07 40,6 +45 50 E$ 1243 BD*46 1295 6_57
07 33.4 +25 03 07 39.4 +24 49 POU2857 8D*25 1730
B 1552 CD-38 3477 60957
LPO 10 CP-57 1263
STT 87A BD÷42 1744 60960





07 33.4 +03 11 07 38.6
07 53.4 +00 44 07 38.5
07 33.4 *00 44 07 38.5
07 33.4 -25 ]6 07 37.5
07 33.4 -28 41 07 37.4
07 33.4-48 37 07 36.1
07 33.5 "-2 58 07 38.5
07 53.5 -30 35 07 37.4
07 33.6 +03 04 07 38.8
07 33.6 +03 29 07 38.8
07 33.6 "01 38 07 38.7
07 33.6 +-1 14 07 38,6
07 33,6 -11 57 07 38.2
07 33.6 -28 37 07 57.6
07 33.6 -66 30 07 33.9
07 33.7 +26 57 07 59.8
07 33.7 +-1 12 07 38.7
07 33.7 -21 ]0 07 38.0
07 33.7 -21 22 07 38.0
07 33,7 -29 32 07 37.6
07 33.7 -30 24 07 37.6
07 33.7 -34 45 07 37.4
07 33.7 -40 56 07 37,0
07 33.7 -65 28 07 34.3
07 33.8 +24 39 07 39.8
07 33,8 +01 11 07 38.9
07 33.8 +-4 46 07 38.7
07 33.8 +-9 49 07 38.5
07 33.9 -12 02 07 38.5
07 33.9 -23 48 07 38.1
07 33,9-53 36 07 36.2
07 33.9 -61 21 07 35,2
07 34.0 "55 48 07 40,5
07 34.0 -19 32 07 38.3
07 34.0 -21 46 07 38.3
07 34.0 -32 52 07 37.8
07 34.0-44 33 07 37,1
07 34.1 *05 29 07 39,4
07 34.1 *05 29 07 39.4
07 34,I *05 29 07 $9,4
07 34.1 +05 29 07 39.4
07 34,1 -25 08 07 38,2
07 34.] -25 10 07 38.2
07 34.1 -31 54 07 37.9
07 34,1 -53 58 07 36.4
07 $4.1 -7] 02 07 33.2
07 34,2 *26 35 07 40.3
07 34.2 -26 40 07 58.2
07 34.2 -28 35 07 38.2
07 34.2 -29 42 07 58.1
07 34.2 -53 48 07 36,5
07 54.2 -62 44 07 35.3
07 34.3 +00 08 07 39.4
07 34,3 *-2 05 07 39.3
07 34.3 -14 07 07 38.9
07 34.3 -]6 09 07 38.8
07 34.3 -2] 32 07 58.6
07 34.4 *62 46 07 45.4
07 54.4 *51 03 07 42.0
07 34.4 +-8 24 07 39.2
07 34.4 +-9 44 07 39.]
07 34.4 -21 58 07 38.6
07 34.4 -29 18 07 38.5
07 34.5 +23 10 07 40.4
07 34,5 +05 30 07 39.8
07 34.5 +-8 27 07 39.3
07 34.5 -21 40 07 38,8
07 34.5 -35 02 07 38,1
07 54.6 *62 07 07 43.5
07 54.6 *58 57 07 43.0
07 34.6 *01 31 07 39.7
07 34.6 -20 03 07 38.9
07 34.6 -27 56 07 58.6
07 34.6 -27 56 07 38.6
07 34,7 -26 08 07 58.8
07 34.7 -26 34 07 38.8
07 34.7 -26 34 07 38.8
07 34.7 -26 34 07 38.8
07 34.8 +23 29 07 40,7
07 34.8 *<'05 28 07 40.1
DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 NUH8ER NUHBERHUMBER
+02 57 BAL2500
*00 30 A 2529A BD+00 2026 61275 6240
+00 30 STT 176A 8D*00 2026 61275 6240
-25 29 BRT2902 CD-25 4803
-28 54 RST]358 CD-28 4619
-48 50 HJ 5988 CD-48 3065
*-3 11 HJ 58 8D-02 2214 6241
-30 48 B 1553 CD-30 4825
*02 50 A 2530 BD+03 1746 61342 6243
*03 15 J 282 BD+03 1744 6242
+01 24 RST5269
+-1 27 HO 245A 8D-01 1787 61545 6244
-12 10 8RT2676 BD-11 2031
-28 50 RST3533 CD-28 4624
-66 43 DON 190 CP-66 711
RA DEC RA DEC HAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
07 34.8 -16 27 07 59.3 -16 40 HLD 89
07 34.9 *24 56 07 40.9 *24 42 PSU2864
07 34.9 *-6 01 07 39.8 *-6 14 5TF1128
07 34.9 +-6 45 07 39.7 *-6 58 RST3536
07 35.0 +57 40 07 41,6 +37 26 STT 177
DH HD ADS
HUHBER NUNBERNUMSER
8D-16 2068 61567 6259
BD-05 2202 61583 6262
BD-06 2226 61584
8D*37 1756 61600 6276
07 35.0 +22 02 07 40.9 +21 48 STFl124 BD+22 1749 6]604 6272
07 35.0 +-3 22 07 39.9 *-5 35 BGH A 8D-05 200] 6]606
07 35.0 +-3 22 07 39.9 *-5 35 8GH B BD-03 2002
07 35.0 -15 48 07 59.5 -16 01 RST3537 BD-15 1965 61611
07 35.0 -25 55 07 39.1 -26 08 B 733 CD-25 4846
07 35.0 -41 10 07 38.3 -41 23 RST2495 CD-41 3223
07 35.0 -57 50 07 56,8 -58 03 RST 263 CP-57 1282 61627
07 35.1 *65 37 07 44.6 *65 22 LD52547
07 35.1 *44 27 07 42.1 *44 15 A 2049 BD+44 1659 6280
07 35.1 +33 59 07 41.5 +33 25 STF1123 8D+33 1566 61629 6275
+26 43 HJ 765A BD*27 1440 61364 07 35.1 +24 48 07 41.1 +24 34 POU2865
+-1 25 RST4859 BD-01 1788 07 35,1 -35 34 07 38.7 -35 47 JSP 177 CD-35 3750 6]640
-21 23 ARAI369 07 35.] -61 39 07 56.4 -61 52 RST3538 BP-6I 85] 61644
-21 35 BRT1422 07 35.2 *37 23 07 41.8 +37 09 BRT2218
-29 45 LDS 191 CD-29 4677 07 35.2 *23 32 07 41.1 *23 18 POU2867
-30 37 COO 52 CD-50 4831 61353 07 35.2 -25 56 07 39.3 -26 09 8 734 CD-25 4854 61636 6261
-34 58 FIN 324A CD-.-34 3755 61550 07 35.2 -44 57 07 38.3 -44 50 DON 193 CD-44 3610
-41 09 RST2491 CI]-40 3270 07 35.3 *37 09 07 41.9 +36 55 COU2072 8D+37 1757
-65 41 RST 262 CP-65 776 07 35,3 +-2 07 07 40.3 +-2 20 BAL 187
*24 25 POU2858 07 35.3 -17 41 07 39,7 -17 54 HU 708 BD-17 2083 61670 6266
*00 57 A 2531 BD*01 1872 61366 6249 07 35.3 -27 23 07 39.3 -27 36 RSTI360 CD--27 4363
*-4 59 A 535 BD-04 2028 61344 6245 07 35.3 -35 56 07 38.9 -36 09 RST4860 CD-35 3754
-10 02 J 1467A 80"09 2149 61346 07 35.3 -69 56 07 34.8 -70 09 GL| 69 CP-69 751 61676
-12 15 RST3534 89--11 2034 61584 07 35.4 *23 26 07 41.3 *23 12 AG 142 BD*23 1782 6277
-24 01 8RT1423 CD--23 5816 07 35.4 *-8 43 07 40.2 *-8 56 J 417 BD--08 2022 6268
-53 49 1 777 CP-53 1375 61392 07 35.4 -22 36 07 39.6 -22 49 8RT1426 CD-22 4893
-61 34 JgP 174 CP-61 849 07 35,4 -26 41 07 39.4 -26 54 DAN 90 CD--26 4723 61687 6264
+35 34 ALI 112 07 35,4 -31 04 07 59,2 -$1 17 B 1556 CD-$1 4864 6]709
-19 45 ARA 617 07 35.5 *18 18 07 41.2 *18 04 COU 771 89"18 1708
-21 59 RST2492 BD'-21 2050 07 $5.5 -29 48 07 39.4 -30 0] DAN 91 CD'-29 4724 61737 6265
-$3 05 JSP 175 CD'-32 4226 07 35.5 -36 09 07 39.1 -36 22 JSP 178 CD-36 3778
-44 46 DON 192 CD-44 5590 07 35.5 -47 29 07 38.3 -47 42 HJ 39904 CD--47 3193 61714
• 05 15 D A BD+05 1739 61421 6251 07 35.5 -47 29 07 38,3 -47 42 HJ 39908 CD.-47 3192 61713
• 05 15 DIC A 80*05 1739 61421 6251 07 35,5 -48 27 07 38,3 -48 40 I 285 CD-48 3092
• 05 IS LAM A BD*05 1739 61421 6251 07 35,6 *39 50 07 42,4 _39 36 E5 1731 80*39 1989 6293
+05 15 SHB A BD*05 1739 61421 6251 07 35.6 -12 43 07 40,2 -12 56 A 2740 80-12 2083 6269
-25 21 8 731 CD-25 4828 61429 6246 07 35,6 -22 17 07 39.8 -22 30 8RT1428 CD-22 4899
-25 23 [ 778 CP-25 2621 6247 07 55,6 -53 21 07 37.9 -55 34 8RT2028 CP-53 1388
-32 07 B 1554 CD-31 4833 61431 07 35.6 -70 01 07 35.0 -70 14 DON 194 CP-69 752 61743
-54 11 RST2493 CP-53 1378 61435 07 35.7 -57 21 07 37.6 -57 34 RST 264 CP-57 1285
-71 15 B 2147 CP-70 662 07 35.8 *64 25 07 45.1 +64 10 LD52549
*26 21 COU1248 8D`*26 1624 07 35.8 +41 44 07 42,7 +41 29 KU BD*41 1708
-26 53 DAN 89 CD-26 4691 61446 6248 07 35.8 *21 52 07 41.7 +21 38 HO 525A 8D+21 1663 61769 6286
-28 48 8 ]070 CD-28 4655 61449 07 35.8 *00 52 07 40.9 +00 38 A 2533 BD*00 2041 61771 6278
-29 55 B 1555A CD-29 4691 61450 07 35.8 -19 26 07 40,2 -]9 39 SEE 84 BD-]9 2003 6]774 6273
-54 0] BRT2027 07 55.8 -24 59 07 39.9 -24 52 I 779 CP-24 2670 6270
-62 57 FIN 106 CP-62 848 07 35.8 -25 19 07 59.9 -25 32 B 735 CD-25 4870 61778 6271
*00 05 8AL 823 07 55.8 -38 ]2 07 39.3 -38 25 B 1557 CP-38 1481
+-2 18 BAL 184 07 55.8 -52 56 07 38.2 -53 09 RST2496 CP-52 1237
-14 20 A 3093A BD-]4 2066 6]464 07 35.8 -54 57 07 38.0 -55 10 RST 267 CP-54 1334 61803
-16 22 RST3535 BD-]6 2062 07 35.8 -55 31 07 37.9 -55 44 RST 265 CP-55 1292
-21 45 ARA]375 07 55.8 -55 37 07 37.9 -55 50 RST 266 CP-55 ]294
+62 32 HU ]121 8D`.62 950 61477 6289 07 35.8 -67 18 07 56.0 -67 31 I ]]24 CP-67 783
+50 49 LDS5756 07 35,9 "18 17 07 41.6 +18 03 A 2876A ED+]8 1713 61787 6287
*-8 37 J 1500 07 35.9 *18 17 07 41.6 "18 03 STFlI29A 8D*18 1713 61787 6287
*-9 57 A 536 BD-09 2156 61463 6252 07 36.0 ,61 26 07 44.8 *61 11 MLR 43 8D*61 994 61804
-22 ]l ARAI374 07 36.0 *02 33 07 41.2 *02 19 BALI806
-29 51 RSTI359 CD-29 4699 07 56.0 *01 22 07 41.1 +01 08 AG 143 BD+01 1877 61808 6281
*22 56 POU2860 07 56.0 +-1 10 07 41.0 +-1 23 A 1968 8D-01 1798 61809 6279
*05 16 BRD 2A BD+05 1741 61502 6258 07 56.0 -14 25 07 40.5 -14 38 A 3094 BD-14 2084 61819
+-8 60 AG BD-08 2015 61506 6256 07 36.0 -21 44 07 40.3 -2] 57 BRT1429 8D-21 2067
-21 53 RST2494 BD-21 2057 61511 07 36.0 -45 03 07 39.0 -45 16 CPO CD-45 3348
-35 ]5 JSP ]76 CD'-34 3764 07 36,0 -45 25 07 39.0 -45 38 CPO CD-45 335]
+61 53 LDS2546 07 56.0 -47 45 07 38.8 -47 58 RST5270 CD-47 5199 61833
*58 43 HJ 2405 BD*59 I103 61497 6285 07 36.] *09 26 07 41.5 *09 12 SCJ 7 BD*09 1742 61861
+0l 17 A 2532 BD+0] 1873 61526 6260 07 36.2 *23 39 07 62.2 *2_ 24 POU2870
-20 16 ARG 47 BD-]9 ]993 6]532 6254 07 56.2 *09 15 07 41.6 +09 01 J 45 BD+09 1745 6290
-28 09 HJ 2408A CD-27 4344 61537 07 36.2 *09 56 07 41.6 *09 42 STF1]30 8D+I0 1599 61886 6291
-28 09 HJ 24088 CP-27 2257 07 36.2 *05 03 07 61.4 +02 49 KU BD*02 1743
-26 21 B 752 CD-26 4706 07 36.2 *02 32 07 41.4 *02 18 BALI807
-26 47 BU 10618 CD-26 4707
-26 47 H 27A CD-26 4707
-26 47 H 27B CD-26 4707
*23 ]5 HU 457 BD*23 1779
+05 ]4 STFII26A BD+05 1742
61555 6255 07 36.2 -22 00 07 40,4 -22 15 ARA1705 80-21 2070 6]847
61556 6255 07 36.2 -37 55 07 39.7 -38 08 I 160 CD-57 3767 61878
61555 6255 07 36,2 -43 45 07 59,5 -43 58 HJ 3992 CD-43 3438 6]880
61562 6267 07 36,2 -46 43 07 39.] -46 56 RST 268 CD-46 33]6




07 36.3 -60 ]2
07 36.4 +65 24
07 36.4 +12 O0
07 36.4 +06 05
07 36.4 *03 33
07 36.4 -22 28
07 36.5 -16 15
07 36.5 -16 15
07 36.5 -26 39
07 36.5 -43 03
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 37.8 -60 25
07 <5.8 *65 09
07 41.9 +]] 45
07 <1.7 *05 51
07 41,6 +03 19
07 40.6 -22 41
07 41.O -16 28
07 41.0 -16 28
07 <0.6 -26 52
07 39.7 -43 16
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
HUMBER NUMEERNUHBER 1950 1950
HJ 3993 CD-60 1821 07 37,9 -23 53
STFl122 BD+65 592 61907 6319 07 37.9 -24 47
A 2877 BD+12 ]643 6295 07 37.9 -26 15
J 373 BD+06 1762 6292 07 37.9 -51 <2
J 283 BD+03 1759 6294 07 39.0 *00 26
RA DEC
2000 2O00
07 42.1 -24 07
07 42.0 -25 01
07 42.0 -26 29
07 40.4 -51 56
07 <3,1 +00 11
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER HUMBERHUMBER
CPD B CD-23 5971
BRT2910 CD--24 5805
8 736 CD-26 4792 62224
CPO CD-5] 2624
A 2534A BD+00 2054 62264 6313
BRT]430 90-22 1977 61917 07 38,0 *00 26 07 43,1 *00 11 B 2526A 80*00 2054 6226< 6313
HLD 90A 8_16 2080 61938 6288 07 38.0 -14 04 07 42.6 -14 18 HU 114 80-13 2182 62267 6311
HLD 90C BD--16 2079 6288 07 38.0 -28 07 07 42.0 -28 21 8 1071 CD-28 4724 62274
BRT2904 CD-26 4745 07 38.0 -64 05 07 38,9 -64 18 FIN ]07 CP-64 736 62256
1 353 CD-42 3396 61946 07 38.0 -77 44 07 33,6 -77 57 RST2497 CP-77 320 62283
07 36.5 -48 49 07 39.2 -<9 02 HJ 3994A CD-48 3102 61947 07 38.] +03 27 07 43.3 *03 12 BA12305 8D*03 1771 6230<
07 36.5 -50 57 07 39.1 -51 10 RST 270 CD-50 2902 07 38.2 -20 27 07 42.5 -20 41 ARA 985 BD-20 2131 62331
07 36.5 -55 14 07 38.6 -55 27 R$T 269 CP-55 ]300 O7 38.2 -40 09 07 41.6 -40 23 RST5271 CD-40 3326
07 36.6 -17 3< 07 41,0 -17 47 FEN 13 8D-17 2096 07 38.3 +31 21 07 44.6 "31 06 A 674 80÷31 1660 62319 6323
07 36.6 -20 01 07 40.9 -20 ]4 HHC 5 8D-19 2007 07 38.3 *03 44 07 43.5 +03 29 $TF113<A 80+03 1773 62323 6317
R_T1361 CD-28 4687 07 38.3 -26 08 07 42,4 -26 22 8RT2911 C0-26 4809
DAR 92 CD-29 4755 6282 07 38.3 -30 4] 07 42.2 -30 55 8 1558 C8-30 4953 62334
B 2148 CP-52 1242 61966 07 38.4 *40 55 07 45,2 ÷<0 40 ES 1537 BD*4! 1718 6326
ES 1082 BD*49 1664 6312 07 38.4 *24 38 07 44.4 +24 23 STT ]79 8D+24 1759 62345 6321
COU2073 80÷39 1993 07 38.5 -11 02 07 43.2 -11 ]6 8R73203 8D-I0 2179
07 36.6 -28 4]
07 36.6 -29 48
07 36.6 -53 03
07 36.7 *49 48
07 36.7 *39 37
07 40.6 -28 54
07 40.5 -30 01
07 39.0 -53 16
07 44,] *49 33
07 43.< ÷39 22
07 36.7 -29 53 07 40.6 -30 06 Z ]85 CD-29 4757 6]988 628< 07 38.5 -]6 50 O7 43.0 -]7 04 NU 710 8D-16 2093 6235] 6315
07 36.7 -31 28 07 40.5 -31 41 PRO <0 CD-3] 4897 07 38.5 -28 44 07 42.5 -28 58 HJ 2<15 CD-28 4738
07 36.7 -<2 15 07 39.9 -42 28 DON 195 CD--<2 3399 61991 07 38.6 *00 l] 07 43.7 *00 03 HJ 2<13 8D*O0 2058
07 36.8 +51 26 07 44.4 +51 11 E$ 904 80*51 1347 6314 07 38.6 -67 14 07 38.8 -67 27 HJ 4001 CP-67 792 62418
07 36.8 *-9 11 07 41.5 *-9 25 A 3052 BD-09 2174 62019 6296 07 38.7 -39 21 07 <2,1 -$9 35 WG 69 CD-39 3504
ARA]38] BD-20 211< 62027 07 38,8 "13 04 07 <<.3 "12 49 HJ 3298 BD*13 1751
BRT2907 CD--25 4897 07 38,8 *-2 13 07 <3.8 *-2 27 J 2850
BRT2906 CD-26 4755 07 38.8 -28 20 07 <2.8 -28 34 ALD 36 CD-28 4747
POU2874 07 38.9 ,3< 02 07 45.3 +33 47 POP 87
POU2876 07 38.9 *30 28 07 45.1 *30 ]3 KU 80+$0 1561
07 41.1 -21 14
07 40.9 -25 20
07 40.8 -27 06
07 42.9 *23 46
07 42,9 +24 38
07 36.8 -21 01
07 36.8 -25 07
07 56.8 -26 53
07 36.9 +24 01
07 36.9 +24 53
07 36.9 +25 28 07 <2.8 +23 ]0 POU2875 07 38.9 *24 34 07 <4.9 +24 19 A 2535 80+24 1763 62435 6328
07 36.9 +13 29 07 42.5 +13 14 HU 1245 8D+13 174] 62016 6300 07 38.9 -10 46 07 43.6 -11 00 RST3540 80--10 2185
07 36.9 -14 38 07 41.4 -14 52 BR71889 BD-]4 2]20 07 38.9 -28 52 97 42.9 -28 46 [ 484 CD-28 4750 62445 6318
07 56.9 -20 06 07 4].2 -20 19 HLD 91 80'-19 2010 62026 6297 07 39.0 *-6 49 07 <3.8 *-7 03 RST4372 BD-06 2259 62464
07 37.0 +61 08 07 45.7 +60 53 $TF!125 BD+61 995 62067 07 59.0 -12 16 07 43.6 -]2 50 8RT2681
BUP BD*23 1796 62045 07 $9.0 -12 32 07 43.6 -12 46 RST5541 80-12 2111
ROE 70 BD*O5 175S 630] 07 39,0 -]5 46 07 43,6 -14 O0 RST4861 80,,-13 2193
A 2949 BD.-I0 2166 62050 6298 07 3|.0 -20 28 07 43.3 -20 42 BRT1434
ARA1382 BD.-2] 2076 62029 07 $9.1 404 ]2 07 <4.3 *03 57 J 1999 BD*04 |805
PRO 41 CD-3] 4911 07 39,1 4-1 01 07 44.1 *-] ]5 J 65 89--00 ]798
07 37.0 *25 61
07 37.0 ,05 09
07 57.0 -1] 01
07 57.0 -21 38
07 37.0 -31 27
07 43.0 ,23 26
07 42.3 +04 54
07 4|.7 -11 15
07 4].3 -21 52
07 40.8 -31 40 6326
07 37.0 -47 27 07 39.9 -47 40 RST 27] CD-<7 3212 07 39.] -21 53 07 43.4 -22 07 HJ 5995 BI)-2] 209< 62496 6320
07 37.1 *29 07 07 45.3 ,28 52 BUP BD+29 1590 62044 07 39.2 "34 48 07 45.7 *34 33 STT 181 80+3< 1669 62498 6337
07 37.] -]0 10 07 41.8 -I0 24 A 268S BD-10 2167 62077 6299 07 39.2 *28 16 07 45.3 +28 01 8U 580A 8D+28 ]463 62509 6335
07 37.1 -17 12 07 41,5 -17 26 ARA 193 90.-17 2101 62080 07 39.2 *28 ]6 07 45.3 *28 01 H 42A 8D+28 1463 62509 6335
07 37.1 -26 46 07 41.1 -27 O0 HJ 2411 C9,-26 4765 6208< 07 39.2 +28 16 07 <5.3 +28 O1 8TF 8A BD+28 1463 62509 6335
07 44.3 +45 21
07 42.3 +00 02
07 42.2 *-3 31
07 <2,2 +-3 31
07 <1.6 -18 05
07 37.2 ÷45 36
07 37.2 *00 12
07 37.2 ÷-3 17
07 37.2 ÷-3 17
O7 37.2 -17 51
ES BD*45 1<76 62068 6316 07 39.2 +28 16 07 45.3 ÷28 01 STF 5F 80*28 1<65 6335
HJ 2<]0 BD*O0 20<9 07 39.2 -10 50 07 <3.9 -]] 04 R$T35<2 BD-iO 2187 62515
STFl132A BD-03 2019 62125 6302 07 39.2 -28 50 07 43.2 -29 04 B 1072 CD-28 4758
STFI132B BD-03 2018 6302 07 39.3 *60 33 07 47,9 *60 18 HU 1247 8D*60 1092 62522 6354
RST3539 BD,-]7 2102 62081 07 39.3 446 09 07 46.5 *<5 54 E$ 587 8D*<6 1307 62545 6345
07 37.2 -43 32 07 40.3 -<3 45 DON 197 CD-43 3450 07 39.3 +-2 06 07 44.3 *-2 20 BAL ]88 BD-0] ]824
07 37,2 -44 05 07 40.3 -4< 18 DON 196 CD--4< 36<3 62110 07 39.3 -19 41 07 43.6 -19 55 ARA 620 BD-]9 203] 62534
07 37.3 *23 1< 07 43.2 *22 59 POU2878 07 39.4 ÷26 I< 07 45.5 +25 59 HO 246 80*26 1638 62567 63<0
07 37.3 +03 4< 07 42.5 +03 29 BAL2303 07 39.4 +21 06 07 45.2 +20 51 HJ 428 80+21 1677 62568
07 37.3 -14 07 07 <1.9 -14 21 8RT1890 07 39.< -17 02 07 43.9 -]7 16 ARA 195
07 37.4 +13 24
07 37,4 -74 03
07 37.< -74 03
07 37.5 +10 2<
07 37.5 *0! 24
07 42.9 +13 09
07 35.3 -74 16
07 35.3 -74 16
07 42.9 +10 09
07 42.6 ÷01 09
HU 1246 80*13 1743 6310 07 39.4 -20 36 07 <3.7 -20 50 BRT1435 BD-20 2146
HJ 3997A CP-73 457 62153 07 39.4 -26 56 07 43.4 -27 10 8 737 CD-26 4850 62556
HJ 39978 CP-73 457 62154 07 39.4 -27 12 07 43.4 -27 26 RSTI362 CD-27 4<56
HJ 766 BD÷I0 ]606 07 39.4 -28 10 07 43.< -28 2< I 1168 CD-2B 4763 62557 6322
DOB BD*01 1883 07 39.4 -32 23 07 <3.2 -32 37 RST2698 CD-32 4327
07 37.5 -12 39 07 42.1 -]2 53 A 3053 BD-]2 2095 6303 07 39.4 -42 28 87 42.6 -42 34 I 356 CD-<2 3445
07 37.5 -]3 06 07 42.1 -13 20 A 2741 BD-I$ 2]76 6304 07 39.5 +28 59 07 45.7 *28 <4 E$ 420A 8D*29 1597
07 37.6 +-3 47 O7 <2.5 ÷-< 01 ST71133 BD-03 2023 62162 6308 07 39.5 _02 15 07 44.6 +02 O0 8AL181]
07 37.6 -14 5< 07 <2.1 -15 08 ALD 35 07 39.5 -19 38 07 43.8 -19 52 ARA 62]
07 37,6 -20 36 07 41.9 -20 50 ARA 982 07 39.5 -24 02 07 <3.7 -24 16 ARA2299 CD-23 6037
62560
07 37.6 -21 30 07 41.9 -2] 44 BRT1432 07 39,5 -25 16 07 43.6 -25 30 B 738 CD-25 <966 62555
87 37.6 -42 52 07 <0.8 -43 06 CPO CD-42 3<11 07 39,5 -28 10 07 43.5 -28 24 SEE 85 CD-28 4767 62576 6_24
07 37.7 ÷64 19 07 46.9 +6< 03 $T71127A 80464 649 62195 6336 07 39.5 -<9 22 07 42.2 -49 36 R$T5272 CD-49 3002
07 37.7 +63 45 07 46.8 +63 30 HL8 198 8D+63 734 6334 07 39.6 +04 03 07 <4.8 *03 48 BAL2784
07 37.7 -23 23 07 41.9 -23 37 B l<0 CD-23 5966 62207 6305 07 39.6 -16 <2 07 44.1 -16 56 HU 844 8D-16 2101 62589 6327
07 37.7 -24 45 07 4].8 -24 59 B 14] CD~24 580] 5506 07 39.6 -20 46 07 <3.9 -2] 0D ARA 992
07 37.8 +23 32 07 <3.7 *23 ]7 POU2880 07 39.6 -27 ]8 07 <3.6 -27 32 R_T1363 CD-27 4461
07 37.8 +11 22 07 43.3 +ll 07 BRT1239 07 39,6 -54 11 07 41.9 -54 25 FIN 35 CP-5< 1355 62611
07 37.8 -21 47 07 42.1 -22 01 ARA]386 07 39.6 -59 46 07 41.2 -60 00 HU 1583 CP-59 873 62597
07 37.8 -33 ]6 07 41.5 -33 30 BRT1608 07 39,7 -50 37 07 42.3 -50 51 RST2<99 CD-50 2930
07 37.9 +2< 59
07 37.9 "1< 59
07 37.9 -18 02
07 37.9 -18 02
07 37.9 -23 53
PDU2881 07 39.8 -23 59 07 44.0 -24 13 B ]42 CD-23 6053 62621 6330
HE] 51 BD+15 1640 07 39.9 +65 18 07 49.3 *65 03 LDS2554
ARA 383C BD-17 2108 6309 07 39.9 -12 04 07 44.5 -12 t8 HU 51 BD-II 2086 62632 6333
HU 709A BD-]7 2108 62240 6309 07 39.9 -13 26 07 44.5 -13 40 8RT2682
CPD A CD~23 5970 622<4 07 39.9 -20 04 07 44.2 -20 18 RST<862 BD-I9 2037 62635
07 43.9 *24 44
07 43.5 *]4 44
07 <2,3 -18 16
07 42.3 -18 ]6
07 42.1 -24 07
PAGE 137
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
07 39.9 -24 42 07 44,0 -24 56
07 40.0 +59 20 07 48.4 *59 06
07 40.0 *24 34 07 46.0 *24 19
07 40.0 -24 42 07 44.1 -24 56
07 40.0 -25 14 07 44,1 -25 28
07 40.0 -31 14 07 43.9 -31 28
07 40.0 -41 48 07 43.3 -42 02
07 40.1 -13 53 07 44.7 -14 07
07 40.1 -15 32 07 44.6 -lS 46
07 40.1 -17 03 07 44.6 -17 17
07 40,1 -2] 24 07 44.4 -21 38
07 40.1 -25 33 07 44.2 -25 47
07 40.1 -36 52 07 43.7 -37 06
07 40.1 -36 52 07 43.7 -37 06
07 40.1 -70 13 07 59,5 -70 27
07 40.1 -78 47 07 34.8 -79 O0
07 40.2 *48 23 07 47.5 +48 0G
07 40.2 *21 22 07 46.1 +21 07
07 40.2 +03 06 07 45.4 *02 51
07 40.2 +00 12 07 45.3 +00 02
07 40.2 -25 57 07 44.3 -26 11
07 40.3 -23 13 07 44.5 -23 27
07 40.3 -23 36 07 44,5 -23 50
07 40.3 -23 37 07 44,5 -23 51
07 40.3 -23 37 07 44.5 -23 51
07 40.3 -23 37 07 44,5 -23 51
07 40.3 -33 10 07 44.] -33 24
07 40.3 -37 39 07 43.8 -37 53
07 40.3 -39 38 07 43.7 -39 52
07 40.4 +-8 46 07 45.2 *-9 00
07 40.4 -10 03 07 45.1 -]0 17
07 40.4 -19 04 07 44,8 -19 18
07 40.4 -23 38 07 44.6 -2_ 52
07 40.4 -24 08 07 44.6 -24 22
07 40.4 -27 49 07 44.4 -28 03
07 40.4 -30 00 07 44,3 -30 14
07 40.4 -31 02 07 44.3 -31 16
07 40.5 +37 25 07 47.1 +37 I0
07 40.5 +17 IS 07 46.2 +17 O0
07 40,5 -20 49 07 44.9 -21 03
07 40.5 -23 18 07 44,7 -23 32
07 40.5 -24 00 07 44.7 -24 14
07 40.5 -58 26 07 42.3 -58 40
07 40.6 +53 25 07 48.4 +5_ I0
07 40.6 +13 58 07 _6.2 +13 43
07 40.6 -12 19 07 45,2 -12 33
07 40.6 -20 28 07 44,9 -20 42
07 40.6 -32 59 07 44.4 -33 13
07 40.6 -51 09 07 43.2 -51 23
07 40.7 +66 ]0 07 50.3 *65 55
07 40.7 +34 17 07 47.1 +34 02
07 40.7 +26 57 07 46.8 *26 42
07 40,7 +26 57 07 46.9 +26 42
07 40,7 +]7 28 07 46.4 *17 13
07 40.7 +-5 44 07 45.6 *-5 58
07 40.7 -24 46 07 44.8 -25 00
07 40.7 -59 12 07 42.4 -59 26
07 40.8 +53 55 07 48,6 *53 40
07 40,8 -31 49 07 44.6 -32 03
07 40.9 +7] 42 07 51.9 +71 27
07 40.9 +57 30 07 49.] +57 15
07 40.9 +35 42 07 47.4 *35 27
07 40.9 -14 27 07 45,5 -14 41
07 40.9 -14 27 07 45.5 -14 41
07 40.9 -17 59 07 45.3 -18 13
07 40.9 -22 57 07 45.1 -23 II
07 40.9 -28 30 07 44.9 -28 44
07 40.9 -32 20 07 44.7 -32 34
07 40.9 -52 16 07 43.4 -52 30
07 40.9 -62 44 07 42,0 -62 58
07 41.0 -33 30 07 44.7 -33 44
07 41.0 -42 47 07 44,2 -43 Ol
07 41.0 -54 10 07 43.3 -54 24
07 4].1 *33 40 07 47,5 *33 _5
07 41.1 +20 59 07 46.9 +20 44
07 41,1 +-9 35 07 45.8 +-9 49
07 41.] -15 36 07 45.6 -15 50
07 41.1 -22 19 07 45.3 -22 33
07 41.1 -28 40 07 45.1 -28 54
07 41.1 -36 49 07 44.7 -37 03
NAME DH HD ADS
NUHSER NUMBERNUHSER
CPD CD-24 5867
STT 180 50+59 1108 62667 6363
POU2888




07 41.2 +48 O1
07 41.2 +24 54
07 41.2 +1] 20
07 4].2 +-5 48
07 41.2 -17 05
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 48.5 +47 46
07 47.2 +24 39
07 46.7 +11 05
07 46.1 +-6 02
07 45.7 -17 19
9 1559 CD-3] 4982 07 41.2 -17 06 07 45,7 -]7 20
B 2149 CD-41 3313 62661 07 41.2 -23 38 07 45.4 -23 52
8RT1892 BD-13 2202 07 41.2 -54 00 07 43.5 -54 14
R_T3545 8D-15 2011 62675 07 41,3 +19 02 07 47.1 +19 47
A 3095A BD-16 2105 62676 07 41.3 *04 22 07 46.5 +04 07
5RT1436 07 41.3 +04 26 07 46.5 *04 11
RST2500 CD-25 4982 62681 07 41,3 +-8 ]7 07 46.1 *-8 31
JSP 179 CP-36 1566 07 4].3 -37 54 07 44.8 -38 09
JSP 179 CP-36 1566 07 41.4 *02 06 07 46.5 +Of 5I
B 1976 CP-70 673 62688 07 41.4 -23 16 07 45,6 -23 30
RST2501 CP-78 269 62690 07 41.4 -26 ]9 07 45.5 -26 33
LDS3762 07 41.4 -30 18 07 45.3 -30 32
HO 247 5D+21 1679 62720 6347 07 41.4 -33 31 07 45.1 -33 45
h 2879 BD*03 1786 6543 07 41.4 -33 52 07 45.1 -34 06
HJ 767 BD-O0 1808 62697 07 41.4 -37 51 07 44.9 -38 05
BRT2915 CD-25 4987 07 41.5 +25 43 07 47.5 +25 28
B 143 CD-23 6079 62732 6339 07 41.5 -26 21 07 45.7 -23 35
BRT2917 CP-23 2752 07 41.5 -50 13 07 44.2 -50 27
ARA2067 07 41.5 -50 16 07 44.2 -50 27
ARA2069 07 41.6 +05 O0 07 46.8 +02 45
I 780 CD-23 6081 62733 6339 07 41.6 +06 45 07 46.8 +03 30
CO0 54 CD-33 4086 62736 07 4].6 -20 09 07 45.9 -20 23
JSP 190 CD-37 3923 07 41.6 -36 30 07 45.2 -36 44
GLI 71 CD-39 3_3] 62752 07 41.6 -42 31 07 44.B -42 45
A 2950 5D-08 2052 62770 6344 07 41.6 -49 36 07 44.3 -49 50
RST]364 BD-09 2205 62725 07 4].7 +33 06 07 48.1 +32 51
OL 59 BD-18 2001 62791 6342 07 41,7 *23 46 07 47.6 +23 31
ARA2069 07 41.7 +02 19 07 46.8 +02 04
ARA2300 CD-24 5889 07 41.7 *-3 06 07 46.7 +-3 20
ALD CD-27 4477 62748 07 41,7 -11 22 07 46.4 -11 36
RST 272 CD-29 4868 62750 07 4].7 -23 23 07 45.9 -23 37
B CD-30 5016 07 41,7 -31 57 07 45,5 -32 11
E$ 2101A 5D+37 1771 6357 07 41.7 -33 07 07 45,5 -33 21
HO 347 BD*I7 1662 62766 6549 07 41.7 -37 57 07 45.2 -38 11
DOH 199 5D-20 2156 62794 07 41,8 -20 59 07 46.1 -21 15
ARA2070 07 41.8 -42 33 07 45,0 -42 47
SEE CD-23 6092 62775 07 41.8 -44 51 07 44,9 -45 05
HJ 4000 CP-58 969 62805 07 41.9 *28 55 07 48,] +28 40
A ]330 BD*53 1t89 233452 6367 07 41.9 +00 ]6 07 47,0 +00 01
SCJ 8 BD+I4 1748 62786 6350 07 41,9 *00 16 07 47,0 +00 01
RST3544 BD-12 2123 07 41.9 *00 16 07 47.0 +00 01
DON 199 5D-20 2157 62793 07 41.9 -38 O0 07 45.4 -38 14
RST2502 CD-32 4348 07 42.0 +69 41 07 52.4 *69 25
8RT 714 07 42.0 -21 21 07 46.3 -21 35
HLB 403 07 42.0 -25 26 07 46.1 -25 40
COU1553 BD+34 1675 07 42.1 +25 35 07 48,0 +25 18
BUP A BD+27 1477 07 42.1 -12 36 07 46.7 -12 50
BUP D BD+27 1470 62615 87 42.1 -32 16 07 45.9 -32 30
HJ 3299 BD*17 1645 07 42,2 +]2 55 07 47.7 +12 40
J 189 BD-05 2236 6346 07 42.2 -21 47 07 46.5 -22 O1
B CD.-24 5898 62821 07 42.2 -30 38 07 46.1 -30 52
HU 1594 CP-59 891 62827 07 42.3 +29 01 07 48.5 "29 46
A 1331 BD+54 1175 6369 07 42,3 +00 O0 07 47.4 *00 14
B 2]50 CD-3] 4999 07 42.3 *-5 28 07 47.2 +-5 42
STFl131 BD+71 427 6388 07 42.3 *-8 49 07 47.1 +-9 03
ST12197 07 42.3 -38 44 07 45.8 -38 58
E$ 2344 5D+35 ]681 07 42.4 +-6 20 07 47.2 +-6 34
STFl]38A BD-14 2194 62864 6348 07 42.4 -20 35 07 46.7 -20 49
$TFI1398 BD-14 2193 62563 6348 07 42.4 -20 52 07 46.7 -21 06
A 3096 BD-17 2138 62840 07 42.4 -21 19 07 46.7 -21 33
DON BD-22 2007 62842 07 42.4 -27 04 07 46.4 -27 18
B ]073 CD--28 4803 07 42,4 -44 08 07 45.5 -44 22
J_P 181 CD-32 4357 07 42,4 -50 03 07 45.1 -50 17
HJ 3998 CP-52 1259 62949 07 42.5 *37 20 07 49.1 +57 05
FIN 108 CP-62 871 62879 07 42.5 -63 10 07 43.6 -63 24
STN 60 CD-33 4094 629]1 07 42.6 +29 10 07 48.8 +28 55
HU 1426 CD-42 3475 62894 07 42,6 +23 23 07 48,5 *23 08
HJ 3999 CP-54 1363 62896 07 42.6 +23 23 07 48.5 +23 08
8TFl135A BD+33 1585 62898 6364 07 42.6 +23 23 07 48.5 +23 08
HU 845 50+21 1683 6362 07 42.6 +22 39 07 48,5 +22 24
A 2951 BD-09 2210 62933 6351 07 42.6 +18 35 07 48,3 +28 20
R573545 BD-15 2024 07 42,6 +00 4] 07 47.7 +00 26
8RT1438 BD-22 2011 07 42.7 *4] 43 07 49.5 +41 28
B 1074 CD-28 4807 62890 07 42.7 +41 44 07 49.5 ÷41 29
JSP 182 CD-36 3847 07 42.7 -11 30 07 47.4 -11 44
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUMEERNUMSER
ES 589 BD*48 ]576 62923 6370
POU2890
J 707 8D+11 1672 6358
J 2487
POC 5D-16 2116 62935 6352
FEN BD-]6 2116 62935
ARA207I
RST2503 CP-53 1418 62943
COU 772 5D*19 k832 62947
STFII37 BD+04 1816 62968 6360
BAL2787
HJ 2416 BD-08 2060
JSP 183 CD-37 3851
A 2979 5D+02 1776 62969 6361
5 144 CD-23 6]44 6353
BRT2918
1 392 CD-30 5041 62972
JSP 185 CD-33 4098
JSP 184 CD-33 4097
J_P 186 CD-37 Z855 62974
HO 36 80+25 1763 62967 6365
B 2151 CD-23 6149 62985
DUN 55A CD-50 2947 63008




JSP 187 CD-36 3854
CPO CD-42 3488
CPO CD-49 3031






B 1560A CD--31 5025 63031
5RT1609 CD-33 4]06
BRTI6]0 CD-37 3862
DOH 200 BD-20 2173 63044
CPO CP-42 1599
CO0 56 CD-44 3702
AGC 2 50+29 ]6]4 63016 637]
HJ A BD+00 2079 63065 6366
5TFII41A BD*00 2079 63065 6366
STF1141B BD+00 2080 6366
DAN CD-37 3867
LDS1661
B 2152 BD-21 2114 63070
B 739 CD-25 5031 63071
POU2893
BRT2686
PRO 42 CD-32 4377
J 2488A 9D+13 1764
B 2153 CP-21 2740
I 1169 CD-30 5061 63]49
8 $60 BD+29 1615 63138
ROE 71 8D*00 2085 6372
HJ 62 BD-05 2246 63142
J 2852 5D-08 2067
B ]56] CD-38 3632 63152
RST4374 BD-06 2294 63164
I 791 9D-20 2181 63165 6368
ARAIO01
B 1075 BD-21 2118 63167
5 A CD-26 4950 63]72
DON 201 CD-44 3710 63]75
HJ 4002 CD-49 3044 63176
STF1139 8D+37 1777
HJ 4004 CP-63 788 63204
H 67 8D+29 ]616
8U ]06ZA 8D*23 1812 63208 6378
5U 10628 8D+23 1812 63209 6378
NRH 15A BD+23 1812 63208 6378
5RT2378 BD*22 1779 63224
STF]]40 BD+]8 ]744 632]0 6376
J 66 BD-O0 1825 6375
LDS 900A BD*41 ]731 6385





07 42.7 -19 18
07 42.7 -20 36
07 42.7 -2] 05
07 42.7 -25 50
07 42.7 -27 01
07 42.8 *35 56
07 42.9 *L-_ 49
07 42.8 *'13 40
07 42.8 +05 39
07 42.8 *-3 17
07 42.9 ,31 32
07 42.9 "-1 33
07 42.9 +-1 34
07 42.9 -25 15
07 42.9 -37 30
07 43.0 -23 09
07 43.0 -31 5?
07 43.0 -40 47
07 43.0 -42 48
07 43.0 -72 22
07 43.1 +13 01
07 43,1 +04 49
07 43.1 -13 36
07 43.1 -15 44
07 43.1 -15 44
07 43.1 -23 56
07 43.1 -47 23
07 43.2 *23 59
07 43.2 -11 44
07 43.2 -42 50
07 43.3 -11 57
07 43.3 -38 13
07 43.3 -42 45
07 43.4 *-4 32
07 43.4 -26 25
07 43.4 -34 33
07 43.5 +65 10
07 43.5 -12 57
07 43.5 -56 29
07 43.6 +10 Ol
07 43.6 +02 11
07 43.6 -19 09
07 43,6 -19 09
07 43.6 -33 21
07 43.7 *63 03
07 43.7 -23 56
07 43.7 -26 12
07 43.7 -58 43
07 43.8 *06 20
07 43.8 +00 55
07 43.8 ÷00 55
07 43.8 -33 27
07 43.9 -41 16
07 43.8 -4] 16
07 43.8 -46 33
07 43.8 -48 39
07 43.9 +32 26
07 43.9 +08 54
07 43.9 -25 41
07 43.9 -38 16
07 43.9 -43 09
07 44.0 +42 46
07 44.0 *04 40
07 44.0 .01 50
07 44.0 -]9 07
07 44.0 -19 07
07 44.1 +02 24
07 44,1 -65 14
07 44.2 +56 48
07 44.2 ,17 04
07 44.2 +03 28
07 44.2 +00 19
07 44.2 -25 31
07 44.2 -25 31
07 44.3 *24 47
07 44.3 *-4 44
07 44,3 -20 00
07 44,3 -24 15
07 44.3 -26 36
07 44.3 -29 22
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 47.1 -19 32
07 47,0 -20 50
07 47.0 -21 19
07 46.8 -26 04
07 46.7 -27 15
07 49.3 *35 41
07 49.0 +28 34
07 48.4 +13 25
07 48.1 +05 24
07 47.8 *-3 31
07 49,2 +31 17
07 47.9 +-1 47
07 47.9 *-1 48
07 47.0 -25 29
07 46.4 -37 44
07 47.2 -23 23
07 46.8 -32 12
07 46.3 -41 01
07 46,2 -43 02
07 41.7 -72 36
07 48.6 +12 46
07 48.3 +04 34
07 47.7 -13 50
07 47.6 -15 58
07 47.6 -]5 59
07 47.3 -24 10
07 46.0 -47 37
07 49.2 +23 44
07 47.9 -11 58
07 46.4 -43 04
07 47.9 -12 11
07 46.8 -39 27
07 46.5 -42 59
07 48.3 +-4 46
07 47,5 -26 39
07 47.I -34 47
07 52.9 +64 54
07 49.1 -13 11
07 45,5 -56 43
07 49.0 +09 46
07 48.7 +02 56
07 48.0 -19 23
07 48.O -19 23
07 47.4 -33 35
07 52.7 +62 47
07 47.9 -24 ]0
07 47.8 -26 26
07 45.5 -59 57
07 49.1 +06 05
07 48.9 +00 40
07 48.9 +00 40
07 47.5 -33 41
07 47.1 -41 30
07 47.2 -4] 30
07 46.8 -46 47
07 46.6 -49 53
07 50.2 +32 10
07 49.3 *08 39
07 48.0 -25 55
07 47,4 -38 30
07 47.1 -43 23
07 50.9 +42 30
07 49.2 +04 25
07 49.1 +01 35
07 48,4 -19 2]
07 <8.4 -19 21
07 49.3 +02 09
07 44.8 -65 28
07 52.3 ,56 32
07 49,9 +16 48
07 49.4 +03 12
07 49.3 *00 03
07 48.3 -25 45
07 48.3 -25 45
07 50.3 *24 31
07 49.2 +-4 59
07 48.6 -20 14
07 48.5 -24 29
07 48.4 -26 50
07 48.3 -29 26
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER NUMBERNUMBER ]950 ]950 2000 2000
DAN 182 CP-19 2666 6373 07 44.3 -40 23 07 47.7 -40 37
ARA1003 07 44.3 -75 32 07 41.5 -75 46
B 1076 BD-20 2185 63245 07 44.4 -40 05 07 47,8 -40 19
B 740 C0-25 5048 63234 07 44.4 -42 20 07 47.6 -42 34
RSTI365 CD-26 4960 07 44.4 -46 47 07 47.3 -47 01
COU2074 8D+36 ]688 07 44.5 +37 29 07 5].1 *37 ]2
STFl144 8D+28 1474 63238 6382 07 44.5 +02 56 07 49.7 +02 40
STF]142 8D+13 1770 63240 6379 07 44.5 -I3 29 07 49.1 -13 44
STF1143 BD,05 1790 6324] 07 44.5 -69 16 07 44.3 -69 30
RST4375 BD-03 2065 63263 07 44,6 +39 05 07 51.3 +38 49
HJ 429 BD+31 ]67] 07 44.6 +33 29 07 51,0 +33 13
BAL 490 BD-01 1839 07 44.6 +02 57 07 49.8 +02 4]
RST4863 BD-0] 1839 07 44.6 +-8 32 07 49.4 +-8 47
B 741 CD-25 5050 63273 07 44,6 -28 56 07 48.6 -29 10
JSP 188 CD-37 3892 07 44.6 -37 26 07 48.1 -37 40
ARA2073 CD-23 6206 07 44.6 -44 03 07 47,7 -44 17
B CD-31 5058 63305 07 44,6 -46 49 07 47.5 -47 03
RST2504 CD-40 3453 07 44,6 -59 34 07 46.3 -59 48
CPO CD-42 3516 63293 07 44,6 -59 34 07 46.3 -59 <8
DUN 57 CP-72 627 63295 07 44.7 +31 52 07 51.0 +31 36
HEZ 133 8D*13 1771 07 44,7 "31 52 07 51.0 +32 36
8RT2135 07 44.7 *13 51 07 50.3 +13 35
OS9 07 44,7 +05 52 07 50.0 +05 36
BUP A BD-]5 2052 63323 07 44.7 +00 45 07 49.8 +00 29
BUP 8 BD-15 2049 63302 07 44.7 -16 44 07 49.2 -16 59
ARA2074 07 44,7 -27 10 07 48.7 -27 25
CPO CD-47 3292 07 44.7 -30 01 07 48.6 -30 15
LD83764 07 44.7 -52 49 07 47.1 -53 03
HU 52 BD--11 2105 63322 6380 07 44.8 +20 15 07 50.6 +19 59
DUN 202 CD-42 3521 07 44.8 +19 59 07 50.6 *19 43
$TF1146 BD-I1 2106 63336 6381 07 44.8 -26 07 07 48.9 -26 22
COO 57 CD-38 3641 6334] 07 44,8 -44 ]8 07 47.9 -44 32
DON 203 CD-42 3523 07 44.9 +-2 01 07 49.9 "-2 16
A 334 BD-04 2092 63354 6383 07 44.9 -17 35 07 49.3 -17 50
B 742 CD-26 4981 07 44.9 -22 20 07 49.2 -22 35
JSP ]89 CD-34 3929 07 44.9 -$9 24 07 48.3 -39 29
STF1136 BD+65 599 63384 6406 07 44.9 -45 20 07 47.9 -45 34
85T3547 BD-12 2149 07 44.9 -53 05 07 47.3 -53 19
HJ 4005 CP-56 ]420 63382 07 45.0 +]5 54 07 50.6 +]5 38
J 2042 07 45.0 -32 25 07 48,8 -32 40
A 2742 8D+02 1793 63367 6386 07 45.0 -45 45 07 49.0 -45 59
8 ]077A BD-19 2069 63395 07 45.1 *-1 59 07 50.1 +-2 14
8 2077C 8D-19 2069 07 45.2 -20 29 07 49.4 -20 44
8 1562A CD-33 4148 07 45.1 -24 37 07 49.3 -24 52
MLR 135 8D+63 738 07 45.1 -25 31 07 49.2 -25 46
HJ 4003 CD-23 6228 63417 07 45.2 +I1 21 07 50.? +11 05
RST1366 C0-26 4993 6342] 07 45.2 -25 36 07 49.3 -25 51
HU 1585 CP-58 986 63427 07 45.2 -48 31 07 48.0 -48 45
HJ 61 80+06 1788 07 <5.2 -52 56 07 47.6 -53 10
$TT 88A 80+0] ]91] 63436 07 45.3 +07 06 07 50.6 +06 50
STT 888 8D+01 1912 07 45.3 +-$ 28 07 50.2 +-3 43
FIN 73 CD-33 4152 07 45.3 -45 Ol 07 49.4 -45 16
DUN 56A CD-41 3384 63425 07 45.4 +51 40 07 53.0 +51 24
DUN 569 CD-4] 3385 07 45.4 +]2 20 07 50.9 +l} 54
HU 1428 CD-46 3421 63449 07 45.4 +-3 21 07 50.4 +-3 36
RST 273 CD-48 3194 63452 07 45.4 -19 57 07 <9.7 -20 12
SEI 482 BD*32 1628 07 45.4 -23 35 07 49.6 -23 50
GIC 07 45,4 -28 28 07 49.4 -28 43
SEE 86 CD-25 5081 63462 6384 07 45.4 -30 18 07 49.3 -30 33
] 161 CI_38 3650 63465 07 45.4 -46 19 07 49,4 -46 34
HU 1429 CD-43 3569 63467 07 45,4 -58 50 07 47.2 -59 04
LDS 902 80+42 1773 07 45.4 -58 50 07 47.2 -59 04
BAL2790 07 45.5 +02 57 07 50.7 +02 41
RST5274 BD+01 1914 07 45.5 -21 33 07 49.8 -21 48
8 21548 BD-19 2074 07 45.5 -23 48 07 49.7 -24 03
OL 5A BD-I9 2074 07 45,5 -26 26 07 49.6 -26 41
8AL1821 07 45.5 -32 24 07 49.3 -32 39
R3T 274 CP-65 805 63512 07 45.5 -33 05 07 49.3 -33 20
HJ 2417 6407 07 45.5 -49 30 07 48.2 -49 45
HEI 134 9D+17 ]680 07 45.6 *03 32 07 50.8 *03 16
STFI149 BD+03 1803 63536 6391 07 45.6 -20 30 07 49.9 -20 45
HJ 64 07 45.7 *37 32 07 52.3 +37 16
S 561A C_-25 5091 63524 O? 45,7 -]0 O] 07 50.4 -lO 16
8 5618 CD-25 5095 63523 07 45.7 -28 00 07 49.7 -28 15
STFl147 80+24 1783 6394 07 45.7 -2fl 00 07 49.7 -28 15
RST4376 BD-04 2098 63537 07 45.7 -31 20 07 49.6 -$1 35
ARA 623 07 45.8 +38 12 07 52.4 _37 56
8 2155 CD-24 6008 _3544 07 45.8 +2] 19 07 51.6 +21 03
B 743 C0-26 5015 63545 07 45.8 -19 31 07 50.2 -19 46
DAN 93 CD-29 4964 6397 07 45.8 -20 36 07 50.1 -20 51
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
HG 71
RST2505 CP-75 462 63567
I 1170 CD-40 3486
CPO CD-.-42 3537
RST 275 CD-46 3430
HJ 330] BD+37 17Bl 63570 6399
J 2043
RST3548 8D-13 2242
DON 204 CP-69 771 63583
STFl145 BD+39 2017 63587 6401
BUP BD+33 1601 63589
J 2044 BD*03 1807
J ]501 BD"08 2099 63634
HJ 2419 CD-29 4895
JSP 190 CD-'37 3922 63602
BRT 716 CP-43 1790
RST 276 CD-46 3438 63605
COO 58A CP-59 897 63581
COO 58B CP-59 898 63608
STT 89A BD+31 1676 63610
STT 898 BD+<] 1677 63631
J 413 6396
J 2045 80+05 1804
BAL 830
BRT 616 BD-16 2140
B 744 CD-27 4573 63624
DAN 94 CD-29 4971
RSTZ549A CP-52 ]279 63606
HJ 2418 BD+20 1919
COU 926 BD+20 1920
BRT2921 CP-26 2613
CPO 20 CD-44 3747 63663





HJ 4008 CP-53 1432 63666
HJ 3302
JSP 191A CD-32 4437
RST4864 CD-45 3464 63684
GCB 21
ARA100?
BU 1063 CD-24 6030 63700 6393
B 745 CD-25 5117 63701
OL 59A 6400
B 746 CD-25 512] 65722
CPO CD-48 3206
HU 1586 CP-52 1283 63708
A 2743 BD'O7 1843 6402
RST4377 BD-03 2084
HJ 4006 CD-44 3754 63741
ES 69 BD+51 1366 233464 6416
BRT1241 8D*12 1690
HJ 66
SEE 87 BD-19 2085 63754 6398
B ]45 CD-23 6296 6397
B 1078 CD-28 4916 63760
1 186 CD-30 5140 63785
RST 277 CD-46 3448
R 79A CP-58 994 63789
R 795 CP-58 993 63769
BALI825 BD+03 1816




JSP CD--33 4186 63804
RST5275 CD-49 3078
A 2880 BD+03 1818 63799 6405
ARAI008
8RT2592
J 2855 80-09 2248
HJ 4007A CD-27 4596 63824
HJ 40078 CP-27 2464
RST2506 CD-31 5112
ALl 837 80+38 ]828
HO 248 BD+21 1702
B




07 45.8 -63 42
07 45.9 +30 04
07 45.9 -19 19
07 45.9 -22 55
07 45.9 -28 47
07 45.9 -46 22
07 45,9 -58 17
07 46.0 *34 12
07 46.0 *22 31
07 46.0 +22 31
R4 DEC
2000 2000
07 46.8 -63 86
07 52,1 +29 48
07 50.3 -19 34
07 50.I -23 10
07 49.9 -29 02
07 48.9 -46 37
07 47,7 -5B 32
07 52.4 *33 56
07 51.9 +22 1S
07 51.9 +22 15
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMB£RNUMBER
RST 278 CP-63 802
HJ 431 BD+30 1587 6418
B 2156 BD-19 2092 63863
HDO 109 BD-22 2045 63864 6404
B 1080 CD-28 4936 63866
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
07 47.6 -II 24 07 52.3 -11 39 HU 53 BD-]] 2133 64196 6424
07 47.6 -13 56 07 52.2 -14 11 BRT1893
07 47.6 -60 02 07 49.2 -60 17 HJ 4012 CP-59 908 64185
07 47.6 -64 34 07 48.5 -64 49 FIN 111 CP-64 757 64204
07 47,7 -29 25 01 51.7 -29 40 0AN 95 CD-29 5040 64221 6423
RST 279 CD--46 3456 63869 07 47.8 _43 25 87 54.7 +43 09 E5 590 _D+43 1746 6442
LPO 11 CP-58 998 63871 07 47,8 *37 02 07 54,4 *36 46 ES 2102 BD*37 1797 6439
HJ 430 07 47.8 +08 26 07 83.2 *08 10 A 2952A BD*08 1904 6431
AG 144A BD*22 1797 6431 07 47.8 *-3 01 07 52.8 +-3 16 HJ 68 BD-02 2327 6427
COU 927B 641] 07 47.8 *-3 40 07 52.7 *-3 55 ROE 31
07 46,0 +-2 52 07 51,0 +-3 07 STFl152 BD-02 2316 63876 6408 07 47.8 -13 36 07 52.4 -13 51 H 28 BD-13 2270 64259
07 46.0 -14 11 07 50,6 -14 26 BRT 570 BD--]4 2237 07 47.8 -13 40 07 52.4 -13 55 BRT1894
07 46.] +28 57 07 52.3 +28 41 ES 421 BD+29 ]632 6417 07 47,8 -31 55 07 51.6 -32 10 B 1565 CD-31 5164
07 46.1 *24 31 07 52.1 +24 15 POU2900 07 47.8 -41 55 07 51.1 -42 l0 CPO CD-41 3459
07 46.1 +18 35 07 51,8 +18 19 COU 43 07 47.8 -46 37 07 50.8 -46 52 RST4866 CD-46 3487 64270
07 46.] +16 19
07 46.2 +15 30
07 46.2 -29 03
07 46.2 -35 41
07 46.2 -35 50
07 46.2 -46 07
07 46.2 -46 07
07 46.2 -56 13
07 46.2 -56 13
07 46.4 -18 39
07 51.7 "16 03 HEI 135 07 47.9 +48 25 07 85.2 +48 09 HU 711 80*48 1585 64252
07 51.8 +15 14 HEI 53 BD+15 1682 07 47.9 +15 47 07 53,5 +15 31 HEI 54 BD*15 1692
07 50.2 -29 18 B 1563 CD-28 4946 07 47.9 +-5 10 07 52.8 *-5 25 FIN 325 BD-05 2280 64235
07 49.8 -35 56 JSP 193 CD-35 3925 07 47.9 -17 37 07 52.3 -17 52 85T2507A BD-17 2199 64262
07 49.8 -36 05 JSP 192 CD-35 3924 63898 07 47.9 -27 32 07 51.9 -27 47 HJ 2421 CD-27 4643
6426
6447
07 49.2 -46 22 JC llA CD-46 3458 63922 07 48.0 ,51 46 07 55.6 +51 30 HU 712 BD*BI 1372 233471 6451
07 49.2 -46 22 JC lIB CD-46 3462 07 48.0 +-7 42 07 52.8 +-7 57 J 1504 BD-07 2236 64277
07 48.3 -56 28 FIN 109A CP-56 1437 63926 07 48.0 -28 03 07 52.0 -28 t8 B 747 CD-27 4646 64284
07 48,3 -56 28 FIN 1098 CP-56 1437 63927 07 48,0 -$1 23 07 51.9 -31 38 B 1566 CD-31 5165 64301
07 50.8 -18 54 DAN 29 80-18 2051 63960 6409 07 48.0 -33 09 07 51.8 -33 24 BRT1612 CD--33 4231
07 50.5 -25 55 RBT3550 CD-25 5144 07 48.1 +28 09 07 54.2 +27 53 COU 951 BD*28 1499
07 49.3 -47 40 RST 280 CD-47 3338 63968 07 48.1 +23 28 07 54.0 +23 12 BRT2379
07 51.2 +-9 24 BU 1195 BD-09 2254 63976 6412 07 48.1 -]2 51 07 52.7 -13 06 RST3552 BD-12 2190
07 50.3 -32 10 HJ 4009A CD-31 5130 63986 07 48.1 -]3 23 07 52.7 -13 38 BRT1895 BD-13 2273
07 47.1 -66 04 R_T 281 CP-6B 820 07 48.1 -48 34 07 50.9 -48 49 RBT 283 CD-48 3247
07 46.4 -25 40
07 46.4 -47 25
07 46.5 *-9 09
07 46.5 -31 55
07 46.5 -65 49
07 46.6 *60 01
07 46.6 ,10 B3
07 46.6 -63 28
07 46.6 -66 49
07 46.6 -66 49
07 55.1 +59 45
07 52.0 +10 37
07 47,7 -63 43
07 47,0 -67 04
07 47.0 -67 04
07 46.7 +3] 53
07 46.7 -21 19
07 46.7 -33 34
07 46.8 *20 18
07 46.8 -23 59
64305
HLB 262 BD+60 1093 6434 07 48,2 -27 39 07 52.2 -27 54 RST1369 CD-27 4653
J 574 6418 07 48.3 +41 50 07 55.1 -41 34 HEI 16 BB+41 1748
R_T 282 CP-63 809 64016 07 48.3 +31 15 07 54.6 +30 59 A 675 BD*31 1690 64326 6443
DAN 428 CP-66 748 07 48.3 +16 18 07 53.9 "16 02 STT 183 BD+16 1580 64330 6440
HJ 4011A CP-66 749 07 48.3 -37 I8 07 51.9 -37 33 J_P 195 CD-37 3968
07 53.0 +31 37 5E1 483 BD+$I 1683 07 48.4 +26 26 07 54,4 +26 10 COUIlIIA BD*26 1673 6444
07 51.0 -21 34 ASA1409 07 48.4 +26 26 07 54.4 +26 10 STFl155 80*_6 1673 64350 6444
07 50.5 -33 49 CO0 59 CD-33 4207 07 48.4 *]8 48 07 54.1 +18 32 COU 44 BD+18 1773 64329
07 52,6 +20 02 COU 928 BD+20 1928 07 48.4 +15 13 07 54.0 +14 57 NEr 17 BD*15 1697 64352 6441
07 5].0 -24 14 BU 1319A CD-23 6349 6413 07 48.4 *14 01 07 54.0 *13 45 HEI 55 BD*14 1778
07 46.8 -23 59 07 51.0 -24 14 BU 1319C CD-23 6350 64062 6413 07 48.4 +00 03 07 53.5 *00 12 RST5276 BD+O0 2116 64354
07 46.8 -23 59 07 51.0 -24 14 HD0 110C 6413 07 48.4 -13 48 07 53.0 -14 03 BU A BD-I$ 2277 64356
07 46.8 -24 16 07 51.0 -24 $1 B 146 CD-24 6060 64042 6414 07 48.4 -]4 46 07 52.9 -15 O1 A 3098 BD-14 2258 64377
07 46.8 -33 39 07 50.5 -33 54 BRTI611 CD-33 4209 07 48.5 -12 32 07 53.1 -12 47 J 2489 BD-]2 2192
07 46.9 +66 50 07 56.5 *66 34 HU 846 BD*66 530 64034 6450 07 48.5 -34 27 07 52.2 -34 42 HNE 65 CD-34 4036 64379
07 51.9 +-2 02
07 51.3 -19 58
07 50.5 -36 20
07 52.5 +12 01
07 52.5 +12 01
6433
BAL 492 BD-O] 1866 07 48.6 +25 28 07 54.6 +25 12 A 2536 BD+25 1788 6448
RST4865 BD-19 2098 07 48.6 +-9 42 07 53.5 +-9 57 A 537 BD-09 2270 644]4 6436
JSP 194 CP-36 1702 07 48.6 +-9 58 07 53.3 -10 13 HJ 769 BD-09 2269
STFI]B3A BD+12 t698 07 48.6 -26 01 07 52.7 -26 16 BRT2926 CD-25 5202
5TF1153B BD+12 1699 O7 48.6 -55 11 07 50.8 -55 26 RST 284 CP-55 1365
07 46.9 +-I 47
07 46.9 -19 43
07 46.9 -36 05
07 47.0 +12 17
07 47.0 "12 17
07 47.0 -56 10
07 47.1 *04 14
07 47.1 +-2 48
07 47.1 -13 38
07 47.1 -13 52
07 47.1 -31 57
07 47.I -39 30
07 47,2 +30 55
07 47.2 *25 45
07 47.2 *25 44
07 49,1 -56 25 SEE 88 CP-56 1442 64067 07 48.7 -30 13 07 52,6 -30 28 COO 61 CD-30 5218 64421
07 82.3 *03 58 BAL2792 07 48,B -18 51 07 53.2 -19 06 BRT1445
07 52.1 *-3 03 5TFI154 BD-02 2322 64110 6421 07 48.8 -25 14 67 52.9 -25 29 B 748 C0-25 5209 64436
07 51.7 -13 53 BU 101 BD-13 2267 64096 6420 07 48.8 -47 O0 07 51.7 -47 15 RST 285 CD-46 5499 64461
07 51.7 -]4 07 6419 68 07 48.8 -75 30 07 46.1 -75 45 HJ 4020 CP-75 464
B 1564 CD-3] 5143 07 48.9 *38 08 07 55,5 +37 52 MLB 836
NG 72 CD-39 3686 07 48,9 -22 53 07 53.1 -23 08 DON 207 BD-22 2062 64434
BUP 8B*31 1684 64090 07 48.9 -24 58 07 53.0 -25 13 COO 62 CD-24 6108 64454 6457
HJ 5471 07 48.9 -26 12 07 53.0 -26 27 RST1370 CD-26 5133
HJ 5472 07 48.9 -43 34 07 52.1 -43 49 DON 206 CD-43 5670 64460
07 47.2 -15 00
07 47.2 -21 27
07 47.2 -26 40
07 47.2 -40 02
07 47.3 .70 10
07 47.3 +58 46
07 47,3 -16 30
07 47.3 -17 54
07 47.3 -19 05
07 47.3 -54 26
07 50.9 -32 12
07 50.5 -39 45
07 53.4 *30 39
07 53.2 *25 27
07 53,2 +25 28
07 51.7 -15 15 A 3097 BD-]4 2245 64117 07 49.0 +36 46 07 55.5 *36 30 COU2075 BD+36 1711 64489
07 51.5 -21 42 ARA14]0 07 49.0 +-2 06 07 54.0 +-2 21 BAL 190 BD-01 1878
07 51.3 -26 55 RST1368 CD-26 5097 07 49.0 -26 44 07 53.1 -26 59 BRT2927
07 50.6 -40 17 B 1081 CD-39 3688 07 49.0 -30 51 07 52.9 -31 06 B 1567 CD-30 5225 6448]
07 57,8 +69 54 LD$1664 BD*70 485 07 49.1 +50 35 07 56,5 +50 17 ES 905 BD*50 1490
07 55.6 *58 50 A 1072 BD+58 1073 64123 6445 07 49.1 +19 31 07 54.9 +19 15 BUP A BD+19 1869
07 51.8 -16 45 J 2048 07 49.1 +-6 38 07 53.9 +-6 53 RST3555 BD-06 2352
07 51.7 -18 09 J 2635 BD-17 2187 07 49,1 -14 14 07 53.7 -14 29 A 3099 BD-14 2264
07 51.7 -19 20 B 1082 BD-18 2057 07 49.1 -51 09 07 51.7 -51 24 HJ 4016A CD-Bl 2732
07 49.6 -54 41 CPO CP-54 1399 07 49.1 -51 09 07 51.7 -5] 24 HJ 40168 CP-51 1313
6465
64468
07 47.4 *23 33 07 53.5 *23 17 POU2903 07 49.2 +79 45 08 04.9 *79 28 KUI 31 BD+79 265 64486
07 47.4 -56 49 07 49.6 -55 04 COO 60 CP-54 1401 64162 07 49.2 +29 25 07 55.4 +29 09 E5 422 BD*29 1645 645]0 6456
07 47.4 -62 10 07 48.7 -62 25 FIH 110 CP-62 894 07 49.2 +21 56 07 55.1 *21 40 HO 249 BD*22 1808 64535 6455
07 47,5 *24 25 07 53.5 +24 09 POU2904 07 49.2 -33 02 07 53.0 -33 17 RST2508 CD-$2 4516 64520
07 47.5 *21 06 07 53.3 *20 50 HJ 432 BD+21 1700 07 49.2 -37 31 07 52.8 -37 46 RST4867 CD-37 4006 64547
07 47.5 +03 39 07 52.7 *03 23 STT 182 80*03 1827 64165 6425 07 49.2 -37 57 07 52.7 -38 12 JSP 196 CD-37 6007
07 47.5 -63 26 07 48.6 -63 41 HJ 40]4 CP-63 815 64186 07 49.2 -67 26 07 49.5 -67 41 D0N 208 CP-67 827
07 47.6 +]5 59 07 53.2 +15 43 A 289] BD*16 1577 64211 6430 07 49.3 +74 40 08 0].4 ,74 23 LDS1665
07 47,6 ,11 45 07 53.1 *11 29 BRT1242 07 49.3 ,35 46 07 55.8 +35 30 HJ 3303 80+35 1707




07 49.] -4] 42
07 49.3 -43 40
07 49.3 -44 34
07 49.3 -63 45
07 49.4 +1] 34
07 49.4 +01 27
07 49.4 +00 3]
07 49.4 -21 40
07 49.4 -28 16
07 49.4 -46 58
07 49.5 +24 38
07 49.5 +10 39
07 49.5 *-2 32
07 49.5 -27 12
07 49.5 -28 28
07 49.5 -44 38
07 49.6 +66 04
07 49.6 +40 37
07 49.6 -18 04
07 49.6 -18 04
RA DEC
2000 2000
07 52.6 -41 57
07 52.5 -43 55
07 52.4 -44 49
07 50.3 -64 00
07 54.9 +II 18
07 54.5 +01 ]]
07 54.5 *00 I5
07 53.7 -21 55
07 53.4 -28 31
07 52.4 -47 13
07 55.5 ,24 22
07 54.9 +]0 23
07 54.5 +-2 47
07 53.6 -27 27
O7 53.5 -28 43
07 52.6 -44 53
07 59.1 *65 48
07 56,3 +40 21
07 54,0 -18 19
07 54.0 -18 19
NAHE OH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
RST2509 CD-41 3498
CPO _D-43 3682 64550
RST4868 CD-44 3812 64551




07 51.1 +03 40
07 51.1 +-1 29
07 51.1 -22 59
07 51.1 -30 50
07 51.1 -40 16
RA _EC
2000 2000
07 56.3 +03 24
07 56.1 +-1 44
07 55.3 -23 14
07 55.0 -31 05
07 54.5 -40 31
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
J 69 BD+03 1844 64939 6476
RST4869 BD-O1 1893
D0H 210 BD-22 2077
8 1568 CD-30 5272 64926
NG 74 CD-40 3622
8ALI417A 07 51.1 -49 50 07 53.8 -50 05 B 1083 CD-49 3155
J 67 BD+00 2124 6453 07 51.2 _23 56 07 57.1 423 40 GAU
RST4378A BD-21 2164 64564 07 51.2 *23 58 07 57.1 +23 42 DOG
RST 286 CD-28 5028 07 51.2 +2! 14 07 57.0 +20 58 HO 250A 80÷21 1724 64959 6478
RST 288 CD-46 3508 64597 07 51.2 _-6 I0 07 56.1 *-6 25 A 538 BD-06 2368 64919 6474
A 2537 BD+24 1802 64583 6459 07 51.2 -23 48 07 55.4 -24 05 ARA2086
A 2953 BD+]0 1657 6457 07 51.3 +17 15 07 57.0 +16 59 A 2883 _D+17 1711 6479
STF]157 BD-02 2341 64607 6454 07 51.3 -70 31 07 50.8 -70 46 HJ 4023A CP-70 694 64981
I 782 CD-27 4689 64593 6449 07 51.3 -79 25 07 45.6 -79 40 RST2511 CP-79 255 64982
RST 289 CD-28 5034 07 51.4 -27 12 07 55.5 -27 27 8 CD-27 4730 64971
CPO CD-44 3816 07 51.4 -31 36 07 55.3 -31 51 B CD-31 5237
HLB 344 07 51.4 -33 40 07 55.2 -33 55 JSP 201 CD-33 4303
55 1635 BD+4O 1967 6468 07 51.5 -65 33 07 52,2 -65 48 R_T 292 CP-65 831
HJ 4013A BD-17 2219 64611 6452 07 51.6 -41 08 07 55.0 -41 23 RST2512 CD-41 3531
HJ 4013C BD-17 2217 6452 07 51,7 *03 43 07 56.9 +03 27 8AL2315
07 49.7 +00 55 07 54.8 +00 39 BALII22 07 51.7 -10 47 07 56.4 -ll 02 RST3558 BD-IO 2297
07 49.7 -26 46 07 53.8 -27 01 5RT2929A CD--26 5160 07 51.7 -1_ 03 07 56.3 -13 18 BRT1896
07 49.7 -40 35 07 53.1 -40 50 NG 73 CD-40 3594 02 51'7 113 32 07 561_ 113 47 BRT2693
07 49,8 +24 36 07 55,8 +24 20 A 2538 BD+24 1803 6464 07 51,7 -22 57 07 55.9 -23 12 DON 212 CD-22 5380
07 49.8 -40 02 07 53.2 -40 ]7 R87]37] CD-39 3732 07 51.7 -23 06 07 55.9 -23 21 DON 21] BD-22 2080
07 52.7 -47 58
07 52.1 -55 02
07 55.9 +24 49
07 55.8 +23 19
07 54.5 -12 49
07 49.8 -47 43
07 49.8 -54 47
07 49.9 +25 05
07 49.9 +23 35
07 49.9 -12 34
07 49.9 -17 32
07 49.9 -17 32
07 50.0 +24 56
07 50.0 -34 50
07 50.0 -38 21
07 54.3 -17 47
07 54.3 -17 47
07 56.0 +24 40
07 53.7 -35 05
07 53.5 -38 36
65051
I 286 CD-47 3389 O1 51.8 +13 28 07 57.3 +13 11 STF1162 BD*13 1804 65065 6482
FIN CP-54 1418 07 51.8 -11 03 07 56.5 -11 18 BRT2694
POU2908 07 51.8 -53 43 07 54,2 -53 58 HU 1587 CP-53 1473 65075
J 1117 BD+23 1846 6466 07 51,9 +-3 11 07 56.9 +-3 26 SCJ BD-03 2129 65082
HU 54 BD-12 2204 64667 6458 07 51.9 +-4 21 07 56.8 +-4 36 RST4380 BD-04 2151
HJ 4015A BD-17 2222 64668 07 51.9 -41 34 07 55.2 -41 49 HJ 4019 CD-41 3536 65089
HJ 40158 BD-17 2221 07 52.0 +77 04 08 05.4 +76 47 5TFII51 BD*77 309 6522
STF1156 BD+25 1794 64682 07 52.0 +37 16 07 58.5 +36 59 ES 2103 BD+37 1811 6485
JSP 197A CD-34 4073 07 52.0 -14 47 07 56.6 -15 02 SRT]897 BD-14 2287
RST1572 CD-38 3794 07 52.0 -22 05 07 56.3 -22 20 SEE 90 CD-22 5387 6477
07 50.1 +23 58 07 56.0 "23 42 COU 929 8D+24 1805 64704 07 52.0 -22 05 07 56.3 -22 20 SEE 90 CD-22 5387 6477
07 50.1 +12 56 07 55.6 '12 40 J 46 8D+13 1796 6467 07 52.0 -25 52 07 56.1 -26 07 B 750 CD-25 5290 65204
07 50.1 +07 49 07 55.4 +07 33 A 2744 BD+07 1866 64687 6465 07 52.0 -30 19 07 55.9 -30 34 RST2513 CD-30 5293 65107
07 50.1 -20 40 07 54.4 -20 55 ARA]0]5 07 52.] +32 31 07 58.4 +32 14 _EI 484 BD+32 1654
07 50.1 -23 25 07 54.3 -23 40 ARA2084 07 52.1 +01 24 07 57.2 +01 07 STT 185 BD*01 1959 65123 6493
07 50.2 -26 35
07 50.2 -30 38
07 50.3 -13 0]
07 50.3 -17 22
07 50.3 -20 29
07 54.3 -26 50
07 54.] -30 53
07 54.9 -13 16
07 54.8 -17 37
07 54.6 -20 44
07 54.4 -27 14
07 54.3 -28 19
07 54.9 -I6 38
07 52.7 -54 55
07 52.1 -59 36
07 50.3 -26 59
07 50.3 -28 O4
07 50.4 -16 25
07 50.4 -54 40
07 50.4 -59 21
BRT2930 CD-26 5169 07 52.1 +00 43 07 57.2 +00 26 RST4870 BD-00 1862
RST2510 CD-_0 5255 07 52.2 -20 48 07 56.5 -21 03 RST4871 BD-20 2288 65160
A 2539A BD-12 2208 64751 6461 07 52.2 -30 39 07 56.1 -30 54 COO 63 CD-30 5298 65146
ARA 204 07 52,2 -33 20 07 56.0 -33 35 JSP 202 CD-33 4315
OL 6 BD-20 2266 647_2 6460 07 52.3 +00 24 07 57.4 *00 07 BAL 836
B 749 CD-26 5171 64755 07 52.3 -32 46 07 56.1 -33 01 PRO 43 CD-32 4588
RST 290 CD--27 4704 07 52.3 -35 39 07 56.0 -35 54 LPO 12A CD-35 4030 65162
_LD 92 BD-I6 2188 6462 07 52.3 -58 18 07 54.2 -58 33 HJ 4021 CP-58 1018 65170
BRT2537A CP-54 1424 07 52.4 +20 26 07 58.2 +20 09 HU 847 BD+20 1958 6486
MJ 4018A CP-59 92] 64784 07 52.4 +-3 29 07 57.3 +-3 45 J 2491
07 50.5 +24 18 07 56.5 +24 02 POU29]] BD+24 ]809 07 52.4 -]1 10 07 57.1 -]] 26 RST3559 BI_11 2176 65177
07 50.5 +23 41 07 56.4 +23 25 POU2912 07 52.4 -18 25 07 56.8 -18 41 J 2490 BD-18 2094
07 50.5 -13 10 07 55.1 -15 25 BRT2692 07 52.4 -23 14 07 56.6 -23 30 J ]505 CD-23 6533 65179
07 50.5 -37 03 07 54.1 -37 18 JSP 198 CD-36 4008 64803 07 52.4 -35 42 07 56.1 -35 57 JSP 204 CD-35 4031
07 50.6 _22 09 07 56.5 +21 53 8TF]158A BD*22 1813 64813 6472 07 52.4 -38 51 07 55.9 -39 06 I 1508 CD-38 3834 65184
07 50.6 +02 18 07 55.7 +02 02 BAL1827 BD+02 1825 07 52.4 -43 31 07 55.6 -43 46 COO 64 CD-43 3734 65186
07 50.6 +01 25 07 55.7 401 09 HJ 2422 BD+01 1949 07 52.4 -63 30 07 53.5 -63 45 RST 293 CP-63 832 65192
07 50.6 +-7 04 07 55.4 +-7 19 J 2858 07 52.5 +46 54 07 59.6 +46 37 STF1]61 BD+47 1510 65219 6491
07 50.6 -35 19 07 54.3 -35 34 JSP 199 CD-35 4006 07 52.5 _35 44 07 59.0 +35 27 COU1741 BD*35 1721
07 50.7 +10 51 07 56.1 +10 35 8RT1243 07 52.5 -25 43 07 56.6 -25 59 B 751 CD-25 5304
07 50.7 *-3 12 07 55.7 +-3 27 HJ 71 8B-03 2122 07 52.5 -43 35 07 55.7 -43 50 SEE 91 CD_-43 3737 65211
07 50.7 -16 15 07 55.2 -16 30 RST3556A BD-]6 2190 64819 07 52.6 +61 25 08 01.2 ,61 08 L052558
07 50.7 -81 31 07 42.2 -81 45 LDS 194 CP-81 231 07 52.6 +38 33 07 59.2 +38 16 C0U2076 BD+39 1845
07 50.B +20 ]0 07 56.6 +19 54 COU 930 BD+20 ]950 64834 07 52.6 +24 10 07 58.5 +23 53 PDU2914
07 50.8 +11 08 07 56.3 +10 52 A 2882 BD*It 1717 64852 6473 07 52.6 +-9 33 07 57.3 *-9 49 A 1578 BD-09 2298 65224 6494
ARA2302 CD-23 6466 07 52,7 +35 13 O7 59.1 *34 56 BRT3249
RST3557 CP-52 1324 07 52.7 +24 44 07 58.7 +24 27 POU2915
AG 146 BD*50 1495 64866 6481 07 52.7 +13 37 07 58.2 +13 20 HEI 136 BD*13 1808
DOG 07 52.7 -41 41 07 56.0 -41 56 CPO CD-41 ]550
J 68 BD+01 1952 6471 07 52.7 -43 16 07 55.9 -43 31 CPO CD-(_- 3740
07 50.8 -24 00
07 50.8 -52 24
07 50.9 +50 32
07 50.9 +23 55
07 50.9 +0] 08
07 55.0 _24 15
07 53.3 -52 39
07 58.3 ,50 15
07 56.8 +23 39
07 56.0 *00 52
07 50.9 -29 04 07 54.9 -29 19 KUI 32 07 52.8 +33 41 07 59.2 +33 24 COU1554 BD+33 1626
07 50.9 -34 24 07 54.6 -34 39 JSP 200 ED-34 4089 07 52.8 -13 08 07 57.4 -13 24 BRT2695 BD-]3 2318
07 50.9 -58 22 07 52.8 -58 37 RST4379 CP-58 1014 07 52.9 +16 44 07 58.6 +16 27 ZTFII67 BD+I6 1599 6489
07 51.0 +00 30 07 56.1 +00 14 8AL1125 07 52.9 +00 33 07 58.0 +00 16 A 1969A BD-00 |866 65277 6487
07 51.0 -23 56 07 55.2 -24 11 ARA2085 07 53.9 +00 33 07 58.0 .00 16 B A BD-O0 1866 65227 6487
RST 291 CD-28 5078 07 52.9 -26 06 07 57.0 -26 22 RSTI374 CD-26 5242
DON 209 CD-42 366] 64903 07 52.9 -33 09 07 56.7 -33 25 B 1569 CD-33 4337
HJ 4017A CD-50 3030 64908 07 52.9 -46 50 07 55.9 -47 05 CPO CD-46 _585
HJ 40178 CP-50 1409 07 52.9 -53 20 07 55.3 -53 35 GLI 77A CP-53 1480
9AL2798 BD+04 1859 649]7 07 $2.9 -53 20 07 55.3 -53 35 GLI 778 CP-53 1479
O7 55.0 -28 52
07 54.2 -43 04
07 53.7 -50 54
07 53.7 -50 54
07 56.3 +04 ]5
07 5].0 -28 37
07 5].0 -42 49
07 5].0 -50 59
07 51.0 -50 39





07 53.0 -29 05
07 53.0 -33 36
07 53.0 -38 49
07 53.1 +-7 02
07 53.1 -16 02
07 53.1 -26 24
07 53.1 -42 32
07 53.] -67 17
07 53.2 +60 36
07 53.2 +32 27
07 53.2 +09 35
07 53.2 +02 29
07 53.2 +02 29
07 53.2 ,02 29
07 53.2 +-2 0]
07 53.2 -40 14
07 53.2 -41 29
07 53.3 +57 I3
07 53.3 +39 ]2
07 53.3 -10 37
07 53.4 +05 54
07 53.4 +-2 42
07 53.4 -23 55
07 53,5 +42 59
07 53,5 -39 45
07 53.6 +63 22 08
07 53.6 +63 22 08
07 53.6 +17 05 07
07 53.6 *04 51 07
07 53.6 +-7 55 07
07 53.6 -]] 42 07
07 53.6 -27 30 07
07 53.6 -40 56 07
07 53.7 +51 33 08
07 53.7 +42 16 08
07 53.7 ,28 56 07
07 53.7 -14 59 07
07 53,7 -45 47 07
07 53.7 -45 47 07
07 53.8 +06 36 07
07 53.9 +27 16 08
07 53.9 +14 25 07
07 53.9 +00 10 07
07 53.9 -39 14 07
07 53.9 -47 21 07
07 54.0 +41 14 08
07 54,0 -20 05 07
07 54t0 --43 20 07
07 54.1 -29 00 07
07 54.1 -43 50 07
07 54.1 -45 36 07
07 54.2 +I3 58 07
07 54.2 +-8 54 07
07 54.2 -18 24 07
07 54.2 -21 13 07
07 54.2 -21 13 07
07 54.2 -33 20 07
07 54.3 .54 54 08
07 54.3 +00 22 07
07 54.3 -30 12 07
07 54,3 -30 47 07
07 54,4 +37 ]0 08
07 54.4 +]3 23 07
07 54.4 -20 02 07
07 54.4 -47 37 07
07 54.5 *00 17 07
07 54.5 -17 44 07
07 54.5 -39 33 07
07 54.5 -44 25 07
07 54.5 -68 44 07
07 54.6 "16 13 08
07 54.6 +00 19 07
07 54.6 -10 13 07
07 54.6 -10 57 07
07 54.6 -24 32 07
07 54,6 -26 21 07
07 54.6 -41 28 07
07 54.6 -46 19
07 54.6 -60 20
07 54.7 +36 30
RA DEC NAHE DM
2000 2000 NUMBER
07 57,0 -29 21 RST 294 CD-29 5207
07 56.8 -33 52 8 2158 CD-33 4344
07 56.5 -39 05 RST]373 CD-38 3845
07 57.9 +-7 18 A 1579 80--06 2380
07 57.6 -]6 ]8 HJ 771 80-15 2151
07 57.2 -26 40 RST5277 CD-26 5249
07 56.4 -42 48 DON 2]3 CD-42 3707
07 53,5 -67 32 DON 214 CP-67 836
08 01.7 +60 19 HCA BD+60 1105
07 59,5 +32 10 SEI 485 8D+32 1657
07 58.6 +09 18 HJ 770
07 58,4 *02 ]2 8HJ 87A BD*02 1833
07 58.4 *02 12 SHJ 878 BD+02 1835
07 58.4 +02 12 8HJ 87C BD+02 1834







07 56.6 -40 30 8RT 7]9
07 56.5 -41 45 ; 1172 C0-41 3562 65358
08 0],4 *56 56 STF]]60 8D+57 1117 65365 6503
08 00.0 +38 55 ALI]084
07 58.0 -]0 53 BU 902 BD-10 2309 65375 6490
07 58.7 +05 37 8TFl168 BD+06 ]840 65396 6492
07 58,4 *-2 58 8RT 542 BD-02 2364
07 57,6 -24 11 ARA2091
08 00t4 +42 42 E8 1387 8D+43 1760 6498
07 56.9 -40 01 RST1375 CD-39 3810 65420
02.5 +63 05 SHJ 86A BD+63 749 65448
02.5 *63 05 SHJ 868 BD+6$ 750 65447
59,3 +16 48 A 2884 8D+17 ]722 65431 6493
58,8 +04 34 BAL2800 BD+04 1867 65434
58,4 +-8 11 RST4381 80-07 2283
58.3 -11 58 J 2050
57.7 -27 46 BRT2932 CD-27 4796
57.0 -41 12 I 1173 CD-40 3673 65440
01.2 +51 16 ES 907 BD+5] 1382 6508
00.5 +41 59 ES 1538 8D+42 1794 6501
59,8 +28 39 SHA
58.2 -15 ]5 RST3560 BD-14 2305
56.8 -46 03 HU 1431A CD-45 3591 65461
56.8 -46 03 HU 14318 CD-45 3591 65462
59.1 *06 19 d 70 BD+06 1841 65477 6494
00.0 +26 59 COUI]I2 BD+27 152]
59.5 +14 08 HEI 137 BD+14 1796
59.0 +00 06 R_T4872 80-00 ]874 65500
57,4 -39 30 B 1084 CD-39 3819 65513
56,8 -47 37 RST 295 CD-47 3444
RA DEC RA DEC HAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
07 54,7 +00 45 07 59.8 +00 28 BALl128
07 54.7 -20 36 07 59.0 -20 52 ARAIOI9
07 54.7 -24 22 07 58.9 -24 38 J 1506
07 54.8 +l] 54 08 00.3 +11 37 ROE 32
07 54.8 *06 51 08 00.1 +06 34 DOO
07 54,8 *-7 01 07 59.6 +-7 17 RST4382
07 54,8 -22 54 07 59.0 -23 I0 D0H 216
07 54.9 +00 34 08 00.0 *00 17 8AL 842
07 54,9 -43 02 07 58.1 -43 18 B 1085











07 55.0 *72 04 08 06t0 +71 47 3TF1159 8D+72 394
07 55.0 *23 51 08 00.9 *23 34 STF]]7] BD+23 1866
07 55.0 "10 11 08 00.4 *09 54 A 2954A BD+]O 1694
07 55,0 -12 22 07 59.6 -12 38 8RT2698A BD-12 2262
07 55,0 -29 18 07 59.0 -29 34 RST]377 CD-29 5280
07 55.0 -60 22 07 56.6 -60 38 JSP 205 CP-60 943
07 55.1 -53 41 07 57.5 -53 57 FIN A CP-53 1489
07 55,1 -60 33 07 56.7 -60 49 HJ 4027A CP-60 944
07 55.2 *22 18 08 01.1 +22 01 COU 931 80+22 1832
07 55.2 -13 35 07 59.8 -13 51 HLD 94 BD-13 2337
07 55t2 --21 41 07 59.5 --21 57 B 2159 80-21 2205
07 55.3 *35 43 08 01.8 +35 26 HJ 772
07 55.3 +24 48 08 01.3 *24 3I POU2916
07 55.3 *10 59 08 00.7 +10 42 A 2955 BD+]I 1734
07 55.3 *-9 21 08 00.0 +-9 37 J 2862 80-09 2321
07 55,3 -14 32 07 59.9 -14 48 BRT 571
07 55.3 -35 5] 07 59.0 -36 07 JSP 206 CD-35 4074
07 55.3 -46 03 07 58,3 -46 19 CPO CD-45 3622
07 55.4 *19 52 08 01.2 +19 35 HJ 2423A BD+I9 1900
07 55.4 -19 55 07 59,8 -20 II ARA 626
07 55.4 -26 09 07 59,5 -26 25 BRT2935 CD-26 5318
07 55,4 -30 11 07 59.3 -30 27 ALD 18 CD-30 5372
07 55.4 -48 58 07 58.2 -49 14 HJ 4025A
07 55,4 -48 58 07 58,2 -49 14 HJ 4025D CD-48 3350
07 55,4 -48 58 07 58.2 -49 14 HRG A CD-48 3349
07 55.5 +24 II 08 01.4 +23 54 A 2540 BD+24 ]826
07 55.5 -16 59 08 00.0 -17 15 A 3]00 BD-16 2236
07 55.5 -20 32 07 59.8 -20 48 ARAI020
07 55.5 -20 47 07 59,8 -21 03 ARAI021
07 55,6 -11 10 08 00.3 -11 26 A 2745 BD-11 2195
07 55.6 -22 45 07 59.9 -23 01 DON 217 BD-22 2109
07 55.6 -63 48 07 56.7 -64 04 HJ 4029 CP-63 849
07 55.6 -85 11 07 36.4 -85 25 RST2514 CP-85 129
07 55.7 +25 22 08 01.7 +25 05 H 75A 8D_25 1816
07 55.7 +17 14 08 01.4 +16 57 3TF1173 80*17 1733
00,8 *40 57 ES 1539 BD+41 1766 65519 6504 07 55,7 +03 50 08 00.9 *03 33 8AL2318 8D*03 1869
58.4 -20 2I ARAI017 BD-19 2166 07 55.7 +0] 27 08 00.8 +01 10 BALl419 BD+01 1970
57.2 -43 36 B 1570 CD-43 5762 65536 07 55.7 *-8 21 08 00.5 +-8 37 HJ 2425 BD-08 2177
58.1 -29 16 BRT2933 CP-28 2627 07 55.7 -47 24 07 58.7 -47 40 CPO CP-47 1729
57.3 -44 06 SEE 92A CD-43 3766 65551 07 55.8 *68 41 08 05.8 +68 24 STF]164 80+68 518
57.2 -45 52 RST4873 CD-45 3599 07 55.8 -31 58 07 59.7 -32 14 B 1571 CD-31 5347
59.8 +13 41 8TF1170 BD*14 1801 65557 6499 07 55.8 -34 15 07 59.5 -34 31 BRT]6]3 CD-34 4181
59.0 *-9 10 RST4874 BD-08 2162 65559 07 55,8 -47 25 07 58.7 -47 41 I 30 CD-47 3480
58.6 -18 40 B 1977 BD-18 2110 65564 07 55,9 +65 37 08 05.2 *65 20 LDS2560
58.5 -21 29 HJ 4022A BD-21 2197 65566 6495 07 55.9 *25 49 08 01.9 *25 32 HJ 435 8D+25 1817
58.5 -21 29 HJ 40228 CP-2] 2989 6495 07 55.9
58.0 -33 36 JSP C9-33 4758 07 55.9
02.1 +54 37 5TF]]65A 8D*55 1240 65582 65]6 07 55.9
59.4 +00 05 HJ 73A 07 55.9
58,2 -30 28 RST20]7 CD--3015090
+14 19 08 01.5 +14 02 HEI 138 BD+I4 1807
*05 09 08 01.1 +04 52 KUI 33 80*05 1857
*-3 48 08 00.8 +-4 04 LUY
-44 39 07 59.0 -44 55 HJ 4026 CD-44 3922























58,2 -31 03 LDS 197 CD-30 5349 07 55.9 -60 02 07 57.6 -60 18 LDS 198A CP-59 944 65907
00.9 *36 53 HJ 3305 BD*37 1814 6510 07 55.9 -60 59 07 57.4 -61 15 JSP 207 CP-60 957
59.9 +13 06 J 2051 07 56.0 -21 38 08 00,3 -21 54 ARA]4]7 BD-21 2215 65921
58.8 -20 18 8RT1445 BD-19 2170 07 56.0 -30 06 07 59.9 -$0 22 B 1572 CD-30 5390 65923
57,3 -47 53 I 26 CD-47 3457 65598 07 56.0 -31 43 07 59.9 -31 59 B 1573 CD-3] 5350 65924
59.6 +00 00 BAL 841
58,9 -18 00 ARA 205 BD-17 2260
58.0 -39 49 RST1376 CD-39 3836
57.7 -44 41 CPO A CD-44 3902
54.5 -69 00 DON 215 CP-68 692
07 56.1 -29 14 08 00.1 -29 30 HJ 4024 CD-29 5319 65945 6515
07 56,] -48 06 07 59,0 -48 22 RST 297 CD-48 3361 65930
07 56.2 +24 23 08 02.1 +24 06 POU2917
07 56.2 +17 19 08 01,9 +17 02 HJ 3307 BD+]7 ]737
65624 07 56.2 -13 30 08 00.8 -13 46 HU 223 BD-13 2343 65973 6521
6505 07 56.2 -16 04 08 00.7 -16 20 ARA 50
07 56,2 -40 12 07 59.6 -40 28 NG 75
65647 6500 07 56.2 -49 24 07 59.0 -49 40 CPO CD-49 3242
65633 07 56,2 -53 47 07 58.6 -54 03 FIN CP-53 1495
65650 6496 07 56.3 -25 08 08 00.5 -25 24 RST3563 CD-25 5414
00.2 +15 56 A 2885 BD+I6 1605
59,7 +00 02 BAL1127
59,3 -10 29 HLD 93 BD-10 2319
59.3 -11 13 RST3561 BD-10 2318
58.8 -24 48 I 783 CD-24 6268
58.7 -26 37 BRT2934 CD-26 5291
57,9 -41 44 8RT 720
07 57,6 -46 35 RST 296 CD-46 3616
07 56,2 -60 36 I 29 CP-60 936
08 01.2 +36 13 COU1888 80*36 1729
07 56.3 -30 42 08 00.2 -30 58 B 2160 CD-30 5403
07 56.3 -$3 39 08 00,1 -33 55 JSP 209 CD-33 4400
07 56.3 -37 02 07 59,9 -37 ]8 JSP 2]0 CD-36 4088
07 56.3 -46 05 07 59,3 -46 2] RST 298 CD-46 3646







07 56.4 +32 26
07 56.4 -14 04
07 56,4 -49 42
07 56.4 -49 42
07 56.4 -60 39
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 02.7 +32 09
08 0].0 -14 20
07 59.2 -49 58
07 59.2 -49 58
07 58,0 -60 55
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHSERHUMB_R
ES 291 BD+32 1667 65991 6529
BRT2699 BD-13 2344 65995
DUN 59A CD'-49 3243 66005




07 57.8 -32 14
07 57.8 -34 13
07 57.8 -43 59
07 57.8 -47 32
O7 57.8 -63 22
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 01.6 -32 30
08 01.6 -34 29
08 01.0 -44 15
08 00.8 -47 48
07 59.0 -63 38
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
JSP 215 CD-32 4727
JSP 216 CP-34 1901
8 1576 CD-43 3840 66312
HJ 4033 C0-47 3506 66338
LD$ 199 CP-63 861
07 56.5 +27 23 08 02.6 +27 06 COU1113 BD*27 1526 07 57.9 *35 55 08 04.4 *35 38 COU1889 80+36 1738
07 56.5 +02 41 08 01.7 +02 24 BALI851 07 57.9 +33 ]9 08 04.2 *33 02 STT ]87 BD*33 1656 66299 6549
07 56.5 -26 33 08 00.6 -26 49 B 2162 CD-26 5354 66017 07 57.9 +31 53 08 04.2 ,31 36 HJ 438 8D+31 1722
07 56.5 -44 ]2 07 59.7 -44 28 DON 219 CD-44 3931 66002 07 57.9 -26 58 08 02.0 -27 ]4 HNE ]9 CD-26 5399 66329 6536
07 56.5 -45 55 07 59.6 -46 11 DON 218 CD-45 3645 07 57.9 -66 30 07 58.5 -66 46 DON 220 CP-66 783 66343
07 56.6 -26 14 08 00.7 -26 30 BRT2936 CD-26 5356 07 58.0 *88 56 09 21,8 +88 34 COU 10 BD*89 13 66368
07 56.7 +58 42 08 04.9 +58 25 A |073 BD+58 1090 66045 6548 07 58.0 +12 28 08 03,5 +12 11 HO 350 80+12 1754 66348 6546
07 56.7 -13 5] 08 01.3 -]4 07 8RT2700 80-13 2346 66053 07 58.0 -23 55 08 02.2 -24 14 ARA2093 CD-23 6699
07 56.7 -47 02 07 59.7 -47 18 HJ 4032C CD-46 3653 07 58.0 -34 12 08 01.8 -34 28 I 187 C0-34 4228 66357
07 56.7 -47 02 07 59.7 -47 18 ] 1070A CD-46 3655 66079 07 58.0 -57 30 08 00.0 -57 46 HJ 4036 CP-57 1368
07 56.7 -60 35 07 58.3 -60 5I HJ 4031 CP-60 988 66066 07 58,] +21 36 08 03.9 .21 19 BRT2381 80+2] ]749
07 56.8 *55 02 08 04.6 *54 45 STF]]72 BD+55 }242 66067 6545 07 58,] +-3 24 08 03.] *-3 40 HJ 78
07 56.8 +49 35 08 04.1 *49 18 HU 713 BD+49 ]699 6541 07 58.1 -20 02 08 02.5 -20 18 SEE 95 80-19 2205 66376 6539
07 56.8 +41 33 08 03.6 +41 16 LD53771 07 58.1 -24 03 08 02.3 -24 19 ARA2303
07 56.8 +23 50 08 02.7 *23 33 POU2918A 07 58.1 -25 47 08 02.2 -26 03 B 752 CD-25 5466 66377
07 56.8 *20 45
07 56.8 +-9 00
07 56.8 -29 l]
07 56.8 -31 29
07 56.9 +-3 16
08 02.6 *20 Z8
08 01.6 +-9 16
08 00.8 -29 27
08 00.7 -31 45
08 01.9 +-3 32
08 01.7 *-8 35
08 0].7 *-8 35
08 0].4 -]7 21
08 03.7 +40 43
08 02.5 +12 27
08 02.] +00 ]5
08 01.3 -22 20
08 01.3 -22 20
08 ll.O +77 37
08 08.1 .71 55
08 02.3 *02 19
08 02.2 +00 24
08 02.1 *-2 46
08 01.9 +-8 26
08 01.4 -21 52
08 01.2 -26 27
08 O0.9 -32 57
08 00.9 -33 ]0
08 00.8 -34 33
08 03.2 +26 16
07 56.9 +-8 19
07 56,9 +-8 19
07 56.9 -17 05
07 57.0 +41 00
07 57.0 .12 44
DOO 07 58.1 -$2 22 08 01.9 -32 38 JSP 217 C0-32 4741
A 3054A BD-08 2185 66071 6525 07 58.2 *|2 56 08 03,7 "12 39 OL 60 8D*I] 1821 6550
OL 30 CD-29 5340 66074 6523 07 58.2 *-6 08 08 03.1 *-6 24 A 1581 BD-06 2423 6547
8 ]574 CD-31 5375 66076 07 58.2 -28 18 08 02.2 -28 34 B 1086 CD-28 5332
A 539 BD-03 2176 66092 6527 07 58.2 -28 31 08 02.2 -28 47 ! 784 CD-28 5334 6537
A 1580A 8D-08 2186 66094 6526 07 58.2 -49 36 08 01.0 -49 52 RST5278 CD-49 3271 66407
A 15808 BD-08 2186 66095 6526 07 58.2 -61 09 07 59.7 -61 25 JSP 218 CP-61 942
ARA 206 07 58.3 +16 05 08 03.9 *]5 48 HEI 139 BD*16 1623
A 2469 BD+41 1777 66114 6540 07 58.3 -24 22 08 02.5 -24 38 B 753 CD-24 6361
H0 349A 8D+12 1748 66117 6531 07 58.3 -24 30 08 02.5 -24 46 J 1507 CD-24 6362 66432
8AL 845 07 58.4 *04 13 08 03.6 +03 56 BAL2802
BU 333A BD-21 2220 66097 6524 07 58.4 -49 04 08 01.2 -49 20 BRT 725
BU 333C BD-21 222] 6524 07 58.4 -60 24 08 00.1 -60 40 JSP 220 CP-60 1025
LDS]670 BD*78 278 66170 07 58.4 -60 30 08 00.0 -60 46 COO 66 CP-60 1023
LDS1667 BD+72 395 66171 07 58.4 -61 ]l 07 59.9 -61 27 JSP 219 CP-6] 943
66442
GSH BD*02 1854 6614l 07 58.4 -66 57 07 58.9 -67 13 DON 221 CP-66 784
HJ 77A BD-00 ]886 66142 07 58.5 +28 48 08 04.6 *28 3] HLB 565 80+28 1540
A 540A BD-02 2384 66143 6530 07 58.5 +-6 58 08 03.3 *-7 14 J 1508 BD-06 2426
HJ 773 07 58.5 -27 ]6 08 02.6 -27 32 HJ 4037A CD-27 4894 66454 6544
ARA1620 07 58.5 -27 ]6 08 02,6 -27 32 HJ 40S7C CD-27 4895 66477 6544
07 57.0 *00 52
07 57.0 -22 04
07 57.0 -22 04
07 57.1 +77 55
07 57.1 *72 13
07 57,1 +02 36
07 57.1 +00 41
07 57,1 +-2 30
07 57.1 +-8 10
07 57.1 ~21 36
07 57.1 -26 11
07 57.1 -32 41
07 57.1 -32 54
07 57.1 -34 17
07 57.2 +26 33
BRT2937 CD-26 5366 07 58.5 -48 38 08 01.4 -48 54 RST5279 CD-48 3403 66463
JSP 212 CD-32 4704 07 58.6 "43 38 08 05.5 "63 21 A 2470 BD+43 1768 66468 6561
JSP 213 CD-32 4707 07 58.6 -20 08 08 03.0 -20 24 ARA]024
JSP CD-34 4207 07 58.6 -34 ]7 08 02.4 -34 3_ I 188 CD-34 4240
STT ]86 BD+26 1707 66176 6538 07 58.7 *-7 53 08 03.5 '-8 09 HJ 2426 BD-07 2329 66488
07 57.2 +19 00 08 02.9 *18 43 COU 477 8D'19 1906 07 59.7 -12 55 08 03.3 -13 1] 5TF1178 BD-12 2302 6649] 6553
07 57.2 *04 26 08 02.4 +04 09 STFlI75 BD*04 1882 66177 6532 07 58.7 -20 50 08 03.0 -21 06 B ]087 BD-20 2358 66495
07 57.2 -31 13 08 01.1 -31 29 B I575 CD-31 5387 66206 07 58.7 -24 50 08 02.9 -25 06 BRT2941 CD-24 6370
07 57.2 -36 30 08 00.8 -36 46 COO 65 CD-36 4102 66185 07 58.7 -42 29 08 02.0 -42 45 HJ 4034 CD-42 3801 66503
07 57.2 -60 22 07 58.8 -60 58 ] 1104 CP-60 1005 66]67 07 58.8 +12 35 08 04.3 +]2 ]8 BU 581A BD+]2 ]759 66509 6554
08 02.5 +03 04
08 01.8 -15 55
08 01.7 -19 01
08 00.7 -41 36
08 03.5 *27 47
08 03.3 +23 28
08 03.3 ,21 53
08 02.5 +01 25
08 01.1 -34 39
08 00.8 -41 17
8U 23 BD*03 1876 66199 6533 07 58.8 +04 35 08 04.0 +04 18 BAL2803 BD*04 1891 66511
RST3564 BD-15 2201 66202 07 58.8 -22 30 08 03.1 -22 46 OL 53 BD-22 2130 6551
ARA 39] 07 58.8 -39 15 08 02.3 -39 31 HG 77
BRT 723 07 58.9 +28 44 08 05.0 *28 27 AG BD*28 ]543 6557
KS A BD+28 1532 66216 07 58.9 *]4 03 08 04.4 '13 46 BRTI245 BD+]4 ]819 66528
POU2920 07 58.9 -1] 47 08 03.6 -12 03 RST3565 BD-II 2217 66535
COU 163 BD+22 1843 07 58.9 -30 56 08 02.8 -31 12 l 785 CD-30 5500 66539
A 2746 BD+OI 1977 66200 6534 07 58.9 -48 28 08 01.8 -48 44 BRT 727
JSP 214 CD-$4 4213 66230 07 59.0 -lO 38 08 03.7 -I0 54 J 2492 BD-IO 2359
CPO CD-40 3740 07 59.0 -34 08 08 02.8 -34 24 JSP 221 CD-34 4249
RST2515 CD-41 3639 66233 07 59.0 -54 14 08 01.4 -54 30 DUN 60A CP-54 1470 66546
GLI 78 CP-67 854 662_8 07 59.0 -54 14 08 01.4 -54 30 DUN 60C CP-54 1471
A 2050A BD*47 1522 66263 655_ 07 59.1 ,56 52 08 07.1 *56 34 A 1332 BD*56 1266 6657] 6577
STF]]74A BD+47 1522 66263 6552 07 59.] -33 ]8 08 02.9 -33 34 RST2516 CD'-33 4466
POU292] BD*23 1873 07 59.2 +12 2] 08 04.7 +12 04 BU 5828 BD÷]2 1760 6558
08 00.7 -42 18
07 57.8 -67 4(]
08 04.7 +47 17
08 04.7 *47 17
08 03.4 +23 05
07 57._ +03 21
07 57.3 -15 19
07 57.3 -18 45
07 57.3 -4] 20
07 57.4 +28 04
07 57.4 *23 45
07 57.4 +22 10
07 57.4 +01 42
07 57.4 -34 23
07 57.4 -4101
07 57.4 -42 02
07 57.4 -67 24
07 57.5 *47 34
07 57.5 *47 34
07 57.5 *23 22
07 57.5 +22 08 08 03.4 +21 51 COU 164 BD+22 ]844 07 59.2 +12 21 08 04.7 *12 04 STF]179A 8D*12 1760 6558
07 57.5 -40 18 08 00.9 -40 34 I 163 CD-40 3745 6625] 07 59.2 *-I 34 08 04.2 +-I 50 BU 903 BD-OI 1939 66592 6555
07 57.6 ,24 42 08 03.6 *24 25 POU2922 07 59.2 -21 56 08 03.5 -22 12 8 2163A BD-2] 2243 666]8
07 57.6 *04 36 08 02.8 ,04 19 BRT2140 07 59.2 -32 11 08 03.1 -32 27 HJ 4035A C0-32 4766 66598
07 57.6 -14 31 08 02.2 -14 47 BRTI00 07 59.2 -32 II 08 03.1 -32 27 HJ 40358 CD-32 4768
07 57.6 -21 48 08 01.9 -22 04 BRT1446 07 59.2 -44 23 08 02.4 -44 39 I 8 CD-44 3980 66605
07 57.6 -30 39 08 01.5 -30 55 BRT2939 CD-30 545] 07 59.3 *54 24 08 07.0 *54 06 A 1533 80*54 1200 666]0 6578
07 57.6 -39 56 08 Ol.O -40 ]2 NG 76 CD-39 3891 66280 07 59.3 *24 30 08 05.2 *24 13 POU2927
07 57.7 ,59 32 08 06.0 +59 15 HJ 2424 BD*59 1136 66286 07 59.3 -20 05 08 03.7 -20 21 ARA]025
07 57.7 +-9 50 08 02,4 *-9 46 BRT 416 07 59.3 -41 02 08 02.7 -4] 18 HJ 4038A CD-40 3776 66624
07 57.7 -39 32 08 0].2 -39 48 RST1378 CD-39 3893 07 59.3 -41 02 08 02.7 -41 18 HJ 40388 CD-40 3775
07 57.8 +13 57 08 03.3 *13 40 HU 848 BD*I6 ]811 6630] 6543 07 59.3 -41 11 08 02,7 -41 27 RST2517 CD-41 3683 66625
07 57.8 +10 13 08 03,2 +09 56 A 2956 BD*10 1710 66303 6542 07 59.3 -48 30 08 02.2 -48 46 8RT 728 CD-48 3413
07 57.8 -26 56 08 01.9 -27 12 BU 202A CD-26 5395 66306 6535 07 59.4 +74 39 08 I1.3 +74 21 A ]074 BD*74 348 66633 6608








DEC RA DEC NAME OH HD ADS
1950 2000 2000 NUHSER NUHBERNUMSER
• 28 47 08 05.5 +28 29 ML8 566 8D428 1546
-12 42 08 04,0 -12 58 A 2747 8D-]2 2312 6556
-30 27 08 05.3 -50 43 HNE 20 CD-30 5525 66648
-61 ]5 08 00.9 -61 31 HRG ]2 CP-61 947 66657
-68 52 07 59.4 -69 08 MLO CP-68 705 66659
07 59.5 +42 16 08 06.3 +41 58 STFl176 8D442 1808 66661 6572
07 59.5 _27 49 08 05,6 +27 31 5TFl177 8D+27 1536 66684 6569
07 59.5 -25 17 08 03.7 -25 33 RBT3566 CD-25 5500
07 59.6 +-8 02 08 04,4 +-8 18 RST4383 BD-07 2335 66689


























-36 09 08 03.3 -36 25 HJ 4040A CD-36 4]45
-56 09 08 03.3 -36 25 HJ 40408 CP-36 ]863
-37 55 08 03.2 -38 11 HJ 4039 CD-37 4]88
+01 02 08 04.8 +00 45 RST528] 8D*01 1987
401 07 08 04.8 +00 50 RST5280
+-2 32 08 04.7 +-2 48 A 541 8[]-02 2412
*-8 48 08 04.5 +-9 04 J 2864
*-8 52 08 04.5 4-9 08 J 2865 8D-08 2206
-34 07 08 05.5 -34 23 JSP 222 CD-34 4271
-17 58 08 04.2 -18 14 ARA 207
-43 03 08 03.1 -43 19 GPO CD-42 3826
-57 57 08 01.8 -58 13 RST 299 CP-57 1577
432 30 08 06.2 +32 12 COU]555 8D_32 1679
-24 22 08 04,1 -24 38 I 786 CD-24 6406
-30 41 08 03.8 -30 57 B 1577 CD-3O 5537
-31 16 08 03,8 -3] 32 LBS 201A CO-31 5467
-31 16 08 0_,8 -31 32 LD8 2018 CD-31 5466
-31 16 08 03,8 -31 32 LDS 201C CP-$1 2104
-32 38 08 05.7 -32 54 JSP 223 CD-32 4780
+56 44 08 08.0 456 26 A 1334 89*56 1267
415 33 08 05.6 +15 lS HE! 56 8D*15 1746
*08 29 08 05.4 +08 11 5TF]]81 8D408 1965
*06 07 08 05,4 +05 49 $TF1182 89*06 1869
*-8 02 08 04.9 +-8 19 A 1582 BD-07 2340












08 00,1 -34 49 08 03,8 -55 05 JSP 225 CD-54 4278
08 00,1 -35 14 08 03,8 -35 30 JSP 224 CD-35 4153 66810
08 00.1 -54 10 08 02,5 -54 26 CPO CP-54 1479 66819
08 00.I -54 45 08 02,4 -55 Ol HJ 4044A CP-S4 1482 66820
08 00.1 -54 45 08 02.4 -58 Ol HJ 40448 CP-54 1480
*21 35 08 06.0 "21 17 BRT2382 89421 1761
-44 37 08 03.4 -44 53 DON CD-44 3997 66844
*$4 12 08 06.7 433 54 5TF1180 BD*34 1745 66850
+04 27 08 05.5 *04 09 BAL2805
-22 32 08 04.6 -22 49 OL 54 88-22 2138 66836 6564
-25 25 08 04.5 -25 42 I 487 CD-25 5530
-3] 07 08 04.2 -3] 25 I 1062 CD-31 5479
-39 14 08 03,8 -39 30 RST1379 CD-39 3945
-62 09 08 01.7 -62 25 FIN 112 CP-62 942
• 53 53 08 08.] 453 35 LDS3774
*45 29 08 07.4 445 II ES 591 80*45 1536
+33 20 08 06.7 433 02 AG 147 9D*33 1641
+26 10 08 06.4 +25 52 A 2541 80*26 1718
+00 41 08 05.5 +00 23 A 1970 BD-00 1902
















*-3 33 08 05.3 +-3 50 HJ 79 BD--03 2204
4-7 07 08 05.2 +-7 24 RST4384 BD-07 2545
-22 33 08 04.7 -22 50 ARA1718 8D-22 2140
+35 55 08 06.9 .35 37 COU1890 BD+36 1745














08 00.5 +-3 29 08 05.5 +-3 46 J 733 8[]-03 2205 6574
08 00.6 +35 14 08 07.0 *34 56 ES 424 80*35 1756 6586
08 00,6 +-3 32 08 05.5 *-3 49 A 542 BD-03 2206 66927 6576
08 00.6 +-9 39 08 05.5 +-9 56 A 1583 81)-09 2361 66954 6575






-46 17 08 03,7 -46 33 HJ 40438 CD-46 3727 66938
-22 09 08 05.0 -22 26 HJ 4041 8D-22 2142 66929
-29 39 08 04.7 -29 56 B 1578 CD-29 5476
-35 45 08 04.4 -36 02 JSP 226 CD-35 4161 66954
-50 10 08 05.5 -50 26 HJ 4045 CD-50 3125 66972
+49 55 08 08.1 *49 15 HJ 2428 80÷49 1705 66977 6595
+44 49 08 07.8 +44 31 LDS3775
*-1 29 08 05.8 +-] 46 AG 148 BD-01 1949 66980 6580
-19 07 08 05.2 -19 24 B BD-18 2159 66991
-42 02 08 04.1 -42 19 B CD-41 3705 66998
+58 16 08 09.0 "57 58 A 1075 BD458 1098
+51 48 08 08.4 _51 30 ES 70A BD+5] 1391
+46 29 08 08.0 +46 II ES 1144 BD*46 1356
+25 49 08 06.9 +25 31 BUP A 80*25 1848














RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
08 00.9 +-5 57 08 05.8 +-6 14 J 2867
08 00.9 *-5 57 08 05.8 4-6 14 J 5286
08 00.9 -10 32 08 08,6 -10 49 RBT3567
08 00.9 -I0 43 09 05.6 -11 00 RBT5568
08 00.9 -15 17 08 05.5 -13 54 HU 625
08 00,9 -29 54 08 04.9 -50 11 RST 300
08 00,9 -50 50 08 04.8 -31 07 I 787
08 00,9 -42 24 08 04.2 -42 41 CPO
08 00.9 -46 31 08 03.9 -46 48 CPO
08 01.0 '02 18 08 06.1 +02 00 J 420
08 01.0 +00 29 08 06.1 *00 11 A 1971
08 Ol.O -27 48 08 08.1 -28 05 B 754
08 01.0 -38 29 08 04.5 -38 46 RST2518
08 01.1 +79 48 08 16.5 *79 30 STF]]69
08 01.1 +-5 57 08 06.0 +-6 14 J 2868
08 01.1 -]7 45 08 05.6 -18 02 ARA 209
08 01.1 -38 56 08 04.6 -39 13 HG 79
08 0].1 -42 28 08 04.4 -42 45 DON 222


















08 01.2 421 11 08 07.0 +20 53 HO $51A BD+21 1763
08 01.2 -16 57 08 05,7 -17 14 ARA 51
08 01.2 -34 02 08 05.0 -34 19 8 1579
08 01.2 -50 $5 08 05.9 ~50 52 RST2519
08 01.3 -30 54 08 05.2 -31 ]] JSP 227












08 01.5 -47 29 08 04.3 -47 46 HU 1433 CD-47 3559 67128
08 0],$ -49 38 08 04.1 -49 55 RST 301 CD--49 3316 67106
08 01.4 *23 45 08 07.3 *23 27 POU2933
08 0].5 -19 57 08 05.9 -20 14 ALD 84 CP-19 3088
08 01.6 +51 36 08 09.1 451 18 HU 1248 8D451 1392 67148 6609
08 01.6 +24 Ol 08 07.5 423 45 POU2934
08 01,6 "12 36 08 07,1 +12 18 HJ 80 BD*]2 1771
08 01,6 409 lO 08 07,0 +08 52 A 2957 BD*09 1873 6593
08 01,6 +-8 57 08 06,4 _-9 14 A 543B BD-08 2221 67158 6588
08 01.6 +-8 57 08 06.4 *-9 14 STFII83A 80-08 2222 67159 6588
08 01,6 -29 42 08 05,6 -29 59 Z 788A CD-29 5510 67162 6585
08 0].6 -29 42 08 05.6 -29 59 I 788C CD-29 5507 6S85
08 01.6 -34 20 08 05,4 -34 37 JSP 228A CD-$4 4306
08 01.6 -41 06 08 05,0 -41 23 CPO CD-4] 5722
08 01.6 -48 46 08 04.5 -49 03 RST5282 CD-48 3446
08 01.7 -18 46 08 06,1 -19 03 B
08 01,8 +07 41 08 07.1 407 23 AO 149
08 01.8 4-7 47 08 06.6 4-8 04 HJ 776
08 01,9 +72 21 08 12.9 *72 03 HJ 2427








08 01.9 *46 15 08 08.9 +45 57 ES 1145A 8D+46 1558 6610
08 01.9 .25 16 08 07.8 +22 58 POU2936
08 01.9 412 02 08 07.4 +ll 44 J 1002
08 01.9 +-2 41 08 06.9 *-2 58 A 544 BD-02 2430 67233 6594
08 01.9 *-5 00 08 06.8 +-5 17 RST4585 BD-04 2221 67234
08 01.9 -16 55 O8 06.4 -17 12 A 3086 BD-16 2291 67237 6592
08 01.9 -22 55 08 06.2 -22 52 OL 31A 80-22 2150 67238 6591
08 01.9 -32 5] 08 05.7 -33 08 PRO 44 CD-32 4835
08 01.9 -35 17 08 05.7 -33 34 HJ 4046A CD-33 4525 67243
08 01.9 -33 17 08 05.7 -33 34 I 1898 CD-33 4526 67264
08 01.9 -46 48 08 04.9 -47 05 RST4875 CD-46 5757 67246
08 02.0 +01 38 08 07.1 +01 20 STF]]85 BD*01 1997 67231 6599
08 02.0 -16 28 08 06.5 -16 45 ARA 52 80-16 2293
08 02.0 -45 08 08 05.] -45 25 JC 12A CD-45 3741 67269




08 02,0 -58 05 08 04.0 -58 22 BRT3117
08 02.] 404 03 08 07.5 403 45 BAL2806
08 02.1 -11 36 08 06.8 -11 53 BRT2702
08 02.2 -33 11 08 06.0 -53 28 RST2521




08 02.2 -46 09 08 05.3 -46 26 CPO
08 02.3 *56 06 08 10.2 +55 48 A 1355
08 02.5 *25 51 08 08.3 '25 53 ES 425
08 02.3 +00 28 08 07.4 *00 l0 RST5285
08 02,5 +00 29 08 07.4 *00 11 BALI132 8D_00 2193
08 02.3 -24 50 08 06.5 -25 07 RST2522 CD-24 6469
08 02.5 -27 29 08 06.4 -27 46 RSTI380 CD-27 5009
08 02.3 -40 34 08 05.7 -40 51 CPO CD-40 38_2
08 02.4 *21 24 08 08.2 421 06 COU 91 9D+21 1764
08 02.4 -21 21 08 06.7 -21 38 8 8D-21 2268
08 02.4 -21 23 08 06,7 -2] 40 8 BD-2] 2267
08 02.4 -29 36 08 06.4 -29 53 B ]580 CD-29 5559
09 02.4 -44 56 08 05.6 -44 55 CPO CD-44 403]
08 02.4 -54 42 08 04.8 -54 59 I 190A CP-54 1497










RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
08 02.5 *05 59 08 07.8 *05 41
08 02.5 -44 53 08 05.7 -45 I0
08 02.5 -71 46 08 01.7 -72 02
08 02.6 +37 32 08 09.] +37 ]4
08 02.6 +33 06 08 08.9 +32 48
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950
J 71 BD*06 1877 6605 08 04.8 -35 35
DON 223 CD-44 4032 67385 08 04,8 -66 O0
8 2167 CP-7I 645 08 04.8 -66 00
HU 849 BD+37 1827 67391 6613 08 04.9 +63 24
DYR BD+33 1646 08 04.9 +38 25
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 08.5 -35 52
08 05.6 -66 17
08 05.6 -66 ]7
08 13.7 *63 06
08 1].B *38 07
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
JBP 230 CD-35 4243
GLI 81A CP-65 866
GLI 818 CP-65 867
LD_2564 _D*6_ 761 67850
HU ]]22 BD÷38 1876 6639
08 02.6 -23 21 08 06.8 -23 38 RST2523 C0-23 6811 08 04.9 +33 13 08 11.2 +32 55 $EI 488 BD+33 1653
08 02.6 -26 50 08 06.7 -27 07 8 148 CD-26 5528 6601 08 04.9 ÷04 21 00 10.1 +04 03 AG ]50 _D+04 1922 67875 6634
08 02.6 -27 33 08 06.7 -27 50 B 755 CD-27 5018 67395 08 04.9 -]5 57 08 09.4 -16 14 HO 352 _D-15 2280 67850 6632
08 02.6 -43 03 08 05.9 -43 20 DON 224 CD-42 3882 67383 08 04.9 -19 20 08 09.3 -19 37 BHA 8 _D-19 2265
08 02.7 +27 46 08 03,8 *27 28 $TFl186 BD+27 ]544 67402 6612 08 04.9 -25 56 08 09.0 -26 13 B 756 CD-25 5640 67854
POU2938 BD*24 1870 08 04.9 -26 O0 OB 09.0 -26 ]7 RST2528 CD-25 5638
HJ 81 BD-02 2439 67427 08 04.9 -33 43 08 08.? -34 00 RSTC527 CD-33 4592
B 2]68 CP-21 3163 08 05.0 +19 20 08 10.7 '19 02 STFI191 _D+19 1944 6637
DUN 61A CD-26 5530 67409 08 05.0 +-8 55 08 09.8 +-9 12 HJ 2432 80-08 2250 67899
DUN 618 CD-26 5531 08 05,0 -24 51 08 09.2 -25 08 B 757 CD-24 6537
I 164 CD-39 3989 67439 08 05.0 -35 36 08 08.7 -38 53 JSP 231 CD-35 4244
RST3569 CP-54 1499 08 05.1 -25 23 08 09.3 -25 40 OL ]57 CI)-2B 5645
MLB 122 BD÷56 1271 6629 08 05.1 -30 02 08 09.1 -30 19 8 1583 CD-29 5620 67921
STF]]84A BD+38 1870 67422 08 05.] -3] ]4 08 09.0 -31 31 B CD-31 5585 67922
STF1184B 89+38 1869 08 05.1 -41 37 08 08.5 -41 54 I 191 CD-41 3796 67925
08 02.7 *24 19 08 08.6 +24 O]
08 02.7 *-2 4] 08 07.7 +-2 58
08 02.7 -21 21 08 07.0 -21 38
08 02,7 -26 50 08 06.8 -27 07
08 02.7 -26 50 08 06.8 -27 07
08 02.7 -39 49 08 06.2 -40 06
08 02.7 -54 42 08 05.1 -54 59
08 02.8 *56 36 08 ]0.7 +56 18
08 02.8 +38 10 08 09.4 *37 52
08 02.8 +38 10 08 09.4 *37 52
08 02.8 +37 82 08 09.3 +37 34 HU 850 BD*$7 ]828 67423 6615 08 05.1 -51 ]8 08 07.8 -5] 35 RST 302 CD-BI 2849 67928
08 02.8 ÷-1 04 08 07.8 +-1 21 $TFl189 BI>-00 1913 67452 6611 08 05.2 -17 25 08 09,7 -]7 42 RBT3570 BD-.-17 2363 67943
08 02.8 -11 55 08 07.5 -12 12 A 2749 BD-11 2244 67430 6606 08 05.2 -19 12 08 09,6 -19 29 ARA 63] _D-]9 2268
08 02.8 -30 53 08 06.7 -31 10 I 488 CD-30 5645 67438 08 05.2 -20 56 08 09.5 -2] 13 ARA1028 80-20 2410 67971
08 02.8 -57 30 08 04.9 -57 47 HU ]434 CP-57 1393 67444 08 08.3 *53 39 08 12.9 +53 21 HJ 2430A _D+53 1222
08 02.8 -61 32 08 04.3 -61 49
08 02.9 +29 46 08 09,1 *29 28
08 03.0 -29 36 08 07.0 -29 53
08 03.0 -85 39 07 41,4 -BB 54
08 03.0 -85 39 07 41.4 -85 54
LD8 202 08 05.3 *02 13 08 10.4 ÷0_ 55 $TF1194 BD÷02 1892
COU1249 B0+29 1695 08 05.3 ÷00 O0 08 10.4 *00 17 BAL 848 BD*O0 2212
B 1581 CD--29 5559 67473 08 05.3 +00 37 08 ]0.4 *00 19 BALI133 BD*O0 2211 67961
HJ 4086A CP-BS 137 67479 08 05.3 -16 40 08 09.8 -16 57 A 3101 BD-]6 2323 67942
HJ 40868 CP-85 138 08 05.3 -23 45 08 09,5 -24 02 RST2529 CD-23 6877 679?3
08 03.1 -53 ]2 08 05,6 -53 29 RST2524 CP-53 1530 08 05.3 -41 54 08 08.7 -42 11 HJ 4048 CD--41 3801 67979
OB 03.2 *35 59 OB 09.6 *35 41 FOX 8D*36 1752 67482 08 05.3 -43 03 08 08.6 -43 20 DON 227 CD-42 3927
08 03,2 +32 $1 08 09,5 *32 13 STF1187 BD*S2 1690 67501 6623 08 05.S -51 27 08 08.0 -51 44 I 790A CD-51 2851 67989
08 03.2 +30 38 08 09,4 *30 20 STF1188 8D÷$0 ]651 67502 6621 08 05,4 *32 46 08 11.7 *32 28 BUP A BD*32 1695 68017
08 03,2 -40 41 08 06.6 -40 58 RST2525 CD-40 3849 67511 08 05.4 -16 OS 08 09.9 -16 22 BRT 618 5D-15 2287
67938 6638
08 05.3 +12 30 08 08.8 *12 12 J 375A BD*]2 1780 6616 08 05.4 -$6 30 08 09,1 -$6 47 JSP 232 ¢0-36 4250
08 03.3 -24 O] 08 07.5 -24 18 RST5284 CD-23 6828 67523 08 05,4 -37 01 08 09,0 -37 18 BRT1618 CP-$6 1978
08 03,5 -43 05 08 06.6 -43 25 DON 225 CD-43 3943 67530 08 05,4 -38 47 08 08.9 -39 04 RST3571 CO-3e 4116
08 05.3 -60 06 08 OS.O -60 23 MLO 2 CP-60 ]056 6751S 08 05.5 -26 SO 08 09.6 -27 07 STN 18 CD-26 5597 68025 6636
08 03.3 -62 33 08 04,7 -62 50 DUN 62A CP-62 953 67536 Off 05,5 -57 30 08 09.1 -37 47 B 1089 CD-37 4297 68030
08 03,3 -62 33 08 04.7 -62 50 DUN 628 CP-62 952 08 05.B -39 13 08 09,0 -39 30 OL! 80A CD-39 4040 68005
08 03.4 ÷00 44 08 08,5 +00 26 BAL 846 80--00 1917 67548 08 05,5 -39 13 08 09,0 -$9 30 GLI 808 C0-39 4038
08 03.5 *08 07 08 08.8 +07 49 J 734 BD*08 1979 6619 08 05.5 -43 06 08 08.8 -45 23 DON 228 CD-45 3982 68035
08 05.6 *-2 42 08 08.6 +-2 59 STF1190A BD-02 2450 67594 6617 08 05.5 -45 07 0B 08.7 -45 24 RST4877 CD-45 3810 68035
08 05.6 +-2 42 08 08.6 *-2 59 BTF1]90C BD-02 2449 6617 08 05.5 -69 34 08 05.4 -69 51 HJ 4055 CP-69 838 68038
08 03.7 +35 45 08 lO.l ÷35 27 HJ 3308A BD÷35 1767 67587 08 05.6 +22 27 08 11.4 *22 09 COU 278 BD*22 1878
08 03.8 *34 04 08 I0.1 *33 46 ANR 8D*34 ]760 08 05.6 +19 34 08 I1.$ *19 16 COU 586 BD*I9 1948
08 03.8 *-9 41 08 08.5 *-9 58 J 2869 BD-09 2390 08 05.6 -26 36 08 09.7 -26 53 8 758A CD-26 5599 68022
08 03.8 -21 51 08 08,1 -22 08 BU 334 BD-21 2284 67652 6614 08 05.6 -26 36 08 09.7 -26 53 8 7585 CD-26 5599 68023
08 03.8 -61 41 08 05.3 -61 58 JBP 229 CP-61 962 08 05.6 -29 00 08 09.6 -29 17 8 1091 CD-28 5553 68048
08 03.9 +44 57 08 ]0.9 *44 39 A ]744 BD*45 1544 67646 6633 08 05.6 -36 51 08 09.2 -37 08 JSP 233 CD-36 4255
08 03.9 +37 50 08 I0.4 ,37 32 COU2077 BD+37 ]830 08 05.6 -44 03 08 08.8 -44 20 B 1090 CD-43 3985
08 04.0 +23 47 08 09.9 *23 29 HJ 440 8D+26 1897 08 05.6 -83 27 07 53.5 -83 43 HJ 4067 CP-83 203 68060
08 04,0 *00 31 08 09.1 +00 13 BAL 847 BD"-O0 ]92] 67664 08 05.7 -30 57 08 09.6 -31 14 B 1585 CD-30 5746 68070
08 04.0 *-1 30 08 09.0 +-] 47 A 1972 BD-01 ]964 67666 6627 08 05.7 -31 26 08 09.6 -3] 43 RST2SB0 CD--31 5603
B 149 CD.-23 6846 67698 66]8 08 05.7 -49 23 08 08.6 -49 40 8 1584 CD-49 3369 68075
JBP CD-31 5564 67675 08 05.8 -38 18 08 09.4 -38 35 RSTZ53]A CD-38 4122
B 1582 CB-31 5566 67676 08 05.8 -52 20 08 08.4 -52 37 B 1586 CP-52 1385 68117
BU B BD_]9 2261 67728 6622 08 05,8 -65 48 08 06.6 -66 05 HLO CP-65 872
S 563A BD-19 2260 67670 6622 08 05.9 -13 30 08 10.5 -13 47 LDS 204 BD-13 2420 68146
RST5285 CD~47 _600 67705 08 05.9 -17 53 OB ]0.4 -JR ]0 J 2638A BD-]7 2372 68086
BUP A 8D*26 1728 67690 08 05.9 -]8 28 08 10.3 -18 45 J 2639A _D-]8 2]98
BUP B BD+26 1729 08 05.9 -27 15 08 10.0 -27 32 _RT2942 CD-27 5094
I 789 BD_20 2402 67729 6624 08 05.9 -29 3] 08 09.9 -29 48 B 1587 CD-29 5644
HLO CP-69 831 08 06.0 _53 34 08 13.6 *53 16 E$ 71 80+53 1223 233501 6657
08 04.0 -23 20 08 08.2 -23 37
08 04.0 -3] 05 08 07.9 -31 22
08 04.0 -31 10 08 07.9 -31 27
08 04.1 -19 34 08 08.5 -19 5I
08 04.1 -19 34 08 08.5 -19 51
08 04.1 -47 54 08 07.1 -48 11
08 04.2 _26 09 08 10.2 +25 5]
08 04.2 *26 09 08 10.2 +25 51
08 04.2 -20 23 08 08,6 -20 40
08 04.2 -69 ]7 08 04.2 -69 _4
08 04.2 -74 30 08 02.3 -74 47
08 04.3 +-6 25 08 09.2 +-6 42
08 04.5 -20 04 08 08,7 -20 21
03 04.3 -55 59 08 06.5 -56 16
08 04.4 *36 12 08 10.8 +35 54
8 CP-74 482 08 06.0 +10 59 08 11.4 +10 41 HJ 777 BD+]I 1776 68123 6644
8U 583 80-06 2482 67749 6630 08 06.0 *-4 t7 08 ]0.9 +-4 54 A 335 BD-04 2242 68]05 6642
B BD_19 2262 67751 08 06.0 -12 09 0B 10.7 -]2 26 A 2361 BD-]2 2375 68]28 6643
LDS 203 CP-55 ]457 08 06.0 -29 29 08 10.0 -29 46 B ]588 CD-29 5645
ES 2159 BD*36 1757 6?742 6635 08 06.] +01 34 08 11.2 +01 16 STFl198A BD+01 2017
08 04.4 *25 49 08 10.4 *25 31 BUP A 50*25 1865 67767 08 06.1 +0] 34 08 11.2 +01 16 STF1198B BD+01 2018 68143
08 04.4 -29 35 08 08.4 -29 52 COO 67 CD-29 5600 67775 6625 08 06,1 -24 47 08 ]0.3 -25 04 B ]50 CD-24 6569 63150 6640
08 04.5 +00 01 08 09.6 +00 16 A 2886 BD_00 2205 67769 6631 08 06.1 -29 13 08 ]0.1 -29 30 R_T 303 CD-29 5650
08 04.5 -42 45 08 07.8 -43 02 DON 226 CD-42 39]0 OS 06.] -32 20 08 ]0.0 -32 37 RBT2532 CD-32 4925
08 04.6 *-8 57 08 09.4 +-9 14 RST4_86 BD-08 2245 08 06.1 -67 14 08 06.6 -67 31 HJ 4056 CP-67 876
08 04.6 -40 54 08 08.0 -41 I] NG 82 CD~40 _881 08 06.2 +16 24 08 11.8 +16 06 A 2543 BD+I6 1658 68169 6648
08 04.7 +35 45 08 ]].] *35 27 POP ]33 BD*35 ]773 08 06.2 -2] 34 08 ]0.5 -2] 51 RST_572 BD-2] 2305 68210
08 04.8 -22 ]8 08 09.] -22 35 ARA]722 BD-22 2168 08 06.2 -38 04 08 09.8 -38 2] HJ 40_9A CD-37 4311
08 04.8 -22 36 08 09.] -22 53 ARA]72] BD~22 2]66 67837 08 06.3 +41 52 08 ]3.0 *4] 34 ES 592 BD*4] ]799 68]96 6656




O8 06.3 -34 54
08 06.3 -45 33
08 06.4 +30 46
08 06.4 "30 46
08 06.4 +29 07
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 10.0 -$5 11
08 09.4 -45 50
08 12.6 +30 28
08 ]2.6 +30 29
08 12.5 +28 49
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
JP CD-34 4429
DON CD-45 3926 682]9
HO 643A BD*30 1660 68223 6652
STFl195A 80+30 ]660 68223 6652
COU1114 BD*29 1712 68254
RA DEC RA DEC NAME OH
]950 ]950 2000 2000 NUMBER
08 08.0 -45 46 08 11.1 -46 03 RST4879 CD-45 3860
08 08.0 -66 52 08 08,6 -67 09 HJ 4061 CP-66 801
08 08,1 *ll 09 08 13.5 +10 50 STFI202 BD*II 1787
08 08.I +10 41 08 13.5 +I0 22 BU 204 BD*ID 1755
08 08.1 -31 16 08 12.0 -31 53 95T2556 CD-51 5669
08 06,4 *-6 54 08 11.2 +-7 II A 545 BD-06 2498 68229 6645 08 08.1 -42 41 08 11.4 -42 58
08 06.4 -15 37 08 10.9 -15 54 A 3102 BD-15 2297 68234 08 08.1 -42 41 08 11.4 -42 58
08 06.4 -29 56 08 I0.4 -30 13 I 791 CD-29 5664 68238 08 08.2 +57 24 08 16.2 +57 05
08 06._ -54 04 08 10.2 -34 21 3_P 234 CD-33 4624 08 08.2 +57 24 08 16.2 *57 05
08 06.4 -42 21 08 09.7 -42 38 DUN 63 CD-42 3944 68242 08 08.2 *57 24 08 16.2 +57 05
08 06.5 +17 57
08 06.5 +17 57
08 06.5 *17 57
08 06.5 *17 57
08 06.5 "17 57
08 06.5 -47 03
05 06.5 -47 03
08 06.5 -47 03
08 06.5 -47 03
08 06.5 -47 03
08 12.2 "17 39
08 ]2.2 "17 39
08 ]2.2 +17 39
08 12.2 "17 39
08 12.2 _17 39
08 09,5 -47 20
08 09.5 -47 20
08 09.5 -47 20
08 09.5 -47 20
08 09.5 -47 20
08 09.5 -47 20
08 09.5 -47 20
08 08.2 -61 04
08 08.0 -62 21
08 12.7 *29 32
08 12.6 +26 ]3
08 12,5 +23 09
08 11.2 -]2 85
08 ]].2 -12 55
08 1].2 -12 55
08 lI.2 -12 55
08 10.0 -41 09
08 09.9 -42 40
08 ]].] -21 06
08 10.6 -31 25
08 06.5 -47 03
08 06.5 -47 03
08 06.5 -60 47
08 06.5 -62 04
08 06.6 +29 50
08 06.6 +26 31
08 06,6 +23 27
08 06.6 -12 38
08 06.6 -]2 38
08 06.6 -12 38





68257 6650 08 08,2 +15 56 08 13,8 +15 37
69257 6650 08 08.2 -20 44 08 ]2,6 -2101
68256 6650 08 08.2 -29 15 08 12.2 -29 32
68255 6650 08 08.2 -46 10 08 ]].3 -46 27
6650 08 08.3 +61 42 08 16.8 +61 23
DOB B CD-46 3846 68243 08 09.3 +51 06 08 ]5,7 +50 47
DUH C CD-46 3848 08 05.5 +36 48 08 14.8 *36 29
DUN 65A CD-46 3847 68273 08 08.3 +33 29 08 14.6 "33 10
DUN 658 CD-46 3846 68243 08 08.3 -10 42 08 13.0 -]l O0
DUN 65C CD-46 3848 08 08.3 -15 55 08 12.8 -16 13
DUN 65D CD-46 3849 08 08.3 -21 33 08 12.6 -_1 51
HJ B CD-46 3846 68243 08 O8.3 -31 23 08 ]2.2 -3] 40
HJ 4053A CP-60 1068 68279 08 08.$ -46 0] 08 ]1.4 -46 18
HJ 4054A CP-6] 97] 08 08.4 *35 53 08 14.8 *35 34
$TFI197 8D+29 1713 68253 6653 08 08.4 +04 25 08 13.6 +04 06
A 2471 BD+26 1742 68282 6654 08 08.4 +04 25 08 13.6 +04 06
COU 587 BD+23 1908 08 08.4 +01 11 08 13.5 +00 52
8U 1064A BD-12 2385 68290 6647 08 08.4 -70 35 08 08.] -70 52
BU 1064E BD-]2 2383 68260 6647 08 08.5 +44 16 08 ]5.4 +43 57
SHJ 291A BD-12 2385 68290 6647 08 08.5 +17 59 08 14.2 +17 40
5HJ 29]E 8D-12 2383 68260 6647 08 08.5 +17 59 08 14.2 +17 40
] 1176 CD-40 3915 68302 08 08.5 -12 09 08 13.2 -12 27
CPO CP-42 2143 08 08.5 -16 36 08 13,1 -13 54
J 1509A BD-20 2424 08 08.5 -34 11 08 12.3 -$4 28
89T2943 CD-31 5631 08 08.5 -36 50 08 12.2 -37 07
08 06.6 -12 38
08 06.6 -40 $2
08 06.6 -42 23
08 06.7 -20 49






H3 4057A CD-42 3979 68601
HJ 4057B CD-42 3976
BUP A BD+57 1128 68638
8UP 8 8D+57 II29 237688
GIC BD+57 1128
PH_ 8D+16 1667 68614 6668
RST2537 BD-20 2437 68649
B 1590 CD-29 5722
CPO CD-46 3886
NLB 200 BD+61 1036 6694
3TF]]99 BD+51 1399 68702
HU 1123 BD+36 1769 68660 6681
HU 624 BD+33 1660 6676
RST3574 BD-IO 2428 68670
RST3573 BD-15 2319 68673
RST4388 BD-2I 2319 68674
BRT2945 CD-3] 5675
DON 230 CD-45 5870 68680
POP Ill BD+36 1771
ARG 68A BD+04 1934b
ARG 68B BD+04 1934a
A 2887 8D+01 2030 68666 6666
8 2172 CP-70 728
BRT 98 BD*44 1727 6686
BU 1245A BD+18 1882 68703 6673
H 78A BD+18 1882 68703 6673
J 151Q BD-12 2404
HU 115 BD-13 2439 6664
JBP 238 CD-34 4471 68734
JSP 237 CD-36 43]7
08 06.7 -48 54 08 09.6 -49 11 I 165 CD-48 3528 68305 08 08.5 -50 32 08 11.3 -50 49 95T2538 CD-50 3197
08 06.7 -49 01 08 09.6 -49 18 RST 305 CD-48 3530 08 08.6 +50 05 08 15,9 +49 46 STFI200 BD÷50 1524 68721 6689
08 06.7 -49 56 08 09.5 -50 13 RBT 304 CD-49 3382 68326 08 08.6 +27 28 08 14.6 +27 09 5TF1203 BD+27 ]567
08 06.8 *-6 18 08 11.7 +-6 35 J 2054 BD-06 2501 08 08.6 +02 17 08 13.7 +01 58 BU 1244 BD+02 1904 68706 6671
08 06.9 +-6 21 08 11.8 +-6 38 FOX 64 BD-06 2502 68356 6651 08 08.6 -43 29 08 11.9 -43 46 CPO CD-43 4025 68717
08 11.7 +-9 15
08 10.8 -32 35
08 10.7 -33 41
08 t0.7 -36 16
08 10.5 -40 48
08 11.0 -31 09
08 11.1 -32 0l
08 10.7 -39 48
08 12.9 +15 47
08 11.5 -26 02
08 10.9 -37 17
08 10.9 -37 17
08 15.8 _60 22
08 13.7 ,33 45
08 12.8 +09 35
08 11.7 -21 44
08 II,1 -35 48
08 11.0 -39 03
08 10.8 -41 51
08 12.1 -15 39
08 12.1 -15 39
08 11.8 -23 11
08 13.6 +25 42
09 13.6 ¢25 42



















































HJ 2433 BD-08 2262 08 08.6 -69 06 08 08.7 -69 23
CO0 68A DD-32 4939 68364 08 08.7 -19 09 08 13.1 -19 27
LDS 205 CD-33 4635 08 08.7 -30 47 08 12.6 -31 05
JSP 235 C8-35 4291 08 08.7 -37 45 08 12.3 -38 03
R_T2533 CD-40 3926 68392 08 08.7 -68 42 08 08.9 -68 59
BRT2944 CD-30 5795 08 08.8 *59 30 08 17.0 *59 II
B 1599 CD-31 8646 68429 08 08.8 ÷59 30 08 17.0 *59 1|
NG 83 CD-39 4071 08 08.8 *59 30 08 I7.0 +59 11
A 2544 BD÷]6 1663 6658 08 08.8 +59 30 08 17.0 +59 11
B 759 CD-25 5704 68447 08 08.8 +13 22 08 ]4.3 ,13 03
DAN 43A CD-36 4291 68450 08 08.8 +-5 27 08 13.7 *-5 45
HJ 405]A CD-36 429] 68450 08 08.8 -27 24 08 12.9 -27 42
5TFIlg2A 8D*60 1119 68457 6680 08 08.8 -$2 22 08 12,7 -32 40
AG ]5] 80+34 1777 6660 08 08,8 -40 07 08 12.3 -40 25
STF]20] 8D*IO 1752 68483 6659 08 08,8 -48 07 08 11,8 -48 24
8 1978 BI>-21 2309 68469 08 08.9 +20 40 08 14.7 +20 21
HJ 4052A CD-35 4302 68473 08 08.9 +13 O0 08 14.4 ,12 41
B 2169 CD-38 4155 68474 08 08.9 -21 17 08 13,2 -21 35
RST2534 CD-4] 3843 08 08.9 -24 06 08 13.1 -24 24
HJ 4050A BD-]5 2310 68487 08 08.9 -28 54 08 12.9 -29 12
HJ 40508 8D-15 2309 68486 08 08.9 -37 40 08 12.5 -37 58
D0H 229 BD-22 2184 08 08.9 -45 55 08 12.0 -46 13
FOX 13A _BD+26 1747 6661 08 08.9 -67 27 08 09.4 -67 44
HJ 441A BD*26 1747 6661 08 09.0 +-4 48 08 13.9 *-5 06
NG 84 CD'-38 4159 08 09.0 -23 59 08 13.2 -24 17
HJ 4064 CP-69 850
R5T3575 BD-I9 2293 68754
JSP A CD-30 5848 68760
JSP 239 CD-37 4373
1 192 CP-68 743 68767
8UP A BD*59 1154 68771
BUP B BD+59 1153
BUP C 8D+59 1152 68683
BUP D BD*59 1155 237689
KOI 34 BD*13 1868 68776
BU 904 BD-05 2435
B 760 CD-27 5153
PRO 47 C0-32 4981
NG 86 CD-40 3964
RST5286 CD-48 3585




B 1093 CD-28 5648
JSP 240 CD-37 4382




08 07,6 -48 59 08 10.5 -49 16 RST 306 CD-48 3563 08 09.0 -29 14 08 13.0 -29 32 B 1591
08 07.6 -68 19 08 07,9 -68 36 RHK 7 CP-68 736 68520 08 09.1 +20 35 08 14.9 +20 16 COU 46
08 07.7 -44 Ol 08 10.9 -44 18 8 1092 CD-43 4015 68539 08 09.1 -16 49 08 13.6 -17 O1 ARA 54
08 07.8 +28 05 08 13.9 +27 46 HO 38A 88*28 1570 68542 6662 08 09.1 -18 33 08 13.5 -18 5l B 1979
08 07.9 -31 51 08 11.7 -32 08 8 2170 CD--3] 5661 68552 08 09.1 -27 26 08 13.2 -27 44 B 761
68809
6674
08 07.8 -42 15 08 11.2 -42 32 DON CI_42 3967 68573 08 09.3 _40 52 08 16.0 +40 33 ES ]540
08 07.9 *64 54 08 16.9 +64 35 [D82570 8D*65 622 68579 08 09.3 ÷38 47 08 ]5.9 *38 28 9TF1204
08 07.9 -29 II 08 11.9 -29 28 RST 307 _D-29 57]4 08 09.3 +07 29 08 14.6 +07 10 9TF1206
08 07.9 -37 04 08 11,S -37 21 JSP 236 C_-37 1984 08 09.3 -23 37 08 13.5 -23 $5 8 151
08 07.9 -41 38 08 ]1.3 -41 55 RST2535 CD-41 3854 08 09.3 -31 48 0S 13.2 -32 06 RST2539
68803
08 08.0 *43 20 08 14,8 +43 0] 5TT ]89 80*43 1783 68562 6675 08 09.3 -37 18 08 12.9 -37 36 JSP 241
08 08.0 +27 26 08 14.0 +27 07 BU BD*27 1563 69564 6667 08 09.3 -45 58 08 12.4 -46 16 SEE 96
08 08.0 -15 O0 08 12.6 -]5 ]7 R$T4387 BD-14 2416 08 09.4 -17 22 Op 13.9 -]7 40 HU 1249
08 08.0 -31 36 08 ll.9 -_1 53 8 2171 CD.-SI 5667 08 09.4 -21 48 08 13.7 -22 06 LDS 207





























RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
0B 09.5 +16 08" 06' ]5.1 ,15 _9
08 09.5 +00 50 08 14.6 *00 31
08 09,5 -31 55 08 13.4 -32 13
08 09.6 *-4 23 08 14.5 +-4 41
08 09.6 +-6 36 08 14.5 +-6 54
08 09.6 -31 26
08 09.7 +72 43
08 09.7 +72 43
08 09.7 +21 41
O8 09.7 -19 20
08 09.8 *00 17
08 09.8 -33 16
O8 09.8 -36 06
08 09.8 -40 57
08 09.9 -16 58
08 09.9 -25 23
08 09.9 -25 25
08 09.9 -34 25
08 09.9 -34 26
08 10.0 +41 12
08 10.0 *33 45
08 10,0 *05 52
08 10.0 -35 54
08 10.0 -35 58
08 10.0 -38 42
08 I0.0 -64 12
08 I0.I +75 08
08 10.1 +-3 35
08 I0,I -37 25
08 10.2 "19 O0
08 I0,2 +19 O0
08 10.2 +07 57
08 10.2 -31 50
08 10.2 -36 O1
08 I0.2 -36 01
08 10.2 -37 22
08 10.2 -40 16
08 10.3 *40 06
08 10.3 +26 35
08 10.3 *20 O0
08 10.3 +14 12
08 10.3 +07 56
08 10.3 +07 56
08 18.3 *02 20
08 10.3 -29 30
08 13.5 -31 44
08 20.7 *72 24
08 20.7 +72 24
08 15.5 +21 22
08 14.1 -19 38
08 14.9 *00 O1
08 13.6 -33 34
08 13.5 -36 24
08 13.2 -41 15
08 14.4 -17 I6
08 14.1 -25 41
08 14.1 -25 43
08 13.7 -34 43
08 13.7 -34 44
08 16.7 +40 53
08 16.3 *33 26
08 15.3 *05 33
08 13.7 -36 12
08 13,7 -$6 16
08 13.6 -39 O0
08 11.2 -64 30
08 22.0 *74 49
OB ]5.] *-$ 53
08 13.7 -37 43
08 15.9 *18 41
08 15.9 +18 41
08 15.5 +07 38
08 14.1 -32 08
08 13.9 -36 19
08 15.9 -36 19
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 i950
_EI 140 _0"16 1621 68934 08 11.0 -28 01
RST8287 Bb*O0 2229 08 11.0 -31 18
RGT2540 CD-$1 5715 08 11.0 -43 23
J 378 BD-04 2266 68938 6688 08 11.1 +09 30
RST439I BD-06 2525 68957 08 11,1 -12 58
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 15.1 -28 19
08 14.9 -31 36
08 14.3 -43 41
08 16.5 +09 11
08 15.7 -13 16
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERHUMBER
LD$ 208 CD--2? 5209
B 1595 CD-3I 5754 69251
HJ 4066 CD-43 4070 69238
BU 1065 BD+09 1917 69267 6704
BRT2705 BD-12 2421
HDO 201A CD-31 5719 68978 08 I1.1 -27 55 08 15.2 -28 13 B 763 CD-27 5212
STFI193A BD*72 409 68951 6724 08 11.1 -56 59 08 13.3 -57 17 BRT CP-56 1554
5TF11938 BD*72 412 6724 08 11.2 *33 08 08 17.5 *32 49 HU 625 BD+33 1670 67]3
COU 279 BD+21 1798 08 11.2 +26 41 08 17.2 +26 22 HJ 781 BD*26 1759 6712
1 1105 BD-19 2303 68976 6684 08 11.2 +02 11 08 16.3 +01 52 BAL1B41 BD*02 1921 69290
J 72A BD*00 2231 6690 08 11.2 +-4 19 08 16.1 *-4 37 RST4393 BD-04 2276 69269
B 2173 CD-33 4705 69002 08 1].2 -24 34 08 15,4 -24 52 HDO 118 CD-24 6697
HJ 4060 CD-36 4348 68981 08 11.2 -30 34 08 15.2 -30 52 B 2174 CI>-30 5924
r 1177 CD-4O 3993 69019 08 11.2 -35 23 08 14.9 -35 41 SEE 98 CD-35 4380 69290
RST3576 BD-16 2358 08 11.2 -45 32 08 14.4 -45 50 FIN 113A CD-4B 3914 69302
RST2542 CD-25 5765 08 11.2 -45 32 08 14.4 -45 50 HJ 4069C CD-45 3913
RST2541 CD-25 5764 69015 08 |1.2 -52 04 08 13.9 -52 22 I 166A CP-52 14]4 69306
JSP 242 C1>-34 4498 08 11.3 -32 37 08 15.2 -32 55 JSP 247 CD-32 5030
I 193 CD-34 4501 69042 08 11.4 +56 46 08 19.3 ,54 27 STFI205 BD+56 1288 69329 6727
ES 593A BD*41 1810 6700 08 11,4 +-2 55 08 16.4 *-3 13 HNE 21 BD-02 2504 69351 6707
COU1557 BD+33 1667 08 11.4 +-7 40 08 16.2 +-7 58 A 1076 BD-07 2408
8TF1207A BD+05 1918 69033 6693 08 11.4 -35 53 08 15.1 -36 11 8RT1616 CD-35 4383
JSP 244 CD-35 4354 08 11.5 +00 24 08 16.6 +00 05 RST5288 BD*00 2242
JSP 243 CD-35 4353 08 11.5 +00 29 08 16.6 +00 10 RST8289 BD+O0 2243
RST3577 CD-38 4191 08 11.5 -35 26 08 15.2 -35 44 JSP 248 CD-35 4384
HJ 4071 CP-64 832 69053 08 11.5 -63 40 08 12.8 -63 58 RST 310 CP-63 909 69362
STT 188 BD+75 334 69054 6736 08 11.5 -76 20 08 08.8 -76 37 RSTI381 CP-76 494 69363
RST4392 BD-O$ 2274 08 11.6 -11 15 08 16.3 -]1 33 HJ 782 BD-11 2297 69368
JSP CD-37 4420 69067 08 11.6 -12 40 08 16.2 -12 58 VOU 32 BD-12 2430
/40 524 BD*19 1963 69022 6696 08 21.6 -46 36 08 14.7 -46 54 RST 312 CD-46 3947 69393
69335 6705
OPZ A BD*I9 1963 69022 6696 08 11.6 -46 50 08 14.7 -47 08 RST4881 CD-46 3948 69384
A 2958 BD*08 2013 69057 6695 08 11.7 *39 18 08 18.3 _38 59 STF121IA 8D*39 2083 6721
HJ 4059 CD-31 5742 69080 ' O_ 11.7 +39 18 08 18.3 +38 59 STFI211_ 80¢39 2084 6721
DUN 67A CD-35 4358 69081 08 11.7 +35 50 08 18.1 +35 31 COU1742 80+35 1795
DUN 678 CD-35 4360 69082 08 11.7 -21 12 08 16.0 -21 30 I 793 BD-21 2348 69418 6706
08 13.8 -$7 40 SEE 97A CD-37 4425 69083 08 11.7 -58 19 08 13.7 -58 37 LPO 13 CP-58 1080 69406
08 13.7 -40 34 NG 87 CD-40 3997 08 11.8 *49 45 08 19.0 *49 26 HU 1124 BD+49 1723 69409 6728
08 16.9 *39 47 ES 1636 BD*40 2016 6702 08 11.8 *31 09 08 18.0 +30 50 STF1212 BD+31 1779 69410 6722
08 16.3 *26 16 HJ 442 Bb+26 1753 08 11.8 +31 35 08 18.0 +31 16 5EI 492 BD*31 1778
08 16.0 +19 41 L053781 BD+20 2030 08 Ii.8 +23 42 08 17.7 +23 23 POU2945 80+23 1929
HJ 2436 BD*14 1862 08 11.8 *00 19 08 16,9 +00 00 LD_3782 BD+00 2245
STFI209A BD+08 2014 69094 08 11.8 -11 32 08 16.5 -11 50 OL 71 BD-I] 2301 69397
STF12098 BB+08 2015 08 11.8 -32 16 08 15.7 -32 34 BRT1617 CI>-32 5043
DD3 BD+D2 1917 69095 OB 11.8 -35 37 0.9 ]5.5 -35 55 JSJ _ 249A CD-35 4389 6940]
HJ 2437 CI>-29 5780 69103 08 11.8 -37 04 08 ]5.5 -37 22 HJ 4063A CD-36 4389 69402
08 15.8 ,13 53
08 15.6 ¢07 37
08 15.6 *07 37
09 ]5,4 +02 01
08 14.3 -29 48
08 10.3 -30 01 08 14.3 -30 19 B 1593 CD-29 5779 08 11.8 -37 04 08 15.5 -37 22 HJ 4063B CD-36 4387
08 10.3 -31 11 08 ]4.2 -31 29 B 1592A CD-31 5743 69104 08 11.8 -45 55 08 14.9 -46 13 DON 231 CD-45 3923 69426
08 10.3 -41 10 08 13.7 -41 28 I 1178 CD-41 3896 69126 08 11.8 -54 26 08 14.3 -54 44 RST3579 CP-54 1556 69429
08 10.4 +86 $4 08 45.8 *86 13 5TF1150 BD_86 116 08 11.9 -16 01 08 16.4 -16 19 BU 905 BD-15 2356 69438 6711
08 10.4 +32 34 08 16.7 +32 15 ES 293 80*32 1705 6703 08 11.9 -16 01 08 16.4 -16 19 FOX A BD-15 2356 69438 6711
08 10.4 -25 35
08 10.4 -45 I0
08 10.4 -45 39
08 10,5 *06 09
08 10.5 -11 08
08 14.6 -25 53
08 13.6 -45 28
08 13.6 -45 57
08 15.8 +05 50
08 15.2 -11 26
08 14.2 -35 57
08 14.0 -40 21
08 13.6 -46 59
08 13.6 -46 59
08 13.3 -50 20
08 ]3.2 -51 44
08 13.0 -54 03
08 13.O -54 03
08 18.8 +59 34
08 15.8 +02 47
08 15.4 +-7 07
08 14.9 -21 40
08 14.7 -27 29
08 14.5 -31 14
08 14.1 -40 45
08 14.1 -40 45
08 17.0 *33 47
08 14.7 -29 30
08 14.7 -30 51
08 14.4 -35 46
BRT2947 CD-25 5773 08 11.9 -30 37 08 15.9 -$0 55 BU 454A CD-30 5946 69445
RST4880 CD-45 3902 69128 08 11.9 -_3 46 08 ]5.7 -34 04 B 2175 8D-33 4751 69447
C00 69A CD-45 3904 69130 08 11.9 -45 O0 08 15.I -45 18 DON 232 CD-44 4215 69450
HAU BD*06 1909 08 11.9 -62 ll 08 13.4 -62 29 I 167 8P-62 978 69454
O 2875 BD-1I 2290 08 12.0 *53 35 08 19.6 *53 16 ES 714 BD*53 1229 6732
JSP 245 CD-35 4366 08 12.0 +-8 42 08 16.8 *-9 O0 BU 102 BD-08 2291 69460 6714
HJ 4062 CD-39 4128 69142 08 12.0 -27 57 08 16.1 -28 15 BRT2949 CD-27 5233
GL! 87A CD--46 3929 69144 08 12.0 -28 29 08 16.1 -28 47 HLD 95 CD-28 5733 69441 6709
GLI 878 CD-46 3928 08 12.0 -58 15 08 14.0 -58 33 LPO 14 CP-58 1082 69471
RST2543 CD'-49 3428 69145 08 12.1 *11 09 08 17,5 +10 50 A 2959 BD*ll 1808 69499 6720
] 792 CD-51 2992 69147 08 ]2.1 +-6 06 08 17.0 +-6 24 A 336 BD-05 2474 69483 6715
HJ 4065A CP-53 1567 69133 08 12.1 +-8 39 08 16.9 *-8 57 J 1512 BD-O8 2292 69487
HJ 40658 CP-53 1569 08 12.1 -16 20 08 ]6.6 -16 38 ARA 56 BD-16 2376 69490
BU 1196 BD+60 1127 6717 08 12.1 -64 40 08 13.2 -64 58 FIN 114 CP-64 836 69495
STF1210 BD+03 193_ 69178 6698 08 12.2 -14 39 08 16.8 -14 57 8RT1901 BD-14 2457 69529
A 546 80-06 2551 69155 6697 08 12.2 -I4 51 08 16.8 -I5 09 HJ 4070 B1]-14 2456 69530
B 1980 BD-21 2339 69160 08 12.2 -40 46 08 15.7 -41 04 NG 90 CD-40 4040
B 762 C0-27 5197 69161 08 12.3 ¢-5 04 08 I7.2 *-5 22 A 337 BD-04 2288 69526 6719
88T2948 CD-30 5901 08 12.3 -15 56 08 16.8 -16 14 BU 906 BD--15 2357 69531 6716
NG 89A CD-40 4003 69165 08 12.3 -68 04 08 12.7 -68 22 DOH 233 CP-67 893 69578
NG 898 C0-40 4003 69164 08 12.3 -74 12 08 ]0.7 -74 30 B 1981 CP-74 491 69519
HJ 780A 80÷34 1793 08 12.4 +04 13 08 17.6 +03 54 A 2888 BD*04 1946 6723
RST 309 CD-29 5789 08 12.4 -27 32 08 16.5 -27 50 RST]382 CD-27 5243
JSP CD-30 5904 08 12.4 -35 34 08 ]6.1 -35 52 JSP 250 CD-35 4406 69565
JSP 246 CD-35 4369 08 12.4 -40 16 08 15.9 -40 34 RST2544 CD-40 4045
08 13.7 -48 31 RST 308 CD-48 3614 08 12.6 "86 02 08 42.3 *85 41 LD$1679 BD*86 118
08 14.8 -30 59 B 1594 CD-30 5911 69208 08 ]2.6 *4] ]1 OB ]9.3 ,40 52 A 2362 BD*41 1813 69580 6733
08 15.3 -19 59 HJ 2438 BD-19 2313 08 12.6 ,06 47 08 17.9 +06 28 $TF]213 BD'06 1922 6725
08 15.9 +-4 37 J 379 BD-04 2274 6701 08 12.6 -11 06 08 17.3 -11 24 BRT2708 BD-IO 2454
08 15.7 -lO 26 R$T3578 BD-IO 2445 69247 08 12.6 -12 41 08 17.3 -12 59 VOU 35 BD-12 2441 69616
08 10.5 -35 39
08 10.5 -40 03
08 10.5 -46 41
08 10.5 -46 41
08 I0.5 -5O O2
O8 ]O.5 -5] 26
08 10.5 -53 45
O8 10.5 -53 _5
08 10.6 "59 53
08 10.6 *03 06
08 10.6 +-6 49
08 10.6 -2] 22
08 10.6 -27 II
08 10,6 -30 56
08 10.6 -40 27
08 10.6 -40 27
08 10.7 +34 06
08 ]0.7 -29 12
08 10.7 -3O 33
08 10,7 -$5 28
08 10,7 -48 13
88 10.8 -30 41
O8 10.9 -19 41
08 ]1.0 +-4 19




08 ]2.6 -26 24
08 12.6-27 33
08 12.6 -29 13
08 12.7 +02 46
08 ]2.7 -35 20
RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUHSER NUHSERNUMBER
08 16.7 -26 42 RST1384 CD-26 5795
08 ]6.7 -27 51 RST1383 CD-27 5248 69619
08 16.6 -29 31 8 ]596 CD-29 5859 69590
08 17.9 +02 27 A 2889 BD_-02 1926 69609 6726
08 16.5 -35 38 JSP 251 CD-35 4415
08 12.7 -61 21 08 14,3 -61 39 HRG 13 CP-61 990 69658
08 ]2.8 +19 55 08 ]8.5 +19 36 HJ 444 BD+20 2045 69628
08 12.8 -16 08 08 ]7.3 -16 26 ARA 57 8D-]6 2382 69666
08 12.8 -]8 32 08 ]7.2 -18 50 RST3581 8D-]8 2253
08 12.8 -28 44 08 16.9 -29 02 RST1385 CD-28 5756 69645
08 ]2.9 *00 04 08 18.0 +00 14 GAU59IO BD+O0 2253
08 12.9 -55 14 08 15.5 -53 32 FIN 115 CP-53 1592 69711
08 13.0 -31 14 08 16.9 -3] 32 8RT2950 CD-31 5814
08 13.0 -59 30 08 14.9 -59 48 JSP 252 CP-59 1007
08 13.1 +35 21 08 19,5 +35 02 STT 9IA BD+35 1802 697]5
08 13,1 +35 21 08 19.5 *35 02 STT 91B BD*35 ]801
08 13,1 -34 33 08 16.9 -34 51 COO 70 CD-34 4568 69726
08 ]3.1 -36 03 08 ]6.8 -36 21 RST4882 CD-35 4420 69707
08 ]3.2 -15 29 08 17.8 -15 47 A 3]03 BD-]5 2365 69738
08 13.3 +18 29 08 19,0 "18 10 COU 952 BD+]8 1910 69768
08 13.3 -10 50 08 18.0 -11 08 J 1514 BD-10 2460
08 I3.3 -23 28 08 17.6 -23 46 I 794 CD-23 7088 69774 6730
08 13.3 -26 58 08 ]7,4 -27 ]6 HNE 22A CD-26 5810 69740 6729
08 13.3 -26 58 08 17.4 -27 16 RSTI386A CD-26 5810 69740 6729
Off 13.3 -34 ]] 08 17.1 -34 29 RST5290 CD--34 4573 69760
08 13.4 *53 47 08 21.0 "53 28 85 908 8D*53 1235
08 13.4 +01 O] 08 18.5 +00 42 A 2890 BD*O1 2059
08 ]3.4 -25 18 08 17.6 -25 36 OL 32 CD-25 5846
08 13.5 -20 07 08 17,9 -20 25 B ]982 8D-19 2343
08 13.5 -25 04 08 17.7 -25 22 8 CD-24 6754
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 ]950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
08 ]4.6 +38 17 08 21.1 *37 58 PTT 21 BD*38 1898 6749
08 14.6 +04 15 08 19.8 +03 56 FIN 346 BD*04 1954 700]3
08 ]4.6 +O0 00 08 19.7 +00 18 GAU5955 BD+00 2269
08 14.6 =22 52 08 18.9 -23 10 ARAI728 BD-22 2225
08 14.6 -31 04 08 18,6 -31 22 PRO 50 CD-30 6023
08 14.7 -24 26 08 18.9 -24 44 _RT2952 CD-24 6784
08 14.7 -28 38 08 ]8.8 -28 56 RST]387 CD-28 5809 70019
08 14.7 -51 23 08 18.6 -31 4] PRO 5] CD-3] 5856
08 ]4.8 *40 31 08 21.4 +40 12 A 2363 BD*40 2031 6752
08 ]4.8 +32 45 08 21.0 +32 26 GIG BD+33 1843
08 14.8 +12 51 08 20.3 "12 32 HJ 89 BD+I2 1820
08 14.8 -29 02 08 18.8 -29 20 RST 313 CD-28 5816
08 14.8 -33 48 08 18.6 -34 06 RST2547 CP-33 2077
08 14.8 -40 25 08 18.3 -40 43 NG 91 CD-40 4080 70062
08 14.8 -54 49 08 17.2 -55 07 HU ]435 CP-54 1574 70048
08 14.8 -57 ]9 08 ]7.0
08 14,9 -23 49 08 19.2
08 ]4,9 -26 28 08 19.0
08 ]4.9 -35 ]1 08 18.7
08 15.0 *43 34 08 21.8
-57 37 HU ]436 CP-57 1463
-24 07 I 796 GD-23 7123
-26 46 B 766 CD-26 5849
-35 29 JSP 258 CD-35 4463
*43 15 A 2364 9D+43 1811
08 15.0 +16 46 08 20.6 "16 27 HE1 141
08 15.0 -12 31 08 19,7 -12 49 8U 907
08 15,0 -56 42 08 17.2 -57 O0 RST3585
08 15.1 +05 59 08 20,4 *05 40 A 2891
08 15.1 -31 00 08 19.1 -31 ]8 PRO 52
6743 08 ]5.2 +36 34 08 21.6
6734 08 15.2 +34 15 08 21.5
6731 08 15.2 +06 57 08 20.5
08 ]5.2 +-2 13 08 20.2






+36 15 HU 852 BD*36 1798
*33 56 8U 576 8D,34 1808
*06 38 HJ 783 8D+07 1960
+-2 31 LD83786
-42 53 CPO CP-42 2341
08 13.5 -31 30 08 17.4 -3] 48 PRO 48 CD-3_ 5827 08 15.2 -46 49 08 18.3 -47 07 HJ 4080 CD-46 4032
08 13.6 +68 45 08 23,3 +68 26 GAN 4A BD+68 53] 69804 6758 08 1_.3 +23 13 08 21.2 +22 54 LDS 903
08 13.6 +68 45 08 23.3 +68 26 STFI208A BD+68 53] 69804 6758 08 15.3 -22 36 08 ]9.6 -22 54 ARA]730
08 13.6 *43 04 08 20.6 *42 45 E$ 1388 BD+43 1803 _740 08 15.3 -28 29 08 19.4 -28 47 B 1095 GD-28 5833
08 13.6 -26 50 08 17,7 -27 08 8 764 CD-26 58]6 69798 08 15,$ -55 28 08 17.7 -55 46 BEE CP-55 1498
69826
08 ]3.6 -29 22 08 17,6 -29 40 RST 3]2 CD-29 5886
08 13.6 -35 11 08 17.4 -35 29 JSP 253 _D-35 4432
08 13,6 -43 19 08 16,9 -43 37 DON 235 CD-43 4129
08 13.6 -53 45 08 16.1 -54 03 RST2545 CP-53 1594
08 13.7 *63 37 08 22.4 +63 18 ES 1899 BD*63 774 675O
6741
08 13.7 -49 35 08 16.6 -49 53 RST5291 CD-49 3470 69841
08 13.7 -66 50 08 14,4 -67 08 DON 236 CP-66 811
08 13.8 +32 38 08 20.0 +32 19 HU 626 8D+32 1717 69845
08 15,8 -62 36 08 15.3 -62 54 RMK 8 CP-62 985 69863
08 13.8 -65 58 08 14.7 -66 16 HJ 4075 CP-65 897 69864
08 ]3,9 -11 43 08 18.6 -12 O1 RST$583 8D-l] 2310 69875
08 13.9 -]9 58 08 18.3 -20 16 HJ 2441A 8D-19 2346 69876
08 13.9 -]9 58 08 18.3 -20 16 HJ 2441C 8D-19 2347
08 13,9 -26 41 08 18,0 -26 59 ] 795 CD-26 5827 69878 6735
08 13.9 -30 36 08 17,9 -30 54 OL 33 CD-30 6005
08 13.9 -38 45 08 17,5 -39 03 I 1509 CD-38 4262
08 13.9 -42 13 08 17.3 -42 31 DON 237 CD-42 4090 69882
08 14.0 +47 43 08 21.1 +47 24 A 1745C BD+47 1566 6746
08 14.0 *47 43 08 21.1 *47 24 HU 224A BD*47 1567 69894 6746
08 14.0 *47 45 08 21.1 +47 24 STT 190A 8D*47 1567 69894 6746
08 14.0 *47 43 08 21,1 +47 24 STT 190D BD+47 1565 69865 6746
08 14.0 +22 14 08 19,8 +21 55 COU 280 BD+22 1909
08 14.0 -48 01 08 17.0 -48 19 BRT 735 CD-47 5765 69910
08 14.1 -11 50 08 18,8 -]2 08 RST3584 BD-]I 2311 69900
08 14.1 -19 39 08 18,5 -19 57 HJ 4072 BD-19 2348 69923 6757
08 14.1 -32 18 08 18.0 -32 36 PRO 49 CD-32 5099 69928
08 14.2 -21 37 08 18.5 -21 55 8 1983 BD-21 2369
08 14.2 -21 45 08 18.5 -22 03 RST2546 BD-2I 2370 69945
08 14,2 -25 16 08 18.4 -25 34 B 765 CD-25 5869 69946
08 14,2 -28 42 08 18.3 -29 00 8 1094 CD-28 5797
0B 15.3 -55 34 08 17.7 -55 52 HJ 4079 CP-55 1499
08 15.4 +65 13 08 24.4 +64 53 HU 853 BD+65 629
08 ]5.4 +17 29 08 21.0 +17 I0 LDSI209
08 15.4 +01 06 08 20.5 +00 47 BAL1423
08 15,4 -17 36 08 19.9 -17 54 LDS 212
08 14,3 +32 07 08 20,5 +31 48 COU1558 BD+32 1720
08 14.3 +17 19 08 19.9 +17 O0 BU 13208 BD+17 1820
08 ]4.3 *17 19 08 19,9 *17 O0 STFI214A BD+]7 ]820
08 14.3 *O0 26 08 19,4 *00 07 HJ 88 BD-O0 1960
08 14.3 -31 22 08 18.2 -31 40 JSP 254 CD-31 5849
08 15.4 -22 11 08 19.7
08 15.4 -33 38 08 ]9.2
08 ]5.5 +67 45 08 25.0
08 15.5 +67 45 08 25.0
08 15.5 -31 35 08 19.4
08 15.6 +65 48 08 24,7
08 15,6 +31 19 08 21.8
08 15,6 +25 42 08 21.5
08 15,6 *25 42 08 2].5
08 15.6 +05 39 08 20.8
-22 29 ARAI73]
-33 56 B 1597 CD-33 4842
*67 25 LDS2574A BD*67 540
+67 25 LDS25748 BD+67 541
-31 53 PRO 53 CD-31 5879
+65 28 HU 854 8D+65 630
+50 59 8E1 493 BD÷31 1792
*25 23 FOX A BD*25 1907
*25 23 HJ 445 BD+25 1907
*05 20 J $97 BD*O5 1938
6738
08 15.6 *03 37 08 20.8 +03 18 8AL2329
08 15.6 *02 29 08 20.7 *02 I0 BALI842
08 15.6 +01 45 08 20.7 *0t 26 STFI215
08 15.6 -23 59 08 19.8 -24 17 B 152 CD-23 7140
08 15.6 -28 01 08 19.7 -28 19 RSTI388 CD-27 5315
6744
6744
08 15.6 -44 43 08 18.8 -45 01 BSO 3A CD-44 4282
08 15.6 -44 43 08 18.8 -45 01 BSO 3C CD-44 4283
08 15.6 -45 35 08 ]8.8 -45 53 RST4883 CD-45 3991
08 15.7 +38 33 08 22.2 *38 13 COU2079 BD+38 1901
08 15.7 *23 28 08 21.6 +23 09 POU2950
08 t5.7 +04 22 08 20.9
08 15.7 *-4 51 08 20.6
08 15.7 -14 33 08 20.3
08 15,7 -37 48 08 19.3
08 15.8 +57 44 08 23.7
08 14.3 -36 35 08 18.0 -56 53 JSP 255 CD-36 4441 69970
08 14,4 -21 16 08 18.7 -21 54 ARA]442 BD-2] 2371 69982
08 14,4 -30 20 08 ]8.4 -50 39 9RT295] CD-30 6015
08 14.4 -32 21 08 18,$ -32 39 JSP 256 CD-32 5109
08 14.4 -33 04 08 18,3 -55 22 JSP 257 CD-32 5111
08 15.8 +57 44 08 23.7
08 15.9 +64 28 08 24.8
08 15.9 +24 27 08 21.8
08 15.9 +04 42 08 21.1




















*-5 09 A 338 BD-04 2306 70227 6754
-14 51 RST3586 BD-]4 2476
-$8 06 JSP 260 CP-37 2202
+57 24 STT 92A BD+57 1137 70253
+57 24 STT 92B BD+57 1136
+64 08 ARG 18 BD+64 681
+24 07 POU295]
+04 23 BAL2815 BD+04 1957
-27 05 BRT2953
70280
08 15.9 -42 20 08 19.3 -42 38 LDS 213
08 15.9 -45 53 08 19.1 -46 11 RST4884 CD-45 3997 70264
08 15.9 -58 51 08 17,9 -59 09 HJ 4084A CP-58 1095 70267
08 15,9 -58 51 08 17.9 -59 09 HJ 40848 GP-58 1096 70268
08 15,9 -73 50 08 14.7 -73 48 1 9 CP-73 488 70270
08 14.4 -62 33 08 15.9 -62 51 HJ 4077A CP-62 988 08 16,0 +17 36 08 21.6 +17 16 PAR 8D+17 1825 70276 6763
08 14.4 -62 33 08 15.9 -62 51 HJ 40778 CP-62 987 08 16.0 -34 37 08 19.8 -34 55 BRT]620 CD--34 4634
08 14.5 *50 40 08 21.8 +50 21 HU 1250 BD+50 1532 69993 6751 08 16.0 -36 37 08 19.7 -36 55 JSP 261 CD-36 4478
08 14.5 -37 04 08 ]8.2 -37 22 HJ 4073 CD-36 4443 70003 08 16.0 -40 08 08 19.5 -40 26 DAN 44 CD-40 4103 7029]
08 14.5 -49 56 08 17.4 -50 14 HJ 4074 CD-49 3479 70008 08 16.0 -47 53 08 19.0 -48 ll HJ 4081A CD-47 3799 70509
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RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
08 ]6.0 -47 53 08 19.0 -48 ]]
08 ]6,0 -48 05 08 19.0 -48 23
08 ]6.1 +64 48 08 25.0 +64 28
08 16.1 +32 46 08 22.3 +32 26
08 16,1 +24 07 08 22.0 *23 47
08 16.1 -22 37 08 20.4 -22 55
08 16.1 -25 27 08 20.3 -25 45
08 16.1 -65 21 08 17.1 -65 39
08 16.2 ",24 35 08 22.1 *24 15
08 16.2 -49 57 08 19,] -50 15
08 16.2 -55 54 08 18.5 -56 12
08 16.3 +-1 17 08 21.3 *-1 36
08 ]6.3 -3] 50 08 20.2 -32 08
08 ]6.3 -44 50 08 19.5 -45 08
08 16.3 -67 02 08 17.0 -67 20
08 16.4 +26 57 08 22.4 +26 37
08 16,4 ,'26 57 08 22.4 *26 37
08 16.4 -20 41 08 20.8 -20 59
08 16.4 -23 47 08 20.7 -24 05
08 16.4 -42 34 08 19.8 -42 52
08 16.5 "16 I0 08 22,1 +15 50
08 ]6.5 '*03 06 08 21.7 +02 46
08 16.5 -22 08 08 20.8 -22 27
08 16.5 -24 49 08 20.7 -25 07
98 ]6.5 -46 04 08 19.7 -46 22
08 ]6.6 +47 07 08 23.6 *46 47
08 16.6 +09 22 OR 22.0 *09 02
08 16.6 "*03 12 08 21.8 "*02 52
08 16.6 -13 16 08 21.2 -13 35
08 16.6 -29 53 08 20.6 -30 |1
08 16.6 -32 41 08 20.5 -32 59
08 16.6 -33 52 08 20.4 -34 10
08 16.7 "*66 00 08 25.8 +65 40
08 16.7 "23 ]7 08 22.6 "*22 57
08 16,7 -17 26 08 21,2 -]7 45
08 16.7 -22 19 08 21.0 -22 38
08 ]6.7 -27 ]9 08 20.8 -27 38
08 16,7 -34 09 08 20.5 -34 27
08 16,7 -56 59 08 18.9 -57 17
08 16,8 +30 21 08 22.9 +30 01
08 16.8 "*30 51 08 23.0 "*30 31
08 16.8 +-1 20 08 21.8 "*-1 39
08 16.8 -If 0I 08 21.5 -II 20
08 16.9 +63 32 08 25.6 "63 12
08 16.9 +13 28 08 22.4 +13 08
08 16.9 +-8 06 08 21.7 '-8 25
08 ]7,0 +24 10 08 22.9 *23 50
08 17.0 +02 03 08 22.1 +0] 43
08 17.0 -32 04 08 20,9 -32 23
08 17.0 -49 23 08 19,9 -49 41
08 ]7.0 -59 53 08 18.9 -60 11
08 17.1 +47 41 08 24.2 +47 21
08 17.1 +24 29 08 23.0 ",'24 09
08 17,1 +-3 29 08 22.] +-3 48
08 17.1 -16 26 08 21.6 -16 45
08 17.1 -34 24 08 20.9 -34 43
08 17.1 -35 54 08 20.8 -36 13
08 17,2 "*08 07 08 22.5 *07 47
08 17.2 "*-6 30 08 22.1 *-6 49
08 17.2 -36 17 08 20.9 -36 36
08 17.2 -37 40 08 20,9 -37 59
08 17.3 +56 22 08 25.1 "56 02
08 17.3 "*45 17 08 24.2 *44 57
08 17.$ *45 17 08 24.2 +44 57
08 17.3 "*24 36 08 23.2 +24 ]6
08 17.3 +20 20 08 23.0 *20 00
08 17,3 +-7 04 08 22.1 *-7 23
08 17.3 -13 27 08 21.9 -13 46
08 17,3 -23 39 08 2].6 -23 58
08 I7.3 -30 07 08 21.3 -30 26
08 17.4 *25 29 08 23.3 "*25 09
08 17.4 *23 24 08 23.3 *23 04
08 17.4 -19 46 08 2].8 -20 05
08 17.4 -31 34 08 2].3 -31 53
08 17.5 *40 51 08 24.] *40 31
08 17.5 -I0 05 08 22.2 -]0 24
08 ]7.5 -22 4] 08 21.8 -23 00
08 17,5 -33 06 08 21.4 -33 25
08 17.5 -67 07 08 18.2 -67 25
08 17.6 ",23 30 08 23.5 +23 10
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUHBER NUHBERHUMSER 1950 1950
HJ 40818 CP-47 2078 08 17.6 +12 24
RST5292 CD-48 3688 70293 08 17.6 *07 57
LD52575 08 17.6 -17 40
SEI 494 08 17.6 -27 05
POU2952 08 17.6 -35 26
DON 238 BD-22 2233 70302 08 17,6 -36 10
RST2548 CD-25 5912 08 17,6 -51 11
RST 314 CP-65 903 70334 08 17.7 +37 56
POU2953 08 17.7 +24 28
HJ 4082 CD-49 3492 70332 08 17.7 -21 57
BRT2538 CP-55 1504 08 17.8 +02 21
8TF1216 BD-0I 2017 70340 6762 08 17,8 -]0 22
JSP 262 CD-31 5912 08 17.8 -10 22
DON 239 CD-44 4294 08 17.8 -23 06
B 1598 CP-66 818 70349 08 17.8 -57 21
BUP A BD÷27 1598 08 17,8 -57 21
BUP C 8D+27 1600 08 17,9 +65 56
ARAI044 08 17,9 +42 20
HJ 4078 CD-23 7157 70361 6759 08 17.9 +42 20
DON 240 CD-42 4132 08 17.9 ,18 22
HEI 142 BD*16 1702 08 17.9 `.14 53
BAL2331 08 17.9 -34 12
DON 241 BD-21 2392 7039] 08 18.0 +01 24
B 153 CD--24 6822 70393 6761 08 18.1 `*62 32
CPO CD-45 4007 08 18.1 "34 29
HJ 1160 BD`*47 1572 70386 08 18.1 *34 54
BRT2142 08 ]8.1 *32 48
J 2877 08 18.1 +14 53
J 2876A BD-]3 2495 08 18.1 -28 42
LD8 214 08 18.1 -33 39
5RT1621 CD-32 5165 08 18,1 m37 26
BRT1622 CD--33 4870 08 18.1 -44 40
LDS2278A 08 18.2 +24 48
POU2954 08 18.2 -II 11
RST3587 BD-17 2460 08 18.2 -21 49
ARA]732 08 18.2 -25 50
RST]389 CD-27 5341 70594 08 18.2 -26 10
JSP 263 CI)-34 4652 08 18.2 -39 25
8RT2539 CP-56 1589 08 10.3 -35 11
A 547 BD*30 1700 6771 08 ]8.4 *10 57
A 548 BD+30 1701 6770 08 18.4 +07 52
WZ BD-01 2021 6765 08 18.4 +-8 18
BRT3206 BD-I0 2487 08 [8,4 -24 58
STI 673 6789 08 18,4 -33 49
HU 855 BD+13 1905 6767 08 18.4 -34 39
A 1077 BD-07 2448 70437 6766 08 18.5 -29 22
POU2955 08 18.5 -42 42
5AL1843 08 18._ -46 13
JSP 264 CD-31 5931 08 18.6 *67 13
B 2176 CD-49 3497 08 18.6 +43 35
I 194 CP-59 1021 70468 08 18.6 -lO 56
HJ 2442 08 ]8.6 -17 01
POU2956 08 ]8.6 -21 10
HJ 90A 08 18.6 --26 02
RST3588 BD-]6 2410 70480 08 ]8.6 -26 02
JSP 265 CD-$4 4657 08 18.6 -40 40
HJ 4083 CD-35 2252 08 18.6 -47 19
J 380 BD+08 2040 6773 08 18,6 -63 35
A 549 BD-06 2566 70497 6168 08 18.6 -67 29
RST4885 CD-36 4506 70504 08 18.7 +51 _3
JSP 266 CD-37 4575 08 18.7 .51 53
ST12206 08 18.7 +-1 14
STF1217A BD*45 1576 70516 6783 08 18.7 -26 l0
STFI217B 8D'45 1575a 6783 08 18.7 -33 ]l
POU2957 08 18.7 -54 41
HO 525A BD*20 2070 70492 6?76 08 18.8 *37 43
RST4394 BD-06 2568 08 18.8 "*28 47
RST3589 BI>-13 2502 70522 08 ]8.8 *-9 09
ARA2114 08 18.8 -17 45
B 1599 CD-30 6102 70529 08 18.8 -24 02
BUP BD+25 1910 08 ]8.9 +62 55
POU2958 08 18.9 +62 55
RST5505 BI>'19 2375 70538 08 18.9 +-6 09
JSP 267 CD-31 5939 08 18,9 -12 55
LD$3787 08 18.9 -2] 46
J 1516 08 19.0 `*22 08
ARA1733 BD-22 2241 08 19.0 +20 30
ALD 37 CD-_3 4892 08 19.0 +20 30
DON 242 CP-67 911 08 19.0 .14 00
STF1218 BD+23 1944 6781 08 19.0 `*03 24
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 23.1 .12 04
08 22.9 *07 37
08 22.1 -17 59
08 21.7 -27 24
08 21.4 -35 45
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHSER
HJ 91
STF1219 BD+08 2042 70571 6778
A 3057 BD-17 2466 70552 6769
RSTI390 CD-26 5922 70553
BRT1623 CP-35 2261
08 21.3 -36 29 HJ 4085 CD-36 45]3 70556
08 20.4 -51 30 RST 315 CD-51 2957 70586
08 24.2 ¢37 36 ES 1732 BD*38 1907 6785
08 23.6 *24 08 POU2960
08 22.0 -22 16 ARA1443
08 22,9 +02 O1 8AL1844
08 22,5 -10 41 HJ 784A 80-10 2495 70632 6777
08 22.5 -10 41 HU l16A BD-10 2495 70632 6777
08 22.1 -23 25 8 154 BD-22 2243 70636 6774
08 20.0 -57 40 CPO A CP-57 1484 ?0620
08 20.0 -57 40
08 27.0 ¢65 36
08 24.6 *42 00
08 24.6 ÷42 00
08 23.6 "18 02
08 23,5 .14 33
08 21.7 -34 31
08 23.1 +01 04
08 26.6 +62 12
08 24,4 +34 09
08 24.4 *34 34
08 24.3 +32 28
08 23.7 *14 33
08 22.2 -29 Ol
08 22.0 -33 58
08 21.8 -37 45
08 21.4 -44 59
08 24.1 *24 28
08 22.9 -11 30
08 22.5 -22 08
08 22.4 -26 09
08 22,4 -26 29
08 21.8 -$9 44
08 22.1 -35 30
08 23.8 *10 37
08 23.7 *07 32
08 23.2 *-8 37
08 22.6 -25 17
08 22.2 -34 08
08 22.2 -34 58
08 22.5 -29 4]
08 2].9 -43 0]
08 21.7 -46 32
08 27.9 *66 53
08 25.4 *43 ]5
08 23.3 -11 15
08 23.1 -17 20
08 23.0 -21 29
08 22.8 -26 21
08 22.8 -26 21
08 22.1 -40 59
08 21.7 -47 38
08 20.0 -63 54
08 19.2 -67 48
08 26.1 +51 33
08 26.1 +5] 33
08 23.7 +-1 33
08 22.9 -26 29
08 22.6 -33 50
08 21.2 -55 00
08 25.3 ".37 23
08 24.9 +28 27
08 23,6 +-9 28
08 23.3 -I8 04
08 23.1 -24 21
08 27.5 *62 35
08 27.5 *62 35
08 23.8 *-6 28
08 23.6 -13 14
08 23.2 -22 05
08 24.8 +2] 48
08 24.7 *20 ]0
08 24.7 *20 10
08 24.5 +13 40
08 24,2 +03 04
CPO B CP-57 1483 70619
LDS2280
5 565A BD*42 1859 70647
S 5658 BD+42 1860
5RT2383 8D.18 1952
LDS]2]0
JSP 268 CD-34 4683
RST5293
LD52279 8D+62 998
ES 2345 BD+34 ]8]9
ES 2280 BD`*35 1817
5El 495
LDS121]
B 1096 CD-28 5920
BRT1624 CD-33 4908




I 797 8D-2] 2405
8RT2954
HO 526 CD-26 5940
NG 92
RST4887 CD-35 4526
A 2961 BD*II 1830





B ]600 CD-29 6041
DON 243 CD-42 4160
RST5294 CD-46 4090
LDS2281 BD+67 543
E$ 594 BD+43 ]820
J 2878 BD-10 2500
ASA 212
BRT1456
B 767A C0-25 5988
HO 353A C0-25 5988
HJ 4087A CD-40 4151
RST5295 CD-47 3855
RST 316 CP-63 930
LDS 215
HJ 2443 BD+52 1306
OPl A 85+52 1306
BAL 502
H0 527 CD-26 595]
8 1601 CD--33 4924
BRT2540 CP-54 1599
HU 856 RD*37 1856
E5 426 BD*28 1597























HJ 3309A BD*63 778 70822
HJ 33095 BD*63 779 70823
J 2879
RST359] BD-12 2498 70808
ARA]445
COU 281 80+22 1926
STT 191A BD+20 2079 70826
STT 1918 BD420 2078 70827





08 19.0 -2l 48
08 19.0 -22 51





08 23.3 -22 07
08 23.3 -23 I0
08 23.3 -23 10
08 22.5 -41 49
08 20.6 -62 23
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
8RT]457 CP-2] 3515 08 20.4 +28 13 08 26.4 +27 53
BRT]458 CD-22 6089 08 20.4 +-5 27 08 25.3 +-5 46
BRT]4S8 CD-22 6089 08 20.5 *54 48 08 28.1 +54 28
CPO CD-41 4050 08 20.5 *07 53 08 25.8 *07 33
JSP 269 CP-61 1010 08 20.5 *06 17 08 25.8 *05 57
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
S 566 8D+28 1602 71093
LD53790
LD$3791
H 109 BD+08 2053 71115 6805
SCJ 9 BD*06 1951 6803
08 19.1 +35 11 08 25.4 +34 51 LDS3788 08 20.5 *-1 47 08 25.5 +-2 06 A 1336 BD-0I 2036
08 19.1 +15 02 08 24.7 +14 42 LDS1212 08 20.5 -15 54 08 25.1 -16 13 HJ 786
08 19.1 -56 07 08 21.4 -56 26 FIN 75 CP-56 1609 70852 08 20.5 -20 03 08 24.9 -20 22 ARAI047
08 19.2 ,63 27 08 27.9 *63 07 E5 1900 BD+63 780 6807 08 20.5 -25 58 08 24.7 -26 17 RST2551 CD-25 6034
08 19.2 *52 30 08 26.6 *52 10 BID 8D*52 1308 08 20.5 -30 20 08 24.5 -30 39 HJ 2446A CD-30 6204
08 19.2 -25 45 08 23.4 -26 04 B CD.-25 6002 70888 08 20.5 -30 20 08 24.5 -30 39
08 19.3 +04 48 08 24.5 +04 28 BAL2816 BD+04 ]969 08 20.5 -33 ]0 08 24.4 -33 29
08 19.3 +-8 05 08 24.1 +-8 24 RST4395 BD-07 2463 70882 08 20.5 -40 01 08 24.0 -40 20
08 19.3 -20 45 08 23.7 -21 04 RST2549 BD-20 2512 70885 08 20.5 -47 55 08 23.6 -48 14
08 19.3 -21 18 08 23.7 -21 37 B 89--21 2413 08 20.5 -57 08 08 22.7 -57 27
08 19.3 -28 27 08 23.4 -28 46 RST1391 CD-28 5950 08 20.5 -57 34 08 22.7 -57 53
08 19.3 -68 21 08 19.7 -68 40 HLO CP-68 773 08 20.5 -66 28 08 21.4 -66 47
08 19.4 +52 30 08 26.8 *52 10 E8 BD*52 1308 08 20.6 *32 39 08 26.8 +32 19
08 19.4 *24 40 08 25.3 *24 20 STF1220 BD+24 1921 70897 6797 08 20.6 *24 49 08 26.5 +24 29
08 19.4 *-4 12 08 24,3 *-4 3] A 3059 BD-04 2325 6793 08 20.6 +08 09 08 25.9 +07 49
08 19.4 -]5 28
08 19.4 -20 5I
08 19.4 -21 12
08 19.4 -44 32
08 19.4 -44 32
08 19.5 +70 37
08 19.5 +18 4]
08 19.5 +00 49
08 19.5 +00 49
08 19.5 +00 49
08 24.0 -15 47
08 23.8 -21 10
08 23.8 -21 31
08 22.7 -44 51
08 22.7 -44 51
08 29.6 *70 17
08 25.2 +18 21
08 24.6 +00 29
08 24.6 +00 29
08 24.6 +00 29
08 23.5 -30 48
08 22.6 -47 39
08 22.5 -48 29
08 20.2 -67 35
08 25.8 +31 04
08 25.8 +31 04
08 25.0 *09 25
08 23.9 -23 27
08 23.6 -30 26
08 22.7 -47 05
08 19.5 -30 29
08 19.5 -47 20
08 19.5 -48 10
08 19.5 -67 16
08 ]9.6 "31 24
HJ 24468 CD-30 6203
8 CD-33 4962 71103
NG 94 CD-39 4292
RST5296 CD-47 3889 71125
LDS 217
71116 6801
SEE 100 CP-57 1496 7]]46
DON 247 CP-66 838 71131
SEI 497 6810
POU2962
J 73 8D+08 2054 71134 6806
08 19.6 ,31 24
08 19.6 *09 45
08 19.6 -23 08
08 19.6 -30 07
08 19.6 -46 46
RST4396 BI>-]5 2417 70904 08 20.6 -28 30 08 24.7 -28 49 RSTI393 CD-28 5985
ARA1045 08 20.6 -32 21 0B 24.5 -32 40 BRT1626
ARA1448 80-21 2414 08 20.6 -34 40 08 24.4 -34 59 1 798 CD'-34 4760
D0H 244A CD-44 4349 08 20.6 -64 00 08 21.9 -64 19 RST 319 CP-63 945
HJ 4089A CD-44 4349 08 20.7 *59 04 08 28.8 *58 44 ES 1781 8D*59 1169
MLR 413 BD+70 515 08 20.7 +32 32 08 26.9 *32 12
LDS1213 08 20.7 +27 16 08 26.7 +26 56
B 2527A BD-00 1987 70923 08 20.7 +27 16 08 26.7 +26 56
B 2527C BD-00 1988 08 20.7 +24 52 08 26.6 *24 32
BUP A BD-00 1987 70923 08 20.7 *24 52 08 26.6 +24 32
B 2177 CD-30 6167 70928 08 20.7 *24 52 08 26.6 +24 32
CPO CD-47 3870 08 20.7 "18 09 08 26.4 +17 49
] 67 CD-48 3734 70930 08 20.7 *00 05 08 25.8 +00 14
BRT1970 08 20.7 *00 05 08 25.8 +00 14
HJ 446 BD*31 1810 08 20.7 -21 18 08 25.1 -21 37
6819
HU 714 BD+32 1731 6814
STFI223A 8D+27 1612 71151 6815
5TF12238 BD+27 1612 71150 6815
A 17468 BD+25 1920 71153 6811
STFI224A 5D+25 1920 71152 6811
STF12248 8D+25 1920 71153 6811
COU 953 BD,]8 1942
RST52978 BD400 2294
SCJ I0A BD*00 2294 71137
RST2552 BD-21 2423 71159
OPI A BD*31 1810 08 20.7 -23 43 08 25.0 -24 02
BU 1066 BD+09 1960 70935 6798 08 20.7 -23 43 08 25.0 -24 02
D0H 245 80-22 2253 08 20.7 -31 19 08 24.7 -31 38
B CD-30 6170 08 20,7 -32 36 08 24.6 -32 55
RST 317 CD-46 4108 70967 08 20.8 *-1 56 08 25.8 +-2 15
S 568A CD-23 7277 71176 6800
S 5688 CD-23 7280 6800
JSP 270 CD-31 6020
JSP 271A CD-32 5259 71160
BAL 504
08 19.6 -47 53 08 22.7 -48 12 SEE 99 CD-47 3874 08 20.8 -31 32 08 24.8 -31 51 JSP 272 CD-31 6023
08 19.6 -58 22 08 21.7 -58 41 LDS 216 08 20.8 -32 21 08 24.7 -32 40 PRO 56 CD-32 5263
08 19.7 +36 28 08 26.1 +36 08 E5 2160 8D+36 1818 6799 08 20.8 -35 18 08 24.6 -35 37 DAN 45 CD-35 4580
08 19.7 +02 53 08 24,9 *02 33 BALlB45 08 20,9 *04 50 08 26.1 *04 30 5TF1226 BD+04 ]974 71209 6809
08 19.7 -22 30 08 24.0 -22 49 ARA1735 08 20.9 -41 12 08 24.4 -41 31 I 1180 CD-41 4091 7]204
HJ 4088A CD-28 5961 70963 6794 08 21.0 -78 55 08 ]6,6 -79 14
RST2550 CD-39 4277 08 21.1 *85 03 08 45.7 +84 42
CPO CD-4] 4066 08 21.1 *-8 27 08 25.9 +-B 46
MLR 414 08 21.1 -45 42 08 24.3 -46 01
COU2080 08 21.3 -29 40 08 25.3 -29 59
08 19.7 -28 39
08 19.7 -39 59
08 19.7 -41 22
08 19.8 +7I 54
08 19.8 *39 26
08 23.8 -28 58
08 23.2 -40 18
08 23.2 -41 41
08 30.3 ,71 34
08 26.3 +39 06
HJ 4105 CP-78 321
A 1078 BB*85 127 6902
J 1520 BD-08 2353 71230
CPO A CP-45 2479
B 1602 CD-29 6132
OL 34 CD-30 6227
B 1603 CD--30 6228 71284
8RT1627 CD-33 4985
5TFI227 8D*23 1960 71309 6816
$TF1229 BD+02 1972
H 118 BD-O$ 2345 71297
HLD 96 8D-22 2265 71314 6813
RST4888 CD-42 42]9 71302
DON 248 CD-43 4258 71303
HJ 4096 CP-60 1109 71319
08 19.8 +37 52 08 26.3 +37 32 $TF1222 BD*38 1908 70987 6802 08 21.4 -30 21 08 25.4 -30 40
08 ]9.8 +35 48 08 26.2 *35 28 COU1891 BD*35 1824 08 21.4 -31 00 08 25.4 -31 19
08 ]9.8 +-2 17 08 24.8 +-2 36 BRT 419 08 21.4 -33 20 08 25.3 -33 39
08 19.8 -29 19 08 23.8 -29 38 RSTI392 CD-29 6084 70974 08 21.5 +23 29 08 27.3 *23 09
08 19.8 -32 00 08 23.7 -32 19 PRO 54 CD"31 5999 08 21.5 ÷02 45 08 26.7 *02 25
08 ]9.8 -54 54 08 22.3 -55 13 HU 1437 CP-54 161] 70979 08 21.5 ÷-3 40 08 26.5 +-3 59
08 19.8 -72 49 08 18.9 -73 08 B 1984 CP-72 686 08 21.5 -22 23 08 25.8 -22 42
08 19.9 -31 58 08 23.8 -32 17 PRO 55 CD'-3] 6005 08 21.5 -42 27 08 24.9 -42 46
08 20.0 +33 55 08 26.3 +33 35 SEI 496 8D+34 ]826 6804 08 21.5 -43 48 08 24.8 -44 07
08 20.0 *-4 30 08 24,9 *-4 49 J 1518 89904 2330 08 21.5 -60 41 08 23.3 -61 00
08 20.0 +-5 13
08 20.0 -16 52
08 20.0 -20 40
08 20,0 -42 06
08 20.0 -42 29
08 20.0 -42 29
08 20.0 -73 ]I
08 20.1 -13 45
08 20.] -17 12
08 20.1 -21 27
08 20.1 -33 06
08 20.1 -71 12
08 20.1 -71 12
08 20.1 -71 12
08 20.2 *42 26
08 24.9 *-5 32
08 24.5 -17 11
08 24.4 -20 59
08 23.4 -42 25
08 23.4 -42 48
08 23.4 -42 48
08 19.0 -73 30
08 24.7 -14 04
08 24.6 -17 31
08 24.5 -2] 46
STF1228 BD+28 1606
JSP 274 CD-31 6039
JSP CD-37 4678
DAN A CD--43 4259
HJ 4091A CD-43 4259
RST4397 BD-05 2521 08 21.6 +27 53 08 27.6 +27 33
LDS3789 08 21.6 -31 24 08 25.6 -31 43
BRT1459 08 21.6 -37 21 08 25,3 -37 40
DON 246 CD-42 4186 71018 08 21.6 -43 59 08 24.9 -44 18
HJ 4090A CD-42 4187 71019 08 21.6 -43 59 08 24.9 -44 18
HJ 40908 CD'-42 4188 08 21.6 -47 08 08 24.7 -47 27 RST 320 CD-47 3919
HJ 4095A CP-73 493 08 21.6 -60 40 08 23.4 -60 59 HJ 4097 CP-60 1110
BRTI904 BD--13 2525 7]034 08 21.7 *2] 47 08 27.5 *21 27 HJ 448 BD+21 1842
J 2058 08 21.7 -35 04 08 25.5 -35 23 JSP 273 CD-34 4787
ARA1449 08 21.8 *35 52 08 28.1 *33 32 STT 193 BD*34 1834
HU 715 BD+35 1828
8U 1067A BD+6] ]054
HJ 2445 8D+52 1313
LD5 218 BD-I0 2522
HO 528 C993] 6049
RST 318 CD-33 4955 08 21.9 +35 24 08 28.2 +35 04
BSO A CP-7] 677 71046 08 22.0 +6] 03 08 30.3 *60 43
B50 B CP-71 678 71066 08 22.0 +52 23 08 29.4 *52 03
BSO C CP-71 679 08 22,0 -10 13 08 26.7 -10 32
E$ 18 BD+42 1870 71049 6808 08 22.0 -31 51 08 25.9 -32 I0
08 24.0 -33 25
08 19.8 -71 31
08 19.8 -71 31
08 19.8 -71 31
08 26.9 *42 06
08 20.2 +-8 16 08 25.0 *~8 35 RST4398 B9908 2348 08 22.0 -40 39 08 25.5 -40 58 RST3592 C9940 4230
08 20.2 -18 12 08 24.7 -18 31 J 1519 99918 2321 08 22.0 -48 50 08 25.0 -49 09 RST 321 C9948 3774
08 20.2 -22 03 08 24.5 -22 22 BRT1460 99921 2419 08 22.2 *04 48 08 27.4 *04 28 HJ 92 BD*04 1978
08 20.2 -41 32 08 23.7 -41 51 I 1179 CD-41 4077 71058 08 22.2 -18 50 08 26.7 -19 09 FEN 14 899]8 2341



















































































































































































































































NAHE- DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
BRT2029 CP-53 1668 08 23,9 -20 42 08 28.3 -210i
HJ 4092 CD-39 4326 71420 08 23.9 -77 22 08 20.8 -77 41
RST2553 CD-41 4116 08 24.0 -19 27 08 28.4 -19 46
CPO CD-61 4118 71441 08 24.0 -47 45 08 27.1 -48 04
RST2554 CD-41 4117 71442 08 24.0 -48 27 08 27.0 -48 46
+51 12 5TF1225 80+51 1427 71449 6829 08 24.1 *48 06 08 31.1 +47 45
+16 18 A 2545 8D*16 1731 71451 6824 08 24.1 -18 48 08 28.6 -19 07
+14 13 BRT1249 8D'14 1894 08 24.1 -34 47 08 27.9 -35 06
-I0 04 RST4399 BD-09 2523 08 24.1 -34 47 08 27,9 -35 06
-22 51 LDS 219A BD-22 2273 08 24.1 -54 23 08 26.7 -54 42
-22 51 LDS 2198 BD-22 2275 08 24.2 -17 12 08 28.7 -17 31
-26 57 RSTI394 CD-26 6044 08 24.2 -51 48 08 27.0 -52 07
-30 22 8 1604 CD-29 6162 71438 08 24.2 -52 22 08 26.9 -52 41
+12 I0 BRT1250 BD+I2 1843 08 24.3 +-3 31 08 29.3 +-3 50
-21 37 ARG 19 BD-21 2439 08 24.3 -15 32 08 28.9 -15 51
-26 42 HJ 2449 CD-26 6045 08 24.3 -17 32 08 28.8 -17 51
-32 48 PRO 58 CD-32 5299 08 24.3 -22 20 08 28.6 -22 39
-52 56 B 2178 CP-52 1466 08 24.3 -33 37 08 28.2 -33 56
-59 08 R 84 CP-58 1115 08 24.3 -40 56 08 27.8 -41 15
-23 25 B 155 CD-23 7319 6820 08 24.3 -59 06 08 26.4 -59 25
-39 03 HJ 4093A CD-38 4462 71487 08 24.4 +28 38 08 30.4 +28 17
-39 03 HJ 40938 CD-38 4462 71488 08 24.4 -20 37 08 28.8 -20 56
-43 17 DON 249A CD-42 4240 7]490 08 24.4 -29 42 08 28.4 -30 01
-43 17 DON 2498 CP-42 2480 08 24.4 -39 46 08 28.0 -40 05
-55 28 RST3593 CP-55 1543 71491 08 24.4 -58 53 08 26.5 -59 12
+38 52 COU2081 BD+39 2106 71494 08 24.5 -15 26 08 29.1 -15 45
+13 37 HJ 2448 BD÷14 1896 08 24.5 -40 55 08 28.0 -41 14
+-4 24 A 550 BD-03 2356 71499 6825 08 24.5 -51 34 08 27.3 -51 53
-31 54 PRO 59 CP-31 2369 08 24.6 +-3 41 08 29.6 +-4 00
-34 53 8RT1628 CD-34 4816 08 24.6 -39 O0 08 28.2 -39 19
-46 34 CPO CD-46 4160 08 24.6 -50 O0 08 27.5 -50 19
-51 23 BRT 736 CD-51 3006 08 24.6 -67 34 08 25.3 -67 53
-51 43 DUN 69A CD-51 3004 71510 08 24.7 +22 58 08 30.5 +22 37
-51 43 DUN 698 CD-51 3003 08 24.7 +08 44 08 30,0 +08 23
+59 20 A 1337 BD*59 1172 237718 6837 08 24.7 -25 14 08 28.9 -25 33
+16 51 STF1230 BD+17 1852 08 24.7 -51 16 08 27.5 -51 35
+17 28 BRT2387 BD*17 1851 08 24.8 +34 52 08 31.1 +34 31
-32 41 PRO 60 CD-32 5306 08 24.8 +05 33 08 30.0 +05 12
-28 17 B 768 CD-27 5484 71522 08 24.8 +00 I0 08 29,9 +00 10
-35 30 HJ 4094A CD-35 4630 71543 08 24.8 -66 54 08 25.6 -67 13
-35 30 HJ 40948 CP-35 2422 08 24.9 -25 39 08 29.1 -25 58
-53 31 BRT CD--53 2275 08 24.9 -44 I0 08 28.2 -44 29
-55 44 HU 1438 CP-55 1544 71549 08 24.9 -52 13 08 27.7 -52 32
+12 12 HJ 93 BD*12 1846 08 24.9 -54 41 08 27.4 -55 00
+06 47 A 2892 BD*07 1981 71556 6826 08 25.0 +-9 55 08 29.8 -10 15
-15 I0 RST4400 BD-14 2528 08 25.0 -18 25 08 29.5 -18 45
-33 45 BRT1629 CD-33 5025 08 25.0 -25 19 08 29.2 -25 39
-42 02 RST2555 CD--41 4131 71573 08 25.1 -39 43 08 28.7 -40 02
-73 23 HJ 4103A CP-72 694 71576 08 25.1 -39 43 08 28.7 -40 02
+-3 13 RST4401 BD-02 2580 08 25.1 -76 06 08 22.8 -76 25
-20 50 B 2179 BD-20 2538 71581 08 25.1 -76 06 08 _2.8 -76 25
-28 44 B CD-28 6058 71570 08 25.2 +75 04 08 36.8 +74 43
-48 54 RST 322 CD-48 3790 71588 08 25.2 +35 18 08 31.5 +34 57
• 11 21 BRT2143 BD+11 1848 08 25.2 ,32 16 08 31.4 +31 55
-20 50 B 1100 BD-20 2539 08 25.2 +32 16 08 31.4 +31 55
-43 56 B 1099 CD-43 4293 71585 08 25.2 +-9 54 08 30.0 -10 14
-51 59 RST 323 CD-51 3013 71589 08 25.2 -31 50 08 29.2 -32 I0
-52 14 RST 324 CD-51 3014 08 25.2 -34 36 08 29.0 -34 56
+45 58 A 1747 BD+46 1406 6838 08 25.2 -34 36 08 29.0 -34 56
• 15 50 HEI 144 BD+16 1735 08 25.2 -66 39 08 26.1 -66 58
-24 25 RST2556 CD-24 6967 08 25,3 +06 46 08 30.6 +06 25
+-2 30 A 551A BD-02 2581 71663 6828 08 25.4 +55 42 08 33.1 +55 21
+-2 30 STFI233A BD-02 2581 71663 6828 08 25.4 -33 ]7 08 29.3 -33 37
+-6 44 HJ 787A BD-06 2604 71616 08 25,4 -40 09 08 29.0 -40 29
-20 ]1 I 1125 BD-19 2415 71647 6827 08 25.4 -42 15 08 28.8 -42 35
NAHE DM HD ADS
HUMBER NUMBERHUHBER
ARA1049 BD-20 2546
I 800 CP-77 385
Ot 62 BD-19 2417 71770 6831
RST 326 CD-47 3962 71774
CPO CD-48 3804
ES 595 8D+48 1654 6845
J 1522 BD-18 2355 71769
FIN 314A CD-34 4842 71801
GLI 96A CD-34 4842 71801
RST3594 CP-54 1641
ARG 20 BD-17 2512
RST 327A CD-51 3027
B 1606 CP-52 1480 71805
RST4404 BD-03 2365
RST4403 BD--15 2454 71811
71798 6832
RST3595 BD-17 2514 71812
I 802 BD-22 2287 71814 6833
8 1607 CD-33 5058
CPO CD-40 4274
1 801 CP-59 1044 71826
HJ 788A BD*28 1615 6842
8HA 9 BD-20 2549 71833
B 1608 CD-29 6218
HJ 4098 CD-39 4367 71837
FIN CP-58 ]126
A 3060 BD-15 2456 71851 6835
COO 71 CD-40 4277 71857
RST 328 CD-5] 3030 71862
HJ 94 BD-03 2367
NG 97 CD-38 4505
HJ 4101 CD-49 3569 71861
DON 251 CP-67 935 71879
HJ 2451 8D+23 1966
8TF1237 BD+08 2067 71883 6843
B 156 CD-25 6136 71893 6836
I 803 CD-51 3031 71899
HU 627 BD*35 1833 6846
A 2893 8D+05 1983 71908 6844
J 1523 8D-00 2002 71909
DON 252 CP-66 849 71904
B CD-25 6143
DON 253 CD-44 4444
RST2559 CP-52 1487
FIN 116 CP-54 1647
HJ 789 BD-09 2536
71919
B BD-18 2364 71945
B 157 CD-25 6147 71963 6841
HJ 4099A CD-$9 4381 71965
HJ 4099B CP-39 2447
HJ 4109A CP-76 514 71972
HJ 41098 CP-76 515 71985
STT 192 BD+75 342 71973 6872
HU 716 BD*35 1834 71974 6851
STF1236A BD*32 1746 6848
STFI236B BD+32 1747 6848
HJ 790 80-09 2540
PRO 61 CD-31 6131
BRTI630 CP-34 2548
BRTI630 CP-34 2548
DON 254 CP-66 853
J 398 BD*06 1974
STF1234 BD÷55 1284
BRTI631 CD-35 5082
HG 98 CD-40 4293
HJ 4102A CD-42 4290
08 26.8 -42 38 DON 250 CD--42 4254 08 25.4 -42 15 08 28.8 -42 35 HJ 41028 CD-42 4287
08 29.0 +13 42 HJ 2450 BD*I4 1901 08 25.4 -42 17 08 28.8 -42 37 D0H 255 CD-42 4291
08 28.1 -14 37 J 2641 BD-14 2531 08 25.5 +01 24 08 30.6 *01 03 RST5298 BD+0I 2]08
08 29.8 +31 23 STFI231 BD*31 1819 71679 6834 08 25.5 +00 28 08 30.6 +00 07 BALII38 BD+O0 2316









RST2557 CD-33 5038 08 25,6 +10 21 08 3].0 +10 O0
I 799 CP-77 383 71701 08 25.6 -18 01 08 30.1 -18 21
ES 2012 BD*38 1915 6840 08 25.6 -27 34 08 29.7 -27 54
BALl846 BD*02 1983 08 25.7 +24 16 08 3].6 +23 55







A 3061A BD*10 1814 6849
HJ 4100 BD-17 2522 72029
RST]395 CD-27 5547
POU2983 BD+24 1941
A 1338 BD-00 2005 72054 6850
08 23.7 -47 54 08 26.8 -48 13 RST 325 CD-47 3959 71744 08 25.7 -40 28 08 29.2 -40 48 RST2560 CD-40 4296 72064
08 23.8 +-3 47 08 28.7 +-4 06 RST4402 BD-03 2363 08 25.7 -43 50 08 29.1 -44 10 B 1101 CD-43 4337 72067
08 23.8 -21 17 08 28.2 -21 36 RST2558 BD-21 2450 08 25.7 -47 51 08 28.8 -48 11 RGT 329 CD-47 4000 72090
08 23.8 -35 08 08 27.6 -35 27 JSP 275 CD-35 4642 08 25.8 +13 51 08 31.3 *13 30 J 38] BD+I4 1912 6854




08 25.9 *18 26
08 25.9 -20 25
08 25.9 -38 16
08 25.9 -47 36
08 25.9 -47 36
08 25,9 -47 36
08 26.0 +37 50
08 26.1 +69 08
08 26.1 +25 34
08 26.1 *-9 50
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 31.6 +18 05
08 30,3 -20 45
08 29,6 -38 36
08 29.0 -47 56
08 29.0 -47 56
08 29.0 -47 56
08 32.4 +37 29
08 35.8 +68 47
08 32.0 +25 13
08 30.9 -10 10
NAME DM HD ADS RA
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950
HJ 2452 BD418 1963 72094 08 28.5
8 1102 BD--20 2564 08 28.5
I 394 CD-38 4533 72106 08 28.5
FIN 315A CD-47 4004 72108 08 28.5
HJ 4104A CD-47 4004 72108 08 28.6
DEC RA DEC
1950 2000 2000
+I0 56 08 33.9 +I0 35
-32 41 08 32.4 -33 O1
-50 15 08 31,4 -50 35
-63 25 08 30.0 -63 45
-16 37 08 33.1 -16 57
HJ 4104C CD-47 4005 08 28.6 -40 47 08 32.1 -41
8TF1239 BD+37 1873 6859 08 28,7 +01 56 08 33.8 +01
HLB BD+69 475 08 28.7 -23 21 08 33.0 -23
H0 A BD+25 1938 6856 08 28.7 -38 49 08 32.3 -39
A 3062 DD-09 2547 6852 08 28.8 +08 48 08 34.1 +08
08 26.1 -25 42 08 30.3 -26 02 B 158A CD-25 6]74 72136 08 28.8 -24 16 08 33.1
08 26.1 -25 42 08 30.3 -26 02 S 569C CD-25 6173 08 28.8 -37 32 08 32.5
08 26.1 -33 51 08 30.0 -34 II I 804 CD-33 5099 72137 08 28.8 -66 48 08 29.7
08 26.1 -44 23 08 29.4 -44 43 DUN 70 CD-44 4462 72127 08 28.9 +32 53 08 35.1
08 26.2 +66 37 08 35.3 +66 16 STFI232A BD+66 560 72167 08 28.9 +13 14 08 34.4
08 26.2 +66 37 08 35,3 +66 16 87F12328 BD+66 559 08 28.9 -39 25 08 32,5
08 26.2 +-1 52 08 31.2 +-2 ]2 BAL 506 BD-0I 2061 08 28.9 -40 56 08 32.4
08 26.3 +32 48 08 32.5 +32 27 HU 717 BD+32 1752 72170 6864 08 28.9 -43 35 08 32.3
08 26.4 +57 16 08 34.2 +56 55 8TF1235 BD+57 1152 72183 6867 08 29.0 +47 28 08 36.0
08 26.4 -78 21 08 22-6 -78 40 RST2561 CP-78 335 72204 08 29.0 +-5 41 08 33.9
08 30.6 -28 31
08 30.3 -35 22
08 33.5 +45 55
O8 28.5 -61 12
08 31.9 +04 59
08 29.0 -57 50
08 31.8 +-3 47
08 3].2 -19 38
08 33.] +53 25
08 32.0 _00 53
08 30.3 -43 l0
08 29.5 -54 13
08 31.4 -19 34
08 31.4 -20 10
08 30.6 -40 31
08 26.5 -28 II
08 26.5 -35 02
08 26.6 +46 16
08 26.6 -60 52
08 26.7 +05 20
08 26.7 -57 30
08 26.8 +-3 27
08 26.8 -19 18
08 26.9 +33 46
08 26.9 +01 14
RSTI396 CD-28 6147 08 29.0 -59 47 08 32.6
JSP 277 CD-$4 4905 08 29.0 -60 09 08 31.0
HJ 1161 BD+46 1413 08 29.1 +07 32 08 34.4
FIN CP-60 1129 72255 08 29.1 -14 03 08 33.7
A 2894 8D+05 1990 6860 08 29.2 +34 57 08 35.5
RST 330 CP-57 1537 72273 08 29.2 +28 32 08 35.2
J 416A 89-03 2380 6861 08 29.2 -11 52 08 33.9
J 1524A BD-19 2433 08 29.2 -31 48 08 33.2
STFI240A DD+33 1710 72280 6866 08 29.2 -37 50 08 32.9
RST5299 8D+01 2117 08 29.3 -50 38 08 32.2
HU 1439 BD--42 4321 72302 08 29.3 -52 52 08 32.0
RST2562 CP-53 1707 72303 08 29.3 -52 52 08 32.0
I 489 BD-19 2438 72310 6862 08 29.5 -]9 43 08 33.9
B 1103 BD-19 2439 72311 08 29.6 +-6 16 08 34.5
DUN 71A CD-40 4328 723]8 08 29.6 -38 23 08 33.3
08 26.9 -42 50
08 26.9 -55 53
08 27.0 -19 14
08 27.0 -19 50
08 27.0 -40 11
08 27.0 -40 11 08 30.6 -40 31 DUN 71B CD-40 4350 725]7 08 29.7 +61 11 08 37.9
08 27.0 -54 51 08 29.5 -55 1I FIN 117 CP-54 1667 72322 08 29.7 -28 21 08 33.8
08 27.1 -16 20 08 31.6 -16 40 LDS 222 8D-16 2491 72344 08 29.7 -32 00 08 33.7
08 27.2 +08 50 08 32.5 +08 29 STF3119 BD+08 2073 72342 08 29.7 -45 25 08 33.0
08 27.2 -25 21 08 31.4 -25 41 I 805 CD-25 6198 72346 6863 08 29.8 +19 58 08 35.5
08 27.2 -32 13
08 27.2 -41 11
08 27,2 -42 49
08 27,2 -56 26
08 27.3 +00 36
PRO 62 CD-32 5395 08 29.9 -25 33 08 34.1
I 313A CD-41 4208 72348 08 29.9 -48 37 08 53.0
DON 256 CP-42 2600 08 29,9 -48 56 08 32.9
DRT CP-56 1670 08 29.9 -52 13 08 32,7
HJ 96A BD-00 2011 72362 08 30.0 +34 13 08 56.3
08 51.1 -32 37
08 30.7 -41 31
08 30.6 -43 09
08 29,6 -56 46
08 32.4 +00 ]5
08 27.3 *00 36 08 52.4 +00 15 HJ 968 BD'-00 2012 08 50.0 +]4 59 08 35.5
08 27.3 +00 36 08 52.4 +00 15 HJ 96D BD-00 2013 08 30.0 -54 28 08 33.9
08 27,3 +00 56 08 32,4 +00 15 RST4890A BD-00 2011 72362 08 30,0 -67 42 08 30.7
08 27.3 -42 50 08 50,7 -45 10 RST4889 CD-42 4328 72570 08 30.1 *-9 04 08 34.9
08 27.3 -44 24 08 50.6 -44 44 1 168 CD-44 4477 72550 08 30.1 -28 39 08 34.2
08 30.1 -52 06
08 31.9 -18 21
08 31.6 -26 Ol
08 31.1 -37 34
08 31.0 -40 15
08 27.3 -51 46
08 27,4 -18 0]
08 27.4 -25 41
08 27.4 -57 14
08 27.4 -39 53
08 27.4 -44 58
08 27.5 -39 29
08 27.6 *lO 18
08 27.6 -36 21
08 27.6 -36 21
I 806 CD-51 3055 72373 08 30.1 -55 08 08 32.6
FEN 15 BD-]7 2533 08 30.1 -55 38 08 32,6
1 807 CD-25 6205 72397 6865 08 30.2 +01 56 08 55.3
B 1104 CD-37 4801 72383 08 30.2 +-1 36 08 35.2
8 1609 CD--39 4431 72385 08 30.3 -31 02 08 54.3
D0N 257 CD-44 4481 08 50.4 -43 27 08 33.8 -45
RST2564 CD-39 4435 08 30.4 -58 14 08 32.6 -58
A 2895A BD*IO 1820 6868 08 30.5 +i0 15 08 35.9 +09
HJ 4106A CD-36 4731 72435 08 30.5 +06 58 08 35.8 +06
LDS 223A CD-36 4731 72435 08 30,5 +06 58 08 35.8 +06
08 30.7 -45 18
08 31.1 -59 49
08 33.0 +09 57
08 31.4 -36 41
08 31,4 -36 41
08 27.6 -36 21 08 31.4 -36 41 LD5 223C CP-36 2622 08 30.5 -32 15 08 34.5
08 27.6 -37 05 08 31.3 -57 25 BRT1632 CD-57 4804 08 30.5 -45 03 08 33.8
08 27.6 -60 46 08 29.5 -61 06 HJ 4108 CP-60 1153 72425 08 30.5 -46 47 08 33.7
08 27.7 +-9 09 08 32.5 +-9 29 8874406 BD-09 2557 08 30.5 -57 52 08 32.8
08 27.7 -38 44 08 31.3 -39 04 HJ 4107A CD-38 4566 72436 08 30.6 +14 07 08 36.1
08 27.7 -58 44 08 31.3 -39 04 HJ 4107C CD-38 4567 08 30.6 +14 07 08 36.1
08 27.9 -14 41 08 32.5 -15 01 8 2528 BD-14 2564 72462 08 30.6 -15 29 08 35.2
08 27.9 -39 01 08 31.5 -39 21 RST3596 CD-38 4571 08 30.6 -33 04 08 34.5
08 28.0 -42 06 08 31.5 -42 26 DON 258 CD-42 4540 72481 08 30.6 -82 58 08 20.8
08 28.1 +-9 13 08 32.9 +-9 33 J 2642 BD-09 2563 08 30.7 -22 57 08 35.0
08 28.] -15 03 08 32.7 -15 23 BRT 572 BD-14 2565 72475 08 30.7 -37 16 08 34.4
08 28.2 +43 21 08 34.9 +43 00 £$ 1389 BD+43 1829 6877 08 30.8 +22 31 08 36.6
08 28.2 -23 03 08 32,5 -23 23 LD$ 224 BD-22 2311 08 30.8 +05 43 08 36.0
08 28.2 -46 35 08 51.4 -46 55 CPO CD-46 4263 08 30.8 -49 36 08 33.8
08 28.3 -32 14 08 32.3 -32 54 JSP CD--32 5422 08 30.8 -49 36 08 33.8
08 28.3 -35 46 08 32.1 -56 06 JSP 278 CD-35 4745 72551 08 30.9 +34 41 08 37.2
08 28.3 -41 42 08 31.8 -42 02 8 t610 CD-41 4225 72555 08 50.9 -46 12 08 34.1
08 28.4 +-7 25 08 33.2 +-7 45 RST4408 BD-07 2525 08 30.9 -49 18 08 33.9
08 28.4 -12 37 08 33.1 -12 57 A 2365 8D-12 2573 72529 6869 08 31.0 +42 09 08 37.6
08 28.5 +73 35 00 39.4 +73 14 A 1079A BD+73 424 72557 6890 08 31.0 -44 09 08 34.4
NAME DM
NUMBER
A 2896 BD*ll 1870
BRT1633 CD-32 5430
B 1611 CD-50 3390
RST 331 CP-63 984
J 2059 BD-16 2499
07 NG 99 CD--40 4360
35 STF1243 BD+02 2006
41 B 159 CD-23 7458
09 B 2180 CD-38 4588
27 KUI 35 BD*08 2077
-24 36 8U 205A CD-24 7089
-37 52 BRT1634 CD-37 4830
-67 08 HJ 4110 CP-66 861
+32 32 COU1559 BD+33 1717
• 12 53 HJ 97 BD+13 1942
-39 45 B 1613 CD-39 4464
-4] 16 NG 100 CD-40 4562
-43 55 8 1612 CD-43 4382
+47 07 STF1242 BD+47 1594
+-6 01 HJ 2453 BD-05 2572
-40 07 B 1614 CD-39 4467
-60 29 HRG 16 CP-60 1138
+07 11 KU 31 8D+07 1996
-14 23 A 2366A BD-13 2593
+34 36 AG 153 BD+35 1843
+28 II COUIII5 BD+28 1625
-12 12 HU 117 BD-11 2388
-32 08 JSP 279 CD--31 6233
-38 10 RST2565 CD-'37 4842
-50 58 COO 72 CD-50 3393
-53 12 5LR 8A CP-52 1517
-53 12 5LR 88 CP-52 1517
-20 03 RST4410 BD-]9 2457
• -6 36 HJ 2454 DD--06 2643
-38 43 8 1615 CD--38 4607
+60 50 HLB 201 BD+6I 1061
-28 41 COO CD-28 6231
-32 20 JSP 280 CD-31 6241
-45 45 HDO 202 CD-45 4236
+19 37 BAR BD+20 2120
-25 53 RST2566 CD-25 6260
-48 57 CPO ED-48 3889
-49 16 COO 73 CD-48 3890
-52 33 8 2181 CP-52 1521
+53 52 COU1892 8D*34 1863
"14 38 HU 857 BD*15 1850
-34 48 JSP 281 CD-34 4980
-68 02 D0H 259 CP-67 944
+-9 24 A 1339 BD-08 2417
-28 59 BRT2956 CD-28 6243
-55 28 RST 332 CP-55 I595
-55 58 RST 333 CP-55 1596
+01 15 RST5300 BD+O1 2154
+-I 56 RST4891 BD-O1 2083
-51 22 JSP 282 CD-30 6484
47 CPO CD-43 44]4
34 RST44]] CP-58 1149
54 STF1246 BD+IO 1831
37 STFI245A 80*07 1997
37 STFI245D DD+07 1997
-32 35 FIN 335 CD-32 5465
-45 23 D0H 260 CD,-44 4535
-47 07 RST 334 CD-46 4306
-58 12 BRT3120 CP-57 1566
+13 46 STT 94A BD+I4 1929
+13 46 STT 948 BD+I4 1930
-15 49 J 1525 BD-15 2507
-33 24 RST5301 CD-32 5469
-83 17 HJ 4132 CP-82 250
-23 17 DON 261 BD-22 2325
-37 36 I 195 CD-37 4873
+22 10 BRT2390 BD+22 1962
+05 22 STF1247A BD+05 2006
-49 56 HJ 4111A CD-49 3634
-49 56 RST4892A CD-49 3634
+34 20 ES 2346 BD*34 1866
-46 32 CPO CD-46 4312
-49 38 RST4893 CD-49 3635
+41 48 STF1244 BD+42 1903

























































08 3].0 -45 24
08 31.0 -54 37
08 31.] *23 36
08 3].I -14 31
08 31.1 -21 27
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 34.3 -45 44
08 33.6 -54 57
08 36.9 *23 15
08 35.7 -14 51
08 35.5 -21 47
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER NUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
DON 262 CD_45 4261 08 33.6 +62 23 08 41.9 +62 Ol
RST3597 CP-54 1686 08 33.6 .41 27 08 40.2 +41 05
AG 154 BD*23 1978 6891 08 33.6 *-5 27 08 38.5 *-5 48
RST3598 BD_I4 2581 73049 08 33.6 -25 54 08 37.8 -26 14
ARAI454 BD~2I 2503 08 33.6 -41 26 08 37.1 -41 46
08 31.1 -24 46 08 35.4 -25 06 BU 206 CD-24 7150 73071 6887 08 33,6 -43 28 08 37.0 -43 48
08 31.1 -26 38 08 35,3 -26 58 B CD-26 6222 08 33.6 -44 56 08 36.9 -45 ]6
08 31.2 *15 26 08 36.7 +15 05 HJ 3310 BD+IB 1855 08 33.6 -52 41 08 56.4 -53 O1
08 31.2 -44 06 08 34,6 -44 26 CPO CD--44 4547 73076 08 33.7 -20 05 08 38.1 -20 26
08 31.3 -73 08 08 30,5 -73 28 HJ 4118 CP-73 511 08 33.8 -21 SO 08 38.2 -22 11
08 36.8 +09 48
08 36.4 +-3 05
08 36.4 *-3 51
08 35.8 -20 03
08 34.6 -46 53
08 31.4 .10 09
08 31.4 *-2 45
08 31.4 +-3 31
08 31.4 -19 43
08 31.4 -46 33
J 1007 BD*IO 1835 73082 6893 08 33.8 -22 I0 08 38.2 -22 31
RST4413 BD*-02 2628 08 33.8 -26 46 08 38.0 -27 07
RST4412 BD--03 2404 08 33.8 -38 45 08 37.5 -39 05
J 1527 BD_19 2469 73100 08 33.8 -41 14 08 37.3 -41 34
CPO CD-46 4325 08 33,8 -45 56 08 37.1 -46 16
08 31.5 -35 32 08 35,3 -35 52 8RT1635 CD-35 48]2 08 33.9 -39 14 08 37.5 -39 34
08 31.5 -43 20 08 34.9 -43 40 B 1616 CD-43 4432 73124 08 33.9 -42 O0 08 37,4 -42 20
08 31.6 -21 50 08 36,0 -22 10 B 2182 CP-21 3748 08 34.0 +20 26 08 39.7 +20 04
08 31,6 -48 29 08 34.7 -48 49 HJ 4112 CD-48 3917 73140 08 34.0 ÷-6 30 08 38.9 +-6 51
08 31.7 -10 13 08 36,5 -]0 33 RST3599 BD-IO 2578 73164 08 34.0 -40 02 08 37,6 -40 23
08 31.7 -38 l0
08 31.8 +69 46
08 31.8 -20 43
08 31.8 -44 53
08 31.9 -21 38
08 31.9 -28 14
08 31.9 -33 25
08 31.9 -33 41
08 31.9 -51 11
08 31.9 -53 54
O8 35.4 -38 30
08 41.5 +69 24
08 36.2 -21 03
08 35,1 -45 13
08 36.3 -21 58
08 36.0 -28 34
08 35.8 -33 48
08 35,8 -34 O1
08 34,8 -51 31
08 34.6 -54 ]4
08 39.5 *54 03
08 37,7 +19 31
08 37,5 +]4 ]5
08 36,0 -31 56
08 35,$ -46 13
08 35.8 -38 17
08 36,1 -33 17
08 38,6 +34 29
08 38.1 +23 41
08 36.9 -14 02
08 32.0 *54 24
08 32,0 ÷19 52
08 32,0 ÷14 36
08 32.0 -31 36
08 32.0 -45 53
08 32.1 -37 57
08 32.2 -32 57
08 32.3 *34 50
08 32.3 *24 02
O8 32.3 -13 42
I 1510 CD-38 4641 08 34.1 +42 09 08 40.7 ÷41 47
PRZ 8D*69 681 6907 08 34.1 +00 51 08 39.2 +00 29
I 355 BD-20 2609 73165 6892 08 34.1 -49 05 08 37.2 -49 25
HU 1440 CD-44 4555 73]53 08 34.2 +19 54 08 39.9 ÷19 32
8 BD-21 2513 08 34.2 +19 54 08 39.9 +19 32
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERHUMBER
STF1248 BD+62 ]0]0
A 2128 8D+41 1866 73486 6911
HJ 2461 8D-05 2597
RST2571 CD-25 6356 73495
CPO CD-41 4314
B 2183 CD-43 4475 73501
HU 1441 CD-44 4596
RST2570 CP-52 1545 73503
ARA]055 8D-19 2485 73519
B BD-21 2529 73542
ARAI746 8D-22 2338
B CD-26 6277





RST2573 CD-41 4322 73567
COU 47 BD*20 2]48 73574
RST4414 BD-06 2671 73580
RST2575 CD-39 4584
A 2129 BD+42 1909 6919
BALII40 BD+0I 2]43
HJ 4119 CD-48 3950 73609
BU 584A BD÷20 2152 73618 6915
BU 584D BD+20 2150 73598 6915
RSTI397 CD-28 6282 08 34.2 +19 54 08 39.9 +19 32 S 571A BD*20 2152 73618 6915
JSP 283 CD'-33 5221 08 34.2 +19 54 08 39.9 +19 32 S 571C BD*20 2153 73619 6915
RST2567 CD_33 5223 08 34.2 +00 05 08 39.3 +00 16 J 1008 BD+00 2356 6910
RST 335 CD-5] 3095 73168 08 $4.2 -19 23 08 38,7 -19 44 BU 207 BD-19 2489 73603 6903
FIN ]]8 CP-53 ]753 08 34,2 -24 41 08 38.5 -25 02 B ]61 CD-24 7228 75651 6904
ST12212 BD+54 1249 233556 08 34.2 -39 42 08 37.8 -40 03
HJ 454 BD*20 2133 73175 08 34,3 +35 29 08 40.6 +35 07
HLD 97 8D+14 1934 6895 08 34.3 -38 19 08 38.0 -38 40
PRO 63 CD_3I 6306 08 34.3 -39 13 08 38.0 -39 34
DON 264 Ci_45 4280 73203 08 34.3 -63 16 08 35.9 -65 36
RST2568 CD-37 4906 73216 08 34.4 +44 13 08 41.1 +43 51
J8P 284 CD--32 5501 08 34.4 +20 22 08 40.1 *20 O0
HJ 453 BD*34 1874 73248 08 34.4 ÷20 22 08 40.1 +20 O0
A 2127 BD+24 1963 6897 08 34.4 +20 22 08 40.1 ÷20 00
RST3600 8D-13 2615 73254 08 34.4 +ll 54 08 39.8 *11 32
08 32.3 -27 47 08 36.4 -28 07 B 769 CD-27 5695 73239 08 34.4 +11 54 08 39.8 +11 32
08 52.3 -31 52 08 36,3 -32 12 I 808 CD-31 6315 08 34.4 +06 08 08 39.7 +05 46
08 32.3 -39 38 08 35,9 -39 88 NG 101 CD-39 4537 08 34.4 +06 08 08 39.7 +05 46
08 32.3 -45 25 08 35,7 -43 45 8 1617 CD--43 4449 73270 08 34.4 -34 44 08 38.3 -35 05
08 32.4 ÷06 03 08 37,7 ÷05 42 BUP BD+06 2001 73262 08 34,4 -44 13 08 37.8 -44 34
08 32.4 -62 35 08 34.1 -62 55 FIN 119 CP-62 10_6 73275 08 34.5 -39 12 08 38.2 -39 33
08 32.4 -66 41 08 33,4 -67 01 HLO CP-66 8?6 73276 08 34.6 +31 36 08 40.7 +31 14
08 32.5 *-6 07 08 37.4 +-6 27 A 339 BD-05 2590 73263 6896 08 34.6 +20 01 08 40.3 ÷19 39
08 32.5 -61 08 08 34.4 -61 28 NJ 4117 CP-61 1045 73289 08 34.6 420 01 08 40.3 _19 39
08 $2.6 *06 45 08 37.9 +06 24 A 2962 BD*06 2003 6898 08 34.6 *20 Ol 08 40.3 "19 39
HU 858 80*12 1878 73314 6899 08 14.6 ÷04 34 08 39.8 +04 12
HJ 4113 CD-38 4658 73325 08 34.6 +-9 |3 08 39.4 +-9 34
HJ 4114 CD-40 4442 73338 08 34.6 -]5 41 08 39.2 -16 02
DON 265 CD-4B 4288 08 34.7 -44 16 08 38.1 -44 37
OPI A BD+52 1327 08 34.7 -33 15 08 37.4 -53 36
5TF1250 BD+52 1327 08 34.7 -53 15 08 37.4 -53 36
BAL 509 BD-01 2091 08 34,8 +54 58 08 42,3 *54 36
HJ 99A BD-06 2664 73350 6900 08 34.8 +19 54 08 40,5 +19 32
HJ 998 BD-06 2663 73351 6900 08 34.8 +19 54 08 40.5 +19 32
I 68 CD-30 6553 73337 08 34.8 -14 42 08 39.4 -15 03
E_ 909A BD*52 1329 73394 6906 08 34.8 -22 19 08 39.2 -22 40
CPO CD-45 4290 08 34.8 -22 19 08 39.2 -22 40
DON 266 CD-45 4292 73385 08 34.8 -32 ]9 08 38.8 -32 40
R_T5302 CD-46 4356 73367 08 34.8 -33 31 08 38.7 -33 52
J_P 285A CD-31 6331 08 34.9 ÷27 11 08 40.8 *26 49
08 32.7 "12 19
08 32.7 -38 25
08 32.8 -40 39
08 32.8 -45 27
08 32.9 +52 08
08 32.9 +52 08
08 52.9 +-I 20
08 32.9 *-6 28
08 32,9 +-6 28
08 32.9 -30 29
08 33.0 ÷52 06
08 33.0 -45 19
08 33.0 -45 49
08 33.0 -46 20
08 33.1 -31 15
08 38.1 *11 58
08 36.4 -38 45
08 36.4 -40 S9
08 36.1 -45 47
08 40.2 "51 46
08 40.2 .51 46
08 37.9 *-1 40
08 37,8 +-6 48
08 37.8 +-6 48
08 36.9 -30 49
RST2576 CD-$9 4595 73631
HJ 793 80*38 ]856 6920
B 2184 CD-38 4685
B 1619 CD-39 4599
HJ 4121 CP-63 1007
A 1749 BD+44 1776 6924
BUP A 8D+20 2158 73665
BUP B BD+20 2159 73666
BUP Q BD*20 2161
BUP A BD+12 1888 73667
BUP B BD*I2 1887 73644
STFI255A BD+06 2007 73668 6913
5TF12558 BD+06 2008 6913
JSP 286 CD-34 5090
CPO CD-44 4613
B 1620 CD-39 4601
SEI 507 BD+31 1859
S 572C BD*20 2165 75709 6921
STFI234A BD+20 2166 73710 6921
5TFI254D BD+20 2170 6921
A 2897 BD*04 2012 6916
RST4415 BD--09 2610 73714
A 3063A BD-15 2538 73716 6912
DON CD..-44 4623
HJ 4123A CP-53 1780 73740
HJ 41238 CP-53 1782
HJ 2450 8D+55 1290
$ 574A BD+20 2171 7373]
$ 574B BD+20 2163 73711
J 2643 8b-14 2603
BU 208A BD-22 2345 73752 6914
BU 208C CP-22 3750 6914
PRO 66 CD-32 5554
B 1621 CD-33 5286 73754
COU1116 8D+27 1649
08 40.3 *51 44
08 36.3 -45 39
08 36.3 -46 09
08 36.2 -46 40
08 37.1 -31 35
08 33.1 -32 57 08 37.0 -33 17 PRO 65 CD-32 5522 08 35.0 -10 31 08 39.7 -10 52 J 2884 BD-IO 2594
08 33.2 *41 39 08 39.8 ÷41 17 STF1251 8D+41 1865 6905 08 35,0 -20 39 08 39.4 -21 O0 RST5506 CP-20 3936
08 33.2 -23 57 08 37.5 -24 17 B 160 CD-23 7561 6901 08 35.0 -20 39 08 39.4 -21 00 RST5506 CP-20 3936
08 33.2 -25 57 08 37.4 -26 17 RST2569 CD-25 6346 73417 08 35.0 -23 27 08 39,3 -23 48 B 162 CD-23 7593
08 33.2 -29 21 08 37.3 -29 41 RST1398 CD-29 6481 08 35.1 -32 22 08 39.1 -32 43 JSP 288 CD-32 5561
08 36.4 -47 17
08 35,9 -53 36
08 37.2 -35 08
08 40.3 +46 16
08 39.1 +19 40
RST 336 CD-46 4360 73404 08 35.1 -44 31 08 38.5 -44 52
LPO 70 CP-53 1770 73423 08 35.1 -46 25 08 38.3 -46 46
BRT1636 CD-34 5062 08 35.2 -28 02 08 39.3 -28 23
A 1748 BD+46 1420 6908 08 35.2 -33 52 08 39.1 -34 13
S 570A BD*20 2143 73449 08 35.3 -28 31 08 39.4 -28 52
08 33.2 -46 57
08 33,2 -53 16
08 33.3 -34 48
08 33.4 +46 38
08 33.4 ÷20 02
S 570C BD+2O 2140 08 38.3 -46 26 08 38.5 -46 47
HJ 4116 CD-47 4135 7346] 08 35.3 -50 07 08 38.3 -50 28
RST 337 CP-65 974 08 35.4 -50 47 08 38.3 -51 08
5TF1252 BD+08 2097 08 35.4 -68 16 08 36.7 -65 37
HJ 4115A CD--33 5257 73476 08 35.5 +20 50 08 41.2 +20 28
08 33.4 ÷20 02
08 33.4 -47 09
08 33.4 -66 04
08 33.5 +08 32
08 33.5 -33 24
73793 6917
CPO CD-44 4636
COO 268A CD-46 4395 73813
SEE I01 CD-27 5750 73806 6918
JSP CD-33 5293 73828
J 1529 CD-28 6556
08 39.1 +19 40
08 36.6 -47 29
08 54.5 -66 24
08 38.8 *08 10
08 37.4 -33 44
I 490 CD-46 4400 73847
B CD-50 3446
B 1622A CD-50 3448 73850
RST 338 CP-65 981 73852
BU 585 BD_20 2178 7387] 6930
PAGE 153
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
08 35.5 *01 08 08 40,6 +00 46
08 35.5 -36 [5 08 39.3 -56 36
08 35.5 -40 04 08 39.1 -40 25
08 35.5 -61 33 08 37.4 -61 54
08 35.5 -62 30 08 37.2 -62 51
08 35.6 *]9 37 08 41.3 +19 15
08 35.6 +-3 48 08 40.6 +-4 09
08 35.6 -14 57 08 40,2 -15 18
08 35.6 -20 53 08 40.0 -21 ]4
08 35.6 -29 12 08 39.7 -29 53
NAME DM
NUMBER
A 2750 BD+01 2147
I 314 CD-36 4872
B 1623 CD-39 4631
JSP 289 CP-6I 1052
HJ 4125 CP-62 1058
KU 32 BD+I9 2078
RST4416 BD-03 2433
A 3064 BD--14 2610
BHA 10 BD-20 2630
HJ 4120A CD-29 6544
08 35.6 -29 ]2 08 39.7 -29 33 HJ 41208 CD-29 6545
08 35.6 -44 32 08 39.0 -44 53 CPO CD-44 4641
08 35.7 *26 08 08 41.6 +25 46 COU1]17 BD+26 ]829
08 35.7 -45 52 08 39.0 -46 13 DON 267A CD-45 435]
08 35.7 -45 52 08 39.0 -46 15 HJ 4122C CD-45 4352
08 35.7 -45 52 08 39,0 -46 13
08 35.7 -45 52 08 39.0 -46 13
08 35.7 -45 52 08 39.0 -46 15
08 35.7 -45 52 08 39.0 -46 13
08 35.7 -45 52 08 39.0 -46 13
HJ 4122D CP-45 2774
HJ 4122F CD-45 4348
HJ 4122G CD-45 4355
HJ 4122L CP-45 2775













08 35.8 +-5 21 08 40.7 +-5 42 A 340 8D-05 2608 73908 6927
08 35.8 -14 18 08 40.4 -14 39 HU ]]8 BD-14 2612 6928
08 35.9 *49 40 08 43.0 +49 18 STF]256 BD+49 1758 75932 6938
08 35.9 +41 28 09 42.5 +41 06 KU BD*41 1869
08 35.9 +36 52 08 42.2 *36 30 ALI 355 BD+37 1893 73934
08 35.9 -11 49 08 40.6 -12 10 STF1260 BD-II 2425 73941 6929
08 35.9 -35 58 08 39.7 -36 19 JSP 290 CD-35 4914
08 35.9 -52 44 08 38.7 -53 05 HDO 203 CP-52 1565 73952
08 55,9 -56 02 08 38.4 -56 23 RST 339 CP-55 ]65]
08 56.0 -11 34 08 40.7 -11 55 STF]261 BD-11 2426 73940
08 36.0 -20 40 08 40.4 -21 01 ARAI058 BD-20 2635 73962
08 36.0 -39 54 08 39.6 -40 15 I 1511 CD-39 4661 73965
08 36.1 +37 18 08 42.5 +36 56 COU2082 8D*37 1895
08 36.1 +24 09 08 41.9 +23 47 STF1262 BD*24 1976 73975 6934
08 36,1 +07 11 08 41.4 *06 49 A 2963 8D+07 2016 6933
08 36.1 -22 34 08 40.5 -22 55 BRTI466 CD-22 6471
08 36.2 +64 52 08 44.9 +64 30 LDS2291 BD*65 653
08 36,2 +25 22 08 42,1 +25 O0 J 1110 8D+25 1973 6935
08 36.2 +12 32 08 41.6 *12 10 HJ 2462 BD÷12 1891
08 36.2 -31 49 08 40?2 -32 10 STN 61 CD-31 6398 74005
08 36.2 -34 16 08 40.1 -34 37 JSP 291 CD-34 5129
08 36.2 -34 57 08 40.1 -35 18 RST4894 CD-34 5128 74006
08 36.2 -44 47 08 39.6 -45 08 DON 268 CD-44 4655
08 36.2 -52 21 08 $9.O -52 42 I 809 CP-52 1569 74009
08 36.3 -15 58 08 40.9 -16 19 ALD 38 BD-15 2549 74020
08 36.3 -16 59 08 40.8 -17 20 A 3065 BD-16 2550 74021 6952
08 36,4 +49 13 08 43,4 +48 51 8TF1258 BD+49 ]759 74010 6945
08 36,5 *55 07 08 44.0 +54 45 ML8 123 BD+55 1291 6948
08 36.5 -55 35 08 39.0 -55 56 HU 1443 CP-55 1660 74045
08 36.6 +20 24 08 42.3 *20 02 COU 382 BD+20 2189
08 36.6 -39 54 08 40.2 -40 15 COO 74 CD-39 4653 74067
08 56.7 *39 lO 08 43.2 +38 48 BU 209 BD*39 2143 74073 6946
08 36.8 +26 25 08 42.7 +26 03 HO 554 8D,26 1832 6942
08 36.8 -13 08 08 4].5 -13 29 RST360I 8D-]2 2631
08 36.8 -31 27 08 40.8 -31 48 COO 75 CD-31 6408 74102
08 36,8 -32 05 08 40.8 -32 26 PRO 69 CD-3] 6409
08 36.8 -35 43 08 40.6 -36 04 B 1986 CD-35 4930 74103
08 36,8 -40 03 08 40.4 -40 24 N8 104 CD-39 4655
08 36.8 -42 02 08 40.3 -42 23 DUN 72A CD-41 4371 74105
08 36.8 -42 02 08 40.3 -42 23 DUN 728 CD-41 4370 74104
08 36.8 -43 37 08 40.2 -43 58 CPO CP-43 2853
08 36.9 +70 57 08 46.8 +70 35 PR2 BD+71 474
08 36.9 +09 18 08 42.2 +08 56 J 382 8D+09 2032 6940
08 36.9 +00 48 08 42,0 +00 26 A 1750 BD-00 2044 74113 6936
08 36.9 -40 43 08 40.5 -41 04 NG 105 CD-40 4505 74115
08 57,0 *00 47 08 42.1 *00 25 A 1751 81>-00 2045 694]
08 37.0 -12 16 08 41.7 -12 37 ALD 39 B[P-12 2633
08 37.0 -45 46 08 40.3 -46 07 DON 269 CD-45 4389 74129
08 37.1 +44 25 08 43,8 +44 03 A 1752 BD+44 1780 74133 6950
08 37.1 -15 09 08 41.7 -15 30 J 2646 BD-14 2619
08 37.1 -15 35 08 4].7 -15 56 HJ 4124 BD-15 2554 74137 6957
08 37.1 -16 54 08 41.6 -17 15 RST3602 BD-]6 2556 74160
08 37.1 -]9 32 08 41.6 -19 53 RST4418 BD-]9 2504
08 37.] -29 44 08 41.2 -30 05 B ]105 CD-29 6592 74142
08 37.1 -40 47 08 40.7 -41 08 NG 106 CD-40 4506
08 37.1 -41 28 08 40.6 -41 49 CPO CD--41 4377
08 37.1 -52 42 08 39.9 -53 03 HJ 4126 CP-52 1579 74146
08 37.1 -59 58 08 39,2 -60 19 HJ 4128 CP-59 1075 74148
08 37.2 +34 03 08 43.4 +33 41 POP 97 BD+34 1888
08 37.2 -19 57 08 41.6 -20 ]8 J 2645 CP-I9 3728
RA DEC
1950 1950
08 37.2 -25 57
08 37.2 -27 48
08 37.2 -32 14
08 37.2 -53 47
08 37.3 +09 56
08 37.3 +09 56
08 37.5 -46 18
08 37.3 -46 53
08 37.3 -53 30
08 37.4 +02 36
RA DEC NAHE DM HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERP_UMBER
08 41.5 -24 18 B CD-23 7646
08 41.4 -28 09 B CD-27 5791 74174
08 41.2 -32 35 JSP 292 CD-32 5601 74164
08 39.9 -54 08 RST2577 CP-53 1803
08 42.7 +09 34 LUY A BD+]0 ]857
08 42,7 *09 34 ST 8 BD+10 1857
08 40.6 -46 39 HJ 4127 CD-46 4438 74]80
08 40.5 -47 14 CPO CD-46 4437
08 40.0 -53 51 FIN CP-53 1804 74182
08 42.5 +02 14 BAL1852 BD*02 2050
08 37.4 +-8 03 08
08 37.4 -55 26 08
08 37.5 +21 50 08
08 37.5 +21 50 08
08 37,5 -17 04 08
08 37.5 -73 29 08
08 37.6 *-8 08 08
08 ]7.6 +-8 08 08
08 37.6 -31 21 08
08 37.6 -74 13 08
08 37,7 +49 35 08
08 37.7 -27 51 08
08 37.8 +65 49 08
08 37.8 -25 02 08
08 37.8 -29 39 08
08 57.8 -48 21 08
08 37.9 +-2 20 08
08 58.0 +17 16 08
08 58.1 -43 54 08
08 38.1 -47 11 08
08 38.1 -61 07 08
08 38.2 +19 24 08
08 38.2 -27 03 08
08 38.2 -44 38 08
08 38.2 -50 17 08
08 38.3 +30 51 08
08 38.5 -44 33 08
08 38.3 -57 11 08
08 38.4 +28 49 08
08 58.4 +]3 59 08
08 38.4 +-4 38 08
08 38.4 -12 04 08
08 38.4 -14 00 08
08 38.4 -42 14 08
08 38.4 -59 24 08
08 38.5 +72 23 08
08 38,5 +-2 15 08
08 38,5 -20 ]9 08
08 38.5 -25 40 08
08 38.5 -27 44 08
08 38.6 +64 44 08
08 38.6 +42 03 08
08 38.6 +42 03 08
08 38.6 +42 03 08
08 38,6 -42 34 08
08 38.6 -55 21 08
08 ]8.7 +05 29 08
08 38.7 -21 28 08
08 38.7 -45 21 08
08 38.7 -70 02 08
08 58.7 -70 02 08
08 38.8 +16 17 08
08 38.8 +14 50 08
08 38.8 +05 15 08
08 38.8 +03 07 08
42.2 +-8 24 STF1264 BD-07 2583 74188 6943
41.2 -35 47 JGP 293 CD-35 4944
43.2 +21 28 BUP A BD+2] ]895 74198
43.2 +21 28 BUP B BD+2] 1897
42,0 -]7 25 HO 529 8D-16 2559 74202 6944
36.7 -73 50 B 2185 CP-73 517
42.4 +-8 29 H 107A BD-07 2587
42.6 +-8 29 H 1078 8D-08 2463
41.6 -31 42 PRO 70 CD-31 6420
36.5 -74 34 B CP-74 529
74217
44.8 +49 13 ES 910 BD+49 1760
41.9 -28 12 B 1106 CD-27 5801
46.6 +65 27 STF1257 BD+65 658
42.1 -25 23 OL 35 CD-24 7303
41.9 -30 00 RST 540 CD-29 6617
74255
74242
40.9 -48 42 CPO CD-48 4018
42.9 *-2 41 HO 355 BD-02 2666
43.6 +16 84 A 2546 BD+17 1920
41.5 -44 15 HU 1442 CD-43 4551




40.0 -61 28 JSP 294 CP-6] 1056
43.9 +19 02 BUP BD÷19 2090
42.4 -27 24 RSTI399 CD-26 6365
41.6 -44 59 D0N 270 CD-44 4693






44.4 +30 29 HJ 455 BD+31 1970
41.7 -44 54 CPO CD-44 4700
40.7 -57 32 HJ 4130 CP-57 1644
44,4 +28 27 STF]266 BD+28 1640







43.3 *-4 59 RST4419 BD-04 2431
43.1 -12 25 RST3603 BD-11 2437 74333
43.0 -14 21 RST3604 BD-13 2658
41.9 -42 35 I 315 CD-42 4525 74370
40.6 -59 45 JSP 295 CP-59 ]080 74375
48.8 +72 01 8TF1253 BD+72 429 74358
43.5 +-2 36 J ]530 BD-02 2669
42.9 -20 40 ARA1060 BD-20 2651 74350
42.7 -26 01 HJ 2465 CD-25 6468
42.7 -28 05 RST1400 CD-27 5812
47.2 +64 22 HL8 202 BD+64 705
45.2 +41 41 ENG A BD+42 1922 74377
45.2 +41 41 STFi263A 8D+42 1922 74377
45.2 +4] 41 STF12638 BD*42 1923
42.1 -42 55 LDS 230 CD-42 4528 74385
41.2 -55 42 RBT 342 CP-55 1677
43.9 *05 07 A 275] 8D+05 2042
43.1 -21 49 8 1987 BD-21 2561
42.0 -45 42 DON 272 CP-45 2858
39.0 -70 23 DON 271A CP-69 946 74405
6979
6956
39.0 -70 23 HJ 4134A CP-69 946 74405
44.6 +15 55 A 2472 BD+16 ]806 74406 6963
44.3 +14 28 HEI ]46 BD+]4 1965
44.0 +04 53 A 2898 BD+05 2043 74407 6959
44.0 +02 45 A 2547 BD*03 2040 6960
08 38.8 *-6 52 08 43.7 +-7 13 8U A BD-06 2708 74395
08 38.8 +-6 52 08 43.7 +-7 13 S 579A BD-06 2708 74595
08 38.8 *-6 52 08 43.7 *-7 13 S 5798 BD-06 2707 74594
08 38.8 -13 41 08 45.5 ~14 02 RST3605 BD-13 2661 74409
08 38.8 u31 23 08 42.8 -31 44 BRT1637 CD-31 6444
08 38.9 +45 27 08
08 38.9 -33 41 08
08 38.9 -36 09 08
08 38.9 -47 53 08
08 39.0 +]8 31 08
08 59.0 -28 19 08
08 59.0 -47 17 08
08 59.0 -47 44 08
08 39.0 -72 00 08
08 39.1 +58 04 08
45.7 +45 05 A 1753 BD+45 1630
42.8 -34 02 RST2578 CD-33 5347 74414
42.7 -36 30 HJ 4129 CD-36 4944 74452
42.1 -48 14 RST5303 CI>-47 4246 74436
44.6 +18 09 HJ 457 BD+]8 2027 74442
6970
6967
43.1 -28 40 B 163 CD-28 6456 74474 6953
42.2 -47 38 RST 343 CD-47 4252
42.2 -48 05 RST5304 CD-47 4251 74455
38.7 -72 21 GLI 99 CP-71 724 74460
46.9 +57 42 KR 30 BD+58 ]148 237747 6980
PAGE 154
RA DEC1950 19500839.1 +-3 50
08 39.1 -44 39
08 39.1 -68 07
08 39.2 +17 32
O8 39.2 -16 $9
08 39.2 -52 24
08 39.3 +01 25
08 39.3 -22 54
08 39.3 -24 44
O8 39.3 -27 53
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 44.1 +-4 11
08 42.5 -45 O0
08 39.9 -69 28
08 44.8 .17 10
08 43.8 -17 00
08 42.0 -52 45
08 44.4 *01 03
08 43.6 -23 15
08 43.6 -25 05
08 43.5 -28 14
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
A 552 BD-03 2454 74469 6964
CPO CD-44 4716
DON 273 CP-68 819 74481
COU 954 BD+I7 1925
LDS 23] BD-16 2566 74492
B 1624 CP-52 1599 74497
J 1067 8D*01 2159 6968
8RT1468 CD-22 6539
OL 37 CD-24 7528 74527 6962















+63 34 08 49.2 *63 11
*08 10 08 46.] *07 48
-27 43 08 45.0 -29 04
-34 52 08 44.7 -35 13
-37 36 08 44,6 -37 57
-42 17 08 44.3 -42 38
-42 17 08 44.3 -42 38
-42 17 08 44.3 -42 38
-45 22 08 44.2 -45 43
+-6 21 08 45.9 *-6 42
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
KR 31 8D+63 799 6998
J 735 9D÷08 2113 6987
9 ]]07 C9-27 5864 74768
JSP 299 CI)'-34 5208
JSP 298 CD-37 5063 74771
HJ 4133A CD-42 4569 74772
HJ 41338 CP-42 2879
HJ 41338 CP-42 2879
DON 277 CP-45 2933
HJ 796 BD-06 2718 74797
08 39.3 -39 32 08 43.0 -39 53 NG 107 CD-39 4695 08 41.0 -12 ]8 08 45.7 -12 39 RST3607 80-12 2664 74798
08 39.3 -47 48 08 42.5 -48 09 SEE 103 CD-47 426] 74531 08 41.0 -40 55 08 44.6 -41 16 I 815A CD-40 4569 74804
08 39.3 -74 33 08 38.1 -74 54 HJ 4137 CP-74 532 74518 08 41.0 -40 55 08 44.6 -41 16 I 8150 CP-40 2823
08 39.4 -24 21 08 43.7 -24 42 8 165 CD-24 7329 74526 6961 08 41.0 -47 34 08 44.2 -47 55 ] 814 CD-47 4301
08 39.4 -47 43 08 42.6 -48 04 RST 344 CD-47 4263 74530 08 41.1 *45 54 08 47.9 *45 32 ES 596 BD*46 1436 &994
08 39.5 +29 38 08 45.5 *29 16 C0U1250 80*29 1820 74520 08 41.1 *27 07 08 47.0 *26 45 HJ 458 BD*27 1667 74812
09 39.5 -26 17 08 43.7 -26 38 8 166 CD-26 6384 74553 6965 08 41.1 *01 Ol 09 46.2 +00 39 HJ 33]3 80*01 2163 7483]
08 39.6 ,19 15 08 45.3 *18 53 8RT2391 BD*19 2093 08 41.1 -17 28 08 45.6 -17 49 A 3066 80-17 2641 74818 6986
08 39.6 +15 45 08 45.1 "15 23 HU 1251 8D*15 1890 6971 08 41.1 -25 37 08 45.4 -25 58 l 816 CD-25 6524 74819 6984
08 39.6 -13 05 08 44.3 -13 26 J 2062 BD-12 2655 08 41.1 -31 53 08 45.1 -32 14 HDO 204A CD-31 6493 74822
08 39.6 -19 16 08 44.1 -19 37 ARA 647 80-19 2514 74573 08 41.] -35 38 08 45.0 -35 59 JSP 300 CD-35 5012
08 39.6 -28 37 08 43.7 -28 58 HDO 119 CD-28 6448 74554 6966 08 41.1 -39 07 08 44.8 -39 28 NG 110 CD-39 4735
08 39.6 -_8 20 08 43,3 -38 41 I 1078 CD-38 4788 74555 08 41.1 -45 24 08 44.6 -43 45 DON 279 CD-43 4596
08 39.6 -47 52 08 42.8 -48 13 CO0 76 CD-47 4269 74581 08 41.2 *-9 18 08 46.0 +-9 39 RBT4421 BD-09 2647
08 39.6 -52 45 08 42.4 -53 06 8 16258 CP-52 16o5 74535 08 41,2 -45 19 08 44.6 -45 40 D0H 279 CD-45 4476
74823
08 39.6 -52 45 08 42,4 -55 06 BSO A CP-52 ]607 74560 08 41.3 +04 41 08 46.5 *04 19 _TF1267 8D*04 2039 74848 6990
08 39.6 -52 45 08 42.4 -53 06 880 B CP-52 1605 74535 08 41,3 -10 39 08 46,1 -11 00 8U 1069 BD-10 2634 74860 7026
08 39.6 -52 45 08 42.4 -55 06 BS0 D CP-52 1602 08 41.3 -26 45 08 45.5 -27 06 _EE 105A CD-26 6411
08 59.6 -59 04 08 41.8 -59 25 NZO 7 CP-58 1178 08 41.4 -14 O0 08 46.0 -14 21 HU 120 BD-]3 2670 74861 6989
08 39.6 -74 44 08 38.3 -75 05 LDS 232 CP-74 533 08 41.4 -25 15 08 45.7 -25 36 RST2580 CD-25 6535 74863
08 39.7 *-2 47 08 44.7 +-3 08 RBT4420 BD-02 2673 08 41.4 -46 06 08 44,7 -46 27
08 39.8 +13 37 08 45.3 *13 15 HJ 105 BD+13 1979 08 41.5 *06 47 08 46.8 +06 25
08 39.8 +-1 16 08 44.8 +-1 37 8AL 511 80-01 2123 08 41.5 +06 47 08 46.8 +06 25
08 39.8 -17 39 08 44.3 -18 00 RST2579 BD-17 2632 74627 08 41.5 *06 47 08 46.8 +06 25
08 39.8 -19 54 08 44.3 -20 15 I 813 BD-19 25]5 74612 6969 08 41.5 *00 57 08 46.6 +00 35
08 39.8 -36 18 08 43.6 -36 39 JBP 296 CD-36 4960 08 41.5 -63 57 08 43.1 -64 18
08 39.8 -38 45 08 43.5 -39 06 8 1626 CD-58 4795 74616 08 41.6 -46 57 08 44,9 -47 19
08 39.9 +29 22 08 45.9 *29 O0 A 553 89*29 1821 6978 08 41.6 -50 33 08 44.6 -50 54
08 39.9 +16 45 08 45.5 '16 23 BRT2617 BD*]6 1811 08 41.7 ÷11 32 08 47.1 +11 10
08 39,9 -39 54 08 43.5 -40 15 B 1627 CD-39 4710 08 41.7 +09 07 08 47.0 +08 45
08 40.0 *04 35
08 40.0 -42 32
08 40.0 -45 47
08 40.0 -54 52
08 40.1 *38 51
08 45.2 *04 13
08 43.5 -42 53
08 43.3 -46 08
08 42,6 -55 13
08 46.5 +38 29
08 46.0 +25 21
08 45.2 *00 ]8
08 43.9 -36 33
08 42.0 -61 59
08 46.1 +25 19
CPO CD-46 4522
SP A BD*06 2036 74874 6993
STFI273A BD÷06 2036 74874 6993
STF1273F 8D÷06 2034 6993
A 2549 8D*01 2164 6992
RST 348 CP-63 1026






08 40.1 ",25 43
08 40.1 +00 40
08 40.1 -36 ]2
08 40.1 -61 38
08 40.2 +25 41
HJ 80+04 2034 74641 08 41.7 -]3 11 08 46.4 -IF 32
CPO CD-42 4555 08 41.7 -]3 51 08 46.4 -14 12
CPO CD-45 4447 08 41,9 -54 20 08 44.6 -54 41
RBT3606 CP-54 ]766 74666 08 41.9 -54 20 08 44.6 -54 41
5TF1259 BD+39 2152 74654 6995 0B 41.9 -54 20 08 44.6 -54 41
A 2130A 8D+25 1983 74670 6981 08 42.0 *54 28 08 49.4 *54 05
HE! 147 BD*00 2377 08 42.0 *34 58 08 48.2 *34 35
RBT4895 CD-36 4962 7466] 08 42.1 -55 44 08 44.7 -56 05
HRG 18 CP-61 1063 08 42.2 -42 15 08 45.7 -42 36
HO 251 BD÷25 1984 6983 08 42.2 -59 35 08 44.4 -59 56
RST5507 80-13 2673 74918
8RT2713 BD-'13 2672
HJ 4136A CP-54 1788 74956
I IOA CP-54 1788 74956
TNG A CP-54 1788 74956
$T12214 8D*54 ]258 233574
5TF1272 8D+35 ]871 74960 7000
RST CP-55 1715
CPO CD-42 4593 74997
HJ 4139A CP-59 1096
08 40.2 +09 37 08 45.6 +09 15 J 2065 80*09 2045 08 42.2 -59 35 08 44.4 -59 56 NJ 41398 CP-59 1097
08 40.2 -24 48 08 44.5 -25 09 OL 36 CD-24 7350 6973 08 42.3 -10 31 08 _7.1 -10 52 HU 121 9D-10 2642 75019 6997
08 40.2 -26 09 08 44.4 -26 30 RST]401 CD-26 6395 74691 08 42.4 +18 58 08 48.0 +18 35 COU 956 8D*19 2105 75034
08 40.2 -28 10 08 44.4 -28 31 8 CD-28 6463 74672 08 42.4 ÷-2 44 08 47.4 +-3 06 RST4422 _D-02 2685
08 40.2 -55 59 08 42.7 -56 20 RST 345 CP-55 1693 74679 08 42.5 *56 35 08 50.1 *56 12 $TF1271 BD÷56 1337 75031 7016
08 40.2 -59 10 08 42.4 -59 31 NZO 9 CP-59 1088 74681 08 42.5 *20 03 08 48.2 "19 40 HU 458 BD+20 2219 75033 7002
08 40.Z -59 20 08 42.4 -59 41 JSP 297 CP-59 1087 08 42.5 ,17 46 09 49:1 *]7 23 HJ 4135 BD+17 1941 75035
08 40.2 -71 56 08 40.0 -72 17 GLI 100 CP-71 728 74682 08 42.5 ÷00 23 08 47.6 ÷00 00 _TF1281 BD*00 2393
08 40.3 +00 09 08 45.4 +00 I2 A 2548 8D+00 2380 74687 6976 08 42.5 *00 27 08 47.6 *00 04 RST5306 BD*O0 2392 75012
O8 40.3 *-2 14 08 45.3 *-2 35 STF1270 89-O2 2676 74688 6977 08 42.5 -34 37 08 46.4 -34 58 CO0 CD-34 5238 75048
08 40.3 -23 25 08 44.6 -23 46 SEE 106A CD-23 7702 74690 6974 08 42,6 +38 43 08 49.0 *38 20 $TF1274 9D*39 1961 75052 7005
08 40.3 -38 25 08 44.0 -38 46 B 1628 CD-38 4804 74674 08 42,6 -54 ]8 08 45.3 -54 39 | 356 CP-54 1795
08 40.3 -45 II 08 43.7 -45 32 DON 274 CD-45 4457 08 42.6 -57 22 08 45.0 -57 43 RST 350 CP-57 1689
08 40.3 -46 43 08 43.6 -47 04 RBT 346 CD-46 4495 08 42.6 -57 59 08 45.0 -58 20 LPO 7) CP-57 ]688 75069
08 40.5 *]9 37 08 46.2 +]9 15 STF1269 BD*19 2100 747]9 08 42.7 -16 41 08 47.3 -17 03 _U 586A 8D-]6 2589 75098 6999
08 46.1 +17 05
08 44.9 -21 28
08 44.1 -40 34
08 43.9 -44 33
08 41.0 -69 41
08 40.5 +17 27
08 40.5 -21 07
08 40.5 -40 13
08 40.5 -44 12
08 40.5 -69 20
08 40.6 +29 08
08 40.6 +29 08
08 40.6 -49 03
08 40.7 +16 10
08 40.7 +-4 24
COU 955 BD÷17 1931 08 42.7 -16 41 08 47.3 -]7 03 _U 5868 80-]6 2589 75099 6999
8 ]988 BD-20 2666 74707 08 42.7 -58 21 08 45.0 -58 42 RMK 9A CP-58 1202 75086
NG 108 CD-40 4559 08 42.7 -58 21 08 45.0 -58 42 RHK 9C CP-BB 1203
DON 276 CD-44 4745 08 42.7 -58 21 08 45.0 -58 42 RHK 90 CP-58 1201
DON 275 CP-69 953 08 42.8 *45 49 08 _9.6 ,45 26 ES 597 8D*4"S 1640 7013
STF1268A BD*29 ]824 74739 6998 08 42.8 ,36 31 08 4.9.1 +36 08 83 294 BD*36 1873 7007
STF12688 80*29 1823 74738 6988 08 42.8 *35 21 08 49.0 +34 58 ES 295 80*3_ 1874 7008
RST4896 CD-48 4061 08 42.8 *03 30 08 48.0 +03 07 _AL2347 BD*03 2054
H3 4]3] 90*16 1814 08 42.8 -46 31 08 46.1 -46 52 CPO CP-_6 2963
HJ 2465 80-04 2445 08 42.8 -47 02 08 46.1 -47 23 I 1063 CD-46 4557 75103
08 46.6 +28 46
08 46.6 *28 46
08 43.7 -49 24
08 46.3 +15 48
08 4_.6 +-4 45
08 40.7 -13 45 08 45.4 -14 06 HU 119 BD-)3 2668 74756 6982 08 42.8 -51 13 08 45.9 -51 34 RST 351 CD-51 3201 75114
08 40.7 -47 04 08 43.9 -47 25 RST 347 CD-46 4506 08 42.9 -30 37 08 47.0 -30 59 B 1629 CD-30 6792 75110 "
08 40.7 -50 16 08 43.7 -B0 37 BRT 743 CP-50 1746 08 43,0 *02 57 08 48.2 *02 34 8U 335 BD+03 2056 75121 7003
08 40.7 -56 O0 08 43.2 -56 21 HU 1444 CP-B5 ]699 08 43.0 -42 12 09 46.5 -42 34 JC 13 CD-42 46]0 75126
08 40.7 -62 48 08 42,4 -63 09 N'ZO 8 CP-62 1077 08 43.1 +32 48 08 49.2 '32 25 COU1743 BD*32 1793
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RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
]950 ]950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERHUHBER
08 43.] *06 12 08 48.3 +85 49 AGC 3 BD*06 2040 75137 7006
08 43.1 "06 51 08 48.4 +06 28 KAM BD+07 2031
08 43.1 -30 06 08 47,2 -30 28 B CD'-30 6800 75]22
08 43.| -38 00 08 46.9 -38 22 JSP 301 CI)--37 5]ii
08 43.1 -39 08 08 46,8 -39 30 HJ 4138 CD-39 4774 75147
08 43.2 *24 ]9 08 49.0 +23 56 COUlll8 BD+24 1994
08 43,2 *00 55 08 48.3 +00 32 STT 194 BD*01 2173 75138 7004
08 43.3 -52 46 08 46,2 -53 07 HU 1589 CP-52 1648 75184
08 43.4 *63 30 08 51,8 +63 07 LDS2294 BD+63 804
08 43.4 *O3 26 08 48.6 *03 03 A 2550 BD+03 2058 75191 7009
08 43,4 +02 59 08 48.6 +02 36 A 2551 80+03 2059 75]92 7010
08 43.4 -28 00 08 47.6 -28 22 HNO 3A CD-27 5927 75198
08 43,4 -28 00 08 47.6 -28 22 NNO 38 CP-27 3411
08 43.4 -34 ]4 08 47.3 -34 36 GLI I0]A CD-34 5255 75199
0B 43.4 -34 ]4 08 47,3 -34 36 RST4898B CD-34 5256 75209
08 43.4 -36 55 08 47.2 -37 17 RST4897 CD-36 5027
08 43.4 -40 ]0 08 47,1 -40 32 HG 114 CP-40 2867
08 43,5 +63 30 08 51.9 *63 07 KR 32 80+63 804 7038
08 43.5 +39 58 08 50.0 +39 35 STF1279 BD*40 2111 75189 7019
08 43.5 +0] ]9 08 48.6 *00 56 A 2552 BD*01 2174 75207 7012
08 43.5 -37 45 08 47.3 -38 07 JSP 302 CD-37 5116 75210
08 43.5 -52 28 08 46.4 -52 50 HU 1590 CP-52 1652 75202
08 43.6 *49 43 08 50.6 +49 20 STF1278A 8D+49 1776 75214 7029
08 43.6 -38 20 08 47.3 -38 42 B 2187 CD-38 4873
08 43.7 *57 54 08 5],4 *57 31 HJ 2466A BD+58 1153 75230 7033
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
]950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUM_ERHUHSER
08 44.7 -28 26 08 48.9 -28 48 HJ 4141 CD-28 6572 7024
08 44.7 -60 49 08 46,8 -6] ]1 LPO ]6 CP-60 ]]93
08 44.8 -16 49 08 49.4 -]7 ]1 POC 90-16 2597 75423 7027
08 44.8 -38 39 08 48.5 -39 01 B 1631 CD-38 4905 75424
08 44.8 -41 39 08 48.4 -42 01 I I512 CD-41 4521 75425
08 44,9 *3] O0 08 51.0 *30 37 SEI 512 BD+31 1892 7043
08 44.9 *01 47 08 51.0 .31 24 HO 40A BD+31 1891 7042
08 44.9 -36 14 08 48,7 -36 36 JSP 305 CD-36 5052 75442
08 45.0 +18 23 08 50,6 +]8 00 A 2473 80+18 2057 75470 7039
08 45.0 -26 03 08 49,3 -26 25 HO 356 CD-25 6604 75458 7028
08 45.0 -28 02 08 49.2 -28 24 RSTI406
08 45,0 -39 39 08 48,7 -40 0! RST]405
08 45.0 -46 52 08 48.3 -47 14 RST 553
08 45.1 -45 36 08 48.5 -45 58 RST5509






08 45.2 *47 57 08 52.1 +47 34 BUP A BD+48 1693
08 45.2 *47 57 08 52.1 +47 34 BUP B 80+48 ]692
08 45.2 +47 57 08 52,] +47 34 BUP C BD*48 1691
08 45.2 +18 24 08 50.8 "18 01 BRT2392 BD+18 2059
08 45,2 +0] 47 08 50.3 +0l 24 J 74 BD+01 2181
08 45.2 +-6 54 08 50.1 +-7 16 HJ 2471 BD-06 2738
08 45.2 -17 46 08 49.7 -18 08 A 3069 BD-17 2663
08 45.3 +08 14 08 50.6 +07 51 VDK 3 BD+08 2131
08 45.3 *03 55 08 50,5 +03 32 BAL2351 BD*04 2054
08 45.3 +00 20 08 50,4 +00 02 HJ 33]4 80*00 2403
08 43,7 +57 54 08 51.4 *57 31 STF1275A BD*58 1153 75230 7033 08 45.3 +-1 48 08 50.3 +-2 ]0 J 1553 BD-01 214]
08 43.7 +31 07 08 49.8 +30 44 SEI 5]0 BD+3] 1887 08 45.3 -21 33 08 49.7 -21 55 8 2189 BD-21 2602
08 43,7 +31 35 08 49.8 +31 12 SEI 509 BD*3] 1886 08 45.3 -32 00 08 49.3 -32 22 LDS 236 CD-31 6576
08 43.7 *08 40 08 49,0 +08 17 BOH 2 80*08 2128 7017 08 45,3 -45 39 08 48.7 -46 01 DON 284 CD-45 4572
08 43.7 -16 ]8 08 48.3 -]6 40 POC BD-16 2593 7011 08 45.3 -59 15 08 47.6 -59 37 HU 1591 CP-59 1121
08 43,7 -40 01 08 47.4 -40 23 NG 113 CD-39 4791
08 43,7 -42 14 08 47.2 -42 36 JC 14 CD-42 462] 75240
08 43.7 -46 46 08 47.0 -47 08 HU 1446 CD-46 4576 75242
08 43,8 -23 52 08 48,1 -24 14 BRT1469 CD-23 7765
08 43.8 -33 08 08 47.8 -33 30 RST258] CD-33 5440 75255
08 43,8 -41 2] 08 47.4 -41 43 CPO CP-41 2968
08 43.9 -17 40 08 48,4 -]8 02 A 3067 BD-17 2655 75283 7015
08 43.9 -30 52 08 48.0 -31 14 8 2188 CD-30 6818 75269
08 43.9 -39 52 08 47.6 -40 14 8 1630 CD-39 4797 75256
08 43,9 -44 05 08 47.3 -44 27 DON 280 CD-43 4645
08 43.9 -47 32 08 47.] -47 54 RST5307 CD-47 4355
08 43.9 -71 06 08 44.0 -71 27 8 CP-71 740
08 44,0 +35 26 08 50.2 +35 03 COU]B93 BD+35 1877
08 44.0 +-4 45 08 48.9 +-5 07 J 383 BD-04 2460 7018
08 44.0 -38 34 08 47.7 -38 56 1 70 CD~38 4883 75271
08 44,0 -54 44 08 46.7 -55 06 BRT2541 CP-54 1814
08 44.0 -67 55 08 _4.9 -68 16 DON 281A CP-67 996 75297
08 44.0 -67 55 08 44.9 -68 16 HLN A CP-67 996 75297
08 44.1 *09 14 08 49.4 *08 51 BU 1068A BD+09 2063 75300 7021
08 44.1 +-4 52 08 49.0 *-5 14 HJ 2468 BD-04 2461 75282
08 44.1 -33 05 08 48.1 -33 27 BRT1638 CD-32 5730
08 44,1 -35 26 08 48.0 -35 48 JSP 303 CD-35 5061 75307
08 44,1 -84 20 08 31.3 -84 41 HJ 4158A CP-84 191 75314
08 44.1 -84 20 08 31.3 -84 41 HJ 41588 CP-84 192
08 44.2 +04 03 08 49.4 ÷03 40 A 2899 8D+04 2051 75318 7022
08 44,2 -39 05 08 47,9 -39 27 NG 115 CD-38 4887
08 44.2 -48 49 08 47.4 -49 11 CPO CD-48 4107
08 44.2 -51 33 08 47.2 -51 55 RST 352 CD-5] 3221 75351
08 44.3 *-8 27 08 49.] +-8 49 A 3068 BD-08 2498 75336 7023
08 44.3 -10 59 08 49.0 -II 21 R3T3608 BD-10 2649 75338
08 44,3 -12 21 08 69.0 -12 43 BRT27148 BD-12 2686
08 44.3 -12 21 08 49.0 -]2 43 J 2064A BD-12 2686 75340
08 44.4 *18 15 08 50.0 *17 52 KU 33 BD*I8 2050 7030
08 44.4 +15 12 08 49.9 +14 49 5TF]283 BD+15 1912 75355 7031
08 44.4 -13 02 08 49.1 -13 24 HJ 4]40 BD-12 2689 75342 7020
08 44.4 -14 18 08 49.0 -14 40 HJ 797 BD-14 2663
08 44.4 -37 5] 08 48.2 -38 13 JSP 304A CD-37 5137
08 44,4 -43 ]2 08 47.9 -43 34 DON 283 CD-43 4652
08 44,4 -54 25 08 47.1 -54 47 RST2582 CP-54 1816 75368
08 44.5 *35 26 08 50.7 +35 03 STF1282 BD+35 1878 75353 7034
08 44,5 -38 06 08 48.3 -38 28 RST1403 CD-38 4897
08 44.5 -44 14 08 47.9 -44 36 RST5508 CD-44 4830
08 44.6 +46 32 08 51.4 +46 09 ES 1146 BD*46 1447
08 44.6 +34 40 08 50.8 *34 17 AG 156 BD*34 1903
08 44.6 +23 30 08 50.4 +23 07 AG 157 BD+23 2004
08 45.4 +-3 49 08 50,4 +-4 11 HJ 107 BD-03 2486
08 45.4 -49 16 08 48,5 -49 38 RST2504 C_-49 3837
08 45.4 -63 27 08 47.] -63 49 8LR 9 CP-63 ]038
08 45,5 +21 15 08 51.2 +20 52 5TF1285 BD*2] 1925
08 45.5 +04 23 08 50.7 +04 0O 5TF1286 BD+04 2056
08 44,6 +23 30 08 50,4 +23 07 E5 A BD*23 2004
08 44.6 -12 30 08 49,3 -12 52 R_T3609 BD-12 2692
08 44.6 -39 13 08 48.3 -39 35 RST1404 CD_39 4809
08 44.6 -54 38 08 47.3 -55 00 BRT2542 CP-54 1818
08 44.7 -23 26 08 49,0 -23 48 RST2583 CD-23 7783
08 45.5 -34 09 08 49.4 -34 31 BRTI639
08 45.6 *55 20 08 53.0 +54 57 A 1584
08 45.6 +21 27 08 51,3 +21 04 COU 588
08 45.7 -$7 34 08 49.5 -37 56 JSP 306
















08 45,9 +08 43 08 51.2 +08 20 PER BD*08 2132 75619 7046
08 45.9 -41 ]2 08 49.5 -41 34 RST2585 C8-41 4543 75607
08 45.9 -46 46 08 49,2 -47 08 RST 355 CD-46 4627
08 45,9 -49 15 08 49.0 -49 37 BRT 752 CD-49 3851
08 46.0 .71 11 08 55.8 *70 48 5TFI280A BD+71 482 75632 7067
08 46.0 +26 06 08 51.9 +25 43 STT 96A BD*26 1855 75646
08 46.0 +26 06 08 51.9 +25 43 STT 96B BD+26 1854
08 46.0 +12 30 08 51.4 +]2 07 5TFI287A BD*12 1925 75638 7049
08 46.0 -27 16 08 50.2 -27 38 B II08 CD-27 5980 756_8
08 46,0 -45 46 08 49.4 -46 08 RSTSSIOA CD-45 4586
08 46.1 -50 59 08 49.1 -51 21 BRT 753 CD-50 3592
08 46.2 -40 00 08 49,9 -40 22 JC 15 CD-39 4842 75674
08 46.2 -44 08 08 49.7 -44 30 DON 285 CD-44 4859
08 46.2 -57 07 08 48.7 -57 29 RST 356 CP-57 ]732 75679
08 46.3 +62 34 08 54.5 +62 11 MLR ]40 B0+62 1028 75680
*02 55 BAL2354 8D*03 2075
-23 13 HJ 4143 BD-22 2417 75690 7047
-29 01 RSTI407 CD-28 6617 75693
-45 32 ALD 40 CD-45 4591
+32 28 HU ]125A BD*$3 1770 75698 7057
08 46.3 +03 18 08 51.5
08 46.3 -22 51 08 50.7
08 46.3 -28 39 08 50.5
08 46.3 -45 10 08 49,7
08 46.4 +32 51 08 52,5
08 46.4 +32 51 08 52.5
08 46.4 +11 41 08 51.8
08 46.5 +28 38 08 52.5
08 46,5 -11 56 08 51.2
08 46.5 -35 33 08 50.4
*32 28 S 583A BD+33 1770 75698 7057
*ll 18 ROE 34 BD+ll 1930 7052
+28 15 HJ 460 8D+28 1659 75716
-12 18 RST3610 80-11 2476 75703
-35 55 HJ 4144 CD-35 5098 75722
08 46.7 +28 42 08 52,7 +28 19 LUY BD+28 1660 75732
08 46.7 +28 50 08 52.? +28 27 5TF1288 BD+29 1836 7060
08 46.7 +00 39 08 5].8 +00 16 RST4899 BD-O0 2079 75751
08 46.7 *-6 48 08 5].6 +-7 10 BU 587A BD-O.6 2743 75737 7050
08 46.7 +-6 48 08 51.6 _-7 10 H 20A BD-06 2743 75737 7050
08 46,7 -37 51 08 50.5 -38 13 JSP 307 CD'-37 5174
08 46,8 +04 50 08 52.0 *04 27 STF1290 88*05 2073 75768 7055
7041 08 46,8 +-6 25 08 51.7 +-6 47 BU 407A 8D-06 2744 75770 7053
7036 08 46.8 -43 27 08 50.3 -43 49 CPO CP-43 3034
7035 08 46.8 -44 21 08 50.2 -44 43 HU 1447 CD-44 4875 75790
7059
08 46.8 -55 47 08 49,4
08 46.8 -65 04 08 48.3
08 46.9 *16 51 08 52,5
08 46.9 -37 52 08 50.7
08 46.9 -38 03 08 50.7
7035
75392
~56 09 HU 1448 CP-55 1788 75794
-65 26 HRG 19 CP-64 946 75795
*16 28 A 2474 BD+]7 1963
-38 14 JSP 309 CD-37 5182 75809




O8 46.9 -39 51
08 46.9 -53 39
08 47.0 -10 46
O8 47.0 -28 34
08 47.0 -36 28
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 50.6 -40 13
08 49.7 -54 01
08 51.8 -11 08
08 5] .2 -28 56
08 50.8 -36 50
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUHBER NUMBERNUMBER ]950 1950 2000 2000
NG 117 CD-39 4855 08 49,1 -22 26 08 53.5 -22 48
HJ 4145 CP-53 1923 75792 08 49,1 -4] 03 08 52.7 -4! 25
SCJ 11 BD-]0 2668 75814 7056 08 49,1 -42 54 08 52.6 -43 ]6
8 167 CD-28 6633 75816 7051 08 49,2 -29 20 08 53,3 -29 42
JSP 310 CD-36 5094 75805 08 49.2 -48 51 08 52.4 -49 ]3
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHEERHUHBER
DOH 292 BI]-22 2432
NO 120 CD-40 4695 76128
DON 291 CD-42 4745
HJ 2474A CD-29 6896
CPO C0-48 4184
08 47.0 -49 33 08 50.1 -49 55 I 1181 CD-49 3874 75810 08 49.2 -66 25 08 50,5 -66 47 HDO 206 CP-66 927 76143
08 47.] +07 30 08 52,4 +07 07 8RT2144 BD+07 2044 08 49.3 +-5 31 08 54.2 +-5 53 A 2966 BD-05 2660 76152 7079
08 47.1 +05 43 08 52.3 +05 20 A 2900 BD+05 2074 75811 7061 08 49.3 -]l 33 08 54.0 -If 55 RST3612 BD-II 2488 76153
08 47.1 -48 12 08 50,3 -48 34 HU 1449 CD-48 4146 75823 08 49,3 -47 12 08 52.6 -47 34 RST 358 CD-47 4459
08 47.1 -67 06 08 48.2 -67 28 DON 287 CP-67 1000 08 49,3 -57 59 08 51.7 -58 21 HRG 20A CP-57 1763 76163
08 47.1 -69 02 08 47.8 -69 24 DON 286 CP-68 844 08 49,4 *44 04 08 56.0 +43 41 STF3120A BD+44 1804 76171 7092
08 47.2 *65 21 08 55.8 +64 58 ARG 2] 80+65 671 08 49,4 +-8 23 08 54.2 +-8 45 BU 24A BD-08 2518 76174 7080
08 47.2 *-4 30 08 52.1 *-4 52 RST4423 BD-04 2478 75830 08 49.4 +-8 23 08 54.2 +-8 45 BU 248 BD-08 2518 76175 7080
08 47.2 -46 09 08 50.5 -46 31 HDO 205 CD-46 4661 75821 08 49,4 -23 07 08 53.8 -23 29 RST2590 80.-22 2435
08 47.3 -20 03 08 51.8 -20 25 B 1109 8D-]9 2551 08 49.4 -25 38 08 53.7 -26 O0 HJ 2475 CD-25 6689 76178
08 47.3 -20 13 08 5].8 -20 35 RST2586 BD-20 2701 75832 08 49.4 -33 53 08 53,4 -34 ]5
08 47.3 -25 50 08 51.6 -26 12 B 2190 CD-25 6656 75845 08 49.5 +14 10 08 55.0 +13 47
08 47.3 -43 23 08 50,8 -43 45 8 1632 CD-43 469] 75860 08 49.5 +01 50 08 54.6 +01 27
08 47.4 -31 51 08 51.4 -32 13 PRO 71 CD-31 6615 08 49.5 -23 51 08 53,8 -24 13
08 47.4 -34 03 08 51.4 -34 25 RST2587 CD-33 5500 08 49.5 -35 02 08 53.4 -35 24
08 47.4 -42 41
08 47.4 -61 54
08 47.5 -32 49
08 47.5 -59 28
08 47.6 *50 17
DON 288 CD-42 4711 75851 08 49,5 -38 59 08 53.2 -39 21
HJ 4147 CD-61 2042 08 49.6 +16 36 08 55.2 +16 13
RST2588 CD-52 5794 08 49,6 -48 32 08 52.8 -48 54
JSP CP-59 1146 08 49,6 -51 45 08 52.6 -52 07
ARG 7] BD*50 1588 233581 7068 08 49.7 -33 21 08 53.7 -33 43
08 50.9 -43 03
08 49.4 -62 ]6
08 51.5 -33 1]
08 49.8 -59 50
08 54.6 +49 54
RST2589 CD-33 5534






A 2555 80*16 1853 7085
CPO CD-48 4190
CP0 9 CD-51 3303 76230
B 2192 CD-33 5544
08 47.6 -30 46 08 51.7 -31 08 8 1653 CD-30 6906 75884 08 49.7 -54 58 08 52.4 -55 20 FIN 37 CP-54 1890 76214
08 47.7 +79 31 08 53.7 +29 08 COU1251 BD+29 1838 08 49.7 -79 ]9 08 45.8 -79 41 RST2591 CP-79 355 76237
08 47.7 +-4 30 08 52.6 +-4 52 HJ 2472 BD-04 2480 08 49,8 *_5 ]0 08 56.0 *34 47 COU1895 BD*35 1903
08 47.7 -53 28 08 50.5 -53 50 BRT2030 CP-53 1937 08 49,8 +35 47 08 56.0 ÷35 24 COU1896 BD+35 1904 76240
08 47.7 -54 13 08 50.5 -54 35 FIN 36 CP-54 1864 75907 08 49.8 -35 38 08 53.7 -36 00 OL 38 CD-35 5156 76253
08 47.8 -12 51 08 52.5 -13 13 HJ 4146 BD-12 27]6 75916 7062 08 49.8 -44 20 08 53,3 -44 42
08 47.9 -53 44 08 50,7 -54 06 HJ 4148 CP-53 ]943 75948 08 49,8 -45 24 08 53,2 -45 46
08 48,0 +35 26 08 54.2 +35 03 COU1894 BD+35 1894 75934 08 49,9 +20 2_ 08 55,6 +20 00
08 48,0 +11 32 08 53._ +]1 09 A 2964 8D+11 1936 75962 7065 08 49.9 "12 30 08 55.3 +12 07
08 48.0 +02 O0 08 53.1 +0] 37 J 75 BD+02 2082 75938 7064 08 49.9 -45 39 08 53.3 -46 O1
08 52,6 -15 35
08 54,7 *43 35
08 52.9 +-9 53
08 51.4 -47 35
08 54.2 +30 34
RST3611 BD-15 2617 08 49.9 -63 58 08 51.6 -64 20
STF1289 BD+44 1798 75949 7075 08 50.0 +43 26 08 56.6 *43 05
RST4424 80-09 268] 08 50,0 +]] 02 08 55.4 *IO 39
CPO CD-47 4439 08 50,0 +0] 40 08 55.1 *0] 17
STF]29]A 80*31 ]907 75959 7071 08 50.0 +-4 04 08 55.0 +-4 26
CPO CO-44 4927
DON CD-45 4674
COU 774 BD+20 2241
BAR BD+12 1939
D0N 293 CD-45 4676
7088
08 48.0 -15 ]3
08 48.] *43 58
08 48.1 +-9 31
08 48.] -47 ]3
08 48.2 +30 57
RST 360 CP-63 1053
ES 1390 80*43 1865 7094
A 2967 BD*ll 1945 7089
BALI43! BD*0I 2202
RST4426 BD-05 2507
08 48.2 ÷20 2] 08 53.9 -19 58 COU 773 80+20 2232 75974 08 50.0 +-7 26 08 54.9 ÷-7 48 BU ]03 81]--07 2658 76274 7086
08 48.2 +05 35 08 53.4 +05 12 A 2752 BD*05 2076 75977 7066 08 50.0 -44 O0 08 53,5 -44 22 8 1634A CD-43 4739
08 48.2 -34 44 08 52.1 -35 06 BRTI640 CD-34 5343 08 50.0 -63 18 08 5],8 -63 40 HJ 4]52 CP-63 ]054 76285
08 48.2 -40 34 08 51.9 -40 56 NG 118 CD-40 4682 08 50.0 -71 06 08 50,2 -7] 28 8 2]93 CP-7] 756 76287
08 48.2 -45 38 08 5].6 -46 00 DON 289 CD-45 4646 08 50.1 -39 55 08 53.8 -40 17 RST]409 CD-39 4925 76303
08 48.3 -31 19 08 52.4 -31 41 PRO 72 CD-3] 6642 08 50.] -44 55 08 53.5 -45 17
08 48,4 *47 19 08 55,2 +46 56 HJ 1163 8D*47 1622 08 50.1 -45 40 08 53,5 -46 02
08 48,4 -39 34 08 52,1 -39 56 NG 119 CD-39 4891 08 50.2 +42 51 08 56.8 +42 28
08 48.4 -44 13 08 51.9 -44 35 DON 290 CD-44 4899 08 50.3 -24 59 08 54.6 -25 21
08 48.5 -27 50 08 52.7 -28 ]2 BRT2959 CD-27 6030 08 50.3 -41 27 08 53.9 -41 49
DON 294 CD-44 4931 76306
CPO CP-45 3221
A 2133 B0*43 1866 7096
] 1126 CD-24 7536 7087
HJ 4150 CD-41 4616 76323
09 48.6 +17 33 08 54.2 +]7 ]0 A 2553 80÷I7 1968 7076 08 50.3 -50 45 08 53,4 -5] 07 B ]635 CD-50 3646 76326
08 48.6 *08 48 08 53.9 +08 25 STT 195 BD*08 2138 76037 7073 08 50.4 -36 30 08 54.3 -36 52 BRT1641 CD-36 5159
08 48.6 *-6 ]3 08 53.5 +-6 35 A 1080 88-06 2752 76041 7070 08 50,4 -52 05 08 53.4 -52 27 RST5308 CD-51 3314 76345
08 48.7 +02 ]2 08 53.8 *01 49 A 2554 BD*02 2088 76050 7074 08 50.5 +49 17 08 57.4 +48 54 HJ 2473 80*49 1787 76363
08 48.7 *00 12 08 53.8 +00 10 5TF1292 BD-O0 2086 76051 7072 08 50.5 -]1 O0 08 55.3 -I1 22 $ 584A BD-|O 2692 76352
08 48.7 -36 10 08 52.6 -36 32 FIN 296A CO-36 5125 76072 08 50,5 -11 00 08 55.3 -1] 22 S 5848 BD-]0 2691
08 48.7 -36 10 08 52.6 -36 32 FIN 2968 CD-36 5125 76073 08 50.5 -25 10 08 54.8 -25 32 I 1]27 CD-25 6708 76355 7090
08 48.8 "14 48 08 54.3 *I4 25 F_[ 1_8 8D+14 I990 08 50,5 -_7 08 08 _3,8 -_7 30 FIN _I6 CD-47 4580 76360
08 48.8 +13 02 08 54.2 +12 39 HJ 109 BD+]3 2010 08 50.5 -54 59 08 53.2 -55 2] FIN 38 CP-54 190_
08 48.8 +00 08 08 53.9 +00 14 BALI147 8D+00 2415 08 50.6 +63 50 08 58.9 +63 26 8U 408 80*63 8]0 76362 7106
08 48.8 -26 24 08 53.1 -26 46 BRT2960 CD-26 6537 08 50,6 +-7 35 08 55.5 +-7 57 STF]295A BD-07 2661 76370 7093
08 48.8 -41 00 08 52,4 -41 22 B 770 CD-40 4692 08 50.6 *-7 35 08 55.5 +-7 57 STF1295B _D.-07 2661 76369 7093
08 48.8 -43 47 08 52,3 -44 09 B 2191 CD-43 4718 76074 08 50.6 -17 52 08 55.1 -18 14 S 585A BD-17 2691 76376
08 48,8 -47 28 08 52,1 -47 50 8RT 754 CP-47 2847 08 50.6 -17 52 08 55.1 -18 14 S 5858 BD-17 2692 76377
08 48.8 -47 28 08 52.1 -47 50 BRT 754 CP-47 2847 08 50.6 -43 15 08 54.1 -43 37 DON 295 CD-4_ 4749
RST4425 BD-07 2652 08 50.7 "37 38 08 57.0 *37 15 HU 859 BD*37 1929 76387 7100
A 2131A 80*26 ]865 76095 7082 08 50.7 ÷20 58 08 56.4 *20 35 HJ 46] BD*2] 1943
HO 357A BD+26 1865 76095 7082 08 50.7 +-9 01 08 55.5 *-9 23 8RT 422 BD--08 2522
J 1535 8D-06 2757 08 50.8 -13 46 08 55.5 -14 08 RST3613 BD-13 2712
BRT296] CD-26 6545 08 50,8 -53 08 08 53,7 -53 30 HJ 4151 CP-53 1967 76411
08 53.7 +-7 57
08 54.9 +26 13
08 54.9 +26 13
08 53.9 *-7 O0
08 53.3 -26 48
08 48.9 *-7 35
08 49.0 ",26 36
08 49.0 +26 36
08 49.0 +-6 38
08 49.0 -26 26
0B 49.0 -37 49 08 52.8 -38 11 HJ 41490 CD-37 5219 76109 08 50.8 -61 03 08 52.9 -6] 25
08 49,0 -37 49 08 52.8 -38 11 JSP 311A CD-37 5220 76127 08 50.9 +20 14 08 56.6 +19 51
08 49.0 -51 09 08 52.0 -51 31 BRT 755 CD-5] 3291 08 50.9 -35 40 08 54.8 -36 02
08 49.0 -54 35 08 51.8 -54 57 LDS 238 CP-54 ]882 08 50.9 -39 06 08 54.6 -39 28
08 49.1 +75 49 09 00.5 *75 25 HJ 1162 _D*75 355 76115 08 51.0 -32 10 08 55,0 -32 32
A 2132 8D+42 ]944 76117 7084 08 51.0 -48 33 08 54.2 -48 55
AG 159 BD+33 1781 7083 08 51.1 *33 17 08 57.2 +32 53
AG BD÷17 1972 7081 08 51.1 +32 59 08 57.2 *32 35
A 2965 BD+11 1938 76133 7078 08 51,1 -48 33 08 54.3 -48 55
A 1754 BD-01 2154 76119 7077 08 51.2 -27 18 08 55.4 -27 40
HJ 4|55A CP-60 1233
8UP BD+20 2243
8 2]94 CD-35 5]75 76423
8 1636 CD-39 493? 76408
JSP 3]2 CD-32 5858
CPO CD-48 4224
_TF1294 BD+33 1787
5EI 513 BD+33 1780
CPO CD-48 4225
SEE 107A CD-27 6072
08 49,1 +42 04
08 49.1 *33 I0
08 49.1 *16 59
08 49.1 *11 11
08 49.1 *-2 06
08 55.6 +41 41
08 55.2 +32 47
08 54.7 +16 36
08 54.5 +10 48




08 51.2 -32 29
08 51.3 -32 52
08 51.4 -25 02
08 51.4 -34 12
08 51.5 *27 43
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 55.2 -32 51
08 55.3 -33 14
08 55.7 -25 24
08 55.4 -34 34
08 57.4 +27 19
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER HUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950
JSP CD-32 5863 08 53.5 -59 02
PRO 74 CD-32 5866 08 53.6 -13 59
8 168 CD-24 7553 76496 7097 08 53.6 -74 24
RST4900 CD-34 5397 76503 08 53.7 +20 30
COUll20 8D+27 1694 08 53,8 -35 37
RA DEC
2000 2000
08 55.9 -59 25
08 58.3 -14 22
08 52.8 -74 46
08 59.4 +20 06














08 51.5 -20 29 08 56,0 -20 51 I 817 BD-20 2718 76495 7098 08 53.8 -60 l0 08 56.0 -60 33 JSP 315 CP-60 1252
08 51.5 -43 05 08 55.0 -43 27 I 317 CD-42 4780 76534 08 53.9 +25 0] 08 59.7 *24 37 COU 932 80+25 2022 76866
08 51.6 -25 52 08 55.9 -26 14 B 169 CD-25 6721 76530 7099 08 54.0 +26 49 08 59.9 *26 25 A 1975 8D*26 1877 76924 7123
08 51.6 -47 02 08 54.9 -47 24 RST5309 CD-46 4750 76535 08 54.0 -32 20 08 58.1 -32 43 PRO 77 CD-32 5921
08 51.7 *37 49 08 58.0 *37 25 HU 860 8D*37 1931 7105 08 54.0 -50 4] 08 57.1 -51 04 RST5511 CD-50 3704 76917
08 51.7 +11 08 08 57.1 .10 44 A 2968 BD*I] 1947 76544 7102 08 54.1 -14 35 08 58.8 -14 58
08 51.7 -18 45 08 56.2 -19 07 BRT]471 BD-I8 2523 08 54.1 -22 27 08 58.5 -22 50
08 5].8 -44 40 08 55.3 -45 02 HJ 4153 CD-44 4951 76566 08 54.1 -29 Ol 08 58.3 -29 24
08 51.9 +63 46 09 00.2 +63 22 MLR 134 8D+63 813 08 54.1 -43 10 08 57.7 -43 33
08 51.9 *30 37 08 57.9 *30 13 HO 252 BD+30 1795 76572 7107 08 54.2 +42 11 09 00.7 +41 47
08 51.9 -13 21 08 56.6 -13 44 HJ 800 BD-13 2720 76578 08 54.2 *42 11 09 00.7 ,41 47
08 51.9 -31 02 08 56.0 -31 24 PRO 75 CD-30 6997 08 54.2 *42 11 09 00.7 "41 47
08 52.0 *54 22 08 59.3 +53 58 STF1293 BD+54 ]265 76594 08 54.2 +42 I1 09 00.7 ,41 47
08 52.0 -46 30 08 55.4 -46 52 RST 361 CD.-46 4758 76589 08 54.2 -45 42 08 57.6 -46 05
08 S2.1 -25 05 08 56.4 -25 28 ! 1128 C_-24 7564 76606 7101 08 54.2 -49 58 08 57,4 -50 21
08 54.2 -61 41
08 58.5 +37 06
08 58.4 *35 47
08 58.] *26 33
08 56.8 -17 26
08 56.7 -20 I0
08 54.9 -56 13
08 58.4 *32 21
08 56.1 -37 46
08 56.0 -41 26
08 52.1 -61 19
08 52.2 *37 30
08 52.2 ÷36 Ii
08 52.2 +26 57
08 52.2 -17 03
R_T4901 CP-6] 1108 08 54.3 +-2 17 08 59.3 +-2 40
COU2083 BD+37 1932 08 54.3 -42 ]1 08 57.9 -42 34
COU1897 90*36 1889 76595 08 54.3 -42 29 08 57.9 -42 52
A 1973 BD*27 1696 76619 7109 08 54.3 -53 13 08 57.2 -53 36
ARG 72 BD-16 2644 76635 7103 08 54.4 ÷49 06 09 01.3 ÷48 42
A 3070 BD-]4 27]5 76931 7120
HO 359 8D-22 2457 76933 7121
I 8]8 CD-28 6774 76935 7119
HU 1452 CD-43 4797 76940
BUP A 80*42 ]956 76943
08 52.2 -19 47
08 52.2 -55 5]
08 52.3 +32 45
08 52.3 -37 23
08 52.3 -4] 03
08 52.3 -54 46
08 52.4 +48 26
08 52.4 °48 26
08 52.4 -36 44
08 52.5 -32 12
08 55,1 -55 08
08 59.3 +48 02
08 59.3 ".48 02
08 56.3 -37 07
08 56.5 -32 35
8UP D BD+42 1955
KUI 37A BD+42 1956
KUI 378 BD+42 1955
CPO CD-45 4731
RST4902 CD-49 4001
LDS 243 BD-02 2757
CPO CD-42 4826
DON 303 CD-42 4825
HJ 4159 CP-53 2007




ARA 648 BD'-19 2571 76623 08 54.4 *32 48 09 00.5 *32 24 HU 718 BD+32 1826 76975 7124
RST 362 CP-55 1843 08 54.4 *02 09 08 59.5 +01 45 BAL1855 BD+02 2118
DJU BD*32 1816 76676 08 54.4 -20 10 08 58.9 -20 53 RST2596 BD--]9 2586
JSP 313 CD-37 5276 08 54.4 -45 50 08 57.8 -46 13 BRT 756 CD-45 4735
NG 121 CD-40 4746 08 54.5 "10 40 08 59.9 +10 16 HJ 5475 BD*IO 1919 76992
RST2592 CP-54 1924 08 54.5 -28 41 08 58.7 -29 04 HJ 2481 CD-28 6785 76997 7122
HJ 2477A BD*48 1707 76644 7114 08 54.5 -58 51 08 56.9 -59 14 DUN 74 CP-58 ]301 77002
HU 6288 BD+48 1707 7114 08 54.5 -63 02 08 56.4 -63 25 DAN 46 CP-62 1t37
RST2593 CD-36 5]92 76668 08 54.6 *32 32 09 00.7 +32 08 COU1253 BD*32 ]827 77007
JSP 314 CD-32 5893 08 54.6 +16 14 09 00.1 +15 50 ALD BD*16 1877
08 52.5 -40 38 08 56.2 -41 01 HG 122 CD-40 4750 08 54.6 -20 31 08 59.1 -20 54 DON 304 BD-20 2736
08 52.6 -28 42 08 56.8 -29 05 DAN 96 CD-28 6741 76685 7104 08 54.6 -53 29 08 57,5 -53 52 FIN CP-53 2008 77021
08 52.6 -30 19 08 56.7 -30 42 R_T3614 CD-30 7013 76686 08 54.7 +22 51 09 00.4 *22 27 HO 360 BD*23 2029 77024 7129
08 52.6 -54 29 08 55.4 -54 51 RST2594 CP-54 1928 08 54.7 +]4 14 09 00.2 ,13 50 HU 862 BD+14 2012 77025 7125
08 52.6 -76 55 08 50.5 -77 ]7 HJ 4163 CP-76 546 76673 08 54.7 +1] 01 09 00.] *10 37 A 2969 BD*I1 1956 77009 7126
08 57.4 -13 05
08 56.8 -32 05
08 56.7 -33 47
08 56.3 -42 36
08 56.2 -44 08
08 52.7 -12 42
08 52.7 -31 42
08 52.7 -33 24
08 52.7 -42 13
08 52.7 -43 45
08 52.8 ÷81 26
08 52.8 *25 46
08 52.8 -26 59
08 52.8 -42 ]4
08 52.8 -60 16
08 52.9 -29 28
08 52.9 -48 46
08 53.0 *35 20
08 53.0 *]2 15
08 53.0 *0] 56
08 53.0 +-3 12
08 53.0 -63 19
08 53.1 -12 42
08 53.1 -45 45
08 53.2 .14 37
08 53.2 -54 47
08 53.2 -55 49
08 53.2 -62 31
08 53.2 -66 05
08 53.3 -18 30
RST3615 BD-12 2746 08 54.7 *02 06 08 59.8 *01 42 BAL1856
HJ 4154 CD-31 6722 76688 08 54.7 *-7 35 08 59.6 +-7 58 J 2892
RST2595 CD-33 5594 76712 08 54.7 -29 14 08 58.9 -29 37 RST]4]O
DON 297 CD-42 4794 08 54.8 *23 07 09 00.5 *22 43 STF1297
DON 298 CD-43 4777 08 54.8 ,13 36 09 00.3 *13 12 $TF1299
5TF1284 BD*81 278 76702 7163 08 54.8 +-1 10 08 59.8 +-1 33 HJ 111
A ]974 BD*25 2017 76720 7113 08 54.8 +-5 44 08 59.7 +-6 07 RST4427
ALD 41 CD-26 6601 08 54.9 *09 40 09 00.2 +09 ]6 J 76
DON 299 C1_42 4796 08 54.9 -32 04 08 59.0 -32 27 8 2195
HJ 4156 CP-60 ]243 76728 08 54.9 -35 14 08 58.8 -35 37 HJ 4157
COO 77 CD-29 6965 76740 7108 08 55.0 -23 49 08 59,4 -24 12 RST2597
HU 1450 CD-48 4251 08 55.0 -31 40 08 59.1 -32 03 PRO 79
$TF1296 80+35 1912 76751 7II8 08 55.0 -33 52 08 59.0 -34 15 BRT1642
HJ 110 BD+]2 1948 76756 7115 08 55,1 *47 45 09 0].9 *47 21 55 598
KUI 36 BD*02 2112 76757 08 55.1 +24 41 09 00.9 +24 17 COU 933
A 341 8_-03 2520 76769 711] 08 55.] +03 55
LD3 241 CP-63 1062 76748 08 55.1 -10 07
HU 122 8D-12 2749 76759 7110 08 55.1 -22 47
DON 300 CD-45 4716 08 55.1 -73 40
HU 86] BD*14 2007 76793 7117 08 55.3 +52 39
FIN ]21 CP-54 1934 76789 08 55.3 -12 04 09 00.0 -12 27 HU 225
BRT3123 CP-55 1851 08 55.3 -12 04 09 00.0 -12 27 NOR 36A
FIN 120 CP-62 1127 76790 08 55.3 -23 51 08 59.7 -24 ]4 B 2196
RST 364 CP-65 1049 08 55.4 +-7 45 09 00.3 +-8 08 BRT2287














BD+47 1630 77078 7140
BD+24 2027
08 53.3 -37 09
08 53.3 -39 ]3
08 53.3 -47 29
08 53.3 -52 20
08 53.4 *33 30
08 53.4 +32 48
08 53.4 *32 48
08 53.4 -50 08
08 53.4 -55 08
08 53.4 -55 08
08 53.5 -42 52
08 53.5 -42 52
08 53.5 -42 52
08 53.5 -45 29
08 56,5 -53 25
09 08.1 *81 02
08 58.6 +25 22
08 57.0 -27 22
08 56.4 -42 37
08 55.0 -60 38
08 57.1 -29 51
08 56.1 -49 09
08 59.2 +34 56
08 58.4 ÷11 5]
08 58.1 *01 32
08 58.0 +-3 35
08 54.8 -63 41
08 57.8 -]3 05
08 56.5 -46 08
08 58.7 +14 13
08 56.0 -55 I0
08 55.9 -56 12
08 55.1 -62 54
08 54.6 -66 27
08 57.8 -18 53
08 57.1 -37 32
08 57.1 -39 36
08 56.6 -47 52
08 56.3 -52 43
08 59.5 +33 06
09 00.3 *03 31 HJ 2479 BD+04 2098 77081
08 59.9 -10 30 HJ 802 BD-09 2711
08 59.5 -23 10 DON BD-22 2464 77085
08 54.6 -74 03 I 287 CP-73 547 77090
09 01.4 +32 15 STFI298A BD*32 1829 77]04 7137
JSP CD-37 5300 08 55.5 -46 51 08 58.9 -47 14 HJ 4161
NG 123 CD-39 4994 08 55.5 -48 16 08 58.8 -48 39 RST5310
HU 1451 CD-47 4532 76803 08 55.5 -60 53 08 57.7 -61 16 FIN 124
R 87 CP-52 1788 76805 08 55.5 -62 3] 08 57.5 -62 54 FIN 123
COU1252 BD+33 1794 08 55.7 +05 42 09 00.9 +05 I8 J 744
SHJ 100A 80*32 1821 76813 08 55.8 +$9 05 09 02.1 "38 41
8HJ 1008 9D+32 1820 08 55.8 *28 18 09 01.7 *27 54
B 1637 CD-50 3694 76821 08 55.8 +28 18 09 01.7 *27 54
DUN 73A CP-55 1853 76824 08 55.8 ,15 40 09 01.3 *15 16
DUN 73B CpI55 1852 ?6823 08 55.8 -10 45 09 00.6 -11 08
BD-11 2520 77126 7131









ES 1637 BD+39 2186 7146
SHJ ]0]A 8D+28 1674 77190
5HJ ]018 BD+28 ]673
STF]300 BD+]5 ]957 77]75 7139
HU 719 99-]0 2716 77]97 7]35
GLI 102C CD-42 4809 08 55.8 -25 03 09 00.1 -25 26 8RT2962 CD-24 76]8
8L! ]02D CD--42 4806 08 55.8 -65 49 08 57.3 -66 12 HJ 4]64 CP-65 1056 77187
SEE ]08A CD-42 4808 76838 08 55.9 +-8 48 09 00.7 +-9 11 BU 409 BD-08 2551 77196 7136
DOH 302 CD-45 4723 08 55.9 -24 47 09 00.2 -25 10 B ]72 CD-24 7622 77203 7]34
COO 78 CP-53 ]998 76822 08 55.9 -79 56 08 51.7 -80 18 LDS 244 CP-79 363
08 59.5 +32 24
08 59.5 +32 24
08 56.5 -50 31
08 56.1 -55 31
08 56.1 -55 31
08 57.1 -43 15
08 57.1 -43 15
08 57,1 -43 15
08 56,9 -45 52























DEC NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
2000 NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER 1950 1950
+26 13 STF1301 BD+26 1885 77229 7147 08 58.9 +15 15
+02 44 STF1302A BD+03 2117 77213 7141 08 58.9 +06 10
+58 45 ES 1782 BD+59 1216 237773 7157 08 58.9 -44 49
+64 54 MLR 322 8D+65 684 08 58,9 -48 53
+31 28 SEI 514 BD+32 1834 7150 08 58.9 -50 04
08 56.3 +-2 09 09 01,3 +-2 32 A 1755 BD-01 2183 7142 08 58,9 -56 05
08 56,3 +-2 25 09 01,3 +-2 48 A 2970 BD-02 2765 77252 7144 08 59.0 -46 O1
08 56.4 +48 04 09 03.2 +47 40 HU 720 8D+48 1716 77263 7153 08 59.1 +-2 29
08 56.4 +-6 26 09 01.3 +-6 49 A 1340 BD-06 2787 77267 7145 08 59.1 -42 18
08 56.4 -39 10 09 00.2 -39 33 8 1638 CD-39 5049 08 59,2 +65 23
08 56.4 -42 13 09 00.0 -42 36 DON 306 CD-42 4867 08 59.2 -25 55
08 56.5 +15 00 09 02.0 +14 36 HU 863 BD+I5 1962 77277 7151 08 59,2 -33 12
08 56.6 +56 04 09 04.0 +55 40 HJ 2478 BD+56 1357 237776 08 59.2 -33 12
08 56.6 +49 26 09 03.5 +49 02 ES 72 BD+49 1798 7155 08 59.2 -69 20
08 56.6 +02 36 09 01.7 +02 12 A 2753 BD+02 2126 77295 7148 08 59.3 +05 14
08 56.6 +-7 53 09 01.4 +-8 16 BRT 546 BD-07 2697 08 59.3 -23 07
08 56.6 -21 37 09 01.0 -22 00 HJ 4162 BD-21 2668 77284 7143 08 59.3 -46 34
08 56.7 +21 40 09 02.4 +21 16 COU 775 BD+21 1962 08 59,4 +66 46
08 56.7 -39 58 09 00.4 -40 21 RST1411 CD-39 5058 77302 08 59.4 +36 31
08 56,7 -49 10 08 59,9 -49 33 GLI 104 CD-49 4042 77321 08 59.4 +-1 05
08 56,8 +83 17 09 14.5 +82 52 HU 864 BD+83 240 77325 7209 08 59.4 -23 03
08 56.8 +47 33 09 03,6 +47 09 A 1585 BD+47 1633 77327 7158 08 59.5 -36 16
08 56.8 *03 04 09 02.0 +02 40 BU 211 BD+03 2124 77314 7152 08 59.6 +51 02
08 56.8 +-8 09 09 01.6 +-8 32 A 3071 80-07 2699 77330 7149 08 59.6 +32 51
08 56.8 -42 23 09 00.4 -42 46 DON 307 CD-42 4877 08 59.6 -44 59
08 56.8 -42 56 09 00.4 -43 19 RST5512 CD-42 4876 77342 08 59.6 -57 3_
08 56.9 +62 40 09 05.0 +62 16 HLR 141 BD+62 1043 77349 08 59,7 +29 07
08 56.9 -48 38 09 00.2 -49 01 8RT 757 CD-48 4314 08 59.7 +10 53
08 57.0 -58 42 08 59.4 -59 05 I 3]8 CP-58 ]327 77370 08 59.7 -39 43
08 57.0 -60 54 08 59.2 -61 17 FIN CP-60 1278 08 59.7 -51 27
08 57.0 -70 45 08 57.5 -71 08 B 2197 CP-70 845 77406 08 59,8 +65 41
08 57.1 +18 27 09 02.7 +18 03 BRT2397 BD+18 2104 08 59.8 +41 31
08 57.1 -38 30 09 00.9 -38 53 B 2198 CD-38 5136 08 59.8 -31 40
08 57.2 -27 19 09 01.4 -27 42 BRT2963 CD-27 6165 08 59.8 -37 47































-48 59 RST 365 CD-48 4321 77421 09 00,0 +-3 35
-49 00 CPO CD-48 4325 77434 09 00.0 -13 19
-42 46 DON 309 CD-42 4883 09 00.0 -28 56
-50 28 B 771 CD-49 4045 77435 09 00.0 -31 47
-38 54 I 1513 CP-38 2898 09 00.0 -38 24
-63 02 RST3616 CP-62 1146 77454 09 00.1 +33 38
-23 44 I 357 CD-23 7996 77461 7154 09 00.2 -47 08
-58 40 FIN 125 CP-58 1336 77478 09 00.2 -59 52
+00 24 HO 361 8D+00 2451 77484 7159 09 00.2 -68 32
-43 42 8 CD-43 4856 77510 09 00,3 -32 42
08 57.8 -50 07 09 01.0 -50 30 RST5311 CD-50 3761 775]2 09 00.3 -38 27
08 57.8 -56 30 09 00,5 -56 53 8RT$124 CP-56 1967 09 00.4 *01 27
08 57.9 +27 59 09 03.8 +27 35 HJ 803 BD+28 1681 09 00.4 +00 44
08 57.9 -15 32 09 02.5 -15 55 RST4428 81)-15 2675 09 00.5 -48 I0
08 57.9 -43 51 09 01.4 -44 14 HU 1453 CD-43 4861 77521 09 00.6 -$4 02
08 58.0 +50 18 09 04.9 *49 54 HU 721 80*50 ]605 77529 7164 09 00.6 -49 02
08 58.0 -27 00 09 02.3 -27 23 B 173 CD-26 6666 7156 09 00.7 -24 48
08 58.1 +-2 46 09 03.1 +-3 09 RST4429 81)-02 2778 09 00.7 -57 22
08 58.1 -38 26 09 01.9 -38 49 8 1639 CD-38 5149 77563 09 00.7 -64 52
08 58.2 +63 26 09 06.4 +63 02 HU 123 BD+6$ 820 77555 7168 09 00.8 +26 18
08 58.2 +-3 41 09 03.2 +-4 04 HJ I14A 8D-03 2546 09 00.8 -53 40
08 58.3 +-8 36 09 03.1 +-8 59 BRT 545 BD-08 2568 77573 09 00,9 -53 38
08 58.4 +55 56 09 05.8 +55 32 LD53852 BD+56 1361 77599 09 01.0 -51 24
08 58,4 -53 16 09 01.3 -53 39 RST2598 CP-53 2056 09 01.0 -61 57





























































-17 39 S 588B 8D-17 2726 09 01.2 +47 44
-51 29 BRT 758 CD--51 3428 09 01.2 -55 56
+-2 24 HO 41A BD-0I 2192 77625 7162 09 01.3 +-2 32
+-6 09 BRT 425 BD-05 2699 09 01.3 -54 25
-51 34 CPO CD-51 3429 09 01.4 *60 57
-52 11 HJ 4165 CD-51 3430 77653 09 01.4 +45 35
-52 51 I 819 CP-52 1860 09 01.4 +45 35
+50 18 ES A BD*50 1607 77636 09 01,4 *22 36
+50 18 ES B 80+50 1606 77600 09 01.4 +03 13
+39 32 AG 160 BD+40 2147 77637 7167 09 01.5 +15 57
-ll 40 RST3618 BD-II 2536
-17 28 RST3617 BD-16 2670
-29 14 RSTI413 CD-28 6866 77643
-46 27 DON 310 CD-45 4788 77651
-55 38 RST 366 CP-55 1900 77655
• 14 18 HJ 115 BD+14 2022 77662
-34 54 JSP 317 CD-34 552] 77680
-50 24 B 1640A CD-49 4065
-52 54 I 1182 CP-52 1862 77689
-66 20 HJ 4167 CP-65 1060 77672
RA DEC
2000 2000
09 04.4 +14 51
09 04.1 +05 46
09 02.4 -45 12
09 02.2 -49 16
09 02.1 -50 27
09 01.6 -56 28
09 02.4 -46 24
0_.I +-2 52
09 02.7 -42 41
09 07.6 +64 59
09 03.5 -26 18
09 03.2 -33 35
O9 03.2 -33 35
09 00.0 -69 43
09 04.5 +04 50
09 03.7 -23 30
09 02.7 -46 57
09 08,0 +66 21
09 05.6 +36 07
09 04.4 +-1 28
09 03.8 -23 26
09 03.4 -36 39
09 06.6 *50 38
09 05.7 +32 27
09 03.1 -45 22
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMSER
HEI 57 BD+15 1970
A 2971 BD+06 2098 7166
DON 311 CD-44 8060
RST 368 CD-48 4349 77670
B 174 CD-49 4068 77688
RST 367 CP-55 1901
CPO CD-45 4794
HJ 116 BD-02 2783 77734
D0H CD-42 4908
STF1303 BB+65 688 77725 7179
HJ 2482 CD-25 6833
HJ 4166A CD-33 5698 77737
RST3619B CD-33 5699
HJ 4171 CP-69 996 77744
$TF1307 BD+05 2108
B 175A BD-22 2482 77749 7165
RST 369 CD-46 4861 77769
HLB BD+66 595
HU 865 BD+36 1906 7173
RST4903 BD-00 2]2]
DON BD-22 2483
JSP 318 CD-36 5317 77789
HU 722 BD+51 1482 77801 7177
AG 161 BD+33 1803 7174
DON 312 CD-44 5072 77812
09 02.2 -57 59 RST 370 CP-57 1835
09 05.6 *28 43 A 554 BD+29 1865 77822 7175
09 05.1 '10 29 J 77 BD+II 1978 7169
09 03.5 -40 06 B 1641 BD-39 5118 77846
09 02.8 -51 50 RST 371 CD-51 3445 77830
09 08.3 +65 16 HU 1126 BD+65 689 77834 7181
09 06.2 +41 07 ES 599 BD*41 1915 7176
09 03.9 -32 03 PRO 80 CD-31 6857
09 03.7 -38 10 HJ 4169 CD-37 5419 77864
09 03.1 -48 58 CPO CD-48 4367 77853
09 05.0 *-3 58
09 04.7 -13 42
09 04.2 -29 19
09 04.1 -32 10
09 03.8 -38 47
09 06.2 *33 14
09 03.6 -47 31
09 02.6 -59 55
09 01.2 -68 55
09 04.4 -33 05
09 04.1 -38 50
09 05.5 +01 03
09 05.5 +00 20
09 03.8 -48 33
09 04.6 -34 25
09 03.9 -49 25
09 05.0 -25 11
09 03,3 -57 45
09 02.4 -65 15
09 06.6 +25 53
09 03.7 -54 03
09 03.8 -54 01
09 04.1 -51 47
09 03.1 -62 20
09 07.I +30 38
09 08.0 +47 19
09 04.0 -56 19
09 06.3 +-2 56
09 04.2 -54 48
09 09.2 +60 32
09 08.0 +45 10
09 08.0 +45 10
09 07.1 +22 11
09 06.6 +02 48
09 07.0 +15 32
STF1308 BD-03 2562 77876 7171
HU 226 BD-13 2757 77878 7170
HJ 4168 CD-28 6884
B 1642 CD-31 6867 77862
B 2199 CD-38 5191 77882
COU1560 BD+33 1805
RST5312 CD-47 4620
HJ 4170 CP-59 1237
HLO CP-68 881
RST2599 CD-32 6023







RST 372 CP-57 1848
RST4430 8P-64 989
8RT 154 BD*26 1900
FIN CP-53 2079
FIN CP-53 2080
RST 373 CD-51 3469
HJ 4175 CP-61 1162
AG 162 BD+31 1933
8TF1310 BD+47 1641
RST 374 CP-55 1919
RST4431 BD-02 2790
BRT2031 CP-54 1999
HU 124 BD+61 1102
ES 1147A BD+45 1682
HJ I164A BD+45 1682
COU 165 BD+22 2053
STFI309 BBo03 2142
HJ 118 BD+16 1906
09 01.5 -26 56 09 05.8 -27 19 B 176 CD-26 6727
09 01.5 -27 23 09 05.8 -27 46 RSTI414 CD-27 6242
09 01,6 +67 32 09 ]0.3 +67 07 STF1306A BD+67 577
09 01.6 -52 52 09 04.6 -53 15 RST5316 CP-52 1909
09 01.6 -70 58 09 02.1 -71 21 8 2200 CP-70 857
09 01.6 -78 09 08 59.0 -78 32 RST2601 CP-78 407
09 01.7 +23 23 09 07.4 +22 58 HO 644A BD+23 2048
09 01.7 +23 23 09 07.4 +22 58 STF13]]A BD*23 2048
09 01.7 -41 16 09 05.4 -41 39 CPO CD-4] 4795



























09 01.7 -55 56
09 0].7 -55 56
09 0].8 +42 35
09 0].8 -32 35
09 01.8 -45 57
RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUM_ER
09 04.5 -56 19 HJ 4]//D CP-55 1922
09 04.5 -56 19 RST3620A CP-55 1924 78190
09 08.3 +42 ]0 A 1976 BD*42 1969 7821] 7192
09 05.9 -32 59 RST2602A CD-32 6047
09 05.3 -46 20 B lit0 CD-45 4850 78203
RA DEC
1950 1950
09 03.8 +-8 11
09 03.8 -33 43
09 03.8 -59 50
09 03.9 -20 5[















09 01.8 -49 ]5 09 05.] -49 38 RST 377 CD-49 4]07 78188 09 03.9 -42 55 09 07.5 -43 19
09 0].9 -57 16 09 04,5 -57 39 R$T 375 CP-57 ]858 09 04.0 +80 ]3 09 ]7,6 +79 48
09 0].9 -58 25 09 04.4 -58 48 FIN 126 CP-58 ]37] 78230 09 04.0 +80 ]3 09 ]7.6 +79 48
09 02.0 +12 0l 09 07.4 +11 36 J 1009 BD*]2 1970 7190 09 04.0 +]3 46 09 09.4 _]3 2]
09 02.0 -12 41 09 06.7 -13 05 J 1539 BD-]2 2797 09 04.0 -43 51 09 07.6 -44 15
09 02.0 -25 00
09 02.0 -64 17
09 02.1 -23 45
09 02.1 -31 12
09 02.1 -57 27
09 02.2 +42 54
09 02.2 +-3 33
09 02.2 -38 29
09 02.2 -4] 4|
09 02.2 -4] 4]
NAME DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER
KUI 38 BD-08 2588 78556
FIN 24 CD-33 5767
JSP 321 CP-59 1263
RST2607 BD-20 2800
8 I77A CD-27 6285 78590 7205
DON 314 CD-42 4986
STF]3OSA BD*80 284 7249
STF]305C BD+80 285 7249
HU 867 8D+13 2048 78609 7214
DON 3]5 CD~43 4958 78596
09 06.3 -25 24 HJ 4]72 CD-24 77]3 78240 7184 09 04.0 -53 21 09 07.0 -53 45 LDS 250 CP-53 2130
09 03.8 -64 40 SLR 16 CP-64 993 78232 09 04.1 *]6 30 09 09.6 +]6 05 A 2475 8D*16 ]913 78608 72]3
09 06.5 -24 09 HO 530 CD-23 8058 78257 7]85 09 04.] +-1 ]I 09 09.1 +-I 35 HJ 119 BD-0] 2209 78610
09 06.2 -31 36 HNE 23 GD-31 6914 78258 09 04.1 -44 14 09 07.7 -44 38 ] 492 CD-44 5150 78616
09 04.7 -57 50 HJ 6178 CP-57 1859 78293 09 04.2 -23 29 09 08,6 -23 53 RST2609 CD-23 8088 78625
09 08.7 *42 29 ES 1391 BD+43 1884 7199 09 04.2 -46 04 09 07.7 -46 28
09 07.2 +-3 57 A 342 8D-03 2577 78285 7188 09 04.2 -53 36 09 07.2 -54 00
09 06.0 -38 53 B 1643 CD-38 5241 78287 09 04.3 +03 21 09 09,5 +02 56
09 05.9 -42 05 HJ 4176A CD-.41 4807 09 04.3 -13 23 09 09.0 -]3 47
09 05.9 -42 05 HJ 41768 CP-41 3329 09 04.3 -13 47 09 09.0 -14 11
DON 316 CD-45 4880 78628
R5T2608 CP-53 2139
STT 197 8D+03 2154 78637 7215
RST3623 8D-13 2272
HU 227A 80-13 2773 78642 72]0
09 02.2 -55 31
09 02.2 -66 28
09 02.3 -17 48
09 02.3 -31 49
09 02.4 *24 17
09 02.4 -49 45
09 02.5 +27 56
09 02.5 +27 56
09 02.5 -20 48
09 02.5 -53 33
09 02.6 +54 04
09 02.6 +00 1!
09 02.7 *63 55
09 02.7 +63 55
09 02,7 *09 0!
09 05.0 -55 54 R$T 376 CP-55 ]932 09 04.3 -25 26 09 08.6 -25 50 RST26]0 CD-25 6905 78643
09 03.7 -66 51 DON 3]3 CP-66 967 09 04.3 -43 02 09 07.9 -43 26 SEE 109 CD-42 4990 78647
09 06.9 -18 12 R5T362] 80-17 2751 78302 09 04.3 -48 32 09 07.6 -48 56 RST5320 CD-48 4443 78650
09 06.4 -32 ]3 HJ 4173A CD-31 6917 09 04.4 +70 23 09 13.7 +69 58 STF1313 8D*70 555 78696 7229
09 08.2 +23 52 POU3029 8D+24 204] 09 04.4 -23 20 09 08.8 -23 44 RST26]] CD-23 8089 78673
09 05.6 -50 09 ] 196 CD-49 4114 78326 09 04.4 -42 56 09 08.0 -43 20
09 08.4 "27 31 8TT 97A BD+28 1697 09 04.4 -67 33 09 05.7 -67 57
09 08.4 +27 31 STT 97B BD+28 1698 09 04.5 +29 40 09 10.4 *29 15
09 07.0 -21 12 ! 1183 BD-20 2795 7191 09 04.5 +00 38 09 09.6 +00 13
09 05.5 -53 57 R8T2603 CP-53 2108 09 04.5 -45 5] 09 08.0 -46 15
I 823 CD-42 4992 78681
DON 317 CP-67 1036 78655
BOH BD*29 1873 7218
J 424 8D+00 2466 7216
CPO CD-45 4885 78709
09 09.8 +53 39 E$ 715 8D+54 1279 7206 09 04.6 +22 24 09 10.3 +21 59 NRH 17 8D+22 2063 78715
09 07.7 *00 13 SCJ 12 80+00 2462 7194 09 04.6 -15 ll 09 09.3 -15 35 PTT 12 BD-]5 2714 78733
09 10.9 *63 30 H 73A 80+64 723 78362 7211 09 04,6 -42 57 09 08.2 -43 21 DON 318 CD-42 4994 78706
09 10.9 +63 30 H 738 BD*64 723 78363 7211 09 04.6 -52 46 09 07.6 -53 10 LPO 17A CP-52 1957 78723
09 08.0 +08 36 8RT2146 BD*09 2122 09 04.7 *62 21 09 ]2.6 +6] 56 STF]$]4 80*62 1053
09 02.7 -15 06 09 07.4 -15 30 PTT 13 BD.-14 2751 78368 7193 09 04.7 -12 33 09 09.4 -]2 57
09 02.7 -15 19 09 07.3 -15 43 HJ 4174 BD-]5 2704 09 04.7 -38 19 09 08.6 -38 43
09 02.8 *22 05 09 08,5 *21 40 A 2134 BD*22 2058 7201 09 04.7 -43 21 09 08.3 -43 45
09 02.8 +t2 21 09 08.2 *11 56 HU 866 80+12 1973 78376 7200 09 04.7 -47 29 09 08.1 -47 53
09 02.8 -11 49 09 07,5 -12 13 R8T3622 BD-ll 2553 09 04.8 +62 05 09 12.7 *61 40
09 02.8 -41 36 09 06.5 -42 00 B 220] CD-41 4817 78383 09 04.8 *62 05 09 12.7 "61 40
09 02.8 -49 18 09 06.1 -49 42 RST5317 CD-49 4118 78386 09 04.8 -28 12 09 09.0 -28 36
09 02.9 +27 02 09 08.7 +26 37 BUP A 80*27 1715 78418 09 04.8 -83 17 08 56.1 -83 40
09 02,9 +27 02 09 08.7 +26 37 BUP 8 80+27 1716 09 04.9 -14 27 09 09.6 -14 51
09 02.9 +-6 44 09 07.8 *-7 08 STFI316A BD-06 2825 78391 7198 09 04.9 -23 22 09 09.3 -23 46
09 02.9 -10 05
09 02.9 -39 31
09 02.9 -47 47
09 02.9 -48 14
09 03.0 *54 53
09 03.0 +11 32
09 03.0 -26 01
09 03.1 +55 05
09 03.1 -34 02
09 03.1 -37 02
09 03.1 -75 55
09 03.2 *52 47
09 03.2 -37 42
09 03.2 -54 20
09 03.2 -54 30
09 07.7 -10 29 HJ 804 8D-09 2746 78392 7197 09 04.9 -28 25 09 09.1 -28 49
09 06.7 -39 55 NG 124 CD-39 5176 09 05.0 -29 49 09 09.2 -30 13
09 06.3 -48 11 HU 1454 CD-47 4658 78400 09 05.0 -42 42 09 08.7 -43 06
09 06.2 -48 38 RST5318 CD-48 4424 78401 09 05.0 -51 45 09 08.] -52 09
09 10.2 +54 28 $TI2222 90*55 1320 237788 09 05.1 -40 18 09 08.9 -40 42
09 08.4 *11 07 BR71262 BD*ll 1987 09 05.2 *56 58 09 12.6 +56 33
09 07.3 -26 25 I 821 CD-25 6886 7195 09 05.2 -20 17 09 09.7 -20 41
09 10.3 *54 40 ST12223 BD+55 1321 78414 09 05,2 -48 17 09 08.5 -48 41
09 07.1 -34 26 JSP 319 CD-33 5759 09 05.2 -48 17 09 08.5 -48 41
09 07.0 -37 26 JSP 320 CD-36 5366 09 05.3 -28 05 09 09.6 -28 29
09 01.9 -76 18 HJ 4184 CP-75 557 78436 09 05.3 -40 12 09 09.1 -40 36
09 10.3 +52 22 $TF1312 8D+52 1371 78449 7212 09 05.3 -57 44 09 07,9 -58 08
09 07.1 ~38 06 RST2604 CD-37 5471 78456 09 05.4 -]4 42 09 10.1 -15 06
09 06.1 -54 44 HJ 4181 CP-54 2020 09 05.4 -25 24 09 09.7 -25 48
09 06.1 -54 54 FIN 127 CP-54 20]9 78444 09 05.4 -26 37 09 09.7 -27 01
09 09.9 *45 01 A ]586 80+45 1685 7208 09 05.4 -53 28 09 08.4 -53 52
09 09.5 +32 49 COU156] 8D*33 1814 09 05.5 +62 06 09 13.4 *61 41
09 07.7 -28 O0 RST1415 CD-27 6272 78481 09 05.5 *36 32 09 11.7 *36 07
09 07.4 -34 45 HJ 4179 CD-34 5605 78483 09 05.5 -16 27 09 10.1 -16 51
09 06.4 -53 16 RST5319 CP-52 1932 78506 09 05.6 +28 26 09 11.5 +28 01
09 03.3 *45 26
09 03.4 *33 14
09 03.4 -27 36
09 03.4 -34 21
09 03.4 -52 52
8RT2715 BD-12 2812
RSTI416 CP-38 3012











] 197 CD-28 6971 78783 7217
HJ 2484 CD-29 7180
ALD 43 CD-42 5002
RST 379 CD-5] 35]6
B 1111 CD-40 4959 78832
HLB 124 80+57 1207 7228
J 1541 BD-20 2806
LDS 251A CD-48 4455 78837
LDS 2518 CD-48 4456
8 178 CD-27 6306 78857 7219
8 1]]2 CD-40 4963 78859
R5T3624 CP-57 1883
A 3073 80-14 2766 78874 7221
8U 410 CD-25 6918 78876 7220
RSTI418 CD.-26 6786 78877
BRT CP-53 2155
ES 1901 BD+62 1056 7233
HJ 2483 8D*36 1928
HJ 4182 BD-16 2701 78891 7222
FOX A BD+28 1708 7224
09 03.5 *-5 14 09 08.4 +-5 38 A 123A BD-05 2727 78492 7204 09 05.6 +28 26 09 11.5 *28 01 HJ 805 BD+28 1708 7224
09 03.5 -76 30 09 02.0 -76 53 1 822 CP-76 562 78509 09 05.7 +-1 26 09 10.7 +-1 50 HJ 806 8D-0] 22]4 789]8
09 03.6 +70 07 09 12.8 +69 42 HLR 416 80*70 551 78511 09 05.7 -28 21 09 09.9 -28 45 8 179 CD--28 6981 78921 7223
09 03.6 +22 27 09 09.3 +22 02 NRH 16 8D+22 2061 78515 09 05.7 -29 57 09 09.9 -30 21 H 96A CD-29 7194 78922
09 03.6 -21 40 09 08.1 -22 04 HDO 121 BD-21 2701 78518 09 05.8 *08 59 09 11.1 +08 34 STF]3]9 BD*09 2130
09 03.9 -72 23 B CP-71 783 09 05.8 -35 02 09 09.8 -35 26
09 09.2 +15 14 STF1317 80*]5 1986 78533 7207 09 05.9 -4] 43 09 09.6 -42 07
09 08.0 -25 51 I 491 CD-25 6895 78541 7202 09 05.9 -44 17 09 09.5 -44 41
09 07.8 -32 02 B 1644 CD-3] 6939 78522 09 05.9 -47 20 09 09.3 -47 44
09 07.6 -37 51 R$T2605 CD-37 5477 78545 09 05.9 -55 36 09 08.7 -56 00
09 03.6 -71 59
09 03.7 *15 39
09 03.7 -25 27
09 03.7 -31 38
09 03.7 -37 27
09 03,7 -37 39 09 07.6 -38 03 R5T2606 CD-37 5479 78563 09 06.0 -37 06 09 09.9 -37 30
09 03.7 -39 26 09 07.5 -39 50 B 1645 CD-39 5192 78564 09 06.0 -45 07 09 09.5 -45 31
09 03.7 -43 33 09 07.3 -43 57 B ]646A CD-43 4952 78547 09 06.0 -63 38 09 08.0 -64 02
09 03.7 -43 33 09 07.3 -43 57 HJ 4180A CD-43 4954 09 06.0 -63 38 09 08.0 -64 02
09 03.7 -55 43 09 06.5 -56 07 RST 378 CP-55 1954 09 06.1 +-7 ]l 09 11.0 *-7 35
RST532] CD-34 5636
CPO 40 CD-4I 4851
DON 319 CD-44 5178 78960
HU 1455 CD-47 4695 78962
RST 380 CP-55 1978
CO0 79 CD-37 5511 78974
B 1114 CD-45 4906 78976
HJ 4185A CP-63 1098 78977
HJ 41858 CP-63 1097 78964




09 06.1 -22 08
09 06.2 +36 46
09 06.2 -27 47
09 06.3 +81 48
09 06.3 +81 48
09 06.3 *77 40
09 06.3 +18 27
09 06.3 +18 27
09 06.3 ,18 27
09 06.3 -22 56
09 06.3 -28 44
09 06.3 -31 50
09 06.3 -43 46
09 06.4 +51 58
09 06.4 +00 42
RA DEC
2000 2000
09 10.5 -22 32
09 12.4 +36 21
09 10.5 -28 II
09 2].4 "81 22
09 21.4 .81 22
09 18.1 +77 15
09 11.9 +18 02
09 11.9 +18 02
09 11.9 +18 02
09 10.7 -23 20
09 10.5 -29 08
09 10.4 -32 14
09 09.9 -44 10
09 13.4 ,51 33
09 11.5 +00 17
NAME DM HD ADS
HUHBER NUHBERNUHSER
DON 320 BD-'21 2714
ES 296A BD+36 1932 78993 7230
RST1419 CD-27 6319 79016




09 09.1 -43 05
09 09.1 -60 41
09 09.2 +02 44
09 09.2 +02 44
09 09.3 +-4 05
RA DEC
2000 2000
09 12.8 -43 29
09 11.5 -61 05
09 14.3 +02 19
09 14.3 "02 19
09 14.3 +-4 29
HAHE DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER
HU 1456 CD-42 5065 79459
LD5 257 CP-60 1342
B A 50+02 2167 79469 7253
HJ 2489A BD+02 2167 79469 7253
RST4432 8D-03 2619 79480
KUI 39 BD+77 361 09 09.3 -27 22 09 ]3.6 -27 46 RSTI422 CD-27 6369
BUP A 8D+18 2158 79009 09 09.3 -41 03 09 13.1 -41 27 CPO 41A CP-40 3274
BUP B 80+18 2137 09 09.3 -41 03 09 13.1 -41 27 CPO 418 CP-40 3273
8UP C BD+18 2136 09 09.4 +23 48 09 15.1 +23 23 8UP A 50+23 2063 79498
ARA1761 8D-22 2516 09 09.4 +23 48 09 15.1 +23 23 BUP C 80*23 2065
8RT2965 CD-28 6991 09 09.4 +-7 52 09 14.3 +-8 16 BU 908A 8]3-07 2763 79502 7254
RST2613 CD-31 6981 09 09.4 +-7 52 09 14.S +-8 16 BU 9085 BD-07 2762 7254
COO 80 CD-43 4995 79021 09 09.4 -16 48 09 14.0 -17 12 RST3627 BD-]6 2720
ES 716 80+52 1374 79030 7235 09 09.4 -36 26 09 13.4 -36 50 JSP 324A CD-36 5464 79506
8U 104 8D+00 2477 79011 7227 09 09.4 -54 22 09 12.4 -54 46 5RT2033 CP-54 2094
09 06.4 -19 04 09 10.9 -19 28 I 824 BD-18 2602 79054 7225 09 09.5 +13 18 09 14.9 +]2 53 HJ 2490 80+13 2060
09 06.4 -21 20 09 10.9 -21 44 DON 321 511-21 2715 79014 09 09.5 +-3 06 09 ]4.5 *-3 30 A 124 BD--02 2824 79532 7255
09 06.4 -35 50 09 10.4 -35 54 B 2203 CD-35 5435 79036 09 09.5 -30 32 09 13.7 -30 56 RST2617 CD-30 7311
09 06.5 +27 17 09 12.3 +26 52 A 1977 BD+27 1722 7231 09 09.6 +28 20 09 15.5 +27 55 STF1327A BD+28 1722 79552 7260
09 06.5 -34 01 09 10.5 -34 25 RST2614 CD-33 5807 79035 09 09.6 +24 |1 09 15.3 +23 46 A 1979 80*24 2063 79531 7259
09 06.8 +68 20
09 06.8 *42 44
09 06.8 .15 24
09 06.8 +15 24
09 06.8 +15 24
09 06.8 -41 57
09 06.9 +47 24
09 06.9 +36 58
09 06.9 -39 09
09 06.9 -51 04
09 15.6 +67 55
09 13.3 +42 19
09 12.3 +14 59
09 12.3 +14 59
09 12.5 +14 59
09 10.5 -42 21
09 ]_.6 +46 59
09 13.1 +36 33
09 10.7 -39 33
09 10.] -51 28
LD82305 BD+68 561 09 09.6 +23 26 09 15.5 +23 01 BRT2399 80+23 2066
STFI320 80+42 1975 79095 7241 09 09.6 +04 38 09 14.8 +04 13 8U 455 88+04 2150 79556 7257
8UP A 80+15 2003 09 09.6 +-1 49 09 14.6 +-2 13 BAL 517 BD-01 2227 79557
BUP C BD*15 2001 09 09.6 -20 11 09 14.1 -20 35 ARAI066 BD-20 2827
FIN 347 80+15 2005 79096 09 09.7 +45 21 09 16.3 *44 56 HJ 1165 BD*45 1695 7955]
1 1516 CD'-41 4866 79088 09 09.7 +23 13 09 15.4 +22 48 A 2136 BD+23 2067 79553 7261
STF1318 BD+47 1650 79107 7245 09 09.7 -18 13 09 14.3 -18 57 RST2618 80-18 26]2
ES 2106 BD+37 1954 7237 09 09.7 -49 29 09 13.0 -49 53 B 2204 CD-49 4214 79546
B 1647 CD-39 5247 79100 09 09.8 -18 16 09 14.4 -18 40 A 3075 BD-18 2613 79568 7256
RST 381 CD-50 5095 79103 09 09.0 -47 07 09 13.3 -47 31 RST 384 CD-47 4755
09 06.9 -74 21 09 06.4 -74 45 I 288 CP-74 563 79106 09 10.0 *37 40 09 16.2 +37 15 COU1744 BD*37 1958
09 07.0 +24 45 09 12.0 +24 20 8RT 155 DD+24 2052 7238 09 10.0 +06 26 09 15.2 +06 01 A 2754 BD*06 2135 7262
09 07.0 -61 27 09 09.3 -61 51 JSP 322 CP-61 1193 79122 09 10.0 +05 56 09 15.2 +05 31 HJ 124A BD*06 2136
09 07.1 *16 56 09 12.6 +16 31 STF1322 BD*17 2032 79127 7236 09 10.0 +-8 21 09 14.8 +-8 45 NEI 21 BD-08 2615 79597 7258
09 07.1 -16 24 09 11,7 -16 48 BU 356 BD-16 2706 79132 7232 09 10.0 -17 08 09 14,6 -17 32 RST3628 8])-16 2723
09 11.3 -28 58
09 09.6 -60 O0
09 12.8 *20 Ol
09 12.1 +-7 28
09 10.9 -45 18
RST1420 CD-28 7005 09 10.0 -22 05 09 14.5 -22 29 DON 324 BD-2] 2734
LPO 18 CP-59 1294 09 10.0 -50 58 09 13.2 -51 22 CPO CD-50 3930 79605
A 2135 BD+20 2287 7239 09 10.0 -51 28 09 13.2 -51 52 CPO CD-51 3613
A 2972 BD-06 2841 7234 09 10.1 +24 56 09 15.9 +24 31 A ]980A 50+25 2069 7265
HJ 4186 CD-44 5200 79170 09 10,1 +24 56 09 15,9 +24 31 COU 934A 80+25 2069 7265
HJ 807A 8D-06 2842 09 10.1 -49 24 09 13.4 -49 48 CPO CD-49 4220
RST2615 CD-24 7817 09 10.2 +-8 O0 09 15.1 +-8 24 GCB 22 BD-07 2765
COO 81 CD-34 5657 79182 09 10.2 -32 08 09 14.3 -32 32 RST2619 CD-32 6187 79613
A 2974 BD+I1 ]996 79191 7242 09 10.2 -54 40 09 13.2 -55 04 FIN 131 CP-54 2100 79671
A 2973 BD-06 2844 79179 7240 09 10,2 -60 41 09 ]2.6 -61 05 FIN 130 CP-60 1351 79654
09 12.3 *-7 08
09 11.8 -24 58
09 11.4 -54 57
09 ]2.9 +10 40
09 12.4 +-6 55
09 07.1 -28 34
09 07.1 -59 56
09 07.2 +20 26
09 07.2 +-7 04
09 07.3 -44 54
09 07.4 +-6 44
09 07.4 -24 34
09 07,4 -34 33
09 07.5 +11 05
09 07.5 *-6 31
09 07.6 -22 08 09 12.1 -22 32 BRT1472 80-21 2722 09 10.3 -22 28 09 14.8 -22 52 DON 325 BD-22 2539
09 07.7 +26 52 09 13.5 +26 27 STF1323 8D+27 1727 79234 09 10.3 -30 07 09 14,5 -30 31 5RT2966 cD-30 7331
09 07.7 -23 31 09 12.l -23 55 BRTI473 CD-23 8141 09 10.4 +23 49 09 16.1 +23 24 STT 198 80*24 2065 79679 7268
09 07.7 -37 16 09 11,6 -37 40 RST2616 CD-37 5534 79224 09 10.4 -12 27 09 15,1 -12 51 HU 125 BD-12 2839 79690 7264
09 07,7 -46 47 09 11.2 -47 11 RST 382 CD-46 4983 79230 09 10.4 -19 42 09 14.9 -20 06 HO 363 BD--19 2660 79709 7263
09 14.8 +52 42
09 14.8 +52 42
09 13.6 +25 26
09 15.5 +24 03
09 11.4 -44 18
09 11.1 -49 II
09 11.0 -51 05
09 09.5 -66 44
09 14.1 +33 53
09 11.9 -38 35
09 07.8 "53 07
09 07,8 *53 07
09 07.0 *25 51
09 07.8 +24 28
09 07.8 -43 54
09 07,8 -48 47
09 07,8 -50 39
09 07.9 -66 20
09 08.0 +33 58
09 08.0 -38 11
09 08.1 ,26 35
09 08.2 *I1 33
09 08.2 +-1 54
09 08.2 -46 29
09 08.5 -36 22
09 08.6 -60 24
09 08.6 -60 33
09 08.7 -24 40
09 08.7 -34 51
09 08.7 -40 07
09 08.7 -56 36
09 08.8-43 12
09 08.8 -43 12
09 08.8 -57 33
09 08.9 +16 33
09 09.O -18 07
09 09.0 -53 33
09 09,0 -57 20
09 09.1 _85 38
09 09.1 +35 03
STFI$2IA BD+53 1320 79210 7251 09 10.4 -44 37 09 14.0 -45 01 DON 326 CD-44 5264 79696
STF15218 80*53 1321 79211 7251 09 10.4 -60 30 09 12.8 -60 54 HD0 207 CP-60 1353 79699
A ]978 BD+26 1912 79213 7244 09 10.4 -O2 37 09 03.4 -83 01 1 $19 CP-82 305
AG 163 BD+24 2053 7245 09 10.5 +-7 26 09 15.4 +-7 50 RST3629 BD-07 2768 79705
DON 322 CD-45 5019 79228 09 10.5 -19 24 09 15.0 -19 48 B 772 BD-19 2661
CPO CD-48 4500 09 10.5 -42 01 09 14.2 -42 25 I 1129 CD-41 4916 79715
CPO CD-50 3906 09 10.5 -52 37 09 13.6 -53 01 RST5323 CP-52 2090
DON 323 CP-66 977 79260 09 10.6 +37 27 09 16.8 ÷37 02 HO 362A BD+37 1959 79725 7271
HO 42 BD+34 1961 7247 09 10.6 +00 49 09 15.7 +00 24 STF1329A BD-00 2164 79728 7266
RST1421 CD-38 5360 79270 09 10.6 +00 49 09 15.7 +00 24 STF13295 BD-00 2163 79727 7266
STF1324 BD+26 1914 79303 09 10.7 +41 05 09 17.0 +40 39 A 1981 BD+41 1942 7273
HJ 122 8D+I1 1998 79504 7246 09 10.7 -19 23 09 15.2 -19 47 ARA 651 BD-19 2662
HJ 123A BD-01 2219 09 10.7 -42 49 09 14.4 -43 13 HJ 4191 CD-42 5086 79735
SEE 110 CD-46 4990 79312 09 10.8 +41 03 09 17.1 +40 37 A 1982 BD+4I 1943 7275
JSP 323 CD-36 5454 09 10.8 -29 57 09 15.0 -$0 21 DAN 131 CD'-29 7273 79768
FIN 128 CP-60 1338 09 10.8 -39 20 09 14.6 -39 44 NG 125 CD-39 5308
FIN 129 CP-60 1339 79388 09 10.8 -49 56 09 14.1 -50 20 HJ 4192A CD-49 4231 79774
LUY CD-24 7844 09 10.8 -49 56 09 14.1 -50 20 HJ 4192B CD-49 4232 79775
RST5322 CD-34 5683 09 10.8 -50 46 09 14.0 -51 10 8 1648 CD-_0 3946 79776
B 1115 CD--40 5013 79400 09 10.9 -19 30 09 15.4 -19 54 | 826 BD-19 2663 7267
LPO 19 CP-56 2059 09 10.9 -37 ]0 09 14.8 -37 34 B ]]16 CD_37 55?7
FIN 317A CD-43 5041 79416 09 10.9 -43 25 09 14.6 -43 49 DON 327 CD-43 5071 79788
HJ 4188A CD-43 5041 09 1_.0 +25 03 09 ]6.8 ÷24 37 A 1983 BD+25 2073 79782 7274
HJ 4190 CP-57 1914 7942] 09 11.0 +00 33 09 ]6.1 +00 08 A 1756 80-00 2166 79801 7269
STF1325 BD+I6 1928 79427 09 11.0 +-1 25 09 16.0 +-1 49 RST4905 BD-0I 2230 79802
A 3074 BD--17 2792 79443 7250 09 ]1.0 -19 51 09 ]5.5 -20 15 PTT 15 BD-I9 2664
HJ 4189 CP-53 2209 79446 09 11.0 -29 42 09 15.2 -30 06 KUI CD-29 7274
RST 383 CP-57 1919 09 11.1 +24 20 09 16.8 +23 54 POU3039 BD+24 2067
A 1081 BD+85 142 79389 7362 09 11.1 -23 21 09 15,5 -23 45 BRT1474 CD-23 8]86
BUP BD+35 1966 79452 09 11.1 -39 51 09 14.9 -40 15 B 1649 CD--39 5314 79829
09 13.9 +26 lO
09 13,6 +11 08
09 13.2 +-2 18
O9 11.7 -46 53
09 12.5 -36 46
O9 11.0 -6O 48
09 11.0 -60 57
09 13.1 -25 04
09 12.7 -35 15
09 12.5 -40 51
09 ]].5 -57 O0
O9 12.5 -43 36
09 ]2.5 -43 56
O9 ]1.5 -57 57
09 ]4.4 .16 08
09 ]3.6 -]8 31
09 12.0 -53 57
09 11.7 -57 44
09 32,0 +85 12


















DEC RA DEC NAME DM
i950 2000 2000 NUMBER
-46 52 09 14.6 -47 16 RST 385 CD-46 5026
+-7 56 09 16.1 *-8 20 BU 212 BD-07 2772
-32 26 09 15.3 -32 50 RST2620 CD-$2 6205
-36 02 09 15.2 -36 26 RST5324 CD-35 5509
-44 54 09 14.8 -45 18 CPO CD-44 5282
+20 55 09 16.9 +20 29 A 2137 80*21 2003
-36 53 09 15,3 -37 17 BRT]643 CD-36 5501
+08 39 09 16.7 +08 13 8RT2147A 8D+08 2195
+08 39 09 ]6.7 +0B 13 HJ 808A 8D*08 2195





*52 56 09 18.5 *52 30 HJ 2492C BD+53 1328 79953
+01 09 09 16.6 +00 43 8U 588 8D+01 2267 79873 7276
-45 57 09 15.0 -46 21 B Ill7 CD-45 4979 79882
+24 04 09 17.3 +23 38 STF1332 80424 2068 79872 7281
+-9 34 09 16,4 +-9 59 RST3630 8[}-09 2785
09 11.6 -26 47 09 15.9 -27 11 8 2205 CD-26 6881 79894
09 11.6 -45 08 09 ]5.2 -45 32 I 11 CD-45 4982 79900
09 11,7 +58 50 09 ]9.2 +58 24 LD81226 8D+59 1229 79927
09 11,7 +]9 03 09 17.3 +18 37 COU 383 8D+19 2190





















+-5 56 09 16.6 +-6 21 KUI 40 BD-05 2762 79910
-56 49 09 14.5 -57 13 RST3631 CP-56 2058 79922
-77 06 09 10.1 -77 30 RST2621 CP-77 487 79926
+-9 16 09 16.6 +-9 41 HDO 122 80-09 2787 7280
-22 43 09 16,2 -23 08 HJ 4193 BD-22 2550 79934 7277
-37 00 09 15.8 -37 24 SEE 111 CD-36 5505 79940
-53 08 09 14.9 -53 32 FIN 132 CP-53 2247 79945
+07 41 09 17.2 +07 15 STT 98A BD+07 2101 79955
+07 41 09 17.2 +07 15 STT 988 80+07 2102 79956
-14 52 09 16.6 -15 17 J 2896A 8D-]4 2798
-51 13 09 15.1 -51 37 RSTI423 CD-51 3646
+29 O0 09 17,9 +28 34 AST A 80+29 1883
+29 00 09 17.9 +28 34 8TF3121 BD+29 1883
+14 44 09 17,5 +14 18 ROE 35 BD+14 2059
-16 25 09 ]6.6 -16 50 RST3632 8D-16 2735
-46 27 09 15.5 -46 51 CPO CD-46 5037
-7] 44 09 12.5 -72 08 8 2206 CP-71 801
-24 53 09 16.5 -25 18 8 2207 CD-24 7895
-36 29 09 16.1 -36 54 8RT]644 CD-$6 5512
-67 24 09 13,6 -67 48 DON 328 CP-67 1050
+-8 02 09 17.1 +-8 27 J 745 BD-07 2774
-34 38 09 16.2 -35 03 B CD-34 5743
+35 47 09 18.4 +35 21 STF1333 BD+35 1971
-21 32 09 16.8 -21 57 1 493 BD-21 2745











-38 21 09 16.2 -38 46 I 1517 CD-38 5421 80054
+45 04 09 18.9 +44 38 ES 1148 8D+45 1702 80043 7290
+II 55 09 17.8 +II 29 HJ 128 8D+12 2009 80064 7285
+00 58 09 17.5 *00 32 STF1336 80+01 2271 80046






-52 01 09 15.6 -52 26 RST 386 CD-51 $657
-65 59 09 14,2 -66 23 RST 387 CP-65 1094 80097
+37 14 09 18.8 +36 48 3TFI334A BD+37 1965 80081 7292
430 10 09 18.5 +29 44 A 221 BD+30 1845 80101 7288






+19 12 09 18.3 +18 46 COU 384 8D+19 2194
+00 15 09 17.8 *00 10 FOX BD-O0 2171
-22 24 09 17.2 -22 49 J ]543 CD-22 7068
-33 42 09 16.8 -34 07 B 1118 CD-33 5917

















14 09 18.5 +20 48 HO 43 BD+21 2009 80146 7294
51 09 16.2 -50 16 RST5325A CD--49 4269 80124
50 09 16.1 -52 15 I 1184 CD-51 3662
46 09 20,8 +61 20 STFIS31A 8D+61 1114 80142 7300
46 09 20.8 +61 20 STFI331E 8D+61 1]]3 7300
09 13.0 +16 12 09 18.5 +15 46 HEI 150 8D*16 1940
09 13,0 +03 10 09 18.1 +02 44 A 2556 BD*03 2185 7289
09 13.0 +00 57 09 18.1 +00 31 A 1757 80-00 2173 80150 7287
09 13.1 t00 11 09 18.2 +00 14 HJ 126 BD-00 2174 80164
09 13.1 -42 27 09 16.8 -42 52 DON 330 CD--42 5127 80154
09 13.2 +23 20 09 18.9 +22 54 HO 364 BD+23 2074 80180 7295
09 13.3 -II 54 09 18.1 -12 19 HU 126 8D--11 2604 80198 7291
09 13.3 -27 56 09 17.6 -28 21 B CD-27 6441 80201
09 13.3 -40 16 09 17.1 -40 41 NO 126 CD-40 5081
09 13.4 -23 41 09 17.8 -24 06 8RT]475 CD-23 8227
32 09 16.8 -48 57 RST 388 CD-48 4570 80227
30 09 16.6 -51 55 HJ 4196 CD-51 3671
50 09 21.2 +60 24 LDS]227 BD+61 1116
22 09 ]9.0 +I0 56 A 2975 80+11 2009 80236 7296






RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMSER
09 13.6 -22 34 09 18.1 -22 59 RST3633 BD-22 2557 80242
09 13.6 -29 52 09 17.8 -30 17 RST 389 CI]--29 7317
09 13.6 -37 36 09 17.5 -38 Ol B 1120 CD-37 5618 80265
09 13.6 -54 40 09 16.6 -55 05 FIN 133 CP-54 2145
09 13.6 -57 05 09 16.4 -57 30 B 1119 CP-56 2073 80269
09 13.6 -80 45 09 09,3 -81 09 HJ 4204 CP-80 328
09 13.7 +67 36 09 22.2 +67 10 STF1330 BD+67 585 80260
09 13,7 -54 36 09 16.7 -55 01 BRT CD-54 2689
09 ]3.7 -58 40 09 16.3 -59 05 FIN 134 CP-58 ]459 80309
09 15.8 +51 41 09 20.7 +51 15 STT 199A BD*51 1495 80290 7303
09 13.8 +24 41 09 19.5 +24 15 A 1984 BD+24 2070 80293 7299
09 13.8 -19 57 09 18.3 -20 22 S 595A BD-19 2674 80316
09 13.8 -19 57 09 18.3 -20 22 S 5958 BD-19 2673 80298
09 13.8 -29 50 09 18.0 -30 15 RST1424 CD-29 7320
09 13.8 -57 59 09 ]6.5 -58 24 R 107 CP-57 1966
09 13.9 -10 00 09 ]8.7 -10 25 A 125A BD-09 2792 80314 7297
09 14.0 -16 47 09 18.6 -17 12 A 3076 8D-16 2744 80329 7298
09 14.0 -56 29 09 16.8 -56 54 RST3634 CP-56 2080
09 14.2 +78 52 09 26.4 +78 26 $TFI326A BD+79 305 80388
09 14.2 +78 52 09 26.4 +78 26 STFI326B 8D+79 305 80389
09 14.2 -31 31 09 18.4 -31 56 B 1650 CD-31 7129 80376
09 14.3 -22 25 09 18,8 -22 50 DON 80-22 2562
09 14.3 -23 44 09 18.7 -24 09 B CD-23 8244
09 14.3 -39 38 09 18.2 -40 03 RST1425 CD-39 5366
09 14.3 -52 26 09 17.5 -52 5] HJ 4197 CP-52 2185 80383
09 14.3 -67 08 09 15.9 -67 33 DON 331 CP-67 1057
09 14.4 +10 29 09 19.7 +10 03 HJ 130 BD+tO 1973
09 14.4 +-9 07 09 19.2 +-9 32 A 126 8D--08 2638 80412 7301
09 14.5 -20 01 09 19.0 -20 26 B 773A 80-19 2676 80428
09 14.5 -59 31 09 17.1 -59 56 JSP 326 CP-59 1338 80422
09 14.6 -22 35 09 19.1 -23 00 DON BD-22 2565
09 14.6 -51 33 09 17.8 -51 58 I 1106 CD-51 3686 80434
09 14.6 -69 02 09 15.8 -69 27 DON 332 CP-68 915 80437
09 14.7 +63 16 09 22.6 +62 50 ML8 203 BD+63 837 80460 7320
09 14,7 +43 26 09 21.1 +43 00 EO ]392 8D+43 1906 80440 7309
09 14.7 +38 37 09 20.9 +38 II STFI338A 80+38 2025 80441 7307
09 14.7 *05 25 09 19.9 +04 59 5TF1343 BD+05 2161 80462 7304
09 14.7 -61 54 09 17.0 -62 19 JSP 327 CP-61 1225 80458
09 14.8 +37 09 09 21.0 +36 43 STF1339 BD+37 1970 80442 7308
09 14.8 -15 25 09 19.5 -15 50 A 3077 8D-15 2763 80479 7502
09 14.8 -59 10 09 17.4 -59 35 JSP 328 CP-59 1340 80487
09 14.9 -66 43 09 16.5 -67 08 DON CP-66 999 80488
09 15.0 +04 17 09 20.2 +03 51 BAL2833 BD+04 2166
09 15,0 -11 33 09 19.8 -II 58 B 2529 BD-II 2609 80499
09 15.0 -39 01 09 18.9 -39 26 B 2208 CD-38 5463 80501
09 15.0 -51 12 09 18.2 -51 37 ROT 390 CD-51 3690
09 15.0 -51 17 09 18.2 -51 42 R 101 CD-51 3691 80506
09 15.0 -64 15 09 17.0 -64 40 RST4434 CP-64 1020
09 15.0 -74 52 09 14,6 -75 17 B 2209 CP-74 575 80490
09 15.I +34 52 09 21.2 +34 26 STF1342 BD+35 1981 7315
09 15.1 -29 18 09 19.4 -29 43 RSTI426 CD-29 7348 80523
09 15.1 -71 45 09 15.7 -72 I0 8 1990 CP-71 806 80517
09 15.2 +08 17 09 20.5 *07 51 BRT2148 8D+08 2206
09 15.2 *04 34 09 20.4 +04 08 BAL2894 8D+04 2168
09 15.2 -20 39 09 19.7 -21 04 B 774 BD-20 2860
09 15.2 -40 06 09 19.0 -40 31 HJ 4198A CD-40 5107
09 15.2 -40 06 09 19.0 -40 31 HJ 4198C CP-40 3392
09 15.3 +27 53 09 21.1 +27 27 8U A BD+28 1741 7317
09 15.3 +27 53 09 21.1 +27 27 HJ 810A 8D+28 1741 7317
09 15.3 +16 03 09 20.8 +15 37 A 2476 BD+16 1950 7314
09 15.4 +08 35 09 20.7 +08 09 A 2976A BD+08 2207 7310
09 15.4 +-7 57 09 20.3 +-8 22 AG BD-07 2782 80549 7306
09 15.4 -38 27 09 19.3 -38 52 I 827 CD-38 5465 80555
09 15.5 +-7 52 09 20.4 +-8 17 GCB 24 BD-07 2783
09 15.6 +-9 08 09 20.4 +-9 33 DO0 8 BD--09 2801 80550 7311
09 15.6 +-9 08 09 20.4 +-9 33 GUI A BD-08 2643 80586 7311
09 15.6 +-9 08 09 20.4 +-9 33 3HJ 105A BD-08 2643 80586 7311
09 15.6 -27 21 09 19.9 -27 46 HJ 4199A CD-27 6476 80589
09 15.7 +49 58 09 22.5 +49 32 5TF1340A BD+50 ]633 80608 7324
09 ]5.7 +-7 16 09 20.6 +-7 41 A 1082 BD-07 2784 806]5 73]6
09 ]5.7 +-7 16 09 20.6 +-7 41 BGH C BD-07 2785 80633 73]6
09 15.7 -23 12 09 20.I -23 37 BRT1476 CD-23 8268
09 15.7 -48 12 09 19.1 -48 37 ROT 39I CD-48 4597
09 15.7 -66 08 09 17.4 -66 33 RST 392 CP-66 1000 80602
09 15.8 +51 02 09 22.6 +50 36 5TFI34]A BD+51 1500 80607
09 15.8 +51 02 09 22.6 +50 36 STF1341B 8D+51 1500 80606
09 15.8 +46 42 09 22.4 +46 16 A 1758 BD+46 1493 7323
09 15,8 +40 24 09 22.] +39 58 ES ]541 BD+40 2196 7322
09 15,8 +20 08 09 21.4 +]9 42 A ]27 BD+20 2306 7321




09 15.9 +00 35
09 15.9-23 O0
09 15.9 -29 08
09 15.9-68 16
09 15,9-68 16
09 16.I -22 16
09 16.1 -45 22
09 16.1 -55 22
09 16.2-31 18
09 16.2 -58 57
09 16.3 +51 12
09 16.4 +-$ 50
09 16.4 -11 51
09 16.4-21 31
09 16.4 -28 48
09 16.4 -29 24
09 16.4 -30 11
09 16.4 -69 58
09 16.5 +79 O0
09 ]6.5 +52 02
09 16.5 +-2 17
09 16.5 -31 20
09 16.5-43 17
09 16.6 -44 45
09 16.7-11 25
09 16.7 -54 20
09 16.7 -69 23
09 16.9-69 16
09 17.0 +77 33
09 17.0 +12 36
09 17.0 -16 27
09 17.1 -28 34
09 17.1 -34 56
09 17.2 +61 27
09 17.2 +45 07
09 17.2 ",39 34
09 17,2 +30 33
09 I7.2 ",07 51
09 17.2 -38 21
09 17.3-50 17
09 17.4 +00 39
09 17.4-20 17
09 12.4 -22 04
09 17.4 -35 32
09 17,5 +30 40
09 17.5 -45 35
09 17.5 -45 35
09 17.5-49 10
09 17,6 +38 51
09 17.6 +22 36
09 17.6 +14 36
09 17.6 +-8 02
09 17.6 -74 28
09 17.7 *48 22
09 17.8 +I0 33
09 17.8 -17 28
09 17.8 -20 21
09 17.8 -26 50
09 17.8 -39 32
09 17.8-45 03
09 17.9 +53 49
09 17.9 +00 07
09 17.9 -34 37
09 17.9-56 50
09 18.0 +52 O0
09 18.0 *32 27
09 ]8.0 +28 20
09 18.0 +-7 27
09 18.0 *-9 25
09 18.0 +-9 25
09 18.0-22 17
09 18.1 +03 56
09 18.1 -46 54
09 18.2 -15 04








09 21.0 +00 09
09 20.4 -23 25
09 20.2 -29 33
09 17.3 -68 41
09 17.3 -68 41
09 20.6 -22 41
09 19.7 -45 47
09 19.1 -55 47
09 20,4 -31 43
09 18.8 -59 22
09 23.1 +50 46
09 21.4 +-4 15
09 21.2 -12 16
09 20.9 -21 56
09 20.7 -29 13
09 20,7 -29 49
09 20.6 -30 36
09 17.4 -70 23
09 28,7 +78 34
09 23.4 +51 36
09 21.5 +-2 42
09 20.7 -31 45
09 20.2 -43 42
09 20.2 -45 10
09 21.5 -11 50
09 19.7 -54 45
09 17.9 -69 48
09 18.1 -69 41
09 28.4 +77 07
09 22.4 +12 10
09 21.6 -16 52
09 21.4 -28 59
09 21.2 -35 21
09 24.9 +61 01
09 23.7 +44 41
09 23.4 +39 08
09 23.1 +30 07
09 22,5 *07 25
09 21.1 -38 46
09 20,6 -50 42
09 22.5 +00 13
09 21.9 -20 42
09 21.9 -22 29
09 21.4 -35 57
09 23.4 +30 14
09 21.1 -46 O0
09 21.1 -46 O0
09 20.9 -49 35
09 23.8 +38 25
09 23,3 +22 10
09 23.0 +14 I0
09 22,5 +-8 27
09 17.4 -74 53
09 24,4 +47 56
09 23.1 ",10 07
09 22.4 -17 53
09 22.3 -20 46
09 22.1 -27 15
09 21.7-39 57
09 21.4 -45 28
09 24.9 +53 23
09 23.0 +00 18
09 22.0 -35 O2
09 20.8 -57 15
09 24.9 +51 34
09 24.0 +32 0]
09 23.8 +27 54
09 22.9 +-7 52
09 22.8 +-9 50
09 22.8 +-9 50
09 22.5 -22 42
09 23.3 +03 30
09 21.6 -47 19
09 22.9 -15 29
09 22.9 -16 32
09 21.6 -49 39
09 22.5 -32 44
09 22.5 -32 44
09 21.9 -45 37




DON 333 BD-22 2575
DAN 97 CD-29 7360
FIN 363A CP-68 918
I 358A CP-68 918
DON 334 80-22 2580
B CD-45 5054
BRT2544 CP-55 2078
DAN 47 CD-31 7158
RST4435 CP-58 1480
ES 717 BD*51 1501
HJ 132 8D-03 2660
J 2899 BD-II 2613
DON 335 81)--21 2765
I 198 CD-28 7160
1 1130 CD--29 7368
RST8326 CD-30 7454
CPO 43 CP-69 1034
LDS1696 BD+79 307
E$ 718 BD*52 1385
FIL 21 BD-02 2857
HJ 4200 CD-31 7162
DON 336 CD-43 5179
RST4907 CD-44 5382
RST3635 8D-11 2614
FIN 135 CP-54 2188
RHK 10 CP-69 1035
R II0 CP-69 1037
8TF1335 BD+77 368
GIC 8D+12 2201
BRT 619 BD-16 2763
HJ 4201 CD-28 7169
I 170 CD-34 5809
ML8 204 BD+61 I119
A 1759 BD*45 1713
STF1344 BD+39 2237
HJ 462 8D+30 1857
A 2977 8D+08 2211
I 1518 CD-38 5495
B A CD-50 4044
A 1760 BD-00 2184
B 775 BD-20 2873
DON 337 8D-21 2769
BRT1646 CD-35 5608
HJ 463 BD*30 1858
B ]651A CD-45 5079
HJ 4202A CD--45 5079
RST5327 CD-49 4330
AG 164 BD+39 2238
AG 165 8D+22 2087
HU 868 BD+14 2083
A 1083 B_-07 2791
! 12A CP-74 579
ES 912 BD+48 1763
J 386 BD+10 1987
8U 337 BD-17 2835
OL 130 BD-20 2878
RST1428 CD-26 6982
RST1427 CD-39 5433
HJ 5452 CD-44 5407
A 1341 BD÷54 1297
RST5328 8D+00 2506
RST4908 CD-34 58]8
R 111 CP-56 2109
STT 200 BD+52 1389
COU1563 BD*32 1871
8TT 201A BD*28 1745
BRT 428 BD-07 2793
A 1542A BD'-09 2816
RST A BD-'09 2816
DON 338 8;)-22 2588
STF1347 BD*04 2178
RST 393 CD-46 5121
BU 538 BD--14 2840
A 3078 BD-15 2774
HU 1459 CD-49 4343
HJ 4203A CD-32 6318
HJ 42038 CP-32 2586

























































RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
09 18.4 -46 20 09 22.0 -46 45
09 18.4 -50 47 09 21.7 -51 12
09 18.5 +37 07 09 24,6 +36 41
09 18,5 -52 43 09 21.7 -53 08
09 18.6 +54 28 09 25.6 +54 02
NAME DH HD ADS
NUNBER NUHBERNUHBER




STF1346A BD+54 1299 81104 7354
09 18.6 +00 41 09 23.7 *00 15 A 1761 BD-00 2186 81070 7345
09 18.6 -28 18 09 22,9 -28 43 B CD-28 7192 81130
09 18.6 -60 08 09 21,2 -60 33 FIN 136 CP-6O 1398 81159
09 18.6 -76 21 09 17,6 -76 46 RST2622 CP-76 582 81122
09 18.8 +_9 11 09 25.0 +38 45 ES 297 8D+39 2241 7353
09 18.8 +26 37 09 24.6 +26 II BU 105A BD+26 1939 81146 7351
09 18,9 +64 46 09 26.9 *64 20 STF1345 80+64 735 8116/ 7364
09 18.9 +18 34 09 24.4 +18 08 A 2477 BD+18 2182 81163 7341
09 19.0 +54 10 09 26.0 +53 44 A 1343 BD+54 1301 81180 7360
09 19,0 _27 07 09 24,8 *26 41 HJ 813A 80+27 1750 81162
09 19.0 +-5 06 09 25,9 +-5 31 HJ 2496 BD-04 2610
09 19.0 -52 34 09 22.2 -52 59 8RT CP-52 2267
09 19.0 -60 24 09 21.5 -60 49 1 494 CP-60 1402
09 19.1 +11 25 09 24,5 +10 59 HJ 811 BD+II 2030
09 19.1 -13 24 09 23,8 -]3 49 RST3636 80--13 2838
81184
81175
09 19.1 -31 14 09 23.3 -31 39 COO 82 CD-31 7210
09 19.2 +29 59 09 25.1 +29 33 STT 202 8D+30 1864 81209
09 19.2 +06 47 09 24.4 +06 21 LUY A BD+06 2169 81212 7352
09 19.2 +06 47 09 24.4 +06 21 $TF1348 BD+06 2169 81212 7352
09 19,2 -10 40 09 24.0 -11 05 HU 55 BD-IO 2832 81215 7349
09 19.2 -43 37 09 22.9 -44 02 CPO CD-43 5219
09 19.2 -54 02 09 22.3 -54 27 I i107 CP-53 2345 81221
09 19.3 +26 42 09 25,1 +26 16 BU 1070 BD+26 1940 7357
09 19.3 -23 14 09 23,8 -23 39 HDO 123A CD-23 8331 81230 7350
09 19.3 -53 19 09 22.4 -53 44 R_T2624 CP-53 2347 81238
09 19.3 -81 48 09 14.0 -82 13 RST2623 CP-81 318 81243
09 19.4 +$9 03 09 25.6 +38 37 ES 298A 90+39 2242 7361
09 19.5 -15 34 09 24.2 -lg 59 LUY BD-15 2780 81270
09 19.5 -47 11 09 23.0 -47 36 RST 394 CD-47 4883
09 19.5 -83 08 09 12.0 -83 33 RST2625 CP-83 292
09 19,6 +15 15 09 25.1 +14 49 HU 869 BD+I5 2043 81301 7359
09 19.6 -51 28 09 22,9 -51 53 RST5514 CD-SI 3748
09 19.6 -63 13 09 21.8 -63 38 RST 395 CP-63 1119 81294
09 19.7 -78 00 09 17.9 -78 25 RST2626 CP-77 502 81321
09 19.8 -23 23 09 24.3 -23 48 HLD 98 CD-23 8339 7356
09 19.9 -53 23 09 23.0 -53 48 FIH CP-S3 2356 81353
09 20.0 -31 35 09 24.2 -32 00 BRT2967 CD-31 7224
09 20.0 -33 48 09 24_I -34 13 B 1121 CD-33 6035
09 20.1 -55 34 09 23,1 -55 59 TP A CP-55 2129
09 20.2 +29 05 09 26.0 +28 39 A 222 8D*29 1900 81387 7365
09 20.2 -47 42 09 23.7 -48 07 RST 396 CD-47 4894 81402
09 20.3 +$1 35 09 26.2 +31 09 A 4 BD+31 1982 7368
09 20.3 +29 04 09 26.] 428 38 A 223 BD+29 1901 7369
Q9 20,3 +-8 41 09 25.2 *-9 06 A 1587 BD-08 2669 81407 7363
09 20.3 -$3 15 09 24.4 -33 40 RST5330 CD-33 6039 81397
09 20.3 -39 O0 09 24,2 -39 25 FIN 348 CD-38 5541 81411
09 20.4 +39 21 09 26.6 +38 $5 COU1898 BD*39 2246
09 20.4 "1920 09 26.0 +18 54 COU 935 BD*19 2212 81418
09 20.4 -38 24 09 24,3 -38 49 B 2211 CD-38 5543 81428
09 20.5 -54 49 09 24.6 -35 14 JSP 329 CD-34 8848
09 20.5 -46 31 09 24,1 -46 56 RST 397 CD-46 5153 81450
09 20.5 -54 28 09 23.6 -54 53 HJ 4207A CP-54 2238
09 20.5 -54 28 09 23.6 -54 53 HJ 42078 CP-54 2239 81452
09 20.6 -29 02 09 24.9 -29 27 RSTI430 CD-28 7231
09 20.6 -47 12 09 24.1 -47 37 RST 398 CD-47 4899
09 20.7 -23 11 09 25.2 -23 36 ARG 22 81)-22 2604
09 20.8 -77 13 09 19.5 -77 38 HJ 4214 CP-77 503 81485
09 20.9 -41 39 09 24.7 -42 04 CPO CD-41 5067
09 20.9 -47 42 09 24.4 -48 07 RST 399 CD-47 4902
09 21.0 *33 57 09 27.0 +33 31 POP 146 BD+33 1861
09 21.0 -]7 ]5 09 25.6 -17 40 ARA 217 BD-17 2854
09 21.0 -50 07 09 24.4 -50 32 BRT 762 CD-50 4110
09 21.1 +73 52 09 30.9 *73 25 HJ 2495 BD*74 398
09 21.1 -39 26 09 25.0 -39 51 RST1431 CD-39 5482
09 21.2 +45 22 09 27.7 +44 55 A 1762 8D*45 1723 81561 7578
09 21,2 -24 54 09 25.6 -25 19 RST2627 CD-24 8060 81542
09 21.2 -35 30 09 25.3 -35 55 JSP 330 CD-35 5667 81554
09 21,2 -35 57 09 25.2 -36 22 JSP 331 CD-35 5668 81555
09 21.3 +14 56 09 26.7 +14 $0 HO $65 BD+15 2049 81581 7373
09 21.3 +06 58 09 26,5 *06 32 BU 589 BD+07 2127 81566 7371
09 21.3 -52 41 09 24.5 -53 06 B 2212 CP-52 2315
09 21.4 +-2 29 09 26.4 +-2 54 J 425A BD-02 2882 7372
09 21,5 -13 04 09 26.2 -]3 29 HU 56 BD--12 2892 81600 7367
09 21.5 -36 50 09 25,5 -37 IS HJ 4208 CD-36 5657 81605




09 2].5 -49 51
09 21.6 +06 24
09 21.6 +01 31
09 21.6 -35 21
09 21.7 -73 07
RA DEC
2000 2000
09 24.9 -50 ]6
09 26.8 +05 58
09 26.7 +01 05
09 25.7 -35 46
09 22.0 -73 32
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
I 1185 CD-49 4382
A 2755 80+06 2175 7374
AG 166 BD+0] 2302 81616 7375
RST4910 CD-35 5669
8 2213 CP-73 594 81639
09 21.8 +-2 49 09 26.8 +-3 14 A ]28 80-02 2885
09 2].8 -21 27 09 26.3 -21 52 8 80-2] 2796
09 21.8 -47 51 09 25,3 -48 16 HJ 4209A CD-47 4922 81651
09 21,8 -47 51 09 25.3 -48 16 HJ 42098 CD-47 4921
09 21.8 -67 04 09 23.5 -67 29 HJ 4210 CP-66 I013 81668
09 27.8 +3] 27
09 27.2 406 13
09 26.6 -18 48
09 28,6 +45 36
09 28.6 *45 36
09 21.9 .31 54
09 22.0 *06 40
09 22.0 -18 23
09 22,1 +46 03
09 22.1 +46 03
81645 7377
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER
09 24.1 *-7 07 09 29,0 *-7 33 RST3639 BD-06 2921
09 24.1 -20 22 09 28.7 -20 48 I 495 80-20 2912
09 24.1 -53 50 09 27.3 -54 16 BRT CP-53 2430
09 24,1 -60 57 09 26.6 -61 23 FIN 138 CP-60 1431






09 24.2 -46 14 09 27.8 -46 40 RST4911 CD-46 5198 82020
09 24.2 -58 34 09 27.0 -59 00 COO 84 CP-58 ]523 82023
09 24.4 +45 07 09 30.8 +44 40 STF]358A 8D+45 ]728 82040
09 24.4 ÷45 07 09 30.8 444 40 STF13588 8D*45 1729
09 24.4 +04 59 09 29,6 +04 32 HJ 137 BD*05 2183 82054
HO 366A 8D+32 ]884 81656 7384 09 24.4
$TF1355 BD+06 2177 8]670 7380 09 24.4
RST4436 80-18 2677 09 24.4
S 598A 9D+46 1509 8]688 09 24.5
S 5988 80*46 1510 81704 09 24.5
09 22.] +23 ]6 09 27.8 *22 49 A 129 80+23 2]00 7385 09 24.5
09 22.] *]6 11 09 27.6 ,15 44 $TF1353 8D*16 ]964 81706 7386 09 24.5
09 22.] -29 01 09 26.4 -29 26 COO 267 CD-28 7264 81695 7376 09 24.6
09 22.1 -45 02 09 25.8 -45 27 CPO CD-44 5473 09 24.6
09 22.2 *ll 20 09 27.5 *10 53 J 388 BD+ll 2039 81690 7381 09 24.6
09 22.2 -27 39 09 26.5 -28 04 8RT2968 CD-27 6590 09 24.6
09 22.2 -43 33 09 25,9 -43 58 I 1186A CD-43 5274 81717 09 24.6
09 22.2 -56 13 09 25.2 -56 38 FIN 76 CP-56 2147 09 24.7
09 22.3 +28 37 09 28.1 +28 10 COU1121 BD+28 ]761 09 24,8
09 22.3 ÷23 43 09 28.0 +23 ]6 POU3044 8D*23 2]02 81725 09 24.8
09 22.3 -68 12 09 23.8 -68 37 DON 339 CP-68 937 81738 09 24.8
09 22.4 ÷-8 47 09 27.3 +-9 13 A 1588A BD-08 2678 81728 7382 09 24.8
09 22.4 +-8 47 09 27.3 +-9 13 8U 590A BD-08 2678 81728 7382 09 24.9
09 22.4 -]6 50 09 27.0 -17 16 SKI 6 BD-16 2786 81748 7383 09 24.9
09 22.4 -28 2] 09 26.7 -28 47 JC 5 CD-28 7271 81753 7379 09 24.9
-20 00 09 29.0 -20 26 B 1]24 BD-]9 2723 82045
-69 32 09 25.7 -69 58 HJ 4216A CP-69 ]062
-69 32 09 25.7 -69 58 HJ 42168 CP-69 I061
+01 37 09 29,6 +01 10 RST5331 BD+01 2314
-42 27 09 28.3 -42 53 RSTSSI6 CD-42 5311 82067
-52 49 09 27.7 -53 15 BRT2036 CP-52 2383
-65 52 09 26.4 -66 18 RST 404 CD-65 769
+-2 4] 09 29.6 +-3 07 BU 591A BD-02 2906 82072
+-2 4] 09 29.6 *-3 07 8U 5918 BD-02 2906 82073
-12 03 09 29.4 -12 29 RST$640 BD-]I 2647 82092
-17 13 09 29.2 -17 39 J 1549 BD-17 2872 82061
-57 06 09 27.5 -57 32 I 829 CP-56 2198
+34 06 09 30.7 *33 39 HJ ]166A BD+34 1999 82087
-45 04 09 28.5 -45 30 DUN 76C CD-44 5505 82121
-45 04 09 28.5 -45 30 SEE II2A CD-44 5503 82109
-54 40 09 27.9 -55 06 HU 146] CP-54 2319
-77 28 09 23.5 -77 53 HJ 4217 CP-77 507
+20 52 09 30.5 *20 25 A 130 BD+21 2040
-31 20 09 29.] -31 46 B 11_6 CD-31 7325
-31 23 09 29.1 -3I 49 PRO 86 CD-31 7326
82114
09 22.4 -52 49 09 25.6 -53 14 COO 83 CP-52 2346 81734 09 24.9 -37 24 09 28.9 -37 50 B 1125 CD-37 5811 82120
09 22.5 +58 34 09 29.8 +58 07 MLR 549 BD*58 1192 81772 09 24.9 -49 03 09 28.4 -49 29 HJ 42]5 CD-4B 4730 82]23
09 22.5 -41 49 09 26,$ -42 14 B 1122 CD-41 5091 81782 09 25.0 +34 43 09 31.0 +34 ]6 COU1564 BD*34 2001
09 22.5 -5] 06 09 25.8 -51 31 RST 400 CD-51 3799 09 25.0 +15 42 09 30.5 +15 15 HEI 15] BD+]5 2060
09 22,5 -51 09 09 25.8 -51 34 RST 401 CD-51 3801 09 25.0 *00 57 09 30.] +00 30 RST4912 BD-0O 2205
09 22.6 +08 44 09 27,9 *08 17 A 2978 BD+08 2225 8]776 7388 09 25.0 -43 22 09 28,8
09 22.7 +67 59 09 $1,] *67 32 STFI349 BD+68 572 81787 7399 09 25.0 -56 54 09 27.9
09 22.7 +-8 14 09 27.6 +-8 40 H lllA BD-08 2680 81797 09 25.1 -19 57 09 29.7
09 22.7 ÷-8 14 09 27.6 *-8 40 H ll]B BD-08 2681 09 25.1 -33 14 09 29.3
09 22.7 -12 16 09 27.5 -12 42 RST3637 BD--12 2899 81798 09 25.1 -41 10 09 29.0
09 22.7 -53 28 09 25.9 -53 53 LPO 20 CP-53 2397 09 25.1 -56 26 09 28.1
09 22.8 +43 44 09 29.2 +43 17 5TF]$52 BD*43 1922 09 25.] -58 08 09 27.9
09 22.8 +-5 38 09 27.7 +-6 04 8 2530 BD-05 2802 81809 09 25.2 ÷11 02 09 30.5
09 22.8 -18 42 09 27.4 -19 08 B 2531 8D-18 2681 81810 09 25.3 -34 02 09 29.4
09 22.9 -55 39 09 25.9 -56 04 FIN 7] CP-55 2163 81850 09 25.4 +21 49 09 31.0
09 23,0 +-8 32
09 23.0 -52 57
09 23.0 -53 56
09 23.0 -61 31
09 23.1 +12 38
7403
7403
RST3638 BD-08 2683 09 25.4 -24 ]4 09 29.8
I 72A CP-52 2355 09 25.4 -50 28 09 28.8
FIN 137 CP-53 2406 81849 09 25.5 +38 56 09 3].7
HJ 4213 CP-6] ]27] 81830 09 25,5 -26 09 09 29.9
HU 871 BD+]2 2041 7389 09 25.5 -44 06 09 29.2
STFl356 BD+09 2188 81858 7390 09 25.5 -44 06 09 29.2
H 47 BD,08 2226 81873 7391 09 25.7 -19 22 09 30.3
JSP 332 CD-36 5680 81876 09 25.8 +62 43 09 33.5
RST2628 CP-53 2412 09 25.8 +56 44 09 32.9
FIN 39 CP-58 1515 81879 09 25.8 *34 57 09 31.8
7400
7400
09 27.9 *-8 58
09 26.2 -53 23
09 26.1 -54 22
09 25.5 -6] 56
09 28.5 +12 ]1
09 28.4 +09 03
09 28.5 +08 ]0
09 27.2 -37 19
09 26.4 -53 35
09 25.9 -59 12
09 23.1 +09 30
09 23.2 t08 37
09 23.2 -36 53
09 23.2 -53 09
09 23,2 -58 46
7404
-43 48 B 22]6 CD-43 5319 82152
-57 20 I 830 CP-56 2212 82125
-20 23 B 1127 80-19 2726 82145
-33 40 RST2629 CD-33 6109 82148
-41 36 RSTI432 CD-41 5118
-56 52 BRT2548 CP-56 2218
-58 34 FIN CP-58 ]532 82]55
+10 35 STF]360A BD+]] 2052 82]59
-34 28 RST2630 CD-33 6111
+21 22 BRT2400 BD+2I 2045
7406
-24 40 RST2632 CD-24 8146
-50 54 RST2631 CD-50 4189
+38 29 AG 168 BD*39 2256
-26 35 SEE 113 CD-26 7117 82205
-44 32 DUN 77A CD-43 5326 82207
7405
-44 32 DUN 77B CD-43 5332 8224]
-19 48 B 1128 BD-]9 2729 82233
+62 16 HU 228 BD+62 1077 742]
+56 17 STF]359A BD*56 ]390 237815 74]8
+34 30 ES 299A B9*35 2017 7411
09 23.3 -70 48 09 24.3 -71 13 B 2214 CP-70 889 09 25.8 +-7 54 09 30,7 +-8 20 RST3641 BD-O7 2824 82230
09 23.4 +64 ]4 09 31.3 *63 47 L052578 BD*64 739 09 25.8 -27 15 09 30,2 -27 41 B 182 CD.-27 6654 82252 7407
09 23.4 ÷19 44 09 29.0 +19 17 COU 936 8D+19 22]8 81899 09 25.8 -52 07 09 29.] -52 33 B CP-52 2397
09 23.4 +-7 39 09 28.3 +-8 05 BU 213 BD-07 28]4 81901 7392 09 25.8 -52 37 09 29.1 -53 03 B 1652 CP-52 2396 82242
09 23.4 -69 59 09 24.6 -70 24 I 199 CP-69 1057 81910 09 25.8 -75 24 09 25.5 -75 50 RST2633 CP-75 581 82260
09 23.5 +-9 33
09 23.5 -33 42
09 23.5 -34 34
09 23.6 +63 30
09 23.6 +42 42
09 23,6 -55 19
09 23.6 -55 30
09 23.7 -63 18
09 23.8 -21 41
09 23.8 -49 55
09 28,3 +-9 59
09 27.6 -34 08
09 27.6 -35 O0
09 31.4 +63 03
09 29.9 +42 15
09 26.6 -55 45
09 26.6 -55 56
09 26.0 -63 44
09 28.3 -22 07
09 27.2 -50 21
STF]357 BD-09 2843 81902 7393 09 26.0
8RT1647 CD-33 6085 09 26.0
B 22]5 CD-34 5895 81919 09 26.0
5TF1351A BD+63 845 81937 7402 09 26.0
A ]985 BD+42 2016 81939 7398 09 26.1
BRT2547 CP-55 2169 09 26.]
FIN 72 CP-55 2176 09 26.1
RST 402 CP-63 1124 81952 09 26.1
B BD-21 28]0 09 26.2
RST 403 CD-49 4409 09 26.2
+67 ]4 09 34.3 +66 47 STF1350A BD+67 597 82285 7425
+67 ]4 09 34.3 *66 47 STF1350C BD+67 596 82245 7425
-25 35 09 30.5 -24 01 B 183 CD-23 8444 7408
-49 14 09 29.5 -49 40 CPO CD-49 4430
*78 41 09 37.7 +78 14 HU 870 80+78 312 82304 7434
-15 57 09 30.8 -16 23 LDS 272 BD-15 2820
-49 53 09 29.5 -50 ]9 8 CD-49 4433 82323
-55 50 09 29.1 -56 ]6 RST 405 CP-55 2214
+52 08 09 33.0 +51 41 BU 1071 8D*52 1401 82328 7420
+32 05 09 32.1 +3I 38 SEI 515 BD+32 1892 7413
09 23.8 -51 21 09 27.I -51 47 RST5515 CD-5] 3832 8]947 09 26,2 *30 53 09 32.] 430 26 A 224 8D+31 1999 82330 7414
09 23.9 -19 09 09 28.5 -19 35 B 1123 BD-18 2687 81969 09 26.2 -15 18 09 30.9 -15 44 BU 339 BD-15 2821 82339 7409
09 23.9 -42 09 09 27.7 -42 35 HJ 4212 CD-42 5301 81987 09 26,2 -25 11 09 30.6 -25 37 HJ 2498 CD-25 7258 82341
09 24.0 _33 20 09 30.0 +32 53 HJ 815 BD_33 ]869 09 26,2 -3] 39 09 30.4 -32 05 PRO 87 CD-31 7353
09 24.0 +00 49 09 29.1 +00 22 A I763 BD-00 2201 81980 7396 09 26.3 -40 52 09 30.2 -41 18 B 1129 CD--40 5255
09 24.0 +-2 20 09 29.0 +-2 46 HJ 1167A BD-02 2901 81997 09 26.4 +20 29 09 32.0
09 24.0 *-2 20 09 29.0 +-2 46 HJ ]]679 BD-02 2902 09 26.4 +20 29 09 32,0
09 24.0 -24 00 09 28.4 -24 26 B 181 CD-23 8411 81982 7394 09 26.4 +0] 54 09 31.5
09 24.1 +46 30 09 30.6 +46 03 A 1764 BD*46 1517 81994 7401 09 26.5 +38 ]l 09 32.6
09 24.1 *03 32 09 29.3 *03 05 BAL2364 BB+03 2212 81979 09 26.5 -13 03 09 31.3
+20 02 HJ 466A BD+20 2334 82372 7415
+20 02 STFI364A BD+20 2334 82372 7415
+01 27 5TF1365 BD+02 2215 82355 74]2
+37 44 COU]899 BD*38 2043
-13 29 KUI 41 BD-]2 29]8
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RA DEC RA DEC19501950 2000 2000
09 26.5 -31 27 09 30.7 -31 53
09 26.5 -31 27 09 30.7 -31 53
09 26.5 -60 36 09 29.1 -61 02
09 26.6 +23 22 09 32.3 ÷22 55
09 26.6 *22 18 09 32.2 +21 51
09 26.6 +]0 09
09 26.6 *I0 09
09 26.6 -24 40
09 26.7 -38 32
09 26.7 -51 49
09 26.7 -52 17
09 26.8 -39 18
09 26.8 -40 02
09 26.8 -54 02
09 26.8 -55 35
09 26.9 +27 26
09 26.9 -10 59
09 26,9 -27 42
09 26.9 -73 04
09 27.0 +14 11
09 27.0 -57 04
09 27.1 -52 28
09 27.2 .16 16
09 27.2 -48 46
09 27.3 *-5 20
09 27.3 -10 24
09 27.3 -44 19
09 27.3 -52 28
09 27.4 *28 49
09 27.4 -35 16
09 27.4 -52 04
09 27.4 -54 10
09 27.5 *02 18
09 27.5 -57 55
09 27.6 +37 00
09 31.9 +09 42
09 31.9 +09 42
09 3].0 -25 06
09 30,7 -38 58
09 30.0 -52 15
09 30.0 -52 43
09 30.7 -39 44
09 30.7 -40 28
09 30.0 -54 28
09 29.9 -56 01
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER
DUN 78A CD-31 7355 82384
DUN 788 CD-3I 7355 82383
FIN 139 cp-60 1443 82389
POU3050 80+23 2109
BU 909 80+22 2102 82394 7419
RA DEC
1950 1950
09 29.0 -46 07
09 29.0 -54 20
09 29.1 +40 24
09 29.1 +40 24
09 29.1 *40 24
RA DEC
2000 2000
09 32.7 -46 33
09 32.2 -54 46
09 35.3 +39 57
09 35.3 +39 57
09 35.3 _39 57
NAME DM
HUMBER











SHJ 107A 88+10 2014 82381 74]6 09 29,1 -38 41 09 33,1 -39 07 JC A CD-38 5676 82785
SHJ 1078 88+10 2015 7416 09 29.1 -38 41 09 33.1 -39 07 JC 8 CD-38 5675
8 184A CD--24 8173 82398 7410 09 29.1 -42 21 09 32.9 -42 47 HJ 4219A CD-42 5381 82786
RST]433 CD-38 5638 82401 09 29,] -42 21 09 32.9 -42 47 HJ 42]98 CP-42 3800
RST 406 CD-51 3872 09 29.1 -55 34 09 32.2 -56 00 R 122 CP-55 2277 82789
8 CP-52 2414 09 29.2 +53 45 09 36.1 +53 18 STF1368 8D'53 1351 82791 7440
I 83] C0-39 5579 82433 09 29.2 ÷22 19 09 34.8 *21 52 COU 282 8D+22 2106
COP CD-39 5580 82434 09 29.2 +16 53 09 34.7 "16 26 A 2478A 8D+17 2105 82793 7433
8RT2037 CP-53 2492 09 29.2 -49 49 09 32.7 -50 I5 RST4915 CD'-49 4483
DAN 162 CP-55 2222 82440 09 29.2 -70 50 09 30.3 -71 16 B 1991 CP-70 909
09 32.7 +26 59 LDS3903 80+27 1775 82443 09 29.3 *-6 36 09 34.2 *-7 02 RST3646 80-06 2943 82796
09 31,7 -11 25 HU 127 89-10 2854 82448 7417 09 29.3 -18 33 09 33.9 -18 59 8 1992 BD-18 2718 82808
09 31,3 -28 08 B CD-27 6674 82452 09 29.3 -52 56 09 32.6 -53 22 8 CP-52 2489 82812
09 27.4 -73 30 I 832 CP-72 823 82471 09 29.3 -69 34 09 30.7 -70 00 D0N 342 CP-69 1077
09 32.4 +13 44 BAR BD+14 2107 7422 09 29,3 -73 12 09 29.8 -73 38 I 289 CP-73 608 82836
8 776 CP-56 2251 09 29.4 -18 40 09 34.0 -19 06 B 1993 8D-18 2720 82825
B CP-52 2429 09 29.4 -60 48 09 32.0 -61 14 I 200 CP-60 1455 82834
HEI 152 80*16 1986 09 29.5 *58 22 09 36.7 +57 55 ES 1783A 80*58 1199 237822 7447
RST CD--48 4762 09 29.5 *22 50 09 35.1 *22 23 BRT2401 8D+23 2115
RST4437 80-05 2826 82491 09 29.5 -19 23 09 34,1 -19 49 8 2219 80-19 2746
8TF1367 80-10 2856 82508 7423 09 29.5 -57 30 09 32.4 -57 56 RST 411 CP-5? 2110 82833
DON CD-44 5538 09 29.6 +24 58 09 35.3 +24 31 POU3053 BD+25 2122
B 2217 CP-52 2437 09 29.6 *05 42 09 34.8 *05 15 A 2757 80*05 2198 82867 7435
H 29 8D+29 1913 82523 7426 09 29.6 -51 19 09 33.0 -51 45 RST 412 CD-51 3923
SEE 114A CD-35 5751 82514 09 29.7 +36 ]6 09 35.7 +$5 49 HU ]128 88*36 1979 82885 7441
09 29.9 -57 30
09 30.4 -52 54
09 32.7 +15 49
09 30.7 -49 12
09 32.2 +-5 46
09 32.1 -10 50
09 31.0 -44 45
09 30,6 -52 54
09 33,2 +28 22
09 31,5 -$5 42
09 30.7 -52 30 RST 407 C0-51 3886 09 29.7 +14 32 09 35.1 +14 05 STT ]02A BD*14 2113 82906
09 30.6 -54 36 R573642 CP-54 2371 82534 09 29.7 +14 32 09 35.1 +14 05 STT ]029 80,14 2114
09 32.6 *01 51 FIN 349 BD*02 2217 82543 09 29.7 -56 39 09 32.7 -57 05 SYO CP-56 2300 82919
09 30.4 -58 21 RST 408 CP-57 2090 82536 09 29.7 -62 21 09 32.2 -62 47 FIN 140 CP-62 1253 82901
09 3_.7 *36 33 HU 1127 BD*37 2000 7430 09 29.7 -77 49 09 28,3 -78 15 HJ 4226A CP-77 519 82859
09 27.6 +35 36 09 33.6 +35 09 ES 300 BD+35 2021 7428 09 29.7 -77 49 09 28.3 -78 15 HJ 42268 CP-77 520 82879
09 27.6 -20 ]6 09 32.2 -20 42 8 777 BD-20 2931 82559 09 29.8 *00 56 09 34.9 *00 29 A ]986 BD-O0 2217 7439
09 27.6 -39 15 09 31.6 -39 41 RST1434 CD-39 5591 09 29.8 -31 05 09 34.1 -31 31 RST2636 CD-30 7670
09 27.7 +61 20 09 $5.2 +60 53 STF1363 BD+61 1132 82569 7432 09 29.9 *29 53 09 35.7 +29 26 A _43 BD*30 1879 82940 7445
09 27.7 *04 42 09 32.9 *04 15 HJ 139 BD+04 2204 82571 09 29.9 -12 10 09 34.7 -12 36 STF1370A BD-11 2668 82944
09 32.1 -25 38
09 28.4 -72 57
09 3Z.7 +32 31
09 31.8 -38 20
09 30.9 -55 38
09 34.1 +38 26
09 33.2 +09 10
09 30.9 -56 58
09 33.7 "26 21
09 33.0 +-7 06
09 32.8 -13 59
09 32.8 -13 59
09 32.9 -]4 10
09 32.6 -25 35
09 31.8 -47 22
09 32.6 -28 26
09 32,6 -28 26
09 3].6 -53 07
09 $7.9 +73 05
09 33.3 +-5 56
09 32.6 -31 59
09 32.3 -40 38
09 3].4 -57 24
09 33.0 -23 48
09 32.7 -34 23
OL 40 CD-25 7279 7424 09 29.9 -12 10 09 34.7 -12 36 STF13708 80-11 2669
B CP-72 825 09 30.0 -31 57 09 34.2 -32 23 RST2637 CD-31 7410
COU1415 80+33 1878 09 30.0 -43 52 09 33.8 -44 18 CPO 46 CD-43 5407
BRT1648 CD-37 5849 09 30.0 -53 00 09 33.3 -53 26 HJ 422] CP-52 2515
B 22]8 CP-55 2244 82597 09 30.0 -53 Ol 09 33.3 -53 27 COO 86 CP-52 2512 82933
HJ 2499 BD+39 2262 09 30.1 -49 19 09 33.6 -49 45 DUN 79A CD-49 4502 82965
A 2756 80+09 2200 82605 7429 09 30.1 -49 19 09 33.6 -49 45 DUN 798 CD-49 4504 82986
I 31 CP-56 2266 09 30.2 +19 03 09 35.7 "18 36 COU 385 BD+I9 2231
HJ 467 90+26 1966 09 30.2 *04 21 09 35.4 *03 54 STF1371A 8D+04 2213 82994
RST3643 BD-06 2938 09 30.2 -]1 38 09 35.0 -12 04 HJ 817 8D-11 2672 82974
7444
09 27.7 -25 12
09 27.7 -72 $I
09 27.8 *32 58
09 27.8 -37 54
09 27.8 -55 12
09 27.9 +38 53
09 27.9 *09 37
09 27.9 -56 32
09 28.0 +26 48
09 28.1 +-6 40
09 28.1 -13 33
09 28.1 -13 33
09 28.2 -13 44
09 28.2 -25 09
09 28.2 -46 56
09 28.3 -28 00
09 28.3 -28 O0
09 28.3 -52 4]
09 28.4 *73 32
09 28.4 +-5 30
BU 910A BD'-13 2876 82661 7427 09 30.2 -24 42 09 34.7 -25 08 B 2220 CD-24 8226 82978
8U 91OC BD-13 2875 82625 7427 09 30.2 -25 28 09 34,6 -25 54 RST2638 CD-25 7322 82979
BRT1908 BD-13 2877 09 30.2 -48 34 09 33.7 -49 00 HJ 4220 CD-48 4802 82984
RS72634 CD-25 7288 09 30.3 +69 44 09 38.9 +69 ]7 A ]084 BD+69 526 82992 7459
RST 409 CD-46 5254 82665 09 30.3 +50 28 09 _7.0 "50 01 ES 719 BD+50 1662 7449
I A CD-27 6695 82679 09 30.3 -57 31 09 33.2 -57 57 R 123 CP-57 2122 82988
I 8 CD-27 6693 09 30.4 *63 16 09 _8.1 +62 49 E$ 1902 _D'63 853 7455
8 1653 CP-52 2467 82667 09 30.4 +14 50 09 35.8 +14 23 H 58A BD+]5 2077 83023 7448
STF1362 80*73 470 82685 7446 09 $0.4 *14 50 09 35.8 +14 23 H 588 BD*]5 2078 7448
RST4913 BD-05 2833 09 30.4 -39 06 09 34.4 -39 32 RST1437 CD-39 5636
RST2635 CD-31 7389 09 30.A -52 56 09 33.7 -53 22 B 2221 CP-52 2522
RST1435 CD-40 5284 82694 09 30.5 +79 ]7 09 42.3 *78 49 HJ 1168 BD+79 316 83003
RST36A4 CP-56 2273 09 30.5 +24 07 09 36,2 +23 40 COU 478 BD+24 2107
B CD-23 8487 8269] 09 30.5 +-9 51 09 35,3 -10 17 LUY A 80-09 2880 83008
BRT1649 CD-33 6159 09 30.5 +-9 51 09 35.3 -10 17 LUV 8 80-09 2878
09 32.5 -38 18
09 31.6 -56 01
09 33.2 -19 35
09 33.0 -27 05
09 32.4 -43 35
COO 85 CD-37 5858 82693 09 30.5 -31 30 09 34,7 -31 56 PRO 89 CD-3] 7420
R 119 CP-55 2264 09 30.6 -57 56 09 33.5 -58 22 RST 413 CP-57 2126
J 1551 88-18 2713 09 30.6 -57 59 09 33.5 -58 25 RST CP-57 2127
RSTI436 C0-26 7184 82725 09 30.7 +28 47 09 36.5 *28 20 ES 428 BD+28 ]774
DON 340 CD-A3 5377 09 30.7 -48 50 09 34.2 -49 16 RST5333 CD-48 4806
09 28.4 -31 33
09 28.4 -40 12
09 28,4 -56 58
09 28.5 -23 22
09 28.5 -33 57
09 28.5 -37 52
09 28.5 -55 35
09 28.6 -]9 09
09 28.6 -26 39
09 28.6 -43 09
09 28.6 -48 28
09 28,8 +53 44
09 28.8 -43 45
09 28.8 -55 35
09 28.9 *50 31
09 28.9 *-9 53
09 28.9 -37 Ol
09 29.0 *10 36
09 29.0 -12 29
09 29.0 -35 58
09 32.1 -48 54 RST5332 CD-48 4780 09 30.9 +19 23 09 36.4 *18 56 COU _86 BD+I9 2232
09 35.7 "53 17 STF1366 80+53 1350 82740 7436 09 30.9 -19 08 09 35.5 -|9 34 S 604A BD-18 2728
09 32.6 -44 11 DON 341 CD-43 5382 09 30.9 -]9 08 09 35.5 -]9 34 S 6048 BD-I8 2729
09 31,9 -56 01 R 120 CP-55 2269 09 30.9 -20 30 09 35.5 -20 56 RST2639 BD-20 2950






09 33.7 -10 19 A 131A 80-09 2869 82757 743I 09 30.9 -72 01 09 31.8 -72 27 8 1994 CP-71 847 83093
09 32.9 -37 27 BRT1650 C8-36 5761 09 30.9 -73 18 09 31,4 -73 44 I 201 CP-73 611 83096
09 34.3 +10 09 HJ 816 80*I0 2019 09 31.0 -32 41 09 35.2 -33 07 PRO 90 CD-32 6536
09 33.8 -12 55 RST4914 BD-I2 2928 82769 09 31.0 -67 12 09 32.8 -67 38 DON 343 CP-67 ]094 83112
09 33.1 -36 24 HJ 4218 CD-35 5778 82774 09 31.1 +19 41 09 36.6 .19 14 HJ 468 8D+19 2234
PAGE 165
8A DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
09 31.1 -22 04 09 35.6 -22 30
09 31.1 -25 38 09 35.5 -26 04
09 31.1 -43 12 09 34.9 -43 38
09 31.2 -33 48 09 35.4 -54 14
09 31.2 -61 54 09 33.7 -62 20
09 31.2 -63 02 09 33.6 -63 28
09 31.3 +05 30 09 36.5 *05 03
09 31.3 +-6 59 09 36.2 +-7 25
09 31.3 -38 27 09 35.3 -38 53
09 31,3 -53 57 09 34,5 -54 23
09 31.4 +46 21 09 37.8 +45 54
09 31.4 -39 05 09 35.4 -39 3I
09 31.4 -39 05 09 35.4 -39 31
09 31.4 -39 05 09 35.4 -39 31
09 31.5 -16 35 09 36.2 -17 01
09 31.5 -16 48 09 36.2 -17 14
09 31.5 -41 00 09 35,4 -41 26
09 31,6 +16 41 09 37.1 +16 14
09 31.6 -19 57 09 36.2 -20 23
09 31.6 -21 15 09 36.2 -21 41
09 31.6 -27 04 09 36.0 -27 30
09 31.7 +25 48 09 37.4 *25 21
09 31.7 -10 50 09 36.5 -11 16
09 31.7 -11 00 09 36.5 -11 26
09 31.7 -30 47 09 36.0 -31 13
09 31.7 -30 47 09 36.0 -31 13
09 31.7 -38 06 09 35.7 -38 32
09 31.7 -47 38 09 35,3 -48 04
09 31.7 -59 57 09 34.4 -60 23
09 31.8 +58 02 09 59.0 +57 35
09 31.8 -17 01 09 36.5 -17 27
09 31.8 -48 33 09 35.4 -48 59
09 31.9 -28 36 09 36.2 -29 02
09 31.9 -30 57 09 36.2 -31 23
09 31.9 -32 51 09 36.1 -33 17
09 31.9 -43 33 09 35.7 -43 59
09 31.9 -47 33 09 35.5 -47 59
09 32.0 -14 07 09 36.7 -14 33
09 32.1 -24 15 09 36.6 -24 41
09 32.1 -57 55 09 35.0 -58 21
09 32.2 +15 54 09 37.6 +15 27
09 32,3 +]2 20 09 37.7 +11 53
09 32.3 -13 23 09 37.1 -13 49
09 32.3 -44 10 09 36.1 -44 36
09 32.3 -77 36 09 31,2 -78 02
09 32.4 -40 10 09 36.3 -40 36
09 32.5 +02 09 09 37,6 +01 42
09 32.5 -30 49 09 36.8 -31 15
09 32.6 +31 18 09 38.5 +30 51
09 32.6 -32 06 09 36.8 -32 32
09 32.6 -51 18 09 36.0 -51 44
09 32.7 -41 ]8 09 36.6 -41 44
09 32.7 -42 52 09 36.5 -43 18
09 32,7 -46 20 09 36.4 -46 46
09 32.7 -71 57 09 33.6 -72 23
09 32.8 +00 08 09 37.9 +00 18
09 32.8 -13 29 09 37.6 -13 55
09 32.8 -36 44 09 36.9 -37 l0
09 32.8 -42 23 09 36.7 -42 49
09 32.8 -48 18 09 36.4 -48 44
09 32.9 -47 35 09 36.5 -48 01
09 32.9 -6] 18 09 35.5 -61 44
09 33.0 +30 44 09 38.8 +30 16
09 33.0 -29 59 09 37.3 -30 25
09 33.0 -37 50 09 37.0 -38 16
09 33.1 *08 10 09 38.4 e07 42
09 33.1 -36 54 09 37.2 -37 20
09 33.1 -37 57 09 37.1 -38 23
09 33.2 +-1 43 09 38.2 +-2 10
09 33.2 -48 54 09 36.8 -49 20
09 33.3 -29 45 09 37.6 -30 11
09 33.4 "11 14 09 38.7 +10 46
09 33.4 -35 26 09 37.5 -35 52
09 33.5 +42 02 09 39.7 +41 34
09 33.5 -16 52 09 38.2 -17 19
09 33.5 -38 45 09 37.5 -39 11
09 33.6 "15 44 09 39.0 +15 16
09 33,6 -19 29 09 38.2 -19 56
09 33,6 -28 48 09 37,9 -29 15





DON 344 CP-43 3821
BRT1651 CD-33 6191
JSP 334 CP-61 1295
FIN 141 CP-62 1257
A 2758 8D+05 2205
HJ 818 BD-06 2952
B 2222 CD--38 5704
8RT2038 CP-53 2590
A 1765 BD+46 1528
HJ 4223A CD-38 5705
HJ 4223D CP-38 3475
HJ 4223F CP-38 3478
RST3647 8D--16 2837
HU 723 813-]6 2836
RST1438 CD-40 5337
8TF1372 BD*I6 1997
B 778 BD-19 2755
DON 345 BD-21 2858
B 185 CD-26 7251
HO 368 BD+25 2124
RST3648 BD-10 2874
R5T3649 80-10 2875
HJ 4224A CD-30 7704
HJ 42248 CD-30 7704
B 1130 CD-37 5903
R8T4916 CD-47 5044
LP0 21 CP-59 1420
ES 1784 BD*58 1205
RST3650 BD-16 2839
R 127A CD-48 4821




HU 1463 CD-47 5046
RST3651 BD"-I3 2898
FIH 383 CD-24 8263
RST 414 CP-57 2151
A 2479 BD+]6 2000
HJ 165 BD*12 2070
BRTI09 BD-13 2901
DON DD_44 5621
HJ 4230A CP-77 526
CPO CD.-40 5358
A 2557 8D*02 2229
RST2642 CD-30 7716
ES 429 BD+31 2017
RST2643 CD-31 745]
RST 415 CD-5] 3977
8RT 765 CP-41 3877
DON 346 CD-42 5436
RST 416 CD-46 5332
8 CP-71 851
A 2558 BD+00 2536
J 1552 BD-13 2905
JSP CD-36 5818
DON 347A CD-42 5441
R 125 CD-48 4831




COO 87 CD-37 5924
A 2759 BD+08 2249
RST2644 CD-36 5822
8 1131 CD-37 5925
A 1987 BD-01 2285
RST5335 CD-48 4836
I 834 CD-29 7646
STT 204 BD*II 2071
JSP 336 CD-35 5836
A 2051 BD*42 2034
HU 724 BD-16 2846
DAN 48 C1>-38 5742
HU 873 BD,15 2093
RST2645 BD-19 2766
HJ 4227 CD-28 7475
















































RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERHUHSER
09 33.7 -20 05 09 38.3 -20 32 I 835 BD-19 2767 83497 7470
09 33.7 -52 28 09 37.0 -52 54 RST5336 CP-52 2620
09 33.8 -40 04 09 37.8 -40 31 CPO CP-39 3770
09 33.8 -59 25 09 36.6 -59 51 JSP 337 CP-59 1430
09 33.8 -67 46 09 35,6 -68 ]2 1 359 CP-67 1098 83531
09 33.9 -29 55 09 38.2 -30 22 RST1440 CD-29 7656
09 33.9 -36 44 09 38.0 -37 11 JSP 338 CD-36 5829
09 33.9 -49 33 09 37.4 -49 59 HU 1465A CD-49 4546 83529
09 33.9 -53 13 09 37.2 -53 39 SEE 115 CP-53 2646 83520
09 33.9 -66 50 09 35.9 -67 16 I 360 CP-66 1030 83530
09 34.0 +31 59 09 39.9 +31 31 COU1565 8D,32 1908
09 34.1 ,18 50 09 39.6 +18 22 COU 387 8D*19 2240
09 34.2 +-5 16 09 39.1 +-5 43 RST 418 BD-05 2858
09 34.2 -26 17 09 38.6 -26 44 RST1441A CD-26 7297
09 34.2 -26 37 09 38,6 -27 04 RSTI442 CD-26 7298
09 34.2 -58 49 09 37.1 -59 15 R5T4438 CP-58 1588
09 34.3 +22 49 09 39.9 +22 21 LDS3912 BD+23 2131
09 34.3 -19 49 09 38.9 -20 16 B 779 8D-19 2771
09 34.3 -54 29 09 37.5 -54 56 I 836 CP-54 2511





























































-31 53 09 38.8 -32 20 HJ 4228A CD-31 7485
-48 19 09 38.1 -48 46 I 1187 DD-48 4858
-57 07 09 37.5 -57 34 ALD CP-57 2177
-29 38 09 38.9 -30 05 RST1443 CD--29 7667







-39 10 09 38.6 -39 37 I 202 CD-39 5697 83610
-44 58 09 38.4 -45 25 DON 348 CD-44 5669
-54 15 09 37.9 -54 42 I 1064 CP-54 2519
+20 04 09 40.3 +19 36 KU BD'20 2356
-41 44 09 38,7 -42 11 8871444 CD-41 5238 83637
-43 ]9 09 38.7 -43 46 CPD CD-43 5479
-52 57 09 38.2 -53 24 B 1654 CP-52 2646
*67 36 09 43.2 +67 08 MLB 405A BD+67 611 83661 7487
+67 36 09 43.2 *67 08 HLR 323A BD+67 611 83661 7487
-56 30 09 38.1 -56 57 COO 88 CP-56 2383 83678
-56 44 09 38.2 -57 11 FIN CP-56 2388 83692
*39 24 09 41.3 +38 56 ABT A 80+39 2271 83698 7477
*39 24 09 41.3 +38 56 STF1374 BD+39 2271 83698 7477
-70 45 09 36.5 -71 12 B 1995 DP-70 921 83695
+60 43 09 42.6 +60 15 HU 229 BD+60 1201 7484
-16 43 09 40.0 -17 10 STN 19A BD-]6 2851 83713 7476
-$9 16 09 39.3 -39 43 RSTI445 CD-39 5708
-50 03 09 38.8 -50 30 HU 1467 CD-49 4562 83720
-57 05 09 38.3 -57 32 HJ 4232 CP-56 2393 83742
*77 10 09 46.0 *76 42 STF1373 BD*77 379 83746 7498
+27 33 09 41.1 *27 05 A 2052
+49 49 09 42.1 +49 21 ES 600
-38 28 09 39.5 -38 55 HJ 4229
-55 02 09 38.7 -55 29 FIN 142
-55 07 09 38.7 -55 34 R$T3654
BD+27 1795 83729 7478




*18 23 09 41.1 +17 55 A 2480 BD*I8 2246 83768 7479
*01 29 09 40.7 +01 01 RST5337 BD*0I 2341 83769
-14 41 09 40.3 -15 08 J 1555 BD-14 2916 83793
-31 36 09 39.9 -32 03 BRT2970 CD--31 7504
-32 28 09 39,8 -$2 55 HHE 66 CD-32 6617 83775
-45 19 09 39.4 -45 46 B 1655 CD"-45 5308 83779
+31 44 09 41.6 +31 16 KUI 42 8D+31 2026 83787
-37 07 09 39.8 -37 34 B 1132 CD-37 5954 83777
-41 12 09 39,6 -41 39 HJ 4231A CD-4] 5252 83797
+10 21 09 41.1 +09 53 H 76A BD*I0 2044 83808 7480
*10 21 09 41.1 +09 53 NGT A BD*IO 2044 83808 7480
*10 21 09 41.1 +09 53 NGT P 8D+10 2044 83809 7480
-14 02 09 40.5 -]4 29 RST365_5 BD-13 2919
-62 06 09 38.4 -62 33 l 203 DP-61 1308 83833
+39 42 09 42.0 *39 14 HU 1252 BD+39 2272 83819 7485
*35 02 09 41.9 ,34 34 STF1375
-42 48 09 39.8 -43 15 DON 349
-50 18 09 39.4 -50 45 RSTI446
*18 20 09 41.5 *17 52 A 2481
-34 44 09 40.2 -35 11 JSP 339
BD+35 2039 83806 7483
CD-42 5494
CD-50 4358
8D*18 2247 83840 7481
CD-34 6065 83860
+34 43 09 42.1 +34 15 COU1566
-37 09 09 40.2 -37 36 JSP 340
• 51 03 09 42.8 "50 35 HU 629
+41 26 09 42.4 ÷40 58 STT 205
• 00 51 09 41.3 *00 23 8ALl152
BD÷34 2017
CD-37 5964
BD+5I 1537 83887 7490
8D*41 1996 83870 7489
BD+01 2348 83873
-12 23 09 41.0 -12 50 RST3656
-33 23 09 40.4 -33 50 COO 89
-49 41 09 39.7 -50 08 88T4917
-23 16 09 40.8 -23 45 BRT1479









09 36.3 -44 33
09 36.3 -51 02
09 36.3 -57 04
09 36.3 -66 15
09 36.4 *02 58
09 36.5 *40 45
09 36.5 -56 49
09 36.6 -36 42
09 36.6 -54 52
09 36.7 +56 25
O9 36.7 -23 08
09 36.7 -39 06
09 36.7 -54 20
09 36.7 -56 04
09 36.8 *17 32
09 36.8 -]8 02
09 36.8 -36 40
09 36,8 -56 13
09 36.9 +18 40
09 36.9 +-3 10
09 36.9 -58 50
09 36.9 -58 50
09 37.0 +20 25
09 37.0 -17 38
09 37.0 -35 35
09 37,0 -44 37
09 37,1 +02 46
09 37.1 -51 34
09 37.2 +36 53
09 37.2 -28 55
09 37.2 -48 46
09 37.2 -48 46
09 37.3 -36 41
09 37.3 -51 50
09 37.3 -51 50
09 37.4 *-7 23
09 57.5 *06 18
09 37.5 -34 24
09 37.6 +14 34
09 37.6 -23 15
09 37.6 -57 32
09 37.7 +32 56
09 37.7 -50 42
09 37.8 -20 41
09 37.8 -20 41
09 37.8 -67 34
09 37.9 *48 56
09 37.9 *48 56
09 37.9 -4] 02
09 37.9 -71 18
09 38.0 +13 27
09 38.0 -12 29
09 38.0 -15 34
09 38.1 +09 25
09 38.1 +-6 42
09 38.1 -42 54
09 38.2 +41 14
09 38.2 +06 40
09 38.3 +64 07
09 58.3 +14 28
09 38.3 +03 05
09 38.3 ÷-7 15
09 38.3 -22 30
09 38.3 -39 05
09 38.4 -26 05
09 38.4 -47 13
09 38.5 ÷-2 34
09 38.6 -]5 52
09 38.6 -31 58
09 38.6 -55 59
09 38.7 ÷43 41
09 38.7 -58 04
09 38.8 ÷32 46
09 38.9 "19 20
09 39.0 "41 37
09 39.0 ,41 37
09 39.0 -35 12
09 39.1 +-8 28
09 39.2 -20 08
09 39.3 -30 16
RA DEC
2000 2000
09 40.1 -45 O0
09 39.8 -51 29
09 39.4 -57 31
09 38.4 -66 42
09 41.5 +02 30
09 42.7 +40 17
09 39.6 -57 16
09 40.7 -37 09
09 39.8 -55 19
09 43.7 *55 57
09 41.2 -23 35
09 40.7 -39 33
09 40.0 -54 47
09 39.8 -56 31
09 42.3 +17 04
09 41.4 -18 29
09 40.9 -37 07
09 39.9 -56 40
09 42.4 -18 12
09 4].9 +-3 37
09 39.8 -59 17
09 39.8 -59 17
09 42.5 *19 57
09 41.7 -18 05
09 41.1 -36 02
09 40.8 -45 04
09 42.2 +02 18
09 40.5 -52 01
09 43.2 +36 25
09 41.6 -29 22
09 40.8 -49 13
09 40.8 -49 13
09 41.4 -37 08
09 40.7 -52 17
09 40.7 -52 17
09 42.3 ÷-7 50
09 42.7 +05 50
09 41.7 -34 51
09 43.0*14 06
09 42.1 -23 42
09 40.6 -57 59
09 43.6 +32 28
09 41.2 -51 09
09 42.4 -21 08
09 42.4 -21 O8
09 39.7 -68 01
09 44.4 +48 28
09 44.4 +48 28
09 41.9 -41 29
09 39.1 -71 45
09 43.4 +]2 59
09 42.8 -12 56
09 42.7 -16 01
09 43.4 +08 57
09 43.0 +-7 09
09 42.0 -43 21
09 44.4 -40 46
09 43.4 ÷06 12
09 45.9 +63 39
09 43.7 ÷14 00
09 43.4 +02 37
09 43.2 +-7 42
09 42.8 -22 57
09 42.3 -39 32
09 42.8 -26 32
09 42.1 -47 40
09 43.5 +-3 01
09 43.3 -16 19
09 42.9 -32 25
09 41.8 -56 26
09 45.0 +43 13
09 41.7 -58 3]
09 44.7 +32 ]8
09 44.4 +18 52
09 45.2 +41 09
09 45.2 "41 09
09 43.2 -35 39
09 44.0 ÷-8 55
09 43.8 -20 35



















































































































































































































09 39.3 -3O 17
09 39.3 -34 19
09 39.4 -40 40
09 39.4 -55 23
09 39.5 +41 32
09 39.5 +30 03
09 39.6 -42 52
09 39.6 -54 35
09 39.7 -16 36
09 39.7 -21 57
09 39.7 -22 45
09 39.7 -26 12
09 39.7 -27 19
09 39.7 -48 35
09 39.7 -56 09
09 39.9 -11 12
09 39.9 -47 08
09 39.9 -50 46
09 39.9 -52 11
09 40.0 *09 21
09 40.0 -66 27
09 40.0 -66 27
09 40.1 +25 28
09 40.1 -51 29
09 40.2 ÷04 36
09 40.2 -17 13
09 40.2 -29 10
09 40.3 -27 10
09 40.3 -38 23
09 40.3 -38 24
09 40.3 -59 34
09 40.4 -30 43
09 40.4 -47 16
09 40.4 -47 27
09 40.4 -71 44
09 40.5 -$8 29
09 40.7 -19 53
09 40.7 -37 06
09 40.8 -42 03
09 40.8 -57 II
09 40.8 -65 45
09 40.9 +-2 38
09 40.9 -38 08
09 41.0 .51 25
09 41.0 +35 49
09 41.0 +16 O1
09 41.0 -19 15
09 41.0 -27 57
09 41.0 -57 28
09 41.1 +46 20
09 41.1 -65 45
09 41.2 -35 23
09 41.2 -44 35
09 41.2 -49 33
09 41.3 -44 48
09 41.4 -49 02
09 41.4 -49 02
09 41.5 -16 O0
09 41.5 -22 33
09 41.5 -45 39
09 41.6 ÷75 04
09 41.6 +-4 36
09 41.6 -58 09
09 41,7 -15 45
09 41.7 -41 12
09 41.7 -51 04
09 41.7 -57 06
09 41.9 -41 39
09 41.9 -66 11
09 41.9 -69 ]5
09 42.0 +12 02
09 42.0 +-3 29
09 42.0 -26 38
09 42.0 -40 41
09 42.0 -53 50
09 42.1 +21 04
09 42.1 -35 35
09 42.2 +31 44
09 42.2 +14 47
09 42.2 -23 28
RA DEC
2000 2000
09 43,6 -30 44
09 43.5 -34 46
09 43.4 -41 07
09 42.6 -55 50
O_ 45.7 ,41 04
09 45.3 *29 35
09 43.5 -43 19
09 42.9 -55 02
09 44.4 -17 03
09 44.3 -22 24
09 44.2 -23 12
09 44.1 -26 39
09 44.1 -27 46
09 43.3 -49 02
09 42.9 -56 36
09 44.7 -11 39
09 43.6 -47 35
09 43.4 -51 13
09 43.3 -52 38
09 45._ *08 53
09 42.1 -66 54
09 42.1 -66 _4
09 45.8 +25 O0
09 43.6 -51 56
09 45.4 +04 08
09 44.9 -17 40
09 44.6 -29 37
09 44.7 -27 37
09 44.4 -38 50
09 44.4 -38 51
09 43.2 -60 Ol
09 44.7 -3l I0
09 44.1 -47 43
09 44.1 -47 54
09 41.6 -72 II
09 44.6 -38 56
09 45.3 -20 20
09 44.8 -37 33
09 44.7 -42 30
09 43.9 757 38
09 43.0 -66 12
09 45.9 +-3 05
09 45.0 -38 35
09 47.6 +50 57
09 47.0 +35 21
09 46.4 +15 33
09 45.6 -19 42
09 45.4 -28 24
09 44,1 -57 55
09 47.5 ÷45 52
09 43.3 -66 12
09 45.4 -35 50
09 45.0 -45 02
09 44.8 -50 00
09 45.1 -45 15
09 45.0 -49 29
09 45,0 -49 29
09 46.2 -16 27
_9 46.0 -23 O0
09 45.3 -46 06
09 51.2 ,74 36
09 46.6 +-5 03
09 44.6 -58 36
09 46.4 -16 12
09 45.7 -41 39
09 45.2 -51 31
09 44.8 -57 33
09 45.9 -42 06
09 44.1 -66 38
09 43.6 -69 42
09 47.3 ÷11 34
09 47.0 *-3 56
09 46.4 -27 05
09 46.0 -41 08
09 45.4 -54 17
09 47.6 +20 36
09 46.3 -36 02
09 48.0 *31 16
09 47.6 ÷14 19
09 46.7 -23 55
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERHUMSER
HJ 4236 CD-30 7837
JSP 344 CD-34 6109
RSTI449 CD-40 5451
R 129 CP-55 2452 84330
BAR BD*41 2004 7507





I 838 BD-22 2704 84377 7505
8 CD-26 7381 84366
FIN 326 CD-27 6881 84367
I 1188A CD-48 4937 84370
RST 425 CP-56 2461 84372
R5T3662 BD-I1 2713 84392
RST 426 CD-47 5161
8 1658 CD-50 4420 84400
8 1657 CP-52 2738
_TF1379 BD*09 2233
HJ 4241A CP-66 1042
HJ 42418 CP-66 1039
COU 776 BD*25 2148
HJ 4238A CD-51 4107
HJ 141A BD*04 2239
RST2652 BD-]7 2953
RST 427 CD-29 7750
8 CD-27 6895







HJ 4240 CP-59 1464 84464
I 839 Cb-30 7851 84476
RST 429 CD-47 5170 84479
RST 428 CD-47 5169 84480
8 CP-71 864 84481
FIN 144 CD-S8 5859
I 496 BD-19 2809 84517 7509
I 395 CD-36 5915 84519
8 1134 CD-41 5311
HU 1468A CP-57 2273 84534
RST 430 CP-65 1133
B 2549 BD-02 2970 84544
HJ 4239 CD-38 5870 84548
HU 630 BD*S] 1543 84540 7514
HJ 2507 80+36 1993 8454]
HJ 142 80+16 2022
RST3663 BD'-19 2811 84565
8 188 CD-27 6907 84566 7510
HU 1469 CP-57 2277 84574
E8 601 80+46 1549 7515
R$T 431 CP-65 1136
JSP 345 CD-35 5913
CPO CD-44 5809
8 2226 CD-49 4652
DON 351 CD-44 58]0
84598
DUN 80A CD-48 4962 84612
DUN 808 CD-48 4963 84627
A 3079 BD-I5 2898 84637 7511
DOH CD-22 7568
B 2227 CD-45 5396
STF|378 80+75 395
J 1558 80-04 2716
8RT3127 CP-58 1632
J 2653 80-15 2899
HJ 4242 CD-41 5525
B 1659 CD-50 4462
FIN 145 CP-56 2491
RST1450 tD-41 5327
DON 353 CP-66 1053
DOH 352 CP-69 1106
MCA 80*12 2095
A 62A 80-03 2772
B 189 CD-26 7412
NG 127 CD-40 5486
FIN 32 CP-53 2840
COU 284 BD*21 2108
JgP 346 CD-35 5922
COU1255 BD*31 2047













RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
1950 ]950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
09 42.2 -35 ]9 09 46.4 -35 46 RST4919 CD-35 5923 84755
09 42.2 -59 0] 09 45.2 -59 28 HRG 28 CP-58 1635 84759
09 42.2 -67 31 09 44.2 -67 58 DON 354 CP-67 1117
09 42.3 +-2 11 09 47.3 +-2 38 HJ 822 8D-O] 2303 84766
09 42.3 -28 29 09 46.7 -28 56 8RT2971 CD-28 7605
09 42.3 -33 02 09 46.6 -33 29 JSP CD-32 6730 84773
09 42.3 -45 27 09 46.1 -45 54 HJ 4245 CD-45 5411 84774
09 42.4 +10 32 09 47.7 +10 04 HO 253 BD+10 2054 84781 7517
09 42.4 *-3 53 09 47.4 +-4 20 RST4439 8])-03 2775
09 42.4 -69 20 09 44.1 -69 47 HJ 4248 CP-69 1108 84797
09 42.5 -4l 21 09 46.5 -41 48 I 840 CD-41 5334 84815
09 42.5 -42 32 09 46.4 -42 59 DON 355 CD-42 5607
09 42.5 -64 2] 09 44.9 -64 48 RST3664 CP-64 1078 84795
09 42.6 +-7 52 09 47.5 +-8 ]9 HJ 823 BD-07 2890
09 42.6 -32 00 09 46.9 -32 27 HJ 4244A CD-31 7632 84825
09 42.7 -38 52 09 46.8 -39 19 1 15194 CD--38 5906 84826
09 42.7 -59 00 09 45.7 -59 27 FIN 146 CP-58 1638 84827
09 42.8 +-2 43 09 47.8 +-3 10 RST4440 BD-02 2984
09 42.9 +64 16 09 50.5 +63 48 HLB 205 BD464 4756 7525
09 42.9 -65 44 09 45.2 -66 11 RST 432 CP-65 1144 84852
09 43.1 +34 33 09 49.0 +34 05 STF1382A 8D'34 2035 84870 7520
09 43.1 -52 30 09 46,5 -52 57 B 1660 CP-52 2793 84877
09 43.2 +-9 44 09 48.1 -10 II LDS 281 81)-09 2926 84896
09 43.2 -36 33 09 47.3 -37 00 LDS 282 CD-36 5936
09 43.3 -37 16 09 47.4 -37 43 1 172 CD-37 6072 84902
09 43.3 -39 25 09 47.3 -39 52 NG 128 CD-39 5834
09 43.3 -43 35 09 47.2 -44 02 DON 357 CD-43 5618
09 43.3 -69 18 09 45.0 -69 45 DON 3564 CP-69 1112 84910
09 43,3 -69 18 09 45.0 -69 45 HDD 208A CP-69 1112 84910
09 45.4 *23 46 09 49.0 +23 18 POU3060 89*23 2150
09 43.4 -27 08 09 47.8 -27 35 HLD 99 CD-27 6936 84922 7518
09 43.4 -34 06 09 47.6 -34 33 JSP 347 CD-33 6370
09 43.4 -37 08 09 47.5 -37 35 JSP CD-g7 6077
09 43,4 -$7 43 09 47.5 -38 10 HJ 4246A CE--37 6073 84926
09 43,5 +00 21 09 48.6 +00 06 RST4920 BD-00 2250 84940
09 43,5 -35 38 09 47.7 -34 05 B 1135 CD"'33 6373 84958
09 43.5 -37 08 09 47.6 -37 35 JgP 348 CP-37 3758
09 43.5 -51 35 09 47.0 -52 02 HJ 4247 CD-51 4170
09 43.6 +38 04 09 49.6 +_7 36 E5 1736 8D*$8 2072 7523
09 43.6 -27 48 09 48.0 -28 15 I 1131 CD-27 6941 84956 7519
09 43.6 -38 44 09 47.7 -39 11 RSTI451 CD-38 5917
09 43.7 -24 45 09 48.2 -25 12 8 CD-24 8471 84974
09 43.7 -32 17 09 48.0 -32 44 JSP 349 CD-32 6756
09 43.7 -40 23 09 47.7 -40 50 1 1189 CD-40 5517 84977
09 43.7 -53 44 09 47.1 -54 11 RST2654 CP-53 2878 84979
09 43.7 -55 26 09 47.0 -55 53 RST 433 CP-55 2520
09 43.8 +58 40 09 50.9 +58 12 KR 33 8D,58 ]216 8498] 7533
09 43.9 +59 31 09 51.0 ,59 03 STT 521 5D+59 ]268 84999 7534
09 43.9 -50 27 09 47.5 -50 54 CPO CD-50 4509
09 43.9 -69 39 09 45.6 -70 06 I 204A CP-69 1115 85012
09 44,0 +61 05 09 51.3 +60 37 STF1381 8D-61 1146 84998 7536
09 44.0 +44 28 09 50.3 +44 00 HJ 1172 BD+44 1913 85015 7528
09 44.0 +31 04 09 49.8 +30 36 COU1256 BD*31 2054
09 44.0 -15 59 09 48.7 -16 26 A 3080 BD-15 2907 85020 7521
09 44,0 -45 21 09 47.8 -45 48 CPO CD-45 5429
09 44.0 -66 43 09 46.2 -67 10 DON 358 CP-66 1074
09 44,1 +43 14 09 50.3 +42 46 ES 1244 BD*43 1965 7529
09 44.1 -10 16 09 48.9 -10 43 J 1559 8D-10 2930
09 44.1 -40 36 09 48.1 -41 03 CPO CD-40 5521
09 44.2 "21 39 09 49.8 +21 11 KU] 44 BD+21 2113 85040
09 44.2 -25 57 09 48.7 -26 24 I 205 CD.-25 7510 85043 7524
09 44.2 -40 58 09 48.2 -41 25 I 1190 CD-40 5523 85045
09 44.2 -62 05 09 46.9 -62 32 JSP 350 CP-61 ]338
09 44.3 +22 26 09 49.9 +21 58 LDS 912 8D+22 2134
09 44.3 *20 15 09 49.8 ,19 47 COU 285 8D+20 2382 85054
09 44.5 -37 10 09 48.4 -37 37 JSP 351 CD-37 6085 85044
09 44.4 *17 18 09 49.8 +16 50 STT 207 BD*17 2141 85070
09 44.4 *-4 25 09 49.4 +-4 52 A 2979 BD-04 2729 85073 7526
09 44.4 -46 05 09 48.2 -46 32 8 1661 CD-45 5435 85080
09 44.4 -47 00 09 48.1 -47 27 RST 434 CD-46 5524 8508]
09 44.5 +17 02 09 49.9 +16 34 STF1385 8D+]7 2144 85088 7530
09 44.5 +17 26 09 49.9 +16 58 COU 937 8D,17 2142
09 44.5 +16 48 09 49.9 +16 20 STF1384 BD+17 2143 7531
09 44.5 t00 11 09 49.6 t00 16 RST5339 BD+O0 2564 85096
09 44.5 -34 33 09 48,7 -35 O0 HJ 4249 CD-34 6170 85100
09 44.5 -41 35 09 48.5 -42 02 RSTI452 CD-41 5359 85102
09 44.6 -10 05 09 49,4 -10 32 A 1344 BI>-09 2935 7527
09 44.6 -24 53 09 49.1 -25 20 B CD-24 8485 85116
09 44.6 -30 $3 09 48.9 -31 O0 RSTI453 CD-30 7922
09 44.6 -35 40 09 48.8 -36 07 JSP 352 CD-35 5949
09 46.1 -45
09 46.1 -45
09 46.2 +65 16 09 53.8 *64 47 STT 522 BD+65 741 85360 7556
09 46.3 +29 44 09 52.1 +29 15 A 344 BD+29 1956 85375 7547
09 46.3 -27 39 09 50.7 -28 07 OL 41 CD-27 6985 85383 7544
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
09 44.6 -64 36 09 47,1 -65 03 RHK 11A CP-64 1084 85123
09 44.6 -64 36 09 47.1 -65 03 RMK liB CP-64 1084 85124
09 44.6 -68 42 09 46.5 -69 09 DON 359 CP-68 985
09 44.6 -71 19 09 46.0 -7] 46 B ]997 CP-71 872 85125
09 44,6 -75 26 09 44.8 -75 53 HJ 4258 CP-75 615 85127
09 44.7 +33 59 09 50.6 ÷33 31 COU1568 BD*34 2039
09 44.7 -42 52 09 48.6 -43 19 DON 360 CD-42 5642
09 44.7 -60 34 09 47.6 -61 01 HJ 4251A CP-60 1500 85138
09 44.8 +26 31 09 50.5 +26 03 AG BD*26 2015 7537
09 44.8 -37 43 09 48.9 -38 10 JSP 353 CD-37 6093
09 44.8 -41 05 09 48.8 -41 32 HRG 32A CD-40 5530
09 44.8 -41 05 09 48.8 -41 32 HRG 328 CP-40 3916
09 44.8 -44 26 09 48.7 -44 53 COO 90 CD-44 5892 85151
09 44.8 -44 35 09 48.7 -45 02 DON 361 CD-44 5893
09 44,8 -53 56 09 48.2 -54 23 FIN 33 CP-53 2902 85154
09 44.9 +32 06 09 50.7 +31 37 STF1383 BD*32 1940
09 44.9 +02 16 09 50.0 +01 48 A 2560 BD*02 2253 85144 7535
09 44.9 -11 49 09 49.7 -12 16 FOX BD-I1 2732 85164 7532
09 44.9 -13 46 09 49.7 -14 13 BRT2722 BD-13 2955
09 45.0 -29 58 09 49.4 -30 25 DAN 98 CD-29 78]8 85172
09 45.1 -50 32 09 48.7 -50 59 B 1662 CD-50 4532 85186
09 45.1 -60 33 09 48.0 -61 00 FIN 147 CP-60 1502 85192
09 45.2 +36 57 09 51.2 +36 28 HO 369A 80+37 2023 85177 7541
09 45.2 -43 01 09 49.1 -43 28 I 1520 CD-42 5648 85209
09 45.2 -55 58 09 48.4 -56 25 I 1191 CP-55 2546
09 45.3 +54 32 09 52.1 +54 03 STT 208 BD+54 1331 85235 7545
09 45.3 +20 44 09 50.8 +20 15 COU 49 BD+20 2384
09 45.3 "19 47 09 50.8 "19 18 STT 103A BD*]9 2270 85216
09 45.3 ÷19 47 09 50.8 ÷19 18 STT 1038 BD+19 2271
09 45,3 +04 05 09 50.5 +03 36 J 83 BD+04 2253 7538
09 45.3 -20 40 09 49.9 -21 07 RST2655 BD-20 3026 85244
09 45.3 -52 09 09 48.8 -52 36 B 1663 CP-52 2830 85228
09 45.3 -64 39 09 47,8 -65 06 HJ 4252A CP-64 1088 85233
09 45.3 -64 39 09 47.8 -65 06 HJ 42528 CP-64 1087
09 45.4 +12 19 09 50,7 *11 50 J 389 BD+12 2105 85259 7539
09 45.4 -58 13 09 48.5 -58 40 FIX CP-58 1658 85253
09 45.5 -$6 31 09 49.7 -36 58 HJ 4250 CD-36 5957
09 45.5 -46 32 09 49.5 -46 59 RST 455 CD-46 5533
09 45.5 -67 35 09 47.6 -68 02 DON 362 CP-67 1141 85256
09 45.S -85 33 09 33.2 -86 00 DUN 82 CP-85 210 85300
09 45.6 *04 09 09 50,8 +03 40 A 3081 8D+04 2256 7542
09 45,6 -57 35 09 48.7 -58 02 RST 436 CP-57 2350
09 45,6 -58 04 09 48.7 -58 31 8RT5129 CP-57 2352
09 45.8 *08 33 09 51.0 *08 04 FOX BD+08 2276 85303 7543
09 45.9 -25 49 09 50.4 -26 17 B lg0A CD-25 7529 85321 7540
09 45.9 -80 52 09 43.0 -81 19 R 133A CP-80 386
09 45.9 -80 52 09 43.0 -81 19 R 1338 CP-80 388
09 46.0 *59 58 09 53.1 +59 29 HLB 164 BD+60 1215 7553
09 46.1 "41 26 09 52,2 +40 57 A 2139 BD*4] 2020 85346 7546
09 46.1 -32 52 09 50.4 -33 20 HJ 4253A CD-32 6793 85353
16 09 49.9 -45 44 HJ 4254A CD-45 5470 85355
]6 09 49.9 -45 44 HJ 42548 CD-45 5471
09 46.3 -32 24 09 50.6 -32 52 RST2656 CD-32 6799 85384
09 46.3 -42 28 09 50.3 -42 56 CPO CD-42 5665
09 46.3 -58 ]4 09 49.4 -58 42 HJ 4255 CP-58 1663
09 46.3 -62 33 09 49.0 -63 00 CO0 91 CP-62 1324 85394
09 46.3 -63 10 09 48.9 -63 37 RST 437 CP-63 1192
09 46.4 -28 11 09 50.8 -28 39 BRT2973 CD-28 7674
09 46.4 -49 54 09 50.0 -50 22 RST2657 CD-49 4729
09 46.4 -59 41 09 49.4 -60 09 JSP $55 CP-59 1498
09 46.5 -26 38 09 51.0 -27 06 RST 438 CD-26 7473
09 46.5 -43 13 09 50.4 -43 4] DON 363 CD-43 566]
85410
09 46.5 -49 09 09 50.2 -49 37 CO0 92 CD-49 4730 85409
09 46.6 +29 01 09 52.3 *28 32 STF1388 BD+29 1958
09 46.6 -16 05 09 51.3 -16 33 RST3665 BD-]5 2918 85431
09 46.7 ÷51 05 09 53.2 +50 36 STT 209 BD*51 1553 85439 7554
09 46.7 *27 27 09 52.4 ÷26 58 STF1389 8D+27 1819 85441 7551
09 46.7 ,16 56 09 52.1 +16 27 SE A 8D+17 2148 85442 7549
09 46.7 ,16 56 09 52.1 *16 27 STF1390A BD+17 2148 85442 7549
09 46.7 -32 21 09 51.0 -32 49 JSP 356 CD-32 6806
09 46.7 -44 12 09 50.6 -44 40 I 841 CD-44 5923
09 46.7 -45 57 09 50.5 -46 25 DON 364 CD-45 5485
09 46.7 -46 43 09 50.5 -47 11 RST 440 CD-46 5556
09 46.7 -49 43 09 50.3 -50 11 HJ 42574 CD-49 4735
09 46.7 -49 43 09 50.3 -50 11 HJ 42578 CD-49 4737
09 46.7 -65 12 09 49.1 -65 40 RST 439 CP-65 1163




09 46.8 *69 25
09 46.9 +08 35
09 46.9 +03 17
09 46.9 -44 02
09 47.0 +80 51
RA DEC
2000 2000
09 55.0 +68 56
09 52.1 *08 06
09 52.0 +02 48
09 50.8 -44 30
09 59.2 ÷80 22
NAME OH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER ]950 1950
5TF1387 BD,69 541 7565 09 49.7 -54 33
A 2762 BD*08 2281 85474 7552 09 49.7 -54 33
A 2561 BD*03 2277 85477 7550 09 49.8 *-7 29
DON 365 CD-43 5665 09 49.8 -27 06
STF1380 BD+81 319 09 49.8 -36 0985471 7583
RA DEC
2000 20O0
09 53.1 -55 01
09 53.1 -55 01
09 54.7 +-7 57
09 54.3 -27 34
09 54.0 -36 37
NAME OH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
R ]378 CP-54 2822
R 137C CP-54 2820 85891
J 746 BD-07 2921 85895 7575
RSTI460 CD-26 7523
JSP 358 CD--36 6003 85909
09 47.0 +39 48 09 53.1 +$9 19 A 2140 BD*40 2270 7557 09 49.8 -41 03 09 53.8 -41 3] 1 1194 CD-40 5594 85898
09 47.0 ÷03 41 09 52.1 +03 12 BAL2368 BD*03 2279 85488 09 49.8 -51 02 09 53.4 -51 30 HJ 4264 CD-50 4613 85889
09 47.0 -28 41 09 51.4 -29 09 RST]454 CD--28 7682 09 49.8 -51 06 09 53.4 -51 34 RST 444 CD-50 4615
09 47.0 -57 05 09 50.2 -57 33 R 132 CP-56 2569 85494 09 49.9 *3] 08 09 55.7 *30 39 HJ 471 8D÷3] 2071
09 47.0 -57 45 09 50,] -58 13 HJ 4260 CP-57 2367 85496 09 49.9 -55 56 09 53.2 -56 24 C00 95 CP-S5 2626
09 47.0 -80 03 09 44.9 -80 30 HJ 4265 CP-79 450 85499 09 50.0 -28 50 09 54.4 -29 ]8 RST]461 CD-28 7725
09 47.2 ÷27 06 09 52.9 +26 37 COUII23 80*27 I820 09 50.0 -56 28 09 53.3 -56 56 BRT3]30 CP-56 2614
09 47.2 -19 03 09 51,9 -19 31 B 2532 BD-]8 2801 09 50.1 "51 40 09 56.6 .51 11 $TF1391 BD+51 1557 85830 7577
09 47.2 -33 59 09 51.5 -34 27 RBT5340 CD..-33 643] 85521 09 50.1 ,10 $5 09 85.4 +10 06 STF1395 BD+]0 2072 85916 7578
09 47.2 -40 41 09 51.2 -41 09 RBT1455 CD-40 5554 09 50.1 -17 22 09 54.8 -17 50 FEN 16 80-17 3001
09 47.3 ÷66 37 09 55.1 +66 08 MLB 347 BD+66 639 7568 09 50.2 -15 43 09 54.9 -]6 11 BU 592 BD-15 2929 85949 7576
09 47.3 -59 56 09 50,3 -60 24 LPO 22 CP-59 1507 09 50.2 -28 07 09 54.6 -28 35 RST]462 CD-28 7728
09 47.4 +47 26 09 53.8 "46 57 ES 913 BD*4? 1718 7562 09 50.2 -34 26 09 54.5 -34 5A I 842 CD-34 6256 85963
09 47.4 +42 A] 09 53.6 "42 12 E_ 1393 80*42 2059 7560 09 50,2 -51 ]0 09 53.8 -51 38 RST 445 CD-51 4291 85954
09 47.4 +39 07 09 53.4 +38 38 ES 1638 80*39 2285 7561 09 50.3 ,44 27 09 56.5 *43 58 POP 151 BD*44 1931 85973
09 47.4 +31 16
09 47.4 -51 44
09 47.5 +30 45
09 47.5 -17 25
09 47.5 -4] 05
SEI 517 BD*31 206] 7559 09 50.3 +29 34 09 56.0 +29 05 $TF]392 80+29 ]971 7581
RST 441 CD-51 4239 09 50.3 *08 35 09 55.5 *08 06 AG 170 BD+08 2287 85959 7579
COU]257 BD*30 1925 85546 09 50.3 -29 14 09 54.7 -29 42 B ]]36A CD-29 7906 85962
RST265B BD-]7 2986 09 50.4 *-4 20 09 55.4 +-4 48 HJ 146 8D-04 2756
RST1456 CD-40 5559 09 50.4 -44 49 09 54.3 -45 17 DUN 81 CD-44 5987 85980
8 1664 CP-52 1878 85566 09 50.6 -26 04 89 55.] -26 32 I 843A CD-25 7596 85994 7580
ES 602 8D+47 1718 7563 09 50.6 -29 09 09 55.0 -29 37 RBT1463 CD-29 7911 86004
AC 5A 80--07 2909 85558 7555 09 50.7 -2] 31 09 55,3 -2| 59 8 ]998 BD--2] 2942
HJ 4256A BD-'-07 2909 85558 7555 09 50.8 *58 43 09 57.8 *58 14 KR 34 BD*58 ]225 237851
B C_39 5901 09 50.8 +--2 46 09 55"8 +MS 14 RBT4442 80--02 3015
09 47.5 -52 49
09 47.6 +48 37
09 47.6 +-7 38
09 47.6 +-7 38
09 47.6 -39 56
09 53.2 +30 47
09 50.9 -52 12
09 53.3 *30 ]6
09 52.2 -17 53
09 5].5 -41 33
09 5].0 -53 17
09 54.0 *48 08
09 52.5 +-8 06
09 52,5 *-8 06
09 51.7 -40 24
09 47.6 -42 03 09 5].6 -42 31 HJ 4259 CD-4] 5400 85579 09 50.8 -63 54 09 53.4 -64 22 RBT 446 CP-63 1212
09 47.7 -41 23 09 51.7 -41 5] RST1458 CD-41 5401 09 50.9 *60 45 09 58.0 *60 16 MLR 117 BD*60 1222 86042
09 47.? -50 52 09 51.3 -51 20 RBTI457 CD-50 4578 09 50.9 *46 23 09 57.2 *45 54 5TF|394 BD+46 1565 86057 7588
09 47.? -82 43 09 51.2 -53 11 B 1665A CP-52 2885 85595 09 50.9 -55 09 09 54.3 -55 37 CPO CP-B5 2648 86074
09 47.8 ,61 36 09 55.0 "61 07 KUI 48 8D*61 1151 85583 09 51.0 ,11 08 09 56.5 ,10 39 BTF|$96A BD*]I 2128 86059 7585
09 47.8 -28 11 09 52.2 -28 39 HWE 24 CD-28 7695 85602 7558 09 51.0 *03 57 09 56.1 *03 28 J 426 BD+04 2264 86044 7584
09 47.8 -44 44 09 51.7 -45 12 DON $66 CD-44 5940 09 51.0 -51 85 09 54.6 -52 23 RST1464 CD-B1 4302
09 47.8 -49 08 09 51.5 -49 31 I 1192 CD-48 5067 85607 09 51.0 -65 21 09 53.5 -65 49 NZO ]4 CP-65 1183
09 47,8 -53 20 09 5],2 -53 48 RBT2659 CP-53 2950 85624 09 51,1 +50 47 09 57.6 *80 18 ES 720 BD*BO ]701 233688 7590
09 47.8 -57 39 09 51.0 -58 07 HU 1471 CP-57 2379 856]0 09 51.1 +25 32 09 56.7 *25 03 STF|397 89*25 2154 86079 7586
09 47.8 -60 37 09 50.7 -6] 05 FIN 148 CP-60 1511 85611 09 51.2 -51 37 09 54.8 -52 05 HJ 4266 CD-B1 4307
09 47.9 -25 03 09 52.4 -25 3] RST2660 CD-24 8531 09 51.2 -64 32 09 53.8 -65 O0 FIN 149 CP-64 1118
09 47.9 -56 47 09 5].1 -57 15 BRT2552 CP-56 2582 09 51.3 -15 $3 09 86.0 -16 21 RST3669 BD-15 2933
09 47.9 -67 57 OF 50.0 -68 2_ DO_ 367 CP-67 1149 8_6_2 69 51.3 -43 49 09 55.2 -44 17 DOf, t 370 CD-48 5744
09 48.0 -54 31 09 51.4 -54 59 BRT2041 CP-54 2784 09 51.3 -62 56 09 54.1 -63 24 GL! 121A CP-62 1353
8610]
09 48.2 -21 23 09 52.8 -21 51 BRT1480 BD-2] 2927 09 51.3 -62 56 09 54.1 -65 24 RST$668A CP-62 1352
09 48.2 -59 02 09 51,3 -59 _0 JBP 357 CP-58 1675 09 51.5 *20 14 09 57.0 .19 45 STF1399A BD+20 2399 86135 7589
09 48.2 -74 22 09 48.9 -74 50 B 2228 CP-74 642 8567] 09 51.5 _20 14 09 57,0 *19 45 STF13998 8D+20 2400 7589
09 48.3 -30 46 09 52.7 -31 14 I 1193 CD-30 7901 85680 09 5].5 -15 33 09 56.2 -16 01 RST3670 BD-15 2934
09 48.4 -49 31 09 52.1 -49 59 RBT2661 CD-49 4760 09 51.6 -24 08 09 56.1 -24 36 B 191 Cb-24 8590 86138 7587
09 52.0 -51 02
09 52.0 -51 24
09 51.1 -63 10
09 54.2 +26 12
09 53.0 -27 20
09 5].6 -59 17
09 54.4 *30 41
09 53.2 -23 41
09 43.2 -83 38
09 52,8 -40 33
09 54.0 +04 56
09 54.0 *04 56
09 53.5 -19 29
09 53.0 -36 39
09 52.6 -47 40
09 48.4 -50 34
09 48.4 -50 56
09 48.4 -62 42
09 48.5 *26 41
09 48.5 -26 52
09 48.5 -58 49
09 48.6 *3] ]0
O9 48.6 -23 Z3
09 48.6 -83 06
09 48,7 -40 05
09 48.8 +05 25
09 48.8 +05 25
09 48.8 -]9 01
09 48.8 -36 ]]
09 48.8 -47 12
BRT 768 CD-50 4586 09 51.6 -30 44 09 56.0 -31 12 RSTI465 CD-30 8034
CPO CD--50 4585 09 51.7 -33 44 09 56.0 -34 ]2 RST5342 CD-33 6511 86]94
RST3666 CP-62 1337 85702 09 5].7 -76 07 09 51.9 -76 35 HJ 4270 CP-75 626 86]85
COU1124 BD*26 2024 09 51.8 -53 34 09 55.3 -54 02 LPO 23 CP-53 3032 86212
RST5341 CD-26 7505 85725 09 5].8 -88 00 09 85_0 -58 28 RST 447 CP-57 2425
COO 94 CP-58 1678 85716 09 51,8 -58 22 09 55.0 -58 50 BRT3]3] CP-5B ]70]
COU1258 BD+31 2066 85708 09 51.9 -25 20 09 56.4 -25 48 8 CD-25 76]4 86208
B 8D--22 2750 85736 09 5]. 9 -53 33 09 55._ -5_ 02 8 CP-53 3033
RST3667 CP-82 354 09 52.0 +00 52 09 57.1 *00 23 A ]766A BD-00 2272 86222
FIN 25 CD-39 5917 85729 09 52.0 -42 4I 09 56.0 -43 09 DON 371 CD-42 5763
S 605A BD*05 2248 85762 09 52.1 +39 25 09 58.1 *38 56 COU2086 8D*39 2295 86237
$ 6058 BD*05 2247 85761 09 52.] +26 09 09 57.7 *25 40 COU 938 BD+26 2029
HJ 4261 80-18 2806 85752 7567 09 52.1 +]4 28 09 57.5 .13 59 HEI 59 BD+14 2167
BRT1653 CD--36 5990 09 52.1 -38 47 09 56.2 -39 15 RSTI466 CD-38 6034
RST 442 CD-47 533] 09 82.2 +-8 54 09 57,] *-9 22 A 1345 BD-08 2807 86241
RST4441 BD-03 2804 09 52.2 -26 04 09 56,7 -26 32 BU 216 CD-25 7622 86266
HJ 4263 CP-59 1516 85768 09 52.2 -57 28 09 55.4 -57 56 RST 448 CP-57 2434 86269
LDS 290 CD-31 7745 09 52.3 +09 38 09 57.6 +09 09 HJ 824 BD*09 2267
RST]459 CP-76 600 85793 09 52.4 *53 44 09 59.0 *53 15 A 1346 BD+53 1375 86309
DON 368 50-21 2933 85800 09 52,4 +-3 26 09 57.4 *-3 54 A 63 BD-03 2820 86297
FIN 77 CD-31 7748 85820 09 52.4 -14 26 09 57.2 -]4 54 RST4443 BD-]4 2982
FOX _D+9P 2260 7572 09 52.4 -28 04 09 56.8 -28 _2 A_G 23 CD-27 7069 86302
R_T 443 CD-46 5590 09 $2.4 -44 47 09 56,3 -45 15 DON 372 Cb-44 6018 86303
A 2763 BD*07 2206 85855 7573 09 52.4 -45 55 09 56.3 -46 23 8 1137 CD-45 5588 86317
HJ 4262A 8D-12 3019 85858 7571 09 52,A -52 21 09 56.0 ~52 49 RSTI467 CP-52 2960
HJ 42620 BD-]2 3021 85885 757I 09 52.5 +21 28 09 58,0 *20 59 COU 286 BD+2] 2135
BU 215 CD-27 7035 85860 7570 09 52,5 +04 44 09 57.7 *04 I5 HJ 25]4 BD+04 2271
HU 230 BD-]I 2756 85882 7574 09 52.5 -36 40 09 56.7 _37 08 JSP 359 CD-36 6034
BRT2974 CD-26 7520 09 52.6 +39 23 09 58.6 +38 54 COU2087 BD+39 2298
R 137A CP-54 2821 09 52.6 *-1 28 09 57.6 *-1 56 A 1767 BD-Ol 2329
09 48.9 +-3 52
09 48.9 -59 58
09 49.1 -31 17
09 49.1 -76 33
09 49.2 -22 04
09 49.3 -31 38
89 49.4 +08 52
09 49.4 -46 41
09 49.6 ÷07 39
09 49.6 -12 27
09 49.6 -]2 27
09 49.6 -27 32
09 49.7 -11 35
09 49.7 -26 22
09 49.7 -54 33
09 53.9 +-4 20
09 51.9 -60 26
09 53.4 -31 45
09 49.0 -77 Ol
09 53.8 -22 32
09 53.6 -32 06
D9 54.7 *D8 25
09 53.2 -47 09
09 54.8 *07 ]0
09 54.4 -12 55
09 54.4 -12 55
09 54.1 -28 O0
09 54.5 -12 03
09 54,2 -26 50










RA DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
09 52.7 -15 03 09 57.5 -15 51
09 52.7 -16 58 09 57.4 -17 26
09 52.7 -34 21 09 57.0 -54 49
09 52.8 +60 08 09 59.8 +59 39
09 52.8 -28 34 09 57.2 -29 02
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC
HUMBER HUHBERNUMBER ]950 ]950
RST4444 BD-I4 2985 09 55,6 -30 26
RST367! BD-16 2928 86326 09 55.6 -46 52
JSP 360 CD-54 6289 86347 09 55.6 -65 27
FOX 66A BD+60 1226 7599 09 55.7 +43 17
HHC A CD-28 7775 86363 09 55.7 +05 3]
09 52.8 -28 34 09 57.2 -29 02 NHC B CD-28 7774 86544 09 55,7 -49 32
09 52.8 -51 12 09 57.2 -$1 40 PRO 95 CD-31 7804 09 55.7 -49 32
09 52.8 -56 37 09 56.1 -57 05 RST3672 CP-56 2669 86354 09 55.7 -65 08
09 52.9 +74 03 I0 01.9 +73 34 STF1395 BD*74 420 09 55.8 +50 11
09 53.0 -68 45 09 55,0 -69 ]] RHK 12 CP-68 1002 86388 09 55.8 +]9 50
09 55.1 +10 50 09 58.4 +10 0l 8RT1265 BD+10 2083 09 55.8
09 55.] -78 16 09 52.4 -78 44 HJ 4276 CP-78 480 09 55,8
09 53.2 +59 11 10 00.2 *58 42 HJ 2513 BD+59 1278 09 55.9
09 53.2 -37 49 09 57.4 -38 17 8RT1654 CD-37 6]82 09 55.9
09 55.2 -77 20 09 53.0 -77 48 RSTI468 CP-77 563 86413 09 56.0
09 53.3 *58 15 09 59.3 +57 46 COU2088 BD+38 2090 86416 09 56.0
09 53.3 +11 26 09 58.6 +10 57 H 63 BD+ll 2134 86419 09 56.0
09 53.3 *-I 06 09 58.] +-1 34 HJ 147 BD-00 2273 09 56,0
09 55.5 -29 59 09 57.7 -30 27 8 ]666 CD-29 7956 86423 09 56.3
09 55.3 -41 57 09 57.3 -42 25 HJ 4267 CD-4I 5479 86424 09 56.3
09 53.3 -54 36 09 56.7 -55 04 FIN 150 CP-54 2909 86427 09 56.g
09 55.5 -59 ]0 09 56.4 -59 38 JSP 361 CP-59 ]537 09 56.4
09 55.4 -28 03 09 57.9 -28 31 RST1469 CD-27 709] 09 56.4
09 53.4 -49 24 09 57.1 -49 52 HU 1472 CD-49 4831 86439 09 56.4
09 53.4 -54 06 09 56.9 -54 34 I 396 CP-53 3075 86440 09 56.5
09 53.5 +69 12 10 01.5 +68 43 STF]398 BD+69 550 86458 7605 09 56.5
09 53.5 -29 55 09 57.9 -50 25 B 1138 CD-29 7960 09 56.5
09 53.5 -33 49 09 57.8 -54 17 HJ 4268 CD-33 6540 09 56.6
09 53.5 -56 41 09 56.8 -57 09 BRT2555 CP-56 2680 09 56.6
09 53.5 -56 44 09 56.8 -57 12 BRT2556 CP-56 2681 09 56.6
09 53.6 -45 1t 09 57.5 -45 39 CPO CD-45 5611 09 56.6
09 53.7 -29 14 09 58.1 -29 42 LDS 292 CD-29 7965 09 56.7
09 53.7 -43 13 09 57.7 -43 41 DON 374 CD-43 5779 86488 09 56.7
09 53.7 -45 35 09 57.6 -46 05 DOH 573 CD-45 5613 09 56.7
09 53.8 +00 57 09 58,9 +00 28 A 2562 BD*OI 2388 86499 7600 09 56.7
09 53.8 -40 16 09 57.9 -40 44 RST1470 CD--40 5648 09 56.8
09 55.9 -31 18 09 58.3 -31 46 RSTI471 CD-31 7818 09 56.8
09 53.9 -43 48 09 57.9 -44 16 I 1521 CD-45 5783 8652] 09 56.8
09 53.9 -43 55 09 57.9 -44 23 DOH 375 CD-43 5785 09 57.0
09 53.9 -47 56 09 57.7 -48 24 HJ 4269 CD-47 5399 86523 09 57.0
09 54.1 -59 25 09 57.2 -59 53 LPO 24 CP-59 1545 86555 09 57.1
09 54.1 -62 55 09 56.9 -63 23 FIN 151 CP-62 1370 86557 09 57.2
09 54.2 +38 32 10 00.2 +58 03 COU20B9 8D+38 2092 09 57.2
09 54.2 -52 39 09 57.8 -53 07 5RT2045 CP-52 2994 09 57.2
09 54.3 -51 52 09 57.9 -52 20 RST 450 CD-51 4348 09 57.2
09 54.4 -57 30 09 57.7 -57 58 RST 451 CP-57 2471 86605 09 57.2
09 54.5 +16 39 09 59.9 +16 10 A 2482 BD+]6 2055 86609 7601 09 57.3
09 54.5 -22 57 09 59.1 -23 25 5RT1481 CD-22 7789 09 57.3
09 54.6 +47 00 10 00.9 ÷46 31 ES 914 BD+47 173] 7605 09 57.3
09 54.6 -19 27 09 59.3 -19 55 LD5 294 BD-19 288] 09 57.3
RA DEC NAME DM
2000 2000 NUMBER
10 00.0 -50 54 BRT2975 CD-30 8096
09 59.5 -47 0O B 1139 CD-46 5698
09 58.1 -65 55 RST 455 CP-65 1201
10 01.8 *42 48 A 2141 BD+43 1986
10 00.9 +05 02 HJ 149 5D+05 2269
09 59,4 -50 00 HJ 4274A CD-49 4856
09 59.4 -50 00 HJ 42748 CP-49 2985
09 58.5 -65 56 RST 456 CP-65 1202
10 02,2 +49 42 HU 725 BD+50 1705
10 01.5 +19 21 COU 25 BD+20 2417
-53 23 09 59.3 -53 51 BRT2045
-66 32 09 58.2 -67 00 DON 379
+-3 47 10 00,9 +-4 15 RST4445
-17 39 10 00.6 -18 07 RST2664














-22 23 10 00.6 -22 5] DON 381 BD-22 2799
-61 50 09 58.9 -62 18 JSP 362 CP-6] 1384 86836
-79 57 09 54.4 -80 25 HJ 428] CP-79 464 86838
+63 02 10 03.5 +62 33 LDS2582 BD+63 882 86855
+46 51 10 02.6 +46 22 5TT 210 BD÷47 1736 86872 7613
-34 12 10 00.6 -34 40 HJ 4275 CD-34 6336 86876
+50 21 10 02.8 +49 52 HJ 25]5 BD+50 1706 86871
-31 11 10 00.8 -31 39 B 2229 CD-31 7862
-59 51 09 59.5 -60 19 JSP 363 CP-59 1585
-52 31 10 00.1 -52 59 B CP-52 3039 86907
-58 47 09 59.7 -59 ]5 HJ 4278A CP-58 1766 86909
-58 47 09 59.7 -59 15 HJ 42788 CP-58 1765
+58 01 I0 05.4 457 32 A 1347 BD*58 1232 86911 7616
-22 17 10 01.2 -22 45 HDO 124A 5D-22 2804 86916 7610
-57 28 09 59.9 -57 56 BRT2558 CP-57 2523
-71 35 09 58.2 -72 03 B CP-71 895 36910
+26 50 10 02.3 *26 21 COU1125 BD+27 ]857
+-5 38 10 01.7 +-6 06 RST4446 BD-05 297]
-16 53 10 01.4 -17 21 ARA 63 BD-16 2942 86914
-45 05 10 00.6 -45 33 DON 382 CD-44 6091
+50 35 ]0 03.2 +50 06 BU BD*50 1707
-54 19 10 00.3 -54 47 BRT2046 CP-54 3002
-59 56 09 59.9 -60 24 LPO 25 CP-59 t595
-31 II I0 01.4 -31 39 B 1140 CD-SI 7874






-43 04 10 01,1 -45 32 SEE 117
+27 51 10 02.9 +27 22 HJ 472A
-37 37 10 01.4 -58 05 RST2665
-52 39 ]0 00.8 -53 07 RST1474
-56 28 10 00.6 -56 56 FIH 153
-57 48 l0 00.5 -58 16 BRT2559 CP-57 2535
-14 33 |0 02.1 -15 0l HU 1255 BD-14 5005
-28 12 10 01.8 -28 40 HJ 4277A CD-28 7858
-28 12 I0 01.8 -28 40 HJ 42778 CD-28 7839
-59 09 10 00.5 -59 37 LPO 26 CP-59 1616
09 54.6 -35 25 09 58.9 -35 55 HJ 4271 CD-35 6050 86629 09 57.3 -61 19
09 54.6 -50 08 09 58.3 -50 36 RST 449 CD-50 4695 09 57.4 +-9 22
09 54,6 -55 42 09 58.0 -56 I0 RST 452 CP-55 2725 86633 09 57.4 -53 44
09 54.7 -14 29 09 59.5 -14 57 HJ 825 8D-14 2992 86650 7602 09 57.4 -57 50
09 54.7 -39 53 09 58.8 -40 21 HG 129 CD-59 6014 09 57,5 -15 08
09 54.8 +54 53 I0 01.5 +54 24 MLB 125 8D+55 1360 7607 09 57.5
09 54.8 +-2 58 09 59.8 +-3 26 HJ 148 BD-02 3030 86664 09 57.6
09 54.8 -23 00 09 59.4 -23 28 BRT1482 CD-22 7794 09 57.6
09 54.8 -60 16 09 57,8 -60 44 FIN 152 CP-60 1548 86674 09 57.6
09 54.9 +69 16 10 02.9 +68 47 STFI400 8D+69 552 86677 7611 09 57.7
]0 00.3 -6] 47 JSP 364
10 02.3 +-9 50 HJ 826
10 00.9 -54 12 BRT2048
I0 00.7 -58 18 RST 457

















09 54.9 *56 05 10 01.6 +55 36 KUI 46 BD*56 1421 86661 09 57.7
09 54.9 -49 43 09 58.6 -50 II RST2662 CD-49 4847 09 57.7
09 54.9 -63 46 09 57+6 -64 14 RST 453 CP-63 1237 09 57.7
09 55.0 +06 44 10 00.2 +06 15 STF1401 8D+06 2240 86685 7604 09 57.7
09 55.1 ,16 40 I0 00.5 +16 11 COU 6 BD*I6 2058 09 57.8
09 55.1 -20 59 09 59.7 -21 27 DON 376 CP-20 4801 09 57.8
09 55.2 +-6 14 10 00.1 +-6 42 A 555 BD-06 5054 86710 7606 09 57.8
09 55.2 -52 40 09 58.8 -55 08 5 1667 CP-52 3010 86719 09 57.8
09 55.3 -53 06 09 58.8 -53 34 RSTI472 CP-52 3015 09 57.9
09 55.3 -55 53 09 58,7 -56 21 RST 454 CP-55 2744 86740 09 57.9
09 55,4 +-7 02 10 00.5 *-7 50 RST3673 BD-06 5055 86735 09 57.9
09 55.4 -22 37 10 00.0 -23 05 DON 378 BD-22 2795 09 58.0
09 55.4 -44 29 09 59,3 -44 57 HJ 4275 CD-44 6064 86754 09 58.0
09 55.4 -52 31 09 59,0 -52 59 RST1473 CP-52 3017 09 58.0
09 55.4 -62 05 09 58.3 -62 33 I 322 CP-6] 1583 09 58.1
09 55.4 -68 03 09 57.6 -68 31 DON 377 CP-67 1171 09 58.1
09 55.5 -34 32 09 59.8 -35 00 COO 96 CD-34 6328 86768 09 58.2
09 55.5 -37 29 09 59.7 -37 57 RST2663 CD-37 6210 86770 09 58.2
09 55,5 -53 30 09 59.0 -53 58 BRT2044 CP-53 3131 09 58,2
09 55.6 +43 56 10 01.7 +43 27 POP 115 BD+44 1943 09 58.2
-19 17 lO 02.2 -19 45 8 78] BD-]9 2895 87052
+60 10 10 04,6 *59 40 MLB 165 BD+60 1234 87076 7623
+08 11 l0 02,8 +07 42 STF]403 BD*08 2510 87077 7617
+-8 45 10 02.5 +-9 15 RST3674 BD-08 2828
-55 57 10 01.1 -56 05 HDO 209A CP-55 2794 87122
-55 37 10 01.1 -56 05 HDO 209B CP-55 2795
-57 42 ]0 01.0 -58 lO R5T CP-57 2541
-59 26 lO 00.9 -59 54 JSP CP-59 1651
-65 50 10 00.2 -66 18 RST 458 CP-65 ]2]7
+-2 26 10 02.8 +-2 54 HJ 827 BD-02 3041
+-5 27 10 02.8 +-5 55 A 64 BD-05 2977
-26 48 10 02.5 -27 16 RST 459 CD-26 7619
-28 24 10 02.3 -28 52 RST1475 CD-28 7845
+38 50 10 03.8 +38 01 HJ 2517 BD,38 2096





-59 15 10 01.1 -59 43 LPO 27 CP-59 1638 87136
-20 54 I0 02.7 -21 02 DON 585 BD-20 3082 87148
-58 30 10 01.2 -58 58 FIN 154 CP-58 1799 87157
-66 18 10 00.5 -66 46 DON 384 CP-66 1149
-35 18 10 02.4 -35 46 BRT1656 CD-35 6092
-57 37 10 01.4 -58 05 RST 460 CP-57 2547 87168
*55 58 10 04,9 +55 28 STF1402A BD*56 1428 87194
+55 58 l0 04.9 +55 28 5TF14028 BD*56 1428 237861
+33 08 10 04,0 +32 58 HU 631 BD*33 1958 87158 7624




09 58.2 -43 09
09 58.2 -55 51
O9 58.2 -59 08
09 58.2 -59 11
09 58.3 +60 26
09 58.3 -26 32
09 58.3 -53 55
09 58.4 *25 51
09 58.4 -52 54
09 58.5 -30 56
09 58.5 -54 30
09 58.5 -54 30
09 58.6 +-5 31
09 58.6 -29 47
09 58.7 *47 04
09 58.7 +]6 56
09 58.7 *11 45
09 58.7 -29 58
09 58.7 -59 09
09 58.7 -83 57
09 58,8 -46 57
09 58.8 -59 09
09 58.8 -59 36
09 58.9 +35 58
09 58.9 -59 28
RA DEC
2000 2000
l0 02.2 -43 37
10 0].6 -56 19
]0 01.4 -59 36
10 01.4 -59 39
10 05.3 +59 56
]0 02.8 -27 O0
10 01.8 -54 23
10 04.0 +25 21
10 02.0 -53 22
]0 02.9 -31 24
10 02.0 -54 58
10 02.0 -54 58
10 03.6 +-6 O0
10 03.0 -30 15
10 04.9 +46 34
]0 04.1 +]6 26
10 04.0 *11 15
10 03.1 -30 26
10 01.9 -59 37
09 52.5 -84 25
10 02.7 -47 25
10 02.0 -59 37
10 02.0 -60 04
10 04.8 +35 28
10 02.1 -59 56
HAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUH8ER
I 1522 CD-43 5856 87]89
RST 46] CP-55 2B08
J_P 365 CP-59 1664
LPG A CP-59 1663 87191
HLR 142 8D+60 ]236 87208
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 I950 2000 2000
10 00.9 -25 12 I0 05.5 -25 41
10 01.1 -45 25 10 05.1 -45 54
10 01.2 -11 I1 10 06.1 -11 40
10 01.3 *-9 35 10 06.2 -10 04
10 01.3 -30 24 10 05.7 -30 53
I 844 CD-26 7625 7620 10 01,3 -50 50 10 05.0 -51 ]9
FIN CP-53 3192 10 0L.4 -33 42 ]0 05.7 -34 11
cou 589 BD+26 2038 10 01.4 -35 29 10 05.7 -35 58
B 2230 CP-52 3099 10 01.4 -53 27 10 05.0 -53 56
8 1669 CD-30 8138 87233 I0 01.5 -48 52 10 05.3 -49 21
DUN 83A CP-54 3043 87254 10 01.6 -45 44 10 05.6 -46 13
DUN 838 CP-54 3041 87221 10 01.7 +76 51 lO 11.2 +76 21
RST4448 BD'-05 2981 10 01.7 +75 37 10 10.8 +75 07
DAH 99 CD-29 8037 87232 10 01.7 +64 56 10 09.0 *64 26
E$ 1149 BD+47 1740 87259 7628 10 01.7 +22 45 10 07.2 *22 I5
BRT3266 BD*]7 2167 ]0 01,7 -23 37 10 06,3 -24 06
HJ 25]9 BD+I] 2155 10 01.8 +-1 14 10 06.8 +-] 43
R_T1476 CD-29 8040 10 01.8 -51 21 10 05.5 -51 50
JSP CP-59 1687 10 01.8 -55 46 10 05.3 -56 15
GL! 128 CP-83 326 87269 ]0 01.8 -62 44 10 04.7 -63 13
RST 462 CD-46 5747 10 01.9 +17 15 10 07.3 +16 45
HLN CP-59 1687 10 01.9 -28 49 10 06.6 -19 18
1 290 CP-59 1686 10 01.9 -54 ]2 10 05.5 -54 41
KU BD+36 1971 10 01.9 -67 55 ]0 04.3 -68 24
I 415 CP-59 ]699 10 02.0 +01 46 10 07.1 +01 16
09 59.0 -33 12 10 03.3 -33 41 HJ 4280 CD-33 6615 87304 10 02.0 -22 39 10 06.6 -23 08
09 59.0 -56 36 10 02.4 -57 04 8RT2561 CP-56 2776 10 02.0 -41 07 10 06.1 -41 36
09 59.1 -24 50 10 03.7 -25 19 HO 370 CO-24 8711 87318 7625 10 02.0 -41 16 10 06.1 -41 45
09 59.1 -<I 25 10 03.2 -41 54 B 1141 CD--41 5555 I0 02.0 -44 39 i0 06.0 -45 08
09 59.2 +-1 12 10 04.2 +-1 41 STF1404 8D--00 2289 87329 7626 10 02.0 -47 52 10 05.9 -48 21
10 02.8 -53 07
10 02.6 -57 3]
10 02.4 -59 59
10 05.2 +35 38
10 04.0 -18 06
10 04.0 -18 06
10 04.0 -18 06
]0 02.8 -55 48
10 0}.2 -70 43
10 07.5 +69 51
09 59.2 -52 38
09 59.2 -57 03
09 59.2 -59 31
09 59.3 *36 08
09 59.3 -17 37
09 59.3 -]7 37
09 59.3 -]7 37
09 59.3 -55 19
09 59.3 -70 15
09 59.4 +70 21
09 59.4 +52 25
09 59.4 -41 22
09 59.5 -32 15
09 59.5 -47 38
09 59.5 -51 34
09 59.5 -51 34
09 59.5 -59 44
09 59.6 +41 32
09 59.7 -17 45
09 59.7 -45 47
10 05.9 *5] 55
10 03.5 -41 51
10 03,9 -32 44
10 03.4 -48 07
10 03.2 -52 03
RSTI477 CP-52 3127 10 02.0 -61 12 10 05.1 -61 41
RST3675 CP-56 2783 87337 10 02.] +00 45 ]0 07.2 +00 15
I 416 CP-59 1718 I0 02.1 -35 ]2 10 06.4 -35 41
ES 2108 80+36 2025 7630 10 02.1 -56 24 ]0 05.5 -56 53
BU ]072A BD-17 3047 97344 7627 ]0 02,1 -62 00 10 05,1 -62 29
FEN B BD-17 3047 7627 10 02.2 -24 14 10 06.8 -24 43
8HJ 110A BD-17 3047 87344 7627 10 02.2 -34 42 10 06.5 -35 11
BRT3133 CP-55 2829 ]0 02.2 -46 53 10 06.1 -47 22
I 291 CP-70 957 87351 ]0 02.2 -50 03 10 06.0 -50 32
A 1085 BD+70 596 87353 7636 10 02.3 -31 16 10 06.7 -31 45
HJ 2518 BD+52 145]
CPO A CD--41 5559
RST2666 CD-32 7017
RST4921 CD-47 5486 87379
HJ 4282A CD-51 4436 87364
HJ 4282B CD-5] 4435
JSP 366 CP-59 I735
A 2142 8D+4] 2050
RST3676 BD-]7 3053
HU 1473 C8-45 57]3
87411 763]
10 03.2 -52 03
10 02.7 -60 I3
10 05.6 ,41 02
]0 04.4 -18 14
I0 03.6 -46 16
l0 02.4 +06 5] 10 07.6 +06 21
10 02,4 -43 41 ]0 06.4 -44 10
10 02,5 +32 06 ]0 08.2 ,31 36
10 02.5 *32 06 10 08.2 +31 36
10 02.5 *27 17 ]0 08.1 +26 47
10 02.5 +-9 26 10 07.4 +-9 55
10 02.5 -21 51 10 07.1 -22 20
lO 02.6 *10 29 10 07.9 +09 59
]0 02.6 -19 13 10 07.3 -19 42
10 02.6 -]9 42 10 07.3 -20 11
HAHE DH HD ADS
HUMBER NUHSERNUMSER
B CD'-25 7745 87586
HJ 4284 CD-45 5735 87640
RST3678 BD-10 2990
HJ 829 BD-09 2994
HO 371 CD-30 8169 87660
HU ]594 CD-50 4791 87652
8 1143 CD-33 6651 87673
RST2668 CD-35 6134 87674
BRT2049 CP-53 3267
RST 463 CD-48 5274
B 1144 CD-45 5745
HJ 3319 BD+77 395 87715
KU! 47 8D+75 403
STFI407 BD+65 751 7650
COU 166 BD*22 2180
] 845 CD-23 9009 7640
HDO 125 8D-01 2347 87719 7643
RST 464 CD-51 4461
JSP 368 CP-55 2880
FIN 155 CP-62 1427
NRH 18 80+17 2171 87737
$ 607 80"-18 2844 87743 7641
HU 1474 CP-54 3101 87750
X 846 CP-67 1190
BAL1496 8O+0! 2402
HJ 4285 BD-22 2830 87756 7642
RST1479 CD-40 5776
RST1478 CD-4] 5599
DON 386 CD-44 6180 87759
R$T 465 CD-47 5529
GTB CP-61 1458 87761
A 2563 BD+O0 2613 87763 7645
JSP 369 CD'-35 6147
8RT31_S CP-56 2835
JSP 370 CP-61 1460
8U 217 CD-24 8765 87793 7644
RST2670 CD-34 6425 87782
I 173 CD-46 5806 87783
RST2669 CD-49 4948
8 1145 CD-31 7956 87795
HE[ 23 BD*07 2238 7646
8 1146 CD-43 5919
HJ 475A 80*32 1982 87822 7651
KUI 48A BD*32 1982 87822 7651
E$ 431A BD+27 1852 87804 7648
RST3680 BD-09 2999 87826
RST3679 CP-21 4616
GAH 5 BD+I0 2112 87837 7649
8U 218 _D-19 2918 87840 7647
DON BD-19 2916
09 59.8 -27 54 10 04.3 -28 23 I 292 CD-27 7171 87416 7629 10 02.6 -54 04 ]0 06.2 -54 33 RSTI480 CP-53 3295
09 59.8 -52 34 10 03.4 -53 03 B 1670 CP-52 3143 87433 10 02.6 -66 46 ]0 05.1 -67 15 HJ 4286 CP-66 1172 87849
09 59.9 *40 04 10 05.9 *39 34 5TF1405 BD*40 2296 87442 7633 ]0 02.7 *73 32 ]0 1].3 +73 02 _TF]408 BD+73 487 87851 7664
09 59.9 +31 34 10 05.6 +31 04 STF]406 80+31 2095 87443 7632 10 02.7 ÷36 03 10 08.5 +35 33 ES 180 BD+36 2033 7653
09 59.9 -33 42 10 04.2 -34 11 RST5343 CD-33 6632 10 02.7 -19 31 l0 07.4 -20 00 ARA 664 BD-19 2919
10 00.0 +34 41 ]0 05.8 *34 11 COU1569 BD+34 2079 87473 10 02,7 -40 24 10 06.9 -40 53 RST1481 CD-40 5790 87842
10 00.0 +29 47 ]0 05.7 '29 ]7 ES 430 80+29 ]992 7634 10 02.7 -60 29 IO 05.9 -60 58 FIN ]56 CP-60 1650 87861
10 00.1 +62 42 10 07.2 +62 12 ES 1903 BD+62 ]104 7638 ]0 02.8 *-8 36 10 07.7 *-9 05 RST3681 BD-08 2853
l0 00.1 -42 11 10 04.2 -42 40 B 782 CD-42 5893 87467 10 03.0 "12 27 10 08.3 '11 57 HDO 127A BD+12 2149 7654
10 00.3 +44 02 10 06.4 *43 32 HE] 22 BD+44 1952 87499 7637 ]0 03.0 *]2 27 10 08.3 +11 57 HDO 1278 BD+12 2147 87884 7654
]0 00.3 -74 ]8 10 01.4 -74 46 HLN CP-74 653 87508 10 03.0 +]2 27 10 08.3 +]2 57 STF 6A 8D*]2 2149 87901 7654
10 00.4 +59 37 10 07.3 +59 07 ES 1785 BD*59 1286 8751] 7639 10 03.0 +08 31 ]0 08.2 +08 0] A 2564 BD+08 2322 87902 7652
10 00.4 +-5 06 10 05.4 +-5 35 RST4449 BD-04 2794 10 03.0 -21 48 10 07.6 -22 17 RST2672 BD-1I 2988
]0 00.5 +-2 38 I0 05.5 +-3 07 RST4922 81]-02 3056 10 03.0 -41 50 10 07.1 -42 19 B 1147 CD-41 5614 87893
10 00.5 -61 24 10 03.5 ~61 53 HRG 47 CP-61 1441 87543 10 03.0 -45 55 10 07.0 -46 24 DOH 387 CD-45 5765
]0 05.0 ~32 13
10 04.7 ~43 04
10 03.7 ~60 35
l0 08.5 *68 26
10 08.5 +68 26
I0 00.6 -3] 44
10 00.6 -42 35
10 00.6 -60 06
10 00.7 *68 56
I0 00.7 +68 56
RST2667 CD-3] 7928 ]0 03.0 -54 18 10 06.6 -54 47 RST2671 CP-54 3134
CPO 102 CD'-42 5904 87562 ]0 03.2 -32 45 10 07.6 -33 14 RST2673 CD-32 7073 87929
JSP 367 CP-59 1801 87568 10 03.2 -52 16 10 06.9 -52 45 B 1671 CP-52 3226
BUP A 8D+69 558 87598 10 03.3 *54 49 10 09.9 "54 19 MLB 126 8D*55 1367 7661
BUP 8 BD+69 557 10 03.3 -23 44 10 07.9 -24 I3 RST2674 CD-23 9026
10 00.7 +27 31 10 06,3 +27 01 HJ B28 BD+27 1845 10 03,3 -51 20 ]0 07.0 -5] 49 RST 466 CD-51 4484
10 00.7 -12 02 10 05.5 -12 31 RST3677 BD-II 2794 87572 10 03.3 -75 35 10 04,1 -76 04 HJ 4288A CP-75 636 87954
I0 00.7 -27 43 lO 05.2 ~28 12 I 293 C8-27 7183 87556 7635 10 03.3 -75 35 10 04.1 -76 04 HJ 42888 CP-75 634 87923
]0 00.7 -31 40 10 05.1 -32 09 B 1142 CD--3] 7931 87576 l0 03.4 "41 56 10 09.4 +41 26 A 2]43 8D.42 2090 7660
]0 00.7 -40 ]3 10 04.8 -40 42 WG 130 CD-40 5756 l0 03.4 +32 51 I0 09.2 +32 21 STF]41] BD+33 ]946
10 00.7 -5] 19 ]0 04.4 -51 48 HJ 4283 CD--51 4447 87580 10 03.4 *26 01 lO 09.0 *25 31 A 1988 BD+26 205] 87956 7657
10 00.B *-3 04 ]0 05.8 ,-3 33 J 2073 BD-02 3057 10 03.4 -52 03 10 07.1 -52 32 R$T 467 CD-5] 4485 87966
lO 00.8 -30 42 10 05.2 -31 11 I 1195 CD-30 8]63 87587 10 03.4 -56 31 l0 06.8 -57 00 FIN 157 CP-56 2860 87968
l0 00.8 -50 34 10 04.5 -51 03 CP0 47 CD-50 4784 10 03.4 -56 58 10 06.8 -57 27 JSP 371 CP-56 2861
10 00,9 "03 32 10 06.D +05 02 8hL2369 BD+03 2313 ]0 03.5 -21 50 10 08.] -22 19 RST2675 BD-21 2994 87980
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RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
I0 03,S -40 07 10 07.7 -40 36 RSTS344 CD--39 6153 87983
10 03.5 -54 05 10 07.1 -54 54 I 499 CP-53 3318 87986
10 03.5 -55 27 10 07.0 -85 56 JSP 373 CP-55 2909 88005
10 03,5 -57 43 ]0 06.9 -58 12 JSP 372 CP-57 2666
10 03.6 +22 ]Z ]0 09.1 +21 47 HJ 2520 80+22 2185 87994
I0 03.6 +21 46 I0 09.1 ,21 16 A 2144 80*21 2155 7658
10 03.6 -19 I5 10 08,3 -19 44 8U 911A BD-I9 2926 87998 7655
10 03.6 -37 52 10 07.8 -38 21 J_P 374 CD-37 6310 88014
I0 03.8 +20 49 ]0 09.3 +20 19 A 2145A 80*21 2156 88021 7662
10 03.8 +20 49 I0 09.3 +20 19 A 21458 BD+21 2156 88022 7662
10 03.8 -29 22 l0 08,3 -29 51 BRT2976 C0-29 8119
10 03.8 -37 12 10 08.1 -37 41 JSP 375 CD-37 6311
10 03.9 -43 40 10 07.8 -44 09 D0H 388 CD-43 5945
10 03.8 -52 18 10 07.5 -52 47 RST 468 CP-52 3241
10 03.8 -72 0] I0 05.8 -72 30 8 1999 CP-7] 908
I0 05.9 +32 14 10 09.6 "31 44 COU1416 BD*32 1987
10 03.9 -23 I0 10 08.5 -23 39 B 192 BD-22 2841
10 03.9 -58 54 10 07.2 -59 23 FIN 158 CP-S8 1918
10 04.0 +37 15 I0 09.9 +36 45 C081570 BD*37 2056
10 04,0 -32 34 ]0 08.4 -33 03 LDS3959 CD-32 7082
10 04.0 -42 59 10 08.1 -43 28 DON $89 CD-42 5958
10 04.0 -54 28 10 07.6 -54 57 ! 847 CP-54 3166
]0 04.0 -57 55 10 07.4 -58 24 JSP $76 CP-57 2685
10 04.1 -25 09 10 08.7 -25 38 8 193 C0-25 7788
I0 04.2 +44 36 10 10.3 *44 06 HJ 2521 80*44 1957
10 04,2 -24 46 10 08.8 -25 15 DON 390 CD-24 8803
10 04.2 -48 09 10 08.1 -48 38 CPO CD.-48 5325
10 04.2 -58 34 10 07,5 -59 03 COO 97A CP-58 1923
10 04.2 -58 34 10 07.5 -59 03 COO 978 CP-58 1922
10 04.3 -15 O0 10 09.1 -15 29 RST3682 BD,-14 3039
10 04.3 -39 05 10 08.5 -39 34
10 04.4 -44 31 10 08.4 -45 00
l0 04.4 -50 42 10 08.2 -51 11
10 04.4 -61 45 10 07.8 -62 14
10 04.5 *03 39 10 09.6 +03 09
I0 04.5 +03 39 10 09.6 +03 09
I0 04.5 -23 OS I0 09.! -23 34
10 04.6 '16 53 10 I0.0 +16 23
I0 04.6 -33 58 I0 09.0 -34 27








10 05.8 -70 48
10 05.9 -26 01
I0 05.9 -65 20
10 05,9 -65 20
10 06.0 +10 31
10 06.0 *10 31
lO 06.0 *I0 31
I0 06.0 -45 28
I0 06.1 -21 55
10 06.1 -45 18
10 06.1 -58 l0
]0 06,2 -44 02
10 06.2 -46 35
l0 06,2 -52 52
I0 06.3 "13 51
RA DEC
2000 2000
I0 07.8 -71 17
10 10.5 -26 30
10 08.7 -65 49
10 08.7 -65 49
10 11.3 +10 01
I0 11.3 +I0 01
I0 II.3 *I0 01
I0 10.0 -45 57
10 10.7 -22 24
]0 ]0.1 -45 47
10 09.5 -58 39
10 10.3 -44 31
10 10.2 -47 04
10 09,9 -$3 21
10 11.6 "13 21
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
B 2231 CP-70 968 88308
RST2679 CD-25 7808
HJ 4292A CP-65 1248 88323
HJ 42928 CP-65 1250
BU A 8D+10 2119
BU C _D+I0 2118
BU D BD+10 2117
CPO CD-45 5809
RST2680 BD-2] 3001
HJ 4290 BD-45 8812 88349
HJ 4291 CP-58 1950
DON 392 CD-43 5999
B ll50A CD-46 5887
8RT2051 CP-52 3296 88365
HU 874 BD*14 2217 88355 7674
10 06.3 -30 58 10 10.7 -31 27 RSTI486 CD-30 8235
10 06,3 -36 06 t0 |0.6 -36 35 HNE 67 CD-35 6211 88376
lO 06.3 -42 06 10 10,6 -42 35 8 1151 ED-41 5656 88379
10 06.4 *64 00 10 13.6 +63 30 ES 1904 BD+64 773 7684
10 06,4 *00 11 10 11.5 +00 18 RST5345 BD+00 2625 88392
10 06.5 +20 37 lO 12,0 +20 07 HJ 476 BD*20 2447 88403
10 06.6 +49 05 10 12.9 +48 35 HU 632 BD+49 1931 7(>80
10 06.6 "2] 48 10 12.1 +21 18 A 2146 BD*22 2190 88417 7677
10 06.7 -14 34 10 11,5 -15 03 RST3685 BD--14 3049 88437
10 06.7 -47 29 10 10.6 -47 58 8RT 774 CD-47 5611
I0 06.9 .61 06
10 06.9 "16 51
10 07.0 +20 II
10 07.0 -47 44
10 07.0 -68 12
10 13.8 +60 36
10 12.3 *16 21
10 12.4 +19 41
I0 10.9 -48 13
i0 09.4 -68 41
RSTI482 CD-38 6218 10 07.0 -68 12 10 09,4 -68 41
DON 391 CD-44 6225 88101 10 07.1 *-5 43 I0 12.1 *-6 12
RST1483 CD-50 4830 10 07.2 +-7 20 10 12.1 +-7 49
I 1089 CP-6! 1477 88103 IO 07.2 -38 54 10 11.4 -39 23
STFI412A BD*03 2323 88105 10 07.3 -48 08 10 11.2 -48 37
NLB 206 8D*61 1174 88445 7686
STFI413 8D*17 2181 88447 7679
COU 288 8D*20 2450
BRT 775 CP-47 3979
HJ 4295A CP-68 1034 88473
I 13A CP-68 1034 88473
HO 44 80--05 3011 88478 7675
RST3686 DD-07 2979 88489
1 1523 CD-38 6260 88505
B CD-48 5379
STFI416 BD-15 3001 88536 7682
B CD-50 4882 88541
STF1414 BD*40 2304 7687
STT 213 BD+28 1855 88533 7685
B 194 CD-27 7266 88522 7681
STF1412C 80+03 2324 88119 I0 07.4 -15 36 10 12,2 -16 05
B 784 BD-22 2844 88110 10 07.4 -50 48 10 11.2 -51 17
A 2367A BD+17 2178 7666 10 07.5 +39 58 10 13.4 *39 28
B 1148 CD_33 6695 88123 10 07.5 +27 55 10 15.1 *27 25
DAN 49 CD-34 6463 88124 10 07.5 -28 07 10 12.0 -28 36
]0 04.6 -36 48 ]0 08.9 -37 17 RST2676 CD-36 6167 88125 10 07,5 -39 23 10 1].7 -39 52 RST5346 CD-39 6196 88540
10 04.6 -54 17 10 08.2 -$4 46 CO0 98 CP-54 3177 88129 10 07.6 +38 ]6 ]0 ]3.5 *37 46 HJ 3322 8D+38 2115 7688
10 04.6 -?0 ]6 10 06.7 -70 45 NZO 15 CP-70 964 88117 ]0 07.6 -26 46 10 12.1 -27 15 B 195 CD-26 7739 88538 7683
I0 04.7 -34 19 10 09.0 -34 48 HJ 4287 CD-34 6467 10 07.6 -57 41 10 ll.0 -58 10 JSP 379A CP-57 2769
I0 04.7 -79 38 l0 03.7 -80 07 RST2677 CP-79 475 88147 10 07.6 -57 43 10 11.0 -58 12 JSP 380 CP-57 2770 88570
10 04.8 -29 20 10 09,3 -29 49 RST1484 CD-29 8132 10 07.7 *02 28 10 12.8 +01 58
10 04.8 -31 15 10 09.2 -31 44 B 1149 CD-31 7998 10 07,8 +02 51 10 12.9 *02 21
10 04,8 -51 15 10 08.5 -51 44 RST 470 CD-51 4498 10 07,8 -40 37 10 12.0 -41 06
10 04.8 -5_ 20 10 08.5 -52 49 I 848 CP-52 3266 88157 10 07.8 -49 57 10 11.6 -50 26
10 04.8 -64 06 10 07.7 -64 35 HJ 4289 CP-63 1296 10 07.9 *05 59 10 13.1 +05 29
I0 04,9 -60 26 10 08.1 -60 55 FIN 159 CP-60 1686 88177 I0 07.9 -32 00 10 12.3 -32 29
l0 05.0 *24 22 l0 10.5 +23 52 A 1989 _D*24 2189 88179 7669 10 07.9 -37 51 10 12,2 -38 20
10 05.0 +-6 08 10 10.0 *-6 37 A 2980 BD-05 3002 8818] 7667 10 07,9 -63 32 10 10.9 -64 01
10 05.0 -50 49 ]0 08.8 -51 t8 RST1485 CD-50 4837 10 07.9 -68 53 l0 10.3 -69 22
10 05.] -12 23 10 09.9 -12 52 BU 790 8D-12 3100 88197 7668 10 07.9 -69 56 lO 10.1 -70 25
10 05.1 -53 36 10 08.7 -54 05
10 0B.| -63 36 l0 08.0 -64 05
10 05.2 -35 22 10 09.S -35 51
10 05.2 -47 14 I0 09.1 -47 43
I0 05.2 -59 42 10 08.4 -60 II
BRT2050 CP-53 3362 10 08.0 -59 30 10 11.3 -59 59
RST 471 CP-63 1298 10 08.1 -55 21 10 11,7 -55 50
RST2678 CD-35 6194 88218 I0 08.1 -67 24 10 I0.7 -67 53
RST 472 CD-47 5578 88222 10 08.2 -48 18 10 12.1 -48 47
JSP 377 CPo59 1907 10 08.3 -46 28 10 12.3 -46 57
10 05.3 +79 58 10 16.0 *79 28 STF1409 BD*80 313 7690 10 08.3 -58 21 I0 II.7 -58 50
10 05._ *49 _8 l0 11,6 +49 28 BUP A 80*50 I725 88230 10 08,4 *25 19 10 13.9 *24 49
10 05.3 *49 58 10 11.6 +49 28 8UP B JBD+50 1724 233714 I0 08,4 -43 45 10 12.5 -44 14
/
l0 05.3 +49 58 10 11.6 *49 28 BUP C "88+50 1723 233713 10 08.4 -47 21 10 ]2.3 -47 50
10 05.3 *29 04 ]0 ]0.9 *28 34 BRT 23 BD*29 2008 7670 10 08.4 -54 38 10 12.0 -55 07
lO 05.3 -10 32 10 10.2 -II Ol
I0 05.3 -14 09 I0 I0,I -14 38
I0 05.3 -60 48 I0 08,5 -61 17
10 05.4 -51 10 10 09.2 -51 39
10 05.S *19 06 I0 10.9 "18 36
RST3683 BD-IO 3008 l0 08.5 +22 57 10 14.0 +22 27
HJ 830 8D-13 3045 10 08.6 -66 48 10 11.2 -67 17
FIH CP-60 1688 10 08.7 -50 53 10 12.5 -51 22
RST 473 CD-51 4514 I0 08.8 -63 39 10 I].8 -64 08
COU 287 BD+]9 23]0 10 08.9 -46 54 ]0 ]2.9 -47 23
10 05.5 -55 53 ]0 09.0 -56 22 JSP 378 CP-55 296] 10 08.9 -46 59 10 12.9 -47 28
10 05.6 +08 ]] 10 10.8 +07 41 A 2565 BD*08 2327 88282 7672 10 09.0*64 36 10 16.2 +64 06
I0 05.7 +61 01 10 12.6 +60 3] HU I]29 BD+61 1170 88279 7676 I0 09.1 +40 01 10 15.0 +39 31
I0 05.? *48 21 10 I].9 +47 5] HJ 2522 8D'48 1845 10 09.1 +18 23 10 14.5 +17 53
10 05.? *42 52 10 1].7 *42 22 POP 116 BD+43 1996 10 09,1 -39 08 ]0 13,3 -39 37
10 05.7 +16 0] ]0 ll.l +15 31
I0 05.? -I] 52 10 10.5 -12 21
10 05,? -16 ]8 10 10.5 -16 47
10 08.7 -60 26 I0 08.9 -60 55




RST 474 CD-49 5036
A 2764 BD_06 2272
BRT1657 CD-3] 8043
CO0 99 CD_37 6364
RST 475 BP-63 1323
DON 394 CP-68 I039
HJ 4298 CP-69 1158
JSP 381 CP-59 195]
JSP 382 CP-55 3020
DON 395 CP-67 ]219
I 1196 CD-48 5400






HJ 477A BD+25 2215 7691
DON 396 CD-43 6039 88671
8RT 777 CD-47 5642
HJ 4297 CP-54 3269 88672
A 2368 BD*16 2092 88281 7673 ]0 09.2 +]7 ]6 10 ]4.6 +16 46
BU 593A BD-II 2820 88284 7671 ]0 09.2 -50 ]5 I0 ]3.0 -50 44
RST3684 BD_16 2986 88299 I0 09.4 -50 07 10 13.2 -50 36
RST4450 CP_60 1694 ]0 09.5 +-2 33 ]0 ]4.5 *-3 02
LDS23]l BD*60 1243 10 09.5 -17 32 10 14.2 -18 01
COU 169 BD*23 2195
NZO CP-66 I198
B 2232 CD-50 4910
RST 476 CP-63 1330
RST 477 CD-46 5921
88714
I 361 CD-46 5923 88746
HLR 143 BD+64 775
OSV BD*40 2309
L 10 BD+18 2335 7692
I 849 CD-39 62]3 88769
HJ 4296 BD*I7 2189 88776
I 1197 CD-50 4916 88771
CPO CD-49 5060 88793
RST4452 BD-02 3096




10 09,5 -39 51
10 09.5 -50 25
10 09.5 -50 25
]0 09.5 -56 57
10 09.5 -78 17
]0 09.6 -51 16
10 09.7 +63 24
10 09.7 +19 37
10 09.7 +00 13
]0 09.7 -39 49
10 09.7 -63 43
10 09.8 +71 34
I0 09.8 +71 34
10 09.8 .12 23
I0 09.8 -24 44
10 09.9 +49 14
10 09.9 -22 45
10 09.9 -57 11
10 10.0 +58 07
I0 10.0 *58 07
10 10.0 *-5 55
10 10.0 -34 46
10 10.0 -37 51
]0 10.0 -64 4O
10 10.1 -27 14
10 10.2 -40 52
10 10.3 +28 16
10 10.3 -27 08
10 10.3 -36 09
10 ]0.3 -36 ]]
lO 10.3 -47 37
I0 10.4 +40 32
I0 I0.4 -16 59
I0 10.4 -39 15
I0 10.4 -60 45
I0 10.4 -68 56
I0 10.4 -83 36
I0 I0.5 -24 15
I0 I0.5 -43 08
10 ]0.6 +33 39
10 10.6 -66 35
10 10.7 +12 30
I0 10.7 -64 42
10 10.8 ,18 14
10 10.9 .06 29
10 10.9 -17 56
10 10.9 -19 21
10 10.9 -65 13
10 11.0 +23 56
I0 ll.O +23 56
I0 11.2 -32 47
10 11.2 -34 59
10 1].3 +26 22
]0 11.3 +26 22
]0 11.3 -38 48
10 11.4 +22 59
10 11.5 -55 03
10 11.5 -55 03
10 11.5 -55 03
10 11.6 -39 56
10 11.7 -28 29
10 ]1.8 *23 36
10 ]1.8 +10 37
10 11.8 +-9 16
I0 11.8 -19 59
10 11.8 -43 44
]0 11.8 -43 44
10 11.8 -50 53
10 11.8 -57 21
I0 11.8 -58 16
lO 11.9 -I0 16
I0 11.9 -68 22
I0 12.0 +12 40
I0 12.0 -20 lO
I0 12.0 -30 53
I0 12.0 -51 55
I0 12.0 -53 18
I0 J2.1 -33 52
I0 12.2 +-2 55
10 12.2 -38 11
RA DEC
2000 2000
10 ]3.7 -40 20
10 13.3 -50 54
10 13.3 -50 54
10 13.0 -57 26
10 09.5 -78 46
10 13.4 -51 45
I0 16.7 ,62 54
I0 15.1 +19 07
I0 14.8 +00 16
10 13.9 -40 18
I0 12.7 -64 12
I0 17.8 *71 04
I0 17.8 +71 04
I0 15.] *ll 53
lO 14.4 -25 13
10 16.1 *48 44
10 14.5 ~23 14
10 13.4 -57 40
10 16.7 +57 37
10 16.7 *57 37
10 15.0 +-6 24
10 14.4 -35 15
10 14.3 -38 20
10 12.9 -65 09
IO I4.6 -27 43
I0 14.4 -41 21
10 15.9 *27 46
10 14.9 -27 37
lO 14.6 -36 38
10 14.6 -36 40
10 14.3 -48 06
10 16.3 *40 02
]0 15.2 _17 28
10 14.6 -39 44
10 13.6 -61 14
I0 12.8 -69 25
I0 05.8 -84 05
I0 15.1 -24 44
I0 14.6 -43 37
I0 16.3 *33 09
10 13.3 -67 04
10 ]6.0 "12 O0
I0 13.6 -65 II
I0 16.2 +17 44
I0 16.1 +05 59
I0 15.6 -18 25
I0 15.6 -19 50
I0 13.8 -65 42
I0 16.5 "23 26
10 16.5 *23 26
IO 15.6 -33 16
I0 15.6 -$5 28
I0 16.9 +25 52
I0 16.9 +25 52
]0 15.6 -39 17
10 16.9 *22 29
10 15.1 -55 32
10 15.1 -55 32
10 15.1 -55 32
10 15.8 -40 25
10 16.2 -28 58
10 17.3 +23 06
10 17.1 *10 07
10 16.7 +-9 45
10 16.5 -20 28
10 15.9 -44 13
10 15.9 -44 ]3
10 15.6 -51 22
10 15.3 -57 50
10 15.2 -58 45
]0 ]6.8 -I0 45
]0 14.4 -68 51
I0 17.3 +12 10
I0 16.7 -20 39
I0 16.5 -31 22
10 15.8 -52 24
10 15.7 -53 47
]0 ]6.5 -34 21
10 17.2 ÷-3 24
10 16.5 -38 40
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERHUHSER 1950 1950
RST1488 CD-39 6222 88809 10 ]2.2 -45 54
HJ 4299A CD-50 4923 88813 10 12.3 *44 16
HJ 4299B CD-50 4922 88812 10 12.3 ÷20 30
BRT3137 CP-56 2989 I0 12.3 -66 47
RST2681 CP-78 519 88799 10 12.4 +28 01
RST5517 C0-51 4578 88842 10 12.4 -41 00
HLB 207 BD+63 890 7699 10 12.4 -59 53
STFI417 BD+19 2322 88829 7695 10 12.5 +38 01
A 2566 BD*00 2633 88831 7694 10 ]2.5 -22 26
RSTI489 CD-39 6225 88836 10 ]2.6 +17 41
RST 478A CP-63 1334 888_5 10 12.6 -13 54
STFI415A BD÷71 534 88849 7705 I0 12.6 -59 24
STFI415B BD+71 534 88850 7705 I0 12.6 -67 53
HU 1254 8D*12 2176 7696 10 12.7 *44 33
DOH 397 CD-24 8889 10 12.7 +44 33
HU 663 BD*49 1933 7698 10 12.7 *39 37
8 785 BD-22 2872 10 12,8 *68 38
JSP 383 CP-57 2812 88878 10 12.8 +47 16
A 13488 BD+58 1245 88880 7700 10 12.9 +08 35
HJ 1176A RD+58 1245 88880 7700 10 12.9 +-2 12
J 1563 BD-05 3022 10 13.0 -41 01
l 1524 CD-34 6556 88886 10 13.0 -46 25
B 786 CD--37 6396 88904 10 15.] *-5 55
8LR 17A CP-64 1212 88894 10 ]3.1 -48 31
RSTI490 CD-27 7302 I0 I$.1 -67 54
RSTI491 CD--40 5882 10 13.2 +-2 56
COU 958 BD+28 1859 10 13.2 +-2 56
RST1492 CD-27 7309 ]0 ]3.2 -3< 22
HWE 68A CD-36 6229 88931 10 13.2 -57 29
B CD-36 6230 10 13.2 -67 55
CPO CD--47 5678 10 13.3 +76 16
A 2147 BD+40 2311 7702 10 13.3 -30 23
RST3687 BD-16 3001 10 13.6 -31 41
RSTI493 CD-39 6234 88941 10 13,7 +21 04
RST4453 CP-60 1775 10 13.7 -60 50
DOM 398 CP-68 1059 I0 13.8 ,19 20
HJ 4310 CP-83 336 88948 10 13.8 -39 44
DON 399 CD-24 8904 10 13.9 -47 51
B 2233 CD-43 6076 88942 10 13.9 -50 32
HU 634 BD*33 1962 88949 7703 10 14,0 +48 14
DON 400 CP-66 1204 I0 14.0 -41 56
HJ 156A BD+12 2180 10 14.1 ÷59 06
FIH 160 CP-64 1216 I0 14.2 -26 08
STT 215 BD÷I8 2338 88987 7704 10 14.3 -46 44
HO 45 BD+O6 2280 10 14.3 -48 22
HLD 100 BD-17 3100 89014 2701 10 14.3 -48 36
ARA 666 BD-19 2960 89003 10 14,3 -50 19
HJ 4301 CP-65 ]276 89009 10 14,3 -51 38
STF IBA 8D+24 2209 89025 10 14,3 -53 08
STF 188 5D+24 2207 89010 10 14.3 -66 05
HJ 4300 CD-32 7182 89039 I0 14.4 -12 Ol
JGP 384 CD-34 65?4 89041 10 14.4 -22 40
BUP A 8D*26 2065 89055 10 14.4 -51 24
BUP B 8D÷26 2062 10 14.5 +20 21
B 787 CD-38 6326 89076 10 14.5 +20 21
A 2148 8D+23 2204 7707 10 14.5 ÷20 21
I 850C CP-54 3350 I0 14.5 +20 21
I 850E CP-54 3357 10 14.5 ÷16 57
SEE I18A CP-54 3352 89077 10 14.5 +00 33
B 1672 CD-39 6251 89102 10 14.5 -28 28
I 85] CD-28 8041 89117 7706 10 14.5 -32 43
5TT 523 BD÷23 2207 89125 7712 10 14.5 -32 43
STF1419 BD+10 2132 89126 7710 10 14.5 -45 47
A 2981 BD-09 3034 89129 7708 10 14.5 -56 35
8 788 BD-19 2963 10 14_5 -59 00
GLI 131A CD-43 6096 89120 10 14.6 +56 55
LPO 8 CD-43 6095 10 ]4.2 -27 06
CPO CD-50 4965 10 14.7 -46 29
RST4923 CP-57 2873 89]40 10 14,7 -49 25
HU 1596 CP-58 2031 89160 I0 14.8 +37 49
HU 566 BD-10 3031 89130 7709 10 14.9 +18 23
GLI 133 CP-68 1067 89164 10 14.9 -69 15
J 1126 BD÷I2 2184 7713 ]0 15.1 +11 51
HLD 101 BD-19 2964 89169 7711 10 15.1 +-3 50
RST2682 C'D-30 8303 8915_ 10 15.1 -24 29
CPO CD-51 4609 I0 15,2 -20 51
RST1494 CP-53 3526 10 15.2 -30 08
B 1152 CD-33 6815 10 15.3 +06 56
HJ 157 BD-02 3109 10 15.3 -13 22
RST1495 CD-38 6340 10 15.3 -68 15
RA DEC NAHE DH
2000 2000 HUMBER
]0 16.2 -46 23 B ]]53 CD-45 5913
10 18.3 _43 46 POP 117 _D.44 1972
I0 17.7 +20 O0 A 2149A BD*20 2460
10 15.0 -67 16 CPO 48A CP-66 1209
10 18.0 *27 31 STF1421 BD,28 1866
10 16.6 -41 29 RST1496 CD_40 5904
10 15.7 -60 22 JSP 385 CP-59 2004
10 18.3 +37 31 HU 875 BD÷38 2]25
I0 17.2 -22 55 B 789 8D-22 2884
10 18.0 ÷17 II A 2369 BD÷17 2197
10 17.4 -14 23 HJ 831 BD-13 3080
I0 16.0 -59 53 MU 1597 CP-59 2008
10 15.2 -68 22 DON 401 CP-67 1252
10 18.7 +44 02 8UP A BD*44 1973
10 18.7 +44 02 8UP B BD*44 1975
10 18.6 +39 06 $TF1420 BD*39 2337
10 20.$ *68 07 HJ 3324 BD*68 598
10 18.9 *46 45 KUI 49 BD÷47 1761
I0 18.1 *08 05 A 2765 BD*08 2340
10 17.9 +-2 41 BAL 208 BD-OI 2372
10 17.2 -41 30 CPO 49 CD-40 5909
10 17,0 -46 54 RST 479 CD-45 5984
10 18.1 *-6 24 A 65 BD-05 3034
10 17.0 -49 00 RST 480 CD-48 5493
10 15.7 -68 23 HL0 CP-67 1256
10 ]8.2 _-3 26 8AL 210A BD-02 3111
I0 18.2 ÷-3 26 RST4454A BD-02 3111
10 17.6 -34 51 I 1198 CD'--34 6600
10 16,7 -57 58 HJ 4302 CP-57 2909
10 15.8 -68 24 DON 402 CP-67 1258
10 22.2 +75 45 LD51712 BD*76 384
10 17.8 -30 52 RST2683 CD-30 8327
10 18.1 -32 11 RST2684 CD-31 8133
10 19.1 +20 33 STF1423 BD+21 2172
]0 17.0 -61 19 B ]673A CP_60 1817
I0 19.2 +18 49 COU 289 BD+19 2330
10 18.1 -40 14 COO 100 CD-39 6277
10 17.9 -48 21 RST 481 CD-47 5751
I0 17.8 -51 02 RSTI497 CD-50 5017
I0 20.1 *47 43 E5 915 BD÷48 1857
10 ]8.2 -42 26 RSTI498 CD-41 5761
]0 20.8 .58 35 A 1349A 8D'59 ]299
I0 ]8.8 -26 38 RST 482 CD-25 7924
10 18.3 -47 ]4 RST 484 CD-46 6000
l0 18.3 -48 52 CPO CD-48 5511
10 18.3 -49 06 RST4924 CD-48 5510
10 ]8.2 -50 49 HU 1598 CD-50 5024
10 18.1 -52 08 BRT 782 CD-51 4644
]0 18,] -53 38 RST1499 CP-53 3599
10 17.1 -66 35 GLI ]37 CP-65 ]29]
I0 19.3 -12 31 RST3688 BD-11 2851
10 19.1 -23 10 I 206 BD-22 2892
10 18.2 -51 54 RST 485 CD-51 4648
10 19.9 ÷19 50 STFI424A BD*20 2467
10 ]9.9 +]9 50 STF]424B 8D,20 2467
I0 ]9,9 +]9 50 STF1424C BD*20 2465
I0 19.9 +]9 50 STF]424D BD*20 2464
10 19.8 +13 26 HJ 158 BD+]4 2233
10 19.6 +00 02 HJ 5479 BD+00 2640
10 19.0 -28 $8 B 2234 CD-28 8081
10 18.9 -33 13 1 207A CD-32 7232
I0 18.9 -33 13 I 207C CD-32 7229
]0 ]8.6 -46 ]7 B I]54 CD-45 5949
10 18.1 -57 05 RST3689 CP-56 3099
10 17.9 -59 30 FIN 161 CP-58 2069
10 21.1 ÷56 24 HL8 127 BD+57 1264
10 19.3 -27 36 RST1500 CD-26 7835
10 18.7 -46 59 RST4925 CD-46 6003
I0 18.6 -49 55 B 2235 CD-49 5]40
]0 20.6 +37 18 ES 1639 BD+38 2128
]0 20.3 *17 52 COU 290 BD÷IB 2349
10 17,4 -69 48 DON 403 CP-69 1204
]0 20.4 +]1 20 HJ ]59 BD+]2 2]93
lO 20.I ÷-4 20 HO 531 BD-03 2900
l0 19.7 -24 59 J 1564 CD-24 8972
I0 19.9 -21 21 HLO 102 8D-20 3148
lO 19.7 -30 38 RST2685 CD-30 8357
10 20.5 ÷06 25 STFI426A BD÷07 2282
]0 20,] -13 52 RST3690 BD-13 3091




















































RA DEC RA DBC
1950 1950 2000 2000
1015.4 +46 39 ]0 21,5 +46 08
I0 15.4 -55 31 I0 19,1 -56 01
10 15,4 -60 27 lO 18.7 -60 57
10 15.5 -22 07 10 20,2 -22 37
10 15.6 +18 39 10 21.0 +18 08
10 15.6 -28 54 10 20.1 -29 24
10 15.6 -62 49 10 18.8 -63 19
10 15,6 -67 32 10 18.3 -68 02
10 15.6 -7] 34 10 17.7 -72 04
]0 15.6 -71 34 10 17.? -72 04
10 15.7 -32 38 10 20.2 -33 08
10 15.7 -51 46 10 ]9.5 -52 16
10 15.7 -60 13 10 19.1 -60 43
10 15,8 -15 51 10 20.6 -16 21
10 ]5.8 -]6 ]3 lO 20.6 -16 43
]0 15.8 -16 13 10 20.6 -16 43
10 15.9 -23 08 I0 20.6 -23 38
10 15.9-60 36 10 ]9.2 -61 06
10 16,0 +44 25 10 22.0 +43 54
10 16.0 -51 04 10 19.9 -51 34
10 16.0 -51 04 10 19.9 -5I 34
10 16.0 -54 00 10 19.7 -54 30
]0 16.0 -56 54 10 19.6 -57 24
I0 16.0 -64 10 10 19.1 -64 40
I0 16,1 -32 15 10 20.6 -32 45
10 16.1 -60 16 10 19.5 -60 46
10 16.2 +31 38 10 21.9 "31 07
10 16.2 -60 11 10 19.6 -60 41
10 16.3 +62 07 10 23.1 +61 36
10 16.3 -22 20 10 21,0 -22 50
10 16.4 -40 19 10 20.7 -40 49
10 16.4 -51 24 10 20.3 -51 54
10 16.4 -52 19 10 20.2 -52 49
10 16,4 -54 10 t0 20.1 -54 40
I0 16.5 -14 2] 10 21.3 -14 51
10 16.5 -20 23 10 21.2 -20 53
]0 16.6 -42 22 10 20.8 -42 52
10 16,6 -78 34 10 16.8 -79 04
l0 16.7 +12 56 I0 22.0 "12 25
10 16.7 -53 02 10 20.5 -53 32
10 16.7 -75 18 ]0 18.0 -75 48
10 16.8 +-9 16 10 21.7 +-9 46
12 16.8 -53 10 10 20,6 -53 40
10 16.9 -22 01 10 21.6 -22 31
10 16.9 -29 18 10 21.4 -29 48
10 16.9 -36 38 10 21.3 -37 08
10 17.0 *58 55 10 23.6 *58 24
10 17.0 -13 49 10 21.8 -14 19
10 17.0 -33 38 10 21,4 -3_ 08
10 17.0 -34 51 ]0 21.4 -35 2]
I0 17.0 -49 53 10 20.9 -50 23
10 17.0 -59 ]0 10 20.5 -59 40
10 17.0 -61 52 10 20.3 -62 22
I0 17.0 -62 I0 I0 20.2 -62 40
I0 17.1 *49 13 10 23.3 +48 42
10 17.2 -25 05 10 21.8 -25 35
10 17.2 -41 17 10 21.4 -41 47
I0 17.2 -55 32 10 20.9 -56 02
10 17.2 -55 32 10 20.9 -56 02
10 17.2 -62 50 10 20.4 -63 20
10 17.2 -66 40 10 20.0 -67 10
10 17.3 -51 13 10 21.2 -5I 43
10 17.4 *15 51 10 22.7 +15 20
10 17.4 -13 10 10 22.2 -13 40
I0 17.5 -29 49 10 22.0 -30 19
10 17.6 -43 59 10 21.8 -44 29
10 17.6 -43 59 I0 2].8 -44 29
10 17.8 +27 00 I0 23.3 +26 29
I0 17.8 -31 55 I0 22.$ -32 25
lO 18.0 +26 48 I0 23.5 +26 17
I0 18.0 +06 12 10 23.2 +05 41
10 18.0 -23 16 10 22,7 -23 46
10 18.0 -23 20 10 22,7 -23 50
10 18.0 -44 50 10 22.1 -45 20
10 18.0 -67 Ol I0 20.8 -67 31
lO 18.0 -67 Ol 10 20.8 -67 31
10 18,2 +41 04 10 24.1 +40 33
10 18.2 -75 20 10 19.6 -75 50
10 18.3 -47 28 10 22,3 -47 58
I0 18.4 +30 43 I0 24.0 +30 12
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
STF1425 BD*46 1620 89617 7756
R 140 CP-55 3229 89613
B 1674 CP-60 1836 89626
HJ 4303 80-21 3038 89637 7731
COU 50 BD+]8 2351
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
10 18.4 -12 52 10 23.5 -13 22
10 18.4 -42 16 10 22.6 -42 46
10 18.5 +03 08 10 23.6 +02 37
10 18.5 +03 08 10 23.6 +02 37
I0 18.5 *00 51 10 23.6 +00 20
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
HJ 4311 BD-12 3150 90045 7749
B 2239A CD-42 6177
BUP A BD+03 2356 90054
BUP B BD*03 2357
J 1010 BD*01 2431 90055 7751
BRT2977 CD-28 8096 10 ]8.6 +86 34 I0 37.2 +86 03 GUI A 80+86 152 7843
B 2236 CP-62 1521 10 18.6 +86 34 I0 37.2 +86 03 STFI410A BD+86 152 7843
DOH 405 CP-67 1272 10 18.6 +40 38 10 24.5 +40 07 ES 1542 BD*40 2322 7754
HJ 4308A CP-71 959 10 18.6 -56 52 ]0 22.2 -57 22 RBT3694 CP-56 3209
HJ 4308C CP-71 960 10 18.7 +53 59 10 25.0 +53 28 ES 721A BD-54 1373 7757
HJ 4304 CD-32 7252 89672 10 18.7 +34 42 10 24.4 +34 11 STT 104A BD+34 2124 90068
RST 486 CD-51 4664 I0 18,7 *34 42 10 24,4 +34 II 5TT I04B 8D+34 2122 90024
JSP 386 CP-60 1840 ]0 18.8 ÷33 29 10 24.5 +32 58 ES 2222 BD+33 1980 7756
HLD 103 BD_15 3030 89675 7733 ]0 18.9 -57 10 10 22,5 -57 40 B 790 CP-57 3008 90]02
HLD 104A BD-15 5031 89676 7734 10 19.0 +39 19 10 24.8 +38 48 COU1745 BD*39 2346
HLD 104C BD-15 3029 89657 7734 lO 19.0 +02 53 10 24.1 +02 22 BU 1322A BD*03 2358 90125 7755
HJ 4305 BD-22 2899 89694 7735 10 19,0 +02 53 10 24.1 +02 22 HJ 2530A BD+03 2358 90125 7755
B 2237A CP-60 ]842 89683 10 19t0 +02 53 10 24.1 ÷02 22 HJ 2530C BD+03 2361 90155 7755
STF1427 BD÷44 1977 89686 7737 10 19.0 -19 25 10 23.7 -19 55 HLD 105A BD-19 2996 90109 7753
HJ 4307A CD-50 5055 89713 10 ]9.0 -29 04 10 23.6 -29 34 HJ 4313 CD-28 8146 90097
RST5518A CD-50 5055 89713 10 19.1 -65 11 10 22.1 -65 41 CO0 101 CP-65 1315 90152
FIN CP-53 3637 10 19.2 -33 46 10 23.6 -34 16 FIN 22 CD-35 6925 90147
FIN 162 CP-56 3131 89714 10 19.2 -46 11 10 23.3 -46 41 CPO CD-46 6063
HJ 4306 CP-64 1248 89715 10 19.3 -43 37 10 23.5 -44 07 HJ 4315A CD-43 6221 90171
BRT1659 CD-32 7255 89722 10 19.3 -43 37 10 23.5 -44 07 HJ 4315C CD-43 6220
JSP 307A CP-6O 1843 10 19.4 ,61 09 10 26.1 +60 38 HU 1130 BD+61 1188 7761
MLB 844A 80*31 2129 10 19.4 -38 00 10 23,7 -38 30 B 791 CD-37 6513
JSP 388 CP-60 1845 10 19.4 -45 10 10 23.6 -43 40 DON 409 CD-43 6222
KR 56 BD+62 1122 7742 10 19.4 -49 51 10 23.4 -50 21 B 2240 CD-49 5210 90175
DON 406 BD-22 2901 89748 10 19.5 ÷25 08 10 25.0 +24 37 STF1429 BD*25 2247 90183 7758
RSTIS02 CD-40 5951 10 19,6 +51 52 10 25.8 ÷51 21 LDS2858 BD*52 1479
CPO CD,-51 4676 10 19.6 -35 14 10 24.0 -35 44 JSP 392 CD-35 6_88
RSTlS01 CP-52 3506 10 19.6 -43 44 10 23.8 -44 14 I 208A CD-43 6224 90201
RST2686 CP-54 3483 10 19.7 ÷67 53 10 27.0 +67 22 A ]086A BD+68 606 90203 7766
RST3691 BD-14 3096 10 19.7 ÷53 08 10 26,0 +52 37 $TF1428 BD*53 1404 90204 7762
DON 407 BD-20 3157 89778 I0 19.7 +57 17 10 25.5 ÷36 46 HU 877 BD÷37 2076 90205 7759
DON 408 CD-42 6]55 89785 10 19.7 -41 O0 10 24.0 -41 30 NG 132 CD-40 5999
NZO 16 CP-78 534 89808 10 19.7 -62 54 10 22.9 -63 24 FIN 163 CP-62 1555
BU 1321 BD÷13 2244 89794 7740 10 19.8 ÷41 25 10 25.7 ÷40 54 STFI450A BD+41 2089 90224
RSTlSO4A CP-52 3512 10 19.8 -40 36 10 24.1 -41 06 RST1507 CD-40 6000
RST1503 CP-75 645 89807 10 19.9 --25 28 10 24t5 --25 58 RST2688 CD--25 8015
BU 25 BD-09 3052 89795 7738 10 19.9 -42 14 10 24.1 -42 44 HJ 4316 CD-42 6197
FIN CP-53 3649 89839 10 19.9 -44 27 10 24.1 -44 57 DON CD-44 6451
BU 219 BD-21 3045 89828 7739 10 19.9 -51 45 10 23.8 -52 15 RST 488 CD-51 4735
BRT2978 CD-29 8290 I0 20.0 +23 52 10 25.5 ÷23 21 POU3080 BD÷24 2219
90257
LUY A CD-43 6190 89920 10 20,7 *09 03 10 25.9 +08 32 LDS 9]4 BD+09 2353
LUY B CD-43 6191 ]0 20,7 -55 45 I0 24.4 -56 15 JSP CP-55 3391 90339
A 1990 BD+27 1884 89960 7747 10 20.8 *67 37 10 28.0 ÷67 06 BAR 89÷67 654 7777
I 1525 CD-31 8206 89949 10 20.8 *18 27 10 26.2 ÷17 56 HAU BD+18 2361
A 1991 8D+27 I885 7748 10 20.8 +08 33 10 26.0 *08 02 A 2569 80+08 2359 90373 7768
SHJ 115 8D+06 2301 89995 10 20,8 +03 26 10 25.9 ÷02 55 A 2570 BD+03 2365 90361 7769
B 2238 CD-23 9237 89982 10 20,8 -44 34 1O 25.0 -45 04 HU 1475 CD-44 6465 90351
B 197 CD-23 9236 89983 7746 10 20.8 -56 03 10 24.5 -56 33 BRT3140 CP-55 3393
RST4926 CD-44 6427 89987 10 20.8 -58 00 10 24,4 -58 30 LPO 28 CP-57 3143 90372
HJ 4314A CP-66 1231 89974 ]0 20,8 -66 35 10 25.7 -67 05 DON 411 CP-66 1249
HJ 43148 CP-66 1232 89975 10 20.9 -31 39 10 25,4 -32 09 B 1156 CD-31 8238
ES 1394 BD+41 2080 90007 7750 10 20,9 -49 37 ]0 24.9 -50 07 COO 102 C9-49 5251
RST1506 CP-75 647 90022 10 21.0 +04 26 10 26.1 *03 55 8U 1280A BD*04 2328 90386 7773
HJ 4312 CD--47 5825 90034 10 21,0 -26 29 I0 25.6 -26 59 8 198 CD-26 7912 90408 7770
LDS1239 80÷30 2007 90041 10 21,0 -33 18 10 25.5 -33 48 FIN 23 CD-33 6947
R 141 CP-66 1226 89891 10 20.5 -45 40 10 24.6 -46 10 HJ 43178 CP-45 4625
1 853 CD-51 4691 89900 10 20.6 +18 52 10 26.0 +18 21 COU 291 88*19 2341
STT 216 BD+|6 2116 89906 7744 10 20.6 -56 27 10 24.3 -56 57 8RT2562 CP-56 3268
BU 912 BD-12 3148 89910 7745 10 20.6 -66 08 10 23.6 -66 38 I 854 CP-66 1247 90340
HJ 4309 CD-29 8297 10 20,6 -67 54 10 23.4 -68 24 DON 410 CP-67 1312 90341
B 196 CD-24 9000 89898 774] I0 20.3 -56 57 ]0 23.9 -57 27 RSTS695 CP-56 3250 90288
RBT1505 CD.-41 5796 10 20.4 +36 58 ]0 26,2 ÷36 27 ES 302 8D*37 2077 7767
RHK 13A CP-55 3286 89890 l0 20.5 +46 33 10 26.5 ÷46 02 A 1992 BD+46 1629 7771
RHK 13C CP-55 3285 lO 20.5 -45 40 10 24.6 -46 10 HJ 4317A CD-45 6045 90526
FIN CP-62 1531 89876 10 20,5 -45 40 10 24.6 -46 ]0 HJ 43178 CP-45 4625
ROT 487 CD-49 5]77 10 20.2 +6] 21 I0 26.9 +60 50 HU ll3I BD+61 1190 90275 7772
B [155 CP-59 2060 I0 Z0.2 -26 21 10 24.8 -26 51 BRT2979 CD-26 7899
JSP 390 CP-61 1589 10 20.2 -32 59 10 24,7 -53 09 RST2689 CD-32 7323
RST3692 CP-62 1528 ]0 20.3 *09 17 10 25,5 +08 46 STF]43] BD*09 2352 90303 7764
ES 917 BD+49 1954 7745 ]0 20.5 -54 58 10 24.0 -55 28 RST2690 CP-54 3582 90287
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RST2687 CD-36 6310 89834 10 20.0 -38 04 I0 24.3 -38 34 I 209 CD-37 6523 90256
LDS2312A 8D+59 1306 89846 ]0 20.] *43 17 I0 26.0 *42 46 A 2]50 BD*43 2015 7765
RST3693 8D-13 3100 ]0 20.1 ÷33 08 10 25.8 "32 37 ES 432 8D+33 1988 7763
8RT]660 CD-33 6889 I0 20.1 +01 30 ]0 25.2 +00 59 A 2568 BD*OI 2433 90265 7760
JSP 389 CD-34 6652 89832 10 20,1 -26 46 10 24.7 -27 16 8 2241 CD-26 7896 90268
RA DEC
1950 1950
]0 21.0 -61 03
lO 21.1 *29 35
10 21.2 -42 11
I0 21.3 +-I 24
I0 21.3 +-3 52
10 21.3 -33 42
10 21.4 +32 14
10 21.4 +30 11
10 21.4 -25 38
10 21.5 420 01
10 21.5 ÷17 44
10 21.6 +42 07
10 21.6 -15 52
10 21.7 +18 35
10 21.8 +81 25
10 21.8 -25 32
10 21.8 -40 20
10 21.8 -58 15
l0 21.8 -58 23
10 21.9 +49 18
I0 22.0 -26 38
10 22,1 +37 13
10 22.1 -42 54
]0 22.1 -49 36
10 22.] -49 36
10 22.1 -52 54
10 22.1 -56 07
10 22.3 +04 04
10 22.3 +-6 56
10 22.3 -38 19
RA DEC
2000 2000
10 24.4 -61 35
10 26.7 +29 04
10 25.4 -42 41
10 26.3 +-1 54
10 26.3 *-4 02
10 25,8 -34 12
10 27.0 +31 43
10 27,0 +29 40
10 26,0 -26 08
10 26.9 .19 30
10 26.9 +17 13
10 27.5 +41 36
10 26.4 -16 22
10 27,1 +18 04
I0 32.5 +BO 54
I0 26.5 -24 02
18 26.1 -40 50
I0 25.4 -58 45
I0 25.4 -58 53
10 28.0 *48 47
10 26.6 -27 08
10 27,8 *36 42
10 26.3 -43 24
10 26.1 -50 06
lO 26.1 -50 06
10 26.0 -53 04
10 25.8 -56 57
10 27.4 +03 33
10 27.3 +-7 26
10 26.7 -38 49
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMEERNUMSER 1950 1950
HU 1599 CP-60 1890 90398 10 24.0 +5] 30
KU BD+29 2045 10 24,0 +-2 51
CPO CD-42 6214 10 24.0 +-4 ]1
RST4927 BD-OI 2389 I0 24.0 -23 15
$TF1439 80-03 2920 90421 10 24,0 -27 22
RA DEC
2000 2000
10 50.2 *50 59
I0 _9.0 *-3 21
10 29.0 +-4 41
10 28.7 -23 45
10 28.6 -27 52
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER HUMBERHUHBER
$TT 219 BD+SI 1604 90806 779&
J 747 BD-02 3152 7791
RST4456 BD-05 2931 90826
RST4929 CD-23 9309
RST1511 CD-27 7469
HJ 4318A CD-33 6953 l0 24.1 +06 46 10 29.5 +06 15 A 2766 BD+06 2311 90942 7794
h 2151 BD+32 2031 7776 10 24.2 +46 03 I0 30.2 +45 32 ES 1150 PD*46 1634 7798
STF1452 BD+30 2014 90441 10 24.2 +44 50 10 30.1 +44 19 COU2090 BD+4$ 1835
1 1199A C0-25 8035 90448 7774 10 24,2 -67 59 I0 27.0 -68 29 HLO CP-67 1338 90856
COU 292 BD*20 2486 90460 10 24.3 *56 29 10 30.7 *55 58 LDS286_A BD_56 1459 90839
STT 217 BD+I7 2224 90444 7775 10 24.5 +56 29 10 30.7 +55 58 L0528638 BD*56 ]458 237903
COU1900 BD*42 2123 90470 10 24.3 +29 06 10 29.9 +28 35 STT 105A 8D+29 2057 90861
BRT 576 BD-15 3057 10 24.3 +29 06 10 29.9 +28 35 STT 105B BD+29 2056 90841
STF1434 BD+I8 2366 90483 7778 I0 24.$ +00 35 10 29.4 +00 04 HJ 835 BD-00 2347 90864
HU 878 BD+81 541 7799 10 24.3 -52 03 10 28,2 -52 33 COO 103 CD-51 4783 90885
RST2691 CD-23 9289 90499 10 24.4 -33 44 I0 28.9 -34 14 B 1679 CD-33 7001
RST1508 CD-40 6023 10 24.4 -$6 27 10 28.8 -36 57 JSP 393 CD-36 6420
I CP-58 2184 10 24.4 -52 14 10 28.3 -52 44 B 2244 CP-52 3595
RST4455 CP-58 2185 10 24.5 -27 58 10 29.1 -28 28 B 200 CD-27 7476 90893 7795
KUI 50 B9+49 1961 90508 l0 24.6 +3] 56 10 30.2 "31 25 A 2153 BD+32 2057 7801
B 2242 CD-26 7920 90529 I0 24.6 +21 19 I0 30.0 +20 48 5TF1439 BD+21 2202 90915 7802
HU 879 BD+37 2080 90537 7780 10 24.6 -52 06 10 28.5 -52 36 B 2245 CD-51 4786
I 1200 CD-42 6225 90559 10 24.7 -14 34 10 29.5 -15 04 RST3700 BD-14 3128
R 143A CD-49 5250 90550 10 24,7 -52 08 10 28.6 -52 38 8 1680 CP-52 3601 90920
R 1438 CP-49 3452 ]0 24.B +44 45 I0 30.7 +44 14 ES I151 BD+44 1992 7804
B 2243 CP-52 3567 10 24.8 +]5 10 10 30.1 ,14 39 HJ 162 BD+15 2208 90879
RST2692 CP-55 3419 90551 10 24.8 +-3 24 10 29.8 +-3 54 STFI440 BD-03 2934 90934 7800
STT 218 BD+04 2333 90572 7779 I0 24.8 -48 51 10 28.9 -49 21 CPO CD-48 5669
RST3686 SD-06 3157 I0 24.9 +60 14 10 31.5 +59 43 LDS2513 BD+60 1267
RSTI509 CD-38 6479 10 24.9 +-3 42 10 29.9 +-4 12 LDS3994 BD-03 2935
10 22.3 -52 31 10 26.2 -53 01 B 1676 CP-52 357] 10 24.9 -48 29 10 29.0 -48 59 I 73A CD-48 5670 90941
10 22.3 -55 23 10 26.1 -53 53 HJ 4319 CP-53 3793 90586 10 24.9 -56 23 10 28.6 -56 53 I 856 CP-56 3604 90964
10 22.4 +48 04 10 29.5 +47 33 HU 635 BD+48 1868 7784 ]0 24.9 -58 14 10 28.5 -58 44 ALD 102 CP-58 2237
10 22.4 +10 16 10 27.6 +09 45 HJ 832 BD*IO 2152 90569 778] ]0 25.0 +-2 21 ]0 30.0 +-2 51 J 1566 BD-02 315B
10 22.4 -56 12 10 26.1 -56 42 I 1119 CP-56 3315 10 25.0 -50 06 I0 29.6 -30 36 H 50 CD-29 8383 90972
10 22.5 *40 43
10 22.5 +20 20
10 22,5 -54 58
10 22.5 -57 47
10 22.6 -47 09
10 28.3 +40 12
10 27.9 +19 49
10 26.3 -55 28
10 26.1 -58 17
10 26.7 -47 39
10 28.7 +45 57
10 28,2 +25 34
10 27.8 +00 00
10 27.5 -15 06
I0 26.3 -58 19
10 28.3 +24 53
10 27.8 *-6 O0
10 26.8 -52 55
10 27.6 -28 24
10 28.7 *29 44
HJ 2551 BD+40 2331 7783 10 25.0 -45 56 10 29.2 -46 26 B 1157 CD-45 6112 90975
$TF1435 BD*20 2491 7782 10 25.1 +12 09 10 30,4 +11 38 HO 372A BD+]2 2219 7803
R 146 CP-54 5642 90613 10 25.1 -20 15 10 29,8 -20 45 RST2693 BD-20 3192
BRT3142 CP-57 3209 10 25.2 -55 32 10 29.0 -56 02 JSP 394 CP-SS 5496
RST4928 CD-47 5895 90611 10 25.3 *57 37 10 31.7 +57 06 LDS2314 BD+57 1274
A 1993 BD+46 1631 90619 7785 10 25.3 -23 35 10 30.0 -24 05 ARA2163 CD-23 9323
COU 777 BD+26 2091 ]0 25.3 -36 23 l0 29.7 -36 53 B 792 CD-36 6432
HJ I179 BD+O0 2656 I0 25.3 -S0 04 10 29.3 -50 34 B 1681 CD-49 5297
RST3698 BD-14 3122 10 25,3 -58 17 10 28,9 -58 47 COO 104 CP-58 2243
RST3697 CP-57 3213 90616 I0 25,4 +37 38 10 31.1 +37 07 HU 880 BD+37 2090
BUP BD+25 2255 I0 25.4 -43 22 10 29,6 -43 52 B 1156 CD-43 6308
J 3340 BD-05 3079 10 25.4 -62 04 10 28,8 -62 34 DUN 85A CP-61 1677
LDS 306 CP-52 3581 10 25.4 -62 04 10 28,8 -62 34 DUN 858 CP-61 1676
RSTISI0 CD-27 7457 10 25.4 -67 34 10 28,5 -68 04 MLO CP-67 1355
SHA BD+30 2019 10 25.5 -52 15 10 29.4 -52 45 B 2246 CP-52 3611
10 22.7 *46 28
10 22.7 +26 05
IO 22.7 *00 31
10 22.7 -14 36
10 22.7 -57 49
10 22.8 +25 24
10 22.8 +-5 30
10 22.9 -52 25
10 23.0 -27 54
I0 25.1 +30 15
10 23.1 -46 54 10 27.2 -47 24 CPO CD-46 6130 90671 10 25.5 -53 00 10 29,4 -53 30 B 2247 CP-52 3609
10 23.1 -49 10 10 27.1 -49 40 RST 489 CD-49 5266 90691 ]0 25.5 -69 54 10 28.] -70 24 DON 412 CP-69 ]258
10 23.1 -49 17 10 27.1 -49 47 HJ 4320 CD-49 5265 90692 10 25.$ -24 22 10 30.3 -24 52 HJ 4322 CD-24 9108
10 25.2 +35 23 10 28.9 +34 52 A 2152 BD*35 2147 90698 7788 I0 25.6 -60 00 10 29.1 -60 30 HLN A CP-59 2164
I0 23.2 *35 25 ]0 28.9 +34 52 HEI A 8D.35 2147 90698 7788 10 25.6 -60 00 I0 29,1 -60 30 JSP 395A CP-59 2164
91058
91064 7806
10 23.9 +56 52 10 30.3 +56 21 STF1436 BD+57 1271 90804 7797 10 26.4 +47 02 10 32.4 +46 31 A 1994 BD*47 1785 91160 7819
10 23.9 +10 40 10 29.1 +]0 09 STT 220 BD*10 2160 90791 7792 10 26.4 +28 38 10 31.9 *28 07 BRT 24 89*28 1895 7816
lO 23.9 ¢04 13 10 29.0 +03 42 8AL2841 BD+04 2342 10 26.4 -35 45 10 30.8 -36 15 RST370! CD-35 6481 91153
lO 23.9 -21 01 10 29.6 -21 31 I 855 BD-20 3186 90777 7789 10 26.4 -63 02 10 29.7 -63 32 B CP-63 1610
10 23.9 -54 41 10 27.7 -55 11 FIN 164 CP-54 3677 90799 10 26.5 +22 33 10 31.9 *22 02 STFI442 BD*22 2232 91192 7817
10 23.8 *38 28
10 23.8 *38 28
10 23.8 *38 28
10 23.8 +38 28
10 23.8 +-2 29
10 29.6 *37 57
10 29.6 *37 57
10 29.6 *37 57
10 29.6 *37 57
10 28.8 *-2 59
10 26,9 -60 39
10 28.1 -25 48
10 27,9 -57 35
I0 27.2 -57 06
10 27.7 -51 35
10 23.4 -60 09
10 23.5 -25 18
I0 23.5 -37 05
10 23.5 -56 _6
10 23.7 -51 05
10 23.3 -53 59 10 27.1 -54 29 BRT2052 CP-53 3817 10 26.0 +-7 07 10 31,0 *-7 37 STFI441A BD-06 3173 91106 7808
10 23.4 +63 52 10 30.2 +63 21 ES 1905A BD*64 788 90714 7793 10 26.0 *-7 07 10 31.0 +-7 57 STFI441C BD-06 3171 7808
10 23.4 *43 04 10 29.3 +42 33 KS 1395 BD*43 2022 7790 10 26,0 -39 42 10 30,3 -40 12 NG 133 CD-39 6438
10 23.4 -38 12 10 27.8 -38 42 1 210 CD-38 6490 90725 I0 26.0 -59 42 I0 29,6 -60 12 B 1160A CP-59 2169 91113
10 23.4 -51 11 10 27.4 -51 4I RST 490 CD-5] 4775 10 26.1 *74 21 t0 34,2 +73 50 STFI437 BD+74 438 91114 7824
8 1678A Cp-60 Ig09 ]0 26.1 *47 54 10 32,l .47 23 KU 35 8D.48 1872 91115 7814
FIH 308A CD-25 8055 90737 7787 10 26.1 -26 13 10 30,7 -26 43 RST 493 CD-26 7970
B CD-36 6412 ]0 26,2 _32 54 10 31,8 *32 23 HJ 482 80*33 1999 91130 7813
RST3699 CP-56 3554 IQ 26.2 +15 12 IO 31.5 +14 41 J 737 8D÷15 2214 7812
RST 491 CD-50 5162 90771 10 26.2 -2] 07 l0 30.9 -21 37 DON 414A BD-20 3198
FOX A 8D+38 2144 lO 26.3 +32 42 ]0 31,9 *32 11 HJ 483 BD*32 2040 9116]
FOX C BD*38 2143 lO 26.3 +-l 56 10 31.3 *-2 26 A 1350 BD-0] 2599 9115] 7811
HJ 2532A BD+38 2144 10 26.3 -23 40 10 31.0 -24 ]0 B 20]A CD-23 9339 9]]72 7809
HJ 2532C BD+38 2143 I0 26.3 -23 40 10 31.0 -24 10 B 2018 CD-23 9339 91173 7809
FIL 25 BD-02 3]5] ]0 26.4 *52 22 10 32.6 +51 51 LDS2868 BD+52 1489 91158
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]0 28.5 +13 09
l0 28.3 .03 09
l0 27.3 -48 08
10 27,2 -50 39
I0 27.5 -45 O9
10 23.2 +13 40
l0 23.2 +03 40
l0 23.2 -47 38
l0 23.2 -50 09








$TF1438 BD+]3 226] 90699 10 25.7 -51 34 ]D 29,7 -52 04 RST 492 CD-5] 4798
CHE BD+03 2369 7786 ]0 25.7 -66 II l0 28.8 -66 41 R 149 CP-66 1285 91095
CPO CD-47 5902 ]0 25.8 -42 l0 l0 30,1 -42 40 DON 413 CD-42 6282
B 1677 CD-50 5157 90704 lO 25.9 -45 23 10 30.1 -45 53 B I159 CD-45 6125 91109
DON CD-44 6509 10 25,9 -46 50 10 30,0 -47 20 HJ 4324 CD-46 6167 9]099
RA DEC
1950 1950
10 26.5 +03 06
10 26.5 -54 58
10 26.5 -62 ]2
]0 26.6 +55 21
10 26.6 +32 46
RA DEC
2000 2000
]0 5].6 +02 35
10 30.3 -55 28
10 29.9 -62 42
10 52.2 +32 50
10 32.2 *32 15
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERHUHBER
HJ 2533 80+03 2580 7815
BRT2563 CP-54 5/51
RST3702 CP-62 1612 91201
HU 656 90*33 2000 7820
LDS1245 BD+32 2042
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHSERNUMBER
10 28.9 -66 51 10 32.0 -67 21 DON 417 CP-66 1305
IO 29.0 +22 07 10 34.4 +21 36 HU 1338A 8D*22 2296 91527 7856
10 29.0 +22 07 10 34.4 *2] 36 STFI448A BD+22 2236 91527 7836
10 29.1 +64 07 ]0 35.9 +63 55 STF1444 BD+64 795 91543
10 29.] -17 19 10 35.9 -17 49 S 610A 8D-17 3177 91528
]0 26.6 -58 26 10 30.2 -58 56 ALD ]03 CP-58 2264 ]0 29.1 -17 19 ]0 33.9 -17 49 S 610B BD-]7 3]79
10 26.7 -]5 53 ]0 31.5 -16 23 SKI 14 BD-15 3072 78]8 ]0 29.1 -29 48 10 53.7 -30 18 I 1201 CD-29 8436 9]552
|0 26.7 -42 ]2 ]0 3].0 -42 42 8 A CD-42 6293 9]224 |O 29.1 -59 51 10 52.7 -60 21 JSP 398 CP-59 2205
]0 26.7 -43 51 ]0 50.9 -44 21 DON 415 CD-43 6324 91214 lO 29.2 -12 24 I0 34,| -12 54 J 1567 BD--12 5199






-53 58 lO 30.7 -54 28 HJ 4327A CP-53 5899 91242 10 29,2 -68 59
-53 58 10 30,7 -54 28 HJ 43278 CP-53 5900 91243 ]0 29,2 -69 34
-41 43 10 51.2 -42 13 DUN 86A CD-41 5923 91239 l0 29.3 *55 39
-41 43 10 $1.2 -42 13 DUH 86B CD-41 5921 91223 10 29.5 +55 59
+50 14 10 32,6 +29 43 COU1126 BD+50 2033 10 29.3 *55 39
]0 27.0 -45 38 10 31.2 -46 08 COO 105 CD-45 6145 10 29.3 -23 14
10 27.1 -30 50 ]O 31.7 -31 20 HJ 4325 CD-30 8513 10 29.3 -44 00
10 27.1 -60 51 10 30.6 -61 21 DUN 87A CP-60 1945 91270 10 29,3 -46 28
10 27.1 -60 51 10 30.6 -61 21 DUN 875 CP-60 1944 91269 10 29.3 -46 28
10 27.2 *35 54 I0 32.9 +35 23 HU 88] 5D+36 2082 91276 7823 ]0 29,4 -54 52
10 27.2 +-7 41 10 32.2 +-8 11 A 345 BD-07 3055 9]289 7821 10 29.4
10 27,2 -19 50 ]0 32.0 -20 20 B 2248 BD-19 3058 9]279 10 29.4
]0 27.2 -39 25 10 31.6 -59 55 HJ 4326A CD-39 6452 10 29.4
10 27.2 -39 25 10 3].6 -39 55 HJ 43268 CD-39 6453 10 29.5
10 27.2 -51 22 10 31.2 -51 52 HJ 4328A CD-5] 4815 91284 10 29.5
10 27.2 -51 22 10 51.2 -51 52 HJ 43288 CD-51 4816 10 29.6
20 27.5 +-3 46 10 32.3 +-4 16 RST4457 BD-03 2941 ]0 29.6
10 27.4 *40 56 10 33.2 +40 25 HJ 2534 5D*41 2101 91312 7826 ]0 29.6
10 27.4 +-5 34 10 32.4 +-6 04 BU 1075 80-05 3080 91318 7822 10 29.6
10 27.4 -27 57 10 32.0 -28 27 RST 494 CD-27 7508 9130] 10 29.6
10 27.4 -38 43 I0 51.8 -39 13 RSTI512 CD-Z8 6558 10 29.8 +09 10
10 27.4 -45 58 10 51.6 -44 28 B 1161 CD-43 6535 9]325 10 29.8 -36 52
10 27,5 +38 11 10 55.2 *37 40 5TF1443 80*38 2152 91313 7827 10 29.8 -37 39
10 27,5 +09 49 10 32.7 *09 18 NRH 19 80+10 2166 91316 10 29.8 -47 01
|0 27,5 -41 03 I0 31.8 -41 $$ RST1513 CD-40 6089 10 29.8 -66 39
]0 32.0 -69 29 DON 418 CP-68 1195 91560
10 32.0 -70 04 HJ 4335 CP-69 1288 91561
10 35,0 +35 08 8U A BD+35 2159 9]579
10 35.0 *35 08 5TF1449A 8D+55 2159 91579
10 35.0 +35 08 $TF]4492 BD+55 2]58
I0 34.0 -23 44 BU ]269 BD-22 2946 91550 7834
10 33.6 -44 30 DON 419 CD-4] 6375
]0 53,5 -46 58 HJ 4932A CD-46 6219 91590
10 33.5 -46 58 HJ 43328 CD-46 6218
]0 35.5 -55 22 DUN 89A CP-54 9795
-54 52 10 55.3 -55 22 HLD I068 CP-54 3797
-57 27 10 33.1 -57 57 JSP 399
-71 36 10 31.9 -72 06 DUN 91
+46 10 10 35.4 +45 39 8U 1074




BD+46 1642 91603 7838
CD-30 8558
+44 28 ]0 35.5 +43 56 COU2091 BD+44 1999
*42 26 10 35,4 ,41 54 COUI90I 8D+42 2133 91621
-11 09 10 34.5 -11 39 J 1568 BD--10 3088
-3] 51 10 34.1 -32 21 RST2697 CD-31 8347
-55 15 10 33.5 -55 45 RST2696 CP-55 3561 91628
10 55,0 +08 59 $TF]450 8D+09 2374 91656 7857
10 34,2 -$7 22 I 1202 CD-36 6485 91645
10 34,2 -38 09 BRTI663 CD--37 6633
10 34,0 -47 31 8 I163 CD-'46 6224 91646
]0 52.9 -67 09 D0H 420 CP-66 1307
10 27,5 -53 12 10 31.4 -55 42 HJ 4329 CP-53 3909 91324 10 29.9 *26 47
10 27.5 -56 27 10 31.3 -56 57 RST3703 CP-56 3467 10 29.9 -21 41
10 27,6 ÷21 23 10 33.0 +20 52 COU 172 BD+21 2206 10 30.0 -36 50
|0 27.6 +00 21 10 32.7 ÷00 09 STF1445 BD-00 2356 91333 7825 10 30.0 -71 57
10 27.6 -$9 36 10 32.0 -40 06 LD5 308 C9-39 6457 10 30,1 -45 58
10 27.6 -61 04 10 31.1 -61 34 I 174 CP-60 1949 91342 ]0 30.2
l0 27,6 -78 ]8 10 28.4 -78 48 RST2694 CP-78 555 91327 ]0 30,2
10 27.7 -44 55 10 31.9 -45 03 PZ A CD'-44 6583 91355 l0 30.2
10 27.7 -44 33 10 31.9 -45 03 PZ B CD-44 6582 91356 I0 30.2






10 35.4 +26 15 STFI451A 80+27 ]907 7839
10 34.6 -22 11 RST2698 BD-2] 3100 91660
I0 54,4 -37 20 RST3706 CD-36 6489 91673
10 32,5 -72 07 DAN CP-71 1048






÷32 18 10 $5.8 ,31 46 A 2154
-22 58 10 34.9 -23 29 B 793
-34 53 10 34.7 -35 23 HJ 4334
-59 36 10 33.8 -60 06 JSP 400
-50 14 ]0 34.4 -50 44 RST1515
-41 38 10 32.1 -42 08 CPO CD-41 5939 10 30.4
-51 43 10 31.8 -52 13 CPO 10 CD-51 4825 91370 10 30.6
-32 04 10 32.4 -32 34 l 1526 CD-3] 8324 10 30.6
-57 10 10 31.6 -57 40 JSP 597 CP-57 3377 10 50.6











-41 16 10 34,7 -41 47 HRG 51 CD-41 5971
+45 01 10 36.5 *44 29 A 2055A BD*45 1844
+30 39 10 36.2 ,50 07 HJ 487 BD+30 2041
+30 59 10 36.2 *30 07 OP1 A BD*30 2041
+03 04 10 35.7 +02 32 A 25715 BD*03 2592
+46 43 ]0 34.0 +46 12 A 2054 BD*46 1639 7851 10 30.6 +05 04
*42 29 10 53.8 "41 58 ES ]596 BD*42 2129 7832 10 30.6 -17 25
-48 56 10 32.1 -49 26 RST 495 CD-48 5715 91389 10 50.6 -69 37
-57 54 10 31.7 -58 24 BRT5144 CP-57 3382 lO 30.7 +-3 50
-59 49 10 31.6 -60 19 JSP CP-59 2]94 10 50,7 +-4 05
-62 27 10 31.4 -62 57 B 2249 CP-62 1621 91391 10 30,7
+21 ]6 I0 33.6 +20 45 COU 173 8D*21 2208 91428 ]0 30,8
+15 44 10 53.5 "15 15 8TF1446 BD+15 2220 7829 I0 50,8
"11 50 10 35.4 +11 19 BU BD*12 2224 7850 lO 30.8
*07 56 10 33.4 +07 05 A 2767 BD*07 2324 91410 7828 lO 50.8
10 28.2 *-6 36 10 53.2 +-7 06 RST3704 BD-06 5184 10 30.8
10 28.2 -45 21 I0 32,4 -45 5] DON 416 CD-45 6169 91438 10 30,8
10 28.2 -59 03 10 31,8 -59 33 RST4458A CP-58 2276 91422 ]0 50.9
10 28,2 -68 23 ]0 31.1 -68 53 R 151 CP-68 1184 91423 ]0 30,9
10 28.5 *23 52 10 53.7 *23 21 STF1447 BD*24 2244 91427 7833 10 30.9
10 35.7 *02 32 STF]452A BD+05 2392
10 35,4 -17 56 HLD 107 BD-IZ 3186
10 35,4 -70 07 MLO CP-69 1293
10 35.7 +-4 21 RST4460 BD-03 2955
I0 35.7 *-4 36 RST4461 8D-03 2956
-55 36 ]0 54.6 -56 07 BRT2564 CP-55 3588
+60 19 10 37.3 +59 47 HLB 166 BD*60 1270
-35 08 10 35.3 -35 39 5RT1664 CD-35 6554
-35 18 I0 35.3 -35 49 I 1528 CD-55 6553
-45 09 I0 35,1 -43 40 DON 421 CD-43 6395
-52 39 I0 34.8 -53 10 B 1683
-56 26 10 54.6 -56 57 JSP 401
+12 08 10 56,1 +11 36 BIG A
+12 08 10 36.1 *11 36 BIG B






]0 28.5 *-5 40 ]O 33.5 *-6 10 RST4459A BD-05 3088 lO 50.9 -56 46 10 34.7 -57 I7 BRT2565 CP-56 3532
]0 20.5 -39 25 10 32.9 -39 55 FIN 26 CD-39 6476 91460 I0 50.9 -64 43 10 34.2 -65 14 B 1684 CP-64 1345
]0 28.5 -53 27 I0 32.4 -53 57 RSTISI4 CP-53 3924 10 31.0 +45 35 I0 36.9 +45 03 ES 1152 BD÷45 1845
]O 28.5 -56 14 I0 32.3 -56 44 FIN 165 CP-56 3485 10 31.0 +01 12 10 36.1 +00 40 J 84 BD*0I 2461






28 10 33.2 -26 58 B 2250 CD-26 7999 10 31.0 -59 23
16 10 33.9 +08 45 BRT2]50 BD*09 2371 10 3].] +57 lO
35 10 35.7 +-7 05 RST5705 BD-06 3187 10 31.1 -59 42
16 10 3_.] -58 46 I 1527 CD-38 6551 9]487 10 31.1 -66 51
29 10 32.9 -46 59 HJ 4530A CD-46 6205 91504 10 31.2 +42 39
]0 28.7 -46 29 I0 32.9 -46 59 HJ 4330B CD-46 6207 10 31.2 -22 39
10 28,7 -51 31 10 52.7 -52 01 RST 496 CD-51 4835 91490 10 31.2 -57 10
]0 28,7 -72 42 ]0 31.0 -73 12 HJ 4535 CP-72 981 91496 I0 31.3 +38 30
10 28.8 -19 24 ]0 33,6 -]9 54 RST2695 BD-19 3046 10 SI,3 -36 36
10 28.8 -39 16 10 33,2 -39 46 FIN 27 CD-39 6479 91503 10 31.3 -49 14
]0 34.7 -59 54 8 1165 CP-59 2236
10 37.4 *56 38 HLB 128 BD+57 1279
10 54,7 -60 13 I 1090 CP-59 2238
l0 34.2 -67 22 DON 422 CP-66 1318


















10 35.9 -25 ]0 DON 423 BD-22 2958
I0 35,0 -57 4] CO0 107 CP-57 3472 91869
10 37,0 +57 58 COU157] BD*58 2161
]0 35,8 -57 0Z JSP 402 CD-36 6504
]0 35.4 -49 45 B 1686A CD-49 5380 91865
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RA DEC RA DEC1950 1950200020001031.4 -15 50 10 36.2 -16 21
10 31.4 -26 09 10 36.1 -26 40
10 31.4 -53 16 10 35.4 -53 47
10 II.4 -59 24 I0 35.1 -59 55
10 31.4 -65 14 10 34.7 -65 45
10 31.4 -66 50
10 31.5 -48 37
10 31.5 -64 23
10 gl.6 -11 42
]0 31.6 -29 58
10 31,6 -63 37
10 31.6 -63 37
lO 31.7 -32 51
10 31.7 -37 06
10 31.8 ÷60 39
10 31.8 +32 04
10 31.8 -39 16
10 31.8 -55 19
10 31.8 -57 45
10 31.8 -66 53
10 31.9 +35 17
10 $1.9 -13 OI
10 31.9 -28 15
10 31.9 -56 43
10 31.9 -57 41
l0 32.0 *44 39
10 32.0 +44 39
10 32.0 "-B 19
10 32.0 -57 43
10 32,0 -57 43
10 32,0 -57 43
10 32,] -47 20
10 $2,2 *45 24
10 32.2 *45 58
10 32.2 -57 41
10 32.2 -57 43
10 32.3 +40 57
10 32.3 -58 37
I0 32.4 +46 29
10 32.4 -10 31
10 32,4 -81 24
10 32,4 -81 24
10 32.5 +26 O0
10 32,5 *05 37
10 $2,5 +-9 01
10 32.5 -42 01
10 32.6 *27 08
10 32.6 -58 26
10 32.6 -60 07
10 32.7 +-9 12
10 32.7 -18 50
10 32.7 -43 10
10 32.8 -25 2O
10 32.8 -27 47
10 32.8 -37 07
10 32.8 -58 19
10 32.8 -61 25
|0 32.9 +44 52
|0 32.9 -34 57
I0 33.0 +27 56
10 33.0 -48 39
10 33.1 -12 26
lO 33.1 -47 42
10 33.1 -47 42
10 33.1 -52 35
10 33.1 -69 48
10 33.2 +46 O0
10 33.2 +01 46
]0 33.2 *-5 25
]0 33.2 -]0 42
10 33.2 -57 21
10 33.3 +27 43
]0 33,3 *05 54
10 33.3 -45 25
10 33.3 -51 17
10 33.4 -20 38
]0 33.5 +06 15
]0 33.5 -57 54
10 33.6 -2] 22
I0 33.6 -57 29
10 34.5 -67 21
10 35.6 -49 08
I0 34.8 -64 54
10 36.5 -]2 13
10 36.2 -30 29
10 35,0 -64 08
10 35.0 -64 08
10 36.2 -33 22
10 36.1 -37 37
]0 38.3 +60 07
10 37.4 +31 32
10 36.2 -39 47
10 35.7 -55 50
10 35.6 -58 16
10 34.9 -67 24
10 37.5 +34 45
10 36.8 -I3 32
10 36.5 -28 46
]0 35.7 -57 14
10 35.7 -58 12
10 57,9 *44 07
I0 37.9 ÷44 07
10 36.9 +-8 50
I0 35.8 -58 ]4
lO 35.8 -58 14
I0 35.8 -58 14
10 36.3 -47 51
10 38.1 *44 52
10 38.1 +45 26
10 36.0 -58 12
10 36,0 -58 14
10 38.1 ÷40 25
10 36.0 -59 08
10 38.3 +45 57
10 37.3 -11 02
10 31.8 -81 54
10 31.8 -81 54
]0 38.0 *25 28
10 37.6 +05 05
I0 37.4 +-9 32
10 36.8 -42 32
I0 38.1 +26 36
10 36.3 -58 57
I0 36.2 -60 38
10 37.6 +-9 43
10 37.5 -19 21
10 37.0 -43 41
10 37.5 -25 51
10 37.4 -28 18
10 37.3 -37 38
lO 36,5 -58 50
I0 36.4 -6] 56
10 38.8 +44 20
10 37.4 -35 28
I0 38.5 +27 24
10 37.1 -49 I0
]0 38.0 -12 57
I0 37.3 -48 13
10 37,3 -48 13
10 37.1 -53 06
NAME DH HD ADS
NUHSER NUH_ERNUHBER
BU 1075 8D-15 3087 91880 7847
8U 411 CD-26 8022 91881 7846
RST1516 CP-53 3973 91884
JSP 403A CP-59 2252
RST 497 BP-65 1416
RA DEC
1950 1950
I0 33.6 -58 06
10 33.7 +07 53
10 33.7 -26 09
10 _3.7 -57 05
10 33.7 -57 13
RA DEC
2000 2000
10 37.4 -58 37
10 38.9 +07 21
10 38.4 -26 40
10 37.5 -57 36
10 37.5 -57 44
I 500 CP-66 1321 10 33.7 -58 07 10 37.5 -58 38
RST 498 CD-48 5762 ]0 33.7 -58 35 ]0 37.4 -59 06
B 1687 CP-64 1353 91895 I0 33.8 *32 14 10 39.4 *31 42
KUI 51 8D-11 29]8 91889 10 33.9 +29 17 10 39.4 +28 45
HJ 4336 CD-29 8466 10 33.9 +22 59 10 39.3 +22 27
DUN 93A CP-63 1501 91906 10 33.9 -20 03 10 38,7 -20 34
1 748 CP-63 1503 10 33.9 -34 49 10 38.4 -35 20
JSP 404 CD-32 7473 10 33.9 -47 17 10 38.1 -47 48
B A CD-36 6507 91921 ]0 34.1 +-5 22 10 39.1 +-5 53
STT 222 8D+60 1274 91948 7855 10 34,] -41 42 10 38.5 -42 13
LD51251 BD+32 2058 10 34.1 -56 ]8 ]0 38.0 -56 49
NG 134 CD-39 6518 10 34.2 -31 10 10 38.8 -3] 41
RST2699 CP-55 3607 91941 10 34.2 -62 47 10 37.7 -63 18
88T3145 CP-57 3492 10 34.2 -64 51 10 37.6 -65 22
DON 424 CP-66 1332 91945 10 34.3 +35 36 10 39.9 "35 04
COU1417 88*35 2166 9]949 10 34.3 -13 59 10 39.2 -14 30
STF1453 BD-12 3214 91952 7853 10 34.3 -17 03 10 39.1 -17 34
I 857 CD-28 8306 91955 7852 10 34.3 -17 03 10 39.1 -17 34
RST3707 CP-56 3550 10 34.3 -17 03 10 39.1 -17 34
DAN 51 CP-57 3504 I0 34.3 -17 03 ]0 39.1 -17 34
HJ 2538A BD+44 2004 I0 34.3 -45 27 10 38.6 -45 58
HJ 25390 BD+44 2005 10 34,4 -42 14 10 38,7 -42 45
A 556 BD-08 2963 91962 7854 ]0 34.4 -58 37 10 38,2 -59 08
8 2251A CP-57 3506 10 34.5 +38 55 I0 40.2 "38 23
DAN 52A CP-57 3506 10 34.5 *09 22 10 39.7 *08 50
DAN 528 CP-57 3508 91969 10 34.6 -50 26 10 38.7 -50 57
I 175 CD-47 6028 91981 10 34.6 -53 37 10 39.6 -54 08
E$ BD*45 1848 7858 10 $4,7 *19 46 10 40.1 *19 14
ES 919 BD+46 1645 7857 10 34,7 ÷19 46 10 40,1 +19 14
DAN CP-57 3524 10 34.8 +64 46 10 41.5 .64 ]4
DAN CP-57 3526 10 34.8 +54 50 lO 41,0 +54 18
STT 223 BD*41 2107 91999 10 34.8 +42 40 10 40,6 +42 08
ALD 15 CP-58 2360 10 34.8 -41 37 10 39,2 -42 08
COU2092 8D+46 1646 10 34.8 -45 31 10 39.1 -46 02
J 2075 BD-IO 3099 92016 10 34.8 -50 00 10 38.9 -50 31
HJ 5444A CP-81 449 92029 10 34.9 -45 45 10 39.2 -46 16
HJ 54448 CP-81 448 10 35,0 +42 03 10 40.8 +41 31
A 1768 80+26 2106 92031 7859 10 35.0 *12 33 ]0 40.2 +12 01
HJ 2540 BD*05 2362 92014 10 35.0 -58 40 10 38,8 -59 11
R5T3708 BD-08 2966 92015 10 35.0 -58 40 I0 38.8 -59 ]1
8 1166 CD-4) 5997 92039 10 35.1 -26 57 10 39.8 -27 28
STF1454 8D+27 1914 92049 7860 10 35.1 -49 O0 10 39.3 -49 31
COO 108 CP-58 2372 92061 10 35.1 -52 52 10 39.1 -53 23
JSP 405 CP-59 2299 92064 10 35.1 -59 49 10 38.8 -60 20
HJ 834 80-08 2967 92054 10 35.1 -62 02 10 38,7 -62 33
HJ 4337 8D-18 2982 92070 7856 10 35.2 -15 50 I0 40.0 -16 21
B 1167 CD-43 6425 10 35.2 -15 50 10 40.0 -16 21
88T2980 CD-25 8150 10 35.2 -]7 30 10 40.0 -18 Ol
RST1517 CD-27 7574 10 35.2 -58 06 10 39.0 -58 37
88T1665 CD-36 6525 10 35.2 -58 18 ]0 39.0 -58 49
FIN CP-58 2382 92086 10 35.2 -58 18 10 39,0 -58 49
JSP 406 CP-61 1740 10 35.3 +27 28 I0 40.8 ÷26 56
COU2093 8D+45 1849 I0 35.3 -55 05 I0 39.2 -55 36
8 2252 CD-34 6852 I0 35.3 -55 05 10 39.2 -55 36
HJ 5481 BD*28 1911 10 35.3 -68 32 I0 38.3 -69 03
CPO C_-48 5781 10 35.3 -73 03 10 37,7 -73 34
DO0 80-12 3222 92133 7861 10 35.3 -73 03 ]0 37.7 -73 34
SEE IIgA CD-47 6042 92139 10 35,4 *12 36 I0 40.6 +12 04
SEE 1198 CD-47 6042 92140 10 35.4 -63 59 10 38.8 -64 30
8 2253 CP-52 3733 10 35.5 *44 32 10 41.3 +44 00
10 35.9 -70 19 DON 425 CP-69 1309 10 35.5 -33 54 10 40.0 -34 25
10 39.1 +45 28 COU2094 BD+46 1648 10 35.5 -50 36 I0 39.6 -51 07
I0 38.3 +01 14 STF1456 BD*02 2343 92129 7862 I0 35.6 *]7 39 I0 40.9 .17 07
10 38.2 *-5 56 J 88 8D-05 3111 7863 10 35.6 +13 O] 10 40.8 +12 29
10 38.1 -11 13 R3T3709 8D-I0 3103 92132 10 35.6 +-1 40 10 40.6 +-2 11
JSP 407 CP-57 3569 10 35.6 -12 59 10 40.5 -13 30
COU 778 BD+27 1915 92159 10 35,6 -32 40 10 40.2 -33 11
HJ 835 BD*06 2327 I0 35.6 -47 50 10 39.9 -48 2]
CPO BP-45 4802 10 35.7 -56 56 10 39.6 -57 27
R3T 499 CD-51 4903 92162 10 35.8 +04 07 10 40.9 +03 35
DON 426 80-20 3226 10 35.9 -42 37 I0 40.2 -43 08
STF]457 BD+06 2328 92184 7864 I0 35.9 -46 27 ]0 40.] -46 58
J_P 408 CP-57 3579 92189 ]0 36.0 *47 ]0 10 41.9 *46 38
ARAI473 80-21 3117 10 36.0 -12 34 10 40.9 -13 05
JSP 409 CP-57 3586 92205 10 36.0 -48 57 10 40.2 -49 28
]0 37.0 -57 52
]0 38.8 *27 11
]0 38.5 +05 22
10 37.5 -45 56
10 37.4 -51 48
10 38.2 -21 09
I0 38.7 +05 43
10 37.3 -58 25
10 38.4 -21 53
lO 37.4 -58 O0
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
HJ 4338 CP-57 3584 92206
J 79 BD*08 2387 92212 7868
RST 500 CD-26 8046
ALD ]04 CP-56 3580
JSP 410 CP-57 3590
DAN 5 CP-57 3589
FIN 166 CP-58 2413
STE1458 BD+32 2064 92222
HJ 488 BD*29 2073 92241
BAR BD*23 2246 7865
B 2000 BD-]9 3070 92258
_RT1666 BD-34 6863
RST 501 CD-47 6055 92247




8 2254A CP-62 1677
I 417A CP-64 ]370 92276
ES 2164 BD*35 2170 7872
HU 1255 BD-13 3182 92295 7869
HLO IO_A BD-16 3103 92296 7867
HLD 1080 BD-16 3102 7867
HO 373A BD-16 3103 92296 7867
HO 3730 BD-16 3102 7867
8 CP-45 4816
FIN 338 CD-42 6390 92328
DAN 53 CP-58 244]
5TF1459 BD+39 2370 92321 7873
STT 224 BD+09 2382 92323 7871
I 1203 CD-50 5306 92331
I 858 CP-53 4021 92348
PER A 5D*19 2363 92337 7874
STT 225A BD+I9 2363 92337 7874
HU 1132 BD+64 806 7882
A 1589 BD+55 1403 92355 7879
STF1460 80+42 2139 92370 7878
R$T1519 CD-41 6021 92375
CPO CD-45 6272
B 1688 CD-49 5426
CPO CD-45 6273
8TT 226 90*42 2140 92388 7880
HJ 166A BD*12 2241 7876
DUN 94 8P-58 2460 9_398
DUN 94A CP-58 2460 92397
B 202 CD-26 9060 92417 7875
RST 502 BD-48 5816 92404
8RT CP-52 3774
JSP 411 CP-59 2371
JSP 412A CP-61 176_ 92422
LDS 311A BD-15 3103 92440
LDS 311B BD-15 3101 92415
RST2700 BD-17 3206
I I091A CP-57 3635
GL] 152A CP-58 2474 92436
GLI 1528 CP-50 2475
COU 779 BD+27 1920
DUN 95A CP-54 3915 92449
HJ 4341B CP-54 39]6 9246_
DOH 427 CP-68 1244
HJ 4344A CP-72 997 92438
HJ 43448 CP-72 998 92453
HJ I67 BD*]2 2242 92451
R ]52 CP-63 ]534 92467
COU2095 BD+44 20]0
HJ 4340 CD-33 7148
B CD-50 8322 92474
COU 174 BD+17 2256
FOX BD*13 228fl
A 1351 BD-01 2422 92484 7881
HJ 4339A BD-12 3235 92485
RST270] CD-32 7532
RST 503 CD-47 6085 92486
FIN CP-56 3622 92504
J 1369 BD+04 2370 7883
DON 428 CD-42 6412
8 |168 CD-46 6324 92531
5TF1461 BD+47 1799 92539 7886
HDO 128 BD-12 3236 92546 7884
RST 504 CD-48 5827 9255]
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RA DEC RA DEC
]950 ;950 2000 2000
|0 36.1 -64 34 10 39.5 -65 05
10 36.1 -66 38 10 39,3 -67 09
I0 36.2 +28 00 I0 41.7 +27 28
10 36.3 -35 ]3 l0 40.8 -35 44
10 36.3 -37 19 10 40.8 -37 50
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHSER
HJ 4343 CP-64 1394 92570
NZO 19 CP-66 1359 925/I
A 557 BD+28 1918 92575 7887
8 2001 CD-35 6646 92589
RST2702 CD-37 6718 92590
10 36.3 -43 14 10 40.6 -43 45 8 1169 CD-43 6670 92591
10 36.4 "37 47 I0 42.1 +37 ]5 COU1902 BD+38 2171
]0 36.4 +11 16 10 41.6 +]0 44 STT 227 BD+]I 2268 92604 7888
10 36.4 -32 12 10 41.0 -32 43 RST2703 CD-32 7544
10 36,4 -50 28 10 40,5 -50 59 I 1204 CD-50 5332 92605
l0 36,5 +27 33 10 42.0 +27 01 C0U 780 BD+27 1925 92611
l0 36.5 +00 15 10 41.6 +00 16 STFI464A _D_00 2694 92614 7885
I0 36.5 -53 10 I0 40.5 -53 41 FIN 40 CP-53 4053 92615
10 36.6 +32 13 I0 42.2 +3I 41 BUP 8D+32 2066 92620
10 36.6 -59 26 I0 40.3 -59 57 JSP 414 CP-59 2411 92617
10 36,7 *48 43 10 42.6 +48 II E8 603 9D+48 ]887
10 36,8 +51 19 I0 42.8 +50 47 BTFI462A BD+51 1621 92668 7894
10 36,8 +47 42 10 42.7 +47 10 COU2096 BD+47 1802
I0 36,8 +43 35 ]0 42.6 +43 03 ES 1266 8D'43 2039 7892
10 36.8 +37 36 10 42.5 +37 04 HU 882 BD*37 2113 7893
I0 36.8 +24 05 I0 42.2 +23 33 POU3086 BD+24 2261
I0 36.8 "16 48 I0 42.1 +16 16 A 2483 BD+I7 2263 92648 7890
10 36.8 -26 33 10 41.5 -27 04 B 203 CI)-26 8077 92655 7809
10 T6.8 -43 32 I0 41,1 -44 03 DON 429 CD--43 6475
10 36.8 -52 45 10 40,8 -53 16 B 1689 CP-52 3807 92661
10 36,8 -59 01 10 40.6 -59 32 COO 110A CP-58 2524 92662
l0 36.8 -59 0l ]0 40,6 -59 32 COO ]I08 CP-58 2523
10 36.9 -14 11 10 41.8 -14 42 S 611 8D-13 3193 92677
10 36.9 -19 04 10 41.7 -]9 35 RST2704 BD-18 3001
I0 36.9 -62 28 10 40.5 -62 59 N20 20 CP-62 1706
I0 37.0 +47 13 I0 42.9 *46 41 STF1463 BD+47 1803 92684 7895
10 37.0 -51 26 10 40.9 -57 57 JSP 415 CP-57 3664
10 $7.0 -58 42 10 40.8 -59 13 BRT3146 CP-58 2530
10 37.1 -30 14 10 41.7 -30 45 HJ 4342 CD-30 8634 92699
10 37.2 +76 21 10 45,3 +75 49 HJ 5482 BD+76 400
10 37.3 +38 55 10 43.0 +38 23 COUI903 RD*39 2373
10 37,3 +07 12 10 42.5 +06 40 LDS2877 BD+07 2348 92718
I0 37,3 -43 37 ]0 41.6 -44 08 8 1170 CD-43 6482 92721
10 37.3 -53 55 10 41.3 -54 26 RST1520 CP-53 4059 92723
10 37.4 +45 09 I0 63.2 +44 37 STF1465 BD+45 1855 7898
10 37.4 -53 35 10 41.4 -56 06 HJ 4345 CP-53 4060 92738
10 37.4 -58 38 10 41.2 -59 09 FIN 167 CP-58 2540 92739
10 37.4 -59 27 10 41.2 -59 58 JSP 416 CP-59 2447 92741
10 37.4 -61 53 10 41.0 -62 24 FIN CP-6] 1790 92744
l0 37.4 -75 07 10 39.5 -75 38 RST1521 CP-74 723 92727
]0 37.5 *04 06 10 42.6 +03 34 A 2768 BD*04 2375 92749 7896
10 37.5 +-1 59 I0 42,5 *-2 30 8AL 525 BD-01 2629 92750
10 37.5 +-6 00 10 42.5 +-6 31 A 67 8D-05 3126 92752 7897
10 37.6 +26 51 10 43.1 *26 19 BU 913A BD+27 1927 92769 7899
10 37.6 -33 11 10 42.2 -33 42 B 1690 CD-33 7180 92790
10 37.6 -39 04 10 42.0 -39 35 I 1529 CD-38 6672 92775
I0 37.6 -49 04 I0 41.8 -49 35 CPO CD-48 5850
10 37.6 -54 09 10 41.6 -54 40 FIN 42A CP-54 3944 92779
10 37.7 +46 43 I0 43.6 +46 11 SMA A 8D+46 1657 92787
10 37.7 +46 43 I0 43,6 +46 11 8MA B 8D+46 1658 92855
]0 37.7 -51 15 10 41,8 -5] 46 BRT 787 CD-51 4963
]0 37.7 -57 29 10 41.6 -58 00 JSP 417 CP-57 3681
lO 37.7 -60 30 10 41,4 -61 01 B A CP-60 2162 92797
10 37.7 -60 30 ]0 41.4 -61 01 HJ 4346A CP-60 2163
10 37,8 +54 46 ]0 43.9 +54 14 HLB 129 BD+54 1392 /904
I0 37.8 *00 25 I0 42.9 +00 06 BAL1155 BD+00 2695
10 37.8 -27 14 10 42.5 -27 45 RST1522 CD-27 7630
]0 37.8 -$5 41 10 42.3 -36 12 JSP 418 CD-35 6668 92791
]0 58.0 +05 II 10 43.1 "04 39 A 2769 BD+05 2383 92812 7900
10 38.0 -24 58 10 42.7 -25 29 DON 430 CD--24 9259
]0 _8.0 -29 48 10 42.6 -30 19 BRT2981 CD-29 8544
10 38.1 -32 12 10 42.7 -32 43 SEE 121 CD-32 7572 92845
10 38.I -46 42 10 42.4 -47 13 ROT2705 CD-46 6361 92847
10 38,1 -50 36 ]0 42.2 -51 07 CPO CD-50 5354 92848
I0 38.1 -59 19 10 41.9 -59 50 JSP 419 CP-59 2472 92853
lO 38.2 +25 27 10 43.6 +24 55 HJ 489 8D+25 2288
10 38,2 +05 16 10 43.3 +04 44 STF1466A BD+05 2384 92841 7902
10 38.2 -27 01 10 42,9 -27 32 RST5348 CD-26 8092
I0 38,2 -44 44 I0 42.5 -45 15 COO 111 CD-44 6738 92861
I0 38.2 -59 55 10 41.9 -60 26 JSP CP-59 2475 92863
10 38.2 -60 33 10 41.9 -61 04 B 1691 CP-60 2176 92864
10 38.3 +-3 21 10 43.3 ÷-3 52 J 89 BD-03 2981 7903
I0 38,3 -20 30 10 43.1 -21 01 HLD 109 BD-20 3248 7901
10 38.3 -59 23 I0 42.1 -59 54 HJ 4347 CP-59 2478 92877
10 38.4 -25 21 10 43.1 -25 52 B A CD-25 8200 92888
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBE8
10 38.4 -35 59 10 42.9 -36 30 B 2002 CD-35 6675 92890
10 38.4 -42 26 10 42.8 -42 57 DON 431 CD-42 6444
10 38.4 -59 27 10 42.2 -59 58 HJ 4348A CP-59 2479
I0 38.4 -62 59 I0 42.0 -63 30 I 860 CP-62 1720 92896
10 38.5 +33 01 10 44.1 +32 29 HJ 2543A BD+33 2021 7907
]0 38.5 -57 39 10 42.4 -58 10 BRT3148 CP-57 3695
10 38.5 -61 22 10 42.2 -61 53 HLN A CP-6I 1812 92911
I0 38.5 -61 22 I0 42.2 -61 53 RST4462A CP-6I 1812 92911
I0 38.6 +38 12 l0 44.3 +37 40 ES BB+38 2175 7908
lO 38.6 -57 30 10 42.5 -58 Ol JSP 420 CP-57 3696 92927
]0 38.6 -61 43 10 42.2 -62 14 JSP 421 CP-61 1813 929]2
10 38.8 -24 34 10 43.5 -25 05 B 204 CD-24 9268 92944 7906
10 38.8 -55 50 10 42.7 -56 21 BRT3149 CP-55 3752
I0 38.8 -60 41 10 42.5 -61 12 B CP-60 2190
10 39.0 -31 01 10 43.6 -31 32 BRT2982 CD-30 8665
10 39.0 -53 43 10 43.0 -54 14 FIN 41 CP-53 4080 92979
10 39.0 -59 41 lO 42.8 -60 12 JSP 422A CP-59 2505
10 39.1 *73 57 10 46.7 +73 25 HJ 2542 8D+74 443
I0 39.2 +21 14 10 44.6 +20 42 STF1468 BD*21 2230 92991 7910
I0 39.2 -48 34 10 43.4 -69 05 CPO 51 CD-48 5871
10 39.2 -48 56 ]0 43.4 -49 27 RST 505 CD-48 5870 92999
10 39.2 -59 20 10 43,0 -59 51 JSP 423 CP-59 2513
10 39.3 -59 ]3 10 43,1 -59 44 HJ 4350 CP-59 2518
10 39.4 +45 30 10 45.2 +44 58 STF]467 BD+45 1860 93013 7914
10 39.4 +06 Ol 10 44.5 +05 29 A 2771 BD*06 2343 93017 791]
10 39.4 +04 34 10 44.5 *04 02 A 2770 BD*04 2377 93018 7912
I0 39.4 -17 O0 I0 44.2 -17 31 RST3711 BD-16 3117
10 39.4 -57 34 10 43.3 -58 05 JSP 424 CP-57 3718
I0 39.4 -60 39 10 43.1 -61 10 DUN 97A CP-60 2203 93010
10 39.5 -$9 42 10 43.3 -60 13 JSP 425 CP-59 2525
10 39,6 +46 13 10 45.4 +45 41 C0U2097 BD+46 1660
10 39.6 *39 02 10 45.3 +38 30 HO 532 BD+39 2376 7915
10 39.6 -39 34 10 44.1 -40 05 HJ 4349 CD-'39 6622 93048
I0 39.6 -59 34 l0 43.4 -60 05 VOU CP-59 2527 93056
10 39.7 -46 50 10 44.0 -47 21 RST2706 CD-46 6395 93067
10 39.7 -63 40 10 43.2 -64 I1 R 154 CP-63 1607
10 39.8 -48 22 10 44.0 -48 53 HJ 4352A CD-48 5881
10 39.8 -57 32 10 43.7 -58 03 JSP 426 CP-57 3726
10 39.8 -59 04 10 43.6 -59 35 HJ 4353 CP-58 2608
10 39.9 -38 55 ]0 44,4 -39 26 RST1523 CD-38 6703
10 39.9 -44 44 l0 44,2 -45 15 CPO A CD-44 6764
10 39.9 -44 44 l0 44.2 -45 15 CPO B CD--44 6765
10 40.0 *36 29 10 45,6 *35 57 HLB 66 BD*36 2116
10 40.0 -59 02 t0 43.8 -59 33 COO 112 CP-58 2617




I0 40.0 -59 26 10 43.8 -59 57 HJ 4355B CP-59 2547
10 40.0 -59 34 10 43.8 -60 05 HJ 4354 CP-59 2540 93097
]0 40.1 -36 ]9 10 44.6 -36 50 RST2707 CD-36 6648
10 40.1 -37 37 10 44.6 -38 08 8 794 CD-37 6769 93122
10 40.1 -59 0l I0 43.9 -59 32 HJ 4356A CP-58 2618 93129
10 40.1 -59 01 10 43.9 -59 32 SEE 123 CP-58 2620
10 40.2 -36 21 lO 44.7 -36 52 I 397 CD-36 6649
10 40.2 -50 56 10 44.4 -51 27 RSTI524 CD-50 5385
10 40.2 -59 21 10 44.0 -59 52 HJ 4357 CP-59 2556 93130
I0 40.2 -59 34 10 44,0 -60 05 HJ 4358 CP-59 2555 93146
10 40.2 -59 35 10 44.0 -60 06 DAN 6A CP-59 2554
10 40.2 -64 57 10 43.7 -65 28 B 2255 CP-64 1452 93147
10 40.3 +31 13 10 45.8 *30 41 S 612A BD*$1 2180 93152
I0 40.3 +31 13 10 45.8 +30 41 S 6128 BD*31 2181
10 40.3 -59 03 10 44.1 -59 34 HJ 4360A CP-58 2631 93160
10 40.3 -59 03 10 44.1 -59 34 HJ 4360C CP-58 2631 93161
10 40.3 -59 24 10 44.1 -59 55 HJ 4361 CP-59 2562
10 40.4 -58 45 10 44.2 -59 16 FIN 168 CP-58 2637 93190
10 40.4 -59 36 10 44.2 -60 07 DAN 7 CP-59 2569
10 40,5 +00 07 10 45.6 +00 24 RST5349 8D*00 2697
10 40.5 +00 57 I0 45.6 +00 25 FIL 26 BD-O0 2370 93181
10 40.5 *-7 03 10 45.5 +-7 34 RST3712 BD-06 322/ 93196
10 40.5 -22 11 10 45.3 -22 42 DON BD-21 3147
I0 40.5 -59 28 10 44.3 -59 59 DAN 8A CP-59 2572 93206
10 40.5 -67 10 l0 43.8 -67 41 DON 432 CP-67 1475
l0 40.6 +-8 40 10 45,6 +-9 11 RST3713 BD-0B 2995
10 40.6 -20 49 ]0 45.4 -21 20 DON 433 BD-20 3258
lO 40,6 -22 ]7 ]0 45.4 -22 48 ARA1784 8D-22 2999 93218
10 40,6 -39 44 10 45.1 -40 ]5 DAN 54A CD-39 6638 93197
]0 40.6 -52 39 ]0 44,7 -53 10 B ]692 CP-52 3874 93200
I0 40.7 +45 43 10 46.5 +45 I1 E$ 604 BD*45 ]865 7920
10 40.7 -24 57 10 45.4 -25 28 BRT2983 CD-24 9288
10 40.7 -59 13 10 44.5 -59 44 BSO 4A CP-59 2587 93205
10 40.7 -59 13 10 44.5 -59 44 BS0 48 CP-59 2584 93204




]0 40.8 -18 35
10 40.8 -24 30
10 40.8 -58 50
10 40.8 -59 29
10 40.8 -59 29
RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUHBER NUHSERNUHBER
10 45.6 -19 06 LDS40]3 BD-18 3019
10 45.5 -25 01 1 502A CD-24 9289 93227 7918
10 44.6 -59 21 HJ 4364A CP-58 2659 93249
10 44.6 -60 O0 HJ 4369A CP-59 2594
10 44.6 -60 00 HJ 43638 CP-59 2593
;0 40.8 -61 15 10 44.5 -6I 46 JSP 428A CP-6!
10 40.8 -61 22 10 44.5 -61 53 JSP CP-6!
10 4!.0 *65 59 10 47.7 +65 27 STF1469 8D*66
10 41.0 +58 47 10 47.3 +58 15 HLB 167 BD+59
10 41.0 -19 l] I0 45.8 -19 42 HLD ]]O 813-18
RA DEC RA DEC
1959 1950 2000 2000
10 42.7 -59 01 10 46.6 -59 32
10 42.7 -59 0h 10 46.6 -59 32
l0 42.8 -28 14 10 47.5 -28 45
10 42.8 -63 44 l0 46.4 -64 15
10 43.0 +36 04 10 48.6 +35 32
NAHE DH HD ADS
HUHSER NUHBERNUHBER
HJ 4371A CP-58 2698 93537
HJ 43718 CP-58 2700
HJ 4372 CD-28 8436
FZN 364 CP-63 1649 93549
C0U]418 BD÷36 2125
]846 10 43.0 +19 <5 10 48.2 +13 13 AG 8D+13 2306
1848 ]0 43.0 -40 01 10 47.5 -40 32 NG 136 CD-39 6670
682 93270 7925 ]0 43.0 -57 26 10 46.9 -57 57 HU 1476 CP-57 3793 93597
1329 7924 10 43.1 -14 26 10 48.0 -14 57 8U 595A BD-14 3190 93588 7931
3018 93261 7919 10 43.1 -33 42 10 47.7 -34 ]3 R_T2709 CD-33 7256 93590
I0 41.0 -43 11 10 45.4 -43 42 HJ 4362A CD-43 6535 93264 10 43,2 *55 49 10 49.3 *55 17 HJ 2545 BD*56 1474 93610
10 41.0 -43 11 1O <5.4 -43 42 HJ 43628 CD-43 6533 l0 43.2 -44 45 10 47,6 -45 16 DON 438 CD-44 6807
10 41.1 +51 l0 10 47.1 "50 38 HJ 2544 98+51 1624 233770 10 43.3 -14 07 10 <8.2 -]4 38 $ 6]5 8D-13 3218 936]5
10 41.1 +36 ]0 10 46,7 +35 38 ES 1737 80+36 2121 ?923 10 43.3 -59 34 |0 <7.1 -60 05 COO 115A CP-59 2696 93632
10 41.2 +-4 27 10 46.2 +-4 58 A 3082 BD-04 2942 93293 7921 ]0 43.3 -59 34 10 47.1 -60 05 COO ]158 CP-59 2700
10 41.2 +-5 1< 10 46.2 +-5 45 STF1470 BD-04 2941 93294 7922 10 43.4 -36 12 l0 47.9 -36 43 B 1171 CD-36 6689
10 41.2 -59 10 10 45.0 -59 4] B 2256A CP-59 2620 93308 10 43,4 -38 58 10 47.9 -39 29 R_T1527 CD-38 6745 93628
10 41.2 -59 10 10 45,0 -59 41 DUH 98H CP-59 2623 10 43.4 -55 ]2 10 47.4 -55 43 RST1526 CP-55 3848
10 41.2 -59 10 10 45.0 -59 41 HJ 4366 CP-59 2620 93308 10 43.4 -59 34 10 47.2 -60 05 DAH 9A CP-59 2702
10 4].2 -59 10 10 45.0 -59 41 I 1092A CP-59 2620 93308 10 43.4 -71 39 ]0 46.3 -72 10 5 1693 CP-7] ]125 93634
]0 4].3 -56 02 ]0 45.3 -56 33 HJ 4367 CP-55 3810 93320 10 43.5 *86 ]8 10 58.1 +85 46 STF]455A 5D_86 ]56 7977
]0 <1.3 -59 14 ]0 45,1 -59 45 COO 113A CP-59 2635 10 43.5 *86 18 10 58.1 *85 46 STF14558 5D*86 155 7977
10 41.3 -59 14 10 45.1 -59 65 COO 1138 CP-59 2633 93343 10 43,5 -52 44 10 47,6 -53 15 RST]528 CP-52 39]7 93643
10 41,3 -70 20 10 44.3 -70 51 DUN 99A CP-70 1183 93344 ]0 43.5 -61 38 10 47.2 -62 09 JSP 433 CP-61 1875
10 41.3 -70 20 10 44.3 -70 51 DUN 998 CP-70 1185 93359 10 43.6 -19 16 10 48.4 -19 47 ARA 673 BD-19 3107
]0 41.3 -70 20 10 44.3 -70 51 DUN 99C CP-70 1184 10 43.6 -68 11 10 46.9 -68 42 DOH 439 CP-68 1303
10 4].3 -70 20 I0 44,3 -70 5] HJ B CP-70 1185 93359 10 43,6 -71 52 I0 46.5 -72 23 I 861 CP-71 |125
10 41.4 -12 27 10 46,3 -12 58 BRT2725 BD-12 3263 10 43.7 +4! 55 10 49.4 "41 23 $TF1475 50*42 2148 93664
10 41.4 -53 ]8 10 45.5 -53 49 SEE ]24 CP-53 4112 93318 10 43.7 +01 56 10 48.8 *02 24 A 2572 BD*02 2359 93665 7933
10 41.4 -59 29 10 45,2 -60 00 JSP 429 CP-59 2638 10 43.7 -21 51 10 45.5 -22 22 RST2710 CP-2] 4800
10 41.5 +01 22 10 46.6 +00 50 RST5350 5D*01 2478 10 43.8 -24 38 10 48.5 -25 09 DON 440 CD-24 9330 93674
10 41.5 -24 40 10 46.2 -25 11 DON 434A CD-24 9300 10 43.8 -49 25 10 48.0 -49 56 5RT 789 CD-49 5549
10 41.6 +28 44 10 47.1 +28 12 COU 590 8D*28 1927 10 43.9 *40 20 10 49.6 +39 48 A 2155 BD+<0 2374 7934
l0 41.7 *26 37 10 47.1 +26 05 COU 591 BD+26 2131 10 44.1 +17 40 10 49.4 +17 08 8U 596A 8D+17 2279 93717 7935
10 4].7 +13 34 10 46.9 +13 02 STF1472 80_13 2304 93363 10 44.| _]7 40 10 49.4 +17 08 FOX A BD*]7 2279 93717 7935
]0 4].7 +01 20 10 46.8 +00 48 RST5351 8D+01 2479 10 44.1 -5] ]6 10 48.3 -5] 47 RST 511 CD-51 5063 93733
10 41.7 -27 38 10 46.< -28 09 HJ <365 CD-27 7668 10 44.1 -65 24 ]0 47.6 -65 55 RST 510 CP-65 1508 93725
10 41.7 -62 13 10 45,4 -62 44 B CP-62 1739 93371 10 44.2 +23 22 ]0 49.6 *22 50 HO 374 8D÷23 2266 93741 7937
10 41.7 -67 05 l0 45.0 -67 36 DOH 435 CP-66 1403 10 44.2 +17 02 10 49.5 "16 30 A 2370 BD*17 2280 7938
10 41.8 -44 56 ]0 46.1 -45 27 DON 436 CD-44 6789 10 44.2 +-3 30 10 49.2 +-4 01 STF]476 80-03 2999 93742 7936
10 41.8 -56 48 10 45.8 -57 19 I 398 CP-56 3761 93389 10 44.3 *24 49 10 49.7 +24 17 BU 9]5 BD+25 2303 7940
]0 41.8 -62 14 ]O <5,5 -62 45 8 2257 CP-62 ]741 10 44.3 +13 28 10 49.5 +12 56 STF1477 80+]3 2311
10 41.9 +23 06 ]0 47.3 +22 34 STT 228 80+29 2261 93392 7926 ]0 44,3 -79 56 10 45.2 -80 27 I 29< CP-79 554 93779
lO 41.9 -42 57 ]0 46.3 -43 28 HJ 4368A CD-42 6482 ]0 44.4 *18 37 10 49.7 +18 05 A 2371 BD+18 2410 93766 7941
10 41.9 -51 23 10 46.1 -51 54 RST 506 CD-51 5017 10 44.4 -40 55 10 48.9 -41 26 HJ 4373 CD-40 6313 93772
2683 93420 10 44.5 +-2 5] 10 49.5 *-3 22 RST4464 BD-02 3229
2685 10 44.5 -26 17 ]0 49.2 -26 48 I 503 CD-26 8159 93785 7939
2655 |O 44.5 -47 25 10 48.8 -47 56 CPO CD--47 6222
9304 10 44.6 -43 16 10 49,0 -43 47 DAN 10 CD-43 6572 93804
672] ]0 44.6 -53 04 10 48.7 -53 35 RGT]529 CP-52 393] 93806
10 41.9 -58 58
10 41.9 -58 58
10 41.9 -59 34
10 42.0 -24 51
10 42.0 -35 37
10 45.8 -59 29 HJ 4369A CP-58
I0 45.8 -59 29 HJ 43698 CP-58
I0 45,7 -60 05 JSP 430 CP-59
10 46.7 -25 22 DON 437 CD-24
10 46.5 -36 08 RST4930 CD--35
10 42.0 -53 38 10 46,1 -54 09 RSTI525 CP-53 4122 93617 10 44.6 -81 03 10 45.0 -81 34 85T2711 CP-80 483
10 42.0 -54 <0 10 46.0 -55 11 RST2708 CP-54 4021 93418 10 44.7 +52 20 10 50.7 +51 48 LD_3019 BD+52 1514
10 42.1 *43 27 10 47.8 +42 55 ES 1247 8D+43 2046 7927 10 44.7 -35 41 10 49.3 -36 12 B 2003 CD-35 6764
]O <2.1 ,3_ 16 IO 47.6 *32 << ES 2282A 8D+33 2054 10 44.7 -70 00 10 47.8 -70 31 DON A CP-69 1386
10 42.1 -56 25 10 46.1 -56 56 HRG 133A CP-56 3775 10 44.7 -70 00 10 47.8 -70 31 HJ 4376A CP-69 1397
938]1
10 42.1 -56 25 10 46,1 -56 56 HRG 1338 CP-56 3776 10 44.9 +80 20 ]0 53.8 +79 48 STF1471 BD+80 337 7951
10 42.2 *40 30 I0 47.9 *39 58 ES 1543 BD+40 2370 7928 10 44.9 +23 06 10 50.3 +22 34 KU 50*23 2267
10 42.2 ÷28 05 10 47.7 +27 33 COU 592 5D*28 1929 10 44.9 -46 20 10 <9,2 -46 51 BRT 7908 CP-46 4866
10 42.2 +00 21 10 47.3 +00 10 RST493] BD-O0 2373 10 44.9 -54 11 10 49.0 -_4 42 RST2712 CP-54 4067 93855
10 42.2 _59 02 10 46.1 -59 33 HJ 4370A CP-58 2690 93455 10 45.0 -35 21 10 49.6 -35 52 JC A CD-35 6768 93883
]0 42,2 -59 02
10 42.2 -59 19
10 42.3 ÷41 38
]0 42.3 -58 48
10 <2.4 -37 53
10 46.] -59 33 HJ 43708 CP-58
]0 46.0 -59 50 JSP 431 CP-59
]0 48,0 +41 06 STT 229 BD÷4]
10 46.2 -59 19 R 156 CP~58
10 46.9 -38 24 JSP 432 CD-37
2689 l0 45.0 -35 21 ]0 49.6 -35 57 JC B CD-35 6767
2665 10 45.0 -41 03 10 49.5 -41 34 COO 117 CD-40 6322 93866
2]23 93457 7929 10 45.0 -45 ]1 ]0 49.4 -45 42 CPO CD-45 6420
2692 93469 10 45,0 -58 55 10 48.9 -59 26 HJ 4374 CP-58 2747 93873
6801 10 45,1 *33 26 10 50.6 +32 54 COUl127 BD*33 2042
I0 42.4 -41 25 10 46.8 -41 56 COO 114 CD-41 6121 93476 10 45.1 -34 25 ]0 49.7 -34 56 RST2713 CD-34 7007 93882
l0 42.4 -60 05 ]0 46.2 -60 36 RST6<63 CP-59 267I 93502 |0 45.3 *-8 22 10 50,3 *-8 53 HJ 838A 80-08 3018 93903 7942
10 42,4 -60 23 10 46.2 -60 54 FIN 169 CP-6O 2272 93504 10 45,3 +-8 22 10 50.3 *-8 53 HJ 898C BD-08 3019 7942
]0 42.4 -65 39 ]0 45.9 -66 10 RST 507 CP-65 ]494 ]0 45.4 -12 54 10 50.3 -13 25 LD_4023A 80--]2 3277
10 42.5 -47 20 10 46.8 -47 51 RST4932 CD-47 6186 93496 10 45.4 -14 28 10 50,3 -14 59 RST3714 BD-14 3198 93919
l0 42.5 -48 36 10 46.7 -49 07 RST 508 CD-48 5918 93513 10 45.4 -50 32 lO 49.6 -51 03 CPO 52A CD-50 5445 93921
10 42,5 -48 54 10 46.7 -49 25 R 155 CD-48 5913 93497 10 45,4 -58 48 10 49.3 -59 19 R 161 CP-58 2755 93943
]0 42.5 -58 55 ]0 46,4 -59 26 I 1093 CP-58 2695 93500 10 45,5 -40 25 10 50.0 -40 56 I 1205A CD-40 6331 93936
10 42.6 *08 05 10 47.8 ÷07 33 HJ 837 8D+08 2414 93510 10 45.6 +24 59 10 5].0 *24 27 $TF1478 BD*25 2306 93964 7943
]0 <2.6 -48 18 ]0 46.9 -48 49 RST 509 CD'-48 5919 93532 |0 <5.6 -39 02 10 50,] -39 33 HJ <375 CD-38 6768
10 42.7 -14 43
10 42.7 -]4 43
10 42.7 -]5 05
10 42.7 -15 05
]0 42.7 -50 03
10 47,6 -15 14 STF1474A 8D-14
10 47.6 -15 14 STF14745 BD-14
10 47.6 -15 36 STF]473A 5D-]4
10 47.6 -15 36 STF14738 8D-14
10 46.9 -50 34 CPO CD-49
3186 935_6 7930 10 45,6 -54 06 ]0 49.7 -54 37 RST1530 CP-53 417] 93955
3188 93525 7930 I0 45.7 +16 35 10 51,0 +16 03 A 2372 BD*]6 2]75 93966 7944
3184 93527 10 45.7 -13 21 10 50,6 -13 52 J 2657 BD-13 3225
3187 10 45.7 -54 55 l0 49.8 -55 26 RST2714 CP-54 4079 93976




































RA DEC NAHE DM HD ADS
2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER
10 50.7 -20 01 RST3715 BD-19 3114 93997
10 51.0 +-5 05 RST4466 BD-04 2961
10 50.5 -41 34 CPO CD-40 6336
10 49,3 -68 44 HJ 4351 CP-68 1323 94008
10 50,6 -41 11 CP0 A CP-40 4776
-40 40 10 50.6 -41 11 CPO A CP-40 4776
-40 40 10 50.6 -41 11 CPO 8 CP-40 4775
-58 54 10 50.0 -59 25 RST4467 CP-58 2768
-67 01 10 49.5 -67 32 DON 441 CP-66 1427
+48 36 10 52.0 +48 04 HJ 2546 BD+48 1895 7950
*-B 34 10 51.2 +-9 05 8U 111A BD-08 3023 7946
+-8 34 I0 51.2 +-9 05 BU 111C BD-08 3024 7946
-58 09 10 50.2 -58 40 BRT3ISI CP-58 2772
*07 07 10 51.6 *06 35 J 80 BD+07 2377 7949
-21 00 10 51.2 -21 31 HO 375 B_-20 3280 9407 S 7947
-73 05 10 49.2 -73 36 H3 4377 CP-72 1039
+32 30 10 52.0 "31 58 HLB 847 5D*32 2080
*-9 54 10 51.5 -10 28 RST3716 BD-09 3153
-23 09 I0 51.3 -23 40 B 205 8D-22 3016 94102 7948
-54 45 10 50,6 -55 16 RST2715 CP-54 4093 94075
"78 13 10 54,8 +77 41 LD$1722 9D*78 363
-32 49 10 51,2 -35 20 PRO 95 CD-'32 7692
+70 23 10 53.6 *69 51 BUP A BD+70 634 94132
+70 23 10 53.6 *69 51 KU] 52A BD+70 634 94132
+16 38 10 52.0 *16 06 A 2373 BD*16 2180 94120 7952
RA DEC RA
]950 1950 2000
10 48.6 -19 35 10 53.4
10 48.6 -19 35 10 53.4
10 48.7 +48 01 10 54.5
10 48.7 *39 12 I0 54.3
10 48.7 -10 53 10 53.6
DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER
-20 06 8U A BD-19 3125 94388
-20 06 HO 5338 BD-19 3124
+47 29 5TF1483 BD+48 1898 94399 7971
+38 40 COU1746 BD+39 2389
-]1 24 A 2374 BD-I0 3146 7969
10 48.7 -55 42 10 52.8 -56 IS BRT2566 CP-55 3937
I0 48.8 +46 00 ]0 54.5 *45 28 STFI484A BD*46 1673
10 48.8 +44 07 10 54.5 *43 35 5TF1485 BD*44 2028 94424
10 48.8 -42 44 10 53.3 -43 15 CPO 53A CD-42 6565 94417
10 48.8 -42 44 10 53.3 -43 15 CPO 538 CD-42 6564 94416
10 48.8 -55 22 10 52,9 -55 53 R5T1535 CP-55 3940
]0 48,8 -57 51 10 52,8 -58 22 SRT3154 CP-57 3917
I0 48.9 *26 39 I0 54.3 +26 07 A 1769 BD+26 2146 7972
10 48.9 -22 49 I0 53.7 -23 20 DON 445 BD-22 3028 94428
10 48.9 -23 48 10 53.7 -24 19 B 206 CD-23 9592 94429 7970
10 48.9 -69 22 10 52.2 -69 53 HJ 4380 CP-69 1418 94433
10 49,1 +52 $9 ]0 55.0 *52 07 5TF1486 BD*52 1522 94435
10 49.1 ,21 16 10 54.4 ÷20 44 HU 568 BD*2] 2260 94438 7975
10 49.2 +2] 18 10 54.5 *20 46 5TT 230 BD*21 2262 94469 7974
10 49.2 -23 01 10 54.0 -25 32 LD5 320 BD-22 3030
10 49.2 -26 13 10 53.9 -26 44 B CD-26 8207 94473
10 49.2 -62 33 10 53.0 -63 04 I 418 CP-62 1794 94466
10 49.4 *24 17 10 54.8 +23 45 BU 597 8D,24 2285 94498 7975
10 49.4 -13 23 10 54.S -13 54 RST3720 BD-13 3246
10 49.4 -58 19 10 53.4 -58 50 DUN ]02A CP-58 2834 94510
10 46.7 -63 27 10 50.4 -63 58 RST3717 CP-63 1702 94115 10 49.4 -58 19 10 53.4 -58 50 DUN 102B CP-58 2830 94491
10 46.7 -69 20 10 49.9 -69 51 DON 442 CP-69 1399 10 49.4 -58 19 10 53.4 -58 50 DUH 10$A CP-58 2836
10 46,8 +58 ]4 10 52.9 *57 42 A 1352 BD*58 1286 237944 7957 10 49.4 -60 13 10 53.3 -60 44 FIN 171 CP-60 2360
10 46.8 ÷09 36 10 57.0 +09 04 A 2772 BD+09 2423 94134 7953 10 49.5 -54 44 10 53.6 -55 15 I 862 CP-54 4128 94521
10 46.8 +-6 39 10 51.8 *-7 10 D 14A BD-06 3247 94150 7954 10 49.6 -29 27 10 54.3 -29 58 85T1536 CD-29 8702
*-6 39 10 51.8 ÷-7 10 5TF1481A BD-06 3247 94150 7954
*-6 39 10 51.8 *-7 10 8TF1481C BD-06 3246 7954
-20 43 10 51.6 -21 14 BU BD-20 3283
-58 48 10 50.7 -59 19 FIN 170 CP-58 2781 94]42
-21 57 ]0 51.7 -22 28 85T2716 BD-21 3170
-34 52 10 51.5 -35 23 B 2258 CD-34 7029 94165
-53 49 10 51.0 -54 20 R3T1561 CP-5] 4189 94156
-58 37 10 50.8 -59 08 BRT3152 CP-58 2783
+08 00 10 52.2 +07 28 STF1482 BD*08 2422 94164 7955











10 47.0 -59 25 10 50.9 -59 56 HJ 4378A CP-59 2784 94]73
I0 47.0 -59 25 10 50,9 -59 56 HJ 43788 CP-59 2783
I0 47,1 +35 44 I0 52.6 +$5 12 COUl419 BD+35 2191
10 47.1 *01 33 10 52.2 +01 01 BUP BD+01 2495 94180
10 47.1 -21 39 ]0 5].9 -22 10 RST2717 BD-21 3171 94195
10 47.1 -53 59 10 5].2 -54 30 BRT2055 CP-53 4192
10 47.1 -59 36 10 51.0 -60 07 JSP 435 CP~59 2785
]0 47.1 -65 58 10 50.6 -66 29 RST 512 CP-65 1528
10 47.2 -44 27 10 51.6 -44 58 CPO CD-44 6859











]0 49.6 -32 53 I0 54.2 -33 24 PRO 96 CD-32 7732
I0 49.6 -34 46 10 54.2 -35 17 8 2260 CD-34 7064
10 49.6 -48 48 10 53.9 -49 ]9 HJ 4379A CD-48 6021 94529
10 49.6 -48 48 10 53.9 -49 19 HJ 43798 CP-48 3601
10 49.6 -57 42 ]0 53.6 -58 13 JSP 437 CP-57 3943 94532
10 49.6 -61 08 ]0 53.5 -61 39 FIN CP-60 2365 94534
10 49.6 -81 45 10 49.9 -82 16 RST2718 CP-81 476
10 49.7 -59 19 10 53.7 -59 50 JSP 438 CP-59 2818 94547
10 49.8 -51 28 10 54.0 -51 59 BRT2057 CD-51 5139
]0 49.8 -51 56 I0 54.0 -52 27 RST1537 CD-51 5140 94557
10 49.9 -49 20 10 54.2 -49 51 8RT 791 CD-49 5643
10 49.9 -50 38 I0 54.2 -5] 09 R5T]538 CD-50 5491 94568
10 49.9 -72 12 10 52.9 -72 43 HRG 54 CP-72 1060 94572
10 50.0 -38 13 ]0 54.6 -38 44 HJ 438]A CD-38 6818 94565
10 50.0 -38 ]3 10 54.6 -38 44 HJ 43818 CD-38 6819
10 50.1 -40 46 10 54.6 -41 17 85T1539 CD-40 6383
10 50.2 *25 17 I0 55.6 *24 45 STFI487A BD+25 2314 94601 7979
]0 50.2 *25 17 10 55.6 *24 45 STF1487B BD*25 2314 94602 7979
10 50.2 -71 01 10 53,3 -71 32 B 2261 CP-70 1245 94614






*23 44 10 52.7 +23 12 HO 376 BD+23 2271 7958
-43 55 10 51.7 -44 26 DOH 443 CD.-43 6598
*44 31 I0 53.1 +43 59 ES A BD+44 2024 7962
÷38 44 10 53.0 *38 12 ES 1640 BD+38 2188 7963
+05 32 10 52.5 +05 00 A 2773 BD*05 2412 94220 7959
-19 16 ]0 52.2 -19 47 RST$718 BD-19 3119
-44 56 ]0 51.8 -45 27 DON 444 CD-44 6865
-47 32 ]0 51.7 -48 03 R_T 513 CD-47 6271 94241
*22 40 10 52.8 +22 08 HU 567 BD*22 2285 94234 7961
-48 00 10 51.8 -48 31 RST 514 CD-47 6272 94242
-18 06 10 52.4 -18 37 HU 460 8D-17 3252 94254 7960 I0
-52 54 I0 51.9 -53 25 R5T1533 CP-52 3972 94273 10
*47 46 10 53,6 *47 14 ES 920A BD*47 1827 7964 10
-43 31 10 52.2 -44 02 CPO CD-43 6602 10
*34 I0 10 53.4 *33 38 ES 2223 BD÷34 2173 7965 10
10 50.4 *48 40 10 56.2 *48 07 ES A BD*48 1900 _4632
10 50.4 *48 40 10 56.2 *48 07 E5 B BD+48 1901
10 50.4 -30 28 ]0 55.1 -30 59 OL 42A CD-30 8818 94640
10 50.4 -30 28 I0 55.1 -30 59 OL 42C CP-30 3233
I0 50,4 -70 ]1 10 53.6 -70 42 HJ 4383 CP-70 1246 94650
10 50.5 -26 33 10 55.2 -27 04 STN 20 CD-26 8222 94658 7980
10 50.5 -39 10 10 55.0 -39 41 RST1540 CD-39 6775
10 50,6 *01 16 I0 55.7 +00 44 8U 1076 BD+01 2501 94672 7982
10 50.6 -30 45 10 55.3 -31 16 OL 43 CD-30 8823 94676
10 50.6 -61 18 10 54.5 -61 49 RST4468 CP-6] 1960 94683
50.7 +80 13 10 59.3 *79 40 HU 883 BD*80 347 94686 7992
50.7 +80 13 ]0 59.3 *79 40 VBS A BD*80 347 94686 7992
50.7 -34 58 10 55.3 -35 29 1 1206A CD-34 7078 94693
50.7 -63 26 10 54.5 -63 57 DAN B CP-63 1744
50,7 -63 26 10 54.5 -63 57 HJ 4382A CP-63 1743 94684
10 47.9 -51 53 10 52.1 -52 24 RST 515 CD-51 5107 94298 10 50.7 -82 41 I0 50,4 -83 12 HJ 4390 CP-82 433
10 48.0 -51 39 10 52.2 -52 10 HU 1600A CD-51 5110 94328 10 50.8 *52 43 10 56.7 *52 10 5TF1488 BD*52 1526 94699 7983
I0 48.0 -55 38 10 52.1 -56 09 HU 1477A CP-55 3928 94314 10 50.8 *37 24 I0 56.4 +36 51 COU1420 BD*37 2135
I0 48,0 -55 38 10 52.1 -56 09 HU 1477C CP-55 3929 I0 50.8 -58 02 10 54.8 -58 33 COO 118 CP-57 3974 94714











-39 53 10 52.6 -40 24 B 2259 CD-39 6743 10 51.0 +34 10 10 56.5
*13 58 10 53.4 +13 26 HJ 2547 80*14 2312 10 51.0 -52 07 10 55.2
+-I 43 I0 53.3 +-2 14 S 617A BD-01 2459 94363 7967 10 51.1 *33 51 I0 56.6
*-1 43 10 53.3 +-2 14 S 617B 5D-01 2458 7967 I0 51.1 *28 27 10 56.5
-10 13 10 53.2 -10 44 A 132 8D-09 3163 94351 7966 10 51.1 *28 27 10 56.5
-23 03 10 53.2 -23 34 B 1173 BD-22 3025 94364 10 51,1 -51 15 10 55.4
-58 13 10 52.4 -58 44 HRG 53 CP-58 2809 94370 10 51,2 +35 16 10 56,7
-28 26 I0 53.2 -28 57 LDS 317 CD-28 8501 ]0 51.2 -20 36 10 56.0
-4] 22 10 53,0 -41 53 RST1534 CD-41 6192 10 51.2 -20 36 10 56.0
+-7 11 10 53.6 +-7 42 J 90A 8D-06 3257 7968 10 51.2 -45 53 10 55.6
+33 37 COU1421 8D,34 2184 94728
-52 38 RST 516 CD-51 5151 94731
*33 18 POP 73 8D+34 2186 94736
+27 54 HJ 491A BD*28 1953
+27 54 HLB 567A BD+28 1953
-51 46 R5T1541 CD-51 5154 94743
+34 43 HU 726 8D÷35 2195 7984
-21 08 S 618A BD-20 3299 94749
-21 08 S 6188 8D-20 3300 94768
-46 25 CPO CP-45 5026
PAGE ]80
RA DEC19501950
tO 51.3 +53 27
10 5].3 *18 17
]0 51.3 -54 56
10 51.3 -59 12
lO 51.3 -63 47
RA DEC
2000 2000
]0 57.2 +52 54
]0 56.6 +17 44
10 55.5 -55 28
10 55,3 -59 43
10 55,1 -64 18
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUHBER NUH_ERNUNBER 1950 ]950
HJ 2549 BD*53 1448 233791 10 54.3 -62 20
STF1490 BD+18 2422 94764 10 54.4 +-6 48
BRT2569 CP-54 4161 10 54,4 -34 20
JSP 439 CP-59 2838 10 54,4 -54 24
RST 517 CP-63 1747 10 54.4 -61 20
10 51.3 -67 46 10 54,8 -68 ]7 DON 447 CP-67 1580 ]0 54.5 +53 09
]0 51.4 +22 48 10 56.7 +22 15 BRT2405 8D+23 2281 10 54.5 -13 58
10 51.4 -47 02 10 55.8 -47 34 I 306 CD-46 6567 94785 10 54.5 -33 12
10 51.5 +76 ]5 ]0 59.] +75 42 L031724 BD*76 406 9479] 10 54.5 -47 03
10 51.5 -56 40 ]0 55,6 -57 12 FIN ]72 CP-56 4007 9480] ]0 54.5 -51 50
10 51.6 -23 03 10 56,4 -23 35 DON 448 80-22 3043 94810 10 54.6 -38 25
10 51.7 *30 15 l0 57,1 *29 42 E5 433 8D+30 2087 7987 ]0 54.7 +47 09
10 51.7 -59 ll lO 55.7 -59 43 JSP 440 CP-59 2851 10 54.7 +43 28
10 51.8 +55 21 l0 57.8 +54 48 $TI2259 BD+55 1429 94817 l0 54,7 +-1 28
10 51.8 +00 51 lO 56.9 +0O 18 LUY BD+01 2504 l0 54.7 -46 15
10 5].8 +-2 24 ]0 56.8 +-2 56 A 68 BD-02 3254 94836 7986 10 54.7 -54 20
l0 5],8 -58 02 ]0 55,8 -58 34 _RT3158 CP-57 3994 10 54.7 -55 12
10 51.9 +70 21 I0 58.7 +69 48 PRZ 80*70 640 94847 7993 10 54.8 -42 36
10 52.1 +83 46 11 02.5 +83 13 $TF1479 80+83 312 94859 8016 10 54.8 -42 36
10 52.1 +82 43 11 01,7 +82 10 _TF1480 BD+82 321 10 54.9 *-2 56
10 52.1 "31 1]
l0 52.1 -41 30
l0 52.2 +00 22
]0 52.2 -19 37
10 52.2 -19 37
10 57,5 *30 38
IO 56.6 -42 02
10 57.3 +00 ]0
10 57.0 -20 09
10 57.0 -20 09
]0 57.0 -26 55
10 56.4 -55 33
10 56.5 -54 52
10 56.4 -57 33
10 56.4 -57 33
10 52.2 -26 23
10 52,2 -55 01
lO 52.3 -54 20
I0 52.3 -57 0l
10 52.3 -57 01
$TF1492 BD+3] 2207 94883 7988 ]0 54.9 -30 49
HJ 4385A CD-41 6236 94892 10 54.9 -40 58
STF1493 BD+O0 2720 94904 10 54.9 -57 58
ARA 676A BD-19 3143 10 55.0 +43 ]6
RST$721A BD-19 3143 10 55.0 "39 04
HJ 4394 CD-26 8247 10 55.0 +19 58
BRT2571 CP-54 4181 10 55.0 +-6 25
FIN ]73 CP-54 4182 94921 10 55.0 -44 56
HJ 4387A CP-56 4016 94909 10 55.1 *66 59
HJ 4387B CP-56 4017 ]0 55.1 +66 59
l0 52.3 -69 08 10 55.7 -69 40 DON 449 CP-69 1442 94911 10 55.] -34 52
10 52.4 -36 04 10 57.0 -36 36 BRT1667 CD-35 6851 10 55.1 -54 00
|0 52.4 -52 58 10 56.6 -53 30 HJ 4386A CP-52 4039 94932 10 55.1 -60 51
10 52.5 -10 33 10 57.5 -11 05 A 1770A BD-10 3]59 94941 7989 10 55.2 -57 35
10 52.5 -65 36 10 56.2 -66 08 COO 119 CP-65 1565 94945 10 55,2 -60 47
10 52.6 +62 15 10 58.8 "61 42 $TF1491 80*62 1156 94947 7994 10 55.3 +41 08
10 52.6 -17 46 ]0 57.5 -18 18 HU 637 80-17 3265 94952 7990 ]0 55.3 -ll 15
10 52.6 -59 59 10 56.6 -60 31 JSP 441 CP-59 2863 94961 10 55.3 -25 30
l0 52,7 *32 40 10 58.2 +32 07 MLB 848 8D+32 2093 10 55.4 *29 45
]0 52.7 *-5 08 10 57.7 *-5 40 RST4469 BD-04 2982 10 55,4 *03 30
10 57,6 -12 29
10 57.2 -40 39
lO 58.3 +37 01
]0 57.3 -40 58
10 57.0 -55 45
l0 52.7 -11 57
l0 52.7 -40 07
10 52.8 *37 34
]0 52.8 -40 26
10 52.8 -55 13
A 1771 80-11 2982 7991 10 55.4 -44 13
RST1542 CD-39 6802 10 55.5 -66 31
STF1494A BD+$7 2]39 94979 7995 10 55.6 +52 44
RST1543 CD-40 6406 94983 10 55.6 +46 ]4
8RT2572 CP-55 3994 10 55.6 +06 38
lO 53.0 +13 49 I0 58.2 *13 16 STF1496 80*I4 2324 95023 7996 IO 55.6 -17 47
10 53.0 -59 38 ]0 57.0 -60 10 JSP 442 CP-59 2872 10 55.6 -17 47
l0 53.1 -45 54 10 57.5 -46 26 B 1174 CD-45 6544 950]0 10 55.6 -42 51
l0 53,2 +17 44 10 58.5 +17 11 A 2375 80+17 2301 95037 7997 l0 55.7 -44 22
10 53.2 -35 06 10 57.8 -35 38 H_E 69 CD-34 7104 95041 10 55.7 -59 53
10 53.2 -36 29
10 53.2 -45 20
I0 53.2 -52 56
10 53.3 +31 11
10 53.4 .33 29
10 53.4 +09 40
10 53.4 -59 35
10 53.5 +09 47
10 53.5 -lO 14
10 53.5 -28 54
10 57.8 -37 O]
I0 57.6 -45 52
10 57.4 -53 28
10 58.7 +30 38
10 58.9 +32 56
10 58.6 +09 07
10 57.4 -60 07
10 58.7 *09 14
10 58.5 -10 46
10 58.2 -29 26
JSP CD-36 6821 10 55,8 -39 43
HJ 4398 CD-45 6546 95027 10 55.8 -41 33
RSTI544 CP-52 4052 95052 10 55.8 -5] ]7
ES 303 BD*3] 22]2 7998 10'55.9 +21 38
ES 2283 BD*33 2059 I0 55.9 +00 36
STF1497 80+09 2434 10 55.9 -44 20
JSP 443 CP-59 2880 |0 55.9 -61 ]4
ARG 73 B0+10 2228 10 56.1 -30 44
LDS404] BD-10 3166 10 56.1 -48 48
J 1570 CD-28 8560 10 56.1:49 50
10 53.5 -31 02 10 58.2 -31 34 HJ 4389 C9-30 8855 95078 ]0 56.1 -71 48
lO 53.5 -35 08 I0 58.1 -35 40 B 1175 CD-35 6865 95091 10 56.2 -55 40
10 53.6 -34 56 10 58,2 -$5 28 JSP 444 CD--34 7110 10 56.3 -39 57
10 53.7 +04 35 10 58.8 +04 02 BAL2847 BD+04 2401 10 56.4 +30 25
10 53.7 -69 27 10 57.1 -69 59 DON 450 CP-69 1453 95123 10 56.5 -58 03
10 53.8 +24 55
10 53.8 -30 30
10 53.8 -53 13
10 53.8 -53 48
10 53.8 -55 45
10 53.8 -62 12
}0 53.8 -68 30
10 53.8 -70 49
]0 53.8 -70 49
]0 53.9 +59 27
10 53.9 +59 27
10 54.1 -44 18
l0 54.2 +25 59
10 54.2 -18 59
10 54.3 *10 28
10 59.2 *24 22
]0 58.5 -31 02
10 58.0 -53 45
10 58.0 -54 20
10 58.0 -56 17
10 57,7 -62 44
I0 57,3 -69 02
10 57,1 -71 21
10 57.1 -7] 2]
11 00.0 *58 54
1100.O *58 54
10 58.6 -44 50
]0 59.6 +25 26
10 59.1 -19 31
10 59.5 *09 55
BRT 157 BD+25 2321 7999 10 56.5 -58 07
8 1694 CD-30 8857 95115 10 56.6 +81 35
RST1545 CP-53 4261 95118 10 56.6 -13 40
HU 1601 CP-53 4262 95139 10 56.6 -49 13
RST1546 CP-55 4017 95120 lO 56.7 -27 58
FIN 174 CP-62 1832 95121 !0 56.7 -28 20
HJ 4393 CP-68 1377 95122 10 56.7 -59 3S
HJ 4392A CP-70 1260 10 56.7 -62 10
HJ 43928 CP-70 1261 10 56.8 +31 22
5TF1495A BD+59 ]338 95098 8001 10 56.8 +]5 09
STF14958 BD+59 1339 237960 8001 lO 56.8 -19 23
DON 451 CD-44 6972 I0 56.8 -36 29
AG 80*26 2161 95174 8002 10 56.8 -51 40
RST3722 BD-18 3073 10 56.8 -51 40
A 2774 BD*IO 2230 95190 8003 10 56.8 -59 28
RA DEC
2000 2000
10 58.2 -62 52
10 59;4 +-7 20
-10 59.1 -34 52
I0 58.6 -54 56
10 58.3 -61 52
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUH8ERNUMBER
COO 120A CP-62 1837
A 133 BD-06 3278 95192 8
HJ 439] CD-34 7121 95198
I 863 CP-54 4208 95227
RST4470 CP-61 2001 95204
11 00.4 +52 36 ES 722 BD+53 1454 8006
10 59.4 -14 30 A 1772 BD-13 3266 95219 8004
10 59.2 -33 44 I 211 CD-33 7401 95221
lO 58.9 -47 35 RST 518 CD-46 6610
10 58.8 -52 22 RST 519 CD-51 5202 95224
10 59.2 -38 57
11 00.4 *46 36
11 00.3 *42 55
10 59.8 *-2 00
10 59.1 -46 47
10 58.9 -54 52
10 58.9 -55 44
10 59,3 -43 08
I0 59.3 -43 08
I0 59.9 +-3 28
10 59.6 -31 21
I0 59.4 -41 30
l0 59.0 -58 30
l] 00.6 *42 43
11 00.6 +38 31
RSTI547 CD-38 6866
ES 921 BD*47 1836
KUI 53 8D+43 2068 9524]
BAL 530 BD-01 2467 95245




HJ 4394A CD-42 6637







JSP 445 CP-57 4045
£S BD*43 2069
ES 304 BD*39 2399
95296 8015
8013
]] 00.3 +19 25 A 2376 8D*20 2541 80]]
11 00,0 +-6 57 A 134 BD-06 3282 8008
10 59.5 -45 28 DON 452 CD-44 6985
11 01.5 +66 26 BU A BD*67 677 95294 8020
II 01.5 *66 26 STF1498A BD*67 677 95294 8020
10 59.7 -35 24
10 59.3 -54 32
]0 59.1 -6! 23
]0 59.3 -58 07




JSP 446 CP-57 4052 95321
R 164 CP-60 2433 95_24
11 00,9 *40 35 COU1747 8D*41 2151
11 00,3 -]1 47 HU 128 BD-ll 2993 95332 8014
II 00,1 -26 02 STN 21 CD-25 8378 95333 8012
II 00,8 +29 12 COU 960 BD*29 2110 95342
11 00.5 *02 57 AG 173 BD*03 2445 8017
I0 59.9 -44 45
IO 59.2 -67 03
II 01.4 *52 ! I
11 0].3 *45 41
11 00.7 *06 05
II 00.5 -18 19
11 00.5 -]8 19
11 00,1 -43 23
]l 00.2 -44 54
l0 59.7 -60 25
11 00.4 -40 15
11 00.3 -42 05
11 00.1 -51 49
II 01.2 "21 05
11 01.0 *00 03
11 00.4 -44 52
10 59,9 -61 46
_1 00.8 -31 16
ll 00.5 -49 20
II 00,5 -50 22
I0 59.3 -72 20
11 00.4 -56 12
11 00.9 -40 29
11 01.8 *29 52
11 00.6 -58 35
11 00.6 -58 39
l] 05.4 ,81 02
ll 01.5 -]4 I2
ll 01.0 -49 45
ll 01.5 -28 30
11 01.5 -28 52
ll 00.8 -60 07
11 00,6 -62 42
11 02.2 *30 49
11 02.0 *]4 36
CPO CD-44 6992
DON 453 CP-66 1486
HJ 2552 BD+52 1533 233798
A 1995 BD*46 1684 802]
8U 598 BD*06 2384 95382 8019
HJ II81A 80-I7 3281 95384
HJ 11818 BD-I7 3279 95383
SEE 126 CD-42 6647 95387
RST4933 CD-44 7000 95408
tPO 30 CP-59 2914 95414
I 864A CD-39 6839 95426
I 1209 CD-4] 6277
RSTI550 CD-51 5220 95429
WE] 26 _D+21 2270 95436
HJ 1182 BD+O0 2725 95453
DOH 454 CD-44 7004
RST447] CP-61 20]5
RSTI551 CD--30 8889
I 865 CD-48 6086 95472
8 1695 CD-49 5748 95473
B 2262 CP-7] ]]84 95482
BRT2573 CP-55 4049
FIN 365 CD"-39 6845 95506
COU 96] 8D+30 2097 955]5
_RT3160 CP-57 4083
JSP 447 CP-57 4081
GIC 80*81 359 95544










11 0].7 -19 55 B 1696 BD-19 3162 95579
11 01.4 -_7 O1 r 12IOA CD-36 688[
11 01,1 -52 ]2 CPO A CD-51 5233 95582
1101.1 -52 ]2 RST]553A CD-SI 5233 95582
Ii 00,9 -60 O0 HLN CP-59 2932 95587
PAGE ]81
RA DEC RA DEC
]950 ]950 2000 2000
10 56.9 ,10 17 11 02.1 +09 44
10 56.9 -57 27 11 01,0 -57 59
]0 57.0 +45 18 11 02.7 +44 45
]0 57.0 +10 26 11 02.2 _09 53
]0 57.0 +07 57 ]] 02.2 *07 24
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
HJ 172 BD*10 2235
JSP 449 CP-57 4093
COU2098 8D+45 ]884
STF150$ BD*I0 2234 8024
HJ 2553 8D*08 2448
l0 57.0 -37 23 11 01.6 -37 55 RST2721 CD-37 6989
10 57.1 +-3 03 11 02.1 +-3 35 8RT 548 BD-02 3269
10 57.1 -15 09 11 02.0 -15 41 H 177 8D-14 3245 95626 8025
10 57.2 -11 ]9 I1 02.2 -11 51 HU 231 8D-11 3004 95625 8026
10 57.2 -44 05 11 01.7 -44 37 8 1176 CD-43 6707 95630
]0 57.2 -59 18 11 0].3 -59 50 HLN A CP-59 2944
|0 57.2 -59 18 ]] 0].3 -59 50 JSP 450A CP-59 2944
10 57.3 -48 14 ]1 01.7 -48 46 RST 52] CD-48 6104
10 57.3 -59 33 11 01.4 -60 05 JSP 451 CP-59 2948
10 57.4 +36 ]3 11 02.9 +35 40 HO 47A 8D+36 2146 95658 8031
]0 57.4 +36 13 11 02.9 +35 40 HO 478 8D+36 2144 8031
]0 57.4 -14 59 11 02.3 -]5 3] RST3725 81)-14 3246 95652
10 57.4 -72 27 11 00.6 -72 59 FIH 175 CP-72 ]088 95673
]0 57.5 +-2 58 11 02.5 *-3 30 HJ 173 8D-02 3270 95695
10 57.5 -16 57 ]] 02.4 -17 29 A 2377 8[}-16 3175 95679 8027
10 57.5 -56 44 ]] 01.7 -57 16 HJ 4398 CP-56 4117 95672
10 57.5 -56 5] 11 01.7 -57 23 RST2723 CP-56 4118 95685
I0 57.5 -65 07 11 01.3 -65 39 BRT1987 CP-64 1599
lO 57.5 -83 57 10 56.6 -84 29 RST2722 CP-83 379 95688
]0 57.6 +62 17 II 03.7 +61 44 BU 1077 8D*62 1161 95689 8035
10 57.6 *55 04 11 03.5 *54 $1 A 1590 99+55 1439 95690 8032
10 57.6 -26 I7 11 02.4 -26 49 8 208 CD-26 8302 95698 8028
10 57.7 -59 24 11 01.8 -59 56 JSP 452 CP-59 2954
10 57.8 *38 55 11 03.3 *38 22 ES 1641 8D'39 2407 8033
10 57.8 -26 59 11 02.6 -27 31 RST1554 CD-26 8304
10 57.8 -59 22 11 01.9 -59 54 JSP 453 CP-59 2956
10 57.8 -68 02 11 01.4 -68 34 DON 455 CP-67 1626
10 57.9 *22 16 11 03.2 +21 43 C0U 175 8D+22 2303 95737
10 57.9 *-2 50 11 02.9 +-3 22 LD3 330 8D-02 3272 95741
l0 57.9 +-9 29 11 02.9 -10 01 RSTS726 8D-09 3197
10 58.0 +44 52 11 03.6 +44 19 HJ 2554 9D+45 1887 95768
10 58.0 +23 55 ]1 03.3 *23 22 A 1773 8D+24 2308 95736 8034
10 58.0 -39 34 11 02.6 -40 06 I 1530 CD-39 6867 95760
l0 58.0 -61 37 ]l 02.0 -62 09 DAN 55 CP-61 2037 95767
10 58.1 -01 O] 10 59.3 -81 33 1 212 CP-80 509 95788
10 58.2 +33 26 11 03.6 +32 53 HJ 493 BD*33 2071
10 58.2 -10 46 11 03.2 -11 18 A 1774 BD-IO 3184 95808 8037
10 58.2 -47 55 11 02.6 -48 27 RST 522 CD-47 6431 95777
10 58.2 -51 03 11 02.6 -5] 35 RSTI555 CD-50 5621
10 58.2 -60 10 11 02.3 -60 42 JSP 454 CP-60 2468
10 58.3 -49 53 11 02.7 -50 25 HU 1480 CD-49 5779 95817
]0 58.3 -59 59 11 02.4 -60 31 HJ 4399 CP-59 2964 95826
10 58.4 -16 54 11 03.3 -17 26 ARA 64 BD-]6 3179 95809
10 58.4 -39 40 11 03.0 -40 12 I ]531 CD-39 6869
l0 58.4 -40 30 11 03.0 -41 02 COO ]2IA CD-40 6468 95858
10 58.¢ -60 17 ]I 02.5 -60 49 8 ]177 CP-60 2473
10 58.5 -26 59 11 03.3 -27 31 HNE 25 CD-26 831] 95855 8038
I0 58.5 -55 18 11 02.7 -55 50 RSTI556 CP-55 4085 95874
I0 58.6 +23 41 II 03,9 +23 08 HO 48 8D,23 2303 95867 8041
10 58.6 -59 12 1] 02.7 -59 44 JSP 455 CP-59 2972 95880
10 58.7 -40 01 ll 03.3 -40 33 I 1532 CD-39 6873 95906
10 58.8 +57 32 11 04.7 *56 59 HO 49 8D+57 1306 95917 8045
10 58.8 +04 II 11 03.9 *03 38 8TF1504 8D*04 2415 95899 8043
10 58.8 -25 07 ]1 03.6 -25 39 ] 504 CD-24 9494 95903 8042
I0 58.8 -45 55 1] 03.3 -46 27 DON 456 CD-45 6629 95907
I0 58.8 -50 27 11 03.2 -50 59 8 2263 CD-50 5628 95908
10 58.9 -38 36 11 03.5 -39 08 RST1557 CD-38 6905
10 58.9 -57 51 11 03.1 -58 23 LPO 31 CP-57 4141 95930
10 59.0 *38 47 II 04.5 +38 14 HD 377A BD*39 2414 95934 8046
10 59.0 +38 47 11 04.5 *38 14 HO 377C BD*39 2418 95976 8046
10 59.0 +38 47 11 04.5 +38 14 HZG A 8D+39 2414 95934 8046
10 59.0 +38 47 11 04.5 *38 1_ HZG C BD*39 2418 95976 8046
l0 59.0 +32 32 11 04.4 ,3I 59 COU 962 8D*32 2101
10 59.0 "14 47 ]1 04.2 '14 14 HU 884 BD*15 2282 95936 8044
10 59.2 -35 49 11 03.9 -36 2] JSP 456 CD-35 6942
10 59.2 -55 14 ll 03,5 -53 46 RST1558 CP-53 4309 95986
10 59.2 -83 23 10 59.0 -83 55 HJ 4406 CP-83 383
10 59.3 ,13 13 11 04.5 +12 40 HJ 174 BD*I3 2348 96003
]0 59.3 -32 03 1] 04.0 -32 35 RST]559 CD'-31 8735 96006
]0 59.3 -53 24 11 03.6 -53 56 LPO 32A CP-53 4311 96023
10 5V.4 +38 57 11 04.9 *38 24 HO 378 BD+39 2419 96016 8047
lO 59.4 +38 57 l] 04.9 *38 24 $CH A BD*39 2419 96016 8047
|0 59.4 -57 47 11 03.6 -58 19 JSP 457 CP-57 4159 96026
10 59.5 _63 09 11 05.6 +62 36 STFISOSA 8D+63 940 96027 8049
10 59.5 -58 15 11 03.7 -58 47 RSTS519 CP-58 2993 96041
RA DEC
1950 1950
I0 59.6 *-3 41
10 59.6 *-3 41
10 59,6 -47 16
10 59.6 -58 03
10 59.7 *55 21
RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUHSER NUHBERNUHSER
11 04.6 *-4 13 A 676 BD-03 3040 96064 8048
II 04.6 *-4 13 STF]SO6A BD'-03 3040 8048
11 04.1 -47 48 RST 523 CD-47 6457 96034
11 03.8 -58 35 JSP 458 CP-57 4169
11 05.6 *54 48 A 1591 BD+55 1440 96061 8050
10 59.7 -50 33 11 04.1 -51 05 RST1560 CD-50 5646
]0 59.8 *83 38 1] 09.4 +83 05 STF1499 8D_83 319 8066
IO 59.8 *76 29 11 07.1 +75 56 HJ 1183 89*76 412
10 59.9 +39 59 11 05,4 +39 26 COU1748 BD*40 2396
10 59.9 *07 53 11 05.0 +07 20 DIC A 8D+08 2455 96097
10 59.9 +07 53 11 05.0 +07 20 KUI 54A BD*08 2455 96097
10 59.9 "07 53 1] 05.0 +07 20 STT A 8D*08 2455 96097
10 59.9 -31 32 1] 04.6 -32 04 I 1533 CD-31 8743 96110
10 59.9 -41 55 11 04.5 -42 27 CPO CD-41 6313
10 59.9 -58 18 11 04.1 -58 50 RST5520 CP-58 3002 96103
10 59.9 -60 50 11 04.0 -61 22 HJ 4400 CP-60 2494
11 00.0 ,17 09 II 05.2 +16 36 A 2378 BD÷I7 2312 96130 8051
11 00.0 -14 37 11 04.9 -15 09 8RT1913 BD-14 3256
11 00.0 -57 56 11 04.2 -58 28 HLN A CP-57 4181 96118
11 00.0 -57 56 11 04.2 -58 28 HLN P CP-57 4181 96119
11 00.0 -57 56 11 04.2 -58 28 JSP 459 CP-57 4181 96118
11 00.1 +51 22 11 05.9 +50 49 HU 638 8D+51 1648 233803 8053
11 00,1 +-9 58 11 05.1 -10 30 RST3727 BD-09 3199
11 00.2 444 03 11 05.8 ,43 30 LUY A 8D,44 2158
1| 00,2 -45 34 11 04.7 -46 06 DON 457 CD-45 6651 96133
11 00.4 +-5 54 11 05.4 +-6 26 A 69 8D-05 3197 96183 8052
11 00.4 -54 42 ii 04.7 -55 14 HJ 4401 CP-54 4294
11 00.4 -58 00 ]1 04.6 -58 32 JSP 460 CP-57 4191
11 00.4 -59 ]3 11 04.5 -59 45 JSP 461A CP-59 3004
11 00.4 -61 14 11 04.5 -61 46 ALD 45 CP-61 2061 96194
11 00.4 -62 25 11 04,4 -62 57 RST3728A CP-62 1868 96195
11 00.5 -26 45 1] 05.3 -27 17 FIN 47 CC-26 8338 96202
11 00.5 -26 45 11 05.3 -27 17 LUY A CI)-26 8338 96202
11 00.5 -47 39 11 05.0 -48 11 RST4934 CD-47 6473 96205
11 00.5 -58 10 11 04.7 -58 42 FIN 176 CP-58 3028 96213
11 00.7 -47 35 11 05.2 -48 07 RST 524 CD-47 6481 96239
11 00.7 -51 42 11 05.1 -52 14 RST 525 CD-51 5303 96241
11 00.7 -52 20 11 05.1 -52 52 I 867 CP-52 4188 96242
11 00.8 -59 10 11 04.9 -59 42 GLI I59 CP-59 3019 96261
11 00.8 -59 58 II 04.9 -60 30 X 868 CP-59 3018 96263
II 00.8 -60 31 11 04.9 -61 03 DUN 105 CP-60 2505 96264
11 00.9 *07 35 11 06.0 *07 02 3TF1507 8D407 2411 96273 8054
11 00.9 -58 19 11 05.1 -58 51 RST5521 CP-58 3050
11 01.0 +00 08 11 06.] +00 24 A 2573 BD*00 2739 8055
11 01.0 -58 32 11 05.2 -59 04 DAN 11 CP-58 3055 96307
11 01.1 +27 25 11 06.4 *26 52 A 1775 8D+27 1979 8056
11 01.1 +24 27 11 06.4 *23 54 COU 293 89+24 2314
11 01.1 +11 40 11 06.3 *11 07 J 1123 8D+11 2309 8057
11 01.2 +14 49 11 06.4 *14 16 HU 885 8D*15 2288 96545 e058
11 0].2 -58 04 II 05.4 -58 36 JSP 462 CP-57 4233
11 01.3 +38 19 11 06.8 +37 46 COU1572 BD*38 2210
11 01.3 -57 55 11 05.5 -58 27 JSP 463 CP-57 4234
11 01.3 -58 05 11 05.5 -58 37 COO 122 CP-57 4235 96354
11 01.3 -60 22 11 05.4 -60 54 HRG 55 CP-60 2510
11 01.4 *76 58 11 08.7 +76 25 HU 886 8D*77 423 96369 8064
I1 01.4 -18 13 11 06.3 -18 45 RST2724 8D-17 3301
11 01.4 -26 51 11 06.2 -27 23 LDS 334 CD-26 8345
11 01.4 -61 18 11 05.5 -61 50 8 2004 CP-6I 2064 96357
11 01.5 -12 53 11 06.4 -13 25 STFlSOA BD-12 3346 96377 8059
11 01.5 -12 53 11 06.4 -13 25 STFIS09B BD-12 3347 8059
11 01,5 -37 55 11 06.1 -38 27 HJ 4402A CD-37 7031
]1 01,6 -35 12 11 06.3 -35 44 DAN 132 CD'.-35 6972
11 01,6 -57 07 11 05.8 -57 39 JSP 465 CP-56 4197 96411
11 0].6 -57 43 11 05.8 -58 15 JSP 466 CP-57 4252
1] 01.6 -58 47 11 05.8 -59 19 FIN 177 CP-58 3083 96431
I] 01.6 -73 32 II 04.8 -74 04 B 2265 CP-73 799 96416
11 01.7 *-1 46 11 06.8 +-2 18 RST4935 BD-O] 2484
11 01.7 -45 36 11 06.2 -46 08 DON 458 CD-45 6683
11 01.7 -64 59 II 05.6 -65 3] B 2266 CP-64 1628
11 01.8 "02 30 11 06.9 +0] 57 BU 599 BD+02 2387
11 01.8 -46 20 11 06.3 -46 52 CPO CD-46 6742
11 0].9 -58 09 11 06.] -58 41 HJ 4404 CP-58 3099
]1 01.9 -70 20 11 05.4 -70 52 B 2005 CP-70 ]297
]I 02.0 +44 02 11 07.6 +43 29 HJ 2557 8D+44 2055
]] 02.0 +11 27 11 07.2 *10 54 5TF1511 BD+II 231]
II 02.1 -23 37 11 06.9 -24 09 B 2267 CD-23 9745
11 02.1 -52 44 11 06.5 -53 16 HJ 4405 CP-52 4217
11 02.2 +53 22 11 08.0 "52 49 STF1510 BD*53 1466
11 02.2 *40 19 ll 07.7 +39 46 COU1749 BD*40 2401










RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
11 02,2 -43 32 11 06.8 -44 04
II 02,2 -58 08 ll 06,4 -58 40
11 02.3 -43 30 11 06.9 -44 02
11 02.3 -51 29 11 06.7 -52 01
II 02.4 -25 22 11 07.2 -25 54
11 02.4 -39 03 11 07.0 -39 35
11 O2.4 -46 32 11 06.9 -47 04
11 02.4 -62 21 11 06.4 -62 53
11 02.5 -64 02 11 06.5 -64 34
1] 02.6 -40 55 11 07.2 -4] 27
11 02.6 -40 55 ]1 07.2 -41 27
11 02,7 -42 06 11 07.3 -42 38
I1 02.7 -58 05 11 06.9 -58 37
11 02.8 +10 44 11 08.0 .10 11
11 02.8 -14 06 11 07.7 -14 38
I1 02,8 -60 33 11 06.9 -61 05
11 02.9 -42 57 tl 07,5 -43 29
11 02.9 -47 42 11 07.4 -48 14
11 02.9 -47 42 11 07.4 -48 14
11 02.9 -52 17 11 07.3 -52 49
]1 02.9 -57 44 11 07.1 -58 16
11 02.9 -60 08 11 07.0 -60 40
11 02.9 -60 08 11 07.0 -60 40
11 03.0 +07 07 11 08.1 +06 34
11 03.0 -56 43 11 07.3 -57 15
1I 02.0 -58 10 11 07.2 -58 42
11 03.1 463 02 11 09.2 ,62 29
11 03,1 +48 47 ]1 08.8 +48 14
1] 03,1 -40 35 11 07.7 -4] 07
11 03.2 -70 17 11 06,8 -70 49
11 03.2 -70 20 11 06.8 -70 52
11 03.3 +03 46 11 08.4 +03 13
11 03.3 +03 46 I1 08,4 +03 13
11 03.3 -15 25 11 08.2 -15 57
11 03.3 -42 33 11 07.9 -43 05
11 03.4 +43 57 11 09.0 +43 24
11 03.4 +25 12 11 08.7 +24 39
11 03.4 -60 50 11 07.5 -61 22
11 03.5 +-4 10 11 08.5 *-4 42
11 03.6 +63 53 11 09.7 *63 20
11 03.6 +00 55 1] 08.7 *00 22
11 03.6 -42 13 11 08.2 -42 45
11 03.8 +23 37 1] 09.1 *23 04
]1 03.8 -6] 08 11 07.9 -61 40
11 03,9 -60 17 11 08.1 -60 49
11 04.0 +38 38 11 09.5 +38 05
II 04.0 -34 20 11 08.7 -34 52
11 04.0 -49 58 11 08,5 -50 30
11 04.0 -50 37 11 08.4 -51 09
11 04.1 +70 26 11 10.6 *69 53
11 04.2 +-I 03 II 09.3 +-1 35
II 04.2 -18 19 11 09.1 -18 51
1l 04.2 -50 04 1I 08.7 -50 36
11 04.2 -52 27 11 08.6 -52 59
11 04.3 -64 04 II 08.3 -64 36
11 04.3 -68 59 11 08.0 -69 31
11 04.4 +65 18 II 10.6 +64 45
11 04.4 +65 18 11 10.6 +64 45
11 04.4 +56 15 II 10.2 +55 42
II 04.4 +-2 52 I] 09.4 +-3 24
11 04,4 -61 O0 11 08.5 -6] 32
11 04.6 +65 15 11 10.8 *64 42
II 04.6 +10 42 II 09.8 *I0 09
11 04.6 -25 27 11 09.4 -25 59
11 04.6 -40 28 11 09.2 -41 O0
11 04.7 +22 10 11 10.0 +21 37
II 04.7 +15 15 11 09.9 +14 42
11 04,8 +39 12 11 10.3 +38 39
II 04.8 +11 27 II I0.0 +I0 54
11 04.8 -52 Ol 11 09.2 -52 33
11 04.8 -65 25 11 08.7 -65 57
II 04.9 +-I 16 II 10.0 +-I 48
11 05.I +15 35 II I0.5 '15 02
11 05.1 -27 44 11 09.9 -28 16
II 05.1 -55 37 11 09.4 -56 09
11 05.2 *66 33 II 11.4 +66 O0
11 05.2 +66 33 11 11.4 +66 O0
11 05.2 +66 33 II 11.4 *66 O0
11 05.2 -29 04 ]I 10.0 -29 36
























































































CD-25 8464 96579 8062
CD-38 6938 96558 11 05.4 -37 48
CD-46 6755 II 05.5 -15 27
CP-62 1885 96567 II 05.5 -56 40
, CP-63 1834 11 05.6 +31 00
CD"40 6522 96600 11 05.6 +31 00
CD-40 6522 96600 ]1 05.6 *31 O0
CD-41 6343 96616 11 05.6 -34 03
CP-57 4288 II 05.7 -$2 17
8D*10 2252 8067 11 05,7 -37 51
BD-13 3308 96629 11 05.7 -57 04
CP-60 2533 11 05.8 -32 01
CD-42 6745 96630 11 05,8 -70 36
CD-47 6521 96632 11 05.9 +-5 47
CD-47 6520 11 05.9 -51 51
CP-52 4230 II 06.0 -32 28
CP-57 4298 96666 11 06.0 -43 32
CP-59 3054 96654 II 06.2 -54 46
CP-59 3054 96654 11 06.2 -59 44
BD*07 2417 96658 8068 11 06.3 +43 22
CP-56 4221 96665 11 06.3 *43 22
CP-58 3150 96685 11 06.3 -54 50
BD_63 944 96676 8072 11 06.3 -55 41
BD*49 2022 8070 11 06.3 -59 36
CD-40 6527 11 06.3 -79 51
CP-70 1304 96705 11 06.4 +-8 49
CP-70 1305 96706 11 06.4 -60 23
BD*03 2463 96710 11 06.5 -57 40
BD+03 2462 96682 11 06.6 +35 33
BD-15 3206 96712 8069 11 06.7 -14 16
CD-42 6748 96725 11 06.8 -61 38
BD*44 2058 11 06.9 -30 12
BD+25 2344 96738 8071 II 07.0 -34 16
CP-60 2539 96716 11 07.0 -34 24
BI)-03 3056 11 07.0 -34 34
BD+64 834 96758 8073 II 07.0 -59 23
BD-O0 2408 1] 07.1 +36 21
CD-42 6754 II 07.1 *36 21
BD+23 2311 II 07.1 +36 21
CP-61 2073 11 07.1 *32 38
CP-60 2546 96829 11 07.3 *29 11
BD*38 2212 8075 11 07.3 -35 00
CO-/4 7231 11 07.3 -60 06
80-49 5862 96845 ]1 07.3 -67 11
CD-50 5753 96846 11 07.4 -59 54
BD+70 651 96852 8078 11 07.4 -59 54
BD-00 2410 11 07,5 +40 43
BD-18 3113 96873 II 07.5 *22 31
CD-49 5866 1i' 07.5 -17 57
CP-52 4251 11 07.5 -47 33
CP-63 1845 96901 II 07.5 -57 21
CP-68 1434 96903 11 07.5 -60 09
80*65 819 11 07.6 -39 38:
BD+65 820 96949 11 07.6 -85 12
BD+56 1504 96904 11 07.7 +36 16
BD-02 3297 8076 II 07.7 *05 26
CP-60 2556 11 07.7 -30 46
BD*65 820 96949 808] 11 07.7 -59 50
8D*10 2255 96936 8077 11 07.7 -61 16
CD-25 8487 96941 11 07.8 +55 58
CD-40 6546 11 07.8 +38 43
BD*22 2323 96952 11 07.8 +17 19
BD_I5 2297 96953 11 07.8 +-6 23
BD*39 2426 11 07.8 ~57 40
8D*II 2318 8079 II 07.9 +33 59
CD-51 5375 96982 11 07.9 -48 32
CP-65 1632 96990 II 07.9 -48 32
3D-01 2493 96993 11 07.9 -73 55
8D+15 2298 97017 11 08.0 +62 50
CD-27 7904 II 08.0 +-8 48
CP-55 4174 97030 11 08.1 *41 38
BD+66 704 97033 II 08.1 -45 59
88*66 705 97050 11 08.2 '68 05
BD*66 703 96972 11 08.2 +-7 31
CD-28 8688 97021 8080 11 08.3 -59 46
CP-54 4552 97046 11 08.3 -77 52
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DR HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHSERNUHBER
11 05.3 +31 42 1] 10.7 +31 09 HJ 2562 BD+31 2238 8082
II 05.3 -15 32 11 10.2 -16 04 RST3730 BD-15 3213
11 05,3 -48 38 11 09,8 -49 10 R5T4938 CD-48 6225 97059
11 05,4 +66 39 11 11,6 +66 06 $TF1514 BD+66 706 97085 8084
11 05.4 -35 27 11 10.1 -35 59 I 1536 CD-35 7018 97090
II 10,I -38 20 B 795 CD-37 7067 97073
11 10.4 -15 59 FOX 80-15 3215
II 09.8 -57 12 R5T2726 CP-56 4258 97123
II 11.0 +30 27 STT 231A BD+31 2240 97101 8085
II II.0 *30 27 STT 2318 BD+31 2238 8083
11 11.0 *30 27 STT 231C BD,31 2239 97100 8083
11 10.3 -34 35 HJ 4413 CD-33 7541
11 10.5 -32 49 RST2727 CD--32 7925
11 10.4 -38 23 JSP 471 CD-37 7071
11 10.0"-57 36 VOU 7A CP-56 4262 97]33
11 10.6 -32 33 I 213 CD-31 8823 97145
11 09.4 -71 08 B 2008 CP-70 1324 97154
II 10.9 +-6 19 STF3067 BD-05 3223 97157
11 10.3 -52 23 R$T CD-51 5398 97161
11 10,8 -33 O0 R5T2728 CD-32 7928
11 10.6 -44 04 DON 462 CD-43 6839
11 10.6 -55 18 RST2729 CP-54 4369
II 10.4 -60 16 JSP 473 CP-59 3111
II II.8 *42 49 BUP A BD+43 2089
11 11.8 *42 49 BUP B BD*43 2088
11 10.7 -55 22 R$T5522
I1 10.6 -56 13 RS71562
I1 10.5 -60 08 JSP 474
II 08.5 -80 23 RST2730











11 10.6 -60 55 B 2269
11 10.8 -58 12 JSP 475
11 12.0 +35 00 A 2156
11 11.6 -14 48 RST_731
11 10,9 -62 I0 B 2270
11 11.7 -30 44
11 11.7 -34 48
I1 11.7 -34 $6
1I 11.7 -_5 06




JSP 476A CD-34 7270
JSP 477 CP-59 3142
11 12.5 *35 48
II 12.5 *35 48
II 12.5 +35 48
II 12.5 +32 05









11 12,0 -35 32
11 11.5 -60 38
11 11.2 -67 43
11 II,6 -60 26
11 11,6 -60 26
97327
STT I08A _D+36 2162 97334
STT 108B BD*36 2164 97371
SYT 1080 BD*36 2170 97832
COU 963 BD+$2 2119
COU 389 BD'29 2135
RST2732 CD-34 7274
JSP 479A CP-59 3154
DON463 CP-67 ]671
BSO A CP-59 3164 97400
I 10658 CP-59 3]66 97399
11 13.0 +40 10 HJ 494
11 12.8 +21 58 ELS 2
11 12,4 -I8 29 BU 220
1I 12.0 -48 05 RST4939






II 11.7 -60 41 B 1182
11 12.3 -40 I0 R_T1563
11 06.2 -85 44 R$T2733
ll 13.1 +35 43 E_ 181






11 12.5 -31 ]8
l] 11.9 -60 22
II 11.9 -61 48
11 13.6 ,55 25
II 13.3 +38 ]0
B 227/ CI_30 9026
JSP 480 CP-59 3175
B 2272A CP-61 2100
A 1353 BD,56 1508
KU 36 BD+38 22]6
]] 13.0 +]6 46
]] ]2.8 +-6 55
11 12.1 -58 12
11 13.3 +33 26
ll 12.4 -49 04
COU 295 BD+]7 2328
R$T3732 BD-06 3326
HU 1602 CP-57 4407















II 12.4 -49 04 CPO CP-48 3001
11 ll.3 -74 27 I 874 CP-73 810 97473
11 I4.0 *62 17 LD$2594 8D+63 947 97486
11 13.0 *-9 20 RST3733 BD-08 3104 97493
11 13.6 .41 05 H0 50 BD*41 2170 97501 8093
11 12.7 -46 31
11 14.4 *67 32
II 13.2 +-8 03
11 12.5 -60 18
11 11.1 -78 24
DON 464 CD-45 6777
HLR ]44 BD*68 636
RST3734 BD-07 3195







II 08.4 +20 41
II 08,4 -23 12
11 08.4 -41 44
11 08.4 -70 40
11 08,4 -70 53
11 08.5 -46 31
1] 08.5 -66 51
]1 08.6 +22 34
]I 08.6 -15 26
11 08.6 -63 38
II 08.6 -69 00
11 08.7 -49 35
II 08,8 +74 01
II 08,8 +74 01
II 08,8 +74 01
11 08.8 +36 26
11 08.8 +21 04
11 08.8 *08 37
]I 08.8 -I0 31
11 08.8 -52 45
]1 08.9 +68 03
11 09.1 -14 53
11 09.1 -54 53
11 09,1 -54 53
11 09.2 +16 04
RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUHSERNUHSER
11 13,6 *20 08 $TF1517 BD+20 2572 97561 8094
11 13.3 -23 44 RST2734 CD-23 9809
]] 13.0 -42 16 RST1565A CD-41 6409
II 12.1 -71 12 I 251 CP-70 1338 97535
It 12.1 -71 25 B 2273A CP-70 1339
RA DEC
1950 1950
11 11,5 -17 20
11 11,5 -21 27
11 11.5 -29 59
11 11.5 -66 52
l] 11,6 +59 33
RA DEC
2000 2000
11 16.4 -17 52
I1 16.4 -21 59
11 16.3 -30 31
11 15.5 -67 24
]l ]7.4 +59 00
11 13.1 -47 03 R 165 CD-46 6850 97547 1I 11.6 +-3 07 11 16.6 *-3 39 SHJ 121A BD-02 3315
II 12.4 -67 23 DON CP-66 1548 II II.6 +-3 07 11 16.6 +-3 39 SHJ 121B BD-02 3314
11 13,9 +22 01 8RT2408 BD+22 2332 Ii Ii,6 -35 03 11 16.4 -35 35 B 2010 CD-34 7334
11 13.5 -15 58 ARG 24 BD,-I5 3225 97572 11 11.6 -46 19 11 16.2 -46 51 RST 532 CD-46 6903
II 12,7 -64 10 HJ 4415 GP~63 1860 97583 11 11.7 +-4 36 11 16.7 *-5 08 A 5 BD-04 3044
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMSERNUMBER
RST2737 BD-17 5342
B 2274 BD-21 3277 98032
DAN 100 CD-29 8963
DON 469 CP-66 1561 98053
ES 1786A BD+59 1365 8116
98058
11 12.4 -69 32 DON 465 CP-68 1447 11 11.7 -67 13 II 15.7 -67 45 MLO CP-67 1693
11 13.2 -50 07 RST4940 CD-49 5943 97592 11 11.8 -29 34 11 16.6 -30 06 I 1537A CD-29 8968
l] 15.5 +73 28 D0B B BD+74 456 8100 11 11.8 -45 20 ll 16.4 -45 52 HJ 4423 CD-45 6837
11 15.5 +73 28 STF1516A BD*74 456 97584 8100 11 11.8 -62 42 ll 16.0 -63 14 LD$ 343 CP-62 1945
11 15.5 473 28 5TT 539A BD+74 456 97584 8100 II 11.8 -67 06 II 15.8 -67 $8 DON 470 CP-66 1562
11 14.2 +35 53 E$ 2165 BD+36 2]67 8095 11 11,9 +42 19 11 17.4 +41 46 A 2158 BD+42 2192
11 14.0 *20 31 8U 1282A BD+21 2298 97603 11 II.9 +-6 35 l] 16.9 +-7 07 BU 600A BD-06 3344
II 13.9 *08 04 KUI 56 BD+08 2476 97605 II 11,9 +-6 35 11 16.9 +-7 07 BU 600C 81]-06 3345
11 13.8 -11 03 RST3735 BD-10 3224 11 11.9 -53 54 11 16.4 -54 26 RST5523 CP-53 4434
11 13,2 -53 17 RST1566 CP-52 4344 97612 ll 12,0 +35 01 11 17.4 *34 28 ES 305 80*35 2230
11 15.1 +67 30 MLR 145 BD+68 637 11 12.0 -50 58 11 16.5 -5! 30 CP0 CD-50 5844
11 14.0 -15 25 8U 916 BD-14 3289 97635 8096 11 12.0 -51 42 ll 16.5 -52 14 RST2737 CD-51 55t9
11 13,5 -55 25 HJ 4417A CP-54 4397 97640 11 12.0 -59 02 11 16.3 -59 34 FIN 180 CP-58 3402
]1 ]3.5 -55 25 HJ 44178 CP-54 4398 1] 12.1 -29 50 11 16.9 -30 22 DAN 101 CD-29 8971










11 09.3 +05 48 11 14.4 +05 15 STFISI8A 8D+06 2421 97676 8098 II 12.5 -18 16 II 17.4 -18 48 B 2534 91)-18 3147 98]59
11 09,3 +-1 53 11 14.4 +-2 25 J 91 8D-01 2499 97678 11 12.6 -55 05 11 17.0 -55 37 FIN 181 CP-54 4436 98]92
11 09,3 -42 27 11 13.9 -42 59 B 1183 CD-42 6825 97684 n 12,7 *67 14 11 18,8 +66 41 STT 233A BD+67 691 98196 8122
11 09,3 -51 15 11 13.8 -51 47 CPO CD-51 5472 97688 11 12.7 -59 09 11 17.0 -59 41 JSP 482A CP-59 3297
11 09.4 -73 29 11 12.9 -74 01 B 2009 CP-73 819 97708 11 12.8 +32 06 11 18,1 +31 33 STF1523A BD+32 2132 98231 8119
11 09.5 -22 12 11 I4.4 -22 44 LDS 341 BD-21 3268 97718 11 12.8 +32 06 11 18.1 +31 33 $TF15238 BD*32 2132 98230 8119
11 09.5 -29 22 II 14,3 -29 54 MJ 44]8 CD-29 8957 97719 8099 II 12,8 -26 32 11 17.7 -27 04 RST1572 CD-26 8471
11 09.6 +38 07 I1 15.0 +37 34 STT 232 BD+38 2219 97731 8102 11 12,8 -40 28 ]l 17.5 -41 00 RSTI571 CD-40 6622
11 09.6 +-9 22 II 14,6 +-9 54 A 135 BD-09 3243 97734 8101 ]l 12.9 +17 II 11 18.1 +16 38 A 2379A 80+17 2338 8120
11 09.7 *60 19 11 15,6 +59 46 STFIS19 BD+60 1316 97772 8103 11 12,9 -47 48 11 17.5 -48 20 RST 533 CD-47 6687 98254
ll 09,7 +I0 47
II 09,8 +48 01
II 09.9 +61 23
II 09,9 -22 33
11 09.9 -27 58
11 14.9 +I0 14 HJ 5483 BD+ll 2338 11 13,0 -58 34 11 17.4 -59 06 R 163A CP-58 3424 98278
11 15.4 +47 28 HU 639 BD*48 1925 97773 8104 11 13.1 +33 38 11 18.5 +33 05 5TF1524 BD+35 2098 98262 8123
11 15.8 +60 50 STI 723 BD+61 1231 8107 11 13,1 -56 26 11 17.5 -56 58 BRT2576 CP-56 4377 98276
ti I4.8 -23 05 DON 466 BD-22 3102 97782 11 13.2 -40 01 II 17,9 -40 33 I 1538 CD-39 7025 98285
11 14.7 -28 30 RST5353 CD-27 7953 97785 11 13.2 -57 36 11 17.6 -58 08 RST1573 CP-57 4533
11 ]0,0 +77 16 11 17.0 +76 43 MLR 325 BD+77 426 97810 11 13.2 -67 17 11 17,2 -67 49 DON 471 CP-67 1703 98292
11 10.0 +28 07 11 15.3 +27 34 STF1521 BD+28 1979 97799 8105 11 13.3 +51 51 11 ]8,9 +51 18 NNC 3 80_52 1554 98295 8126
11 10.0 -51 29 11 14.5 -52 01 RST 531 CD-5] 5484 97791 11 13.3 +00 58 11 18.4 +00 25 BALI158 BD+01 2547
II 10.1 +46 24 II 15,6 _45 51 5TT 109A BD+46 1708 97812 II 13,3 -12 51 11 18.3 -13 23 HU 129 BD-12 3393 98298 8124
II 10.1 +46 24 ll 15.6 +45 51 STT 1099 BD+46 1707 97798 II 13,3 -26 10 IX 18,2 -26 42 8 211 CD-26 8477 98283 8121
II 14.6 -52 48 RST1567 CP-52 4372 11 13.3 -62 56 11 17,5 -63 28 FIN CP-62 1959 98314
11 14.2 -67 42 DON 467 CP-67 1686 11 13.4 +35 31 11 18.8 +34 58 ES 434 BD+35 2233 8125
11 16.0 +52 46 5TF1520 8D+53 1480 97855 8108 11 13.4 -58 34 11 17.8 -59 06 I 876 CP-58 3429 98328
11 15.8 +42 27 COU1904 BD*43 2096 97857 11 13.4 -78 32 11 16.3 -79 04 RST2738 CP-78 629
11 15.2 -17 29 HU 461 8D-16 3215 97863 8106 11 13.5 +03 22 11 18.6 +02 49 STF1526A BD+03 2483
11 14,7 -57 11 FIN 49 CP-56 4337 97870 11 13.5 +03 22 11 18.6 +02 49 STF1526B gD+03 2482
II 14.6 -57 52 JSP 481 CP-57 4475 11 13.6 +-8 34 11 18.6 +-9 06 RST3736 BD-08 3130
11 ]5,3 -18 06 LDS 342A BD-17 3336 11 13,7 +10 47 ]1 18.9 +10 14 A 3083 BD+ll 2344 8127
11 15,3 -18 06 LDS 3428 BD-I7 3337 11 13,7 -71 57 11 17.4 -72 29 1 877 CP-71 1231 98373
11 15.1 -39 28 SEE 128 CD-38 7022 97881 11 13.8 +14 49 11 19.0 +14 16 STF1527 BD+]5 2321 98354 8128
11 14.8 -57 30 HJ 4420 CP-56 4540 97898 11 13.9 +48 0] 11 19.4 +47 28 STF1525 8D+48 1932 98375 8130
11 15.3 -35 03 HJ 4419 CD-34 7319 11 13.9 -11 13 11 18.9 -11 45 HU 130 80-10 3239 98378 8129
11 15.2 -38 27 RST2756 CD-37 7120 11 13.9 -30 49 11 18.7 -31 21 I 505 CD-30 9101 98380
11 15.2 -40 43 RST]568 CD-40 6603 11 13,9 -58 41 11 18.3 -59 13 FIN 182 CP-58 3441 98385
11 14.9 -54 19 8RT2062 CD-53 3941 1] 13.9 -76 20 11 17,2 -76 52 HJ 4424A CP-76 658 98574
11 13.2 -79 22 RST2735 CP-78 624 97902 11 I4.0 -54 22 11 18.5 -54 54 BRT2065 CP-54 4455
11 15,8 +13 18 HCA BD+14 2367 97907 11 14.1 -47 39 11 18.7 -48 11 RST4941 CD-47 6717
11 15.6 -16 20 5HJ 372A BD-15 3227 97909 11 14.2 -27 16 11 19.1 -27 48 RST1574 CD-27 7997
II 15.6 -]6 20 5HJ 3728 BD-I5 3226 11 14.2 -30 28 II 19.0 -31 00 I 506 CD-30 9107
11 15.2 -53 58 8RT2063 EP-53 4427 11 14.2 -50 12 11 18,8 -50 44 B 1185 CD-50 5886
98415
11 ]6.2 +31 36 A 2157 BD+32 2125 97936 8109 11 14.3 +-1 06 11 19.4 +-1 38 STF1529 BD-00 2428 98427 8131
11 ]5.1 -61 15 B 1184A CP-60 2732 97950 11 14.3 +-7 02 11 19.3 +-7 34 A 136 BD-06 3355 98429 8132
11 16,1 *01 35 5TF1522 BD+02 2408 97975 8110 11 14.3 -19 17 11 19.2 -19 49 ARA 683 BD-19 3231 98412
11 16.6 +42 14 HJ 2564 BD*43 2099 11 14,3 -50 09 11 18.9 -50 41 CPO CD-50 5889 98417
11 16.4 +27 25 A 558 BD+28 1981 8111 11 14.4 +10 26 11 19.5 +09 53 STF1528 BD+I0 2276 98437
II ]0,1 -52 ]6
11 ]0.2 -67 ]0
ll ]0,3 +53 19
11 10,3 +43 00
11 10.3 -16 57
1] 10,3 -56 39
]1 ]0.3 -57 20
]1 ]0,4 -17 34
11 10.4 -17 34
II 10.4 -38 56
ll 10.4 -56 58
11 10.5 -34 3]
11 10.5 -37 55
ll 10,5 -40 ti
ll ]0.5 -53 47
11 10.5 -78 50
11 10.6 +13 51
1] 10.7 -15 48
l] 10.7 -15 48
11 10,7 -53 26
11 10.8 +32 09
]I 10,8 -60 43
II 11.0 +02 08
II ll.l +42 47
11 ll,1 +27 58
1I 11,] -56 07
ll 11,2 +27 00
ll ]],2 -57 06
ll ]].3 +08 09
11 ]1,3 -4] 43
11 15.5 -56 39 RST]569 CP-55 4249 98001 11 ]4.4 -44 22 ]l 19.1 -44 54 DON 472 CD-44 7215 98441
11 16.5 +26 27 BUP B BD+27 2000 97777 ]1 ]4.5 +07 25 II 19.6 +06 52 BU 791 BD407 2436 98438 8133
11 15.6 -57 38 FIN 50 CP-56 4351 98013 1] ]4,5 -36 05 II 19.3 -36 37 JSP 483 CD-35 7124
11 16.4 +07 36 HJ 2565 BD+08 2482 1] ]4.5 -44 02 ]I 19.2 -44 34 CPO CD-43 6966
ll 16.0 -42 ]5 RST1570 CD-41 6444 ]] 14,6 -25 31 11 19.5 -26 03 RST2739 CD-25 8588
11 11.3 -47 23 II 15.9 -47 55 HJ 4421 CD-47 6664 98022 11 14.6 -46 57 11 19.2 -47 29 RST 534 CD-46 6957 98477
11 11,3 -65 58 1t 15.3 -66 30 FIN ]79A CP-65 1649 98027 11 14.7 +-6 21 II 19,7 +-6 53 STF1530 BD-06 3356 98489 8134
]t 11.3 -65 58 11 15.3 -66 50 F_N ]79B CP-65 1649 98028 II 14.7 -48 57 11 19.3 -49 29 RST 535 CD-48 6369 985]0
11 1].4 -23 30 11 16,3 -24 02 B 210 CD-23 9841 98033 8]]2 11 ]4.8 +69 56 II 21.0 +69 23 HJ 2567 BD+70 656




11 14.9 -49 57
II 15.0 ',43 57
II 15.1 -64 02
11 15.2 -52 56
II 15.3 +06 03
il 15.3 -28 12
11 15.4 *23 26
II 15.4 -27 47
11 15.4 -27 47
hl 15.5 *-2 21
RA DEC
20D0 2000
]] 19.5 -50 29
]1 20.5 *43 24
]] 19.3 -64 34
]] 19.7 -53 28
II 20.4 *05 30
11 20.2 -28 44
11 20.6 +22 53
11 20.3 -28 19
11 20.3 -28 ]9
11 20.6 +-2 53
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERHUMBER 1950 1950
RST 536 CD-49 6059 98511 II 18.2 -55 12
A 1846 BD+44 208] 98527 8136 11 18.3 -_9 43
LUY CD--63 643 11 ]8.3 -52 24
SEE ]29 CP-52 4466 98558 11 18.4 -35 37
HJ 2566 BD+06 2436 1] ]8.4 -58 46
RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUHSERHUMSER
Ii 22.7 -55 44 RST]582 CP-55 4326
11 23.1 -40 15 RST]584 CD-39 7076
II 22.9 -52 56 RSTI583 CP-52 4512
]I 23.2 -36 09 SEE ]31 CD-35 7163 98993
hl 22.8 -59 18 HRG 59 CP-58 3544 98999
RST1575 CD-28 8789 11 18.5 +78 50 11 25.4 +78 17 LD$ 920 BD*78 3815
STF1531 BD+2$ 2336 98574 11 18.5 _68 41 II 24.5 +68 08 LDSI260 8D,68 642 98987
B 2275A CD-27 8013 98579 11 ]8.5 -74 34 II 22.2 -75 06 RSTI586 CP-74 804 99014
LDS 347A CD-27 8013 1] 18.5 -76 47 11 21.9 -77 19 RST1585 CP-76 661
BAL 215 B0-02 3325 98575 11 18.6 +-4 09 1l 23.& *-4 41 RST4475 BD-03 3105
hl 15.6 -26 24 11 20.5 -26 56 RST]576 CD-26 8494 hi 18.6 -31 02 11 23.4 -31 34 RST2745 CD-30 9160
hl ]5.6 -37 01 11 20.4 -37 33 RST2740 CD-36 7124 98610 11 18.7 ÷11 05 11 23.8 ÷10 32 STF1536 BD+]I 2348 99028 8148
hl ]5.6 -40 09 11 20.3 -40 41 RSTI577 CD-40 6651 11 18.7 +-9 52 11 23.7 -10 24 8U 26 8D-09 3274 99042 8147
II 15.7 -26 45 11 20.6 -27 17 BRT2986 CP-26 4502 11 18.8 -27 58 11 23.? -28 30 ARG 25A CD-27 8062 99044
II 15.7 -55 52 11 20.2 -56 24 COO 123 CP-55 4293 98623 II 18.8 -27 58 ]1 23.7 -28 30 ARG 258 CD-27 8061 99043
11 15.8 -70 07 ]1 19.7 -70 39 DON 473 CP-69 ]530 ]I ]8.9 -22 46 ]] 23.8 -23 ]8 RST2746 CD-22 8867 99059
11 15.9 -66 30 II 20.0 -67 02 DON 474 CP-66 1572 98659 I] 18.9 -44 57 11 23.6 -45 29 DON 477 CD-44 7278 99064
11 16.1 -56 28 hl 20.6 -57 00 RST2741 CP-56 4418 11 19.0 +14 43 hi 24.2 *14 I0 HJ 180 BD+I4 2383 99087
II 16.2 *37 19 II 2].6 *36 46 HJ 496 BD+37 2174 11 19.0 -64 24 II 23.3 -64 56 HJ 4432A CP-64 1657 99104
11 16.2 -60 02 hi 20.6 -60 34 I 878 CP-59 3368 98693 11 19.0 -64 24 11 23.3 -64 56 HJ 44328 CP-64 1657 99103
11 24.0 -26 56 FIN CD-26 8527
11 24.4 ÷20 37 $TF1537 BD÷21 2314
II 24.0 -32 54 8RT1669 CD-32 8062
11 24.7 ÷4] 28 HJ 2570A BD*42 2203
hl 24.7 ÷37 58 COU1261 BD,38 2238
11 16.3 *45 53 11 21.8 +45 20 A 1847 BD+46 1717 98696 8139 11 19.1 -26 24
11 16.3 *05 14 11 21.4 +04 41 J 1013 8D+05 2486 8157 11 19.2 "21 I0
11 16.3 -34 59 11 21.1 -35 3] I 1539 CD-34 7389 98703 11 19.2 -32 22
11 16.3 -51 41 11 20.9 -52 ]3 RST4942 CD-51 5603 98690 ]1 19.3 ÷42 01
11 16.4 -19 54 I1 21.3 -20 26 8TN 22 8D-19 3242 98712 8138 ]] 19.3 *38 3h
II 16.4 -53 57 11 20.9 -54 29 I 879 CP-53 4498 98718 11 19.3 *02 28 11
11 16.5 *-1 38 11 21.6 ÷-2 10 RST4943 811-0] 2513 11 19.3 ÷-] 25 11
11 16.5 -23 27 11 21.4 -23 59 RST2743 CD-23 9894 98729 11 19.3 -64 30 11
11 16.5 -31 39 11 21.3 -32 11 RST2742 CD-3] 8942 11 19.4 +-3 50 ]1
lh 16.6 +18 44 11 21.8 +18 11 5TFh534 BD÷19 2443 98736 8140 11 19.5 -47 25 11
11 21.5 -24 46
1] 21.] -55 3]
]] 20.9 _64 07
11 20.6 -69 06
11 22.1 ÷37 05
11 22.] *37 05
11 22.] +37 05
11 21.8 ÷-1 43
11 21.8 -24 10
11 21.6 -43 33
11 16.6 -24 14
11 ]6.6 -54 59
11 16.6 -63 35
II 16.6 -68 34
|1 16.7 +37 38
11 16.7 *37 38
I1 16.7 ÷37 38
11 16.7 +-1 11
1| 16.9 -23 38
11 16.9 -43 Ol
99121 8149
24.4 *01 55 A 2574 8D*02 2420 99125 8150
24.4 +-I 57 BAL 535 BD-OI 2520
23.6 -65 02 RST3737 CP-64 1658
24.4 +-4 22 5TF3070 BD-03 3109 99136 8151
24.2 -47 57 CPO 21 CD-47 6809 9915]
B 2276 CD-24 9698 98739 11 19.5 -83 ]3 ]] 21.2 -83 45 HJ 4427 CP-83 4]2
BRT2577 CP-54 4486 1] 19.6 -44 22 I] 24.3 -44 54 DON 478 CD-44 7286
RST 537 CP-63 1885 98743 11 19.7 -23 56 ]1 24.6 -24 28 B 213A CD-23 9936 99183 8152
DON 476 CP-68 1477 II 19.7 -23 56 11 24.6 -24 28 B 213C CD-23 9937 8152
COU1260B BD+37 2177 98745 11 19.7 -61 Ih hh 24.1 -61 43 JSP 485 CP-61 2279 99192
]1 17.0 *56 16
11 17.0 -33 42
hi 17.0 -49 16
1] 17.0 -61 29
11 17.1 +65 16
11 22.6 +55 43
11 21.8 -34 ]4
11 21.6 -49 48
11 21.3 -62 01
11 23.0 +64 43
STF1533A BD+37 2176 98744 1] 19.8 -69 40 hi
STF1533B BD+37 2177 98745 11 19.9 -17 08 11
$TF3069 BD-00 2431 98749 11 20.0 "16 41 lh
B 2277 CD-23 9898 98764 11 20.0 -51 56 11
HJ 4426 CD-42 6920 98779 11 20.3 -52 03 11
23.9 -70 12 DON 479 CP-69 1535
24.9 -17 40 HJ 840 BD-16 3244
25.2 +16 08 HE1 156 BD+16 2256
24.6 -52 28 RST 540 CD-51 567I
24.9 -52 35 RST 541 CD-51 5678
992hl 8153
ML8 168 BD_56 1515 237994 8142 ]] 20.4 *52 41 lI
VOU CD-33 7668 ]] 20.4 ÷49 41 11
RST 538 CD-49 6089 98794 ]1 20.4 *17 00 lh
] 420 CP-6] 2224 11 20.4 *-7 18 11
AG 174 BD+65 829 8143 11 20.4 -39 11 11
99243
25.9 *52 08 A 1592 BD+52 1563 99266 8158
25.9 ÷49 08 KU 37 BD÷49 2051 8157
25.6 ÷16 27 HJ 4433 8D+17 2356 99285
25.4 *-7 50 A 137 BD-07 3233 99307 8155
25.2 -39 43 HG 143 CD-39 7096 99293
1] 17.1 -57 24 11 21.6 -57 56 I ]212A CP-57 4617 98808 11 20.4 -6] 06 II 24.8 -61 38 BSO 5 CP-60 2911 99279
11 17.2 -24 ]4 11 22.1 -24 46 I 507 CD-24 9706 98800 8141 11 20.5 -20 4] 11 25.4 -21 13 ] 881 BD-20 3417 99308 8156
1| 17.2 -35 42 11 22.0 -36 14 I 1540 CD-$5 7151 98814 11 20.5 -59 06 I] 25.0 -59 38 HRG 56 CP-58 3587 99312
11 17.2 -56 5] 11 21.7 -57 23 HU 1483 CP-56 4430 98807 11 20.5 -62 ]2 ]1 24.9 -62 44 RS73738 CP-62 2002 99315
11 17.3 -59 25 11 21.7 -59 57 B 2278 CP-59 3387 11 20.6 +27 37 11 25.9 *27 04 HJ 497 BD+27 2020
11 17.4 +-9 55 1] 22.4 -10 27 NHC 9 8D-09 3269 11 20.7 +67 27 ]1 26.6 +66 54 HU 1133 BD+67 699 99343 8159
11 17.4 -59 27 ]1 21.8 -59 59 HJ 4429 CP-59 3389 98847 11 20.7 -37 12 11 25.5 -37 44 B 796 CD-37 7235 99333
11 17.6 -30 21 11 22.4 -30 53 HJ 4428 CD-30 9150 98866 11 20.8 +04 30 11 25.9 +03 57 HJ h189 BD+04 2464
11 17.6 -60 29 11 22.0 -61 01 B 1187 CP-60 2857 11 20.8 -45 35 lh 25.5 -46 07 DON 480 CD-45 6981
11 17.6 -62 56 ii 21.9 -63 28 FIN I8_ CP-62 1977 98876 11 20.9 -42 41 11 25.6 -43 13 CPO CD-_2 6979
25.6 -47 28 R 171 CD-46 7056 99386
26.8 *59 23 ES 19078 BD÷60 1328 8161
26.8 *59 23 FOX A BD+60 1328 8161
26.3 +16 I0 HEI 157 BD+I6 2258
26.2 -12 39 J I575 BD-11 3096
11 17.7 +-2 19 11 22.8 *-2 51 BAL 216 BD-02 3331 11 20.9 -46 56 11
]I 17.7 -42 25 11 22.4 -42 57 R 168 CD-42 6927 98891 11 21.1 ÷59 56 hl
11 h7.8 *20 40 11 23.0 *20 07 BRT2411 BD+20 2593 11 21.1 *59 56 11
1] 17.8 +18 17 11 23.0 +17 44 8RT2410 BD+18 2485 11 21.1 ,16 43 11
11 17.8 ÷01 29 11 22.9 +00 56 STF1535 BD÷0I 2556 98902 8144 11 21.2 -12 07 11
11 17.8 -60 46 11 22.2 -6] 18 VOU 47 CP-60 2860 98912 ]1 2].2 -66 29 11 25.4 -67 01 DON 481 CP-66 1585
1] 17.9 *49 01 11 23.4 +48 28 COU2100 8D*49 2046 1] 2].3 *08 39 11 26.4 *08 06 A 2575 8D÷08 2505 99420 8160
11 17.9 *04 41 11 23.0 +04 08 A 2776N BD+04 2454 98914 8145 11 21.3 -22 08 || 26.2 -22 40 B 1697 BD-21 3308 99408
11 17.9 -26 49 11 22.8 -27 2] RST]579 CD-26 8516 11 21.3 -25 42 11 26.2 -26 14 RST2747 CD-25 8666 99427
11 17.9 -52 49 11 22.5 -53 21 RST1578 CP-52 4507 98922 11 21.5 -3] 50 11 26.4 -32 22 RST2748 CD-_I 8993
lh ]7.9 -59 04
I! ]7.9 -60 03
11 18.0 +-3 30
11 18.0 -45 09
11 18.0 -51 01
HRG 57 CP-58 3528 98926 11 21.5 -59 06 11
RST4473 CP-59 3401 11 21.6 +55 46 11
RST4474 BD-03 3103 98931 I] 21.6 -61 06 11
BRT 796 CD-45 6932 II 21.7 +03 33 11
LDS 351A CD-50 5948 11 21.7 +03 33 1]
LDS 3518 CD-50 5949 11 21.7 -54 O1 ]1
RST1580 CP-53 4514 98923 11 21.7 -63 32 11
DAN A CP-54 4499 98924 11 21.7 -73 26 lh
HJ 4430 CD-30 9154 98950 ]1 21.8 -15 53 11
JSP 484 CD-32 8050 98935 11 21.8 -56 25 II
26.0 -59 38 RST4476 CP-58 3608 99468
27.2 ,55 ]2 A ]354 8D,56 ]5]9 99489 8164
26.0 -61 38 VOU 48 CP-60 2933 99470
26.8 +03 00 STF]540A BD*03 2502 9949] 8162
26.8 +03 00 STF]540B 8D+03 2503 99492 8162
26.3 -54 33 RST1587 CP-53 4552 99483
26.h -64 04 RST 541 CP-63 ]894
25.6 -73 58 8 2011 CP-73 85h 99514
26.8 -16 25 FOX 67 8D-15 3266 8163
26.3 -56 57 RST2749 CP-56 4499 99498
11 18,0 -51 O1
11 18,0 -53 50
11 18,0 -54 29
11 18.1 -30 21
II 18.1 -32 14
11 22.3 ~59 36
11 22.3 ~60 35
11 23.0 +-4 02
11 22.7 _45 41
]1 22.6 -51 33
11 22.6 -51 33
1] 22.5 -54 22
11 22.5 -55 O1
11 22.9 -30 53
11 22.9 -32 46
11 18.1 -34 07 11 22.9 -34 39 8 1188 CD-33 7685 98953 11 21.9 -54 56 ll 26.5 -55 28 HJ 4434 CP-54 4538 99510
11 18.1 -56 09 11 22.6 -56 41 RST1581 CP-56 4443 1] 22.0 +]9 40 11 27.2 +19 06 KU 38 BD+19 2455 8165
]] I8.1 -61 54 II 22.4 -62 26 I 508 CP-61 2245 98956 ]] 22.0 -46 35 II 26.7 -47 08 I 882 CD-46 7076 99541
]1 ]8.2 -33 58 11 23.0 -34 30 RST2744 CD-33 7690 ]] 22.1 -11 48 11 27.1 -12 21 KUI 57 BD-11 3098 99564
]I ]8.2 -49 36 II 22.8 -50 08 RST 539 CD-49 6107 ]] 22.1 -21 40 11 27.0 -22 13 B 1698 BD-21 3310 99552
PAGE ]85
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
I1 22.1 -50 10 II 26.8 -50 43
11 22.1 -50 I0 II 26.8 -50 43
11 22.t -50 I0 11 26,8 -50 43
11 22.1 -52 37 11 26.7 -53 I0
11 22.1 -52 37 ]1 26.7 -53 10
NAME OH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMSER
B I189A CD-50 6013 99573
HJ 4435A CD-50 6013 99573
HJ 4435D CD-50 6012
I 883A CP-52 4567 99574
I 8838 CP-52 4567 99575
RA DEC
]950 1950
11 24.7 -23 55
11 24.7 -23 55
II 24.7 -31 00
11 24.7 -55 24
11 24.7 -55 24
RA DEC
2000 2000
II 29.6 -24 28
II 29.6 -24 28
II 29.6 -31 33
II 29.3 -55 57
II 29.3 -55 57
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
JC 16A CD-2310009 99922 8183
JC 16C CD-2310010 99951 8183
BRT2987 CD-30 9249
DAN A CP-55 4402 99938
R 172A CP-55 4403
11 22,1 -60 34 11 26.6 -61 06 RST4477 CP-60 2941 99556 II 24.7 -63 19 11 29,1 -63 52 RST 542 CP-63 1900 99944
II 22.2 +46 51 II 27.6 *46 17 STF1541 BD+47 1873 99559 8168 II 24.8 +30 31 ]1 30.1 +29 57 STT IlIA BD*30 2163 99946
11 22.2 +44 43 II 27.6 +44 09 A 1848 BD*44 2091 99560 8169 II 24.8 +30 31 11 $0,] +29 57 5TT 1lIB BD+30 2164
11 22.2 +-3 00 II 27.3 +-3 33 RST4478 80-02 3349 II 24.8 +03 45 11 29.9 +03 II BU 340 BD+04 2482 99949 8185
11 22.2 +-8 19 11 27.2 +-8 52 A 138 BD-08 3173 99563 8167 11 24.8 +-4 25 ]1 29.8 +-4 58 HJ 2573 BD-04 3082 8184
11 27.2 -15 39
II 28.0 +62 14
11 27.5 +24 01
II 26.9 -54 51
11 26.9 -54 51
11 27.3 -30 44
11 27.3 -32 42
]1 27.1 -51 19
11 27.9 -44 33
11 26.6 -70 10
11 28.2 *55 39
II 27.5 -23 43
11 26.7 -71 27
II 27.8 +02 52
II 27.8 +02 52
11 27.8 *02 52
11 27.5 -39 53
11 27.2 -59 15
11 26.9 -69 03
11 28.1 +36 17
11 22.2 -15 06
II 22.3 *62 48
11 22.3 ,24 35
11 22.3 -54 18
11 22.3 -54 18
HU 462 BD-14 3326 99565 8166 II 24.9 +41 48 11 30.2 *41 14 ES 1399 BD+42 2213 8187
HLB 208 BD+63 962 8170 II 24.9 +39 07 II 30.2 +38 33 ES 1643 BD*39 2446 8188
LD_4102 BD+24 2360 99582 11 24.9 +23 I0 II 30.1 +22 36 A 2484 BD*23 2355 8186
HJ 4436A CP-54 4543 99604 ]1 25.0 *-9 42 11 30.0 -10 15 RST3740 BD-09 3299
HJ 44368 CP-54 4542 11 25.I -55 20 II 29.7 -55 53 HJ 4441 CP-55 4408 99990
I 76 CD-30 9211 11 25.2 -54 46 II 29.8 -55 19 FIN 43 CP-54 4570 100015
RST2750 CD-32 8100 11 25.2 -61 37 11 29,7 -62 10 JSP CP-61 2358 99991
B I190 CD-50 6020 99603 11 25.4 ,41 50 ll 30.7 ,41 16 STT 234 BD+42 2214 100018 8189
5TF1542 BD+45 1927 99607 8171 11 25.4 +17 14 11 30.6 +16 40 BRT1273 BD+17 2365
DON 482 CP-69 1540 |1 25.4 -22 14 11 30,3 -22 47 RST3741 BD-2] 3322
A 1355 90+56 1521 99620 8173 11 25.4 -49 06 I1 30.1 -49 39 RST 543 CD-48 6553 100035
HJ 4437 90-22 3145 99624 11 25.5 -54 07 11 30.] -54 40 HJ 4442 CP-53 4587 100038
B 2279 CP-70 1379 11 25.6 +60 15 ]] 31.2 ,59 41 5TF1544 BD*60 1330 100054 8191
STF 19A BD*03 2504 99648 11 25.6 -57 30 ]1 30.2 -58 03 JSP 486 CP-57 4758 100051
STF 198 BD+03 2505 99649 11 25.6 -63 00 11 30.] -63 33 RST3742 CP-62 2052
STF 190 BD+03 2507 II 25.6 -69 19 II 29.8 -69 52 DON 485 CP-69 1548
HJ 4438 CD-39 7118 99627 11 25,8 +-6 10 11 30.8 +-6 43 5TF3072 BD-05 3304 100070 8190
FIN 184 CP-58 3631 99629 11 25.8 -40 07 I1 30.6 -40 40 CPO CD-39 7145
HDO 211 CP-68 1506 99644 11 25,8 -61 09 11 30.3 -61 42 JSP CP-61 2363 100080
HJ 499 BD+37 2181 11 25,9 +28 05 11 31.1 +27 31 A 559 BD+28 2012 100083 8192
11 22.4 -30 11
11 22.4 -32 09
11 22.4 -50 46
11 22.5 +45 07
11 22.5 -69 37
11 22.6 +56 13
11 22.6 -23 10
11 22.6 -70 54
11 22,7 +03 26
11 22.7 *03 26
11 22.7 +03 26
]I 22.7 -39 20
]1 22.7 -58 42
11 22.7 -68 30
11 22.8 +36 51
11 22.8 +-I 09 11 27.9 +-1 42 RST4944 BD--00 2442 99651 11 25.9 -19 39 11 30.9 -20 12 B 2280 BD--19 3282 100088
11 22.8 -41 36 11 27.6 -42 09 RSTI588 CD-41 6556 11 25.9 -46 59 II 30.6 -47 32 RST 544 CD--46 7126 100092
]l 22.9 *-I 23 II 28.0 +-I 56 5TF3071 BD-01 2527 99666 11 26.1 -20 54 II 31.1 -21 27 BHA 15 BI>-20 3443
11 23.0 -27 57 11 27.9 -28 30 B 214 CD-27 8106 99694 8174 11 26.1 -50 23 11 30.8 -50 56 B 1192 CD-50 6076 100133
11 23.1 +81 35 11 30.3 +81 01 $TFIS39A BD+81 371 99687 8181 11 26.1 -58 16 11 30.7 -58 49 FIN ]87 CP-5B 3677 100122
11 23.1 +81 35
11 23.1 -27 49
11 23.2 +31 46
11 23.2 -30 41
11 23.2 -30 41
11 23.3 -51 04
11 23.4 +32 57
ll 23.4 -38 35
11 23.4 -69 34
11 23.6 +-6 19
11 23.6 -25 19
11 23.6 -45 13
I1 23.6 -60 52
11 23.7 +39 53
11 23.7 +39 53
11 23.7 -58 30
11 23.7 -60 58
11 23.8 -42 07
11 23.8 -44 35
11 23.8 -53 47
11 30.3 *81 01
11 28.0 -28 22
II 28.5 +31 12
11 28.1 -31 14
II 28.1 -31 14
5TF1539B BD+81 370 8181 11 26.1 -68 41 II 30.4 -69 14 DAN 57 CP-68 1516
RST1589 CD-27 8107 99693 11 26.2 *03 37 11 31.3 +03 03 J 85 BD+03 2513 100129 8195
5EI 525 _D+3] 2268 11 26.2 -43 O0 11 31.0 -43 33 CPO CD-42 7046 100132
HJ 4439A CD-30 9227 99727 11 26.4 -62 34 11 30.9 -63 07 RST3743 CP-62 2071 100162
HJ 44398 CP-30 3334 11 26.5 +46 28 ]1 31.9 +45 54 COU1750 BD+46 1733
B 1191 CD-50 6030 11 26.5 +36 25 11 31.8 +35 51 HJ 500 BD+36 2196
COU 781 BD*33 2118 11 26.5 +08 25 11 31.6 +07 51 H0 51 80+08 2515 100168 8195
RSTI590 CD-38 7155 II 26.5 -56 42 II 31.1 -57 15 RST2753 CP-56 4564
DON 483 CP-69 1544 II 26.6 +14 55 11 31.8 *14 21 5TF1547 BD*I5 2345 100180 8196
BRT 434 80-06 3388 99764 II 26,6 -46 02 II 31.4 -46 35 CPO CD-45 7058 100210
RST2751 CD-25 8691 99779 11 26.6 -48 07 I1 31.3 -48 40 HJ 4444 CD-47 6910 100211
I 884 CD-45 7024 99794 II 26.7 +61 38 11 32.3 *61 04 ABT A 8D+61 ]246 100203 8197
COO 269 CP-60 2965 99769 11 26.7 +61 38 11 32.3 +61 04 STT 235 _D+61 1246 100203 8197
STF1543A BD+40 2433 99787 8175 11 26.7 -20 11 11 31.7 -20 44 DON 486 BD-]9 3284
5TF1543D BD+40 2432 99720 8175 11 26.7 -33 05 11 31.6 -33 38 I 1543 CD-32 8148 100189
RST4479 CP-58 3648 11 26.7 -59 32 II 31.3 -60 05 1 1094 CP-59 3552 100197
VOU 49 CP-60 2968 11 26.8 +56 39 11 32.3 +56 05 STF1546 BD*56 1523 100216 8199
850 6 CD-41 6565 99803 11 26.8 -57 09 II 31,4 -57 42 JSP 487 CP-57 4776 100230
I 885 CD-44 7343 99804 11 26.9 +36 48 11 32.2 *36 ]4 HU 1134 BD_37 2192 100235 8198
CPO CP-53 4570 99821 11 26.9 -43 18 11 31.7 -43 51 DON 487 CD-43 7117
11 28.0 -51 37
11 28.7 *32 23
11 28.2 -39 08
11 27.6 -70 07
11 28.6 +-6 52
11 28.5 -25 52
11 28.3 -45 46
11 28.1 -61 25
11 29.0 +39 19
11 29.0 +39 19
II 28.2 -59 03
II 28.2 -61 31
11 28.6 -42 40
11 28.5 -45 08
11 28.4 -54 20
11 23.8 -77 58 11 27.3 -78 31 HJ 4440 CP-77 675 99806 11 27.0 +53 34 11 32.5 +53 00 HJ 2574A BD*53 1495
11 23.9 +42 38 11 29.3 +42 04 COU1905 BD+42 2209 99831 11 27.0 +48 11 ]] 32.4 +47 37 ES 605 8D+48 1955 8201
]I 23.9 +01 38 11 29.0 *01 04 RST5354 BD+0] 2570 11 27.0 +33 56 11 32.3 +33 22 ES 2284 8D+34 2228
11 23.9 -57 58 11 28.4 -58 31 RST4945 CP-S7 4728 11 27.0 +-2 59 11 32.1 +-3 32 RST4480B BD-02 3364 8200
11 23.9 -84 24 11 25.3 -84 57 RBT2752 CP-84 335 99827 11 27.0 +-2 59 11 32.1 +-3 32 5TF1548A BD-02 3364 100245 8200
11 24.0 +30 59 11 29,3 +30 25 L 11 BD_31 2270 99832 8177 11 27.0 -54 12 11 31.7 -54 45 FIN 44 CP-54 4591 100252
11 24.0 -24 13 11 28.9 -24 46 B 215 CD-24 9769 99837 8176 11 27.1 -28 14 ]l 32,0 -28 47 BRT2988 CD-28 8925
11 24.0 -54 20 11 28,6 -54 53 FIN CP-54 4557 99845 11 27,1 -58 53 11 31.7 -59 26 HJ 4445 CP-58 3692 100261
1I 24.0 -60 27 1] 28,5 -6I 00 I 886 CP-60 2975 99825 11 27.2 +60 37 11 32.8 +60 03 KR 38 BD+60 1333
11 24,1 +-3 54 11 29.1 +-4 27 A 70 BD-03 3128 99865 8178 11 27.2 -51 54 11 31.9 -52 27 HJ 4446A CD-51 5788 100274
11 24.2 -16 48
11 24.2 -16 48
ll 24.2 -54 20
II 24.2 -71 55
11 24.3 +12 11
11 24.3 +-3 ]0
11 24.4 +33 35
11 24.4 -25 49
11 24.4 -62 23
11 24.5 +33 36
11 24.5 -58 15
11 24.5 -58 15
11 24.5 -63 01
11 24.6 +-5 45
11 24.7 -20 47
8203
11 29.2 -17 21
II 29.2 -17 21
II 28.8 -54 53
II 28;3 -72 28
II 29.4 +11 37
BU 6018 BD-16 3259 99878 8179 1] 27.2 -51 54 11 31.9 -52 27 HJ 4446B CD-51 5787 100273
H ]I2A BD-16 3258 99877 8179 ]] 27.2 -61 32 11 31.7 -62 05 JSP 488 CP-61 2379 100279
FIN 185 CP-54 4559 99869 ]] 27.3 -26 18 11 32.2 -26 51 RST1591 CD-26 8616
8 1699 CP-71 1253 99872 11 27.3 -28 43 II 32.2 -29 ]6 H 96A F,_._28 100287 8202
HJ 2572 BD+12 2340 11 27.3 -28 43 11 32,2 -29 16 H 96B CD-28 8928 ]00286 8202
II 29.4 +-3 43 A 6 BD-02 3357 99874 8]80 11 27.3 -61 12 ll 31.8 -6] 45 RST448] CP-6] 2381
ll 29.7 +33 01 C0U 782 BD+33 2119 11 27.4 +55 58 11 32.9 *55 24 A ]593 BD+56 1525 100284 8207
II 29.3 -26 22 RST5355 CD-25 8702 99887 11 27.4 +24 53 11 32.6 +24 ]9 STFI549 BD+25 2389 100302 8204
ll 28.8 -62 56 RST3739 CP-62 2033 99898 II 27.4 +-4 51 II 32.4 +-5 24 A 71 BD-04 3089 ]00303 8205
11 29.8 +33 02 POP ll3 BD+33 2119 II 27.5 +41 40 11 32.8 +41 06 ES ]400 BD+41 2202 8208
II 29.0 -58 48
11 29.0 -58 48
11 28.9 -63 34
II 29.6 *-6 18
11 29.6 -21 20
CO0 125A CP-58 3661 99893 II 27.5 +-4 33 11 32.5 +-5 06 RBT44B2 BD-04 3090
FIN 186A CP-58 3661 99893 11 27.5 +-8 54 1] 32.5 *-9 27 RBT3744 BD-08 3]85
CO0 124 CP-62 2035 999]2 11 27.5 -20 13 ]] 32.5 -20 46 DON 8D-]9 3289 ]00316
A 7 BD-05 3300 999]7 8]82 11 27.5 -61 01 1] 32.0 -6] 34 B CP-60 3022























DEC NAME DR HD ADS RA DEC
2000 NUH8ER HUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950
-38 54 RST1593 CD-38 7]92 11 31.0 -50 44
-63 57 HJ 4447A CP-63 1913 11 31.0 -60 44
-63 57 HJ 44478 CP-63 ]914 11 31.1 +56 42
-76 14 RST]592 CP-75 737 11 31.1 +12 42
+57 47 KR 39A 8D*58 1324 238013 8209 11 31.1 +03 51
11 27.7 -73 21 ]1 31.8 -73 54 HJ 4450 CP-73 864 100359 11 31.1 +-I 50
ll 27.8 +50 01 l] 33.2 +49 27 HU 727 BD+50 ]835 233841 5210 1] 31.2 -62 28
11 27.8 -61 35 ll 32.3 -62 08 JSP 489 CP-61 2393 11 31.3 -22 18
11 27.8 -83 33 1] 30.1 -84 06 RST2755 CP-83 417 ]00370 11 31.3 -25 12














































*09 37 A 2576A BD*I0 2303 100361 821] 11 31.4 -13 21
*09 37 J 428C 8D+10 2303 82]] 11 31.5 *29 56
-61 37 8 1700 CP-60 3034 100368 11 31.5 *22 O1
*46 36 COU1751 8D*47 1884 100386 11 31.5 *22 01
-23 27 HDO 130 80-22 3162 100375 5212 ]1 31.5 -47 26
-29 03 RST]594 CD-28 8936 11 3].5 -61 O0
-36 12 I 1544 CD-35 7280 100395 11 31.5 -61 03
-43 42 HJ 4448 CD'-43 7132 100396 1] 31.6 -33 O]
-31 51 HJ 4449 CD-31 9083 100407 11 31.B ,41 13
-71 22 B CP-70 1391 11 31.8 -11 48
*47 28 COU1573 89*48 1954 11 31.8 -23 53
+44 44 LEO 34 BD+45 1940 8214 11 31.9 *48 01
-57 41 NZO 22 CP-56 4583 100427 11 31.9 -40 03
-65 52 HZO 23 CP-65 1680 100431 11 31.9 -60 20
÷37 O1 HJ 502A BD*37 2194 8215 11 32.0 -38 24
11 28.3 -13 55 11 33.3 -]4 28 RST3745 BD-13 3395 I1 32.0 -38 24
11 28.4 ÷-8 34 ]l 33.4 +-9 07 A 139 80-08 3190 100448 8213 11 32.2 -64 22
11 28.5 -50 22 11 33.2 -50 55 8 1193 CD-50 6122 100476 11 32.2 -84 34
11 28.6 -68 43 II 32.9 -69 16 DON 488 CP-68 1522 100496 11 32.3 -34 31
11 28.7 -37 56 11 33.6 -38 29 B 1194 CD-37 7327 11 32.3 -49 09
11 28.7 -40 02 11 33.5 -40 35 ! 78 CD-39 7]75 100493 11 32.4 +50 22
11 28.7 -4] 06 11 33.5 -4] 39 LDS 354 CD-40 6796 11 32.5 +42 24
]1 28.8 -45 46 11 33.6 -46 ]9 HJ 4451 CD-45 7084 100504 11 32.5 -16 23
11 28.8 -52 52 11 33.5 -53 25 RST1595 CP-52 4665 100505 11 32.6 -46 23
1] 28.9 -45 59 11 33.7 -46 32 DON 489 CD-45 7086 100513 11 32.7 -66 57
11 28.9 -54 35 11 33.6 -55 08 FIN 45 CP-54 4613 100515 11 32.8 +33 20
11 29.0 *64 ]1 11 34.6 *63 37 STF]550 BD*64 855 100534 11 32.8 *13 31
11 29.0 -63 21 11 33.5 -63 54 HJ 4452A CP-63 1918 11 32.8 *00 17
1] 29.0 -63 21 11 33.5 -63 54 RST 545A CP-63 1919 ]00530 11 32.8 *-1 03
11 29.2 +41 25 11 34.5 *40 51 ES 1401 8D*41 2205 82t8 11 32.8 -52 49
11 29.2 *28 19 ]1 34.4 *27 45 HJ 2577 BD*28 2016 8219 11 32.8 -60 56
11 29.2 +04 40 11 34.3 *04 06 J 86 BD*04 2496 ]00550 8216 11 32.9 -36 01
U 29.2 -52 02 11 33.9 -52 35 RST]596 CD-51 5807 100557 11 33.0 *39 18
I1 29.4 +71 21 ]l 35.3 +70 47 STF]55] BD+71 576 100574 8224 11 33.1 +00 04






-40 36 11 34.2 -41 09 RST]597 CD-40 6807 100587 ]1 33.] -48 23
+17 21 1] 34.7 -16 47 STFISS2A BD*17 2374 100600 8220 ]1 33.1 -48 23
*17 21 ]] 34.7 *16 47 STFIS52C BD*17 2373a 8220 11 33.1 -74 58
-48 52 ]] 34.3 -49 25 HJ 4453 CD-48 6624 ]] 33.2 *64 54
*02 03 1] 34.7 +01 29 AG 175 BD*02 2449 100618 8222 ]1 33.2 *44 39
II 29.6 +-5 02 11 34.6 *-5 35 A 72 BD-04 3098 100619 822] 1] 33.2 -18 22
11 29.6 -32 16 1] 34.5 -32 49 LUY CD-32 8179 100623 11 33.3 +-1 53
11 29.6 -34 37 11 34.5 -35 10 HJ 4454A CD-34 7543 100624 ]1 33.3 -56 36
ll 29.6 -34 37 11 34.5 -35 10 HJ 4454B CP-34 4738 ]1 33.5 *48 06
11 29.7 *79 05 11 36.1 ,78 31 L051737 BD+79 369 100639 11 33.5 +45 40
11 29.7 *65 12 11 35.3 *64 38 HLR ]47 BD*65 837 1] 33.5 *45 40
I1 29.7 *34 21 11 35.0 *33 47 A 2]59 BD*34 2233 8223 11 33.5 *45 40
11 29.8 -57 33 ]] 34.4 -58 06 JSP 490 CP-57 4819 100664 ]1 33.5 +39 44
11 29.9 +35 58 11 35.2 *35 24 HU 887 BD*36 2198 100654 8225 11 33.5 -62 39





























































-52 17 CPO A CD-51 5826 100672 11 33.6 -]2 39
-64 10 RST 546 CP-63 1924 11 33.7 *-2 13
-20 33 B 170] 8;)-19 3302 100707 II 33.7 -16 54
-52 23 RST 547 CD-51 5829 100710 11 33.7 -62 49
-57 42 JSP 491 CP-57 4833 11 33.8 +49 43
-15 08 HU 463 BD-14 3353 100744 8226 11 33.8 +32 58
-47 22 RST 548 CD-46 7199 100733 11 34.0 *52 44
-54 38 RSTIS98 CP-53 4640 100734 11 34.0 -82 31
*66 20 STT 236 80*67 709 100738 8228 11 34.1 -36 27
,31 33 ES 2411 8D*32 2165 11 34.1 -80 ]0
-41 34 CPO CD-40 6818 11 34.2 +06 43
-48 08 RST 549 CD-47 6964 11 34.2 -30 29
-20 52 ARAI094 BD-20 3457 100767 11 34,2 -53 43
-53 13 RST1599 CP-52 4698 11 34.3 ÷51 09
*-5 03 A 73 8D-04 3]03 8229 11 34.3 +25 51
-10 50 J 1577A BD-]0 3298 1t 34.3 +09 30
-60 14 HRG 67 CP-59 3624 11 34.3 -28 47
+27 46 HJ 503A BD*28 2022 100808 8231 II 34.4 +27 31
+27 46 5TF1555A BD+28 2022 100808 8231 11 34.4 *19 33
+12 50 5TF1554 BD+]3 2433 100797 8230 11 34.4 +19 33
RA DEC
2000 2000
11 35.8 -51 17
11 35.6 -61 17
]1 36.6 +56 08
]] 36.2 ,12 08
]] 36.2 *03 17
11 36.2 *-2 23
11 35.8 -63 0]
11 36.3 -22 51
11 36.3 -25 45
11 35.? -70 ]2
11 36.4 -13 54
11 36.7 +29 22
11 36.7 *21 27
11 36.7 *21 27
II 36.3 -47 59
11 36.1 -61 33
11 36.1 -61 36
11 36.5 -33 34
11 37.1 *40 39
ll 36.8 -I2 21
11 36.8 -24 26
11 37.2 *47 27
II 36.8 -40 36
11 36.5 -60 53
11 36.9 -38 57
11 36.9 -38 57
11 36.8 -64 55
II 34.4 -85 07
11 37.2 -35 04
11 37.1 -49 42
]1 37.8 +49 48
11 37.8 +41 50
1] 37.5 -16 56
]] 37.4 -46 56
11 37.2 -67 30
]1 38.0 *32 46
]1 37.9 ,12 57
]1 37.9 *00 ]6
11 37.9 *-1 36
11 37.6 -53 22
11 37.4 -6] 29
11 37.8 -36 34
II 38.3 +38 44
11 38.2 *00 29
II 38.1 -27 20
II 37.9 -48 56
II 37.9 -48 56
ii 37.3 -75 31
II 38.8 *64 20
I1 38.5 *44 05
11 38.2 -18 55
11 38.4 +-2 26
I1 38.0 -57 09
11 38.8 +47 32
II 38.8 *45 06
11 38.8 *45 06
II 38.8 *45 06
II 38.8 *39 10
11 38.1 -63 12
11 38.9 .41 08
11 38.6 -13 12
11 38.8 +-2 46
ll 38.7 -17 27
11 38.3 -63 22
11 39.1 *49 09
ll 39.0 *32 24
ll 39.4 +52 10
11 37.2 -83 04
II 39.0 -37 00
II 37.8 -80 43
li 39.3 *06 09
l] 39.1 -31 02
11 39.0 -54 16
11 39.6 *50 35











BD*56 1529 100831 8236
BD*I2 2350 8232
8D+04 2501 100822 8233
RST4946 BD-0I 2544
RST3746 CP-62 2127 100841
HU 1484 BD-22 3176 100834 8234
B 216 CD-25 8770 100835 8235
DON490 CP-69 1560 100857
HU 131 BD--]3 3409 100862 8237
HJ 2579 BD+30 2177
STF1558A 8D+22 2381 100869 8238
$TF1558C 8D+22 2379 8238
CPO CD-47 6980 100876
B 798 CP-60 3129
I 887 CP-60 3128
HJ 4455A CD-32 8199 100893
A 1996 BD*41 2210 100919 8241
BU 456 8D-11 3136 100922 8239
HJ 4456A CD-2310078 100908 8240
KU 39 BD+48 1958 8242
RST1601 CD-39 7208
GLI 165 CP-60 3159 100942
DUN 113A CD-38 7230 100954
DUN ll3B CD-38 7231 100965
BRTI991 CP-64 1679
R_T3747 CP-84 344
RST2756 CD-34 7580 101001
RST4947 CD-49 6332 101004
HU 728 BD*SO 1845 101024 8244
LUY BD*42 2230
HJ 1192 BD-16 3293 101044 8243
R 173 CD-46 7230 101051
DON 491 CP-66 1625 101071
ES 2285 BD+33 2134
HJ 183 BD*13 2436 101078
BALl160 BD+00 2813
LD$4125 BD-00 2464 101093
B 1195 CP-52 4725 101082
I 421 CP-60 3195 ]01105
I 509 CD-35 7340 101096
ES 306 BD*39 2458 101108 8246
RST5357 80+00 2815
B 217 CD-26 8675 101116 8245
HJ 4459A CD-48 6668 101098
HJ 44598 CD-48 6669
RST1602 CP-74 831
STF1559 BD+65 843 101150 8249
E$ 1153 BD+44 2112 8248
B 2535 BD--18 3215 101155
STF1560 BD-0] 2546 ]01154 8247
I 1214 CP-56 4653 ]01160
COU1574 BD+48 1959
STF1561A SD+45 1947 ]01177 8250
STF1561C BD+45 1948 8250
$TF15610 BD+45 1952 101319 8250
HJ 506 BD+39 2460 101178
CO0 126A CP-62 2163 101190
STT 237 BD+41 2219 101207 8252
KUI 58 BD-12 3466 101198
RST4948 BD-01 2547
RST3748 BD-16 3297 101211
I 422A CP-62 2168 I01205
STF1562 BD+49 2074
ES 2412 BD+33 2137
STF1563 BD*52 1578
HJ 4462 CP-82 467
JSP 492 CD-36 7312
I 888 CP-80 580
HJ 2580 BD*06 2479
B 1702 CD-30 9369
RST]603 CP-53 4672
COU2101 BD+SI 1681






]] 39.4 *08 56 A 2577 BD*09 2526 101279 8254
]1 39.2 -29 20 B CD-28 9000 101284
]] 39.6 +26 57 STFI564 BD*27 2044 101320 8256
]] 39.6 +18 39 STF]565A BD÷I9 2483 101302 8257
I] 39.6 +]8 59 STF15658 8D+19 2482 101301 8257
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RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
1] 34.4 -57 ]1 11 39.1 -57 44
11 34.4 -58 03 11 39.1 -58 36
11 34.4 -70 20 11 38.8 -70 53
11 34.5 -31 32 11 39.4 -32 05
]I 34.5 -36 53 11 39.4 -37 26
]1 34.5 -62 46
11 34.5 -65 27
]I 34.5 -68 22
11 34.6 *28 44
II 34.6 -36 29
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950
HJ 4460 CP-57 4894 101312 11 37.0 -16 44
JSP 493A CP-57 4893 ]01314 II 37.0 -40 02
B 1703 CP-70 1404 101317 II 37.2 +00 35
BRTI670 CD-31 9154 II 37,2 -15 I0
HNE 70 CD-36 7316 101327 II 37.3 +24 28
RA DEC
2000 2000
II 42,0 -17 17
11 41,9 -40 35
11 42.3 *00 0]
11 42.2 -15 43
11 42.5 +23 54
II 39,1 -63 19 B 1704 CP-62 2188 II 37.3 -14 39 1] 42.3 -]5 ]2
ll 39,1 -66 O0 HJ 4461A CP-65 1698 101334 11 37.3 -38 28 1] 42.2 -39 O]
11 39,0 -68 55 DON 492 CP-68 1544 101335 11 37.3 -46 32 11 42.2 -47 05
11 39.8 +28 10 A 560 BD+28 2026 8258 11 37.4 +64 55 ]1 42.9 +64 21
11 39.5 -37 02 JSP 494 CD-36 7317 11 37.4 -55 55 11 42.2 -56 28
11 34.6 -62 18 11 39.2 -62 51 I 1079 CP-62 2192 I01331 11 37.4 -58 25 ll 42,1 -58 58
11 34.7 -14 16 11 39.7 -14 49 RST3749 80-14 3376 101350 11 37,5 -14 50 ll 42.5 -15 23
11 34.7 -31 07 ll 39.6 -31 40 RST2757 CD-30 9377 101356 11 37.5 -73 19 II 41.9 -73 52
I1 34.7 -51 08 11 39.5 -51 41 1 307 CD-50 6220 101360 11 37.5 -82 33 11 41.0 -83 06
11 34.8 -13 55 11 39.8 -14 28 BU 1078 BD-13 3420 101369 8259 11 37.6 421 38 11 42.7 +21 04
II 34.8 -52 II
II 34.8 -64 51
11 34.8 -64 51
11 34.8 -64 51
11 34.9 -20 11
11 34.9 -57 25
11 34.9 -70 19
11 35.0 -15 18
11 35.0 -29 56
11 35.0 -32 54
11 35.0 -37 33
11 35.0 -49 56
11 35.0 -63 07
11 35.1 ,10 05
11 35.1 -62 55
II 35.1 -&2 55
II 35.2 -35 37
II 35.3 *66 30
11 35.3 *30 35
II 35.3 *O1 30
II 35.3 *-5 33
II 35.4 .21 35
II 35.4 #-I 17
11 35.4 -64 43
II 35.5 -76 41
11 35.6 -17 48
1t 35.6 -42 36
II 35.7 *34 46
II 35.7 *-8 18
II 35.8 ,71 30
11 35.8 *05 30
II 35.8 *-2 14
11 35.8 -22 30
II 35.9 ,16 09
ll 35.9 -62 01
II 36.0 +59 28
11 36.0 *59 28
11 36.0 *I0 23
11 36.1 -57 I0
ll 36.2 +-2 46
11 36.2 -62 08
11 36,3 *32 18
11 36.3 *32 18
11 36.3 -54 06
II 36.4 -22 52
11 36.4 -34 41
I1 36.4 -49 39
11 36.4 -60 35
11 36.5 -62 08
11 36.6 *03 26
II 36,6 -22 12
II 36.6 -51 10
II 36.6 -53 43
11 36.6 -62 03
II 36.7 -22 37
11 39,6 -52 44
]] 39,4 -65 24
11 39.4 -65 24
11 39.4 -65 24
11 39.9 -20 44
l] 39.6 -57 58
II 39.3 -70 52
1l 40.0 -15 51
II 39.9 -30 29
ll 39.9 -33 27
11 39.9 -38 06
11 39.8 -50 29
11 39.6 -63 40
11 40.2 +09 31
11 39.7 -63 28
11 39.7 -63 28
11 40.1 -36 10
11 40.9 +65 56
11 40.5 +30 O1
II 40.4 *00 56
11 40.4 +-6 06
I1 40,6 ÷21 O1
11 40,5 +-1 50
II 40.0 -65 16
11 39,6-77 14
11 40.6 -18 21
I1 40,5 -43 09
11 40,9 *34 12
11 40.7 +-8 51
11 41.5 *70 56
II 40.9 *04 56
II 40.9 +-2 47
II 40.8 -23 03
II 41.0 +15 35
II 40.6 -62 34
ll 41.4 *58 54
11 41.4 +58 54
I1 41,1 +09 49
11 40,8 -57 43
11 41.3 +-3 19
II 40.9 -62 41
II 41.5 +31 44
11 41.5 +31 44
11 41.1 -54 39
11 41.4 -23 25
SEE 132 CP-52 4753 101372 11 37.6 -18 04 II 42.6 -18 37
B 1705A CP-64 1685 101380 II 37.6 -60 40 11 42.3 -61 13
8 17058 CP-64 1685 101380 11 37.7 -51 03 11 42.5 -51 36
I 34A CP-64 1695 101379 11 37.7 -62 49 11 42.4 -63 22
LB84129 BD-19 3318 101385 11 37.9 *37 48 11 43.1 *37 14
JSP 495 CP-57 4902 ]01389 II 38.0 -17 32 11 43.0 -18 05
B CP-70 1407 11 38.0 -61 35 11 42.7 -62 08
FOX BD-15 3325 8260 I1 38.1 +-2 57 11 43.2 *-3 30
I 1545 CD-29 9256 101404 11 38.1 -35 28 11 43.0 -36 01
I 232 CD-32 8226 101387 11 38.1 -38 59 I1 43.0 -39 32
DUN 114 CD-37 7399 101406 11 38.1 -67 49 II 42.7 -68 22
RST4949 CD--49 6377 101410 II 38.2 *44 07 II 43.5 +43 33
B CP-62 2204 11 38.2 +01 19 II 43.3 +00 45
LD$4131 BD*IO 2321 I1 38.2 -38 53 11 43.1 -39 26
BSO 7A CP-62 2206 101436 11 38.2 -51 53 11 43.0 -52 26
850 78 CP-62 2205 101413 11 38.3 -48 25 11 43.2 -48 58
B 2281 CD-35 7362 11 38.4 *11 15 11 43.5 +]0 4]
HJ 3333 BD*66 729 11 38.5 +44 44 ]1 43.8 +44 10
HJ 507 BD*30 2184 I1 38.5 +14 04 11 43.6 *]3 30
A 2570 BD+O1 2597 101445 8261 11 38.5 +14 04 1] 43.6 *]3 30
11 36.7 -31 57
11 36.7 -31 57
11 36.7 -52 04
11 36.8 -22 06
11 36.8 -50 14
NAME DH HD ADS
HUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
RST3752 BD-16 3309 101706
NG ]44 CD-39 7259
HJ 1194 BD*O0 2823
LDS 357 BD-14 3382 101717
COU 390 BD+24 2384 101728
RST3753 80-14 3383 101732
RST1607 CD-38 7279
RST 551 CB.-46 7308
STF1567 BD+65 847 101739 8276
BRT3164 CP-55 4563
HJ 4466 CP-58 3798
J 1579 BD-I4 3386
B 2283 CP-73 879
HJ 4468 CP-82 469 101782
HU 888 BD+21 2345 101770 8275
ALD 48 BD-17 3448 101771
ALD 106 CP-60 3267
CPO CD-50 6272 101791
RST4950 CP-62 2236
HU 1135 BD+38 2271 101806 8276
ALD 49 BD-17 3450 101819
VOU I0 CP-6] 2547
BRT 435 BD-02 3400
I 1546 CD-35 7393 101834
RST5358 CD-38 7286 101822
DON 493 CP-67 1798
C0U1423 BD*44 2119
STF]568 80+0] 2604 101845 8277
LDS 358A CD-38 7289 101847
SEE ]34 CD-5] 5970 101849
BRT 802 CD-48 6740
BU 917 BD+I1 2393 101872 8278
ES 123A BD*44 2120 8280
HJ 2583A BD*]4 2426
HJ 25838 BD*I4 2427
ROE 73A BD-05 3329 8262 11 38.5 +07 07 11 43.6 +06 33 BU 793
STF1566 8B*21 2342 101469 8263 11 38.5 -17 33 11 43.5 -18 06 HU 465
BAL 539 80-01 2555 101461 11 38.6 +47 50 ]1 43.9 *47 16 E$ 1084
B 1706 CP-64 1687 101456 11 38,6 +24 34 11 43.8 *24 O0 A 679
RST1604 CP-76 682 11 38.6 *24 57 11 43.8 +24 23 HJ 509
HU 464 80-17 3441 101489 8264 11 38.6 +19 05 11 43.7 *18 31 BRT2412
HJ 4464 CD-42 7144 101493 11 38.7 -31 34 11 43.7 -32 07 I 1548
BUP BD*35 2270 101501 11 38.7 -46 33 11 43.6 -47 06 HJ 4467
STF3073 80-08 3213 101502 8265 1] 38.8 -48 07 11 43.7 -48 40 RST 552
A 74 BD*71 583 101547 8270 11 38.9 -40 47 11 43.8 -41 20 NG 145
J 87 BD*05 2526 101513 8266 11 39.0 *39 34 II 44.2 *39 O0 STF1569
A 135& BD-01 2556 101515 8267 11 39.0 +25 46 11 44.2 *25 12 STT 239
RST2758 BD-22 3193 101519 11 39.0 +-4 15 II 44.1 *-4 48 RST5524
BRT1274 BD*I6 2282 11 39.1 -59 27 II 43.9 -60 O0 JSP 498
CPO 11 CP-61 2508 101545 11 39.2 -52 59 11 44.0 -53 32 LDS 360
ES A BD*59 1397 101548 11 39.3 *60 36 II 44.7 *60 02 HJ 3334
ES B BD+59 1396 11 39.3 ,15 10 11 44.4 *14 36 HJ 4469
HJ 187 BD*IO 2325 8269 11 39.3 -62 24 11 44.0 -62 57 RST4951
JSP 496 CP-5? 4913 11 39.4 *-7 32 11 44.4 *-8 05 A 140
RST4483 BD-02 3393 11 39.4 -13 33 II 44.4 -14 06 HU 232
11 36.8 -60 26
11 36.8 -60 26
11 36.9 '40 13
II 36.9 -41 56
II 36.9 -59 40
B 799 CP-62 2223 101602 11 39.4 -37 02 11 44.3 -37 35 BRT1671
BUP A BD*32 2179 101606 !I 39.4 -39 17 11 44.3 -39 50 NG 146
BUP B BD*32 2178 II 39.5 +64 12 II 44.9 *63 38 MLB
RST3750 CP-53 469& 101599 11 39.6 *28 59 11 44.8 *28 25 E5 435
RST2759 BD-22 3195 101610 11 39.6 +-3 57 11 44.7 *-4 30 RST4484
11 41.3 -35 14 JSP 497 CD-34 7617 11 39.6 -52 40 11 44.4 -53 13
11 41.2 -50 12 I 308 CD-49 6399 101616 II 39.7 +II 57 11 44,8 +11 23
11 41.1 -61 08 HDO 212 CP-60 3248 101629 11 39.7 -48 52 11 44.6 -49 25
11 41.2 -62 41 ALD 47 CP-61 2516 11 40.0 -54 54 1] 44.8 -55 27
11 41.7 *02 52 BU 792 BD*03 2535 101622 8271 11 40.1 +-2 15 11 45.2 *-2 48
RST375] BD-21 3358 101649 11 40.1 -37 47 11 45.0 -38 20
R_T 550 CD-51 5933 ]I 40.1 -54 52 11 44.9 -55 25
RSTI605A CP-53 4703 11 40.2 *46 09 11 45.4 +45 35
NZO 25 CP-6I 2521 ii 40.2 -20 23 ]] 45.2 -20 56
LD51268 CD-22 9062 11 40.2 -40 59 11 45.1 -41 32
11 41.6 -22 45
11 41.4 -51 43
11 41.4 -54 16
11 41.3 -62 36
II 41.7 -23 10
II 41.6 -32 30
II_41.6 -32 30
II 41.5 -52 37
II 41.8 -22 39
I1 41.6 -50 47
BD÷07 2474 8279
BD-17 3453 101898 8281
BD÷48 1963 8283







BD+39 2465 ]0]977 8286







BD-07 3278 ]02032 8287







J 3234 BD*I2 2372 102066
RST3558A CD_48 6770 102077
I 890 CP-54 4743 102115
BAL 218 BD-OI 2565
DAN 58 CD-37 7447 102109
I 891 CP-54 4745
$TF1570 BD*46 1744 102130 8292
DOH 494 BD-20 3498
RST2762A CD-40 6924
HJ 4465A CD-31 9181 101666 1] 40.3 -]0 55 11 45.3 -ll 28 RST3754
HJ 4465C CB-31 9182 101665 ]] 40.3 -25 4] ll 45.3 -26 14 CO0 127
RST1606 CD-51 5936 1] 40.4 -52 50 II 45.3 -53 23 RSTI609
B 2282 BB-21 3360 I01660 I] 40.5 *04 27 11 45.6 *03 53 HJ I196
CPO C0-50 6252 1] 40.5 -29 56 1] 45.5 -30 29 HJ 4470
11 41.5 -60 59 R 176A CP-60 3254 101670 11 40.5 -39 1] ]] 45.4 -39 44 RST1610
11 41.5 -60 59 R 176C CP-60 3252 ]l 40.5 -60 ]9 1] 45.3 -60 52 HU 1603
11 42.1 +39 39 HJ 508 BD+40 2451 I01675 8272 ]1 40.6 *48 07 ]1 45.9 *47 33 LDS4141
11 41.8 -42 29 ! 889 CD-41 6709 I01681 ]I 40.6 -21 38 ]I 45,6 -22 II B 2284
I1 41.6 -60 13 RST2761 CP-59 37t4 101702 ]1 40,6 -46 40 ]] 45.5 -47 13 R 177
BD-10 3336 I02164
















































































































































































II 45.7 -28 29
II 46.0 +40 03
II 45.9 +II 22
II 45,9 +07 46
II 45.5 -68 15
II 45.5 -68 28
11 45.3 -74 52
11 46.1 +43 56
11 46.1 +37 26
11 45.9 -35 19
II 45.6 -66 43
II 45.9 -49 36
II 46.3 +33 02
II 46.3 +31 30
II 46.3 +09 04
II 46.3 +-5 21
n 46.0 -58 05
11 46,7 +59 49
11 46.4 -29 09
11 46.4 -30 02
11 46.3 -48 16
11 46.5 -32 19
11 46.6 -16 31
11 46.5 -51 35
11 46.4 -58 01
11 46.4 -61 10
11 47.4 +77 02
11 47.0 *53 17
11 46.8 ,14 59
11 46.B +05 31
11 46.6 -40 29
11 46.7 -53 09
11 47.0 -11 49
11 47.0 -$2 06
11 46.8 -58 07
11 46,9 -61 31
11 46,9 -65 45
11 47.4 +20 01
11 47.4 +20 01
11 47.3 -38 42
ii 47.0 -67 50
11 47.4 -24 47
ii 47.7 +49 49
II 47.8 +45 40
11 47.7 -24 20
II 47,9 *20 12
II 47,9 *20 12
]I 47.9 +08 14
II 47.8 -15 27
11 47.8 -28 19
II 48.4 +71 13
11 48.0 +-8 37
11 47.8 -49 14
II 48.0 -49 02
11 47.9 -65 19
11 48.5 +37 59
11 48.3 -I0 18
11 48.3 -10 18
11 48.2 -52 07
ii 48.1 -66 06
11 48.5 +00 45
11 48.4 -37 59
11 48.3 -52 39
11 48.7 ÷40 29
11 48.7 +39 36
n 48.6 +14 16
11 48.4 -54 09
11 48.6 -20 11
11 49.1 +67 19
11 48.9 +33 41
II 48.6 -49 30
II 48.6 -58 07
II 48.2 -77 41
II 48.6 -61 33
11 48.9 -35 $6
1I 49.1 +14 34
11 49.1 +14 34
11 49.0 -18 11
II 48.9 -61 26










BD+40 2462 102225 8293
BD+12 2376 8295
BD*08 2540 102228 8296
CP-67 1813
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER
II 44.3 -53 53 II 69.2 -54 26 BRT2067 CP-53 4782
11 44.3 -57 08 11 49,2 -57 41 RST2768 CP-56 4799
11 44.4 *13 20 11 49.5 +12 46 LD54148 BD*13 2460
11 44.4 *03 20 11 49.5 *02 46 J 1018 BD*03 2557
II 44.4 *-2 53 II 49,5 +-3 26 BRT19_8 BD-02 3422
HLO CP-67 1812 11
FIN ]88 CP-74 843 102241 11
HJ 2585 8D,44 2124 11
E5 1738 9D+38 2276 8294 11
RST2763 CD-34 7665 II
HJ 4471 CP-66 1640 102249 11
RST 553 CD-48 6790 11
A 2160 BD+$$ 21S2 8297 1]
COU 785 BD*32 2186 11
STFI571 BD*09 2547 8298 11
A 8A BD-04 3137 102284 8299 11
R 179 CP-57 4971 102280 11
K8 40 BD+60 1354 102295 8301 11
HJ 4472 CD-28 9079 11
DAH 134 CD-29 9326 102302 8300 11
RST 554 CD-47 7112 102292 11
I 1549 CD-31 9239 102336 11
RST3755 8D-15 3352 11
B 1197 CD-50 6346 ]1
HU 1485A CP-57 4979 102340 II
FIN CP-60 3325 102350 11
LDS1739 BD+77 440 102326 11
5TF1572 BD*54 1464 102342 8304 11
8U 602 8D+15 2378 102343 8302 11
A 2779 BD+06 2498 102344 8303 11
LUY CD-39 5265 11
R 180 CP-52 4859 102366 11
RST3756 BD-II 3178 102392 11
RST2764 CD-31 9247 11
JSP 499 CP-57 4984 11
ALD 107 CP-60 3332 11
LD$ 365 CP-65 1714 11
5HJ 130A BD+20 2650 102428 11
SHJ 1308 BD+20 2651 11
I 1562 CD-38 7333 102440 I1
MLO CP-67 1818 11
B 2285 CD-24 9953 I1
HU 729 BD+50 1862 102481 8307 11
HJ 1198 BD+46 1746 102482 8308 11
BRT1485 CD--2310175 11
STF 7A BD+21 2358 102509 11
STF 7B BD*21 2357 11
SHJ 131A 8D+09 2549 102510 I1
A 2380 BD-14 3406 102513 8309 11
RST2765 CD-27 8307 102528 11
HJ 2586 BD+72 546 11
8TF3074 BD-07 3288 102524 8310 11
CPO CD-48 6825 11
HJ 4473A CD-48 6831 II
B CP-64 1711 102553 II
COUI128 BD+38 2280 11
H lI5A BD-09 3366 102574 11
H 115B BD-09 3368 11
RST 555 CD-51 6050 102562 II
GLI 168 CP-65 1723 102579 II
HJ 1199 BD+01 2615 n
RST2766 CD-37 7479 11
RST 556 CD-51 6053 11
COU1262 BD*41 2235 11
COU1263 BD*40 2468 11
BU 603 BD*15 2381 102590 8311 II
HJ 4474 CP-53 4772 102597 11
B 800 BD-19 3349 102606 II
STF1573 BD+68 662 102616 8313 11
KU 40 8D*34 2259 8312 II
RST CD-48 6843 11
JSP 500 CP-57 5013 11
RST]6]2 CP-77 749 102625 11
R 176 CP-60 3365 102632 11
SEE 136 CD-35 7459 11
BU 604A BD+15 2383 102647 8314 11
BU 604D BD*I5 2382 8314 11
RST2767 BD-17 3480 11
HJ 4475 CP-60 3373 11






44.5 -45 31 11 49.4 -46 04 FIN 366 CD-45 7312 102703
44.5 -47 42 11 49.4 -48 15 HJ 4476 CD-47 7156
44.5 -50 16 II 49.4 -5049 CPO CD-50 6383 102726
44.5 -54 57 11 49.4 -55 30 COO 129 CP-54 4788 102727


































































11 49.8 +37 53
11 49.9 *50 40
11 49.7 -32 26
II 49.9 *-4 51
11 49.8 -27 35
11 49.8 -35 22
11 49.7 -51 08
11 49.2 -80 10
11 49.8 -53 28
11 50.0 -23 34
11 49.9 -46 02
11 50.0 -59 48
11 50.2 -44 56
11 50.1 -60 12
11 50.5 ¢35 42
11 50.4 +-2 25
11 50.3 -20 50
11 50.5 +01 45
11 50.5 *01 45
11 50.4 -17 44
11 50.3 -57 59
11 50.6 -22 O0
11 50.5 -53 42
11 50.7 -41 37
11 50.6 -60 01
11 51.0 *36 53
11 50.9 +12 16
11 50,7 -54 45
1] 51.0 +18 50
11 51.0 *-5 20
11 50.9 -31 52
11 50.8 -55 53
11 51.2 *44 04
11 51.1 *33 21
11 51.1 *33 21
]I 51.1 *$3 21
11 51.0 -44 40
11 51.1 -24 04
]1 5].0 -50 I0
II 50.9 -7] 05
11 50,6 -78 35
11 51.2 -36 56
11 51.1 -53 26
11 51.9 +78 55
11 51,3 -12 11
11 51.5 +-4 53
11 51.9 +71 58
11 51.7 *50 3]
11 51.7 +44 47
11 51.6 +23 44
11 51.4 -57 44
11 51.7 +16 13
11 51.8 +-3 34
11 52.0 +48 05
11 51.9 +08 49
11 51.9 +08 49
11 51.9 *-3 52
11 52.0 +-8 24
11 52.0 +-8 24
11 51.8 -64 55
II 52.0 -43 57
11 51.9 -65 12
11 52.3 +09 57
11 52.2 -19 58
II 52.2 -20 50
11 52.2 -26 49
11 52.1 -51 41
I1 52.1 -56 59
1I 52.1 -56 59







ES 723 BD+51 1704
I 1550 CD-31 9279 102750
HJ 190 BD-04 3149 102762
B 2286 CD-26 8799 102766
8316
RST2770 CD-34 7719 102768
RST1613 CD-50 6388 102770
RST2769 CP-79 653
RST1614 CP-52 4904
DON 497 BD-22 3224
RST5359 CD-45 7318
JSP 501 CP-59 3837
DON 498 CD-44 7601
JSP 502 CP-59 3841
COU 964 BD+36 2218
102792
A 1357 BD-01 2576 102844
HJ 4477 BD-20 3517 102862
BUP A BD+02 2489 102870
BUP C BD*02 2490 102959
LD5 370 BD-16 3337 102859
8318
8317
JSP 503 CP-57 5035
B BD-21 3392
RSTI615 CP-53 4790 102892
RST1616 CD.-40 6978
JSP 504 CP-59 3847
HU 889 BD*37 2219 8319
HJ 1201 BD+13 2465 102910 8320
BRT2068 CP-54 4803
HJ 511 BD*19 2510 102927
MCA BD-04 3152 102928
RST2771 CD-31 9299 102932
HU 1487 CP-S5 4673 102937
STF1574 BD*44 2136 102957
ARG A BD*34 2264 102942
ARG 8 BD*34 2264 102943
8321
ARG B 5D*34 2263
DON 499 CD-43 7332
BRT2989 CD-2310221
CPO CD-49 6541
B 1707 CP-70 1434
RST1617 CP-77 753
B 2287 CD-36 7460 102980
B 1199 CP-52 4932 102983
HJ 1200 8D,79 375
KU1 59 BD-11 3190 102990
RST44B5 BD-04 3154
HJ 2588 BD+72 549 103009
HU 730 BD+51 1705 8323
HJ 842 BD¢45 1968 103012 8324
COU 391 BG+24 2401
JSP 505 CP-57 5056
BRT1275 BD*17 2406
J 1581 BD-02 3428
HU 731 BD*48 1978 8325
STFI575A BD+09 2553 103047 8327
STF1575B BD¢09 2552 103046 8327
RST44B6 BD-03 3190
HJ 843A BD-07 3305
RST3757A BD-07 3305
GLI 169 CP-63 2003 103066
SEE ]31 CD-43 7341 103076
CO0 ]30 CP-64 1724 103079
LDS4152 BD+I0 2347 103112
B ]708 BD'-19 3360 103116
DON 500 BD-20 3526 103117
RST]619 CD-26 8824 103119
RST1618 CD-50 6425 103089
I 892A CP-56 4836 103101
I 8928 CP-56 4837




II 47.4 +63 58
hl 47.4 +57 20
11 47.4 -59 02
11 47.5 *83 45
11 47.5 *83 45
RA DEC
2000 2000
II 52.7 *63 24
11 52.6 *56 46
11 52.3 -59 35
11 53.4 ÷83 11







11 47.5 -64 02 II 52.4 -64 35 RST 557
]1 47.6 *44 09 11 52.8 ,43 35 A 1776A
11 47.6 ÷15 59 11 52.7 *15 25 SHJ 132A
]1 47.6 -41 37 ]] 52.6 -42 10 RSTI620
11 47.6 -54 23 ]] 52.5 -54 56 TP A
II 47.7 ,31 23
11 47.7 -48 07
11 47.8 -52 ]6
1I 47.9 -33 21
11 47.9 -46 01
11 48.0 -56 29
11 48.0 -57 58
]1 48.1 -15 07
11 48.2 *43 50
11 48.2 *20 53
II 48.2 -50 18
II 48.2 -51 24
II 48.3 *74 19
II 48.3 *04 13
II 48.3 -24 02
ll 48.3 -49 45
II 48.4 +43 28
II 48.4 -11 49
II 48.4 -65 24
II 48.5 -15 33
11 52.8 ,30 49
11 52.7 -48 40
II 52.7 -52 49
II 52.9 -33 54
II 52,9 -46 34
11 52.9 -57 02
11 52.9 -58 31
hl 53.1 -15 40
11 53.4 +43 16
II 53.3 +20 19
11 53.2 -50 51
11 53.2 -51 57
11 53.7 *73 45
1] 53.4 *03 39
11 53.3 -24 35
11 53.3 -50 18
11 53.6 *42 54
11 53.5 -12 22
11 53.3 -65 57
11 53.5 -16 06
11 53.5 -26 50
11 53.5 -42 39
I1 53.4 -54 56
I1 53.2 -77 25
II 53,7 +03 31
11 48.5 -26 17
11 48.5 -42 06
11 48.5 -54 23
11 48.5 -76 52


























11 48.7 *72 29 ll 54.0 "71 55 A 75
II 48.7 *20 54 ll 53.8 *20 20 HU 1256
]1 48.7 -14 17 11 53.8 -]4 50 A 2382
]1 48.8 -13 49 11 53,9 -]4 22 HLD 113
11 48.8 -19 57 11 53.8 -20 30 B 1709A
11 49.0 *25 15
II 49.0 -56 18
11 49.1 +51 06
]I 49.2 -36 58
11 49.2 -_7 03
11 49.2 -50 47
11 49.3 *16 19
11 49,3 *15 49
11 49.3 -54 57
]1 49.4 .19 58
11 49.4 *19 58
]1 49.4 *18 08
11 49.4 -37 12
11 49.4 -48 23
II 49.5 ÷10 17
11 54.1 *24 41
II 53.9 -56 51
11 54.3 ÷50 32
11 54.2 -37 31
II 54.2 -37 36
11 54.2 -51 20
11 54.4 ÷15 45
11 54,4 *15 15
11 54,3 -55 30
11 54,5 *19 24
11 54.5 ,19 24
11 54.5 ,17 34
l] 54.4 -37 45
]1 54.4 -48 56























RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
II 50.4 -56 47 11 55.4 -57 20
11 50.5 ,16 12 II 55.6 *15 38
]] 50.5 -17 41 11 55.6 -18 14
]] 50.5 -41 46 11 55.5 -42 19
11 50.5 -71 16 11 55.4 -71 49
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
FIN CP-56 4875 103557
H 13 BD*16 2319 105578
RST2773 BD--17 3506
B CD-41 6851
B A CP-71 1295 103575
CP-63 2014 103147 II 50.6 -14 04 I1 55.7 -14 37 RST3761
BD*44 2140 8330 11 50.7 -57 26 11 55.7 -57 59 HU 1488
BD÷16 2307 103152 11 50.8 -21 38 11 55.8 -22 11 HU 1489
CO-41 6820 11 50.8 -26 54 II 55.8 -27 27 8
CP-54 4812 103165 ll 50.8 -45 l0 11 55.8 -45 43 CPO
BD+31 2307 8331 11 50,0 *46 06 11 56.0 *45 32 5TF]581
CD-47 7204 103176 Ii 50.9 *22 32 ]1 56.0 ,21 58 STF1582
CP-52 4967 103178 11 51,0 *20 48 11 56.] *20 14 ERT2289
CD-33 8018 ]03192 11 51.0 -45 33 11 56.0 -46 06 RST5360
CD-45 7356 103207 11 51.0 -67 13 11 55.9 -67 46 MLO
CP-S6 4848 103222 II 51.1 +36 00 11 56.2 *35 26
CP-57 5074 11 51,2 -45 13 11 56.2 -45 46
80-14 3427 103228 8332 1] 51.2 -45 13 11 56.2 -45 46
BD÷44 2142 8333 11 51.3 -57 21 11 56.3 -57 54
8D.21 2371 8334 11 51.4 *-1 22 I1 56.5 *-1 55
CD-50 6442 11 51.5 *41 35 11 56.6 ÷41 01
CD-5] 6141 103232 11 51.5 *-4 03 11 56.6 ÷-4 36
8D*74 476 103246 8337 11 51.5 *-4 03 11 56.6 *-4 36
BD*04 2536 103251 8335 11 51.5 *-4 40 11 56.6 +-5 13
CD-2310247 103255 8336 11 51.6 +-8 30 11 56,7 +-9 03
CD-49 6580 11 51.6 -31 43 11 56.6 -32 16
8D*43 2165 103272 8338 11 51.6 -31 43 11 56.6 -32 16
BD-II 3199 II 51,6 -34 20 11 56.6 -34 53
CP-65 1737 11 51,6 -62 40 11 56.6 -63 13
BD-15 3376 103276 8339 ll 51.7 .40 55 11 56.8 *40 21
BD-]3 3473 103595
CP-57 5]05 103610
BD-21 3422 103634 8355
CD-26 8863 103617
CD-45 7391
BD*46 t759 103626 8354




STT 241A BD*36 2225 103659 8355
LDS 373A CD-45 7401
LDS 3738 CD-45 7400
RSTI625 CP-57 5114
RST4952 BD-01 2593
5TF1585 BD+41 2250 103707 8356
STFI584A BD-03 3207 103708
STFI584B BD-03 3206
STF3076 BD-04 3168 8357
RST3762 BD-08 3261
DUN I]6A CD-3] 9365 103743
DUN 116B CD-31 9364 103742
JSP 507 CD-34 7794
FIN 191 CP-62 2443
5TF1586 BD*41 2251 103739 8358
CD-26 8845 ]03278 11 51.7 -37 46 11 56.7 -38 19 B 1202
CD-4] 6830 11 51.8 -61 14 1] 56.8 -61 47 RST4489
CP-54 4825 103284 11 51.9 *49 41 11 57.0 *49 07 HU 732
CP-76 695 1] 51.9 -24 55 11 56.9 -25 28 HU 1490
BD*04 2537 103262 8340 11 52.0 ÷33 45 11 57.1 ÷33 11 COU 939
BD*72 550 103321 8344 11 52.2 -21 59 11 57.3 -22 32 HJ 4481
BD*21 2372 103310 8342 11 52.2 -63 54 11 57.2 -64 27 RST 563
BD-14 3429 103315 8341 11 52.3 .18 56 11 57.4 *18 22 A 2486
BD-]3 3466 103328 8343 11 52.3 -19 05 11 57.4 -19 38 J 1583
BD-19 3364 103329 II 52.3 -48 48 II 57.3 -49 21 RST 564
8D*25 2430 11 52.4 *72 46 ll 57.6 +72 12 LD51744
CP-56 4859 103345 11 52.4 -30 57 ll 57.4 -31 30 B 1711
BD*51 1710 8345 I1 52.4 -79 56 11 57.2 -80 29 I 893
CD-36 7506 11 52,5 *18 16 11 57.6 *17 42 COU 296
CD-36 7507 103394 11 52.6 *45 51 11 57.7 +45 17 A 1778
CD-50 6458 ll 52,7 +27 58 11 57.8 *27 24
BD*16 2317 11 52.7 -44 47 1] 57.7 -45 20
BD+I6 2316 11 52,8 +25 31 11 57.9 ÷24 57
CP-54 4832 11 52.8 -23 57 1] 57.9 -24 30
BD+20 2658 103432 11 52.8 -23 57 11 57.9 -24 30
BD*20 2659 103431 ]1 52.8 -43 10 II 57.8 -43 43
BD*]8 2541 103407 8346 ]1 52.8 -43 10 11 57.8 -43 43
CD-37 7536 103437 11 52.8 -68 12 11 57.8 -68 45
CD-48 694] 103414 11 52.8 -70 48 11 57.7 -71 21
BD+10 2354 11 52.9 *48 36 11 58.0 +48 02
11 49.6 -31 34 11 54.6 -32 07 ! 1215 CD-31 9335 103450 11 52.9 -10 48 II 58.0 -11 21
11 49.6 -54 07 11 54.6 -54 40 HJ 4480 CP-53 4832 103456 II 52.9 -55 56 II 57.9 -56 29
II 49.7 *-2 32 11 54.8 *-3 05 RST4487 BD-02 3436 11 53.0 *32 50 11 58.1 +32 16
I1 49.7 -64 40 11 54.6 -65 13 B ]710 CP-64 1734 103467 11 53.0 -71 I3 11 57.9 -71 46






11 49.8 -41 50 ll 54,8 -42 23 I 79
1] 49.9 *47 02 hi 55,0 +46 28 A 1777A
11 49.9 ,47 02 ll 55.0 +46 28 A 17770
11 49.9 ,47 02 11 55.0 *46 28 8TF1579
11 49.9 -40 41 II 54.9 -41 14 I 1216
11 50.0 ,14 57 11 55.1 *14 23 HU 1257
11 S0.0 -55 32 11 55.0 -56 05 HLD 114
11 50.1 *17 17 11 55.2 +16 43 C0U 51
II 50.1 -29 17 11 55.1 -29 50 B 1201
11 50.1 -62 0I 11 55.0 -62 34 B$O A
11 50.1 -62 O1 1I 55.0 -62 34 880 B
11 50.2 -38 26 11 55.2 -38 59 RST]624
II 50.2 -49 39 11 55.2 -50 12 RST 562A
11 50.2 -58 19 11 55.2 -58 52 RST4488
11 50.3 +06 24 II 55.4 +05 50 HJ 2591
11 50.3 -41 21 11 55.3 -41 54 I 80
11 50.4 ÷48 48 I1 55.5 +48 14 E$ 923
11 50.4 +17 27 11 55.5 +16 53 KU 41
II 50.4 *04 06 11 55.5 +03 32 STFI580A
11 50.4 -10 57 11 55.5 -]1 30 RST3760









8D÷46 1764 103888 8363
A 561 BD*28 2063 8364
I 894 CD-44 7677 103899
A 680 BD*25 2441 8365
HO 379A CD-2310298 103918 8366
RST3763A CD-2310298 103918 8366
B 1203A CD-43 7386 103910
HJ 4482A CD-43 7386 103910
DON 502 CP-68 1592
HJ 4483 CP-70 1447
HU 733 BD+48 1988 8367
RST3764 BI>-10 3375
COO 131 CP-55 4746 103937
BU 918A BD*33 2174 103928 8368
B 1712 CP-7] ]297 103941
RST3766 BD-09 3404 103947
CD-41 6843 103480 11 53.1 -I0 ll 11 58.2 -]0 44 J 2084
BD*47 1913 103483 8347 11 53.2 *02 35 11 58.3 ÷02 0] J 1019
_D*47 1914 103498 8347 II 53.2 -39 05 11 58.2 -39 38 COO 132
BD+47 1913 ]03483 8347 II 53.3 -40 23 11 58.3 -40 56 HJ 4484
CD-40 7014 103508 11 53.3 -52 ]8 11 58.3 -52 51 RST1626
BD+15 2393 8348 11 53.4 -23 17 11 58.5 -23 50 RST3767
CP-55 4711 103493 11 53.4 -47 18 11 58.4 -47 51 SLR 24
BD+17 2412 1] 53.5 -41 21 11 58.5 -41 54 LUY
CD-29 9422 103524 11 53.7 -16 27 11 58.8 -17 O0 RST3768











BD-16 3367 104028 8370
CP-61 2779 11 53.8 -25 21 11 58.9 -25 54 I 510 CD-25 8963 ]04039 8371
CD-38 7405 ll 54.0 +09 42 11 59.1 +09 08 STF3077 BD+09 2568 8373
CD'-49 6618 103526 ]1 54.0 *Of 05 11 59.1 *00 31 J 92 BD+01 2636 ]04055 8372
CP-58 3925 11 54.2 ÷33 43 ll 59.3 +33 09 BU 919 BD+33 2176 ]04075 8374
BD*06 2525 103546 11 54.2 -62 13 II 59.2 -62 46 CO0 133A CP-62 2480 ]04083
CO-41 6849 103567 11 54.3 *2] 26 II 59.4 +20 52
BD*49 2094 8350 ll 54.3 -41 46 ll 59.3 -42 19
BD*17 2413 8351 II 54.3 -41 46 ll 59,3 -42 19
BD+04 2546 103561 8349 11 54.4 +47 09 ll 59.5 +46 35
BD-10 3367 11 54.5 -39 59 ll 59.5 -40 32
HO 534 BD+21 2379 8376
HJ 4485A CP-41 5660
HJ 44858 CP-41 5659










































-54 35 ]l 59.5-55 08
+87 33 12 00.2 +86 59
*87 33 12 00.2 +86 59
-38 57 11 59,6 -39 30































11 59.6 -63 24
]1 59.5 -78 13
11 59.8 *53 23
]1 59.8 ,51 35
11 59.8 +51 03
11 59.8 -48 44
12 00.0 +70 39
12 00.0 +70 39
12 00.0 +70 39
12 00.0 +70 39
12 00.1 +36 43
12 00.] +36 43
12 00.] +26 02
12 00.1 -27 06
12 00.] -28 34
NAME OH HD ADS
NUMBER HUMBERNUMBER
CPO CP-54 4893 104157
STFlS83A BD+87 101 104147 8382
8TF15838 BD+87 100 8382
RST5361 CD-38 7435 104154
CPO CD-50 6559
RA DEC _ RA DEC
]950 1950 2000 2000
11 57.4 +22 18 12 02.5 ,21 44
11 57.4 -2] 15 12 02.5 -21 48
11 57.4 -30 22 12 02.5 -30 55
11 57.4 -67 35 12 02.5 -68 08
11 57.5 -62 38 12 02.6 -63 ]1
FIN 192 CP-62 2492 104143 11 57.6 +08 23
HJ 4486 CP-77 772 104174 11 57.6 +04 55
STT 243 BD+54 ]482 ]04148 8378 11 57.6 -32 50
STFI587 BD+52 ]600 233888 11 57.6 -45 51
COUl906 BD+5] 1718 233887 11 57.8 +27 33
LDS 377 CD-48 7024 104197 11 57.8 -18 35
BU 795A BD+71 596 104202 8379 I1 57.8 -43 31
BU 795C 8D+71 595 8379 11 57.9 -18 40
8TH A BD+71 596 104202 8379 11 57.9 -62 45
STT 242A BD+71 596 104202 8379 11 58.0 -45 58
STT lI4A BD+37 2238 104204 11 58.0 -50 12
STT 114B BD+37 2239 II 58.1 +17 42
HJ 513 BD+26 2282 ]04206 11 58.1 -65 17
8 218 CD-26 8903 104224 8380 11 58.2 +29 35
RSTI628 CD-27 8435 ]04210 11 58.2 -52 52
12 00.0 -50 21 RST4953 CD-49 6699 104213 11 58.3 -53 05
12 00.2 -13 11 HU 734 BD-I2 3543 8381 11 58.4 +41 58
12 00.I -45 17 DON 503 CD-44 7696 104227 II 58.4 +41 58
12 00,3 -25 28 RST2774 CD-2410089 11 58.4 *-1 53
12 00.3 -36 44 HJ 4487 C0-36 7586 104249 11 58.4 -34 03
HJ 4488 CP-60 3572 104255 11 58.4 -36 21
A 2580 BD+00 2875 104262 8383 11 58.5 +33 37
DAN 135 CD-29 9487 104267 ]] 58.5 -38 27
A 2162 BD-I4 3444 104280 8384 ]1 58.5 -38 45
HJ 4489 CD--2310320 104282 8385 ]1 58.5 -56 46
12 00.2 -61 22
12 00.4 *00 25
12 00.4 -30 20
12 00.5 -15 16
12 00.5 -24 27
12 00.6 +69 11 A 1088 80*69 636 104288 8387 ]1 58.5 -59 56
12 00.6 +43 37 STF1589 BD+44 2146 104278 8386 1] 58.6 *25 40
12 00.5 -50 14 RST 565 CD-49 6705 1] 58.6 -43 34
12 00.5 -55 57 RSTI629 CP-55 4778 11 58.6 -43 34
12 00.7 -21 50 8U 1079 BD-21 3443 104307 8389 11 58.6 -57 11
11 55.7 +-9 24 12 00.8 +-9 57 A ]41 BD-09 3414 104323 8390 11 58.7 -13 21
11 55.7 -11 36 12 00.8 -12 09 HU ]32 BD-11 3220 104324 8391 11 58.7 -54 09
]] 55.7 -5] 41 12 00.8 -52 14 RST 566 CD-51 6260 ll 58.8 +03 55
11 55.7 -54 10 12 00.7 -54 43 RST2775 CP-54 4906 104344 11 58.8 +03 55



















































12 00.8 -78 09
12 01.0 -48 57
12 01.I -32 21
12 01.2 -40 33
12 01.3 +II 19
RST1630 CP-77 775 ll 58.8 -30 04
RST 567 CD-48 7040 11 58.9 +65 03
COO 134 CD-3] 9410 104384 II 58.9 -41 09
RST1631 CD-39 7422 104385 11 59.0 +23 45
HU 890 8D+]2 2413 8393 11 59.1 +24 41
]2 01.4 +-4 12 RST4490 BD-03 3224 104410 II 59.1 -40 15
]2 01.4 -21 31 BU 457 BD-20 3560 104415 8394 II 59.1 -5] 30
12 01.5 +00 23 STFI591A BD+00 2878 104409 11 59.2 +22 01
]2 01.5 +00 23 STF1591B BD*00 2877 104408 11 59.2 +07 57
]2 01.6 +70 50 STF1590 BD+71 599 104435 8395 11 59.2 +07 57
12 01.6 -22 35 RST3769 BD--21 3448 104458 II 59.2 -20 29
12 0].6 -49 58 RST 568 CD-49 67]8 ]04444 11 59.2 -20 29
]2 01.6 -53 50 RST1632A CP-53 4897 ]04445 11 59.4 +47 22
12 01.7 +47 27 COU1752 BD*48 1992 11 59.4 -20 04
12 01.7 -41 49 1 895 CD-41 6916 104472 ll 59.5 +01 19
12 01.7 -48 22
12 01.8 -25 03
12 0].8 -28 11
12 0].8 -34 39
12 0].8 -66 16
12 01.9 -33 33
12 01.9 -4] 00
12 01.9 -59 58
12 02.0 +00 05
12 02.0 +00 05
12 02.1 +43 02
12 02.1 +43 02
12 02.1 +43 02
12 02,1 -68 08
12 02.2 +72 21
12 02,2 +2] 07
12 02.2 +04 ]5
12 02,2 -36 30
12 02,2 -52 3]


























12 02.3 +20 47
12 02.3 +19 16
12 02.4 -54 26
12 02.4 -85 37
12 02.4 -85 37
RST 569 CD-47 7313 11 59.5 -51 50
B A CD.-2410099 104459 11 59.5 -56 04
RBT1633 CD-27 8452 104489 11 59.6 +-5 13
I 215 CD-33 8130 10447] 11 59.6 -16 09
DAN 59 CP-65 1771 104478 11 59.6 -39 40
RST2776 CD-32 8462 11 59.6 -56 38
NG 148 CD-40 7070 11 59.6 -61 26
RST4491 CP-59 4015 104501 11 59.6 -61 26
5TT 116A BD+00 2880 104484 11 59.6 -61 26
STT 1168 BD+O0 2881 11 59.6 -66 31
FOR A BD*43 2179 104513 11 59.7 *09 43
FOR B 80*43 2182 104556 11 59.7 +09 43
FOR D BD+43 2177 104425 11 59.7 +00 36
DON 504 CP-67 1887 104524 1] 59.7 -13 11
STFI588 BD+73 543 8397 1] 59.7 -39 26
A 2163 BD*21 2383 8396 1] 59.7 -39 30
DOO BD+05 2573 ]] 59.7 -51 51
JSP 508 CD-35 7636 ]1 59.8 -27 44
RST 570A CD-BI 6290 104533 1] 59.8 -63 00
RST 5705 CD-51 6290 104534 11 59.8 -65 22
A 2164 BD+2] 2384 8398 ]l 59.8 -65 22
A 2165 BD*20 2670 8399 ]1 59.9 +5] 46
RST5362 CP-53 4904 104563 11 59.9 *03 56
HJ 4490A CP-84 371 104555 11 59.9 -23 02






]2 02.7 +07 49
12 02.7 +04 21
12 02.7 -33 23
]2 02.7 -46 24
12 02.9 +26 59
]2 02.9 -]9 08
]2 02.9 -44 04
12 03.0 -]9 13
12 03.0 -63 18
12 03.1 -46 51
12 03.1 -50 45
12 03.2 +17 08
12 03,2 -65 50
12 03.3 +29 Ol














A 258] BD+08 2563 104591 8401
HJ ]205 BD+05 2575
BRT1672 CD-32 8470
1 896 CD-45 7487 104598
HJ 515 BD+27 2087 104621
B 2536 BD-18 3304 104628
DON 507 CD-43 7436
B 2537 BD-18 3305 104640
CPO 55 CP-62 2543 104671
I 897 CD-45 7491 104663
RST1634 CD-50 6612
COU 177 BD*17 2427
DAN 60 CP~65 1779 104684
LDSI275A BD+29 2250
RSTI635 CP-52 5173
12 03.4 -53 38 RST1636 CP-52 5175
12 03.5 +41 24 BU 1323A BD*42 2267 8402
12 03.5 +41 24 STFI594A BD*42 2267 8402
12 03.5 *-2 26 STFI593A BD-01 2613 104711 8403
12 03.5 -34 36 B 1204 CD-33 8143 104715
12 03.5 -36 54 HJ 4499 CD-36 7620 104716
12 03.6 +33 03 KU 85*33 2187 104726
12 03.6 -39 O0 SEE 145 CD-38 7479 104747
12 03.6 -39 18 RSTI637 CD-38 7477
12 03.6 -57 19 BRT2806 CP-56 4974
12 03.6 -60 29
12 03.7 *25 06
12 03.7 -44 07
12 03.7 -44 07
12 03.7 -57 44
12 03.8 -13 54
12 03.8 -54 42
12 03.9 +03 21
12 0_.9 *03 21
12 03.9 -30 25
12 03.9 -30 37
12 03.9 +64 29
12 04.0 -41 42
12 04.] +23 ]1
12 04.2 +24 07
12 04,2 -40 48
12 04,2 -52 03
]2 04.3 +21 27
12 04.3 +07 23
12 04.3 +07 23
12 04.3 -21 02
12 04.3 -21 02
12 04.5 +46 48
12 04,5 -20 37
12 04.6 +00 45
JSP 509 CP-59 4031 104735
A 681 8D*25 2453 104742 8404
HJ 4491A CD-43 7446 104760
HJ 44918 CD-43 7447 104759
HLD ]15 CP-57 5217 104765
RST3770 BD-13 3485 104756
HJ 4492 CP-54 4935 104764
BUP A BD*04 2567 ]04770
BUP B BD+04 2568 ]04800
DAN 136 CD-29 9526 104771
DAN ]37 CD-29 9528 10479]
STJ 739 BD+65 865
I 1217 CD-4] 6942 104805
POU3120 BD+24 2421
A 682 BD*24 2422 104815 8405
RBT]638 CD-40 7092
RST 571 CD-Bl 6318 104820
STF]596 BD+22 2437 104827 8406
STFI595A BD+08 2566 104830
STF]5959 80+08 2566 104829
BU 458A BD-20 3569 104835
BU 4588 BD-20 3568
COU1575 BD+47 1925
B 1713 BD-19 3402 104853
RST5363 BD*O1 2647 104864
12 04.6 -52 23 RST 572 CD-5I 6328
12 04.6 -56 37 HJ 4493A CP-55 4828 104873
12 04.7 +-5 46 RST4492 BD-04 3199 104886
12 04.7 -16 42 FOX BD-I5 3409 104889 8408
12 04.7 -40 13 RSTI639 CD-39 7444
12 04.7 -57 11 HU 1491 CP-56 4994 104899
12 04.7 -61 59 DUN II7A CP-61 2933 104901
12 04.7 -61 59 DUN 117B CP-61 2935
12 04.7 -61 59 DUN ll7C CP-61 2934
12 04.7 -67 04 DON CD-66 1160
12 04.8 *09 09
12 04.8 *09 09
12 04.8 +00 02
12 04.8 -13 44
12 04.8 -39 59
STF1597A BD+09 2579 104924
STFI597B BD+09 2580
RBT4955 80-00 2531 I04909
RST3771 BD-12 3560 104910
NG 149 CD-39 7445
12 04.8 -40 03 RSTI641 CP-39 5381
12 04.8 -52 24 RST CD-51 6332 104931
12 04.9 -28 17 RST1642 CD-27 8485
]2 04.9 -63 33 VOU II CP-62 2569 104934
12 04.9 -65 55 HLN A CP-65 1784
12 04,9 -65 55
12 04.9 +51 12
12 05.0 +03 22
]2 05.0 -23 35
]2 05.0 +62 58
RST4956 CP-65 1784
A 1594 BD+52 1606
STF1598 BD+04 2570
DON BD-22 3279







]2 00.0 ÷63 32
]2 00.0 "20 06
12 00.0 -20 30
12 00.0 -34 28
12 00.0 -60 37
RA DEC
2000 2000
12 05.0 +62 58
12 05.1 ,19 32
12 05.1 -21 03
12 05.1 -35 01
12 05.] -61 10
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHDERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
HLB 209 BD+63 998 8411 12 02.7 +31 44 12 07.7 +31 10
GTC 8D+20 2678 12 02.8 -43 50 ]2 07.9 -44 23
RST4957 8D-20 3572 104961 12 02.8 -46 47 12 07.9 -47 20
JSP 510 CD-34 7899 12 02.9 +43 15 12 07.9 +42 41
FIN CP-60 3704 104971 12 02.9 -54 40 12 08.0 -55 13
12 00.0 -74 05 12 05.2 -74 38 B 2289 5P-73 929 12 03.0 -10 25 ]2 08.1 -10 58
12 00.1 +39 25 12 05.2 +38 51 ES 307 BD+39 249I 104975 8412 12 03.1 +61 03 12 08.1 *60 29
12 00.1 -29 20 12 05.2 -29 53 RST]643 CD-29 9537 12 03.1 +61 03 ]2 08.1 +60 29
12 00,1 -39 04 12 05.2 -39 37 RSTI644 CD-38 7497 12 03.1 +56 0] 12 08.1 +55 27
12 00.2 -34 38 12 05.3 -35 11 LDS 854 CD-34 7900 12 03.1 +56 0] 12 08.1 +55 27
12 00.2 -65 36
12 00.3 -20 24
]2 00.3 -26 02
12 00.4 *-5 18
]2 00.4 -69 21
12 05.3 -66 09
12 05.4 -20 $7
12 05.4 -26 35
12 05.5 +-5 51
12 05.6 -69 54
12 05.5 *68 47
12 05.5 +68 47
12 05.5 *68 47
12 05.5 *56 58
12 05.5 +52 52
12 00.5 *69 21
12 00.5 +69 21
12 00.5 *69 21
12 00.5 *57 32












BD+43 2191 105369 8433
CP-54 4988 105384
RST3772 BD-]O 3408
HJ 2598A 5D+61 1281
VBS B BD+61 128]
STF1603A BD+56 1568 105421 8434
STFI6038 BD+56 1569 105422 8434
RST 573 CP-65 178_ 12 03.1 +33 00 12 08.1 +32 26 HJ 844
DON 508 BD-20 3573 105002 ]2 03.2 +-8 07 12 08.3 +-8 40 RST3773
RST2777A CD-25 9024 105004 ]2 03.2 -18 01 12 08.3 -18 34 BU 412
HJ 198 8D-05 3416 105036 ]2 03.2 -36 42 12 08.3 -37 15 JSP 512
D0N 509 CP-69 1630 105027 ]2 03.2 -49 29 12 08.3 -50 02 CPO
STF1599A BD+69 642 105028 8413 12 03.2 -50 10 12 08.3 -50 43 JC
STF1599D BD+69 643 8413 12 03.2 -50 10 12 08.3 -50 43 JC
STF1599E BD+69 641 105029 8413 12 03.2 -50 10 12 08.3 -50 43 JC
A 1358A BD+57 1354 238069 8415 12 03.3 *44 27 12 08.3 +43 53 E8
STT 244 BD+53 1525 105030 8416 12 03.3 +]4 37 12 08,4 +14 03 KU
8D+33 2192 105406 8435
8D-07 3348
8D-17 3559 105428 8436
CD-36 766]
CD-49 6820
2A CD-50 6697 105435
28 CD-49 6813 105382
2C CD-50 6688 105383
BD+44 2162 105442
42 BD+14 2476 105445 8437
12 00.5 +52 29 ]2 05.5 +51 55 $TF1600 BD+52 1608 10503] 8414 12 03.3 -55 44 12 08.5 -56 17 FIN 48
12 00.6 +63 30 ]2 05.6 ÷62 56 HU 1136 8D+63 999 105043 8417 12 03.4 +-2 26 12 08.5 +-2 59 9AL 219
12 00.6 -50 25 12 05.7 -50 58 I 898 CD-50 6654 12 03.4 -75 56 12 08.7 -76 29 HJ 4502
12 00.7 +23 43 12 05.8 +23 09 COU 93 BD+23 2414 12 03.5 -43 12 12 08.6 -43 45 DON 511
12 00.7 -64 47 12 05.8 -65 20 VOU 12 CP-64 ]790 12 03.5 -63 24 12 08.7 -63 57 VOU 13
12 00.8 -26 44
12 00.8 -35 08
12 00.8 -49 18
12 00.8 -49 18
12 00.8 -49 28
12 00.8 -49 18
12 00.9 +62 44
12 00.9 -25 14
12 01.0 +69 15
]2 01.0 *39 23
12 01.0 +29 58
12 01.0 -16 58
12 01.0 -32 24
12 01.0 -47 12
12 01.1 -18 20
12 05.9 -27 17
12 05.9 -35 41
12 05.9 -49 51
12 05.9 -49 51
12 05.9 -49 51
12 05.9 -49 51
12 05.9 +62 10
12 06.0 -25 47
12 06.0 +68 41
12 06.0 +38 49
12 06.1 +29 24
12 06.1 -17 31
12 06.1 -32 57
12 06.] -47 45
12 06.2 -18 53
12 06.2 -20 02
12 06.2 -34 28
12 06.2 +70 22
12 06.2 +70 22
12 06.3 -48 58
12 06.4 -65 42
12 06.4 -65 42
12 06.4 -65 42
12 06.4 -68 23
12 06.4 -31 53
12 06.4 -52 38
12 06.6 -17 01
12 06.6 -37 5]
12 06.6 -37 5I
12 06.7 -44 30
12 06.8 -47 12
12 06.8 -49 53
12 06.8 -53 47
12 06.9 -64 36
12 06.8 +45 13
12 06.9 +20 29
12 06.9 +05 48
12 06.9 -32 35
12 06.9 +34 20
]2 07.1 -34 32
12 07.1 -40 13
12 07.2 -73 38
12 07.1 *69 04
12 07.2 +-6 05
12 07.3 +43 05
12 07.4 +13 02
12 07.4 -37 34
12 07.4 -39 01
12 07.4 +39 12
12 07.5 *48 13
12 07.6 ÷12 38
12 07.7 -25 20
12 07.7 -44 09
12 07.9 -75 55
]2 07.7 +58 40
12 01.1 -19 29
12 01.1 -33 55
]2 01.2 *70 56
12 01.2 +70 56
12 01.2 -48 25
12 01.2 -65 09
12 01.2 -65 09
]2 01.2 -65 09
12 01.2 -67 50
12 01.3 -31 20
12 01.3 -52 05
12 01.5 -16 28
12 01.5 -37 18
12 01.5-37 18
12 01.6 -43 57
B 219 CD-26 8959 105077 8418 12 03.7 +-2 43 ]2 08.8 +-3 16 HJ 1211
SEE 144 CD-35 7694 105078 12 03.9 +22 21 12 08.9 +21 47 LDS 930
HJ 4494A 511-49 6787 105081 12 03.9 -65 04 12 09.1 -65 37 RST5364
HJ 44948 CD-49 6787 12 04.0 *32 26 12 09.0 *31 52 KU











RST4958A CD-49 6786 105080 12 04.0 -59 56 ]2 09.2 -60 29 I 1095 CP-59 4078 105541
MLR 149 80*62 1216 12 04.1 +50 47 12 09.1 ,50 13 COU2102 BD*51 1730
HU 1492 CD-25 9031 105093 8420 12 04.1 -63 16 12 09.3 -63 49 HRG 74 CP-63 2160 105563
STF3123A BD+69 644 105122 8419 12 04.1 -63 ]9 12 09.3 -63 52 RST 576 CP-63 2159 105564
STFI60I BD+39 2493 8421 12 04.2 +15 58 12 09.3 ,15 24 A 2056 BD+16 2343 105566 8439
COU 593 BD*30 2221 12 04.2 +11 51 12 09.3 *11 17
A 2383 8D-16 3389 105107 8422 ]2 04.2 -10 21 12 09.3 -10 54
HJ 4495A CD-32 8503 105113 12 04.2 -33 36 12 09,3 -34 09
HJ 4497 CD-47 7373 12 04.2 -50 53 12 09.4 -51 26
HJ 4496 BD-18 3321 105126 8423 12 04.2 -50 53 12 09.4 -51 26
8 1714 BD-19 3407 105127 12 04.2 -60 29 12 09.4 -61 02
B 1205 CD-33 8167 I0513_ 12 04.3 -11 18 12 09.4 -Ii 51
A 76A BD+71 602 8424 12 04.3 -lI 18 12 09.4 -11 51
A 768 BD+71 603 8424 12 04.3 -22 51 12 09.4 -23 24
BRT 805 CP-48 4508 12 04.3 -52 47 12 09.5 -53 20
8TF3078 BD+I2 2428 105568 8438
RST3774 BD-10 3411
RST2782 CD-33 8208 105576
I 1218A CO-C0 6715 105579
I 1218C CD-50 6718
FIN 193 CP-60 3797 105582
STFI604A BD-11 3246 105590 8440
STF1604C BD-I1 3248 8440
NHC 10 BD--22 3299
1 899 CP-52 5281 105596
FIN 367A CP-65 1788 10515] 12 04.5 ÷63 32 12 09.4 *62 58 LDS2632
HJ 4498A CP-65 1788 105151 12 04.5 +02 27 12 09,6 *01 53 BUP
HJ 44988 CP-65 ]788 105152 12 04.5 -17 0l 12 09,6 -]7 34 HJ 1212A
DON 510 CP-67 1904 12 04.5 -17 01 12 09.6 -17 34 SEE B
RST2778 CD-31 9473 I2 04.5 -49 29 12 09.7 -50 02 RST 577
RST 574 CD-51 6356 12 04.5 -66 10 12 09.7 -66 43 DON 512
HJ 1209 BD-I6 3390 12 04.6 -40 40 12 09.7 -41 ]3 RSTI648
HJ 4500A CD-37 7663 105173 12 04.6 -51 14 12 09.8 -51 47 I 216
HJ 45008 5D-37 7665 12 04.6 -58 25 12 09.8 -58 58 I 900
B ]206 CD-43 7481 105191 12 04.7 -19 ]6 12 09.8 -19 49 RST3775
CPO CD'-46 7667 12 04.7 -45 39 12 09.8 -46 12 LDS 385
RST 575 CD-49 6799 12 04.7 -66 09 12 09.9 -66 42 DON 513
RST2779 CP-53 4940 12 04.8 -39 44 12 09.9 -40 17 HG I50
HJ 4501 CP-63 2145 105211 ]2 04.9 -23 28 12 10.0 -24 01 DON 514
C0U1576 BD*46 1770 105198 ]2 04.9 -34 09 12 10.0 -34 42 JC 17
HO 255 BD*21 2392 105217 8425 12 04.9 -43 00 12 I0.0 -43 33
HJ ]210 BD+06 2551 105219 8426 12 04.9 -43 00 12 I0.0 -43 33
RST1645 CD-31 9481 12 04.9 -47 05 12 I0.I -47 38
ES 2224 BD*35 23]3 8427 12 04.9 -49 01 12 10.1 -49 34
RST2780 CD-33 8177 105252 12 05.0 +47 09 12 10.0 *46 35
12 01.7 -46 39
12 01.7 -49 20
12 01.7 -53 14
12 01.7 -64 03
12 01.8 +45 47
12 01.8 +21 03
12 01.8 +06 22
12 01.8 -32 02
12 01.9 +34 54
12 02.0 -33 59
12 02.0 -39 40
12 02.0 -73 05
12 02.1 +69 38
12 02.1 *-5 32
]2 02.3 *43 39
I2 02.3 '13 36
12 02.3 -37 01
]2 02.3 -38 28
12 02.4 +39 46
12 02.5 *48 47
12 02.5 "13 12
12 02.6 -24 47
12 02.6 -43 36
12 02.6 -75 22
















CPO 56A CD-42 7457 105688
CPO 568 CD-42 7455
COO 135 CD-46 7727 105689
RST 578 CD-48 7197 105691
ES 725 BD*47 1933
RSTI646 CD-39 7464 12 05.0 -30 31 12 10.1 -3] 04 RST]650
N20 27 CP-72 1207 12 05.0 -33 16 12 10.1 -_3 49 OL 44
STFI602A BD*69 645 105287 8428 12 05.1 ÷19 31 12 10.1 *18 57 A 2057
A 2982A 8D-05 3423 ]05265 8429 12 05.2 +-5 54 12 10.3 +-6 27 HJ 1213
HJ 2596A BD+43 2]87 ]05288 12 05.3 +31 28 ]2 10.3 +30 54 SEI 529
LDS4179 BD+13 2493 105304 12 05.3 +-1 41 ]2 ]0,4 *-2 14
JSP 51] CD-36 7655 12 05.3 -60 25 12 ]0.5 -60 58
B 80] CD-38 75]7 105312 12 05.4 +55 28 12 ]0.4 *54 54
BAR BD*40 2498 8430 12 05.4 -16 04 ]2 ]0.5 -16 37






8TF1605 BD-O1 2628 105757
R 19] CP-60 3805 105777
E$ 73A BD+55 1515 238079
ARA 69 BD-]5 3427 ]05773
SEE 146 CD-36 7679 105778
8441
HJ ]99 BD+13 2494 ]05322 12 05.5 +-4 ]1 ]2 ]0,6 *-4 44 $TF3079
B 220 CD-2410167 105347 8432 12 05.5 -32 21 ]2 ]0.6 -32 54 RST2783
CPO CD-43 7490 12 05.5 -58 16 ]2 ]0.7 -58 49 HJ 4503
RST1647 CP-75 783 12 05.5 -74 ]6 12 ]0.9 -74 49 NZO 28











]2 05.6 -40 57
12 05.6 -51 ]5
12 05.6 -55 11
12 05.8 +40 27
12 05.8 -29 01
RA DEC NAHE
2000 2000
]2 ]0.7 -41 30 RST1652
12 10.8 -51 48 RSTI651
]2 ]0.8 -55 44 JSP 5]4
12 10.8 +39 53 STF]606
12 10.9 -29 34 8RT2991
DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
CD-40 7143 ]2 08.7 *2] 51 12 13.7 "21 17
CD-51 6437 12 08.7 -21 01 12 13.8 -21 34
CP-55 4897 ]0580] ]2 08.8 *47 ]6 ]2 13.8 *46 42
BD*40 2508 105824 8446 12 08.8 -45 10 12 14.0 -45 43
CD-28 9348 12 08.8 -55 06 12 14.0 -55 39
12 05.8 -29 37 12 10.9 -30 10 8 1208 CD-29 959] 105831 12 08.8 -57 41 ]2 14.0 -58 14
12 05.8 -44 52 12 11.0 -45 25 I 423 CD.-44 7845 105852 12 08.9 -_6 00 12 ]4.] -36 33
12 05.9 -52 29 12 11.I -53 02 HU ]604 CP-52 5302 105856 12 08.9 -36 10 12 14.1 -36 43
]2 06.0 "67 57 12 ]0.9 +67 23 HJ 3336 BD.68 676 12 08.9 -40 22 12 14.1 -40 55
]2 06.0 +54 28 12 11.0 *53 54 A 1595 8D+54 ]497 105860 8447 12 08,9 -41 11 12 14.1 -41 44
]2 06.0 *23 30 ]2 ]1.0 +22 56 COU 94 BD+23 2427 12 09.0 *37 28 12 14.0 *36 54
]2 06.0 +-6 O0 ]2 1].] +-6 33 A 77 BD-05 3442 105869 8442 12 09.0 *]2 42 12 14.0 ,12 08
12 06.0 -30 59 12 11.1 -31 32 8RT2992 CD-30 9734 12 09,1 *79 O0 12 13.6 +78 26
12 06.0 -51 40 12 11.2 -52 13 R 192 CD--51 6448 105874 12 09.1 *33 20 12 14.1 +32 46
12 06.0 -62 54 12 11,2 -63 27 RST3776 CP-62 2610 12 09.1 *33 20 12 ]4.1 *32 46
12 06.1 -60 23
12 06.2 +4] 54
12 06.2 +-7 20
12 06.2 -]6 14
]2 06.3 -64 02
12 06.4 *44 07
I2 06.4 *-7 05
]2 06.4 -13 09
]2 06.5 *82 16
12 06.5 ÷82 16
12 06.5 +53 59
12 06.5 "36 39
12 06.5 *36 39
12 06.5 -23 24
12 06.5 -30 03
12 06.5 -30 03
12 06.5 -82 48
12 06.6 -44 31
12 06.6 -53 16
]2 06.7 *53 58
]2 06.7 +51 24
]2 06.8 +39 19
12 06.8 +20 57
12 06.8 -65 40
12 06.9 *13 33
12 06.9 -27 27
12 06.9 -28 23
]2 07.0 *29 06
]2 07.0 -23 10
12 07,0 -64 11
12 07.1 *69 ]0
12 07.1 *-5 45
12 07.] -2] 58
12 07.1 -54 31
12 07.2 +73 45
12 11.3 -60 56
]2 11.2 +41 20
12 11.3 *-7 53
12 11.3 -16 47
12 1].6 -64 35
12 11.4 *43 33
12 ]1.5 ,-7 36
]2 11.5 -13 42
]2 ]1.0 ÷8! 42
12 11.0 +81 42
12 11.5 _53 25
12 11.5 *36 05
12 11.5 +36 05
12 11.6 -23 57
12 11.6 -30 36
12 11,6 -30 36
12 12.3 -83 21
12 11.8 -45 04
]2 11.8 -53 49
12 11.7 *53 24
12 ]].7 *50 50
12 11.8 +38 45
12 11.8 +20 23
12 12.1 -66 13
12 12.0 +]2 59
12 12.0 -28 00
12 12.0 -28 56
12 12.0 +28 32
12 12.1 -23 43
12 ]2,3 -64 44
12 11.9 *68 36
]2 12,2 *-6 18
]2 12,2 -22 31
]2 ]2,3 -55 04
12 12.0 *73 11
12 12,2 +54 28
12 12.2 *55 O]
]2 12.6 -6] 59
12 12,6 -62 04
12 12.5 +-3 05
12 07,3 +55 02
12 07.3 +55 35
12 07,3 -61 26
12 07.3 -61 31
12 07.4 +-2 32
RST4493 CP-60 3816 12 09.1 +-5 10 12 14.2 +-5 43
ES ]248 BD+42 2277 8449 ]2 09.1 -]] 49 ]2 ]4.2 -]2 22
k 142 BD-07 3360 105902 8448 12 09.1 -56 19 ]2 ]4.3 -56 52
$ 634 BD-15 3429 105913 8444 12 09.2 *12 23 ]2 14.2 *]] 49
RST 579 CP-63 2179 12 09.3 -38 21 12 ]4.5 -_8 54
LD541868 BD*44 2169 105925 12 09.4 *55 39 12 14,3 *55 05
HJ 845 BD-06 3521 ]05949 12 09.4 *09 21 12 14.5 +08 47
$TF3080 BD--12 3578 105931 8452 12 09.5 -51 13 12 14.7 -51 46
SHJ 136A BD+82 356 ]05943 12 09.5 -56 13 12 14.8 -56 46
]HJ 1368 8D+82 357 106037 12 09.6 -24 13 12 14.7 -24 46
STF1608 BD*54 1499 105963 8450 ]2 09.6 -31 11 12 14.7 -3] 44
STF1607A BD*36 2246 105945 8451 ]2 09,6 -55 14 12 14.8 -55 47
$TF16078 BD÷36 2245 8451 12 09.6 -55 14 12 14.8 -55 47
HJ 4506 CD-2310415 105952 8453 12 09.6 -60 24 12 14.9 -60 57
HJ 4505 0D-29 9603 105953 12 09.8 *59 26 ]2 ]4.7 *58 52
NAME DH
HUMBER
HU 570 BD*22 2453
DON 5]6 BD"-20 3602
A 1849 8D.47 ]937
RMK 14 CD-45 7630








JSP 520 CP-57 5340
SEE ]48 CD-35 7804 106337
SEE 147A CD-36 7723 106338
B 2291 CD-40 7171
RSTI656 CD-4I 7041
ES 1739 BD*37 2258 8469
HJ 2603 8D.12 2436 106349
HU 891 BD*79 387 ]06364 8468
A 2058B BD*33 2206 8470
5TF]615A BD*33 2205 ]06365 8470
HJ 203A BD-04 3235 ]06384 8471
RST3778 BD-]] 326]
FIN 5] CP-56 5109 106378
HU ]]37 BD÷12 2437 106400 8472
RST1657 CD-38 7593
HJ 2604 BD*55 1520
STFI616A BD+09 2607 106423 8473
LD5 394 CD-51 6499
FIN 194 CP-56 5]13 106445
B 222 CD-2410236 106453 8474
PRO 99 CD-31 9569 106438
HJ 4508A CP-55 4936 106444
HJ 45088 CP-55 4937
R 195 CP-60 3858 106458
ES ]788 BD+59 1430
KHP A CD-29 9603 105953 12 09.8 *20 21 ]2 14.8 +]9 47 COU 178
HJ 4504 CP-82 502 105962 12 09.8 *08 05 12 14.9 +07 31 $TF1617
HU 149_ CD-44 7854 105972 12 09.8 -29 13 12 14.9 -29 46 I 81
RST2784 CP-53 4984 ]05975 12 09.8 -35 40 12 15.0 -36 13 SLR 10
LDS1284 BD*54 1499 12 09.8 -64 37 12 15.1 -65 I0 B 1715
STFI609A 8D÷51 /734 ]05980 8454 12 09.9 .00 46 12 15.0 _00 12
_TF1610 BD+39 2503 ]06003 ]2 09.9 -80 14 12 15.7 -80 47
HJ 2601 BD÷21 2396 12 ]0.0 .10 32 12 15.1 *09 58
HLO CP-65 1812 106017 ]2 I0,0 *]0 32 12 I5.1 *09 58
A 1780 BD*13 2503 106025 8456 12 10.0 *-6 42 12 15.1 *-7 15
RST]653 CD-27 8554 12 10.0 *-6 42 12 15.1 +-7 15
RSTI654 0D--28 9357 12 10.0 ÷-9 42 12 15.1 -10 15
LDS1285 5D*29 2265 106022 12 10.0 -34 40 12 15.2 -35 13
DON 515 CD-2310417 12 lO.l -54 26 12 ]5.3 -54 59




CD-29 9631 106486 8476
CD-35 78]3 106488
CP-64 1831 106491
HJ 204 8D-08 2554 106498
FIN 195 CP-80 646 106508
STFI618A BD+IO 2394 ]06515
STFI618B 8D*IO 2394 106512
STF1619A BD-06 3532 ]06515 8477
8TF1619C BD-06 3533
BUP 8D-09 3468 106516
JSP 52] CD-34 8021
RST2787 CP-54 5079
LPO 35 CP-61 3049 106538
8477
8TFI611 8D.69 649 106054 8457 12 10.2 -30 32 12 15.3 -31 05 RSTI658 CD-30 9789 106549
RST4494 BD-05 3448 12 10.2 -58 38 12 15.5 -59 11 I 902 CP-58 4192 106552
HU ]33 BD-21 349] ]06062 8459 ]2 ]0.2 -68 33 12 15.6 -69 06 DON 5]7 CP-68 1634 ]06555
RST2785 CP-54 5041 106064 12 10.3 -27 04 12 15.4 -27 37 B 223 CD-26 9051 106569 8479
LDS1749 BD*74 488 10607] 12 10.4 ÷40 41 12 15.4 *40 07 A 1999 8D,40 2514 106592 8480
81C BD+55 1519 2_8090 12 10.5 +57 35 12 15.4 *57 Ol
VY5 12 10.5 -57 51 12 15.8 -58 24
JSP 515 CP-6] 3015 12 10,6 +01 25 ]2 I5.7 _00 51
JSP 516 CP-61 3016 ]2 10.6 -22 48 ]2 15.7 -23 21
LPM 416 BD-02 3481 106116 12 10.7 +09 _5 ]2 15.8 *09 0]
12 07.4 -55 02 12 12.6 -55 35 JSP 517 CP-54 5043 12 10.7 +-5 36 12 15.8 +-6 09
12 07.5 *36 19 12 12.5 *35 45 8TF]613 BD÷36 2248 106114 8460 12 10.7 -43 00 12 15.9 -43 33
12 07.5 *11 19 12 12.6 ÷10 45 8TF1612 BD÷II 2435 106115 8461 12 10.7 -54 32 12 16.0 -55 05
12 07.5 -42 24 ]2 12.7 -42 57 RST5365 CD-42 7481 12 10.8 *54 25 12 15.7 +53 51
12 07.5 -54 47 12 12.7 -55 20 LPO 33 CP-54 5046 ]06124 12 10.8 *-7 25 12 15.9 +-7 58
]2 07.7 -44 09
12 07.7 -44 20
12 07.7 -44 20
12 07.8 -55 27
12 07,8 -63 55
12 12.9 -44 42
]2 12.9 -44 53
12 12.9 -44 53
12 13.0 -56 O0
12 13.1 -64 28
12 13,4 -73 35
12 13.2 -36 55
12 13.4 -60 40
12 13.3 +-9 29
12 13.4 -40 04
12 08.0 -73 02
12 08.1 -36 22
12 08.1 -60 07
12 08.2 +-8 56
12 08.2 -39 31
HRG 75 CD-44 7862 106142 12 10.8 *-7 25 12 15.9 +-7 58
HJ 4507A CD-44 7861 ]06143 12 10.8 -59 58 12 16.1 -60 31
HJ 45078 CD-44 7860 12 10.8 -59 58 12 16.1 -60 31
JSP 518 CP-55 4921 106167 12 10.9 +06 12 12 16.0 *05 38
RST 580 CP-63 2189 12 ]0,9 -29 04 ]2 16.0 -29 37
8UP A 8D-57 1363 10659]
RST2788 CP-57 5365 106602
HJ 1214A 8D+O] 2673
BU 920 8D-22 _322 106612 8481
STF]620 8D*09 2611 106621 8483
RST4495 BD-05 3463 106622
DON CD-42 7516 106631
FIN 196 CP-54 5083 106633
A 1596 BD+54 1508 233917 8482
A 143A BI>-07 3377 106623 8484
HJ 846A 8D-07 3377 106623 8484
I 1096 CP-59 4147
J]P A CP-59 4147
8TF1621 BD'06 2573 8486
DAW ]38 CD-28 9389 ]06664 8488
LDS 392 CP-72 1224 106206 12 10,9 -40 24 12 16.1 -40 57 I 1219
J3P 519 CD-36 7712 ]2 11.0 +48 40 ]2 ]5.9 *48 06 HU 736
1 901 CP-59 4114 106219 12 11.0 ÷-6 55 12 16.1 +-7 28 A 144
RST3777 BD-O8 3302 12 11.0 -40 39 12 16,2 -41 12 WG 151
1 155] CD-39 7520 106232 I2---/.l_l +41 13 12 16.1 _40 39 $TF1622
12 08.3 *67 38 12 13.1 *67 04 STF1614 BD+67 735 106221 8462 12 II.I +05 16 12 16.2 +04 42
12 08.3 -27 19 12 15,4 -27 52 RSTI655 CD-27 8568 12 11.1 -13 58 12 16.2 -14 31
12 08.4 -19 44 12 13.5 -20 17 B 2290 BD-19 3436 12 ll.l -26 33 12 16.2 -27 06
12 08.4 -33 14 12 13.5 -33 47 HWE 72 CD-33 8257 106257 12 11.1 -26 33 12 16.2 -27 06
12 08.4 -49 56 12 13.6 -50 29 RST 581 CD--49 6905 106259 12 11.2 *42 27 12 16.2 +41 53
12 08.5 -26 46 12 13,6 -27 19 B 221 CD-26 9034 106271 8463 12 11.2 -34 11 12 16.4 -34 44
12 08.5 -63 10 12 I_.8 -63 43 RST 582 CP-63 2198 106262 12 11.2 -49 35 12 16.4 -50 08
12 08.6 -24 23 12 13,7 -24 56 HU 735 CD-2410222 106286 8466 12 1].3 +45 17 12 16.2 *44 43
12 08.6 -84 30 12 14.9 -85 03 GLI 176 CP~84 384 106310 ]2 ]1.3 +05 56 12 16.4 *05 22
12 08.7 +22 17 12 13.7 +21 43 HU 569 BD+22 2452 8464 ]2 11.3 +-5 08 12 16.4 *-5 41
CD-40 7]93 ]06667
8D,48 20]0 ]06689 8485
BD-06 3537 106682 8487
CD--40 7195
BD+41 2284 ]06690 8489
STF1623 8D+05 2605 106693
R]T3779 BD-]3 3510
DAN 102A CD-26 9061 106701 8491
HJ 4509A CD-26 9061 106701 8491
ES 124 BD+42 2287 ]06712 8490
JSP 522 CD-34 8036 ]06722
RST 583 CD-49 6957 106725
A 1781 BD*45 20]2 ]06744 8492
HE] 3 BD+06 2577
BRT 438 BD-04 3241 106735
PAGE ]93
8A DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
12 11.3 -37 06 12 16,5 -37 39 JSP 523
12 11.5 -16 47 12 16.6 -17 20 RST3780
12 11.5 -25 32 12 16.6 -26 05 DON 5]8
12 11.6 +42 23 12 16.5 *41 49 HJ 1215
12 11.6 -28 25 12 16.7 -28 58 8 224
]2 1].7 +40 09 ]2 16.7 +39 35 $TF1624
12 11.7 *30 37 12 16.7 *30 03 AG 176
12 11.7 -20 27 12 16.8 -21 00 D0H 519
12 11.7 -44 39 12 16.9 -45 12 B 1209
12 11.7 -62 34 12 17.0 -63 07 RST3781
12 11.9 *80 41 12 16.2 *80
12 11.9 +80 41 I2.I6.2 +80
12 11.9 -15 17 12 17.0 -15
12 12.0 +70 42 12 16.7 ,70
12 12.0 +23 14 12 17.0 +22
12 12.0 *02 16 12 17.1 +0l
12 12.0 -54 20 12 17.3 -54
12 12.1 +18 10 12 17.1 *]7
12 12.1 -61 18 ]2 17.4 -6]







CD'-28 9393 106776 8497
12 12.2 -53 49 12 17.5 -54
12 I2.3 -42 24 12 17.5 -42
12 12.4 +41 50 12 17.3 ,41
12 12.4 *07 09 12 17.5 *06
12 12.4 -32 41 12 17.6 -33





12 12.4 -56 46 12 17.7 -57
12 12.4 -75 05 12 18.0 -75
12 12.4 -76 52 12 18.1 -77
12 ]2.5 *29 30 12 17.5 +28
12 12.6 *00 35 12 17.7 *00
07 STF1625A 80+80 381 106799 8494
07 8TF16258 BD+80 380 106798 8494
50 RST3782 BD-15 3441
08 ST71626 BD*70 690 106831 8498
40 COU 179 8D+23 2439
12 12.6 -35 32 12 17.8 -36
12 12.7 -23 27 12 17.8 -24
12 12.7 -54 58 12 18.0 -55
12 12.7 -60 07 12 18.0 -60
12 12.8 ,12 21 12 17.8 *ll
12 12.8 -14 23 12 17.9 -14
12 12.8 -61 37 12 18.2 -62
12 12.9 -51 45 12 18,2 -52
12 12,9 -56 40 12 18.2 -57
12 13.0 .18 59 12 18,0 +18
42 A 2487 8D+02 2525 106832 8499
53 RST2789 CP-54 5095 106837
36 C0U 180 8D+18 2584
51 JSP 524 CP-61 3069
03 DON 520 BD-20 3615 106855
12 13.0 +-3 23 12 18.1 +-3
12 13.0 +-3 23 12 18.1 +-3
12 13,0 -63 27 12 18.4 -64
12 13.1 ,35 13 12 18.1 +34
12 13.1 -42 12 12 18.3 -42
22 BRT2070 CP-53 5046
57 CPO CD-42 7529 106867
16 HJ 2606 8D*42 2289
35 8U 796 BD+07 2529 106877 8500
14 JSP 525 CD-32 8613 106900
19 _RT2807 CP-56 5148
38 NZO 29 CP-74 899
25 RST1659 CP-76 725 106883
56 STT 245 BD*29 2275 106007 8501
01 A 2582 BD*00 2919 106914 8502
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
12 15.0 -19 42 12 20.1 -20 15 B 2293
12 15.0 -21 37 12 20.1 -22 I0 BU 605
12 15.0 -59 46 12 20.4 -60 19 R 197
12 15.1 -28 36 12 20.3 -29 09 RST1661




BD-21 3511 107295 8515
CP-59 4181
CD-28 9428
BD*38 2324 107341 8516
12 15.2 +03 52 12 20,3 +03 ]8 8UP BD+04 2604 107328
12 15.2 -51 54 12 20.5 -52 27 CPO CD-51 6595
12 ]5.2 -64 07 12 20.6 -64 40 RST 585 CP-63 2247
12 15.3 +01 08 12 20.4 +00 34 RST5366 BD+OI 2684
12 15.3 -66 59 12 20.8 -67 32 D0N 522 CP-66 1742 107358
12 15.4 -21 40 12 20.5 -22 13 80 1245 8D-21 3514
12 15.4 -55 26 12 20.7 -55 59 JSP 529 CP-55 5006
12 15.4 -66 14 12 20.9 -66 47 HLO CP-66 1741
12 15.5 *-9 04 12 20.6 *-9 37 RST3785 _D-08 3330
12 15.5 -51 35 12 20.8 -52 08 RST 586 CD-51 6600
107348 8517
12 15.5 -53 00 12 20.8 -53 33 LDS 404 CP-52 5496
12 15.6 +27 37 12 20.6 ,27 03 STF1635 8D*27 2115 107398 8519
12 15.6 -48 06 12 20.9 -48 39 RST 587 CD.-47 7551
12 15.6 -54 28 12 20.9 -55 01 RST2792 CP-54 5]32 107374
12 15.7 +35 35 12 20.6 .34 59 HO 536 BD+35 2332 8518
12 15.7 +26 19 12 20.7 +25 45 HJ 517 BD*26 2330 107399
12 15.7 *23 28 12 20.7 *22 54 STF1654 BD*23 2451 107400 8520
12 15.7 ÷18 21 12 20.7 *17 47 HO 52 8D*18 2592 107383 8521
12 15.7 -13 03 12 20.8 -13 36 BUP BD-12 3614 107418
12 15.7 -21 19 12 20.8 -21 52 DON 523 BD-21 3519 107405
12 15.8 -42 00 12 21.0 -42 33 I 1221 CD-41 7125 107422
12 15.9 -28 43 12 21.1 -29 16 B 226 CD-28 9440 107433 8522
12 16.0 +03 57 12 21.1 +03 23 BAL2387 BD+04 2605
12 16.0 -10 55 12 21.1 -11 28 5TF1635 80-10 3452 107452 8523
12 16.3 -23 40 12 21.5 -24 13 HNE 26A CD-2310505 ]07501 8524
05 R 193 CD-35 7842 106922 12 16.4 +51 32 12 21.2 +50 58 HJ 2610 BD*51 ]746
O0 BU 921A CD-2310471 106955 8503 12 ]6.4 +22 03 12 21.4 +21 29 KU BD*22 2462
31 HJ 4511 CP-54 5103 106941 12 16.4 +-8 5] 12 21,5 *-9 24 RST3786 BD-08 3333 ]07517
40 I 1066 CP-59 4164 106942 12 16.4 -26 43 12 21.6 -27 16 B 227 CD-26 9100 107539 8525
47 HU 1138 BD+12 2444 106950 8504 12 16.4 -68 37 12 22.0 -69 10 MLO CP-68 1643
56 RST3783 BD-14 3486 106953 12 16.5 -21 46 12 21.6 -22 19 DON 80-21 3524 107521
10 JSP 526 CP-61 3075 106961 12 16.5 -38 28 12 21.7 -39 O1 RST1662 CD-_8 7671
18 I 1220 CD-51 6557 106970 12 16.5 -44 19 12 21.8 -44 52 B 1210 CD-44 7954 107542
13 RST2790 CP-56 5149 106958 12 16.5 -72 57 12 22.2 -73 30 FIN 198 CP-72 1240 107547
25 COU 181 BD*19 2547 106972 12 16.6 +04 06 12 21.7 +03 32 HU 737 BD*04 2607 107552 8527
56 STF1627A BD-03 3263 106974 8505
56 STF16278 BD-03 3262 106975 8505
00 HJ 4512 CP-63 2235 106985
39 COU 786 BD*35 2329
45 CPO CD-42 7544
I2 16.6 -42 16 12 21.8 -42 49 CPO CD-42 7580 107559
12 16.6 -66 58 12 22.1 -67 31 HDO 215 CP-66 1747 107566
12 16.7 +-2 04 12 21,8 +-2 37 HLD 12A BD-01 2656 107571
12 ]6.7 -21 07 12 21.8 -21 40 DON 524 8D---20 3630
12 16.9 +29 06 12 2].9 +28 32 LDSI300 BD*29 2282
12 13.1 -61 20 12 18.5 -61 53 JSP 527 CP-61 3079 12 17.0 -41 42 12 22.2
12 13.3 *-4 28 12 18.4 +-5 01 LD5 402 BD-04 3247 107018 12 17.2 *03 51 12 22.3
12 13.5 +51 11 ]2 18.4 *50 37 COU2103 8D+51 1740 233920 12 17.2 -23 41 12 22.4
12 13.5 -38 12 12 18.7 -38 45 RSTI660 CD-38 7637 12 17.2 -52 23 12 22.5
12 13.6 ,12 2] 12 18.6 +11 47 STFI628A BD+]2 2446 8506 12 17.2 -52 33 12 22.5
8528
-42 15 RST1663 CD-41 7136 107623
*03 17 STT 247 BD+04 2609 107658 8529
-24 14 B 2294 CD-2310516 107661
-52 56 CPO CP-52 5534
-53 06 B 1211 CP-52 5532 107650
]2 13.6 +12 21 ]2 18.6 +11 47 5TF1628A 8D*12 2446 107068 8506 12 17.3 -52 37 12 22.6 -53 l0 8 1212 CP-52 5535 107683
]2 13.7 -54 35 12 19.0 -55 08 HDO 214 CP-54 5113 107079 12 17.4 +58 38 12 22.2 *58 04 NNC 4A BD+58 1372 238107
12 13.8 -32 44 12 19.0 -33 17 HJ 4513A CD-32 8626 107106 12 17.4 +58 38 12 22.2 *58 04 NNC 4B BD*58 1372 238108
12 13.8 -32 44 12 19.0 -33 17 HJ 45138 CD-32 8628 12 17,4 *05 52 12 22,5 +05 18 STF]6_6 BD*06 2599 107705 8531
12 13.9 -26 53 12 19.1 -27 26 HJ 45]4 CD-26 9085 12 17.4 -33 00 12 22.6 -33 33 HNE 73 CD-32 8661 107691
12 14.0 +56 55 12 18.8 +56
12 14.0 +03 30 12 19.1 +02
12 14.0 -53 13 12 19.3 -53
12 14.0 -58 44 12 19.3 -59
12 14.0 -59 30 12 19.4 -60
21 STF]630 BD*57 1366 238098 8507
56 $TF1629 BD*03 2628
46 RST2791 CP-53 5063
17 RST4496 CP-58 4212 107126
03 JSP 528A CP-59 4177 107144
12 14.1 +19 57 ]2 19.1 +19
12 14.2 +-8 21 12 19.3 +-8
12 14.3 *18 17 12 19.3 "17
]2 14.4 *66 54 12 ]9.1 +66
12 14.4 -12 54 12 19.5 -13
]2 17.4 -39 00 12 22.6 -39 33 RST1664 CD---38 7688
12 17.5 +26 24 12 22,5 *25 50 SHJ 143A BD*26 2337 107700 8530
12 17.5 +26 24 12 22.5 +25 50 5HJ 143C BD*26 2338 8530
]2 17.6 -5] 50 12 22.9 -52 23 RST 588 CD-51 6636 107719
12 17.6 -65 32 12 23.1 -64 05 RST 589 CP-63 2254 107738
23 HJ 2607 8D+20 2704 12 t7.7 -22 42 12 22.9 -23 15 COO BD--22 3362
54 A 145 BD-08 3323 107161 8509 12 18.0 -36 56 12 23.2 -37 29 RST2793 CD-36 7814 107783
43 A 2059 BD*]8 2589 107169 8508 12 18.0 -51 38 12 23.3 -52 II R 198 CD-51 6641 107787
20 HLR 150 BD467 741 12 18.0 -56 13 12 23.4 -56 46 RST2794 CP-56 5207 107789
27 RST3784 80-12 3604 107198 12 18.0 -64 19 12 23.5 -64 52 RST3787 CP-64 1889 107790
12 14.4 -59 57 12 19.8 -60
12 14.5 *45 29 12 19.4 *44
12 14.6 "06 06 12 19.7 *05
12 14,6 -57 34 12 19.9 -58
12 14.6 -66 28 12 20.1 -67
30 I 1097 CP-59 4178 107208 12 18.1 *23 57 12 23.1 +23 23 POU3123 BD+24 2450
55 COU1753 BD*45 2022 12 18.1 -39 41 12 23.3 -40 14 I 1552 CD-39 7612
32 A ]597 BD*06 2587 107228 8510 12 18.2 *68 44 12 22.8 +68 10 A 1089 BD*68 682
07 JSP A CP-57 5401 12 ]8.2 -44 08 12 25.5 -44 41 CO0 ]36 CD-44 7974 107816
01 HLO CP-66 1737 107234 12 18.2 -57 23 12 25.6 -57 56 RSTI665 CP-57 5434 107804
12 14.7 +63 05 12 19.4 +62
12 14.7 -26 l] 12 ]9.9 -26
12 14.7 -69 13 12 20.2 -69
12 14.8 +00 07 ]2 ]9.9 *00
12 14.8 -6_ 08 12 20.2 -63
31 BRT BD+63 1008 8511 12 18.2 -63 46 12 23.7 -64 19 RST 590 CP-63 2258
44 B 2292 CD-26 9090 ]07246 ]2 ]8.3 *56 56 ]2 23.] +56 22 MLB 67 BD*57 1371
46 HJ 4515 CP-69 ]654 ]07252 ]2 ]8.3 +-3 25 ]2 23.4 *-3 58 RST4497 BD-03 3276
26 HCA BD*00 2926 107259 ]2 ]8.3 -]9 42 12 23.4 -20 15 HJ 4517A BD-19 34/6




12 ]4.8 -63 33 12 20.2 -64 06 RST 584 CP-63 2245 ]07268 12 18.3 -63 26 12 23.8 -63 59 HJ 4516 CP-63 2261 107838
]2 ]4.9 *63 02 12 ]9.6 +62 28 HLR 151 BD+63 ]010 12 18.4 -61 33 12 23.9 -62 06 C00 137 CP-61 3128 107862
]2 ]4.9 -25 01 12 20.1 -25 34 B 225 CD-241028] ]07282 8513 12 18.5 .14 29 12 23.5 *]3 55 HO 53 BD+14 2497 107855 8534
]2 15.0 +14 25 12 20.0 *]3 51 BU 27 BD+]4 2489 ]07288 8514 12 ]8.5 -52 58 12 23.8 -53 31 RST5525 CP-52 5556
12 15.0 -13 33 12 20.] -]4 06 STF1631 BD-]3 3520 107293 8512 12 18.6 *23 59 12 23.6 +23 25 STF1637 BD*24 245] ]07864
RA DEC
1950 1950
12 18.6 *15 30
]2 18.6 -29 47
12 18.8 *-2 29
12 18.8 -55 47
12 18.9 -31 51
12 18.9 -38 22
12 18.9 -54 11
12 19.0 +54 43
12 19.0 +45 14
12 19.0 -32 34
12 19.0 -52 17
12 19.0 -52 17
12 19.1 -62 05
12 19.2 -32 22
12 19.3 +43 37
12 19.3 -32 19
12 19.3 -39 40
12 19.3 -47 38
12 19.3 -60 20
12 19.4 +26 08
RA DEC
2000 2000
12 23.6 ,14 56
12 23.8 -30 20
12 23.9 +-3 02
12 24.2 -56 20
12 24.1 -32 24
12 24.1 -38 55
12 24.3 -54 44
12 23.8 *54 09
12 23.9 +44 40
12 24.2 -33 07
12 24.3 -52 50
12 24.3 -52 50
12 24.6 -62 38
12 24.4 -32 55
12 24.2 +43 03
12 24.5 -32 52
12 24.6 -40 13
12 24.6 -48 11
12 24.8 -60 53
12 24.4 +25 34
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUHSER HUHSERNUMSER 1950 1950
HJ 208 BD*15 2458 12 21.8 -57 04
SEE 150 CD-29 9709 107869 12 21.9 +-2 59
HJ 209 BD-02 3511 12 21.9 +-2 59
JSP 530 CP-55 5038 12 21.9 -55 21
HJ 4519A CD-31 9670 12 22.0 -19 25
RA DEC
2000 2000
]2 27.2 -57 37
12 27.0 *-3 32
12 27,0 +-3 32
12 27.3 -55 54
12 27.2 -19 50
HDO 216 CD-38 7710 107914 12 22.0 -19 25 12 27.2 -19 58
I 1133 CP-54 5177 12 22.0 -33 35 12 27.2 -34 08
STT 249A 8D+54 1522 107922 8535 12 22.1 -19 53 12 27.3 -20 26
ES 1155 80+45 2029 8536 12 22.1 -64 19 12 27.7 -64 52
RST2795 CD-32 8677 107929 12 22.2 +27 35 12 27.1 +27 O1
HJ 4520A CP-52 5565 12 22,2 +07 47 12 27.2 +07 I3
HJ 45208 CP-52 5564 12 22.2 -28 10 12 27.4 -28 43
JSP 531 CP-61 3142 12 22.2 -43 17 12 27.5 -43 50
HJ 452] CD-32 8679 12 22.3 +07 56 ]2 27.3 +07 22
STF1638 BD+43 2219 8537 12 22.3 -53 18 12 27.7 -53 51
JSP 532 CD-32 8681 12 22.3 -67 46 12 28.0 -68 19
I 1553 CD-39 7620 107973 12 22.4 +55 52 12 27,1 +55 18
RST 591 CD-47 7588 12 22.4 -10 12 12 27.5 -10 45
I 512 CP-60 3957 107978 12 22.4 -18 03 12 27.6 -18 36
STFI639A 8D+26 2345 108002 8539 12 22.4 -69 59 12 28.2 -70 32
12 19.4 -21 16 ]2 24.6 -21 49 DON 525 8D-21 3534 12 22.5 -29 52 12 27.7 -30 25
12 19.4 -40 50 12 24.7 -41 23 HJ 4518 CD-40 7281 107998 12 22.6 -59 29 12 28.1 -60 02
12 19.4 -57 34 12 24.8 -58 07 850 8 CP-57 5451 107976 12 22.6 -59 29 12 28.1 -60 02
12 19,5 *55 06 12 24.3 +54 32 A 1598 8D+55 1529 238112 8538 12 22.7 -22 38 12 27.9 -23 11
12 19.5 *43 39 12 24.4 +43 05 STT 250 8D+43 2220 108005 8540 12 22.7 -38 56 12 28.0 -39 29
12 19.5 -19 31
12 19.6 *64 22
12 19.6 +38 17
12 19.6 *38 17
12 19.6 *02 59
12 19.6 -27 54
12 19.6 -49 38
12 19.6 -54 21
12 19.2 -37 35
12 19.8 -43 44
12 19.8 -68 55
12 19.9 +63 04
12 19,9 -32 32
12 20.0 -34 08
12 20.1 -30 34
12 24,6 -20 04
12 24.2 +63 48
12 24.5 +37 43
12 24.5 +37 43
12 24.7 +02 25
12 24.8 -28 27
12 24.9 -50 11
12 25.0 -54 54
12 24.9 -38 08
12 25.1 -44 17
12 25.5 -69 28
12 24,6 *62 30
12 25.1 -33 05
12 25.2 -34 41
12 25.3 -31 07
12 25.3 -31 08
12 25.4 -13 20
12 25.0 +63 48
12 25.5 +-8 17
12 25.6 -28 25
12 25.7 -46 53
12 25.9 -58 00
12 25.9 -49 35
12 25.9 -14 56
12 26.0 -34 51
12 25.7 +44 43
12 26.1 -19 27
12 26.1 *-4 28
12 26.3 -47 39
12 26.5 -62 48
12 26.5 -63 06
12 26.5 -63 06
12 26.5 -63 06
12 26.4 -42 44
12 26.5 -51 27
12 26.7 -65 17
12 26.7 -60 53
12 26.5 -32 44
12 26.6 -46 19
12 26.3 +37 17
12 20.1 -30 35
12 20.3 -12 47
12 20.4 *64 22
12 20.4 +-7 44
12 20.4 -27 52
12 20.4 -46 20
12 20.5 -57 27
12 20.6 -49 02
12 20.8 -14 23
12 20.8 -34 18
12 20.9 +45 17
12 20.9 -18 54
12 21.0 *-3 55
|2 21.0 -47 06
12 21.0 -62 15
12 21.0 -62 33
12 21.0 -62 33
12 21.0 -62 33
12 21.1 -42 II
12 21.1 -50 54
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMSERNUMBER
HJ 4523 CP-56 5244
A 79A BD-02 3519 108361 8552
HJ 210A 80-02 3519 108361 8552
JSP 534 CP-55 5065
8 637A 80-19 3493 108362
S 6378 BD-19 3492
CO0 138 CD-33 8421 108367
I 513 BD-19 3494 108388 8554
MtO CP-64 1924
STF1643 8D+27 2135 108421 8553
FOX BD+08 2602 108424
B 228 CD-28 9503 108410 8555
CPO 57 CD-43 7681
STF]644 BD*08 2603 108423 8556
FIN 199 CP-53 5152 108415
DON 527A CP-67 1955
HL8 BD+56 1596
R8T3790 8D-09 3501
HU 466 8D-17 3627
DON 528 CP-69 1657 108447
88T2994 CD-29 9754
HJ 4524A CP-59 4237 108405
HJ 45248 CP-59 4236
DON 529 8D-22 3375
RST1669 CD-38 7747 108495
B 1716 8D-19 3483 108012 12 22.7 -61 12 12 28.2 -61 45 CPO 12A
8TF1640 8D+64 893 108040 12 22.9 +34 58 12 27.8 +34 24 POP 57
STF]64]A 8D+38 2330 8541 12 23.0 +09 53 ]2 28.0 +09 19 A 1090
$TF1641C BD*38 2329 108006 8541 12 23.0 -12 01 12 28.1 -12 34 8873791
AG 177A BD*03 2640 108025 8542 12 23.0 -55 05 12 28.4 -55 38 JSP
88T2993 CP-27 4502 12 23.0 -59 32 12 28.5 -60 05 JSP 535
RST 592 CD-49 7074 108035 12 23.1 -19 01 12 28.3 -19 34 B 2539
R5T2796 CP-54 5182 12 23.1 -20 28 12 28.3 -21 01 DON 530
RST2797 CD-37 7859 12 23.2 +61 38 12 27.8 *6| 04 STI 746
DON CD-43 7657 12 23.2 *48 26 12 28.0 *47 52 E8
HJ 4522 CP-68 1650 108073 12 23.2 +45 21 12 28.0 *44 47
ML8 210 8D+63 1014 8543 12 23.2 +45 21 12 28.0 *44 47
DAN 62 CD-32 8689 108083 12 23.2 +37 14 12 28.1 +36 40
R$72798 CD-33 8408 12 23.2 +04 57 12 28.3 *04 23
I 1554 CD-30 9898 I2 23.2 +04 57 12 28.3 *04 23
12 21,1 -64 44
12 2].2 -60 20
12 21,3 -$2 11
12 21,3 -45 46
12 21.4 +37 51
SEE 152 CD-30 9899 108111 12 23.2 -55 50 12 28.6 -56 23
RST3788 BD-12 3634 108139 12 23.2 -58 45 12 28.7 -59 18
8U BD+64 896 108150 12 23.3 -61 19 12 28.8 -61 52
RST3789 8D-07 3404 108159 12 23.3 -69 59 12 29.1 -70 32













STFI645A 8D+45 2038 108574 8561
STF1645B 8D,45 2038 108575 8561
5TF1646 BD*37 2279 8562
BU 923 BD+05 2631 108561 8563
FOX A 80*05 2631 108561 8563
HDO 217A CP-55 5084 108570
HLN CP-58 4308
I 36 CP-61 3218 108610
DON 531 CP-69 1659
ES 436 BD+30 2277
RST 593 CD-46 7915 108167 12 23.5 -26 33 12 28.7 -27 06 B 229
R5T1666 CP-57 5465 12 23.5 -51 27 12 28.9 -52 O0 RST 596
SEE 153 CD-48 74]3 108196 12 23.5 -5] 38 ]2 28.9 -52 ]1 RST 595
BU 606 8D-14 3510 108215 8547 12 23.5 -61 55 12 29,1 -62 28 I 1098
DAN 139 CD-34 8155 12 23.6 -37 25 12 28,9 -37 58 I 218
STF1642 BD+45 2033 108224 8546 12 23,9 +32 29 12 28.8 +31 55
B 2538 BD-18 3391 12 23.9 +26 28 12 28.8 *25 54
BU 922 BD-03 3289 108240 8548 12 23,9 +26 28 12 28.8 *25 54
R_T 594 CD-46 7923 ]08234 12 23.9 -28 46 12 29,1 -29 ]9
VOU 6 CP-62 2747 12 24.0 -59 32 12 29,5 -60 05
DEF A CP-62 2745 108240 12 24.2 ,31 57 12 29.1 +31 23
DEF B CP-62 2745 108249 |2 24.2 -57 19 12 29.7 -57 52
DEF C CP-62 2742 108250 12 24.4 -26 14 12 29.6 -26 47
DON CD-42 7637 108242 12 24.5 *30 04 12 29.4 *29 30








COU 965 BD+32 2249
8U 10808 BD+26 2353 108651 8568
STF 21A BD*26 2354 108662 8568
RS7}670 CD--28 95_2 108665
J_P 536 CP-59 4256
STT 251 BD+32 2250 8569
HJ 4525 CP-57 5513
RST1671 CD-26 9158
8U 1324A BD*30 2281 108736 8570
BU 1324C 8D*30 2280 8570
I 904 CP-64 1917 108258 12 24.5 -28 46 12 29.7 -29 19 R$T5367
RST4498 CP-60 3987 108281 ]2 24.5 -40 ]7 12 29.8 -40 50 R$T1672
RST2799 CD-32 8709 ]2 24.5 -49 42 12 29.9 -50 15 RST4960
DON 526 CD-45 7760 108280 12 24.6 -34 14 12 29.9 -34 47 SEE 155
C0U1424 BD+38 2335 12 24.6 -40 35 12 29.9 -41 08 R$T1673
12 21.4 +-1 20 12 26.5 +-1 53 HLD 13A BD-O1 2666 108274 8549 12 24.6 -71 28 12 30.5 -72 Ol
12 21.4 -28 17 12 26.6 -28 50 FOX CD-28 9491 108293 12 24.7 -15 58 12 29,8 -16 31
12 21.4 -57 43 12 26.8 -58 16 RST1667 CP-57 5482 12 24.7 -15 58 12 29.8 -16 31
12 21.4 -76 07 12 27,5 -76 40 I 35 CP-75 814 108297 12 24.8 -55 22 12 30.3 -55 55
12 21.4 -76 31 12 27,5 -77 04 RST1668 CP-76 735 12 24.9 +-5 28 12 30.0 +-6 01
RST4959 CP-66 1766 12 24.9 *-9 38 12 30.0 -10 11
AGC 4 80*00 2944 108318 8550 12 24.9 -12 50 12 30.0 -13 23
A 78 BD--04 3281 108320 8551 12 24.9 -12 50 12 30.0 -13 23
HJ 4510A CD--36 7849 108325 12 24.9 -2] 05 ]2 30.1 -21
HJ 45]08 CD--36 7850 12 25.0 +-6 20 12 30.1 *-6 53
12 21.5 -66 19
12 21.6 +00 22
12 21.6 *-5 02
12 21.6 -36 55
12 21.6 -36 55
12 27.1 -66 52
12 26.7 *00 11
12 26.7 +-5 35
]2 26.9 -37 28
12 26.9 -37 28
12 26.9 -37 28
12 27.2 -60 47
12 26.8 +26 50
12 27.1 -38 31
12 27.2 -55 44
12 21,6 -36 55
12 21.7 -60 14
12 21.8 +27 24
12 21.8 -37 58
12 21,8 -55 11
HJ 4510C CP-36 5498 12 25.1 +-7 37 12 30.2 +-8 10
R 200 CP-60 3998 108353 12 25.1 -12 59 12 30.2 -13 32
LD81308 BD+27 2133 108358 12 25.1 -39 43 12 30.4 -40 16
RST2800 CD-37 7887 12 25.1 -42 32 12 30.4 -43 05






8 1717 CP-71 1331 108751
SHJ 145A BD-15 3482 108767 8572
SHJ 1458 BD-15 3481 8572
JSP 537 CP-55 5100
RST4500 BD-O5 3513 108796
RST3793 BD-09 3506
BU 28 80-12 3647 108799 8573
LV A BD-]2 3647 108799 8573
R$T4961 8D-20 3658
A 2780 BD'-06 3584 108808 8574
RST3794 8D-07 3417 108809
RST3795 8D-12 3549
I 1555 CD-39 7658 108825
D0H 533 CD-42 7693 108826




]2 25,1 -57 03
12 25.3 +52 05
12 25.3 ÷52 05
]2 25,3 -39 25
12 25.4 *75 48
12 25,4 .12 15
12 25,4 -65 59
12 25.5 "*36 41
12 25.5 +28 05
12 25,5 "*10 16
12 25.5 +04 04
12 25.5 -48 47
12 25,5 -52 38
12 25.5 -52 38
12 25,5 -52 38
]2 25.5 -58 59
12 25,6 -30 07
12 25,6 -56 33
12 25,6 -56 33
12 25.6 -56 33
12 25.7 -60 08
12 25,8 +73 57
12 25.8 -56 26
12 25,9 +37 13
12 25.9 -52 18
12 26.0 +54 25
12 26,0 *02 40
12 26,0 +-] 3I
12 26.0 *-4 46
12 26.0 -27 17
RA DEC NAHE
2000 2000
12 30.6 -57 36 RST2801
12 30.0 ..51 31 8UP A
I2 30.0 +51 31 BUP C
12 30,6 -39 58 RST1674
12 29.4 +75 ]4 HJ 2612
12 30.4 *ll 41 BRT1278
12 31.1 -66 32 RST 597
12 30,4 ÷36 07 HJ 519
12 30.4 +27 31 COU 594










]2 28,7 "*39 10
]2 28.7 *39 10
12 28.7 -67 21
12 28.8 -22 39
12 28.8 -65 24
RA DEC HAHE DH
2000 2000 NUHSER
12 33.5 +38 36 STF1656A BD+39 2535
12 33.5 *38 36 STF1656B BD+39 2534
12 34.5 -67 54 DON CP-67 2001
12 34.0 -23 12 DON 5_?A 8D-22 3398




8D+12 2482 12 28,9 -17 38 ]2 34.] -18 11 LV 5 BD-17 3651 109349 8597
CP-65 1887 12 28.9 -31 32 12 34.2 -32 05 HJ 4528 CD-SI 9775 109352
BD*36 2275 12 28.9 -46 35 12 34.3 -47 08 R373798 CD-46 7998 109369
BD÷28 2124 12 28.9 -67 57 12 34.7 -68 30 DON 538 CP-67 2004 109356
80_10 2432 108875 8575 12 29.0 +4] 54 12 33,8 +41 20 BHU 80*42 2321 109358
12 30.6 *03 30 5TF1648 BD+04 2622 108877 8576 12 29,0 +27 23 12 33.9 +26 49 COU 595 BD+27 2149 109359
12 30.9 -49 20 RST 598 CD-48 7473 ]2 29.0 .15 ]5 12 34.0 ".14 41 LDS 938 BD+15 2477
12 30.9 -53 ]1 HJ 4526A CP-52 5649 108900 12 29.0 -57 19 12 34.6 -57 52 R 202 CP-57 5561
12 30.9 -53 11 HJ 45268 CP-52 5648 108899 12 29.1 -67 23 12 34.9 -67 56 DON 539 CP-67 2006 109373
12 30,9 -53 ]1 HJ 4526C CP-52 5650 12 29.2 -18 34 12 34.4 -19 07 RST3799 BD-]8 3420
12 31,0 -59 32 RST4501 CP-58 4335 ]08889 12 29.3 -44 07 12 34.7 -44 40 B ]7]8 CD-43 7755 109409
12 30.8 -30 40 I 514 CD-29 9782 108896 12 29.3 -57 40 ]2 34.9 -58 ]3 JSP 540 CP-57 5566 ]09411
12 31.1 -57 06 DUN I24A CP-56 5272 108903 12 29.4 +06 31 ]2 34,4 *05 57 BU 797A 8D+06 2630 109427 8598
12 31,1 -57 06 DUN 124B CP-56 5274 108925 12 29.4 -27 38 ]2 34,6 -28 11 RSTI678 CD-27 8768
]2 31.] -57 06 DUN 124C CP-56 5276 12 29.5 -46 44 12 34.9 -47 17 HJ 4530A CD-46 8007
CP-59 4280 12 29.6 -30 52 12 34.9 -31 25 B 2296 CD-30 9995 109444
BD+74 498 12 29.6 -78 26 12 36.3 -78 59 HJ 4529 CP-78 765 109450
CP-56 5275 108938 12 29.7 +-4 36 12 34.8 +-5 09 RST4502 BD-04 3307 109452
BD+37 2286 8577 ]2 29.9 +48 41 12 34.6 *48 07 ES 924 8D+48 2037 8599
CP-52 5654 12 29.9 "*23 11 12 34.8 +22 37 NRH 8D+23 2475 109485
BD+54 1531 8579 12 29.9 -56 18 12 35.5 -56 51 RST2805 CP-56 5328
BD+02 2550 108930 8581 12 30.0 +08 00 12 35,0 "*07 26 STFI658A BD+08 262] 109499 8601
BD-01 2683 108946 12 30.0 *08 00 12 35.0 +07 26 5TF165BC BD+08 2620 860]
BD-04 3294 108947 8583 12 30.0 -58 01 12 35.6 -58 34 JSP 541 CP-57 5578
CD-27 8731 108933 12 30.0 -59 43 12 35.6 -60 16 JSP 542 CP-59 4326
CD-40 7340 108934 12 30.1 +18 56 12 35.1 ,18 22 8TFI657A 8D+19 2584 109511 8600
80+02 2551 8582 12 30.1 *18 56 ]2 35.1 +18 22 STF16578 BD*19 2584 109510 8600
BD*02 2552 108959 8582 12 30.1 -52 56 12 35.6 -53 29 RST1679 CP-52 5705
80*02 2551 8582 12 30,1 -54 02 12 35.6 -54 35 RST2806 CP-53 5219 109515
CD-31 9739 12 30.] -61 17 12 35.8 -61 50 RST4503 CP-6] 3303 109517
12 31.3 -60 41 JSP 538
12 29.9 *73 23 HJ 26]3
12 31.3 -56 59 RST2802
12 30.8 +36 39 J 1023
12 31.3 -52 51 B 1213
12 30,7 +53 5] ES 726A
12 31.1 +02 06 AG 178
12 31.1 +-2 04 RST4962
12 31.1 +~5 19 A 3084
12 3],2 -27 50 B 2295
12 26.0 -40 57 12 31.3 -41 30 I 82
12 26.1 +01 53 12 31.2 +01 19 A 25838
12 26.1 +01 53 12 31.2 +01 19 8HJ 146A
12 26.1 +01 53 12 31.2 +01 19 SHJ ]468
12 26.1 -31 32 12 31.3 -32 05 PRO 101
12 26.2 -]7 15 12 31.4 -17 48 HU 467 81]-17 3641 8584 12 30.2 "31 37 12 35.1 "31 03 LDGI325 8D+31 2385
12 26.3 -55 34 12 31,8 -56 07 I 219 CP-55 5115 108998 12 30.2 -34 20 12 35,5 -34 53 LDS 413 CD-34 8280 109524
]2 26,4 -10 31 12 31,5 -11 04 8TFI649A BD-10 3487 91169 8585 12 30,3 *31 36 12 35,2 +31 02 LDS1325 8D*31 2385
12 26.4 -10 31 12 31.5 -1] 04 STF1649B 8[}-10 3486 91168 8585 12 30.3 -39 32 12 35,6 -40 05 RST1680 CD-39 7714
12 26.5 +75 52 12 30.5 +75 ]8 DOG BD+76 451 109027 8580 12 30.4 +58 47 12 35.0 +58 13 STF1660 BD*59 1450 238136
12 3].1 +61 15 LDS1314
12 31.7 -31 55 RST1675
12 ]1.5 +24 36 STF1650
12 32.0 -51 45 BRT 809
12 32.4 -67 53 HLO A
BD*62 1238 12 30,5 -16 17 12 35.7 -16 50 FIN 368A 80-16 3499 109557 8603
CD-31 9743 109017 12 30.5 -16 17 12 35.7 -16 50 HJ 1218A BD-16 3499 109557 8603
BD+25 2518 12 30.5 -45 46 12 35,9 -46 19 DON 540 CD-45 7873 109574
CD-51 6763 12 30.5 -51 39 12 36.0 -52 12 DAN A CD-51 6822
CP-67 1987 12 30.5 -51 39 12 36.0 -52 12 HJ 4531A CP-51 6822
12 32.7 -74 57 RSTI676 CP-74 928 12 30.5 -51 39 12 36.0 -52 12 HJ 4531C CP-51 5314
12 31.6 "31 51 COU 966 BD_32 2254 12 30.5 -51 39 12 36.0 -52 12 HJ 4531C CP-51 5314
12 31.2 +66 59 LD52649 BD*67 749 12 30.6 -11 29 12 35.7 -12 02 STF1659A BD-11 3330 109556
12 31.7 +27 00 5TF]651 8D*27 2144 109054 8586 12 30.6 -11 29 12 35.7 -12 02 STFI659B BD--I] 3331
12 32.5 -59 54 JSP 539 CP-59 4296 109091 12 30,6 -34 40 12 35,9 -35 13 I 1556 CD-34 8284 109559
12 32.1 .*03 53 A 1599
12 32.4 -47 41 RST 599
12 32.2 +]6 47 A 2060
12 32.9 -66 41 RST 600
12 32.1 *42 59 COU1577
12 32.3 *19 59 HU 571
12 32.3 ..13 34 LDS1317
12 32,0 .*58 52 ES 1789
12 32.5 ".21 05 $TF1652
12 32.8 -40 07 NG 153
12 3].1 -60 57 B 802
12 29.0 +85 24 LDS1752
12 32.9 -29 41 RSTI677
12 33.1 -47 03 RST3796
12 32.7 *23 00 AG 179
BD"*04 2626 109097 8587 12 30.7 -32 34 ]2 36.0 -33 07 HJ 4532 CD-32 8803 109572
CD-47 7683 109089 12 30,7 -39 19 12 36.0 -39 52 FIN IA CD-39 7717 109573
BD+17 2493 8589 12 30.7 ~39 19 12 36.0 -39 52 HJ 4533A CD-39 7717 109575
CP-65 ]903 12 30.8 +14 41 12 35.8 ,14 07 HEI 159 BD+14 2518
80"*43 2236 12 30.8 *00 52 12 35.9 *00 18 BAL 872 BD-00 2592 109597
BD+20 2730 109128 8590 12 30,8 -35 16 12 36.1 -35 49 SEE 156 CD-35 8072 109589
BD*14 2513 12 30,8 -46 17 12 36.2 -46 50 RST5526 CD-46 8027 109607
9D*59 1447 8588 12 30.B -66 40 12 36.6 -67 13 I 906 CP-66 1837 109614
80+21 2429 8592 12 31.0 +11 57 12 36.0 +II 23 STFI661 BD+I2 2492 109628 8606
CD-39 7681 12 31.1 *-7 45 12 36.2 +-8 18 HJ 848 BD-07 3442
12 26.5 "61 49
12 26.5 -31 22
12 26.6 *25 I0
12 26.6 -51 12
12 26.6 -67 20
12 26.6 -74 24
12 26.? "*32 25
12 26.8 +67 33
12 26.8 +27 34
12 26.9 -59 21
12 27.0 +04 27
12 27.0 -47 08
12 27.2 ,'17 21
12 27.2 -66 08
12 27.3 *43 33
12 27.3 *20 33
12 27.3 +14 08
12 27.4 +59 26
12 27.5 "21 39
12 27,5 -39 34
12 27,5 -60 24
12 27.6 +85 58
12 27,7 -29 08
12 27.7 -46 30
12 27.8 *23 34
CP-60 4128 109164 12 31.2 +57 08 12 35.8 *56 ]4 ST71662 BD+57 1381 109654 8605
8D"*86 181 12 31.2 -68 35 12 37.1 -69 08 DON 541 CP-68 1702 109668
CD-28 9563 109170 12 31,3 -15 50 12 36,5 -16 23 RST3800 8D-15 5504 109670
CD-46 7986 ]09173 12 31.3 -55 56 12 36.9 -56 29 JSP 543 CP-55 5155 109677
80+23 247] 8593 12 31.4 +-6 43 ]2 36,5 ÷-7 16 RST3801 BD-06 3603 109686
12 33.8 -72 40 HZO 30 CP-7] 1342 12 31.6 +57 23 12 36.2 +56 49 A 1601 BD+57 1382 109702 8607
12 33.0 *-2 18 HJ 1217 BD-0I 2688 109205 12 31.6 -11 50 12 36.7 -12 23 HU 134 BD-II 3337 109707 8609
12 33,0 +-8 27 R_T3797 BD-07 3427 109207 12 31,6 -3] 37 12 36.9 -32 10 I 1222A CD-31 9797 109696
12 32.0 *74 48 STF1654 BD+75 473 109213 8591 12 31,7 +24 11 12 36.6 "*23 37 A 562 BD+24 2477 109719 8608
12 33.5 -55 10 RST2803 CP-54 5244 12 31,7 -21 02 12 36.9 -21 35 DON 542 BD-20 3681
12 32.8 *54 47 A 1600 BD*55 1540 109247 8594 12 31.7 -21 17 12 36.9 -21 50 B 1719 BD-21 3571
12 33.4 -23 00 DON 535 BD-22 3394 109250 12 31,8 -54 38 12 37.3 -55 11 RST2807 CP-54 5273
12 ]3.5 -18 15 R_T2804 8D-I7 3648 12 31.9 -40 16 12 37,$ -40 49 R 203 CD-40 7393 109749
12 33.5 -26 38 DON 536 CD-25 9308 12 31.9 -57 32 12 37,5 -58 05 JSP 544 CP-57 5600 109752
12 33.3 +32 01 ST71653 BD*32 2255 109269 8595 12 32.2 +21 45 12 37.1 +21 11 STF1663 BD+21 2436 109782 8611
12 33.4 ÷10 ]0 HJ 212
12 33.9 -57 32 RST4963
12 33.4 +34 09 HO 537
12 33,9 -49 54 HDÙ 218
12 34.0 -56 57 BRT2808
BD*I0 2438 12 32.2 -30 01 12 37.5 -30 34 DAW 103 CD-29 9834 I09774
CP-56 5311 ]09299 12 32.4 -26 35 12 37.6 -27 08 B 230 CD-26 9233 109799 8612
BD*34 2331 ]09280 8596 12 32.4 -48 11 12 37.9 -48 44 I ]223 CD-48 7550
CD-49 7195 I09312 12 32.4 -65 17 12 38.2 -65 50 I 907 CP-65 1926 I0980]
GP-56 5313 12 32,5 -55 23 ]2 38,] -55 $6 HLD 116 CP-55 5161 109808
12 27.8 -72 07
12 27.9 +-l 45
12 27.9 *-7 54
]2 28,0 "75 22
]2 28.0 -54 37
12 28.2 +55 21
12 28.2 -22 27
12 28.3 -17 42
12 28.3 -26 05
12 28.4 +32 35
12 28,4 +]0 44
12 28.4 -56 59
12 28.5 +34 43
12 28.5 -49 21




12 32.6 .'73 52
12 32.6-57 34
12 32.6 -57 34
]2 32.6 -62 22
12 32.7 -68 56
RA DEC
2000 2000
12 36.5 ".73 18
12 38.2 -58 07
12 38.2 -58 07
12 38.3 -62 55
12 38,7 -69 28
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950
A 1091 BD÷74 501 8610 12 36.1 -12 28
HJ 4534A CP-57 5607 12 36.1 -21 53
HJ 45348 CP-57 5606 12 36.2 +74 58
COO 139 CP-62 2853 109819 12 36.2 -52 20
DON 543 CP-68 1710 12 36.3 +57 02
12 32.8 -38 47 12 38.2 -39 20 FIN 34 CD-38 7872 12 36.3 +_1 23
12 32.8 -74 49 12 39.2 -75 21 I 296 CP-74 955 109857 12 36.3 -26 35
12 32.9 -19 07 12 38.1 -19 40 RST3802 BD-18 3432 12 36.3 -45 56
12 32.9 -66 39 12 38.8 -67 )1 HJ 4535 CP-66 1861 109867 ]2 36.4 -55 54
12 33.0 +15 09 12 38.0 +14 35 HEI 62 BD+15 2485 12 36.5 *44 32
12 38.1 +-8 16
12 38.2 -26 57
12 38.2 -11 30
12 38.2 -11 30
12 37.9 +44 43
12 33.0 +-7 43
12 33,0 -26 24
12 33.1 -10 58
12 33,1 -10 58
12 33.2 +45 17
RST3803 BD-07 3446 109862 12 36.5 +10 58
RST1681 CD-26 9240 12 36.5 -40 40
STFI664A 80-10 3512 109875 12 36.5 -54 13
STFI664B BD--10 3511 109874 12 36.5 -62 26
HJ 1219 BD+45 2055 12 36.6 +00 54
12 33.2 +04 03 12 38.2 +03 30 9AL2854 80+04 2633 12 36.6 +00 54
12 33.2 -61 59 12 38.9 -62 31 RST4504 CP-61 3319 109891 12 36.6 -32 57
12 33.3 +66 56 12 37.6 466 22 HLR 152 80+67 756 12 36.7 +07 55
12 33.4 -17 59 12 38.6 -18 31 HU 468 BD-17 3667 109918 8613 12 36.7 -21 29
12 33.4 -57 43 12 39.0 -58 15 R 205A CP-57 5610 12 36.7 -21 29
12 39.0 -58 15
12 37.2 *75 52
12 38.6 +-4 22
12 38,6 *-4 22
12 39.2 -60 02
12 38.7 +-5 IB
12 39,1 -44 45
]2 38.8 +12 5]
12 39.2 -40 21
12 38.8 +41 38
12 33.4 -57 43
12 33.5 +76 26
12 33.5 *-3 50
12 33.5 +-3 50
12 33.5 -59 30
12 33.6 +-4 46
12 33.7 -44 13
12 33.8 +13 24
12 33.8 -39 49
12 34.0 +42 11
R 2059 CP-57 5611 12 36.7 -51 24
HLR 326 BD+76 458 109940 12 36.8 +10 26
8 639A BD-O3 3329 109944 12 36.8 -37 40
5 639B BD-03 3330 12 36,8 -72 14
JSP 545 CP-59 4361 12 36.9 +69 03
5TF1665 BD-04 3319 109930 8614 12 36.9 +30 16
HJ 4536 CD-44 8138 109973 12 36.9 +07 21
AG BD+]3 2563 86]5 J2 36.9 +-1 23
B 1215 CD-39 7742 109961 12 36.9 -57 21
COU1908 BD+42 2326 12 37.0 -10 38
12 34.0 +-1 00 12 39.1 +-1 32 HJ ]220 8D-00 2597 8617 12 37.0 -83 07
12 34.0 -30 14 12 39.3 -30 46 HJ 4537 CD-3010041 110001 12 37.2 +26 54
12 34.0 -47 59 12 39.5 -48 31 CPO CD-47 7769 12 37.2 +15 04
12 34.1 +23 13 12 39.0 +22 40 KUI 60 8D+23 2479 109996 12 37.2 -36 20
12 34.1 +14 53 12 39.1 +14 20 STFI666A BD+15 2491 110026 8616 12 37.2 -39 53
12 34.1 *14 53
12 34.1 +-1 O0
12 34.1 *-7 27
12 34.1 *-7 27
12 34.1 -42 26
12 39.] ,14 20
12 39.2 +-1 32
12 39.2 +-7 59
12 39.2 +-7 59
12 39.5 -42 58
STFI666B BD+15 2491 110027 8616 12 37.3 +51 41
LDS2886 8D-00 2597 12 37.3 -24 04
BUP A BD-07 3452 110014 12 37.4 -33 55
BUP B BD-07 3454 110030 12 37.6 -59 12
HU 1494 CD-42 7802 110018 12 37.7 -58 21
12 34.1 -7] 06 12 40.2 -71 38 8 1720 CP-70 1503 110022 12 37.7 -58 21
12 34.2 -35 43 12 39.5 -36 ]5 JSP 547 CD-35 8108 12 37.7 -58 21
12 34.3 -36 44 12 39.6 -37 16 DAN 63 CD-36 7990 110035 12 37.8 +34 22
12 34.4 -30 11 12 39.7 -30 43 RST1682 CD-3010048 12 37.8 *05 49
12 34.4 -49 27 12 39.9 -49 59 RST 602 CD-49 7269 ]2 37.8 +-1 43
12 39.6 ,19 56
12 39.9 -18 I0
12 40.2 -50 57
12 39.6 +44 43
12 39.7 +40 28
12 34.7 +20 29
12 34.7 -17 38
12 34.7 -50 25
12 34.9 +45 16
12 34.9 +41 01
LDS1330 BD*20 2751 110106 12 37.8 4-1 43
RST2808 BD-17 3679 1|0095 12 37.8 -29 42
RST1683 CD-50 7]75 12 37.8 -50 28
COU1578 BD+45 2056 12 37.9 +-7 13
ES 1402 80+41 2315 8618 12 37,9 -26 49
12 34.9 +37 46 12 39.7 +37 13 ES 2167 BD+38 2353 8619 12 37.9 -33 08
12 34.9 -58 12 12 40.6 -58 44 FIH CP-58 4430 110150 12 38.0 +26 27
12 34.9 -59 38 12 40.6 -60 10 JSP 548 CP-59 4379 12 38.0 -52 00
12 35.0 -11 17 12 40.1 -ll 49 LD34241 BD-tl 3342 110154 12 38.0 -59 11
12 35.1 -49 31 12 40.6 -50 03 RST 603 CD-49 7277 12 38.0 -70 20
12 40.8 -58 12
12 40.8 -58 55
12 39.5 +64 40
12 41.1 -65 45
12 40.2 .21 32
12 40.7 -26 49
12 40.9 -49 56
12 41.1 -58 14
12 40.2 "45 37
I2 40.8 -27 42
12 40.1 +55 03
12 40.6 ,15 13
12 40.6 *40 17
12 40.8 *08 50
12 41.2 -44 17
12 41.7 -64 43
]2 41.8 -67 48
12 39.7 *74 41
12 40.9 *27 08
12 41.5 -48 57
12 35,1 -57 40
12 35,] -58 23
12 35.2 +65 13
12 35.2 -65 13
12 35.3 +22 05
12 35.4 -26 17
12 35.4 -49 24
12 35.4 -57 42
12 35.5 +46 10
12 35.5 -27 I0
12 35.6 +55 36
12 $5.6 +15 46
12 35.8 +40 50
12 35.8 +09 23
12 35.8 -43 45
12 35.8 -64 11
12 35.8 -67 16
12 36.0 +75 14
12 36.0 +27 41
12 36.0 -48 25
12 36.0 -48 25
12 36.0 -55 20
12 36.1 *00 55
12 36.1 -12 28
12 36.1 -12 28
12 41.5 -48 57
12 41.6 -55 52
12 41.2 400 22
12 41.3 -]3 00
12 41.3 -13 00
JSP 549A CP-57 5629 110178 12 38.1 *56 18
RST4505 CP-58 4435 110179 12 38.1 -24 42
STF1667A BD+65 894 8620 12 38.1 -24 42
8 803 CP-65 ]951 12 38.1 -73 57
LDS 939 BD+22 2500 110196 12 38.2 +40 41
B 2297 CD-26 9267 110213 12 38.4 -39 13
RST 604 CD-49 7281 12 38,5 "02 42
JSP 550A CP-57 5632 110206 12 38.5 -44 26
ES 727 8D+46 1810 8621 12 38.5 -66 46
8 231 CD-27 8810 110225 8624 I2 38,6 -11 28
$TI2290 BD+55 1548 238146 12 38.6 -55 21
HJ 213 80,16 2403 12 38.6 -55 21
HJ 2617A BD*41 2317 110279 8623 12 38.6 -78 55
STF1668 8D*'09 2658 110280 8625 12 38.7 *'61 42
DON 545 CD-43 2814 I10268 12 38.7 *08 06
8 2298 CP-64 1982 12 38.8 "15 40
DON 544 CP-67 2043 ]2 38.8 -42 15
HJ 2618 BD+75 477 12 38.9 *'40 48
COU 596 8D+27 2158 110297 12 38.9 *'04 29
HJ 4539A CD-48 7597 110304 ]2 38.9 -56 44
SEE 159A CD-48 7597 110304 12 39.0 +21 43
HU 1495 CP-55 5184 12 39.0 -25 32
BU 607 BD-00 2599 110298 8626 12 39,1 -32 19
STF1669A BD-12 3676 110318 8627 ]2 39.1 -54 16
STF16698 8D-12 3676 110317 8627 i2 39.1 -66 16
RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
12 41.3 -13 00 STF1669C BD--12 3675 8627
12 41.3 -22 25 DAN 104 BD-21 359S 8628
12 39.9 +74 25 HJ 2619 BD+75 479 110312 8622
12 41.8 -52 52 B 2299 CP-52 5802 110333
12 40.8 *56 29 ML8 169 BD*57 1386 8637
12 41,4 +-1 55 BAL 544 BD-01 2707
12 41.6 -27 07 RST16B4 CD-26 9279 110339
12 41.8 -46 28 DON 546 CD-45 7947
12 42.0 -56 26 JSP 551A CP-55 5189 110358
12 41.2 +43 59 A 1850 BD*44 2215 8629
12 41.5 +10 25 H 81 BD+II 2484 110377
12 41.9 -41 12 CPO CP-40 5868
12 42.1 -54 45 FIN 200 CP-54 5306 110372
12 42.3 -62 58 HJ 4541 CP-62 2892 110373
12 41.? +00 21 STFI670A BD-00 2601 110379 8630
12 41,? +00 21 STF16708 BD-00 2601 ]10380 8630
12 41.9 -33 29 I 1557 CD-32 8872 110386
12 41.? *07 22 A 1782 BD*08 2652 110413 8632
12 41.9 -22 01 DON 547 CP-21 5405
12 41.9 -22 01 DON 547 CP-21 5405
12 42.3 -51 56 RST 605 CD-51 6923 110401
12 41.8 *09 53 HO 54A BD*I0 2459 110412 8631
|2 42.2 -38 12 RST2809 CD-32 8060
12 43.1 -72 46 HJ 4540 CP-72 1292 110407
12 41.0 *68 30 STFI671A BD*69 673
12 41.8 +29 43 COO 967 BD*30 2314
12 41.9 *06 48 BU 924 BD*07 2568 110423 8633
]2 42.0 +-1 55 BAL 545 BD-0I 2715
12 42.6 -57 53 JSP 552 CP-57 5649
12 42.I -11 10 RST3804 BD-I0 3535 110441
12 45,5 -83 39 HJ 4538 CP-82 536 110451
12 42.1 +26 21 A 1851 BD*27 2163 110465 8635
12 42.2 +14 31 HU 892 BD*'I5 2495 8636
12 42.6 -36 52 JSP 553 CD-36 8027
12 42.6 -40 25 RSTI685 CD-39 7779
12 41.9 *'51 08 ES 728 80*51 1779 233970 8634
12 42.5 -24 36 HJ 4542 CD-2310677 110481
12 42.7 -34 27 RST2810 CD-33 8578
12 43.3 -59 44 JSP 554 CP-59 4403
12 43.4 -58 53 HJ 4543A CP-58 4453 110532
]2 43.4 _58 53 HJ 4543C CP-58 4454
12 43.4 -58 53 RST 606A CP-58 4453 110532
12 42.6 *33 49 STF1672 BD*34 2346 110534 8638
12 42.8 +05 16 A 1602 BD*06 2647 110555 8659
12 42.9 +-2 15 LD$2888A BD-01 2716
12 42.9 *-2 15 STF1673 813-01 2716 110536
12 43.1 -30 14 RST2811 CD-29 9880 110529
12 43.4 -50 57 RSTI686 CD-50 7220 110550
12 43.0 *-7 45 R573805 8D-06 3632 110539
12 43.2 -27 21 B 2300 CD-26 9292 110561
12 43,2 -33 40 ] 1558 CP-S3 3294
12 42.9 +25 54 E$ 438 BD+26 2382 110571 8640
12 43.6 -52 32 RST1687A CD-51 6942 110578
12 43.7 -59 43 JSP 555 CP-59 4407
12 44.2 -70 52 MLO CP-70 1512
12 42.6 +55 45 LD$3058 8D*00 2976
12 43.4 -25 14 B C CD-2410502 8642
12 43.4 -25 14 I 908A CD-2410502 110590 8642
12 44.6 -74 29 B 1721 CP-73 1028 110598
12 42.9 *40 08 COU1425 BD+40 2565
12 43.8 -39 45 RST1688 CD-39 7793
12 43.6 +02 09 A 2488 BD+02 2572 II0644 8643
12 44.0 -44 58 HU 1496 CD-44 8188 110655
12 44.5 -67 18 DON 548A CP-66 1908
12 43.8 -12 O0 HU 738, BD-II 3_53 110662 8645
12 44.3 -55 53 R 206A CP-55 5203 110672
12 44.3 -55 53 R 2068 CP-55 5202
12 45.8 -79 27 HJ 4544 CP-78 774 110677
12 43.0 *61 09 LDS2320 BD÷61 1312 110678
12 43.7 +07 33 $7F]674 BD*08 2636 1]0689 8646
12 43.8 +15 07 HO 380 BD*15 2500 110703 8647
12 44.2 -42 47 DON 549 CD-42 7859
12 43.6 +40 15 ES 1403 BD+41 2325 8644
12 43.9 +03 56 A 1603 8D÷04 2642 110704 8648
12 44.6 -57 16 FIN 65 CP-56 5410 ]]0698
12 43.9 .21 10 STT 253 BD+21 2451 11072] 8649
12 44,3 -26 04 HU 1497 CD-25 9408 110725 8652
12 44.4 -32 51 RST1689 CD-32 8890
]2 44.7 -54 48 RST2812 CP-54 5322 110758




12 39.] -74 30
12 39.2 -52 13
12 39.2 -52 13
12 39.2 -68 29
12 39.2 -74 38
12 39.3 +54 21
12 39.3 +36 19
12 39.3 -37 35
]2 39.3 -40 41
12 39.4 -48 32
RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
12 45.7 -75 02 RSTI690 CP-74 966
12 44.8 -52 45 HJ 4546A CP-52 5847 110770
12 44,8 -52 45 HJ 45468 CP-52 5846
12 45.3 -69 01 DON 551 CP-68 1747
12 45.8 -75 10 HJ 4545A CP-74 969 110775
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
12 42.2 +15 15 12 47.2 +]4 42 GIC
12 42.2 +12 30 12 47.2 +]1 57 BUP
12 42.2 -56 40 12 47.9 -57 12 RST2816
12 42.2 -59 29 12 48.0 -60 01 JSP 557
12 42.2 -66 35 ]2 48.3 -67 07 HJ 4550
12 43.8 *53 48 ES 729 BD+54 ]546 233976 8650 12 42.3 -27 14 12 47.6 -27 46 LDS4269
12 44.1 +35 46 HO 256 BD*36 2305 110787 8651 12 42.3 -55 53 12 48.0 -56 25 JSP 558
12 44.7 -38 07 DAN ]40 CD-37 8099 12 42.4 +34 29 12 47.2 +33 56_-alG- 181
12 44.7 -41 ]3 RGT]691 CD-40 7464 110783 12 42.4 +33 58 12 47.2 *33 25 LUY
12 44.9 -49 04 ALD A CD-48 7635 110793 ]2 42.4 *30 31 12 47.2 ,29 58 LDS4267
]2 39.4 -61 40 12 45.2 -62 ]2 COO 140 CP-6] 3356 110786 12 42.4 *30 32 12 47.2 +29 59 LD54268
12 39.5 +27 45 12 44.4 ÷27 12 COU 597 BD+28 2147 12 42.4 +-5 45 12 47.5 +-6 17 RST4966
12 39.6 -43 ]2 12 45.] -43 44 DON 552 CD-43 7852 ]2 42.5 -28 50 12 47.8 -29 22 LDS4271
12 39.7 +36 50 ]2 44.5 +36 17 5TF1676 BD+37 2317 8653 12 42.6 ,26 50 12 47.5 +26 17 LDS4270










12 39.7 -69 24 12 45.9 -69 56 DON 553 CP-69 ]700 12 42.7 +12 5] ]2 47.7 +12 ]8 LDS4272
12 39.8 +-7 59 12 44.9 +-8 31 RST4965 BD-07 3478 110836 12 42.7 -35 10 12 48.1 -35 42 SEE 161A CD-35 8195 111234
12 39.8 -45 18 12 45.3 -45 50 DON 554 CD-45 7991 110861 12 42.7 -69 21 12 49.0 -69 53 DON 557 CP-69 1707
12 39.8 -60 26 12 45.6 -60 58 HJ 4547 CP-60 4273 110829 12 42.9 +19 05 12 47.8 +18 32 LDS4273
12 39.9 +26 03 12 44.8 +25 30 COU 393 BD*26 2387 12 42.9 -24 16 12 48.2 -24 48 HJ 4551 CD-2410541 111261
12 40.0 -36 54 12 45.4 -37 26 l 1559 CD-36 8069 110875 12 43.0 *32 41 12 47.8 *32 08 SEI 533 BD*32 2276
12 40.1 +59 15 12 44.5 +50 42 LBS1335 BD+59 1463 110869 12 43.0 +12 50 12 48.0 *12 17 HU 893 BD÷13 2583 8667
12 40.1 +-7 29 12 45.2 +-8 01 RST3806 BD-07 3479 110873 12 43.0 +04 00 12 48.0 +03 27 BU 459 8D+04 2654 111274 8668
12 40.1 -60 00 12 45.9 -60 32 JSP CP-59 4423 110863 12 43.0 -65 03 12 49.0 -65 35 GLI 185 CP-64 2020 111283
12 40.2 +43 58 12 44.9 +43 25 A 1783 BD+44 2223 8655 12 43.0 -83 53 12 52.6 -84 25 LDS 420
12 45.1 +27 23 HJ 521 BD+28 2145 110883 12 43.1 -64 56 ]2 49.] -65 28 HRG 78 CP-64 2021
12 45.3 +-3 53 STFI677A BD-03 3349 110886 8657 12 43.2 +46 11 ]2 47.8 +45 38 COU2104 8D+46 ]820
12 45.3 +-3 53 STF1677B BD-03 3348 8657 12 43.2 +34 53 ]2 48.0 +34 20 AG 182 BD+35 2373
12 46.3 -68 05 R 207 CP-67 2064 110879 12 43.2 -]7 ]3 12 48.4 -17 45 FEN 18 BD-16 3536
12 45.1 +31 06 COU 968 BB*31 2402 12 43.2 -23 53 12 48.5 -24 25 ARA2183
]2 40,2 +27 56
12 40,2 +-3 21
12 40,2 +-3 21
I2 40,2 -67 33
12 40.3 +31 39
12 40.3 *04 04
12 40.4 *14 55
]2 40.4 ,14 55
12 40.5 -60 17
12 40.6 -23 52
12 40.6 -55 56
12 40.6 -55 56
12 40.7 -17 35
12 40.7 -31 ]3
12 40.7 -66 39
12 45.3 +03 31 J 432 BD*04 2647 110899 8658 ]2 43.2 -43 32 12 48.7 -44 04 HU 1498 CD-43 7892 111297
12 45.4 +14 22 STFI678A BD+15 2504 110932 8659 ]2 43.3 "16 03 12 48.2 +15 30 HEI 160
12 45.4 ÷]4 22 5TF1678B BD÷I5 2503 8659 12 43.3 -34 25 12 48.7 -34 57 RST2817 CD-34 8436
12 46.3 -60 49 B 1722 CP-60 4277 110925 12 43.3 -57 54 12 49.1 -58 26 NZO 32 CP-57 5724 111302
12 45.9 -24 24 HJ 4549 CD-2310709 12 43.4 -25 01 12 48.7 -25 33 DON 558 CD-2410544
]2 46.3 -56 28 HJ 4548A CP-55 5215 110956 12 43.4 -50 52 12 49.0 -5] 24 RST5368 CP-50 5488
]2 46.3 -56 28 HJ 45488 CP-55 52]6 12 43.4 -50 52 ]2 49.0 -51 24 RST5368 CP-50 5488
12 45.9 -18 07 RST2813 BD-]7 3701 12 43.4 -53 03 ]2 49.1 -55 35 RST2818 CP-S2 5915
12 46.0 -31 45 8 232 CD-31 9880 110965 12 43.5 +64 30 12 47.7 ,63 57 LDS2659
12 46.8 -67 II DON 555 CP-66 1930 12 43.5 -74 33 12 50.2 -75 05 FIN 201 CP-74 983
12 40.8 -45 32 12 46.3 -46 04 H'ZO 31 CD-45 8002 110982 12 43.6 +31 22 12 48.4 +30 49 LD54274
]2 40.9 +10 42 12 45.9 +10 09 HJ 217A BD*I0 2466 12 43,6 *25 19 12 48.5 +24 46 COU 395 BD*25 2566
12 41.0 -38 54 12 46.4 -39 26 SEE 160 CD--38 7978 12 43.6 +04 59 I2 48.6 +04 26 LDS4275
12 41.1 +24 12 12 46.0 +23 39 COU 394 BD+24 2490 12 43.6 *01 40 12 48.7 +01 07 RST5369 BD+01 2757
12 41.1 +17 48 12 46.0 +17 15 A 2061 BD÷18 2659 8660 12 43.6 -19 40 12 48.8 -20 12 B 2301 8D-19 3574
12 46.3 -22 02 ] 515 BD-21 3602 111007 8663 12 43.7 -15 06 ]2 48.9 -15 38 RST3809 BD-14 3583
12 46.0 +30 03 LDS3059 12 43.7 -68 03 12 49.9 -68 35 DON 559 CP-67 2087
]2 46.3 +02 28 5TT 255 BD+03 2695 ]]1005 8662 12 43.8 +30 40 ]2 48.6 +30 07 LDS3060
12 46.3 +-7 19 J 1604 BD-06 3642 12 43.8 +14 35 12 48.8 ÷14 02 DOO BD+I4 2548
12 46.4 -20 50 RST2814 BD-20 37]3 111017 12 43.8 +12 38 12 48.8 +12 05 BUP A BD+I2 2518
12 4].1 -2] 30
12 41.2 +30 36
12 41.2 +03 01
12 41.2 +-6 47
]2 41.2 -20 18
12 41.2 -56 21 12 46.9 -56 53 BRT2809 CP-56 5431 ]2 43.8 -11 44 12 49.0 -12 16 J 2086
12 41.3 +I0 06 12 46.3 +09 33 BUP A 8D+I0 2468 111028 12 43,8 -13 06 12 49.0 -13 38 HU 135
12 41.3 +10 06 12 46.3 +09 33 BUP B BD+]0 2467 12 43.8 -32 30 12 49.2 -33 02 I 1560
12 41.3 -47 27 12 46.8 -47 59 LDS 418 CI]-47 7845 12 43.8 -49 50 12 49.4 -50 22 RST 607
12 41.3 -55 14 12 47.0 -55 46 R 208 CP-55 5223 111034 12 43.9 +57 26 12 48.3 +56 53 LDS2660
12 41.4 +50 22
12 41.4 +28 28
12 4].4 -18 28
12 41.4 -32 46
12 41.4 -59 16
12 46.0 ÷49 49 STFI679A BD*50 1946 111041 8661 12 43.9 +32 47 12 48.7 *32 14 LD$4276
12 46.2 *27 55 LD$4264 12 44.0 -24 54 12 49.3 -25 26 DON 560
12 46.6 -19 00 8 2540 BD-18 3462 12 44.0 -34 13 ]2 49.4 -34 45 SEE 162
12 46.7 -33 38 HDO 219 CD-32 8912 111032 12 44.1 +08 11 12 49.1 *07 38 HLD 117
12 47.2 -59 48 JSP 556 CP-59 4446 12 44.1 +-4 17 12 49.2 *-4 49 LUY
12 47,I -52 09 LD5 419 12 44,1 -26 06 12 49.4 -26 38
12 46,5 +24 08 BUP 8D+24 2493 111066 12 44.2 +36 29 ]2 48,9 +35 56
12 46.6 *26 25 BRT 160 8664 12 44.2 -16 36 12 49.4 -17 08
12 47.1 -41 04 NG 155 CP-40 5908 12 44.2 -61 54 12 50.1 -62 26
12 47.4 -57 26 COO 141 CP-56 5434 111090 12 44.3 +22 19 12 49.2 +21 46
12 41.5 -51 37
12 41.6 +24 41
12 41.7 +26 58
12 41.7 -40 32












RST3810A BD-16 3541 111446
B 2302 CP-61 3375 111455
STF1680 BD+22 2515 8673
12 41.7 -59 37 12 47.5 -60 09 B 804 CP-59 4449 llll06 12 44.3 -24 42 t2 49.6 -25 14 B 233 CD-2410552 8676
12 41.8 +63 53 12 46.0 *63 20 LD52658 12 44.3 -68 44 12 50.6 -69 16 DON 561 CP-68 1771 111467
12 41.8 -39 09 12 47.2 -39 41 NG 156 CD-39 7827 12 44.4 +42 46 12 49.1 +42 13 ES A BD+43 2261
12 41.9 +72 06 12 45.7 "71 33 LDS1756 12 44.4 +42 46 12 49,1 ÷42 13 ES B BD+43 2262
12 41.9 -57 53 12 47.7 -58 25 RST2815 CP-57 5708 111104 12 44.4 +28 06 12 49.2 +27 33 HJ 522 BD+28 2153 111469 8674
12 41.9 -59 08 12 47.7 -59 40 DUN 125C CP-58 4514 111160 12 44.5 +04 22 12 49.5 *03 49 $TF1681 BD+04 2658 111484 8675
12 41.9 -59 05 12 47.7 -59 40 I 362A CP-59 445] 111123 12 44.5 -84 35 12 54.9 -85 07 RST2819 CP-84 407 111482
12 42.0 ÷30 32 12 46.8 +29 59 LDS4265 12 44.6 +51 28 12 49.1 +50 55 ES 730 BD+SI 1785 8672
12 42.0 -10 56 12 47.2 -11 28 RST3807 BD-]0 3549 111136 12 44.6 +32 45 12 49.4 +32 12 LD54278
12 42.0 -20 26 12 47.2 -20 58 ARA1098 12 44.6 +01 45 12 49.7 *01 12 8UP A BD*02 2585 111515
12 42.0 -29 03 12 47.3 -29 35 DAN 105 CD-28 9702 111139 8665 12 44.6 +01 45 12 49.7
12 42,1 +89 14 12 28.4 +88 40 5TF1717 8B*89 21 111162 8604 12 44.6 -61 28 12 50.5
12 42.1 -57 10 12 47.9 -57 42 BRT2810 CP-57 5712 12 44.6 -64 47 12 50.7
12 42.1 -6? 52 12 48.3 -68 24 D0H 556 CP-67 2075 12 44.7 ÷27 54 12 49.5
12 42.2 +4] 25 12 46.9 +40 $2 LDS4266 12 44.7 +21 26 12 49,6
+01 12 BUP B BD+02 2584
-62 00 LDS 421






12 44.8 -53 84
12 44.9 +86 60
12 44.9 -49 ]0
12 44.9 -50 50















NAME DM HD ADS RA _EC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
CPO CP-52 5939 111537 I2 47.3 -38 4( 12 52,8 -39 18
LDS1757 DD+86 184 12 47.3 -60 12 12 53.2 -60 44
CPO CD-49 7420 12 47.4 +71 50 12 51.0 +71 17
RST1692 CD-50 7309 12 47.4 +29 41 1252,2 +29 08
MLR 327 8D+72 583 111559 12 47.4 +07 45 _2 52:4 *07 12
NAME OH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMSERHUMBER
8 1216 CD-,38 8056 ]}]882
B 1723 CP-60 4341 111886
LD$]759
LDS1338
HJ 2621A 8D+08 2654 ]11908
12 45.0 +27 15 12 49.8 +26 42 LDS4280 12 47.4 -45 00 12 53.0 -45 32 RST4967 CD-44 8294
12 45,0 -41 22 12 50.5 -41 54 ] 909 CD-41 2430 111566 12 47,5 +-7 36 I2 52.6 *-8 08 BRT 441 BD-07 3500
12 45,1 +52 24 12 49.6 +51 51 LDS306I 12 47,6 -59 48 12 53.5 -60 20 JSP 562 CP-59 4541
12 45,1 -64 22 12 51.2 -64 54 8 2303 CP-64 2038 111580 ]2 47.6 -59 52 12 53.5 -60 24 JSP 561 6P-59 4540
]2 45.2 +24 4] 12 50.1 +24 08 A 563 80+24 2498 8677 12 47.7 +32 I7 12 52.5 "31 44 LD$2889
12 45.2 -18 03
12 45.3 -20 44
12 45.3 -22 57
12 45.3 -33 27





















]2 45.4 -29 12
]2 45.5 -49 O0
12 45.6 +39 19
12 45.6 -14 12





















12 45.6 -46 20
12 45.7 ÷59 36
12 45.7 *26 45
]2 45.7 +-3 55
12 45.7 -37 42
111898
HU 136 BD-17 3715 ]11582 8678 12 47.7 +32 28 12 52.5 .31 55 HJ 524 BD+32 2288
STN 25 BD-20 3727 12 47.7 +24 15 12 52.6 *23 42 COU 396 BD+24 2505
ARA1796 12 47.7 -38 51 12 53.2 -39 23 SEE 165A CD-38 8062 111930
SEE 163 CD-33 8653 111597 12 47.7 -75 18 12 54.7 -75 50 NZO 33 CP-75 840
GIC BD+47 1996 12 47.8 -57 07 12 53.6 -57 39 FIN 66 CP-56 5482 111971
HJ 4553 CD-29 9955 12 47.8 -69 37 12 54,2 -70 09 BRT2002
RST 608 CD-48 7723 12 47.9 -17 58 12 53,1 -18 30 RST2821 BD-17 3723 111980
HU 1139 BD+39 2570 8679 12 47.9 -32 17 12 53.3 -32 49 B 2304 CD-32 9000
RST3812 BD-13 3605 12 47.9 -47 21 12 53.5 -47 53 RST 610 CD-47 7932 111969
HJ 4552A CD-46 8212 111636 12 47.9 -47 50 12 53.5 -48 22 RST4968 CD-47 7934
12 45.7 -41 52
12 45.8 +40 54
12 45.8 +21 05
]2 45.8 +13 34
]2 45.8 +08 30
HJ 45528 CD-46 8210 111635 12 47.9 -59 50 12 53.8 -60 22 JSP 563 6P-59 4557
LDS1337 12 48.0 +31 44 12 52.8 ÷31 11 L654289
LDS3062 12 48.0 +30 09 12 52.8 *29 36 LD$3064
LUV 12 48,8 +15 34 ]2 52.9 "15 01 $TF1686 8D+]5 25]5 1]]959 8695
JSP 559 CD-37 8176 12 48.0 +07 11 12 53,0 ÷06 38 J 1024 BD+07 2584 8694
RST1693 CD-41 7438 12 48.0 -42 32 12 53.5 -43 04 HJ 4555 CD-42 7953 111984
LDS4281 12 48.0 -59 48 12 53.9 -60 20 B 805 CP-59 4566 111990
HU 640 80*21 2462 8680 12 48.0 -62 37 12 54.0 -63 09 FIN 46 CP-62 2954 111992
LDS4283 12 48.1 *40 22 12 52.8 ÷39 49 ES 1405A 8D+40 2585 8692
L054282 ]2 48.1 +20 08 12 53.0 +]9 35 J 2087
12 45.9 +29 59 12 50.7 +29 26 LDS3063 12 48.1 +-9 00 12 53.3 +-9 32 LD54290
12 46,0 +46 37 12 50.6 +46 04 ES 731 BD+46 1824 111689 8681 12 48.1 -31 24 12 53.5 -31 56 DAN 163 CD-31 9941
]2 46,1 -33 28 12 51,5 -34 00 RST2820 CD-33 8660 111706 12 48.1 -39 45 12 53.6 -40 17 HG 158 CD-39 7896
12 46,1 -60 00 12 52.0 -60 32 NEI 63 ]2 48.2 +02 12 12 53.3 ÷01 39 J 2088 80+02 2595 112003






3TF1682A BD-09 3569 111720 8684 12 48.2 -39 04 12 53.7 -39 36 NG 157 CD-38 807]
STF]6828 BD-09 3568 8684 12 48.2 -51 44 12 53.9 -52 16 I 297 CD-51 7101 ]12009
J 1584 BD-]8 3480 12 48.3 +32 04 12 53,1 ¢31 31 LDS3065
LDS 422 CD-50 7331 12 48.3 ÷13 43 12 53.3 +13 10 HU 894 80+13 2600 112016
RST 609 CP-65 2048 12 48.3 -55 25 12 54.1 -55 57 RGT2822 CP-55 5269 112024
12 46.2 +-9 48
12 46.2 +-9 48
12 46,2 -18 47
12 46.2 -50 58







12 46.3 -30 32 12 51.7 -31 04 HJ 4554 CD-3010168 111737 12 48.3 -61 16 I2 54.3 -61 48 B 2012 CP-61 3388 112045
12 46.3 -32 48 12 51.7 -33 20 SEE 164A CD-32 8983 111750 12 48.4 *83 57 12 49.2 +83 24 STF1694A BD÷84 290 112028 8682
12 46.3 -32 55 12 51.7 -33 27 I 1561 CD-32 8982 111751 12 48.4 +83 57 12 49.2 +83 24 STF1694B BD÷84 289 112014 8682
]2 46.5 +26 49 12 51.3 +26 ]6 LD54284 12 48.6 +21 47 12 53.3 +21 ]4 STFI687A BD+22 2519 112033 8695
12 46.5 ÷22 38 12 51.4 *22 05 LD54285 12 48.4 *18 31 12 53.3 +17 58 HJ 218
12 46.5 +-5 35 12 51,6 +-6 07 STF1683 80-05 3585 111767 8687 12 48.4 -16 45 12 53.6 -17 17 LDS 424
12 46,5 -58 31 12 52.4 -59 03 HRG 80 CP-58 4566 111792 12 48,5 +16 34 12 53.4 +16 Ol HE] 161 8D+16 2433
12 46,6 ÷27 47 12 51.4 +27 14 ES 439 BD÷28 2155 111782 8686 12 48.5 -28 46 12 53.8 -29 18 GTN 26 CD-28 9772 112052
12 46.6 *22 40 12 51,5 +22 07 LDS 940 12 48.5 -32 37 12 53.9 -33 09 l 910A CD-32 9007 112053
|2 46.6 -13 31 12 51.8 -14 03 BRT273] BD-13 3609 ]11784 12 48.5 -32 37 12 53,9 -33 09 ] 9108 CD-32 9009
12 46.6 -24 ]0 12 51.9 -24 42 B 235 60-2410571 111785 8688 12 48.6 +43 19 12 53,2 +42 46 COU1579 BD÷4$ 2270
12 46.6 -26 15 12 51.9 -26 47 8 234 CD-26 9368 8689 12 48.6 *34 12 12 53.3 +33 39 LD$1339
12 46,6 -53 17 12 52.3 -53 49 HDO 220 CP-53 5359 111790 12 48.6 +29 ]l 12 53,4 +28 38 LDS3066
12 46.6 -66 23 12 52.8 -66 55 DON CP-66 1976 12 48.6 -72 15 12 55.3 -72 47 LDS 425
12 46.7 +82 06 12 48.6 +81 33 LDS1758A BD+82 377 12 48.7 -17 30 12 53.9 -18 02 S 643A 80-17 3726
8698
112074 8699
12 46,7 +82 06 12 48.6 +81 33 LDS1758B BD+B2 376 12 48.7 -17 30 12 53.9 -18 02 S 6438 BD-17 3725 8699
12 46.7 +60 _1 12 50.9 _59 58 HU 1140 BD+60 1422 111795 8683 12 48,7 -56 38 12 54,5 -57 10 DUN 126A CP-56 5487 112092
12 46.7 -_0 06 12 52,1 -30 38 DAN 106 CD-29 9972 111800 12 48.7 -56 38 12 54.5 -57 10 DUN 1268 CP-56 5487 112091
12 46.7 -44 57 12 52,3 -45 29 HU 1499 CD-44 8285 111807 12 48.7 -65 17 12 54.9 -65 49 RST 611 EP-65 2069 112067





















12 46.8 +08 33
12 46,9 +10 13
12 46.9 -45 30
12 47.0 ÷26 13
12 47.0 +]9 43
12 47.0 ÷19 43
12 47.0 *19 43
12 47,0 +19 43
12 47,0 -32 46
12 47.1 +35 19
12 47.1 +10 51
12 47,1 -31 06
12 47,2 +32 19
12 47,2 +17 37
12 47.2 +17 37
LDS4286 12 48,8 -28 52 ]2 54.1 -29 24 RST5370 CD-2B 9777 112087
HJ 849 12 48,8 -46 19 12 54.4 -46 5] RST 613 CD-46 8246 112089
CPO CD-45 8076 12 48,8 -51 56 ]2 54.5 -52 28 RST 612 CD-51 7106
3TF]684 BD+26 2399 ]11842 12 48.9 ÷31 35 12 53.7 +31 02 LDS4Z91
SHJ 123A 86+19 2613 111844 8690 12 48.9 +28 15 12 53.7 +27 42 LD$1340
gHJ ]23B BD+]9 2613
STF1685A BD÷]9 2613
_TF1685B 8D+19 2613
PRO 103 CD-32 8994







6TF 23A BD+17 2551 111862
STF 23B BD*]7 2553 111892
STF 23C BD+17 2549





12 48.9 -24 59 12 54,2 -25 31 DON 562 CD-24]0592 112100
12 48.9 -27 25 12 54.2 -27 57 HJ 4556 CD-27 8914 112086 8700
12 _8.9 -45 35 12 54.5 -46 07 8 2305 CD-45 8100
12 48.9 -67 47 12 55.2 -68 19 DON 563 CP-67 2116
12 49.0 -37 38 12 54.5 -38 ]O LD6 426
12 49,1 +16 57 12 54.0 +16 24 HEI 162 BD*17 2557
12 49.1 -44 35 ]2 54.7 -45 07 B I2ITA CD-44 8320
12 49.1 -44 58 12 54.7 -45 30 DON 564 CD-44 8318
12 49.4 +55 13 12 53.8 ¢54 40 $T1229|
12 49.4 +44 39 12 54.0 *44 06 LDS4292
12 49.4 *30 03 12 54,2 +29 30 LDS1341 BD+30 2342
12 49.4 -10 53 12 54.6 -11 25 RST3814
12 49.6 +56 30 12 53,9 *55 57 8LM 8D+56 1627
12 49.6 +15 25 12 54.5 +14 52 LDS4293
12 49.6 -47 52 12 55,2 -48 24 HJ 4557 CD-47 7955
12 47.2 +17 37
12 47,3 *40 44
12 47.3 *29 40
12 47.3 ÷23 20

























12 49.7 +55 33
12 49.7 *43 21 12 54.3 *42
12 49.7 -47 28 12 55.3 -48
12 49.8 *53 24 12 54.2 +52
12 49.8 +-5 48 12 54.9 +-6
12 49.8 -62 05 12 55.8 -62
12 49.9 +43 26 12 54.5 ,42
12 49.9 -60 22 12 55.9 -60
12 50.1 *-3 04 12 55.2 +-3
12 50.1 -52 34 12 55.8 -53
12 50.1 -56 18 12 55.9 -56
12 50.2 +78 12 12 52.9 +77
12 50.3 -56 56 12 56.2 -57
12 50.4 +43 09 12 55.0 +42
12 50.4 +43 09 12 55.0 +42
]2 50.4 +26 51 12 55.2 +26
12 50.5 +20 37 12 55.4 *20
12 50.5 +12 02 12 55.5 *11
12 50.6 +43 09 12 55.2 *42
12 50.6 *43 09 12 55.2 +42
12 50.6 *06 53 12 55.6 +06
12 50.6 +03 57 12 55.6 +03
12 50.6 -69 58 12 57.1 -70
12 50,7 +75 12 ]2 53,9 +74
12 50.7 +58 42 12 54.9 *58
]2 50.7 +58 42 12 54.9 +58
]2 50.7 -46 17 12 56.3 -46
12 50.8 *82 21 12 52.3 -81
12 50,8 -35 35 12 56.2 -36
12 50.8 -46 24 12 56.4 -46
12 50,8 -55 14 12 56,6 -55
12 50.8 -64 04 12 57.0 -64
]2 50.9 +08 45 ]2 55.9 *08
12 50.9 +07 20 12 55.9 *06
12 50.9 +-6 33 12 56.0 *-7
12 50.9 -36 51 12 56.4 -37
12 51.0 -29 35 12 56,4 -30
12 51.0 -29 35 12 56.4 -30
12 51.0 -47 09 12 56.6 -47
12 51.1 +08 26 12 56.1 +07
12 5].1 +-4 19 12 56,2 *-4
12 51.I -59 23 12 57.1 -59
12 51,2 -39 43 12 56,7 -40
12 51.3 *56 46 12 55.6 *56
12 51.3 *00 25 12 56.4 +00
]2 51.3 -16 37 12 56.5 -17
]2 51.4 +42 52 12 56.0 +42
]2 51.4 +38 51 12 56.1 +38
12 51.4 +58 51 12 56.1 *38
12 51.4 +31 15 12 56.2 *30
12 51.4 -55 18 12 57.2 -55
12 51.5 +38 12 12 56.2 +37
12 51,5 -11 24 12 56.7 -11
12 51,5 -33 44 12 56.9 -34
12 51,5 -36 06 12 57.0 -36
12 51.6 +21 34 12 56.5 +21
]2 51.6 _07 54 12 56.6 +07
]2 51.6 +-2 18 12 56.7 +-2
12 51,6 -48 06 12 57.3 -48
12 51.6 -67 46 12 58.0 -68
12 51,7 +70 26 12 55.3 +69
12 51.7 +56 12 ]2 56.0 *55
12 51.7 +43 33 ]2 56.3 *43
12 5].7 +2] 33 12 56.6 +21
12 51.7 -67 53 12 58.1 -68
]2 5I .8 -48 24 12 57.5 -48
12 51.9 *54 38 12 56.2 -54
]2 52.0 +44 06 12 56.6 "*43
12 52.0 +31 46 12 56.8 +3]
12 52,0 -34 06 12 57.4 -34
12 52.2 +46 09 ]2 56.7 *45
12 52.2 +24 02 ]2 57.0 +23
12 52.2 +22 45 12 57.1 +22
12 52.2 *08 50 12 57.2 +08
12 52.3 *-9 ]3 12 57.5 +-9
]2 52.3 -50 34 12 57.7 -31
]2 52.3 -53 39 12 58.1 -54
12 52.3 -57 47 12 58.2 -58
12 52.4 *-1 26 12 57.5 +-]
12 52.4 -22 17 12 57.7 -22
RA DEC NAHE
2000 2000










50 HDO 221 CP-56 5498
39 LDS]76] BD+79 439
28 FIN 62 CP-56 5501
36 COUI580A 5D+43 2276

















04 LD52890 8D+20 2774
29 STF1689 BD+12 2529 112278 8704
36 ES A 9D*43 2276 8703
36 ES B 8D+43 2278 8703
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
12 52.5 +70 35 12 56.1 +70 02 HJ 2626
12 52.5 +31 18 ]2 57.3 +30 45 LDS1347
12 52.5 +31 41 12 57.2 ,31 08 LDS1346
12 52.5 -38 22 12 58.0 -38 54 HJ 4560




12 52.6 *30 55 12 57.4 +30 22 STF]696 8D.31 2425 112571 8716
12 52.6 +25 30 12 57.4 +24 57 COU 397 8D*25 2578 112572
12 52.6 -12 36 12 57.8 -13 08 8TN 27 BD-12 3729 112574 8717
12 52.6 -22 00 12 57.9 -22 32 8RT1487
12 52.6 -44 14 12 58.2 -44 46 B 1219 CD-44 8350 112593
]2 52.6 -48 59 12 58,3 -49 31 CPO CD-49 7820
12 52.7 +]9 14 12 57.6 .18 41 BGH BD+]9 2618 112573
]2 52.7 -46 49 12 58.3 -47 21 RST 6]8 CD-46 8293
12 52.7 -50 58
12 52.7 -52 15 12 58.5 -52 47 RST2824
12 58.4 -51 30 RST1697A CD-50 7410 112581
CP-52 6061
12 52.7 -62 58 12 58.8 -63 30 RST4969
12 52.7 -77 20 13 00.2 -77 52 HJ 4561
12 52.8 -45 46 12 58.4 -46 18 DON 568
12 52.8 -70 06 12 59.4 -70 38 COO 144
]2 52.9 +35 46 ]2 57.6 .35 13 LUY
20 LD54295 ]2 52.9 +33 21 12 57.6 +32 48 COU 969
24 BUP BD+04 2669 112300 12 52.9 -23 31 12 58.2 -24 03 DON 569
50 DON 565 12 52.9 -54 51 12 58.7 -55 23 CO0 ]45
39 STF1698 BD*75 489 112310 8701 12 53.0 +31 I0 12 57.8 *30 37 LD51348
09 5TFI691A BD+58 1402 112311 8702 12 53.1 +47 O0 12 57.6 +46 27 LDS4301
09 STFI691C 8D+58 ]403 239169 8702
49 RST 614 CD-46 8268
48 LD51760
07 J9P 565 CD-35 8293
56 RST 615 CC-46 8270 112331
46 RSTI695 CP-55 5289
36 RST 616 CP-63 2456
]2 HJ 850 8D+09 2693
47 LDS4296 8D+07 2592
05 RST3815 8D'-06 5690
23 HJ 4559 CD-36 8200 112344
07 HJ 4558A CD-2910021
07 HJ 45588 CD-2910020 112343
41 I 83 CD-47 7972 112361
53 LDS4297
51 5TF1690 BD-O4 3379 112372 8707
55 JSP 566 CP-59 4602
15 HO 159 CD'-39 7931 112388
13 LD81343
07 8TT 256 BD-O0 2632 112398 8708
09 HJ 2624 BD-16 3568
19 STF1697 BD+43 2281
18 STP]692 BD*39 2580 112413 8706
18 8TF16928 80+39 2580 112412 8706
42 LD81344
50 RST1696 CP-55 5295
39 LDS4298
56 RST3816 BD'-11 3395 112433
16 I 1563 CD-$3 8709 112435
38 RST5371 CD-35 8302 112436
O1 HO 538 BD*21 2470 87]]
O1 STF1693 BD*07 2596 112448 8712
50 LD84299
38 CO0 142 CD-47 7980 ]]2456
]8 DON 566 CP-67 2136
53 A 1092 BD+70 720 8705
39 LDS3068
OO A 2000 BD*43 2282 112463 8709
O0 LDS289] BD+21 2470
25 DON 567 CP-67 2137
56 RST 617 CD-48 7814
05 STF1695A BD+54 1556 ]]2486 8710
33 BU 925 BD*44 2234 112501 8713
]3 LDS1345
38 RST2823 CD-33 8714 112506
36 STT 257 BD+46 1832 112515 8714
29 LDS 942
12 LDS2892
17 FIN 380 BD+O9 2696 112503
45 A 146 BD-08 3457 112517 8715
12 53.1 -40 26 12 58,6 -40 58 SEE 166
12 53,1 -52 54 12 58,9 -53 26 RST2825
12 53.2 +83 04 12 54.2 *82 31 STT 258
12 53.2 ,48 00 ]2 57.7 +47 27 HJ 2627
12 53.2 +06 09 12 58.2 "05 36 LDS4302
]2 53.2 -61 45
12 53.3 +25 04
12 53.3 *-5 31
12 53.3 -51 06
12 53.4 +50 21
12 59.3 -62 17 B 2013
12 58,1 *24 31 COU 398
12 58.4 +-6 03 BU 926
12 59.0 -51 $8 CPO
12 57.8 *49 48 HU 641
12 53,6 +26 27 12 5@.4 *25 54 LD52893
12 53.6 -40 06 12 59.1 -40 38 RSTI698
12 53.7 +66 04 12 57.6 *65 31 LD52661
12 55.7 *60 38 12 57.8 *60 05 LD51349















BD--05 3604 112653 8719
CD..-50 7425 112671
8D'50 1965 233997 8718
06 8 236 CD-3010238 112530
11 CO0 143 CP-53 5405 112532
19 JSP 567 CP-57 5815 ]]2534






12 53.7 -66 55 13 00.1 -67 27 DON 570 CP-66 2025
12 53.8 .58 30 12 58.0 .57 57 LDSI350
12 53.8 *38 49 12 58.4 +$8 16 STFIT02A
12 53,8 +38 49 12 58.4 +38 16 STF1702B BD*39 2587
12 53,8 *33 25 12 58.5 +32 52 E5 2413 8D*33 2299
8D*39 2586 112733
12 53,8 *0] 39 12 55.9 *01 06 LDS4303
12 55,8 -47 59 12 59.5 -48 31 HJ 4562A CD-47 8000 112746
12 53.8 -47 59 12 59.5 -48 31 HJ 45628 CD-47 8001 112747
12 53.9 *28 01 12 58.7 +27 28 STF1699 BD*28 2170 112753 872]
12 53.9 +27 15 12 58,7 *26 42 COU 479 BD*27 2200
12 53.9 *27 40 12 58.7 *27 07 STF1700 BD+27 2201 112754 8722
12 53.9 *-9 18 12 59.1 +-9 50 B 2541 BD-09 3595 112758
12 53.9 -51 50 12 59.7 -52 22 LOS 427A CD-51 7175
12 53.9 -51 50 12 59.7 -52 22 LDS 4278 CD-51 7172
12 53.9 -55 22 12 59.8 -55 54 DUN 127A CP-55 5516 112764
12 53.9 -55 22
12 54.0 +74 39
12 54.1 *50 23
12 54,1 +08 26
12 54.1 +02 20
12 59.8 -55 54 DUN ]278 CP-55 5317 112781
12 57.2 +74 06 HJ 2629 BD*74 516
12 58.5 +49 50 HEI 163 BD*50 1968 234001
12 59.1 +07 53 STFI703 BD+08 2665 112802 8723
12 59.2 *01 47 BAL1888
12 54.1 -52 28 12 59.9 -53 O0 B 1220 CP-52 6086 112779
12 54.1 -63 4] ]3 00.3 -64 13 RST5372 CP-63 2476 112795
12 54.2 +58 55 12 58.4 +58 22 HJ 2628A BD+59 1475 112798
]2 54.2 +58 55 12 58.4 +58 22 HJ 26288 BD+59 1476
12 54.2 +57 37 12 58.4 +57 04 A 1604 BD+57 ]405 238173 8720
12 54.2 *24 16 12 59.0 +23 43 POU313]
12 54.2 -39 43 12 59.7 -40 15 WG 161 CD-39 7969
12 54.2 -48 24 12 59.9 -48 56 CPO CD-48 7843
12 54.3 +07 03 12 59.3 +06 30 STFllOl BD*07 2600 112815 8724
12 54.3 -I1 01 12 59.5 -11 33 RST3817 BD-IO 3589 112806
12 54.3 -28 33 12 59.7 -29 05 BRT2996 CD-28 9823
]2 54.4 +00 08 12 59.5 +00 24 J 433 BD+00 3007
12 54.4 -40 51 t3 00.0 -41 23 I 1224 CD-40 76]5 112833
12 54.4 -42 43 13 00.0 -43 15 LDS 428
12 54,4 -58 13 13 00.4 -58 45 RST4508 CP-58 4638 112840
8725
12 54.5 +-3 16 12 59.6 +-3 48 STF1704 BD-03 3584
12 54.5 -41 13 13 00.1 -41 45 LDS 429 CD-41 7517
12 54.5 -48 04 13 00,2 -48 36 CPO 13 CD-47 8012
12 54.5 -48 56 13 00.2 -49 28 RST4970 CD-48 7847






]2 54.6 ÷20 32
12 54,7 _43 ]7
12 54.7 +30 36
12 54,7 -59 42
12 54.8 +55 13
RA DEC
2000 2000
12 59.5 "19 59
12 59.3 442 44
12 59.5 *30 03
15 00.7 -60 14
12 59.1 +54 40
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME
HUHBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
LDS2894 ]2 57.1 -40 ]0 13 02.7 -40 42 B
HJ ]223 BD*43 2285 ]2 57.2 +1] 30 ]3 02.2 +]0 57 BUP
A 1852 BD+30 2351 112873 8726 12 57.2 -55 34 13 03.1 -56 06 FIN 64
JSP 568 CP-59 464_ 12 57.3 -59 04 13 03.3 -59 36 COO 147
LDS3069 12 57.4 +76 59 13 00.1 *76 26 HLR 328
12 54.8 +05 04 12 59.8 +04 3] LDS4304 12 57.4 *63 03 13 01.4 +62 30 ML8 350
12 54.8 +00 19 12 59.9 +00 13 RST5373 BD+00 3008 112889 12 57.4 +21 00 13 02.3 +20 27 J 2089
12 54.8 -23 03 13 00.1 -23 35 DON 571 BD-22 3486 12 57.4 -25 59 13 02.8 -26 31 B
12 54.8 -41 32 13 00.4 -42 04 RST3818 CD-4] 7520 112906 12 57.4 -42 03 13 03.0 -42 35 BRT 814
12 54.8 -68 27 13 01.3 -68 59 DON 5728 12 57.5 +16 06 13 02.4 +15 33 BAR 6
13 01.3 -68 59
13 00.2 -19 29
13 00.2 -23 54
13 00.3 -27 07
13 00.4 -38 50
12 54.8 -68 27
12 54,9 -18 57
12 54.9 -23 22
12 54.9 -26 35
12 5A.9 -g8 18
HZO 34A CP-68 1816 12 57.5 -34 Ol 13 03.0 -34 33 8 1222
B BD-18 3518 112903 12 57.6 .74 15 13 00.7 +73 42 HJ 2633
I 1225 CD-2310850 112890 8728 12 57.6 +24 02 ]3 02.4 *23 29 8TF]709
I 9]2 CD--26 9458 112904 8729 12 57.6 +-1 27 13 02.7 +-1 59 HJ 1225
RST1699 CD-38 8156 112920 12 57.6 +-5 59 ]3 02.7 +-6 31 BU 927
]2 54.9 -70 19 ]3 0].6 -70 51 B 1725 CP-70 ]546 ]12899 12 57.6 -47 35 13 03.3 -48 07 RST 621
12 55.0 +79 59 12 57.1 +79 26 LDS1762 12 57.7 *57 27 13 01.9 +56 54 HJ 2631
I2 55.0 +49 33 12 59.4 +49 00 8EH 12 57.7 +42 51 13 02.2 ÷42 18 ES 606
12 55.0 *00 51 13 00.1 +00 18 STF]706 80,01 2776 112915 12 57.7 *29 30 13 02.4 +28 57 A ]853
12 55.1 +32 04 12 59.8 *31 31 LD51352 12 57.7 +23 50 13 02.5 +23 ]7 COO 95
12 55.1 -67 19 13 01.5 -67 51 I 363 CP-67 2157 112938 12 57.7 +15 53 13 02.6 +15 20 LD$4309
12 55.2 +24 15 13 00.0 *23 42 A 864 5D+24 2518 112960 8730 12 57.7 +-1 27 13 02.8 +-1 59 8AL 548
12 55.2 -35 37 13 00.7 -36 09 SEE 167 CD-35 8359 112948 12 57.7 -19 39 13 03.0 -20 11 B 2307
12 55.3 +32 37 13 00.0 *32 04 LDS]353 BD*32 2310 112959 12 57.7 -47 51 13 03.4 -48 23 RST
12 55.3 -42 28 13 00.9 -43 00 _RT 813 12 57.7 -68 24 13 0A.3 -68 56 DON 576
12 55.3 -SO 21
12 55.3 -70 08
12 55,4 +03 36
12 55.4 ÷-2 50
12 55.4 +-5 31
13 01.1 -50 53
13 02.0 -70 40
13 00.4 *03 03
13 00.5 +-3 22
13 00.5 ÷-6 03
13 01.4 -58 44
13 00.2 +30 46
13 00.9 -31 23
13 01.5 -58 08
13 01.5 -58 08
13 01.0 -38 37
13 01.2 -41 08
13 01,4 -52 50
I3 01.7 -62 11
12 59.9 +57 35
12 55.4 -5fl 12
12 55.5 +31 19
12 55.5 -$0 51
12 55.5 -57 36
12 55.5 -57 36
12 55,6 -33 05
I2 55.6 -40 36
12 55.6 -52 18
12 55.6 -61 39
12 55.7 +58 08
RST1700 CD-50 7450 12 57.8 -11 37 13 03.0 -12 09 HU 137
DON 573 CP-69 1749 12 57.9 +64 09 13 01.8 +63 36 LD_2662
BAL2394 12 57.9 ,14 01 13 02.8 +13 28 STF1711
AGC 5A 8D-02 3609 112992 8732 12 58.0 ÷29 12 13 02.8 ÷28 39 LD$1355
HJ 1224 8D-05 3609 8733 12 58.0 ,10 59 13 03.0 ÷10 26 STFI710
RST4509 CP-58 4646 12 58.0 -21 28 13 03.3 -22 00 LD$4310
8U 1081 39,31 2434 112989 873] ]2 58.1 -44 23 13 03.8 -44 55 DON 577
8 237 CD-3010271 11300_ 12 58.2 ÷68 18 13 01.8 +67 45 MLR 183
COO ]46A CP-57 5852 l]2998 12 58.2 ÷31 ]5 13 02,9 +30 42 L8S1356
RST17018 CP-57 585] 12 58.2 +24 30 13 03,0 +23 57 LDS2896
HJ 4563 CD-32 9088 113005 12 58.2 *-5 53 13 03.3 ÷-6 25 8U 928A
I 1226 CD-40 7628 115007 12 58.2 -$0 03 13 03.6 -30 35 8 240
RST2826 CP-52 6101 112996 12 58.2 -40 19 13 03.8 -40 51 8 2308
RST4SlO CP-61 3419 113014 12 58,2 -74 45 18 05,5 -75 17 FIN
8TI2292 12 58,3 ÷24 45 15 03.1 +24 12 POU3132
12 55.7 ÷39 38 13 00.3 *39 05 C0U1131 12 58.3 -33 43 13 03.8 -34 15 SEE 169
12 58.7 +$6 18 13 00.4 ÷35 45 HU 1141 8D+36 2328 113001 8734 12 58.4 *56 57 13 02.6 *56 24 KR 41
12 55,7 +18 55 13 00,6 "18 22 8U II2A 8D+19 2622 113022 8735 12 58.4 -20 03 13 03.7 -20 35 8U 341
12 55.7 +03 24 13 00.7 ÷02 51 HLD 14A 8D*03 2720 113024 8736 12 58.4 -64 42 13 04.7 -65 14 HLO
12 55,7 -41 18 13 01,8 -61 50 RST4511 CP-61 3421 113034 12 58.5 *47 16 13 02.9 +46 43 HJ 2632
12 55.8 +14 55 13 00.7 +14 22 $'i'F1705 gD+]5 2531 113039 12 58.5 +29 09 13 03.2 +28 36 COU 399
12 55.8 -44 39 13 01.4 -45 11 8 1221 CD-44 8391 I130_4 12 58.5 "10 O0 13 03.5 +09 27 $TF1712
]2 55.9 +02 53 ]3 00.9 +02 20 J 1025 8737 12 58.6 +35 07 13 03.3 ÷34 34 COU 970
12 55.9 -79 41 13 04.2 -80 13 RST2827 CP-79 7]7 113063 12 58.7 ÷26 20 13 03.5 *25 47 5TF1718
12 56.0 +46 40 13 00.S ÷46 07 LDS4305 12 58.7 *-3 08 13 03.8 ÷-3 40 BU 929
I2 56,0 "26 47
12 56.1 ÷09 46
12 56.] -54 1!
12 56.2 -21 02
]2 56.2 -24 08
13 00,8 +26 14
13 01.1 +09 13
13 02.0 -54 43
13 01.5 -21 34
13 01.5 -24 40
13 01.8 -44 II
13 01.9 -47 45
13 01,2 +17 47
13 01.2 +15 52
13 01.7 -30 50
13 02.2 -54 45
13 00.6 +56 21
13 01.2 ÷22 57
13 01.7 -]B 47
13 02.2 -51 47
12 56,2 -43 39
12 56.2 -47 13
12 56.3 +18 20
12 56.3 '16 25
12 56.3 -30 18
12 56._ -54 ]3
12 56.4 *56 54
12 56.4 +23 30
12 56.4 -18 15
12 56.4 -51 15
LDS1354 12 58.7 -17 05 13 04.0 -]7 37 8U 798
LDS4306 12 58.8 *83 29 ]2 59.1 +82 56 STF1720
FIN 55 CP-54 5412 X13107 12 58.8 +48 17 13 03.2 +47 44 HJ 2634
ARAI482 12 58.8 ÷24 11 13 03.6 +23 38 STF1714
B 2306 CD-2310862 1131Q$ 12 58.8 -68 22 13 05.4 -68 54 DOH 578
DON 574 CD-43 8009 113105 12 58.9 ÷22 07 13 03.7 ,21 34 LDS2897
RST 619 CD-47 8037 12 58.9 -35 36 13 04.4 -36 08 I 1564
COU 297 BD÷18 2684 12 58.9 -82 11 13 08.6 -82 43 HJ 4565
STF]707 80,16 2446 113097 8740 ]2 59.0 +05 44 13 04.0 +05 ]1 A 1784
DAN 164 CD-3010278 113129 12 59.1 ÷48 08 13 03.5 +47 35 LDS4311
RST2828 CP-54 5413 12 59.1 ,28 00 13 03.9 ÷27 27 LDS1357
BU 1082 BD+57 1408 113139 8739 12 59.1 ÷10 05 13 04.1 +09 32 8RT3219
LDS2895 12 59.1 *-I 21 13 04.2 +-1 53 RST4971
LDS4307 12 59.1 -52 01 13 04.9 -52 33 VOU 50
RST 620 CD-S1 7200 113134 12 59.2 "41 28 13 03.8 ÷40 55 HJ 1226
]2 56.5 +72 23 12 59.8 +71 50 LDS1765 12 59.2 -12 43 ]3 04.4 -13 15 HU 642
]2 56.5 *56 ]7 ]3 00.2 +55 44 STI_293 12 59.3 +19 56 13 04.2 +19 23 STF1715
12 56.6 *39 24 13 01.2 +38 51 HU 1142 8D÷39 259] 8741 12 59.3 -46 02 13 05.0 -46 34 COO 148
12 56.6 +00 44 13 01,7 +00 I1 LDS4308 12 59.3 -47 17 13 05.0 -47 49 RST 622
12 56.6 -61 42 13 02.7 -62 14 8 CP-61 3427 12 59.3 -47 35 13 05.0 -48 07 RST 623
13 02.4 -50 02
13 02.9 -63 28
13 02.1 -22 24
13 02.7 -55 40
13 02.3 -31 25
13 02.4 -29 16
13 03.5 -68 21
13 02.1 +07 16
13 02.4 -17 29
13 02.5 -31 46
12 56.7 -49 30
12 56.7 -62 56
12 56.8 -21 52
12 56.8 -55 08
]2 56.9 -30 53
12 57.0 -28 44
12 57.0 -67 49
12 57.1 +07 49
12 57.1 -16 57
]2 57.1 -31 14
CPO CD-49 7574 113179 12 59.4 ÷-5 41 13 04.5 +-6 13
NZO 35 CP-62 2984 113182 12 59.4 -57 02 13 05.4 -57 3_
B 1726A BD-21 3645 113185 12 59,5 +09 II 13 04.5 +08 38
HJ 4564 CP-55 5343 113197 12 59.5 -56 20 13 05.5 -56 52
DAH 165 CD-3010288 12 59.5 -56 20 13 05.5 -56 52
B 239 CD-28 9853 113204 8745 12 59.6 -44 10 13 05.3 -44 42
DON 575 CP-67 2168 12 59.6 -65 05 13 06.0 -65 37
STFI708 89+08 2672 113214 8744 12 59.7 ÷04 13 13 04.7 +03 40
HJ 2630 12 59.7 -47 40 13 05.4 -48 12










BD+16 2448 113272 8747
CD-33 8782 113275
BD+74 518 8742
BD*24 2528 113303 8749
BD-05 3616 ]13287 8750
CD-47 8051
8D,57 1412 238183








8D*14 2572 113322 8751
BD*II 2530 113350 8754
8D-44 8405 113373
8D+68 705 113378





BD÷57 1413 238185 8753







8D-02 3622 113459 8759
8D-16 3591 113460 8764

















I 9]4 CP-56 5562 I13555
STF1716 BD*09 2713 113563 8763
FIN 202A CP-56 5564
FIH 203D CP-56 5565
RST_972 CD-44 8416 113584







12 59.9 +70 36
12 59.9 +09 56
]2 59.9 -54 49
13 00.O +13 36
13 00.0 -64 31
13 00,1 *25 10
13 00.1 -14 34
13 00.1 -63 38
13 00.2 -21 32
13 00.2 -58 04
13 00,2 -64 02
13 00.3 -30 39
13 00.3 -77 56
13 00,4 *60 46
]3 00.4 +28 21
13 00.4 ,12 32
13 00.4 -73 03
13 00.5 +15 16
13 00.5 *09 43
13 00.5 -47 56
13 00.5 -55 37
13 00.6 *56 27
13 00.6 +51 13 13
13 00.6 +-4 31 13
13 00.6 -69 54 ]3
13 00.6 -69 59 13
13 00.7 +23 08 13
13 00.8 +68 32 13
13 00.8 +09 36 13
13 00.8 -42 47 13
13 00.8 -63 04 13
13 00.9 +42 ]3 13
13 00.9 -45 30 13
13 01.0 *26 46 13
13 01.1 +63 19 13
13 01.I +51 31 13
13 01.1 +51 31 ]3
13 01.1 -49 22 13
13 0].2 +65 08 13
13 0].2 +61 24 13
13 01.2 -53 48 13
]3 01.2 -59 20 13
13 01.2 -60 08 13
13 01.2 -61 35 13
13 01.2 -61 35 13
13 01.3 +-3 48 13
13 01.3 -20 39 ]3
13 01.3 -20 39 13
13 0].4 +45 48 13
13 01.4 +29 34 13
13 01.4 +29 34 13
13 01.4 .21 16 13
13 01.4 "12 28 13
]3 01.4 -55 12 13
13 01.4 -60 08 13
13 0].4 -6] 12 13
13 01.5 +21 42 13
13 01.6 *62 25 13
13 01.6 +41 28 13
]3 01.7 +73 34 13
13 01.7 +43 08 13
13 01,7 +22 58 13
13 0].7 -64 46 13
|3 01,8 *37 48 13
13 01,8 *33 12 13
]3 01.9 -27 33 13
13 01.9 -63 33 13
13 02.0 +28 44 13
13 02.0 +27 29 13
13 02.0 +]4 49 13
13 02.0 -52 l0 13
13 02.0 -56 09 13
13 02.1 +29 08 13
13 02.1 -37 44 13
13 02.2 +40 55 13
13 02.2 +0] 07 13
13 02.2 -36 39 13
13 02.2 -36 39 13
13 02.2 -56 00 13
]3 02.2 -60 40 13
RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
]3 03.3 +70 03 HJ 2636
13 04.9 +09 23 LDS4312
13 05.8 -55 21 RST2830 CP-54 5434 113632
13 04.9 +13 03 J 2103 BD*I3 2627 113639
i3 06.4 -65 03 N20 37 CP-64 2155
]3 04.9 +24 37 COU 298 BD+25 2587
13 05.3 -15 06 RST3819 BD-14 3640 113666
13 06.4 -64 10 N20 36 CP-63 2531
13 05.5 -22 04 1 915 BD-21 3650 113669 8765
13 06.3 -58 36 DAN CP-57 5890
13 06.5 -64 34 I 916 CP-63 2535 113689
1_ 05.7 -31 II BRT2997
13 08.3 -78 28 HJ 4566 CP-77 887 113694
13 04.4 +60 13 LDS2663
13 05.2 +27 48 LD31359
13 05.3 +11 59 LDS4313
13 07.5 -73 35 B 1728 CP-72 1344 113709
13 05.4 +14 43 HJ 220 80+15 2541 113713 8766
13 05.5 +09 I0 LDS 944
13 06.3 -48 28 HJ 4567 CD-47 8088 113703
13 06.5 -56 09 B 2309 CP-55 5374
13 04.8 +55 54 NOR 23
04.9 +50 40 LUG3070
05.7 +-5 03 A 10A BD-04 3415 8771
07.4 -70 26 DON 579 CP-69 1760
07.4 -70 31 DON 580 CP-69 ]761 113757
05.5 +22 75 LDG2898
04.4 +67 59 LDS2664
05,8 +09 03 A 1785 BD*09 27]5 8770
06.4 -43 19 DON 581 CD-42 8117
07,1 -63 36 RST4973 CP-62 3010 113755
05.4 "41 40 ES 125 BD+42 2370 113770 8769
06.6 -46 02 I 917 CD-45 8234 ]13766
05.8 +26 13 _ 257 BD+27 2213 8774
05.0 +62 46 HLB _51 BD+63 1048 115809 8768
05.4 *50 58 HU 643A 80_51 1808 8773
05.4 +50 58 STFI718A BD*51 1808 8773
06.9 -49 54 DUN 128 CD-49 7644 113791
05.0 *64 35 HU 1258 BD+65 915 8767
05.2 +60 51 MLR ]54 BD+61 ]335 113810
07.1 -54 20 FIN 54 CP-53 5472 113840
07.3 -59 52 R 213 CP-59 4740 113823
07._ 160 40 B 2310 CP-59 4744
07.4 -62 07 HJ 4568A CP-61 3461
07.4 -62 07 HJ 45688 CP-61 3460
06.4 +~4 20 BRT 444 BD-03 3407 ]13830
06.6 -2i ii HJ 2637A BD-20 3775 113833
06.6 -21 11 HJ 26378 BD-20 3776 113850
05.9 +45 15 BU 930 9D+46 1847 113847 8775
06.1 *29 01 BU 10838 BD+29 2365 8777
06.1 +29 01 HJ 2638A 80+292365 113865 8777
06,2 +20 43 HU 739 BD+21 2486 8778
06,3 *11 55 HU 1143 BD*12 2552 8779
07.4 -55 44 RSTI702
07,6 -60 40 8 1729 CP-59 4747 113843
07.6 -61 44 R 212 CP-6I 3464 113844
06.3 +21 09 COU 11 BD+2] 2487 113848
05.5 +61 52 LD$2665
06.1 *40 55 HJ 2639A BD+41 2355 113892
04.7 *73 01 BU 799A BD+73 583 113889 8772
06.2 +42 35 ES 607 BD+43 2299 8780
06.5 *22 25 LDG2899
08.1 -65 18 RHK 16 CP-64 2183 113904
06.4 *37 15 LDS4314
06.5 +32 39 ES 2471 8D*33 2300
07,3 -28 05 LDS4316
08.2 -64 05 RST 624 CP-63 2556 113955
06.7 +28 II LDS1360 BD*28 2184 113958
06.8 +26 56 L 12 9D*27 2214 8783
06.9 +14 ]6 HU 1144 0D+15 2545 113922 8781
07.9 -52 42 HLD 118 CP-52 6199 113950
08.0 -56 41 HJ 4569 CP-56 5593 113954
06.8 *28 35 AG BD+29 2368
07,7 -38 16 JSP 569 CD-37 8386
06.7 *40 22 A 2062 BD*41 2356 8782
07.3 +00 34 STFIT19 8D+01 2789 113984 8786
07.7 -37 11 HJ 4570A CD-36 8329 113972
07.7 -37 11 HJ 45708 CP-36 5806
08.2 -56 32 B A CP-55 5391 113978
08.4 -61 12 RST4512 CP-60 4463
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
13 02.2 -68 53 13 08.9 -69 25 MLO

































43 13 07.6 -14 15 RST3820 BD-I3 3655
09 13 08.0 -38 41 JSP 570 CD-38 8254
24 13 08.2 -47 56 RST 625A CD-47 8108
08 13 08.3 -51 40 CPO
18 13 08.5 -57 50 JSP 571
17 13 07.2 *28 44 LDS1361
28 13 07.8 -18 O0 COM
30 13 07.8 -19 02 B 2014
39 13 05.3 *75 06 MLR 329
32 13 06.9 *51 59 A 1605
50 13 07.5 +12 17 HJ 2640
45 13 07.7 *0] 12 BRF
08 13 08.5 -51 40 RST1703 CD-50 7541
02 13 07.2 +44 29 LDS4317
14 13 07.2 *41 41 LDS4318
46 13 08.5 -50 18 CPO CD-49 7662
01 13 07.6 +26 28 BUP A
O1 13 07.6 *26 28 BUP B ]14037
01 13 07.6 *26 28 BUP B BD*27 2217 114037
52 13 07.9 +0l 19 BRF BD+O2 2629 8789
46 13 08.9 -58 18 BRT
32 13 07.6 "30 59 LDS1362
59 13 07.6 +29 26 A 683 BD*30 2367 114059 8788
33 13 07.7 +24 00 STT 259A BD+24 2539 114060







BD-17 3774 114019 8787
8D-18 3543 114020
BD*75 496
BD+52 1673 234012 8785
BD*I3 2634 114016
23 13 08.6 -43 55 B 1223 CD-43 8079 114068
21 13 05.4 *76 48 HJ 2643
03 13 08.9 -52 35 CPO CD-51 7294 114080
13 03.1 +21 38 13 07.9 *21 05 LD$2901
13 03.1 -13 18 13 08.3 -13 50 RST3821 BD-13 3659
13 03.1 -40 17 13 08.7 -40 49 RSTI704 CD-40 7706 I]4089
13 03.2 +27 29 13 07.9 +26 56 STT 260 BD+27 2219 114109 8791
13 03.2 +23 57 13 08.0 *23 24 COU BD+24 2542
22 13 09.0 -50 54 RSTI705 CD-50 7547
05 13 09.3 -57 37 FIN 204 CP-56 5602 114103
08 13 08.4 +-2 40 S 647 8D-01 2777 114125
27 13 07.7 +49 54 BEM











20 13 08.5 *00 12 J 434 8[]-00 2661 8794
57 13 09.1 -46 29 DON 582 CD'-45 8264
09 13 09.3 -51 41 COO 149 CD-51 7300 114139
54 13 09.6 -60 26 NZO 38 CP-59 4783
13 13 07.7 *54 40 MLB 170
13 03.5 +16 02 13 08.4 +15 29 STFI722 BD*]6 2466 114131 8796
13 03.5 +12 59 ]3 08.4 *12 26 LDS4319
13 03.5 -24 31 13 08.9 -25 03 RST2831 CD-2410733
13 03.5 -47 48 13 09.3 -48 20 RST 626 CD-47 8119 114127
















17 13 08.2 +38 44 STF1723 BD+39 2607 114146 8795
21 13 08.4 +22 48 POU3133
56 13 08.5 *14 23 LD54320
45 ]3 09.2 -37 17 JSP 572 CD-36 8349 114153
38 13 08.5 .31 05 LDS1363
51 13 08.5 *30 t8 LD51364
22 15 08.6 +25 49 LDS2903
47 13 09.5 -45 18 DON 583
32 13 08.9 +07 59 HJ 2641
04 ]3 09.3 -30 36 8 24]
CD-44 8462 I14]84
CD-2910159 114194
50 13 06.5 *76 17 HJ 2644A BD+77 502
50 13 06.5 +76 17 HJ 2644B BD*77 501
29 13 09.9 -52 0O RST2832 CD--51 7311
30 13 I0.I -59 01 LDS 432
36 13 10.9 -71 07 NZO 39 CP-70 ]568
114209
49 ]3 09.7 -38 20 B B06 CD-37 8411 114228
01 ]3 09.9 -47 ]2 RST4974 CD-46 8442 114231
20 13 09.2 +08 48 . A 1786 BD+O9 2722
41 13 09.4 -13 12 BRT2732 BD-12 3764
22 13 08.3 *58 49 LDS2666
8800
25 13 08.9 *33 52 LDS4321
59 13 09.1 +2] 27 HU 572 BD+22 2545 ]]4255 8799
21 ]3 ]0.3 -54 52 RST2833 CP-54 5460
13 ]3 09.] "28 4] SMA BD'29 2373 I14284
4] ]3 t0.] --42 t2 B CD-41 7635 I14261
10 13 08.3 +62 37 HLB 412
32 13 09.6 ,14 00 LDS 946
18 13 10.7 -53 49 RST2834 CP-53 5497
00 13 09.9 +-5 31 H 50A BD-04 3430 114330 880]



















13 04.8 +-5 00
13 04.8 -34 15
13 04.8 -52 32
13 04.8 -60 26
13 04.8 -63 23
RA DEC
2000 2000
13 09.9 +-5 31
13 10.3 -34 46
13 10,7 -53 03
13 11.0 -60 57
13 1].2 -63 54
HAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUH_ER NUH_ERNUH_ER 1950 1950
STF]724A 80-04 3430 114330 GS01 1] 06.8 -15 39
B 2015 CD-34 8695 114336 13 06.8 -23 32
COO 150 CP-52 6255 114352 13 06.8 -64 28
B 1730 CP-60 4494 114317 13 06.8 -66 22
HRG 82 CP-63 2598 114342 13 06,9 +58 04
RA DEC
2000 2000
13 12.1 -16 10
13 12,2 -24 03
13 13,3 -64 59
13 13.4 -66 53
13 10.9 +57 32
13 04.9 +47 21 13 09,3 +46 49 COU2]05 BD*47 2024 13 06.9 -29 52 13 12,4 -30 23
13 04.9 +29 32 13 09.6 +29 00 LDS1365 13 06,9 -30 32 13 12,4 -31 03
13 04.9 -66 56 13 11.5 -67 27 DON 584 CP-66 2110 114356 1] 06.9 -39 I0 13 12,5 -39 41
13 04.9 -68 50 13 11o7 -69 21 LPO 36 CP-68 1842 13 07.0 ,75 35 1] 09.6 +75 O]
13 05.0 +-6 35 13 10.1 +-7 06 RST3822 8D-06 3752 13 07,0 +18 55 13 11.8 +18 23
13 05.0 -57 08
13 05.0 -69 26
13 05.1 +64 09
13 O5.1 _39 04
13 05.1 +18 03
13 05.1 +18 03
13 O5.1 -25 21
]3 05.1 -30 56
13 O5.1 -43 32
13 05.1 -44 38
13 05.1 -54 50
13 05.2 +44 50
13 05.2 +31 54
13 05.2 *29 12
13 05.4 +04 11
13 11.1 -57 39
13 11.8 -69 57
13 08.9 +63 $7
13 09.7 +38 32
13 10.0 +17 31
13 ]0.0 +17 31
13 10.5 -25 52
13 10.6 -31 27
13 10.8 -44 03
13 10.8 -45 09
13 II.I -55 21
13 09.6 +44 18
13 09.9 +31 22
13 09,9 +28 40
13 10.4 +03 39
13 I0.7 -22 11
13 10.8 -24 I0
13 II.2 -47 16
13 I0.I +38 30
13 10.3 +24 22
13 10.3 +24 23
13 10,6 +-4 55
13 11.3 -46 35
13 12.0 -63 ]3
13 11.5 -46 57
13 05.4 -21 40
13 05.4 -23 39
13 05.4 -46 45
13 05.5 *39 02
13 05.5 +24 54
JSP 573 CP-56 5621 114367 13 07.0 -34 12 13 12.5 -34 43
HDO 222 CP-69 1772 114371 13 07.0 -34 12 13 12.5 -34 4]
LDS2667 13 07.1 +44 38 13 11,5 +44 06
8U 6088 BD*]9 2611 114376 8805 13 07.I *II 45 13 12.0 +11 13
STF1728A BD+]8 2697 114378 8804 1] 07.1 -41 08 13 12.8 -41 39
$TF17288 BD+18 2697 114379 8804 13 07.2 +28 23 13 11.9 +27 51
8 242 CD-25 9642 114404 8806 13 07.2 -40 ]] 13 12.8 -40 44
RSTI706 CD-3010384 114385 13 07.3 +32 37 13 12.0 *32 05
CPO CD-43 8098 13 07.3 +16 40 13 12,2 +16 08
DON 585 CD-44 8475 13 07,3 -11 52 13 12,5 -12 23
FIN 56 CP-54 5469 114392 13 07.3 -34 31 13 12.8 -35 02
COU1909 BD+45 2089 114399 13 07,3 -57 50 13 13.5 -58 21
STF1727 BD+32 2324 114377 8802 13 07,4 +74 30 13 10.1 +73 58
BRT 26 13 07.4 +74 30 13 10.1 +73 58
HJ 1227 13 07.4 +66 51 l] 10,9 +66 19
HAHE DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUHSERNUM_ER
HJ 2645A BD-15 3613 114642
_RT2999 CD-23]0954
R3T4976 CP-64 2265
DON 599 CP-66 2122
LDS2668
LD54325
8 244 CD-301040] 114691
I 1566 CD-39 8105 114683
LDS1764
LDS 947A BD*19 2646
13 05.5 +24 55
13 05.5 *-4 24
13 05.5 -46 04
13 05.6 -62 42
13 05.7 -46 26
LD3 436A CD-34 8720 114692
LD3 4368 CD-34 87]9
C0U1910 80*44 2254
HJ 221 BD+]] 254] 114705
B 1224 CD-41 7663 114695
8UP BD*28 2193 114710
CP9 58 CD-40 7749 114714
STT 261 BD*32 2327 114723 8814
A 2225 80+16 2476 1]4725 8816
RST3825 8D-11 3458
JSP 575 CD-34 8726
RST2835 CP-57 5952 114733
STT 262A 8D+74 525 114743
STT 2628 8D*74 524
LDS2669
HU 1145 BD-2t 3664 114431 8909 13 07.4 -13 22 13 12.6 -13 53 BRT2783
HU 1500 CD--2310943 114432 9809 13 07,4 -14 28 13 12.6 -14 59 8RT 579
COO 151 CD-46 8455 114423 13 07,4 -15 47 13 12.7 -16 18 ALD 50
STF 24A 80÷39 2614 114447 8805 13 07.4 -22 27 13 12.8 -22 58 ARAI797
LDS4322 13 07.4 -3101 13 12.9 -31 32 B 245
LDS2904 BD+25 2605 13 07.5 +37 26 13 12.1 *36 54
BU 609 80-O4 3432 114449 8807 13 07.5 +32 46 13 ]2.1 *32 ]4
DON 586 CD-45 8300 114454 13 07,5 -28 34 13 12.9 -29 05
RST4975 CP-62 3049 13 07.5 -50 10 13 13.4 -50 41




STF1730 80*37 2376 114744 8815
LDS1369
HNE 27A CD-29 9947 114769 8818
I 1227 CD-50 7589 114772
B 1732 CP-64 2281 ]]4775
13 05.7 -68 21 13 ]2.5 -68 52 LPO 37 CP-68 1847 114492 13 07,5 -65 23 13 14.1 -65 54 BRT2008
13 05.8 +32 27 13 ]0,5 +3] 55 LDS2905 13 07.6 *47 35 13 1].9 +47 03 CDU2]06 bD*47 2030
13 05.8 +13 50 13 10.7 +13 18 BU 931 BD+I4 2584 114493 8810 13 07.6 +21 21 13 12.4 +20 49 COU 55 BD+21 2497
13 05.8 -68 24 13 12.6 -68 55 DON 587 CP-68 1848 13 07.6 -55 44 ]3 13.7 -56 15 HJ 4573 CP-55 5439 114789
13 05.8 -76 56 13 13.8 -77 27 I 310 CP-76 751 114503 13 07,6 -62 07 13 14.0 -62 38 1 399 CP-61 3516 114792
LDS1366 13 07.7 *23 27 13 12.5 +22 55 HU 573 BD+23 2548 8817
HJ 457]A CD-34 9709 114509 ]3 07.7 -11 51 13 12.9 -12 22 LUY
HJ 45718 CD-34 8707 13 07.7 -39 39 13 13.3 -40 10 RST1709 CD-39 8110
RSTI707 CD-4] 7652 ]14510 ]3 07,7 -45 ]2 ]3 13.5 -45 43 DON 590 CD-45 8321 114788
STT 121 BD+63 1056 114504 13 07.8 +-] 41 13 12.9 +-2 12 A 684 BD-0I 2785 8819
13 05.9 +31 05
13 05.9 -34 36
13 05.9 -34 36
13 05.9 -41 33
13 06.0 +62 46
13 10.6 +30 33
13 11.4 -35 07
13 11.4 -35 07
]3 ]].6 -42 04
13 09.8 +62 14
13 06.0 +21 46 13 10,8 +21 14 COU 96 BD+22 2550 114520 13 07.8 +-2 19 13 12.9 +-2 50 HJ 1228
]3 06.0 -13 ]9 13 11,2 -13 50 RST]823 BD-]3 3664 ]3 07,9 -14 39 13 1].2 -]5 10 8RT 580
13 06.0 -56 51 13 12.1 -57 22 I 918 CP-56 5629 114528 13 08.0 +28 15 13 12,7 +27 43 ALD 2
13 06.0 -59 23 13 ]2.2 -59 54 HDO 223A CP-59 4815 114529 13 09.0 *-7 10 13 13.2 +-7 41 LD$4326
13 06.0 -59 23 13 12.2 -59 54 I 424A CP-59 4815 114529 13 08.0 -14 56 13 13.] -15 27 BU 221
SEE 170A CP-59 4815 114529 13 08.0 -57 10 13 14.1 -57 41
LD$ 433 13 08.0 -58 34 13 14.2 -59 05
HLR 155 80+67 775 13 08.1 +-2 01 13 13.2 +-2 32
HJ 4572 CD-3110142 114560 13 08.1 -18 18 13 13.4 -18 49
HLR 156 80+66 795 13 08.1 -38 53 13 13.7 -]9 24
13 12.2 -59 54
13 12.4 -63 48
13 09,7 +66 29
13 11.6 -32 15
13 09.8 +65 21
13 06.0 -59 23
13 06.0 -63 17
13 06.1 +67 01
13 06.1 -31 44
13 06.2 +65 53
13 06.2 +-7 40 13 11.4 +-8 11 LD54323 13 08,1 -48 17 13 13.9 -48 48
13 06.2 -26 01 13 11.6 -26 32 FIN 305 CD-25 965] 114576 13 08.1 -50 30 13 14.0 -5101
1] 06.2 -64 46 13 12.7 -65 17 I 919 CP-64 2249 114569 13 08.2 -6] 03 13 14.6 -63 34
13 06.3 -26 08 13 11.7 -26 39 RST1708 CD-26 9566 13 08.3 +41 02 13 12.8 +40 30
1] 06.3 -60 02 13 12.5 -60 33 VOU 18 CP-59 4820 114566 13 08.3 +18 33 13 13.1 ,18 01
8 1731 CP-64 2256 114590 13 08.3 *18 33 13 13.1 +18 01
LUY BD*IO 2519 114606 13 08.4 *29 10 13 13.1 *28 38
JSP 574 CP-56 563] 114602 13 08.4 +22 07 13 13.2 +21 35
A 1359A 89*31 2462 114604 8911 13 08.4 -61 30 1] 14.7 -62 01
STF1729A 8D÷31 2462 114604 8811 13 08.5 -$1 43 13 14.0 -32 14
13 06.3 -65 06
13 06.4 *10 09
13 06.4 -56 10
13 06.5 +31 22
13 06,5 +31 22
13 12.8 -65 37
13 11.4 +09 37
13 12.5 -56 41
13 11.2 +30 50
13 11.2 *30 50
13 06.5 -20 06 13 11,8 -20 37 DON 588 CP-19 5377 13 08,5 -32 51 13 14,0 -33 22
13 06.5 -20 06 13 11.9 -20 37 DON 588 CP-19 5377 13 08.5 -67 22 13 15.2 -67 53
13 06.5 -24 04 13 11.9 -24 35 B 243 CD-2310951 8812 13 08.5 -67 22 13 15.2 -67 53
13 06.5 -44 21 13 ]2,2 -44 52 DON 13 09.6 *58 59 13 12.6 +58 27
13 06.5 -49 05 13 12.3 -49 36 CPO A CD-48 8007 13 08.6 +58 59 13 12.6 +58 27
13 06.5 -49 05 13 12.3 -49 36 CPO 8 CD-48 8008 13 08.6 +47 35 13 12.9 +47 03
13 06.6 +64 42 13 ]0.3 +64 10 MLR 157 80+64 933 13 08,6 *26 20 13 13.] +25 48
13 06.6 *61 50 13 10.5 *61 18 LDS1367 13 08.6 +-1 02 13 13.7 *-1 33
13 06.6 -17 44 13 11.9 -18 15 LDS4324 13 08.6 +-3 58 13 ]3.7 *-4 29
13 06.6 -33 05 1] 12.1 -33 36 LUY 13 08.6 -51 54 ]3 14.6 -52 25
13 06.6 -57 30 13 12,7 -58 01 JSP 13 09.7 +37 41 13 13.3 +37 09
13 06.7 +22 27 13 11.5 +21 55 COU 54 BD÷22 2552 114637 13 08.8 -16 02 13 14.1 -16 33
13 D6.7 -59 17 13 12.9 -$9 48 CO0 ]52 CP-59 4827 114630 13 09.8 -69 14 13 15.7 -69 45
13 06.8 +30 02 13 11.5 *29 30 LDS1368 ]3 08.9 +-1 33 ]3 14.0 *-2 04
13 06,8 -11 52 ]3 ]2.0 -12 23 RST3824 BD-]] 3457 114661 13 09.0 *80 33 ]3 10.2 *80 01
_D--02 3647
_D-14 3665 114827 8822
JSP 576 CP-57 5961
FIN 205 CP-58 4740 114837
STF1731 BD-01 2786 114842 8823
SHJ ]51 BD-18 3562 114846 8824
RST1710 CD-38 8348 11485]
RST 628 CD-48 80_6 114854
RST2836 CD-50 7595
HL0 3 CP-62 3096 114886
A 1606 BD*41 2366 114878 8820
S 648A _D.18 2702 ]14864
S 648B BD+18 2703 114881
COU 400 BD+29 2381
LDS1370
B CP-61 3524 114909
HJ 4574 CD-3110175 114918
B 2016 CD-32 9215 I14907
DUN 131A CP-67 2224 I14911
DUN ]3]C CP-67 2223
BU B 8D'59 1493 882]
STF1732A 8D'59 1493 114913 8821
COU2107
LDS2906
BAL 549 BD-00 2671 114915
LD$4328
RST2837 CD-51 7370 114924
LDS4527
RST3827 8D-15 3621 114944
HLO CP-69 1787
FOX 15 8D-0] 2789 8828
A 1093 BD÷80 403 114974 8813
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RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
13 09.0 +62 46 13 ]2.8 ,62 ]4
13 09.0 +47 13 13 13.3 +46 41
13 09.0 +30 21 ]3 13.7 +29 49
13 09.0 +1] 30 13 13.9 +10 58
]3 09.0 -23 45 13 14.4 -24 16
t3 09.0 -23 45 ]3 14.4 -24 16
13 09.1 +30 41 13 ]3.8 *30 09
13 09,1 +06 51 13 14.1 +06 19
13 09.2 +53 24 18 13.4 +52 52
13 09.2 -27 20 13 14.6 -27 51
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMSER
HLR 158 BD+63 1059
LDS4329
HO 55A BD*30 2383 ]]4976 8826
LDS4330
FIN 297A CD--2310974 114993 8831
STN 28A CD-2310974 114993 8831
LDS1371
LUY
A 1607 BD+53 1606 115002 8825
HJ 4575 CD-27 9]04 ]15024
13 09.2 -55 37 13 15.3 -56 08 JSP 577
13 09.3 *64 13 13 13.0 ÷63 41 LD$2670
13 09.3 *43 38 ]3 13.7 *43 06 E$ 1249
13 09,3 -17 13 13 14.6 -17 44 RST3828
13 09.3 -54 51 13 ]5.4 -55 22 RST2838
]3 09.3 -56 30 13 15.4 -57 01
13 09.3 -58 11 13 15,5 -58 42
]3 09.4 *32 28 13 14.0 +31 56
13 09.5 *66 59 13 13.0 *66 27
13 09,5 +57 14 13 13,5 *56 42
13 09.5 +57 14 ]3 13.5 +56 42
13 09.5 ,11 52 13 14.4 +11 20
13 09.5 -39 07 13 15.1 -39 38
13 09.6 +24 30 13 14.4 +23 58
13 09.6 ÷-9 54 13 14.8 -10 25
13 09.6 -24 22 13 15.0 -24 53
13 09.7 +32 12 13 ]4.3 ÷31 40
13 09.7 +-3 32 ]3 14.8 *-4 03
13 09.7 +-9 41 13 14.9 -10 12
]3 09.7 -10 50 13 14.9 -11 21
13 09.7 -10 50 13 14.9 -1]
13 09.7 -10 50 13 14.9 -11
13 09.7 -33 37 13 ]5.2 -34
13 09.7 -33 37 ]3 15.2 -34






NZO 40 CP-56 5669 ]]5013
ALD 51
A 1854 80÷32 2332 115038 8830
LD$267]
$TT 122A BD+57 1425 115043
$TT 1220 0D+57 1424 115019
HJ 2647 BD+]2 2572 115046
HO 162 CD-$8 8373 115052
POU3134
RST3830 BD-09 3648 115078
8832
HU 1501 CD-2410800 115065 8834
LD$1372
A 2584 BD-03 3431 115076 8833
RST3831 8D-09 3649
RST3829A 80-I0 3635 115080
2] 8HJ 162A BD-10 3635 115080
21 SHJ 1628 BD-I0 3636 115079
08 COO 153A CD-33 8914 115081
08 SEE i72A CD-33 8914 115081
40 LDSI765
]3 09.8 +18 22 13 14.6 +17 50 LDS433]
13 09.8 -40 59 13 15.5 -41 30 RSTI711
13 09.8 -45 59 13 15.6 -46 30 DON 591
13 09,8 -52 56 13 15.8 -53 27 8RT2073
I3 09.9 +-9 32 13 15.1 -10 05 A 2781
13 09.9 -1] 28 13 15.1 -ll 59
13 09.9 -18 23 13 15.2 -18 54
]3 09.9 -56 32 13 16.0 -57 03
13 10.0 -22 54 13 15.4 -23 25
13 10.1 +67 49 13 13.5 +67 17
13 10.I *67 49 13 13.5 +67 17
13 10.l *67 49 13 13.5 +67 17
13 10.2 *59 13 13 14.1 +58 41
13 10.3 +27 57 13 15.0 *27 25
13 10.3 +26 53 13 15.0 *26 21
CD-40 7776
CD-45 8345 115084
BD-09 3650 115121 8836
J 1605 OD--11 3468
OU 342 BD-18 3567 115105 8837
HJ 4576 CP-56 5673 115113
ARAI798
STF 25A 8D+68 720 115136
STF 258 OD+60 717
STF 25C BD+68 719
LDS2672
8 1 BD+28 2204
GIC
13 10.3 -56 49 13 16.5 -57 20 FIN 206
13 10.4 *54 49 13 14.5 +54 17 A 1600
13 10.4 +41 26 13 14.9 +40 54 COU1911
13 10,4 +40 16 13 14,9 *39 44 HJ 528
13 10.4 +24 47 13 15.2 *24 15 POU3135
13 10.4 -59 ]8 13 16.7 -59 49
13 ]0.5 +28 02 13 15.2 *27 30
13 10.5 ,19 43 13 i5.3 ,19 ]l
13 10.5 -63 31 13 17.0 -64 02
13 10.6 -70 42 13 17.7 -7t 13
115061
CP-56 5676 115160
BD+55 1585 11518l 8835
OD+41 2371
8D+40 2635
HJ 4577A CP-59 4873 115192
LDS1574
LDS4332
RST 629 CP-63 2673 115210
B 1733 CP-70 1583 115213
13 10.7 -48 42 13 16.6 -49 13 RST
13 10.7 -54 53 ]3 16.8 -55 24 I 1134
13 10.8 +-2 35 13 15.9 +-3 06 A 11
13 10.8 -33 16 13 16.3 -35 47 LDS4334
13 I0.8 -45 00 13 16.6 -45 31 CPO
13 10.9 +49 I0 13 15.2 +48 38 ES 732
13 10.9 +44 53 13 15.3 *44 21 LD54333
13 10.9 +31 [4 13 ]5.6 *30 42 LD31375
13 10,9 -15 31 13 16.2 -16 02 RST3832
13 10.9 -64 30 13 17.5 -65 0l B 1734
13 11.0 +26 04 13 15.7 +25 32
13 II.0 -30 59 13 16.5 -31 30
]3 II.0 -40 45 13 16.7 -41 16
13 ll.0 -40 45 15 16.7 -41 16











I 233A CD-40 7789 115279
SEE 173C CD-40 7790
LPO 38 CP-54 5516 115280
8838
13 11.0 -59 15 13 17.3 -59 46 8 807
13 11.0 -60 33 13 17.3 -61 04 COO t54
13 11.0 -63 36 13 17.5 -64 07 RST 630
13 ll.0 -67 58 13 17.9 -68 29 HDO 224






RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
13 11.3 +00 03 13 16.4 +00 28 BALlI63
13 11.3 -34 04 13 16.9 -34 55 I 1567
13 11.4 +17 47 13 16.2 +17 15 STFI733
13 11.4 -58 42 13 17.7 -59 13 ALD 52
13 11.5 +81 O0 13 12.4 +80 28 KUI 61
13 11.5 +29 38
13 11,5 *09 25
13 11,6 -45 53
13 11.7 -12 37
13 11.8 +17 33
13 11,8 +09 57 13 16,8 +09 25 KUI 62
13 11,8 +08 42 13 ]6.8 ÷08 10 LD54337
13 11.8 +02 43 13 16.8 *02 11 hO 186
13 11.8 -40 01 13 17.5 -40 32 I 425
13 11.9 *42 34 13 16.3 +42 02 HJ 1230
13 11.9 *35 04 13 16.5 *34 32 POP 72
13 11.9 -36 25 13 17.5 -36 56 RST4977
13 12,0 -21 01 13 17.3 -21 32 BU 222
13 12.0 -36 29 13 17,6 -37 00 HJ 4578
13 12,0 -52 41 13 18,0 -53 12 B 2311
13 12,0 -72 38 13 19.4 -73 09 B 2312
13 12.1 ÷31 58 13 16.7 +31 26 L0$1376
13 12,1 *-3 32 13 17.2 +-4 03 HJ 1229
13 12.2 -61 26 13 18.6 -61 57 RST4518
13 12.3 *II 52 13 17.2 +11 20 LD34338
13 12.3 +03 32 13 17.3 +08 00 J 435
13 12.3 -14 47 13 17.6 -15 18 RST3833
13 12.3 -48 00 13 18.2 -48 31 CPO
13 12.3 -67 06 13 19.1 -67 37 DON 592A CP-66 2161
13 12.4 +5l 06 13 16.6 *50 34 STT 263
13 12.4 +00 09 ]3 12.5 +00 22 FIN 350
13 12.4 ÷-3 59 13 17.5 +-4 30 BRT2886
13 12.4 -$7 57 13 18.0 -38 28 B 808
13 12.4 -45 19 13 18.2 -45 50 CPO
13 12.5 +31 36 13 17.1 +31 04 LDS1377
13 12.5 *21 50 13 17.3 +21 18 LD$29]0
13 12.5 -61 22 13 18.9 -61 53 B
13 12.6 +29 12 13 17.3 +28 40 ES 440
13 12,6 +21 52 13 17.4 421 20 LDS2911
13 12.6 -22 58 13 18.0 -23 29 I 920
13 12.7 -50 16 13 18.6 -50 47 I 1228
13 12.8 -17 48 13 18.1 -18 19 RST2839
13 12.8 -26 19 13 18.2 -26 50 8 246
13 12.9 *37 21 13 12.4 +36 49 HU ]146
13 12.9 -47 42 13 18.8 -48 13 RST 631
13 12.9 -68 48 13 19.9 -69 19 MLO




BD+I8 2707 115320 8840
CP-58 4773
BD*81 416 115337
13 16,2 ÷29 06 LUY
13 16.5 +08 53 LD54336
13 17.4 -46 24 DON
13 16.9 -13 08 HJ 2648 BD-I2 3785




























BD-22 3549 115524 8848
CD-50 7664 115550
BD-]7 3811 ]15559
CD-26 9633 115560 8850
BD*37 2391 115572 8847
CD-47 8216
CP-68 1884 115584
13 13.0 -31 55 13 18.5 -32 06 SEE 175A CD-3]]0233 115590
13 13.0 -52 08 13 19.0 -52 39 1 516 CD-51 7425 115595
13 13.0 -63 14 13 19.5 -63 45 RST 632 CP-63 2697 115602
13 13.1 -58 14 13 19.4 -58 45 FIN 207 CP-58 4801 115622
13 ]3.2 +36 07 13 17.8 +35 35 SHA
13 13.2 +28 13 13 17.9 *27 41 LD51378 BD+28 2206
13 13.2 -17 45 13 18.5 -18 16 H 90A BD-]7 3813 115617
13 13.2 -17 45 13 18.5 -18 16 H 900 BD-17 3815
13 13.3 +35 12 13 17.9 +32 40 LDS1379
13 13.3 +28 36 13 18.0 ÷28 04 LDSI380 BD÷28 2208
13 13.3 +-4 45 13 18.4 *-5 16 LDS4341
13 13.4 ÷58 43 13 17.3 +58 II MLB 69 BD+58 1435
]3 13.4 _46 07 13 17.7 ÷45 35 LDS4340
13 13.4 ÷21 32 ]3 18,2 ÷21 00 LD52912
13 13.4 -69 46 13 20.5 -70 17 DON 593 CP-69 1807 115653
13 13.5 -22 38 13 18.9 -23 09 SHY BD--22 3554 115659
13 13.5 -26 06 13 18.9 -26 37 UPT 2 CD-25 9726 115684
13 13.6 ÷74 39 13 16.1 +74 07 MLR 330 BD*74 532
13 13.6 -41 29 13 19.3 -42 00 B 1225 CD-41 7735 115685
13 13.6 -72 45 13 21.1 -73 16 O 1735 CP-72 ]380 ]]5672
13 13.7 *23 37 13 18.5 ÷23 05 POU3136 BD+23 2558
13 13.7 -14 42 13 ]9.0 -]5 13 LDS4343
13 13.7 -33 15 ]3 ]9.3 -33 46 BRT1673 CD-33 8968
13 ]3.7 -39 25 13 19.4 -39 56 RSTI712 CD-39 8179
13 ]3.7 -42 01 13 19.4 -42 32 RSTI713 CD-41 7737
]3 ]3.7 -6] 29 13 20.] -62 O0 8 CP-6] 3608 115704
13 13.8 *59 17 13 17.7 +58 45 A 1360 BD+59 1500 ]]5720 885]
13 13.8 *01 02 13 18.9 +00 30 A 2585A 8D,0] 2803 ]]5710 8855
13 19.1 -19 3] ARA 69] BD-18 3578
]3 ]9.5 -41 59 B 1226 CD-41 7740
]3 ]8.2 ÷47 44 VB5 80*48 2105
]3 ]8.4 ÷39 09 LDS4342
13 19.4 -29 35 RST1714 CD-28 9997
13 13.8 -19 00
13 13.8 -41 28
13 13.9 +48 ]6
13 13.9 +39 4]





13 14.0 -'48 08
13 14.0 *40 27
13 14,0 *28 39
13 14.0-55 14
13 14.1 ÷25 08
RA DEC
2000 2000
13 18.3 +47 36
13 18.5 *39 55
13 18.7 +28 07
13 20.1 -55 45
13 18.8 *24 36
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME
NUMBER HUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
VBS 13 16.7 +17 48 13 21.5 +17 16 COU 56
ES 1544 BD+40 2642 115721 8852 13 16.7 +-2 08 13 21.8 *-2 39 BAL 224
88 441 BD*28 2211 8854 13 16.7 -22 20 13 22,1 -22 51 BU
1 921 CP-55 5498 115744 13 16.8 +40 16 13 21.2 +39 44 E$ 1546
8UP BD*25 2619 115762 ]3 16.8 *16 13 13 2].7 "15 41 FOX
DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER
BD-22 3570 116142 8872
BD*40 2648 8868
BD+16 2497
13 14.1 +12 12 13 19,0 *11 40 HJ 222 BD*12 2583 13 16.8 *06 21 13 21.8 +05 49 5TF1735 BD*06 2733 116174 8870
13 14.2 *-9 07 13 19.4 *-9 38 LD54344 13 16.8 -60 33 13 23.2 -61 04 FIN 209 CP-60 4633 116187
13 14.2 -25 21 13 19.6 -25 52 HU 1502 CD-25 9734 115769 8857 13 16.9 +18 17 t3 21.7 +17 45 STF1737 BD*IB 2722 116206 8871
13 14.2 -50 28 13 20.2 -50 59 RSTI715 CD-50 76R1 115788 13 16.9 -47 25 13 22.8 -47 56 5LR 1B CD-47 8260 116197
13 14.2 -59 15 13 20.5 -59 46 SEE 176 CP-59 4912 115778 13 16.9 -85 22 ]3 32.5 -85 53 RST2844 CP-85 378
HJ 2649A BD*55 1590 238213 13 17.0 +10 59 13 21.9 ÷IO 27 HJ 225A
HJ 26498 80*55 1590 238212 13 17.0 *-4 08 13 22.1 *-4 39 BU 1084 BD-03 3453 116209 8873
LDS]381 13 17.0 -II 05 ]3 22.2 -If 36 LD8 439 B[_-IO 3663
BRT2152 ]3 17.0 -34 41 13 22.6 -35 12 8 2313 CD-34 8836
B CP-61 3615 115791 13 ]7.1 "18 27 13 21.9 *]7 55 LDS4349A
13 18.3 +54 20
13 18.3 *54 20
13 18.9 *30 55
13 19.2 +10 29
]3 2O.7 -62 O0
13 14.3 *54 58
]3 14.3 *54 52
]3 14.3 +31 27
13 14.3 +11 O1
13 14,3 -61 29
13 14.4 ,18 31 13 19.2 +17 59 LD54345 13 17.1 *-6 35 13 22.3 +-7 06 LDS4350
13 14.4 -11 09 13 19.6 -11 40 HU 740 BD-]0 3652 115813 8858 13 17.1 -11 59 13 22.3 -12 30 J 1606
13 14,4 -27 17 13 19,9 -27 48 B 247 CD-27 9]57 115800 8859 13 17.1 -22 26 13 22.5 -22 57 ARG 26A BD-22 3572 116219
13 14.4 -40 48 13 20.1 -41 19 I 1229 CD-40 7825 115803 13 17.1 -22 26 13 22.5 -22 57 ARG 268 8D-2_ 3573 116220
13 14.5 *40 25 13 19.0 +39 53 ES 1545 BD+40 2643 8856 13 17.2 ,53 53 13 21.2 *53 21 ES 733 BD*54 1589 234031 8869
13 14.5 *30 32 13 19.1 *30 O0 LD81382 13 17.2 -34 04 13 22.8 -34 35 RST2845 CD-33 9006
13 14.5 *01 47 13 19.6 *01 I5 8AL1456 13 17.3 -71 50 13 24.8 -72 21 B 1737 CP-71 1469 116256
13 14,5 *01 47 13 19,6 *01 15 BALI457 13 17.4 "28 26 13 22.1 +27 54 MLB 646
13 ]4,5 -19 06 13 19.8 -19 37 RST2840 8D-18 $580 13 ]7.4 *26 22 13 22.1 +25 50 LD$435]A
13 14,5 -40 13 13 20.2 -40 44 I 1230 CD-40 7826 115818 13 17.4 -59 14 13 23.8 -59 45 JSP 581 CP-59 4950
FIN CP-58 4817 13 17.4 -69 Ol 13 24.5 -69 32 DON 597 CP-68 1911
A ]787 BD*]O 2536 115830 8860 13 17.5 *36 09 13 22,0 +35 37 HO 258 BD+36 2366 116273 8874
1 982 CD-40 7828 115836 13 17.5 +28 10 13 22.2 *27 38 LDG13B4 BD*28 2220
RST 633 CP-63 2708 13 17.5 +27 41 13 22.2 *27 09 A 565 BD*27 2243 8875
LDS4346 13 17.5 -12 40 13 22.7 -13 11 H llBA BD-12 3802 116275 8878
13 14,5 -58 38
13 14.6 *lO 13
13 14.6 -40 26
13 14.6 -63 44
13 14.7 *11 24
13 20,8 -59 09
13 19,5 +09 41
13 20.3 -40 57
13 21,2 -64 ]5
13 19.6 +10 52
13 14.8 *24 54 16 19.5 +24 22 LDS2913 BD*25 2621 13 17.5 -12 40 13 22.7 -13 11 H II9B BD-I2 3801 8878
13 14.8 +17 14 13 19.6 +16 42 BRT1279 13 17.5 -16 36 13 22.8 -17 07 RST3835 BD-16 3648
13 14.8 -63 31 13 21.4 -64 02 HJ 4579 CP-63 2711 115863 13 17.5 -18 23 ]3 22.8 -]8 54 J 1585 BD-18 3593
13 14,8 -65 58 13 21.6 -66 29 I 923 CP-65 2278 115865 13 17.6 *27 03 13 22.3 *26 31 A 566 BD*27 2245 8876
13 14,9 *70 42 13 ]7.9 *70 I0 MLR 159 BD'70 735 ]3 17.6 *-1 42 13 22.7 +-2 ]3 RST4978 BD-O1 2809
HJ 529A BD*35 2436 8861 13 17.6 -10 16 13 22.8 -10 47 LDS4352
HJ 529D BD*35 2435 11581O 8861 13 17.6 -68 12 13 2q.6 -68 43 DOH 598 CP-68 1913 116302
MLD CP-65 2280 13 17.7 -]2 03 ]3 22.9 -12 54 LD$ 440
LDS13B3 13 17.8 *3] 03 13 22.4 *30 31 8TF1739 BD*31 2478
BALlI64 13 17.8 +26 38 13 22.5 *26 06 HO 259A BD*26 2452 116316 8879
13 19,4 *35 08
13 19,4 .35 OB
13 21.6 -65 43
13 19.7 *28 22
13 20.2 +00 07
13 14.9 +35 40
13 14.9 *35 40
13 ]4.9 -65 ]2
13 15.0 *28 54
13 15.1 *00 24
13 15.1 *-1 52 13 20.2 +-2 23 LDS4347 13 17.8 +26 38 13 22.5 *26 06 LDS1385A BD*26 2452
13 15.1 -61 31 13 21.6 -62 02 HRG 84 CP-61 3624 13 I7.B -12 55 13 23.1 -13 26 BRT2734
13 15.1 -65 24 13 21.8 -65 55 RST 634 CP-65 2285 115924 13 17.8 -22 21 ]3 23.2 -22 52 DOH 599 BD-22 3576 116307
13 15.2 *-1 08 13 20.3 +-1 39 LDS 437 13 17.9 ,51 53 13 22.0 "51 21 ES 734 BD*52 1697 8877
13 15.2 -66 46 13 22.0 -67 17 DON 594 CP-66 2176 13 17.9 -14 24 13 23.2 -14 55 STF]738 BD-]4 3709 116331 888]
HJ 223 BD*16 2493 115942 ]3 ]7.9 -45 04 13 23.8 -45 35 RST4979 CD-44 8618 116349
JSP 578 CP-56 5730 115936 13 18.0 -17 32 13 2_.3 -18 03 LDS4353
STI2296 13 18.1 +43 14 13 22.5 ÷42 42 COU1581 BD+43 2324 116377
HU 644 BD*48 2108 115953 8862 13 18.1 +36 27 13 22.6 *35 55 HJ 530 BD*36 2368 116378
A 2166 BD+]8 2716 115955 8863 13 18.1 -25 35 13 23.5 -26 06 RST2846 CD-25 9775
13 15,3 +16 05
13 15.3 -56 20
13 15.4 *54 55
13 15.4 *48 18
13 15.4 .18 18
13 20.2 ,15 33
13 21.5 -56 51
13 19.4 *54 23
13 19.7 +47 46
13 20.2 +17 46
13 15.4 -71 37 13 22.8 -72 08 B 1736 CP-?I /46? 115967 16 18.2 *-8 09 13 23.4 *-8 40 BRT 550 BD--07 3606
13 15.6 *24 08 13 20.3 *23 36 LDS4348 13 18.2 -67 04 ]3 25.1 -67 35 DOH 600 CP-66 2201
13 15.6 *03 28 13 20.6 *02 56 ST71734 BD*03 2758 115995 8864 13 18.3 -54 13 13 24.5 -54 44 RST2847 CP-54 5579 116399
13 15.6 *-7 43 13 20.8 *-B 14 85T3834 BD-07 3594 13 18.4 *32 13 13 23.0 '31 41 LDS1386 BD+32 2344
13 15.6 -15 44 ]3 20.9 -16 15 BRT 581 13 ]8.4 *27 32 13 23.] *27 00 LDS1387
13 21,2 -36 31
13 21,2 -36 38
13 21.7 -55 25
13 21.1 -24 45
13 22.4 -65 39
13 15.6 -36 O0
13 15.6 _36 07
13 15.6 -54 54
13 15.7 -24 14
13 15.7 -65 08
BRT1674 CD-35 8622 13 18.4 -23 15 13 23.8 -23 46 ARA2185
LDS 438 CD-35 8623 13 18.4 -27 51 13 23.9 -28 22 B 248 CD-27 9200 116412 8886
I 924 CP-54 5559 115990 13 18,5 +80 49 ]3 19.1 +80 17 HU 895 8D*BI 420 8866
RST2842 CD-2410854 13 18.5 -20 24 13 23.9 -20 55 BU 610 BD-20 3818 116429 8885
RST 635 CP-65 2298 116006 13 18.5 -50 59 13 24.5 -51 30 I t231 CD-50 7747 116434
DON 595 CP-&7 2260 116008 13 18.5 -51 44 13 24.6 -52 15 RST 637 CD-51 7495 116435
RST 13 18.5 -63 58 ]3 25.2 -64 29 HJ 4583 CP-63 2743 I]6457
RST2843 CP-53 5568 116021 13 18.5 -76 39 13 27.0 -77 10 GLI CP-76 764 116440
BRT2999 CD-2410857 13 18.5 -76 39 13 27.0 -77 10 RBTI716 CP-76 764 116440
RST 656 CD-51 7461 13 18.6 .41 30 13 23.0 *40 58 COU1582 BD*41 2387
13 15.7 -67 42
]3 15.B -47 23
13 15.8 -53 20
13 15.9 -24 10
13 15.9 -51 59
13 22.6 -68 13
13 21.7 -47 54
15 21.9 -53 51
13 21.3 -24 41
]3 21.9 -5Z 30
13 16.0 -22 16 13 21.4 -22 47 HU 1503 BD-22 3564 116046 8867 13 18.6 ,14 32 13 23.5 +]4 00 HJ 226
13 16.0 -59 46 13 22.4 -60 17 B 809 CP-59 4930 116071 13 18.6 *03 14 13 23.6 +02 42 5TFI740A 8D+03 2765 116442 8883
13 16.1 *69 01 13 19.3 *68 29 HJ 2650 13 18.6 *03 14 13 23.6 ÷02 42 STF1740B BD+03 2766 116443 8883
]3 16.] *32 30 13 20.7 *3] 59 ES 308 BD*32 2343 8865 13 18,6 *00 12 13 23.7 +00 19 A 2489 BD+OO 3050 116444 8954
13 16.1 -43 O1 13 21.9 -43 32 DON 596 CD-42 8339 116065 13 18.6 +-7 38 13 23.8 *-8 09 RST3836 BD-07 3608
13 16.2 -52 53
13 16.2 -60 28
13 16.2 -60 28
13 16.3 -37 41
13 16.3 -59 09
I3 22.3 -53 24
13 22.6 -60 59
16 22.6 -60 59
13 22.0 -38 12
13 22.7 -59 40
RST2B41 CP-52 6435 13 18.6 -44.57 13 24.5 -45 28 CPO CD-44 8626
DUN 133A CP-60 4627 13 18.6 -68 26 13 85.7 -68 57 D0H 601 CP-68 1919 116439
FIN 208A CP-60 4627 ]3 18.7 ,41 01 13 23.1 +40 29 POP 119 BD*41 2389
B 810 CD-37 8561 116098 13 18.8 +43 49 13 23.1 *43 17 E8 1547A
JSP 579 CP-59 4932 116103 13 18.8 -21 57 13 24.2 -22 28 B 2314 BD-21 3704 116463
8882
13 21.6 *-9 25
13 20.2 ,61 03
16 23.0 -62 37
13 21.3 *32 43
13 21.4 +24 20
13 16.4 +-8 54
13 16.5 +61 35
13 16.5 -62 06
13 16.7 *33 15
13 16.7 *24 52
BRT 447 BD-08 3539 13 18.8 -50 07 13 24.8 -50 38 RST 638 CD-49 7903
LDS2673 13 18.9 +29 45 13 23.B *29 13 HO 260 BD*29 2405 116495 8857
JSP 580 CP-61 3640 116136 13 ]8,9 *28 56 13 23.5 +28 24 BRT 27 8888
KS 2472 BD*$3 2330 13 18,9 +-I 28 13 24,0 *-I 59 GLP A BD-01 2814
POU$137 13 18.9 +-] 28 13 24.0 *-1 59 GLP B BD-01 2813
PAGE 205
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
13 18.9 -50 39 i3 24.9 -51 I0 CPO
13 18.9 -61 11 13 25.4 -61 42 HRG 85
i3 18.9 -71 02 13 26.3 -71 33 LDS 441
]3 18.9 -73 40 13 26.7 -74 11 HJ 4582
13 19.0 +48 53 15 23.2 *48 21 C0U1912
13 19.0 -28 06 ]3 24.5 -28 37 BRT3O00
13 ]9.0 -7] 27 13 26.5 -71 58 LDS 442
13 ]9.] +-] 35 13 24,2 *-2 06 $TF]741
13 19.1 -34 07 13 24.7 -34 38 I 220
13 19.1 -39 19 13 24.8 -39 50 RSTI717
]3 19.1 -64 33
13 19.1 -70 Ol
13 19.2 ÷01 55
13 19.2 +-I 52
13 19.2 +-9 55
13 25.8 -65 04 BRT2004
I$ 26.4 -70 32 DON 602
]3 24.2 +01 23 STF1742
13 24.3 +-2 23 LDS4356
13 24.4 -10 26 RST3837
13 25.3 -54 14 I 925
13 22.7 +64 41 LD52674
13 23,7 +38 31 HU 1259
13 24.8 -28 15 RSTI718
















+70 42 13 22.3 +70 I0 LDSl?67
+42 56 13 23.8 +42 24 LDS4354
-40 36 13 25.1 -41 07 NG 163
-79 15 13 28.8 -79 46 HJ 4581






+-1 22 13 24,6 ÷-1 53 LD54357
-12 49 13 24.8 -13 20 RST3838
+47 12 13 23.8 *46 40 LD54355
+15 45 13 24.5 +15 13 A 1788






-15 06 13 25.0 -15
-35 43 13 25.3 -36
-21 07 13 25.2 -21
+55 27 13 23.9 +54

































































8D*15 2567 116593 8892
37 BU 460 BD--14 3717 116622 8893
14 B 2515 CD-.35 8685
38 ARAI485
55 STF1744A BD+55 1598 116656 8891
55 STFI744B 8D+55 ]598 116657 8891
-37 08 13 25.6 -37 39 JSP 582 CD-37 8616 116662
-10 38 13 25.2 -11 09 BUP BD-IO 3672 116658
-19 53 13 25.4 -20 24 8 2017 BD-19 3680 116668
-52 46 13 26.1 -53 17 B 12278
-82 46 13 26.1 -53 17 CPO 59A CP-52 6487 116674
-75 13 13 28.2 -75 44 RSTIT19 CP-?5 870
*-7 04 13 25.3 ÷-7 35 5TF1743 BD-06 3811 116681 8896
+-7 14 13 25.3 +-7 45 LD54358
-15 16 13 25.4 -15 47 LDS4359
+01 22 13 25.3 +00 50 8TT 265A BD+OI 2813 116695 8895
+85 40 ]3 16.1 +85 08 LDS1766
+15 49 13 25.2 +15 17 J 749 BD+I6 2506 116707 8894
+11 04 13 25.2 +10 32 HJ 227 BD*II 2562
+-1 38 13 25.4 +-2 09 8AL 550
-45 32 13 26.2 -46 03 I 926 CD--45 8460 116715
"23 IO 13 25.1 +22 38 POU3138
+05 44 13 25.4 *05 12 J 2090 BD+05 2743
-75 09 13 28.6 -75 40 RST1720 CP-75 872
-32 02 13 26.1 -32 33 B 249 CD-3110339 116743
-39 27 13 26.2 -39 58 NG 164A CD-39 8250 116744
-39 27 13 26.2 -39 58 NG 164C CD-39 8248
-44 34 13 26.4 -45 05 BRT 815
-66 33 13 27.4 -67 04 DON 603A CP-66 2225
+75 12 13 22.8 +74 40 LDS1768
-42 32 13 26.4 -43 03 HJ 4587 CD-42 8412 116761
-58 44 13 27.0 -59 15 FIN 210A CP-58 4877 116778
+44 43 13 25,0 +44 11 ES 1548 BD+44 2272 8897
+39 32 13 25.1 *39 00 COU1427 BD*39 2644
+21 47 13 25.6 +21 15 HJ 2651
-22 43 13 26.2 -23 14 3TN 30 BI>-22 3589 116769 8900
-43 01 13 26.6 -43 32 B CD-42 8418 116810
-61 21 13 27.4 -61 52 B CP-61 3704 116795
-62 08 13 27.4 -62 39 I 517 CP-62 3270 116781
+40 59 13 25.3 +40 27 HJ 1231A BD*41 2393 116800
+36 19 13 25.4 *35 47 HU 1260 BD*36 2373 8898
12 13 25.6 *25 40 BRT BD+26 2461 8899
33 13 25.7 +24 0] POU3139
38 13 27.4 -59 09 FIN 211 CP-58 4881 116839
46 13 26.5 -24 17 BGH CD-2311071 116858
46 13 26.5 -24 17 LUY A CD-2311071
-2_ 46 13 26.5 -24 17 LUY C CD-2311076 116920
-48 38 ]3 27.1 -49 09 FIN 351 CD-48 8202 116836
+50 17 13 25.4 '49 45 LD54360
+24 25 13 26.0 +23 53 POU3]40
+21 52 13 26.1 *21 20 LDS4361
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMSER
13 21.3 -67 21 13 28.3 -67 52 HJ 4586 CP-67 2286 116865
13 21.4 -39 39 13 27.1 -40 10 HJ 4583 CD-39 8260 ]16873
13 21.4 -50 46 13 27.5 -51 17 RST1721 CD-50 7783 116863
13 21.5 +57 20 13 25,3 +56 48 HJ 2652
13 21.5 +45 O] 13 25.8 +44 29 A 1609A BD*45 2108 116878
]3 21.5 +]8 49 13 26.3 ,18 17 LDS4362
13 2].5 -31 32 13 27.1 -32 03 LDS4363
13 21.5 -50 59 13 27.6 -51 30 RST1722
13 21.6 +52 58 13 25.6 +52 26 BEH




13 21.6 -19 50 13 27.0 -20 21 8 BD-19 3686 116895
13 21.6 -29 37 13 27.1 -30 08 BRT3001 CB-2910344
13 21.6 -32 13 ]3 27.2 -32 44 SEE 178 CD-32 9363 116921
]3 21.6 -47 12 13 27.5 -47 43 RST 639 CD-47 8335
]3 21.6 -57 35 13 28.0 -58 06 R 217 CP-57 6065 116906
13 21.7 -21 51 13 27.1 -22 22 BU 1107
13 21.7 -71 43 13 29.3 -72 14 B 1738
13 21.8 -19 49 13 27.2 -20 20 9 ]739
13 21.9 -42 41 13 27.7 -43 12 I 400
13 21.9 -46 55 13 27.8 -47 26 RST 640





13 21.9 -49 13 13 27.9 -49 44 RST3839
]3 21.9 -53 32 t3 28.1 -54 03 I 927
13 21,9 -58 12 13 28.3 -58 43 BRT3169
13 21.9 -63 44 13 28.6 -64 15 I 928





13 26.9 +14 22 BU 237 BD*I5 2578
13 27.4 -21 38 LUY
]3 27.8 -43 28 DON 604 BD-42 8433
13 28.9 -66 47 LDS 443
13 26.4 +42 33 ES A BD+43 2355
13 26.4 +42 33 ES 8 BD+43 2334
13 28.0 -43 46 R 218 CD-43 8297
13 28.3 -53 20 B 1228 CP-52 6509
116959 890513 22.0 +14 54
13 22.0 -21 07
13 22.0 -42 5?
13 22.0 -66 16
13 22.1 +43 05
13 22.1 +43 05
13 22.2 -43 15 116991
13 22.2 -52 49
13 22.2 -65 33 13 29.1 -66 04 LDS 444A CP-65 2343 117001
13 22.2 -65 33 13 29.1 -66 04 LD8 4448 CP-65 2344 117007
8D+46 1870
BD+21 2531 117009 8904
13 22.3 +46 42 13 26.5 +46 I0 CouIgI3
13 22.4 +20 59 13 27.2 +20 27 AG 187
]3 22.4 -50 12 13 28.5 -50 43 LDS 445
13 22.5 +-2 15 13 27.6 +-2 46 BAL 225
13 22.6 *39 12 13 27.0 +38 40 LD54564A
13 22.6 *07 26 13 27.6 +06 54 HJ 1232
13 22.6 -29 42 13 28.1 -30 13 RSTI723
13 22.6 -60 41 13 29.1 -61 12 FIH 212
13 22.6 -69 22 13 29.9 -69 53 DON 605
13 22.7 +00 19 13 27.8 +00 12 J 436
13 29.0 -56 39 B
13 35.9 -84 20 HJ 4584
13 27.9 +-5 02 LDS4365
13 28.4 -26 13 L054366
13 28.4 -30 22 RSTI724
13 22.7 -56 08
13 22.7 -83 50
13 22.8 *-4 31
13 22.9 -25 42
13 22.9 -29 51
13 23.0 -54 24 13 29.2 -54 55 HJ 4589
]3 23.1 +-1 51 13 28.2 +-2 22 B
13 23.2 +58 38 13 27.0 "58 06 MLB 70
13 23.2 +09 59 13 28,1 +09 27 8TF]746
13 23.2 +02 45 13 28,2 +02 13 A 2490
13 23.4 +33 06 13 27.9 +32 34 A 1856
13 23.5 +76 30 13 25.3 *75 58 5TT 267
13 25.5 +28 40 13 28.1 +28 08 LDS1389
13 23.6 *72 55 13 26.1 '72 23 KUI 63
13 23.6 *56 33 13 27.5 +56 O1 A 1361
13 23.6 +48 17 13 27.8 +47 45 $TF1747






13 23.6 ,14 19 13 28.5 +13 47
13 23.6 +14 19 13 28.5 +]3 47
13 23.6 -11 04 13 28.8 -11 35
13 23.7 +65 ]5
13 23.7 +65 15
13 23.7 -47 36
13 23.7 -83 56




BD+58 1447 238234 8907
BD*IO 2548 117114 8912
BD+02 2680 117125 8913
BD+33 2341 117157 8911
BD+76 486 117173 8903
BD+73 592 117187
BD+56 1658 117202 8909
BD+48 2119 I]7174 8910
BD+I6 2513 117190 8914
117176
8915
BUP A BD*14 2621
BUP B 8D÷14 2622
LDS4367
13 23.8 *57 52
13 23.8 +30 36
13 23.8 *-4 05
15 23.8 -17 32
13 23,9 +37 ]4
13 27.0 *64 43 STT 123A BD+65 935
13 27.0 +64 43 STT 123B BD*65 936
13 29.7 -48 07 BRT 816
13 37.2 -84 26 HJ 4585A CP-83 530







13 27.6 +57 20 VBS
13 28.4 +30 04 LDSI390
]3 28.9 +-4 36 LDS4368
13 29.1 -18 03 HJ 2653
13 28,4 *36 42 COU1428
15 23.9 +24 06 13 28.6 +23 34 AG 188
13 23.9 -34 31 13 29.5 -35 02 I 1568
13 23.9 -62 29 13 30.6 -63 00 RST4980
13 24.0 '71 51 13 26.6 +71 19 LDS1769






13 24.1 +28 28
13 24.1 +24 21
13 24.1 ',22 02
13 24.2 *12 O0
13 24.2 -22 46
RA DEC
2000 2000
13 28.7 +27 56
13 28.8 +23 49
13 28.8 -"21 30
13 29.1 +11 28
13 29.6 -23 17
HAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
LDS1391 BD+28 2229 13 26.3 -63 06 13 33.1 -63 36
POU3141 13 26.5 +36 57 13 30.9 *36 26
GIC 13 26.6 +29 28 13 31.2 +28 57
8U 113 BD+12 259? 8917 13 26.6 +25 04 13 31.3 +24 33
H0 381 BD-22 3601 117287 8920 13 26.6 +06 12 13 31,6 +05 41
13 24.2 -31 49 13 29.8 -32 20 LDS 446 CD-3110403 13 26.6 +04 31 I3 31.6 +04 00
13 24.2 -68 36 13 31.4 -69 06 1 364 CP-68 1958 117299 13 26.6 -18 13 13 32.0 -18 43
13 24.3 +43 18 13 28.6 *42 46 BRT 108 13 26.6 -22 27 13 32,0 -22 57
13 24.3 "19 38 13 29.1 +19 06 BRT2416 13 26.6 -22 27 13 32.0 -22 57
13 24.3 *09 50 13 29.2 +09 18 LDS4369 BD÷10 2550 13 26,6 -24 19 13 32.1 -24 49
13 29.8 -26 34
]3 30.2 -45 12
13 29,0 +29 12
13 29.] _22 10
13 29,1 *27 37
13 24.3 -26 03
13 24.3 -44 41
13 24.4 +29 44
13 24.4 +22 42
13 24.5 +28 09
B 250 CD-25 9835 117307 8922 13 26.6 -33 20 13 32.2 -33 50
8RT 817 13 26.6 -63 32 13 33,4 -64 02
COU 598 BD+29 2412 13 26.7 +15 14 13 31,5 *14 43
5TF1748A BD+22 2584 117318 8918 13 26.7 -34 46 13 32.4 -35 16




HLH 5 8D*37 2416
HJ 531 BD*29 2421
COU 299 BD*25 2642
LDS3072
LDS3071
B 2542 BD-17 3877 117661
HJ 4593A BD-22 3616 117640







RST4983 CP-63 2815 117649
A 1790 BD*15 2587 117657 8931
JSP 585A CD-Z4 8954 117663
LDS4372
13 24.5 +24 36 13 29.2 +24 04 POU3142 I3 26.9 +83 20 13 25.2 *82 48 LDSI770
13 24.5 -51 33 13 30.6 -52 03 RST2848 CD-BI 7557 117340 13 26.9 +08 22 13 31.9 *07 51 LDS3073
13 24.5 -57 30 ]3 30.9 -58 O0 RST1725 CP-57 6095 13 26,9 -31 52 13 32.5 -32 22 PRO 104 CD-311044!
13 24.6 +31 36 13 29,2 *31 04 STF1749 BD*31 2495 117348 13 26.9 -35 38 13 32.6 -36 08 RST2852 CD-35 8783
13 24.6 *01 37 13 29.7 *01 05 J 2091 _D+0] 2819 117362 13 26.9 -53 57 13 33,2 -54 27 RST2853 CP-53 5663
13 30,3 -35 10
13 31,1 -60 43
13 31.2 -60 55
13 33,4 -77 33
13 33.4 -77 33
13 24.6 -34 39
13 24.6 -60 13
13 24,6 -60 25
13 24.6 -77 03
15 24.6 -77 03
8 CD-34 8930 117351 13 27.0 -58 39 13 33,5 -59 09
HJ 4592 CP-60 4734 117356 13 27.1 -12 09 13 32.4 -12 39
HJ 4591 CP-60 4735 13 27.1 -12 09 13 32.4 -12 39
HJ 4590A CP-76 767 117360 13 27.2 +08 15 13 32.2 *07 44
HJ 45908 CP-76 769 13 27.2 -17 14 13 32.5 -17 44
13 30.0 -14 30
13 30,5 -43 I0
15 30.6 -40 55
13 31.5 -62 58
13 30.4 -23 38
HJ 2654 13 27.2 -64 15 13 34.1 -64 45
CPO CD-42 8480 117367 13 27.3 +45 03 13 31.5 *44 32
HG 166 CD-40 7929 13 27.4 +31 15 13 32.0 +30 44
RST4981 CP-62 3321 13 27.4 +31 40 13 32.0 *31 09
HO 540 BD-22 3604 117408 8923 13 27.5 -14 51 13 32.8 -15 21
13 24.7 -13 59
13 24.7 -42 40
13 24.8 -40 25
13 24.8 -62 28
13 25.0 -23 08
FIN 213 CP-58 493A 117723
SHJ 165A BD-1] 3535 117733
SHJ 1658 BD-11 3537 117748
LDS3074
HU 469 BD-17 3881 117780 8935
LDS 449
LDS4373
COU 599 BD*31 2501
W0R 24 BD*31 2500
HJ 2658A BD-14 3739 117789
13 25.0 -36 44 13 30.7 -37 14 RST2849 CD-36 8625 13 27.5 -31 17 13 33.1 -31 47 RST1726
13 25,0 -43 12 13 30.9 -43 42 7 1569 CD--43 8338 117409 13 27.6 +75 31 13 29.5 *75 00 LDS1771
13 25.0 -63 l0 13 31.7 -63 40 RST 641 CP-63 2793 13 27,6 *14 59 13 32.4 +14 28 FOX
13 25.1 +49 18 13 29.2 +48 46 COU1914 BD*49 2218 13 27.6 -57 32 13 34.0 -58 02 JSP 586
13 25.1 *-8 03 1] 30.3 +-8 33 LD_ 448 13 27.7 *04 06 13 32.7 +03 35 LDS3075
13 25.1 -12 25 13 30.4 -12 55 HJ 2656 BD-12 3826 13 27.7 -62 45 13 34.5 -63 15
13 25.1 -23 22 13 30.5 -23 52 BRT14B8 CD-2311102 13 27.8 *-1 55 13 32.9 *-2 25
13 25.1 -54 44 13 31.4 -55 14 JSP 583 CP-54 5624 13 27.8 -24 27 13 33.3 -24 57
13 25.1 -64 48 13 32.0 -65 18 FIN 369 CP-64 2441 117432 13 27.8 -40 48 13 33.6 -41 18




B A CP-62 3370 117843
HLD ISA BD-0I 2834 117832 8938
BRT3002 CD-2410972
RST1727 CD-40 7971 117852
RST 642 CD-4? 8409 117840
13 25.2 +60 27 15 28.8 +59 55 STF]752A BD+60 1464 117433 8919 13 27.8 -63 52 13 34.7 -64 22 RST4984
13 25.2 +56 45 15 29.0 *56 13 A ]362 BD*56 1661 117417 8921 13 27.9 +76 07 13 29.6 +75 36 A 1094
13 25.2 +-5 57 13 30.4 *-6 22 STFI750 BD-05 3706 117436 8924 13 27,9 +37 20 13 32.3 +36 49 $TF1755
13 25.2 -22 56 13 30.6 -25 26 HJ 2655 BD-22 3607 13 27.9 +17 20 13 32.7 +16 49 VYS
13 25.2 -35 39 13 30.9 -36 09 1 929 CD-35 8755 117439 13 27.9 +14 21 13 32,8 *]3 50 A 1791
13 25,2 -38 54 13 31,0 -39 24 SEE 179 CD-38 8592 117440 13 27.9 -64 39 13 34.8 -65 09 LDS 450
13 25.2 -68 43 13 32.5 -69 13 1 298 CP-68 1944 117445 13 28.0 +23 13 13 32.7 +22 42 POU3143
13 25.2 -71 11 13 32.8 -71 41 B CP-71 1483 117461 13 28.0 -30 53 13 33.6 -31 23 B 2316
13 25.3 -41 20 13 31.1 -41 50 COO 155 CD-41 7897 117454 13 28.0 -37 45 13 33.7 -38 15 SEE 181
13 25.3 -62 31 13 32.0 -63 01 DUN 137 CP-62 3326 117460 13 28.1 .31 31 13 32.7 .31 0O L051392
CP-63 2833
BD*76 488 8930





13 25.4 -57 55 13 31.8 -58 25 R 220 CP-57 6105 117471 13 28,1 +24 52 13 32.8 +24 21 A 567 BD*2B 2643
13 25.5 +64 54 15 28.8 *64 22 HLR 160 BD+65 938 13 28.1 +-3 55 13 33,2 *-4 25 LOS 451
13 25.5 +08 00 13 30.5 *07 29 A 1789 BD+08 2721 117478 8926 13 28.1 -21 II 13 33.5 -21 41 LDS4376
13 25.5 -41 57 15 31.3 -42 27 SEE 180 CD-41 7901 117483 13 28.2 -57 20 13 34.6 -57 50 JSP 587 CP-57 6136
13 25.5 -51 15 1_ 31.6 -51 45 I 930 CD-51 7566 117470 13 28.3 +35 25 13 32.8 *34 54 STT 269A BD+35 2462
13 25.7 +62 33
13 25.7 +09 50
13 25.7 -36 30
13 25.7 -45 06
13 25.7 -61 33
13 29.2 +62 01
13 30.6 +09 19
13 31.4 -37 00
13 31.6 -45 36
13 32.3 -62 03
LDS2676 13 28.3 +35 25 13 32.8 *34 54
STFI751 BD+10 2555 117498 8928 13 28.4 +05 03 13 33.4 *04 32
BRT1675 CD-36 8637 13 28.4 -47 46 13 34.4 -48 16
CPO CD-44 8694 117522 13 28,4 -60 45 13 35,0 -61 15
LPO 39 CP-61 3773 117512 13 28.5 *42 14 13 32.8 ,41 43
5TT 2690 BD*35 2461
LDS3076
RST4985 CD-47 8417
CO0 156 CP-60 4775
LDS4375
13 25.8 -36 06 13 31.5 -36 36 I 1570 CD-35 8766 117532 13 28.5 *34 33 13 33.0 +34 02 ES 2414
13 25.8 -52 19 13 32.0 -52 49 RST2850 CP-52 6546 117525 13 28.5 -41 53 13 34.4 -42 23 SEE 182
13 25.8 -61 50 13 32.5 -62 20 HRG 86 CP-61 3777 117540 13 28.6 +72 36 13 31.0 *72 05 LDS1773
13 25.9 -12 22 13 31.2 -12 52 RST3840 BD-12 3829 13 28.6 +66 14 13 31.8 +65 43 LbS2677
13 25.9 -62 40 13 32.6 -63 ]0 RST4982 CP-62 3341 13 28.6 *23 32 13 33.3 +23 01 STF1756
I3 29.3 +64 52
13 30.5 +34 30
13 30.8 +17 05
13 31.3 -13 54
13 29.8 *59 05
13 30.5 +40 10
13 30.8 *2A 14
13 30.8 *24 14
13 30.8 +24 14
13 31.4 -14 26
LDS2321 13 28.6 -57 51 13 35.1 -58 21 JSP 588
A 1857 BD+35 2457 117554 8927 13 28.8 *49 39 13 32.9 "49 08 STFI758
LOS43?0 13 28,8 .43 47 13 33,1 *43 16 COU1754
RST3841 BI)-13 3721 13 20.8 +07 25 13 33,8 *06 54 LDS3077A
ES 1790 BD*59 1515 8925 13 28.8 -15 53 13 34.1 -16 23 R_T3844
LUY 13 28.8 -40 44 13 34,6 -41 14 I ]232
H 70A BD*24 2593 117567 8929 13 28.8 -49 50 13 34.9 -50 20 RST 643
H 700 BD+24 2592 117555 8929 13 28.8 -69 46 13 36.3 -70 16 DON 606
STT 268A BD*24 2593 117567 8929 13 28.9 +14 09 13 33.8 +13 38 HEI 164
BRT2735 13 28.9 *07 15 13 33.9 *06 44 LDS3078
RST3842 BD-10 3696 117590 13 28.9 -17 38 13 34.3 -18 08 RST2854
STF1754 BD*61 1359 117587 13 29,0 *30 15 13 33.6 *29 44 A 1095
LDS4371 BD-07 3635 117579 13 29.0 +09 18 13 33.9 +08 47 A 1792
RST3843 BD-14 3733 117593 13 29,0 *-8 06 13 34.2 *-8 36 BU I14
HRG 87 CP-61 3786 117607 13 29.0 -11 01 13 34.2 -11 31 HU 470
13 31.4 -II 38
13 29.9 +60 21
13 31.5 *-8 00
]3 31.6 -15 16
]3 33,0 -62 22
13 26.0 *65 23
13 26.0 +35 01
13 26.0 '17 36
13 26.0 -13 24
]3 26.1 +59 36
13 26,1 +40 41
13 26.1 +24 45
13 26.1 +24 45
13 26.1 +24 45
13 26.1 -13 56
117876 8937
I17902 8939
13 26.2 -II 08
13 26.3 "60 52
13 26.3 +-7 30
13 26.3 -I4 46














BD*30 2420 117998 8943
BD*09 2777 118003 8946
BD-07 3643 118024 8950
BD-]0 3705 118008 8947
PAGE 207
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
]950 1950 2000 2000
]3 29.0 -18 36 15 34.4 -19 06 HU 896
13 29.0 -30 09 13 34.6 -30 39 RST1728
13 29.] +45 57 13 33.3 +45 26 A 1610
13 29.] *27 58 13 33.7 +27 27 STF1759
13 29.1 -40 51 13 34.9 -41 21 LD8 452
DH HD AD3
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER




13 29.2 +00 I2 13 34.3 +00 ]8 STF1757A 8D+00 5075 118036 8949
13 29.2 -12 55 15 34.5 -13 25 S 650A 8D-12 5841 118039
13 29.2 -12 55 15 34.5 -13 25 S 6508 8D-12 3842
13 29.3 +15 47 13 34.1 +15 16 KU 45 BD+]6 2528 8948
15 29.3 -15 20 13 34.6 -15 50 HU 47] 8D-15 3697 8955
13 29.3 -29 25 13 34.9 -29 55 DAN 107 CD-2910446 118072 8957
13 29/3 -44 29 13 35.2 -44 59 RST4986 CD-44 8744 118060
13 29.4 +65 51 13 52,6 +65 20 HLR 161 BD+66 810 118050
15 29.4 *49 45 13 35,5 +49 12 LDG4377
13 29.4 +47 19 ]3 35.5 *46 48 ES 8D*47 2068 8945
13 29.4 -12 42 ]3 34.7 -13 12 8U 932A 8D-12 3845 118054 8954
13 29.5 ,72 14 13 31.9 +71 43 STFI761 8D+72 622
13 29,5 -35 08 13 35.2 -35 38 HJ 4595 CD-35 8828 118085
13 29.5 -46 03 13 35.5 -46 33 DON 607 CD-45 8557 118088
]3 29.6 -54 29 13 35.9 -54 59 I 931 CP-54 5657
13 29.7 +82 30 13 28.6 +81 59 LDS1772
13 29.7 *43 48 15 33.9 +43 17 ES 1549 8D+44 2284 8952
13 29.7 "31 14 ]5 34.2 +30 43 COU 600 BD+31 2508
13 29.7 +26 47 13 34.3 +26 16 STF1760 5D,27 2268 118114 8953
13 29.7 +25 32 13 34.4 +25 01 HJ 2660 5D+25 2647
13 29,7 +07 49 13 34.7 +07 18 LDS3079
13 29,8 +79 36 13 50,3 +79 05 LDGI774
13 29.8 *54 49 13 33.7 +54 18 8EM
13 29.8 -36 50 13 55.5 -37 20 5 811 CD-36 8691
13 29.9 -44 53 13 55.9 -45 23 8RT 818 CD-44 8752
13 30.0 +59 41 ]3 33.6 *59 10 LDS2678
13 30.0 "39 18 13 34.4 +38 47 HJ 1234 5D÷59 2658
13 30.0 *33 39 ]3 34.5 +33 08 8U 933A 5D+33 2353
13 30.0 +33 59 13 34.5 +33 08 HJ 2661A 8D+33 2353





13 30.0 -47 11 13 36.0 -47 41 RST 644 CD--47 8445 118165
13 30.1 +07 24 13 35.1 +06 53 LDS3080
13 30.1 +05 58 13 35.] *05 27 LD$$081
13 30.1 -16 20 15 35,4 -16 50 HJ 1233 BD-16 3702 118185
13 30.2 *-4 25 15 55.3 *-4 55 A 12 8D-04 3514 118207 8960
13 30.3 +33 45 13 34.8
13 30.3 -30 07 13 55.9
15 30.4 -61 11 13 $7,1
13 30.4 -64 25 13 37.3
13 50.4 -68 26 13 37.8
13 30.5 +67 49 15 33.5
]3 30.5 +18 20 13 35.3
]3 30.5 -38 36 13 36.3
15 30.5 -55 39 13 36.9
13 30.6 *10 43 13 35.5
13 30.6 -29 09 13 36.2
13 30.7 +43 07 15 35.0
13 30.7 -17 37 13 36.l
13 30.7 -30 43 13 36.3
13 30.8 -49 44 15 36.9
*33 14 HJ 2662 8D+53 2355
-30 37 HJ 4597 CD-2910452
-61 41 l 565A CP-61 3841 118261
-64 55 HJ 4596 CP-64 2487 118242
-68 56 DON 608 CP-68 1960
+67 18 LD52322
*17 49 COU 57 BD+18 2755
-39 06 I 1571 CD-38 8668 118251
-56 09 l 518 CP-55 5647 ]]8258
+10 12 HJ 228 BD+10 2566
-29 39 DAN 108 CD-2910458 118268 8962
+42 36 LD34378
-18 07 FEN ]9
-31 13 RST]729 CD-3010718 118283
-50 ]4 RST 645 CD--49 8055
13 30.9 -32 18 13 36.5 -32 48 RST1730 CD-32 9483
13 31.0 -42 16 I3 36.9 -42 46 CP0 CD-42 8577
13 31.0 -50 19 13 37.2 -50 49 8 1229 CD-50 791]
13 31.0 -58 10 15 37.5 -58 40 LD5 454
13 31.1 +67 46 13 34,1 *67 15 LD32323
13 31,1 +19 29 13 35.9
13 51.1 -31 54 13 36.7
13 31.2 *68 17 15 34.1
13 31.2 *21 54 13 35.9
15 31.2 -39 14 13 37.0
]3 31.2 -69 41 13 38.7
13 31.2 -80 04 ]3 41.6
13 31.3 +56 52 ]3 35.0
15 31.3 -25 59 13 36.8
13 51.3 -25 59 13 36.8
13 31.3 -36 00 13 37.0
15 31.3 -75 50 13 40.0
13 51.3 -78 56 13 41.1
13 31.4 *40 06 13 35.7
13 31.4 -55 29 ]3 37.8
13 31,4 -62 14 13 38.2
13 31,5 -07 38 13 36.5
13 31,5 -55 20 13 37.9
13 31,6 *65 46 13 34.7
13 31.6 *50 10 15 55.6
RA DEC RA
1950 1950 2000
]5 31.6 +48 26 13 35.7
13 51.6 +20 31 13 36.3
13 31.6 -15 49 13 36.9
]3 31.6 -29 26 13 37.2




+20 00 HJ 2663
-16 19 LOS 455
-29 56 HJ 4599
-58 24 R 223
-62 04 LPO 40
+33 42 LD34380
+21 55 LD34381
+-1 38 HJ 1235
-16 26 RST3845
13 31.6 -61 54 13 38.3
13 31.7 +34 13 13 36.2
13 31.7 +22 26 13 36.4
13 31.7 *-I 08 13 36.8
15 31.7 -15 56 13 37.0
13 31.7 -43 04 13 37.6 -43 34 BRT 819
13 31.7 -55 43 13 38.1 -56 13 I 1072
13 31.7 -60 49 13 38.4 -61 19 FIN 214
13 31.7 -75 53 13 40.4 -76 23 HLN
13 31.8 +60 26 13 35.3 +59 55 KR 42
13 31.8 *07 21 13 36.8 ÷06 50 A ]611
13 31.8 -45 25 13 37.8 -45 55 B 2317
13 31.9 +70 35 13 34.5 *70 04 A ]096
13 32.0 +08 22 13 36.9 +07 51 LD33082
13 32.0 -42 49 13 37.9 -43 19 RST5374
13 32.0 -59 20 13 38.6 -59 50 RST4S]4
13 32.1 *16 30 13 36.9 +15 59 HJ 3340
13 32.1 +10 13 13 37.0 +09 42 A 1793
13 32.1 -11 33 13 37.4 -12 03 LD54584
13 32.1 -34 33 15 37.8 -55 05 SEE 184
13 32.2 ÷63 29 13 35.5 *62 58 LD52679
]3 32.2 +01 13 13 37.3 +00 42 RST5375
13 32.2 -23 06 13 37.7 -23 36 RST2856
13 32.2 -36 20 13 37.9 -36 50 RST2857
13 32.2 -47 19 13 38.3 -47 49 RST 646
13 32.3 *33 50 13 36.8 +33 19 LD54383
13 32.3 *23 49 13 37.0 +23 18 POU3145
13 32.3 *06 26 13 37.3 +05 55 LD$3083
13 32.3 -10 15 13 57.5 -10 45 J 2902
13 32.3 -10 ]7 13 $7.5 -10 47 $TF]762
15 $2.5 -14 13 13 37.6
13 32.5 -57 07 13 38.8
15 52.5 -64 51 13 39.3
13 32.4 +-7 22 13 37,6
13 32.4 -36 58 13 38.2
13 32.4 -41 55 13 38.3
13 32.4 -62 56 13 39.3
13 32,5 --66 ]1 13 39.7
]3 32.6 +30 36 15 37.1
13 52.6 +07 46 13 37.6
13 32.6 +02 54 13 37.6
13 32.6 -41 31 13 38.5
13 32.7 *-1 04 13 37.8
13 32.7 -23 11 13 58.2
13 52.8 +02 52 13 37.8
13 32.9 +26 54 13 37.5
13 32.9 +06 I1 13 57.9
13 32.9 +00 20 13 38.0
13 32.9 -61 14 13 39.6













BD*07 2673 118430 8968
CD-45 8582
BD*70 746 118456 8961
CD-42 8592
CP-59 5071 118452







BD-10 3721 118512 8971
-14 43 BU 611A BD-13 3734 118513 8973
-57 37 FIN 339 CP-56 5856 118520
-65 21 RST4987 CP-64 2502
*-7 52 STFI763A BD-07 3661 ]1851] 8972
-37 28 SEE 185 CD-36 8726 118517
142 23 CPO 14 CD-4] 8001 118530
-63 26 B CP-62 3427 118535
-66 41 MLO CP-66 2280
÷50 05 $TF1766 8D÷30 2428 118576 8970
+07 15 LDS3084
*02 23 STF1764A BD+05 2799 ]]8578 8975
-42 O] RSTI733 CD-41 8005 118564
*-1 34 HJ 1237
-23 41 LD54385 BD-22 3638




+00 10 BAL 876 BD-00 2715
-6I 44 JSP 589A CP-61 3877 ]]8641
-68 46 DON 610 CP-68 1972 ]]8621
13 32.9 -75 36 15 41.6 -76 06 RST1734 CP-75 887
13 33.0 ,36 48 13 37.4 *36 17 STF1768A BD+37 2433 118623 8974
13 53.0 -63 16 13 39.9 -63 46 RST 647 CP-63 2893 118642
13 33.0 -67 36 13 40.3 -68 06 HLO CP-67 2533
13 33.] -14 19 13 38.4 -14 49 HJ 2666 BD-14 3763
• 18 58 COU 300 8D+19 2689 13 33.1 -48 29 13 39.2 -48 59 HJ 4600A CD-48 8375
-32 24 I 221 CD-3110498 118318 13 33.1 -48 29 15 39.2 -48 59 HJ 46008 CD-48 8576
+67 46 STFI767 BD+68 730 118328 8959 ]3 33.1 -66 22 13 40.3 -66 52 DON 611 CP-66 2284
+2] 23 HU 741 BD+22 2604 8965 13 33.2 +28 50 13 37.8 *28 19 HJ 534]A BD*29 2440






DON 609 CP-69 ]899 118326
HJ 4594 CP-79 740 118345
HJ 2664 BD+57 1448 238256
H 69A CD-25 9900 118349 8966
H 69D CD-25 9901 8966













+65 15 MLR 162




BD*50 2012 118376 8964
118651
8977
13 53.2 -74 36 13 41.7 -75 06 HJ 4598 CP-74 1081 118667
13 33.3 *75 01 13 $5.1 *74 30 LDS1775 BD*75 511
13 33.3 *-8 39 13 38.5 *-9 09 A 80 8G-08 3604 118675 8982
13 33.3 -39 IO 13 39.1 -39 40 HJ 4601 CD-39 8382 118679
13 33.4 *05 I0 13 38.4 *04 39 BRT2153 8D*05 2775 118688
13 33.4 -30 14 13 39.0 -30 44 NHC 11 CD-50]0775 118694
13 33.5 *04 35 ]3 58.5 +04 04 LDS3086
13 33.5 -52 ll ]3 39.8 -52 41 8 ]250 CP-52 6653 I]8715
13 33.5 -52 57 ]3 39.8 -53 27 RST5376 CP-52 6655 118716
]3 55.5 -62 59 13 40.4 -63 09 8 CP-62 3443
]3 33.6 *50 58 13 37.6
13 33.6 *48 45 13 37.7
13 35.6 +08 03 13 38.5
13 33.6 -41 13 I3 39.5
13 33.6 -57 55 13 40.1
+50 27 BU 934 BD+51 1855
*48 14 HJ 2667 BD+48 2136
+07 32 LDS3087
-41 43 RST1735 CD-41 8026 118750




13 33.7 ÷51 13
13 33.7 +39 41
13 33.7 +39 41
13 33.? -10 21
13 33.7 -25 05
RA DEC
2000 2000
13 37.7 *50 42
13 38.0 ÷39 10
13 38.0 +39 10
13 38.9 -10 51
13 39.2 -25 35
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
STF1770 80+51 1856 118741 8979
STFI769A _D+39 2663 I]8742 8981
STF17690 _D*39 2662 8981
LUY
LDS4388
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
13 35.8 ,61 08 13 39.2 *60 37
13 35.8 -56 49 13 42.3 -57 19
13 35.9 *20 28 13 40.6 "19 57
13 35.9 -61 23 13 42.7 -61 53
13 36.0 +66 47 13 39.0 +66 16
]3 33.7 -46 55 13 39.8 -47 25 RST 648 CD-46 8781 118752 13 36.0 *28 35 13 40.6 +28 04
13 33.7 -52 41 13 40.0 -53 11 RST3846 CP-52 6657 13 36.0 -22 57 13 41.5 -23 27
13 33.8 +48 39 13 37.9 ÷48 08 E3 608 80+48 2138 8980 13 36.0 -22 57 13 41.5 -23 27
13 33.8 +06 19 13 38.8 +05 48 LDS3088 13 36.3 -28 27 13 41.9 -28 57
13 33.9 -16 23 13 39.2 -16 53 ARA 73 13 36.4 +51 01 13 40.3 +50 30
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHER
I_DS2680
RST2861 CP-56 5884 119046
STF1772A 80+20 2858 119055 8991
RST4515 CP-61 3927 119076
HLR 164
BUP 8D+28 2248 119081
FIN 352A BD-22 3645 119086 8994
HJ 4606A BD-22 3645 119086 8994
B 252 CD-2810210 119135 8995
STF1774 BD*5] ]859 119124 8992
13 33.9 -30 22 13 39.5 -30 52 BRT3003 13 36.4 +37 14 13 40.8 +36 43 ML8 934
13 33.9 -64 23 13 40,9 -64 53 8 23]8 CP-64 2510 13 36.4 +32 41 13 40,9 +32 10 E8 2473
13 34.0 *19 43 13 38.8 +19 12 L034386 13 36.4 -66 22 13 43.6 -66 52 DON 614 CP-66 2304
13 34.0 +19 56 13 38.7 *19 25 HJ 533 BD+20 2854 13 36.5 *03 45 13 41.5 *03 14 LDS3092
13 34.0 +12 11 13 38.9 +ll 40 A 1794 80+12 2611 8985 13 36.5 -13 48 13 41.8 -14 18 HJ 2669 BD-13 3749
13 39.2 *-5 40
13 39,4 -19 21
13 39,9 -42 10
13 36.7 +69 46
13 39.2 +-4 36
13 34.0 4-5 10
13 34.0 -18 51
13 34.0 -41 40
13 34.1 ,70 17
13 34.1 *-4 06
J 2660 80-04 3527 118794 13 36.6 -33 28 13 42.3 -33 58 HJ 4608
HJ 2665 BD-18 3649 13 36.7 +08 07 13 41.6 +07 36 STF1773A
RST1738 CD-4] 8035 13 36.8 +20 51 13 41.5 +20 20 LD$4393
STFI771 BD*70 748 118807 8976 13 36.8 400 44 13 41.9 *00 13 RST4989
HJ 1236 13 36.8 -44 14 13 42.8 -44 44 BRT 820
13 34,1 -29 39 13 39.7 -30 09 RSTI737 CI}-2910500 13 36.8 -58 27 13 43.4 -58 57 BRT3170
13 34.2 +50 41 13 38.2 "50 IO ES 735 BD*50 2017 8983 13 36.9 *-8 48 13 42.1 *-9 18 BRT 448
13 34.2 +43 37 13 38.4 +43 06 KU BD*43 2343 13 36.9 -13 39 13 42,2 -14 09 RST3849
13 34.2 +38 14 13 38.6 +37 43 LDS4387 13 37.0 +12 29 13 41,9 +]1 58 HJ 229
13 34.2 *21 57 13 38.9 +21 26 HU 645 50+22 2612 8986 13 37.0 -50 12 13 43.2 -50 42 I 1109
13 34.2 +02 46
13 34.2 -45 12
13 34.2 -45 12
13 34.2 -58 46
13 34.3 +38 53
LD83089 13 37.0 -57 05 13 43.5 -57 35
B 2018A CD-45 8615 118829 13 37.1 *45 52 13 41.2 *45 21
HJ 4602A CD-45 8614 13 37.1 -32 I0 13 42.8 -32 40
I 1073 CP-58 5029 118832 13 37.2 *60 14 13 40.7 +59 43
COU1429 BD*39 2665 118849 13 37,2 *60 14 13 40.7 459 43
L084391 13 37.2 +21 29 13 41.9 +20 58
LDS2324 13 37.2 -53 44 13 43.6 -54 14
COU1584 80+42 2426 13 37.3 404 46 13 42.3 404 15
RST3847 BD-12 3862 118851 13 37.3 -57 21 13 43.9 -57 51
DON 8D-21 3748 13 37.3 -58 44 13 43.9 -59 14
13 39.2 +02 15
13 40.2 -45 42
13 40.2 -45 42
13 40.8 -59 16
13 38.6 +38 22
13 39.2 +12 08
13 37,7 +63 14
13 38,7 +41 25
13 39.7 -13 14
13 39.8 -22 12
13 34,3 *12 39
13 34,4 463 45
13 34.4 +41 56
13 34.4 -I2 44
13 34.4 -21 42
13 $4,4 -44 04 13 40.4 -44 34 CPO CD-43 8455 118856 13 37.3 -58 44 13 43.9 -59 14
13 $4.4 -51 52 13 40.7 -52 22 I 1233 CD--51 7661 118868 13 57.4 +18 38 13 42.2 *18 07
13 34.4 -69 06 13 41.9 -69 36 DOH 612 CP-68 1980 15 37.4 *00 50 13 42.5 +00 19
13 34.5 477 05 13 35.7 *76 34 LD31776 13 37.4 -23 44 13 42,9 -24 I4
13 34.5 +38 04 13 38.9 +37 33 LDS4590 13 37.4 -29 41 13 43,0 -30 11
13 38.9 +35 19
13 41.3 -62 32
15 38.3 455 19
13 39.5 *10 44








13 34.5 *35 50
13 34.5 -62 02
13 34.6 *55 50
13 34.6 411 15
13 34.6 -18 44
13 34.6 -45 25
13 34.6 -6I 22
13 34.6 -61 22
13 34.8 *23 12
13 34.8 -18 43
13 40.6 -45 55
13 41.4 -61 52
13 41.4 -61 52
13 39.5 +22 41
13 40.2 -19 13
RST1739 CP-56 5898 119256
LDS4394
SEE 188 CD-32 9566 119267
HJ 2673A BD*60 1480 119273




LP0 41 CP-57 6237 119282
DUN 142A CP-_8 5092 119283
DUN 1428 CP-58 5094 119312
HJ 2]0 BD+18 2768
BALII66
LD84396 CD-2311223 119321
DAW 166 C0-2910543 119307
LDf14389 13 37.4 -36 42 13 43.2 -37 12 RST2862 CD--36 8797
JSP 590 CP-61 3902 I3 37,4 -36 54 13 43.2 -37 24 SEE 187 CD-36 8798 I19_09
HLB 171 BD+56 1670 238261 8984 13 37.4 -37 37 13 43,2 -38 07 8 813 CD-37 8845 119310
8U 612A BD+II 2589 118889 8987 1_ 37.5 423 37 13 42.2 *23 06 HJ 2672
RST2858 BD-18 3654 13 37,5 +-4 47 13 42,7 *-5 17 HJ 1239 BD-04 3536 ]19316
D0N 613 CD-45 8621 118899 13 37,5 -71 5_ 13 45,5 -72 23 5
JSP 591A CP-6I 3906 118885 I3 37.6 *10 55 13 42,5 *10 24 LD_4395
JSP 5919 CP-61 3906 118886 13 37.6 *04 47 13 42.6 *04 16 L033094
POU3147 13 37.6 +03 05 13 42.6 *02 34 A 2491
RST2859 90-18 3655 13 37.6 -14 32 13 42,9 -15 02 8U
13 34.8 -70 37 13 42.6 -71 07 8 1740 CP-70 1657 13 37.6 -75 16 13 46,4 -75 46 RST1740
13 34.9 +36 06 13 39.3 *35 35 AG 191 BD+36 2399 13 37.7 +46 44 ]3 41,8 +46 13 STF1776
13 34.9 -52 08 13 41.2 -52 38 R3T3848 CP-52 6676 13 37.7 +09 34 13 42,6 *09 03 BRT3220
13 35.1 +41 41 13 39.4 *4] 10 HE] 64 13 37.7 +05 05 13 42.7 404 34 L033095
13 35.1 *-O 47 13 40.3 +-9 17 J 1607 BD-08 3611 13 37.7 -11 36 13 43,0 -12 06 RST3850
DON CI)-45 8627 118948 13 37,7 -37 09 13 43,5 -37 39
FIN 215 CP-60 4881 118968 13 37.7 -41 34 13 43.6 -42 04
HJ 4604A CI)-27 9355 118959 8990 13 37.7 -41 34 13 43.6 -42 04
HO 382A CD-27 9355 118959 8990 13 37,7 -46 06 13 43,8 -46 36
RST 649 CD-47 8513 ]18963 13 37.8 -24 28 ]3 43,3 -24 58
13 35.1 -45 50
13 35.1 -60 29
13 35.2 -27 44
13 35,2 -27 44
13 35.2 -47 10
13 35.3 +07 39
13 35.3 *07 39
13 35.3 *07 56
]3 35.3 +04 ]5
13 35.3 -54 03
13 35.3 -58 41
13 35.4 *36 55
13 35.4 -18 01
]3 35.4 -43 03
13 35.4 -50 08
13 41.1 -46 20
13 41.8 -60 59
13 40.8 -28 14
13 40.8 -28 I4
13 41.3 -47 40
13 40.3 +07 08
13 40.3 +07 08
13 40.2 +07 25
13 40.3 +03 44
13 41.7 -54 33
13 41.9 -59 11
13 39,8 +36 24
13 60.8 -18 31
13 41.3 -43 33
13 41.6 -50 38
DOO A 8989 13 37,8 -24 28 13 43.3 -24 58
HJ 1238A 8989 13 37.8 -46 13 13 43.9 -46 43
HJ 2668 13 37.8 -71 29 13 45.8 -71 59
LDS3090 13 37.9 *28 42 13 42.5 +28 11
DUN 141 CP-53 5725 118991 13 37.9 -39 40 13 43.8 -40 10
I 519 CP-58 5052 118980 13 37.9 -47 07 13 44.0 -47 37
COU1264 80*37 2437 13 38.0 +04 03 13 43.0 +03 32
RST2860 BD-17 3902 13 38.0 -66 15 13 45.3 -66 45
RST5377 CI)-42 8644 I]8989 13 38.1 -16 33 13 43.5 -17 03









HJ 4609 CD-37 8850 119360
FIN 353A CD-41 8089 119361
R_T]7_IA CD-41 8089 119361
DON 615 CD-45 8656 ]]9362
HJ 2671A CD-2411046 119375
HJ 26718 CD-2411047
RST 650 CD-46 8820 119380
DUN 140 CP-71 1507
83 442 80'28 2251 ]]939]
HkE 95 CD-39 8429 119415
8998
CPO CD-46 8821 I]9405
57F1777 8D*04 2775 ]19425 9
DON 616 CP-66 2309 119423
HU 472 8D-16 3732 119428 900]
RST1742 CD-38 8763 119453
13 35.5 +68 28 13 38.3 +67 57 HLR 163 BD+68 734 ]3 38.1 -59 16 13 44.8 -59 46 LSS 457
13 35.5 +05 23 ]3 40.5 +04 52 LDS309] ]3 38.1 -61 48 ]3 45.0 -62 18 J3P 592 CP-6] 3960 119442
13 35,5 -49 02 13 41,7 -49 32 LD3 456 ]3 39.2 +40 32 13 42.5 +40 01 COU1430 80*40 2684
13 35.5 -62 57 13 42.4 -63 27 RST4988 CP-62 3475 119004 ]3 38,2 +~5 26 ]3 43,4 *-5 56 LUY
13 35.6 *38 29 13 39.9 *37 58 HU 897 BD+38 2467 8988 13 38.2 -39 05 13 44.1 -39 35 WG 168 CD-38 8764 119454
13 35.6 -21 12 13 41.0 -21 42 B 2319 BD-20 3865 13 38.3 +-3 46 13 43,4 +-4 16
]3 35.6 -29 24 13 4].2 -29 54 HJ 4605 CD-2910519 ]]90]2 8993 ]3 38.3 -26 12 13 43.8 -26 42
13 _5.7 *27 31 13 40.3 *27 00 BRT 163 13 38.4 -61 25 13 45.2 -61 5_
13 35.7 -]9 00 ]3 4],] -]9 30 LDS4392 13 38.6 +00 4] ]3 43,7 *00 10
13 35.7 -31 19 13 41.3 -31 49 BRT3004 C0-3110558 13 38,6 *-8 59 13 43.8 *-9 29
STF1775A 80-03 3522 119461
RSTI743 CD-26 9896
LPO 42 CP-6] 3970 119490
RST5378 BD+00 3093 139539





13 38.6 -55 23
13 38.6 -74 16
13 38.7 +32 31
]3 38.7 -77 09
]3 38.8 +24 08
RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
13 45.1 -55 53 I 932 CP-55 5719 119526
13 47.2 -74 46 8 1741 CP-74 1095 119548
13 43.2 *32 00 STF1778 BD+32 23/8 119515
13 48.1 -77 39 HZO 42 CP-77 910 119560
13 43.5 +23 37 POU3148
13 58.8 -16 32 13 44.2 -17
13 38.8 -44 04 13 44.8 -44
13 38.8 -55 26 13 45.3 -55
13 38.9 +47 40 13 42,9 +47
13 38.9 +40 00 ]3 43,2 +39
13 38.9 +23 13 ]3 43.6 +22
13 38.9 *05 59 13 43,9 *05
13 59.0 +62 16 13 42.3 +61
13 39.0 +50 32 13 42.9 +50
13 39.0 +40 53 13 43.3 +40
13 39.1 +67 52 ]3 41,9 ÷67
]3 39.1 -63 47 ]3 46.2 -64
13 39.2 -16 22 13 44.6 -16
13 39.2 ~22 20 13 44.7 -22
13 39.2 -27 09 13 44.8 -27
13 39.2 -58 04 13 45.8 -58
13 39.2 -65 21 13 46.4 -65
13 39.3 +00 05 13 44.4 +00
13 39,3 -48 40 13 45,5 -49
13 39.3 -59 33 ]3 46.0 -60
13 39.3 -65 04 13 46.5 -65
13 39.4 ÷62 48 ]3 42.6 +62
13 39.4 +32 03 13 43.9 +31
13 39.4 -13 33 13 44.7 -14
13 39.4 -63 18 13 46,4 -63
13 39,5 +10 55 13
13 39.5 +08 02 13
13 39.5 -34 57 15
13 39.5 -46 13 13
13 59.6 -19 25 13
13 59.6 -26 47 13
13 39.7 +77 21 13
13 39.7 +77 21 13
13 39,7 +31 57 13
13 39.7 +26 05 13
]3 39.7 +26 06 13
13 39.7 ÷24 14 13
13 39.7 -17 35 13
13 39.7 -51 48 13
13 39.8 -II 20 13
13 39.9 +24 I0 13
13 39.9 +08 52 13
13 59.9 -31 20 13
13 59.9 -57 18 13
13 40.0 +-2 49 13
13 40.0 -23 28 13
13 40.0 -27 21 13
]3 40.0 -38 54 15
13 40.1 *32 54 13
13 40.1 -10 01 1S
13 40.1 -10 01 13
15 40.1 -I0 01 13
13 40.1 -24 48 13
13 40.2 +18 21 13
13 40.2 +18 21 13
13 40,2 -]5 16 13
13 40.2 -62 05 13
13 40.3 +28 25 13
13 40.3 -41 41 13
13 40.3 -50 56 13
13 40.3 -51 32 13
13 40.3 -62 01 13
13 40.3 -62 40 13
13 40.4 *25 42 13
13 40,4 *]8 52 13
13 40,4 ÷09 34 13
13 40.4 +-2 31 13
1S 40.4 -54 31 13
13 40.4 -57 34 ]3
13 40.4 -57 47 13
13 40.5 +04 01 13
]3 40,6 -11 56 13
13 40.6 -II 56 13
13 40.6 -18 03 13
13 40.6 -18 03 13
02 8RT 621
34 RST4990 CD-43 8510





28 BRT2154 BD+06 2784
45 LDS2681
O1 HJ 2676 80÷50 2021 119583
22 COU1431 BD+41 2419
21 LDS2325
17 RST 651 CP-63 2950 119613
52 LUY
50 DON 617 BD-22 3657 119622
39 B 2320 CD-27 9395 119641
34 RST1744 CP-57 6259 119609
51 RST 652 CP-65 2454 119636
25 BAL 877
10 RST 653 CD-48 8459 ]19632
03 RST4516 CP-59 5171
34 RST 654 CP-64 2550
17 LDS2326
32 ES 309 8D+32 2381
03 BRT2736
48 RST 655 CP-63 2955
119662
9005
44.4 +10 24 LDS4398
44.4 +07 31 HJ 1240
45.3 -55 27 RST2865 CDT34 9114
45.6 -46 43 RST 656 CD-46 8841 119676
45.0 -19 55 HJ 2674 BD-19 3729 119671
45.2 -27 17 B 253 CD-26 9910 119691 9008
40,7 +76 50 HJ 2682A 8D+77 519 119702 8997
40.7 +76 50 HJ 2682C BD+TI 518 8997
44.2 +31 26 ES 310 BD*32 2382 9006
44.3 +25 34 LUY
44.3 ÷25 35 BUP BD+26 2489
44.3 +23 43 POU3150
45.1 -18 05 RST2864 8D-17 3920
46,0 -52 18 I 1255 CD-5] 7723 ]19725
45.1 -I1 50 STF3081 80-11 3584 119736 9004
44.5 *23 39 STF1779 BD+24 2629 119731 9007
44.8 +08 21 HJ 851 BD+09 2802 119733
45.6 -31 50 LD84399
46,5 -57 48 RST1745 CP-57 6266 119743
45.1 +-3 19 BU 225 BD-02 3727 119750 9010
45.5 -23 58 B CD-2311259 ]1975]
45.6 -27 51 B 254 CD-27 9402 119753 9012
45.9 -39 24 HJ 4611 CD-38 8786
44,6 +32 23 COU 788 BD+33 2368
45.3 -I0 31 S 652A BD-09 3767 119772
45.3 -I0 31 S 6528 BD-09 3768 119773
45.5 -]0 31 S 652C BD-09 3766
45,6 -25 18 RGT2865 CD-2411071 119774
45.0 ÷17 50 BUP A BD+I8 2776
45.0 ÷17 50 BUP C BD+]8 2777
45.5 -15 46 HJ 2677 BD-15 3735 119786
47.1 -62 55 CO0 157 CP-61 4003 119796
44.9 +27 54 LDG]596
46,2 -42 11 RST1746 CD-41 8131 119811
46,6 -51 26 HDO 225 CD-50 8017 119834
46,6 -52 02 RST 657 CD-51 7729
47.2 -62 31 JSP 593 CP-61 4006
47.3 -63 I0 RST2866 CP-62 5588
45.0 ÷25 11 8RT
45,1 +18 21 STF]782 BD+19 2710 119823
9011
45,3 +09 03 BU 115A BD+09 2804 119825 9013
45,5 +-3 01 WHO 5 BD-02 3728 119827 9015
46,9 -55 01 BRT20_74 CP-54 5730 119849
47.0 -58 04 RSTI747 CP-57 6272 ]19814
47.0 -58 17 RST]748 CP-57 6274 119836
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
13 40.7 +59 52 ]3 44.] +59 21 HU ]261
13 40,7 +52 12 13 44.5 +51 41 KUI 64
]3 40,7 +20 26 13 45.4 +19 55 LDS4400A
13 40,7 -21 00 13 46.1 -21 30 D0N 618
13 40.7 -47 46 13 46.9 -48 16 RST 658
13 40.8 ÷66 42 13 43,7 *66 11 LDS2327
13 40.8 +60 43 13 44.2 +60 12 LDS2682
13 40.8 +06 24 13 45,8 +05 53 LDS3096
13 40.8 +05 2] 13 45.8 +04 50 LD53097
13 40.8 -63 22 13 47.8 -63 51 COO 158
13 40.9 *07 45 13 45.8 *07 14 LDS3098
13 40.9 -36 06 13 46.7 -36 36 POL
13 40.9 -39 22 13 46.8 -39 52 RSTI749
13 41.0 +01 04 13 46.1 +00 33 BAL1458
13 41.0 -66 57 13 48.4 -67 26 DON 619
13 41.I +12 46 13 46.0 +12 15 HJ 2678
13 41.1 +05 37 13 46.1 +05 06 $TF1781
13 41.1 -35 45 13 46.9 -56 15 HJ 4612
13 41.1 -59 57 13 47.9.-60 26 RST4517
13 41.2 ÷46 29 13 45.3 +45 58 COU1915
13 41.2 "06 29 13 46.2 +05 58 LD53099
13 41.2 -27 50 13 46.8 -28 20 LDS4403
13 41,2 -57 24 13 47,8 -57 53 RST1750
13 41.3 +57 57 ]3 44.8 *57 26 HJ 2679
13 41,3 -56 48 13 47.9 -57 17 RST5528
13 41.4 +12 06 13 46.5 *II 35 HJ 231
13 41.4 -32 39 13 47.1 -33 09 LDS4404
13 41.4 -54 00 13 47.8 -54 29 RST2868
13 41.4 -57 42 13 48.0 -58 II 8RT
13 41.5 -66 49 13 48.9 -67 18 MLO
13 41.6 +48 04 13 45.6 +47 33 LDS4402
13 41.6 +32 01 13 46.1 +3] 30 LUY
13 41.6 -29 55 15 47.2 -30 24 HJ 4613A
13 41,6 -29 55 13 47.2 -30 24 HJ 46138
13 41.6 -48 40 13 47.8 -49 09 I 933
15 41.7 +69 II 13 44.3 +68 40 HJ 2685
13 41.7 +16 15 13 46.5 +15 44 A 2063
13 41.7 +II 20 13 46.6 +I0 49 BU 801
13 41,7 +03 29 13 46.7 +02 58 LDS3100
13 41.7 -20 58 13 47.2 -21 27 DON
13 41.7 -22 59 13 47.2 -25 28 HO 383
13 41.8 ÷81 41 13 40.6 ÷81 I0 STF1787
13 41.8 +41 32 13 46.0 +4101 8TF1783
13 41.8 +31 40 13 46.3 +31 09 LDS1397
13 41.8 -63 42 13 48.9 -64 11 RST 659
13 41.9 +69 43 ]3 44.4 +69 12 5TF1784
13 41.9 +61 03 13 45.2 ÷60 32 LD52683
13 41.9 +-9 13 13 47.1 +-9 42 KUI 65
13 41,9 -12 35 13 47.2 -15 04 L054405
13 41,9 -31 56 15 47.6 -32 25 COO 159
13 41.9 -49 32 13 48,1 -50 01 ALD 53
13 42.0 +28 56 13 46.5 +28 25 KOP
13 42.0 +06 51 13 47,0 ÷06 21
13 42.0 +06 51 13 47.0 +06 21
13 42.0 -70 40 13 49.9 -71 09
DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMSERMUMBER




















BD+16 2555 120008 9021










LDS$]0]A BD*07 2690 ]20066
L9531018 BD÷07 2692
B 2321 CP-70 1678
13 42.1 +45 54 13 46.2 ÷45 23 HJ 2680 BD*46 1900
13 42.1 ÷11 31 13 47.0 +I1 01 J 437
13 42.1 +06 25 13 47.1 ÷05 55 LDS3102
13 42.1 -35 32 13 47.9 -36 01 RST2869 CD-35 9006
13 42.2 -59 36 13 49.0 -60 05 RST4518A CP-59 5201
13 42,2 -59 36 13 49.0 -60 05 RST4518B CP-59 5200
15 42.2 -65 54 15 49.5 -66 23 COO 160 CP-65 2467
13 42.3 -52 47 13 48.7 -53 16 RST2870 CP-52 6755
13 42.3 -60 17 15 49.1 -60 46 B 2322 CP-60 4996










13 42.5 -61 36 13 49.2 -62 05 DUN 1438 CP-61 4041
13 42.4 +33 37 13 46.8 +33 07 HJ 2681
13 42.4 -52 20 13 48.8 -52 49 RST2871 CP-52 6759
13 42.5 +58 16 13 46.8 +37 46 LDS4406
13 42.5 +19 45 13 47.2 +19 15 LDS4407
13 42.5 +17 57 13 47.3 +17 27 STT 270 8D*18 2782 120136 9025
13 42.5 -20 I0 13 47.9 -20 39 8RT1489
t3 42.5 -42 39 13 48.5 -43 08 HJ 4614A CD-42 8753 120142
13 42.5 -42 39 13 48.5 -43 08 MJ 46148 CD-42 8753 120141
13 42.6 -50 09 13 48.9 -50 38 B 1231 CD-50 8046
45.5 +03 30 A t6t2 BD+04 2779 119843 9014 13 42.6 -52 54 13 49.0 -53 23 RST2872 CP-52 6761
45.9 -12 26 BU 935A BD-I] 3591 119853 9018 13 42.6 -59 25 13 49.4 -59 54 RST4519 CP-59 5208 120157
45.9 -12 26 STFI780A BD-11 3591 119853 9018 13 42.6 -79 47 13 53_4 -80 16 HJ 4610 CP-79 744 120160
46,0 -18 33 HU 473A BD-17 3924 9017 13 42,7 ÷39 03 |3 47.0 ÷38 3_ S 654A BD+39 2680 120164




13 42.7 *01 42
13 42.7 +01 50
13 42.7 -18 02
13 42.8 ",74 08
13 42.8 +07 09
RA DEC
2000 2000
13 47.7 _01 ]2
13 47.7 ,01 20
13 48.1 -18 31
13 44,5 +73 37
13 47.8 *06 39
NAHE OH HD ADS RA DEC
HUHBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950
BALI459 BD*OI 2850 120165 13 44.6 -72 46
A 2492 BD+02 2725 9026 13 44.7 -40 18
RST2873 BD-17 3936 13 44.8 *32 10
HLR 331 8D+74 549 13 44.9 -20 22
GIC 13 45.0 *23 58
RA DEC NAME DH
2000 2000 NUMBER
13 53.0 -73 15 8 1743 CP~72 1455
13 50.6 -40 47 RST1752 CD~40 8196
13 49.2 "31 40 COU 601 BD*32 2394
13 50.4 -20 S] ARA1]01




13 42.8 +-2 40 13 47.9 *-3 09 HJ 1241 BD-02 3732 120160 13 45.0 -29 23 13 50.6 -29 52 HJ 4617 CD-2910623 ]20546
13 42.9 *54 56 13 46.6 .54 26 LDS2914 BD÷55 1634 120198 ]3 45.2 *35 29 13 49.6 *34 59 STF1786 BD*35 2489 120582
13 42.9 *00 17 13 48.0 *00 12 BAL 878 ]Z 45.2 -21 10 13 50.7 -21 39 LOS 461
13 42.9 -23 21 13 48.4 -23 50 B 255 CD-2311299 120206 9028 13 45.2 -44 20 13 51.3 -44 49 RST4992 CD-44 8933
]3 43.0 *57 35 13 46,5 *57 05 STI2300 13 45.2 -57 56 13 51.9 -58 25 COO 162 CP-57 6347 120576
]3 48.2 *-3 36
13 48.2 _06 44
13 48.4 *-6 50
13 49.0 -35 41
13 49.9 -58 03
13 43.1 +-3 07
13 43.2 +07 14
13 43.2 +-6 21
13 43.2 -35 12
13 43.2 -57 34
J ]608A BD--02 3735 120234 13 45.2 -65 39 13 52.5 -66 08 RST 66] CP~65 2498
LUY 13 45.3 *60 35 13 48.6 +60 05 LDS2605
LDS4409 ]3 45,3 *06 35 13 50.3 *06 05 LDS3110
i'VE 94 CD-35 9019 120237 13 45,3 +-4 17 13 50.5 ÷-4 46 8RT 449
HJ 4615C CP-57 6314 13 45,3 -45 57 13 51.4 -46 26 DOH 626 CD-45 8754
I IIIOA CP-57 63]3 120262 13 45.3 -47 48
A 13 80-04 3562 ]20267 9029 13 45.3 -47 48
DUN 1<6A CD-39 8490 120272 13 45.3 -56 58
DUN ]468 CD-39 8491 120287 13 45.4 -26 55
COO 161 CD-43 8566 120273 ]3 45,4 -38 58
13 43.2 -57 34
23 43.3 *-4 56
13 43.3 -40 01
13 43.3 -40 01
13 43.3 -43 43
13 49.9 -58 03
13 48.5 *-5 25
13 49.2 -40 30
13 49,2 -40 30
13 49.3 ~44 12
120563
]3 5].5 -48 17 CPO 6]A CD-47 8662 120592
]3 5].5 -48 ]7 CPO 6]B CD--47 8664 ]20593
13 52,0 -57 27 I 934 CP-56 5973 120595
13 51,0 -27 24 B 256 CD~26 9953 ]20606
13 51.3 -39 27 HJ 4618 CD_38 8854 120609
13 43.4 ÷04 0l 13 48.4 +03 3] LDS3103 13 45.4 -73 30 13 54.0 -73 59 HZO 43 CP-73 1204 120615
13 43.4 ÷00 22 13 48.5 +00 07 RST4991 BD-00 2739 ]20281 13 45.5 -17 26 13 50.9 -17 55 ARA 230
13 43.4 +00 54 13 48.5 ÷00 24 BAL 879 BD-00 2740 ]20283 13 45.5 -32 45 13 5].2 -33 ]4 R5T2875 CD-32 9665 120628
13 43.4 -]6 ]5 13 48.8 -16 44 HJ 2683 13 45.6 +2I 45 13 50.3 "21 15 S 656A BD*21 2580 120651
13 43.4 -16 18 13 48.8 -16 47 HJ 2684 13 45,6 *21 45 13 50.3 *21 15 S 6569 90*21 2579 120636
13 43.4 -27 52
13 43.4 -27 52
13 43.4 -46 52
13 43.5 *67 28
Z3 43.5 +23 18
8U 413A CD-27 9429 120285 ]3 45.6 -52 19 13 52.0 -52 48 RMK 18A CP_52 6787 ]20542
BU 4138 CD-27 9430 120305 13 45.6 -52 19 13 52.0 -52 48 RMK 18B CP-52 6787 120641
DUN 144 CD-46 8879 120275 13 45.6 -61 53 13 52.6 -62 22 LPO 43 CP-61 4091 120632
GIC 13 45.6 -62 46 ]3 52.7 -63 15 FIN 217 CP-62 3695 120635
COU 401 8D*23 2615 ]20280 ]3 45.7 +07 52 13 50.6 +07 22 LDS3111
13 49.0 -28 21
13 49.0 -28 21
13 49.5 -47 21
13 46.2 ÷66 58
13 48.1 *22 48
]3 43.6 *34 15 13 48.0 *33 45 LDS4408A 13 45.7 -27 04
13 43.6 -41 59 13 49.6 -42 28 HDO 226 CD--41 8172 120324 ]3 45.8 *79 53
13 43.6 -50 32 ]3 49.9 -51 01 I 520 CD-50 8057 120327 13 45.8 -37 39
13 43.7 +24 07 13 48.3 *23 37 LDS4410 13 45.8 -47 22
13 43.7 *03 12 13 48.7 *02 42 LD53104 13 45.8 -47 22
13 43.7 *-1 06 13 48.8 *-1 35 LD5 458 BD-00 2743 ]20352 13 45.9 +58 39
]3 43.7 -34 41 13 49.5 -35 10 BRT1676 13 46.0 -49 23
13 49.7 -58 55 13 50.5 -59 24 R 225 CP-58 5204 13 46.0 -68 57
13 43.7 -69 40 13 51.5 -70 09 DON 620 CP-69 1939 120347 13 46.1 .00 27
13 43.8 -21 05 13 49.3 -21 34 LDS 459 13 46.1 -32 30
13 51.5 -68 57
13 47.4 +56 51
13 48.7 +12 44
13 50.2 -51 54
13 50.9 -62 25
DON 621 CP-68 2013 ]3 46.1 -$2 30
L052684 13 46.1 -68 28
LDS 949 13 46,1 -75 12
CPO CD-51 7761 13 46.2 +64 49
JSP 594 CP-6I 4064 13 46.2 *42 03
13 43.8 -68 28
]3 43.9 *57 21
13 43.9 ,13 14
13 43.9 -51 25
13 43.9 -61 56
13 51.3 -27 33 LDS 855
13 45.5 +79 23 LD$1777
13 51.7 -38 08 R$T2876 CD-37 8955
13 52.0 -47 51 HJ 4619A CI_47 8670
13 52.0 -47 51 HJ 46198 CD-47 8669
120675
13 49,3 *58 09 HJ 2689 BD*58 1470
13 52.3 -49 52 RST 662 CD'-49 8251 120712
13 53.8 -69 26 DON 627 CP-68 202B 120719
13 51.2 +00 02 RST4993 BD-00 2750 120723
13 51.8 -32 59 H 101A CD-32 9676 120709
13 51.8 -32 59 H I01B CD-32 9676 120710
13 53.8 -68 57 DON 628 CP-68 2036 120743
13 55.2 -75 41 RSTI753 CP-76 911
]3 49.2 +64 19 LDS2528
13 50.4 +41 33 LDS4414
13 43.9 -69 45 13 51.7 -70 14 DON 622 CP-69 1940 13 46.2 *-5 33 13 51.4 +-6 02 HJ 1243 BD-05 3767
13 44.0 ÷08 17 13 48.9 *07 47 LD53105 13 46.2 -32 38 13 51.9 -33 07 PRO 107 CD-32 9678 120747
13 44.0 -20 00 13 49.4 -20 29 ARA 692 BD-]9 3749 120389 ]3 46.3 -31 07 13 52.0 -31 36 BU 343 CD-3110706 120759
13 44.0 -20 39 13 49.5 -21 08 DON 623 BD-20 3895 13 46,3 -50 26 13 52.6 -50 55 B 2323 CD-50 8092 120780
13 44.0 -44 21 13 50.1 -44 50 DON 624 CD-44 8921 120395 13 46.3 -61 57 13 53.3 -62 26 JSP 595 CP-61 4097
13 44.1 *54 16 13 47.8 ÷53 46 STI2301 13 46.4 +24 16
13 44.] +07 54 13 49.0 *07 24 LDS3106 13 46.4 *05 31
[3 44.1 +00 03 13 49.2 *00 26 L054412 13 46.4 -45 22
13 44.1 ÷-2 30 13 49.2 *-2 59 BAL 228 BD-02 3740 120384 ]3 46.< -65 09
13 44.1 -19 46 13 49.5 -20 15 ARA 693 13 46.5 +36 24
FIN 216 CP-62 3665 ]20416 13 46.5 -19 25
RST 660 CP-63 3003 120418 13 46.5 -19 25
LNS3107 13 46.5 -54 06
HJ 2686 BD*07 2700 120406 13 46.6 -30 17
J 2104 13 46.7 *30 18
]3 51.2 -63 30
13 51.3 -64 31
13 49.1 *07 46
13 49.2 *06 30
]3 49.3 *-2 23
13 44.] -63 0]
13 44.1 -64 02
13 44.2 +08 16
13 44.2 +07 00




13 51.0 +23 46 HJ 2688 80+24 2650 120751
13 51,4 +05 01 LD$3112
13 52.5 -45 51 r 1135 CD--45 8770 120763
13 53.7 -65 38 RST CP-65 2510
13 50.8 *35 54 COUl132 BD*36 2414 120788
]3 51.9 -19 54 HJ 2687A BN-19 3757 120794
13 51.9 -19 54 HJ 26878 BD-19 3757 120793
13 53.0 -54 35 FIN CP-5_ 8785
13 52,3 -30 46 SEE 189 CD-30]0966 ]20007
13 51.2 *29 48 A 685 BD+30 2454 120020 9036
13 44.2 -35 52 13 50.0 -36 21 RST2874 CD-3B 9035 13 46.8 *44 52 13
13 44.3 -34 05 13 50.1 -34 34 BRT1677 CD-33 9362 13 46.8 -57 19 13
13 44.4 +05 54 13 49.4 +05 24 HJ 1242 BN+06 2796 13 46.9 +10 39 13
13 44.4 +02 38 13 49.4 +02 08 L_53108 13 46.9 -60 32 13
13 44.4 -12 03 13 49.7 -12 32 RST3851 BD-II 3604 12045] 13 47.0 *35 11 13
13 44.5 +31 26 13 49.0 +30 56 BRT 250 BD*31 2549 13 47.0 *35 11 13
13 44.5 +27 29 13 49.1 +26 59 STF178B BD+27 2296 ]20476 9031 13 47.1 -66 24 13
13 44.5 -10 30 13 49.8 -10 59 LDS 460 BD-'10 3764 120466 13 47.1 -66 24 13
13 44.5 -14 53 13 49.8 -15 22 B_T 582 9D-14 3810 13 47.2 -15 40 13
13 44.5 -27 02 13 50.1 -27 31 R_T1751 CN-26 9946 120468 13 47.2 -20 28 13
13 51.6 -64 14
13 48.5 *48 21
13 48.8 *40 31
13 49.3 +19 24
13 49,3 .17 43
R_T CP-63 3006 120474 13 47.2 -50 55 13
BU 802 BD+49 2245 120675 9030 13 47.2 -65 11 13
LN$44]] 13 47.3 *32 13 13
LNS4413 19 47.3 ,05 25 13
S 655A BN+I8 2786 13 47.3 -50 57 13
13 44.5 -63 45
13 44.6 *48 51
13 44.6 ,41 01
13 44.6 +19 54
13 44.6 *18 13
13 44.6 +08 48
13 44.6 *01 23
13 44.6 -40 31
13 44.6 -66 23
13 44.6 -70 4]
50.9 ÷44 22 A 1613A BD*45 2134 9035
53.5 -57 48 HJ 4620 CP-57 6366 120839
51.8 *10 09 B 2543 BD÷I0 2600 120848
53.8 -61 01 FIN 63 CP-60 5062 120861
51.4 +34 41 BU 613A BD*3S 2494 9037
51.4 +34 41 8U 613C BD+35 2495 9037
54.6 -66 53 DUN 145A CP-66 2370 ]20891
54.6 -66 53 DUN 1458 CP-66 2371
52.6 -16 09 SKI A BD-15 3755 120900 9038
52,7 -20 57 DON BD-20 3906
53.6 m51 24 B 2324 CD--50 8096
54'5 --65 40 RST 66_ CP-65 2519
51.7 *31 43 LD54415
52.3 *04 55 LD53113
53.7 -51 26 B 1232A CD-50 8098
120890
13 49,5 +08 18 LDS3109 13 47.4 +-1 42 13 52.5 *-2 11 BAL 552
13 49.7 +00 53 BALl660 BD*01 2852 13 47.4 -29 50 13 83.1 -30 19 I 935 CD-2910657 120939
]3 50.5 -41 00 ! ]236 CD-40 8195 120487 13 47.5 *37 19 ]3 51.8 +36 49 COUII3$ BD*37 2458
13 52.0 -66 52 DON 625 CP-66 2352 15 47.5 *34 29 13 51.9 *33 59 ES 2415 BD*34 2461




13 47.5 -31 26
13 47.5 -38 52
13 47.5 -41 08
13 47.6 ,13 48
13 47.6 -45 34
RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
13 53.2 -31 55 H 518 CD-3110727
13 53.4 -39 21 HJ 4623 CD-38 8882 ]20959
13 53.5 -41 37 8 1233 CD-41 823] 120960
13 52.4 +13 18 LDS 950
13 53.7 -46 03 BRT 82]
13 47.6 -51 08 13 54.0 -51 37 RST 664 C_-51 7819
13 47.6 -52 43 13 54.0 -53 ]2 1 1237 CP-52 6811
]3 47.6 -57 58 13 54.3 -58 27 RST1754 CP-57 6379
13 47.7 -35 10 13 53.5 -35 39 BU 1108A CD-35 9090 120987
13 47.7 -35 10 13 53.5 -35 39 H 124E CD-35 9089
13 47.7 -35 10 13 53.5 -35 39 HNE 28A CD-35 9090 120987
13 47.7 -35 10 13 53.5 -35 39 1 A C1_-35 9090 120987
]3 47.7 -46 38 13 59.9 -47 07 HJ 4624 CD-46 8931 120991
13 47.8 +26 14 13 52.4 *25 44 A 568 _D+26 2502
13 47.8 ,14 59 13 52.6 +14 29 LD$4416
13 47.9 -49 52 13 54.2 -50 21 RST 665 CD.-49 8281
13 47.9 -61 43 13 54.9 -62 12 JSP 596 CP-61 4148 121025
13 47.9 -65 40 13 55.5 -66 09 HJ 4622 CP-65 2522 121026
13 48.0 +21 45 13 52.7 +21 15 COU 183 BD+21 2584
13 48.0 +-3 03 13 53.1 +-3 32 RST5530 BD--02 3752 121032
9041
13 48.0 -40 05 13 54.0 -40 34 NG 169 CD--39 8546
13 48.0 -63 20 13 55.2 -63 49 RST 666 CP-63 3047 121043
13 48.1 +52 06 13 51.9 +51 36 ES 736 8D+52 1747 234079 9040
13 48,1 -29 47 13 53.8 -30 16 SEE 190A CD-2910667 121054
13 48,1 -51 02 13 54.5 -51 31 8 1234 CD-50 8107 121059
13 48.2 +05 43 13 53.2 +05 13 HJ 2690 BD+05 2807
13 48.2 -61 44 13 55.2 -62 13 JSP 597A CP-61 4156 121073
13 48.2 -73 20 13 56.8 -73 49 HJ 4621A CP-73 1219
13 48.2 -73 20 13 56.8 -73 49 HJ 46218 CP-73 1217
13 48.3 -50 12 13 54.6 -50 41 880 9A CD--50 8111 ]21092
13 48.3 -50 12 13 54.6 -50 41 BSO 98 CD-50 8112 121093
13 48.3 -66 19 13 55.8 -66 48 DON 629 CP-66 2379
13 48.4 +68 48 13 50.9 +68 18 LDS2329 BD+69 725 121163
13 48._ -54 25 13 54.9 -54 54 RST2877 CP-54 5792
13 48.4 -68 27 13 56.2 -68 56 DON 630 CP-68 2033 121126
13 48.5 +68 49 13 51.0 +68 19 STT 127A 8D+69 724 121146
13 48.5 +68 49 ]3 51.0 +68 19 8TT 1278 BD+69 725 121163
13 48.5 +65 13 1_ 51.4 +64 43 HJ $342A BD+65 963 121130
13 48.5 -14 10 13 53.8 -14 39 RST3852 BD--13 3786 121136
13 48.5 -18 40 13 53.9 -19 09 HU 898 88-18 3694 121137
13 48.5 -54 33 13 55.1 -55 02 RST2878 CP-54 5795
13 48.5 -6] 52 13 55.5 -62 21 JSP 598 CP-6I 4163
13 48.6 *7[ 28 13 49.8 *74 58 MLR 332 8D,75 518
13 A8.6 *-8 21 13 53.8 *-8 50 RST3853 BD-08 3657
]3 48.6 -40 18 13 54.6 -40 47 NG 170 CD-40 8251
121167
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
13 49.6 -68 26 13 57.4 ~68 55 DON 631
13 49.7 +-7 34 13 54.9 *-8 03 STFI788A
13 49.7 -24 54 13 55.3 -25 23 I 936
13 49.7 -48 42 13 56.0 -49 11 RST 668








13 49.8 -25 32 13 55.4 -26 01 RST2880 CD-25]0073 121351
13 49.8 -53 38 13 56.3 -54 07 R 227A CP-53 5805 121336
13 49.8 -55 52 13 56.4 -56 21 JSP 601 CP-55 5790 121361
13 49.8 -60 40 13 56.8 -61 09 8 1745 CP-60 5102 121338
13 49.9 +30 24 13 54.4 +29 54 STT 272 BD+30 2461 121369
13 49.9 +18 54 13 54.6 +18 24 SHJ 169A 80*19 2725 121370
13 49.9 +18 54 13 54.6 ,18 24 SHJ 1698 8D+19 2726
13 49.9 -54 12 13 56.4 -54 41 LDS 463 CP-54 5806 121384
13 50.0 +24 58 13 54.6 +24 28 8RT
13 50.0 -57 12 13 56.7 -57 41 JSP 602 CP-57 6405
9051
9052
]3 50.0 -71 29 13 58.3 -71 58 HJ 4627 CP-71 1538 121407
13 50.1 +16 15 13 54.9 +15 45 LDS1398
13 50.1 -27 52 13 55.7 -28 21 B 259 CD-27 9496 121413 9057
13 50.2 *-9 02 13 55.4 +-9 31 HO 261 BD-08 3664 121444 9056
13 50.2 -ll 44 13 55.5 -12 13 RST3854 8D-11 3628 121422
13 50.2 -71 20 13 58.5 -71 49 8 1746 CP-71 1539 121437
_3 50.2 -75 31 13 59.5 -76 00 RSTI756 CP-75 916 121438
13 50.3 *24 ]8 13 54.9 *23 48 LDS4418
13 50.3 -20 01 13 55.8 -20 30 ARAII03
13 50.3 -38 10 13 56.2 -38 39 I 224 CD-38 8921 121452
13 50.3 -56 49 13 57.0 -57 18 BRT CP-56 6035 121473
13 50.3 -62 00 13 57.4 -62 29 FIN 370 CP-61 4194 121454
13 50.4 +-8 56 13 55.6 +-9 25 J 1609 BD-08 3666
13 50.4 -25 02 13 56.0 -25 31 H 59A CD-2411170 121468
13 50.4 -25 02 13 56.0 -25 31 H 598 CD-2411171
13 50.4 -33 23 13 56.2 -33 52 I 1572 CD-33 9436 121451
13 50.5 -25 05 13 56.1 -25 34 J 3201
13 50t5 -48 _7 ]3 56.8 --49 06 ] 937 CD-48 8613 121502
13 50.7 +23 42 ]3 55.3 *23 12 LDS4419
]3 50.7 -34 50 13 56.5 -35 19 B 2019 CD-34 9254 121526
13 50.7 -55 33 13 57.3 -56 02 DUN ]51A CP-55 5794 121504
13 50.7 -55 33 13 57,3 -56 02 DUN 15]B CP-55 5793
9039 13 50.7 -57 12 13 57.4 -57 41 DUN ]50A CP-57 6410 121518
13 50.7 -57 12 13 57.4 -57 41 HJ 46338 CP-57 6409 121506
9043 13 50.8 -62 28 13 57.9 -62 57 FIN 218 CP-62 3779 121531
13 50.8 -63 28 13 58.0 -63 57 RST 669 CP-63 3076 121532
13 50,9 +62 07 13 54.0 +61 37 LDS2687
13 50.9 +33 57 13 55.3 +33 27 ES 2474 _D+34 2470
]3 50.9 +-4 08 13 56.1 *-4 37 STF]790 BD-03 3552 ]21537 9058
13 50.9 -65 09 13 58.3 -65 38 HJ 4630 CP-65 2551 121544
13 48.6 -56 00 13 55.2 -56 29 JSP 599 CP-55 5780 121177 13 50.9 -80 17 14 02.5
13 48+6 -78 56 13 59.2 -79 25 RST2879 CP-78 833 121145 13 51.0 -17 30 13 56.4
13 48.8 -14 38 13 54.1 -15 07 SKI ? BD-14 3825 121169 9046 13 51.0 -22 02 13 56.5
13 48.8 -34 06 13 54.6 -34 35 SEE 191 CD-33 9417 121187 13 51.0 -51 08 13 57.4
13 48.9 *48 14 13 52.8 +47 44 85 960 58+48 2158 9042 13 51.0 -65 19 13 58.4
13 48.9 -42 05 13 54.9 -42 34 HJ 4625A CI_-41 8263 121207 13 51.1 -55 55 13 57.8
13 48.9 -42 05 13 54.9 -42 34 I 401A CD-4] 8263 121207 13 51.1 -55 55 15 57.8
13 49.0 +53 43 13 52.7 +53 13 LDS2915 13 51.1 -74 44 14 00.2
13 49.0 +34 48 13 53.4 *34 18 LDS4417 13 5].2 -27 10 13 56.8
13 49.0 +10 38 13 53.9 +I0 08 8U 614 BD+10 2603 121215 9047 13 51.3 +05 47 13 56.3
13 49.0 +I0 38 13 53.9 +10 08 FOX A BD+I0 2603 121215 9047 13 51.4 *63 30 13 54.4
13 49.0 -21 45 13 54.5 -22 14 HU 1262 BD-21 3800 121223 9050 13 51.4 -13 23 13 56.7
13 49.1 +36 48 13 53,4 *36 ]8 C0U1134 BD+37 2461 13 51.4 -69 54 13 59.4
t3 49.1 -46 11 13 55,3 -46 40 RST4994 CD-46 8945 121225 13 51.5 +24 18 13 56.1
13 49.2 +42 41 13 53.3 +42 11 HJ 1244 BD*42 2449 121247 9044 13 51.5 -27 02 ]3 57.1
13 49.2 -60 43 13 56.2 -61 12 B 1744 CP-60 5096 121253 13 51.5 -4] 19 13 57.5
13 49.3 +78 42 13 A9.4 +78 12 MLR 333 8D+78 468 13 51.6 +03 28 15 56.6
13 49.3 +08 44 13 54.2 +08 14 BRT2155 13 5].6 -48 14 13 57.9
13 49.3 -50 55 13 55.7 -51 24 CPO A CD-50 8124 13 51.6 -48 36 13 57.9
13 49.3 -61 05 13 56.3 -61 34 RST4520 CP-60 5097 121267 13 51.6 -65 25 13 59.0
13 49.4 -28 36 13 55.0 -29 05 RST]755 C0-2810318 121271 13 51.7 +67 20 13 54.3
13 49.4 -65 24 13 56.8 -65 53 MLO CP-65 2536 13 51.7 +24 38 13 56.3
13 49.5 +61 36 13 52.7 +61 06 LDS2686 13 51.7 -39 29 13 57.7
13 49.5 *41 34 13 53.7 +41 04 POP 153 13 51.8 +35 36 13 56.1
13 49.5 -14 13 13 54.8 -14 42 HJ 2691 13 51.8 +02 27 13 56.8
13 49.5 -31 36 13 55.2 -32 05 HNE 74 CD-3110757 121287 ]3 51.8 -22 52 13 57.3
13 49.5 -57 18 ]3 56.2 -57 47 JSP 600 CP-57 6399 ]3 51.8 -35 35 13 57.6
13 49.6 +57 19 13 53.1 +56 49 HL8 132 BD*57 1470 9045 ]3 5].9 *56 26 13 55.4
13 49.6 +33 19 13 54.0 +32 49 STF1789 BD+33 2384 121298 9048 13 51.9 +55 47 13 55.4
13 49.6 _32 38 13 54,0 +32 08 KU 47A BD+32 2404 9049 13 51.9 +36 56 13 56,2
13 49.6 -23 |1 13 55.1 -23 40 8 258 8D-22 3677 121304 9054 13 51.9 +35 07 13 56.2
]7 49.6 -36 25 13 55.5 -36 54 COO 270 CD-36 8944 13 51.9 -12 04 13 57.2
13 49.6 -48 53 13 55.9 -49 22 RST 667 CD-48 8596 13 51.9 -40 27 13 57,9
13 49.6 -48 58 13 55,9 -49 27 RST CP-48 5937 13 51.9 -56 09 13 58,6
13 49.6 -62 00 13 56.7 -62 29 JSP CP-6] 4186 13 51.9 -66 13 ]3 59.4
-80 46 RST2881 CP-80 698
-17 59 LD34420
-22 31 8 1747 BD-21 3807 121552
-51 37 CPO CD-5] 7858
-65 48 HJ 4632 CP-65 2553 121557
-56 24 R 228A CP-55 5798 121583
-56 24 R 2288 CP-55 5797
-75 13 NZO 45 CP-74 1124 121558
-27 39 SEE 193 CD-27 9503 121579 9062
+05 17 STT 273A 88*05 2815 121605 9060
+63 00 LDS2330
-]3 52 RST3855 BD-13 3795 121609
-70 23 HJ 4631 CP-69 1970
+23 48 POU3154 BD+24 2665
-27 31 I 234 CD-2610004 121632 9064
-41 48 CPO CD-4] 8316
+02 58 BU 461A BD+03 2834 121665
-48 43 8ST 671 CD-48 8633 121656
-49 05 RST 670 CD-48 8632 121657
-65 54 MLO CP-65 2557
÷66 50 LDS2331
+24 08 LUY A
-39 58 HJ 4636 CD-39 8581
+35 06 ALl 126 BD+35 2504
*01 57 BAL1892
-23 21 DON BD-22 3686
-36 04 I 1239 CD-$5 9143
*55 56 MLB ]33 BD*56 1695 9059
+55 17 LDS1399
+36 26 HU 1147 BD+37 2472 121695 9061
+34 37 BU 936
-12 33 HJ 4637
-40 56 RSTI757
-56 38 LDS 464










]3 52.0 .6! 52
13 52,0 +14 55
]3 52.0 -47 56
13 52.0 -61 07
13 52,0 -68 40
13 52.1 -24 56
13 52.1 -48 23
I_ 52.1 -61 58
13 52.2 +$0 40
13 52,2 +12 56
]3 52.2 -16 48
]3 52,2 -]6 48
13 52.2 -52 20
13 52.2 -52 2O
13 52.4 +25 25
RA DEC
2000 2000
13 55,1 *6] 72
13 56.8 +]4 25
13 58.3 -48 25
l_ 59.0 -61 36
13 59.9 -69 09
13 57.7 -25 25
13 58.4 -48 52
]3 59.2 -62 27
13 56.6 +30 I0
13 57.0 +12 26
13 57.6 -17 17
13 57.6 -17 17
13 58.7 -52 49
13 58.7 -52 49
13 57.0 +24 55
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUH2ERNUMBER
L052688
BTF1791 BD+15 2646 ]21712
RST 672 CD-47 8767
JSP CP-6] 4222 121720
LD_ 465
RA DEE RA DEC NAME
]950 1950 2000 2000
13 54.6 -45 58 14 00.8 -46 27 DON 636
13 54.6 -66 23 ]4 02,2 -66 52 LDS 468
13 54.7 -26 39 14 00.3 -27 08 LDS4424
13 54.7 -28 47 14 00.4 -29 16 HJ 4639
]3 54.7 -60 50 t4 01.8 -61 19 LPO 44
J 1610 CD-2411194 13 54.8 +53 36 ]3 58.4 +53 06 LD_2917
RST 673A CD-48 8640 ]21735 13 54.8 +36 18 13 59.1 +35 48 COU]265
JSP 603 CP-61 4224 121752 13 54.8 *25 44 13 59.4 +25 14 BUP A
A 686 8D+30 2464 9065 13 54.8 +25 44 13 59.4 *25 14 BUP C
$7F1792 BD+13 2731 9066 ]3 54,8 +25 44 13 59.4 *25 14 LUY
HJ 2692A 2D-16 3770 9068 13 54.8 +24 47 ]3 59,4 +24 ]7
NHC ]2A BD-16 3770 9068 13 54.9 +61 47 13 52.0 +61 17
CO0 163A ]3 54.9 '31 11 13 59.3 +30 41
DAN 14A CP-52 6882 121748 13 54.9 -26 25 ]4 00.5 -26 54
BUP BD+25 2706 ]3 54.9 -30 24 14 00.6 -30 53
13 52.4 "12 22 13 57.2 +ll 52 HJ 233 8D+12 2643 13 54.9 -48 06 ]4 01.2 -48 35
]3 52.4 +-B 48 13 57.6 +-9 17 LD$4421 ]3 55.1 +20 22 ]3 59.8 +19 52
13 52.4 -77 55 14 02.7 -78 24 HJ 4629 CP-77 927 121799 ]3 55.1 -36 17 14 01.0 -36 46
]3 52.5 *35 41 13 56.8 *35 11 HJ 535 BD*35 2508 13 55.2 +78 53 13 54.9 *78 23
13 52.5 +-2 18 13 57,6 +-2 47 A 2586 BD-02 3765 ]21783 9070 13 55,2 +56 57 ]3 58.6 *56 27
13 57.8 -ll 32
13 58.5 -41 03
13 59.2 -55 59
13 59.6 -61 57






13 52.5 -1] 03
13 52.5 -40 34
]3 52.5 -55 30
13 52.5 -61 28
13 52.6 *36 12
13 52.6 -]8 ]3
13 52.6 -27 27
13 52.6 -37 10
13 52.7 "34 55
13 52.8 +60 19
]3 52.8 +53 31
13 52.8 -33 55
13 52.9 +18 13
13 52.9 -51 59






RS73856 BD-10 3791 121784 13 55.2 -I8 46 14 00.6 -19 15
RST]758 CD-40 8300 13 55.3 +53 36 13 58.9 +53 06
JSP 604A CP-55 5811 121792 13 55.3 +25 49 13 59.8 +25 19
JSP 605 CP-6] 4232 121795 13 55.3 +25 49 13 59.8 +25 19
HJ 536 13 55.3 -28 28 ]4 01.0 -28 57
58.0 -18 42 LDS 466
58.2 -2? 56 8RT3005
58.5 -37 39 RST2882
57.0 +34 25 8U 937
56.0 +59 49 L052689
13 52.9 -62 24
13 53.0 -37 52
13 53.0 -39 21
13 53.0 -59 57
13 53.2 +54 23
13 53.2 -29 40
13 53.3 +02 43
13 53.3 -72 19
13 53.4 +19 57






21>-18 3706 121817 13 55.3 -39 44 14 01.3 -40 13
CD-27 9519 15 55.3 -58 09 14 01.7 -50 38
CD-37 9049 13 55.3 -63 40 14 02.6 -64 09
BD+35 2509 121826 9067 I_ 55.4 *25 Ol 14 00.0 +24 $I
13 55.5 +61 42 13 58.6 +61 ]2
56.4 +53 01 LDS2916
58.6 -34 24 ! 938 CD-33 9466
57.6 +17 43 LDS 951
59.4 -52 28 RST 674 DD-51 7880
59.7 -58 20 JSP 606A CP-57 6434
121833
00.I -62 53 FIN 219 CP-62 3806
58.9 -38 21 JSP 607 CD-37 9055
59.0 -39 50 RST1759 C9-39 8599
00.0 -60 26 JSP 608 CP-59 5351
56.8 +53 53 HJ 2694 BD+54 1632
58.9 -30 09 DAN 141 CD--2910726
58.3 *02 13 A 2167 80+02 2752
01.9 -72 48 R 229 CP-72 1474
58,1 +19 27 BU 30 BD*20 2904
























COU 402 BD'25 2713 122133
LDS2692 BD_61 1390 122148
COU 602 BD+31 2567
B 261 CD-2610049 122157
BRT3026
RST 676 CD-47 8803 122159
STF1794 BD*20 2907 ]22168 9078
RST2883 CD-36 9020
5TF1798 8D*79 433 122189 9069
$T]2304
J 2661 BD-I8 3716
8TF1795 BD*53 ]676
BUP A 8D+26 2513
BUP B 2D+26 2517
RS71761 CD-28]0375
I 1573 CD-39 8628
RST 677 CD-50 8]94
RST CP-63 3095
POU3155
. LD22693 BD*6I 1392
]22200 9077
122210
13 55.6 +-2 02 14 00.7 +-2 31 BAL 229 BD-O1 2889 122239
13 55.7 +28 55 14 00.2 +28 25 A 687 8D*29 2482 9080
13 55.7 +-7 23 14 00.9 +-7 52 R8T3857 BD-07 3752
13 55.7 -31 08 14 01.4 -31 37 SEE 195 CD-3110839 122245
13 55.7 -4_ 52 14 02.0 -47 21 RST 678 CD-46 9027 122275
B 1235 CD-42 8960 122274
RST2884 CD--S] 7911 122272




COU 59 BD+18 2810
HJ 2696 Bb-13 3806 122305
ARA 74
2RT 822
13 55.8 -42 56 14 01.9 -43 25
13 55.8 -52 04 14 02.3 -52 32
1_ 55.8 -67 34 14 03.6 -68 02
15 55.9 -28 24 14 01.6 -28 53
13 54.0 +84 58 |3 49.7 484 28
13 56.0 +61 38 13 59.1 +61 08
13 56.0 +18 23 14 00.7 +17 5_
1_ 56.0 -15 40 14 01.3 -14 09
13 56.0 -16 07 14 01.4 -16 36
13 56.0 -44 32 14 02.2 -45 00
13 53.4 -32 30 13 59.2 -32 59 JSP 609 CD--32 9755 15 56.0 -52 15 14 02.5 -52 43 RST2885 CP-52 6937 122295
13 53.4 -56 56 I4 00.2 -57 25 I 52[ CP-56 6068 121931 13 56.0 -56 58 14 02.8 -57 26 R 237 CP-56 6099
13 53.4 -65 47 14 00,9 -66 16 HDO 227 CP-65 2573 ]21932 13 56.0 -60 01 14 03.0 -60 29 JSP 612 CP-59 5359 122311
13 53.4 -78 11 14 03.9 -78 40 HJ 4635 CP-78 838 13 56.1 +52 13 13 59.8 +51 43 LD$]401
13 53.5 -19 33 13 59.0 -20 02 HJ 2693 BD-I9 3785 121938 13 56.1 +37 27 14 00,3 +36 57 STF1796 BD+37 2483 908I
13 53.5 -25 04
13 53,6 +58 54
13 53.7 -46 44
13 53.7 -46 44
13 53.7 -53 2I
59,1 -25 33 BU 344
56.9 +58 24 L252690






NG 172 CD-39 8644
B 262 CD--30III05 122351
R571762 CD-32 9793
R8T5551 CO-50 8206 122356
B 2325 CD-50 8208
LUY
A 569 BD+26 2517 9084
2U A BD+02 2761 122408 9085
SHJ 17IA B8*02 2761 9085
SHJ 171B 80+02 2760 9085
CPO Cb-40 8354 122410




B 263 CD-2411253 122445 9087
VOU 31 CP-59 5365 122451
RST2886 CP-62 3877 122481






I ]574 CD-34 9320 122493
































CD-2411208 121940 9075 13 56.1 *24 33 14 00.7 +24 03
13 56.1 +24 33 14 00.7 "24 03
13 56.1 -11 33 14 01.4 -12 02
HJ 4638A CD-46 8999 121987 13 56.1 -39 32 14 02,1 -40 O0
BRT2075 CP-53 5827 1_ 56.3 -$0 43 14 02.0 -31 I1
LD52332 BD*65 965 13 56.3 -32 34 14 02.1 -33 02
RST4521 BD-05 379] 121998 13 56,3 -50 ]l 14 02.7 -50 39
A 1614 BD*52 1757 121995 9071 13 56.3 -50 _3 14 02.? -51 01
COU 58 BD+17 2688 13 56.6 +48 10 14 00.5 +47 40
LDS442_A 13 56.6 +25 51 14 01.I +25 21
LDS 467 13 56.6 +02 02 14 01.6 *01 33
DON 633 CP-69 1982 13 56.6 +02 02 14 01.6 *Ol 33
HLN A CP-69 1982 13 56.6 +02 02 14 01,6 +0] 33
LDS4422 13 56.6 -40 56 14 02,6 -41 24
DON 634 BD.-2Z 3702 13 56.6 -41 21 14 02.7 -41 49
BRT2811 CP-56 6079 13 56,7 -62 30 14 03.9 -62 58
COU1432 BD+40 2709 13 56.8 +48 ]l 14 00.6 +47 41
JSP 610 CP-57 6440 ]22033 13 56,8 +21 00 14 0].5 +20 31
RST 675 CD-48 8666 122047 13 56.8 -24 11 14 02.4 -24 39
i 225 CP-62 3839 122062 ]3 56.8 -59 53 14 03 _ -60 21
JSP 611 CP-57 6443 122061 13 56.9 -62 49 14 04.2 -63 17
HJ 2695 BD+58 1479 238304 13 57.0 +59 12 14 00.2 *58 42
LUY BB+49 2255 13 57.0 +46 53 14 00,9 +46 23
R 231 CP-66 2406 122102 13 57.0 +-4 19 14 02.2 +-4 47
STF1793 8D+26 2511 122080 9076 13 57.0 -13 II 14 02.3 -13 39
B 2020 CD-34 9287 122088 13 57.0 -19 43 14 02.5 -20 11
DON 6358 13 57.0 -20 11 14 02.5 -20 39
GL] ]9SA CP-66 2407 ]22]0] 13 57,0 -34 42 14 02,8 -35 10
LDS2691 13 57.0 -63 21 14 04.3 -63 49


























13 53.8 +65 09
13 53,8 +-6 08
13 53.9 +52 29
13 53.9 +17 40
13 53.9 +-I II
13 53.9 -63 12
]3 53.9 -70 07
13 53.9 -70 O7
13 54.0 +43 24
13 54.0 -23 O2
13 54.0 -57 O3
]3 54,1 +39 51
13 54.] -57 23
13 54.2 -48 20
13 54.2 -62 28
13 24.3 -57 11
13 54.4 +57 56
]3 54.4 +49 23
13 54.4 -66 42
13 54.5 +26 ]8
13 54.5 -_4 48
13 54.S -66 32
13 54.5 -66 32
13 54.6 *57 33
13 54.6 -28 ]l
PAGE 213
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
13 57.] .01 ]5 ]4 02.2 *00 46
13 57.1 -51 11 14 03.6 -51 39
]3 57.2 *19 55 14 01.9 +19 26
]3 57.2 *00 00 14 02.3 +00 28
13 57.2 +00 00 14 02.3 *00 28
13 57.2 *-2 42
13 57.2 -31 12
13 57,2 -44 18
13 57.3 "I6 00
13 57.3 -68 08
13 57.4 -37 40
13 57.4 -45 49
]3 57.4 -57 00
13 57.5 *38 28
13 57.5 *34 18
13 57.5 -52 17
13 57.5 -66 57
]3 57.7 "15 50
]3 57.8 -44 08
13 57.8 -44 08
13 57.8 -66 56
13 57.9 +67 07
13 57.9 *54 16
]3 57.9 -20 43
13 57.9 -42 55
14 02.3 +-3 10
14 03.0 -31 40
14 03.4 -44 46
14 02.1 ,15 31
14 05.2 -68 N6
NAHE DM HD ADS
HUHBER HUHBERHUHSER
8AL1461 BD*0I 2878
RST 679 CD-51 7922 122496
STF1797 BD+20 2911 122504
FOX A BD.O0 N125 122506 9086
J 438 BD+00 3125 9086
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
13 59.6 -38 47 14 05.6 -39 15
13 59.7 -62 58 14 07.0 -63 26
13 59.7 -62 58 14 07.0 -63 26
13 59.7 -62 58 14 07.0 -63 26
13 59.7 -62 58 14 07.0 -63 26
NAME DM HD ADS
HUHBER NUMBERHUMBER
I 1575 CD-38 9052 122918
DAN A
HJ 4642A CP-62 3920 122938
HJ 46420 CP-62 3919
RSTI7650
LDS4429 13 59.7 -67 56 14 07.6 -68 24 HJ 4641 CP-67 2493 122942
BU 1197 CD-3110859 122510 13 59.8 -2] 25 14 05.3 -21 53 B 2326 BD-21 3834 122976
8RT 823 13 59.8 -58 08 14 06.7 -58 36 RST4522 CP-58 5362
ALD 13 59.9 +62 45 14 02.8 +62 16 MLR 136 BD*62 1328 122967
HLO CP-68 2077 13 59.9 +02 26 14 04.9 *01 57 LUY
14 03.3 -38 08 JSP 613 CD-37 9114 14 00.0 +43 42 14 04.0 +43 ]3 A 1615 BD*43 2375
14 03.6 -46 17 COO ]64 CD-45 8902 ]22556 14 00.0 -28 22 14 05.7 -28 50 B 2327 CD-2810431 122977
14 04,2 -57 28 R 256 CP-56 6115 122538 14 00,0 -60 57 14 07.2 -61 25 8 2328 CP-60 5194 123026
14 01.7 +37 59 COU1433 BD*38 2505 14 00.0 -61 09 14 07.2 -61 37 VOU 51 CP-61 4335
14 01.8 *35 49 COU 971 14 00.1 *-4 13 14 05.3 +-4 41 BRT 451 BD-03 3576
14 04.0 -52 45
14 05.2 -67 25
14 02.5 +15 21
14 04.0 -44 36
14 04.0 -44 36
9099
RST2887 CP-52 6960 122558 14 00,1 -17 36 14 05.5 -]8 04 S 659A BD-17 4002 123037
LDS 47] CP-66 2428 14 00,1 -17 36 14 05.5 -]8 04 S 6598 BD-17 4003
LD$]402 ]4 00.2 *67 35 ]4 02.6 +67 06 HU 1148 BD*67 820 123012 9096
HU A CD-44 9060 122613 ]4 00.2 450 42 14 03.9 *50 13 LD$2920
I 939A CD-44 9060 122613 14 00.2 *34 54 14 04.5 *34 25 HU 646 BD+35 2521 123048 9102
]4 05.6 -67 24 DON 638 CP-66 2429 14 00.2 +09 01 14 05.1 +08 32 LDS4431
14 00.4 *66 38 LD_2333 14 00.3 +45 36 14 04.2 +45 07 ES 1156 BD*45 2152
14 01.4 "55 47 L082919 14 00.3 -49 50 14 06.7 -50 18 RST5381 CD-49 8459
14 03.4 -21 11 DON 639 BD-20 3946 122628 14 00.3 -59 53 14 07.4 -60 21 B 814A CP-59 5405 123082
L4 04.0 -43 23 HU 1505 CD-42 8999 122632 14 00.4 456 55 ]4 03.8 *56 26 LDS2921A BD*57 1483 123047
13 58.0 *54 38 14 01.5 +54 09 LDS2918 14 00.4 +56 55 14 03.8 *56 26 LDS2921B BD*57 ]483 2383]6
13 58.0 +14 46 14 02.8 ,14 17 HEI 65 BD*14 2691 122654 14 00.4 +33 12 14 04.7 *32 43 COU 603 BD+33 2408
13 58.0 *09 09 14 02.9 +08 40 HEI 5 14 00.4 +29 45 14 04.8 ÷29 ]6 COU 604 BD429 2487
15 58.0 -19 03 14 03.5 -19 31 ARA 695 14 00.4 +-8 45 14 05.7 +-9 13 R_T3859 BD-O8 3694
13 58.0 -23 40 14 03.6 -24 08 ARA2187 14 00.4 -55 58 14 07.2 -56 26 JSP 616 CP-55 5880 123099
13 46.8 *86 04
14 01.3 ,59 33
14 03.4 -10 57
14 03.5 -lfl 25
14 03,7 -24 08
]4 00.4 *68 31
]4 03.0 *11 54
14 04.1 -57 15
14 04.3 -41 28
14 00.7 +66 51
14 02.9 *24 34
14 03.0 *I5 50
14 01.6 +59 14
14 05.4 405 57
14 04.2 -31 45
14 04.5 -41 37
14 06.3 -68 23
14 02.4 +46 20
14 01,8 +58 52
14 01.9 *57 13
13 58.1 +86 34
13 58.] +60 02
13 58.1 -10 29
13 58.1 -17 57
13 58.1 -23 40
13 58.2 +69 00
13 58.2 +12 23
13 58.2 -36 47
13 58.2 -41 00
13 58.5 *67 20
13 58.3 +25 03
15 58.3 *16 19
13 58.4 *59 43
13 58.4 *06 26
13 58.4 -31 17
LDS1778 14 00.5 *06 26 14 05.4 +05 57 STFIS01 BD+06 2833
L052696 BD+60 1505 122636 14 00.5 -22 15 14 06.0 -22 43 DON 641 BD-22 3719 123069
RST3858 BD-IO 38]0 122658 14 00.5 -40 50 14 06.6 -41 18 RSTI766 CD-40 8414 123091
HJ 2698 80-17 3989 122680 14 00,5 -57 26 14 07.4 -57 54 B A
1 522 C9-2311459 122660 9092 14 00.5 -57 26 14 07.4 -57 54 HRG A CP-57 6800
9101
LDS2695 BD*69 730 14 00.6 ,50 51 14 04.3 +50 22 LDS1405
HJ 2699A BD+12 2648 122677 14 00.6 -12 35 14 05,9 -13 03 HNE 30A BD-12 3958 123102 9104
HJ 4643 CD-36 9062 122685 14 00.6 -12 35 14 05.9 -13 03 HWE 308 8D-12 3958 123103 9104
NG ]73 CD-40 8386 122684 14 00.6 -26 06 ]4 06.2 -26 34 BU 938 CD-2510160 123107 9106
LDS2334 14 00.6 -51 24 14 07.1 -51 52 RST 681 CP-51 6574
COU 301 BD+25 2722 122693 14 00.6 -57 13 14 07.5 -57 41 HJ 4645A CP-57 6502 123115
LD$1404 14 00.6 -57 13 14 07.5 -57 41 HJ 46458 CP-57 6501 123114
LD$2697 14 00.7 -49 30 ]4 07.1 -49 58 CPO CD-49 8468
HNE 29A BD+06 2824 ]22697 9091 I4 00.7 -61 02 14 07.9 -6] 30 LPO 45 CP-60 5199 123131
PRO 110 CD-3110879 14 00.8 +57 45 14 04.1 *57 16 5TI2305
NME 2 14 00.8 -35 53 14 06.7 -36 21 SEE 196 CD-35 9260 123139
LD$ 472 14 00.8 -57 09 14 07.7 -57 37 R 238A CP-57 6505
SNI BD*47 2112 9090 14 00.8 -57 09 14 07.7 -57 37 R 2389 CP-57 6504
E$ 1792 BD+59 I550 238312 9088 14 00.9 +36 54 14 05.1 *56 25 HU 1149 BD*37 2492
A 1097A BD*57 1478 122740 9089 14 00.9 -34 41 14 06.8 -35 09 BRT1678 CD'-34 9369
13 58.4 -4] 09
13 58.4 -67 55
13 58.5 *46 49
13 58.6 *59 21
13 58.6 +57 42
13 58.6 *57 42
13 58.6 *57 42
13 58.6 *57 42
13 58.6 "18 09
1_ 58.6 -28 07
14 01.9 *57 13
14 01.9 *57 13
14 01.9 +57 ]3
14 03.3 +17 40
14 04.3 -28 55
9103
A 1097C BD+57 1479 9089 14 01.0 +60 31 14 04.1 *60 02 LDS2699
STF]800A 80*57 1478 122740 9089 14 01.0 *03 43 14 06.0 *03 14 A 2168A BD+03 2851 ]23175 9105
STFI800C BD*57 1479 9089 14 01.0 *01 59 14 06.0 +01 30 A 2169 BD*02 2771 123176 9107
A 2064 BD+I8 2816 122741 9093 14 01.0 -45 43 14 07.3 -46 11 DON 642 CD-45 8942
B 264 CD-2810418 122754 9097 14 01.0 -47 57 14 07.4 -48 25 RST4995 CD-47 8894 123184
13 58.7 +24 38 14 03.3 *24 09 COU 302 BD*24 2680 14 Ol.O -61 22 14 08.2 -61 50 LDS 473
13 58.7 *03 12 14 03.7 *02 43 AG 192 BD*03 2846 9095 14 01.1 -39 22 14 07.1 -39 50 NG 175 CD-39 8707
13 58.7 -21 17 14 04.2 -21 45 B 1748 BD-21 3828 122752 14 01.1 -47 50 14 07.5 -48 18 HJ 4647 CD-47 8899 123201
I3 58.7 -35 10 14 04.6 -35 38 I 941 CD-35 9242 122776 14 01.1 -53 13 14 07.7 -53 41 DUN 155A CP-53 5879
13 58,7 -40 59 14 04.8 -41 27 NG 174 CD-40 8392 122757 14 01.1 -53 13 ]4 07,7 -53 41 DUN 1558 CP-53 5880 123186
]4 05.9 -61 43 JSP 6]4 CP-6] 4322 122792 14 01.2 -28 43 14 06.9 -29 11 HJ 4650A CD-2810443 123220
14 03.7 +08 29 BU 1270 BD+09 2842 122769 9094 ]4 01.2 -47 54 14 07.6 -48 22 DAN 15 CD-47 8903
14 03.9 +03 07 BAL2397 14 01.2 -49 24 14 07.6 -49 52 SLR 19 CD-49 8475 ]23227
t4 03.7 +19 ]4 LUY 14 01.2 -55 09 14 07.9 -55 37 JSP CP-55 5886 123249
14 05.4 -50 23 CO0 165 CD-49 8438 122824 14 01.2 -65 04 14 08.8 -65 32 NZO 46 CP-64 2740
14 04.8 -28 24
]4 04.9 -31 21
14 05.0 -37 43
14 05.6 -50 24
14 05.2 -35 4]
14 06.8 -64 49
14 06.9 -65 39
14 02.9 *56 35
14 03.7 .38 46
14 04.1 *20 45
BRT3007 CD-27 9577 14 01.2 -69 56 14 09.5 -70 24 DON 643 CP-69 2008
RST1764 CD-3011135 14 01.3 *49 42 14 05.0 *49 13 BEH
JSP 6]5 CD-37 9137 14 01.3 *03 43 14 06.3 403 14 A 2170 BD*03 2855
RST CD-49 8441 14 01.3 *-2 20 14 06.4 +-2 48 RST4523 BD-02 3783
RST2888 CD-35 9246 14 01.4 *01 05 14 06.5 +00 36 BAL1462
B 1749 CP-64 2727 14 01.4 -16 42 14 06.8 -17 10 HJ 1245
RST 680 CP-65 2604 122881 14 0].5 -59 20 14 08.5 -59 48 LDS 474
LDS2698 14 0].5 -60 35 14 08.6 -61 03 B 2329 CP-60 5206
AL1109] 14 01.6 +40 27 14 05.7 *39 58 HJ 2700 BD*40 2728
J 1128A BD*21 2602 9098 14 01.6 *12 05 14 06.4 *LL 36 LD_4432
123235
13 58.7 -61 15
13 58_8 +08 58
13 58.9 +03 36
13 59.0 +19 43
13 59.0 -49 55
13 59.1 -27 56
15 59.1 -30 53
13 59,1 -37 15
13 59.2 -49 $6
13 59.3 -35 13
13 59.3 -64 21
13 59.5 -65 11
13 59.5 *57 04
13 59.5 +39 15
13 59,5 .21 14
13 59.5 -68 09
]5 59.6 *-6 04
13 59.6 -20 03
13 59.6 -36 04
13 59.6 -36 04
14 07.5 -68 37
14 04,8 *-6 32
14 05.1 -20 31
14 05.5 -36 32




D0H 640 Cpm68 2083 14 01.6 --53 30 14 08.2 --53 58 RST2889 CP--53 5882 123295
$TF1799 BD--05 3802 12291] 9100 14 01.7 --49 50 ]4 08.2 --50 ]8 CPO CP--49 6690
B 1750 BD-19 3809 122913 14 0].8 +41 28 14 05.9 +40 59 C0U1585 80+41 2462
DUN 154A CD-35 9249 ]22917 14 0].8 +39 17 14 05.9 -58 48 HU ]265 BD*39 2719





14 01.8 -SI 36
14 01.9 -12 34
14 01.9 -44 54
14 01.9 -47 40
14 01.9 -72 22
RA DEC
2000 2000
14 07.6 -32 04
14 07.2 -13 O2
14 08.1 -45 22
14 08.3 -48 08
14 10.7 -72 50





RST 682 CD-47 8912
LDS 475
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
14 04.1 -36 31 14 I0.0 -36 59
14 04,2 +66 40 14 06.6 +66 11
14 04.2 +07 52 14 09,1 *07 23
14 04,2 -74 38 14 13.7 -75 06
14 04,5 +05 OB 14 09.3 .04 39
14 02,0 *25 12 14 06.5 *24 43 COU 305 BD*25 2728 14 04.S -10 36 14 09.6 -1] 04
14 02.0 -16 27 14 07.4 -16 55 LDS4434 14 04.3 -17 35 ]4 09.7 -]8 03
14 02.0 -20 36 14 07.5 -21 04 DON 645 BD-20 3960 123356 14 04.3 -25 15 14 09.9 -25 43
14 02.0 -33 53 ]4 07,9 -34 21 RSTI768 CD-35 957] 14 04,3 -44 32 14 10,5 -45 00
14 02.0 -59 15 14 09.0 -59 43 HJ 4649 CP~59 5427 ]23376 14 04.4 *83 03 14 00.5 *82 34
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMDER NUMBERNUHBER
HJ 4655 CD-36 9144 123702
HLR 166A BD+66 831
8TT 275 BD+08 2821 123712 9127
RST]772 CP-74 1150
BU l109A BD*05 2846 123726 9128
MRG BD-10 3835 123729 913]
LD5 477
DON 647 CD-2510193
I 943 CD-44 9152 123748
LDS1780
14 02,0 -78 55 14 13,2 -79 23 RST2890 CP-78 847 14 04.4 +34 09 14 08.7 *33 40 HU 742 BD*34 2494
14 02.1 -25 52 14 07,7 -26 20 BRT3008 CD-2510176 ]4 04.4 -31 43 14 10.2 -32 11 RSTI773 CD-3110956
14 02.1 -48 06 14 08.5 -48 34 RST 683 CD-47 8916 14 04,4 -38 55 14 10.4 -39 23 COO 166 CD-38 9130 123747
14 02.1 -Sl 04 14 08,6 -51 32 B 1236 CD-50 8285 123372 14 04.4 -59 II 14 11.5 -59 39 B 817 CP-59 5444 123777
14 02.2 *38 54 14 06.4 +38 25 STFI803 BD*39 2720 123399 9111 14 04,6 +49 56 14 08.3 *49 27 H 112 BD+50 2047 ]23782
14 02.2 "31 37
14 02,2 +-9 07
14 02.2 -69 50
14 02.3 +24 54
14 02.3 -61 03
14 06.6 +31 08
14 07.5 +-9 35
14 10.5 -70 18
14 06.8 *24 25
14 09.5 -61 31
]4 09.5 -61 43
14 05.9 +53 35
14 06.7 *34 46
14 09.4 -58 39
I4 07.8 -10 52
14 08,7 -4] 30
14 08.0 -12 55
14 08.5 -33 36
14 08.9 -43 28
]4 08.9 -45 34
14 08.9 -45 34
14 07.3 +25 06
]4 10.5 -66 36
]4 06.2 *58 05
]4 07.9 *07 07
14 09.5 -51 30
14 09.5 -51 30
14 02.2 +79 04
14 05.6 *65 17
14 08.2 +00 12
14 02.3 -61 15
14 02.4 +54 04
14 02.4 +35 15
14 02.4 -58 II
14 02.5 -I0 04
9126
LDS4433 14 04.6 +05 27 14 09.6 *04 58 FOX 71 BD+05 2848 9132
RST3860 BD-08 3702 123379 14 04,6 -29 37 14 10,3 -30 05 SEE 199 CD-2910869 123769 9135
DON 646A CP_69 2012 123377 14 04.6 -46 26 14 ]0.9 -46 54 POL 3 CD-46 9133 123794
POU3158 BD+25 2729 14 04.7 -75 37 14 14.5 -76 05 HLN CP-75 940
VOU 53 14 04.8 +71 26 14 06.5 +70 57 HJ 2703 BD*71 677 123803 9117
VOU 52 14 04.8 *55 08 14 08.2 +54 39 MLB 172
STI2306 14 04.8 .12 00 14 09.6 +11 31 LD$4437
STT 274 BD+35 2525 123408 9112 14 04.8 -27 31 14 10.5 -27 59 RSTI774
JSP CP-58 5387 14 04,8 -75 17 14 14.5 -75 45 HJ 4652
L054455 14 04.9 +08 50 14 09.8 *08 21 A 1098
RSTI769 CD_40 8442 123443 14 04.9 *07 53 14 09.8 *07 24 LD54438
8TF1802 BD-I2 3966 123453 9115 14 04.9 *04 29 14 09.9 *04 O0 $TF1805
JSP CD-33 9580 123480 14 04.9 -49 36 14 11.4 -50 04 RST3863
HJ 4653 CD-42 9065 123445 14 05.0 +48 59 14 08.7 *48 30 STF]806
HU 1506A CD-44 9112 123485 14 05.0 +46 36 14 08.8 +46 07 STF]809
HU 15068 CD-44 911] 14 05.0 -17 42 14 ]0.5 -18 10 ARA 231
A 2384 BD+25 2731 9113 14 05.1 +62 37 14 07.9 +62 08 LD52701
HJ 4654 CP-66 2463 ]23467 14 05.1 -51 40 14 11,7 -52 08 RST 686
LDS2336 14 05.2 +34 41 14 09.5 +34 12 HJ 539
BRT2156 ]4 05.2 -44 59 14 11,5 -45 27 DON 648
14 02.6 -41 02
14 02.7 -12 27
14 02.7 -$5 08
14 02.7 -43 00
14 02.7 -45 06
14 02.7 -45 06
14 02.8 +25 35
14 02.8 -66 08
14 03.0 +58 34
14 03.0 +07 36
14 03.0 -51 02
14 03.0 -51 O2
14 03.1 +79 33
14 03.1 +65 46
14 03.1 *00 41
HJ 4651A CD-50 8294 123515 14 05.2 -77 14 14 15.7 -77 42
HJ 46518 CD-50 8297 123530 14 05.3 +62 24 14 08.2 +61 55
LDSI781A ]4 05.3 +36 17 14 09.5 "35 48
LDS2535 ]4 05.3 *-2 12 14 10.4 +-2 40
HJ 1246 BD*00 3136 125520 14 05.3 +-2 12 14 10.4 +-2 40
14 03.1 -10 33 14 08.4 -11 O] RST3861 14 05.3 -35 24 14 11.2 -35 52
14 03.1 -32 35 14 08.9 -33 03 RST1770 CD-32 9883 123526 14 05.3 -47 43 14 11.7 -48 11
14 03.1 -50 23 14 09.6 -50 51 B ]237 CD-50 8295 123528 14 05.3 -83 03 14 20.7 -83 30
14 03.2 +68 02 14 05.5 +67 33 HLR 165 BD*68 759 125531 14 05,4 -14 20 ]4 10.8 -14 48
14 03.2 +00 17 14 08.3 +00 11 BAL1169 14 05.5 -51 36 ]4 ]2.1 -52 04
14 09.0 -30 34
14 09.5 -46 55
14 09.5 -47 28
14 07.8 *24 43
14 09.9 -55 26
B 265 CD-2910849 123545 14 05.5 -60 50 14 12.7 -61 18
RST 685 CD-46 9114 123549 14 05.6 +27 04 14 10.1 +26 35
RST 684 CD-46 9113 125550 I4 05.6 -63 31 14 I3.1 -63 59
A 346 BD+25 2732 123555 9116 14 05.7 -28 38 14 11.4 -29 06
RST5532 CP-52 7028 123569 ]4 05.7 -53 11 14 12.4 -53 39
14 03.2 -30 06
14 03.2 -46 27
14 06.2 -47 O0
14 03.3 +25 12




BD+04 2833 123861 9134
CD-49 8529
BD+49 2274 9129






HJ 540 BD+36 2445 123915 9133
HLD 17A BD-01 2914 123917 9158
RST4996B BD-01 2914 9138
COO CD-35 9314
RST 687 CD-47 8956 123925
HJ 4644 CP-82 596
SKI 8 BD-14 3891 123932
HJ 4656 CD-51 8022 123958
B 2330 CP-60 5233 123960
STF1808A BD*27 2342 123963 9136
RST 688 CP-63 3166 123996
8 267 CD-2810489 123989
RST2892 CP-53 5907 123993
14 03.4 +00 24 14 08,5 +00 04 LDS4436 14 05.8 +-2 12 14 10.9 *-2 40 BU 803
14 03.4 -27 26 14 09,1 -27 54 B 266 CD-27 9630 123561 ]4 05.8 -16 20 14 11.2 -16 48 RST3864
14 05.4 -50 52 14 09.9 -5] 20 B 1238 CD-50 8301 123587 14 05.8 -19 01 14 ]1.3 -19 29 HU 899
14 03.5 -36 17 14 09.4 -36 45 8 816 CD-36 9140 123605 14 05.8 -35 16 14 11.7 -35 44 B
14 03.5 -60 51 14 10.7 -61 19 VOU 54A CP-60 5220 14 05.8 -55 00 14 12.6 -55 28 HJ 4659
14 11.4 -67 40
14 OB.1 +24 14
14 08.2 +21 11
14 08.3 +16 43
14 08.5 *06 Ol
14 03.5 -67 12
14 03.6 +24 43
14 03.6 +21 40
14 03.6 +17 12
14 03.6 +06 50
14 03.6 -39 27
14 03.7 +60 15
14 03.7 +60 15
14 03.7 +-3 07
14 03.7 -43 48
14 03.8 -32 22
14 03.8 -76 52
14 03.9 -21 36
14 03.9 -59 50
14 03.9 -59 50
14 09.6 -39 55
14 06.8 +59 46
14 06.8 +59 46
14 08.8 +-3 35
14 09.9 -44 16
14 09.6 -32 50
14 14.1 -77 20
14 09.4 -22 04
14 I1.0 -60 18
14 I1.0 -60 18
14 08.2 *36 44
14 08.4 +29 09
14 08.6 +23 48
]4 09.3 +-9 36
]4 10.2 -44 58
MLO CP-67 2516 14 05.9 +07 21 14 10.8 +06 52 GIC
POU3159 14 05.9 +04 53 14 10.9 *04 24 A 1795
STF1804 BD*21 2613 123613 9118 14 06.0 -29 26 14 11.7 -29 54 B 268
A 2065 8D+17 2705 9119 14 06.1 +06 52 14 11.0 +06 23 BRT2158
HJ 2701 BD+06 2840 123615 9122 14 06.2 +15 41 14 10.9 *15 12 LD51406
NG 176 CD-39 8735 14 06.2 *-2 52 14 11,3 +-3 20 STF]80I
LDS2700A 8D+60 1511 14 06.2 -18 _3 14 11.7 -19 Ol D0H 649
LDS2700B BD*60 1512 14 06.2 -47 21 14 12.6 -47 49 LDS 479
HLD 16 BD-02 3793 123629 9124 14 06.3 -28 25 14 12.0 -28 53 HJ 466]
SEE 198 CD-43 8831 123635 ]4 06,3 -42 53 14 12.5 -45 21 B
BD-0] 2916 ]24002 9140
BD-16 3823 124005
_D-]8 3764 ]24024 9142
CD-35 9317 124010
CP-54 5921 124013
BD*05 2852 124035 9139
ED-2910887 124039
BD*15 2675 124066
14 04.0 +57 13
14 04.0 +29 38
14 04.0 +24 17
14 04.0 +-9 08
14 04.0 -44 30





RSTI771 CD-32 9896 14 06.3 -63 37 ]4 13.8 -64 05 RST 689 CP-63 3173
HJ 4648 CP-76 808 14 06.4 -22 06 14 ]2.0 -22 34 BRT1490
RST2891 BD--21 3851 125662 14 06.4 -31 30 14 12.2 -3] 58 LDS4439
JSP 617A CP-59 544I 123667 14 06.4 -56 ]7 14 ]3.3 -56 45 RST2893 CP-56 6201 I241II
NZO 47A 14 06.5 +05 28 ]4 ]].5 +04 59 A 1796 BD÷05 2854 124140
STT 276A BD*37 2498 123670 9121 14 06.5 *-8 06 14 II.7 +-8 34 RST$865
A 1363 BD+29 2498 9125 14 06.5 -32 27 14 12.3 -32 55 HJ 4662
POU3157 14 06.5 -75 20 14 16.3 -75 48 RSTI775
RST3862 BD-08 3708 123676 14 06.6 +41 36 14 10.6 +41 07 HJ ]247
I 10678 CD-44 9130 14 06.6 +-2 24 14 11.7 +-2 52 A 2587
]4 04.0 -44 30 ]4 ]0.2 -44 58 LDS 476A CD-44 9127 123682 ]4 06.6 +-9 30 14 ll.9 *-9 58
14 04.1 +63 25 14 06.9 +62 56 LDS2337 ]4 06.6 -17 17 14 12.0 -17 45
14 04.1 +53 50 14 07.6 *53 21 LDS2922 14 06.6 -34 10 14 12.5 -34 38
]4 04.1 +46 03 ]4 08.0 +45 34 FOX 70 ]4 06,6 -42 25 14 ]2.8 -42 53









RST3866 BD-09 3874 ]24141
HJ 2702
RST2894 CD-34 9441
DON 650 CD-42 9124 124126
FIN 220A CP-58 5421 124151
PAGE 215
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
14 06.7 ,18 32 14 ]1.4 +]8 03
14 06.7 +-8 ]7 14 12.0 *-8 45
]4 06.7 -60 27 14 13.9 -60 55
]4 06.8 +48 51 14 10.5 +48 22
14 06.8 +-6 29 14 ]2.0 "-6 57
14 06.8 -18 15
14 06.8 -37 26
14 06.8 -65 41
14 06.8-69 16
14 06.9 +36 56
14 06.9 *30 42
14 06.9 -57 35
14 06.9-65 14
]4 06.9 -69 25
14 07.0 +00 07
14 07.0 -42 12
14 07.1 +28 30
14 07.1 -29 32
14 07.2 *02 53
14 07.2 -55 36
14 07.2 -67 11
14 07.3 *04 20
14 07.3 -21 14
14 07.3 -25 02
14 07.4 +50 44
14 07.4 -33 02
]4 07.5 +24 29
14 07.5 -50 01
14 07.5 -57 56
14 07.5 -64 47
14 07.6 +27 50
14 07.6 .17 ]4
14 07.6 +]4 03
14 07.6 -33 17
14 07.6 -50 43
]4 07.7 ,26 54
]A 07.7 +17 14
]4 07.7 -]0 28
]4 07.7 -33 27
]A 07.7 -6] ]4
]4 07.8 +73 44
]A 07.8 -67 06
14 07.9 +11 32
14 07.9 -43 36
14 07.9 -46 03
14 07.9 -47 08
14 07.9 -49 57
14 08.0 ,60 53
]4 08.0 +50 14
14 08.0 +34 26
14 08.0 +29 11
14 08.0 +29 ]]
14 08.0 +23 42
14 08.0 -3] 35
14 08.0 -50 26
14 08.0 -56 37
14 08.1 +50 31
14 08.1 +37 ]4
]4 08.2 *42 53
]4 08.2 +26 15
14 08.2 .16 21
]4 08.2 +-8 32
]4 08.2 -58 05
14 08.2 -62 35
14 08.3 +44 39
14 08.3 -72 57
14 08.4 +73 18
14 09.4 *05 52
14 08.4 -]7 51
]4 08.4 -38 42
14 08.4 -42 13
14 08.6 '61 28
14 08.6 +13 03
14 08.7 *54 42
]4 08.7 *45 40
14 08.7 *32 03
14 08.7 +18 38
14 08.7 -14 54
14 08.7 -28 46







DM HD ADS RA DEC RA
NUMBER NUNBERNUHBER 1950 ]950 2000
14 08.7 -28 46 14 14.4
BD-08 3722 124172 ]4 08.7 -28 46 14 14.4
CP-60 5242 124166 ]4 08.8 +24 52 14 13.3
BD+49 2280 14 08.8 +-5 47 14 14.0
14 08.8 +-B 03 14 14.0
DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 NUHSER NUHSERNUHBER
-29 14 HJ 46645 CD-2810523 124465 9171
-29 14 HJ 4664B CP-28 4890 9171
*24 23 POU3162
*-6 15 J 2584 BD-05 3836
*-8 31 BU 939A BD-07 3799
124496
124497 9170
14 12.3 -18 43 LDS444] 14 08.8 +-8 03 14 14.0 +-8 $1 BU 939C BD-07 3798
14 12.8 -37 54 BRT]679 CD-37 9235 14 08.8 -50 18 14 15.3 -50 46 B 1241 CD-50 8382
14 14.6 -66 09 RST3867 CP-65 2652 124182 14 08.8 -61 50 14 ]6.2 -62 17 JSP 621 CP-6] 445] ]24487
14 15.1 -69 44 HJ 4658 14 08.8 -66 07 14 16.7 -66 54 HDO 229 CP-66 2490 ]24471
14 ll.] +36 27 HU 1264 8D*37 2503 9145 14 08.9 +22 06 ]4 13.5 +21 37 LDS 953
9]70
14 11.3 +30 ]3 COU 605 8D+30 2488 14 08.9 +09 29 14 13.8 +09 00 A 1100 BD+09 2863 124492 9169
14 13.9 -58 03 JSP 618 CD-57 5471 14 08.9 -14 53 14 14.3 -15 21 RST3B69 BD-14 3902 124498
14 14.6 -65 42 RST 690 CP-65 2655 124197 14 08.9 -51 53 14 15.5 -52 20 RGT 691 BD-Sl 8072 124526
14 15.2 -69 55 DON 651 CP-69 2025 ]4 09.0 +77 43 14 08.7 *77 14 HJ 2706 BD*77 530
14 12,1 +00 21 LDG4442 14 09,0 *25 01 14 13.5 *24 32 POU3163A
BRT 824 14 09.0 *25 01 14 13.5 +24 32 POU3164A
STF1810 BD_28 2297 124216 9150 14 09.0 +24 02 14 13.5 +23 33 LDS4444
SEE 202A CD-2910904 124220 9156 14 09.0 ,12 28 14 13.8 +11 59 STT 279 BD+12 2667 124517 9168
HJ 3343 BD+03 2867 124224 9152 14 09.0 -40 56 14 15.1 -41 24 RST1777 CD-40 8522 ]24506
JSP 619 CP-55 5935 124234 14 09.2 +52 58 14 12.7 +52 29 ES 737 8D+56 1696 9164
14 13.2 -42 40
14 11.5 +28 01
14 12.9 -30 00
14 12.2 *02 24
14 14.0 -56 04
14 15.2 -67 39
14 12.3 *03 51
14 12.8 -21 42
14 12.9 -25 30
14 11,0 +50 15
DON 652 CP-67 2534 124239 14 09.2 +17 41 14 13.9 ,17 12 COU 60 BD*]7 2719
A 1797 8D+04 2837 124259 9153 14 09.3 *73 05 14 10.5 *72 36 BU BD+73 620 124567
DON 653 8D-21 3863 124250 14 09.3 *62 05 14 12.1 +6t 36 LDS2704
R_T5382 CD-2411343 124226 14 09.3 +-4 51 14 14.5 *-4 59 A 2588 BB-04 3644 124552 9176
STF1814 BD+50 2054 124257 9147 14 09.3 -31 37 14 15.1 -32 04 LOS 484
14 13.3 -33 30 B 269 CD-32 9948 124263 14 09.3 -34 40 14 15.2 -35 07 B 233l CD-34 9476 124578
]4 ]2.0 +24 00 P0U3160 14 09.3 -40 30 14 15.4 -40 57 NG 178 CD-40 8528
14 14.0 -50 29 BRT 825 CP-49 6779 14 09.4 .31 28 14 13.7 *30 59 COU 606 BD*3! 2596
14 14.5 -58 24 JSP 620 CP-57 6550 124288 14 09.4 -59 27 14 16.6 -59 54 I 366 CP-59 5476 124601
14 15.2 -65 15 BRT2005 14 09.5 +50 59 14 13,1 *50 30 BEM
14 12.0 +27 21 J ]]25 BD*28 2299 9154 14 09.5 *29 34 14 13.9 +29 05 STFI816A BD+29 2508 124587 9174
14 12.3 +16 45 LUY 14 09.5 *29 34 14 13.9 +29 05 STF18168 BD+2_ 2508 124588 9174
14 12.4 +13 34 HJ 234 14 09.5 +-2 49 14 14.6 ÷-3 17 NNO 9
14 13.5 -33 45 RST]776 CD-33 9646 14 09.5 -19 30 14 ]5.0 -19 57 RST2895 BD-19 3838 124608
14 14.2 -51 11 CPO CP-50 6728 14 09.5 -56 50 14 ]6.5 -57 17 B80 ]OA CP-56 62]5 124620
14 12.2 +26 25 J 750 BD*27 2344 9155 14 09.5 -56 50 14 16.5 -57 17 BSO 10B CP-56 6216
14 12.4 +16 45 LDGI408 14 09.6 +08 ]2 14 14.5 +07 43 J 1121 8D*08 2830 9178
14 13.0 -10 56 HJ 541 14 09.7 +55 48 14 13.0 *55 19 STF1820 BD*56 1718 124640 9167
14 13.6 -33 55 LDS 480 14 09.7 +27 10 14 14.2 +2& 41 5TF1817 BD*27 2349 124643 9177
14 15.0 -61 42 COO 167 CP-61 4431 124314 14 09.7 *00 43 14 14.8 +00 15 RST5383 BD*00 3153 124644
14 08.9 +73 15 LD$1783 14 09.7 -51 57 14 16.3 -52 24 RST 692 CD-51 8084 124670
14 15.8 -67 34 LDS 481 CP-66 2483 14 09.8 +41 39 14 13.8 *41 10 HO 58 BD*41 2476 124641 9175
14 12.7 *11 03 A 1099 BD+ll 2650 12A332 9160 14 09.8 *37 48 14 13.9 +37 19 COU1434
14 14.1 -44 04 DON 654 CD-A3 8896 14 09.9 *62 46 14 12.6 +62 17 LDS2338
14 ]4.2 -46 31 LD_ 482 14 09.9 *52 15 14 13.4 +5] 46 STF1821A 9D+52 1782 124675 9173
14 14.3 -47 36
14 ]4.4 -50 25
]4 11.0 *60 24
]4 11.6 ,49 45
14 12.3 +33 57
14 12.4 +28 42
14 12.4 +28 42
14 12.6 *23 13
14 13.8 -32 03
14 I4.5 -50 54
CPO CD-47 8990 14 09.9 +52 15 14 13.4 ,51 46 5TF1821B BD*52 1782 124674 9173
RST3868 CD-49 8569 14 09.9 +24 26 ]4 14.4 *23 57 LD54445
STT 280 BD*6] 1408 124345 9151 14 09.9 +16 29 14 14.6 "16 01 LDSI4IO BD*]6 2627 124677
BEH BD¢50 2055 234112 14 09,9 +10 34 14 14.8 *10 06 KUI 66 BD*10 2654 124679
LD54443 14 09,9 -60 19 14 17.1 -60 46 B 2332 CP-60 5265
STFI812A BD*29 2505 124346 9158 14 09.9 -62 20 14 17.3 -62 47 RST2896 CP-62 4037 124671
STT 277A BD*29 2505 124346 9158 14 10.0 +51 32 14 13.6 *51 03 LD$2926
POU3161 14 10.0 *34 24 14 14.2 *33 55 STF1818 BD+34 2507 124697
GEE 2hl CD-3111004 124377 14 10.0 +34 39 14 14.2 +34 10 HJ 543
B 1239 CD-50 8364 124365 ]4 ]0.0 +00 57 14 15.1 +00 29 RST4997 BD-O0 2797 124700
HD0 228A CP-56 6206 124367 14 10.0 +-2 37 14 15.1 +-3 04 BAL 233
LDS2924 14 lO.O -57 02 14 17.0 -57 29 BRT2812
HJ 542 ]A 10.1 *34 40 14 14.3 *34 ]2 E8 2416 BD¢34 2508
HO 57 BD+43 2392 124371 9157 14 lO.l *27 29 14 14.5 *27 01 COU 481 BD*27 2350
COU 480 BD*26 2538 14 10.1 -29 20 ]A 15.9 -29 47 B 270A CD-2910939
9179
124720 9141
14 14.9 -57 05
14 11.7 +50 02
14 12.3 *36 45
14 12.2 *42 24
14 12.7 *25 46
14 12.9 ÷15 52
14 13.5 *-9 00
14 ]5.2 -58 33
14 15.6 -63 03
14 12.2 *44 i0
14 17.4 -73 24
14 09.6 +72 49
14 13,4 *05 23
14 13.9 -18 19
14 14,4 -39 I0
A 2066 BD*16 2623 124387 9161 14 lO.l -48 26 14 16.6 -48 53 RST387] CD-48 8893 124723
STF]8]] BD-08 3724 124389 14 10.I -57 12 14 17.1 -57 39 RST2897 CP-57 6574 124726
JSP CP-57 6558 124394 14 10.2 +61 29 14 13.1 +61 O0 HU 1265 BD*61 1412
I 944 CP-62 4017 124384 14 10.2 -16 06 14 15.6 -16 33 RST3870 BD-15 3836 124736
STT 278 BD*44 2336 124399 9159 14 10.5 +68 03 14 12.4 *67 34 HRS BD+68 771 124752
HJ 4660 ]4 10.3 *03 36 14 15.3 +03 08 STF1819 BD*03 2874 124757
STF1822 BD*73 619 124406 14 ]0.3 -30 49 14 16.1 -31 16 B 818 CD-3011282 124763
STF1813 BD*06 2856 124407 9163 14 ]0.3 -42 49 14 16.5 -43 16 HJ 4665 CD-42 9181 124766
HU 474 BD-17 4033 9166 ]4 ]0.4 *73 28 14 11.5 +72 59 H BD+73 621
HJ 4663 CD-58 9187 14 10.5 -34 23 14 16.4 -34 50 BRT1680
I4 14.6 -42 41 B 1240 CD-42 9150 124404 14 10.5 -37 0I 14 16.5 -37 28 RST2898 CD-36 9233
14 I].5 +60 59 LDS2703 14 10.5 -64 48 14 18.2 -65 ]5 NZO 48 CP-64 2800 124814
14 13.4 *12 34 BU 224 BD*13 2762 124442 9165 14 10.6 *22 44 14 15.2 +22 16 LDS 954 BD_22 2679
14 12.1 ,54 13 LD$2925 BD*54 1653 124439 14 10.6 -47 42 14 17.0 -48 09 HJ 4666A CD-47 9025 124829
14 12.6 *45 1I STF18]5 BD*45 2160 124474 9162 14 10.6 -47 42 14 17.0 -48 09 HJ 46668 CD-47 9026
HJ 2704 BD+32 2445 124441 14 10.7 *05 12 14 ]5.7 *04 44 J 2092
LD51409 BD*18 2844 14 10.7 +-6 56 14 15.9 *-7 03 HU 138 BD-06 3957
LDS 483 BD-14 3902 14 10.8 +24 41 14 15.3 +24 13 LDS4446
DAH 109B 9171 14 10.8 +04 49 ]4 15.8 *04 21 BAL2860 BD*05 2861
HJ 4664A CD-2810523 124464 9171 14 10.8 *01 09 14 15.9 *00 41 BAL1464
14 13.0 *31 34
14 13.4 *18 09
14 14.1 -15 22
14 14.4 -29 14







14 10.9 +13 02
14 10,9 +I0 46
14 10.9 +I0 46
14 10.9 -39 07
14 10.9 -62 33
14 10.9 -72 87
14 11.0 +38 29
14 II.0 +23 23
14 11.0 +07 48
14 11.2 +59 42
14 11.2 -I0 43
14 11.3 -68 I0
14 11.3 -68 I0
14 11.4 +47 26
14 11.4 +06 33
RA DEC
2000 2000
14 I5.7 +I2 34
14 15.7 +I0 18
14 15.7 +10 18
14 17.0 -39 34
14 18.4 -63 O0
14 20.1 -73 24
14 15,1 ¢38 01
14 15.5 +22 55
14 15.9 +07 20
14 14,2 +59 14
14 16.5 -11 10
14 19.5 -68 37
14 19.5 -68 37
14 15.2 +46 58
14 16.3 +06 05
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHSER 1950 1950
L084447 14 13.2 -20 00
A IlOIA BD+IO 2657 124864 9185 14 13.3 -25 22
STFI823A BD+I0 2657 124864 9185 14 13.3 -31 23
HG 179 CD-38 9227 14 13,3 -73 06
I 1068 CP-62 4049 124879 14 13,4 +23 13
RA DEC
2000 2000
14 18.7 -20 2?
14 19.0 -25 49
14 19.1 -31 50
14 22.6 -73 33
14 17.9 ¢22 45
B 2333A CP-72 1511 124861 14 13,4 -17 24 14 18.9 -17 51
NLB 935 14 13.4 -29 34 14 19.2 -30 01
ROE 74 14 13.4 -58 03 14 20.5 -58 30
HJ 1248 14 13.5 +51 27 14 17,0 +50 59
STF1827 BD+59 1566 124913 9181 14 13.5 -24 27 14 19.1 -24 54
LDG4448 14 13.5 -60 50 14 20.8 -61 17
I 325A CP-68 2105 124949 ]4 13.6 +85 50 14 03.3 *85 21
I 3258 CP-68 2106 14 13.6 -32 28 14 19.5 -32 55
8TF1826A 80*47 2125 124952 9183 14 13.7 +55 00 14 17.0 +54 32
$TF1824 BD+O6 2863 124929 9188 14 13.7 +28 51 14 18.I +28 23
14 11.4 *02 13 14 16.4 +01 45 H ]A 14 13.7 +-2 22 14 18.8 +-2 49
14 11.5 "51 16 14 15.I +50 48 BEH 14 13,7 *-6 45 14 18.9 +-7 12
14 11.5 -15 58 14 16.9 -16 25 HJ 1249 BD-15 3839 124989 9193 14 13.7 -16 07 14 19,1 -16 34
14 11.7 +23 49 14 16.2 ¢23 21 HNE 32 B0+24 2709 9190 14 13.7 -36 24 14 19.2 -36 51
14 11.7 -58 13 14 18.8 -58 40 I 523 CP-58 5464 125015 14 13.7 -63 51 14 21.4 -64 18
14 11.8 ¢50 54 14 15.4 *50 26 STF1829 BD*51 1903 125020 9187 14 13.8 +04 21 14 18.8 +03 53
14 11.8 -11 11 14 17.1 -11 38 HU 139 BD-10 3865 125023 9200 14 13.8 +04 21 14 18.8 +03 53
14 11.8 -27 22 14 17.5 -27 49 NNE 31 CD-27 9732 125028 9203 14 13.8 -12 58 14 19.2 -13 25
14 11.8 -28 38 14 17.6 -29 05 RSTI778 C0-2810557 125029 14 13.8 -46 19 14 20.2 -46 46
14 11.9 *66 08 14 14.6 +62 40 LDS2339 14 13,8 -60 28 14 21.1 -60 55
14 11.9 +33 03
14 11.9 *33 03
14 11.9 *20 35
14 11,9 -17 17
14 11.9 -33 18
14 12.0 +23 56
14 12.0 *01 31
14 12.0 -33 24
14 12.1 ¢20 41
14 12.1 *00 16
14 16.2 *32 35
14 16.2 +32 35
14 16.5 *20 07
14 17.4 -17 44
14 27.8 -33 45
HZG A 8D+33 2433 14 13.9 -]8 03 14 19.4 -18 30
HZG 8 BD¢33 2434 14 13.9 -42 36 14 20.1 -43 03
$TF1825 BD+20 2954 125040 9192 14 13.9 -55 51 14 20.8 -56 18
HU 475 BD-17 4057 125046 9201 14 13.9 -61 11 14 21.3 -61 38
RSTI779 CD-33 9697 14 13.9 -65 38 14 21.8 -66 05
BU BD+24 2711 9196 14 14.0 -13 17 14 19.4 -13 44
HJ 1250 BD*0I 2908 125057 14 14.0 -32 46 14 19.9 -33 13
HJ 4668 c0-33 9701 14 14.0 -47 25 14 20.4 -47 52
LB$1411 14 14,1 *49 13 14 17.7 +48 45
BALl171 14 14.1 ¢49 13 14 17.7 +48 4B
14 16.5 +23 28
14 17.0 +01 03
14 17.9 -33 51
14 16.7 +20 ]3
14 17.2 ÷00 11
14 12.1 -43 24 14 ]8.4 -43 51 DON 655 CD-43 8951 125097 14 14.1 +49 13 14 17.7 ¢48 45
14 12.2 *71 31 14 13.7 *71 03 LD$1784 14 14.1 -13 15 14 19.5 -]3 42
14 12.2 *34 00 ]4 16.4 *33 32 HU 1266 BB+34 2510 9195 14 14.1 -14 36 14 19,5 -15 03
14 12.2 -14 37 14 17.6 -15 04 LD$4450 14 14,2 +34 40 14 18.4 +34 12
14 12.3 *69 38 14 14.1 +69 I0 HLR 167 8D+69 738 14 14.2 ¢18 40 14 18,9 +18 12
14 12.3 ¢53 53 14 15.7 +53 25 LDS2927 14 14.2 -63 49 14 21.9 -64 16
14 12.3 _09 03 14 17.2 ÷08 35 LDG 955 14 14.3 *40 14 14 18.3 +39 46
14 I2.3 -15 2I 14 17.7 -15 48 LDS445I 14 14.4 ¢62 04 14 17.1 ¢61 36
14 12.4 *24 39 14 16,9 *24 11 STF1828 B0*24 2712 9202 14 14.4 ¢39 05 14 18.5 ¢38 37
14 12.4 ¢20 56 14 17.0 +20 28 LDG4449 14 14.4 ¢-4 41 14 19.6 +-5 08
14 12.4 -10 18
14 ]2.4 -27 03
14 12.4 -27 03
14 12.4 -31 21
14 12._ +76 54
14 12.5 +57 08
14 12.5 +57 08
14 12.5 +53 15
14 12.6 +51 50
14 12.6 +51 50
14 12.6 +13 58
14 12.6 -25 45
14 12.6 -43 19
14 12.7 *59 56
14 12.7 +47 01
RST3872 BD-10 3867 125127 14 14.4 -43 56 14 20.7 -44 23
H_ 33A CD-2610215 125131 9207 14 14.5 +24 34 14 19.0 +24 06
SEE 502A CD-2610215 125131 9207 14 14.5 +13 28 14 19,3 +13 00
BRT1682 CD-3111065 14 14.5 -37 26 14 20.5 -37 53
HU 900 BD+77 534 9180 14 14.5 -38 13 14 20.6 -38 40
14 17.7 -lO 45
14 ]8.1 -27 30
14 18.1 -27 30
14 18.2 _31 48
14 12,4 *76 26
14 15.7 *56 40
14 15.7 .56 40
14 15.9 *52 47
14 16.1 *5] 22
14 16.1 ,51 22
STF1830A BD+57 1496 125140 9191 14 14.5 -65 52 14 22.4 -66 19
STF1830D BD+57 1498 125195 9191 14 14.6 +32 48 14 18.9 +32 20
A 1616 BD+53 1701 234]20 9194 14 14,6 -29 34 14 20.4 -30 01
STF 26A 8D÷52 1784 125161 9198 14 14.6 -4] 58 14 20.8 -42 25
STF 269 BD*52 1785 234121 9198 14 14.6 -41 58 14 20.8 -42 25
L034452 ]4 14.6 -41 58 14 20.8 -42 25
HJ 4670 CD-2510264 125169 14 14.7 -$3 40 14 20.6 -34 07
CPO CD-43 8955 125189 14 14.7 -35 11 14 20.7 -35 38
LDS2707 14 14.8 +63 32 14 17.4 ÷63 04
ES 1085 BB÷47 2129 9199 14 14.8 +48 23 14 18,5 +47 55
14 17.4 +13 30
14 18.3 -26 12
14 18.9 -43 46
14 15.7 _59 28
14 16,5 ÷46 33
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMSERNUMBER
ARA 696 BD-19 3853 125266
BU 1246A CD-2510271 125276 9212
B 1243 CD-3111081 125301




JSP 622 CP-57 6605 125317
A 147 BD*51 1907 125307 9206
RST5384 CD-2411412
B 1752 CP-60 5304 125318
LDS1782
PRO 112
BU 1271 80+55 1672 125333 9208
HJ 544 B0+29 2523 9210
RST4524 BD-O2 381B
J 2903 BD-06 3967
FOX BD-15 3847 125358 9216
BU Ill0 CD-36 9274 125343
RST3876 CP-63 3225
HJ 1251A BD+04 2848 9215




HLD 18A 80--17 4065 125379 9218
HJ 4672 CD-42 9235 125383
JSP CP-55 5988
NZO 49 CP-61 4490 125386
RST 693 CP-65 2689
RST3874 BD-13 3871
JSP 623 CD--3210029 125396
RST 694 CD-47 9055 125399
BU 1272A BD*49 228/ 9211
HJ 2710A BD*49 2287 9211
HJ 2710C BD+49 2286 9211
BU 116 BB-I$ 5873 125414 9219
LDS4457
HU 901 8D+34 2515 125407 9214
LDS 956




KUI 67 BD-04 3665 125455
HU 1507 CD-46 8978 125458
HJ 2708 BD+24 2717
BUP BB+13 2782 125451
SEE 204 CD-37 9336 125473
RST1781 CD--38 9289
R_T 696 CP-65 2696 125467
HJ 2709
RST5536 CD-2910993 125493
COO 168C ED-41 8680 125495
I 1241A CD-41 8684 125494
POL A CD-41 8684 125494
BRT1683
I 1242 CD-35 9431 125510
LDSI414
BU 1273 BD+48 2190 9217
14 12.7 ÷41 23 14 16.7 ÷40 55 COU1756 BD+4] 2482 14 14.8 +24 49 14 19.3 +24 21 LDS 957
14 12.7 ¢14 02 14 17,5 "13 34 LD54453 14 14,8 -44 22 14 21.1 -44 49 ALD 54
14 12.7 *-7 04 14 17,9 ÷-7 31 BUP BD-06 3964 125184 14 14.8 -52 13 14 21.5 -52 40 8 1244
14 12.7 -39 48 14 18.8 -40 15 RST1780 CD-_9 8832 125172 14 15.0 -22 55 14 20.6 -23 22 LUY
]4 12.8 ¢65 32 14 15,2 *65 04 LDS2_40 ]4 15,0 -24 39 14 20,7 -28 06 B 2334
14 15.7 +60 05
I4 17.5 +I7 22
14 19.6 -53 41
14 16.1 +56 43
14 16,1 +56 43
LDS2706 BD¢60 1526 14 15.1 ¢38 23 14 19.2 +37 55 COU1435
A 2067 BD+I8 2859 9204 14 15.1 +23 58 16 I9.6 +23 30 STF3083
RGT2899 CP-53 5944 125204 14 15.2 -46 ]8 14 21.6 -46 45 1 945
STF183]A 80*57 1499 125229 9197 14 15.3 +42 5] 14 19.2 ¢42 23 AG 193
$TF1831C BD+57 1498 125193 9197 14 15.4 +09 03 14 20.3 ¢08 35 STT 281
14 12.8 +60 33
14 12.8 ÷17 50
14 12.8 -53 14
14 12.9 *57 11
]4 12.9 +57 11
]4 12.9 +-4 55 ]4 18.1 *-5 22 LDS4454 ]4 15.4 +08 45 14 20.3 +08 17
14 12.9 -61 57 14 20.3 -62 24 LPO 46 CP-6] 4480 ]25207 ]4 15.4 -24 24 14 21.1 -24 51
14 ]3,0 +51 16 14 16,5 *50 48 LDS1412 14 15.4 -58 00 14 22.5 -58 27
14 13.0 +ll 46 I4 17.8 +t] 18 GIC 14 ]5.4 -58 O0 14 22.5 -58 27





14 13.1 +59 02 14 16.1 +58 34 LDS2708 ]4 ]5.5 -46 35 14 21.9 -47 02
14 13.1 +20 20 14 17.7 +19 52 LDS1413 ]4 ]5.5 -62 46 14 23.1 -63 13
14 ]3.] -49 27 ]4 19.6 -49 54 HJ 4669 CD-49 8650 14 ]5,6 -62 35 ]4 23.1 -63 02
14 ]3.1 -52 57 14 19.8 -53 24 B ]242 CP-52 7148 125255 14 15.7 +54 49 ]4 ]9.0 +54 21









HJ ]252 BD+08 2844 ]25590 922_
B 271 CD--2411435 125614
DUN 159A CP-57 6619 125628
DUN 1590 CP-57 6620
LDGI416
CPO CD-46 9269
RST2900 CP-62 4092 125629




RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
14 15.7 +-4 30 14 20.9 +-4 57 88T 452
14 15.8 +64 26 ]4 ]8.3 *65 58 L052341
14 ]5.B +60 02 ]4 18.7 +59 34 HU 1267
14 IS.8 +12 37 ]4 20.6 +12 09 HO 541
14 15.8 -51 58 14 22.5 -52 25 HJ 4675
]4 15.9 +24 40 I4 20.4 +24 12 POU3169
14 16.0 *70 49 14 17.5 +70 2I LDS1785
14 16.0 *27 01 14 20.4 *26 35 DAN
]A 16,0 -22 34 14 21.6 -23 01 DOH 656
14 16.1 +69 42 14 ]7.8 +69 14 A 1102
14 16.1 +69 46 14 17.8 +69 18
14 16.1 -15 48 14 21.5 -16 15
14 16.1 -47 52 14 22.6 -48 19
]4 16.1 -49 58 14 22.7 -50 25










BD÷69 743 125725 9220
STF]836 BD*69 742
FOX BD-15 3858 125715
R 244 CD-47 9082 125721
RST 698 CD-49 8688
HLR 168 80+64 995
14 16.4 +00 16 14 21.5 +00 ll HJ 1253
14 16.4 -18 21 14 21.9 -18 48 HU 902
14 16.4 -71 07 14 25.5 -71 34 B 1753
14 16.5 +55 56 14 20.7 +35 28 LDS4459
14 16.5 -13 18 14 21.9 -13 45 HJ 4674
14 16.5 -38 40 14 22.6 -59 07 RSTI782
14 16.5 -40 17 14 22.7 -40 44 VOU 55
14 16.5 -55 52 14 25.5 -56 19 B 2021
14 16,6 +48 58 14 20.2 +48 30 STF1834
14 16.6 +35 26 14 20.8 +54 58 HJ 547
14 16.6 +14 02 14 21.4 +15 34 HJ 235
14 16.6 -49 20 14 25.2 -49 47 CPO
14 16.6 -60 28 14 24.0 -60 55 RST4998
14 16.6 -60 51 14 24.0 -61 18 COO 169
14 16.6 -61 19 14 24.0 -61 46 JSP 624
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE ON
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER
14 18.1 +87 53 13 54.8 +87 24 STF1887 BD+88 86
14 18.1 +77 15 14 17.7 +76 47 3TF1844 BD+77 536
14 18.1 +54 21 14 21.4 +55 53 STF1859 BD+54 1666
14 18.1 -48 12 14 24.6 -48 39 RST 703 CD-48 9020
14 18.1 -68 20 14 26.5 -68 47 DON 658 CP-68 2117
IA 18.2 +07 57 14 23.1 *07 29 A I104 8D+08 2854
14 18.2 -22 16 14 23.8 -22 45 RST2903 81)-22 3784
14 18.2 -38 I0 14 24.3 -38 37 RST1785 CD-58 9339
14 18.3 -16 18 14 23.8 -16 45 LDS 487
14 18.4 +32 58 14 22.6 +32 50 HO 262 8D+35 2452
14 18,4 +-6 30 14 23,6 +-6 57 8RT 453
14 18.4 -16 19 14 23.9 -16 46 HJ 2713
14 18,4 -19 21 14 23.9 -19 48 HJ 2714
14 18.5 +51 34 14 22.0 +51 06 A 148
14 18,5 +08 54 14 23.4
14 18.5 +08 54 14 23.4
BD-18 3804 125757 9232 14 18.5 +08 54 14 23.4
CP-20 1746 125768 14 18,6 +80 01 14 16,7
14 18.6 +48 59 14 22.2
8D-13 3882 125775 14 18.6 +2_ 11 14 23.1
CD-38 9326 14 18.6 -21 52 14 24.2
CD-40 8622 14 18.6 -25 42 14 24.3
CP-55 6004 125765 14 18.6 -29 26 14 24.4
BD+49 2294 125796 9229 14 18.7 +21 38 14 23.3
BD+35 2550 14 18.8 *56 43 14 22.9
14 18.8 +56 43 14 22.9
CD-49 8694 14 18,8 +36 43 14 22.9
CP-60 5354 14 18.8 +36 45 14 22.9
CP-60 5533 125779 14 18.8 +36 43 14 22.9












BD*51 1913 126126 9238
*08 26 BU IIIIB BD+09 2882 126129 9247
+08 26 5TF1835A BD+09 2882 126129 9247
+08 26 STF]835B 8D+09 2882 126128 9247
+79 35 LDS1787
+48 31 BU 615 BD*49 2298 9241
+22 43 LDS4462
-21 59 BRTI491 BD-21 3893 126143
-26 09 8 273 CD-2510315 126145
-29 55 LDS 488
+21 10 COU 61
436 15 HJ 548A
+36 15 HJ 548C BD+36 2481
*36 15 HJ 548D BD+36 2482
+56 15 HJ 548E BD÷36 2483
+36 15 HJ 548F BD+36 2484
+54 51 HJ 2717
9250
14 16.7 +54 30 14 20.0 +SA 02 HJ 2712 14 18.9 ÷55 19 14 22.1 454 51 HJ 2717
14 16.7 -50 19 14 23,5 -50 46 B 1245 CD-50 8501 125810 14 18.9 -14 57 14 24.5 -15 24 BRT 583
14 16.7 -61 56 14 24.2 -62 23 RST4525 CP-61 4516 125812 14 18.9 -14 57 14 24.3 -15 24 SRT 585
14 16.8 +04 22 ]4 21.8 +03 54 BAL2861 BD+04 2853 14 18.9 -54 21 14 25.8 -54 48 HJ 4675 CP-54 5998
14 16.B +-7 38 14 22.0 +-8 05 HO 584 81}-07 3831 125818 9233 14 18.9 -54 21 14 25.8 -54 A8 HJ 4675 CP-54 5998
14 16.8 -24 50 14 22.5 -25 17 RST5534 CD-2411441 125821 14 19.0 +52 52 14 22.4 452 24 ES 738 BD453 1707
14 16.8 -79 50 14 29,3 -80 17 RST2901 CP-79 759 14 19,0 +43 34 14 22.9 +43 06 BRT 115
14 16.9 +69 43 14 18.6 +69 15 LD31788 14 19.0 +26 48 14 23.4 +26 20 HJ 2715
14 16.9 +54 32 14 20.2 +54 04 LDS2928 14 19.0 +20 36 14 23.6 +20 08 COU 184 BD+20 2973
14 16.9 *02 51 14 21.9 +02 25 8AL1896 BD+03 2882 14 19.0 -IS 40 14 24.4 -16 07 FOX BD-I5 3863
14 16.9 -15 06 14 22.3 -15 53
14 16.9 -51 52 14 2_.6 -52 19
14 16.9 -53 Ol 14 23.7 -53 28
14 16.9 -65 02 14 24.8 -65 29
14 17.0 +52 08 14 20.5 *51 40
9246
R5T3875 BD-]4 5934 125861 14 19.1 *46 50 14 22.8 +46 22 HJ 2716 8D447 2137
RST 699 CD-5I 8157 125851 14 19.1 +00 28 14 24.2 +00 00 RST5385 BD*00 3175
BRT2076 CP-52 7193 14 19.1 -26 54 14 24.8 -27 21 RST1786 CD-2610269
B 1754 CP-64 2832 125833 14 19.1 -43 11 14 25.4 -43 38 B 2335 CD-43 9039 126238
ES 19A BD+52 1792 234127 9230 14 ]9.2 +68 16 14 21,1 *67 48 STF1841 BD468 781 126228
9248
14 ]9.2 +62 44 14 21.8 +62 16 OPI A BD*62 1345 126243
14 19,2 ÷62 44 14 21.8 +62 16 STF3084 BD+62 1345
14 19.2 '11 42 14 24.0 411 14 STF1838 BD+11 2673 126246 9251
14 19.3 *80 19 14 17.1 +79 51 STF]851 BD*80 436 9224
14 19.3 "18 14 14 24.0 +17 46 BRT2290
14 17.0 +52 08 14 20.5 *51 40 ES 19C 8D+52 1792 234128
14 17,0 +31 18 14 21.3 +30 50 COU 482 BD+31 2612
IA 17.0 -22 37 14 22.6 -23 04 HJ 2711 8D-22 3779 125863
14 17.0 -25 37 14 22.7 -26 04 LDS4460
14 17.0 -79 39 14 29.4 -80 06 HJ 4671 CP-79 760 125856
9230
14 17.1 +26 51 14 21.5 +26 03 COU 403 BD+26 2556 14 19.3 +01 06 14 24.4 +00 38 OL 98
14 17.3 -42 19 14 23.5 -42 46 DON 657 CD-42 9290 125936 14 19.3 -ll 15 14 24.6 -11 40 5TF1837 BD-II 3756 12625l 9254
14 17.3 -50 03 14 23.9 -50 30 RST 700 CD-49 8706 125896 14 19.4 +16 44 14 24,1 +16 16 HCA A BD+I6 2642 126269
14 17.4 +-7 19 14 22.6 +-7 46 STF1833A BD-07 3854 125906 9237 14 19.4 +16 44 14 24.1 ÷16 16 HCA B BD÷16 2642 126270
14 17,4 -38 18 14 25.5 -38 45 RST1783 CD-38 9332 125910 14 19.4 -27 41 14 25.2 -28 08 STN 31 CD-27 9827 126279 9256
14 17.5 +76 06 14 17.6 ÷75 38 LDS1786 14 19.5 -21 07 14 25.1 -21 34 DON 659 BI)-20 4021 126294
14 17.6 +01 07 14 22,7 +00 39 J 439 BD+O1 2918 9240 14 19.5 -25 57 14 25.2 -24 24 HJ 4678 CD-23]]696 9255
14 17.6 -25 22 14 23,3 -25 49 8 272 CD-2510305 125967 9244 14 19.6 +48 03 14 23.2 447 35 A 149A BD+48 2193 126325 9249
IA 17.6 -32 17 14 23.5 -32 4A JSP 625 CD-3210075 14 19.6 ÷30 27 14 23.9 429 59 HJ 549 8D+30 2514 126306
14 17.6 -36 59 14 23.6 -37 26 8 819 CD-36 9529 125969 14 19.6 +-3 34 14 24.8 +-4 01 RST4526 BD-03 3622 126292
9235
14 19.6 +-8 45 14 24.9 *-9 12 RST3876 BD-08 3774 126309
14 19,7 ÷18 42 14 24.3 '18 14 CGU 62 BD*I8 2875
14 19,7 -30 20 14 25.5 -30 47 LD54464
14 19.7 -44 46 14 26.1 -45 13 DUN 160A CD-44 9322 126341
14 19.7 -44 46 ]4 26.1 -45 15 DUN 1608 CD-44 9321
14 17.6 -40 34 14 23.8 -41 01 NO 180 CD-40 8640
14 17.6 -48 01 14 24.1 -48 28 RST 701 CD-47 9106 125973
14 17.7 -16 50 14 25.2 -17 17 ARA 76
14 17.7 -46 55 14 24.2 -47 22 RST 702 CD-46 9295
14 17,7 -61 08 14 25.1 -61 55 B 1755 EP-AI 4525 125987
14 17.8 +12 26 14 22.6 +11 58 HJ 236
14 17.8 -32 08 14 23.7 -32 35 JSP 626 CD-3210078
14 17.8 -53 17 14 24.6 -53 44 RST2902 CP-53 5965 126003
14 17.8 -60 52 14 25.2 -61 19 B 1756 CP-60 5355 126004
14 17.9 +42 56 14 21.8 *42 28 A 1618A BD*45 2404
14 17.9 ÷17 01 14 22.6 ,16 53 A 2068 BD*17 2730
14 17.9 -16 50 14 23.4 -17 17 LDS4461
14 17.9 -67 02 14 26.1 -67 29 GLI 204 CP-66 2530 126026
14 18,0 +68 14 14 19.9 ÷67 46 S'FFI840 BD+68 777 126028
14 18.0 +]0 ]1 14 22.8 +09 43 A 1103 BD+I0 2677 126032
14 18.0 -15 55 14 23,4 -16 20 BRT 622
14 18.0 -21 14 14 25.6 -21 41 B 1757 8D-21 3890 126056
14 18.0 -25 55 14 23,7 -26 22 8 A CD-2510307 126015
14 I8.0 -58 24 14 24,1 -38 51 RST1784 CD-38 9358 126040
14 18,0 -52 22 14 24,8 -52 49 BRT2077 CP-52 7207
14 19.7 -44 56 14 26.1 -45 25 I 402 CD-44 9323 126554
14 19.7 -49 19 14 26.5 -49 46 RST 704 CD-49 8729 126342
14 19.7 -62 08 14 27,3 -62 55 VOU 15 CP-62 4130
14 19,8 +77 28 14 19.2 +77 00 HLR 334
14 19.8 +21 42 14 24,4 +21 14 LD54463
9259 14 19,8 +-2 34 14 24.9 +-3 O1 8AL 234 BD-02 3841
14 19.8 +-8 44 14 25.1 ÷-9 11 RST3877 BD-08 3775 126345
14 19.8 -32 38 14 25.7 -33 05 PRO 113 CD-3210]01
9251 14 19.8 -36 46 14 25.9 -37 13 RST2904A CD-56 9345 126336
9242 14 19.8 -50 07 14 26.4 -50 34 CPO CP-50 69]7
14 19.8 -50 07 14 26.4 -50 34 CPO CP-50 6917
14 19.8 -58 44 14 27.0 -59 11 FIN 222 CP-58 5539 126356
14 19.9 -12 54 14 25,3 -13 2] HJ 546 BD-12 4042 126363
14 19.9 -19 31 14 25.4 -19 58 BU 2258 BD-19 3879 126366 9258
14 19.9 -19 31 14 25.4 -19 58 SHJ 179A BD-19 5880 126367 9258
PAGE 218
RA DEC RA DEC1950 195020002000
14 20.0 +-5 19 14 25,2 +-5 46
14 20.1 -48 35 14 26.7 -49 02
14 20.2 +77 09 14 19.8 *76 41
14 20.2 +46 56 14 23.9 +46 28
14 20.2 +43 58 ]4 24.0 +43 30
14 20,2 +39 44
14 20,3 +44 05
14 20,3 -20 41
14 20,3-21 41
14 20.3 -21 41
14 24.2 *39 16
]4 24.1 *43 37
14 25.9 -21 08
]4 25.9 -22 08
14 25.9 -22 08
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERHUHEER
RST4527
HJ 4677 CD-48 9054 126404
STF1849 BD+77 540 126408 9236




BHA 17 CP-20 5922
HJ 4679A BD-2] 3898 126430 9260
HJ 46798 CP-2] 5707 9260
14 20.3 -21 41 14 25.9 -22 08 HJ 46798 CP-21 5707
14 20.4 -59 11 I4 27.7 -59 38 DAH B
]4 20.4 -59 11 14 27.7 -59 38 HJ 4676A CP-59 5578 126449
]4 20.4 -59 11 14 27.7 -59 38 R B CP-59 5577
14 20.4 -68 25 14 28,8 -68 5] 9RT2006
14 20.5 -36 03
14 20.6 -23 46
]4 20.7 *64 23
]4 20.8 *-9 23
]4 20.8 -20 07
14 20.8 -45 41
14 21.0 *62 24
14 21.0 ,61 3]
]4 21.0 ÷48 17
14 21.0 +07 41
14 21.0 -17 29
14 21.0 -23 40
14 21.0 -23 40
14 21.0 -58 05
14 21.0 -77 51
14 21.1 *24 07
14 21.1 +24 07
14 21,] -20 50
14 21.1 -36 20
I4 21.2 +22 44
14 21.2 +22 44
14 21.2 -32 24
14 21.4 *79 44
14 21.4 -40 46
14 21.4 -40 46
]4 21.4 -46 38
14 21.4 -49 04
]4 21.4-60 06
14 21.4 -75 50
14 21.6 +60 43
14 21.6 ÷02 35
14 21.6 *-2 40
14 21.6 +-4 43
14 21.6 -14 38
14 21.6 -34 39
14 21.7 +15 26
14 21.7 -]6 12
14 21.7 -58 32
14 21.8 +52 19
14 21.8 *34 49
14 21.8 +-2 41
14 21.8 -32 04
14 21.9 -39 19
14 22.0 +16 52
]4 22.0 *04 08
14 26.5 -36 30
14 26.3 -24 13
14 23.1 *63 55
14 26.1 +-9 30
14 26.4 -20 54
14 27.2 -46 08
t4 23.6 +61 56
14 23.7 ,61 03
14 24.6 +47 49
14 25.9 *07 13
]4 26.5 -17 56
14 26.7 -24 07
14 26.7 -24 07
14 28.2 -58 31
14 32.4 -78 17
14 25.6 +23 39
14 25.6 *23 39
14 26.7 -21 17
14 27.1 -36 47
14 25.7 +22 ]6
14 25.7 *22 16
14 27.1 -32 51
14 19.6 +79 16
14 27.6 -41 12
14 27.6 -41 12
14 27.9 -47 04
]4 28.0 -49 30
14 28.8 -60 32
14 31.8 -76 16
14 24.4 *60 15
8 820 C0-35 95]5 126446




HDO 230 CD-45 9188 126504
STF1845 8D+62 1349 126551
HU 1150 8D*61 1424
5TF1843 80+48 2199 12653]
STT 282 80+07 2784 126533
ARA 232
HJ 2718A CD-231171q




8U A 80*24 2733
BU C 80+24 2734
bRAt]06
B ]246 CD-36 9366 126557
HJ 2721A 80+22 2699 126568
14 22.0 -20 22
14 22.1 *4240
14 22.1 -50 11
14 22.2 -23 36
14 22.2 -59 42
14 22.3 -29 03
]4 22.3 -29 03
14 22.3 -33 58
14 22.4 -17 40
]4 22.4 -18 51
HJ 27218 BD*22 2700
PRO 114 C0-3210124
LDS1789
COO 171A CO-40 8692 ]26622
I 1243A C8-40 8692 ]26622
BRT 827
CPO CD-48 9072
JSP 627 CP-59 5593 126593
I 326A CP-75 965 126595
LDS2710 80*60 1536
14 26.6 *02 07 HJ 1254 8D*02 2820
14 26.7 *-3 07 LUY A
14 26.8 +-5 10 LD54465 BD-04 3690 126614
14 27.0 -15 04 RST3879 81)-14 3957 126649
]4 27.6 -35 05 B 2336 CD-34 9639 126636
9260
]4 26.4 +14 58
14 27.2 -]6 38
]4 28.9 -58 58
14 25.2 -51 5!
14 26.0 +34 21
9261
14 26.9 *-3 07
14 27.7 -32 30
14 28.1 -39 45
14 26.7 +]6 25
14 27,0 *03 4]
9257
9259
14 27.6 -20 48
14 26.0 +42 12
14 28.8 -50 37
14 27.9 -24 02
14 29,6 -60 08
14 28.1 -29 29
14 28.1 -29 29
]4 28.3 -34 24
14 27.9 -18 06
14 27.9 -19 17
LUY
FOX 80-]6 3869 126664
RST4528 CP-58 5551 126657




NG 181 CD-59 8934
A 2069 BD*17 2737 126695
STF1842 BD+04 2864 126698
HU 903 80-20 4030 126703
C0U]757 8D*42 4298
B 1247 CD-50 8566 126729
RST2905 CD-2311724 ]26725
LPO 47 CP-59 5602 126746
9263
8U 940A CD-2810712 126769
FIN $06A CD-2810712 126769
8RT1684
FEN 20 80-17 4094 126767
ARA 422 BD-18 3825 126768
14 22.4 -64 27 ]4 gO.I -64 53 B I758 CP-64 3878 126794
14 22.4 -76 57 14 33.4 -77 23 HLN CP-76 830
14 22.6 +00 33 14 27.7 *00 06 BALl]72 BD400 3185 126814
14 22.6 *-1 13 14 27.7 +-I 39 BAL 555
14 22.6 -36 04 14 28.6 -36 30 JSP 628 CD--35 9547 126798
9264
9265
14 29.0 -45 08
14 28.3 -23 O0
14 28.3 -23 O0
14 26.9 +35 17
14 27.9 *00 21
9266
14 22.6 -44 42
14 22.7 -22 34
14 22.7 -22 34
14 22.8 *35 44
14 22,8 +00 05
9270
9270
DON 660 CD-44 9365 126801
HO 386 80-22 3793 126819 9274
HLR A 8D-22 3793 126819 9274




14 22.8 -42 55
14 22.8 -56 46
14 22.9 -67 16
14 23.0 +31 05
14 23.0 +21 04
14 23.0 +-1 47
14 23.1 -$0 13
14 23.2 +41 32
14 23.2 +20 1_
14 23.2 -24 46
14 23.5 +21 50
14 23.3 +-8 29
14 23.3 +-9 46
14 23.3 +-9 46
14 23.4 +05 47
14 23.4 *-3 23
14 23.4 +-9 05
14 23.4 -12 21
14 23.4 -36 36
14 23.4 -49 01
14 23.5 *33 24
14 23.5 +O2 11
14 23.5 -30 32
14 23.5 -55 20
14 23.6 +76 35
14 23.6 +-6 50
14 23.6 -42 04
14 23.7 -44 52
14 23.7 -47 53
14 23.7 -47 53
14 23.7 -49 04
14 23.7 -55 29
]4 23.7 -55 5]
14 23,8 +36 13
14 24,0 +-I 16
14 24.1 -14 34
14 24.1 -25 06
14 24.1 -50 02
14 24.1 -50 02
14 24.2 *28 44
14 24.2 +28 44
14 24.2 +24 31
14 24.3 +00 23
14 24.4 *54 14
14 24.4 -75 11
14 24.5 -18 55
14 24.6 -23 37
14 24.6 -41 35
14 24.7 +11 07
14 24.7 -19 54
14 24.7 -35 15
14 24.7 -37 04
14 24.7 -46 26
14 24.7 -62 43
14 24.8 +63 28
]4 24.8 +29 59
]4 24,8 +-3 ]7
14 24.8 +-3 48
14 24.8 -67 18
14 24.9 +78 42
14 24,9 -29 07
14 24,9 -68 42
14 25,0 +49 59
14 25.0 +42 53
14 25.0 +02 20
14 25.0 -35 31
14 25.1 +55 09
14 25.1 +06 44
14 25.2 +76 46
14 2_:2 +70 46
14 25.2 +70 46
14 25.2 -62 08
14 25.3 +I0 55
14 25.3 -37 47
14 25.3 -79 33
14 25.4 *65 20
14 25.4 *38 26
14 25.4 *36 39
14 25.4 *-1 48
14 25.4 -73 05
RA DEC NAME
2000 2000
14 29,1 -43 21 I 1244
14 29.9 -57 12 JSP 629
14 31.2 -67 42 HDO 231
14 27.3 +30 38 A ]105








14 28.1 +-2 13 STF1846A BD-01 2957 126868 9273
14 29.0 -30 39 BRT3009 CD-3011460
14 27.1 +41 05 A 1619 BD+41 2503 9267
14 27.8 ,19 50 HJ 551
14 28.9 -25 12 DON 661 CD-2411510 126882
14 27.8 +21 23 HO 543 BD*22 2706
14 28.6 +-8 55 RST3880 BD-08 3782 126915
14 28.6 -10 12 STF1847A BD-09 3946
14 28.6 -10 12 STFI847B BD--09 3947 126916
14 28.3 +05 20 LOS 961
14 28.6 +-3 49 LD$4467
14 28.7 +-9 3] RST3881 BD-08 3783
14 28.8 -12 47 RST3882 80-12 4061 126928
14 29.5 -37 02 SEE 205 CD-36 9393 126935
14 30,0 -49 27 CP0 CD-48 9095
14 27.7 +32 57 STF]848 8D*33 2466 126944
14 28.5 +01 44 BAL1899 8D*02 2823
14 29.4 -30 58 BRT30]0 CD-3011466
I4 _0.5 -55 46 HJ 4681 CP-55 6027 126938
14 23.3 +76 07 LD$1790 BD+?6 524
14 28.8 *-7 16 RST3883 BD-06 4010 126971
14 29.9 -42 30 HJ 4682 CD-41 8816 126965
14 30.1 -45 18 I 426 CD-44 9383 126981
14 30.3 -48 19 HLN A CD-47 9177
14 30.3 -48 19 RST5535 CD-47 9177 126982
14 30.3 -49 30 HDO 232 CD-48 9098 126983
14 30.7 -55 55 JSP 630 CP-55 6028
14 30.8 -56 17 8RT3171
14 27.9 +35 46 COU1266 BD*36 2494
14 29.1 +-I 42 FIL BD-OI 2959
9272
9271
14 29.5 -15 O0 EG8 3 8D-14 3965 127048 9278
14 29.8 -25 32 CO0 172 CD-2411523 127037 9280
14 _0.8 -50 28 LD_ 490A CD-49 8799 127058
14 30,8 -50 28 LDS 4908 CD-49 8796
14 28.6 *28 17 8TF18SOA BD+28 2332 127067 9277
14 28.6 *28 17 STF1850B 8D÷28 2331 127043 9277
14 28.7 +24 04 POU3170 BD+24 2736
14 29.4 +00 03 RST4999 8D-00 2832
14 27.6 *53 47 GIC
14 34.7 -75 37 HJ 4680 CP-75 971 127114
14 30.0 -19 21 BRT1492
14 30.3 -24 03 LD84469
14 30.9 -42 01 RST1788 CD-41 8836 127137
14 29.5 *I0 40 HJ 237
14 30.3 -20 20 B BD.-19 3895 1271_0
14 30.7 ~35 41 JSP 631 CD-35 9568 127134
14 30.8 -37 30 8 1248 CD-36 9407 127135
14 _1.2 -46 52 CPO CD-46 9376
14 32.4 -63 09 NZO 50 CP-62 4175 127158
14 27.2 +63 01 HLB 353 80+63 1133 9276
14 29.1 *29 32 HO 544 BD+30 2527 9279
14 30.0 *-3 43 BU 462A BD-03 3635 9283
14 30.0 *-4 14 STF1852 80-03 3634 127168 9284
14 33.1 -67 44 BRTS007
14 23.5 +78 14 LD$1791
14 30.7 -29 33 DAN 142 CD-2810741 127190
14 33.5 -69 08 D0N 662 CP-68 2128 127203
14 28.5 +49 32 BEM
14 28.8 +42 26 COU1758 8D*43 2412
14 30.0 +01 53 HJ _485
9289
14 31.0 -35 57 B 821 CD-35 9575 127212
14 28,3 +54 42 LDS4468
14 30.0 +06 17 3TF1853 8D+06 2895 127228 9287
14 24.8 +76 19 LDS1792
14 26.5 +70 19 HJ 2727A 80_70 787 127242 9275
14 26,5 +70 I9 PKO A
14 32.8 -62 54 V0U 56 CP-62 4178
14 30.1 +I0 28 BRT]281 BD+II 2685
14 31.4 -38 13 8RT1685 CD-37 9480
14 38.0 -79 59 I 524 CP-79 770 127283
9275
14 27.6 +64 53 MLR 169 8D+65 996
14 29.4 *37 59 COU1436 BD+38 2561
14 29.5 *36 12 HU 1_68 8D*36 2496 127303 9285
14 30.5 +-2 14 8AL 556




14 25.5 +54 57
14 25.5 +54 57
14 25.5 -36 43
14 25_6 *35 12
14 25.6 *35 37
14 25.6 *32 14
14 25.6 +32 14
14 25.6 -19 32
14 25.6 -24 53
14 25.6 -45 39
14 25.7 +54 08
14 25.7 +-8 11
14 25.7 -28 07
14 25.7 -29 44
14 25.8 +05 13
14 25.8 +05 ]3
14 25.8 +-5 22
14 25.8 -15 11
]4 25.9 +64 16
14 25.9 +23 22
14 25.9 -32 01
14 25.9 -45 44
14 26.0 +37 49
14 26.0 -31 45
14 26.1 +20 t8
RA DEC
2000 2000
14 28.7 +54 30
14 28.7 +54 30
14 31.6 -37 09
14 29.7 +34 45
14 29.7 +35 10
14 29.8 +31 47
14 29.8 _31 47
14 31.2 -19 58
14 31.3 -25 19
14 32.1 -46 05
14 28.9 ,53 41
14 31.0 *-8 37
14 31.5 -28 33
14 31.5 -30 IO
14 30.8 *04 46
14 30.8 +04 46
14 31.0 +-5 48
14 31.2 -15 37
14 28.2 +63 49
14 30.4 +22 55
I4 31.8 -32 27
14 32.4 -46 10
14 30.0 +37 22
14 31.9 -32 11
14 30.7 +19 51
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
A 1620A 8D+55 1686 127318 9281




RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
14 28.0 +38 45 14 32.0 +38 18
14 28.1 +50 43 14 31.5 *50 16
14 28.1 +32 05 14 32.3 +31 38
]4 28.1 +27 11 14 32.5 +26 44
14 28.1 -20 36 14 33.7 -21 02
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
BU 616A BD+38 2565 127762 9300
BEH
STFlBSSA BD*32 2485 127737 9302
LDS4476
BU 238 BD-20 4052 127770 9307
GUI A BD+32 2482 127304 9288 14 28.2 -30 13 14 34.1 -30 39 LDS4479
STF1854 8D+32 2482 127304 9288 14 28.2 -36 34 14 34.3 -37 00 HJ 4686
ARA 698 BD-19 3899 127321 14 28.2 -50 43 14 35.0 -51 09 CPO
I 1246 CD--2411535 9290 14 28.2 -51 34 14 35.0 -52 00 RST 708
HU 1508A CD-45 9236 127326 14 28.2 -6| 19 14 35.8 -61 45 RST5001
A 1621 BD*54 1682 127351 9282 14 28.3 +78 57 14 26.7 +78 30 HLR 335
BUP BD-07 3856 127339 14 28.3 +20 36 14 32.9 +20 09 HO 387
RSTI789 CD-27 9882 14 28.3 -45 43 14 34.8 -46 09 HJ 4685
RSTI790A CD-2911124 14 28.3 -63 46 14 36.2 -64 12 RST 709
BU A BD+05 2886 127337 14 28.4 +66 11 14 30.4 +65 44 LDS2344
BU B BD+05 2885 14 28.4 +35 09 14 32.5 +34 42
RST4529 BD-05 3896 127352 14 28.4 +35 09 14 32.5 +34 42
BU 117A _D-14 3970 127356 9291 14 28.4 +35 48 14 32.5 +35 21
LD52343 14 28.4 -45 33 14 34.9 -45 59










HJ 554A BD+35 2576
ALl 130
B 1251 CD-45 9274 127834
RST2906 CP-52 7323
I 825 CD-3111262 127378 14 28.4 -56 08 14 35.5 -56 34 JSP 633
DON 663 CD-45 9240 14 28.6 +25 52 14 35,0 +25 25 HJ 2730
LDS4471 14 28.7 +30 44 14 33.0 +30 17 LDS4478
SEE 206 CD-3111263 127407 14 28.7 +09 47 14 33.5 +09 20 LD$ 962
HJ 2724 14 28.7 -18 10 14 34,2 -]8 36 ARA 425
14 26.2 +14 11 14 30.9 ,13 44 HJ 238A 14 28.7 -40 05 14 34.9 -40 31 RST179]
14 26.2 -57 23 14 33.4 -57 49 JSP 632 CP-57 6685 14 28.7 -66 12 14 36.9 -66 38 DON 666
14 26.3 -27 36 14 32.1 -28 02 CO0 173 CD-27 9888 127437 9294 14 28.8 +-4 41 14 34.0 +-5 07 A 2589
14 26.4 -33 58 14 32.4 -34 24 8 1249A CD-33 9865 127462 14 28.9 "27 51 14 33.3 +27 24 A 688
14 26.4 -33 58 14 32.4 -34 24 B 12498 CD'-33 9863 14 28.9 -45 33 14 35.4 -45 59 HU 1509
LDS 491 14 29.0 *58 24 14 31.9 +57 57
LD$4472 14 29.0 *49 37 14 32.5 _49 I0
COU1917 BD*47 2153 14 29.0 .49 37 14 32.5 +49 10
HJ 2723A CD-2311775 127482 14 29.0 *49 37 14 32.5 *49 I0
HJ 27238 CP-23 5931 14 29.0 *45 32 14 32.7 *45 05
14 26.4 -60 43
14 26.5 -28 03
14 26.6 +47 35
14 26.6 -23 35
14 26,6 -23 35
14 33.9 -61 09
14 32.3 -28 29
14 30.2 *47 08
14 32.3 -24 01
14 32.3 -24 01
14 26.6 -52 14 14 33.4 -52 40 HDO 233 CP-52 7301 127501 14 29.0 *45 32 14 32.7 ÷45 05
14 26.7 *28 27 14 31.0 +28 00 COU 404 8D+28 2335 14 29.0 *41 53 14 32.9 *41 26
14 26.7 +02 17 14 31.7 *01 50 AG 198 BD+02 2834 127508 9293 14 29.0 *41 53 14 32.9 ,41 26
14 26.7 -62 50 14 34.4 -63 16 HJ 4683 CE-62 4186 127516 14 29.0 -15 43 14 34.5 -16 09
14 26.8 +56 33 14 29.9 *56 06 HJ 2729 8D+56 1742 127538 14 29.0 -64 02 14 36.9 -64 28
CPO CD--49 8840 14 29.1 *-9 19 14 34.4 *-9 45
RST3884 BD-14 3973 127544 14 29.2 -41 05 14 35.5 -41 31
ARA2188 14 29.2 -46 15 14 35.7 -46 41
I 946 CD-40 8764 127548 14 29.3 -42 43 14 35.7 -43 09
BEM 14 29.3 -46 38 14 35.8 -47 04
14 26.8 -49 34
14 26.9 -14 58
14 26.9 -23 00
14 26.9 -40 57
14 27.0 +50 40
14 33.5 -50 00
14 32.3 -15 24
14 32.6 -23 26
14 33.2 -41 23










A 1106 BD*58 1510 238365 9304
HU A BD+49 2308 9306
HU 578 8D,49 2308 9306
8TT 283A BD*49 2308 127930 9306
HJ 2732A BD*45 2193 127947
HJ 2732C BD+45 2192
HJ 1255A 8D.42 2511 127931
HJ 12558 BD*42 2510
LUY
RST 710 CP-63 3521 127959
HJ 853 BD-09 3965
HDO 235 CD-40 8794 ]2797]
R 248 CD-46 9428 127975
I 1248 CD-42 9461 127993
RST 711 CD-46 9432 127977
14 27.1 -12 34 14 32.5 -13 00 HU 140 BD-12 4079 127580 9297 14 29.3 -62 04 14 37.0 -62 30 R 249 CP-61 4636 127996
14 27.1 -63 25 14 34.9 -63 51 RST 705 CP-63 3306 127572 14 29.4 +74 36 ]4 29.6 +74 09 LDS]794
14 27.1 -69 32 14 35.9 -69 58 DON 664 CP-69 2068 127597 14 29.4 +23 45 14 33.9 *23 18 LDS4480
14 27.2 +34 57 14 3t.3 *34 30 HU 904 9292 14 29.4 -49 40 ]4 36.1 -50 06 RST 712 CD-49 8874
14 27t2 -30 16 14 33.1 -30 42 8U 1112 CD-3011519 127624 ]4 29.4 -60 19 14 36.9 -60 45 RST5002 CP-60 5455 128016
14 27.2 -37 02 14 33.3 -37 28 B 1250 CD-36 9444 127606 14 29.5 *36 01 14 33.6 *35 34
14 27.3 +79 36 14 25.3 *79 09 LD$1793 14 29.5 *06 07 14 34.4 *05 40
14 27.3 -12 19 14 32.7 -12 45 GLP 3A BD-12 4082 127620 14 29.5 -29 28 14 35.4 -29 54
14 27.3 -12 19 14 32.7 -12 45 GLP 38 BD-12 4080 14 29.5 -36 07 14 35.6 -36 33
14 27.3 -46 02 14 33.8 -46 28 DUN 162 CD-45 9262 127629 14 29.5 -38 29 14 35.7 -38 55
14 27.3 -61 23 14 34.9 -6] 49 RST5000 CP-61 4612 127632 14 29.5 -48 26 14 36.1 -48 52
14 27.3 -64 27 14 35.3 -64 53 HJ 4684 CP-64 2923 127658 14 29.6 *30 16 14 33.9 *29 49
14 27.4 -16 14 14 32.9 -16 40 LDS4475 14 29.6 *14 40 14 34.3 *14 13
14 27.4 -50 12 14 34.1 -50 38 RST 706 CD-SO 8639 127652 14 29.6 +-4 52 14 34.8 +-5 18
14 27.4 -52 02 14 34.2 -52 28 RST 707 CD-51 8288 127653 14 29.6 -51 25 14 36.4 -51 51
LD54473 14 29.6 -51 26 14 36.4 -51 52
HJ 2728 BD*31 2628 127665 9296 14 29.7 *03 16 14 34.7 *02 49
A 2226A BD*03 2900 127668 9299 14 29.7 -II 37 14 35.1 -12 03
LDS4474 14 29.7 -22 13 14 35.3 -22 39
HD0 234 CD-3210196 127672 14 29.7 -32 41 14 35.7 -33 07
14 31,5 *37 35
14 31.8 *30 22
14 32.5 +03 08
14 32.7 +-6 52
14 33.5 -33 19
14 27.5 +38 02
14 27.5 +30 49
14 27.5 *03 35
14 27.5 *-6 26
14 27.5 -32 53
]4 27.6 +69 44 14 29.1 +69 17 MLR 170 BD*69 75] 127686 14 29.7 -53 48 14 36.7 -54 14
14 27.6 *48 34 14 31.2 .48 07 E$ 961 8D*48 2215 9295 14 29.8 +69 10 14 31.3 *68 43
14 27.6 +36 20 14 31.7 *35 53 ALl 366 14 29.8 +24 50 14 34.2 +24 23
14 27.6 *36 21 14 31.7 *35 54 COU1267 14 29.8 +24 50 14 34.2 +24 23
14 27.6 *17 45 ]4 32.2 +17 18 $TF3086 BD+17 2752 9298 14 29.8 +10 37 14 34.6 +10 10
14 27.6 -60 35
14 27.7 +76 08
14 27.8 -20 08
14 27.8 -66 18
14 27.9 +73 30
14 35.1 -61 O1
]4 27.4 °75 41
14 33.4 -20 34
14 36.0 -66 44
]4 28.5 *73 03
B 2338 CP-60 5435 127696 14 29.8 -34 23 14 35.8 -34 49
HJ 273_A BD*76 527 ]27700 9286 14 29.8 -42 34 14 36.1 -43 00
LD_4477 14 29.8 -45 49 14 36.3 -46 15
DON 665 CP-66 2570 14 29.9 +43 27 14 33.7 +43 00
STF1859 BD+73 631 127713 14 29.9 +32 59 14 34.1 +32 32
STFIB58A BD*36 2505 128041
J 1122 BD,06 2909
LDS 492
HJ 4687 CD-36 9476 128032
RST]792 CD-38 9491
CP0 CD-48 9178







RST CD-51 8310 128053
BAL2398
OL 70 8D-II 3762 128045 9316
RST2907 BD-22 3811
HJ 2731 CD-3210223 128065
FIN 223 CP-53 6032 128054
HLR 171 BD+69 754
STT 129A 8D+25 2796 128078
5TT 1298 8D+25 2797
STF1857 BD+10 2706
RST3885 CD-34 9770 128085
CPO CD-42 9468
HDO 236 CD-45 9293 128068
COU1586 8D+43 2417 I28092
KUI 68 BD+33 2474 128093
14 27,9 +27 07 14 32.3 +26 40 A 570 8D+27 2388 127726 9301 14 30.1 +57 16 14 33.1 +56 49 MLB 134 8D*57 1516
14 27.9 +02 44 14 32.9 *02 17 FOX 72 BD*02 2835 9303 14 30.1 +41 39 14 34.0 +41 12 COU1437 BD+41 2512
14 27.9 *-2 26 14 33.0 +-2 52 8AL 235 14 30.1 -59 55 14 37.6 -60 21 COO 174 CP-59 5660
14 27.9 -18 34 14 33.4 -19 00 HJ 2726 8D-18 3848 14 30.2 +-8 20 14 35.5 +-8 46 LD54483



























































-19 20 ]4 35.8 -19 46
-32 07 ]4 36.1 -32 33
*45 26 14 34.0 +44 59
-24 09 ]4 56.0 -24 35



















































14 39.1 -69 32
14 54.7 *29 44
14 34.8 +25 09
14 35.3 +06 08
14 35.9 -18 06
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER HUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950
88T2908 811-19 3907 128146 14 52.9 +79 45
JSP 634 CD-_210229 128177 14 32.9 -13 02
COU1587 BD_45 2195 128166 14 32,9 -16 27
B 274 CD-2411581 128175 9319 14 33.0 +14 44
CPO CD-51 8524 14 33.0 -52 34
DON 667 CP-68 2145 128182 14 33.0 -56 49
BUP A BD+30 2536 128167 14 33.1 +55 37
LDS4481 14 33.1 +15 20
LDS 963 14 33.1 -56 35
ARA 240 14 33.1 -68 39
14 31,7 +70 24 LD51796 14 33.1 -72 30
14 52,2 +67 54 HLR 172 BD+68 789 14 33.1 -81 38
14 35.1 +20 02 LDS4482 14 33.2 +28 35
14 35.6 +00 23 R5T5387 BD+01 2950 14 33.2 -21 54
14 37.4 -53 24 RST2909 CP-52 7357 128213 14 33.2 -55 23
14 38.1 -61 50
14 36.7 -56 40
14 35.3 +20 03
14 35.8 +00 14
14 35.8 +00 14
B 2022 CP-61 4649 128215 14 33.2 -58 07
RST3887 CD-36 9491 128224 14 33.2 -60 12
BRT2418 BD+20 2990 14 33.2 -64 11
HJ 1256 14 33.3 -23 01
BU 941A BD+00 3206 128233 9318 14 33.5 -54 57
14 35.8 +00 14 BU 941C BD+00 3207 128272 9318 14 33.3 -56 51
14 37.0 -41 45 RST1793 CD-41 8947 128242 14 33.3 -65 57
14 33.9 +55 13 STF1860 8D+55 1695 128230 9315 14 33.4 +48 39
14 35.4 +19 15 HU 574 BD+19 2827 128254 9317 14 33,4 -65 39
14 35.7 +06 19 MA 6 14 33.6 -33 01
14 37.3 -46 08
14 37.3 -46 08
14 38.5 -62 33
14 36.4 -17 41
14 39.4 -68 12
14 33.4 +62 35
14 37.0 -33 45
14 37.1 -37 32
14 38.0 -54 31
14 38.0 -54 31
14 35.9 +ll 57
14 31.5 *73 41
14 39.1 -64 17
14 42.5 -77 19
14 36.7 +-8 30
14 38.0 -48 11
14 38.2 -49 54
14 38.8 -57 45
14 36.2 +19 24
14 37.5 -29 41
14 37.5 -29 41
14 59.3 -62 39
14 34.2 *61 10
14 56.5 +11 03
14 39.7 -64 42
FIN 318A BD-45 9302 128266 14 33.6 -38 07
HJ 4690A BD'-45 9303 128267 14 35.6 -42 06
JSP 635 CP-62 4214 14 33.8 -45 22
ARA 241 14 33.9 *79 13
HLO CP-67 2622 128293 14 33.9 +48 09
LDS2711 14 33.9 +48 09
RST2910 CD--33 9932 128300 14 34.0 -26 16
HNE 75 CD-36 9499 128284 14 34.0 -26 16
DUN 163A CP-53 6037 128291 14 34.0 -40 25
DUN 1638 CP-53 6038 128506 14 34.0 -51 27
HU 1269 BD*12 2715 128310 9320 14 34.0 -56 36
LDS1797 14 34.1 +-7 07
HJ 4688 CP-63 3345 128347 14 34.1 -31 50
RST]794 CP-76 851 128365 14 34.1 -42 14
LDS 493 14 34.1 -42 14
RST 713 CD-47 928] 128376 14 34.1 ~53 09
FIN 371 CD-49 8904 128415 14 34.1 -76 55
CPO CP-57 6725 128396 14 34.2 -21 14
5TF5087 BD,20 2992 9321 14 34.2 -24 09
NNO A CD-2911195 128407 14 34,2 -27 34
NNO B CD-2911196 14 34.2 -78 22
FIN 224 CP-62 4220 128417 14 34.2 -78 22
STI 767 14 34.3 +56 58
LDS 964 14 34,4 -65 49
I 367 CP-64 2957 128418 14 34.4 -64 32
14 38.3 -46 23 DON 668 CD-45 9313 ]28449 14 34.5 -43 16
14 51.2 +76 33 HJ 2738 BD+77 548 ]28421 9310 14 34.5 ~47 00
14 36.7 +12 09 STF1861A BD+12 2717 128460 9322 14 34,5 -56 43
14 37.1 +-7 22 J 2106 BD-06 4036 14 34.6 -25 50
14 57.5 -21 08 DON 669 14 34.6 -25 50
14 32.0 -42 49 14 38.4 -43 15 DON 670 CD-42 9508 14 34.6 -36 59
14 32.0 -55 16 14 39.1 -55 41 HJ 4691 CP-55 6094 128505 14 34.7 +52 01
14 32.1 +20 40 14 36.7 +20 13 COU 98 BD+20 2993 14 34.7 +20 26
14 32.1 *-6 19 14 37.3 *-6 45 NRH 7 14 34.7 +03 40
14 32.1 -19 39 14 37.7 -20 05 RST2911 BD-19 3915 14 34.7 -38 45
14 32.1 -47 58 14 38.7 -48 24 RST 714 CD-47 9294 128519 14 34.8 +-I 07
14 52.2 -30 17 14 38.1 -30 43 B 822 CD-3011576 128515 14 34.9 +27 14
14 32.2 -65 33 14 40.4 -65 58 RST 715 CP-65 2810 14 34.9 +12 16
14 32.3 +15 25 14 37.0 +14 58 HEI 66 BD+15 2733 14 34.9 -31 54
14 32.3 +02 43 14 57.3 *02 16 A 2227 BD+02 2844 128563 9323 14 34.9 -49 10
14 32.3 -34 50 14 38.4 -35 16 SEE 208 CD-34 9807 128532 14 35.0 -66 21
14 32.3 -41 55 14 38.6 -42 21 RST1795 CD-41 8974 14 35.1 +59 17
14 32.4 -59 33 14 39.9 -59 58 JSP 636 CP-59 5677 128559 14 35.1 +05 30
14 32.4 -66 31 14 40,7 -66 56 N20 52 CP-66 2600 128575 14 35.2 -20 08











14 36.9 +24 11 POU3171 14 35.2 -43 49
14 57,4 +11 01 AG BD*II 2700 128580 14 35.2 -45 51
14 39.7 -54 56 HJ 5445 CP-54 6095 14 35.3 -33 31
14 34.9 +63 54 LD32345 14 35.3 -42 02
14 38.1 +-8 40 BU 804 BD-08 3810 128612 9326 14 35.3 -46 58
14 38.2 -14 45 BRT 584 14 35.3 -65 31
14 38.4 -19 39 B 23398 14 35.4 +82 43
14 38.4 -19 39 HJ 2734A BD-19 3918 14 35.4 -22 tl
14 40.4 -60 50 RIC A CP-60 5483 128620 14 35.4 -46 51













14 30,6 +79 18
14 38.3 -13 27
14 38.4 -16 52
14 37.7 *14 17
14 39.9 -52 59
14 40.2 -57 14
14 36.2 +55 10
14 37.8 ,14 53
14 40.3 -57 00
14 4].8 -69 04
14 42.7 -72 55
14 48.2 -82 03
14 37.5 +28 08
14 58.8 -22 19
14 40.3 -55 48
14 40.6 -58 32
14 40.8 -60 57
14 41.2 -64 36
14 39,0 -23 26
14 40,4 -55 22
14 40.5 -57 16
14 41,3 -64 22
14 36,9 +48 12
14 41.6 -66 04
14 39.6 -33 26
14 39.8 -38 32
14 40.0 -42 51
14 40.3 -45 47
14 31.9 +78 46












V0U 57 CP-56 6567
STI2312
8TF1862 BD*15 2735 9325
LDS 495 CP-56 6368 128674
NZO 53 CP-68 2152 128678
B CP-72 1558
RST2912 CP-81 672 128680
COU 405
BU 226 BD--21 3941 128687 9328
B 2023 CP-55 6106 128695




LPO 48 CP-54 6102 128712
VOU 58 CP-56 6369
RST 716 CP-65 3566
A 347 8D+48 2222 128718
RST 717 CP-65 2820
RST2913 CD-3210268
I 1576A CI)-58 9551 128757
85T3888 CD-41 8999 128759
SEE 209 CD-45 9557 128775
LD51799
KS 609A BD+48 2224
9324
9527
14 37.4 +47 43 E8 609C BD+48 2225 9327
14 39.8 -26 41 BU 805A CD-2610415 128787 9330
14 39.8 -26 41 BU 805C CD-2610417 9330
14 40.3 -40 50 HDO 237 CD-40 8860 128819
14 40.9 -51 52 RST2914 CD-51 8377 128821
14 41.2 -57 Ol
14 39.4 +-7 32
14 40.1 -32 15
14 40.5 -42 39
14 40.5 -42 39
14 41.1 -53 34
14 45.4 -77 20
14 39.8 -21 39
14 39.9 -24 34
14 40.0 -27 59
14 46.4 -78 47
14 46.4 -78 47
14 38.3 *36 32
14 42.4 -64 14
14 42.5 -64 57
14 40.9 -43 41
14 41.1 -47 25
14 41.7 -57 08
14 40.4 -26 15
14 40.4 -26 15
14 40.7 -37 24
14 58,0 .51 35
14 59,5 *20 00
14 59.7 +03 14
14 40.9 -39 10
14 39.9 +-1 52
]4 59.5 +26 48
14 39.7 +]1 50
14 40.9 -32 19
]4 4].6 -49 35
14 43.4 -66 46
14 37.8 +58 51
14 40.0 +05 04
14 40.8 -20 33
14 4].3 -36 55
14 41.6 -44 14
14 41.7 -46 16
14 41.3 -$3 56
14 41.7 -42 27
14 41.9 -47 23
VOU
RST3889 BD-06 4046 128829
LDS 496
HJ 4692A CD-42 9540
I 12498 CD-42 9539 128853
FIN 225 CP-53 6057 128822
R5T1796 CP-/6 866 128845
RST2915 BD-21 3942 128832
LUY
B 275 CD-27 9967 128873 9332
HJ 4689A CP-78 888 128863
HJ 4689B CP-78 889
ALl 367
RST 718 CP-63 3381 128919
DUN 166 CP-64 2977 128898
CPO CD--43 9237 128915
LDS 497
JSP 637 CP-56 6381 128916
BU 806A CD--2510476 128928 9333
BU 806C CD_2510479 128927 9333
RST3890 CD-56 9544 128910






A 571 BD*27 2404 128967 9331
LDS 966
HJ 2736 CD-3111381
BRT 82B CD-49 8971
DON 671 CP-66 2616 128997
LDS2712
A 1107 BD*05 2903 129006 9334
RST2916 BD-19 5937 129027
RST3891 CD-36 9548
HU 1510 CD-43 9246 129055
CPO CD-45 9552
I 947 CD-33 9994 129051
RST1798 CI)-41 9045 129054
HDO 238 CD-46 9501 129056
RST 719 CP-65 2843 129059
HLR 336 BD+82 428
RST2917 811-2] 5946 129065
RST 720 CD-46 9502
BRT2813
14 43.5 -65 56
14 30.0 +82 16




RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
14 35.4 -61 49 14 43,2 -62 14
14 35.5 +80 47 14 32,2 *80 20
14 35.5 +80 47 14 32.2 _80 20
14 35.5 "12 31 14 40,3 412 0S
14 35,5 -54 09 14 42.6 -54 34
HAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
RST5003 CP-61 4675
STT 130A BD+80 445
5TT 1308 BD+80 444
HNE 34 BD+]2 2723 129081 9336
RST2918 CP-54 6119 129087
RA DEC
1950 1950
14 37,5 +83 34
14 37.5 +-5 32
14 37.5 +-5 32
14 37.6 -22 12















NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER
LDS]800 BD+83 4]9
8TF1869A BD-05 3934 ]2943]
STF]8698 BD-05 3935
LD84493
I 1251 CD-50 8780 ]29475
14 35,5 -64 37 14 43,6 -65 02 B 823 CP-64 2987 129094 14 37,6 -62 25 ]4 45.5 -62 50 I 368 CP-62 4277 129480
14 35,6 -54 03 14 42.7 -54 28 RST2919 CP-53 6068 129106 14 37.7 +76 03 14 37.2 *75 37 LDSI803
14 35.6 -54 45 14 42.7 -55 10 DUN 168 CP-54 6120 129107 14 37.7 +-6 23 14 42.9 +-6 48 BU 807 BD-06 4057 129482 9354
14 35.6 -62 32 ]4 43.4 -62 57 B ]759A CP-62 4257 129092 14 37,8 +44 48 14 41.5 +44 22 HO 59 BD*45 2209 129514 9349
14 35.7 -30 ]2 ]4 41.6 -30 37 RST]799 CD-3011622 14 37.8 +07 01 14 42.7 +06 35 LDS4491A BD*07 2830 129517 9353
14 35.8 +42 18 14 39.6 +41 52 ES ]250 80+42 2519 9335 14 37.9 *83 23 14 3].4 *82 56
14 35.8 +22 24 14 40.3 "21 58 HCA 80+22 2731 129132 ]4 37,9 *26 41 14 42.3 +26 15
14 35.8 -29 16 14 41.7 -29 41 9U 345 CD-2911245 129160 9344 ]4 37,9 *07 01 14 42.8 *06 35
14 35.8 -69 38 14 44.8 -70 03 LD$ 499 CP-69 2086 129147 ]4 37,9 *00 40 14 43.0 +00 14
14 35.9 +26 14 14 40.3 +25 48 COU 406 BD+26 2590 129152 ]4 38,0 +19 55 14 42.6 *19 29
14 35.9 -16 46 14 41.4 -17 11 ARA 77 14 38.0 +19 55 14 42.6 +19 29
14 35.9 -27 29 14 4].7 -27 54 BRT3011 CD--27 9986 14 38.0 +19 55 14 42.6 +19 29
14 35.9 -30 30 14 41.8 -30 55 BU 414 CD-3011624 129161 14 38.0 +08 30 14 42.9 +08 04
14 35.9 -31 28 14 41.9 -31 53 RSTI800 CD-3111396 14 38.0 -24 5I 14 43.7 -25 16
14 36.0 +80 13 14 33,2 +79 46 STF1880 BD+80 446 14 38.0 -55 11 14 45.2 -55 36
14 3&.0 +16 51
14 36.0 -16 51
14 36.0 *03 58
14 36.0 -30 44
14 36.0 -32 23
8TF1864A BD+17 2768 129174 9338 14 38.0 -55 11 14 45.2 -55 36
STF1864B _D+17 2768 129175 9338 14 38,1 *53 04 14 41.3 +52 38
HJ 1257 BD+04 2896 14 38.1 *51 50 14 41.4 +51 24
BRT3012 CD-3011625 14 38.1 -35 40 14 44.2 -36 05
SEE 210A CD-3210301 129162 14 38.2 +58 23 14 41.0 +57 57
14 40,6 +16 25
14 40.6 +]6 25
I4 41.0 *03 32
14 41,9 -3] 09
14 42,0 -32 48
14 36.1 +-7 14 14 41.4 +-7 39 RST3892 BD-07 3888 129192 14 38.2 +13 35 14 42.9 +13 09
14 36.1 -31 53 14 42.1 -32 18 PRO 116 CD-3111398 14 38.2 -26 26 14 44.0 -26 51
14 36.2 +52 20 14 39,5 +51 54 LD54487 14 38.2 -63 40 14 46.2 -64 05
]4 36.2 +33 56 14 40.3 +33 30 COU 78_ 80*34 2548 14 38.2 -69 05 14 47.] -69 30
14 36.2 -69 43 14 45,2 -70 08 DON 672 CP-69 2087 14 38.2 -71 39 14 47.7 -72 04
HLR 337 8D+83 420
LD$4490
A I109 8D+07 2830 9353
LDS4492
HU 575A BD+20 3010 9352
LDS 9688 8D+20 3010 9352
LDS 968C 8D*20 3009 9352
STF1870 BD+08 2908 129538 9355
HLD 19 CD--2411642 129543 9359
DUN 169A CP-55 6150 129557
DUN 1698 CP-55 6152 129578
A 1623 BD+53 1728 129562 9348
5TF1871 90+52 1821 129600 9350
I 1252 CD-35 9744 129547
STF1872A 80*58 1523 129580 9346
KU 48A 80+13 2830
LDS4496
RST 723 CP-63 3399
DON 674 CP-68 2]67 129616
LPO 49 CP-71 1616 129597
14 36.3 +-1 37 14 41.4 +-2 02 RSTSO04 BD-OI 2973 129231 14 38._ +61 35 14 40.8 +61 09 STI 769
14 36.3 -28 58 14 42.2 -29 23 RST1801 CD-2810891 129252 14 38.4 +18 28 14 43.0 +18 02 GIC
14 36.4 +51 45 14 39.7 *51 19 DOO 9 9337 14 38.4 +-1 26 14 43.5 *-1 51 J 2108
14 36.4 +34 21 14 40.5 +33 55 HJ 555 BD*34 2549 14 38,4 -15 27 14 43.9 -15 52 FOX
14 36.4 +14 09 14 41.1 +13 43 H 104A BD+I4 2770 129247 9343 14 38,4 -60 47 14 46.1 -61 12 B 1760
14 36.4 +14 09
14 36.4 .14 09
14 36.5 +31 43
14 36.5 -10 31
14 36,5 -47 58
14 36,5 -56 32
14 36.6 *74 36
14 36.6 +16 32
14 36.6 -66 32
14 36.7 *14 02
$TF1865A BD+14 2770 129247 9343 14 38.5 +1] 47 14 43.3 +11 2t LD34494
STF18658 BD+I4 2770 129246 9343 14 38,5 -26 36 14 44.3 -27 01 B 276
STF1867 80*31 2644 129260 9340 14 38.5 -46 52 14 45.1 -47 17 RST 724
J 2107 BD-IO 3945 14 38.5 -66 07 14 46.9 -66 32 HL0
BRT 829 14 38,6 +57 07 14 41.5 *56 41 STI2314
14 41.1 +13 43
14 41.1 *13 43
14 40.7 +31 17
14 41.8 -I0 56
14 43.2 -48 23
RST5388 CP-56 6400 129266 14 38.6 *39 08 14 42.5 +38 42 COU1268
LDStS02 14 38.6 .17 34 14 43.2 *17 08 BRT2_I9
L054489 14 38.6 -20 06 14 44.2 -20 31 HJ 2740
DON 673 14 38.6 -20 13 14 44.2 -20 38 DON 675
LD5 967 BD*I4 2771 129290 14 38.6 -28 35 14 44.5 -29 00 B 277
14 43.8 -56 57
14 36.6 *74 10
14 41.3 +16 06
14 45.0 -66 57
14 41.4 +13 36
14 36.7 +08 35 14 41.6 +08 09 HJ 2739 14 38.6 -37 14 14 44.8 -37 39 LDS 501
14 36.7 *05 49 14 41.6 +05 23 OL 160 14 38,7 *49 33 14 42.1 +49 07 5TF1874
14 36.7 -10 55 14 42.1 -11 20 J 2904 14 38.7 *23 11 14 43.2 +22 45 COO 99
14 36.7 -75 34 14 47.5 -75 59 COO 176 CP-75 1018 129306 14 38.7 -16 30 14 44,2 -16 55 ARA 78
14 36.8 +49 08 14 40.2 +48 42 STT 284 BD+49 2317 129308 9339 14 38.8 *29 13 14 43.1 +28 47 HJ 5487
14 36.8 -40 44 14 43.1 -41 09 LD$ 500 14 38.8 +20 40 14 43.3 +20 ]4
14 36.8 -46 12 14 43.4 -46 37 I 948 CD-46 9524 129322 14 38.8 +20 40 14 43.3 +20 14
14 36,8 -46 41 14 43.4 -47 06 RST 721 CD'-46 9521 14 38.8 +08 59 14 43.6 +08 33
14 36.8 -55 45 14 44.0 -56 ]0 BRT3172 14 38.8 -32 33 ]4 44.8 -32 58













COU 186A BD+20 3013
5TF3088 80*20 3013
LDS4497
I 1253 CD-3210342 129682
RSTSO05 8D-17 4164 12970]
14 36.9 +48 13 14 40.4 +47 47 L064488 14 38.9 -57 03 14 46.2 -57 28 JSP 638
14 $6.9 *46 58 14 40.5 +46 32 A 1622 BD+47 2166 ]29335 9341 14 39.0 +70 10 14 40.2 +69 44 HJ 2746
14 36.9 *38 54 14 40.8 +38 28 ALI 860 14 39.0 -21 49 ]4 44.7 -22 14 LDS4498
14 36.9 *32 31 14 41.1 +32 05 COU 790 BD*32 2503 14 39,0 -50 10 14 45.8 -50 35 RSTIS02
14 36.9 +09 57 14 41.7 +09 31 STF1866 80+10 2725 129337 9345 14 39.1 +-5 58 14 44.3 +-6 23 RST4530
14 36.9 -50 59
14 37.0 -33 50
14 37.0 -37 07
14 37.1 -17 55
14 37.1 -36 33
14 43.8 -51 24
14 43.0 -34 15
14 43.2 -37 32
14 42,6 -18 20
14 43,2 -36 58
CPO CD-50 8766 129351 14 39.1 -15 23 14 44,6 -15 48 LDS4499
B A CD-33100]! 129362 14 39tl -20 04 14 44.7 -20 29 B 1761
COO ]77 CD-37 9633 129363 14 39.2 +45 23 14 42.8 +44 57 LDS4495
HU 743 BD-17 4157 129_78 9351 14 39.2 -35 43 14 45.3 -36 08 I 528






14 41.4 *29 57
14 42.3 +-2 47
14 42.8 -20 I0
14 47.1 -73 29




LUY 14 39.2 -68 06 14 47.9 -68 31 I 235 CP-67 2652 129750
BAL 236 14 39.3 -20 09 14 44.9 -20 34 HJ 2741 BD-19 3951
RST2920 14 39,3 -39 36 14 45.6 -40 01 NG 182 CD-39 9181 129766
HJ 4693A CP-72 1572 14 39.3 -67 25 14 47.9 -67 50 HLO CP-67 2654 129777
HJ 46938 CP-72 157t 14 39.4 *-6 46 14 44.6 *-7 11 RST3893 BD-06 4063 129783
14 37.2 ,30 23
14 37.2 *-2 22
14 37.2 -19 45
14 37.2 -73 04
]4 37.2 -73 04
14 37.3 +28 13
14 37.3 +19 13
14 37.3 +18 19
14 37.3 -39 14
14 37.3 -47 41
14 37.3 -51 08
14 37.4 +59 06
14 37.4 -50 45
14 37.4 -62 27
14 37.4 -65 48
14 41,6 *27 47
14 41.9 +18 47
]4 41.9 +17 53
14 43.6 -39 39
14 44.0 -48 06
14 44.2 -51 33
14 40.1 +58 40
14 44.2 -51 I0
14 45.3 -62 52
14 45.7 -66 13
COU 407 80+28 2360 129411 14 39.4 -21 50 14 45.1 -22 15 ARA1488
COU 185 BD*19 2845 14 39.4 -42 51 14 45.8 -43 16 DON 677
A 2070 BD+18 2914 129413 9347 14 39.4 -44 27 14 45.9 -44 52 HJ 4696
I 1250 CD-39 9153 129437 14 39.6 +83 35 14 32.6 +83 09 HLR 338
RST5536 CD-47 9364 129438 14 39.6 +61 41 14 42.0 +61 15 $7F1878
BRT 830 14 39.6 +38 I0 14 43.5 ÷37 44 5TF1875
A 1108 80*59 1595 129407 9342 14 39.6 -65 52 14 48.0 -66 17 RST 725
RST2921A CD-50 8775 14 39.6 -85 30 15 04.9 -85 54 RST2922
HDO 239 CP-62 4275 129422 14 39.7 +60 41 14 42.2 *60 15 LDS2347


































































-26 31 14 45.5 -26 56
-68 04 14 48,4 -68 29
*06 08 14 44.7 +05 42
-31 24 14 45.8 -31 49














































14 44,8 *07 41
14 45.6 -22 25
14 46.9 -53 12
14 45.4 -13 11
14 45.7 -22 24
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER HUI4BERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
8 278 CD-2610493 129831 9369 14 4].7 -73 03 14 51.7 -73 27
D0H 678 CP-67 2656 14 41.8 -33 00 14 47.8 -33 25
HJ 2745 BD*06 2937 14 41.8 -37 01 14 48.0 -37 26
HJ 2742 CD-3111440 14 41.8 -59 02 ]4 49.3 -59 27














STF1873 BD+08 2913 129868 9366 14 41.9 -51 33 14 48,8 -51 58 ALD 86 CD-5] 8488
B 2340 BD-21 3958 129874 14 41.9 -66 O0 14 50.3 -66 25 FIN CP-65 2894 130249
B 1253 CP-52 7492 129859 14 42.0 +01 23 14 47.0 *00 57 $TF1881 BD+O1 2981 130256 9383
LDS4501 14 42.0 -36 22 ]4 48,2 -36 47 HJ 4701 CD-36 9642 |30260
B 1762 8D-21 3959 129908 14 42.1 -61 55 14 50,0 -62 20 RST5008 CP-61 4725 130286
14 46.9 -52 23 HJ 4698 CD-51 8457 129893 14 42.2 -38 15 14 48.4 -38 40 RST1B03 CD-38 9661 ]30296
14 47.9 -62 39 ALD 55 14 42.2 -68 54 14 51.2 ~69 18 DON 683 CP-68 2191
14 41.6 +68 00 LDS2346 14 42.3 +77 19 14 41.1 +76 53 LDSIB04
]4 48.7 -67 49 LDS 502 14 42.3 +-9 06 14 47.6 +-9 31 LDS4504
]4 45.1 *07 16 LDS4502 14 42,4 +02 27 14 47.4 +02 01 BU 1113 BB*02 2865 130321 9384
14 46.0 -25 26
14 46.1 -30 58
14 47.1 -52 12
14 43.8 +47 41
14 47.3 -52 56
14 48.7 -66 35
]4 48.7 -66 35
14 44.2 +40 57
14 44.5 *33 44
14 44.8 +24 27
14 45,9 -15 27
14 45.9 -16 52
14 46.6 -37 35
14 47.2 -50 21
]4 48.1 -60 51
H 97 CD--2411661 129926 9375 }4 42.4 -24 12 14 48.1 -24 37 HU 1511A CD-2411678 130326 9385
B 824 CD-3011687 129927 14 42.4 -30 59 14 48.4 -31 24 B 825 CD-3011714 130327
HDO 240 CD-51 8461 129932 14 42.4 -35 25 14 48.5 -35 50 8 2024A CD-35 9810 |30311
E5 962 50+48 2231 9365 14 42.4 -35 25 14 48.5 -35 50 HJ 4702A CD-35 9810 130311
BRT2078 CP-52 7498 129950 14 42.4 -64 02 14 50.5 -64 26 LDS 506
I 369A CP-66 2645 129954 14 42.6 -43 59 14 49.1 -44 24 DON 684 CD-45 9349
] 3698 CP-66 2647 12996? 14 42.7 -27 57 14 48.6 -28 22 RST1804 CD-2710061
COU]438 BD+41 2525 14 42.7 -35 09 14 48.8 -35 34 RST2925 CD-35 9815 130362
HJ 556 BD*34 2556 14 42.8 -48 11 ]4 49,5 -48 35 HRG ]03 CD-48 9370
POU3172 14 42.9 +50 43 14 46.2 +50 ]7 ES 773 BD*50 2115 234174 9382
HLD 20 BD-14 4023 129978 9376 14 42,9 -28 32 14 48.8 -28 57 BRT3014 CD-2810962
HU 476 BD-16 3936 129979 9377 14 42.9 -63 05 14 50.9 -63 29 B 1764 CP-62 4306 130423
JSP 639 CD-37 9681 129983 14 43.0 +10 38 14 47.8 *10 12 BRT1282
I 1254 CD-49 9060 129965 14 43.0 -16 55 14 48.5 -17 20 BU 346 BD-16 3939 130412 9387
B 1763 CP-60 5519 129952 14 43.1 +-1 57 14 48,2 +-2 22 LDS4505
L884500 14 43,] *-4 43 ]4 48.3 +-5 08 L054506
FIN 309 B1>-20 4087 129980 14 43.1 -24 58 14 48,9 -25 23 B A CD.-2411687 130432
JSP C0-37 9683 14 43.1 -67 47 14 51.8 -68 II DON 685 CP-67 2672
KU 49 BD+42 2528 9368 14 43.2 +24 31 14 47,6 +24 05 HO 263 BD+24 2776 130446 9386
STF1877A BD+27 2417 129989 9372 14 43.2 -33 59 14 49.3 -34 23 BRT]689 CD-3510128
$TF18778 BD+27 2417 129988 9372 14 43.2 -61 28 14 51.0 -61 52 JSP 640 CD-61 4558
CPO CD-46 9573 ]4 43.2 -72 47 14 53.1 -73 11 1 236 CP-72 1604 130458
PTT 24 9364 14 43.3 +09 54 14 48.1 *09 28 L BD+IO 2746 130462 9388
HU 905 BD+22 2744 9373 14 43.3 -42 35 ]4 49,7 -42 59 CPO A CD-42 9694 ]30452
BRT1688 CD-36 9616 14 43.3 -42 35 14 49,7 -42 59 CPO B CD--42 9693
14 43.9 +48 07
14 46,l -21 ]0
14 46.7 -37 38
14 44.4 .41 24
14 44.9 *27 04
14 44,9 *27 04
14 47,2 -47 0]
14 43.2 +60 14
]4 45.2 +21 56
14 46.8 -36 36
14 47.0 -39 48 B 1254 CD-39 9203 130011 14 43.3 -44 02 14 49.8 -44 26 DON 686 CD-43 9361
14 47.3 -46 08 DON 679 CD-45 9411 14 43.3 -51 11 14 50.2 -51 35 HJ 4705 CD-51 8503 130473
14 45.3 *22 34 POU3173 14 43,3 -51 16 14 50.2 -51 40 RST ?27 CD-51 8501 130474
14 45.3 +20 09 HU 576 BD*20 3020 130024 9374 14 43.3 -53 29 14 50.4 -53 53 RST2926 CP-53 6128 130492
]4 45.8 +03 44 BAL2864 BD*04 2913 14 43.3 -57 51 14 50.8 -58 15 JSP 641 CP-57 6800
14 49,3 -67 13
14 46.3 -11 05
14 47.6 -46 17
14 51.5 -74 55
14 45.4 *29 I0
DON 680 CP-66 2648 ]30042 14 45.4 +58 34 14 46.1 +58 08 8T]2315
HJ 4700 BD-10 3958 130049 14 43.4 -12 22 14 40.8 -12 47 RST3895 BD-]2 4138 130486
LDS 504 14 43.4 -]6 35 14 48.9 -16 59 HU 477 BD-16 3942 130487 9390
HJ 4695 CP-74 1246 130081 14 43.4 -22 03 14 49.1 -22 27 B 1765 BD-21 3969 130488
HJ 2745 BD*29 2575 130066 14 43,4 -40 34 14 49.7 -40 58 BRT 831
14 41,1 *-6 58 14 46.4 +-7 23 STF1876A BD-06 407] 130089 9379 14 43.4 -69 39 14 52.5 -70 03 DON 687 CP-69 2127
14 41.1 -28 21 14 47.0 -28 46 B 279 CD-2810942 ]30116 9381 14 43.5 +-9 34 14 48.8 *-9 58 RST3896 BD-09 3999 130504
14 41.2 +54 45 14 44.2 +54 19 A 1624 BD*54 1701 130105 9370 14 43.5 -23 16 14 49.2 -23 40 HU 1512 CD--2311914 130489 9393
]4 4].2 *00 51 14 46.3 ,00 25 RST5006 BD-00 2874 14 43.5 -23 50 14 49.2 -24 ]4 BU 6178 CD-2311915 130507 9394
14 41.2 -]8 55 14 46.8 -19 20 DON 681 BD-18 3898 130113 14 43.5 -23 50 14 49.2 -24 14 H liTA CD-2311916 130529 9394
14 47.0 -27 29
14 48.0 -49 29
14 48.6 -57 26
14 44.8 *47 06
14 45.3 +36 48
]4 47.5 -36 58
14 49.8 -66 51
]4 50.5 -70 32
14 50.5 -70 32
14 44.7 +49 55
14 45.8 *23 43
14 46.2 *09 39
14 47,3 -30 21
14 45.7 +30 57
14 47.4 -30 30
14 48.4 -50 46
14 49.7 -64 57
14 44,0 +61 05
14 49,1 -59 24
14 49.1 -59 24
]4 49.1 -59 24
14 45.4 +42 22
14 45,4 _42 22
14 45.6 +38 13









































£ 280 CD-2610508 130115 14 43.5 -39 26 14 49,8 -39 50 RST]805 CD-39 9254 130512
RST CD-48 9347 14 43.7 -41 26 14 50.1 -41 50 I 1256 CO-4] 9]94 130543
BRT2814 14 43.7 -62 42 14 51.7 -63 06 RST5389 CP-62 4313
COU1759 BD*47 2171 14 43.8 *12 29 14 48.6 *12 04 HJ 241 BD*12 2746
HJ 557 BD*37 2571 14 43.8 -I0 25 14 49.1 -10 49 HU 141 BD-IO 3967 130558 9395
SEE 2]] CD-36 9626 130132 14 43.8 -13 44 ]4 49,2 -14 08 BU |06A BD-]3 3986 ]30559 9396
DON 682 CP-66 2650 130139 14 43.8 -36 59 14 50.0 -37 23 LDS 507 CD-36 9666 130589
HJ 4697A CP-70 1823 130140 ]4 43.9 +06 22 14 48.8 +05 57 STF1883 BD+06 2946 130604 9392
HJ 46978 CP-?O 1824 130141 14 43.9 -25 40 14 49.7 -26 04 LDS 508 CD--2510553
LD34503 ]4 43,9 -48 45 I4 50.7 -49 09 I 950A CD-48 9395 130591
COU 100 BD+24 2770 14 44.0 +68 25 14 45.4 +67 59 LDS2348
STFI879A BD*IO 2739 130145 9_80 14 44,0 *67 25 14 45.6 +66 59 L052349
I 1255 CD-2911309 130160 14 44.0 *24 47 14 48.4 *24 22 5TF1884 BD*24 2779 130603 9389
SEI 537 BD*31 2655 ]4 44.0 *03 46 ]4 49.0 *03 21 BAL2400
8RT3013 CD-2911311 14 44.0 -19 06 14 49.6 -19 30 HU 1151 BD-18 3904 130587 9398
I 949 CD-50 8824 130166 14 44.0 -28 37 14 49.9 -29 01 RST2927 CD-2810979 130626
RST3894 CP-64 3017 14 44.0 -44 43 14 50.6 -45 07 I 1577 CD-44 9643 130590
STF1882A BD*61 1454 130173 9_71 14 44.1 +25 10 14 48.5 +24 45 COU 304
FIN 298A CP-58 5719 130205 14 44.1 -69 08 14 53.1 -69 32 GLI 212 CP-69 2131 130635











HJ 4699C CP-58 5721 14 44.2 -41 50 ]4 50,6 -42 ]4 RST]806 CD-4I 9201 130644
DOB A BD*42 2531 130188 9378 14 44.4 +24 29 14 48.8 *24 04 HJ 2747
STT 285 BD+42 253] ]30]88 9378 14 44.4 *]0 38 14 49.2 +10 ]3 A 2983 BD+]0 2747 ]30669
COUI135 BD+_8 2588 ]4 44.4 -62 ]8 ]4 52.3 -62 42 HJ 4704A CP-62 4315 130680
RST 726 CD-49 9075 14 44.4 -76 32 14 55.9 -16 56 ALD CP-76 914
9397
PAGE 223
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
14 44.5 +-3 36 14 49.7 +-4 00
14 44.5 +-3 41 14 49,7 +-4 05
14 44.6 -19 27 14 50.2 -19 51
]4 44.6 -47 00 ]4 51.3 -47 24
14 44.7 *26 52 14 49.0 +26 27




RST3897 BD-19 3970 130690
HJ 4706 CD-46 9627 130717
AG BD+27 2423 9399
RA DEC
1950 1950
14 46.7 -45 59
14 46.7 -67 1O
14 46.8 +45 27
14 46.8 +19 31
14 46.8 -32 10
14 44.7 -44 22 ]4 5],2 -44 46 LDS 509 14 46.8 -36 52
14 44.8 +87 46 14 18.0 .87 19 LDS1795 14 46.8 -46 12
14 44.8 *08 24 14 49,7 +07 59 A lll0A 8D+08 2925 130726 9400 14 46.9 +43 51
14 44.8 *-6 45 14 50,1 +-7 09 HO 546 80-06 4083 130746 9403 14 46.9 +18 25
14 44.8 -36 41 14 51.0 -37 05 1 529 CD-36 9679 130779 14 46.9 -49 05
14 44,9 -2] 56 ]4 50.6 -22 20 B 1766
14 44.9 -40 03 14 51o2 -40 27 NG 183
]4 44.9 -49 37 14 51,7 -50 01 RST 728
]4 45.0 *I0 43 14 49,8 +I0 18 A 1111
14 45.0 -45 43 14 51,6 -46 07 BRT 832
14 45.0 -50 17 14 51,9 -50 41 B 1255
14 45.1 -45 10 14 51.6 -43 34 FIN 319
14 45.2 +63 46 14 47.3 +63 21 STI 775
14 45.2 +62 35 14 47.4 +62 10 KR 43
14 45.2 +-5 02 14 50.4 +-5 26 HJ 4708
85-2] 3974 ]30775 14 47.0 +15 44
CD-39 9279 14 47.0 -10 32
CD-49 9116 14 47.0 -17 58
80+10 2750 9402 ]4 47.0 -55 07
14 47.1 -78 06
CD-50 8864 14 47.2 -I1 28
CD-43 9391 130807 14 47.2 -11 28
]4 47.2 -31 08
8D+62 1367 9391 ]4 47.2 -62 09
14 47.3 +30 01
DON 688 CD-43 9392 14 67.3 -71 00
8HJ 186A BD-I$ 3966 130841 14 47.5 -74 46
SHJ 1868 BD'-I5 3965 130819 14 47.4 +00 27
ARA2189 14 47,4 +00 31
RST 729 CP-63 3441 130846 14 47.4 -46 25
14 45.2 -43 45 14 51.7 -44 09
14 45,3 -15 37 14 50.8 -16 Ol
14 45.3 -15 37 14 50.8 -16 Ol
14 45.3 -23 53 14 51,0 -24 17
14 45.3 -63 30 14 53,4 -63 54
14 45.4 *35 19 14 49.4 *34 54 HJ 558
14 45.4 +00 23 ]4 50.5 *00 01 STF1885
14 45.4 -25 41 14 51.2 -26 05 RST5390
14 45.5 -51 15 14 52.5 -51 39 DAN 16
14 45.5 -61 22 14 53.3 -61 46 RST5009
14 45.6 +77 32 14 44.1 *77 06 HJ 2754
14 45.6 *46 45 14 49.1 .46 20 LDS4508
14 45.6 +-7 45 14 50.9 +-8 09 8RT 551
14 45,6 -48 20 14 52,4 -48 44 RST 730
14 45,6 -57 26 14 53.0 -57 50 JSP 642
]4 45.6 -60 32 14 53.4 -60 56
14 45.6 -61 57 14 53.5 -62 21
14 45.7 +32 24 14 49.8 +31 59
14 45.7 +29 02 14 50.0 +28 37
14 45.7 -16 34 14 51.2 -16 58
14 45.7 -30 28 14 51.7 -30 52
14 45,7 -30 28 14 51.7 -30 52
14 45.7 -44 30 14 52.3 -44 54
14 45,8 +48 39 14 49.2 +48 14
14 45.8 -17 28 14 51.3 -17 52
14 47.4 -48 04
8D*00 3250 130850 9407 14 47.4 -69 56
CD-2510570 14 47,5 -39 57
CO-51 8533 130881 14 47.5 -6_ 59
CP-61 4748 130887 14 47.6 +35 17
14 47.6 *20 42
14 47,6 -41 54
80-07 3913 14 47.8 +55 41
CD-48 9421 130906 14 47.8 +45 01
CP-57 6813 130884 14 47.8 +45 20
B 1767 CP-60 5543 130886 14 47.8 +32 59
B 2025 CP-61 4749 130911 14 47.8 +18 22
COU 608 BD+32 2518 130946 ]4 47.8 +08 11
HJ 5489 8D+29 2581 130917 14 47.8 +08 11
HU 1270A 85-16 3949 150921 9409 14 47.8 -44 30
H 48A CD-3011768 130922 14 47.9 +67 58
H 488 CD-3011767 14 47.9 +19 09
DON 689 CP-44 7016 14 48.0 +64 59
HU 647 85+48 2243 9404 14 48.0 *31 26
H0 388 BD-17 4193 130956 9411 14 48.0 *24 13
HJ 4707 CP-65 29]4 130940 14 48,1 +42 16
HL 14 48.1 -16 06
RST 730 CP-63 3444 14 48.1 -16 06
DON 690 CP-67 2685 131003 14 48.1 -55 Ol
ARA1109 14 48.2 -38 56
14 45.8 -66 00 14 54.3 -66 24
14 45.9 +29 02 14 50.2 +28 37
14 45,9 -63 08 14 54.0 -63 32
14 45.9 -67 28 14 54.6 -67 52
14 46.0 -20 23 14 51.6 -20 47
14 46.0 -29 34 14 51.9 -29 58 RST]808 CD-2911362 14 48.2 -60 30
14 46.0 -$4 37 14 52,1 -35 01 HJ 4711 CD-34 9982 130995 14 48.3 +24 18
14 46.0 -46 40 14 52.7 -47 04 RST 731 CD-46 9644 131014 14 48.3 *00 17
14 46.0 -47 02 14 52.7 -47 26 8RT 833 CD-46 9643 14 48.3 -24 48
14 46.1 +53 48 i4 49.2 .53 23 HJ 2751 14 48.3 -33 44
LEO 12 14 48.3 -57 40
RST3898 8D-09 4014 131007 ]4 48.4 -78 04
STF]886 8D+10 2752 131023 94]0 14 48,5 +00 03
LD$4510 14 48.5 -32 54
HJ 4710A CD-41 9235 131030 14 48.5 -32 54
HJ 47108 CP-4] 6943 14 48.5 -43 31
CPO CD-5] 8545 14 48.6 +44 38
ST71889 BD*51 1957 131040 9405 14 48.6 *-9 20
STFI890 BD+49 2326 131041 9406 14 48.6 -37 49
JSP CP-55 6227 131053 14 48.6 -40 42
B CP-60 5550 131056 ]4 48.6 -54 59
DON 691 CP-67 2686 14 48.6 -61 57
B 281 CD-2610563 131073 9415 14 48.6 _66 28
I 952 CD-46 9649 131078 !4 48.7 *52 12
RST 732 CD--48 9428 131080 14 48.7 +16 07
DON 692 CP-69 2154 131083 14 48,7 +14 04
HU 1152 BD+67 852 131085 9401 ]4 48.7 +00 01
HJ 2750 BD+_I 2667 14 48_7 *00 01
J 3312 14 48.7 +-5 10
POU3175 14 48.7 -17 46
RST 733 CD-49 9142 14 48,7 -36 01
HJ 4709 CP-55 6233 131123 14 48.7 -36 01
HU 1271 8D-18 3920 131134 9417 14 48.7 -62 22
HJ 2749 BD-]9 3975 131155 14 48.8 -70 32
DUH 171A CD-45 9492 131168 14 48.9 -58 26
14 46,1 +II 15 14 50.9 +10 50
14 46,1 -I0 08 14 51.4 -I0 32
14 46,2 +10 08 14 51.0 +09 43
14 46.2 -31 19 14 52.2 -3I 43
14 46.2 -41 40 14 52.6 -42 04
14 46.2 -41 40 14 52.6 -42 04
14 46.2 -51 55 14 53.2 -52 19
14 46,3 +51 47 14 49.5 +51 22
14 46.3 *49 08 14 49.7 *48 43
14 46,5 -55 47 14 53.6 -56 ]]
14 46.3 -60 53 ]4 54.] -61 17
14 46.3 -67 28 ]4 55.0 -67 52
14 46,4 -26 13 14 52.2 -26 37
14 46.4 -46 13 14 53.1 -46 37
14 46.4 -48 ]2 14 53.2 -48 36
14 46,4 -69 56 14 55.7 -70 20
14 46.5 +67 0] 14 48.1 +66 36
14 46.5 +31 39 14 50.7 '31 14
14 46.5 *-7 49 14 51.8 ÷-8 13
14 46.6 +23 23 14 51.0 +22 58
14 46.6 -49 20 14 53.4 -49 44
14 46.6 -55 48 14 53.9 -56 12
14 46,7 -19 02 14 52.3 -19 26
14 46.7 -19 58 14 52.3 -20 22
]4 46.7 -45 27 14 53.3 -45 51
RA DEC
2000 2000
14 53.3 -46 23
14 55.4 -67 34
14 50.4 *45 02
14 51.3 ,19 06
14 52.8 -32 34
14 53.0 -37 16
14 53.5 -46 36
14 50.5 +43 26
14 5].5 *18 00
14 53.7 -49 29
14 51.7 +15 19
]4 52.4 -10 56
14 52.6 -18 22
14 54.3 -55 31
14 59.6 -78 30
14 52.6 -11 52
14 52.6 -1] 52
14 53.2 -31 32
14 55.2 -62 33
14 51.5 +29 36
14 56.8 -7] 24
14 58.0 -75 10
14 52.5 +00 02
14 52.5 +00 06
14 54.1 -46 49
14 54.2 -48 28
]4 56.7 -70 20
14 53.8 -40 21
14 55.7 -64 23
14 51.6 +34 52
14 52.1 +20 17
14 54.0 -42 18
14 50.7 ÷55 16
14 51.4 +44 36
14 51.4 +44 55
14 5].9 +32 34
14 52.4 ÷17 57
14 52.7 ÷07 46
14 52.7 +07 46
14 54.4 -44 54
14 49.3 +67 33
14 52.5 *18 44
14 49.9 +64 34
14 52.2 +3101
14 52.4 +23 48
14 51.8 +41 51
14 53.6 -16 30
14 53.6 -16 30
14 55.4 -55 25
14 54.5 -39 20
14 56.0 -60 54
14 52.7 *23 53
14 53.4 *00 07
14 54,1 -25 12
14 54,4 -34 08
14 55.8 -58 04
15 00.9 -78 28
14 53.6 *00 21
14 54.6 -33 18
14 54,6 -33 18
14 55,0 -43 55
14 52.2 *44 13
14 53,9 +-9 44
14 54.9 -38 13
14 55.0 -41 06
14 55.9 -55 23
14 56.6 -62 21
14 57.2 -66 52
14 51,8 +51 47
14 53.3 +15 42
14 53.4 ÷13 39
14 55.8 *00 23
14 55,8 +00 23
14 53.9 +-5 34
14 54.3 -]8 ]0
14 54,9 -36 25
14 54.9 -36 25
14 56.7 -62 46
14 58.2 -70 56
14 55.2 -38 50
NAME DM
NUHSER
DON 693 CD-45 9489










HJ 1258 80+44 2396 131175
BRT1939 BD*I8 2942
CPO CD-48 9434
HU 1153 BD*15 2777 131177 9414
HJ 4713
HU 1272 BD-17 4203 9421
RST2928 CP-55 6235 131205
HJ 4703 CP-78 934 131218
LD8 511A BD-I] 3819 131220
LDS 5118 80-II 3820 131235
RST1809 CD-3111542
8 2341 CP-62 4328
A 1112 BD÷30 2576 9416




RST 734 CD-46 9660 131259
BRT 834 CD-47 9512
I 954 CP-69 2158
8 1259 CD-39 9319
LOS 512
ALI 131 BD+35 2616
131277
HO 389 BD+20 3032 131265 9420
RSTISI] CD--41 9257 131297
HJ 2753
HJ 2752 BD+45 2228 131316 9419
STT 287 BD+45 2229 131315 9418
HJ 559 89÷33 2504
A 2071 8D*18 2949 131317 9422
FOX A BD+D8 2931
HLD 120A BD+08 2931 131303
DON 695 CD-44 9696
MLR 173 8D÷68 803
BU 31A BD+I9 2874 131334 9423
LDS2350 BD+65 1019 131330
LDS 969
COU 305 BD+24 2790 131347
LDS4512
BU I18 BD-15 3978 131366 9424
FOX A BD-15 3978 131366 9424
HJ 47]2 CP-54 62]4 131375
I 157B CD-38 9753 131388
B 2342 CP-60 5563 131376
POU3176
LDS4514
B 282 CD-2411732 ]31397
I 226 CD-33]0153 131399




BU 347C CP-32 3746
131432
DON 696 CD-43 9450
COU1588 BD+44 2399 131447
ABT BD-09 4022
B CD-37 9785 131462
8RT 835
R5T2929 CP-54 6219 131466
B 2026 CP-61 4768 131491
I 327 CP-66 26?8 131442
LDS4513
STT 288 BD+16 2705 131473 9425
HJ 242 BD÷14 2802
STT 131A BD+00 3265 131479
5TT 1318 BD*00 3264 131455
RST4531 BD-04 3770 131498
RST2930A 8D-17 4209 131482
I 84A CD-35 9890 131461
SEE 214A CD--35 9890 131461
FIN 372 CP-62 4337 131492





14 48.9 -71 23
14 49.0 +68 15
14 49°0 .13 36
14 49.1 _-1 33
14 49.1 -69 44
RA DEC
2000 2000
14 58.6 -71 47
14 50.3 *67 50
14 53.7 +13 II
14 54.2 +-I 57
14 58.4 -70 08
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUHBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
8 1268 CP-71 1688 131536 14 51.6 +51 02 14 54,8 +50 37
MLR 174 8D+68 805 14 51.6 +23 11 14 56.0 +22 46
J 1129 9430 14 51.6 -20 58 14 57.3 -21 22
J 2109 14 51.6 -20 58 14 57,3 -21 22
DON 697 CP-69 2175 131566 14 51.7 -44 43 14 58.3 -45 07
]4 49.1 -74 38 ]4 59.8 -75 02 HDD 241 CP-74 ]28] 13155] ]4 51.7 -47 02 14 58.4 -47 26
14 49.1 -84 46 15 12,1 -85 09 | 328 CP-84 489 131538 14 51.7 -47 02 14 58.4 -47 26
14 49.2 +34 51 14 53.2 +34 26 ES 311 BD+35 2619 9429 14 51.7 -71 13 15 01.4 -71 36
14 49.2 -24 11 14 55.0 -24 35 I 955 CD-2411739 9433 14 51.8 +32 42 14 55.9 +32 17
14 49.2 -73 46 14 59.6 -74 10 8 CP-73 1407 14 51.8 +-7 14 14 57.1 +-7 38
14 49.3 *23 45 14 53.7 +23 20 COU 101 BD*23 2751 131582 14 51.8 -63 22 15 00.0 -63 46
14 49.3 +09 56 14 54.1 +09 31 DOB 8D+10 2758 131569 14 51.9 +40 03 14 55.7 +39 38
14 49.3 +03 16 14 54.3 +02 51 BAL2402 14 51.9 +18 19 14 56.5 +17 54
14 49.3 +03 36 14 54.3 *03 11 8AL2401 14 51.9 -28 10 14 57.8 -28 34
14 49.3 *00 41 14 54.4 +00 16 J 440 BD+00 3267 131570 9432 14 51.9 -64 53 15 00.3 -65 17
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMSERNUMBER
AG 196 BD*51 1968 234189
KU 8D,23 2753
H 28A 8D-20 4125 131977 9446
H 288 8D-20 4123 131976 9446
I 1579 CD--44 9742 132016
CPO 62A CD-46 9703 131999
CPO 62B CD-46 9704 132018
8 1769 CP-71 1702 132026
STT 289 8D,32 2531 132029 9442
J 1613 8D_07 3929
RST 740 CP-63 3468
A 1627 8D+40 2829 132027 9441
LDS4516
8 283 CD~2811063 9448
RST5392 CP-64 3061 132065
14 49.4 -43 40 14 55.9 -44 04 I 1258 CD-43 9460 131594 14 52.0 +41 40 14 55.7 +41 15 HJ 1260 BD+41 2538
14 49.5 +67 43 14 50.9 +67 18 LDS2351 14 52.0 +29 53 14 86.2 +29 28 STF1893 8D+30 2587 132049
14 49.5 +23 59 14 53.9 *23 34 REU 14 52.0 +13 10 14 56.7 +12 45 LDS 970
14 49.5 +-7 44 ]4 54.8 +-8 08 R_T3899 BD-07 3922 131605 14 52.0 +-5 27 14 57.2 +-5 51 HJ 4720 BD_05 3972
14 49.6 +86 22 14 33.2 *85 56 STF1915 BD+86 217 131616 9358 14 52.0 *-9 54 14 57.3 -10 18 RST3901 81_09 4037 132038
14 49.6 -33 27 14 55.7 -33 51 HO 390 CD-3310169 131625 14 52.1 -31 05 14 58.1 -31 29 PRO 118
14 49.7 -14 13 14 55.2 -14 37 NRH 5 14 52.2 -12 54 14 57.6 -13 18 8RT2738
14 49.7 -47 28 14 56.4 -47 52 HJ 4715 BD-47 9543 131657 14 52.2 -23 56 14 58.0 -24 20 8RT3018
14 49.8 +-7 19 14 55.1 +-7 43 R_T3900 BD-07 3925 131652 14 52.3 +69 52 14 53.3 +69 27 PRZ
14 49.9 -32 40 14 56.0 -33 04 B CD-'-3210471 131655 14 52.3 -18 29 14 57.9 -18 53 ARA 426
14 49.9 -49 01
14 49.9-62 53
14 49.9 -63 09
14 49.9 -63 09
14 50.0 *59 28
14 56.7 -49 25
14 58.0 -63 17
14 58.0 -63 33
14 58.0 -63 33
14 52.5 +59 03
14 55.5 -14 44
14 56.7 -47 39
14 58.1 -63 17
14 54.5 *22 51
14 55.0 +06 54
14 55,4 +00 09
14 55,7 -13 12
14 56.1 -25 27
14 54,4 +34 05
14 54,8 +24 10
14 54.8 +24 10
14 55.3 +06 46
14 56.5 -34 38
14 56.5 -34 38
14 56.5 -34 38
14 56.3 -24 40
14 56.3 -25 04
I4 55.0 *23 22
14 56.0 -10 56
14 57,4 -48 37
14 50.0 -14 20
14 50.0 -47 15
14 50.0 -62 53
14 50.1 +23 16




RST 735 CD-48 9478 14 52.3 -62 19 15 00.4 -62 42 _ 2344 CP-62 4353 132138
LOY 14 52.3 -67 35 15 01.2 -67 88 GL[ 213 CP~67 2719 132127
HJ 4714A CP-63 3459 131662 14 52.4 +20 58 14 S6.9 +20 33 HU 648 8D+21 2705 132110
HJ 47148 CP-63 3460 131687 14 52.4 +18 22 14 57.0 +17 57 KU 8D+18 2957
STF1892 BD+59 1616 238401 9428 14 52.4 +00 14 14 87,5 +00 10 H 51 8D+00 3277 132132
HLD 21 8D-14 4070 131718 9437 14 52.4 -44 56 14 59.0 -45 20
RST 736 CD-47 9545 14 52.4 -46 45 14 59.1 -47 09
LDS 856 14 52.5 +49 38 14 55.8 *49 13
COU 408 14 52.5 -38 45 14 58.8 -39 09
8RT2605 14 52.5 -58 32 15 00.1 -58 55
A 2171 8D'00 3273 131749 9436 14 52.5 -58 32 15 00.1 -58 55
HU 142 BD-12 4165 131771 9438 14 52.6 -32 51 14 58.7 -33 15
DON 698 CD-2411755 14 52.6 -40 32 14 59.0 -40 56
5TF1891 BD+34 2581 131763 9435 14 52,7 +70 10 14 53,6 +69 45





HJ 4719A CP-58 5777
14 50.3 +00 34
14 50.3 -12 48
14 50.3 -25 03
14 50.4 +34 30
14 50.4 +24 35
14 50.4 +24 35
14 50.4 +07 11
14 50.4 -34 14
14 50.4 -34 14
14 50.4 -34 14
14 50.5 -24 16
14 50.5 -24 40
14 50.6 +23 47
14 50.6 -10 32




HJ 47198 CP-58 5778 132164
8RT1690 CD-3210508
8RT 839
STF1897 9D+70 813 ]32]88
BU 239 CD-,2710148 132219 9453
HJ 2755 BD+24 2795 14 52.7 -38 05 14 59.0 -38 29 B 826
HJ 1259 BD+07 2865 131786 14 52.7 -41 42 14 59.2 -42 06 I 1260
B A CD-3410047 131751 14 52,7 -45 O0 14 59.3 -45 24 8RT 840
I 227A CD-3410047 131751 14 52.7 -68 05 15 01.7 -68 28 80N
SEE 215D CP-34 6262 14 52.8 -43 04 14 59.3 -43 28 I 1261
HJ 4716 CD-2411759 131794 9440 14 52.8 -66 42 15 01.5 -67 05 MLO
DON 699 CD-2411758 14 52.9 +08 40 14 57.7 +08 15 HJ 2756
POU3177 14 52.9 -22 00 14 58.6 -22 24 HJ 2757
LDS4515 14 52.9 -68 12 15 01.9 -68 35 DON 703
RST 737 CD-48 9486 14 53.0 ,21 06 14 57.5 +20 41 HLR 532
14 50.6 -64 33 14 58.9 -64 57 RST 738 CP-64 3055 14 53.0 *-8 18 14 58.3 *-8 42
14 50.7 -41 44 14 57.] -42 08 SEE 216 CD-41 9312 131837 14 53.0 +-8 18 14 58.3 +-8 42
14 50.7 -68 39 14 59.8 -69 03 DON 700 CP-68 2245 ]4 53.0 -21 ]4 ]4 58.7 -2] 38
14 50.8 +-3 58 14 56.0 +-4 22 BRT 456 14 53.0 -32 08 14 59.1 -32 32
14 50.8 -43 11 14 57.3 -43 35 8RT 837 14 53.1 +$5 54 14 57,1 +35 29
14 50.8 -44 51
14 50.8 -45 50
14 50.9 -32 11
14 51.0 +74 34
14 51.0 "52 42
14 51.0 -38 55
14 51.0 -42 23
14 51.0 -45 33
14 51.0 -50 04
14 51.1 +23 32
14 51.1 -13 42
14 51.1 -13 42
14 51.1 -13 42
14 5I.I -57 27
14 51.2 +57 58
14 57.4 -45 15
14 57.5 -46 14
14 56.9 -32 35
14 50.7 +74 09
14 54.1 +52 17
14 57.3 -39 19
14 57.5 -42 47
14 57.6 -45 57
14 57.9 -50 28
14 55.5 +23 07
BRT 836 14 53.3 -18 56 14 58.9 -19 20
DON 701 CD-45 9537 131853 14 53.3 -35 57 14 59.5 -36 20
B 2343 CD-3210488 14 53.4 -17 50 14 59.0 -18 14
8UP 8D*74 595 131873 14 53.4 -36 54 14 59.6 -37 17
A 1625A BD+52 1834 131860 9434 14 53.8 -10 44 14 58.9 -ll 08
14 56.6 -14 06
14 56.6 -14 06
14 56.6 -14 06
14 58.6 -57 51
14 53.9 +57 33
HJ 4717 CD-38 9796 14 53.5 -30 19 14 59.5 -30 42
DON 702 CD-42 9833 131868 14 53.5 -52 06 15 00.6 -52 29
CPO CD-'45 9539 14 53.6 +40 34 14 57.4 *40 09
R_T 739 CD-49 9209 14 53.6 *30 17 14 57.8 "29 52









BU 808A BD-08 3872 132229 9452
8U 808C BD-08 3871 132213 9452
DON 704 BD-2] 4005
B 2027 CD-321051] 132262
HJ 243 BD+36 2555 132276 9449
DON 705 BD-18 3940 132312
HJ 4721 CD-$5 9945
FEN 21
BRT1691 CD-36 9807
_TF1894A BD-10 3999 132345 9456
HJ 4722A CD-3011870 132347
RST2932 CD'-51 8653 132352
_TF1895 BD*40 2831 132357 9451
LUY 8D'30 2592
J 1026 9455
HJ 561A BD-13 4020 131897 14 53.6 -74 34 15 04.4 -74 57 RST1813 CP-74 1304 132368
HJ 5618 BD-13 4022 131898 14 53.7 +52 59 14 56.7 +52 34 LDS4517
HJ 561C BD-13 4019 14 53.7 +31 54 14 57.8 +31 29 85 2475 BD'32 2533
J_P 645 CP-57 6856 131905 14 53.7 +-4 35 14 58.9 +-4 58 8U 1085 BD-04 3783 132375
HJ 1261 BD+58 1538 14 53.7 -64 22 15 02.1 -64 45 8 827 CP-64 3072 ]32402
14 51.2 "17 28 14 55,8 +17 05 COU 187 14 53.8 -34 49 15 00.0 -35 12 RST2933
14 51.2 -44 03 14 57.8 -44 27 I 1259 CD-43 9489 131904 14 53.9 +45 54 14 57.4 +45 29 HJ 2759
14 51.3 -45 16 14 57,9 -45 40 RSTS010 CD-45 9545 14 53,9 +40 35 14 57.7 +40 10 ES 1251
24 51.3 -63 27 14 59.5 -63 51 RST539] CP-65 5467 14 53.9 ,15 52 14 58.5 *15 07 OL 187
14 51.4 +65 58 14 53.1 +65 33 MLR 175 BD+66 876 131928 14 53.9 +01 23 14 58.9 +00 59 A 2173
14 5].4 *43 28 14 55.0 +45 05 A 1626 BD+43 2445 131930 9439 14 53.9 -32 00 15 00.0 -32 23 LDS 516
14 51.4 -34 59 14 57.6 -35 23 HJ 4718 CD-34]0063 131921 14 54.0 +59 47 14 56.4 *59 22 $TF1898
]4 51.5 +35 2] 14 55.5 +34 56 HJ 560 8D+35 2628 14 54.0 +48 28 ]4 57.3 *48 03 ES
]4 51.5 +03 ]9 14 56.5 *02 54 A 2172 8D+03 2957 ]31954 9443 14 54.2 -15 24 14 59.7 -15 47 HU ]154








BD*59 1620 132422 9450
8D*48 2251





14 54.2 -49 51
14 54.2 -54 34
14 54.3 *40 37
14 54.3 *07 13
14 54.3 +07 13
14 54.3 400 06
14 54.4 423 02
14 54.4 +17 56
14 54.4 407 ]2
14 54.4 *02 37
14 54.5 -24 50
14 54.5 -42 36
14 54.5 -43 36
14 54.5 -63 17
14 54.5 -63 17
14 54.5 -69 I0
14 54.6 482 47
14 54.6 +41 30
14 54.6 +00 00
14 54.6 -24 50
14 54,6 -5] 29
14 54,7 -30 35
14 54.8 +44 27
14 54.8 444 27
14 54.8 *42 06
14 54.8 436 15
14 54.8 426 48
14 54.8 +05 06
14 54.8 -23 38
14 54.8 -41 33
14 54.8 -73 06
14 54.9 418 17
14 54.9 -31 21
14 54.9 -51 31
14 55.0 -17 06
14 55.0 -50 02
14 55.1 -41 26
14 55.1 -41 59
]4 55.1 -66 25
14 55.2 -29 14
14 55.2 -57 33
14 55.2 -57 36
14 55,3 +28 58
14 55,3 +05 24
14 55,3 ÷00 31
14 55.3 -18 18
14 55.3 -41 25
14 55.3 -47 03
14 55,4 *78 35
14 55.5 -36 32
14 55,5 -37 55
14 55,6 +-8 07
14 55.6 4-8 20
14 55.6 -46 59
14 55.7 +40 2]
14 55.7 +35 30
14 55.7 *34 34
14 55.7 ,21 53
14 55.7 -65 09
14 55.9 +49 57
14 55.9 447 13
14 55.9 +16 30
14 55.9 -28 57
14 56.0 +26 22
14 56.0 4-3 42
14 56.0 -56 50
14 56.1 455 57
14 56,1 406 43
14 56.1 +04 39
14 56.1 -16 13
14 56-2 "71 14
14 56.2 450 07
14 56.2 -40 38
14 56.2 -45 08













15 01.1 -50 14
15 01.5 -54 57
14 58.1 *40 12
14 59.2 +06 49
14 59.2 +06 49
14 59,4 +00 17
14 58,8 +22 38
14 59.0 +17 32
14 59,3 406 48
14 59.4 +02 13
15 00.3 -25 13
15 01.0 -42 59
15 01.1 -43 59
15 02.7 -63 40
15 02.7 -63 40
15 03.7 -69 33
14 48.0 +82 22
14 58.3 441 06
14 59.7 +00 23
15 00.4 -25 13
15 01.6 -51 52
15 00.7 -30 58
14 58.4 +44 03
14 58.4 444 03
14 58.5 .41 42
14 58.7 +35 51
14 59.1 +26 24
14 59.7 +04 42
15 00.6 -24 01
15 01.3 -41 56
15 05.1 -73 29
]4 59.5 +17 53
15 00.9 -31 44
15 02,0 -5] 54
15 00.6 -17 29
15 02.0 -50 25
15 01.6 -41 49
15 01.6 -42 22
15 03.8 -66 48
15 01.2 -29 37
15 02.8 -57 56
15 02.8 -57 59
14 59.5 428 34
]5 00.2 +05 00
15 00.4 *00 07
15 00.9 -18 41
15 01.8 -41 48
15 02.1 -47 26
14 53.0 +78 lO
15 01.7 -36 55
15 01.8 -38 ]8
]5 00.9 +-8 30
15 00.9 +-8 43
15 02,4 -47 22
14 59.5 *39 57
14 59.7 +35 06
14 59.7 434 10
15 00.2 +21 29
15 04.2 -65 32
14 59.1 +49 33
14 59.3 446 49
15 00.5 +16 06
15 01.8 -29 20
]5 00.3 +25 58
15 01.2 +-4 05
15 03.5 -57 13
14 58.9 +55 33
15 01.0 +06 19
15 01.1 404 15
15 01.6 -16 36
14 56._ 470 50
14 59.4 +49 43
15 02.6 -41 01
15 02.9 -45 31
15 06.7 -73 50
14 58.4 +6] 58
15 04.1 -60 00
15 00.8 +23 06
15 01.6 +-3 09





HJ 1264 8D440 2833
FOX A
HJ 1263A
HD ADS RA DEC
NUHBERNUHBER ]950 1950
14 56.4 -25 28
132480 14 56.4 -71 47
132468 14 56.5 -19 53
14 56.6 _55 34
14 56.6 _54 16
STF3089 8D+00 3287
HU 906 8D'23 2755








8 1256 CD'-42 9898 132515
CP0 CD-43 9541
FIN 67A CP-63 3478 132539
FIN 678 CP-63 3478 132540
DON 708 CP-69 2213 132543
HLR 339 BD482 439
A 1628 8D+41 2543 ]32545




















COU 188 BD+18 2966
PRO 119 CD-3111632
HJ 4723 CD-5] 8673
HJ 2758
132606
14 56.6 454 16
14 56.6 +38 05
14 56.6 -41 36
14 56.6 -65 51
14 56.7 +55 02
14 56.7 +00 15
14 56.7 -]9 10
14 56.8 "31 46
14 56.8 +06 02
14 56.9 454 16
14 56.9 +-8 35
14 56.9 -32 15
14 56.9 -85 52
14 57.0 +60 59
14 57.0 -34 25
14 57,0 -60 00
14 57.1 +-6 44
14 57.1 -40 12
14 57.] -50 56
14 57.1 -60 21
14 57.2 +47 40
14 57.2 +16 11
14 57.2 415 30
14 57.2 -56 02
14 57.3 *14 26
RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER HUHBERNUHBER
15 02.2 -25 51 8 286 CD-2510669 132886 9481
15 06.3 -72 I0 CPO 15 CP-71 1722 132874
15 02.1 -20 16 HLD 22A BD-19 4004 132896 9475
14 59.4 +55 10 ST12317
14 59.5 +53 52 SHJ 191A BD+54 1725 132909 9474
14 59.5 453 52 SHJ 1918 8D454 1724 132910 9474
15 00.5 +37 41 C0U1270 BD+S8 2609
15 03.1 -41 59 B 1257 CD-41 9419 132899
15 05.2 -66 14 l 531 CP-65 2965 132927
14 59.6 454 38 LD54520
15 0],8 +00 08 BU 348A BD'O0 3297 132933 9480
15 02.3 -19 33 FOX 16A BD-18 3954 132915 9484
15 00.9 +31 22 STF]90I BD+31 2684 132971 9478
15 01.7 +05 38 HJ 2760 BD+06 2974 132952
14 59.8 *53 52 LDS1419
15 02.2 4-8 58 RST3903 BD 08 3894
15 03.0 -32 38 SEE 217 CD-3210560 132955
15 25.9 -86 14 RST2936 CP-85 431
14 59.3 460 35 HLR 46 BD+61 1472
15 03.2 -34 48 B CD-3410139 132978
15 04,8 -60 23 JSP 648 CP-59 5797
15 02.4 *-7 07 BRT 552
15 03.5 -40 35 I 1262 CD-40 9221 133022
]5 04.1 -51 19 B ]258 CD--50 9045 133043
15 05.0 -60 44 B 2346 CP-60 5620 133025
15 00.6 +47 16 STT 291 BD447 2192 133029 9477
15 01.8 +15 47 STF1902 BD416 2724 133031
15 01.8 "15 06 HU 1155 BD+15 2806 133005 9483
15 04.6 -56 25 RST2937 CP-55 6331 133044
15 02.0 +14 02 HU 1156 8D*14 2821 133051 9485
14 57.3 -15 37 15 02.8 -16 0O RST3904 BD--15 4011
14 57.3 -73 26 15 07.8 -73 49 B 2028 CP-73 1461 133069
14 57.4 -37 56 15 03,7 -38 19 B 828 CD-37 9898 ]33098
14 57.4 -49 21 15 04,3 -49 44 HJ 4726 CD-49 9291 133080
14 57.5 +75 18 14 56.7 *74 54 S 666A BD475 547 133086
CPO CD-49 9254 14 57.5 +75 18
I 1264 CD-41 9391 132645 14 57.5 +4] 57
I 1263 CD-41 9390 132621 14 57.5 -29 45
HL0 CP-66 2702 132654 14 57.5 -34 58






DON 710 8D-18 3949
I 237 CD-41 9395 132689
CPO CD-46 9739 132712
HU 908A BD*78 501 132698 9445
HJ 4724 CD-36 9839 132743
B 2345 CD-37 9876 132744
J 1586A BD-07 3938 132742
RST3902 BD-08 3887
BRT 843 CP-46 7153
C0U1269 BD+40 2836
14 57.6 -27 27
14 57.6 -37 52
14 57.6 -65 00
14 57.6 -75 51
14 57.7 +-6 39
14 56.7 +74 54 S 6668 BD+75 549
15 01.2 +41 33 A 1629 8D+42 2557 133088 9482
15 03.5 -30 08 RST1815 CD-2911493 133096
15 03.7 -35 21 B 2029 CD-3410144 133076
15 05,7 -63 23 RST5393 CP-62 4383 133105
15 03.5 -27 50 HJ 4727 CD-2710194 133131 9488
15 03.9 -38 15 B 830 CD-37 9900 133114
15 06.1 -65 23 B 829 CP-64 3090 133121
15 09.1 -76 14 RST1816 CP-75 1101 133123
15 03.0 *-7 02 RST3905 8D-06 4122
15 05.6 -61 10 B 1770 CP-60 5623 133138
15 07.2 -70 36 MLO CP-70 1929 133156
]4 54.3 +79 39 LD31805
14 58,3 +7] 08 STF]906A BD+71 705 133141
15 03.6 -20 41 LDS4524
15 05.9 -61 42 CPO CP-6| 4816
15 06.1 -63 29 B 2347 CP-63 3502 133169
15 03.2 +-5 38 RST4532 BD-05 3997
15 07.4 -70 08 DON 711 CP-69 2233 133184
15 07.4 -70 08 HE1 A CP-69 2233 133184
14 57.7 -60 47
14 57.7 -70 13
]4 57.9 +80 04
14 57.9 +71 32
]4 57.9 -20 ]8
14 57.9 -61 19
14 57.9 -63 06
14 58.0 +-5 15
14 58.0 -69 45
14 58.0 -69 45
HJ 562 BD435 2637 ]32753 14 58.1 +65 18 14 59.8 +64 54 HLR 176 BD+65 1029 133205
A 1365 BD+34 2589 9470 14 58.1 +45 37 15 01.6 445 13 BRT 338
HU 907 BD+22 2769 9473 14 58.1 418 33 15 02,6 +18 09 GIC
RST 741 CP-65 2959 132767 14 58.1 +04 45 15 03.0 +04 21 BAL2866
LD54519 14 58.1 -53 39 15 05.3 -54 02 CPO CP-53 6257 133201
14 58.2 +_0 26
14 58.2 +36 36
14 58.2 +17 19
14 58.2 -46 12
14 58.2 -52 44
14 58.3 +08 03
14 58.3 +-7 11
14 58.3 +-9 27
14 58.3 -46 40
14 58,3 -46 40
COU1760 BD447 2190
KU BD*I6 2719 132793
BRT3016 CD-2811101
COU 609 BD+26 2637




HJ 1266 BD+04 2948
BRT 623
15 0].9 +40 02 ES 1550 BD_40 2839
15 02,1 +36 ]2 LD54522
15 02.8 +16 55 COU 63 BD+17 2817
15 04.8 -43 35 DON 712 CD-43 9599 133221
15 05.4 -53 07 B 1260 CP-52 7803 133223
15 03.2 +07 39 HJ 1267 BD+08 2965 133232
15 03.6 +-7 34 B BD-06 4124 133235
15 03.6 4-9 50 ABT BD-09 4062 133214
15 05.1 -47 03 HJ 4728A CD-46 9773 133242
15 05,1 -47 03 HJ 47288 CD-46 9773 133243
9486
15 05,3 -48 54 BRT 845
15 05.7 -54 42 RST2938 CP-54 6316 133265
]5 04.2 -22 05 NNO BD-2] 40]9 ]33271 9490
15 05.0 -43 07 B 1261 CD-42 9970 133262
15 02.3 +40 26 LD54523
5TF]905 BD471 704 132844 9460 14 58,4 -48 31
ES 963 BD*50 2129 234197 9472 14 58.4 -54 19
BRT 844 14 58,5 -21 42
HJ 4725 CD-45 9609 132869 14 58.5 -42 44
B CP-73 1455 14 58.6 +40 50
8TI 779 BD÷62 1379 9468 ]4 58.6 +-9 02
RST5011 CP-59 5793 132872 14 58.6 -22 11
LDS4521 14 58.6 -30 08
$TF1899 BD-02 3930 132883 9479 14 58.6 -35 32
GIC 14 58.6 -59 10
15 03.9 +-9 25 RST4533 BD-08 3898
15 04.3 -22 34 RST2939 BD-22 3893
15 04.6 -30 31 I 532 CD-3011938 133296
15 04.8 -$5 55 I 85 CD-3510015 133297




14 58.7 +51 52
14 58.7 -15 06
14 58.8 *36 15
14 58.8 +-6 30
14 58.8 -36 51
14 58.8 -40 41
14 58,8 -42 40
14 58,8 -51 56
14 58.8 -66 40
14 58.9 -17 31
14 58.9 -)7 31
14 59.0 -68 37
14 59.1 +48 08
I4 59.1 -22 10
14 59.2 +46 17
14 59.2 +20 30
14 59.2 +05 53
14 59.2 -61 19
14 59.3 +33 43
14 59.3 +33 57
RA DEC
2000 2000
15 01.8 ÷51 28
15 04.2 -15 29
15 02.7 ,35 51
15 04.1 ÷-6 53
15 05,1 -37 14
15 05.2 -41 04
15 05.3 -43 03
15 05.9 -52 19
15 07.6 -67 03
15 04.5 -17 54
15 04.5 -17 54
15 08.2 -69 00
15 02.4 *47 44
15 04.8 -22 33
15 02.6 +45 53
15 03.7 *20 06
15 04.1 ÷05 29
15 07.2 -61 42
15 03.3 ÷33 19
15 03.3 *33 33
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUH_ERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
ES 739 8D+52 1843 9487 15 02.5 -46 44 15 09.3 -47 07
RST$906 8D-14 4]05 133316 15 02.6 ÷03 36 15 07.6 +03 12
HJ 245 15 02.6 -21 43 15 08.3 -22 06
HO 391A 8D-06 4125 ]33352 9492 ]5 02.7 +62 45 15 04.7 *62 21
HJ 4730 CD-36 9879 133357 15 02,7 *09 37 15 07.5 *09 13
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHBER HUHBERNUHSER
RST 743A CD-46 9826
8AL2404 80+03 2982
B 177] 8D-21 4036 134030
LDS1421
STF1910 80*09 3000 134066 9507
HDO 242A CD-40 9257 133340 15 02.? -48 31 ]5 09.6 -48 53 RST 744 CD-48 9664
BRT 846 ]5 02.8 ÷57 30 15 05.4 "57 06 A 1113 80*57 1552 238425 9502
RST 742 CD-S] 8728 133343 15 02.8 +18 50 15 07.3 ÷18 26 A 2385 BD+19 2924 ]34064 9505
MLO CP-66 2715 133345 15 02.8 -45 16 I5 09.5 -45 38 DON 716 CD-45 9686 154078
$ 665A 8D-]7 4246 133353 15 02.9 ÷63 37 15 04.8 +63 [3 LD$2352
S 6658 BD-17 4247 ]33354 15 02.9 +25 15 15 07.2 ÷24 51 BUP A BD*25 2873 134083
DON 715 CP-68 2299 133404 15 02.9 +25 ]5 ]5 07.2 "24 5I BUP C 80*25 2874
H 53 BD*48 2257 133389 15 02.9 +16 04 ]5 07._ ,15 40 A 2228 BD*]6 2737 134084 9506
RST2940 BD'-2] 4023 15 02.9 ÷12 21 15 07.6 +11 57 STF1911 88+12 2790 9508
E$ 1086 BD+46 2019 9489 15 02.9 -38 33 15 09,3 -38 55 RSTI820 CD-38 9999 134092
HU 744 9D+20 3054 9491 15 02.9 -55 12 15 10.3 -55 34 JSP 650 CP-55 6398
STF1904 80+06 2983 133408 9493 15 02.9 -56 04 I5 I0.4 -56 26 JSP 651 0P-55 6399 134101
LPO 50 CP-61 4830 15 02.9 -70 48 15 12.7 -71 10 B 2348 CP-70 1968 ]34108
COU 791 8D÷33 2536 ]5 03.1 ÷-9 21 ]5 08.4 ÷-9 44 R_T3909 BD-09 4076
HJ 565 BD÷34 2598 133431 15 03.2 +40 46 15 06.9 *40 22 LDS4530
14 59.3 -29 36 15 05.3 -29 59 RST1817 CD--2911523 ]33434 15 03.2 -37 11 15 09.5 -37 33 RST2941 CD--37 9979 134156
14 59.3 -58 16 15 07.0 -58 39 RST5012 CP-58 5808 15 03.2 -38 26 15 09.6 -38 48 RST]821 CD-3810008
14 59.4 -36 32 15 05.7 -36 55 B 1262 CD--36 9889 133450 15 03.3 +59 04 15 05.7 ÷58 40 A 1114 BD÷59 1628 238426 9503
14 59.4 -62 26 15 07.6 I62 49 8 1771 CP-62 4392 |33455 15 03.3 +42 02 15 06.9 .41 38 COUI4$9 8D÷42 2565 134166
14 59.6 -19 ]3 15 05.2 ~19 36 RST3907 80-19 4016 133489 15 03.3 -20 0] ]5 09.0 -20 23 B 1774 BD-19 4033 134171
14 59.7 +30 20 15 03.9 +29 56 LD$4525 15 03.3 -21 21 15 09.0 -21 43 HJ 2764A 80-21 4040 134172
14 59.7 ÷29 33 15 03.9 ÷29 09 LDS4526 ]5 03.3 -2] 21 15 09.0 -21 43 HJ 27648 CP-2] 5885
14 59.8 +29 45 15 04.0 +29 21 HJ 2761 89+29 2617 15 03.3 -68 40 15 12.6 -69 02 DON 717 CP-68 2327
14 59.9 -64 45 15 08.4 -65 08 8 1772 CP-64 3099 133537 15 03.4 -24 40 I5 09.2 -25 02 HJ 4736 CD-24]]884
15 00.0 +29 27 15 04.2 +29 03 8U 80+29 2618 ]33544 15 03.4 -59 01 15 11.2 -59 23 HRG ]05A CP-58 5839 134204
15 00.0 +20 14
15 00.0 -64 15
15 00.1 +56 45
15 00.2 +81 3I
15 00.2 +14 07
15 00.2 +-6 38
15 00.2 -69 47
15 00.3 +43 06
15 00.3 -15 43
15 00.3-21 38
15 00.3 -30 43
15 00.4 -44 35
15 00.4 -68 20
15 00.4 -68 20
15 00.5 +48 03
15 04.5 +19 50
]5 08.4 ~64 38
15 02.8 ÷56 21
14 55.1 +81 07
15 04.9 ÷13 43
HU 745 BD÷20 3056 133528 9495 15 03.4 -59 01 ]5 11.2 -59 23 HRG 1058 CP-58 5840 134205
8 891A CP-64 5]00 133558 15 03.5 -19 23 15 09.1 -19 45 8 2349 8D-19 4034
HJ 2763A 8D÷56 1779 238420 15 03.5 -32 34 15 09.6 -32 56 RST1822 CD--3210629
HLR 340 80*81 497 15 03.5 -33 26 15 09.6 -33 48 8 1265 CD-3310350 134216
HJ 246 8D÷14 2829 15 03.5 -52 02 15 10.7 -52 24 RST 745 CD-51 8808 134238
BU 119A 8D-06 q130 ]33584 9497 15 03,6 +0] 13 15 08.6 400 50 J ]028
HJ 4729 CP-69 2246 133595 15 03.6 +01 15 15 08.6 *00 52 J 1027A 80+0] 3031 134229 9512
LDS4527 15 03.6 +00 36 15 08.7 +00 13 STF3090A BD-00 2933 134212 9514
RST3908 8D--15 4023 15 03.6 +-5 47 15 08,8 +-6 09 HO 392A 80-05 4017 134213 9515
L054529 15 03.6 +-5 47 15 08.8 +-6 09 RST4534A BD'-05 4017 134213 9515
RST1818 CD--3011959 15 03.6 ÷-6 12 15 08.9 +-6 34 A 81 8D-06 4141 134230 9516
CPO CD-'-44 9860 15 03.7 +73 27 15 03.5 *73 03 A ]115 8D÷73 656 9499
DON 714A CP-68 2307 133638 15 03.7 -57 05 15 1].3 -57 27 JSP 652 CP-56 6611 134258
HDO 243A CP-68 2309 15 03.8 ÷]1 26 ]5 08.6 *]1 03 HJ 247
STF]909 BD*48 2259 133640 9494 15 03.8 +-5 28 15 09.0 +-5 50 LD34531
15 05.5 +-7 0]
15 09.7 -70 10
15 03.9 +42 42
15 05.8 -16 06
15 06.0 -22 01
15 06.3 -$I 06
15 07.1 -44 58
15 09.6 -68 43
15 09.6 -68 43
15 03.8 *47 39
15 00.5 -42 33 15 07.1 -42 56 8RT 847 15 03.8 -40 38 15 10.3 -41 00 COO 178 CD-40 9340 134267
15 00.6 +03 02 15 05.6 ÷82 38 8AL2403 BD÷03 2972 25 03.8 -54 58 15 11.2 -55 20 HJ 4734 CP-54 6367 ]34270
15 00.6 -23 35 15 06,4 -23 58 I 1265 CD--2312060 133650 9498 15 03.9 ÷02 04 15 08.9 ÷01 41 8U 349 BD÷02 2919 134285 9517
15 00.7 -21 07 15 06.4 -21 30 DON 715 BD--20 4 ]50 15 03.9 +-7 52 ]5 09.2 *-8 14 HLD 23A BD-O7 3965 ] 34286 9519
15 00.7 -32 04 15 06.8 -32 27 B 1263 CD--3111717 133673 15 04.0 +40 19 15 07.7 ÷39 55 COU1271 8D*40 2856 134303
15 00.8 +35 06
15 00.8 ,12 01
15 00.9 +61 40
15 00.9 *34 51
15 00.9 ÷04 13
15 00.9 -42 43
15 01.0 -]5 57
15 01.1 -48 04
15 0].l -_8 22
15 01.2 +55 39
]5 01.2 -16 06
15 01.2 -17 43
15 01.2 -45 45
15 01.3 -77 06
15 01.5 -33 17
15 04.8 ÷34 42
15 05.5 ÷11 37
]5 03.1 ÷61 16
15 04.9 *34 27
15 05.9 *03 49
15 07.5 -43 06
15 06.5 -16 20
15 08.0 -48 27
15 08.0 -48 48
15 04.0 ÷55 15
15 06.7 -16 29
t5 06,8 -18 06
15 07.9 -46 08
15 15.6 -77 28
15 07.6 -33 40
LDS4528 15 04.0 -23 36 15 09.8 -23 58 B 2350 CD-2312101 134329
STFlB07 8D*12 _786 133708 9498 15 04.0 -33 56 15 10,2 -34 18 8 1266 CD-3310359 134309
HLR 47 BD+6] 1478 15 04.0 -36 22 ]5 10.3 -36 44 HJ 4738A CD-36 9956 134310
STF1908A 80÷35 2648 133726 9496 ]5 04.0 -43 21 15 10.6 -43 43 CPO A GD-43 9677 134331
8AL2867 80+04 2962 15 04.0 -43 21 15 10.6 -43 43 CPO B CD-43 9678 134330
CPO 63 CD-4210029 133733 15 04,0 -50 31 15 11.1 -50 53 I 956 CD-50 9143 134312
ARA 4 8D-15 4025 133747 15 04.0 -54 2] 15 ]],4 -54 43 RST2942 CP-54 6369 134317
BRT 848 CP-47 6912 15 04.1 +05 35 15 09.0 *05 12 _TF]9]2 BD+05 2977 134325
CPO CP-48 7]27 ]5 04.2 ÷25 29 15 08.5 +25 06 HJ 2766 80+25 2876 ]34335
LD51420 ]5 04.2 -16 23 15 09.8 -16 45 ARA 80
9518
BUP A BD-15 4028 133800 15 04.2 -22 20 15 09,9 -22 42 8U 809 80-22 3908 134339 9523
HU 1157 BD-17 4252 ]33801 950] 15 04.3 *7] 53 ]5 04.5 ÷71 29 LDS]806
CPO 15 04.3 +46 55 15 07.7 ÷46 32 COU1761 8D÷47 2203
RSTIB]9 CP-76 984 15 04.3 +14 42 15 09.0 ,14 19 HJ 248A BD+]4 284] 134368
COO CD-3310321 133845 15 04.4 +51 19 15 07.5 +50 56 ES 774 BD÷51 1979 9510
15 06.5 *06 08
15 08.7 -5] 40
15 06.6 *05 46
15 08.6 -48 19
15 08.0 -33 12
15 01.6 +06 32
15 01.6 -51 17
15 01.7 +06 10
15 01.7 -47 56
15 01,9 -32 49
HJ 2762 15 04.4 -28 05 15 10.3 -28 27 HJ 4740 CD-2710248 134374 9524
8RT 849 CP-51 7573 ]5 04.5 ÷51 19 15 07.6 +50 56 8EH B0÷51 1979 234208
HJ 1268 BD+06 2996 133876 15 04.5 ÷-4 22 15 09.7 +-4 44 LDS 518
HJ 4732 CD-47 9725 15 04.5 -39 04 15 10.9 -39 26 RST5395 CD-3810027
I 1266 CD-3210609 133897 15 04.6 +15 36 15 09.2 '15 13 L084532
15 02.0 +-1 54 15 07.1 *-2 17 A 689 BD-0I 3021 133928 9504 15 04.7 +55 39 15 07.4 *55 16 HU 143 BD+55 ]733 134418 9511
15 02.0 -27 02 15 07.9 -27 25 5RT3017 CD-261072| 15 04.7 ÷15 00 15 09.3 +14 37 HE] ]65
t5 02.0 -62 27 ]5 10.2 -62 49 RST5394 CP-62 4401 ]5 04.7 -15 53 15 10.2 -16 15 8UP A BD-15 4042 134439
]5 02.1 +48 32 15 05.4 *48 08 BU 1086 8D÷48 2262 133962 9500 ]5 04.7 -]5 53 15 10.2 -16 15 8UP C 80-15 4040
15 02.1 -39 23 15 08.5 -39 46 HJ 4733 CD-39 9577 133952 15 04.7 -i5 53 15 ]0.2 -16 15 BUP D BD-15 4041 134440
15 02.1 -44 54 15 08.8 -45 17 SEE 219 CD-44 9889 133955 15 04.8 +18 28 15 09.3 ÷18 05 J 44]
15 02.1 -50 29 15 09.1 -50 52 8 1264 CD--50 9118 133958 15 04.8 -39 08 15 11.2 -39 30 FIN 2 CD--39 9624 134442
15 02,3 -61 49 15 10.4 -62 11 RST5013 CP-61 4844 133992 15 04.8 -44 54 15 11.5 -45 16 B 1267A CD-44 9922 ]34444
15 02.4 -64 15 15 10.9 -64 37 B 832 CP-64 3107 134009 15 04.8 -44 54 15 11.5 -45 16 DUN 178C CD-44 9921 134443
15 02.5 *00 36 15 07.6 ÷00 12 8ALl176 BD+00 3306 15 04.8 -46 39 15 11.6 -47 01 RST 746 CD-46 9858
9522
PAGE 227
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 ]950 2000 2000
15 04.8 -60 01 15 12.7 -60 23 HJ 4735
15 04.9 *00 57 15 I0.0 ÷00 34 BAL 88]
15 04.9 -48 45 15 11.8 -49 07 BRT 850
I5 04.9 -64 39 15 13.5 -65 01 RST5396





15 0B.0 -47 ]2 15 11.8 -47 34 I 533 CD-47 9768 134480
15 05.0 -48 22 I5 11.9 -48 44 DUN 177A CD-48 9704 134481
18 05.0 -48 22 15 11.9 -48 44 DUN 1778 CD-48 9705 134482
15 05.0 -69 04 ]5 ]4.4 -69 26 DON 718 CP-68 2341
15 05.I ÷40 3& 15 08.8 +40 13 COU1272 BD*40 2859
15 05.1 ,33 27 15 09.1 "35 04 HJ 566 BD*33 2548 134494
15 05.1 -30 05 15 ll.1 -30 27 RST]823 CD-2911577
15 05.1 -35 52 15 11.4 -36 14 HJ 4745A CD-5510101 134518
15 05.1 -51 45 15 ]2.3 -52 05 DUN 176A CD-51 8830 134505
15 05.1 -51 43 ]5 12.3 -52 05 DUN 1768 CD-51 8827 134483
15 05.1 -52 03 15 12.3 -52 25 RST 747 CD-51 8831 134524
15 05.1 -67 14 15 14.1 -67 36 DON 719 CP-6/ 2797 134511
15 05.2 *45 31 15 08.6 +45 08 HJ 2768
15 05.2 *35 31 15 09.] +35 08 C0U 972 BD*35 2653
15 05.2 -48 32 15 ]2.] -48 54 8 1268 CD'-48 9708 134521
15 0B.2 -69 35 15 14.7 -69 57 DON 720 CP-69 2270 ]34512
15 05.3 -2] 42 15 11.0 -22 04 B ]775 BD-21 4048 134537
15 05.3 -41 57 IB 11.8 -42 19 HJ 4741 CD--41 9593
15 05.3 -44 38 15 12.0 -45 00 I 238 CD--44 9928 134557
]5 05.3 -77 29 IS 17.9 -77 51 HJ 4731 CP-77 1076 134548
15 05.4 +32 31 15 09.4 *32 08 HJ 2767
15 05.4 *29 53 15 09.5 *29 30 BRT 28A
15 05.4 -27 54 15 ll.3 -28 16 RST]824 CD-2710257
15 05.4 -31 45 15 11.5 -32 07 HJ 2765A CD-3111774
15 05.4 -31 45 15 11,5 -32 07 HJ 27658 CD-5111773
15 05.4 -47 55 15 ]2.3 -48 17 RST 748 CD-47 9775
15 05.B +28 01 ]5 09.7 *27 38 LDS4533
15 05.5 +28 28 15 09.7 *28 05 ML8 647
15 05.5 -22 26 15 II.3 -22 48 ARA]805
]B 05.5 -31 01 15 11,6 -31 23 BRT3018 CD--3012017
134553
15 05.5 -48 55 15 12.5 -49 17 LDS 520
15 05.5 -78 06 ]5 ]8.6 -78 28 RST2943 CP-78 972 134583
15 05.6 -49 31 ]5 ]2.6 -49 53 I 957 CD-49 9406 134579
15 05.6 -B1 39 15 12.8 -52 01 HLD 121 CD-51 8840 134598
1_ 05.6 -56 38 15 13.2 -B7 00 BRT2815
15 05.6 -68 16 15 14.8 -68 38 DON 721 CP-68 2346
15 05,7 *28 13 1B 09.9 +27 50 COU 410 BD+28 2407
15 05.7 *28 30 15 09.9 +28 07 A 690 BD+28 2408
15 05.7 '15 49 15 10.3 +15 26 HRH 4
15 05.7 -37 54 15 12.1 -38 16 B 833 CD-37]0025 134657
15 05.7 -58 50 15 13.5
15 05.8 +32 31 15 09.8
15 05.8 -32 27 15 11.9
15 05.8 -32 27 15 11.9
15 05.8 -47 35 15 12,7
-59 12 FIN 227 CP-58 5853 134603
*32 08 HJ 2769
-32 49 HJ 4743A CD-3210658 134614
-32 49 HJ 4743B CD-3210658 134615
-47 57 CPO 64A CD-47 9782 ]34640
15 05.8 -47 35 15 12.7 -47 57 CPO 648 CD-47 9781
15 05.8 -52 28 15 ]3.0 -52 47 B 1269 CP-52 7987 134643
15 08.9 +63 30 ]5 07.7 *63 07 $TF1918 80÷63 1167 134646
15 05.9 -36 ]5 15 12.2 -36 37 B 1270 CD-36 9974 154650




]5 05.9 -60 58 15 14,0 -61 20 I 329 CP-60 5680 134657
]5 06.0 *42 05 15 09.6 "41 42 A 572 BD*42 2569 134647 9525
15 06.0 +24 33 15 10.3 *24 10 POU3180
15 06.0 -24 15 15 11.8 -24 37 l 958 CD-2411905 134663 9529
15 06.0 -37 08 15 12.3 -37 30 B 834 CD-3710027 134667
15 06.0 -48 41 15 12.9 -49 03 B 1272 CD-48 9718 134669
15 06.0 -57 20 15 13.6 -57 42 BRT2816 CP-57 6949 134674
15 06,1 +39 21 15 09.8 *38 58 5T71916 BD÷39 2838 134679 9527
15 06.1 +20 44 15 10.6 *20 21 HU 144 BD+20 3075 9528
15 06.1 -64 57 15 14.7 -65 19 B 835 CP-64 3125 134690
15 06.2 ,31 07 15 10.5 +30 44 LDS 972
15 06.2 -36 14 15 12.5 -36 36 B 2030 CD-36 9980 134703
15 06.2 -40 43 15 12.7 -41 05 DAN 65 CD-40 9376
lB 06.3 ¢38 04 15 10.1 *37 41 HJ 567 BD*38 2620 134712
15 06.3 +18 14 15 10.8 *17 51 COU 64 BD÷18 2981
t5 06.3 -40 09 I5 12.8 -40 31 CPO A CD-40 9380 134724
15 06,3 -40 09 15 I2,8 -40 31 RST1825A CD-40 9380 134724
15 06.4 _77 46 15 04,2 *77 22 LDSIS07 BD+77 571 134678
15 06.4 -43 05 i5 i3.0 -43 27 DON 722 CD-4210126 134746
15 06.4 -73 18 15 17.0 -73 40 B 2031 CP-73 1499 134748
134755
15 06.5 *50 05 15 09.6 *49 42 BEM
15 06.5 +05 45 ]5 11.4 *05 22 J 3293
15 06.5 *-5 06 15 11.7 ÷-5 28 8TFI914A BD-04 3828
15 06.5 ÷-5 06 15 11.7 +-5 28 STF1914B BD-04 3827
15 06,5 -14 35 15 12.0 -14 57 RST3910 BD-14 4141
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
15 06.6 -19 25 15 12.3 -19 47 B 2351A BD-19 4047 134759 9532
15 06.6 -19 25 I5 12.3 -19 47 BU 618B BD-]9 4048 9532
15 06.6 -19 25 15 12.3 -19 47 H 44A BD-]9 4047 134759 9552
15 06.6 -38 20 15 13.0 -38 42 I 959 CD-3810062 134761
15 06,6 -51 43 15 15.8 -52 05 I 534 C_-51 8866 134782
15 06.7 ÷82 51 14 59.4 *82 27 HLR 341 BD+83 455
15 06.7 ,76 49 15 05.0 ,76 25 MLR 343 BD*76 549
IB 06.7 -36 52 15 13.0 -37 14 COO 179 CD-36 9984 134799
15 06.7 -37 59 15 13.1 -38 21 RST2944 CD-3710038
15 06.7 -53 58 15 14.0 -54 00 RST2945 CP-53 6355 134803
15 06,7 -57 29 15 14.4 -57 51 LDS 521
15 06_7 -59 27 15 14.6 -59 49 COO 180
15 06.8 *10 30 15 11,6 *10 07 A 1116
15 06.9 "63 34 15 08.7 +63 11 LD32353
15 06.9 *11 16 15 11.7 +10 53 BRT]940
15 06.9 *-2 41 15 12.1 ÷-3 03 L054534
15 06.9 -61 03 15 15,0 -61 25 B 1776
15 06.9 -74 12 15 17.9 -74 34 I 330
15 07.0 +39 28 IS 10.7 +59 05 HJ 568
1B 07.0 +32 52 15 11.0 +32 29 COU 792
15 07.0 *10 36 15 1].8 .10 13 DJU
15 07.1 +77 26 15 05.0 *77 03 LDS1809
15 07.1 +47 ]4 15 10.4 ¢46 51 STF]920
15 07,2 -42 59 15 15.8 -43 21 DAN
15 07.2 -46 32 15 14.0 -46 54 BRT 851
18 07.2 -57 27 15 14.9 -57 49 JSP 653
15 07.2 -63 28 15 15.6 -63 50 RST 749
15 07.3 -43 25 15 13.9 -43 47 1 228
15 07.3 -52 00 15 14.5 -52 22 RST 750
15 07.4 +62 25 15 09.4 *62 02 5TI 781
15 07.4 -41 05 15 13.9 -4] 27 HJ 4748A
CP-59 5866 134820










15 07.4 -41 05 15 13.9 -41 27
15 07.5 *19 21
15 07.5 +18 47
15 07.5 *17 51
15 07.5 -51 38 15 14.7 -52 00 I 535 CD-51 8882
15 07.5 -58 42 15 15.3 -59 04 HJ 4746A CP-58 5866
15 07.6 -19 53 15 13.3 -20 15 HU 1158 BD-19 4054
15 07.6 -29 23 15 13.6 -29 45 B 287 CD-2911598
15 07.6 -42 20 15 14.2 -42 42 B 1273A CD-4210149
15 07.6 -42 20 15 14.2 -42 42 B 1273C CP-42 6958
15 07.7 *03 49 15 12.7 +03 26 HJ 3344
15 07.7 *-9 27 15 13.1 ,-9 49 RST391]
15 07.8 -15 15 15 13.3 -15 37 RST39]2
15 07.8 -38 07 15 14.2 -38 29 B 1274
15 07,8 -43 01 15 14.4 -43 23 DUN 179
15 07.8 -44 29 15 14.5 -44 51 CPO
15 07.8 -62 00 15 16.0 -62 22 B 2032
15 07.8 -76 36 15 20.0 -76 58 RST1826
15 07.9 +15 45 15 12.5 ¢15 22 STF1917
15 07.9 -55 21 IS 15.4 -55 43 HJ 4747A CP-55 6451 135040
]5 07.9 -55 21 15 ]5.4 -55 43 HJ 4747B CP-55 6450
15 08.0 ¢66 15 15 09.4 +65 52 LD52354
15 08.0 -25 49 15 13.9 -26 ]1 8 288 CD-2510801
15 08.0 -35 50 15 14.3 -36 12 GLP A CD-3510135
15 08.0 -35 50 15 14.3 -36 12 GLP B CD'-3510137 135085
15 08.1 +40 ]2 15 11.8 "39 49 LD54535
15 08.1 +54 42 15 12.0 +34 19 POP
15 08.1 "21 03 15 12.5 +20 40 COU 190 BD÷21 2734
15 08.1 *03 26 15 ]3,] +03 03 BAL2405
15 08.2 *39 02 15 11.9 *38 39 STFI921A 80+39 2845 135077
15 08.2 +39 02 15 11.9 *38 39 STF1921B BD+39 2844 135076
CD-40 9409 134928
HJ 47488 CD-40 9410 ]34929
15 12.0 "18 58 COU 189 BD÷19 2935 134943
15 12.0 *18 24 LD35163









15 08.2 +34 42 15 12.1 ¢34 19 ES 2417
15 08.2 -45 34 15 15.0 -45 56 BRT 852 CD-45 9766
15 08.3 ÷19 39 15 12.8 +19 16 5TF]919 BD+]9 2939
15 08.3 +-I 56 15 ]3.4 +-2 18 LD34536
15 08.3 -43 01 ]5 14.9 -43 23 8 127B CD'-4210166
15 08.5 -6303 15 16.7 -63 25 RST5397 CP-62 4432
15 08,4 -55 55 15 15.9 -56 17 HRG 107 CP-55 6456
15 08.4 -65 38 15 17.2 -66 00 RST 751 CP-65 3014
15 08.5 *36 45 15 12.4 +36 22 HJ 250 BD*36 258]














15 08.5 -60 32 ]5 16.5 -60 54 B 1777A CP-60 5698 135160
15 08.5 -60 52 ]5 16.B -60 54 I 428A
15 08.5 -75 56 15 20.3 -76 18 HJ 4737A CP-75 1134 135179
15 08.6 +79 27 15 05.] +79 04 STF1933 BD_79 459
]5 08.6 +74 04 15 08.0 +73 41 LDB1810
]5 08.6 *28 ]8 15 12.8 +27 55 H 125A BD+28 2412 ]35145
15 0.8.6 +28 18 15 12.8 +27 55 H ]25B BD+28 2411





15 08.6 ,"04 17
15 08.6 -43 47
15 08.7 +36 21
15 08.7 +03 58
15 08.7 -68 13
15 08.8 +32 07
15 08.8 .00 58
15 08.8 -15 40
15 08.8 -18 04
15 08.8 -18 04
15 08.8 -28 07
I5 08.8-52 20
]5 08.8 -63 36
15 08.8 -75 12
]5 08.9 -47 42
15 08.9-60 35
15 08.9 -60 45
15 09.0 *02 05
]5 09.0 +02 05
15 09.1 +14 49
15 09.1 ÷07 14
15 09.] -28 13
I5 09.1 -39 02
15 09.1 -51 ]6
15 09.1 -51 29
15 09.1 -57 O0
15 09.1 -67 34
]5 09.2 "_24 18
15 09.2 -59 26
15 09.3 +63 08
15 09.3 +56 47
15 09.3 -18 19
15 09.3 -51 34
15 09.4 +72 50
15 09.4 +33 06
15 09.4 -30 ]6
15 09.4 -36 47
15 09.4 -51 33
15 09.5 ",48 57
15 09.5 +47 12
15 09.5 +47 12
15 09.5 *25 58
15 09.5 +18 32
15 09.5 "_-4 17
15 09.5 +-4 17
15 09.5 -29 43
]5 09.5 -36 38
15 09.6 +35 15
]5 09.7 +20 22
15 09.7 -23 27
15 09.7-27 14
15 09.7 -38 30
15 09.8 +54 23
15 09.8 +26 08
15 09.8 +20 21
15 09.8 +09 52
15 09.8 +01 16
15 09.8 -76 58
15 09.9 +62 14
15 10.0 +60 39
15 10.0 +42 37
]5 10.0 +32 09
15 I0.0 *32 09
15 10.0 *-2 31
15 10.0 -53 52
15 10.0-55 15
15 10.0 -69 06
15 10.1 -30 12
15 10.1 -50 56
15 10.1 -51 O0
15 10.2 +56 39
15 10.2 -56 30
15 10,2 -60 00
15 10.3 *56 25
15 10.3-26 16
15 10.3-50 17
15 10.4 -16 56
15 10.4 -33 31
15 10.5 *60 30
15 10.6 -63 O0
RA DEC
2000 2000
|5 13.6 +03 54
15 15.3 -44 09
15 12,6 +35 58
15 13.7 +03 35
15 18.0-68 35
15 12.8 +31 44
15 13,8 *00 35
15 14.3-16 02
15 14.4 -18 26
15 14.4 -18 26
15 14.8 -28 29
15 16.0 -52 42
15 17.2 -63 58
15 20.3 -75 34
15 15.8 -48 04
15 16.9 -60 57
15 17.0-61 07
15 14.0 +01 42
15 14.0 +01 42
15 13.7 *14 26
15 14,0 *06 51
15 15.1 -20 35
15 15.5 -3g 24
15 16.3-51 38
15 16.3 -51 51
15 16.7 -57 22
I5 ]8.2 -67 56
15 13.5 +23 55
15 17.1 -59 48
15 11.2 "62 45
15 11.9 *56 24
15 14.9 -]8 41
15 16.5 -51 56
15 09.2 *72 27
15 13.4 +32 43
15 15.4 -30 38
15 ]5.7 -37 09
]5 16.6 -51 55
15 12.7 +48 34
15 12.8 +46 49
15 12.8 +46 49
15 13.8 +25 35
15 14.0 +18 09
15 14.7 +-4 39
15 14.7 +-4 39
15 15.5 -30 05
15 15.8 -37 00
15 13.5 +34 52
15 14.2 +19 59
15 15.5 -23 49
15 15.6 -27 36
15 16.1 -38 52
15 12.6 +54 00
15 14.1 +25 45
15 14.3 +19 58
15 14.6 +09 29
15 14.8 +00 53
15 22,2 -77 19
15 11.9 +61 51
15 12.2 *60 16
15 13.6 +42 14
15 14,0 *31 46
15 14.0 +31 46
15 15.2 +-2 53
15 17.4 -54 14
15 17.5 -55 37
15 19.5 -69 28
15 16.1 -30 34
15 17.2-51 18
15 17.2 -51 22
15 12.8 +56 16
15 17.8 -56 52
15 18,2 -60 22
15 12.9 +56 02
15 16.2 -26 38
15 17.4 -50 39
15 ]6,0 -17 ]8
15 16.6 -33 53
I5 12.7 +60 07
15 19.0 -63 22
HAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH
NUHBER NUHBERHUHSER 1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHSER
J 1029 8D+04 2982 9540 15 10.7 -14 32 15 16.2 -14 54 RST3913 BD-14 4163
HDO 244 CD-43 9739 135174 15 10.7 -39 22 15 17.1 -39 44 RST1533 CD-39 9710
COU 973 BD+36 2583 135151 15 10.8 +24 19 15 15.1 +23 56 LD54540
J 1030 9542 15 15.8 +-4 32 15 16,0 +-4 54 STF3OgIA BD-04 3847
I 331 CP-68 2369 135196 15 10.8 -60 08 15 18.8 -60 30 HDO 246A CP-60 5720
HJ 569 15 10.8 -60 08 15 18.8 -60 30 I 370A CP-60 5720
A 691 8D-O0 2944 135204 9544 15 10.9 -34 12 15 17.1 -34 34 HJ 4752 CD-34]0292
FOX 73 8D-15 4058 9549 15 11.0 +74 45 15 I0.I +74 22 LDS1811
SHJ 195A BD-17 4283 135208 15 ll,O +24 59 15 15.3 +24 56 POU3183
SHJ 1958 55-17 4284 15 11.0 *22 55 15 15.4 +22 32 STT 293 5D*23 2791
R$Tl827 CD-2011239 15 11,0 +-6 43 15 16.3 +-7 05 DOO BD-06 4166
BRT2079 CP-52 8052 15 ll.O -62 25 15 19.3 -62 47 RST5398 CP-62 4445
RST 752 CP-63 3542 15 11.1 +36 03 15 15.0 *35 40 HJ 570
HJ 4742 CP-75 1135 135219 15 ll.l "14 07 15 15.8 +|3 44 LDS 974










HDO 245 CP-60 5701 135240 15 11.1 -35 35 15 17.4 -35 57 8 1278A CD_3510177 135642
CO0 182 CP-60 5703 135241 15 11.1 -35 35 15 17.4 -35 57 B 1278C CD-3510178 135643
ABT |5 11.1 -53 49 15 18.5 -54 II FIN 228 CP-53 6405 135648
HJ 1269 8D+02 2933 135269 15 11.1 -56 05 15 18.7 -56 27 LDg 522
$TF1923 BD÷14 2850 135264 9543 15 11.2 +52 58 15 14.1 +52 35 HU 145 59*53 1772 234220
HJ 1270 BD+07 2918 135266 9548 15 11.2 ÷38 40 15 15.0 ÷38 17 STF1926 BD÷38 2631 135631
R$T1828 CD-2811241 15 11.2 *37 12 15 15.0 *36 49 STT 295 BD+$7 2621 135657
8 1276 CD-3810116 135284 15 11.2 *52 20 15 15.2 .31 57 LDS4g41
CPO CD-51 8906 135273 15 11.2 -31 15 1S 17.3 -31 37 PRO 121 CD-3111842
RST 753 CD-51 8908 15 11.3 ,67 21 15 12.4 +66 58 LDS2715 BD+67 873 155676
HJ 4749 CP-56 6661 135275 15 11.3 *48 53 15 14.5 *48 30 LD54539
DON ?23 CP-67 2822 135277 15 11.3 +29 21 15 15.4 *28 58 LD$4542
POU3182 15 11.3 -38 25 15 17.7 -38 47 B 1279 CD-3810159 135666
! 1074 CP-59 5881 135290 15 11,3 -48 08 15 18.3 -48 30 RST 758 CD_48 9804 135686





LDS1422 15 11.4 +31 11 IS 15.5 +30 48 BRT 251
DON ?24 BD-18 4011 15 11.4 *-1 25 15 16,5 *-1 47 BAL 557
RST 754 CD-51 8913 135313 IS ll.4 -15 13 15 16.9 -15 35 BU 351A BD-15 4071 135703 9565
STF1928 85÷72 672 135319 953] 15 II.5 "50 41 15 14.6 *50 18 BEM
ES 2476 15 ll.5 +36 20 15 15.4 +35 57 HO 1273 BD+36 2586 9558
SEE 222 CD-3012066 15 ]1.5 *33 41 15 15.5 +33 18 STF 27A BD*33 2561 135722 9559
C50 271 CD-3610010 135344 15 11.5 +33 41 15 15.5 +33 18 STF 275 BD*33 2562 9559
RST 755 CD-5I 8915 15 11.5 +-7 55 15 16.8 ÷-8 17 STFI925A BD-07 3992 135725 9564
ES 5D+49 2363 135364 9539 15 11.5 -67 07 15 20.6 -67 28 I 332 CP-67 2836 135737
ES 624A 15 11.5 -79 52 15 26.3 -80 13 HJ 4744 CP-79 831
HJ 2770A 15 11,6 -47 30 15 18.5 -47 52 DUN ISOC CD-47 9861 135748
COU 306 15 11.6 -47 30 15 18.5 -47 52 HJ 4753A CD-47 9860 135734
COU 65 BD+18 2988 15 11.6 -47 30 ]5 ]B.5 -47 52 J B CD-47 9860
A 15 BD-04 3838 135366 9550 15 11.7 -24 07 15 17.5 -24 29 ARA2314 CP-2411974
NAK A 80-04 3838 135366 9550 15 11.7 -45 50 15 18.5 -46 12 I 1267 CD-45 9814 135768
RSTI829 CD-2911614 15 11.7 -55 10 15 19.2 -55 31 R5T2949 CP-S5 6490 135784
SEE 221 CI)-3610012 ]35343 15 11.8 +5] 10 15 14.8 '50 47 ES 775 BD*5I ]989 9556
HO 60 BD+35 2663 135365 9547 15 11.8 +37 04 15 15.6 ÷36 41 AL! 601 BD+37 2622
COU 102 I5 11.8 ÷17 10 15 16.4 +16 47 HO 547 BD÷17 2843 135792 9562
B CD-2312158 135389 15 11.8 -69 34 15 21.4 -69 55 DON 726 CP-69 2316
BU 350 CD-2710292 135390 9552 15 11.9 -26 38 15 17._ -27 00 BU 352 CD-2610793 135796 9569
R_T1830 CD-3510126 135392 15 11.9 -46 05 15 15.7 -46 26 CPO CD-45 9816
HJ 2771 50+54 1735 135400 15 12.0 -37 38 15 18.4 -38 00 R5T2950 CD-3710126 135813
STF1924 BD*26 2666 15 12.0 -62 53 15 20.4 -63 14 B 1778 CP-62 4450 135832
COU 27 15 12.0 -68 03 15 21.3 -68 24 HLO CP-67 2838
LDS4538 15 12.1 -14 54 15 17.6 -15 16 RST3914 BD-14 4167
BAL1467 15 12.1 -23 O] 15 17.9 -23 23 I 1268 CD-2210926 9570
RST1831 CP-76 1007 15 12,1 -36 50 15 18,4 -37 11 BRT1692 CD-3610047
STF1927 BD*62 1393 13_421 9537 15 12.1 -69 02 15 21.6 -69 23 DOH 727 CP-68 2399 135836
LDS2714 15 12.2 *45 13 15 15.6 +44 50 HJ 2772 BD*45 2272 9561
LDS4537 15 12.2 +42 15 15 15.8 "41 52 POP 118
STT 292A 50+32 2561 135438 ]5 12,2 +34 40 15 16.1 +34 ]7 A 1366 BD÷34 2620
STT 2928 BD+32 2562 15 12.2 -31 29 ]5 18.3 -31 50 SEE 225 CD-3111850 135827
RST4535 BD-02 3962 15 12.2 -44 08 15 18.9 -44 29 8 1280 CD-4410014 135849
CO0 183 CP-53 6397 135460 15 12.3 +77 10 15 10.2 +76 47 LDS1812
CO0 184 CP-55 6473 135472 15 12.3 .14 38 15 16.9 .14 15 DOO A
DON 725 CP-69 2302 15 12.3 +-5 33 15 17.5 ÷-5 55 R$T4536 BD-05 4046
SEE 223 CD-3012075 135445 15 12.3 -51 24 ]5 19,5 -51 45 RST CD-SI 8970 135861
RST2947 CD-50 9241 15 12.3 -55 06 15 19,8 -55 27 CPO CP-SS 6498 135864
R$T2946 CD-50 9239 15 12.4 *63 47 15 14.1 ÷63 24 LDS2356 BD÷63 1178 135855
$TI2318 15 12,4 -42 14 15 19.0 -42 35 DON 729 CD-4210250 135879
R$T2948 CP-56 6670 135496 15 12,4 -67 51 15 21.7 -68 12 DON 728 CP-67 2839 135904
HRG 113 CP-59 5889 ]35497 15 12.5 +44 ]5 15 16.0 +43 52 LDS5164
STT 294 BD*56 1750 ]35501 9546 15 12.5 +I8 53 15 16.2 *38 30 COUl137 BD÷39 2856
RSTI832 CD-2610785 15 12.5 ÷09 45 15 17.3 +09 22 A 1117 BD*09 3016 135892
CPO CD-50 9242 135513 ]5 ]2.5 -46 40 15 19.4 -47 O1 RST 759 CD-46 9953
ARA 8] ]5 ]2.6 +34 01 15 ]6.6 *33 38 STF1929 8D+34 2621
8 1277 CD-33]0418 135508 15 12.6 -30 48 15 18.7 -31 09 SEE 227 CD-3012115
HU 1159 BD+60 1594 ]35529 9545 15 I2,6 -30 51 ]5 ]8.7 -31 12 SEE 226 CD-3012]17








15 ]2.6 -74 51
15 12.7 +23 42
]5 ]2.7 -5I 07
15 12.8 "51 18
15 12.8 ,51 18
15 12.8 *27 12
15 12.8 -50 40
15 12.9 ,55 49
15 13.0 *03 12
]5 13.0 -36 20
15 13.1 +41 22
15 13.1 -31 40
15 13.2 ,41 47
15 13.2 *26 41
15 13.3 +01 18
RA DEC
2000 2000
15 24.0 -75 12
15 17.0 *23 19
15 19.9 -51 28
15 15.8 *50 55
15 15.8 *50 55
15 17.0 *26 49
15 19.9 -SI Ol
15 15.5 +55 26
15 18.0 *02 50
15 19.3 -36 41
]5 16,7 *40 59
15 19.2 -32 Ol
15 16.8 "41 24
15 17.4 *26 19
15 18.3 +00 56
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
HJ 475] CP-74 1379 135924
PO03184
RST CO-51 8974 135937
STT 137A BD*51 1990 ]35944
STT 1378 BD+51 1992 234222
RA DEC
1950 1950
]5 ]5.0 *69 33
15 ]5.0 *60 39
15 15.0 -37 51
15 15.0 -37 54
1B 15.0 -49 16
RA DEC
2000 2000
15 15.6 *69 11
15 17.1 *60 16
15 21.4 -38 12
15 21.4 -38 15
15 22.1 -49 37
P_I 6 8U*27 2472 15 15,1 *34 26 15 19.0 *34 04
CPO CD-50 9275 15 15.1 -29 36 15 21.] -29 57
N2 15 15.1 -59 24 15 23.1 -59 45
BAL2407 BD*03 3007 15 15.2 +25 37 15 19.5 *25 15
HJ 4755 CD-3610060 135984 15 15.2 -50 29 15 22.3 -50 50
NAME DM
NUMBER








COU 308 80*25 2899
CPO A CD-50 93]5
EG 1551 BD*4] 2584 9567 15 15.2 -66 03 15 24.1 -66 24 RST 763
B 1281A CD-3111865 135997 15 15.3 ÷00 36 15 20.4 .00 ]4 GIC
HJ 2773 BD*41 2586 136008 15 15.3 -28 39 15 21.3 -29 00 RST 762
COU 483 80*26 2673 ]B 15.3 -36 19 15 21.6 -36 40 BRT1693
BU 943 BD*01 3059 136027 9574 15 15.3 -45 44 15 22.1 -46 05 CPO
15 13.3 -23 54 ]5 ]9,1 -24 15 8U 227 CD-2312202 ]36032 9579 15 15,4 -15 01 15 20.9 -15 22
15 ]3.5 -39 53 15 19.8 -40 14 RSTI835 CD-$9 9750 136034 15 15.4 -15 11 15 20.9 -]5 32
15 13.4 +41 39 15 17.0 ,41 16 ES 74 BD*41 2588 136045 9571 15 15.4 -41 38 ]5 22.0 -41 59
]5 13.4 *-5 09 15 18.6 *-5 30 A 16A BD-04 3858 136068 9576 15 15.4 -58 58 15 23.3 -59 19
15 13.4 *-5 09 15 18.6 +-5 30 VBS A BD-04 3858 136068 9576 15 15.4 -58 58 15 23.3 -59 19
15 13.4 -42 56 15 20.1 -43 ]7 BRT 853 15 15.5 +29 21 15 19.6 *28 59
15 13.5 +36 18 15 17.3 +$5 56 LDS5165 15 15.5 -35 54 15 21.8 -36 15
15 13.5 +33 03 ]5 17.5 *32 41 COU 793 BD433 2566 15 15.5 -41 18 ]5 22.1 -4] 39
15 13.5 +29 32 15 17.6 *29 10 LD55166 15 ]5.5 -60 11 15 23.6 -60 32






MCA BD-14 4182 136406
BU 90-15 4083 136407
_RT 854
HJ 4757A CP-58 5908 136415
HJ 47578 CP-58 5908 136416
LDSB170
SEE 229A CD-3510236 136422
RST1837 CD-4I 9803
LPO 51 CP-60 5762 136430
DON 730A CP-67 2856 136433
15 13.5 -52 20 15 20.8 -52 41 B 1282 CP-S2 8165 15 15.6 *52 21 15 18.5 ,51 59 _EH
15 13.6 -25 47 15 19.5 -26 08 B 289 CD-2510874 136083 9583 15 15.6 *23 59 15 19.9 ÷23 37 COU 103
15 13.6 -48 48 15 20.6 -49 09 V0U 60 15 15.6 *-2 32 15 20.8 +-2 53 RST4537
15 13.7 +22 59 15 18.1 *22 37 POU3185 15 15.6 -26 03 15 2].5 -26 24 LDG 524
15 13.7 *-6 51 15 19.0 *-7 12 HJ 4758 91]-06 4173 136099 9581 15 15.6 -62 48 15 24.0 -63 09 B 1780
15 13.8 +-1 04
15 13.8 -17 58
15 13.8 -2] 36
15 13.5 -23 54
15 13.8 -38 Ol
LBS5167 15 15.7 *43 51 15 19.2 *43 29 A 1630
HU 306 BD-17 4301 9582 15 15.7 -38 00 15 22.1 -38 21 8 2352
ARAI490 15 15.7 -42 39 15 22.3 -43 00 LDS 525
HJ 4756 CD-2312208 136121 9586 15 15.7 -47 33 15 22,6 -47 54 SLR 20
DUN 181A CD-3710147 136125 15 15,7 -60 33 15 23.8 -60 54 RSTSO]6
DUN 181B CD-3710145 15 15.7 -79 48 15 30.5 -80 09
HU 1514 CD-41 9775 136147 15 15.8 *-5 28 15 21.0 *-5 49
1 961 CD-46 9968 ]36]09 15 15.8 -62 40 15 24.2 -63 01
CPO CD-48 9850 15 15.9 *53 55 15 18,7 +53 33
DON CP-66 2765 136133 15 15.9 -44 20 15 22.6 -44 41
BU 353A BD*86 223 9509 ]5 ]5.9 -44 20 15 22.6 -44 41
LDS]808A BD+86 223 9509 15 16.0 *46 12 15 19.3 *45 50
STFI934A BD*44 2444 136136 9573 15 16.0 *45 58 15 19,3 *45 36
STF1931A BD+10 2823 136160 9580 15 16.0 *29 59 15 20.1 *29 37




15 13.8 -38 O1
15 13.8 -42 04
15 13,8 -47 O0
15 13.8 -48 59
15 13.8 -67 O0
15 19.9 +-1 25
15 19.4 -18 19
]5 19.5 -21 57
15 19.6 -24 15
15 20.2 -38 22
15 20.2 -38 22
15 20.4 -42 25
15 20.7 -47 21
15 20.8 -49 20
]5 22.9 -67 21
14 57.5 *85 29
14 57.5 +85 29
15 17.4 *43 48
15 18.7 +]0 26
15 21.4 -55 42
15 13.9 +85 53
15 13.9 .85 53
15 t3.9 *44 I0
15 13.9 *I0 48
15 13.9 -55 21
15 21.4 -55 42
15 21.7 -57 59
]5 18.2 *26 50
15 18.3 *25 O0
15 19.4 -10 01
15 13.9 -55 21
15 13.9 -57 38
15 14.0 *27 12
15 14.0 +25 22











RST2952 CP-79 838 136476
RST4538 BD-05 4057 ]36479
8 2353 CP-&2 4469 136489
ES 740 BD*54 1739 136511 9587
COP A CD-4410066 136504
DUN 182A CD-4410066 136504
HJ 2776A
GIC
BUP BD+30 2647 136512
BU 32 8D*01 3067 136514
JSP 6548 CP-55 6515 15 16.0 -37 52 15 22.4 -98 13 B 836
HJ 4754 CP-57 7024 136157 15 16.1 .31 04 15 20.2 +30 42 5TFl935
$TF1932 BD*27 2477 136176 9578 15 16.1 *22 28 15 20.5 *22 06 COU 104
HJ 2774 BD+25 2894 15 16.1 +15 45 15 20.7 ,15 23 HU 1160
ROE 36 BD-09 4121 9585 15 16.1 *-2 43 15 21.3 *-3 04 A 2590
9596
CD-3710184 136518




15 14.0 -36 22 15 20.3 -36 43 JSP 655 CD-$6]0074 15 16.1 -]8 00 ]5 21.7 -18 21 ARA 237
15 14.1 +72 51 15 13,8 *72 28 LDSISI3 15 16.1 -36 40 15 22.4 -37 01 SEE 231 CD-3610095 136533
15 14.1 -50 45 15 21.3 -51 06 LD_ 523 15 16.1 -41 49 15 22.7 -42 10 LDS 526
15 ]4.1 -55 57 ]5 21.7 -56 18 JSP 656 CP-55 6518 136191 15 16.2 ,35 06 15 20.2 *32 44 LD55172
IS 14.2 +35 14 15 18.1 *34 52 HJ 571 15 16.2 -14 49 15 21.7 -15 10 BU BD-14 4184 136567
15 18.1 *35 07
15 18.5 *23 56
15 19.2 ÷Ol 47
]5 17.5 *48 04
]S 18.3 *32 59
HO 61 BD+35 2674 9577 15 16,2 -33 48 ]5 22.4 -34 09 HWE 77
COU 307 BD*24 2844 ]5 16.2 -36 07 15 22.5 -36 28 8 1285
STFIg_OA BD*02 2944 136202 9584 15 16.3 "58 31 15 18.6 ÷58 09 LDS2717
COU1762 BD*48 2278 15 16.4 *67 55 15 17.4 *67 33 LDS2357
COU 794 BD*33 2570 15 16.4 *36 21 15 20,2 +35 59 HJ 25]
]5 14.2 +35 29
15 14.2 +24 18
15 14.2 *02 09
15 14.3 *48 26
15 14.3 *33 21
15 14.3 -24 37 15 20.2 -24 58 HU 1515 CD-241200] 136234 9588 15 16.4 *17 02 15 21.0 +16 40 A 2229
]5 14.3 -62 12 15 22.6 -62 33 B 1779 CP-62 4461 136227 15 16.4 -14 44 ]5 21.9 -15 05 H 132
15 14.4 *46 33 15 17.7 *46 11 E8 1252 BD*46 2051 9575 15 ]6.4 -28 56 15 22.4 -29 17 SEE 230
15 14.4 -73 42 15 25.4 -74 03 B CP-73 1548 136242 15 ]6.4 -59 10 15 24.4 -59 31 RST5017
15 14.5 -46 45 ]5 21.4 -47 06 RST 760 CD-46 9973 136236 15 16.5 *27 O0 15 20.7 +26 38 LD34543
15 14.5 -58 30 15 22.4 -58 51 I 371 CP-59 5898 136251 15 16.5 +21 26 15 20.9 +21 04 HU 146
15 14.6 -25 36 15 20,5 -25 57 RGT2951 CD-25]0879 15 16,5 *20 43 15 20.9 *20 21 HJ 2775
15 14.6 -26 40 15 20,5 -27 Ol LV 6 CD-2610822 136259 9590 15 16.5 -12 20 ]5 21.9 -12 41 RST3915
15 14.6 -62 20 15 22.9 -62 41 COO 185 CP-62 4462 136269 15 16.5 -49 27 15 23.6 -49 48 RST 764
lS 14.? *29 37 15 19.8 +29 15 LDS5168 15 16.5 -54 27 15 24.0 -54 48 NZO 54
LUY BD*26 2677 136274 15 16.6 +46 25 15 19.9 +46 03
COO 186 CB-58 5900 ]36285 15 16.6 *46 25 15 19.9 *46 03
CO0 187A CP-59 5935 136286 15 16,6 *-1 39 15 21.7 +-2 00
RSTBO14A CP-59 5935 136286 15 16.6 -38 20 15 23.0 -38 41
RST1836A CD-3810219 136296 15 16.6 -59 47 15 24.6 -60 08
RST 761 CD-51 9015 15 16+6 -61 25 15 24.8 -61 46
B 1283 CD-3310467 15 16.7 -50 38 15 23.9 -50 59
VOU 61 15 16.8 -28 49 15 22.8 -29 10
B 1284 CP-52 8214 15 16.8 -67 57 15 26.1 -68 18
BRT2080 CP-53 6445 15 16.9 *35 21 15 20.8 +34 59
15 14.7 +26 03
15 14.7 -58 48
15 14.7 -60 00
15 14.7 -60 00
15 14.8 -38 21
15 14.8 -51 59
15 14.9 -33 30
15 14.9 -48 14
15 14.9 -52 08
15 )4.9 -53 26
]5 19.0 *25 41
15 22.6 -59 09
I5 22.7 -60 2]
15 22.7 -6O 21
15 21.2 -38 42
]5 22.1 -52 20
15 21.1 -33 51
]5 21.9 -48 35
15 22,2 -52 29












A ]63]A 80+46 2054 959]
_S 75A BD*46 205_ 9591
STF$092 8D-01 3050 136598 9604
RST]838 CD-3810251 136627
RST5018 CP-59 5959 136632
RST5019 CP-61 4935
CPO CD-50 9347
SEE 232 CD-2811314 ]36663 9611
HDO 247 CP-67 2864 136672




15 ]6.9 *27 24
15 17.0 *53 07
15 17.0 +28 07
15 17.0 -16 32
15 17.0 -54 35
15 17.1 ÷-6 57
]5 ]7.1 -35 30
15 17.1 -55 02
15 17.1 -56 28
15 17.2 .71 34
RA DEC
2000 2000
15 21.1 +27 02
15 19.8 *52 45
15 21.2 +27 45
15 22.6 -]6 53
15 24.5 -54 56
15 22.4 *-7 18
15 23.4 -35 51
15 24.6 -55 23
15 24.8 -56 49
15 17.3 +71 12
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER HUHBERHUMBER
STF1936 BD+27 2478
ES 741 BD+53 1773 ]36692 9594
LDS4544
HU 307 BD-16 4067 136701 9610
DAN 17 CP-54 6484
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
15 I9.1 *30 39 15 23.2 *30 17
15 19.1 *-4 45 15 24.3 *-5 06
15 19.1 -10 41 15124_5 -ll 02
15 19.2 +23 38 15 23.5 +23 16
15 19.2 -18 15 15 24.8 -18 36
RGT3916 BD-06 4189 136712 15 19.2 -26 24 15 25.1 -26 45
LDS 527 15 19.2 -81 23 15 36.1 -81 43
HJ 4763 CP-54 6486 136741 15 19,3 -23 19 15 25.1 -23 40
LD3 528 15 19.3 -47 47 15 26.$ -48 08
H 86A BD*71 722 136727 15 19.3 -52 33 15 26,6 -52 54
15 17.2 -23 04 15 23.0 -23 25 DON 731 BD-22 3945 15 19.4 *36 40 15 23.2 +36 18
15 17.2 -29 42 15 23.3 -30 03 LUY 15 19.4 -84 O] 15 41.9 -84 21
]5 17.2 -47 35 ]5 24.2 -47 56 8 1286 CD-47 9946 136718 15 ]9.5 -26 16 ]5 25.4 -26 37
15 17.2 -$9 13 15 25.2 -59 34 RST5020 CP-59 5971 15 19.5 -49 02 15 26.6 -49 23
15 17.2 -65 58 15 26.2 -66 19 RGT 765 CP-65 3054 136745 15 19.5 -49 25 ]5 26.6 -49 46
I5 20.8 +42 42
15 21.4 *29 33
IS 21.9 ,16 30
15 23.2 -26 01
15 24.6 -52 16
15 26.1 -65 21
15 26.1 -65 21
15 19.1 *63 07
15 25.8 -63 14
15 22.6 +-1 32
15 23.2 -19 47
15 24.5 -48 35
]5 24.5 -48 35
15 24.8 -52 43
15 20.4 +53 09
15 17.3 *43 04
15 17.3 *29 55
]5 17.5 -16 52
15 17.3 -25 40
15 17.3 -51 55
15 17.3 -65 O0
]5 17.3 -65 O0
15 17.4 *63 29
15 17.4 -62 53
15 17.5 ÷-I II
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHEER NUMBERHUMBER
GTFI937B BD+30 2653 137108 9617





HJ 1271 BD--18 4057 9622
15 17.5 -19 26
15 17.5 -48 14
15 37.5 -48 ]4
15 17.5 -52 22
]5 17.6 *53 31
HJ 4767 CD-2610860 137131
RST2956 CP-Sl 709 137144
RST2957 CD-2312272 137153
I 538 CD-47 9978 137156
B 2354 CP-52 8325
A 1367A BD*36 2601 9619
GLI 217 CP-83 586
RSTI840 CD-2610866 137211
RST 768 CD-48 9941
1 963 CD-49 9620 137216
A 573 8D.43 2488 136752 9603 15 19.5 -73 40 15 30.6 -74 00 I 965 CP-7_ 1578 137199
LDS4546 15 19.6 -21 35 15 25.4 -21 56 HJ 4769 BD-21 4104 137210 9625
HO 264A BD*17 2855 136755 9609 15 19.6 -22 48 15 25.4 -23 09 ARAIBO6
HLD 24 C0-2510904 136761 96]4 15 19.6 -42 31 15 26.3 -42 52 DUN 184A CD-4210390 137214
LD8 529 CD-51 9053 15 19,6 -42 31 15 26,3 -42 52 DUN 1848 CD-4210392
B 8378 CP-64 3174 136772 15 19.6 -77 10 15 32,4 -77 30
HJ 4761A CP-64 3173 136771 15 19.6 -77 10 15 32.4 -77 30
MLB 354 9593 15 19.7 *85 55 15 02.7 *8552
B 1781 CP-62 4475 136790 15 19.7 *40 43 15 23.3 *40 21
5TF3093 BD-O1 3051 136799 9613 15 19,8 +55 38 15 22.4 *55 16
B 1782 BD-19 4091 136802 15 19.8 ,31 14 15 23.8 +30 52
B 1288A CD-48 9912 136807 15 19.8 -33 23 15 26.0 -33 44
CPO A CD-48 99]2 136807 15 19.8 -57 23 15 27.6 -57 44
B 1287 CP-52 8278 136788 15 ]9.9 *40 42 15 23.5 *40 20
HU 147 BD*53 1774 9602 15 19.9 +40 43 15 23.5 +40 2]
15 17.6 +48 18 15 20.8 +47 56 LDS4545 15 20.1 -18 20 15 25.7 -18 41
15 17,6 -54 16 15 25.1 -54 37 FIN 57 CP-54 6493 136824 15 20.2 *63 15 15 21.9 *62 53
15 17.7 *44 41 15 21.1 *44 19 E3 625 BD+44 2454 9607 15 20.2 +25 48 15 24.4 *25 26
15 17.7 *28 28 15 21.9 *28 06 GIC 15 20.2 +14 20 15 24.8 *13 58
15 17.7 -18 21 i5 23.3 -18 42 RST2953 BD-18 4052 15 20.2 -15 22 15 25.8 -15 43
COM CD-2510906 9615 15 20,2 -27 58 ]5 26.2 -28 19
MLR 533 15 20.3 +24 18 ]5 24.6 +23 56
HJ 4765 CD_3210773 15 20.3 +23 39 15 24,6 +23 17
B 1289 CD-421036] 136870 15 20.4 -10 43 15 25.8 -11 04
RGT2954 CP-52 8290 IS 20.5 -27 35 15 26.5 -27 56
LOS 530 15 20.6 -73 03 15 31.5 -73 23
STT 138A BD*60 1606 136882 15 20,6 -79 52 15 35,7 -80 12
STT 1388 BD*60 ]605 136848 15 20.6 -79 52 ]5 35.7 -80 12
STT 138C BD+60 ]607 15 20.7 "37 42 15 24,4 *37 20
HJ 2779 8D,55 1744 ]36883 9606 15 20.7 "37 42 15 24.4 *37 20
C0U 309 15 20.7 *06 19 15 25.6 *05 57
BRT ]5 20.7 *03 28 15 25.7 *03 06
BAL 237 BD-02 3986 15 20,7 -50 57 15 27,9 -5] 17
SEE 233 CD-2610549 136894 9616 15 20.7 -58 10 15 28,6 -58 30
CPO CD-4610040 15 20.8 +49 53 15 23.8 *49 31
1S 23.6 -25 48
15 20.2 *58 24
15 24.1 -35 02
15 24.6 -43 19
15 25.3 -53 23
15 17,7 -25 27
15 27,9 *58 46
15 17.9 -32 41
15 I7.9 -42 58
15 17.9 -53 02
15 17.9 -71 56
15 18.0 +60 44
15 18.0 *60 44
15 18.0 _60 44
15 18.O *55 41
15 I8.0 *25 16
15 18.0 +10 37
15 ]8.0 *-2 25
15 18.0 -26 57
15 18.0 -46 24
15 28,3 -72 17
15 20,1 +60 22
15 20.1 +60 22
15 20.1 *60 22
]5 20.6 +55 19
15 22.3 +24 54
15 22.8 +10 15
15 23.1 +-2 46
15 23.9 -27 18
15 24.9 -46 45
15 18.0 -52 48 15 25.3 -53 09 B 1290 CP-52 8294 ]36898 15 20.8 -40 56 15 27.4 -41 17
]5 18.1 *25 59 15 22.3 *25 37 HJ 2777 80+26 2685 13690] 15 20.9 -16 45 ]5 26,5 -17 06
]5 18.2 ÷71 06 15 18.4 +70 44 LDSISI6 15 20.9 -36 25 15 27.3 -36 46
15 18.2 -39 21 15 24.7 -39 42 RSTI839 CD-39 9827 136935 15 21.0 +72 37 15 20.7 *72 15
15 18.2 -46 38 15 25.1 -46 59 RGT 767 CD-4610045 15 21.0 -52 01 15 28,3 -52 21
15 18.2 -46 52 15 25.1 -47 13 RST 766 CP-46 7410
15 18.2 -59 27 ]5 26.2 -59 48 NZO 55 CP-59 5993 136938
15 18,3 +11 44 ]5 23.0 +11 22 AG BD*II 2796 136926
15 18.4 *$2 31 15 22.4 *32 09 COU 795
15 18.4 -72 49 15 29.1 -73 ]0 B 2033 CP-72 1794 136978
9605
15 I8.5 --4 I!
15 18.5 -25 24
15 18.5 -3] 21
15 18.5 -37 09
15 18.6 -37 49
I5 23.7 *-4 32
15 24.4 -25 45
15 24.6 -31 42
]5 24.9 -37 30
15 25.0 -38 l0
RGT4540 BD-O4 3879
I 537 CI_'2510907 ]36987
I 962 CD-3111931 136959
B 838 CD-3710221 136991
RGT2955 CD--3710225 137015
15 21.1 -24 ll 15 27.0 -24 32
15 21.1 -69 25 15 30.9 -69 45
15 21.2 +61 21 15 23,1 *60 59
15 21.2 +-7 47 15 26.5 *-8 08
15 21.2 -32 17 15 27.4 -32 37
15 21.2 -45 04 15 28.0 -45 24
15 21.2 -51 15 15 28.4 -51 35
15 21.2 -60 Ol 15 29.3 -60 21
15 21.3 +24 22 15 25.6 *24 O0
]5 2].3 -20 23 15 27,0 -20 44
15 21,4 *-5 18 15 26,6 +-5 39
15 21.5 +26 59 15 25.7 *26 37
15 21.6 "21 49 15 26.0 *21 27
15 21.6 +18 31 15 26.1 "18 09
15 21.6 +08 43 15 26.4 *08 21
15 21.6 -58 O0 15 29.5 -58 20
15 21.8 -15 35 15 27.4 -15 55
15 21.8 -18 12 15 27.4 -18 32
15 21.8 -28 31 15 27.8 -28 51
]5 21.8 -32 ]8 15 28.0 -32 35
HJ 4760A CP-77 1_23 137224
HJ 47608 CP-7? 1124
HLR 342 8D*86 224
COU1441 BD+40 2878
HU 148 BD*55 1748 238454 9618
15 18.7 *42 24 15 22.2 +42 02 COU1440
15 18.7 -16 58 15 24.3 -17 19 RST3917 BD-]6 4074 ]37009
15 18.7 -35 44 15 25.0 -36 05 B 1291 CD-3510273
15 18.8 +67 23 15 19.8 _67 O1 HU 1161 BD+67 883 137049
15 18.8 -16 38 15 24.4 -]6 59 BttA BD-16 4076 137053
15 18,8 -50 32
15 18,9 *72 00
15 18.9 *45 30
15 18.9 *45 30
15 18.9 -38 23
15 26.0 -50 53 CPO CD-50 9388 137040
15 18.8 +71 38 LBS1817
15 22.2 *45 08 ES A BD÷45 2280
15 22.2 *45 08 ES B BD*45 2281
]5 25.3 -38 44 DUN 183A CD-3810289 ]37058
]5 ]8.9 -38 23
15 18.9 -38 23
15 19.0 *56 39
15 19.0 -23 0O
15 19.1 *30 39
15 25.3 -38 44 DUN ]830 CD-3810291 137099
15 25.3 -38 44 I 878 CD-'3810287 137059
15 21.5 +56 17 STI2322
15 24.8 -23 21 I 1269 BD-22 3950 137094 9621
]5 23.2 +30 17 GTF1937A BD+30 2653 137107 9617
LDS4548
HJ 2778 CD-3310515 137243






HJ 252A BD+I4 2869
HU 308 BD-15 4103 137301 9627





HJ 4764 CP-72 1802 137387
HJ 4759A CP-79 844 137388
HJ 47598 CP-79 845
STF 28A 80+37 2636 137391 9626
STFI9388 BD+37 2637 137392 9626
HJ 2780 8D+06 3039 137393
J 442 9631
RST 771 CD-50 9429
FIN 229 CP-58 5947 137403
HU 649 8D*50 2174 137407 9624
DAN 66 CD-40 9633 137399
HU 309 BD-16 4086 137430 9633
HDO 248A CD-36]0161 137432
LDSISI8
RST 772 CD-51 9129 137456
RST4541 CD-2412077
DON 732 CP-69 2375
HU 909 BD+61 1500 137470 9623
LDS4550
JSP CD-3210802
DON 735 CD-4410131 137480
SEE 234 CD-51 9132 137465
RST5021 CP-59 6024
POU3188
DON 734 BD-20 4257 137497
A 18 BD-05 4076 137512 9636
STFI941 BD+27 2484 137529 9630
STF1942 BD*21 2770 137556 9632
$TF1940 BD+I8 3019 137557 9634
A II19 BD÷08 3031 137532 9635
CPO 16 CP-57 7066 137583




15 21.8 -37 Ol 15 28.2 -37 21 RST3920 CD-36]0169 137597
]5 21.8 -50 21 15 29.0 -50 41 RST 773 CD-50 9458
15 21.9 +54 34 15 24.6 +54 12 HU 149 BD+54 1745 137588 9628
15 21.9 +-3 28 15 27,1 *-3 48 BRT 457
15 21.9 -33 50 15 28.1 -34 l0 B CD-3310527 137614
PAGE 231
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
15 21.9 -38 42 15 28.4 -39 02 RST]841
15 22.0 *46 29 ]5 25.3 +46 07 A 1632
15 22.1 +-9 08 15 27.5 +-9 28 LDS4552
|5 22.1 -10 37 15 27.5 -10 57 STF1939
15 22.1 -72 15 15 32.7 -72 35 B 2054
15 22.2 -51 02 15 29.4 -51 22 HJ 4772
15 22.3 "21 37 ]5 26.7 +21 16 LDS4551
15 22.3 -41 40 ]5 28.9 -42 00 BRT 855
15 22.4 +-1 21 15 27.5 +-1 41 RST5022
15 22.4 -24 35 15 28.3 -24 55 8 290
15 22.5 +10 03
15 22.5 -33 59
15 22.5 -46 45
15 22.6 +29 01
15 22.6 ÷18 25
]5 22.6 -30 57 15 28.7 -31 ]7 I 539
15 22.6 -31 08 15 28,7 -31 28 I 239
15 22.7 +05 43 15 27.6 ÷05 22 8TF1943
15 22.7 -27 05 15 28.7 -27 25 8 291
15 22.7 -50 07 15 29.9 -50 27 8 1292
15 22.7 -57 46 15 30.6 -58 06 HJ 4771











15 27.3 +09 42 A 1120 BD+lO 2854
15 28,8 -34 19 SEE 235 CD-3310536
15 29.4 -47 05 RST 774 CD-4610101
15 26.7 *28 40 COU 484 8D+29 2667
15 27.1 ÷18 04 A 2073 BD+18 3022
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
]950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHSER
15 24,2 +43 14 15 27.6 +42 53 KU 80+43 2500 138004
15 24.2 *03 38 15 29.2 +03 17 LUY
15 24,2 -$1 58 15 30.4 -32 ]8 B 1294 CD-3111999 138009
15 24,2 -46 31 15 31.1 -46 51 RST CD-4610125
15 24.2 -59 31 15 32.3 -59 51 RST5023 CP-59 6083
15 24.2 -67 00 15 33.5 -67 20 DON 737 CP-66 2789 138035
15 24.3 +20 59 15 28.7 *20 38 HU 150 BD+21 2774 138022 9667
15 24.4 +38 42 15 28.1 +38 21 5TF1947 BD+38 2662 9663
15 24,4 -26 56 15 30.4 -27 ]6 B 292A CD-2610910 138043 9670
15 24.4 -50 10 15 31.6 -50 30 RST2961 CD-50 9520
137723 9643 15 24.4 -51 38 15 31.7 -51 58 I 967 CD-51 9188
137748 15 24.4 -52 09 15 31.7 -52 29 B 1784 CP-52 8455
15 24.4 -52 10 15 31.7 -52 30 B 2356 CP-52 8456
137739 15 24.5 +67 24 15 25.4 +67 03 5TF3125 BD+67 890
137740 9642 15 24.5 -52 28 15 31.9 -52 48 8RT
138029
9644
CD-3012259 137727 15 24.6 +73 46 15 23.8 +73 24 A 1368 80+73 677 138073 9637
CD-3111981 137728 15 24.6 +46 33 15 27.8 +46 12 L 13 9662
BD+05 3009 137762 9648 15 24.7 +31 22 15 28.7 +31 01 A 1369A BD+31 2738 9668
CD-2610892 9656 15 24.7 +-7 29 15 30.0 +-7 49 GIC
CD-5O 9483 137769 15 24,7 -49 42 ]5 31.9 -50 02 CPO CD-49 9698
CP-57 7070 137772 15 24.8 ÷44 00
CP-68 2479 137790 15 24.8 -42 59
15 22.8 *59 19 15 25.0 "58 57 BUP A BD*59 1654 137759 ]5 24.8 -54 23
15 22.8 +59 19 15 25.0 +58 57 BUP B 8D+59 1655 238461 15 24.8 -57 04
15 22,8 +24 16 15 27.1 +23 55 A 82 8D+24 2864 9641 15 24.9 +-7 43
15 22.8 *23 22 15 27.1 +23 01 POU3189
15 22.8 "17 59 15 27,3 *I7 38 A 2074 BD*18 3024 137792 9645
15 22.8 *06 27 15 27,7 *06 06 _TF1944 BD÷06 3048 137761 9647
15 22.8 +-9 00 15 28.2 +-9 20 SHJ 202A BD-08 3981 137763
15 22,8 +-9 00 15 28,2 *-9 20 SHJ 2028 BD-08 3985 137778
15 22.8 +-9 00 15 28.2 +-9 20 SHJ 202C 88-08 5984
15 22.8 -48 52 15 29,9 -49 12 RST 775 CD-4810003
15 22.9 *77 30 15 20,3 *77 08 LDS]819 88+77 584
15 22.9 -14 23 15 28,4 -14 43 HU 310 88-14 4209 137797 9655
15 22.9 -28 51 15 28.9 -28 51 BU 1114A CD-2811366 137798 9659
17 22,9 -28 51 15 28,9 -28 51 HJ 4774A CD-2811366 9659
15 22.9 -$2 28 17 29.i -32 48 JSP 659 C0-3210829 137814
15 22.9 -40 10 15 29,5 -40 30 RSTI842 CD-40 9662 137799
15 22.9 -61 28 15 31,2 -61 48 JSP 660 CP-61 5001
15 23.0 *44 21 15 26.4 +44 00 STT 296A BD+44 2465 137805 9639
15 23.0 -18 23 15 28.7 -18 43 HU 650 BI>-18 4074 ]37832 9658
15 23.0 -19 32 15 28.7 -19 52 8 17838
15 23.0 -19 32 15 28.7 -19 52 HJ 4777A 8D-19 4112 137813
15 23.0 -42 27 15 29.7 -42 47 DON 736 CD-4210463
15 23.0 -44 45 15 29.8 -45 05 8 2355 CD-4410154
15 23.0 -54 44 I5 30.6 -55 04 RST2958 CP-54 6541
15 23.1 ÷44 12 15 26,5 +43 51 BU A BD+44 2466
15 23.1 ÷44 12 15 26.5 *43 51 BU B BD+44 2468
15 23.1 -35 03 15 29.4 -35 23 SEE 237 CD-3410398 137834
15 23.2 +03 12 15 28.2 +02 51 A 2175 BD+03 3034 137844 9654
15 23.2 -$4 31 15 29.5 -34 51 JSP 661 CD-3410399
15 23.2 -44 47 15 30.0 -45 07 B 1293 CD-4410157
15 23.2 -53 14 15 30.6 -53 34 RST2959 CP-53 6533
15 23.4 +41 49 15 26.9 +41 28 LDS4554
15 23.4 +15 03 15 28.0 +14 42 STF1945A BD+15 2867 9653
15 23.4 -28 30 15 29.4 -28 50 DAN 143 CD-2811369 137876 9665
15 23.4 -33 07 t7 29.6 -33 27 JSP 662 CD-3310548
15 23.5 +39 51 15 27,] +39 30 5TF1946 BD+39 2872 9650
15 23.6 +46 30 15 26,9 +46 09 KU 50 BD+46 2068 9646
15 23.6 +41 54 15 27.1 +41 33 COU1443 BD+42 2601 137896
15 23,7 +73 19 15 23.1 +72 57 HLR ]90 BD+73 675 137894
15 23,7 +29 27 15 27.8 +29 06 JEF BD+29 2670 137909
15 23.7 +06 31 15 28.6 +06 10 HJ 2782
15 23.7 -41 34 15 30.3 -41 54 HJ 4776 CD-41 9965 137919
15 23.7 -55 36 15 31.3 -55 56 I 966 CP-55 6593 137924
15 23.8 +43 34 15 27.2 +43 13 LD54555
15 23.8 -54 34 15 31.4 -54 54 RBT2960 CP-74 6547 137938
15 23,9 +60 53 15 25.9 +60 32 NLR 346 BD+61 1505
15 23,9 "58 45 15 26.1 +58 24 LD$2719
17 23.9 +07 40 15 28,7 ÷07 19 J 443 BD+07 2969
15 28.2 +43 39 LD$4556
15 31.5 -43 19 DON 738
15 32.3 -54 43 FIN 58
15 32.6 -57 24 HJ 4777





15 24.9 +-9 13 15 30.3 +-9 33 RST3921 BD-09 4155 138120
15 24,9 -38 37 15 31.4 -38 57 B 1295 CD-3810416 138126
15 25.0 "06 13 15 29.9 +05 52 8AU
15 25,0 -33 29 15 31.2 -33 49 B 2036A CD-3310564 138138
15 25.0 -33 29 15 31.2 -33 49 HNE 78A CD-3310564 138138
15 25.0 -52 32 15 32,4 -52 52 HJ 4778A CP-52 8475 138141
15 25.0 -52 52 ]5 32.4 -52 52 HJ 47788 CP-52 8474
15 27,1 +02 01 15 30.1 *01 40 8AL1904
15 25,2 +42 35 15 28.7 +42 14 HJ 1274 B0*42 2604 9669
]5 25.2 -57 51 15 33.1 -58 11 DUN 186A CP-57 7081 138168
15 25.2 -77 51 15 33.1 -78 11 DUN 1868 CP-57 7083 138181
15 25,2 -74 01 15 36.5 -74 21 HJ 4773 CP-73 1607 138171
15 25.3 +50 00 15 28.3 +49 39 HJ 2784A BD+50 2180 234231
15 25,3 -50 37 15 32.5 -50 57 B 1296 CD-50 9535 138179
15 25,3 -69 08 15 35.1 -69 28 DON 739 CP-69 2400
15 25.4 +-4 31 15 30.6 +-4 51 HJ 1272 9676
15 25.4 -30 16 15 31.5 -30 36 BRT30]9 CD-3012299
15 25.5 +-7 25 15 30.8 +-7 45 RST4545 BD-07 4039 138200
15 25.5 -]8 31 15 31.2 -18 51 HO 393A BD-18 4084 9678
]5 25.5 -35 12 15 31.8 -35 32 I 1270 CD-3510356 138203
15 25.5 -42 37 15 32.2 -42 57 HJ 4781 CD-4210504 138205
15 25.5 -52 40 15 32.9 -53 00 B 2357 CP-52 8487 138206
15 25,6 +70 54 15 25.7 +70 33 LDS]820
15 25.6 +]6 03 15 30.2 +15 42 HJ 254A BD÷16 2791
15 25.7 +25 51 15 29.9 +25 30 8TF1950 BD+26 2694 138232 9675
15 25.7 -41 g3 15 32.3 -41 53 HJ 4782 CD-4110005
15 25.7 -52 38 15 33,1 -52 58 B 1785 CP-52 8496 138239
15 25.8 *65 13 15 27.] +64 52 HU 1162A BD+65 1054 9666
15 25.8 +4] 02 ]5 29.4 +40 41 COU1273
15 25,8 -12 39 15 31.3 -12 59 BU $3A 88-12 4268 138253 9680
]5 25.8 -12 39 15 31,3 -12 59 BU 34C BD-12 4268 9680
15 25.8 -12 39 15 31.3 -12 59 DOO A BD--12 4268 138253 9680
15 25.9 +86 07 15 07.3 +85 45 LDS1814
15 25.9 +13 24 15 30.6 +13 03 5TF]949 BD*13 2954
15 25.9 +-6 25 15 3].2 +-6 45 J 2093
15 26.0 +50 48 15 28.9 +50 27 HU 651 BD*50 2182 138277 9671
15 26.0 -19 49 15 31.7 -20 09 S 672 BD-19 4128 138268 9681
15 26.1 -31 37 15 32.3 -31 57 BRT3020 CD-3112026
15 26.2 +48 03 15 29.3 +47 42 BU 944A BD+48 2300 138302 9673
9661
9664
15 26.2 +47 12 15 29.4 +46 51 A 1633 BD+47 2229 138303 9674
15 26.2 ÷28 00 15 30.3 +27 39 STF1951 BD+28 2439 138305 9677
15 26.3 -68 21 15 35.9 -68 41 DON 740 CP-68 2507 138336
15 26.4 +74 49 15 25.1 +74 28 A 1121 BD+74 618 9657
15 26.4 -23 52 15 32.3 -24 12 B 293 CD-2312360 138345 9684
15 26.4 -44 23 15 33,2 -44 43 DON 74] CD-44]0206 138326
15 26.5 +28 26 15 30.6 +28 05 COU 796
15 26.5 +24 28 15 30.8 +24 07 POU3191
15 26.5 +05 41 15 31.4 +05 20 J 3294
15 26.5 -31 23 15 32.7 -31 43 8RT CD-3112036
15 26.5 -33 37 15 32.8 -33 57 B 1297 CD-3310579 138360
15 26.5 -47 12 15 33,5 -47 32 DUN 187A CP-47 7204
I5 26.5 -47 12 15 33.5 -47 32 DUN 1878 CP-47 7206
15 26,5 -56 44 15 34.3 -57 04 RST2962 CP-56 6795 138363
15 26.6 +86 07 15 07.9 *85 45 VVO BD+86 228
]5 26.6 +59 29 15 28.7 +59 08 LDS272!
15 23.9 +-6 38 15 29.2 +-6 58 HJ 4779 8D-06 4216 137930
15 23.9 -37 13 15 30.3 -37 33 JSP CD-3710290
15 24,0 +55 15 15 26.6 +54 54 STF]948 88+55 1754 137972 9649
15 24.0 +44 35 15 27.4 +44 ]4 E3 1552 80+44 2470 9652
15 24.0 +24 02 15 28.3 +23 41 HO 629 8D+24 2869 137984 9660
15 24.0 +07 10 15 28.9 +06 49 BRT2160
15 24.0 -74 34 15 35.5 -74 54 HJ 4770 CP-74 1427 137969
15 24.1 -66 00 15 33.2 -66 20 RST 776 CP-65 3085 138000
15 24,1 -70 33 15 34.2 -70 53 B 2035 CP-70 2080 158018




15 26.6 "57 47
15 26,6 +57 47
15 26.6 +57 47
15 26,7 *66 09
15 26.7 +35 24
RA DEC
2000 2000
]5 28.9 +57 26
15 28.9 *57 26
15 28.9 *57 26
15 27.8 +65 48
15 30.5 +35 05
HAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
BU 945A 8D÷57 ]590 138367 9672 15 28.7 -27 48 ]5 34.7 -28 08
FOX A BD+57 1590 ]38367 9672 15 28.7 -50 31 15 35.9 -50 51
GIC A BD+57 1590 138367 9672 15 28.7 -64 51 15 37.6 -65 10
LD82720 15 28.7 -66 12 15 37.9 -66 31
COU 974 BD+35 2695 15 28.8 -49 10 15 35.9 -49 30
15 26,7 -19 50 15 32.4 -20 10 B 2358 BD-19 4132 15 28.8 -57 44 15 36,7 -58 04
15 26.7 -37 56 15 33.2 -38 16 JSP 663 CD-3710330 15 28.9 +31 42 15 32.9 +31 21
15 26.8 *46 39 15 30.0 *46 18 ROE 2 BD+46 2073 9679 15 29.0 *50 30 15 31.9 +50 09
15 26.8 -45 59 15 33.7 -45 59 LD$ 532 15 29.0 -44 37 15 35.8 -44 57
15 26.8 -65 58 1S 35.9 -66 18 RST 777 CP-65 3098 138402 15 29.0 -65 29 15 38.0 -65 48
]5 26.9 *28 07 ]5 31.0 +27 46 J 332] 15 29.] +33 39 15 33.0 *33 ]8
15 26.9 -11 24 15 32.3 -11 44 BRT2739 15 29.1 +31 34 ]5 33.] *3] 13
15 27,0 +38 30 15 30.7 +38 09 HU 1163 BD+38 2668 138439 9682 15 29.I -18 00 15 34.8 -18 20
15 27,0 -29 37 15 33.1 -29 57 RST1843 CD-2911761 15 29.2 +77 22 15 26.6 +77 01
15 27.0 -31 02 15 33.1 -31 22 PRO 122 CD-3012325 15 29.2 -55 04 15 36.8 -55 23
15 27.0 -50 26 15 34,2 -50 46 BRT 856 15 29,3 -63 26 15 38.0 -63 45
15 27.0 -67 57 15 36.5 -68 17 DON 742 CP-67 2917 15 29.3 -73 07 15 40.3 -73 26
15 27.1 +46 02 15 30.4 *45 41 ROE 48 15 29.3 -73 09 ]5 40.4 -73 28
15 27,1 +21 52 15 31.5 ÷21 11 BRT2420 BD÷21 2779 ]5 29.4 -47 56 15 36.S -48 1S
15 27,1 +14 25 15 3],7 +14 04 HO 549A BD÷I4 2890 138454 9685 15 29.4 -53 23 15 36.9 -53 42
15 31.9 +09 39
15 31.9 +09 39
15 32.7 -17 55
15 33.1 -24 29
15 33.1 -24 29
15 27.] +10 O0
15 27.1 ÷10 O0
15 27.1 -]7 35
15 27.2 -24 09
15 27.2 -24 09
h 1122A BD+IO 2868 9686 ]5 29.5 +21 16 15 33.9 ÷20 55
STF]952A BD+IO 2868 138455 9686 15 29,5 -10 11 15 34.9 -10 31
HJ 1273 BD-]7 4361 138459 15 29.5 -13 20 15 55.0 -13 40
LAL 123A CD--2412155 138488 9689 15 29.5 -41 04 15 36.] -41 24
SEE 2388 9689 15 29.5 -41 04 15 36.1 -41 24
15 27.2 -50 46 15 34.5 -51 06 I 968 CD-50 9571 138475 15 29.6 ÷63 14 15 31.2 ÷62 53
15 27,$ *16 43 15 31,8 +16 22 A 2075 BD*I6 2796 9687 15 29,6 +38 48 15 33.5 *38 27
15 27.3 +13 42 15 31.9 +13 21 LD$4557 15 29.6 ,27 03 15 33.8 *26 42
15 27.3 -61 31 15 35.7 -61 51 RSTB024 CP-61 5075 15 29.6 +27 03 ]5 33.8 ÷26 42
15 27.3 -64 47 15 36.2 -65 O? I 240 CP-64 3213 138497 15 29.6 -54 10 15 37.2 -54 29
13 27.3 -65 17
15 27.4 ÷21 55
15 27.4 -44 36
15 27.5 -44 29
15 27.5 -46 54
15 27.6 +08 55
15 27.6 +08 55
15 27.6 -65 59
15 27.6 -65 59
15 27.6 -67 43
15 27.7 +08 52
15 27.7 -12 41
15 27.7 -51 47
15 27.7-72 51
15 27.8 -43 07
15 27.8 -55 20
15 27.9 -42 17
15 27.9 -46 04
15 27.9 -52 28
15 27.9 -56 34
15 28.0 +05 51
15 28.1 -47 29
15 28.2 +4] 14
15 28.2 +41 14
15 28.2 -15 07
15 28.2 -62 10
15 28.3 "7I 07
15 28.3 +20 05
15 28.3 -46 48
15 28.3 -70 35
15 28.4 -27 22
15 28.4 -64 12
15 28.4 -64 13
]5 28.4 -71 58
15 28.5 ÷67 33
15 28.5 +67 33
15 28.5 +65 32
15 28.5 -22 40
15 28.5 -30 35
15 28.5 -40 50
lS 36,3 -65 37
15 31.8 +21 34
I5 34,2 -44 56
15 34.3 -44 49
15 34.5 -47 14
15 32.4 ÷08 34
15 32.4 *08 34
15 36.7 -66 19
15 36,7 -66 19
15 37.1 -68 03
15 32.5 *08 31
15 53.2 -13 Ol
15 35.0 -52 07
15 38.6 -73 10
15 34.5 -43 27
15 35.5 -55 40
15 34.6 -42 37
15 34.8 -46 24
15 35.3 -52 48
]5 35.7 -56 54
15 32,9 *05 30
15 35.I -47 49
15 31.7 *40 53
15 31.7 *40 53
15 33.8 -15 27
15 36.7 -62 30
15 28.3 +70 46
15 32.7 +19 44
]5 35.3 -47 08
15 58.5 -70 54
]5 34.4 -27 42
15 37.2 -64 32
15 37,2 -64 33
15 39.0 -72 17
15 29.3 *67 12
15 29.3 ÷67 12
15 29.7 *65 lI
15 34.3 -23 O0
15 34.6 -30 55
15 55.1 -41 10
]5 35.2 -42 O1
15 35.8 -51 13
15 37.1 -63 02
15 3].8 +47 03
15 33.8 ÷-5 38
15 35.5 -46 26
15 35.8 -50 17
15 35.8 -50 44
15 34.3 -16 13
15 34.7 -26 41
15 28,5 -41 41
15 28,5 -50 53
15 28.5 -62 42
15 28.6 *47 24
15 28.6 *-5 18
15 28.6 -46 06
15 28.6 -49 57
15 28.6 -50 24
15 28.7 -15 53
15 28.7 -26 21
RST 778 CP-6S 3100 138498 15 29.7 ÷42 09 15 33.2 +41 48
COU 191A BD÷22 2851 15 29.7 -38 31 15 36.2 -38 50
8RT 857 15 29.8 -51 52 15 57,2 -52 11
BRT 858 15 29,8 -54 02 15 37.4 -54 21
SEE 239 CD--4610169 138506 15 29.8 -55 O1 15 37,4 -55 20
STT 140A BD+09 3062 138528
STT 1408 BD*09 3061
DUN 188A CP-65 3102 138538
DUH 1888 CP-65 3101 138510
DON CP-67 2925
GIC
RST3922 BD'-12 4278 138546
RST2963 CD-51 9253 138532
B CP-72 1833
I 1580 CD-4310012 138565
HHE 3 CP-55 6624 138569
8 1298 CD-4210550 138578
DON 743 CD-4510019 138566
B 1786 CP-52 8551 138587
RST2964 CP-56 6810 138589
57F1953 BD+05 30_5 138596 9691
BRT 859
A 1634 BD+41 2611 138629 9688
8U A BD+4] 2611 138629 9688
LDS4559
B 1787 CP-62 4647 138627
LDSI822
HU 577 BD+20 3]18 138641 9692
SEE 240 CD---4610181 138656
MLO CP-70 2097
R_Ti844 C0-271044! 138674
I 241 CP-64 3220
B 839 CP-64 3219 138680
I 969 CP-71 1898 138682
STFI958A 8D+67 900 138684
gTF19588 BD+67 899
HU 1164 88÷65 1057
D0H BD-22 3977 138672
LDS4560
HJ 4786 CO-40 9760 138690
9683
R_TI845 CD-4110071
R_T2965 CD-50 9600 138692




RST 779 CD-49 9783 138706
CPO CD-50 9603





8 2359 CP-50 8274
8 840 CP-64 5221
DON 744 CP-66 2803







RSTI848 CP-57 7]05 138745
COU 610 8D+3] 2750 ]38749
LD$4558
HJ 4788 CD-4410239 138769
HL0 CP-65 3108
COU 797 BD÷35 2602
COU 611 BD*31 2751
ARA 239
LD_1821
RST2966 CP-54 6595 138797
RST 781 CP-63 3625
HDO 249A CP-73 1625 139800
B 2360 CP-73 1626
8 841 C8-4710136 138825
FIN 230 CP-53 6586 138826
LD8 976 BD+21 2787
HLD 122 BD-IO 4125 158838 9697
HU 151 BD-13 4200 138841 9699
CPO A CD-40 9773
RST18498
HU 910 BD÷63 1206 9690
HJ 2786 BD+38 2675 138853
8TF]SBA 8D÷27 2507 9695
TAR A BD+27 2507 9695
HJ 4789 CP-54 6599 138862
$TF1956 BD*42 2617 ]38884 9694
B 1299 CD-3810497 138875
CP0 CD-BI 9293
RST2967 CP-53 6592 1_8895
FIN 59 CP-54 6603 138896
15 29.9 -14 27 15 35.4 -14 47 GOL A BD-14 4237 13fl905 9704
15 29.9 -14 27 15 35,4 -14 47 NRH 20A Bg-'14 4237 138905 9704
15 29,9 -32 46 15 36.1 -33 05 FIN 231 CD-3210930 138923
15 29.9 -69 48 15 39.9 -70 07 MLO CP-69 2419
15 30,0 ÷10 52 15 34.7 ÷10 31 STF1954A BD÷ll 2821 138918 9701
I5 30.0 *10 52 15 34.7 *10 31
15 30.0 ÷08 20 15 34.8 *07 59
15 30.0 ÷-5 25 15 35.2 ÷-5 45
15 30.1 ÷25 05 15 34,3 *24 44
15 30,1 -30 15 15 36,2 -30 34
15 30.1 -67 56 15 39.6 -68 15
IS 30.2 +-5 39 15 35.5 +-5 59
15 30.2 -68 47 15 39,9 -69 06
15 30.3 -36 57 15 36.7 -37 16
]5 30.4 ÷32 21 15 34.4 +32 00
15 36.4 +-8 17 15 35.7 +-8 36
15 30.4 -10 28 15 35.8 -10 47
15 30.4 -41 08 15 37.0 -41 27
15 30.4 -51 34 15 37,7 -51 53
15 30.4 -53 42 15 37.9 -54 0I
15 30.5 +27 15 15 34.7 *26 54
15 30.S +25 20 15 34.7 *24 59
t5 30.5 +23 4] ]5 34.8 *23 20
15 30.6 +41 08 15 34.1 +40 47
15 30.6 *15 16 15 35.2 +14 56
15 30.6 ÷12 52 15 35.3 ÷12 32
]5 30.6 -28 31 15 36.7 -28 50
15 30.6 -43 00 15 37.4 -43 19
15 30.6 -48 42 15 37.7 -49 0]
15 30.7 -16 59 15 36.3 -17 18
15 30.7 -27 31 15 36.7 -27 50
15 30.7 -53 47 IS 38.2 -54 06
15 30.7 -80 13 15 46.5 -B0 32
IS 30.8 +36 30 15 34.6 ÷36 09
15 30.8 +35 06 15 34.6 *34 45
15 30.8 -31 17 15 37.0 -31 36
15 30.8 -45 45 I5 37.7 -46 04
15 30.8 -51 18 15 38.1 -51 37
15 30.9 ÷18 03 15 35.4 ÷17 43
IS 30,9 -22 37 15 36.7 -22 56
1B 30.9 -27 28 ]5 36.9 -27 47
15 30.9 -31 34 I5 37.t -3I 53
15 30.9 -57 53 15 38.9 -58 12
15 31.0 ÷24 28 15 35.3 *24 08
]5 31.0 +07 32 15 35.8 ÷07 12
STFI954B 8D_11 2821 ]38917
HJ 2785
BRT 458 BD-05 4105
LDS4561
B 294 CD-3012372 138939
9701
DON 745 CP-67 2927 138930
RST4544 BD-05 4109
DON 746 CP-68 2525 138964
RST2968 CD-3610297







COU 798 BD÷27 2513
STT 297 BD*25 2932
POU3192
LDS4562
LEO 33 BD+I5 2888
139007 9703
LDS4564
B 295 CD-2811439 139020 9711




RST2969 CP-53 6603 139038
HJ 4780 CP-80 779 139042
LDS4563
STF1959 BD+35 2702 97O2
RST1850A CD-3112102
B 236I CD-4510069 139050
RBT 782
LDS 977











15 31.0 -14 27
15 31.0 -27 48
15 31.2 *43 51
15 31.2 +17 40
15 31.2 .13 15
RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
15 36.5 -14 46 RST3924 BD-14 4241
15 37.0 -28 07 I 1271 CD-2710464 139063 9705
15 34,6 *43 31 STF1961A BD+44 2483
15 35,7 +17 20 BRT2421
15 35.9 +12 55 5TF1957 BD+13 2969 139086 9708
15 31.2 -31 ]2 15 37.4 -31 31 I 242 CD-3112112 139105
]5 31.2 -45 16 15 38.1 -45 35 B 1788 CD-4510075 139108
15 31,2 -51 09 15 38.5 -51 28 RST2970 CD-51 9322 139110
15 31.3 *45 14 15 34.6 +44 54 HJ 2788A 8D+45 2305 ]39116
15 31,3 +45 14 15 34.6 +44 54 HJ 27888 BD+45 2304 ]39101
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
15 33.0 -48 13 15 40.] -48 32 RST 787
15 33.0 -66 31 15 42.3 -66 50 DON 748
15 33.1 *37 55 ]5 36.8 +37 35 LD_4572
15 33.1 *35 15 15 36.9 +34 55 LDS4573





]5 33,2 +23 45 15 37.5 +23 25 POU3196
]5 33,2 +21 30 15 37.6 *21 10 HU 578 BD+21 2792 139481 9723
15 33.2 -48 03 15 40.3 -48 22 HJ 4791 CD-4710195
15 33.2 -53 25 15 40.7 -53 44 FIN 232 CP-53 6627 139469
15 33.3 +-8 28 15 38,6 +-8 47 STF]962A BD-0B 4032 139461 9728
15 31,3 -23 19 ]5 37.2 -23 38 SEE 241 CD-2312418 139121 9715 15 33.3 ¢-8 28
15 3].3 -42 ]4 15 38.0 -42 33 HDO 250 CD-421060] 139127 15 33.3 -48 26
]5 3].3 -58 36 15 39.3 -58 55 RSTS025 CP-58 6128 15 33.3 -58 27
15 31.4 +23 39 ]5 35.7 +23 19 POU3194 ]5 33.4 +60 25
15 31.4 -16 39 15 37.0 -16 58 HNE 35A BD-16 4121 139119 9714 15 33.4 -26 51
15 31.4 -52 03 15 38,8 -52 22 DUN 189A CD-51 9324 ]39]29 15 33.4
15 31.4 -52 03 ]5 38.8 -52 22 I 88B CD-5] 9323 15 33.5
15 3].5 +25 47 15 35.7 +25 27 LDS4569 15 33.5
]5 3].5 *]6 59 15 36.0 +16 39 LD54570 15 33.5
15 31.5 -64 52 15 40.4 -65 11 B 2362 CP-64 3236 139170 15 33.5
IS 38.6 +-8 47 STF19628 BD-08 403] 139460 9728
15 40.4 -48 45 RST 788 CD-48]0181
15 41.3 -58 46 COO 188 CP-58 6154 139491
15 35.3 +60 05 LDS2723 BD+60 1623 139477
15 39.4 -27 10 RST1854 CD-2610970 139498
-31 33 15 39.6 -31 52 B ]302 CD-3]]2150 139501
-27 19 15 39,5 -27 38 8U 12] CD-27]0492 ]39519 9733
-47 52 ]5 40.6 -48 11 BRT 862
-53 40 15 41.0 -53 59 FIN 233 CP-53 6632 139529
-58 12 15 41.5 -58 31 RST5026 CP-58 6156 139531
15 33.6 ÷55 51 15 36.0 +55 31 A 1124 BD*56 1815 238482 9720
15 33.6 -29 41 15 39.7 -30 00 BRT3023 CD-2911851
]5 33.7 +50 11 15 36.6 +49 51 COU2]09 BD+50 2199 234246
15 33.7 +41 3I 15 37.2 ÷4] ]] LDS4576
15 33.7 +34 46 ]5 37.5 *34 26 COU 975 9D*34 2669
15 31.6 *73 16 15 30.8 +72 55 HLR ]91 BD+73 680 139152
15 31.6 *47 09 15 34.8 +46 49 LDS4567
15 31.6 +42 10 15 35.1 +4] 50 ES ]553 8D+42 2620 9707
15 31.6 +28 43 15 35.7 +28 23 HO 63 BD*28 2446 9710
15 31.6 ÷-4 18 ]5 36.8 +-4 37 RST4545 BD-04 3930 139177
15 31.6 +-5 42 ]5 36.9 +-6 01 RST4546 BD-05 4117 139178 15 33.7 *30 46
]5 31.6 -39 37 15 38.2 -39 56 B ]301 CD-3910048 139185 15 33.7 +-8 ]4
15 31.6 -49 40 15 38.8 -49 59 RST 783 CD-49 9835 15 33.7 -38 27
15 31.7 +65 57 15 32.8 +65 36 HU 1165 BD+66 912 139192 9698 15 33,8 *30 26
15 31.7 -25 19 15 37.6 -25 30 RST2971 CD-2511004 13920_ ]5 33.8 -23 24
15 37.7 +30 26 BRT 252
]5 39.0 +-8 33 8TF3094 BD-08 4036 139555 9732
15 40.2 -38 46 I 1581 CD-3810563 139562
15 37.8 +30 06 STFI963A 8D.30 2684 139569 9727
15 39,7 -23 43 B CD-2312450 139576
15 31.7 -30 55 15 37.9 -31 14 I 243 CD-3012395 ]39184 15 33.8 -27 43 ]5 39,8 -28 02 B CD-2710495 139577
15 31,7 -63 31 ]5 40.4 -63 50 8 842 CP-63 3636 139212 15 33.8 -31 04 ]5 40.0 -31 23 I 244 CD-'3012423 159559
15 31.8 +09 35 15 36.6 +09 15 5TF1960 8D+09 3072 15 33.9 +-9 57 15 39.3 -10 16 LDS 535 BD-09 4191
15 31.8 -26 02 15 37.8 -26 21 RST2972 CD-2511007 139230 15 33,9 -20 41 15 39.7 -21 00 HHE 36 BD-20 4292 139574 9734
15 31.8 -50 02 15 39,0 -50 21 8RT 860 CD-49 9836 15 33,9 -47 25 15 41.0 -47 44 I 971 8D-4710210 139599
15 31.8 -55 46 15 39.5 -56 05 JSP 664 CP-55 6654 ]5 34.0
15 31,9 *00 21 15 37.0 +00 01 HJ 1276 BD-00 2989 139227 9717 15 34.0
15 32.0 +32 03 15 36.0 "31 43 COU 799 BD+32 2604 15 34.1
I_ 32,0 -29 39 15 38.1 -29 58 DAN 144 CD-29]]83] 139255 9721 15 34.2
15 32.0 -30 39 15 38,1 -30 58 HJ 2787 CD-3012398 15 34.3
15 32.0 -41 12 15 38.7 -41 31 B 2363 CD-4110129
15 32,1 -38 48 15 38.6 -39 07 HDO 251 CD-3810536 139271
15 32.1 -41 08 15 38.8 -41 27 CPO CD-4110136
]5 32.1 -51 17 15 39.4 -51 36 RST 784 CD-51 9334
15 32,1 -52 16 15 39.5 -52 35 B CP-52 8681
15 32.1 -65 28 15 41.2 -65 47 RST 785 CP-65 3]]7 139279
15 32.2 *86 51 15 07.9 *86 29 HLR 344 8D.86 230
15 32.2 -21 45 15 38.0 -22 04 B 1789 BD-21 4155
15 32.2 -47 31 ]5 39.2 -47 50 B 843 CD-4710181 139296
15 32.2 -79 08 15 46.9 -79 27 RST2973 CP-79 862
139319 9706
15 32.3 +18 40 15 36.8 +18 20 LD34571
15 32.3 -45 22 15 39.2 -45 41 CPO A CD-4510091
15 32.4 +64 14 15 33.8 +63 54 STT 299 BD+64 1077
15 32.4 *27 46 15 36,5 +27 26 MLB 690 8D+27 2518
I5 32.4 +-1 27 15 _7.5 *-I 46 LDS 533
15 32.4 -15 45 15 38.0 -16 04 LDS4574
15 32.5 +40 08 ]5 36.1 +39 48 STT 298A BD+40 2905 139341 9716
1_ 32.5 *40 08 15 36.1 +39 48 STT 298C BD+40 2903 139323 9716
15 32.5 *24 24 15 36.8 +24 04 POU3195
15 32.5 -16 ]3 15 38,1 -16 32 FOX 75 BD-16 4]24 139345 9722
t5 32.5 -20 O1 15 38.2 -20 20 B A BD-19 4164 139346
15 32.5 -50 07 15 39.7 -50 26 I 1272 CD-50 9683 139352
15 32,6 -51 26 15 39.9 -51 45 RST 786 CD-51 9347
15 32.6 -57 24 15 40.5 -57 43 RSTI853 CP-57 7136 139369
15 32.6 -67 12 15 42.0 -67 31 DON CD-67 1794
-22 15 15 39.8 -22 34 ARA1808
-42 I0 15 40.7 -42 29 I 1273 CD-4210650 139614
-19 27 15 39.8 -19 46 BU ]22 BD-19 4177 139628 9735
-48 29 ]5 41,$ -48 48 BRT 863
+55 5] ]5 36.7 *55 31 5TI2324
15 34.3 +44 15 15 37.6 ÷43 55 COUI589 BD+44 2490
15 34.3 +-1 18 15 39.4 +-I 37 RST5027 BD-01 3076
]5 34.3 -14 24 t5 39.8 -14 43 BRT2740
]5 34.3 -52 22 15 41.7 -52 41 BRT2083 CP-52 8744
15 34.3 -79 18 15 49.2 -79 36 HJ 4787 CP-79 865 139668
15 34.4 +36 34 ]5 38,1 *36 14 HU 1167A BD+36 2626 ]3969] 9731
15 34.4 *36 34 15 38.1 *36 14 5TFI964A BD+36 2626 139691 9731
15 34.4 +36 34 15 38.1 +36 14 NAK 1C BD*36 2626 9731
15 34.4 +00 44 15 39.5 +00 24 RSTS028 BD-00 2993 139672
15 34,4 -54 34 15 42.0 -54 53 FIN 60 CP-54 6635 139682
15 34.5 -39 39 15 41.1 -39 58 I 89 CD-3910091 139677
15 34.6 -19 00 ]5 40,3 -19 19 ARA 702
15 34.6 -66 25 15 43.9 -66 44 DON 749 CP-66 28]4 139721
15 34.6 -67 46 15 44.2 -68 05 DON 750 CP-67 2938 ]39744
15 34.7 +80 57 15 28.8 *80 36 HAU BD+BI 516
]5 34,7 -14 12 15 40.2 -14 31 HLD 25 BD-14 4256 139728 9738
]5 34,7 -37 47 15 41.2 -38 06 RST2974 CD-3710421 139734
15 34.7 -43 50 15 41.5 -44 09 LD3 536
15 34.7 -45 12 15 41.6 -45 31 I 542 CD-4510129 139737
15 34.7 -67 09 -15 44.1 -67 28 DON 751 CP-67 2939 139743
15 34.7 -68 03 15 44.3 -68 22 DOH 752 CP-67 2940 139756
15 34.8 *58 44 15 36.9 *58 24 HLB 71 BD*58 1580 238485 9726
15 34,8 *26 04 15 39.0 +25 44 COU 612 BD*26 2712 139749
]5 34,8 -18 42 15 40.5 -19 01 RST2975 BD-18 4126
15 34,8 -58 17 15 42.8 -58 36 RSTS029 CP-5B 6184
15 34.9 *38 46
15 34,9 *23 50
15 34.9 -47 5B
15 34.9 -48 ]2






15 32.6 -67 ]2 15 42.0 -67 31 DON CD-67 1794
15 32.7 +37 42 15 36.4 *37 22 FOX A 8D+37 2661 139374 9719
15 32.7 *37 42 15 36.4 *37 22 HU 1166A BD*37 2661 139374 9719
15 32.7 *00 37 15 37,8 +00 17 LDS4575







15 32.7 -67 44 15 42.2 -68 03 LDS 534
15 32.8 *53 12 ]5 35.5 +52 52 LDS1423 8D+53 1794
15 32.8 -35 41 15 39.2 -$6 00 B 844 CD-3510415
]5 32.8 -52 12 15 40,2 -52 31 B CP-52 8702
15 32.8 -71 17 15 43.3 -71 36 HZO 56
15 32.9 *43 20 15 36.3 +43 00 COU1444 BD*43 2511
]5 33.0 +51 31 15 35.8 +51 11 GIC
15 33.0 *49 09 15 36.0 +48 49 HU 652 BD*49 2408 139439 9718
15 33,0 +-5 4B 15 38.3 +-6 07 RST4547 BD'-05 4125 139426
15 33.0 -20 21 15 38.7 -20 40 ARA]I]0
15 38.5 *38 26 ALl 862
15 39.2 *23 30 POU3197
15 42.0 -48 17 HJ 4793 CD-4710225 ]39771
15 42.0 -48 31 CPO CD-4810213
15 29.3 *80 26 STFI972A BD*80 480 139777 9696
+B0 47 15 29,3 +80 26 STFI972B BD*80 481 139813
÷34 21 15 38.8 *34 01 COU 976 BD+34 2670
-42 06 15 41.7 -42 25 CPO A CD-4210668 139788
-42 06 15 41,7 -42 25 CPO B CD-4210665
-57 48 15 43,0 -58 07 DUN 190A CP-57 7155 139792
9696
-57 48 ]5 43.0 -58 07 DUN 1908 CP-57 7]55 139793
-57 48 15 43,0 -58 07 I 372A CP-57 7155 ]39793
+77 06 ]5 32.5 *76 46 HU 911 BD+77 593 ]39797 97]2
+60 41 15 37.1 *60 21 HLB 72 BD+60 1625 9729




15 35.2 -44 29
15 35.2 -49 26
15 35.3 "*50 40
15 35.3 *-4 40
15 35.3 -28 51
RA DEC
2000 2000
]5 42,] -44 48
15 42.4 _49 45
15 38.2 "50 20
15 40.5 +-4 59
15 41,4 -29 ]0
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
BRT 864 15 36,9 +33 48 ]5 40,8 .33 28
BRT 865 15 36.9 +02 15 15 41.9 +0] 55
CDU21IO BD+50 2205 15 56.9 "OO 47 15 42.0 +00 27
BRT 459 BD-04 3949 15 36.9 -25 54 15 42.9 -26 13
RSTI855 CP-28 5170 ]5 36.9 -37 08 15 43.4 -37 27
15 35.3 -45 06 15 42.2 -45 25 DON 753 CD-4510138 15 36,9 -49 54 15 44.2 -50 13
15 35.3 -58 30 15 43,4 -58 49 I 543 CP-58 6200 139849 15 37.0 -27 39 15 43.0 -27 58
15 35.4 *33 50 15 39.3 *33 30 COU 800 BD+33 26]2 15 37.0 -48 54 15 44.2 -49 13
15 35.4 +21 36 ]5 39.8 *2] ]6 AG ]97 BD*21 2798 9739 ]5 37.0 -52 46 15 44.5 -53 05
15 35.4 +12 23 15 40.1 +12 03 STT 300 BD+12 2875 139862 9740 15 37.1 +51 28 15 39.9 ,51 08
15 40,9 -I4 49
15 37.2 *6] 56
15 41.7 -31 50
15 39.3 *36 38
15 39.3 +36 38
15 35.4 -14 30
15 35,5 *62 16
15 35.5 -31 31
]5 35.6 *36 58
15 35.6 *36 58
HWE 37 BD-14 4260 139864 9743 15 37.1 +20 00 15 41.5 *19 40
STI 786 15 37.1 +20 00 15 4].5 +19 40
SEE 244 CD-3112177 139899 15 37.1 -21 36 15 42.9 -21 55
STFI965A BD+37 2665 ]39892 9737 15 37.1 -46 10 15 44.1 -46 29
STF19658 BD+37 2665 139891 9737 15 37.1 -58 22 15 45.2 -58 41
15 35.6 -11 29 ]5 41.0 -1] 48 L034579 15 37.1 -58 22 15 45.2 -58 41
15 35.7 +64 46 15 37.0 *64 26 HU 1168 BD÷64 1081 139905 9730 15 37.1 -58 22 15 45.2 -58 41
I5 35.7 +52 54 15 38.4 +52 34 ES 964 BD+53 1797 234250 9736 15 37.2 *75 40 15 35.3 *75 20
15 35.7 -19 55 15 41.4 -20 14 RST4548 80-19 4186 139910 15 37.2 "39 12 15 40,8 +38 52
15 35.7 -28 44 15 41.8 429 03 RSTI856 CD--2811503 15 37.2 -15 41 15 42.8 -16 00
]5 41.8 -30 08
]5 41.8 -30 08
15 41.8 -30 08
15 44.4 -63 30
15 41.8 -26 07
15 41.9 -30 43
15 41.9 -30 43
15 41.9 -30 43
15 41.9 -30 43
15 43.7 -57 42
15 35.7 -29 49
15 35,7 -29 49
15 35.7 -29 49
]5 35.7 -63 l]
15 35.8 -25 48
15 35.8 -30 24
15 35.8 -30 24
15 35.8 -30 24
15 35.8 -30 24
15 35.8 -57 23
ARG 28A CD-2911877 139911 IS 37.2 -15 41 15 42.8 -16 O0
ARG 288 CD--2911878 15 37,2 -25 06 15 43.1 -25 25
ARG 28D CD-2911876 IS 37.2 -39 09 ]5 43.8 -39 28
RST 789 CP-63 3658 2399]7 15 37.2 -48 27 ]5 44.3 -48 46
J 1614 15 37.2 -48 31 15 44.4 -48 50
DAN B ]5 37.2 -55 16 15 44.9 -55 35
HJ 2789A CD-3012458 139927 15 37.3 -51 29 15 44.7 -51 48
HJ 27898 CP-30 4164 lS 37,4 -38 46 ]5 43,9 -39 05
HJ 27898 CP-30 4164 15 37.5 +32 44 15 41,4 *32 24
RST1857 CP-57 7167 139934 15 37.5 -47 40 ]5 44.6 -47 59




A 2]76 BD+O0 3389 140122 9747
B 297 CD-2511043 140103 9750
ALD 56 CD-3710454
HJ 4797 CD-49 9937 140130
SEE 246 CD-2710516 140144 9753
I 1274 CD-4810247 140147
RST2977 CP-52 8796 ]40]75
LDS4580
BU A BD*20 3138 140159 9744
HU 580A B0+20 3138 140159 9744
HLD t23 BD-21 4176 140166 9752
R_T5537 CD-4610308 140146
DUN 191A CP-58 6250 140177
FIN 234A CP-58 6252 140178
FIN 2348 CP-58 6252 140179
STFI971 80*75 572
LDS4582
BU 35A BD-15 4165 140164 9751
BU 35C BD-15 4167 9751
BU 354 CD-251]047 140192 9754
SEE 247 CD"-3910116 140197
RST 794 CD'-4810253
RST 793 CD-4810252
JSP 665 CP-55 6682
BRT2084 CD-51 9469
B 1304 CD-3810617 140242
LDS4584
CPO 103 CD-'47|0268 140264
15 35.9 *52 ]0 ]5 38.7 +5] 50 LDS4577 I5 37.6 "22 59 15 41.9 +22 39 POU3198
15 35.9 -5] 06 ]5 43.2 ~51 25 ] 544 CD--51 9408 139932 ]5 37.6 -41 30 15 44.3 -41 49 HNE 79 CD-4110245 140285
15 35.9 -63 09 15 44,6 -63 28 HLN IS 37.6 -42 08 15 44.3 -42 27 DON 754 CD-4210716
15 36.0 +21 42 15 40.4 ,21 22 HU 579 BD+21 2802 139952 9741 15 37.6 -43 38 15 44.4 -43 57 DON 755 CD-4310168 140272
15 36.0 +19 00 15 40.5 "18 40 A 2076 80*19 3000 139939 9742 15 37.6 -45 28 15 44.5 -45 47 HJ 4800 CD-4510162 140273
15 42.1 -28 26
]5 40.3 +24 59
15 41.4 _-6 46
15 43.2 -48 52
15 43.5 -51 50
15 43.5 ~51 50
15 40.2 +30 18
15 41,3 +00 06
15 41.4 *-2 38
15 41.9 -19 40
15 36.0 -28 07
15 36.1 +25 19
15 36.1 4-6 27
15 36.1 -48 33
15 36.1 -51 31
15 36.1 -51 31
15 36.2 +30 38
15 36.2 *00 26
15 36.2 ÷-2 19
]5 36.2 -19 21
15 36.2 -19 21
15 36,2 -51 19
15 56.3 -44 24
15 36.3 -46 05
15 36.3 -62 53
15 36.3 -69 42
15 36.3 -72 08
15 36,4 +46 56
]5 36.4 -]3 37
15 36.4 -20 59
RST1958 CD-2811506 15 37.6 -50 28 15 44.9 -50 47 HLD 124 CD-50 9787 140274
LDS4578 ]5 37.7 +70 01 15 37.8 +69 41 LDS1826
J $251A BD-06 4260 15 37.7 -47 45 15 44.8 -48 04 CPO 66 CD-4710271
NZO 58 CD-4810233 139985 ]5 37.7 -69 05 15 47.6 -69 23 LDS 538
HJ 4794A CD-51 9411 139966 15 37,7 -73 57 15 49.2 -74 15 B 2037 CP-73 1658 140292
HJ 47948 CD-S] 9412 15 37.7 -78 24 15 51,9 -78 42
BRT 253 BD+30 2691 15 37.8 "38 53 15 41.4 *38 33
BAL1177 15 37.8 +-8 49 15 43.2 +-9 08
RST4549 BD-02 4034 139993 15 37.8 -55 40 15 45.6 -55 58
BUP A BD-19 4188 139997 15 37.9 *31 47 15 41.8 +31 27
BUP B BD-]9 4]87 15 37.9 +05 28 ]5 42.8 *05 08
RST 790 CD-51 9417 140002 15 37.9 -10 18 15 43.3 -10 37
I 403 CD-4410336 140011 15 37.9 -56 49 15 45.8 -57 07
RST 791 CD-4510150 15 37.9 -64 04 15 46.8 -64 22
FIN 299 CP-62 4804 140004 15 38.0 +50 28 15 40.9 +50 08
MLO CP-69 2437 15 38.0 -28 31 15 44.1 -28 50
HJ 4792 CP-72 1868 140022 15 38.0 -49 30 15 45.2 -49 48
GIC 15 38.0 -53 07 ]5 45.5 -53 25
LDS4583 15 38.0 -67 24 15 47.5 -67 42
RST2976 BD-20 4307 140033 15 38,2 *11 20 15 42.9 +11 00
SRT 866 15 38.3 -46 46 15 45.3 -47 04
LDS1824 15 38,3 -51 36 15 45.7 -5I 54
LDS2724 15 38,3 -52 44 15 45.8 -53 02
STF1966A 80-10 4146 140069 15 38,4 +-5 23 ]5 43.6 *-5 42
STF1966_ BD-]0 4]46 140070 15 38.4 -38 06 ]5 44.9 -38 24
HJ 4790 CP-78 1053 140294
LDS4585
RST3925 BD-08 4058 140281
I 546 CP-55 6689 140311
PRY BD*31 2765 140319 9749
15 36.4 -51 02
15 36.5 *76 52
15 36.5 +60 52
15 36.5 -10 49
15 36.5 -10 49
15 36.5 -40 43
15 36.5 -59 40
15 36.6 +57 47
15 36,6 +57 47
15 36.6 *57 47
]5 4].9 -19 40
15 43,6 -51 38
15 43.2 -44 43
15 43.3 -46 24
15 45.0 -63 12
15 46.4 -70 00
15 47.1 -72 26
15 39.5 +46 36
15 41,9 -]3 56
15 42.2 -2] 18
15 43.7 -51 21
15 34.0 *76 32
15 38.3 "60 32
15 41.9 -11 08
15 41.9 -lI 08
]5 43.2 -4] 02
15 44.7 -59 59
15 38.8 +57 27
15 38.8 +57 27
15 38.8 *57 27
A 1125 BD*05 3061 140300 9755
J 2663 BD-]0 4150
! 973 CP~56 688I 140357
B 845 CP-63 3672
ES 626 9746
B 298 CD-2811523 140349 9760
B 2365 CD-49 9961 140353
RST2978 CP-53 6681 140355
DON 756 CP-67 2953 140362
LDS4586 BD*11 2848 140386
RST
8RT208S CD-51 9455
CPO CP-52 8843 140424
A 19 BD-05 4151 9759
RST1860 CD-3810630
RSTI859 CD-40 9858 140078 ]5 _8.4 -46 43 15 45.4 -47 01 BRT 868
LDS 537 CP-59 6269 140060 15 38.4 -46 54 15 45.4 -47 12 BRT 867
STT I4]A 80_57 1600 140064 15 38,5 +85 18 15 22.8 +84 57 HLR 345 80*85 260
STT 1418 BD*57 I599 238487 15 38.5 *42 23 15 41.9 +42 03 COU1445 BD+42 2629 140432
STT 141C 80*57 1598 140024 t5 38,5 +13 59 ]5 43.] "13 39 BU 619 BD+]4 2922 140438 9758
IS 36.6 +43 49 15 39.9 +43 29 VBS 15 38,5 -23 01 15 44.4 -23 ]9
15 36.6 +41 O0 15 40.1 +40 40 C0U1274 BD+41 2620 15 38.6 *26 37 15 42.8 +26 17
15 36.6 +31 47 15 40.6 +31 27 COU 613 BD*31 2762 140065 ]5 38,6 +24 14 1S 42,9 *23 54
15 36.6 -]9 ]0 ]5 42.3 -19 29 HU 653 BD-]9 4190 140072 9748 ]5 38,6 +02 28 15 43.6 +02 08
15 36.6 -34 23 15 42.9 -34 42 SEE 245 CD-3410497 140075 15 38.6 -]9 24 15 44.3 -19 42
15 36.6 -54 00 15 44.2 -54 19 I 1099 CP-53 6667 140080 15 38.6 -33 53 15 44.9 -34 11 B 1305
15 36.6 -65 10 18 45.7 -65 29 RST 792 CP-65 _133 _0081 15 38,6 -38 O0 15 45,1 -$8 18 LD$ 539
15 36.7 ÷14 09 15 41.3 +13 49 WHO 10 15 38.7 *77 46 15 35.5 *77 26 L051825
15 36.7 +00 30 15 41.8 +00 10 J 444 BD-O0 3000 140088 9745 18 38,7 ÷26 43 15 42,9 +26 23 BRT 167
15 36.7 -20 11 15 42.4 -20 30 ARA1111 15 38.7 *|9 05 15 43.1 +18 45 LD$4587
15 43,4 -41 44
15 44,3 -52 59
15 44,9 -59 07
15 44,9 -59 07
I5 $9.0 +58 11
HU 1516 BD-22 4013 140418 9762
STF1967 BD+26 2722 140436 9757
POU3199
BALl07
HU 654 BD-19 4203 140461 9764
CD-5310681 140463
15 36,7 -41 25
18 36,8 -52 40
]5 36.8 -58 48
15 36.8 -58 48
15 36.9 ÷58 31
B 1303 CD-4110227 140091 15 38,7 -_4 47 15 45,1 -35 05 SEE 248 C0-3410514 140475
8 2364 CP-52 8793 15 38,8 *26 36 15 43.0 *26 16 LD$4588 BD*26 2723
HJ 4?95A CP-58 6243 140111 15 38.8 *20 13 15 43.2 ÷19 53 HJ 2790
HJ _7950 CP-58 6244 15 38.8 -42 31 15 45.6 -42 49 I 1275 CD-4210735 140501
L0S2725 I5 38.8 -45 54 15 45.e -46 12 BRT 869
PAGE 235
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
15 38.8 -57 48 15 46.8 -58 06
15 38.8 -51 49 15 46.8 -58 07
]5 38.8 -65 0B ]5 47.9 -65 26
i5 38.8 -65 08 15 47.9 -65 26
15 38.8 -65 88 15 47.9 -65 26
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUHGER NUMBERNUMBER
I CP-57 7204
I 974 CP-R? 7206 ]40504
PIC A CP-65 _]39 140484
RMK 20A CP-65 3139 140483
RHK 208 CP-65 3139 148484
RA DEC
1950 1950
15 4].0 -37 36
15 41.0 -57 53
15 41.0 -67 49
15 41.0 -68 07
15 41.0 -70 50
RA DEC
2000 2000
15 47.5 -37 54
15 49.0 -58 11
15 50.7 -68 07
15 50.7 -68 25




I 976 CP-5/ 7240
DON 761 CP-6/ 2967
DON 760 CP-68 2565
B
15 38.9 -26 55 15 44.9 -27 13 RSTI861 CD-2611012 15 41.] +43 15 15 44.5 *42 56 8IC
15 38.9 -37 ]9 ]5 45.4 -$7 37 B 846 CD-3710479 ]40517 15 41.1 "05 00 15 46.0 +04 41 LD54590
15 38.9 -44 15 15 45.8 -44 $3 DON 757 CD--4410373 15 41.1 -11 37 15 46.6 -11 55 RST3926
15 38.9 -46 56 15 45.9 -47 14 RST 795 C0-4610338 15 4].1 -55 49 15 48.9 -56 07 JSP






15 39.0 +02 50 15 44.0 *02 3]
15 39.0 +02 50 15 44.0 *02 31
15 39.0 +02 50 15 44.0 *02 31
15 39.0 -13 05 15 44,5 -13 23
15 39.0 -19 44 15 44.7 -20 02
CP-68 2566 140910
A 2230A BD*02 2989 140538 9763 ]5 4].2 +58 52 15 43.3 *58 33 LD52726
A 2230C BD+02 2988 ]40527 9763 15 41.2 +14 21 15 45.8 ,14 02 A 1636 BD+14 2930 9777
A 2230E BD+02 2987 140489 9763 15 41,2 -18 49 15 46.9 -19 07 HU 656 BD-]8 4163 140937 9779
BRT2741 80-]2 4324 15 41.2 -21 19 15 47.0 -21 37 J 1587
B 2366 BD-19 4205 140528 I5 41.2 -54 06 15 48.8 -54 24 FIN 6] CP-54 6692 140944
15 39.0 -47 36 15 46.1 -47 54 RRT 796 CD-4710291 15 41.2 -67 14 15 50.7 -67 32 NZ0 59 CP-67 2968 140949
15 39.0 -68 41 ]5 48.8 -68 59 HJ 4799 CP-68 2560 15 4|.$ +45 39 15 4A.5 +45 20 L051426
15 39.] -28 ]3 ]5 45.2 -28 31 RST]862 CD-2811541 140544 15 41.3 +24 31 15 45.5 *24 12 POU3203
]5 39.2 ,56 32 15 41.5 +56 12 5TI2326 15 AI.3 -52 08 15 48.8 -52 26 B 1792 CP-52 8912 1A0979
15 39.2 -46 44 15 46.2 -47 02 BRT 870 15 41.4 *23 39 I5 45.7 *23 20 POU3204
RST 797 CD--4710293 140567 15 41.4 -31 51 ]5 47.6 -32 09 B 1306 CD'-3112272 140970
CPO CP-52 8866 140582 15 41.4 -59 4A 15 49.7 -60 02 JSP 668 CP-59 6347
HJ 1277A BD+06 3088 140573 9765 15 41.4 -69 20 15 51.4 -69 38 NZ0 60 CP-69 2455 140981
HU 655 BD--16 4154 140576 9767 15 41.5 -$5 24 15 47.9 -55 42 HN_ 80 CD-3510510 140994
5TF1969 BD*60 1629 140590 9756 15 41.5 -78 44 15 56.1 -79 02 LD5 540
15 39.2 -47 52 15 46.3 -48 10
15 39.2 -52 05 15 46.6-52 23
15 39.3 +06 44 15 44.2 +06 25
l_ 39.3 -16 24 ]5 44.9 -]6 42
15 39.4 +60 18 15 41.3 +59 58
15 39.4 +24 43 15 43.6 +24 24
15 39.4 -14 52 15 45.0 -15 10
15 39.A -27 21 15 45.4 -27 39
15 39.4 -28 11 15 45.5 -28 29
15 39.5 +65 02 15 40.7 +64 42
15 39.5 -52 03 15 46.9 -52 21
15 39.5 -52 34 t5 47.0 -52 52
15 39.6 +22 39 15 43.9 +22 20
15 39.6 -39 31 15 46.2 -39 49
15 39.7 +84 50 ]5 25.7 *84 29
POU3200 15 41.6 +26 56 15 45.7 +26 37 COU 6]5
$TF3095 BD-14 4270 140596 9768 15 4].6 +15 44 15 46.2 +15 25 STF1970A BD*I5 2911 141003 9778
L054589 15 41.6 -15 52 15 47.2 -16 |0 HJ 1278 BD-15 4186
CP0 CD-2811549 140600 15 41.7 *0] 03 15 46.7 *00 44 LUY BD*01 3129 141025
MLR 137A BD+65 1070 15 41,7 -20 55 15 47.5 -21 13 HJ 4807 BD-20 4323 141029 9784
I 975 CD.-R] 9478 140622 15 41.7 -58 54 15 49.9 -59 12 RST5030 CP-58 6350 14]0_5
CPO CP-52 8869 140623 15 41.7 -73 36 15 53.2 -73 54 8 2369 CP-75 1671 141038
COU 106 BD+22 2878 140629 ]5 A1.8 -31 02 15 48.0 -3] 20 RST1864 CD-3012544
RSTI863 CD~3910144 140640 ]5 4].8 -55 08 15 49.6 -55 26 JSP 669 CP-55 6720
HLR 347 BD+Rq 348 140625 15 41.9 +67 23 15 42.6 +67 04 5TF1975 8D*67 914 141060
15 39.7 +66 09 15 40.7 +65 49 LO51424 15 42.0 -52 11 15 49,5 -52 29 BRT2086 CP-52 8929
15 39.7 +64 48 15 40.9 +64 28 L051425 BD*64 1084 15 42.0 -76 28 15 54.9 -76 46 NZO 61 CP-76 1119
15 39.7 *15 37 15 44.3 +15 18 ROE 75 BD*I5 2906 140665 9766 15 42.1 +20 16 15 46.5 +]9 57 COU 66
15 39.7 *-2 13 15 44.8 +-2 31 RST4550 BD--02 4041 ]5 42.1 -80 27 15 58.5 -80 44 RST2981 CP-80 788
15 39.7 -31 23 15 45.9 -31 41 _RT3024 15 42.2 +54 03 15 44.7 *53 44 _T]2328
141101
15 39.7 -50 48 ]5 47.0 -51 06 B 1790 CD-50 9826 140662 ]5 42.2 *07 30 15 47.0 +07 11 BRT2161
15 39.7 -66 48 15 49.1 -67 06 DON 758 15 42.2 -22 54 15 48.1 -23 12 HO 396
15 39.8 -22 26 15 45.6 -22 44 B 2367 BD.-22 4020 140671 15 42.2 -69 45 15 52.4 -70 03 DON 763 CP-69 2457 141123
15 39.9 -42 55 15 46.7 -43 13 I 1276 CD-4210755 140690 15 42.2 -69 45 15 52.4 -70 03 HLN A CP-69 2457 141123
15 39.9 -50 41 15 47.2 -50 59 RST2979 GD-50 9833 15 42.3 +49 25 15 45.2 +49 06 BEH
15 40.0 -45 56 15 46.9 -44 ]4 I 245 CD--4310215 140704 15 42.3 -65 45 15 51.5 -66 03 NZO 62 CP-65 3151 ]41140
15 40.1 +35 45 15 43.9 +35 26 HJ $72 BD+35 2722 15 42.4 +19 23 15 46.8 +19 04 A 2077 BD*19 3014
15 40.1 +23 03 15 44.4 *22 44 POU3201 15 42.4 -54 27 15 50.1 -54 45 HJ A806 CP-54 6705 141151
15 40.] -14 24 15 45.7 -14 42 HU 478A BD-14 4274 140718 9773 15 42.4 -61 37 15 50.9 -61 55 RST5031 CP-6l 5302 141138
15 40.] -]4 52 15 45.7 -I5 10 GLP 15 42.5 -21 51 ]5 48.3 -22 09 B 2370 8D-21 4194 141163
15 40.1 -27 45 15 46,1 -28 03
15 40.I -27 45 15 46.1 -2fl 03
15 40.1 -47 28 15 47.2 -47 46
15 40.2 +-I 05 15 45.3 +-I 23
15 40.2 -46 44 15 47.2 -47 02
9786
9783
BU 620A CD-2710550 140722 9775 15 42.5 -52 54 15 50.0 -53 12 HJ 4805 CP-52 8944 141168
HJ 4803C CD-2710549 15 42.6 +35 50 15 46.3 ÷35 31 L054591
BRT 871 15 42.6 +-5 01 15 47.8 *-5 19 5TF3096 BD-04 3976 141178 9785
$TF1968 BD-00 S004 140731 15 42.6 +-5 42 15 47,9 +-6 00 RST455] 8D-05 4163
RST 798 15 42.7 +36 45 15 46.4 +36 26 STFI973A BD*36 2645 141186
15 40.3 +24 30 15 44°5 +24 11 POU3202 15 42.7 +36 A5 15 46.4 +36 26 STFI973B BD*36 2644
15 40.3 -56 15 t5 48°2 -56 33 FIN 235 CP-56 6900 140763 15 42.7 -41 27 15 49.4 -41 45 DAN 67 CD-4110356 141213
15 40._ -66 52 15 49.7 -67 10 DON 759 CP-66 2831 140746 15 42.8 _50 59 15 45.6 +50 40 HU 657 8D+51 2028 234257 9781
15 40.4 *55 49 15 42.8 +55 30 ST]2327 15 42.8 *42 47 15 46.2 +42 28 8TT 301 BD+42 2635 1A1204 9782
I5 40.4 +04 51 ]5 45.3 _04 32 AG 198 BD+04 3055 140751 9772 15 42.8 -55 l0 15 50.6 -55 28 JSP 670 CP-55 6726
15 40.4 -34 22 15 46.7 -34 40
15 40.4 -49 50 15 47.7 -50 08
15 40.5 *04 20 15 45.4 +04 01
15 40.5 +-9 03 15 45,9 +-9 21
15 40.5 -59 19 15 48.7 -59 37
15 40.5 -76 49 15 53.6 -77 07
15 A0.6 +61 32 15 42.3 +61 13
15 40.6 -42 16 15 47.4 -42 3A
15 40.7 -35 12 15 47.1 -35 30
15 40.7 -35 12 15 47.1 -$5 30
B R47 CD-3410524 140784 15 42.9 +59 44 15 44.8 +59 25 5TFI976A BD*59 1674 141242
B 2368 CD-49 9999 ]5 42.9 +19 09 15 47.3 +18 50 COU 192 BD*19 3017
BU 240A BD+04 3056 140795 9774 15 42.9 -60 45 15 51.3 -61 03 NZO 63 CP-60 6139
HJ 480q BD-08 4070 15 42.9 -64 57 15 51.9 -64 55 8 848 CP-64 3281 141236
JSP 666 CP-59 6330 15 43.0 +54 01 15 45.5 +53 42 FOX
RST2980 CP-76 1114 15 43,0 +30 29 15 47.0 *30 10 BRT 254
MLR 48 BD+61 1531 140811 15 43.1 +73 05 15 42.2 "72 46 LDS1828
HJ 4802 CD-4210769 140820 15 43,1 +73 15 15 42.1 +72 56 HLR 192 BD+73 688
B 2038A CD-3510503 140817 15 43.1 +-8 22 15 48,5 +-8 40 J 2664 BD-08 4082
DUH 192C CD-3510504 140840 15 43.1 -35 39 15 49.5 -35 57 JSP 671 CD-3510531
15 60.8 +40 01 15 44.3 *39 42 A 1635 90_40 2915 9770 15 43.1 -39 07 15 49.7 -39 25 RSTI865 CD-3910182 141277
15 40,8 -49 04 15 48.0 -49 22 8 1791 CD-4810321 15 43,1 -54 20 15 50.8 -54 38 RST2982 GP-54 6709 141281
15 40.8 -57 45 15 48.8 -58 03 BRT2817 CP-57 7234 15 43.2 +06 43 ]5 48.1 +06 24 BRT2162 BD+06 3098 141290
]5 40.9 +00 19 15 46.0 +00 00 A 2231 BD+00 3398 140872 9776 15 43.3 -22 00 15 49.1 -22 18 B 1793 BD-2I 4196 141293
15 40.9 -34 14 15 47.2 -34 32 JRP 667 CD-3410525 15 43.3 -45 06 15 $0.2 -45 24 DON 764B
15 41.0 +42 42 15 44,4 +42 23
15 41,0 +58 51 15 44.6 +38 32
15 41.0 +35 55 15 44.7 *35 36
15 41.0 +29 55 15 45.0 *29 36
15 4].0 432 18 15 4/.2 -32 36
SIC 15 43.3 -45 06 15 50.2 -45 24 I 548A CD-4510251 ]4]296
HJ 2791 BD+39 2909 15 43.3 -54 45 15 51.0 -55 03 DUN 193 CP-54 6711 ]4]3]8
PHS BD+36 2640 9771 15 43.3 -61 26 15 51.8 -61 44 LPO 52 CP-6] 53]5 ]41301
COU 6]4 BD*30 2703 ]40889 15 43.4 -18 26 15 49.1 -18 44 ARA 431




15 43.4 -76 57
15 43°5 -44 07
]5 45.5 -51 51
15 43.7 +19 44
15 43.7 .14 19
15 43.7 *-I 19
]5 43.7 -41 38
15 43.8 *47 55
]5 43.8 -30 11
15 43.8 -31 44
I5 43,9 -43 36
15 43.9 -64 41
15 44.0 *80 I7
15 44.0 *-2 56
I5 44.0 "-4 40
15 44.1 +39 22
15 44.1 -46 10
15 44.2 +52 17
15 44.2 -49 10
15 44.3 *2G 18
15 44.$ .18 09
15 44.3 *-6 41
15 44.3 -42 06
15 44.3 -51 27
15 44.4 *53 56
15 44.4 *42 18
15 44.4 *05 21
15 44.5 -34 45
15 44,6 ÷25 21
15 44.7 *-S 37
RA DEC
2O00 2000
15 56.7 -77 ]4
15 50.4 -44 25
15 51.0 -52 09
15 48,1 +19 25
15 48.3 ,14 O0
15 48.8 *-] 37
15 50.4 -41 56
15 46,8 *47 36
15 50,0 -30 29
15 50.0 -32 02
15 50.8 -43 54
]5 53.0 -64 59
15 38.6 +79 57
15 49.2 +-3 14
I5 49.2 ÷-4 58
15 47.7 +39 03
15 51.1 -46 28
15 46.9 .51 58
15 51.4 -49 28
15 48,5 *25 59
15 48.8 +17 50
15 49.6 +-6 59
I5 51.1 -42 24
15 51.7 -51 45
15 46.9 *53 37
15 47.8 .41 59
15 49.3 +05 02
15 50.9 -35 05
15 48.8 +25 02
15 49.9 ÷-$ 55
RA DEC
2000 2000
15 51.7 *-5 59
15 51.7 *-5 59
15 51,9 -]2 32
15 53,5 -47 06
15 54.8 -60 44
NAME DH HO ADS
NUHBER HUMBERNUHBER
A 2IA 8D-05 4182 141896 9810
B A BD-O5 4182 141896 9810
HU 153 BD-12 4353 141898 9812
RST CD-4610458 ]41910
DUN 194C CP-60 6192
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER HUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950
HJ 480I CP-76 112] 141322 15 46.4 +-5 41
HJ 4808_ CD-4410435 15 46.4 +-5 41
RST CD-51 9549 15 46.4 -12 I4
COU 193 BD*19 3020 15 46.4 -46 49
A 1637 BD+I4 2941 9791 ]5 46,4 -60 27
BAL 560 -60 21
RST3927 CD-4]]0554 -60 27
ES 1087 8D+48 2328 9787 -67 09
8 ]307 CD-3012572 ]41383 46.5 +44 07
PRO 125 CD-5112318 46.5 +45 03
I 1582 CD-4310293 141428 15 46.5 *35 07
B 2371 CP-64 3290 15 46,5 +54 55
LDS1827 15 46,5 -55 02
STF1974 80-02 405] 141423 9795 15 46,6 *44 49
A 20A BD-04 3982 141461 9796 15 46.6 +34 19
COU1446 BD*39 2919 15 46.6 *23 40
HJ 4810 CD-4610424 141468 15 46,6 -55 00
HU 152 59*52 1905 141473 9789 15 46.7 -|6 5&
I 1277 CD-4910065 ]41485 15 46,8 +75 20
COU 616 90*26 2735 I41490 15 46.8 +05 0S
LDS 979 15 46.8 *-5 36
RST4552 BD-06 4283 1S 46.8 -34 35
HJ 4811 CD-4210829 141499 IS 46.9 +-9 25
RST 799 CD-51 9569 15 46.9 -19 38
ES 742 BD*54 1769 141508 9790 15 46.9 -44 O|
A 1638 BD*42 2639 9792 15 47.0 *25 27 15 51.2 *25 08 STFI981
A 1126 BD+05 3090 141512 9797 15 47.0 *24 26 15 51.2 +24 07 POU3210
SEE 250 CD-5410552 141556 15 47.0 *-5 28 15 52.5 +-S 45 RST4555
DOG BD+25 2970 15 47.0 -37 42 15 53.5 -57 59 8 850
RST4553A BD-03 3853 141569 15 47.0 -52 34 15 54.5 -52 51 BRT2087
15 46,4 I5 54.8 -60 44 DUN 194D CP-60 6187 141890
15 46,4 15 54.8 -60 44 SLR I1A CP-60 619l 141913
15 46.4 15 56.0 -67 26 DON 767 CP-67 2987 141914
15 ]5 49.8 *45 48 ES 1554 BD*44 2510 9803
15 15 49,8 +42 46 STF1982 80+43 2552 141892 9804
15 50.3 +34 48
15 50.3 *34 36
15 54.3 -55 19
]5 49.8 +44 30
15 50.4 *34 O0
15 50.9 +23 21
15 54.4 -55 17
IS 52.3 -17 14
15 44.9 *75 01
ig 51.7 *04 44
15 52.1 +-5 54
15 53.2 -34 52
15 52,3 +-9 42
15 52.6 -19 55
15 53.8 -44 18
15 44,8 +-I 27 15 49.9 +-I 45 BAL 561 15 47,0 -54 16 15 54.7 -54 33 RST2984
15 44.8 +-2 53 15 50.0 *-3 11 STFSI26A BD-02 4054 9800 1S 47.0 -83 57 16 10.7 -84 13 HJ 4798
15 44.8 -54 08 15 52.5 -54 26 FIN 237 CP-54 6726 I41604 15 47.I +85 32 15 36.4 *83 IS HLR 348
15 44.9 +32 59 15 48.8 +32 40 COU 801 BD*33 2654 15 47.I -68 44 15 57.1 -69 01 DON 768
15 44.9 -62 52 15 53.7 -63 10 HLH A CP-62 4992 ]41625 15 47.2 *05 46 15 52.1 *05 28 A ]128
15 44.9 -62 52
]5 45.0 +65 53
15 45.0 +40 55
15 45.0 -24 45
15 45.1 *80 17
15 53.7 -63 IO
15 46.0 *65 34
]5 48.5 *40 36
15 50.9 -25 03
15 39.6 *79 58
15 51.9 -43 06
15 47.6 +55 22
15 50.4 +-3 03
15 51.7 -38 07
15 51.7 -58 07
15 45.1 -42 48
15 45,2 *55 41
15 45.2 *-2 45
15 45.2 -37 49
15 45.2 -37 49
RSTS400A CP-62 4992 141625 ]5 47.2 -59 53 15 55.5 -6010 HJ 4813
BU 415A BD*66 918 141628 9788 ]5 47.3 *47 33 15 50.3 +47 14 L051427
HJ 573 BD*4I 2638 15 47.5 +08 22 15 52,I +08 04 HJ 2793
B CD-2412327 141636 15 47,3 -48 48 15 54.5 -49 05 CPO
5TF1989 80+80 487 141652 9769 15 47.4 *29 39 15 51,4 +29 20 CGU 617
DON 765 CD-4210845 15 47.5 *60 50 15 49,2 +60 31
BU 946 80*55 1779 ]41675 9793 15 47.5 +09 00 15 52.3 +08 42
RST4554 BD--02 4055 141657 15 47.5 -31 15 15 53.7 -31 32
8 849A CD-3710551 141685 ]5 47.5 -50 02 15 54.8 -50 19
HJ 4812A CD-$7i0551 141685 15 47,5 -50 02 15 54.8 -50 19
15 45.3 *25 46 15 49.5 *25 27 STF19?7 80+25 2973 141690 9799 15 47.6 +42 46 15 50,9 *42 _7
15 45.3 +23 02 15 49.6 *22 43 POU3205 BD+23 2864 15 47,6 *58 54 ]5 51.2 +38 35
15 45.3 +-1 56 15 50.4 +-2 ]4 RSTB032 BD-01 3106 141694 15 47.6 *35 58 15 51.5 +55 39
15 45.3 -55 ]6 15 53.1 -55 34 JSP 672 CP-55 6747 ]41708 15 47.6 *20 33 15 52.0 +20 15
15 45.4 -20 20 15 51.2 -20 38 BRT1494 80-20 4340 15 47.6 *00 04 15 52.7 *00 13
A 1858 8D+85 2737 9807
L054593
I 549 CP-54 6759 141926
BU 621 BD*44 2511 141930 9802
COU 977 BD+34 2696
POU5209
I 550 CP-54 676]




HJ 4815 CD-3410578 141977
LBS4595
RST2983 80-]9 4247
















HU 912 BD*60 1637 142089
A 1129 80+09 5108 142094
LDS4597




BU 8]0 8D*42 2646
C0U1447 BD+39 2924
BUP BD*56 2652 142091
HJ 2794A BD*20 5159 142109
HO 598 BD+O0 5420
9814
9821
15 45.5 +59 47 15 47.4 +59 28 A 1127 BD*59 1678 141730 9794 15 47.6 -25 02 15 53.6 -25 19 8U 36 CD-2412352 142114 9823
15 45.5 *23 33 ]5 49.8 +23 14 POU3206A 15 47.6 -59 46 15 55.9 -60 03 RST5034 CP-59 6435 142138
15 45.5 +23 33 ]5 49.8 *23 14 POU5207A 15 47.7 -54 28 ]5 55.4 -54 45 FIN 239A CP-54 6787 142119
15 45.5 ÷-8 43 15 50.9 *-90l 5TF3097 BD-08 4092 141735 9805 15 47.8 *-2 00 ]5 52.9 ÷-2 17 RGT503B BD-01 3111
15 45.5 -65 36 15 54.7 -65 53 N2O 65 CP-65 3165 ]41747 15 47.9 *32 29 15 51.8 +32 22 LDS4596
15 45.5 -66 40 ]5 35.0 -66 57 NZO 66 CP-66 2845 15 48.0 -33 46 15 54.3 -34 03 B ]308 CD-3510796 J42187
15 45.5 -75 10 15 56.9 -73 27 LDS 541 ]5 48.0 -58 00 15 54°6 -38 17 B 851 CD-3710582 142167
]5 45.6 -40 ]8 15 52.3 -40 36 DAN 68 CD-40]0016 141761 15 48.0 -45 43 15 55.0 -46 00 HJ 4817A CD-45103]9
15 45.6 -49 19 15 52.9 -49 37 I 1278 CD-4910089 141765 15 48.0 -45 44 15 55.0 -46 01 HJ 4818 CD-4510322
15 45.7 *50 08 ]5 48.6 *49 49 COUI18 8D*50 22]9 234262 15 48.0 -62 40 ]5 56.8 -62 57 LDS 544
15 45.7 *26 05 15 49.9 *25 46 HLH 6 80+26 2740 15 48.1 *00 58 ]5 53.] *00 40 RST5036
15 45.7 -52 59 15 53.3 -53 17 LPO 53 CP-52 9029 141781 15 48.1 -27 28 15 54.2 -27 45 8
15 45.7 -59 ]9 15 54.0 -59 56 RSTB053 CP-59 6411 ]4]784 15 48.3 *35 45 ]5 52.0 +35 27 STF]983
15 45.8 -65 20 15 55.0 -65 37 RST 800 CP-65 5168 ]5 48.3 *31 37 15 52.2 "31 19 HJ 2795
]5 45.9 -55 16 ]5 55.5 -53 33 FIN 238 CP-55 6741 141818 ]5 48.3 -37 13 15 54.8 -37 30 B 852
15 45.9 -69 36 ]5 55.8 -68 53 DON 766 CP-68 2597 ]41822 15 48.4 +20 ]8 15 52,8 *20 O0 HU 747
15 46.0 -29 35 15 52.] -29 53 HO 397A CD-2912050 141832 9813 15 48.4 -55 09 15 56.2 -55 26 JSP 673
15 46,0 -36 25 15 52,5 -36 43 HJ 4814 CD-3610478 ]41856 ]5 48.4 -89 14 ]5 56.7 -59 3] RSTB037
15 46.0 -66 36 15 55.5 -66 53 NZO 64 IB 48.5 *73 45 15 47.2 *73 26 MLR 195
15 46.0 -77 44 ]5 59.9 -78 0] I 333 CP-77 1181 ]4]946 ]5 48.5 *53 ]2 15 51.] *52 54 STF]P84A
15 46.3 +5] 52 15 50,2 +31 13 HJ 2792 ]5 48,5 *34 33 ]5 52.5 *34 15 LUY
15 46.3 +30 21 ]5 50.3 *30 02 LDS4592 15 48.5 +13 31 15 53.1 +13 13 BUP
15 46.3 *22 46 ]5 50,6 +22 27 STF1979 BD*22 2888 9808 ]5 48.5 +02 ]4 15 53,5 _01 56 BALI908
15 46.3 *14 57 15 50.9 *14 38 STF1978 BD+15 29]9 15 48.5 -45 03 15 55.3 -45 20 B 1309
15 46.3 -63 07 15 55.1 -63 24 LDS 542 CP-63 3723 141891 15 48.5 -65 56 ]5 57.5 -64 ]3 B 883
15 48.9 +53 43
15 50.1 +36 58
]5 50.3 +32 24
15 50.6 *25 59
15 50.8 *19 I0
15 46.4 *54 02
15 46.4 *36 57
]5 46.4 ÷32 45
15 46.4 +24 18
15 46.4 +19 29
FOX BD*54 1773 980] ]5 48,6 +42 56 15 51.9 *_2 38
ALl 369 15 48.6 *42 5& 15 51.9 *42 38
HJ 574A BD+32 2634 141893 ]5 48.6 +40 4] 15 52.1 +40 23
POU_208 ]5 48.6 -]7 08 15 54.5 -17 25














BAR C BD*43 2537 142284 9822
HJ 575
J 1588 BD-17 4446
PRD 126 CD-3211256
PAGE 237
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
15 48.6 -54 4] 1S 56.4 -54 58 BRT2088
|5 48.7 +00 47 15 $3.8 +00 29 RST540]
15 48.8 +23 09 15 53.1 +22 5] LD$4598
]5 48.8 +19 49 15 53.2 +]9 3] HJ 2796







15 48.8 -65 27 ]5 58.1 -65 44 R 268 CP-65 3]79 ]42323
15 48.9 +59 ]6 15 50.8 +58 58 LUY
15 48.9 -]2 53 15 54.4 -13 10 LDS4599
15 48.9 -34 21 15 55.3 -34 38 JSP 674 CD--34]060! 142335
15 48.9 -70 49 15 59.5 -7] 06 B 2372A CP-70 2143 142341
15 48.9 -70 49 ]5 59,5 -71 06 BSO C CP-70 2142 142325
]5 49.0 +74 15 15 47.5 *73 56 HLR 194 BD+74 632
15 49.0 +16 22 ]5 53.5 +16 04 A 2079 BD+]6 2840 ]42357 9828
15 49.0 -13 23 ]5 54.5 -13 40 $TF3099 BD-]3 4284 142347 9830
15 49.0 -20 31 15 54,8 -20 48 RST2985 88-20 4555 142332
15 49.1 447 11 15 52.2 ÷46 53 COU1763 BD+47 2274
15 49.1 -23 30 ]5 55.0 -23 47 8 CD-2312575 142361
15 49,2 -16 40 15 54.8 -|6 57 ALD 57
15 49.2 -19 05 15 54.9 -19 22 HU 1274 88-18 4]95 142378 9834
15 49.2 -59 57 ]5 59.5 -70 14 DON 769 CP-69 2473 142391
15 49.3 +52 52 15 51.9 +52 34 AG 199A 88+52 1913 142417 9824
15 49.3 +$2 52 15 51.9 +52 34 AG 1998 8D+52 19128 9824
]5 49.3 +35 03 15 53.1 +$4 45 LUY
|$ 49.3 +05 46 ]5 54.2 +05 28 A 1130 BD+05 3107 142398 9829
15 49,5 -43 25 15 56.2 -43 42 I 1583 CD-4310387 ]42410
15 49.4 +39 29 15 52.9 +39 1] HJ ]280 BD÷39 2929
15 49.4 -39 34 15 56.0 -39 51 HDO 252 BD-3910237 142448
15 49.6 +19 54 15 54.0 +19 36 COU 67 8D+20 3t64
15 49.6 +17 17 ]5 54.] *]6 59 A 2080 BD÷17 2929 142455 9831
15 49.6 +01 12 15 54.6 +00 54 LD$4600
15 49.6 -26 27 15 55.6 -26 44 I 977 CD-2611106 242456 9836
15 49.6 -44 ]! 15 56.5 -44 28 ! 55] CD-4410515 142464
]5 49.7 -24 19 15 55.6 -24 36 I 1279 BD-2412384 142482 9835
15 49.7 -41 23 15 56.4 -4] 40 RST1866 CD-4110444 142485
15 49.7 -51 48 15 57.2 -52 05 RST 801 CD-51 9640
15 49.8 +69 ]5 15 50.0 *68 57 LDS2358
15 49.8 +48 26 15 52.8 ÷48 08 J 1031 BD+48 2339 9827
15 49.8 ÷28 12 15 53.9 +27 54 COU 802 88÷28 2490 14_519
15 49.8 +-4 09 I5 55.0 +-4 26 BRT 462 BD-03 3843
15 49.8 -64 45 15 58.9 -65 02 8 854 CP-64 3320 142514
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
15 $1,0 -57 57 15 59.1 -57 54 JSP 675
15 5].0 -64 07 16 00.0 -64 24 I 552
15 51.1 *34 39 15 54.9 *34 21 STT 302
15 51.1 +17 43 15 55.6 +17 25 8RT1941
15 51.1 -40 42 15 57.8 -40 59 SEE 252A CD-4010094 142754
15 51.1 -48 54 ]5 58.4 -49 11 RST 804 CD-4810463
15 51,1 -49 21 15 58.4 -49 38 RST 803 CD-4910194
]5 51.2 *60 24 15 53.0 +60 06 HU 913A BD+60 1639
15 51.2 -24 58 15 57.2 -25 15 B 301 CD-2412403
15 51.2 -57 28 15 59.3 -57 45 JSP 676 CP-57 74]6
15 51.3 +16 13 15 55.8 +15 55 ALD 12
15 51,4 +62 23 15 52.9 +62 05 ST; 788
15 51,4 +29 50 15 55.4 +29 32 HO 399
15 51.4 +-4 32 15 56.6 +-4 49 LD$4606
15 51.4 -15 45 15 57.0 -16 02 HJ 1281
15 51.4 -24 18 15 57.3 -24 35 LDS4609A
15 51.4 -26 53 15 57.4 -27 10 B 302
15 51.5 +78 04 15 47.8 +77 46 STF1997
15 51.5 +26 21 15 55.6 +26 03 LBS4604
15 51.5 *23 46 15 55.7 +23 28 POU3211
15 5].5 ÷03 43 15 56.5 +03 25 BAL2410 88+03 3]0]
15 51,6 -31 41 15 57.9 -31 58 HJ 4821A CD-3112423
15 51.6 -31 4I 15 57.9 -31 58 HJ 4821B CD-3112424
15 51,6 -60 53 16 00.1 -6] 10 LDS 545
15 51,6 -63 08 16 00.5 -63 25 B 856 CP-63 3762
15 51.6 -65 36 16 00.9 -65 53 R 269 CP-65 3193 142842
15 51.7 +59 22 15 53.6 *59 04 HLR 534
15 51.7 -66 52 16 01,3 -67 09 NZO 68 CP-66 2865 142877
15 51.7 -76 53 16 05,1 -77 09 RST2987 CP-76 ]]29
15 51.8 +29 29 15 55.8 ÷29 11 DOG BD+29 2740
15 51,8 +15 59 15 56.3 +15 41 BUP A BD+I6 2849 142860
15 51.8 -$0 II 15 58.0 -30 28 I 978 CD-3012696 142869
15 51.8 -57 46 15 59.9 -58 03 JSP 677 CP-57 7428 142876
15 51.9 -33 47 15 58.3 -34 04 B 1312A CD-5310835 ]42887
15 51.9 -33 47 15 58.3 -34 04 8 13128 CD-3310837
15 51.9 -40 07 ]5 58.6 -40 24 BRT 872
15 51.9 -52 02 15 59.4 -52 19 RST2988 C0-51 9670 142891
]5 51.9 -83 51 16 15.4 -84 07 LDS 546 CP-83 596 142879
15 52.0 -29 48 15 58.2 -30 05 BRT3026 CD--2912136
15 52.0 -58 53 15 58.6 -39 10 HJ 4822A CD-38]0777 142903
15 52.0 -58 53 15 58.6 -39 10 HJ 48228 CD-3810777 142904
15 52.0 -49 05 ]5 59.3 -49 22 RST 805 CD-4910211 142905
15 52.0 -7] 01 16 02.7 -71 18 B 2039 CP-70 2146 142895
15 52.1 ÷38 14 15 55.7 +37 56 H 94 BD*38 2712 142908
15 52.1 ÷29 14 15 56.1 +28 56 LD34607
15 52.1 +12 46 15 56.7 +12 28 STF1988
IS 52.1 -59 55 16 00,5 -60 ]2 RSTS038
15 52.2 +03 42 15 57.2 *03 24 STF1987
]5 52.2 -57 26 16 00.3 -57 43 J_P 678
15 52.2 -63 22 16 01.1 -63 39 8 857
!5 50.0 ÷57 47 15 52.1 +57 29 L832359
15 50.0 -25 39 15 56,0 -25 56 RST2986 CD-2511192 142540
15 50.0 -51 11 15 57.4 -51 28 CPO CD--51 9645
15 50.1 +-8 35 15 55.5 ÷-8 52 STF3100 BD-08 4105 142555 9837
15 50.2 -25 31 15 56.2 -25 48 B 299 CD-2511193 142580 9841
I5 50.2 -30 55 15 56.4 -31 12 8RT3025
I5 50.2 -49 23 15 57.5 -49 40 B 1311 CD-4910178 142582
]5 50.2 -49 53 15 57.5 -50 10 RST 802 CD-4910177
15 50.2 -66 23 15 59.7 -66 40 HJ 4819 CP-66 2859 142588










BD*29 2739 142796 9844
BD-15 4221 142804 9848
CD-2611122 142806 9851
8D÷78 530
BD*12 2918 142910 9850
CP-59 6515
88*03 3104 142930 9855
CP-57 7439 142940
CP-63 $766
15 50.3 *00 22 15 55.4 +00 04 RST5402 BD+00 3429 142594 15 52.3 *05 26 15 57.2 +05 08 LUY
15 50.3 -27 46 15 56.4 -28 05 8 300 CI_-2710660 142601 9843 15 52.3 -49 03 15 59.6 -49 20 CPO CD-4810475
15 50.3 -34 08 15 56.7 -34 25 COO 189 C0-3410622 142602 15 52,3 -52 41 15 59.9 -52 58 B 1794 CP-52 9139
15 50.4 ÷70 59 15 50.1 +70 41 A 1131 88+71 752 9820 15 52.4 +22 19 ]B 56.7 +22 01 L854610
15 50.5 +06 II 15 55,4 +05 53 LDS4601 15 52.4 +08 04 15 57.2 ÷07 46 LDS4611 BD+08 3112 142952
9826
15 50.5 +-5 25 15 55.8 +-5 42 RST4556 BD-05 4193
15 50.5 -3_ 40 15 56.8 -33 57 PZ A CD-3310826 142629
15 50,5 -33 40 15 56.8 -33 57 PZ B CD-3310826 142630
15 50.5 -64 47 15 59.6 -65 04 NZO 67
15 50.6 ÷69 00 15 50.8 +68 42 A 1133 BD+69 818
15 50.6 ,35 18 15 54.3 +35 00 COU 978 BD+35 2743
15 50.6 -50 $8 15 58.0 -51 15 CPO CD-5010015
15 50.7 +10 24 15 55.4 +t0 06 STF1986 BD*I0 2925 142658 9840
|5 50.7 +-I 54 ]5 55.8 ÷-2 II STF]985 8D-01 3118 142661 9842
15 50.7 -17 47 15 56.4 -18 04 LD34603
I5 50.7 -28 55 15 56.8 -29 12 SEE 251 CD-2811714 142669 9846
]5 50.7 -32 11 15 57.0 -32 28 BRT1695
]S 50.8 +81 37 15 43.5 '81 18 A 856A BD+8] 530 142653 9798
15 50.8 *51 44 15 53,5 +51 26 HU 658 88*51 2038 142654 9833
15 50,8 +44 45 ]5 54,0 *44 27 LD$]428
15 52.4 -53 38
15 52.5 *43 50
15 52.5 ÷17 44
15 52.5 ,17 44
15 52.5 +17 44
16 00.1 -55 55 LPO 54
15 55.8 +43 32 LDS4608
15 57.0 +17 26 HJ 2798A
15 57.0 ÷17 26 HJ 2798A
15 50.8 +00 34 15 55.9 ÷00 ]6 BALlI78
15 50.9 "25 47 15 55.1 +25 29 BRT BD*25 2992
15 50.9 +16 O0 15 55,4 "15 42 LD54602
15 50.9 -53 46 15 58.6 -54 03 I 553A CP-53 6882 142713
15 50.9 -53 46 ]5 58.6 -54 03 I 5538 CP-53 6882 142714
CP-53 69]7
15 57.0 ,17 26 HJ 2798C BD+17 2936
15 52.5 +00 43 15 57.6 ÷00 25 LDS4612
]5 52.5 -27 19 15 58.6 -27 36 RST1867
15 52.5 -59 42 16 00.9 -59 59 JSP 679
15 52.6 +20 19 15 57.0 +20 01 HJ 2799
15 52,6 -51 21 16 00.1 -51 38 BRT 873
15 52,8 +58 04 15 54.8 ÷57 46 LD$2360
]5 52,8 +53 20 15 55.3 +53 02 ES 965
]5 52.8 ÷15 44 15 57.3 +15 26 ALD 3
15 52.8 +-2 53 15 58.0 ÷-3 10 A 22
15 52.8 -21 08 15 58.6 -21 25 DON 770
15 52.8 -25 50
15 52.8 -52 50
15 53.0 +33 01
15 53.0 ÷-1 20
15 53.0 -49 28
15 58.8 -26 07 BU 622
16 00.4 -53 07 B 1795
15 56.8 ÷32 43 COU 803
15 58.1 ÷-1 37 HJ 1282
16 00.3 -49 45 RST 806
15 53.1 *61 49 15 54,7 *61 31 LDS2361
]5 53.1 *46 20 15 56,2 *46 02 LDS1429
15 53.1 +35 47 15 56.8 +35 29 HJ 577
15 53.1 -38 17 15 59.7 -38 34 B 2373



















BD*35 2749 143062 9856
CD-3810791 143052
CP-64 3347 143075
15 51.0 +$0 08 15 55.0 +29 50 HJ 2797 BB+30 2724
15 51.0 -]7 19 15 56.7 -17 36 LDS4605
15 51.0 -18 36 15 56.7 -18 53 8RT1495 BD-18 4202 142748
15 51.0 -25 24 15 57.0 -25 41 B 855 CD-2511207





15 53.1 -66 06
15 53.2 -66 16
15 53.3 +30 20
15 53.3 "17 54
15 53.3 -19 39
]5 53.3 -19 39
15 53.4 .36 29
15 53,4 *27 10
]5 53.4 +21 1!
15 53.4 -43 32
15 53.4 -68 ]3
15 53.5 -38 07
15 53.5 -38 07
15 53.6 +32 48
15 53.6 -23 55
15 53.6 -28 23
15 53.7 "51 15
15 53.7 *34 51
15 53.7 +04 05
15 53.7 *-2 47
15 53.7 -55 14
15 53,7 -71 37
15 53.8 *57 34
15 53.8 *57 34
15 53.8 -50 51
15 53.8 -53 52
15 53.9 *62 53
15 53.9 .15 23
]5 53.9 *00 51
15 53.9 -20 41
]5 54.0 +41 57
15 54.0 +41 57
]5 54.0 -27 15
15 54.0 -33 50
15 54.0 -35 48
15 54.0 -46 15
15 54.1 *57 ]3
15 54.1 +04 17
15 54.1 -22 55
15 54,] -25 54
15 54,1 -40 09
15 54,1 -40 09
15 54,1 -68 51
15 54,2 +61 44
15 54.2 +23 14
15 54.2 +-1 ]3
15 54.2 -20 08
15 54.3 -40 57
15 56.3 -46 32
15 54.4 -22 20
15 54.4 -35 43
15 54.6 -59 45
15 54.4 -63 05
15 54.5 *34 26
15 54.5 +22 05
15 54.5 +22 05
15 54.6 +49 50
15 54.6 -26 49
15 54.6 -45 59
15 54.6 -50 50
I5 54.7 -16 14
15 54.7 -32 02
15 54.7 -38 19
15 54.7 -67 21
15 54.8 .61 O0
15 54.8 +40 36
]5 54.8 -20 I0
15 54.8 -33 51
15 54.8 -75 51
15 54.9 -17 23
15 54.9 -49 41
15 54.9 -58 22
15 54.9 -64 08
15 55.0 -28 03
15 55.0 -63 08
15 55.1 -60 08
15 55.2 .17 38
15 55.2 -68 40
15 55.3 +26 12
15 55.3 +19 32
RA DEC NAME
2000 2000
16 02.5 -66 22 DON 771
16 02.7 -66 32 DON
15 51.3 +30 02 HJ 2800
15 57.8 *17 36 BRT2422






80-19 4275 143094 9865
15 59.1 -]9 56 SMJ 2135
15 57.] +36 11 HJ 258
15 57.5 +26 52 AGC lA
15 57.7 +20 53 A 1370








16 03.3 -68 29
]6 00.1 -38 24
16 00.1 -38 24
15 57.5 +32 30















15 59.8 +17 22
15 59.8 *17 22
16 01.1 -17 41
16 03.5 -57 46






NAME DM HI) ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
8TFI993A BD*I7 2946 143456 9870
STF1993C BD*17 2945 9870
ARA 243
HJ 4825A CP-57 7500 143474
3EE 258A CP-57 7500 ]43474
BD-19 4274 ]43093 9863 15 55.4 -66 10 ]6 04.9 -66 26 NZO 72
BD+36 2667 15 55.4 -82 11 16 15.0 -82 27 RST2993
BD*27 2558 143107 9859 15 55.5 *00 13 16 00.6 +00 03 HJ 1284
BD*2] 2855 9860 15 55.6 +49 15 15 58.5 +48 57 NU 659






NZO 70 CP-68 2603 15 55.6 +II 58 16 00.% +lI 41
RMK 21A CD-3810797 163118 15 55.6 +11 58 16 00.3 *11 41
RMK 21C CD-_810794 143099 15 55.6 +01 08 16 00.6 *00 51
HJ 578 15 55.6 +00 38 16 00.7 *00 21






59.7 -28 40 RST1868 CD-2811760 15 55.6 -47 20 16 02.8 -47 36
56.4 ÷50 57 LDS4613 15 55.7 -24 03 16 01.6 -24 19
57.5 +34 33 LDS 983 15 55.7 -28 06 16 01.8 -28 22
58.6 +03 47 BAL2874 15 55.7 -30 26 16 01.9 -30 42




















A I639A BB*I2 2950 163480 9872
STF1992A B0*12 2930 143480 9872
RST5403 BD+OI 3156 143500
A 2177 BD*00 3443 143501 9876







I 980 CD-2312639 145518 9882
SEE 260 CD-2811801 143520 9884
B 1313 CD-3012756 143536
RST1873 CP-55 6976 143547
85T1969 CP-55 6930 15 55.7 -57 05 16 03.8 -57 21 JSP 681 CP-57 7510 143524
B 858 CP-71 1950 143172 15 55.7 -61 29 16 04.3 -61 45 RST5039 CP-61 5510 143526
STFI996A _D*57 1620 143188 15 55.7 -71 36 16 06.6 -71 52 I 334 CP-?1 1952 143530
STF1996C BD+57 1621 238521 15 55.8 +15 57 16 00.3 +15 40 H0 400 90,16 2865 143551






01.5 -54 08 I 554A CP-53 6967 143183 15 55.8 +14 56 16 00.4 +14 39 LAU 80*]5 2942 143552
55.3 +62 35 STI 789 9852 15 55.8 -29 26 16 02.0 -29 42 HJ 4826 CD-2912193 143535
58.5 +]5 05 LDS4614 15 55.8 -37 46 16 02.4 -38 02 COO 191 CD-3710658 143540
58.9 +00 33 HJ 1283 BD+00 3440 15 55.8 -61 27 16 04.4 -61 43 RST5040 CP-61 5511











STF1991A BD*42 2653 143208 9861 15 55.9 *-6 41 16 01.2 +-6 57 BU 623 BD-06 4337 143554
STFlg91c BD+42 2654 143222 9861 15 55.9 -52 44 16 03.5 -53 00 I 981 CP-52 9200 143563
RSTI870 CD-2710698 143194 15 56.0 -23 14 16 01.9 -23 30 LDS4621
B 2375 CD-3310856 15 56.0 -65 53 16 05.4 -66 09 NZO 73 CP-65 3213
HHE 81 CD-3510650 143215 15 56.1 +50 59 15 58.8 "50 41 LD$1431 BD*51 2044
01.1 -46 32 SEE 254 CD-4610512 ]43235 15 56.1 +26 29 16 00.2 *26 12
56.2 *56 55 LDS2363 15 56.1 -25 21 ]6 02.1 -25 37
59.0 *03 59 LD94616 15 56,1 -60 07 16 04,6 -60 23
00.0 -23 12 I 979 BD-22 4066 143229 9866 15 56.2 *13 33 16 00.8 *]3 16













































B 303 CD-25]]275 9888
JSP 682 CP-60 6371







COO 190A CD-4010120 163248 15 56.3 *57 39 15 58.6 *57 21 GIC
1 128OA CD-4010120 143248 15 56.4 *44 57 15 59.6 +44 40 COU1764
DON 772 15 56.4 +36 42 16 00.0 *36 25 COUl138
GIC 15 56.4 "19 36 16 00.8 *19 19 A 2081
LDS 982 15 56.4 *05 40 16 01.3 *05 23 LDS6620
BAL 562 BD-0I 3123 15 56.5 +5] 27 15 59.2 *51 I0 BEM
HLD 125A BD-19 4276 143244 9868 15 56.5 *00 13 16 01.6 *00 03 GAU
RST1STI CD-4010122 15 56.5 -24 18 16 02.4 -24 34 BU 37
I 1281 CD-4610515 143263 15 56.5 -28 51 16 02.6 -29 07 1 1282
BLA BD-22 4068 143275 15 56.5 -61 51 16 05.2 -62 07 R_T5041
SEE 256 CD-3510653 143278 15 56.6 +57 40 15 58.7 +57 23 LDS2364
JSP 680 CP-59 6554 143286 15 56.6 +43 23 15 59.9 +43 06 ES 1555
8 859 CP-63 3778 163289 15 56.6 *I0 38 16 01.3 +10 21 J 445
LDS4615 15 56.6 -23 30 16 02.5 -23 46 LD54623
STFI990A BD*22 2905 143314 9865 ]5 56.6 -$1 53 16 02.9 -32 09 PRO 128
STF]9908 BD+22 2906 143315 9865 15 56.6 -32 23 16 02,9 -32 39
LDS1430 15 56.8 *-4 31 16 02.0 *-4 47
BRT3027 CD-2611148 15 56.8 -38 12 16 03.4 -38 28
HJ 4824 CD-4510383 143320 15 56.8 -43 39 16 03.7 -43 55
B 1796A CD-5010074 143321 15 56.9 +26 27 16 01,0 +26 10
BUP BD-16 4196 143333 15 56.9 +10 41 16 01.6 +10 24
PRO 127 CD-3112467 143336 15 56.9 -22 58 16 02.8 -23 14
RST1872 CD-3810808 15 56.9 -2444 16 02,9 -25 00
BRT2009 15 57.0 +28 24 16 01.0 +28 07
















DON 774 C5-4310494 145677
H 75 BB_26 2767 143707
FOX BD*]0 2940
LDS4625
BU 38 CD-2412481 143715
AG BB+28 2506 143706
RSTI874 CD-2710731
58.2 +40 18 COU1448 BD*40 2951 15 57.2 +53 03 15 59,7 *52 46 ES 966 BD+53 1833
00.6 -20 26 HLD 126 BD-20 4379 143335 9871 15 57.2 +38 03 16 00.8 *37 66 HJ 579 BD*38 2719 143629
01.2 -34 07 RST2991 CD-3310863 15 57.2 *14 54 16 01.8 ,14 37 HEZ 68 BD*I5 2943
07.6 -76 07 NZO 71 CP-75 ]278 143566 15 57.2 -19 43 16 03.0 -19 59 RST2995 BD-19 4294 143765











CPO CD-4910262 143383 15 57.2 -67 43 16 07.0 -67 59
FIN 240 CP-58 6594 143385 15 57.3 *33 37 ]6 01.1 *33 20
RST 807 CP-64 3355 15 57.3 +23 27 16 01,5 +23 10
SEE 257 CD-2710709 143402 9874 15 57.3 -48 27 16 04.6 -48 43
RST 808 CP-63 3781 15 57.3 -48 58 16 04.6 -49 14
B 2376 CP-60 6341 15 57.3 -54 20 16 05.1 -54 36
$TF1994C BD*]7 2945 15 57.4 +39 27 16 00.9 ,39 10
DON 773 I_ 57.4 -32 48 16 03.7 -33 04
JEF BD*26 2765 143454 15 57.4 -46 46 16 04.5 -47 02




DON 775 CP-67 30]7














RA DEC RA BEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
15 57.5 +21 44 16 01.8 +21 27
15 57.5 -24 03 ]6 03.4 -24 19
15 57.6 +63 40 15 58.8 *63 23
15 57.6 +39 53 16 01.I *39 36
]5 57.6 *09 54 16 02.3 +09 37
15 57.6 +09 54
]5 57.6 *-2 12
15 57.6 +-7 46
15 57.6 -21 56
15 57.7 +72 00
15 57.7 +25 15
15 57.7 -43 04
15 57.7 -43 04
15 57.8 +43 55
15 57.8 +42 07
16 02.3 +09 37
16 02,8 +-2 28
]6 02.9 +-8 02
16 03,5 -22 12
]5 56.9 +7] 42
16 01.9 424 58
16 04.6 -43 20
16 04.6 -43 20
16 01.0 +43 38
16 01.1 +41 50
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
LDS4624
I 1080 CD--2312660 143821 9903
HER t77 BD*63 1238
AG 200 BD+40 2960 9893
KU A BD+I0 2943
KU B 80+10 2944
RST4557 BD-02 4094 143839
RST3928 BD-07 4174 143841
HU 914 BD-21 4261 143820 9902
LDS1831
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
15 59.4 -65 02 16 08.7 -65 18 NZO 74
15 59.5 -17 24 16 05.2 -17 40 LDS4630
15 59.5 -26 54 16 05.6 -27 10 B 2380
15 59.5 -32 27 16 05.8 -$2 43 B






15 59.5 -40 05 16 06.2 -40 21 RSTI875 CD-3910307
15 59.6 +47 15 16 02.6 +46 58 COU1765 BD+47 2290
15 59,6 -19 32 16 05,4 -19 48 BU 947A BD-19 4307 144217 9913
15 59.6 -19 32 16 05.4 -19 48 H 7A BD-19 4307 144217 9913
15 59.6 -19 32 16 05.4 -19 48 H 7C BD-19 4308 144218 9913
COU 411 BD*25 3015 15 59.6 -19 32 16 05.4 -]9 48 HCA C 9913
DON 7778 15 59.6 -20 13 16 05.4 -20 29 HLD ]27A BD-20 4395 144219 9914
HJ 4828A CD-4211013 143863 15 59.6 -20 13 16 05.4 -20 29 HLD ]27C BD-20 4394
ES 1556 BD*44 2532 9892 15 59.7 -40 I] 16 06.4 -40 27 RST1876 CI]-4010189 144259
$TF2001 BD+42 2663 143874 9895 15 59.8 +47 00 16 02.8 *46 43 COU1766 9D÷47 2292 144248
I5 57,8 -32 10 16 04.1 -32 26 RST2997 CD-3211383 143879 15 59,8 -53 20 16 07.5 -53 36 FIN 242 CP-53 7106 144261
15 57.8 -54 26 16 05.6 -54 42 BRT2089 CP-54 7008 15 59.8 -61 14 16 08.4 -61 30 I 556 CP-61 5561 144264
15 57.8 -60 06 16 06,3 -60 22 RST5042 CP-60 6388 15 59,8 -82 59 16 21.2 -83 14 RST3000 CP-82 678 144267
15 57.8 -83 50 16 21.5 -84 05 HJ 4816 CP-83 599 143891 15 59,9 -47 11 16 07.1 -47 27 ERT 874
15 57.9 +30 44 16 01.B +30 27 LDS4626 16 00.0 +22 46 16 04.3 +22 29 LDS4629
16 05.2 -49 30
16 07.7 -67 37
16 00.4 +54 31
16 04,6 -37 51
16 04.7 -39 26
16 04.7 -40 24
15 58.2 +68 39
16 04.8 -40 44
16 05.7 -52 54
16 01.$ +45 29
15 57.9 -49 14
15 57.9 -67 21
15 58.0 +54 48
15 58.0 -37 35
15 58.0 -$9 10
15 58.0 -40 08
15 58.1 +68 56
15 58.1 -40 28
15 58.] -52 38
15 58.2 *45 46
15 58.2 -2] 39
15 58.2 -27 20
15 58.2 -49 10
15 58.3 +26 50
15 58.3 +02 48
CPO A CD--4910304 16 00.0 -40 21 16 06.7 -40 37 B CD--4010192 144296
MLO CP-67 3020 16 00.I *65 47 16 00.9 +65 30 HU 1170 90+65 1096 144327
HU 154 BD+54 1788 143914 9889 16 00.1 -18 42 16 05.8 -18 58 RST3001 BD-]8 4232
HDO 253 CD-3710680 143928 16 00.1 -53 25 16 07.8 -53 4] FIN 243 CP-53 7118 144318
I 373 CD-3910298 143939 16 00.2 ÷76 46 ]5 57,2 +76 29 8TF2013 BD+76 581
SEE 262 CD-4010169 143940 16 00,2 -31 04 16 06.4 -31 20 9 1315 CD-3012830 144336
LBS2365 16 00,3 +60 46 16 01.9 +60 29 STF20O9 80+60 1646 144328
I 1284 CD-4010]7] 143941 16 00.3 +51 28 16 03.0 +51 11 BEH
9 2377 CP-52 9227 16 00,3 -44 00 16 07.3 -44 16 DON 778 CD-4310526 144337
A 1640 9D+45 2361 9898 16 00.4 ÷32 39 16 04.2 +32 22 GYL 14
9901
9906
LDS 548 BD-21 4264 143937 16 00.4 ÷20 44 16 04.7 +20 27 COU 194 9D*20 3201
B CD-2710742 143959 16 00.4 +-6 01 16 05.7 +-6 17 9U 948A 8D-05 4234 144362 9918
CPO CD-4910308 16 00.4 *-6 01 ]6 05.7 +-6 17 FIN $84A 80-05 4234 144562 9918
COU 618 BB+26 2772 16 00.4 ÷-6 01 16 05,7 +-6 17 STF2005A 9D-05 4234 144362 9918
9AL1911 16 00.5 _60 21 16 02,2 ÷60 04 MLR 45 80÷60 1647
15 58.3 -58 50
15 58.3 -61 34
15 58.4 +59 13
15 58.4 +14 16
15 58.4 -38 08
15 58.4 -74 45
15 58.6 ,10 42
15 58.6 -19 08
15 58.8 +71 10
15 58.8 *05 16
16 04.0 -21 55
16 04.3 -27 36
16 05.5 -49 26
16 02.4 +26 33
16 03.3 ÷02 31
16 06.6 -59 06
16 07.0 -61 50
16 00.3 +58 56
16 03,0 +13 59
16 05.0 -38 24
16 10.7 -75 01
16 03.3 ÷10 25
I6 04.3 -19 24
15 58.3 +70 53
16 03,7 +04 59
8RT3173 16 00.5 ÷54 43 16 02.8 ÷54 26 LDS4627
RSTS043 CP-61 5543 143985 16 00.5 -19 31 16 06.3 -19 47 9 1799 90-19 4311 144366
STF2006A 8D,59 1694 143988 9891 16 00.5 -40 30 16 07.2 -40 46 I 1287 CD-40102O] 144380
STF2000 BD+I4 2984 143993 9904 16 00,5 -65 54 16 10.0 -66 10 ] 982 CP-65 3230 144375
I 1081A CD-3810856 144006 16 00.5 -70 28 16 l].l -70 43 MLO CP-70 2166 144387
FIN 241 CP-74 1517 144001 16 00.6 +32 42 16 04.4 +32 25 HJ 581 90*52 2670
J 446 9905 ]6 00.7 *74 42 15 58.8 +74 25 LD51832
RST2998 BD-19 4300 16 00,7 *03 12 16 05.7 +02 55 A 2178 90+03 3]24 144427 9919
A 1134 BD+7] 762 144061 9878 16 00.7 *-5 53 16 06,0 +-6 09 KUI 70 BD--05 4235 ]44390
KUI 69 9D+05 3131 144046 16 00.7 -18 03 16 06.4 -18 19 LEO 35 90-17 4488
15 58.8 +02 54 16 03,8 +02 37 BALlg12 16 00.7 -36 29 16 07.2 -36 45 HJ 4831 CD-3610648 144415
15 58.8 -59 51 16 07.2 -60 07 HJ 4829 CP-59 6607 144057 16 00.8 +70 48 16 00.4 +70 31 LDS1834
]5 58,9 +83 34 15 47.5 483 16 STF2002A BD*83 456 144060 16 00.8 +41 01 16 04.2 *40 44 A 1641 BD*41 2662 144407 9912
15 58.9 +83 34 ]5 47,5 *83 16 STF2002B BD+83 455 16 00,8 -18 03 16 06,5 -18 19 ARA 435
15 88.9 +64 49 15 59.9 +64 32 HU 1169 BD+64 1105 144062 9890 16 00.8 -27 27 16 06.9 -27 43 GLP 5A CD-2710778 144432
16 04.4 -11 22 ART A BD-10 4237 144070 9909 16 00,8 -27 27 16 06.9 -27 43 RST]877A CD-2710778 144432
16 04.4 -11 22 STFI998A BD-10 4237 144070 9909 16 00,9 *22 27 16 05,2 +22 10 BU 811A BD÷22 2920 144447 99]7
16 04.4 -11 22 STF19988 BD-10 4237 ]44069 9909 ]6 00.9 +-6 23 16 06.2 +-6 39 RST3929 BD-06 4362 144448
16 04.4 -11 26 KNT B BD-11 4058 144088 9910 16 00.9 -33 26 16 07.3 -33 42 HJ 4832A CD-331093] 144455
16 04.4 -1] 26 8TF1999A BD-]I 4057 ]44087 99]0 16 01.0 +83 55 15 48.6 *83 37 STF2034 90*84 35] ]44463 9853
16 04,4 -11 26 $TF19998 BD-11 4058 144088 9910 16 01.0 -21 36 16 06,8 -21 52 B ]800 BD-21 4275 144451
16 05.0 -26 56 B 2378 CD-2611193 144073 16 01.0 -31 19 16 07.3 -31 35 DAN 19 CD-3112570 144473
16 05.0 -28 30 B 304 CD-2811851 144050 16 01.0 -54 37 16 08.8 -54 53 LB3 550
16 06.3 -50 19 B ]797 CD-4910315 144078 16 01,0 -63 13 16 10.0 -63 28 COO 192 CP-63 3820 144459
]6 07.3 -60 05 I A CP-59 6608 144080 16 01,0 -72 14 16 12.2 -72 29 LDS 551
LDS1432 BD+66 929 16 01,1 -37 46 16 07.7 -38 02 COO 193 CD-3710707 144503
STF2003 BD*II 2903 144064 9908 16 0].1 -53 39 16 08.8 -53 55 BAN 70 CP-53 7155
I 1584 CD-3211399 144098 16 01.1 -55 48 16 09.1 -56 04 RSTlB78A CP-55 7114 ]44534
I 1285 CD-3910302 144118 16 01.1 -55 48 16 09,1 -56 04 RST1878B CP-55 7114 144535
LDS 549 16 01.2 +49 14 16 04,0 +48 57 AG 201 BD*49 2452 144487 99]5
15 58.9 -I1 06
15 58.9 -11 06
15 58.9 -11 06
15 58.9 -11 10
15 58.9 -11 10
15 58.9 -11 10
15 58.9 -26 40
15 58.9 -28 14
15 58.9 -50 03
15 58.9 -59 49
15 59,0 +66 25
15 59,0 +11 43
15 59,0 -32 37
15 59.0 -39 34
15 59.0 -62 21
15 59.0 -64 31
15 59.1 +63 37
15 59.1 +-2 57
15 59.1 +-8 35
15 59.2 +37 22
15 59,7 *66 08
16 03,7 *11 26
16 05.3 -32 53
16 05.7 -39 50
16 07.8 -62 37
16 08.2 -64 47
16 00,3 +63 20
16 04.3 +-3 13
16 04,5 +-8 51
16 02.8 +37 05
RST5404 CP-64 3384 144124 16 01.2 *18 49 16 05.6 +18 32 A 2082 BD+18 3114
STI 790 16 01.2 +I0 57 16 05.9 +I0 40 LUY BD*11 2910 144515
RST4558 BD-O2 4102 16 01.2 -33 05 16 07.5 -33 21 PRO 130
A 2591 BB-08 4144 144086 9911 16 01.2 -37 28 I6 07.8 -37 44 B 861 CD-3710708 144502
HJ 580 BD+37 2703 16 01,2 -40 22 16 07.9 -40 38 I 1288 CD--4010213 144530
15 59.2 +29 08 16 03.2 +28 51 STF2004 8D+29 2760 144111 9907 16 01.2 -62 03 16 10.0 -62 18 RST5044 CP-61 5573 144559
15 59.2 +-9 58 16 04,6 -I0 14 LDS4628 16 0].3 +60 57 16 02.9 +60 40 ST] 792 BD*61 1554
15 59.2 -31 58 16 05.5 -32 14 B 1314 CD-3112537 144137 16 01,3 *01 38 16 06.3 +01 21 J 3323
15 59.2 -33 57 16 05.6 -54 13 BRT1696 CD-33]0916 ]6 01.3 ÷-2 29 16 06.5 +-2 45 RAL 238 BD-02 4110
15 59.2 -39 28 ]6 05.9 -39 44 I 1286 CD-3910304 ]44]38 16 01.3 -48 19 16 08.6 -48 35 RST 810 CD-4810564 144554
9921
15 59.2 -76 42 16 12.6 -76 57 RST2999 CP-76 1142 ]6 01.3 -66 05 16 10.8 -66 20 DON 779 CP-66 2904 144560
15 59.3 -32 35 16 05,6 -32 51 BEE 264A CD-32]]405 ]44]79 16 01.3 -67 38 16 11.2 -67 53 DON 780 CP-67 3028
15 59.3 -59 42 16 07,7 -59 58 JSP 684 CP-59 6614 ]6 01,4 "41 01 16 04.8 +40 44 C0U]275 B0441 2665 ]44543
]5 59.3 -60 49 16 07.9 -61 05 B 2379 CP-60 6400 ]44160 ]6 01.4 *13 36 16 06.0 _13 19 STF2007A BD+13 3064 144564 9922




16 OI.A *13 36
16 01.5 -41 57
16 01.5 -42 13
16 0].5 -43 31
16 01.6 -14 08
]6 01.6 -59 43
16 01.7 +76 45
16 01.8 -21 09
16 01.8 -49 18
16 01.9 +7A 13
RA DEC
2000 2000
16 06.0 +13 19
16 08.3 -42 13
16 08.4 -42 29
]6 08.4 -43 47
16 07.2 -14 24
16 10.0 -59 58
15 58.7 +76 28
16 07.6 -2] 25
16 09.2 -49 34
]6 00.2 +73 56
NAME DM HD ADS RA
NUMBER NUHSERNUMBER 1950
5TF20075 BD*I3 3066 9922 16 03.6
RSTI879 CD-4110532 144592 16 03.6
8RT 875 16 03.6
r ]585 CD-4310548 ]44593 16 03.6
LD54631 BD-]4 4350 16 03.6
DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 2000 2000
+29 16 16 07.6 +29 00 0UI A
+29 16 ]6 07.6 +29 O0 $TF2011
+17 19 16 08.1 +17 03 _TF2010A
+17 19 16 08.] *]7 03 $TF20]05
+-7 45 16 08.9 +-8 O0 RST$931
JSP 685 CP-59 6630 16 03.6 -16 00 16 09.2 -16 15
LDS1833 16 03.6 -27 51 16 09.7 -28 06
MCA BD-21 4279 144641 16 03.6 -50 53 16 11.1 -51 08
CPO CD-4910344 16 03,6 -59 13 16 12.0 -59 28
HLR 349 BD+74 650 144652 16 03.7 +56 53 ]6 05.8 +56 36
16 01.9 +73 48 16 00.4 +73 ]I MLR 195 BD+73 703 16 03.7 +56 53 16 05.8 +56 36
16 01.9 +61 37 16 03.4 +61 20 HU 915A 50*61 1557 144653 9916 16 03.7 +36 04 16 07.4 +35 48
16 01.9 +59 22 16 03.7 +59 05 MLR 535 16 03.7 *02 26 16 08.7 +02 10
16 01.9 +18 46 16 06.3 *18 29 COU 195 50+18 3119 16 03.7 -20 21 16 09.5 -20 36
16 01.9 -27 22 16 08.0 -27 38 GLP 6A CD-2710795 16 03.7 -54 03 16 11.5 -54 18
16 08,0 -27 38
16 08.6 739 05
16 08.6 -39 05
16 08.6 -39 05
16 09.2 -AS 35
16 01.9 -27 22
16 01.9 -38 49
16 01.9 -38 49
16 01.9 -38 49
16 01.9 -48 20
]6 01.9 -50 10
16 02.0 +74 34
]6 02.0 -12 29
16 02.0 -51 54
16 02.0 -56 49
DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERHUHBER
BD*29 2774 144999 9930
BD÷29 2774 144999 9930
8D÷17 2964 145001 9933





JSP 686A CP-59 6646 145018
ARG 29A BD+57 1636 238528
]6 09.3 -50 25
16 00.I +74 17
16 07.5 -12 45
16 09.6 -52 09
16 I0.I -57 04
ARG 298 BD*57 1637 145021
ALI 370
BALl913
HU 660 BD-20 4417 145029 9936
FIN 244 CP-53 7250 145040
GLP 68 CD-2710794 16 03.8 -65 27 16 13.2 -65 42 RST 818
DUN ]99A CD-3810893 144668 16 03.9 +-5 34 16 09.2 +-5 49 R_T4559
RST39305 CD-3810894 144667 16 03.9 -42 42 16 10.8 -42 57 HJ 4830
SEE 265A CD--3810893 144668 16 04.0 +64 12 16 05.1 +63 55 LDS2366
RST 812 CD-48]0569 144671 16 04.0 +36 05 16 07.7 *35 49 HJ 259
RST 811 CD-5010175 144673 26 04.0 -25 03 16 10.0 -25 ]8 RST3004
LD$1835 16 04.0 -50 06 16 11.4 -50 21 LD$ 552
BU 39 BD-12 4425 144708 9924 16 04.0 -57 45 16 12.2 -58 00 8ST 819
RST 813 CP-51 8974 16 04.1 +-1 24 16 09.2 +-1 39 BAL 563
RST3002 CP-56 7353 144697 16 04.1 -32 52 16 10.4 -33 07 RST3005
16 02.1 -17 34 16 07.8 -17 50 LD$4632 16 04.1 -40 lO 16 10.8 -40 25
16 02.1 -24 39 16 08.1 -24 55 DON 781 CD-2412556 144713 16 04.2 +54 57 16 06.5 *54 40
16 02.1 -46 04 16 09.2 -46 19 HJ 4835 CD-4510474 144714 16 04.2 +07 36 16 09.0 ,07 20
16 02.2 -31 39 16 08.5 -31 55 B 1316 CD-3112593 144734 16 04.2 -17 32 16 09.9 -17 47
16 02.3 -45 36 16 09.4 -45 51 DON 782 C_'4510479 144772 16 04.2 -18 01 16 09.9 -18 16
16 02.4 *59 39 16 04.2 *59 22 E8 8D+59 1699 144759 9920 16 04.3 -20 40 16 I0,I -20 55
16 02.4 *-2 2_ 16 07.6 +-2 39 $TF2008 BD-02 4113 144764 9926 16 04,3 -53 08 16 12,0 -53 23
16 02.4 -44 58 16 09,4 -45 13 BRT 876 16 04.4 +71 11 16 03.8 +70 54
16 02.5 -48 49 16 09,0 -49 04 CP0 CD-4810572 ]6 04.4 +-6 17 16 09.7 +-6 32










MLB ]35 80+55 1813 145119 9928




RSTlg82 CP-55 7279 145159
L051836
RST3932 B0-06 4372 145168
RST 820 CP-65 3248
16 02.5 -65 04 16 11.8 -65 19 8RT2010 16 04.6 +7] 23 16 03.9 +71 06 MLR 178 BD*71 764 145197
16 02.6 *AT 56 16 05.5 +47 39 AG 202 BD*48 2360 16 04.6 +-7 59 16 10.0 +-8 14 STF2012 80--07 4215 145207
16 02.6 +17 10 16 07.1 +16 55 BU 812 80,17 2961 144802 9925 16 04.6 -51 49 16 12.2 -52 04 CPO CD-51 9854
16 02.6 *01 38 16 07.6 +01 21 J ]642 16 04,7 +38 30 16 08.2 +38 14 LD$4644
16 02.6 -19 24 16 08.4 -19 40 ARA 703 80-19 4317 16 04.7 +25 12 16 08.9 +24 56 HO 550 BD+25 3036 145226
16 02.6 -54 52 16 10.5 -55 07 RST3003 CP-54 7131 16 04.8 -22 36 16 10.7 -22 51
16 02.6 -55 05 16 10.5 -55 20 RST 814 CP-55 7159 144816 16 04.8 -31 26 16 11.1 -31 41
16 02.7 *54 42 16 05.0 +54 25 ES 743 8D+54 1792 144819 9923 16 04.8 -51 35 16 12.4 -51 50
16 02,7 *23 26 16 06,9 *23 09 POU3213 16 04.9 +45 39 16 08.0 +45 23
16 02.7 "19 04 16 07.1 "18 47 COU 196 16 04.9 +45 39 16 08.0 +45 23
16 02.7 *06 47 16 07.5 +06 30 ALE 87 16 04.9 -19 31 16 10.7 -19 46
16 02.7 -23 04 16 08.6 -23 19 B 864 B0-22 4096 144843 16 04.9 -53 58 16 12.7 -54 ]3
16 02.7 -51 36 16 10.3 -51 51 RST CD-B] 9820 144829 16 04.9 -60 38 16 13.5 -60 53
16 02.7 -53 59 16 10.5 -54 14 ALD 88 CP-53 7208 16 04.9 -62 45 16 13.8 -63 00
16 02.7 -63 47 16 ]1.8 -64 02 B 863 CP-63 3833 144867 16 05.0 -36 07 16 11.5 -36 22
16 02.8 ,19 00
16 02.8 -12 51
16 02.8 -55 54
16 02.9 +76 32
16 02.9 -16 55
]6 02.9 -30 38
16 03.0 +01 05
16 03.0 +-9 50
16 05.0 -48 42
16 03.0 -48 42
BRT2423 16 05.2 +70 32 16 04.8 +70 15
GIC BD-12 4429 144840 16 05.2 *70 32 16 04.8 +70 15
RST 815 CP-55 7163 16 05.2 +40 19 16 08.6 +40 03
STF2020 BD+76 583 16 05.2 -45 22 16 12.3 -45 37
LD34633 16 05.2 -52 22 16 12.8 -52 37
BRT1496 CD-2211390
BRT3029 CD--311263]
RST5538 CD-5] 9859 145254
BU 355A 80+45 2374 145246









16 03.1 *60 19
16 03.1 +60 19
16 05.1 -12 28
16 03,1 -44 08
16 03.1 -48 47
]6 07.2 +18 51
16 08.3 -13 06
16 I0.8 -56 09
16 00.0 +76 15
16 08.6 -17 10
16 09.1 -30 53
16 08.0 +00 49
16 08.4 -10 05
16 10.3 -48 57
16 10.3 -48 57
16 04.8 *60 02
16 04.8 *60 02
]6 08.6 -12 43
16 I0,I -44 23
16 10,4 -49 02
16 09.4 -31 02
16 09.5 -32 38
16 09.5 -32 38
16 07,9 .14 25
]6 10.3 ~45 03
16 05.3 +58 07
16 07.1 ÷35 06
16 07,7 ÷20 22
16 10.1 -40 07
16 I0,I -40 07
16 03.2 -30 47
16 03.2 -32 23
16 03.2 -32 23
16 03.3 +14 41
16 03.3 -44 48
16 03.4 +58 24
]6 03.4 +35 23
16 03.4 +20 38
16 03.4 -39 52
16 05.4 -39 52
145269
STT 143A BD*70 863 145309
STT 1438 BD+70 864
STF2014 BD+40 2971 145312 9938
BRT 879 CD-4510514
B 1802 CP-52 9341 145323
BRT3028 ]6 05,2 -53 57 16 ]3,0 -54 12 R 272
OL 161 BD÷01 3165 16 05.3 +38 14 16 08.8 *37 58 COU1276
8U 949 BD-09 4305 144892 9932 16 05,3 +36 45 16 08.9 +36 29 8U 1087
B A 16 05.3 +24 19 16 09.5 +24 03 BRT
RST 816A CD-4810581 144900 16 05.3 -43 37 16 12.3 -43 52 DON 784
STT 142A BD+60 1653 144903 16 05.4 -11 48 16 10.9 -12 03 HU 156
STT 1428 BD+60 1652 16 05.4 -22 25 16 11.3 -22 40 DON 785
HU 155 BD-]2 4431 144907 9934 16 05.4 -33 16 16 11.8 -33 31 RST3007
DON 783 CD-4410677 144898 16 05.4 -35 21 16 11.9 -35 36 B 866
RST 817 CD-4810583 144918 16 05.4 -42 07 ]6 12.3 -42 22 SEE 267
1 557 CD-3012880 144926 16 05.4 -43 23 16 12.3 -43 38
BSO 11A CD-3211456 144927 16 05.4 -43 23 16 12.3 -43 38
BSO lib CD-3211456 144928 16 05.4 -53 59 16 13.2 -SA 14
A 1798 BD+14 2999 144935 9931 16 05.4 -53 59 16 13.2 -54 14
8RT 877 16 05.4 -56 09 16 13.4 -56 24
KUI 71 BD+58 1611 144955 16 05,4 -56 32 16 13.5 -56 47
HJ 582 16 05.4 -78 27 16 20.3 -78 42
NEI 30 BD+20 3212 144957 9929 16 05.4 -78 27 16 20.3 -78 42
DAN 145A CD-_910338 144965 16 05.5 +71 ]2 16 04.9 ÷70 55
] 1082A CD-3910338 144965 ]6 05.5 +69 ]7 ]6 05,4 +69 00
CP-53 7366
5D÷38 2728
BD÷36 2699 145328 9939
9941
CD-4310601 145321





HJ 4837A CD-4310609 ]45359
HJ 4837B CD-43]0607 ]45358
HJ 4835A CP-53 7400
R 2755
C00 ]95 CP-56 7411 145342
LD$ 553
B50 A CP-78 1092 145366
850 B CD-78 1093 145388
8A2 BD÷71 765
A 1135 80*69 B33
16 03.5 *23 22 16 07.7 *23 06 POU3214 16 05.5 *-9 50 16 10.9 -]0 05 NRH 24
16 03.5 -27 38 16 09.6 -27 53 GLP 4A CD-2710817 144985 16 05.5 -26 42 16 11.6 -26 57 B 305
16 03.5 -27 38 16 09.6 -27 53 GLP 4B CD-2710816 16 05.5 -51 12 16 13.0 -51 27 CPO
]6 03.5 -28 42 16 09.7 -28 57 RST1880 CD-2811917 144986 16 05.5 -52 47 16 13.2 -53 02 VOU






































































































































16 14.5 -63 32 RST 82]
16 09.5 *31 07 COU 979
]6 10.5 +03 54 KU
16 13.4 -54 37 HCO 254







16 10.9 *-4 49 LDS4647
16 ll.l +-8 13 HTL A BD-07 42]9
16 11.1 *-8 13 MTL B BD-07 4220
t6 11.8 -27 33 BU 40A CD-2710836
16 12.1 -34 22 BRTI697
145408
16 09.9 +45 21 STF2015A 90+45 2377 145424
16 08.9 +45 21 NAK g BD+45 2377 145424
16 13.6 -54 07 I 983A CP-53 7442 145415
]6 07,3 *61 55 LD82367
16 08.0 +56 05 ST12331
16 11,6 -17 23 LDS4648
16 12.5 -$8 06 RST3933 CD-3710729 145444
16 11.1 +-2 06 BAL 564
16 16.9 -71 25 B 1803 CP-71 1969 145496
16 10.6 ,17 22 ROE A
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
16 07.8 -50 39 16 15.3 -50 54 BRT 881
16 07.8 -57 28 ]6 16.0 -57 43 8RT3176
16 07.8 -57 54 16 16.] -58 09 8RT3177
16 08.0 +54 55 16 10.3 +54 39 ES 967




BD*55 1818 145822 9949
16 08.0 -38 23 16 14.6 -38 38 I 559 CD-3810926 145839
16 08.0 -38 53 16 14.7 -39 08 SEE 268 CD-3810924 145840
16 08.0 -49 01 16 15.4 -49 16 BRT 882 CP-48 8267
9948 16 08.0 -50 44 16 15.5 -50 59 CPO CP-50 9115
16 08.1 +34 39 16 11.8 +34 23 STT 306 9D+34 2745 145850 9961
9940 16 08.1 -50 44 16 15.6 -50 59 B CD-5010290 145863
9940 16 08.2 +47 49 16 ll.l *47 33 STF2025 BD÷47 2313 145873
16 08.2 +37 40 16 11.8 +37 24 HJ 260
16 08.2 +36 41 16 11.8 +36 25 NRH 21 80*36 2706 145849
16 08.2 -17 50 16 13.9 -18 05 RST3008 8D-17 4517
16 08.2 -32 09 16 14.5 -32 24 JSP 687
16 08.2 -63 06 16 17.2 -63 21 RST 827
16 08.3 ¢45 36 16 11.4 +45 20 LDSI433
16 08.3 +33 18 16 12.1 +33 02 HU 1171
16 08.3 +26 41 16 12.4 +26 25 H0 551
16 12.2 -28 24 HJ 4839 CD-2811962 145483 9953 16 08.3 *-7 23 16 13.6
16 13.7 -52 09 RST CP-51 9079 16 08.4 +38 18 16 11.9
16 10.5 +21 35 8RT2424 16 08.4 -41 22 16 15.2
16 10.7 +17 22 ROE A 16 08.5 +42 38 16 11.8
16 12.0 -19 27 BU 120A 80-19 4333 145502 9951 16 08.5 +26 38 16 12.6
]6 12.0 -19 27 H 6A BD-19 4333 145502 9951 16 08.5 -11 37 16 ]4.0
16 12.0 -19 27 H 6C BD-19 4332 145501 9951 16 08.5 -48 53 16 15.9
16 12.0 -19 27 MTL C BD-19 4332 145501 9951 16 08.5 -49 03 16 15.9
16 12.1 -23 55 B CD-2312769 145505 16 08.5 -69 13 16 18.9
16 15.9 -67 08 DON 786 CP-66 2917 16 08.6 +60 01 16 10.3
16 15.4 -63 41 R 274 CP-63 3854 145544
16 10.7 "20 44 HU 479 BD+21 2880
16 11.3 +03 48 BAL2876
16 11.7 +00 10 RST5046 BD-O0 3070
16 12.5 -16 52 ARA 84
16 15.6 -63 21 RST 822
16 11.0 *20 14 COU 197 BD+20 3224
]6 11.4 +09 42 FIN 354 BD+10 2971 145589
16 !4.1 -49 20 RST 823 CD-4910421
16 12.4 -13 59 RST3934A BD-13 4373 145608
16 12.4 -16 03 J 1589 BD-15 4265
16 14.2 -50 05 HJ 4838A CD-4910424
16 14.2 -50 05 HJ 48388 CD-4910426
16 15.8 -63 35 ALD 89
16 16.3 -66 09 RST 824 CP-65 3259
+49 16 16 09.7 *49 00 COUIBI9 9D+49 2468
+15 23 16 11.4 *15 07 A 1799 BD+15 2964
-16 29 16 12.6 -16 44 HJ 1288 BD-16 4246
-52 45 16 14.6 -53 00 B CP-52 9389

















16 08.6 ¢26 56 16 12.7
9947 16 08.6 -13 48 16 13.2
16 08.6 *-I 32 16 13.7
16 08.6 -34 35 16 15.0
16 08.7 -69 03 16 19.0
16 08,8 -10 09 16 14.2
16 08.8 -10 09 16 14,2
16 08.8 -71 12 16 19.8
16 08.9 +58 53 16 10.7
16 08.9 +01 38 16 I_.9
145648
16 08.9 *-2 05 16 14.0
16 08.9 -18 17 16 14.6
16 08.9 -19 45 16 14.7
16 08.9 -20 59 16 14.7
16 09.0 +66 06 16 09.6
16 09.0 -53 29 16 16.8
9952 16 09.1 +-3 26 ]6 14.3
16 09.1 -42 45 16 ]6.0
16 09.1 -53 57 16 16.9
]6 09.2 +76 02 16 06.4
16 14.9 -55 48 I 985 CP-55 7269
16 12.1 +00 06 A 2179 BD*00 3469 145680 9955
16 14.5 -50 42 BRT 880
16 ]4.5 -51 29 RST 825 CD-5] 99]4 145663





BD+26 2801 145890 9964
4-7 38 $TF2018 BD-07 4234 145915
+38 02 LDS4649
-41 37 BRT 883
*42 22 STF2024 BD*42 2683 145931 9962
+26 22 COU 485
-11 52 RSX3935 BD-II 4098
-49 08 RST 828 CD-4810655
-49 18 RST5539 CD-4810656 145946
-69 27 DON 787 CP-69 2512 145952
*59 45 LDS2370A BD*60 1658a 145886
*26 40 5TF2022 BD*27 2603 145976 9966
"13 32 STF2021A BD+13 3091 145958 9969
+-I 47 ARG 75 BD-01 3150
-34 50 JSP 688 CD-3410881
-69 17 I 986 CP-60 2648
-10 24 RBT3936A BD-10 4276 145996 9971
-10 24 STF2019A BD-10 4276 145996 9971
-71 26 I 335 CP-71 1975 146006
+58 37 HLB 73 BD+58 1623 9957






4-2 20 BAL 240 BD-01 3153 145994
-18 32 MCA BD--18 4249 145997
-20 00 ARA 704
-21 14 J 1590 BD-20 4445
+65 50 LDS2369 BD*66 937 ]45991
-53 44 RST3937 CP-53 7599 146018
*-3 41 BUP BD-03 3903 146051
-4_ 00 I 560 CD-4211140 146056
-54 12 ALD 59 CP-53 7605
+75 46 HU 916A BD*76 591 9942
]6 09.2 ,76 02 16 06.4 "75 46 LDS1838A BD+76 591 9942
16 09.2 +24 46 16 13.4 *24 30 POU3216
16 09.2 -53 27 16 17.0 -53 42 I 987 CP-53 7607 146059
16 09.3 "41 02 16 12.7 +40 46 STF2030 BD+4] 2680 146080 9968






16 09.0 *57 56 E$ BD+58 1622 145674 9944 16 09.4 +39 36 16 12.8
16 10.5 +39 28 HJ 1289 16 09.5 -21 31 16 15.4
16 15.5 -59 II 8RT3174 16 09.5 -69 43 16 20.0
16 16.0 -62 51 B A CP-62 5243 145688 16 09.6 +24 52 16 13.8
16 I0.8 ,36 04 HJ 583 16 09.6 +05 47 16 14.5
16 15.4 -57 52 BRT3175 CP-57 7713
16 10.7 *40 19 COU1277 BD+40 2978
16 13.4 -27 24 B 306 CD-2710856 ]45719 9965
16 12.1 +11 54 STF2016 BD+I2 2970 145730 9959
16 12.1 +09 08 A 2782A BD+09 3164 145744 9960
]6 ]5.1 -53 II B 2381 CP-52 9409
16 18.1 -70 43 FIN 245 CP=70 2186 145726
16 12.2 *09 24 HAK 17
16 15.2 -53 12 B 1804 CP-52 9410 145762
16 15.6 -56 41 I 558 CP-56 7473 145740
16 09.6 -30 15 16 15.8
16 09.6 -52 50 16 17.3
16 09.6 -53 47 16 17.4
16 09.7 +23 53 16 13.9
16 09.7 -45 43 16 16.8
+39 20 STF2028
-21 46 RST3009
-69 57 DON 788
*24 36 POU3217
*05 31 STF2023
BD*39 2963 146100 9970
B_21 4316 146121
CP-69 2516 146132
BD+05 3169 146136 9974
16 16.9 -65 18 RST 826 CP-64 3426 145767
16 10.5 +47 48 STT 307 BD*48 2369 145768
16 12.2 414 32 STF2017A BD+14 3012 145772
16 12.2 +14 32 STF2017B BD*I4 3011 145743
16 13.7 -24 25 8 307 CD-2412623 145792
-30 30 RSTI884 CD-3012983
-53 04 SEE 269 CP-52 9469 146145
-54 01 ALD 60 CP-53 7650
+23 37 POU3218
-45 57 8RT 884
16 07.7 -62 13 16 16.6 -62 28 B CP-62 5249 145798
16 07.8 +65 32 16 08.6 +65 16 LD82368
16 07.8 +_3 56 16 1].6 *33 20 GTT 305A BD+33 2696 145802
16 07.8 -28 O0 ]6 13.9 -28 ]5 RST1883 CD-271085G 145793
16 07.8 -48 23 16 15.1 -4G 38 CPO CD-4810642 145813
16 09.8 *70 14 16 09.4 *69 58 LDS1839
16 09.8 428 59 16 13.8 +28 43 STF2029 BD*29 2792 146168
16 09.8 +-6 54 16 15.1 +-7 09 RST3938 BD-06 4390
16 09.8 -30 22 16 16.0 -30 37 1 1586 CD-3012986 146177
16 09.8 -52 51 16 17.5 -53 05 NAL CP-52 9474
16 09.8 -63 38 16 18.9 -63 52 RBT 829
9950 16 I0.0 +61 19 16 ]1.5 *61 03 LDS2371
16 10.0 -60 57 16 18.7 -61 11 RSTS047 CP-60 6490
16 ]0.0 -64 19 16 19.2 -64 33 R 275 CP-64 3438
9967 16 10.1 *00 31 16 15.2 +00 15 HJ 1290
16 10.1 *00 33 16 15.2
16 10.1 -24 52 16 16.1
16 10.2 *72 49 _6 08.9
16 10.2 +72 49 16 08.9




+00 17 DO0 BD-00 3084 146232 9978
-25 07 LDS4658
*72 33 HJ 3345A BD+72 717 9954
*72 33 STF2036A 8D+72 717 9954
465 53 MLR 179 BD*66 938 146250
PAGE 242
RA DEC RA DEC1950 19502000 20001610.2,1616 16 14.7 +]6 00
16 ]0.2 +00 31 16 15.3 +00 15
16 10.2 +-8 06 16 15.6 ÷-8 21
16 10.3 *35 25 16 14.0 *35 09
16 10.3 *24 13 16 14.5 *23 57
16 10.3 *04 31
16 10.4 -24 02
16 10.5 *46 01
16 10.5 "13 58
16 10.5 -49 57
16 10.5 -57 42
16 10.5 -65 38
16 10.6 +58 03
16 10.6 +31 58
16 10.6 -29 30
16 10.6 -51 19
16 10.7 *46 53
16 10.7 *42 15
16 10.7 -24 59
16 10.7 -50 55
16 10.7 -64 24
16 10.8 -59 28
16 10.9 *63 41
16 10.9 *34 07
16 10.9 *34 07
]6 10.9 -34 34
16 10.9 -51 18
16 10.9 -54 14
16 10.9 -57 19
16 11.0 +47 51
16 11.0 -62 38
16 11.1 +07 37
16 11.1 *-6 44
16 ll.l -51 11
16 11.2 +48 03
16 11.2 +39 09
16 11.2 +38 16
16 11.2 #19 59
16 11.2 +-1 24
16 II.2 -51 42
16 11.4 +II 40
16 11.4 -50 09
16 11.4 -?3 I?
16 11.5 +-3 08
16 11.5 -59 27
16 11.6 +54 05
16 II.6 -49 Ol
16 II.6 -55 05
16 11.7 +23 55
16 11.7 ÷01 07
16 11.8 _01 26
16 11.8 +01 32
]6 II.8 -32 57
16 11.8 -36 19
16 1].9 +83 23
16 11.9 -31 22
16 11.9 -33 24
16 12.0 -33 45
16 12.0 -33 46
16 12.0 -58 02
16 12.1 +29 51
16 12.1 -32 47
16 12.2 +58 59
16 12.2 -50 43
16 12.2 -58 20
]6 12.3 -12 11
16 12.3 -42 26
16 12.3 -53 O0
16 12.4 +00 27
16 ]2.4 -49 55
16 12.4 -50 53
16 12.5 *20 03
]6 12.5 *00 17
16 12.5 *-7 09
16 12.5 -46 59
16 12.5 -46 59
16 ]2.7 +29 24
]6 ]2.7 -69 07
16 12.7 -69 07
]6 12.8 -35 15
HARE DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950
A 2083 BD'I6 2910 9977 16 ]2.8 -43 10
BAL 16 12.9 -66 45
BUP BD-07 4242 146233 16 12.9 -66 45
POP 103 16 13.0 +64 35
LD34651 16 13.0 +41 57
RA DEC
2000 2000
16 19.8 -43 24
16 22.7 -66 59
16 22.7 -66 59
16 13,9 +64 20
16 16.3 +41 42
16 15.2 +04 15 $TF2027 BD*04 3144 146265 9980 16 13.0 *-2 02 16 18.I +-2 16
16 ]6.4 -24 16 RST30IO CD-2312816 146284 16 13.0 *-4 27 16 18.2 *-4 41
16 13.5 ÷45 45 COU1767 50÷46 2158 16 13.0 -54 40 16 20.9 -54 54
16 15.1 '13 42 LD$4654 16 13.0 -55 33 16 21.0 -55 47
16 18.0 -50 11 RST 830 CD-4910491 16 13.1 -17 28 16 18.8 -17 42
16 18.7 -57 56
16 20.0 -65 52
16 12.5 *57 47
16 14.4 *31 42
16 16.8 -29 44
16 18.2 -51 33
16 13.7 +46 37
16 14.0 +41 59
16 16.7 -25 13
16 18.2 -51 09
16 20.0 -64 38
16 19,3 -59 42
16 12.0 +63 25
16 14,6 +33 51
16 14.6 *33 51
RSTS048 CP-57 7811 16 15.1 -62 45
RST 831 CP-65 3272 16 13.2 *43 42
ES 1793 BD÷58 1625 146326 9972 16 13.2 *40 16
LDS4652 16 ]3.2 +19 04
SEE 270 CD'-2912411 146332 9983 16 13.2 -30 40
CPO CD-51 9981 146340 16 13.2 -30 40
A 1642 BD*47 2317 146327 9975 16 13.2 -31 51
C0U1449 BD+42 2686 16 13.3 .31 26
B CD-2412646 146330 16 13.3 -29 42
CPO CD-5010352 146339 16 13.3 -46 31
] 15 CP-64 3442 146349 16 13.3 -47 29 16 20.6 -47 43
JSP 689 CP-59 6688 16 13.3 -52 27 16 21.0 -52 41
8T1 796 16 13.4 ÷60 56 16 14.9 *60 41
GTF2032A BD+34 2750 146361 9979 16 13.4 +33 56 16 17.1 *33 41
STF2032B BD*34 2750 146362 9979 16 13.4 -43 53 16 20.4 -44 07
HJ 4840 CD-3410911 146368 16 13.5 -57 19 16 20.1 -37 33
RGT 832 CD-51 9987 146401 16 13.6 -61 26 16 22.4 -61 40
CPO CP-54 7431 146376 16 13.6 -62 49 16 22.6 -63 03
RST 833 CP-57 7840 16 13.7 +24 56 16 17.8 .24 41
ES 1088A BD*47 2319 146386 9976 16 13.7 -44 15 16 20.7 -44 29
8 2382 CP-62 5279 16 15.7 -57 13 16 21.9 -57 27
$TF2026 BD+07 3125 146413 9982 16 13.8 -39 ll 16 20.5 -39 25
RST3939 BI_06 4393 146415 16 13.8 -51 18 16 21.4 -51 32
RST 834 CD-51 9992 146424 16 13.9 -47 17 16 21.2 -47 31
LD$4653 16 13.9 -48 30 16 21.3 -48 44
HJ 2801 BD+39 2964 16 14,0 *57 33 16 15.9 *57 18
LDS4657 16 14.0 +26 06 16 18.1 *25 51
HU 480 BD*20 3233 9981 16 14.0 -16 15 16 19.7 -16 29
GTF2031A BD-OI 3161 146433 9984 16 14.0 -62 18 16 22.9 -62 32
CPO CD-51 9994 16 14.1 +73 30 16 12.5 +73 ]5
BUP A BD+I1 2951 146452 16 14.1 -62 46 16 23.1 -63 O0
I 561A CD-50]0370 146479 16 14.1 -69 49 16 24.7 -70 03
B 2040 CP-73 1718 16 14.1 -74 55 16 26.7 -75 09
LD$4659 BD-03 3900 16 14.2 -19 49 16 20.0 -20 03
JSP 690A CP-59 6694 146504 16 14.2 -19 49 16 20.0 -20 03
LD34655 16 14.2 -51 45 16 21.8 -51 59
CPO CD-48i0699 146520 16 14.2 -61 42 16 23.0 -61 56
LPO 55 CP-55 7392 146529 16 14.2 -70 43 16 25.1 -70 57
POU3219 16 14.3 +62 10 16 15.6 .61 55
A 2182 BD*0I 3189 146541 9987 16 14.3 +39 29 16 17.7 *39 14
A 2181 BD+OI 3191 146564 9989 16 14.3 *17 39 16 18.7 *17 24
A 218OA BD+01 3190 146563 9988 16 14.3 -29 16 16 20.5 -29 30
BRTI698 CD-3211590 16 14.4 -18 I0 16 20.1 -18 24
B 2383 CD-3610727 146546 16 14.4 -24 09 16 20.4 -24 23
LDS183Z 16 14.4 -48 50 16 21.8 -49 04
8 1317 CD-3112752 146592 ]6 14.4 -52 29 16 22.1 -52 43
RST301I CD-3311068 146594 16 14.4 -58 59 16 22.8 -59 13
1 1289 CD-_311072 16 14.5 +72 02 16 13.5 ,71 47
8 1318 CD-3311071 146609 16 14.5 -28 30 16 20.7 -28 44
COO 196 CP-57 7881 146617 16 14.5 -46 52 16 21.7 -47 06
A 348 BD*29 2799 146622 9986 ]6 14.5 -50 38 16 22.0 -50 52
LDS 554 16 14.5 -54 50 16 22.4 -55 04
8TI2334 • 16 14.6 -19 53 ]6 20.4 -20 07
RST3940 CD--5010384 I6 14.6 -19 53 16 20.4 -20 07
FIN 246 CP-58 6749 146655 16 14.6 -19 53 16 20.4 -20 O?
ROE 37 8D-I2 4471 ]46661 16 14.6 -52 31 16 22.3 -52 45
SEE 271 CD-4211188 14666_ 16 14.7 *62 43 16 15.9 *62 28
8 ]805 CP-52 9373 146653 ]6 ]4.7 +50 25 16 17.4 *50 O0
BAL 886 16 14.7 *39 11 16 18,1 *38 56
HJ 4841 CD-4910536 146686 ]6 ]4.7 +03 15 16 19.7 *03 O0
RST 835 CD-501039] 146687 16 14.8 +61 41 16 16.2 "61 26
C0U 107 BD+20 3236 146697 16 14.8 -55 59 ]6 22.9 -56 13
BAL]180 BD*O0 3488 146699 16 14.9 +73 54 16 13,1 +73 39
A 23 BD-07 4254 146702 9991 16 14.9 *32 09 16 18,7 +31 54
HJ 4842A CD-4610644 146711 16 14.9 -29 44 16 21.1 -29 58
RST 8368 CD'-4610643 16 14.9 -51 38 16 22.5 -51 52
SHJ 223A 8D*29 2803 146738 9990 16 IS.O +49 32 16 17.7 *49 17
DON 7898 CP-69 2532 16 ]5.0 +23 52 16 19.2 *23 37
GLI 227A CP-69 2533 146753 16 15.0 +11 08 16 19.7 *I0 53
SEE 272 CD-_510877 146745 16 15.0 +00 20 ]6 20.] ÷00 05
16 17.4 -34 48
16 18.5 -51 32
16 18.8 -54 28
16 19.1 -57 33
16 13.9 +47 35
16 20.0 -62 52
16 15.9 +07 22
16 16.4 *-6 58
16 18.7 -51 25
16 14.1 +47 47
16 14.7 *38 53
16 14.7 +38 00
16 15.6 +19 44
16 16.3 +-I 38
16 18.8 -51 56
16 16.1 +ll 25
16 t8.9 -50 23
16 23.2 -73 31
16 16.7 +-3 22
16 20.0 -59 41
16 I_.9 *53 49
16 19.0 -49 15
16 19.6 -55 19
16 15.9 *23 40
16 16.7 +00 52
16 16.8 *O1 11
16 16.8 +01 17
16 18.2 -33 11
16 18.3 -36 33
16 00.4 .83 07
16 18.2 -31 36
16 18.3 -33 38
16 18.4 -33 59
16 18.4 -34 O0
16 20.3 -58 16
16 16.0 +29 36
16 18.5 -33 Ol
16 14.0 *58 43
16 19.7 -50 57
16 20.5 -58 34
16 17,8 -]2 25
16 19.2 -42 40
16 20.0 -53 14
16 17.5 *00 12
16 19.9 -50 09
16 ]9.9 -51 07
16 16.8 *19 48
16 17.6 +00 02
16 17.8 +-7 23
16 19,7 -47 ]3
16 ]9.7 -47 13
16 16.7 *29 09
]6 23.1 -69 21
16 25.1 -69 21
16 19,$ -35 29
16 22.1 -62 59
16 16.4 *43 27
16 16.6 *40 O1
16 17.6 ,18 49
16 19.S -30 54
]6 19.5 -30 54
16 19.5 -32 05
16 17.2 +Sl II
16 19.5 -29 56
16 20.5 -46 45
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERHUHBER
DON 790 CD-4310694 146747
DON 791A CP-66 2935
HLO A CP-66 2935
HLR 138 BD+64 1116
HJ 1291 BD÷42 2690
STF2033 BD-OI 3166 146773 9992
BU BD-04 4086 146791
RGT3012 CP-54 7520 146807
RST 837 CP-55 7439
RST3013 BD-17 4535




BSO 12A CD-3013041 146836
BSO 128 CD-3013040 146835
RST3014 CD-3112771 146837
LUY
I 988 CD-2912445 146852 9995
8RT 885
CPO CD-4710668 146857
B 1807 CP-52 9614 146861
LDSI434 BD*61 1574 146868






D0H 792 CD-4410784 146941
BRT3178





$TF2033 BD+26 2816 9993
HU 311 BD-16 4269 146972 9999
I 989 CP-62 5300
LDSI840
B CP-62 5301
MLO CP-69 2539 147003
B CP-74 I543
SHJ 225A BD-19 4359 147010
SHJ 2258 BD-19 4358 147009
CPO CD-5110062
RST5049 CP-61 5656 ]47019
B CP-?0 2214 147022
LD$2728
HJ 584 BD+39 2975
STF2037 BD+17 2999 9997
I 562 CD-2912459 147046 10004
HLD 128A BD-18 4264 10002
LDS 557
RST 839 CD-4810742
B 2384 CP-52 9668 147049
BRT3179
A 1136 8D+72 720 147055 9985
RSTl885 CD-2812059 147045
I 1290 CD-4610666 147068
LDS 857
RST3015 CP-54 7565
B 1808A BD-19 4361 ]47]03 10005
8HJ 226A BD-19 4361 147103 ]0005
SHJ 226C 8[]-19 4361 147104 10005
B CP-52 9688
MLR 53 BD*62 1465
COU21]] BD+50 2268 234295
HU 1275 BD*39 2976 9996
LDS4661
HLR 49 8D+61 1578
RST 840 CP-55 7479
HLR ]96 8D.74 659
HU ]]72 BD.32 2706 9998
8 ]$]9A CD-'2912466 147138
8RT 888
HU 661 BD+49 2489 9994
POU3221
KU 52A 80÷11 2962 10003
RST5408 80*00 3499
PAGE 243
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
16 15.0 -33 04 16 21.4 -$$ 18
]6 ]5.0 -39 39 16 21.7 -39 53
]6 15.0 -47 43 16 22.3 -47 57
16 15.0 -56 I8 16 23.1 -56 32
16 15.0 -62 4_ 16 24.0 -62 56
16 15,1 +26 07 16 19,2 +25 52
16 15.1 -25 21 ]6 2].I -25 35
16 15.1 -25 21 16 21.1 -25 35
16 ]5.1 -38 50 16 21.8 -39 04
16 15.1 -45 09 16 22.2 -45 23
16 15.1 -58 39 16 25.5 -58 53
16 15.1 -67 54 16 25.2 -68 08
16 15.2 +02 06 16 20.2 +01 51
16 15.2 -17 31 16 20.9 -17 45
16 15.4 +45 25 16 18.4 +45 10
16 15.4 -43 40 16 22.4 -43 54
16 15.4 -43 40 16 22.4 -43 54
16 15.4 -51 43 16 23.0 -51 57
16 15.4 -75 05 16 28.1 -75 18
16 15.5 +-3 41 16 20.7 +-3 55
16 15.6 *23 55 16 19,8 +25 40
16 15.6 -48 49 16 23.0 -49 03
16 15.6 -59 20 16 24.1 -59 34
16 15.7 +27 01 ]6 19.8 *26 46
16 ]5,7 -48 45 16 23,1 -48 59
16 15.7 -50 40 16 23.2 -50 54
16 15.7 -64 48 16 25.1 -65 02
16 15.8 +57 45 16 17.7 +57 30
16 15.8 -34 23 16 22.3 -34 37
16 15.8 -48 19 ]6 23.1 -48 33
16 15.8 -48 24 16 23.2 -48 38
16 15.9 +41 54 16 19.2 +41 39
16 15.9 "41 54 16 19.2 +41 39
]6 15.9 -12 08 ;6 21.4 -12 22
16 16.0 *51 34 16 18.6 *51 19
16 16.0 -20 17 16 21,8 -20 31
16 16,0 -32 06 16 22.3 -$2 20
16 16.0 -49 04 16 23.4 -49 18
16 16.0 -72 51 16 27.7 -73 04
16 ]6.2 +36 14 16 ]9.8 +35 59
16 ]6.2 -]9 08 16 22.0 -19 22
16 16.4 -22 24 16 22.3 -22 38
16 16.5 +71 28 16 15.6 +71 13
16 16.5 +67 29 16 16,8 +67 14
16 16.5 +39 57 16 19.9 +39 42
16 16.5 -43 53 16 23.5 -44 07
16 16.6 +67 29 16 16.9 +67 14
16 16.6 -30 50 16 22,9 -31 04
]6 16.6 -30 50 16 22.9 -31 04
16 16.6 -46 23 16 23,8 -46 37
16 16,6 -61 52 16 25.5 -62 05
16 16,7 +59 36 16 18.4 +59 21
16 16.7 +46 33 16 19.7 *46 18
16 16,7 +01 27 16 21.7 +01 12
16 16.8 -69 07 16 27,2 -69 20
16 16.9 +23 21 16 21.1 +23 06
16 16,9 -22 53 16 22.8 -23 07
16 16.9 -41 01 16 23.7 -41 15
16 17.0 +23 14 16 21.2 +22 59
16 17,0 -33 16 16 23.4 -33 30
16 17.0 -59 12 16 25.5 -59 25
16 17.0 -62 32 16 26.0 -62 45
16 17.] +68 42 16 17.1 +68 27
16 17.1 +62 19 16 18.4 +62 04
16 17.1 +61 43 16 18.5 +61 28
16 17.1 +51 49 16 19.6 '51 34
16 17.1 -48 34 16 24.5 -48 _8
16 17.1 -48 $5 16 24.5 -48 49
16 17,2 +05 21 16 22.1 +05 06
16 17.2 -47 59 16 24,5 -48 ]2
16 17.2 -51 51 16 24,9 -52 04
16 17.3 '57 50 16 19.2 *57 35
16 17.3 +56 20 16 19.4 +56 05
16 17.3 +52 00 16 ]9.8 +_I 45
16 17.3 +-_ 01 16 22.5 *-4 15
16 17,3 +-4 01 16 22.5 +-4 15
16 17.3 -53 24 16 25.1 -53 37
16 17.4 +62 01 16 18.7 +61 46
]6 ]7.4 *-] 23 16 22.5 +-t 37
16 17.4 -70 01 16 28.1 -70 14
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHSERNUHBER
HJ 4843 CD-3211648 147149
RSTI886A CD-3910419
RST 841 CD-4710685 147151
BRT2818 CP-56 7636
8 1809 CP-62 5308 147158
COU 412 BD+26 2822
BLM A CD-2511485 147165 10009
H 121A CD-2511485 147165 10009
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
16 17.5 +19 23 16 21.9 +19 08 SHJ 227A 8D+19 3086 147547 10022
16 17.5 .19 23 16 21.9 +19 08 SHJ 2275 BD+19 3085 10022
16 17.5 +-7 08 16 22.8 +-7 22 A 24 8D-07 4274 147533 10025
]6 17.5 -32 58 16 23,9 -33 12 HJ 4848A CD-3211687 147553
16 17.5 -32 58 ]6 23,9 -33 12 HJ 4848C CD"-3211686
16 17.5 -63 28 16 26.7 -63 41 I 564
16 17.6 +62 46 16 18.8 +62 SI LDS2377
16 17.6 +25 34 16 21.8 +23 19 POU3223
ALD 61 16 17.6
DON 794 CD-4510600 16 17.7
RSTS050 CP-58 6773 16 17.7
DON 795 CP-67 3099 147174 16 17.7
A 2232 BD*02 3081 10008 16 17.8
RST3016 BD-17 4546 16 17,8
ES 1253 80+45 2392 10000 16 17.8
DUN 200A CD-4310724 147225 16 17.9
DUN 2008 CD-4310723 16 17.9
CPO CD-5110087 16 17.9
RST3017 CP-75 1305 16 17.9
STF3103 BD-03 3921 147219 16 18.0
CP-63 3918 147568
-25 34 16 23.6 -25 48 RST3019 CD-2511493
*61 41 16 19.1 +61 26 BU 41 BD*61 1583 147585 10012
-32 01 16 24.0 -32 14 RST3020 CD-3112849 147596
-45 07 16 24.8 -45 20 I 1291 CD-4510633 147614
+22 32 16 22.0 +22 17 HU 482 BD+22 2962 10023
+18 46 16 22.2 +18 31 KU BD+18 3167
-49 58 16 25.3 -50 11 CPO CD-4910645 147616
+51 49 16 20.4 *51 34 HU 662 BD*GI 2078 234300 10013
-12 55 16 23.4 -13 09 HO 402A BD--12 4499 10029
-37 20 16 24.5 -37 33 B 868 CD-3710778 147628
-48 55 16 25.3 -49 08 COO 197A CD-4810809 147633
+52 04 16 20.5 +51 49 KS 629 BD*52 1961 147621 10018
C0U 108 BD+24 2993 16 18.0 *36 45 16 21,6 +36 30 COU 982 8D+$6 2731
BRT 889 16 18.0 +00 $7 16 23,1 +00 22 A 692 BD-O0 3105 147645 10028
RST5051 CP-59 6718 147243 16 18.0 +-9 26 16 25.4 *-9 40 J 2666
A 225 BD+27 2622 147251 10007 16 18.0 -36 11 16 24.6 -36 24 BRTI700 CD--3610757
8RT 890 16 18.1 +24 59 16 22.2 *24 44 5TF2039 8D*25 3071 147665
CPO CD-5010467 16 18.2 +31 07 16 22.1
RST5409 CP-64 3477 147263 16 18.2 -37 40 16 24.8
$T12336 16 18.3 -24 48 16 24.3
BRTI699 CD'3410960 16 18.3 -46 42 16 25.5
VOU 63 16 18.3 -51 33 16 25.9
*30 52 BUP BD+31 2845 147677
-37 53 HJ 4852 CD-3710781 147704
-25 O1 B 308 CD-2412682 147701 10034
-46 55 BRT 892
-51 46 CPO CD'-5110158
-57 39 16 26.6 -57 52 BRT2819 CP-57 8006
+69 31 16 18.1 +69 16 LD51842
+00 32 16 23.5 +00 18 RST5410 BD*00 3514
-29 28 16 24.6 -29 41 H 39A CD-2912513 147723 10035
-29 28 16 24.6 -29 41 H 395 CD-2912513 147722 10035
-40 37 SEE 274A CD--4010381
-68 35 DON 297
+39 07 COU1279 BD+39 2981
+26 23 8RT 10027
+13 49 STF2040 BD*I4 3042 147735 10030
+02 13 STF2038 BD,02 3091 147737
-64 39 FIN 247 CP-64 3488 147731
*33 47 H 18B BD+34 2774 147767
+33 47 H 81A BD+34 2773 147749
+33 47 STF 29A BD+34 2773 147749
-47 25 16 25.9 -47 38 B 869
-6] 37 16 27.4 -61 50 RST5053
*00 07 16 23.8 *00 06 BAL 887
-13 24 16 24.3 -13 37 BUP





I 563 CD-4810769 147258 16 18.3
STT 309A BD÷41 2689 147275 10006 16 ]8.4
STT 3098 8D+41 2§89 147276 10006 16 18.4
HU 157 BD-12 4487 147281 10015 16 18.4
ES 627 5D*51 2073 234298 I0001 16 18.4
LEO 13 BD-20 4475 10016 16 18.4 -40 24 16 25.2
JSP 691 CD-3211665 147293 16 18.4 -68 22 16 28.6
RST 842 CD-4910615 16 18.5 +39 22 16 21.9
B 2041 CP-72 1946 147320 16 18.5 +26 38 16 22.6
COU 981 BD+36 2725 16 18.5 +]4 04 16 23.1
RST3018 8D-19 4364 16 18.5 _02 27 16 23.5
8U 1297 8D-22 4158 147356 10020 16 18.5 -64 26 16 27.8
LDS1841 16 18.6 *34 02 16 22.3
LDS2372 8D+67 935 16 18.6 *34 02 16 22.3
KU] 72 B0+40 3005 147365 16 18.6 +34 02 16 22.3
DON 795 CD--4310740 ]47373 16 18.6
BUP BD+67 935 147379 16 18,6
HJ 4847A CD-3013092 147386 16 18.7
HJ 48478 CP-30 4350 16 18.7
RST 843 CP-46 7946 16 18.7
LDS 558 16 18.8 -46 43 16 26,0 -46 56 RST 844 CD-4610737
STI 798 16 18.9 +61 44 16 20.2 +61 29 8TF2045 BD+61 1587 ]47803 10021
BU 1198 BD*46 2169 147394 10010 16 18.9 -18 06 16 24.6 -18 19 HLD 129 8D-17 4564 10040
STF2041 BD*01 3212 147411 10019 16 18.9 -44 30 16 26.0 -44 43 B 2385 CD-4410851 147812
DON 796 CP-69 2551 16 18.9 -51 44 16 26.6 -51 57 RST 845 CP-St 9530
POU3222 16 ]8,9 -51 51 16 26.6 -52 04 CPO
8U 624 BD-22 4159 147432 10024 16 18.9 -53 05 16 26.7 -53 18 RST3941
HJ 4845 CD-4010342 147435 16 19.0 +23 55 16 23.2 +23 41 J 399
NU 481 BD*23 2924 147442 10017 , 16 19.1 +38 33 16 22.6 *38 18 COU1280
B 1810 CD-3311144 147453 16 19.1 +32 34 16 22.9 *32 20 H 38
HJ 4844 CP-59 6729 147462 16 19.1 -40 37 ]6 25,9
B CP-62 5330 147464 16 19.1 -53 58 16 27.0
LDS2373 16 19,2 -26 56 16 25.3
LDS2374 16 19,3 -24 13 16 25.3
LD52375 16 19,3 -31 28 16 25.6
-40 50 SEE 275
-54 11 LDS 559
-27 09 LDS4666
-24 26 B 309
-31 41 I 1292
-33 33 SEE 276
-48 20 RST 846
-59 50 RST5054






BD*32 2716 147835 10031
BEM 10013 16 19.3 -33 20 16 25.7
VOU 65 CD-4810798 16 19.3 -48 07 16 26.6
VOU 64 CD-4810797 16 19.3 -59 37 16 27.9
LDS 984 16 19.3 -61 36 16 28.2





BRT 891 CP-51 9487 16 19.4 +38 30 16 22.9 +38 16 KU 53
A 1137 BD+57 1668 147501 I0011 16 19.4 *-1 07 ]6 24.5 +-I 20 BAL 565
GTI2338 16 19.4 -29 10 16 25.6 -29 23 B 310
ES 628 BD+52 1959 10014 16 19.4 -46 57 16 26.7 -47 10 RST 847










*32 51 COU 619
-29 54 I 94
-46 16 BRT 893
-58 03 RST 849
BD+33 2721
CD-2912531 147936 10050
BU B 80-03 3930 147532 16 19.5 +37 04 16 23.1
8RT CP-53 7943 16 19.5 +33 05 16 23.3
LDS2_76 ]6 19.5 -29 41 16 25.7
RSTS052 BD-01 3173 16 19.5 -46 03 16 26.7




16 ]9.5 -57 52
16 19.6 ÷73 11
16 19.6 +20 38
16 19.6 -23 13
16 19.6 -23 13
16 ]9.6 -23 13
16 19.6 -23 13
16 19.6 -23 13
]6 19.6 -34 45
16 19.6 -45 33
RA DEC
2000 2000
16 2?.8 -58 05
16 18.1 +72 56
16 23.9 *20 24
16 25.5 -23 26











HAHE _ HD ADS
NUMBER NUM_ERHUHBER
RST 848 CP-57 8023 147918
LDS]843
A 25 80+20 3259 147926 10039
BU 11150 CD-2312860 147888 10045
H ]BA CD--2312861 147933 10049
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
]6 21.6 *60 31 16 23,1 +60 ]7
16 21.6 *27 II 16 25.6 *26 57
16 21.6 -1| 52 16 27.1 -12 05
16 21.6 -13 25 ]6 27.2 -13 38
16 21.6 -16 09 16 27.3 -16 22




HU 158 80-1] 4140 148246 ]0064
85T3947 BD-13 4430 148232
RST$948 BD-16 4286
H 198 CD-231286] 147934 10049 16 21.6 -42 52 16 28.6 -43 05 BRT 895
H 19C CD-2312862 147932 10049 16 21.6 -51 19 16 29,2 _51 32 SEE 279
H 19D CD-2312860 10049 16 21.7 +41 35 16 25.0 ,41 21 LD$4669
HNE 83 CD-3410989 147938 16 21.7 +34 30 16 25.4 +34 16 COU 983
DON 798 CD-45]0653 16 21.7 -18 16 16 27.4 -18 29 HLD 130
16 19.6 -52 26 16 27.3 -52 39 I 990 CP-52 9840 147915 16 21.8 +01 14 16 26.8 ,01 00 A 2233
16 ]9.6 -60 44 ]6 28.3 -60 57 8 18]1 CP-60 6531 147946 ]6 21.8 *01 27 16 26.8 +01 13 BALl411
16 19.6 -60 54 16 28.3 -61 07 8 ]812A CP-60 6532 147947 16 21.9 +38 08 16 25.4 *37 54 STT 310
16 ]9.6 -6D 54 16 29.3 -6] 07 B ]9129 CP-60 6552 ]_7949 16 2].9 -49 49 ]6 29.4 -58 02 CPD
t6 19.7 -12 57 16 25.2 -13 10 HO 403 BI_12 4501 147954 10047 16 22.0 -47 05 16 29.3 -47 18 BRT
16 19.7 -31 O0
16 ]9.7 -34 43
16 ]9.8 +42 20
16 19.8 +33 35
16 19,8 +33 35
16 19.8 +28 28
16 19.8 *-9 38
16 19.8 -47 20
16 ]9.8 -47 20
16 19.8 -48 34
16 19.9 *38 58
16 19.9 *22 59
16 19.9 -60 56
16 20.0 +64 36
16 20.0 +64 36
16 20.1 -35 25
16 20.2 +43 05
16 20.2 -51 03
16 20.2 -63 19
16 20.2 -67 21
16 20.$ +47 51
16 20.3 -35 36
16 20.3 -43 33
16 20.3 -52 06
16 20.4 +75 59
16 20.4 -13 54
16 20.4 -65 50
16 20.4 -71 45
16 20.5 -49 05
16 20.5 -54 47
16 20.6 +37 16
16 20.6 +33 04
16 20.6 +14 51
16 20.6 -29 04
16 20.6 -53 54
16 20.7 -$3 06
16 20.8 *14 16
]6 20.8 +-9 30
16 20.8 -37 15


































































16 20.8 -54 00
16 20.8 -55 24
16 20.8 -61 59
16 20.9 +05 56




































16 24.0 ,48 22
16 24.0 +48 22
16 26.2 +02 II
16 26.8 -13 50





















16 20.9 -49 ]7
16 21.0 +36 45
16 21.0 +17 32
16 21.0 +03 26
16 21.0 -26 58
16 2].2 *48 36
16 21.2 +48 36
16 21.2 +02 25
16 21.2 -13 37
16 21.2 -14 09
SEE 278 CD-3013135 147956 16 22.] +24 55 16 26.2 +24 41 POU3225
8 870 CD'3410991 147957 16 22.1 *23 08 16 26.3 +22 54 POU3226
LDS4663 16 22.1 *12 16 16 26.7 +12 02 A 1859
BU 95]A 8D÷33 2722 10036 16 22.2 *28 30 16 26.2 *28 16 COU 487
VB8 A 80÷33 2722 10036 16 22.2 -25 59 I6 28.3 -26 12 R5T3027
COU 486 BD+28 2556 16 22.2 -46 34 16 29.4 ~46 47 BRT 896
BU 950 BI_09 4381 147967 10046 16 22.3 +58 49 16 24.0 *58 35 STI2339
HJ 4853A CD-47]0765 147971 16 22.3 -45 23 16 29.4 -45 36 BRT 897
HJ 48538 CD--4710764 147970 16 22.3 -59 50 16 30,9 -60 03 VOU 66A
B 2386 CD-4810836 147958 16 22,4 +60 34 16 23,9 *60 20 ES 1828
LDS4664 16 22.4 *52 32 16 24.8 *52 18 LDS4670
LD54665 16 22.4 +10 44 16 27.1 *I0 30 BRT3221
RST5055 CP-60 6533 ]47992 16 22.4 +-3 2] 16 27.6 *-3 34 VYS
FOX A BD*64 1124 147995 10026 16 22.4 +-8 09 16 27.8 +-8 22 RST3949
STF2046A BD*64 1124 147995 10026 16 22.4 -46 13 16 29.6 -46 26 8RT 898
CD-5110225 148249
BD-18 4283 148270 10060
BD+01 3235 148267 10063










16 21.2 -32 14
16 21.2 -48 56
16 21.3 ÷64 35
16 21.3 +21 08
16 2].3 *02 25
16 21,3 -32 49
16 21.3 -50 07
16 21.4 ÷39 39
]6 21.4 *13 36
16 21.5 +-3 34
B 871 CD-3510949 147999 16 22.4 -47 39 16 29,7 -47 52 CPO CD-47]0800
ARG 76 89*43 2598 16 22.4 -47 48 16 29.7 -48 Ol CPO CD-4710802
RST3021 CD'-50105_1 16 22.4 -52 56 16 30.2 -53 09 LPO 56 CP-52 9897
H20 77 CP-6_ 3934 148029 16 22.5 +61 55 16 23.8 ,61 41 STF2054 80*62 1478 148374 10052
BOH 799 CP-67 3123 16 22.5 +08 36 16 27.3 +08 22 BRT2164
$TF2047 BD+47 2334 148033 10038 16 22.5 -30 03 16 28.8 -30 16 B 1320 CD--2912566 148396
JSP 692 CD-35|0952 148042 16 22.6 ÷61 44 16 23.9 +61 30 STT 312A 80*61 1591 148387 10058
I 565 CD-4310797 148043 16 22.6 "O0 51 16 27.6 +00 37 GIC BD-00 3]19 148408
8 1813 CP-52 9859 148026 16 22.6 -15 59 16 28._ -16 12 RST3950 81)-15 4324 148394
LDS1844 8D÷76 596 148048 16 22.6 -48 42 16 30.0 -48 55 CPO CD-4810878 148399
R$T3942 8D-13 4425 148054 16 22.6 -58 34 ]6 31.0 ~58 47 N20 78 CP-58 6819 148401
HJ 4849 CP-65 3311 148066 16 22.7 -47 19 16 30.0 ~47 32 B 873 CD-4710806 148398
LDS 560 16 22.8 *57 03 16 24.7 +56 49 STI2340
CPO CD-4910690 16 22.8 *-9 27 16 28.2 +-9 40 L054671
RST3022 CP-54 7710 16 22,8 -44 11 16 29.9 -44 24 DON 800 CD-4410902
STF2044 8D+37 2746 148086 10044 16 22.8 -47 52 16 30.1 -48 05 CPO CD-4710807
LD34667 16 22,8 -49 12 ]6 30.2 -49 25 RST 853 CD-491072|
LDS4668 16 22.8 -49 14 16 30.3 -49 27 RST 854 CD-4910723
R_T1887 CD-2812115 148088 16 22.8 -62 04 16 31,8 ~62 17 I 336 CP-62 5362 148431
R_T3943 CP-53 8010 16 22.9 +-1 22 16 28.0 +-I 35 RST5057 BD-0I 3195
RST3023 CD-331|180 16 22.9 -21 36 16 28.8 -21 49 DON 801 BD-21 4365
BU 625A BD+]4 3049 148112 10054 16 22.9 -60 28 16 31.6 -60 41 RST5058 CP-60 6546 148430
R_T3945 BD-09 4387 148131 16 23.0 +49 35 16 25.7 *49 21 COU1920 BD*49 2503
B 872 CD-3710800 148121 16 23.0 +24 58 16 27.] +24 44 POU3227
RST 850 CD-4610760 16 23.2 *27 06 16 27.2 *26 52 A 226 BD*27 2646 148466 10066
R_T3944 CP-53 8014 16 23.3 +68 57 16 23.1 +68 43 LDS1845
RST 851 CP-55 7560 16 23.3 *23 23 ]6 27.5 +23 09 LDS1435
R_T5056 CP-6] 5698 148125 16 23.3 -26 13 ]6 29.4 -26 26 GNT A CD--2611359 148478 10074
STF2042 BD*06 3225 148129 16 23.3 -26 13 16 29.4 -26 26 GHT B cD-2611359 148479 10074
HLN A CD-4910694 16 23.4 *67 35 16 23.6 *67 21 LDS2380
RST 852A CD-4910694 16 23.4 +38 14 16 26.9 +38 00 ALI 864
HO 405A 80*36 2736 10051 16 23.4 *_7 21 16 26.9 +37 07 COU1139 80+37 2753
STF2043 BD+17 3022 148147 10057 16 23.4 *21 07 16 27.7 +20 53 STH A 80*21 2926 148492 10069
8AL2414 BD*03 3194 16 23.4 "21 07 16 27.7 +20 53 STT 311A 80+21 2926 148492 10069
STN 32 CD--2611346 14815_ 10062 16 23,4 +-7 54 16 28.8 +-8 07 STF2048A 8D-07 4299 ]485]5 ]0072
BUP A 16 23.4 -62 46 16 32.5 -62 59 RST5411 CP-62 5366
BUP C BD*48 2399 16 23.5 +35 34 16 27.1 +35 20 COU 984 8D*35 2817
BALI915 16 23.5 *34 32 16 27.2 ÷34 18 POP ]A 80*34 2788
RST3946 BD-]3 4429 148183 16 23.5 -51 02 16 31.1 -51 15 RST302B CD-5010610
GIC 16 23.6 -50 13 16 31.1 -50 26 I 1293 CD-501061_
148520
RST3024 CD'-3211725 16 23.6 -64 05 16 32,9 -64 18 RST5412 CP-64 3511 148523
8RT 894 16 23.7 +36 39 16 27.3 *36 25 KU 8D'36 2742
FOX 17 16 23.7 +25 19 16 27.8 *25 05 COU 413 8D+25 3085
COU 198 16 23.7 -32 49 16 30.1 -33 02 RS73029 CD--3211754
LUY BD*02 3101 16 23.7 -54 51 16 31.7 -55 04 FIN 248 CP-54 7736 148549
RST3025 CD-3211728 16 23.8 *40 06 16 27.2 ÷39 52 8U 814 BD+40 3018 148552 10068
RST3026 CD-5010575 16 23.8 +26 12 16 27.9 +25 58 $TF2049 BD+26 2845 148554 10070
HU 1276 BD+39 2989 100_3 16 23.8 *00 51 16 28.8 tO0 37 BAL 888 BD-00 3124
BRT1283 BD+]3 3144 16 23.8 -15 56 ]6 29.5 -]6 09 J ]591 BD-15 4327

















































DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER
-46 16 16 31.0 -46 29 HJ 4857A CD-46]0799
-46 16 16 3].0 -46 29 RST5413A CD-46]0799 148567
-65 ]0 ]6 33.3 -65 22 RST CP-65 3320 148568
+50 50 I6 26.5 *50 36 COU2]]2 BD+50 2290
¢43 08 16 27.1 +42 54 BU 815A BD¢43 2605 10067
+26 32 BU 813 BD+26 2846 148553 ]0071
-47 57 CPO 68 CP-47]0817
+-50l RST4561 BD-04 4117
-21 45 ARA]494
-22 25 ARA]8]]
+26 46 16 27.9
-47 44 16 31.2
*-4 48 16 29.2
-21 32 16 29.9
-22 ]2 ]6 29.9
-52 23 16 31.7 -52 36 HJ 4856 CP-52 9934
-22 13 16 30.0 -22 26 8 1814 80-22 4171
-14 03 16 29.8 -14 16 RST3951 8D-13 4442
-33 28 16 30.6 -33 41 RST3030 CD-3311216




-60 41 16 33.0 -60 53 DUN 2038 CP-60 6558
-26 50 16 30.5 -27 03 RST]888 CD-2611370
+48 23 16 27.3 *48 09 LD$4672
*31 21 16 28.3 +31 07 COU 488 BD*3] 2853




+24 50 16 28.6 *24 36 POU3228
,18 37 16 28.9 +18 23 STF2052A 80*18 3182 148653 10075
-40 01 16 31.3 -40 ]4 NG ]89 CD-3910460 148658
-51 O0 16 32.1 -51 13 BRT 899
+31 21 16 28.4 +3I 07 STF2053 BD+31 2853
-28 07 16 30.8 -28 20 HJ 4859 CD-2812152 148671
-41 26 16 31.5 -41 39 1 ]295 CD-4110693 148675
-43 20 16 31.6 -43 33 DOH 802 BD-4310854
-48 22 16 32.0 -48 35 BRT 900 CD-4810910
-67 08 16 34,6 -67 20 DON 803 CP-67 3147 148680
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER
16 26.0 -46 19 16 33.2 -46 31 RST 858A CD-4610826
16 26.0 -48 28 16 33.4 -48 40 RST 859
16 26.1 +03 31 16 31.0 +03 18 8AL2416
16 26.] +01 10 16 3].1 +00 57 8AL1472
16 26.1 -49 43 16 33.6 -49 55 RST 860 CD-4910787
16 26.2 +51 37 16 28.7
16 26.3 +54 06 ]6 30.0
16 26.3 -54 36 16 34.3
16 26.4 +-6 50 t6 31.7





















+10 35 STF2051 BD+]0 30]2 148683 10077 16 26.9
+08 17 FRK 16 27.0
+51 23 HU 748
*33 52 HU ]173
-54 48 NZO 79
+-7 02 STF3105






8D*51 2106 ]48880 10079
BD*34 2799 148909 10085
BD-06 4446 148931 10092
-47 50 16 33.8 -48 02 VOU CD-4710853
-33 19 16 32.9 -33 31 I 95 CD-3311244 148950
-47 54 16 33.9 -48 06 HJ 486]A CD-4710855 148937
-47 54 ]6 33.9 -48 06 ! 1588A CD-4710855
-57 36 16 34.8 -57 48 RST 86] CP-57 8066 148958
+56 57 16 28.5 +56 43 STF2060 8D+57 1679 148962 10081
+-2 03 16 31.7 +-2 ]5 A 693 8D-01 3206 148943 10095
-44 33 16 33.7 -44 45 8RT 902
-48 07 16 34.0 -48 19 RST 862 CD--48|0944 148954
+60 54 16 28.] +60 40 COP BD*6] 1595 148977 10080
+24 33 16 30.8 +24 20 POU3230
+08 30 16 31.5 +08 17 SHJ 233A 8D+08 3215 148979
+08 30 16 31.5 +08 17 SHJ 2338 8D+08 3216 148998
*05 39 16 31.6 *05 26 $TF2056 BD+05 3221 148980 10094
-34 57 16 33.2 -$5 09 LDS 564
+80 ]6 16 20.2 +80 02 3TF2075 BD480 509 10059
+27 57 16 30.8 +27 44 HO 64 BD*28 2578 10089
+26 16 16 30.9 +26 03 HO 406A BD+26 2851 148996 10090
*56 49 16 28.9 456 35 ARG A BD+56 ]892 149007
*56 49 16 28.9 +56 35 ARG B BD+56 1894 238566
+I0 49 16 29.4
+08 31 16 29.5
-41 36 16 31.6 -41 49 DAN 146A CD-4110695 148688 16 27.1
-41 36 16 31.6 -41 49 DUN 202C CD-4110694 16 27.1
-67 57 ]6 34.9 -68 09 HJ 4855 CP-67 3149 148695 16 27.1
+37 37 16 28.3 *37 23 HJ 261 BD+37 2755 16 27.2
*03 16 16 29.8 *03 02 BAL2415 16 27.2
-40 00 ]6 3].6 -40 13 B CD-39]0465 ]48705 16 27.2
-51 00 ]6 32.4 -51 12 RST3031 CD-5010627 16 27.2
+76 34 16 21.5 "76 20 STF2066 BD*76 605 10055 16 27.2
-14 20 16 30.5 -14 33 STFIIO4A BD-14 4434 148700 10083 16 27.3 +19 31
-14 20 16 30.5 -14 33 5TF3104C BD-14 4436 10083 16 27.3 +17 32
-57 06 16 33.2 -57 18 RST 855 CP-57 8054 16 27.3 -46 40
-64 49 16 34.4 -65 01 8 1815 CP-64 3515 148724 16 27.4
+16 49 16 29.5 +16 35 A 2084 BD+]6 2956 10078 16 27,4
16 25.0 -14 19 16 30.6 -14 32 LD54673 16 27.4
16 25.1 +37 27 ]6 28.6 437 13 COU]140 8D*37 2756 16 27.4
16 25.1 -47 42 16 32.4 -47 54 RST 856 CD-4710837 148735 16 27.5
16 25.1 -65 40 16 34.7 -65 52 RST 857 CP-65 3327 148753 16 27.5
16 25.2 -12 55 16 30.7 -13 08 STF2050 BD-12 4527 148759 10084 16 27.5
16 25.3 '31 27 16 29.1 +31 13 BRT 16 27.6
16 25.3 -24 17 16 3].3 -24 30 8RT3030 CD-2412697 16 27.7
16 25.3 -52 54 16 33.1 -53 06 CPO CP-52 9977 148774 16 27.7
16 25.4 +80 54 16 18.0 *80 40 MLR 82 BD+81 548 16 27.7






+14 37 16 29.9 +14 23 A 1860 BD+]4 3064 10082 16 27.8
-16 24 16 31.] -16 37 BU 626A 8D-16 4298 148786 10086 16 27.8
-36 34 16 32.0 -36 46 JSP 693 CD-3610814 148790 16 27.8
-45 39 ]6 32.6 -45 51 1 566 CD-4510733 148795 16 27.8
+51 49 16 28.0 451 35 HU 663 BD*51 2105 148801 10076 16 27.8
16 25.5 -43 31 16 32.5 -43 43 1 1587 CD-4310877 148825 16 27.8
I6 25;6 +-2 05 16 30.8 +-2 18 RST5059 BD-0I 3202 148818 16 27.9
16 25.6 -11 07 16 31.1 -11 20 LDS 563 16 28.0
16 25.6 -46 04 16 32.8 -46 16 B CD-4610820 148826 16 28.0
16 25.6 -46 43 16 32.9 -46 55 CPO CD-4610821 148827 16 28.0
16 25.6 -61 10 16 34.4 -61 22 LPO 57 CP-61 5730 148830 16 28.0
16 25.7 *64 14 16 26.6 *64 00 LDS2382 16 28.0
16 25.7 +25 05 16 29.8 +24 51 J 3324 16 28.2
16 25.7 +]5 35 16 30.2 +15 21 GIC 16 28.3
16 25.8 +66 23 16 26.2 +66 09 LD52381 16 28.3
-51 21 16 33.5
+63 56 16 26.8
+23 37 16 30.1
+21 42 16 30.2
















-51 33 CPO CD-5110289 16 28.4
*63 42 LD82384 16 28.4
+23 23 POU3229 16 28.4
"21 28 BLA 16 28.4
+01 59 STF2055A BD+02 3118 148857 ]0087 16 28.5
-20 10 16 52.7 -20 22 BRT1497
-57 52 16 35.4 -58 04 HU 1605 CP-57 8070 149040
+35 40 16 30.7 +35 27 ALl 135
• 11 38 16 31.8 *11 25 A 2783A BD*I1 3004 10097
-52 29 16 34.9 -52 41 1 404 CP-5210012 149039
+62 02 16 28.4 +61 48 LDS2729
+19 30 16 31.5 *]9 17 STF2057A BD+19 3113 10096
+17 17 16 31.6 *17 04 H 3A
+00 25 16 32.3 *00 12 HDO BD*00 3540 149060 10102
-41 08 16 34.1 -41 20 BRT 903
41 16 31.4 -12 53 PRZ 2 10088 16 28.5
03 16 26.7 +64 49 LDS2383 16 28.5
42 16 30.3 +21 28 BLA A BD*21 2934 148856 16 28.5
42 ]6 30.3 ,21 28 BUP A BD+21 2934 148856 16 28.5
19 16 33.2 -46 31 CP0 A 16 28.5
16 31.6 +19 18 STF2058A BD+19 3115
16 31.7 +17 19 COU 310
16 34.6 -46 52 B 2387A CD-46]0842
10099
+38 17 16 30.9 +38 04 STF2059 BD*38 2788 149083 10093
+23 20 16 31.6 +23 07 POU3231
-10 21 16 32.9 -I0 33 HO 407 BD-10 4336 149108 10104
-46 14 16 34,6 -46 26 RST 863 CD-4610845 149094
*43 46 16 30.6 +43 33 A 1861 BD*43 2611 149082 10091
+I0 53 16 32.2 +10 40 L054674
+-6 23 ]6 32.8 *-6 35 RGT4562 BD-06 4453 149106
-48 03 16 35.0 -48 15 RST 864 C0-4710867
+39 02 16 31.1 438 49 COU1282 BD*39 3007
*23 26 16 31.9 +23 13 HU 484 BD+23 2944 149120 1010I
+-9 44 16 33.1 *-9 56 RST3952 BD~09 4411
-50 07 16 35.3 -50 19 CPO CD-5010668
+33 44 16 31.5 +33 31 8U 816 8D*33 2742 ]49141 10]00
+32 02 16 31.6 +31 49 COU 620 BD+32 2737
-20 27 16 33.6 -20 39 ARAllI7
-44 31 16 34.9 -44 43 BRT 905
-48 12 16 35.2 -48 24 BRT 904
-51 35 16 35.5 -51 47 CPO CD-5110321
+-6 22 16 33.2 +-6 34 flJ 4864A 8D-06 4457
+30 59 16 31.8 *30 46 LD$4675
+10 10 16 32.7 *09 57 AG BD*10 3022
+02 46 16 33.0 *02 33 A 2234 8D+02 3128 149179 10108
-21 36 16 33.9 -21 48 ARA1495
-43 39 16 35.0 -43 51 I 567 CD--4310913 149187
+33 47 16 31.9 *33 34 LD34676
+23 27 16 32.5 *23 14 BU 817 BD*23 2946 149224 10107
-33 25 16 34.7 -33 37 B 2388 CD-3311263
-28 09 16 34.6 -28 21 RST1889 CD-2812218 149254
-32 53 16 34.8 -33 05 PRO 133 CD-3211818
-51 02 16 36.0 -5] 14 I 374A CD-5010678 149249
-65 19 16 38.0 -65 31 RST 865 CP-65 3339
*55 34 16 30.6 *55 21 3TI2342
-61 21 16 37.4 -61 33 HJ 4862A CP-6] 5746 ]49261
-61 21 16 37.4 -61 33 HJ 48628 CP-61 5746 149262
-61 24 16 37.4 -61 36 LDS 565
-63 27 16 37.7 -63 39 RST 866 CP-63 3979




16 28.6 -33 26
16 28.6 -46 37
16 28.7 *40 27
16 28.7 -14 07
]6 28.7 -25 59
RA DEC NAME DM
2000 2000 NUMBER
16 35,0 -33 38 B 1321 CD-3311270
16 35,9 -46 49 8RT 906
16 32.0 +40 ]4 ES ]646 80*40 3028
16 34._ -14 19 RST3955 BD--14 4447
16 34.8 -26 11 RST3032 CD--2511546
HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
149272 16 31.0 +66 19 16 31.4 +66 06
16 31,0 +47 29 16 33,8 +47 16
]0]06 16 31.0 ÷-2 07 16 36,2 +-2 19
16 31.0 -45 29 16 38.2 -45 41











16 28.7 -45 25 16 35.9 -45 37 HU 1517 CD-451077] 149295 16 31.1 -57 52 16 39.5 -58 04 BRT2820 CP-57 8095
16 28.8 +45 49 16 31.8 +45 36 $TF2063 8D+45 2422 ]49303 10105 16 31.2 -39 04 16 38.0 -39 16 FIH 29 CD-3910529 149676
16 28.8 +01 19 16 33,8 *01 06 8AL1474 16 31.3 *55 36 16 33.4 '55 25 ST12343
16 28.8 -77 18 16 43,2 -77 29 HJ 4858 CP-77 1221 149324 16 31.3 +02 50 16 36,3 *02 37 BAL1918
16 28.9 +63 02 16 30.0 +62 49 L052386 BD*63 1275 149302 16 31.3 -30 45 16 37,6 -30 57 HJ 4869 CD-3013306 149686
]6 28.9 +23 20 16 33,1 +23 07 HO 552 BD*23 2951 149326 10112 16 31.3 -48 18 ]6 38.7 -48 30 B A CD-4811011 149712
16 28.9 +-1 01 16 34,0 *-1 13 RST5060 80-00 3137 149328 16 31.4 -40 04 16 38.2 -40 16 CPO CD-4010557 149710
16 28.9 -33 36 16 35.3 -33 48 B 1322 CD-3311274 149333 16 31.4 -43 12 16 38.4 -43 24 HJ 4867 CD-4310959 149711
16 28.9 -36 54 16 35,5 -37 06 SEE 280 CD-3610840 149336 16 31.4 -56 48 16 39.7 -57 00 HJ 4866 CP-56 7804 149730
16 28.9 -45 32 16 36,1 -45 44 8RT 907 16 31.4 -59 07 16 40.0 -59 19 RSTS061 CP-59 6798 149697
16 29.0 -60 21
16 29,1 +74 24
16 29.1 -26 16
16 29.1 -31 24
16 29.] -33 45
16 37,7 -60 33 B 2389 CP-60 6588
16 26,9 +74 ]0 LDS1846
16 35.2 -26 28 I 1296 CD'-2611412
16 35.4 -31 36 PRO 134 CD-3113022
]6 35,6 -33 57 LDS 566
149359 16 31.5 +76 27 16 28.1 +76 14
16 31.5 +-4 57 16 36.8 +-5 09
149367 10119 16 31.5 +-7 34 16 36.9 +-7 46
16 31.6 -62 21 16 40.7 -62 32
16 31.7 +63 06 16 32.7 +62 53
16 29.3 +67 26 LDS2385
16 32.5 +39 58 STF2065A 80*40 303I
16 32.5 ÷40 06 8TT 313 BD*40 3030
]6 32.7 +36 50 LD54677
16 36.4 -45 23 I I297 CD-4510778
16 31.7 +39 II 16 35.1 +38 58
16 31.7 +37 33 16 35.2 +32 20
149379 I0111 16 31.7 -21 51 16 37.6 -22 03
16 31.7 -65 59 16 41.5 -66 10
149388 16 31.7 -79 28 16 48.1 -79 39
16 40,7 -72 18 HDO 255
16 31,1 +57 56 A 1138
16 31,1 +57 24 NOR 32
16 33.1 +30 54 5TF2061
16 33.2 +28 50 8RT 29
CP-72 1971 149392 16 31.8 +37 07 16 35.3 +36 54
BD+58 1643 238571 10103 16 31.8 -16 11 16 37.5 -16 23
16 31.8 -52 13 16 39.6 -52 25
8D+31 2864 149394 10113 16 31,8 -54 23 16 39,8 -54 34
16 31.8 -63 51 16 41.1 -64 02
16 36.3 -43 44 I 1589
16 37,1 -52 23 B 2390
16 37,3 -53 46 HJ 4863
]6 38.0 -59 58 JSP 694
16 34.7 +-4 12 GIC
CD-4310932 149405 16 32.0 $32 31 16 35.8 +32 18
CP-5210051 149401 16 32.0 +29 46 16 35.9 +29 33
CP-53 8091 149407 16 32.0 +29 46 16 35.9 +29 33
CP-59 6780 ]6 32.0 +00 27 16 37.1 +00 ]4
BD-03 3968 149414 16 32.0 +-I 05 16 37.1 +-1 17
16 29.2 +67 39
16 29.2 +40 11
16 29.2 +40 19
16 29.2 +37 03
I6 29.2 -45 II
16 29.2 -72 06
16 29.3 +58 09
16 29.3 +57 37
16 29.3 +31 07
16 29.3 +29 03
16 29.3 -43 32
16 29.4 -52 11
16 29.4 -53 34
16 29.4 -59 46
16 29.5 +-4 O0
MLR 350 8D+76 612 149698
BU 819 BD-04 4133
RST3954 BD-07 4331 149700
B 1816 CP-62 5406 149770
LDS2388
10125
LDS 985 BD÷39 3016 149732
PAR BO*37 2771 149749 1012]
LD$4681
RST 873 CP-65 3348
HJ 4860 CP-79 903 149746
BU 952A 8D÷37 2774 149772 10124
ARA 85
B 1817 CP-5210093 149767
RST3034 CP-54 7785
RST 874 CP-63 3990 149785
8El 539
COU 621 8D÷29 2854
LUY A BD÷29 2854
RSTS4]4 BD+00 3553
ROE 95A 80-00 3147
16 29.5 -22 38 16 35,4 -22 50 LDS4678 16 32.0 -44 22 16 39.1 -44 34 8RT 911
16 29,6 +69 09 16 29.3 +68 56 8U 356 BD+69 851 149428 ]0098 16 32,0 -52 50 16 39.8 -53 01 RST3035
16 29.6 +53 12 16 31,9 +52 59 A 1862A BD+53 1871 149419 10110 16 32.1 +43 38 16 35.2 +43 25 ES 631
16 29.6 ÷35 48 16 33.2 ÷35 35 POP 89 16 32,1 +30 50 16 35.9 +50 37 8RT 256











HDO 142 CD-3113032 149422 16 32.1 -40 49 16 39.0 -41 01 8RT 912
BRT 908 16 32.1 -44 41 16 39.2 -44 53 HU 1518
RST 867 CP-55 7618 16 32.1 -60 15 16 40.8 -60 26 B 1818
STF2077 BD+76 609 16 32.2 +63 37 16 33.1 +63 24 STI 803
YHG A BD+S8 1646 149430 10109 16 32.2 *-5 18 16 37.5 ÷-5 30 HLD 26
16 29.6 -31 23
16 29.6 -45 34
16 29,6 -55 40
16 29.8 +76 42
16 29.8 +57 59
16 29.8 +39 08 16 33.2 +38 55 STF2067 BD+39 3011 10117 16 32.2 -43 51 16 39.3 -43 43
16 29.8 -24 58 16 35,8 -25 10 RST3033 CD-2412716 149445 16 32.2 -46 31 16 39.5 -46 42
16 29.8 -46 19 16 37.0 -46 31 RST 868 CD-4610883 16 32.2 -49 09 16 39,7 -49 20
16 29.9 ÷23 12 16 34.1 +22 59 POU3232 16 32.2 -49 09 16 39.7 -49 20
16 29.9 -31 19 16 36.2 -31 31 ] 568 CD-3113037 149465 16 32.2 -49 18 16 39.7 -49 29
]49806
16 30.0 +35 13
16 30.0 +23 42
16 30.0 +16 25
16 30.0 +08 59














HJ 4873A CD-4910860 149855
HJ 4873B CD-4910864
8RT 915
33.6 ÷35 00 HJ 586 16 32.3 *-I 09 16 37.4 +-1 21 J 2094
34.2 *23 29 POU3235 16 32.3 -25 02 16 38.3 -25 ]4 HJ 1292A CD-2412739 149867
34.5 +16 12 STF2064 9D*16 2972 ]6 52.3 -25 02 16 38.3 -25 14 HJ 1292B CP-24 5713
34.7 +08 46 5TF2062 8D+09 3229 149475 10118 16 32.3 -27 35 16 38.5 -27 47 HJ 4875
34.9 +05 39 BRT2165 16 32.3 -46 27 16 39.6 -46 38 I 405 CD-4610908 149853
16 30,0 -34 36 16 36,5 -34 48 B 875 CD-3411113 16 32.3 -77 14 16 46.7 -77
16 30.1 +23 26 16 34.3 +23 13 POU3234 16 32,4 +63 45 16 33.3 +63
16 30.1 -57 16 16 38.4 -57 28 RST 869 CP-57 8088 149499 16 32,4 -37 Ol 16 39,0 -37
16 30.2 *03 07 16 35,2 +02 54 BAL2418 16 32,4 -37 01 16 39,0 -37
16 30.2 +00 08 16 35.3 +00 04 BALII83 BD+0O 3552 149506 16 32.5 -23 56 16 38.5 -24
16 30.3 -57 29
16 30.4 +03 29
16 30.4 +-6 05
16 30.4 -33 51












25 RST3036 CP-77 1222
32 LD$2390
]3 FIN 340A CD-3610879 ]49886
13 HJ 4870A CD-3610879 ]49886
08 B 311 CD-2312880 149893" 10132
RST 870 CP-57 8089 16 32.5 -40 14 16 39.3 -40 25 RSTI893 CD-4010578 149896
BAL2419 16 32.5 -47 35 16 39.9 -47 46 HJ 4871C CD-4710925
RST4563 BD-05 4321 149541 16 32.5 -47 35 16 39.9 -47 46 SLR 12A CD-4710924 149901
SEE 281A CD_3311288 149549 16 32.6 +57 21 16 34.5 +57 08 LD51436
BRT 909 16 32.6 +57 49 16 34.4 +57 36 ML8 74 BD÷57 1688
16 30.4 -67 28 16 40,5 -67 40 DON 805 CP-67 3182 16 32.6 +34 0] 16 36.3 +33 48 STF2069
16 30,5 +57 36 16 32,3 +57 23 A 1139 BD*57 1686 238574 i0n5 16 32.6 +17 42 16 37,0 +]7 29 COU 311
16 30.6 -30 34 16 36.9 -30 46 RSTI890 CD-3013290 149584 16 32.6 +11 22 16 37.3 +]1 09 LDS4682
16 30.7 *45 32 16 33.7 +45 19 COU1590 BD*45 2425 16 32.6 -15 49 16 38.3 -16 01 FOX 77
16 30.7 *22 26 ]6 34.9 +22 13 COU 68 16 32.7 +69 53 16 32.2 +69 40 MLR ]80
16 30.7 +20 51
16 30.7 -27 49
16 30.7 -52 58
16 30.7 -63 38
16 30.8 -26 52
16 30.9 +42 39
16 30.9 ÷17 15
16 30.9 *17 15
16 30.9 -$6 03






35.0 +20 38 LDS4679 16 32,7 "47 53 16 35.5 +47 40 5TF2072
36,9 -28 0t RST1891 CD_2711024 16 32.7 ÷26 44 16 36.7 *26 31 COU 489
38.5 -53 10 LDS 567 16 32.7 -46 31 16 40.0 -46 42 B 2391
40.0 -63 50 RST 871 CP-63 3985 16 32.8 +32 36 16 36.6 ÷32 23 GYL 15











LAB 8D+42 2724 169630 16 32.9 +38 00 16 36.4 +37 47 LDS4680
HEB A BD+I7 3053 149632 16 32.9 +13 53 16 37.5 +13 40 GIC
WEB B BD*17 3054 149631 _ 16 32.9 -37 04 16 39.5 -37 15 RST3955
RST 872 CP-55 7627 16 33.0 +60 56 16 34.4 +60 43 LD$2392
B 2042 CP-62 5403 16 33.0 +29 16 16 36.9 +29 03 COU 622
10122
BD+34 2816 149930 10127
BD*17 3061











RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
16 33.0 +01 51 ]6 38.0 +01 38 AG 204
16 33.0 +-5 47 16 38.3 +-5 59 A 1863
]6 33.0 +-8 56 16 38.4 +-9 08 J 2667
]6 33.0 -34 00 16 39.5 -34 II SEE 202





















































BD+01 3270 149974 10131
BI_-05 4328 149975 10133
CD-33]]331 149982
CD.-4811052 150007
-43 09 16 40.2 -43 20 BRT 916
-60 43 16 42.0 -60 54 B 1819
+63 55 16 34.2 +63 42 LD82391
-35 04 16 39,8 -35 15 LPO 50




-62 04 ]6 42.3 -62 15 B 1820
+34 03 16 37.1 +33 50 POP 2
+19 45 ]6 37.7 +19 32 STF2070
+-1 53 16 38.5 +-2 04 RSTSO62





+08 05 16 38,3 +07 53 ROE 118 BD+08 3245
-39 43 16 40,3 -39 54 SEE 283A CD-3910564 150070
+56 45 16 35.5 +56 32 ES BD+56 1904
-44 54 16 40.8 -45 05 BRT 917
-45 38 16 40.8 -45 49 DON 806 CP-45 8073 150082
10134
-17 32 16 39.4 -17
-37 26 16 40.4 -37
-47 33 16 41.1 -47
-62 22 16 42.8 -62
+49 08 16 36.5 +48
43 HJ 4879A BD-17 4611
37 B 876 CD-3710906 150091
44 SLR 21 CD-4710942 150083
33 HDO 256 CP-62 5422 150097
55 HLM 7A
-48 34 16 41.2 -48
-48 34 16 41,2 -40
-48 34 16 41.2 -48
-48 34 16 41.2 -48
+53 08 16 36.2 +52
45 DUN 206C CD-4811069 150135
45 HJ 4876A CD-4811070 150136
45 I 96A CD-4811070 150136
45 HL0 8A CD-4811070 150136
55 STF 30A BD+53 1876 150117 10129
+53 08 16 36.2 +52
*53 08 16 36.2 +52
+53 08 16 36.2 *52
+53 08 16 36.2 +52
+45 59 16 36.8 +45
55 STF 308 BD+53 1876 150118 10129
55 STF 30C BD*5$ 1875 150100 10129
55 STF2078A BD+B3 1876 150117 10129
55 STF20788 BD+53 1876 150118 10129
46 COU159] BD+46 2197
-46 54 16 41.2 -41
+22 56 16 38,2 +22
-27 48 16 40.2 -27
-27 48 16 40,2 -27
-34 06 16 40.5 -34
05 BRT 918
44 POU3235
59 HJ 4878A CD-2711061 150148 10143
59 VOU 44A CD-2711061 150148 ]0]43
17 HNE 84 CD-3411178 150150
-40 06 16 40.8 -40
-40 40 16 40.9 -40
-71 39 16 45.4 -71
-60 44 16 42,9 -60
+16 25 16 38.7 +16
17 I 1590 CD-4010596 ]50130
51 RSTI895 CD-4010598
50 B 2392 CP-71 2065 150139
55 HJ 4874A CP-60 6614 150170
13 STF2073 BD+16 2988 150175
+13 52 16 38.8 +13
+-2 54 16 39.4 +-3
-12 42 16 39.7 -12
-38 24 16 40.9 -38
-58 46 16 42.7 -58
40 STF207] BD+I3 3178
05 BU 820A BD-02 4226 150161 10139
53 LDS4683
35 I 1299 ED-3811120 150179
57 FIN 249 CP-58 6873 150169
+64 28 16 35.1 +64
+-3 25 16 39.6 ÷-3
-32 56 16 40,8 -33
-55 32 ]6 42.5 -55
+20 40 16 38.8 +20
15 LDS2393
36 A 26 BD-03 3974 150218 10142
07 JSP 695 CD-3211902 150224
43 RST 875 CP-55 7654
28 STT 314 BD+20 3306 150236 10137
16 34.5 -47 1] 16 41.8 -47 22 COO 199A CD-4710953 150231
16 34.5 -47 11 16 41.8 -47 22 CO0 1998 CD-4710952 150230
16 34.6 +45 21 16 37.6 +45 09 A 1643 8D+45 2432 10135
16 34.6 *22 57 16 38.8 +22 45 HU 485 BD+23 2968 150235 10136





















-48 22 16 42,2 -48
-48 22 16 42,2 -48
-48 22 16 42.2 -48
-55 59 ]6 43.0 -56
+62 49 16 35.9 +62
33 HJ 4877A CD--4811096 150271
33 HJ 48778 CP-48 8738
33 HJ 48778 CP-48 8738
10 CO0 200 CP-55 7659 150263
36 MLR 54
+56 30 16 36.8 +56
-15 28 16 40.6 -15
-43 13 16 41.9 -43
-46 49 16 42.2 -47
-58 09 16 43,3 -58
18 8TI2345
39 LDS4685
24 DON 807 CD-4311015
00 HJ 4880 CD-4610939
20 BRT3181
150288
+-1 01 16 40,1 +-1
+38 31 16 38,5 +38
+38 31 16 38.5 +38
+25 29 16 39.3 +25
+22 56 16 39.4 +22
12 BAL 567 BD-00 3161 150297
19 STF2080A BD+38 28]0 10138
19 STF2080D BD+38 2811 150391 10138
17 LDS4684
44 HU 486 BD+23 2969 10145
+-3 52 16 40.4 ÷-4
-71 07 16 46.4 -71
+48 43 16 38.0 +48
+23 12 16 39.6 +23
+23 55 16 39.6 +23
03 J 2110
18 B CP-71 2070 150338
31 COU]768 BD+48 2418
00 STF2079 BD+23 2970 150340 10146
43 COU 414 BD+24 3041
RA DEC
1950 1950
16 35.4 +04 53
16 35.5 -28 27
16 35.5 -35 46
16 35.5 -64 53
16 35.6 +70 31
16 35.6 +67 28
16 35.6 +00 03
16 35.6 -36 31
16 35.6 -42 42
16 35.6 -47 02
16 35.7 +64 06
16 35.7 +04 25
16 35.7 +04 25
16 35.7 +04 25
16 35.7 -58 22
16 55.8 +09 31
16 35.8 +09 50
16 35.8 *05 59
16 35.8 +01 10
16 35,8 -36 53
16 35.9 +56 20
16 35.9 +-2 39
16 35.9 -45 53
16 35.9 -53 18
16 36.0 +49 07
16 36,0 +03 50
16 36.0 -19 44
16 36,0 -31 56
16 36.1 +29 12
16 36.1 -42 ]8
16 36.1 -46 ll
16 36.2 +30 50
16 36.3 +23 48
16 36,4 +37 45
16 36.4 -23 29
16 36,5 -47 ]9
16 36.6 +79 42
16 36.6 +74 31
16 36.6 +46 54
16 36.6 -20 10
16 36.6 -35 28
16 36.6 -41 28
16 36.6 -66 55
16 36,6 -66 55
16 36,7 +22 08
16 36.7 -47 17
]6 36.7 -47 ]7
16 56.7 -55 06
16 56.8 +52 49
16 36.8 +24 37
16 36.8 +-8 36
16 36.8 -47 13
16 36.8 -52 44
16 36,8 -52 58
16 36,9 -39 18
]6 36,9 -40 56
16 36.9 -40 56
16 36.9 -66 07
16 37.0 -26 32
16 37.0 -37 58
16 37,0 -61 29
16 37.1 *17 26
16 37.1 +16 59
16 37.1 -38 44
16 37.2 +69 58
16 37,2 +69 58
16 37,2 +40 32
16 37.2 +24 51
16 37.2 +22 06
16 37.2 -43 21
16 37.2 -45 II
16 37.2 -48 49
16 37.2 -48 49
16 37.3 +39 51
16 37.4 +30 18
16 37.4 +24 46
16 37.4 -28 47
]6 37,4 -42 12
]6 37.4 -42 ]2
16 37,5 +3] 47
RA DEC NAME DM
2000 2000 NUMBER
16 40.3 +04 41 BAL2879
16 41.7 -28 38 RST]896 CD-2812299
16 42.1 -35 57 BRT1701 CD-3511080
16 45.1 -65 04 LPO 59 CP-64 3553




16 35.7 +67 15 HLR 181 BD+67 956
16 40.7 +00 08 STF2076A BD+00 3560
16 42.2 -36 42 BRT1702 CD-3610910
16 42.6 -42 53 HU 1519 CD-4211472 150399
16 42.9 -47 13 B 1821 CD-46]0947 150388
10150
1_ 36.5 +63 54 LD52394
16 40.6 +04 13 STF 31A BD+04 3235 150378 10149
16 40.6 +04 13 STF 318 BD+04 3234 10149
16 40.6 +04 13 3TF20748 BD+04 3234 150379 10149
16 44.2 -58 33 FIN 250 CP-58 6879 150407
16 40.5 +09 19 LDS4686
16 40.5 +09 38 KU BD+09 3251 150411
16 40.7 +05 47 J 447A BD+06 3274 150413 10151
16 40.8 +00 58 BAL1476
16 42.4 -37 04 R 283 CD-3610916 150420
16 37,9 +56 08 A 1140 BD+56 1906 150448 10141
16 41.1 +-2 50 BUP BD-02 4230 150433
16 43.1 -46 04 DON 808 CD-4510860 150442
16 43,8 -53 29 FIN 251 CP-53 8153 150446
16 38,7 +48 55 STF2082 BD*49 2531 150450 10144
]6 40.9 +03 38 BAL2421 BD+03 3243 150432
16 41.8 -19 55 KUI 73 BD--19 4406 150453
16 42.4 -32 07 PRO 135 C_3113143
16 40.0 *29 00 BU 42 BD+29 2865
16 43.1 -42 29 I 1591 CD-4211479 150476
10148
16 43,4 -46 28 RST 876 CD-4610959
16 40.0 +30 38 LAU BD+30 2857
16 40,5 +23 36 POU$237
16 39.9 +37 33 HJ 587 BD+37 2786 150510
16 42.4 -23 40 B 312 CD-2312896 150515 10161
16 43,8 -47 30 CPO A CD-4710993
16 30.4 *79 29 MLR 351 BD+79 502
16 34,2 +74 18 LD51849
16 39.5 +46 42 LUY
16 42.4 -20 21 ARAIl18
16 43.2 -35 39 I 569 CD-3511084 150529
16 43.5 -41 39 BRT 9]9
16 46.6 -67 06 HDO 257A CP-66 3009 150549
]6 46,6 -67 06 I B
16 40.9 +21 56 HO 553 BD+22 3002 150554 10155
16 44.0 -47 28 B 18228
16 44.0 -47 28 HJ 4881A CD-4711001
16 44.8 -55 17 RST 877
16 39.1 *52 37 ES 968 BD+52 1986
16 40.9 +24 25 POU3238
10147
16 42.2 +-8 47 RST3956 BD--08 4292 150559
16 44.] -47 24 B 1823 CD-4711002
16 44.6 -52 55 RST3037 CP-5210163
16 44.7 -53 09 HD0 258 CP-5210161 150576
]6 43.7 -39 29 B 1323 CD-3910617
16 43.8 -41 07 CPO 70A CD-4010653 150591
16 43.8 -41 07 CPO 708 CD-4010649 150573
16 46.7 -66 18 RST 878 CP-66 3011 150598
16 43.1 -26 43 B 314 CD-2611490 150603 10166
16 43.7 -38 09 HDO 259 CD-3710942 150608
16 45.9 -61 40 RST5063 CP-6] 5775 150596
16 41,5 +17 14 COU 312 BD*I7 3073
16 41.5 +]6 47 LD54687
16 43.9 -38 55 RST3957 CD-3811166 150624
16 36.6 +69 46 BU 953A BD+70 887 150631 10140
16 36.6 +69 46 BU 953D BD+70 888 150693 10140
16 40.5 +40 20 ES 1647 BD+40 3048 10154
16 41.3 +24 39 POU3239
16 41.4 +21 54 J 738
16 44.3 -45 32 CPO CD-4311056 150657
16 44.4 -45 22 I 1300 CD-4510883 150646
16 44.7 -49 00 HJ 4882A CP-48 8773
16 44,7 -49 00 HJ 4882B CP-48 8774
16 40.6 +39 39 ES 2225 BD+39 3025 10156
16 41.3 +30 06 A 349 BD+30 2860 10158
]6 41.5 +24 34 POU3240
16 43.6 -28 58 RST1897 CD-2812333
16 44.4 -42 23 DUN 207A CD-4211487 150674
16 44.4 -42 23 DUH 207B CD-4211486 150673






































































































































































RA DEC RA DEC
2000 2000 1950 1950
16 41.7 +23 37 16 39.6 -27 41
]6 43.9 -32 34 16 39.7 +02 31
16 37.0 +69 48 16 39.7 -31 29
16 37.0 +69 48 16 39.8 +52 47
16 37.0 +69 48 16 39.8 +35 50
16 42.1 *14 04 16 39.8 *00 50
16 35.6 +73 45 16 39.8 -62 13
16 39.0 +60 42 16 39.9 +44 06
16 45,0 -46 35 16 39.9 +26 49
16 42,0 +21 51 16 39.9 +22 11
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER HUMBERNUMBER
POU3241
JSP 696 CD-32]]962 150688
BAZ A BD+70 888 150693
LDS1851A BD+70 888 150693
LDS1851C BD+70 887 150631
LDS4688
LDS1850
STF2092 BD÷60 1691 150708 10152
RST 879 CD-4610987
HU 487 BD+22 3007 150731 10165
16 42.9 +00 04 RST5415 BD_00 3569 150732 16 39.9 -39 22
16 43,2 +-9 53 RST3958 BD-09 4439 150753 16 39.9 -47 07
16 44,7 -40 50 I 1592 CD-4010661 150742 16 40.0 +23 42
16 43.0 +-1 55 HJ 1293 16 40.0 ,13 48
16 44.2 -29 06 RST1898 CD-2812344 150769 16 40.0 -29 55
16 44.8 -39 12 DAN 71C CP-38 6519 16 40.0 -48 08
16 44.8 -39 12 RST]B99A CD-3811183 150771 16 40.0 -48 08
16 41.4 +40 06 J 1124 BD+40 3051 10162 16 40.0 -48 08
16 41.6 +36 27 BU I199A 10163 16 40.0 -48 08
16 42.7 +13 36 STF2083 BD+I$ 3203 150782 10168 16 40.0 -48 08
16 43.0 +03 27 STF2081 BD+03 3254 150764 16 40.1 +48 25
16 43.5 +-8 07 NRH 26 8D-07 4347 150784 16 40.1 +10 08
16 44.3 -27 26 SEE 285 CD-2711104 150787 16 40.1 +06 17
16 44.3 -27 27 BU lI16A CD-2711103 150768 10173 16 40,1 -34 01
16 40.8 +50 13 ES 632 10160 16 40.1 -63 13
16 42.4 "21 35 STF2085 80+21 2970 150781 10167 16 40.2 +47 46
16 44.6 -29 38 I 991 CD-2912796 150817 10177 16 40.2 -45 17
16 44.8 -33 48 B 1324 CD-3311412 150820 16 40.2 -46 57
16 41,8 *38 49 LD54689 16 40.3 +11 40
16 42.6 +23 39 8TF2087A BD+23 2978 150828 10171 16 40.5 -17 10
16 44.6 -28 29 I 570 CD-2812348 150833 10178 16 40.5 -22 27
16 44.8 -31 44 BRT3031A CD-3113180 16 40,5 -42 42
16 44.8 -30 24 B 315 CD-3013429 150847 16 40.5 -45 33
16 45.3 -38 48 RST1900 CD-3811189 150848 16 40.5 -55 15
16 45.6 -43 40 CPO A CD-4311078 150849 16 40.5 -55 15
16 45.6 -43 40 I 15938 16 40.5 -63 39
16 46.3 -52 07 RST3038 CD-5110483 150838 16 40.6 +03 15
16 47.2 -59 46 RSTS064 CP-59 6824 150868 16 40.6 +00 35
16 41.6 *44 28 L 14 BD+44 2600 16 40,6 -43 45
16 45.7 -44 58 DON 809 CD-4411101 16 40.6 -48 36
16 46.6 -54 20 RST3039 CP-54 7843 16 40.6 -59 19
16 50.3 -72 33 LDS 568 16 40.7 +01 14
16 42.0 +40 30 BRT 339 BD+40 3053 16 40.7 -32 50
16 43,8 +00 09 GLP A BD-00 5]73 10175 16 40.7 -45 56
16 43,8 +00 09 J 448A BD-00 3173 10175 16 40.7 -46 49
16 44.9 -28 30 RSTIBO1 CD-2812358 150894 16 40.8 +73 07
16 42.2 +39 06 OL BD+39 3028 10170 16 40.8 +43 40
16 42.6 *31 12 SEI 540 BD+31 2891 16 40.8 -17 32
16 43.6 +06 37 H 127A 8D+06 3282 150891 16 40.8 -58 11
16 43.6 +06 37 H 1278 BD+06 5281 150873 16 40.9 +42 14
16 44.7 -20 29 ARA1119 16 40.9 +31 59
16 45.2 -32 38 B 2043 CD-3211984 150896 16 40.9 -24 59
16 46.1 -47 02 CPO / CD-4611006 16 40.9 -40 47
16 46,3 -49 06 B 1824 CD~4811155 150911 16 40.9 -83 50
16 42.1 +41 11 STF2091 BD+41 2742 150903 10169 16 41.0 +50 51
16 47.2 -57 06 FIN 252 CP-56 7852 150914 16 41.0 *29 39
16 44.2 +-4 07 HJ 4886 16 41.0 *08 46
16 45.6 -35 51 B 877 CD-3511091 16 41.0 *08 46
16 46.1 -43 52 BRT 920 16 41.0 -27 22
16 38.3 +70 20 STF2099 BD*70 893 10153 16 41.0 -61 43
16 44.2 +0D 09 J 93 BD+00 3572 10179 16 41.1 +28 32
16 45.1 -23 11 LDS4690 16 41.1 -54 30
16 43,3 +25 08 STF2089 8D*25 3122 150945 10174 16 41.1 -58 52
16 43.4 +22 50 POU3243 16 41.1 -60 14
16 43.5 +20 43 STT 149A BD+20 3323 150933 16 41.1 -66 36
16 43.5 +20 43 STT 149B 8D+20 3324 150947 16 41.2 +35 55
16 44,3 +00 10 STF2086 BD-00 3174 150935 ]0180 16 41.2 -13 09
16 45.4 -28 50 B 316 ]0187 16 41.2 -52 52
16 42.7 +38 30 C0U1283 BD+38 2822 16 41.2 -73 25
16 44.4 +-2 05 BAL 569 16 41.3 +51 43
16 46.6 -47 05 B 1825A CD-4611019 150958 16 41.5 +34 06
16 48.5 -63 15 RST 880 CP-63 4011 150979 16 41.3 *]2 33
16 50.5 -71 09 B CP-70 2310 150981 16 41.3 -33 00
16 46.4 -42 O0 LDS 569 16 41.3 -67 23
16 47.3 -52 57 B 1826 CP-5210201 150993 16 41.4 +-3 O]
16 42.9 +38 55 STF2093A 80*39 3029 150997 16 41.4 -46 ]2
16 44.5 +02 27 BAL1922 16 41.5 +50 47
16 45.3 -19 15 ARA 706 16 4].5 +50 47
16 45.9 -32 05 PRO 136 16 41.5 -36 42
16 46.3 -39 16 B A CD-3910662 150988 16 41.5 -36 42
RA DEC
2000 2000
16 45,8 -27 52
16 44.7 +02 19
16 46,1 -31 40
16 42.1 +52 35
16 43.4 +35 38
16 44.8 *00 38
16 48.9 -62 23
16 42.9 +43 54
16 43.9 +26 37
16 44.1 +21 59
16 46.7 -39 32
16 47.2 -47 17
16 44.2 +23 30
16 44.6 ,13 36
16 46.5 -30 05
16 47.4 -48 18
16 47.4 -48 18
16 47.4 -48 18
16 47.4 -48 18
16 47.4 -48 18
16 42.8 +48 16
16 44.8 +09 $6
16 44.9 +06 05
16 46.6 -34 11
]6 49.4 -63 23
16 43.0 +47 34
16 47.4 -45 27
16 47.5 -47 07
]6 44.9 +11 28
16 46.2 -17 20
16 46.4 -22 37
16 47.5 -42 52
16 47,7 -45 43
16 48.6 -55 25
16 48.6 -55 25
16 49,8 -63 49
16 45.6 *03 04
16 45.7 +00 24
16 47.7 -43 55
16 48.1 -48 46
16 49,2 -59 29
16 45.7 +01 03
16 47.1 -33 00
16 48.0 -46 06
16 48.0 -46 59
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMSER
B 317 CD-2711128 ]5]034 10191
STF2088A BD+02 3166 151029 10185
PRO 137
BEM
COU 986 BD*35 2862
RST5416 80÷00 3573
RST5417 CP-62 5439
KU 54 BD+44 2603 151057 10176




STF2094A BD+23 2984 151070 10184
HU 1277 BD*I3 3207 151072 10186
BRT3032 CD-2912821
DAH A C0-4811169 151082
DUN 211A CD-4811169 151082
DUN 2118 CD-4811172 151116
DUN 211C CD-4811174 151115
HJ 4885C
COU1769 BD*48 2431
8TF2090A 80+10 3058 151088
STT A BD+06 3288 151090
RST$040 CD-3311439 151095
RST 882
ARG 77 BD+47 2373
HDO 260 CD-4510941 151113
CPO CD-4611028
BRT BD*I] 3033
SKI I0 BD-17 4630 151148 10197
B 1827 BI>-22 4208 ]51150
I 1594 CD-4211540 151158
I 1301 CD-4510943 151159
DUN 210A CP-55 7694 151163
DUN 2108 CP-55 7693 151162
NZO 81 CP-63 4015 151142
BAL2423
A 1141 BD-00 3178 151168 10196
I 1595 CD-4311112 151183
CPO CD-4811177 ISI174






16 39.0 +72 55 L051853
16 43.9 *43 28 D 15 8D*43 2639 151188 10188
16 46.5 -17 42 HU 313 BD-17 4632 151193 10200
16 49.3 -58 21 RST5065 CP-58 6904 151197
16 44.1 +42 02 J 400 10190
16 44.7 +31 47 COU 804 BD+32 2777
16 47.0 -25 09 LD54692
16 47.8 -40 57 LDS 570 CD-4010729 151211
17 06.0 -83 59 HJ 4865 CP-83 611 151215
16 43.5 +50 $9 STF2100 8D+50 2322 234341
16 44.9 *29 27 COU 490 BD*29 2876 151236
16 45.8 *08 35 SHJ 239A BD*08 3271 151217
16 45.8 *08 35 SHJ 2395 BD+08 3270
16 47.2 -27 32 BRT3033
16 50.0 -61 53 RST5066 CP-61 5790
16 45.0 +28 20 8TF2095 BD+28 2607 151237 10194
16 49.1 -54 40 HU 1606 CP-54 7853
16 49.7 -59 02 R_TS067 CP-58 6906 151249
16 49.9 -60 24 B 2393 CP-60 6647
]6 51.1 -66 46 NZ0 82 CP-66 3021
16 44.8 +35 43 STF2097A BD+35 2864 151254 10193
16 46.8 -13 ]9 RST3959 8D-13 4504 151238
16 49.1 -53 02 RST3041 CP-5210233
]6 53.4 -73 35 B CP-73 %765
]6 43.7 +51 31 HU 664 BD+51 2130 151267 10189
16 45.0 *33 55 POP 5 BD*34 2834
]6 45.9 +]2 22 J 1137 BD*12 3084 10199
16 47.7 -33 ]0 JSP 698 CD-3212025 151273
]6 5].5 -67 33 GLI 230 CP-67 3229 151282
16 46,6 +-3 ]] A 27 BD-02 4246 15%307 10204
16 48.7 -46 22 BRT 921
]6 44.0 +50 35 E8 76A BD*50 2324 234343 10192
16 44.0 +50 35 ES 76C BD.50 2323 10192
]6 48,] -36 $2 DUN 209A CD-3610972 151315
]6 48.1 -36 52 BUH 2098 CD-3610973 i51316
PAGE 249
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
16 41.5 -46 59 ]6 48,8 -47 09
16 41.5 -76 41 16 55.6 -76 51
16 41.5 -76 41 16 55.6 -76 51
16 41.6 +63 33 16 42.5 ÷63 21
16 41.6 +60 03 16 43.0 *59 51
16 41.6 +38 53 ]6 45.0 +38 42
16 41.6 -19 34 16 47.4 -19 44
16 41.6 -39 25 16 48.4 -39 35
16 4].7 *02 37 16 46.7 ,02 26
16 4].8 +30 11 16 45.7 +30 00
16 41.8 +30 1] 16 45,7 +30 00
16 41.8 ÷02 26 16 46.8 +02 15
16 41.8 ",02 26 16 46.8 +02 15
]6 41.8 -43 40 16 48.9 -43 50
16 41,9 ÷44 13 16 44.9 +44 02
16 41.9 ÷02 20 16 46,9 +02 09
16 41.9 +02 22 16 46.9 +02 II
16 42.0 +08 32 16 46.8 ÷08 2]
16 42.0 +01 54 16 47.0 +01 43
16 42.0 -28 34 16 48.2 -28 44
16 42.0 -28 34 16 48.2 -28 44
16 42.1 +37 16 16 45.6 ",37 05
16 42.1 +24 48 16 46.2 ÷24 37
16 42.1 +23 18 16 46.3 +23 07
16 42.1 *08 57 16 46.8 +08 46
16 42.1 +02 15 16 47,] +02 04
16 42.2 .35 49 16 45.8 +35 38
16 42.2 +24 II 16 46.3 ÷24 00
16 42.2 -24 21 16 48.2 -24 31
16 42,2 -25 55 16 48.3 -26 05
16 42.3 +03 08 ]6 47.3 +02 57
16 42.3 -44 32 16 49.5 -44 42
16 42.3 -54 02 16 50.3 -54 12
16 42,3 -70 58 16 53.5 -71 08
16 42.4 "44 57 16 45,4 +44 46
16 42.4 +23 59 16 46.5 +23 48
16 42.4 +01 38 16 47.4 ÷01 27
16 42.4 -33 33 16 48.9 -33 43
16 42.4 -43 46 16 49,5 -43 56
16 42.4 -55 36 16 50.6 -55 46
16 42.6 +85 06 16 24,0 ÷84 53
16 42.6 +73 34 16 40.6 *73 22
16 42.6 -47 32 16 50.0 -47 42
16 42.7 ÷63 56 16 43.5 +63 45
16 42.7 +02 53 16 47.7 +02 42
16 42.8 ÷50 38 16 45.3 +50 27
]6 42.8 +05 26 16 47.7 ÷05 15
16 42.8 -33 50 16 49.3 -34 O0
16 42.8 -40 16 16 49.7 -40 26
16 42.8 -46 26 16 50.1 -46 36
16 42.8 -48 51 16 50.3 -49 01
16 42.9 +27 12 16 46.9 *27 01
16 42.9 +21 43 16 47.1 ÷21 32
16 42,9 -44 32 16 50.1 -44 42
16 42,9 -46 57 16 50.2 -47 07
16 43,0 +64 08 16 43.8 ÷63 57
16 43.0 *06 59 ]6 47.8 ÷06 48
16 43.0 -49 52 ]6 50.6 -50 02
16 43,0 -62 34 16 52.2 -62 44
16 43.] -]] 28 16 48.6 -11 38
16 43.1 -16 38 i6 48,8 -16 48
16 43.1 -31 29 16 49,5 -31 39
16 43.] -47 46 16 50.5 -47 56
16 43.] -59 34 16 51.8 -59 44
16 43.2 ÷23 11 16 47,4 +23 00
16 43,2 *05 11 16 48.1 +05 00
16 43.2 -19 26 16 49.0 -19 36
16 43,2 -22 32 16 49.2 -22 42
16 43.2 -35 52 16 49,8 -36 02
16 43.2 -48 03 16 50,6 -48 13
16 43.3 +02 55 16 48,3 +02 44
16 43.3 -23 43 16 49.3 -23 53
16 43,3 -28 37 16 49.5 -28 47
16 43.3 -45 03 16 50.5 -45 13
16 43.4 *56 58 16 45.2 *56 47
16 43.4 +49 59 16 46.0 +49 48
16 43.4 +46 59 16 46.2 +46 48
]6 43.4 ÷01 55 16 48.4 +01 44
16 43.4 -40 36 16 50.3 -40 46
]6 43,4 -55 08 16 5] ,5 -55 18
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
B CD-4611044 151300




COU1284 9D÷38 2830 16 43.6 -66 06
LDS 571 16 43,7 +48 09
I 571 CD-3910713 151335 16 43,7 -43 07
BAL1924 16 43.7 -44 06
STF2098A 5D*30 2871 151367 10201 16 43.8 +02 51
STF2098C B5+30 2872 151368 10201 16 43.8 -46 38
BUP A BD÷02 3174 151372 16 43.9 +15 00
BUP B BD*02 3173 151355 16 43,9 -44 47
BRT 922 16 44.0 +03 26
LD$4691 16 44.0 -23 16
8AL1925 16 44.0 -34 06
J 3295 16 44.1 -38 41
A 2784A 8D÷08 3275 151389 10206 16 44.2 *74 04
RSTS418 BD+01 3303 151390 16 44.2 -37 20
HJ 4887A CD-2812419 151394 16 44.2 -63 07
HJ 48878 CD-2812420 151417 16 44.3 -44 40
ROE 49 BD+37 2796 10198 16 44.3 -73 30
AG 5D+24 3053 10205 16 44.4 .43 06
POU3244 16 44.4 +21 34
BRT2166 BD+09 3269 151410 16 44.5 *25 26
STF2096A 5D*02 3175 151431 10207 16 44.5 ÷20 00
STF2101 BD+3S 2867 151428 10203 16 44.5 -33 04
L054693 16 44.6 ÷66 57
HJ 1294 CD-2412834 151415 16 44.6 +43 29
RST3043 CD--2511687 16 44.6 +05 49
5AL2424 16 44.6 -25 55
BRT 923 16 44.6 -39 34
RST3044 CP-53 8186 16 44.6 -60 39
NZO 83 CP-70 2321 16 44.6 -71 20
A 1864 BD+45 2447 10202 16 44.7 +23 09
POU3245 16 44.7 -27 48
RST5419 BD+0I 3304 151466 16 44,8 *66 57
B 1828 CD-3311465 151470 16 44.8 +20 37
I 99 CD-4311139 151473 I6 44.9 *52 29
I 572 CP-55 7707 151478 16 45.0 +13 26
LDS1847 16 45.0 -19 40
MLR 197 BD*73 737 16 45.1 ÷36 06
I 1596 CD-4711081 16 45.1 +23 36
LDS2396 16 45,] *04 54
BAL1926 16 45,] +04 54
E$ BD÷50 2328 16 45.2 -27 51
BUP BD+05 3272 151525 16 45.2 -32 22
BEE 288A CD-3311468 151511 16 45.2 -40 30
RST]902 CD-40]0770 151514 16 45.2 -48 38
B 2394 CD-4611059 ]6 45.3 -24 40
B ]829 CD-4811210 151538 16 45.3 -29 59
A 227 BD÷27 2687 102]] 16 45.3 -38 12
HU 665 BD'21 2986 151544 10212 16 45.3 -40 38
BRT 924 16 45.3 -41 26
I 573 CD-4611061 16 45.3 -53 24
LDS2397 16 45.4 -30 12
J 2502 16 45.4 -35 17
COO 201 CD-4910998 151566 16 45.4 -37 49
I 574 CP-62 5454 151570 16 45.5 +08 42
LDS4694 16 45.5 +-8 26
LD$4695 16 45.5 -41 16
1 993 CD-3113265 151579 16 45.5 -49 14
1 1597 CD-4711087 151584 16 45,6 -35 51
JSP 699 CP-59 6847 15160] 16 45.6 -41 12
HU 666 8D+23 2997 ]51589 10215 16 45.7 -33 30
BRT2167 BD+05 3273 16 45,7 -47 49
HJ 4888 BD-19 4434 151576 10219 16 45,7 -70 57
ARAI812 BD-22 4219 151594 16 45.8 -26 30
BRTIT03 CD-_511126 16 45,8 -45 13
BRT 925 16 45,9 +71 56
BU 43 BD+02 3178 151618 10217 16 45.9 +24 08
LUY 16 45.9 +24 42
BRT3034 CB-2812452 16 46.0 -75 34
CPO CD-4510989 151610 16 46.1 +13 09
MCA BD+57 1702 151613 16 46.1 +04 57
COU1770 16 46.1 +-8 16
A 18_5 BD*47 2379 10210 16 46,1 -25 26
BAL1479 16 46.1 -26 30
I 1598 CD--4010785 16 46.1 -44 36
RST 884 CP-55 7713 151611 16 46.1 -63 06
RA DEC
1950 1950
16 43.5 +50 23
16 43.5 +25 49
16 43.5 +02 47
16 43.5 -45 21
16 43.6 +-3 26
RA DEC NAME DM
2000 2000 NUMBER
16 46.0 +50 12 ES 969 BD+50 2329
16 47.6 +25 38 i_EI 31A BD*25 3136
16 48,5 +02 36 8AL1927 BD*02 3179
16 50.7 -45 31 COO 202 CD-4510993
16 48.8 +-3 36 RST4564 BD-03 4002
16 53.5 -66 16
16 46.4 +47 58
16 50.8 -43 17
16 50,8 -44 ]6
16 48.8 +02 40
16 51.1 -46 48
16 48.4 *14 49
16 51.1 -44 57
16 48.9 ÷03 15
16 50.0 -23 26
16 50.5 -34 16
16 50.9 -38 51
16 42,0 *73 52
16 50.9 -37 30
16 53.5 -63 17
16 51.5 -44 50
16 56.6 -73 39
16 47.5 +42 55
16 48.6 +21 23
16 48,6 +25 15
16 48.8 +19 49
16 51.0 -33 14
16 44,7 *66 46
16 47.7 +43 18
16 49.5 +05 38
16 50.7 -26 05
16 51,4 -39 44
16 53.5 -60 49
16 56.0 -71 30
























HLR 198 BD÷74 680
HJ 4889 CD-3711023





B 2395 CP-73 1772
COU1452 BD÷43 2646
STF2102 BD+21 2991




AG 206 BD.67 967






B 2396 CP-60 6663
B A CP-71 2091
POU3246
151800 10226
16 50.9 -27 58 8
16 44.9 +66 46 LDS2398 BD+67 967
16 49.1 +20 26 L034697
]6 47,2 *52 18 KS 970 BD*52 1996 10218
16 49.6 .13 15 STF2103A BD+I3 3233 151862 10225
16 50.8 -19 50
16 48,6 '35 55
]6 49.3 +23 25
16 50.0 *04 43
16 50.0 ÷04 43
16 51.4 -28 01
16 51.6 -32 32
16 52.1 -40 40
16 52.7 -48 48
16 51.3 -24 50
16 51.6 -30 09
16 52.0 -38 22
16 52.2 -40 48
16 52.2 -41 36
16 53,2 -53 34
16 51.7 -30 22
16 52.0 -35 27
16 52.1 -37 59
16 50.3 *08 31
16 50.9 *-8 36
16 52,4 -41 26
16 53.0 -49 24
16 52.2 -36 0]
16 52.5 -41 22
16 52,2 -33 40
16 53.1 -47 59
16 57,0 -71 06
16 51,9 -26 40
16 53.0 -45 23
16 44.5 +71 45
16 50.0 +23 57
16 50,0 *24 31
16 59.4 -75 43
16 50.7 +12 58
16 51.0 +04 46
16 5].5 *-8 26
16 52,2 -25 36
16 52.2 -26 40
16 53.3 -44 46
16 55.4 -63 15
B 1830 BD-19 4443 151865
_TF2104 BD*36 2783 151878 10224
POU3247
5UP A BD*04 3265 151881
BUP B BD+04 3264 151880
B 319 CD-2711211 151904 10228
PRO 139 CD-32t2087 151906
I 1599 CD-4010830 151891
B 1831 CD-4811247 151914
B 2397 CD-2412876 151902
8 320 CD-2912928 151929
RSTI904 CD-3811266
RSTI903 CD-4010832 151910
B 1832A CD-41]097] 151911
RST3047 CP-53 8210
RST3048 CD--3013537 151962
SEE 290 CD-35]]147 151943
B 878 CD-3711036 151945
LD54698







FIN 300 CP-70 2326 152010
HJ 1295 CD-2611622
] 575 CD-4511021 152021





$CJ 13 BD*05 3283 152068
RST3961 BD-08 4333
S£E 291 CD-2511743 152071 10232
HJ ]296
BRT 927






































































































































































RA DEC NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC
2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950
16 49.4 "41 26 BRT 340 16 48,0 -40 25
16 52.9 -37 ]8 BRT1705 CD-371]044 16 48,0 -40 59
16 53.4 -44 42 CPO CD-441|231 16 48,0 -49 13
16 49.2 +45 58 A 1866B 8D+46 2220 10227 16 48,1 +46 15
16 49,2 *45 58 BU 627A 8D+46 2220 152107 10227 16 48,1 -18 44
RA DEC
2000 2000
16 54.9 -40 34
16 54.9 -41 08
16 55.5 -49 22
]6 51.0 +46 04
16 53.9 -18 53
16 51.3 401 08 STF2105 BD+0I 3322 16 48.1 -30 33 16 54.4 -30 42
16 52.1 -18 20 D0H 814 16 48.1 -36 06 16 54.7 -36 15
16 52,3 -24 42 HJ 4891 CD-2412897 16 48.2 +46 4] 16 51.0 +46 30
16 52.4 -26 42 DAN 16 48.2 +30 ]6 ]6 52.0 430 05
16 54.0 -51 01 RST3052 CD-5010883 16 48.2 -27 24 16 54.4 -27 33
16 51.1 +09 24 STF2106 80+09 3287 ]52113 ]0229 16 48.2 -37 05 ]6 54.9 -37 14
]6 51.4 +0] 12 STT 315 BD*01 3323 ]52]27 ]0230 16 48.2 -45 12 16 55.4 -45 21
16 56.1 -65 18 RST3053 CP-65 3372 152138 16 48.2 -49 14 16 55.7 -49 23
16 48.5 +55 08 37F2]08 8D*55 1880 ]52125 16 48.2 -67 22 16 58.4 -67 31
16 47.1 +64 53 MLR 61 16 48.3 +69 16 16 47.8 +69 05
16 53.9 -46 55 HJ 4890A CD-4611090 152149 16 48.3 -26 36 16 54.4 -26 45
16 53.9 -46 55 HJ 48908 CD-4611089 152148 ]6 48.3 -28 06 16 54.5 -28 15
]7 00.3 -76 11 GLI 232 CP-75 1337 152169 16 48.$ -45 10 16 55.5 -45 19
17 05.3 -81 09 RST3054 CP-80 823 152170 ]6 48.4 -40 37 16 55.3 -40 46
]6 54.7 -54 16 RST3055 CP-54 7899 16 48.4 -55 37 16 56.6 -55 46
]6 55.2 -58 28 RST5068 CP-58 6929 16 48.5 -35 40 16 55,1 -35 49
16 53.8 -41 40 CPO CD-4111012 16 48.5 -46 40 16 55,8 -46 49
]6 54.1 -46 38 BRT 928 16 48,5 -62 O0 16 57.6 -62 09
16 53.6 -37 31 B 879 CD-3711056 152231 16 48.6 +03 04 16 53.6 402 54
16 53.8 -41 14 RST1905 CD-4111019 152217 16 48.6 -20 50 16 54.5 -20 59
16 50.4 +37 59 COU1285 16 48.6 -39 17 16 55.4 -39 26
16 54.0 -41 47 B 1833A CD-4111024 152234 16 48.6 -39 18 16 55.4 -39 27
16 54.0 -41 47 HJ 4892F CD-4111025 152233 16 48.6 -39 19 ]6 55.4 -39 28
16 54.0 -41 47 JC A CD-41]1024 152234 16 48.6 -39 19 16 55,4 -39 28
16 54.0 -41 47 SEE 293A CD-4111024 152234 16 48.6 -39 20 16 55.4 -39 29
]5223316 54.0 -41 47 SEE 294F CD-4111025 16 48.6 -39 21 16 55.4 -39 30
16 54.0 -42 38 RST5069 CD-42]]632 16 48.6 -60 26 16 57.4 -60 35
16 54.] -43 11 CPO CD-4211635 16 48.7 ÷23 01 16 52.9 +22 51
16 54.1 -41 43 SEE 296 CD-4111028 16 48,7 -21 53 16 54.6 -22 02
16 54,1 -41 49 SEE 297A CD-4]]1033 152248 16 48,7 -3] 04 16 55.1 -31 13
16 54.] -41 50 SEE 295 CD-4111027 16 48,7 -31 14 16 55.1 -31 23
16 53.4 -28 03 8 321 CD-2711242 152266 10240 16 48.7 -39 2] 16 55.5 -39 30
16 54,2 -41 45 SEE 298A 16 48,7 -39 24 16 55.5 -39 33
16 54.2 -41 49 CPO CP-4] 7737 16 48.7 -56 26 ]6 57.0 -56 35
16 54.2 -41 49 SEE 300 CD-4]11038 16 48.8 +35 3] 16 52.4 +35 21
16 49.0 +57 56 ST12346 16 48.9 +68 ]4 16 48.7 +68 03
16 54.3 -41 48 B 1834 CD-4111041 ]52270 16 48.9 +15 35 ]6 53.4 +15 25
16 54.3 -4] 48 BRT 929 ]6 48.9 -24 2] ]6 54.9 -24 30
16 54.3 -4] 49 B 1835 CD-4111042 ]6 48.9 -46 4] 16 56.2 -46 50
16 48.9 +59 29 STT 316A 8D*59 1763 152274 16 49.0 +68 03 ]6 48.8 *67 52
16 48.9 +59 29 STT 316B 8D*59 1762 238613 16 49.0 +22 5] ]6 53.2 +22 4]
16 54.3 -40 ]6 I 994A CD-4010893 16 49.0 +-1 27 16 54.] +-1 36
16 54.3 -40 ]6 HG 190A 16 49.0 +-1 27 ]6 54.1 +-] 36
16 54.4 -41 49 HJ 4893 CD-4111044 16 49.0 -26 29 16 55,1 -26 38
16 54.6 -44 29 BRT 931 16 49.0 -51 41 16 56.8 -51 50
16 54.6 -45 ]4 8RT 932 CP-4511051 16 49.0 -82 10 17 09.8 -82 18
16 54.6 -45 31 BRT 930 16 49.0 -92 10 17 09.8 -82 18
16 43.0 +77 30 KU IA BD+77 634 152303 10214 16 49.1 +53 57 16 5].3 +53 46
16 54.5 -41 52 SEE 302 16 49.1 -24 19 16 55.1 -24 28
16 55.6 -54 53 RST3056 CP-54 7902 152319 16 49.1 -42 26 16 56.1 -42 35
16 55.6 -54 57 BRT2580 CP-54 7903 16 49.I -45 08 ]6 56.3 -45 17
16 54.6 -41 49 BRT 934 16 49.2 ,31 52 16 53.0 +31 42
16 54.7 -43 33 B 1836 CD-4311222 152335 16 49.2 -II 23 16 54.7 -]1 32
16 54.8 -45 07 BRT 935 16 49.2 -34 20 16 55.7 -34 29
16 50.8 +42 58 A 575 BD+43 2656 152341 10233 16 49.3 +51 13 16 51.7 +51 03
16 52.2 +15 35 HU ]278 BD+15 3067 10237 ]6 49.3 *01 46 16 54.3 +01 36
16 53.7 -24 14 BRT3035 16 49.3 -26 19 16 55,4 -26 28
16 53.9 -28 56 HJ 4895 CD-2812548 152366 16 49.3 -35 46 16 55.9 -35 55
16 54.7 -42 28 I 1302 CD-4211648 152354 16 49.3 -40 33 16 56.2 -40 42
16 59.9 -73 25 I 100 CP-73 1775 152339 16 49.4 -37 01 16 56.1 -37 10
16 54.1 -30 12 RST]906 CD-2912979 16 49.4 -40 54 16 56.3 -41 03
]6 54.7 -40 52 NG ]91 CD-4010909 152353 ]6 49.5 429 33 16 53.4 +29 23
]6 54.8 -42 01 RST]907 CD-4111062 ]6 49.5 +21 20 16 53.7 +21 10
]6 55.2 -47 52 B ]837 CD-4711131 152371 16 49.5 -44 25 16 56.7 -44 34
16 48.6 *63 58 LDS2399 16 49.5 -48 01 16 56.9 -48 I0
]6 50.9 +44 44 COU]592 BD*44 2618 16 49.5 -51 06 16 57.2 -51 15
]6 51.8 +28 39 STF2]07A BD*28 2624 152380 10235 ]6 49.6 -21 24 16 55.5 -21 33
]6 52.0 *23 48 POU3250 ]6 49.6 -27 O0 16 55.8 -27 09
16 54.8 -40 42 NG 192 CD-4010915 ]6 49.6 -69 24 17 00.4 -69 33
]6 54.8 -4I 03 I 101 CD-4010916 152385 16 49.7 *69 06 16 49.2 +68 55
]6 56.8 -60 57 COO 203 CP-60 6673 152388 16 49.7 *40 55 16 52.9 +40 45
]6 49.1 +62 02 STI 807 16 49.7 -63 03 16 59.0 -63 12
16 49.6 *58 15 MLR 430 16 49.8 *25 57 16 53.8 +25 47
16 51.7 +31 50 BU 821 BD+32 2799 10236 ]6 49,8 -31 21 16 56.2 -31 30
16 53.8 -19 18 B 1838 BD-19 4460 152395 16 49.8 -_121 16 56.2 -31 30
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER HUHBERNUMBER
SEE 304 CD-4010920 152406
I 576 CD-4010919 152408
1 1303 CD-4911049 152411
A 1867 BD*46 2226 10234
DON 815A BD-]8 4350 152419
g 2399 CD-3013588 152422
B 880 CD-3611057
LDS4699
ROE 3 BD*30 2891 10239




DON 816 CP-67 3257 152443
LDS]855
DAN 110 CD-2611661 10248
RST1908A CD-2812564
I 995 CD-4511062 152438
I 1600 CD-4010938
RST 886 CP-55 7746
B 881 CD-3511178 152689
RST 887 CD-4611111




SEE 309 CD-3910862 152504
B 1325 CD-3910857
SEE 308 CP-39 7160
SEE 306 CD-3910858
SEE 305 CD-3910855
RST5070 CP-60 6676 152511
POU3251
8U 123 BD-21 4442 152517 10251
l 577 CD--3113349 152520
HDO CD-3113348 152521
SEE 310 CD-3910870 152524
RST]909 CD--3910869 152525
RST3057 CP-56 7899
COU 987 BD*35 2879
LD52400
HEI 69
B 323 CD-2412935 152535 10252
HJ 4896 CD-4611115 152541
MLR 183 BD+68 890
HO 65 8D+22 3052 ]0243
KUI 74A 8D-0] 3268 152569
RST5071A BD-01 3268 152569
RST]910 CD-2611668
RST 888 CD-5110596
HJ 4884A CP-82 700 152565
HJ 48848 CP-82 701
SNI BD+54 1841 152578 10238
HO 488 CD-2412938 10255
B 2400 CD-4211673 152593
CPO CD-4511070
BU BD*31 2925 152598
HU 159 BD-11 4233 152616 10254
I 579 CD-3411338 152608
ES 971A BD+51 2143 10241
RST5420 BD+OI 3338
RST1911 CD-2611674 152604
B 882 CD-3511189 1_2620
NG 193 CD-4010960
R 286 CD--3611071 152637
CPO CD-4010966
HE] 13 BD+29 2894




BU 241 BD-21 4_49 152655 10257
HJ 4898 CD-2611679 152658
DON 817 CP-69 2669
MLR 184 BD+69 877 152672
A 1868 BD+40 3069 152694 10247
HJ 4896
COU 492 BD*26 2915





16 49.8 -35 50 16 56.3
]6 49.8 -39 41 ]6 56.6
16 49.9 ',44 34 16 52.9
16 49.9 +44 34 16 52.9









-39 50 NG 194
+44 24 STT 317A


















55.4 -11 53 NU 233 BD-II 4235 152718 10258
56.3 -31 18 RSTIgl3 CD-3113373 152720
56.3 -3l 22 SEE 312 CD-3113376 152721
56.3 -32 48 PRO 140
59.2 -63 23 RST 890 CP-63 4041 152710
16 50.0 ,46 18 16 52.9 _46 08 A 1869 BD+46 2229
16 50.0 -27 56 ]6 56.2 -28 05 RST1914 CD-2711286 152752
16 50.0 -40 21 16 56.9 -40 30 COO A CD-4010986 152723
16 50.0 -40 21 16 56.9 -40 30 RST542]A CD-4010986 152723





































16 53.3 +41 22 COU1286 8D+41 2766
16 54.0 +29 06 A 350 BD+29 2896 152747 10253
16 55.5 +-8 18 KUI 75A BI>-08 4352 152751
16 55,5 +-8 18 LDS 573 BD-08 4352 152751






16 59.3 -62 35 B 2401 CP-62 5474
16 57.0 -38 26 SEE 313 CD--3811347 152767
16 52.8 +50 48 LD54700
16 55.6 +-5 I0 3TF3106 81]-04 4202 152779 10260






56.0 -16 48 KUI 76 BD-16 4371 152781
57.0 -$6 43 V0U 68 CD-3611085
57,2 -40 30 NG 196 CD-4010998
57.2 -41 07 BRT 939






51.5 +61 33 STI 808
55.6 +-2 26 8AL 243 8I]-02 4275 152778
56.0 -14 00 LDS4703
56.9 -34 22 BRT1706 CD-3411354






54.6 +24 31 AG 207 BD+24 3080
56.9 -32 20 SEE 314A CD-3212178 152805
56.9 -32 31 PRO 141 CD-3212177
58.3 -52 02 CPO CD-5110611 152825







57.9 -45 56 HJ 4899 CD-4511095 152822
54.5 +30 36 LDS4701
57,] -32 26 PRO 142
57.5 -39 38 RSTI915 CD-3910916 152838
55.5 +09 34 LD54702
16 50.8 -13 32 16 56.4 -13 4l RST3963 BD-13 4521
16 50.8 -22 59 16 56.8 -23 08 BU 1117 BD-22 4249 152849 10265
16 50.8 -27 42 16 57.0 -27 5I RST1916 CD-2711296 152850
16 50,8 -36 50 16 57.5 -36 59 VOU 69




































16 54.0 +43 54 BRT 341
16 55.0 +25 44 STF2110 BD*25 3156 152863 10259
16 55.4 +]B 26 BU 954 BD*I8 3266 152879 10262
16 55.4 +18 26 FOX A BD+I8 3266 152879 10262






16 57.7 -37 54 B 883 CD-3711116
16 56.1 +02 41 BALl929
]6 57.8 -37 59 JSP 700 CD-3711118 152901
16 58.0 -40 16 LDS 575






54.9 +32 23 COU 988 BD+32 2812
55.7 +15 44 HEI 70 BD+I5 3081
55.7 +14 45 L034704
57.0 -19 32 8HJ 240 BD-19 4471 152909 10266






59.9 -59 19 HJ 4900A CP-59 6876 152923
59.9 -59 19 HJ 4900B CP-59 6877
00.8 -64 33 RST5422 CP-64 3588 ]52924
55.4 +23 21 HO 409 BD+23 3020 152928 10263






56.3 +03 30 LD54705
56.4 +02 27 BALI930
57.6 -27 11 5RT3036 CD-2711306
58.5 -43 58 DON 819 CD-4311282






57.4 -22 11 BRT1498 BD-21 4460
59.3 -51 10 RST1917 CD-5010935
57.9 -27 26 HJ 4902 CD-2711312
40.9 +82 21 $TF2125 BD+82 496





RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
16 51.8 +01 46 16 56.8 +01 36
16 51.8 -18 02 16 57.6 -18 11
16 51.8 -22 07 16 57.7 -22 16
16 51.8 -26 15 16 57.9 -26 24
16 51.8 -30 04 16 58.1 -30 13
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
BAL 570
ARA 434 RD-17 4670 152998
BRT1499 BD-22 4252
RST]g]8 CD--2611719 152988
HJ 4903A C0-3013648 153002
]6 51.8 -30 04 16 58.1 -30 13
16 51.8 -33 27 16 58.3 -33 36
16 51.8 -37 53 16 58.5 -38 02
16 51.8 -40 O0 16 58.7 -40 09
16 51.8 -61 30 17 00.8 -61 39
SEE A BD-3013648 153002
I 1304 CD-3311607 153004
JSP 701 CD-3711127 153007
LDS 576
JSP 702 CP-61 5821
16 51.9 +67 08 16 51.9 +66 58 LDS2401
16 51.9 -29 09 16 58.2 -29 18 RST1919
16 52.0 -39 25 16 58.8 -39 34 I 580
16 52.0 -45 13 16 59.2 -45 22 CPO





16 52.1 +14 18 16 56.6 ,14 08 STT 318
16 52.1 -37 28 16 58.8 -37 37 SEE 315
16 52.1 -49 02 16 59.6 -49 11 CPO
16 52.1 -50 40 16 59.8 -50 49 RSTI920








16 52.2 +24 11 16 56.3 +24 01 POU3252
16 52.2 -21 12 16 58.1 -21 21 ARA1496
16 52.3 +23 48 16 56.4 +23 38 POU3253
16 52.3 -31 15 16 58.7 -31 24 PRO 143
16 52.3 -31 43 16 58.7 -31 52 PRO 144
CD-3113428
CD-3113427
16 52.3 -43 56 ]6 59.4 -44 05 CPO CD-4311293
16 52.3 -45 10 16 59.5 -45 19 DON 820 CD-4511116
16 52.3 -46 28 16 59.6 -46 37 RST 891 CD-4611146
]6 52.4 +23 58 16 56.5 +23 48 POU3254
16 52.4 +15 49 16 56.9 "15 39 HEI 71 BD+15 3085 153096
16 52.4 -30 01 16 58.7
16 52.4 -45 57 16 59.7
16 52.4 -59 26 17 Ol.l
16 52.5 +52 07 16 54.8
16 52.5 +-6 35 16 57,8
-30 10 RST1921 CD-2913064
-46 06 BRT 940
-59 35 JSP 703 CP-59 6881
+51 57 A 1870 BD+52 2008 153144 10264
+-6 44 RST3964 BD-06 4526
16 52.5 -33 24 16 59,0
16 52.5 -58 42 17 01.]
16 52.6 +39 53 ]6 55.9
16 52.6 -41 08 16 59.5
16 52.7 -14 37 16 58.3
-33 33 VOU CD-3311618
-58 51 HJ 4901 CP-58 6960 153123
*39 43 LDS4706
-41 t7 B 1839A CD-4111145 153157
-14 46 HU 161 BD-14 4508 153188 10275
16 52.7 -41 21 16 59.7
16 52.7 -50 46 17 00.4
16 52.7 -72 10 17 04.5
16 52.8 +60 11 16 54.2
16 52.8 *27 43 16 56.8
-41 30 I 581 CD-4111148 153175
-50 55 I 1305 CD-5010946
-72 18 LDS 578 8P-72 2019
*60 Ol LDS2402
+27 33 BRT 172 BD+27 2723 10272
16 52.8 *25 50 16 56.8
16 52.8 +14 53 16 57.3
16 52.8 -17 54 16 58.6
16 52.8 -26 01 16 58.9
16 52.8 -56 24 17 0].l
+25 40 LDS 986 BD*25 3160
+14 43 A 1142 BD+14 3153 153185 ]0273
-18 03 OL 99 BD-17 4673 153189 10261
-26 10 BRT3037 CD-2511840
-56 33 HLD 131 CP-56 7940 153201
16 52,9 +38 04 16 56.3
16 52.9 "14 01 16 57.4
16 52.9 *01 48 16 57.9
16 52.9 -31 02 16 59.3
16 52.9 -48 30 17 00.4
*37 54 COU1287 BD*38 _863
+13 51 LDS4709
+01 38 BALI480
-31 II RSTI922 CD-3013675 153217
-48 39 SEE 316 CD-4811360 153221
16 53.0 -48 O1 17 00.5
16 53.1 +51 50 16 55.5
16 53.1 +21 39 16 57.3
16 53.1 -30 35 16 59.4
16 53.1 -37 24 16 59.8
-48 10 B 1840 CD-4711192 155247
+51 40 ES 972 BD+51 2152
+21 29 BRT2426
-30 44 JSP 704 CD-3013677 153245
-37 33 I 582 CD-3711145 153246
10269
16 53.2 +41 17 ]6 56.4 +41 07 COU1288
16 53.2 -55 57 t7 01.5 -56 06 RST 892
16 53.3 +70 40 16 52.3 +70 30 LDS1857
]6 53.3 +54 33 16 55.4 +54 23 LDS4707




16 53.3 -46 37 17 00.6 -46 46 LDS 579
16 53.6 -40 06 17 00.3 -40 15 RST5423
16 53-4 -45 31 17 00.7 -45 40 CPO
16 53.5 *59 57 16 54.9 *59 47 LDS2403
16 53.5 +15 18 16 58.0 +]5 08 STT 3]9
CD-4011057
CD-4511125
BD+15 3088 153301 10277
16 53.5 +06 06 16 58.3 *05 56 LDS47]]
16 53.5 -16 45 16 59.2 -16 54 HU 162 BD-16 4386
16 53.6 +50 53 16 56.1 +50 43 LDS4708
16 53.6 +45 14 16 56.5 +45 04 ES A BD+45 2470
16 53,6 +45 14 16 56.5 _45 04 ES B BB*45 2469
153305 10287
16 53.6 -13 03 16 59.2 -13 12 HLD 27 BD-I2 4631
16 53.7 +61 18 16 54.9 +61 08 E$ 1830
16 53,7 +39 ]7 16 57.0 +39 07 HJ 2802
]6 53,7 -25 0] ]6 59.8 -25 10 B 325 CD-2412996






RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
16 53.8 -46 29 17 01.] -46 37 RST 893
16 53.9 +04 07 16
16 53.9 -24 03 16
16 53.9 -29 54 ]7 00.2 -30 03 RST1923




58.8 *03 57 STF3107A BD+04 3301 153332 10285
59.9 -24 12 HJ 4907A CD-2412998 ]53335 10292
CD-2913096
CD-3511237 ]53367
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
16 55.5 -84 23 ]7 22.9 -84 30 RST3060 CP-84 558 153647
16 55.6 +48 02 ]6 58.3 *47 52 HU 667 BD+48 2461 10293
16 55.6 ÷0] 50 17 00.6 "01 41 J 2097
16 55.6 -]2 04 17 01.l --12 12 HU 163 BD-12 4641 10305
16 55.6 -]7 06 17 01.3 -17 14 RST3061 BD-17 4688
]6 54.0 -35 58 ]7 00.6 -36 07 B 887 CD-3511238 153369 16 55.6 -51 03 17 03.3 -51 11 B$T]928 CD-51]0659 ]53663
]6 54.0 -41 55 17 01.0 -42 03 B ]84] CD-4111171 153382 ]6 55.7 "51 57 16 58.0 *51 47 STF2]]7 9D+52 20]4 ]53666 ]0291
16 54.0 -45 18 17 0].2 -45 26 RST5424 CI)-4511132 153355 ]6 55.7 *06 25 17 00.5 +06 16 J 2503
16 54.0 -46 50 17 01.4 -46 58 CPO CD-4611168 16 55.7 '-4 04 17 00.9 *-4 12 BUP BD-04 4215 ]53687
16 54.0 -50 59 17 01.7 -51 07 I 1306 CD--5010955 153370 ]6 55.7 -42 06 17 02.7 -42 14 I 583 CD-4211770
16 54.0 -55 46 17 02.2 -55 54 CPO CP-55 7807 16 55.8 ,37 18 16 59.2 ÷37 09 LDS4715
16 54.1 "51 37 16 56.5 +51 27 ES A BD*51 2156 23437] 16 55.8 -31 01 ]7 02.2 -31 09 PRO 145 CD-3013721
16 54.1 ,51 37 16 56.5 +51 27 E$ B BD+51 2156 234370 16 55.8 -35 54 17 02.4 -36 02 HJ 4910 CD-3511260 153692
16 54.1 +25 29 16 58.2 +25 ]9 STT 320 BD+25 3174 ]53373 10282 16 55.9 +65 11 ]6 56.4 +65 01 D A BD*65 1159 153697 10279
16 54.2 *36 34 16 57.7 +36 24 HJ 588 BD+36 2806 16 55.9 +65 ]] ]6 56.4 +65 01 STF21]8 BD*65 I]59 153697 10279
16 54.2 -11 15 16 59.7 -11 24 LD54713 16 55.9 +01 44 17 00.9 +01 35 J 3260
16 54.3 -12 52 16 59.9 -13 01 DOO 8D-12 4634 10296 I6 55.9 -27 09 17 02.1 -27 17 LD$ 580
16 54.3 -26 53 17 00.5 -27 02 RSTI924 CD-26]]775 153407 16 55.9 -27 23 17 02.1 -27 31 8 2402 CD-2711394 153729
16 54.4 ÷63 41 16 55.2 *63 31 $TF2116 8D÷63 ]313 153397 16 55.9 -42 51 17 03.0 -42 59 B 1842 CD-4211776 153733
16 54.4 ,61 11 16 55.6 ,61 01 $TI 810 16 55.9 -70 32 17 07.1 -70 40 FIN CP-70 2351
16 54.4 +31 ]6 ]6 58.2 "31 06 COU 989 8D÷31 2937 ]6 56.1 ,47 51 16 58.8 *47 4] LDS4714
16 54.4 ÷31 56 16 58.1 "31 46 STF2]]2 BD*32 2824 10284 ]6 56.1 -46 19 17 03.4 -46 27 B 1843 CD-4611189 153749
16 54.4 ÷06 46 ]6 59.2 *06 36 LDS4712 BD÷06 3327 153402 16 56.2 ÷82 12 16 45.9 +82 02 HDO ]43 BD*82 498 153751 ]0242
16 54.4 -18 04 17 00.2 -18 13 RST3059 BD-]7 4677 153418 16 56.2 *20 10 17 00.5 ÷20 01 COU 199 BD*20 3376
16 54.4 -23 19 17 00.4 -23 28 ARA2191 16 56.2 *00 38 17 01.3 +00 29 RST5073 8D-00 321] 153756
16 54.4 -29 06 17 00.7 -29 ]4 I 1307 CD-2913101 153422 10298 16 56.2 -23 09 17 02.2 -23 17 BRTISO0
16 54.4 -39 42 17 01.3 -39 50 B 1329 CD-3910993 ]53427 16 56.2 -36 43 17 02.9 -36 51 DAN 20 CD-3611168 153766
16 54.4 -45 07 17 01.6 -45 15 RST5425 CD-4511140 ]53429 16 56.2 -49 26 ]7 03.8 -49 34 LDB 581
16 54.4 -50 02 17 02.0 -50 10 COO 204 CD-4911122 153411 16 56.2 -50 56 ]7 03.9 -51 04 DUN 212A CD-5010978 153772
16 54.4 -54 55 17 02.5 -55 03 HJ 4905A CP-54 7975 153432 16 56.2 -50 56 17 03.9 -51 04 DUN 212B CD-5010977 153771
16 54.4 -54 55 17 02.5 -55 03 HJ 49058 CP-54 7976 16 56.2 -50 56 17 03.9 -51 04 R 289A
16 54.5 +49 12 16 57.1 +49 02 BEM 16 56.2 -50 56 17 03.9 -51 04 R 289F CP-50 9812
16 54.5 -58 24 17 03.1 -58 32 I 997 CP-58 6975 153447 16 56.3 *37 04 16 54.8 ÷36 55 STT 322 BD*37 2826 153778 10302
16 54.6 *82 31 ]6 43.7 *82 20 LD$1856 ]6 56.3 ÷20 35 17 00.6 *20 26 COU 200
]6 54.6 ÷56 07 16 56.5 +55 57 LD$47]0 16 56.3 -23 28 17 02.3 -23 36 ARA2193
16 54.6 +32 ]9 16 58.3 ÷32 09 C0U 990
16 54.6 -17 28 17 00.4 -17 36 ARA 244
16 54.6 -28 ]5 17 00.8 -28 23 COO 205
16 54.7 "49 59 16 57.2 +49 49 COU]77]
16 54.7 ÷47 08 16 57.5 +46 58 A 1871
BD*32 2825 16 56.3 -33 39 17 02.8 -33 47 I 584 CD-3311672 153787
16 56.3 -47 01 17 03.7 -47 09 HDO 264 CD-4611191 153791
CD-2812706 153483 10300 16 56.4 +67 51 16 56.2 *67 4] LDS2404
]6 56.4 +28 27 17 00.3 *28 ]8 LDS4717
8D*47 2409 ]0278 16 56.6 ÷31 07 17 00.4 ÷30 58 HLM 8
10281 ]6 56.6 +16 44 ]7 0].0 "16 35 A 2085A BD+]6 3083 153809 ]0308
]53475 10295 16 56.6 ÷09 26 17 01.3 *09 17 BRT3222
153476 10295 16 56.6 -29 29 17 02.9 -29 37 RST1929A CD-2913141 153826
153475 10295 16 56.7 -32 38 17 03.2 -32 46 PRO 146
16 56.7 -52 57 17 04.6 -53 05 I 1309 CP-5210418
16 54.7 ÷43 53 16 57.7 +43 43 A 1872 BD+43 2669
16 54.7 +09 51 16 59.4 *09 41 BU 1298A BD+09 3303
16 54.7 +09 51 I6 59.4 ÷09 41 $TF2111C BD*09 3304
16 54.7 *09 51 16 59.4 *09 41 STT 150A BD+09 3303
16 54.7 -28 35 17 00,9 -28 43 RST1925 CD-2812707
16 54.7 -51 02 ]7 02.4 -51 10 I 1308 CD-5010962 153465 16 56.8 -11 45 17 02.3 -I1 53 STF3108A BD-11 4280 153851
16 54.8 ÷57 20 16 56.5 ÷57 10 A 1143A 8D,57 1716 153495 10276 16 56.8 -l! 45 17 02.3 -11 53 STF3108B BD-11 4281
16 54.8 *57 20 16 56.5 *57 10 A 1143C BD*57 1717 238627 10276 1656.8 -57 56 17 05.3 -58 04 RST3062 CP-57 8272 153860
]6 54.8 "14 27 16 59.3 "14 17 STT 321 BD*14 3163 153499 10294 16 56.9 -23 11 17 02.9 -23 19 B 327 CI)-2313058 ]53872 ]0315
16 54.8 +01 30 16 59.8 "01 20 8AL1481 ]6 56.9 -75 14 17 10.2 -75 22 HJ 4904 CP-75 1348 153880
16 54.8 -37 59 17 01.6 -38 07 JSP 705 16 57.0 +29 02 17 00.9 +28 53 COU 623 BD÷29 2918
16 54.8 -48 46 17 02.3 -48 54 HJ 4906A 16 57.0 *15 05 17 01.5 ÷14 56 H 122 BD*15 3095 153882 10310
16 54.8 -48 46 17 02.3 -48 54 R 288A CD-4811379 153507 16 57.1 ÷85 32 16 35.6 ÷85 21 LDSIB54
16 54.9 *69 53 16 54.2 +69 43 LOS1858 16 57.1 -32 28 ]7 03.5 -32 36 I 998 CD-3212293 153888
16 54.9 -29 32 17 01.2 -29 40 HO 554A CD-2913]]] ]53515 10304 16 57.1 -43 54 17 04.2 -44 02 DON 821 CD-4311373
16 54.9 -41 03 17 01.B -41 11 DAN 72 CD-411]]88 153519 16 57.2 ÷43 54 17 00.2 ÷43 45 A 1875 BD*43 2679 153911 10307
16 55.0 +49 44 16 57.6 *49 34 COU1772 8D÷49 2571 153536 16 57.2 *08 36 17 O1.9 *08 27 STF21]4 BD+08 3337 153914 10312
16 55.0 +46 59 16 57.8 *46 49 A 1873 BD+47 2412 153526 10283 16 57.2 -17 ]0 17 02.9 -17 18 RST3063 BD-]7 4693
16 55.0 +45 32 16 57.9 *45 22 E$ 1254 BD*45 2476 10289 16 57.2 -18 55 17 03.0 -19 03 BRT1501 BD-18 4388
16 55.0 +39 52 16 58.3 ÷39 42 COU1289 8D÷39 3062 153527 16 57.2 -24 30 17 03.3 -24 38 BRT3038
16 55.0 -27 59 17 01.2 -28 07 B 326A CD-2711376 153533 10303 16 57.2 -51 14 17 05.0 -51 22 RST CP-5110149
16 55.0 -39 19 17 01.8 -39 27 RST]926 CD-3911009 16 57.3 *54 16 16 59.4 ÷54 07 LD54716
16 55.0 -39 36 17 01.9 -39 44 NG 198 CD-3911011 16 57.3 *07 21 17 02.1 +07 12 STF2]]3 BD*07 3292 153930 10313
16 55.1 ,47 31 16 57.8 +47 21 A 1874A BD*47 2415 153557 10288 16 57.3 -37 59 17 04.1 -38 07 8 888 CD-3711211
16 55.1 +47 31 16 57.8 ÷47 21 STF 32A BD÷47 2415 153557 10288 16 57.3 -38 24 17 04.1 -38 32 RSTI930 CD-3811491 153935
16 55.1 *47 31 16 57.8 +47 21 STF 32C BD+47 2411 ]53525 10288 16 57.3 -43 53 17 04.4 -44 0l DON 822 CD-4311378
16 55.1 "13 27 16 59.7 "13 17 HU 1279 BD+]3 3277 ]53561 10297 16 57.4 +82 00 16 47.5 '81 50 FOX BD*82 500
16 55.1 -39 34 I7 02.0 -39 42 HJ 4908 CD--3911018 16 57.4 ÷40 34 17 00.6 ÷40 25 HJ 2803
16 55.1 -46 36 17 02.4 -46 44 8RT 94I 16 57.4 +39 59 17 00.7 +39 50 COU1290 BD+40 3088
16 55.2 +0l 15 17 00.2 *01 06 A 2235 BD*0] 3358 153563 10301 16 57.4 -60 39 17 06.3 -60 47 B CP-60 6696
16 55.2 -33 13 17 01.7 -33 21 HO 410A CD-3311657 153574 16 57.5 *07 02 17 02.3 *06 53 BRT2168
16 55.2 -50 01 17 02.8 -50 09 COO 206 CD-491113] 153579 16 57.5 *07 19 17 02.3 +07 10 J 2504
16 55.2 -53 05 17 03.1 -53 13 HDO 263 CP-53 8316 153580 ]6 57.5 -42 52 17 04.6 -43 00 _RT 943
16 55.2 -56 46 17 03.6 -56 54 BRT2821 CP-56 7966 16 57.5 -53 38 17 05.5 -53 46 RST3064
16 55.3 -20 17 17 01.2 -20 25 HJ 4911 BD-20 4606 153609 16 57.6 *38 04 17 Ol,O +37 55 HJ 262
CP-53 8344 153967
16 55.4 -32 OO 17 01.8 -32 08 HDO A CD--3113473 153613 16 57.6 -47 06 17 05.0 -47 14 HJ 4913 CD-4711231 154007
16 55.5 _01 51 17 00.5 *01 42 J 2096 16 57.6 -50 35 17 05.3 -50 43 RST1931 CD-5010992 153965
16 55.5 -25 33 17 01.6 -25 41 HJ 1297A CD-2511880 ]53635 10306 16 57.7 *62 O0 16 58.7 "61 51 LD$2405
16 55.5 -45 31 17 02.8 -45 39 BRT 942 16 57.7 +50 50 17 00.1 *50 41 BEH
16 55.5 -46 36 17 02.9 -46 44 COO 207 CD-46]]]83 15364] 16 57.7 -19 19 17 03.5 -]9 27 HU 1174 BD-.19 4502 153997 10318
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RA DEC RA DEC
I950 1950 2000 2000
16 57.7 -36 22 17 04.4 -36 30
i6 57.8 +48 26 ]7 00.5 +48 17
16 57.8 -37 52 17 04.6 -38 00
16 57.9 +38 02 17 01.3 *37 53
16 57,9 -20 15 17 03.8 -20 23
16 57.9 -24 09 17 03.9 -24 17
16 57.9 -74 16 17 10.7 -74 24
16 57,9 -74 16 17 10.7 -74 24
16 58.0 -19 47 17 03.8 -19 55
16 88.0 -19 47 17 03.8 -19 55
16 58.0 -37 45 17 04.7 -37 53
16 58.0 -37 49 17 04.7 -37 57
16 58.0 -37 57 17 04.8 -38 05
]6 58.] *35 07 17 01.7 *34 58
16 58.1 *09 21 17 02.8 *09 12
16 58.2 *46 25 17 01.0 *46 16
]6 58.2 *42 19 17 01.3 *42 10
16 58.2 *20 32 17 02.5 +20 23
16 58.2 -17 34 17 04.0 -17 42
16 58.2 -33 59 17 04.7 -34 07
16 58.2 -41 06 17 05.2 -41 14
16 58.2 -51 55 17 06.0 -52 03
]6 58.5 +49 38 17 00.8 *49 29
16 58.3 *23 51 17 02.4 *23 42
]6 58.3 -51 25 17 06.1 -51 33
16 58.4 +42 52 17 01.5 *42 43
16 58.6 -40 58 17 05.5 -41 06
16 58.7 -37 35 17 05.4 -37 43
16 58.7 -50 35 17 06.4 -50 43
]6 58.7 -65 06 17 08.4 -65 14
16 58.8 +74 26 16 56.2 *74 17
16 58.8 *38 16 17 02.2 *38 07
16 58.8 -24 26 17 04.9 -24 34
16 58.8 -33 38 17 05.3 -33 46
16 58.9 *65 21 16 59.3 *65 12
16 58.9 -12 32 17 04.5 -12 40
16 59.0 *69 43 16 58.3 *69 34
16 59.0 "13 45 17 03.5 ,13 36
]6 59.0 +13 45 17 03.5 ,13 36
16 59.0 -13 45 17 03.5 ÷13 36
16 59.0 -25 35 17 05.1 -25 43
16 59.0 -25 54 17 05.1 -26 02
16 59.0 -45 16 17 06.3 -45 24
16 59.0 -48 40 17 06.5 -48 48
16 59.1 -47 07 17 06.5 -47 15
16 59.1 -66 40 17 09.2 -66 48
16 59.2 -23 31 17 05.2 -23 39
16 59.2 -29 06 17 05.5 -29 14
16 59.2 -46 01 ]7 06.5 -46 09
16 59.3 -47 48 17 06.8 -47 56
16 59.4 *69 00 16 58.9 *68 51
16 59.4 *-3 31 17 04.6 ÷-3 39
16 59.4 -30 41 17 05.8 -30 49
16 59.4 -38 29 17 06.2 -38 37
16 59.4 -47 10 17 06.8 -47 18
16 59.4 -53 37 17 07,4 -53 45
16 59.5 -19 50 17 03.8 ,19 4i
I6 59.5 *03 53 17 04.4 *03 44
16 59.5 -32 49 ]7 06.0 -32 57
16 59.5 -43 42 ]7 06.6 -43 50
16 59.5 -55 31 ]7 07.7 -55 39
16 59.6 +35 07 17 03.2 *34 58
16 59.6 *32 45 17 03.3 *32 36
16 59,6 -18 14 17 05.4 -18 22
16 59.6 -37 05 17 06.3 -37 13
16 59.6 -71 36 17 1].2 -71 43
16 59.7 +01 50 17 04.7 ÷01 41
16 59.7 *01 52 17 04.7 +01 43
16 59.7 +-4 56 17 05.0 +-5 04
16 59.7 *-4 56 17 05.0 +-5 04
16 59.8 -17 59 ]7 05.6 -18 07
16 59.8 -35 19 17 06.4 -35 27
16 59.8 -60 56 17 08.8 -61 04
16 59.9 -38 05 17 06.7 -38 13
17 00.0 "71 15 16 58.8 *71 06
17 00,0 _0I 55 17 05.0 .01 46
17 00.0 *-6 59 17 05.3 *-7 07
17 00.0 -32 37 17 0G.5 -32 45
17 00.1 *42 02 17 03.2 *41 53
17 00.I -14 14 17 05.7 -14 22
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMB_R NUHEERHUMBER
B 889 CD-3611193
E_ 1090 BD+48 2468 10309
B 890 CP-37 6897
HJ 263 80*38 2874
HWE 38 BD-20 4619 154036 10319
B 328 CD-2413062 154020 10320
B 2044A CP-74 1602 154062








ES 1255 BD*46 2253 154082 10311
A 1876 BD*42 2782 10314
BRT2427
R$73066 BD-I7 4694




HO 411A BD+23 3037 10317
BRT 944




RST 894 CP-65 3396
A 1144 BD*74 695 154181 10299
ALl 865
BRT3039 CD-2413075
WHO 5 CD-3311713 154195
STF2124 BD*65 1161
HU 164 BD-12 4655 154202 10324
WRH 25 BD+69 882
STF 33A BD+13 3292 154228
STF g3B BD+I3 3295 154278






RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
17 00.1 -32 42 17 06.6 -32 50
17 00.1 -35 45 17 06.7 -35 53
17 00.1 -35 45 17 06.7 -35 53
17 00.1 -44 18 17 07.3 -44 26
17 00.3 *19 44 17 04.6 +19 35
17 00.4 +18 24
17 00.5 -42 47
]7 00.6 -23 39
17 00.6 -34 02
17 00.6 -47 49
17 00.6 -50 47
17 00.7 *33 22
17 00.7 ,12 53
17 00.8 +42 20
17 00.8 *28 14
17 00.8 *I0 41
17 00.8 -13 48
17 00.8 -26 57
17 00.8 -34 08
17 00.8 -38 41
17 00.8 -39 37
17 00.8 -41 49
17 00.8 -68 31
17 00.9 +05 06
17 00.9 *01 04
17 00.9 -35 04
17 00.9 -48 42
17 00.9 -49 20
17 01.0 -49 47
17 01.0 -60 50
17 0].1 *18 23
17 01.1 *02 14
17 0].1 -41 29
17 01.1 -44 35
17 01.2 *39 08
17 01.2 -18 56
17 01.2 -20 07
17 01.2 -30 28
17 01.2 -37 25
17 01.2 -72 35
17 01.3 *68 15
17 01.3 *60 00
17 01.3 +44 57
17 01.3 *01 28
17 01.3 *-7 42
17 04.8 +18 15
17 07.6 -42 55
17 06.6 -23 47
17 07.1 -34 I0
17 08.1 -47 57
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
LDS 586
B 895A CD-3511315 154407
HWE 85A CD-3511315 154407
COO 208 CD-4411450 154410





RST 898 CD-4711260 154505
17 08.3 -50 55 BRT 946
17 04.4 *33 13 HO 555A BD*33 2824 10327
17 05.3 +12 44 H 133 BD*I2 3142 154494 10334
17 03.9 .42 11 ES 634 BD*42 2789 10325
17 04.7 +28 05 5TF2120A BD+28 2661 154510 10332
17 05.5 ,10 32
17 06.4 -13 56
17 07.0 -27 05
17 07.3 -34 16
17 07.6 -38 49
17 07.7 -39 45
17 07.8 -41 57
17 11.4 -68 38
17 05.8 +04 57
17 05.9 +00 55
17 07.5 -35 12
17 08.4 -48 49
17 08.5 -49 27
17 08.6 -49 54
17 I0.0 -60 57
17 05.5 +18 14
17 06.1 +02 05
17 08.1 -41 36
17 08.3 -44 42
17 04.5 *38 59
17 07.0 -19 04
17 07.1 -20 15
17 07.5 -30 36
17 07.9 -37 32
17 13.2 -72 42
17 01.0 *68 06
17 02.6 +59 51
17 04.2 +44 48
17 06.3 *01 19
17 06.7 +-7 50
DON 823 CP-66 3063 17 01.3 -22 35 17 07.3 -22 43
ARA2194 17 01.3 -23 12 17 07.3 -23 20
BRT3042 CD-2913182 17 0].3 -46 25 17 08.7 -46 32
B 893 CD-4511205 154248 17 01.4 +02 21 17 06.4 +02 12
LDS 584 17 01.4 +-2 28 17 06.6 +-2 36
LDS1859 17 01.5 *03 47 17 06.4 *03 38
R5T4565 BD-03 4053 17 01.5 *00 47 17 06.5 *00 38
RST1934 CD-3013777 ]7 01.5 +00 47 17 06.5 *00 38
SEE 318 CD-3811541 154287 17 01.5 -]2 54 17 07.1 -13 02
RST 896 CD-4711250 17 01.5 -28 27 17 07.7 -28 34
RST3067 CP-53 8370 154290 17 01.5 -28 27 17 07.7 -28 34
BU 822A 8D*19 3218 154301 10323 17 01.5 -47 05 17 08.9 -47 t2
LDS 987 17 01.6 -23 23 17 07.6 -23 30
PRO 147 17 01,6 -37 46 17 08.4 -37 53
B 1844 CD-4311413 17 01.6 -42 34 17 08.7 -42 41
RST 897 CP-55 7878 17 01.6 -45 55 17 08.9 -46 02
J 740 BD*35 2910 10333 17 01.6 -51 26 17 09.4 -51 33
HO 66 BD*32 2839 17 01.6 -$4 12 17 09.7 -54 19
RST3068 BD-18 4405 17 01.7 *53 22 17 03.9 +53 13






BD*I0 3140 154517 10336




I 406 CD-4111277 154537
DON 824 CP-68 2897 154526
LDS4719
BAL1486
B 2403 CD-3511334 154547
R$T 899 CD-4811453
HJ 4916 CD-4911187 154538




I 407 CD-4111282 154569
CPO 71 CD-4411466 154571
HJ 2804A
HU 1175 8D-18 4412 154583 10344
ARA1121
8 329 CD-3013814 154587
JSP 707 CD-3711295
HJ 4914 CP-72 2041 154595







R$T 901 CD-4611237 154592
8AL1932 BD+02 3246
STF3110 BD-02 4301 154599 10342
BAL2433
BU 823A BD*00 3633 154621 ]0341
BU 823C BD+00 3634 10341
HU 166 BD-12 4664 ]54622 ]0348
DAN B




HJ 4918 CD-4211864 154645
BRT 947
8RT 948 CD-5110715
HJ 4917 CP-54 8046 154647
STT 151A BD+53 1915 154650
STF2122 BD-0I 3292 154660 10347
8 2045 CP-71 2116 154318 17 01.8 *26 14 17 05.8 *26 05 LDS4721
BALl484 17 01.8 -52 16 17 09.7 -52 23 R 290 CP-5210471 154688
BAL 571 17 0].8 -52 32 17 09.7 -52 39 B 1845 CP-5210472 154707
LUY A BD-04 4225 154363 17 01.9 -31 47 17 08.3 -31 54 BRT3043 CD-3113609
LUY B BD-04 4226 17 01.9 -60 13 17 10.8 -60 20 B 1846 CP-60 6719 154710
ARA 245 ]7 02.0 *59 43 17 03.4 +59 34
B 894 CD-3511306 154368 17 02.0 -50 58 17 09.7 -51 05
I 586 CP-60 6710 154354 ]7 02.] +43 3] 17 05.1 *43 22
RST]955 CD--3811547 154351 17 02,] +22 ]3 ]7 06.3 *22 04
STF_]26 50*71 818 ]7 02,] +06 56 ]7 06.9 *06 47
STF2128 BD+59 1783 154712 10329
R$T1937 CD-501]054
LDS4720
HO 556 BD*22 3073 154733 10343
$TF2123 BD+07 3306 154734
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J 449 BD+01 3373 154399 10328 17 02.] -46 25 ]7 09.5 -46 32 B 2404 CD-4611247 154743
$TF3109 BD-06 4546 154382 10330 17 02.1 -60 29 ]7 ]].0 -60 36 B 1847 CP-60 6720 154746
PRO ]48 17 02,] -76 14 ]7 ]6.] -76 21 RST3071 CP-76 1198 154748
STF212] BD*42 2786 154393 10322 17 02.1 -77 23 ]7 ]6.9 -77 30 RST3072 CP-77 1243
HU 165 BD-14 4540 154401 10335 17 02..2 +22 16 ]7 06.4 *22 07 C0U 109 BD*22 3074
RA DEC
1950 1950
17 02.2 ",17 35
]7 02,2 -17 55
17 02,3 *47 06
17 02.3 +26 ,$9
17 02,3 +06 55
17 02.3 -18 18
17 02,3 -37 45
17 02.3 -57 02
17 02.4 *76 15
17 02.4 +12 21
17 02.4 -18 39
17 02.4 -19 4O
17 02.4 -19 51
17 02.4 -26 42
17 02.4 -42 54
17 02.5 +22 33
17 02.5 +-9 49
17 02.6 +23 08
17 02.6 +03 40
17 02.6 -2O 05
17 02.6 -20 05
17 02,6 -64 45
17 02.9 -31 33
17 02.9 -31 35
17 02.9 -31 33
17 02.9 -46 37
17 03.0 -29 46
17 03.0 -44 42
17 03.0 -59 11
17 03.1 *01 51
17 03.1 +00 57
]7 03.1 *-5 ]0
17 03.1 -67 04
17 03.1 -67 04
17 03.2 ÷29 31
17 03.3 +54 36
17 03.3 "54 36
17 03.$ +54 36
17 03.3 +38 47
17 03.3 ÷31 12
R4 DEC
2000 2000
]7 06.6 ÷17 26
]7 08,0 -]B 02
17 05.1 +46 57
17 06.3 +26 30
17 07.1 ÷06 47
17 OB.l -18 25
17 09.] -37 52
17 10.7 -57 09
16 58.7 ÷76 06
17 07.0 ÷12 13
17 08.2 -18 46
17 08.2 -19 47
17 08.3 -]9 58
17 08,6 -26 49
17 09.5 -43 01
17 06,7 ÷22 25
ll 07.9 ÷-9 56
17 06.8 +23 O0
17 07.5 +03 32
17 08.5 -20 12
17 08.5 -20 12
17 09.9 -44 52
17 09.3 -31 40
17 09.S -31 40
17 09.3 -31 40
17 10.3 -46 44
17 09.3 -29 53
17 10.2 -44 49
17 U.7 -59 18
17 08.1 +01 43
17 08.1 *00 49
17 09.4 *-5 17
17 ]3.3 -67 11
17 13.3 -67 I1
17 07.1 +29 23
]7 05.3 *54 27
17 05.3 +54 27
17 05.3 ÷54 27
17 06.6 ÷38 39







DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
B_÷[7 3166 10349 17 04.5 +36 04 17 0_.0 *35 56
BD--17 4715 154750 10351 17 04.5 +36 04 17 08.0 *35 56
BD+47 2426 154759 10338 17 04.5 +35 56 17 08.0 *35 48
BD÷26 2952 154760 10346 17 04.5 _35 56 17 08,0 *35 48
17 04.5 -22 34 17 10.5 -22 41
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER
HO 412A BD÷36 2827 155103 10360
ItU 1176A BD+36 2827 155103 10360
BU A BD+36 2828 10361
BU C BD_36 2830 1036]
B 3_2 BD-22 4295 10375
D00 BD-18 4421 ]54766 10352 17 04.5 -71 39 t7 16.2 -71 46 B 2405
B 896 CP-37 6976 17 04.6 +15 11 17 09.1 +15 03 LDS4723
RST 903 CP-57 8342 154774 17 04,6 -]5 36 ]7 ]0.3 -I5 43 8U 1118A
STF2134 BD*76 627 17 04.6 -43 07 ]7 ]].7 -43 14 ] 587
AG BD+I2 3150 10350 17 04.6 -5I 45 17 12.4 -51 52 CPO A
ARA 436 17 04.6 -51 45 17 12,4 -51 52
HU 1280A BD-]9 4533 ]54780 10355 ]7 04.7 *63 24 17 05.5 +63 16 STI 8]5
ARA 709 17 04.7 -16 03 17 10.4 -16 10 ARA 86
SEE 319 CD-2611936 154781 10354 17 04.7 -24 49 17 10.8 -24 56 HJ 589
B 1848 CI)-4211880 154809 17 04.7 -32 04 17 ]],] -32 11 JSP 710
CP-71 2125
8D-15 4467 155125 10374
CD-4311481
CD-5110739 155135
RST B CD-5110739 155135
CD-2413177 155143 10379
CD-3212428 155144
COU 110 BD+22 3075 17 04.7 -33 16 17 11.2 -33 23 B CD-33]]798 155146
RST3966 BD-09 4503 17 04.7 -50 14 17 12.4 -50 21 RST]938 CD-50]]074
KUI 77 17 04.8 -16 09 17 10.5 -16 16 FOX BD-|6 4429 10377
8AL2434 17 04.8 -41 52 17 11.8 -41 59 CPO 72 CD-4111345 155165
BU A BD-20 4646 154831 17 04.9 *34 37 17 08.5 *34 29 COU 991 BD÷34 2907
HJ 4922A BD-20 4646 154831 17 04.9 ÷29 08 17 08,8 ÷29 O0 LDS4722
BRT 949 17 04.9 -28 30 17 11.2 -28 37 B 333 CD-2812896 ]0381
DAN A 17 04.9 -46 04 17 12.2 -46 II I 588 CD-4611287 155184
HJ 4921A 17 04.9 -46 ]5 17 12.2 -46 22 RST 904 CD-4611284
VOU 37A CD-3113630 154871 17 05.0 +47 35 17 07,7 *47 27 A 1644 BD*47 2433 10363
DUN 213 CD-4611258 154873 17 05.0 *34 15 17 08,6 +34 07 KU BD*34 2908
B _30 CD-2913241 154883 10357 17 05.0 +19 09 17 09.3 ÷19 01 A 2086 BD+19 3243 10371
CPO CD-4411493 17 05.0 ÷00 38 17 10.1 ÷00 30 BU 124 BD-O0 3234 155195 10376
JSP 708 CP-59 6917 17 05.0 -19 27 17 10.8 -19 34 B 334 BD-[9 4551 10380
AG 208 BD+01 3387 154907 17 05.1 "51 34 17 07.4 "51 26 COU1921 BD÷51 2175
A 1145 BD-00 3230 154895 10355 17 05.1 ÷23 12 ]7 09,2 +23 04 POU3258
RST4566 BD-05 4408 17 05.2 -53 33 17 13.2 -53 40 FIN 52 CP-53 846] ]55240
DUN 214A CP-67 3296 ]54903 17 05.3 ÷24 31 17 09.4 *24 23 A 229 BD+24 3131 10373
DUN 2145 CP-67 3295 17 05.3 -25 12 17 11,4 -25 19 HU 1522 CD-2512009 155252 10383
COU 624 17 05.3 -26 24 17 11.5 -26 31 RGT]939 CD-2611977
BU 1088A BD+54 ]857 154906 10345 17 05.3 -29 ]6 ]7 ]].6 -29 23 RGT]940 CD-2913276 ]55253
STF2130A BD+54 ]857 154906 10345 17 05.3 -33 46 17 11.8 -33 53 RST1941 CD-3311808 155256
8TF21308 BD÷54 1857 154905 10345 17 05.4 -26 35 17 11.6 -26 42 8U 956A CD-2611981 155270 10384
PTT 16 17 05.4 -33 29 17 11.9 -33 36 8 898 CD-3311810 155273
STF2127 BD+31 2965 154917 17 05.4 -52 59 17 13.4 -53 06 B 2406 CP-5210513 155284
17 03.3 -18 08 17 09.1 -18 15 HJ 4923 80-18 4427 154922 10359 17 05.5 -68 12 17 16.0 -68 19 DON 826 CP-68 2905 155303
]7 03.3 -36 33 17 ]0.0 -36 40 B_TI710 CD-36]1277 17 05.6 +24 28 ]7 09,7 +24 20 A 230 ]0378
17 03.3 -51 49 17 11.1 -51 56 R_T3073 CD-5110728 154925 17 05.6 -15 29 17 II.3 -15 _6 RST3968 BD-15 4474 155308
I7 03.4 -23 03 17 09,4 -23 10 B 33I 80-22 4289 154935 10364 17 05.6 -54 18 17 13,7 -54 25 R 294 CP-54 8105
17 03.4 -43 24 17 10.5 -43 3] 8 1849 C0-4311466 154938 17 05.7 *64 46 17 06.2 *64 38 GIC
17 03.5 +24 06
]7 03.5 -44 26
17 03.5 -49 04
17 03.6 +23 16
17 03,7 +23 09
17 03.7 *00 10
17 05.8 +22 52
17 03.8 -30 27
17 03.9 +59 55
17 03.9 +09 59
17 03.9 -27 39
17 03.9 -33 43
17 03.9 -46 03
17 04,0 ÷36 05
17 04.0 -20 07
POU3255 ]7 05.7 -]6 22 17 11.4 -16 29 HU ]69 BD-16 4436 155317 10385
I 1312 CD-4411502 154948 17 05.8 +59 28 ]7 07.2 "59 20 HLR 354
CPO CD-49112]_ 17 05.8 +50 57 17 08.2 ÷50 49 ES 77 BD*51 2178 155328 10369
POU3256 17 05.8 -46 23 17 13.2 -46 30 BRT 950
POU3257 17 05.9 ÷30 29 17 09.7 +30 21 STF2131A BD+30 2939 155329
17 07.6 +23 58
17 10.7 -44 33
17 11.1 -49 11
17 07.7 +23 08
17 07,8 "23 Ol
17 08.8 +00 02
]7 08.0 +22 44
17 10.1 -30 34
17 05.3 *59 27
17 08,6 +09 51
17 10.1 -27 46
17 10.4 -33 50
17 11.2 -46 10
17 07.5 ÷35 57
17 09.9 -20 14
17 04.0 -23 27 17 10,0 -23 34 ARA2198A
17 04.0 -23 27 ]7 10.0 -23 34 BRT]50_A CD-231317]
17 04.0 -44 09 17 11.2 -44 16 CPO CD-4411505
17 04.1 *38 18 17 07.5 ÷38 I0 COU1291 BD+38 2885
17 04.1 -23 O0 17 10.I -23 07 D0H 825 BD-22 4293
17 04.1 -67 43
17 04.2 +31 20
17 04.2 -17 53
]7 04.3 -15 56
17 04.3 -31 26
17 04.3 -58 28
17 04.3 -72 26
17 04.4 +69 56
17 04.4 ÷46 12
17 04.4 +41 16
17 14.5 -67 50
17 08,0 +31 12
17 10.0 -18 O0
17 10.0 -16 03
17 10.7 -31 33
A 2237 BD+00 3641 154977 10358 17 05.9 +30 29 17 09.7 *30 21 STF2131B BD÷30 2938
BRT2430 ]7 05,9 -47 45 17 ]3.4 -47 52 RST 905 CD-4711336 155353
J_P 709 CD-3013861 154995 17 05.9 -67 42 17 16.3 -67 49 DON 827 CP-67 3305
HLR 355 BD+59 1786 17 06,0 +16 57 17 10,4 +16 49 HEI 166 BD*16 3112
HU 167 BD+10 3147 154988 10362 17 06.0 -26 55 17 12.2 -27 02 BU 125A CD-2611990 155363 10388
I 246 CD-2711500 155010 ]0368 17 06.0 -37 20 ]7 12.7 -37 27 B 899 CD-3711379 ]55364
B 897 CD-5311780 155016 17 06.1 +50 30 17 08.5 +50 22 BEH
RST5541 CD-46]1267 155020 17 06.1 -51 37 ]7 13.9 -51 44 RST3074 CD-5110759
HJ 264A 17 06.1 -52 09 17 14.0 -52 16 8 1851 CP-5210519 155390
ARAI122 17 06.2 *49 04 17 08.8 +48 56 COU1774 80,49 2587
17 06.2 ÷49 53 17 08.7 ÷49 45 STF2133 BD÷49 2588 10372
]7 06.2 ,16 58 17 10.6 ,16 50 HEI 167 BD+17 3180
155033 17 06.2 -33 14 17 ]2.7 -33 21 COO 209 CD-3311830 155402
155039 17 06.2 -44 40 17 13,4 -44 47 DON 828 CD-4411522
17 06.2 -45 20 ]7 13.5 -45 27 B 900 CD-4511294 155407
CP-67 3301 ]55055 17 06.2 -47 50 17 13.7 -47 57 RST 906 CD-4711342 155408
BD*31 2967 155061 10356 17 06.3 *40 54 17 09.5 +40 46 HCA BD+40 3]09 155410
BD-17 4731 155063 /0370 ]7 06,3 -15 40 17 12.0 -15 47 FOX 18A BD-15 4479 10389
BD-15 4465 17 06.3 -39 48 17 13.2 -39 55 RST1942 CD-3911197











CP-58 7014 155099 17 06.4 ÷42 45 17 09.5 +42 37 COU1453 BD÷42 2805
CP-72 2047 155088 17 06.4 *38 57 17 09.7 ÷38 49 HU ]177 BD*39 3080
BD+69 891 155090 ]0340 17 06.4 *-4 31 17 11.6 _-4 38 RST4567 BD-04 4243 ]55424
BD*46 2265 17 06.4 -25 09 17 I2.5 -25 16 RST3075 CD-2512025 155430






BD+20 3404 17 06.4 -36 44 17 13.1 -36 51 8 90] CD-36]]331 155433
I0365 17 06.4 -37 07 17 13.1 -37 14 B CD-3711385 155434
BD-14 4560 I? 06.4 -48 55 17 14.0 -49 02 RGT 907 CD-4811517 15543?
BD-]9 4547 155095 17 06,4 -65 38 17 ]6.3 -65 45 RST 908 CP-65 3417
CP-5210499 155098 ]7 06.4 -73 18 17 18.8 -73 24 B CP-73 1815
17 12,9 -58 35
17 16.3 -72 33
17 03.6 +69 47
]7 07.2 +46 04
17 07.6 +41 08
17 08,7 ÷20 40
17 08.7 +19 45
17 10,0 -14 58
17 10.2 -19 26
17 12.3 -52 45
17 04.4 +20 48
17 04.4 ÷19 53
17 04.4 -14 51
17 04.4 -19 ]9
17 04.4 -52 38
10382
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RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
1950 ]950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMSERNUHEER
17 06.4 -82 41 17 28.6 -82 47 HJ 49]2 CP-82 707 ]55454
17 06.5 +16 29 17 10.9 +16 21 HEI 168 BD+]6 3116 155441
17 06.5 -32 07 17 IZ.9 -32 14 I A CD-3212461 155448
17 06.5 -32 07 17 12.9 -32 14
17 06.5 -32 19 17 13.0 -32 26 HDO
17 06.5 -45 58 17 13.8
17 06.6 +00 26 17 11.7
17 06.6 -32 09 17 13.0
17 06.7 +01 44 17 11.7
17 06.7 -23 22 17 12.7
17 06,7 -46 44 17 14.1
17 06.8 +70 42 17 05.7
17 06.9 -25 25 17 13.0
17 06.9 -49 06 17 14.5
17 06.9 -52 11 17 14.8
17 07.0 +25 24 17 I1.1
17 07.0 -29 00 17 13.3
17 07.0 -29 25 17 13.3
17 07.0 -37 31 17 13.7
17 07.0 -38 l0 17 13.8
17 07.0 -49 14 17 14.6
17 07.1 -37 41 17 13.9
17 07.2 "71 I0 17 05.9
]7 07.2 -66 50 17 17,4
17 07.2 -78 37 17 23.2
17 07.3 -20 5] 17 13.2
17 07.3 -43 22 17 14.4
17 07.3 -45 21 17 14.6
17 07.3 -50 26 17 15.0
17 07.4 +05 15 17 12.3
17 07,5 +09 53 17 12.2
I7 07.5 *-$ 56 17 12.7
17 07.5 -18 32 17 13.3
17 07.5 -18 33 17 13.3
17 07.5 -39 39 17 14.4
17 07.5 -62 43 17 16.8
17 07.6 +86 12 16 41.1
17 07.6 .18 40 17 11.9
17 07.6 +-2 09 17 12.8
17 07.6 -19 55 17 13.5
17 07.6 -64 37 17 17,3
17 07.7 +46 52 17 10.5
17 07.7 *40 51 17 ]0.9
17 07.7 -33 09 17 14.2
17 07.8 +21 21 17 12.0
17 07.8 +I0 42 17 12.5
17 07,9 +44 04 17 10.9
17 07,9 -32 22 17 14.4
17 07.9 -47 20 ;7 15.3
17 07.9 -69 06 17 18.7
17 08.0 +25 22 17 12.0
17 08.0 -18 00 17"13.8
17 08.1 *54 37 17 10.1
17 08.1 +54 37 17 lO.l
17 08.1 +23 31 17 12.2
17 08.I "16 16 17 12.5
17 08.1 +-9 10 17 13.5
17 08.1 -34 15 17 14.7
17 08.1 -39 59 17 15.0
17 08.2 +39 23 17 ]1.5
17 08.2 +39 23 ]7 I1.5
]7 08.2 *32 05 17 1].9
17 08.2 +07 52 ]7 ]3.0
17 08.2 -73 23 17 20.6
17 08.3 *23 48 17 12.4
17 08.3 ,17 49 17 12.7 +17 41 LD34726
17 08.3 +08 24 17 13,1 +08 16 HRH 8
17 08.3 -51 56 17 16.2 -52 02 RST 912
17 08.3 -55 12 17 16.5 -55 18 R_T 913
17 08.3 -60 I0 17 17.2 -60 16 9 1853
17 08.4 -39 32 ]7 15.3
17 08.4 -44 57 17 15.7
17 08.5 +65 50 17 08,7
I7 00.5 "28 09 17 12.4
17 08.5 *04 54 17 13.4
17 08.5 -24 46 17 ]4.6
]7 08.6 +24 00 17 12.7
17 08.6 -18 54 17 14.4
17 08.6 -25 08 17 14.7
17 08.7 +24 40 17 12.8
JSP 711A CD-3212461 155448
CD-3212460 155450
-46 05 8RT 951
+00 18 LDS4724
-32 16 I 999 CD-3212464 155449
*01 36 LPH 629
-23 29 8RT1504 C9-2313211
-46 51 BRT 952
+70 34 LDS1860
-25 32 RSTS076 CD-2512028 ]55505
-49 13 RST 909A CD-4911262 155511
-52 18 B 1852 CP-5210527 155521
+23 16 POU3259
-29 07 8 335 CD-2812934 155517 10596
-29 32 RST1943 CD-2913297
-37 38 RST3969 CD-3711392
-38 17 HHE 86 CD-3811663 155536
-49 21 RST 910 CD-4911266
-37 48 g 902 CD-3711395 155535
+71 02 AG 8D+71 827 10366
-66 56 LDS 587 CP-66 3080 155555
-78 43 RST3077 CP-78 1130 155578
-20 58 ARAlI23
-43 29 DON 829 CD--4311513
-45 28 COO 210 CD-4511309 155570
-50 33 1 1000 CD--5011108
+05 07 J 2112 BD+05 3345
+09 45 HU 170 8D+09 3339 155592 10392
+-4 03 STF2132 BD'-03 4074 155595 |0395
-18 39 ARA 438
-18 40 ARA 439
-39 46 HJ 4926A CD-3911212 155603
-62 49 HJ 4925
*86 02 MLR 352A BD+86 254
*18 32 LDS5173
+-2 16 RST4568 80-02 4313 155611
-20 02 ARA 710
-64 43 FiN 253 CP-64 3615 155625
*46 44 A 1645 BD*46 2272 10387
*40 43 COU1293 8D'40 3112
-33 16 8 903 CD-33i]855 155615
+21 13 STF2135A BD*21 3063 155642 10394
*I0 34 8 BD*I0 3165 155644
+43 56 ES 1412 8D+44 2666 10390
-32 29 JSP 712 CD-3212495 155652
-47 26 RST 911 CD-471i361 155669
-69 12 HJ 4924 CP-69 2709
*25 14 COU 313 BD+25 3212 155675
-18 07 ARA 247
*54 29 STF2138A BD_54 186i 155674 10386
*54 29 STF21389 BD+54 1862 ]0386
+23 23 POU3260
+]6 08 LDS4725
+-9 17 BU 1247 8D-09 4519 155718 10400
-34 22 RST3078 CD-3411579
-40 06 NG 201 CI_-3911222
+39 15 HU 1178A BD*39 3086 10391
+39 15 STF2136A 8D+39 3086 155727 10391
+31 57 GYL 5
+07 44 STT 325 80+0_ 3321 155714 10398





-39 38 I 229 CD-3911228 155737
-45 03 BRT 953
+65 42 STA BD+65 1170 155763
+28 01 C0U 493 BD+28 2691
+04 46 BRT2169 BD+04 3353
-24 53 FIN 10 CD-2413227 10411
+23 52 POU3262 BD+24 3148
-19 01 A 2238 BD-18 4462 10406





17 08.7 +23 19
17 08.7 +23 24
17 08.7 +-8 17
17 08.8 -19 12





























































RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUH8ER NUMSERNUM8ER
]7 12.8 +23 II COU 314 8D*23 3063
17 ]2.8 +23 ]6 POU3263
17 14.1 +-8 24 BAR 7
17 14.6 -19 18 RST_079
17 15.6 -38 34 FIN 355
21 17 11.4 ,49 13 COU1775 BD+49 2600
58 17 15.4 -33 04 JSP 713
35 17 15.7 -38 41 ALD 90
27 17 15.8 -39 33 RST]944 CD-3911243
28 17 16.4 -47 34 B 1331 CD-4711375 ]55835
08 17 16.5 -49 14 RST 914 CD-4911290
56 17 15.0 -22 02 8 A 8D-21 4553 155848
03 17 15.0 -22 09 ARAIS]6
03 17 16,6 -49 09 RST 915 CD-4911291
56 17 17.1 -54 02 CPO CP-53 8509
17 17 17.6 -58 23 8RT3182 CP-58 7046
52 17 11.6 +49 44 KUI 78A 8D+49 2604 155860 10397
52 17 11.6 +49 44 STF2142A 8D+49 2604 155860 10397
18 17 13.4 +19 I0 LDS4727
49 17 15.0 -21 55 NU 749 BD-21 4554 155866 10415
05 17 15.6 -34 11 RST3080 CD-$411592 155871
41 17 19.5 -67 47 ALD 63
56 17 20.2 -70 02 I 104 CP-69 2715 155875
51 17 12.0 *45 43 KUI 79A BD+45 2505 155876
22 17 12,2 *43 14 BRT 342
23 17 13.6 +17 15 A 2087 BD+I7 3190 10403
21 17 13.8 *11 13 A 2785 8D*11 3137 155863 10405
44 17 15.I -19 50 B 336A BD-19 4571 10414
27 17 15.4 -26 33 5HJ 243A CD-2612026 155886 10417
27 17 15.4 -26 33 SHJ 2438 CD-2612026 155885 10417
27 17 15,4 -26 33 SHJ 243C CD-2612036 156026 10417
27 17 15.4 -26 33 _HJ 2430 CD-2612025 155849 10417
12 17 16.0 -38 18 RST]945 CD-3811693 155892
14 17 16.3 -42 20 I 408 CD-4211983 155896





55 17 14,4 +-2 01 BAL 573 BD-01 3303
56 17 15.7 -$2 02 B 1332 CD-3113763
37 17 15.8 -$3 43 SEE 322 CD-3311887
56 17 15.8 -34 02 B 904 CD-3311886
25 17 18.1 -59 31 RSTS075 CP-59 6944
04 17 i3.8 *15 57 STF2137
BD-08 4400 155802 10404
BD-19 4568 155803
CD-3811686 155826
BD+I6 3128 155924 10407
155925 10409
BD+16 3130 155937 10408
BD-14 4585 155970 10419
CD-3811699 155943
CD-4011268 155944
29 17 14.2 +06 22 A 1147A BD+06 3373
39 17 15.4 -23 45 ARA2200
03 17 12.9 +36 55 ALI 604
28 17 13.9 +16 21 HO 557
25 17 13.4 +29 17 C0U 494 BD*29 2962
42 17 13.4 *29 34 BRT 257
28 17 15.2 -14 34 BU 282
32 17 16,4 -38 38 HJ 4928
23 17 16.5 -40 29 RST1946
]0 17 16.9 -46 16 CPO
28 17 19,3 -64 34 RST5427
29 17 10.4 *63 21 H0 558
26 17 13,9 +21 19 COU 111
38 17 16,3 -35 44 HDO 267
24 17 17.0 -45 30 BRT 954
26 17 14.1 *19 19 STF2139 BD+19 3258
12 17 14.7 *04 05 8AL2882 80'04 3363
51 17 15.6 -15 57 FOX I9A BD-15 4494 155991 10420
04 17 15.7 -18 10 HJ 4932A BD-18 4472 155992 10422
04 17 ]5.7 -]8 10 NHC 14A BD-]8 4472 155992 10422
17 17 ]6.0 -24 23 RST3081 CD-2413237
49 17 16.0 -25 55 RST3082 CD-2512055 155982
03 17 17.6 -50 09 I 1314 CD-5011140






17 10.0 +42 28 17 13.1 +42 20 BUP BD+42 2810
17 I0.0 +28 55 17 ]3.9 +28 48 BU 44A BD*28 2697 156001 ]0413
17 10.0 +I0 07 ]7 ]4.7 +10 00 ST72143 BD*10 3169 156018
17 10.0 -48 49 17 17.6 -48 55 I ]60] CD-4811564 156009






38 17 19.0 -60 44 B CP~60 6766
30 17 14,6 +14 23 AGC A BD*14 3207
30 17 14.6 +]4 23 STF2140A 8D+14 3207
30 17 14.6 +14 23 STF21408 8D+]4 3207
II ]7 15.6 -]0 ]7 8U 957 8D-]0 4462
39 17 16.6 -33 45 B 905 CD-3311907
28 17 09.8 -68 20 LDS1438
38 17 14.1 +27 31 COU 495
03 17 14.5 +19 56 HU 488 BD*20 3431


















































































































































































17 15.6 +-9 48 A 2592
17 15.9 -15 10 RST3970
17 16.2 -23 29 BRTI505
17 ]7.2 -41 39 CPO 73












































































*68 11 MLR 200
-17 43 FEN 22
-57 33 RST 916
-59 41 HDO
+63 51 ES 1908
DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER




RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
17 11.9 -24 11 17 18.0 -24 17
17 11.9 -32 16 17 18.4 -32 22
17 11.9 -32 16 17 18.4 -32 22
17 11.9 -32 18 17 18.4 -32 24
17 12.0 +14 47 17 t6.5 +14 40
BD+68 916 17 12.0 *-7 45
17 12.0 -29 46
CP-57 8424 156050 17 12.0 -39 40
CP-59 6954 156091 17 12.0 -44 35








-19 19 BU 958 BD-19 4578
-48 14 RST 917 CD-4811569
-32 40 PRO 152
-46 05 HJ 4929 CD-4511364
-62 06 RST5428 CP-61 5885
-32 28 LDS 590 CD-3212552
17 12.0 -80 47
17 12.1 +24 08
17 12.1 -31 15
17 12.1 -32 15
17 12.1 -32 17
17 12.1 -32 18
17 12.1 -34 53
17 12.1 -34 53
17 12.1 -34 53
17 12.1 -34 53
*54 07 STF2146A BD*54 1869 156162 10410 17 12.1 -34 53
*54 07 STF2146C BD*54 1868 156161 10410 17 12.1 -57 24
+49 44 COU1776 BD+49 2609 17 12.1 -60 25
*24 43 POU3266 17 12.2 *56 15
+24 50 BNU A 8D+25 3221 156164 10424 17 12.2 +07 32
+24 50 STF3127A BD+25 3221 156164 10424 17 12.2 *04 41
-17 08 STH 34 8D-16 4463 17 12.2 -11 42
-70 07 FIN 373 CP-69 2719 156190 17 12.2 -41 23
*33 40 LDS4730 17 12.2 -44 07
-18 O0 OL I00 10430 17 12.2 -59 38
-30 09 BU 1119 CD-3013996 156184 17 12.3 +69 37
-46 02 DOH 830 CD-4511371 17 12.3 +44 46
+38 33 HL8 850 17 12.3 +02 46
*34 48 POP 76 17 12.3 -56 19
+24 20 POU3268 17 12.3 -56 19
+24 43 POU3267 17 12.4 *38 36
+08 26 LD54732 17 12.4 +04 05
+24 23 POU3269 17 12.4 -32 14
+20 07 HU 489 BD*20 3432 10426 17 12,4 -49 44
-17 58 STH 33 BD-17 4760 156211 10431 17 12.5 +40 23
-34 05 8 1333 CD--3311934 156200 17 12.6 +26 41
-49 20 8 2407 CD-4911317 156219 17 12.6 +26 41
-77 49 HLN CP-77 1246 17 12.6 *26 41
*24 42 POU3270 17 12.7 +35 05
-38 09 SEE 324 17 12.7 ,18 13
-53 22 DUN 215A CP-53 8529 156239 17 12.7 +11 20
-53 22 DUN 2158 CP-53 8531 156260 17 12.7 +02 13
-53 22 DUN 215C CP-53 8532 17 12.7 -46 04
-54 21 HJ 4930 CP-54 8193 156240 17 12.8 +18 23
*01 12 HJ 854 BD+01 3408 156247 10428 17 12.8 -16 16
*00 13 A 2984 BD-00 3255 156266 10429 17 12.8 -23 53
-26 37 H 35 CD-2612048 156252 10436 17 12.8 -23 53
-33 28 B 1334 CD-3311936 156255 17 12.8 -74 51
-44 45 BRT 955A 17 t2.9 *34 55
+32 14 COU 805 BB*32 2875 17 12,9 *24 28
*04 13 LOS 989 17 12.9 *22 59
-46 38 B30 13A CD-4611370 156274 17 12.9 -33 22
-49 02 RST 918 CD-4811590 ]7 12.9 -49 02
-66 22 LDS 591 CP-66 3089 17 13.0 *21 19
*25 22 POU3271 17 13.0 *07 39
+03 24 STF2141 80+03 3375 156287 17 13.0 -19 09
-33 46 BRTI7]I 17 13,0 -19 59
-38 47 RSTI947 CD-3811740 156301 17 13.0 -20 23
+25 40 LBS4735 17 13,0 -32 15
+04 40 LD34734 17 13.0 -49 24
-60 20 RST5076 CP-60 6779 17 13,1 *24 27
+43 ]1 LD$4731 17 13.1 *24 39
+24 13 POU3272 17 13.1 +19 45
+13 03 LDS 990 17 13.1 +17 17
*02 59 A 2239 BD+03 3376 156298 10432 17 13.1 -56 22
-32 33 HDO 268 CD-3212573 156325 17 13.1 -56 22
-34 24 RST3084 CD-3411622 156327 17 13.2 -45 43
-50 04 FIN 356 CD-4911324 156331 17 13.3 +37 59
-59 26 HJ 4931 CP-59 6969 156335 17 13.4 -44 37
+24 37 POU3273 17 13.4 -58 56
*23 15 COU 315 BD+23 3071 17 13.4 -58 56
+23 18 POU3274 17 13.5 *09 37
-19 39 BHA 18 BD-19 4583 17 13.5 *04 59
-22 46 ARAI818 17 13.5 *04 59
-24 17 H 25A CD-2413255 156349 10442 ]7 13.5 -39 48
17 17.4 *-7 51
17 18.3 -29 52
17 18.9 -39 46
17 19.2 -44 41
17 19.7 -50 25
17 30.7 -80 52
17 16.2 *24 01
17 ]8.5 -31 21
17 18.6 -32 21
17 18.6 -32 23
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
H 255 CD-2413255 156350 10442
CO0 211A CD-3212575 156322
CO0 2llB CD-3212575 156323
YOU 27 CD-3212576 156324
BU 1200 BD*14 3213 156342 10433
STF2144 BD-07 4419 156344
B 337 CD-2913363 156367 10444
I 409 CD-3911306 156370
CP0 CD-4411593
RSTI949 CD-5011180
RST3085 CP-80 827 156373
POU3275
RST1948 CD-3113821
JSP 714 CD-3212579 156381
PRO 154 CP-32 4467
17 18.6 -32 24 PRO 155
17 18.7 -34 59 DAN B
17 18.7 -34 59 HJ 4935A
17 18.7 -34 59 I C
17 18,7 -34 59 HLO 4A CD-3411626
17 18.7 -34 59
17 20.6 -57 30
17 21.0 -60 31
17 14.0 +56 08
17 17.0 *07 25
17 17.1 +04 34
17 17.7 -II 48
17 19.2 -41 29
17 19.4 -44 13
17 21.0 -59 44
17 11.5 *69 30
17 15.2 +44 39
17 17.3 *02 39
17 20.7 -56 25
17 20.7 -56 25
17 15.7 +38 29
17 17.3 +03 58
17 18,9 -32 20
17 20.1 -49 50
17 15.7 +40 16
17 16.6 +26 34
17 16,6 *26 34
17 16.6 +26 34
17 16.2 +34 58
17 17.1 +18 06
17 17.3 *II 13
17 17.7 +02 06
17 20.0 -46 10
17 17.1 +18 16
17 18.5 -16 22
17 18.8 -23 59
17 18.8 -23 59
17 26.0 -74 56
17 16.5 *34 48
17 17.0 +24 21
17 17.0 *22 52
17 19.4 -33 28
17 20.5 -49 08
17 17.2 *21 12
17 17.8 +07 32
17 18.8 -19 15
17 18.9 -20 05
17 18.9 -20 29
17 19.5 -32 21




FIN 254 CP-60 6784 156372
STT 327 BD+56 1959 156389 10425






17 17.2 +24 20
17 17.2 *24 32
17 17.4 +19 38
17 17.5 *17 I0
17 21.5 -56 28
17 21.5 -56 28
17 20.5 -45 49
17 16.7 *37 52
17 20.6 -44 43
17 22.1 -59 02
17 22.1 -59 02
17 18.2 *09 30
17 18.4 *04 52
17 18.4 +04 52




STF2151 BD+69 898 10412
POP 131A
BAL1933 BD+02 3287
FIN 255A CP-56 8154 156412
HJ 4938A CP-56 8155 156413
HEI 14
DO0 BD*04 3378 10439
I 590 CD-3212593 156424
8RT 956
COU1294 BD*40 3121
STF2145A BD*26 2990 156454 10435
NHC 15A BD*26 2990 156454 10435
NHC 15E BD*26 2989 10435
COU1141 BD*35 2940
LD54735
HU 172 BD*ll 3153 10441
BAL1934 BD+02 3290
HJ 4936 CD-4611386 156472
LDS4736
ARA 87 BD-16 4472 156502
H 54C CD-23133]0 156524 10452






RST 919 CD-4911339 156529
HU 668 BD+21 3084 156537 10443
J 450 10447







COU 496A BD+19 3274
HO 10445
HJ 4939A CP-56 8165 156555




HJ 4934A CP-58 7078 156611
HJ 49348 CP-58 7077 156610
STT 326 BD*09 3361 156615 10454
$CJ 14A BD*04 3388 156594
SCJ 14B BD*05 3367
WG 204 CD-3911337
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RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
]7 13.5 -52 20 17 21.4 -52 26
]7 13.6 +62 41 17 14.S +62 34
17 13,6 +33 12 17 17.2 +33 05
17 13,6 -11 01 17 19.1 -11 07
17 13.6 -33 02 17 20.1 -33 08
17 13.7 +32 12 17 17.4 *32 05
17 13.7 +29 01 17 17.6 +28 54
17 13.7 +02 03 17 18.7 +01 56
17 13.7 -42 33 17 20.8 -42 39
17 13.7 -55 22 17 21.9 -55 28
17 13.8 +60 17 17 15.1 +60 10
17 13,8 +24 36 17 17,9 +24 29
17 13.8 -15 57 17 19.5 -16 03
17 13.9 +71 14 17 12.6 +71 07
17 13,9 *40 40 17 17.1 +40 33
HAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHSER
B A CP-5210594 156625
LDS1439
STT 328 BD+33 2864 156633 10449
REI BD-I0 4471
PRO 156
RA DEC RA DEC
]950 1950 2000 2000
]7 15.] m62 08 17 24.3 --62 13
17 15.2 -12 44 17 20.8 -12 50
17 15.2 -12 44 17 20.8 -12 50
17 ]5.2 -50 26 ]7 22.9 -50 31
17 15.2 -61 35 17 24.3 -61 40
BU 629 BD+32 2883 156667 10450 17 15.3 +23 27 17 19.4 *23 20
5TF2147 90+29 2978 156652 10451 17 15.3 +-7 00 17 20.6 +-7 06
LDS 991 17 15.3 *-8 56 17 20.7 +-9 02
I 4]0 CD-421205] ]5666] 17 15.3 -10 36 17 20.8 -10 42
BRT3183 17 15.3 -46 05 17 22.7 -46 10
LD$1440 17 15.3 -48 10 17 22.8 -48 ]5
POU3280 17 15.4 +61 13 17 16.S +61 06
ARA 6 17 15.4 +49 25 17 ]7,9 +49 ]8
PR2 BD+71 831 17 15,4 +28 08 17 ]9.3 *28 01
COU1295 BD,40 3126 17 15.4 +03 43 ]7 20.3 +03 36
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
B 1855 CP-62 556] ]56907
SHJ 247A BD-I2 4722 156928 10481
SHJ 2478 BD-12 4724 10481
I 1316 CD-5011227 156921
JSP 716 CP-6! 5912
HJ 2805 BD*23 3083
A 2593 BD-06 4581 156952 10480
A 28 BD-08 4429 156970 10482




STF2153 BD+49 2615 156963 10460
COU 625 BD+28 2722 156987
J 3296
17 13.9 +25 03 17 18.0 +24 56 POU3281 BD+25 3235 17 15.4 -17 56 17 21.2 -18 02 ARA 249"
17 13.9 *04 33 17 18.8 +04 26 8AL2886 17 15.4 -33 19 17 21.9 -33 24 B 1335
17 13.9 -32 59 17 20.4 -33 05 COO 212 CD-3212630 156686 17 15.4 -40 16 17 22.3 -40 21 BRT 962
17 13.9 -39 26 17 20.8 -39 32 RST1951 CD_-3911345 17 15.4 -75 45 17 29.2 -75 50 HJ 4933
17 13.9 -61 38 17 23.0 -61 44 JSP 715 CP-61 5902 156693 17 15.5 +59 54 17 16.8 *59 47 LDSI442A
17 14.0 +68 16 17 13.6 *68 09
17 14.0 -17 39 17 19.8 -17 45
17 14.0 -19 34 17 19.9 -19 40
17 14.0 -21 13 17 19.9 -21 19
17 14.0 -21 26 17 19.9 -21 32
LD82731 17 15.5 +56 42 17 17.2 *56 35 $TI2349
BU 126A BD-17 4773 156717 10465 17 15.5 +32 27 17 19.2 *32 20 BU 630
A 2240 BD-19 4599 156700 10463 17 15.6 +59 38 17 16.9 +59 31 STI 820
RST3086 BD-21 4576 17 15.6 -18 11 17 21.4 -18 17 ARA 441
HU 750 BD-21 4577 ]56701 10467 17 15.6 -51 10 17 23.4 -51 15 BRT 963
17 14.0 -22 28 17 20.0 -22 34
17 14.0 -45 17 17 21.3 -45 23
17 14,0 -45 20 17 21.3 -45 26
17 14.0 -51 01 17 21.8 -51 07
17 14.1 +35 43 17 17,6 +35 36
RST3087 BD-22 4324 17 15.6 -57 10 17 24.1 -57 15 BRT2823
CPO CD-4511416 17 15.6 -59 13 17 24.4 -59 18 JSP 717
BRT 958 17 15.7 *49 58 17 18.2 +49 5] HU 669
BRT 959 17 15.7 -40 06 17 22.6 -40 11 NG 205






BD*50 2386 234420 10464
CD-4011376
BD+33 2873
17 14.1 +35 43 17 17.6 +35 36 HO 67 B0+35 2947 156712 10453 17 15.8 +00 08 ]7 20.9 +00 01 RST5079 BD-00 3267 157028
17 14.] +28 51 ]7 ]B.0 +28 44 8 686A 8D+28 2713 156680 17 15.8 -37 42 17 22.6 -37 47 B 9OBA CD-$711507 157039
]7 14.1 +28 51 17 ]B,0 *28 44 S 6868 BD+28 2714 17 15.8 -47 22 17 23.3 -47 27 HDO 271 CD-4711484 157042
17 14.1 +-2 15 17 19.3 +-2 21 RST4569 BD-02 4333 17 15.8 -60 56 17 24.8 -61 01 B 2408 CP-60 6803 157043
17 14.1 -14 43 17 19.7 -14 49 BRT2742 BD-14 4607 17 15.9 +26 35 17 19.9 ,26 28 OSV
17 14.1 -19 53 17 20.0 -19 59 I 592 BD-19 4602 156720 10466 17 15.9 -17 06 17 21.6 -17 II
17 14.1 -41 27 17 21.1 -41 33 I 1315 CD-4111511 156741 17 15.9 -31 02 17 22.3 -31 07
17 14.2 +32 35 17 17.9 *32 28 BU 45 BD+32 2884 10456 17 15.9 -38 06 17 22.7 -38 11
17 14,2 +27 49 17 18.1 +27 42 A 231 BD+27 2786 10457 17 16.0 +44 14 17 18.9 *44 07
17 ]4.2 +04 ]B 17 19.I +04 11 J 451A BD+04 3392 10462 17 16.0 *44 14 17 18.9 +44 07
17 14.2 -29 18 17 20.5 -29 24 RST3088 CD-2913413 ]56736 17 16.0 ,25 19 17 20.0 +25 12
17 14.2 -35 29 17 20.8 -35 35 B 907 CD-3511488 17 16.0 +01 37 17 21.0 +01 30
17 ]4.2 -36 56 17 20.9 -37 02 B 906 CD-3611423 156740 17 16.0 *01 37 17 21.0 +01 30
17 14.2 -40 16 17 21.1 -40 22 RST1952 CD-4011344 156723 17 16.0 -15 36 17 21.7 -15 41
17 14.2 -46 26 17 21.6 -46 32 RST 920 CD-4611416 17 16.0 -30 00 17 22,3 -30 05
COO 213 CP-58 7086 156751 17 16.0 -30 06 17 22.3 -30 11
RSTS078 CP-59 6985 17 16.0 -37 34 17 22.8 -37 39
B CP-71 2139 17 16.0 -51 48 17 23.9 -51 53
HU 919 BD+78 586 10402 17 16.0 -59 07 17 24.7 -59 12
8TF2148 BD--II 4344 156759 10468 17 16,1 +53 44 17 18.2 *53 37
17 14.2 -58 22 17 22.8 -58 28
17 14.2 -59 52 17 23.1 -59 57
]7 14.2 -71 08 17 25.7 -71 13
17 14.3 +78 42 17 08.5 +78 34
17 14.3 -]l 15 17 19.8 -II 21
17 14.3 -57 5_ 17 22.9 -58 00
17 14.4 +24 10 17 18.5 +24 03
17 14.4 +21 53 17 18.6 +21 46
17 14.4 +21 53 17 18.6 +21 46
17 14.4 -27 28 17 20.6 -27 34
HDO 270 CP-57 8478 156768 17 16,1 -20 39 17 22.0 -20 44
POU_282 17 16.1 -21 32 17 22.0 -21 37
STT 152A BD+21 3089 156776 17 16.1 -37 07 17 22.8 -37 12
STT 152B BD+21 3090 17 ]6.2 +24 07 17 20.3 *24 00
RSTI953 CD-2711590 ]7 ]6,2 *15 30 17 20.7 +15 23
17 14.4 -31 43 17 20,8 -31 49 HJ 4940 CD-3113874 17 16,2 -10 58 17 21,7 -I1 03
17 14.4 -41 48 17 21.4 -41 54 BRT 960 17 16.3 +53 52 17 18.4 ,53 45
17 14.4 -45 18 17 21.7 -45 24 D0H 831 CD-4511423 156786 17 16.3 +37 09 17 19.7 +37 02
17 14.4 -56 02 17 22.7 -56 08 RST 921 CP-56 8185 17 16.3 +00 48 17 21.3 +00 42
17 14.5 +38 54 17 17.8 +38 47 LDS4737 17 16.3 -38 15 17 23.1 -38 20
17 14,5 -18 36 17 20.3 -18 42
17 14.6 +62 59 17 15.4 *62 52
17 14.6 +59 00 17 16.0 +58 53
17 14.6 +32 46 17 18.3 +32 39
17 14.6 +17 45 17 19.0 +17 38
17 14.6 +-6 19 17 19,9 *-6 25
17 14.6 *-7 54 17 20.0 +-8 00
17 14.6 *-7 54 17 20.0 *-8 00
17 14.6 -37 01 17 21.3 -37 07
17 14.7 -19 14 17 20.5 -19 20
RST3089 BD-18 4495 17 16.4 +32 31 17 20.1 +32 24
LDS1441 17 16.4 -39 40 17 23.3 -39 45
ES 1794 BD+59 1801 10446 17 16.4 -45 04 17 23.7 -45 09
BU 628 BD+32 2888 10459 17 16.5 +36 46 17 19.9 *36 39
LD84738 17 16.5 +02 09 17 2].5 *02 03
5TF2149 BD-06 4580 156827 10470 17 16.5 -15 47 17 22.2 -15 52
BUP A BD-07 4427 156802 17 16.5 -18 33 17 22.3 -18 38
BUP B BD-07 4426 17 16.5 -27 35 17 22.7 -27 40
BRT]TI4 CP-36 7238 17 16.5 -34 01 17 23.1 -34 06
A 2241 BD-19 4605 156846 10476 17 ]6.6 +56 14 17 18.4 *56 07
ARA 250
HD0 145 CD-3113916 157057
1 1317 CD-3811801 157040
STF2154A BD+44 2690 157046 10474
STF2154B BD+44 2690 157047 10474
8RT 10479
STF2150A 10486
STF2150C BD+01 3422 157105 10486
FOX A BD-15 4525 10489
RST1954 CD-2913447
HO 413 CD-3014096 157075
B 909 CD-3711510 157076
HJ 494] CD-5110853 157079
1 385A CP-59 6998 15708]
SNI BD+53 1932 157103 10469
SEE 326 BD-20 4744 157091 10493
LDS 594
SEE 327 CD-3711512 157097
PDU3284
J 452 BD*15 3166 10483
HU 173 BD-IO 4479 157107 10491
BU 127 CD-2711595 156848 10477 17 16.6 -19 58 17 22.5 -20 03
L 15 10461 17 16.6 -26 03 17 22.7 -26 08
A 2684 BD-02 4336 10473 17 16.6 -58 58 17 25.3 -59 03
BTF2155 BD+60 1742 IS6890 10448 17 ]6.7 +49 23 17 19.2 *49 16
STF2152 BD+45 2519 156857 10458 17 16.7 +23 16 17 20.8 *23 10
17 14.7 -27 14 I7 20.9 -27 20
17 14.8 +32 32 17 18.5 +32 25
17 14,8 +-2 26 17 20.0 +-2 32
17 14.9 +60 49 17 16.1 +60 42
17 14.9 .45 41 17 17,7 +4_ 24
17 14.9 +16 17 17 19.3 +16 ]0 LDS 992 17 16.7 -20 43 17 22.6 -20 48
17 15.0 -21 O0 17 20.9 -21 06 D0N 832 BD-20 4731 156897 17 16.7 -35 36 17 23.3 -35 41
17 15.1 +66 46 17 15.1 +66 39 HLR 186 BD*66 1006 17 16.7 -56 07 17 25.0 -56 12
17 15.1 +04 52 17 20.0 +04 45 BAL2888 ]7 ]6,8 *24 35 17 20.9 +24 29
17 15.1 -59 56 17 24.0 -60 01 R 299 CP-59 6992 ]7 16.8 +24 36 17 20.9 +24 30
ES 776A BD*53 1934 234422 10471




NG 206 CD-3911390 157128
I 593 CD-4511462 ]57]$1
LDS4739
BAL]935
FOX A BD:]S 4530 10496
ARA 442 BD-18 4507 ]57]53
I 1002 CD-27]]608 ]57]55 10499
DAN 73 CD-$3120]1 ]57]56
ES 1740 BD+56 1969 10475
B BD-]9 46]4 ]57185
RST1957 CD-2612097
R 300 CP-58 711] 157180
HU 670 BD+49 2617 10478
POU3285
DON 833 BD-20 4747 ]57186
BRT]715
RST 923 CP-56 8223
DOO
S 687A BD+24 3167 157198
PAGE 258
RA DEC1950 1950
17 16.8 ,"15 27
17 16.8 -18 09
17 16.8 -29 26
17 16.8 -39 42
17 16.8 -44 19
17 16.8 -56 15
17 16.9 *32 36
17 16.9 *24 22
17 16.9 +23 46
]7 16.9 -58 19
17 16.9 -63 33
17 ]7.0 *$3 47
]7 17.0 +-3 32
17 17.0 -16 39
17 17.0 -23 48
]7 17.0 -43 43
17 17.0 -46 50
17 17.0 -49 49
17 17.0 -56 17
17 17.0 -64 26
17 17.1 +05 06
17 17.1 -47 03
17 17.1 -47 03
17 17.1 -49 45
17 17.1 -55 59
17 17.2 +72 45
17 ]7.2 +25 48
17 17.2 +23 05
17 17.2 -49 44
17 17.2 -5O O6
17 17.3 +38 38
17 17.3 -18 01
17 17.3 -44 39
17 17.4 +04 51
17 ]7.4 -35 12
17 17.5 +04 28
17 17.5 -37 16
17 17.5 -52 28
17 17.6 +04 16
17 17.6 -21 37
17 17.6 -37 53
17 17.7 +28 51
17 17.7 +23 05
17 17.8 +47 45
]7 17.8 -45 06
17 17.8 -49 26
17 17.9 +23 15
17 17.9 -35 56
17 17.9 -36 43
17 17.9 -47 49
17 18.0 *67 24
17 18.0 *58 38
17 18.0 *02 03
17 18.0 -46 05
17 18.1 -26 11
17 18.1 "21 02
17 18.1 -30 26
17 18.1 -34 06
17 18.1 -34 06
17 18.2 +65 59
17 18.2 -16 50
17 18.2 -35 24
17 18,2 -49 20
17 18.2 -50 32
17 18.2 -51 54
17 18.3 462 37
17 18.3 -51 37
17 18.4 *40 04
17 18.4 +30 16
17 18.4 +16 33
17 18.4 +16 33
17 18,4 +01 58
17 18.4 +-5 34
17 18.4 -I1 36
17 18.4 -22 42
17 18.4 -22 42
17 18.4 -45 10
17 18.4 -78 03
17 18.4 -78 03
17 18.4 -78 03
RA DEC
2000 2000
17 21.3 *15 21
17 22.6 -18 14
17 23.1 -29 31
17 23.7 -39 47
17 24.0 -44 24
17 25.2 -56 20
17 20.6 *32 30
17 21.0 +24 16
17 21.0 *23 40
17 25.5 -58 24
17 26.4 -63 38
17 19.1 +53 40
17 22.2 +-3 37
17 22.7 -26 44
17 23.0 -23 53
17 24.2 -43 48
17 24.4 -46 55
17 24.7 -49 54
17 25.4 -56 22
17 26.7 -64 3]
17 22.0 +05 00
17 24.5 -47 08
17 24.5 -47 08
17 24.8 -49 50
17 25.4 -56 04
17 15.3 +72 38
17 21.2 +25 42
17 21.3 +22 59
17 24.9 -49 49
17 24.9 -50 11
17 20.6 +38 32
17 23.1 -18 06
17 24.5 -44 44
17 22.3 +04 45
17 24.0 -35 17
17 22.4 +04 22
17 24.2 -37 21
17 25.4 -52 33
17 22.5 +04 10
17 23.5 -21 42
]7 24.4 -37 58
17 21.6 *28 45
17 21.8 *22 59
17 20.5 *47 39
17 25.1 -45 11
17 25.4 -49 31
17 22.0 *23 09
17 24.6 -36 01
17 24.6 -36 48
17 25.4 -47 54
17 17.8 *67 17
17 19.5 *58 32
17 23.0 *01 57
17 25.4 -46 I0
17 22.1 +26 05
17 22.3 "20 56
17 24.5 -30 31
17 24.7 -34 11
17 24.7 -34 11
17 ]8.4 *65 52
17 23.9 -16 55
17 24.8 -35 29
17 25.8 -49 25
17 25.9 -50 37
17 26.1 -51 59
17 19.2 _62 31
17 26.2 -51 42
17 21.6 *39 58
17 22.2 +30 10
17 22.8 ,16 27
17 22.8 ÷16 27
17 23.4 +01 52
17 23.7 *-5 39
17 23.9 -11 41
17 24.4 -22 47
17 24.4 -22 47
17 25.7 -45 15
17 33.9 -78 07
17 33.9 -78 07
17 33.9 -78 07








DOR 544 80*32 2896 157214 10488
HJ 1298 10492
POU3286 80+23 3087
I 594 CP-58 7116 157220
RST 924 CP-63 4102 157221
FUR A
J 3266 BD-03 4091 157229
FEN 23
DON 835 CD-2313355 157232
HU 1523 CD-4311653 157241
CPO CD-4611469
CPO CD-4911402
HJ 4942A CP-56 8225 157246
FIH 256 CP-64 3630 157249
BU 959 BD+05 3378 157261 10498
HJ 4944A CD-4711510 157267
HJ 49448 CD-4711509 157268
BRT 964 CD-4911403
RST 925 CP-55 8103 157271
HJ 3346 BD+72 778
A 232 BD+25 3249 157256 10495
POU3288
CP0 CP-49 9962
I 1318 CD-5011256 157270
ALl 866
A 2242 BI>-I7 4792 157300 10505
DON 836 CD-4411677
BAL2889 BD+04 3405 157310
RST3090 CD-3511528
BU 1248 BD+04 3406 157332 10501
RST3091 CD-3711537 157340
LPO 62 CP-5210638 157318
8AL2891
HLD 133 8D-21 4594 15735] 10509
RST3092 CD-3711541
KUI 80 BD+28 2728 157358
WRH 6
A 2088 BD*47 2462
B 1856 CD-4511498 157388
10494
RST 926 CD-4911414
COU 415 BD+23 3092 157392
B 910 CD-3511530 157401
BRT1716
HJ 4945 ED-4711521 157404
LDS2732
KR 46 BD+58 1720 157410 10487
J 3211
RST 927 CD-4611487 157403
HO 414A BD*26 3009 157429 10504
COU 201A BD*21 3107 157430
HLD 28 CD-3014144 157417
DAW B
HJ 4946A CD-3411671








HCA BD*40 3136 157482
ROE 108 10506
J 1248A BD+]6 3167 157483 10508
RA DEC RA DEC
]950 1950 2000 2000
17 18.5 +61 19 17 19.6 *61 13
17 18.5 *32 53 17 22.2 +32 47
17 18.5 +-9 16 17 23.9 +-9 21
17 18.5 -22 II 17 24.5 -22 16
17 18.5 -27 56 17 24.7 -28 01
17 18.5 -34 28 17 25.1 -34 33
17 18.6 +22 01 17 22.8 "21 55
17 18.6 +15 00 17 23.1 +14 54
17 18.6 -37 21 17 25.4 -37 26
17 18,7 +36 15 17 22.2 *36 09
17 18.7 +24 34 17 22.8 ,24 28
17 18.7 -2] 21 17 24.6 -21 26
17 18.7 -36 41 17 25.4 -36 46
17 18.7 -42 46 17 25.8 -42 51
17 18.7 -66 04 17 28.7 -66 09
17 18.8 +02 25 17 23.8 *02 19
17 18.8 +00 45 17 23.8 *00 39
17 18.8 -43 58 17 26.0 -44 05
17 18.8 -71 02 17 30.3 -71 07
17 18.8 -73 04 17 31.1 -73 09
17 18.9 +36 52 17 22.3 "36 46
17 18.9 -16 00 17 24.6 -16 05
17 19,0 +17 00 17 23.4 *16 54
17 19.0 +13 30 17 23.5 +13 24
17 19.0 +03 i0 17 24.0 *03 04
17 19.0 *-1 18
17 19.0 *-5 33
17 19.0 -13 06
17 19.0 -83 21
17 19,1 *62 12
17 19.1 *25 51
17 19.1 -20 16
17 19.2 -33 47
17 19.2 -33 47
17 19.3 +56 43
17 19.3 -32 22
17 19.3 -37 13
17 19.4 -38 48
17 19.4 -44 02
17 19.4 -50 33
17 19.4 -50 33
17 19.5 *-9 25
17 19.5 -26 54
17 19.5 -45 45
17 19.5 -45 45
17 19.5 -51 24
17 19.6 *55 38
17 19.6 *22 Ol
17 19.6 *03 17
17 19.6 -31 16
17 19.6 -49 39
17 19.7 *63 21
17 19.7 -27 22
17 19.7 -49 36
17 19,8 +64 40
17 19.8 +09 06
17 19.8 -27 31
]7 19.9 +53 57
17 19.9 +35 51
17 19.9 *01 14
17 19.9 -19 12
17 ]9.9 -19 12
17 19.9 -33 O0
17 19.9 -42 03
17 19.9 -46 52
17 ]9.9 -71 07
17 20.0 +15 42
17 20.0 -17 15
17 20,0 -23 48
17 20.0 -47 04
17 24.1 +-1 23
17 24.3 *-5 38
17 24.6 -13 11
17 43.] -83 25
17 20,0 *62 06
17 23.1 +25 45
17 25.0 -20 21
17 25.7 -33 52
17 25.7 -33 52
17 21.0 +56 37
17 25.8 -32 27
17 26.0 -37 18
17 26.2 -38 53
17 26.6 -44 07
17 27.1 -50 38
17 27,1 -50 38
17 24,9 +-9 30
17 25.7 -26 59
17 26.8 -45 50
17 26.8 -45 50
17 27.3 -51 29
17 21.5 *55 32
17 23.8 +21 55
17 24.5 ,03 11
17 26.0 -31 21
17 27.3 -49 44
17 20.4 +63 15
17 25.9 -27 27
17 27.4 -49 41
17 20.2 +64 34
17 24.5 +09 00
17 26.0 -27 36
17 22.0 +53 51
17 23.4 +35 45
17 24.9 +01 08
17 25.7 -19 17
17 25.7 -19 17
17 26.4 -33 05
17 27.0 -42 08
17 27.3 -46 57
17 31.4 -71 II
17 24.5 *15 36
17 25.8 -17 20
17 26.0 -23 53










BU 1284 BD+15 3173
BRTITI7
ES 2227 BD*36 2859
COU 112 BD+24 3172
HLD 134 8D-21 4597
BRTI718 CD-3611483
BRT 966




B 2409 CP-71 2152
8 2047 CP-73 1838
J 1131
HU 174 BD-15 4541
A 2183 BD+I7 3232
BU 46 BD+13 3362
5TF2158 BD+03 3397
RSTS080 BD-0I 3324
J 1615 BD-05 4459
RST3973 81)-13 4606
I 1003 CP-83 630
HU 920 BD+62 1542
HO 415 BD+25 3254


























I 1319 CD-3811865 157660
I 1083 CD-4411729
SEE 328A CD-5011284
SEE 3288 CD-5011283 157662
FOX A BD-09 4548 10529
I 1320 CD-2612129 157671 10534
DUN 216C CD--4511527 157649
HJ 4949A CD-4511531 157661
8RT 967
ES BD*55 1934







HU 921 8D+64 1197
BRT3223
I 1069 CD-2711652
BU 1249A BD+53 1938
ALl 137
RST5431 BD+O1 3430










STF2157A BD*16 3167 157483 10508 17 20.0 -52 12 17 27.9 -52 17 HDO 272A CP-5210662
J 2505 BD+0I 3428 17 20.0 -55 53 17 28.3 -55 58 CPO CP-55 8137
RST4570 BD-05 4437 17 20.1 *03 54 17 25.0 +03 48 BAL2440 BD+03 3403
BU 242A BD-II 4367 157499 10515 17 20.] -35 43 17 26.8 -35 48 LDS 598
B 339A BD-22 4341 157470 10519 17 20.1 -44 11 17 27.3 -44 16 DON 839 CD-4411740
HJ 4948A BD-22 4341 157470 10519
8 1857 CD-4511506 157477
DAN A CP-78 1133 157512
HJ 4937A CP-78 1133 157512
RST*O93A CP-78 1133 157512
COU1777 8D+47 2467
5TF2163 BD+42 2839
MCA A BD*37 2878
STP2161A BD+37 2878
STF2161B BD+37 2878
17 20.2 +47 29
17 20.2 +42 15
17 20.2 +37 14
17 20,2 +37 14
17 20.2 +37 ]4
17 22.9 +47 23
17 23.3 +42 09
17 23.6 *37 08
17 23.6 +37 08



















17 20.2 *33 06
I7 20.2 +07 22
17 20.3 +56 43
17 20.3 +13 25
17 20.3 -16 23
RA DEC
2000 2000
17 23.8 *33 00
]7 25.0 *07 16
17 22.0 +56 37
17 24.8 *13 19
17 26.0 -16 28
NAME DM HO ADS
NUH_ER NUHSERHUHBER
LUY
A 1149 8D+07 3362 157780 10533
E$ A BD*56 1977 157787
$TF21_9 BD+13 3365 157789
RST3974 81)-16 4509 157791
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
17 22.0 -49 42 17 29.7 -49 46
17 22.0 -59 15 17 30.8 -59 19
17 22.1 -25 08 17 28.2 -25 13
17 22.3 -33 30 17 28.6 -33 35
17 22.1 -49 03 ]7 29.7 -49 07
17 20.3 -61 41 17 29.5 -61 46 ; 598 CP-61 5937 157802 ]7 22.1 -49 15 17 29.7 -49 19
17 20.4 *36 33 17 23.8 "36 27 $TF2162 80*36 2866 157807 10527 17 22.1 -60 36 17 31.1 -60 40
17 20.4 *13 55 17 24,9 +13 49 HU 1281 8D*13 3366 10532 17 22.2 +47 07 17 24.9 *47 01
17 20.4 *00 35 17 25.5 *00 29 RST5432 BD+00 3685 17 22.2 -12 06 17 27.7 -12 11
17 20.4 +-1 50 17 25.5 +-1 55 RSTS081 BD-01 3327 17 22.2 -53 03 17 30.2 -53 07
17 20.4 -16 02
17 20.4 -35 49
17 20.4 -46 56
17 20.4 -55 05







17 26.1 -16 07
17 27.1 -35 54
17 27.8 -47 01
17 28.6 -55 10









HJ 4951 CP-60 6842 158094
A 2089 RD+47 2476 ]0544
HU 234A 8D-]2 4757 158101 10559
RST3]OI CP-53 8650
ARA 90 17 22.3 +22 56 17 26.4 *22 50 POU3290
_RT1719 17 22.3 -18 31 17 28,1 -18 36 RST$]02
RSTS543 CD-4611530 157832 17 22.3 -20 53 17 28.2 -20 58 A 2244
HDO 273 CP-55 8144 ]578]9 17 22.3 -31 02 17 28.7 -31 07 PRO ]63
HJ 4953A BD-19 4632 ]57828 17 22.3 -49 03 17 29.9 -49 07 RST 930
17 20,5 -19 26 ]7 26.3 -19 31 HJ 49538 CP-19 6222 17 22.3 -51 33 17 30,2 -51 37
17 20.5 -41 13 17 27.5 -41 18 ! 1321 CD-4111645 157846 17 22.4 "71 05 17 21.1 +70 59
17 20.5 -49 46 17 28.2 -49 51 RST 928 CD-4911459 ]57834 17 22.4 +29 33 17 26.2 *29 27
17 20.6 +84 33 17 03.1 +84 26 LD$1862 17 22.4 +21 06 17 26.6 +2] 00
17 20.6 +23 20 ]7 24.7 *23 14 POU3289 17 22.4 -31 47 17 28,8 -3] 51
BD-18 4535





STF2165A 8D,29 3012 158116 10553
8RT2432
PRO 164
17 20.6 +-7 40 17 26.0 +-7 45 RST3975 8D-07 4443 17 22.4 -42 31 17 29.5 -42 35 8 1859
17 20.6 -26 15 17 26.8 -26 20 8U 128 CD..-2612141 157865 10547 17 22.4 -5I 54 17 30.3 -51 58 RST 931
17 20.6 -31 39 17 27.0 -31 44 PRO 161 CD-3114038 17 22.5 +41 50 17 25.6 "41 44 COU1296
17 20.6 -45 40 17 27.9 -45 45 B 1858 CD-4511557 157847 17 22,5 +05 02 17 27.4 +04 56 8AL3010
I7 20,6 -48 35 17 28.2 -48 40 8RT 971 17 22.5 -25 26 17 28.6 -25 30 BU 129
17 20,7 *38 40
17 20.7 -17 30
17 20.7 -18 02
17 20.8 -24 18





























































17 24.0 +38 34
17 26.5 -17 35
17 26.5 -18 07
17 26.9 -24 23
17 27.1 -29 56
17 24.6 +32 15
17 24.6 +32 15
17 26.8 -19 59
17 28.2 -45 50














































HU 1179 BD+38 2928 157853 10531 17 22.5 -29 31 17 28.8 -29 35 B 341
HU 171A BD-17 4806 157859 10546 17 22.5 -40 14 17 29.4 -40 18 I 1004
ARA 444 17 22.5 -56 16 17 30.9 -56 20 FIN 257
1 1322 CD-2413344 157863 10549 17 22.5 -60 22 17 31.5 -60 26 I 600
B 340 CD-2913554 10550 17 22.6 +60 19 17 23.8 +60 13 FOX 78
H 5A 8D+32 2909 17 22.6 +35 55 17 26.1 *35 49 ES 2228
H 5D BD+32 2910 17 22.6 +22 45 17 26.8 +22 39 J 1032
1 599 BD-19 4635 157898 10548 17 22.6 -16 39 17 28.3 -16 44 ARA 92
DON 840 CD-4511565 17 22.6 -22 59 17 28.6 -23 03 RST3]03
$TF2164 BD*47 2469 157906 10530 17 22,6 -38 26 17 29.4 -38 30 B 342
GU! A BD+37 2882 157910 10535 17 22.6 -52 15 17 30.5 -52 19 RST3104
STT 329 8D+37 2882 157910 10535 17 22.6 -59 43 17 31.5 -59 47 JSP
BU 1250 10540 17 22.7 -22 30 17 28.7 -22 34 B
ARA 91 17 22.8 *26 30 17 26.8 +26 24 COU]455





















A 1150 BD-00 3281 10545 17 22.8 *00 56 17 27.8 +00 50 BALI]86
R$T3097 CD-3312080 157920 17 22.8 *-8 34 17 28.2 +-8 39 A 29
8RT 972 17 22,8 -42 10 17 29.9 -42 14 B I860
BAL1937 BD*02 33]4 157936 17 22.8 -61 52 17 32,0 -6] 56 1 601
CPO CP-5010113 17 22.9 -24 15 17 29.0 -24 19 R$T3105
ERT 973 17 22.9 -41 29 17 29.9 -41 33
COUl142 BD+38 2932 157948 17 22.9 -48 28 17 30.5 -48 32
C0U 416 BD+25 3260 17 23.0 +31 09 ]7 26.7 *31 03
BRT2170 BD+07 3367 157949 17 23.0 +31 09 17 26.7 +31 03


































LD$ 995A BD+31 3027 158226
LD5 9958 BD+31 3025































S 689A BD*39 3125 157946 17 23.1 +51 35 17 25.4 +51 29 HU 672
S 689B BD+39 3124 157947 17 23.1 +35 5] 17 26.6 +35 45 $TF2168
KU_ 81A BD+I7 3241 157967 17 23.] +16 32 17 27.5 +16 26 A 2184
ARA 253 17 23.1 +11 42 17 27.7 +1I 36 BRT1285
BRT1720 CD-3511587 ]7 23.1 -31 41 17 29,5 -31 45 RST1962
28.4 -40 32 NG 207A CD-4011482 157958 17 23.] -47 04 I7 30.5 -47 08
29.6 -55 19 8RT2581 CP-55 8157 17 23.2 +23 40 17 27.3 +23 34
34.3 -74 13 B CP-74 1634 17 23.2 ,11 28 17 27.8 +11 22
24.5 +43 26 ES 1413 BD*43 2728 157994 10539 17 23.2 ,11 28 17 27.8 *ll 22
25.0 +34 43 HU 922 8D'34 2962 ]0542 17 23.2 +-I 56 17 28.3 +-2 00
30.0 -57 32 HJ 4950 CP-57 8577 17 23.2 -31 38 17 29.6 -31 42
22.2 +63_1_ ES 182 BD+63 1346 10525 17 23.3 +02 17 17 28.3 +02 12
26.6 +00 53 RST_082 BD-O0 3284 17 23.3 -32 28 17 29.8 -32 32
27.1 "i2 0_ HU 175 _D-12 4754 158001 10556 17 23.3 -40 44 17 30.3 -40 48
23.5 +56 22 LDS4741 17 23.3 -50 17 17 31.0 -50 21
10618
10563
BD+SI 2210 158260 10552
BD+35 2977 ]58249 10558
8D*]6 3]88 ]5825] ]0560
CD-3114099
RST 933 CD-4711590 158278
POU3291
STF2166A BD*II 3184 158263 10562
STF2166B BD*II 3183 158262 10562
RST4571 BD-0I 3339
PRO 165




25.6 +27 18 LD$ 994 BD+27 2807 17 23.3 -56 13 17 31.7 -56 17 LDS 600
27.8 -25 08 R$T3098 CD--2512171 158019 17 23.4 -38 34 I7 30.2 -38 38 I 1325 CD-3811937 158305
28.1 -30 22 RSTI960 CD-3014236 17 23.4 -43 09 17 30.5 -43 ]3 B 2410 CD-4311765 158306
28.1 -31 13 PRO 162 CD-3114063 158020 17 23.4 -50 04 17 31.1 -50 08 1 1326 CD-5011335 158292
28.7 -40 4] NG 208 CD-4011486 17 23.5 *26 23 17 27.5 +26 17 COU 497 BD+26 3021
26.8 +02 19 A 2243 BD+02 3316 158050 10554 17 23.5 +02 29 17 28.5 *02 24
29.0 -43 58 DUH 217 CD-4311741 158042 17 23.5 -31 11 ]7 29.9 -31 15
20.0 +72 35 $TF2179 BD*72 782 158044 10512 17 23,5 -33 37 17 30.0 -33 41
24.4 +49 3t STF2167 BD+49 2629 158033 10541 17 23.5 -33 37 17 30.0 -33 41
24.9 *43 05 COU1454 BD*43 2730 158046 17 23.5 -42 59 17 30.6 -43 03
26.8 +03 25 BAL2441 17 23.5 -51 16 17 31.3 -51 20
26.0 +26 52 HJ 1299A 8D+27 2809 158067 17 23.6 +76 07 17 19.8 *76 01
26.9 +04 36 BAL2892 17 23.6 "73 35 17 21.2 +73 29
28.5 -32 16 R$T3099 CD-3212773 158072 17 23.6 +26 29 17 27.6 *26 24
29.3 -45 19 CP0 CD-4511587 158075 17 23.6 +17 39 17 28.0 +17 34
PAGE 260
A 2246 BD+02 3324 158318 10571
PRO 167 CD-3114109
HO 646D CD-3312118
HNE 39A CD-3312117 158320




COU 498 BD+26 3022
HOR
RA DEC1950 ]950
]7 23.6 407 47
]7 23.6 -31 23
17 23.7 +62 31
17 23.7 +07 27
17 23.7 -25 46
17 23.8 *-9 55
17 23.8 -]4 56
}7 23.8 -17 44
17 23.8 -45 47
17 23.9 +30 29
17 24,0 *]0 34
17 24,0 +10 34
17 24,0 +-1 25
]7 24,0 -]7 08
17 24.0 -22 52
RA DEC
2000 2000
17 28.4 +07 42
17 30.0 -3] 27
17 24.6 +62 25
17 28.5 *07 22
17 29.8 -25 50
]7 29.3 +-9 59
17 29.5 -15 O0
17 29.6 -]7 48
17 31,1 -45 51
17 27.7 +30 24
17 28.7 *I0 29
]7 28.7 +10 29
17 29.1 +-I 29
17 29.8 -17 12
17 30.0 -22 56
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
NUHSER NUHBERNUHSER 1950 1950 2000 2000
L034742 17 25.2 ~30 36 17 31.6 -30 40 LDS 602
PRO 168 CD-3114115 17 25.2 -46 26 17 32.6 -46 30 RST 936
LD51445 17 25.2 -46 31 17 32.6 -46 35 RST 957
LDS4743 17 25.3 *57 22 17 26.9 *57 17 85
RST3106 CD-2512182 17 25.3 +46 21 17 28.1 +46 16 STN 35
_TF2171 81]-09 4558 158373 10576 17 25.3 +19 49 17 29.6 +19 44 HO 632
RST3976 80-14 4660 17 25.3 *18 20 17 29.6 *]8 15 8RT2433
HJ 2906 8D-17 4921 158376 10578 17 25.3 _05 2] ]7 30.2 *05 ]6 LDS4745
8RT 975 17 25.3 -10 50 17 30.8 -10 54 RST3979
HO 416 BD*30 2993 158388 10569 17 25.3 -49 02 17 32.9 -49 06 RST 938
GUI A 80+10 3215 10575 17 25.4 +63 16 17 26.1 *63 11 HO 68
STF2170 BD+I0 3215 10575 17 25.4 *16 03 17 29.8 *15 58 8TT 330
RSTS083 8D-01 3341 17 25.4 -17 04 t7 31.2 -17 08 HJ 590
ARA 255 17 25.4 -49 54 ]7 33.1 -49 58 RST 939






9D+46 2316 ]58607 10577








17 24.0 -37 21 17 30.8 -37 25 8 912 CD-3711639 158409 17 25.5 +29 29 17 29.3 +29 24 A 351A 80*29 3029 10585
17 24.0 -44 56 17 31.3 -45 00 DON 841 CD-4411807 1584]] 17 25.5 *29 29 17 29,5 +29 24 KUI 82A BD+29 3029 10585
17 24.0 -48 25 17 31.6 -48 29 8RT 976 17 25,5 *24 44 17 29.6 +24 39 POU3295 80+24 3192
17 24,1 +38 52 17 27.4 +38 47 ES 2014 8D*38 2938 10568 17 28.$ *05 38 17 30.4 *05 33 NOR 25 8D+05 3409
17 24.1 *00 30 17 29.2 *00 25 RST5434 8D*00 $699 17 25.5 -21 29 17 31.4 -21 33 1 602 80-21 4628 158680 10604
17 29.9 -]7 27
17 30.2 -24 01
17 3].7 -48 44
17 31.8 -49 52
17 35.7 -71 24
ARA 256 17 25.6 "38 49 17 28.9 +38 44 COU1297 8D*38 2943
RST5433 CD-2313403 15840? 17 25.6 *-5 55 17 30.9 ÷-5 37 A $OA 8D-05 4455 158698 10600
SEE 331 CD-4811785 158426 17 25,6 -21 08 17 51.5 -21 12 ARA1497 8D-21 4632 158701
HJ 4955 CD--4911511 158427 17 25.6 -32 04 17 32.1 -32 08 RST1966A CD-3212861 158706
8 2411 CP-71 2157 17 25.7 +32 47 17 29.4 *32 42 STF2175 80*32 2929 158734 10$91
RST 934 CD-4711606 17 25.7 *32 50 17 29.4 +32 45 5TF2174 9D+32 2928
AG 209 8D*36 2873 17 25.7 "29 21 17 29.5 +29 16 LDg4744
8AL2442 17 25,7 +22 51 17 29.8 +22 46 BRT2434
83T3977 BD-07 4448 158450 17 25.7 -32 28 ]7 32.2 -32 32 PRO 17] CD-3212867
SEE 332A CD-271]692 158466 10587 17 25.7 -41 00 17 32,? -41 04 RST1967 CD-4011567
17 31.7 -47 27
17 27.8 *36 07
17 29.2 *03 53
17 29.7 *-8 DO
17 30.5 -27 11
17 24,1 -17 23
17 24.1 -23 57
17 24.1 -48 40
17 24.1 -49 48
]7 24.1 -71 20
17 24.2 -47 23
l? 24.S *36 12
17 24.3 +03 58
17 24.3 *-7 56
17 24,3 -27 07 158743
10590
17 24.3 -55 14 17 32.6 -55 18 8RT$184 17 25.7 -43 15 17 32.9 -43 19 DON 842 CD-4311803
17 24.4 *23 $5 17 28.5 *23 30 POU3292 ]7 25.8 *48 27 17 28.4 +48 22 ES 1091 BD+48 2521 10582
17 24.4 +-5 49 17 29.7 *-5 53 BU 1089 80-05 4450 158463 10583 17 25.8 -10 54 17 31.3 -10 58 HU 673 BD-10 4507 158719 10605
17 24.4 -18 05 17 30.2 -18 09 FEN 24 80-]8 4544 17 25.8 -33 16 17 32.3 -33 20 R$T3108 CD-3312155
17 24.4 -32 34 17 30.9 -32 38 PRO 169 CD-3212835 17 25.8 -62 02 17 35.0 -62 06 8 1861 CP-62 5627 158730
17 24,4 -34 09 17 3].0 -34 13 8RT1721 CD-3411735 17 25,8 -65 49 17 35.8 -65 53 ] 376 CP-65 3463 ]58768
17 24,4 -38 56 17 31.3 -39 00 HHE 87 CD-3811954 158468 ]7 25,9 +71 16 ]7 24.5 +71 10 LD$1866
17 24.4 -41 51 17 31.4 -41 55 I 1324 CD-4111713 158470 17 25.9 *38 02 17 29.3 +37 57 HO 417 8D+38 2946 158755 10589
17 24.4 -41 52 17 31.5 -41 56 8RT 978 17 25.9 +35 01 17 29.4 *34 56 5TF2178 80*35 2986 158756 10594
17 24.4 -45 58 17 31.8 -46 02 I 40 CD-4511626 158476 17 25.9 *03 54 17 30.8 *03 49 A 2247 8D*03 3426 158735 ]0603
BRT 977 17 25.9 +02 31 17 30.9 *02 26 BAL1938
85T5084 CP-6] 5968 ]58483 17 25.9 -17 52 ]7 3].7 -17 56 ARA 257
HU 176 BD+08 3425 158491 10579 17 25.9 -22 55 17 31.9 -22 59 I 604 8D-22 4362 158758 10608
LDS 6Ol 17 25.9 -30 23 17 32.3 -30 27 HLD 29 CD-3014353 158759
J 3267 17 25,9 -41 59 17 33.0 -42 03 CPO CD-4111738
17 32.0 -49 22
17 33.6 -61 38
17 29.3 +08 ll
17 34.] -63 57
17 29.3 +08 24
17 24,4 -49 18
17 24,4 -61 34
17 24.5 +08 16
17 24,5 -63 53
17 24,6 *08 29
17 24.6 +-8 20 17 30.0 +-8 24 8TF2169 8D-08 4447 158494 10586 17 25.9 -45 26 17 33.2 -45 30 I 603 CD-4511652 158747
17 24,6 -41 06 17 31.6 -41 10 R5T1963 CD-4111722 17 25.9 -51 46 17 33.8 -51 50 RST 940 CD-5110963 158782
17 24.6 -47 25 17 32.1 -47 29 RST 935 CD-4711609 158532 ]7 26.0 *08 49 17 30.7 *08 44 J 2113A
17 24.7 "15 48 17 29.2 "15 43 HEI 169 17 26.1 *56 14 17 27.9 +56 09 A 1152 80+$6 1986 238701 ]0580
17 24.7 -]9 29 17 30.6 -19 33 HU 1180 BD-]9 4645 158543 10596 ]7 26.] *10 52 ]7 30.7 +10 52 LDS4747
17 31.2 -35 26
17 31.7 -41 02
17 32,5 -50 44
17 27.1 +51 53
17 27.5 +47 16
BRT1722 CD-3312133 17 26.1 -46 02 17 33.5 -46 06 RST 941 CD-4611624
HLD 136 CD-4011553 158531 17 26.1 -51 18 17 33,9 -51 22 RST CD-Sl10967
8RT 979 CD-5011351 17 26.2 +31 43 17 29,9 +3] 38 LDS4746
8UP 80*52 2058 158519 17 26.2 *24 44 17 30.3 +24 39 POU3294
ES 1256 80*47 2486 10572 17 26.2 -13 31 17 31,8 -13 35 HU 178 BD-13 4639 158812 10609
STF21?2 BD-01 3345 158523 ]0586 17 26.2 -44 09 17 35.4 -44 13 8RT 980
HU 177 BD-14 4665 158561 10595 17 26.2 -62 53 17 35.6 -62 57 HJ 4956 CP-62 5631
ARA 714 80-18 4547 158526 17 26.3 ,21 34 17 30.5 *21 29 LD$4748
BRT3045 17 26.3 *03 38 17 31.2 *03 33 LDS4749
R_T1964 CD-3114152 17 26.3 *-1 00 17 31.4 +-1 04 RGT5087 BD-00 3306
17 24,7 -33 22
17 24.7 -40 58
17 24,7 -50 40
17 24.8 *51 58
17 24.8 *47 21
17 24.8 +-1 14
17 24.8 -14 41
17 24,8 -19 02
17 24,8 -29 04
17 24,8 -3l 18
17 24.8 -36 ll
]7 24.8 -44 15
17 24.9 +56 26
17 24.9 -31 42
17 24.9 -34 41
17 29.9 *-1 18
17 30.5 -14 45
17 30.6 -19 06
17 31.1 -29 08
17 31.2 -31 22
17 31.5 -36 ]5
17 32.0 -44 19
]7 26.7 *56 21
17 31.3 -31 46
17 31.5 -34 45
88T1723 CD-3611592 17 26.3 -42 20 12 33.4 -42 24 8 1862 CD-4212245
COO 214A CD-_411821 158547 17 26.4 *24 52 17 30.5 +24 47 POU3295
A ]15] BD*56 1984 238694 ]0567 ]7 26.4 *]0 32 17 31.1 *10 27 GUI A BD*10 5225
PRO 170 17 26.4 *10 32 17 31.1 *10 27 STF2176 8D*10 3225
BRT1724 17 26.4 "02 48 17 31.4 *02 43 A 2386 BD+02 3337
17 24,9 -38 28 17 31.7 -38 32 RST1965 CD-5811971 17 26.4 -39 43 17 33.3 -39 47 RST1968 CD-3911589
17 24.9 -46 33 17 32.3 -46 37 HJ 4957 CD-4611604 158585 17 26.4 -47 08 ]7 33.9 -47 I2 BRT 981
17 24.9 -49 07 17 32,5 -49 11 I 1327 CD-4911519 17 26,4 -82 09 17 47,6 -82 12 LDS 603 CP-82 711
17 25.0 *46 30 17 27,8 *46 25 $TF2177 8D'46 2314 158570 10574 17 26.5 +61 36 17 27.5 +6] 31 LDS]446
17 25.0 *37 02 17 28.4 *36 57 COU1143 17 26.5 *32 27 17 30.2 +32 22 COU 806 BD*32 2932
17 25.0 +-4 17
17 25.0 -10 01
17 25.0 -27 58
17 25.0 -40 32
17 25.0 -56 32
17 30.2 *-4 21
17 30.5 -10 05
17 31.2 -28 02
17 32.0 -40 36
17 33._ _56 36
17 30.8 -16 08
17 31.0 -21 28
17 30.2 *00 54
17 31.5 -29 57
17 31.6 -30 17
17 25.1 -16 04
17 25,1 -21 24
17 25.2 *00 59
17 25.2 -29 53
17 25.2 -30 13
RST5085 81>-04 4290 158576 17 26.5 -39 49 17 33.4 -39 53 NG 209 CD-3911593
RST3978 8D-09 4562 158577 17 26.6 *67 51 17 26,3 *67 46 BU 1201 80*67 10IS
B 344A CD-2711700 158582 10599 17 26.6 *50 57 17 29.0 *50 52 STF2]80 80*50 2412
HJ 4958 CD-4011556 17 26.6 *00 50 17 31.6 *00 45 R$T5088 BD-00 3307











J 2506 ]7 26.6 -]8 O0 ]7 32.4 -18 04 ARA 258
RST3107 ED-2] 4626 158596 17 26.6 -42 21 17 33.7 -42 25 8RT 982 CD-4212251
5TF2173 8D-00 3300 158614 10598 17 26.6 -44 00 ]7 33.8 -44 04 SEE 333 CD-4311821 158888
8 345 CD-2913658 I0601 17 26.6 -45 55 17 34.0 -45 59 DOH 843 CD-4511659 158865
I ]05 CD-3014334 17 26.6 -52 52 17 34.6 -52 56 CPO A CP-5210711 158893
PAGE 26]
RA DEC RA DEC195019502000 20001726.6 -52 52 17 34.6 -52 56
17 26.6 -63 27 17 ]6.1 -63 31
17 26.7 -44 17 17 33.9 -44 21
17 26,B +57 23 17 28,4 *57 18
17 26.8 *44 51 17 29.7 +44 46
17 26.8 *43 39 17 29.8 *43 34
17 26.8 +-8 24 17 32.2 +-8 28
17 26.8 -31 04 17 33,2 -31 08
17 26.8 -37 02 17 33.5 -37 06
17 26.8 -37 02 17 33.5 -37 06
17 26.8 -37 56 17 33.6 -38 00
17 26.8 -41 31 17 33.8 -41 35
17 26.8 -72 04 17 38.7 -72 07
17 26.9 "19 05 17 31.2 +19 00
17 26.9 +04 12 17 3].8 +04 07





E$ 1741 8D+57 1768 10593
POP 132 8D+44 2720 158897
E$ 1414 BD*43 2741 10602
HJ 4960 BD-08 4453 158923 10615
B 1336 CD-3114212
DUN 218A CD-3711673 158926
SEE 334A CD-3711673 158926
B 913 CD-3711674
RST1970 CD-4111753
HJ 4954 CP-72 2079 158952
COU 499 80+19 3336 158956
8AL2893
17 26.9 +00 52 17 31.9 +00 47 BALI187 BD400 3711
17 26.9 -35 43 17 33.6 -35 47 BRT1725 CP-35 7036
17 27.0 +11 15 17 31.6 +11 10 AG _D+II 3194 158957 10612
17 27.0 +10 44 17 31.7 *lO 39 AG BD+10 3229
17 27.0 *02 54 17 32.0 *02 49 STT 331A BD402 3341 158976 10614
17 27.0 -35 42 17 33,7 -35 46
17 27.1 408 57 17 31.8 408 52
17 27.1 -30 28 17 33.5 -30 32
17 27.1 -33 53 17 33.7 -33 57
17 27.2 +24 51 17 31.3 +24 46
17 27,2 +-2 41 17 32,4 +-2 45
17 27.2 -29 38 17 33.5 -29 42
17 27.2 -30 21 17 33.6 -30 25
17 27.2 -58 59 17 36.0 -59 03
17 27.3 +02 45 17 32.3 +02 40
17 27.3 -35 53 17 34.0 -35 57
17 27.4 416 17 17 3].8 +16 12
17 27.4 +01 27 17 32.4 401 22
17 27.4 -16 33 17 33.1 -16 37
17 27.4 -49 52 17 35.1 -49 56
17 27.5 -26 41 17 33.7 -26 45
17 27.5 -35 40 17 34.2 -35 44
17 27.5 -46 56 17 34,9 -47 00
17 27.6 +35 37 17 31.1 +35 32
17 27.6 -48 14 17 35,1 -48 18
17 27.7 +-l 25 17 32.8 +-1 29
17 27.7 -31 51 17 34.1 -31 55
17 27.7 -32 26 ]7 34.2 -32 30
17 27.7 -50 38 17 35.5 -50 42
17 27.8 -33 48 ]7 34.4 -33 52
17 27.8 -34 17 17 34,4 -34 21
17 27.8 -36 20 17 34.5 -36 24
17 27.8 -55 34 17 36.1 -55 38
17 27.8 -55 34 17 36.I -55 38
17 27.9 +30 24 17 31.7 +30 19
17 27.9 -32 05 17 34.4 -32 09
17 27.9 -81 50 17 48.5 -81 53
17 28.1 +36 05 17 31.6 +36 O0
t7 28.1 +24 50 17 32.2 +24 45
17 28.1 -32 3] 17 34.6 -32 35
17 28,2 *52 23 17 30.4 +52 18
17 28.2 *36 08 17 31.7 +36 03
17 28.2 -32 31 17 34.7 -32 35
17 28.2 -32 31 17 34.7 -32 35
17 28.2 -35 45 17 34,9 -35 49
17 28.2 -47 27 17 35.7 -47 31
17 28.3 ,31 10 17 32.0 *3] 05
17 28.3 *23 56 17 32.4 *23 51
17 28.3 -19 06 17 34.1 -19 I0
17 28.3 -32 04 17 34.8 -32 08
VOU 70 CD-$511691 158964
LDS 605
8 346 CD-3014385 158982
BRT1726
POU3296








ARA 93 BD-16 4549 159053
I 1328 CD-4911555 159043
RST4572 CD-2612154
VOU 71 CD-3511704 159091
I 1329 CD-4611646 159077
POP 20
CPO CD-4811840






JSP 7]8 CD-3611652 159126
HJ 4959A CP-55 8222
HJ 49598 CP-55 8221 159134
STF2181A BD430 3013 159118
RSTS109 CD-3212923 159125
HJ 4947 CP-81 795 159117




BU ]090A BD+52 2065 159181 10611
ES 2230 BD*36 2887 10619
HJ 4962A CD-3212935 159176





B 1863 BD.-19 4659 159190
RST5437 CI}-3212938
10623
17 28.3 -38 33 17 35.1 -38 37 RSTI975 CD-3812020 159215
17 28.4 *07 39 17 33.2 +07 34 A 1153 BD+07 3397 10625
17 28.4 -57 02 17 36.9 -57 05 RST 942 CP-57 8634
17 28.5 +57 47 17 30.1 +57 42 ES 1742 BD+57 1772 10610
17 28.5 +28 53 17 32.4 +28 48 A 352 8D+28 2771 159240 10621
17 28.6 *66 47 ]7 28.5 +66 42
17 28,6 +63 57 17 29.2 *63 52
|7 28,6 *49 07 |7 31,1 +49 02
17 28,6 .47 55 17 31.2 +47 50
17 28.6 -20 22 17 34.5 -20 26
17 28.7 -30 04 17 35.1 -30 08
17 28.7 -32 25 17 35,2 -32 29
17 28.8 +23 20 17 32.9 *23 15
17 28,9 -31 45 17 35,3 -31 49
17 28,9 -32 01 17 35.4 -32 05
LDS2733
LUY BD÷63 1357 159265
COU1778 80*49 2650
COU1779 BD+47 2496




COO 215 CD-3114257 159310
RST3110 CD-3114259
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER
17 28.9 -40 56 17 35.9 -41 00 NG 210 CD-4011617
17 29.0 +83 02 17 16.2 +82 56 HLR 203 BD483 510
17 29.0 473 35 17 26.6 +73 30 HLR 201 80*73 775
17 29.0 +62 28 17 29.8 +62 23 L031447
17 29,0 +49 48 17 31.5 +49 43 FOX BD*49 2653 159318
17 29.0 *34 49 17 32.5 +]4 44 HU ]18] BD*34 2990 159304 10624
17 29.0 -21 25 17 34.9 -21 29 B BD-21 4655 159338
17 29.0 -43 53 17 36.2 -43 56 BRT 983
17 29.0 -46 59 17 36.4 -47 02 I 1330 CD-4611672 159325
17 29.1 +16 22 17 33.5 +16 17 LDS4752
17 29.1 -30 05 17 35.5 -]0 09 BRT]046
17 29.1 -35 38 17 35.8 -35 42 VOU 72
17 29.1 -43 40 17 36,3 -43 43 DON 845
17 29.2 *10 35 17 33.9 +10 30 BRT1286




17 29.2 -11 10 17 34.7 -11 14 HJ 4964A BD-11 4411 159358
17 29.2 -11 10 17 34.7 -11 14 HJ 49648 BD-II 4410
17 29.2 -16 12 17 34.9 -16 16 ARA 94
17 29,2 -42 41 17 36.3 -42 44 I 1006
17 29.3 +71 17 17 27.9 *71 12 A 1154
CD-4212293 159162
BD+71 844
17 29,3 ÷10 46 17 34.0 +]0 41 LDS4754
17 29.3 ÷00 36 17 34.4 +00 3] RST5438 BD*00 3719
17 29.4 +14 50 17 33.9 +14 45 A 1877 BD+14 3281
17 29.4 -43 34 17 36.6 -43 37 DON 846 CD-4311862 159401
17 29.5 441 41 17 32.6 *41 36 L054751
17 29.5 ,17 51 17 33.9 +17 46 COU 627 BD+I7 3273
17 29.5 *03 39 17 34.4 +03 34 BAL2443 BD403 3445
17 29.5 -18 11 17 35.3 -18 15 DON 847 BD--18 4578 159416
17 29,5 -4I 43 17 36.5 -41 46 I 605 CD-4111828 159420
17 29,5 -50 59 17 37.3 -51 02 LDS 606
17 29,5 -59 52 17 38.4 -59 55 HJ 4961A CP-59 7088
17 29.5 -59 52 17 38.4 -59 55 HJ 49618 CP-59 7089
17 29.6 +35 24 17 33.1 +35 19 A 1878 BD+35 3004
17 29.6 +-1 21 17 34.7 +-1 25 J 454 BD-01 3361
17 29.6 -19 50 17 35.5 -19 53 B 1864 BD-19 4662
17 29.6 -33 26 17 36.1 -33 29 8 914
17 29.6 -41 52 ]7 36.7 -41 55 HJ 4963
17 29.6 -47 44 17 37.1 -47 47 BRT 984
17 29,6 -49 11 17 37.2 -49 14 1 106











17 29.7 401 34 17 34.7 +01 29 J 2507 BD*01 3461
17 29.8 462 35 17 30.6 *62 30 ES 1832 BD+62 1555 10620
17 29.8 415 23 17 34.3 +15 18 GLP 7 BD*I5 32]3 ]59443 10632
17 29.8 +13 14 17 34.4 +13 09 5TF2184A BD+I3 3397 159466 10633
17 29,8 +01 06 17 34.8 +01 01 DOO BD+0I 5465
17 29,8 *00 40 17 34.8 *00 35 BAL 891A
17 29.8 -1] 56 ]7 35.4 -13 59 HU 180 BD-13 4664 159451 10642
17 29.8 -21 06 17 35.7 -21 09 ARAI498
17 29.8 -49 20 17 37.5 -49 23 CPO CD-4911579 159462
17 29.9 +09 39 17 34.6 +09 34 STF 34A BD+09 3424 ]59480 10635
17 29.9 +09 39 17 34,6 +09 34 STF 34B BD409 3423 10635
17 29.9 +06 06 17 34.7 406 01 DOB B BD+06 3456 10638
17 29.9 +06 06 17 34,7 +06 01 5TF2185A BD*06 3456 159481 10638
17 29.9 +06 06 17 34.7 +06 01 STF2185C BD+06 3455 159482 10638
17 30,0 +52 40 17 32.2 +52 35 ES 777 BD+52 2066 159497 10627
17 30.0 -17 37 17 35.8 -]7 40 ARA 259
17 30.0 -28 30 17 36.3 -28 33 B 347
]7 30.0 -]2 08 17 36,5 -32 11 BRT1730
17 30,0 -45 15 17 37,3 -45 18 BRT 985
17 30.0 -58 43 17 38.7 -58 46 FIN 258
17 30.1 +56 59 17 31.8 +56 54 ES
17 30.1 +40 41 17 33.3 +40 36 LDS4753
17 30.1 -20 21 ]7 36.0 -20 24 BHA 19
17 30.1 -20 21 17 36.0 -20 24 BHA ]9
17 30.1 -40 47 17 37.1 -40 50 HG 211
CD-2813334 159509 10647
CP-58 7209 159516




17 30.1 -42 56 17 37.2 -42 59 SEE
17 30.1 -49 23 17 37.8 -49 26 CPO CD-4911582
17 30.2 *55 15 17 32.1 +55 10 STF 35A BD+55 1945 159560 10628
17 30.2 +55 15 17 32,1 +55 10 STF 358 BD+55 1944 159541 10628
17 30.2 *47 57 17 32,8 *47 52 STF2189A BD+48 2532 159543 10630
17 30,2 ÷47 57
17 30.2 ÷-5 52
17 30,2 -20 26
17 30.2 -45 ]2
17 30.2 -48 39
17 30.2 -50 27
17 30.3 *43 05
17 30,3 ÷30 03
17 30.3 +25 24
17 30.3 +25 24
]7 32.8 +47 52 STF2189C BD+48 2533
17 35,5 +-5 55 STF2183A BD-05 4465 159525
17 36.1 -20 29 ARA]]26
17 37.5 -45 15 CPO CD-4511720 159552
17 37.8 -48 _2 RST CD-4811880
10630
17 38.0 -50 30 CPO
17 33.3 *43 00 LDS4755
17 34.1 +29 58 ES 468 BD+30 3021
17 34.3 +25 19 HJ 1300A BD+25 3297







17 30.3 -]8 33
17 30.3 -28 56
17 30,3 -40 15
17 30.3 -42 51
17 30.3 -65 49
17 30.4 +15 23
17 30.4 *04 O0
17 30.4 -48 33
17 30.5 +60 55
17 30.5 -18 46
RA DEC
2000 2000
17 36.1 -18 36
17 36.6 -28 59
17 37.2 -40 18
17 37.4 -42 54
17 40.3 -65 52
17 34.9 "15 19
17 35,3 +03 56
17 38.0 -48 36
17 31.6 +60 S0
17 36.3 -18 49
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER HUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
ARA 446 17 31,9 -24 53 17 38.0 -24 56
B 348 CD-2813337 ]59571 10653 17 31.9 -53 35 17 40. 0 -53 38
NG 212 CD-4011641 159574 17 32.0 +74 30 17 29.] +74 25
CPO CD'-4212313 17 32.0 +50 26 17 34.4 *50 22
HLO CP-65 3471 17 32.0 -21 27 17 37.9 -21 30
STT 332A BD+15 3219 159584 1064] 17 32.1 *23 52 17 36.2 +23 48
A 2248 BD+04 3451 159562 10643 ]7 32.1 -50 31 17 39.9 -50 34
CPO CD-4811884 17 32.2 +39 36 17 35.4 +39 32
LDS2448 17 32.2 +32 09 17 35.9 +32 05
DON 848 BD--18 4582 17 32.2 -44 50 17 39.5 -44 53
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUM_ER NUMSERNUHBER




B 1865 BD-2] 4675 159893
LDS4757
I 1332 CD-5011448 159921
ES 2015 BD*39 3166
COU 807 BD+32 2952
DON 853 CD-4411948 159944
10654
17 30.5 -40 34 ]7 37.5 -40 37 NG 213 CD-4011646 17 32.3 +68 12 ]7 31.9 *68 07 BU BD+68 938 159966
17 30.5 -54 53 ]7 38.7 -54 56 RST3111 CP-54 8409 17 32.3 +25 07 17 36.3 +25 03 COU 500
17 30.6 +69 57 17 29.6 *69 52 HLR 188 BD÷70 933 17 32.3 -23 09 17 38.3 -23 12 B 351 CD-2313477 159933 10671
17 30.6 +57 22 17 32.2 +57 17 LDSI449 17 32.3 -35 56 17 39.0 -35 59 ] 606 CD-3511768 159953
17 30.6 *-4 08 17 35.8 *-4 11 J 2668 BD-04 4308 159628 17 32.3 -72 10 17 44.3 -72 13 HDO 275 CP-72 2086 159964
17 37.6 -40 51
17 38.6 -52 54
17 35.6 +04 09
17 35.6 +04 09
17 36.5 -18 13
17 37.1 -31 24
17 37.5 -37 46
]7 37.5 -37 46
]7 35.3 "13 22
17 35.8 +01 00
]7 36.7 -20 57
17 37.8 -41 39
17 37.8 -41 39
17 36.7 -]7 10
17 37,2 -28 51
17 30.6 -40 48
17 30.6 -52 52
17 30.7 *04 13
17 30.7 *04 13
17 30.7 -18 10
17 30.7 -31 21
17 30.7 -37 43
17 30.7 -37 43
17 30.8 +13 26
17 30.8 +01 04
RST5440 CD-4011649 159655 17 32.4 *00 59 17 37.4 +00 55 BU 960 BD--00 3327 159973 10676
B ]337 CP-52]0742 159637 17 32.4 -16 24 17 38.1 -16 27 RST3980 BD-16 4572
A 2985A BD*04 3452 ]59645 10649 ]7 32.4 -42 43 17 39.5 -42 46 CPO _D-4212350 159984
8TF2187A BD*04 3452 159645 10649 17 32.4 -47 42 17 39.9 -47 45 BRT 986
ARA 447 17 32.4 -53 36 17 40.5 -53 39 BRT2093
8 ]338 CD-3]]430] 17 32.5 *38 05 17 35.8 *38 01
8 915A CD-3721727 159632 17 32,5 -]9 01 17 38.3 -]9 04
COO 216A CD-3711727 159632 17 32.5 -34 52 ]7 39.1 -34 55
A 1879 80+13 3404 159673 I0648 17 32.6 +86 57 16 57.4 +86 50
STF2186 BD+01 3463 159660 10650 17 32,6 +86 57 16 57.4 +86 50
HU 751 BD'-28 4818 159663 10657 17 32.7 +68 21 17 32.2 +68 16
CPO A CD-4111849 159668 17 32.7 -15 00 17 38.4 -15 03
CPO C CD--4111850 17 32.7 -16 00 17 38.4 -16 03
ARA 260 17 32.7 -34 50 17 39.3 -34 53
BRT3047 CD-2813346 17 32.7 -53 36 17 40.8 -53 39
HJ 4966A ]7 32.7 -60 28 ]7 4].7 -60 21
I 1007A CD-3421859 17 32.8 +60 15 17 34.0 *60 11
COU1594 80+44 2729 159694 17 32.8 +32 47 17 36.4 +32 43
FUR BD+39 3162 10640 17 32,8 +24 20 ]7 36.9 +24 16
LDS4756 17 32.8 +21 54 ]7 37.0 +21 50
17 30.8 -20 54
17 30.8 -41 36
17 30.8 -41 36
17 30.9 -17 07
17 30.9 -28 48
17 30.9 -34 57
17 30.9 -34 57
17 31.0 *44 33
17 31.0 *39 08
17 31.0 +31 04
]7 37,5 -35 00
17 37.5 -35 00
17 33.9 +44 28
]7 34.3 +39 04
]7 34.7 +31 00
17 31.0 -37 48 17 37.8 -37 51 l 247 CD-3711754 ]59704 ]7 32.8 +12 37 17 37.4 +12 33
17 31.1 +13 19 17 35.6 +13 15 OL 88 10645 17 32.8 -15 ]4 17 38.5 -15 17
17 31,1 -36 15 17 37.8 -36 18 8RT1731 CD-3611718 17 32.8 -22 29 17 38.8 -22 32
17 31.1 -42 55 17 38.2 -42 58 DON 849 CD-4212329 17 32.8 -46 30 17 40.2 -46 33
17 31.I -5l 58 17 39.0 -52 O1 RST3]I2 CD-5111028 17 32.9 +08 59 17 37.6 +08 55
COU1299
HLD 137 BD'-18 4592 159976 10673
DAN 147 CD-3411905
STT 340A BD*86 264 160010 10437
STT 340B BD+86 263 10437
LDS2734
HLD 31 BD-14 4708 160062 ]0674
RST3981 BD-15 4627 ]60041
POL 5 CD-3411910
HJ 4967 CP-53 8722
FIN 259 CP-60 6903
ES 1795 10651
8El 543 BD*32 2956 10661
POU3299
BRT2435 BD*21 3161






17 31.2 *49 46 17 33,7 +49 41 HU 1282 BD*49 2661 10639 ]7 32.9 +03 51 17 37.8 +03 47 BAL2444
17 31.2 +39 39 17 34.4 +39 35 COU1298 90+39 3164 17 33.0 +52 13 17 35.2 *52 09 E_ 635 BD+52 2075 234461 10658
17 31.2 *00 04 17 36.3 +00 00 BAL]188 BD*00 3727 17 33.0 *-4 10 17 38.2 +-4 13 J 2508 BD-04 4320
17 31.3 +59 28 17 32.6 +59 23 HLR 355 8D+59 1826 17 33.0 -15 44 17 38.7 -IS 47 RST3982 BD-15 4631 160106
17 31.3 +15 41 17 35.8 +15 37 OL 196 17 33.0 -17 18 17 38.8 -17 21 ARA 261
17 31.3 +06 50
17 31.3 -16 33
17 31.3 -16 33
17 31.3 -21 04
17 31.3 -36 50
17 31.3 -51 08
17 31.3 -51 08
17 31.3 -68 58
17 31.4 *74 34
17 31,4 +06 4]
17 31.4 -29 55
17 31.4 -33 l0
17 3].5 -44 02
17 31.5 -45 28
17 31.5 -45 42
17 31,6 +47 00
17 31,6 +27 52
17 31.6 -20 00
17 31.6 -20 O0
17 31.6 -32 30
17 31.6 -55 42
17 31.6 -55 42
17 31.7 +21 04
17 31.7 +20 38
17 31.7 -20 59
17 31.7 -23 20
17 31.7 -29 03
17 31.7 -37 52
17 31.8 +49 17
17 31,8 +34 46
GAU 17 33,0 -32 28 ]7 39.5 -32 21
8HA A BI]-26 4567 159761 17 33.0 -56 56 17 41,5 -56 59
BHA B BD-16 4567 159762 17 33.1 +68 38 17 32.5 +68 34
RST3113 BD-21 4668 17 33.1 +27 57 17 37.0 *27 53
RST3114 CD-3611723 17 33.1 +-5 15 17 38.4 +-5 18
HJ 4965A CD-5111035 17 33.1 -15 33 17 38.8 -15 36
HJ 49658 CD-5112033 259793 17 33.1 -40 25 17 40.1 -40 28
DON 850 CP-68 2931 159776 17 33.2 -30 50 17 39.6 -30 53
A 1155 BD+74 713 159754 10617 17 33.2 -43 48 17 40.4 -43 51
3TF2188 BD+06 5463 159779 10656 17 33,2 -43 48 17 40.4 -43 51
I 107 CD-3213068 160094
RST3II8 CP-56 8382 260114
LDS2735





COO 217A CD-431]917 160150
DON 854A CD-4311917 160150
LUY 17 33,2 -58 46 17 41.9 -58 49 I 607
RST3115 CD-3312287 17 33.3 +46 06 17 36.1 +46 02 ALD 13
I 1331 CD.-4411938 159808 17 33,3 -36 45 17 40.0 -36 48 RST3119
B CD,-4511740 159791 17 33,3 -37 46 17 40.1 -37 49 JSP 721
DON 851 CD-4511742 159809 17 33.3 -69 14 17 44.2 -69 17 MLO
A 2090 80+47 2501 159813 10644 17 33,4 +41 46 17 36.5 *41 42 ES 636
BRT 174 10652 17 33.4 '31 28 17 37.1 *31 24 SEI 544
B 2412C 10662 17 33,4 *23 I0 17 37.5 +23 06 FOX
HU 752A BD-19 4672 159819 10662 17 33.4 +-1 18 17 38.5 +-I 21 A 2986
8RT1732 CD-3213030 17 33,4 -20 39 17 39.3 -20 42 ARAI127
HLN A CP-55 8251 17 33.4 -53 25 17 41.5 -53 28
RST 943 CP-55 8251 17 33,5 -23 38 17 39.5 -23 41
$TF2190 BD*22 3157 159854 10655 17 33,6 *45 46 I7 36.4 *45 42
HJ 2807 17 33,6 +23 0] 17 37.7 +22 57
DON 852 BD-20 4825 159841 17 33,6 -45 27 17 40.9 -45 30
17 31,8 +07 26
17 31.8 -74 56
17 31.8 -84 02
17 31.9 +57 37
17 31.9 -15 20
17 36.1 +06 46
17 37.0 -16 36
17 37.0 -16 36
17 37.2 -21 07
17 38.0 -36 53
17 39.1 -52 11
17 39.2 -5l 22
17 42.1 -69 02
17 28.5 +74 29
17 36,2 +06 37
17 37.7 -29 58
17 37.9 -33 13
17 38.7 -44 05
27 38.8 -45 31
17 38.8 -45 45
17 34.3 +46 56
17 35.5 +27 48
17 37.5 -20 03
17 37.5 -20 03
17 38.1 -32 33
17 39.9 -55 45
27 39.9 -55 45
17 35.9 +21 00
27 35.9 +20 34
17 37.6 -21 02
17 37.7 -23 23
17 38.0 -29 06
]7 38.5 -32 54
17 34.3 *49 13
17 35.3 *34 42
17 36.6 +07 22
17 45.1 -74 59
17 58.2 -84 04
17 33.5 *57 33
17 37.6 -15 23
HLD 30A CD-2313469 159843 10664 17 33,6 -53 59 17 41,7 -54 02
8 349 CD-2913809 10666 17 33,6 -53 59 17 41,7 -54 02
JSP 720 17 33,7 +23 27 17 37.8 +23 23
HU 923 BD÷49 2662 10646 17 33.7 -15 42 17 39.4 -15 45
COU 995 BD+34 3001 17 33,7 -32 42 17 40.2 -32 45
A 1156 BD*07 3413 159857 10659 17 33,7 -48 43 17 41.3 -48 46
B 2048 CP-74 1650 159869 17 33.8 *06 16 17 38.6 +06 12
RST3II6 CP-84 563 17 33.8 *03 27 17 38.7 +03 23
HCA 80*57 1780 159870 17 33.8 +03 53 17 38.7 +03 49










BD-02 3370 160184 10678
POL 4 CP-53 873] 160196
B 352A CD-2313495 160201 10684
COU]595 _D+45 2566 160214
AG 210 BD+23 3151 10675
DON 855 CD-45n778
HJ 4969A CP-53 8733
HJ 49698 CP-53 8734 160227
POU3302
HU 181 BD-15 4635 160239 10683
PRO 175
CPO CD-4811934
A 1157 BD*06 3480 160249 10680
BAL2446
8AL2445 BD*03 3463
HO 418 BD-13 4696 160254 10685
PAGE 263
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
17 33.8 -32 07 17 40.3 -32 10 I 608
17 33,9 +11 56 17 38.5 +11 52 8RT1287A
17 33.9 +03 23 17 $8.8 +03 19 8AL2447
]7 33.9 -17 09 17 39.7 -]7 12 LDS 607






17 33.9 -35 35 17 40,6 -35 38 DAH 148 CD-35]]803 ]60282
17 34.0 +61 57 17 34.9 +61 53 8U 962A BD_6] 1678 160269 10660
17 54.0 +61 57 17 34.9 +6l 53 LDS2736A BD+6I 1678 160269 10660
17 34.0 +48 31 17 36.6 +48 27 COU1922 BD+48 2541 160291
17 34.0 -32 42 17 40.5 -32 45 HHE 96 CD-3213121 160281
17 34.0 -52 45 17 42.0 -52 48 HRG 124 CP-5210777 160307
17 34.1 *07 18 17 38.9 +07 ]4 h 1158 BD*07 3428 160311 10682
17 34.1 +02 05 17 39.1 *02 01 SHJ 251A BD+02 3373 160315
17 34.1 +02 0S 17 39.1 *02 0I SHJ 2518 BD+02 3372 160314
17 34,1 +02 34 17 39.1 +02 30 BALl941
17 34.1 -41 38 17 41.1 -41 41 COO 218A CD-4111908
17 34.1 -41 38 17 41.1 -41 41 FIN B
17 34.1 -55 26 17 42.2 -53 29 RST3120 CP-83 8739
17 34.1 -55 13 17 42.4 -55 16 BRT2582 DP-55 8265
17 34,1 -57 37 17 42.7 -57 40 RST5544 CP-57 8681
17 34.2 +74 16 17 31.4 +74 12 HLR 204 BD+74 716
17 $4.2 +54 29 17 36.2 +54 25 85 637 8D+54 1898
17 34.2 +43 12 17 37.2 +43 08 ES A 9D+43 2774
17 34.2 *43 12 17 37.2 +43 08 ES B BD+43 2775
17 34.2 -15 08 17 39.9 -15 II FOX
17 34.2 -33 38 17 40.7 -33 41 8RT1733 CD-3312337
17 34.2 -34 12 17 40.8 -34 15 BRT1734 CD-3411936
17 34.2 -45 58 17 41,6 -46 01 BRT 987
17 34.3 +37 02 17 37,7 *36 58 HD 420 8D+37 2912
17 34,3 +01 06 17 39.3 +01 02 GIC
17 $4,3 -12 41 17 39.9 -12 44 ALD 65 BD-12 4799
17 34.3 -37 36 17 41.1 -37 39 JSP CP-37 7379
17 $4.3 -$7 36 17 41.1 -37 39 JSP CP-$7 7379
17 34.4 +22 22 17 38.6 +22 18 COU 316
17 34.4 *18 37 17 38.7 +18 33 BUP A BD+18 3424
160323
160331
17 34.4 +18 37 17 $8.7 +18 33 BUP C BD+18 3423
17 34.4 -60 06 17 43.3 -60 09 1 609 CP-60 6914 160359
17 34.5 +29 19 17 38.3 *29 15 HJ 1301
17 34.5 +03 27 17 39.4 +03 23 BU 961A BD+03 3466 160385 10688
17 34.5 +-1 16 17 39.6 +-1 19 A 1159 BD-OI 5375 160386 10692
17 34.5 *-4 55 17 39.8
17 34.5 +-4 55 17 39.8
17 34.5 *-4 55 17 39.8
17 34.5 -20 42 17 40.4
17 34.5 -20 52 17 40.4
+-4 58 HO 4198 80-04 4324 160387 10693
+-4 58 STF2]91A BD-04 4325 160388 10693
+-4 58 STF2191B BD-04 4324 160387 10693
-20 45 DON 856 CP-20 6623
-20 55 BRTI506
17 34.6 *36 59 17 38,0 +36 55 H0 69 BD+37 29]6 160422 10681
17 34.6 +00 O0 17 39.7 +00 03 J 2509
17 34.6 -31 17 17 41.0 -31 20 PRO 177
17 34.6 -31 29 17 41.0 -31 32 PRO 178
17 34.6 -48 35 17 42.2 -48 38 HJ 4970A CD-4811949 160415
17 34,7 -13 15 17 40.3 -13 18 HU 182 DD-13 4704 160427 10698
17 34.7 -27 16 17 _0.9 -27 19 ] 1333 CD-2711807 160443 10701
17 34.7 -43 58 17 41.9 -44 01 DON 857 CD-4311933
17 34.7 -46 38 17 42.1 -46 41 CPO CD-46]1766
17 34.7 -57 40 17 43.3 -57 43 I 377 CP-57 8687 160435
17 34.8 +00 35 17 39.9 +00 31 BU 631 BD-00 3338
17 34.8 -16 50 17 40.5 -16 53 BRT 624 BD-]6 4585
17 34.8 -31 32 17 4].2 -31 35 PRO 179 CD-3114410
17 34.8 -32 33 17 41.3 -32 36 BRT1735 CD-3213161
17 34.9 +50 17 17 37,3 +50 13 KS 973 BD+50 2436
160438 10696
17 34.9 -23 01 17 40.9 -23 04 ARA2203
17 35.0 +50 43 17 37.4 +50 39 ES A BD+50 2438 160469
17 35.0 -28 17 17 41,3 -28 20 RSTI977 CD-2813452
]7 35.0 -56 58 17 43.5 -57 01 HDO 276 CP-56 8405 160483
17 35.1 *36 16 17 38.5 +36 12 LD54758
17 35.1 +15 58 17 39.5 +15 54 J 455 BD*15 3239
17 35.1 -34 54 17 41,7 -34 57 BRT]736
17 35.1 -46 50 17 42+5 -46 53 ] 1334 CD-4611778 160500
17 35.1 -56 31 t7 43.5 -56 34 RST3121 CP-56 8407
17 35.1 -70 17 17 46.4 -70 19 I 610 CP-70 2411 160505
17 35.2 +42 45 17 38.2 +42 41 A 694 BD+42 2889
17 35.2 -21 24 17 41,1 -21 27 ARAI499
17 35.2 -39 12 17 42.1 -39 15 RSTI978 CD-3911757
]7 35.2 -74 26 17 48.3 -74 28 LDS 608
17 35.3 *59 46 17 36.6 +59 42 STI 824
17 35.3 +26 20 17 39.3 +26 16 COU 628 BD+26 3055
17 35,4 +45 03 17 38.3 *44 59 85 1257A BD*45 2574
17 35,4 *24 14 17 39.5 +24 10 POU3303
17 35.4 *24 32 17 39.5 *24 28 DO0
17 35.4 .12 56 17 40.0 +12 52 ROE 96
RA DEC RA DEC HAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
17 35.4 +-5 17 17 40.7 *-5 20 A 2685
17 35.4 -18 35 ]7 41.2 -18 38 DON 858
17 35.4 -18 35 17 41.2 -18 38 SEE 336
17 35,4 -$1 33 17 41.8 -31 36 PRO 180








17 35.4 -43 09 17 42,6 -43 12 BRT 988
17 35.4 -44 48 17 42,7 -44 51 DON 859 CD-4411992 160549
17 35.5 +56 43 17 37.2 +56 39 ST12354
17 35.5 +24 36 17 39.6 '24 32 POU3305
17 35.5 +00 40 ]7 40.5 +00 36 A 1160 81]--00 3342 160559 ]0702
17 35.5 -33 24 17 42.0 -33 27 B 1339
17 35.6 *37 55 17 38.9 +37 51 ALl 606
17 35.6 ,10 33 17 40.3 *I0 29 8RT1288
17 35.6 -42 05 17 42.7 -42 08 DON 860 CD-4212402
17 35.6 -57 47 17 44.2 -57 49 RST 944 CP-57 8694
17 35,7 +27 49 17 39.6 *27 45 LDS 999
17 35.7 +24 47 17 39.8 +24 43 POU3306
17 35.7 -22 55 17 41.7 -22 58 B 353 BD-22 4394 160588 10713
17 35.7 -37 58 17 42.5 -38 01 JSP 724A CD-3711803 160596
17 35.8 -14 24 17 41.4 -14 27 HU 183 BD-14 4726 160615 10712
10670 17 35.8 -20 29 17 41.7 -20 32 ARA]129
17 35.8 -42 17 17 42.9 -42 20 CPO CD-4212406
17 35.8 -44 43 17 43.1 -44 45 I 1335 CD-4411994 160618
10689 17 35.9 -39 39 17 42.8 -39 42 RSTI980 CD-3911770 160629
17 36.0 +52 40 17 38.2 +52 36 A 1880 B0*52 2083 234468 10691
17 56.0 +45 26 17 38.8 *45 22 ES 1258 BD+45 2575 10697
17 36.0 .18 43 17 40.3 +18 39 SLO A
10677 17 36.1 +26 49 17 40.1 +26 45 BRT
17 36.1 -77 46 17 51,4 -77 48 LD$ 609
17 36.2 +74 18 17 33.4 +74 14 LDS1871A BD*74 719
17 36.2 +74 18 17 33.4 +74 14 LDSI87]B BD*74 718
17 36.2 +49 26 17 38.7 *49 22 BEM
17 36.2 +31 47 17 39,9 ,31 43 SEI 545
17 36.2 +29 18 17 40.0 +29 14 5TF2192 BD+29 3079 160678 10703
17 36.2 +21 47 17 40.4 "21 43 BRT2436 BD+21 3184
17 36.2 -41 16 17 43.2 -41 18 RST5441 CB-4111949 160685
17 36.2 -54 13 17 44,4 -54 15 BRT2094
17 36.2 -58 18 17 44.9 -58 20 RST509] CP-58 7245
17 36.3 +20 20 17 40.6 +20 16 AG 211 80+20 3540 10711
17 36.3 +01 30 17 41.3 *01 26 LDSIO00
17 36.3 -25 44 17 42.4 -25 46 B CD-2512225 160681
17 36.3 -40 38 17 43,3 -40 40 RST1981 CD-4011768
17 36.3 -57 30 17 44.9 -57 32 HDO 277A CP-57 8703 160720
17 36.3 -57 30 17 44,9 -57 32 HLN A CP-57 8703
17 36.4 +24 53 17 40.4 +24 49 HJ ]302 ]0709
17 36.4 -44 39 17 43.7 -44 4] BRT 989
17 36.4 -47 32 17 43.9 -47 34 CP0 CD-4711754
17 36,5 *24 46 17 40.6 +24 42 POU3308
17 36.5 -15 41 17 42.2 -15 44 HU 184 BD-15 4651 160745 10720
]7 36.5 -19 21 17 42.4 -19 23 B 2413 BD-19 4688 160746
17 36.5 -21 29 17 42,4 -21 31 ARA1500
17 36.5 -41 32 17 43.5 -41 34 CPO CD-4111956
17 36.6 *46 04 17 39.4 +46 00 BLA
17 36.6 +16 31 17 41.0 "16 27 A 2091 BD+16 3251 160764 10714
17 36.6 +01 12 17 41.6 *01 08 A 2249 BD+0I 3484 160784 10717
17 36.6 -22 19 17 42.6 -22 21 HJ 591 BD-22 4397 160768
17 36,6 -28 24 17 42.9 -28 26 RSTI982 CD-2813463
17 36.7 +46 03 17 39.5 +45 59 BLA A BD+46 2349 160762
10679 ]7 36.7 +46 03 17 39.5 *45 59 BU A BD+46 2349 160762
17 36.7 +41 22 17 39.8 +4] ]8 A 695 BD+41 2880 10706
17 36.7 *22 17 17 40.9 +22 13 SHA BD+22 3186
17 36.7 +06 24 17 41.5 +06 20 LD$4760
17 36.7 -31 24 12 43.1 -31 26 RST3122 CD-3114451
17 36.7 -49 54 ]7 44.4 -49 56 B 354 CD-4911670 160798
10695
]7 35.5 -17 55 17 41.3 -17 58 HLD 138 BD-17 4886 160561 10710
CD-3312364
17 36.8 +55 49 ]7 38.6 +55 45 5TF2199 BD*55 1961 160780 10699
17 36.8 +40 49 17 40.0 *40 45 ES 1556 BD*40 3194 10708
]7 36.8 +34 49 17 40.3 +34 45 POP 12
17 36.8 *02 52 17 41,8 +02 48 BAL1942
17 36.8 -29 53 17 43,1 -29 55 ARG 30A CD-2913895 160809
17 36.8 -29 53 17 43.] -29 55 ARG 30B CD-2913894 ]60808
17 36.8 -36 09 17 43.5 -36 11 DAN 149A CD-3611819 160811
17 36.8 -38 09 ]7 43.6 -38 11 I 611 CD-3812147 160812
17 36.8 -39 13 17 43.7 -39 15 RSTI983 CD-3911782 160813




17 36.9 +31 20 17 40.6 *31 16 STT 157A BD+31 3076
10686 17 36.9 +31 20 17 40.6 ,31 16 8TT 157B BD*31 3077
17 36.9 *23 05 17 41.0 *23 01 LD54759
17 36.9 *05 01 17 41.8 +04 57 BAL3011




17 36.9 -54 06
17 36.9 -58 56
17 37.0 *68 26
17 37.0 +68 26
17 37.0 *63 26
17 37.0 *46 22
17 37.0 *24 34
17 37.0 +24 34
17 37.0 +08 16
17 37.0 -27 18
RA DEC
2000 2000
17 45.0 -54 08
17 45.7 -58 58
17 36.5 *68 22
17 36.5 *68 22
17 37.6 +63 22
17 39.7 +46 ]8
17 4].1 +24 30
17 41.1 +24 30
17 41.8 *08 13
17 43.2 -27 20
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER HUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
R 303 CP-54 8468 160818 17 38.7 -31 27 17 45.1 -31 29
RSTB092 CP-58 7247 160831 17 38.7 -41 44 17 45.8 -41 46
BUP A BD+68 946 ]7 38.8 +65 12 17 39.1 +68 08
BUP 8 BD+68 947 ]6086] ]7 38.8 *17 44 17 43.2 +]7 4]
H0 559 BD+63 1365 10694 17 38.8 -13 O0 17 44.4 -13 02





3TH _D+]7 33]9 ]6]]64 10738
HO 421 BD--12 4822 161153 10744
COU1780 BD*46 2350 17 38.9 "81 27 17 29.3 +81 23 LD$1870
STFZ194A BD+24 3225 160835 10715 17 38.9 +-6 29 17 44.2 +-6 31 RST4573 BD-06 464] 161166
STF2194C 90+24 3226 10715 17 39.0 +22 48 17 43.1 +22 45 C0U 629
5TF2193 BD*08 3474 10719 17 39.0 +13 00 17 43.6 +12 57 HU 1284 BD+13 3438 10740
RST[984 CD"-2711852 17 39.0 +05 53 17 43.8 +05 50 8TF2200A 8D+05 3466 161184 ]0741
17 37.0 -32 1] 17 43.5 -32 ]3 I ]008 CD-321322] 160826 ]7 39.] +60 29 ]7 40.3 +60 26
17 37.0 -37 06 17 43.8 -37 08 JSP 725 CD-3711827 ]7 39.1 +24 50 17 43.1 +24 47
|7 37.1 .21 14 17 41.3 .21 ]0 STF2195 17 39,] -18 37 17 44.9 -18 39
17 37.1 +O3 38 17 42.0 +03 35 BAL2450 17 39.1 -47 35 17 46.6 -47 37
17 37.1 -32 53 17 43.6 -32 55 COO 219 CD-3213225 160854 17 39.1 -47 58 17 46.6 -48 O0
FOX 79 BD+60 ]770 10721
A 233 BD+24 3235 16119? 10737
A 2250 BD-18 4634 161208 10751
B A CD-4711792 16121_
B 1866 CD-4711791 161215
]7 37.2 *67 ]1 17 37.0 +67 07 STF2207 BD+67 1027 160862 10690 17 39.1 -62 54 17 48.5 -62 56 B ]867
17 37.2 +24 28 ]7 41.3 +24 24 POU3309 17 39.2 -16 43 ]7 44.9 -]6 45 VOU 42
17 37,2 +04 27 ]7 42.1 +04 24 BAL2895 BD+04 3483 160867 17 39.2 -28 O1 17 45.5 -28 03 SEE 337
17 37.2 -21 48 ]7 43.2 -2] 50 ARA1501 ]7 39.2 -55 44 17 47.5 -55 46 LDS 610
17 37.3 +21 14 17 41.5 +21 11 5TF2196 9D+21 3186 ]0718 17 39.3 +44 25 17 42.2 +44 22 COU1596
17 37.3 -48 07
17 37.4 -31 29
17 37.4 -$2 36
17 37.4 -32 36
]7 37.4 -58 17
17 44.9 -48 09
17 43.8 -31 31
17 43.9 -32 38
17 43.9 -32 38
17 46.1 -58 19
17 36.9 *68 44
17 41.7 +21 30
17 41.9 +15 57
17 44.6 -42 43
17 45.1 -48 ]5
17 43.3 -16 11
17 44.9 -45 ]0
17 44.9 -45 10
17 42.1 .17 07
17 44.1 -31 07
17 44,3 -34 36
17 45,8 -53 28
17 41.7 +28 3]
17 42.0 +21 27
17 42.7 +05 20
I 1602 CD-4811980 160901 17 39.3 -41 22 17 46.3 -41 24 BBT 993
RST3124 CD-3114467 17 39.4 +61 23 17 40.4 *61 20 ST] 827
JSP 7269 17 39.4 +22 39 17 43.5 +22 36 HU 1285
PRO 181A CD-3213235 17 39.4 +14 58 17 43.9 +14 55 J 2115
NZO 84 CP-58 7249 160919 17 39.4 +03 O] 17 44.4 *02 58 STF220]
17 37.5 +68 48
17 37.5 +21 33
17 37.5 +16 O0
17 37.5 -42 41
17 37.5 -48 13
1? 37,6 -16 09
17 37.6 -45 08
]7 37.6 -45 08
17 37.7 *17 10
17 37.7 -31 05
FOX BD+68 949 160922 17 39.4 +-1 42 17 44.5 +-1 44
C0U 114 BD*21 3188 160935 17 39.4 -42 39 17 46.5 -42 41
BU 1251A BD+16 3256 160910 ]0723 17 39.4 -43 18 17 46,6 -43 20
FIN 341 CD-4212431 160928 17 39.5 -29 28 17 45.8 -29 30
CPO CD-4811984 17 39,6 *49 03 17 42.1 +49 O0
ARA 95 17 39.6 +1] 58 17 44,2 +ll 55
HJ 4973A CD-4511855 160942 17 39.6 +02 37 17 44.6 +02 34
HJ 49739 CD-4511856 160943 17 39.6 +02 37 17 44.6 +02 34
LDSl00l 17 39.6 -32 02 17 46,1 -32 04






90*22 3199 161258 10743
BD+14 3327
BD*03 3483 161262 ]0748
]7 37,7 -34 34
17 37.7 -S3 26
17 37.8 +28 34
17 37.8 +21 30
17 37.8 *05 25
17 37.8 -16 46
17 37,8 -34 31
17 $7,8 -50 44
17 37.9 +50 50
17 37.9 +23 52
SCJ 15A BD-01 3386 161271
BRT 994
CPO CD'-4312003
B 356 CD-2913945 161274 10758
STF2210 BD+49 2680 161286 10736
BRT1946 BD*11 3245
STF2202A 80+02 $390 ]61270 ]0750
STF2202B BD+02 3391 161289 10750
LD$ 6Ilk CD-3213298
LDS 6118 CD-3213297
B 916 CD-3412009 160974 17 39.7 ,78 04 17 34.3 *78 00 HLR 205
RST3126 CP-53 8764 ]7 39.7 +63 43 17 40.3 *65 40 ST72218
ROE ]J9 10726 17 39.7 .14 27 17 44.2 +14 24 HJ 1303
$TF2197 90+21 3191 10727 17 39,7 +00 24 17 44.8 +00 21 RST5093
AO 212 BD*05 3457 160967 10730 17 39,7 -36 50 17 46.4 -36 52 JSP 729
90*78 603
90*66 1371 161285 10728
BD*14 3329 161321 ]074P
CD-361187|
17 43.5 -16 48 HU 185 BD-]6 4599 160957 10732 17 39.7 -43 27 17 46.9 -43 29 COO 220 CD-4312014 161312
17 44.4 -34 33 B 917 CD-3412009 17 39.7 -50 51 17 47.5 -50 53 CPO CD-5011531
17 45.6 -50 46 CPO 17 CD-5011514 160996 17 39.7 -54 40 17 47.9 -54 42 I 612 CP-54 9491 161337
17 40.3 +50 46 COU2114 BD+50 2444 17 39.7 -66 46 17 50.0 -66 48 DON 863 CP-66 3137 161314
17 42.0 ÷23 49 POU3310 17 39.8 *43 13 17 42.8 +43 l0 $T72209 BD+43 2794 161320
17 37.9 *21 06 17 42.1 +21 03 A 137] BD*2I 3193 10729 17 39.8 +33 59 17 43.4 *33 56 HO 560 BD+34 3031
17 37.9 +20 34 17 42.1 *20 31 8RT2437 17 39,8 -30 52 17 46.2 -30 54 RSTI986 CD-3014680
17 37.9 -32 27 17 44.4 -32 29 JSP 727 CD-3213260 17 39.8 -38 06 17 46.6 -38 08 RST1987 CD-$812183
17 37.9 -44 55 17 45.2 -44 57 8RT 990A 17 39.9 +34 56 17 43.4 *34 53 COU 997 BD+34 3033
17 38.0 -27 25 17 44.2 -27 27 STN 36 CD-2711866 161004 10739 17 39.9 +32 06 17 43.6 +32 03 SE] 546 BD+32 2975
17 38.0 -49 12 17 45.6 -49 14 RST 946 CD-4911691 17 39.9 +04 O0 17 44.8 +03 57 8AL2897
17 38.0 -53 50 17 46.] -53 52 BRT2095 CP-53 8768 17 39.9 -18 30 17 45.7 -18 32 A 2251
17 38.1 +41 42 17 41.2 +4] 39 ST72203 BD+41 2882 ]61016 10722 17 39.9 -35 02 17 46.5 -35 04 8 918
17 38.1 +37 55 17 41.4 +37 52 COU 996 8D+37 29_0 161001 17 40.0 *34 49 17 43.5 +34 46 STT 334
17 38.2 +54 14 17 40.2 +54 10 ES 638 BD*54 1902 10716 17 40.0 +10 23 17 44.7 ÷I0 20 BRTI290
17 38.2 ,41 30 17 41.3 +41 27 A 696A BD+4] 2883 10725 17 40.0 -37 04 17 46.8 -37 06 B 919
17 38.2 -39 55 17 45.1 -39 57 NG 214 CD-3911797 17 40,0 -4I 31 17 47.0 -41 33 8RT 995
17 38.2 -46 52 17 45.6 -46 54 I 248 CD-4611818 161065 17 40.1 +71 22 17 38.6 ÷71 18 NOR 7
17 38.2 -47 ]3 ]7 45.7 -47 15 B 2414 CD-47]]780 ]6]045 17 40.] -]5 31 ]7 45.8 -15 33 FOX
17 38.2 -47 46 17 45.7 -47 48 RST 947 CD-47]]78] ]61066 17 40.1 -35 23 17 46.9 -35 25 JSP 730
17 44.9 -34 58
17 45.5 -44 02
17 39.8 +59 07
17 42.5 +24 35
17 43.0 +12 15
J5P 728 CD-3412019 17 40.2 +19 02 17 44.5 +18 59 $TF2206
DOH 861 CD-4311986 161063 ]7 40.2 -t7 04 17 46.0 -17 06 ARA 263
ARG BD+59 1833 238737 17 40.2 -22 39 17 46.2 -22 41 BRTIB07
BUP BB+24 3231 161074 17 40.2 -27 44 17 46.4 -27 46 RS71988
HU 1283 BD+12 3278 161075 10733 17 40.3 +61 39 17 41.3 +61 36 $TF2219
17 38.3 -34 56
17 38.3 -44 O0
17 38.4 +59 ll
17 38.4 +24 38













BD+19 3416 161384 10756
BD-22 4412 161375
CD-2711909
BD*61 1693 ]61399 ]0735
17 38.4 -49 17 17 46.1 -49 19 9RT 991 17 40.3 +36 58 17 43.7 +36 55 ES 2168 BD+36 293] 10752
17 38.4 -55 59 17 46.8 -56 01 HJ 4971 CP-55 8295 161110 17 40.3 *22 39 17 44.4 +22 36 HU 1296 BD+22 3201 10755
17 38.5 +21 41 17 42.7 +21 38 BRT2438 17 40.3 ÷07 11 17 45.1 +07 08 RST4574
17 38.5 +20 20 17 42.8 *20 17 COU 28 17 40.3 *00 30 17 45.4 +00 27 J 516 BD-00 3354 10762
17 38.5 +10 32 17 43.2 +10 29 BRT1289 17 40.3 +-3 28 17 45.5 +-3 30 A _2A BD-03 4168 161428 10763
17 _8.5 -58 Ot 17 47.1 -58 03 RST 948 CP-57 8723 17 40.3 ÷-3 28 17 45.5 +-3 30
]7 38.6 +62 59 17 39.3 +62 54 ST] 826 ]7 40.3 +-4 21 17 45.5 +-4 23
17 38.6 +26 36 17 42.6 +26 33 $772198 BD+26 3066 161112 10731 17 40.3 -38 04 17 47.1 -38 06
17 38.6 ÷25 02 17 42.6 +24 59 POU3311 17 40.3 -50 23 17 48.1 -50 25
17 38.6 +20 22 17 42.8 +20 19 COU 29 17 40.4 +70 23 17 39.3 +70 20
17 38.6 -26 33
17 38.6 -44 57
17 38.7 +71 08
17 38.7 -17 48
17 38.7 -23 17
B 355 CD-2612290 161117 10745 17 40.4 +43 48 17 43.3 +43 45
DON 862 CD-4412040 161105 17 40.4 +43 48 17 43.3 +43 45
LDS1872 17 40.4 -40 33 17 d7.4 -40 35
ARA 262 17 40.4 -40 51 17 47.4 -40 53
RST3127 CD-2313533 161135 17 40,5 +85 07 17 19.9 +85 02
17 44.8 -26 35
17 45.9 -44 59
17 37.3 +71 04
17 44.5 -17 50
17 44,7 -23 19
HJ 4977A BD-O3 4168 161428 10763
A 3] BD-04 4346 161403 ]0764
] 1336 CD-3812189 161390
I 1337 CD-5011537 161438
A 1372 10724
D 16B BD+43 2795 10746






















17 41.0 -40 06
17 41.1 +40 29
17 41.1 +31 10
17 41.1 *15 55































































17 47.0 -$2 14 JSP 731
27 17 47.7 -43 29 D0H 864
05 17 47.5 -40 07 SEE 338
30 17 47.9 -44 32 RST5442
12 17 54.1 -75 13 I 614
17 17 46.3 -13 19 5TF2204A
17 17 46.3 -]3 ]9 8TF22048
24 17 46.4 -15 26 FOX 21
28 17 48.1 -46 30 RST 949








BD-I$ 4745 161483 I0771
BD-13 4745 161484 10771
10772
CD-4611847
41 17 47.5 -33 43 BRT1738 CD-$$12464
02 17 48.1 -44 04 CPO A
02 17 48.1 -44 04 DON 865A CD-4412077
13 17 52.2 -70 14 HJ 4972 CP-70 1558
10 17 45.2 +21 07 COU 630 BD+21 3204
161532
17 47.9 -40 08 I 108 CD-4011849 161530
17 44.3 +40 26 ES 1556 BD+40 3205 161549 ]0760
17 44.8 +31 07 8TF2213 BD+31 3087 161550 10765
17 45.5 +15 52 HU 1287 BD+15 3266 10768
17 46.4 *-4 28 STF2208A BD-04 4349 161589 10775
20 17 48.4 -43 22 8RT 996
16 17 44.1 +46 13 A 1881 8D+46 2359 10757
45 17 45.7 "17 42 STF2205 BD+17 3326 161585 10769
52 17 45.7 +16 49 A 2092 BD+I6 3273 161586 10770
03 17 46.3 "03 00 8RT 471
52 17 46.5 *-3 54 A 33 81)-03 4171 161588 10780
31 17 47.6 -28 33 B 357 CD-2813589 161593 10789
23 17 48.1 -37 25 B 920 CD-3711883 161595
59 17 48.6 -45 01 CPO 77 CD-4412080 161579
04 17 47.3 -21 06 ARAI502
20 17 47.6 -26 22 J 1732 CP-26 5975
50 17 47.9 -31 52 BRT1739 CD-3114578
20 17 48.7 -45 22 8 1868 CD-4511909 ]61615
55 17 44.8 *37 52 ES 2016 BD+37 2940 161601 10767
21 17 46.2 *10 18 AG BD+IO 3291 10778
11 17 46.6 +-1 13 STF2211A BD-01 3389 161623 10781
42 17 48.2 -36 44 I 615 CD-3611896 161629
13 17 48.4 -39 15 I 1338 CD-3911858 161631
51 17 49,4 -51 53 BRT 997
42 17 52,0 -62 43 DON 866 CP-67 3376
03 17 41.9 +65 00 LDS2738
06 17 43.2 +57 03 LDS1450
47 17 43.2 +57 44 STI2355
42 17 44.5 +44 39 A 1882 BD*44 2761
53 17 45.4 +29 50 COU 631 BD+29 3104
10766
44 17 46,4 +05 41 8TF2212 BD+05 3487 161621 10779
04 17 47.4 -18 06 HU 186 BD-18 4645 161643 10788
13 17 48,2 -35 15 B 2615 CD-3511935 161650
23 17 48,$ -35 25 JSP 732 CP-35 7269
51 17 45.5 "29 48 COU 632
56 17 45.9 +21 53 STT 335A BD+21 3208 161658 10774
56 17 45.9 +21 53 STT 3358 BD+21 3209 10774
29 17 46.9 +-2 31 BAL 245 BD-02 4450
20 17 47.9 -26 22 J 3202
15 17 48,4 -36 17 JSP 733 CD-3611898
28 17 48.7 -41 30 I 1339 CD-4112051 161668
05 17 48.8 -42 07 BRT 998
24 17 51.4 -64 25 RST5443 CP-64 3672
58 17 39.6 +72 55 H 41 BD+73 786 161692 10734
34 17 45.6 +30 31 HO 70 BD*30 3054 161675 10773
15 17 47.1 +-6 17 RST4575 BD-06 4649
09 17 47.8 -22 1] B 358A 8D-22 4425 10793
09 17 47,8 -22 11 B 3588 CP-22 6444 10793
31 17 48,3 -33 33 8RT1740 CD-$312485
56 17 48.4 -34 58 BRT CD-3412092
26 ]7 50.0 -54 28 BRT2096
36 17 46.8 +05 33 A 116] BD*05 3491 161698 10783
26 17 48.5 -34 28 OL 45 0D-3412095
33 17 46.8 +06 30 A 1162A BD+06 3527 161714 10787
48 17 46.9 +03 45 BAL2452 BD+03 3490
29 17 47,0 +01 26 J 456
38 17 48.0 -22 40 HU 1524 8D-22 4426 161702 10799
04 17 42.4 "65 01 STI 828 BD*65 1211
54 17 45,6 *34 51 AG 213 BD*34 3043
49 17 46.6 "14 46 STF2217A 80+14 3335 161729 10784
51 17 43.7 +12 48 ROE
44 17 46.9 +05 41 STF2216 BD+05 3494 161733
55 17 48.7 -34 57 8 1340 CD-3412099 161740
44 17 49.9 -50 46 I 1340 CD-5011557 161765
08 16 42.2 "88 01 L051861
10785
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER
17 42.2 +69 51 17 41.2 *69 48 HLR 189 BD*69 941
17 42.2 +65 08 17 42.5 +65 05 ES 1910 BD*65 1211 10754
17 42.2 +-6 32 17 47.5 *-6 34 RST4576 BD--06 4651 161753
17 42.2 -45 08 17 49.5 -45 10 DOH 867 CD-4511921 161764
17 42.3 *85 16 17 20.9 +85 II LD51869 BD*85 285
17 42.3 +32 08 17 46.0 +32 05 SEI 547
17 42,3 -34 ]6 17 48.9 -34 18 B 1341A CD-3412t03 161775
17 42.3 -47 42 17 49.8 -47 44 RST 950 CD-4711835 161780
17 42.3 -53 35 17 50.4 -53 36 HJ 4978 CP-53 8799 161783
17 42.4 +69 50 17 41.4 +69 47 HZG BD*69 941
17 42.4 -36 16 17 49.1 -36 18 JSP 734 CP-36 7625
17 42,4 -36 29 17 49,1 -36 31 I 616 CD-3611908
17 42.4 -50 15 17 50.1 -50 16 HJ 4981 CD-5011560
17 42.5 +27 47 17 46.4 *27 44 AC 7A BD+27 2888
17 42.5 *27 47 17 46.4 +27 44 8TF2220A BD*27 2888
17 42.5 -22 35 17 48.5 -22 37 DAN 30
17 42.5 -31 07 17 48.9 -31 09 RST1989
17 42.5 -52 47 17 50.5 -52 48 LDS 612
17 42,6 +45 42 17 45.4 +45 39 COUI597
17 42.6 +15 04 17 47,1 *15 01 HU 1288
17 42.6 -47 59 17 50.1 -48 00 B 1869
17 42.6 -60 08 ]7 51,5 -60 09 HDO 278
17 42.7 +39 22 17 46.0 +39 19 STF2224
17 42.7 +17 44 17 47.1 "17 41 STF2215
17 42.7 -23 36 17 48.7 -23 38 ARA2204
17 42.8 *28 01 17 46.7 +27 58
17 42.8 -18 52 17 48,6 -18 54
17 42,8 -30 34 17 49.2 -30 36
17 42,8 -42 30 17 49.9 -42 31
17 42.9 +58 21 17 44,4 .58 18
17 42.9 +51 59 17 45.1 +51 56
17 42.9 +51 59 17 45.1 "51 56
17 42.9 *$8 55 17 46.2 +38 52 COUI300 BD+38 2999
17 42,9 -22 17 17 48.9 -22 19 BRTI508 CD-2212253
17 42.9 -42 36 17 50.0 -42 37 I 1341 CD-4212516
17 42.9 -48 15 17 50,5 -48 16 HJ 4982A CD-4812072
17 42.9 -48 15 17 50.5 -48 16 HJ 49828 CD-4812074
17 42.9 -49 28 17 50.6 -49 29 B 2416 CD-4911740













8D*39 3219 161832 10782
BD+I7 3334 161833 10795
CD-2313582 161837
E8 469A BD+28 2829 10792




STF2225A BD*52 2097 161865 10777




17 43.0 +72 27 17 41.1 *72 24 GIC
17 43.0 +01 37 17 48.0 +01 34 A 2185
17 43.0 -31 54 17 49.5 -31 56 JSP 735
17 43,0 -31 58 17 49.5 -32 00 COO 221
17 43,0 -46 53 17 50.4 -46 54 CPO
17 43.0 -60 22 17 52.0 -60 23 HJ 4979
BD*72 803 161897





17 43.1 *76 47 17 38.7 +76 44 LDS1873
17 43.1 +22 43 17 47.2 +22 40 COU 633 BD+22 3211
17 43.1 -29 08 17 49.4 -29 09 I 1009 CD-2914041 10810
17 43.1 -29 ll 17 49.4 -29 18 B 2417 CD-2914038 161907
17 43,1 -36 21 17 49,8 -36 22 B 922A CD-3611920 161910
17 43.1 -37 01 17 49,8 -37 02 SEE 340A CD-3711907 161892
17 43,1 -37 30 17 49.9 -37 31 B 921A CD--3711908 161911
17 43.1 -37 30 17 49.9 -37 31 B 921C CD-3711910
17 43.1 -40 46 17 50.1 -40 47 BRT1000
17 43.2 *35 41 17 46.7 +35 38 STF2226 BD+35 3065
17 43.2 +23 02 17 47.3 +22 59 POU3312
17 43.2 +07 31 17 48,0 +07 28 BRT2606
17 43.2 -16 13 17 48.9 -16 15 HU 187
17 43.2 -27 27 17 49.4 -27 28 RSTI991
17 43.2 -33 45 17 49.8 -_3 46 RST3128
17 43.2 -36 19 17 49.9 -$6 20 JSP 736
17 43.2 -40 03 17 50.1 -40 04 HDO 279
17 43.3 -41 37 17 50.3 -41 38 SEE 341
17 43.4 "71 42 17 41.8 +71 39 MLR 202
17 43.4 +50 13 17 45.8 +50 I0 STF2229
17 43.4 +35 57 17 46,9 +35 54 MLB 936
10798
17 43.4 +32 37
17 43.4 +14 51
17 43.4 +06 18
17 43.4 -35 07
17 43.5 +62 06
17 43.5 *06 48
17 43.5 -11 18
17 43,5 -28 44
17 43.5 -49 19
]7 43.5 -76 09
17 43,6 *37 52
17 43.6 -36 50
17 43.6 -45 41
17 43.7 +72 12







BD+50 2462 ]6]956 ]0790
]7 47.] +32 34 COU 634
17 47.9 +14 48 ST72222
17 48.2 *06 15 J 2116A BD*06 3533
17 50,0 -35 08 B 2418 CD'-3511964
17 44,4 +62 03 STI 829
17 48,3 +06 45 LDS 6]3
17 49,0 -11 ]9 RST3984 BD-II 4460
17 49,8 -28 45 BRT3048 CD-2813647
17 5].2 -49 20 RST 951 CD-4911748
17 57.6 -76 10 HJ 4974 CP-76 1226
17 46,9 *37 49 C0U1144 BD*37 2945
17 50.3 -36 51 JSP 737 CP-36 7660
]7 51.0 -45 42 BRTI001
17 41.9 *72 09 8TF2241A BD+72 804
80+32 2985








RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
17 43.7 *72 12 17 41.9 +72 09
17 43,7 *27 50 17 47,6 +27 47
17 43,7 *25 38 17 47.7 *25 35
17 43.7 +01 12 17 48.7 +01 09
17 43.7 +-] 50 17 48.8 *-1 5]
17 43.7 -19 58 17 49.6 -19 59
17 43.7 -20 58 17 49.6 -20 59
17 43.7 -28 45 17 50.0 -28 46
]7 43.7 -58 28 17 52.4 -58 29
17 43.8 +15 49 ]7 48.2 +15 46
17 43.8 -34 17 ]7 50.4 -34 18
17 43.9 +34 32 17 47.4 *34 29
17 44.0 ,44 44 17 46.9 *44 41
]7 44.0 ÷42 17 17 47.1 +42 ]4
]7 44.0 ÷05 00 17 48.9 +04 58
]7 44.0 -34 42 17 50.6 -34 43
17 44.0 -42 49 17 5].1 -42 50
17 44.0 -48 09 17 51.6 -48 10
17 44.1 +10 59 ]7 48.7 +10 57
17 44.1 -26 18 17 50.3 -26 19
]7 44.1 -33 11 17 50.6 -33 12
17 44.2 *23 16 17 48.3 ÷23 14
]7 44.2 -24 24 17 50.3 -24 25
17 44.2 -43 09 17 51.4 -43 10
17 44.3 *59 16 17 45.6 .59 13
17 44.3 +34 19 17 47.9 *34 ]6
17 44.3 +34 19 17 47.9 *34 16
17 44.3 -29 15 17 50.6 -29 ]6
17 44,3 -29 15 17 50.6 -29 16
17 44.3 -33 41 17 50.9 -33 42
17 44.3 -72 17 17 56.3 -72 18
17 44.4 *84 49 17 25.2 *84 45
17 44.4 +62 23 17 45.2 *62 20
17 44.4 ÷56 15 17 46.1 *56 12
17 44.4 +23 41 17 48.5 *23 39
17 44.4 *09 13 17 49.1 +09 11
17 44.4 *08 58 17 49.1 +08 56
17 44.5 *29 44 17 48.3 +29 42
17 44.5 -31 08 17 50.9 -31 09
17 44.5 -40 45 I7 51.5 -40 46
17 44.5 -70 30 17 55.9 -70 31
17 44.5 -70 30 17 55.9 -70 31
17 44.6 +03 26 17 49.5 ÷01 24
17 44.7 +36 07 17 48.2 +36 05
17 44.7 ,15 19 17 49.2 +15 17
17 44.7 -29 Ig 17 51.0 -29 19
17 44.7 -33 48 ]7 51.3 -33 49
17 44.7 -34 09 17 51.3 -54 I0
17 44,7 -52 27 17 52.7 -52 28
17 44.8 +00 33 17 49.9 *OG 31
17 44.8 -15 48 17 50.5 -15 49
17 44.8 -25 16 17 50'.9 -25 17
17 44.8 -30 32 17 51.2 -30 33
17 44.8 -43 31 17 52.0 -43 32
17 44.9 ÷66 30 17 44.9 *66 27
17 44.9 +25 ]3 17 48:9 +25 11
17 44.9 +24 54 17 48.9 ÷24 52
17 44.9 +12 25 ]7 49.5 *]2 23
17 44,9 -61 42 17 54.1 -61 43
17 44.9 -65 11 17 54.8 -65 ]2
]7 45.0 -28 52 17 51.3 -28 53
17 45.0 -45 54 17 52.4 -45 55
]7 45.1 *35 38 ]7 48.6 +35 36
17 45.1 *05 22 17 50,0 *05 20
17 45.1 +02 16 ]7 50.] *02 14
17 45.] *-3 33 ]7 50.3 *-3 34
17 45.1 -50 55 17 52,9 -50 56
]7 45.1 -5] 09 17 52.9 -51 10
17 45.2 -35 03 17 51,8 -35 04
17 45.3 -51 46 ]7 53.2 -5] 47
17 45.3 -72 ]4 ]7 57.3 -72 15
17 45,4 +45 08 17 48.2 *45 06
]7 45.4 +26 53 17 49.3 "26 51
17 45.4 +24 18 17 49.5 +24 16
17 45,4 +22 27 ]7 49,6 +22 25
17 45.4 *08 55 17 50.1 *08 51
17 45.4 *04 16 17 50,3 *04 14
37 45.4 -43 36 17 52.6 -43 37
17 45.5 *37 06 ]7 48.9 *37 04
]7 45,5 +04 35 17 50.4 .04 33
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHEER
5TF22418 BD*72 805 162004 10759
GIC BD+27 2891
HJ 1304 8D,25 3347
STF2221 BD+0] 3516 162007
BU 824 80-01 3400 162008 10809
RA DEC
1950 1950
17 45.5 -51 13
17 45,6 ÷64 05
17 45,6 -26 57
17 45.7 +74 58
17 45.7 +65 21
HJ 2810A BD-19 4711 ]62010 17 45.7 *49 46
8RT1509 17 45.7 ÷07 16
RST]992 CD-2813656 162014 17 45.7 *04 47
FIN 301 CP-58 7281 162025 17 45,7 -15 27
J 753A BD+15 3275 10806 17 45,7 -5] 31
B 2419 CD-3412127 162031 17 45.8 -14 15
BU 358 BD÷34 3048 10804 17 45.8 -22 48
BRT 344 17 45.8 -26 52
A 697 80*42 2916 16205] 10800 17 45.8 -26 52
$TF2223 GO*05 3505 162056 10813 17 45.8 -66 31
8RTl741 CP-34 7]61 17 45,8 -66 31
LDS 614 17 45,9 ÷49 43
I 617 CD-4812091 162071 17 45.9 +37 47
8RTI291 BD+IO 3307 17 45,9 +34 38
HJ 4986A CD-2612407 162082 10817 17 45.9 *07 57
LDS 615 CD-3312527 17 45.9 +07 57
POU3313 17 45.9 -27 09
RST3129 CD-2413530 17 45.9 -28 15
CPO CD-4312077 17 45.9 -28 27
ES 1743A 10797 17 45.9 -$6 21
BU 632A 80+34 3050 162094 10807 17 45.9 -50 00
STT 336A BD+34 3050 162094 10807 17 46.0 -20 42
8 359A CD-2914067 ]62120 10820 17 46.0 -62 58
B 3598 CP-29 4916 10820 17 46.1 *36 51
HDO 280A CD-3312533 162102 17 46.1 .15 19
B 2049 CP-72 2125 162128 17 46.1 -13 35
A 857 BD*84 389 162129 10665 17 46,] -40 47
LDS1452 17 46.2 +40 _0
8TI2357 BD+56 2019 17 46,2 +37 58
BAR 8 BD+23 3186 10812 17 46.2 ÷25 19
STF2228 BD÷09 3476 162137 17 46,2 *03 13
BRT2607 17 46.2 ÷03 19
BRT 30 17 46.2 -20 49
PRO 182 CD-3114667 17 46.2 -27 O0
HDO 281 CD-4011905 162189 17 46.2 -56 51
HJ 4976A CP-70 2438 162157 17 46.3 +57 09
HJ 49768 CP-70 2439 17 46.3 +25 07
BAL2453 17 46.3 -31 37
LD54761 17 46.3 -34 56
OL 197 17 46,4 .31 32
B 360 CD-2914075 10824 ]7 46.4 +15 O0
B 1342 CD-3312540 162222 17 46.4 -12 13
OL 46 CD-3412]42 ]7 46.4 *]2 13
HJ 4984 CP-5210900 162206 17 46.4 +07 43
A 2186 BD+O0 3789 162232 10819 17 46.4 +03 26
HJ 2811 BD-15 4695 17 46.4 -15 32
RST3130 CD-2512358 ]62219 17 46.4 -46 56
PZ CD.-3014802 162220 17 46.4 -48 19
CPO CD--4312082 162226 17 46.5 -32 52
HU 924 BD*66 1047 10794 ]7 46.5 -34 43
COU 501 8D*25 3354 17 46.5 -59 33
J 754A BD+24 3259 10815 17 46.6 +07 36
LD54762 17 46.6 +00 44
JSP 738 CP-61 6073 17 46.6 *-3 27
HJ 4980 CP-65 3516 17 46.6 -21 06
RST]993 CD'-2813696 ] 7 46.6 -35 46
DON 868 CD-45]1975 17 46.6 -35 46
HU 1182 8D*35 3074 10814 17 46.6 -42 09
STF2227 BD*05 3517 17 46.7 *64 57
A 2187 BD+02 3407 162262 |0832 17 46.7 +43 27
RS74577 BD--03 4182 17 46,7 -28 02
I 1342 CD-5011604 162295 17 46.7 -34 42
CPO CD-5111212 ]7 46.7 -34 52
8 1343 CD--3511994 162306 17 46.7 -39 51
RST 952 CD-5111215 17 46.7 -59 72
B 2420 CP-72 2]3] ]7 46,8 *50 ]3
8MA 80*45 2600 17 46.8 *48 24
8RT ]08[8 ]7 46.8 +4] 53
POU3314 17 46.8 +41 59
CDU 502 BD*22 3219 17 46,8 *35 28
LD$4763 ]7 46.8 *02 46
HJ 855 BD*04 3520 17 46.8 -28 51
CPO CD'-4312093 17 46.8 -34 53
COU1145 5D+37 2949 162338 17 46.8 -35 39
8AL2902A 17 46,8 -41 50
RA DEC
2000 2000
17 53.3 -51 14
17 46.1 *64 02
17 51.8 -26 58
17 42,5 -74 55
17 45.9 ÷65 18
17 48.1 +49 44
17 50.5 +07 ]4
17 50,6 *04 45
17 51.4 -15 28
17 53.6 -51 32
17 51.4 -14 16
17 51.8 -22 49
17 52.0 -26 53
17 52.0 -26 53
17 56.0 -66 32
17 56.0 -66 32
]7 48.4 *49 41
17 49.2 +37 45
17 49.4 +34 36
17 50.7 *07 55
17 50,7 +07 55
17 52.1 -27 I0
17 52.2 -28 16
17 52.2 -28 28
17 52.6 -36 22
17 53.6 -50 01
17 51.9 -20 43
17 55.4 -62 59
17 49.5 +36 49
17 50.6 +15 17
17 51.7 -13 36
17 53.1 -40 48
I7 49.4 *40 28
17 49.5 *37 56
17 50.2 *25 17
17 51.1 +03 11
17 51.1 *03 17
17 52.1 -20 50
I7 52.4 -27 O1
17 54.7 -56 52
17 47.9 ÷57 07
17 50.3 ÷25 05
17 52.7 -31 38
17 52.9 -34 57
17 50.1 +31 30
17 50.9 *14 58
17 51.0 ,12 II
17 51.0 "12 II
17 51.2 *07 41
17 51.3 *03 24
17 52,1 -15 33
17 53.9 -46 57
17 54.0 -48 20
17 53.0 -32 53
17 53.| -34 44
17 55.4 -59 34
17 51.4 +07 34
17 51.6 *00 42
17 51,8 +-$ 28
17 52.5 -21 07
17 53.3 -35 47
17 53._ -35 47
17 53.7 -42 10
17 47.0 +64 55
]7 49.7 *43 25
17 53.0 -28 03
17 53,$ -34 45
17 53.3 -34 53
17 53.6 -39 52
17 55.5 -59 13
]7 49.2 *50 11
17 49.4 *48 22
17 49,9 .41 51
17 49,9 +4] 57
17 50,3 +35 26
17 51.8 +02 44
17 53.1 -2fl 52
17 53,4 -34 54
17 53.5 -35 40
17 53.9 -41 51





MLR 207 BD*74 732
LDS2739
COU1921 BD*49 2693
STT 337 8D+07 348] 162405 10828
BAL2905
FOX BD-15 4699 162411
CPO CD-5111225 162397
RST3985 8D-14 4792 162433
ARAI825
8 A CD,-2612453 162437 10837
I 1343 CD-2612453 162437 10837
HJ 4983A CP-66 3]62
HJ 49838 CP-66 3163
ES 1092 80÷49 2694 10816
MLB 753
AG 214 BD*34 3055 162427 10821
STF2230A 80*07 3482 162429
$TF22308 BD÷07 3483 ]62430
RST]995 CD-2712038
8RT3049 CD-281_734
HHE 40A CD-2813735 162438 10838
JSP 739 CD-3611967
I 1344 CD-5011614 162446
OL 102
HJ 4985 CP-62 5742 162464
ES 2169 BD÷36 2951 10823
FOX 22 BD+15 3286 10831











HLB A BD*57 1806 238759
HJ 1305 BB*25 3358
B 1344 CD-3114720 162494
B 1345 CD-3412191















JSP 740 CP-59 7177
8R72172
RSTG094 80-00 3372
LEO 14A BD-03 4187








BU 1123 CD-3412200 162586
SEE 342 CD-3412203 162587
RSTI98 CB-3911965 162577
JSP 741A CP-59 7180 162590
EG 974 BD*50 2469 10825
GEM
LD$4765
STF2237 5D.42 2929 162622 10829
$TF2236 80*35 3079 ]62623 ]08_2
BAL]944
8 2421 CD-2813760 162606
RST3986 CD-3412204
JSP 742 CD-3512023
VOU 74 CD--4112153 ]62636
." ,z'?
PAGE 267
RA DEC RA HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 HUHBERNUHBER
17 46.8 -44 13 17 54.0
17 46.9 +79 17 17 40.3
17 46.9 +05 02 ]7 51.9 10843
t7 46.9 +02 56 17 51,9 ]62628 10844
17 46.9 +0] 08 17 51.9 +0I 06 S 694A BD+0] 3526 162652
17 46.9 *01 08 17 51.9 +01 06 S 6948 BD+01 5525 162651




+79 14 HLR 206
*03 00 HNE 41
_02 54 STF2233A 80+02 3415
17 46.9 -22 17 17 52.9 -22 18 ARA18_6
17 46,9 -24 39 17 53.0 -24 40 8 2422
17 46,9 -33 20 17 53.4 -$3 21 8RT1742
CD-2413579 ]62604
CD--3312582 ]62608
17 46.9 -34 44 17 53.5 -34 45 8 362 CP-34 7283
]? 47.0 *02 ]3 17 52.0 +02 11 8AL1945 ED*02 3416 162650
17 47.0 -22 18 17 53,0 -22 ]9 ARA]827
17 47.0 -33 05 ]7 53.5 -33 06 RST3131 CD-3312585
17 47.0 -38 56 17 53.9 -38 57 RST]999 CD--3812288 162657
17 47.0 -56 17 17 55.4 -56 18 RST3132 CP-56 8492 16266l
]7 47.0 -61 36 17 56.2 -61 37 RST5095 CP-6] 6077
17 47.1 +79 29 17 40.2 +79 26 LD81875
17 47.1 *54 14 17 49,1 +54 12 OL 89 10826
17 47.1 *36 52 17 50.5 +36 50 COUl146 BD+36 2956 162667
17 47.1 +33 41 ]7 50.7 *33 39 C0U 635 8D*33 2969
17 47,] +30 ]2 17 50.9 *30 10 C0U 636 8D+30 3070
17 47.] +07 25 ]7 51.9 +07 23 A 1164 8D+07 3488 162670 ]0846
17 47,2 *-3 58 17 52.4 +-3 59 RST4578 BD--03 4]89 162712
]7 47.2 *-5 18 17 52.5 +-5 19 HO 422 BD-05 4517 162693 10852
17 47.2 -13 18 17 52,8 -13 19 HJ 4993 BD-13 4778
17 47.2 -22 19 17 53.2 -22 20 HJ 4990 80--22 4447 162694
17 47.2 -26 38 17 53.4 -26 39 HJ 4991A CD-2612489
17 47,2 -26 38 17 53.4 -26 39 HJ 49918 CD--2612487
17 47.2 -34 44 17 53.8 -34 45 B 1871 CD-3412226 162724
]7 47,2 -41 49 17 54.3 -41 50 VOU 75 C0-4|12162 162699
17 47,3 +41 14 17 50,4 +41 12 A 698A BD*41 2909 10835
17 47,3 *39 33 17 50.5 +$9 3I COU1301 8D+59 3241 162703
17 47.3 +23 40 ]7 51.4 +23 38 POU3515
17 47.3 +-7 56 17 52,7 +-7 57 3TF2234 BD-07 4515 ]627]5 10853
]7 47.3 -32 27 17 53.8 -32 28 PRO ]83 CD-3213472 162722
17 47.4 +62 23 17 48.2 +62 21 LD81453
17 47,4 *58 07 17 48.9 +58 05 8T12359
17 47.4 *37 43 17 50.8 +37 41 3TF2238 BD*37 2957 10830
17 47.4 *29 48 17 51.2 *29 46 BRT 31 ]0840
17 47.4 -13 37 17 53.0 -13 38 HU 189 BD-15 4779 ]62739 10856
17 47.4 -28 46 17 53.7 -28 47 RST2000 CD-2813782
17 47.4 -37 09 ]7 54.2 -37 10 JSP 744 CD-3711967
17 47.4 -59 03 17 56.2 -59 04 JSP 745 CP-59 7184
17 47.5 +24 27 17 51.6 *24 25 POU3316
17 47.5 "15 21 17 52.0 +]5 19 L 16
]7 47.5 ,15 21 17 52.0 +15 19 STT 338A BD+]5 3292
17 47.5 -22 50 17 53.5 -22 3] ARA]828
17 47.5 -26 58 ]7 53.7 -26 59 RST2001 CD-2612496
17 47,5 -32 26 ]7 54.0 -32 27 PRO 184
17 47.5 -35 52 17 54.2 -35 53 B ]346 CD-3512034
17 47.6 +5] 05 17 49.9 +51 03 ES 779 80*51 2262
17 47.6 +35 57 17 51.1 +35 55 L084766
]7 47.6 +-7 53 17 53,0 +-7 54 STF3128A BD-07 4517
]7 47.6 -31 51 17 54.] -31 52 PRO 185
17 47.6 -41 51 ]7 54.7 -41 52 VOU 76
17 47.6 -43 00 17 54.7 -43 01 B 1872 CD-4212601
17 47,7 *62 08 17 48.6 +62 06 5TI 830
]7 47.8 +28 16 17 51,7 +28 ]4 STF2239 BD+28 2852
]7 47.8 +-2 14 17 53.0 +-2 ]5 3TF2255 8D-02 4480
17 47.8 -17 25 17 53,6 -17 26 HDO 147 BD-17 4943
17 47.8 -50 21 ]7 55.6 -50 22 CPO CD-50]]629
17 47.8 -50 54 17 55,6 -50 55 8RT]003
17 47,9 +49 09 17 50.4 ÷49 07 COU]924 80+49 2699
]7 47,9 *38 22 17 51.2 +38 20 HU 1183 88+38 3012
17 47.9 *01 56 17 52,9 +01 54 8AL1492
]7 47.9 +-5 54 17 53.2 +-5 55 HO 561 8D-05 4523"
]7 47.9 -22 58 17 53.9 -22 59 ARA1829
17 47.9 -47 57 ]7 55.4 -47 58 B 1873 CD-4711904
]7 47.9 -52 02 17 55.8 -52 03 8 1547 CP-5210922
17 48.0 +]5 31 17 52.5 +15 29 FOX A
17 48.0 +15 31 17 52,5 +15 29 L 17
17 48.0 +02 05 17 53,0 +02 03 BALI946
]7 48.0 -17 22 17 53.8 -]7 23 BHA
17 48.0 -23 29 ]7 54.0 -23 30 RST3133
17 48,1 -25 56 ]7 54.3 -25 57 B 363
17 48,] -42 26 17 55,2 -42 27 CPO
17 48.1 -45 43 17 55,5 -45 44 CPO
17 48.2 +48 25 17 50.8 +48 23 BU 964


















80+48 2584 162879 10845
BD+44 2780 162880 10849
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
17 48.2 -31 58 17 54.7 -31 59 PRO 186
17 48.2 -42 21 17 55.3 -42 22 VOU 77
17 48.3 *19 41 17 52.6 +19 39 9RT2439
17 48.3 -26 07 17 54.5 -26 08 J 2193
17 48.3 -31 44 17 54.7 -3] 45 PRO 187
17 48.3 -32 06 17 54.8 -32 07 RST2002
17 48.3 -36 51 17 55.0 -36 52 JSP 746
17 48.4 *43 33 17 51.4 *43 31 LDS4767
17 48.4 +37 57 17 51.7 +37 55 ES 2568
17 48,4 +23 24 17 52.5 +23 22 POU3317
17 48.4 -18 27
17 48.4 -19 26
17 48.4 -26 23
17 48.4 -36 57
17 48.4 -42 05
]7 54.2 -18 28 A 2253
17 54.3 -19 27 DOO
17 54.6 -26 24 RST2003
17 55.1 -36 58 JSP 747













17 48,4 -43 12 17 55.6 -43 13 8RTI004
17 48.5 +62 50 17 49.2 +62 48 L051454
17 48.5 ÷27 16 17 52.4 +27 ]1 HJ 1307
17 48.5 *25 38 17 52.5 +25 36 A 234
17 48.5 ÷24 44 17 52.5 ÷24 42 POU$318
17 48.5 -23 39 17 54.5 -23 40 RST3134 CD-2313647
17 48.5 -29 34 17 54,8 -29 35 8RT3050
17 48.5 -29 40 17 54.8 -29 41 8 C9-2914177
17 48,5 -38 50 17 55.4 -$8 51 I 1345 CD-3812311 162944
17 48.5 -62 09 17 57.8 -62 09 B 2423 CP-62 5751
17 48.6 ÷23 29 17 52,7 +23 27 POU3319 BD+23 3201
17 48.6 +14 02 17 53.1 +14 00 HJ ]306A BD*14 3357 162951
17 48.6 +14 02 17 53.1 +14 00 HJ 13068 90+14 3357 162952
17 48.6 +05 17 17 53.5 +05 15 ST72240 BD*05 3531 10867
17 48.6 -11 19 17 54.1 -11 20 HJ 4995 BD-11 4475 162956 10872
17 48.7 +10 59 17 53.3 +10 57 STT 160A BD+]0 3315 162973
17 45.7 +10 59 17 53.3 +10 57 STT 1608 80*10 33]4
17 48.7 -19 10 17 54.5 -19 11 HJ 2812 BD-19 4737
17 48.7 -32 40 17 55.2 -32 41 PRO 188 CD-3213503
17 48.7 -41 47 17 55.8 -41 48 VOU 79 CD-4112190
17 48.8 *45 56 17 51.6 +45 54 A 1883 BD+45 2613
17 48.8 +42 57 17 51.8 *42 55 COU1598 8D+42 2937
17 48,8 +24 25 17 52.9 *24 23 POU3320
]7 48.8 -63 49 17 58.4 -63 49 RST 954
17 48.9 +50 08 17 51.3 *50 06 BEM







17 48,9 -26 05 17 55.1 -26 06 RST2004 CD-2612522
17 48.9 -55 22 17 57,2 -55 23 RMK 22 CP-55 8375 163028
]7 48.9 -57 39 17 57.5 -57 39 HJ 4992 CP-57 8803 163029
]7 49,0 ÷29 42 17 52.8 *29 40 AC 8 8D+29 3134 163032 10866
17 49.0 +19 05 17 53.3 +19 03 KU 56A BD*19 3457 10869
17 49.0 -15 02 17 54.7 -15 03 FOX
17 49,0 -31 45 17 55.4 -31 46 PRO 189 CD-3114802
17 49.1 +20 57 17 53,3 +20 55 HO 562 BD+20 3595 10868
17 49.1 -50 10 17 56.8 -50 11 BRT]005
18 00.4 -70 18 FIN 30217 49.1 -70 18
17 49.1 -75 31 18 02.8 -75 31 HLN
17 49.2 *55 24 17 51.0 +55 22 HO 71
17 49.2 +40 58 17 52.3 +40 56 A 699
17 49.2 +39 44 17 52.4 +39 42 COU1302
17 49.2 +25 01 ]7 53.2 *24 59 A 235
17 49,2 -]8 16 17 55.0 -18 17 ARA 448
17 49.2 -20 34 17 55.] -20 35 DON 869
17 49.2 -21 48 17 55.2 -21 49 ARAI504






8D+25 3368 163077 10871
BD-]8 4679 163082
BD-20 4910
17 49.2 -67 11 17 59.6 -67 I1 DON 870 CP-67 3421 163089
17 49.3 +57 I0 17 50.9 +57 08 STI2560
17 49,3 -11 37 ]7 54.8 -11 38 HLD 169A BD-]] 4478
17 49,3 -23 10 17 55.3 -23 11 RST3135 CD'-'2313658
17 49.3 -30 33 17 55.7 -30 34 ] I011 CD-3014939 163106
163117 10878
17 49.3 -52 11 17 57.2 -52 II HJ 4994A CP-5210926 16311]
17 49.3 -52 11 17 57,2 -52 11 HJ 49948 CP-5210927 163112
17 49.4 +46 58 17 52,1 *46 56 E5 1259 88+46 2581 10864
17 49.4 +03 29 17 54.3 +03 27 A 2188 BD+05 3525 163100 10876
17 49.4 -28 04 17 55.7 -28 05 I 109 CD-2813847 10884
17 49.4 -31 16 17 55.8 -31 17 PRO 191
17 49.4 -38 25 17 56.2 -38 26 RST2005
17 49.4 -56 45 17 57.9 -56 45 BRT2825
17 49.5 +32 44 17 53.1 +32 42 COU 998
17 49,5 +23 09 17 53.6 +23 07 HJ 2813
17 49.5 -18 42 17 55,3 -18 43 RST3136
17 49.5 -22 02 17 55,5 -22 03 ARA1830
]7 49.5 -24 55 ]7 55.6 -24 56 J 2194
17 49.5 -26 26 17 55.7 -26 27 BRT305]









17 49.6 +ii 09
17 49.6 +-1 49
17 49,6 -37 02
17 49.6 -55 53
17 49.7 -31 30
17 49.7 -32 28
17 49.8 ÷36 07
17 49.8 +32 41
17 49.8 -35 35
17 49.8 -36 44
17 49.8 -38 48
17 49.9 -27 13
17 49.9 -34 07
17 49.9 -37 40
17 49.9 -37 54
17 49.9 -39 55
17 49.9 -39 55
17 49.9 -53 44
17 50.0 +59 40
17 50.0 +59 40
17 50.0 +42 14
17 50.0 +40 02
17 50.0 -40 06
17 50,1 +23 18
17 50.1 *20 31
17 50.1 +05 22
17 58.1 -11 55
17 50.1 -31 35
17 50.1 -32 54
17 50.1 -55 09
17 50.2 -35 13
17 50.2 -35 13
17 50,2 -36 18
17 50.3 +76 31
17 50.3 +29 50
17 50.3 +04 17
17 50.3 +-5 02
17 50.3 -29 02
17 50.3 -29 54
17 50.3 -31 34
17 50.3 -34 44
17 50.4 -38 46
17 50,4 -39 25
17 50,4 -66 46
17 50.5 +42 35
17 50.5 +25 27
17 50.6 *43 14
17 50.6 +31 36
17 50.6 -15 48
17 50.6 -15 48
17 50,7 *23 48
17 50,7 -20 25
17 50.7 -32 41
17 50.7 -35 07
17 50.7 -45 27
17 50.7 -49 03
17 50.8 +39 29
17 50.8 +34 40
17 50.8 +23 31
17 50.8 +01 40
17 50.8 -13 26
17 50.8 -20 35
17 50.8 -32 32
17 50.8 -34 47
17 50.9 _-8 44
17 50.9 -15 58
17 50.9 -20 39
17 50.9 -24 24
17 50.9 -30 20
17 50.9 -38 52
17 51.0 +03 21
17 51.0 -19 02
17 51.0 -19 19
17 51.0 -33 51
17 51.0 -$9 07
17 51.0 -44 06
17 51.0 -45 3t
17 51.1 +75 50
17 51.1 +01 09
17 51.1 -19 02
RA DEC
2000 2000
17 54.2 +11 07
17 54.7 ÷-I 50
17 56.4 -37 0S
17 58.0 -55 53
17 56.1 -31 31
17 56.2 -32 29
17 53.2 +36 05
17 53.4 +32 39
17 56.5 -35 35
17 56.5 -36 44
17 56.7 -38 48
17 56.1 -27 14
17 56.5 -34 07
17 56.7 -37 40
17 56.7 -$7 54
17 56.8 -39 55
17 56.8 -39 55
17 58.0 -53 44
17 51.3 *59 38
17 51.3 +59 38
17 53.1 "42 12
17 53.2 +40 O0
17 56.9 -40 06
17 54.2 +23 16
17 54.3 +20 29
17 55.0 +05 20
17 55.6 -11 56
17 56.5 -31 35
17 56.6 -32 54
17 58.4 -55 09
17 56.8 -35 13
17 56.8 -35 13
17 56.9 -36 18
17 46.1 +76 29
17 54.1 *29 48
17 55.2 +04 15
17 55.6 *-5 03
17 56.6 -29 02
17 56.7 -29 54
17 56.7 -31 34
17 56.9 -34 44
17 57.3 -38 46
17 57.3 -39 25
18 00.7 -66 46
17 53.5 *42 33
17 54.5 +25 25
17 53.6 -43 12
17 54.3 +31 34
17 56.3 -15 48
17 56.3 -15 48
17 54.8 ,'23 46
17 56.6 -20 25
]7 57.2 -32 41
17 57.3 -35 07
17 58.0 -65 27
17 58,3 -49 03
17 54.0 '*39 27
17 54.3 +34 38
17 54.9 +23 29
17 55.8 +01 39
17 56.4 -13 26
17 56.7 -20 35
17 57.3 -32 32
17 57.4 -34 47
17 56.3 *-8 44
17 56.6 -15 58
17 56.8 -20 39
17 57.0 -24 24
]7 57.3 -30 20
17 57.8 -38 52
17 55.9 *03 20
17 56.8 -19 02
17 56.9 -19 19
17 57.6 -33 51
17 57.9 -39 07
t7 58.2 -44 06
17 58.3 -45 31
17 47.4 +75 48
17 56.1 +01 08
17 56.9 -19 02
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMSER 1950 1950
FIN 381 BD+I1 3283 163151 17 51.1 -44 58
RSTSO96 BD-01 3417 17 51.2 *08 28
B 923 CD-3712001 163163 17 51.2 -19 05
RST 955 CP-55 8384 163169 17 51.2 -36 00
PRO 192 17 51.2 -36 O0
RA DEC
2000 2000
17 58.4 -44 58
17 55.9 *08 27
17 57.0 -19 05
17 57.9 -36 00
17 57.9 -36 O0
JSP 748 CD-3213517 163181 17 51.2 -42 35 17 58.3 -42 35
STF2243 BD+36 2966 163185 10874 17 51.3 *57 14 17 52.9 +57 12
SEI 549 17 51.3 *36 11 17 54.7 +36 09
JSP 749 CD-3512076 17 51.3 +03 00 17 56.3 +02 59
JSP 750 CD-3612027 17 51.3 -22 22 17 57.3 -22 22
RST2006 CD-3812326 17 51.3 -47 31 17 58.8 -47 31
I 1346 CD-2712123 10886 17 51.4 "31 35 17 55.I '31 34
JSP CP-34 7399 17 51,4 +08 36 17 56.1 *08 35
8 924 CD-3712004 163211 17 51.4 -31 42 17 57.8 -31 42
JSP 751 CP-37 7662 17 51.4 -38 10 17 58.2 -38 10
COO 222A CD-3912027 163195 17 51.4 -40 08 17 58.3 -40 08
COO 2228 CD-3912027 163196 17 51.4 -62 09 18 00.7 -62 09
RST3137 CP-55 8858 163213 17 5].4 -66 49 18 01.7 -66 49
ROE 17A BD+59 1853 238770 10863 17 51.5 +60 32 17 52.6 *60 30
ROE 17B BD÷59 1853 238771 10863 17 51.5 *25 09 17 55.5 *25 08
COU1599 90+42 2942 17 51.5 +23 44 17 55.6 *23 43
8U 130 BD*40 3233 163217 10875 17 51.5 *01 04 17 56,5 *01 03
RST2007 CD-4012006 16323S 17 51.5 -18 03 17 57.3 -18 03
POU3322 |7 51.5 -19 56 17 57.4 -19 56
8RT2837 17 51.5 -21 12 17 57.4 -21 12
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHBER HUH_ERNUMBER
LDS 618 CD-4412223 163457
J 457 10895
ARA 719 BD-19 4770 163478
R 306A CD-_512103 163482
SE£ 343A CD-3512103 163482
CPO CD-4212678
HLB 75 BD+57 1818 10879
COU1303 BD*36 2972
A 2189 8D'*03 3534 163471 10899
BRT1510 BD-22 4463
CPO CD-4711951
AG 215 BD+31 3124
J 458 BD+08 3537 163549 10896
RST2009 CD-3114870
I 1347 CD-3812349 163521
NG 219 CD-4012020
HJ 4996 CP-62 5760 163526
LDS 619
ES BD÷60 1788
COU 503 BD+25 3381 163529
POU3325
RST5444 BD+01 3544
A 2254 BD-I8 4722 163535 10909
A 2255 BD-19 4772 163553 10910
BRT1511
BRT2173 BD*05 3540 17 51.6 ÷73 07 17 49.3 *73 05 LD51878
HJ 4997 BD-11 4481 17 51.6 +24 26 17 55.7 +24 25 POU3326
PRO 193 CD-3114830 17 51.6 -21 57 17 57.6 -21 57 ARAIS06
BRT1743 17 51.6 -23 04 17 57.6 -23 04 ARA2206
RST 956 CP-55 8388 163260 17 51.6 -23 40 17 57.6 -23 40 ARA2205
BRT1744 CP-35 7528 17 51.7 -43 09 17 58.9 -43 09
BRT1744 CP-35 7528 17 51.8 +64 15 17 52.3 ÷64 13
JSP 752 CD-3612038 17 51.8 +35 33 17 55.3 +35 32
MLR 209 BD*76 663 17 51.8 -28 15 17 58.1 -28 15
AC 9 BD+29 3139 163284 10880 17 51.8 -35 48 17 58.5 -35 48
BAL2906 17 5].8 -41 27 17 58.8 -41 27
RST5545 BD-O5 4534 163289 17 51.8 -49 12 17 59.5 -49 12
I 1347 CD-2914221 163300 10893 17 51,9 +58 49 17 53,3 ÷58 47
8 364 CD-2914223 163301 10894 _7 51.9 +56 54 17 53.6 +56 52
PRO 194 CD-3114842 17 51.9 +21 30 17 56.1 ,21 29
JSP CD-3412293 163302 17 51.9 +01 57 17 56,9 ÷01 56
RST2008 CD-3812331 163304 17 51.9 -43 II 17 59.1 -43 11
WG 218 CD-3912041 17 51.9 -47 46 17 59.4 -47 46
MLO CP-66 3187 163329 17 52.0 *49 39 17 54.5 *49 38
COU]600 BD*42 2946 17 52.0 *3] 18 17 55.7 +31 17
A 236 BD+25 3374 10883 17 52.0 ".18 21 17 56.3 ".18 20
ES BD+43 2837 17 52,0 +18 21 17 56.3 *18 20
SEI 550 10881 17 52.0 +00 05 ]7 57.] ÷00 04
HJ 2814A BD-15 4722 163336 10891 17 52,0 -19 20 17 57.9 -19 20
HJ 2814B BI>-I5 4723 10891 17 52.0 -19 20 17 57.9 -19 20
DON 873 CD-4312163
KR 47 BD+64 1227 10877




H20 85 CD"-4911841 163606
LDS]456
L031457 BD*56 2033 163588
STT 339 90"*21 3253 163609 10904
d 2118
DON 874 CD-4312165
I 110 CD-4711960 163615
$TF2251 BD*49 2708 163619 10889
SEI 552 10898
HCA A BD+I8 3500 163640 10905
STF2245A BD+I8 3500 163640 10905
STF2244 BD+00 3816 163624 10912
RSTS097 CP-]9 6357
RSTS097 CP-19 6357
POU3323 8D÷23 3214 17 52.0 -22 48 17 58.0 -22 48 ARA]832
DON 871 BD-20 4920 17 52.0 -30 38 17 58.4 -30 38 RST20t0 CD-301501]
JSP 754 CD-3213535 17 52.0 -35 48 17 58.7 -35 48 JSP 757 CD-3512115
JSP 753 CP-35 7547 17 52.0 -54 51 18 00.2 -54 51 RST3138 CP-54 8602
DON 872 CD-4512052 163378 17 52.1 *65 21 17 52.3 ,65 19 LD$2742
CPO CD-4911826 17 52.1 *58 17 17 53.6 *58 15
HLM 9 BD+39 3259 10882 17 52.1 +39 31 17 55.3 ÷39 30
h 1884 80+34 3078 10885 17 52,1 +02 16 12 57.2 *02 ]5
POU$324 17 52.1 -23 58 17 58,2 -23 58
BAL1493 17 52.1 -36 51 17 58.8 -36 51
STI2361
STF2246 BD+39 3269 10897
J 3299
HJ 5002 CD-2313702 10917
DUN 219A CD-3612060 163652
RST3987 BD-13 4792 163388 17 52.1 -36 51 17 58.8 -36 51 DUN 219B CD-3612058 163651
J 1617A 17 52.1 -64 55 18 01.9 -64 55 FIN 303 CP-64 3758
PRO 195 17 52,2 +53 58 17 54.2 +53 57 A 1885 BD*53 2000 234516 10988
JSP 755 CD-3412305 17 52.2 *33 27 17 55.8 +33 26 HO 72A BD+33 2990 10903
RST3988 80-08 4528 17 52.2 .15 40 17 56.6 .15 39 J 2098A
ARA 7 17 52.2 -25 08 17 58.3 -25 08 B 365 CD-2512503 163647 10922
ARAI132 17 52.2 -29 08 17 58,5 -29 08 RST2011 CD-2914271
B 2424 CD-2413659 163391 17 52.2 -38 49 17 59.1 -38 49 1 1015 CD-3812369 163653
JSP 756 CD-3014982 ]7 52.3 *23 32 17 56.4 +23 3] POU3327
I 1012 CD-3812341 163412 17 52.3 "18 07 17 56.6 +18 06 J 459 10908
J 1332 10890 17 52.3 -30 I7 17 58.7 -30 I7
FEN 25 ]7 52.3 -35 13 17 58.9 -35 13
B 8D-]9 4764 163427 17 52.4 +41 09 17 55.5 '41 08
B I348 CD-3312656 163431 17 52.4 +4] 09 17 55.5 '41 08
I 1013 CD--3912058 163433 17 52.4 *24 05 17 56.5 *24 04
BRT1006 17 52.4 +18 ]2 ]7 56.7 +18 ]]
CPO CD-4512056 17 52.4 -24 24 ]7 58.5 -24 24
MLR 210 BD*75 645 17 52.4 -25 55 17 58.6 -25 55
BAL1494 17 52,4 -33 52 17 59.0 -33 52
ARA 718 17 52.4 -35 58 17 59,1 -35 58
DAN 74 CD-3015021
BRT1746
COU1601A BD÷41 2928 10901
ES 1557A BD*41 2928 10901
POU3328
LDS1003
B 366 CD-2413698 163703 10931
B CD-2512508 163705
5RT1747 CD-33126B5
JSP 758 CP-35 7594
PAGE 269
RA DEC RA DFC NAME
1950 ]950 2000 2000
|7 52,4 -36 56 17 59.1 -36 56 HJ 5000
I7 52.4 -72 57 18 04.7 -72 57 8
17 52.5 +61 04 17 53.5 +6] 02 ES 1833
17 52.5 +18 12 17 56.8 "18 11 J 1352





80+61 1707 163714 10887
10927
BD-20 4929 163720
17 52.5 -24 40 17 58.6 -24 40 RST3139 CD-2413703
17 52.5 -36 00 17 59.2 -36 00 RST5445 CD-3512129 163724
17 52.5 -40 43 17 59.5 -40 43 I 1348 CD-4012042 163744
17 52.5 -45 50 17 59.9 -45 50 BRT1007
]7 52.6 *36 37 17 56.0 +36 36 ES 2477
]7 52.6 +00 16 17 57.7 +00 15 J 5]7 8D*00 3822
17 52.6 -17 46 17 58.4 -]7 46 RST3140 8D-17 4972
17 52.6 -28 49 17 58.9 -28 49 B CP-28 6088
17 52.6 -33 15 17 59,] -$3 15 BRT1748 CD-3312688
17 52.6 -41 04 17 59.6 -41 04 RST2013 CD-4112272
17 52.6 -41 05 ]7 59.6 -4] 05 RST2012 CD-4112269
17 52.7 +29 31 ]7 56.5 *29 30 D ]7 BD*29 3149
17 52.7 -22 31 17 58.7 -22 31 8 367 CP-22 6498
17 52.7 -25 44 17 58.8 -25 44 RST314] CD-2512518
]7 52.7 -25 48 17 58.8 -25 48 RST3142 CD-2512519
17 52.7 -30 15 17
17 52.7 -30 ]5 17
]7 52.7 -36 O0 17
17 52.7 -47 52 18
17 52.7 -62 26 18
17 52.8 +31 I1 ]7
17 52.8 *30 45 ]7
17 52.8 +15 32 17
17 52.8 +10 58 17
]7 52.8 *04 27 17
17 52.9 +67 01 17
17 52.9 +46 26 17
17 52.9 +43 52 17
17 52.9 +39 27 17





59.1 -30 15 PZ A CD.-3015035 163755
59.1 -30 ]5 PZ B CD-3015035 163756
59.4 -36 00 BRT1749
00.2 -47 52 BRTI008
02.0 -62 26 1 618A CP-62 5770 ]63785
RA DEC RA DEC
]950 1950 2000 2000
]7 53.8 *35 41 17 57.3 *35 40
]7 53.8 +28 16 17 57.7 +28 ]5
17 53.8 +27 51 17 57.7 +27 50
]7 53.8 .14 37 17 58.3 +]4 36
17 56.8 -45 49 ]8 0].2 -45 49
17 53.8 -45 49
17 53.9 +-6 5]
17 53.9 -53 29
17 54.0 .41 32
17 54.0 +18 13
17 54.0 *03 00
17 54.0 +O2 03
]7 54.0 +02 03
17 54.0 *01 20
17 54.0 -20 27
17 54.0 -37 07
17 54,0 -40 07
17 54,0 -71 15
17 54.1 +48 38
17 54,1 +13 54
17 54.] ÷-3 43
]7 54.1 -13 45
17 54.1 -27 35
17 54.1 -33 02
17 54.1 -38 l]
56.5 +31 l0 ES 343 BD+31 3133 10913 17 54.2 +45 52
56.5 +30 44 COU 999 8D+30 3088 17 54.2 +39 42
57.3 "15 31 ROE ]20 10915 17 54.2 +27 24
57+4 +10 57 BU 1299A 80*I0 3337 10916 17 54.2 +03 04
57.7 +04 26 BAR BD*04 3560 163774 17 54.2 -15 12
52.7 +66 59 ERD 3A 8D+67 1039 17 54.2 -28 44
55.6 +46 25 BAR A BD+46 2390 10906 17 54.2 -34 23
55.8 *43 51 ES 1415 BD*43 2844 10907 ]7 54.3 +51 30
56.1 +39 26 BU 417 BD+$9 3274 163789 10911 ]7 54.3 -14 30
57.8 +03 28 J 1333 10920 17 54.3 -22 58
17 52.9 -27 07 ]7 59.1 -27 07 B 368 CD-2712200 163801 ]0939 17 54.3 -23 33
17 52.9 -37 54 ]7 59.7 -37 54 JSP 759 CD-3712053 17 54.4 +80 33
17 53,0 *77 03 ]7 48.4 .77 01 LDS]879 BD*77 670 ]63767 17 54.4 *56 22
17 53.0 +23 13 ]7 57.1 *23 12 POU3529 17 54.4 *12 27
17 53.0 *09 23 17 57.7 *09 22 HJ 1308 BD*09 3522 163791 17 54.4 +00 02
58.6 -13 04 HU 190 BD-]3 4807 163810 10938 17 54.4 *-5 52
59.1 -24 25 RST3143 CD-2413715 163812 17 54.4 -11 32
59.3 -29 28 RST2014 CD-2914296 163816 ]7 54.4 -22 35
57.2 +24 00 HCA BD+24 3283 163840 17 54.4 -23 41
57.2 +23 49 POU3330 17 54.4 -44 42
17 53.0 -13 04 17
17 53.0 -24 25 17
17 53.0 -29 28 17
]7 53.1 ,24 01 17
17 53.] *23 50 17
17 53.1 -18 19 17 58.9 -18 19 ARA 449 17 54.4 -48 28
17 53.1 -22 ]7 17 59.1 -22 17 ARAI833 17 54.6 -58 22
17 53.1 -25 58 17 59.3 -25 58 B 369 CD-2512528 163849 10943 17 54.5 *70 10
17 53.1 -39 03 18 00.0 -39 03 8 925 CD-3912098 163819 17 54.5 *37 42






37 17 56.8 +32 36 HU ]184 BD+32 3012 163839 10914 17 54.6 *21 55
53 17 56.8 *32 52 5EI 553 17 54.6 ,16 13
07 ]7 57.6 +17 06 AG BD*17 3390 ]0930 17 54.6 *-5 25
49 ]7 58.4 +-3 49 RST4579 BD-03 4211 17 54.6 -26 ll
19 17 58.9 -16 19 RST3989 BD_16 4673 163846 17 54.6 -27 26
57 17 59.0 -16 57 ARA 97 17 54.6 -56 04
$7 18 00.3 -4] 37 BRT1010 17 54.7 +57 32
10 18 02.2 -60 10 I 619 CP-60 6985 17 54.7 *33 30
28 17 57.3 *26 27 BRT 80,26 3153 10921 17 54.7 *33 30






18 01.2 -45 49
17 59.2 *-6 51
18 02.0 -53 29
17 57.1 ,41 31
17 58.3 *18 12
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
STF2257 80+35 3112 163991 10932
HO 424 BD+28 2873 163969 10936
ALL BD+27 2922 163970
3TF2253A BD÷14 3375 163972 10940
HJ 50050 CD-4512102
I 1112A CD--45|2101 163986




17 59.0 *02 59 BAL2462 BD+03 3549
17 59.0 +02 02 STF2252A BD*02 3443 164013 10945
17 59.0 *02 02 STF2252C BD*02 3444 10945
17 59.0 +0] 19 8AL1495
17 59.9 -20 27 DON 876 BD-20 4957
18 00.8 -37 07
18 00.9 -40 07
18 05.6 -71 15
17 56.6 +48 37
17 58.6 *13 53
17 59.3 +-3 43
17 59.7 -13 45
18 00.3 -27 35
18 00.6 -$3 02
18 00.9 -38 ]1
]7 57.0 +45 51
17 57.4 "39 41
17 58.1 *27 23
17 59.2 +03 03
17 59.9 -15 12
18 00.5 -28 44
18 00.8 -34 23
17 56.6 +51 29
17 59.9 -]4 30
18 00.3 -22 58
]8 00.3 -23 33
17 46.] +80 31
17 56.1 *56 21
17 59.0 '12 26
17 59.5 +00 01
17 59.7 +-5 52
17 59.9 -ll 32
18 00.4 -22 35
18 00.4 -23 41
18 01.7 -44 42
18 02.0 -48 28
18 03.1 -58 22
17 53.4 *70 09
17 57.9 *37 41
17 58.6 *24 17
17 58.8 +21 54
17 59.0 +16 ]2
17 59.9 *-5 25
18 00.8 -26 11
18 00.8 -27 26
]8 03.0 -56 04
17 56.3 *57 31
17 58.3 *33 29
17 58.3 *33 29
17 58.8 *23 02
B 926 CD--3712075 164021
NG 220 CD-4012068 164005
B 2425 CP-7] 2248
STF2258 BD+48 2602 164041 10924
HU 1289 8D+13 3495 10944
RST4580 BD-03 4213
HU 191 BD-]3 4812 164016 10952
RST20]6 CD_2712233
JSP 761 CD-3312720
B 2426 CD-3812398 164035
HU 235 BD*45 2629 164059 10934
COU1457 BD*39 3282
HO 425 BD*27 2923 164042 10942
BAL2464 8D+03 3550
FOX 80-15 4760 164067
BRT3054 CD-2813997
JSP 762 CD-3412364
BU 633A BD+5] 2282 164058 10923
HU 192 BD-]4 4841 164066 10958




STF2254A BD*I2 3346 164080 10949
BALIIgl 8D*00 3829 164081
RST5546 BD-05 4548 164082
HU 753 BD-ll 4507 166084 10957




RST5098 CP-58 7321 164091





J 1135A BD+]6 3334 1095]
A 34 BD-05 4550 ]64119 ]0956
I 1016 CD-2612662 164125 10962
RST2018 CD-27]2245
FIN 260 CP-56 8555 164133
ES 1744 BD*57 1823 10929
COUI00IA BD*33 3000 10946
HO 74 BD+33 3000 10946
POU3332
17 53.3 -50 32 18 01.I -50 32 BRTI011 17 54.7 *23 43 17 58.8 +23 42 POU3333
17 53.4 -36 24 18 00.1 -36 24 JSP 760 CD-3612082 ]7 54.7 ,18 17 17 59.0 +18 16 J 3236
17 53.5 *04 28 17 58,4 *04 27 KUI 84 BD+04 3562 17 54,7 -15 21 18 00.4 -15 21 FOX BD-]5 4765 164166
17 53,5 -28 01 17 59.8 -28 01 RST2015 CD-2813977 17 54,7 -24 12 18 00.8 -24 12 RST3147 CD-2413745 164146






18 01.5 -37 32
17 58.3 *35 24
17 58.8 +26 19
17 58.9 *23 48
18 03.2 -55 49
18 00.3 +-9 29
18 00.6 -15 06
18 01.3 -30 10
18 01.7 -37 57
18 02.4 -46 59
17 57,3 '51 11
17 59.1 *24 27
18 00.8 -18 59
18 01.0 -22 52
18 01.3 -29 ]I
21 18 00.7 -43 21 LDS 620 17 54,7 -37 32
28 18 I1.8 -80 27 HJ 4987 17 54.8 +35 25
06 17 56.3 +47 05 COU1781 8D+47 2560 17 54.8 +26 20
52 17 57.2 +33 51 E5 344 8D*33 2994 10926 17 54.8 +23 49
00 17 57.5 *27 59 HO 423 BD*28 2872 163949 10933 17 54.8 -55 49
23 17 59,4 -17 23 RSTM44 BD-17 4978 163934 17 54.9 *-9 29
37 17 59.8 -26 37 BRT3053 CD-2612638 17 54.9 -15 06
17 17 54.7 +61 16 LDS1458 17 54.9 -30 lO
16 17 56.8 ,41 15 $TF2255 BD*41 2934 10920 ]7 54.9 -37 57






17 55.7 *35 48 17 57,2 *$5 47 HO 73A BD*35 3111 163946 10925 17 55.0 *51 12
17 53.7 *35 48 17 57,2 *$5 47 STF2256A BD*$5 3111 165946 10925 17 55,0 *24 28
17 53.7 -37 42 I8 00.5 -37 42 I 230A CP-37 7765 163958 17 55.0 -18 59
17 53.7 -50 56 18 01.5 -50 56 RST3145 CD-5011679 163987 17 55.0 -22 52
17 53.7 -78 59 18 10,2 -78 58 HJ 4988 CP-78 1156 163963 17 55,0 -29 11
JSP 763 CP-37 7798
COUI000 BD+35 3114
COU 808 BD*26 3140
POU3334
RST 957 CP-55 8438 164179
RST3990 8D-09 4638
FOX
JSP 764 CD-3015101 164199
JSP CD-3712091
I 1349 CD-461205] 164207
ES 78 80*51 2283 234522 10941
POU3335






17 55.1 +58 14
17 55,1 435 38
17 55.1 +12 36
17 55,1 -]5 49
17 55.1 -19 52
17 55.1 -20 48
17 55.1 -20 48
17 55,2 +84 05
17 55.2 +84 05
17 55.2 +30 03
17 55.2 +30 03
17 55.2 -18 04
]7 55.2 -19 58
17 55.2 -39 39
17 55.3 +14 59
17 55.3 +07 17
17 55,3 -19 41
17 55.3 -27 40
17 55.3 -46 01
17 55.4 467 29
17 55.4 *32 29
17 55,4 +24 19
17 55.4 +08 52
17 55,4 +08 52
17 55.4 -10 11
RA DEC
2000 2000
17 56.6 +58 13
]7 58.6 +35 37
17 59.7 +12 $5
18 00.8 -15 49
18 01.0 -19 52
18 01.0 -20 48
18 01.0 -20 48
17 38.9 *84 03
]7 39.9 ,84 03
17 59.0 +$0 02
17 59.0 +30 02
18 01.0 -18 04
18 01.1 -19 58
18 02.1 -39 39
17 59.8 +14 58
18 00,] +07 16
18 01,2 -19 41
I8 01.5 -27 40
18 02.7 -46 O]
17 55.1 +67 28
17 59.] +32 28
17 59.5 +24 18
]B 00.1 +08 5]
18 00.1 +08 51
18 00.9 -]0 11
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHBER NUNSERNUNSER ]950 ]950 2000 2000
ES 20 BD*58 i772a 10937 17 56.2 +21 ]2 18 00.4 *2] ll
COU1002 BD+35 3116 164251 17 56.2 +03 24 18 01.1 *03 23
BRT1292 17 56,2 -24 52 18 02.3 -24 52
RST3991 BD-I5 4778 17 56.2 -26 01 18 02,4 -26 01
A 2387 BD-19 4795 164262 10968 17 56.3 ÷17 36 18 00,7 +17 33
HLD 140A BD-20 4945 164240 ]0970 17 56.3 -23 02 18 02.3 -25 02
HLD I40B BD-20 4945 164241 ]0970 ]7 56.3 -23 02 ]8 O2,3 -23 02
STF2299A BD*84 397 17 56.3 -23 02 ]8 02.3 -23 02
STF22998 BD+84 398 17 56.3 -72 2] 18 08,4 -72 20
STF2259A BD+30 3096 164252 10955 17 56.4 +74 18 17 53,6 +74 17
STF2259B BD+30 3096 ]64253 10955 17 56,4 +48 1l 17 59.0 +48 10
A 2256A BD-18 4757 164261 10967 17 56.4 +33 28 18 00.0 *33 27
I 620 BD-19 4796 164263 ]0969 17 56,4 +04 06 18 01.3 +04 05
NG 221 CD-3912135 17 56.4 -19 03 18 02.2 -19 03
J 2121 BD+14 3382 17 56.4 -63 ]4 18 05.9 -63 13
LDS 621 17 56.5 +03 24 18 01.4 *03 23
B BD-19 4797 164292 17 56.5 +03 47 18 01.4 +03 46
STN 38 CD-2712258 164295 10974 17 56.5 -24 15 18 02.6 ~24 15
B 1874A CD-4612055 164324 17 56.5 -24 15 18 02.6 -24 15
HU 925 BD¢67 I041 10919 ll 56.5 -24 I5 18 02.6 -24 15
HU 1185 80+32 3024 10954 17 56.5 -27 05 18 02.7 ~27 05
POU3336 17 56.5 -27 05 18 02.7 -27 05
5TT 16]A BD*08 3555 ]64309 17 56,5 -27 05 ]8 02,7 -27 05
STI 161B BD+08 3556 164310 17 56.5 -42 53 18 03,6 -42 52
HU 236 BD-10 4591 164313 10972 17 56.5 -56 22 18 04.9 -56 21
17 55.4 -36 16 18 02.1 -36 16 BRT1751 CP-36 7937 17 56.6 *64 36 17 57.0 +64 35
17 55.4 -41 52 18 02,5 -41 52 BRT1013 17 56.6 ¢43 14 17 59.6 +43 13
17 55.4 -42 04 18 02.5 -42 04 HJ 5004 CD-4212775 164323 17 56,6 *03 32 18 01.5 *03 31
17 55.5 *57 56 17 57.0 +57 55 STI2363 17 56.6 +03 32 18 01.5 +03 31
17 55.5 +34 05 17 59.1 ÷34 04 HO 75 BD*34 3093 164305 10959 17 56.6 -19 16 18 0215 -19 16
17 55.5 -15 21
17 55.5 -22 21
17 55.5 -28 05
17 55.5 -31 50
17 55.5 -59 52
18 01,2 -15 21
18 01.5 -22 21
18 01.8 -28 05
18 02.0 -31 50
IB 04.4 -59 51
17 56.4 .62 36
17 56.4 +62 36
17 59.6 *42 30
17 59.4 +29 29
17 59.4 +29 29
17 59.7 +24 21
18 00.6 +02 55
18 00.6 +02 55
18 00.6 *02 55
18 00,6 *02 55
18 00.6 *02 55
18 01.3 -15 41
17 59.1 +37 15
17 59.8 +23 30
18 02,3 -34 33
17 58.0 ¢52 13
17 58.9 +40 57
17 59.8 *25 32
18 01.8 -22 08
18 01.8 -22 47
18 02.0 -27 31
18 02.0 -27 31
18 02.1 -28 20
18 03.0 -43 28
17 53.0 *74 23
17 55.6 +62 37
17 55.6 +62 37
17 55.6 +42 31
17 55.6 +29 30
17 55.6 *29 30
17 55.6 +24 22
t7 55.6 +02 56
]7 55.6 *02 56
17 55.6 +02 56
I7 55.6 +02 56
l? 55.6 *02 56
17 55.6 -15 41
17 55.7 *37 ]6
17 55.7 +23 31
17 55.7 -34 33
17 55.8 +52 14
17 55.8 +40 58
17 55.8 +25 33
17 55.8 -22 08
17 55.8 -22 47
17 55.8 -27 31
17 55.8 -27 31
17 55.8 -28 20
17 55.8 -43 28
17 55.9 +74 24
FOX A BD-15 4775 164356 17 56.6 -23 06 18 02.6 -23 06
ARAIS$6 17 56.6 -26 17 18 02,8 -26 17
RST2020 CD-2814030 17 56.6 -27 50 18 02.8 -27 50
RST2021 C0-3114973 164336 ]2 56.6 -33 35 18 03.2 -33 35
RSTS099 CP-59 7214 164329 17 56.6 -35 16 18 03.2 -35 16
STT 163A BD+62 1586 164330 17 56.6 -37 15 18 03.4 -37 14
STT 163B BD+62 1587 164329 17 56,7 +01 18 ]8 0].7 .01 17
POP 123 17 56.7 +01 18 18 01,7 +01 17
COU1003A BD+29 3160 10961 17 56.7 -15 17 18 02.4 -15 17
STF2247 BD*29 3160 10961 17 56,7 -51 40 18 04.6 -51 39
POU3337 17 56.8 *$0 14 18 00.6 *30 13
BU 634A BD*02 3458 164353 10966 17 56.9 *29 34 18 00.7 *29 33
BU 634C BD+02 3459 10966 17 56,9 +26 33 18 00.9 +26 32
BU 1124A BD*02 3458 164353 10966 17 56.9 +24 11 18 0].0 *24 10
H 2A BD+02 $458 164353 I0966 I7 56.9 -25 45 18 03.0 -25 45
H 2C 8D+02 3459 10966 17 57,0 *26 16 18 01.0 +26 15
FOX BD-15 4777 164381 17 57.0 *23 41 18 01.] +23 40
J 755 10960 12 57.0 *07 41 18 01.8 *07 40
POU3338 B0+23 3236 17 57.0 -22 33 18 03.0 -22 32
JSP 765A CD-$412383 ]7 57,0 -46 27 18 04.4 -46 26
STF2261 BD*52 2119 164394 10953 17 57.0 -75 12 18 10.5 -75 11
5RT 345 17 57.0 -75 12 18 10,5 -75 11
HJ 1309 BD+25 3400 10963 17 57.1 +-7 19 18 02.5 +-7 19
ARA1837 17 57.1 -27 54 18 03,4 -27 53
BU 283A BD-22 4503 164402 10983 17 57.1 -37 11 18 03.9 -37 10
B A CD-2712272 164404 10984 17 57.1 -48 19 18 04.7 -48 18
STN 40A CD-2712272 164404 10984 17 57,2 *44 52 18 00.I +44 51
BRT3055 17 57.2 +03 02 18 02.2 *03 01
SEE 345 CD-4312220 164409 17 57.2 +0l 09 ]8 02.2 +0l 08
LDSI880 17 57.2 -43 06 18 04,4 -43 05
17 55.9 +62 20 17 56,7 +62 19 STI 835 17 57.2 -45 34 18 04.5 -45 33
17 55.9 *39 27 17 59.1 +39 26 COU1458 BD*39 3290 17 57.3 +21 36 18 01,5 +21 35
17 55.9 +25 35 17 59.9 +25 34 HJ 1310A 10964 17 57.3 ,21 36 18 01.5 *21 35
17 55.9 ¢24 49 17 59.9 *24 48 COU 115 50*24 3298 17 57.3 -26 43 18 03.5 -26 42
17 55.9 +22 01 18 00,1 *22 00 BRT2440 17 57.3 -32 27 18 03.8 -32 26
17 55.9 +06 O1 18 00.7 *06 O0 J 2511 17 57.3 -40 19 18 04.3 -40 18
17 55,9 -56 04 18 04.3 -56 03 RST 958 CP-56 8568 164425 17 57.3 -45 22 18 04.6 -45 21
17 55.9 -59 13 18 04,7 -59 12 HJ 5006 CP-59 7218 164427 ]7 57.3 -49 17 18 05.0 -49 16
17 56.0 *41 15 17 59.1 +41 14 COU1783 BD*41 2946 17 57.3 -75 54 18 11.2 -75 53
17 56.0 *25 44 18 00.0 +25 43 BRT 32 10965 17 57.4 +-2 36 18 02.6 +-2 35
17 56.0 -10 14 ]8 0].5 -I0 14 5U 47 BD-]O 4583 164434 ]0977 17 57.4 -]9 19 18 03.3 -19 18
17 56.0 -63 12 18 05.5 -63 11 RST 959 CP-63 4275 164444 17 57.4 -22 36 ]8 03.4 -22 35
17 56,O -67 4] ]8 06.5 -67 40 DON 879 CP-6? 3453 17 57.4 -40 44 ]8 84.4 -40 43
17 56.0 -84 44 18 25.2 -84 42 LOS 623 17 57.5 *45 48 18 00,3 +45 47
17 56,1 *38 03 17 59,4 *38 02 ES 2478 17 57.5 *35 58 18 01,0 +35 57
17 56.1 +21 54 18 00.3 +21 53 A 1374 BD+21 3274 10971 17 57.5 +24 54 18 01.5 *24 53
17 56.1 +17 34 18 00.5 +17 33 COU 809 17 57.5 -56 50 18 06.0 -56 49
17 56,1 -23 18 18 02.1 -23 18 8 CD--2313800 164452 17 57,6 +46 11 18 00.4 +46 10
17 56.1 -41 32 18 03.1 -41 32 BRT]014 17 57.6 +41 45 ]8 00.7 *41 44



























RST 960 CP-63 427&
9AL2467
BAL2466 BD+03 3562 164508
ARG 31C CD-2413785
BU A CD-2413783 164536
RSTSI49A C0-2413783 1645_6
FOX A CD'-2712299 ]64538 ]0995
HLD 32A CD-2712299 164538 10995
J 1592A
DON 879 CD-4212800 ]64545
RSTSlSO CP-56 8575
MLB 211 10950
COU1784 BD*43 2861 164575
BU 1202A BD+03 3564 164529 10987
BU 1202E BD*03 3568 10987
BHA 22 BD-]9 4406
RST3]51 CD-2313808
B 373 CD-2612707 I6456I 10997
B 2428 CD-2712302 164562
BRTI752 CD-3512769
BRTI753 CD-3512198
HJ 5007 CD-3712119 ]64543
BU 1125 BD*01 3560 ]645?7 10990




LUY BD÷29 3165 164595







HU 1525 CD-4612072 164660
HJ 4999A CP-75 ]409 ]64643






A 2190 BD+03 3569 164649 ]0994
J 2669
DON 880 CD-431224] ]6469]
B 2429 CD-4512149 164659
STF2264A BD*21 3280 164669 10993
STF2264B 80+21 3280 164668 10993
BRT3057 CD-2612727
RST2022 CD-3213672
HG 222 CP-40 8381
BRT1016
B CD-4911908 164693
HDO 282 CP-7S 1410 164712
RST458! BD-02 4534
BRTISI2
ARA1839 BD-22 4522 ]64717
RST2023 CD-4812]]4




RST 961 CP-56 8586 164749
J 756 10986
E_ 1558 BD*4] 2954 10989



















































































+-8 11 ]8 03.0
+53 04 17 59,8
+04 29 18 02.6
+01 37 18 02.7
+01 37 18 02.7
-15 18 18 03.4
-44 45 ]8 05.0
-55 28 ]8 06.0
*68 50 17 57.1
+54 t6 17 59.8
DEC NAME DM HD ADS
2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
+-8 I0 5TF22628 BD-08 4549 164764 11005
+53 03 HO 563A BD+53 20]0 10979
*04 29 LUY
+01 37 BU 635A BD*0I 3565 11002
+01 37 8U 635C BD*01 3566 164812 11002
-]5 17 BRT 625
-44 44 FIN 9 CD-4412307
-55 27 RST 962 CP-55 8477 164805
+68 49 LD31459 BD+68 967 164781
+54 15 ES 780 9D÷54 1929 10978
+53 16 17 59.9 +53 15 A 1886 BD*53 2011 234533 10980
+37 14 18 01.2 +37 13 BRT2222
+31 32 18 01.5 +31 31 BRT 258
+-2 37 18 03.0 +-2 36 A 35 BD-02 4537 164788 11004











03.8 -22 46 ARA1840
03.9 -25 28 HDO 148 CD-2512650 164817 11009
04.9 -41 46 CPO 78 CD-4112377 164837
01.5 +33 18 HO 76A 80*33 3009 164824 10998






03.9 -22 49 B 2430 BD-22 4533 164833
04,2 -28 45 BRT3058 CD-2814087
04.4 -32 10 PRO 196 CD-3213685
02.2 +20 58 BUP A BD+20 3646 164825
02.2 +20 58 BUP C BD+20 3647
03.8 -19 12 B 2431 81]"19 4816
05.4 -46 27 8RTlO]7
00.2 +52 50 STF2271A B0+52 2125
01.8 +31 22 SEI 554
03.1 +00 47 BALI192
-18 32 18 03.9
-22 30 18 04.1
-24 15 18 04.2
-24 15 18 04.2
-24 15 18 04.2
164874 10988
-18 31 ARA 450 BD-18 4773 164843
-22 29 ARA1841
-24 14 BU 1126A CD-2413823 11015
-24 14 DAN A 11015
-24 14 HJ 5009A 11015
-26 03 18 04,3 -26 02 J 1735 CD-2612747
-35 54 18 04.8 -35 53 HDO 283 CD-3512229 134870
-39 04 18 05.0 -39 03 RST2024 CD'3912190
-40 40 ]8 05.1 -40 39 CPO CP_40 8400
*45 21 18 01.0 *45 20 $TF3129 89+45 2643
+40 19 18 01.4
*30 47 18 01.9
+23 02 18 02.3
+06 30 18 03.0
-22 30 18 04.2
+40 18 HO 77 5D*40 3262
*30 47 COU 811
+23 02 POU3342
*06 30 8RT2175 80+06 3604
-22 29 ARA1842
-22 29 8 18758 BD-22 4538
-22 29 S 698A BD-22 4541
-22 30 ARAI843
-32 13 JSP 767 CD-3213694
-48 30 8RT1018
-22 30 18 04.2
-22 30 18 04,2
-22 31 18 04.2
-32 14 18 04,7




+37 14 18 01.7 +37 14 GCB 29
+31 53 18 02.0 "31 53 SEI 555
-16 44 18 04.0 -16 43 RST3993 8[]-16 4698 164903
-42 39 18 05.4 -42 38 CPO CD-4212837 164915
-67 37 18 08.8 -67 36 DON 881 CP-67 3467
+49 53 L054770
+40 ]1 STF2267 BD*40 3263 164941 II001
+26 20 HO 564A BD*26 3151 164922 11003
+07 55 STT 164A BD*07 3537 164926
*07 55 STT 1648 BD*07 3536
+49 54 18 00.8
*40 II 18 01,6
+26 20 18 02,4
+07 55 18 03.2
+07 55 ]8 03.2
*04 47 A 1165 8D+04 3581 164927 11007
+02 31 A 2191 BD+02 3473 164929 11008
-14 14 HU 193 BD-14 4870 164932 11014
-34 27 BRT CD-3412436
-71 06 B 2050 CP-71 2259 164938
+04 47 18 03.3
+02 31 18 03.4
-14 15 18 04.0
-34 28 18 05.0
-71 07 18 lO,O
-53 49 18 06.6 -53 48 BRT2098
+45 17 18 01.4 *45 17 5TF2270 BD+45 2645 11000
-16 10 18 04.3 -16 09 BRT 626
-24 21 18 04.7 -24 20 HJ 5010 CD-2413845 ]64947 11024
-29 35 18 04.9 -29 34 8LM A CD-2914447 164975 11029
-29 34 SEE 346A CD-2914447 164975 11029
+64 08 STF2273A BD+64 ]237 164984 10985




-29 35 18 04.9
*64 09 17 59.2
*64 09 17 59,2
+57 04 18 00.3
+29 31 18 02.5
-15 05 18 04.4
-19 36 18 04.6
-28 06 18 05.0
-29 55 18 05.1
-33 10 18 05.2
-15 04 HJ 5013 BD-15 4801
-19 35 HJ 2817 BD-19 4825
-28 05 J ]593 CD-2814109
-29 54 RST2025 CD-2914451
-33 09 BRT
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
17 58.7 -49 31 18 06.4 -49 30 I 622
17 58.8 +54 53 18 00.7 +54 52 ES 640
17 58.8 +-I 35 18 03.9 *-I 34 BAL 579
17 58.8 -17 02 18 04.6 -17 01 HU 194
17 58.8 -19 03 18 04.6 -19 02 B
17 58.8 -23 26 18 04.8 -23 25 ARA2210
17 58.9 -28 41 18 05.2 -28 40 B 374
17 58.9 -31 46 18 05,4 -31 45 B ]349A CD-3115071
17 59.0 +36 43 18 02.4 +36 43 ES 2479 BD*36 3000
17 59.0 -29 30 18 05.3 -29 29 RST2026 CD-2914461
17 59.0 -34 37 18 05.6 -34 36 HJ 5012A CD-3412451 165085
17 59.0 -34 37 18 05.6 -$4 36 HJ 50128 CD-3412450
]7 59.0 -36 35 18 05.7 -36 34 B 1876B
17 59.0 -36 35 18 05.7 -36 34 HNE 88A CD-3612198 ]65063
17 59.0 -39 28 18 05.9 -39 27 NG 223 CD-3912212
17 59.1 +58 41 18 00.5 +58 40 ST12366
17 59.1 +25 22 18 03.1 +25 22 BU 825A BD+25 3415 11013
17 59.1 +25 22 18 03.1 +25 22 STF2268A 8D*25 3415 11013
17 59.1 -23 17 18 05.1 -23 16 B 375 CD-2313871 165051 11037
17 59.2 +26 03 18 03.2 +26 03 HO 565A 8D*26 3157 11012
17 59.2 +23 24 18 03.3 +23 24 POU3344
17 59.2 *23 50 18 03.3 +23 50 POU3343
17 59.2 *06 27 18 04,0 +06 27 STF2265 BD*06 3607
17 59.3 +27 51 18 03.2 +27 51 ES 470 BD+27 2943 11018
17 59.3 -41 46 18 06.4 -41 45 HJ 5011A CD-4112403 165139
17 59.3 -41 46 18 06.4 -41 45 HJ 50118 CD-4112402
17 59,4 +25 15 18 03.4 *25 15 HLM 10
17 59.4 *03 29 18 04.3 +03 29 STF2266A BD*03 3578 165111 11034
17 59.4 +03 37 18 04.3 *03 37 A 2257 8D*03 3577 165110 11033
17 59.4 -23 12 18 05.4 -23 II ARA2211
17 59.4 -41 O0 18 06,4 -40 59 RST2028 CD-4012145 165123
17 59,4 -41 42 18 06,5 -41 41 DAN CD-4112404
17 59,4 -49 49 18 07,1 -49 48 I ]350 CD-4911933 165127
17 59.S *38 15 18 02,8 +38 15 AL| 867 BD+38 3066
17 59,5 -21 09 18 05.4 -21 08 RST5100 81}-21 4842 165151
17 59.5 -23 28 18 05.5 -23 27 ARA2212
17 59.5 -23 56 18 05.6 -23 55 ARA2213
17 59.5 -51 25 18 07.4 -51 24 RST 963 CD-5111364 165163
17 59.6 *44 14 18 02.5 *44 14 8U 1127 BD*44 28]2 165170 11010
17 59.6 "14 47 18 04,1 .14 47 $TF2269 89"14 5404 165172 11032
17 59.6 -19 06 18 05.4 -19 05 ARA 727
17 59.6 -30 18 18 06.0 -30 17 BRT3059
17 59.6 -43 26 18 06.8 -43 25 NJ 5014A CD-4312272 165189
17 59.6 -43 26 18 06.8 -43 25 HJ 50148 CD-4312272 165190
17 59.7 +41 09 18 02.8 +41 09 ES 1648 BD*41 2963 11017
17 59.7 *38 05 18 03.0 *38 05 J 757 11019
17 59.7 "16 13 18 04.1 +16 13 GCB 30
17 59.7 -26 59 18 05.9 -26 58 I 1017 CD-2612792 165225 11044
17 59.7 -32 06 18 06.2 -32 05 RST2029 CD-3213732
17 59,7 -34 19 18 06.3 -34 18 COO 223A CD-3412460 165210
17 59.7 -34 19 I8 06.3 -34 18 DAN C
17 59.7 -34 19 18 06.3 -34 18 OL 47A CD-3412460 165210
17 59.7 -51 07 18 07.5 -51 06 RST 964 CD-5]]]366 ]65217
17 59.7 -65 35 18 09,7 -65 34 RST 965 CP-65 3608
17 59.8 *23 15 18 03.9 +23 15 POU3345
17 59.8 +16 13 18 04,2 *16 13 J 751 11016
17 59,8 +08 23 18 04,5 *08 23 J 1645
17 59.8 +03 31 ]8 04.7 *03 31 J 460 BD*03 3580 165221 11038
17 59.8 -22 13 18 05.8 -22 12 ARA1844 BD-22 4555 165227
]7 59.8 -57 51 18 08.4 -57 50 RST 966 CP-57 8886
17 59.8 -61 55 18 09.0 -61 54 LDS 624
17 59.9 +39 26 18 03.1 +39 26 MLB 85] BD*39 3307
17 59.9 *26 39 18 03.9 +26 39 HO 426 BD*26 3160 165241 11031
17 59,9 +03 II ]8 04.8 +03 11 BAL2471
17 59.9 -21 34 18 05.9 -21 33 ARAI507
17 59.9 -22 38 18 05.9 -22 37 BRTI513 BD-22 4556 165245
17 59.9 -34 31 18 06.5 -34 30 RST3153 CD-3412465 165248
17 59.9 -73 41 18 12.6 -73 40 HDO 284 CP-73 1888 165259
18 00.0 .41 58 18 03.1 *41 58 DOO 10
18 00.0 *39 21 18 03.2 +39 21 5TF2275 BD+39 3308 11023
18 00.0 +13 29 18 04,5 +13 29 HJ 131]
18 00.0 -24 12 ]8 06.] -24 11 B 376 CD-2413880 165246 I]049
18 00.0 -34 44 ]8 06.6 -34 43 BRT]755 CD-$412467
]8 00.0 -5] 39 ]8 07.9 -51 38 RST 967 CD-5111369 165272
]8 00.] -44 42 ]8 03.0 *44 42 ES 1416 BD*44 2813 11022
18 00.I -20 57 ]8 06.0 -20 56 ARAl133
18 00.1 -21 35 18 06.1 -21 34 J 1736 CP-21 6594
18 00.1 -22 07 18 06.1 -22 06 B 1877 BD-22 4557 165287
18 O0.1 -44 10 18 07.3 -44 09 B 2432 CD-4412340 165295




BD+54 1931 234538 10996
BD-01 3437 165009





]8 00.2 +32 00
18 00.2 +13 33
18 00.2 "02 38
18 00.2-2] 43
18 00.2 -32 24
18 00.3 *40 32
]8 00.3 +00 19
10 00.3 +-5 37
10 00.3-20 12
18 00.3-44 32
18 00.4 406 45
18 00.4 *05 03
18 00.4 +02 32
]8 00.4 *-4 33
]8 00.4 -]9 4]
18 00.4 -29 03
18 00.4 -47 14
18 00.5 *53 58
18 00.5 *48 28
18 00.5 *38 57
]B 00.5 +00 51
18 00.5 -22 01
18 00.6 +23 53
18 00.6 *-8 07
18 00,6-14 08
18 00.6-35 18
]8 00.7 '*59 23
18 00.7 ",27 07
18 00,7 ",03 26
18 00.7 -17 13
]8 00.8 *56 38
18 00.8 +55 52
10 00.8 *55 52
18 00.8 .21 26
18 00.8 -12 50
RA DEC
2000 2000
]8 03.9 *32 O0
]8 04.7 +]3 33
18 05.2 *02 38
18 06.2 -21 42
18 06.7 -32 23
18 03.5 +40 32
18 05.4 *00 19
18 05.6 *-5 36
18 06.2 -20 11
18 07.6 -44 31
18 05.2 +06 45
18 05.3 *05 03
18 05.4 ÷02 32
18 05.6 ÷-4 32
]8 06.3 -19 40
18 06.7 -29 02
18 07,9 -47 ]3
18 02.5 +53 58
18 03.1 +48 28
18 03.8 *38 57
18 05.5 *00 51
18 06.5 -22 00
18 04.7 *23 53
18 06.0 *-8 06
18 06,2 -]4 07
18 07.2 -35 17
18 03.9 *39 23
18 04.6 ÷27 07
18 05.6 *03 26
]8 06.5 -17 12
18 02.5 ÷56 38
]8 02.6 +55 52
18 02.6 +55 52
18 05.0 "21 26
18 06.4 -12 49
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH
HUHBER NUHSERHUHSER 1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHSER
COU1004 BD+32 3040 18 01.4 -14 45 18 07.1 -14 44 BRT 585
HJ 1312 18 01,5 +36 19 18 04.9 "36 19 LDS4774
BALl950 18 01.6 ÷64 26 18 02.0 *64 26 BU 418 BD+64 1239
ARAI508 18 0].6 +21 26 18 05.8 +21 26 STT 341A BD*21 3302
RST2030 CD-3213739 165294 10 01.6 *2] 26 18 05.8 +21 26 STT 341G BD+21 3501
COU1785 8D'40 3270 16531] 18 01.6 +09 16 18 06.3 +09 16 HZG A BD*09 3560
A 1166 BD-O0 3409 11043 18 01.6 *09 16 18 06.3 *09 16 HZG 8 BD*09 3561
J 3269 BD-05 4567 165317 18 01.7 +38 19 18 05.0 *38 ]9 J 1218
J 1618 BD-20 4905 ]8 01.7 +04 51 18 06.6 *04 51 BAL2913







J 1200 BD*06 5619 165340 11042 18 01.7 -36 13 18 08,4 -36 12 BRT1757
BAL30]3 BD*05 5600 18 01.8 -19 ]4 18 07.6 -19 13 ARA 729
STF2272A 8D*02 3482 165341 11046 ]8 01.8 -21 40 18 07,8 -21 39 J 2195 _D-21 4859 165578
HJ 5016 BD-04 4394 165344 18 01.8 -53 02 18 09.8 -53 01 FIN 53A CP-53 8965 165643
J 1619 ]8 01.9 +4] 56 18 05.0 *41 56 ROE ] BD+41 2969 165645 11054
85T2031 CD-2914500 ]65347 18 01.9 +38 05 18 05.2 ÷38 05 J 758
8RT1020 18 0],9 +37 49 18 05.2 *37 49 AL] 608
ES 781 BD+53 2019 11021 18 01.9 -18 53 18 07.7 -18 52 ARA 451
STF2277A 8D*48 2627 165358 11028 18 01.9 -2] 20 18 07.8 -21 19 RSTS101
LDS4773 18 01,9 -21 42 ]8 07.9 -21 41 ARAI513
J 518 11048 18 02.0 +46 50 18 04.7 +46 50
J 2906 18 02.0 -31 14 18 08.4 -31 13
STF2274 BD÷23 3255 ]8 02.0 -40 10 18 09.0 -40 09
A 2595 BD-08 4556 165360 11052 18 02.1 ÷08 52 18 06.8 *08 52
RST3994 8D-14 4882 165404 ]8 02.1 -17 10 18 07.9 -]7 09
BRTI756A CD-3512266 18 02.1 -22 ]7 ]8 08.1 -22 16
L 19 11039 18 02,1 -44 46 ]8 09,4 -44 45
ES 471A BD*27 2948 165398 11040 18 02.1 -54 15 18 10.3 -54 14
BAL2472 18 02.2 +50 52 18 04.5 +50 52
HJ 2818 8D-17 5020 18 02.2 ÷37 26 18 05.6 "57 26
LDS4772 18 02.2 +13 59 18 06.7 "13 59
ES 79A BD*55 2014 238800 11027 ]8 02.2 ,13 59 18 06.7 "13 59
ES 79C 80*55 2015 11027 18 02.2 +13 59 18 06.7 +13 59
STT 534 BD*21 3296 11045 18 02.2 +15 59 18 06.7 +13 59
85T3995 BD-12 4919 165403 18 02.2 .13 59 18 06.7 "13 59
18 00.8 -19 00 18 06.6 -I8 39 HJ 592 80-18 4789 165421 18 02.2 -14 35 18 07.9 -I4 34
18 00.8 -22 04 18 06.8 -22 03 J 2907 80-22 4563 18 02.2 -16 38 I8 07.9 -16 37
18 00.8 -44 29 18 08.1 -44 28 8RT1021 18 02.2 -19 25 18 08.1 -19 24
18 00.8 -58 06 18 09.4 -58 05 NZO 86 CP-58 7342 18 02.2 -23 27 18 08.2 -23 26
18 00,9 -20 22 18 06.8 -20 2] DON 882 BD-20 4989 18 02,3 +48 08 28 04,9 +48 08
18 00.9 -21 45 18 06.9 -21 44 ARA]509 18 02,3 +20 ]3 ]8 06,6 +20 13
18 00.9 -46 28 18 08.3 -46 27 B 1878 CD-4612130 165456 18 02.3 -18 48 18 08.1 -18 47
18 00.9 -66 25 18 11.1 -66 24 HJ 5008 CP-66 3254 18 02.3 -27 53 18 08.5 -27 52
18 00.9 -76 41 18 15.4 -76 39 GLI 241 CP-76 ]232 165458 18 02.3 -33 14 18 08.8 -33 13
18 01.0 *56 22 ]8 02.7 *56 22 ES 1745 BD+56 2058 238802 11030 18 02.3 -36 18 18 09.0 -36 17
18 04.7 ÷32 27
18 05.4 *16 23
18 05.6 +12 42
18 05,9 +04 49
18 06.1 *00 22
18 01.0 +32 27
18 01.0 "16 23
18 01.0 ,12 42
18 01.0 +04 49
18 0l.O ,00 22
18 01,0 -19 23
18 01.0 -2] 22
18 01.0 -21 54
]8 0].0 -30 11
18 01.1 *68 34
18 01.l *56 25
18 01.1 *56 25
18 01.1 *56 25
18 Ol.l ÷23 57
]8 01.1 .12 O0
18 0].1 +04 33
18 O].l +04 33
18 Ol.1 +04 33
18 Ol.l -20 06
18 01,1 -21 16
]8 0].] -45 47
]8 01.2 +65 57
18 01.2 +42 05
18 01.2 +33 16
18 01,2 -42 26
18 06.9 -19 22
18 06.9 -21 21
18 07.0 -21 53
18 07,4 -30 10
18 00.5 +68 34
18 02.8 +56 25
18 02.8 +56 25
18 02.8 *56 25
18 05.2 +23 57
]8 05.7 -12 O0
SEI 556 BD÷32 3042 18 02.3 -40 07 18 09.2 -40 06
A 2093 BD*16 3358 165436 11050 18 02.3 -40 42 18 09.3 -40 41
J 1220 BD÷12 3381 ]1051 ]8 02.3 -48 53 ]8 09,9 -48 52
BAL2911 BD+04 3592 18 02.3 -48 53 18 09.9 -48 52
A 1167 BD-O0 3412 165437 11057 18 02.3 -80 16 18 20.3 -80 14
A 2258 BD-]9 4842 165481 11065 18 02.4 *43 05 18 05.4 *43 05
ARAISIO 18 02.4 +28 42 18 06.3 +28 42
ARAI51I 18 02.4 *24 32 18 06.5 *24 32
8 1350 CD-3015253 ]65467 ]8 02.4 -2] 33 ]8 08.4 -21 32




PRO 197 CD-3115139 165660
NG 224 CD-4012192
8UP A BD*08 3581 165670
ARA 265
18 06.0 ÷04 33
18 06.0 +04 33
18 06.0 +04 33
18 07.0 -20 05
18 07.0 -21 15
]8 08.5 -45 46
18 01.3 *65 57
18 04.3 *42 05
18 04.8 +33 16
18 08,3 -42 25
BU 243A BD-22 4576 165689 11078
BRT1024
B 377 CP-54 8718
$TF2279 BD+50 2520 23455] 11053
E_ 2109 BD+37 3012 11063
AG A 8D*13 3524 11068
AG D 8D+13 3523 11068
COU 85 BD*13 3524 11068
FOX A BD+13 3524 11068
FOX D BD+I3 3523 11068
BRT2744
R_T3996 gD-I6 4718 165704
ARA 730
8 378 CD-2313954 165705 11081
5TT 343 8D*48 2635 ]65717 11058
J 1132 11064
ARA 452





HJ 5017A CD-4812313 165733
HJ 5017B CD-4812312
R_T3156 CP-80 847 165737
COU1787 BD+43 2882




STF2278A BD*56 2061 165502 11035 18 02.4 ~42 28 18 09.5 -42 27 BRT1026
STF22788 BD÷56 2060 165501 11035 18 02.5 +34 49 18 06.0 ÷34 49 POP
STF2270D BD*56 2058 238802 11035 18 02.5 *33 25 18 06.1 +33 25 HO 79 BD*33 3025
COU 116 ED+23 3256 18 02.5 -18 57 18 08.3 -18 56 I 625 BD-I8 4798
STF2276A BD+12 3383 165475 11056 18 02.6 *23 25 18 06.7 ÷23 25 COU 417 BD*23 3263
GUI A BD*04 3593 18 02.6 *09 33 18 07.3 *09 33
STT 165A BD*04 3593 18 02,6 *02 23 18 07.6 +02 23
STT 1655 BO+04 3594 165477 18 02.6 ~50 20 18 10.4 -50 19
ARA]134 18 02.6 -63 56 18 12.2 -63 54
ARA]5]2 18 02,6 ~71 02 18 14.1 -71 00
HJ 5015 CD-4512215 ]65493 18 02.7 *03 ]6 18 07.6 *03 16
STF2284 BD*65 1233 165522 11016 18 02.7 *-7 08 18 08.1 *~7 07
COU1786 BD*42 2995 ]65503 18 02.7 ~25 29 18 08.8 -25 28
HO 78 BD*33 3019 165504 11047 18 02.7 -29 16 18 09.0 -29 15
CPO CD-4212911 18 02.7 ~35 45 18 09.4 -55 44
18 01,2 -48 36 18 08.8 -48 35 BRT]022 18 02.8 *54 34 18 04.7 ÷54 34
18 01.2 -59 03 18 10.0 -59 02 HDO 285 CP~59 7231 165497 18 02.8 *43 59 18 05.7 *43 59
18 01.2 -59 54 18 10.1 -59 53 I 624 CP-59 7230 165498 18 02.9 *00 48 18 07.8 *00 48
18 01.3 *23 37 I8 05.4 *23 37 POU3346 I8 02.8 417 57 18 08.6 -17 56








B 2051 CP-71 2272
165777 11076
AG 2]6 BD+03 3596 165779 ]1079
RST3997 BD-07 4564 165807
HNO CD-2512793 165814 }]069
BRT3061 CD-2914554
E ]35] CD-3512310
E_ 641 BD+54 1957 11062
LDS4775
RST5102 BD-00 3_21 165929
ARA 266
HU ]186 BD*38 3077 ]1071
]8 01,3 -18 55 18 07.] -18 54 STN 41A BD-18 4794 165525 ]1066 18 02,9 _15 56 18 07.3 +15 56 LDS]O05 8D+]5 3364
18 0].3 -22 41 18 07.3 -22 40 J 5203 18 02.9 -23 20 18 08.9 -23 ]9 RST5]03 CD-231397] }65858
18 01.3 -44 24 18 08.6 -44 23 ERTt02$ 18 03.0 +38 37 ]8 06,3 +38 37 E$ 2017 BD+38 3078 ]1075
18 01.3 -54 57 18 09.5 -54 56 RST3154 CP-54 8711 ]8 03,0 *24 ]3 ]8 07,1 +24 13 POU534B
18 01.3 -62 07 18 10.6 -62 06 LDS 625 18 03.0 +09 45 18 07.7 *09 45 BU 826 BD+09 3566 11083
PAGE 273
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
18 03.0 -18 28 10 08.8 -18 27 ARA 453
18 03.0 -lg 02 18 08.8 -]g O1 ARA 731
18 03.0 -25 05 ]8 09.1 -25 04 J 2196
18 03.0 -28 10 ]8 09.3 -28 09 ALD 67
18 03.0 -56 38 ]8 ]I.5 -56 36 FIH 26]
18 03.1 +23 33 18 07.2 *23 33 POU3349
18 03.1 *03 42 ]8 08.0 *03 42 BAL2474
18 03.] *02 12 18 08.1 *02 12 BU 636A
18 03.1 -18 16 18 08.9 -18 15 ARA 454
18 03.1 -18 26 18 08.9 -18 25 HJ 2819
DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBBRNUMBER 1950 1950
18 04.1 -17 11
18 04.1 -29 35
CD-2512798 18 04.1 -35 30
18 04,1 -44 36
CP-56 8651 18 04.1 -76 06
18 04.2 +50 O0
]8 04.2 +46 46
BD*02 3498 165887 11088 18 04.2 -22 55
18 04.3 *44 29
BD-18 4805 165890 ]8 04.3 *27 44
18 03.1 -22 23 18 09.1 -22 22 ARAI847 ]8 04.3 +18 37
18 03.1 -23 27 18 09.1 -23 26 B 380 CD-2313974 165072 1]092 18 04.3 -27 45
18 03.1 -26 07 18 09.3 -26 06 B 379A CD-2612862 165896 ]]096 18 04.3 -34 15
18 03.1 -29 00 18 09.4 -28 59 RST2032 ]8 04.4 *39 06
|8 03.2 +76 34 17 58.9 *76 34 LD$18fll ]8 04.4 +09 26
18 03.2 *42 12 18 06.3 +42 12
18 03.2 *30 33 ]8 07.0 *30 33
10 03.2 +19 39 ]8 07.5 +]9 39
18 03.2 +13 03 18 07.8 ÷]3 03
18 03,2 -22 ]2 18 09.2 -22 ]]
18 03.2 -22 48 18 09.2 -22 47
]8 03.2 -31 34 18 09.6 -31 33
18 03.2 -44 12 18 10.4 -44 11
18 03.2 -62 Ol 18 12.5 -61 59
18 03.3 *40 21 18 06.5 *40 21
ROE ]8 BD+42 3002 18 04.4 -16 17
AC ]SA BD*30 3]28 165908 11077 18 04.4 -45 0l
STT 524 BD*]9 3533 ]65886 11080 18 04.4 -66 50
H 74 BD*]3 3529 1659]0 ]1086 18 04.5 *62 15
RST3157 BD-22 4584 165893 18 04.5 *20 48
HO 427 BD.-22 4583 165894 11095 18 04.5 -17 O1
JSP 768 CD-3115173 18 04.5 -22 24
BRTI027 18 04.5 -24 55
LOS 626 ]8 04.5 -41 26
STF2282 BD+40 3286 165941 11074 ]8 04.6 *49 42
]8 03.3 *04 48 18 08.2 *04 48 BAL2914 BD+04 3613 18 04.6 *40 01
]8 03.3 *O2 08 18 08.3 *02 08 BAL1954 18 04.6 *36 41
]8 03.3 *02 21 18 08.3 *02 21 BAL1953 J8 04.6 *03 59
]8 03.3 -24 33 18 09.4 -24 32 BRT3062 18 04.6 m17 46
18 03.3 -26 22 18 09.5 -26 21 B 381 CD-2612864 165952 11100 18 04.6 -36 16
18 03.3 -34 53 18 09.9 -34 52 JSP CD-3412535 165955 18 04.6 -40 36
18 03.3 -34 59 ]O 09.9 -34 $8 LD8 627 18 04.6 -42 39
18 03.3 -35 36 18 10.0 -35 35 R 307 CD-3512325 ]65956 18 04.6 -46 0l
18 03.3 -59 52 ]8 12.2 -59 50 HJ 50]8 18 04.7 *45 51
18 03.4 *34 39 18 06.9 *34 39 ES 2286 BD*34 3]23 18 04.7 ÷24 33
18 03.4 +32 22 18 07.1 +32 22
18 03.4 -]8 28 18 09.2 -18 27
t8 03.4 -35 25 18 10.1 -35 24
18 03.4 -35 39 18 10.1 -35 38
18 03.4 -4] 51 18 10.5 -41 49
18 03.4 -65 ]4 18 13.3 -65 12
18 03.5 *44 36 18 06.4 *44 36
18 03.5 -]6 25 18 09.2 -16 24
18 03.5 -18 23 18 09.3 -18 22
18 03.5 -47 32 18 11.0 -47 30
18 03.5 -53 43 18 11.6 -53 41
18 03.6 +28 45 18 07.5 *28 45
18 03.6 -22 2] 18 09.6 --22 20
t8 03.6 -30 45 18 10.0 -30 44
18 03.6 -32 26 18 10.1 -32 24
I8 03.6 -54 08 18 11.7 -54 06
18 03.6 -56 27 18 12.0 -56 25
18 03.7 4-8 18 18 09.1 +-8 17
18 03.7 +-8 18 18 09.1 *-8 17
18 03.7 -28 52 I8 10.0 -28 50
]8 03.7 -29 29 18 10.0 -29 27
18 03.7 -40 33 18 10.7 -40 31
]8 03.7 -40 33 18 10.7 -40 3]
]8 03.7 -59 56 18 12.6 -59 54
]8 03.O +26 05 ]8 07.8 +26 05
18 03.8 *26 05 18 07.8 *26 05
18 03.8 *10 13 t8 08.5 *10 13
18 03.0 +04 03 I8 08.7 ÷04 03
18 03.8 -20 08 18 09.7 -20 07
18 03.8 -22 04 18 09.8 -22 03
18 03.8 -24 08 18 09.9 -24 07
18 03.8 -24 08 18 09.9 -24 07
18 03.8 -40 27 18 10.8 -40 25
18 03.8 -45 58 18 11.2 -45 56
18 03.9 *24 05 18 08.0 +24 05
18 03.9 -29 14 18 10.2 -29 12
18 03.9 -51 48 18 11.8 -51 46
18 03.9 -52 06 18 11.8 -52 04
]8 03.9 -52 06 18 11.8 -52 04
18 04.0 *23 26 18 08.] *23 26
]8 04.0 *03 14 18 08.9 +03 14
18 04.0 -21 58 18 10.0 -21 56
I8 04.0 -23 47 ]8 10.1 -23 45
18 04.0 -55 31 18 12.3 -55 29
18 04.1 +10 14 10 08.8 .10 14
HJ 1314 BD*32 3049 18 04.7 *24 49
ARA 455 18 04.7 +13 28
9RT]759 ]8 04.7 +06 08
B CD-3512326 165980 ]8 04,7 +03 53
BRT1028 18 04.7 *02 46
H20 89 CP-6B 3629 ]8 04.7 +-3 02
COU1926 BD*44 2824 ]8 04.7 -48 37
BRT 627 BD-16 4725 165995 ]8 04.8 *23 18
FEN 26 18 04.8 *23 34
B 1879 CD-4712098 166006 18 04.8 +04 11
FIN 262 CP-53 8977 166009 18 04.8 -16 47
STA BD÷28 2925 166014 18 04.8 -66 50
DON 883 BD-22 4588 18 04.9 *23 29
BU 245 CD-3015316 166023 18 04.9 +03 06
JSP 769 CD-3213818 18 04.9 -16 25
HRG 127 CP-54 8740 ]66025 18 04.9 -17 10
HJ 0021 CP-56 8656 ]66026 18 04.9 -17 10
B A BD-08 4563 166050 18 04.9 -17 10
RST3998 BD-08 4563 166050 18 04.9 -29 39
RST2033 CD-2814214 18 05.0 -45 32
OL 48 CD-2914583 11104 ]8 05.0 -45 33
HJ 5025A CD-4012229 166040 ]8 05.1 *28 50
HJ 50258 CD-4012231 18 05.1 -28 28
HJ 5020 18 05.1 -50 O0
STF2280A BD*26 3178 166045 11089 18 05.1 -50 35
8TF22808 BD+26 3178 166046 ]1089 ]8 05.2 *32 53
ROE 97 BD÷IO 3398 11094 18 05.2 ,18 00
BAL2915 18 05.2 -20 42
BRTISI4 18 05.2 -39 22
RST3158 BD-22 4590 166054 18 05.2 -39 22
BAR 9A CD-2413984 166056 11109 18 05.2 -50 45
HJ 5026C CD-24]3985 11109 18 05.3 *02 34
HJ 5023 CD-4012233 166060 18 05.3 +02 34
HDO 286 CD-4512251 166063 18 05.3 +00 31
POU3350 18 05.3 -19 52
H0 428 CD-2914590 166080 11112 18 05.3 -21 12
RST 970 CD-5111407 18 05.3 -27 25
DAH 219 18 05.3 -37 04
HJ 5022A CP-5211024 166088 18 05.3 -45 43
POU3351 18 05.4 "31 00
BAL2477 18 05.4 "31 O0
BRTI515 BD-21 4877 18 05.4 ,31 28
RST5104 CD-2314005 166107 18 05.4 "21 06
RST 969 CP-55 8_39 166116 18 05.4 *02 31
ROE 90A BD+IO 3401 11099 18 05.4 ÷-7 11
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 09.9 -17 09
18 10.4 -29 33
18 10.8 -35 28
18 11.4 -44 34
18 18.2 -76 04
18 06,6 +50 00
18 06.9 *46 46
18 10.2 -22 53
18 07.2 *44 29
18 08.2 *27 44
18 08.6 .18 37
18 10.5 -27 43
18 10.9 -34 13
18 07.7 *39 06
18 09.1 +09 26
18 I0.1 -16 15
18 11.7 -44 59
18 14.7 -66 48
18 05.3 +62 15
18 08.7 *20 48
]8 10.3 -]6 59
18 10.5 -22 22
18 10.6 -24 53
18 11.5 -41 24
18 07.0 *49 42
18 07.8 *40 01
18 08.0 *36 41
18 09.5 *04 O0
18 10.4 -17 44
18 11,3 -36 14
18 11.6 -40 34
18 11.7 -42 37
18 12.0 -45 59
18 07.5 +45 51
18 08.8 *24 33
]8 08.7 +24 49
]8 09.2 +]3 29
18 09.5 +06 09
18 09.6 *03 54
18 09.7 *02 47
18 09.9 ÷-3 O0
18 12.3 -48 35
]8 08.9 +23 19
18 08.9 *23 35
18 09.7 *04 12
10 10.5 -16 45
18 15.1 -66 48
18 09.0 +23 30
18 09.9 +03 07
18 10,6 -16 23
]8 10.7 -17 08
18 10.7 -17 08
]8 10.7 -17 08
18 11.2 -29 37
18 12.3 -45 30
18 12.3 -45 31
18 08.9 *28 51
18 11.4 -28 26
18 12.8 -49 58
18 12.9 -50 33
18 08_8 +32 54
18 09.5 *18 01
18 ll.l -20 40
18 12,1 -39 20
18 12.1 -39 20




B 1352 CD-3512338 166136
DON 884 CD-4412396 166138
JSP 770 CP-76 1235
STF2290A BD*49 2730 234561 11082




HU 314 BD*18 3566 166157 11090
RST2034 CD-2712508 166168
RST3159 CD-3412547 166170
ES 2018 BD+39 3325 11091
PRY BD+09 3582 11103
ARA 98 BD-]6 4732 166187
CPO A CD-4512259
HJ 5019 CP-66 3280 166226
HU 1290 BD*62 1595 166206 11073




I 1352 CD-4112500 166222
0TT 344 BD*49 2732 166228 11090
ES 1649A BD*40 3292 11093
ES 183 BD+36 3026 11097
STF2281A 8D*03 3610 166233 11111








8TF2285 BD*13 3540 166256 11108
STF2283 BD+06 3638 166257 11110
BAL2478
BALl955
BRT 475 BD-03 4245 166259
I 1354 CD-4812336 166271
POU3353
HU 315 BD+23 3272 166302 11105
BAL2916
S 700A BD-]6 4736 166286
I 627 CP-66 3281 166318
POU3354
BU 637A BD*03 3613 166285 11113
FEH 27
HJ 593A BD--17 5052 166305 11120
HU 195A BD-17 5052 166305 11120
HU 195C BD-17 5051 11120






HDO 280 CD-50]]779 166376
11107
ES 184 BD+32 3056
8RT2441 BD+]8 3573
ARAl136
BU 759A CD-3912316 166370
HJ 5028A CD-3912316 166370
1|106
18 13.0 -50 43 RST 971 CD-5011781
18 10.3 +02 35 BU 638A BD÷02 3516 11118
]8 ]0.3 *02 35 STF2287A BD*02 3516 11118
]8 ]0.4 *00 32 STF2286 BD*O0 3870 166384 I1119
18 1].2 -19 50 BU 132 BD-19 4886 166393 II127
]8 11.2 -21 10 ARA1516
18 11.5 -27 23 RST2036 CD,-2712527 ]66395
18 12.1 -37 02 SEE 347 CD-3712293 166400
18 12.7 -45 41 B 2433 CD-4512280 166428
18 09.1 +31 01 BUP A BD*30 3137 166382
18 09.1 .31 01
18 09,1 .31 29
i8 09.6 .21 07
18 10.4 *02 32
18 10.8 *-7 09
BUP B BD+31 3185







18 05.4 -16 43
18 05.4 -17 24
18 05.4 -17 24
18 05.4 -22 06
18 05.4 -6] 40
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 11.1 -16 41
18 11.2 -17 22
18 11.2 -17 22
18 11.4 -22 04
18 14.6-61 38
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER HUMSERNUMBER 1950 1950
R_T4000 BD-16 4744 ]66418 18 06.5 -57 53
R_T3161A 80"-17 5055 166391 18 06.5 -73 06
RST31618 BD-17 5055 166392 18 06.6 *34 01
ARA1850 18 06.6 +-6 02
1 628 CP-61 6119 166457 18 06.6 -15 49
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 15.1 -57 51
]8 18.9 -73 04
18 10.2 *34 02
18 11.9 *-6 O0
18 12.3 -]5 47
18 05.8 +03 53 18 10.4 +03 54 DO0 11124 18 06.6 -18 48 18 12.4 -]8 46
18 05,5 -24 05 18 11.6 -24 03 B C9-2414019 166445 18 06.6 -18 53 18 12,4 -]8 5]
18 05.5 -29 51 18 II.B -29 49 RST2037 CD-2914630 18 06.6 -22 40 18 12.6 -22 38
18 05.5 -49 56 18 13.2 -49 54 B 2434 CD-4911985 166456 18 06,6 -31 44 18 13.0 -31 42
18 05.5 -54 23 18 ]3,7 -54 21 HJ 5027 CP-54 8761 166475 18 06.6 -53 52 18 14.7 -53 50
18 05.6 *55 13
18 05.6 +31 43
18 05,6 +03 26
18 05.6 +03 47
18 05.6 -18 08
ST12369 18 06.6 -55 07 18 14.9 -55 05
A 237 80+31 3188 11114 18 06.7 +37 12 18 10.1 "37 13
BAL2481 18 06,7 +32 20 18 10.4 +32 21
FOX BD+03 3619 166438 11126 18 06.7 +16 47 18 11.1 "16 48
ARA 457 18 06.7 +-1 04 18 11.8 ÷-1 02
18 07.5 *55 13
I8 09.3 "31 44
18 10.5 +06 27
18 10.5 +03 48
18 11.4 -18 06
18 05.6 -20 24 18 11.5 -20 22 ARA1137 18 06,7 -15 24 ]8 ]2,4 -15 22
18 05,6 -21 00 ]8 11.5 -20 58 ARA]]38 |8 06.7 -19 18 18 12.6 -19 16
18 05.6 -22 10 18 11.6 -22 08 BRT1517 ]8 06.7 -27 05 18 12.9 -27 03
18 05.6 -23 43 18 11.6 -23 41 HJ 5030 CD-2314047 166464 11133 18 06.7 -52 51 18 14.7 -52 49
18 05.6 -28 26 18 11.9 -28 24 J 1647 CD-28 6373 18 06.8 ÷33 55 18 10.4 +33 56
18 12,7 -42 32
18 I0.1 +16 28
18 I0.I +16 28
18 10.6 *04 17







18 05.6 -42 34
18 05.7 +16 27
]8 05.7 +16 27
18 05.7 *04 16













RST 972 CP-55 8564
ES 2480
H0 81 BD*32 3061 166682 11131
LDS10O6
RST5107 BD-OI 3458 166687
LV 7A 89-15 4864 166716 11146
ARA 732
J 2199A CP-27 6260
I 630 CP-5211045 166706
SEI 559
BRTI030 18 06.8 -18 05 18 12.6 -18 03 ARA 461
STF2289A 8D+16 3390 166479 11123 18 06.8 -20 25 18 12.7 -20 23 DON 886 BD'-20 5031
STF22898 BD+16 3390 166480 11123 18 06.8 -21 36 18 12.8 -21 34 ARA1520
BAL2917 18 06.8 --41 28 18 13.8 m41 26 BRT1036
J 2198A CD-2612921 18 06.8 -41 42 18 13.9 -41 40 BRT1035
18 05,7 -32 18 18 12.2 -32 ]6 I 629 CD-3213861 166484 18 06.8 -50 33 ]8 14.6 -50 31 BRTI037
18 05.8 +35 46 18 09.3 435 47 ES 2170 8D*35 3163 11116 18 06.9 +17 12 18 11,3 +17 13 HU 317 80417 3470 11141
18 05.8 +34 30 18 09.3 *34 31 HU 1187 BD*34 3134 11117 18 06.9 +12 46 ]8 11.5 *]2 47 8RT1293 BD+12 3418
18 05.8 -23 52 18 11.9 -23 50 B 382 CD-2314051 166503 11137 18 06.9 -34 18 18 13.5 -34 16 JSP CD-3412599
18 05.8 -53 43 18 13.9 -53 41 BRT2099 18 07.0 +-7 19 18 12.4 *-7 17 A 36A BD'-07 4571 166761 11165
18 05.8 -60 02
18 05.8 -67 10
18 05.9 460 58
18 05.9 +00 O1
18 05.9 -16 07
18 05.9 -]8 26
18 05.9 -19 04
18 05.9 -36 30
18 05.9 -47 38
18 05.9 -73 24
18 14.7 -60 O0
18 16.2 -67 08
]8 07.0 +60 58
18 11.0 400 02
18 11.6 -16 05
RST5105 CP-60 7016 166515 18 07,0 -16 19 18 12.7 -16 17
DON 885 CP-67 3499 18 07.0 -18 21 18 12.8 -18 19
STI 837 18 07.0 -19 34 18 12.9 -19 32
RST5106 BD-O0 3432 166520 18 07.0 -20 22 18 12.9 -20 20
J 1620A BD-16_4746 18 07.0 -21 35 18 13.0 -21 33
HJ 2820A BD-18 4826 166524 11136 18 07.0 -22 18 18 15.0 -22 16
I 1479 BD-19 4892 166501 11138 18 07,0 -46 31 18 14,4 -46 29
B 928 CD-3612329 ]66532 18 07.1 413 12 18 11,6 *13 13
RST CD-4712123 18 07.1 *02 06 18 12,1 *02 07
ALD 68 CP-73 1890 18 07.1 -19 15 18 12.9 -19 13
18 11.7 -18 24
18 II,7 -19 02
18 12.6 -36 28
18 13.4 -47 36
18 18.4 -73 22
HJ 2821 BD"-16 4755
OL 163
BRT]SI9






LD$ 629 BD'-19 4901
166763 11151
166775
18 06.0 +37 55 18 09.3 +37 56 ALI 609 18 07.1 -20 26 18 13.0 -20 24 ARAl141
18 06.0 *18 15 18 10.3 +18 16 HU 316 BD*I8 3578 11125 18 07.1 -21 20 18 13.0 -21 18 ARA1522
18 06,0 -21 56 18 12.0 -21 54 BRT1518 ]8 07.1 -23 30 18 13.1 -23 28 DON 887 CD-2314077
18 06.0 -22 18 18 12.0 -22 16 ARAlS52 ]8 07.1 -23 53 18 13.2 -23 51 ARA2216A
18 06.0 -29 30 18 12.3 -29 28 8 929 C9-2914640 166548 18 07.1 -27 14 I8 13.3 -27 12 B 2435 CD.-2712567 166789
18 06.0 -34 18 18 12.6 -34 16 J_P 771 CD-3412582 18 07.1 -32 O0 18 13.6 -31 58
18 06.0 -37 13 18 12.8 -37 II B 930 CD-3712309 166552 18 07.1 -46 27 18 14.5 -46 25
18 06.0 -39 11 1B 12.9 -39 09 I 1018 CD-3912330 166555 18 07.1 -47 24 18 14.6 -47 22
18 06.0 -44 II 18 13,2 -44 09 8RTI031 CP-44 9008 18 07.1 -47 24 18 14.6 -47 22
18 06.1 465 42 18 06.2 465 42 LBSI461 18 07.2 +50 23 18 09.6 +50 24
18 09.1 ÷43 13
18 09.9 +29 41
18 10.3 +21 28
]8 11,4 +-5 12
18 11.8 -15 40
B 1353 CD--3118265 166790
CPO CD-4612221
HJ 5031A CD--4712139 166796
HJ 50318 CD--4712140
HU 674 BD*50 2531 166820 11128
18 06.1 ¢43 ]2
18 06.1 ÷29 40
18 06.1 "21 27
18 06.1 +-5 14
18 06.1 -15 42
ES 1417A 8D+43 2898 11115 18 07,2 *33 20 18 10.8 *33 21 COUIOOSA
HJ 1315 18 07.2 +31 23 18 10,9 431 24 ES 345
BRT2442 18 07.2 402 04 18 12.2 +02 05 J 1829
HO 267 BD-05 4586 166563 ]1135 18 07.2 ÷01 53 10 12.2 +01 54 A 2260
HO 429 BD-15 4856 166566 11140 18 07.2 -21 45 18 13.2 -21 43 I 631
18 06.1 -20 55 ]8 12.0 -20 53 ARA]]39 ]8 07.2 -22 3] 18 13.2 -22 29 ARA]856
18 06.1 -34 34 18 12.7 -34 32 RST3162 CD-3412585 18 07.2 -50 20 18 15.0 -50 18 I 429
18 06.1 -42 21 18 13.2 -42 19 BRTlO32 18 07,3 +48 23 18 09.9 448 24 STF2293
18 06.2 ¢24 29 18 10.3 *24 30 POU3355 18 07.3 425 18 18 11.3 *25 19 A 238
18 06.2 -21 31 18 12.1 -21 29 ARA1518 18 07.3 424 04 18 11.4 *24 05 POU3356
18 12,8 -35 12
18 12.9 -36 51
18 13.0 -37 49
18 15.7 -63 03
18 15.7 -63 03
18 17.7 -71 01
18 07.1 +62 27
18 10.9 +12 51
18 11.1 +05 59
18 13.4 -42 29
18 13,6 -44 29
18 15.7 -62 32
18 15.7 -62 32
18 09.4 +43 19
18 I0,1 "31 50
5LR 13 CD-3512379 166593 18 07.3 ÷04 41 18 12.2 ¢04 42 BAL2919
8 931 CD-3612331 166594 18 07.3 ÷04 52 18 12.2 ÷04 53 BAL2918
B 932 CD-3712314 18 07.3 -15 38 18 13.0 -15 36 J 2200
HJ 5024A CP-63 4343 166599 18 07.3 -22 00 18 13,3 -21 58 ARA1857
HJ 50248 CP-63 4344 18 07.$ -23 04 18 13.3 -23 02 ARA2217A
8D*33 3042
BD÷31 3195 11139
BD+OI 3620 ]66023 ]]]48
BD-21 4903 166806 11157
18 06.2 -35 14
18 06.2 -36 53
18 06.2 -37 51
18 06.2 -63 05
18 06.2 -63 05
18 06.2 -71 03
18 06.3 +62 27
18 06.3 +12 50
18 06.3 *05 58
18 06.3 -42 31
18 06.3 -44 31
18 06.3 -62 34
18 06.3 -62 34
18 06.4 *43 18
18 06.4 ¢31 49
CD-5011800 166839
BD*48 2649 166821 11130
BD*25 3452 166822 11144
B 2052A CP-71 2284 18 07.3 -33 00 18 13.8 -32 58 BRT]760 CD-3312971
E_ 1834 11101 18 07.3 -$7 39 18 14.1 -37 37 B 934A CD~3712334 166833
ROE 110 BD+I2 3417 166603 11132 18 07,5 -48 33 18 14.9 -48 31 I 1356 CD-4812369 166837
J 805 BD405 3631 11134 ]8 07.3 -68 16 18 17.9 -68 14 HDO 289 CP-68 3081 166841
BRTIO3$ 18 07.4 *45 20 18 I0.2 *45 21 LD$4777
I 1355 CD-4412422 166619 18 07.4 439 02 18 10.7 *39 03 ES 2569
8 1880A CP-62 5817 18 07.4 *32 57 18 ]1.0 *32 58 E8 185 BD÷32 3064
LD$ 628A 18 07,4 ÷-3 31 18 12.6 +-3 29 A 83 BD-03 4252
E_ 1418 BD+43 2902 11122 18 07.4 -18 19 18 13,2 -18 17 ARA 462 BD-]8 4840
8RT 289 |8 07.4 -28 5] 18 ]3,7 -28 49 B 2436 CD-2014510
18 06.4 -2] 08 18 12.3 -21 06 ARA1519 18 07.4 -37 49 ]8 14.2 -37 47 RST3163 CD-3712335
18 06,4 -22 08 18 12.4 -22 06 ARA1853 ]8 07.5 +34 02 ]0 1].l +_4 03 SEI 560
18 06,4 -41 48 18 13.8 -41 46 8RT1034 18 07.5 ÷04 14 18 12,4 +04 ]5 A 385 BD÷04 3644
18 06.5 *75 47 18 02.8 +75 47 5TF2302A BD÷75 688 166655 11072 18 07.5 -35 26 18 14.2 -35 24 B 424A CD-3512401










18 07.6 *79 59
18 07.6 +79 59
18 07.6 "53 28
18 07.6 "04 39












































































RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS RA
2000 2000 NUHSER NUHBERHUHSER 1950
18 00.1 +79 59 STF2308A BD+79 571 166866 ]1061 18 08.6
18 00.] +79 59 5TF23088 BD+79 570 166865 11061 18 08.6
18 09.7 ,53 29 BEH 18 08.6
]8 ]2.5 +04 40 BAL2920 18 08.6
18 13.4 -19 03 ARA 734 18 08.6
03 18 15.5 -21 01 GLP 8D-21 4905 ]8 08.7 +83
29 18 16.0 -56 27 RST3164 CP-56 8692 18 08.7 "71
41 18 16.] -56 39 1 111 CP_'S6 8693 166912 18 08.7 +55
39 18 08.8 '60 40 LDS2406 18 08,7 +05
48 ]8 ]3.1 ÷-7 46 R$T4001 BD'-07 4573 166919 18 08.7 -13
4] 18 10.8 +42 42 ROE 5A 8D*42 3015 18 08.7 -21
41 18 10.8 "42 42 ROE 6C BD*42 5018 ]8 08.7 -28
05 18 11.3 +35 06 POP 78 BD*35 3175 18 08.7 -34
55 18 12.7 ÷04 56 BAL2921 18 08.8 *60
55 18 12.7 *03 56 J 3270 18 08.8 +40
41 18 12.8 *02 42 8AL1958 18 08.8 +31
29 ]8 15.1 *-5 27 R$T4582 BD-05 4595 166932 18 08.8 +24
37 ]8 13.5 -15 35 BU 131A BD-15 4874 166962 11166 18 08.8 *24
57 18 13.5 -15 $5 FOX A BD-15 4874 166962 11166 18 08.8 *22
47 18 13.6 -18 45 FEN 28 18 08.8 *22
05 18 13.7 -21 03 BU 292A BD-21 4908 166937 11169 18 08.8 -17
05 18 13,7 -21 03 H 7A 811-21 4908 ]66937 11169 18 08.8 -19
05 18 ]$.7 -21 03 HJ 2822D BD-2] 4907 11169 18 08.8 -23
05 18 13.7 -21 03 HJ 2822E BD--21 4909 11169 18 08.8 -24
05 18 13.7 -21 03 SLV B 11169 18 08.8 -$5
56 18 14.5 -36 54 B 938 CD--3612361 166970 18 08.8 -36
51 18 15.2 -46 49 B 1882 CD-4612229 166948 18 08.8 -46
53 18 15.4 -48 51 HJ 5033A CD-4812573 166949 18 08.9 +53
53 18 ]5.4 -48 51 HJ 50330 CD"4812374 18 08.9 +16
35 ]8 15.9 -53 33 DAN B 18 08.9 +00
35 18 15.9 -53 33 HJ 5453A CP-53 9025 166952 18 08.9 -25
05 18 11.4 +35 06 ALl 140 18 08.9 -45
27 18 12.0 +24 28 POU3357 ]8 08.9 -64
34 18 12.2 +19 35 BRT2443 BD+19 3550 18 09.0 +64
48 18 ]2.7 *05 49 STT 345A BD+05 3643 166958 11160 18 09.0 *47
49 18 13.7 -18 47 HJ 594A BD-]8 4844 166934 11168 18 09.0 +43
06 18 13.7 -19 04 ARA 735 18 09.0 +27
37 18 13.9 -23 35 ARA2218 18 09.0 -27
04 18 14,0 -25 02 B 383 CD-2512897 166939 11172 18 09.0 -32
32 18 14.1 -27 30 B 384 C0-2712588 166968 11173 18 09.0 -43
20 18 ]4.4 -32 18 PRO 199 18 09.0 -53
44 18 09.3 *59 45 A 239B BD+59 1879 11129 18 09.0 -66
44 18 09.3 +59 45 STF2300A BD+59 1879 238823 11129 18 09.1 +28
26 18 11.8 +29 27 BRT 34 11150 18 09,1 +28
39 18 12.0 *26 40 BRT 11152 18 09.1 -11
47 18 12.0 424 48 POU3358 18 09.1 -18
54 18 12.0 +24 55 POU3360 18 09.1 -19
51 18 12.1 +23 52 POU3359 18 09.1 -19
41 18 13.0 +02 42 BAL1959A 18 09.1 -19
10 18 13.§ -14 08 BRT2745 BD-]4 4940 166994 18 09.1 -19
54 18 13.9 -20 52 J ]622 CP-20 6887 18 09.] -52
10 18 14.0 -22 08 ARA]S58 18 09.2 +50
25 18 11.7 *33 26 B 2545A 8D*33 3044 166988 11149 18 09,2 +47
25 18 11.7 *33 26 HO B2A 80433 3044 166988 11149 18 09.2 *24





-22 03 18 14.1
+-3 24 R3T4583
-19 04 ARA 736
-19 31 ARA 737
-20 51 ARA1142
-22 Ol BRTI520
-22 21 18 14.1 -22 ]9 ARAI860
*27 37 18 12.1 +27 38 $TF2292
-15 05 18 13.9 -15 03 RST4002
-19 14 18 14.0 -19 !2 ARA 738
-23 42 18 14.2 -23 40 HLD 141
434 16 18 11.9 *34 17 SKI 561
-14 28 18 13.9 -14 26 BRT2746
-22 13 18 14.3 -22 11 BRT1521
-34 50 18 14.9 -34 48 BRTI761
-47 09 18 15.B -47 07 8RT1038
-19 04 18 14.2 -19 02 ARA 740
-19 06 ]8 14.2 -19 04 B
-31 25 18 14.8 -31 23 B 2437
-47 57 18 15.9 -47 55 R_T 973
+I0 52 18 13.1
-15 08 18 14.2 -15 06 RST4004
-16 33 18 14.2 -16 31 J 1648
-23 46 18 14.6 -23 44 ARA2219
-36 25 18 15.2 -36 23 B 1354
+51 38 18 !0,9 '51 39 ES 642




CD-2212732 18 09.3 -20
18 09.3 -68
BD+27 2977 167007 11155 18 09.4 +53
18 09.4 ÷46
81)-19 4915 167034 18 09.4 +33

























DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 2000 2000 HUMBER HUHBERHUMSER
435 57 18 12.1 *35 58 E_ 2171 BD*35 3179 11159
*24 30 18 12.7 *24 31 POU3361 BD*24 3362
+05 46 18 15.4 *05 47 FOX 80A BD*05 3648 11175
-32 56 ] 8 15,1 -32 54 85T2038 CD-3213925
-73 24 18 21.1 -73 21 LDS 630
54 17 52.9 +83 54 STT 349 8D*83 527 167101 11006
30 18 07.1 +71 31 A 1168 BD+71 873 11121
II 18 10.6 *55 12 5T12370
25 18 13.6 +05 26 LDSIO07
08 18 14.3 -13 06 RST4003 BD-13 4888 167085
49 18 14.7 -21 47 B 2438 8D-21 4918
24 18 15.0 -28 22 B 385 CD-2814_46 167120 11183
15 18 15.3 -34 13 BRT1762
05 18 10.0 ,60 06 NLR 5 BD*60 1812
13 18 12.0 440 14 LEO ] BD*40 3309 11158
33 18 12.5 431 34 STF2295 BD431 3203 11164
47 18 12.8 *24 48 LDS4779
47 18 12.8 424 48 POU3362
21 18 13.0 *22 22 HJ 2825A BD+22 3304
21 18 13.0 422 22 HJ 2825C BD*22 S$05 167135
52 18 14.6 -17 50 ARA 269
41 18 14.7 -19 39 J 1623 CP-19 6670 167171
02 18 14.8 -23 00 ARA2220
32 18 14.9 -24 30 SEE 348 CD-2414086 11185
34 18 15.5 -35 32 BRTI763 CD-3512421
35 18 15.5 -36 33 R5T3165 CD-3612382 167149
03 18 16.2 -46 01 HJ 5034 CD-4612240 167153
28 18 11.0 +53 29 AG 217 BD*53 2043 234577
41 18 13.3 .16 42 HEI 170 BD+I6 3407
07 18 14.0 *00 08 BALI193
05 18 15.0 -25 03 B A CD-2512918 167174
18 18 16.1 -43 16 I 1357 C0-4312400 167184
48 18 18.7 -64 45 FIN 263 CP-64 5861
13 18 09.5 *64 14 HU 926 BD*64 1248 11143
56 18 11.6 *47 57 COU2116 BD'47 2597
53 18 11.9 ,43 54 ES 1419 BD*43 2911 11162
58 18 12.9 +27 59 ES 472 8D*27 2980 11171
55 18 15.2 -27 53 85T2039 CD-2712617 167205
51 I8 15.5 -32 49 BRT1764 CD--3213930
06 18 16.2 -43 04 LDS 631
38 18 17.1 -55 36 RST3166 CP-53 9055
39 18 19.2 -66 36 LDS 632
13 18 13.0 ÷28 14 H 93A BD*28 2955 167215
13 18 13.0 *28 14 H 938 BD+28 2956 167216
14 18 14.6 ~II 12 HLD 142 80-II 4566 167220 11184
58 18 14.9 -18 56 RSTS167 BD-18 4857 167224
02 18 14,9 -19 O0 ARA 74]
14 18 14.9 -19 12 LEO 15A 8D-19 4924 167247 11187
57 18 15.0 -19 55 HJ 2823A BD-19 4923 167248
57 18 15.0 -19 55 HJ 28238 BD-19 4922
46 18 15.6 -32 44 PRO 200
25 18 11.6 +50 26 ES 782 BD*50 2536 11161
31 18 11.8 *47 32 COU2117 BD*47 2598
44 18 13.2 424 45 POU3365
38 18 15.2 -23 36 ARA2221
24 18 15.4 -27 22 RGT2040 CD-2712622 167250
05 18 16,0 -37 03 B 1355 CD-3712376 167253
04 18 16.5 -45 02 8RT1039
34 18 12.6 +38 35 BU ]091 8D+38 3109 11170
25 18 15.2 -20 23 BU 286 BD-20 5055 167265 11191
00 18 19.9 -67 57 LDS 633
27 18 11.5 *53 28 VBS BD+53 2044 234579
44 18 12.1 +46 45 COU2118 8D*46 2441 167260
16 18 13.0 +33 17 COU1006 BD*33 3050
54 18 14.0 *II 55 ROE 11181
*00 09 18 14,5 +00 10 STF2294 BD*O0 3892 167278 11186
-17 40 18 15.2 -17 38 ARA 270 BD-17 5087 167285
-19 O1 ]8 15.2 -18 59 ARA 743C
-19 O] 18 15.2 -18 59 8U 284A BD-19 4928 167287 11193
-19 58 18 15.3 -19 56 B 1883 8D-19 4929 167315
-23 46 18 15.5 -23 44 ARA2222 CP-2314133
-23 46 18 15,5 -23 44 ARA2222 CP-2314135
-40 30 18 16,4 -40 28 I 1020 CD-4012327 167297
-68 05 18 20.0 -68 02 DON 888
441 21 18 12.6 +4] 22 STF2298A BD*41 3010 167303 II174
+13 12 ]B 14.0 .13 13 J 2122
+-4 43 18 14.8 +-4 41 HJ 856A BD-04 4424 167309
+-4 43 18 ]4.8 *-4 41 HJ 856B BD-04 4423 167310
+51 08 18 11.9 .51 09 AG A BD+51 2331 234580




18 09.6 -16 24
18 09.6 -16 5O
18 09,6 -18 41
18 09.6 -27 18
]8 09.6 -38 19
18 09,7 *03 40
18 09.7 -17 40
18 09.7 -18 37
18 09.7 -19 31
18 09.7 -22 00
18 09.7 -31 11
18 09.7 -31 1]
18 09.7 -40 36
18 09.8 -19 52
18 09.9 +32 47
18 09.9 +24 54
18 09.9 +-8 52
18 09.9 -22 20
]8 30.0 *42 49
18 lO.O +42 49
18 10.0 +42 49
18 10.0 _28 49
18 10.0 -17 O0
18 10.0 -29 53
18 10.0 -49 12
18 ]0.0 -63 55
18 10.1 +60 20
18 10.1 +21 26
18 10.1 +21 26
18 10.1 -11 51
18 10.1 *08 57
18 lO.l -15 56
18 I0.1 -17 08
18 10.1 -26 Ol
18 10.1 -28 56
18 10.1 -33 O0
18 10.2 +58 52
18 10.2 +43 13
18 ]0.2 +13 25
18 10.2 +04 46
18 10.2 *02 28
18 10.2 -15 07
18 10.2 -17 15
18 10.2 -21 07
18 10.2 -22 55
18 10.2 -27 50
18 10.2 -28 20
18 10.3 405 31
18 10.3 *02 22
18 10.3 -19 23
18 10.3-21 39
18 10.3 -29 47
18 10.3 -30 49
18 10.3 -39 58
18 10.3 -42 47
18 10.4 +23 44
18 I0.4 +I5 I4
18 10.4 +-3 23
18 10.4 -19 15
18 10.4 -20 10
18 10.4 -22 17
18 10.4 -37 21
18 10.5 +23 33
18 10.5 -10 07
18 10.5 -19 O0
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 15.3 -16 22
18 15.3 -16 48
18 15.4 -18 39
]8 15.8 -27 16
18 ]6.4 -$8 17
18 14.6 *03 41
18 ]5.5 -17 38
18 15.5 -18 35
18 15.6 -19 29
18 15.7 -21 58
18 16.1 -31 09
18 16.1 -31 09
]8 16.7 -40 34
18 15.7 -19 50
18 13.5 *32 48
18 13.9 +24 55
18 15.3 +-8 50
18 15.9 -22 18
18 ]3.0 +42 50
18 13.0 +42 50
18 13.0 +42 50
18 13.8 +28 50
18 15.8 -16 58
18 16.3 -29 51
18 17.6 -49 09
18 ]9.6 -63 52
18 11.3 *60 21
18 14.3 +2] 27
18 14.3 +21 27
18 14.7 +II 52
18 14.8 *08 58
]8 15.8 -15 54
18 ]5.9 -17 06
18 16.3 -25 59
18 16.4 -28 54
18 16.6 -32 58
18 11.6 *58 53
18 13.2 *43 14
18 ]4.7 +13 26
18 15.I *04 47
18 15.2 +02 29
18 15.9 -15 05
18 16.0 -17 13
18 16.1 -21 05
18 16.2 -22 53
18 16.4 -27 48
18 16.5 -28 18
18 15.2 +0532
18 15.3 +02 23
18 16.2 -19 21
18 ]6.3 -21 37
18 ]6.6 -29 45
18 16.7 -30 47
18 17.2 -39 55
18 17.4 -42 44
18 14.5 *23 45
I8 I4.9 *15 I5
18 ]5.6 +-3 21
18 16.2 -19 13
18 16.3 -20 08
18 16.4 -22 15
]8 17.2 -37 18
18 14.6 +23 34
]8 16.0 -10 05
18 16.S -18 58
NAME DM HD ADS
HUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
J ]649
HJ 2824 BD-16 4773 167334
SEE 349 BD-18 4864 167356 11196








HJ 5037A CD-3115328 167363
HJ 50378 CP-31 5463
HG 229 CD-4012331 167366
B 1884 BD-19 4935 167378
GIC
POU3364
BRT 476 BD-08 4577
ARA]863
ES 473A BD÷42 3025
ES 4738 BD*42 _026





I 249 CP-63 4370
HLR 501
HJ 2828A 8D+21 3355











































BB+08 3621 167427 11195
BD-15 4897 167431











RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
18 10.7 -73 12 18 23.1 -73 09
18 10.8 +33 11 18 14.4 *33 ]2
18 10.8 +23 43 18 14.9 +23 44
18 10.8 +11 54 18 15.4 *11 55
18 ]0.8 -]2 ]6 ]8 16.4 -12 14
18 10.8 -20 29 18 16.7 -20 26
18 10.8 -61 57 18 20.0 -61 54
18 10,9 _55 55 18 12.7 *55 56
18 10,9 _36 O0 18 _4.4 +36 Ol
18 10.9 +21 34 18 15.1 .21 35
18 10.9 +04 28 18 15.8 +04 29
18 10.9 *04 28 18 15.8 *04 29
18 10.9 -14 53 18 16.6 -14 50
18 10.9 -16 52 18 16.6 -16 49
18 10.9 -17 57 18 16.7 -17 54
18 10.9 -22 14 18 16.9 -22 11
18 10.9 -30 45 18 17.3 -30 42
18 10.9 -33 02 18 17.4 -32 59
18 10.9 -34 44 18 17.5 -34 4]
18 10.9 -36 47 18 17.6 -36 44
18 II.0 +64 16 18 II.5 *64 17
18 11.0 +24 27 18 15.1 *24 28
18 I1.0 +20 10 18 15.3 ,20 11
18 II.0 -16 24 18 16.7 -16 21
18 11.0 -34 08 18 17.6 -34 05
18 11.0 -34 08 18 17.6 -34 05
18 11.0 -44 46 18 18.3 -44 43
18 11.0 -51 09 18 18.8 -51 06
18 11.0 -66 08 18 21.1 -66 05
18 11.1 +58 50 18 12.5 *58 51
18 11.1 *52 40 18 13.3 +52 41
18 11.1 *23 48 18 15.2 +23 49
18 ii.I ,19 44 18 15.4 +19 45
18 11.1 +16 12 18 15.5 +16 13
18 11.1 +03 50 18 16.0 +03 51
18 11.1 -14 16 18 16.7 -14 ]3
18 11.1 -19 36 18 17.0 -19 33
]8 11.1 -36 56 18 17.8 -36 53
18 11.2 *52 28 18 13.4 +52 29
18 11.2 *03 17 18 16.1 *03 18
18 11.2 *00 02 18 16.3 +00 04
18 11.2 -15 50 18 16.9 -15 47
18 11.2 -18 28 18 17.0 -18 25
18 11.2 -19 54 18 17.1 -19 51













KS 643 BD*55 2039


















HJ 5036A CD-3412673 167647
11176










8D+52 2166 167651 11188
BD+I9 3568 167625 11208
J 2204A
B BD-19 4943 167662
8 2441 CD-3612428
ES 644 BD*52 2167 234592 11190




HJ 2827 8D-19 4946
5TT 167A 8D*04 3676 167676
18 11.3 +04 31 18 16.2 +04 33 STT 1678 BD+04 3677
i8 11.3 -17 O] 18 17.1 -16 58 HJ 2826 BD-I7 5111 167698 11221
18 11.3 -20 31 18 17.2 -20 28 _HA 26
18 11.3 -27 54 18 17.5 -27 51 B 386 CD-2712672 167702 11224
18 11.3 -35 40 18 18.0 -35 37 B 425A CD-3512466
18 11,4 +32 48 18 15.0 "32 49 HU 927
CD-2914747 167482 11211 18 ]].4 +1] 59 ]8 16.0 +]2 00 8RT1295
18 11.4 +-1 O0 18 16.5 *00 57 RST5109
CD-'3912408 18 11.4 -18 53 18 17.2 -18 50 ARA 470
CD--4213077 18 11.4 -23 33 18 17.4 -23 30 ARA2224
18 11.4 -23 56 18 17.5 -23 53 RST3169
8D+I5 $407 11198 18 II.4 -27 48 18 17.6 -27 15 [ ]_59
8D-03 4257 167517 11205 18 11.4 -48 02 18 18.9 -47 59 B 936
BD-]9 4938 167501 18 11.5 -18 21 18 17.3 -18 18 ARA 471
18 I1.5 -19 22 18 17.4 -19 19 B
BD-22 4644 167502 18 11.6 +67 19 18 11.3 +67 20
CD--3712396 18 11.6 *23 57 18 15.7 +23 58
BD*23 3283 167514 11194 18 11.6 .23 58 18 15.7 +23 59
BD-10 4639 11209 18 11.6 *23 58 18 15.7 +23 59










FOX A BD*23 3287 167783
57F2301 8D+23 3287 167783
J 1270 BD*11 3400 11217
18 10.5 -23 56 18 16.6 -23 54 ARA2223 CD-2314153 167503 18 11.6 *03 ]4 18 16.5 +03 16 J 3325
18 10.5 -29 45 18 16.8 -29 43 RST2045 CD-2914755 18 11.6 -14 27 1_ 17.2 -14 24 8RT 588
18 ]0.6 +23 ]2 ]8 14.7 +23 ]3 POU3366 18 ]1.6 -18 30 18 17.4 -18 27 85T3170 BD-18 4886 167771
18 10.6 +04 39 18 15.5 +04 40 BAL2924 18 11.7 +53 39 18 13.7 *5_ 40 KS 645 BD*53 2054 234594 11200
18 20.6 -15 08 18 16.3 -]5 06 J 2203A 18 11.7 +38 38 18 15.0 +38 39 LDS4781
18 16.4 -18 56
18 16.6 -22 40
18 16,4 -]6 52
18 16.5 -18 12
18 16.5 -18 42
18 10.6 -18 58
18 10.6 -22 42
18 10.7 -16 54
18 10.7 -18 14
18 10.7 -18 44
18 10.7 -20 34
18 10,7-20 34
18 10.7 -25 02
18 10.7 -25 02
18 10.7 -32 47
18 11.7 -16 4] 18 17.4 -16 38
18 11.7 -19 42 18 17.6 -19 39
18 11.7 -21 22 18 17.6 -21 19
18 11.7 -32 30 18 ]8.2 -32 27
18 II.8 *47 3S 18 14.4 *47 36
18 11.8 +34 31 18 15.3 +34 32
18 11.8 -18 22 18 17,6 -18 19
18 11.8 -20 41 18 17.7 -20 38
18 11.8 -22 22 18 17.8 -22 19
18 ll.8 -45 23 18 19.1 -45 20
]8 16.6 -20 32
18 ]6.6 -20 32
18 ]6.8 -24 59
18 16.G -24 59






MCA A BD-20 5068








HJ _829A BD-16 4795 16779_ IZ227
BU 246 BD-]9 4953 167815 11228
BRT1525
I 1021 CD-3213980 167798
COU2119 BD*47 2601








18 11.9 -]6 54
18 11.9 -35 05
18 12.0 +69 13
18 12.0 "51 05
18 12.0 *23 45
RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 2000 HUMSER NUHBERNUMBER
18 17.6 -16 51 BU 463 BD-16 4797 167839 11230
18 18.5 -55 02 OL 17 CD-3512476 ]6784?
18 11.2 +69 14 5TF2307 BD+69 970 167855 11178
]8 14.3 '51 06 E8 783 BD+5] 2337 11206
18 16.1 ,23 47 POU3372
18 12.0 +20 14 18 16.3 +20 16 HO 269 11220
18 12.0 "18 30 18 I6.3 +18 32 LDS1009 BD+18 3612
18 12.0 +-7 20 18 17.4 +-7 17 HJ 857 BD-07 4582 167832
18 12.0 -16 14 18 17.7 -]6 11 ARA 102 50"-16 4798 167860
18 12,0 -17 00 18 17.8 -16 57 NHC 16
18 12.0 -]8 51 18 17.8 -18 48 BU 299A BD--18 4888 167863 11232
18 12.0 -]8 51 18 17.8 -18 48 SHJ 263A 80--18 4888 167863 11232
]8 12.0 -23 20 I8 18.0 -23 17 BRT1526
18 12.0 -35 36 18 18.7 -35 33 LD8 636 CD-3512478
18 12.0 -51 23 ]8 19,9 -51 20 LDS 637
18 ]2.1 +38 20 18 15,4 +38 22 ALI 870
18 12.1 +38 34 18 15.4 *38 36 AL] 869
18 12.1 +24 39 18 I6.2 +24 41 POU3373
18 12.1 +04 52 18 17.0 +04 54 BAL2926
18 12.1 -15 39 18 17.8 -15 36 J 2205A
18 ]2.1 -17 52 18 ]7.9 -17 49 ARA 275
18 ]2.1 -]8 36 18 17.9 -18 33 ARA 473
18 12.1 -18 45 18 17.9 -18 42 HNE 42 BD-18 4891 167884
18 12.1 -34 50 18 18.7 -34 47 RST3171 ED-3412693
18 12.1 -51 58 18 20.0 -51 55 RGT 975 CD-5111482 ]67890
18 12,2 -14 17 18 ]7.B -14 ]4 BRT2748
18 12.2 -22 53 18 18.2 -22 30 ARA1869
18 12.2 -33 27 18 18.7 -33 24 BRT1767
18 12.2 -44 30 18 19.5 -44 27 CPO CD-4412501 167914
18 12.2 -46 31 18 19.6 -46 28 B 1886 CD-4612292 167935
18 12.3 +62 32 18
18 12.3 +38 40 18
18 12,3 +37 2] 18
18 ]2.3 +23 21 18
18 12.3 +23 34 18
18 12.3 +23 59 18
18 12.3 "22 47 18
18 12.3 -25 37 18
18 12.3 -53 46 ]8
10 12.4 +23 25 18
18 ]2.4 +]0 18 18
18 12.4 *07 33 18
]8 12.4 -12 17 18
18 12.4 -13 12 18
18 12.4 -30 50 18
13.] +62 33 ES 1836 BD÷62 1604 11199
]5.6 +38 42 ALI 871
15.7 *37 23 ES BD+37 3060 11216
16.4 +23 23 BUP A 5D+23 3289 167943
16.4 +23 56 POU3374
16.4 +24 01 POU3375
16,4 +22 49 HU 319A BD+22 3325 167921 11223
18,4 -25 34 J 1738
20.4 -53 43 FIN 264 CP-53 9063 167936
16.5 "23 27 POU3376
17.1 *10 20 BRT1296
17.2 +07 _5 J 2514 5D.07 3619
18.0 -]2 ]4 BRT2749 BD-]2 4978
18,0 -]3 09 HU 59 BD-]$ 4916
18.8 -30 47 BRT3064
18 12.4 -33 59 18 19,0 -33 56 5RT1768 CD-3313068
18 12.4 -35 12 ]8 ]9.0 -35 09 OL ]8 CD-3512482
18 12,4 -42 15 ]8 19.5 -42 12 BRT]042
10 ]2.5 -17 35 18 18.3 -17 32 J 2206
18 12.5 m45 08 18 19.8 -45 05 CPO CD-4512592
]8 12.6 +44 15 18
18 12.6 "41 05 18
18 12.6 +30 38 ]8
18 12.6 ÷03 31 18
18 12.6 ÷--9 46 18
18 12.6 -12 01 18
]8 12.6 -45 17 18
18 12.6 -51 09 18
18 12.7 +30 59 ]8
18 12.7 +23 38 18
167948 11237
167981
15.5 +44 17 ES 1420A BD÷44 2861 11218
15.7 *41 07 ES 1651 BD*41 3021 11219
15.9 ÷38 40 HLB 852
I7.5 *03 33 8AL2487
18,1 +-9 43 RST4584 BD'-09 4685 167998
18.1 -]1 58 BRT2750 BD-12 4986
19,9 -45 I4 8 2442 CD-4512394
20.4 -51 06 BRT1043
16.4 *3101 COU 813
]6.8 *23 40 POU3377
167984
18 12.7 +05 41 18 17.6 +05 43 LUY
18 12.7 *02 56 18 17.7 +02 58 A 2261 5D+02 3554 168042 11236
18 12.7 -47 32 18 20.2 -47 29 RST 976 CD-4712212
18 12.7 -49 lO ]8 20.3 -49 07 I ]36] CD-4912068 ]68007
18 I2,? -51 45 ]8 20.6 -51 42 CPO CD-5111493 ]68035
18 12.8 +36 23 18
18 12.8 -]8 40 18
18 12.8 -18 40 18
18 12.8 I]8 _0 18
18 12.8 -18 40 18
18 12.8 -18 40 ]8
18 12.8 -23 06 18
18 12.8 -23 32 18
18 12.8 -29 43 18
18 12.8 -46 10 18
18 12.8 m_6 56 18
18 12'9 +56 33 18
18 12"9 *52 07 18
18 12.9 +27 16 18
18 12.9 ÷26 44 18
16.2 *36 25 HU 1291 BD+56 3076 11225
18.6 -18 37 BU 300C BD-]8 4897 11240
18.6 -18 37 BU 639A BD-18 4896 168021 11260
18.6 -18 37 FOX A 8D-18 4896 168021 11240
18.6 -18 37 8HJ 264A BD-18 4096 168021 11240
18.6 -18 37 SHJ 264C 5D-I8 4897
18.8 -23 03 5 2443 CD-2314212 168053
18,8 -23 29 ARA2226
19,1 -29 40 B 2444 CD-2914799 168057
20,2 -46 07 RST 978 CD--4612299 168061
11240
20.2 -46 53 RST 977 CD-4612298
14.6 +56 35 BU 1274A BD÷56 2080 168092 11213
15.1 +52 09 ES 646 BD*52 2175 168065 11215
16.8 *27 18 MIL
16.9 +26 46 A 240 BD+26 3209 168068 11231
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHSER NUMBERNUMBER
18 ]2.9 *23 13 18 17.0 +23 15 POU3378
18 12.9 -26 47 18 19.1 -26 44 B 587A CD-2613032
18 12.9 -30 13 18 19.3 -30 10 BRT3065 CD-5015528
18 12.9 -37 02 18 19.6 -36 59 RST3172 CD-3712436
18 12.9 -44 56 18 20.2 -44 53 BRTI044
18 13.0 +62 33 18 13.8 *62 34 LD52408
18 13.0 *24 19 18 17.1 +24 21 POU3379
18 13.0 +20 23 18 17,2 +20 25 J 759
18 13.0 -18 06 18 18,8 -18 03 OL 104
18 13,0 -21 20 18 18.9 -21 17 ARAI526
18 13.2 +36 20 18 16.6 +36 22 COUI304
18 13.2 +26 38 18 17.2 +26 40 A 241
18 13.2 -18 30 18 19.0 -18 27 ARA 474
18 13.2 -21 48 18 19.2 -21 45 ARA]527
18 13.2 -29 16 18 19.5 -29 ]3 I 1022
18 13.2 -56 07 18 21.6 -56 04 RSTII73
18 13.3 +44 21 18 16,2 "44 23 ES 1421
18 13.3 +24 54 18 17.3 +24 56 POU3380
18 13.3 +23 10 18 17.4 +23 12 POU3381
18 13.3 *05 55 18 18.1 +05 57 HJ 2830
18 13.3 +03 27 18 18.2 *03 29 BAL2488
18 13.3 *-9 31 18 18.7 +-9 28 RST4585
18 13"S ml] 03 18 18"8 -11 O0 HU 60
18 13.4 ÷47 27 18 16.0 +47 29 COU2120
18 13.4 +28 30 18 17.3 ÷28 32 LDS4782
18 13.4 +03 56 18 18.3 +03 58 BAR A BD+03 3665 11242
18 13,4 -17 59 ]8 19.2 -17 56 ARA 276
18 13.4 -18 ]9 18 19.2 -18 16 BRT1527
18 13.4 -42 21 18 20.5 m42 18 DON 889 CD-4213139 168195
18 13.5 +60 43 18 14.6 +60 45 LD52409
18 13.5 *34 51 18 17.0 +34 53 COU 12
18 13.5 +29 28 18 17,3 +29 30 COU 814
18 13.5 +23 52 ]8 17.6 ÷23 54 HJ 2831
18 13,5 -22 49 18 19.5 -22 46 ARAI870
18 13.5 -_5 19 18 20.1 -35 16 RST3174
18 13.5 -36 03 18 20.2 -36 O0 BRT1769
18 13.6 +26 57 18 17.5 +26 59 HJ 1317
18 13.6 ÷02 53 18 18.6 +02 55 LUY
18 13.6 -16 20 18 19.3 -16 17 BRT 628
18 13.6 -]9 46 18 19.5 -19 43 NRH
18 13.6 -22 46 18 19.6 -22 43 BRT1528
18 13.6 m62 38 18 23.0 -62 35 CPO 79
18 13.7 -17 56 18 19.5 -17 53 ARA 277
18 13.7 -44 09 18 20.9 -44 06 DON 890
18 13,8 +37 Ol 18 17.2 "37 03 COU1305
18 13,8 +11 20 18 18.4 *II 22 8RT2176
18 13.8 +02 53 18 18.8 +02 55 BAL1962
18 13.8 -16 04 18 19.5 -16 01 OL 13 5D-16 4811 168276 11253
18 13.8 -16 32 18 19.5 -16 29 WRH I0A
18 13.8 -32 07 18 20.3 -$2 04 PRO 202 CD-3214030
18 13.8 -43 47 18 21.0 -43 44 8RTI04S
18 13.8 -55 36 18 22.1 -55 33 DUN 220A CP-55 8629 168292
18 13.8 -55 36 18 22.1 -55 33 DUN 2208 CP-55 8630
18 13.9 *64 43 18 14.3 *64 45 COM A BD+64 1253 168267
18 13.9 +64 43 18 14,3 ÷64 45 CON B BD+64 125]








BD*44 2863 168153 11229
BD-09 4687 168160











18 13,9 *40 ]3 18 17.1 ÷40 15 8TF2304 BD*40 3331 168295 11238
18 13.9 +34 Ol 18 17.5 +34 03 SEI 563 BD*33 3064
18 13.9 --12 44 18 19.5 -12 41 RST4006 BD-12 4998
18 13.9 -14 49 18 19,6 -14 46 HU 61 BD-14 4997 168300 11252
18 13.9 -18 11 18 19,7 -18 08 RST3175 BD-18 4913 168279
18 13.9 -22 24 ]8 19.9 -22 21 DON 891 BD-22 4672 168308
18 13.9 -24 19 18 20.0 -24 16 R_T3176 CD--2414186
18 13.9 -31 09 18 20.3 -31 06 RST5447 CD-3115410
18 13.9 -34 22 18 20.5 -34 19 JSP CD-5412727 168312
18 13.9 -36 49 18 20,6 -36 46 B 1356 CD'-3612487 168313
18 13.9 -40 24 18 20,9 -40 21 NG 231 CD-4012403
18 14.0 +23 15 ]8 ]8.] *23 ]7 BUP A BD*23 3299 168323
18 14.0 +23 ]5 ]8 18.1 +23 17 BUP C BD*23 3300
]B 14.0 ÷2] 12 18 18,2 +21 14 LD54784
]8 ]4,0 -34 27 18 20.6 -34 24 JSP 773 CD-3412728
18 14.0 -44 19 18 21.2 -44 ]6 BRT]046
18 14.0 -60 48 18 23.0 -60 45 RST5]]O CP-60 7031 168338
18 14.0 -61 32 18 23.2 -6] 29 GLE 2 CP-61 6140 168339
18 14.1 +64 52 ]8 ]4.4 .64 54 HL5 212
18 14,] +60 ]0 ]B 15.3 +60 12 MLR 6 BD+60 1817
]8 ]4.] *34 53 18 17.6 .34 55 E$ 2231 BD+34 3173
]B ]4.1 -32 48 18 20.6 -32 45 5RT1770 CD-3214039
18 14.2 +10 55 18 18.8 ÷10 57 J 2908





18 14.3 +48 54
18 14.3 '_43 53
18 14.3 +10 55
18 ]4.3 +07 13
18 14.3 -20 58
18 14.3 -40 27
]8 14.4 +13 13
18 14,4 +03 17
18 14.4 -49 O0
18 14.5 +41 20
18 14.5 ,27 47
18 14.5 +23 52
18 14.5 +-4 59
18 14.5 -15 42
18 14.5 -44 16
18 14.6 +02 04
18 14.6 +-8 03
19 14.6 -11 40
18 14.6 -15 38
18 14.6 -19 53
18 14.6 -28 45
18 14.6 -29 52
18 14.6 -71 50
18 14.7 +38 44
18 14.7 -15 38
18 14.7 -23 00
18 14.7 -33 36
18 14.7 -37 17
18 14.8 ,51 00
18 14.8 +43 48
18 14.8 *23 05
18 14.8 *23 28
18 14.8 -45 25
18 14.9 -10 14
18 14.9 -19 58
18 14.9 -22 19
18 14.9 -24 11
18 15.0 *81 27
18 15.0 +81 27
18 15.0 +39 18
18 15.0 .15 23
18 15.0 +10 14
18 15.0 +02 09
18 15.0 -20 07
18 15.0 -46 55
18 15.1 *68 49
18 15.1 *43 32
18 15.1 *25 23
18 15.1 .14 01
18 15.1 ,11 _2
18 15.1 -19 42
18 I5.1 -40 49
18 15.2 +32 45
19 15.2 +28 06
18 15.2 +lO 10
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 16.8 +48 56
I8 17.2 +43 55
18 18.9 +lO 57
]8 19.1 +07 15
18 20.2 -20 55
18 21.3 -40 24
18 18.9 +13 15
18 19.3 *03 19
18 22,0 -48 57
18 17.6 +41 22
18 18.4 +27 49
18 18.6 +23 54
18 19.8 +-4 56
18 20.2 -15 39
18 21.7 -44 I_
18 19.6 *02 06
18 20.0 +-8 00
18 20.1 -11 37
18 20.3 -15 35
18 20.5 -19 50
18 20.9 -28 42
18 20.9 -29 49
18 26.4 -71 47
18 18.0 +38 46
18 20.4 -15 35
18 20.7 -22 57
18 21.2 -33 33
18 21.5 -37 14
18 17.1 +51 02
18 17.7 +43 50
18 18.9 +23 07
18 18.9 +23 30
18 22.1 -45 22
18 20.4 -10 11
18 20.8 -19 55
18 20.9 -22 16
18 21.0 -24 08
18 05.3 +81 28
18 05,3 +81 28
I8 18.3 +39 20
18 19.5 "15 25
18 19.7 *10 16
18 20.0 +02 ]1
18 20.9 -20 04
18 22.4 -46 52
18 14.4 +68 51
18 18.1 *43 34
18 19.1 +25 25
18 19.6 +14 03
18 19,7 *11 34
18 21.0 -19 39
18 22,1 -40 46
18 18,8 +32 47
18 19.1 +28 08
18 19.9 +10 12
NAME BM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMSER 1950 IgS0
LDS5174 18 15.6 +39 15
h 577 8D_4_ 2936 11239 18 15.6 _29 52
J 2909 18 15.6 -20 55
HJ 5494 8D*07 3629 168387 11254 18 15.6 -44 59
8RT1529 BD-20 5092 18 15.7 *64 02
NG 232 CD--4012408 168404 18 15.7 -15 04
ROE III BD+I3 3602 11251 18 15.7 -15 04
AG 218A BD+03 3671 11256 18 15.7 -22 06
RST 979 CD-4912084 18 15.7 -23 12
LD84783 18 15.7 -23 29
COU]008 BD+27 2996 18 15.7 -46 32
POU3382 18 15.8 *50 48
SCJ 16 8D-05 4626 168432 11257 18 15.8 +23 51
BRT 629 BD-15 4928 18 15.8 "21 17
I 1365 CD-4412533 168437 18 15.8 *IS 16
AG 219A BD*02 3562 168459 11259 18 15,8 -19 12
STF2303 BD-08 4585 168459 11262 18 15.8 -48 22
BRT2751 18 15.8 -69 03
J 2207 18 15.9 +60 05
DON 892 BD-19 4965 168450 18 15.9 ,33 33
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 18.9 +39 17
18 19.4 +29 54
18 21.5 -20 52
18 22.9 -4_ 56
18 16.2 *64 04






ES 186 BD*64 1256 168618 11243
18 21.4 -15 O1 FOX A 8D-15 4941 168659
18 21.4 -15 O] FOX B BD-15 6941 168660
18 21.7 -22 03 ARA1874
]8 21.7 -23 09 ARA2228
18 21.7 -23 26 BOH 855 CD-2314276 168629
18 23.1 -46 29 CPO CD-4612334
18 18.1 *50 50 ES 647 BD+50 2561
18 19.9 +23 53 POU3387
18 20.0 +21 19 AG 221A BD+21 3386
18 20.3 *15 18 LBS]OIO
18 21.6 -19 09
18 23.4 -48 19
18 26.4 -67 59
18 17.1 +60 07
18 19.5 *33 35
BRT1531
B 938 CD-4812464
DON 896 CP-68 3111
STI 840
COUI010 BD+33 3075
B A CD-2814476 168467 18 15.9 *32 10 18 19.6 +32 12 HJ 1319 BD+32 3099
SEE 350A CD-2914834 168454 11264 18 15.9 *03 20 18 20.8 +03 22 HJ 5495A BD*03 3680
HJ 5038 CP-71 2299 168479 18 15.9 +01 05 ]8 20,9 *01 07 NOR 35
GIC 18 15.9 -23 47 18 21.9 -23 44 ARA2229






ARAI872 18 16.0 -21 46 18 22.0 -21 43 ARA1528 BD-21 4962 168706
B 937 CD-3313108 ]8 16.0 -22 36 ]8 22.0 m22 33 J 2208 CP--22 6959
B 2445 CD-3712468 168469 18 16.0 -54 36 18 24.2 -54 33 LPO 64 CP-54 8_57 168713
AG 220 8D+50 2557 234605 11244 ]8 16.0 -55 16 |8 24.3 -55 1_ RST 980 CP-55 8649 1687]5
A 578A BD+43 2938 ]1247 18 16.0 -56 20 ]8 24.4 -56 17 BRT3186 CP-56 8770
POU3384 18 16.1 +00 50 18 21.1 +00 52 RSTSlll BD-00 3q66 168722
POU3383 19 16.1 *-2 55 18 21.3 +-2 52 STF 8 BD-02 4599 168723
BRT1047 18 16.1 -42 50 18 23.2 -42 47 COO 224 CD-4213180 168755
HER BD-IO 4662 18 16.2 *20 52 18 20.4 +20 54 COU 202 BD*20 3741 168743
RST$177 BD-19 4969 168522 18 16,2 *03 12 18 21.1 *03 14 BAL2489
ARAI873 18 16,2 -11 42 18 2].7 -11 39 HU 62 BD-11 4605 168745 11278
RST4007 CD-2414206 168491 18 16.2 -22 51 18 22.2 -22 48 ARAI876
STF2326A BD*81 619 168518 11156 18 16.2 -38 O1 18 23.0 -37 58 RST4009 CD-3812740 168752
STF23268 BD*81 618 11156 18 16.2 -48 19 18 23.8 -48 16 DAN B
ALIII01 18 16.2 -48 19 18 23.8 -48 I6 HJ 5040A CD-4812470
HEI 171 BB+15 3428 18 16.3 *$9 12 18 19.6 *39 14 MLB 754
HU 197 BD+IO 3473 168499 11260 18 16.3 *24 20 18 20.4 *24 22 POU3388
BAL1964 18 26.3 +24 34 ]8 20.4 +24 36 POU3389
ARAI148 18 16.4 +22 45 18 20.5 +22 47 _TF2SID BD+22 3337 168795 11273
CPO CD-4612325 ]68528 18 16.4 -]8 59 ]8 22.2 -18 56 J 1740 CP-]8 411 168784
LD51463 18 16.4 -20 21 18 22.3 -20 18 BHA 27 BD-20 5109
A 579 BD+43 2939 11249 18 16.4 -22 04 18 22.4 -22 O1 ARAI877
HLH II 19 16.4 -22 04 18 22.4 -22 0l ARAI878
PRH A 8D+13 3607 11261 18 16.4 -53 29 18 24.5 -53 26 RST3178 CP-53 9099
BRT1297 18 16.4 -64 20 18 26.1 -64 16 FIN 265 CP-64 3900
BU 48 8D-19 4970 168539 11268 18 16.5 +36 08 18 20,0 +36 I0 ALI 376
NG 253 CD-4012425 168559 18 16.5 *23 24 18 20.6 +23 26 POU3390
COULD09 BD+32 3094 18 16.5 -15 08 18 22.2 -15 05 D 188 BD-]5 4946 11282
HJ 1318 18 16.5 -15 08 18 22.2 -15 05 HTL A BD-]5 4946 169815 11282
J 2910 18 16.5 -15 08 18 22.2 -15 05 _TF2306A BD-15 4946 168815 11282
18 15.2 -15 27 18 20.9 -15 24 BRT 589 18 16.5 -38 47 18 23.4 -38 44 I 1364 CD-3812745 168800
18 15.2 -16 36 18 20.9 -16 33 BRT 630 18 ]6.6 +68 36 ]8 16,0 +68 38 LDS1464 BD*68 986
18 15.2 -17 17 18 21.0 -17 14 J 1627 BD-17 5150 18 16.6 +47 21 18 19.3 +47 23 ES 1158 BD+47 2612 11266
18 15.2 -18 08 18 21.0 -18 05 DON 893 BD-18 4922 168553 18 16.6 *25 27 18 20.6 +25 29 8RT 11272
18 15.2 -24 36 18 21.3 -24 33 RST400B CD-2414214 18 16.6 -14 40 18 22.3 -14 37 J 519 BD-14 5014 11285
A 242 BD+29 3234 168550 11258 18 16.6 -22 16 18 22.6 -22 13 BRT1532
POU3386 BD*24 3383 18 16.6 -23 31 18 22.6 -23 28 BRT3067
POU3385 18 16.7 *40 30 18 19.9 *40 32 BRT]]6
ALD 69 18 16.7 -25 27 18 22.8 -25 24 B 389 CD-2513066 160836 11290
MLO CP-66 3334 18 16.7 -52 59 18 24.7 -52 55 RST 981 CP-5211088 168845
ST12372 18 16.8 +44 51 18 19.7 +44 53 ES 8D+44 2878 168850 11269
8RT1915 18 16.8 *42 55 18 19.8 *42 57 ES 474 BD*42 3054 11270
R5T4585 19 16.8 *27 29 18 20.7 "27 31 BU 640 BD+27 3003 169874 11275
DOH 894 BD-18 4924 168586 18 16.8 +09 16 18 21.5 +09 18 J 2515
BRTI771 18 16.8 -22 38 ]8 22.8 -22 35 ARA]880
BRT1772 18 16.8 -23 55 18 22.9 -23 52 ARA2230
HJ 5039A CP-66 3336 18 16.9 +31 47 18 20.6 *31 49 BRT2291 8D*31 3243
HJ 5039B CP-66 3337 18 16.9 *12 54 18 21.5 *12 56 OL 173 BD+]2 8488
ARAI149 18 16.9 +07 22 18 21.7 ÷07 24 J 3253
ARA2318 18 16.9 -17 43 18 22.7 -17 _0 ARA 279
18 15.3 *29 33
18 15.3 +24 24
18 15,3 +24 49
18 15.3 -39 00
18 15._ -66 39
18 15.4 *54 31
18 15.4 +41 02
18 15,4 -]3 42
18 15.4 ~18 03
18 15.4 -33 16
18 15.4 -35 10
18 15.4 -66 08
18 15.4 -66 08
]8 15.5 -20 55
18 15.5 -24 Ol
18 15.5 -24 02
18 15.5 -29 16
18 15.5 -31 35
18 15.5 -45 45
18 15.6 +77 I0
18 19.1 *29 35
18 19.4 *24 26
18 19.3 +24 51
18 22.2 -38 57
18 25.5 -66 36
18 17,4 +54 33
18 18.5 *41 04
]8 21,0 -13 39
18 21.2 -18 O0
18 21.9 -33 13
18 22.0 -35 07
18 25,5 -66 O5
18 25.5 -66 05
18 21,4 -20 52
18 21.6 -23 58
18 21.6 -23 59
18 21.8 -29 13
18 2].9 -3] 32
18 22.8 -45 42
18 10.9 +77 II
B 388 CD-2414220 1686]] ]1274 18 17.0 *60 48 18 18.1 +60 50 FOX 81A BD+60 1820
RST2048 CD-2914847 18 ]7.0 +23 23 18 2].1 +23 25 POU339I
RST2047A CD-3115442 ]8 17.0 ÷01 22 ]8 22.0 +01 24 BAL 580
BRTI048 18 ]7.0 -11 55 18 22.5 -If 52 BU 1252 BD-]/ 4613




RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
IB 17.0 -18 21 18 22.8 -]_ 18
18 17.0 -21 18 18 22.9 -21 15
18 17.0 -22 55 18 23.0 -22 52
18 17.0 -44 10 18 24.2 -44 06
18 17.0 -44 ]0 18 24.2 -44 06





DUN 221A CD--4412569 168905
DUN 221B CD-4412570
18 17.1 +58 41 18 18.5 +58 43 LDS24]0
]8 17,1 +32 10 18 20.8 +52 12 ES 346
18 17.1 *24 06 18 21.2 +24 08 COU 505
18 17,1 +-5 08 ]8 22,4 *-5 05 RST4586





RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
]950 1950 2000 2000
18 18.3 -17 38 18 24.1 -17 34 J 2128
18 18.3 -37 41 18 25.1 -37 37 B 1360
18 18.4 +14 55 18 22.9 +14 58 HU 581
18 18.4 -44 15 18 25.6 -44 11 DON 898
18 18.5 +23 20 18 22,6 +23 22 POU3395
]8 ]8.5 *23 31 18 22.6 +23 33 POU3396
]8 ]8,5 *04 29 18 23.4 +04 32 BAL2927
18 18.5 -19 20 18 24.3 -19 16 J 1630
18 18.5 -37 04 18 25.2 -37 O0 BRT1776
18 18.6 *23 25 18 22.7 +23 28 POU3397
18 ]7,2 +35 44 ]8 20.7 +35 46 COU1148 18 18.6 -12 15 ]8 24,2 -12 11 HU 63
18 ]7,2 +32 17 18 20.9 *32 19 ES 347 BD+32 3103 11276 18 18.6 -13 06 ]8 24.2 -]3 02 BRT2752
18 17.2 +28 17 18 21.I +28 19 STF2312 BD+28 2982 168955 11280 18 18.6 -45 44 18 25.9 -45 40 LDS 638
18 17.2 +23 56 18 21.3 +23 58 POU3392 18 ]8.6 -46 36 18 26.0 -46 32 8RT1052
18 17.2 -20 12 ]8 23.] -20 09 DOH 897 BD-20 5115 168939 18 18.7 *31 27 18 22.4 +31 29 J 760
18 17.2 -22 48 18 23.2 -22 45 BRT1533 BD-2212911
18 17.3 436 36 18 20.7 +36 38 COU1306 BD+36 3098
18 17.3 +20 27 18 21.5 +20 29 HO 430 BD+20 3750 11284
18 17.3 +03 25 18 22.2 +03 27 J 1741
18 17.3 -17 04 18 23.1 -17 01 HU 237 BD-17 5172 168971 11295
18 17.3 -26 13 18 23.5 -26 ]0 HO 566
18 17.3 -35 ]9 ]8 23.9 -35 15 8RT1773
18 17.4 +61 41 18 18.3 +61 43 STI 843
18 17,4 +40 46 18 20.6 +40 48 LD54785










18 17.4 -19 06 18 23.2 -19 03 I 1365
18 17.4 -2I 46 18 23.4 -21 43 ARAI530
18 17.4 -22 55 18 23.4 -22 52 ARA]883
18 17,4 -31 21 18 23.8 _31 17 8RT3068
18 17,4 -39 17 18 24.3 -39 13 B 1357
18 17.4 -46 00 18 24.8 -45 56 HJ 5042
18 17.5 *36 77 18 20,9 *36 29 ES 2110
18 17.5 +26 00 18 21,5 +26 02 A 243
]8 17.5 +24 23 18 21.6 +24 25 POU3393
18 17.5 -22 48 ]8 23.5 -22 45 ARAI884
18 ]7,5 -34 27 18 24.1 -34 23 SEE 351 CD-3412784 169022
18 17.6 +23 53 18 21.7 +23 55 COU 418 80+23 3312 169030
18 17.6 +21 28 18 21.8 +21 30 BU 641 BD+21 3400 169031 11287
18 17.6 +14 I0 18 22.1 +14 12 AG 222 8D+14 3502 11291
18 17,6 *11 25 18 22.2 +11 25 STF2311A 80+I1 3440 11292
18 17.6 +II 23 18 22.2 +11 25
18 17.6 -16 38 18 25.3 -16 35
18 17.6 -21 36 18 23.5 -21 33
18 17.6 -31 01 ]8 24.0 -30 57
18 17.6 -35 42 18 24.3 -35 38
18 17,7 +23 44 18 21.8 +23 A6
18 17,7 +09 54 18 22.4 +09 56
18 17.7 -18 52 18 23.5 -18 48
18 17.7 -22 12 18 23.7 -22 08
18 17.7 -53 42 18 25.8 -53 38
STF2311C BD+11 3438
HRH 11





HU 238 BD+09 3680 169062 11294
ARA 477
BRTI534 80-22 4706











18 17.7 -69 11 18 28.6 -69 07
18 17.8 +39 14 18 21.1 *39 16
18 17.8 -15 09 18 23.5 -15 05
18 17.8 -19 39 18 23.7 -19 35
18 ]7.8 -3_ 52 18 24.4 -33 48
]8 17.9 +39 14 18 21.2 +39 16
18 17.9 -19 33 18 23.8 -19 29
18 17.9 -21 32 18 23.8 -21 28
18 17.9 -21 42 18 23.9 -21 38
18 17,9 -30 57 ]8 24.3 -30 53
18 17.9 -35 26 18 24.5 -$5 22 JSP 774 ED-3512571
18 17.9 -37 49 18 24,7 -37 45 8 1358 CD--3712514 169103
18 18,0 +39 17 18 2].3 +39 19 HJ 1321 8D+39 3395
18 18.0 +30 35 18 21.8 +30 37 L 21
18 18,0 +20 33 18 22.2 +20 35 L 20
18 18,0 -22 51 18 24.0 -22 47
18 18.0 -30 44 18 24.4 -30 40
18 18.0 -36 45 18 24.7 -36 41
18 18.0 -41 51 18 25.1 -41 47






B 1359 ED-3015648 169119
POL 6 CD--3612576 169122
8RTI05O
HJ 1320 BD+30 3185
169142
1129818 18.1 +08 32 18 22.8 *08 34 ROE 99A BD+08 3667
18 18,1 -29 50 18 24.4 -29 46 B 2446 CD-2914904
18 18.1 -35 38 18 24.8 -35 34 BRT CD-3512574
18 18,2 +15 31 18 22.7 +15 33 HEI 172 BD+I5 3441
18 18.2 -19 08 18 24.0 -]9 04 ARA 747
]8 18.2 -19 38 18 24.1 -19 34
18 18.2 -47 38 ]8 25.7 -47 34
18 18.3 +38 39 ]8 21.6 +38 41
18 18,3 +09 08 18 23.0 *09 11
18 18,3 -17 37 18 24,1 -17 33





18 18.7 +lI 19 18 23.3 +11 22 BRTI298
18 18.8 -36 31 18 25.5 -36 27 OL 19
I8 18.8 -51 27 18 26.7 -51 23 RST 982
18 18,8 -59 05 18 27.6 -59 01 RST5113
]8 18,8 -71 51 18 30.6 -71 47 B
18 18.9 +33 34 18 22.5 +33
]8 18.9 +08 26 18 23.6 +08
18 18.9 -50 00 18 26.6 -49 56 BRTI053
18 19.0 +27 39 18 22.9 +27 42 HJ 1322











37 FOX BD*33 3090
29 ROE 100A BD+08 3670 169308 11308
18 19.0 +24 42 18 23.1 +24 45 POU3398
18 19.0 +23 46 18 23.1 +23 49 POU3399
18 19.0 +Ol 27 18 24.0 +01 30 HJ 858
18 19.0 -63 02 18 28.4 -62 58 RST 983
18 19.1 +14 38 18 23.6 +14 41 BRT1299
18 19.1 +-7 07 18 24.4 +-7 03 BRT 477
18 ]9.1 -24 37 18 25.2 -24 33 RSTA010
]8 19.1 -30 I8 18 25.5 -30 14 8 939
18 19.1 -49 13 18 26.7 -49 09 ALD 70
18 19.1 -67 38 18 29.5 -67 34 DON 899
18 19.2 +35 19 18 22.7 +35 22 ES 2172
18 19.2 +24 36 18 23.3 +24 39 POU3401
18 19,2 -30 ]6 18 25.6 -30 12 SEE 352
18 19.5 +24 37 ]8 25.4 +24 40 POU3402
18 19.3 +23 24 18 23.4 *23 27 3TF2314
18 19.3 *03 43 18 24.2 *03 46 BAL2490
18 19.3 +-6 39 18 24.6 +-6 35 STF2313
18 19.3 -47 48 18 26.8 -47 44 I 632
18 19.3 -59 36 ]8 28.] -59 32 FIN 266











BD+23 3325 169388 11309
BD+03 3699 169364




18 19.4 +24 26 18 23.5 +24 29 POU3403
18 19.4 ,21 44 18 23.6 +21 47 BUP BD+21 3411
18 19.4 -20 36 18 25.3 -20 32 JC 6A BD-20 5134
18 19.4 -20 36 18 25.3 -20 32 JC 68 BD-20 5134
18 19.4 -21 49 18 25.4 -21 45 ARA1533
18 19.4 -27 28 18 25.6 -27 24 COO 225
18 19.4 -38 04 18 26.2 -38 00 RST2049
18 19,4 -51 42 18 27.3 -5I 38 BRT2101
18 19.4 -53 20 18 27.4 -53 16 RST3179
18 19.5 *48 18 18 22,1 +48 21 HU 582
18 19.5 +27 27 18 23.4 +27 30 HO 83
18 19.5 +23 47 18 23.6 +23 50 POU3A04
18 19.5 +23 47 18 23.6 +23 50 POU3405
]8 19.5 +12 38 18 24.1 +12 41 FOX







80+48 2683 169431 11301
8D+27 3008 11313
18 19.6 +45 42 18 22,4 +45 45 A 700 BD+45 2702
18 19.6 -16 33 18 25.3 -16 29 HU 64A 8D-16 4864
18 19.6 -27 16 ]8 25.8 -27 12 RST2050 CD-2712826
18 19.6 -27 55 18 25.8 -27 51 RST2051 CD'-2712829





18 19.7 +59 14 18 21.0 *59 16 LDS2411 BD+59 1892
18 19.7 +-5 20 18 25.0 +-5 16 RST4587 BD-05 4653 ]69473
18 19.7 -21 06 18 25.6 -21 02 HLD 144A BD-2] 4992 169475 11330
18 19.7 -42 31 18 26.8 -42 27 BRTI054
18 19.7 -52 56 18 27.7 -52 52 B 1361 CP-5211112 169483
18 19.8 +52 19 18 22.0 +52 22 ES 648 8D+52 2197 11304
18 ]9.8 +34 46 18 23.3 +34 49 ES 2232 11314
18 19.8 +24 32 18 23.9 *24 35 POU3406
18 19.8 *20 24 18 24.0 +20 27 HO BD+20 3769 169490
18 19.8 +-I 38 18 24.9 +-I 34 AC II BD-01 3486 169493 11324
18 19.8 -12 15 18 25.4 -12 11 BRT2753 BD-12 5044
18 19.8 -22 23 18 25.8 -22 19 ARA1887
18 19.8 -27 43 18 26.0 -27 39 J 221]A CD-2712835
]8 ]9.8 -37 48 18 26.6 -37 44 BRT]778 CD-3712548
]8 ]9.8 -38 24 18 26.6 -38 20 RST2052 CD-3812795 169498
PAGE 280
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
18 19.9 +84 34 18 01.5 +84 35
18 19.9 +84 34 18 01.5 '84 35
]8 19.9 _67 40 18 19.6 ¢67 42
18 19.9 +53 33 18 22.0 +53 36
18 19.9 +40 57 18 23.0 +41 00
18 19.9 +24 24
18 19,9 -19 56
18 19.9 -20 56
18 19.9 -30 11
18 19.9 -42 26
18 19.9 -48 43
18 19.9 -64 39
18 19.9 -69 46
18 20.0 *53 33
18 20.0 *33 53
18 20.0 +07 11
18 20.0 +04 50
18 20.0 -31 08
18 20.0 -32 50
18 20.1 "18 07
18 20.1 *02 55
18 20.1 -27 52
18 20.1 -35 20
18 20.1 -36 38
18 20.2 +44 36
18 20.2 +28 15
18 20.2 *23 lI
18 20.2 +23 48
18 20.2 +20 25
18 20,2 -18 04
18 28.2 -18 32
18 20.2 -25 12
18 20.2 -52 33
18 20.2 -84 33
18 20.3 *08 19
18 20.3 -18 49
18 20.3 -26 04
18 20.3 -63 02
18 20.4 +84 07
18 20.4 +38 17
18 20.4 +12 50
18 20,4 +07 17
18 20.4 -21 14
18 20.4 -26 03
18 20.4 -45 11
18 20.4 -57 2S
18 20.5 -18 22
18 20.5 -34 06
18 20.5 -38 30
18 20.5 -51 29
18 20.6 +38 4]
18 20.6 "21 53
18 20.6 +19 25
18 20.7 +16 44
18 20.7 +07 53
NAME DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERHUMBER
FOX A BD+84 409 11163






18 21.3 +30 13
18 21.3 +26 02
18 21,3 -18 56
18 21.3 -21 43
18 21.3 -2] 58
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 25.1 +30 16
18 25.3 *26 05
18 27.] -18 52
18 27.3 -21 39
18 27.3 -21 54
18 24.0 +24 27 POU3407 18 21.3 -57 35 18 29.9 -57 31
18 25.8 -]9 52 ARA 750 18 21.3 -57 35 18 29.9 -57 31
18 25.8 -20 52 8RT1537 18 21.4 +51 35 18 23.7 ÷51 38
]8 26.3 -30 07 BRT3071 18 21.4 +28 02 18 25.3 *28 05
18 27.0 -42 22 BRTI055 CD-4213262 18 21.4 +25 57 18 25.4 +26 O0
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER
GIC
STF2317A BD*26 3247 169797 11337
ARA 483
HU 239 BD-21 5005 169806 11348
ARAI535
HDO 290A CP-57 9063 ]69836
RST 987A CP-57 9063 ]69836
E_ 187A BD*51 2372 169816 11328
HO 85 8D*28 2996 169818 11338
STF2318 80+25 3520 169819
18 27.5 -48 39 BRTI056 18 21.4 +08 44 18 26.1 ÷08 47 LDSI012 BD*08 3689 169822
18 29.6 -64 35 RST5448 CP-64 3917 169530 18 21.4 -41 33 18 28.4 -4! 29 BRTI058
18 31.0 -69 42 DON 901 CP-69 2894 169549 18 21.4 -75 43 18 35.1 -75 38 JSP 775 CP-75 1423 169838
18 22.1 .53 36 ES 649 80+53 2074 11303 18 21.5 +19 49 18 25.8 +19 52 8R72446 BD+19 3639
18 23.6 +33 56 COUI011 18 21.5 +06 50 18 26.3 +06 53 J ]830
STT 347 BD+07 3676 169512 11323 18 21.5 -18 42 18 27.3 -18 38 LEO 17A
J 2129A BD*04 3734 18 21.5 -19 04 18 27.3 -19 00 ARA 751
RST2053 CD-3115524 18 21.5 -26 42 18 27.7 -26 38 BU 133
RST2054 CD-3214145 169541 18 21.5 -43 22 18 28.7 -43 18 DON 903
COU 506 18 21.5 -51 22 18 29.3 -51 18 RST 988
BAL1965 BD+02 3592 ]8 21.6 +25 00 18 25.6 +25 03 POU3409
B CD-2712844 169558 18 21.6 +07 38 18 26.4 +07 41 A 580
B CD-3512604 18 21.6 -14 45 18 27.3 -14 41 BRT 590
9RT1779 CD-3612620 18 21.6 -28 52 18 27.9 -28 48 RST2056
COU1927 BD+44 2886 18 21.6 -47 ]7 18 29.1 -47 ]3 CPO
18 24.8 *07 14
18 24.9 +04 53
18 26.4 -31 04
18 26.5 -32 46
18 24,4 +18 I0
18 25.1 *02 58
18 26.3 -27 48
18 26.7 -35 16
18 26.8 -36 34
18 23,1 +44 39
18 24.1 +28 18
18 24.3 +23 14
18 24.3 *23 51
18 24.4 +20 28
]8 26.0 -18 O0
A 244 8D*28 2992 11319 18 21.7 +26 36 18 25.7 +26 39 COU 815
BRT2444 18 21.7 +I0 54 18 26.3 +10 57 J 2671
POU3408 18 21.7 +06 23 18 26.5 +06 26 GCB 31
BU 1325 80+20 3770 169574 11322 18 21.7 +06 28 18 26.5 +06 31 SCJ 17
ARA 479 18 21.7 +03 33 18 26.6 +03 36 BAL2493
18 26.0 -]8 28 ARA 478 18 21.7 +01 18 18 26.7 *01 21 8AL1501
18 26.3 -25 08 J 1742 CD-2513117 18 21.7 -17 14 18 27.5 -17 |0 RST3181
18 28.2 -52 29 B 1362 CP-5211115 169594 18 21.7 -26 54 18 27.9 -26 50 I 1366
18 48.2 -84 28 RST3180 CP-84 580 18 21.7 -50 56 18 29.5 -50 52 CPO
18 25,0 +08 22 BRT 478 18 21,8 +10 56 18 26.4 +I0 59 J 2672
18 26.1 -18 45 J 1743 18 21.8 +00 05 18 26.9 +00 08 BALl195
18 26.5 -26 00 J 2212 18 21.8 +00 40 18 26.8 +00 43 BAL 894
18 29.7 -62 58 RST 984 CP-63 4420 18 21.8 -15 26 18 27.5 -15 22 J 163lA
18 03.8 +84 08 LD51883 18 21.8 -15 28 18 27.5 -15 24 FOX A
18 23.7 +38 20 HO 431 BD+38 3159 169617 11317 18 21.8 -20 56 18 27.7 -20 52 ARA1151
18 25.0 *12 53 HJ 1323 BD+12 3515 18 21.8 -59 20 18 30.6 -59 16 RSTSlI4
18 25,2 +07 20 LDSI011 18 2].9 -23 32 18 27,9 -23 28 LEO ]8
18 26.3 -21 10 ARAI534 18 22.0 +63 44 18 22.6 +63 47 HLR 55
18 26.6 -25 59 J 2213 18 22.0 +26 03 18 26.0 +26 06 t 22
18 27.7 -45 07 BRT]057 18 22.0 +06 22 18 26.8 +06 25 STT 350
18 28.9 -57 21
18 26.3 -18 18
18 27.1 -34 02
]8 27.3 -38 26
18 28.4 -51 25
18 23.9 *38 44
18 24.8 "21 56
18 24.9 *19 28
18 25.1 "16 47
18 25.5 +07 56
RST 985 CP-57 9055 18 22.0 +-6 20 18 27.3 +-6 16 A 86
ARA 480 18 22.0 -14 48 18 27.7 -14 44 J 1651
8 1363 CD-3412816 18 22.0 -21 39 18 27.9 -2] 35 HU 240
RS72055 CD-3812801 ]69638 18 22.0 -23 53 18 28.] -23 49 A_A2231
RST 986 CD-5111582 169644 18 22,0 -46 22 ]8 29.4 -46 18 CPO 80
HO 432 BD+38 3160 169646 11320 18 22.1 *00 08 18 27.2 +00 II
BRT2445 BD+21 3418 18 22.1 +00 08 18 27,2 *00 11
VAT 8D+19 3632 18 22.1 -22 32 18 28.1 -22 28
J 752 BD+16 3496 11332 18 22.1 -42 01 18 29.2 -41 57




















80÷06 3762 169959 11349
BD-06 4765 169960 11357
BD-21 5010 169965 11365
CD-4612410 169976
STF2316A BD*00 3936 169985 11353
STF2316B BD÷00 3936 169986 11353
ARAI888
B 2449 CD-4213307 170021
STT 353A BD*71 889 170000 11311
18 20.7 -29 34 18 27.0 -29 30 B 2447 CD-2914952 169678 18 22.2 +61 36 18 23.2 ÷61 39 HU 1292 BD461 1746
18 20.8 *40 07 18 24.0 +40 10 ES 1652 BD*40 3359 11321 18 22.2 -17 51 18 28.0 -17 47 RST3182 B1>17 5204 170013
18 20.8 +27 21 18 24.7 +27 24 HO 84 11331 18 22,2 -21 18 18 28.1 -21 14 HJ 2832 BD-2] 5013 170016
18 20.8 ÷03 56 18 25.7 +03 59 J 462 11340 18 22.2 -22 31 18 28.2 -22 27 ARA1889
18 20.8 -16 15 18 26.5 -16 11 J 461 BD-16 4876 169694 11341 18 22.2 -46 47 18 29.6 -46 43 I 1367 CD-4612411 170023
18 20.8 -18 25
18 20.9 +40 51
18 20.9 -18 17
18 21.0 +33 07
18 21.0 *27 20
18 21.0 ÷05 40
18 21.0 *00 43
18 21.1 +42 25
18 21.I +26 51
18 21.1 +06 45
18 26.6 -18 21 ARA 481 18 22.3 +68 52 18 21.6 +68 55 A 1169
18 24.I *40 54 COUI603 BD*40 3360 18 22.3 +53 28 18 24.4 ÷53 31 8EM
18 26.7 -18 13 FEN 30 BD'-18 4964 169703 18 22.3 +39 42 18 25.5 ÷39 45 COU1461
18 24.6 +33 10 HO BD+33 3095 169748 18 22.3 -27 21 18 28.5 -27 17 J 2214
18 24.9 +27 23 STF2315A 8D+27 3016 169718 11334 18 22.3 -30 21 18 28.7 -30 17 8RT3072
18 25.9 +05 43
18 26.0 +00 46
18 24.1 +42 28
18 25.0 +26 54
18 25.9 +06 48
J 2130 BD+05 3732 169722 18 22.4 *24 19 18 26.5 *24 22
BU 1203 BD+O0 3931 169725 11339 18 22.4 -42 47 18 29.5 -42 43
C0U1788 BD+42 3074 169778 18 22.5 +58 45 18 23.9 ÷58 48
AG BD+26 3245 ]1335 18 22.5 458 45 18 23.9 "58 48






18 21,1 +-2 57
18 21.1 -17 15
18 21.] -17 56
18 21.1 -25 07
18 21.1 -31 35
18 21.1 -67 47
18 21.2 +63 55
18 21.2 -14 32
18 21.2 -27 28
18 2].2 -32 ]1
HE 634 BD*24 34]6 170076 ]1350
D0H 904 CD--4213309 170067
STF2323A 9D*58 1809 170075 11336
8TF2323C 8D+58 1810 238865 I13_6
BU 134 BD+46 2484 170074 11343
18 26.3 +-2 53 A 85 8D-02 4623 169750 11342 18 22.5 +25 33 ]8 26.5 +25 36 LD54787
18 26.9 -17 11 BU 965 8D-17 5196 169757 11345 18 22.5 +08 16 18 27.2 *08 19 J 2911
18 26.9 -17 52 ARA 281 ]8 22.5 -16 06 ]9 28.2 -]6 02 RST4012
18 27.2 -25 03 LD$ 640 CD-2513135 18 22.6 *28 38 18 26.5 +28 41 HJ 1324
18 27.5 -31 31 B 2648 CD-3115547 169762 18 22.6 -14 50 18 28.3 -14 46 BRT 591
HI_O CP-67 3556 169774 18 22.6 -17 06 18 28.4 -17 02
ES 1837 BD*63 1422 11312 18 22.6 -31 27 18 29.0 -31 23
J 520 BD-14 5052 169803 11347 18 22.6 -42 25 18 29.7 -42 21
FIN 267 CD-2712856 18 22.6 -42 45 18 29.7 -42 41
I ]023 CD-32]4165 169788 18 22.6 -55 36 ]8 30.9 -55 32
18 31.6 -67 43
18 21.7 +63 58
18 26,8 -14 28
18 27.4 -27 24







FIN 304A CP-55 8704 170132
PAgE 281
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 I950 2000 2000
18 22.6 -55 36 18 30.9 -55 32
18 22.7 +48 42 18 25.2 +48 45
18 22.7 *48 42 18 25.2 +48 45
18 22.7 +26 23 18 26.7 +26 26
18 22.7 '*26 23 18 26.7 +26 26
18 22.7 *26 23 I8 26.7 +26 26
18 22.7 *06 29 18 27.5 *06 32
18 22.7 -15 31 18 28.4 -IS 27
18 22.7 -26 39 18 28.9 -26 35
18 22.7 -26 39 18 28.9 -26 35
18 22.7 -34 19 18 29.3 -34 15
18 22.7 -34 35 ]8 29.3 -34 31
18 22.7 -34 35 18 29.3 -34 31
18 22.8 +43 17 18 25.8 +43 20
18 22.9 +25 47 18 26.8 +25 50
18 22.8 -21 42 18 28.8 -21 38
18 22.8 -24 26 18 28.9 -24 22
18 22.8 -25 06 18 28.9 -25 02
18 22.8 r29 19 18 29.1 -29 ]5
18 22,8 -29 25 18 29. ] -29 21
18 22.9 +72 41 18 20.9 +72 44
18 22.9 +72 41 18 20.9 +72 44
18 22.9 -21 26 18 28.8 -21 22
]8 22.9 -41 38 18 29.9 -41 34
]8 23.0 *62 20 18 23.8 +62 23
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUH/_._
I 1113A CP-55 8704 170132
HU 66A BD+48 2692 170109 11344
STT 351A" 80+48 2692 170109 11344
BU 1326A 8D+26 3259 170111 11356
8U 1326C 80+26 3260 11356
RA DEC
1950 1950
18 24.0 +-2 50
18 24.0 +-5 03
18 24.0 -43 48
18 24.1 +61 07















NAME DN HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER
HJ 859 BD-02 4638 170395
J 522 80-05 4669 11388
I 1369 CD-4312589 170385
STI 845
COU 638
OUI A 11356 18 24.1 +04 04 18 29.0 ,04 07 A 581A 80+04 3760 11387
8U 464 BD+06 3780 170114 11366 18 24.1 +-5 37 18 29.4 +-5 33 J 2517 BD-05 4670
FOX 82 11371 18 24.1 -25 37 18 30.2 -25 33 8 394 CD-2513182 170398 11395
NNO 6A CD-2613206 170141 18 24.1 -66 21 18 34.2 -66 16 MLO 5 CP-66 3380 170407
HNO 68 CD-2613205 18 24.2 +20 06 19 28.5 ,20 09 COU 203 8D*20 3805
B 1365 CD-3412857 170145 18 24.2 +16 10 18 28.6 +16 13 HU 320 8D+16 3515 11385
8 1364 CP-34 7858 18 24.2 -15 26 ]8 29.9 -15 22 8RT 632
8 1364 CP-34 7858 18 24.2 -21 39 18 30.1 -21 35 ARAI537
ERTII7 18 24.2 -43 26 18 31.4 -43 21 CPO 81A CD-4312591 170418
BRT 182 11359 18 24.3 -12 20 18 29.9 -12 16 HU 68 BD-12 5071 170428 11391
HU 242 BD-21 5017 170140 11375 18 24.3 -36 13 18 31.0 -36 08 RST3185A CD-3612723
LEO 38 CD-2414374 18 24.4 *43 51 18 27.3 +43 54 POP 134A BD*43 2980
H 125 CD-2513163 170121 11378 18 24.4 -13 O1 18 30.0 -12 57 HU 69 BD-13 5003 170452 11394
B 2450 CD-2914995 170142 18 24.4 -23 19 18 30.4 -23 15 R5T4013 CD-2314431 170457
B 2451 CD-2914994 170143 18 24.4 -27 04 18 30.6 -26 59 RST2059 CD-2712908
BUP A BD+72 839 170153 18 24.5 _18 11 18 28.8 +18 14 COU 507 BD+18 3702
LAB A 8D+72 839 170153 18 24.5 -23 33 ]8 30.5 -23 28 ARA2233
HU 241A BD-21 5019 170163 11377 18 24.5 -33 03 18 31.0 -32 58 HNE 43A CD-3313281 170479
RST2058 CD-4112848 170167 18 24.6 +80 24 18 16.5 *80 26 L031884
LDS2412 18 24.6 +07 18 18 29.4 +07 21 A 582 BD+07 3712 170512 11390
18 23.0 +32 07 18 26.7 +32 i0 ES 2418
18 23.0 *29 46 18 26.8 +29 49 HJ 1325
18 23.0 +25 59 18 27,0 *26 02 L 24
18 23.0 +03 56 18 27.9 +03 59 BAL2494
18 23.0 -10 17 18 28.5 -10 13 HJ 5497
18 24.6 -21 37 18 30.5 -21 32 ARA1538
11363 18 24.7 +60 25 18 25.9 +60 28 ES BD*60 1827 170508
11364 18 24.7 +-5 26 18 30.0 +-5 22 BRT 479 8D-05 4673 170514
18 24.7 -66 02 18 34.7 -65 57 I 634 CP-66 3381 170526
18 24.8 +64 51 18 25.2 *64 54 STF2332
J 1831 BD-14 5068 18 24.8 +17 38 18 29.2 +|7 41 J 2912
B 391 CD-2613207 170181 11382 18 24.8 -27 42 18 31.0 -27 37 J 1632 CD-2712917
BRT1780 CD-3512657 18 24.8 -33 I9 18 31.3 -33 14 COO 226 CD-3313285 170519
HJ 5044A CP-55 8710 18 24.9 +ll 22 18 29.5 +11 25 BRT1300
HJ 50448 CP-55 8709 18 24.9 +01 07 18 29.9 +01 10 STF2321 8D+01 3689 170545 ]1396
18 23.0 -14 24 18 28.6 -14 20
18 25.0 -26 44 18 29.2 -26 40
18 23.0 -35 36 18 29.7 -35 32
18 23.0 -55 36 18 31.3 -55 32
18 23.0 -55 36 18 31.3 -55 32
18 23.0 -59 38 18 31.8 -59 34 I 633 CP-59 7285 170195 18 24.9 -16 03 18 30.6 -15 58 ARA 103
18 23,1 +28 28 18 27.0 +28 $I NLB 648 18 24,9 -16 43 18 30.6 -16 38 ARA 104
18 23.1 -18 27 18 28.9 -18 23 ARA 485 18 24.9 -28 01 18 31.1 -27 56 RST2060 CD-2814662
18 23.1 -19 02 18 28.9 -18 58 1 1368 BD-19 5019 170204 11380 18 24.9 -49 40 18 32.6 -49 35 R_T2060 CD-4912198
18 23.1 -24 40 18 29.2 -24 36 B 392 CD-2414383 170208 11383 18 24.9 -55 36 18 33.2 -55 31 RST 989 CP-55 8722
18 23.1 -42 06 18 30.2 -42 02
IB 23.1 -49 38 18 30.8 -49 34
18 23.2 '36 06 18 26,7 +36 09
18 23.2 +07 05 18 28.0 "*07 08
18 23.3 -23 02 18 29.3 -22 58
18 23.3 -23 57 18 29.4 -23 53
18 23.4 +28 52 18 27.3 *28 55
18 23,4 *24 19 18 27.5 *24 22
18 23.4 +19 14 18 27.7 +19 17
18 23.4 +19 14 18 27.7 +19 17
CPO CD-4213324 170217 18 24.9 -73 13 18 37.3 -73 08 B 2452
CPO CD-4912175 18 25.0 +62 51 t8 25.8 +62 54 5TF2334 8D+62 1623
ES 2173 BD+36 3130 170228 11361 18 25,0 *60 09 18 26,2 +60 12 LDS1465
J 95A RD+07 3699 170245 11374 18 25.0 *56 29 18 26,7 *56 32 5T12375
BRT1538 CD-2314406 18 25.0 *08 3I 18 29.7 +08 34 J 2914
170555
B 393 CD-2314407 11384 18 25.0 -12 55 18 30.6 -12 50 J 1652
HO 433 BD+28 3002 ]70263 11369 18 25.0 -15 34 18 30,7 -15 29 J 1653
AG 223 80*24 3423 11370 18 25.0 -23 19 18 31.0 -23 14 DON 906 CD-2314441
STF2319A BD*19 3651 170267 11372 18 25.0 -40 50 18 32.0 -40 45 RST4014 CD-4012573 170589
5TF2319C BD+19 3650 11372 18 25,1 *21 40 18 29.3 "21 43 J 2913
18 23.4 *19 14 18 27.7 ,19 17 STF2319D BD+19 3653 11372 ]8 25.1 +04 00 18 30.0 *04 04 5TF2322A BD*03 3727 170580 11399
18 23,4 +04 03 18 28.3 +04 06 J 52] BD+04 3754 11376 18 25,2 -11 12 18 30.7 -ii 07 LDS 642
18 23.4 -48 05 18 30.9 -48 O1 HJ 5045 CD-4812549 170283 18 25.2 -13 13 18 30.8 -13 08 BRT2754
18 23.5 +56 55 18 25.2 +56 58 MLR 537 18 25.2 -14 22 18 30.8 -14 17 BRT 592
18 23.5 *55 35 ]8 25.3 +55 38 LDS4786 18 25.2 -15 00 18 30.9 -14 55 FOX BD-15 4995 170603 11405
KU BD+25 3533 18 25.2 -23 11 18 31.2 -23 06 LEO 39A CD-2514444
D0H 905 CD-4412656 170309 18 25.2 -40 49 18 32.2 -40 44 RST2061 CD-4012575 170608
J 761 11368 18 25.2 -44 29 18 32.4 -44 24 DON 908 CD-4412681
5TF2320 BD+24 3425 ]70314 11373 18 25.2 -49 31 18 32.9 -49 26 BRT1062
STT 168A BD+04 3758 170316 18 25.3 +29 29 18 29.1 +29 32 HO 434 BD+29 3269 170619 11393
18 23.5 +25 05 18 27.5 +25 08
18 23.5 -44 02 18 30.7 -43 58
18 23.6 +31 33 18 27.3 +31 36
18 23.6 +24 38 18 27.7 +24 41
18 23.6 +04 47 18 28.5 +04 50
18 23.6 *04 47 18 28.5 +04 50
18 23.6 *04 47 18 28.5 *04 50
18 23.6 -15 21 18 29.3 -15 17
18 23,6 -21 42 18 29.6 -21 38
18 25.7 +46 44 18 26.4 +46 47
18 23.7 +46 44 18 26.4 +46 47
18 23.7 +40 27 18 26.9 ,40 30
18 23.7 +24 11 18 27.8 *24 14
18 23,7 +24 ]1 18 27.8 *24 14
18 23.7 +23 53 18 27.8 +23 56
_TT 1688 BD*04 3759 18 25.3 +29 51 18 29.1 *29 54 5TF2327 BD+29 3270
8TT 168C BD+04 3755 18 25.3 -17 34 18 31.1 -ll 29 J 1744
HU 67 BD-15 4982 170318 11386 ]8 25.3 -23 03 18 31.3 -22 58 ARA2234 CP-2314450
ARA1536 ]8 25.3 -23 03 18 31.3 -22 58 ARA2234 CP-2314450
STT 352A 8D+46 2490 170313 18 25.4 *17 43 18 29.8 +17 47 BRT2447
STT 3528 80+46 2689 18 25.4 *00 39 18 30.4 _00 43 HDO BD+00 3951
ES 1653 BD+40 3375 11367 18 25.4 +-5 45 18 30.7 +-5 40 R3T4588 BD-05 4676
POU3411 18 25.4 -21 28 18 31.3 -21 23 ARAI539
POU3412 18 25.4 -48 56 18 35,0 -48 51 RST 990 CD-4812580
POU3410 18 25.4 -67 01 18 35.7 -66 56 DON 909 CP-67 3577
18 23.7 -22 45 18 29.7 -22 41 RST3183 BD-22 4744 170319 18 25.5 +32 16 18 29.2 *32 19 HJ 1326
18 23.7 -40 22 18 30.6 -40 18 HG 234 CD-4012559 18 25.5 *17 16 18 29.9 +17 20 COU 118
18 23.7 -43 11 18 30.8 -43 07 BRTI061 18 25.5 -21 42 18 31.4 -21 37 ARAI540
18 23.7 -44 38 18 31.0 -44 34 CPO CD-44]2659 170333 18 25.5 -40 21 18 32.4 -40 16 RST4015
]8 23.7 -48 25 18 3].5 -48 21 HJ 5046 CD-4812553 170336 18 25.6 +29 51 18 29.4 +29 55 5TF2328
BD*76 685 170340 11315 18 25.6 +26 43 18 29.6 +26 47 A 245
18 25.6 +04 12 18 30.5 +04 16 A 583
BD-03 4289 18 25.6 -18 28 18 31.4 -18 23 SEE 354
CP-56 8830 170373 18 25.6 -19 08 18 31.4 -19 03 ARA 753
BD*27 3032 11379 18 25.6 -19 09 18 31.4 -19 04 ARA 752
18 25.8 +76 35 18 19.6 *76 36 HU 929
18 23.9 +38 43 18 27.2 *38 46 HLB 854
18 25.9 *-3 41 18 29.1 *-3 37 FOX
18 23.9 -56 24 ]8 32.3 -56 19 RST3184




BD+29 3271 170669 11397
BD*26 3277 170647 11398
BD+04 3773 11404




]8 25.6 -28 35
]8 25.6 -60 39
]8 25.7 *29 55
18 25.7 408 48
18 25.7 *04 27
18 25.7 404 27
18 25.7 -22 15
18 25.8 +32 46
18 25.8 "13 43
18 25,8 -14 34
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 31,9 -28 30
18 34,6 -60 34
18 29,5 +29 59
18 30,4 +08 52
18 30,6 +04 31
18 30.6 +04 31
18 31.7 -22 10
18 29.4 *32 50
]8 30_S 413 47
18 31.4 -14 29
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER HUHOERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
RST2062 CD-2814673 170684 18 27.1 +43 21 18 30.1 +43 25
RST5115 CP-60 7081 18 27.1 *25 12 ]8 3].1 425 16
KU BD429 3272 18 27.2 ,43 16 ]8 30.2 443 20
8RT2608 BD*08 3725 18 27.2 431 ll 18 30.9 +3] ]5




A 248 BD*25 3553
A 584 8D*43 2994
A 247 BD*3] 3282








STT ]708 BD*04 3775 18 27.2 -13 08 18 32.8 -13 03 J ]745 8D-I$ 5023 ]70989
ARA1890 18 27.2 -19 22 18 33.0 -19 17 J 22]5 CP-]9 6927
COUlI49 8D432 3135 18 27.2 -28 36 18 33.5 -28 31 8RT3073 CD-281470]
HU 583 80413 3662 11403 ]8 27.2 -44 37 18 34.4 -44 32 BRT1065
BRT 593 ]8 27.2 -45 47 18 34.5 -45 42 I 1371 CD-4512581 170982
18 25.8 -15 00 18 3].5 -14 55 J 2]32 ]8 27.3 434 ]2 18 30.9 +34 16
18 25.8 -42 01 18 32.9 -41 56 B 2453 CD,-4213362 170727 18 27.3 *34 12 18 30.9 434 16
18 25.9 *28 00 18 29.8 *28 04 HLB 649 18 27,3 *32 27 18 31.0 +32 31
18 25.9 419 03 18 30,2 "19 07 COU 508 80*19 3662 18 27,3 *24 00 18 31.4 *24 04
18 25.9 +0] 19 18 30.9 +01 23 FOX A 8040I 3698 170739 11410 18 27.3 +20 26 18 31.5 +20 30
I8 30.9 +01 23
18 31.4 -]0 47
18 27.8 +56 21
18 31.7 -16 57
18 31.8 -19 07
18 31.8 -19 07
18 33.6 -48 32
18 35.5 -63 18
]8 32.0 -20 39
18 30.9 *09 24
18 31.9 -16 40
18 32.0 -19 05
18 33.3 -42 39
18 34.0 -50 42
18 29,4 +41 58
18 30.9 +11 24
18 31.5 +-3 53
18 32.7 -31 02
18 33.1 -37 51
18 29.4 +43 28
18 25.9 +01 19
]8 25.9 -]0 52
18 26.0 +56 18
18 26,0 -17 02
18 26.0 -19 12
18 26.0 -19 12
18 26.0 -48 37
18 26.0 -63 23
18 26.1 -20 44
18 26.2 *09 20
5TF2324 BD+0I 3698 170739 I1410 18 27,3 *-I 24 18 32.4 *-I 19
STF2325 BD'-]0 47]3 170740 11414 18 27.3 -32 34 ]8 33,8 -32 29
HL8 136 BD+56 2]02 11389 18 27.3 -32 53 18 33.8 -32 48
HU 243 80-17 5225 170741 11416 18 27.3 -33 22 18 33.8 -33 17
BU 966A 80-19 5047 170764 11435 18 27.3 -48 06 18 34.8 -48 01
8U 966G BD-19 5037 11433 18 27.3 -48 06 18 34.8 -48 01
CPO CD--4812584 18 27.4 *32 10 18 31.1 *32 14
RST 991 CP-63 4428 ]8 27.4 411 48 18 32.0 +11 52
ARAlI52 8D-20 5168 170789 18 27.4 +00 32 18 32.8 *00 36
HJ 860 BD*09 3746 170779 18 27.4 -16 24 18 33.1 -16 19
ARA 105 18 27.4 -20 07 18 33.3 -20 02
RST3186 BD,.-19 5049 18 27.4 -25 00 18 33.4 -22 55
CPO 82 CD.-4213375 170801 18 27.4 -4] 31 18 34.4 -41 26
I 1024 CD.-5012008 170803 18 27.4 -48 43 18 35.0 -48 38
E$ 1559A 8D*41 3063 11400 18 27.4 -51 24 18 $5.2 -51 19
J 2131 BD*II 3489 170814 18 27.4 -77 09 18 42.1 -77 03
A 87A BD-03 4296 11419 18 27.5 +38 35 18 $0.8 +38 $9
B I366 CD-3115655 18 27.5 +38 35 18 30.8 +38 39
BRT17%l 18 27.5 +23 06 18 31.6 +23 10
GC8 32 18 27.5 +17 06 18 31.9 *17 10
18 26.2 -16 45
18 26.2 -19 I0
18 26.2 -42 44
18 26.2 -50 47
18 26.3 +41 54
18 26.3 *11 20
18 26.3 *-3 58
]8 26.3 -31 07
18 26.3 -37 56








I 1025 CD-3214255 170994
8RT1782 CD-3313333




STF_333A 80*32 3143 171026 11424
8RT]301










HU 321A 80+23 3357
BRT1302
18 26.4 +42 38 18 29.4 +42 42 LDS4788 18 27.6 *24 _3 18 31.7 +24 47 POU3416
18 26.4 *37 59 ]8 29.7 +38 03 HU ]]89 8D*37 3139 11402 18 27.6 *08 49 18 32.3 +08 53 HJ 5498A
18 26.4 +36 29 18 29.8 +36 33 ALl 377 18 27.7 *59 16 18 29,1 +59 20 LDS2413
18 26.4 +25 15 18 30.4 *25 19 A 246 80+25 3547 11409 18 27.7 *44 25 18 30.6 +44 29 COU1928 BD*44 2913
18 26.4 -14 04 18 32.0 -13 59 HO 4_5 8D_14 5096 ]1428 18 27.7 *41 49 18 30.8 +41 53 HJ 1328 BD*41 3076
18 26.4 -21 42 18 $2.3 -21 37 ARA]541 18 27.7 +23 47 18 31.8 *23 51 P003417
18 26.4 -23 34 18 32.4 -23 29 ERT1539 CD-2314471 18 27.7 +-5 21 18 33.0 *-5 16 A 2686
18 26,4 -48 29 18 34.0 -48 24 BRT]063 18 27.7 -20 34 18 33.6 -20 29 DON 911
18 26.5 +31 16 18 30.2 "31 20 LD34789 IR 27.7 -20 52 18 33.6 -20 47 ARAI154
18 26.5 +23 56 18 30.6 424 00 POU3413 18 27.7 -21 36 18 33.6 -21 31 ARA]542
DUN 222A CD--$812895 170868 18 27.7 -32 02 18 34.2 -31 57 PRO 205
DUN 2228 CD-3812896 170867 18 27.7 -35 50 18 34.4 -35 45 8 2454
BU 420A BD*37 3140 11406 18 27.7 -37 58 18 34.5 -37 53 JSP 779
5TF2330A 80*13 3667 170879 11418 18 27,7 -37 58 ]8 34.5 -37 55 JSP 780
STF23308 BD*13 3668 11418 18 27.7 -46 11 18 35,1 -46 06 RST 992
18 26.5 -38 48
18 26.5 -38 48
18 26.6 *37 06
18 26.6 "13 07
18 26.6 +]3 07
18 33.3 -38 43
18 33.3 -38 43
18 30,0 +37 10
18 31.2 413 II
18 31.2 413 11
18 26.6 +06 23 18 31.4 +06 27 STF2329 8D+06 3824 ]7088] 11420 18 27.8 +25 12 ]8 31,8 *25 16 GCB 33
18 26.6 -12 36 18 32.2 -12 31 RST4016 BD-12 5090 170858 18 27.8 413 55 I8 32.$ *13 59 J 1133
18 26.6 -19 10 18 32.4 -19 05 RST5116 BD-]9 5058 170860 18 27.8 -21 23 18 33.7 -21 ]8 ARA]543
18 26.6 -34 40 18 33,2 -34 35 JSP 776 CD-3412912 18 27.8 -31 55 18 34.2 -31 50 RST2064















18 26.7 +43 56 18 29.6 +44 00 COU1789 90443 2990 18 27.8 -48 21 18 35.3 -48 16 BRT]066
18 26.7 +28 01 18 30,6 +28 05 ES 476A BD*27 304] 11413 18 27.9 +25 OO 18 31.9 +25 04 POU3419 90424 3446 ]71125
18 26.7 +07 27 18 31.5 *07 31 J 1149 11427 18 27.9 *23 38 18 32.0 +23 42 POU3418
18 26.7 +-7 44 18 32.1 *-7 39 J 2518 BD-07 4615 18 27.9 *I0 15 18 $2.6 +10 19 BRT]303
18 26.7 *-9 26 18 32.1 *-9 21 BU 247 BD-09 4762 170901 11429 18 27.9 -10 31 18 33.4 -10 26 8U 642A BD-10 4718
18 33.1 -31 20
18 37.8 -69 54
18 30.0 *40 33
18 31.0 *22 2I
18 31.6 *07 28
18 26.7 -31 25
18 26.7 -69 59
18 26.8 *40 29
18 26,8 +22 17
18 26.8 +07 24
FIN 7 CD-3115664 18 27.9 -31 14 18 34.3 -31 09
HLO CP-69 2919 18 27.9 -31 14 18 34.3 -31 09
J 762 1]408 ]8 27.9 -50 15 18 $5.6 -50 10
J 806 B0422 3389 11417 18 28.0 *35 26 18 31.5 *35 30
LDS 644 18 28.0 -17 14 18 33.8 -17 09
18 26.8 *-7 54
18 26.8 -17 01
18 26.8 -44 02
18 26.9 *22 12
18 26.9 *11 58
8U 419 BD-07 4617 170921 11430 18 28.0 -66 43 18 38.2 -66 38
ARA 283A 18 28.1 +57 36 18 29.7 +57 40
8RT1064 18 28.1 *23 46 18 32.2 +23 50
COU 15 18 28.1 +II 43 18 32.7 +II 4?
HU 244 BD+]] 3494 170933 11426 18 28.1 *06 33 18 32.9 *06 $?
18 32.2 *-7 49
18 32.5 -16 56
18 34.0 -43 57
]8 3l.] *22 16
18 31.5 *12 02










HU 245 BD*II 3594 171168 11438
J 96 BD*06 3836 11440
]8 26.9 *06 37 18 31.7 +06 41 J 1372 BD+06 3828 18 28,1 -19 33 ]8 34.0 -19 28 B 1887 BD-19 5067 171172
18 26.9 -31 15 18 33,3 -31 ]0 JSP 18 28.1 -35 37 18 34,8 -35 32 JSP 781 CD-3512753 171177
18 26.9 -36 55 18 33.6 -36 48 JSP 777 CD-3612786 170943 18 28.2 438 42 ]8 $1._ +$8 46 C001604 BD*38 3206
18 27.0 *76 56 18 22.5 +76 59 HU 930 BD+76 688 11355 18 28.2 *23 21 18 32.3 +23 25 POU$422
18 27.0 *48 47 18 29.5 +48 51 ES BD*48 2703 18 28.2 *2_ 46 18 32,_ *23 50 POU3421
18 27.0 -17 00 18 32.7 -16 55 ARA 106 18 28.2 +22 17 18 32.4 +22 21
18 27.0 -30 08 ]8 33.4 -30 03 I ]370 CD-3015832 17094] 18 28.2 *]3 45 18 32.7 413 49
18 27.0 -31 44 18 33.4 -31 39 PRO 203 CD-3115671 18 28.2 *08 56 18 32.9 +09 00
18 27.0 -34 48 18 33.6 -34 43 JSP 778 CD-3412916 18 28.2 -40 53 18 35.2 -40 48
18 27.0 -42 22 18 34.1 -42 17 DON 910 CD-4213388 170961 18 28.3 *65 03 18 28.6 *65 07











18 28.3 +65 03
18 28.3 ",24 47
18 28.3 *-1 49
18 28.4 *35 33
18 28.4 .*.15 25
18 28.4 +03 37
18 28.4 -14 26
18 28.4 -17 46
18 28.4 -27 39
18 28.4 -27 39
18 28.4 -65 20
18 28.5 469 56
18 28.5 +58 01
18 28.5 ¢23 22
18 28.5 -28 42
18 28.5 -72 06
18 28.6 .*.59 50
18 28.6 *23 46
18 28.6 +08 12
18 28.6 *06 36
18 28.6 -17 12
18 28.7 *45 00
I8 28.7 +41 15
18 28.7 -31 44
18 28.7 -49 57
18 28.8 +24 51
18 28.8 +17 25
18 28.8 +07 22
18 28.8 +07 22
18 28.8 -23 01
18 28,8 -24 46
18 28.8 -30 35
18 28.9 +24 ]5
18 28.9 +23 32
18 28.9 -16 37
18 28.9 -31 27
]8 28.9 -44 07
I8 29.0 +30 29
18 29.0 +23 21
18 29.0 -19 30
18 29.0 -72 09
18 29.1 +61 30
]8 29.1 -]4 54
18 29.] -24 32
18 29.2 +31 31
18 29.2 +22 56
18 29.2 *20 58
]8 29.2 *06 48
18 29.2 +05 25
18 29.2 +03 36
18 29.2 -]4 47
18 29.2 -14 47
18 29.2 -21 26
18 29.2 -21 45
18 29.2 -34 02
18 29.2 -50 40
18 29.2 -63 58
18 29.3 *28 30
18 29.3 +20 57
18 29.3 +12 15
18 29.3 -16 59
18 29.3 -22 10
18 29.3 -37 08
18 29.4 **'23 16
18 29.4 *17 39
18 29.4 +17 39
18 29.4 "17 39
18 29.4 +12 14
18 29.4 +12 45
18 29.4 -21 23
18 29.4 -26 22
18 29.4 -38 13
I8 29.4 -45 05
18 29.4 -72 19
18 29.5 +62 40
18 29.S +51 06
18 29.5 +45 06
18 29.5 +38 46
18 29.5 +38 46
18 29.5 +11 18
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 28,6 +65 07
18 32.4 +24 51
18 33.4 +-1 44
18 31.9 *35 37
18 32.9 +15 29
]8 33.3 +03 41
18 34.0 -14 21
18 34.2 -17 41
]8 34.6 -27 34
18 34.6 -27 34
]8 38.3 -65 15
18 27.5 +70 00
18 30.0 +58 05
18 32.6 +23 26
18 34.8 -28 37
18 40.4 -72 00
18 29.9 +59 54
I8 32.7 +23 50
18 33.4 +08 16
18 33.4 +06 40
18 34.4 -17 07
18 31.6 +45 04
18 31.8 +41 19
18 35.1 -31 39
18 36.4 -49 52
18 32.8 +24 55
18 33.2 +17 29
]8 33.6 +07 26
18 33,6 +07 26
]8 34.8 -22 56
18 34,9 -24 4]
]8 35.2 -30 30
18 33.0 +24 19
18 33.0 *23 36
18 34.6 -16 32
18 35.3 -31 22
18 36.1 -44 02
18 32.8 +30 33
18 33. I +23 25
18 34.9 -19 25
18 40.9 -72 03
t8 30.1 *61 34
18 34.8 -14 49
]8 35.2 -24 27
18 32.9 '31 35
18 33.3 .*.23 00
18 33.4 +21 02
18 34.0 *06 52
18 34,1 +05 29
18 34.1 *03 40
18 34.9 -14 42
18 34.9 -14 42
18 35.1 -21 21
]8 35.2 -21 40
18 35.8 -33 57
18 37.0-50 35
18 38.8 -63 53
18 33.2 +28 34
18 33.5 +21 01
18 33.9 +12 ]9
18 35.0 -16 54
18 35.3 -22 05
18 36.0 -37 OZ
18 33.5 +23 20
18 33.8 +17 43
18 33.8 +17 43
18 33.8 +17 43
18 34.0 +12 18
18 34.0 +12 49
18 35.3 -21 18
18 35.6 -26 17
]8 36,2 -38 08
18 36,7 -45 00
18 41.4 -72 13
]8 30.3 .*.62 44
18 31.8 .*.51 10
18 32.4 +45 10
]8 32.8 *38 50
]8 32,8 +38 50
]8 34.1 "11 22
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER














¢-3 00 18 34.7 +-2 55
-28 54 ]8 35.8 -28 49
-28 54 ]8 35.8 -28 49
-28 54 18 35.8 -28 49
-28 54 18 35.8 -28 49
HJ 861 BD*03 3741 18 29.5 -39 02 18 36.4 -38 57
RST4017 BD-14 5111 ]7]222 18 29.5 -41 45 18 36.5 -41 40
ARA 284 18 29.5 -55 59 18 37.8 -55 54
I 1026 CD-2712977 171226 11452 18 29.6 +45 08 18 32.5 +45 12
I 1027 CP-27 646] 11453 18 29.6 *03 22 18 34.5 .*.03 26
RGT 993 CP-65 3744 18 29.6 ¢-7 00 18 34,9 +-6 55
LD51886 18 29.6 -41 42 18 36.6 -41 37
HLR 357 RD+58 1820 18 29.6 -52 03 18 37,5 -51 58
POU3424 18 29.7 +22 55 18 33.8 *22 59
B 395 CI)-2814720 11456 18 29.7 +17 37 18 34.] +17 41
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER
RST4589 BD-03 4309 171412
DO0 C 11467
HJ 5051A CD-2814742 171396 11467
HJ 5051B CD-2814742 171397 11467
HJ 5051C CD-2814738 ]1467
NG 235 CD-3912743 17140]
RST2067 CD-4112953 ]71421
RST 994 CP-56 $875




I 1373 CP-52]]180 ]7]422
POU3431
J 2915
LDS 647 18 29.7 +11 11 18 34,3 +11 15 KRU 7
STI 849 18 29.7 +00 48 18 34,7 *00 52 RST5119 88-00 3511
POU3425 18 29.7 -33 16 18 36.2 -33 11 1 637 CD-3313379 171418
STT 355 BD+08 3741 171247 11448 18 29.7 -53 29 18 37.7 -53 24 FIN 268 CP-53 9229 171437
KRU 6 18 29.8 -42 11 ]8 36,9 -42 06 I 1374 CD-4213442 171477
J 2217 18 29.9 *64 07 18 30.4 .*.64 II
COU1929 BD*44 2921 18 29.9 +28 11 18 33.8 +28 15
COU1605 BD+41 3078 18 29.9 -33 47 ]8 36.4 -33 42
PRO 207 CD-3115713 ]8 29.9 -47 09 18 37.3 -47 04
CPO CP-4910659 ]8 30.0 +56 35 18 31.7 +56 39
POU3426 18 30.0 *46 39 18 32.7 +46 43
J 98 BD+I7 3624 11447 18 30.0 *40 05 18 33.2 +40 09
SCJ 18A BD+07 3741 18 30.0 ÷40 05 t8 33.2 +40 09
SCJ 18B BD+07 3740 ]8 30.0 *$7 22 18 33.4 +37 26
ARA2236 18 30.0 *35 05 18 33.5 *35 09
11450
HLR 62 BD+64 1271
HLB 568
B 940 CD-3313381 171474
HJ 5049 CD-4712408 171502
ES 975 BD+56 2110 238894 11444
BRTI18
STT 356A BD*40 3411
STT 356B BD+40 3410
ES 2481
HO 86 BD*35 3288
171485
J 1746 CD-24|4482 171283 18 30.0 *00 02 18 35.1 +00 06 RST5120 BD-00 3513 171491
RST2066 ED-3015878 18 30.0 +-6 26 18 35.3 *-6 21 R$T4591 BD-06 4801
POU3427 88+24 3451 18 30.0 -21 51 18 36.0 -21 46 ARAI545
POU3428 18 30.0 -45 56 18 37.3 -45 51 DON 912 CD-4512625 171501
ARA 108 18 30.0 -47 04 18 37.4 -46 59 LDS 648
LUY 18 30.1 "41 55 18 33.2 +41 59 ES 21 8D*41 3084
BRTI068 18 30.1 -12 51 18 35,7 -12 46 J 2133A
8U 1253 BD+30 3223 171301 11446 18 30.1 -21 59 18 36,1 -21 54 ARA1546
POU3429 18 30.1 -24 14 18 36.2 -24 09 J 2219 CD-2414506
ARA 755 18 30.2 +39 31 18 33.5 +39 35 COU1606
I 636 CP-72 2288 171310 18 30.2 -12 5l 18 35.8 -12 46 J 2]$5A
5TI 850 18 30.2 -24 00 18 36.3 -23 55 ARA2237
J 2218 18 30.3 *37 21 18 33.7 *37 25 HLB 957
J 1654 CD-2414488 18 30.3 *11 22 18 34.9 +11 26 STF2341 8D*ll 3515
STF2340A BD*]] 3287 18 30.3 -19 55 18 36.2 -]9 50 ARA 756 BD-19 5083
J 463A 8D¢22 3407 11451 18 30.3 -23 58 18 36.3 -23 53 ARA2238
TOR 18 30.4 +62 28 ]8 31.2 ¢62 32 HU 932 8D+62 1629
8RT 480 18 30.4 +26 10 18 $4.4 *26 14 8UP A
J 1833 BD¢05 3793 18 30.4 +07 40 18 35,2 *07 44 J 97 BD*07 3757
ABT 8D*03 3743 18 30.4 -23 58 18 36.4 -23 53 ARA2239
STF2337A BD-14 5118 171333 11460 18 30.4 -23 59 18 36.5 -23 54 ARA2240A
5TF23378 RD-14 5117 171332 11460 18 30,4 -24 00 18 36.5 -23 55 ARA2319
J 1747 BD-2I 5057 18 30.4 -33 06 18 36.9 -33 01 JSP 783 CD-3313389
HU 246 BD-21 5056 171334 11461 18 30.4 -37 16 18 37,1 -37 11 BRT1783 CD-3712726
B 2455 CD-3412949 171335 ]8 30.5 -16 54 18 36.2 -16 49 ARA 109
8RT1069 ]8 30.5 -21 33 18 36.4 -21 28 ARAI547
ERT2012 18 30.6 +42 42 18 33.6 *42 46 COU1790 88+42 3109
HLB 691 18 30.6 +32 00 18 34.3 +32 04 ES 2419
COU 204 BD*20 3838 18 30.6 +31 55 18 34.3 +31 59 E$ 2420 BD+31 3294
J 1197 11455 18 30.6 *06 45 18 35.4 +06 49 J 100
HCA 88-17 5245 171347 18 30.6 -26 22 18 36.8 -26 17
WHO BD-22 4790 171348 18 30.6 -47 04 18 38.0 -46 59
J_P 782 18 30.6 -48 09 18 38.1 -48 04
POU3430 18 30.7 ÷25 04 18 34.7 *25 08
HU 322A 8D+17 3627 171365 11454 18 30.7 *25 04 18 34.7 +25 08
STF2339A 8D*17 3627 171365 11454 18 30.7 *09 22 18 35.4 +09 26
NAK 2IC 11454 18 30.7 +04 51 I8 35.6 +04 55
J 1170 11459 18 30.7 +04 51 18 35.6 *04 55
J 1832 BD*]2 3577 18 30.7 +04 51 18 35.6 +04 55
















8U 643A BD*04 3801
STF2342A BD+04 3801
STF2342C 80+04 3802





B 396 CD-2613301 11463 18 30.7 -35 51 18 37.4 -35 46 JSP 784 CD-3512772
I 1372 CD-3812931 171374 11474 18 30.7 -40 34 18 37.7 -40 29 RST2068 CD-4012656 171615
CPO CD-4512619 18 30,7 -41 53 18 37.7 -41 48 BRT]07]
B 2053 CP-72 2290 171382 18 30.8 *34 58 18 34.3 +35 02 POP 15
LD52415 18 30.8 +26 56 18 34.8 +27 O0 ES 477 88*26 3298 171636 11472
E$ 784 BD+51 2399 11439 18 30.8 *23 52 I8 34.9 +23 56 POU3435
E$ I261 8D*45 2735 11445 18 30,8 +10 00 18 35.5 +10 04 BRT]945A
STT 171A BD+38 3213 171384 18 30,8 -57 29 18 39.3 -57 23 HJ 5050 CP-57 9126
STT 1718 BD*38 $211 171362 18 30.9 +27 12 18 34.8 *27 16 COU 639 BD+27 $050




18 30.9 -12 04
18 31.0 +66 0,_
18 31.0 +65 23
18 31.0 +40 34
18 31.0 ",28 35
18 31.0 .21 40
18 3].0 +02 29
18 31.0 -14 02
]8 31.0 -]8 38
18 31.0 -30 51
18 31.0 -42 45
18 31.0 -69 06
18 31.1 436 03
18 31.1 *28 39
18 31.1 +05 02
18 31.1 +04 47
18 31.2 "26 11
18 31.2 +26 11
18 31.2 +21 00
18 31.2 -15 37
18 31.2 -16 22
18 31.2 -19 18
18 31.2 -20 43
18 31.2 -36 58
18 31.3 +81 54
18 31.3 +11 39
18 31.3 -23 42
18 31.3 -37 53
18 31.3 -42 52
18 31.4 +58 41
18 31.4 +45 05
18 31.4 +23 31
18 3t.4 +16 54
18 31.4 +16 54
18 31.4 +05 n
18 31.4 -44 24
18 31.4 -51 31
18 31.4 -71 31
18 31.5 -19 22
18 31.5 -21 35
18 31.6 +50 40
18 31.6 +50 53
18 3].6 +23 58
18 31.6 +04 52
18 31.6 -41 34
18 51.7 +52 16
18 31.7 +52 16
18 31.7 +52 16
18 31.7 +40 48
18 31.7 +10 11
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 36.4 -11 59
]8 31.! +66 07
18 31.2 +65 27
18 34.2 +40 38
18 34.9 +28 39
18 35.2 +21 44
18 36,0 +02 33
18 36.6 -13 57
18 36,8 -18 33
18 37.4 -30 46
]8 38.1 -42 39
18 41.8 -69 00
18 34.6 *36 07
18 35.0 +28 43
18 36.0 +OB 06
18 36.0 +04 51
18 35.2 +26 15
18 35.2 +26 15
18 35.4 +21 04
18 36.9 -IB 32
18 36.9 -16 17
18 37.0 -19 13
18 37.1 -20 38
I8 37.9 -36 52
18 20.8 "81 57
18 35.9 +11 43
18 37.3 -23 37
18 38.1 -37 47
18 38.4 -42 46
18 32.8 +58 45
18 34.3 +45 09
18 35.5 *23 35
18 35.8 +16 58
18 35.8 *16 58
18 36.3 +05 15
18 38.6 -44 18
18 39.2 -51 25
18 43.0 -71 25
18 37.3 -19 16
18 37.4 -21 29
18 34.0 +50 44
18 34.0 +50 57
18 35.7 +24 02
18 36,5 *04 56
18 38.6 -41 28
18 33.9 +52 20
18 33.9 +52 20
18 33.9 +52 20
18 34.9 *40 52
18 36.4 +10 15
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
BAR 10 BD-12 5115 171638 11486 18 32.4 +22 01 18 36,6 *22 06
ES 1911 80+66 1108 11449 18 32.4 +07 27 18 37.2 *07 32
KUI 86 BD+65 1276 171653 18 32.4 +07 27 18 37,2 +07 32
ES 1654 8D*40 3415 11466 18 32.4 +02 33 18 37.4 *02 38
L9S4791 18 32.4 -14 05 ]8 38.0 -13 59
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMEERHUHBER
HJ 2834 BD*21 3494 171948 11498
STF2346A 8D*07 3774 171951 11506
STF2346B BD*07 3773 11506
BU 1327 BD*02 3628 171953 11507
9U 135A 80-14 5139 171957 13512
COU 205 BD*21 3488 171681 18 32.5 +60 15 18 33.7 *60 19 FOX 83
STN 43 80+02 3622 171659 11482 18 32.5 +21 15 18 36.7 '21 20 HU 323
LEO 20A BD-14 5134 171688 11490 18 32.5 -21 15 18 38.4 -21 09 8 1888
LEO 19 11491 18 32,6 *45 41 18 35.4 *45 45 LUY
8 1367 CD-'3015934 171669 18 32.6 *23 15 18 36,7 *23 20 POU3438
BD*60 1835 11475
BD*2] 3495 171973 11501
BD-21 5079 171981
80*45 2743
CPO CD-'4213457 171698 18 32.6 *23 15 18 36.7 +23 20 POU3439
DOH 913 18 32.6 +19 05 18 36.9 +19 10 J 799 BD*19 3718
HU 1293 BD*36 3189 171678 11471 18 32.6 -11 20 ]8 38.1 -11 14 RST4018 BD-II 4694
_TF2344 8D*28 3027 11476 18 32.6 -21 54 ]8 38,6 -21 48 J" 1633A BD-21 5080
A 354 BD+04 3803 171685 11485 18 32.6 -27 41 18 38.8 -27 35 RST2069 CD-27t3043
172000
J 2138 18 32.7 +11 22 18 37.3 *I1 27 8UP BD*11 3534 172100
8UP A BB+26 3302 18 32.7 *-5 00 18 38.0 +-4 54 RST4592 81>-05 4709 172030
BUP C BD+26 3297 18 $2.7 -18 21 18 38,5 -18 15 ARA 486
STF2345 BD*20 3853 171704 11480 18 32.7 -20 25 18 38,6 ~20 19 DON 917 BD-20 5216
J 2220 18 32.7 -21 19 18 38.6 -21 13 ARA1551
11505
ARA 110 BD-'-]6 4955 171707 18 32.7 -67 51 18 43.2 -67 45 DON 916 CP-67 3588
BEE 355 8D-19 5097 171736 11497 18 32,8 +08 28 18 37.5 +08 33 J 2916
OON 914 8D-20 5202 171710 18 32.8 +00 28 18 37.9 *00 33 STF2347 B0--00 3523 172028 11515
8 941 CD-$612858 171715 18 32.8 -66 48 18 43,0 -66 42 NZO 91 CP-66 3385 172065
LDS1885 18 32.9 +38 53 18 36.2 +38 58 ES 2571
STT 357 BD+ll 3518 171728 11484 18 32.9 +38 54 18 36.2 *38 59 ALl 873
B 2456 CD--2314552 171737 18 32.9 +30 31 18 36.7 *30 36 HJ 1330
9 2368 CD-3712243 171716 18 32.9 +23 33 18 37.0 *23 58 POU3440
DON 9]5 CD-4213461 171758 18 32.9 -12 39 18 38.5 -12 33 J 1595 BD-12 5125
_TI2376 18 32.9 -18 58 18 38.7 -18 52 FEN 33
E8 BD+45 2742 18 32.9 -19 33 18 38.8 -19 27 BRTI541
8TT 359 9D*25 3385 171745 11479 18 32.9 -23 04 18 38.9 -22 58 ARA2241
STT 358A 8D+]6 3560 171746 11483 18 32.9 -4] 42 18 39.9 -41 36 ] 1377 CD---4112998
_TT 358C 80+16 3558 11483 18 33.0 +41 12 18 36.1 +41 17 $TF2351 BD*41 3100
A 355 9D+05 3815 171749 11489 18 33,0 +35 00 18 36.5 +35 05 COU1307 BD*34 3254
BRTlO72 18 33.0 +33 23 18 36.6 +33 28 STF2349 80*33 3154
RST 995 CD-5111695 18 33.0 *09 41 18 37.7 *09 46 J 523 90+09 3790
HJ 5048 CP-71 2353 171759 18 33.0 +04 27 18 37.9 *04 32 BAL2932 BD+04 3815
ARA 758 18 33.0 *-2 41 18 38.2 *-2 35 BRT BD'-02 4680
ARA]548 BD-21 5070 171771 18 33.0 -13 37 18 38.6 -13 31 BRT2756
ES 786 BD*50 2616 ]1470 18 33.0 -57 33 18 41.5 -57 27 RST 996 CP-57 9145
ES 785A BD+50 2615 234676 11469 18 33.1 ,71 16 18 31.7 "71 20 A 1170 _D+71 898
P0U3436 18 33.1 -32 12 18 39.6 -32 06 PRO 208 CD-3214370
HJ 864 8D+04 3806 171767 11494 18 33.2 +64 10 18 33.7 +64 14 MLB 213
HJ 5052 CD-4112982 18 33.2 +58 23 18 34.7 +58 27 MLR 358
A 1377A 8D+52 2238 171779 11468 I8 33.2 +55 16 18 35.1 +55 20 STI2379
A 1377C 8D+52 2237 234678 11468 18 33.2 *24 28 18 37.3 +24 33 POU3441
STF2348A BD+52 2238 171779 11468 t8 33.2 +07 55 18 38.0 +08 O0 A 356 BD*07 3781
d 764 11478 18 33.2 *-3 17 18 38.4 *-3 11 A 88A BD--03 4331
PRZ A BD*10 3580 171801 18 33.2 +-4 23 18 38.4 +-4 17 HJ 5499 BD-04 4525
28 31.7 -16 24 18 37.4 -16 18 ARA 111 18 33.2 -20 30 18 39.1 -20 24 ARA1155
18 31.7 -22 48 18 37.7 -22 42 ARAI894 18 33.2 -50 26 18 40,9 -50 20 8RT1074
18 31.7 -22 49 18 37.7 -22 43 ARAI893 18 33.3 *38 36 18 36.6 +38 41 H 59 88+38 3235
]8 31.7 -47 02 18 39.1 -46 56 I ]376 CD-471243] 171818 18 33.3 +38 54 ]8 36.6 +38 59 HLB 755
18 31.8 +10 04 18 36,5 *10 08 BRT1304 80+10 3583 18 33.3 *24 32 18 37,4 +24 37 POU3442
18 36.6 +06 40
18 37.7 -21 02
18 38.3 -32 40
18 39.0 -43 35
18 33.4 *58 42
J 99A BD+06 3855 171834 11496 18 33.3 +09 01 18 38.0 +09 06 J 1265A
ARA1549 18 33,_ -15 33 18 39.0 -15 27 J 1834
FIN 3 CD-3214337 171840 18 33.3 -20 43 18 39.2 -20 37 ARAI156
BRTI073 18 33.3 -28 22 18 39,6 -28 16 J 1596
E$ 188 BD+B8 1824 171848 11465 18 33.4 *69 52 18 32.4 +69 56 3TF2366
18 31.8 +06 36
18 31.8 -21 08
18 31.8 -32 46
18 31.8 -43 41
18 31,9 +58 38
18 31.9 +58 41 18 33,3 +58 45 3TF2353 BD+58 1823 18 33.4 +39 06 18 36.7 +39 11
18 31.9 +25 23 18 35.9 +25 27 BRT 11492 18 33.4 434 47 18 36.9 +34 52
18 31.9 -17 47 18 37.7 -17 41 FEN 32 18 33.4 *02 40 18 38.4 +02 45
18 31.9 -35 33 18 38.5 -35 27 BRT1784 18 33.4 +-4 48 18 38.7 *-4 42
18 32.0 *24 47 18 36.1 +24 51 A 249 BD424 3463 11493 18 33.4 -19 04 18 39,2 -18 58
18 32.0 +21 38 18 36.2 +2| 42 COU 206 BD+21 3492 18 33.4 -73 06 18 45.7 -73 O0
18 32,0 +-2 41 18 37.2 *-2 35 BAL 248 9D-02 4674 18 33.5 -21 07 18 39.4 -21 0I
18 32.] +24 32 18 36.2 +24 36 POU3437 ]8 33.5 -2] 07 18 39.4 -2] 01
18 32.1 +11 46 18 36.7 +11 50 L 11499 18 33.5 -43 36 18 40.7 -43 30
18 32.1 -22 Ol 18 38.1 -21 55 ARAI895 18 33.6 *38 41 18 36,9 +38 46
18 32.1 -25 30 18 38.2 -25 24 HO 436 CD-2513305 171878 11513 18 33.6 *38 41 18 36.9 +38 46
]9 32.1 -45 50 18 39.4 -45 44 HU 1527 CD-4512652 171882 18 33.6 +38 41 18 36.9 +38 46
18 32.2 *63 38 18 32,8 *63 42 STF2357 BD+63 1434 11464 18 33.6 +24 04 18 37.7 *24 09
18 32.2 +52 35 18 34.4 +52 39 8EM 18 33.6 *24 38 18 37.7 *24 43
18 32.2 *43 09 18 35,2 *43 13 ES 1422 BD*43 3020 ]1488 ]8 33.6 +23 05 18 37,7 *23 10
18 32.2 -11 26
18 32.2 -47 09
18 32.3 *58 18
18 32.3 *10 11
18 32.3 -11 16
HU 70 BD-II 4692 171935 11508 18 $3,6 *08 45 18 38.3 *08 50
CPO CD-4712438 171925 18 33.6 *04 59 18 38.5 *05 04
LDS2416 18 33.6 *-1 41 18 38.7 *-1 35
HU 247 8D+10 3588 171929 11502 18 33.7 "31 07 18 37.4 "31 12
8RT2755 18 33.7 *24 45 18 37.8 *24 50
18 37.7 -11 20
18 39.6 -47 03
18 33.8 ,58 22
18 37.0 *10 16












OL 14 BD+39 3467 11509
STF2352A BD+34 3257 172131 11511
NAH
BRT 481 BD-04 4527
ARA 760
HZO 92 CP-73 1926
HJ 2833A
RST5121A 80-21 5088 172157
DON 918 CD-4312714 172160
H 39A 80*38 3238 172167 11510





HU 198 BD+08 3780 172171 11524
BAL2933 BD+04 382]
BAL 581 BD--01 3530
A 250 BD*31 3309 11517
POU3446
PAGE 285
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950
18 33.7 +14 22 18 30,2 +14 27 HU 675 BD*I4 3601 11523 18 35.0 -16 08
18 33.7 +10 22 ]8 38.4 +10 27 BRT1305 18 35.0 -23 51
18 33.7 +04 46 18 38.6 *04 5I STT 360 BD+04 3823 ]72190 11526 18 35.0 -46 09
18 33,7 -25 36 18 39.8 -25 30 ARG 32A CD-2513320 172193 11539 18 35.0 -47 46
18 33.7 -25 36 18 39.8 -25 30 ARG 32C CD-2513318 172178 18 35.0 -47 46
18 33.8 +24 16 18 37.9 +24 21 POU3447 18 35.1 +03 16
]8 33.8 *24 30 18 37.9 +24 35 POU3448 18 35.1 -22 42
18 33.8 -30 50 18 40,2 -30 44 RST2070 CD-3016007 18 35.1 -34 37
18 33,9 +28 18 18 37,8 *28 23 AG 8D+28 3036 18 35.1 -55 52
18 33.9 +24 45 ]8 38.0 *24 50 POU3449 18 35,1 -55 52
18 33.9 +08 16 18 38.7 +08 21 J 1212 BD+08 3782 11527 18 35.2
18 33.9 -26 43 18 40.1 -26 37 B 397 CD-2613357 172219 11543 18 35.2
I8 34.0 +28 38 18 37.9 +28 43 L 25 18 35.2
18 34.0 +15 00 18 38.5 +15 05 HJ 1331 BD÷14 3603 172228 18 38.4
]8 34.0 -12 55 18 39,6 -12 49 J 524 BD-12 5130 11538 ]8 35.4
]8 34.0 -50 41 18 4].7 -50 35 RST 997 CD-5012083 18 35.4
18 34.0 -83 32 18 58.2 -83 25 HJ 5043A CP-83 664 172226 ]8 35.4
18 34.0 -83 32 18 58.2 -83 25 RST3188A CP-83 664 172226 18 35.4
18 34.1 +32 44 ]8 37.8 +32 49 LDS4792 18 35.4
18 34.1 +25 38 18 38.1 +25 43 BUP A 18 35.5
I8 34.1 +25 38 18 38.1 *25 43 BUP C BD*25 3581 171849 18 35.5
18 34.1 *09 03 18 38.8 +09 08 HU 248 80+09 3800 172247 11531 18 35.5
18 34.1 *-2 44 18 39,3 +-2 38 BRT1948 BD-02 4687 172274 18 35.5
18 34.1 -29 58 18 40.4 -29 52 SEE 356 C9-2915211 172258 11553 18 35.6
18 36.1 -42 15 18 41.2 -42 09 I 250 CD-4213511 172261 18 35.6
RA DEC NAHE DM
2000 2000 NUMBER
18 40.7 -16 02 OL 8
]8 41.0 -23 45 ARA2242
]8 42.4 -46 03 RST 998 CD-4612552
18 42.5 -47 40 HJ 5054A C8-4712470





18 40.0 +03 21 AG 224 BD÷03 3769 ]72425
I8 41.1 -22 36 ARAI896
18 41.7 -34 31 JSP 785 CD-3413037
18 43.4 -55 46 B 398A 8P-55 8807 172447
18 43.4 -55 46 HJ 5053A CP-55 8806
+07 12 ]8 40.0 +07 17 J 2673
-14 36 ]8 40.8 -14 30 BU 967A BD-14 5152 172475 11564
-24 42 18 4],3 -24 36 B 399 CD-2414590 172437 11567
*36 53 18 38.8 +36 58 ALI 378
"34 56 18 38.9 *35 01 POP 17
*24 10 18 39.5 +24 15 POU3455
-17 37 18 41.2 -17 31 FEN 34
-26 03 18 41.5 -25 57 BRT3074
-52 58 18 43.4 -52 52 HJ 5055




+09 36 ]8 40.2 +09 41 S 704A BD+09 3816 172521
+09 36 18 40.2 *09 41 S 704B BD*09 3814 172504
-44 22 18 42,7 -44 16 LDS 649
+24 24 18 39.7 *24 29 POU3456
+24 25 18 39.7 +24 30 POU3457
18 34.2 +69 24 18 33.4 +69 28 HLR 95 BD+69 992 18 35.6 +11 35
18 34.2 +60 05 ]8 35.4 +60 10 STI 854 18 35.6 +03 02
18 34.2 +38 01 ]8 37.5 *38 06 ES 2019 80+37 3181 11522 18 35.6 +03 02
18 34.2 +29 55 18 38,0 *30 00 J 1138 11544 18 35.6 -51 08
18 34.2 +16 27 18 38.6 ,16 32 HO 87A 8D+16 3572 172246 11530 18 35.7 +40 37
]8 34.2 +07 43 18 39.0 +07 48 J 2520 ]8 35.7
]8 34.2 -32 24 18 40.7 -32 18 JSP CD-321439| 172278 ]8 35.7
18 34.2 -55 59 18 42.5 -55 53 R 309 CP-56 8914 172306 ]8 35.7
18 34,2 -78 05 I8 _9.6 -77 58 RST3189 CP-78 1186 18 35.7
18 34.3 +35 00 18 37.8 +35 05 POP 16 18 35.7
18 34.3 +10 22 18 39.0 *10 27 J 1266 BD+10 3607 11537 18 35.7
I8 34.3 +]0 30 18 39.0 +I0 35 J 2140 18 35,8
18 34.3 +0] 06 18 39.3 ,01 11 BAL1503 18 35.8
18 34.4 ÷34 12 18 38.0 +34 17 LDS4793 18 35,0
18 34.4 +28 37 18 38.3 +28 42 STF2356 8D+28 3040 172325 11529 18 35.8
18 34.4 *06 55 18 39.2 *07 00 J 101 11540 18 35.8
18 34.4 +04 03 18 39.3 +04 08 BRT 482 18 35.8
18 34.5 +63 37 18 35.1 +63 42 STF2365 BD+63 1439 172323 11503 10 35.9
]8 34.5 +24 17 18 38.6 +24 22 POU3450 18 35.9
18 34.6 *40 09 18 37.8 +40 ]4 ES 1655 BD*40 3437 11525 18 35.9
18 34.6 +27 01 18 38.5 +27 06 HJ 1333 8D*26 3316 11533 18 35.9
]8 34.6 +24 17 18 38.7 *24 22 POU3452 18 36.0
]8 34.6 +24 33 IB 38.7 +24 38 HJ 1332A 80+24 3480 ]72342 18 36.0
]8 34.6 *24 33 18 38.7 *24 38 HJ 13328 80+24 3479 18 36.0
18 34.6 +23 04 18 38.7 *23 09 POU3451 ]8 36.0
18 40.2 *II 40 BRTI306
18 40.6 *03 07 STF2361A BD*O2 3650 ]72523
18 40.6 +03 07 STF2361B BD*02 3649
]8 43.4 -51 02 I 1378 CD-5111727 172551
18 38.9 +40 42 A 586 BD*40 3443 11550
+35 12 18 39.2 *35 17 HJ 1335
*30 04 18 39.5 *30 09 LDS4794
+24 38 18 39.8 *24 43 POU3459
*24 54 18 39.8 ÷24 59 POU3458
-32 28 18 42.2 -32 22 RST2071 CD-3214416 ]72535
-51 44 18 43.5 -51 38 RST5451 CD-5111728
+46 55 18 38.5 +47 00 ES 1159A 8D*46 2521
+41 08 18 38.9 +41 ]3 BRT1919
+34 25 18 39.4 +34 30 SEI 568 BD*34 3272
*23 19 18 39.9 *23 24 POU3460 80*23 3412
172552
11545
-23 35 18 41.8 -23 29 ARA2243
-58 38 18 44.5 -58 32 B 2457
*23 29 18 40,0 *23 34 POU3461
+23 45 18 40,0 *23 50 POU3462
+07 33 18 40,7 +07 38 J 1748
CP-58 7479
-19 15 18 41.7 -19 09 J 2221A BD-19 5127
+24 37 18 40.1 +24 42 STF2364 BD*24 3491 172586 11560
+23 22 18 40.1 *23 27 POU$464
+02 56 18 41.0 +03 01 BU 1328 BD*02 3652 172590 11569
-26 23 18 42.2 -26 17 RST3190 CD-2613397 172624
18 34.6 +06 58 18 39.4 +07 03 J 1271 11542 18 36.0 -39 23
18 34.6 +06 59 18 39.4 *07 04 J ]272 18 36.0 -41 40
18 34.6 +-7 53 18 40.0 *-7 47 STF2350 80-07 4648 172348 11552 18 36.1 *46 53
18 34.6 -21 20 18 40.5 -21 14 ARA]552 18 36.1 +23 52
18 34.7 *69 58 18 33.7 *70 02 STF2370 5D*69 993 11495 18 36.2 *53 48
]8 34.7 +30 40 18 38.5 +30 45 STF2359 BD+30 3253 172362 18 36,2
18 34.7 +29 32 18 38.5 *29 37 J 525 11532 18 36.2
18 34.7 *22 17 18 38,9 *22 22 COU 207 8D*22 3437 18 36.2
18 34.7 -20 21 18 40.6 -20 15 ARAII57 18 36.2
18 34.7 -21 45 18 40.6 -21 39 RSTSI22 BD--21 5097 172371 18 36.2
18 34,8 *39 30 18 38.1 +39 35 BU 50A 80*39 3475 ]1528 18 36.3
18 34.8 *30 38 18 38.6 +30 43 $TF2358 8D*30 3254 11535 18 36.3
I8 34.8 +28 42 18 38.7 +28 47 L 25 BD+28 3045 11536 18 36.3
18 34.8 *27 54 18 38.7 +27 59 C0U 640 18 36.3
18 34.8 *23 32 18 38.9 +23 37 POU3453 18 36.3
18 34.8 +07 31 ]8 39.6 *07 36 J 2141 18 36.3
18 34.8 +06 59 18 39.6 +07 04 J 102A BD*06 3880 11548 18 36.3
18 34.8 -20 02 18 40,7 -19 56 ARAl158 18 36.3
18 34,9 +60 58 18 36.0 +61 00 LD52417 18 36.3
18 34.9 +35 58 18 38;4 +36 03 STF2362 9D*35 3319 172394 11534 18 36.3
18 42.9 -39 17 I 1379 CD-3912836 172579
18 43.0 -41 34 1 1380 CD-4113035
18 38.8 +46 58 ES 1160 BD+46 2522 11556
18 40.2 +23 57 POU3465
]8 $8,5 +53 53 A 1378A BD+5$ 2109 172612 11549
+23 52 18 40.3 +23 57 POU3466
+07 29 18 4].0 *07 34 J 2917
-14 51 18 41,9 -14 45 J 2222
-23 50 18 42.2 -23 44 ARA2244
-47 11 18 43.6 -47 05 RST 999
+61 42 18 37.3 +61 47 LD52418
+57 17 18 37.9 +57 22 STI2380
+40 51 ]8 39.5 +40 56 COU1607
+24 33 18 40.4 +24 38 POU3467
+17 43 18 40.7 +17 48 ROE 88A
+12 09 18 40.9 *12 14 HJ 1334
*08 35 18 41.0 +08 40 J 526
*07 28 18 41.1 *07 33 J 2918
*06 39 18 41.1 *06 44 J 1273
÷-3 58 18 41.5 +-3 52 RST4593
CD-4712485
18 34.9 *34 58 18 38.4 *35 03 COU1308 BD*34 3269 18 36,3 -14 51
18 34.9 +15 34 18 39.4 *15 39 HIL BD+I5 3530 11547 18 36.3 -46 16
18 34.9 +II 40 18 39.5 +11 45 AS BD*II 3546 172398 18 36,4 +28 40
18 34.9 +08 21 I8 39.6 +08 26 J 1213 BD+08 3790 11551 18 36.4 +24 34
18 35.0 *70 11 18 33.9 +70 16 HLR 97 80+70 1007 18 36.4 +04 27
BD*40 3446 172671
18 35.0 +23 36 18 39.1 *23 41 POU3454 18 36.4 -31 17
18 35.0 +20 51 18 39.2 *20 56 ST92360 BD*20 3880 172421 11546 18 36.5 *52 38
18 35.0 +07 04 ]8 39.8 +07 09 8RT2178 18 36.5 *40 29
18 35.0 +07 16 18 39.8 *07 2I FOX A 90+07 3798 172424 11555 18 36.5 ÷38 01






18 42,0 -14 45 J 2223
18 43.7 -46 I0 8 1369 CD-4612566 172688
18 40.3 +28 45 HLB 466A 8D*28 3050
]8 40.5 +24 39 POU3468
18 41.3 ÷04 32 J 2143 80*04 3838 172675
18 42.8 -$1 11 PRO 209 CD-3115873 172685
18 38.7 +52 43 A 1379 BD*52 2257 234686 11557
18 39.7 *40 34 AG 225A BD+40 3447 11563
18 39.9 +38 06 HU 1190 BD+37 3199 11565




18 36.5 -38 44
18 36.6 *52 15
18 36.6 +52 ]5
18 36.6 +30 12
18 36.6 +26 30
18 36.6 *24 17
18 36.6 +24 48
18 36.6 +21 36
18 36.6 -19 49
18 36.6 -23 41
18 36.7 "24 11
18 36.7 *24 31
]8 36.7 +00 46
18 36.7 -]0 28
18 36.7 -14 41
18 36.7-54 00
18 36,7 -54 56
18 36.7 -73 27
18 36.8 +31 32
18 36.8 +25 O0
18 36.8 +24 41
18 36.8 +23 40
18 36.8 *23 52
18 36.8 `*-9 09
18 36.8 +-9 09
18 36.8 +-9 09
18 36.8 -83 O0
18 36.9 +63 59
18 36.9 +24 39
18 36.9 +24 44
18 36.9 +-4 03
18 36.9-34 01
18 36.9 -38 25
18 36.9 -47 03
I8 37.0 463 36
18 37.0 ",43 40
]8 37.0 ÷24 O]
18 37.0 ",24 41
18 37.0 *23 ]2
18 37.0 +08 12
18 37.0 *07 33
18 37.0 -]5 29
18 37.0 -15 53
18 37.0 -18 35
18 37.0-31 08
18 37.1 +31 28
18 37.1 `*08 13
18 37.1 -20 57
18 37.2 "60 37
18 37.2 *55 54
18 37.2 +26 16
18 37.2 +23 44
18 37.2 ",06 41
18 37.2 -47 42
18 37.2 -51 27
]8 37.2 -79 18
]8 37.3 +24 39
18 37.3 +24 40
18 37.3 ',23 43
18 37.3 +23 46
18 37.3 +06 41
lfl 37.3 +00 34
]8 37,3 -22 30
18 37.3 -24 33
18 37.4 +30 12
]8 37.4 +23 25
]8 37.4 409 11
18 37.4 +02 ]2
18 37.4 -49 35
18 37.4 -54 02
18 37.4 -65 58
18 37.4 -73 06
18 37.5 +51 O0
18 37.5 +03 28
I8 37,5 -24 36
]8 37.6 +46 00
18 37.6 +24 16
18 37.6 +23 59
18 37.6 +04 33
18 37.6 -35 39
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 43,3 -38 38
18 38.8 +52 20
18 38.8 +52 20
]8 40.4 ÷30 17
18 40.6 +26 35
18 40.7 *24 22
18 40,7 *24 53
18 40.8 `.21 41
]8 42.5 -19 43
18 42.6 -23 35
18 40.8 +24 16
I8 40.fl +24 36
18 41.7 +00 51
18 42.2 -10 22
18 42.3 -I4 35
]8 44.8 -53 54
]8 44,9 -54 50
18 49.1 -73 20
18 40.5 +31 37
18 40.8 +25 05
18 40.9 *24 46
18 40.9 *23 45
18 40.9 `*23 57
18 42.2 +-9 03
18 42.2 *-9 03
18 42.2 +-9 03
18 59.5 -82 53
18 37.5 +64 04
18 41.0 +24 44
18 41.0 +24 49
]8 42.1 +-3 57
18 43.4 -33 55
18 43,7 -38 19
18 44.3 -46 57
18 37.6 +63 41
18 40.0 +43 45 BRTI920
18 41.1 +24 06 POU3480
18 41.1 *24 46 LUY
18 41.1 `*23 17 POU3479
18 41.8 +08 ]7 J 1214
18 41.8 +07 38 J 2523
18 42.7 -15 23 HLD 145
18 42,7 -15 47 HU 250
18 42,8 -18 29 ARA 488
]8 43,4 -31 02 PRO 210
18 40,8 .31 33
18 41,9 *08 18
18 43.0 -20 51
18 38.4 `*60 42
18 39.0 `*55 59
18 41.2 +26 21 COU 642
18 41.3 *23 49 POU3481
18 42.0 +06 46 J 2524
]8 44,7 -47 36 ] 1029
18 45,0 -51 21 RST5452
18 53.8 -79 11 RST3192
]8 41.4 +24 44 POU3484
18 41,4 +24 45 POU3485
18 41,4 *23 48 POU3483
18 41,4 `*23 51 POU3482
18 42,] *06 46
18 42,3 +00 39
18 43,3 -22 24
18 43.4 -24 27
18 41,2 *30 17
18 41,5 +23 30
18 42,1 ÷09 ]6
18 42.4 +02 17
18 45.0 -49 29
18 45.5 -53 55
18 47,4 -65 51 LDS 650
18 49.6 -72 59 R 314
18 39.9 +51 05 KS 787
]8 42.4 +03 33 J 464
18 43.6 -24 30 B 401
18 40.4 +46 05 HJ 1339
18 4],7 +24 21 POU3487
18 41.7 *24 04 POU3488
18 42,5 `*04 38 HJ 866A
18 44.2 -35 33 8RT1785
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER HUHBERHUMSER 1950 1950
B 2458 CD--3813029 172705 18 37.6 -35 44
STF2868A 80+52 2258 172712 11558 18 37.6 -50 31
STF23688 BD*52 2258 |72713 11558 18 37.6 -50 31
HJ 1336A $D+$0 3264 172716 18 37.7 +63 26
COU 641 5D+26 3325 18 37.7 +14 01
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 44.2 -35 38
18 45.3 -50 24
]8 45.3 -50 24
18 38.4 +63 31
18 42.2 +14 06
POU3471 18 37.7 *11 07 18 42.3 "11 12
POU3470 18 37.7 -17 31 18 43.5 -17 25
HU 324 BD+21 3518 11571 18 37.7 -20 19 18 43,6 -20 13
ARA 76Z 18 37.7 -22 46 18 43.7 -22 40
8RT1542 CD-2314643 18 37.7 -29 25 18 44.0 -29 19
POU3472 18 37.8 +24 40 18 41.9 *24 45
POU3473 18 37.8 ,13 57 18 42.3 *14 02
HJ 865 18 37.8 +-6 56 18 43.1 +-6 50
J 2522 80-10 4758 18 37.8 -41 52 18 44.8 -41 46
HU 249 BI_-14 5157 172731 11582 18 37.8 -62 50 18 47.1 -62 43
HRG CP-54 9044 172725 18 37,9 +84 12 18 21.1 *84 16
B 400 CP-54 9045 172760 18 37.9 +03 18 18 42,8 *03 23
B 2459 18 37.9 -72 47 18 50.0 -72 40
HO 437A BD+31 3327 172729 11566 18 38.0 +24 13 18 42.1 +24 18
POU3474 18 38.0 +II 45 18 42.6 +11 50
POU3477 18 58.0 +11 45 18 42.6 +11 50
POU3475 18 38.0 +05 39 18 42.9 +05 44
POU3476 ]8 38.0 -15 40 18 43.7 -15 34
H 36A BD-09 4796 172748 11581 18 38.0 -19 59 18 43.9 -19 53
H 36C BD--09 4797 11581 18 38.0 -22 43 18 44.0 -22 37
NAME DM HD ADS
HUMBER NUHBERHUHBER
B 942 CD-3512876 172910
R 3]3A CD-5012118
R 3138 CD-5012120
_7F2377 80+63 1445 172923 11559
J 1071 11588
KU BD`*ll 3567
RST3194 BD-17 5300 172932
DON 920 BD-20 5243 172933
DON 919A 8D-22 4837 172934
LDS 651 CD-2915282
POU3489
J 103 BD*I3 3709 11591
A 89 BD-06 4852 172947 11598
BRT]076
CPO 85 CP-62 5959 172941
LDS1887
8AL2499
B CP-72 2305 172974
POU3490
AG A BD*ll 3570 11594
AG C BD+ll 3571 11594
BU 136 BD+05 3927 172979 11596
J 2224
STN 44 BD-20 5244 172987 11608
RST5453 BD-22 4838 172966
RST4594A 8D-09 4796 172748 11581 18 38.0 -29 32 18 44.3 -29 26 SEE 357
RST3191 CP-83 666 18 38.0 -38 22 18 44.8 -38 ]5 1 1028
HLB 214 11521 18 38.0 !52 07 18 45.9 -52 00 RSTI000
POU3478 18 38.0 -55 06 18 46.2 -54 59 B 402
A 2988 BD+24 3493 172743 11574 18 38.1 +43 50 18 41.1 .43 55 ES 1423
J 2521A BD-04 4555 18 38,1 +33 08 18 41.7 +33 13
I 638 CD-3413062 172796 18 38.1 +23 46 ]8 42.2 +23 51
C00 227A CD-3813036 172777 18 38.1 +-8 22 18 43.5 +-8 16
HU 1528 CD-4712492 172779 18 38,1 +-8 22 18 43.5 +-8 16
HU 933 BD+63 1443 11554 18 38.1 -23 31 18 44.1 -23 25
18 38.1 -34 07 18 44.7 -34 O0
]8 38,2 +27 33 18 42.1 +27 38
18 38.2 .21 10 18 42.4 *21 15
18 38.2 -20 O0 18 44.1 -19 54
18 38.2 -25 52 18 44.3 -25 4611580
]8 38,2 -34 16 18 44.8 -34 09
BD-15 5069 172812 11585 18 38.2 -34 55 18 44.8 -34 48
BD-I5 5068 172793 11586 18 38.2 -36 52 I8 44.9 -36 45
18 38,3 +58 09 18 39.8 *58 14
CD-3115890 18 38.3 +28 45 18 42.2 +28 50
HJ 1337 BD+31 3330 11576 18 38,3 +24 32 18 42.4 +24 37
BRT 483 18 38.3 +07 $6 18 43.1 +07 41
ARAII59 18 38.3 +07 36 18 43.1 +07 41
HJ 2836A BD+60 1840 172825 18 38.5 -23 22 18 44.3 -23 16







J 104A BD-08 4686




















LDSIO13A $D`*07 3815 173055
LDSI013B BD*07 3814
ARA2246 CD-2314673
B 2460 CD-3016133 173064
18 38.3 -33 29 18 44.8 -33 22 OL 20 CD-3313522
18 38.4 +34 59 18 41.9 *35 04 SEI 570
18 38.4 +25 31 18 42.4 *25 36 ROE 7 BD*25 3605
CD-4712494 172838 18 38.4 +23 23 18 42.5 +23 28 POU3493
CD-5111739 172841 18 38.4 +22 03 18 42.6 *22 08 C0U 208 BD+22 3453
173044
CP-79 969 172843 18 38.4 +04 56 18 43,3 +05 O] J 527 BD*04 3850 173072 11603
18 38.4 -17 39 18 44.2 -17 33 HLD ]46 BD-]7 5304 ]]615
18 38.4 -35 58 18 45.1 -$5 51 JSP CD-3512889
18 38.5 +67 02 18 38.4 +67 07 STF2384A BD+67 1087 173084 11568
18 38.5 `*34 39 18 42.1 +34 44 B 2546A BD+34 3285 173087 11593
J 2525 18 38.5 +34 39 18 42.1 +34 44
HDZ BD+00 3996 172848 18 38.5 +34 39 18 42.1 +34 44
1 1381 BD-22 4835 172854 11595 ]8 38.5 *34 39 18 42,1 `*34 44
RST3193 CD-2414628 18 38.5 -13 34 18 44,1 -13 28
STF2367A BD*30 3271 172865 11579 18 38.5 -15 45 18 44.2 -15 39
BLL A BD+34 3285 11593
STF2372A BD+34 3285 173087 11593
STF23728 BD+34 3286 11593
J 2225
8RT 633
POU3486 18 38.5 -50 42 18 46.2 -50 35 CPO
8RT2179 18 38.6 *63 42 18 39.2 *63 47 ES 126A
BAL1969 BD+02 3660 18 38.6 +30 30 18 42.4 +30 35 LDSlOI4
8RT]075 18 38.6 *22 56 18 42.7 +23 01 POU3495
HJ 5057 CP-54 9055 18 38.6 +10 54 18 43.2 +10 59 J 1189
18 38.6 +04 38 18 43.5 *04 43 A 357
CP-73 1939 172881 18 38.6 +00 20 18 43.7 +00 25 A 858
BD+50 2639 172884 11570 18 38.5 +-7 O0 18 43.9 +-6 54 J 2919
11589 18 $8.6 -13 34 ]8 44.2 -13 27 J 2226
CD-2414630 172893 11600 18 38.6 -14 49 18 44.2 -14 42 J 2144A
BD+45 2760 172898 18 38.6 -14 49 18 44.2 -14 42 LEO 21A
18 38.6 -25 5_ 18 44.7 -25 47 SEE 358
18 38.6 -35 35 18 45.2 -35 28 B 943
18 38.7 +46 38 18 41.4 +46 43 BRTI921
CD-3512875 18 38.7 `*30 29 18 42.5 +30 34 LDS4796
CD-5012124
BD`*63 1446 173108 11575
11605
80+04 3852 173112 11610









]8 38.7 *23 25
18 38.7 +10 53
18 38.7 -16 29
18 38.7 -28 ]9
18 38.7 -3] 41
18 38.7 -33 24
18 38.7 -37 56
18 38.8 .'36 10
18 38.8 *32 25
18 38,8 +24 14
18 38.8 +07 O0
18 38.8 +05 33
18 38.8 +00 ]9
18 38.8 -13 34
18 38.8 -45 26
18 38.9 *34 26
18 38.9 +23 39
18 38.9 +19 22
18 38.9 "18 41
18 38.9 +I2 0l
18 38.9 +02 31
18 38.9 +-3 19
18 38.9 -83 45
18 39.0 +24 54
18 39.0 *03 15
]8 39.0 +-2 14 18
18 39.0 +-7 43 18
18 39.0 -51 00 18
18 39.0 -64 33 18
18 39.1 .*64 09 18
18 39.1 +24 27 ]8
18 39.1 +23 16 18
18 39.1 +10 44 18
18 39,1 -61 07 18
18 39.2 +25 00 18
18 39.2 +25 00 18
18 39.2 +23 43 18
18 39.2 +23 43 18
18 39.2 +06 42 18
18 39.2 -21 23 18
18 39.2 -24 17 18
18 39.2 -42 12 18
18 39.3 +39 31 18
18 39.3 +24 33 18
18 39.3 +23 21 18
18 39.3 -26 57 18
]8 39.3 -28 53 18
18 39.4 ,51 02 18
18 39.4 +34 39 18
18 39.4 -40 31 18
18 39.4 -51 10 18
18 39.5 +63 20 18
18 39.5 _61 17 18
18 39.5 +23 26 18
18 39.5 +23 3t 18
]8 39.5 +-1 06 18
]8 39.5 -48 59 18
18 39.5 -51 02 18
18 39.6 "*27 37 18
18 39.6 +27 37 18
18 39.6 +23 03 18
18 39.6 +23 06 18
18 39.6 +23 18 18
18 39.6 -11 08 18
18 39,6 -14 22 18
18 39.6 -43 24 18
18 39.6 -50 57 18
18 39.7 +23 38 18
18 39.7 -26 43 18
18 39.7 -36 05 18
18 39.7 -49 44 18
18 39.8 "*35 27 18
18 39.8 +-7 04 18
18 39.8 -13 32 18
18 39.8 -31 14 18
18 39.9 +58 43 18
18 39.9 +30 18 18
18 39.9 +23 14 18
]8 39.9 +23 45 18
18 39.9 +20 10 18
RA DEC NAME
2000 2000
18 42.8 +23 30 POU3496
18 43.3 *I0 58 J 1190
18 44.4 -16 22 HJ 2835
18 44.9 -28 12 8 403
18 45.1 -31 34 BRT3075
18 45.2 -33 17 B 944
18 45.5 -37 49 B 945
18 42,3 +36 15 A 1381
18 42.5 +32 30 HJ 1340
18 42,9 +24 19 POU3497
18 43.6 *07 05 J 2920
]8 43.7 *05 38 STT 361
18 43.9 *00 24 A 859
18 44.4 -13 27 J 2227
18 46.1 -45 19 DON 921
18 42.5 +34 31 POP 45
18 43,0 +23 44 POU3498
18 43,2 +19 27 BU 6_5
18 43.2 +18 46 COU 816
18 43.5 ,12 06 HJ 1338
18 43.9 +02 37 STF2369
18 44.1 +-3 12 J 528
19 03.6 -83 37 GLI 247
18 45.1 +24 59 POU3499
18 43.9 *03 21 A 2388
44.2 +-2 07 BRT 484
44.4 +-7 36 RST4595
46.8 -50 53 RSTI001
48.7 -64 26 I 639
39.6 +64 14 L052745
43.2 *24 32 A 252
43.2 *23 21 POU3500
43.8 +10 50 8RT1307
48.1 -61 00 RST5123
43.2 +25 05 COU 509
43.2 +25 05 POU3503
43.3 +23 48 POU3501
43.3 +23 48 POU3502
44,0 +06 48 J 2674
45.1 -21 16 ARAI553
45.3 -24 10 ALD 92
46.3 -42 05 DON 922
42.6 +39 36 HJ 1341
43.4 +24 38 POU3504
43.4 +23 26 POU3505
45,5 -26 50 I 1382
45.6 -28 46 B 404
41.8 +51 07 HU 754
43.0 +34 44 SEI 572
46.3 -40 24 RST2072
47,2 -51 03 I 1383
40.2 *63 25 HLR 44
40.6 +61 22 ES 1838
43.6 +23 32 POU3506
43.6 +23 37 POU3507
44.6 +00 59 HJ 5501
47.1 -48 52 RST1002
47.3 -50 55 CPO
43.5 +27 43
43.5 *27 43
43.7 +23 09 POU3509
43.7 +23 12 POU3510
43.7 +23 24 POU3508
45.1 -I1 01 J 465
45.2 -14 15 RST4019
46.7 -43 17 8RT1077
47.4 -50 50 HJ 5058
43.8 +23 44 POU3511
45.9 -26 36 J 2229






















BD-00 3540 173160 11614
CD-4512739
BD+19 3762 173171 11609
BD+18 3786 229303
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
18 39.9 +07 41 ]8 44.7 +07 47 J 2921
18 39.9 +06 34 ]8 44.7 +06 40 J 3271
18 39.9 -16 50 18 45.6 -16 23 J 1656 BD-16 5017
18 40.0 +46 13 18 42.8 +46 19 E5 1263 BD+46 2538 11618
18 40.0 +44 50 18 42.9 +44 56 STF2380A 8D+44 2973 173399 11616
18 40.0 +44 50 18 42.9 +44 56 STF2380B BD+44 2974 11616
]8 40.0 +39 12 18 43.3 +39 18 BUP A BD+39 3505 173383
18 40.0 +39 12 18 43.3 +39 18 BUP B BD+39 Z504
18 40.0 +31 35 18 4_.7 +31 41 A 253 BD+31 3347 11623
18 40.0 +24 54 18 44.1 +25 00 POUS514
18 40.0 +22 25 18 44.2 +22 31 COU 209A 8D+22 3469
18 40.0 +20 46 18 44.2 +20 52 HU 325 BD*20 3919 11628
18 40.0 -13 46 18 45.6 -13 39 HO 438 BD-15 5093 173404 11637
18 40,0 -27 27 18 46.2 -27 20 B 405 CD-2713181 173427 11643
18 40.0 -43 21 18 47.1 -43 14 BRT1078
]8 40.1 +23 09 18 44.2 +23 15 POU3515
18 40.1 ,19 07 18 44.4 +19 13 J 466
18 40.1 +06 53 18 44.9 +06 39 J 3272
18 40.1 -28 0l 18 46.3 -27 54 RST2073
18 40.2 *62 20 18 41.1 +62 25 LDS2746
CD-2814972 173428
11629
BD+02 3668 173174 11617 18 40.2 +34 27 18 43.8 +34 33 SE! 573
8D-03 4365 175199 11620 18 40.2 +-3 20 18 45.4 +-3 13 A 90 BD.-03 4373 173437 11636
CP-83 667 173212 18 40.2 -36 07 18 46.9 -36 00 B 946 CD-3612990 173443
18 40.3 *24 52 18 44.4 +24 58 POU3518






18 40.3 +23 04 18 44.4 +23 10 POU3517
18 40.3 +23 27 18 44.4 +23 33 POU3516
18 40.3 -10 36 18 45.8 -I0 29 $TF2373
18 40.3 -20 53 18 46.2 -20 46 I 1030
]8 40.3 -22 30 18 46.3 -22 23 SEE 360
18 40.3 -25 17 18 46.4 -25 I0 RST3197
18 40.4 +60 41 18 41.6 +60 46 STI 857
18 40.4 "16 00 18 44.8 +16 06 HEI ]73
18 40.4 -10 06 18 45.9 +-9 59 HO 568



















18 40.4 -47 23 18 47.8 -47 16 BRTI079
18 40.5 ,63 05 18 41.2 +63 I0 ES 1839
18 40.5 *60 45 18 41.7 +60 50 8TI 858
18 40.5 +42 30 18 43,6 +42 36 ES 478
]8 40.5 +24 46 18 44.6 +24 52 PGU3520
18 40.5 +04 38 18 45,4 +04 44 BAL2935
18 40.5 +01 13 18 45.5 +01 19 BAL 582
18 40.5 +01 36 18 45.5 +01 42 A 2262
]8 40.5 +m9 35 18 45.9 ÷-9 28 NO 88
18 40.5 -I0 59 18 46.0 -10 52 J 2675
BD-I0 4787 173457 11642
BD-20 5260 173459 11651
8D-22 4854 173460 11652
CD-2513419
8D-]0 4788 173478 11646





BD-09 4828 173515 11649
18 40.6 +24 22 18 44.7 +24 28 POU3521
18 40.6 +24 22 18 44.7 +24 28 POU3522
18 40.6 +1] 34 18 45.2 +ll 40 J 2145
18 40.6 +06 20 18 45.4 +06 26 I 2922
18 40.6 +05 24 18 45.5 +05 30 FIN 332A BD+05 3941
]8 40.6 +05 24 18 45.5 +05 30 STF2375A BD+05 3941
18 40.6 -10 26 18 46,1 -10 19 J 467
18 40,6 -II 03 18 46.1 -I0 56 J 1597
18 40.6 -19 46 18 46.5 -]9 39 BRT1543 BD-19 5157





18 40.6 -57 50 18 49.1 -57 43 RSTI003 CP-57 9207
18 40.7 +55 26 18 42.6 +55 32 H 37A 80*55 2107 173524
18 40,7 +55 26 18 42.6 *55 32 H 37C BD+55 2106 238925
18 40.7 +24 25 18 44.8 +24 31 POU3524
18 40.7 +23 59 ]8 44.8 +24 05 POU3523
18 40.8 +66 27 18 40.8 +66 32 LD32419
18 40.8 +61 03 18 41.9 +61 08 LD52747
18 40.8 *33 53 18 44.4 +33 59 STT 172A BD+33 3190 173548
BD-11 4737 11630 18 40.8 *35 53 18 44.4 +33 59 STT 172B BD*33 3191
BD-14 5175 173350 18 40.8 +11 14 18 45.4 +11 20 BRTI308
18 40.8 -11 05 ]8 46.3 -I0 58 J 1598
CD-5012140 173341 18 40.9 *57 21 ]8 42.5 *57 27 STI2382
18 40.9 +42 50 18 43.9 *42 56 COU1791
CD-2613446 18 40.9 +24 34 18 45.0 +24 40 POU3526
CP-36 8476 18 40.9 +23 07 18 45.0 +23 13 POU3527
8D*42 3147
HJ 5059A CD-4912336 173360 18 40.9 +23 17 18 45.0 +23 23 POU5525
STF2378A BD*35 3342 173366 11621 18 40.9 +07 40 18 45.7 +07 46 J 2923
J 105 BD-07 4694 173374 11653 ]8 40.9 -31 39 18 47.3 -31 32 PRO 211 CD-3115978 173573
J 2228 18 40.9 -51 14 18 48.7 -51 07 DAN CD-5111770 173601
B 1371 CD-3115951 173379 18 41.0 +82 30 18 29.3 +82 35 MLR 212 BD+82 551
ST;2381 18 41.0 +39 34
STF2376A BD.*30 3281 173384 11624 18 41.0 +39 34
POU3512 ]8 41.0 +39 34
POU3513 ]8 41.0 *39 34
ALD 4 BD*20 3920 11627 18 41.0 *39 34
18 44.3 +39 40 SHJ 277E BD+39 3509
18 44.3 +39 40 8TF 37A BD+39 3509
18 44.3 +39 40 STF 378 BD+39 3509
18 44.3 +39 40 STF 37C BD+39 3510









18 41.0 +39 34
18 41.0 *39 34
18 41.0 +39 34
18 41.0 +39 34
18 41.0 +_9 34
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 44.3 *39 40
18 44,3 *39 40
18 44.3 *39 40
18 44.3 +39 40
18 44.3 +39 40
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER 1950 1950
STF 3/I 80*39 3512 11635 18 4],9 +32 I2
_TF2382A BD+39 3509 173582 11635 18 41.9 *27 13
_TF23828 BD*39 3509 ]73583 ]]635 18 41.9 +23 38
_TF2383C BD*39 3510 173607 ]1635 18 41.9 ÷-2 33
_TF2383D BD+39 3510 173608 11635 18 41.9 -16 39
RA DEC NAME
2000 2000
]8 45.6 *32 I8 SEI 574
18 45.8 +27 19 HJ 1343
18 46.0 +23 44 POU3539
18 47.I +-2 26 A 2687
]8 47.6 -16 32 RST4020
18 41.0 +32 31 18 44.7 +32 37 LDS4797 18 4].9 -31 58 ]B 48.3 -31 51
18 41.0 *23 32 18 45.1 +23 38 POU3528 18 41.9 -59 08 18 50.6 -59 01
]8 4].0 *06 36 18 45.8 *06 42 J 2230A 18 42.0 ,64 14 18 42.5 +64 20
18 41.0 *06 36 ]8 45.8 +06 42 J 2676A 18 42.0 *56 48 18 43.7 +56 54
18 41.0 -23 37 18 47.0 -23 30 LDS4798 ]8 42.0 ,44 15 18 44.9 +44 21
18 41.0 -34 02 18 47.5 -35 55 8RT1788 CD-3413]09 18 42.0 *39 59 18 45.2 *40 05
18 41.1 +37 27 18 44.5 +37 33 ES 2482 18 42.0 *23 17 18 46.1 *23 23
18 41.1 +23 15 ]8 45.2 +23 21 POU3530 ]8 42.0 +]] 38 ]8 46.6 +]] 44
18 41.1 +23 35 18 45.2 +23 4] POU3529 18 42.0 +03 52 18 46.9 *03 58
18 41.1 -12 32 18 46.7 -12 25 J 2146 18 42.0 -19 43 18 47.9 -19 36
18 41.1 -14 34 18 46.7 -14 27 RST4596 BD--I4 5187 173614 18 42.1 *55 52 18 43.9 +55 58
18 41.1 -19 18 18 46.9 -19 I1 HJ 2837 BD-19 5161 18 42.1 ,16 52 18 46.5 +16 58
I8 41.1 -$2 34 18 47.6 -32 27 PRO 212 CD'-3214511 173597 18 42.1 *08 50 18 46.8 *08 56
18 41.1 -61 10 18 50.1 -61 03 RST5124 CP-61 6248 18 42.1 -18 20 18 47.9 -18 13
18 41.2 *11 17 18 45.8 *11 23 J 2526 18 42.1 -18 20 18 47.9 -18 13
18 41.2 +-8 14
18 41.2 -10 14
18 41.2 -22 52
18 41.2 -46 54
18 41.3 ÷37 30
18 41.3 *37 30
18 41.3 *37 30
18 41.3 +24 14
18 41.3 +23 10
18 41.3 *-1 04
]8 41.3 +-1 04
18 41.3 -12 28
18 41,3 -24 36
18 41.3 -69 17
18 41.3 -74 30
18 46.6 ÷-8 07
18 46.7 -10 07
18 47.2 -22 45
18 48.6 -46 47
18 44.7 *37 36
18 44,7 +37 36
]B 44.7 +37 36
18 45,4 +24 20
18 45,4 *23 16
18 46.4 *00 57
18 46.4 *00 57
18 46.9 -12 2l
18 47,4 -24 29
18 52,1 -69 lO
18 54,2 -74 23
18 41.0 *68 09
18 44.8 *36 51
18 45.7 +20 33
18 46.0 *11 24
18 46,1 *I0 O0
18 46.5 +-1 48
18 47.3 -21 08
18 47.8 -32 10
18 41.8 +65 19
18 42.8 +59 37
18 41,4 ÷68 04
18 41.4 +36 45
18 41.4 *20 27
18 41.4 +11 18





BD-02 4740 173763 11673
BD-]6 5030
RST2076A CD-3214530 173770
B 947 CP-59 7381 173777
LDS2420
BU 465 BD+56 2150 173779 ]]638
ES 1424 8D+44 2986 173760 11654






18 41.4 +-1 55
18 4].4 -21 15
18 41.4 -32 17
18 41.5 *65 13
18 41.5 *59 31
$TI2384
STF2385 BD+16 3609 229450 11671
J 2148
RST3198A BD-18 5070 173805
RST3198B BD-18 5070 173806
RST4597 BD-08 4701 173611 18 42.1 -33 21 18 48.6 -33 14 JSP 788
A 1887 BD-10 4797 173638 11670 18 42.2 +46 02 18 45.0 +46 08 $TF2395
DON 923 BD-22 4860 173643 18 42.2 +34 25 18 45.8 ÷34 31 STF2390
CPO 84 18 42.2 +24 09 18 46.3 *24 15 POU354]
8U 968A 8D+37 3222 173648 11639 18 42.2 +23 41 ]8 46.3 +25 47 POU3542
STF 3BA BD÷37 3222 173648 11639 18 42.2 -16 53 18 47.9 -16 46 HJ 2838
STF 38D 8D÷37 5223 173649 11639 18 42.2 -31 30 18 48.6 -3] 23 PRO 213
POU3531 18 42.3 +77 35 18 37.4 +77 40 STT 363
POU3532 18 42.3 +41 56 18 45.4 +42 02 STF2394
MCA A 8D-0] 3559 11667 ]8 42.3 *23 28 18 46.4 *23 34 POU3543
STF2379A BD'-0] 3559 173654 11667 18 42.3 *23 56 18 46.4 +24 02 POU3544
8RT2757 18 42.3 +11 20 18 46.9 *If 26 J 2529
BRT3076 CD-2414701 18 42.3 +06 37 18 47.1 +06 43 J 2233
MLO CP-69 2942 173687 18 42.3 +03 17 18 47.2 +03 23 LUY
LDS 654 18 42.4 +59 59 18 43.7 ÷60 05 STI 859
ML8 355 18 42.4 +51 54 18 44.7 +52 00
ES 2483 18 42.4 +47 40 18 45.1 *47 46
HJ 2839A 8D,20 3926 173667 11658 18 42.4 +39 36 18 45.7 +39 42
J 2527 18 42.4 +36 51 18 45.8 *36 57
J 1215 8D+09 3863 11664 18 42,4 +32 36 18 46.1 *32 42
CD-3313578
BD+45 2769 173814 11660
8D+34 3310 173815 11669
BD--16 5033 173822
CD-3116002
_D+77 702 173831 11584
BD+41 3134 11665
HU 755 8D*51 2419 173845 11659
ES 1161 80*47 2688 11662
BU 5IA 8D*39 3523 11668
COUI309 5D+36 3260
SEI 575 8D*32 3202
RST5125 BD-0I 3560 173672 18 42.4 -18 27 18 48.2 -18 20 J 1636
8 1889 80-21 5137 173677 18 42.4 -19 42 18 48.3 -19 35 B 2461 80-19 5169 173855
RST2074 CD-3214519 173682 18 42.4 -20 40 18 48.3 -20 33 DON 924 CP-20 7194
LDS2748 80+65 ]286 173662 18 42.4 -22 11 ]8 48.4 -22 04 ARA]899 BD-22 4865 173856
LDS1466 BD*59 1915 173739 18 42.4 -30 ]2 18 48.7 -30 05 B 2462 CD-3016245 173859
18 41.5 +56 3I 18 43.3 +56 37 $TI2383 18 42.5 +33 22 ]8 46.] *33 28 COU1152
18 41.5 *23 31 18 45.6 +23 37 POU3535 18 42.5 +23 19 18 46.6 +23 25 POU3546
18 41.5 +23 37 18 45.6 +23 43 POU<534 18 42.5 +23 27 18 46.6 *23 33 POU3545
18 41.5 *23 51 18 45.6 *23 57 POU3533 18 42.5 +18 04 18 46.9 +18 10 SHA
18 41.5 +06 37 18 46.3 +06 43 J 2231 18 42.5 -61 O1 18 51.5 -60 54 RST5126
JSP 787 CD-3712875 18 42.6 +60 34 18 43.8 +60 40 ES 189
STF2381 BD*28 3073 173702 11657 18 42.6 "31 lO 18 46.3 +31 16 HJ 1345
POU3536 18 42.6 +18 04 18 47.0 +18 10 BUP. A
HJ 5502 BD-02 4738 173724 18 42.6 +15 09 18 47.1 +15 15 HJ 1344
J 106A 8D-09 4834 173707 11672 18 42.6 *09 57 18 47.3 +10 03 J 2677
RST4598A BD-09 4834 173707 11672 18 42.6 -36 13 ]8 49.3 -36 06 B 948
HJ 5064 CD-3712877 173712 18 42.6 -36 53 18 49.3 -36 46 JSP 789
CPO CD-4612635 18 42.6 -44 29 18 49.8 -44 22 DON 925
ES 2020 BD*37 3226 11655 18 42.7 +74 49 18 39.7 +74 54 LDS]889
FOX A BD*35 3349 18 42.7 +30 49 18 46.5 +30 55 A 254
STF2386A BD+35 3349 18 42.7 *24 04 18 46.8 +24 10 POU3547
STF23865 8D+35 3350 18 42.7 *11 34 18 47.3 *11 40 J 1134A
J 2528 ]8 42.7 -22 37 18 48.7 -22 30 ARAlB00
B 1372A CD'-5012157 173756 18 42.7 -26 09 18 48.8 -26 02 B 406
DAN 22A 18 42.7 -28 37 18 49.0 -28 30 RST2077
STF2398A BD*59 1915 173739 11632 18 42.8 +24 01 18 46.9 +24 07 POU3548
STF23988 BD*59 1915 173740 11632 18 42.8 -35 09 18 49.4 -35 02 B 2463
ES 22A BD+45 2767 11645 18 42.9 +37 39 ]8 46.3 +37 45 ES 2484
HJ 1346A 8D*45 2767 11645 18 42.9 +34 08 18 46.5 *34 14 COU]153
NEB BD+44 2985 11648 18 42.9 *32 04 18 46.6 *32 10 HU 935
C0U1792 BD+4O 3479 18 42.9 +23 42 18 47.0 *23 48
STF2392A BD+39 3517 11655 18 42.9 -17 09 18 48.6 -17 02
STF2393A BD*38 3280 173741 11656 18 42.9 -18 42 18 48.7 -18 35
POU3538 18 42.9 -37 25 18 49.6 -37 18
PBU3537 18 43.0 "41 12 18 46.2 ,41 18
18 48.2 -37 10
18 45.5 +28 15
18 45.7 +24 39
18 46.8 +-2 23
18 47.0 +-9 38
18 47.0 +-9 38
18 48.3 -37 00
18 48.9 -45 59
18 45.1 +37 56
18 45.2 +35 32
18 45.2 +35 32
18 45.2 *35 32
18 46.3 +I] 31
18 49.4 -50 42
18 49,4 -50 42
]8 43.2 +59 33
18 43.2 +59 33
18 44.6 +45 50
18 44.6 +45 50
18 44.7 +44 57
18 41.5 -37 17
18 41.6 *28 09
18 41.6 +24 33
18 41.6 +-2 30
18 41.6 +-9 45
18 41.6 +-9 45
18 41.6 -37 07
18 41.6 -46 06
18 41.7 +37 50
18 41.7 +35 26
18 41.7 +35 26
18 41.7 +35 26
18 41.7 +11 25
18 41.7 -50 49
18 41.7 -50 49
18 41.8 +59 27
18 41.8 +59 27
18 41.8 *45 44
18 41.8 +45 44
18 41.8 +44 51
]8 41.8 +40 45
18 41.8 +39 07
18 41.8 +38 13
18 41.8 +24 05
18 41,8 +23 33
18 45.0 +40 51
18 45,1 +39 13
]8 45.] *38 19
18 45.9 +24 11
18 45.9 *23 39
18 41.8 +06 13 18 46,6 +06 19 J 1634 18 43,0 ÷30 48 18 46.8 +30 54
]8 41.8 -41 27 18 48.8 -41 20 RST2075 CD--4113125 ]73772 18 43.0 +]5 30 ]8 47.5 *]5 36
18 41.8 -48 54 18 49.4 -48 47 I llO0 CD-4812735 173755 18 43.0 +10 22 18 47.7 ,10 28
18 41.9 *45 23 18 44.9 +43 29 HJ 1342 BD*43 3055 18 43.0 +09 09 18 47.7 +09 ]5



















J 2235A 80-17 5324 173927
KUI 88 BD-18 5079 173928
B 949 CD-3712891 173931
ES 1656 BD*41 3136 11675
BRT 261 8D+30 3296
HU 584 BD+]5 3566 229505 ]]683
BRT]310
HU 252 BD*09 3873 173923 11687




]8 43,1 *60 57
18 43.1 +16 48
18 43.1 *I1 56
18 43.1 ','07 36
18 43.1 +01 57
RA DEC HAME
2000 2000
18 44.2 .61 03 STF2403
18 47.5 +16 54 J 2678
18 47.7 +11 42 J 2149
18 47.9 +07 42 STF2389
18 48.1 +02 03 J 2530
DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER




RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER
18 44.4 +16 09 18 48.8 "16 15 STF2400A BD+I6 3622
18 44.4 -26 53 18 50.6 -26 46 8 409 CD-2615535
18 44.4 -35 O1 18 51.0 -34 54 JSP 791 CD-3512968
18 44,5 ÷59 17 18 45.9 +59 23 HL8 A BD+59 1920





18 43.1 -29 II 18 49.4 -29 04 OL 21 CD-2915389 175967 11702 18 44.5 +25 23 18 48,6 +23 29 HU 526 8D+23 3465 11709
18 43.1 -55 42 18 49.6 -33 55 SEE 361 CD-3313603 175968 18 44.5 +13 06 18 49.1 '15 12 3TF2399A BD+I3 5764 174238 11716
18 45.1 -35 08 18 49.7 -35 01 B 950 CD-5512951 175969 18 44.5 ÷13 06 18 49.1 +13 12 STF23998 BD*13 3765 229601 11716
18 43.1 -39 28 18 50.0 -39 21 NG 236 CD-5912953 173970 18 44.5 -55 36 18 52.7 -55 28 RSTlO04 CP-55 8890 174253
18 43.2 *39 52 18 46.4 +39 58 LDS4799 18 44.6 +66 43 18 44.6 +66 49 HLB 286 BD÷66 1127 11674
18 43.2 *38 15 18
18 43.2 +38 46 18
18 43.2 +24 30 18
18 43.2 ÷08 35 19
18 43.2 +01 22 18
18 43.3 ÷57 53 18
18 43.3 +28 19 18
18 43.3 +28 19 18
18 45.3 ÷ll Ol 18
18 43.3 +II Ol 18
46.5 +38 21 HU 1191 80÷38 3292 175950 11680 18 44.6 +41 53 18 47.7 ÷41 59 ES I560
46.5 +38 52 ES 20218 BD*38 3294 11679 18 44.6 +38 51 18 47.9 +38 57 ES 2572
47.3 *24 36 POU3550 18 44.6 +06 58 18 49.4 +07 04 HJ 867
47,9 ÷08 41 HU 253 BD*08 3853 174004 11689 18 44.6 -11 30 18 50.1 -11 23 J 2151
48.2 +01 28 BAL 584 18 44.6 -31 49 18 51.0 -31 42 BRTB077
18 43.3 +-6 07 18
18 43.3 +-6 07 18
18 45.4 +51 18 18
18 43,4 ÷23 28 18
18 43.4 +06 42 18
18 43.4 -10 34 18
18 43.4 -31 27 18
18 43.4 -43 11 18
18 43.4 -58 03 18
18 43.4 -58 03 18
44.9 +57 59 STI2385 18 44,6 -38 58 18 51.4 -38 5]
47.2 ÷28 25 HJ 1347A BD+28 3078 18 44.7 +76 17 18 40.8 +76 23
47.2 ÷28 25 HJ 1347C BD+28 5079 18 44.7 ÷42 39 18 47.8 *42 45
47.9 +11 07 STT 174A BD+11 3608 173983 18 44.7 +34 25 18 48.3 +34 31
47.9 +II 07 STT 1748 BD+]O 5660 174002 18 44.7 +21 03 18 48.9 +21 09
48,6 ÷-6 O0 STF239]A BD-06 4913 174005 11695 18 44.7 -51 31 18 51.1
48.6 +-6 00 STF23918 BD-06 4912 11695 18 44.7 -32 47 18 51.2
47.1 +51 24 8TF2397 BD÷31 3365 174022 11685 18 44.8 +41 15 ]8 48.0
47.5 +23 34 HJ 2841 18 44.8 +39 22 18 48.1





HLR 214 BD+76 700
COU1793 8D*42 3161
POP 43
STF2401A BD+21 3560 174261 11715
-31 24 BRT3078 CD-5116055
-32 40 RBT20?B CD-3214573
+41 21 ES 1561 BD*41 3]47
+39 28 COU1609 BD+39 3534
+24 04 POU3554
18 43.5 +27 17 18
18 43,5 +24 05 18
18 43.5 +]0 52 18
18 43.5 ÷-5 54 18
18 45.5 ÷-6 54 18
18 43.5 +-8 35 18
18 63.5 -I1 06 18
18 43.5 -25 45 18
18 43.6 .42 56 18
18 43.6 *36 49 18
174290
11703
48.9 -10 27 RST4599 BD-10 4811 18 44.8 +18 06 18 49.2 +18 12 SMA
49.8 -31 20 8 1373 CD-3116029 174035 18 44.8 -15 08 18 50.5 -15 01 J 529 80-15 5112 11727
50.5 -43 04 BRT1080 18 44.8 -18 20 18 50.6 -18 13 RST3200 BD-18 5101 174304
52.0 -57 56 HJ 5065A CP-58 7510 174041 18 44.8 -22 17 18 50.8 -22 10 BU 1300 8D-22 4881 174309 11731
52.0 -57 56 HJ 50658 CP-58 7511 18 44.8 -24 38 18 50.9 -24 31 J 1751 CD-2414761 174313
47.4 +27 23 BRT 55
67.6 +24 ]1 POU5551
48.2 ÷10 38 STT 362A
48,8 +-5 47 RST4600
48.8 +-6 27 A 91
11688 18 44.8 -28 53 18 51.1 -28 46 BRTB079 CD-2815072
18 44.8 -52 17 18 52.7 -52 09 RST1005 CP-5211270
BD+I0 3663 174043 11693 18 44.8 -75 28 18 58,2 -75 20 I 640 CP-75 1446
BD-05 4771 18 44.9 +49 19 18 47,4 +49 25 BU 971A 80÷49 2871 174343 11698
BD-06 4915 174027 ]1700 18 44.9 +49 19 18 47.4 +49 25 BU 971B BD+49 2871 174544 11698
48.9 ÷-8 28 STF2388A BD-08 4714 174069 18 44.9 +49 19 18
49.0 -10 59 J 2531 18 44.9 ÷36 05 18
49.6 -25 58 B 407 CD-2513459 11710 18 44.9 +25 58 18
46.6 ÷43 02 E$ 1425 BD*42 3158 11682 18 44.9 ÷10 41 18
47.0 +36 55 COU1310 BD+36 3266 18 44.9 ÷-8 01 18
47.4 +49 25 FOX A BD+49 2871 174345 11698
48.4 +36 11 ES 2023 BD+36 3271 11708
49,0 +24 04 POUBSS5
49.6 +10 47 GAN 6
50.3 +-7 54 BU 969A BD-08 4726 174325 11726
18 43.6 +01 27 18 48.6 +01 33 BAL 585 18 44.9 -22 42 18 50.9 -22 35 DON 9278 BD-22 4882 174331
18 43,6 -17 57 18 49.4 -17 50 HJ 2840 BD-17 5328 18 44,9 -74 19 18 57.7 -74 11 HJ 5061 CP-74 1718
18 43.6 -43 42 18 50.8 -43 35 DON 926 CD-4312874 18 45.0 +63 57 18 45.6 +64 03 ES 1840 8D+63 1460 11684
18 43.6 -52 36 18 51.5 -52 29 LDS 655 18 45.0 +61 14 18 46.1 +61 20 HLR 7 BD*61 1775
18 43.7 .31 42 18 47.4 +51 48 BR7 262 18 45.0 ÷53 49 18 47.1 +53 55 A 1382 BD+53 2135 254711 11694
18 45.7 +23 29 18 47.8 +23 35 POU3552 18 45.0 ÷43 45 18 48.0 ,45 51 HJ 1351A 8D+43 3081
18 43.7 -lO 04 18 49.2 +-9 57 A 1888 BD-IO 4815 174084 11705 18 45.0 *53 54 18 48.6 ÷34 O0 HU 936 BD+33 3212 11717
18 43.7 -11 05 18 49.2 -10 58 H0 439 BD-I] 4757 174086 11707 18 45.0 +31 29 18 48.7 +31 35 LDS1015
18 43.7 -20 26 18 49.6 -20 19 SEE 362 BD-20 5277 174116 11713 18 45.0 ÷10 34 18 49.7 +10 40 STF2402 80+10 3677 174348 11722
18 43.8 +24 15 18 47.9 *24 21 POU3555 18 45.0 +07 54 18 49.8 +08 00 HJ 869
48.3 +15 23 J 2150 BD÷I5 3573 174105 18 45.0 -35 30 18 51.6 -55 25 B 952 CD-3512977 ]74361
48.5 +10 45 STF2596A BD+IO 5665 174080 11696 18 45.0 -51 04 18 52.8 -50 56 HJ 5067 CD-51IIB04 174388
47.6 *52 47 COU1154 18 45.1 +48 BB 18 47.7 +49 04 HEI 72 BD÷48 2767 174366
49,0 +00 18 A 2263 BD*00 4026 174129 11706 18 45.1 +33 12 18 48.7 ÷33 18 HJ 1349 BD+33 3213 174590
52,0 -53 55 8 408 CP-54 9115 ]74138 18 45.1 ÷24 40 18 49.2 *24 46 POU3556
45.7 *56 44 MLB 137 BD+56 2137 11678 18 45.1 +08 03 18
47.4 +36 46 ES 2022 BD+56 3267 11690 18 45.1 +08 03 18
48.8 +07 44 J 1274 11704 18 45.1 +-7 08 18
49.7 -16 54 HNE 44A BD-17 5334 11718 18 45,1 -14 53 18
49.7 -16 54 KNP 44A 80-17 5334 174144 11718 18 45.1 -16 53 18
50.2 -26 47 J 1657 CD-2613523 174149 ]8 45.1 -20 05 18
50.7 -37 17 B 951 CD-3712903 18 45.1 -25 07 18
51.0 -41 04 HJ 5066 CD--4113159 174152 18 45.1 -36 22 18
51.5 -48 27 CPO CD-4812754 174154 18 45.] -41 50 18
50.5 -30 28 JSP 790 CD-3016297 18 45.1 -41 50 18
49.9 +08 09 FOX A
49.9 ÷08 09 HJ 868A
50.4 +-7 0I RST4601
50.7 -14 46 J 2257
50,8 -16 46 HLD 148
18 45.8 +15 17 18
18 43.8 +I0 59 18
18 43.9 ÷52 41 18
18 43.9 *O0 12 18
18 43.9 -54 02 18
18 44.0 +56 38 18
18 44.0 +36 40 18
18 44.0 +07 58 18
18 44,0 -17 01 18
18 44,0 -17 O] 18
18 44.0 -26 54 18
18 44.0 -37 24 18
18 44.0 -41 11 18
18 44.0 -48 34 18
18 44.1 -30 35 18
18 64.2 ÷57 24 18
18 44.2 +51 35 ]8
18 44.2 +35 53 18
18 44.2 +07 25 18
18 44.2 -1] 06 18
18 44.2 -18 33 18
18 44.2 -18 33 18
18 44.2 -31 44 18
18 44.2 -32 03 18
18 44.2 -51 29 18
18 44.3 +25 38 18
18 44.3 +-6 02 18
18 44.3 +-6 02 18
18 44,3 -11 04 18
18 44.3 -21 07 18
81)-07 4756 174376
11740
51.0 -19 58 ARAII62
51.2 -25 00 B 410 CD-2513482 174357 11744
51.8 -36 14 JSP 792 CD'-3613068
52.1 -41 42 HDO 291A CD-4113180 174407
52.1 -41 42 I 13858
45.8 +57 30 ST12386 18 45.2 ÷28 27 18 49.1 +28 33 J 1208
46.5 +51 41 HU 756 BD÷51 2424 234706 11686 18 45.2 +25 59 18 49.2 +26 05 BRT
47.7 ÷35 59 ALI 142 18 45.2 *24 04 18 49.3 +24 I0 POU5558
49.0 *07 51 J 808 BD÷07 3852 11712 18 45.2 ÷23 08 18 49.3 +23 14 POU3559
49.7 -10 59 J 2925 18 45,2 +23 20 18 49.3 +25 26 POU5557
11721
50.0 -18 26 J ]6588 BD-18 5091 174191 18 45.2 +16 22 18 49,6 ÷16 28 BRTI$ll BD+I6 3630 229652
50,0 -18 26 J 16588 BD-18 5091 174192 ]B 45.2 -14 29 18 50.8 -14 22 J 1659
50.6 -31 37 PRO 215 CD-3116046 ]8 45.2 -]7 54 18 51.0 -17 47 HJ 2842 BD-17 5342 174400
50.6 -3] 56 PRO 214 ]B 45.3 +23 ]B 18 49.4 +23 24 POU5560
52,0 -5] 22 ! 1384 CD-5]]]797 ]74202 18 45.3 -22 08 18 51.3 -22 0] HJ 5070 BD-22 4886 174424 11749
48,3 +25 44 A 255 BD+25 363] I1701 18 45.4 ÷08 O0 18 50.2 +08 06 J 2236
49.6 +-5 55 H 508 BD-06 4922 ]74208 11719 18 45.4 +-8 06 18 50.8 +-7 59 BU 970 BD-08 4729
49.6 ÷-5 55 H 50C BD-06 4923 174209 11719 18 45.4 -14 28 18 51.0 -14 21 RST4602 BD-14 5206
49.8 -10 57 J 2926 18 45.4 -32 45 18 51.9 -32 37 JSP 793 CD-3214589






18 45.5 +71 23
18 45.5 ÷63 44
18 45.5 +59 ]3
18 45.5 +23 30
18 45.5 +21 ]7
RA DEC HAHE
2000 2000
18 44.1 .71 29 LDS1891
18 46.1 *63 50 STI 861
18 46.9 +59 19 STF2410
18 49.6 +23 36 POU3561
18 49.7 +21 23 HU 327
DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC HAHE
HUMBER HUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
]8 46.4 +33 15 18 50.0 +33 2] STF 399
18 46.6 +24 08 18 50.5 +24 15 POU3565
8D*59 1922 ]74455 11697 18 46.4 ÷11 22 18 51,0 +11 29 J 2533
18 46.4 +09 42 18 51.1 +09 49 J 2927
8D+21 3565 11725 18 46.4 +03 43 18 51,3 +03 50 DO0
18 45,5 +2] 42 ]8 49.7 +21 48 8RT2449 18 46.4 -22 32 18 52,4 -22 24 DOH 930
18 45.5 +08 00 ]8 50.3 +08 06 HU 254 BD÷07 3861 ]74460 11736 18 46.4 -36 18 18 53,] -36 10 JSP 795
18 45.5 +-8 28 18 50.9 +-8 21 J 1638 BD-08 4730 ]8 46.5 +11 23 18 51,1 "1] 30 J 2534
]8 45.5 -2] 50 18 51.4 -21 42 DON 928 BD-21 5159 174471 18 46.5 -38 30 18 53.3 -38 22 VOU
]8 45.5 -26 48 18 51.7 -26 40 RST2079 CD-2613552 18 46.5 -39 05 18 53.3 -38 57 VOU
18 45.5 -32 40 18 52.0 -32 32 PRO 216 CD-3214590 18 46.5 -47 24 ]8 53.9 -47 16
18 45.5 -39 58 18 52.4 -39 50 RST2O80 CD-3912956 18 46.5 -47 24 18 53.9 -47 16
18 45.6 +64 05 18 46.2 *64 11 HU 937 8D+64 ]290 11692 18 46.6 +57 45 ]8 48.2 *57 51
18 45.6 *32 54 18 49.3 +33 O0 E8 2287 18 46.6 +20 51 18 50.8 *20 58
18 45.6 +]2 20 18 50,2 .12 26 J 1226 11734 18 46.6 +10 15 18 51.3 ,10 22
18 50,2 +12 27
18 50.2 *lI 30
18 50.3 *08 49
18 50,3 *08 59
18 51.2 -14 34
18 45.6 +12 21
]8 45.6 +11 24
18 45.6 *08 43
18 45.6 +08 53
18 45.6 -14 42
J 468 BD+]2 3675 229673 11738 18 46,7 *25 03 18 50.8 *25 l0
BU 265 BD+I] 3630 174485 11735 18 46,7 *22 58 18 50.8 *23 05
J 530 BD*08 3864 174508 ]1739 18 46.7 *-7 23 18 52.1 ",-7 15
BRT2610 18 46.7 ÷-7 23 18 52.1 *-7 15
J 2152 18 46.7 -19 16 18 52.5 -19 08
DH HD ADS
HUMBER HUMBERHUMBER






DUN 224A CD-4712605 174713
l ll2A CD-4712603 174691
ST]2390




BU A BD-07 4746 174701 11764
STF2405A BD-07 4746 174701 11764
ARA 764
18 45.6 -14 45 18 51.2 -14 37 J 2153 18 46.8 +61 06 18 47.9 +61 12 LD52750
18 45.6 -35 44 ]8 52.2 -35 36 B 953 CD-3512982 174498 18 46.8 +39 55 18 50.0 +40 02 HU 1192
18 45.6 -63 21 18 55.0 -63 13 RSTIO06 CP-63 4458 18 46.8 *24 05 18 50.9 +24 12 POU3568
18 45,6 -78 45 19 01.5 -78 37 RST320] CP-78 1195 174480 18 46.8 +10 12 18 51.5 +10 ]9 HJ 870A
18 45.7 +39 07 18 49.0 *39 13 COU1610 BD*39 3540 18 46.8 -12 05 18 52.3 -11 57 J 2928
18 45.7 +33 17 18 49.3 +33 23 J 765 11723 18 46.8 -78 48 19 02.7 -78 40
18 45.7 +23 56 18 49.8 +24 02 POU3562 18 46.9 *36 07 18 50.4 ÷36 14
18 45.7 +20 36 18 50.0 +20 42 HU 328 8D+20 3950 11729 18 46.9 *33 06 18 50.5 *33 13
18 45.7 +-5 47 18 51.0 +-5 40 RST4603 BD-05 4782 174510 18 46.9 +22 46 18 51.1 *22 53
18 45.7 -14 48 18 51.3 -14 40 RST4604 BD-14 5210 174517 18 46.9 +10 12 18 51.6 +10 19
BD*39 3546 11753
18 52.2 -33 29
18 50.4 ÷12 40
18 51,0 +-2 37
18 51.1 +-6 16
18 51.4 -14 33
18 51.6 -17 18
]8 51.6 -17 18
18 51.7 -21 40
18 52.7 -39 49
]8 53.1 -45 51
18 45.7 -33 37
18 45.8 +12 34
18 45.8 +-2 45
18 45.8 +-6 24
18 45.8 -14 41
18 45.8 -17 26
18 45.8 -17 26
18 45.8 -21 48
18 45.8 -39 57
18 45,8 -45 59
LDS 657
ES 2024 8D+36 3285 11756
TAR A BD+33 3228 11757
COU 318 8D+22 3506
HJ C BD+]O 3697
8RT1789 CD-3313657 18 46.9 -27 53 18 53.1 -27 45 I 1031
J 469 11742 18 46.9 -32 10 18 53.3 -32 02 PRO 218
R8T4605 BD-02 4760 18 46.9 -43 17 18 54.0 -43 09 BRTI081
J 107A BD-06 4929 174512 11752 18 47.0 +28 24 18 50.9 *28 31 HLB 650
J 2154 18 47,0 "15 00 18 51.5 +15 07 OL 105
HU 255A 8D-17 5350 174536 11758 18 47.0 *11 49 18 51.6 +ll 56 8RT1313
HU 2558 BD-17 5350 174537 11758 18 47.0 -17 05 18 52.7 -16 57 J 2238
DON 929 CP-2] 7088 18 47.0 -17 33 18 52.8 -17 25 HU 257
NG 237 CD-3912960 18 47.1 *60 37 18 48.3 *60 43 LDS2751
RSTI007 CD-4612680 174526 18 47.1 +45 19 18 50.0 +45 26 LDS4800
18 45.9 +75 44 18 42.3 +75 50 LDS1890 18 47.1 *13 24 18 51.7 +13 31
18 45.9 +35 05 18 49.4 ÷35 11 POP 44 8D+35 3368 18 47.1 -12 04 18 52.6 -11 56
18 45.9 +34 08 18 49.5 ÷34 14 COU1155 8D÷34 3329 174547 18 47.1 -16 32 18 52.8 -16 24
]8 45.9 +33 09 18 49.5 ",33 15 STF2407 8D*33 3217 18 47.2 +24 43 18 51,3 +24 50
18 45.9 +$2 16 18 49.6 *32 22 J 131 8D+32 3225 11728 18 47.2 -16 30 18 52,9 -16 22
18 45.9 +26 19 18 49.9 +26 25 STF2406 BD*26 3368 174549 11733 18 47.2 -18 46 18 53.0 -18 38
18 45.9 +08 36 18 50.6 +08 42 J 1835 18 47.2 -42 59 18 54.3 -42 51
18 45.9 -31 27 18 52.3 -31 19 BRT3080 CD-3116068 18 47.2 -45 21 18 54.5 -45 13
18 45.9 -51 18 18 53,7 -51 10 I 1386 CD-5111808 174582 18 47.2 -61 57 18 56.3 -61 49
18 45.9 -54 29 18 54,0 -54 21 HJ 5068 CP-54 9142 174564 18 47.3 +10 40 18 52.0 *10 47
18 46.0 +32 42
18 46,0 +13 44
18 46.0 +12 12
18 46.0 +I0 52
18 46.0 +08 35
18 49.7 ÷$2 48
18 50.5 +13 50
18 50.6 +12 18
18 50.7 ",10 58
18 50.7 ',08 42
18 50.8 +06 17
18 52.8 -38 36
18 50.2 *24 13
18 50.4 +20 01
18 51.1 *00 51
H 40A BD+32 3227 174585 11732 18 47.3 -47 47 18 54.8 -47 39
J 108 BD+]3 3779 229688 11747 18 47.3 -47 47 18 54.8 -47 39
HJ 1350 BD+12 3678 229683 11748 18 47.4 +82 18 ]8 36.2 *82 24
5TF2404 BD+]O 3685 174569 11750 18 47.4 +43 29 18 50.4 *43 36
HU 256 BD+08 3866 174571 11751 18 47.4 *20 34 18 51.7 +20 41
CD-2713319 174742 11774
CD-3214619
18 46.0 +06 10
18 46.0 -38 44
18 46,1 +24 07
18 46.1 +19 55
]8 46.1 +00 44
11772
BD-17 5359 ]74739 11770




RST4022 BD-I6 5060 174801
HO 569 BD-I8 5115 174802 11776
DON 931 CD-4312936 174823
D0H 932 CD-4512841
HJ 5069A CP-61 6282 174808
STF2408 BD*10 3703 174792 11766
CPO A CD-4712610 174847
RSTI009B
HLR 213 9D+82 558
COUI930 8D+43 3091
J 809
J 2679 18 47.4 *11 41 18 52.0 +ll 48 HU ]99
VOU CD-3813161 18 47.4 .01 15 18 52.4 *01 22 J 2239A
POU3563 18 47.4 -25 43 18 53.5 -25 35 R_T3202
KU BD+19 3806 18 47.5 +35 17 18 51.0 +35 24 J 110
A 860 BD-00 3574 174588 11755 18 47.5 +16 58 18 51,9 *17 05 COU 720
18 46.1 -31 48 18 52.5 -31 40 PRO 217 CD--3116073 18 47.5 *04 13 18 52.4 +04 20
18 46.2 +62 08 18 47.1 +62 14 LDS2749 18 47.5 -39 01 18 54,3 -38 53
18 46.2 *58 19 18 47.7 +58 25 STI2387 18 47.6 -20 37 18 53.5 -20 29
18 46.2 +38 11 18 ¢9,6 +38 17 AG 226 BD*38 331] 18 47.6 -22 42 18 53,6 -22 34
18 46.2 +32 26 18 49,9 +32 32 HO 440 BD*32 3228 174602 11737 18 47.6 -64 17 18 57,2 -64 09
18 46.2 +29 42 18 50.0 +29 48 HJ 1352 8D*29 336] 174586 11741 18 47.7 +25 04 18 51.8 .25 11
18 46.2 *24 46 18 50.3 +24 52 POU3564 18 47.7 +24 21 18 51.8 ",24 28
18 46.2 *11 02 18 50.8 *11 09 8RT1312 18 47.7 +00 01 18 52.8 *00 08
18 46.2 +10 59 18 50.8 +11 06 COU 16 18 47,7 -11 28 18 53.2 -11 20
18 46.2 +08 47 18 50.9 +08 54 J 2532 18 47.7 -19 48 18 53;6 -19 40
]]765












A 1889A BD-11 4795
R_T3203 BD-19 5208
18 46.2 -35 l0 18 52.8 -35 02 B 954 CD-3512991 174615 18 47.8 +58 04 18 49.4 +58 II MLB 76
18 46.2 -51 38 18 54.0 -51 30 RST1008 CD-5111809 174616 ]8 47.8 *58 04 18 49.4 *58 l] STI2392
18 46.3 +31 42 18 50.0 .31 48 A 256 BD*31 3375 11746 ]8 47.8 *42 52 18 50.8 +42 59 BRTI922
18 46.3 +06 25 18 51.1 *06 32 GLP ]8 47.8 +14 25 18 52.3 +14 32 8TF2411
18 46.4 +62 47 18 47.2 *62 53 ES 127 BD÷62 1649 11714 18 47.8 +07 55 18 52.6 ",08 02 LEO 41
18 46.4 *57 14
18 46.4 +33 15
]8 46.4 +33 15
18 46.4 +33 15
18 46.4 +33 15
STI2389 18 47.8 -41 02 18 54.8 -40 54 CPO
BU 293A 8D+33 3223 174638 11745 18 47.8 -79 07 19 04.0 -78 58 HJ 5063
BU 2938 BD*33 3222 11745 18 47.9 *45 36 18 50.7 *45 43 ES 1264
BU 293F BD+33 3225 11745 18 47.9 -15 Ol 18 53.6 -14 53 J 1660
5TF 39A BD+33 3223 ]74638 11745 18 48,0 *75 53 18 44.4 *75 59 LD81892
18 48.1 +57 20
18 50.0 +33 21
18 50.0 *33 21
18 50.0 *33 21
















18 48,0 +36 41
18 48.0 +30 58
18 48,0 +24 24
18 48,0 +13 53
18 48.0 *-2 34
18 48.0 +-6 35
18 48.0-12 37
18 48.0 -33 35
18 48,0 -40 57
18 48.0 -48 37
18 48.0 -72 50
18 48.1 +43 18
18 48.1 +34 03
18 48.1 +24 38
18 48.1 +23 16
18 48.1 +12 26
18 48.1 +12 26
18 48.1 +05 55
18 48.1 -22 52
18 48.1 -22 52
18 48,1 -23 06
18 48.1 -27 35
18 48.1 -32 39
18 48,2 +37 32
18 48.2 +24 28
18 48.2 +04 06
18 48.2 -25 50
18 48.3 -13 55
18 48.3 -38 50
18 48.3 -66 02
18 48.4 +40 19
18 48.4 +II 30
18 48.4 +03 16
18 48.4 +-5 40
18 48.4 -34 31
18 48.4 -41 39
18 48.4 -50 57
]8 48.5 "62 27
18 48.5 +19 12
18 48.5 -13 45
18 48.5 -50 57
18 48.6 +37 24
18 48.6 *33 14
18 48.6 +24 30
18 48.6 -52 25
18 48.7 +84 09
18 48.7 +43 16
18 48.7 +43 16
18 48.7 +24 46
18 48.7 +09 04
18 48.7 +09 04
18 48,7 +-6 14
t8 48.7 -20 ]7
18 48.8 +76 14
18 48,8 +37 06
18 48.8 ,31 24
18 48.8 -19 53
18 48.8 -49 46
18 48.9 +52 03
18 48.9 "39 18
18 48.9 +39 18
18 48.9-20 31
18 48.9 -51 09
18 49.0 "*65 21
18 49.0 +43 16
]8 49.0 +32 54
18 49.0 +31 17
]8 49.0 +24 19
18 49.0 ,18 44
18 49.0 +01 05
18 49.0 -42 38
18 49.1 *64 22
18 49.1 *24 O0
18 49. I +-3 59
18 49.1 -17 41
18 49.1 -17 41
18 49.1 -26 25
18 49.1 -26 25
18 49.2 +57 06
18 49.2 *51 08
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 51.4 +36 48
18 51.8 .31 05
18 52.1 .24 31
18 52,5 *14 00
18 53.2 +-2 26
18 53.3 +-6 27
18 53.6 -12 29
18 54.5 -33 27
18 55.0 -40 49
18 55.5 -48 29
19 00.1 -72 42
18 51.1 *43 25
18 51.7 +34 10
18 52.2 *24 45
18 52.2 *23 23
18 52.7 +12 33
18 52.7 ".12 33
18 52.9 "*06 02
18 54.1 -22 44
]8 54,1 -22 44
18 54.1 -22 58
18 54,3 -27 27
18 54.6 -32 31
18 51.6 +37 39
18 52.3 +24 35
]8 53.1 +04 13
]8 54.3 -25 42
18 53.9 -13 47
18 55.1 -38 42
18 58.2 -65 54
18 51.6 +40 26
18 53.0 +11 37
18 53,3 +03 23
18 53.7 +-5 32
18 55.0 -34 23
18 55.4 -41 31
18 56.1 -50 49
18 49.4 +62 34
18 52.8 +19 19
18 54.1 -13 37
18 56.2 -50 49
18 52.0 *37 31
18 52.2 +33 21
18 52.7 *24 37
18 56.5-52 17
18 32,2 +84 14
18 51.7 +43 23
]8 51.7 +43 23
18 52.8 +24 53
18 53.4 +09 11
18 53.4 +09 11
18 54.0 +-6 06
18 54.6 -20 09
18 44.9 *76 20
18 52.2 +37 13
18 52.5 "31 31
18 54.7 -19 45
]8 56.4 -49 38
18 51.2 +52 10
18 52.2 +39 25
18 52.2 *39 25
18 54.8 -20 23
18 56.7 -5101
18 49.3 *65 28
]8 52.0 +43 23
]8 52.7 +33 01
18 52.7 *31 24
18 53.1 *24 26
18 53.3 +18 51
18 54.0 +01 12
18 56.1 -42 30
18 49,6 +64 29
18 53.2 +24 07
18 54.3 *-3 51
18 54,9 -17 33
18 54,9 -17 33
18 55.2 -26 17
18 55.2 -26 17
18 50.9 +57 13
18 51.6 "51 15
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERHUM_ER 1950 1950
E$ 241 8D'36 3293 11768 18 49.2 +51 08
COU1012 8D÷30 3327 18 49.2 +13 27
COU 510 8D+24 3555 174932 18 49.2 +09 20
STF2412 BD+13 3795 174934 11778 18 49.2 +04 01
A 92 8D-02 4773 174968 11785 18 49.2 -23 49
J 2680A 8D-06 4945 174939 18 49.2 -56 06
RST4023 BD-12 5199 18 49.3 +04 50
BRT1790 CD-3313699 18 49.3 +-1 10
RST2081 CD-4012918 18 49.3 -16 17
RSTIOIO CD-4812789 18 49.3 -31 25
B 2054 CP-72 2522 174979 18 49.3 -44 09
E$ 1426 BD+43 3099 11767 18 49.4 +68 44
GYL 10 BD+34 3338 18 49,4 *36 07
POU3573 18 49.4 *25 46
POU3572 18 49.4 *01 46
AG A BD*12 3696 22985] 18 49.4 +01 46
AG 8 9D+12 3695 18 49.4 *-1 25
LDS1016 18 49.4 -40 48
8U 1033A BD-22 4907 174974 11794 18 49.4 -50 59
HJ 5072A BD-22 4907 174974 11794 18 49.5 *36 14
ALD 71 CD-2314812 174975 18 49.5 +35 56
8 411 CD-2713340 174997 11799 18 49.5 +15 08
SEE 363 CD-3214648 18 49.5 +13 12
ES 2025A BD*37 3259 11771 18 49.5 +06 28
POu3574 18 49.5 -10 21
A 358 BD+04 3902 174987 11787 18 49.5 -17 45
R$T3204 CD-2513521 174976 18 49.5 -22 47
A 1890A 8D-13 5138 175022 11798 18 49.6 *83 09
VOU A 18 49.6 +28 16
GLI 248 CP-66 3402 175032 18 49.6 +24 38
HL8 976 18 49.6 +24 38
HU 258 BD+U 3651 175012 11786 18 49.6 +II 10
STF2413 BD+03 3825 175018 11790 18 49.6 +-2 37
A 93 BD-05 4798 175039 11791 18 49.6 -22 49
BRT1791 CD-3413219 18 49.6 -36 31
8RT1082 18 49.6 -53 48
RSTIOI1 GD-5012219 175077 18 49.7 *59 15
HJ 2846 BD*62 1653 18 49.7 +51 12
J 470 11784 18 49.7 +51 12
A 1891 8D-13 5140 175060 11803 18 49.7 -16 34
R$T1011 CD-5010882 18 49.7 -28 15
ES 2026A 80*37 3262 175081 11777 18 49.7 -36 O0
ES 2233A BD*33 3241 175082 11781 18 49,8 *30 05
POU3575 18 49.8 +-8 44
DAN 23 CP-5211299 175098 18 49.9 +37 21
LD$1888 18 49.9 -10 16
BU 421A 8D*43 3104 11775 18 49.9 -16 54
BU 421C 8D+43 3103 11775 18 49.9 -25 10
POU3576 18 49.9 -51 50
ROE 112A 8D*09 3910 175086 11793 18 50.0 *48 54
ROE 112C 8D*09 3912 175101 11793 18 50.0 +27 20
R$T4606 8D-06 4949 175106 18 50.0 +23 27
ARAl163 18 50.0 *06 07
MLR 216 BD*76 704 18 50.0 -34 52
COU1311 18 50.1 *27 10
SEI 576 BD+3] 3383 18 50,1 *08 23
OL 80 8D-]9 5219 11857 18 50.1 +07 08
8RT1083 18 50.1 *06 O0
BEM 18 50.1 +01 47
NEI 33A BD*39 3558 18 50.1 -17 42
NEI 338 8D+39 3557 18 50,2 +72 20
J 1753A BD-20 5325 18 50.2 +37 44
R$T5456 CD-5111834 175146 18 50.2 *36 50
ES 1912 11759 18 50.2 +36 50
ES 1427 11782 18 50.2 +20 29
BAR A 11788 18 50.2 +12 52
A 257A BD+31 3384 175151 11789 18 50,2 +]0 50
POU3577 18 50.2 -16 45
LUY 18 50.2 -23 06
RST5457 8D+01 3810 18 50.3 +36 45
LDS 658 18 50._ +30 53
LDS2422 18 50.3 +28 48
POU3578 18 50.3 +23 24
J 1374 BD-04 4618 175178 18 50.3 *23 24
HJ 2843A BD-17 5372 18 50.3 *10 51
RST3205A 8D-17 5372 18 50.3 +08 30
SHY A CD-2613595 175191 18 50.3 *02 43
SHY B CD-2613591 18 50.3 *00 15
ST12393 18 50.4 +69 23




18 51.6 +51 15
18 53.8 +13 34
18 53.9 +09 27
18 54.1 +04 08
18 55.2 -23 41
18 57.5 -55 58
18 54.2 +04 57
18 54.4 +-1 02
18 55.0 -16 09
18 55.7 -3] ]7
18 56.5 -44 01
18 48,9 +68 51
18 52,9 +36 14
18 53,4 *25 53
18 54.4 +01 53
18 54.4 +01 53
18 54.5 +-1 17
18 56.3 -40 40
18 57.1 -50 51
18 53.0 +36 21
18 53,0 +36 03
18 54.0 +15 15
18 54,1 +13 19
18 54.3 +06 35
18 55,0 -I0 13
18 55.3 -17 37
18 55.5 -22 39
18 36,3 +83 15
18 53.5 "*28 23
18 53.7 +24 45
NAME DH liD ADS
NUHSER NUHBERNUHBER




8 412 CD-2314833 175214 11814
COO 228 CP-56 9037
J 1838





DON 935 CD-4412982 175238
LDS242] 8D+68 1027
A 1383 BD+36 3302
A 2989 8D+25 3655
STT ]76A 8D,0] 38]4 175272
11792
11802
STT 1768 8D*01 3815
A 862 8D-01 3595
WG 238 CP-40 8697
BRT1084





L 8D+15 3612 175243
J 1837 8D.13 3806 229969
J 1836
R$T4607 BD-IO 4864
HJ 2844 8]:)-17 5375 175278
ARA1903
HLR 215 BD+83 539
MLB 692A
POU3579
18 53.7 *24 45 POU3580
18 54.2 +1! 17 HJ 1353 BD*11 3654 229971 ]1808
18 54.8 *-2 29 J 531 BD-02 4781 11813
18 55.6 -22 41 ARAI04
18 56.3 -36 23 B 2464 CD.-3613140 175302
18 57.6 -53 40
18 51.1 *59 22
18 52.1 *51 19
18 52.1 *51 19
18 55.4 -16 26
18 55.9 -28 07
18 56.3 -35 52
18 53.6 *30 12
18 55.2 +-8 36
18 53.3 *37 28
18 55.4 -1O 08
18 55.6 -16 46
18 56.0 -25 02
18 57.7 -51 42
18 52.6 +49 01
18 53.9 ,27 27
18 54.1 *23 34
18 54.8 *06 14
18 56,6 -34 44
18 54.1 *27 17
18 54.9 *08 30
18 54.9 *07 15
18 54.9 *06 07
18 55.1 *01 54
18 55.9 -17 34
18 48.4 *72 27
18 53.6 +37 51
18 53.6 +36 57
18 53.6 *36 57
18 54.5 +20 36
18 54.8 +12 59
18 54.9 +10 57
18 55.9 -16 37
18 56.2 -22 58
18 53.7 *36 52
18 54.1 *31 00
18 54,2 *28 55
]8 54.4 +23 31
18 54,4 *23 31
18 55.0 +10 58
18 55.0 +08 37
18 55.3 +02 50
18 55.4 +00 22
18 49.7 *69 30
18 53.2 *45 44
RST1012 CP-53 9398
$TF2420A 8D".59 1925 175306 11779
STF2416A 8D+51 2444 175308
STF2416C BD*51 2446 234733
ARA 112 BD-16 5077
SEE 364 CD-2815164 175321 11828
B 955 CD-3613143 175323
ML8 651
J 2535 8D-08 4763 175338
HO 89 BD*37 3271 175371 11805
R8T4608 BD-10 4869
J 1661
B 413 CD-2513542 175345 11832
RST1013 CD--5111841 ]75366












HJ 2845 BD-17 5381 175413 11835
A 1132 BD*72 865 175423 11762
ES 2027 8D*37 3272 11807
H 3A BD*36 3307 175426
H 38 BD*36 3308
STF2415 8D,20 3985 175427 11816
J 532 11821
VVS BD+IO 3724 230017
J 1662
ARA2247
E$ 2028A 8D*36 3319 175588 11825
ES 2421 BD*30 3340
ML8 467 BD*28 3116
POU3582
POU3583
OSV BD*10 3724 230011
11812
J 1276
ROE 8 8D+02 3723







18 50.4 +24 01
18 50,4 +24 10
18 50.4 -23 44
18 50.4 -33 27
18 50.4 -33 27
18 50.4 -61 40
18 50.5 459 41
I8 50.5 +37 15
18 50.5 +32 07
18 50.5 +22 3]
18 50.5 *22 31
18 50.5 +08 05
18 50.6 +59 44
18 50.6 +27 46
18 50.6 +24 01
18 50.6 "11 36
18 50.6 *09 22
18 50.6 *08 07
18 50.6 -33 O0
18 50.6 -45 06
]8 50.6 -78 O0
18 50.7 *62 15
18 50.7 *24 10
18 50.7 +17 10
18 50.7 -56 31
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 54.5 +24 08
18 54.5 +24 17
18 56.4 -23 36
18 56.9 -33 19
18 56.9 -33 19
18 59.5 -61 32
18 51.8 +59 48
I8 53.9 +37 22
18 54.2 +32 14
18 54.7 +22 38
18 54.7 +22 38
18 55.3 *08 12
18 51.9 "59 51
18 54.5 +27 53
18 54.7 +24 08
18 55.2 +11 43
18 55.3 +09 29
18 55.4 +08 14
18 57.1 -32 52
18 57.8 -44 58
19 05.8 -77 51
18 51.6 +62 22
18 54.8 *24 17
18 55.1 +17 17
18 59.0 -56 23
HAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950
POU3584 18 51.3 *26 52
POU3585 18 51.3 +24 28
ARA2248 18 51.3 +24 28
GLP A C_3313737 175478 18 51.3 +11 11
GLP B DD--3313738 18 51.3 +-8 34
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 55.3 +26 59
18 55.4 +24 35
18 55.4 +24 35
18 55.9 +11 18
18 56.7 *-8 26
LPO 65 CP-61 6289 18 51.3 -32 O0 18 57.7 -31 52
STI 865 18 51.3 -48 38 18 58.8 -48 30
BU 137A BG*37 3276 175491 11811 18 51.4 *58 08 18 53.0 +58 15
HU 1294 BD*32 3249 11815 18 51.4 +19 27 18 55.7 +19 34














I 113 CD-4812816 175674
88 1746
KU 8D+19 3844 230123
J 2681A BD+02 3730 175679
BU 6469 8D*22 $524 175493 11820 18 51.5 +62 48 18 52.3 +62 55 LD$2753
J 1191 11831 18 51.5 +46 02 18 54.3 +46 09 E$ 1265
STI 866 18 51.5 +36 54 18 54.9 +37 01 t
BRT 18 51.5 -12 Ol 18 57.0 -ll 53 RST4025
POU3586 BD*23 3494 18 51,6 +36 37 18 SS.l +36 44 E5 2485
ROE lI3A BD*ll 3663 230051 11830 18 51.6 *29 06 18 55.5 +29 13
J 2242 18 51.6 -29 02 18 57.9 -28 54
8RT 18 51.7 *41 28 18 54.9 +41 35
JSP A CD--3513742 17550S 18 51.7 .32 07 18 55.4 *32 14
DON 936 CD-4512885 175531 18 51.7 ÷23 57 18 55.8 +24 04
RST3206 CP-78 1205 175556 18 51.7 +00 05 18 56.8 +OO 12
E$ 1841 11796 18 51.7 *00 42 18 56.7 +00 49
POU3587 18 51,7 +-3 41 18 56.9 +-3 33
COU 721A BD+I7 3772 230061 18 51.7 +-$ 41 18 56.9 +-3 33
N20 95 CP-56 9047 18 51.7 -36 33 18 58.4 -36 25
18 50.8 +24 25 18 54.9 +24 32 POU3588 18 51.8 +40 43 18 55.0 +40 50
18 50.8 +18 09 18 55.2 +18 16 J 2931 18 51.8 *00 42 18 56.8 +00 49
18 50.8 +08 24 18 55.5 +08 31 J 3205 18 51.8 -2532 18 57.9 -25 24
18 50.8 +08 25 18 55.5 +08 32 J 3204 18 51.9 *44 29 18 54.8 +44 36





5TF2419 BD+29 3399 11847
R572082 CD-2915559













A 1385A 8D+35 3408 175284 11848
18 50.8 +03 19 18 55.7 +05 26 A 2192 BD+03 $836 175543 11842 18 51.9 +24 14 18 56.0 +24 21 POU3599
18 50.8 +-6 27 18 56.1 +-6 19 RST4609 BD'-06 4967 18 51.9 +23 42 18 56.0 +23 49 POU3597
18 50.8 -il 27 18 56.3 -11 19 RST4024 BD-11 4818 175562 18 51.9 +23 42 18 56.0 *23 49 POU3598
18 50.8 -34 O0 18 57.3 -35 52 B 956 CD--3413254 175569 ]8 51.9 +02 20 ]8 56,9 +02 27 HJ 5504
18 50.9 +33 03 18 54,6 +$3 10 ES 2234 BD+32 3251 1|826 18 51.9 +00 35 ]8 56.9 *00 42 8AL 899
18 50.9 +24 22
18 50.9 +13 43
18 50.9 +II 46
18 50.9 -23 35
18 50.9 -33 22
POU3589 18 52.0 +54 09 18 54.1 +54 16 88 976
BU 647A BD*I3 3814 230072 11839 18 52.0 +15 47 18 56.5 +15 54 J 1278A
J 3273 18 52.0 +09 20 18 56.7 +09 27 J 2244
ARA2249 18 52.0 +O0 44 18 57.0 +00 51 8AL 900
JSP 797 CD'-3313754 18 52.0 -21 53 18 57.9 -21 45 B
18 55.0 +24 29
18 55.4 +13 50
18 55.5 +11 53
]8 56.9 -23 27
18 57.4 -33 14
18 50.9 -51 32 18 58.7 -51 24 I 1387 CD-5111850 175605 18 52.0 -23 45 18 58.0 -23 37 LEO 22
18 51.0 *65 06 18 51.4 *65 13 5TF2423 BD+65 1301 11795 18 52.0 -24 44 18 58.1 -24 36 RST3207
18 51.0 +59 31 18 52.4 +59 38 STI 8_7 18 52.0 -37 21 18 58.7 -37 13 I 1114
]8 51.0 +37 11 18 54.4 +37 18 HO 90 BD+37 3279 11822 18 52.1 +48 44 18 54.7 +48 51 8U 1255A
18 51.0 +24 22 18 55.1 +24 29 POU3590 18 52.1 +40 44 18 55.3 ÷40 51 ES 1657
18 51.0 *00 58 18 56.0 +01 05 BAL 897 18 52.1 -83 55 19 17.0 -83 45 RST3208
18 51.0 +00 42 18 56.0 +00 49 8U 972A DD-O0 3597 175595 1185] 18 52.2 +55 27 18 54.1 *55 34 5TI2395
18 51.0 -15 O0 18 56.6 -14 52 HJ 5503 BD-15 5154 175623 18 52.2 .44 Ol 15 55.2 +44 08 G[C
18 51.0 -38 10 18 57.8 -38 02 B 414 CD-3813228 18 52.2 +-2 27 18 57.4 +-2 19 RST4611
18 51.0 -44 46 18 58.2 -44 38 NZO 96 DD~4413000 18 52.2 -20 33 18 58.1 -20 25 HO 271
18 51.1 +36 48
18 51.1 +12 47
18 51.1 +12 47
18 51.1 +09 19
18 51.1 *04 33
18 51.1 *00 56
18 51.1 *00 56
18 51,] -]0 46
18 51.1 -24 O0
18 51.1 -44 25
18 54.5 +36 55
18 55.7 +12 54
18 55.7 ,12 54
18 55.8 +09 26
18 56.0 +04 40
18 56.1 +01 O]
18 56.1 +01 03
18 56.6 -10 38
18 57.1 -23 52
18 58.3 -44 17
18 58.3 -44 18
18 54.8 *33 57
18 54,8 +33 57
18 54,8 +33 57
18 55.0 *30 52
ELS A 18 52.2 -46 47 18 59.6 -46 38 RSTIO14
COG A BD+12 3722 230093 11843 18 52.3 +65 48 18 52.5 *65 55 LDS2423
COB C 80+12 3723 11843 18 52.3 *23 50 18 56.4 +23 57 POU3600
J 2243 18 52.3 +09 06 I8 57.0 +09 13 J 2157
LDS 659 18 52.3 +04 14 18 57.2 +04 2] J 2159
A I171A BD-O0 3599 175615 11854 18 52.3 +01 13 18 57.3 +01 20 J 2158
STF2414A BD-O0 3599 175615 11854 18 52.3 -13 44 18 57.9 -13 36 RST4026
J 2576 18 52.3 -23 14 18 58,3 -23 06 ARA2251
CPO CD-2414860 175601 18 52.3 -39 40 18 59.2 -39 31 HJ 5074
CPO CD-4413001 18 52.4 +36 59 18 55.8 *37 06 85 2486
B CD-4413002 18 52.4 +33 39 18 56.0 +33 46
SHJ 282A BD+33 3257 175635"11854 18 52.4 +33 39 18 56.0 *33 46
5TT 525A BD+33 3257 175635 11834 15 52.4 +15 38 18 56.9 +15 45
STT 525C BD*33 3256 175634 11834 18 52.5 +44 03 18 55.5 +44 10
A 258 BD*30 3345 175612 ]]837 18 52.5 +24 09 18 56.6 +24 ]6
18 51.1 -44 26
18 51.2 +33 50
18 51.2 +33 50
18 51.2 +33 50



















STF2421A BD*33 3262 175885 11858
STF2421B 80*33 3264 11858
L 80*15 3627 175867 11865
E5 1428A 80*43 3119 175901 11856
POU3601
18 51.2 +24 10 18 55,3 +24 17 POU3592 18 52.5 +08 06 18 57.3 ,08 13 J 2683
18 51.2 +24 35 I8 55.S +24 42 POU3593 8D*24 3579 18 52.5 -75 53 19 06.I -75 44 LD$ 660
18 51.2 +23 16 18 55.3 *25 23 COU 511A BD+23 3498 18 52.6 *29 37 18 56.4 *29 44 COUIO14 BD+29 3407
18 51.2 +23 16 18 55.3 +23 23 POU3591 80*23 5498 ]B 52_6 *23 40 18 56.7 +23 47 POU3602
18 51.2 +10 56 18 55,9 +11 03 J 471 11850 18 52.6 +23 48 18 56.7 +23 55 POU3603
18 51.2 *05 19
18 51.2 +04 04
18 51.2 +04 04
18 51.2 +04 04
]8 51.2 -36 26
18 56.1 +05 26
18 56.1 +04 11
18 56.] *04 11
18 56.1 +04 11
18 57,9 -36 IB
8RT 485 18 52.6 +14 42 18 57.1 +14 49 HU 676
STF2417A BD+04 3916 175638 11853 18 52.6 -14 02 18 58.2 -13 53 LEO 23
5TF24178 BD*04 3917 175639 11853 18 52.7 +47 05 18 55.4 *47 12 COU2121
STF2417C BD*04 3919 175726 I]853 18 52.7 +39 33 18 56.0 +39 40 ALIII05
JSP 798 CD-3613173 175649 18 52.7 +27 10 18 56.7 +27 17 COUIOI5
18 51.2 -49 07 18 58.8 -48 59 I 1388 CD-4912434 175650 18 52.7 +24 13 18 56.8 +24 20 POU3604
18 51.3 +58 06 18 52.9 *58 13 MLR 359 18 52.7 ÷24 48 18 56.8 *24 55 POU3605
18 51.3 +44 16 18 54.3 +44 23 A 701 80+44 3013 11824 18 52.7 +23 17 18 56.8 +23 24 POU3609
18 51.3 +36 03 18 54.8 *36 10 ES 2029 BD+55 3405 118_6 18 52.8 *28 08 18 56.7 +28 15 ML8 756A





RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
t8 52.8 *24 05 ]8 56.9 +24 ]2 POU3608
18 52.8 +23 31 ]8 56.9 *23 38 POU3607
18 52.8 +04 0] 18 57.7 +04 08 HJ 875
18 52.8 -21 47 18 58.7 -21 38 ARA]558
18 52.8 -52 ]0 19 00,6 -52 01 RST10]5
18 52.8 -68 54 19 03.4 -68
18 52.9 +44 06 ]8 55.9 +44
18 52.9 +44 06 18 55.9 *44
18 52.9 +39 Ol 18 56.2 *39
]8 52.9 -26 ]7 18 59.0 -26
18 52.9 -26 20 18 59.0 -26
18 52.9 -41 02 18 59.8 -40
18 53.0 +31 04 ]8 56.8 -31
18 53.0 +27 39 18 56.9 *27
18 53.0 +09 34 18 57.7 +09
18 53.0 +09 34 18 57.7 +09
18 53.0 -83 48 19 17.5 -83
18 53.1 +25 14 18 57.1 +25
18 53,1 +25 58 18 57.1 *26





45 FIN 357 CP-68 3180 175986
13 8TF3130A 8D+44 3017 176003 11863
13 STT 365A 8D.44 3017 176003 11863
08 ML8 855
08 8 415 CD-2613655 ]1885
11 1 1389 CD-2613654 175977 11886
53 LDS 661
11 ES 2422 BD*3I 3407
46 COO]O]6 8D'27 3172
41 HJ 5505A BD*09 3941 175989
41 HJ 5505B 8D+09 3942 175990
38 LDS 662
21 COU 512
05 STF2422 8D+25 g672 176005 11869
06 8 ]374 CD-3313802 176017
18 53.1 -45 58 ]9 00.4 -45 49 FIN 12
18 53.2 *34 38 18 56.8 *34 45 POP 41
18 53.2 *24 54 18 57,3 *25 01 POU3612
18 53.2 +23 50 18 57.3 *23 57 POU3610
18 53.2 +23 52 ]8 57.3 *23 59 POU3611
CD-4612747 176036
18 53.2 "21 21 18 57.4 ,21 28 HU 329 8D,21 3619 11874
18 53.2 +05 51 18 58.0 ÷05 59 OL BD*05 3994 176041 11887
]8 53.2 *00 54 18 58.2 +01 02 J 1268 BD+O0 4068 11880
]8 53.2 *-9 05 18 58,6 +-8 56 BRT 486 8D-09 4930
18 53.2 -27 52 18 59.4 -27 43 B 2465 CD-2713432 176045
18 53.3 +65 0] 18 53.7 +65 08 MLB 215 11845
18 53.3 +58 15 18 54.9 *58 22 STI2397
]8 53.3 +32 46 18 57.0 *32 53 8U 648A 8D+32 3267 176051 11871
18 53.3 +24 17 18 57.4 +24 24 POU3614
18 53,3 +23 24 18 57.4 +23 31 POU3613
18 53.3 +07 48 18 58.1 *07
18 53.3 -21 22 ]8 59.2 -21
]8 53.3 -$9 53 19 00.2 -39
]8 53.4 *23 09 18 57.5 *23
18 53.4 *-6 56 18 58,7 +-6
18 53.5 *57 42 I8 55.] *57
18 53.5 *52 32 ]8 55.7 +52
18 53.5 *45 22 ]8 56.4 *45
18 53.5 +45 22 ]8 56.4 *45
18 53,5 +38 46 ]8 56.8 ,38
18 53.5 +27 33 ]8 57.4 +27
18 53.5 +24 ]7 18 57.6 +24
18 53.5 -]7 06 18 59.2 -]6
]8 53.5 -52 09 19 01.3 -52
18 53.6 *24 41 I8 57.7 *24
18 53.6 *15 05 18 58.1 *15
18 53.6 +02 28 18 58.6 +02
18 53.6 *-7 48 ]8 59.0 *-7
18 53.6 +-G 54 18 59.0 *-8
18 53.6 -2] 58 ]8 59.5 -2]
18 53.6 -36 24 19 00.3 -36
_8 53.7 +6t 35 18 54.8 *6]
18 53.7 *36 56 ]G 57.1 *37
18 53.7 _24 01 ]8 57.8 *24
18 53,7 +12 06 18 58.3 "12
56 J 2160
13 RGTSI27 BD-2I 5207 ]76063
44 HG 240
17 POU3615
47 J Ill BD'06 4987 11889
49 HJ 2848A 8D+57 1918 11861
39 ES 650A 8D+52 2305 234755 ]1864
29 HJ 1356A BD*45 2797 176071
29 HJ 13568 8D+45 2796
53 ML8 856
41 A 259 BD+27 3177
25 POU3616
57 RST3209 BD-17 5403




36 A 2194 8D*02 3744 176113 11888
39 J 2161A 8D-07 4795
45 J 1665A BD-08 4790
49 8 2466 BD-22 4938 176126
15 HJ 5077 CD-36132]1
42 E5 8D*61 1787
04 ES 2050A 8D,36 3340
09 POU3618
14 J 2537
18 53.7 +05 12 18 58.6 +05 20 J 2932
18 53.7 +01 59 ]8 58.7 +02 07 MTL
]8 53.7 -23 05 18 59.7 -22 56 DON 937
I8 53.7 -45 03 19 00.9 -44 54 CPO
18 53.8 *38 37 ]8 57.1 *38 45 COU1611
18 53,8 +34 59 18 57,4 *35
18 55.8 +32 01 18 57.5 +32
18 53.8 +23 17 18 57.9 +23
18 53.8 *23 38 18 57.9 +23
18 53.8 "17 14 18 58.2 "17
]76150
11875
BD+0I 3841 176137 11891
CD-2314925 176147
CD-4512920
07 POP 130A BD*34 3369
09 A 260 BD+3] 3415 176]54 11879
25 POU3620
46 POU3619
22 HO 91 BD*17 3799 176155 11884
18 53.8 +-I 47 18 58.9 *-1 38 8AL 588
18 53.8 -12 58 18 59.4 -12 49 KUI 89
18 53.8 -19 17 18 59.6 -19 08 8RT1544
18 53,8 -21 ]9 18 59,7 -2] 10 8RT1545
18 53.8 -52 34 19 01.7 -52 25 R5T1017
18 53.9 *39 17 18 57.2 *39 25 ML8 857
18 53.9 *34 46 ]8 57.5 +34 54 POP 29
18 53.9 *23 22 ]8 58.0 *23 30 POU3621
18 54,0 +30 ]2 18 57.8 *30 20 COUIOI7




RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
18 54.0 +]5 11 18 58.5 *15 19
18 54.0 +15 15 18 58.5 +15 23
18 54.0 *12 33 18 58.6 +12 41
18 54,0 *03 22
18 54.0 *03 22
NAME DM HD ADS
NLIHBER NUMSERNUMBER
AG BD+15 3640 176199
OL
AG 8D+12 3742 230285 11892
18 58,9 *03 30 ALL A BD+03 3855







18 54.0 -21 53 18 59.9 -21 44 ARAI560
18 54.1 +45 44 18 56.9 *45 52 HJ 1357
18 54.1 *24 44 18 58.2 *24 52 POU3624
]8 54.1 *24 47 18 58.2 +24 55 POU3623
18 54.1 +12 09 18 58.7 +]2 17 J 258]
18 54.1 *-5 35 ]8 59.4 *-5 26 RST4612
18 54.1 -21 02 19 00.0 -20 53 DON 938
18 54,2 +54 24 18 56.2 *54 31 GIC
18 54.2 *24 51 I8 58.3 +24 59 POU3625
18 54.2 -29 15 19 00.5 -29 06 B 419
]8 54.2 -45 46 ]9 0].5 -45 37 9RT1086
18 54.2 -50 44 19 01.9 -50 35 ERTIO85A
18 54.3 +82 32 ]8 42.6 +82 39 LDSI893
18 54.3 ÷66 57 18 54.3 *67 04 MLB
18 54.3 *66 58 18 54.3 *67 05 MLB 287
18 54.3 *55 29
18 54.3 *29 16
18 54.3 *24 ]6
18 54,3 +19 28
18 54.3 +09 46
CD-4512925
18 56.2 *55 36 MLB 138 11873
18 58.2 +29 24 AG 8D+29 3419 11890
18 58.4 *24 24 POU3626
18 58.6 *19 36 HU 330 8D,19 3856 230294 11896
18 59.0 *09 54 J 2685
18 54.3 -37 12 19 01.0 -37 03 BSO 14A CD-3713018 176270
18 54.3 -37 12 19 01.0 -37 03 BSO 14B C003713017 176269
18 54.4 *38 44 18 57.7 +38 52 58 2573
18 54.4 *33 00 18 58.] +33 08 HLM 12
18 54.4 *32 08 18 58.1 *32 16 GYL 12 8D+32 3277
18 54.4 +30 03 18 58.2 *30 11
18 54.4 *30 03 18 58.2 +30 11
18 54.4 +25 07 18 58,5 *25 15
18 54,4 *24 48 18 58,5 *24 56
18 54.4 *24 59 18 58.5 *25 07
18 54.4 +11 41 ]8 59.0 "11 49 J 473 11903
18 54,4 -37 05 19 01.I -36 56 JOY
18 54.4 -44 15 19 01.6 -44 06 CO0 229 C004413051 176295
18 54.5 *70 28 18 53.4 *70 35 A 1172 8D*70 1037 11855
18 54.5 +57 05 18 56.2 +57 12 $T12400
18 54.5 *23 39 18 58.6 +23 47 POU3629
18 54.5 +13 29 18 59,1 *13 37 STF2424A BD*13 3841 176303 11902
18 54.5 *09 24 18 59.2 *09 32 J 2245A
]8 54.5 *0] ]5 18 59.5 *01 23 RST5459 8D+01 3846
18 54.6 +64 24 18 55.1 +64 31 HU 938 BD*64 1306 11866
18 54.6 +43 15 18 52.6 +43 23 COU1794
18 54.6 *43 16 18 57.6 *43 24 HJ 1358 BD*43 3]24 176317
18 54.6 +38 05 18 58.0 "38 13 SP 8 BD*38 3377 11893
18 54.6 +38 05 18 58.0 *38 13 STF2427A 8D'38 3375 11893
18 54.6 *38 05 18 58.0 +38 13 STF24279 BD*38 3377 11893
18 54.6 -11 18 19 00.1 -11 09 BRT2758
18 54.6 -35 23 I9 01.2 -35 14 BRT1792 CD-3513099
18 54.6 -36 40 19 0].3 -36 31 8R11793 C003613227
18 54.6 -63 56 19 04.1 -63 47 HJ 5075 CP-63 4469 176340
18 54,7 +42 06 18 57.8 *42 14 COU1795 8D,42 3205
18 54.7 *38 06 18 58,1 *38 14 ALI 875 BD+38 3377
18 54.7 *38 09 18 58,1 +38 17 MLB 858
18 54.7 *27 36 18 58.6 +27 44 COU 817
18 54.7 .18 02 18 59.1 ,18 ]0 HU 33]
18 54.7 +00 27 18 59.8 *00 35 J 1754A BD-O0 3621
COUIOIGA BD*29 3420
ES BD*29 3420
A 2990A 8D+25 3683 176284 11895
POU3627
POU3628
8D+]7 3805 230309 11904
t8 54.7 -22 28 19 00.7 -22 19 ARA1905
18 54,7 -35 56 19 01.3 -35 47 BRT1794 CP-35 8339
18 54.8 +64 12 18 55.4 *64 19 MLR 59 BD*64 1307
]8 54.8 +40 14 18 58.0 +40 22 COU1796 BD*40 3539
18 54.8 +35 46 18 58.3 +35 54 ES 2031 8D+35 3431 11898
18 54.8 +22 21 18 59.0 +22 29 HU 332 BD*22 3545 11906
18 54.8 +09 22 18 59.5 *09 30 BRT 488
18 54.8 +02 4] 18 59.8 +02 49 BRT 487
18 54.8 -20 38 ]9 00.7 -20 29 ARAII65
18 54.8 -24 48 19 00.9 -24 39 CO0 230 CD-2414916 176365 11921
18 54.8 -34 39 19 01.4 -34 30 I 252 CD-3413321 ]76384
18 54.8 -54 21 19 02.9 -54 12 I 1390 CP-54 922] 176353
18 54.9 *36 17 ]8 58.4 *36 25 STF2429 8D,36 3348 176375 11900
18 54.9 +18 34 ]8 59.2 "18 42 COU 818 BD*18 3902 230319
18 54.9 -37 02 19 01.6 -36 53 B 957A CD-3713023 176386
18 54.9 -37 02 19 01.6 -36 53 B 957C CD-3713024
18 55.0 *43 58 18 58.0 +44 06 A 587A BD+43 3126 11894
18 55.0 *43 58 18 58.0 ÷44 06 A 5878 BD*43 3125 11894
18 55.0 *14 56 18 59.5 +]5 04 NAR A
18 55.0 "10 28 18 59.7 '10 36 L 11907
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RA DEC1950 I9501855.0 +09 54
]9 55.0 -27 41
]8 55.1 +57 15
18 55.1 +56 37
]8 55.1 +27 22
]9 55.1 +23 16
18 55.1 +14 56
1B 55.1 +-8 16
18 55.1 +-8 ]6
18 55. I -42 O0
RA DEC
2000 2000
18 59,7 +10 02
19 01.2 -27 32
18 56.8 *57 23
18 56.9 +56 45
18 59.] *27 30
18 59.2 +23 24
18 59.6 +15 04
19 00,5 +-8 07
19 00.5 +-8 07
19 02,1 -41 51
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBE_NUH8ER ]950 1950
HJ 5506 18 56,1 -48 21
B 419 CD-2713457 176419 11928 18 56.2 -28 47
E$ 1747 BD+57 1923 11892 18 56.2 -30 Ol
STF2433A 80+56 2167 176409 11983 19 56.2 -30 OI
h 261 BD+27 3193 ]1909 19 56.2 -5] ]0
POU3630 I8 56.$ +62 I6
BUP A BD+14 3736 176411 18 56.3 ,52 59
5TF2425A BD-08 4809 176415 19 56.$ +24 36
STF2425B _D-08 4810 176416 18 56.3 +lO O0
DOH 939 CD-4213840 ]8 56.$ -42 47
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 03.6 -48 12
19 02.5 -28 38
19 02_5 -29 52
19 02.5 -29 52






NAME DH HD ADS
NUH9ER NUHBERNUNBER
HJ 5079 CD'-4812867
HLD 33 CD.-2815292 176696 11949
H 79A CD-3016575 176687 11950
HO0 ISOA CD-3016575 11950
HDO 292A CD-5111993 176664
24 STFZ440A BD+62 ]669 176669 11901
07 BEN 90+52 2316 234767
44 POU3643
08 BRT
38 SEE 365 CD-4213859 176689
18 55.1 -53 10 19 03.0 -53 01 FIN 269 CP-53 9442 176430 18 56.4 +43 36 18 59.4 +43 44 A 588
19 55.2 +44 17 18 58.2 +44 25 A 702 BD*44 3027 11912 18 56.4 +31 14 19 00.2 +31 22 HLM 14
18 55.2 +32 20 18 58.9 +32 28 BU 649 BD+32 3285 11905 18 56.4 -15 41 19 02.1 -15 32 J 1664
18 55.2 +32 33 18 59.9 +32 41 AGC 9A 50+32 3286 176437 11908 |8 56.5 +25 04 19 00.6 +25 12 POU3644
18 55,2 +24 4I 18 59.3 +24 49 POU3631 ]8 56.5 ÷-2 05 19 01.6 +-1 56 A 2688
19 55.2 +09 19 I8 59.9 +09 27 J 2246 18 56.5 -50 40 19 04.2 -50 31 CPO
18 55.2 *02 29 19 00.2 +02 37 J 474 BD+02 3750 176449 11917 19 56.5 -63 55 19 05.9 -63 44 R_TIO18
1B 55.2 +-7 35 19 00.6 *-7 26 LEO 24A BD-07 4810 11920 18 56.6 +49 27 18 59.1 +49 35 A 1396
18 55.2 -10 46 19 00.7 -10 37 RST4613 BD-IO 4909 ]9 56.6 +39 09 18 59.9 +39 16 NLB 959
18 55.2 -16 21 19 00.9 -16 12 HU 260 BD-I6 5113 176451 11925 19 56.6 +38 30 19 00.0 +38 39 ALI 877
B 958 CD-3613238 18 56.6 +34 39
B 420 CD-3913077 176460 18 56.6 *24 37
LD52424 ]8 56.6 +23 09
AG BD+46 2592 176465 11899 18 56.6 +22 19
COU1797 BD+42 3207 18 56.6 +12 45
BD*43 3136 176694 11922
19 01.9 -36 19
19 02.0 -39 17
18 55.1 +67 56
18 58.0 +47 11
18 58.4 +42 15
18 55.2 -36 28
]8 55.2 -39 26
1B 55.3 +67 49
18 55.3 +47 03
18 55.3 +42 07
18 59.0 +32 35
18 59.4 *24 47
18 59.9 *12 52
18 59.9 +12 52
19 00.0 +09 29
18 55.3 *32 27
18 55.3 +24 39
19 55.3 +12 44
19 55.3 +12 44
18 55.3 +09 21






19 00.2 +34 47 ES 2236 9D*34 3397 11930
19 00.7 +24 45 POU3645
19 00.7 *23 17 HJ 2850 BD+23 3525 176732 11934
]9 00.8 +22 27 BRT2450
19 01.2 +12 53 J 1279 ]]940
MLB 757 18 56.6 -23 18 19 02.6 -23 09 DON 940
POU3632 18 56.6 -63 30 19 06.0 -63 21 RSTIO19
STF2426A BD+12 3750 176486 11916 18 56.7 +40 52 18 59.9 +41 O0 COU1798
STF2426B _D+12 3750 ]76485 11916 ]8 56.7 +11 29 19 01,3 "11 36 HJ 1359
J 2247 ]8 56,7 +-8 25 19 02.1 +-8 16 A 40
19 55,3 -34 57 19 01.9 -34 48 B 959 CD-3413330 176496 18 56.7 -15 54
19 55.4 461 36 19 56.5 +61 44 ES 1842 BD*6I 1791 11881 18 56.7 -39 36
19 55.4 *53 23 18 57.6 +53 31 LD54902 18 56.7 -45 29
18 55.4 *38 04 18 58.8 +38 12 ALI 876 18 _6.7 -69 34
18 55.4 +14 46 18 59.9 +14 54 STF2428 _D+14 3739 176482 ]1915 19 56.9 +21 56
19 02.4 -15 45 BU
19 03.5 -39 27 B 421
19 04.0 -45 20 CPO
19 07.5 -69 25 DOH 941
19 Ol.O +22 04 J 1280
18 55.4 -19 04 19 01.2 -18 55 ARA 766 18 56.8 +20 02 19 Ol.l ,20 10 COU 319
19 55.4 -22 04 19 01.3 -21 55 ARA1906 18 56.8 +-6 51 19 02.1 +-6 42 A 41
18 55.4 -63 10 19 04.7 -63 Ol HJ 5076 18 56.8 -22 13 19 02.7 -22 04 ARAI07
18 55.5 *40 33 ]8 59.7 +40 41 $TF2431 BD+40 3544 ]76502 11910 ]8 56.8 -49 ]3 ]9 04.4 -49 04 B ]375
18 55.5 +36 46 18 59.0 +36 54 ES 20_2 9D*36 3_53 11911 . 18 56.9 +75 39 18 53.5 +75 46 STF2452
18 55.5 +29 28 18 59.3 +29 _6 $TF2430 BD+29 3429 11914 18 56.9 +61 51
19 55.5 *23 43 18 59.6 +23 51 POU3633 18 56.9 +32 52
18 55.5 *09 37 19 00.2 +08 45 J 2248 18 56.9 -44 19
18 55.5 *07 30 19 00.3 +07 38 J 2934 18 57.1 +60 04
18 55.5 +05 44 19 00.4 +05 52 LUY 18 57.1 +32 23
18 57.9 +61 59 ES 1843
19 00.6 +33 O0 COUl156
I9 04.1 -44 l0 D0H 942
18 58.4 *60 12 L052754




80--08 4821 176766 11948
19 55.6 +23 16 18 59.7 +23 24 POU$634 18 57.1 +24 54 19 01.2 +25 02 POU3646
19 55.6 +23 24 18 59.7 +23 32 POU3635 18 57.I +23 Ol 19 01.3 +23 09 POU3648
]9 55.6 *23 28 18 59.7 +23 36 POU3636 18 57.1 +16 22 19 01.5 "16 30 ROE 124
19 55.6 +12 55 19 00.2 +15 03 NU 677 BD+]2 3751 230357 ]1919 18 57.] +06 28 19 01.9 +06 36 J 2]62




19 00.6 +00 43
19 02.6 -42 15
19 04.5 -60 18
18 59.8 *24 37











19 55.6 *00 35
18 55.6 -42 24
18 55.6 -60 27
19 55.7 +24 29




HJ 874A 8D-00 3626 176531 11927 18 57.1 -15 54 19 02.8 -15 45 HJ 2849 BD-15 5197
POL 7 CD-4213849 176540 19 57.2 +57 05 18 58.9 *57 13 ST12402
RST5128 CP-60 7245 18 57.2 +39 42 19 00.5 +39 50 COU1933 BD+39 3606
POU3638 18 57.2 +36 30 19 00.7 +36 38 HJ 1360




19 55.7 *-6 07 19 Ol.O +-5 58 RST4614 BD-06 5003 19 57.2 +24 45 19 01.3 +24 53 POU3650
19 55.7 +-6 44 19 01.0 +-6 35 A 39 5D-06 5004 176546 11931 19 57.2 +23 28 19 01.3 +23 36 POU3651
18 55.7 -10 17 19 01.2 -10 08 HU 71 BD-]O 4914 176549 11933 18 57.2 +23 39 19 01.3 +23 47 POU3649
]8 55.8 +59 05 ]8 57.4 +58 13 $TF2438 BD+58 ]949 ]76560 ]]897 18 57.2 *]2 24 19 0].8 "12 32 STF2432A BD*12 3770 176873 11952
19 55.8 +29 40 18 59.6 +29 48 COUIO19 8D+29 3432 19 57.2 *08 38 19 01.9 +08 46 BU 973A BD*08 3948 11947
ARA2252 18 57.2 +08 39
RST2083 CD-3813293 176554 18 57.2 +08 39
LDS 663 18 57.2 +-6 29
B C 18 57.2 -14 24
HJ 5078A CD-4512940 176555 ]8 57.2 -]9 23
18 55,9 -23 48
18 55.9 -38 08
19 55.8 -42 54
18 55.8 -45 51
18 55.8 -45 51
19 01,9 -23 39
19 02.6 -37 59
19 02.9 -42 45
19 03.1 -45 42
19 03.1 -45 42
19 03.1 -45 42
19 13.1 -79 59
19 00.0 +23 42
]9 00.5 +12 13
19 01.4 -11 05
19 55.8 -45 51
]9 55.8 -80 09
18 55.9 "23 34
18 55.9 *]2 05
18 55.9 -11 14
R 317A CD-4512940 176555 18 57.2 -19 23
HJ 5071 CP-80 994 19 57.2 -19 37
POU3639 18 57.2 -30 17
HU 678 BD+]2 3754 176584 11926 ]8 57.2 -35 00
RST4027 BD-I] 4840 18 57.2 -38 13
19 0].9 +08 46 HHE 45C BD+08 3948 11947
19 01.9 +08 46 STF2435A BD+09 3948 11947
19 02.5 *-6 20 A 42A BD-06 5016 176876 11963
19 02.8 -14 15 BRT2760
19 03.0 -19 14 EG8 7
19 03.0 -19 14 HJ 5082A BD-]9 5273 176884 11972
19 03.0 -19 28 A 2264A BD-19 5274 176885 11973
19 03.5 -30 08 B 960 CD--3016591 176889
19 03.8 -34 51 BRT CD-3513146
19 04.0 -38 04 I 1391 CD-3813306 176891
18 55.9 -12 55 19 01.5 -12 46 NZ 18 57.3 +54 42 18 59.3 +54 50 A 1387 8D+54 2070 176868 11929
19 56.0 *24 05 19 O0.l +24 I3 POU3640 18 57.3 +32 Ol 19 01.0 +32 09 GYL 13 BD+31 3429
18 56.0 -13 49 19 01.6 -13 40 8RT2759 18 57.3 +24 22 19 01.4 *24 30 POU3653
18 56.0 -36 14 19 02.6 -36 05 HJ 5080 CD-3613248 176616 18 _7.3 *02 19 19 02.3 *02 26 HJ 875
18 56.1 +32 38 18 59.8 +32 46 HLM 13 11924 18 57.3 -70 ]3 19 08.3 -?0 03 B 2467
18 56.1 +24 20 19 00.2 *24 28 POU3641 18 57.3 -78 46
18 56.1 +24 25 19 00,2 +24 33 J 2933 19 57.3 -78 46
19 56,1 +24 52 19 00,2 +25 00 POU$642 18 57.4 *44 51
18 56.] -20 52 ]9 02.0 -20 43 J 1755 BD-20 5371 176636 18 57.4 +43 05
]9 56.1 -34 05 19 02.6 -33 56 RST32]0 CD-3413338 ]8 57.4 ,37 05
]9 ]3,1 -78 36 HJ 5073A CP-78 ]215 176910
19 13.1 -78 36 HJ 50739 CP-78 1214
19 00.3 *44 59 Eg 1326 BD+44 3035 ]1937
]9 00.5 *43 ]3 ES 1429A BD*43 3]40 ]1938




18 57.4 +08 37 19 02.1
18 57.4 -'08 37 19 02.1
18 57.4 *08 37 19 02.1 +08
18 57.4 +06 44 19 02,2 +06
18 57.4 -18 06 19 03.2 -I7
DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
*'08 45 STF2436A BD+08 3950 176916
+08 45 STF24368 BD*08 3949 176915
45 8TF2436C BD*08 3948
52 A 359 BD+06 3998 176917 11959
57 DOH 943 BD-18 5181 176926
18 57.4 -3] 46 19 03.8 -3] 37 B 1376 CD-3]16295
]8 57.4 -33 5] 19 03.9 -33 42 8RT1795
18 57.5 +29 09 19 01.4 +29 17 HJ 1361 BD*29 3445 176970
18 57.5 +27 15 19 01.5 *'27 23 AG BD*'27 3204 11951
18 57.5 +19 02 19 01.8 +19 10 8TF2437 BD+18 3920 176972 11956
18 57.5 *]4 ]7 ]9 02.0
18 57.5 -17 17 19 03.2
18 57.5 -35 14 19 04.1
18 57.5 -53 56 19 05.5
18 57.5 -53 56 I9 05.5
18 57.5 -68 31 19 08.0
18 57.6 +23 33 ]9 01.7
]8 57.6 +]8 59 19 01.9
]8 57.6 ,10 13 19 02.3
!8 57.6 *'00 51 19 02.6
18 57.6 *'00 51 19 02.6
18 57.6 +-3 51 ]9 02.8
]8 57.6 -]7 58 ]9 03,4
]8 57.6 -25 19 19 03.7
]8 57.7 "56 27 18 59.5
+]4 25 H0 93A 8D+14 3750 176978 ]]958
-]7 08 J 1665
-35 05 B 961 CD-3513157 ]76960
-53 47 HJ 5081A CP-53 9460 ]76965
-53 47 HJ 508]8 CP-53 9461
-68 21 LDS 664
+23 4] POU3654
+19 07 HJ 2851A BD+18 3922 176973 11957
+10 2] DL 90 ]1966
+00 59 STF2434A 9D-00 363] 176982 11971
+00 59 STF2434B BD-00 3632 176983 11971
+-3 42 A 3105 BD-03 4460 176984
-]7 49 DON 944
-25 I0 RST3211 CD-2513678 176956
+56 35 5TI2403
18 57.7 +36 12 19 01.2 +36
18 57.7 *'01 22 19 02.7 "01
18 57.7 *-4 32 19 02.9 +-4
]8 57.7 -22 51 ]9 03.7 -22
18 57.7 -24 05 19 03.7 -23
20 ALI 382
30 9AL]505
23 RST4615 BD-04 4675 177029
42 DON 945 BD-22 4958 177017
56 B 422 CD'-2414970 177018 11978
]8 57.7 -61 36 19 06.7 -61 27 JSP 801 CP-61 6325
18 57.8 +55 35 18 59.7 *55 43 E5 1748 BD*55 2134 238964 11935
|8 57.8 *'51 58 19 00.1 +52 06 E8 651 BD*SI 2476 11941
18 57.8 *32 44 19 01.5 +32 52 HU 1295 BD*'32 3300 11955
18 57.8 +01 38 19 02.8 +01 46 A 2195 BD*OI 3861 177028 11974
]8 57.8 -34 21 19 04.3 -34 12 RST3212
18 57.9 *42 52 19 01.0 +45 O0 LD$4803
18 57.9 +27 09 19 01.9 +27 17 E$ 479
18 57.9 +25 48 19 02.0 +23 56 POU3656
18 57.9 +23 54 19 02.0 *24 02 POU3655
18 57,9 -22 O1 19 03.8 -21 52 ARAIg08
18 57.9 -36 44 19 04.6 -36 55 BRT1796
18 58.0 *49 19 19 00.6 +49 27 E8 1093
18 58.0 *'24 20 19 02.1 +24 28 POU3657






18 58,0 -22 ]6 19 03.9 -22 07 ARA1909
18 58.] +67 07 18 58.0 *'67 15 MLB 414 8D+67 1105 11923
]8 58.1 +33 29 19 01.7 *33 37 J 112 BU+33 3295 177109 11965
18 58.1 *24 28 19 02.2 *'24 36 POU3658
18 58.2 +34 40 19 01,8 +34 48 COU1612 BD+34 3396 177108
18 58.2 +32 01 19 0].9 +32 09 HU 1296 BD+31 3434 11969
18 58.2 +24 38 ]9 02.3 +24 46 POU3659
18 58,2 +02 08 19 03.2 +02 16 J 2250
18 58.2 +02 10 19 03.2 *'02 18 J 2936
18 58.2 -22 42 19 04.2 -22 33 I 64] BD-22 4961 177118 11986
18 58.2 -22 56 19 04,2 -22 47 DON 946
18 58.2 -23 03 19 04.2 -22 54 H 129
18 58.2 -34 29 ]9 04.7 -34 20 8 962
18 58.2 -39 17 ]9 05.0 -39 08 RST2084
18 58.3 +34 27 19 01,9 +34 35 POP 40A
]8 58.3 ,24 58 19 02.4 *25 06 POU3660
18 58.3 "16 54 19 02.7 *'17 02 BRT]314
]8 58.3 +07 16 19 03.1 +07 24 HJ 2852
18 58.3 -31 06 19 04.7 -$0 57 SEE 368
18 58.3 -42 48 ]9 05.4 -42 39 CPO
18 58.3 -45 ]4 19 05.5 -45 05 BRT1087
18 58.3 -57 48 19 06.8 -57 38 RST
18 58.3 -64 19 19 07,8 -64 09 LDS 665
18 58,4 +24 23 19 02.5 +24 31 POU3663









I8 58.4 *'23 40 19 02.5 *23 48 POU3661
18 58.4 -21 4] 19 04.3 -21 32 H 126 51)--21 5233 177166 11989
18 58,5 +63 39 18 59.2 *'63 47 ES 1844 11936
18 58.5 +26 31 19 02.5 +26 39 BRT 36 BD+26 3433 11975
]8 58.5 -39 52 19 05.4 -39 43 RST2085 CD-3913100
18 58.6 +46 48 19 01,4 +46 56 HJ 1362 BD*46 2602 177196 11964
18 58.6 _37 52 19 02.0 +38 00 ES 2033 BD+37 3314 11968
18 58.6 +36 31 19 02.] +36 39 ES 1965 BD+36 3376 11970
18 58,6 +53 19 19 02.3 +33 27 COU1312 BD+$3 3299
]8 58.6 +24 (_8 19 02.7 *'24 ]6 POU3664
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHSERNUHBER
18 58.6 *'07 09 19 03.4 +07 17 A 360 BD+O7 3944 177204 11981
18 58,6 *'00 13 19 03.7 +00 21 BAL 902
18 58.6 +00 33 19 03.6 *00 41 J 476
18 58.6 -25 41 19 04.7 -25 32 RST3213 CD-2513694 177214
18 58.7 +82 36 18 46.9 *'82 43 LDS1894 BD+82 565
18 58.7 +62 52 18 59.6 +63 00 HU 939 BD+62 1671 177194 11943
18 58,7 +53 02 19 00.9 +53 10 A 1388 8D*52 2321 234776 11960
18 58.7 *'51 12 19 01.1 +5] 20 E8 789 BD+51 2480 11961
18 58.7 +24 21 19 02.8 *24 29 J 2935
18 58.7 +24 38 19 02.8 +24 46 POU3665
18 58.7 -11 37 19 04.2 -11 28 HO 94 BD-]] 4857 ]1994
18 58.7 -]8 01 19 04.5 -17 52 ARA 490
18 58.7 -21 53 19 04.6 -21 44 SEE 369 BD-21 5237 177241 11996
18 58.7 -36 19 19 05.3 -36 10 HJ 5083A CD-3613282 177244
18 58.7 -36 19 19 05.3 -$6 10 HJ 5083B CP-36 8693
18 58.8 +35 59 19 02.3 +36 07 COUI613 BD+35 3453
18 58.8 *'24 10 19 02.9 *'24 18 POU3667
18 58.8 +24 20 19 02.9 +24 28 POU3668
]8 58.8 +23 14 19 02,9 +23 22 POU3666 80+23 3540
18 58.8 *23 49 19 02.9 *23 57 POU3669
18 58.8 +21 53 19 03.0 _22 01 BRT2451 BD+21 3644
]8 58.8 +-] 18 19 03.9 +-1 09 RSTSI29 BD-O1 3653
18 58.8 -15 45 19 04.5 -15 36 OL 198
18 58.9 +31 15 19 02.7 *'31 23 5TF2441A 80+31 3441 177279 11977
18 58.9 +27 33 19 02.8 *27 41 ES 480A 9D*'27 3218 11980
18 58.9 *27 33 19 02.8 +27 41 NAK 3A BD+27 3218 11980
18 58.9 +24 56 19 05,0 +25 04 POU3670
18 58.9 -38 03 19 05.6 -37 54 RST2086 CD'-3813323 177298
18 58.9 -41 50 19 05.9 -41 41 BRTI088 CD-4113318
18 59.0 +24 29 19 03.1 +24 37 POU3671
18 59.0 *02 04 19 04.0 *02 12 BALl974
18 59.0 -20 55 19 04,9 -20 46 ARAlI66
18 59.0 -21 30 19 04.9 -21 21 ARA156]
18 59.0 -29 07 19 05.3 -28 58 DAH 150 CD-2915680 177341 12006
18 59.0 -35 31 19 05.6 -35 22 BRT1797 CD-3513180
18 59.1 ,27 48 19 03.0 "27 56 J 811 11983
18 59.1 +24 20 19 05.2 *24 28 POU3672
18 59.1 +12 46 19 03,7 +12 54 J 2939
18 59.1 -11 56 19 04.6 -11 47 J 2686
18 59.1 -15 19 19 04.8 -15 10 BRT 595
18 59.1 -20 27 19 05.0 -20 18 BRT1546
18 59.2 +53 19 19 01.4 *53 27 BEM
18 59.2 _42 21 19 02.3 +42 29 ES 1430 11976
18 59.2 ,39 16 19 02.5 +39 24 ALIll06
18 59.2 *'23 34 19 03.3 ,23 42 J 2937
18 59.2 _16 49 19 05.6 +16 57 STF2442 BD*16 3713 177349 11992
18 59.2 +]6 58 19 03.6 *'17 06 8RT1949
18 59.2 +12 25 19 03.8 +12 33 J 534 BD*'12 3783 250568 11993
18 59.2 +-4 35 19 04.4 *-4 26 A 2689 BD-04 4680 12001
18 59.2 -22 27 19 05.2 -22 18 DON 947 9D--22 4967 177360
18 59.3 +63 55 19 00.0 *'64 03 LDS2425 8D+63 1477
18 59.3 +25 03 19 03.4 +25 11 A 2991 BD*'24 3615 11988
18 59,3 *25 54 19 03.3 *'26 02 STF2444 8D+25 3711 177371
18 59.3 +24 ]3 19 03.4 *24 21 POU3674
]8 59.3 +24 28 19 03.4 *'24 36 POU3673
18 59.3 +23 22 19 03.4 *'23 30 POU3675
18 59.3 -25 43 19 05.4 -25 34 BRT3081 CD-2513705
18 59.4 *'57 21 19 01.I +57 29 ST12405 BD+57 1930 238969
18 59.4 *'I0 58 19 04.1 +11 06 AG BD+I0 3774 230579 12
18 59.4 -16 06 19 05.] -15 57 ARA 113
18 59.4 -32 12 ]9 05.8 -32 02 JSP 802 CD-3214847 177385
18 59.5 +78 32 18 53.9 *'78 40 LD31895
18 59.5 +37 20 ]9 02.9 +37 28 J 766A 9D*37 5320 11984
18 59.5 *'23 12 19 03.6 +23 20 GSH BD,23 3543 177413
18 59.5 +16 16 19 03.9 +16 24 J 2938
18 59.5 +14 38 19 04.0 *'14 46 3TF2443 BD*14 3768 177434 11999
18 59,5 +]2 49 ]9 04.1 "12 57 J 2940
]8 59.5 -55 24 19 07.7 -55 14 RST]020 CP-55 8993 177429
18 59.5 -68 32 19 10.0 -68 22 SRT20]3
18 59,6 *'61 16 19 00.7 +61 24 LDS2755
18 59.6 *'57 11 19 01.3 +57 ]9 STI2406
18 59.6 *'51 44 19 01,9 +5] 52 LDS4804
18 59.6 +11 21 19 04.2 "11 29 J 2163A BD*I1 3716 230585
18 59.6 +04 57 19 04.5 *'05 05 J 2538
]8 59.6 +-7 17 ]9 04.9 +-7 08 STF2439 BD-07 4844 177444
]8 59.6 -28 28 19 05.8 -28 18 DAN 151 CD-2815359 ]77452 12018
18 59.6 -49 48 19 07.2 -49 38 RST]021 CD-4912502
18 59.7 *'25 53 19 03.7 *'26 01 BU 52A BD*25 3712
18 59.7 +15 20 19 04.2 +15 28 J 1839
18 59.7 +-4 11 19 04.9 +-4 02 SHJ 286A BD-04 4684 177463 12007
PAGE 296
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
18 59.7 +-4 11 19 04.9 +-4 02
]8 59.7 -37 12 ]9 06.4 -37 02
]8 59.7 -37 12 19 06.4 -37 02
]8 59.7 -38 17 19 06.5 -38 07
18 59,8 +66 11 19 00.0 +66 19
18 59.8 +52 07 19 02,1 +52 15
18 59.8 +52 07 19 02,] +52 15
18 59.8 +27 47 19 03.7 +27 55
18 59.8 *26 33 19 03.8 +26 4]
18 59.8 -27 30 19 06.0 -27 20
18 59.8 -27 30 ]9 06.0 -27 20
18 59.8 -60 47 ]9 08.7 -60 37
18 59.9 *42 24 19 03.0 +42 32
18 59.9 *24 19 19 04.0 *24 27
18 59.9 +23 47 19 04.0 +23 55
18 59.9 +08 27 19 04.7 +08 35
18 59.9 +07 07 19 04.7 +07 15
]8 59.9 +07 47 19 04.7 +07 55
]8 59.9 -15 48 ]9 05.6 -15 38
18 59.9 -26 43 19 06.0 -26 33
18 59.9 -26 43 19 06.0 -26 33
]8 59.9 -31 38 ]9 06.3 -31 28
19 00.0 +25 51 19 04.0 +25 39
]9 00.0 +-6 19 19 05,3 *-6 09
19 00.0 -66 05 19 09.9 -65 55
19 00.1 +45 ll 19 03.0 ÷45 ]9
19 00,1 +38 46 19 03.4 +38 54
19 00.1 +37 16 19 03.5 *37 24
19 00.1 +35 36 19 03.6 +35 44
19 00.1 -11 08 19 05.6 -10 58
19 00.2 *50 46 19 02.6 +50 54
19 00.2 +44 19 19 03.2 *44 27
19 00,2 +$8 03 19 05,6 ÷38 11
19 00.2 *34 00 19 03,8 ÷34 08
19 00.2 +29 49 19 04.0 ÷29 57
19 00.2 +00 35 19 05.2 *00 44
19 00,2 -21 05 19 06.1 -20 55
19 00.2 -22 23 19 06.2 -22 13
19 00.2 -63 23 19 09.5 -63 13
19 00.5 -16 28 19 06.0 -16 18
19 00.4 +60 19 19 01.7 +60 27
19 00,4 '51 41 19 02,7 ,51 49
19 00.4 +23 11 19 04,6 *23 19
19 00.4 *23 11 19 04.6 +23 19
19 00.4 "12 55 19 05.0 +13 02
19 00.4 -16 30 19 06.1 -1620
19 00.5 +32 36 19 04.2 +32 44
19 00.5 +25 58 19 04.5 *26 07
19 00,5 +24 04 19 04.6 +24 13
19 00.5 +24 04 19 04.6 *24 13
19 00,5 +I0 41 19 05.2 +10 50
19 00.5 -21 50 19 06.4 -21 40
19 O0.5 -22 56 19 06.5 -22 46
19 00.5 -23 54 19 06.5 -23 44
19 00.6 +51 26 19 03.0 +51 34
19 00.6 +39 55 19 03.9 +40 03
19 00.6 -22 28 19 06,6 -22 18
19 00.7 +78 16 18 55.3 +78 24
19 00.7 +23 39 19 04.8 +23 48
19 00.7 -23 30 19 06.7 -23 20
]9 00.8 +62 59 19 01.6 +63 07
19 00.8 +57 10 19 02.5 +57 18
19 00.8 +38 50 19 04.1 +38 58
19 00.8 +36 08 19 04,3 +36 17
19 00.8 +33 57 19 04.4 +34 06
19 00.8 +28 20 19 04.7 ÷28 29
19 00.8 +28 41 19 04.7 *28 50
19 00.8 +24 02 19 04.9 ÷24 11
19 00.8 +24 44 19 04.9 +24 53
19 00.8 +13 43 19 05.3 .13 52
19 00.8 -10 52 19 06.3 -10 42
19 00.8 -36 32 19 07,5 -36 22
19 00.8 -36 32 19 07.5 -36 22
19 00.8 -50 59 19 08.5 -50 49
19 00.9 _09 56 19 05.6 +I0 05
19 00.9 *06 24 19 05.7 *06 33
19 00.9 +02 42 19 05.9 *02 51
19 00.9 -12 03 19 06.4 -1I 53
19 00.9 -43 26 19 08.0 -43 16
19 01.0 +54 10 19 03.1 +54 18
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUN_ER
SHJ 2868 BD-04 4683 177442 12007
HJ 5084A CD-3713048 177474
HJ 5084B CD-37130_8 177475
COO 231 CD-3813338 177476
HLB
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
19 01.0 +33 25 19 04.7 +33 34
19 01.0 +23 17 19 05.] +23 26
19 01.0 ÷-9 44 19 06.4 +-9 34
19 O1.0 -15 38 ]9 06.7 -15 28
19 01.0 -42 36 19 08.0 -42 26
HU 7578 80+52 2326 11979 19 01.1 *28 55 19 05.0 +29 04
STF2450A 8D+52 2326 177483 11979 19 01.] -]6 23 19 06.8 -16 13
GC8 34 19 01.1 -20 08 19 07.0 -19 58
A 2992 BD+26 3437 ]1998 19 01.1 -38 34 19 07,9 -38 24
B 423A CD-2713545 12022 19 01.1 -49 02 19 08.6 -48 52
B 4238 CD-2713542 177505 12022 19 01.2 +75 10 18 58.1 +75 ]8
LOS 666 19 01.2 +43 44 ]9 04.2 +43 53
A 589 BD+42 3236 177485 11990 19 01.2 +26 59 19 05.2 +27 08
POU3677 19 01.3 -39 57 19 08.2 -39 47
POU3676 19 01.4 +24 O0 19 05.5 +24 09
BRT 490 19 01.4 +24 03 19 05.5 +24 12
BRT 489 ]9 01.4 +-1 30 19 06.5 +-] 20
SMA 19 01.4 -10 18 19 06.9 -10 08
HJ 5507 BD-]5 5225 177517 19 01.4 -21 46 19 07,3 -21 36
HLN A CD-2613789 19 01.4 -23 50 19 07.4 -23 40
RST2087A CD-2613789 19 01.4 -24 17 19 07.4 -24 07
PRO 220 CD-31]6342 19 0].4 -34 38 19 07.9 -34 28
8RT ]86 19 01,5 ,59 11 19 03.0 +59 19
BU 974A BD-06 5033 ]77531 12014 ]9 01.5 +59 40 19 02.9 +59 48
DON 948 CD-66 2279 19 01.5 +24 36 19 05.6 +24 45
C0U1934 BD+45 2822 19 01,5 +07 00 19 06.3 +07 09
BRT2223 "_01.5 -18 04 19 07,3 -17 54
ALl 613 19 01.5 -31 34 19 07.9 -31 24
STF2448 BD+35 3460 177543 ]2002 -_9 01,5 -64 27 19 11.0 -64 17
J 2252 BD-11 4867 1_ 01.6 ÷56 05 19 03.Y *56 14
EB 977 BD+50 2714 234782 11991 19 01.6 +56 20 19 03.4 *56 29
HJ 1364 BD+44 3051 11995 19 01.6 ÷27 08 19 05.6 +27 17
ES BD+37 3324 19 01.6 +08 05 19 06.4 +08 14
BU 1285A BD÷3S $309 177593 12003 19 01.6 +08 05 19 06,4 *08 14
BRT 263 BD+29 3461 19 01.6 *-8 00 19 07.0 *-7 50
BAL 904 19 01.6 -17 54 19 07.4 -17 44
J 1840 89-21 5250 19 01.6 -21 56 19 07.5 -21 43
ARA1911 19 01.7 *37 54 19 05.] ÷38 03
RST CP-65 4484 19 01,7 +28 $9 19 05,6 *28 48
J 2253 19 01.7 +20 56 19 05,9 +21 05
NLB 139A BD+60 1876 11982 19 01.7 +11 44 19 06.I *11 53
E8 BD+51 2487 19 01.7 +01 36 19 06.7 +01 45
STF2445A B0,23 3549 177648 12010 19 01.7 -12 49 19 07.3 -12 39
8TF2445C 80÷23 3551 12010 19 01.7 -16 02 19 07.4 -15 52
J 478 BD+12 3794 230620 12017 19 01,7 -46 39 19 09.0 -46 29
J 2254 19 01,8 +39 58 19 05.1 +40 07
BRD 4 BD+32 3306 177646 12008 19 01.8 +33 43 19 05,4 +33 52
BRT 188 12009 19 01.8 +23 43 19 05.9 +23 52
POU3679 19 01.8 -15 05 19 07.4 -14 55
POU3680 19 01.B -31 30 19 08.2 -31 20
BU 466 BD*IO 3783 177653 12021 19 01.8 -49 48 19 09.4 -49 38
A 3085A BD-21 5251 177661 12030 19 01.8 -54 31 19 09.9 -54 21
ARAI912 19 01,8 -60 12 19 10,6 -60 02
DON 949 CD-2315041 19 01.9 +57 19 19 03.6 +57 28
STF2451 gD+51 2488 234786 11997 19 01.9 +37 54 19 05.3 +38 03
ALIII07 19 01.9 +08 42 19 06.6 +08 51
ARA1913 19 01,9 +07 50 19 06.7 +07 59
LDglB96 19 01.9 -23 08 19 07.9 -22 58
POU3681 19 01.9 -49 43 19 09.5 -49 33
ARA2254 19 01.9 -49 44 19 09.5 -49 34
LD52426 19 01,9 -49 46 19 09.5 -49 36
STI2407 19 01.9 -53 18 19 09,8 -53 08
C0U1935 BD*38 3421 19 01.9 -58 23 19 10.4 -58 13
ALl 384 19 02.0 +60 55 19 03.2 +61 04
J 1209 12013 19 02.0 +29 55 19 05.8 +30 04
COH BD+28 _178 19 02.0 +01 30 19 07.0 +01 39
J 2941 19 02.0 -16 56 19 07.7 -16 46
POU3683 ]9 02,0 -27 00 ]9 08.2 -26 50
POU3682 19 02,0 -27 O0 19 08.2 -26 50
BU 287A BD+]3 3899 177724 12026 19 02.0 -49 49 19 09.6 -49 39
HJ 5090 BD-10 4948 177730 19 02.1 +66 53 19 02.1 +67 01
B 963A CD_361_322 19 02.1 *24 01 19 06.2 +24 10
8 963C CP-36 8723 19 02.1 +24 O1 19 06.2 +24 10
I 1392 CD_5111933 177719 19 02.1 +24 06 19 06.2 +24 15
BRT5224 19 02.1 +08 38 19 06.8 +08 47
8TF2446A BD*06 4014 177749 12029 19 02,1 +08 38 19 06.8 +08 47
BALl975 19 02.1 -31 08 19 08,5 -30 58
R5T4028 BD-12 S278 177758 19 02.1 -33 57 19 08.6 -33 47
I 642 CD-4313128 177770 19 02.1 -33 57 19 08.6 -33 47
_T12408 19 02.1 -33 57 19 08.6 -33 47
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
ES 2237 BD*33 3314 12020
BU 359A 90+23 3552 177783 ]2025
J 2539 BD-09 4992
RST5]30 BD-15 5231 177795
BRT1089
AG 8D+28 3180 12024
S 710 BD-16 5153 177817 ]2039




DA 9 _D+43 3]48 177829 12016




STF2447A BD-0] 3649 ]77880 12038
RST4616 BD-10 4955 177882
A 2265 BD-21 5257 177891 12042
ARA2255
B 426 CD-2415030 177893 12046




STF2449 BD+06 4021 177904 12037
ARA 491
88T2090 CD-3116371
FIN 270 UP-64 3976 177927
E$ 1749A BD+56 2186 12012
$TI2409
HO 95 BD+27 3241 177936 12032
BUP A BD*08 3970 177940
BUP C _D+08 3968








HO 441 BD--12 5285 12045
ARA 114
R$T]023 CD-4612830
STF2453 BD+39 3633 177982 12028
HU 940 BD+3$ 3318 12033
POU3688
J 1646A 80-15 5241
PRO 221 CD-3116374 177994
HJ 5088
HJ 5086 CP-54 9265 ]77979
HJ 5085 CP-60 7269 177999
ARG 33 BD+57 1942 178001 12019
AG 227 BD+37 3335 12031
J 2255






8 2468 CP-58 7587 178025




S 7]]A CD-2713590 178049







HJ 2854 BD+08 3975 ]7806] ]2044
HJ 509] CD-311638] ]78076
CO0 233A CD-3313953 ]78079






19 02.1 -35 35
19 02.1 -54 18
19 02.2 *24 10
19 02.2 *24 32
19 02.2 *24 38
19 02.2 +23 25
19 02,2 +22 58
19 02.2 +-5 24
19 02.2 -17 35
]9 02.3 +38 22
19 02.3 +38 22
19 02.3 +38 22
19 02.3 +38 22
I9 02.3 +34 53
19 02.3 +30 17 19
]9 02.3 +23 31 19
19 02.3 -12 84 19
19 02.3 -40 16 19
]9 02.4 +35 44 19
19 02,4 +25 05 19
19 02.4 +24 24 19
19 02.4 +18 45 19
19 02.4 +01 15 19
19 02.4 +-4 30 19
19 02.4 -19 04 19
19 02.5 +35 39 19
19 02.5 +31 49 19
19 02.5 +24 26 19
19 02.5 *24 48 19
19 02.5 +23 40 19
19 02.5 -14 18 ]9
19 02.6 +49 46 19
19 02.6 +31 35 19
19 02.6 +31 35 19
19 02.6 +26 37 19
19 02.6 +24 49 19
19 02.6 +22 01 19
19 02.6 +14 17 19
19 02.6 +09 28 19
19 02.6 +08 02 19
19 02.6 -29 ]8 19
19 02.7 +23 24 19
19 02.7 -13 57 19
19 02.7 -23 21 19
19 02.8 +64 07 19
19 02.8 +51 52 19
19 02.8 +24 33 19
19 02.8 +24 38 19
19 02.8 +00 33 19
19 02,8 -17 59 19
19 02,8 -20 25 19
19 02.9 +37 41 19
19 02.9 +22 26 19
19 02.9 *20 44 19
19 02,9 +-5 29 19
19 02.9 -]4 54 19
19 03.0 +69 18 19
19 03.0 +55 44 19
19 03.0 +27 36 19
19 03.0 +27 36 19
19 03.0 +24 16 19
19 03.0 +24 42 19
19 03.0 -14 38 19
19 03,0 -70 47 19
]9 03.1 +45 40 19
19 03.1 +09 18 19
19 03.1 -19 IO 19
19 03.1 -19 24 19
19 03.1 -26 54 19
19 03.1 -33 ]9 19
19 03.1 -40 41 19








RA DEC NAHE DM HD ADS
2000 2000 HUHSER NUHBERNUHSER
19 08.7 -35 25 COO 232A
19 08,7 -35 25 SEE 370A CD-3513230 178080
19 10.1 -54 08 HJ 5087 CP-54 9269 178082
19 06.3 +24 19 POU3693
19 06.3 +24 41 POU3694
19 06,3 +24 47 POU3696
19 06.3 *23 34 POU3695
19 06.4 +23 07 POU3697
19 07.5 +-5 14 RST4617 913-05 4881 178097
19 07.9 -17 25 ARA 290 BI>--17 5485 178105
19 05.7 +38 31 STF2456A BD+38 3428
19 05.7 +38 31 STF24568 BD+38 3429
19 05.7 +38 31 STH A 8D+38 3428
19 05.7 +38 31 STH B BD+38 3429
19 05.9 +35 02 HZG BD+34 3422
06.1 +30 26 STF2454A BD+30 3413 178091 12040
06.4 +23 40 POU3698
07.9 -12 44 HO 96 81]-12 8288 178135 12056
09.2 -40 06 HG 241 CD-4013070
05.9 *35 53 H 103 8D+35 3477 178160
06.5 *25 14 POU3700
06.5 +24 33 POU3699
06.7 +18 54 J 1142 12049
07,4 +0] 24 BALl507
07.6 +-4 20 J 1639 BD-04 4699 178170
08.2 -18 54 8 1890 BD-19 5311 178145
06.0 +35 48 COU1614 BD+35 3478
06.2 +31 58 ES 2367 BD+31 3462
06.6 +24 35 POU3702
06,6 +24 57 POU3701
I
06.6 +23 49 POU3703
08.1 -14 08 BRT 596
05.1 +49 55 E8 8D'49 2929 178208 12034
06.4 +31 44 HJ 1366A BD+31 3465 ]2043
06.4 +31 44 HO 97A BD*31 3465 12045
06.6 +26 46 COU 722 BD+26 345]
06.7 +24 58 POU3704
06.8 +22 10 STF2455A BD¢2I 3666 178211 12050
07.1 +i4 26 J 2166
07.3 +09 37 J 2167A
07.4 +08 11 A 361 BD+07 3971 ]78216 12056
08.9 -29 08 B 965 CD-2915764
06,8 +23 33 POU3705
08.3 -13 47 RST4029 BD-I4 5296 178246
08.7 -23 11 B 2469 CD-2315088 178250
03.4 +64 16 E8 I913 8D*64 1319 12027
05.1 +52 0l ES 978 ]2036
06.9 +24 42 POU3707
06,9 +24 47 POUZT06
07.8 +00 42 HEI 174
08,6 -17 49 ARA 29]
08.7 -20 15 ARAI168
06.3 +37 50 J 767A
07.1 +22 35 STF2457 BD+22 3594 178277 12053
07.2 +20 53 LDS1017
08.2 +-5 19 RST4618 BD-05 4884 178286
08.5 -14 44 J 2687
02.4 "69 27 STF2478 BD+69 1022 178303 12015
04,9 +55 53 A 1389 BD+55 2146 238985 12035
07.0 +27 45 STF2458A 8D+27 3247 12052
07.0 +27 45 STF2458C BD+27 3248 178308 12052
07.1 +24 25 POU3708
07.1 +24 51 POU3709
08.6 -14 28 RST4030 BD-14 5297 178339
14.1 -70 37 B CP-70 2603
06.0 *45 49 STF2463A BD*45 2831 178328 12047
07.8 +09 27 J 812 BD+09 3989 ]2063
08.9 -19 O0 ARA 767
08.9 -19 14 B 2470 BI>-19 5320 178319
09.3 -26 44 BRT3082 CD-2613860
09.6 -33 09 BRT1798
I0,0 -40 31 RST2091 CD-4013080
07.3 +24 31 A 262 BD*24 3643 178355 12057
47 19 07,3 +24 56 POU3710
i5 19 07.6 *16 24 ROE 9 BD¢I6 3748 230732
19 19 08.2 +02 28 BAL1976
52 19 11.5 -56 42 HRG 130 CP-86 9110 ]78373
56 19 06.9 +35 05 POP 18
55 19 07.2 +29 04 MLB 468 BD*28 3199 12058
49 19 07,3 +28 58 5TF2459 8D+25 3726 170354 12059
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
19 03.3 +23 14 19 07.5 +23 23 POU3711
19 03.3 +23 43 19 07.4 +23 52 J 2944
19 03.3 *09 23 19 08.0 +09 32 J 813 8D+09 3990 ]2067
19 03.3 +-9 28 19 08.7 +-9 18 A 94 BD-09 5015 178384 12073
19 03.3 -32 25 ]9 09.7 -32 15 B 1377 CD-3214908 178391
19 03.4 _38 06 19 06.8 +38 15 J 3213
19 03.4 +23 44 19 07.5 +23 83 POU3712
19 03.4 *05 23 19 08.3 +05 32 J 1375
19 03.4 -43 49 19 10.5 -43 39 BRTI090
19 03.4 -46 45 19 10.7 -46 35 BRT1091
19 03.4 -48 14 19 ]0.9 -48 04 CPO A CB-4812943
19 03.4 -48 14 19 10.9 -48 04 RST1025B
19 03.4 -48 56 19 10.9 -48 46 RSTIO24 CD-4812942
19 03.4 -54 41 19 11.5 -54 31 RST3214 CP-54 9273














19 19 07.5 +27 28 J ]205
37 19 07.6 +24 46 POU3714
48 19 07.6 +24 57 POU3715
56 19 07.7 +23 05 POU3713
42 19 07.9 *16 81 BUP A 8D+16 3752 178428
42 19 07.9 +16 51 BUP B BD+16 375]
50 19 08,2 *08 59 HJ 876 BD*08 3986 178431
09 19 08.5 +02 18 J 1281A
35 19 10.2 -36 25 JSP 803 CD-3613364
26 19 10.6 -43 16 DON 950 CD-4313162 178443
12062
12072
19 03.6 *62 38 19 04.5 +62 47 MLR 8 BD+62 1678
19 03.6 +32 21 19 07.3 +32 30 KUI 90C BD+32 3326 12061
19 03.6 +32 21 19 07.3 *32 30 STF2461A 80+32 3326 178449 12061
19 03.6 +32 21 19 07.3 +32 30 STF2461D BD+32 3325 12061
19 03.6 +23 54 19 07.7 +24 03 POU3716
19 03.6 +19 01 19 07.9 +19 10 HO 442 12088
19 03.6 +19 36 19 07.9 +19 45 STF2460 8D*19 3920 12069
19 03.6 +14 39 19 08.1 *14 48 8OE 125A B0*14 3793 178451 12070
19 03.6 +12 06 19 08.2 *12 15 MCA A BD+12 3818 178453
19 03.6 *12 06 19 08,2 +12 15 MCA B BD+I2 3818 178452
19 03.6 +01 05 19 08,6 +01 14 J 479 12081
19 03,6 +01 47 19 08.6 +01 56 BALI508 BD*0] 3902
19 03.7 *35 57 19 07.2 *36 06 STA BD+35 3485 178475
19 03.7 -21 37 19 09.6 -21 27 8 2471 BD-21 5273 178496
19 03.7 -42 09 19 10.7 -41 59 CPO CD-4213951 178504
19 03.8 +35 51 19 07.3 *36 00 COU1615 BD+35 3486
19 03.8 +25 03 19 07.9 +25 ]2 POU3737
19 03.8 +24 53 19 07.9 *25 02 COU 419 BD*24 3648
19 03,8 +00 54 19 08.8 *01 03 J 2688
19 03.8 -13 37 19 09.4 -13 27 RST4031 8D-13 5249 178492
19 03.8 -21 II 19 09.7 -21 01 FIN 31IA BD-21 5275 178524
19 03.8 -29 16 19 10.1 -29 06 I 1136 CD-2915786 178528 ]2098
19 03.8 -53 29 19 11.7 -53 19 FIN 68 CP-53 9484 178533
19 03,9 +30 31 19 07.7 +30 40 3TF2465 BD*30 3427 12068
19 03.9 *24 14 19 08.0 +24 23 POU3719 BD*24 3651
19 03.9 *24 49 19 08.0 *24 58 POU3718
19 03.9 +05 21 19 08.8 *05 30 J 1376 BD+05 4038
19 03.9 -19 58 19 09.7 -19 48 B 427 BD-20 5415 178555 12096
19 04.0 *38 41 19 07.4 +38 50 ES 2034 BD+38 3440 ]2066
19 04.0 +33 53 19 07.6 +34 02 E8 2288 BD*33 3329
19 04.0 *30 50 19 07.8 *30 39 HLM 16A
19 04.0 +30 34 19 07.8 +30 43 J 2945A BD+30 3428
19 04.0 *29 39 19 07.9 +29 48 8TF2466A BD*29 3483 178592 12071
19 04.0 *01 12 19 09.0 *0I 21 RST5460 BD+01 3905 178574
19 04.1 -23 15 19 08.3 +23 24 POU3720
19 04.1 *22 04 19 08.3 +22 13 J 1118 8D+22 3596 12080
19 04.1 -11 57 ]9 09.6 -11 47 RST4032 BD-12 5295 178599
19 04.1 -66 ]2 19 14.0 -66 02 LDS 668
19 04.2 +60 19 19 05.5 +60 28 HLR 9 8D*60 1884
19 04.2 *49 57 19 06.7 *50 06 ES 1094 BD+49 2934 12060
19 04.2 +44 41 19 07.2 +44 50 A 703 BD+44 3066 ]78613 12065
19 04.2 *30 38 19 08.0 +30 47 STF2467 BD+30 3431 12077
19 04.2 *26 56 19 08.2 +27 05 HO 98A BD+26 3458 178617 12079
19 04.2 *25 01 19 08.3 +25 10 POU3721
19 04.2 +25 01 ]9 08.3 +25 10 POU3722
19 04.2 +25 46 19 08.2 +25 55 COU 420 BD+25 3736 178618
]9 04.2 "12 54 19 08.8 +13 03 OL 91 ]2087
19 04,2 +03 15 19 09.1 +03 24 STF2462A BD+03 3918 ]2092
19 04.3 +59 08 19 05.8 +59 17 HLR 217A BD+59 1947 ]78634 ]2055
]9 04.3 *30 22 19 08.1 +30 31 HO 99 BD+30 3432 12078
19 04.3 +24 20 19 08.4 +24 29 POU3723
I9 04.3 "19 04 19 08.6 +19 ]3 HO 570 BD+]8 3966 12086
19 04.3 ÷01 17 19 09.3 +0] 26 RST546] BD+01 3908
19 04,4 +38 46 19 07.8 "38 55 STF2469 BD+38 3441 178661 12075
19 04.4 +36 46 19 07.9 "36 55 HJ 1369 BD+36 3410 12076
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RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
19 04.4 +24 23 19 08.5 +24 32
19 04.4 +-3 59 19 09.6 +-3 49
]9 04.4 -21 28 19 10.3 -21 18
19 04.S +80 33 18 56,6 +80 41
19 04.5 +58 25 19 06.1 *58 34
19 04.5 +23 07
19 04.5 +_3 29
19 04.5 -15 22
19 04.5 -27 56
]9 04.5 -42 01
19 04.5 -51 02
19 04,6 +64 54
19 04,6 +11 42
19 04.6 *-I 33
19 04.6 -12 42
19 04.6 -50 04
19 04.6 -51 58
19 04.6 -51 58
19 04.6 -79 27
19 04.7 +40 41
19 04.7 +22 30
19 04.7 *00 27
19 04.7 -II 07
19 04.7 -20 27
19 04.8 +38 19
19 04.8 *28 15
19 04.8 -68 08
19 04.9 +08 23
19 04.9 -34 19
19 05.0 +46 43
]9 05.0 +38 21
19 05.0 +30 44
19 05.0 +27 29
19 05.0 +15 01
19 05.0 +13 37
19 05.0 +12 II
19 05.0 -31 49
19 05.I +56 04
19 05.1 +37 45
19 05.1 +37 45
19 05.1 +37 45
19 05.1 +34 12
19 05.1 *34 36
19 05.1 *34 36
19 05.1 +19 15
19 05.1 -37 27
19 05.1 -50 39
19 05.2 +50 47
19 05.2 *38 21
19 05.2 +33 54
19 05.2 +26 46
19 05.2 +24 13
19 05.2 +24 37
19 05.2 +24 51
19 05.2 *23 42
19 05.2 +17 53
19 05,2 -20 ]2
19 05.2 -22 04
19 05.3 -12 18
19 05.3 -15 41
19 05.3 -32 O0
19 05.3 -48 46
19 05.4 ,61 07
19 05.4 +48 55
19 05.4 +37 14
19 05.4 +34 26
19 05.4 +34 26
19 05.4 +21 02
19 05.4 +08 31
19 05.5 +64 52
19 08.7 +23 16
19 08.6 *23 38
19 ]0.2 -15 12
19 10.7 -27 46
19 11.5 -41 51
19 12.2 -50 52
19 05.1 +65 03
19 09.2 *11 51
19 09.7 *-1 23
19 10.I -12 52
19 12.2 -49 54
19 12.4 -51 48
19 12.4 -51 48
19 20.9 -79 16
19 02,9 +40 50
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA
HUMBER NUHBERNUMSER 1950 1950 2000
POU3724 19 05.5 -22 10 19 II,4
R8T4619 BD-04 4704 19 05.5 -28 59 19 11.7 -28
ARAI564 BD-21 5276 178706 19 05.5 -33 0I 19 12.0 -32
LD51897 19 05.6 *69 32 19 04,9 +69
L0_2757 BD*58 1867 238991 19 05,6 *17 34 19 10.0 *17
POUt726 19 05.6 *-7 35 19 11.0 +-7
POU3725 19 05.6 -26 14 19 11.7 -26
FOX BD-]5 5255 178701 12109 19 05.6 -35 07 19 12.2 -34
R$T2092 CD-2713637 ]9 05.6 -40 55 19 12.5 -40
DON 951 CD--4213965 178730 19 05.7 *20 19 19 10.0 *20
I 1393 CD--5111970 19 05.7 .19 24 19 10.0 ,19
E$ 1914 12051 19 05.7 ,15 57 19 10.2 +16
5TF2464 BD+]I 3751 178694 12095 19 05.7 *01 44 19 10.7 +01
BAL 591 BD-01 3672 19 05.7 *-7 12 19 11.0 +-7
J 482 19 05.7 -20 05 19 11.5 -19
RSTI026 CD-5012370 19 05.8 +40 48 19 09.0 +40
DUN 225A CP-5211383 178734 19 05.8 *O8 09 19 10.6 .08
HU B CP-5211382 178710 19 05.8 +04 43 19 10.7 *04
RST3215 CP-79 1012 19 05.8 -43 46 19 12.9 -43
HJ 1370A BD÷40 3600 12082 19 05,8 -49 19 19 ]3.3 -49
19 08.9 +22 39 HJ 2855 19 05.8 -51 43 19 15.6 -51
]9 09.8 *00 36 A 863 BD-OO 3660 178743 12108 19 05.9 +62 00 19 06.9 +62
19 10.2 -10 57 85T4620 BD-]I 4890 178749 19 05.9 *59 09 19 07.4 +59
19 10.6 -20 17 ARAl169 19 05.9 +24 31 19 10.0 +24














06 HU 1298A BD+15 3715
53 J 2948
02 BRT 491 BD-07 4879
55 A 2266 BD-20 5429
57 ES ]659 BD+40 3605
18 J 2949 BD+08 3993
52 BAL2936
36 I 1394 CD-4313194
09 8 1_79 CD-4912553
32 1 1395 CD-51119_2
09 STI 875
18 LD$2761
40 MJ 1372 BD+24 3660
28 J 1666
19 08.7 +28 24 ES 548 BD*28 3210 12091 19 05.9 -19 21 19 I1.7 -19
19 15.1 -67 57 LDS 669 19 05.9 -33 14 19 12.4 -33
19 09.7 +08 32 A 1173 BD*08 3991 178827 12107 19 05.9 -35 08 19 12.5 -34
19 11.4 -54 09 VOU 80 CD'-3413465 19 06.0 *63 ]0 19 06.8 +63
19 07.8 +46 52 A 704 BD+46 2629 12085 19 06,0 +20 20 19 10.3 +20
19 08.4 +38 30
19 08.8 +30 53
19 09.0 *27 38
]9 09.5 *15 I0
19 09.6 +13 46
19 09.6 +12 20
19 ll.4 -31 39
19 07.0 +56 13
19 08.5 *37 54
19 08.5 +$7 54
19 08.5 *37 54
19 08.7 *34 21
19 08.7 +34 45
19 08.7 +34 45
19 09.4 +19 24
ALI 880 19 06,0 *19 43 19 ]0.3 *19
HO 571 BD*30 3439 178822 12094 19 06.0 *17 34 19 10.4 .17
L BD*27 3257 12097 19 06.0 -67 20 19 ]6.1 -67
J 480 ]2103 19 06.1 *44 53 19 09.0 *45


















]9 11.8 -37 17
19 12.8 -50 29
19 07.6 +50 56
19 08.6 +38 30
19 08.8 +34 03
II 8 2474 8D-19 5336 179024
04 OL 22 CD-3314011 179058
58 BRT1799 CD-3513291
19 L052759
29 A 150 BD+20 4067 179071 12123
52 J 2950
43 STF2475 80+17 3879 230824 12124
09 LDS 670
02 ARG 83A 8D*44 3069
27 HJ 1371
HJ 1368A BD+12 3825 250795 19 06,] *07 57 ]9 ]0.9 *08 06 $TF2471
8 1378 CD-3116431 178842 19 06.1 +01 32 19 11.1 *0t 41 BAL 592
ST12414 19 06.1 -17 46 19 1].9 -17 56 HJ 5097
STF2472A BD*37 3350 178848 12090 19 06.1 -19 26 19 11.9 -19 16 ARA 768
STF2472C 80_37 3349 12090 19 06.1 -22 06 19 12.0 -21 56 SEE 371
STF2473C BD+37 3349 12090 19 06.1 -26 04 19 12.2 -25 54 R_T2095
POP 30 19 06,] -40 57 19 13.0 -40 47 I 1033
STF2470A BD*34 3437 178849 ]2093 19 06,2 +64 40 19 06.7 *64 49 ES 1915
STF2470B 8D*34 3436 12095 19 06.2 +40 53 19 09.4 ,41 02 ES A
HO 443 12105 19 06.2 *27 27 19 10.2 +27 36 BRT 189
BD*14 3814 179098
BD÷07 3987 179125 12129
BD-I7 5514 12156




B 2472 CD-3713088 19 06.2 +27 41 19 10.2 +27 50 E_ 481 BD*27 3261 12122
B 2473 CD-5012377 178845 19 06,2 *24 28 19 10.3 *24 37 POU3735
ES 979A BD*50 2731 234806 12083 19 06,2 +23 ]0 ]9 10.4 *23 19 COU ]20 BD+23 3583
ALI 881 BD+38 3449 178875 19 06.2 -34 01 19 12.7 -33 51 8 4288 CD--3413476 179116
COU1462 BD*33 3339 19 06.2 -34 01 19 12.7 -33 51 HJ 5094A CD-3413477 179117
19 09.2 +26 55 HO 444 BD+26 3462 12102 19 06.3 *64 51 19 06.8 +65 00 LDS2428
19 09.3 +24 22 POU3729 BD+24 3656 19 06,3 +55 I0 19 08,3 ÷55 19 D 19A BD*55 2152 179142 12104
19 09,3 +24 46 POU3730 19 06,3 +55 lO 19 08.3 '55 19 GUI A BD*55 2152 I79142 12104
19 09.3 ÷25 00 POU3727 19 06.3 ÷55 10 19 08.3 +55 19 STF2479A BD,55 2152 179142 12104
19 09.3 +23 5] POU3728 19 06.3 +32 42 ]9 ]0.0 +32 51 COU]313A BD*32 3339 179146
19 09.6 ÷18 02
]9 11.1 -20 02
19 11.I -21 54
19 10.8 -12 08
19 11.0 -15 31
J 1300 12111 19 06.3 -16 _0 19 12.0 -16 30 ARA 115
DON 952 BD-20 5424 19 06.3 -40 54 19 15.2 -40 43 I 1396 CD-4013120 179138
DON 953 BD-22 5000 178885 19 06.3 -58 10 19 14.8 -57 59 B 1891 CP-S8 7594 179140
HO I00 BD-12 5299 178881 12119 19 06,4 +38 12 19 09.8 *38 21 HLL 7 12121
FOX 80-15 5260 19 06.4 +38 39 19 09.8 *38 48 ES 2035 BD*38 3457 12116
PRO 222 CD'-3214938 19 06.4 +30 34 19 10,2 +30 43 COUI020 BD+30 3449
R5T1027 CD-4812956 ]9 06.4 +28 10 19 10.3 +28 19 COU 723 BD*28 3223
E5 191 BD+6I 1816 12074 19 06.4 *23 03 19 10.6 +23 12 POU3736
A 1390 BD+48 2835 ]78910 12089 19 06.4 *2| 04 19 10.6 '21 ]3 BRT2452
ES 2111A 12100 19 06.4 +20 07 19 10.7 *20 16 J 4B1A BD*19 3936
STF2474A BD+34 3439 178911 1210] 19 06.4 +03 32 19 11,3 +03 41 BAL2504 BD+03 3935
STF24748 BD*34 3438 12101 ]9 06.4 -34 01 19 12.9 -33 51 SCT
J 2946 19 06.5 *29 28 19 10.4 +29 37 BRT 264
$TF2468 BD+08 3992 ]78914 12114 19 06.5 *24 36 19 10.6 +24 45 POU3737
J 1353 12064 19 06.5 -10 45 19 12.0 -10 35 HJ 5096A BD-10 4985 179194
19 II,7 -31 50
19 12.8 -48 36
19 06.6 *61 16
19 08,0 +49 04
19 08.8 ÷37 23
]9 09.0 +34 35
19 09.0 ÷34 35
19 09.6 *21 II
19 10.2 *08 40
19 06.0 +65 01
19 05.5 ÷60 56 19 06.7 +61 05 LDS2758 BD+60 1887 19 06.5 -10 45 19 12,0 -]0 35 RST4621A BD-10 4985 179194
19 05.5 *56 08 19 07.4 +56 17 STI2415 19 06.5 -43 24 19 13,6 -43 13 HJ 5093A CD-4313204 ]79209
19 05.5 +3p 54 19 08.8 ÷40 03 ES 1658 BD*39 3653 12099 19 06.5 -43 24 19 13.6 -43 13 HJ 50938 CD-4113203
19 05.5 +30 24 19 09.$ *30 33 HO 572 BD+30 3442 178947 12110 19 06.5 -47 32 19 13.9 -47 21 HJ 5092A CD-4712796 179211
19 05.5 +24 08 19 09.6 *24 17 POU3731 19 06.5 -47 $2 19 13.9 -47 21 HJ 50928 CD-4712795 179210
POU3732 19 06.6 +67 06 19 06.6 *67 15 LD52760
POU3733 19 06.6 ÷38 11 ]9 10.0 +38 20 A 263 BD÷$8 3458
J ]282 BD÷02 3807 ]2118 19 06.6 -49 30 19 14,2 -49 ]9 BRT]092
BALI510 19 06.7 *53 22 19 08.9 ÷53 31 8EM
HJ 1367A BD-17 5510 19 06.7 ÷24 34 19 10.8 *24 43 POU3738
19 09.6 +25 05
19 09.7 +23 19
]9 10.5 +02 ]7
19 10.5 ÷02 02
19 11.2 -17 26
19 05.5 *24 56
19 05.5 +23 I0
19 05,5 *02 08
19 05,5 +0] 53




RA DEC RA DEC
19S0 1950 2000 2000
]9 06.7 +09 25 19 ]].4 *09 34
19 06.7 -20 ]2 ]9 12.6 -20 02
]9 06.8 *44 24 19 09.8 *44 $3
]9 06.8 ,31 35 ]9 10.6 +31 44
19 06.8 +05 23 19 ]1.7 +05 32
19 06.8 -31 06
19 06.8 -31 06
19 06.8 -35 ]3
)9 06.8 -43 27
]9 06.9 +ll 25
19 06.9 *00 45
19 06.9 +00 45
19 06.9 -$2 25
19 07.0 *49 52
]9 07.0 *44 12
19 07.0 *36 51
19 07.0 +35 20
19 07.0 +31 57
19 07.0 "23 12
19 07.0 *08 32
19 07,0 *02 27
19 07.0 +02 27
19 07.0 -26 04
]9 07,1 e$7 16
19 07.] +24 48
19 07.1 '21 06
19 07.1 *-4 38
19 07.2 +24 07
19 07.2 -]4 05
19 07.2 -20 46
19 07.2 -66 50
19 07.3 +37 16
]9 07.3 ,26 55
]9 07.3 +17 43
19 07.3 +13 38
19 07.3 *-8 52
]9 07t4 +59 44
]9 07.4 +41 28
]9 07.4 "24 52
]9 07.4 +17 59
19 07.4 +-7 40
19 07,5 *59 56
19 07.5 +51 14
19 07.5 +23 02
19 07.5 +02 56
19 07.5 -]6 43
]9 07.5 -70 33
19 07.6 +29 43
19 07.6 _05 15
19 07.6 .01 $7
19 07.6 -18 ]3
19 07,7 *78 25
]9 07.7 *4] 37
19 07.7 +30 37
19 07.7 +38 37
19 07.7 +38 37
19 07.7 +27 02
19 07.7 +26 05
]9 07.7 +24 33
19 07.7 tOO 27
19 07.7 +-3 43
19 07.7 +-3 43
19 07.7 -]6 42
]9 07.7 -22 32
19 07.7 -25 58
19 07.8 *37 22
19 07.8 +23 36
19 07.8 +04 54
19 07.8 *-8 27
19 07.8 -]4 37
19 07.8 -20 40
19 07,8 -32 25
19 07.8 -41 08
19 07.8 -51 19
19 07.8 -66 09
]9 07,9 +67 46
19 07,9 +38 40
[9 07,9 +32 02
19 07.9 +24 38
19 07.9 -]5 36
]9 13.1 -30 55
19 ]3.1 -30 55
]9 13.4 -35 02
19 15.9 -43 16
19 lI.5 +11 34
19 11.9 +00 54
19 11.9 tOO 54
19 13.3 -32 14
19 09.5 +50 0l
19 10.0 +44 21
19 10.5 *37 00
19 10.6 "35 29
19 10.7 *32 06
19 11.2 +23 21
19 11,8 +08 41
19 12,0 +02 36
19 12.0 +02 36
19 13.1 -25 53
19 10.5 *37 25
19 11.2 *24 57
19 11,3 +21 15
19 12.3 *-4 27
19 11.3 +24 16
19 12.8 -13 54
19 15.1 -20 35
19 17.2 -66 39
19 10.7 _37 25
19 11.3 +27 04
19 11.7 +17 52
19 11.9 ,13 47
19 12.7 +-8 41
19 08.8 +59 53
19 ]0.6 +41 $7
19 11.5 +25 01
19 11.8 +18 08
19 12.8 +-7 29
19 08.9 +60 05
19 09.9 ,51 23
19 11.7 +23 ll
19 12.5 +03 06
19 13.2 -16 32
19 18.5 -70 22
19 11.5 +29 52
19 12.5 *03 25
19 12.6 *02 07
]9 13.4 -18 02
19 02.3 +78 34
19 10.9 +4] 46
19 11.1 *38 46
19 11.] *38 46
19 11.1 +38 46
19 II.7 t27 12
19 11.7 +26 15
19 11.8 +24 43
19 12.8 tO0 37
]9 12.9 +-3 32
19 12.9 +-3 32
19 13.4 -16 31
19 13.6 -22 21
19 13.8 -25 47
19 11.2 *37 $1
19 11.9 +25 46
19 12,7 *05 04
19 13.2 +-8 16
19 13,4 -14 26
19 13.7 -20 29
19 14.2 -32 I4
19 14.7 -40 57
19 15,5 -51 08
19 17.6 -65 58
19 07.7 *67 55
19 11.3 +38 49
19 11.6 +32 12
19 12.0 *24 48
19 13.6 -15 25
NAME DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERHUHBER
OL 65 8D+09 4010 179219 12138
B 429 80-20 5443 ]79268 12155
HJ 1374A BD*44 307l 179258
E5 349 BD+SI 3482 12131
J 1377
HJ 5095A CD--3116460 179273
HJ 50958 CP-3] 5929
RST3217 CD-$513307
] 1034 CD-4313209 179276
J 1302 12141
SCJ I9A BD+00 4133 179316
SCJ 198 gD*00 4131 ]79286
PRO 223 CD-$214963
SHA
E_ 1431 BD*44 3072 12127
A 152A BD+36 3430 12135
ALl 145
E$ 350 BD+$I $487 12136
POU3739
HJ 878 50*08 3999 179340
BU 1204A BD*02 3815 179343 12147
STF2476A BD÷02 3815 179343 12147
BRT3083
ES 2112A BD*37 3361 12154
POUI740
k 151 89*21 3686 179310 12140
5TF2477 BD-04 4719 179545
POU3741
RST4033 BD-14 5328 179382
ARA]]70
fiLE 3 CP-66 $417 179366
COU1799 BD+37 3362
AG 8D+26 3471 12143
HU 333 BD+]7 388] 179398 ]2146
AG BD*I$ 3939 179399
J 2689 B0-08 4888
HLB 77 BD*59 1954 12120
A 590 BD+4I 3252 12137
POU3742
HU 334 BD+]7 3883 230858 12151
A 96 BD-07 4888 179427 12157
L052762





J 1263A BD+29 3506 179485 12150
BAL2505
J 2_40
HJ 1373 BD-18 5254
L081898
HJ 2557A BD+4I $257 179506 12142
_E 2B BD+38 3466 12145
STF2481A BD+38 3466 179484 12145
TAR D BD*$8 3466 12145
J 1206 12152
8TF2400 80+26 3477 179461 12153
HRG BD*24 3672 12154
J 2541
5CJ 20A BD-0$ 45]3 179513
$CJ 208 BD-0$ 4511
HJ 2856
ARAI916
B 2475 CD-26]3952 179499
COUI800 BD+37 3366
POU3745
A 362 BD+04 4016 179493 12159
RST4622 BD-08 4892
BU 158 BD-14 5333 179518 12168
ARAl]71
RST2096 CD-3214976
I 1084 CD-4115401 179502
RSTI028 C0-5111996
B 966 CP-66 3418 179523
HL8 BD+67 1119
HLH 17 12149
ES 2368 BD*3] 3496
POO3746
FOX BD-15 5278 179570
RA DEC
1950 1950
19 07.9 -15 57
19 08.0 +21 03
19 08.0 *-3 38
19 08.0 -14 05
19 08.0 -36 25
19 08.1 +16 41
19 08,1 "16 41
19 08.1 +16 41
19 08.l "16 41
19 08.1 +05 55
19 08.1 *-2 35
19 08.1 -10 31
19 08,1 -I0 49
19 08.1 -15 02
19 08.1 -29 27
]9 08.1 -41 03
19 08.2 *$8 06
19 08.2 +02 56
19 08.2 *01 43
19 08.2 +-2 56
19 08.2 +-8 34
19 08,2 -19 48
19 08.2 -51 24
19 08,$ *37 11
19 08.$ *24 25
19 08.$ -10 30
19 08.4 *54 19
19 08.4 +35 $3
19 08.4 +16 00
19 08.4 +15 18
19 08,4 +08 09
19 08,4 -20 51
]9 08.4 -27 29
19 08.4 -27 29
19 08.5 +71 55
19 08.5 +32 05
19 08.5 *30 11
19 08,5 +30 II
19 08.5 +28 02
19 08.5 *24 29
19 08.5 +-6 32
19 08.5 -20 42
19 08.6 *42 05
19 08.6 +33 II
19 08.6 +24 24
19 08.6 +24 24
19 08.6 +18 58
19 08.6 ,15 20
19 08.6 +09 $9
19 08.6 -56 07
19 08.7 +02 07
19 08.7 -18 14
19 08.7 -34 28
19 08.8 +58 44
19 08.8 *04 _9
19 08.8 +02 57
19 08.8 +-8 53
19 08.8 -65 06
19 08.9 +32 36
19 08.9 +32 37
19 08.9 +29 47
19 08.9 "21 44
19 08.9 *20 23
19 08.9 +19 24
19 08.9 *06 21
19 08.9 -62 25
19 09.0 +52 14
19 09.0 *29 47
19 09.0 +24 26
19 09.0 *2] 01
19 09.0 -32 22
19 09.1 +30 50
19 09.1 *I$ 25
19 09.1 +04 53
19 09.1 -17 31
19 09.1 -50 10
19 09.1 -52 49
19 09.I -58 22
19 09.2 *$5 00
19 09.2 +34 17
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 13.6 -15 46
19 12.3 +21 13
19 13.2 *-3 27
19 13.6 -15 54
19 14.6 -$6 14
19 12.5 *16 51
19 t2.5 +16 51
19 12,5 +16 51
19 12.5 +16 51
19 12.9 +06 05
19 13.$ +-2 22
19 15.6 -10 20
19 13.6 -10 38
19 13,7 -12 51
19 14,4 -29 16
19 15.0 -40 52
19 11.6 +38 16
19 13.2 *05 06
19 13.2 *01 53
19 13.4 *-2 45
19 13.6 *-8 23
19 14.0 -19 $7
19 15,9 -51 13
19 11,8 +37 21
19 12,4 *24 35
19 13.8 -30 19
19 10.5 +54 28
19 |2.0 +35 43
19 12.9 +16 10
19 12.9 +15 28
19 15.2 +08 19
19 14.3 -20 40
19 14.6 -27 18
19 14.6 -27 18
19 07.0 +72 04
19 12.2 *32 15
19 12.3 +30 21
19 12.3 +30 21
19 12.4 +28 12
19 12,6 +24 39
]9 13.8 +-6 21
19 14.4 -20 31
19 11.7 *42 15
19 12.3 +35 21
19 12.7 +24 34
19 12.7 *24 34
19 ]2.9 +19 08
19 13.1 +15 30
19 13.3 +09 49
19 16.8 _55 56
19 13.7 +02 17
19 14.5 -18 03
19 15.2 -34 17
19 10.4 +58 55
19 13.7 +04 49
19 13.8 +03 07
19 ]4.2 +-8 42
]9 18.4 -64 55
19 12.6 +$2 46
19 12.6 *32 47
19 12.8 +29 57
19 13,1 +21 54
19 13.2 +20 33
19 13.2 +19 34
19 13.7 *06 31
19 18,0 -62 14
19 11.3 +52 24
19 12.9 +29 57
19 15.1 +24 36
19 13.3 +21 II
19 15.4 -32 11
19 12.9 +31 00
19 13.7 +13 35
19 14.0 *05 03
19 14.8 -17 20
19 16.7 -49 59
19 17,0 -52 38
19 17.6 -58 11
19 12,8 +35 10




COU 320 BD*20 4076










8U I$9A BD+16 3775
BU 139C BD*I6 3774
STT 177A 8D+16 3775


















J 1378A BD-03 45]7
J 555 5D-08 4895 12175
ARA 769 BD-19 5350 179659
55TI029 CD-5111998
ALl 617
HO 445 BD+24 3675 12163
RST4625 BD'-10 4997
A 1391 BD*54 2095 234826 12144





CO0 254A CD-271372] 179725 12189
COO 234C CD-2713725 12189
STT 369 BD*71 932 179729 ]2113
HU 94] BD+32 3354 179708 12161
STF2483A BD+$0 3464 179709 12162
STF2483C BD+30 $463 12162
HJ ]375
POU3748
RST4624 80-06 507] ]797]7
DON 954
A 591 BD+41 3262 12158
COU1314 BD*33 $364
A 264A BD*24 3677 179736 12166
HA 7A 8D+24 3677 ]79736 12166
STF24B2 8D*18 3985 179757 12172
J 3274 80+15 $730
BRT3225
! 643 CP-56 9135 179752
HJ 879 BD*02 3824 ]7976] ]2182
8U 422 BD-18 5266 179767 12191
I 644 CD-3413510 179771
HLB 78 BD+58 1875 12148
8AL2957 BD+04 4026 179794
8AL]979
A 98A BD-08 4900 ]79799 12188
RSTI030
COU1315







BD+2] 3695 ]79783 12176

































19 09.2 *29 36
19 09.2 *25 19
19 09.2 +23 14
19 09.2 +23 51
19 09.2 *20 02
]9 09.2 *]6 04
19 09.2 -15 08
19 09.2 -23 47
19 09,3 +57 02
19 09.3 +27 09
19 09.$ *00 43
19 09.3 -]6 09
19 09.5 -2] 23
19 09.3 -26 04
19 09.3 -40 14
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 13.1 +29 66
I9 13.4 +23 25
19 13.4 "23 24
19 13.3 *24 01
19 13.5 *20 12
19 13.7 "16 14
19 ]4.8 -14 57
]9 15.2 -23 $6
19 11.1 *57 ]2
19 13.3 ÷27 19
19 14.3 ÷00 $3
]9 15.0 -15 58
19 15.3 -23 12
19 ]5.4 -25 53
19 16.2 -40 03
HAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHSER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 ]950 2000 2000
J 768 12178 ]9 ]0,3 +24 ]6 ]9 14.4 +24 26
A 154A 8D*2_ 3596 12180 19 10.3 +19 08 19 ]4.6 +19 ]8
POU3753 r 19 10.3 -21 28 19 16.2 -21 17
POU3752 19 10.3 -25 31 19 16.4 -25 20
HU ]]5 BD*I9 3949 ]79912 ]2187 19 10.] -25 31 19 16.4 -25 20
BRT]316 ]9 10,4 +44 ]3 19 13.4 *44 43
LEO 25A BD-15 5286 179898 12198 19 10.4 *38 58 19 13.8 *39 08
DON 955A CD-'-2115202 19 10.4 +38 58 19 ]3.8 *39 08
STI2418 19 10.4 -56 19 19 18,6 -56 08
ML8 694 I9 10.5 *66 50 19 10.6 *67 00
J 1035 gD+O0 4149 179918 12196 19 ]0,5 *34 03 19 ]4,1 *34 13
HHE 46 8D-]6 5215 179923 12204 19 10.5 +34 03 ]9 ]4.1 *34 13
LDS 674 19 10.5 +29 35 19 14.4 +29 45
RST2097 CD-2613981 ]9 10.5 *02 48 19 15.5 *02 58
LD$ 675 CD-4013157 179905 19 10.5 -13 ]1 19 16.1 -13 20





HJ 5101A CD-2513881 180152
HJ 51018 CD-2513879
A 705A 5D*44 3082 12194
STF2487A BD*38 3490 180163 ]2197
STF24878 BD*38 3491 12197
HJ 5100 CP-56 9141 180183
ML8 288 12165
E] A BD+33 3378 180214 12211
8TT 366 BB*33 ]378 180214 12211
J ]313 BD*29 ]525
J ]670
BRT2762
19 09.$ -40 ]2 19 16.2 -40 21 WG 242 CD-4011156 19 10.5 -25 ]6 19 16.6 -25 25 HHE 89
19 09.3 -43 34 19 16.4 -43 23 B I]81 C5--4913244 179929 19 10.5 -42 53 19 17,5 -42 42 D0H 956
19 09.4 +47 12 19 ]2.2 *47 22 HJ 1377 BD÷47 2779 179959 19 10.5 -63 04 19 19.7 -62 55 1 314
19 09.4 +31 15 19 13.2 +31 25 E] 242] 19 10,6 *39 55 19 13.9 ÷40 05 ALII]09
19 09.4 +30 10 19 13.2 +30 20 HLM 18 BD*30 3472 19 10.6 *]6 36 19 14.1 *36 46 ES 2175
19 09.4 "01 55
19 09,4 -25 26
19 09.4 -46 03
19 09.4 -67 52
19 09.5 +49 40
J ]756 BD*O] $938 19 ]0,6 -]$ 54 19 17.] -33 43 RST2098
8 430 CD-251_866 179950 12214 19 10.7 *$7 39 19 ]0.6 +67 49 LDS2430
RST4036 CD-4612902 179950 19 10,7 +28 43 19 14.6 +28 53 AG
MLO CP-67 36S3 19 10.7 +24 22 19 14.8 *24 32 A 266
]TF2486A BD+49 2959 12169 19 10.7 "18 O0 19 15.I "18 10 J 1174
19 ]4.4 +02 05
]9 15.5 -25 15
19 I6,7 -45 5Z
19 19,6 -67 41
19 12.1 *49 SO
19 09.5 *47 02 19 12.3 *47 12 ES 1162 12174 19 10.7 +14 55 19 15.2 ,15 05
19 09.5 +]4 10 19 1].1 +34 20 50U1616 BD*$4 3464 19 10.7 "14 55 ]9 15.2 *15 05
19 09.5 +33 50 19 ]3.1 *]4 00 E] 2290 BD*3$ 3373 19 10,7 *03 08 19 15.7 +03 18
]9 09,5 +29 ]6 ]9 ]3.4 *29 26 COU]]57 80*29 ]518 19 10,7 *00 31 19 15,7 +00 4]
19 09.5 *24 12 19 13.6 +24 22 J 814 12190 19 10.7 -34 09 19 17.2 -33 58
19 09.5 *03 47 19 14.4 +03 57 BAL2506 BD*O] 3947 19 ]0.7 -40 07 19 17.5 -39 56
19 09.5 +02 55 19 14.5 *03 05 d 1669 19 10.8 *34 2] ]9 14.4 *34 ]3
19 09.6 +72 42 19 07.8 *72 51 A 1174 BD*72 878 179955 1213] 19 10.8 *34 23 19 14.4 *34 33
19 09.6 +39 23 19 12.9 *39 ]3 $81 578 19 10,8 +34 23 19 14,4 +34 33









BD+I7 3902 230989 12223
STT 178A BD*14 ]846 180262





BU 9758 BD*]4 3475
HO 648A BD+34 3475
$TT 367A BD+34 3475
SEI 582 BD*32 3367
19 09.6 +-2 46 ]9 14.8 +-2 ]5 J ]379 BD-02 4910 ]9 ]0,8 *3] 20 19 ]4.6 +3] ]0 SEI 583
19 09.6 -20 14 19 15.4 -20 0] ARA]]7$ 19 10.8 *31 27 19 14.6 *31 37 HJ 1379
19 09.6 -20 32 19 15.5 -20 21 ARAI]74 19 10.8 *15 ]2 19 ]5.3 *]5 22 J 483A
]9 09.7 *25 36 19 ]].8 +25 46 E$ 482 50+25 3756 12192 19 10.8 +14 37 19 15.3 +14 47 J 537
19 09.7 +22 40 19 13.9 +22 50 HJ 2858 19 10.8 +04 28 19 15.7 *04 38 ALD 72 85+04 4038
19 09.7 *22 42 19 13.9 +22 52 HJ 2859 BD+22 3629 ]9 10.8 *02 08 19 ]5.8 *02 18 BAL1982 BD*02 3834
19 09.7 *01 12 19 14.7 +01 22 BAL 593 19 I0.8 +00 30 ]9 15.9 *00 40 BALI]99 BD*O0 4152
19 09.7 +00 49 19 14.7 *00 59 J 1036 12208 19 10,8 +-2 49 19 16.0 *-2 38 J 1380 BD-02 4914
]9 09.7 -20 05 ]9 ]5,5 -]9 54 ARA1175 19 10.8 -33 42 ]9 17,3 -33 31 VOU 14 CD-3314089
19 09.8 +65 56 19 10.1 *66 06 LD$2429 BD+65 1327 180004 19 10.9 *39 01 19 14.3 *39 tl ]El 584 BD*38 3497
19 09.8 *_8 58 19 13,2 +39 08 HLM 19 ]9 I0,9 *]2 48 19 14.6 +]2 58
19 09.8 +28 55 19 13,7 +29 05 5RX 190 BD*28 3248 19 10.9 +28 3] ]9 14.8 *28 4]
19 09.8 +10 23 19 14.5 *lO 33 A 1175 BD*IO 3838 180026 12203 19 10.9 +24 23 19 15.0 *24 33
19 09.8 +08 34 19 14.5 *08 44 J 536 19 10.9 *22 34 19 15.1 *22 44
19 09.8 -19 28 19 15.6 -19 17 ARA 770 19 10.9 *-9 ]6 19 16.3 *-9 25
19 09.8 -24 05 ]9 ]5.8 -23 54 BRT]547 CD-2415166 ]9 ]0.9 +-9 36 19 16.3 *-9 25
19 09.9 +62 14 19 10.9 +62 24 HU 94_ BD+62 1690 ]2164 19 10,9 -]7 50 19 16.6 -17 39
19 09.9 .47 36 ]9 12.6 *47 46 HJ 1380 BD*47 2782 180076 12183 19 10,9 -]9 ]3 ]9 ]6,7 -19 22
19 09.9 +27 4] 19 13.9 *27 53 ML8 695 BD*27 ]299 19 10.9 -S0 47 19 18.5 -50 36




19 09.9 +18 54 19 14.2 +19 04 STF2484 BD+18 3998 180054 12201 19 11.0 *54 57 19 13.0 *55 07
19 09.9 *13 31 19 14.5 +13 41 J 1284 12202 19 1].0 -15 19 19 16.6 -15 08
19 09.9 +Ol 59 19 14,9 *02 09 BALISI4 BD+OI 3942 19 II.0 -21 O0 19 16.9 -20 49
]9 09.9 -25 40 39 16.0 -25 29 J 3843A 19 ll.0 -24 54 19 ]7,0 -24 43









A 99A BD-09 5067 12234
A 99C BD-09 5068 ]80]25 12234
HU 262 BD-17 5552 180101 12237
ARA 771
B 1382 CD-5012423 ]80310
BRT20]4 CP-69 2978 180284




RST1032 CP-65 3787 180345
19 10.0 +31 14 19 ]3.8 +31 24 $81 579 BD+3] 3511 19 ll.l *50 29 19 13.6 *50 39 ES 980 BD*50 2745 12209
19 10.0 *22 58 19 14,2 *2] 08 3TF2495 BD+22 3632 180078 12200 19 11.1 +]4 56 19 14.7 *35 06 E] 2259 BD*34 3477 12220
19 10.0 *15 12 19 14.5 +15 22 HJ ]376 BD*15 37]9 180080 12207 19 11.1 +24 37 ]9 15.2 ,24 47 POU3756
19 10.0 *-7 47 19 15.4 +-7 36 RST4625 BD-07 4899 180087 19 11.1 *19 51 ]9 ]5.4 *20 0l STF2488 BD+I9 3961 180376 12228
19 10.0 -25 20 19 16.1 -25 09 BRT3084 CD-2513874 19 ll.l *18 20 19 15.5 +18 30 BUP BD*]8 4011 ]80377
]9 ]0.] +49 35
19 10.1 *38 52
19 10.1 *38 52
19 IO.l *]4 44
19 10.1 +26 16
]9 ]2.7 *49 45
19 13.5 +39 02
19 13.5 +39 02
19 13,7 *34 54
19 14.1 *26 26
]HA 85+49 2961 19 ]1.1 -27 58 19 17,3 -27 47
]HJ 289A BD*38 3488 180077 19 11.2 *23 27 ]9 15.4 *23 37
]HJ 2898 BD+]8 3489 19 1],2 +16 43 19 15.6 .16 53
ES 2238 12195 19 11.2 -19 16 ]9 ]7,0 -19 05





ES 1966 BD*]9 3696 12221
19 10.1 +20 16 19 14.4 *20 26 BRT2453 19 11.3 *]8 lO 19 14.7 +38 20 SEI 585
19 10.1 -45 36 19 17.3 -45 25 B 967 CD-4513086 180117 19 11.3 "33 00 19 15.0 *33 10 COU1464
19 10.1 -50 18 19 17.7 -50 07 RSTI03I CP-5011025 19 11.3 +09 45 19 16.0 *09 55 J 2543
19 10.1 -55 37 19 18.2 -55 26 FIN 30 CP-55 9042 180119 ]9 ]].3 +04 27 19 16.2 +04 37 HJ 880
19 10.2 +55 34 19 12.2 *55 44 $T12419 19 11.3 -11 09 ]9 16,8 -I0 58 BU 140A
19 ]0.2 *]2 42
19 10.2 +-1 40
19 10.3 *55 08
19 10.3 *28 30
19 10.3 *28 30
SEI 580 BD÷32 3362 19 11.4 "41 16 19 14.6 +41 26 ES 1660
8AL 594 BD-OI 3690 180106 ]9 II.4 *_5 29 19 15.0 *35 39 COU1617
HLD 34 BD+55 2164 180137 12186 19 11.5 *27 10 19 15.5 ,27 20 BRT
A 265A BD*28 3249 12206 19 11.5 +20 08 19 15.8 *20 18 J 2959
A 2650 BD*28 3250 12206 19 11.5 +15 59 ]9 16.0 *16 09 STT 368A
19 13.9 *32 52
19 ]5.3 *-1 29
19 ]2.S *55 ]8
19 14.2 +28 40
19 14.2 +28 40
BD+38 3499
BD+09 4043 180400





BD*15 3747 180451 12236
PAGE 301
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE1950 1950 2000 2000
19 11.6 +58 24 19 ]3.2 *58 34 E8 1750
19 ]1.6 +24 24 19 15.7 +24 34 POU3718
19 ]1.6 +24 24 19 15.7 +24 34 POU3759
19 11.6 *-7 25 19 16.9 +-7 12 BRT 492
19 11.6 -19 22 19 17.4 -19 11 ARA 773
19 11.6 -48 36 19 19.1 -48 25 I 645
19 11.6 -60 57 19 20.4 -60 46 RST5131
]9 1].6 -70 00 19 22.4 -69 48 BRT2015
19 11.7 +60 45 19 13.0 +60 55 ST! 880
19 11.7 +29 14 19 15.6 *29 24 AG
19 11.7 +27 43 19 15.7 +27 53
19 11.7 *24 23 19 15,8 *24 33
]9 11.7 +15 23 19 16.2 +15 33
19 11.7 +07 02 19 16.5 ÷07 ]2
19 11.7 +01 30 19 16,7 +01 40
DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERHUHEER 1950 ]950 2000 2000
BD+58 1883 12212 19 ]2.6 -33 20 19 19.1 -33 09
19 ]2.7 *56 14 19 14.6 +56 24
19 12.7 *49 54 19 15.3 ,50 04
BD-07 4909 180485 19 12.7 ,37 12 19 16.2 +37 22
19 12.7 -41 00 19 19.6 -40 49
CD_4813014 180525 ]9 12.8 +68 19 19 12.5 ,68 29
CP-6O 7284 180527 19 12.8 +66 25 19 13.0 *66 35
19 12.8 *36 25 19 16,3 +36 35
19 12.8 ,18 42 19 17.2 +18 52
8D+29 3534 12233 19 12.8 +03 07 19 17.8 *03 17
HLB 601 BD+27 3309 ]9 12.8 +-1 07 19 17.9 *00 56
POU3760 19 12.8 *-3 39 19 18.0 *-3 28
KU 57A BD+15 3748 231028 12242 19 12.8 *-5 36 19 18.1 *-5 25
HJ 2861 BD+06 4074 180481 19 12.8 +-5 36 19 18.1 *-5 25
BAL1515 19 12.8 -36 50 19 19.4 -36 39
19 11.7 -11 45 19 17.2 -11 34 HJ 2860 BD-11 4934 19 12.8 -69 36 ]9 23.5 -69 24
19 11.7 -20 09 19 17.5 -19 58 ARAII77 BD-20 $480 180541 19 12.9 +61 26 19 14.1 ,61 36
19 11.7 -49 05 19 19.2 -48 54 I 1605 CD-4912602 180526 19 12.9 *37 57 19 16.3 *38 07
19 11.8 *69 42 19 11.1 +69 52 HLR 92 BD*69 1035 180550 19 12.9 +37 57 19 16.3 +38 07
19 11.8 +31 58 19 15.5 +32 08 SEI 586 19 12.9 +24 06 19 17.0 +24 16
19 11.8 *]0 49 19 16.5 *t0 59
19 11.8 -51 45 19 19.5 -51 34
]9 11.8 -59 49 19 20.5 -59 38
19 11.9 *55 14 19 13.9 *55 24
19 11.9 +27 17 19 ]5.9 *27 27
19 11.9 +21 13 19 16.1 +21 23
19 11.9 +14 22 19 16.4 *14 32
19 11.9 *01 33 19 16,9 .01 43
19 11,9 +-3 33 19 17.1 +-3 22
19 11.9 -16 09 19 17.6 -15 58
19 12.0 +47 46 ]9 14.7 *47 56
19 12.0 *05 O0 19 16,9 *05 10
19 12.0 -15 09 19 17.6 -14 58
19 12.0 -19 14 19 17.8 -19 03
19 12.0 -19 17 19 ]7.8 -19 06
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
B 431 CD'-3314116 180748
ES 1751 8D-56 2215 239026 12232
STF2496A BD*49 2968 180756 12240
A 157 80,37 5397 12253
I 1036 CD-4113453 180750
LDS2431
MLB 289A BD+66 1175 12218
ALI 387 8D+36 3477
HU 336 BD+18 4017 231065 12269
A 2268 BD+03 3966 180781 12275
HJ 5508 BD-01 3701 180783 12281
STF2490 89-03 4553 180784 12282
HJ 881A BD-05 4927 180785 12283
HO 574A BD-05 4927 180785 12283
I 646 CD-3613484 180802
DON 957 CP-69 2983 180808
5TI 881
5HJ 292A BD+37 3598 180809
SHJ 2928 BD*37 3399
GCB 36
J 1198 12249 19 12.9 +10 04 19 17.6 +10 14 A 1176
I 1397 CD-5112029 180575 19 12.9 -26 13 19 19.0 -26 02 8
B 968 CP-59 7473 180578 19 12.9 -28 02 19 19.1 -27 51 B 432
KS 981 BD*55 2169 239031 12219 19 I$.0 *66 37 19 13.2 *66 47 HLR 98
STT 371A BD*27 3313 180553 12239 19 13.0 ,65 00 19 13.5 *65 10 HL8 216
HJ 2862A BD+21 3713 180554 12243 19 13,0 +39 44 19 16.3 *39 54
STF2489 BD*14 3852 180555 12248 19 13.0 +32 57 19 16.7 *33 07
BALI5]6 19 13.0 +27 01 19 17.O *27 II
A 100 BD-03 4548 180593 12254 19 13.0 +ll 36 19 17.6 +ll 46
$ 715 BD-I 6 5253 180562 12266 19 13.0 *08 36 19 17.8 +08 46
A 706 BD+47 2788 180611 12229 19 ]3.0 +06 52 ]9 ]7.8 +07 02
LUY BD+04 4048 180617 19 13,0 +05 29 19 17,9 +05 39
HU 265 BD-t5 5302 180597 ]2265 19 13.0 +-7 09 19 18.3 *-6 58
ARA 775 19 13.O -46 02 19 20.2 -45 51
BRTIS48A 19 13.2 ,62 19 19 14.2 +62 29
19 12.0 -20 40 19 17.9 -20 29 HJ 1378 BD-20 5482 19 13.2 +59 36 19 ]4.7 *59 46
19 12.0 -31 45 19 18.4 -31 34 PRO 224 CD-3116560 19 ]3.2 +39 00 19 16.6 +39 10
19 12.1 *88 I0 18 06.5 +88 15 $TF2614 80+88 111 11578 19 13.2 +26 51 19 17.2 *27 01
19 12.1 *37 37 19 15.5 +37 47 BRT2224 19 13.2 +24 05 19 17.3 +24 15
19 12.1 +27 19 19 16.1 +27 29 HLM 21 19 13.2 *-1 13 19 18.3 *-1 02
19 12.1 +II 40 19 16.7 *11 50
19 12.1 *03 00 19 17.1 *03 10
19 12.1 40] 32 19 17.1 *01 42
19 12.1 -17 06 I9 17.8 -16 55
19 12.1 -19 36 19 17.9 -19 25
19 12,2 +65 02 19 13.1 *63 12
19 12.2 *63 02 19 13.1 +63 12
19 12.2 *43 ]] 19 15.3 *43 21
19 12.2 *37 37 19 15.6 *37 47
19 12.2 +28 06 19 16.1 *28 16
J 2170A BD_II 3787 180585 19 13.2 -20 29 19 19.] -20 18
J 2960A BD*02 3839 180619 19 ]3,2 -49 43 19 20.7 -49 31
B 19 13.2 -51 14 19 20.9 -51 02
RST3220 BI_-17 5564 180629 19 13.2 -51 14 19 20.9 -51 02
ARA 776 BD--19 5384 ]80598 19 13.3 *71 32 19 12.0 +71 42
AG 228A 8D*62 1695 19 13.3 +50 37 19 15.8 +50 47
AG 228B BD*62 1696 ]9 ]3.$ ,33 21 19 17.0 +33 31
8RT1923 19 13.3 +33 47 19 17.0 *33 57
ALI 618 19 15.3 *25 15 19 17.4 +25 25
$3F2491 BD*28 3268 180638 12246 19 13.3 *01 01 19 18,3 +01 II
19 12.2 +28 16 19 16.1 ,28 26 ELS 4 12245 19 13.3 +0] 11 19 18.5 +0l 21
19 12.2 *27 46 19 16.2 *27 56 HO 447 12247 19 13.3 -15 42 19 19.0 -15 31
19 12.2 *07 13 19 ]7.0 *07 23 A 363 BD*07 4011 180640 12250 19 13.3 -17 05 19 19.O -16 54
19 12.2 +00 12 19 17.3 *00 22 J 484 ]2260 19 13.4 *26 27 19 17.4 +26 37
19 12.2 *00 36 19 17.2 +00 46 J 114A BD-00 3690 12264 19 13.4 +23 52 19 17,5 +24 02






HO I02A BD*32 3379 180844 12263
ELS 5
A 1177 BU*]I 3789 180845 12279





HLR ]0 BD*62 1699
180919
ES 192 BD+59 1979 239032 12238
A 158 BD+38 3512 12262
BRT 12273
GCB 37
BAL 595 BD--OI 3704 180894
I 647 80-20 5491 180930 12293
HJ 5105 cD-4912616 180907
HJ 5104A CD-5112040
HJ 51048 CI}-5112042 180908
LDSl0]
ES BD*50 2752 234847 12256
ES 351 BG+33 3398 12270




HJ 2863 BD-15 5310 180928
RST3221 BD-17 5578 180929
A 267A BD*26 3511
POU3764
19 12.2 *00 36 19 17.2 +00 46 J 2258A 80-00 3690 12264 19 13.4 +00 54 19 18.4 *0l 04 STF2492A
19 12.2 *-7 II 19 17.5 *-7 00 J 2691 BD-07 4913 19 13.4 +-5 57 19 ]8.7 *-5 46 HO 575
19 12.2 -14 02 19 17.8 -I$ 51 J 1671 19 13.4 -28 47 19 19.6 -28 36 B 453
]9 12.2 -21 00 19 18.1 -20 49 ARAlI78A 19 13.4 -29 O0 19 19.6 -28 49 RST2101
19 12.3 +38 31 19 15.7 +38 41 A 155 8D*38 5506 12241 19 13.4 -61 28 19 22.3 -61 16 HJ 5102
MLB 525 19 13.5 +59 13 19 15.0 +59 23
STT 370A 8D+09 4047 180660 12259 19 13.5 +22 51 ]9 17.7 *23 01
STT 370B BD*09 4048 180639 12259 19 ]3.5 *22 51 ]9 17.7 "2_ 01
A 2267A BD_00 4160 180662 12267 19 15.5 *06 43 19 18.3 *06 53
RST2100 CD-3215044 19 15.6 +59 36 19 15,1 *59 46
12286
19 12.3 +28 12 19 16,2 +28 22
19 12.3 *09 11 19 17,0 *09 21
19 12.3 *09 II 19 17.0 *09 21
19 12.3 +01 04 19 17.3 +01 14
19 12.3 -32 12 19 18.7 -32 01
19 12.4 +23 16 19 16.6 +23 26
19 12.4 -16 08 19 18.1 -15 57
19 12.4 -19 03 19 18.2 -18 52
19 12.5 +67 29 19 12.4 +67 39
19 12.5 *56 42 19 14.3 +56 52
8D+00 4168 180972 12289





BU 248 BD+22 3648 180968 12287
HD A BD*22 3648 180968 12287
BRT2181 BD*06 4083
ES 193 BD*59 198I 239033 12251
POU3761 BD+23 3614 19 13.6 +31 48 19 ]7.4 431 58 COU1158
S 716 8D-16 5256 180695 12271 19 13.6 +28 49 19 17.5 +28 59 COUI02I
H 77 BD-19 5387 180699 19 13,6 *24 00 19 17.7 *24 I0 GCB 73
BUP BD+67 1129 180711 19 13.6 *20 Ol 19 17.9 +20 11 COU 321
5T12420 19 13.6 *06 09 19 18.4 *06 19 BU 1256
BD*31 3526
BD+]9 3972 ]8]025
BD*06 4084 180994 12288
19 ]2.5 +24 06 19 16.6 +24 16 A 156 BD+24 3699 180713 12257 19 ]3.6 +-3 38 19 18.8 +-3 27 HO 103 BU-03 4558 12292
19 12.5 -19 15 19 18,3 -19 04 ARA 777 19 13.6 -20 26 19 ]9.5 -20 15 ARAII79
19 12.5 -19 15 19 18,3 -19 04 RST5132 BD-19 5389 19 13,7 +62 09 ]9 14.8 *62 19 STI 883
19 12,5 -33 27 ]9 ]9.0 -33 16 I 255 CD-3314114 180702 19 13.7 *54 47 19 15.8 *54 57 A 1392 80+54 2113 181044 ]2261
19 12.6 "36 10 ]9 16.1 *36 20 ES 2176 BD+36 3476 ]2252 19 13.7 +37 39 19 I/.l *37 49 ES 2488
19 12.6 +24 15 19 16,7 +24 25 POU3762 19 13.7 +25 11 19 17.8 +25 21
19 12.6 +23 19 19 16.8 +23 29 POU3763 19 13.7 *25 II 19 17.8 +25 2]
19 12.6 *09 49 19 17.3 *09 59 J 3215 19 13.7 *00 10 19 18.8 *00 20
]9 12.6 -12 30 ]9 ]8.] -12 19 J 2259 19 13.7 +00 10 19 ]8.8 *00 20
]9 12.6 -16 01 19 ]8.3 -15 50 HU 264 BD-16 5260 180743 12284 19 13,7 -]8 29 ]9 19.5 -18 ]8
BUP A BD*25 3780 181047
BUP B BD*25 3783
STF 40A BD*00 4170 181055





19 13.7 -67 43
19 13.8 *57 58
19 13.8 +04 40
19 15.8 +00 34
19 13.8 -42 06
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 23.9 -67 31
19 15.5 +58 08
19 18,7 +04 50
19 18.8 ÷00 44
19 20.8 -41 54
HAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
LDS 676 19 15.3 +67 39 19 15.2 ,67 49
STI2421 19 15.3 +63 22 19 16.2 "63 32
0AL29_8 BD*04 4062 181050 19 15.3 +6_ 22 19 16.2 *63 32
J 1037 BD÷00 4171 181052 12295 19 15.3 +39 55 ]9 18.6 *40 06




MOT A 8D*63 1505
NOT 8 BB+63 1506
ALl]Ill
BAL 283
19 13.9 *32 08 19 ]7.6 *32 18 COU1316 BD*]2 3385 19 15.3 ÷00 46 19 20.3 +00 57 BALl202 BD+00 4175 181387
19 13.9 +22 20 19 18.1 *22 30 COU 322 BD*22 3649 19 15.3 -21 22 19 21.2 -21 10 ARAI566
19 13.9 +00 41 19 18.9 +00 51 BAL 906 8D-00 3700 19 15.3 -53 58 19 23.2 -53 46 BRT
19 13.9 -II 09 19 19.4 -10 88 J 2261 19 15.3 -67 29 19 25.4 -67 17 MLO CP-67 3643 181434
19 13.9 -19 27 ]9 ]9.7 -19 ]6 B 2476 80_]9 5396 181083 19 ]5.4 +3] 22 ]9 19.2 +31 33 MJ ]383
19 14.0 *56 15 19 15.9 +56 25 E_ 1753 BD+56 2219 181093 ]2268 19 15.4 +23 10 19 19.6 +23 21 POU3765
19 14.0 *50 41 19 [6.5 +50 51 ES 652 BD+50 2758 12272 ]9 15.4 *22 I0 19 19.6 *22 21 HJ 2865
]9 14.0 *47 O0 19 16.8 +47 10 ES ]28 BD+46 2659 12277 19 15.4 +]9 16 19 19.7 +19 27 BRT2454
19 14.0 *47 50 19 16.7 +48 O0 HJ 1582 BD*47 2797 181094 12276 19 15.4 *14 20 19 ]9.9 +14 3] J 2171
19 14.0 "16 14 19 18.5 +16 24 HEI 175A BD+]6 3007 231104 19 15.4 +11 37 19 20.0 *]1 48 J 1186
19 14.0 +]6 ]4
19 14.1 +29 52
19 14.2 +63 43
19 ]4.2 *63 43
19 14.2 +50 03
HEI 1758 80+16 3807 23]105 19 15.4 +04 06 19 20.3 +04 17
COUI159 BD+29 3546 19 15.4 +03 37 19 20.3 +03 48
MOT A BD+63 1501 19 15.4 -13 02 19 21.0 -12 50
HOT 0 8D¢63 1502 19 15.4 -44 39 19 22.5 -44 27
GIC 19 15.4 -44 39 19 22.5 -44 27
19 18.5 +16 24
19 18.0 +30 02
]9 15.0 *63 53
19 15.0 +63 53







A 2270 BD+03 3979 181416 ]2324
J 2693
DUN 226A CD-4413277 181454
DUN 2268 CD-4413278 181484
19 14.2 +35 27 19 17.8 +35 37 BRT3252 ]9 15.5 +37 33 19 19.0 *37 44 ALl 620
19 14.2 *03 50 19 19.1 +04 00 HJ 2864 BD+03 3973 ]9 15.5 -13 37 19 21.1 -13 25 J 2263
19 14.2 +OI 47 19 19.2 +01 57 NOR 8 19 15.5 -31 20 19 21.8 -31 08 RST2104
19 14.2 -20 47 19 20.1 -20 35 BHA 29 19 ]5.5 -51 54 19 23.2 -B1 42 0RT1094
19 14.2 -39 32 19 21.0 -39 20 RST2102 CD'-3913233 181157 19 15.B -71 58 19 27.0 -71 46 HJ 5103
19 14.2 -65 50 19 23.9 -65 38 RSTI033 CP-65 3792 19 lB.6 +60 46 ]9 ]6.9 *60 56 _TI 884
19 ]4.3 +21 46 19 ]8.5 *21 56 STF2499 BD+2] 3726 ]81165 ]2298 19 15,6 +84 11 19 ]7.7 +54 2] HO 577A
19 14.3 -]4 46 19 19.9 -14 34 RST4037 BD-14 5390 101191 19 15.6 ,39 05 19 19.0 *39 ]6 STF2502
19 14.3 -74 24 19 26.8 -74 12 B 19 15.6 +24 15 19 19.? +24 26 POU3766
19 14.4 +67 41 19 14.3 *67 51 STF2508A BD+67 1132 ]81179 19 18.6 +24 44 19 19.7 +24 55 POU3767
STF25080 0D*67 1133 181180 19 15.6 *08 17 19 20.4 +08 28 J 2544
HU 337 BD+I7 3924 23112] ]2301 19 15.6 *02 48 19 20.6 "02 56 HNE 47
J 485 BB*05 4112 181185 ]2306 ]9 lB.6 -]2 32 19 21.1 -12 20 HJ 597
JSP 804 CD-3215081 19 18.6 -]3 O] 19 2].2 -12 49 J 1672
HJ 5107 CD-3314136 181199 ]9 15.7 +61 49 19 16.8 +61 59 E$ 1845
19 ]4.4 +67 41
19 ]4.4 +17 25
19 ]6.4 +05 24
19 ]4.4 -32 22
19 14.4 -33 14
19 14.3 +67 51
19 18.8 +17 35
19 19.3 +05 34
19 20.8 -32 10
19 20.8 -33 02
19 14.5 *77 40 19 09.8 +77 50 LDSI900 19 15.7 +37 04 19 19.2 +37 15
19 14.5 *55 58 19 16.4 *56 08 HJ 1584 BD*55 2175 12285 19 15.7 *06 28 19 20.5 *06 39
]9 14.5 +19 25 19 18.8 +]9 35 BUP BD+]9 3975 ]01182 19 15.7 +03 35 [9 20.6 +03 46
]9 14.5 -5] 43 19 22.2 -51 31 BRT]093 19 15.? +00 ]3 ]9 20.8 +O0 24
19 14.6 +67 22 19 14.6 +67 32 MLO 356 19 18.7 *00 31 19 20.7 +00 42
19 14.6 +37 10 19 ]0.1 .37 20 ALl 619 19 15.7 -20 12 19 21.5 -20 00
19 14.6 +02 41 19 19.6 +02 52 J 2692 I9 15.8 ¢35 I0 19 19.4 +35 21
19 14.7 +15 29 19 19.2 ,15 40 A 1646 BD+I5 3768 231138 12305 19 15.8 -19 25 19 21.6 -19 13
19 14.7 *-6 49 19 20,0 +-6 37 STF2494 00-06 5103 181255 12314 19 ]5.8 -19 25 19 2].6 -19 13
19 14.0 *38 10 19 ]8.2 +38 20 MLB 860 19 15.8 -]9 25 ]9 2].6 -19 ]3
19 14.8 +38 59 19 18.2 +39 09 SEI 588 19 15.8 -23 35 19 21.8 -23 23
19 14.0 -33 3I 19 21.3 -33 19 RST2103 CD-$314142 181294 19 ]5.9 +63 02 19 16.8 +63 12
]9 14.9 +04 02 19 19.8 +04 13 A 2269 BD+03 3976 181306 12313 19 15.9 +34 53 19 19.5 +35 04
19 14.9 -10 45 19 20.4 -I0 33 HU 72 BD-]0 5035 181312 12320 19 15.9 -17 26 19 2].6 -]7 14
19 14.9 -17 07 ]9 20.6 -16 55 LEO 26 8D-17 5591 181317 12325 19 15.9 -20 34 ]9 2].8 -20 22
39 ]4.9 -24 52 19 20.9 -24 40 LDS 677 19 25.9 -41 52 19 22,8 -41 40
19 15.0 *35 02 19 ]0.6 *35 12 BU 360A BD*34 $494 181329 12304 19 16.0 *33 53 19 19.? *34 04
19 15.0 +12 ]I 19 19.6 +12 22 S 717A BD+I2 3879 101333 19 16.0 +26 28 19 20.0 +26 39
19 15.0 +]2 11 19 ]9.6 +12 22 S 7178 BD*I2 3880 19 16.0 +26 28 19 20.0 +26 39
19 ]5.0 +08 51 19 19.7 +09 02 J ]334 12312 ]9 16.0 +24 38 19 20.1 +24 46
19 15.0 -14 20 19 20.6 -14 08 BR7 597 19 16.0 -18 14 19 21.8 -18 02
19 15.0 -20 32 19 20.9 -20 20 ARAI]8] 19 16.0 -19 32 19 21.0 -]9 20
19 15.0 -27 15 19 21.1 -27 03 B 434 CD-27]3860 281343 12330 ]9 16.] *42 06 19 ]9.3 _42 ]7
19 15.1 +33 24 19 18.0 +33 $5 HU ]299 BD*33 3407 12307 19 16.1 *28 37 19 20.0 *28 48
19 15.1 .19 32 19 19.4 +19 43 COU 42]B 12309 19 16.1 +]4 ]4 ]9 20.6 +14 25
STF2500 BD*]9 3976 181361 12309 19 16.1 +14 14 ]9 20.6 +14 25
J 1175 12311 19 16.1 +04 07 19 21.0 +04 10
HJ 802 19 16.1 -29 09 19 22.3 -28 57
STF2497A BD+05 4115 181365 19 16.1 -38 17 19 22.8 -38 05
STF24978 BD*O5 4114 19 16.2 +57 87 19 17.9 +58 08
19 19.4 +19 43
19 19.6 +15 35
19 19.8 +10 36
19 20.0 +05 35
19 20.0 _05 35
19 15.1 ,19 32
19 15.1 ,15 24
19 15.1 "10 28
19 15.1 +05 24
19 ]5.1 "05 24
19 15.1 +02 31 19 20.1 *02 42 J 1283 12318 19 16.2 +35 21 19 19.8 +35 32
19 15.1 +00 36 19 20.1 *00 47 J 1038 12319 19 ]6.2 *35 21 19 19.8 +35 32
19 15.1 -17 I0 19 20.8 -16 58 LEO BD-17 5593 181371 19 16.2 +25 00 19 20.3 *25 11
19 15.1 -65 55 19 24.8 -65 43 B 969 CP-65 3796 181379 19 16.2 +-8 ]8 19 2].6 +-B 06
19 15.2 +28 33 19 19.1 +20 44 VBS 19 16.2 -15 10 ]9 2].8 -14 58
C0-31166]0
CP-72 2377 181488
|9 15.2 ,28 36
19 15.2 *07 51
19 t5.2 *07 51
19 15.2 *04 50
19 15.2 *03 52
19 15.2 +03 52
19 15.2 *03 52
19 15.2 +-5 36
19 15.2 +-6 14
19 15.2 -19 26
19 19.1 *28 47
19 20.0 *08 02
19 20.0 +00 02
19 20.1 *05 Ol
19 20.1 *04 03
19 20.1 *04 03
19 20.I *04 03
19 20.5 *-5 24
19 20,5 *-6 02
19 21.0 -19 14
12302
BD+39 _719 181469 12310
BD*02 3856 101527 12329
BD*6I 1839 181520 12294
ES 2t16 12316






8U A BD-19 5412 181558
H 120A BD-19 5412 181558
H 120C BD-]9 5409 18]539
ARA2257
3TF2509 00*62 1702 I81566 12296
POP 19
HO 272A BD-]7 5598 181576 12337
ARAl]83
B 1583 CD-4113491 181621
E$ 2293 BB+33 3418
STT 181A BD*26 3527 181602
STT 18]B BD+26 3528 ]0160]
POU3768
RST3222 BD-18 5324 181570
ARA 779 BD-19 5413 181619
ES 1562A 8D,42 3309 181599 ]232]
COU1022 BB*20 3295
STT 180A BB+|4 3081 23119B





STF2505A BD+35 3573 18165? 12328
$TF25058 BD+35 3573 181658 12320
POU3769
J 2265 BD-08 4944 101640
RST4038 BD-1B 5326 181666
DO0 19 16.2 -25 48 19 22.2 -26 36 ARA2258
LD$ 678A 19 16.2 -30 13 19 22.5 -30 01 JSP 805
HRH B 19 16,3 +49 40 19 18.9 +49 51 ES 1095
J 1381 BD+04 4070 19 16.3 +47 80 19 19.0 +48 01 HJ 1386
BOT A BD+O3 3978 181386 12322 19 16.3 +33 47 19 20.0 +33 58 ES 2294
BOT C BD*03 3980 181415 12322 19 16.3 *29 03 19 20.2 *29 14 J 769
_TF2490 BD*03 39?8 181386 12322 19 16.3 *26 20 19 20.3 +26 31 COUI02_
OUP 00-05 4936 181391 19 16.3 +17 05 19 20.7 *17 16 COU 422
A 101 00-06 5107 181392 ]2327 19 16.3 *03 53 19 21.2 ,04 04 BAL2509
ARA 778 19 16.3 +01 45 19 21.3 *01 56 BALI517
CD-3016961










19 16.3 -19 52
19 ]6.3 -22 37
19 16.4 +62 59
19 16.4 *53 47
19 16.4 *43 51
19 16.4 +36 20
19 16.4 +34 25
19 16.4 +25 02
19 16.4 *24 50
19 16.4 +09 38
19 16.4 -18 35
19 16.4 -20 17
19 16.4 -31 58
19 ]6.5 +33 59
19 16.5 +II 29
19 16.5 +04 Ol
19 16.5 *01 31
19 16.5 -19 52
19 16.5 -33 14
19 16.6 +44 11
19 16.6 +37 42
19 16.6 +21 29
19 16.6 +18 57
19 16.6 .00 03
19 16.6 ÷-1 33
19 16.6 -17 30
19 16,6 -21 55
19 16.6 -62 22
19 ]6.7 +17 40
19 16.7 -46 08
19 16.7 -46 08
19 16.7 -46 08
19 16.7 -53 34
19 16.8 *85 02
19 16.8 +67 31
RA DEC NAHE
2000 2000
19 22.1 -19 40 BRT1549
19 22.2 -22 25 r 1399
19 17.3 *63 09 E5
19 18.6 +53 58 A 1393
19 19.4 +44 02 HJ 1385
DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMSER
BD-22 5075 181699 12346
BD*53 2223 181676 12315
BD*43 3216 12326
19 19.9 +36 3] ALl 388
]9 20.0 *34 36 POP 32 BD*34 3499
19 20.5 *25 13 POU3770
]9 20.5 ÷25 Ol POU3771 -
19 21.1 *09 49 HJ 884A BD*09 4075 181707
19 22.2 -18 23 HLD 149 BD-]8 533]
19 22.2 -20 05 ARAl184
19 22.8 -31 46 PRO 225 CD-3215118
19 20.2 *34 10 HU 1300 BD+33 3421
19 21.1 *II 40 J 2962
181718 12350
181724 12334
19 21,4 *04 12 HJ 883
19 21.5 +01 42 J 115A
19 22.3 -19 40 ARA 781
19 22.9 -33 02 RST2]07 CD-3314167
19 19.6 +44 22 STF2507A BD*44 3107 181777 12331
19 20.0 *37 53 E8 2489 BD*37 3418
19 20.8 ,21 40 LDSI02!
19 20.9 +19 08 STF2504 8D+18 4043 181752 12336
19 21.7 *00 14 BALI203
19 21.7 +-1 21 J 116 BD-O1 3722 181760 12345
19 22.3 -17 18 HU 265 BD-]7 5601 181738 12349
19 22.5 -21 43 BRT1550
19 25.6 -62 10 I 115 CP-62 6081 ]81773
19 21.1 +17 51 HU 338 BD*I7 3935 231213 12340
19 23.9 -45 56 I 116A CD-4612978 181791
19 23.9 -45 56 I 116C CD-4612979
19 23.9 -45 56 I 1400C CD-4612979
19 24.6 -53 22 FIN 271 CP-53 9547 181792
18 56.9 *85 ]1 MLR 218 BD+84 432
19 16.8 *67 41 STF2514A BD*67 1135 181798 12303
19 16.8 +67 31 19 16.8 "67 41 5TF2514C BD+67 1134 12303
19 16.8 +67 31 19 16.8 +67 41 STF2514D 8D+67 1142 182217 12303
19 16.8 *34 58 19 20.4 .35 09 ALI 3
19 16.8 +-4 56 19 22.0 *-4 44 5TF2501A Be-05 4945 181806 12347
19 16.8 *-4 56 19 22.0 +-4 44 5TF25018 BD-05 4946 12347
19 22.2 *-7 35 A 102A 8D-07 4933 181782 12348
19 22.2 *-7 35 HO 104A 8D-07 4933 181782 12348
19 22.7 -21 25 ARA1568
19 20.2 *39 40 SE! 589 9D+39 3729
]9 20.3 *37 51 ALI 621
19 16,8 +-7 47
19 16,8 ÷-7 47
19 16.8 -21 37
19 16.9 +39 29
19 16.9 +37 40
19 16.9 +35 00
19 16.9 *34 55
19 16.9 +24 43
19 16.9 +09 00
19 16.9 *09 00
19 20.5 +35 11 HAU BD*34 3503
19 20.5 *35 06 HLM 22
19 21.0 +24 54 POU3772
t9 21.6 *09 11 AG 229A 80*08 4055
19 21.6 +09 ]1 AG 2298 BD*08 4056
181828
19 16.9 -34 43 19 23.4 -34 3] COO 235 CD-3413634 181842
19 17.0 *24 26 19 21.1 ,24 37 POU3773
19 17.0 +19 37 19 21.3 *19 48 HO 637 BD*19 3987 12344
19 17.0 -11 49 19 22.5 -11 37 HLD 150A BD-I] 4972 181860 12356
19 17.1 *67 57 19 17.0 *68 08 MLR 88 BD+67 1137 181876
19 17.1 +34 15 19 20.7 +34 26 ES 352 8D+34 3504 12339
19 17.1 *24 06 ]9 21.2 +24 17 POU3775
19 17.1 +24 50 ]9 21.2 *25 01 POU3774
19 17.1 +14 10 19 21.6 *14 21 STF2506 BD*14 3888 231231
19 17.1 -18 1t 19 22.9 -17 59 HNE 48 BD-18 5335 181891 1236]
19 ]7.] -22 20
19 17.1 -26 25
19 17.1 -52 O0
19 17.2 *64 52
19 17.2 "61 48
19 17.2 *39 O0
19 17.2 +24 18
19 17.2 *24 47
19 17.2 ,10 44
]9 17.2 +-4 58
19 17.2 -51 22
19 17.3 +37 00
19 ]7.3 +37 28
19 17.3 +35 37
19 17,3 *24 31
19 17.3 *-7 19
19 17.4 +51 19
19 17.4 +38 15
19 17.4 *09 00
19 17.4 +04 26
19 23.0 -22 08 ARAI917
19 23.2 -26 13 RST2108 CD-2614119
19 24,8 -51 48 B 1384 CP-5211435 181899
19 17.8 +65 03 LDS2432
19 18,3 *61 59 HLR 139
19 20.6 +39 11 3TF3131 BD+38 3547 181879 12338
19 21.3 *24 29 POU3777
19 21.3 *24 58 POU3776
]9 21.9 +10 55 A 1178 8D+10 3873 181882 12351
19 22.5 +-4 46 J 1673 BD-05 4947
19 24.9 -51 10 RST]034 CD-5112074
19 20.8 +37 11 COU]801 BD*36 3511
19 20.8 *37 39 E$ 2490A BD*37 3421
19 20.9 +35 48 ALI 151 BD+35 3583
19 21,4 *24 42 POU3778
19 22.6 +-7 07 STF2503
19 19.8 +51 30 ES 791
19 20.8 +38 26 SEI 591
19 22.1 +09 11 J 2545
19 22.3 *04 37 BAL2939
BD-07 4938 181940 12360




19 17.4 -51 37
]9 ]7.5 +72 56
19 17.5 *25 23
19 17.5 *24 57
19 17.5 +23 26
19 17.5 *23 43
19 17.5 +09 O0
19 17.5 +01 30
19 17.6 +39 20
19 17.6 +30 00
19 17.6 +28 21
19 17.6 +-1 58
19 17.6 -18 12
19 17.6 -29 51
]9 ]7.7 +57 18
19 17.7 +37 09
19 17.7 *30 07
19 17.7 +22 19
19 17.7 +22 19
19 17.7 *16 28
19 17.7 +04 04
19 17.7 +-7 05
19 17.7 -16 42
19 17.7 -28 54
19 17.8 +53 22
19 17.8 +39 37
19 17.8 *14 48
19 17.8 *06 18
]9 17.8 +-9 21
19 17.8 -10 12
19 17.9 *50 09
19 17.9 *36 23
19 17.9 +01 30
19 17.9 -22 O0
19 18.0 *00 25
19 18.0 -11 44
19 18.0 -17 23
19 18,0 -18 41
19 18.0 -23 30
19 18.0 -32 33
19 18.0 -55 21
19 18,1 +28 56
19 18.1 +24 51
19 18.1 *25 25
19 18.1 -24 28
19 18.1 -33 05
19 18.1 -33 05
19 18.1 -70 58
19 18.2 *64 05
19 18.2 *30 39
19 18.2 +30 42
19 18.2 +30 42
19 18.2 +25 05
19 18.2 +23 28
19 18.2 *00 15
19 18.2 -78 07
19 18.3 +24 07
19 18.3 *24 50
19 18.3 *-4 36
19 18.3 -53 33
19 18.4 +42 02
19 18.4 -17 59
19 18.4 -48 23
19 18.4 -58 25
19 18.5 *24 18
19 18.5 +09 19
19 18.5 *09 19
19 18,5 +09 19
19 18.5 *08 59
19 ]8.5 -18 03
/
19 18.6 +24 16
19 18.6 *24 33
19 18.7 *29 02
19 18.7 -32 26
19 t8.7 -52 38
19 18.8 *37 47
19 18.8 *18 45
19 18.8 -14 12
19 18.8 -29 30
19 18.9 *31 33
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 25.1 -51 25
19 15.7 *73 06
19 21.6 *25 34
19 21.6 *25 08
19 21.7 *23 37
19 21,6 '23 54
19 22.2 +09 II
19 22,5 *01 41
19 20.9 +39 31
19 21.5 *30 11
19 21.5 *28 32
19 22.7 *-1 46
19 23.4 -18 00
19 23,9 -29 39
19 19.5 +57 29
19 21.2 *37 20
19 21.6 *30 18
19 21.9 +22 30
19 21.9 *22 30
19 22.1 "16 39
19 22.6 +04 15
19 23.0 +-6 53
19 23.4 -16 30
19 23.9 -28 42
19 20.0 +53 33
19 21,1 *39 48
19 22.3 +14 59
19 22.6 *06 29
19 23.2 +-9 09
19 23.2 -I0 00
19 20.5 +50 20
19 21.4 *36 34
19 22.9 *01 41
19 23.8 -21 48
19 23.1 *00 36
19 23.5 -11 32
19 23.7 -17 11
19 23,8 -18 29
19 24.0 -23 18
19 24.4 -32 21
19 26.1 -55 09
19 22.0 +29 07
19 22.2 +25 02
19 22,3 *23 36
19 24.1 -24 16
19 24.5 -32 53
19 24.5 -32 53
19 29.2 -70 46
19 18.9 +64 16
19 22.0 *30 50
19 22.0 +30 53
19 22.0 +30 53
19 22.3 *25 16
19 22.4 *23 39
19 23.3 *00 26
19 33.0 -77 54
19 22.4 +24 18
19 22.4 +25 Ol
19 23.5 +-4 24
19 26.2 -53 21
19 21,6 *42 13
19 24.1 -17 47
19 25.8 -48 II
19 26.8 -58 13
19 22.6 +24 29
19 23.2 +09 30
19 23.2 *09 30
19 23.2 *09 30
19 23.2 +09 10
19 24.2 -17 51
19 22.7 +24 27
19 22.7 *24 44
19 22.6 .29 13
19 25.1 -32 14
19 26.5 -52 26
19 22.2 *37 58
19 23.2 *18 56
19 24.4 -14 O0
19 25.0 -29 18

















HJ 1388 BD+29 3567
J 2963
BAL 600 BD-02 4964






A 268 BD+30 3523 12354
BU 141A BD+22 3674 182032 12355
HJ 2867A 8D*22 3674 182032 12355
HO 105 BD*16 3829 231247 12358
GCB 39
RST4627 BD-07 4945 182036
HU 266 BD-16 5292 ]82041 12370
DAN III CD-2815753 182047 12376




RST4039A BD-09 5114 182066
HU 73A BD-I0 5058 182065 12368
STF2511A 8D'50 2784 182076 12343
ES 2177A BD*36 3517 12353
BAL 601
DON 958 BD-22 5087
J 1285
RSTS133 BD-II 4977
RST3223 9;)-17 5611 182110
HLD 35 BD-18 5342 192112 12382
















E$ B 89*30 3530
HJ ]390A BD+30 3530
POU3784
POU3785
BAL 907 81}-00 3730
DAN 75 CP-78 1240
POU$786
POU3787
A 103 BD-04 4793
VOU 23 CP-53 9557
12380
HJ 2869 12357
A 2094 BD-I8 5346 182205 12391
FIN CD-4813075
HJ 5108 CD-58 7433
POU3788
A 1179B BD*09 4085 182219 12379
STF2510A BD*09 4085 182220 12379
STF25108 BD+09 4085 182219 12379
J 2547








J 1192 BD+I8 4048










19 18.9 +24 53
19 18.9 +21 57
19 19,0 +64 12
19 19.0 +56 20
19 19.0 +52 39
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 23.0 +25 04
19 23.1 +22 08
19 19.7 +64 23
19 20.9 +56 31
19 21.3 +52 50
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME
HUHBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
POU3791 19 20.1 +11 25 19 24.7 +11 36 J 1304
HJ 886 12385 19 20.1 *08 58 19 24,8 +09 09 J 2174
8UP BD*64 1344 182308 19 20.1 -27 53 19 26.3 -27 41 BAR
5TI2426 19 20.1 -35 03 19 26.5 -32 51 B 970
88 982 8D÷52 2399 12364 19 20.1 -39 12 19 26.9 -39 00 I 1402
19 19.0 +38 12 19 22.4 +38 23 MLB 862 8D+58 3558 19 20.2 +63 53 19 21.0 +64 04
19 19.0 -24 22 19 25,0 -24 10 ALD 74 CD-2415300 19 20.2 ÷62 15 19 21.3 +62 26
19 19.1 +46 15 19 22.0 +46 26 HJ I392 19 20.2 *37 52 19 23.6 +38 03
19 19.1 *38 13 19 22.5 +38 24 HL8 863 19 20.2 +25 19 19 24.4 *23 30
19 19.1 +36 57 19 22.6 +37 08 ALI 389 19 20.2 +21 19 19 24.5 +21 30
19 19.1 *25 03 19 23.2 +25 14 PQU3793 19 20,2 +11 45 19 24.8 +11 54
19 19.1 +23 29 19 23.3 +23 40 POU3792 19 20,2 +11 43 19 24.8 +]1 54
19 19.1 -14 50 19 24.7 -14 38 GLP 8 811-14 5425 182363 19 20.2 +04 03 19 25.1 +04 14
19 19.1 -23 14 19 25.1 -23 02 RST3225 CD--2315389 182346 19 20.2 *02 15 19 25.2 +02 26
I9 19.2 +79 37 19 ]2.7 *79 47 LDSI02 19 20.2 -13 29 19 25.8 -13 17
19 2].2 +55 43
19 21.2 +55 49
19 21.6 ÷52 22
19 22.4 +42 05
19 23.1 +28 41
19 19.2 +55 32
19 19.2 +55 38
19 19.2 *52 11
19 19.2 -41 54
19 19.2 +28 30
DM HD ADS
NUM_ER NUMBERHUHBER








8TF2515A 8D*21 3768 182570 12409
BUP A BD+II 3833 182572
BUP B 8D+11 3834 231345
J 3275
STFI513 BD+02 3877 182575 12414
J 1845 80-13 5351
A 1395 8D*55 2189 182352 12365 19 20.2 -43 33 19 27.2 -43 21 8RT1096
8TF2516 8D*55 2188 182334 12365 19 20.2 -67 03 19 30.1 -66 50 HLO
8U 1129 8D*52 2400 182353 12366 19 20.3 +39 26 I9 23.7 *39 37 SE] 593
A 592 BD*41 3327 12374 19 20.3 +32 57 19 24.0 *33 08 ES 80
MLB 470 80*28 3312 12589 19 20.3 +25 31 19 24.4 *25 42 COU 724
CP-67 3648 182611
80+32 3418
19 19.2 *23 29 19 23.4 +23 40 POU3794 19 20.3 +24 47 19 24.4 +24 58 POU3802
19 19.2 -24 42 19 25.2 -24 30 FIN 327 CD-2415303 182369 19 20.3 -17 03 19 26,0 -16 51 RST5226 813-17 _627 182599
19 19.3 +62 03 19 20.4 +62 14 LDS2763 19 20,3 -20 ]4 ]9 26.1 -20 02 ARAlI86
19 19,3 +05 58 19 24.2 *04 09 J 148 12399 19 20.3 -40 05 19 27.1 -39 53 HJ 5115 CD-4013280 182604
19 19.3 +02 53 19 24.3 +03 04 HJ 885A 19 20.4 *64 21 19 21,1 +64 52 ES 194 BD*64 1346
19 19.3 +02 55 19 24.3 +03 04 J 2694A 19 20.4 +53 25 19 22.6 *53 36
19 19.5 +00 11 19 24.4 ÷00 22 BAL 908 19 20-4 *47 00 19 23.2 +47 ll
19 19.3 -12 02 19 24,8 -11 50 HU 74A 811-12 5390 182386 12407 19 20.4 ÷47 00 19 23.2 *47 11
19 19.3 -20 05 19 25.1 -19 53 BRT1551 BD-20 5536 182415 19 20.4 +40 09 19 23.7 +40 20
19 19.3 -32 37 19 25.7 -32 25 PRO 226 CD"3215161 19 20.4 +39 30 19 23.7 +39 41
12408
12373
ES 984A 8D*53 2232 234879 12393
STT 372A 80÷46 2676 182614 12397
_TT 3729 8D*46 2677 12397
£$ 1662 8D+40 3701 12406
HJ 2870A 12403
19 19.4 *65 53 19 20.2 +64 04 LDS2433 19 20,4 *36 41 19 23.9 ÷36 52 ALI 390
19 19.4 ÷37 03 19 22.9 +57 14 FOX 27 BD÷36 3529 12388 19 20,4 *24 08 19 24.5 +24 19 POU3803
19 19.4 *14 55 19 23.9 +15 06 J 2964 BD*14 3902 231305 19 20.4 +07 28 19 25.2 +07 59 A 364
19 19.4 -19 10 19 25.2 -18 58 ARA 782 19 20,4 +00 54 19 25.4 +00 45 RSTS]35
19 19.4 -55 10 19 27.5 -54 58 RST1035 CP-55 9083 182396 19 20,4 -22 50 19 26.3 -22 58 5RT1552
19 19.5 .41 08 19 22,7 .41 19 88 1661 8D*41 3328 12384 19 20.4 -40 14 19 27.2 -40 02 SEE 374
19 19.5 +23 42 19 23.7 *23 53 POU3795 19 20.4 -79 00 19 36,0 -78 47 HJ 5106
19 19.5 +23 46 19 23.6 ÷23 57 POU3796 19 20.5 +80 O1 19 13.5 *50 12 L051903
19 19,5 -27 45 19 25.7 -27 33 RST2109 CD-2713939 182461 19 20.5 +64 00 19 21.3 *64 11 STI 890
19 19.5 -30 18 19 25.8 -30 06 I 1401 CD-3017014 15245I 19 20.S *37 47 19 24.0 *37 58 E$ 2492
19 19,6 *56 48 19 21,5 ÷56 59 8TI2428 19 20.5 ÷34 16 19 24.1 ÷34 27 $EI 595
19 19.6 +39 13 19 23.0 +39 24 OIC 19 20,5 *$1 44 19 24.$ *$1 55 COU1160
19 19.6 *39 43 19 22.9 +39 54 HU 1193 80÷39 3748 182442 12590 19 20.5 *24 43 19 24.6 424 54 POU3804
19 19.6 +23 25 19 23,8 +23 36 POU$797 19 20.S *23 25 19 24.7 *23 36 HO 448
19 19.6 +10 31 19 24.3 +10 42 A 1180 BD*IO 5883 182446 12405 19 20.S +15 34 19 25.1 ,15 45 J 1305
19 19.6 ÷04 02 19 24.5 ÷04 13 GC5 40 19 20.5 +03 15 19 25.5 *03 24
19 19.6 ÷04 20 19 24.5 +04 31 8AL2940 ]9 20.5 +02 55 ]9 25.5 +05 06
19 19.6 -17 45 19 25.5 -17 33 ARA 295 19 20.5 +02 55 19 25.5 +03 06
19 19,7 +57 19 19 21.5 ÷57 30 ES 1754 89+57 1994 12369 19 20.6 +58 47 19 22,2 ÷58 58
19 19.7 +42 11 19 22.5 *47 22 HJ 1393 19 20.6 +47 26 19 23.4 +47 37
19 23.7 *28 21
19 23.7 +27 45
19 23.9 +23 33
19 23.9 +23 49
19 24.6 +05 37
19 26.7 -43 16
19 29.8 -67 18
19 29.8 -67 18
19 21.2 +60 14
19 24.8 *02 30
19 19.7 +28 10
19 19.7 +27 34
19 19.7 +23 22
19 19.7 +23 38
19 19.7 ÷05 26
19 19.7 -43 28
19 19.7 -67 31
19 19.7 -67 31
19 19.8 +60 03








50*23 3646 182636 12413
BD+13 4009 231355 12417
A 2271 80+03 4012 182621 12420
8NU A BD+02 5879 182640
BUP A 8D+02 3879 182640
LDS2764
ES I163A 12402
19 19.8 +02 23
19 19.8 +02 42
19 19,8 +01 38
19 19.8 ÷01 38
19 19.8 -54 32
19 19.8 -54 32
19 19,9 +52 34
19 19.9 .31 07
]9 19.9 .31 07
19 19.9 ÷]6 44
19 19.9 +]6 44
19 19,9 ÷-4 42
19 19.9 -14 17
19 20.0 *28 03
19 20,0 +08 59
19 20.0 +-3 21
19 20.0 ÷-5 15
]9 20.] ÷40 48
19 20,1 +36 59
19 20.1 *24 28
19 24.8 +02 34
19 24.8 +02 53
19 24.8 +01 49
19 24.8 +01 49
19 27.8 -54 20
19 27.8 -54 20
19 22.2 +52 45
19 23.7 +31 18
19 23.7 +31 18
19 24.3 +16 55
19 24.3 ÷16 55
19 25.1 +-4 30
19 25.5 -14 05
19 26.0 *28 14
19 24.7 +09 10
19 25.2 +-3 09
19 25.3 +-5 03
19 23.4 +40 59
19 23.6 ÷37 10
19 24.2 *24 39
COU1024 BD+28 3315 19 20.6 ÷24 50 19 24.7 ,25 01 POU3807
AG BD+27 3367 12395 19 20.6 +24 53 19 24.7 +25 04 POU3806
POU3799 19 20.6 *22 34 19 24.8 +22 45 STF2517
POU3798 19 20.6 ÷]8 27 19 25.0 +18 38 HU 339
J 1843 19 20.6 ÷04 38 19 25.5 +04 49 SCJ 21
BD÷22 3687
BD+18 4063 231357 12416
8U+04 4096 182639
8RTI095 19 20,6 -]2 48 19 26.1 -]2 36 J 2966 BD-12 5596
HJ 5109A CP-67 3646 182485 19 20.6 -15 32 19 26.2 -]5 20 RST4041 8D-15 5350
HJ 51098 CP-67 3647 19 20.6 -19 27 19 26.4 -19 15 ARA 783
A 707 _D+59 2008 239065 12367 19 20.6 -26 31 19 26.7 -26 19 SEE 375 CD-2614192
J 2965 19 20.7 +54 18 19 22.9 +54 29 $T12429
BAL1984 19 20.7 *38 35 19 24.1 +38 46 BRT2225
BAL1985 80*02 3875 19 20.7 ÷54 38 19 24.5 +34 49 SEI 596 BD+34 3528
H 47A BD+OI 3986 182519 19 20.7 ÷24 56 19 24.8 ÷24 47 POU3808
H 478 BD+01 3987 182533 19 20.7 +23 30 19 24.9 *23 41 POU3809
HJ 5114A CP-54 9371 182509 19 20.8 ÷39 27 19 24.2 ÷39 38 HLB 864
182679
182649 12452
I 8 CP-54 9369 182466 19 20.8 +28 44 19 24.7 ÷28 55 E8 484A BD*28 3322 12415
ES 983A BD*52 2407 12383 19 20.8 *28 44 19 24.7 ÷28 55 ES 484C _D'28 3521 12415
A 21968 BD+31 3577 12398 19 20.8 +24 01 19 24.9 +24 12 POU3810
AG 230A BD*31 3577 12398 19 20.8 +21 38 19 25.0 +21 49 STF3111 BD+21 5772 12419
STF 41A BD+I6 3839 182490 19 20.8 +08 55 19 25.5 +09 06 _OL A BD÷08 4092 182698
STF 418 BD+]6 5842 18257] 19 20.8 +08 55 ]9 25.5 +09 06 SOL B BD+O8 4093 ]82697
A 104 BD-04 4803 182522 1241] 19 20.8 +07 46 19 25.6 +07 57 A 565 _D+07 4066 18269_ 12422
RST4040 BD-]4 5429 ]82499 19 20.9 +62 54 19 _I,9 +65 05 HLR 50 BD*62 1705 182713
HL8 471 BD+27 3377 12404 19 20.9 ÷56 25 19 22.8 +56 36 A 708 80*56 2257 182714 12396
J 2173 19 20.9 ÷35 24 19 24.5 +35 35 COU1618 80+35 3604
RSTS134 BD-03 4586 19 20.9 +22 01 19 25.1 +22 12 COU 513 BD*21 3773 182695
RST4628 BD-05 4966 19 20.9 +13 41 19 25.5 *13 52 J 1846 80*13 4011 231378
HJ 1391 BD÷40 3689 19 20.9 *03 58 19 25.8 *04 09 J 2175
COU1938 80÷36 3535 19 20.9 *01 33 19 25.9 *01 44 BU BD*0I 3993 182741
POU3800 19 20.9 *01 56 19 25.9 *02 07 BALI518
PAGE 305
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
19 20.9 -20 58 19 26,8 -20 46
19 21.0 +61 06 19 22.3 +61 17
]9 21.0 +56 49 19 22.9 *57 00
19 21.0 +24 09 19 25,1 +24 20
19 21,0 +13 37 19 25,6 +13 48
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 ]950
ARAIlB7 19 22.1 +19 42
HLB 173 19 22.1 +19 42
STF2526 BD*56 2238 182734 12401 19 22.1 +18 27
POU3811 19 22.] +04 00
J 1306 12426 19 22.2 *39 59
19 21.0 -16 09 ]9 26.7 -15 57 STN 46 19 22.2 +34 30
19 21.0 -33 12 19 27.4 -32 59 BRTIB00 CD-3314225 19 22.2 +33 27
19 21.0 -50 05 19 28.5 -49 52 I 650 CD-5012504 182751 19 22.2 +12 40
19 21.1 +19 36 19 25.4 +19 47 HJ 2871A BD+19 4010 182762 12425 19 22.2 +12 40
19 21.1 -20 32 19 26.9 -20 20 BRT1553 19 22.2 +12 40
19 21.2 +46 15 19 24.1 +46 26
19 21.2 +24 27 19 25.3 *24 38
19 2].2 +23 57 19 25.3 +24 08
19 21.2 ,18 30 19 25.6 ,18 41
19 21.2 +14 24 19 25.7 "14 35
STT 373 BD+46 2681 182754 12412 19 22.2 -42 02
POU3812 19 22.3 +30 16
POU3813 19 22.3 +11 52
BON 80+18 4067 12428 19 22.3 -32 12
STF2518 BD+14 3911 182808 12429 19 22.4 +44 01
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 26.4 +19 54
19 26.4 +19 54
19 26.5 +18 39
19 27.0 +04 ]2
19 25.5 *40 10
NAME DM HI) ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER
8TF252]A BD+19 4017 182955 12445
8TF2521C BD*I9 4016 12445
BOW BD+I8 4074 231414 12444
J 3276
MLB 938
19 25.8 +34 41 SEI 599 8D*34 3539
19 25.9 *33 38 HJ 1399
19 26.8 +]2 52 FOX A BD+I2 3910 231427 12449
19 26.8 +12 52 FOX C BD+]2 3909 231423 12449
19 26.8 +12 52 STF2520 BD*]2 3910 231427 12449
19 29.1 -41 49 B 971 CD-4214236 183005
19 26.2 +30 28 HJ 1396
19 26.9 +12 04 A I181 BD*II 3842 182991 12452
19 28.7 -31 59 SEE 378 CD-3215208 183002
19 25.5 *44 12 E$ 1433 8D+43 3239 12440
19 21.2 *00 14 19 26.3 +00 25 BAL 909 19 22.4 +37 31 19 25.9 +37 42 ALI 624
19 21.2 -24 13 19 27.2 -24 00 RST3227 CD-2415531 19 22.4 *35 43 19 26.0 +35 54 BU 1286A BD*35 3613 12443
19 21.2 -31 35 19 27.5 -31 22 SEE 376 CD-3116712 182798 19 22.4 *25 18 19 26.5 +25 30 5TF2524 BD+25 3834 183034 12448
19 21.2 -44 05 19 28.3 -43 52 HJ 5117 CD-4413347 182821 19 22.4 -26 12 19 28.5 -25 59 HJ 5119 CD-2614220 183000 12473
19 21.3 *63 51 19 22.1 +64 02 ST] 892 19 22.5 +88 59 17 17.6 +89 02 HJ 2985 8D*88 112 183030
19 21.3 +42 47 19 24.4 +42 58
19 21.3 +26 07 19 25.3 +26 18
19 21.3 +24 40 19 25.4 +24 51
19 21.3 +24 44 19 25.4 +24 55
Ig 21,3 +23 47 19 25.5 *23 58
BRT1924 19 22,5 +79 20
COU 819 19 22.5 *46 19
POU3814 19 22.5 +35 30
$TT A BD+24 3737 182807 19 22.5 +27 07
POU3815 19 22.5 +27 10
19 21.3 +15 17 19 25.8 +15 28 J 2967 19 22.5 *20 58
19 21.3 *02 04 19 26.3 +02 15 BALl989 19 22.5 *15 54
19 21.3 +01 37 19 26.3 *01 48 H 48A BD*0I 3995 ]82811 19 22.5 +-8 25
19 21.3 *01 37 19 26.3 +01 48 H 488 BD+01 3996 19 22.5 -36 II
19 21.3 +01 56 19 26.3 *02 07 BALlBI9 19 22.5 -41 09
RST4629 BD-06 5147 182812 19 22.5 -48 24
LPO 67 CP-53 9568 182823 19 22.6 +58 03
[-052765 19 22.6 *38 37
3T12430 19 22.6 *38 59
HJ 1394 BD+34 3536 19 22.6 +32 52
19 16.3 +79 31 MLR 219 BD+79 625
19 25.4 +46 30 A 709 89÷46 2685 12439
]9 26.] +35 42 COU1620 BD+35 3616
19 26.5 *27 19 STF2525 BD*27 3391 183032 12447
19 26,5 *27 22 HO 449 BD+27 3390
19 26.8 +21 10 8TF2523A BD*20 4139 183014 12451
19 27.0 ,16 06 A 1648 BD*I5 3816 231442 ]2459
19 27.9 +-8 ]2 J 2266 BD-08 4989 183043
19 29.1 -35 58 SEE 379
19 29.4 -40 56 B 1385 CD-4113536 183023
19 29.9 -48 II CPO CD-4813109
19 24,3 *58 14 5T12431
19 26.0 +38 49 HO 450A BD÷38 3587 183078 12446
19 26,0 +39 11 MLB 866A
19 26.3 +33 04 COU1317 BD+32 3432
19 21.3 +-6 50 19 26.6 +-6 38
19 21.3 -53 18 19 29.1 -53 05
19 21.4 +58 06 19 23.1 +58 17
19 21.4 *55 58 19 23,4 +56 09
19 21.4 +34 59 19 25.0 +35 10
19 21.4 +24 12 19 25,5 +24 23
19 21,4 *24 26 19 25.5 ÷24 37
19 21.4 +15 39 19 25.9 +15 50
19 21.4 +02 06 19 26.4 +02 17
19 21.4 +00 08 19 26.5 ,00 19
19 21t4 +00 08 19 26.5 +00 19
19 21.5 +23 22 19 25.7 +23 33
19 21.5 +23 57 19 25.6 +24 08
19 21.5 +15 21 ]9 26.0 "15 32
19 21.6 +36 56 19 25.1 "37 07
19 21.6 +24 28 19 25.7 +24 39
19 21.6 +23 16 19 25.8 *23 27
19 21.6 +04 27 19 26.5 *04 38
19 21.6 -17 53 19 27.3 -17 40
19 21.6 -29 42 19 27.9 -29 29
POU3817 19 22.6 +28 14 ]9 26.6 +28 26 MLB 473
POU3816 19 22.6 +24 54 19 26.7 *25 06 POU3824
J 823 BD+I5 3810 231390 12434 19 22.6 +23 17 19 26.8 +23 29 POU3825
8AL1990 19 22.6 +21 00 19 26.9 *21 12 HLM 23
BU A BD+00 4206 182835 19 22.6 +20 54 19 26.9 +21 06 KRU 8 BD+20 4142 183058
12450
BU B BD+00 4204 19 22.6 +20 57 19 26.9 +21 09 A 2786 BD*20 4141 12458
POU3819 19 22.6 -12 21 19 28.1 -12 08 5CJ 22 BD-12 5409 183063 12469
POU3818 19 22.7 *34 16 19 26.4 +34 28 5E1 601
A 1647A BD*15 3811 ]82830 ]2435 19 22.7 *24 43 19 26.8 +24 B5 POU3826
HJ 1395A BD+36 3549 182863 ]2427 19 22.7 +05 27 19 27.6 +05 39 J 1760
POU3820 19 22.7 +04 47 19 27.6 +04 59 BAL2942
DO0 BD*23 3653 12433 19 22.7 +00 24 19 27.8 +00 36 BAL 910
BAL2941 19 22.8 +61 00 19 24.1 +61 11 MLR 11 BD+60 1944 183098
J 1758 BD-17 5638 182876 19 22.8 +45 44 19 25.7 ÷45 56 HJ 1400
BU 423 CD-2916162 182878 12453 19 22.8 +32 09 19 26.6 +32 21 STF252BA BD+32 3434 18310] 12456
19 21.6 -46 20 19 28.8 -46 07 BRTI097 19 22.8 +29 17 19 26.7 +29 29 MLB 569A BD*29 3597 183102
19 21.7 +34 06 19 25.4 +34 17 SE! 598 BD+34 3539 19 22.8 +27 40 19 26.8 +27 52 HO 451 12457
]9 21.7 *34 31 19 25.3 +34 42 SEI 597 BD*34 3538 12431 19 22.8 +13 47 19 27.4 +13 59 AG BD+I3 4018 231460
19 21.7 +31 49 19 25.5 +32 00 HAU BD+31 3589 19 22.8 "11 17 19 27.5 +11 29 BRT1317
19 21.7 +24 15 19 25.8 ÷24 26 POU3821 ]9 22.8 +08 58 19 27.5 +09 10 A 1182 BD*08 4105 183103 12465
POU3822 19 22.8 +03 46 19 27.7 +03 58 A 2272 BD*03 4027 183086 12466
POU3823 BD*23 3654 19 22.8 *01 58 19 27.8 +02 10 BUP BD*OI 4004 183105
HO 106 BD-03 4596 12421 19 22.8 +-9 44 19 28.2 +-9 31 5TF2519 BD-09 5143 183107 12472
DON 959 BD-21 5393 19 22.8 -20 57 19 28,7 -20 44 ARAl189
BRT3085 CD-3017050 19 22.9 ÷64 25 19 23.6 +64 36 ES 1916
19 21.7 +24 30 19 25.8 +24 41
19 21.7 *23 12 19 25.9 *23 23
19 21.7 *-3 17 19 26.9 *-3 04
19 21.7 -21 26 19 27.6 -21 13
19 21.7 -30 39 19 28.0 -30 26
19 21.7 -46 19 19 28.9 -46 06 RST 19 22.9 *24 34 19 27.0 +24 46 POU3827
19 21.8 +61 l] 19 23.1 ,61 22 STI 893 19 22.9 *24 36 19 27.0 +24 48 POU3828A
19 21.8 *37 38 19 25.3 *37 49 COU2122 BD+37 3452 19 22.9 +24 36 19 27.0 +24 48 POU3829B
19 21.8 +35 03 19 25.4 +35 14 COU]619 19 22.9 +24 49 19 27.0 *25 01 POU3830
19 21.8 *32 24 19 25.5 *32 35 HLB 759 19 22.9 *I0 16 19 27.6 +10 28 BRTI950
19 21.8 +28 34 19 25.7 +28 45
19 21.8 *09 53 19 26.5 +10 04
]9 21.8 -18 0! 19 27,5 -17 48
19 21.9 ,39 06 19 25.3 *39 17
19 21.9 *37 46 19 25.4 *37 57
STF2522 BD*28 3328 182898 12437 19 22.9 +09 28 19 27.6 +09 40 J 2969
J 1199 12442 19 22.9 +03 50 19 27.8 +04 02 BAL2512
J 1759 19 22.9 -11 22 19 28.4 -11 09 RST51$6
HLB 865 ]9 22.9 -25 52 19 29.0 -25 39 FIH 11
ALl 623 19 23.0 *54 18 19 25.2 *54 29 GIC
ML8 760 19 23.0 +35 32 19 26.6 *35 44 ALI 153
5TI 894 19 23.0 *24 56 19 27.1 *25 08 COUI025
ES 1432A BD*43 3236 182936 12430 19 23.0 ÷23 44 19 27.2 +23 56 POU3831
ES 2178 BD+$6 3546 12436 19 23.0 *20 28 19 27.3 *20 40 A 159A
HLB 472 BD*28 3330 12441 19 23.0 *20 28 19 27.3 *20 40 STF2527A
19 21.9 *32 22 19 25.6 *32 33
19 22.0 +63 II 19 22.9 *63 22
19 22,0 *43 28 19 25.1 *43 39
19 22.0 *36 43 19 25.5 ,36 54
19 22.0 +28 18 19 25.9 *28 29
19 22.0 *04 37 19 26.9 +04 49 J 2548A 19 23.0 -48 31 19 30,4 -48 18 B 2477
19 22.1 *36 46 19 25.6 +36 57 E8 2179 9D*36 3554 12438 19 23.1 *59 12 19 24.7 +59 23 HLR 220
19 22.1 +35 45 19 25.7 +35 56 COU 17 19 23.1 *38 53 "19 26.5 ÷39 05 MLB 939
19 22.1 +33 26 19 25.8 *33 37 HJ 1397 19 23.1 +34 45 19 26.7 +34 57 POP 33





BD*20 4146 185161 12464






19 23.1 -29 55
19 23.1 -29 55
19 23.1 -48 38
19 23.2 +39 22
19 23,2 +39 56
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 29.4 -29 42
19 29.4 -29 42
19 30.5 -48 25
19 26.6 +39 34
19 26.5 +40 08
NAME DH HD ADS
NUHBER HUHSERHUHBER
HJ 5120A CD-2916199 183175 12499
NAL C 12499
I 254 CD-4813U7 183180
SE! 602 8D+39 3765 12461
ES 81 9D+39 3766 183160 12455
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
19 24.2 -54 53 19 32.2 -54 40
19 24.3 *24 44 19 28.4 *24 56
19 24.3 +24 55 19 28.4 *25 07
19 24.3 +12 15 19 28,9 +12 27
19 24.3 *02 11 19 29.3 +02 23
HAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHEER_UHBER
B 437A CP-54 9393 183394
POU3847
POU3846
AG BD+I2 3923 183401
J 2176A
19 23.2 +24 58 19 27.3 +25 10 COU1026 19 24.3 +01 21 19 29.3 +01 33 8AL 603
19 23.2 "19 57 19 27.5 +20 09 COU 514 8D+19 4027 19 24.3 *00 20 19 29.4 *00 32 LUY
19 23.2 -$8 46 19 29.9 -38 35 8 436 CD-3813508 |85199 19 24.4 *40 41 19 27.7 ,40 53 ES 1664
19 23.3 *47 11 19 26.1 +47 23 HJ 1401 19 24.4 *38 59 19 27.8 *39 11 HL8 867
19 23.3 +24 40 19 27.4 +24 52 POU3832 19 24.4 *24 24 19 28.5 *24 36 POU3848
19 23.3 +24 40 19 27.4 +24 52 POU3833 19 24.4 +15 02 I9 28.9 +15 14
19 23.3 +-3 57 19 28.5 +-3 44 A 2596 BD"84 4815 12482 19 24.4 *02 43 19 29.4 +02 55
19 23.3 -19 49 19 29.1 -19 36 BHA 30 BD-19 5469 19 24.5 +35 08 19 28.1 *35 20
19 23.4 +64 02 19 24.2 +64 13 LDS2434 19 24.5 *24 27 19 28.6 *24 39
19 23.4 *40 07 19 26.7 +40 19 ES 82 8D+40 3728 12462 19 24.5 +24 27 19 28.6 *24 39
19 23.4 +01 08 19 28.4 +01 20 BAL 602 19 24.5 +24 54 19 28.6 *25 06
19 23.4 -60 29 19 32.1 -60 ]6 _ 117 CP-60 7297 183237 19 24.5 +02 53 19 29.5 +03 05
19 23.5 *39 17 19 26.9 +39 29 HL8 977 19 24.5 *02 53 19 29.5 +03 05
19 23.5 +24 11 19 27.6 *24 23 POU3835 19 24.5 +-6 14 19 29.8 +-6 01
19 23.5 +24 20 19 27.6 *24 32 POU3837 19 24.5 -15 30 19 30.1 -15 17
19 23.5 *23 22 19 27.7 *23 34 POU3834 19 24.5 -16 32 19 30.2 -16 19
19 23.5 *23 33 19 27.7 +23 45 POU3836 19 24.6 +61 34 19 25.8 *61 46
19 23.5 -17 54 19 29.2 -17 41 HJ 5124 BD-I7 5644 183271 19 24.6 +37 15 19 28.1 +37 27
19 23.6 *33 07 19 27.3 +33 19 ES 353 BD+33 3457 12471 19 24.6 "37 22 19 28.I *37 34
19 23.6 +24 44 19 27.7 +24 56 POU3840 19 24.6 *26 45 19 28.6 +26 57
19 27.7 *24 56
19 27.8 +23 48
19 27.8 +23 54
19 28.0 *17 39
19 28.1 +16 19
19 28.2 +13 59
19 28.2 +12 32
19 28.2 +12 43
19 28.6 +0101
19 31.4 -52 58
19 26.9 +41 29
19 28.3 +12 04
19 29.8 -26 58
19 26.0 +54 09
19 27.3 +37 27
19 23.6 +24 44
19 23.6 +23 36
19 23.6 +23 42
19 23.6 +17 27
19 23.6 +16 07
8D+00 4221
12487
A 1651 BD+14 3931 183420 12502
BAL1992
HU 1194A 8D+35 3637 12497
STF 42A 8D+24 3759 183439
STF 428 BD+24 3761 183491
19 23.6 +13 47
19 23.6 *12 20
19 23.6 +12 31
19 23.6 +00 49
19 23.6 -53 11
19 23.7 +41 17
19 23.7 +11 52
19 23.7 -27 11
19 23.8 +53 57
19 23.8 +37 15
POU3849
A 2197A 80+02 3899 183442 ]2508
STF2531A BD*02 3899 183442 12508
J 1108 8D-06 5164 183443 12512
J 1847A BD-15 5368 183447
RST4043 BD-16 5334
ES BD+61 1863 12463
ES 2037 8D,37 3469 12493
ALI 627
COU 820
POU3841 19 24.6 *24 23 19 28.7 +24 35 POU3850
POU3838 19 24.6 +22 52 19 28.8 +23 04 A 160
POU3839 19 24.6 _11 17 19 29.3 +1| 29 J 2971
8TF2529 BD+I7 3975 231509 12477 19 24.6 *02 33 I9 29.6 *02 45 8AL1993
J 771 12480 19 24.6 *01 39 19 29.6 *01 51 A 2273
AG BD+13 4024 231510 19 24.6 -56 40 19 32.8 -56 27 HJ 5121
A 1649 8D*12 3917 231512 12481 19 24.7 *54 57 19 26.8 *55 09 STI2433
COG BD+I2 3918 231511 19 24.7 *38 04 19 28.1 +38 ]6 SEI 603
A 1183 BD-00 3755 183244 12490 19 24.7 *26 _l 19 28.7 *26 53 BRT
RST1036 CP-53 9576 19 24.7 *24 26 19 28.8 +24 38 POU3851
ES 1663A 8D+41 3350 183281 12468 19 24.7 *-7 47 19 30.1 _-7 34 RST4630
AG 8D+l] 3850 231517 12489 19 24.8 *49 53 19 27.4 +50 05 E$ 1096
H 119 CD-2714004 183275 12506 19 24.8 *37 40 19 28.3 *37 52 COU1939
ES 653 BD+53 2241 12460 19 24.8 ÷24 47 19 28.9 +24 59 POU3852
ES 2493 19 24.8 *16 03 19 29.3 +16 15 A 1652
19 23.8 +35 51 19 27.4 +36 03 8U 424 8D+35 3630 ]2475 19 24.8 *02 27 19 29.8 +02 39 BAL1994
19 23.8 +24 32 19 27.9 *24 44 POU3843 19 24.9 *54 14 I9 27.I +54 26 8TI2434
19 23.8 +24 37 19 27.9 +24 49 POU3844 19 24.9 *24 26 19 29.0 *24 38 POU3854
|9 23.8 +24 44 19 27.9 *24 56 POU3842 19 24.9 _24 26 19 29.0 *24 38 POU3855
19 23.8 +20 00 19 28.1 +20 12 8TF3132 _D+19 4029 12485 19 24.9 *23 02 19 29.1 *23 14 POU3853
19 28.3 +16 17
19 22.7 +71 36
19 27.4 *37 50
19 28.3 +18 29
19 27.0 *_5 27
A 1650 BD+I5 3827 231518 12488 19 24.9 +19 38 19 29.2 ,19 50 J 1307
LDSI904 19 24.9 *12 12 19 29.5 +12 24 A 1653
ALl 625 19 24.9 *00 39 19 29,9 +00 51 STF2533
HU 340 BD*18 4092 231520 12496 19 24.9 -69 19 19 35.4 -69 06 DON 960
HJ 1402 19 25.0 *68 55 19 24.7 *69 07 LD$2435
19 23.8 +16 05
19 23.9 *71 25
19 23.9 *37 38
19 23.9 +18 17
19 24.0 +45 15
19 24.0 +42 55 19 27.1 +43 07 A 593 8D*42 3345 12474 19 25,0 +38 25 19 28.6 +38 37 ES 2574
19 24.0 +37 29 19 27,5 *37 41 HL8 762 19 25.0 *22 34 19 29.2 *22 46 HJ 2876
19 24.0 *37 34 19 27.5 +37 46 HL8 763 19 25.0 +19 38 19 29.3 *19 50 J 3241
19 24.0 +20 07 19 28.3 *20 19 $7F2530 8D+20 4153 12495 19 25.0 -23 18 19 31.0 -23 05 ARA2260
19 24.0 +09 27 19 28.7 +09 39 J 2970 19 25.0 -23 45 19 31.0 -23 32 ARA2261
19 28.8 +08 09
19 28.9 *03 43
19 29.3 *-7 02
19 29.3 +-7 02
19 29.5 -12 38
19 30.3 -30 24
19 30.4 -31 49
19 26.2 +50 08
]9 26.7 +50 08
19 27.6 *37 46
19 24.0 +07 57
19 24.0 +03 31
19 24.0 *-7 15
19 24.0 +-7 15
19 24.0 -12 51
HJ 2873A BD+07 4086 19 25.1 +58 51 19 26.7 +59 03
HJ 2872A 19 25.1 *37 56 19 28.6 +38 09
HJ 887A 8D-07 4968 183344 12503 19 25.1 *36 59 19 28.6 *37 11
KUI 91A BD-07 4968 183344 12503 19 25.1 *23 33 ]9 29,3 *23 45
HU 75 BD--12 54]7 183347 12505 19 25.1 *17 47 19 29.5 "17 59
LDS4809 19 25.1 +09 14 19 29.8 *09 26
8 972 CD-3215234 183353 19 25.1 +06 41 19 29.9 *06 53
STT 182A 80+49 3012 183361 12470 19 25.1 *02 07 19 30.I +02 19
STT 1828 BD+49 3011 183340 12470 19 25.2 *35 03 19 28,8 +35 15
ALl 626 19 25.2 +29 05 19 29.1 ÷29 17
19 24.0 -30 37
19 24.0 -32 02
19 24.1 +49 56
19 24.1 +49 56
19 24.1 +37 34
19 24.1 +36 14 19 27.6 *36 26 HU 1302 8D*36 3565 12479 19 25.2 +24 21 19 29,3 *24 33
19 24.1 +36 20 19 27.6 +36 32 8TF2534 8D+36 3566 183363 12478 19 25.2 +24 44 19 29.3 *24 56
19 24.1 +24 12 19 28.2 *24 24 pou3845 19 25.2 +14 08 19 29.7 +14 20
19 24.1 -14 06 19 29.7 -13 53 RST4042 BD-14 5445 183348 19 25.2 +12 29 19 29.8 +12 41
19 24.1 -70 52 19 35.1 -70 39 HJ 5118 CP-70 2662 19 25.2 +09 04 19 29.9 *09 16
19 24.2 +61 38
19 24.2 +51 13
19 24.2 +42 53
19 24.2 +37 52
19 24.2 +36 57
19 24.2 +29 29
19 24.2 *22 53
19 24.2 +17 06
19 24.2 +01 $7
19 24.2 +00 O_
19 25,4 *61 50
19 26.7 *51 25
19 27.3 +43 05
19 27.7 +38 04
19 27.7 +37 09
ES 1846 12454 19 25.2 *02 42 19 30.2 +02 54
ES 792 8D+51 2588 234895 12467 19 25.2 *00 50 19 30.2 *01 02
A 594 8D'42 3348 12476 19 25.3 *35 57 19 28.9 *36 09
ES 2036 8D÷$7 3467 12484 19 25.3 *34 56 19 28.9 *35 08
ALl 392 19 25.$ +24 20 19 29.4 +24 32
AG BD+29 3608 183398 12494 19 25.3 -32 05 19 31.7 -31 52
J 1264A 12498 19 25.4 *34 40 19 29.0 +34 52
STE 19 25.4 +27 36 19 29.4 *27 48
RSTS]37 19 25.4 *23 55 19 29.6 *24 07
H 35 19 25.4 +22 26 19 29.6 *22 38
19 28,1 +29 41
19 28.4 +23 05
19 28.6 +17 18
19 29.2 *01 49
19 29.3 +00 15
BD+22 3710 183458 12501







BD+]5 3833 231562 12507
BD+I9 4038 12510
BD*12 3929 183512 12515





A 710 BD+58 1914 183583 12483
SEZ 604 _D+37 5475
HU 1303A 8D+36 3574 183559 12504
POU3856
AG 231 BD*I7 3984 231581 12514
J 2972
J 1848
A 2274 BD+02 3902






BRTI318 80*12 3931 231592
HJ 888 BD*08 4115
STF2532A 8D+02 3904 183589 12520
HDZ A BD+O0 4231 183591
SE! 605 BD+35 3644
POP 135
POU3859
VGU 85 CD-3215253 183624





RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
]950 ]950 2000 2000
19 25.4 *11 05 19 30.1 +ll 17 GCB 41
]9 25.4 +09 05 19 30.1 +09 17 HJ 889
19 25.4 *04 07 19 30.3 +04 19 8AL2943
19 25.4 +-9 28 19 30.8 +-9 15 RST4044
19 25.5 *35 28 19 29.1 +35 40 $EI 607
19 25.5 +24 41 19 29.6
19 25.5 +21 20 19 29.8
19 25.5 "10 11 19 30.2
19 25.5 +-6 43 19 30.8
19 25.5 -46 59 19 52.8
19 25.5 -50 07 19 33.0
19 25.5 -50 07 19 33.0
29 25.6 +68 08 19 25.5
19 25.6 *39 i8 19 29.0
19 25.6 *34 25 19 29.3
19 25,6 +28 54 19 29.5
19 25,6 ÷24 49 19 29.7
19 25.6 .18 13 19 30.0
19 25._ -21 05 19 31.5
























*lO 23 BRT 8D*10 3925
*-6 30 HO 578 8I)-06 5170 183658 12529
-46 46 I 118 CI)-4712956 183671
-49 54 HJ 5125A CD--5012545 183673
-49 54 HJ 51258 CD'-5012544 183672
+68 20 LD82436
+39 30 ML8 868
+$4 $7 SEI 608
+29 06 ML8 696
*25 Ol POU3861
*18 25 J 137 89"18 4099 231600 12523
-20 52 HJ 2875A
-20 52 HU A 80-21 5421 12539
-20 52 RST5548A 59-21 5421 183696 12539
57 19 31.9 -30 44 L084810
33 19 34.0 -58 20 B 973 CP-58 7622 183699
I0 19 29.8 +25 22 DO0 8D+25 3854
28 19 29.8 +24 40 PGU3862
32 19 30.0 "19 44 J 1308
22 19 30.4 ÷11 34 AO A Bp÷II 3865 183729
22 19 30.4 *11 34 AG B 8D*11 3864
58 19 30.4 +11 10 PAN 10
55 19 33.1 -48 42 I 255 CD-4813142 183722
25 19 27.5 +58 37 LDS2766 BD*58 1917
05 19 28.7 +46 17 HJ 1404A 8D+45 2905
08 19 29.9 +25 20 J 2973
04 19 33.4 -50 51 LD5 680
41 19 29.5 *34 53 ES 2240A 8D+34 3577
19 25.9 +33 29 19 29.6
19 25.9 +24 51 19 30.0
19 25.9 *II 02 19 30.6
]9 25,9 .09 16 19 30.6
19 25.9 ÷07 38 19 30.7
19 25.9 -23 47 19 31.9
19 25,9 -33 58 19 32.4
19 26.0 +66 45 19 26.2
19 26.0 +54 34 19 28.2
19 26.0 +48 53 19 28.7
19 26.0 +34 58 19 29.6
19 26.0 +29 06 ]9 29.9
19 26.0 +24 42 19 30.|
19 26.0 +24 42 19 30.1
19 26.0 *22 43 19 30.2
19 26.0 *04 16 19 30,9
19 26.0 .01 48 19 31,0
19 26,0 *-2 20 19 31.2
19 26.0 +-2 20 19 31.2
19 26.1 +40 40 19 29.4
19 26.1 +24 ]7 19 30.2
19 26.1 *24 24 19 30.2
19 26.1 *23 13 19 30,3
19 26.1 ,23 59 19 30.2
]9 26.1 -28 06 19 32.3
19 26.1 -31 11 19 32.4
19 26.1 -66 38 19 35.9
19 26.1 -66 38 19 35.9
19 26,2 *24 43 19 30.3
19 26.2 +24 58 19 30.3
19 26.2 *23 27 19 30.4
19 26.2 *11 25 19 30.9
19 26.2 *08 11 19 31.0
19 26.2 ÷02 46 19 31.2
19 26.2 -17 01 19 31,9
19 26.2 -42 25 19 35.1
19 26.2 -70 02 19 36.9
19 26,3 *28 58 19 30.2
19 26.3 *23 35 19 30.5
19 26,3 *11 05 19 31.0
I_ 26,$ *08 08 19 31.1
19 26.$ ÷07 06 19 31.1
19 26.$ -_5 56 !9 32.9
19 26.3 -46 06 19 33.5
19 26.4 ÷61 18 19 27.7
+33 41 POP 154
+25 03 POU3863 8D*24 3765
*11 14 J 2974
+09 28 J 540 8D*09 4125







-23 34 8 2478 CD-2315506 183763
-33 45 8 438 CD-3413747 183746
+66 57 HU 944 8D*66 1203 12491
*54 46 ES 654 8D.54 2152 183772 12509
*49 05 HJ 1408
÷35 1O POP 155
*29 18 COU1318 8D÷29 3617
*24 54 POU3864
+24 54 POU3865
*22 55 COU 5]5 8D*22 3716
+04 28 A 366 8D+04 4]32
*02 O0 8UP A BD*O] 4021
*-2 07 D 20A 8D-02 5024
+-2 07 STF2535A 80-02 5024










-30 58 B 974 C9-3116796 183800
-66 25 HJ 5123A CP-66 3439




+11 37 OL 64A 8D+11 3868 183813 12533
+08 23 A 1184 BD+08 4123 183832 12537
+02 58 8AL1996
-16 48 HLD 152A 8D"17 5659 183820 12551
-42 12 B 975 CD-4214288 183821
-69 49 FIN 272 CP-70 2667 183811
÷29 1O HLB 697A
*23 47 POU3873
+11 17 PAN 11
÷08 20 OLE 3
*07 18 J 1675
-35 43 RST3228 CD-3513557
-45 53 CPO CD-4613062 183845
+61 30 8TI 897
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
19 26.4 +24 37 19 30.5 +24 49 POU3874
19 26,4 -15 20 19 32.0 -15 07 FOX 87
19 26.4 -22 57 19 32.3 -22 44 DON 961
19 26.5 +33 07 19 30.2 *33 19 HJ 1406A
19 26.5 ÷27 02 19 30.5 +27 14 A 269
19 26.5 *24 55
19 26.5 +23 58
19 26.5 -47 19
19 26.6 *39 06
19 26.6 +39 57
19 30.6 +25 07 COU1027
19 30.7 *24 10 POU3875
19 33.8 -47 06 RST1037
19 30.0 +39 18 HLB 869
19 29.9 *40 09 HLB 978
DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER
BD-I5 5377 183856 12554
CD-2214037 183857
BD*26 3570 183848 12532
BD*24 3768 183864
CD-4712965 183860
19 26.6 +31 47 19 30.4 +31 59 ES 2369 BD+31 3628
19 26.6 +28 04 19 30.6 +28 16 BU 651 80+27 3409 12536
1253619 26.6 +28 04 19 30.6 *28 16 COUll6lA BD+27 3409
19 26.6 +08 12 19 31.4 +08 24 LD51024
19 26.6 -41 10 19 33.5 -40 57 RST2110 CD-4113571 183903
19 26.7 ÷34 53 19 30,3 ÷35 05 SEI 609
19 26.7 ÷32 09 19 30.5 +32 2] COU1465 BD*32 3451
19 26.7 +27 45 19 30.7 ÷27 57 MCA A 8D*27 3410 183912 12540
19 26.7 +27 45 19 30.7 ÷27 57 MCA B 80+27 3411 183914 12540
19 26.7 +27 45 19 30.7 *27 57 STF 43A BD*27 3410 183912 12540
19 26.7 +27 45 19 30.7 ÷27 57 STF 438 80+27 $410 183913 12540
19 26.7 +18 04 19 31.1 ÷18 16 OL 82 12542
19 26.7 "11 O0 19 31.4 +11 12 J 772 12548
19 26.7 ÷04 44 I9 31.6 *04 56 J 2178
19 26.8 "29 16 19 30,7 +29 28 HJ 1407 BD*29 3621
19 26.8 *22 20 19 31.0 ÷22 32 COU 516
19 26.8 +19 38 19 S1.] "19 50 J 1309 12547
19 26.9 +32 14 19 30.7 *32 26 8E] 610
19 26.9 +21 48 19 If.1 +22 O0 A 161 BD*21 3807 12546
19 26.9 +12 57 19 31.5 +13 09 HO 452A BD*I2 3945 183956 12553
19 31.6 *09 51 J 2267
19 31.7 *08 47 BU
19 31,8 +03 44 HJ 2878
19 29.2 +54 48 A ]396
BD+03 4053
BD*54 2159 234906 12526
8D.35 3657
19 26.9 *09 39
19 26.9 *08 35
19 26.9 +03 32
19 27.0 ÷54 36
19 27.0 +35 42 19 30,6 *35 54 SE! 611
19 27.0 +34 27 19 30.7 *34 39 SEI 612
19 27.0 +18 28 19 31.4 *18 40 HJ 890
19 27.0 +17 51 19 31.4 '18 03 L 29
12530 19 27.0 -78 45 19 42.2 -78 31 DAN A CP-78 1248
12531 19 27,0 -78 45 19 42.2 -78 31 HJ 5116A
19 27.1 -17 48 19 32.8 -17 35 FEN 35
19 27.1 -51 46 19 34.8 -51 33 RSTI038 CD-5112151
19 27.2 *49 18 19 29,9 +49 30 BU 143 BD*49 3023 184007 12535
19 27.2 +37 44 19 30.7 ÷$7 56 ES 2038 BD*37 3488 12544
19 27.2 *36 01 19 30.8 *36 13 J II7A BD*35 3658 183986 12545
19 27.2 +32 14 19 31.0 *32 26 COU1466 80+32 3453
19 27.2 *31 33 19 31.0 '31 45 SEI 613
19 27.2 +24 24 19 31.3 +24 36 POU3876
19 27.2 *20 38 19 31.5 +20 50 8RT2455
19 27.2 "17 35 19 31.6 +17 47 STF2536 BD*17 3992 231683 12557
19 27.3 +34 54 19 30,9 +35 06 ES 2241A BD*34 3582 12550
19 27.3 *33 46 19 31.0 *33 58 ES 2295 BD*33 3485
19 27.3 +29 30 19 31.2 *29 42 AG BD+29 3623
19 27.3 +24 24 19 31.4 +24 36 POU3877
19 27.3 +24 50 19 31.4 *25 02 POU3878
19 27.3 *06 17 19 32.1 *06 29 BU 650A 8D+06 4178 184026 12569
19 27.3 *06 17 19 32.1 *06 29 8U 650E BD÷06 4177 12569
19 27.3 +06 17 19 32.1 *06 29 FOX E 12569
19 27.3 -28 15 19 33.5 -28 02 B 439 CD-2815947 184032 12579
12555 19 27.4 *58 59 19 29.0 *59 11 HLB 79 12528
19 27.4 ÷57 48 19 29.2 +58 O0 HJ 2874
19 27.4 +38 02 ]9 30.9 *38 14 SEI 614 BD+37 3491
19 27.4 +35 09 19 31.0 *35 21 POP 79
19 27.4 +24 28 19 31.5 *24 40 POU3879
19 27,4 +]7 51 19 31.8 +18 03 L 12562
19 27.4 +14 11 19 31.9 +14 23 A 1654 BD*14 3950 12564
19 27.4 *09 07 19 32.1 +09 19 BU 976 BD*09 4139 184061 12568
19 27.4 *04 17 19 32.3 *04 29 BAL2946 BD*04 4145 184043
19 27.5 ÷27 55 19 31.5 +28 07 ES 485 BD*27 3419 12558
19 27.5 "24 19 19 31.6 *24 31 POU3880
19 27.5 -33 22 19 33.9 -33 09 B 976 CD-3314811 184070
19 27,5 -48 33 19 34.9 -48 20 LOS 681
19 27.6 +70 27 19 26.8 *70 39 LD51907
19 27.6 +63 23 19 28.5 *63 35 LDS2437 89+63 1527
19 27.6 *49 19 19 30.3 *49 31 ES 1097 BD*49 3025 12541
19 27,6 *35 54 19 31.2 *36 06 GIC
19 27.6 *30 54 19 31.4 *31 06 HJ 1409 BD*30 3609
19 27.6 ÷24 21 19 31.7 *24 33 POU3881
19 27.6 *11 59 19 32,2 +12 11 8RT1319




19 27,6 -27 16
19 27,6 -27 16
19 27.7 +53 51
19 27.7 +40 38
19 27,7 437 18
19 27.7 *32 34
19 27,7 +24 07
19 27.7 +22 59
19 27.7 -17 00
19 27.7 -30 11
19 27.8 +36 30
19 27.8 +36 30
19 27,8 *36 30
19 27.8 +35 01
19 27.8 *32 01
19 27.8 +24 37
19 27.8 +10 06
19 27.8 +10 13
19 27.8 *10 57
19 27.8 -18 50
19 27.8 -18 50
19 27,8 -20 42
19 27,9 +24 28
19 27.9 *19 36
19 27.9 "15 38
19 27.9 +04 16
19 27.9 -20 37
19 27.9 -21 58
19 28.0 *83 16
19 28.0 +60 28
19 28.0 +56 57
19 28.0 +55 13
19 28.0 *55 13
19 28.8 *43 25
19 28.0 *36 48
19 28.0 *34 57
19 28.0 +33 35
19 28.0 +26 40
19 28.0 .24 52
19 28.0 +11 58
19 28.0 +08 ]8
19 28.0 *07 12
19 28.0 .05 33
19 28.0 -19 11
19 28.0 -19 48
19 28.0 -38 18
19 28.0 -57 21
19 28.1 +57 29
19 28.1 +56 56
19 28.1 *38 07
19 28,1 +33 I0
19 28,1 +28 03
19 28.1 +28 03
19 28.1 *28 03
19 28.1 +28 03
19 28.1 *24 47
19 28.1 +23 10
19 28.1 *23 27
19 28.1 *23 27
19 28,1 *-6 15
19 28.1 -50 49
19 28.2 *56 26
19 28.2 +24 49
19 28.2 +10 54
19 28.2 *07 12
19 28.2 +06 11
19 28,2 *03 28
19 28,2 +03 30
19 28.2 -16 29
19 28,2 -41 38
19 28.2 -75 51
19 28.5 *43 45
19 28.3 +35 02
19 28.3 +32 08
19 28.3 *01 50
19 28.4 ,61 15
19 28.4 +49 59
19 28.4 *47 16
19 28.4 +38 16
19 28.4 +34 03
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 33.7 -27 03
19 33,7 -27 03
19 29,9 +54 03
19 31.0 +40 50
19 31.2 *37 30
19 31.5 +32 46
19 31.8 ÷24 19
19 31.9 *23 11
19 33.4 -16 47
19 34.0 -29 58
19 31.3 *36 42
19 31.3 *36 42
19 31.3 *36 42
19 31.4 +35 13
]9 31.6 *32 13
19 31,9 +24 49
19 32.5 +I0 18
19 32.5 +I0 25
19 32.5 *11 09
19 33.6 -18 37
19 33.6 -18 37
19 33.6 -20 29
19 32.0 +24 40
19 32.2 +19 48
19 32.4 *15 50
19 32.8 *04 28
19 33.7 -20 24
19 33.8 -21 45
19 15.1 *83 27
19 29,4 *60 40
19 29.9 +57 09
I9 30.1 +55 25
19 30.1 +55 25
19 31.1 +43 37
19 31.5 +37 O0
19 31.6 +35 09
19 31.7 *33 47
19 32.0 +26 52
19 32.1 +25 04
19 32.6 +12 10
19 32.8 +08 30
19 32.8 +07 24
19 32.9 *05 45
19 33.8 -18 58
19 33.8 -19 35
19 34.7 -38 05
lq 36.3 -57 07
19 29.9 +57 41
19 30.0 +57 08
19 31.6 +38 19
19 31.8 *33 22
19 32.1 *28 15
19 32.1 *28 I5
19 32.1 +28 15
19 32.1 *28 15
19 32.2 +24 59
19 32.3 +23 22
19 32.3 +23 39
19 32.3 +23 39
19 33.4 +-6 02
19 35.7 -50 35
]9 30,2 *56 38
19 32.3 +25 01
19 32.9 +11 06
19 33.0 +07 24
19 33.0 +06 23
19 33.1 +03 40
19 33.1 *03 42
19 33.9 -16 16
19 35.1 -41 24
19 41.3 -75 37
19 $1.4 *43 57
19 31.9 +35 14
19 32.1 +32 20
19 33.3 +02 02
19 29.7 *61 27
19 31.0 +50 11
19 31.2 *47 28
19 31.8 *38 28
19 32.1 *34 15
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER HUHBERNUHBER
HJ 2877A CD-2714068 184080
HJ 2877B CD-2714070








8U 438A 8D*36 3589 12561
_TF2538A BD*36 3589 12561







HJ 5128A BD-18 5413 184092 12588
HJ 51289 8D--18 5414 184119 12588
B 440 BD-20 5601 184120 12589
POU3885
O 1310 8D+19 4055 271730 12573
J 486 BD*I5 3853 231734 12576
RST4631
HJ 2879
DON 962 80"-22 5149
STF2572 8D.83 552 184146
L082767 BD*60 1959 184168
A 711 8D+56 2248 12543
ARG A 8D+55 2211 184170
ARG S BD*55 2212 279109
A 595 8D*43 3268 12560
ALl 394
POP 95A 8D'34 3589




A 1185 8D*08 4134 184175 12582
FOX BD+07 4124 184152 12583
A 367 BD*05 4184 184153 12584
ARA 785
J 1761 8D-]9 5504 184136






8U 652A 8D+27 3421 184172 12572
FOX A 8D+27 3421 184172 1_572
8TF2539A 8D*27 3421 184172 12572







A 712 8D*56 2250 184195 ]2552
POU3891
GC8 42
8UP A _D*07 4124 184152
J 1286 12585
BAL2516 80*03 4061 184203
LDS]025
HJ 2880 80-16 5357 184223 12595
SEE 382 CD-4113586 184213
HJ 5122 CP-75 1533 184237
A 596 8D+43 3270 12570
SEI 619
HU 945A 8D+32 3460 12575
J 2695
LDS2768
STT 374 8D+49 3037 184241 12563
A 713 BD+47 2854 184242 12567




19 28.4 +23 11
19 28.4 *23 11
19 28.4 +23 35
19 28.4 *02 14
19 28.4 *00 30
19 28.5 *37 17
19 28.5 *35 09
19 28.5 *34 02
19 28.5 *34 44
19 28.5 *-4 23
19 28.5 *-4 23
19 28.6 *53 49
19 28.6 *38 36
19 28.6 +34 04
19 28.6 *25 13
19 28.6 *24 31
19 28.6 +23 24
19 28.6 +II 56
19 28.6 -12 58
19 28.6 -19 26
19 28.6 -45 22
19 28.7 *73 09
19 28.7 *35 26
19 28.7 *24 30
19 28.7 *04 45
19 28.7 +04 58
19 28.7 -43 40
19 28.7 -57 57
19 28.8 *68 46
19 28.8 *62 47
19 28.8 *23 28
19 28.8 *07 01
19 28,8 +-8 48
19 28.8 -54 34
19 28.9 +39 07
19 28.9 *34 21
19 28.9 *25 O0
19 28.9 +23 18
19 28,9 +23 23
19 28.9 *20 12
19 28.9 -23 36
19 28.9 -24 52
19 28.9 -55 18
19 29.0 +61 54
19 29.0 +32 38
19 29.0 +23 20
19 29.0 +23 22
19 29.0 *05 36
19 29,0 +00 38
19 29.0 -32 53
19 29.1 +63 29
19 29.1 +38 42
19 29.1 .30 17
19 29.1 +24 55
19 29.1 *23 26
19 29.1 +18 01
19 29,1 +18 Ol
19 29.1 +02 10
19 29.1 +00 57
19 29.1 +-I 02
19 29.1 -25 21
19 29.1 -25 2t
19 29.2 +72 16
19 29.2 +65 54
19 29,2 +33 04
19 29.2 +31 25
19 29.2 +26 16
19 29.2 +26 16
19 29.2 +23 12
19 29.2 +23 12
19 29.2 *23 28
19 29.2 +23 50
19 29.2 +07 10
19 29.2 *07 I0
19 29.2 *07 54
19 29.2 -57 27
19 29.3 +52 47
19 29.3 *34 40
19 29.3 +72 39
19 29.3 +23 10
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 32.6 +23 23
19 32.6 *23 23
19 32,6 *23 47
19 33,4 +02 26
19 33.5 +00 42
19 32.0 *37 29
19 32.] *35 21
19 32.2 +34 14
19 32.1 +34 56
19 33,7 +-4 10
19 33,7 +-4 10
19 30.8 *54 01
19 32.0 _38 48
19 32.3 *34 16
19 32.7 +25 25
19 32.7 *24 43
19 32.8 +23 36
]9 33.2 +12 08
19 34.1 -12 45
19 34.4 -19 13
19 35.7 -45 08
19 26.9 *73 21
19 32.3 +35 38
19 32.8 '24 42
19 33.6 *04 57
19 35.6 +05 10
19 35.7 -43 26
19 37.0 -57 43
19 28.5 +68 58
19 29.8 *62 59
19 33.0 +23 40
19 33.6 +07 13
19 34.2 +-8 35
19 36,7 -54 20
19 32.3 *39 19
19 32.6 +34 33
19 _3,0 *25 12
19 33.1 .23 30
19 33.1 +23 35
19 33.2 +20 24
19 34.9 -23 22
19 34.9 -24 38
19 36.9 -55 04
19 30.2 *62 06
19 32.8 +32 50
19 33.2 +23 32
19 33.2 +23 34
19 33.9 +05 48
]9 34.0 +00 50
19 35.4 -32 39
19 30.0 +63 41
19 32._ *38 54
19 33.0 *30 29
19 33.2 *25 07
19 33.3 *23 38
19 33.5 +]8 13
19 33.5 +18 13
19 34.1 +02 23
19 34.1 *01 I0
19 34.2 *00 48
19 35.1 -25 07
19 35.1 -25 07
19 27.8 +72 28
19 29.6 *66 06
19 32.9 +33 16
19 33.0 *31 37
19 33.3 *26 28
19 33.3 +26 28
19 33.4 *23 24
19 33.4 *23 24
19 33.4 *23 40
19 33.4 +24 02
19 34.0 +07 23
19 34,0 +07 23
19 34,0 +08 07
19 37.5 -57 13
19 31.7 *52 59
19 32.9 *34 52
19 33.1 +32 51
19 33.5 *25 22





8AL1998 8D*02 3923 184245






STF25378 8D-04 4842 184247
A 1398 8D+53 2254 ]84274 12566
A 1397A 8D*38 3639 12578
HU 946 8D+33 3496 184295 12581






8 977 CD-4513316 184288





DON 963 cD-4313462 184323
RSTI041 CP-57 9433
LD82438
E_ 1847 BD+62 1723 12556
POU3898
J 2268
R_T_633 BD-08 5028 184315
RST3229 CP-54 9416





STF2540A BD+20 4179 184360 12594
B CD-2315553 184343
J 1851 CD-2415427
B 441 CP-55 9129 184352












HU 34]A 80*17 3999 231797 12597
HU 3418 BD+17 3999 231796 12597
J 2270A
BAL 912 BD-0I 3773 184387
RSTSI38 BD-OI 3772
8 442A CD-2514171 184392 12616
LD$ 682A CD-251417] 184392 12616
L081908 BD+72 895 184396
LDS2439








BU 653A BD*07 4132 184406 12607
BU 653E BD*07 41_4 12607
J 487 12606
R_TI042 CP-57 9436







19 29.3 *23 48
19 29.3 +23 58
19 29.3 ,10 23
19 29.3 *-I 42
19 29.3 -14 27
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 33.5 +24 00
19 33.5 +26 ]0
19 36.0 *]0 36
19 34.4 +-1 28
19 34.9 -16 13
NAME DM HD ADS RA
NUMBER NUHBERHUHBER 1950
J 2977 ]9 30.2
J 2978 19 30.2
J 2979 19 30.2
HJ 2882 BD-0I 3774 184430 12612 19 30.2
J 1676 19 30.2
DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
*23 39 19 34.4 423 52 POU3923
+23 54 19 34.4 *24 07 POU3922
÷19 33 19 36.5 ,19 46 BU 1130A BD+]9 4063 184606 12622
+17 55 19 34.6 +18 08 STT 375 BD+]7 6009 184591 12623
+03 02 19 35.2 +03 15 BRT 493
19 29.3 -29 38 19 35.5 -29 24 RST2112 CD-2916324 184460 19 30.2 *02 58 ]9
19 29.3 -32 31 19 35.7 -32 17 B 978 CD'-3215326 184437 19 30.2 -22 01 19
19 29.3 -37 02 19 35.9 -36 48 1 651 CD-3713265 184439 19 30.3 +56 20 19
19 29.4 ÷43 45 t9 32.5 +43 57 A 585 89*43 3276 12590 19 30.3 +44 24 19
19 29.4 +33 17 19 33.1 *33 29 GYL 18 19 30.3 ÷38 23 19
19 29.4 *32 41
]9 29.6 *32 41
19 29.4 *32 41
19 29.4 +32 41
19 29.4 +24 Ol
19 33.I +32 53
19 33,1 +32 53
19 33.1 *32 53
19 33.] ÷32 53
19 33.6 ¢24 13
19 33.6 ÷23 54
19 34.5 ÷00 37
19 36.0 136 07
19 31.2 *58 36
19 33.2 +33 28
19 33.6 +25 ]6
19 33.6 *25 06
19 34.2 +11 28
19 30.0 *66 29
19 30,0 *66 29
19 29.6 ÷23 62
19 29.4 +00 24
19 29.4 -36 21
19 29.5 *58 24
19 29.5 ÷33 16
HEI A 12596 19 30.3 *32 47 19
HEI C 8D*32 3470 12596 19 30.3 *25 22 19
HU 948A 8D*32 3669 184425 12596 19 30.3 *23 17 19
HU 948C 8D*32 3470 12596 19 30.3 -70 13 19
POU3911 19 30.4 +56 26 19
POU3912 19 30.4 ÷56 49
BALl206 19 30.6 ÷39 01
B 463 CD-3613620 184479 19 30.4 ÷39 02
MCA 9D÷58 1929 184467 19 30.4 *39 03
HO ]08 8D*33 3499 184470 12600 19 30,4 *39 04
35.2 +03 11 8AL1999
36.] -21 47 ARA1918
32.5 *54 32 A 1399 80÷54 2173 236928 12598
33.6 *44 37 ES 1327 8D+46 3176 12610
33.7 *38 36 SEI 637
19 29.5 +25 04
19 29.5 ÷24 54
19 29.5 *11 15
19 29.6 ÷66 I7
19 29,6 +66 17
34.0 *33 O0 SEI 638 8D+32 3681 ]84630
34.4 ÷25 35 A 270 8D*25 3879 184631 12621
34.5 *23 30 POU3924
41,0 -69 59 NZO 98 CP-70 2682
32.4 +56 36 HJ 1620
]9 32.3 +57 01 STI2437
19 33.8 *39 14 MLB 873
19 33.8 *39 15 ML8 871
19 33.8 *39 16 ML8 870
19 33.8 *39 17 MLB 872
POU3913 19 30.4 *34 25 ]9
POU3914 19 30.4 *26 07 19
J 1850 BD*11 3892 231830 19 30.4 ÷24 51 19
8U 13_58 8D*66 1211 12565 19 30.4 "16 16 19
5TF2546A 8D+66 1211 18468] 12565 19 30.4 *08 12 19
19 29.6 *52 66 19 32.0 *52 58 HLM 25 8D+52 2452 ]84468 19 30.4 -19 18 19
19 29.6 +45 50 19 32.6 +46 02 A 714 8D+45 2918 12592 19 30.4 -30 28 19
19 29.6 *46 25 19 32.7 *44 37 BRT2238 19 30.5 +59 33 19
19 29.6 *36 01 ]9 33.2 ÷36 13 J 1207 BD*35 3674 12603 19 30.5 +62 08 19
19 29.6 *23 36 19 33.8 *23 47 POU3915 19 30.5 +24 00 19
19 29.6 +23 50 19 33.8 +24 03 POU3916 19 30.5 *24 21 19
19 29.6 ÷20 59 19 33,9 +2] ]2 BRT2456 19 30.5 *-1 53 19
19 29.6 +08 11 19 34.4 *08 24 HLH 24 BD+08 6165 184486 19 30.6 +41 53 19
19 29.6 *06 38 19 34.4 *06 51 J 2980 19 30.6 *25 04 19
19 29,6 -23 32 19 35.6 -23 18 SEE 384 CD-2315560 184496 12625 19 30.6 +24 10 19
19 29.7 *34 53 19 33,3 *35 05 SEI 627 19 30.6 ÷26 13 19
19 29.7 +32 53 19 33.4 *33 05 HU 949 BD+32 3473 12605 19 30.6 ÷23 24 19
19 29.7 +25 25 19 33.8 ÷25 38 COU1030 8D*25 3873 19 30.6 +23 47 19
19 29.7 +23 53 19 33.9 ÷24 06 POU3917 19 30.6 +03 18 19
19 29.7 -69 16 19 40.1 -69 02 MLO CP-69 3037 19 30.6 *02 44 19
HU 951 80*63 1530 12577 19 30.6 ÷00 27
SEI 628 80+39 3813 12602 19 30.6 ÷-3 17
ALI 154 BD*35 3677 19 30.6 -19 15
COU1961A 8D+35 3677 19 30.6 -25 06
HU 950 8D+34 3606 12604 19 30.7 *28 41
SEI 629 8D+32 3475 184523 19 30.7 *25 12
ES 487 8D÷27 343] 12609 19 30,7 ÷23 20
POU3919 19 30.7 +18 05
POU3918 19 30.7 *11 44
A 1186 BD*10 3966 231853 12619 19 30.7 -41 41
19 29.8 *63 24
19 29.8 *39 10
19 29.8 *35 38
19 29.8 *35 38
19 29.8 *34 61
19 29.8 +32 16
19 29.8 *27 10
19 29.8 +24 00
19 29.8 +24 05
19 29.8 "10 09
19 30.7 *63 36
19 33.2 +39 22
19 33.4 +35 51
19 33.4 +35 51
19 33.4 +34 54
19 33.6 *32 29
19 33.8 +27 23
19 34.0 ÷24 13
19 34.0 *24 18
19 34.5 "10 22
34.1 *34 38 ES 2296 BD+34 3611
34.5 *26 20 A 271 8D+26 3590 12620
34.5 +25 04 POU3925
34.9 ,16 27 HO 276 80*16 3904 184661 12628
35.2 +08 25 VYS
36.2 -19 04 SEE 383
36.7 -30 14 LDS4811
32.1 ÷59 45 LDS2771
33.7 *42 21 A 597
34.7 *26 13 POU3926
8D-19 5518 184667 12641
BD*42 3382 186678 12618
34.6 *24 34 POU3927
35.6 *-1 39 A 1187 BD'-01 3777 12636
33.8 ÷42 06 8RT2239
34.7 *25 17 J 1239 12627
34.7 +24 23 POU$931
34.7 *24 26 POU3928
34.8 *23 37 POU3929
34.8 *24 00 POU3930 8D*23 3695
35,6 *03 $1 HNE 49A BD*03 4079 184699 12635
35.6 +02 57 J 1677
19 35.7 ÷00 40 BUP BD-00 3786 104700
19 35.8 *-3 03 A 105A 81)-03 6642 184727 12640
19 36.4 -19 01 ARA 788A
19 36.6 -24 52 8U 654 CD-2514184 184707 12654
19 34.6 +28 54 COUI031 BD*28 3398
19 34.8 +25 25 J 2982
19 54.9 +23 33 POU3932
19 35.1 ÷18 18 J 1077 BD*17 4014 231903 12632
19 35.3 +11 57 AG BD÷ll 3901 184724
19 37.6 -61 27 V0U 34 CD-4113605 184732
19 29.8 ÷07 35 19 34.6 +07 48 J 2179 19 30.8 +47 54 19
19 29,8 +02 32 ]9 34.8 ÷02 45 J 227]A 19 30.8 "31 39 19
19 29.8 +-6 00 19 35.1 *-5 46 RST4634 BD-06 5190 19 30.8 *28 25 19
19 29.8 -20 00 19 35.6 -I9 46 ARA 787 19 30.8 ÷28 57 19
19 29.9 +59 32 19 31.5 ÷59 64 L0S2770 80+59 2053 239123 19 30.8 *27 37 19
19 29.9 +38 32 19 33.3 +38 45 SEI 632 19 30.8 ÷25 05 19
19 29.9 +35 06 19 33.5 +35 ]9 SEI 633 19 30.8 *23 02 19
19 29.9 *35 57 19 33.5 ÷36 10 HJ 1414 BD+35 3680 19 30.8 +23 ]5 19
]9 29.9 *35 58 19 33.5 *36 !1 SEI 630 19 30.8 *23 25 19
19 29.9 *27 16 19 33.9 *27 29 ES 488 BD*27 3434 12614 19 30.8 *23 35 19
19 29.9 +26 09 ]9 34.0 *24 22 POU392] 19 30.8 *23 50 19
19 29.9 +23 20 ]9 34.1 *23 33 PO03920 19 30.8 "11 13 19
19 29.9 +18 27 19 34.3 *18 40 GCB 43 BD+184128 231854 19 30.8 *01 03 19
19 29.9 *13 01 19 34.5 +13 16 J 2981 19 30.8 -23 26 19
19 30.0 +46 47 19 32.9 +46 59 ES 1164 BD+46 2718 12599 19 30.8 -25 38 19
19 30.0 *32 37
19 30.0 +28 42
19 30.0 *28 42
19 30.0 -66 55
19 30.1 *79 32
19 33.8 +32 50
I9 33.9 +28 55
19 33.9 *28 55
19 39.8 -66 41
19 23.9 ÷79 44
19 30.3 *67 18
]9 31.1 *63 18
19 31.1 *63 18
19 31.1 *63 18
19 31.1 *63 18
19 31.1 +63 18
19 33.9 +32 18
19 35.7 -13 28
19 37.4 -46 45
19 34.0 ,31 47
HJ 1413 8D*32 3478 12611 19 30.9 ÷52 36
ARG 85A 8D,28 3389 19 30.9 *52 36
MLB 653A BD+28 3389 19 30.9 +29 15
BAH CP-66 3445 184586 19 30.9 +29 15
LDS1906 19 30.9 *25 13
LDS2461 19 30.9 +23 45
BU 655A BD*63 1533 184563 12586 ]9 30.9 ÷14 20
GUI BD*63 1533 184563 12586 ]9 30.9 *04 52
STF2549A BD*63 1533 184563 12586 19 30.9 +00 02
STF2549C BD*63 1532 12586 19 30.9 *00 07
5TF2549D 80*63 1531 184562 12586 19 31.0 *56 47
gel 635 19 31.0 *49 50
LDS 683 19 31.0 +49 50
HJ 5129 CD-'-4713002 186599 19 31.0 *69 50
SEl 636 19 31.0 *39 41
19 30.1 ÷67 06
]9 30.1 *63 06
19 30.1 *63 06
19 30.1 +63 06
19 30.1 +63 06
19 30.1 +63 06
19 30.1 +32 05
19 30.1 -13 62
19 30.1 -46 59
19 30.2 "31 34
33.6 +48 07 HJ 1419
36.6 ,31 52 HJ 1416
34.8 +28 58 MLB 655
34.7 +29 ]0 MLB 654
36.8 +27 50 COU1032
12617
34.9 +25 18 POU3933
35.0 *23 15 POU$934
35.0 ÷23 28 A 162
35.0 *23 38 POU3937
35.0 *23 48 POU3936
BD+23 3699 184739 12631
BD*23 3700
35.0 ÷26 03 POU3935
35.5 *11 26 BU 53
35.8 *01 16 BALLS23
36.8 -23 10 ARA2264
36.8 -25 24 RST3230
BD+ll 3902 184725 12634
CD-2315579 184750
CD-2514185 184729
]9 33.3 *52 49 ES 129A BD*52 2459 234932 12615
19 33.3 ÷52 49 ES t29C BD+52 2458 236931 ]2615
19 34.8 *29 28 NRH A BD*29 3651 184759
19 34.8 +29 28 NRH B BD*29 3651 184760
19 35.0 *25 26 J 2983
19 35.1 *23 58 POU3938
19 35.4 +14 33 J 2984
19 35.8 *05 05 HJ 891
19 36.0 *00 15 BUP BD-00 3789 184767
19 36.0 *00 20 A 1188A BD-00 3788 184768 12644
19 32.9 *57 0O MLB 80 BD+56 2258
19 33,6 +50 03 E$ A 8D*49 3044
19 33.6 +50 03 HJ 1418A BD+49 3044
19 33.6 +50 03 HJ 14188 BD÷49 3045





19 31.0 +35 05
19 31.0 +29 07
19 31.0 ",'29 34
19 31.0 +24 03
19 31.0 +24 48
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 34.6 +35 18
19 34.9 +29 20
19 34.9 +29 47
19 35.2 +24 16
19 35.1 +25 01
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
AG 232 BD+34 3614 ]2630
MLB 656

















19 31.0 +18 43 19 35.4 +18 56 J 1176 12639 19 32.1 -16 04
19 31.0 +16 39 19 35.5 "16 52 J 2985 19 32.1 -34 09
19 31.0 +07 14 19 35.8 ,07 27 J 1311 12645 19 32.2 +39 48
19 31.0 -20 16 19 36.8 -20 02 BHA 31 19 32.2 +23 44
19 32.1 +38 37 19 34.5 ÷38 50 HLB 940 ]9 32.2 ÷12 42
GEI 640 BD+32 3484 19 32.2 +II 03
POU3941 19 32.2 +]1 03
HJ 2883A BD-21 5451 184836 12665 19 32.2 +08 58
SEE 385A BD-21 5451 184836 12665 19 32.2 +02 23
HJ 5131A CD-3116887 184815 19 32.2 -10 13
19 34.9 ÷32 32
19 35.3 +24 04
19 37.0 -21 37
19 37.0 -21 37
19 37.4 -30 54
19 31.1 +32 19
19 31.1 +23 51
19 31.1 -21 51
19 31.1 -21 51
19 31.1 -31 08
19 31.1 -73 00 19 42.8 -72 46 B 2479 CP-73 2052 184823 19 32.2 -10 13
19 31.2 +37 58 19 34.7 +38 11 SEI 641 19 32.2 -19 38
19 31.2 +24 30 19 35.3 +24 43 POU3943 19 32.2 -19 38
19 31.2 +23 52 19 35.4 +24 05 POU3942 19 32.3 +36 59
19 31.2 +20 36 19 35.5 +20 49 COU 517 BD+20 4193 184829 19 32.3 +31 44
19 31.2 -34 57 19 37.7 -34 43 OL 23 CD-3513603 184817 19 32.3 +24 47
19 31.3 +72 02 19 30.0 +72 14 LDS1909 BD+71 956 184824 19 32.3 +24 48
19 31.3 +24 24 19 35.4 +24 37 POU3945 19 32.3 *23 15
19 31.3 +23 54 19 35.5 +24 07 POU3946 19 32.3 +23 47
19 31.3 +23 55 19 35.5 +24 08 POU3944 19 32.3 +08 05
19 36.2 +06 00
19 36.8 -10 25
19 37.1 -20 08
19 33.6 *54 32
I9 34.9 +36 50
19 35.1 +34 12
19 35.2 +32 59
19 35.4 ,27 54
19 35.6 +23 58
19 35.6 +23 58
19 31,3 +05 47
19 31.3 -I0 39
19 31.3 -20 22
19 31.4 +54 19
19 31.4 +36 37
19 31.4 +33 59
19 31.4 +32 46
19 31.4 +27 41
19 31.4 +23 45
19 $1.4 +23 45
8TF2543 80+05 4209 184853 12661 19 32.3 +08 05
8TF2541 BD-IO 5130 184860 12664 19 32.3 +00 45
RST5549 BD-20 5624 19 32.3 -19 08
$TI2439 19 32.3 -48 36
ALl 395 19 32.4 +65 48
STT 376 BD+33 3510 184877 12638 19 32.4 +60 03
SEI 642 19 32.4 +60 03
ES 489A BD+27 3438 184878 12643 19 32.4 +50 24
POU3948 19 32.4 +36 28
POU3949 19 32.4 +24 11
POU3947 19 32.4 +14 16
J 1144 12649 19 32.4 +11 42
J 1171 12659 19 32.4 +-5 25
BU 1257 BG+IO 3981 184884 12660 19 32.4 -19 08
J 1678 19 32.5 +69 29
19 31.4 +23 59
19 31,4 +14 53
19 31,4 ÷II O0
19 31.4 *IO 56
19 31.4 ÷07 05
19 35.6 +24 12
19 35.9 +15 06
19 36.1 +11 ]3
19 36.1 +11 09
19 36.2 +07 18
19 31.4 -16 20 19 37.1 -16 06 BRT 635 19 32.5 +50 33
19 31.4 -40 19 19 38.2 -40 05 RST2113 CD-4013399 19 32.5 +46 16
19 31.5 +23 03 19 35.7 +23 16 A 163 BD+22 3738 12648 19 32.5 +46 13
19 31.5 +23 36 19 35.7 +23 49 POU3950 19 32.5 +46 13
19 31.5 +00 02 19 36.6 +00 15 SMA 19 32.5 +26 47
]9 36.6 +-1 16
19 36.7 ÷-4 28
19 32.0 +66 36
19 $3.1 +60 lO
19 33.1 +60 I0
19 31.5 +-1 30
19 31.5 +-4 42
19 31.6 +66 23
19 31.6 +59 57
19 31.6 +59 57
J 118 BD--01 3782 184930 12663 19 32.5 ,23 29
RST4635 BD-04 4854 19 32.5 ÷23 46
LDS2442 19 32.5 +13 44
STF 44A BD+5_ 2060 184936 19 32.5 +10 23
STF 44B BD+59 2059 184902 19 32.5 -41 46
AG BD+29 3656 12647 I9 32.5 -50 11
A 2787 BD*23 3705 12653 19 32.5 -65 50
J 24 BD+20 4196 12658 19 32.6 +54 57
HJ 5130 CD'-5012598 184934 19 32.6 +43 08
SEI 643 19 32.6 +35 26
19 51.6 +29 31
19 31.6 +23 21
19 31.6 +20 36
19 31.6 -50 05
19 31.7 +32 17
19 35.5 +29 44
19 35.8 +23 34
19 35.9 +20 49
I9 39.1 -49 51
19 35.5 +32 30
19 S].7 +06 34 19 36.5 ,06 47 J 2272 19 32.6 +28 17
19 31.7 +03 44 19 36.6 +03 57 BAL2518 19 32.6 +26 14
19 31.7 -48 31 19 39.1 -48 17 I 652 CD-4813197 184973 19 32.6 +24 17
19 31.7 -68 27 ]9 41.9 -68 13 NZO 99 CP-68 3276 19 32.6 +19 14
19 31.8 +56 46 19 33.7 *56 59 ST12440 19 32.6 +19 41
19 31.8 +55 Ol 19 33.9 +55 14 $T12441 19 32.6 +17 lO
19 31.8 +41 II 19 35.1 ,41 24 ES 1665 BD*41 3406 12642 19 32.6 +12 56
19 31.8 +35 10 19 35.4 +35 23 ROE 19 12652 19 32.6 +02 48
19 31.8 +24 20 19 35.9 +24 33 POU3952 19 32.6 +-5 48
19 31.8 "15 40 19 36.3 +15 53 H 104 80+15 3877 184962 19 32.6 -20 45
]9 31.8 -24 05 19 37.8 -23 51 J 1764 CD-2415474 184968 19 32.7 +67 58
19 31.8 -25 48 19 37.9 -25 34 RST3231 CD-2514203 184952 19 32.7 +35 23
19 31.8 -27 11 19 37.9 -26 57 HJ 5133 CD-2714144 184953 19 32.7 +35 27
19 31.8 -35 03 19 38.3 -34 49 BRT]802 CD-3513609 19 32.7 *34 19
19 31.8 -36 ]6 19 38.4 -36 02 I 653 CD-3613637 184988 19 32.7 +24 34
19 31.8 -43 16 19 38.8 -43 02 HU 1330 CD-4313491 184972 19 32.7 *23 36
19 31.9 +44 02 19 35.0 +44 15 BRT224I 19 32.7 -18 14
19 31.9 +32 56 19 55.6 +33 09 SEI 644 8D+32 3487 19 32.8 +60 51
19 31.9 -31 54 19 38.2 -31 40 RST2114 CD-3116899 19 32.8 ÷35 27
I9 31.9 -42 21 19 38.8 -42 07 B 979 CD-4214362 184991 ]9 32.8 *30 39
LDS2443 19 32.8 +16 14
A 715 8D,59 2061 239131 12629 19 32.8 +16 ]4
HJ 1422 8D+54 2180 19 32.8 *01 16
AG 234 8D+35 3699 12657 19 32.9 +62 19
POU3953 19 32.9 +36 24
19 32.3 +66 48
19 35.5 +60 02
19 34.2 +55 03
19 35.6 *36 ]7
19 36.1 +24 25
19 32.0 +66 35
19 52.0 *59 49
19 32.0 +54 50
19 32.0 *36 04
19 S2,O +24 12
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 36.3 +19 38
19 37.7 -17 48
19 33.3 +62 03
19 35.5 +38 47
19 37.1 *02 03
19 37.8 -15 50
19 38.5 -33 55
19 35.6 +40 01
19 36,4 +23 57
]9 36.8 +]2 55
19 36.9 +11 16
]9 36.9 +11 16
19 36.9 +09 11
19 37.2 +02 36
19 37.6 +-9 59
19 37.6 *-9 59
19 38.0 -19 24
19 38.0 -19 24
19 35.8 +37 12
19 36.1 *31 57
19 36.4 +25 00
19 36.4 +25 01
19 36.5 +23 28
19 36.5 +24 00
19 37.I +08 18
19 37,1 +08 18
19 37.3 +00 58
19 38.1 -I8 54
19 39.7 -48 22
19 32.9 *66 01
19 33.9 +60 16
19 33.9 +60 16
19 35.0 +50 37
19 36.0 +36 41
19 36.6 +24 24
19 36.9 +14 29
19 37.0 +I1 55
19 37.7 +-5 11
19 38.2 -18 54
19 32.1 +69 42
19 35.1 +50 46
19 35.4 +46 26
19 35.4 +46 26
19 35.4 +46 26
19 36.5 +27 00
19 36,7 +23 42
19 36.7 +23 59
19 37.1 ÷13 57
19 37.2 +I0 36
19 39.4 -41 _2
19 40.0 -49 57
19 42.1 -65 36
19 34.7 +55 10
19 35.8 +43 21
]9 36.2 +35 39
]9 36,6 +28 30
19 36.7 +26 27
19 36.7 +24 30
19 37.0 *19 27
19 36.9 +19 54
19 37.0 "17 23
19 37.2 ,13 09
19 37.6 +03 01
19 37.9 +-5 34
19 38.4 -20 31
19 32.7 +68 11
]9 36.3 +35 36
19 36.3 +35 40
19 36.4 +34 32
19 36.8 +24 47
19 36,9 "23 49
19 38.4 -i8 00
19 34.2 +61 04
19 36.4 +35 40
19 36.7 "30'52
19 37.3 +16 _7
19 37.3 +16 27
19 37,8 *01 29
19 34.] +62 _2











BD*61 ]877 185013 12626
HJ 1417
RST3233 CD-3413831




J 133A BD+IO 3984 185018 12670
KUI 92B 8D+10 3984 185018 ]2670
J 171 12674
BAL2002
LV A BD-10 5137 185068 12694
LV B 80-10 5136
ARA 789A
_RTI554A
ES 2494 BD+36 3620
GEl 645
12694
STF2548 BD+24 3803 185057 12669
DO0 A BD+24 3805 12668
POU3956
COU1033 8D+23 3711 185058
GUI C 12679
STF2544A BD+08 4163 185063'12679
J 1681
BHA 32 BD-I9 5535 185098
I 654 CD-4813199 185073
HU 1304 BD+65 1367 185054 12624
STE2554A BD+59 2065 185081 12637
STF2554B BD+592064 185080 12637
HU 679 BD+5O 2819 185082 12656
ALl 396
POU3957
A 1655 BD+I4 3975 231998 12673
J ]182 12674
J 1680 BD-05 5028
HJ 2881 BD-19 5535 12699
CON BD+69 1053 185144
ES 793A BD+50 2820
STT 187A BD*46 2735
STT 1878 BD+46 2732









HJ 513_ CD-4113617 185107
]2685
RSTI043 CD-5012607 185141
N20 100 CP-65 3816 185143
E_ 655A BD+54 2182 12651
ES 1434 BD+43 3296 12666






HU 342 BD+17 4029 23201] 12689
J 2986A
BRT 494
A 106A BD-05 5029 185158 12698
ARA]]92
LDS2444
HJ 1421 BD+35 3704









H 26A BD+16 3918
N 268 BD+I6 3919
HEI 176 BD+01 4050
LD_2772








19 32.9 +30 06
19 32.9 +24 24
19 32.9 +00 33
19 32.9 +-2 46
19 32.9 +-8 32
19 32.9 -20 21
19 32.9 -28 25
19 32.9 -39 58
19 33.0 +68 06
19 33.0 +41 25
19 33.0 +23 34
19 33.0 -28 51
19 33.0 -5] 47
19 33.0 -79 40
]9 33.1 +62 36
19 33.1 +39 46
19 33.1 +35 01
19 33.1 +35 25
19 33.1 +24 t3
19 33.1 *22 35
RA DEC
2000 2000
]9 36.8 +30 19
19 37.0 +24 37
19 37.9 *00 46
19 38.1 +-2 32
19 38.3 +-8 18
19 38.7 -20 07
19 39.] -28 ]]
19 39.7 -39 44
19 33.0 +68 19
19 36,3 +41 38
19 37.2 +23 47
]9 39.2 -28 37
19 40.6 -51 33
19 49.0 -79 25
19 34.2 *62 49
19 36.5 +39 59
19 36.7 +35 14
19 36.7 +35 38
19 37.3 +24 26







DM HD ADS RA DEC RA
NUMBER NUMBERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000
BD+30 3658 185224 ]2688 19 33.9 +23 07 19 38.1
19 33.9 +10 59 19 38.6
BD+00 4264 19 33.9 +03 26 19 38.8
BD-02 5068 ]85226 19 33.9 -18 41 19 39.7
BD-08 5055 ]8521] 19 34.0 +73 10 19 32.3
ARAlI93 19 34.0 +32 13 19 37.8
B 444 CD-2816035 185233 12716 19 34.0 +23 09 19 38.2
SEE 388 CD-4013413 185217 19 34,0 +17 02 19 38.4
LDS2445 19 34.0 -21 ]4 19 39.9
J 800 BD+41 3411 12676 19 34.0 -22 17 ]9 39.9
POU3964 19 34.0 -56 ]5 19 42.]
B 445 CD-2816040 185255 12726 19 34.0 -59 14 19 42.5
8 1386 CD-5112195 185238 19 34.] +59 35 19 35.7
HJ 5126 CP-79 1039 19 34.1 +49 59 19 36.7
ES 1848 BD+62 1732 ]2650 19 34.1 +49 59 19 36.7
ES 1967A 8D+39 3840 12682 19 34.1 +39 09 19 37.5
SEI 648 8D+34 3631 19 34.1 +36 37 19 37.7
5EI 649 19 34.1 +32 09 19 37.9
POU3965 19 34.1 +00 43 19 39.1
$TF255]A 8D+22 3746 12697 19 34.1 -18 27 19 39.8
19 33.1 +14 08 19 37,7 +14 21 BRT1321 BD+14 3981 232051 19 34.1 -51 47 19 41.7
19 33.1 +09 03 19 37.8 +09 ]6 d 801 12701 19 34.2 +78 03 19 29.5
19 33.1 +01 32 19 38,] +01 45 8AL1525 BD+OI 4051 185246 19 34.2 +78 03 19 29.5
19 33.1 +01 36 19 38,] +01 49 BAL1524 19 34.2 +40 09 19 37.5
19 33.1 -23 ]8 19 39.0 -23 04 ARA2265 19 34.2 +28 59 19 38.]
19 33.2 +41 11
19 33.2 +40 47
19 33.2 +40 47
19 33.2 +29 07
19 33.2 +29 07
19 36.5 +41 24
19 36.5 +41 00
19 36.5 +41 00
19 37.1 +29 20
19 37.1 +29 20
19 38.3 +00 20
19 38.3 +00 20
19 38,3 +-1 ]6
19 38.6 -]0 09
19 39,0 -19 12
19 33.2 +00 07
]9 33,2 +00 07
19 33.2 +-I 30
19 33.2 -10 23
19 33.2 -19 26
A 598A BD+41 3413 12681 19 34.2 +25 28 19 38.3
GUI A BD+40 3800 185266 12687 19 34.2 +05 10 19 39.1
STT 378 8D+40 3800 185266 12687 19 34.2 +02 06 19 39.2
HJ 1423A BD+29 3670 185268 ]2696 19 34.2 +-1 31 19 39.3
NRH 23A 8D+29 3670 185268 12696 ]9 34.2 -15 04 19 39.8
BU 249A 8D+00 4265 ]85297 ]2708 19 34.2 -50 08 19 41.7
LV A BD+O0 4265 ]85297 12708 19 34.3 *37 57 19 37.8
J 119 BD-0I 3794 185248 12714 19 34.3 +33 40 19 38,0
STF2545A BD-IO 5140 185298 12715 19 34.3 +23 19 19 38,5




+II 12 J 2273
+03 39 J 1853





-21 00 SEE 390




8D+16 3928 185418 12723
BD-21 5473 185445 12751
BD-22 5183 185447 12743
-56 01 R5T4045 CP-56 9251 18547]
-59 00 I 119 CP-59 7505 185454
*59 48 HJ 2889 8D+59 2075 259147
+50 12 BUP A BD+49 3064 185456
+50 12 BUP B BD+49 3065
+39 22 HL8 874A
+36 50 COU2123 BD+36 3638
+32 22 SEI 651 8D+32 3500
+00 56 RST5140 BD-0D 3807
-18 13 LD34813
185460
-51 33 RST1044 CD-5112199
+78 16 GUI A 8D+77 734 185497 12608
+78 16 STF2571 8D+77 734 185497 12608
+40 22 ES 1666 BD*40 3809 12710
+29 12 HLB 765 8D*28 3419
+25 41 ES 492 8D+25 3902 12727
*05 23 HJ 2886 BD+05 4225 185507 12737
+02 19 J 488 BD+0] 4058 185482 12738
+-I 17 J 120 BD-01 3799 185483 12709
-14 50 HO 109 BD-15 5421 185514 12748
-49 54 BRTI098
+38 10 SEI 652
+33 53 STT 379 BD+33 3529 185501
+23 32 POU3971
+18 33 COU 212 BD+]8 4172
19 33.2 -46 55 19 40.4 -46 41 HU 1530 CD-4613133 185281 19 34.3 +09 09 19 39.0 +09 22 J 2988
19 33,3 +63 00 19 34.3 +63 13 STI 902 19 34,$ -66 32 19 44.0 -66 17 HJ 5132
19 33.3 *11 38 19 37,9 +1] 51 BRT1322 19 34.4 +50 57 19 37.0 +51 l0 HJ 1426
19 33.3 *00 08 19 38.4 +00 21 HAK 22 19 34.4 +46 05 19 37.4 +46 18 ES 656A
19 33.4 +43 14 19 36,5 +43 27 ES 490A 8D*43 3305 12692 19 34,4 +46 05 19 37.4 *46 18 HJ 1427A
19 33.4 +30 12
19 33,4 +30 12
19 33.4 +16 01
19 35.4 +04 00
19 33.4 -I0 _4
19 37.3 +30 25
19 37,3 *30 25
19 37.9 .16 14
19 38.3 *04 13
19 38.8 -I0 20
19 38.8 -10 20
19 39.1 -16 54
19 36.3 +48 08
19 37.3 +32 53
19 37,9 +19 21
19 33.4 -I0 34
19 33,4 -17 08
19 33.5 +47 55
19 33.5 +32 40
19 33.5 +19 08
A 370 BD+30 3660 185331 12700 19 34.4 +40 17 19 37.7 +40 30 ES 1667
COU1319 19 34.4 +35 56 19 38.0 *36 09 SEI 653
A 1656 BD+15 3884 185307 12706 19 34.4 +34 57 19 38.0 +35 I0 ALl 4
J 1682 19 34.4 +24 41 19 38.5 +24 54 POU3973
STF2547A BD-10 5143 185342 12725 19 34.4 +24 41 19 38.5 +24 54 POU3974
STF25478 BD-10 5142 12725 19 34.4 +24 41 19 38.5
S 722 BD-17 5699 185344 12728 19 34.4 +24 41 19 38.5
ES 491A 8D+47 2874 12686 19 34.4 +24 41 19 38.5
HJ 1424 19 34.4 +23 20 19 38.6
$TF2552 BD+19 4090 185335 12705 19 34.4 +22 49 19 38.6
19 33,5 -20 19 19 39.3 -20 05 ARA]194 19 34,4 +15 14 19 38,9
19 33,6 +35 41 19 37.2 +35 54 $E1 650 19 34.4 +07 16 19 39.2
19 33.6 +28 57 19 37.5 +29 10 COU1320 19 34.4 -12 15 19 39.9
19 33.6 +24 13 19 37.8 +24 26 POU3966 19 34.4 -33 29 19 40.8
19 33.6 +24 13 19 37.8 +24 26 POU3967 19 34.4 -53 11 19 42.2
19 33.6 *24 13 19 37.8 +24 26 POU3968 19 34.5 +25 04 19 38.6
19 33.6 *22 34 19 37,8 *22 47 A 164 BD*22 3749 185353 12704 19 34.5 +24 30 19 38.6
19 33.6 +20 40 19 37.9 +20 53 J 3242 19 34.5 +18 28 19 38.9
19 33.6 +-3 47 19 38,8 +-3 33 A 107 BD-03 4665 185358 12724 19 34.5 +18 28 19 38.9
19 33.6 +-5 58 19 38.9 +-5 44 R$T4636 BD-06 5217 185359 19 34.5 +11 38 19 39.1
LDS4812 19 34.5 +04 17 19 39.4
E$ 2297A 8D+33 3525 19 34.5 -45 59 19 41.7
LD$1026 19 34.5 -70 15 19 45.2
8RT 39 12703 19 34.6 +67 35 19 34.7
J 138A BD+I6 3925 185354 12711 19 34.6 +43 14 19 37.8
19 39.8 -29 36
19 37.4 +33 32
19 37.6 +30 29
19 37.6 *30 05
19 38.1 +17 14
19 33.6 -29 50
19 33.7 +33 19
19 33.7 +30 16
19 33,7 +29 52
19 33.7 +17 0I
19 33.7 *ll 39 19 38.3 *]1 52 BRT]323 19 34.6 +24 30 19 38.7
19 33.7 +08 57 19 38.4 +09 10 J 2987 19 34.6 +24 39 19 38.7
19 33.7 -31 50 19 40.0 -31 36 FIN 13 CD-3116935 185386 19 34.6 +23 41 19 38.8
19 33,8 +53 09 19 36,1 +53 22 $TF2555 BD+53 2270 234943 12691 19 34,6 +12 05 19 39.2
19 33.8 +49 59 19 36.4 +50 12 8U 1131A 8D+49 3062 185395 12695 19 34.6 +02 50 19 39.6
COUIS02 BD+33 3526 19 34.7 +59 42 19 36.3
BU 144 BD+30 3664 12707 19 34.7 +29 39 19 38.6
J 541 12735 19 34,7 +09 58 19 39.4
ARA 791 19 34.7 +-3 20 19 39.9
SEE 389 CD-2315618 185404 12741 19 34.7 -29 37 19 40.9
19 33.8 +33 59
19 33.8 +30 08
19 33.8 +15 08
19 33.8 -19 08
19 33.8 -23 39
19 37,5 .34 12
19 37.7 +30 21
19 38.3 +15 21
19 39.6 -18 54
19 39.8 -23 25
19 33.9 +54 21 19 36.1 +54 34 STI2442 19 34.7 -55 43 19 42.7
19 33,9 +38 5] 19 37.3 +39 04 ALl 892 19 34.8 +67 51 19 34.8
19 33.9 +37 00 19 37.4 *37 13 ALI 397 19 34.8 +38 00 19 38.3
19 33.9 +37 57 19 37.4 +38 10 ES 2495 19 34.9 +23 11 19 39.1










+23 02 A 165A BD+22 3752 185529 12731
+15 27 J 774
+07 29 J 1312
-12 01 BRT2763
-33 15 R8T2115 CD-3314391 185538
-52 57 CO0 238 CP-53 9636 185559
12740
+25 17 J 1139A BD+24 3823
+24 43 POU3978
+18 41 COU 213 BD+I8 4175




+04 30 8AL2949 BD+04 4178
-45 45 BRT]099
-70 00 FIN 273 CP-70 2691
+67 48 NLB 290A BD+67 1167







+12 18 J 2274A
+03 03 8AL2003
+59 55 MLB 81 BD+59 2077 12702
• 29 52 COUI162 BD+29 3681
+10 11 HJ 893 BD+09 4197 185584 12747
+-3 06 RSTSI41 BD-03 4674 185610
-29 23 HJ 2885 CD-2916424 185593
-55 29 HJ 5135
+68 04 HLB 291
• 38 13 ES 2496
+23 24 POU3982







19 34.9 +16 21
19 34.9 +16 21
19 34.9 -44 04
19 35.0 *37 58
19 35.0 *24 54
19 35.0 +23 42
19 35.0 +19 44
19 35.0 *08 ]3
19 35.0 -16 31
19 35.0 -16 31
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 39.4 +16 34
19 39.4 +16 34
19 4].9 -43 50
I9 38.5 +38 II
19 39.1 +25 07
19 39.2 +23 55
19 39.3 *19 57
19 39.8 +08 26
19 40,7 -16 17
19 40,7 -16 17
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER HUHBERNUMBER
H 84A BD+]6 3936 185622 12750






19 35.9 +23 17
19 36.0 +67 41
19 36.0 +63 36
19 36.0 *58 46
19 36.0 +47 54
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 40.1 +23 30
19 36.1 +67 54
19 37.0 *63 49
I9 37.7 +58 59
19 38.8 +48 07
POU3984 19 36.0 +33 45 19 39.7 +33 58
J 3243 19 36.0 +30 23 19 39.9 *30 36
A 1189 8D+08 4179 195666 12755 19 36.0 +26 58 19 40.9 *27 11
HJ 599A 80_16 5399 185644 12767 19 36.0 +25 58 19 40.1 +26 11
HJ 599C BD-16 5400 185673 12767 19 36.0 +22 36 19 40.2 +22 49
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER
POU4004
MLB 8D+67 ]172 12717
8TF2564 8D+63 1542 185855 12730
LDS2774
ES 1165 BD+47 2884 12753
HO IllA BD+33 3547 185837 12765
8RT A
COU 822 BD*26 3631 185819
A 272A BD*25 3914 185887 ]2771
A 2788 8D'22 3761 12774
19 35.0 -26 2] 19 41.1 -26 07 RST2116 CD--2614408 19 36.0 +11 13 19 40.7 *11 26 J 2991 BD+II 3939
19 35.1 +56 57 19 37.0 +57 10 LD52773 19 36.0 +08 59 19 40,7 +09 12 GC8 45
19 35.1 +23 05 19 39.3 +23 18 POU3985 19 36.0 -57 28 19 44.2 -57 ]3 R5T1045 CP-57 9465
19 35.1 +22 02 19 39.3 +22 15 8TF2556 8D+21 3862 185661 12752 19 36.0 -77 57 19 50.4 -77 42 LDS 684
19 35.1 *]9 49 19 39.4 +20 02 COU 214 19 36.1 +-I 42 19 41.2 *-I 28 8AL 605 8D-Of 3807
19 37.9 *49 16
19 38.1 *46 34
19 38.6 +40 19
19 38,7 +37 41
19 38.8 *35 14
HJ 1428A 80+48 2922 185657 19 36,1 -29 54 19 42.3 -29 39 RST2117
ES 1266 90+46 2743 12733 19 36.1 -57 55 19 44.4 -87 40 RST1046
ES 1668 8D+39 3856 12739 19 36.2 +41 24 19 39.5 +41 37 FOX 29A
ES 2497 19 36.2 +30 23 19 40.1 +30 36 J 776A
Htl 953 BD+34 3645 185696 12746 19 36.2 +11 13 19 40.9 *11 26 J 2992
19 35.2 *49 03
19 35.2 +46 21
19 35.2 +40 06
19 35,2 +37 28
19 35.2 +38 Ol
19 35.2 +34 58 19 38.8 +35 II LUY 19 36.2 *09 49 I9 40.9 +]0 02 J 2181
19 35.2 +24 07 19 39.4 +24 20 POU3987 19 36.2 +07 13 19 41.0 +07 26 J 1856
19 35.2 +24 58 19 39.3 +25 11 POU3986 19 36.2 -23 53 19 42.2 -23 38 8 2480
19 35.2 +22 59 19 39.4 +23 12 POU3988 19 36.2 -32 46 19 42.6 -32 31 I 1403
19 35.2 -16 33 19 40.9 -16 19 BU 1287 12772 19 36.3 +51 36 19 38.8 +51 49 8U 656
CD-2916451
CP-57 9467 185867
BD+41 3438 225309 12762
CD-2315661 185881
CD-3215413
8D*51 2646 185892 12758
19 35.3 +39 17 19 38.7 +39 30 ML8 942 19 36,3 +23 07 19 40.5 +23 20 POU4006
19 35,3 +35 45 19 38.9 +35 58 COU1943 9D+35 3728 19 36.3 +23 21 19 40.5 +23 34 POU4007
19 35.3 +28 08 19 39,3 +28 21 J 2989 19 36.3 +15 09 ]9 40.8 +15 22 HEI 74 80+15 3899
19 35.3 +24 50 19 39.4 +25 03 POU3989 BD+24 3828 19 36.3 +04 12 19 41.2 *04 25 BRT 495
19 35.3 +23 18 19 39.5 +23 31 POU3990 19 36.3 -52 03 19 43,9 -51 48 8 1387 CP-52US16
19 39.5 +23 32
19 40.0 +ll 26
19 40.0 +09 14
19 40.2 +04 19
19 34.4 +71 36
19 35.3 +23 19
19 35.3 +11 13
19 35.3 +09 01
19 35.3 +04 06
19 35.4 +71 23
19 35.4 +39 56
19 35.4 +34 46
19 35.4 +30 52
19 35.4 +29 55
19 35,4 +19 31
19 38.8 +40 09
19 59.1 +34 59
19 39.3 +31 05
19 39.3 +30 08
19 39.7 +19 44
POU3991 19 36.4 *61 49 19 37.7 +62 02
J 2990 19 36.4 +39 10 19 39.8 +39 23
GCB 44 19 36.4 +34 55 19 40.1 +35 08
BU 977A BD*04 4181 185700 12764 19 36.4 +23 29 19 40.6 +23 42
KU 2 BD+71 964 185713 12690 19 36,4 +23 29 19 40.6 +23 42
ES ]968A BD*39 3858 12745 19 36.4 +10 27 19 41.] +10 40
COU1944 BD+34 3647 19 36.4 +09 40 19 41.1 +09 53
ES 2425 19 36.4 -11 31 19 41.9 -11 16
HCA 80+29 3684 185734 19 36.4 -16 07 19 42.1 -15 52
HJ 894 8D+19 4110 12761 19 36.5 *56 54 19 38.4 +87 07
19 35.4 +09 41 19 40.1 +09 54 J 2180 19 36.5 +31 04 19 40.3 +31 17
19 35.4 +07 21 19 40.2 +07 34 J 2553 19 36.5 +31 08 19 40.3 +31 21
19 35.5 +33 52 19 39.2 +34 05 J 775 BD*33 3542 12754 19 36.5 +31 08 19 40.3 +31 21
19 35.5 +31 39 19 39.3 +31 52 $EI 654 BD*31 3708 19 36.5 +]3 35 19 41.1 +13 48
19 35.5 +24 21 19 39.6 +24 34 POU3994 8D+24 3829 19 36.5 +02 41 19 41.5 +02 54
19 35.5 +24 36 19 39.6 +24 49 POU3992 19 36.8 -30 47 19 42.8 -30 32
19 35.5 +24 40 19 39.6 +24 53 POU3993 19 36.6 +66 17 19 37.0 +66 30
19 35.5 -56 59 19 43.7 -56 44 RST4046 CP-57 9462 185748 19 36.6 +63 30 19 37.6 +63 43
19 35.6 +39 35 19 39.0 +39 _8 581 655 19 36.6 +34 27 19 40.3 +34 40
19 35.6 +29 31 19 39,5 +29 44 BU 54A 8D+29 3686 185756 12759 19 36.6 ÷24 48 19 40.7 +25 01
19 39,5 +29 44
19 39.6 +28 34
19 39,7 +24 48
19 40.0 +18 00
19 40.2 +12 II
19 35.6 +29 31
19 35.6 +28 21
19 35.6 +24 35
19 35.6 +17 47
19 35.6 +11 58
STF2557A BD+29 3686 185756 12759 19 36.6 *13 23 19 41.2 +13 36
8RT 40 19 36.6 *04 27 19 41.8 +04 40
POU3995 19 36.6 -10 30 19 42.0 -10 15
J 121A BD+17 4042 185758 12766 19 36,6 -41 20 19 43.4 -41 05
A 1190 BD*II 3938 12763 19 36.7 +35 00 19 40.3 +35 13
19 35.6 +04 20 19 40.5 +04 33 J 3327 19 36.7 -44 32 19 43.7 -44 17
]9 35.6 +00 51 19 40.6 *01 04 HJ 2888 80-00 3813 185762 12775 19 36.8 +53 23 19 39.1 +53 36
19 35.7 +64 49 19 36.4 +65 02 ES 197 80+64 1364 185800 12718 19 36.8 +38 17 19 40.3 +38 30
19 35.7 *36 53 19 39.2 +37 06 E8 2040 19 36.8 +26 54 19 40.8 +27 07
19 35,7 +24 24 19 39.8 +24 37 POU3999 19 36.8 +24 26 19 40.9 +24 39
19 35,7 *24 41 19 39.8 +24 54 POU3998 19 36.8 -43 41 19 43.8 -43 26
19 35.7 *23 00 19 39.9 +23 13 POU3996 19 36.9 +23 27 19 41,1 +23 40
19 35.7 +23 18 19 39.9 +23 31 POU4000 19 _6.9 -20 48 19 42.7 -20 33
19 35.7 *23 48 ]9.39.9 +24 01 POU3997 19 37.0 +25 03 19 41.1 +25 16
19 35.7 +09 24 19 40.4 +09 37 J 2276 19 37.0 +18 24 19 41.4 +18 38
19 35.7 +07 23 19 40.5 +07 36 J 1854 19 37.0 +13 37 19 41.6 +13 51
]9 35.7 -13 39 ]9 4].3 -13 25 HJ 2887 BD-]3 5443 19 37.0 +09 ]2 19 41.7 +09 26
19 35,7 -30 33 19 42.0 -30 19 GEE 391 CD-3017293 185791 19 37,0 +04 39 19 41.9 +04 53
19 35.7 -39 46 19 42.4 -39 32 NG 245 I9 37.0 -16 30 19 42.7 -16 15
19 35.8 +56 00 19 37.8 +56 13 HJ 1429 8D*55 2231 12742 19 37.0 -37 51 19 43.6 -37 36
19 39.9 +25 16
19 39.9 +24 49
19 39.9 +24 51
19 41.9 -26 46
19 38.4 +52 lO
19 39.4 +37 18
19 59.6 +33 14
19 40.0 *25 15
19 40.1 +24 32
19 40,1 +23 30
19 35.8 +25 03
19 35.8 +24 36
19 35.8 +24 38
19 35.8 -27 O0
19 35.9 +5] 57
19 35.9 *37 02
19 35.9 +33 01
19 35.9 *25 02
19 35.9 +24 19
19 35.9 +23 17
COU 821 19 37.0 -39 08 19 43.7 -38 53
POU4002 19 37.1 +36 24 19 40.7 +36 37
POU4001 19 37.1 *32 46 19 40.9 +32 59
_RT3086 CD-2714204 19 37.1 +27 58 19 41.I +28 12
AG BD+SI 2645 234949 12749 19 37.1 +]2 53 19 41.7 +13 07
ALI 630 19 37,] -52 24 19 44.8 -52 09
GYL 19 19 37.2 +74 47 19 34.7 +75 00
BRT 198 BD*24 3835 12769 19 37.2 +72 54 19 35.6 *73 07
POU4003 19 37.2 +56 14 19 39.2 +S& 27
A 166 BD+23 3728 185820 12770 19 37.2 +35 45 19 40.8 *35 58
5TI 907
ALIIl15
SEI 656 80*34 3653 185913 12776
8TF2560A BD+23 3733 185915 12778
5TF2560C BD+23 3734 12778
8TF2558 BD+10 4020 ]85898
J 2182





8E1 657A BD*31 3715





MLR 56A 80*63 1544 185977




R8T4639 8D-lO 5156 185989
RST404? CD--4113650 185971
ALl 156
HJ 5138 C0-4413507 185994
A 1401 80+53 2283 234956 12768
gel 658 80*38 3700 225333






HO 112 8D+18 4197
186012
12787
A 1657 BD+13 4107 186034 12788
88T2182
GCB 47
ALD 75 BD-16 5416
BRTI803
SEE 392 CD-3913411 ]86043




HU 1608 CP-5211520 186045
STF2575 BD+74 832 186094 12712




RA DEC RA DEC
]950 ]950 2000 2000
19 37.2 +32 23 ]9 41.0 *32 37
19 37.2 ¢23 05 19 41.4 "23 19
19 37.2 *23 16 19 41,4 *23 30
19 37.2 +13 Ol 19 41.8 +13 15
19 37.2 -20 37 19 43.0 -20 22
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER
BUP A 8D+32 3522 186047
A 2789 8D+22 3769 12791
POU4013
AG BD*]2 4034 186077
RST3234 BD-20 5672
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
19 38.3 +31 ]8 19 42,1 +31 32 SEI 661
19 38.3 +24 18 19 42.5 +24 32 POU4019
19 38.3 *24 32 19 42.4 +24 46 POU4018
19 38,3 ,16 57 ]9 42.8 +17 ]] HU 343
]9 38.4 +38 00 19 4].9 +38 14 ALl 895
19 37.2 -50 23 19 44.7 -50 08 RST1047 CD-5012646 19
19 37.3 +74 09 19 35.2 *74 22 HLR 222 BD+74 831 186063 19
!9 37.3 +30 29 19 41.2 ,30 43 BU 145A BD+30 3692 186097 12786 19
19 37.3 +30 29 ]9 41.2 +30 43 8U 1458 80+30 3692 ]86098 ]2786 19




BD*]6 3976 186273 12818
38.4 +37 48 19 41.9 +38 02 SEI 662
38.4 +34 37 19 42.1 *34 51 ES 2243
38.4 +03 56 19 43.3 +04 10 STT 381
38.4 *00 13 19 43.5 +00 27 BAL 915
38.4 +00 26 19 43.5 +00 40 HJ 2892
BD*37 3569 225429
12809
8D+03 4124 186278 12825
BB+00 4290 186296
19 37.3 +09 44 19 42.0 +09 58 J 2993 19 38.4 +00 49 19 43.4 *0l 03 J 2556
19 37.4 ,6] 15 ]9 38.8 "61 28 LDS2775 19 38.4 +-9 59 19 43.8 +-9 44 RST4640 80-]0 5167
]9 37.4 +29 45 19 41.3 *29 59 8RT 4] 12790 19 38.4 -40 41 19 45.2 -40 26 RST2119 CD-4013460
19 37.4 +09 05 19 42.1 +09 19 J 1183A BD+08 4187 12801 19 38.5 +40 01 19 41.9 +40 ]5 KUI 94 BD+39 3878
19 37.5 +35 14 19 41.1 +35 28 POP 59 19 38.5 +23 28 19 42.7 +23 42 POU4020
19 37.5 +34 13 19 41.2 +34 27 ES 2298 BD+34 3663 225381 19
19 37.5 -29 21 19 43.7 -29 06 LDS 685 CD-2916467 19
19 37.6 +55 03 19 39,8 +55 16 STI2446 19
19 37.6 +32 59 19 41.4 *33 13 HJ 1430 BD+32 3525 225389 19
]9 37.6 +25 00 19 41.7 +25 14 POU4014 19
HU 1305 8D+15 3906 12800 19
J 2994 19
J 2555 19
STF 45A BD-08 5078 186159 19
STF 458 80--08 5079 186159 19
19 37.6 +15 19 19 42.1 +15 33
19 37.6 +14 40 19 42.1 +14 54
19 37.6 *00 47 19 42.6 +01 01
19 37.6 +-8 32 19 43.0 +-8 17
19 37.6 +-8 32 19 43.0 +-8 17
19 37.7 +61 39 19 39_0 +61 52 LDS2776 19
19 37.7 +36 54 19 41.2 +37 08 ES 2041 BD+36 3665 ]2792 19
19 37.7 +23 24 19 41.9 +23 38 POU4015 19
19 37.7 +22 03 19 41.9 +22 17 A 167 8D+21 3877 12799 19
19 37.7 +12 49 19 42.3 +13 03 J 2554 19
00 STI 908 19
53 ST12447 19
31 BUP 80+45 2949 186155 19
58 ML8 875 19
51 A 1402 BD+38 3709 225397 12796 19
19 37.8 *59 47 19 39.4 +60
19 37.8 +56 40 19 39.8 *56
19 37.8 "45 17 19 40.8 '45
19 37.8 +40 44 19 41.1 +40
19 37,8 +38 37 19 41.3 *38
38.5 +06 13 19 43.3 +06 27 J 1684 BD-06 4271
38.6 +60 16 19 40.1 *60 30 STF2573A BD*60 1991
38.6 *60 16 19 40.1 *60 30 5TF25738 BD+60 1992
38.6 *30 48 19 42.5 *31 02 8RT 266
38.6 +23 44 19 42.8 +23 58 POU3494
38.6 +I5 19 19 43.1 +15 33 J 1765
38.6 -19 53 19 44.4 -19 38 ARA 792
38.7 +54 33 19 40.9 +54 47 ST12448
38.7 +35 12 19 42.3 +35 26 ALI 159
38.7 +33 23 19 42.4 +33 37 J 777
38.7 +23 12 19 42.9 +23 26 POU4021
38.7 +23 12 19 42.9 +23 26 POUA022
38.7 +17 22 19 43.1 +17 36 C0U 323
38.7 *09 07 19 43.4 +09 21 J 2995
38.7 +04 57 19 43.6 +05 11 LUY
38.7 *02 25 19 43.7 +02 39 J 489
38.7 -20 53 19 44.5 -20 38 ARA]198
38.8 +38 16 19 42.3 *38 30 ALl 896
38.8 *27 49 19 42.8 +28 03 A 273
38.8 +23 18 19 43.0 +23 32 POU4023
19 37.8 *37 19 19 41.3 +37 33 SEI 659 BD+37 3563 19 38.8 +10 42 19 43.5 ,10 56 BRT2183
.1.9.37.8 +33 09 19 41.5 +53 23 E$ 2349 BD*33 3563 225407 19 38.8 +09 07 19 43.5 *09 21 J 2996
19 37.8 +30 49 19 41.7 +31 03 A 371 BD*30 3698 ]2797 19 38.8 +00 49 19 43.8 +01 03 RST5142
19 37.8 +27 09 19 41.8 +27 fi3 STT 382 BDt_73471 186179 ]2798 19 38.9 +24 28 19 43.I *24 42 POU4029
19 37.8 +07 12 19 42.6 +07 26 J 1313 BD*07 4189 ]28]0 19 38.9 +23 04 19 43.I +23 18 J 490A
19 37.8 +01 00 19 42.8 *01 14 HJ 895A BD*00 4283 12811 19 38.9 *23 04 19 43.1 +23 18 POUA026
19 37.8 +01 00 19 42.8 +01 14 HJ 895C BD+O0 4284 12811 19 38.9 *23 04 19 43.1 +23 18 POU4027
19 57.8 -15 13 19 43.4 -]4 58 BRT 598 19 38.9 +23 04 19 43.1 *23 18 POU4028
19 37.8 -15 42 19 43.4 -15 27 BUP BD-]5 5444 186185 19 38.9 +23 12 19 43.1 +23 26 POU40Z5
19 37.8 -25 49 19 43.8 -25 34 LDS4814 19 38.9 +13 27 19 43.5 +13 41 HU 1195
44 A 1403 8D+55 2239 186197 12781 19 38.9 -11 16 19 44.4
26 FOX 30A BB*41 3450 225408 12794 19 38.9 -16 2] 19 44.6
26 HJ 1431A 80*41 3450 225408 12794 ]9 38.9 -20 40 19 44.7
18 POU40]6 ]9 38.9 -20 40 19 44.7
37 HJ 2891 80*19 4122 19 38.9 -24 26 19 44.9
19 37.9 ÷55 31 19 40.0 +55
19 37.9 +41 12 19 41.2 +41
19 37,9 +41 12 19 41.2 +41
19 37.9 +24 04 19 42.1 +24
19 37.9 +19 23 19 42.3 +19
LDSI027 19
HLH 26A 8D+II 3955 12808 19
J 1858 BD+II 3955 186203 ]2808 19
5TT 380A BD+I] 3955 186203 12808 19
STT 3808 8D+]I 3955 186204 12808 19
19 37.9 *16 27 19 42.4 +16 41
]9 37.9 +ll 35 19 42.6 +11 49
19 37.9 +11 35 19 42.6 +11 49
19 37.9 +II 35 19 42.6 +11 49
19 37.9 +11 35 19 42.6 "11 49
STF2562A 80*08 4190 186226 12813 19
ES 198 BD+64 1369 12777 19
KS 1669 BD*40 3845 225409 12795 19
POU40]7 19
STF2563A BB*I7 4055 186224 12807 19
19 37.9 +08 09 19 42.7 *08 23
19 38.0 +64 42 19 38.8 +64 55
19 38,0 +40 44 19 41.3 +40 58
19 38.0 +23 08 19 42.2 *23 22
19 38,0 +]7 11 19 42.4 "17 25
186307
STF2563C BD*17 4054a ]2807 19






19 38.0 +]7 11 19 42.4 +17 25
]9 38.0 +04 47 19 42.9 +05 01
19 38.0 -24 38 19 44.0 -24 23
19 38.0 -67 00 19 47.8 -66 45
19 38.1 +35 57 19 41.7 +36 11
BD-19 5575
12817
34 OL 121 12805 19
52 MLB 527 19
53 J 1289 BD*02 3971 186241 12819 19
17 R5T5463 BD*00 4288 19
03 HO 579A BD-09 5219 186264 12823 19
BD+17 4062
19 38.1 +29 20 !9 42.0 +29
19 38.1 +28 38 19 42.1 +28
I9 38.1 +02 39 19 43.1 *02
19 38.I +01 03 19 43.I +01
19 38.] +-9 18 19 43.5 +-9
12833





BD+13 4122 186380 12832
-11 01 CLS BD-11 5105 186385 12844
-]6 06 HO 113 BD-16 5426 12845
-20 25 DON 965A 80-20 5684 186388
-20 25 HJ 2890A
-24 II LDSA816
38.9 -35 21 19
38.9 -54 11 19
39.0 ,81 12 19
39.0 +43 59 19
39.0 +33 38 19
45.4 -35 06 RST3235 CD-3513675
46.7 -53 56 RST3256 CP-54 9473
30.7 "81 25 MLR 221 80+81 673
42.1 *44 13 ES 1435 8D+43 3330
42.7 +33 52 HAU 4
]8637]
12816
39.0 *28 40 19
39.0 +23 06 19
39.0 +23 08 19
39.0 +23 26 19
39.0 -]8 46 ]9
43.0 +28 54 A 372 BD+28 3449
45.2 +23 20 POU4032
43.2 +23 22 POU4031
43.2 +23 40 POU4030
44.8 -18 31 R5T3237 8D-18 5469 186400
12827
39.1 +39 44 19
39.1 +39 48 19
39.1 *39 48 19
39.1 +24 27 19
39.1 +23 04 19
42.5 +39 58 ALIIII6
42.5 +40 02 BUP A BD+39 388]
42.5 +40 02 BUP B BD+39 3882
43.3 +24 41 POU4033
43.3 +23 18 POU4034
186410
39.1 *-5 20 19
39.1 -10 12 19
39.2 +50 17 19
39,2 +50 17 19
39,2 +34 58 19
44.4 *-5 05 J 1385 BD-05 5050
44.5 +-9 57 BRT1952
41.8 +50 3] STF 46A BD*50 2847 186408 12815
41.8 +50 31 STF 46B BD*50 2848 186427 12815
42.9 +35 12 ALl 6
19 38.] +-9 18 19 43.5 +-9 03 HO 579C BD-09 5221 12823 19 39.2 +26 47 19 43.3 *27 0l BU 1132 BD+26 3651 12829
19 38.1 -20 0l 19 43.9 -19 46 BHA 33 19 39.2 +]4 14 19 43.8 +14 28 J 1859
19 38,1 -21 12 19 43.9 -20 57 ARA]570 BD-21 5499 19 39.2 +05 14 19 44.1 *05 28 J 2558 BD+05 4269
19 38.2 +38 41 19 41.6 +38 55 SEI 660 BD+38 3713 225418 19 39.2 -11 26 19 44.7 -11 11 BU 827 BD-II 5108 186432 12853
19 30c2 +04 _4 19 43.1 +04 48 J ]290 12820 19 39.S *62 26 19 40.5 *62 40 STF2574 BD+62 1747 186453 12803
19 38.2 -20 41 19 44.0 -20 26 BHA 34 19
19 38.2 -67 22 19 48.1 -67 07 HJ 5136 19
19 38.3 +61 53 19 39.6 +62 06 LD$2777 19
19 38.3 +35 27 19 41.9 +35 41 HU 680 80+35 3755 225424 12804 19






19 41.I +58 I0 A 716 BD+57 2052 239176 12806
19 42.8 +37 41 STT 188A BD+37 3577 186429
19 42.8 +32 41 STT 188B BD+37 3578 186438
19 42.9 +35 26 J 122 BD+35 3763 225488 12830




19 39.3 +24 14
19 39.3 *15 14
19 39.3 +15 19
19 39.3 +12 08
19 39.3 +10 56
19 39.3 +05 22
19 39.3 +04 23
19 39.3 -22 59
19 39.3 -48 36
19 39.4 +59 31
19 39.4 +55 59
19 39.4 +38 18
19 39.4 +28 54
19 39.4 +27 3fi
19 39.4 +12 08
19 39.4 +05 21
19 39.4 -13 53
19 39.5 +68 01
19 39.5 *5] 47
19 39.5 451 47
19 39.5 +31 44
19 39.5 +24 51
19 39.5 +22 24
19 39.5 +14 17
19 39.5 +07 08
19 39.5 -22 15
19 39.5 -23 34
19 39.6 *40 29
19 39.6 +12 09
19 39.6 +04 44
19 39.6 +03 35
19 39.6 -53 59
19 39.6 -73 03
19 39.7 *53 05
19 39.7 +53 05
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 43.5 +24 28
19 43.8 "15 28
19 43.8 +15 33
19 43.9 +12 22
19 44.0 .11 I0
19 44.2 *05 36
19 44.2 +04 37
19 45.2 -22 44
19 46.6 -48 21
19 41.0 +59 45
19 41.5 +56 13
19 42.9 +38 32
19 43.4 +29 08
19 43.4 +27 50
19 44,0 "12 22
19 44.3 +05 35
19 45.0 -13 38
19 39.5 +68 15
19 42.0 *52 01
19 42.0 +52 01
19 43.3 +31 58
19 43.6 +25 05
19 43.7 +22 38
19 44.1 .14 31
19 44.3 *07 22
]9 45.4 -22 00
19 45.4 -23 19
19 42.9 +40 43
19 44.2 -12 23
19 44.5 +04 58
19 44,5 +03 49
19 47.4 -53 44
19 51.2 -72 48
19 42.1 +53 19
19 42.1 +53 19
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 ]950 2000 2000
POU4035 19 40.3 +39 39 ]9 43.7 +39 53
HJ 1432 19 40.3 +23 29 ]9 44.5 +23 43
J 140 19 40.3 *16 35 ]9 44.8 +16 49
HLM 27 19 40.3 *01 48 19 45.3 +02 02
J 2277 19 40.3 -17 33 19 46.0 -17 18
J 1861 19 40.3 -62 04 19 49.1 -61 49
J 3254 19 40.3 -62 04 19 49.1 -61 49
8 CD--2315704 186448 19 40.4 +72 06 19 39.2 +72 20
HJ 5142 CD-4813257 19 40.4 +47 0I 19 43.3 +47 15
STI 910 19 40.4 +38 48 19 43.8 +39 02
STI2449 19 40.4 *32 17 19 44.2 +32 31
5EI 664 19 40.4 +28 49 19 44.4 *29 03
HLB 474 12835 19 40.4 +18 53 19 44.8 +19 07
J 1034 8D÷27 3489 12836 19 40.4 +06 30 19 45.2 +06 44
STF2567 BD+]2 4056 186455 12848 19 40.4 ÷05 09 19 45.3 +05 23
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
SEI 673A 8D÷39 3889 225559
PDU4039
5TF2569 BD*16 3986 186586 12861
J 2278
LD54818
HJ 514]A CP-62 6108 186602
I 120A CP-62 6108
A 1191 8D÷71 969 12802
STT 190A 8D+46 2765 |866]8 12849
ALl 897
SEI 674




J 3262 19 40.4 -25 07 19 46.4 -24 52 SEE 394
8RT2765 19 40.4 -65 09 19 49.8 -64 54 HJ 5140
HLB 292 19 40.5 *56 42 19 42.5 +56 56 HJ 2896
ES 794A BD*51 2664 234978 12821 19 40.5 *54 05 19 42.8 *54 19 ST[2450
ES 7948 BD*51 2662 234976 12821 19 40.5 *33 47 19 44.2 *34 0l GYL 20
AG 235 BD+31 3735 186466 12837 19 40.5 -I0 54 19 46.0 -10 39 HU 76
POU4036 ]9 40.5 -27 55 19 46.6 -27 40 HJ 2893
BU 657 8D+22 3790 12843 19 40.5 -65 19 19 49.9 -65 04 BRT2016
J 1860 19 40.6 +38 32 19 44.1 +38 46 ALl 898
J 1315 12902 19 40.6 +23 35 19 44.8 +23 49 POU4041
DON 966 BD-22 5218 19 40.6 +23 47 19 44.8 *24 0] POU4040
B 446A CD-2315711 186480 12863 19 40.6 *18 48 19 45.0 +19 02 J 1185
STT 383A BD*40 3856 186465 12831 I9 40.6 +17 35 19 45.0 *17 49 J ]2]6
HLM 28 19 40.6 -21 46 19 46.5 -21 31 8U 467
8TF2566 BD*04 4210 ]86490 19 40.6 -46 44 19 47,8 -46 29 HJ 5143
A 2389 BD+03 4133 186492 12854 19 40.7 *39 16 19 44.1 *39 30
RST3238 CP-54 9477 19 40.7 +24 22 19 44.9 *24 36
HJ 51374 CP-73 2067 186502 19 40.7 ,10 52 19 43.4 _]] 06
E_ 657 BD*52 2489 12826 19 40.7 *04 35 19 45.6 *04 49















HHE 51 BD*04 4215 186659
HJ 2895A BD÷03 4136 186680 12876
]9 39.7 +41 ]0 19 45.0 *41 24 E5 1670 BD+41 3464 12834 19 40.7 -55 54 19 48.7 -55 39 B 447
19 39.7 *38 26 19 43.2 +38 40 SEI 666 8D+38 g725 186506 19 40.8 +69 32 19 40.4 +69 46 NL8
19 39.7 *37 40 19 43.2 +37 54 5EI 668 19 40,8 +27 02 ]9 44.8 +27 ]6 BAR A
19 39.7 +12 10 19 44.3 +12 24 HLM 29 19 40.8 +24 18 19 45.0 +24 32 POU4044
19 39.7 +02 19 19 44.7 +02 33 J 2183 19 40.8 *23 14 19 45.0 +25 28 POU4045
HJ 896 BD-01 3814 12858 19 40.8 +23 45 19 45.0 ÷23 59 J 491
STF2565 BD-13 5463 186509 12862 19 40.8 *20 40 19 45.1 +20 54 STF2577
ALI 160 19 40.8 *11 33 19 45.5 *ll 47 BRTI325
SE] 670 19 40.8 -43 52 19 47.8 -43 37 I 657
SEI 669A 8D*34 3685 225520 19 40.9 +77 11 19 37.0 +77 24 HLR 223
SEI 6698 8D*34 3684 19 40.9 *38 45 19 44.4 *38 59
AG 236 8D'34 3682 225513 12839 19 40.9 *37 14 ]9 44.4 *37 28
J 7784 12842 ]9 40.9 +23 44 19 45.1 *23 58
HJ 1433 19 40,9 +20 09 19 45.2 ÷20 23
BU 6584 8D+26 3654 186518 12850 19 40,9 +-3 32 19 46.] +-3 17
CP-55 9194 186683
12968
19 44.8 +00 50
19 45.2 -13 ]3
19 43.5 +35 ]6
19 43.5 +35 19
19 43.5 +34 33
19 39,7 *-1 05
19 39.7 -13 28
19 39.8 +35 02
19 39,8 *35 05
19 39.8 *34 19
19 39.8 +34 19
19 39.8 *34 36
19 39.8 +33 25
19 39.8 +32 11
19 39.8 *26 54
19 39.8 +26 54
19 39.8 +23 29
19 39.8 -16 30
19 39.9 *38 41
19 39.9 *36 02
19 43.5 +34 33
19 43.5 +34 50
19 43.5 +33 39
19 43.6 *32 25
]9 43.8 *27 08
19 43.8 *27 08
19 44.0 +23 43
19 45.5 -16 15
19 43.4 *38 55
19 43.5 +36 16
19 44.1 +24 10
19 44.5 +14 18
19 45.9 -25 31
19 41.2 +62 49
19 43.9 +31 05
19 39.9 +23 56
19 39.9 *14 04
19 39.9 -25 46
19 40.0 *62 35







ALl 632 8D*37 3589 225600
J 4924 8D+23 3758 12871
J 817 80*20 4260 12873
A 2597 BO-03 4702 186707 ]2886
BU 6588 8D+26 3654 186519 12850 19 40.9 -49 52 19 48.3 -49 37 BRTll00
POU4037 19 41.0 +33 05 19 44.8 *33 19 SMA
ARA 123 19 41.0 *23 24 19 45,2 +25 38 POU4047
ES 1969A 8D+38 3727 225525 12838 19 41.0 +20 53 19 45.3 +2] 07 COU 823
5EI 671 19 41.0 +14 57 19 45.5 +15 11 J 825
POU4038 BD+23 3754 19 41.0 +04 00 19 45.9 +04 14 BU 468
8RT1953 BD*13 4133 19 41.0 *01 16 19 46.0 +01 30 8AL1526
HJ 5144 CD-2514320 186524 12870 19 41.0 -40 13 19 47.8 -39 58 NG 247
LDS2778 BD+62 1749 19 41.0 -62 46 19 49.9 -62 31 RST5464
BRT 268A 19 41.1 +56 52 19 43.1 *57 06 _TI2451
19 40.0 +19 15 19 44.4 *19 29 BAZ 19 41.1 *27 11 19 45.1 *27 25 BAR
19 40.0 +05 48 19 44.9 *06 02 J 1863 19 41.1 *23 47 19 45.3 *24 01 J 1193
19 40.0 -11 47 19 45.5 -11 32 8RT2766 BD-1I 5110 19 41.1 *23 47 19 45.3 +24 01 POU4049
19 40.0 -21 28 19 45.9 -21 13 ARAI571 19 42.] +06 ]0 ]9 46.0 +06 24 J 2}84
19 40.1 *78 33 19 35,1 +78 46 LDS1912 BD+78 685 19 41.1 +03 13 19 46.1 *03 27 J 1686
19 40.6 .66 lO
19 43.3 +43 48
19 43.4 ,41 29
19 43.8 *34 09
19 44.5 +19 31
ML8 218A 12812 19 41.1 -61 18 19 49.8 -61 03 JSP 806
8RT2242 19 41,1 -68 14 19 51.1 -67 59 DON 967
A 599A BD+41 3468 225531 12847 19 41.2 +24 32 19 45.4 +24 46 POU4050
HO 453A 8D*33 3572 186568 12852 19 41,2 +13 06 19 45.8 +I_ 20 J 826
HJ 2894 8D+19 4134 12857 19 41.2 +07 13 19 46.0 +07 27 J 1314
J 1862 19 41.3 +68 06 19 41.3 +68 20 LDS2779
LD84817 19 41.3 +24 17 19 45.5 *24 31 POU4051
ES 1328 BD*43 3337 12846 19 41.3 *23 54 19 45.5 +24 08 POU4052
STT 384A 8D*37 3582 186605 12851 19 41.3 *13 06 19 45.9 "13 20 J 2999
HJ 1434 19 41,3 -20 07 19 47.1 -19 52 _U 146
L 30 12855 19 41.3 -20 18 19 47.1 -20 03 BRT1555
BRT 19 41.4 +60 49 19 42.9 "61 03 _TI 911
AGC 10A BD*]0 4036 186587 ]2864 19 41.4 +30 33 19 45.3 *30 47 AG 237
STF2570A 8D*]0 4036 186587 12864 19 41.4 *24 58 19 45.5 *25 12 AG
A $73 BD*04 4213 186588 12865 19 41.4 +23 29 19 45.6 *23 43 POU4054
19 44.7 +12 51
19 46,0 -2142
19 43.3 +44 19
19 43.7 +38 19
19 44.1 +30 15
19 40,1 +65 56
19 40,1 +43 34
19 40,1 *41 15
19 40,1 *33 55
19 40,1 +19 17
19 40,I +12 37
19 40.1 -21 57
19 40,2 +44 05
19 40.2 +38 05
19 40.2 *30 01
19 40.2 *26 41
19 40.2 +26 42
19 40,2 +I0 32
19 40,2 +10 32
19 40,2 +04 46
19 44.3 *26 55
19 44.3 ÷26 56
19 44.9 *I0 46
19 44.9 +lO 46












BD-20 5705 186752 12909










DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS RA
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERHUHBER 1950
+18 17 19 45,8 +18 3] OL 71 I2890 19 42,2
+04 03 19 46.3 +04 17 8U 1301A 8D+03 4141 12896 19 42.2
+00 43 ]9 46,4 +00 51 BAL 915 19 42.3
+-1 37 ]9 46.5 ÷-1 22 RSTSI43 BD-01 3824 186778 19 42.3
-14 45 19 47.0 -14 30 BRT 599 BD-14 5545 19 42.3 +23
DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 2000 2000
-26 54 19 48.3 -26 39 SEE 395
-41 05 19 49.0 -40 50 BRTII01
*71 54 19 41.2 +72 08 FOX
+39 21 19 45.7 +39 35 ES 2575
05 19 46.5 +25 19 POU4070
19 41.4 -35 15 19 47.9 -35 00 HJ 5145 CD-$513702 186768 19 42.3 +18 24 19 46.7 *18 38 OL 72
19 41.5 +55 56 19 43.6 +56 I0 STT2452 80+55 2252 239191 19 42.3 ÷17 18 19 46.7 *17 32 HU 345
19 41.5 +10 20 19 46.2 +10 34 8U 55A 12895 19 42,3 +17 36 19 46.7 +17 50 8RT2458
19 41.5 ÷I0 22 19 46.2 +I0 36 8UP BD*I0 4043 186791 19 42.3 +12 17 19 46.9 +12 31 HJ 1435
]9 41.5 -28 44 19 47.7 -28 29 8 448 CD-2816164 12919 19 42.3 "12 54 19 46.9 +IS 08 8RT1326
-55 40 19 49.5 -55 25 I 658 CP-55 9203 186836 19 42.3 -59 27 19 50.7 -59 12 I 121
+67 18 ]9 41.8 +67 32 MLB BD÷67 1187 186813 12841 19 42.4 +43 15 19 45,6 +43 29 A 600
+Aq 41 19 44.7 ÷44 55 DA 13A 80+44 3232 186816 12874 19 42.4 +42 15 19 45.6 +42 29 ES 1563
+38 32 19 45.1 +38 46 SEI 675 80+38 37A2 225646 19 42.4 +40 19 19 45,8 +40 33 STT 385






19 41.6 +24 45 19 45.7 +24 59 POU4057 19 42.4 +33 26 19 46.1 ÷33 40 GC8 48
19 41.6 *23 46 19 45.8 +24 00 POU4056 19 42.4 +30 15 19 46.3 +30 29 BRT 269
19 41.6 +23 51 19 45.8 +24 05 POUA055 19 42.4 +28 37 19 46.4 *28 51 J 3002
19 41.6 +20 18 19 45,9 +20 32 BRT2457 19 42.4 +24 47 19 46.5 +25 O1 POU4071
19 41.6 -16 09 19 47.2 -15 54 RST4049 8D-16 5435 19 42.4 -31 28 19 48.7 -31 13 LDS4819
19 41,6 -22 04 19 A7.5 -21 49 STH 49 BD-22 5231 186828 12917 19 42.5 +76 19 19 39.2
19 41.6 -64 36 19 50.8 -64 21 RST5465 CP-64 4005 186812 19 42.5 +41 30 19 45.8
19 41.6 -66 24 19 51.2 -66 09 8 980 CP-66 3459 186838 19 42.5 +39 39 19 45.9
19 41.7 +36 41 19 45.3 +36 55 POP 121 8D+36 3687 225662 19 42.5 +38 I0 19 46.0






45.9 +24 07 POU4059 19 42,5 +28 36 19 46.5
47.1 +-8 09 A 108 BD-08 5103 186847 12911 19 42.5 +24 56 19 46.6
43.5 +59 39 STI 912 19 42.5 *14 55 19 47.0
44,9 *45 07 STF2579A 8D+44 3234 186882 12880 ]9 42.5 "12 38 19 47.1











45.5 +33 36 STF2576A 8D+33 3582 186581 12889 19 42.5 +09 01 19 47.3
45.5 +33 36 TKA A 12889 19 42.5 +00 51 19 47.5
46,2 +18 21 HU 344 BD+]8 4232 12901 19 42.5 +00 51 19 47,5
46.3 +16 47 HEI 177 BD+16 3994 19 42.5 +-2 09 19 47.6











46,7 +05 09 A 374 BD+04 4224 186867 12908 19 42,6 +33 30 19 46.3
51.1 -64 35 HLO CP-64 4006 19 42.6 *33 30 19 46.3
45.5 +37 08 POP 122 19 42.6 ÷33 30 19 46.3
46.1 +24 40 POUA060 19 42.6 +06 O0 19 47.5











46.7 ÷07 23 J 1316 12963 19 42.7
48.5 -37 05 8 2481 CD-3713359 19 42.7
45.6 +36 05 STF2578A BD+35 3786 18690] 12893 19 42.7
45.6 +36 05 STF25788 BD+35 3787 186902 12893 19 42.7




















19 42.0 +24 39
19 42.0 +24 39
19 42.0 +24 39
19 42.0 +05 55
19 42.0 *04 59
12914
BD+I7 4084 186945 12915
CP-59 7534 186957
BD÷43 3352 186995 12898
8D+42 3446 12899
BD+40 3870 186978 12904
+76 33 $TF2592 BD+76 751 186993 12824
+41 44 A 601A 8D+41 3480 225711 12903
+39 53 A 1404A BD+39 3905 186996 12906
+38 24 SEI 678
+32 01 KAM BD+31 3767
+28 50 J 3003
+25 10 POU4072
+15 09 HJ 1436 BD+14 4036
+12 52 BRT1327
+11 28 J 2185 BD*ll 3984 187000
12923
*09 15 J 3005
+01 05 BUP A BD+00 4314 187003
+01 05 BUP 8 8D+00 43]5
+-1 54 A 717 80-02 5116 187005 12927
*75 53 LDS1913
+33 44 STF2580A BD*3S 3587
+33 4A STF25808 BD÷33 3589
+33 A4 STF2580C BD*33 3591
+06 14 J 2t86A
-53 39 DAN 24 CP-53 9688
+46 08 19 45.7 +46 22 ARG 86A BD+46 2777
+46 08 19 45.7 +46 22 ES A BD+46 2777
+37 ]1 19 46.2 +37 25 ES 2498
+23 08 19 46.9 +25 22 POUA073
+59 05 19 44.5 +59 19 STI 914
19 45.6 +36 11 ALI 161 19 42.8 +55 36 19 44.9
19 45.6 +36 11 SEI 677 19 42.8 +38 00 19 46.3
19 45.7 +33 41 SMA 19 42.8 *32 39 19 46.6
19 46.0 +27 49 A 274 80+27 3510 12905 19 42.8 +32 39 19 46.6
19 46.1 +25 16 POUA062 19 42.8 +32 39 19 46.6
19 46.1 +24 53 POU4061 19 42.8 +32 39 19 46.6
19 46.1 +24 53 POUA06$ 19 42.8 +32 39 19 46.6
19 46.1 +24 53 POU4064 19 42.8 +31 09 19 46.7
19 46.9 +06 09 BU 828 80+05 4290 186906 12916 19 42.8 +31 28 19 46.6
19 46.9 *05 13 J 3004 80+04 4225 19 42.8 +22 14 19 47.1
48,2 -30 00 HJ 5147 CD-30t7374 19 42.8
44,2 +55 46 HJ 1438 80+55 2256 19 42.8
44.2 +55 46 PTT 19 42.8
45.7 +35 47 ALl 162 8D+35 3789 225688 19 42.9






19 42.0 -30 15 19
19 42.1 +55 32 19
19 42.1 +55 32 19
19 42.1 +35 33 19
19 42.1 +34 46 19
45,8 ÷35 00 H 137A BD+34 3701 186927 ]2900 19 42.9 +18
45.8 +35 00 H 1378 BD+34 3702 12900 19 42.9 -36
46.3 +24 16 POUA068 19 43,0 +76
46.3 +24 16 PDUA069 19 43.0 +57
46.3 +24 37 POU4066 19 43.0 +44
19 42.1 +34 46 19
19 42.1 *34 46 19
19 42.1 +24 02 19
]9 42.1 +24 02 19
19 42.1 +24 23 19
19 42.1 +24 23 19
19 42.1 +24 33 19
19 42.1 +19 09 19
19 42.1 +18 44 19






19 42,1 -22 25 19
19 42.1 -57 30 19
19 42.2 +76 II 19
19 42.2 +48 34 19
19 42.2 +41 13 19
19 42.2 +41 33
19 42.2 +32 23
19 42.2 +14 55
19 42.2 +01 39




+55 50 HJ 1439 BD+55 2257 187053
+38 14 8EI 680 80*37 3603 225740
+32 53 BU A BD*32 3558 187038 12920
432 53 COU1804D 12920
+32 55 HO II4A BD÷32 3558 187038 12920
+32 53 S 726A BD+32 3558 187038 12920
+32 53 S 726D 80+_2 3557 12920
+31 23 ES 2426 BD+3] 3769
*31 42 HJ 898 12922
+22 28 BRT2459
+09 54 J 493 8D+09 4260 187078 12932
-32 58 B 981 CD-3314493 187065
-55 40 HJ 5146 CP-53 9691 187069
+27 09 OSB
+18 31 BLA A BD+18 4240 187076
17 19 47.3 +18 31 BLA 8 BD+18 4240 187077
23 19 49,4 -36 08 RST3239 CD-3613709
09 19 39.8 *76 23 HLR 225 BD+76 753 ]87090
47 19 44.9 +58 01 ST12453
43 19 46.1 *44 57 ES 83 BD+44 3241
46.3 *24 37 POU4067 19 43.0 +35 37 19 46.6
46.3 +24 47 POU4065 19 43.0 +34 49 19 46.7
46.5 +19 23 J 1335 BD÷I9 4145 12910 19 43.0 ÷33 50 19 46.7
46.5 +18 58 J 3000 19 43.0 "31 50 19 46.8
46.9 +07 04 J 1864A 19 43.0 +27 02 19 47.0
48.0 -22 ]0 DON 968 BD-22 5235 186939 19 43.0
50.3 -57 15 B 449 CP-57 9501 186956 19 43.0
39.0 +76 25 HLR 224 BD+76 750 186922 19 43.0
45.0 +48 48 ES 1098 12888 19 43.0
45.5 +41 27 HJ 1437 BD+41 3476 225691 19 43,0
19 45.5 +41 47 FOX 89 80+41 3477 225690 12894 19 43.0
19 46.0 ÷32 37 ES 2370 99+32 3555 19 43.0
19 46.7 +15 09 OL 106 12918 19 43,0
19 47.2 +01 53 BAL1528 19 43.1
19 47.3 +-1 48 A 2993 80-02 5115 186949 12924 19 43,1
12912
*35 51 HU 681 8D*35 3799 187092 12921
+35 03 GYL 91
+34 04 SEI 681
+32 04 BU 147 BD+31 3770 12925
+27 16 BAR 12926
• 26 46 19 47.1 +27 00 OSB
+23 55 19 47.2 +24 09 POUAD74
+I0 22 19 47.7 +10 36 A 1192
+04 08 19 47.9 +04 22 J 2279




-_6 10 19 49.5 -35 55 RST32A0
-45 38 19 50.] -45 23 HJ 5148
-46 07 19 50.1 -45 52 RST1048
+25 02 19 47.2 *25 I6 POU4075











































































































































































DEC NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC
2000 NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950
*04 21 J 3006 19 44.1 +18 29
+04 22 J 2280 19 44.1 +14 49
+00 21 J 2697 BD-00 3845 19 44.2 +39 42
+54 45 8T12454 19 44.2 *58 18
+55 21 HU 758 BD*5] 3594 187124 12950 19 44.2 *38 30
+28 18 ML8 528 ]9 44.2 +35 11
+25 41 BRT 12931 19 44.2 +25 05
+19 16 HU 347 BD+I8 4242 187126 12957 19 44.2 +24 05
+18 35 J 827 12958 19 44.2 +24 35
+17 05 J 1201 12939 19 44,2 +24 45
+11 14 J 494 12942 19 44,2 +23 20
+10 02 AG A 8D+09 4264 187130 19 44.2 *22 56
+10 02 AG B BD+09 4262 187129 19 44.2 -II 59
+05 22 HJ 2897 19 44.2 -59 40
+28 38 BRT 42 BD+28 3477 12953 19 44.2 -42 05
+27 15 BAR 12936 19 44.2 -57 20
+24 48 POU407B 19 44.] +45 00
+24 57 POU4079 19 44.] +34 58
+23 38 POU4077 19 44.3 +34 58
-20 00 RSTS]44 BD-20 5719 187154 19 44,3 +23 00
-30 17 I 1404 CD-3017390 19 44.3 +20 33
-34 15 COO 265 CD-3413952 187155 19 44,3 +20 33
+64 05 STI 9]5 19 44.3 +]8 57
+18 05 J 1187 BD+17 4096 12941 19 44.3 +18 37
-19 02 B 451 BD-19 5612 187171 12958 19 44.4 +56 19
-29 54 BRT3087 CD-3017591 19 44,4 +54 04
-31 28 LDS4820 19 44.4 +24 12
+69 29 HLB 415 BD+69 1067 187177 12879 19 44,4 +24 53
+61 57 STI 917 19 44.4 +24 45
+42 45 A 602A BD+42 3455 12929 19 44.4 +24 43
+59 25 HLB 979 19 44.4 +23 28
+23 33 POU4081 19 44.5 +39 44
+23 33 POU4082 19 44.5 +31 29
+15 40 HEI 75 BD+15 3948 19 44.5 +25 33
+05 25 A 2390A 80+03 4153 187184 12955 19 44.5 +19 44
+01 40 BALI529A 19 44.5 .18 53
+02 06 J 1687 19 44.5 +18 53
-31 32 RST2120 CD-3117091 19 44.5 +16 56
-44 53 DON 970 CD-4513451 187187 19 44.5 +02 41
-50 07 LDS 687 19 44.5 -57 09
-66 21 19 53.1 -66 05 LDS 688 19 44.6 +58 05
+23 24 19 47.8 +23 38 POU4080 19 44.6 +36 55
-11 19 19 49.1 -II 04 HLN A BD-ll 5154 19 44.6 +36 55
-11 19 19 49.1 -II 04 RST4641A BD-11 5134 19 44,6 +54 00







































































+33 45 GCB 74 19 44.6 +23 27
*29 23 BRT 43 12946 19 44.6 +19 40
*23 32 J 3007 19 44.6 +19 41
+24 13 DA 10 8D+23 3777 187202 12948 19 44.6 +14 13
+16 22 HU 548 BD+I6 4007 12954 19 44.6 +06 19
+16 22 HLR A BD+16 4007 12954 19 44.6 +02 20
+24 46 DO0 II BD+24 3886 12953 19 44.6 +-4 10
-41 51 I 122 CD-4214496 187211 19 44.6 -24 42
-71 19 FIN 274 CP-71 2484 19 44.6 -26 25
+39 25 HLB 980 19 44,6 -28 15
+38 24 HJ 601 BD+38 3758 187235 12944 19 44,6 -51 30
+55 56 ES 2182 BD+35 3803 225816 12945 19 44.6 -51 50
+25 49 POU4083 19 44,7 +19 41
-25 42 SEE 396 CD-2415616 187248 12977 19 44.7 +03 39
+53 07 ES 658A 8D+52 2521 235000 12928 19 44.7 -10 16
+35 30 ES 2244 8D+$5 3804 225825 12947 19 44.7 -19 32
+50 15 BRT 44 12952 19 44.7 -55 14
+24 25 POU4085 19 44,7 -55 14
+23 II POU4084 19 44,8 +34 35
+20 30 J 3008 19 44,8 +33 24
+18 42 J 3009 19 44.8 +26 59
+11 48 STF2583A BD+ll 3994 187259 12962 19 44.8 +24 25
+11 48 5TF25858 BD+II 3994 187260 12962 19 44.8 +23 33
+05 44 BU 829 BD+05 4299 187261 12966 19 44.8 +23 57
+05 15 J 495 12967 19 44.8 +07 05
+-7 46 RST4642 BD-08 5114 187245 19 44.8 +00 26
-15 39 BRT2767 19 44.8 -26 55
+59 56 LDS2780 19 44.9 +39 39
+50 50 ES 795A 12935 19 44.9 +33 27
+37 58 POP 127 19 44.9 +24 10
+55 32 ES 2245 BD*35 3808 225835 12951 19 44.9 +24 43
+23 16 POU4086 19 44.9 +23 01
+22 11 STF2584 BD+21 3921 187256 12957 19 44.9 +18 37
+19 57 J 1865 BD+19 4160 19 44.9 +12 26
+18 42 J 3010 19 44,9 -10 48
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 48,5 +18 43
19 48.6 +15 05
19 47.6 *39 56
19 47.7 +38 32
19 47.7 +38 44
19 47.9 +55 25
19 48.3 +25 17
19 48.4 +24 19
19 48.4 +24 49
19 48.4 +24 57
19 48.4 +23 54
19 48.4 +23 10
19 49.7 -11 23
19 50,9 -39 24
19 51.1 -41 49
19 52,3 -57 04
19 47.4 +45 14
19 48.0 +55 12
19 48.0 +35 12
19 48.5 +23 14
19 48.6 +20 47
19 48.6 +20 47
19 48.7 ÷18 51
19 48.7 +18 51
19 46.5 +56 33
NAME DM
NUMBER
J 3011 BD*I8 4250
A 1658 BD*I4 4048
SEI 682A BD+39 3912



















BU A BD+34 3722 225870
SEI 684A BD+34 3722 225870
POU4093
KU A BD+20 4284
KU B BD+20 4283
HCA A BD+18 4252 187321
MCA B BD+18 4252 187322
ST12455
19 48.1 +34 18 SMA
19 48.6 +24 26 POU4096
19 48.6 +24 47 POU4094
19 48.6 +24 57 STF2586A BD+24 3892 187343 12964
19 48.6 +24 57 $TF2586C BD+24 3891 12964
19 48.6 +23 42
19 47,9 +39 58
19 48.3 +31 43
19 48.6 +25 47
19 48.9 +19 58
19 48.9 +19 07
19 48.9 +19 07
19 49.0 +17 11
19 49.5 *02 56
19 51.1 -36 55
19 48.1 *58 17
19 48.2 *37 09
19 48.2 +37 09
19 48.3 +54 14
19 48.8 +25 31
19 48.8 +23 41
19 49.0 +19 55
19 49.0 +19 56
19 49.2 +14 28
19 49.4 +06 34
19 49,6 +02 55
19 49.8 *-3 54
19 50.6 -24 26
19 50.7 -26 09
19 50.7 -27 59
19 52.2 -51 14
19 52.2 -51 14
19 49.1 +19 56
19 49.6 *03 54
19 50.1 -I0 00
POU4095
ALIII20




AGC 11A 8D*18 4254 187362 12973
STF2585A BD*18 4254 187362 12973
BRT1328
J 2282












BD+I4 4051 187403 12976
BAL2005 BD+02 3998 187579
5TF2582 BD-04 4938 187381 12984
HJ 2899 CD-2415620 187382
OL 24 CD-2614557 187384 12994
1 1405 CD-2816208 12995
HJ 5150A CD-5112262 187391
I A CD-5112262 187391
J 2285
BAL2522 BD+03 4162
RST4643 BD-10 5195 187410
19 50.5 -19 16 HJ 2900 8D-19 5622 187412
19 52.6 -54 58 DUN 227A CP-55 9221 187420
19 52.6 -54 58 DUN 2278 CP-55 9222 187421
19 48.5 +34 49 HU 682 8D+34 3725 225898 12969
19 48.6 +53 38 J 779 12970
19 48.9 +27 14
19 49.0 +24 40
19 49.0 *23 48
19 49.0 +24 12
19 49.6 +07 I8
19 49.9 +00 41
19 50.9 -26 37
19 48.3 +39 53
19 48.7 +55 42
19 49.1 *24 25
19 49.1 +24 58
19 49.1 +25 16
19 49.3 *18 52
19 49.5 *12 41


















BD+I2 4095 187447 12982
BD-10 5196
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RA DEC RA DEC1950 1950 200020001944.9 -67 36 19 54.7 -67 20
19 45.0 +48 43 19 47.8 +48 57
19 45.0 +39 37 19 48.4 +39 52
19 45.0 +35 04 19 48.7 +35 19
19 45.0 +3] 44 19 48.8 +31 59
19 45.0 +23 27
19 45.0 +18 36
19 45.0 ,11 59
]9 45.0 -37 45
19 45.0 -67 41
19 45.1 +57 45
19 45.1 *24 43
19 45.1 ,16 52
19 45.1 +14 02
19 45.1 +06 22
19 45.1 +02 12
19 45.1 +02 17
19 45.1 -11 03
19 45.1 -11 03
19 45,1 -27 26
19 45.2 +87 27
19 45.2 +51 39
19 45.2 +34 28
19 45.2 *33 26
19 45.2 *27 II
19 45.2 +18 27
I9 45.2 +07 25
19 45.2 +-3 31
19 45.3 *88 07
19 45.3 *23 09
19 45.3 +18 29
19 45.3 *07 34
19 45.3 -11 01
19 45.3 -36 48
19 45.3 -64 23
19 45.4 *42 27
19 45.4 *37 15
19 45.4 +37 16
19 45.4 +33 26
19 45.4 +32 38
19 45.4 +24 30
19 45.4 *24 30
19 45.4 *06 30
19 45.4 *06 58
19 45.4 -13 16
19 45.4 -15 13
19 45.5 +57 03
19 45.5 +34 59
19 45.5 +31 47
19 45.5 *23 09
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUHBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
LD$ 689 19 45.9 "01 11 19 50.9 +01 26
HU 683 80+48 2952 12959 19 46.0 +61 10 19 47.4 +61 25
AL11122 8D+39 3919 225914 19 46.0 *35 32 19 49.6 +35 47
STT 387 BD*34 3727 187458 12972 19 46.0 +24 09 19 50.2 +24 24
A 375 BD+31 3790 12978 19 46.0 +22 25 19 50.2 +22 40
NAME DM HD ADS
NURSER NUMBERNUHBER
8AL1531
E$ 1849 BD+61 1910 12971
POP 102
POU4116
BU 361A BD+22 3827 13005
19 49.2 +23 42 POU4105 19 46.0 *22 59 19 50.2 +23 14 POU4115
19 49.4 +18 51 J 3013 19 46.0 +17 I1 19 50.5 *17 26 J 141
19 49.6 +12 14 J 2286A 19 46.1 +60 19 1"g'47.7 +60 34 STI 921
19 51.6 -37 29 B 2055 CD-3713389 187497 19 46.1 +60 54 19 47.6 +61 09 E$ 130
19 54.9 -67 25 LDS 690 19 46.1 +53 52 19 48.4 *54 07 SMA
19 47.0 *57 59
19 49.3 +24 58
19 49.6 +17 07
19 49.7 *14 17
19 49.9 +06 37
19 50.1 *02 27
19 50.1 +02 32
19 50.6 -10 47
19 50.6 -10 47
19 51.2 -27 I0
8TI2457 19 46.1 +41 08 19 49.4 +41 23 ES 1671
POU4106 19 46.1 +35 43 19 49.7 +35 58 POP 104
HU 346 BD+16 4019 187484 12987 19 46.1 +32 28 19 49.9 +32 43 ES 2371A
BAZ A 8D+13 4164 19 46.1 +23 34 19 50.3 +23 49 POU4117
J 1336A 12991 19 46.1 +20 ]5 19 50.4 +20 30 J 3018
80+17 4117 13008
BD+60 2017 12975
BD*41 3500 226017 12996
19 01.5 +87 38
19 47.7 *51 53
19 48.9 .34 43
19 49.0 +33 41
19 49.2 +27 26
BAL2006 19 46.] +04 33 19 51.0 +04 48 8AL2953
BAL2007 19 46.1 *03 43 19 51.0 +03 58 8AL2523
HU 77A 8D-11 5147 187493 12998 19 46.1 +-4 52 19 51.3 *-4 36 A 43 BD-04 4952 13016
HU 77C BD-11 5146 12998 19 46.1 +-5 30 19 51.4 +-5 14 RST4645 BD-05 5081
HJ 2901 CD-2714323 187495 13006 19 46.2 +61 08 19 47.6 +61 23 STI 922
LDSI905 19 46.2 ,55 45 19 48.3 *56 00 ES BD*55 2265 239222 12985
AG 239 BD+51 2685 187522 12968 19 46.2 +39 24 19 49.6 +39 39 HJ 2903 8D*39 3925 226030 13000
SEI 686 19 46.2 +33 52 19 49.9 *34 07 SEI 692 13003
$81 687 19 46.2 +31 15 19 50.1 +31 30 J 780 13004
MLB 603 80+27 3526 19 46.2 +31 43 19 50.0 +31 58 ES 2427 BD+31 3800
19 49.6 +18 42 J 5344 19 46.2 +30 12 19 50.1 +30 27 HJ 144IA BD+30 3767
19 50.0 +07 40 J 152 BD+07 4247 12990 19 46.2 +23 28 19 50.4 +23 43 POU4119
19 50.4 *-3 15 J 1688 BD-03 4724 19 46.2 *23 36 19 50.4 +23 51 POU4118
18 42.7 +88 17 HJ 2971A 8D+87 183 19 46.2 +23 54 19 50.4 +24 09 COU1034 8D+23 3798 187689
19 49.5 +23 24 POU4107 19 46.2 +10 10 19 50.9 +10 25 J 124A BD+10 4073 187691 13012
J 3014 BD+18 4261 19 46.2 +08 39 19 51.0 +08 54 J 3019
J 3015A 19 46.2 +02 30 19 51.2 +02 45 BAL 254
HO 275 _b-ll 5149 187532 13017 19 46.3 +09 51 ]9 51.0 +10 06 J 1867A BD*09 4286 187715
SEE 397 CD-3613735 187560 19 46.3 +02 29 ]9 51.3 *02 44 J 2561
FIN 275 CP-64 4009 187543 19 46.3 +02 52 19 5].3 +03 07 BAL2008
19 49.7 +18 44
19 50.1 +07 49
19 50.8 -10 45
19 51.8 -36 32
19 54.5 -64 07
19 48.6 *42 42 E8 1564 BD+42 3476 12980 19 46.4 +64 26 19 47.3 +64 41 ES 199 80+64 1386 187727 12974
19 49.0 *37 30 ALI 633 19 46.4 +63 48 19 47.4 +64 03 ES 1917 8D+63 1563 187765 12979
19 49.0 +37 31 85 2499 19 46.4 +60 58 19 47.9 +61 13 HJ 2905 BD*60 2019 12981
19 49.2 +33 41 SMA 19 46.4 +37 23 19 49.9 *37 38 BRT2227
19 49.2 *32 53 GYL 21 19 46.4+31 27 19 50.3 +31 42 COU1468 80+31 3801
POU4108 19 46.4 +19 02 19 50.8 +19 17 BAZ
POU4109 19 46.4 +07 46 19 51.2 +08 01 J 1172
PAN 14 19 46.4 -50 27 19 53.9 -50 11 RSTI050 CD-5012714
A 2994A BD+06 4327 187553 12997 19 46.4 -56 ]8 19 54.4 -56 02 B 453 CP-56 9328 187745
LEO 46 19 46.4 -67 30 19 56.2 -67 14 LD5 691
19 49.6 +24 45
19 49.6 +24 45
19 50.2 *06 45
19 50.2 *07 13
19 50,9 -13 00
19 51.0 -14 57 8RT 600 19 46.5 *74 38 19 44.2 +74 52 LDSI14
19 47.5 *57 17 5TI2458 19 46.5 +61 30 19 47.9 +61 45 STI 925
19 49.2 *35 14 SEI 688 19 46.5 *60 44 19 48.0 +60 59 STI 924
19 49.3 +32 02 COU1467 BD+3] 3796 19 46.5 *38 17 19 50.0 +38 32 MLB 766
19 49.7 *23 24 J 496A 12989 19 46.5 ,33 36 19 50.2 +33 51 5EI 693
19 45.5 +23 29 19 49,7 *23 44 POU4112 19 46.5 ,13 25 19 51.I +]3 40
19 45.5 +22 55 19 49.7 +23 10 POU4]]I 19 46.5 +03 50 19 51.4 *04 05
19 45.5 +17 42 19 49.9 "17 57 H 99A BD+17 4110 187566 19 46.5 -I0 36 19 51.9 -10 20
19 45.5 +17 42 19 49.9 "I7 57 H 99C BD*17 4109 19 46.5 -86 13 20 19.5 -85 55
19 45.5 +16 47 19 50.0 +17 02 HU 349A BD+I6 4023 187549 12993 19 46.6 *33 57 19 50.3 +34 12
19 45.5 +16 47
19 45.5 -54 45
19 45.6 +35 27
19 45.7 +68 53
19 45.7 +62 38
19 45.7 +21 25
19 45.7 *17 33
19 45.7 +06 57
19 45.7 -35 21
19 45.8 .44 08
19 45.8 *44 08
19 45.8 +42 22
19 46.8 *38 42
19 45.8 *37 51
19 45.8 +35 02
19 45.8 +23 10
19 45.8 +23 33
19 45.9 +39 05
19 45.9 *38 28
19 45.9 ÷35 30
13015
J 3020
STF2587 BD+03 4172 187734 13019
BU 148A BD-10 5203 187774 13028
HJ 5]27 CP-86 $78
SEI 694
19 50.0 +17 02 J 1107C BD+16 4023 12993 19 46.6 +14 16 19 51.2 *]4 31 HJ ]440
19 53.4 -54 29 RST3241 CP-54 9509 19 46.6 -45 46 19 53.7 -45 30 BRTI102
19 49.3 *35 42 POP 100 19 46.7 *58 45 19 48.5 +59 00 ST12460
19 45.6 +69 07 HLB 357 BD+68 1081 12943 19 46.7 +39 08 19 50.2 +39 23 ALIlI25
19 46.9 +62 52 L052781 19 46.7 +31 45 19 50.5 +32 00 BRT 270
19 50.0 +21 40 J 3016 19 46.7 +14 15 19 51.3 +14 30 HJ 1442
19 50.1 +17 48 J 3017 19 46.7 +01 37 19 51.7 +01 52 J 1868
19 50.5 +07 12 J 1866 19 46.7 -17 08 19 52.4 -16 52 ARA 300
19 52.2 -35 05 B CD-3513756 19 46.7 -52 26 19 54.3 -52 I0 RST1051
19 48.9 +44 23 A 7188 BD+44 3261 12986 19 46.8 +62 49 19 48.0 +63 04 STI 926
I9 48.9 +44 23 STF2588A 80*44 3261 187613 12986 19 46.8 +44 54 19 49.9 +45 09 ES
19 49.1 *42 37 ES 1565A BD*42 3481 12988 19 46.8 +44 54 19 49.9 +45 09 ES
19 49.3 +38 57 ML8 876 19 46.8 +32 40 19 50.6 +32 55 8UP
19 49.3 +38 06 ALI 634 19 46.8 +22 13 19 51.1 +22 28 CHE
19 49.5 +35 17 SEI 689 80+34 3734 225994 19 46.8 +07 23 19 51.6 +07 38 A
19 50.0 +23 25 CHE 13001 19 46.8 +06 40 19 51.6 +06 55 J 2287
19 50.0 *23 48 COU ]21 80+23 3797 19 46.8 +02 01 19 51.8 +02 16 BAL2009
19 49.4 +39 20 ALI]123 19 46.8 +01 49 19 51.8 +02 04 8AL1533
19 49.4 +38 43 ES 84A 8D*38 3772 187638 12992 19 46.9 +75 23 19 44.3 +75 37 LDS1915
19 49.5 *35 45 POP 101 19 46.9 +41 11 19 50.2 +41 26 HJ 1444
19 45.9 *34 33
19 45.9 +24 26
19 45.9 +24 42
19 45.9 +08 36
19 45.9 +08 36
19 49.6 +34 48
19 50.1 +24 41
19 50.1 +24 57
19 50.7 +0fl 51
19 50.7 *08 51
$EI 690 19 46.9 +34 14 19 50.6 +34 29
POU4114 19 46.9 *34 14 19 50.6 +34 29
POU4]13 19 47.0 +38 28 19 50.5 +38 43
STF 10A 8D÷08 4236 187642 13009 19 47.0 +34 1519 50.7 *34 30





23A BD*44 3265 187810 13010
23D 80*44 3264 13010
8D+32 3593 187796




HJ 603A 8D+38 3780 187849 13014
POP 13A




19 47.0 +23 04
]9 47.0 +00 26
19 47.0 +00 36
19 47.0 -12 17
19 47.0 -52 20
19 47.1 +64 23
19 47.1 +32 21
19 47.l -25 43
19 47.2 +61 45
19 47.2 +59 01
19 47.2 *47 33
19 47.2 *44 31
19 47.2 +34 28
]9 47.2 +23 ]6
19 47.2 +19 53
19 47.2 +10 03
19 47,2 -17 15
19 47.2 -21 41
19 47.2 -21 41
19 47.2 -21 41
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 51.2 +23 19
19 52.1 ÷00 41
19 52°0 +00 51
19 52.5 -12 01
19 54.6 -52 04
19 48.0 +64 38
19 50.9 +32 36
19 53,1 -25 27
19 48.6 +62 00
19 49,0 +59 16
19 50.1 +47 48
19 50,3 +44 46
19 50,9 +34 43
19 51.4 +23 31
19 51.6 +20 08
19 51.9 ÷I0 18
]9 52.9 -16 59
19 53.1 -21 25
19 53.1 -2l 25







DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUHBER HUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
19 47.8 +19 36 19 52.2 ÷19 51
13037 19 47,9 +55 39 19 50.1 +55 54
19 47.9 +37 03 19 51.5 *37 18
19 47.9 +37 ]l 19 51.5 *37 26
CP-5211569 19 47.9 +24 36 19 52.1 +24 51
J 1354 12999 19 48.0 +51 05 19 50.6 +51 20
ES 2372 19 48.0 *33 49 19 51.7 *34 04
B 454 CD-2514403 187858 13048 19 48.0 *29 10 19 52,0 +29 25
STI 927 19 48.0 408 05 19 52.8 +08 20
HJ 2906 BD+58 1989 ]9 48.0 *-6 16 19 53.3 +-6 00
AG 240 8D*47 2933 187877 ]9 48.0 +-6 16 I9 53.3 +-6 00
SHA 19 48.0 -55 37 19 55.9 -55 21
SEI 697 13020 19 48.1 *58 30 19 49.9 *58 45
8U 978 80+23 3807 13030 19 48.] 434 46 19 5].8 .35 01









80*19 4187 187984 13044
80+36 3737 226201
ES 796 80*50 2899
HJ 1447A 8D+33 3625 226208
ML8 657
AG 241 80+07 4270 ]88005






NEB 19 48.1 +31 27 19 52.0 +31 42 ES 355
RST3242 BD-17 5780 19 48.1 429 08 19 52.1 +29 23 MLB 658
HJ 2902A BD-21 5560 187908 19 48.1 427 55 19 52,1 *28 10 HEI 178
HJ 29028 BD-21 5560 187909 19 48.1 +24 00 19 52,3 *24 15 POU4127
HJ 29028 CP-2] 7531 19 48.1 +24 13 19 52.3 +24 28 POU4125
19 47.2 -30 32 19 53.4 -30 16 HJ 5152A 19 48.1 423 20 19 52,3 +23 35
19 47.2 -30 32 19 53.4 -30 16 I 1406A CD'-3017446 187887 19 48.1 404 50 19 53.0 +05 05
19 47.2 -54 15 19 55,0 -53 59 LDS 692 19 48.1 -16 54 19 53.8 -16 38
19 47.3 +54 39 19 49.6 +54 54 ES 659 8D÷54 2230 13011 19 48.1 -24 45 19 54,1 -24 29
19 47.3 +45 26 19 50,4 +45 41 SMA 19 48.2 +62 51 19 49.4 *63 06
19 51.0 +34 43
19 51.4 +25 21
19 52.0 +11 38
19 54.9 -51 48
19 50.9 +39 10
19 47.3 +34 28
19 47.3 ÷25 06
19 47.3 +11 23
19 47.3 -52 04
19 47.4 +38 55
OLE 2 19 48.2 +38 00 19 51.7 +38 15
HJ 1443 80÷24 3911 19 48.2 +34 34 19 51.9 *34 49
BUP BD+]I 4019 187923 19 48.2 +32 10 ]9 52.0 *32 25
FIN $1 CP-5211574 187911 19 48.2 43] 32 19 52.1 *31 47
A 1406 8D*38 3784 226147 13021 19 48.2 *29 09 19 52.2 *29 24
13023
19 47.4 +36 28 19 51.0 +36 43 ES 242 8D*36 3730 226150 13022 19 48.2 425 36 19 52.3 +25 51
19 47.4 +36 35 19 51.0 436 50 SEI 698 19 48.2 +22 12 19 52.5 ÷22 27
19 47.4 +17 07 19 51.9 .17 22 J 3022 19 48.2 +18 33 19 52,6 +18 48
19 47,4 +17 08 19 5].9 +]7 23 J 829 19 48.2 -23 55 ]9 54.1 -23 39
19 47.4 +17 10 19 51.9 ÷17 25 J 1317 19 48.3 437 30 19 51.8 +37 45
188044
8D÷31 3814 188035 13042
POU4126
J 1766
HU 267 8D-17 5785 188046 13067
8 455 CD--2415665 13068
LDS2782
ALl 904
ES 2299 BD+34 3762 226244
COU1623 80*32 3606
ES 2428A BD*31 3815
HL8 699
STT 388A 80+25 4004 ]88060 13050
HO 580 BD+22 3840 188037 13055
J 151 13056
ARA2267
ES 2115 80+37 3650 13047
19 47.4 +03 03 19 52.4 403 18 HJ 899 19 48.3 +31 24 19 52.2 +31 39 ES 356 8D÷31 3816 13052
19 47.4 +00 24 19 52.5 +00 39 STF2589 8D400 4338 187930 13046 19 48.3 "18 41 19 52.7 *18 56 J 1177 13081
19 47.4 -32 17 19 53.7 -32 01 RST2122 CD"-3215558 19 48.3 _14 10 19 52.9 +14 25 A 1660A BD+14 4078 13059
19 47.5 +37 40 19 51.0 +37 55 SHA 19 48.3 -12 53 19 53.8 -12 37 J 2288
]9 47.5 +37 45 19 51.0 +38 00 ALI 656 19 48.3 -19 46 19 54.1 -19 30 ARA 793
19 47.5 *36 44 19 51.1 +36 59 3EI 701 19 48.3 -24 11 19 54,3 -23 55
19 47.5 +35 36 19 51.1 +35 51 ES 2246 BD435 3834 226172 13029 19 48,3 -55 24 19 56.2 -55 08
19 67.5 *34 19 19 51.2 +34 34 COU 13026 19 48.4 +37 46 19 51.9 *38 0l
19 47.5 +34 19 19 51.2 +34 34 J ]]60A 13026 19 48,4 +35 45 19 52.0 436 00
19 47.5 +34 19 19 51.2 +34 34 8E1 699 13026 19 48.4 +34 34 19 52,1 +34 49
19 47.5 +34 ]9 19 51.2 +34 34 SEI 700 13026 19 48.4 -44 00 19 55,4 -43 44
19 47.5 ÷27 55 19 51.5 *28 10 J 3021 19 48.4 -54 22 19 56,2 -54 06
19 47.5 +24 06 ]9 51.7 +24 21 POU4121 19 48.5 *70 01 19 48.] +70 16
19 47,5 +23 41 19 51.7 *23 56 POU4122 19 48.5 ÷66 31 19 49.0 +66 46
19 47.5 +20 17 19 51.8 +20 32 COU 824A 19 48.5 +33 34 19 52.3 +33 49
HJ 2904 CD-2415668 188088 13072
I 1040 CP-55 9250 188095
HJ 1448 BD+37 3651 226250
ALl 164
ES 2300 88+34 3764 226253
DON 972 CD-4413615
HJ 5447 CP-54 9530
$TF2603 80+69 1070 188]]9 13007
HLB 265 8D466 1247 13013
SEI 708 BD*33 3628 226261 13054
19 47.5 +10 06 19 52.2 +10 21 8TF2590 8D+09 4295 187961 13041 19 48.5 +22 30 19 52.7 +22 45 CHE
19 47.6 +86 16 19 20.4 +86 29 LDSIIt BD+86 298 19 48.5 4-1 43 19 53.6 +-1 27 RSTS145 BD-0I 3851
19 47.6 +41 25 19 50,9 +41 40 J 125 BD÷41 3514 226161 13025 19 48.5 *-9 14 19 53.9 +-8 58 RST4050 BD-09 5281
]9 47.6 +37 09 19 51.2 +37 24 SHA ]9 48.6 43] 4] 19 52.4 +3] 56 ES 2429
19 47.6 +37 45 19 51,I +38 00 SMA 19 48.6 *28 30 19 52.6 +28 45 HLB 475
19 51.3 +35 35
19 51.3 +34 34
19 51.4 +33 32
19 51.4 +32 15
19 51.6 +27 45
SEI 702 BD+35 3835 226174 19 48,6 +11 35 19 53.3 ÷11 50
J 1161 13032 19 48.6 -59 33 19 57.0 -59 17
J 1259A BD*33 3622 226153 i3033 19 48.7 +57 15 19 50.7 *57 30
LDSI030 19 48.7 +35 21 19 52.4 *35 36
HL8 698 19 48,7 +-8 50 19 54.1 *-8 34
19 47.6 +35 20
19 47.6 *34 19
19 47.6 ÷33 17
19 47.6 +32 00
19 47.6 *27 30
19 47.6 +09 ]8 19 52.3 +09 33 J 172 BD409 4296 13045 19 48.7 -32 37 19 55,0 -32 21
19 47.6 +08 38 19 52.4 ÷08 53 8RT2611 19 48.7 -32 37 19 55.0 -32 21
19 47.6 +0] 47 19 52.6 *02 02 BAL1534 BD*0] 4125 19 48.8 *50 31 19 51.5 *50 46
19 47.6 -21 09 19 53.4 -20 53 ARA1572 19 48.8 431 41 19 52,6 +31 56




STF2593A BD*II 4030 188139 13064
LDS 693
8T12465
HU 685 8D435 3845 226279 13060
HJ 900 8D-08 5]50 188154
DAN 76A CD-3215571
HJ 5154A
HU 686 BD+50 2904 188168 13049
A 377 BD+31 3822 13063
J 542 13066
19 47.7 +38 14 19 51,2 *38 29 ALl 903 19 48.8 *20 02 19 53.1 *20 17 H 105 BD+19 4192
19 47.7 +37 43 19 51.2 +37 58 ALl 639 19 48.8 ÷17 24 19 53.2 +17 39 J 3024
19 47.7 *27 17 19 51,7 +27 32 J 1227 13040 19 48.8 +14 18 19 53.4 +14 33 J 2599
19 47.7 +17 07 19 52.2 +17 22 J 3023 19 48.8 +13 37 19 53.4 "13 52 J 2289 A
19 47.7 +12 31 19 52.3 +12 46 BRT1329 19 48.8 +08 16 19 53.6 *08 31 MLL 8 BD+08 4254
19 47.7 402 36 19 52.7 +02 51 8AL2010 19 48.8 -19 30 19 54.6 -19 14 HJ 1446
19 47.7 -21 04 19 53.5 -20 48 LDS4822 ]9 48,9 +42 23 19 52.2 +42 38 _RT2244
19 47.7 -31 07 19 54.0 -30 51 8RT3088 CD-3117144 19 48,9 +36 08 19 52.5 +36 23 ROE 20
]9 47.8 +54 24 19 50.1 +54 39 8T72598 BD_54 2252 187979 13018 19 48,9 +34 09 ]9 52.6 +34 24 SEI 709
]9 47.8 *48 36 19 50.6 +48 51 HU 684 8D+48 2966 187980 13024 19 48,9 +17 25 ]9 53,3 +17 40 J 3025
19 51.3 +37 46
19 51.7 +31 08
19 51.7 *31 08
19 52.0 +23 16
19 52.0 _23 48
19 47.8 +37 31
19 47.8 +30 53
19 47.8 +30 53
19 47,8 +23 0l
19 47.8 +23 33
ES 2114 BD*37 3644 226199 13034 19 48.9 -23 41 19 54,8 -23 25
E5 357A BD+30 3779 187981 13033 19 49.0 +45 29 19 52.1 +45 44
STT 389A BD+30 3779 187981 13038 19 49.0 ÷45 29 19 52.1 +45 44
BU 979 BD+22 3838 13043 19 49.0 +45 33 19 52.1 +45 48




KU A 80+45 2994 188254






19 49.0 *24 42
]9 49.0 *23 21
19 49.0 +20 04
19 49.0 +20 04
19 49.0 *20 04
19 49.0 +03 28
19 49.0 -24 07
19 49,0 -49 06
19 49.0 -62 56
19 49.0 -79 03
RA DEC
2000 2000
19 53.2 +24 57
19 53.2 +23 36
19 53.3 +20 19
19 53.3 +20 19
19 53.3 +20 19
19 53.9 +03 43
19 54.9 -23 51
19 56.3 -48 50
19 57.9 -62 40
20 04.0 -78 46
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER HUHBERNUHBER
POU4129
A 168 8D+23 3817 13070
GUI A BD*I9 4195 188211
STF 48A 8D*19 4195 188211
STF 488 BD+]9 4196 188212
RA DEC
1950 1950
19 49.8 +39 19
19 49.8 +38 15
19 49.8 +26 00
19 49.8 +17 27
19 49.8 +06 53
J 2290 19 49.9 +73 41
HHC 17 CD-2415677 188223 19 49.9 +39 18
BRTII03 19 49.9 +34 26
HU 1609 CP-63 4554 188226 19 49.9 *32 49
HJ 5149A CP-79 1050 188230 19 49.9 +06 20
19 49.0 -79 03 20 04.0 -78 46 HJ 51498 CP-79 1051 19 49.9 -31 16
]9 49.1 +45 02 19 52.2 +45 17 SHA 19 50.0 +39 17
19 49.1 +37 21 19 52.7 +37 36 BRT2619 19 50.0 +38 07
19 49.1 *37 42 19 52.6 +37 57 SEI 711 80+37 3656 226327 19 50.0 +38 43
19 49.1 +36 28 19 52.7 +36 43 SEI 710 19 50.0 +38 43
19 53.7 +13 51
19 54.0 +03 42
19 51.6 +53 39
19 52.7 +39 23
19 52.8 +37 23
J 2289C 19 50.0 +32 41
J 2291 13056 19 50.0 +04 25
ES 8D+53 2311 13053 19 50.0 +-1 06
ALI1126 19 50.0 +-7 O0
SHA BD+37 3657 226328 19 50.0 +-7 O0
19 49.1 +13 36
19 49.1 +03 27
19 49.2 +53 24
!9 49.2 +39 08
19 49.2 +37 08
19 49.2 +29 01 19 53.2 +29 16 HL8 700 19 50.0 -21 19
19 49.2 +23 48 19 53.4 *24 03 POU4130 19 50.1 +37 26
19 49.2 +23 49 19 53.4 +24 04 DJU BD+23 3820 ]88260 19 50.1 +22 57
19 49.2 *11 01 19 53.9 +11 16 BRT3226 19 50.1 *00 39
19 49.2 +07 17 19 54.0 *07 32 BRT2184 19 50.1 -13 20
19 54.2 +01 56
19 54.2 +01 56
19 54.2 +01 56
19 54.6 +-8 13
19 54.6 +-8 13
]9 54.7 -12 23
19 52.3 +46 47
19 52,7 *40 44
19 52.8 +39 15
19 52.7 *39 52
19 49.2 +01 41
19 49.2 +01 41
19 49.2 +01 41
19 49.2 "*-8 29
19 49.2 +-8 29
19 49,2 -12 39
19 49.3 +46 32
19 49.3 .*40 29
]9 49.3 +39 O0
19 49.3 +39 37
19 49.3 +36 48
19 49.3 +24 48
19 49.3 +23 36
19 49.3 .*02 28
19 49.3 -20 36
ABT B BD+01 4135 188311 19 50.1 -36 22
HZG A BD*01 4134 188268 19 50.2 +02 55
HZG 8 BD.*01 4135 188311 19 50.2 -57 41
STF2594A 80-08 5154 188293 13057 19 50.3 +68 42
8TF25948 BD-08 5155 188294 13087 ]9 50.3 +38 51
HJ 602 BD-12 5577 188273 13009 19 50.3 +37 30
ES 1267 BD+46 2795 188282 13061 19 50.3 +11 22
A 603 BD.*40 3922 188283 ]3065 19 50.3 *02 40
ALn127 BD.*38 3797 226337 19 50.3 -22 22
HEI 179 19 50.3 -36 39
AG 242 BD+36 3750 226338 13069 19 50.3 -36 39
POU4131 19 50.4 +41 07
POU41_2 19 50,4 +39 07
J 1291 19 50,4 ..31 54
HLD 36 BD-20 5759 188296 13095 19 50.4 +29 46
19 52.9 *37 03
19 53.5 +25 03
19 53.5 +23 51
19 54.3 +02 43
19 55.1 -20 20
19 49.4 *41 37 19 52.7 ..41 52 8RT2245 19 50.4 +25 13
19 49.4 +39 06 19 52.9 +39 21 SEI 713 19 50.4 +24 19
19 49.4 +39 18 19 52.9 *39 33 ML8 943 19 50.4 +23 46
19 49.4 +36 17 19 53.0 +36 32 5El 712 80.*36 3751 226345 19 50.4 +19 25
19 49.4 +35 01 19 53.1 +35 16 POP 37 8D+34 3771 19 50.4 +16 59
19 53.2 .*33 02
19 53,4 +29 22
19 53.6 .*23 31
19 53.6 +22 59
19 53.8 +19 47
19 49.4 +32 47
19 49.4 +29 07
19 49.4 +23 16
19 49.4 +22 44
19 49.4 +19 32
19 49.4 "15 02
19 49.4 -54 30
19 49.4 -75 23
19 49.5 +39 20
19 49.5 +38 30
HJ 1449 8D+32 3611 226350 ]3073 19 50.4 +06 09
J 25 BD+29 3790 13074 19 50.4 .*05 23
POU4133 19 50.4 +03 20
5TF2599 5D+22 3846 ]88285 13076 19 50.4 *-6 59
J 3027 19 50.4 -21 54
STF2596 BD+14 4083 188328 13082 19 50.4 -40 51
1 659 CP-54 9538 188318 19 50.5 .*37 24
RST3243 CP-75 1562 19 50.5 +23 29
HLB 944 19 50.5 +18 53
BUP 89.*38 3801 188326 19 50,5 +11 38
19 53.9 +15 17
19 57.2 -54 14
20 01,9 -75 06
19 53.0 +39 35
19 53.0 .*38 45
19 49.5 *38 40 19 53.0 *38 55 HL8 767 19 50.5 -41 16
19 49.5 +34 02 19 53.2 *34 17 COU1624 19 50.6 +58 46
19 49.5 +22 21 19 53.8 .*22 36 COU 825A 80.*22 3847 19 50.6 +44 20
19 49.5 +19 42 19 53.9 ..19 57 J 498 13080 19 50.6 *24 26
19 49.5 +18 31 19 53.9 ..18 46 J 3028 19 50.6 ,15 02
19 54.2 +10 30
19 56,1 -38 20
19 53,5 +30 16
19 53.6 +28 04
19 53.8 .*23 16
J 3030 19 50.6 +12 21
SEE 398 CD-3813759 188339 19 50.6 -52 10
HJ 1450 13078 19 50.6 -52 10
ES 494A BD+27 3549 13079 19 50.7 +55 50
CHE 13085 19 50.7 *54 14
19 49.5 +10 15
|9 49.5 -38 36
19 49.6 +30 01
19 49.6 +27 49
19 49.6 +23 Ol
19 49.6 *23 32 19 53.8 .*23 47 POU4134 19 50,7 +54 16
19 49.6 +15 49 ]9 54,1 +16 04 J 3029 19 50.7 +49 23
19 49.6 -32 58 19 55.9 -32 42 5RT1804 CD-3314566 19 50.7 +44 09
19 49.7 +63 45 19 50.7 *64 O0 STI 931 19 50.7 +24 57
19 49.7 *55 20 19 51.9 +55 35 STI2467 19 50.7 +24 58
I9 49.7 *37 42 19 53.2 +37 57 ALI 642 19 50.7 .*10 19
19 49.7 *36 24 I9 53.3 +36 39 SEI 714 19 50.7 +08 25
19 49.7 *23 17 19 53.9 *23 32 CHE 19 50.7 -13 37
19 49.7 +22 53 19 53.9 +23 08 CHE 19 50.7 -13 37
19 49.7 +17 28 19 54.1 +17 43 J 830 BD+17 4140 13088 19 50.7 -78 59
19 49.7 ,16 57 19 54.2 +17 12 COU 324 BD.*16 4055 19 50.8 "81 11
19 49.7 .*00 41 19 54.7 ÷00 56 J 2698 19 50.8 *58 23
19 49.8 +69 42 19 49.5 +69 57 HL8 19 50.8 +42 20
19 49.8 +58 57 19 51.6 +59 12 HJ 2910 BD+58 1998 239243 19 50.8 .*40 48
19 49.8 .*56 17 19 51.9 +56 32 5TI2469 19 50.8 .*08 10
RA DEC HAHE
2000 2000
19 53,3 +39 34 MLB 945
19 53.3 *38 30 SEI 715
19 53.9 .*26 15 COU1321
19 54.2 ..17 42 J 3031
19 54.6 +07 08 BU 659
DM HD ADS
HUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
BD*06 4351 188385 13093
19 48.2 +73 56 LDS1917
19 53.4 +39 33 HLB 946
19 53.6 +34 41 SEI 716
19 53.7 .*33 04 COU1625
19 54.7 .*06 35 J 3032
80+32 3613 226392
19 56.2 -_1 00 RST2123 CD-3117175
19 53.5 +39 32 ML8 947
19 53.5 +38 22 ES 2042 5D*38 3804
19 53.5 +38 58 E5 A




]9 53.8 +32 56 COU1626 80+32 3614
19 54.9 +04 40 BAL2954A
19 55.1 +00 50 BU 830 BD-OI 3855
19 55.3 *-6 44 80H A BD-07 5102





19 55.8 -21 03 ARAt573
19 53.7 +37 41 5HA
19 54.3 +23 12 POU4135
19 55.1 .*00 54 J 2563
19 55.6 -13 04 HLD 153 BD-I$ 5519 188448 13115
19 56.6 -36 06 JSP 807 CD-3613786
19 55.2 +03 10 BAL2012
]9 58.3 -57 25 DAN 25 CP-57 9555 188478
19 50.3 +68 57 ML8 358 13051
19 53.8 +39 06 5EI 718 8D+38 3809 188501 13091
19 53.9 +37 45 ALl 644
19 55.0 ÷11 37 A 1193 BD*II 4045
19 55.3 +02 55 BAL 255
19 56.2 -22 06 BRT1556 CD-2214366
19 56.8 -36 23 B 456A CD-3613788 188491
13107
19 56,8 -36 23 SEE 399A
19 53.7 +41 22 ES 1672A
19 53.9 +39 22 SEI 7]9
19 54.2 +32 09 HJ 1451
19 54.3 +30 O] AG
8D.*31 3832
5D+29 3795 188504 13096
19 54.5 +25 28 8RT 13101
19 54.6 +24 34 COU1035 5D+24 3922 188506
19 54.6 .*24 01 POU4136
19 54.8 +19 40 J 3033
19 54.9 *17 14 HO I15A BD*16 4061 13102
19 55.3 *06 24 5TT 532A BD+06 4357 188512 13110
19 55.3 +05 38 J 543 13114
19 55,4 .*03 35 BAL2525
19 55.7 +-6 43 SCJ 23 BD-07 5103 188487
19 56.3 -21 38 LDS 694 BD-22 5281
19 57.2 -40 35 RST2124 CD-4013570 188518
19 54.] .*37 39 ALI 645
]9 54.7 *23 44 POU4137
19 54.9 +19 08 J 1145 BD+I8 4300 13106
19 55.2 .*11 53 OL 93 13113
19 57.3 -41 00 I 1408 CD-4113769 188533
19 52.4 +59 01 STI2470
19 53.7 +44 35 SMA BD+44 3282 188524
19 54.8 +24 41 HWE 52
19 55.1 ..15 17 A 1661 BD*I4 4092 188544 13111
19 55,2 +12 36 J 1202
19 58.2 -51 54 DUN 229A CP-5211589 188557
19 58.2 -51 54 DUN 2298 CP-5211587 188534
19 52.9 +56 05 ARG 8D*55 2275 188590
19 53,0 *54 29 8T12471
13112
19 53.0 .*54 31 STI2471
19 53.5 .*49 38 ARG 87 BD.*49 3131
]9 53.9 *44 24 GIC
]9 54.9 *25 12 A 275A 8D+24 3926
19 54.9 .*25 13 POU4138
13109
19 55.4 +I0 34 J 601 BD+IO 4093 13122
19 55.5 +08 40 J 1184 13120
19 56.2 -13 21 D A BD-13 5522 188576 13134
19 56.2 -13 21 5TF2602 5D-13 5522 188576 13134
20 05.6 -78 42 RST3244 CP-79 1053 188586
19 42,9 +81 26 HLR 226 BD*8] 681
19 52.7 +58 38 STI2472 BD*58 2004 188562
19 54,1 +42 35 ROE
19 54.2 +41 03 HJ 1452




19 50.9 +62 06
19 50.9 +62 06
19 50.9 +49 20
19 50.9 +42 18
19 50.9 +39 02
19 50.9 *39 02
19 50.9 +$9 02
19 50.9 *34 37
19 50.9 +24 25
|9 50,9 +23 12
19 50.9 +22 14
19 50.9 +22 16
19 50.9 +07 49
19 50.9 -12 56
19 50.9 -20 45
19 50.9 -28 50
19 51.0 +60 21
19 51.0 +23 15
I9 51.0 +13 02
19 51.0 +12 45
19 51.0 +00 09
19 51.0 -35 05
19 51.0 -61 18
19 51.] +73 54
19 51.1 +46 05
19 51.1 +38 15
19 51.1 +38 34
19 51.1 +36 29
19 51.I +29 56
19 51.1 +23 08
19 51.1 *23 25
19 51.1 +19 28
19 51.2 +48 59
19 51.2 +37 08
19 51.2 +27 52
]9 51.2 +24 33
19 51.2 +04 35
19 51.2 *00 15
19 51.2 -37 00
19 51.2 -50 50
19 51.3 +37 08
19 51.3 +36 36
19 51.3 +33 59
19 51.3 +31 30
19 51.3 +29 55
19 51.3 +27 57
19 51.3 *1| 19
19 51.3 -52 24
19 51.4 +35 35
19 51.4 +35 36
19 51.4 +35 55
19 51.4 +II 35
19 51.4 +-7 53
19 51.4 -34 29
19 51.4 -51 22
19 51.4 -51 37
19 51.5 +37 05
19 51.5 +34 19
19 51.5 +24 23
19 51.5 +17 37
19 51.5 +17 37
19 51.5 +09 47
19 51.5 +01 29
19 51.5 +-3 16
19 51.5 -68 27
19 51.6 +63 21
19 51.6 +4] 36
1951.6 +37 08
19 51.6 +36 00
19 51.6 +36 01
19 51.6 +28 23
19 51.6 +20 23
19 51.6 +19 23
19 51.6 +17 51
19 51.6 +17 52
19 51.6 +11 15
19 51,6 -21 24
19 51.7 +63 55
19 51.7 +37 25
19 51.7 +37 28
RA DEC NAHE
2000 2000
19 52.2 *62 21 HJ 2913A
19 52,2 +62 21 VBS A
19 53,7 +49 35 ES
19 54,2 +42 33 ROE 40





8D+49 _132 188609 13094
8D+42 3514 ]88611 13098
BD+38 3811 226471
I9 54.4 +39 17 SE! 721
19 54.4 +39 17 5EI 722
19 54.6 ,34 52 5E1 723
19 55,1 +24 40 EG8 A
19 55.1 +23 27 POU4]48
]3108
19 55,2 +22 29 $TE2600
19 55.2 +22 31 L
19 55.7 +08 04 J 1869
19 56.4 -12 40 LDS 858
19 56.7 -20 29 DON 975
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
19 51.7 +30 04 19 55.6 +30 19
19 51,7 +24 44 19 55.9 +24 59
19 51.7 ÷09 43 19 56.4 +09 58
19 51.8 +62 17 19 53,1 +62 32
19 51.8 +61 03 19 53,3 +61 18
19 57.0 -28 34 LD54823
19 52.6 +60 36 STI 933
19 55.2 +23 30 POU4141
19 55,6 *13 17 BRTI330
19 55.6 ,13 00 J 3034
19 56.1 +00 24 BAL 916
19 57.4 -34 49 HJ 5156
19 59.6 -61 01 HJ 5155
19 49.3 +74 09 HLR 227
19 54,] +46 20 8RT2246
19 51.8 +60 36
19 51.8 +59 27
19 51.8 *59 27
19 51.8 +30 03
19 5].8 +23 00
19 54.6 +38 30
19 54.6 +38 49
19 54.7 +36 44
19 55,0 +30 11
19 55.3 +23 23
19 53.4 *60 51
19 53.5 +59 42
19 53.5 +59 42
19 55.7 *30 18
19 56.0 +23 15
19 55.3 +23 40
19 55.5 +19 43
19 54.0 +49 I4
19 54.8 +37 23
19 55.2 *28 12
BD*22 3856 13119 19 51.8 +01 39 19 56,8 +0] 54
13118 19 51.8 *01 39 19 56.8 +01 54
19 51.8 -12 50 19 57.3 -12 33
19 51.8 -46 38 19 58.9 -46 21
BD-20 5768 188600 19 51.9 +63 37 19 53.0 +63 52
19 51.9 +61 38
19 51.9 *55 42
19 51.9 +50 21
19 51.9 +37 50
19 51.9 +34 27
19 53.3 "61 53
19 54.1 +55 57
19 54.6 +50 36
19 55.5 +37 45






MLR 12 80*62 1765
VAT
ES 1797 8D+60 2058
STT 194A BD+59 2137








A 2391A 80+01 4145 188802 ]3147
STF2601A 8D+01 4145 188802 13147
LD_4824 80-12 5594 188807
HJ 5157 CD-4613312 188816
HU 954 8D+63 1575 188818 13097
HJ 2915
STI2473
ES 797 BD+50 2919
E3 2500
HLM 33A BD+34 5792 226582
19 51.9 +29 34 19 55.9 +29 49 BRT 45
CD-3513812 19 51.9 +20 30 19 56.2 +20 45 A 2790C 80+20 4344
CP-61 6437 188645 19 51.9 +17 35 19 56.3 +17 50 8RT2292
89+73 883 188648 19 5].9 +14 18 ]9 56.5 +]4 33 J 2564
19 51.9 +11 16 19 56.6 +II 31 J 3237
ALI 907 19 51.9 +03 51 ]9 56.8 +04 06 J 2601
SEI 725 19 51.9 -40 45 19 58.6 -40 28 RST2125 CD--4013581
SEI 724 BD*36 3764 226500 19 52.0 +40 33 19 55.4 +40 48 HLB1012
STT 390A 8D+29 3802 188651 13117 19 52.0 +39 03 19 55.5 +39 18 SEI 733
POU4142 19 52.0 +32 40 19 55.8 +32 55 SEl 732
COU1036 BD*23 3838 19 52.0 404 58 19 56.9 405 13 8AL2956
FOX 90 BD+I9 4204 13130 19 52.0 +0l 51 19 57.0 *02 07 GIC
ES 8D+48 2979 188649 15100 19 52.0 -21 ]2 19 57.8 -20 55 ARAI575
SHA 8D437 3673 226519 19 52.0 -84 36 20 16.7 -84 18 LDS 655
8RT 204 19 52.1 +40 33 19 55.5 +40 48 ES 1673
19 55.4 +24 48 J 1156A BD+24 3929 13129 19 52.1 +38 08 19 55.6 438 23 AL] 908
19 56.1 +04 50 8AL2955 19 52.1 438 51 19 55.6 439 06 SE! 734
19 56.3 +00 30 BAL 917 19 52.1 +37 49 19 55.6 +38 04 AL! 648
19 57.7 -36 43 JSP 808 CD-3713449 19 52.1 *35 48 19 55.8 +36 03 HU 1306
19 58.7 -50 33 8 983 CD--5012754 188681 19 52.1 +08 00 19 56.9 *08 16 HJ 2847
19 54.9 +37 23 ALl 646 8D+57 3673 19 52,2 *50 33 19 54.9 +50 48 HU 687
19 54.9 *36 51 $EI 726 _D+36 3767 226520 15116 19 52.2 +38 20 19 55,7 438 35 SE1 735
19 55.0 +34 14 ES 2301 8D+33 3650 226525 19 52.2 +37 47 19 55.7 +38 02 SMA
19 55.2 +31 45 COU1469 BD*31 3841 19 52.2 +23 05 19 56.4 +23 18 POU4146
19 55.2 430 10 J 781A 13127 19 52.2 +08 53 19 57.0 +09 09 J 3035
19 55,3 +28 12 8RT
19 56.0 411 34 J 2187
19 58.9 -52 07 HU ]610
19 55.1 *35 50 COU1945
19 55.1 *35 51 DOO 12
13128 19 52.2 -55 24 20 00.1 -55 07
19 52.2 -56 33 20 00.2 -56 16
CP-5211593 188708 19 52.3 +40 07 19 5_.7 440 22
226522 19 52.3 +40 07 19 55.7 +40 22
80*35 3860 226534 15121 19 52,3 +39 02 19 55.8 +39 17
19 55.0 436 10 COU1946
19 56.1 +11 50 J 153
19 56,7 4-7 37 RST4646
19 57.8 -34 12 RST3245
19 58.9 -51 05 1 1407
BD+04 4284
19 58.9 -51 20
19 55.1 +37 20
19 55.2 ¢34 34
19 55.7 +24 38
19 55.9 +17 52
13124
]9 55.9 +17 52
19 56.2 410 02
19 56.5 +01 44
19 56,7 +-3 O0
20 01.5 -68 10
13143
13138
19 52.7 +63 36
19 54.9 441 51
19 55.2 +37 23
19 55.2 436 15
19 55.2 +36 16
8D,40 3947 226598 13137
80+38 3815 226600
BD+35 3866 226602 13142
88*50 2920 188871 13135
88+38 3816 226607
88457 3679 226610
B 458 CP-55 9274 188886
B 457 CP-56 9357 188869
HJ 604A BD*40 3948 188891
HJ 6048 B0440 3949 226628
HLB 877
8D+35 3861 226533 19 52.3 +34 41 19 56.0 +34 56 HLH 34
8D+11 4054 13141 19 52.3 +21 39 19 56.6 +21 54 8RT2461
8D-07 5110 188696 19 52.3 +21 50 1956.6 +22 05 COU 30
CD-3414049 188701 19 52.3 402 40 19 57.3 402 56 J 2600
CD-5112312 188743 19 52,3 401 12 19 57.3 401 28 J 1870 8D+01 4151
RST1053 CD-5112311 19 52.3 *-6 24 19 57.6 +-6 07 BRT 496
ES 2117 15126 19 52.3 -55 39 20 00.2 -55 22 B 4598
ES 200 8D434 3791 226543 13133 19 52.3 -55 39 20 00.2 -55 22 I I041A
HJ 1453 19 52,4 +67 16 19 52.8 467 31 LD52446
HJ 2908A 80+17 4149 188726 13140 19 52.4 *39 02 19 55.9 439 17 HL8 879
HO ]16A 80+17 4149 188726 13140 19 52.4 *]9 48 19 55.8 +40 03 SEI 736
J 2188 19 52.4 *_8 59 19 55.9 +39 14 ML8 878
BAL 606A 19 52.4 419 19 19 56.8 419 35 J 3036
A 44 8D-03 4751 188734 13145 19 52.4 404 57 19 57.3 405 13 A 604
DON 974 CP-68 3340 188747 19 52.4 4-4 06 19 57.6 +-3 49 A 2690
MLR 51 19 52.4 *-9 20 19 57.8 +-9 03
HO 581 8D+41 3535 188753 13125 19 52.4 +-9 20 19 57.8 +-9 03
ES 2118 8D+37 3673 226519 13131 19 52,4 +-9 20 19 57.8 +-9 03
ES 2183 13132 19 52.4 -13 O1 19 57.9 -12 44
_E! 728 BD+35 3865 19 52.5 +77 00 19 48.9 +77 15
BD-06 5316
CP-SS 9275 188908
80+04 4286 188914 15156
BI)-04 4978 13160
BU A BD-09 5303 188938 13163
BU C BD-O9 5304 188958 13163
HDO 155A BD-09 5303 188938 13163
RST4051 80-13 5530
HLR 228 80+76 758 188926
19 55.6 +28 38 MLB 476 BD+28 3531 13136 19 52.5 428 57 19 56.5 +29 13 COU1470 BD+28 3540
19 55.9 +20 38 A 2790A 80+20 4341 13138 19 52.5 *19 18 19 56.9 419 34 J 3037
19 56.0 +19 38 8RT2460 19 52.5 +19 19 19 56.9 419 35 8RT2523
19 56.0 +18 96 GC8 49 ]9 52.5 409 02 19 57.3 409 ]8 J 2699
19 56.0 418 07 J 499 19 52,5 +06 31 19 57.3 +06 47 A 605 BD*06 4374
19 56.3 411 30 J 1690 BD+]I 4056 ]9 52,5 -18 0] 19 58.2 -17 44
]9 57.4 -21 07 BRT1557 80-21 5581 19 52.6 +47 07 19 55.6 +47 22
19 52.7 +64 10 _TF2604 BD+63 1574 188772 13092 19 52.6 +38 29 19 56.1 +38 44
19 55.3 437 40 _EI 729 19 52.6 +34 32 19 56.3 434 48
19 55.3 437 43 _MA 19 52,6 +34 49 19 56.3 435 04
188932 13158
HJ 2911 BD-18 5547
8U 831 8D*47 2955
A 1407 BD438 3818
SEI 737





RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
19 52.6 +34 49 ]9 56,3 *35 04
19 52.6 +31 40 19 56.5 +31 56
19 52.6 +25 O0 19 56.8 +25 16
19 52.6 +24 42 19 56.8 +24 58
19 52.6 +21 49 19 56.9 +22 05
19 52.6 +15 05 19 57.1 +15 21
19 52.6 +04 09 19 57,5 +04 25
19 52.7 *55 31 19 54.9 +55 46
19 52.7 436 52 19 56.3 +37 08
19 52.7 +35 51 19 56.4 +36 07
NAME DM MD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER
HJ 1455A 8D÷34 3798 188947 13149
J 782 BD*31 3851 13159
POU4147
POU4148
BON BD421 3983 13155
J 2292 BD+]4 4107
8AL2957 BD+04 4290 188954
ST12474
SEI 739
OLE 1 8D*35 3873 226675
19 52.7 +32 22 19 56.5 432 38 5El 738
19 52.7 +27 02 19 56.8 +27 18 COU1165
19 52.7 405 01 19 57.6 ;05 17 BAL3015
19 52.7 *02 43 19 57.7 *02 59 A 2392
19 52.7 -14 52 19 58.3 -14 35 8RT 601
19 52.8 439 19 19 56.3 +39 35 SEI 740
19 52.8 +37 34 19 56.4 +37 50 A 1408
19 52.8 *33 27 19 56.6 +33 43 SEI 741
19 52.8 424 22 19 57.0 +24 38 J 500





BD+G7 3685 188991 13151
BD+33 3659 226681
13157
19 52.8 +03 19 19 57.8 +03 35 J 2293
19 52.8 *-7 16 19 58.1 +-6 59 RSTS]46 BD-07 5121
19 52.8 -]7 39 19 58.5 -17 22 HJ 1454 BD-17 5812
19 52.8 -25 37 19 58.8 -25 20 LDG4825
19 52.9 +58 11 19 54.8 +58 26 HJ 2916
19 52.9 *39 00 19 56.4 +39 16 ALl 909
19 52.9 +37 20 19 56.5 437 36 E5 2043
19 52.9 424 35 19 57.1 +24 51 POU4151
19 52,9 *23 07 19 57.1 +23 23 POU4152
19 52,9 +13 52 19 57.5 +14 08 A 1662
19 52.9 +01 26 19 57.9 +01 42
19 52.9 -38 29 19 59.5 -38 12
19 52.9 -40 46 19 59.6 -40 29
19 52.9 -40 46 19 59.6 -40 29
19 53.0 ÷58 10 19 54.9 +58 25
19 53.0 +52 10 19 55.5 *52 25
19 53,0 +48 56 19 55,8 449 11
19 53.0 *15 08 19 57.5 +15 24
19 53.1 +24 45 19 57.3 +25 01
19 53.1 *20 02 19 57.5 +20 18
19 53.1 *04 40 19 58.0 *04 56
19 55.2 +39 04 19 56.7 +39 20
I9 53,2 +30 48 19 57.1 431 04
19 53.2 +30 48 19 57.1 +31 04
19 53.2 *23 44 19 57.6 *24 00
RA DEC RA
1950 1950 2000
19 53.6 +23 26 19 57,8
19 53.6 +23 27 19 57.8
19 53,6 +20 16 ]9 57.9
19 53.6 +08 36 19 58.4
19 53.6 -46 51 20 00.7
19 53.7 +38 23 19 57.2
19 53.7 "23 37 19 57.9
19 53.7 +16 13 19 58.2
19 53.7 -59 09 20 02.0
19 53.8 454 11 19 56.2
19 53.8 440 06 19 57.2
19 53.8 +40 06 19 57.2
19 53.8 +39 11 19 57.3
19 53.8 +34 58 19 57.5
19 53.8 +26 59 19 57.9
19 53.8 +26 59 19 57.9
19 53.8 +04 59 19 58.7
19 53.8 +01 33 19 58.8
19 53.8 -17 54 19 59.5
19 53.8 -37 58 20 00.4
19 53.8 -46 30 20 00.9
19 53.9 *60 33 19 55.5
19 53.9 +39 15 19 57.4
19 53,9 -19 56 19 59.7
19 54.0 +76 15 19 51.0




420 32 BU 981A BD+20 4357 13177
+08 52 J 818A BD+08 4287 13185
-46 34 RSTI054 CD-4613326 189172
+38 39 MLB 949
423 53 POUA159
+16 29 BU 149A BD+16 4086 189183 13182
-58 52 RST5148 CP-59 7566 189202
454 27 ST12478
+40 22 BU A BD*39 3968 189178
440 22 BU B BD+39 3966 226766
÷39 27 SEI 744
434 54 HLH 35 BD+34 3808 226781 13171
+27 15 AC 16A BD+26 3744 189214 13176
+27 15 AC 16C BD+26 3745 189236 13176
+05 15 LD54826
+0] 49 HJ 2914
-17 37 HJ 29]2 BD-18 5557 189219
-37 41 HDO 293 CD-3813802 189195
-46 13 HJ 5160 CD-4613329 189227
*60 49 ES 1798 BD+60 2048
439 31 GEl 746 BD439 3970 226785
-19 39 LD54827
*76 30 LDSI919
19 54.0 +73 02 19 52.6 +73 17 LD51921
BD+37 3686 13153 19 54.0 +45 59 19 57.2 +44 15 BUP
19 54.0 +34 52 19 57.7 +35 08 8EI 747
19 54.0 +34 52 19 57.7 +35 08 GEl 748
BD413 4215 189018 13161 19 54.0 +22 02 19 58.3 *22 ]8 A 279]
BD+43 3425 189256
BD+21 3995
BALI538 19 54.0 +21 52 19 58.3 *22 08 AG 244A BD*21 3994
RST2126 CD-3813793 189056 19 54.0 4-6 29 19 59.3 *-6 12 RST5149 BD-O6 5324 189263
HJ 5159A CD-A013593 189029 19 54.0 -19 08 19 59.7 -18 51 J 1767
HJ 5159B CD-4013594 19 54.0 -33 18 20 00.3 -33 01 RST2128 CD-3314638 189268
HJ 2917 19 54,1 +56 35 19 56,2 +56 51 5TI2479
STF2605A 8D+52 2572
HU 688 BD*48 2984
A 1663A BD*15 3998
POU4153
BU 425A BD+19 4221
A 606 BDA04 4292
MLB 880
AG 243A BD+30 3824
AG 2438 BD+30 3819
POU4154
19 53.2 ,15 04 19 57.7 +15 20 J 2294
19 53.2 +11 09 19 57.9 +11 25 BU 266
19 53.2 *05 32 19 58.1 +05 48 A 607
19 53.2 400 53 19 58,2 +01 09 J 1386
19 53.2 *-2 30 19 58.4 +-2 13 AC 12
189037 13148 19 54,1 +55 30 19 56.3 455 46 STI2480
189065 13158 19 54,1 +40 17 19 57.5 440 33 J 783 BD*40 3956
189041 13166 19 54.] +38 50 19 57.6 +39 06 MLB 981
19 54.1 +$8 58 19 57.6 +39 14 J 1069
189068 13165 19 54.1 *37 39 19 57.7 +37 55 HJ 1457 8D+37 3695
189044 13169
19 53.2 -57 41 20 01.3 -57 24 LUS 696
19 53,2 -65 57 20 02.6 -65 40 I 1409
19 53,3 +63 14 19 54.5 +63 29 $TI 935
19 53,3 *59 11 19 55.] 459 26 MLR 230
19 53.3 +24 31 19 57.5 +24 47 POU4155
I9 53.3 -13 34 19 58.8 -13 17
19 53.3 -13 34 19 58.8 -I3 17
19 53.3 -22 11 19 59.2 -21 54
19 53.3 -29 58 19 59.5 -29 41
19 53.4 *75 08 19 51.0 +75 23
19 53.4 +75 08 19 51.0 +75 23
19 53,4 +39 06 19 56,9 *39 22
19 53.4 _38 20 ]9 56.9 +38 36
19 53,4 *01 17 19 58.4 401 33
19 53.4 +-6 04 19 58.7 +-5 47
19 53.4 -34 58 19 59.8 -34 41
I9 53.4 -56 17 20 01.4 -56 00
19 53.5 +63 52 19 54.6 464 07
19 53.5 +55 29 19 55.7 +55 45
19 53.5 *45 05 19 56,6 445 21
BDAII 4065 189093 13168
BD*05 4358 189096 13172
BD-0I 3869 189098
BD-02 5155 189073 13178
19 54.1 +33 37 19 57.9
19 54.1 4-8 40 19 59.5
19 54.1 -39 54 20 00.8
19 54.2 +75 51 19 51.4
19 54.2 457 33 19 56.2
19 54.2 +57 33 19 56.2
19 54.2 +56 19 19 56.3
19 54.2 *46 32 19 57.2
19 54.2 +38 26 19 57.7
19 54.2 +35 39 19 57.9
]9 54.2 +24 42 19 58.4
19 54.2 +21 46 19 58.5
19 54.2 +00 28 19 59.5
19 54.2 -28 23 20 00.3
19 54.2 -47 40 20 01.4
19 54.3 455 52 19 56.5
19 54,3 438 27 19 57.8
19 54.3 +34 06 19 58.0
19 54.3 +28 34 19 58.3







8U A 81)-13 5537
BU C BD-13 5536
LDS 697 BD-22 5294 189117
RST2127 CD-3017536
STF2617A BD475 714 189126





I 1410A CD-3513832 189118










]9 53.5 436 30 19 57.1 +36 46
19 53.5 +36 30 19 57.1 +36 46
19 55.5 +30 48 19 57.4 *$1 04
19 53.5 +11 30 19 58.2 *I1 46
19 53.6 ,61 58 19 55.0 +62 13
13179
• 33 53 COU1805 BD+33 3666
+-8 23 J 1691 BD-08 5187






+46 48 HJ 1460






+22 02 L BD+21 3996
*00 44 BALI209
-28 06 RST2129 CD-2816328
-47 23 1 256 CD-4713199 189307
13194
+56 08 ST12483
+38 43 SEI 751 226818
+34 22 SEI 752
+28 50 MLB 570
+28 59 ES 495A 8D+28 3553 189316 13193
19 54.3 +08 33 19 59.1 +08
19 54.3 -30 45 20 00,5 -30
19 54.4 *43 43 19 57.6 +43
19 54.4 438 24 19 57.9 +38
19 54.4 +33 30 ]9 58.2 ÷33
19 54.4 +31 31 19 58.3 +31
19 54.4 +31 31 19 58.3 +31
19 54.4 +04 14 19 59.3 404
19 54.4 -10 13 19 59.8 +-9
19 54.4 -24 14 20 00.3 -23
19 54.4 -44 39 20 01.4 -44
19 54.5 +54 18 19 56.8 +54
19 54.5 *33 17 19 58.3 +33
]9 54.5 -38 52 20 01.1 -38
19 54.6 +44 07 ]9 57.8 +44
19 53.6 458 06 19 55.5 +58 22 5T12477 19 54.6 *44 07 19 57,8 +44
19 53.6 *54 03 19 56.0 *54 19 ES 985 BD+5$ 2325 13154 19 54.6 +41 59 19 57.9 *42
19 53,6 +44 00 19 56.8 +44 16 5TT 391 BD+43 3422 189160 13167 19 54.6 +41 59 19 57.9 +42
19 53,6 *_6 56 19 57.2 437 12 ALl 401 BD+36 3787 226777 19 54.6 +17 42 19 59.0 +17
19 53.6 *23 12 19 57.8 *23 28 POU4157 19 54.6 +OO 35 19 59.6 +00
49 J 3038
28 B 461 CD-3017550 189327
59 BRT2248
40 A 1409 BD+38 3839 189333 13187
46 5El 753
47 KU A BD+31 3862
47 KU B BD431 3863
30 J 2565
56 HO 276 BD-10 5238 189340
57 SEE 400 CD-2415736 ]89325 13215
22 HJ 5161 CD-4413677 189342
34 5TI2484
33 HO 582A BD+33 3670 189336 13192
35 HDO 294 CD-3813809 189386
23 STT 395A BD'43 3430 189376 13190
23 5TT 3938 BD+43 3429 189375 13190
15 5TF2607A BD+41 3549 189377 13186
15 STT 392A BD441 3549 189377 13186





19 54.6 -65 58
19 54.7 463 29
19 54.7 +58 54
19 54.7 +35 55
19 54.7 *33 00
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 04.0 -65 41
]9 55.8 *63 45
19 56.5 +59 10
19 58.4 *36 11
19 58.5 *33 16
NAME DH ND ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER HUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
I 1411 19 55.5 -12 31 20 01.0 -12 14
ES 1850 19 55.5 -74 52 20 07.6 -74 35
GIC BD+58 20]5 19 55.6 *53 39 ]9 58.0 453 55
ALI 165 19 55.6 *53 39 19 58.0 *53 55
GUI A BD+32 3651 ]89378 13196 19 55.6 *39 26 19 59.1 +39 42
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUHBER HUMBERNUHBER
RST4649 BD-I2 5613 189558
HJ 5158 GP-74 1870 189570
ARG 35A BD+53 2332 189572 13197
ARG 358 80*53 233]a 13197
ES 1970A 8D+39 3986 226955 13210
19 54.7 *33 00 19 58.5 +33 16 $TF2606 8D+32 3651 189378 13196 19 55.6 *36 16 19 59.2 *36 32 ES 2184 8D*36 3802 226957 13211
]9 54.7 *23 16 19 58.9 +23 32 POU4161 ]9 55.6 *17 14 20 00.1 "17 30 H ]00A 8D*17 4186
19 54.7 .21 50 19 59.0 ÷22 06 H0 583 BD*21 3999 13200 19 55.6 *17 14 20 00.1 "17 30 H 100B BD÷I7 4184
19 54.7 ÷04 55 19 59.6 ÷05 11 J 1692 19 55,6 ÷]7 14 20 00.1 ÷17 30 H 100C 80*17 4183 189577
19 54,8 *38 ]4 ]9 58.3 *38 30 J 1070 13195 19 55,6 +17 20 20 00.1 "17 36 8 730A 80*17 4185 189576
19 54.8 *34 08 19 58.5 *34 24 GEI 754 19 55.6 +17 20 20 00.] +17 36 S 7308 80*]7 4187
19 54.8 *11 37 19 59.5 "31 53 $CJ 24 BD*]I 4075 189411 19 55.6 ÷16 20 20 00.1 +16 36 J 1204A
19 54.8 -27 27 20 00.9 -27 10 HJ 5164 CD-2714463 189400 13232 19 55,6 +-2 46 20 00.8 +-2 29 RST5150 BD-02 5164
19 54.9 +59 43 19 56.6 +59 59 E$ 1755 80+59 2151 239263 ]3]75 ]9 55.7 *38 13 19 59.2 *38 29 8EI 771
19 54.9 ,31 22 19 58.8 ,31 38 SEI 756 19 55.7 *38 13 19 59.2 ÷38 29 SE! 772
19 56.5 "61 22
19 56.9 *58 30
19 57.2 +56 27
19 57.5 +52 51
19 57.7 +51 18
19 58.6 *38 06
19 58.7 *35 39
19 58.9 ÷31 58
19 59.0 ÷29 53
19 59.2 *24 20
19 55.0 ,61 06
19 55.0 +58 14
19 55.0 +56 ll
19 55.0 *52 35
19 55.0 ÷51 02
ES 1851 BD÷60 2055 13174 19 55.7 +35 38 19 59.4 +35 54 $E1 770
STI2486 19 55.7 ÷33 05 19 59.5 ÷33 21 SEI 769
STI2485 19 55,7 "31 33 19 59.6 *3! 49 BU 1133
A 1410 8D*52 2581 235048 13189 19 55,7 +30 38 ]9 59.6 *30 54 A 379
HU 689 BD*50 2936 ]89451 13191 19 55.7 +28 14 19 59.7 +28 30 COU]]66
$TF2609 BD*$7 3703 189432 13198 19 55.8 "61 08 19 57,3 "61 24 HJ 2922
HLH 36A 13199 19 55.8 *47 05 19 58.8 ÷47 21 $TF261]
$EI 757 8D*31 3869 19 55.8 *35 30 19 59.5 *35 46 J 1159
L 31 1323_ 19 55.8 ÷35 31 19 59.5 *35 47 J 1158
POU4163 19 55.8 ÷34 54 19 59.5 *35 10 SEI 774
19 55.0 +37 50
19 55.0 +35 23
19 55.0 ÷31 42
19 55.0 *29 37
19 55.0 *24 04
19 55.0 +24 04 ]9 59.2 *24 20 POU4164 19 55.8 +31 24 19 59.7 +31 40 GEl 773
19 55.0 +23 06 19 59.2 ÷23 22 POU4162 19 55.8 +27 18 19 59.9 +27 34 MLB 604
19 55.0 *22 20 19 59.3 *22 36 COU 5]9 8D+22 3875 ]9 55.8 +24 30 20 00.0 +24 46 POU4175
19 55.] *54 26 19 57.4 *54 42 ST12487 19 55.8 *23 06 20 00.0 *23 22 POU4176
19 55.1 "31 11 19 59.0 +31 27 GEl 758 80*31 3872 19 55.8 ÷23 06 20 00.0 ÷23 22 POU4177
19 55.1 *23 41 19 59.3 *23 57 POU4166 ]9 55.8 ÷23 54 20 00.0 ÷24 10 POU4173
19 55.1 *23 59 19 59.3 *24 15 POU4]65 BD+23 3857 19 55,8 +23 54 20 OO.O +24 I0 POU4174
19 55.1 +19 24 19 59.5 *19 40 J 3039 19 55.8 ÷17 40 20 00.2 *]7 56 HU 352
19 55.1 +09 51 19 59.8 *lO 07 J 831 BD+09 4358 13217 19 55.8 +13 01 20 00.4 +13 17 A 1664
19 55.1 +03 22 20 00.1 *03 38 A 2393 8D+03 4222 189496 13220 19 55.8 ÷08 43 20 00.6 +08 59 J 3040
19 55.1 -26 52 20 0l.l -26 35 RSTI055 CD--2614717 19 55.9 ÷38 37 19 59.4 _38 53 ALl 912
19 55.1 -79 24 20 10,3 -79 06 HJ 5153 CP-79 1056 189487 19 55.9 +35 27 19 59,6 *35 43 E5 2247
19 55.2 +25 50 19 59.3 +26 06 BRT 13207 19 55.9 *25 40 20 00.0 *25 56 HJ 1462
19 55.2 *24 34 19 59,4 *24 50 CHE 13208 19 55.9 *24 04 20 00.l ÷24 20 POU4178
19 55.2 *-9 27 20 00.6 *-9 10 8RT 554 80-09 5318 19 55.9 *22 35 20 00.2 *22 51 ROE 10
19 55,2 -46 11
19 55.3 *54 07
19 55.3 +43 25
19 55.3 *35 23
19 55.3 ÷26 19
20 02.3 -45 54
]9 57.7 *54 23
19 58,5 *43 41
19 59,0 *35 39
19 59,4 ÷26 35
19 59.5 +24 43
19 59.6 +22 43
19 59,7 *19 47
]9 59.9 .14 44
20 00,0 *ll 11
20 00.0 *11 11
20 00.I *07 18
19 56.1 *66 18
19 58.9 ÷38 51
19 59.0 *37 50
19 59.0 +37 59
19 59.1 *35 32
19 59.1 ÷35 32
]9 59.1 ÷35 32
19 59.1 *35 03
19 59.3 *32 19
19 59.3 *32 06
19 59.3 *30 28
19 59,6 *24 35
19 59,9 "16 37
]9 55.3 ,24 27
19 55.3 -22 27
19 55.3 ,19 31
19 55.3 ,14 28
19 55.3 +10 55
19 55.3 +10 55
19 55.3 *07 02
19 55.4 *66 02
19 55.4 *38 35
19 55.4 *37 34
19 55.4 *37 43
19 55.4 *35 16
19 55.4 +35 16
19 55.4 +35 16
19 55.4 *34 47
I 660 CD-4613346 189503 19 55.9 +06 02 20 00.8 +06 18 8RT2185
$T12488 19 56.0 *37 40 ]9 59,6 +37 56 SEI 775
ES 1436 8D+43 3435 ]89527 13201 19 56,0 +28 25 20 00.0 +28 41 HL8 659
5E! 759A 8D*35 3897 226946 13203 19 56.0 +24 18 20 00.2 +24 34 POU4180
A 276 BD*26 3753 13213 19 56.0 ÷24 27 20 00.2 +24 43 POU4179
BU 469 80+24 3958 189505 ]3214 I9 56.0 *22 35 20 00.3 ÷22 5] A 169
CUD ]9 56.0 *20 02 20 00.4 *20 18 8RT2462
J ]]40A B9*19 4234 13216 19 56.0 -32 52 20 02.3 -32 35 RST2130
HJ 1459 19 56.0 -39 56 20 02.7 -39 39 RST213]
HJ 1458A BD÷I0 4132 189507 13228 19 56.1 *74 45 ]9 53.9 +75 01 LD$1922
HJ 14588 80+10 4133 189508 13228 19 56.1 *60 23 19 57.7 +60 39 LD52785
J 2189 19 56,1 +25 55 20 00.2 +26 11 HO 584
HU 1307 BD+65 1418 ]89525 ]3173 19 56.1 +24 30 20 00.3 +24 46 POU4181
5E1 763 ]9 56.1 ÷24 53 20 00.3 +25 09 POU4182
ALl 651 19 56.I _02 50 20 Ol.l +03 06 HJ 2920
SEI 760 19 56.1 *01 04 20 01.1 +01 20 A 2275
GLP A BD*35 3898 189528 13204 19 56.1 -17 50 20 01.8 -17 33 HJ 2918
MA A BD*35 3898 189528 13204 19 56.2 ÷29 39 20 00.2 +29 55 BU 1258
STF2610A 80*35 3898 189528 13204 19 56,2 +08 36 20 Ol.O +08 52 J 3041A
SEI 761 19 56.2 -56 52 20 04.2 -56 35 LDS 699
HJ 1461 8D+31 3875 19 56,2 -63 20 20 05.1 -63 03 HJ 5]63
A 378 BD+31 3876 189549 13212 19 56,3 +34 07 20 O0.l +34 23 HU 1308
COU]47| BD*30 3842 19 56.3 "13 29 20 00.9 +13 45 J 3042
POU4168 19 56,4 *55 39 19 58.6 *55 55 STI2489
J 1203 13226 19 56.4 *50 23 19 59.1 +50 39 HJ 1464
19 55.4 +32 03
19 55.4 +31 50
19 55.4 *30 12
19 55.4 *24 19
19 55.4 -16 21
189575
13231
BD*35 3902 189594 13218
80*31 3878 ]89613 13223
BD÷30 3845 ]89597 13224
BD+28 3564
80*46 2821 189636 13209
13222
B0*35 3904 13219
BD*17 4]88 189615 13234
BD*12 4187 13239








8D*25 4060 189671 13237
80*02 4062 189677 ]3244
BD*00 4385 189678 13248
BD-17 5835 I89679
BD*29 3838 189690 13236
CP-63 456] ]89721
BD+33 3683 ]89705 ]3235
BD÷50 2945 189702 ]322]
19 55.4 +]2 45 20 00.0 *13 01 J 501 13227 19 56.4 *45 32 19 59.5 *45 48 HJ 1463 80*45 3026
19 55.4 +02 47 20 00.4 +03 03 J 2567A 19 56,4 *34 13 20 00.1 *34 29 POP 61
19 55.4 +-8 05 20 00.7 +-7 48 RST4647 BD-O8 5195 189535 19 56,4 *34 43 20 00.1 +34 59 SEI 776
19 55.5 +63 30 ]9 56.6 *63 46 VAT 19 56,4 +24 34 20 00.6 +24 50 POU4183
19 55.5 +38 14 19 59.0 *38 30 5EI 766 BD+38 3848 226949 19 56,4 +17 58 20 00.8 +]8 ]4 J 502A BD÷]7 4192 ]3246
19 55.5 ÷38 15
19 55.5 +36 46
19 55.5 *24 34
19 55.5 *24 34
19 55.5 ÷23 28
5EI 767 BD÷38 3848 226949 13206 19 56.4 *15 45 20 00.9 +16 01 A 1665 BD+15 4018 ]89755 13247
5EI 765A 19 56,4 +00 23 20 01,5 *00 39 HDO BD÷O0 4386 189738 13257
POU4ITO 19 56,4 -21 41 20 02.2 -21 24 LD54828
POU4172 19 56.4 -43 12 20 03.3 -42 55 I 1490 CD--4313767 189719
POU4169 ]9 56.5 *62 41 19 57.8 *62 57 HJ 2923 80*62 1774 189749
19 55.5 +17 ]5
19 55.5 +17 20
19 55.5 +05 14
19 55.5 +-8 42
19 55.5 -12 31
19 59,0 *38 31
19 59.1 *37 02
19 59.7 +24 50
19 59.7 +24 50
19 59.7 +23 44
20 00.0 +17 31
20 O0.O *I? 36
20 00.4 ÷05 30
20 00.9 ÷-8 25
20 01.0 -12 14
BU BD*17 4183 189577 13230 19 56.5 *46 13 19 59.5 *46 29
HO 638 BD*I7 4185 189576 13225 19 56.5 *38 26 20 00.0 +38 42
HJ 2919 BD+05 4375 19 56,5 +36 08 20 00.2 +36 24
RST4648 BD-08 5196 ]89556 19 56.5 *09 33 20 0].2 +09 49
B BD-12 S613 189558 19 56.5 +06 39 20 01.3 ÷06 55
BRT2249
SE] 777
STT 394 80÷36 3807 189751 13240
J 173 ]3254
STF2612A BD÷06 4401 189757
PAGE 323
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
19 56.5 *06 39 20 0],3 *06 55 STF26128 BD+06 4402
19 56.5 +06 41 20 01.3 +06 57 J 2568
19 56.5 +04 11 20 01.4 *04 27 J 154
19 56.5 +00 29 20 01.6 +00 45 H 93A BD-00 3899 189759 13259
19 56.5 +-1 37 20 01.6 +-I 20 J 544 BD-01 3882 13260
19 56.6 *34 17 20 00.3 _34 33 SEI 779
19 56.6 +25 16 20 00.8 +25 32 BRT 206 13252
19 56.6 +-6 32 20 01.9 +-6 15 J 1694 BD-06 5342 189785
19 56.6 -12 54 20 02.1 -12 37 HU 78 BD-13 5553 189787 13267
19 56.6 -54 17 20 04.3 -54 00 8 462 CP-54 9585 189792
19 56.7 +63 10 19 57.9 _63 26 HU 955 BD*63 1582 13205
19 56.7 +34 01 20 00.5 +34 17 SEI 780 227074
19 56.7 ,24 29 20 00.9 +24 45 POU4184
19 56.7 +10 28 20 01.6 +10 44 STF2613 8D+10 4163 189783 ]3256
19 56.7 +00 54 20 01.7 *01 10 A 2276 BD+00 4389 189799 13266
19 56.8 +36 42 20 00.4 "36 58 SEI 782
19 56.8 +35 01 20 00.5 +35 17 POP 62A BD*34 3834 227072
19 56.8 +35 14 20 00.5 *35 30 SEI 781
19 56.8 +32 15 20 00.6 +32 31 ES 2430 BD*32 3668
19 56.8 +31 ]3 20 00.7 +31 29 BRT 273 8D*31 3884
13243
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMSERNUMSER
19 57.7 +59 28 19 59.5 +59 44 ES 201A BD+59 2160 189979 13241
19 57.7 +34 35 20 01.4 *34 51 POP 63
]9 57.7 *26 59 20 01.8 +27 15 A 277 8D*26 3765 13274
19 57.7 *05 45 20 02.6 +06 01 J 1294 13285
19 57.7 -15 01 20 03.3 -14 44 FOX BD-15 5540 13295
19 57.7 -71 50 20 08.6 -71 32 I 1042 CP-71 2537 189995
19 57.8 *34 00 20 01.6 +34 16 5El 793 13272
19 57,8 +34 18 20 01.5 *34 34 COU1947 BD+34 3840 189983
19 57.8 +33 41 20 01.6 *33 57 5EI 794 13273
19 57.B +24 39 20 02.0 ÷24 55 STT 395 BD+24 3977 190004 13277
]9 57.8 -35 37 20 04.2 -35 20 B 465 CD-3513880 190012
]9 57.8 -65 31 20 07.1 -65 13 RST1057 CP-65 3841 189994
19 57.9 +31 23 20 01.8 +3] 39 AG 245 BD÷31 3895 13276
19 57.9 +19 52 20 02.3 +20 08 COU 215 BD+19 4253
19 57.9 -42 32 20 04.7 -42 15 B 984 CD-4214650
19 57.9 -66 08 20 07.3 -65 50 8 985 CP-66 3472 190040
19 58.0 +40 01 20 01.4 ÷40 17 HJ 1468 8D*39 4007 190046 13271
19 58.0 +32 46 20 01.8 +33 02 HO 586 BD+32 3680 227177 13279
19 58.0 +09 45 20 02.7 +I0 01 J 174 13291
19 58.0 +01 56 20 03.0 +02 12 BALI541
19 56.8 +29 33 20 00.8 +29 49 BU 439A BD+29 3845 189796 13251 19 58.0 -32 20 20 04.3 -32 03 HJ 5]65 CD-3215682 190056
19 56.8 +21 46 20 01.I +22 02 ROE II 13253 19 58.1 *47 59 20 01.0 +48 ]5 STF2619A BD+47 2982 190042 13269
19 56.8 +19 00 20 01.2 ÷19 16 J 784 13258 19 58.1 +14 18 20 02.7 +14 34 3TF2616 BD+I4 4150 190090 13290
19 56.8 +10 06 20 01.5 +10 22 BRT3227 19 58.1 +08 07 20 02.9 *08 23 5TF2615 BD*07 4349 190072 13294
19 56.8 -12 14 20 02.5 -II 57 B A BD-12 5621 189815 13268 19 58.1 +00 25 20 03.2 +00 41 HDO A BD+00 4399 190075 13299
13268
189826
19 56.8 -12 14 20 02.3 -11 57 HU 79A BD-12 5621
19 56.9 +55 ]0 I9 59.2 +55 26 ST12490
19 56.9 -12 07 20 02.4 -11 50 RST4650 BD-12 5623
19 56.9 -52 31 20 04.5 -52 14 RSTI056 CP-5211611
19 57.0 +33 20 20 00.8 +33 36 SEI 784
19 57.0 *29 39 20 01.0 ÷29 55 L 32 BD+29 3849
19 57.0 +27 62 20 01.1 +27 58 MLB 605 BD÷27 3579
19 57.0 -36 52 20 03.5 -36 S5 B 463A CD-3613856 ]89830
19 57.0 -36 52 20 05.5 -36 35 SEE 402A CD-3613856 189830
19 57.0 -46 04 20 04.1 -45 47 CPO 87A CD-4613364 189856
19 57.0 -46 04 20 04.1 -45 47 CPO 878 CD-4613365
19 57.0 -47 41 20 04.2 -47 24 I 661 CD-4713226 189857
19 57.1 +36 19 20 00.7 +36 35 HE8 A BD+36 3816 189864
19 57.1 +36 19 20 00.7 +36 35 NEB B BD+36 3815 227091
19 57.1 ÷36 19 20 00.7 +36 $5 NEB C BD+36 3814
13255
189870 13282
19 57.1 +09 55 20 01.8 ,10 1! J 3043
19 57.1 +00 32 20 02.1 +00 48 BALI211
19 57.I -20 43 20 02.9 -20 26 LD$ 700
19 57.1 -20 57 20 02.9 -20 40 DON 975 BD-21 5602
19 57.1 -23 31 20 03.0 -23 14 B 464 CD-2315953
19 57.1 -32 57 20 03.4 -32 40 BRT CD-3314669
19 57.1 -52 01 20 04.6 -51 44 1 1604 CP-5211613 189875
19 57.2 +54 34 19 59.5 +54 50 STI2491
19 57.2 446 04 20 00.3 446 20 A 719 BD445 3032 189881 13245
19 57.2 +33 29 20 01.0 ,33 45 GEl 785
19 58.1 -55 30 20 04.5 -35 13 B 466 CD-3513884 ]90081
19 58.2 *60 40 19 59.8 +60 56 LDS2786 8D+60 2065 190062
19 58.2 *56 l0 20 00.4 *56 26 ES 1756 13264
19 58.2 +48 04 20 01.I 448 20 A 720 BD+47 2985 13270
19 58.2 435 05 20 01.9 +35 21 ES 243 BD+54 3844 227194 13283
19 58.2 *33 54 20 02.0 +34 10 3EI 800
19 58.2 +32 51 20 02.0 *35 07 SE! 797
19 58.2 431 18 20 02.1 +31 34 GEl 798
19 58.2 *_I 27 20 02.1 "31 43 GEl 799
19 58.2 +31 47 20 02.1 *32 03 BRT 274
BD+32 3681 227200
]9 58.2 +19 49 20 02.6 +20 05 HU 353 BD*]9 4258
19 58.2 +10 39 20 02.9 +10 55 AG A BD+I0 4154
19 58.2 +10 39 20 02.9 +]0 55 AG B BD+]0 4155
19 58.3 +33 15 20 02.1 +33 $1 GEl 801
19 58.3 "31 37 20 02.2 +51 53 SEI 802 8D+31 3899
13289
190069
19 58.3 410 58 20 03.0 +11 14 HJ 1466
19 58.3 -64 32 20 07.4 -64 14 RST5467 CP-64 4023 190124
19 58.4 +55 23 20 00.7 +55 39 5TI2492
19 58,4 +40 34 20 01.8 *40 50 STT 196A BD+40 3982 190130
19 58.4 +40 34 20 01.8 +40 50 5TT 1968 BD+40 3983
19 58.4 +38 23 20 01.9 *38 39 A 1411A BD+38 3871 190131 13286
19 58.4 +28 19 20 02.4 +28 35 J 3045
19 58.4 +23 58 20 02.6 *24 14 POU4187 BD+23 3877
19 58.4 +15 12 20 02.9 +15 28 D 21 BD+I5 4029 190152
19 58.4 +01 30 20 03.4 +01 46 BALI542
19 57.2 +08 53 20 02.0 +09 09 J 3044 19 58.4 +-$ 43 20 03.6 *-3
19 57.3 +04 55 20 02.2 +05 II J 1292A 13275 19 58.5 +49 50 20 01.3 450
19 57.3 -22 46 20 03.2 -22 29 BRT1558 CD-2214449 19 58.5 *49 50 20 01.3 +50
19 57.3 -71 06 20 07.9 -70 48 HJ 5162 CP-71 2535 189898 19 58.5 "33 03 20 02.3 433
19 57.4 +37 20 20 01.0 *37 36 SE! 786 BD+37 3724 19 58.5 +33 37 20 02.3 ÷33
26 A 45 BD-03 4774 190156 13305
06 H 47A BD+49 3]58 190147 13278
06 H 478 BD+49 3159 13278
19 SE! 803 BD+32 5683 227231
53 SEI 804
19 57.4 +37 25
19 57.4 +37 25
19 57.4 +37 25
19 57.4 +34 34
19 57.4 +24 03
20 01.0 +37 4] BU 1289A BD+37 3723 189901 13262 19 58.5 428 42 20 02.5 +28 58 ES 496
20 01.0 +37 4] BU 1289C BD+37 3725 13262 19 58.5 +23 08 20 02.7 +23 24 POU4189
20 01.0 *37 41 FOX A BD+37 3723 189901 13262 19 58.5 +23 14 20 02.7 +23 30 POU4188
20 01.1 ÷34 50 SEI 788 19 58.5 +21 28 20 02.8 +21 44 HJ 2924














+01 32 20 02.4 +01 48 HJ 55]0 19 58.6 +35 02 20 02.3 +35 ]8 ES 202A BD+34 3850
+-3 37 20 02.6 +-3 20 HO 585 BD-03 4771 189923 13281 19 58.6 +26 11 20 02.7 +26 27 BRT 207
+82 55 19 46.4 +8_ I0 LDS1918 19 58.6 *23 39 20 02.8 +23 55 POU4190
*40 38 20 00.9 *40 54 HJ 1467 BD440 3976 227119 13261 19 58.6 -16 27 20 04.2 -16 10 HJ 1465
+38 56 20 01.0 +39 12 8E1 791 ]3265 19 58.6 -57 28 20 06.7 -57 10 LD$ 701
+34 09 20 01.3 +34 25 SEI 790 19 58.7 +59 05 20 00.5 +59 21 LDS2787 BD+58 2030
+33 29 20 01.3 *33 45 SEI 789 19 58.7 +37 11 20 02.3 *37 27 SE! 813
432 23 20 01.3 *32 59 GEl 792 19 58.7 +36 49 20 02.3 +37 05 GEl 810
+31 49 20 01.4 *32 05 COU1472 BD+31 3890 19 58.7 +34 10 20 02.5 +34 26 5EI 811
*07 11 20 02.3 +07 27 J 1293 13280 19 58.7 +34 33 20 02.4 *34 49 5EI 812
19 57.5 +02 15 20 02.5 *02 31 BAL2014 19 58.7 +53 24 20 02.5 +33 40 HO 117
19 57.5 -18 31 20 03.2 -I8 14 RST3246 BD-18 5581 189927 19 58.7 *29 22 20 02.7 +29 38 COU1473 BD+29 3867
]9 57.6 +40 28 20 01.0 +40 44 8RT2250 19 58.7 '25 O1 20 02.9 +25 17 POU4192
19 57.6 +39 23 20 01.1 +39 39 BRT2228 19 58.7 +24 09 20 02.9 +24 25 POU4191
19 57.6 +37 54 20 01.2 +38 10 ALI 652 19 58.7 +14 47 20 05.3 +15 03 A 1666 BD+14 4155
+24 00 20 01.8 +24 ]6 POU4186 19 58.7 +II 07 20 03.4 +1] 23 BRTl$32
+00 53 20 02.6 +01 09 HJ 2921 BD-0] 3885 189962 19 58.8 +37 07 20 02.4 +37 23 SEZ 814
-35 20 20 04.0 -35 03 8RT1805 CD-3513877 19 58.8 +26 19 20 02.9 *26 35 AG
-66 23 20 07.0 -66 06 D0H 976 19 58.8 +18 13 20 03.2 +18 29 STT 396












BD*I5 4032 190230 ]3307
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RA DEC1950 1950
19 58.8 -10 10
19 5e.8 -30 40
19 58.8 -47 16
19 58.8 -66 56
19 58.9 +33 23
19 58.9 +33 23
19 58.9 +33 32
19 58.9 +33 32
19 58.9 +24 39
19 58.9 *23 05
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 04.2 +-9 53
20 05.0 -30 23
20 05.9 -46 58
20 08.3 -66 38
20 02.7 +33 39
20 02.7 +33 39
20 02.7 *33 48
20 02.7 *33 48
20 03.1 *24 55
20 03.1 +23 21
NAME DM HD ADS RA bEC
NUHBER NUMBERNUH_ER 1950 ]950
J 1695 BD=IO 5258 19 59.8 *35 45
_RT3089 CD-3017621 19 59.8 +31 28
DAN 26A CD-4713237 19 59.8 +31 28
DON 977 CP-67 3708 190249 19 59.8 +31 52
H0 118A BD*33 3701 13300 19 59.8 +23 30
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 03.5 +36 O1
20 03.7 +31 44
20 03.7 +31 44
20 03.7 +32 08
20 04.0 *23 46
NAK 13C 13300 19 59.8 +19 35 20 04.2 +19 51
SEI 815 19 59.8 +16 58 20 04.3 +17 ]4
SEI 816 19 59,8 *08 57 20 04.6 +09 13
ROE BD+24 3985 13302 19 59.8 +-4 36 20 05.0 +-4 18
POU4193 19 59.8 -26 45 20 05.8 -26 27
19 58.9 +20 17 20 03.3 +20 33 9RT2463 19 59.8 -33 57 20 06.2 -33 39
19 58.9 -56 32 20 06.9 -56 14 ! 1412 CP-56 9405 190220 19 59.8 -38 46 20 06.4 -38 28
19 59.0 +39 23 20 02.5 *39 39 BRT2251 19 59.8 -51 44 20 07.3 -51 26
19 59.0 *24 39 20 03.2 *24 55 L 33 19 59.9 +62 O0 20 01.3 *62 16
19 59.0 *24 49 20 03.2 +25 05 POU4194 19 59.9 +39 07 20 03.4 *39 23
19 59.0 +24 49 20 03.2 +25 05 POU4195 19 59.9 +39 07 20 03.4 +39 23
19 59.0 +23 01 20 03.2 +23 17 POU4196 19 59.9 +24 57 20 04.1 +25 13
19 59.0 +21 52 20 03.3 +22 08 OL 110 13303 19 59.9 +09 32 20 04.6 +09 48
19 59.0 *09 10 20 03.8 +09 26 J 2295 BD*09 4378 190259 19 59.9 -17 59 20 05.6 -17 4]
]9 59.0 -10 ]9 20 04.4 -]0 02 RST4651 80--10 S260 20 00.0 +$8 03 20 03.6 +38 19
]9 59.0 -33 29 20 05.3 -33 12 RST5468 CD--3314698 20 00.0 +38 03 20 03.6 +38 19
19 59.0 -47 06 20 06.1 -46 48 HJ 5166 CD-4713239 20 00.0 *36 09 20 03.7 +36 25
19 59.i *57 43 20 01.1 *57 59 $T12493 20 00.0 *22 56 20 04.3 +23 12
19 59.1 +45 30 20 02.2 +45 46 LUY 20 00.0 -19 56 20 05.8 -19 38
19 59.1 *22 26 20 03.4 +22 42 J 1222 8D÷22 3902 13308 20 00.0 -40 48 20 06.7 -40 30
19 59.1 ,13 28
19 59.] *03 47
19 59.1 -20 51
19 59.2 +37 25
19 59.2 *30 55
19 59.2 ,19 09
19 59.2 "14 19
19 59.2 ,14 42
19 59.2 +08 O1
19 59.2 *04 32
19 59.2 -33 17
19 59.3 *58 52
19 59.3 +34 04
19 59.3 *33 26
19 59.3 *33 33
20 03.? ,13 44
20 04.0 +04 03
20 04.9 -20 34
20 02.8 *37 41
20 03.1 "31 11
20 03.6 *19 25
20 03.8 +14 35
20 03.8 +14 58
20 04.0 +08 17
20 04.1 *04 48
20 05.5 -32 59
20 01.2 +59 08
20 03.1 +34 20
20 03.1 +33 42
20 03.1 .33 49
20 03.5 +24 52
20 04.0 +12 20
20 03.0 +37 32
20 03.2 +33 56
20 03.4 *29 52
20 04.1 +11 47
20 04.3 +04 24
20 06.3 -43 12
20 03.3 +34 02
20 03.9 *20 33
19 57.9 +74 14
20 01.6 +58 05
20 03.4 +34 19
20 03.5 *32 15
20 03.8 +23 50
19 59.3 +24 36
19 59.$ *]2 04
19 59.4 *37 16
19 59.4 +33 40
19 59.4 *29 36
19 59.4 ,11 31
19 59.4 *04 08
19 59.4 -43 30
19 59.5 *33 46
19 59.5 *20 ]7
AG 8D*13 4250 20 00.0 -86 09 20 31.5 -85 50
J 2296 20 O0.I +67 42 20 00.4 +67 58
BRT1559 20 00.1 *33 32 20 03.9 +33 48
S£I 817 80+37 3736 227319 20 00.1 +32 52 20 03.9 *33 08
BRT 275 20 00.I +31 35 20 04.0 +31 51
BRT2464 20 00.1 +23 08 20 04.3 +23 24
HJ 1469 BD*14 4157 20 00.1 ,19 20 20 04.5 +19 36
BU 80*14 4158 190323 13310 20 00.I *19 52 20 04.5 *20 08
LDS4829 20 00.1 +04 18 20 05.0 +04 35
HJ 2925 80*04 4329 190280 20 00.1 +-5 54 20 05.4 +-5 36
SEE 404A CD--3314700 190306 20 00.1 -14 37 20 05.7 -14 19
MLB 82 13287 20 00.1 -17 20 20 05.8 -17 02
SEI 820 5D*33 3706 227332 20 00.2 "30 I6 20 04.I +30 32
SEI 818 8D+33 3705 227334 20 00.2 +24 44 20 04.4 *25 O0
SEI 819 BD*33 3704 227333 20 00.2 *24 45 20 04.4 "25 01
POU4197 20 00.2 ,15 36 20 04.7 415 53
A 1194 BD*II 4111 190324 13314 20 00.2 *15 49 20 04.7 *]6 06
ES 2045 13306 20 00.2 *II 51 20 04.9 +12 08
SEI 821 20 00,2 *05 29 20 05.1 _05 46
LUY 80*29 3872 190360 20 00.2 *00 10 20 05,3 *00 27
STF2620A BD+ll 4114 190341 13320 20 00.2 +00 10 20 05.3 *00 27
A 2277 BD*03 4237 190328 13321 20 00.2 -23 15 20 06.1 -22 57
I 662 CD-4313796 190333 20 00.2 -43 13 20 07.1 -42 55
SEI 822 20 00.3 +39 20 20 03.8 +39 36
COU 2]6 BD*20 4407 20 00.3 +38 05 20 03.9 +58 2]
A 1195 BD+73 891 190379 13250 20 00.3 +34 02 20 04.1 +34 18
AG BD+57 2114 ]90380 13297 20 00.3 +27 05 20 04.4 +27 21
SEI 823 20 00.3 +04 16 20 05.2 +04 33
COU1627 BD*31 3911 190383 20 00.3 -36 50 20 06.8 -36 32
COU 520 BD*23 3885 190384 20 00.4 *64 32 20 01.4 +64 48
19 59.6 *73 58
19 59.6 *57 49
19 59.6 *34 03
19 59.6 .31 59
19 59.6 *23 34
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUH_ER
SXF2624A BD*35 3930 190429 13312
ES 359A 8D*31 3915 190431 13319




COU 325 8D*16 4125
ST7262! _D+08 4320 190434 13330





HLR 13 80*6| 1960 190445
BEI 828 BD*3$ 3885 227392
$EI 829 BD*38 3885 227592
POU4199
J 545 80+09 4382 13332
RST3247 BD-18 5590 190455
HJ 1470A BD*37 3744 190466 13318
HJ 14708 BD*37 3743 227402 ]3318
8EI 830 BD+36 5841
POU4200
D0N 978 8D-20 5809









J 3048 BD+19 4273
BRT2465
HJ 2926 BD+04 4335 190496
R$7515] BD-06 5362
HLD 154 811-14 5634 190476 13342
FEN 36
ST72626 8D+30 3874 190513 13329
POU4202
POU4203
STT 397 8D+15 4038 190516
J 3049
J 1696
A 608 8D+05 4406 190519 13337
BU B BD*O0 4411 13340






SEI 834 BD+33 3714 190536
_RT 208 BD*26 3774
d 3206
JSP 809 CD-3613888
H 38 BD_64 1405 190544
13333
19 59.6 +22 57 20 03.9 *23 13 BAZ 20 00.4 +50 11 20 03.2 *50 27 H0 454 BD+50 2965 190546 13317
19 59.6 ,19 23 20 04.0 *19 39 J 3046 20 00.4 +38 30 20 03.9 +38 46 ALl 914
19 59.6 +18 37 20 04.0 +18 53 J 3047 20 00.4 *24 52 20 04.6 *25 09 POU4204
19 59.6 "16 43 20 04.1 +16 59 EGG 38 BD*16 4120 13323 20 00.4 -60 18 20 08,8 -60 00 I ]120 CP-60 7374 190543
19 59.6 ,16 43 20 04.1 *16 59 STF2622A BD*I6 4120 1_323 20 00.4 -62 27 20 09.1 -62 09 HU 1611 CP-62 6142 190563
20 04.1 +17 04
20 04,1 *17 04
20 04,1 +17 04
20 04.1 +17 04
20 04.3 *I0 35
BUP A BD*16 4121 190406 20 00.5 +43 42 20 03.7 *43 58
BUP B BD*I6 41178 20 00.5 +43 43 20 03.7 +43 59
BUP C BD*16 4119 190338 20 00.5 *37 11 20 04.1 *37 27
BUP Q BD*I6 4117 20 00.5 ,37 58 20 04.1 +38 14
J 602 13324 20 00.5 *36 50 20 04.1 +37 06
19 59.6 ,16 48
19 59.6 +16 48
19 59.6 "16 48
19 59.6 ,16 48
19 59,6 ,10 19
19 59.6 -ll 53 20 05,1 -11 36 H 3 BD-12 5641 190390 20 00.5 +34 14 20 04,3 +34 31
19 59.6 -51 12 20 07.0 -50 54 BRTII04 20 00.5 +27 02 20 04.6 *27 19
19 59.7 +86 08 19 34.3 +86 23 L051916 20 00.5 *24 26 20 04.7 '24 43
19 59.7 +63 06 20 01.0 +63 22 STI 940 20 00.5 -28 39 20 06.6 -28 21
19 59.7 *55 06 20 02.0 +55 22 5712495 20 00.6 +43 04 20 03.9 +43 20
BU 426A BD+54 2276 190398 13301 20 00.6 +43 54 20 03.8 *44 10
BU 427C BD*54 2277 190464 13301 20 00.6 +38 34 20 04.1 *38 51
EHG C BD*54 2277 190464 13301 20 00.6 +37 3_ 20 04.2 *37 55
SE! 825 13309 20 00.6 *16 24 20 05.1 "16 41
SEI 824 20 00.7 ,31 56 20 04.6 *32 13
A 380 BD*31 3913 13313 20 00.7 *20 21 20 05.1 +20 38
E$ 358 BD*31 3914 13316 20 00.7 ÷04 17 20 05.6 *04 34
A 1412 BD*37 3741 190402 13311 20 00.7 -32 04 20 07.0 -31 46
MCA A BD*35 3930 190429 13312 20 00.8 +42 17 20 04.1 *42 34
MCA C 89*35 3929 13312 20 00.8 *38 03 20 04.4 *38 20
19 59.7 +54 22
19 59.7 +54 22
19 59.7 +54 22
]9 59.7 *37 50
19 59.7 *34 31
20 02.1 *54 38
20 02.1 *54 38
20 02.1 +54 38
20 03.3 +38 06
20 03.4 +34 47
20 03.6 *32 19
20 03.6 +31 49
20 03.4 *38 14
20 03.5 +36 Ol
20 03.5 +36 Ol
19 59.7 +32 03
19 59.7 "31 33
19 59.B +37 58
19 59.8 +35 45
19 59.8 *35 45
HJ 1472 BD+43 3470













ES 85A BD+43 3471 190586 13327
ALI 915
PAN 16
PTT BD*16 413] 190593 13341
HJ 1471 BD*31 3925 190603 13335
BUP A BD+20 4417 ]90606
J 603 BD+04 4339
VOU
HJ 2929
PAH 17 BD*37 3752 190628
13346
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RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
20 00.8 ,34 38 20 04.5 +34 55 _EI 838
20 00.8 *23 10 20 05.0 "23 27 POU4206
20 00.8 +15 12 20 05.3 *15 29 BU 57
20 00.8 ÷10 32 20 05,5 ÷10 49 BRT1333
20 00,8 +04 47 20 06.7 *05 04 EA12960
20 00.8 *02 26 20 05,8 +02 43
20 00.8 -13 39 20 06.3 -13 2]
20 00.9 *39 30 20 04.4 *39 47
20 00.9 *36 22 20 04.6 +36 39
20 00.9 *36 24 20 04.6 *36 41
GH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBER_U_BER
BD*15 4040 190658 13344
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERI<UHBER
20 01.7 +30 03 20 05.7 +30 20 ES 498 BD*29 3889 190814 13359
20 01.7 *I2 32 20 06.3 +12 49 J 3050
20 01.7 "12 35 20 06.3 *]2 52 H3 1476 BD*12 4223
20 01.7 -31 28 20 07.9 -31 10 RST2135 CD-3117325
20 0].8 *70 10 20 01.5 +70 26 A 865 BD+70 ]]02 190833 ]33]5
BAL 256 20 01.8 *49 21 20 04.6 +49 58 ES 8 BD*49 3180 13345
HLD 155A 80-13 5574 190640 13356 20 01.8 *49 21 20 04.6 +49 38 KU 58A BD*49 3180 13345
ALIl133 20 01.8 +33 12 20 05.6 +33 29 ES 2351
SE! 840 20 01.8 +29 29 20 05.8 "29 46 A 1197 BD+29 3891 13362
A 1413 BD*36 3854 227487 13338 20 01.8 *]5 58 20 06.3 "16 15 A 1667 BD*]5 4043 190866 13375
20 00.9 *35 57 20 04,6 +36 ]4 SEI 839 20 01.8 *10 16 20 06.5 +10 33 HJ 903
20 00.9 *34 41 20 04.6 +34 58 POP 64 20 01.8 +09 11 20 06.6 +09 28 A 1196 BD*09 4397 190848 13378
20 00.9 +24 58 20 0S.] *25 15 POU4207 20 01.8 +07 16 20 06.6 *07 33 STT 198A BD*07 4367 190849 13379
20 00.9 +11 19 20 05.6 +If 36 BRT1334 20 0].8 +07 ]6 20 06.6 +07 33 STT 1988 BD+07 4366 190850 13379
20 00.9 *10 17 20 05.6 "10 34 J ]34 BD*]0 4169 190634 13349 20 01.8 +01 39 20 06.8 *0l 56 A 2278A BD+0] 4203 190852 13382
20 00.9 *07 31 20 05.7 +07 48
20 00.9 *-9 49 20 06.3 *-9 31
20 00.9 -56 16 20 08.8 -55 58
20 01.0 *54 58 20 03.3 *55 14
20 0].0 *40 59 20 04.4 "41 16
J 546 BD÷07 4361 13347 20 01.8 -49 13 20 09,1 -48 55 RSTI060 CD-4913008 190857
RST4652 BD-09 5354 ]90666 20 01,9 *76 14 19 59,0 +76 30 HU 956A BD*76 770 190860 13296
RST4052 CP-56 9420 20 01.9 +76 14 19 59.0 *76 30 HU 956C BD*76 771 190960 13296
HJ 1480 8D÷54 2280" 20 01.9 +69 06 20 0].9 *69 22 HLB 293 BD+60 l]00 15322
HJ ]475 20 01.9 +55 29 20 04.2 +55 46 5TI2498
E$ 2350A BD*33 3723 227500 20 01.9 +37 29 20 05.5 +37 46 A 1414 BD÷37 3760 227595 13360
SEI 841 20 01,9 *35 19 20 05.6 *35 36 E$ 248 BD*35 3948 227586 13361
P004208 20 01.9 +35 19 20 05.6 *35 36 SHJ 316A BD*35 3969 190864 13361
LD54830 20 01.9 +]9 37 20 06.3 ÷19 54 HAK 19
HU 759 BD-20 5816 190667 ]3367 20 01.9 "17 45 20 06.4 "18 02 DO0 A
20 01.0 *33 ]7 20 04,8 +33 34
20 01.0 *33 42 20 04.8 *3359
20 01.0 *23 32 20 05.2 *23 49
20 01.0 -15 5] 20 06.6 -]5 33
20 01.0 -20 51 20 06.8 -20 33
20 01.1 *43 42 20 04.3 +43 59 ES 20 01.9 "17 45 20 06.4 "18 02 HJ 2931
20 01.1 *30 04 20 05,] +30 21 ES 497 _D*29 3886 13343 20 01.9 "12 24 20 06.5 +12 4] HJ 1477 8D*12 4225 190868 13377
20 01.1 *18 20 20 05.5 +18 37 COU 326 BD*]8 4379 20 01.9 *11 30 20 06.6 ,11 47 3 503 13352
20 01.1 *01 42 20 06.1 +01 59 HL9 156 BD*01 4198 190703 13355 20 01.9 -50 46 20 09.3 -50 28 R_T1061 CD-5012826
20 01.1 -19 05 20 06.8 -18 47 HJ 2928 BD--19 5709 190725 20 02.0 +36 54 20 05.6 *37 11 SE] 850
20 01.2 *79 11 19 56.0 *79 27
20 01.2 +64 21 20 02,2 +64 37
20 01.2 *64 2] 20 02.2 *64 37
20 01.2 *59 04 20 03.1 +59 20
20 01.2 *38 20 20 04.8 *38 37
20 01.2 *36 24 20 04.9 +36 41
20 01.2 +27 39 20 05.3 *27 56
20 01.2 -10 56 20 06.6 -10 38
20 0].2 -]3 ]3 20 06.7 -12 55
20 01.2 -30 01 20 07.4 -29 43
20 01.2 -30 01 20 07.4 -29 43
20 0].2 -32 08 20 07.5 -31 50
20 01.3 *64 58 20 02.2 ÷65 14
20 01.3 *29 53 20 05.3 *30 10
20 01.3 *26 5] 20 05.4 _27 08
_TF2647 BD+79 652 190712 13249 20 02.0 +35 03 20 05.7 *35 20 f_I 851
STT 200A BD÷64 1407 190713 20 02.0 *35 37 20 05.7 *35 54 SEI 849 8D*35 3950 227611
STT 2008 BD*64 1406 190696 20 02.0 +32 30 20 05.8 *32 47 COU1807 BD*32 3700
£S 1757 BD÷58 2039 13326 20 02.0 +31 40 20 05.9 *31 57 SE] 852
5EI 843 20 02.0 +]2 39 20 06.6 "12 56 BU 428 BD+]2 4226 190887 13384
SEI 842 BD+36 3857 2275]0 20 02.0 *l] 30 20 06.7 *11 47 BRT1335
HL8 606 20 02.0 -11 29 20 07.5 ~]1 ]1 RSTSI52 BD-1I 5234
BU 832 BD-]] 5230 190722 13366 20 02,0 -45 09 20 09,0 -44 51 B 986 CD-4513634 190897
_TF2625 BD-I3 5577 190723 13370 20 02.1 *38 48 20 05.6 +39 05 J 1072 8D+38 3902 227615 13364
HJ 5168A CD-3017664 190727 20 02.1 *35 25 20 05.8 *35 42 SE] 854
HJ 51688 CD-3017665 20 02.1 *35 39 20 05.8 +35 56 E$ 86A
RST2133 CD-_215720 20 02.1 *35 48 20 05,8 +36 05 SE] 855
ST] 941 20 02.1 +27 38 20 06.2 *27 55 J 3051
HJ 1474 20 02.1 *]9 40 20 06.5 .19 57 J 1233
DO0 20 02.1 -50 44 20 09.5 -50 26 HU 1612 CD-5012828 190909
20 0].3 +26 59 20 05.4 +27 ]6
20 01.3 *06 21 20 06.2 +06 38
20 0].3 *02 01 20 06.3 402 ]8
20 01.3 -]9 22 20 07.0 -]9 04
20 01.$ -23 41 20 07.2 -23 23
13301
HJ 1473 BD*26 3705 20 02.1 -52 29 20 09.6 -52 ]1 CPO CP-5211628
J 2569 20 02.2 *35 28 20 05.9 +35 45 SEI 857
BAL 257 20 02.2 +55 28 20 05.9 *35 45 SEI 858
RST5248 BD-19 57]2 20 02.2 *35 30 20 05.9 *35 47 BU 429A BD+35 3953 190918 13374
ARA2270 20 02.2 *35 30 28 05.9 *_5 47 BU 429F BD*35 3955 13374
20 0].4 *33 26 20 05.2 +33 43 8EI 844 BD*3$ 3724 227540 20 02.2 *35 30 20
20 0].4 ,32 50 20 05.2 +33 07 COULRO6 BD+32 3698 227542 20 02.2 +35 30 20
20 0].4 *24 2_ 20 05.6 +24 41 J 504 1_353 20 02.2 +35 30 20
20 01.4 +23 03 20 05.7 *23 20 P004209 20 02.2 *35 30 20
20 01.4 *23 03 20 05.7 *23 20 POU4210 20 02.2 *35 30 20
POU42]] 20 02.2 *35 35 20
BAR A BD+23 3892 13354 20 02.2 *23 21 20
J 1337 13365 20 02.2 +23 28 20
BA12961 20 02.2 +]0 ]8 20
LDS ?04 20 02.2 *07 42 20
20 0].4 +23 ]9 20 05.6 *23 36
20 01.4 .23 55 20 05.6 +24 ]2
20 01.4 *06 25 20 06.3 *06 42
20 01.4 *04 16 20 06.3 +04 33
20 01.4 -32 01 20 07.7 -31 43
20 0].4 -39 47 20 08.1 -39 29 RST2134 CD-3913627 ]90759 20 02.2 -50 55 20
20 01.4 -61 17 20 09.9 -60 59 JSP 810 CP-61 6461 190763 20 02.3 _49 06 20
20 0].5 *61 58 20 02.9 +62 14 STI 942 20 02.3 +49 06 20
20 01.5 *38 I1 20 05.] *38 28 BU 80*38 3896 190771 13548 20 02.3 +37 38 20
20 01.5 *23 06 20 05.8 +23 23 POU4213 20 02.3 *36 57 20
POU4212 BD+22 $919 20 02.3 *35 29 20
DO0 20 02.3 +35 29 20
BA12015 20 02.3 +35 29 20
HJ 902 BD*OI 420I' 19077_ 13369 20 02.3 +35 29 20
HDO ]56A BD-09 5356 190774 ]3380 20 02.3 *35 49 20
20 01,5 +22 56 20 05.8 *23 13
20 0].5 +]8 06 20 05.9 +18 23
20 01.5 *02 48 20 06,5 +03 05
20 01.5 *0I 50 20 06:S +02 07
20 01.5 *-9 12 20 06.9 +-8 54
20 01.5 -46 35 20 08.6 -46 17
20 0].5 -46 35 20 08.6 -46 ]7
20 01.6 +38 40 20 05,1 _$8 _7
20 01.6 +35 22 20 05,3 *35 39
20 01.6 *35 22 20 05.3 *35 39
05.9 +35 47 BU 440A BD*35 3953 190918 13374
05,9 *35 47 DOO A BD*35 3953 190918 13374
05.9 *35 47 DOO F BD+35 3955 ]3374
05.9 *35 47 SHAU A BD+35 3953 190918 ]3374
05.9 *35 47 SHJ 314A BD+35 3953 ]90918 13374
05,9 +35 52 SEI 856
06.4 *23 38 POU4216
06.4 *23 45 POU4215
06.9 +10 35 HJ 904 BD+]0 4176 190922
07.0 *07 59 A 609 BD+07 4370 190923 13389
09.6 -50 37 RSTI062 CD-5012829
05.2 +49 23 ES B BD+48 3024
05.2 *49 23 HJ 1481A BD+48 3024
05.9 *37 55 ES 2119A BD+37 3763 227645 13373
05.9 *37 14 SEI 866
06.0 *35 46 E$ 25A BD*35 3957 227634 13376
06.0 *35 46 SEI 865
06.0 *35 46 SHJ 315A 89+35 3957 227634 13376
06.0 *35 46 SHJ 3150 BD+35 3956 13376
06.0 *36 06 SEI 864
CPO 88A CD-4613399 ]90779 20 02.3 *34 00 20 06.1 +34 17 GYL 88
CP0 888 CD-4613400 190803 20 02.3 +33 11 20 06.] +33 28 E_ 2373A
_U _0+$8 3898 227557 13351 20 02.3 +31 31 20 06.2 +3] 48 C001322
SEI 847 20 02.8 +27 33 20 06.4 *27 50 MLB 703
5EI 848 20 02.5 +]2 03 20 07.0 "12 20 BRT1336
BD*31 3939
BD+]] 4137 190921
20 0].5 *35 32 20 05.3 *35 49 SE! 846 20 02.3 *06 23 20 07.2 *06 40 L054832
20 01.6 *25 18 20 05,8 +25 35 HJ 1479 8D+25 4097 190788 20 02,3 *00 17 20 07.4 +00 34 J 2570A
20 01.6 "23 36 20 05.8 +23 53 POU4214 20 02.3 -27 18 20 08.$ -27 00 I 1413 CD-2714566 190951 13404
20 01.7 *54 11 20 04.1 *54 28 $T12497 BD*54 2281 190780 20 02.3 -45 59 20 09.4 -46 41 HJ 5169 CD-4713263 190908




20 02.4 "55 05
20 02.4 +35 27
20 02.4 +35 34
20 02.4 +34 33
20 02.4 +23 41
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 04.7 +55 22
20 06.1 +35 44
20 06.1 *35 51
20 06.2 +34 50
20 06.6 +23 _8
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950
5TI2499 20 03.2 +35 37
SEI 867 20 03.2 +35 37
SE! 869 20 03.2 +-3 58
POP 65 20 03.3 *80 14
POU4217 20 03.3 +57 50
20 02.4 +00 54 20 07.4 +01 11 H 34 BD-01 3896 190976 20 03.3 +57 50
20 02.4 -15 44 20 08.0 -15 26 FOX 91 8D-15 5560 13400 20 03.3 +39 21
20 02.4 -19 51 20 08.2 -19 33 5HA 36 BD-19 5720 20 03.3 +36 34
20 02.4 -24 53 20 08.3 -24 35 8 467 CD-2415824 190950 20 03.3 -37 49
20 02.4 -39 01 20 09.0 -38 43 SEE 407 C0-391_633 190981 20 03.3 -56 31
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 06.9 +35 54
20 06.9 +35 54
20 08.4 +-3 40
19 57.0 +80 30






20 02.4 -79 06 20 ]7.1 -78 48 R$T3249 CP-79 ]067 190985 20 03.4 +84 21 ]9
20 02.5 +67 04 20 03.0 +67 21 HLB 294 8D+66 1268 13339 20 03,4 +57 43 20
20 02.5 +36 51 20 06.1 *37 08 5E1 874 20 03.4 +55 53 20
20 02.5 *35 18 20 06.2 +35 35 SEI 873 20 03.4 +35 14 20
20 02.5 *35 21 20 06.2 +35 38 SEI 871 20 03.4 +24 48 20
20 02.5 +35 21 20 06.2 *35 38 SEI 872 20 03.4 +23 26 20
20 02.5 *34 37 20 06.2 +34 54 SEI 870 13383 20 03.4 +23 46 20
20 02.5 +31 30 20 06.4 +31 47 GYL 31 20 03.4 ,16 04 20
20 02.5 +24 09 20 06.7 ÷24 26 A 2995 BD+24 4002 190968 13388 20 03.5 +67 37 20
20 02.5 +23 52 20 06,7 +24 09 POU4218 20 03.5 *63 36 20
HJ 905 BD*10 4178 190995 20 03.5 +35 17
SEI 875 8D+36 3870 227670 20 03.5 +35 17
SEI 877 20 03.5 ÷35 17
BUP A 8D+35 3959 191026 20 03.5 +35 36
OPI A BD+35 3959 191026 20 03.5 +35 59
20 07.2 +10 34
20 06.3 *36 42
20 06.3 +35 43
20 06.3 *35 58
20 06.3 +35 58




HLD 37 BD-04 5026 191146 13409
LDS1924
ARG A BD+57 2132 239318
20 02.5 +10 17
20 02.6 +36 25
20 02.6 +35 26
20 02.6 *35 41






ARG B BD'57 2131
ES 1971 BD+39 4037 227747 ]3395
SEI 889 80*36 3879 227741
B CD-3713565 191153











07.6 +23 43 POU4221
07,6 +24 03 POU4222
07.9 +16 21 HEI 76 BD+15 4052
03.9 +67 54 MLB 295 13358











COU2125A BD*35 3969 227767 13402
ES 2248A BD+$5 3969 227767 13402
SEI 893 BD+35 3968 227758
SEI 892
SEI 891
20 02.6 *34 25 20 06.4 *34 42 SE! 876 20 03.5 ÷30 48 20 07.4 ,31 05 ES 360 ]3406
20 02.6 *32 45 20 06.4 +33 02 GYL 23 28 03.5 +24 36 20 07.7 *24 53 POU4224
20 02.6 +28 39 20 06.6 +28 56 HL5 704 20 03.5 +21 50 20 07.8 *22 07 88T2466
20 02.6 -69 00 20 12.6 -68 42 50H 980 20 03.5 +11 25 20 08.2 +11 42 J 3301
20 02.7 +59 14 20 04,5 +59 31 OPI 20 03.5 *06 II 20 08.4 +06 28 J 547 13413
ES 798A BD*50 2977 13372 20 03.5 -19 42 20
SKI 878 BD*35 3959 191026 20 03.5 -31 45 20
SEI 879 20 03.5 -47 02 20
STF2627A BD*04 4350 ]9]028 ]3399 20 03.6 +52 52 20
STF2627C 8D+04 4349 191014 13399 20 03.6 +52 52 20
20 02.7 +50 13
20 02.7 +35 42
20 02.7 +32 45
20 02.7 ÷04 29
20 02.7 +04 29
20 05.5 +50 30
20 06.4 +35 59
20 06.5 *33 02
20 07.6 +04 46






20 02.7 +03 I0 20 07.7 +03 27 HJ 2930 20 03.6 +35 20 20 07.3 +35 37
20 02,7 *00 04 20 07,8 +00 21 BALI212 20 03.6 *35 26 20 07.3 *35 43
20 02.7 -13 32 20 08.2 -13 14 BRT2769 20 03.6 +35 26 20 07.3 +35 43
20 02.8 *62 08 20 04.2 *62 25 STI 943 20 03,6 +35 36 20 07,3 +35 53
20 02.8 *44 43 20 06.0 *45 O0 ES 1329 5D+44 3340 191044 13386 20 03.6 +32 19 20 07,5 +32 36
20 06.5 *36 09
20 07.0 +25 03
20 07.0 +23 35
20 07.1 +21 06
20 07.3 _16 04
20 02.8 ÷35 52
20 02.8 +24 46
20 02.8 +23 18
20 02,8 +20 49
20 02.8 +15 47
20 02,9 +58 38
20 02,9 +34 37
20 02.9 +33 11
20 02.9 +31 46
20 02.9 +30 58
20 04.8 +58 55
20 06.7 *34 54
20 06.7 +33 28
20 06.8 +32 03
20 06.8 +31 15
HU 80 BD-19 5724 191183 13422
PRO 228 C_-3117351
I 123 CD-4713275 191190
BUP A 80+52 2623 191195
BUP 8 BD+52 2626 235101
ALl 181
A ZSOA 5D*35 3970 191201 13405
_TT 398A BD*35 3970 191201 13405
5EI 894
SEI 895
SEI 880 BD*35 3965 227693 20 03.6 *26 29 20 07.7 +26 46 A 279
POU4219 20 03.6 +23 31 20 07.8 *23 48 POU4226
POU4220 20 03.6 *23 50 20 07.8 +24 07 POU4225
$TF2631 8D*20 4434 191065 13393 20 03.6 *15 03 20 08.2 +15 20 BRT]338
STF2629 8D*15 4047 I910_8 13394 20 03.6 -25 49 20 09,6 -25 31 8 468
ES 1799A 8D*58 2048 13363 20 03.7 *35 18 20
A 278 BD*34 _874 227704 13391 20 03.7 +35 36 20
ES 2352A BD*33 3741 191064 20 03.7 -29 56 20
SE] 881 20 03.8 *59 08 20
ES A BD*30 _OO 20 03.8 *59 08 20
20 02.9 *30 58 20 06.8 *31 15 SEI 882A 8D*30 3900 20 03.8 +39 56 20
20 02.9 +16 24 20 07.4 _16 41 J 832 13398 20 03.8 _36 02 20
20 02.9 *]5 51 20 07.4 +16 08 J 3052 20 03.8 *30 38 20
20 02.9 +13 20 20 07.5 +13 37 AG BD*13 4273 20 03.8 +24 57 20
20 02.9 -22 59 20 08.8 -22 41 NHC 18A CD-2316016 191071 20 03.8 +20 48 20
NHC 188 CP-23 7657 20 03.8 +14 46 20
B 2482 CD-3314749 191073 20 03.8 -22 34 20
HJ 5167A CP-63 4566 ]9]056 20 03,9 *36 10 20
RSTGI53A 20 03.9 *36 10 20
HLR 229 8D*85 337 191079 20 03.9 +30 54 20
20 08.8 -22 41
20 09.2 -33 21
20 ]].8 -63 37
20 11.8 -63 37
19 41.7 +85 51
20 02.9 -22 59
20 02.9 -33 39
20 02.9 -63 55
20 02.9 -63 55
20 03.0 +85 36
20 03,0 +38 I9 20 06.6 +38 36 8RT2229 20 03.9 +23 48 20
20 03.0 +35 50 20 06.7 *36 07 BE1 883 20 03.9 +01 09 20
20 03.0 *32 29 20 06.9 +32 46 GYL 32 BD+32 3708 20 03.9 -20 39 20
20 03.0 *25 54 20 07.1 +26 11 A 2996 50+25 4105 191101 13_97 20 04.0 *63 28 20
20 03.0 +09 07 20 07.8 "09 24 STF2628 BD+08 4344 191104 13403 20 04.0 +38 20 20
BRT]560 20 04.0 *35 03 20
VOU 81 CD-]215746 20 04.0 +32 18 20
HJ 5170 CD-3513950 191074 20 04,0 +32 ]8 20
HDO 295 CP-_7 9622 191095 20 04.0 *32 18 20
BU BD+64 1411 20 04.0 +30 23 20
20 03.0 -21 39
20 03.0 -32 II
20 03.0 -35 27
20 03.0 -57 49
20 03.1 +64 17
20 08.8 -21 21
20 09.3 -31 53
20 09.4 -35 09
20 II.] -57 31
20 04.2 +64 34
20 03,1 +35 28 20 06,8 +35 45 SEI 886 20 04.0 +26 58 20
20 03.1 *35 29 20 06.8 +35 46 SEI 885 20 04.0 *23 48 20
20 03.] +35 54 20 06.8 +36 11 SEI 884 20 04.0 +12 05 20
20 03,1 *34 21 20 06.9 *34 38 COU2124 8D+34 3878 227734 20 04.0 -45 37 20
20 03,1 +_] 43 20 07.0 *32 O0 HAU 6 20 04,0 -81 35 20
JEF 20 04.1 *36 O0 20
BRT1337 20 04.1 *35 05 20
KU BD*09 4406 191103 20 04.1 +$5 46 20
J 1873 20 04.1 *23 57 20
A 1415 89*36 3876 227730 13_96 20 04.] +12 50 20
20 07.6 "17 41
20 07.6 +16 55
20 07.8 +]0 15
20 07.9 +08 36
20 06,8 +37 18
20 03.1 +]7 24
20 06.1 +]6 38
20 03.] +09 58
20 03.1 *08 19












B 469 CD-2916841 191235 13427
HJ 2934A BD*59 2174 239323 13390





























SEE 409 80--20 5830 191267
BU 470 BD*63 1594 191276 13387
A 1416 80*38 3913 191257 13408
07.7 +35 20 SEI 901
07.9 +32 35 HJ 1483A BD÷32 3715 191292 ]3410
07.9 *32 35 SEI 900
07.9 +32 35 STF2633A 8D+32 3715 191292 13410





































DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS RA
1950 2000 2080 NUHSER NUMBERNUMBER 1950
-67 45 20 13,7 -67 27 D0H 981 CP-67 3717 191308 20 05.5
+63 25 20 05,4 +63 42 STF2642A BD+63 1595 191310 13392 20 05.5
+35 04 20 07,9 _35 21 5El 907 20 05.5
+35 48 20 07.9 +36 05 5EI 908 20 05.5
+32 24 20 08,1 +32 4] 8EI 906 20 05.5
+31 38 20 08,] +31 55 SEI 905 20 05.5
+23 19 20 08.4 *23 36 POU4231 20 05.5
+20 23 20 08.6 +20 40 8RT2467 20 05.5
*29 32 20 08.3 +29 49 A 1198 BD+29 3907 13417 20 05.5
+23 16 20 08.6 +23 33 POU4232 20 05.5
DEC RA
1950 2000
+35 ll 20 09.2
*35 11 20 09.2
*32 26 20 09.4
*32 51 20 09.3
+23 03 20 09.8
+20 37 20 09.9
+20 37 20 09.9
+20 43 20 09.9
+20 43 20 09.9
*00 39 20 10.5
DEC NAME DM HD ADS
2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
+35 28 STF2639A BD+35 3994 191567 13429
*35 28 STF26398 8D+35 3994 ]91566 ]3429
+32 43 SEI 925
+33 08 GXC
+23 20 POU4236
+20 54 STF2637A BD+20 4453 191570 ]3442
+20 54 STF2637C BD+20 4452 191571 13442
+2] 00 8 737A BD+20 4454
• 21 O0 S 7378 BD+20 4455
+00 56 J 2700
20 04,4 +28 24 20 08.4 +28 41 ML8 529 20 05.5 -64 44 20 14.5 -64 26 HJ 5171A
20 04.4 ÷24 46 20 08,6 +25 03 POU4233 20 05.6 +]5 ]8 20 10.2 +15 35 J 1874
20 04.5 +39 09 20 08.0 +39 26 E$ 1972 BD+39 4048 227858 13416 20 05.6 +01 54 20 ]0.6 +02 II BAL 609
20 04,5 +35 0] 20 08.2 *35 18 COU2127 8D+34 3883 227878 20 05.6 -13 10 20 ]1.1 -]2 52 HO 119
20 04,5 +24 13 20 08.7 *24 30 POU4234 20 05.6 -15 47 20 ]1.2 -15 29 HJ 1484
CP-64 4035 191585
BD+I5 4070
BD-13 5602 191576 ]3437
BD-]5 5576 191622
20 04.5 +17 50 20 09.0 +18 07 HJ 2932A 8D+]7 4232 20 05.6 -40 14 20 12.3 -$9 56 NG 25]
20 04.6 +42 06 20 07,9 +42 23 A 382 BD+4] 3618 191394 13415 20 05.7 +61 25 20 07.3 +61 42 ES 1852 BD*61 1974 191607 13425
20 04.6 +41 45 20 08,0 +42 02 A 383 BD+41 3617 227855 13418 20 05.7 +58 51 20 07,6 +59 08 HJ 2936 8D+58 2058 191608 13426
20 04.6 +38 13 20 08.2 +38 30 ALI 920 20 05.7 +36 ]2 20 09.4 +36 29 SET 926A BD*36 3905
20 04,6 +36 56 20 08.2 +37 13 ES 2185 8D+36 3890 227847 13419 20 05.7 +36 ]2 20 09.4 +36 29 GEI 9260 BD+36 3906 191611
20 04.6 +35 ]0 20 08.3 *35 27 ES 203 BD+35 3983 227877 ]3423 20 05.7 *36 12 20 09.4 +36 29 SE! 927A BD+36 3905
20 04.6 +25 02 20 05.8 *25 19 AG 247 BD+24 4017 20 05,7 *36 12 20 09.4 +36 29 SEI 928A 8D*36 3905
20 04.6 -27 34 20 10,7 -27 16 BRT3090 CD-2714597 20 05.7 +36 33 20 09.4 +36 50 8NN
20 04.6 -32 37 20 10,9 -32 19 B 987 CD-3215769 191407 20 05.7 *33 07 20 09,5 "33 24 HJ 1485 BD*32 3724
20 04.6 -36 21 20 11.1 -36 03 HJ 5173 CD-3613940 191408 20 05.7 +32 O0 20 09.6 *32 17 E$ 2431 8D,31 3970
+59 42 20 06.5 *59 59 8T1 944 20 05.7 *24 03 20 09.9
+37 50 20 08.3 *38 07 HJ 606A BD+37 3784 191424 20 05.7 +22 56 20 10.0
+37 50 20 08.3 *38 07 HJ 6068 8D+37 3783 191396 20 05.7 -11 27 20 11.1
+31 12 20 08.6 *31 29 $EI 910 20 05.7 -41 48 20 12.4
+18 04 20 09.1 +18 21 HU 354 8D+17 4233 191426 13431 20 05.7 -58 18 20 13.8
191613 13441
+24 20 POU4237
• 23 ]3 POU4238
-11 09 RST4653 BD-II 5249 191621
-41 30 RST2136 CD-41139]0 191600
-58 00 B 471 CP-58 7727 191646
*72 59 A 867
*36 22 ALI 409
+35 18 COU2128
*35 29 SEI 930
*35 31 SEI 931
-47 22 20 11,8 -47 04 HJ 5172 CD-4713283 191437 20 05,8 +72 42 20 04.7
+36 01 20 08.5 +36 18 SEI 911 20 05.8 +36 05 20 09.5
*36 30 20 08.5 +36 47 SEI 913 BD+36 3895 20 05.8 *35 01 20 09.5
+36 49 20 08.4 +37 06 BE! 912 20 05.8 +35 12 20 09.5
+28 24 20 08.8 +28 41 DA 12 8D*28 3639 191445 20 05.8 +35 14 20 09.5
+27 O0 20 08.9 *27 17 BRT 210 13452 20 05.8
-34 57 20 11.2 -34 39 BRT1806 CD-$513972 20 05.8
-37 32 20 11.3 -37 14 B 470 CD-3713579 191451 20 05.8
-75 07 20 16,8 -74 48 I 1045 CP-75 1587 191453 20 05.8
*39 18 20 08.4 +39 35 MLB 768 20 05.8
*34 41 20 09.6 *34 58 SEI 929
*32 22 20 09.7 +32 39 5E! 933
+31 12 20 09,7 +31 29 SEI 932
+18 57 20 10.2 +19 14 J 3059





















+35 07 20 08.6 +35 24 BE! 915 20 05.8 -14 09 20 11.3
+35 52 20 08.6 +36 09 SEI 914 20 05.8 -55 54 20 13.4
+27 30 20 09.0 +27 47 MLB 705 20 05.9 *55 38 20 08.2
+19 47 20 09.3 *20 04 HU 355 BD+19 4299 13432 20 05.9 *35 17 20 09.6




+35 34 SE] 934
*35 34 SEI 935
20 04.9 +02 43 20 09,9 +03 00 J 2297 20 05,9 +35 42 20 09.6 +35 59 GEl 936A
20 04.9 -13 22 20 10.4 -]3 04 J 2298 20 05.9 *35 42 20 09.6 +35 59 SEZ 9368
20 05.0 +16 30 20 09.5 +16 47 STF2634A BD+16 4166 191499 13454 20 05.9 +34 52 20 09.6 +35 09 GEI 937
20 05.0 -50 32 20 12,3 -50 14 I 1046 CD-5012856 191486 20 05.9 *09 47 20 10.6 +]0 04 J 505
20 05.1 +35 13 20 08.8 +35 30 5E1 917 BD+35 3987 191495 20 05.9 -52 40 20 13.4 -52 22 B






+34 32 20 08.9 *34 49 SEI 918 20 06,0 +55 06 20 08.3
+32 40 20 09.0 +32 57 GEl 916 13430 20 06.0 +43 35 20 09.3
+24 45 20 09.3 +25 02 BAR A BD+24 4022 13433 20 06.0 +36 43 20 09,7
+23 44 20 09,3 +24 01 POU42_5 20 06.0 *33 06 20 09,8












+43 52 ES 1438 8D+43 3509 191670 ]3440
+37 00 H 59
+33 23 J 1163 ]3446
+25 35 FOX 33 BD+25 4]27 13448
20 05.I +11 57 20 09,8 +12 14 PAN 18 20 06.0 *24 52 20 10.2 +25 09 POU424]
20 05.1 *01 45 20 ]0.1 +02 02 HJ 2933 BD+0I 4219 20 06.0 +23 09 20 10.3 +23 26 POU4239
20 05,2 +61 57 20 06.7 +62 14 PAN 19 20 06.0 +23 20 20 10,3 +23 37 POU4240
20 05,2 +38 57 20 08,7 +39 14 ML8 769 20 06.0 -26 06 20 12.0 -25 48 RST1064
20 05.2 +34 57 20 08.9 *35 14 ALI 8 20 06,1 +54 26 20 08.5 +54 43 ST12504
20 05.2 +34 58 20 08,9 +35 15 SEI 9]9 20 06.1 +53 03 20 08.6
20 05.2 "ii 32 20 09,9 +11-49 BRT1339 BD*ll 4158 20 06.1 +24 48 20 10.3
20 05.2 +10 03 20 09.9 +10 20 A 1199A 8D+09 4425 191515 13438 20 06.1 *24 50 20 10.3
20 05.2 +01 31 20 ]0.2 +01 48 BAL1545 20 06_I +23 11 20 10.4
20 05.3 +46 05 20 05.4 +46 22 A 721 BD+45 3068 191528 13428 20 06.1 *-I 07 20 11.2
CD-2614848




+00 49 H 27 BD-01 3911 191692
+66 18 STF2650 8D+65 1433 191700 ]3424
+40 45 BRT2254
*25 31 AG BD*25 4]30 ]3458
+24 39 A 384 BD+24 4028 13455
*25 02 COU 122 BD*24 4029 191704
20 05.3 +45 08 20 08.5 *45 25 BRT2253 20 06.2 +66 01 20 07.0
20 05.3 *38 47 20 08.8 +39 04 ML8 770 BD+38 3920 227950 20 06.2 +40 28 20 09,7
20 05.3 *36 08 20 09,0 *36 25 SEI 920 20 06.2 *25 14 20 10.4
20 05.3 *33 22 20 09,1 *33 39 STF2638 BD*33 3763 191511 20 06,2 +24 22 20 10.4
20 05.3 *08 09 20 10.1 *08 26 STF2635A BD*08 4358 191533 13443 20 06.2 *24 45 20 10.4
20 05.3 -32 09 20 11.6 -31 51 SEE 408 CD-3215777 191538 20 06.2 +24 54 20 10.4 +25 11 POU4245
20 05,3 -50 36 20 12.7 -50 18 HJ 5174 CD--5012857 191559 20 06.2 *08 44 20 11.0 +09 01 J 3054
20 05.4 +36 39 20 09.1 *36 56 5EI 921 20 06,2 +00 25 20 11.3 *00 42 S 735A 8D-00 3937 191709
20 05.4 +35 02 20 09.1 +35 19 ALl ]84 20 06.2 +00 25 20 11,3 +00 42 G 735B 8D-00 3935 191708
20 05.4 *35 22 20 09.1 +35 39 GEl 922 20 06,2 +-6 27 20 11.5 +-6 09 8U 833A BD-06 5397 191722 13475
+-6 09 BU 8338 8D-06 5399 191751 13475
*39 50 ALIl135
+36 01 GEl 938 13451
+_9 19 HLB 477 13454
+24 54 POU4246
20 05.4 +18 18 20 09.8 +18 35 8RT2468 20 06.2 +-6 27 20 11.5
20 05.4 *03 12 20 10,4 *03 29 BAL2527 20 06.3 +39 33 20 09.8
20 05.5 *40 27 20 09,0 +40 44 HJ 1487 BD+40 4035 227974 20 06.3 +35 44 20 10,0
20 05,5 +38 49 20 09.0 +$9 06 ML8 771 20 06.3 +29 02 20 10.3




20 06.3 *18 09
20 06.3 +04 07
20 06.$ *01 09
20 06.3 -12 22
20 06.3 -12 22
20 06.4 .37 11
20 06.4 *$5 59
20 06.4 +29 02
20 06.4 +18 57
20 06.4 +10 53
20 06.4 *01 17
20 06.6 +-4 53
20 06.5 *60 51
20 06.5 *47 35
20 06.5 +47 35
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 10,7 *18 26
20 11.2 +04 24
20 11.3 +01 26
20 11.8 -12 04
20 11.8 -12 04
20 10,0 +37 28
20 10,1 +36 16
20 10.4 +29 19
20 10.8 +19 14
20 11.1 +11 10
20 11.4 401 34
20 11.6 +-4 55
20 08.2 +61 08
20 09.5 +47 52
2D 09.5 +47 52
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUHgER NUH3ERHUMBER 1980 1950
J 506 13459 20 07.1 +36 34
J 2300 20 07.1 +36 36
8AL1546 20 07.1 +35 54
H 92A BO-12 5663 191726 20 07.1 423 15
H 92B BD-12 5662 20 07.1 +02 28
RA DEC NAME
2000 2000
20 10.8 ,36 51 $EI 957
20 10.8 +36 55 SEI 956
20 10.8 +36 II SEI 959
20 ll.4 *23 30 POU4255
20 12.1 *02 45 BAL2018
ES 2186 8D+37 5799 228061 15450 20 07.2 +63 10 20 08.5 +63 27
SE; 939 20 07.2 +63 28 20 08.5 +63 45
BRT 46 13457 20 07.2 ÷35 41 20 10,9 +55 58
J 3055 20 07.2 *31 02 20 11.1 +31 19
HJ 1486 20 07.2 *02 37 20 12.2 "02 54
BAL1547 20 07.3 +52 04 20 09.9 *52 21
STF2636 80-05 5181 191750 13476 20 07.3 *36 24 20 11.0 *36 41
MLR 502 20 07.3 *08 02 20 ]2.1 +08 19
BUP A BD+47 3031 191738 20 07.3 -34 25 20 13.6 -34 06









ES 986 80+51 2784
SEI 962 BD+36 3923 228155
J 1699
HJ 5178 CD-3414220 191957
JC h CD-3414220 191957
13460
20 06.5 +38 08 20 ]0.] *38 25 ALI 921 20 07.5 -36 21 20 13.7 -36 02 I 299 CD-3613981 191958
20 06.5 +56 26 20 10.2 +36 43 85 87 BD+36 3917 228069 13453 20 07.4 +61 47 20 08.9 ,62 04 STF2652 BD+61 1975 191940 13449
20 06.5 *34 53 20 10.2 +35 10 5EI 94I 20 07.4 *36 08 20 11.1 *36 25 ALZ 414
20 06.5 *53 38 20 10.3 +33 55 COU1629 BD*33 3777 228072 20 07.4 *33 20 20 11.2 +33 57 COU1630 BD+33 3789 228166
20 06.5 +25 01 20 10,8 "23 18 POU4247 20 07.4 _31 17 20 11,3 +31 34 SEI 963 80*31 3983
20 06.5 +23 16 20 10.8 *23 33 POU4248 20 07.4 *28 28 20 11.4 "28 45 MLB 530
20 06.5 +05 41 20 11.4 +05 58 J 1339 13466 20 07.4 +28 52 20 11.4 *29 09 A 1200 BD+28 3653 191945 13487
20 06.5 +01 27 20 1].5 +01 44 BAL1548 20 07.4 +25 0S 20 11.6 ,25 22 POU4257
20 06.5 *-7 48 20 11.8 +-7 30 A 2997 BD--07 5204 191772 13480 20 07.4 +23 02 20 11.7 *23 19 POU4256
20 06.5 -12 08 20 12.0 -11 50 RST4053 BD'-12 8666 191773 20 07.4 -62 28 20 16.0 -62 09 I 411 CP-62 6150 191972
20 06.5 -22 55 20 12.4 -22 37 RST3250 CD-2214551 20 07.5 *49 31 20 10.4 "49 48
20 06.5 -50 37 20 13.8 -50 19 HU 1613 CD-5012868 191799 20 07.5 +45 29 20 10.6 *45 46
20 06._ +8_ 10 19 55.3 +83 26 L051926 20 07,5 *37 O0 20 11.1 *37 17
20 06.6 +62 09 20 08.J *62 26 ST/ 946 20 07,5 *37 08 20 11o1 ,37 25
20 06.6 *36 57 20 10.2 *37 14 SEI 942 20 07.5 +36 52 20 11.2 *37 09
$EI 943 20 07.5 +35 09 20 11.2 +35 26
POU4250 20 07.5 *24 54 20 11.7 +25 11
POU4249 20 07.5 *22 58 20 11.8 +23 15
8UP A BD_15 40?4 191785 20 07.5 *20 02 20 11.9 _20 19
BUP B BD*15 4075 20 07,5 *00 34 20 12.5 *00 51
20 10,5 +52 24
20 10,9 +23 31
20 10.8 +23 55
20 11.1 _16 10
20 11.1 _16 10
20 06.6 +32 07
20 06.6 +25 14
20 06.6 +23 38
20 06.6 +15 53
20 06.6 +15 53
20 06,6 +15 53
20 06,6 +01 28
20 06.7 +57 01
20 06.7 +57 53
20 06.7 '55 28
20 11.1 ÷16 10
20 11.6 .01 45
20 08,8 .57 18
20 08,7 +58 10
20 09.0 +55 45
OIC 80"15 4074 20 07.6 +56 39 20 09.8 *56 56
HJ 906A 20 07.6 *56 39 20 09.8 *56 56
ST12506 20 07.6 +49 05 20 10.5 *49 22
HLB 83A BD*57 2147 13439 20 07.6 "41 13 20 ll.O *41 30
ST12505 20 07.6 *38 36 20 11.2 *38 53
20 06,7 *51 23 20 09.4 .51 40 5TF2645 BD÷51 2781 191807 13447 20 07,6 +37 13 20 11.2 *37 30
20 06.7 +46 O0 20 09.8 *46 17 BRT2255 20 07,6 +37 18 20 11.2 *37 35
20 06,7 +36 26 20 10.4 *36 45 $81 945 13462 20 07.6 *35 21 20 11.3 *35 38
20 06.7 *36 26 20 10.4 *36 43 SEI 946 20 07.6 *35 32 20 11.3 +35 49
20 06.7 *35 32 20 10.4 +35 49 8EI 944 20 07.6 *35 32 20 11.3 +35 49
20 06.7 *33 20
20 06.7 +33 20
20 06.7 *24 15
20 06.8 +36 17
20 06.8 +35 56
20 06.8 +34 34
20 06.8 +28 16
20 06.8 *06 07
20 06.8 +06 07
20 06.8 +00 49
20 06.8 -12 54
20 06.8 -38 39
20 06.9 *43 39
20 06.9 +37 33
20 06.9 +36 56
20 06.9 +36 56
20 06.9 +33 02
20 06.9 *23 46
20 06.9 .21 03
20 06.9 +20 38
20 06.9 *03 30
20 06.9 *00 57
20 06.9 +-8 23
20 06.9 -57 16
20 07.0 +81 21
S 738A BD'33 3778 191812 13463 20 07,6 +35 32 20 11.3 +35 _9
8TT 5419 BD,33 3780 191813 13463 20 07,6 *35 34 20 II.3 +35 51
POU4251 20 07.6 *23 11 20 12.9 *23 28
SEI 948 20 07,6 +23 30 20 11.8 *23 47
SEI 947 20 07.6 +23 33 20 11.8 *23 g0
STF2648 90*49 3212 191974 13471
HJ 1488 00+45 3079 13478
8EI 965






8TF2644 BD+00 4444 191984 13506
E5 132A BD+56 2364 239339 13464
ES 132C 9D*56 2365 239340 13464
E$ 1099 BD*48 3053 13477
HJ 1491 13484
HLB 950
20 10,5 +33 37
20 10.5 +33 37
20 10.9 *24 32
20 10.5 *36 34
20 10.5 *36 13
20 10.6 +$4 51
20 10.9 +28 33
20 II.7 +06 24
20 11.7 *06 24
20 11.8 +01 06
20 12.3 -12 36
20 13.4 -38 21
20 10.2 +43 56
20 10.5 +37 50
20 10.5 +37 13
20 10.5 +37 13
20 10.7 .35 19
20 11.1 +24 05
20 11.2 .21 20
20 I1.3 +20 55
20 11.9 +03 47
20 11.9 *01 14
20 12.2 +-8 05
20 14.9 -56 57




8U 430A BD+3S 4008 13486
HJ 1489A BD*35 4008 13486





A 281 B0*34 3899 191833 15465 20 07.6 +20 42 20 12.0 +20 59 HJ 907A
C0Ut323 BD*28 3650 20 07,6 *07 36 20 12.4 +07 53 J 2302
LDSI036A 20 07.6 *-3 18 20 12.8 *-3 O0 5TF2645
LDS1036B BD+06 4479 192343 20 07.6 +-9 12 20 13.0 *-8 54 RST4054
J 548 20 07.6 -]1 29 20 13.0 -ll I1 BRT2771
BUP BD-13 5608 191862 20 07.6 -20 11 20 13.4 -19 52 ARA1203
B 472 CD-3813917 191866 20 07.7 *36 12 20 11.4 *36 29 SEI 971
STT 400 BD*43 3513 191854 13461 20 07.7 +35 21 20 II.4 +35 38 SEI 968
SEI 949 80+37 3802 228099 20 07.7 *35 33 20 11.4 +35 50 SEI 969
SEI 950 20 07.7 +35 46 20 11.4 *36 03 8EI 972
SEI 951 20 07.7 +26 04 20 11.8 .26 21 BU 982
5EI 952 13474 20 07,7 +25 36 20 11,9 +25 53 DOO 14
POU4252 20 07.7 +23 10 20 12.0 +23 27 POU4264
HO _87 BD*20 4464 191856 13479 20 07.7 *23 32 20 11.9 +23 49 POU4263
J 1875 20 07.7 +23 39 20 11.9 +23 56 POU4265
STF2641 BD+03 4281 191861 20 07.7 +20 01 20 12.1 +20 18
J 2402 20 07,7 +11 05 20 12.4 .11 22
BU 1205 BD-08 5272 ]91841 13493 20 07.8 +45 18 20 11.0 *45 35
RMK 25 CP-57 9635 191869 20 07,8 *37 04 20 11.4 +37 21
MLR 231 BD+81 692 20 07.8 *36 21 20 11.5 +36 38
13486
BD*20 4468 13499







AG BD_IO 4208 192025
ES 499A BD+45 3080 192036 13483
SEt 973
$EI 974
20 07.0 *36 39 20 10.7 +36 56 $EI 953 20 07.8 '31 42 20 11.7 +31 59 _EI 975
20 07.0 *36 45 20 10.7 +37 02 STT 399 80*36 3920 191897 13473 20 07.8 *30 50 20 11.7 *31 07 COU1474 BD+30 3936
20 07.0 +35 34 20 10.7 +35 51 SEI 954 20 07.8 *18 38 20 12.2 "18 55 J 3056
20 07.0 +23 15 20 11.5 *23 32 POU4253 20 07.8 *15 32 20 12.3 *15 49 CHE
20 07.0 +22 56 20 11.3 *23 13 POU4254 20 07,8 +03 00 20 12.8 *05 17 0AL2529 8D+02 4112
20 07.0 +21 59 20 11.5 *22 16 COU 217A 20 07.8 -15 44 20 13.4 -15 25
20 07.0 *10 58 20 11.7 *11 15 J 136 BD*I0 4200 13488 20 07.8 -28 26 20 13.9 -28 07
20 07.1 +42 58 20 10.4 +43 15 ROE 41 BD+42 3619 13468 20 07.9 +58 _8 20 09.9 +58 55
20 07.1 *38 42 20 10.7 +38 59 ES 2046 BD*Z8 3933 228127 13472 20 07.9 *36 03 20 11.6 +36 20
20 07.1 *36 28 20 10.8 +36 45 SEI 958 0D*_6 3921 228128 20 07.9 *35 42 20 11.6 +35 59
192063
13509
KUI 96 8D-15 5584
HJ 5180 C0-2816507






RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
20 07.9 +34 40 20 11.7 +34 57 SEI 977
20 07.9 *24 27 20 I2.1 +24 44 POU4266
20 07.9 *23 41 20 12.1 '23 58 POU4267
20 07.9 +21 57 20 12.2 +22 14 J 3057
20 07.9 +13 11 20 12.5 +13 28 J 3058 BD+]3 4308
20 07.9 +05 32 20 12.8 +05 49 LD54833
20 07.9 -11 44 20 t3.4 -11 25 J 2304
20 07.9 -26 49 20 13.9 -26 30 HJ 2935 C0-2614870 192069
20 07.9 -43 16 20 14.7 -42 57 CPO CD-4313878
20 07.9 -71 30 20 18.5 -7] 11 LOS 705
20 08.0 +42 ]4 20 1].4 +42 31 ES 1566 8D+42 3630 13494
20 08.0 +$8 35 20 1t.6 +38 52 A 1418 BD+38 3940 192078 13495
20 08.0 +37 02 20 11.6 *37 19 581 982
20 08.0 +36 48 20 11.7 *37 05 58I 980
20 08.0 +35 22 20 11.7 +35 39 SEI 979 BD+35 4012 228223 13496
20 08.0 +23 46 20 12.2 +24 03 POU4268 BD+23 3923 192060
20 08.0 *22 30 20 12.3 +22 47 COU 123 8D+22 3963
20 08.0 +I9 06 20 12.4 +19 23 J 3059
20 08.0 +-7 24 20 13.3 *-7 05 RST4655 BD-07 5216 192065
20 08.0 -15 39 20 13.6 -15 20 HJ 5511
20 08.1 +62 02 20 09.6 +62 19 ES 1853
20 08.1 *37 15 20 II.7 +37 32 ES 2120 80*37 $816 192079 13501
20 08.1 *35 32 20 11.8 +35 49 SEI 985
20 08.1 *35 33 20 11.8 +35 50 SEI 983A
20 08.1 +35 54 20 11.8 +36 11 8UP BD*35 4013 192103
20 08.1 +34 52 20 11.9 +35 09 SEI 988
20 08.1 +33 15 20 11.9 *33 32 COU1631 BD*33 3797 228232
20 08.1 +32 09 20 12.0 +32 26 SEI 984 13505
20 08.1 +28 I] 20 12.2 +28 28 MLB 660 BD+28 3661 192080
20 08.] +24 15 20 12.3 +24 32 POU4269
20 08.1 ,11 52 20 12.8 +12 10 A 722 BD+II 4178
20 08.1 +09 41 20 12.8 *09 59 HJ 908 BD+09 4442 192105
20 08.1 +07 03 20 12.9 +07 21 HJ 2938 BD+06 4474 192106
20 08.1 -11 51 20 13.6 -11 32 RST4055 BD-]I 5264 192108
20 08.1 -46 21 20 15.1 -46 02 HJ 5179 CD-4613457 192133
13519
20 08.2 +49 28 20 11.I +49 45 ES 88*49 3216 13492
20 08.2 +39 20 20 11.7 +39 37 ES 1973 88*39 4074 228242 13502
20 08.2 ,34 11 20 12.0 +$4 28 A 282A 8D+$4 3908 192124 13508
20 08.2 +34 11 20 12.0 +$4 28 HO 121A BD*34 3908 192124 13508
20 08.2 *34 18 20 12.0 +$4 35 HO 120A 8D+34 3907 228229 13507
20 08.2 *34 $6 20 12.0 +34 53 SEI 987
20 08.2 +34 52 20 12.0 *35 09 $EI 988
20 08.2 +23 08 20 12.5 *23 25 POU4270
20 08.2 +17 48 20 12.7 +18 06 J 2303A BD*I7 4250
20 08.2 +15 30 20 12.7 +15 48 SHA
13504
20 08.2 +I0 II 20 12.9 *I0 29 J 549 BD+I0 4210 13523
20 08.2 +00 59 20 13.2 +01 17 8AL 920
20 08,3 +58 21 20 10.3 +58 38 FOX BD+58 2065 15482
20 08.3 +36 22 20 12.0 +$6 39 SEI 989
20 08.3 +35 45 20 12.0 +36 02 SEI 990
20 08.3 +29 05 20 12.3 +29 22 AG BD+28 3664 192125 13514
20 08.3 *28 38 20 12.3 +28 55 ML8 531
20 08.3 +28 50 20 ]2.3 +29 07 A ]20] BD+28 3663 13517
20 08.3 +25 21 20 12.5 +25 38 DO0 ]5A BD+25 4149 192144 13518
20 08.3 +25 21 20 12.5 ,25 38 OPI B 13518
20 08.3 +24 36 20 12.5 +24 54 POU4271
20 08.3 +23 08 20 12.6 +23 26 POU4272
20 08.3 +I0 08 20 13.0 +10 26 LDSI037
20 08.3 +05 08 20 13.2 +05 26 J 1700
20 08.3 *01 I0 20 13.3 *01 28 AG 248
20 08.3 +01 43 20 13.3 +02 01 BAL1549
20 08.4 +36 52 20 12.1 "37 09 381 995
20 08.4 +35 30 20 12.1 +$5 47 SEI 992
20 08.4 +$5 42 20 12.1 +35 59 SEI 991
20 08.4 *35 45 20 12.1 +36 02 SEI 994
20 08.4 ,31 47 20 12.3
20 08.4 "31 41 20 12.3
20 08.4 *25 II 20 12.6
20 08.4 *24 12 20 12.6
20 08.4 +24 12 20 22.6
BD+0I 4253 192147 13529
+32 04 5TF2649A 8D*31 3988 192165 13513
*32 04 $TF26498 BD+31 3989 13513
+25 29 BRT 13520
+24 30 POU4273
+24 30 POU4274
20 08.4 *19 06 20 12.8 +19 24 J 3060
20 08.4 -15 ]4 20 14.0 -14 55 HJ 2937 BD-15 5589 13539
20 08.5 +39 20 20 12,0 *39 37 SEI 997
20 08.5 *37 52 20 12.1 *38 09 SEI 998 BD+37 3817 228243 13516
20 08.5 *36 03 20 12.2 +36 20 $EI 996 BD*$5 4018 228273
20:08.5 +34 33 20 12.3 +34 50 AG 249
20:08.5 +23 13 20 12.8 *23 31 POU4275
20 08.5 +23 47 20 22.7 *24 05 POU4277
20 08.5 +22 54 20 12.8 *23 12 POU4276
20 08.5 +09 38 20 13.2 +09 56 J 1877A
8D*34 3910 192164
BD*22 3968
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
20 08.5 +04 22 20 13.4 +04 40 J 550
20 08.6 "38 09 20 12.2 +38 26 STT 401
20 08.6 +27 07 20 12.7 +27 25 MLB 706
20 08.6 +22 20 20 12.9 +22 38 J 2305
20 08.6 +20 55 20 15.0 ,21 13 OL 73
20 00.6 +I0 29 20 13.3 +10 47 A 1202
20 08.6 -16 54 20 14.2 -16 35 HJ 2939
20 08.6 -19 01 20 14.3 -18 42 ARA 796
20 08.6 -71 I0 20 19.1 -70 51 HJ 5176
20 08.7 +54 04 20 11.2 +54 21 5T12509
20 08.7 *37 46 20 12.3 +38 04 5E11000
20 08.7 +36 53 20 12.4 *37 11 BEI 999
20 08.7 *35 34 20 12.4 *35 52 SEIIO01
20 08.7 +23 20 20 13.0 *23 46 POU4278
20 08.7 +-4 21 20 13.9 *-4 02 HJ 909
20 08.8 +70 29 20 08.5 +70 46 LDS1927
20 08.8 +56 59 20 II.0 +57 16 ARG 36
20 08.8 +49 25 20 11.7 +49 42 ES 500
20 08.8 +43 44 20 12.1 *44 02 BRT2256
20 08.8 *36 00 20 12.5 *36 18 SEll004
20 08.8 +36 59 20 12.5 +37 17 SEn005
20 08.8 +35 56 20 12.5 +36 14 SEIIO03




BD+38 5946 192182 13515
13528
BD+I0 4215 192185 13533




8D+56 2368 192238 13500
BD+49 3218 13512
13525
20 08.8 +28 54 20 12.8 *29 12 A 1203B 8D*28 3668 13530
20 08.8 +28 54 20 12.8 *29 12 HJ 1492A BD+28 3668 15530
20 08.8 +23 56 20 13.0 +24 14 POU4279
20 08.8 "21 27 20 13.1 *21 45 J 1194 BD+21 4102 13531
20 08.8 *-I II 20 13.9 *00 52 ABT A 88-01 3925 13547
20 08.8 +-1 11 20 ]3.9 +00 52 8U A BD-OI 3925 192263 13547
20 08.8 +-1 11 20 13.9 +00 52 J 551B BD-01 3925 13547
20 08.9 +23 10 20 13.2 *23 28 POU4280
20 08.9 +23 24 20 13.2 *23 42 POU4281
20 08.9 -I0 05 20 14.3 +-9 46 J 1770 BD-IO 5324
20 08.9 -21 29 20 14.7 -21 I0 DON 982 BI>-21 5655 192251
20 09.0 *64 01 20 10.2 +64 18 5TI 950
20 09.0 +45 18 20 12.2 *45 36 ES 501 BD+45 3093 192277 13521
20 09.0 +44 47 20 12.2 *45 05 ES ]268 BD*44 3379 192278 13522
20 09.0 +36 24 20 12.7 *36 42 5E11007
20 09,0 +36 27 20 12.7 *36 45 SEIIO06
20 09.0 *23 27 20 13.3 _23 45 POU4283
20 09.0 +23 53 20 13.2 +24 11 POU4282
20 09.0 .21 56 20 15,3 +22 14 J 3061
20 09.0 +12 43 20 13.6 +13 01 A 1668 88+12 4261 13538
20 09.0 +06 23 20 13.9 *06 41 GIC
20 09.0 -52 52 20 16.5 -52 33 HU 1614 CP-5211649 192297
20 09.0 -82 02 20 26.9 -81 43 LDS 706 CP-82 808
20 09.1 *36 20 20 12.8 *36 38 SEIIOIO
20 09.1 +34 10 20 12.9 +34 28 AG 250 BD+34 3916 192284 13532
20 09.1 +33 58 20 12,9 +34 16 LDS1035
20 09.1 +31 51 20 13.0 +32 09 SEll008 88+31 3993
20 09.1 +07 58 20 13.9 _08 16 J 1295 13526
20 09.1 +-2 28 20 14.2 +-2 09 RST4656 8[]-02 5205 192306
20 09.1 +-6 21 20 14.4 +-6 02 STF2646A BD-06 5411 192290 13582
20 09.1 +-6 21 20 14.4 *-6 02 5TF2646B BD-06 5412 13552
20 09.] -48 44 20 16.3 -48 25 LDS 707
20 09.1 -73 13 20 20.3 -72 54 B 1892 CP-73 2127 192314
20 09.2 *84 48 19 52.5 +85 04 LDS]925
20 09.2 +59 49 20 11.0 +60 06 STI 95]
20 09.2 +55 21 20 11.5 *55 38 ST12511
20 09.2 +44 55 20 12.4 *45 15 ES 1269 BD*44 3380 192319 ]3527
20 09.2 +38 58 20 12.7 *39 16 SEIlO13
20 09.2 +36 24 20 12.9 +36 42 SEI1011 13536
20 09.2 +34 32 20 13.0 +34 50 3EI1012
20 09.2 +24 13 20 13.4 *24 3] POU4285
20 09.2 +23 07 20 15.5 *23 25 POU4284
20 09.2 +22 58 20 13.5 ,23 16 POU4286
20 09.2 *21 27 20 13.5 ,21 45 J 834 BD*21 4106 13541
20 09.2 +18 46 20 13.6 +19 04 J 3062
20 09.2 +15 52 20 13.7 "16 09 5TF2651 BD+I5 4097 192324 13542
20 09.3 "61 53 20 10.8 +62 I0 LDS2789
20 09.3 +59 44 20 II.I +60 01 LD_2790
20 09.3 *36 11 20 13.0 *36 29 ES 2188 BD+36 3936 228361 13537
20 09.3 *35 44 20 13.0 +36 02 SEll0]4 BD+35 4021 228347
20 09.3 +33 55 20 13.1 *34 13 3TT 203A BD*33 $807 192321
20 09.3 +33 55 20 13.1 ÷34 13 STT 2038 BD*33 3009 228349
20 09.3 +32 07 20 13.2 *32 25 5EI1015
20 09.3 +29 23 20 13.3 *29 41 MLB 661
20 09.3 +23 16 20 13.6 *23 34 POU4287
20 09.3 *20 03 20 13.7 *20 21 HJ 2941 BD+19 4329 13546
20 09.3 ÷08 56 20 14.1 *09 14 J 1878
PAGE 330
RA DEC1950 19502009.3*06 18
20 09.3 *06 18
20 09.3 -31 06
20 09.3 -32 12
20 09.4 *23 15
20 09.4 *23 56
20 09.4 -18 O0
20 09.5 *30 13
20 09.5 *23 22
20 09.5 ,20 04
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 14.2 +06 36
20 14.2 +06 36
20 ]5.5 -30 47
20 15.5 -31 53
20 15,7 +23 33
20 13.6 *24 14
20 15.1 -17 41
20 ]3.5 +30 31
20 13.8 *23 40
20 13.9 +20 22
HAME DH HD ADS RA
NUHBER NUH_ERNUHBER 1950
$ 740A 8D*06 4480 192344 20 10.3
S 7408 BD*06 4479 192543 20 ]0,3
PRO 229 CD-311743] 20 10.3




*23 16 20 14.6 +23 34
*00 24 20 15.4 +00 42
-12 40 20 ]5.8 -12 21
*46 35 20 15.5 *46 53
*43 05 20 13.7 *43 23
STF2653 80*23 3935 192542 13543 20 10.4 *43 05 20 13.7 +43 23
R5T325] BD-18 5629 192370 20 10.4 +37 37 20 I4.0 *37 55
J 3063 20 10.4 *36 48 20 14.1 *37 06
POU4289 20 10.4 +35 04 20 14.2 *35 22
BU BD*19 4327 20 10,4 +35 59 20 14.1 *36 17
20 09.5 "15 54 20 14.0 *16 12 CHE 20 10.4 "31 11 20 14.3 +31 29
20 09.5 eli 44 20 14.2 *11 02 HJ 1494 13551 20 10.4 *27 50 20 14.5 *28 08
20 09.5 -46 13 20 16.5 -45 54 I 125 CD-4613469 192415 20 10.4 +23 09 20 14.? *23 27
20 09.6 *38 47 20 13.2 +39 05 5811017 8D-38 3953 228374 20 10.4 +11 24 20 15.1 *11 42
20 09.6 +36 16 20 13,3 +36 34 SE1]0]6 BD*36 3938 228377 20 ]0.5 +46 26 20 13.6 +46 44
20 09,6 +23 40 20 15.8 *23 58 POU4290 20 10.5 *46 26 20 13.6 +46 44
20 09.6 *02 23 20 14.6 *02 4] 8AL2020 9D+02 4119 20 ]0.5 ,46 26 20 13.6 +46 44
20 09.6 +00 51 20 14.6 +01 09 J 2571 20 10.5 +46 26 20 13.6 +46 44
20 09.6 -20 48 20 15.4 -20 29 SEE 411 BD-20 5866 ]92391 13571 20 10.5 *46 26 20 13.6 *46 44
20 09.6 -24 30 20 15.5 -24 II HLD ]57 CD-2415917 ]92414 13575 20 10.5 *46 26 20 13.6 +46 44
20 13.3 *38 44
20 13.3 *38 44
20 13.4 +36 34
20 13.4 +35 51
20 13.4 *36 07
20 09.7 +38 26
20 09.7 +38 26
20 09.7 *36 16
20 09.7 *35 35
20 09.7 *35 49
20 09.7 +23 17
20 09.7 +23 49
20 09.7 ,21 55
20 09.7 +21 55
20 09.7 +14 49
BUP A BD*38 3957 192443 20 10,5 *46 26 20 13.6 *46 44
BUP _ BD*38 3956 192422 20 10.5 *46 26 20 13.6 +46 44
SEII020 20 10.5 +37 32 20 14.1 *37 50
$EII018 20 10.5 *23 17 20 14.8 *23 55
$E11019 20 10,5 *13 39 20 15.1 *13 57
POU4292 20 10.5 +02 32 20 ]5.5 +02 50
POU4291 20 10.5 -48 52 20 17.7 -48 33
STF2655A 8D+21 4109 192424 13553 20 10.6 +36 12 20 14,3 *36 30
STF2655C BD*21 4110 13553 20 ]0.6 *36 38 20 14,3 +36 56
CHE 20 10.6 +35 06 20 14.4 +35 24
20 ]4.0 *23 35
20 15.9 *24 07
20 14.0 +22 13
20 14.0 *22 13
20 14.5 +15 07
20 09.7 *-6 ]6 20 ]5.0 *-5 57 RST4657 BD-06 5417 20 10,6 *55 12 20 14.3 *35 30
20 09.7 -18 55 20 15.4 -18 16 R_T3252 BD--]8 5630 192429 20 10+6 +35 22 20 14.3 *35 40
20 09,7 -21 46 20 15,5 -21 27 D0H 983 8D--21 5660 192412 20 10.6 +22 54 20 14,9 +23 12
20 09,8 +51 10 20 12,5 .51 28 AC 17A BD*51 2796 ]92439 13535 20 10.6 -32 55 20 16,9 -32 36
20 09.8 *44 15 20 13.0 *44 55 A 723 BD*44 3387 192442 13540 20 10.7 *64 12 20 11.9 +64 30
20 09.8 +36 16 20 13.5 *36 34 SEI1022 20 10.7 *64 12 20 11.9 +64 30
20 09.8 +36 23 20 13.5 *36 41 SEI1023 BD+36 3941 228403 20 10.7 +59 06 20 12.6 *59 24
20 09.8 *35 35 20 13.5 *35 53 SEII02I 20 10.7 *55 20 20 13.1 +55 38
20 09,8 *24 25 20 14,0 *24 43 POU4293 20 10.7 *55 26 20 15.0 +55 44
20 09,8 *15 56 20 14.3 *16 14 CHE 13558 20 10.7 +45 21 20 13.9 *45 39
20 09.8 ,10 58 20 14.5 *I1 16 J 1296 13559 20 10.7 *38 04 20 14.3 *38 22
20 09.8 -12 35 20 15.3 -12 16 DO0 80-12 5676 192467 20 10.7 +36 20 20 14.4 *36 38
20 09.9 +58 48 20 ]].9 *59 06 LD$1467 20 10.7 +24 06 20 ]4.9 *24 24
20 09.9 +38 10 20 13.5 *38 28 E_ 2121 13549 20 10.7 *24 06 20 14.9 +24 24
20 09.9 +38 54 20 13.5 +59 12 SEI]025A 20 10.7 *24 10 20 14.9 +24 28
20 09,9 *36 13 20 13.6 *36 31 SEI1024 20 10.7 ÷04 21 20 15.6 +04 39
20 09,9 +24 28 20 I4.1 *24 46 PGU4295 20 10.7 -40 22 20 17.3 -40 03
20 09.9 *23 22 20 14.2 *23 40 POU_294 20 10.7 -46 ]6 20 17.7 -45 57
20 09.9 *02 57 20 14.9 *03 15 BAL2021 20 t0.8 *77 O0 20 07.6 +77 17
20 09.9 -14 40 20 15,5 -14 21 HJ 1493 80-14 5687 ]92484 20 ]0.8 +58 30 20 12.8 +58 48
20 09.9 -]9 07
20 09.9 -36 46
20 10.0 +61 47
20 10.0 *36 55
20 10.0 +30 13
20 15.6 -18 48
20 16,4 -36 27
20 11.6 *6205
20 13.7 *37 13
20 14.0 +30 31
20 14.3 '.23 28
20 14.3 *23 43
20 15.2 *-3 29
20 15.2 +-3 29
20 13,9 +34 39
HJ 2940A BD-19 5757 20 10.8 +39 02 20 14.4 *39 20
HJ 5]83A CD-3614011 192472 20 10.8 *36 22 20 14.5 *36 40
LDS2791 BD*6] 1983 192455 20 10.8 *36 30 20 14.5 *36 48
SEII026 20 10.8 *36 30 20 ]4.5 *36 48
COU1475 BD*30 3951 20 10.8 *35 04 20 14.6 +35 22
POU4296 20 10.8 *28 22 20 14.9 *28 40
POU4297 20 10.8 +07 30 20 15.6 *07 48
STF2654A 80-03 4825 192461 13574 20 10.8 +06 57 20 15.6 *07 15
STF26548 BD-05 4824 13574 20 ]0.8 +-8 02 20 16.] +-7 43
SE11027 BD*34 3928 228441 20 10.8 -12 39 20 16.5 -12 20
20 lO.O *23 I0
20 10.0 *23 25
20 10.0 *-3 48
20 10+0 +-3 48
20 10.1 +34 21
20 10.1 +24 55 20 ]4.3 *24 53 POU4300 20 ]0.9 '55 58 20 13.4 *54 16
20 10.1 ÷23 40 20 14.3 *23 58 POU4298 20 10.9 *41 48 20 14.3 *42 06
20 10.1 +23 40 20 14.3 *23 58 POU4299 20 10.9 *41 48 20 14.3 *42 06
20 10.1 *]7 51 20 14.6 *18 09 J 5064A BD+]7 4264 20 ]0.9 *36 17 20 ]4+6 *36 55
20 10.1 +08 17 20 14,9 +08 55 J 552 BD*08 4586 13573 20 10.9 *21 02 20 15.3 +23 20
20 15.1 +02 17
20 13.1 +49 11
20 15.7 *40 50
20 13.9 +36 33
20 14,4 ÷24 50
BALI55] 8D*OI 4236 192504 20 10.9 ,14 44 20 15.5 *15 02
ES 502 50*48 3059 192494 1354_ 20 10.9 +09 39 20 15.7 *09 57
DO0 13 BD*40 4068 220446 13556 20 ]0.9 *09 45 20 15.6 ,I0 05
SE]1028 BD*36 3947 228450 20 11.0 *60 05 20 12.8 *60 23
STT 402 BD+24 4053 192519 13566 20 ll.O *52 49 20 15.6 *55 07
20 10.1 *01 59
20 10.2 +48 53
20 10.2 +40 32
20 10.2 *36 15
20 10.2 *24 32
20 10.2 *23 41 20 14.4 *23 59 POU4302 20 ]1.0 *38 37 20 14.6 *38 55
20 10.2 *23 56 20 14.4 *24 14 POU4301 20 11.0 +25 17 20 15.2 +25 35
20 10.2 +18 38 20 14.6 *J8 56 J 3065 20 11.0 +24 ]0 20 15.2 *24 28
20 10.2 -16 13 20 15.8 -15 54 LD$4834 20 11.0 *24 14 20 15.2 +24 32
20 10.2 -37 52 20 16.7 -$7 33 B 473 CD--3713637 192528 20 11.0 *20 27 20 15.4 *20 45
20 10.3 *49 29 20 13.2 +49 47 FOX 34 B0*49 3229 13550 20 1].1 ,71 14 20 10.6 *71 32
20 10.3 *36 12 20 14,0 *36 30 5EI]030 20 11.1 *47 26 20 14.I *47 44
20 10.3 *36 52 20 14.0 *57 10 SE11029 20 11.1 *26 25 20 15.2 *26 43
20 10.3 +24 35 20 14.5 *24 53 J 1165 1356_ 20 11.1 *23 07 20 15.4 *23 25
20 10.3 *24 41 20 14.5 *24 59 POU4304 20 11.1 *15 19 20 15.7 *]5 57
NAME DR HD ADS
NUHSER NUHBERNUHSER
POU4305
HDO A 8D+00 4453 192542 13582
DOO
OPt A
BU 660A BD*42 3642 192535 13555
FOX A 8D+42 3642 192535 13555
SE[I033 BD*37 3836 228462
A 1419 BD*36 3950 228465 13561
ES 204 BD*34 3930 192557 13562
SE'] ] 051 BD*35 4029 192556
A 1204 59.51 4003 192559 13564
5RT 47A 8D,27 3660 13570
POU4306
J 604 BD+]I 4188 13578
5U A E9+46 2882 ]92577 ]3554
ES 26D BD*46 2881 192578 13554
GU] D BD*46 2891 13554
HJ 1495A BD*46 2882 192577 13554
STF 50A BD*46 2882 192577 13554
STF 50C BD*46 2883 192579 13554
STF 50D BD*46 2882 192514 15554
NRH A 50+46 2882 192577 15554
SE1!034 55*37 3838 228474
POU4507
J 3066A
HJ 9IOA BD*02 4124 192586 13586
BRTII06
8E1]056
A 1420 50+36 3954 228486 13568
ES 244A BD*34 3934 192606 ]3569
$EII035 BD*35 4031 192604
HJ 1586 BD*35 4302 198879
POU4308
STN 64 CD-3215843 192614
STF2660A BD*64 1423 192618










A 386 BD*04 4393 192624 13591
_G 252




BUP 8D.36 3956 19264]
BUP A BD+36 3955 ]92640
5UP B BD*36 3959 192661
_EI 1040 13580
HO 122A 8D+28 3677 ]3581
$TF2656 BD+07 4415 192622 13590
LDS1038
HO 589A 50-08 5295 192646 ]3598
5U 294A BD-12 5680 192666 13600
3TI2514
STF2657A BD*41 3668 192659 13572






HJ 2944 BD+59 2200 192676
STF2658A BD*52 2657 192679 13560
E$ 2047A BD*$8 3965 228519 ]5S79




MLB 416 BD+7] ]006 15467
E$ 799A BD+47 $051 13576




RA DEC RA DEC
|950 1950 2000 2000
20 11.1 -40 30 20 17.7 -40 11
20 ]1.2 *46 30 20 14.3 +46 48
20 11.2 *38 09 20 i4.8 *38 27
20 11.2 *34 41 20 15.0 *34 59
20 11.2 *34 50 20 15.0 +35 08
20 11.2 +24 19 20 15.4 424 37
20 11.2 +24 21 20 15.4 *24 39
20 11.2 +23 20 20 15.5 +23 38
20 11.2 "19 40 20 15.6 +19 58
20 11.2 -25 $4 20 ]7.2 -25 15
20 11.5 *37 25 20 14.9 +37 43
20 11.3 +18 31 20 15.7 +18 49
20 11.3 -21 38 20 17.1 -21 19
20 11.5 -45 51 20 I8.3 -45 32
20 11.4 *62 18 20 12.9 +62 36
20 11.4 +32 58 20 15.3 +53 16
20 11,4 *24 45 20 15,6 +25 03
20 11.4 +]8 04 20 15.9 +18 22
20 11.4 *06 48 20 16.2 +07 06
20 11.4 -28 45 20 17.5 -28 26
20 11.4 -54 51 20 19.1 -54 $2
20 11.5 *39 11 20 15.0 +59 29
20 1_.5 *35 28 20 15.2 +35 46
20 11.5 +31 26 20 15,3 *33 44
20 11.5 +24 25 20 15.7 *24 41
20 11.5 +23 49 20 15.7 +24 07
20 11.5 +13 32 20 15.9 +18 50
20 11.5 +07 30 20 16.3 +07 48
20 11.5 -11 17 20 16.9 -10 58
20 11.5 -12 46 20 17.0 -12 27
20 11.5 -12 46 20 17.0 -12 27
20 11.5 -18 O0 20 17.2 -17 4I
20 11.6 .41 O0 20 15.0 *41 18
20 11.6 +33 57 20 15.4 *34 15
20 11.6 +27 30 20 15.7 +27 48
20 11.6 *23 56 20 15.8 +24 14
20 11.6 *04 49 20 16.5 *05 07
20 ]].6 *03 47 20 16,5 *04 05
20 11.6 +-3 48 20 I6.8 +-5 29
20 11.6 *-5 46 20 16.9 +-5 27
20 11.7 +54 26 20 14.2 *54 44
20 11.7 +42 31 20 15.1 +42 49
20 11.7 +35 18 20 15.4 +35 36
20 11,7 +23 58 20 15.9 *24 16
20 11.7 -15 28 20 17.3 -I5 09
20 11.7 -32 25 20 17.9 -32 06
20 11.8 *59 04 20 13,7 +59 22
20 11.8 +36 55 20 15.5 *37 13
20 11.8 +26 45 20 15.9 +27 03
20 11.8 +-1 48 20 16.9 *-1 29
20 1].8 -40 19 20 I8.4 -40 00
20 11.8 -40 19 20 18.4 -40 O0
20 11.8 -49 56 20 19.1 -49 37
20 11.9 *40 12 20 15.4 *40 30
20 11.9 +29 11 20 15.9 +29 29
20 11.9 +24 19 20 ]6.1 +24 37
20 11.9 +24 48 20 16.1 *25 06
20 11.9 +17 27 20 16.4 +17 45
20 11.9 -33 17 20 18.2 -32 58
20 12.0 .53 31 20 14.5 +53 49
20 12.0 +38 52 20 15.6 +39 I0
20 12.0 +34 29 20 15.8 +34 47
20 12.0 ÷22 51 20 16.3 +23 09
20 12.0 *]5 48 20 16,5 +16 06
20 12.0 +00 19 20 17.1 *00 37
20 12.0 -13 09 20 ]7.5 -12 50
20 12.0 -16 08 20 17.6 -15 49
20 12.0 -48 15 20 19.1 -47 56
20 12.1 *76 57 20 09.0 *77 15
20 12.1 .55 45 20 15.9 +34 03
20 12.1 .19 05 20 16.5 +19 23
20 12.1 -12 49 20 17.6 -12 30
20 12.1 -12 49 20 17.6 -12 30
20 12.1 -12 49 20 l_iP.6 -12 30
20 12.1 -12 49 20 _7.6 -12 $0
20 12.1 -12 49 20 17.6 -12 30
20 12.1 -14 36 20 17.6 -14 17
20 12,1 -18 22 20 17.8 -18 03
20 12.2 *39 19 20 15.7 +39 37
20 12.2 +23 10 20 16.5 *23 28
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHSER 1950 1950 2000 2000
DUN 230 CD-4013785 192724 20 12.2 +23 57 20 16.4 *24 15
ES 27 9D+46 2886 192708 13577 20 12.2 +23 57 20 16.4 +24 15
A 1421 BD*38 3968 228533 13584 20 12.2 +21 16 _0 16.5 +21 34
E_ 205 8D*34 3937 192711 13587 20 12.2 "19 05 20 16.6 +19 23
J 128 20 12.2 "12 44 20 16.8 *13 02
POU4315 20 12.3 +77 25 20 08.9 ÷77
POU4317 20 12.3 +77 25 20 08.9 +77
POU4316 20 12.3 *43 21 20 15.6 ,43
ROE 10IA 8D+19 4342 192714 20 12.3 +43 21 20 15.6 *43
HJ 2942 CD-2514664 20 12.3 *43 21 2_ 15.6 +45
SEII043 20 12.3 +38 41 20 15.9 +38
J 507 13599 20 12,3 +37 40 20 15.9 +37
SEE 412 BD-21 5672 192737 13616 20 12.3 +24 15 20 16,5 *24
BRTl107 20 12.3 +24 45 20 16.5 *25
STI 954 20 12.5 +23 15 20 16.6 +23
COU1808 BD+32 3759 228564 20 12.3 +23 54 20 16.5 +24
POU4318 20 12.3 +19 06 20 16.7 +19
J 2602 20 12.3 +14 47 20 16.9 +15
J 1388 20 12.3 *04 46 20 17.2 +05
LDS4836 20 12.3 +01 10 20 17.$ +01
HU 1531 CP-54 9663 192759 20 12,4 +63 35 20 13,7 +65
HLB 982A BD+S9 4100 228568 20 12.4 +47 25 20 15,4 +47
$EI1044 20 12.4 +47 25 20 15.4 +47
A 283 8D+33 _827 _92787 13596 28 12,4 +42 15 20 15.8 +42
POU4320 20 12.4 +38 38 20 16.0 *38
POU4319 20 12.4 *24 06 20 16.6 +24
J 508 13606 20 12.4 +23 35 20 16.7 +23
J 2306 20 12.4 +16 36 20 16.9 +16
LD_4835 BD-II 5285 192771 20 12.4 -28 07 20 18.5 -27








43 5TF2675A BD+77 764
43 5TF2675C BD+77 763
39 A 2095A BD+43 3543
39 FOX 39D BD+43 3543
















04 8AL2965 8D+04 4405 192916
28 A 2279 BD*O1 4248 192917 13631
55 LD52449
43 8 743A 8D+47 3059 192909
43 S 7438 8D+47 5060 192935





48 8 475 CD--2816565 192924
57 ROE 62 8D+42 5657
HJ 2943 25 12.5 +42 49 20 15.8 +43 07 BRT2257
FEN 37 20 12.5 +38 19 20 16.1 +38 37 $EI1049
A 387 BD+40 4077 192803 13595 20 12.5 +37 47 20 16.1 +38 05 $EII050
GCB 51 20 12.5 +35 14 20 16.3 +35 32 ES 2249





POU4321 20 12.5 +27 47 20 16.6 +28 05 HLB 608 BD+27 3669
BU 59 8D+04 4398 192790 13614 20 12.5 +24 05 20 16.7 +24 23 POU4333
J 1_41 BD+03 4305 20 12.5 +17 46 20 17.0 +18 04 J 2307
R_T4659 BD-03 4838 192791 20 12.5 +12 45 20 17.1 +13 03 J ]880




A 1422 BD+54 231_ 192782 13583 20 12.5 -12 51 20 18.0 -12 32 DOS E BD-12 5685 13645
A 388 BD+42 3652 13594 20 12.5 -12 51 20 18.0 -12 32 HJ 608A BD-12 5685 192947 13645
$EI1045 BD+35 4037 20 12.5 -12 51 20 t8.0 -12 32 STF 51A BD-]2 5685 192947 13645
POU4322 20 12.5 -59 02 20 20.6 -58 43 HJ 5185 CP-59 7604 192949
HU 268 BD-15 5609 192794 13623 20 12.6 +53 50 20 15.1 +54 08 HO 455A BD+53 2374 192967 13610
RST2137 CD-3215858 20 12.6 +33 47 20 16.4 +34 05 J 785A 13622
STI 956 20 12.6 +23 37 20 16.9 +23 55 POU4334 BD+23 3952
E$ 2189 8D+36 3969 228601 13604 20 12.6 +23 51 20 16.8 +24 09 POU4335
A 389 BD_26 3846 13608 20 12.7 *59 22 20 14.6 +59 40 STI 957 BD+59 2205 239359 13602
A 868 B_-01 3957 13620 20 12.7 *39 05 20 16.3 +39 23 SEll051 9D*38 3978 228681
B 474A CD-4013789 192843 20 12.7 *39 49 20 16.2 +40 07 HLBIOI3
NG 254A 20 12.7 +23 21 20 17.0 +23 39 PSU4336
RSTI065 CD-50129]0 20 12.7 +23 42 20 17.0 *24 O0 POU4337
A 390 BD+40 4080 228608 13603 20 12,8 +61 34 20 14.4 +61 52 LD52793
MLB 478 13607 20 12.8 +44 14 20 16.1 +44 32 8RT2258
POU4324 20 12-8 +37 20 20 16.5 +37 38 8U 442A BD+37 3860 193007 13626
POU4325 25 12.8 +37 20 20 16.5 +37 38 BU 442C 8D+37 3862 13626
J II09A 13629 20 12.8 +37 20 20 16.5 +37 38 8U 442R BD+$7 3859 13626
SEE 413A CD-3314835 20 12.8 +37 20 20 16.5 +37 38 3LV A 13626
ES 987 8D+53 2372 13592 20 12.8 +36 33 20 16.5 +36 51 BEI1059 8D+$6 3979 228691
5811046 13605 20 12.8 +31 47 20 16.7 +32 05 COU1476 BD*31 4016 192992
$811047 20 12.8 *24 53 20 17.0 +25 11 POU4338
COU 218 BD+22 3996 20 12.8 *16 24 20 17.3 +]6 42 LDS1039
CHE 13617 20 12,8 +05 53 20 17,7 +06 11 AG 251A 50+05 4469 192994 13644
J 2701 20 12.8 +00 21 20 17.9 +00 39 BAL1214A
RST4056 BD-13 5630 192853 20 12.8 -20 00 20 18.5 -19 41 ARA]204 BD-20 5886 192999
HO 123 BD-16 5552 13633 20 12.8 -64 39 20 21.7 -64 20 LDS 708
RST]066 CD-48135]] 192861 20 12.9 *64 11 20 14.1 +64 29 ST] 958
LDS1928 BD+76 780 20 12.9 +37 40 20 16.5 +37 58 ALl 663
SHA gD+35 3832 228629 20 12.9 +31 12 20 16.8 *31 30 HO 588A BD+31 4020 193010 13630
GC8 52 20 12.9 +31 12 20 16.8 *31 30 HO 58BB BD+31 4017
8U 295A BD-12 5683 192876 ]3632 20 12.9 +31 59 20 16.8 +32 17 3811060 BD÷31 4019
BU 295C BD-12 5682 13632 20 12.9 +23 02 20 17.2 +23 20 POU4340
HJ 607A BD-]2 5683 192876 13632 20 12.9 +23 52 20 17.1 +24 10 POU4339
HJ 607C 8D-12 5682 13632 20 12.9 +19 50 20 17.3 *20 08 J 3071
HZ C BD-12 5683 13632 20 12.9 +14 25 20 17.5 "14
J 1701 BD-14 5704 20 13.0 +39 21 20 16.5 *39
RST3253 _D-'18 5638 192878 20 13.0 +$2 16 20 16.9 +32
ES 1974 50+39 4104 228592 13612 20 13.0 +31 54 20 16.9 +31
POU4326 20 13.0 +31 46 20 16.9 +32
13630
45 CHE 13643
39 HO 590A BD+39 4112 228713 13628
































HAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERHUH8ER 1950 1950 2000 2000
POU4341 20 13.9 "12 59 20 18.5 +13 17
RST2138 C0-3117479 20 ]3.9 -45 51 20 20.9 -45 32
5TI2515 28 14.0 +63 53 20 ]5.3 +64 11
STT 404 BD+52 2666 193054 13616 20 14.0 +55 23 20 16.4 +55 41
HU 585 BO+50 3038 235148 13621 20 14.0 _49 59 20 16.9 +50 17
20 13.1 +43 20 20 16.4 +43 38 E5 1439 ]3627 20 14.0 +40 01 20 17.5 +40 19
20 ]3.] .25 45 20 17.3 +26 03 BRT 13642 20 14.0 +36 26 20 17.7 +36 44
20 ]3.1 +15 20 20 17.7 +15 38 CHE 20 14,0 *25 20 20 18.2 +25 38
20 13.1 +14 44 20 17.7 *]5 02 CHE 20 14.0 +25 20 20 18.2 +25 38





















HJ 911 BD-03 4842 20 14.0 -55 07 20 21.7 -54 48
STF2663 BD+39 4113 193063 13636 20 14.1 +56 17 20 16.4 *56 35
5811063 80+35 4049 228726 20 14.1 +39 02 20 17.7 +39 20
POU4342 20 14.1 +38 I8 20 17.7 +38 36
J IS70 13650 20 14.1 *32 53 20 18.0 *33 II
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMB£RNUMBER
A 1671 BD*I2 4283 13671
SEE 415 CD-4513741 193213
HLR 60 BD+63 1608 193215
KR 49 BD*55 2359 239364 13639
BUP A BD*49 3245 193216
BRT2259
SEII067
8U 985A BD+25 4189 193220 13666
HJ 1499A BD+25 4189 193220 13666
POU4349
COO 239 CPo55 9370 193231
STI2516
SEII070 BD*38 3993 228789
$EII069 BD+38 3991 228791
BAR IIA BD+32 3773 193238 13660
20 13.2 +14 50 20 17.8 +15 08 A 1669 80+14 4251 193081 13651 20 14.1 *32 53 20 18.0 +33 11 HO 592A BD+32 3773 193258 13660
20 13.2 +13 25 20 ]7.8 *13 43 OL 174 20 14.1 ÷31 45 20 18.0 +32 01 $EI1068
20 13,2 -23 O0 20 19.0 -22 41 ARA2271 CP-2316137 20 14.1 *28 54 20 18.1 ÷29 12 A 1205 BD+28 3698 13665
20 13.2 -26 29 20 19.2 -26 10 RSTI067 CD-2614928 193069 20 14,1 *24 16 20 18.3 *24 34 POU4351






FOX 13634 20 14.1 ÷24 52 20 18.3 ÷25 10
ES 1568A B_+41 $685 13635 20 14.1 *23 05 20 18.4 +23 23
A 1423 BD*36 3987 193077 13641 20 14.1 ÷18 46 20 18.5 .19 04
POU4343 20 14.1 *10 54 20 18.8 "11 12
















20 13.3 "19 25 20 17.7 +19 43 J 3072 20 14.1 -29 27 20 20.2 -29 08
20 ]3.3 +07 29 20 18.] ÷07 47 J 2309 20 14.1 -29 27 20 20.2 -29 08
20 13.3 -20 06 20 19.0 -19 47 BHA 38 CP-20 7832 20 14.2 ÷75 56 20 11.8 ÷76 14
20 13.3 -37 25 20 19.8 -$7 06 RST3254 C0-3713669 20 14.2 ,39 37 20 17.7 *39 55






























SEE 416A CD--2816588 193243 13752
GLP A CD-2916977 193244
GLP 8 CD-2916976
MLR 232

















BU 661A BD+39 4114 193092 13640 20 14.2 ÷35 54 20 17,9 +56 12 S811073
$811064A BD+33 3840 228740 20 14.2 *32 56 20 18.1 ÷33 14 SEI1072
SEIIO64B 80÷33 3839 228739 20 14.2 ,24 07 20 18.4 ÷24 25 POU4354
BU 441 BD÷28 3695 193094 13648 20 14.3 ÷45 20 20 17.5 445 38 _TF2667
HO 591 13646 20 ]4.3 ÷17 52 20 18.8 ÷17 50 J 3314
BU 984 BD+2S 4184 193095 13649 20 14.3 *06 51 20 19.1 +07 09
POU4344 20 14.3 *-8 45 20 19.7 *-8 26
POU4345 20 14.3 -29 31 20 20.4 -29 12
J 2808A 80+19 4355 193079 20 14.3 -29 gI 20 20.4 -29 12
CHE 20 14.3 -29 31 20 20.4 -29 12
BD÷35 4058 13663
BD*32 3775 228805
80+45 3127 193267 13655
LDS4837
LDS1468 BD-08 5318 193275
HJ 5188A CD-2916981 193281 13702
HJ 5188C CD-2916980 193256 13702
HJ 5188D CD-2916984 193300 13704
20 ]3.4 +-2 05 20 18.5 ÷-I 46 BAL 258A BD-02 5257 20 14.4 *21 23 20 18,7 +21 41 A 285 BD+21 4149 13679
20 13.4 +-2 05 20 18.5 +-1 46 J 1702A BD-02 5257 20 14.4 -28 08 20 20.4 -27 49 RST3255 C0-2816585 193280
20 13.4 -12 20 20 18.9 -12 Ol HU 356 8D-12 5686 193100 13668 20 14.4 -56 49 28 22.3 -56 30 FIN 226 CP-56 9470 193310
20 13.4 -14 36 20 18.9 -14 17 RST4057 80-14 5708 193102 20 14.5 ,51 42 20 17.2 ÷52 O0 ES 660A BD+51 2821 13654
20 13.4 -47 31 20 20.5 -47 12 l ]415 CD-4713347 193113 20 14.5 *43 O0 20 17.8 +43 18 E5 1440 BD+42 3676 13664
20 13.5 ÷31 46 20 17.4 *32 04 SEll065 13647 20 14.5 ÷28 14 20 18.6 +28 32 HJ 150]A BD+28 3699
20 13.5 +15 O0 20 ]8.1 .15 18 SHA 20 14.5 +24 35 20 18.7 ÷24 53 POU4357
20 13.5 +15 36 20 18.1 *15 5A J 553 20 14.5 +24 45 20 18.7 *25 03 POU4355
20 13.5 +06 08 20 18,4 +06 26 J 2191 20 14.5 *23 00 20 18.8 ÷23 18 POU4356
20 15.5 +-6 33 20 18.8 +-6 14 RST4660 B0-06 5443 193123 20 14.5 *01 15 20 19.5 +01 33 BAL 610
20 ]3,5 -26 39 20 ]9.5 -26 20 8 476 CD-26]4928 193129 20 14.5 -11 27 20 19.9 -]1 08
20 13.6 +66 47 20 14.3 +67 05 MLB 297 _D+66 1279 13609 20 14.5 -35 09 20 20.9 -34 50
20 13.6 +43 18 20 16.9 ÷43 36 FOX BD÷43 3553 20 14.6 "41 03 20 18.1 "4! 21
20 13.6 +38 15 20 17.2 +38 33 HLB 951 20 14.6 *40 25 20 18.1 +40 43


























HJ 2946 20 14.6 ÷38 06 20 18.2 ÷38 24
A 1670 80+14 4255 193141 13657 20 14.6 *23 20 20 18.9 ÷23 38
RST4661 8D-06 5446 20 14.6 +23 32 20 18.9 +23 50
H 87A BD-19 5776 193150 13675 20 14.6 +21 02 20 19.0 ÷21 20
H 878 BD-19 5777 13675 20 14.6 "21 12 20 19.0 +21 30
ARA1206 20 14,6 ÷17 04 20 19.1 ÷17 22
OL 123 13656 20 14.6 +-1 53 20 19.7 *-1 34
HU 357 BD÷17 4282 193161 13662 20 14.6 -15 03 20 20.2 -14 44
HJ 2945 20 14.6 -82 15 20 32.6 -81 55
BAL2531 20 ]A,7 *39 S] 20 18.2 ÷59 A9
JSP 811 CD-3414285 20 14.7 +36 39 20 18.4 "36 57
HLB 952 20 14.7 '28 30 20 18.8 ÷28 48
HJ I500A BD÷53 3843 228771 20 14.7 ÷14 03 20 19.3 *14 21
HJ 912A 13661 20 14.7 '14 03 20 I9.3 *14 21




































20 ]3.8 +-3 ]7 20 ]9.0 +-2 58 RST4662 BD-03 4846 20 14.7 +-2 33 20 19.8 +-2 14
20 13.8 -21 57 20 19.6 -21 38 BRT1562 CD-2214621 20 14.7 _-2 33 20 19.8 *-2 14
20 13.8 -34 54 20 20.] -$4 35 1 1416 CD--3414287 ]93194 20 14.7 -ll 05 20 20.1 -I0 46
20 13.8 -66 30 20 22.7 -64 11 g 988 CP-64 4040 193200 20 14.7 -15 25 20 20.3 -15 06
20 13.9 *38 16 20 17.5 +38 34 ALl 927 20 14.7 -25 06 20 20.6 -24 47
20 13.9 ÷37 47 20 17.5 ÷38 05 ES 2502 20 14.7 -27 $9 20 20.7 -27 20
20 13.9 ÷34 59 20 17.7 ÷35 17 ES 2302 BD*34 3959 228775 20 14.8 ÷32 56 20 18.7 ÷33 14
20 13.9 +23 O0 20 18.2 +23 18 POU4348 20 14.8 ¢32 56 20 18.7 +33 14
20 13.9 +23 25 20 18.2 *23 41 POU4346 20 I4.8 "31 42 20 I8.7 "32 O0
20 13.9 *23 52 20 18,1 +24 10 POU4347 20 14.8 ÷23 22 20 19.1 ÷23 40
HU 358 B_-]] 5300 193318 ]3695
B 478 CD-3514070
E$ ]674 8D_40 4102 228827 13669
gTF2666A _D÷40 4103 193322 13672







J 1247 BD+16 4223 13684
RST4663 BD-02 5238
RST4058 80-15 5622 193332
HJ 5175A CP-82 811
A ]424 BD+39 4127 193367 13677
ML8 417 ]3678
J 3073
A 16728 8D+13 4356 193_50 13688
_TF2665A 80*13 4356 193349 13688
STF26658 BD*I3 4356 193350 13688
STF266]A BD'-02 5240
STF2661B 80-02 5239





BAR A BD+32 3779







RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
20 14.8 -22 08 20 20.6 -21 49 ARA1923 BD-22 5396 193378
20 14.9 +38 57 20 18.8 +39 15 MLB 881 BD+38 4001 228847
20 14.9 *34 48 20 18.7 +35 06 A 286A 80*34 3968 228849 13681
20 14.9 +34 48 20 ]8.7 +35 06 BU 986A BD*34 3968 228849 13681
20 14.9 +34 48 20 18.7 *35 06 FOX A BD*34 3968 228849 13681
20 ]4.9 *32 12 20 ]8.8 +32 30 SEll076 BD*32 3781
20 14.9 +24 22 20 19.1 +24 40 A 391 BD+24 4086 13687
20 14.9 ÷12 42 20 19.6 +13 00 STF2664A BD_]2 4291 193391
20 14.9 +12 42 20 19.6 +]3 00 STF26648 8D÷12 4291 193392
20 14.9 -29 35 20 21.0 -29 16 BRT3091 CD-29]6989
20 ]4.9 -33 23 20 21.2 -33 04 RST2139
20 15.0 ÷36 02 20 18.7 +36 20 SE11077
20 15.0 +33 06 20 18,9 +33 24 COU1948
20 15.0 +28 56 20 19.0 +29 14 COU1477
20 I5.0 +25 02 20 19.2 ÷25 20 POU4363
20 ]5,0 *24 24 20 19.2 +24 42 POU4361
20 15.0 +24 B0 20 19.2 *25 08 POU4364
20 15.0 +23 58 20 19.2 +24 16 POU4362
20 15.0 -19 35 20 19.4 +19 53 J 836
20 15.0 +15 03 20 19.6 +]5 2] A 1673
20 ]5.0 *02 49 20 20.0 +03 07 HJ 9]3
20 15.0 -54 35 20 22.6 -54 15 HJ 5187
20 15.1 +39 06 20 18.7 +39 24 SEII078
20 15.1 *24 27 20 19.3 +24 45 POU4366
20 15.1 +23 04 20 ]9.4 +23 22 POU4365
20 ]5.] "19 06 20 19.5 +19 24 BRT2525
20 15.1 +11 44 20 19.8 ÷12 02 J 837
20 15,1 -13 04 20 20.6 -12 45 LAH 5
20 I5.1 -20 46 20 20.9 -20 27 ARA1207
20 15.2 +56 27 20 17.5 *56 45 $TI2517
20 15.2 *38 50 20 !8.8 +39 08 SEI1079
20 15.2 +37 58 20 18.8 *38 16 A 1425A
20 I5.2 +35 31 20 19.0 +35 49 POP 128
20 15.2 +24 34 20 19.4 ÷24 52 POU4368
20 15.2 *24 35 20 19.4 +24 53 POU4369
20 15,2 +23 18 20 19.5 ÷23 36 POU4367
20 15.2 "21 35 20 19.5 ÷21 53 COU 220
20 15.2 ÷08 01 20 20.0 +08 19 HJ 2949
20 15.2 ÷-1 26 20 20.3 +-1 07 RST5154
20 15.2 -15 06 20 20,8 -14 47 BAR 12
20 15.2 -19 57 20 20.9 -]9 38 8U 662A
20 15.2 -19 57 20 20.9 -19 38 BU 662B
20 ]5.3 "38 42 20 18.9 +39 00 H0 125
20 15.3 *36 16 20 19.0 *36 34 SEII080
20 15.3 +27 21 20 19.4 ÷27 39 ML8 G09A
20 15.3 +25 03 20 19.5 +25 21 POU4372
20 15.3 +24 23 20 19.5 +24 41 POU4373
20 15.3 +23 06 20 19.6 +23 24 POU4371
20 15.3 +22 58 20 ]9.6 +23 16 POU4370
20 15.3 "10 50 20 20.0 *11 08 A 1206
20 ]5.3 *00 59 20 20.3 +01 17 J 555
20 ]5.3 -24 39 20 21.2 -24 20 RST3258
20 15.3 -37 13 20 21.8 -36 54 HJ 5189
20 15.3 -57 26 20 23.2 -57 06 I 126
20 15,4 *42 28 20 18.8 +42 43 HO 124
20 15.4 ,36 26 20 19.1 *36 44 BU 1206
20 15,4 "36 28 20 19.1 +36 46 SEII08]
20 15.4 +27 08 20 I9,5 ÷27 26 MLB 6]0A
20 15.4 +27 08 20 19.5 +27 26 MLB 610C
20 15.4 -17 14 20 19.9 +17 32 HJ 2950
20 15.4 +-8 03 20 20.7 *-7 44 SCJ 25 BD-08 5323
20 ]5.4 -15 06 20 21.0 -14 47 BLA A BD-]5 5629
20 ]5.4 -15 06 20 21.0 -14 47 HJ 2948
20 15.4 -15 06 20 21.0 -14 47 STF 52A BO-15 5629
20 15.4 -15 06 20 2],0 -14 47 STF 528 BD-15 5629
20 15.4 -15 06 20 21.0 -14 47 STF 528 BD-15 5626
20 15,4 -]5 06 20 21.0 -14 47 8TF 52C BD-]5 5631
20 ]5.4 -31 23 20 21.6 -31 04 HJ 5191 CD-3117522
20 15.5 *81 09 20 08,4 +81 27 HU 957 BO*Bl 698
20 15.5 +58 22 20 17.6 +58 40 $T22518
20 15,5 +56 58 20 17.7 *57 16 KR 50A
20 15,5 +42 08 20 ]8.9 +42 26 HJ 1503
20 15.5 *38 03 20 19.1 +38 21 E5 2504
20 15.5 *29 37 20 19.5 +29 55 A 1207 8D÷29 3991
20 15,5 "18 30 20 20,0 +18 48 HU 359 BD*18 4460
20 15.5 +10 ]7 20 20.2 +10 35 PAN 20 BD*I0 4251
20 15,6 +45 03 20 18.8 +45 21 ARG 37 8D*44 3425
20 15,6 +$9 19 20 ]9.2 +39 37 ES 2051 BD+39 4134
20 ]5.6 *38 40 20 19.2 +38 58 H0 126A BD+38 4007











BD-13 5642 193432 13714
13685




BD-20 5905 193459 13722
BD-20 5904 193458 13722






BD*42 3685 193486 13689

















RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER
20 15.6 ,23 13 20 19.9 +23 31 POU4374
20 15.6 +23 43 20 19.9 +24 01 POU4375 BD+23 397]
20 15.7 +59 46 20 17.6 +60 04 STI 960
20 15.7 +32 40 20 19.6 +32 58 5EI]083 BD+32 3787
20 15.7 *23 54 20 20.0 +24 ]2 POU4376
20 15.7 -32 43 20 21.9 -32 23 JSP 812 CD-3215912
20 15.7 -42 22 20 22.4 -42 02 HJ 5190A CD-4214836
20 15.8 +70 32 20 15.6 +70 50 MLB 418
20 15.8 +63 51 20 ]7,1 *64 09 ST] 961
20 15.8 +24 02 20 20.0 *24 20 POU4377
20 15.8 +24 05 20 20.0 ,24 23 HJ 2952 BD+23 3974
20 15.8 *18 07 20 20.3 +18 25 J 3075
20 15.8 +12 07 20 20.5 +12 25 HJ ]502
20 15.8 -22 08 20 21.6 -21 48 ARA]924
20 15.8 -35 59 20 22.2 -35 39 I 430
20 15,8 -_6 50 20 22.2 -36 30 OL 25
20 15.8 -51 06 20 23.1 -50 46 RST1068
20 15.9 +55 05 20 18.3 +55 23 STF267]A BD+54 2329
20 15,9 +_7 49 20 19.5 +38 07 SE11084
20 15.9 +24 39 20 20.1 +24 57 POU4378
20 15.9 "18 06 20 20.4 '18 24 J 3076
20 15.9 "16 15 20 20.4 +16 33 HU 360 8D+16 4227
20 15.9 +04 12 20 20,8 +04 30 8RT 498
20 15.9 -21 19 20 21.7 -20 59 BRT1563
20 16.0 +69 54 20 ]6.0 +70 12 HL8 360
20 16.0 +55 23 20 18.4 *55 41 8U 1260
20 16.0 +49 19 20 18.9 +49 37 ES A
20 16.0 *41 14 20 19,5 +41 32 ES 1675
20 16.0 +38 01 20 19.6 +38 19 A 1426
20 16,0 +37 24 20 19.7 +37 42 ES 2505
20 16.0 +31 42 20 19.9 +32 00 SEII08S B0*31 4038
20 16.0 *24 42 20 20.2 *25 00 J 1195 8D*24 4092
20 16.0 *23 02 20 20.3 +23 20 POU4380
20 16.0 *12 30 20 20.7 +12 48 HU ]]96A BD+]2 4297
20 16.0 -22 12 20 21.8 -21 52 LDS 709
20 ]6.0 -33 02 20 22.3 -32 42 B CD-3314885 193616
20 16.1 "51 54 20 18.8 *52 12 ES A BD+B1 2833 235175
20 16.1 +51 54 20 18.8 +52 12 ES B BD+51 2832 235174
20 I6.1 "04 26 20 21.0 +04 44 J 1341
20 16.1 -19 28 20 21.8 -19 08 ARA 797
20 16.2 *40 B0 20 19.7 .41 08 STT 205A 8D+40 4121 193633
20 16.2 +40 50 20 19.7 "41 08 STT 2058 BD+40 4120 228948
20 16.2 *39 39 20 19.7 +39 57 MLBI014
20 16.2 +3B 57 20 19.9 +36 15 BU 431
20 16.2 +23 07 20 20.5 +23 25 POU4382
20 ]6.2 +23 10 20 20.5 *23 28 POU4385
20 16.2 +23 15 20 20,5 *23 33 POU4381 BD+23 5976
20 16.2 +23 23 20 20,5 +23 41 POU4384
20 16.2 +23 34 20 20.5 +23 52 POU4383
20 16.2 +13 13 20 20.8 +13 31 J ]173
20 16,2 +]0 09 20 20,9 ÷10 27 J 838
20 ]6,2 *10 14 20 20.9 *10 32 PAN 21
20 16.2 -19 13 20 21.9 -18 53 DON
20 16,2 -51 30 20 23.6 -51 I0 I 1417
20 16.3 +39 14 20 19.9 *39 32 SEII086
20 16.3 +39 41 20 19.8 *39 59 HL81015
20 16,3 *24 02 20 20.5 *24 20 POU4386
20 ]6.3 408 18 20 21.1 *08 37 HJ 2953
20 16.3 +02 32 20 21.3 +02 51 HLD 158
20 16.3 *-8 04 20 21.6 +-7 44 HO 277
20 16.4 +63 24 20 17.8 *63 42 STI 962
20 16.4 +58 21 20 18.5 +58 39 HJ 2956
20 16,4 *39 02 20 20.0 ÷39 20 HLB 882
20 16.4 *39 19 20 20.0 *39 37 HO 593
20 16.4 ÷36 41 20 20.1 *36 59 SEI1087
20 16.4 +24 43 20 20,6 +25 01 POU4387
20 16,4 +23 22 20 20.7 +23 40 POU4388
20 16.4 *]9 29 20 20,8 +19 47 HJ 2954A
20 16.4 *01 07 20 21,4 "01 26 HJ 914
20 16.4 *00 15 20 21.5 +00 34 A 2280
20 16.4 -17 39 20 22.0 -17 19 LUY BD-]7 5953
20 16.5 +66 39 20 17.3 +66 57 LDS2450
20 16,5 +47 34 20 19.6 *47 52 BUP A BD*47 3077
20 16.5 +47 34 20 19.6 "47 52 8UP B BD*47 3078
20 ]6.5 +47 48 20 19.5 *48 06 ES 503
20 16.5 "39 02 20 20.1 +39 20 ES 2050A BD+38 4020
20 16.5 *38 19 20 20.1 *38 37 ES 2052
20 16.5 +36 41 20 20.2 +36 59 ALl 422
20 16.5 +24 29 20 20,7 *24 47 POU4389












BD+55 2368 239377 13691
88+49 3251 193609
8D+4] 3700 228926 13710










8D+39 4]37 228953 13718
BD*08 4408 193649
BD+02 4138 13738
BD-08 5330 193653 13740
8D+39 4138 228960 13724
BD+I9 4375 13733









20 16.5 -]7 06
20 ]6.6 *45 03
20 16.6 +39 05
20 16.6 +39 05
20 16.6 -19 00
20 ]6.6 -20 35
2O 16,6 -20 33
20 16.6 -81 18
20 16.6 -81 ]8
20 16.7 +61 03
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 22.] -16 46
20 19.8 +45 21
20 20.2 +39 23
20 20.2 +39 23
20 22.3 -18 40
20 22.4 -20 13
20 22.4 -20 13
20 33.2 -80 58
20 33.2 -80 58
20 18.4 +61 21
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUH@ER NUHBERNUHBER ]950 1950
H 138 BD-17 5954 193713 13751 20 17.6 +23 08
8TT 406 8D*44 3429 193701 13723 20 17.6 +23 37
A 1427A 8D*38 4021 193021 13728 20 17.6 ÷16 04
STF2668A 80_38 4021 193702 13728 20 17.6 ,16 04
B 479 BD-19 5796 193714 ]3754 20 17.6 ,16 04
ARG _SA CP-20 7864 20 17.6 +01 00
VOU A BD-20 5911 20 17.6 +00 05
HJ 5182A CP-S] 901 193721 20 17.6 -19 21
HJ 51828 CP-8] 900 20 17.7 +55 21
LDSI469 20 17.7 *44 17
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 21.9 +23 27
20 21.9 +23 56
20 22.1 +16 23
20 22.1 +]6 23
20 22.1 +16 23
20 22.6 *0I 19
20 22.7 +00 24
20 23.3 -]9 01
20 20.1 +55 40
20 21.0 +44 36
20 16.7 +$9 01 20 20.3 +39 19 _£I1090 BD+38 4024 20 17.7 *43 21 20 21.0 +43 40
20 16.7 +39 04 20 20.3 +39 22 SE11091 BD÷38 4022 20 17.7 ,37 39 20 21.4 ÷37 58
20 16.7 +39 39 20 20.2 ÷39 57 8RT2260 20 17.7 +30 53 20 21.7 ÷31 12
20 16.7 +38 21 20 20.3 *38 39 SEII088A 13729 20 17.2 *22 28 20 22.0 +22 47
20 16.7 "38 21 20 20.3 *38 39 SEI1089A 13729 20 17.7 -32 50 20 23.9 -32 30
20 16.7 +36 04 20 20.4 +36 22 8E11092 BD*35 4074 228992 20 17.8 +67 24 20 18.4 *67 42
20 16.7 -30 27 20 22.8 -30 07 JSP 813 CD-3017861 193749 20 17.8 +53 17 20 20.4 +53 36
20 16.7 -47 55 20 23.8 -47 35 FIH 278 CD-4713379 20 17.8 +43 16 20 21.1 +43 35
20 16.8 +59 55 20 18.7 +60 13 A 724 BD*59 2214 239380 13705 20 17.8 *26 32 20 22.0 +26 51
20 16.8 -16 20 20 22.4 -I6 00 ARA 125 BD-16 5580 193742 20 I7.8 +23 38 20 22.1 *23 57
20 ]6.8 -27 08 20 22.8 -26 48 B 480 CD-2714759 193746 20 17.8 *20 57 20 22.2 ,21 16
20 16.8 -33 22 20 23.1 -33 02 8 2483 CD-3314890 193749 20 17.8 -57 03 20 25.7 -56 43
20 16.8 -33 35 20 23.1 -33 15 8 2484 CD-3314889 193750 20 17.8 -57 03 20 25.7 -56 43
20 16.8 -41 03 20 23.5 -40 43 HG 255 CD-4114003 20 17.9 *39 31 20 21.5 +39 50
20 16.9 "69 24 20 17.0 _69 42 LDS1930 20 17.9 *38 17 20 21.5 +38 36
20 16.9 +37 07 20 20.6 +37 26 8EI1093 13737 20 17.9 +38 43 20 21.5 *39 02
20 16.9 _24 48 20 2].l +25 07 POU4392 BD_24 4097 20 17,9 _37 06 20 21.6 *37 25
20 16.9 +23 01 20 21.2 +23 20 POU4391 20 17.9 *36 38 20 21.6 *36 57
20 16.9 +23 05 20 2].2 *23 24 POU4390 20 17.9 +24 50 20 2_.1 +25 09
20 16,9 -14 57 20 22.5 -14 37 RST4059 9D-15 5659 20 17.9 +23 09 20 22.2 +23 28
HJ 2958
8U A BD*55 2374 239383
STF2669A BD+55 2374 239383
STF26698 BD+55 2372 239381
POU4394
20 17.9 +23 33
20 17.9 -22 46
20 18.0 *59 21
20 18.0 *27 I7
20 ]8.0 *25 47
20 17.0 +62 54
20 17.0 +55 48
20 17.0 +55 48
20 17.0 *55 48
20 17,0 +24 21
20 18.5 +63 12
20 19.4 +56 06
20 19.4 +56 06
20 19.4 +56 06
20 21.2 +24 40
20 22.2 *23 52
20 23.2 -22 26
20 20.0 +59 40
20 22.1 +27 36
28 22.2 +26 06
20 17.0 +24 55 20 21.2 +25 14 POU4393 20 18.0 +24 17 20 22.2 ÷24 36
20 17.0 -71 20 20 27.4 -71 00 LDS 710 20 18.0 *23 35 20 22.3 +23 54
20 17.1 +43 32 20 20.4 +43 51 8U 1207 BD+43 3571 193793 13736 20 18.0 +14 51 20 22.6 ÷15 10
20 17.1 +39 03 20 20.7 *39 22 $EI1094 BD+38 4028 193794 20 18.0 +13 01 20 22.6 +13 20
20 17.1 +37 29 20 20.8 +37 48 SEII095 20 IB.0 ,13 01 20 22.6 +13 20
20 21.5 ,19 30
20 22.6 -]2 22
20 23.8 -42 25
20 23.8 -42 25
20 23.8 -42 25
20 17.1 _19 11
20 17.1 -]2 42
20 17.1 -42 45
20 17.1 -42 45
20 17.1 -42 45
20 17.] -56 16
20 17.1 -56 35
20 17.1 -66 lO
20 17.2 +65 07
20 17.2 *50 56
20 17.2 _50 56
20 17.2 +35 06
20 17.2 +34 06
20 17.2 +24 36











GAU GO-00 3987 193894 13761
ARA 799
$T12519
A 725 BD+44 3436 13744
A 46A BD+43 3573
LDS]040
BRT 279
COU 124 BD+22 4032
I 1418 CD-3215938
20 17.2 -42 50
20 17.3 ,39 09
20 17.3 +32 45
20 17.3 +30 17
20 17.3 +23 27
20 24.9 -55 56
20 24.9 -56 15
20 26.2 -65 50
20 18.3 +65 25
20 20.0 +51 14
20 20.0 +51 14
20 21.0 +35 25
20 21.0 *34 25
20 21.4 *24 55
20 21.8 *13 35
20 24.0 142 30
20 20.9 +39 28
20 21.2 ÷_3 04
20 21.3 +30 36
20 21.6 +23 46
MLB 298 BD+67 1240
BU 663A BD*53 2384









HJ 5193A CP-5? 9674 193924
HJ 51938 CP-57 9677
















STF2673A BD*I2 4307 193967 13767
STF2674C BD*I2 4308 13767
C0U 327A BD÷19 4380 193797 20 18.0 +13 26 20 22.6 *13 45 J 3079
H 127 BD-12 5704 193802 20 ]8.1 +23 14 20 22.4 +23 33 PDU4412
BU 763A CD-4214847 193807 20 18.1 *22 56 20 22.4 +23 15 POU4411
I A CD-4214847 193807 20 18.1 -45 38 20 25.0 -45 18 D0H 985
SEE A CD-4214847 193807 20 18.2 +62 16 20 19.8 *62 35 LDSI470
FIN 277 CP-56 9480 193808 20 18.2 *30 56 20 22.2 +31 15 A 1208
8RT2826 CP-56 9481 20 18.2 +23 04 20 22.5 +23 23 POU4413
B 989 CP-66 3489 193_]0 20 18.2 *23 27 20 22.5 +23 46 POU4415
HL8 219 ]3709 20 18.2 *22 58 20 22.5 +23 17 POU4414
ES 800A BD+50 3058 235183 _3732 20 18.2 +20 04 20 22.6 +20 23 J 3080
ES 800E BD+50 3059 235187 13732 20 ]8.2 *13 27 20 22.8 +13 46 J 3082
POP 129A 20 18.2 +09 l0 20 23.0 +09 29 J 2572
SEI1096 BD+33 3870 229045 13742 20 18.2 -25 18 20 24.1 -24 58 SEE 418
POU4395 20 18,3 +63 14 20 19,7 +63 33 LD_245]
HU 1197 BD+]3 4371 193819 13755 20 18.3 +30 51 20 22.3 +31 10 BRT]954
D0H 984 CD-4214850 193831 20 18.3 +25 59 20 22.5 +26 18
HO 127 BD+39 4145 193839 13741 20 18.3 +20 04 20 22.7 +20 23
HLB 772 20 18.3 -35 04 20 24.6 -34 44
BU 1259A BD*30 3994 13745 20 18.3 _35 04 20 24.6 -34 44
STF2672 BD+23 3985 193817 13750 20 18.3 -63 23 20 27.0 -63 03
CD-4513790 193998
8D+30 4003 193986 13760
CD-2514744 194022 13788
13766




RST]069 CP-63 4581 194054
20 27,3 -2] 54 20 23,1 -21 34 ARA1580 20 18.4 *60 59 20 20.2 +61 18 LDS1471
20 17.3 -28 46 20 23.4 -28 26 DAH 152 CD-2816626 193848 13768 20 18.4 +56 20 20 20.7 *56 39 ST12520
20 17.4 +39 00 20 21.0 _39 19 SEll097 20 18.4 +45 0_ 20 21.6 +45 22 BRT2261
20 17.4 +35 18 20 21.2 _35 37 ES 28 BD+35 4077 20 18.4 +38 36 20 22.0 +38 55 SEII]04 BD+_8 4039
20 17.4 +23 08 20 21.7 +23 27 POU4397 20 18.4 +23 15 20 22.7 +23 34 POU4416
20 17.4 +23 09 20 21.7 +23 28 POU4396 20 18.4 *05 15 20 23.3 +05 _4
20 17.4 *23 18 20 21.7 +23 37 POU4398 20 ]8.4 +01 14 20 23.4 _01 33
20 17.4 +01 36 20 22.4 *01 55 HJ 2955 20 18.4 -15 18 20 24.0 -14 58
20 ]7.5 +24 58 20 2].7 +25 17 POU4399 20 18.4 -20 15 20 24.1 -19 55





HU 958 BD*62 1803
20 17.5 +23 18 20 21.8 +23 37 POU4401 20 18.5 +42 38 20 21.9 ÷42 57 BRT2262
20 17.5 -15 50 20 23.1 -15 30 RST4060 BD-15 5642 20 18.5 *40 23 20 22.0 +40 42 ES 1676
20 17.5 -27 03 20 23.5 -26 43 HO 456 CD-2714766 193883 13770 20 18.5 *28 18 20 22.6 +28 37 COU1169
20 17.6 +61 16 20 19.3 *61 34 ST] 966 20 18.5 +24 26 20 22.7 +24 45 POU4418
20 17.6 *61 33 20 19.3 +61 5] STI 965 20 ]8.5 +23 21 20 22.8 *23 40 POU4417
20 17.6 +41 09
20 17.6 *37 39
20 17.6 +36 37
20 17.6 .36 37
20 17,6 +24 16
A 287 BD+40 4128 229062 13749 20 18.5 +05 16 20 23.4 +05 35
SE11098 20 18.5 -22 17 20 24.3 -21 57
BUP A 89+36 4025 20 18.6 +39 56 20 22.1 *40 15
BUP B BD+36 4028 193928 20 18.6 +37 40 20 22.3 +37 59
POU4403 20 18.6 +26 49 20 22,7 +27 08
20 21.1 +41 28
20 21.3 +37 58
20 21.3 ÷36 56
20 21.3 *36 56






WHC 19 BD*05 4496
BRT1564









20 18.6 *25 02
20 18.6 +25 03
20 18.6 +23 13
20 18.6 +23 36
20 18.6 +23 38
RA DEC NAHE
2000 2000
20 22.8 +25 21 POU4421
20 22,8 +25 22 POU4419
20 22.9 +23 32 POU4422
20 22,9 +23 55 POU4420
20 22.9 +23 57 POU4423
20 18.6 -22 09 20 24.4 -2] 49
20 18,7 *23 09 20 23,0 +23 28
20 18,7 +23 13 20 23.0 +23 32
20 18.7 +23 ]3 20 23,0 ¢23 32
20 18.7 +23 46 20 23.0 *24 05
20 18.7 +20 33 20 23.1 +20 52
20 18.7 -21 31 20 24.5 -21 11
20 18.8 +36 37 20 22.5 +36 56
20 18.8 +21 03 20 23.2 +21 22
20 18.8 +04 47 20 23,7 *05 06
20 18.8 -77 32 20 31,9 -77 12
20 18.9 +51 55 20 21.6 +52 14
20 18.9 *36 32 20 22.6 +36 51
20 18.9 *24 05 20 23.2 +24 24
20 18.9 -44 39 20 25,8 -44 19
20 19.0 +61 38 20 20.7 "61 57
20 19.0 +45 27 20 22,2 *45 46
20 19.0 +30 17 20 23.0 *30 36
20 19.0 +23 06 20 23.3 +23 25
20 19.0 +17 52 20 23.5 '18 11
20 19.0 -47 53 20 26.1 -47 33
20 19.1 +60 22 20 20.9 +60 41
20 19.1 +47 27 20 22.2 *47 46
20 19,1 *24 05 20 23.4 *24 24
20 19,1 '23 24 20 23.4 *23 43
20 19.1 +12 16 20 23.8 +12 35
20 19.1 *04 27 20 24,0 *04 46
20 19,2 *60 29 20 21.0 +60 48
20 19.2 +47 28 20 22.3 *47 47
20 19,2 +47 28 20 22,3 *47 47
20 19,2 +45 54 20 22,4 +46 13
20 19.2 +38 10 20 22.8 *38 29
20 19.2 +38 37 20 22,8 *38 56
20 19.2 *33 23 20 23,1 +33 42
20 19.2 +24 43 20 23.4 +25 02
20 19.2 *23 24 20 23.5 +23 43
20 19,2 +14 18 20 23.8 +14 37
20 19,2 -35 57 20 25.6 -35 37
20 19,2 -36 36 20 25.6 -36 16
20 19.3 +60 23 20 21.1 ,60 42
20 19.3 +38 53 20 22.9 +39 12
20 19,3 +38 53 20 22.9 *39 12
20 19.3 *38 53 20 22.9 *39 12
20 19.3 *30 35 20 23.3 +30 54
20 ]9.3 +30 35 20 23.3 +30 54
20 19.3 +29 48 20 23.3 +30 07
20 19.3 +24 09 20 23,6 +24 28
20 19.3 .21 44 20 23.6 +22 03
20 19.3 +21 55 20 23.6 +22 14
20 19.3 ,-9 06 20 24.7 +-8 46
20 19.3 -22 34 20 25.] -22 14
20 19.3 -71 58 20 29.8 -7I 38
20 19.4 *42 24 20 22.8 *42 43
20 19.4 +35 22 20 23.2 *35 41
20 19.4 +33 19 20 23.3 *33 38
20 19,4 +33 32 20 23.3 *33 51
20 19.4 +23 10 20 23.7 +23 29
20 19.4 +23 14 20 23.7 ÷23 33
20 19.4 *23 48 20 23,7 +24 07
20 19,4 *22 32 20 23.7 *22 51
20 19.4 *10 54 20 24,1 +11 13
20 19.4 ¢-5 13 20 24.6 *-4 53
20 19.6 -49 25 20 26.6 -49 05
20 19.5 ÷72 55 20 18.6 ¢73 14
20 19.5 +71 05 20 19.2 +71 24
20 19.5 +60 22 20 21.3 *60 41
20 19.5 ÷52 18 20 22.2 *52 37
20 19,5 +42 40 20 _2.9 +42 59
20 19.5 +42 40 20 22.9 +4259








A 288 BD+20 4541







HJ 5186 CP-77 1440
ES 988 BD¢51 2850

















RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
20 19.5 ÷23 40 20 23.8 +23 59
20 19.5 *00 45 20 24.5 +01 04
20 19.5 -13 28 20 25.0 -13 08
20 19.5 -21 47 20 25.3 -21 27
20 19.5 -22 14 20 25,3 -21 54
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
POU4437




20 19.5 -48 17 20 26.6 -47 57 I 1419A CD-4813557 194251
20 19,5 -48 ]7 20 26.6 -47 57 1 14198 CD-4813558 194273
20 19,6 +54 ]8 20 22.1 +54 3Z ST]2521
20 19.6 ÷40 26 20 23.1 *40 45 ES 1677 BD*40 4146 13792
20 19,6 *05 11 20 24.5 *05 30 BU 664 BD*05 4503 194262 13810
20 19,6 +02 39 20 24.6 +02 58 J 1773
20 19.6 ÷-7 07 20 24.9 *-6 47 A 2998
20 19.7 *53 19 20 22.3 +53 38 BU 666
20 19.7 *35 21 20 23.5 ÷35 40 SEI1109
20 19.7 *35 59 20 23.4 *36 18 ES 2191
20 19.7 +24 14 20 23.9 +24 33 POU4441
20 19.7 +24 44 20 23,9 +25 03 POU4442
20 19.7 *24 46 20 23.9 +25 05 J 557
20 19.7 +24 48 20 23.9 +25 07 POU4443
20 19.7 +23 17 20 24.0 ÷23 36 POU4444
BD--07 5283 194265 13816
8D+53 2392 235203 13778
BD+35 4095 229203 13796
BD+24 4113 13798
20 19.7 +12 41 20 24.4 +13 00 HU 1198 BD÷I2 4318 194261 13804
20 19,7 +11 53 20 24.4 ÷12 12 A 1209 BD÷II 4250 194283 13809
13780 20 19,7 +11 53 20 24.4 +12 12 NOR 33A BD÷II 4250 194283 13809
20 19.7 +08 57 20 24.5 +09 16 HJ 2959 BD*O8 4424
13791 20 19.7 +02 43 20 24.7 ÷03 02 J 1342 13815
20 19.7 -10 23 20 25.1 -I0 03 LDS4840
20 19.8 +63 22 20 21.2 *63 41 STI 971
20 19.8 ¢63 40 20 21.2 *63 59 BU 1134
20 19.8 *35 46 20 23.6 +36 05 SEIIlI0
20 19.8 *24 34 20 24,0 *24 53 POU4448
8871341 20 19,8 +23 16 20 24.1 +23 35 POU4447
HJ 915A 20 19,8 +23 30 20 24.1 *23 49 POU4445
E$ 92 BD*60 2116 194176 13759 20 19.8 *23 45 20 24,1 +24 04 POU4449
ES 29A 8D*47 3089 194192 13771 20 19.8 +23 48 20 24.1 ÷24 07 POU4446
HJ 1510A BD÷47 3089 13771 20 19.8 +18 49 20 24.2 +19 08 HU 361
13775A 726 BD+45 3156
MLB 773
$En106,






STI 970 80*60 2119
SEI]1078 BD÷g8 4050 229159
STT 206A BD*38 4051 194206 13783
STT 2068 8U¢38 4050 229159 13783
ARG 91A BD*30 4010 194209
ARG 918 BD+30 4010a






FIN 279 CP-72 2524
A 289A 8D*42 3718











BUP A BD÷10 4270 ]9422]




20 19.8 -24 O0 20 25.7 -28 40 DAN A
20 19,8 -24 O0 20 25.7 -23 40 HJ 2957A
20 19,8 -59 26 20 27.9 -59 06 LDS 712
20 19.8 -77 21 20 32.7 -77 O1 JSP 814
20 ]9.9 ÷38 59 20 23.5 +39 18 SEIIIII






20 19.9 *35 34 20 23.7 +35 53 SEIIlI3
20 19.9 +32 19 20 23.8 +32 38 SEIlll2
20 19.9 +24 13 20 24,2 +24 32 POU4451
20 19.9 ÷24 34 20 24.1 +24 53 POU4450
20 19.9 ÷24 45 20 24.1 +25 04 POU4452
20 19,9 ÷24 51 20 24,1 ÷25 10 POU4454
20 19,9 +23 42 20 24,2 +24 01 POU5056A
20 19.9 +23 42 20 24,2 ÷24 O] POU5057A
20 19.9 +23 53 20 24.2 *24 12 POU4453
20 19.9 +19 15 20 24.3 +19 34 STF2679A BD+19 4396 194318 13808
20 19.9 -14 27 20 25.4 -14 07 R5T4063 813-14 5736 194322
20 19.9 -43 53 20 26.7 -43 33 I t420 CD-4313984 194327
20 20.0 ÷35 12 20 23.8 +35 31 SEIIII4
20 20.0 *34 07 20 23.8 *34 26 COU1950 BD+33 3886 229217
20 20.0 *28 04 20 24.I *28 23 AG BD+27 3716
20 20.0 *28 41 20 24.1 +29 00 BU 443A BD+28 3735
20 20.0 *24 08 20 24,3 +24 27 POU4456
20 20.0 +24 08 20 24.3 +24 27 POU4457
20 20.0 _24 26 20 24.2 +24 45 POU4455
20 20.0 +14 19 20 24.6 *14 38 HJ 1507
20 20,0 +14 24 20 24.6
20 20.0 ÷02 06 20 25.0
20 20.0 -11 02 20 25.4
20 20.0 -40 15 20 26.6
20 20.0 -40 15 20 26.6
20 20.0 -51 28 20 27.3
20 20.0 -54 16 20 27.6
20 20.0 -62 45 20 28.5
20 20.1 *53 06 20 22.7
20 20.1 *53 06 20 22.7
194358 13807
HLB 140 BD*60 2114 13758 20 20.1 +39 18 20 23.7
ES 989 8D÷52 2689 13775 20 20.1 ÷38 10 20 23.7
HO 128A BD.42 3721 194220 13786 20 20.1 +38 10 20 23.7
STT 207A 8D*42 3721 194220 13786 20 20.1 +23 18 20 24.4
STT 207C BD*42 3724 194260 13786 20 20.1 +25 45 20 24.4
+14 43 HJ 1508
*02 25 LU54841
-I0 42 R5T4664 BD-II 5328 194343
-39 55 SCT A CD-4013862 194367
-39 55 5CT 8 CD-4013861 194349
20 19.5*42 52 20 22.9 +43 11 L 34 BD*42 3722 13785
20 19.5 *40 28 20 23.0 +40 47 J 787A 13789
20 19.5 *24 06 20 23.8 *24 25 POU4440
20 19.5 *24 51 20 23.7 +25 ]0 POU4439
20 19.5 +23 38 20 23,8 +23 57 POU4438
-51 08 RSTI070 CD-5112544
-53 56 R5T5550 CP-54 9692
-62 25 HJ 5196
+53 25 $TF2681A 8D+52 2694 194354 13795
+53 25 STF268]C BD+52 2693 235207 ]3795
+39 37 ALl]f4]
*38 29 BUP A BD÷38 4063 194378
*38 29 BUP C BD*38 4062 229221
+25 32 POU4458
¢24 04 POU4459
20 20.1 +23 57 20 24.4
20 20.1 +23 57 20 24.4
20 20,1 *11 05 20 24.8
20 20,1 ÷02 14 20 25.1
20 20,1 -36 50 20 26.5
*24 16 COU 125A BD+23 4004 194360
*24 16 COU 125B BD*23 4004 194359
*11 24 J 840
+02 33 BAL2023 BD*02 4156 194361





20 20.2 +80 13
20 20.2 +47 47
20 20.2 *]8 53
20 20.2 *29 03
20 20.2 +23 36
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 ]4.4 '80 31
20 23.3 *48 06
20 23.8 +39 ]2
20 24.3 +29 22
20 24.5 "23 55
NAME DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUH_ERNUHRE'R
STF2694 8D+80 650 194375 13708
A 727 BD+47 3093 13797
J 129 BD+38 4066 229226 13802
HO 457A 8D*28 3738 194380 13818
POU4461
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
20 21.1 +25 00 20 25.3 *25 19
20 21.1 +08 42 20 25.9 +09 0l
20 21.1 +01 26 20 26.1 +01 45
20 21.1 -19 lO 20 26.8 -18 50
20 21.1 -24 57 20 27.0 -24 37





HU 586 Bb-19 5815 194549 I]853
B 483 CD-2514779 194565
20 20.2 +23 48 20 24.5 +24 07 POU4460 20 21.2 +59 27 20 23.2 *59 46 HLR 432
20 20.2 +23 57 20 24.5 +24 I6 POU4462 20 21.2 +39 50 20 24.8 *40 09 HO 278
20 20.2 +14 33 20 24.8 +14 52 8TF2680 8D+14 4284 194382 13822 20 21.2 +33 48 20 25.1 +34 07 COU1951
20 20.2 +]2 50 20 24.9 +13 09 J 841A BD+12 4320 ]3827 20 21.2 +27 07 20 25.3 ÷27 26 J 509
20 20.2 *09 57 20 24.9 +10 16 HJ 1509 BD*09 4523 194383 20 21.2 +24 ]9 20 25.5 +24 38 POU4485
HJ 15098 RD÷09 452] 194184 20 21.2 -20 43 20 26.9 -20 2] DON 986
DAN CD-3614136 20 21.2 -55 O0 20 28.8 -54 40 B 484
HJ 5197 CP-62 6160 194419 20 21.3 +45 09 20 24.5 +45 28 HJ 1514
POP 94 20 21.3 +42 03 20 24.7 +42 22 E$ 1678
J 820 13839 20 21.3 *35 02 20 25.1 435 21 SEIl118
20 24.9 *tO 16
20 26.6 -36 22
20 28.7 -62 27
20 24.1 +34 56
20 24.6 +24 29
20 20.2 +09 57
20 20.2 -36 42
20 20.2 -62 47
20 20.3 *34 37
20 20.3 +24 10
20 20.3 +24 51 20 24.5 '25 10 POU4463 20 21.3 +24 18 20 25.6 *24 37 POU4_86
20 20.3 *23 10 20 24.6 *23 29 POU4467 20 21.3 424 44 20 25.5 +25 03 A 392
20 20.3 *23 32 20 24.6 +25 51 POU4466 20 2|.3 *22 38 20 25.6 *22 57 BRT2474
20 20.3 +23 48 20 24.6 +24 07 POU4464 20 21.] +11 52 20 26.0 +12 ]1 J ]704
20 20.3 +14 32 20 24.9 *14 51 J 842 BD*14 4286 13826 20 21.4 +35 02 20 25.2 +35 21 SEIl120
20 20.3 -48 58 20 27.4 -48 38 I 663 CD--4913105 194418 20 21.4 +35 34 20 25.2 *35 53
20 20.3 -53 O0 20 27.7 -52 40 RSTI071 CP-53 9874 20 21.4 +27 03 20 23.5 +27 22
20 20.4 +46 12 20 23.6 +46 $1 HJ 1513 BD+46 2927 194423 13801 20 21.4 +26 23 20 25.6 +26 42
20 20.4 *44 23 20 23.7 +44 42 E8 1330 BD*44 3453 13806 20 21.4 +26 23 20 25.6 +26 42
20 20.4 +38 53 20 24.0 *39 12 8E]1115 20 21.4 +25 O] 20 25.6 +25 20















5U A B0426 3897 194595 13843
BU B 5D*26 3898 13843
STF2682 BD+24 4125 194596
20 20.4 +34 48 20 24.2 +]5 07 POP 80 20 21.4 +-4 03 20 26.6 +-] 43 R_T4665
20 20.4 +34 57 20 24.2 *35 16 E5 2303 9D*34 4002 20 21.5 +63 52 20 22.9 *64 II STF2685
20 20.4 *34 57 20 24.2 +35 16 POP A 20 21.5 460 49 20 23,3 +61 08 STI 974
20 20.4 *23 21 20 24.7 +23 40 POU4468 20 21.5 +48 22 20 24.5 +48 41 E$
20 20.4 *23 33 20 24.7 +23 52 POU4459 20 21.5 42] 15 20 25.8 423 34 POU4487
20 20.4 +22 35 20 24.7 *22 54 BRT2839 20 2].5 423 18 20 25.8 *23 37 POU4488
20 20.4 +-8 38 20 25.7 *-8 18 8TF2678 BD-08 5357 194425 13836 20 21.5 +01 23 20 26.5 *01 42 BALl558
20 20.4 -15 45 20 26.0 -]5 25 RST4064 _D-15 5660 194411 20 21.5 -19 30 20 27.2 -19 10 B 2485
20 20.4 -36 II 20 26.8 -35 51 RST3259 C0-3614139 20 21.5 -67 09 20 30.8 -66 49 NLO
20 20.4 -37 44 20 26.9 -37 24 R 321 CI)-3713741 1944]] 20 21.6 +30 02 20 25.6 *30 21 COU1324
20 20.4 -69 24 20 30.2 -69 04 HJ 5194 CP-69 3120 194441 20 21.6 *2] ]5 20 25.9 ÷23 54
20 20.5 +45 06 20 23.7 "45 25 E8 801 BD+44 3454 13814 20 21.6 +14 25 20 26.2 _14 44
20 20.5 +]8 00 20 24.1 *38 19 SEIl]16 BD*3? 3921 194447 20 21.6 +01 35 20 26.6 *01 54
20 20.5 *27 20 20 24.6 *27 39 HLB 707 20 21.6 -18 32 20 27.3 -18 12
20 20,5 _24 12 20 24.8 *24 31 PDU4470 20 2|.6 -18 32 20 27.3 -]8 12
20 20.5 "24 SI
20 20.5 -26 57
20 20.6 +59 18
20 20.6 +58 31
20 20.6 +54 45
20 24.7 +25 I0
20 26.5 -26 37
20 22.6 *59 37
20 22.7 458 50
20 23.1 *55 04
COU 521 80*24 41]6 194451 20 21.6 -67 09 20 30.9 -66 49
HHE 54 CD--2714796 194460 13844 20 21.7 *39 43 20 25.] *40 02
ST! 972 20 21.7 +35 34 20 25.5 *35 53
HJ 2965 20 21.7 *33 30 20 25.6 *33 49
OL 74 13800 20 21.7 ÷23 34 20 26.0 *23 53
BD-04 5128
BD*63 1621 19461] 13813






J 155A BD+01 4289 194632 13855
BU 60A BD-18 5685 194636 13860
BU 296A BI_-18 5685 194636 ]3860
MLO CP-67 3739
MLB 22 13842
A 47 9D*]5 4108 13846
COU]952 BD*]3 ]898
POU4491
20 20.6 *44 37 20 23.9 +44 56 ES 1331 BD+44 3456 13817 20 21.7 422 38 20 26.0 +22 57 BRT2475 BD+22 4050
20 20.5 +]1 53 20 24.5 +32 12 AG 254 BD÷3I 4069 194468 1_825 20 21.7 *22 40 20 26.0 *22 59 COU 22]
20 20.6 +24 11 20 24.9 +24 30 POU4471 20 21.7 ,17 23 20 26.2 417 42 HJ 2962
20 20.6 +23 26 20 24.9 423 45 POU4472 20 21.7 -31 35 20 27.9 -31 15 OL 26 CO-Ill7601
20 20.6 +02 14 20 25.6 +02 33 HJ 2960 20 21.7 -37 04 20 28.1 -36 44 BRT1807 CD-$713761
194677
20 20.6 -]9 ]3 20 27.2 -39 13 RST2140 CD-3913802 194477 20 21.7 -51 25 20 29.0 -51 05 I 664 CD-5112559 194679
20 20.7 *]0 14 20 24.7 430 3] ES 363 BD4]O 4019 13828 20 21.8 *39 54 20 25.4 440 13 MLR I BD+39 4177 194649
20 20.7 +25 59 20 24.9 +26 18 J 558 13829 20 21.8 424 35 20 26.0 *24 54 POU4492
20 20.7 +24 07 20 25.0 424 26 POU4474 20 21.9 +4] 36 20 25.2 ÷43 55 A 291A 8D*43 3598 13845
20 20.7 +23 46 20 25.0 +24 05 PDU447] 20 21.9 +39 46 20 25.5 *40 05 D 22A BD439 4180 194685 I]847
20 20.7 +07 41 20 25.5 +08 O0 LDS4842 20 21.9 +36 49 20 25.6 437 08 ES 2192
20 20.7 -]1 35 20 26.1 -11 15 RST4665 BD-II 5331 20 21.9 *24 41 20 26.1 *25 O0 POU4493
20 20.7 -15 25 20 26.3 -15 05 RST4065 BI)-15 5665 194471 20 21.9 *24 56 20 26.1 *25 15 POU4494
20 20.7 -55 24 20 28.5 -56 04 5 481 CP-56 9497 20 21.9 +2] 1] 20 26.2 *23 32 POU4495
20 20.8 +57 26 20 23.0 *57 45 5TI2523 20 21.9 -48 46 20 29.0 -48 26 I 1421 C0-4813572 194701
20 20.8 +39 43 20 24.4 *40 02 HLB 21 13821 20 22.0 457 47 20 24.2 ÷58 06 A 729A BD+57 2187
20 20.8 +23 07 20 25.1 *23 26 POU4475 20 22.0 +37 11 20 25.7 *37 30 LDS1042
20 20.9 ÷35 04 20 24.2 +35 23 SEI]II7 20 22.0 _37 25 20 25.7 437 44 FOX _6
20 20.9 +24 ]4 20 25.l +24 53 POU4476 20 22.0 428 50 20 26.1 *29 09 MLB 479 BD428 3746
20 20.9 +24 34 20 25.1 424 53 POU4477 20 22.0 +22 07 20 26.3 ÷22 26 BRT2526 BD*21 4211
20 20.9 +24 36 20 25.1 *24 55 POU4478 20 22.0 +08 06 20 26.8 ÷08 25
20 20.9 +24 57 20 25.1 ,25 16 POU4479 20 22.0 -17 51 20 27.6 -17 31
20 20.9 423 32 20 25.2 +23 51 POU4480 20 22.0 -23 30 20 27.8 -23 lO
20 20.9 +23 55 20 25.2 +24 14 POU4481 20 22.0 -44 22 20 28.8 -44 02
20 20.9 +-1 O0 20 25.0 *00 40 h 728 BD-OI 3980 13841 20 22.] +41 34 20 25.5 *41 53
20 21.0 +35 26 20 24.8 435 45 BU 432 BD*35 4102 194524 13830 20 22.1 +37 08 20 25.8 *37 27
20 21.0 +33 44 20 24.9 +34 03 A 290 BD+33 ]894 194540 13834 20 22.1 +34 53 20 25.9 *35 12
20 21.0 *24 46 20 25.2 *25 05 POU_483 20 22.1 *33 54 20 26.0 434 ]3
20 21.0 +24 56 20 25.2 +25 15 POU4482 20 22.1 *28 O0 20 26.2 +_8 19




HJ 5201 CD-4413973 194714





C0U2129 BD*34 4016 194721
COU1953 BD+33 3901
HLB 774A BD+27 3738
POU4496
20 21.1 +52 12 20 23.8 *52 31 A 1428 BD+52 2698 194523 13820 20 22.1 ,16 41 20 26.6 *17 O0 BRT1342
20 21.1 +32 44 20 25.0 *33 03 ES 2353 50+32 3815 20 22.1 *07 54 20 26.9 408 13 LUY
20 21.1 *If 21 20 25.2 ,31 40 ES 2434 BD+31 4074 20 22.2 *75 46 20 20.0 _76 05 A 869
20 21.1 +]l ]9 20 25,1 *31 58 ES 2433 BD+31 4076 20 22.2 *39 45 20 25,8 *40 04 PAN 22
20 21.1 +26 32 20 25.3 +26 51 BUP A 20 22.2 *38 54 20 25.8 439 13 SEII122




RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
20 22.2 +37 38 20 25,9 *37 57
20 22.2 +16 37 20 26.7 ÷]6 56
20 22,2 *10 55 20 26.9 +ll 14
20 22.2 *09 48 20 27.0 +I0 07
20 22.3 +68 ]3 20 22.8 ÷68 32
20 22.3 ÷62 02
20 22.3 ÷39 59
20 22,3 +09 28
20 22.3 +-2 26
20 22.3 +-2 26
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
$EI]125 20 23.3 -25 29 20 29.2 -25 09 HJ 2964
HO 129 80+16 4260 13859 20 23.3 -30 44 20 29.4 -30 24 8
HJ 268 BD+]0 4287 20 23.3 -53 13 20 30.7 -52 53 B 2486
J 1343 13863 20 23.3 -68 42 20 32.9 -68 21 HJ 5200
HLB 36] 20 23.4 +38 49 20 27.0 +39 08 ALI 932
20 23.9 +62 21 ES 1854 13837 20 23.4 +33 37 20 27.3 +33 56 COU1955
20 25.9 +40 ]8 ALII]42 20 23,4 +31 25 20 27.4 +31 44 E3 364
20 27,] *09 47 J 559 ]3866 20 23.4 +24 34 20 27.6 +24 53 POU4504
20 27.4 +-2 06 S 749A 80-02 5283 ]94765 13868 20 23,4 -30 21 20 29.5 -30 01 HJ 5202
20 27.4 +-2 06 S 7498 80-02 5282 194766 13868 20 23.5 ÷55 06 20 26.0 +55 25 STI2527
20 22.3 -58 0] 20 30.2 -57 41 B 485 CP-58 7757 ]94775 20 23.5 +23 06 20 27.8 +23 25 POU4505
20 22.4 +38 32 20 26.0 +38 51 ML8]017 20 23.5 +16 34 20 28,0 +16 53 HEI ]80
20 22.4 *36 52 20 26.| +37 11 HO ]30 8D*36 4068 ]94791 ]3856 20 23.5 +07 26 20 28.3 *07 45 BRT2186
20 22.4 +35 28 20 26.2 +35 47 COU2130A BD+35 4115 194760 20 25,5 +04 23 20 28.4 *04 42 J 3220
20 22.4 ÷35 28 20 26.2 +35 47 8EI]]25A BD+35 4115 194760 20 23.6 +59 58 20 25.5 *60 17 HJ 2972
20 22.4 +23 55 20
20 22.4 +02 57 20
20 22.4 +00 47 20
20 22.5 *37 08 20
20 22.5 *24 16 20
26.7 +24 ]4 POU4497 20 23.6 *45 51 20 26.8 +46 10 BRT2263
27.4 *03 16 BAL2025 20 23.6 +39 29 20 27.2 +39 48 E8 I976
27.4 *0l 06 J 560 13867 20 23.6 +39 29 20 27.2 +39 48 SE11127
26.2 +37 27 AG 255 80+36 4069 13852 20 23.6 +24 01 20 27,9 +24 20 POU4509
26.8 +24 35 POU4499 20 23,6 +23 04 20 27.9 +23 23 POU4506
21 20 26.8 +23 40 POU4500 20 23.6 *23 06 20 27.9 *23
41 20 26.8 *24 00 POU4498 20 23.6 +23 22 20 27.9 *23
17 20 25.2 +54 36 5TI2524 20 23.6 +07 12 20 28.4 +07
05 20 26.2 +39 24 ES 1975 8D+38 4084 13858 20 23.6 *03 31 20 28,6 +03






20 22.6 +27 44 20 26.7 +28 05 A 393 8D+27 3733 194805 13865 20 23,6 -19 07 20 29.3 -]8
20 22.6 +26 37 20 26.8 +26 56 J 3086 20 23.6 -27 39 20 29.6 -27
20 22.6 +23 56 20 26.9 +24 ]5 POU450! 20 23.6 -36 02 20 30.0 -35
20 22.6 -32 25 20 28.8 -32 05 SEE 419 CD-3215986 20 23.7 +66 48 20 24.5 +67






29 20 29.5 -46 09 I 1422 CI)-4613573 194834 20 23.7 +53 42 20 26.3 +54
39 20 33.0 -71 18 HJ A CP-71 2559 20 23.7 +53 42 20 26.3 +54
39 20 33.0 -71 18 I 1047A CP-71 2558 194835 20 23.7 +45 19 20 26.9 +45
26 20 21.6 +73 45 A 870 BD+73 905 ]3912 20 23.7 +24 36 20 27.9 +24
25 20 27.5 +07 44 J 1297 13873 20 23.7 +24 43 20 27.9 +25
58 20 28.7 -26 38 RST2141 CD-2714825 20 23.7 +24 48 20 27.9 +25
07 20 25.1 +57 26 ML8 84 80+56 2414 239402 13851 20 23.7 +23 56 20 28,0 +24
04 20 25.4 +54 23 LUY 20 23.7 +18 26 20 28.2 +18
09 20 26.3 +40 28 MLB 13862 20 23.7 +00 36 20 28.7 +00






20 22.8 +14 37 20 27.4 +14 56 BRT1343 20 23.8 +44 17 20 27.1 +44
20 22.8 +07 43 20 27.6 +08 02 HJ 2966 20 23.8 +27 19 20 27.9 +27
20 22.8 +02 51 20 27.8 +03 10 8AL2026 20 23.8 +24 50 20 28.0 +25
20 22.8 +02 51 20 27.8 +03 I0 HJ 917 20 23.8 +16 53 20 28.3 +17






29 20 28.3 -13 09 STF2683A 80-I3 5677 194847 20 23.9 +69 07 20 24.2 +69
29 20 28.3 -13 09 STF26838 8D-13 5678 194869 20 23.9 +35 45 20 27.7 +36
07 20 28.8 -26 47 8 487 CD-2714830 194850 20 23,9 +34 27 20 27.7 *34
47 20 29.1 -33 27 RST2142 CD-3314959 194852 20 23.9 +29 48 20 27.9 +30
51 20 16.4 +81 l0 8TT 526 BD+80 652 ]94860 13756 20 23.9 +27 59 20 28.0 +28
21 20 25.4 +54 40 HJ 1516A RD+54 2348 194883 20 23.9 +-8 21 20 29,2 +-8
05 20 26.4 +41 24 A 292 BD*40 4166 13861 20 24.0 +56 19 20 26.4 +56
09 20 27.2 +23 28 POU4502 20 24.0 +56 19 20 26.4 +56
34 20 27.5 +14 53 A 1674A 8D+14 4303 13872 20 24.0 +48 50 20 27.0 *49






20 22.9 +00 29 20 28.0 +00 48 HJ 916 BD-00 4010 ]94844 20 24.0 *07 41 20 28,8 +08
20 23.0 +59 16 20 25.0 +59 35 A 730 8D+59 2228 194882 13850 20 24.0 +06 44 20 28.9 +07
20 23.0 +01 20 20 28.0 +01 39 8AL1560 BD+0l 4293 20 24.1 +55 59 20 26,5 +56
20 23.0 -22 40 20 28.8 -22 20 DON 987 BD-22 5439 194894 20 24.1 +33 33 20 28.0 *33
20 23.0 -76 10 20 35.2 -75 49 LD8 713 20 24.1 +30 04 20 28.1 +30
20 23.1 +54 49 20 25.6 +55 08 A 1429 BD+54 2349 194907 13857 20 24.1 +28 41 20 28.2 +29
20 23.1 *33 09 20 27.0 +33 28 HJ 1515 80+33 3909 20 24.1 +23 03 20 28.4 +23
20 23.i +24 50 20 27.3 +25 09 POU4505 20 24.1 +IO 02 20 28.9 +I0
20 23.1 +09 38 20 27.9 +09 57 AG 256A BD+09 4541 194936 13878 20 24.1 +03 05 20 29.1 +03











41 20 25.2 +60 00 MLR 433 20 24,2 +59 41 20 26.2 +60
02 20 27.1 +33 21 J 788 BD*32 3825 13871 20 24.2 +47 07 20 27.3 +47
41 20 28.4 +-3 21 RST4667 BD-03 4906 194939 20 24,2 +31 04 20 28.2 +31
09 20 28.9 -17 49 BU 6IA BD-]8 5689 13887 20 24.2 ,27 08 20 28.3 +27
09 20 28.9 -17 49 D08 B 8D-18 5689 194943 13887 20 24.2 +06 50 20 29.1 +07
09 20 20,9 -17 49 DOB D 8D-18 5691 194960 13887 20 24.2 +0l 12 20 29,2 *01
09 20 28.9 -17 49 3HJ 323A 81)-18 5689 13887 20 24,2 -12 37 20 29,7 -12
58 20 29.6 -36 38 RST3260 CD-3713768 20 24.2 -17 22 20 29.8 -17
32 20 26.8 +41 51 A 293 8D+41 3752 13869 20 24,2 -18 55 20 29.9 -18
44 20 27.4 +28 03 AG 8D+27 3739 20 24,2 -18 55 20 29.9 -18
24 20 28.0 +12 43 J 1241 8D÷12 4343 13879 20 24.2 -50 32 20 31.4 -50
41 20 28.1 +08 00 J 1298 13880 20 24.3 +37 53 20 28.0 +38
42 20,28.2 +07 01 J 1390 20 24.3 +23 05 20 28.6 +23
31 20 28.3 +03 50 8AL2533 20 24.3 +23 44 20 28,6 +24




















31 DUO BD-07 5305 194992
50 HJ 2967
52 HJ 918 BD-07 5305 194992
47 ARA 800
19 CO0 240 CD-2714838 I95007 13896
42 8RT1808 CD-3614179
07 LDS2453
l0 A 731 BD*59 2234 195013 13864
01 FRK A BD+53 2406 235240






45 HO 131A BD+18 4505 ]95019 13886
55 RSTSI56 BD-00 4016
59 ST12528
36 BRT2264
38 BRT 48 13884
09 POU4514
12 HJ 2969 13888
05 BAL 612 BD-0] 3985
26 LD52452
04 E$ 2193A 8D+35 4126 13882
46 COU2131 BD+34 4029
07 BU 62A BD+29 4044 195051 13885
18 MLB 662
01 HLD 38 BD-08 5371 195057 13895
38 STF2687A BD+56 2421 195066 13870
38 8TF26878 BD+56 2422 239413 13870
09 E5 802 BD+48 3129 13876
19 ES 2375 BD+3I 4095
00 J 1299 13892
03 J ]392
18 BU 433A 8D+55 2399 195088 13874
52 COU1956 BD*33 3914 195102
23 HJ 1517 80*29 4047






.26 A 732 8D+46 2940 1388]
23 ES 2435 8D+30 4044
27 COU 725 BD*26 3906
09 A 610 8D+06 4543 ]95090 13894
31 BAL]56] BD+0I 4300
17 HLD 159 80-12 5743 13901
02 FEN 38
35 SHJ 324A 80-19 5831 195094 13902
35 SHJ 324B BD-19 5830 195093 13902
11 8 488 CD-5013017 195116
12 ES 2507
24 POU4516
03 KU 59A 8D+23 4030 13890
50 J 1393 BD-07 5309
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RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
20 24.4 +44 47 20 27.7 ,45 06
20 24.4 +38 27 20 28.0 *38 46
20 24.4 +23 02 20 28.7 *23 21
20 24.4 *23 02 20 28.7 +23 21
20 24.4 *23 16 20 28.7 +23 35
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHSER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
ROE 43A 88+44 3469 20 25.5 +23 21 20 29.8 +23 41
ALT 933 20 25.5 +10 34 20 30.2 +10 54
POU4518 20 25.5 +10 34 20 30.2 +10 54
POU4519 20 25.5 *08 57 20 30.3 *09 17
POU4517 20 25.5 -15 23 20 31.1 -15 02
20 24.4 +09 59 20 29.2 +10 18 J 3264 20 25.6 +50 19 20 28.5 *50 38
20 24.4 +03 ]0 20 29.4 +03 29 HJ 2979 BD*03 4349 20 25.6 +28 17 20 29,7 +28 37
20 24.5 +30 58 20 28.5 '31 17 COU1325 8D+30 4047 20 25,6 +24 33 20 29.9 +24 53
20 24.6 +62 04 20 26.3 +62 23 5T1 981 20 25.7 +26 04 20 29,9 +26 24
20 24.6 +58 40 20 26.7 +58 59 HJ 1522 BD*58 2118 20 25.7 +26 04 20 29.9 +26 24
20 24.6 +29 04 20 28.7 +29 23 MLB 532 20 25.7 *24 18 20 30.0 *24 38
20 24.6 +17 08 20 29.1 +17 27 BRT2477 20 25.7 +23 08 20 30.0 *23 28
20 24.6 +10 09 20 29.3 +10 28 J 3088 20 25.7 +23 16 20 30.0 *23 36
20 24.7 *23 17 20 29,0 *23 36 POU4520 20 25.7 +19 05 20 30.2 +19 25
20 24.7 +10 13 20 29,4 *IO 32 J 3089 20 25.7 +19 05 20 30,2 +19 25
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
POU4530
BU 63A 88+]0 4303 195325 13920
BU 297A BD+I0 4303 195325 13920
J 1883
FIH 336 BD-15 5696 195330
HJ 1524 BD+50 3104 235247 13904
HLB BD+28 3771
POU4532
S 750A 88*25 4262




BU 987A BD*18 4517 195358 15921
FOX A BD+18 4517 195358 13921
20 24.7 +09 26 20 29.5 *09 45 J 1706 20 25.7 +19 05 20 30.2 +19 25 S 752A
20 24.7 +-3 31 20 29.9 +-3 I0 RST4668 BD-03 4923 ]95199 20 25.7 +19 05 20 30.2 +19 25 S 752C
20 24.8 +44 38 20 28.1 +44 57 ES 661 BD*44 3474 13891 20 25.7 *02 51 20 30.7 *03 11 BAL2029
20 24.8 +34 03 20 28.7 +34 22 COU1957 BD+33 3917 20 25.B +54 10 20 29.4 *54 29 STF2693A
20 24.8 +26 38 20 29.0 +26 57 A 394 BD+26 3908 13898 20 25.8 *54 10 20 28.4 +54 29 $TF26938
20 24.8 +24 13 20 29.1 +24 32 POU4521 20 25.8 +45 24 20 29.1 +45 44 BU I]35
20 24.8 +24 32 20 29.1 +24 51 POU4522 20 25.8 -27 15 20 31.8 -26 54 RST2143
20 24.8 +24 33 20 29.1 *24 52 POU4523 20 25.8 -54 12 20 33.3 -53 51 HU 1512
20 24.8 -39 27 20 $1.3 -39 06 HJ 5203 CD-3913839 20 25.9 +40 40 20 29.4 +41 00 HJ 1523
20 24.9 +48 l0 20 28.0 +48 29 HU 587 BD+48 3111 11883 20 25.9 +39 17 20 29.6 +38 37 SEIII36
20 24.9 *34 27 20 28.7 +34 46 COU2132 88*34 4037 20 25.9 +38 36 20 29.5 +38 56 HLB 775
20 24.9 +27 11 20 29.0 +27 30 HJ 1519 5D+27 3758 195232 20 25.9 +38 41 20 29.5 +39 0] ALI 936
20 24.9 *26 40 20 29.1 *26 59 DOO 20 25.9 *38 41 20 29.5 *39 01 3EIl137
20 24.9 +25 0| 20 29.1 +25 20 POU4525 BD*24 4143 20 25.9 *]7 13 20 29.6 +37 33 ES 2509
20 24.9 +23 01 20 29.2 +23 20 PDU4524 20 25.9 +24 46 20 30.1 +25 06 POU4536
20 24.9 +09 58 20 29.7 "10 18 8TF2686 BD+09 4550 195234 20 25.9 +13 44 20 30.5 ,14 04 AG
20 24.9 +-6 41 20 30.2 *-6 20 J 1394 BD-06 5499 20 25.9 +03 40 20 30.9 +04 O0 BAL2538
20 25.0 +65 56 20 26.0 +66 15 LDS4944 20 25.9 *01 51 20 30.9 +02 11 J 561
20 25.0 *47 55 20 28.1 +48 14 E_ 803 BD+47 3114 195228 13893 20 25.9 -10 43 20 31.3 -10 22 J 1707
20 25.0 +36 08 20 29.8 *36 27 COU1958 BD+35 4136 20 26.0 *40 01 20 29.6 +40 21 STN 50
20 25°0 +36 30 20 28.7 +36 49 SEIl129 BD*36 4089 20 26.0 +37 47 20 29.7 +38 07
20 25.O *35 21 20 28.8 +35 40 SEIII30 20 26.0 +32 02 20 30.0 +32 22
20 25.0 +29 36 20 29.1 *29 55 AG BD+29 4053 13900 20 26,0 +26 31 20 30.2 +26 51
20 25.0 +23 02 20 29.3 +23 22 POU4526 20 26.0 +26 31 20 30.2 +26 S1
20 25.0 +II 34 20 29,7 *11 54 J 1243 13910 20 26.0 *26 31 20 30.2 *26 51
BD+I8 4517 195358 13921
BD*I8 4515 195341 13921
BD*54 2356 195372 13903
BD*54 2357 13903











BUP A BD*26 3915
BUP E 8D*26 3920
NOR 9A BD*26 3915
20 25.0 -48 02 20 32.0 -47 41 I 1087 CD-4813595 I95266 20 26.0 +24 21 20 30.3 *24 41 POU4537
20 25.1 *37 50 20 28.8 *38 09 E5 206 BD*37 3949 13897 20 26.0 *18 09 20 30.5 +18 29 J 2313
20 25.1 *37 52 20 28.8 *38 11 ES 2508 20 26.0 *-3 48 20 31.2 *-3 27 J 1395 BD-O3 4929
20 25.1 *36 14 20 28.9 *36 33 5E11132 BD*36 4090 20 26.1 *34 28 20 29.9 *34 48 J 789
20 25.1 +35 15 D0 28.9 *35 34 COU1959 88+35 4139 20 26.1 +34 34 20 29.9 +34 54 E$ 2304 BD+34 4052
20 25.1 *24 54 20 29.3 *25 14 POU4527 20 26.1 *22 56 28 30.4 +23 16
20 25,1 +23 31 20 29.4 *23 51 POU4528 20 26.1 *13 27 20 30.7 +13 47
20 25.1 +08 05 20 29,9 *08 25 J 2312 20 26.1 *II 06 20 30.8 *11 26
20 25.1 +06 35 20 30.0 +06 55 LDS4845 20 26.1 *ll 06 20 ]0,8 +II 26





HU 1615 CP-63 4590
20 25.2 *35 30 20 29.0 +35 50 HO 594 BD+35 4140 195271 13905 20 26.2 +44 56 20 29.5 +45 16 ES 662
20 25.2 *29 48 20 29.2 +30 09 OL 75 13906 20 26.2 +32 25 20 30.1 *32 45 J 843
20 25.2 +16 52 20 29.7 *17 12 J 510 BD+]6 4280 13912 20 26.2 +24 57 20 30.4 *25 17 POD4541
20 25.2 +07 10 20 30.0 *07 30 LD94846 20 26.2 *23 38 20 30.5 *23 58 POU4540
20 25.2 +03 Ol 20 30,2 +03 21 DOO 13917 20 26.2 *23 51 20 30.5 *24 11 POU4539
20 25.2 -20 59 20 30.9 -20 39 BRT2231 20 26.2 +21 38 20 30.6 ,21 58 BRT2478
20 25.2 -41 14 20 31.8 -40 53 GLI 259A CD-4114071 195284 20 26.2 *20 49 20 30.6 +21 09 COO 222
20 25.2 -41 14 20 31.8 -40 53 I A C9-4114071 20 26.2 *04 52 20 31.1 *05 12 AG 257
20 25,2 -45 41 20 32.1 -45 20 HJ 5204A CD-4513874 195286 20 26.2 +00 00 20 3].3 +00 20 BAL 923
20 25.2 -45 41 20 32.1 -45 20 RST5470A CD-4513874 195286 20 26.2 -20 26 20 ]1.9 -20 05 ARA1209
20 25.3 +39 04 20 28.9 *39 24 ALIlI44 20 26.2 -47 42 20 33.2 -47 21
20 25.3 +30 28 20 29.3 +30 48 HJ 1521 BD*30 4052 20 26.3 +89 48 13 22.8 *89 32
20 25.3 -13 19 20 30.8 -12 58 9RT2773 20 26.3 *40 02 20 29.9 *40 22
20 25.3 -35 51 20 31.6 -35 30 HJ 5205 CD-3514180 195302 20 26.3 *38 12 20 30.0 *38 32
20 25.3 -37 43 20 31.7 -37 22 RST3262 CD-3713787 20 26.3 +23 15 20 30.6 *23 35
20 25.3 -52 56 20 32.7 -52 35 RSTI072 CP-53 9897 20 26.] *23 46 20 ]0.6 *24 06
20 25.3 -57 38 20 33.1 -57 17 RST1073 CP-57 9709 195318 20 26.$ *23 57 20 30.6 +24 17
20 25.4 +24 22 20 29.7 *24 42 POU4529 20 26.3 -10 00 20 31.7 +-9 39
20 25.4 -19 02 20 31.1 -18 41 LDB4847 20 26.3 -71 24 20 36.5 -71 03
20 25.4 -39 45 20 31.9 -39 24 8 489A CD-3913845 195333 20 26.3 -71 24 20 36.5 -71 03
20 25.4 -39 45 20 31.9 -39 24 NG 257A 20 26.4 *59 55 20 28.4 *60 15
20 25.4 -77 14 20 38.1 -76 53 HJ 5199 CP-77 1447 195]20 20 26.4 *20 33 20 30.8 *20 53
20 25.5 *54 53 20 28.0 *55 12 STI2533 20 26.4 ,12 27 20 $1.1 +12 47
20 25.5 *38 59 20 29.1 *39 I9 BEI1134 1]907 20 26.4 *12 28 20 31.1 *12 48
20 25.5 *37 11 20 29.2 *37 31 NE_ 35A BD*]7 ]950 195323 13909 20 26.4 *10 55 20 31.1 +11 15
195406 13919
13916
20 25.5 *37 11 20 29.2 +37 31 HEI 35C BD+37 3951 13909 20 26,4 +10 55 20 $1.1 +11 15
20 25,5 *34 27 20 29.3 *34 47 GCB 53 20 26,4 *10 55 20 ]I.1 +11 15
20 25.5 *25 36 20 29.7 +25 56 J 1882 20 26.4 -22 30 20 32.2 -22 09
20 25_5 *25 50 20 29,7 *26 ]0 HJ 1520 20 26.4 -22 30 20 32.2 -22 09






BD*04 4470 195434 13940
8RTIII0
HJ 3154






DUN 2]]A CP-71 2563 195459
DUN 2318 CP-2] 2562
A 733 BD+59 2242 ]9546] 13908
J 8_4 13937
d 3244
J 562 B5+12 4360 13945
DA 1B BD*I0 4307 195482 11946
HJ 269A 88*I0 4]07 195483 13946
STF2690A BD*I0 4]07 195483 13946
HJ 2973A BD--22 5457 195453
HJ 297SB BD-22 5458 195469
BRTIIII
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RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
20 26.5 +66 46 20 27.4 +67 05 HLB 266 BD*66 1298 13899
20 26.5 +56 35 20 28.9 *56 55 $T12535 8D+56 2430 239426
20 26,5 +41 29 20 30.0 "41 49 J 130 BD+41 3778 13923
20 26.5 +39 47 20 50.1 +40 07 ES 245 8D+39 4215 13927
20 26.5 *38 03 20 50.2 *38 23 5E11141
20 26.5 +30 09 20 50.5 +30 29 ES 505 13954
20 26.5 +26 37 20 50.7 ÷26 57 OPI A BD÷26 3916
20 26.5 "23 19 20 30.8 ÷25 39 POU4545
20 26,5 +23 44 20 30.8 +24 04 POU4546
20 26.5 ÷23 56 20 30.8 ÷24 16 POU4547
20 26.5 +20 16 20 30,9 ÷20 36 BU 363A BD'20 4602 195479 15913
20 26.5 +16 28 20 31.0 +16 48 J 5638 15943
20 26.5 *16 28 20 31.0 +16 48 ROE 14A 13943
20 26.5 +15 28 20 31.1 "15 48 A 1675 BD+15 4181 195481 13944
20 26.5 +06 41 20 31.4 *07 01 J 3221
20 26.5 +04 24 20 51.4 +04 44 8AL2966
20 26,5 +-6 49 20 31.8 +-6 28 J 1397 BD-06 5510
20 26.5 -21 54 20 32.3 -21 33 SEE 420 CD-2214788 13958
20 26.5 -31 27 20 32.6 -51 06 PRO 230 CD-3117656
20 26.5 -31 43 20 32.7 -31 22 HJ 5206 CD-3117657 195486
20 26.6 *35 20 20 30.4 +55 40 $EIl142 _D*$5 4145
20 26,6 +25 05 20 50.9 +23 23 POU4548
20 26.6 *20 33 20 31.0 +20 53 J 3090
20 26.6 +11 40 20 31,3 +12 00 ERTI$45
20 26.6 *05 09 20 $1.5 +05 29 A 395 BD+05 4535 15951
20 26.7 +38 15 20 50.4 +38 33 A 1430 8D,58 4121 195507 13936
20 26.7 +35 05 20 30.5 *35 25 COU1961 BD+34 4053
20 26,7 +34 32 20 30.5 *34 52 E8 2305 BD*34 4054
20 26.7 *23 30 20 31,0 ÷23 50 POU4549
20 26,7 +19 47 20 31,1 +20 07 HJ 2974 BD*19 4432
20 26.7 +-3 47 20 31.9 +-3 26 A 754 8D-03 4930 195511:13955
20 26,7 -14 48 20 52.2 -14 27 RST4669 BD--14 5769
20 26.8 +59 19 20 28.9 ÷59 39 HJ 2978 BD*59 2243
20 26.8 +43 23 20 30.2 +43 43 AG BD+43 3627 13935
20 26.8 ÷55 01 20 30.6 +35 21 HJ 1526A BD'54 4056 195530 13939
20 26.8 +35 O] 20 30.6 ÷35 21 HU 7608 BD+34 4056 13939
20 26,8 *26 09 20 31,0 +26 29 STF2692A BD*25 4268 195532
20 26.8 +26 09 20 31.0 ÷26 29 5TF2692C BD+25 4267
20 26.8 +24 00 20 31.1 +24 20 J 3315
20 26.8 +24 09 20 51.1 *24 29 POU4555
20 26,8 +24 35 20 31.1 +24 55 POU4550
20 26.8 ÷24 54 20 31t0 +25 14 POU4554
20 26.8 +23 28 20 31.1 +23 48 POU4552
20 26.8 ÷25 36 20 51.1 *23 56 POU_551
20 26.8 +22 06 20 31.I *22 26 J 564 BD÷21 4245 13948
20 26.8 +14 26 20 $I.4 +14 46 J 1885
20 26.8 +14 28 20 31.4 +14 48 J 1884
20 26.8 +11 30 20 51.5 *11 50 J $ 13955
20 26.8 +-5 35 20 32.0 +-5 14 A 170 BD-05 5299 ]95535 15956
20 26.8 -61 02 20 _5.0 -60 41 RST4670 CD'-61 6424
20 26.9 ÷44 19 20 30.2 ÷44 39 ES 1441 BD+44 5492 13935
20 26.9 +58 30 20 30.6 ÷38 50 SEII144
20 26.9 +24 22 20 51.2 *24 42 POU4555
20 26.9 +23 10 20 31.2 +23 30 POU4556
20 26.9 +20 29 20 31.3 +20 49 J 3091
20 26.9 ÷20 34 20 31.3 *20 54 GCB 54
20 26,9 *20 35 20 31.3 ÷20 55 GC8 55
20 26.9 +14 22 20 51.5 ÷14 42 A 1676 BD÷I4 4531 ]3954
20 26.9 -I0 12 20 32,5 ÷-9 51 BU 668A BD--]O 5423 195564 13960
20 26.9 -16 41 20 32.5 -16 20 ARA ]26
20 26.9 -16 57 20 32.5 -16 36 SEE BD-17 6014 195556 15961
20 27.0 *55 44 20 29.4 ÷56 04 KUI 97 BD+55 2411 195554
20 27.0 "49 20 20 30.0 +49 40 HU 589 BD+49 3294 13931
20 27.0 *48 37 20 30.0 +48 57 BU 669A BD+48 3142 195556 ]3952
20 27.0 *48 3? 20 50.0 .48 57 GUZ A 9D*48 3142 195556 ]5932
20 27.0 +37 29 20 30.7 +37 49 SEn146
20 27.0 +37 29 20 30,7 *37 49 SE11147
20 27.0 *34 39 20 30.9 ÷34 59 $E11145
20 27.0 *24 40 20 31,3 *25 00 POU4557
20 27.0 *23 33 20 31,3 *23 53 POU4559
20 27.0 +23 46 20 51.3 *24 06 POU4558
20 27.0 -41 24 20 33.6 -41 03 B 490 CD-4114092 ]95568
20 27.] +46 14 20 30.3 +46 34 ES 663 BD+46 2952 13938
20 27.1 +44 14 20 30.4 +44 34 ES 1442 8D+44 3493 13941
20 27.1 +28 35 20 31.2 ÷28 55 ES 506 BD+28 3779 13952
20 27.1 *24 01 20 31.4 *24 21 POU4563
20 27.1 ÷23 16 20 31.4 *23 36 POU4560
20 27,1 +23 36 20 31.4 *23 56 POU4561
20 27,1 +23 42 20 31.4 ÷24 02 POU4562
20 27.1 +20 35 20 31.5 +20 53 GCB 56
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 HUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
20 27,1 ÷03 10 20 52.1 ÷03 _0 J 2573
20 27,1 *-3 50 20 32.3 +-$ 29 HJ 919 80-04 5168
20 27.1 -40 54 20 35.7 -40 33 JC 18A CD-4013926 195599
20 27.1 -40 54 20 53.7 -40 33 JC 18C CD-4114094
20 27.1 -48 37 20 34.2 -48 16 I 1423 CD-4813609 195602
20 27,2 *59 12 20 29.3 +59 32 ES 1759A 13926
20 27.2 *54 16 20 29.8 ÷54 56 5T12536
20 27.2 +36 36 20 30.9 +36 56 AC 18A BD*36 4105 195593 13949
20 27.2 +$6 36 20 30.9 ÷36 56 KUI 98A BD÷56 4105 195593 13949
20 27.2 *33 12 20 31.1 +35 52 COU1962 BD+35 3930
20 27,2 +53 12 20 31,I +35 32 J 1113 13950
20 27.2 +20 55 20 31.6 +20 55 J 3222
20 27,2 +-9 57 20 32.6 *-9 36 J 1398 BD"-I0 5426
20 27,2 -14 03 20 32.7 -13 42 HO 132 BD-14 5775 195595 13973
20 27.2 -21 37 20 33.0 -21 16 ARA1582
20 27.2 -64 32 20 35.9 -64 11 B 991 CP-64 4058 195605
20 27.3 ÷38 27 20 31.0 +58 47 LD91045
20 27,3 *36 32 20 51.1 +36 52 SE11148
20 27.3 ÷35 17 20 51.2 +33 57 E8 2354 BD÷3$ 3935
20 27,3 +24 08 20 51.6 +24 28 POU4566
20 27.3 +23 35 20 31.6 +25 55 POU4564
20 27,3 ÷23 39 20 31,6 *23 59 POU4565
20 27.3 +23 39 20 $1.6 +23 59 POU4567
20 27,5 +-4 33 20 32,5 +-4 12 A 755 8D-04 5169 195619 15969
20 27.3 -1$ 55 20 $2.8 -13 32 HO 133A BD--14 5776 195622 13972
20 27.3 -18 12 20 32.9 -17 51 ARA 497
20 27.4 +49 54 20 30.4 +50 14 ES ll0O BD÷49 5299 13947
20 27,4 ÷39 15 20 31.0 +39 35 LUV
20 27,4 *38 27 20 31.1 +38 47 8EIl150
20 27.4 +38 54 20 3].1 +38 54 $EIl149
20 27.4 *25 00 20 31.6 ÷25 20 POU4571
20 27,4 *24 50 20 31.6 +25 10 POU4572
20 27.4 ÷23 23 20 31.7 +23 43 POU4570
20 27.4 .25 26 20 31.7 +23 46 POU4568
20 27.4 _25 39 20 31.7 +23 59 POU4569
20 27,4 +21 59 20 51.8 *22 19 ROE 12
20 27,4 ÷13 58 20 52.0 +13 58 HJ 1527
20 27.4 ÷12 00 20 52.1 +12 20 HJ 1528
20 27.4 +10 34 20 32,1 +I0 54 LD54848
20 27.4 ÷04 06 20 32.3 ÷04 26 A 2281 BD+03 4359 195615 13968
20 27.4 +-9 14 20 32.8 +-B 53 HLD 161 BD-09 5490 195621 13974
20 27.4 -27 04 20 33,4 -26 43 B 491 CD-2714880 195640
20 27.5 ÷56 01 20 29.9 ÷56 21 8T12537
20 27.5 +29 09 20 51,6 +29 29 MLB 571
20 27,5 *24 06 20 31.8 +24 26 POU4573
20 27.5 *23 41 20 31,8 +24 01 POU4574
20 27.5 ÷14 51 20 32.1 +15 11 A 1677 BD÷I4 4335 195651 13965
20 27.5 -17 ]9 20 35.1 -16 58 RST5265 BD-17 6015 195657
20 27.5 -20 24 20 53.2 -20 03 B 492 BD-20 5969 13981
20 27.6 +41 17 20 31.1 _41 37 J 1196 13942
20 27.6 ÷24 02 20 31.9 +24 22 POU4575
20 27.6 +24 34 20 31.9 +24 54 POU4576
20 27.6 +20 S1 20 32.0 +20 51 GC8 57
20 27,7 ÷25 28 20 31.9 +25 48 STF2695A BD+25 4272 195692 13964
20 27.7 ÷25 28 20 51.9 +25 48 STF26958 BD,25 4272 195693 13964
20 27.7 +24 14 20 32.0 +24 54 POU4578
20 27.7 *24 14 20 32,0 +24 34 POU4579
20 27.7 +23 23 20 32,0 +23 43 POU4577
20 27.7 +08 38 20 32.5 +08 58 HJ 2976
20 27.7 +04 33 20 32.6 +04 53 J 2314A
20 27.7 ÷02 56 20 32.7 +03 16 8RT 501
20 27.7 -22 34 20 33.5 -22 13 HJ 2975 BD-22 5464 195680 13988
20 27.7 -26 01 20 33.6 -25 40 H 7A CD--2615102
20 27.7 -42 41 20 34.4 -42 20 DON 988A CD-4214972
20 27,7 -42 41 20 34.4 -42 20 DON 988C CD-4214974 195706
20 27.8 +48 53 20 30.8 *49 13 E$ A 8D+48 3148 195710
20 27.8 +48 53 20 50.8 +49 15 $ 755A BD*48 5148 195710
20 27.8 448 53 20 30.8 +49 13 S 7558 BD*48 3146
20 27.8 +57 46 20 31.5 *38 06 SEIII51 8D*57 3962
20 27.8 +30 04 20 31,8 +30 24 BRT 280
20 27.8 +24 02 20 32.1 +24 22 POU4583
20 27.8 +24 25 20 32.1 424 45 POU4582
20 27.8 *23 31 20 32.1 *23 51 POU4584
20 27.8 ÷23 42 20 52.1 +24 02 POU4581
20 27,8 ÷25 44 20 32.1 *24 04 POU4580
20 27,8 ÷20 30 20 32.2 +20 50 GCB 58
20 27.8 +10 04 20 32,6 "10 24 J 3092
20 27,8 *00 53 20 32.8 +01 13 BALl216
20 27.8 -26 36 20 33.7 -26 15 RST2144 CD-2615104 195718




20 27.9 *34 56
20 27.9 *24 57
20 27.9 *23 48
20 27.9 +22 54
20 28.0 *72 25
20 28.0 +66 20
20 28.0 +43 43
20 28.0 +40 52
20 28.0 *38 11
20 28.0 ,31 16
20 28.0 +24 06
20 28.0 +24 22
20 28.0 *23 48
20 28.0 *22 06
20 28.0 -16 22
20 28.1 *58 30
20 28.1 *50 02
20 28.1 *41 23
20 28.1 +24 52
20 28.1 +23 32
RA DEC NAME OH
2000 2000 NUHBER
20 31.7 *35 16 5EII152 8D÷34 4065
20 32.1 *25 17 POU4585
20 32.2 *24 08 POU4587
20 32.2 +23 14 POU4586
20 27.4 +72 45 A 871 8D+72 95_
20 29.0 +66 40
20 31.6 *_4 03
20 3].5 +41 12
20 31.7 +38 31
20 32.0 +31 36
20 32.3 +24 26
20 32.3 +24 42
20 32.3 *24 08
20 32.3 *22 26
20 33.6 -16 01
20 30.3 +58 50
20 31.0 +50 22
20 31.6 +41 43
20 32.3 *25 12
20 32.4 *23 52
HLR 66 BD+66 1300
ES 1463 BD+43 3634
ES 1679 BD+40 42]2
E5 246A BD+38 4133











20 28.1 *ll 22 20 32.8 +11 42 J I
20 28.1 +-6 34 20 33.4 *-6 13 HJ 1529
20 28.1 -50 34 20 35.3 -50 13 LDS 714
20 28.2 *69 55 20 28.4 +70 15 HLB 362
20 28.2 *48 53 20 31,2 +49 13 S 756
20 28.2 *39 00
20 28.2 +27 l0
20 28.2 +24 06
20 28.2 *24 25
20 28.2 +24 48
20 28.2 *23 05
20 28.2 +23 41
20 28.2 +23 42
20 28.2 *23 42
20 28.2 *23 49
20 28.2 +23 56
20 28.2 +13 16
20 28.2 +13 36
20 28.2 *13 36
20 28.2 +13 36
20 28.2 -60 18
20 28.3 +63 40
20 28.3 *57 57
20 28.3 *35 38
20 28.3 +23 07
20 28.3 +17 42
20 28.4 +45 20
20 28.6 *24 65
20 28.4 +23 07
20 28.4 *23 34
20 28.4 +22 56
20 28.4 -20 64
20 28.5 +62 06
20 28.5 +37 06
20 28.5 +24 26
20 31.8 +39 20
20 32.4 +27 30
20 32,5 +24 26
20 32,5 *24 45
20 32.5 +25 08
20 32.5 +23 25
20 32.5 +24 Ol
20 12.5 +24 02
20 32.5 *26 02
20 32.5 +24 09
20 32,5 +24 16
20 32,9 +]3 36
20 32.8 +13 56
20 32.8 +13 56
20 32.8 +13 56
20 34.8 -39 57
20 29.8 +64 O0
20 30.5 +58 17
20 32.1 +35 58
20 32.6 +23 27
20 32.8 *18 02
20 31.7 ,65 40
20 32.7 *25 05
20 32.7 *23 27
20 32.7 +23 54
20 32.7 +23 16
20 34.1 -20 23
20 30.2 +62 26
20 32,2 *37 26
20 32.8 *24 46
20 32.8 +24 49
20 32.8 +24 52
20 32.8 +24 59
20 32.7 +25 12
20 32.8 +23 51
20 34.7 -3] 52
20 34.8 -33 55
20 29.6 +66 48
20 31.1 *55 19
20 32.9 +24 39
20 32.9 *24 39
20 32.9 +24 02
20 32.9 *24 03
20 32.9 *24 04
20 32.9 *24 08
20 28.5 +24 29
20 28.5 +24 32
20 28.5 +24 39
20 28.5 +24 52











20 28.5 -32 13
20 28.5 -34 16
20 28.6 *66 28
20 28.6 +54 59
20 28.6 +24 19
BD+21 4252 13977
20 28.6 +24 19
20 28.6 +23 42
20 28.6 *23 63
20 28.6 +23 44





























A A BD*I3 4435
BU 670A BD+13 4435





HLR 52 BD*63 1631
LD31473 BD+57 2207 195787
COU213_ 8D*35 4158
POU4602



















































































+13 39 20 33.3 .13 59
-16 02 20 34.3 -15 41
-20 28 20 34.4 -20 07
-22 40 20 34.5 -22 19
























































CD-3216051 20 29.2 *24 33
CD-3414476 195830 20 29.2 *20 50
BD+66 1301 20 29.2 +11 45
8D+54 2369 235264 13967 20 29.2 +04 42
20 29.2 +00 49
20 28.6 +23 48 20 32.9 +24 08 POU4617
20 28.6 *05 06 20 33.5 +05 26 STF2696A 80*04 4484 193823 ]3997
20 28.6 -25 51 20 34.5 -25 30 8 C0-2514876 195841
20 28.7 *57 53 20 30.9 +58 13 L081476
20 28.7 +49 12 20 31.7 *49 32 BU 1136 BD*49 3305 195853 13976
20 28.7 +38 39
20 28.7 *31 20
20 28.7 ÷23 03
20 28.7 +23 43






20 29.3 +38 43
20 29.3 *33 03
20 29.3 .24 11
20 29.3 *23 33











20 32.4 +38 59
20 32.7 *31 40
20 33.0 *23 23
20 33.0 +24 03














20 35.7 -47 46
20 35.7 -48 15
20 31.0 *58 14
20 3].1 "57 13
20 32.$ ÷41 52
20 32.3 .41 18
20 32.8 *30 56
20 33.1 +25 03
20 33.1 *25 06
20 33.1 *23 30
20 33.1 *23 35
20 35.0 -33 30
20 30.8 ,61 06
20 31.4 +56 10
20 32.1 ÷46 48
20 32.6 *37 II
20 33.0 *28 51
20 33.0 *28 51
20 33.0 *28 51
20 33.2 *24 22
20 33.2 *24 34
20 33.2 *24 34
20 33.2 ,25 O0
20 33.2 .25 02
20 33.2 *25 10
20 33.2 *23 41
20 33.2 *23 48
20 34.8 -25 31
20 28.1 *73 33
20 32.6 *39 55
20 32.6 *39 ]6
20 32.6 +39 16
20 32.8 *35 15
20 33.0 *31 44
20 33.2 *26 57
20 33.3 *24 40
20 33.3 ,25 06
20 33.3 *25 06
20 33.2 *25 16
20 33.3 +24 17
20 33.9 +04 33
20 34.l *0O 45
20 34.2 +-4 45
20 31._ *59 44
20 32.7 *$9 54
20 32.7 +40 O0
20 33.2 +30 08
20 33.4 *24 43
20 33.4 +24 54
20 34.1 +02 55
20 33.1 ÷33 24
20 33.5 +24 32
20 33.5 +24 39
20'33.5 +24 40
20 33.5 +24 48
20 33.5 *24 53
20 33.6 "21 I0
20 33.9 "12 05
20 34.1 *05 02
20 34.2 *01 09
20 33,0 *39 03
20 33.2 *33 23
20 33.6 *24 31
20 33.6 *23 53
20 33.6 *23 54
20 33.6 *23 15
20 34.0 *13 25
20 31.3 *61 21
20 32.6 +46 34
20 33.0 *39 32
20 33.7 +24 50
20 33.7 *23 28
20 33.9 ÷19 14
20 35.3 -23 58
20 32.7 +46 46
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHgERHUHBER
J 3093
RSTSS51 BD-16 5635 195839
8 493 BD-20 5973 195860 14003
LDS4850
SEE 421 CD-4013939 195864
1 665 CD-4813617 195867
BRTIll2
LDS4849
A 872 BD*56 2438 239434 13970








HU 761 90*60 2132 195890 13966
HJ 1540A BD+55 2417 239436
A 736 80*46 2964 13984
SEI1158 BD*36 4123
ES 507A 99*28 3790 195894 13996
ES 507C 9D+28 3789 13996










HLR 233 8D*73 910
ES ]977 13990
SEI1159 9D+38 4138 195918
8E11160 BD+38 4138 195918
ES 2306 8D*34 4072







A 2282 BD*04 4485 14001
8AL 613 BD-O] 3996
8RT 502 BD-05 5310
A 737 BD*59 2252 195915 13975
ES 1680A 8D+39 4228 13992












HA 8 BD*II 4311 195944
J 2315
8TF2697 8D-00 4043 195945
SEIII63





FOX 37 8D+]2 4380 ]4002
STI 981 13978

























































RA DEC NAHE DM
2000 2000 NUHBER
20 33.1 *39 10 SEI1165
20 33.7 *26 58 HJ ]536
20 35.2 +40 27 HJ 609A BD*39 4235
20 33.2 *40 27 HJ 6098 BD+39 4236




20 33.9 *25 11 POU4652
20 33.9 '23 29 POU4654
20 33.9 +24 15 POU4655
20 33.9 +24 17 POU4653
20 34.3 +It 52 LDS4851
406 32 20 34,5 +06 52 8U 1208 BD+06 4576 196025 ]4017
-13 59 20 35.1 -13 38 8RT2774
-20 58 20 35,3 -20 37 ARA1212 89-21 5761 196031
-38 35 20 36,] -38 14 HJ 5208 CD-381412]





















33.2 +41 18 HER
33,2 +41 18 HJ ]539A
34.0 +24 49 POU4658
34.0 +25 01 PO04659
34.0 +25 07 POU4657
BD*4O 4227 14000
BD+4O 4227 14000
34.0 +25 l0 POU4656
34,4 +11 37 J 142 8D*]I 4313
33,3 +42 35 ES 1569
33.5 *38 57 SEI]]66
33.4 +39 12 SE]1168 8D*38 4147
33.7 +33 35 HJ 1538 8D*33 3948
33.7 +33 11 J 190A 8D+32 3863
33.9 +29 22 MLB 481
34,1 +25 04 POU4661
34.] +25 04 POU4662
34.! *23 55 POU4660
34,7 +05 13 SCJ 26 8D*04 4490 196055
41.6 -75 21 DUN 232A CP-75 1644 196067
41.6 -75 21 DUN 2328 CP-75 1644 196068
31.6 +62 27 8U 671 BD+61 2026 196069 13989
20 29,9 *32 37 20 33.8 *32 57 GYL 36
20 29.9 +27 53 20 34.0 +28 13 L A
20 29,9 +24 29 20 34.2 *24 49 COU ]26 BD*24 4165 196054
20 29.9 +00 12 20 35.0 +00 32 d 1399


























35.8 -25 0l DON 989 CD-2514896
36.1 -33 01 LDS 7]5
36.3 -37 06 B CD-3713824 196082
33.0 +49 49 HCA A BD+49 33]0 ]96088
33,0 +49 49 HCA 8 8D+49 3310 196089
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
20 30.3 +23 42 20 34.6 +24 02 POU4675
20 30,3 *23 49 20 34,6 +24 09 POU4674
20 30.3 *18 36 20 34,8 +18 56 J 790
20 30.3 +02 18 20 35.3 +02 38 HJ 2981
20 30.3 -33 29 20 36,5 -33 08 RST2146
20 30.3 -55 ]0 20 37.9 -54 49 B 495
20 30.4 +53 59 20 33.0 *54 19 STI2539
20 30.4 +46 58 20 33.6 +47 18 E$ 665
20 30.4 *33 07 20 34.3 +33 27 HE! 181






20 30.4 +13 52 20 35.0 +]4 12 J 1887
20 30.5 +34 52 20 34.3 *35 12 J 1143 BD+34 4084






20 30,5 +24 53 20 34.8 +25 13 POU4678
20 30.5 415 12 20 35.1 +15 32 J 566
20 30.5 -14 10 20 36.0 -13 49 RST4672
20 30.5 -18 49 20 36,2 -18 28 HJ 2980
20 30.5 -21 34 20 36,3 -2] 13 ARAI583
20 30.5 -26 53 20 36,5 -26 32 STN 52








20 30.5 -47 38 20 37.5 -47 17 HJ 5209A CD-4713477 196171
14014 20 30.6 +56 51 20 33.0 +57 11 A 739 8D+56 2447 239444 14005
13999 20 30.6 +46 21 20 33.8 +46 41 BU A 8D+46 2977 196178
20 30.6 *46 21 20 33.8 +46 41 BU B 8D+46 2978
20 30.6 +45 19 20 33.9 +45 39 A 740 80*45 3216 14018
]4008 20 30.6 +39 29 20 34.2 +$9 49 ML8 883 80+39 4241
14009 20 30.6 +37 04 20 34.3 *37 24 SEIIIZI 8D+36 4135
14011 20 30,6 +27 33 20 34.8 *27 53 BRT 50 14028
20 30,6 +24 22 20 34.9 *24 42 POU4681
20 30.6 +24 22 20 34.9 +24 42 POU4682
20 30.6 +24 28 20 34,9 +24 48 POU4680
20 30.6 *24 30 20 34,9 *24 50 POU4679 BD*24 4171
20 30.6 +23 21 20 34,9 +23 41 POU4683
20 30.6 -17 43 20 36,2 -]7 22 ARA 305 BD-17 6032
20 30.7 *38 31 20 34.4 +38 51 5E11172
20 30,7 +32 10 20 34.7 *32 30 STF2700 8D+32 3865 196197 14027
14013 20 $0.7 +28 12 20 34.8 +28 32 MLB 708 89+28 3799 196198
20 30.7 +24 43 20 35,0 *25 03 PO04687
20 30.7 *24 43 20 35,0 +25 03 P004688
20 30.7 *24 52 20 35,0 +25 12 POU4685 80+24 4174
20 30,7 *23 25 20 35.0 +23 45 P004684
20 30.7 *23 25 20 35.0 *23 45 POU4686
20 30.7 -15 39 20 36.3 -15 18 HJ 1537 8D-I5 5725 196204 14044
20 30.7 -42 23 20 37.4 -42 02 CPO 89 CD-4214995 19621]
20 30.8 +43 06 20 34.2 *43 26 A 396A BD+42 3785 14023
*38 14 20 33.7 438 34 A 1431 8D+38 4148 196092 14007
+34 54 20 33.8 +35 14 BU A 8D+34 4079 196093
+34 54 20 33,8 *35 14 _RH A 80+34 4079 196093
+34 54 20 33.8 +35 14 HRH B 8D*34 4079 196094
+25 0l 20 34.2 *25 21 POU4664
+24 29 20 34.3 +24 49 POU4663
+]l 00 20 34.7 +11 20 J 1344 14021
-13 17 20 35.5 -12 $6 LD54852
*34 20 20 34,0 +34 40 STT 408 BD*34 4081 196120 14016








34.3 425 24 POU4666
34.4 +24 32 POU4665
34.4 +25 15 POU4667
34,4 +25 15 POU4668
34.4 +22 34 8RT2479
20 30.1 +06 36 20 35.0 406 56 FOX 94
20 30.1 *00 02 20 35.2 400 22 RSTS]57
20 30,2 *47 31 20 33.3 +47 51 J 4
20 30.2 +37 16 20 33.9 *37 36 SE11170
















34.5 +24 54 POU4669
34,5 +23 40 POU4671
34,5 *23 40 POU4672
34.7 *17 25 COU 223




• 17 05 20
• If 13 20
20 30.8 *27 33 20 35.0 +27 53 FOX 95
20 30,8 +24 32 20 35.1 +24 52 POU4690
20 30.8 +24 57 20 35.] +25 ]7 PO04691
20 30.8 +24 57 20 35.1 *25 17 POU4692
20 30,8 +23 04 20 35.1 +23 24 POU4689
20 30,8 +04 47 20 35.7 *05 07 8AL2968
20 30.9 +44 59 20 34.2 +45 19 E5 804A
20 30.9 +33 37 20 34,8 +33 57 SEI]]73
20 30.9 *24 45 20 35,2 +25 05 POU4693
20 30.9 *23 12 20 35,2 +23 32 POU4694
20 31.0 +33 02 20 34,9 +33 22 MJ ]543
20 31.0 +32 38 20 34.9 *32 58 HJ 1542
20 31.0 +30 ]0 20 35.0 +30 30 COU1327
20 31.0 +24 02 20 35.3 *24 22 POU4699
20 31.0 +24 24 20 35.3 +24 44 POU4697
20 31.0 *24 54 20 35,3 +25 14 POU4696
20 31.0 +23 40 20 35.3 +24 00 POU4695
20 31.0 +23 41 20 35,3 +24 O] POU4698
20 31.0 403 50 20 35,9 *04 ]0 J 2192
20 31.0 -52 42 20 38,3 -52 21 RSTI074
20 31.0 -64 5] 20 39.7 -64 30 HJ 5217
20 31.1 +60 48 20 33.0 +61 08 MLR 504
20 31.1 +38 28 20 34.8 438 48 5EI1176
20 31.1 *33 12 20 35,0 +33 32 ES 2355
20 31.1 +33 58 20 35,0 +34 18 J 791A
20 31.1 +24 29 20 35.4 *24 49 POU4703
20 31,1 +24 42 20 35.4 425 07 POU4700
20 31,1 +24 54 20 35.4 +25 14 POU4701
20 31,1 +23 27 20 35,4 +23 47 POU4702
20 31,1 +23 52 20 35.4 424 12 POU4704
20 31.1 +-6 11 20 36.4 +-5 50 HO 279
20 31.2 +55 55 20 33.7 *56 15 HJ 154_
20 31.2 +38 19 20 34.9 +38 39 SEI1177
20 31.2 +37 36 20 34,9 +37 56 SEIl]78






















35.] +06 06 HNE
35.2 +01 38 8AL 614
35,8 -17 38 ARA 304
35,8 -17 58 HU 269
36.5 -34 ]3 RST3264
+46 42 20 33.5 +47 02 A 738A BD+46 2972
+46 42 20 33,5 +47 02 HJ 1541A 80*46 2972
+40 13 20 33.9 +40 33 AG BD440 4233
*24 09 20 34,6 +24 29 POU4673
*24 37 20 34.6 *24 57 POU4676
PAGE 342
RA DEC1950 1950
20 31.2 +24 41
20 31,2 +24 42
20 31.2 +24 59
20 31.3 +59 09
20 31.3 +43 ]3
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 35,5 *25 01
20 35.5 +25 02
20 35.5 +25 19
20 33,4 +59 29
20 34.7 +43 33





STI 988 BD+58 2136 196294 14019
ES 1444A BD*43 366] 14033
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
20 32.2 ÷34 05 20 36.1 +34 25
20 32.2 +24 05 20 36,5 +24 25
20 32.2 +24 09 20 36.5 +24 29
20 32.2 _24 09 20 36.5 +24 29







20 31,3 +37 04 20 35.0 +37 24 SE11179 20 32.2 +23 33 20 36.5 +23 53 POU4729
20 31.3 +27 18 20 35,5 *27 38 COU]171 50+27 3800 196297 20 32.2 +I] 42 20 36.9 *I2 02 ST52701
20 _1.3 +23 57 20 35.6 +24 17 POU4709 20 32.2 +06 35 20 37.1 *06 55 BRT 504
20 31,3 +03 32 20 36.3 +03 52 PAN 23 20 32.2 +03 15 20 37.2 *03 35 PAN 24
20 31.3 -27 38 20 37,3 -27 17 HJ 2982 CD-2714925 20 32.2 +01 O0 20 37.2 +01 20 J 23]7
20 31.4 +45 10 20 34.7 +45 30 ES 805 BD+45 3219 ]4034 20 32.2 -23 05 20 38 0 -22 44 8 497
20 31.4 +38 53 20 35,1 *39 13 HLB 777 20 32.3 +24 O0 20 36.6 +24 20 POU4732
20 31.4 +37 33 20 35,1 +37 53 SEII180 20 32.3 *24 50 20 36.6 +25 10 POU4731
20 31.4 +37 33 20 35.1 +37 53 SEIl181 20 32.3 +24 55 20 36.6 +25 15 POU4730
20 31.4 +37 34 20 35.1 +37 54 SEI1182 20 32.3 *23 07 20 36.6 *23 27POU4734
ES 2250 80*34 4089 14041 20 32,3 +22 58 20 36.6 +23 18 POU4733
BUP BD÷24 4182 20 32.3 +14 O0 20 36.9 *14 20 J 3098
POU4710 20 32.3 +03 11 20 37.3 *03 31 8AL2539
STF2699A BD-13 5713 196310 14054 20 32.3 +03 24 20 37.3 +03 44 BRT 505A
BRT3093 CD-2816800 20 32.3 +03 24 20 37.3 +03 44 J 1775A
20 35.2 +35 24
20 35.7 +25 22
20 35.7 .24 03
20 36.9 -12 44
20 37,4 -28 16
20 31.4 +35 04
20 31.4 +25 02
20 31.4 *23 43
20 31.4 -13 05
20 31.4 -28 37
20 31.4 -48 42 20 38.4 -48 21 5RT1113 20 32.3 -44 06 20 39.0 -43 45 LD5 717
20 31,5 +32 20 20 35,5 +32 40 COU1632 BD+32 3869 20 32.4 *38 31 20 36.1 +38 51 5EI]]89
20 31.5 +27 20 20 35.7 +27 40 8RT 14047 20 32.4 +37 16 20 $6.1 *37 36 SEIl187
20 31.5 +27 33 20 35.7 +27 53 HJ 1544 80*27 3801 14046 20 32,4 +37 16 20 36.1 +37 36 SE11188
20 31,5 +23 06 20 35.8 +23 26 PO54712 20 32.4 +37 5I 20 36.1 +38 1! ES 25II
20 35.8 +23 30
20 35.8 +24 06
20 36.5 *01 22
20 34.6 *49 56
20 34,7 +48 29
20 34.8 +46 50
20 34.8 +46 50
20 35.5 +34 49
20 35.5 +35 08
20 35.5 +35 09
20 35.9 *23 46
20 36.5 *04 57
20 36.7 +-1 02
20 37,8 -32 48
20 33,1 +64 41
20 34.2 +56 21
20 35.4 +37 48
20 35.6 +34 31
20 35.6 +35 09
20 36.0 +25 23
20 3].5 ÷23 10
20 31,5 +23 46
20 31,5 +01 02
20 31.6 *49 36
20 31.6 +48 09
20 31.6 +46 30
20 31.6 +46 30
20 31.6 +34 29
20 31.6 +34 48
20 31.6 +34 49
POU4713 20 32.4 +26 28 20 36.6 +26 48 J 3097
POU4711 20 32,4 +23 03 20 36.7 +23 23 POU4735
HJ 5513 20 32.4 *01 32 20 37,4 +0| 52 J 1776
ES BD*49 33]9 20 32.4 -22 55 20 38,2 -22 34 ARA]932
ES 666 14037 20 32.5 +55 03 20 35,1 +55 23 8TI2542
STT 208A BD+46 2983 196331 20 32.5 +39 47 20 36.1 *40 07 BRT2267
STT 2085 BD+46 2982 196319 20 32,5 +23 04 20 36.8 +23 24 POU4737
ES 2307 BD+34 4090 20 32,5 +23 09 20 36.8 *23 29 POU4736
POP 7 20 32.5 "12 29 20 37.2 *12 49 A 1680
POP 6 20 32.6 +56 03 20 35.1 +56 23 HJ 1551
POU4714 20 32,6 +38 33 20 36.3 +38 53 ML8 953
LDS1475 20 32.6 +36 31 20 36.4 +36 51 ES 247
J 567 BD-01 4011 14053 20 32.6 +35 55 20 36.4 +36 ]5 SEI]]90
BRT1810 CD-3315078 20 32.6 +28 02 20 36,7 *28 22 HL8 482
MLB 220 90+64 ]450 196343 14022 20 32,6 *25 17 20 36,8 +25 37 5RT
HJ 1546 BD+55 242? 20 32.6 +24 11 20 36,9 *24 31 POU4738
SE]I184 20 32.6 *24 15 20 36.9 +24 35 POU4739
J 792 14039 20 32,6 *01 31 20 37.6 +01 51 J 3255
SX52702 50*34 4091 196344 14045 20 32.6 -21 21 20 38,3 -21 00 RST5551
POU4716 20 32.7 *56 00 20 35,2 +56 20 HJ 1552
20 31.6 *23 26
20 31.6 +04 37
20 31.6 +-1 23
20 31.6 -33 09
20 31,7 +64 21
20 31.7 +56 01
20 31.7 +37 28
20 31.7 +34 11
20 31.7 +34 49
20 31.7 +25 03
20 31.7 +24 48 20 36.0 +25 08 PDU4717 20 32,7 +54 ]4 20 35,3 +54 34 STI2543
20 31.7 +23 32 20 36.0 *23 52 POU4715 20 32,7 *29 30 20 36.8 +29 50 BTN
20 31.7 +23 54 20 36.0 +24 14 PDU4718 20 32.7 +24 08 20 37.0 +24 28 POU4740
20 31.7 +I6 I6 20 36,3 +16 36 J 3095 20 32.7 -26 0I 20 38,6 -25 40 B 498
20 31.7 -44 46 20 38,5 -44 25 I 1424 CD-4414063 196357 20 32.7 -35 06 20 39.0 -34 44 BRT1811
20 31.8 +56 46 20 34.2 +57 06 STI2541 BD+56 2451 259452 20 32,7 -63 03 20 41.1 -62 41 R 323
20 $1.8 +42 32 20 35.3 *42 52 A 397 BD*42 3793 14043 20 32.8 +38 04 20 36.5 ÷38 24 HJ 1548
20 31.8 +24 50 20 36.1 +25 10 POU4719 20 32,8 +3] 36 20 36.8 +3| 56 J 568
20 31.8 +10 06 20 36.6 +10 26 AG 258 80.09 4588 196365 14052 20 32,8 +23 57 20 37.1 +24 17 POU4741
20 31.8 -31 43 20 37.9 -31 22 8 992 CI)-3117734 196377 20 32,8 +22 58 20 37,1 +23 ]8 POU4742
20 31.9 +50 48 20 34,8 *51 08 E$ 990 BD+50 3135 14040 20 32.8 *14 15 20 37,4 +]4 35
20 31,9 +24 47 20 36.2 +25 07 PDU4720 20 32.8 +14 15 20 37,4 +14 35
20 31.9 +23 O0 20 36,2 +23 20 POU4721 20 32.8 +14 15 20 37,4 +14 35
20 31.9 "14 16 20 36.5 +14 36 A 1679 BD+14 4359 14057 20 32.8 +14 15 20 37.4 +14 35






















BU 151A BD*14 4369 196524 14073
HJ A BD+14 4369 196524 14073
LBZ A BD*14 4369 196524 14073
STF2704A _D*14 4369 196524 14073
ARA 306
20 31.9 -25 12 20 37.8 -24 51 BRT3094 CI)-2514919 20 32,9 ÷47 24 20 36.1 +47 44 HJ 1549
20 32.0 +65 10 20 33.3 +65 30 LDS2454 20 32,9 +03 04 20 37.9 *03 24 BAL2540
20 32.0 +38 40 20 35.7 +39 00 8E]1185 14048 20 32.9 -33 25 20 39.1 -33 03 RST2148 CD-3315101
20 32,0 +36 14 20 35.8 +36 34 E$ 2510 20 33,0 +38 45 20 36.7 +39 05 AG 259 50"38 4163
20 32,0 +34 37 20 35.9 +34 57 J 793 BD+34 4092 14050 20 33.0 +29 32 20 37,] *29 52 HLB 663
20 32,0 *21 52 20 36.4 +22 12 J 1178 8D+21 4282 14051 20 53.0 ÷24 08 20 37.3 +24 28 POU4743
20 32.0 +20 23 20 _6,4 *20 43 J 3096A 20 33.0 +24 56 20 37.3 +25 16 POU4744
20 32.0 *04 31 20 36.9 +04 51 SMA BD+04 4501 20 33.0 +23 00 20 37.3 +23 20 POU4745
20 32.0 -64 32 20 40.7 -64 10 HU 1616 CP-64 4063 196403 20 33.0 +23 17 20 37.3 +23 37 POU4746
20 32.0 -87 08 21 07.9 -86 45 JSP 815 20 33.0 -51 35 20 40.2 -51 13 HU 1617
20 32.1 +40 32 20 35.7 *40 52 8RT2266 20 33.] +67 40 20 33.9 *68 00
20 32,1 +37 08 20 35.8 +37 28 SE]1186 20 33.1 +54 14 20 35.7 *54 34
20 32.1 +24 O0 20 36.4 *24 20 POU4723 20 33,1 +36 31 20 36.9 *36 51
20 32.1 +23 06 20 36.4 *23 26 POU4724 20 33.1 +23 08 20 37.4 +23 28
20 32.] +23 13 20 36.4 ÷23 33 POU4722 20 33.1 +23 18 20 37.4 +23 38
A 2793 BD*23 4074 14056 20 33.1 +22 58 20 37.4 +23 18
STF2703A 8D+14 4364 196411 20 33.1 *18 14 20 37.6 +18 34
STF27038 5D+14 4363 20 33.1 -24 49 20 39.0 -24 27
STF2703C BD+14 4362 20 33.] -44 20 20 39.8 -43 58
J 2574 20 33.2 +57 47 20 35.5 +58 07
20 32.1 +23 21
20 32,1 +14 23
20 32.1 +14 23
20 32.1 ÷14 23
20 32.1 +01 14
20 36.4 +23 41
20 36.7 +14 43
20 36,7 +]4 43
20 36,7 +14 43










COU 224 BD+]8 ¢552
B CD-2416173 196560
DON 990A CD-4414077 196562




20 33.2 +28 26 20 37.3
20 33.2 *24 13 20 37.5
20 33.2 +24 54 20 37.5
20 33.2 +-] 27 20 38.3
20 33.2 -28 41 20 39.2
DEC NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME
2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
+28 46 MLB 483 B9*28 3817 14075 20 34.1 +23 21 20 38,4 *23 42 POU4774
+24 33 POU4751 20 34.1 +23 21 20 38.4 +23 42 POU4775
+25 14 POU4750 20 34.1 +23 48 20 38.4 +24 09 POU4777
+-1 06 BU 672 BD-01 4016 196574 14081 20 34.] +19 46 20 38.5 +20 07 COU 225
-28 19 RST2149 CD-2816822 20 34.] +02 5] 20 39.] +03 12 BAL2032
20 33.2 -61 35 20 41.4 -61 13 RST4673 CP-61 6504 196586 20 34.1 -18 48 20 39.8 -18 26 HJ 2983A
20 33.3 +38 17 20 37.0 +38 37 SEn193 8D+38 4166 20 34.1 -18 48 20 39.8 -18 26 RST3265A
20 33.3 +29 37 20 37.4 +29 57 HJ 1547 BD429 4108 196609 20 34.1 -20 29 20 39.8 -20 07 I 1426
20 33.3 +24 50 20 37.6 +25 10 POU4753 20 34.1 -29 13 20 40.1 -28 51 SEE 423
20 33.3 +23 13 20 37.6 +23 33 POU4752 20 34.2 *72 08 20 33.8 +72 28 LDS1933
20 33.3 +19 ]5 20 37,8 +]9 35 J 3099 20 34,2 ÷54 08 20 36.9 +54 28 ST12545
20 33.3 +03 47 20 38.3 +04 07 8AL2541 BD÷03 4389 20 34.2 +44 43 20 37.5 +45 04 HJ 1555
20 33.3 400 21 20 38,4 ÷00 42 J 2318A 20 34.2 +39 44 20 37.8 +40 05 ES 1978
20 33.3 -13 44 20 38.8 -13 22 BRT2775 20 34.2 +39 53 20 37.8 +40 14 SEI1199











37.2 +35 40 ES 2251 9D÷35 4191 14076 20 34.2 ,37 45 20 37.9 *38 06 SEIlI97
38.1 ,10 42 BU BD+I0 4340 196631 14080 20 34.2 +35 40 20 38.0 ÷36 01 HJ 1553
37,2 +38 21 SEI1194 20 34.2 +23 12 20 38.5 +23 33 POU4778
37.5 +31 33 STF 53A BD÷31 4159 196606 20 34.2 +23 28 20 38.5 +23 49 POU4781
37,5 +31 33 STF 538 BD÷31 4160 196629 20 34.2 +23 37 20 38.5 +23 58 POU4779
20 33.5 +31 17 20 37.5 +31 37 COU1328 20 34,2 +23 37 20 38.5 +23 58 POU4780
20 33.5 +24 40 20 37.8 +25 00 PDU4755 20 34.2 +14 39 20 38,8 +15 00 BU 435
20 33.5 *22 56 20 37.8 *23 16 POU4754 20 34.2 +01 58 20 39.2 +02 ]9 8AL1567
20 33.5 -19 11 20 39.2 -18 49 LUY 20 34.2 +00 51 20 39.2 ÷01 12 BALl217













BD*I4 4374 196741 14098
20 33.6 +30 51 20 37.6 +31 11 BRT 283 20 34.2 -24 32 20 40.1 -24 10 HJ 5212 CD-2416192 196745
20 33.6 +25 01 20 37.9 +25 21 POU4757 20 34.2 -42 45 20 40.9 -42 23 HJ 5211A CD-4215029 196748
20 33.6 +24 21 20 37.9 *24 41 POU4759 20 34.2 -42 45 20 40.9 -42 23 I 11218
20 33.6 +23 11 20 37.9 +23 31 POU4786 20 34_3 +24 24 20 38.6 +24 45 POU4782











38.0 +20 50 COU 328 20 34.3 +09 44 20 39.1 +10 05 STT 533A BD÷09 4600 ]96755 14101
38.6 +01 56 J 569 14091 20 34,3 +09 44 20 39.] +10 05 STT 533C BD+09 4602 196794 14101
39.3 -18 26 LEO 48 8D-18 5735 20 34.3 +00 08 20 39.4 ÷00 29 HJ 2984A BD-00 4064 196758 14108
39.6 -27 16 RST2150 CD-2714951 20 34.3 -47 46 20 41.3 -47 24 CPO CD-4713502
40.1 -39 19 SEE 422 CD-3913909 196649 20 34.4 +37 21 20 38.1 +37 42 SEI1201
+20 29 20




42.2 -63 3] RST]075 20 34.4 +29 24 20 38.5 +29 45 COU1172
36.7 +50 52 HLD 39 80+50 3145 196670 14072 20 34.4 +28 48 20 38.5 +29 09 HO 458 BD+28 3823 14097
37.8 +29 42 A 742A BD+29 4112 196655 14079 20 34.4 +24 31 20 38.7 +24 52 POU4784
38,0 +25 18 POU4760 20 34,4 ÷15 29 20 39.0 *15 50 3U 288A BD+15 4220 196775 14106











33.7 +23 17 20 38.0 +23 38 POU4762 20 34.5 +8] 05 20 28.1 +81 25 BUP A BD*80 659 196787
33.7 _23 36 20 38.0 +23 57 POU4763 20 34.5 +81 05 20 28.1 +81 25 BUP C BD+80 657 196565
33.7 +23 42 20 38.0 +24 03 POU4761 20 34.5 *$9 17 20 38.1 ÷39 38 MLB 778
33.7 "10 57 20 38.4 *11 18 J 1073 14085 20 34.5 +37 53 20 38.2 +38 14 SEII202
33.7 -10 03 20 39.1 +-9 41 J 1400A 20 34.5 *24 20 20 38.8 "24 41 POU4787
39.2 -14 56 HU 200A 80_15 5743 196662 14099 20 34.5 +24 20 20 38.8 +24 41 POU4788
37.7 +33 21 STF2705A 80+32 3883 196673 14078 20 34.5 +24 50 20 38.8 +25 11 POU4786
38.1 +25 11 AG 260 5D*24 4202 14084 20 34.5 +23 29 20 38.8 +23 50 POU4785
38.1 +25 20 POU4766 20 34,5 +I0 40 20 39.2 +11 01 J 2603











38.2 +22 24 HJ 1550 BD+21 4298 14089 20 34.6 +47 36 20 37.8 *47 57 8U1 8
38.5 +11 20 J 1242 14090 20 34.6 +47 36 20 37.8 +47 57 STF2707A 8D+47 3153 196808
38.6 +09 50 OL 14093 20 34.6 +47 36 20 37.8 *47 57 5TF2707C 8D+47 3152
38.6 +I0 00 8RT2187 BD+09 4599 20 34.6 +24 24 20 38.9 +24 45 POU4792































40.3 -40 11 NG 260 CD-4013978 20 34.6 +24 31 20 38.9 +24 52 POU4793
36.4 +55 56 HJ 1556A 8D+55 2439 14071 20 34.6 +23 31 20 38,9 +23 52 POU4790
36.4 +55 56 VBS A 8D+55 2439 14071 20 34.6 +23 48 20 38.9 +24 09 POU4789
38.0 +29 58 A 763 8D+29 4115 14083 20 34.6 +]5 08 20 39.2 ÷15 29 HE! 77 BD*I4 4378
38.2 +24 35 POU4769 20 34.6 +04 37 20 39.5 *04 58 KUX 99 BD+04 4510 196795
20 33.9 +24 25 20 38.2 +24 46 POU4770 20 34.7 +65 02 20 36.0 +65 22 STI 990
20 33.9 +24 38 20 38.2 +24 59 POU4771 20 34.7 +34 48 20 38.6 *35 09 POP 8
20 33.9 ÷23 50 20 38.2 +24 11 POU4768 20 34.7 +24 35 20 39.0 +24 56 POU4798
20 33.9 -30 02 20 40.0 -29 40 RST215] CD-3018083 196698 20 34.7 *23 15 20 39.0 +23 36 POU4794
20 33.9 -67 51 20 43.1 -67 29 LDS 718 20 34.7 +23 16 20 39.0 +23 37 POU479_
20 34.0 +64 33 20 35.4 +64 53 GIC 20 34.7 ÷23 18 20 39.0 +23 39 POU4797
20 34.0 +42 13 20 37.5 +42 33 A 398 8D+42 3805 14077 20 34.7 +23 $1 20 39.0 ,23 52 POU4795
20 34.0 +40 08 20 37.6 +40 29 HJ 610 20 34.8 +62 05 20 36,6 +62 25 H 78
20 34.0 +38 03 20 37.7 *38 24 SEII195 20 34.8 *60 13 20 36.8 +60 34 MLR 505
















38.2 +28 06 MLB 612 20 34.8 +26 03 20 39.0 +26 24 J 570
58.5 _18 48 J 3102 20 34.8 *25 04 20 39.1 +25 25 POU4799
38.9 +06 51 BRT 555 20 34.8 +23 30 20 39.1 +23 51 POU4801
39.6 -17 48 FEN 39 20 34.8 +22 56 20 39.1 +23 17 POU4800






38.1 +31 09 AG 261 BD÷30 4109 14087 20 34.8 -33 48 20 41,0
38.3 +26 04 COU 522 20 34,8 -33 48 20 41.0
38.4 +24 27 POU4772 20 34.9 +53 30 20 37.6
38.4 +25 05 POU4776 20 34.9 +50 45 20 37.8




-33 26 B 9938
-33 26 SEE 424A CD-3315130 196861
+53 51 A 1681A 8D+53 2447 235300 14094
÷5] 06 ES 88 88+50 3150 235299 14095
+38 39 STF2708A 8D÷38 4172 196850
RA DEC
1950 1950
20 34.9 +23 07
20 34.9 +23 43
20 34.9 +12 49
20 35.0 +70 09
20 35.0 +40 03
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 39,2 +25 28
20 39,2 +24 04
20 39,6 +13 10
20 35,2 +70 29
20 38,6 +40 24
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHEER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
POU4802 20 _5.6 -32 47 20 41.8 -32 25
POU4803 20 35,7 .60 24 20 37.7 *60 45
J 912 14122 20 35.7 *47 20 20 38.9 ,47 41
A 873 BD+69 1116 196847 14070 20 35.7 +27 32 20 39.9 +27 53
ES 1979 BD+39 4264 14105 20 35,7 *24 42 20 40,0 +25 03
20 35.0 +30 42 20 39.0 +31 03 J 1239 14114 20 35.7 +23 45 20 40.0 +24 04
20 35.0 +24 16 20 39.3 +24 37 POU4804 20 35,7 -20 33 20 41.4 -20 11
20 35.0 +24 31 20 39.3 +24 52 POU4806 20 35.7 -64 33 20 44.3 -64 11
20 35.0 423 00 20 39.3 +23 21 POU4805 20 35.8 +56 08 20 38.3 *56 29
20 35.0 +18 36 20 39.5 +19 57 HU 362 BD+18 4569 14118 20 35.8 +54 32 20 38.4 +54 53
20 35.0 +15 34
20 55.0 +15 34
20 35,0 .15 34
20 35.0 +13 45
20 35.0 +07 09
20 35.0 +00 57
20 35.1 +47 45
20 35.] *26 53
20 35.] +23 05
20 35.] +23 15
20 39.6 *15 55
20 39.6 +15 55
20 39.6 +15 55
20 39.6 +14 06
20 39.9 +07 30
20 40.0 +01 18
20 38.3 *48 04
20 39.3 *27 14
20 39.4 +23 26
20 39.4 +23 36
20 39,4 *23 19
20 39.5 +21 45
20 39,8 +11 15
20 40.6 -13 18
20 40.8 -19 00
20 35.1 +22 58
20 35.1 ,21 22
20 35.1 +10 54
20 35.1 -13 40
20 35.1 -19 22
BU 298A BD+I5 4222 196867 14121 20 35.8 +39 41 20 $9.4 .40 02
HJ 1554A BD+15 4222 196867 1412] 20 35.8 *36 37 20 39.6 .36 58
HCK A 8D'15 4222 196867 14121 20 35.8 +36 49 20 39.6 *37 10
J 3104 20 35.8 +24 29 20 40,1 +24 50
HDO 158 20 35.8 +24 37 20 40.1 +24 58
A 2293 BD+00 4565 196869 14125 28 35.9 +24 48 20 40.1 *25 09
ES 89 8D*47 3154 196865 14100 20 35.8 +24 52 20 40.1 *25 13
HJ 1557 BD*26 3945 20 35.8 +24 55 20 40.1 ÷25 16
POU4808 20 35.8 +23 34 20 40.1 *23 55
POU4809 20 35.8 +23 57 20 40.1 *24 18
POU4B07 20 35.8 +01 07 20 40,8 +01 28
5TF2709 BD*21 4307 196882 14123 20 35.8 *00 57 20 40,8 +01 18
BUP BD+IO 4551 196885 20 35.8 -14 13 20 41.3 -13 51
HJ 611 88-13 5729 196890 20 35.8 -23 10 20 41.6 -22 48
BAR 14137 20 35.9 +40 14 20 39.5 +40 35
20 35.1 -30 36 20 41.2 -30 14 RST2152 CD-3018101 20 35.9 +40 14 20 39.5 +40 35
20 35.2 *44 ]7 20 38.6 +44 38 ES 667 BD+44 3525 14109 20 35.9 *38 47 20 39.6 +39 08
20 35,2 *37 43 20 38.9 +38 04 SEI1204 20 35.9 *36 23 20 39.7 +36 44
20 $5.2 +35 22 20 39.0 +35 45 SEI1205 20 35.9 *23 36 20 40.2 +23 57
20 35.2 +35 58 20 39.0 +36 19 SEI1206 20 35.9 +-I 26 20 41.0 *-I 04
20 35,2 +28 45 20 39,3 *29 06 HO 136 8D+28 3828 ]96906 14117 20 35.9 *-1 26 20 41.0 +-1 04
20 35.2 +24 23 20 39.5 +24 44 POU4815 20 35.9 -19 49 20 41,6 -19 27
20 35.2 +23 24 20 39.5 +23 45 POU481] 20 36.0 "41 40 20 39.5 ÷42 01
20 35.2 +23 24 20 39.5 "23 45 POU4812 20 36.0 +30 23 20 40.1 *30 44
20 35.2 +23 31 20 39.5 +23 52 POU4814 20 36.0 +24 01 20 40.3 +24 22
20 35.2 +23 31 20 39.5 *23 52 POU4815 20 36.0 +24 30 20 40.3 "24 51
20 35.2 *23 42 20 39.5 +24 03 pOU4816 20 36.0 +24 40 20 40.3 +25 01
20 35.2 '23 56 20 39.5 +24 17 POU4810 20 36.0 *24 49 20 40.3 *25 10
20 35.2 "21 20 20 $9.6 +21 41 STF2710 8D+21 4308 196909 20 36.0 "24 59 20 40.3 '25 20
20 35.2 +00 20 20 40.3 *00 41 A 2284 BD+00 4566 196913 14129 20 36.0 +23 40 20 40.3 +24 01
20 35.3 *80 44
20 35.3 ,80 44
20 35.3 +50 02
20 35.3 +50 02
20 35.3 +37 38
20 29.4 +81 04
20 29,4 +81 04
20 38.3 +50 23
20 38.3 +50 23
20 39.0 +37 59
BUP A BD+80 660 ]96925 20 36.0 +09 56 20 40.8 +09 17
8UP B BD+80 662 20 $6.0 -11 08 20 41.4 -10 46
HU 588 BD+49 3538 14104 20 36.1 +67 57 20 36.9 +68 18
L 14104 20 36.1 *54 26 20 38,7 +54 47
SEII208 98+37 4011 14116 20 36.1 *36 42 20 39.9 +37 03
20 35.3 +36 56 20 39.1 *37 17 SEI1207 20 36.1 +29 26 20 40.2 +29 47
20 35.3 +24 42 20 39.6 +25 03 POU4819 20 36,1 +24 04 20 40.4 *24 2_
20 35.3 *24 42 20 39.6 +25 03 POU4822 20 36.1 +23 25 20 40.4 +23 46
20 35.3 +24 47 20 39.6 +25 09 POU4821 20 36.1 *23 25 20 40.4 +23 46
20 35.3 +24 54 20 39.6 +25 15 POU4817 20 36.1 +I0 13 20 40.9 +10 34
20 $9.6 +23 41
20 39.6 +24 19
20 39.8 +19 27
20 40.3 +03 26
20 40,3 +03 26
20 $5.3 +23 20
20 35.3 *23 58
20 35.3 +19 06
20 35.3 +03 05
20 35.3 +03 05
20 35.$ +03 28
20 35.3 +-4 11
20 35.3 -]7 44
20 35,3 -69 25
20 $5.4 +63 03
20 35.4 *55 01
20 35.4 +23 49
20 35,4 -14 52
20 35,5 +48 09
20 35.5 +46 08
20 40.3 +03 49
20 40.5 +-3 49
20 40.9 -17 22
20 44.9 -69 03
20 37.0 -63 24
20 38.0 +55 22
20 39.7 +24 I0
20 40.9 -14 30
20 38,6 +48 30
20 38.8 _46 29
POU4820 20 36.2 *35 30 20 40.0 +35 5]
POU4818 20 36.2 +24 27 20 40.5 +24 48
J 2604 20 36.2 +21 07 20 40.6 +21 28
STT 409A BD+02 4220 196929 14133 20 36,2 +21 34 20 40,6 "21 55
STT 409C BD*02 4219a 14133 20 36,2 +19 34 20 40.7 +19 55
J 156 BD+03 4394 14132 20 36.2 +19 34 20 40.7 +19 55
RST4674 BD-04 5216 196930 20 36.2 +03 17 20 41.2 +03 38
BU 1209 8I)-17 6055 196933 14143 20 36.2 +01 55 20 41.2 +02 16
BRT2017 20 36.2 -30 52 20 42.3 -30 30
DOB 8D+62 1837 14092 20 36.2 -$0 52 20 42.3 -30 30
STI2547 20 36.2 -63 41 20 44.7 -63 19
POU4823 20 36.3 +19 34 20 40.8 +19 55
HO 135 BD-I5 5755 19_946 14145 20 36.3 +17 17 20 40.8 +17 38
HJ 1558 8D+47 3155 14113 20 36.3 +01 26 20 41.3 *01 47
BRT2268 20 36.3 -21 38 20 42.0 -21 16
20 $5.5 +39 56 20 39.1 +40 17 _S 1980 BD+39 4267 14120" 20 36.3 -52 09 20 43.6 -51 47
20 35.5 +38 49 20 39,2 +39 10 RLB 954 20 36,4 +82 37 20 27,6 +82 57
20 35.5 +30 09 20 39.6 +30 30 STF2711 BD+29 4124 196954 14124 20 36.4 +63 27 20 38.0 +63 48
20 35.5 +24 18 20 39.8 +24 $9 POU4824 20 36.4 +47 13 20 39.6 +47 34
20 35.5 *24 25 20 39.8 +24 46 POU4826 20 36.4 +47 13 20 39.6 +47 34
20 35.5 +24 26 20 39.8 *24 47 POU4829 20 36.4 +29 27 20 40.5 +29 48
20 35.5 +24 44 20 39.8 +25 05 POU4825 20 36.4 +-4 45 20 41.6 +-4 23
20 35.5 +23 05 20 39.8 +23 26 POU4829 20 36.4 -21 43 20 42.1 -21 21
20 35.5 +23 15 20 39.8 +23 $6 POU4930 20 36.5 +47 44 20 39.7 +48 05
20 35.5 +23 31 20 39.8 +2_ 52 POU4827 20 36.5 +46 59 20 39,7 +47 20
20 35.6 +56 16 20 38,1 +56 37 A 745 BD+56 2457 239465 14103 20 36,5 +39 32 20 40.1 +39 53
20 35.6 +25 28 20 39,8 +25 49 J 3105 20 36.5 +28 27 20 40,6 +28 48
20 35.6 +23 29 20 39.9 +23 50 POU4832 20 36,5 +25 00 20 40.8 +25 21
20 $5,6 +23 56 20 39.9 +24 17 POU4831 20 36.5 +24 44 20 40.8 +25 05
20 $5.6 -17 57 20 41.2 -17 $5 HJ 2986 BD-18 5746 196996 20 36.5 +23 13 20 40.8 +23 34
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
LD$ 7208 CD-3216135 196982
STF2717A BD+60 2142 196988 14102
A 746 8D+47 3157 196989 14119
HL8 615
POU4833
A 2794 BD+23 4094 196990 14131
ARA1213




A 1432 BD+36 4170 14128






POU4836 BD*23 4095 197021
POU4837
BAL1568
A 874 BD-OI 4025 197010 14147
_RT2776
LD$4854
STT 410A BD*40 4266 197018 14126




STF2706A BD-01 4027 197042 14152
STF2706C BD-0I 4026 14152
R$T3266 BD-19 5891
A 399 BD+41 3844 14130









HLB 299 8D+67 1259 14096
STI2550
ES 248A BD+36 4173 14135




5TF2713 BD+10 4357 197078 14150
SEI]2]] BD+35 4206
POU4850
COU 127 8D+20 4674
A 2795 BD*2I 4318 197075 14J48
8UP BD+I9 4484 197076









B 1894 BD--21 5802 197092
I 128 CP-5211749 197097
MLR 234 8D+82 618
LD$2455
A 747A BD+47 3159 197117 14141
ES 90A BD*47 3159 197117 14141
HO I$7 80+29 4131 197120 14149
BU 267 BD-04 5223 197124 14160
ARAI584
ES 806A 88+47 3160 14140







RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 ]950 2000 2000
20 36.5 +19 40 20 41.0 +20 01 HJ 2987
20 36.5 ,-4 51 20 41.7 +-4 29 HJ 921
20 36.6 +37 37 20 40.3 437 58 SE11212
20 36.6 425 32 20 40.8 +25 53 J 3106
20 36.6 +24 49 20 40.9 +25 ]0 POU4857
20 36.6 423 58 20 40.9 +24 19 POU4856
20 36.6 421 11 20 41.0 +21 32 HJ 922
20 36.6 +-5 20 20 41.8 4-4 58 RST4676
20 36.6 -29 16 20 42.6 -28 54 RST2153
20 36.7 +35 42 20 40.5 +36 03 SEI1213
20 36.7 +24 05 20 41.0 +24 26 POU4863
20 36.7 +24 22 20 41.0 *24 43 POU4858
20 36.7 +24 28 20 41.0 +2449 POU4865
20 36.7 +23 00 20 41.0 +23 21 POU4864
20 36.7 +23 12 20 41.0 +23 33 POU4862
20 36.7 +23 20 20 41.0 *23
20 36.7 +25 53 20 41.0 +24
20 36,7 +23 58 20 41.0 +24
20 36.7 +20 02 20 41.1 +20
20 36.7 -40 06 20 43,2 -39
DH HD ADS
NUMBER HUMBERHUHBER








23 COU 423 BD+19 4485
44 HG 262 CD-4013995
20 36.7 -58 32 20 44.5 -58 10 RST5158
20 36.8 +54 28 2039.5 *54 49 ES 993
20 36.8 +52 06 20 39.7 +52 27 ES 992
20 56.8 ÷39 49 20 40.4 +40 10 SE]]214
20 36.8 +23 01 20 41.1 +23 22 POU4866
20 36.8 +23 24 20 41.1 +2]
20 36.8 +10 37 20 41.5 +]0
20 36.9 +29 04 20 41.0 +29
20 36.9 +26 42 20 41.1 +27






25 ES 508A 8D428 3847
03 COU1038 8D+26 3958
48 POU4868
20 36.9 +15 50 20 41.5 +16 11 J 2319
20 36.9 +02 36 20 41.9 +02 57 HJ 2988 SD+02 4227
20 36.9 +-3 58 20 42.] +-3 36 RST4677 BD-04 5227
20 37.0 *37 41 20 40.7 +38 02 ALI 672
20 37.0 +32 54 20 4].0 +33 ]5 GYL 38
20 37.0 +31 57 20 41.0 +32 18 BNU A BD+3t 4181
20 37.0 43I 57 20 41.0 +32 18 STF2716A BD+3] 4181
20 37.0 *31 57 20 41.0 +32 18 STF27168 B0431 4181
20 37.0 *24 09 20 41.3 +24 30 POU4870
20 37.0 +24 52 20 41.3 *25 ]3 POU4869
20 37.0 417 17 20 41.5 *17 38 J 3107
20 37.0 ,12 10 20 41.7 +]2 31 STF2715 BD*12 4431
20 37.0 -15 05 20 42.5 -14 43 LDS4856
20 37.0 -28 59 20 43.0 -28 ]7 RST2154 CD-2917278
20 37.0 -29 08 20 43.0 -28 46 SEE 425 CD-2917277
20 37.1 *29 40 20 4].2 +30 0l COUl173
20 37.1 +24 39 20 41.4 *25 00 J 512
20 37.1 +13 43 20 41.7 +14 04 J 2575
20 37.2 +43 00 20 40.7 +43 21 STF2719 8D442 3827
20 37.2 +34 55 20 41.1 +35 16 COU1963A 8D+34 4117
20 37.2 +24 03 20 41.5 *24
20 37,2 +24 38 20 41.5 424
20 37.2 +23 02 20 41_5 *23
20 37.2 +23 10 20 41.5 +23
20 $7.2 +1] 57 20 41.8 +14
20 37.2 +-3 44 20 42.4 +-3
20 37.2 -18 18 20 42.8 -]7
20 37.2 -19 18 20 42.9 -18
20 37.2 -35 53 20 43.5 -35
20 37.3 +63 44 20 38.9 +64
]97152
20 37.3 +54 53 20 39.9 +55
20 37.3 +54 53 20 39.9 *55
20 37.3 +48 34 20 40.4 +48
20 37.3 +38 44 20 41.0 +39
















BD*I] 4491 197209 14171
22 RST4678 80-03 4989
56 ARA 499
56 KUI 100A BD-]9 5899
31 HJ 5215 CD-3514301
05 ES 1918 BD*63 1646
197215
14 HJ 1562A BD*54 239] 196225
14 VB5 A BD*54 2393 197225
55 ES 807 BD+48 3185
05 HJ 612 B0438 4187 197226
05 HCA BD438 4187 197226
20 37.3 +24 49 20 41.6 +25 ]0 POU4875
20 ]7.3 419 10 20 41.8 +19 31 COU 226A BD+18 4585
20 37.$ +13 04 20 42.0 +13 25 LDS4855
20 37.3 +07 03 20 42.2 +07 24 J 571
20 37.3 +-2 55 20 42.5 +-2 33 WRH 13 80-03 4991
14138
20 37.3 -20 03 20 43.0 -19 41 ARA1214
20 37.4 +37 40 20 41.1 +38 01 ES 2512
20 37.4 +29 38 20 41.5 *29 59 COUl174 90+29 4141
20 37.4 +24 16 20 41.7 *24 37 POU4879




20 37.4 +24 28 20 41.7 +24 49 POU4878
20 37.4 +23 20 20 41,7 +23 41 POU4876
20 37.4 +22 38 20 41.8 *22 59 HO 595 BD*22 4155 197246 14169
20 37.4 *20 22 20 41.8 +20 43 BU 673A BD+20 4680 197228 14170
20 37.4 +20 22 20 41.8 +20 43 BU 673C BD*20 4682 197248 14170
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUMSERNUHBER
20 37.5 +58 23 20 39.8 +58 44 HLB 85 14153
20 37.5 454 06 20 40.2 454 27 A 1682 BD*53 2459 235317 14154
20 37.5 +48 39 20 40.6 _49 00 ES 509 B0448 3187 14161
20 37.5 +36 23 20 41.3 +36 44 SEI]2]5
20 ]7.5 434 54 20 41.4 +35 15 COU1964 8D434 4120
20 37.5 424 41
20 37.5 *18 00
20 37.5 -22 40
20 37.6 +36 14
20 37.6 +24 18
20 37.6 +24 27
20 37.6 +23 33
20 37.6 +22 56
20 37.6 +22 56
20 37.7 +48 07
20 37.7 +36 16
20 37.7 +24 31
20 37.7 *24 31
20 37.7 *24 40
20 37.7 +24 49
20 37.7 +24 55
20 37.7 -17 23
20 37.7 -19 50
20 37.7 -19 50
20 37,7 -55 33
20 37.8 +42 53
20 37.8 +36 01
20 37.8 *36 16
20 37.8 *24 II
20 37.8 +20 48
20 37.8 +12 22
20 37.8 +12 22
20 37.8 412 22
20 37.8 -12 04
20 37.8 -19 28
20 37.8 -]9 28
20 37.8 -32 09
20 37.8 -50 51
20 37.8 -50 51
20 ]7.9 +70 58
20 37.9 +52 45
20 37.9 +35 32
20 37.9 +24 21
20 ]7.9 423 07
20 37.9 +23 31
20 37.9 -68 11
20 38.0 *63 04
20 38.0 +44 55
20 38,0 428 31
20 38.0 +24 36
20 38.0 +23 O6
20 38.0 +23 13
20 38.0 -20 52
20 38.1 +43 29
20 38.1 441 41
20 38.1 +36 50
20 38.1 +29 18
20 38.1 +28 16
20 38.1 +24 44
20 38.1 +24 44
20 38.I +23 28
20 38.1 +22 48
20 38.1 ÷02 32
20 38.2 "47 37
20 38.2 +39 32
20 41.8 425 02
20 42.0 +18 21
20 43.3 -22 18
20 41.4 *36 35
20 41.9 *24 39
20 41.9 +24 48
20 41.9 423 54
20 41.9 +2] 17
20 41.9 +23 17
20 40.9 +48 28
20 41.5 +36 37
20 42.0 +24 52
20 42.0 +24 52
20 42.0 +25 01
20 42.0 425 I0
20 42.0 +25 16
20 43.3 -17 01
20 43.4 -19 28
20 43.4 -19 28
20 45.2 -55 ]I
20 41.3 *43 14
20 41.6 +36 22
20 41.6 +36 37
20 42.1 *24 32
20 42.2 +21 09
20 42.5 +12 43
20 42.5 ,12 43
20 42.5 412 43
Z0 43.2 -II 42
20 43.5 -]9 06
20 43.5 -19 06
20 43.9 -31 47
20 44.9 -50 29
20 44.9 -50 29
20 37.9 "71 19
20 40.7 +53 06
20 41.7 +35 5]
20 42.2 +24 42
20 42.2 +23 28
20 42.2 *23 52
20 47.2 -67 49
20 39.7 +63 25
20 41.4 +45 16
20 42.1 *28 52
20 42.3 *24 57
20 42.3 +23 27
20 42.3 *23 34
20 43.7 -20 30
20 41.5 +43 50
20 41.6 +42 02
20 41.9 +37 1]
20 42.2 +29 39
20 42,2 +28 37
20 42.4 +25 05
20 42.4 +25 05
20 42.4 ,23 49
20 42.4 +23 09
20 43.1 402 53
20 41.4 +47 58
20 41.9 *39 53
POU4880
J 193 BD+17 4383

















HLD 40A BD-]9 5901 ]97299 14188
HLD 40C BD-20 6014 197283 14188






5TF2718A BD+12 4440 197312 14184
STF2718B BL+12 4441 197313 14184
STF2718C BD+12 4439 14184
RST4067 80-12 5814 197117
B A 14191
HU 270A BD-19 5902 197118 14191
JSP 816 CD-3216160
DUN 235C CD-5013115 197341
I 17A CD-5013114 197322
HLB 420 14134
ES BD452 2775 235318 14167




DON 991 CP-68 3385 197360
DOB 14155





HJ 2990 80-21 5807 197354
E] 1445 BD+43 3687 197174 ]4176
ES 1570 80*4] 3852 14177
SEI1220
COU]175 BD'29 4144






AG 262 BD+02 4232 14187
E] 809 14173
$EI1222 8D+39 4282
20 38.2 +39 35 20 41.9 +39 56 SEr1221 14178
20 38.2 +38 06 20 41.9 +38 27 AG 263 B0437 4028 1418]
20 38.2 +24 17 20 42,5 +24 38 POU4902
20 38.2 +24 29 20 42.5 +24 50 POU4903
20 38.2 +24 46 20 42.5 +25 07 POU4901
20 38.2 -17 07
20 38.2 -20 20
20 38.2 -22 55
20 38.3 +58 37
20 38.3 +39 53
20 43.8 -16 45 RST3268 BD-I7 6067 197381
20 43.9 -19 58 BRT1565 BD-20 6016
20 44.0 -22 ]] ARAI933
20 40.6 458 58 HJ I569 BD*58 2158 239480 14166
20 41.9 *40 14 A 1433 BD+]9 4283 14182
20 42.2 *35 09
20 42.6 +24 26
20 42.6 *25 08
20 42.6 423 21
20 42.6 +23 23
20 38.3 +34 48
20 38.3 *24 05
20 38.3 +24 47
20 ]8.3 *23 O0









20 38.3 +23 33
20 38.3 *23 33
20 38.3 *00 34
20 38.3 -51 27
20 38.4 +37 04
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 42.6 +23 54
20 42.6 +23 54
20 43.3 +00 55
20 45.5 -51 05
20 42.2 +37 25
MAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
POU4906 20 39.3 *48 54 20 42.4 ÷49 15
POU4907 20 59.3 +44 59 20 42.7 *45 20
J 3346 20 39.3 +24 14 20 43.6 +24 35
HU 1618 CD-5112694 197387 20 39.3 ,24 43 20 43.6 +25 04
SEI1223 20 39.3 *24 56 20 43.6 *25 17
20 38.4 +36 15 20 42.2 *36 36 $E11224 BD+36 4202 20 39.3 *-7 42 20 44.& *-7 20
20 38.4 *33 18 20 42.3 *33 39 ES 2309 BD+33 3995 20 39.3 -30 50 20 45.4 -30 28
20 38.4 -26 10 20 44.3 -25 48 RST2155 CD-2615234 20 39.3 -37 58 20 45.7 -37 36
20 38.4 -44 50 20 45.] -44 28 BRTllt4 CD-4414119 20 39.3 -37 58 20 45.7 -37 36
20 38.5 '40 19 20 42,1 "40 40 MLB 23 BD+40 4284 141_5 20 39,4 *54 14 20 42,] *54 35
20 42.4 +34 55
20 43.I +17 04
20 43.1 .17 04
20 44.3 -23 39
20 44.3 -23 39
20 38.5 *34 34
20 38.5 +16 43
20 38.5 +16 43
20 38.5 -24 01
20 38.5 -24 0]
COU1965 8D+34 4128 20 39.4 *42 49 20 42.9 +43 10
BUP A 88"I6 435I I97420 20 39.4 +37 27 20 43.2 +37 48
8UP 8 BD+]6 4350 20 39.4 +24 19 20 43.7 +24 40
HJ 2991A CD-2416238 14213 20 39.4 +24 34 20 43.7 +24 55
HJ 299]8 CP-24 7061 14213 20 39.4 *]2 36 20 44,1 ÷12 57
20 38.5 -31 24 20 44.6 -31 02 JSP 817 CD-3117808 20 39.4 +00 07 20 44.5 +00 28
20 38.5 -46 16 20 45.3 -45 54 RST1076 CD-4613690 20 39.4 *-5 33 20 44.6 *-5 11
20 38.6 _45 10 20 41.9 +45 31 BRT2271 20 39.4 *-9 38 20 44.8 +-9 16
20 38.6 *23 12 20 42.9 +23 33 POU4911 20 39.5 +23 54 20 43.8 +24 15
20 38.6 +23 59 20 42.9 *24 20 POU4910 20 39.5 +22 56 20 43.8 +23 17
20 38.7 +56 38 20 41.2 +56 59 HJ 1570A 20 39.5 -19 19 20 45.2 -18 57
20 38.7 +56 38 20 41.2 +56 59 VBS A 20 39.5 -20 46 20 45.2 -20 24
20 38.7 +27 IO 20 42.9 +27 31 J 513 BD_27 3839 14193 20 39,5 -35 05 20 45,8 -34 43
20 38.7 *26 27 20 42.9 +26 48 BUP 20 39,6 ÷35 47 20 43.4 +36 08
20 38.7 +]7 06 20 43.2 "17 27 J 3109 20 39.6 "31 15 20 43.6 "31 36
20 38.7 +-6 19
20 38.7 -]4 04
20 38.8 +75 14
20 38.8 *23 27
20 38.8 +23 31
20 44.0 +-5 57
20 44.2 -13 42
20 37.3 *75 35
20 43.1 *23 48
20 43.1 *23 52
RST4679 8D-06 5567 197436 20 39.6 +24 48 20 43.9 +25 09
HLD 162 8D-14 5837 197457 14212 20 39.6 *22 44 20 44.0 "23 05
HE] 7 8D+75 752 197433 20 39.6 "11 43 20 44.3 "12 04
POU4913 20 39.6 -27 15 20 45.5 -26 53
POU4912 20 39.6 -47 01 20 46.5 -46 39
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
ARG 398 8D÷48 3194 14194




A 2999 BD-07 5387 197553 14221
HJ 5218 CD-3018155 197541
HJ 5216A CD-3814203 197557
HJ 52]68 CP-38 8098
ES 994 8D+54 2404 14192
ES 1446 BD+42 3839 197559 ]4202





HJ 924 BD-05 5361




HJ 2992 BD-20 6023 197581 ]4231
HJ 5219 CD-3514340




A 875 BD'II 4364
B CD-'2715016
LD8 72I CD-4713550
20 38.8 ,16 35 20 43.4 ,16 56 $TF2720 BD÷16 4355 197474 14206 20 39.7 +39 39 20 43.4 *40 00 8RT2272
20 38.8 ,16 50 20 43.4 +17 11 J 845 14201 20 39.7 *32 21 20 43.7 *32 42 COU]633A 90+32 3912
20 38.8 *15 42 20 43.4 +16 03 HJ 1564 20 39.7 +32 21 20 43.7 *32 42 ES 2376 BD*32 3912
20 38.8 -15 24 20 44.3 -15 02 HJ ]567 BD-I5 5772 297467 20 39.7 ÷25 03 20 44.0 +25 24 POU4932
20 38.9 *34 08 20 42.8 +34 29 SEI1225 20 39.7 +24 48 20 44,0 +25 09 POU4931
20 43.2 ÷25 01 POU4914 20 39.7 *08 32 20 44.5 ÷08 53
20 43.3 +22 59 HJ 1565 80÷22 4]63 197472 20 39.8 *57 02 20 42.2 ÷57 23
20 43.5 ÷15 36 J 3]08 20 39.8 *52 16 20 42.7 *52 37
20 44.0 *00 48 HJ 923 20 39.8 +46 15 20 43.1 *46 36
20 45.2 -35 10 SEE 428 CD-3514326 197482 20 39.8 +44 34 20 43.2 *44 55
20 45.8 -46 40 RST2156 CD-4713542 197486 20 39.8 +44 34 20 43.2 *44 55
20 42.0 *50 12 ES 91A 14186 20 39.8 +4] 09 20 43.4 "41 30
20 42.3 +45 49 STT 411 BD+45 3245 197488 14190 20 39.8 +38 12 20 43.5 *38 33
20 42.8 "35 54 HJ 1568 BD+35 4230 14200 20 39.8 +38 57 20 43.5 *39 ]8
20 43.3 +25 49 BUP A 8D*25 4347 197489 20 39.8 +23 07 20 44.] +23 28
20 38.9 *24 40
20 38.9 +22 38
20 38.9 "15 15
20 38,9 +00 27
20 38.9 -35 32
8UP D 80*25 4350 20 39.8 +02 02 20 44,8 +02 23
BUP E BD÷25 4343 20 39,8 -28 56 20 45.8 -28 34
COU1039 8D*25 4346 20 39.9 +51 45 20 42,8 +52 06
POU4916 20 39.9 *-7 08 20 45.2 +-6 46
POU4917 20 40.0 +44 39 20 43.4 +45 O0
20 38.9 -47 02
20 39.0 *49 51
20 39.0 *45 28
20 39.0 +35 33
20 39.0 *25 28
20 39.0 *25 28
20 39.0 ÷25 28
20 39.0 +25 54
20 39.0 *24 ]2
20 39.0 *24 22
20 43.3 +25 49
20 43.3 ÷25 49
20 43.2 +26 15
20 43.3 +24 33
20 43.3 +24 43
20 39.0 +24 22 20 43.3 *24 43 POU4918 20 40.0 *24 42 20 44.3 "25 03
20 39.0 +23 21 20 43.3 ÷23 42 POU4915 20 40.0 "21 01 20 44.4 "21 22
20 39.0 +22 56 20 43.3 *23 17 POU4919 20 40.0 +20 57 20 44.4 .21 18
20 39.0 ÷19 31 20 43.5 -I9 52 STF2721 BD+]9 4494 197473 14205 20 40.0 +-I 24 20 45.I *-I 02
20 39.0 +00 22 20 44.1 *00 43 8AL1218 20 40,0 -29 05 20 46.0 -28 43
20 39.0 -21 15
20 39.0 -31 42
20 39.1 *60 55
20 39.1 *57 08
20 39.1 *49 59
20 39.1 *33 49
20 39,1 *25 15
20 39.1 *24 38
20 39.1 +23 01
20 39.1 +23 53
BU 674 BD-21 5814 197523 14218 20 40.1 +39 06 20 43.8 *39 27
LDS 720A CD-3117815 197481 20 40,1 +25 36 20 44,4 *25 57
SMA 80*60 2150 20 40.1 +23 34 20 44,4 +23 55
LDS1476 BD*56 2472 20 40.1 ÷23 40 20 44.4 +24 01
BU 675A BD*49 3353 19751114189 20 40.I *-8 31 20 45.4 +-8 09
ES 2310 BD*33 4000 20 40.2 *42 56 20 43.7 +43 17
HO 138A BD+25 4348 197515 14208 20 40.2 *24 Ol 20 44.5 ÷24 22
POU4921 20 40.2 ÷24 52 20 44,5 *25 13
POU4920 20 40,2 *23 09 20 44.5 *23 30
POU4922 20 40,2 *23 25 20 44,5 *23 46
STF2722 BD*19 4495 197518 14209 20 40.2 *23 36 20 44.5 *23 57
LDS4857 20 40.2 *22 57 20 44.5 *23 18
J 1345 14211 20 40.2 *22 57 20 44.5 *23 18
HU 1619 CP-58 7776 197529 20 40.2 *20 10 20 44.6 *20 31
ES 1571 BD*41 3862 14198 20 40.2 +11 57 20 44.9 "12 18
ML8 24 14199 20 40,2 +]1 57 20 44.9 "12 18
ES 2053 14203 20 40.2 +-7 37 20 45.5 *-7 ]5
SEII227A BD*36 4204 20 40.2 +-9 15 20 45.5 ÷-8 53
SEI12278 BD*36 4205 20 40.2 -11 45 20 45.6 -11 23
BRT2481 20 40.3 *28 34 20 44.4 +28 55
20 44.7 -20 53
20 45.] -3] 20
20 4].] ,61 16
20 41.5 +57 29
20 42.1 +50 20
20 43.0 +34 ]0
20 43.4 +25 36
20 43.4 +24 59
20 43.4 +23 22
20 43.4 *24 14
20 45.6 *19 43
20 43.6 ,17 59
20 43.7 ,14 39
20 46.9 -58 18
20 42.8 ,41 31
20 42.8 +40 35
20 42.9 *38 49
20 43.0 +36 44
20 43.0 +36 44
20 43.5 +24 19
20 39,1 +19 22
20 39.1 +17 38
20 39.1 +14 18
20 39.1 -58 40
20 39.2 +41 10
20 39.2 "40 14
20 39.2 '38 28
20 39.2 *36 23
20 39.2 +36 23
20 39.2 *23 58
20 39.2 "12 03 20 43,9 +12 24 HJ 1566A 20 40,3 *24 02 20 44.6 *24 23
20 39.2 "12 33 20 45.9 +12 54 J 1888 20 40.3 *23 08 20 44.6 *23 29
20 39.2 +09 15 20 44.0 *09 36 J 2320A 20 40.3 *23 24 20 44.6 *23 45
20 39.2 -24 07 20 45.0 -23 45 I 666 CD-2416245 197539 14224 20 40.3 -19 21 20 44.8 ÷19 42
20 39.3 +48 54 20 42.4 +49 15 ARG $9A 9D+48 3193 197548 14194 20 40.3 *12 22 20 45.0 ÷12 43
14220
LD$1046
BU 152 8D+56 2474
A 1683 8D+52 2783
BRT2273












ES 995 BD*51 2929 197640 14210
RST4680 80-07 5389 197646
E$ 668A 8D+44 3555 14216
POU4934
BRT2483
A 171 BD*20 4700 197656 14225
LEO 56 8D-OI 4043 197657
RST2158 CD-2917311
5E11230 BD+38 4208 197667
COU 726 8D*25 4354
$TF2724 BD*23 4]2?
POU4935












BU A 8D+11 4368 197684 14233
$TFZT23A BD_11 4368 197684 14233
A 3000 8D-07 539] 197688 14244
HDO 160 8D-09 5570
RST4068 BD-I1 5415 197709




COU 424 BD*I9 4500 197682




20 40.3 +12 22
20 40.3 +12 22
20 40.3 +00 Ol
20 40,3 -24 ]4
20 40.3 -64 15
20 40.4 *66 48
20 40.4 +45 57
20 40.4 +39 05
20 40.4 "31 02
20 40.4 +25 39
20 40.4 +24 22
20 40.4 +24 22
20 40,4 +22 49
20 40.4 +22 49
20 40,4 +20 ]9
20 40.4 +20 29
20 40.4 +01 39
20 40.4 -28 56
20 40.5 +47 11
20 40.5 +33 47
20 40.5 *24 38
20 40.5 -27 14
20 40.5 -27 14
20 40.5 -33 07





















RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHSER
20 45.0 "12 43 FRZ C BD+12 4453 197704 14238
20 45.0 +12 43 STT 209A BD+12 4452 197683 14238
20 45.4 +00 22 A 876 BD-00 4086 ]97706 14243
20 46.1 -23 52 HO 139 CD-2416259 ]4251
20 48.8 -63 53 HU 1620 CP-64 4074 197715
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
20 41.4 +43 10 20 44,9 +43 31 ES 1448
20 41,4 +30 40 20 45.5 +31 01 A 1211
20 41,4 +24 06 20 45.7 +24 27 POU4961
20 41.4 +23 54 20 45.7 +24 15 A 173
20 41.4 +22 49 20 45.8 +23 10 8RT2485
20 41.5 +67 09 MLB 300 14195 20 41.4 -26 47 20 47.3 -26 25 BU 153
20 43.7 +46 18 H0 140 8D+45 3252 197717 14219 20 41.5 +36 29 20 45.3 +36 50 SEI1238
20 44.1 +39 26 ES 1981 BD+38 42]] 14226 20 41.5 *30 21 20 45.6 +_0 42 STF2726
20 44,4 +31 23 ES 366 BD+30 4]59 14230 20 41.5 +23 22 20 45.8 +23 43 POU4962
20 44.7 +26 00 HE! I82 20 41.5 -23 29 20 47.3 -23 07 BRT]566
20 44.7 *24 43 POU4946 20 41.6 +79 40 20 37.1 +80 01 LDS1936
20 44.7 *24 43 POU4947 20 41.6 +55 49 20 44.2 +56 10 A 1684
20 44,8 +23 10 BU 1302A BD+22 4170 14235 20 41.6 +38 33 20 45.3 +38 54 SEI1239
20 44.8 +23 10 BU ]302C 80+22 4169 14235 20 41.6 +24 34 20 45.9 +24 55 POU4964
20 44.8 +20 40 J ]179 BD+20 4706 14237 20 41.6 +23 08 20 45.9 *23 29 POU4966
20 44.8 +20 50 A 172 BD+20 4703 14236 20 41.6 +23 21 20 45.9 +23 42 POU4963
20 45,4 +02 00 BALI571 20 41,6 *23 27 20 45.9 +23 48 POU4965
20 46.4 -28 34 RST2159 CD-2917313 20 41.6 +15 32 20 46.2 +15 53 STF2725
20 43,7 +47 32 A 749 BD*47 3177 14222 20 41,6 +04 39 20 46,5 +05 00 J 1709
20 44,4 *34 08 HU 690 BD+33 4011 14232 20 41.6 +03 22 20 46.6 +03 43 BAL2545
20 44.8 +24 59 BRT 14234 20 41,7 ÷46 56 20 45.0 *47 17 BRT2274
20 46.4 -26 52 HJ 5220A CD-2715025 197746 14258 20 41.7 *43 16 20 45.2 +43 37 ES 1449
20 46.4 -26 52 HJ 52208 CD-2715024 14258 20 41.7 +24 3] 20 46.0 *24 52 POU4968
20 46.7 -32 45 RST2160 CD-3315184 20 41.7 +23 32 20 46.0 +23 53 POU4969

















20 44.8 *28 24 AG BD+27 3850 14241 20 41.7 +22 00 20 46.1 +22 21 J 514
20 44.9 +24 22 POU4950 20 4],7 -18 59 20 47.3 -18 37 HJ 2995 BD-19 5925 197930
20 44,9 +23 55 POU4949 20 4],7 -$1 5_ 20 47.8 -31 31 B 995 CD-3117848 197931
20 44.6 +33 56 ES 2311 BD+33 4014 20 41.7 -35 45 20 48.0 -35 22 B CD-3514363 197933
20 44.8 +30 21 AG 8D+29 4160 20 41.7 -44 21 20 48,4 -43 58 DON 992 CD-4414145 ]97937
14256
14269
20 45.0 +25 09 POU4951 20 41.8 +36 25 20 45.4 +36 46 AG 265 BD+36 4224 14266
20 45.0 +24 13 POU4967 20 41.8 +26 16 20 46.0 +26 37 8RT 217 BD+26 3980 14268
20 45,6 +04 29 A 2285A BD*03 4419 14250 20 41.9 +64 32 20 43.4 +64 53 STI 992 14239
20 46.3 -16 52 HU 271 BD-17 6079 197782 14261 20 41.9 *38 55 20 45.6 +39 16 SEI]241 13265
20 46.4 -21 41 B 500 BD-22 5527 197783 14262 20 41.9 +28 54 20 46.0 *29 15 HLB 711
20 40.7 -45 56 20 47.5 -45 34 I ]427 CD-4613700 197789 20 41.9 +25 04 20 46.2 +25 25 POU4974
20 40.7 -75 41 20 52.2 -75 18 HJ 5214A CP-75 1661 197793 20 41.9 +24 51 20 46.2 +25 12 POU4972
20 40.7 -75 41 20 52,2 -75 18 HJ 52148 CP-75 1660 20 41.9 +23 21 20 46.2 *23 42 POU4973
20 40.7 -77 42 20 53.3 -77 19 LD8 723 20 4].9 +23 36 20 46.2 +23 57 POU4971 BD+23 4144
20 40.8 +38 59 20 44.5 +39 20 HJ 1572 BD*38 4215 20 4].9 +15 10 20 46.5 *15 31 J 3110 BD*14 4415
20 45.1 +23 29 POU4953 20 41.9 -23 56 20 47.7 -23 33 HDO 161A CD-2416278
20 45,1 +23 34 POU4952 20 41.9 -28 07 20 47.9 -27 44 STN 53A CD-2816910 197956 14288
20 45,6 +08 37 A 1210 BD+08 4524 ]97813 ]4253 20 41.9 -28 07 20 47.9 -27 44 STN 53B CP-28 7307 14288
20 45.7 +07 08 BU 834 80+06 4638 ]4249 20 42.0 *43 16 20 45.5 *43 37 A 611 BD.43 3709 14263
20 45.7 *04 44 BAL2971 20 42.0 *32 46 20 46.0 +33 07 GYL 69 BD*32 3925
20 44.5 *40 $9 HJ 1573 20 42.0 +15 46 20 46.6 "16 07 STF2727A BD*15 4255 197964 14279
20 44.5 +40 39 HJ 1574 14240 20 42.0 +15 46 20 46.6 *I6 07 STF2727B BD+15 4255 197963 14279
20 44.7 *37 38 SEI1232 BD*$7 4042 20 42.0 -44 21 20 48.7 -43 58 DON 993A CD-4414148
20 44.7 +37 13 8EI1233 20 42,0 -44 21 20 48.7 -43 58 HJ 5222A CD-4414148 197971































20 45.2 *24 43 POU4954 20 42.1 +58 40 20 44,4 +59 O1 KR 51 BD*58 2]65 239492 14252
20 46.5 -16 42 SKI 11 BD-17 6080 197802 14264 20 42.1 +35 39 20 46.0 +36 00 SEI]242
20 49.5 -64 26 DAN 20 42.1 *27 18 20 46.3 +27 39 BRT C 14275
20 44.9 *35 23 SE1]235 20 42,1 +27 18 20 46.3 +27 39 NLB 712A BD*27 3861 14275
20 45.1 +30 13 ES 367 BD*29 4161 14248 20 42.1 +24 10 20 46.4 +24 31 POU4977
20 41.0 +23 08 20 45.3 +23 29 POU4955 20 42.1 +24 10 20 46.4 +24 31 POU4978
20 4].0 +]6 52 20 45.6 +]7 ]5 COU 425 BD+16 4361 20 42.1 +24 39 20 46.4 *25 O0 POU4976
20 41.0 *03 22 20 46.0 +03 43 8AL2544 BD+03 4421 20 42.1 +23 41 20 46°4 *24 02 POU4975
20 41.0 -24 57 20 46.8 -24 35 B 501 CD-2515027 14271 20 42.1 +18 53 20 46.6 +19 14 COU 426 BD*18 4611
20 41.1 +41 09 20 44t7 *41 30 HLB 25 BD*40 4298 14242 20 42.1 +13 58 20 46.7 +14 19 BRT1347
20 41.1 *38 17 20 44.B +38 38 ALl 951 20 42,1 *04 30 20 47.0 +04 51 LD54858
20 41.1 +38 46 20 44.8 +39 07 SEI]236 20 42,1 +00 28 20 47,2 *00 49 BAL 924 BD-O0 4091
20 41.1 +36 29 20 44.9 +36 50 ES 2513 20 42.1 -11 45 20 47.5 -11 22 J 1401 BD-ll 5423
20 41,1 +35 38 20 45.0 +35 59 ALI 204 20 42,2 +36 31 20 46.0 +36 52 ES 2514
20 41,I +24 13 20 45.4 +24 34 POU4956 20 42.2 *33 36 20 46.1 +37 57 BU 676A BD*33 40]8 ]97989 14274
20 41.1 +03 20 20 46.1 *03 41 LDS 724 20 42.2 *24 44 20 46.5 +25 05 POU4979
20 41.1 -12 40 20 46.5 -12 18 HLB 164 BD-12 5833 197843 14267 20 42.2 *24 44 20 46.5 +25 05 POU4980
20 41.2 +38 05 20 44,9 +38 26 ALl 947 20 42.2 +23 15 20 46.5 +23 36 POU4961
20 41,2 +35 07 20 45.1 *35 28 COU1809 8D+34 4141 20 42.2 +20 22 20 46.6 *20 43 HJ 2999
20 41,2 *25 00 20 45.5 *25 21 POU4957 20 42.3 +38 02 20 46,0 *38 23 ALl 949
20 41.2 *24 16 20 45.5 *24 37 POU4958 20 42.3 +35 1] 20 46.2 *35 32 ES 2252 BD*35 4258
20 41.2 *24 28 20 45.5 ,24 49 POU4960 20 42.3 +35 24 20 46.2 +35 45 5EI1243
20 41.2 +24 47 20 45.5 +25 08 POU4959 20 42.3 -31 48 20 48.4 -31 25 B 996 CD-3117858
20 41.3 *72 57 20 40.8 +73 18 LDS1939 20 42.4 +36 24 20 46.2 *36 45 ES 2515 BD*36 4228






20 45.6 +25 52 J ]074 14257 20 42.5 +44 26 20 45.9 *44 47 ES A BD+44 3569
20 45.6 _24 41 AG 264 BD*24 4235 14255 20 42,5 +44 26 20 45.9 *44 47 ES B BD+44 3570
20 48.5 -51 59 B 1388 CP-5211771 197863 20 42.5 +34 49 20 46.4 *35 10 COU18]0 BD+34 4149
20 43.3 *62 25 BU 471 BD*61 2046 14228 20 42,5 *24 04 20 46.8 *24 25 POU4982













































































+54 00 HLD 4IA BD+53 2485
+50 39 HU A BD+50 3191
+50 39 STT 412A BD+50 3191
+44 51 ES 30A BD*44 3571a
+44 09 8RT2275
HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBERHUHSER 1950 1950
198055 14272 20 43.5 +24 57
198039 14273 20 43.5 -53 00
198039 14273 20 43.5 -61 47
20 43.6 ÷42 02
20 43.6 +42 02
+37 46 5EI1244 BD+37 4046 20 43.6 +42 02
+35 49 ES 2196 8D÷35 4260 14282 20 43.6 +42 02
+34 51 5E11245 20 45.6 +22 57
+34 51 3E[1246 20 43.6 +-2 36
+19 18 HO I_IA 8D+18 4619 14284 20 43.6 -18 25
-28 03 FIH 8 CD-2816925 198046 14300 20 43.7 +32 36
-46 48 HU 1331 CD-4713575 198037 20 43.7 ÷30 35
+82 53 MLR 235 8D+82 622 20 43.7 +26 42
+25 25 8U 364 8D+24 4241 198057 14286 20 43.7 *24 42
+23 41 POU4985 20 43.7 -34 09
+23 43 POU4984 20 43.8 ÷85 38
+23 55 A 2796 8D+23 4151 14287 20 43.8 +38 17
-13 02 HJ 2997 BD'-13 5760 198076 20 43.8 +37 50
-18 11 S 763A 8D-18 5779 198063 14299 20 43.8 *27 05
-18 11 S 7639 BD-18 5778 14299 20 43.8 _23 54
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 47.8 +25 19
20 50.8 -52 37
20 51.6 -61 24
20 47,2 +42 24
20 47.2 +42 24
20 47,2 +42 24
20 47.2 ÷42 24
20 48.0 +23 19
20 48.7 +-2 13
20 49.2 -18 02
20 47.7 +32 58 COU1634
20 47.8 *30 57 ES 368
20 47.9 +27 04 COU 826
20 48.0 +25 04 POUS001
20 49.9 -33 46 HJ 5224




HU 1622 CP-6] 6510 198192
BOT A BD*41 3884 198195 14295
BOT C BD+41 3885 14295
STT 414A BD+41 3884 198195 14295
STT 414C BD+41 3885 14295
POUSO00
HO 14_A BD-02 537l 198_03 14320
HJ 3000 BD-18 5783 198208
8D÷32 3944
BD+30 4179 14310
20 25.1 +85 58 LDS1934
20 47.5 +38 39 SEI1249
20 47.6 +38 12 SEI1250
20 48.0 +27 27 BU 66
20 48.1 +24 16 HJ 1576
CD-3414660 198232
BD+85 351
9D+26 3995 198226 14312
20 42.7 -22 27 20 48.5 -22 04 DON 994 BD-22 5538 198043 20 43.8 +14 26 20 48.4 ,14 48 J 1890 BD÷14 4426
20 42.7 -52 42 20 49.9 -52 19 I 1428 CP-5211775 198050 20 43.8 +14 28 20 48.4 +14 50 BRT1349
20 42.7 -66 05 20 51.5 -65 42 HJ 5221 CP-66 3506 198066 20 43.8 +06 44 20 48.7 +07 06 J ]223
20 42.8 +05 38 20 47.7 *06 00 BU 65 BD+05 4613 198069 14293 20 43.8 +04 50 20 48.7 +05 12 J 2321 BD+04 4551



























































































+-6 47 RST4681 BD'-07 5408 198072 20 43.8 -28 51
-18 20 ARA 501 20 43.8 -37 41
+57 34 BUP A BD+57 2240 198084 20 43.9 +45 13
+57 34 BUP B BD+57 2241 20 43.9 +27 31
+40 19 E$ 1982 BD+39 4312 14283 20 43.9 +25 59
+32 52 ARG 93A 8D+32 3936 14285 20 43.9 +24 46
+32 52 ARG 938 8D+32 3936a 198088 14285 20 43.9 *-3 24
+31 56 GYL 71 20 43.9 -31 11
+-30l A 174 BD--03 5022 198092 14297 20 43.9 -39 01
+37 30 ALl 674 20 43.9 -56 46
+24 04 POU4987 20 44,0 +41 42
+24 17 POU4986 20 44.0 +38 18
+24 19 POU4988 20 44.0 +26 02
+11 19 HJ 271 20 44.0 +24 O0
-13 32 RST4069 BD-14 5855 198128 20 44.0 +24 53
+59 05 ES BD+58 2169 20 44.0 +23 _8
+52 46 ES 996 BD+52 2796 198121 14281 20 44.0 +23 54
+24 58 POU4991 20 44.0 +18 31
+25 02 POU4992 20 44.0 -20 58
+23 52 POU4989 20 44.1 +33 04
+24 21 POU4990 20 44.1 +33 41
+02 22 8AL2035 BD+01 4366 20 44.1 +24 22
+38 28 ES 2054 BD+37 4054 14289 20 44.1 ÷24 39
+35 45 SEI1247 20 44.1 -27 44
+34 22 BU 677A 8D+33 4028 198134 14290 20 44.1 -27 44
+28 08 SRT 14292 20 44.2 +51 26
*23 39 POU4993 20 44.2 +41 42
-20 36 BU A 14313 20 44.2 +38 55
-20 36 HJ 2998A BD-21 5839 198141 14313 20 44,2 +38 55
-39 20 B 502 CD-3913980 198143 20 44.2 +35 32
+61 48 BU BD+61 2050 198149 14276 20 44.2 +24 06
+46 31 KU! 101 BD+45 3270 198151 20 44.2 +-2 57
+46 32 HO 143 BD+45 3270 198151 20 44.3 +60 40
+38 50 HJ 1575 20 44.3 +59 29
+30 16 COUl176 8D+29 4179 20 44.3 +41 03
+24 22 POU4994 20 44.3 +27 11
÷25 18 POU4996 20 44.3 +23 14
+23 39 POU4997 20 44.3 +23 14
+23 51 POU4998 20 44.3 ,15 29
+24 06 POU4995 20 44.3 -37 08
+17 32 BRT1348 BD+16 4370 20 44.4 +24 05
-52 17 HU 1623 CP-5211777 198159 20 44,4 +24 24
-62 25 RMK 26A CP-62 6180 198160 20 44,4 +24 27
-62 25 RHK 268 CP-62 6180 198161 20 44,4 +24 55















































20 49.8 -28 28 LD3 725 CD-2816938
20 50.1 -37 18 5RT1813 CD-.-3713952
20 47.3 +45 35 HO 280 8D+45 3275 198237 14298
20 48.1 +27 53 ES 510A BD+27 3871 14311
20 48.2 +26 21 COU 827 BD+25 4377
20 43.4 +22 58 20 47.8 +23 20 POU4999 20 44.5 +55 45
20 43.4 +04 04 20 48,3 +04 26 AG 267 BD+03 4428 14307 20 44.5 +47 28
20 43.4 +03 45 20 48.4 +04 07 8AL2546 20 44.5 +47 32
20 43.4 +01 17 20 48.4 +01 39 BAL 616 20 44.5 +23 14











+63 31 ES 134 8D+63 1655 198180 14278 20 44.5 +-8 37
+36 29 HCA A BD+35 4267 198183 14296 20 44.5 +-9 13
+36 29 S 765A BD*35 4267 198183 ]4296 20 44.6 +53 45
+36 29 8 765C 8D+35 4269 14296 20 44.6 +39 41






20 48.2 +25 08 POUSO03
20 49.1 +-3 O1 RST4682 BD-03 5028
20 50.0 -30 48 RST2161 CD-3117874
20 50.3 -38 38 B 503 CD-3913986
20 51.5 -56 23 HJ 5223 CP-56 9555 198251
20 47.6 +42 04 BU 268 BD+41 3889 198253 14306
20 47.7 +38 40 SEI1251
20 48.3 +26 24 STF2728A 8D+25 4378 198238 14315
20 48.3 +24 22 POU5005
20 48.3 *25 15 POUS004
20 48.3 *24 O0 KU BD+23 4157
20 48.3 +24 16 POU5006
20 48.5 +]8 53 HO 459 BD+18 4621 14319
20 49.7 -20 35 ARAI218 8D-21 5843 198260
20 48.1 +33 26 E$ 2377
20 48.1 +34 03 LDSI047
20 48.4 +24 44 POU5007
20 48.4 *25 Ol POU5008
20 50.0 -27 21 HJ 5226A CD-2715065 198278 14335
20 50.0 -27 21 HJ 52268 CD~2715066 14335
20 47.2 +51 48 BU 365 BD+Sl 2951 198285 14302
20 47.8 +42 04 E5 1573 BD+41 3890 14308
20 47.9 ÷_9 17 A 1434A BD+38 4235 198287 14314
20 47.9 +39 17 A 1434B BD+38 4235 ]98288 14314
20 48.1 +35 54 8EI1252
20 48.5 ÷24 28 POU5009
20 49.4 ÷-2 34 WRH 14 BD-03 5033
20 46.4 +61 02 MLB 141 14294
20 46.5 +59 51 HLR 236 BD+59 2283 198300
20 47.9 +41 25 ES 1681 BD+40 43]7 14309
20 48,5 +27 33 ML8 713
20 48.7 +23 36 POU5011
20 48.7 +23 36 POU5012
20 48.9 +15 51 OL 14327
20 50.6 -36 45 B CD-3713955
20 48.7 +24 27 POUSOI4
20 48.7 _24 46 POU5013
20 48.7 +24 49 POU5010
20 48.7 +25 17 POUSO15
20 49.5 +00 50 BAL 925
20 47.1 +56 07 KR 52 BD+55 2466 239495 14304
20 47.7 +47 50 ES 810 8D+47 3188 198345 14318
20 47.7 +47 54 ES 2253 ]4317
20 48.9 +23 36 POUSOI7
20 48.8 +23 50 POUS016
20 49.8 +-8 14 J 2322 BD-08 5486
20 49.8 +-8 50 RST4683 BD-09 5591 198335
20 47.4 +54 07 ES 997 5D+53 2490 14305
20 48.3 +40 03 J 1237A 14324




20 44.6 +35 46
20 44.6 +34 02
20 44.6 *31 37
20 44.6 +24 17
20 44.6 +]] 02
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 48.5 "56 08
20 48.5 +34 24
20 48.6 *31 59
20 48,9 *24 39
20 49.3 *11 24
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950
SE11253 20 45.5 .23 40
ES 249 14326 20 45.5 +25 50
E5 369 8D+31 4226 14328 20 45.5 +23 50
POU5018 20 45.5 -20 32
J 194A BD+10 4585 14353 20 45.6 *26 49
20 44.6 -$I 38 20 50.7 -31 15 B 997 CD-3117886 198340 20 45.6 -30 09
20 44.7 *62 15 20 46.6 *62 37 HJ 1583 BD+62 1858 198363 14301 20 45.6 -34 56
20 44.7 *39 40 20 48.4 +40 02 SEI1255 20 45.6 -38 32
28 44.7 +33 II 20 48.7 +33 33 ES 2377 BD+33 4033 198365 20 45.7 +51 32
20 44.7 +26 15 20 48.9 +26 37 C0U 828A 50*26 4000 20 45.7 +45 02
20 44.7 +25 22 20 49.0 +25 44 J 3111 20 45.7 +23 14
20 44.7 +23 27 20 49.0 +25 49 POU5019 20 45.7 *23 31
20 44.7 +-1 53 20 49,8 +-1 30 RST4684 BD--02 5375 198348 20 45.7 +16 08
20 44.8 +69 38 20 45.3 "70 00 HLR 93 BD+69 1128 20 45.7 *00 42
20 44.8 +55 31 20 47.4 *55 53 HJ 1580 8D+55 2467 239498 14316 20 45.7 -26 10
20 44.8 +46 31
20 44.8 *40 19
20 44.8 *34 04
20 44.8 +29 10
20 44.8 +24 42
RA DEC NAHE
2000 2000
20 49.8 "24 02 POU5034
20 49.8 +24 12 POU5031A
20 49.8 "26 12 POU5032A
20 51.2 -20 09 BHA 41
20 49.8 "27 ll HJ 1579
20 51.6 -29 46 RST2164
20 51.8 -34 35 8 504
20 52.0 -38 09 SEE 429
20 48.7 +51 54 $TF2752
20 49.] +45 24 SMA
20 50.1 *23 36 POU5036
20 50.0 *23 55 POU5037
20 50.3 +16 30 LDS1048
20 50.7 *01 04 BAL 926
20 51.6 -25 47 RST2165
20 48.1 *46 53 ES 669 89÷46 3054 14323 20 45.8 +34 20 20 49.7 *34 42 5EI1264
20 48.5 +40 41 ES 1682 BD*40 4320 14325 20 45.8 *24 50 20 50.1 *25 12 POUS038
20 48.7 +34 26 SEI1256 8D+33 4035 20 45.8 +00 39 20 50.8 +01 01 RST5472
20 48.9 *29 32 BRT 51A 8D*29 4193 14330 20 45.8 -34 15 20 52.0 -33 52 SEE 430
20 49.1 *25 04 POU5020 20 45.8 -35 39 20 52.0 -35 16 RST3270
20 44.8 +20 04 20 49.3 +20 26 HJ 926 BD*19 4525 20 45.9 +71 57 20 45.8 +72 19 MLB 421
20 44.8 ÷14 04 20 49.5 +14 26 BRT1955 20 45.9 ÷57 55 20 48.3 *58 15 MLR 360
20 44.8 -33 18 20 51.0 -32 55 RST2162 CD-3315230 20 45.9 +24 45 20 50.2 +25 07 POU5039
20 44.9 +52 03 20 47.8 +52 25 ES 93 BD+51 2954 198387 14322 20 45.9 +02 05 20 50.9 *02 27 BAL2037
20 44.9 +34 27 20 48.8 +34 49 5EI1258 20 45.9 ,01 00 20 50.9 +01 22 J 1711
20 50.9 +02 10 BAL1574
20 50.9 +02 11 BAL1573
20 50.9 +02 19 LD5 727
20 52.1 -34 27 B 999















20 48.8 *35 03 SEI1257 20 45.9 *01 48
20 49.2 +25 l0 POUS021 20 45.9 +01 49
20 49.6 ,12 32 BU A BD*]2 4472 198390 20 45.9 *01 57
20 48.4 *45 19 LDS2456 20 45.9 -34 50














20 45.0 +32 08 20 49.0 +32 30 GYL 70 BD÷31 4229 20 46.0 +38 11 20 49.8 +38 33 HJ 1582A BD+38 4244
20 45.0 "31 26 20 49.0 "31 48 E8 570 BD*31 4227 14352 20 46.0 +38 38 20 49.7 +39 00 MLB 983
20 45.0 ÷23 14 20 49.4 +23 36 POU5024 20 46.0 +35 09 20 49.9 +55 31 SEI1266
20 45.0 +23 37 20 49.3 +23 59 POUS023 20 46.0 +24 56 20 50.3 +25 18 POU5040












20 49.9 +05 32 STT 210A BD*05 4626 198404 20 46.0 -30 01 20 52.0 -29 38 FIN 5 CD-3018226 198560 14361
20 49.9 +05 32 8TT 2105 BD*04 4556 20 46.1 *70 14 20 46.5 ,70 36 HLB 363 14321
20 51.1 -31 02 RST2163 CD-3117891 20 46.1 +39 36 20 49.8 *39 58 SE11267 14347
20 53.4 -63 47 LDS 726 20 46.1 ÷06 01 20 51.0 *06 23 5TF2730 BD*05 4632 198569 14359
20 39.9 +80 47 LDS1937 20 46.1 *05 02 20 51.O *05 24 BAL$OI6
20 45.1 +40 02 20 48.8 *40 24 ALII192 20 46.l *05 04
20 45.1 *35 57 20 49.0 *36 19 COU1811 BD+55 4281 20 4&.1 *-6 00
20 45.1 +30 49 20 49.2 "31 11 LD$2930 20 46.1 *-6 00
20 45.1 +12 59 20 49.8 +13 21 HJ 1578 8D+]2 4475 20 46.2 ,56 52
20 45.1 -41 17 20 51.6 -40 54 HJ 5228A CD'-4114263 198433 20 46.2 "34 19
20 51.0 *05 26 GCB 59
20 51.3 +-5 37 STF2729A BD-06 5604 198571 14360
20 51.3 +-5 37 STF27290 BD-06 5605 14360
20 50.0 +37 14 SEI1268
20 50.1 +34 41 SEI1269
45.1 -41 17 20 51.6 -40 54 HJ 52288 CD-4114265 20 46.2 +24 50 20 50.5
45.2 +50 32 20 48.2 *50 54 ES 998 BD*50 3205 14329 20 46.2 +19 37 20 50.7
45.2 +36 18 20 49.0 *36 40 SEI]260 BD*36 4257 20 46.2 *]4 55 20 50.8
45.2 +32 52 20 49.2 *33 I4 ES 5]A BD+32 3954 ]4338 20 46.5 +47 43 20 49.5











20 49.5 +24 44 POU5027 20 46.3 +33 15 20
20 49.5 +25 16 POU5025 20 46.3 +18 46 20
20 49.5 +24 04 POU5026 20 46.3 -13 58 20
20 49,9 +12 55 HJ 1577 BD+12 4474 14340 20 46.3 -16 53 20
20 49.0 +59 47 HO 596A BD+39 433] 198436 ]4334 20 46.3 -55 58 20
425 ]2 POU5041
+]9 59 ROE 16A BD+19 453] 14357
+15 17 J 3113



























50.3 *33 37 E5 2378
50.8 ,19 08 J 195 BD+18 4632 ]4358
51.8 -13 35 8RT2777
51.9 -16 30 HJ 3001 BD-]7 6]]0 198601 ]4365
53.8 -55 35 B 505 CP-56 9559 198608
20 49.0 +39 47 STF2731A BD+39 4331 198436 14334 20 46.4 *30 02 20 50.5
20 49.2 +34 30 POP 51 20 46.4 *30 32 20 50.5
20 49.9 +17 07 HEI 185 BD*I6 4378 20 46.4 +25 05 20 50.7
20 50.7 -11 34 J 2324A BD-12 5849 198442 20 46.4 +22 43 20 50,8
20 51.6 -36 17 B 998 CD-3614458 20 46.4 -66 ]3 20 55.2
20 52.5 -51 35 ALD 94 CP-5211784 20 46.5 +49 45
20 46.5 +67 16 MLR 73 8D+66 1326 198454 20 46.5 +49 45
20 48.5 *50 29 BU 366A BD+49 3380 198455 14351 20 46.5 +46 17
20 48.5 +50 29 D 23C BD+49 3380 14331 20 46.5 -19 27
20 49.1 +39 ]7 ALl 952 BD+38 4240 ]98456 20 46.6 *62 10
20 45.4 +28 O1 20 49.6 +28 23 HLB 534 20 46.6 *44 58
20 45.4 +25 04 20 49.7 ÷25 26 POUS028 20 46.6 *43 41
20 45.4 +25 13 20 49.7 ÷25 35 J 3112 BD+25 4388 20 46.6 *36 13
20 45.4 *12 24 20 50.1 +12 46 J 3277 20 46.6 +36 13
20 45.4 +-5 51 20 50.6 *-5 28 BRT 507 BD-06 5601 20 46.6 *22 58
+30 24 STT 415 BD+29 4201 198627 14356
+30 54 BU 67 BD*30 4199 198626 14355
+25 27 POU5042
+25 05 J 3114
-65 50 LDS 728
20 49.6 +50 07 ES 94A 8D+49 3386 198624 14345
20 49.6 +50 07 GUI A BD*49 3386 198624 14545
20 49.8 +46 39 BU 250 BD*46 3067 198625 14350
20 52.1 -19 04 I 667 BD-19 5940 198631 14367
20 48.5 *62 32 HJ 3004 14341
20 50.0 +45 20 ES BD+44 5596
20 50.1 *44 03 BUP BD+43 5739
20 50.5 +56 35 5EI1271A 8D*56 4270
20 50.5 +36 35 SEH272A 8D*36 4270
20 51.0 +23 20 POU5043
20 45.4 -87 27 21 22.7 -87 02 HJ 5192C CP-87 302 20 46.7 +46 13 20 50.0 +46 35 ES 671 8D+46 3069
20 45.4 -87 27 21 22.7 -87 02 I 337A CP-87 303 198477 20 46.7 +55 30 20 50.6 +35 52 SEI1273
20 45.5 +45 45 20 48.9 +46 07 HJ ]58] BD+45 3291 198478 14337 20 46.7 +35 53 20 50.6 +$6 ]5 SE11274
20 45.5 +39 01 20 49.2 +39 23 $EI]263 20 46.7 +24 35 20 51.0 +24 57 POU5044 BD*24 4257
20 45.5 *35 26 20 49.4 +35 48 SEI1262 14339 20 46.7 *16 25 20 51.5 +16 47 J 3115
20 45.5 +28 03 20 49.7 *28 25 J 2323 20 46.7 +07 13
20 45.5 +24 00 20 49.8 +24 22 POUS033 20 46.7 -33 08
20 45.5 +24 32 20 49.8 +24 54 POU5035 20 46.7 -51 54
20 45.5 +24 46 20 49.8 +25 08 POU5030 20 46.8 -23 46




20 51.6 +07 35 A 612 BD*07 4564
20 52.8 -32 45 B 1000 CD-3315255
20 55.8 -51 11 CPO CD-5112743
20 52.6 -23 23 NHC 21 CD-2316554





20 46,9 +58 22
20 46,9 +47 I0
20 46.9 *44 56
20 46.9 *37 45
20 46.9 +36 19
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 49.3 +58 44
20 50.2 +47 32
20 50.5 +45 18
20 50.7 +38 07
20 50.8 +36 41
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950
STT 2]18 8D+58 2176 ]98654 20 48.0 +]5 05
ES 672 BD+47 3195 14354 20 48.0 +-3 03
5MA BD+44 3598 20 48,] +42 54
SE]1275 20 48,1 +38 48
SEI1276 BD+36 4275 20 48.1 +24 59
RA DEC NAME DH
2000 2000 NUHBER
20 52.6 .15 27 HJ 1585 BD*14 4459
20 53.2 *-2 40 BRT 508 BD-03 5053
20 51.6 *43 16 LD_2461
20 51.8 ,39 10 SE11283
20 52,4 *25 21 POU5052
20 46.9 +24 49 20 51,2 +25 11 POU5045 20 48,1 +17 03 20 52,7 *17 25 J 605A
20 46.9 +05 22 20 51.8 +05 44 A 613 BB*05 4637 198684 14368 20 48.1 +-7 42 20 53.4 +-7 19 RST4685 BD-07 5432
20 46.9 -30 00 20 52.9 -29 37 B 506 CD-3018236 198672 20 48,2 +36 22 20 52.1 +36 44 ES 250 BD+36 4287
20 46.9 -55 44 20 53.1 -35 21 BRT1814 CD-3514419 20 48.2 +36 34 20 52.0 +36 56 SEI1285
20 47.0 +57 06 20 49.5 +57 28 HL8 86 BD+56 2493 14349 20 48.2 +34 50 20 52.1 +35 12 HO ]45 80+34 4]86
20 47.0 +23 04 20 51.4 *23 26 POU5046 20 48.2 +28 16 20 52.4 +28 38
20 47.0 +23 07 20 51.4 +23 29 POU5047 20 68.2 +02 50 20 53.2 +03 12
20 47.0 -42 16 20 53,6 -41 53 BRTII]5 20 48.2 *02 50 20 53,2 *03 12
20 47,0 -58 50 20 54,8 -58 27 B 2487 CP-58 7788 ]98700 20 48,2 -27 53 20 54.1 -27 30
20 47.1 +38 33 20 50.8 *38 55 8EI1278 20 48.3 -27 33 20 54.2 -27 10
20 47.1 *36 55
20 47.1 *24 22
20 47.1 *11 40
20 47.1 +Ol 43
20 47.2 "62 51
8EI1277 20 48.3 -56 18 20 55.8 -55 55
POU5048 20 48.5 -56 18 20 55.8 -55 55
J 3245 20 48.4 +45 ]4 20 51.8 +45 36
A 2286A BD+01 4383 198706 14372 20 48.4 +43 23 20 51.9 *43 45
ES 1855 80+62 ]861 14344 20 48.4 +32 23 20 52.4 +32 45
20 50,9 +57 17
20 51.4 +24 44
20 51.8 +12 02
20 52.1 +02 05
20 49.0 +63 13
20 47.2 +42 16 20 50.8 ÷42 38 LD82457 20 48.4 +08 56 20 55.2 +09 18
20 47.2 ÷38 53 20 50.9 +39 15 5EI1279 20 48.4 -57 41 20 56.0 -57 18
20 47.2 ÷25 ]0 20 51.5 *25 32 COU 829 20 48.5 +62 36 20 50,4 +62 58
20 47.2 +24 06 20 51.5 *24 28 POU5049 20 48.5 ÷58 55 20 50.8 +59 17
20 47.2 +17 ]3 20 51,8 *17 35 J 2325 20 48.5 ÷37 01 20 52.3 +37 23
20 47,2 +00 53 20 52,2 *01 15 BAL 927 20 48.5 *24 50 20 52.8 +24 52
20 47.2 -16 32 20 52,8 -16 09 BU 154 BD-16 5718 198730 14377 20 48.6 ÷53 40 20 51.4 +54 02
20 47.2 -24 09 20 53.0 -23 46 HJ 3003 CD-2416528 198732 ]4380 20 48.6 +37 36 20 52.4 ÷37 58
20 47.3 +41 O1 20 50.9 ÷41 23 LD_2458 BD*40 4337 20 48.6 *01 31 20 53.6 ÷01 53
20 47.3 +38 15 20 51.1 +38 37 8EI1281 20 48.6 -59 39 20 56.4 -59 16
20 51,1 +56 50
20 52.0 +14 21
20 52.1 +10 14
20 52,6 +-8 59
20 53.3 -28 21
HD ADS
NUMBERHUMBER
20 47.3 +36 28
20 47.3 +13 59
20 47.3 +09 52
20 47.3 +-9 22





BRT 52 80+28 3910
BAL 259
BRT 509
B 509A CD--2715110 198868
RST2168 CD-2715111
|4385
HJ 5232A CP-56 9563
HJ 52328 CP-56 9562
$HA
STT 416 BD*43 3746 198896 14382
GYL 39
A 1214 BD+O8 4555 198898 14593
B872828 CP-57 9770
ST! 997
MLR 240 BD*58 2180 198914
8EI1287
POU5055
ARG 41A 8D+53 2506 235384 14378
E_ 2516
R$T5473
I 129A CP-59 7652 198943
SEI]280 14366 20 48.7 ÷36 32 20 52,6 +56 54 A 1435
8RT1956 20 48.7 +32 57 20 52.7 *33 19 LDS2932
A 1212 BD*09 4654 198740 14574 20 48.7 +03 ]3 20 53.7 ÷03 35 8AL2548
MCA BD-09 5598 198743 20 48,7 +-3 46 20 53.9 *-3 23 R$T4686
CO0 CD-2816968 198750 20 48.8 +63 33 20 50,5 +63 55 571 998
BD*36 4292 198960 14392
BD*03 4449
BD-03 5058
20 47,4 *86 15 20 26.8 ÷86 36 LDS1935 20 48,8 +46 30 20 52.1 +46 52 88T2278
20 47.4 +46 06 20 50.7 +46 28 BRT2276 20 48,8 +42 51 20 52,3 +45 13 L032462 80+42 3890
20 47.4 +24 46 20 51.7 +25 08 POU5050 20 48.8 ÷41 15 20 52.4 +41 37 LDS2463
20 47.4 +Ol 07 20 52.4 *01 29 BAL1575 20 48.8 ÷37 05 20 52.6 +37 27 $EI1288
20 47.4 -20 36 20 53.1 -20 13 ARA1220 20 48.8 ÷37 33 20 52,6 +37 55 8EI1289 _D+37 4086
20 47.5 ÷42 02 20 51.1 ÷42 24 BRT2277 20 48.8 +31 26 20 52.9 +31 48 A 1213 BD+31 4249 14594
20 47.5 +16 33 20 52.1 el6 55 J 3116A BD+I6 4391 198770 20 48.8 "31 31 20 52.9 ÷31 53 GYL 40
20 47.5 -14 38 20 55,0 -14 15 HU 272 BD-14 5873 198774 ]4588 20 48.8 +28 46 20 53.0 *29 08 STT 417A BD+28 3916 198977 14397
20 47.5 -27 17 20 53.4 -26 54 RST2166 CD-2715105 20 48.8 *24 45 20 53.1 *25 07 POU5054
20 47.5 -37 21 20 55.8 -36 58 B 507 CD'-3713978 198775 20 48.8 +18 58 20 53.3 ÷19 20 J 573 14398
20 47.5 -72 40
20 47.6 ÷44 36
20 47.6 +39 22
20 47.6 *36 55
20 47.6 *30 16
B ]389 CP-72 2571 198780 20 48.8 *00 58 20 55.8 +01 20 J 2328
LDS2459 20 48.8 -44 49 20 55.5 -44 26 I 1430 CD-4414194
HL8 779 20 48.9 +61 31 20 50.9 +6] 53 8TI]O00
SEI]282 BD+36 4283 198785 20 48.9 +49 O0 20 52.] +49 22 E3 81] BD+48 3230
LUY BD+50 4210 20 48.9 +28 33 20 53,1 +28 55 HLB 535
20 57.7 -72 17
20 51.0 +44 58
20 51.3 +39 44
20 51.4 +37 17
20 51.7 ÷30 38
20 47.6 +04 54 20 52.5 ÷05 16 GCB 75 20 48.9 +09 19 20 55.7 +09 41 LDS4859
20 47.6 -17 42 20 53.2 -17 19 HLD 42 BD-]7 6113 198786 14391 20 48.9 -34 31 20 55.1 -34 08 HJ 5234 CD-3414724
20 47.6 -26 45 20 53.5 -_6 22 R5T2167 CD-2615321 20 49.0 +44 07 20 52.5 +44 29 BRT2279
20 47.7 ÷65 25 20 49.] *65 47 HL8 267 ]4352 20 49.0 +39 02 20 52.7 +39 24 SEI]290
20 47.7 ÷62 34 20 49,6 *62 56 HJ 1588 BD+62 1865 20 49.0 -31 58 20 53.0 +32 20 E3 2379 8D+31 4251
20 47.7 +42 15 20 5].3 *42 37 A 614 BD+42 3885 198795 14369 20 49.0 -42 27 20 55.6 -42 04 BRTlll6
20 47.7 +41 11 20 51,3 ÷41 35 LDS2460 20 49.0 -70 48 20 58.7 -70 25 HJ 5231A CP-70 2812
20 47.7 +21 55 20 52,1 ÷22 17 J 1327 14376 20 49.0 -70 48 20 58.7 -70 25 I 6688
20 47.7 +05 04 20 52.6 +05 26 J 572 BD+04 4565 14386 20 49.1 ÷71 09 20 49.3 .71 31 HLB 422 BD+70 1147
20 47,7 -46 50 20 54,5 -46 27 B 508 CD-4613747 198805 20 49.] *32 38 20 53.1 *33 O0 ES 2356 BD*32 3978
14390
199005
20 47.8 +54 30
20 47.8 +54 50
20 47.8 *23 50
20 47.8 ÷19 45
20 47,8 +19 45
20 47.8 *06 58
20 47.8 +06 58
20 47.8 +02 49
20 47.8 +-7 14
20 47.8 -37 37
20 50.5 +54 52
20 50,5 +54 52
20 52.2 +23 52
20 52.3 *20 07
20 52,3 *20 07
20 52.7 +07 20
20 52.7 *07 20
20 52.8 *03 ]l
20 53.1 ÷-6 51
20 54,1 -37 14
14363
DJU A 14362 20 49.1 +20 54 20 53.5 +21 ]6 J 2327A BD+20 4754 199022
HJ 1587A 14362 20 49.1 +19 13 20 53.6 +19 35 HO 597 BD+I9 4552 199008 14402
POUSOS] 23 49.1 +03 35 20 54.1 *03 57 HJ 3005 BD*03 4451 199024
HO 144A 9D+19 4544 198810 14579 20 49.2 *38 28 20 53.0 +38 50 ALl 954
HO 1448 BD+]9 4544 198811 14379 20 49,2 +35 47 20 53.1 ÷36 09 SEI1291
STF2735A BD+06 4674 198812 20 49.2 +32 56 20 55.2 +33 ]8 L052933
STF27558 BD+06 4675 198813 20 49.2 ÷27 28 20 53,4 +27 50 ML8 572
HLD 43 BD+02 4264 14387 20 49.2 +26 07 20 53.5 +26 29 COU1177 B"D+25 4406
J 2326 BD-07 5430 198816 20 49.3 +74 07 20 48.5 +74 29 HLR 238 8D+73 916
BRT1815 20 49.3 +45 44 20 52.7 +46 06 A 750 8D+45 33]0
20 47.9 +44 57 20 51.5 *45 19 ARG 40 BD+44 3603 14571 20 49.3 +39 17 20 53.0 *39 39 SEr1292
20 47,9 +40 43 20 51,5 +41 05 ES 1683 BD*40 4341 14373 20 49.3 ÷31 49 20 53.4 +32 11 BRT 285
20 47,9 +33 05 20 51,9 433 27 GYL 26 BD*32 3972 20 49._ *31 57 20 53.3 +32 19 E3 2380
20 47.9 +05 06 20 52,B +05 28 GCB 60 20 49,3 +SO 35 20 53,4 +_O 57 STT 2]2 BD+30 42]8 199042
20 47.9 -46 59 20 54.7 -46 36 ] 1429 CD-4713618 198828 20 49._ +12 44 20 54.0 *13 06 5TF2734 BD+12 4494
20 55,1 -52 07
20 50.3 +59 37
20 51.0 +51 24
20 51.8 *38 19
20 52.2 +29 17
I 18 CP-5211793 198829 20 49.3 +00 49 20 54.3 +01 ll LDG4860
MLR 259 20 49.4 +78 45 20 46.0 +79 07 HLR 237 BD*78 728
BU 155A BD+50 3215 198834 14370 20 49.4 +37 ]7 20 53.2 +37 39 SE11294
ES 2125 14575 20 49.4 +36 ]6 20 53.3 +36 38 5E11293 BD*36 4296
KU A 8D+28 3908 20 49.4 +31 33 20 53.5 +3] 55 GYL 41
20 47.9 -52 30
20 48.0 +59 15
20 48.0 .51 02
20 48.0 +37 57
20 48.0 ÷28 55
14396
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RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
20 49.4 +27 40 20 53.6 +28 02 HJ ]589
20 49.4 415 39 20 54.1 +14 01 J 846
20 49.4 -33 27 20 55.5 -33 04 LUY
20 49.5 +35 II 20 53.4 +35 33 SEn295




BD-01 4072 199045 14408
20 49.5 -59 27 20 57.3 -59 04 COO 241
20 49.6 +74 55 20 48.5 475 17 LDS1940
20 49.6 *66 45 20 50.8 467 07 MLB 301
20 49.6 +47 51 20 52.9 ,48 13 ES 812





20 49.6 *34 51 20 53.5 435 13 HO 146 BD*34 4199 199071 14404
20 49.6 430 06 20 53.7 +30 28 J 3117
20 49.7 +45 52 20 53,1 +46 14 HJ 1591
20 49.7 441 16 20 53.3 441 38 ES 1574 BD*41 3921 14403
20 49,7 441 45 20 53.3 +42 07 LDS2464
20 49.7 +35 43 20 53.6 +36 05 8EI1297
20 49.7 +34 49 20 53.6 *35 11 SEI1298
20 49,7 -21 11 20 55.4 -20 48 ARA1585
20 49.8 +60 16 20 52.0 +60 38 STII00]
20 49.8 *33 04 20 53.8 +33 26 BUP
8D*35 4310 199082
BD432 3980 199101
20 49,9 ¢61 04 20 52,0 461 26 HU 762
20 49.9 +43 05 20 53.4 +43 27 LDS2465
20 49.9 +37 01 20 53,7 +37 23 SE]1299
20 49.9 *37 OI 20 53.7 *37 23 SEI1301





20 49.9 *35 59 20 53.8 +36 21 5En302
20 49.9 +31 01 20 54.0 .31 23 ES 371
20 49,9 +24 18 20 54.2 +24 40 POU5055
20 49,9 -49 03 20 56.8 -48 40 HU 1332





RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
20 50.9 +]2 11 20 55.6 +12 33 HJ 1592
20 50.9 *05 22 20 55.8 +05 44 BRT 510
20 51.0 +47 II 20 54.3 +47 33 HJ 1594
20 51.0 *37 40 20 54.8 +38 02 8E11309
20 51.0 +23 28 20 55.4 *23 50 POU5060
20 50.0 -]4 23 20 55.5 -14 00 LUY
20 50.0 -32 24 20 56,I -32 01 JSP 818
20 50.0 -75 49 21 01.3 -75 25 HJ 5230
20 50,1 -12 l0 20 55.5 -11 47 HU 81
20 50.1 -32 09 20 56.2 -31 46 B 1001
20 51.0 *23 47 20 55.4 424 09 POU506I
20 51.0 *08 12 20 55.8 *08 34 J 157
20 51.1 +38 50 20 54,9 +39 12 MLB 781
20 51.1 +35 00 20 55.0 +35 22 SEII310
20 51.1 +08 14 20 55.9 +08 36 J 1346
20 50,2 441 16 20 53.8 *41 38 8RT2280
20 50.2 +27 13 20 54.4 427 35 HLB 714
20 50.2 +16 19 20 54.8 *16 41 ROE 126
20 50.2 +02 51 20 55.2 +03 13 BAL2040
20 50.2 -II 15 20 55.6 -lO 52 LV 8
20 51,1 -44 25 20 57.7 -44 0l DON 995
20 5].2 *39 06 20 54.9 +39 28 SEIISI]
20 51.2 *38 51 20 55.0 *39 13 ES 1983
20 51.2 +31 51 20 55.3 *$2 13 GYL 42
20 51.2 +$0 36 20 55.3 +30 58 J 2329
20 50.2 -32 39 20 56.3 -32 16 JSP 819
20 50.3 +24 53 20 54.6 +25 15 COU 830
20 50.3 -34 03 20 56.5 -33 40 B 1002
20 50.4 *66 38 20 51.7 +67 00 HLB 302
20 50.4 *$4 12 20 54.4 +34 34 SE]1504
20 51.2 -19 36 20 56.8 -19 13
20 51.2 -24 35 20 57.0 -24 11
20 51,2 -39 31 20 57,6 -39 07
20 51.3 461 48 20 53.3 *62 I0
20 51.3 +61 48 20 53.3 +62 I0
DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMSERNUMBER
BD*12 4501 199254 14429
BD*46 3101 14416
14423
20 50.4 +06 30 20 55.3 +06 52 8RT2188
20 50.4 +03 13 20 55.4 +03 35 J 1713
20 50.4 -45 02 20 57,1 -44 39 LDS 729
20 50.5 +46 09 20 53.9 +46 31 ES 673




20 50.5 +36 25 20 54.4 +36 47 SEI1306
20 50.5 *36 41 20 54.4 +37 03 8811305
20 50,5 +30 23 20 54.6 +30 45 LDS2934
20 50.5 +24 11 20 54.8 +24 33 POU5058




20 50.5 -12 06 20 55.9 -1] 43 RST4070
20 50.5 -52 11 20 57.6 -5] 47 RST1078
20 50.5 -62 57 20 58.7 -62 33 B 1003
20 50.6 +80 43 20 45.3 *81 05 LDS1938
20 50.6 +44 44 20 54.1 *45 06 8TT 422
14428
20 50,6 +40 19 20 54.3 *40 41 STT 420
20 50.6 +24 35 20 54.9 *24 57 POU5059
20 50,6 +05 27 20 55.5 *05 49 HJ 5514A
20 50.6 -66 21 20 59.3 -65 57 HLO
20 50.7 *$9 14 20 54.4 *39 36 BRT2281
ARA 804
SEE 433 CD-2416376 199299 14444
NG 263 CD-3914038
BUP A BD*61 2068 199305
BUP B BD+61 2067
14395 20 51.3 *58 56 20 53.7 +59 18 A 751A BD458 2]87 199306 14412
20 51.3 *58 56 20 53.7 +59 18 A 7518 8D*58 2187 199307 14412
20 51.3 *41 56 20 54.9 +42 18 LDS2467
20 51.3 *39 06 20 55.0 +39 28 ALll150




















20 51.3 +37 32 20 55.1 +37 54 SEI1312
20 51.3 *24 05 20 55.6 *24 27 POU5062
20 51.3 423 30 20 55,7 *23 52 POU5063
20 51.3 +21 08 20 55.7 +21 30 COU 727
20 51.3 +20 04 20 55.8 +20 26 J 606
20 51.3 +07 05 20 56.2 *07 27
20 51.3 +-1 57 20 56.4 *-1 34
20 51.3 +-1 57 20 56.4 +-1 34
20 51.3 -34 58 20 57.5 -34 34
20 51.3 -38 08 20 57.6 -$7 44
8D+20 4769
LDS4861
HJ 927A BD-02 5408
HJ 927B BD-02 5407
BRTIS]6 CD-3514467
B 2488 CD-3814313
20 51.4 ,61 29 20 53.5 +61 51 LD81477
20 51.4 +56 48 20 54.0 +57 10 ES 135A BD+56 2509
20 51.4 *44 28 20 54.9 +44 50 LDS2466
20 51.4 +38 52 20 55,2 +39 14 MtB 782A
20 51.4 +38 52 20 55.2 +39 14 SEIISISA
14437
20 51.4 +28 22 20 55.6 +28 44 8RT 53
20 51.4 +24 06 20 55.7 *24 28 POUS064
20 51.4 +-6 23 20 56.6 +-6 00 J 2330A BD-06 5631
20 51.5 *39 21 20 55.2 *39 43 SE]1315




20 51.5 *23 29 20 55.9 *23 51 POU5065
20 51.5 405 12 20 56.4 *05 34 LUY
20 51.5 -10 04 20 56.9 +-9 40 BU BD-IO 5553 14449
20 51.5 -10 04 20 56.9 +-9 40 BU B BD-10 5554 14449





BD*44 3624 199206 14411
BD*40 4354 199218 14_13
20 50.7 *36 46 20 54.6 *37 08 SEI1307 14418
20 50.7 +32 19 20 54.7 +32 41 STT 418 BD+32 3984 199220 14421
20 50.7 +04 09 20 55.6 +04 31 STF2735 BD+03 4461 199223 14430
20 50.7 -16 54 20 56,3 -]6 31 HJ 1590
20 50.8 .38 37 20 54.6 +38 59 8EI1308 BD*38 4271 14417
BD*36 4314 199234 14420
BD427 3915 199221 14424
80*27 3915 199221 14424
BD*27 3916
20 50.8 +38 51 20 54.6 *39 13 ML8 780
20 50.8 +36 42 20 54.7 +37 04 STT 419
20 50.8 +27 43 20 55.0 *28 05 A
20 50,8 +27 43 20 55.0 +28 05 BU 367A
20 50.8 *27 45 20 55.0 *28 07 C0U 831
20 50.8 -34 29 20 57.0 -34 06 RST3272 CD-3414751 199241
20 50.8 -35 49 20 57.0 -35 26 B 510 CD-3514458
20 50.9 *40 19 20 54.6 *40 41 ES 1685A BD*40 4355 ]4419
20 50.9 +26 42 20 55.1 +27 04 ES 511 BD*26 4026 14426
20 50.9 ,17 07 20 55.5 +17 29 J 3328
20 51.5 -]0 04 20 56.9 +-9 40
20 51.5 -22 Ol 20 57.2 -21 37
20 51.5 -38 06 20 57.8 -37 42
20 51.6 *42 08 20 55.2 +42 30
20 51.6 *38 47 20 55.4 +39 09
BU 1034C BD-IO 5554 14449
SEE 434 BD-22 5573 199347 14454
HJ 5236 CD-3814314 199349
STT 423 BD*41 3932 199355 14432
ES 1984 14433
20 51.6 *27 41 20 55.8 +28 03 MLB 614 BD+27 3923
20 51.6 .24 46 20 55.9 +25 08 POU5067
20 51.6 +23 51 20 56.0 +24 13 POU5066
20 51.6 -27 27 20 57.5 -27 03 B 512 CD-2715146 199368
20 51.6 -44 08 20 58.2 -43 44 I 1048 CD-4414218 199388
20 51.7 +72 4] 20 51.5 *73 03 L031941
20 5].7 +42 59 20 55.5 *43 21 L052468
20 51.7 +39 17 20 55.4 +39 39 MLB 783
20 51.7 *38 46 20 55.5 *39 08 HLB 887
20 51.7 +37 46 20 55.5 *38 08 8E11317 BD+37 4107
20 51.7 +35 17 20 55.6 +35 39 SEI1316 BD+35 4322
20 51.7 *31 43 20 55.8 +32 05 HU A BD+31 4268 199374
20 51.7 +31 43 20 55.8 +32 05 8TT 421A BD*S] 4268 199374
20 51.7 *23 33 20 56.1 +23 55 POU5068
20 51.7 -8] 05 21 06,6 -80 41 GLI 263 CP-S] 938 199391
20 51.8 *40 49 20 55.5 +41 11
20 51.8 *$8 33 20 55.6 *38 55
20 51.8 *38 $8 20 55.6 *39 00
20 51.8 +38 48 20 55.6 439 10
20 51.8 *38 49 20 55.6 +39 II
20 51.8 *27 12 20 56.0 *27 34
20 51.9 +27 53 20 56.1 +28 15
20 51.9 +23 38 20 56.3 +24 01
20 51.9 412 37 20 56,6 413 00
20 52.0 *42 20 20 55.6 +42 42
ES 1686 BD*40 4358
ML8 785













20 52.0 ÷39 28
20 52.0 *38 42
20 52,0 ÷26 46
20 52.0 *20 56
20 52.0 +12 37
RA DEC
2000 2000
20 55.7 *39 50
20 55.8 ÷39 04
20 56.3 +27 09
20 56.4 .21 19
20 56.7 .13 O0
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHBER NUHBERHUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
LDS2469 20 53.2 -19 36 20 58.8 -19 12
HLB 956 20 53.3 +47 31 20 56.6 +47 54
J 2331A 20 53.3 ÷21 51 20 57,7 +22 ]4
A 2797 80+20 4775 14451 20 53.3 ÷21 51 20 57.7 +22 14










20 52.0 +01 05 20 57,0 +01 28 J 2332 20 53.3 +00 55 20 58.3 *01 18 RST5474 BD*O0 4628
20 52.1 +46 59 20 55.4 +47 21 ES 95A 20 53.4 *36 09 20 57.3 +36 32 5E]1328 8D*35 4336
20 52.1 *46 59 20 55.4 +47 21 HJ 1597A 14438 20 53,4 +29 40 20 57.6 *30 03 J 2333
20 52.1 +38 58 20 55.9 *39 20 MLB 958 20 53,4 +27 39 20 57.6 *28 02 HJ 1599 BD427 3932
20 52.1 +38 59 20 55.9 *39 21 HLB 957 20 53.4 +24 02 20 57.8 ÷24 25 POUS079 BD÷23 4198
20 52.1 ÷36 20 20 56.0 +36 43 $EI1320 20 53.4 *19 46 20 57.9 *20 09
20 52.1 +35 23 20 56.0 "35 46 COU2134 BD+35 4326 20 53.4 +10 15 20 58.2 +]0 38
20 52.1 ÷33 12 20 56.1 *33 35 ES 2312 BD+33 4091 20 53.4 ÷-9 44 20 58.7 +-9 20
20 52.1 +31 35 20 56,2 +31 58 ES 372 BD*31 4272 14447 20 53.4 ÷-9 44 20 58,7 +-9 20
20 52.1 +29 31 20 56.3 *29 54 J 1779 20 53.4 ÷-9 44 20 58,7 +-9 20
20 56.4 +24 44
20 57,2 +00 28
20 57.2 +00 28
20 56.0 +37 31
20 56.1 +36 49
20 52.1 *24 21
20 52.1 ÷00 05
20 52.1 ÷00 05
20 52.2 *37 08
20 52.2 +36 26
POU5O70 20 53.4 +-9 44 20 58.7 +-9 20
BU A BD-O0 4132 199442 14457 20 53.4 ÷-9 44 20 58.7 ÷-9 20
HHE 55A BD-O0 4132 199442 14457 20 53.5 ÷58 43 20 55.9 ÷59 06
$EI1322 14445 20 53.5 +-4 25 20 58.7 ÷-40l
SE_1321 20 53.6 +69 34 20 54.3 *69 5_
20 52.2 +35 15 20 56.1 +35 _8 HU 763 BD+35 4330 14446 20 53.6 +57 19 20 56.1 *57 42
20 52.2 +32 24 20 56.2 +32 47 GYL 27 8D+32 3994 20 53.6 *52 26 20 56.6 +52 49
20 52.2 +26 48 20 56.5 *27 11 COU 832 BD+26 4034 20 53.6 ÷42 56 20 57.2 +43 19
20 52.2 -22 55 20 57.9 -22 31 ARAI935 20 53.6 +36 20 20 57.5 +36 43
20 52.2 -48 29 20 59,1 -48 05 RST3273 CD--4813733 199460 20 53.6 *3| 38 20 57.7 ÷32 01
20 52.3 ÷44 25 20 55.8 ÷44 48 ES 674 BD*44 3636 ]4442 20 53.6 "31 48 20 57.7 ÷32 11
20 52.3 +35 51 20 56.2 ÷36 14 SEI1323 20 53.6 +29 39 20 57.8 +30 02
20 52.3 ÷24 57 20 56.6 *25 20 POU5071 20 53.6 ÷23 55 20 58.0 ÷24 I8
20 52.3 -20 11 20 58.0 -19 47 DON 996 BD-20 6082 199470 20 53.6 +22 28 20 58.0 +22 51
20 52.3 -31 06 20 58.3 -30 42 JSP 821 CD-3117971 20 53,6 +10 27 20 58.4 *10 50
20 52.3 -53 59 20 59.6 -53 35 B 511 CP-54 9780 199462 20 53.6 +]0 27 20 58.4 ÷]0 50
20 52.4 +47 32 20 55.7 +47 55 ES 813 BD+47 3226 14443 20 53,6 -10 40 20 59.0 -]0 16
20 52.4 *38 37 20 56.2 +39 00 ES 2055 89+38 4286 14450 20 53.6 -13 36 20 59.1 -]3 ]2
20 52.4 ÷36 1] 20 56.3 +36 34 $EI1324 20 53.7 +29 ]7 20 57.9 ÷29 40
20 52,4 +23 54 20 56.8 ÷24 17 POU5072 20 53.7 +22 26 20 58.1 ÷22 49
20 52.4 +17 34
20 52.4 +00 13
20 52.4 -52 34
20 52.4 -55 00
20 52.5 *30 24
COU 427 BD+17 4466 20 53.7 ¢07 O0 20 58.6 +07 23
HDO A BD+O0 4621 199482 14463 20 53.7 -22 35 20 59.4 -22 11
I 669 CP-5211799 199489 20 53.7 -45 42 21 00.4 -45 18
LOS 730 20 53.8 _40 35 20 57.5 _40 58
LDS2935 20 53.8 +36 00 20 57.7 +36 23
]4464
20 57.0 +17 57
20 57.5 ÷00 36
20 59.6 -52 10
20 59,7 -54 36
20 56,6 +30 47
20 56.8 +24 5I
20 57.1 ÷]8 01
20 57.7 +-5 09
20 55.2 +56 50
20 57.0 +23 40
20 52.5 ÷24 28
20 52.5 +17 38
20 52.5 *-5 33
20 52.6 +56 28
20 52.6 *23 17
14470
BRT2486
A 1215 BD+IO 4423 199630 14481
BOO D BD-09 5635 199654 14491
BU C BD-09 5632 199653 14491
BU D BD-09 5635 199654 14491
BU 764A BD-09 5631 199634 14491
BU 764C BD-09 5632 199653 14491
A 754 _D+58 2191 ]99645 14458
RST4687 BD-04 5322
A 1216A BD+69 1136 199660 ]444]
HJ 1595
A 1437 BD+52 2836 235405 14465
ES 1450 BD*42 3919 14474
$En329
ES 2438 BD+31 4284




BUP A BD÷10 4425 199665
BUP B BD+]0 4426
RST407] BD-.-10 5560
HU 83 BD-13 5810
HLB 573A




A 400 BD'40 4368
SE]1330 BD*35 4337
POU5073 20 53.8 +36 48 20 57.7 +37 II SEII3SI
J 607 BD+I7 4467 14462 20 53.8 +28 53 20 58.0 *29 16 HO 598
J 1714 BD-05 5425 20 53.8 -51 30 21 00.9 -51 06 RST1079
A 752 BD+56 2513 239526 14439 20 53.9 +59 20 20 56.2 +S9 43 LDS2794
A 175A BD+23 4190 199516 14461 20 53.9 +44 20 20 57.4 +44 43 LDS2473
20 52.6 +23 26 20 57,0 +23 49 POUS074 20 53,9 +44 28 20 57,4 +44 51 LDS2472
20 52.6 -13 O0 20 58.0 -12 36 HU 82 BD-]$ 5803 199524 14472 20 53.9 *39 03 20 57.7 +39 26 SE11334
20 52.6 -34 25 20 58.8 -34 O1 RST3274 CD-3414773 20 53.9 *38 10 20 57.7 +38 33 HJ 1600
20 52.7 +45 52 20 56.1 +46 15 A 753A BD+45 3335 14452 20 53.9 *38 25 20 57.7 +38 48 E$ 2056
20 52.7 +33 25 20 56.7 +33 48 COU1812 20 53.9 *38 26 20 57.7 +38 49 SEI1332
20 52.7 +23 51 20 57.1 +24 14 POUS076 20 53.9 *26 31 20 58.2 +26 54
20 52.7 -48 09 20 59.5 -47 45 I 1431 CD-4813737 199545 20 53.9 ÷16 03 20 58.5 +16 26
20 52.8 +44 24 20 56,3 *44 47 E5 675A 9D*44 3637 ]4455 20 53.9 *]6 03 20 58.5 +16 26
20 52.8 +39 09 20 56,6 ÷$9 32 SE11325 20 53.9 +16 03 20 58.5 +16 26
20 52.8 *38 35 20 56.6 +38 58 A 1436 8D+38 4292 14459 20 53.9 '15 43 20 58.5 +16 06
20 52.8 -38 43
20 52.9 +43 10
20 52.9 +24 57
20 52.9 +23 33
20 52.9 +19 46
20 59.1 -38 19
20 56.5 ÷43 33
20 57.2 +25 20
20 57.3 +23 56
20 57.4 +20 09
B CD-3814328 199564 20 53.9 +-2 38 20 59.0 *-2 14
BRTI]39 20 54.0 +56 32 20 56.6 ÷$6 55
POU5078 20 54.0 +55 55 20 56.7 +56 I8
POU5077 20 54.0 +36 18 20 57.9 *36 4]
HO 640 BD+19 4576 199549 14468 20 54.0 +23 43 20 58.4 +24 06
20 52.9 -22 27 20 58.6 -22 03 ARA1936 20 54.1 +36 50 20 58,0 +37 13
20 52.9 -33 24 20 59.0 -33 00 RST2169 CD-3315317 20 54.1 +35 21 20 58.0 +35 44
20 52.9 -39 25 20 59.3 -39 01 NG 264 CD-3914051 20 54.1 +35 24 20 58.0 +35 47
20 52.9 -51 34 21 00,0 -51 10 I 1432 CD-5112774 199566 20 54.1 +17 59 20 58,6 +18 22
20 53.0 ÷44 29 20 56.5 *44 52 L032470 20 54.1 *03 55 20 59.1 +04 18
J 794 BD+28 3943 14467 20 54.1 +03 55 20 59.1 ÷04 18
A 1685A BD+13 4585 199558 14471 20 54.] -41 34 21 00.6 -41 10
RST2170 CD-3315320 20 54.2 +44 02 20 57.7 ÷44 25
BUP A 8D÷42 3915 199580 20 54.2 +38 55 20 58.0 +39 18
BUP C BD+42 3917 20 54.2 ÷38 55 20 58.0 +39 18
20 57,2 *29 21
20 57.7 *]4 02
20 59,1 -33 24
20 56,7 +42 53
20 56.7 +42 53
20 53.0 +28 58
20 53.0 *13 39
20 5_.0 -33 48
20 53.1 +42 30









$TF2738A BD+I5 4300 199721 14490
STF27388 BD÷15 4300 199722 14490
8TF2738C BD*15 4302 199765 14490
J 3118 BD*I5 4299 199699
BAL 260 BD-02 5418





J 795A BD+35 4338 14485
J 796 14484
HU 363 BD+17 4477 14494
COL B BD+03 4473 14499
STF2737A BD÷03 4473 199766 14499
I 1049 CD-4114332 199770
LDS2474
E$ 1985A BD÷38 4300 14488
SEI]338A BD*38 4300 14488
20 53.1 ÷38 59 20 56.9 +39 22 SEI1326 BD,38 4294 20 54.2 +$4 47 20 58.2 *35 10 COU]813
20 53.] +03 29 20 58.1 +03 52 BAL2550 20 54,2 +-8 27 20 59,5 +-8 03 RST3275
20 53.] -37 42 20 59.4 -37 18 JSP 820 CD-3714026 20 54.3 +50 41 20 57.4 *5] 04 ES 999
20 53.2 +50 21 20 56.3 *50 44 BU 1137 BD+50 3233 ]99611 ]4460 20 54.3 +45 07 20 57.8 +45 30 ES 676
20 53.2 +44 16 20 56.7 +44 39 9RT2283 20 54.3 *45 08 20 57.8 +45 31 ES 677
20 53.2 +43 12
20 53.2 _40 59
20 53.2 +38 19
20 53.2 +04 24
20 53.2 *03 33
20 56.8 *43 35
20 56.9 *41 22
20 57.0 *38 42
20 58.] ÷04 47
20 58,2 ÷03 56
BRT1957 BD+43 3769 20 54.3 ÷36 43 20 58.2 +37 06
LD52471 20 54.3 +33 21 20 58.3 +33 44
SEI1327 14466 20 54.3 +17 18 20 58.9 +17 41
AG 268 BD*04 4586 199599 14476 20 54.3 -18 14 20 59.9 -17 50
BAR 13A BD+03 4467 14477 20 54.3 -24 50 21 00.1 -24 26
8D+34 4217
BD-08 5536









RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER
20 54.3 -41 46 21 00.8 -41 22 B 513 CD-4114333
20 54.3 -67 47 21 03.2 -67 23 DON 997 CP~67 3770
20 54.4 *35 49 20 58.3 *36 12 POP 82
20 54.4 +24 07 20 58.8 *24 30 POUSO82
20 54.4 +1] 06 20 59.2 +tl 29 J 913
20 54.4 *02 18
20 54.4 *00 37
20 54.4 -35 41
20 54.4 -44 49
20 54.4 -44 49
20 54.5 +38 41
20 54.5 +24 25
20 54.6 ,61 10
20 54.6 +15 11
20 54.6 -15 12
20 54.7 +40 59
20 54.7 +29 52
20 54.7 +24 41
20 54.7 *17 21
20 54.7 +10 50
20 59.4 +02 41
20 59.4 *01 O0
21 00.6 -35 17
21 01.0 -44 25
21 01.0 -44 25
20 58.3 +39 04
20 58.8 +24 48
20 56.7 +61 33
20 59.2 ,15 34
21 00.1 -14 48
20 58.4 +41 22
20 58.8 *30 15
20 59.0 +25 04
20 59.3 +17 44






HJ 928 BD+02 4280
BAL 928
BU 765 CD-3514501 199810
HJ 5238A CD-4414240 199815
HJ 52388 CD-4414241 199814
SEll340
POU5083
STF2740 BD+60 2179 199849 14478
STT 424A BD+]5 4304 199839 14505
RST4072 BD-15 5855
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER
20 55.6 *35 35 20 59.5 +35 58 5En355 BD+35 4345
20 55.6 +27 50 20 59.8 +28 13 J 3122
20 55.6 -43 23 21 02.2 -42 59 DUN 236A CD-4314325 200011
20 55.6 -43 23 21 02.2 -42 59 DUN 2368 CD-4314327 200026
20 55.6 -50 53 21 02.6 -50 29 B 2489 CD-5013215 200014
20 55.7 +39 00 20 59.5 *39 23 SEI1357
20 55.7 +36 40 20 59.6 +37 03 HJ 1601 BD*36 4358
20 55.7 +31 03 20 59.8 +3] 26 GYL 44A BD*30 4271
20 55.7 +31 03 20 59.8 +31 26 GYL 448 BD*30 4272
20 55.7 +24 52 21 00.0 +25 15 POU5089
20 55.8 ,61 26 20 57.9 +61 49 STI1005
20 55.8 *39 30 20 59.6 +39 53 SEI1358 BD+39 4398
20 55.8 *37 29 20 59.6 *37 52 BAR 14A BD+37 4133
20 55.8 +27 34 21 00.0 +27 57 ML8 6]8






8UP BD+40 4373 199871 20 55.8 +24 22 21 00.I +24 45 POUB090
ES 373 14500 20 55.8 -75 40 21 06.2 -73 16 HJ 5237 CP-73 2]90
POU5084 20 55.9 +66 22 20 57.3 +66 45 HL8 268 BD+66 1343 200040 14496
J 1716 20 55.9 +43 16 20 59.5 +43 39 LDS2478
J 608 14509 20 55.9 +55 49 20 59.8 +36 12 SE11359
20 54.7 +-4 59 20 59,9 +-4 35 RST4688 BD-05 5431
20 54.7 -24 06 21 00.5 -23 42 RST3276 CD-2416411 199856
20 54,8 +43 03 20 58.4 +43 26 ES 1451 BD+42 3925 14497
20 54,8 +42 40 20 58.4 *43 03 ES 1575 8D+42 3924 14498
20 54.8 +38 33 20 58.6 +38 56 SEI]341
20 58.7 *37 25
20 58.7 *36 44
20 58.7 +35 31
20 59.0 +29 29
20 59.1 *25 07
2] 00.0 +-5 40
2] 00.3 -13 11
20 59.0 +32 18
20 58.9 +35 41
21 00.6 -17 39
2I 02.4 -55 24
20 58,9 +39 3]
20 59,0 +37 23
20 59.0 +36 55
20 59.0 +35 42
20 59.1 +33 14
21 00.7 -17 04
20 57.6 +58 49
20 59.0 +39 45
20 59,2 +34 35
20 59.3 +31 55
20 59.7 +20 04
20 59.8 '16 49
20 59.8 +16 49
21 00.1 +07 30
21 00.4 +-5 47
21 01.1 -28 10
21 01.3 -32 15
20 58.5 +50 27
20 58.6 +47 34
20 59.2 *37 18
20 59.2 +35 54
20 59.3 *34 30
20 59.4 +30 18
20 59.5 *27 40
20 59.6 +24 38
20 59.7 +23 55
20 59.7 +24 18
21 01.2 -27 25
20 57,6 +61 21
20 59.0 +43 30
20 59.0 +42 59
20 59.2 *39 41
20 59.3 +36 25
20 59,8 +23 38
20 59.8 +22 29
21 00.7 +-8 20
21 00.7 +-8 20
20 59.3 *39 25
20 59,4 +36 37
20 59.6 +32 16
21 01.3 -24 18
20 58;4 +55 39
20 59.2 *42 57
20 59.5 +36 46
20 54,8 +37 02
20 54.8 *36 21
20 54.8 "35 08
20 54.8 +29 06
20 54.8 +24 44
20 54.8 +-6 04
20 54.8 -13 35
20 54.9 +3] 55
20 55.0 +35 18
20 55.0 -18 03
20 55.0 _55 48
20 55.1 *39 08
20 55.1 +37 00
20 55.1 +36 32
20 55.1 +35 19
20 55.1 *32 51
20 55.1 -17 28
20 55.2 +58 26
20 55.2 +39 22
20 55.2 +34 12
20 55.2 +31 32
20 55.2 +19 41
20 55.2 +16 26
20 55.2 +16 26
20 55.2 +07 07
sen343




















20 55.9 +18 56 21 00.4 +19 19 8U A BD+I8 4675 200044
20 55.9 ,18 56 21 00.4 +19 19 8U B BD+I8 4674
20 55.9 +03 56 21 00.9 +04 19 BAL2553 BD*03 4482
20 55.9 +02 34 2] 00.9 +02 57 HJ 3006 8D+02 4285 14534
20 55.9 -53 i0 21 03.1 -52 46 RSTI080 CP-53 9978 200059
20 56.0 +44 09 20 59.5 +44 32 LDS2477
20 56.1 +75 24 20 54.9 +75 47 LDS1942
20 56.1 +39 52 20 59.8 *40 15 BUP A 8D+59 4400 200077
20 56.1 +39 52 20 59.8 +40 15 BUP B BD+39 4399
20 56.1 +36 04 21 00.0 +36 27 J 1219 BD+35 4348 14527
20 56.1 +36 32 21 00.0 +36 55 SEI1360
20 56.1 +06 02 21 0].0 +06 25 CHE
20 56.1 -31 52 21 02.1 -31 28 LDS 731
20 56.2 +49 49 20 59.4 +50 12 BU 68
20 56.2 +42 58 20 59.8 +43 21 LDS2479
20 56.2 +39 41 20 59.9 +40 04 KUI 103
20 56.2 +35 20 21 00.I +35 43 5EI1362
20 56.2 +35 24 21 00.l +35 47 POP 81
20 56.2 +29 58 21 00.4 +30 21 COUl179
20 56.2 +12 37 21 00.9 +I3 00 AG
BD+49 3431 200101 14520
BD+29 4270
BD*I2 4519 14539
COU1637 BD+32 4007 20 56.3 +46 35 20 59.7 +46 58 ES ]166 14524
HO 461 BD-17 6149 14523 20 56.3 +39 49 21 00.0 +40 12 SEI]363 9D+39 4401 14529
A 756A 90+58 2195 199937 14493 20 56;3 +36 34 21 00.2 +36 57 HO 147A BD+36 4365 200104 14530
SEI1349 20 56.3 +35 20 21 00.2 +35 43 SE11361
POP 27 8D+34 4228 20 56.3 +28 06 21 00.5 +28 29 COUI040
C0UI178
5TF2739 BD*I9 4589 199940 14515
STT 213A BD+]6 4425 199941
STT 213B BD*16 4426
KUI 102 BD+06 4718 199942
ROE BD-06 5648
B 514 CD--2817052 ]99950
RST5475 CD-3216353 199951
STF2741A BD+49 3426 199955 14504
A 757 BD+47 3241 14507
20 55.2 +-6 11
20 55.2 -28 34
?0 55.2 -32 59
L0 55.3 +50 04
20 55.3 +47 II
20 55.3 +36 55
20 55.3 +35 31
20 55.3 *34 07
20 55.3 +29 55
20 55.3 *27 17
20 55.3 +24 15
20 55.$ *23 32
20 55.3 +23 55
20 55.3 -27 49















HU 764 BD+35 4344 199987 I4512
POU5088
20 56.3 +24 08 21 00.7 +24 31 POU5092
20 56.3 +23 02 21 00.7 +23 25 POUB093
20 56.3 +23 18 21 00.7 +23 41 POU5091
20 56.3 +BO 33 21 00.8 +20 56 A 176
20 56.3 -15 04 21 01.8 -14 40 BRT2778
BD+20 4801 14538
20 56.4 +47 08 20 59.7 +47 31 HCA A BD+46 3133
20 56.4 +47 08 20 59.7 +47 31 HCA B 8D+46 3134
20 56.4 +47 08 20 59.7 +47 31 STF2743A 9D+46 3133
20 56.4 +47 20 20 59.7 +47 43 ES 815 80+47 3247





20 56.4 *33 47 21 00.4 *34 10 8U 1329A BDo33 4116 200]21 14533
20 56.4 +28 21 21 00.6 +28 44 BRT 54 14535
20 56.4 +18 46 21 00.9 +19 09 COU 523 BD+18 4677
20 56.4 -23 10 21 02.1 -22 46 B 515 CD--2316660 200127 14548
20 56.5 +24 56 21 00.8 +25 19 POU5095
20 56.5 +22 56 21 00.9 +23 ]9 POU5094 BD+22 4270
20 56.6 +23 50 21 0].0 +24 ]3 POU5096
20 56.7 +33 31 21 00.7 +33 54 BUP A BD+33 4117
20 56,7 +33 31 21 00.7 +33 54 BUP D 80+33 4114
20 56.7 +33 31 21 00.7 +33 54 BUP E BD+33 4121
20 56.7 +23 21 21 01.1 +23 44
20 56.7 -69 08 21 05.8 -68 44
20 56.8 +48 17 21 00.1 +48 40
20 56.8 +48 17 21 00.1 +48 40
20 56.8 +48 48 21 00.0 +49 11
POUB097
DON 998
BU 1210A 8D+48 3260 200177 14531
STT 425A 8D+48 3260 200177 14531
HJ ]604
20 56.8 -55 44 21 04.2 -55 20 HJ 5239A CP-55 9505 200191
20 56.8 -55 44 21 04.2 -55 20 RST5552A CP-55 9506 200192
20 56.9 +65 48 20 58.4 +66 11 FOX 96 8D+65 1527
20 56.9 +00 31 21 02.0 +00 54 BALI222
20 56.9 -10 03 21 02.2 +-9 39 HJ 929 BD-10 5575 200197
14518
20 56.9 -76 23 21 08.3 -75 59 1 257
20 57.0 +39 ]6 21 00.8 +39 39 5EI1364
20 57.0 +38 36 21 00.8 +38 59 5EI1365
20 57.0 +33 00 21 01.0 +33 23 GYL 45
20 57,0 +32 51 2101.0 +33 14 LDS1049
CP-76 1472 200220
BD+39 4404
20 55.4 +43 07
20 55.4 +42 36
20 55.4 +39 18
20 55.4 +36 02
20 55.4 +23 15
20 55.4 +22 06
20 55.4 +-8 44
20 55.4 +-B 44
20 55.5 +39 02
20 55.5 *36 14
20 55.5 +31 53
20 55.5 -24 42
20 55.6 *55 16
20 55.6 *42 34
20 _5.6 +36 23
J 3121
BU 678 BD-08 5544 ]99976 14528





A 1686 BD+55 2495 200017 14506
ES 1576 BD+42 3930 14511
5EI1354
PAGE 354
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
20 57.0 +24 11 21 01.4 *24 34
20 57.0 +03 22 21 02.0 *03 45
20 57.0 -30 44 21 03.0 -30 20
20 57.1 *36 23 21 01.0 *36 46
20 57.1 *35 08 21 01.1 +35 31
20 57.1 *27 44 21 01.3 +28 07
20 57.1 -56 44 21 04.5 -56 20
20 57.2 *56 51 Z0 59.8 *57 14
20 57.2 *39 36 2] 01.0 *39 59
20 57.2 +23 13 21 01.6 *23 36
20 57.2 -20 09 21 02.8 -]9 45
20 57.2 -28 07 21 03.1 -27 43
20 57.2 -30 09 21 03.2 -29 45
20 57.3 *35 30 21 01.2 ÷35 53
20 57.3 +24 24 21 01.6 *24 47
20 57.3 +24 52 2] 01.6 *25 15
20 57.3 +09 52 21 02.1 "10 15
20 57.3 +09 52 21 02.1 *10 15
20 57.3 +06 47 21 02.2 ÷07 10
20 57.3 -48 21 21 04.1 -47 57
20 57.4 *54 06 21 00.3 +54 29
20 57.4 +54 06 21 00.3 *54 29
20 57.4 ÷54 06 21 00.3 *54 29
20 57.4 +39 25 21 0].2 +39 48
20 57.4 +38 22 21 01.2 +38 45
20 57.4 +14 00 21 02.1 +14 23
20 57.4 +14 03 21 02.] ,14 26
20 57.4 *04 49 21 02.3 ÷05 12
20 57.5 +47 06 21 00.9 ÷47 29
20 57.5 445 04 21 01.0 +45 27
20 57.5 *37 03 21 01.4 +37 26
20 57.5 *29 14 21 01.7 *29 37
20 57.5 +23 ]6 21 01.9 *23 39
20 57.5 -83 40 21 15.9 -83 15
20 57.6 +61 29 20 59.7 ÷61 52
20 57.6 +39 24 21 01.4 +39 47
20 57.6 +38 32 21 01.4 *38 55
20 57.6 *24 51 21 01.9 +25 14
20 57.6 *24 51 21 01.9 +25 ]4
20 57.6 *23 43 21 02.0 +24 06
20 57.6 -12 15 21 03.0 -11 51
20 57.7 *54 08 21 00.6 *54 31
20 57.7 +45 46 21 01.1 +46 09
20 57.7 *27 51 2] 01.9 *28 Z4
20 57.7 -32 55 21 03.8 -$2 31
20 57.8 +56 45 21 00.4 +57 08
20 57.8 *36 06 21 01.7 ÷36 29
20 57.8 *30 28 21 01.9 ÷30 51
20 57.8 -42 57 21 04.3 -42 33
20 57.8 -52 11 21 04.9 -51 47
20 57.9 *32 22 21 02.0 *32 45
20 57.9 +32 25 21 02.0 +32 48
20 57.9 +24 17 21 02.3 *24 40
20 57.9 +-6 33 21 03.1 +-6 09
20 58.0 +38 52 21 0].8 *39 15
20 58.0 *24 54 21 02.3 ÷25 17
20 58.0 +01 08 21 03.0 *01 31
20 58.0 -24 43 21 03.8 -24 19
20 58.1 +61 06 21 00.3 +61 29
20 58.1 *27 56 21 02.3 +28 ]9
20 58.1 "21 18 21 02.6 *21 41
20 58.1 ,21 18 21 02.6 -21 41
20 58.2 +43 48 21 01.8 +44 11
20 58.2 +38 50 21 02.0 ÷39 13
20 58.2 +24 51 21 02.5 *25 14
20 58.2 +03 47 21 03.2 *04 10
20 58.2 -58 08 21 05.8 -57 44
20 58.3 +33 45 21 02.3 +34 08
20 58.3 "31 22 21 02.4 +31 45
20 58.3 +29 34 21 02.5 ÷29 57
20 58.3 *24 44 21 02.6 +25 07
20 58.3 -74 ]7 21 08.8 -73 53
20 58.4 *59 05 21 00.8 *59 28
20 58.4 *59 07 21 00.8 *59 30
20 58.4 +46 18 21 01.8 *46 33
20 58.4 +30 17 21 02.5 *30 40
20 58.4 +14 11 21 03.1 +14 34
20 58.4 -18 30 21 04.0 -]8 06
20 58.5 *58 59 21 00.9 +59 22
20 58.5 *42 11 21 02.1 +42 34
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
POU5098 20 58,5 +39 07 21 02.3 ÷39 30
HO 148 8D*03 4488 200210 1455] 20 58.5 +39 07 2] 02,3 +39 30
LD54862 20 58.5 +37 16 21 02,4 +37 39
SEI1367 20 58.5 +37 29 21 02.4 ÷37 52
SE11366 20 58.5 +23 40 21 02.9 +24 03
HLB 619 20 58.5 ,21 31 21 02.9 +21 54
RSTI081 CP-56 9586 200239 20 58.5 +12 34 21 03.2 *12 57
ES ]36 BD*56 2520 14536 20 58.5 +-3 22 2] 03.7 ÷-2 58
A 1438 BB*39 4408 200222 14543 20 58,5 -42 27 21 05.0 -42 03
POU5099 20 58.5 -52 14 21 05.6 -5] 50
HAHE DM HD ADS
NUH_ER HUMBERNUMBER
H 113A 8D+38 4321 200465 14567
H 1138 90+38 4320 14567




HJ 272 BD*12 4536
J 1717 BD-03 5103
CPO CD-42|5229
1 1433 CP-5211819 200473
ARA1222 20 58.6 *44 42 21 02.1 +45 05 L062481
SEE 435 CD-2817077 200245 14565 20 58.6 *42 13 21 02.2 +42 36 ES 1578 BD+42 3948 14572
8RT3095 CD--3018355 20 58.6 _41 15 2] 02.3 ÷4] 38 ROE 21 BD*41 5969
SE11368 20 58.6 *38 20 21 02.4 *38 43 _EI1374
POU5101 20 58.6 *26 47 21 02.9 *27 10 J 1223A 14577
POU5]O0 20 58.6 +16 31 21 03.2 ÷16 54
HJ A BD*09 4701 14554 20 58.6 -27 08 21 04.5 -26 44
J 158A BD*09 4701 14554 20 58.7 +53 58 21 01.6 *54 21
8TF2742 8D*06 4731 200256 14556 20 58.7 *24 03 21 03.1 +24 26
1 130 CD-4813768 200248 20 58.7 +24 34 21 03.0 +24 57
HJ 1605A 20 58.7 *24 59 21 03.0 *25 22
HJ 1605C BD+53 2533 20 58.7 *23 05 21 03.1 +23 28
VBS B 8D+53 2533 235422 20 58.7 -20 15 21 04.3 -19 51
SE11369 ]4547 20 58.B *46 18 21 02.2 *46 41
ES 2057 BD+38 4315 14532 20 58.8 ÷36 21 21 02.7 +36 44
J 284 14583
B 2490 CD-2715222 200486





FIH 328 BD-20 6115 200499
E$ 1167A BD*46 3150 200508 14571
HLH 38 14579
A 1687 80.I3 4599 200255 14553 20 58.8 +35 10 21 02.8 +35 33 SEII$75A
A 1688 BD*13 4600 200273 14555 20 58.8 +35 10 21 02.8 +35 33 _811376A
A 615 BD+04 4594 14559 20 58.8 +24 29 21 03.2 +24 52 POU5114
BU 1290A 8D+46 3142 14545 20 58.8 +03 24 21 03.8 +03 47 J 1780
ES 1271 BD÷44 3672 14546 20 58.8 ÷00 42 21 03,8 +01 05 _AL1223
ES 2197 8D*36 4373 14550 20 58.8 ÷-6 13 21 04.0 *-5 49
COUl180 BD+29 4282 200289 20 58.8 *-6 13 21 04.0 ÷-5 49
COU 128 8D÷23 4216 200290 20 58.8 +-6 13 21 04.0 +-5 49
HJ 5233 CP-83 709 200307 20 58,8 -73 34 2] 09.1 -73 09




MCA A BD-06 5664 200496 14592
STF2745A BD-06 5664 200497 14592
_TF27458 BD-06 5664 200496 14592
HDO $05A CP-73 2192 200525
I $79A CP-73 2192 200525
5811370 20 58.9 ÷35 30 21 02.8 +35 53 J 1078A BD÷35 4369 14582
5811371 BD*38 4316 20 59.0 *72 O0 20 59.1 +72 23 NL8 423 14541
POUSlO2A 20 59.0 ÷41 06 21 02.7 ÷41 29 LD$2482
POU5103A 20 59.0 ÷41 54 21 02.7 *42 17 LUY
POU5104 20 59.0 *35 25 21 02.9 *35 48 $E11378
BRT2779 20 59.0 *23 36 21 03.4 +23 59
HJ 1606A 8D*53 2533 235422 20 59.0 "14 10 21 03.7 *14 33
STT 426 8D*45 3364 2003]0 ]4549 20 59.1 +39 22 2l 02.9 *39 45
LDS2936 20 59.1 -32 45 21 05.2 -32 21
B 1004 CD-3315361 200332 20 59.2 +56 41 21 01.9 +57 04
$T12557 20 59.2 +36 21 21 03.1 ÷36 44
SEI1372 BD÷35 4364 20 59.2 *30 O] 21 03.4 *30 24
LD32937 BD+30 4289 20 59,2 *28 42 21 03,4 +29 05
DOH 999 CD-4314344 200345 20 59.2 *00 16 21 04.3 *00 39
B 1390 20 59.2 -69 38 21 08.4 -69 13
E5 2357 8D*32 4028 20 59.3 *79 48 20 55.3 *80 11
ES 2358 20 59.3 ÷45 27 21 02.8 *45 50
POUS]05 20 59.3 +45 27 21 02.8 *45 50
RST4689 DD-06 5659 200357 20 59.3 +45 27 21 02.8 *45 50
STF2746 DD*38 4318 200370 14558 20 59,3 +40 00 21 03.0 +40 23
POUS106 20 59.3 +39 36 21 03.1 +39 59
STF2744A 8D+00 4648 200375 14573 20 59.3 *23 06 21 03.7 +23 29
SEE 436 CD-2416443 200379 14584 20 59.3 *23 29 21 03.7 *23 52
HJ 1607A BD+60 2190 200386 14544 20 59.3 "18 20 21 03.8 "18 43
COU 524 BD+27 3950 20 59.3 -67 26 21 08.1 -67 O1
8U 69A BD*2I 4445 200392 ]4570 20 59.4 ÷56 16 21 02.1 *56 39
HO 599C 8D+21 4444 200372 14570 20 59.4 +24 09 21 03.8 *24 32
HO 600 BD+43 3789 200407 14560 20 59,4 ÷-4 53 21 04.6 ÷-4 29
LV 9 BD+38 4319 14562 20 59.5 +41 07 21 03.2 +41 30
POU5]07 20 59.5 +35 25 21 03;5 +35 48
HO 281 BD*23 4224 200563 14589
OL 131
$E11379 8D÷39 4416
HJ 5242 CD-3216386 200552
DU 1139 BD+56 2523 200575 14574
SEII380 BD+36 4382 200597
SHA
BU 445A BD*28 3974 200578 ]4590
8AL 929
DOHIO00 CP-69 3156 200574
L0_]943
8U 1138A BD*45 3374 200595 14585
BU 1138C 80*45 3371 200560 14585
KUI 104C BD+45 3371 200560 14585
E$ 1986 BD*39 4420 14564
LDS2483 BD+$9 4418 200596
POU5117
POUS116
BRT2489 BD*18 4687 200617
HJ 5240 CP-67 3774 200612
STF2751 BD*56 2524
POUS118
HJ 5244 BD--O5 5451
LD32484
8 2A
BAL2554 20 59.5 *30 40 21 03.6 +31 03 STT 427
HU 1625 CP-58 7805 200424 20 59.8 *23 58 21 03.9 +24 21 POU5119
GYL 29 BD+33 4]26 20 59.5 -55 53 21 06.8 -55 29 HJ 5241
ES 374A BD+31 4319 14576 20 59.6 "50 17 21 02.8 *50 40 E_ I000
COU1181 20 59.6 *38 01 21 03.4 *38 24 8811381
POUSI08 20 59.6 +36 37 21 03.5 *37 O0 58II382
GL! 268 CP-74 1961 20 59.6 +24 O0 2] 04.0 +24 23 POU5122
MLR 241 9D+58 2208 239547 20 59.6 +23 16 2] 04.0 +23 39 POUSI20
E5 BD*58 2209 20 59.6 +23 29 21 04.0 +23 52 POUS121
BU 156 8D*46 3146 200449 14561 . 20 59.6 +07 22 2] 04.5 ÷07 45 BU 269
COUl182 BD+30 4293 200450 20 59.6 *05 08 21 04.5 +05 31 BUP
A 1689 8D+14 4519 2004_2 14581 20 59.6 -11 29 21 05.0 -11 05 HO 462
BU 1211 DD-]8 5849 200438 14588 20 59.6 -20 45 21 05.3 -20 21 ARA1223
ML_ 242 90+58 22]0 20 59.7 *36 06 2] 03,6 +36 29 $Ef1386
E$ 1577 BD+41 _967 14566 20 59.7 *33 14 21 03.7 *33 37 ROE 52
200614 14575
14593






8D+07 4617 200643 14600
BD+04 4606 200644





RA DEC RA DEC
]950 1950 2000 2000
20 59.7 +28 17 21 03.9 *28 40
20 59.7 *23 18 21 04.I +23 41
20 59.7 +07 27 21 04.6 +07 50
20 59.7 +03 08 21 04.7 +03 31





























































+03 08 21 04.7 +03 3]
+-4 27 21 04.9 +-4 03
-25 09 21 05.5 -24 45
-46 12 2] 06,4 -45 48
+38 ]8 21 03.6 '38 41
NAME DR HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME
NUMBER HUHBERHUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
HJ 1609A BD+28 3976 14599 21 00.8 +23 33 21 05.2 +23 56 POU5140
POU5123 21 00.8 +23 34 2] 05.2 +23 57 POU5143
HJ 3008 BD+0I 4618 21 00.9 +35 02 21 04.9 +35 25 STF2753
Hi. A 8D+02 4298 200660 14602 2] 00,9 +24 20 21 05.3 +24 43 POUSI44




3TF2749A BD+02 4298 200660 ]4602 21 00,9 +14 19 21 05.6 .14 62 HEI 78C BD+I4 4529
R5T4690 80-06 5354 21 01.0 +59 01 21 03.5 *59 24 MLR 243 8D+58 2217
HJ 3007 CD-2515218 200667 14611 21 01.0 +35 35 21 05.0 +35 58 SE11395
HU 1333 CD-4613831 200673 21 01.0 ,17 25 21 05.6 +17 48 J 797
SEI1384 BD+38 4327 21 01.0 +01 53 21 06.0 +02 ]6 R875676 BD+0I 4422
+36 ]9 21 03.7 +36 62 SEI1385
+24 25 21 04.2 *24 48 POU5126
+23 29 21 04.2 +23 52 POUS124
+23 37 21 04.2 +26 00 POU5125
• 12 40 21 04.5 +13 03 BRT1350
14620
21 01.0 -49 20 21 07.9 -48 55 RST5477 CD-4913335 200856
21 01.I +72 35 21 0].1 *72 58 A 880 BD+72 974 14586
21 01.1 +46 03 21 04.5 +46 26 BRTI140
21 01.I +45 17 21 04.6 +45 40 ES 1168 BD_45 3391 14614
21 01.1 +28 00 21 05.3 +28 23 HLB 666
8U 70A BD*II 4468 200689 ]4601 2] 01.I .24 10 21 05.5 *24 33 COU 129 BD+23 4235 200876
8AL2044 21 01.1 +14 08 21 05.8 .14 31 LDSI050A BD+13 4614
A 177 BD-05 5457 200694 14608 21 01.1 +14 08 21 05.8 +14 31 NNO 11A BD+13 4614
LDS6863 21 01.1 -39 06 21 07.4 -38 41 NG 266 CP-39 8869
STII01I 8D+58 2215 239549 21 01.2 *39 57 21 05.0 +40 20 COU2135 BD*39 4427 200890
+II 38 21 04.5 +12 01
+02 26 21 04.8 +02 49
+-5 34 21 05.0 +-5 10
+61 43 21 02,0 +62 06
+58 56 21 02.4 +59 19
+40 29 21 03.6 +40 52
+24 08 21 04.3 *24 31
+23 45 21 04.3 *24 08
-41 47 21 06.4 -41 23
-41 47 21 06.6 -41 23
LD32485 21 01.2 438 50 21 05.0 +39 13 ES 1987
POU5127 21 01.2 428 37 21 05.4 *29 00 MLB 536
POU5128 21 01.2 +25 01 21 05.5 *25 24 POU5147
SEE 657A CD-4114379 200702 21 01.2 *24 13 21 05.6 +24 36 POU5146
SEE 437C CD-4114381 200733 21 01.2 +24 46 21 05.5 +25 09 POU5149
8D+38 4338 14619
*74 31 20 59.3 .74 54 A 878
*66 19 21 01.5 +66 42 HU 959
+23 26 21 06.4 +23 69 POUSI30
+22 57 21 04.4 +23 20 POUSI29
*73 54 20 59.6 +74 17 A 879
+35 13 21 04.1 +35 36 5E11386
+24 17 21 04,5 +24 40 POUSI32
+24 34 21 04.5 +24 57 POU5131
*20 29 21 04.6 *20 52 AG 269
+12 03 21 04.8 +12 26 HJ 1608
BD+74 898 200721 14552 21 01.2 +23 35 21 05.6 *23 58 POUS168
8D*66 1350 200708 14578 21 01.2 *2] 43 21 05.6 +22 06 8RT2490
BD*23 4231 2] 01.2 ,19 15 21 05.7 +19 38 J 2702 BD+19 4616
21 01.2 *08 13 21 06.0 +08 36 A 1217 BD*08 4613
BD+73 922 200707 14557 21 01.2 +-6 I0 21 06.4 +-5 45 RST4692 80-06 5676 200896
*-8 08 21 05.4 *-7 44
-40 36 21 06.5 -60 12
*54 55 21 03.0 *55 18
,41 14 21 03.9 ,41 37
+41 14 21 03.9 441 37
14622
BD*35 4381 21 01.2 -15 58 21 06.7 -15 33 HU 273 BD-16 5792 200899 14629
21 01.3 *50 05 21 04.5 *50 28 ES 96 BD*49 3455 200926 14616
21 01.3 +38 14 21 05.1 +38 37 ALl 958
BD+20 4822 200724 14604 21 01,3 *24 44 21 05.7 *25 07 C0U 130 8D+24 4321
BD+11 4470 200745 14607 21 01.3 *23 48 21 05.7 +24 11 P005150
R8T6691 BD-08 5565 200728 21 01.3 -25 24 21 07.1 -24 59 SEE 439
NG 265 CD-4016167 200732 21 01.4 +53 07 21 04.6 +53 30 ES 1002
ES 1001 BD*54 2465 14594 21 01.4 +52 00 21 04.5 +52 23 STF2757
STT 214A BD+41 3987 200723 2] 01.4 +48 38 21 04.7 *49 01 HU 590
STT 214B BD*41 3986 21 01.4 *35 26 21 05.4 +35 49 SEI1396
+35 06 21 06.2 +35 29 SEI1388
+35 18 21 06.2 +35 4] SEI1387
+27 06 21 06.5 +22 29 J 1180
+27 43 21 04.4 +28 06 HLB 665
+24 38 21 04.6 +25 01 POU5133
14591
*12 19 21 04.9 +12 42
*12 19 21 04,9 +12 42
*39 00 21 04.1 *39 23
+35 44 21 04.2 +36 07
+26 22 21 04.7 .24 45
21 01.4 *20 54 21 05.9 +21 17 A 178
21 01.4 *12 47 21 06.1 +13 11 5TF2754A
21 01.4 +-5 58 21 06.6 +-5 33 BRT 557
21 01.4 -45 44 21 00.0 -45 19 I 1434
21 01.5 +46 20 21 05.0 +44 43 SMA
+24 40 21 04.7 +25 03
+01 34 21 05.3 +01 57
-57 26 21 07,8 -57 O1
-57 26 21 07.8 -57 Ol
*35 27 21 06.4 *35 50
A 16908 BD+12 4541 14610 21 01.5 +31 51 21 05.6 +32 14 KU
STF2750A BD+12 4541 200757 14610 21 01.5 *24 34 21 05.9 +24 57 POUS151
$EI1389 21 01.5 -13 05 21 06.9 -12 40 R5T4693
HJ 1610 21 01.5 -30 35 21 07.5 -30 10 R$T2172
POU5135 21 01.6 *45 51 21 05.1 *46 14 BRTII41
*30 52 21 04,5 +31 15
*06 42 21 05.3 +07 05
*06 42 21 05.3 +07 05
-30 26 21 06.4 -30 02
+33 21 21 04.5 +33 66
CD-2515235 200914 14632
BD*52 2863 14613
BD+51 2991 200943 14615
BD+48 3279 200927 14617
BD+35 4391







POU5134 21 01.6 +43 04 21 05.2 +43 27 LDS2486
BAL 617 21 01.6 *29 07 21 05.8 +29 31 LD82938 BD*28 3986
HJ 5243A CP-57 9793 2] 01.6 *24 27 21 06.0 +24 51 POUSI55
HJ 52638 CP-57 9794 21 01.6 *23 42 21 06.0 +24 06 POU5154
SEI1390 21 01.6 *23 52 21 06.0 +24 16 POU5152
J 2336 21 01.6 -14 19 21 07.1 -13 54
BUP A BD+06 4741 200779 21 01.6 -16 19 21 07.1 -13 54
BUP C BD+06 4742 200806 21 01.6 -51 45 21 08.6 -51 20
JSP 822 CD-3018387 21 01.6 -65 11 21 10.0 -64 46
ROE 53 BD+33 4146 16606 21 01.7 +42 32 21 05.3 *42 55
BD*05 4697 200790
+23 I8 21 04.9 *23 41 POU5139
+23 36 21 04.9 +23 59 POU5136A
+23 36 21 04.9 *23 59 POU5137A
423 54 21 04.9 -24 17 POUS]38
+05 34 21 05.4 *05 57 BUP
21 01.7 +09 22 21 06.5 *09 46
21 01.7 +-4 59 21 06.9 *-4 36
21 01.7 -22 23 21 07.6 -21 58
21 01.8 *36 09 21 05.7 +36 33
21 01.8 *35 46 21 05,7 +36 10
21 01.8 +32 08 21 05.9 .32 32
21 01.8 *28 19 21 06.0 +28 43
21 01.8 *27 37 21 06.1 +28 01
21 01.8 *23 22 21 06.2 .23 46
21 01,8 +22 27 21 06.2 *22 51
21 01,8 +II 13 21 06.6 +II 37
21 01.8 +01 07 21 06,8 +01 31
21 01.8 +00 44 21 06,8 +01 08
21 01.9 *58 41 21 04.4 *59 04
21 01.9 +39 05 21 05.7 *39 29
21 01.9 +37 02 21 05.8 +37 26
21 01.9 +34 35 21 05.9 *34 59
21 01.9 *25 19 21 06.2 *25 43
21 01.9 +24 25 21 06.3 *26 69
21 01,9 +24 33 21 06.3 *24 57
21 00.5 +02 09 21 05.5 +02 32 BAL2065
21 00.6 ,53 34 21 03.5 +53 57 ES A BD*53 2540 200803
21 00.6 *53 34 21 03.5 +53 57 ES B 8D+53 2541 200829
2] 00.6 *40 35 21 04.3 *40 56 ROE 64 BD*40 4399
21 00.6 .36 04 21 04.5 +36 27 SEII391
-36 55 2I 06.8 -36 30 I 301 CD-3714106
-68 18 21 09.5 -67 53 LDS 732
-84 43 21 21,3 -84 18 HJ 5235 CP-84 626 200816
*35 07 21 04.7 *35 30 S 773A 80+34 4264
*35 07 21 04.7 *35 30 S 7738 BD+34 4265
424 30 21 05.1 *24 53 POUSI41A
*24 30 21 05.1 *24 53 POUS142A
*38 44 21 04.6 +39 07 5E11393
+35 21 21 04.8 +35 44 SE11392















BU 157A BD-14 5936 200968 14638
STF2752A BIll4 5936 14638
RST1082 CD-5112828 200979
RST1083 CP-65 3887
E8 1579 BD+42 3961 14621
J 1782
8RT 512 8D-05 5466 200989





COU 525 BD*27 3968
POU5155




MLB BD+58 2220 239566
A 2691A BD+38 4340 14625
5EI1399
POP 24 BD+34 4278






21 01.9 ".03 41
21 02.0 *23 08
21 02.1 ',47 34
21 02.1 *43 I7
21 02.1 +36 42
21 02.1 *35 34
21 02.2 +34 35
21 02.1 +26 31
21 02.1 +26 31
21 02.1 +24 II
21 02.1 *24 18
21 02.1 *23 56
21 02.1 +-8 38
21 02.2 +29 09
21 02.2 +23 23
21 02.2 *23 32
21 02.2 *00 45
21 02.2 -67 48
21 02.3 *47 24
21 02.3 +32 03
21 D2.3 *24 22
21 02.3 *11 29
21 02.3 "10 18
21 02.4 *38 15
21 02.4 *38 15
21 02.4 *38 15
21 02,4 *38 15
21 02,4 +38 15
21 02.4 +36 19
21 02.4 *24 22
21 02.4 +24 49
21 02.4 ,23 36
21 02.4 +22 42
21 02.4 *06 45
21 02.4 *00 34
21 02.4 +-8 50
21 02.4 -12 25
21 02.4 -19 23
21 02.4 -37 39
21 02.5 *53 16
21 02.5 *44 24
21 02.5 +44 24
21 02.5 .44 24
21 02.5 +34 12
2I 02.5 +32 45
21 02.5 +24 42
21 02.5 ,15 O0
2] 02.5 *14 10
2] 02.5 +-5 58
21 02.5 -10 37
21 02.5 -12 05
2t 02.5 -73 23
21 02.6 *45 11
21 02.6 *36 21
21 02.6 *35 59
21 02.6 +31 58
21 02.6 +24 45
21 02.6 *23 08
21 02.6 -41 11
21 02.7 *42 50
21 02.7 +36 51
21 02.7 +3_ 31
21 02.7 +53 44
21 02.7 +27 52
21 02.7 +24 06
RA DEC
2000 2000
21 06.9 *04 05
2] 06.4 *25 32
21 05.5 *47 58
2I 05,7 +43 41
21 06.0 +37 06
21 06.1 +35 58
21 06.1 *34 59
21 06.4 +26 55
21 06.4 *26 55
21 06,5 +24 35
21 06,5 +24 42
21 06.5 *24 20
21 07.4 +-8 13
21 06.4 429 33
21 06.6 *23 47
21 06.6 +23 56
21 07.2 +01 09
21 II.0 -67 23
21 05.7 +47 48
21 06.4 *32 27
21 06.7 *24 46
21 07.1 *11 53
21 07.1 +10 42
21 06.2 *38 39
21 06.2 +38 39
21 06.2 *38 39
21 06.2 +38 39
21 06.2 *38 39
21 06.3 *36 43
21 06.8 *24 46
21 06,8 +25 13
21 06.8 +24 00
21 06.8 *23 06
21 07.3 +07 09
21 07.5 +00 58
21 07.7 *-8 25
21 07.8 -]2 I0
21 08.0 -18 58
21 08.6 -37 14
21 05.5 +53 40
21 06.0 *_4 48
21 06.0 "44 48
21 06.0 +44 48
21 06.5 *34 36
21 06.6 *35 09
21 06.9 +25 06
21 07.2 +15 24
2l 07.2 *14 34
21 07.7 +-5 33
2] 07.9 -10 12
21 07.9 -11 40
21 12.6 -72 58
21 06.1 +45 35
21 06.5 +36 45
21 06.5 +36 23
21 06.7 +32 22
21 07.0 +25 09
21 07.0 *23 32
21 09.0 -40 46
21 06.3 +43 14
21 06.6 +37 15
21 06.7 +34 55
21 06.7 +34 08
21 07.0 +28 16
21 07.1 "24 30
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER NUM8ERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
8AL2555 BD+0$ 4503 201022 21 03.0 *05 15 21 07.9 +05 39
POU5158 21 03.0 *04 28 21 07.9 *04 52
ES 816 BD+47 3283 14624 21 03.0 +04 45 21 07,9 +05 09
BU 679 14628 21 03.0 -28 53 21 09.9 -28 28
$EI1400 21 03.0 -80 45 21 17.1 -80 20
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMSER
HJ 3011 BD+05 4707 201220
LD54864
STT 527 BD*04 4615 201221 14666
OAN 153 CD-2817136 201226 14674
I 670 CP-80 I000 201230
SEI1401 21 03.1 +47 59 21 06.4 +48 23 8U 836A BD+47 3291 201231 14647
POP 25 21 03.1 *38 15 21 06.9 +38 39 ES 2059 BD+38 4351 14656
COU 527A 50+26 4074 21 03.1 +24 38 21 07.5 +25 02 POUS179
STF2756 BD+26 4074 21 03.1 +23 22 21 07.5 +23 46 POUSI77
POU5159 21 05,1 +25 23 21 07.5 +23 47 POU5178
POUS160 21 03.1 -10 52 21 08.5 -10 27 LDS1478
POUSI61 21 03.1 -54 59 21 10.3 -54 34 HJ 5246 CP-55 9530 201247
BU 368A 50-08 5581 201038 14648 21 03.2 +60 05 21 05.6 +60 29 A 758A BD+59 2315 239570 14635
AG ]4633 21 03.2 +52 44 21 06.2 +53 08 E8 50+52 2869 235441 14642
POU5102 2] 03.2 *47 15 21 06.6 _47 39 E$ 32 8D+47 3292 20125] 14649
POUSI63 21 03.2 +46 07 21 06.7 +46 31 5MA A
8AL 930 21 03.2 +42 32 21 06.8 +42 56 E$ 1580 9D+42 3974 14_53
LDS 735 21 03.2 +41 01 21 06.fl ,41 25 BU 988A BD.40 441$ 14655
BU 158 80*47 3284 201076 14627 21 03.2 +38 28 21 07.0 *38 52 ML8 888
STF2759 BD*31 4337 201093 14637 21 03.2 +38 41 21 07.0 *39 05 ALI 960
POUSI64 21 03.2 +36 33 21 07.1 *36 57 SEn407 BD+36 4416 201252
HJ 274 21 03.2 *24 28 21 07.6 424 52 POU5180
J 2576 21 03.2 -49 15 21 10.0 -48 50 HJ 5247A CD-4913358
STF2758A 8D*38 4_4_ 201091 14636 21 05.2 -49 15 21 10.0 -48 50 HJ 52478 CD-4913357 201265
5TF27589 80*38 4344 201092 14636 21 03.3 *61 45 21 05.5 *62 09 HU 7659 BD*61 2092 14634
STF2758C 50+38 4345 14636 21 03.3 +61 45 21 05.5 +62 09 STF2764A 8D+61 2092 201267 14634
STF27589 99+38 43_2 14636 21 03.3 *46 44 21 06.7 *47 08 E$ 1169 8D+46 3185 14652
STF2758E BD+38 4349 ]4636 21 03.3 +41 08 21 07.0 *41 32 HJ 1613 BD*40 4414
SEI1403 21 03.3 +38 17 21 07.1 *38 41 MLBIOI8
POU5167 21 03.3 *34 20 21 07.3 +34 44 COU1814 BD*34 4288
POUS166 21 03.3 +18 27 21 07.9 ,18 51 HO 150 BD*18 4710 201281 14668
POUSI65 21 03.3 +01 27 21 08.3 *0I 51 BALI580
HU 364 BD*22 4306 14640 21 03.3 -25 11 21 09.1 -24 46 1 1435 CD-2515260 201288 14679
5RT 5]3 21 03.4 +42 58 21 07,0 +43 22 ES 1<52 50+42 3978 14662
STF2755 BD-00 4163 201098 ]4654 21 03.4 +39 34 21 07.2 *39 58 ES 1990 50+39 4442 14663
RST4074 5D-09 5661 201101 2] 03.4 *38 17 21 07.2 +38 41 ML81019 50+38 4354
HU 84 BD-12 5911 201103 14657 21 03.4 +38 33 21 07.2 *38 57 MLB 889
B 516 BD-19 6025 14661 21 03.4 +24 32 21 07.8 *24 56 POU5182
B 1895 CD-3714129 201108 21 03.4 +23 26 21 07,8 +23 50 POU5181
BU 680A BD+53 2546 201113 14626 21 03.4 +17 24 21 08.0 +]7 48 LDS4865
ROE 45A BD*44 3700 201115 21 03.4 *-4 51 21 08.6 +-4 26 BRT 514 5D--05 5479
ROE 458 BD+44 3698 21 03,4 -29 52 21 09.3 -29 27 B 517 CD-2917584
ROE 45D BD÷44 3699 2] 03.5 *46 40 21 06.9 +47 04 BRTlI42
PDP 22 BD+$4 4283 21 03,5 +44 35 21 07.0 *44 59 LDS2489
COU1329 21 03.5 +38 29 21 07.3 +38 53 ML8 890
POUS]68 21 03,5 +29 22 21 07.7 +29 46 ML5 215A BD*29 4321
HJ 275 8D+14 4537 201118 21 03.5 +18 33 21 08.] +18 57 J 3125
HE] 79 201096 21 03.5 +11 50 21 08.2 +]2 ]4 HJ 276
BUP 8D'-06 5693 201099 21 03.6 +44 16 21 07.2 +44 40 A 881 BD+44 3710
BU 473A BD-10 5606 201102 ]4659 21 03.6 +38 07 21 07.5 +38 31 $EI1408
201306 14664
H0 149 BD-]2 5913 201124 14660 21 03.6 +35 22 21 07.6 +35 46 ES 2254 BD+35 4405 14667
FIN 280 CP-73 2199 201133 21 03.6 +32 31 21 07.7 ,32 55 COU1330 8D+32 4058
LDS2487 21 03.6 +24 37 21 08.0 +25 01 POUSI83
SE11404 21 03.6 +23 54 21 08.0 +24 18 POUS]84
SE11405 21 03.7 +70 22 21 04,4 +70 46 $TF277] BD*70 1161 14630
E_ 2439 21 03.7 *37 33 21 07.6 +37 57 ES 2060A 14670
POUSI70 21 03.7 *33 57 2I 07.7 *34 21 ES 2_13A 5D+33 4171
POU5169 21 03.7 *33 57 21 07.7 *34 21 HJ 1614A BD+33 4171
CPO CD-4114397 201150 2] 03.7 *25 49 21 08.0 +26 13 J 1328 8D*25 4469 14671
LOS2488 21 03.7 +24 54 21 08.1 +25 18 POUS187
SEI1406 BD+36 4411 14643 21 03.7 +23 43 21 08.1 +24 07 POU5185
HU 691 BD*34 4285 201155 14644 21 03.7 +22 57 21 08.] +23 21 POU5186
STF2760A 5D*33 4162 201156 14645 21 03.7 +09 15 21 08.5 +09 39 J 159
HJ 161! 21 03.7 *03 49 21 08.7 +04 13 BAL2556
POU5174 21 03.7 *01 16 21 08.7 *01 40 BAL 619
21 02.7 *24 34 21 07.1 +24 58 POU5175 21 03.7 -23 28 21 09.4 -23 03 DOHI002
21 02.7 *24 43 21 07.1 +25 07 POUSI72A 21 03.8 +47 20 21 07.2 +47 44 ES 817
21 02.7 *24 43 21 07.1 +25 07 POUSI13A 21 03.8 +30 52 21 07.9 +31 16 L052940
21 02.7 *24 44 21 07.1 +25 08 POU5171 21 03.8 *23 31 21 08.2 +23 55 POUS188
21 02.7 -52 19 21 09.7 -51 54 R_TI084 CD-52 9770 21 05.8 *00 II 21 08.9 +00 35 8U 837
21 02.7 -52 19
21 02.8 +29 37
21 02.8 +-I 28
21 02.8 -21 36
21 02.9 '61 03
R_T1084 CD-52 9770 21 03.9 +44 51 21 07.4 +45 15 HJ ]6]5
J 1319 8D+29 4317 14651 21 03.9 +38 I0 21 07.8 +38 34 BRT2233
J 1402 BD-O] 4109 2] 03.9 *36 37 2] 07.8 *37 O1 SEI1409
HJ 3009A 80-21 5933 201184 21 03.9 +24 52 2l 08.3 +25 16 POUSI89
ST11013 21 03.9 +20 O] 21 08.4 *20 25 J 574
COU 528 21 04.0 +78 55 21 01.0 *79 18 MLR 244
FOX BD-15 5897 201202 21 04.0 ,16 53 21 08.6 +17 17 HEI 184
A 1691 BD*53 2549 235440 14639 21 04.0 *10 23 21 08,8 +10 47 NAK 12
ES 1989 BD*39 4439 ]4650 21 04.0 *03 46 21 09.0 +04 I0 HJ 5515
5TF2761 BD*23 4249 201214 14658 21 04.0 +02 03 21 09.0 +02 27 BAL2048
21 02.9 +28 09
21 02.9 -15 18
21 03.0 +53 58
21 03.0 +39 57
21 03.0 +24 05
2] 09.7 -51 54
21 07.0 +30 Ol
21 07.9 *-1 03
21 08.5 -21 11
21 05.2 *61 27
21 07.1 +28 33
21 O8.4 -14 53
21 05.9 +54 22
2] 06,8 *40 21
2] 07.4 +24 29
BD+09 4730 14678
CD-2316729







21 04.0 -16 46
21 04.0 -75 59
21 04.1 +69 36
21 04.1 +34 25
21 04.1 *28 49
RA DEC NAHE
2000 2000
21 09,5 -16 21 HJ 1612
21 15.0 -75 34 JSP 823
21 05.0 +70 00 LDS1944
21 08.1 +34 49 ES 2255






2] 04.1 +23 22 21 08.5 +23 46 POU5190
21 04.1 +06 18 21 09.0 +06 42 STT 428 BD+06 4759 201364
21 04.1 +04 05 21 09,1 *04 29 J 848 BD*03 4508 14684
21 04.2 +69 18 21 05.1 +69 42 MLB 303 14641
21 04,2 +46 54 21 07,6 +47 18 A 759 80+46 3192 201396 14672
21 08.1 +36 28 SEt1410
21 08.6 +24 43 POUSlI
21 08.8 +17 14 HEI 185
21 09.3 +00 48 BAL1225
21 09.5 +-9 40 RST4075
21 04.2 +36 04
21 04.2 +24 19
21 04.2 *16 50
21 04.2 *00 24






58 21 09.8 -18 33 HJ 3010A 80"-19 6035 201406
58 21 09.8 -18 33 HJ 30108 BD-19 6033
27 21 10.0 -26 02 SEE 440 CD-2615455 20]408 14691
27 21 07.6 +48 51 ES 818A 89+48 3289 201416 14673
06 21 07.9 +44 30 LDS2490
21 04.3 +17 24 21 08.9 +17 48 HU 565 BD*I7 4509 14685
21 04.3 *03 4S 21 09.3 +04 09 gU 1330 BD*03 4509 14689
21 04.3 -17 39 21 09.9 -17 14 HU 366 BD-17 6195 201419 ]4694
21 04.3 -19 44 21 09,9 -19 19 LDS 734
21 04,$ -52 45 21 11.4 -52 20 HU 1626 CP-5211827 201427
2] 04.3 -59 40 21
21 04.4 +58 36 21
21 04.4 *49 55 21
21 04.4 *44 40 21
21 04.4 *40 31 21
21 04.4 +37 52 21
21 04.4 +33 31 21
21 04.4 +31 II 21
21 04.4 +29 48 21
21 04.4 +24 41 21
I1.9 -59 15 8 518 CP-59 7678 201428
06.9 +59 00 $TF2766 BD458 2227 201430 14669
07.6 +50 19 ROE 90
07,9 +45 04 8HA
08,2 +40 55 AG 80*40 4420 201432 14676
08.3 +38 16 8EI1411
08.5 +33 55 J 3126
08.5 +31 35 J 2337
08,6 +30 12 5TF2762A BD+29 4324 201433 14682
08,8 +25 05 POU5192A
21 04.4 +24 41 21 08.8
21 04.5 +37 51 2] 08.4
21 04,5 +35 44 21 08.5
2] 04.5 +35 50 21 08.5
21 04.5 +28 52 21 08.7
21 04.5 +24 I0 21 08,9
21 04.5 +18 41 21 09,0
21 04.5 -58 02 21 12.0
21 04.6 +30 38 21 08.8
21 04,6 +24 46 21 09.0
21 04.6 +23 37 21 09.0
21 04.6 +21 25 21 09.1
21 04.6 +02 56 21 09.6
21 04,6 -23 06 21 10.3
21 04.7 +39 18 21 08,5
21 04.7 *36 55 21 08.6
21 04.7 +35 27 21 08.7
21 04.7 +23 31 2] 09.1
21 04.7 +20 05 21 09.2
21 04.8 +46 06 21 08.3
21 04.8 +36 43 21 08.7
21 04.8 +28 57 21 09.0
21 04.8 *23 39 21 09.2
21 04.8 +16 57 21 09.4
21 04.8 -37 41 21 11.0
21 04,8 -60 27 21 12.5
21 04,9 +27 56 21 09.2
21 05.0 *24 29 21 09.4
21 05.0 +23 18 21 09,4
21 05.0 ÷14 I0 21 09.7
21 05.0 *00 53 2] 30.0
21 05.1 *35 07 21 09.1
21 05,1 +31 06 21 09.2
21 05.1 +24 46 21 09.5
21 05.1 +23 58 21 09.5
21 05.1 +03 17 21
21 05.1 -29 22 21
21 05.1 -31 05 21
21 05.2 "38 19 21
21 05.2 +38 19 21
+25 05 POUSI93A
+$8 15 ALl 679
+36 08 5EI1413
+36 14 SEI1412
+29 16 HLB 487
21 05.2 +37 04 21
21 05.2 +37 58 21
21 05.2 *36 14 21
21 05.2 *35 56 21
21 05.2 *26 08 21
+24 34 POU5194
+19 05 COU 329
-57 37 HU 1627





















-37 16 COO 242
14690
-60 02 I 258
+28 20 HL8 537
+24 53 POU5199
+23 42 POU5200











8D+00 4674 201508 14697
BD÷30 4336
10.1 *03 41 BAL2558
11.0 -28 57 HU 85 CD-2917611
11,1 -30 40 HJ 5248 CD-3118106
09.1 +38 43 S 779A BD+38 4362
09.1 +38 43 S 7798 BD+38 4363
09.1 +37 28 5EI]418 8D+36 4429
09.1 +38 22 $E11417
09,1 +36 38 COU1966 BD*36 4428
09.2 +36 20 COU1815 80*35 4414
09.5 *26 32 C0U 529 BD*25 4473
201536 14703
201561
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
21 05.2 +24 39 21 09.6 +25 03 POU5204
21 05.2 +23 36 21 09.6 +24 00 POU5205
21 05.2 +23 46 21 09.6 +24
21 05.2 +00 40 21 10.2 +01







21 05.3 +71 00 21 05.9 +71 24 LD31945
21 05.3 +46 22 21 08.8 +46 46 SMA BD+46 3199
21 05.3 +24 03 21 09.7 +24 27 POU5206
21 05.3 ÷01 06 21 10.3 +81 30 BAt 620
21 05.3 -14 53 21 10.8 -14 28 FOX BD-15 5904
21 05.3 -22 43 21 11.0 -22
21 05.4 +62 40 21 07.5 +63
21 05,4 +61 49 21 07.6 +62
21 05.4 +47 51 21 08.8 +48
21 05.4 *47 51 21 08.8 *48
21 05.4 +46 52 21 08,8 +47
21 05.4 +41 28 21 09.1 +41
21 05.4 +36 52 21 09.3 +37
21 05.4 +23 11 21 09.8 *23
21 05,4 -14 53 21 10.9 -14
18 ARA1939
04 HLR 14 BD+62 1896
13 HU 766 BD+61 2096
15 ARG 42A BD+47 3306






21 05.5 +28 51 21 09.7 *29 15 DU 3
21 05.5 +24 17 21 09.9 '24 41 POU5208
21 05.5 +23 27 21 09.9 +23 51 POU5210
21 05.5 +23 30 21 09.9 +23 54 POU5211
21 05.5 +23 31 21 09.9 *23 55 POU5209
21 05.5 +09 44 21 10.3 *I0
21 05.5 *09 44 21 10.3 +I0
2] 05.5 *09 44 21 10.3 +I0
21 05.5 +09 44 21 10.3 +I0
21 05.6 +58 43 21 08.1 +59
21 05,6 +51 23 21 08.7 +51
21 05.6 +35 24 2] 09.6 *35
21 05.6 +34 12 21 09.6 +34
21 05.6 "31 19 21 09.7 +31
21 05.7 +34 40 21 09.7 *35
21 05.7 +30 36 21 09,9 +31
21 05.7 +24 52 21 10.1 *25
21 05,8 +61 03 21 08.1 +61
21 05.8 +38 32 21 09,7 *38
21 05.8 +36 22 21 09.7 *36
201582
14681
BD+46 3201 201599 14693
BD+28 4015 14699
08 8U 71A BD+09 4732 20]60] 14702
08 KNT A BD+09 4732 201601 14702
08 STF 54A BD+09 4752 201601 14702
08 STF 54D BD*09 4735 201616 14702
07 A 760 BD+58 2230 239582 14688
47 E$ 1003 BD+51 3000 235448 14692
48 SEI1420 14695
36 ES 2256 8D+34 4308 14696
43 ES 2440 8D+31 4356
04 ES 2257A BD+34 4311 14698
00 HJ 1616 BD*30 4338 14701
16 POUS212
27 8TI1016
56 COU1967 BD+38 4367
46 5E11421 BD+36 4436 14700
21 05.8 -23 31 21 11.5 -23 06 HJ 5251
21 05.8 -38 35 21 12.1 -38 10 HJ 5249
21 05.9 +36 35 21 09,8 +36 59 SE11422
21 05.9 +19 33 21 10.4 *19 57 STF2767




BD+I9 4638 201672 14708







21 05.9 +13 I0 21 10.6 *13 34 HEI 186
21 05.9 +03 28 21 10.9 +03 52 HO 151
21 06.0 +39 49 21 09.8 +40 13 COU1968
21 06.0 +31 26 21 I0.I +31 50 SE11423
21 06.0 +24 48 21 10.4 +25 12 POU5213
27 STF2769A BD+21 4486 201671 14710
27 STF27698 BD+21 4485 201670 14710
06 BAL 262
01 A 2287 BD+00 4678 201675 14713
00 LDS4867 BD-01 4115 201676
CD-4215299 201678
21 06,0 +22 03 21 10.5 +22
21 06.0 +22 03 21 10.5 *22
21 06.0 *02 42 21 II.0 +03
21 06.0 *00 37 21 II.I +01
21 06.0 *-I 25 21 II,I +-I
201686 14715
201691
21 06.0 -42 13 21 12.4 -41
21 06,1 *35 56 2] 10.1 *36
21 06.1 +24 28 21 10.5 *24
21 06.1 +24 32 21 I0.5 +24






21 06.1 -18 45 21 10.7 +19 09 J 2339
21 06.1 *15 15 21 I0,8 +15 39 SMA
21 06.1 +09 08 21 10.9 +09 32 STF2765A BD*08 4625
21 06.1 +08 57 21 10.9 +09 21 J 2340
21 06,1 -11 57 21 ]1.5 -11 32 VOU 30 BD-12 5927
14707
21 06.1 -31 00 21 12.1 -30 35 BU 251 CD-3118118 201695
21 06.2 +46 00 21 09.7 *46 24 SMA BD+45 3430 201700
21 06.2 +43 57 21 09.8 +44 21 8TF2772 8D*43 3823
21 06.2 *42 33 21 09,9 +42 57 LDS2492
21 06.2 +37 02 21 I0.I +37 26 HU 1309A BD*36 4442
14706
15 SHA BD+I5 4361 201705
35 HJ 3012 CD-2817165 201710
26 ES 1453 8D+42 3988
44 SEI1426 8D+38 4368
23 AL! 963
21 06.2 +15 51 21 10.8 +16
21 06,2 -28 00 21 12.1 -27
21 06.3 +43 02 21 09.9 +43
21 06.3 *38 20 21 10.2 +38
21 06.3 *38 59 21 10,1 *39
BD*31 4364
BD+46 3207
BD*43 3824 201734 14705
21 06.3 +31 51 21 10.4 *32 15 SE11425
21 06.3 +24 48 21 10,7 +25 12 POU5217
21 06.3 *17 37 21 10.9 +18 01 COU 69
21 06.4 +46 27 21 09.9 +46 51 SMA




2] 06.4 _36 4]
21 06.4 *33 54
21 06.4 *24 21
21 06.4 +24 20















NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER HUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950
_EI1427 21 07.2 -19 42
ES BD*]3 4]74 21 07.2 -56 16
POU5218 2! 07.2 -64 06
POU5219A 21 07.3 *56 50








DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
2000 NUMBER NUHBERHUMBER
-19 17 ARA 806
-55 51 HU 1535 CP-56 9606 201887
-63 41 HJ 5250 CP-64 4110 201868
+57 14 STI2561
+55 11 8U A BD÷54 2487
21 06.4 ÷24 34 2] 10.8 +24 58 POU5222 21 07.3 *54 47 21 10.2 ÷55 11 HJ ]622A BD'54 2487
21 06.4 +23 35 21 10.8 +23 59 POU5223 21 07.3 ÷39 00 21 1].1 *39 24 COU1969 BD*38 4378
21 06.4 +23 39 2] 10.8 +24 03 POU5221 21 07.3 +38 30 21 11.2 +38 54 ES 1991 BD+38 4377 14729
21 06.4 +16 39 21 ]l.0 +17 03 HEI 187 BD+16 4472 2] 07.3 +36 21 21 11.3 *36 45 COU1970 BD+36 4451
21 06.4 +-! 43 21 11.5 ÷-] 18 8AL 621 BD-0] 4116 201717 2] 07.3 +30 08 21 11.S +30 32 ALD 5 14732
21 06.4 ÷-3 32 2] ]1.6 +-3 07 $TF2770 BD-03 5]40 20]7}9 ]4725 21 07.5 *24 ]8 21 11.7 +24 42 POU5235
21 06.5 *85 29 20 50.6 +85 52 _TF2794 8D*85 359 201748 21 07.3 '24 22 21 11.7 +24 46 POU5236
21 06.5 ÷47 20 21 09.9 +47 44 A 76] 88*47 3316 14704 21 07.3 *24 40 21 ]].7 ÷25 04 POU5237
21 06.5 *46 ]6 21 ]0.0 ÷46 40 _MA 21 07.3 *23 23 21 1]o7 *23 47 POU5240
21 06.5 +35 42 21 10.5 *36 06 _E11428 21 07.3 +23 32 21 11.7 +23 56 POU5239
21 06.5 *26 53
21 06.5 ÷23 28
21 06.5 ÷01 52
21 06.5 -51 54











21 06.6 +45 39
21 06.6 *43 35
21 06.6 +39 36
2] 06.6 *38 27
21 06.6 .37 13
BRT1958 21 07.3 +23 38 21 ]1,7 ÷24 02 POU5241A
POU5224 21 07.3 *23 38 21 11.7 +24 02 POU5242A
L054868 21 07.3 *I0 14 21 12.1 +I0 38 BUP A BD*I0 4481
BRTIII7 21 07,3 +10 14 21 12.1 *10 38 BUP B BD*10 4480
HJ ]621 BD+54 2485 201760 21 07.3 -37 28 21 13.5 -37 03 8RT1817 CD-3714172
SMA BD.45 3431 21 07.4 *65 59 21 09.0 *66 23 HLR 68 BD*65 1551
STF2773A BD*43 3825 201749 14711 21 07.4 +46 33 21 10.9 *46 57 GIC
ALIl155 21 07.4 +35 58 21 ]1.4 *36 22 SE11437 88+35 4427
SE11429 BD*38 4369 21 07.4 *01 37 21 ]2.4 *02 0] _hL]582












21 06.6 *37 13 21 10.5 +37 57 SEI1430 21 07.5 *43 21 21 11.I *43 45 ES 1454A 14731
21 06.6 ÷26 17 21 10.9 *26 41 BRT 14718 21 07.5 *33 54 21 11.6 *34 18 ES 2315A BD*33 4188
21 06.6 *24 25 21 11.0 *24 47 POU5225 21 07.5 +30 13 2] 1].7 +30 37 J 1235 14734
2] 06.6 +24 54 21 ]1.0 *25 18 POU5226 21 07.5 *29 18 21 11.7 +29 42 HAU 88+29 4342 20]9]2
21 06.6 +15 21 21 11.3 *15 45 SMA 2_ 07.5 +24 26 21 ]].9 +24 50 POU5243
21 06.7 ÷37 16 2] ]0.6 *37 40 SEI1432 BD*37 4206 ]4716 21 07.5 *24 59 21 11.9 *25 23 COU 643 BD+24 4347 201913
21 06.7 *35 51 21 10.7 *36 15 _E11431 21 07.5 ÷23 45 21 11.9 +24 09 STT 430 8D*23 4264 201889 14738
21 06.7 ÷23 22 21 11.1 +23 46 POUB228 21 07.5 ,14 46 2] 12.2 ,15 10 SHA
2] 06.7 *23 28 21 ]1.1 *23 52 POU5227 21 07.5 *07 20 21 12.4 *07 44 J 576 88*07 4642 ]4741
2] 06.7 ,15 2] 21 1].4 ÷15 45 SHA 21 07.5 *06 31 21 12.4 *06 55 BRT2IO
STF2768 BD-06 5706 20Z780 14730 2] 07.5 ÷0] 24 2] 12.5 tO] 48 BALLS83 BD*O] 4444
HHC 22 CD-2316765 1_737 21 07.6 +31 46 21 11.7 ÷32 10 SE]]458 88*31 4370
B 519 CP-59 768] 20]773 2] 07.6 +04 ]2 2] ]2.6 ÷04 36 HJ 30]3
ALI 681 21 07.6 *-1 10 21 12.7 t00 45 J 1403 _D-01 4122






2] 06.7 _-6 ]3
21 06.7 -25 06
2] 06.7 -58 56
21 06.8 *37 13






21 06.8 *22 56 21 11.2 *23 20 POU5229 21 07.6 -11 58 21 13.0 -11 33 V0U 24A BD-]2 5935 201926
21 06.8 ,12 26 21 11.5 *12 50 ROE ]02 BD*12 4568 ]4728 2] 07.6 -20 36 21 13.2 -20 11 ARA1224 BD-20 6158 201928
21 06.8 ,11 08 21 11.6 *ll 32 LD34869 21 07.7 *40 50 21 1].5 ÷41 14 STT 431A BD*40 4435 201936 ]4753
2] 06.8 ÷1] 59 21 11.5 ,12 23 HJ 277 21 07.7 +35 56 21 11.7 *36 20 SEI1439
2] 06.8 +01 O] 2] 11.8 +Ol 25 BAL1581 21 07.7 +3] 51 21 11.8 ÷32 15 SE11440
21 06.8 -15 24
2] 06.9 *45 13
21 06.9 *37 53
21 06.9 *23 23
21 06.9 *23 43
?] 06.9 *23 49
2] 06.9 -54 53
2] 06.9 -56 40
21 07.0 +64 22
21 07,0 *47 17
21 07.0 *47 17
21 07.0 *47 17
21 07.0 ÷47 ]7
2] 07.0 *47 ]7


























2] 07.0 *35 54
21 07.0 ÷35 54
21 07.0 ÷31 49
21 07.0 *24 13
















H 47 BD-15 59]3 201796 14736 21 07.7 *24 26 21 12.1 *24 50 POU5245
BRT]I_B 21 07.7 _23 49 21 12.1 +24 13 POU5244
ALl 682 21 07.7 ÷14 07 21 12.4 +14 31 HJ 1619A BD*13 4638 201940 14742
POU5232 2] 07.7 -31 45 21 13.7 -31 20 BRT3097 CD-3118138 201948
POU5231 2] 07.7 -33 12 21 13.7 -32 47 B 2491 CD-3315456 201949
POU5233 21 07.8 *56 46 21 10.5 *57 10 ES 1760 BD*56 2537 239590 14726
LDS 738 2] 07.8 *37 53 21 11.7 *38 ]7 SHA
HU 1534 CP-56 9604 201815 21 07.8 -25 35 21 13.6 -25 10 RST3278 CD-25]8306 201960
STII017 21 07.8 -40 01 21 ]4.] -$9 36 NG 267 CD_4014226
BU 159A BD+47 3322 201856 14720 21 07.9 "59 06 21 11.7 ,59 30 ES 1992 BD*38 4383 14740
KUI 105A BD÷47 3322 201836 14720 21 07.9 *23 08 21 12.3 *23 32 POU5247
LV A BD*47 3322 201836"]4720 21 07.9 "23 50 21 12.3 *24 14 POU5246
STT 21BA BD*47 3322 201836 14720 2] 07.9 *02 23 21 12.9 +02 47 BU 1303 BD*02 4322 201982 14750
STT 215C BD*4I 3321 201837 14720 2] 07.9 -38 59 21 14.2 -38 34 B 520A CD-39]4165 201991
ES 254 BD÷37 4210 14723 21 07.9 -38 59 2l 14.2 -38 34 HJ 5253A CD-3914165 20199l
HO 283 BD+35 4426 20]8]9 14724 2I 08.0 +35 ]4 2] ]2.0 _35 38 SE1144]
SEI1455 21 08.0 *24 39 2] ]2.4 *25 03 POU5248
SE]]433 2] 08.0 -44 02 21 14.5 -43 37 CPO CD-44]4359
POU5254 21 08.0 -71 46 21 17.5 -71 21 FIN 281 CP-71 2598 201997
COU 227 BD*21 4489 21 08.1 ,41 33 21 11.8 ÷41 57 L052493
BRT2189 BD*06 4771 21 08.1 *35 30 21 12.1 *35 54 SE11442
B 1005 CD-3315449 201829 2] 08.1 *25 54 21 1_.4 *26 18 STF2774 BD÷25 4484 202002
A 882 BD*43 3828 201838 14721 21 08.1 *24 17 21 12.5 *24 41 POU5249
ES 255 BD*39 4473 14722 21 08.1 +-9 50 21 13.4 *-9 05 8RT 5]5 BD-09 569]











21 07.0 +06 45
21 07.0 -33 23
21 07.1 +43 53
21 07.1 +40 09
21 07.1 ,58 54
21 07.I *33 57 21 ll.l +34 21 ES 2314 BD*33 4186 21 08.1 -29 39 21 14.0 -29 14 RST2173 CD-2917648
21 07.1 "23 57 2! ]I.5 *24 21 POU5235 21 08.2 *27 56 21 12.5 *28 20 HO I52 80'27 4003 202015 ]4748
21 07.1 +17 B6 21 II.7 +18 20 LDSIOBI 21 08.2 +24 28 21 12.6 ÷24 52 POU5250
21 07.] *02 06 21 12.1 *02 50 BAL 263 2] 08.2 -25 38 21 14.0 -25 13 8RT3098 CD-2515308
21 07.1 +-2 27 21 12.2 *-2 02 A 179 BD-02 5477 201823 14735 21 08.2 -40 31 21 18.0 -49 06 1 1437 CD-4913387 202026
21 07.1 -29 15 21 15.0 -28 50 BRT3096 CD-2917634 21 08.5 *55 56 21 ll.] 456 20 DOO 16 BD*55 2538 202031 14739
21 07.2 +38 53 21 ]].0 ÷39 17 HLB 892 21 08.3 *40 58 21 12.1 ÷41 22 LD52494
21 07.2 +37 56 21 11.1 *38 20 ES 207 BD*37 4213 14727 21 08.3 *38 03 21 12.2 +38 27 SMA
21 07.2 *36 27 21 11.1 *36 51 5E11436 21 08.3 *31 53 21 12.4 +32 17 5EI1443 BD*31 4376
21 07.2 *21 55 21 11.7 ÷22 19 BRT2492 21 08.3 +17 57 21 12.9 +18 O1 J 577 BD+i7 4523 14751
PAGE 35_
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
21 08.3 +10 03 21 13,1 *]0 27 8U
21 08.3 -51 06 21 15.2 -50 41 RST1085
21 08.4 +37 45 21 12,3 *38 09 COU1971
21 08,4 +24 11 21 ]2.8 *24 35 POU5255






21 08.4 +23 05 21 12.8 +23 29 POU5252A
21 08.4 +23 05 21 12.8 +23 29 POU5253A
21 08.4 +23 05 21 ]2.8 +23 29 POU5254A
21 08.5 +48 ]3 21 1].9 +48 37 HJ 1624 80+48 3305 14744
21 08.5 +45 ]8 2] 12.0 +45 42 BU 160A BD+45 3442 202068 ]4745
21 12.4 +37 19 FOX 418 BD+36 446] 14747
21 12.4 *37 19 HJ 1623A 8D*36 4461 14747
21 12.9 +24 56 POU5257
21 12.9 +23 53 POU5256 80*23 4266
21 13.2 +14 59 3MA A
2] 08.5 +36 55
21 08.5 *36 55
21 08.5 +24 32
21 08.5 +23 29
21 08.5 .14 _5
21 08.5 +06 48 2]
21 08.5 +06 48 21
21 08.5 +06 48 21
21 08.6 +45 24 21
21 08.6 +38 09 21
]3.4 +07 12 8U 270A BD+06 4776 202073 14759
]3.4 +07 12 S 781A BD+06 4776 202075 ]4759
13.4 +07 12 8 781D BD+06 4777 202095 14759
12.1 +45 48 ES 1272 80+A5 3443 14746
12.5 +38 33 8811445 80+37 4222 202088
21 08.6 +38 21 21 12,5 +38 45 COU2136 8D+38 4391
21 08.6 +29 19 21 12.8 +29 43 ML8 667 80+29 4346
21 08.6 +29 49 21 12,8 +$0 13 8UP A 80*29 4348 202109
21 08.6 *24 48 21 13.0 *25 12 POU5260
21 08.6 +23 44 2] ]3.0 +24 08 POU5259
2] 08,6 +23 59 21 13.0 +24 23 POU5258
21 08.6 *19 41 21 13.1 +20 05 LD84870
21 08.4 +16 30 21 13.2 +16 54 8U 681 80+16 4475 202091 14758
21 08.4 "14 38 21 13.$ +15 02 J 609 14756
21 08.6 -17 41 2I 14.1 -17 16 RST4078 80-17 6213 202075
21 08.6 -29 14 2] 14.5 -28 49 LDS4872
21 08.6 -50 00 21 14.5 -29 35 8 2492 CD.-3018463 202100
21 08.6 -55 41 21 15.7 -53 16 FIN 529 CP-53]0015 202105
2! 08.6 -80 32 21 22.$ -80 06 LDS 756 CP-80 ]006 202046
21 08.7 *38 50 21 12.6 *39 14 ML8 895
21 08.7 *24 41 21 13,1 +25 05 POU5261
21 08.7 "11 00 21 14.1 -10 35 J 1404
21 08.8 +24 16 21 13.2 +24 40 POU5262
21 08.8 +24 38 21 ]3.2 +25 02 POU5263
21 08.8 +20 16 21 15.5 *20 40 8RT2493 8D+20 4855
21 08,8 +15 34 21 13.4 +15 58 HU 767 80+15 4575 202128 14761
21 08.8 +15 39 21 13.4 ,16 03 $MA
21 08.9 +45 27 21 12.4 ÷45 51 E8 1273A 8D+45 3446 202144 14752
21 08.9 +38 42 21 12.8 *39 06 8EI1447 8D+38 4395
21 08.9 +36 52 21 12.8 +37 16 8E11449
21 08.9 +35 47 21 12.9 +36 11 SEII448
21 08.9 ÷35 54 21 12. 9 +36 18 5E11450
21 08.9 *32 24 21 15.0 *32 48 5EI1446
21 08.9 +26 57 21 13.2 *27 21 BRT 222
21 08.9 *24 36 21 13.3 +25 00 POU5266
BD+26 4103 14760
21 08.9 +24 50 21 13.3 +25 14 POU5265
21 08.9 +22 59 21 15.3 *23 23 POU5264
21 08.9 *04 02 21 ]3.9 +04 26 8AL2977 8D+03 4525
2] 08.9 -26 19 21 14.7 -25 54 HJ 3014 CD-2615502 202152 ]4770
21 09.0 +4_ 24 21 12,6 +43 48 DJU
21 09.0 +40 08 2] 12.8 *40 32 ES 256
2I 09.0 +39 38 2] ]2.8 +40 02 L032495
21 09.0 *36 23 21 13.0 *36 47 8E11452
21 09.0 +32 03 21 13.1 ÷32 27 8EI1451
21 09.0 +3] 38 21 13.t +52 02 J 5127A
2] 09.0 +25 11 21 13,4 *25 35 LD34871
21 09.0 +24 01 21 15.4 +24 25 POU5268
2] 09.0 *24 32 21 15,4 +24 56 POU5267
2] 09.0 +14 38 21 ]5.7 +15 02 SMA
21 09.0 +10 20 2] ]3.8 +10 44 HJ 278
BD+39 448] 14755
BD+IO 4490
21 09.1 +38 33 21 13.0 *38 57 88 257 BD+38 4397 202183 14757
21 09.1 +30 35 21 13.3 ÷30 59 BRT 286
21 09.1 +27 48 21 13.4 +28 ]2 8RT 14764
21 09.1 *24 47 21 13.5 +25 11 POU5269
21 09.1 -12 32 21 14,5 -12 07 8RT2780 BD-12 5943
21 09.1 -19 23 21 14.7 -18 58 LEO 49 BD-19 6057 202191
21 09.1 -22 45 21 14.8 -22 18 LDS4873
21 09.2 +65 24 21 11.0 +65 48 HU 960 8D*65 1556 14743
21 09,2 +24 01 21 13.6 +24 25 POU5271
21 09.2 *24 2] 21 15.6 +24 45 POU5270
21 09.2 +24 38 21 13.6 +25 02 POU5272
21 09.2 +12 49 21 13.9 +15 15 J 849 80*12 4575
21 09.2 +10 41 21 14.0 +11 05 AG BD+IO 4491
21 09.2 -17 38 21 14.7 -]7 ]3 RST3279 BD-]7 6214 202205
21 09.2 -19 27 21 14,8 -19 02 ARA 807
]4767
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER
21 09.2 -39 52 21 15.5 -39 27 B S21B CD-3914174
21 09.2 -39 52 21 15.5 -39 27 HJ 5254A CD-3914175 202209
21 09.3 *59 35 21 11,8 +59
21 09.3 *59 35 21 ]I,8 +59
21 09.3 +59 35 21 11.8 +59
59 NCA A BD+59 2334 202214 14749
59 HCA C BD+59 2333 239600 14749
59 STF2780A BD*59 2354 202214 14749
21 09,3 +57 09 21 13.2 +37 33 ES 208 80+36 4469
21 09.3 +37 18 21 ]$.2 *37 42 SMA
21 09.3 +37 19 21 13.2 +37 43 SMA
21 09,3 *24 45 21 13.7 *25 09 POU5273
21 09.3 +23 08 21 13,7 +23 32 POU5274
21 09.3 +06 39 21 14.2 +07
21 09.4 +64 22 21 I].3 +64
21 09.4 +52 53 21 12.5 +53
21 09.4 +47 55 21 12,8 +48
21 09.4 +38 I0 21 13.3 +38
05 HJ 3015 BD+06 4778
46 STn018
17 ES 209 BD+52 2883




54 ARG A BD+58 2237 239605
54 ARG B BD+58 2236
07 LD82496
21 09.4 +24 47 21 13.8 +25
21 09.4 *23 50 21 13.8 *24
21 09.5 +58 30 21 12.1 +58
21 09.5 *58 30 21 12.1 +58
21 09.5 .41 43 21 13.2 ÷42
14763
14771
21 09.5 +36 33 21 13.5 +36 57 SEI1453
21 09,5 *35 22 21 13.5 +35 A6 SE11454
21 09.5 +24 08 21 13.9 +24 32 POU5277 8D*23 4269 202256
21 09.5 *04 17 21 14.5 +04 41 8U 682A 8D+04 4631 202276 14774
21 09.5 *-I 15 21 14,6 +00 50 A 883A 8D-01 4131 14775




00 STF2777A 80+09 4746 202275 ]4775
21 09.5 *-I 15 21 14,6 +00
21 09.5 -29 07 21 15.4 -28
21 09.6 +24 37 21 ]4.0 +25
21 09.6 ÷23 30 21 14.0 +23
21 09.6 +09 36 21 14.4 +I0
21 09.6 *09 36 21 14.4 +10
21 09.6 -34 39 21 15.7 -34
21 09.7 *35 37 21 13,7 +36
21 09.7 +34 35 21 13.7 ÷34
21 09.7 +24 11 21 14.1 +24
00 8TT 535A BD+09 4746 202275 14773




21 09.8 +46 S0 21 13.3 +46 54 A 884
21 09.8 +37 47 21 13.7 +38 I1 8MA
21 09.8 +36 46 21 13.7 +37 10 COU1816
21 09.8 *23 08 21 14,2 +23 32 POU5282
21 09.8 +23 30 21 14,2 +23 54 POU5281
21 09.8 -12 I0 21 15.2 -11 48 L081479
21 09,8 -25 51 21 15.6 -25 26 RST3281
21 09,8 -28 28 21 15.7 -28 03 8RT3099
21 09.9 +44 08 21 15.5 *44 32 E8 1333
21 09.9 +34 39 21 13.9 *35 03 ES 2258
21 09.9 +30 33 21 14.1 +30
21 09.9 *24 38 21 14.5 +25
21 09.9 +24 54 21 14.3 +25
21 09.9 +24 58 2] 14.3 +25
21 09.9 *24 58 21 14.3 +25
21 09.9 +04 15 21 14.9 *04
21 10,0 +42 03 21 13.7 +42
21 ]0.0 +37 30 21 13.9 +37
21 I0.0 +37 44 21 13.9 +38
21 lO.O -I0 46 21 15.3 -]0
21 10.0 -10 46 21 15.3 -10
21 10,0 -39 10 21 16.3 -38
21 10.1 *44 28 21 13.7 +44
21 ]0,1 +33 08 21 14.2 *33
21 10.1 +33 37 2l 14.2 +34
21 I0.I +28 40 21 14.4 +29
21 lO.l +15 35 21 14.8 +15
_I 10.2 *33 53 21 14,3 +34
21 10.2 +35 53 21 14.3 +34
















21 STF2776A BD-10 5630 202332 14786
21 STF27768 BD-]0 5631
45 LDS 737
52 LDS2498
32 88 2316 8D+32 4097 202364
01 GYL 49 BD.33 4202
14786
04 STF2779A BD+28 4051
59 SMA BD+15 4378
17 STT 216A 80+33 4205 202386
17 STT 216B 8D+33 4205 202393
36 COU 530 BD+27 4013
202376
14776
25 HJ 1626 BD+23 4272
01 POU5287
40 BRT1567







36 HU 768 BD+34 4550 14780
21 10.2 +24 01 21 14.6 *24
21 10.2 +23 37 21 14.6 +24
21 10.2 -23 05 21 15.9 -22
21 10.2 -54 44 21 17.3 -54
21 10.3 +36 02 21 14.3 +36
21 10.3 +24 34 21 14.7 +24
21 10.3 -27 16 21 16.1 -26
21 10.4 +57 28 21 14.3 +57
21 10.4 +37 38 21 14.3 +38
21 10.4 +34 12 21 14.5 +34
21 10.4 -34 56 21 16.5 -34
21 10.5 +40 44 21 14.3 +41
21 10.5 +36 10 21 14.5 +36
21 10.5 +24 48 21 14.9 +25







BD+40 4449 202403 14778
PAGE 360
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
21 10.5 *-I 39 21 15.6 +-1 14
21 10.6 .41 54 21 14.3 *42 18
21 10.6 +40 59 21 14.4 +41 23
21 10.6 *31 51 21 ]4.7 +32 15
21 10,6 +30 12 21 14.8 +30 36
21 10.6 424 44 21 15.0 +25 08
21 10.6 +23 23 21 15.0 +23 47
21 10.7 *65 43 21 12.4 +66 07
21 10,7 +39 22 21 14.5 *39 46
21 |0.7 +38 07 21 ]4.6 +38 31
21 ]0.7 +37 09 21 14.6 +37 33
21 10.7 *35 33 21 14.7 +35 57
21 10.7 *32 15 21 14.8 +32 39
21 10.7 *24 46 21 15.1 +25 10
21 10.7 -28 11 21 16.6 -27 46
21 I0.7 -34 17 21 16.8 -33 52
21 10.8 +49 05 21 14.1 +49 29
21 10.8 +43 04 21 14.5 *43 28
21 10.8 +37 37 21 14.7 +38 01
21 10.8 *37 $7 21 14.7 +38 01
21 10.8 +$6 06 21 ]4.8 +36 30
21 10.8 +35 21 21 14.8 ,55 45
21 10.8 +55 42 21 14.9 +54 06
21 10.8 ,27 42 21 15.1 +28 06
21 10.8 +04 50 21 15.7 ÷OS 14
21 10.8 +04 50 21 1S.7 +05 14
21 10.8 -20 O0 21 16.4 -19 $5
21 10.8 -41 4] 21 17.2 -41 17
21 10.9 ,58 36 21 14.8 *39 O0
Zl 10,9 _]6 $7 21 14.9 "$70l
21 10.9 +35 47 21 14.9 *36 ]1
21 10.9 .35 47 21 14,9 *36 11
21 10,9 +27 28 21 15.2 .27 52
21 10.9 ,23 31 21 15.3 +23 55
2! 10.9 +25 47 21 15.3 +24 11
Zl 10.9 -21 28 21 16,5 -21 05
21 10.9 -23 14 21 16.6 -22 49
21 1].0 .38 05 21 14.9 +58 29
21 ]1.0 ,28 23 21 15.3 +28 47
21 11.0 -29 01 21 16.9 -28 ]5
21 11.I +37 16 21 15.0 *37 40
21 ll.I *36 09 21 lB.1 +36 3]
21 11.1 +36 B] 21 15.1 *37 15
21 ll.l +32 10 21 15.2 +32 54
21 11.I -17 20 21 15.7 +17 44
21 11.2 ,73 59 21 ll.l +74 03
21 11.2 +38 08 21 15.1 +58 32
21 11.2 +$5 19 21 15.2 +35 43
21 11.2 *35 52 21 15.2 +36 16
21 11.2 +25 12 21 15.6 +25 36
21 11.2 +15 35 21 15.9 ÷15 59
21 11.3 +22 55 21 15.7 +23 19
21 11.5 -39 39 21 17.6 -59 15
21 11.3 -60 39 21 19.0 -60 13
21 11.5 -60 39 21 19.0 -60 ]3
21 11.5 -74 45 21 21.6 -74 19
21 11.4 +57 53 21 14.1 ,58 17
21 11,4 +39 52 21 15.2 +40 16
21 11.4 +37 20 21 15.3 .37 44
2] 1],4 +35 59 21 ]5.4 +36 23
21 11.4 *]2 49 21 15.5 +33 ]3
21 11.4 +15 41 21 16.1 +16 05
21 11.4 +-8 04 21 16.7 +-7 38
21 11.4 -10 34 21 16.7 -I0 08
21 11.4 -59 14 2] ]8.9 -58 48
21 11,5 +43 14 21 15,2 +43 38
21 11.5 +38 37 21 15.4 +59 01
21 11.5 +38 47 21 15.4 +39 11
21 11.5 "36 54 21 15.5 +37 18
21 11.5 +]6 55 21 15.5 *37 19
21 11.5 +35 35 21 15,5 +35 59
21 1].5 +35 48 21 15.5 *36 12
21 11.5 +35 48 21 15.5 +36 12
21 11.5 +32 10 21 15.6 +32 34
21 11.6 +36 50 21 15.6 +37 14
21 11.6 ,36 50 21 15.6 +37 14
21 11.6 +24 47 21 16.0 +25 12
21 11.6 +24 59 21 16.0 +25 23
21 11.6 *23 13 21 16.0 ,23 38
21 11.6 +23 23 21 16.0 *23 48
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
STF2778A BD-01 4134 202405






2I 11.6 +23 57
21 11.6 +09 11
21 11.6 -19 41
21 11.7 +64 O0
21 11.7 "43 O0
RA DEC
2000 2000
21 16.0 +24 22
21 16,4 +09 36
21 17.2 -19 15
21 13.7 +64 24









BD+63 1708 202582 14783
POU5291 21 11,7 +32 54 21 15.8 *33 18 COU1478 BD+32 4105
POU5292 21 II.7 +24 52 21 16.1 +28 17 POUB]02
FOX 97 BD+65 1559 14765 2I 11.8 +56 37 21 14.6 +57 01 HJ 1630 BD+56 2546
LDS2500 21 11,8 +$3 15 21 15.9 +33 40 GYL 52 BD+33 4212
SEII464 21 11.8 '31 52 21 15.9 +32 17 SEr1482 BD+31 4394
SEI1465 21 II.8 +29 26 21 I6.0 +29 51 LDSI055
SE11466 21 11.8 -23 11 21 17.5 -22 45 BRT310I CD-2316815
HJ 1627 21 11.9 +50 52 21 15.1 +51 16 HJ 163I BD*50 3290
POU5293 21 11.9 +46 13 21 15,4 *46 37 HJ 1629 ED*46 3242
8RT3100 CD-2817203 21 11.9 +29 03 21 16.1 +29 28 J 1784
RST3283 CD-3414954 21 II.9 +24 39 21 16.3 +25 04
ES 819 BD+48 3318 14777 21 11.9 *-4 40 21 17.1 +-4 14
J 610 21 11.9 *-4 40 21 17.I +-4 14
AGC ]3A BD*37 4240 202444 14787 21 11.9 -27 39 21 17.7 -27 13
AGC 159 50+$7 4237 14787 21 12.0 +24 40 21 16.4 +25 05
5EI1468 21 12.0 +23 28 21 16.4 +23 53
8EI1467 21 12.0 +14 34 21 16.7 +14 59
J 3129A 21 12.0 "13 12 21 16.7 +13 37
J 1154 BD*27 4018 14788 21 12.0 -55 20 21 19.2 -54 54
HRH A BD+04 4635 202447 21 12.1 *37 22 21 16.0 *37 47
202616
POU5305
BU 161A BD-04 5404 202632 14813
8U 161B B0-04 5403 1481]
STN 54 CD-2715358 202626 14816
POU5304
POU5305




NRH B BD*04 4635 202448 21 12.1 +35 25 21 16.1 *35 48 8£11483
DON1003 BD-20 6169 202468 21 12.1 +33 15 21 ]6.2 *33 40 E5 2517
R$74079 CD-4114453 21 12.1 +24 55 21 16.5 +25 20 POU5307
ALI 966 21 12.1 +23 16 21 16.5 +25 41 POU5303
COU1818 80+36 4488 21 12.1 -21 44 21 17.E -21 18 FOX 42
$[11469A 21 ]2.1 -26 20 21 17.9 -25 54 RS71086
]EII470A 21 12.1 -29 56 21 18.0 -29 30 LDS 738
COU 531 BD+27 4020 21 12.1 -51 08 21 19.0 -50 42 HJ 525?
POU5295 2] ]2,2 .65 41 21 14,0 *66 05 HLB 221
POU5294 21 12,2 +55 06 21 15.1 +55 50 A 1692
DON1004 BD,*2] 5975 21 12,2 +04 13 21 17,2 +04 38 HU 274
B 522 C9-2316807 202469 14800 21 12.3 +46 O0 21 15.8 +46 25 ES §15
C0U1817 BD+37 4233 21 12,3 *46 54 21 15.8 +47 19 £S 5Z4
MLB 488 BD*28 4034 14793 21 12.3 +42 48 21 16.0 +43 13 L932505
DAN 154 CD.-2917674 202481 14802 21 12.3 *41 59 21 16.0 _42 24 E] 1582
$[11474 BD.$7 4241 21 12.3 +29 36 21 16.5 +30 01 HLB
8EI1473 21 12.3 +29 53 21 16.5 +$0 18 J 3131A
5EI1472 21 12.3 +24 25 21 16.7 +24 SO POU5308
GYL 50 BD+31 4102 21 12.5 +02 58 21 17.3 +03 23 BAL2050
LD$1052 21 12.3 -21 48 21 17.9 -21 14 HJ 3017
$T22784 BD+73 926 202506 14762 21 12.] -60 43 21 20.0 -60 27
ES 2061 14790 21 12.3 -60 43 21 20.0 -60 17
SEI]475 BD+35 4449 14292 21 12.3 -60 43 21 20.0 -60 17
ES 2199 BD+BB 4450 14791 21 12.4 +27 54 21 16.7 +28 19
J 3130A 21 12.4 -24 20 21 18.1 -23 54
HO 284 BD+15 4382 14797 21 12.4 -69 49 21 21.4 -69 25
POU5296 21 12.5 +41 04 21 16.3 +41 29
SEE 442 CD.-3914189 21 12.5 +24 58 21 16.9 +25 23
R 328A CP-60 7461 202528 21 12,5 +13 52 21 17.2 +14 17
R 3299 CP-60 7460 21 12.6 *40 21 2] ]6.4 +40 46
B 2493 CP-74 1980 21 12.6 +40 45 21 16,4 +41 ]0
8TF2783 BD+57 2303 202519 14784 21 12.6 +39 34 21 16,4 +39 59
A 1440 BD+39 4493 14794 21 12.6 +37 52 21 16.5 *38 17
SMA 21 12.6 +29 36 21 16.8 +30 Ol







BD+S4 2499 202642 14798






HJ 5256A CP-60 7464
HJ 5256A CP-60 7464
HJ 52568 CP-60 7465
MLB 574
HJ 3018 CD--2416563
DON1005 CP-69 3167 202693








A 294A BD+24 4361
GYL 51 21 ]2.6 +24 28 21 ]7.0 ÷24 53 POU5310
BU 1261 BD*15 4384 202531 14799 21 12.6 -47 28 21 19.3 -47 02 HJ 5259
3TF278] 3D-08 56]7 202555 14804 21 12.7 +38 0] 2] ]6.6 +38 26 SHA
RST4080 BD-10 5635 202524 21 12.7 +24 12 21 17,1 +24 37 POUB311
HU 1628 CP-59 7689 202549 21 12.7 +1] 56 21 17.5 +12 21 HJ 279A
LD$2501 21 ]2.7 -53 52 21 19.8 -55 26
SEI1477 21 12.8 +20 28 21 17.3 +20 53
HLB 894 21 12.B +00 15 21 17.9 *00 40
5E11478 21 12.8 +00 15 21 17.9 *00 40




HJ 5258 CP-5310037 202730
KUI 106
BUP A BD-00 4195 202751
BUP B BD-O0 4196




SEIl479 21 12.9 +_4 23 21 16.5 +44 48 ES 97
BEI1480 21 12,9 +43 32 21 16.6 +43 57 BRTl147
SEI1481 21 12.9 +24 20 21 17.] +24 _5 POU5313
HJ 1628 BD*32 4102 2] ]2.9 +23 05 21 17.3 +25 30 POU5312
HO 285 BD*36 4492 202569 14796 21 12.9 +23 07 21 17.3 *23 32 POU5314
]4823
HO 285C BD*36 4492 14796 21 12.9 +21 10 2] ]7.4 +2] 35 COU 228
POU5299 21 12.9 +13 52 21 17.6 +14 17 J 3]33
POU5301 21 12.9 +-2 49 21 18.0 +-2 23 J 1719
POU530O 21 12.9 -27 02 21 18.7 -26 36 BEE 443









21 13.0 *39 44
21 13.0 +38 30
21 13.0 +38 41
21 13.0 +37 45
21 13.0 +3B 21
RA DEC NAME DM HD AD8
2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
21 16,8 +40 09 COU1972 BD*39 4505
21 16.9 +38 55 HLBI02O
21 16.9 +39 06 SEI1486
21 16.9 +38 10 5EI1485
21 17.0 +35 46 BU 162A 8D+35 4461 202768 14822
21 13.0 +24 48 21 17.4 +25 13 POU5315
21 13.0 +16 11 21 17.6 +16 36 J 850A
21 13.0 ,13 53 21 17.7 +14 18 BRT1351
21 13.0 *09 27 21 17.8 +09 52 HJ 3019 BD+09 4766
21 13.0 -67 05 21 21.5 -66 39 DOHIO06 CP-67 3792 202778
2] 13.1 +39 55 21 ]6.9 +40 20 5EI1487 8D+39 4506
21 13.1 +31 38 21 17.3 +32 03 HJ 931 BD*3] 4403
21 13.1 +09 09 21 17.9 +09 34 HJ 3021 80+08 4645
21 13.1 -30 43 21 19.0 -30 17 RST2176 CD--3018510 202789
21 13.2 *44 31 21 16.8 +44 56 A 885 BD+44 3763
21 13.2 +39 36 21 17.0 +40 01 A 1441A BD+39 4507 202797 14821
21 13.2 +39 36 21 ]7.0 +40 01 8EI1489A 8D,39 4507 202797 1482]
21 13.2 +24 28 21 17.6 +24 53 POU5317
21 1_.2 +24 58 21 17.6 +25 23 POU5316
21 13.2 +09 17 21 i8.0 +09 42 HJ 3020
21 13.2 -15 53 21 18.7 -15 27 RST4081 BD-16 5837 202803
21 13.3 *42 47 21 17.0 *43 12 A 401 80+42 4045 202810 14824
21 13.3 +39 II 21 17.2 +39 36 5E11490
21 13.3 +28 16 21 17.6 +28 41 8RT 55 14827
21 13.3 +28 16 21 17.6 +28 4] HLB 489A BD+28 4045 14825
21 ]3.3 +28 50 21 17.6 +29 15 COU 835A BD+28 4044
2] 13.3 *24 24 21 17.7 *24 49 POU5318A
21 13.3 +24 24 21 1/.7 +24 49 POU5319A
21 13.3 +24 24 21 17.7 +24 49 POU5320
21 13.3 +18 06 21 17.9 +18 31 HU 368 BD+17 4542
21 13.3 -39 54 21 19.6 -39 28 I 1438 CD-4014280 202824
21 13.4 +39 11 21 17.3 +59 36 LD32504
2] 13.4 +36 46 21 ]7.4 +37 11 3E11491 BD+36 4503
21 13.4 +16 21 21 ]8.0 +16 46 J 3238A
21 13.4 +-9 12 21 18.7 +-8 46 BU A BD-09 5711
21 13.5 +39 55 21 17.3 +40 20 SEI1492
2i 13.5 +33 20 21 17.6 +33 45 HO 183
21 13.5 +26 05 21 17.8 +26 30 J 3134
21 13.5 *24 58 21 17,9 +25 23 POUS$21
21 13.5 +23 26 21 17.9 +23 51 POU5322
21 13.5 +17 16 21 18.1 +17 41 J 1720
21 13.5 -28 56 21 19.4 -28 50 B 523
21 13.6 +39 25 21 ]7.5 +39 50 SE11493
21 13.6 +38 54 2] 17.5 +39 19 HLB 959
21 13.6 +12 08 21 18.4 +12 33 BRTI$52
BD÷33 4219 202863 14829
CD-2917699
21 I3.6 -32 52 21 19.6 -32 26 I 1605 CD-3216520 202870
21 13.7 ÷69 58 21 14.8 +70 03 MLB 364 14806
21 13.7 +57 02 21 16.5 +57 27 ST12562
21 13.7 +39 20 21 17.6 +39 45 3TF2785 BD+39 4510 202879 14828
21 13.7 +39 58 21 17.5 440 23 LDS2505
21 13.7 +30 24 21 17.9 +30 49 COUl183
21 13.7 +24 31 21 ]8.1 *24 56 POU5323
21 13.7 +23 34 21 ]8.1 +23 59 POU5324
21 13.7 +23 35 21 18.1 +24 00 POU5325
2] 13.7 *23 56 21 18.1 "24 21 POU5326
BD+3O 4393 202582
21 13.7 *02 20 21 18.7 +02 45 BAL2051
21 13.7 -21 03 21 19.3 -20 37 I 1439 BD-21 5990 14841
21 13.7 -44 Ol 21 20.2 -43 35 DON1007 CD-4414414 202872
21 13.7 -47 57 21 20.4 -47 31 RST1087 CD-4813865 202896
21 13.8 +34 29 21 17.9 *34 54 STT 433A B0434 4371 202904 14831
21 13.8 +28 00 21
21 ]3.8 +11 09 21
21 13.8 +08 32 21
21 13.8 -24 12 21
21 13.9 *30 I0 21
21 13.9 413 33 21
21 13.9 -I0 00 21
21 14.0 +42 37 21
21 14.0 +25 49 21
21 14.0 +24 03 21
21 14.0 ÷24 29 21
21 14.0 +13 52 21
21 14.0 ÷05 34 21
21 14,0 +02 23 21
21 14.0 -26 46 21
21 14.0 -65 10 21
21 14,1 +39 38 21
21 14.1 +38 29 21
21 14.2 *66 56 21
21 14.2 +42 18 21
18.1 +_8 25 HJ 1632
18.6 ÷1I 34 BU 163A BD+I0 4514 202908 14839
18.6 +08 57 LDS4877
19.5 -23 46 SEE 444 CD-2416576 202892 14844
18.1 +30 35 HO 154 BD*29 4374 202924 14835
18.6 ÷13 58 BRT1353
19.2 +-9 34 RST4082 BD-10 5644 202928
17.7 +43 02 A 616 BD+42 4048
18.4 ÷26 14 ES 5]5 BD+25 4504
18.4 +24 28 POU5327
18.4 +24 54 POU5328
18.7 +14 17 J 1785 8D+13 4670
18.9 +05 59 HJ 3022A
]9.0 ÷02 48 OL
19.8 -26 20 BU 271A CD-2615541 202940 14847
22.2 -64 44 RST]088 CP-65 3909
18.0 +40 03 LDS2506
18.0 +38 54 8EI1494
15.8 +67 21 8TF2788 BD+66 1380
17.9 +42 43 HJ 1634A 8D+42 4051
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUMSERNUMBER
21 ]4.2 ÷42 18 21 17.9 +42 43 HJ 16348 80+42 4052
21 14.2 +39 04 21 18.1 +39 29 MLB 895
21 14.2 +38 25 21 18.1 +38 50 ES 1993 BD+38 4438 14836
21 14.2 ÷34 30 21 18,3 *34 55 8U 289A BD*34 4373 202974 14837
21 14.2 +21 24 21 18.7 +21 49 LDS4878
21 14.2 +11 53 21 19.0 +]2 ]8 BRTI354
14826 21 14.2 +03 ]4 21 19.2 +03 39 J 1721
21 14.2 -18 03 21 19,7 -17 37 DONIOO8 BD-18 5910 202957
21 14.2 -20 25 21 19.8 -19 59 BHA 44
21 14.2 -27 44 21 20.0 -27 18 8U 252 CD-2715380 202982 14852
21 14.4 ÷37 24 21 18.3 +37 49 5EI1495 BD+37 4263
21 14.5 +39 05 21 18.4 +39 30 SEI]496
21 14.5 +39 18 21 18.4 +39 43 SE11497
21 14.5 434 05 21 18.6 +34 30 HU 769 BD+33 4222 14842
14820 21 14.5 +24 06 21 18.9 +24 3t POU5329
21 14.5 ÷24 39 21 18.9 +25 04 POU5330
21 14.5 +23 58 21 18.9 +24 23 POU5331
21 14.6 *58 II 21 17.3 +58 36 BU II40A BD+57 2309 203025 14832
21 14.6 +33 22 21 18.7 +33 47 HU 770 BD+33 4223 14843
21 14.6 -11 38 21 20.0 -11 12 BRT2781
21 14.7 +05 12 21 19.6 +05 37 J 2341
21 14.7 -37 05 21 20.9 -36 39 B 1006 CD-3714232 203056
21 14.7 -60 17 2] 22.3 -59 51 RSTB160 CP-60 7468 203061
21 14,8 +49 31 21 18.2 +49 56 HU 692 BD+49 3494 203063 14840
21 14.8 ÷17 51 21 19.4 +18 16 COU 70
21 14.8 +13 56 21 19.5 +14 21 HU 962 BD+13 4674 203066 14855
21 14.8 +09 06 21 19.6 +09 31 STF2786 BD+08 4651 203067 ]4856
21 14.8 -11 14 21 20.2 -I0 48 HU 86 8D-II 5574 203069 14862
21 14.9 +47 37 21 18.4 +48 02 HJ 1633 BD+47 3358
14830 21 14.9 +33 52 21 19.0 +34 17 COU 131
21 ]4.9 -40 36 21 21.2 -40 I0 NG 270 CD-4014296
21 15.0 +76 21 21 13.9 +76 46 LD51946
21 15.0 +57 31 21 17.8 +57 56 5TI2564
21 15.0 +47 22 21 18.5 +47 47 HJ 1635A BD+47 3363
21 15.0 *44 03 21 18.7 +44 28 LD32507
21 15.0 +40 37 21 18,8 441 02 HO 601A BD*40 4485 203096 14849
21 15,0 +38 40 21 18.9 +39 05 SEI1498
21 15.0 +38 44 2] ]8.9 ÷39 09 AG 270 BD÷38 4442 203097 14851
21 15.0 +24 48 21 19.4 +25 13 POU5332A
21 15.0 +24 48 21 19.4 +25 13 POU5333A
21 15.0 -31 20 21 20.9 -30 54 HJ 5263 CD-3118211 203085
21 15.1 +39 20 21 19.0 +39 45 STT 434 80+39 4519 203112 ]4850
21 15.2 +39 19 21 19.1 +39 44 SEIIB01
2I 15,2 +39 29 21 19.1 +39 54 3E11502
21 15.2 +32 41 21 19.$ *33 06 J 1228 14854
21 15.2 +25 17 21 19.6 +25 42 COU 728 8D425 4510
21 ]5.2 ÷23 54 21 19.6 ,24 19 POU5334
21 15.2 +-I 56 21 20.3 +-I 30 BU 1304 BD-02 5507 203115 14863
21 15.2 -29 39 21 21.1 -29 13 FIN 6 CD-2917714 14875
21 15.2 -51 46 21 22.1 -51 20 LDS 739 CD-5112912
21 15,3 +40 01 21 19.1 +40 26 LDS2508
21 15.3 +40 37 21 19.1 +41 02 HO 602
21 15.3 +23 0] 21 19.8 +23 26 POU5335 BD+22 4368
21 15.3 +23 18 21 19.7 *23 43 POU5336
2] 15.3 ÷09 53 21 20.1 +10 18 HJ 933
21 15.3 -56 12 21 22,5 -55 46 HU 1536 CP-56 9630 203148
21 15.3 -65 11 21 23.4 -64 45 MLO CP-65 5915
21 15.4 +54 40 21 18.4 ÷55 05 ES BD*54 2512 203168 14848
21 15.4 +37 49 21 19.3 +38 14 HO 286 BD+37 4271 203156 14859
21 15.4 +27 58 2] 19.7 +28 23 LDS4879
21 15.4 *24 07 21 19.8 ÷24 32 POU5337
21 15.5 ÷59 06 21 18.1 +59 31 STII020
21 15.5 ÷32 50 21 19.6 433 15 HO 155 8D+32 4125 203170 14861
21 15.5 +24 15 21 19.9 +24 40 POU5338
21 15.5 +23 28 21 19.9 +23 53 POU5339
21 15.5 +23 54 21 19,9 +24 19 POU5340 \
21 15.6 ÷50 14 21 18.9 '50 39 ES 1004 BD450 3309 235485 14857
14833 21 15.6 -23 49 21 21.3 -23 23 B 524 CD-2316858 203178 14881
14838 21 15.7 +61 II 21 18.1 *61 36 MLR 507
21 15.7 +42 28 21 19.4 +42 53 FOX BD+42 4D55
21 15.7 ÷39 23 21 19.6 +39 48 8EII503A BD+39 4523
21 15.7 +39 23 21 19.6 +39 48 SEtlSO4A
21 15.7 +27 44 21 20,0 +28 09 J 196 14871
21 15.7 +02 01 21 20.7 +02 26 RSTBI61
21 15,7 -11 20 21 21,1 -I0 54 RST4694 BD-II 5579
21 15.7 -25 08 21 21.4 -24 42 SEE 441A CD-2515377 203210 14888
21 15.7 -28 08 21 21,4 -24 42 SEE 441C CD-2515375 14888
21 ]5.8 +24 28 21 20.2 424 53 POU5341
14819 21 15.8 +15 12 21 20.5 "15 37 AG A BD+]5 4393 203234




2] ]5,8 +00 O]
21 ]5.8 -37 59
21 ]5.8 -72 ]4
2l 15.9 +42 03
2] 15.9 *37 50
RA DEC
2000 2000
2] 20.9 +08 26
2l 22.0 -37 33
2] 25.3 -7] 48
21 19.7 *42 28
21 19,8 +38 ]5
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
RSTSI62 8D-00 4202 21 ]7.] ,39 56 2] 2].0 440 01
B 525 CD-3814511 203227 21 17.1 +23 18 21 21.5 *23 43
HJ 5260 CP-72 2598 203212 2l ]7.2 +48 57 21 20.6 *49 22
E$ 1583A BD*41 4093 14867 21 17.2 *32 55 21 21.3 *33 20
ES 2062 BD*37 4273 ]4870 2] ]7.2 *23 54 2] 2].6 +24 ]9
NAME DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERHUHBER
LDS2512 BD*39 4528 203438
POUS350
E$ 820A BD+48 3350 14895
J 3136
POU535]
21 15.9 +02 42 2] 20.9 +03 07 BU 838 BD*O2 4343 203235 ]4880 2] 17.3 *22 ]5 21 21.8 +22 40 HLM 40
21 ]5.9 +01 52 21 20.9 *02 17 BAt1586 21 17.3 -55 00 21 24.4 -54 34 HU 1537 CP-55 9581 203465
21 ]6.0 +39 23 2] 19.9 +39 48 SE;1507 2] ]7.4 +64 49 21 19.4 +65 14 HLB 222 14883
21 16.0 +39 32 21 19.9 +39 57 SEll506 21 17.4 +57 ]2 21 20.2 *57 37 HLB 87 14884
21 ]6.0 ÷38 29 2] ]9.9 +38 54 SE1]505 BD÷38 445] 21 17.4 +57 44 2] 20.2 *58 09 ST12566
2] ]6.0 *00 39
2l 16.0 -12 45
2] ]6.0 -12 45
2l 16.0 -18 50
2] 16.0 -62 39
BAL1227 2l 17.4 *36 53 21 21.4 *37 ]8
HJ 280A BD-12 5970 203250 21 17.4 *32 28 21 21.6 +32 53
HJ 2808 BD-12 5971 21 17.4 +18 48 21 22.2 ÷ll 13
ARA 502 21 ]7.4 -70 35 21 26.4 -70 07
LDS 740 21 17.5 *44 23 2] 2].2 *44 48
2l 21.1 +01 04
21 21.4 -12 19
21 21.4 -12 19
21 21.6 -18 24
21 23.8 -62 13
21 16.1 +50 23 21 ]9.4 +50 48 ES ]005A BD+50 3311 ]4866 21 17.5 +42 09 21 21.3 +42 34
21 16.1 *00 24 21 21.2 ÷0O 49 8AL 931 21 17.5 *36 53 21 21.5 +37 18
2l 16.] -35 26 21 22.2 -35 00 HJ 5264 CD-35]4735 203273 2] 17.5 +24 36 21 2].9 +25 01
21 16.1 -52 22 21 23.0 -51 56 I 132 CP-5211862 203277 21 17.5 ÷23 24 21 21.9 +23 49
2] ]6.2 _63 09 2] 18.4 ÷63 34 HLR 57 BD*62 ]924 21 ]7.5 ÷19 23 2] 22.] "19 48
2] ]8,5 +62 35
21 ]8.8 +59 38
2] ]9.4 +52 ]9
21 19.9 +43 08
21 20.1 +38 35
BU A BD+6] 211l 203280 14858 2] 17.5 *19 23 21 22.1 +19 48
HL8 8D+59 2354 203300 14860 21 17.5 +10 45 21 22.3 *11 10
ES 98A BD*51 3042 203283 ]4865 21 17,5 +09 27 21 22.3 *09 52
LDS2509 21 17.5 -44 03 21 23.9 -43 37
$E]1508 2] ]7.5 -62 35 21 25.3 -62 09
21 ]6.2 +62 10
21 16.2 +59 13
21 16,2 +51 54
21 16.2 +42 43
21 16.2 +38 10
21 ]6.2 e37 53
21 16.2 ÷30 42
21 ]6.2 +27 ]8
21 16.2 -35 55
2] 16.3 +52 30
PTT ]8 14874 21 ]7.6 "78 II 21 15.6 +78 36
J 3135 21 ]7.6 +78 11 21 15.6 +78 36
A 295 BD+27 4044 203302 14879 21 17.6 ÷60 12 21 20.] *60 37
BRTI819 CD-3614757 21 17.6 ÷42 35 21 21.3 *43 00
A ]693 BD*52 2910 203282 14869 21 17.6 ÷39 36 21 21.5 ÷40 01
21 20.1 +38 18
21 20.4 ÷3l 07
21 20.5 ÷27 43
2] 22.3 -35 29
2] 19.5 +52 55
ROE 23
GYL 54 8D+32 4135
J 2605
FIN 282 CP-70 2847 203499




COU 132 8D+23 4296 203484
STF ]IA BD÷19 4691 203504 ]4909




8 526 CP-62 6230 2035]4
8TF2796A BD+77 8]1 2035]6 14845
$TF27968 BD+77 812 14845
A 763 BD+6D 2223 203534 14892
ES 1585 BD+42 4065 14905
SEI]5I]
21 ]6.3 +38 14 21 20.2 +38 39 $EI1509 8D*38 4455 21 I7.6 *34 10 21 21.7 +34 35 COU1334
21 16.3 *02 28 21 21.3 +02 53 STT 435 80+02 4346 203323 14894 21 17.6 ÷10 32 21 22.4 +10 57 J 161
21 16.3 -22 49 21 22.0 -22 23 HJ 5265 Cb-2215347 203312 21 ]7.6 ÷08 02 21 22.5 +08 27 HU 275
21 16.3 -36 26 21 22.4 -36 00 RST3284 CD-3614760 21 17.6 -27 30 21 23.4 -27 04 I 1441
21 16.3 -59 43 21 23.8 -59 17 RSTS163 CP-59 7694 203315 21 17.6 -68 32 21 26.2 -68 06 HL.O
21 16.4 +52 38
21 16.4 +52 38
21 16.4 +43 00
21 16.4 +41 42
21 16.4 +25 00
2] 19.6 +53 03
21 19.6 *53 03
21 20.1 +43 25
21 20.2 *42 07
21 20.8 +25 25
21 20.8 +24 26
21 19.2 +58 37
21 19.2 +58 37
21 20.1 *45 09
21 20.8 *27 19
S 786A BD+52 2913 203320 21 ]7.7 +76 17 21 16.7 ,76 42 LD$]947
8 7868 BD+52 29]1 235488 21 17.7 +47 38 21 21.2 *48 03 ES 678
8RTI148 21 17.7 -]2 05 21 23.1 -1] 39 R_T4083
ES 1584 8D*41 4096 14877 2t 17.8 +60 16 21 20,3 +60 41 ES ]38
POU5342 21 17.8 *40 27 21 21.6 +40 52 ES 1691
POU5343 21 17.8 ÷24 23 21 22.2 +24 48
8TF2790A BD*58 2249 203338 14864 2] 17.9 ÷60 42 21 20.4 *6] 07
5TF27908 80+58 2249 203339 14864 2] 17.9 ÷52 57 21 21.1 *53 22
LD52510 21 17.9 +34 59 2t 22.0 *35 24
COU 729 BD+26 4133 21 17.9 +30 30 2] 22.1 +30 55
21 16.4 +24 0l
21 16.5 .58 12
21 16.5 *58 12
21 16.5 +44 44
21 16.5 ÷26 54
21 16.5 +24 03 21 20.9 +24 28 POU5345 21 17.9 +15 08 21 22.6 +15 33
21 16.5 +24 l0 21 20.9 +24 35 PCU5347 21 17.9 *06 18 21 22.8 +06 43
21 16.5 +23 29 21 20.9 +23 54 POU5344 21 17.9 *06 23 21 22.8 +06 48
21 t6.5 +23 38 21 20.9 +24 03 POU5346 21 17.9 ÷06 23 21 22.8 +06 48
21 16.5 *22 08 21 21.0 +22 33 COU 229 BD+2I 4528 21 ]7.9 -ll 48 21 23.3 -ll 22
2] 16.5 +16 19
21 ]6.5 +09 55
21 ]6.6 +54 30
21 16.6 +33 Ol
21 16.6 *32 02
2l 16.6 *24 42
21 16.6 +23 18
21 16.6 *18 16
21 16.7 +6] 26
21 16.7 +61 26
21 16.7 *52 54
21 16.7 +0I 36
21 16.7 *0l 36
21 16.8 *52 33
21 16.8 *48 55
21 21.1 ÷16 44
21 21.3 +10 20
2] 19.6 *54 55
21 20.7 +33 26
21 20.8 +32 27
HJ 281 BD+]6 4505 14891 21 17.9 -59 22 21 25.3 -58 56
A 617 BD+09 4786 203345 14893 21 18.0 +42 43 21 2].7 +43 08
A 1694 80+54 2516 2_5489 14873 21 18.0 +28 41 2] 22.3 +29 06
BU 446A BD+32 4131 14887 21 18.0 -41 26 21 24,3 -4] O0
8TT 437A BD*31 4425 203358 14889 2] 18.0 -41 26 21 24.3 -41 00
80+33 4240
BD+]0 4533 14913





BD*60 2224 203551 14898
BD+40 4499 14908
POU5353
$TI1022 BD+60 2226 203550 14899
ES 139 BD+52 2921 14903
ES 2259 50*34 4396 14911
ES 376 BD+30 4411
J 85]A BD+]4 4599 14919
ALD 76
BU % C BD*06 48]] 14920
HJ 3023A BD+06 4811 203562 14920
J 2343
21 21.0 +25 07
21 21.0 +23 43
21 21.2 .18 41
21 19.1 +61 51
21 19.1 .61 51
21 19.8 +53 19
21 21.7 +02 01
21 21.7 +02 01
21 20.0 +52 58
21 20.2 +49 20
21 20.3 *47 33
21 20.6 *42 14
21 20.9 ÷33 04
21 21,4 +19 23
21 21.5 +15 12
21 22.3 -14 55
21 22.5 -18 25
21 23.1 -38 00
21 20.8 '41 26
21 20.9 +38 22
21 ]6.8 +47 08
21 16,8 +41 49
21 16.8 +32 39
21 16.8 +18 58
21 16.8 +14 47
21 16.8 -15 21
21 16.9 -18 51
21 16.9 -38 26
21 17.0 +41 01
21 17.0 +37 57
B 527 CP-59 7696 203570
STT 438 BD*42 4067 203578 14907
COU 532 BD-28 4067
BU 766A CD-4114503 203585
BU 766C CD-4114504
POU5349 21 18.1 *37 08 21 22.1 *37 33 ES 2517
POU5348 21 18.1 +31 13 21 22.3 ,31 38 ES 377A
J 160 14897 21 18.1 *29 02 21 22.4 *29 27 COUI04I
E5 137A BD+6] 2112 203374 14868 21 18.2 +69 03 21 19.5 *69 28 MLB 304
ES 137B 80+61 2113 14868 21 18.2 +39 45 2] 22.1 ÷40 10 ES 2518
A 1695 80*52 2915 203379 14876 21 18.2 +27 48 21 22.5 +28 13 J 2342
STF2787A BD+0I 4465 203383 14901 21 18.2 +18 59 21 22.8 +19 24 BRT2494
8TF27878 BD*0I 4465a 14901 21 18.2 -50 30 21 25.0 -50 04 8RTlll8
STF2789A 8D*52 2916 203380 14878 21 18.3 *43 42 21 22.0 *44 07 HJ 1639
BU 839A BD*48 3348 203416 14885 21 18.3 "31 32 21 22.5 +31 57 HJ 1637
A 762 B0+46 3277 203418 14886 21 18.3 +24 17 21 22.7 *24 42 POU5354
LD$2511A BD+4I 4101 21 18.4 +60 51 21 20.9 "61 16 HLR 508
J 1229 14890 21 18,4 +54 08 21 21.5 *54 33 ROE 91A
J 3316 80+18 4763 21 18.4 +34 43 21 22.5 +35 08 POP 50
AG 80+14 4594 203402 21 18.4 *23 20 21 22.9 +23 45 POU5355
8U 1262 BD-15 5963 203407 ]4906 21 18.4 -ll 58 21 23.8 -l| 32 BRT2782
J 1405 21 18.4 -25 59 21 24.2 -25 33 8U 1038
LDS 741 21 18.5 *76 32 21 17.4 *76 57 LDg1948
HO 156 BD+40 4496 203426 14896 21 ]8.5 ÷39 ]4 21 22.4 +39 39 ALI]I61
SEII510 21 18.5 *26 1_ 21 22.9 *26 38 BRT
21 17.0 *27 29 21 21.3 *27 54 HJ 1636 BD*27 4048 14900 21 18.5 ÷22 56 21 23.0 +23 21 POU5356
21 17.0 *25 44 21 21.4 ÷26 09 J 1786 21 18.5 -35 24 21 24.6 -34 58 B 528
21 17.0 ÷24 17 21 21.4 +24 42 COU 730 21 18.6 *37 18 21 22.6 +37 43 COU1820
21 17.0 -20 23 21 22.6 -19 57 5HA 45 21 18.6 *27 O0 21 22.9 *27 25 COU 533














RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
21 18.6 .14 54 21 23.S +15 19 HEI 189
21 18.6 +00 08 21 23,7 +00 33 A 886
21 18.6 ".'-7 01 21 23.8
21 18.6 +-7 01 2] 23.8





+-6 35 S 788A BD-07 5549 203667
+-6 35 $ 7888 BD-07 5550 205668
-19 47 HU 1312 BD-20 6206 203650 14937
21 18.7 +60 16 21 21.2 +60 41 STF2795 BD*60 2229 203695 14912
21 ]8.7 +31 23 21 22.9 +3l 48 J 2344
21 18.7 +28 32 21 23.0 +28 57 STF2792A BD+28 4072 14929
21 18.7 *03 56 21 23.7 +04 2] STF2791 BD+03 4559 203701 ]4933
21 18.7 -13 18 21 24,1 -12 52 HJ 5517 BD-13 5923 203705
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUHSER NUMSERNUM6ER
21 20.2 ÷08 57 21 25.0 +09 22 8TF2793C BD+08 4670 14954
21 20.2 -44 05 21 26.6 -43 39 LD$ 743
21 20.2 -80 29 21 33.3 -GO 02 HJ 5262 CP-80 1017 203955
21 20.3 +49 01 21 23.7 +49 26 HJ ]643 BD+48 3370






21 18.7 -31 32 21 24.6 -31 06 HJ 5266 CD-5118246 203689 21 20.4 -45
21 18,7 -32 28 21 24.7 -32 02 JSP 824 CD-3216558 21 20.5 +24
21 ]8.8 +59 50 21 21.4 +60 15 MLR 15 8D+59 2361 239639 21 20.5 +18
21 18.8 *43 43 21 22.5 +44 08 HJ 1640 5D*43 3895 14924 21 20.5 +02
21 18.8 "31 36 21 25.0 +52 01 HO 157 8D'31 4432 203697 14928 21 20.5 -50
BD*]6 4522
21 18.8 +23 35 21 23.2 +24 O0 POU5357
21 18.8 +21 13 21 23.3 +21 38 J 2345
21 I8.8 +17 03 21 23.4 +17 28 COU 428
21 18.8 "14 05 21 23.5 +14 30 LDS4881
21 18.8 *10 04 21 23.6 +10 29 BRT1356 BD*09 4795
21 18.9 *40 05 21 22.8 +40 50 HO 287 14927
21 18.9 "16 51 21 23.5 *17 16 HU 369 BD+16 4523 14932
21 18.9 -13 14 21 24.3 -12 48 BU 272 BD-13 5924 203737 14940
21 18.9 -38 38 21 25.1 -38 12 RST5478 CD--3814539
21 19.0 +66 38 21 20.7 +67 03 LDS4880
21 29.0 ÷36 21 21 23.0 +36 46 ES 2]24 8D+36 4536 14930
21 19.1 *70 46 21 20,0 "71 11 HJ 3027 GO*70 1178
21 ]9.1 *54 27 21 22.2 +54 52 A 1696 8D*54 2525 235503 14923
21 19.1 +51 52 21 22.3 *52 17 E$
21 19.1 ,51 52 21 22.3 *52 17 ES
A BD*51 3050 203764
B BD*51 305] 235502







21 ]9.1 +$7 55 21 23.1 +38 20 ALI 689
21 19.1 +35 17 21 23.2 +35 42 ALI 218
21 19,1 *50 50 21 23.3 *31 15 A ]218
21 19.1 *19 06 21 23.7 +19 51 COU 429
21 19.1 +19 50 21 23.7 +20 15 COU 230
21 19.1 *02 22 21 24.1 +02 47 J 914
21 19.1 -19 01 21 24.7 -18 35 HJ 3024
21 ]9.2 *02 57 21 24.2 *03 22 BAL2052
21 19.3 +37 35 21 23.3 *_8 00 ES 2519


























21 ]9.3 +03 01 21 24,5 +03 26 BAL2561 21 21.1 +24
21 19.3 +03 17 21 24.3 +03 42 A 2288 8D*05 4562 203789 14942 21 21.1 +24
2] 19.3 -53 23 21 26,$ -52 57 RST1089 CP-5510067 21 21,1 420
21 19.4 *57 08 21 22.2 457 33 A 764 BD*56 2564 203802 14926 21 21.1 -55
21 19,4 *54 38 21 22.4 *55 03 HJ 1642 _D+54 2526 21 21.1 -55
BD*5] 3052 235505 14931 21 21.2 +01
21 21.3 "60
BD*23 4300 203803 21 21,3 +29
8D*21 4538 ]4939 21 21.5 -22
BD+12 4620 203804 21 21,3 -32
21 19,4 +51 48 21 22.6 +52 13 HU 591
21 19,4 *24 08 21 23.8 +24 3_ POU5358
21 19.4 *23 5] 21 23,8 +24 1_ HJ 1641
21 19.4 +22 10 21 23,9 +22 35 KU 60





21 19.4 -15 01 21 24.8 -14 35 FOX
21 19.4 -39 38 21 25.6 -3_ 12 SEE 445
21 19.5 +24 20 2] 23.9 *24 45 COU 231
21 19.5 +23 26 21 24.0 *23 51 J 3137
21 19.5 -10 30 21 24.8 -I0 04 B
21 19.6 *69 18 21 20.8
21 19.8 +60 II 21 22.2
21 19.6 *24 53 21 24.0
21 19.6 *23 14 21 24.1 +23 39 POU5559
21 19,6 -32 55 21 25.6 -32 27 JSP 825
+69 43 ML5 365 6D+69 1161 14918
460 36 SMA
*25 18 BU 447A BD+24 4394 203858 14943
21 19,7 *36 55 21 23.7
21 19.7 *36 55 21 23.7
21 ]9.7 "13 32 21 24,4
21 19.7 -41 29 21 26.0
21 19.8 +80 49 21 15.7
CD-3216561
*57 20 STF 55A 8D,36 4543 203857
+$7 20 STF 558 BD+36 4537 203784
+13 57 LDS4883
-41 03 RST2177 CD-4]]4517 203866
+81 14 HLR 245 BD480 693
+-9 54 HO 158 BD-I0 5669 203892 14955
*33 57 J 2346
-46 04 HJ 5267C CD-4613953
-46 04 I 1442A CD-4613954 205934
+50 31 HLD 44 5D+49 3513 203918 14941
21 19,9 -I0 20 21 25.2
21 20.0 +35 32 21 24.1
21 20.0 -46 30 21 26.5
21 20.0 -46 30 21 26.5





















06 21 24.4 +36 31 ES 2125A BD+35 4513 14949
06 21 24.4 *36 31 SEII512A BD+35 4513 14949
37 21 25,4 +02 02 A 2289A BD+O] 4477 203993 14960
37 21 25.4 +02 02 STT 439A BD401 4477 203993 14960
51 2] 26.1 -23 25 HJ 5269 CD-2316904 203966 14963
14 21 26.9 -44 48 LUY CD-4514340 203985
03 21 24.9 +24 28 POU5362
02 21 25.1 *18 27 COU 430 BD*17 4577 203991
22 21 25.5 *02 47 J 1039 14959
42 21 27.3 -50 16 8RTIll9
52 21 23.6 +55 17 A 1892 ED÷54 2530 204000 14945
05 21 24.6 +36 30 E$ 2126 14953
35 21 25.1 *24 O0 POU5363
55 21 25.4 *11 20 A 887A BD*IO 4542 204011 14958
59 21 27.0 -42 33 MLO 6 CD-4514539 204018
57 21 23.4 ÷59 22 E$ 8D*58 2259
37 21 24.6 .39 02 ALl 969
O1 21 24.0 *52 26 E$ 1006 9D'51 3057 204037 14948
29 21 24.5 *43 54 8RT1149
51 21 26.4 -20 25 HLD 166A BD-21 6017 204043 14968
51 21 26.4 -20 25 HNE 56A 14968
48 21 23.1 +64 13 LD_4882
03 21 25-1 +31 28 A 1220 BD+30 4431 14957
26 2] 27.0 -37 O0 8RT1820 CD-5714281
35 21 24.5 *48 O0 HJ 1644A 8D*47 3396
02 21 25.3 ÷29 27 COU 940 BD+28 4085 204051
44 21 25.4 *25 09 POU5364A
44 21 25,4 *25 09 POUS365A
48 21 25.4 +24 13 POU5366
46 21 26.0 ÷03 II 9AL2053
36 21 26.1 *01 01 RSTSI64 BD-00 4216
51 21 26.7 -22 25 SEE 446 CD-2215388 204075 14971
IO 21 24.8 *43 35 BRTII50
56 21 24.9 *41 21 ES 1692 BD+40 4514 14956
42 21 25.1 +37 07 SEI1513
26 21 25.5 +24 51 POU5367
49 21 25.5 +25 14 POU5368
32 21 25.6 *20 57 J 3138
36 21 28.2 -55 09 R 331A CP-55 9592 204084
36 21 28.2 -55 09 R 331B CP-55 9595
43 21 26.2 *02 08 9AL 623
58 21 23,8 "61 23 STn024
51 21 25.6 +29 56 J 3139
34 21 26,9 -22 08 ALD 16 91}-22 5690
44 21 27.3 -32 18 8 1007 CD'-3216574 204107
48 21 27.3 -32 22 NNE 90 CD--3216572 204108
48 21 24.8 +50 13 HJ 1645 8D+49 3517 204118 14961
53 21 24.8 +49 18 E$ 90+48 3376 204131 14962
18 21 28.3 -51 51 HU 1629 CP-5211878 204127
44 21 ]6.4 *82 09 LD51949
55 21 18.3 *80 20 STF2801 6D.79 701 204129 14916
30 21 23.6 +64 55 $TF2798 BD464 1538 204130 14952
15 21 25.7 +32 40 GYL 55
56 21 25,9 *24 21 COU 534A BD+25 4310
56 21 25.9 +24 21 POU5369A BD+23 4310
39 21 26,8 -]0 13 LDS]480
26 21 27.7 -38 59 WG 271 CD-3914258 204165
03 21 25.8 +33 28 GYL 56 BD*32 4156 204154
53 21 28.1 -44 26 CPO CP-4410026
13 21 25.5 +41 38 A 618 BD*41 4129 14967
14 21 25.7 +56 39 S 790A 5D*36 4557 204172 14969
09 21 26.7 ÷03 34 VOU 4]
12 21 27.4 -24 45 LDS4886
02 21 25.1 *52 27 HU 592
52 21 25.3 *48 17 ES 1102A
6D+02 4358 204174
BD+51 3061 204186 14965
BD*47 3399 14966
21 20.1 +37 15 21 24.1 +37 40 SEI1458 BD*37 4294 14946 21 21.8 +06 16 21 26.7 *06 41 HJ 3028 BD+06 4826
21 20,I +20 50 2] 24,6 +21 15 HU 570 8D+20 4906 14951 21 21.8 -20 42 21 27.4 -20 15 BU 683 9D-20 6212 204204 14968
21 _0,1 +03 13 21 25.1 *03 38 6AL]5G8 21 21.8 -61 29 21 29.4 -61 02 B 529 CP-61 6556 204193
21 20.1 -58 27 21 26.3 -38 01 B 2494 CD-3814550 203950 21 21.9 +65 53 21 23.8 +66 18 LD34884
21 20,2 *46 44 21 23.8 +47 09 A 765A 6D+46 3294 203958 14944 21 21.9 +13 15 21 26.6 +13 40 3TF2797 BD+13 4708 204215 14977
21 20.2 +39 36 21 24.1 *40 O] ES 1994 BD+39 4544 14947 21 21.9 -14
21 20.2 '29 49 21 24.5 +30 14 A 1219 BD+29 4407 14950 21 21.9 -25
21 20.2 +08 57 21 25.0 +09 22 BU 164A 6D+08 4671 203943 14954 21 22.0 *57
21 20.2 *08 57 21 25.0 +09 22 STF2793A 5D*00 4671 203944 14954 21 22,0 *47
21 20.2 *08 57 21 25.0 ÷09 22 5TF27956 BD+08 4671 203943 14954 21 22.0 +35
15 21 27.3 -13 48 RST4084 9D-14 6025 204199
19 21 27.6 -24 52 HJ 5271 CD-2515430 14991
08 21 24.9 ÷57 33 A 766 BD*56 2571 239659 14964
15 21 25.5 +47 40 ES 679 BD*47 3400 14970
03 21 26.1 +35 28 POP 49
PAGE 364
RA DEC1950 1950
2t 22.0 -1l 38
21 22,1 +41 17
21 22.1 +41 17
21 22.1 -11 38
21 22,1 -60 42
21 22.2 +60 53
21 22.2 +46 32
21 22.2 *45 56
21 22.2 *24 30
21 22.2 -17 57
21 22.2 -39 32
21 22.3 *53 52
21 22.3 *38 45
21 22.5 *36 46
21 22,3 *32 49
RA DEC
2000 2000
21 27.4 -II 11
21 25.9 +41 42
21 25,9 441 42
21 27,5 -11 11
21 29.6 -60 15
21 24,7 *61 18
21 25.8 +46 57
21 25.8 *46 21
21 26.6 +24 55
21 27,7 -17 30
21 28.4 -39 05
21 25.4 +54 17
21 26.2 *39 10
21 26.3 ÷37 11
21 26.5 +33 14
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
J 2347 21 23.7 +36 49 21 27.7 "37 15
BUP A 80+41 4134 21 23.7 +21 49 21 28.2 *22 15
BUP B Bb+41 4133 21 23.7 +07 17 21 28.6 +07 43
J 2348 21 23.8 +26 11 21 28.2 +26 37
R 332 CD-60 7720 21 23.8 *24 49 21 28.2 ÷25 15
STI]025 21 23.8 +23 39 21 28.3 *24 05
OL 14973 21 23,8 -17 46 21 29.3 -17 19
E5 I170A BD+45 3537 14975 21 24,0 +44 48 21 27.7 *45 14
POU5370 21 24.0 +24 35 21 28.4 *25 01
LD34887 21 24.0 *23 59 21 28.4 *24 25
NG 272 CD-3914262 21 24.0 +21 45 21 28,5 *22 11
A 1697 8D+53 2622 235514 14972 21 24,0 *13 15 21 28.7 "1$ 41
ALI 970 21 24.0 +10 39 21 28.8 *11 05
SE11514 2I 24.0 -23 17 21 29.7 -22 50
HJ 935A BD+32 4159 14980 21 24.0 -46 O0 21 30,5 -45 $3
21 22.3 *23 54 21 26.7 +24 20 POU5371 21 24.1 +60 34 21 26,7 +61 O0
21 22.4 +38 43 21 26.3 +39 08 A 1442 BD+38 4497 14979 21 24.1 *20 02 21 28.7 +20 28
21 22.4 -11 15 21 27.7 -10 48 HJ 283 21 24,1 +17 44 21 28.7 "18 10
21 22,5 +48 39 21 26.0 *49 04 E8 821 BD+48 3382 14976 21 24.1 "17 44 21 28.7 "18 10
21 22.5 +34 12 21 26.6 +34 38 SEI1515 BD*34 4415 21 24.2 *47 22 21 27,8 *4? 48
21 22,5 *33 47 21 26.6 *34 13 ES 2261 14985 21 24.2 +42 38 21 28,0 +43 04
21 22.5 *30 24 21 26.7 *30 50 A 1221 BD*30 4438 14986 21 24.2 *34 21 21 28.3 +34 47
21 22.5 *01 38 21 27.5 +02 04 J 2349 21 24.2 +04 25 21 29.2 *04 51
21 22.5 -13 52 21 27.9 -13 25 SCJ 28 8D-14 6030 204298 ]4994 21 24,3 *24 45 21 28.7 *25 11
21 22.5 -24 24 21 28,2 -23 57 8RT3102 CD-2416667 2] 24.3 +22 51 21 28.8 +23 17
21 22.6 +43 23 21 26.3 *43 49 HO 159 80*43 3925 14982 21 24.3 _18 40 21 28,9 *19 06
21 22.6 *33 11 21 26.8 +33 37 E$ 2382 21 24,3 +14 24 21 29.0 +14 50
21 22.6 +23 39 21 27.1 +24 05 COU 133 21 24.3 *1! 45 21 29.1 +12 11
21 22.6 *22 39 21 27.1 +23 05 POU5372 21 24,3 -48 48 21 30.9 -48 21
21 22.6 -15 I6 2I 28.0 -14 49 RST4085 BD"I5 5990 204512 2I 24.4 +_6 10 21 28.5 +g6 $6
21 28.2 -19 05
21 25.5 +58 13
21 26.6 *39 57
21 26.7 +37 31
21 26,7 *37 32
21 22.6 -19 32
21 22.7 *57 48
21 22.7 +39 31
21 22.7 +37 05
21 22.7 +37 06
HJ 3029 BD-19 6102 204300 21 24.4 +21 45 21 28.9 +22 11
BU 1141 BD*57 2326 204321 14974 21 24.4 +-8 19 21 29,7 *-7 52
ML8102] 21 24.4 -35 15 21 30.4 -34 48
SEllS16 BD*36 4564 204324 14990 21 24.4 -35 15 21 30.4 -34 48
COU1821 BD+36 4563 21 24.5 +59 27 21 27.2 *59 53
21 22.7 ÷18 11 21 27.3 .18 37 BRT2495 BD+17 4586 21 24.5 +58 09 21 27.3 *58 35
2] 22.7 -60 08 21 $0.2 -59 41 B 1391 CP-60 7480 204336 21 24.5 -39 04 21 30,7 -38 37
21 22.8 ÷23 18 21 27.3 *23 44 POU5375 21 24.5 -43 00 21 30.8 -42 33
21 22.8 +00 39 21 27.9 *01 05 BALl230 21 24.6 +59 19 21 27,3 +59 45
21 22.8 -17 42 21 28.3 -17 15 RST3285 BD-17 6288 204347 21 24.6 ÷57 21 21 27.5 *57 47
21 22.8 -60 39 21 30.3 -60 12 HJ 5270 CP-60 7481 204353 21 24.6 +46 47 21 28.2 +47 13
21 22.8 -60 54 21 30,3 -60 27 HU 1630 CP-61 6559 204354 21 24.6 "29 36 21 28.9 *30 02
21 22.9 +78 50 21 20,6 *79 15 LDSI950 21 24.6 -24 52 21 30.3 -24 25
21 22.9 +48 45 21 26.4 *49 ii ES 822 8D+48 5185 14984 21 24.6 -65 47 21 32.7 -65 2G











LEO 27 BD-17 6292 204472 15009




J 162 50+13 4717 15006





B A BD*I7 4591 15005
HU 490 BD*I7 4591 15005
E$ 680 BD*47 3415 14999






J 197 8D+14 4613 15012
BAR A BD*ll 4571 15010
HJ 5273 CD-4813920 204568
ALl 445
HJ 1647A 8D+21 4555 204585
RST4087 80-08 5662
HJ 5274A CD-3514815
HJ 52748 CP-35 9069
MLR 362 BD*59 2581 239675
MLR 435
B 530 CD-3914285 204592
DONIO09 CD-4314573 204593
STT 440 5D*59 2383 204599 14999
HJ 1648
ES II71A 5D*46 3324 15003
ML5 668
SEE 448 CD-2416686 204608 15025
L0$ 74T
HJ 1649
21 22.9 *23 40 21 27.4 *24 06 POU5374 21 24.7 +30 31 21 29.0 *30 57 ES 2441
21 22,9 -18 17 21 28.4 -17 50 LDS 744 21 24.7 -33 04 21 30.7 -32 37 BRT1821 CD-3315611
21 22.9 -19 02 21 28,4 -18 35 ARA 810 21 24.8 *79 19 21 22.3 *79 44 MLR 246 8D*79 704
21 22.9 -30 21 21 28.8 -29 54 RST2178 CD-3018628 21 24.8 +61 36 21 27.3 *62 02 8TI1030
21 22.9 -41 51 21 29.2 -41 24 HJ 5272 CD-4114530 204368 21 24.8 *31 57 21 29.0 +32 23 ES 378 BD+31 4470
21 23.0 *59 31
21 23,0 +54 07
21 23.0 *48 50
21 23.0 *42 02
21 23.0 *36 01
MLB 88 8D+59 2375 14978 21 24.8 *30 36 21 29.0 *31 02
E$ 1007 BD+53 2625 14981 21 24.8 +22 45 21 29.3 +23 11
E$ 823 BD+48 3386 204374 14987 21 24,8 +-5 50 21 30.0 *-5 23
A 619 BD+41 4138 204359 14992 21 24.8 +-7 03 21 30.0 +-6 36
5E11517 21 24.8 -36 59 21 30.9 -36 32
21 25.7 *59 56
21 26.1 *54 33
21 26.5 +49 16
21 26,8 *42 28
21 27.1 *36 27
21 23.0 -73 58 21 32.8 -73 31 HJ 5268 CP-74 1996 21 24.8 -36 59 21 30,9 -36 32
21 23.1 +82 05 21 17.6 *82 _0 STF2807 85*81 737 204372 14921 21 24.8 -60 02 21 32.2 -59 35
21 23,1 -I_ 58 21 28.5 -14 31 LD$1481 21 24.9 +22 07 22 25.6 +72 33
21 23.1 -39 16 21 29,3 -38 49 I 133 CD-3914273 204395 21 24,9 +39 15 21 28.8 *39 41
21 23.2 +59 41 21 25,9 _60 07 L054885 21 24.9 *33 31 21 29.1 *33 57
21 23.2 +52 19
21 23.2 +37 26
21 23,2 -30 37
21 23.3 *62 59
21 23.3 *59 44
15011
21 26.5 +52 45
21 27.2 .37 52
21 29.1 -30 10
21 25.6 *63 25
21 26.0 +60 10
BRT 288
J 1896
BU 72 BD-06 5766 204629 15021
BRT 517 BD-07 5575 204630
B 1008A CD-_714317 204635
HJ 5275A CD-3714317 204635
HU 1631 CP-60 7484 204640
HJ 3035A 80+21 Z067
MLB 986
E$ 2263 5D_33 4272
BU 569A BD'52 2938 204401 14989 21 24.9 +24 35 21 29.3 +25 Ol POU5383
ES 2520 21 24.9 +13 29 21 29.6 +13 55 HU 963
RST2179 CD-3018632 21 24.9 *-5 56 21 30.1 +-5 29 BU 684
STI1028 21 25.0 +54 26 21 28.1 *54 52 ST12568
5T11027 14983 21 25,0 +23 55 2t 29.5 +24 21 POU5384
21 25.5 +-2 36 21 28.4 *-2 09 BRT 516 BD-02 5544 21 25.0 +16 52 21 29,6 +17 18 COU 535
21 23.4 +23 04 21 27.9 +23 30 POU5375 21 25.1 *30 23 21 29.4 +30 49 E$ 2442
21 23,4 -15 15 21 28.8 -14 48 LDS 745 88-15 5992 204433 21 25.1 -22 30 21 30,7 -22 03 OL 76
21 23.5 +59 25 21 26.2 *59 51 HLR 361 BD*59 2378 239668 21 25,2 +49 26 21 28.6 +49 52 $TF2800
21 23.5 *42 49 21 27.3 *43 15 HJ 1646 21 25.2 *47 43 21 28.7 *48 09 HJ 1651
21 23.5 +39 28 21 27,4 *39 54 HLB 984 21 25.2 +07 33 21 30.1 *07 59 LUY
21 23.5 *23 45 21 28.0 *24 _1 POU5376A 21 25.2 *03 48 21 30.2 +04 14 CY_E
21 23.5 +23 45 21 28.0 +24 11 POU5377A 2t 25.2 -47 27 21 31.8 -47 O0 RST3287
21 23,5 +14 53 21 28.2 *15 19 LDS4888 21 25.3 *25 05 21 29.7 +25 31 POU5385
21 23,5 *02 11 21 28.5 *02 37 BAL2054 21 25.3 +23 34 21 29.8 +24 O0 POU5386
21 23.5 -14 20 21 28.9 -13 53 RST4086 8D-14 6037 204448 21 25,3 +14 48 21 30.0 +15 14 J 198
21 23.5 -19 59 21 29,1 -19 32 RST3286 8D-20 6216 204436 21 25,3 -39 O0 2I 31.5 -38 35 1 1123
21 23.6 *39 18 21 27.5 +39 44 HLB 985 21 25.4 +76 10 21 24.7 *76 36 LD$1952
21 23.7 *38 09 21 27.7 +38 35 KU 61A 80*37 4317 14995 21 25.4 *37 02 21 29.4 *37 28 SE|1519
21 25.7 *36 10 21 27.7 +36 36 ES 2127 B0*35 4535 14996 21 25,4 *36 09 21 29.5 +36 35 ES 2128
15013
50+24 4412
BD+I3 4721 204643 15018





















DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 2000 2000
+24 4] 21 29.8 *25 07 POU5387
*23 ]2 21 29.9 *23 38 8U 685
+23 26 21 29.9 *23 52 J 6]2
+14 34 21 30.1 +15 00 HJ 284
-18 06 21 30.9 -17 39 HU 1313
*46 03 21 29.] +46 29 ES 1274
+44 33 2] 29.2 +44 59 ES 99
DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
BD+23 4325 204724 15027
8D+23 4324 15025
BD+]4 4617 204701
BI>-18 5951 204717 15038
8D*45 3556 15016
8D*44 3833 15017
+35 59 21 29.6 +36 25 E8 258A BD+35 4543
*23 33 21 30.0 +23 59 POU5388










































RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
21 26.8 +60 26 21 29.4 +60 52 STI1033
21 26.8 +45 53 21 30,5 +46 19 A 768
21 26,8 +39 47 21 30.7 +40 ]3 ML8 896A
21 26.9 +72 21 21 27.6 +72 47 LDS1954
21 26.9 +44 09 21 30.6 *44 35 ES 1336
2] 26.9 +24 25 21 31.3 +24 51 POU5395
21 26.9 "24 53 21 31.3 +25 19 POU5393
21 26.9 *23 15 21 31.4 +23 41 POU5394
21 26.9 -30 43 21 32.8 -30 16 JSP 826
21 26.9 -_1 46 21 33.2 -41 19 CRU
46 21 29.3 +45 12 E$ 100A 8D+44 3835 15022 21 27.0 +47 ]6 21 30.6 *47 42 ES 824
44 21 30.5 +07 10 HU 277 BD*06 4842 204736 15034 21 27.0 +36 26 21 31.1 +36 52 HJ 1653
21 21 30.7 +00 47 A 888 BD-00 4229 204738 15037 21 27.0 +24 37 21 31.4 +25 03 POU5396
59 21 30.7 *-2 32 RST4695 81)-03 5230 2] 27.0 *00 13 21 32.1 +00 39 KUT 107
36 21 31.7 -37 09 B 1896 CD-3714329 204767 21 27.0 -50 26 21 33.7 -49 59 RST1094
15015
18 21 32.2 -48 51 RST5553 CD-4913506 204747
44 21 28.7 +57 10 8U 1142 BD+56 2579
44 21 30.1 +25 10 POU5389
42 21 31.2 l]7 15 RST3288 BD-17 6302 204762































O1 21 31.8 -35 34 B 1392
$5 21 32.5 -51 08 RSTI091
24 21 30.1 *30 50 COU 941
28 21 30,7 +05 54 BRT 559




BD-19 6113 204779 15046
44 21 32,4 -48 ]7 BRTII20
10 21 33,4 -61 43 B 531
28 21 28.6 *59 54 LD54890
02 21 29.9 +39 28 MLB 987
35 21 29.8 *40 01 MLB 960
CP-62 6242 204788
19 21 30.3 +24 45 POUS$90
49 21 31.3 -13 22 LDSI4B2
O0 21 31.4 -15 33 RST4088 BD-16 5879
38 21 32.1 -40 11 LDS 748 CD-4014392 204807
06 2] 29.6 +47 32 A 767 BD+46 3341 204811 15029
38 21 30.2 +34 04 HJ 1652 BD+33 4280
02 21 30.9 *OB 28 J 199
29 21 32,8 -51 02 RST1092 CD-5112972 204824
58 21 28.2 +65 24 ES 19]9A BD+64 1552 15014
58 21 28.2 *65 24 HJ 1656A 8D¢64 1552 15014
BD+II 4581 15044
BD*40 4550 15036
8D*34 4437 204842 15039
8D+32 4178
ll 21 28.6 *61 37 HJ 1654
40 21 30,6 +24 06 POU5391
15 21 30.9 ¢11 41 J 178
02 21 27.4 *70 28 SHR
18 21 30.1 +40 44 HLB 26
37 21 30.3 +35 03 HLD 45
24 21 30.4 +32 50 ES 2318
32 21 30.7 +22 58 COU 134
25 21 31.0 +]2 51 LDS4892
30 21 31,0 *12 56 LDS4891
26.2 -34 23 21 32,2 -33 56 B 1009 CD-3415]]0 204854
26.2 -43 44 21 32.6 -43 17 DONI010 CD-4314592 204855
26.3 +41 17 21 30.2 *41 43 C001973 BD+41 4163
26.3 +38 32 21 30.3 +38 58 KU BD+S8 4512
26.3 +-60l 21 31.5 *-5 34 BU 73A BD-06 5770 204867 15050
+-5 34 H 76A BD-06 5770
-13 30 SCJ 29A BD-14 6051 204868
-13 30 SCJ 29B 8D-]4 6050 204852
-25 13 B 2495 CD-2515469 204871






















+31 07 J 2351
+23 52 POU5392
*21 28 C0U 232 BD+20 4944
*01 41 HJ 3031 BD+01 4492
26.4 -48 04 21 33.0 -47 37 HU 1535 CD-4813930 204885
26.6 +70 53 21 27.6 *71 19 LD51953
26.6 +52 29 21 29.9 *52 55 GUI A 8D¢52 2953 204905 15035
26.6 +52 29 21 29.9 *52 55 . STF2803A 8D*52 2953 15035
26.6 *52 29 21 29.9 ÷52 55 8TF28038 BD¢52 2951 15035
26.6 *34 14 21 30.7 *34 40 5EI1522 BD*34 4442
26.6 +34 20 21 30.7 *34 46 C0U1479 9D*34 444]
26.6 *02 46 21 31.6 ¢03 12 J 1723
26.6 +-2 21 21 31.7 *-1 54 LUY BD-02 5557






51 21 30.3 +47 17 ES 516 15043
46 21 30.5 +42 12 STT 441 BD÷41 4169 204919 15045
37 21 31.6 +08 23 LD54893
50 21 31.7 +01 16 BALl231













21 27.2 +48 01 21 30.7 +48 27 A 770A 9D*47 3439 15052
21 27.2 +47 25 21 30.8 *47 51 A 769 8D*47 3437 204977 15053
21 27.2 +24 32 21 31.6 *24 58 POU5397
21 27.2 +23 38 21 31.7 *24 04 POU5398
21 27.2 -32 14 21 33.1 -31 47 HJ 3034 CD-3216633
21 27.3 *39 46 21 31,2
21 27.3 -45 13 21 33.7
21 27.4 *70 07 21 28.6
21 27.4 *70 07 21 28.6
21 27.4 +66 37 21 29.3
+40 12 HLB 897
-44 46 BRTII21
*70 33 LAB A BD*69 1173 203021 15032
*70 33 STF2806A 8D*69 1173 205021 15032
*67 03 HU 964 BD*66 1407 205022 15040
21 27.4 *39 37 21 31.3 *40 03 HO 161
21 27.4 +26 01 21 31.8 *26 27 COU 731
21 27.5 *44 29 21 31.2 *44 85 POP 137
21 27.5 *32 36 21 31.7 *33 02 GYL 63
21 27.5 ,10 27 21 32.3 *10 53 LD54894
21 27.5 *04 26 2] 32.5 *04 52 HJ 3032
21 27.6 +39 39 21 31.5 *60 05 MLB 898
21 27.6 +33 22 21 31.8 *33 48 _TF2802
2] 27,6 ¢30 55 21 31.9 *31 21 J 1236
21 27.6 +IB 21 21 32,2 +18 47 8RT2497
21 27.6 ,14 24 21 32.3 +14 50 HJ 1655
21 27.6 -19 03 21 33.1 -18 36 BRT1568
21 27.7 *I0 54 21 32.5 *11 20 J 1788
21 27.7 +01 33 21 32.7 *01 59 A 2290
21 27,7 -38 33 21 33.8 -38 06 B 2496
BD+39 4579 205024 15057
BD+04 4697 205053 15067
8D-33 4285 205052 15060
15061
BD+I4 4622
8D+0I 4494 205064 15070
CD-3814608 205081
21 27.8 +60 52 21 30.4 +61 18 MLB 142 BD+60 2253 15051
21 27.8 +59 28 21 30.5 +59 54 HJ 3038 8D*59 2392
21 27.8 +43 54 21 31.6 +44 20 ES 1337A BD+43 3955 15059
21 27.8 +34 22 21 31.9 +34 48 COU1480 BD+34 4450
21 27.8 +33 45 21 32.0 +34 11 HO 603A BD+33 4286 205075 15066
21 27.8 +24 06 21 32.3 +24 32 POU5399
21 27.8 *24 12 21 32.3 *24 38 POU5401
21 27.8 ¢23 29 21 32.3 ¢23 55 POU5400
21 27.8 ¢23 41 21 32.3 +24 07 POU5402
21 27.8 +07 24 21 32.7 +07 50 HJ 937
21 27.9 *47 50 21 31,5 +48 16 A 771 BD+47 3448 205085 15058
21 27.9 +44 42 21 31.6 ¢45 08 AG 272 BD*44 3852 15062
21 27.9 *06 2] 21 32.8 *06 47 FOX A
21 27.9 *06 21 21 32.8 *06 47 HJ 3033
21 27.9 -22 42 21 33.5 -22 15 ARAI941 8D-22 5712
21 28.0 +59 48 21 30.7 *60 14 MLB 89
21 28,0 +44 52 21 31.7 +45 18 POP ]50
21 28.0 +38 07 21 32,0 +38 33 ES 2064
21 28.0 *33 14 21 32.2 *33 40 ES 2383
21 28.0 -26 49 21 33.7 -26 22 RST]095
21 28,0 -45 06 21 34.4
21 28.1 +59 56 21 30.8
21 28.1 +39 22 21 32.1
21 28.1 +23 12 21 32.6
21 28.1 *23 18 21 32,6





21 28.1 +15 45 21 32.8
21 28.1 -32 48 21 34.0
21 28.1 -53 16 21 35.0
21 28.2 +38 23 21 32.2
21 28.2 *37 44 21 32.2
*16 ]1 HEI 80
-$2 21 HJ 5279
-52 49 RSTI096
*38 49 ES 259
+38 lO ES 2063
21 28.2 '06 37 21 33.1
21 28.2 -15 11 21 33.6
21 28.2 -16 38 21 33.7
21 28.2 -46 _5 21 34.7
21 28.3 ¢38 12 21 32.3
+07 03 LDS4895
-14 44 HJ 3036
-16 11 A 2096
-45 58 FIN 15
*38 38 ALl 974
21 28.3 "29 27 21 32.6 *29 53 HEI 190
21 28.3 +24 32 21 32.7 *24 58 POU5405
21 28.$ -53 45 21 35.2 -53 18 HJ 5277
21 28.3 -55 50 21 35.3 -55 23 HJ 5276




















21 28,4 +44 11
21 28.4 *39 35
21 28.4 +38 22
21 28.4 +38 36
21 28.4 +29 03
21 28.4 +24 42
21 28.4 +20 16
21 28,5 +38 35
21 28.5 -22 42
21 28.5 -86 18
RA DEC
2000 2000
21 32.] +44 37
21 32.3 +40 01
21 32.4 +38 48
21 32.4 +39 02
21 32.7 +29 29
21 32.8 +25 08
21 33.0 *20 42
2] 32.5 +39 O]
21 34.1 -22 15
21 52,1 -85 50
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
ES 1338 8D÷43 3959 15069
HO 162 BD*39 4582 15071
MLBI029
HLB 988










-83 14 21 45.8 -82 46
÷73 15 _1 30.8 ,73 41
+60 23 21 33.0 +60 49
*24 11 21 34.8 *24 37
+70 10 21 31,7 +70 36
POU5406 21 30,4 +70 I0 21 31.7 +70 36
STF2804A BD+20 4955 205]60 15076 21 30.4 +29 48 21 34.7 +30 14
ES 269 BD*38 4525 15072 2] 30.4 +06 43 21 35.3 +07 09
DONIOl] BD-22 5716 205184 21 30.4 -26 37 21 36.1 -26 10
HJ 526] CP-86 396 205195 2] 30.4 -30 52 21 36.3 -30 25
21 28.6 +49 41 21 32.1 +50 07 HU 593 BD+49 3540 15056 21 30.4 -41 03 21 36.6 -40 36
21 28.6 +35 19 21 32.7 +35 45 SEI1524 BD+35 4561 205200 2l 30.4 -77 50 21 41.4 -77 22
21 28.6 +04 21 21 33.6 +04 47 BAL2980 BD+04 4699 21 30.5 *65 40 21 32.6 +66 06
2] 28.6 -17 42 21 34.1 -17 15 HJ 3037 80-17 6308 205205 21 30.5 +32 37 21 34.7 *33 03
21 28.6 -35 35 21 34.6 -35 08 8 1393 CD-3514858 21 30.5 +31 37 21 34.7 .32 03
21 28.7 +47 54
21 28.7 *44 09
21 28.7 *39 21
21 28.7 +33 14
21 28.7 *29 31
21 32.3 +48 20
21 32.5 +44 35
21 32.7 +39 47
21 32.9 +33 40
21 33.0 *29 57
21 33.7 +01 46
21 32.8 +39 O0
21 32.8 "39 04
21 33.2 +25 06
21 33.4 +20 17
21 33.6 +I0 56
21 35.8 -54 35
21 32.2 *52 45
21 32.2 +52 45
21 33.2 +30 14
21 33.4 *24 55
21 34.] *-4 22
21 32.8 +44 36
21 33.0 +37 25
21 33,3 +30 57
21 33.3 *30 57
21 34.2 *-3 27
21 37.4 -68 11
21 32.7 ,48 28
21 33.1 *39 37
21 28.7 +01 20
21 28.8 +38 34
21 28.8 +38 38
21 28.8 +24 40
21 28.8 +19 51
21 28.8 +IO 30
21 28.8 -55 02
21 28.9 *52 19
21 28.9 *52 19
21 28.9 *29 48
DJU 21 30.5 +15 20 21 35.2 +15 46
POP 136A BD+43 3962 21 30.5 -27 42 21 36.3 -27 15
HO 604 8D+39 4586 15077 21 30.6 *47 41 21 34,2 *48 07
ES 2384 21 30,6 +46 03 21 34.3 +46 29
J 3141 21 30.6 +39 57 21 34,5 +40 23






H 28A BD+69 1180
H 28C BD+69 1179
ES 380A 8D+29 4452
J 2353
RST1098 CD-2615702 205471
B 532 CD-3018718 205472
R372181 CD-4114583
BLM
HJ 1665 BD+65 1599
GYI- 61
LSL A 8D.31 4498
15106
21 28.9 *24 29
21 28.9 +-4 49
21 29.0 +44 lO
21 29.0 +36 59
21 29.0 +30 31
21 29.0 *30 31
21 29.0 *-3 54
21 29.0 -68 38
21 29.] +48 02
21 29.1 *39 11
J 286 BD÷]5 4450 15110
RST1099 CD-2715523
ES 519 8D*47 3476 15098
38 518 BD+45 3589 15101
MLB 27A BD+39 4599
BLZ I 21 30.6 *24 25 21 35.1 *24 51 POUS416A
ML8 989 21 30.6 *24 25 21 35.1 *24 51 POU5417A
A 1443 BD+_8 4527 205223 15078 21 30.6 *24 48 21 35.0 *25 14 POU5419
POU5407 BD+24 4428 21 30.6 *23 13 21 35.1 +23 39 POU5418
J 613 15082 21 30.6 "20 57 21 35.2 +21 23 BU 74
J 1789 21 30.6 *15 57 21 35.3 +16 23 HEI 81
RST5554 CP-55 9625 205232 21 30.6 +13 17 21 35.4 +13 43 ROE 127
A 16988 BD*52 2963 15075 21 30.7 +50 02 21 34.2 +50 28 ES 33
BU 370A 80+52 2963 205236 15075 21 30.7 +45 32 21 34.4 +45 58 HJ 1660
E8 379 8D*29 4444 15081 21 30.7 +23 31 21 35.2 *23 57 POU5420
POU5408 21 30.7 -10 50 21 36.0 -10 23
HO 288 BD-05 5584 205244 15085 2I 30.9 *59 53 21 33.5 ,60 19
ES 1339A 8D+43 3963 15079 21 30.8 -46 58 21 34.4 *47 24
SEI1525 21 30.8 *42 55 21 34.6 *43 2]
COU 732A BD+30 4470 21 30.8 *26 19 21 35.2 *26 45







BU 166 BD*59 2396 205522 15094
E5 1172A 80+46 3368 15104
AG BD*42 4139
NL8 717
KU A BD+30 4470 21 30.8 +00 14 21 35.9 +00 40 HJ 3039
BU ]65 BD-04 5485 205243 15086 21 30.9 *29 53 21 35.2 *30 19 MLB 718
DONIO12 CP-68 3432 205254 21 30.9 *24 00 21 35.4 *24 26 HU 371
HJ 1657 BD*47 3462 2| 30.9 -31 10 21 36.8 -30 43 VOU 35
HL8 899 21 30.9 -33 57 21 36.9 -33 30 SEE 450
21 29.1 -13 43 21 34.5 -13 16 RST4089 BD-13 5964 21 31.0 +24 27 21 35.5 +24 53
21 29.2 *83 47 21 2].0 *84 13 HLR 247 8D+83 609 21 31.1 +63 46 21 33.4 *64 12
21 29.2 *39 34 21 33.2 *40 00 Ht8 990 21 3].1 ÷53 22 2] 34.4 *53 48
21 29.2 ~30 58 21 35.1 -30 31 HJ 5280 CD-3118357 21 31.1 *39 33 21 35.1 *39 59
21 29.3 *39 13 21 33.3 *39 39 MLB 900 21 31.1 +38 12 21 35.1 +38 38
BD*00 4751 205525








21 33.8 *23 55
21 33.2 *43 05
21 33.6 +33 24
21 34.7 *-7 23
2] 34.3 -11 26
21 29.3 *23 29
21 29.4 *42 39
21 29.4 +32 58
21 29.4 +-7 50
21 29.5 *]] 00
21 33.2 *48 15
21 33.6 *39 04
21 33,7 *37 27
21 34.3 ,15 15
21 34.5 *09 29
21 29.6 ÷47 49
21 29.6 +38 38
21 29.6 *37 Ol
21 29.6 ,14 49
21 29.6 +09 03
POU5409 21 31.1 +24 02 21 35.6 +24 28 POU5424
ES 1455 BD,42 4131 15083 21 3t.1 *24 33 21 35.6 +24 59 POU5422
GYL 59 21 31.1 +23 36 21 35.6 *24 02 POU5423
A 296 BD-08 5685 205318 15093 21 31.2 *72 29 21 32.0 *72 55 L.051955
BU 273 BD+]0 4579 205336 15091 2] 31.2 *69 42 2] 32.6 ÷70 08 HLB 366
POP 55 21 31.2 *25 05 21 35.6 *25 31 POU5425
COU1975 8D+38 4531 21 31.2 +23 04 21 35.7 *23 30 POU5426
8E11526 21 31.2 -43 55 21 37.5 -43 28 CPO
J 200 15090 21 31.3 +61 21 21 33.9 +61 47 STT 442
STF3112 BD*O8 4695 205356 15092 21 31.3 +55 18 21 34,4 +55 44 8712572
21 29.6 *09 31 21 34.4 *09 57 BRT3229 21 31.3 *54 50 21 34.5 +55 16 3TI2573
21 29.7 *23 49 21 34.2 *24 15 POU5410 21 31.3 +46 55 21 34.9 *47 21 ES 1173
21 29.7 ,15 25 21 34.4 *15 51 J 285 15099 21 31.3 *39 08 21 35._ *39 34 ALIlI63
21 29.7 +13 47 21 34.4 "14 13 LD54896 21 31.3 ÷38 10 21 35.3 *38 36 E5 1995
21 29.7 -38 56 21 35.8 -38 29 HG 274 CD-3914324 21 31.3 +24 0] 21 35.8 *24 27 POU5427
21 29.7 -50 34 21 36.4 -50 07 RSTIO97 CD-5013415 205379 21 31.3 +03 53 21 36.3 *04 19
21 29.8 +55 40 21 32.9 ,56 06 HJ 1658 BD+55 2599 21 31.4 *71 07 21 32.5 *71 33
21 29.8 *44 11 21 33.6 +44 37 ES 1340 BD*43 3966 15087 21 31.4 *64 28 21 33,6 +64 54
21 29.8 *32 10 21 34.0 +32 36 GYL 60 21 31.4 +56 06 21 34.5 +56 32
21 29.8 *24 22 21 34.3 +24 48 POU5412 21 31.4 +34 19 21 35.6 +34 45
21 29.8 *23 39 21 34.3 +24 05 POU541] 21 31.4 +30 33 21 35.7 +30 59
21 29.8 -38 51 21 35.9 -38 24 RST2180 CD-3814625 21 31.4 *30 33 21 35.7 +30 59
21 29.9 ¢77 30 21 28.7 ¢77 56 HU 771 BD*77 823 205395 15054 21 31.4 *24 18 21 35.9 ,24 44
21 29.9 +58 13 21 32.8 *58 39 HJ 1659 BD+58 2283 205396 15084 21 31.4 *24 28 21 35.9 *24 54
21 29.9 +38 17 21 33.9 *38 43 COU1976 BD*38 4533 21 31.4 *03 24 21 36.4 *03 50
15089
CD-4414567 205579




HJ 3044 BD+70 1184 15088
HU 966 BD*64 1566 15102
A 1893A BD*55 2604 239702 15111
COU1481 BD*34 4463
HJ 939A BD*30 4479 205617 15120




21 29.9 *24 11 21 34.4 +24 37 POU5413 21 31.4 +00 04 21 36.5 +00 30 J 163 BD-00 4239
21 29.9 *24 16 21 34.4 *24 42 POU5414 21 31.5 +67 01 21 33.4 *67 27 WHC 23 BD*66 1413
21 29.9 *02 42 21 34.9 +0_ 08 A 2291 BD*02 4383 205401 15100 21 31.5 *46 07 21 35.2 *46 33 L054898
21 30.0 -19 13 21 35.5 -18 46 I 380 BD-]9 6128 205406 15107 21 31.5 *33 57 21 35.7 +34 23 GYL 62 BD+33 4306
21 30.1 *84 10 21 21.0 +84 36 MLR 248 80+83 611 21 31.5 +30 _6 21 35.8 *31 02 HJ 940 BD+30 4478
21 30.I +41 29
21 30.1 -41 08
21 30.2 +63 23
21 30.2 +28 29
21 30.2 -12 14
J 3142 21 31.5 +25 02 21 35.9 *25 28
I 1444 CD-4114581 205429 21 31.5 *25 55 21 35,9 *26 21
ES BD+63 1744 21 31.5 +25 55 21 35.9 *26 21
J 2352 21 31.5 *07 26 21 36.4 *07 52
STF2fl05 BD-12 6035 205424 21 31.5 -19 55 21 37.0 -19 28
21 34.0 '41 55
21 36.3 -40 41
21 32.6 *63 49
21 34.5 +28 55
21 35.6 -11 47
15124
POU5430
HJ 1661A BD+25 4575 15121
HJ 16618 BD*25 4575a 205627 15121
HJ 938 BD*07 4721 205630 15128









DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS RA
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER 1950
-19 55 21 37.0 -19 28 H 69 BD-20 6253 21 35.2
+58 39 21 34.5 "59 05 STF28]0A BD*58 2291 239706 15113 21 33.2
+58 39 21 34.5 *59 05 STF2810B BD+58 2291 239705 15113 21 33.3
+45 45 21 35.3 +46 II PAN 25 21 33,3
+42 33 21 35,4 +42 59 ES 1456 8D+42 4147 15119 21 33,4
DEC RA DEC NAHE DM HD ADS
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER
+23 19 21 37.7 +23 45 POU5441
+23 50 2] 37.7 +24 16 POU5442
+54 22 21 36.5 +54 48 A 1699 BD+54 2581 205895 15140
*23 15 21 37.8 +23 41 POU5444
+50 05 21 36.9 +50 31 ES 34A BD+49 3568 205918 15145
21 31.6 +31 I0 21 35.9 +$1 36 HO 163 BD+30 4481 15123 21 33.4 +50 05 21 36.9 +50 31 EB 34C BD+49 3570 15145
21 31.6 +26 49 21 36,0 +27 15 HL8 620 BD+26 4210 21 33.4 +49 14 21 36.9 +49 40 LEO 28 15146
21 31.6 -11 52 21 36.9 -11 25 HU 87 BD-12 6041 205635 15134 21 33.4 -30 45 21 39.2 -50 17 SEE 451 CD-3018752 205929
21 31.6 -16 49 2] 37.1 -16 22 HJ 5282A BD-17 6323 205648 21 33.5 +36 45 21 37.6 +37 ]1 ES 2065 BB+36 4620 15153
21 $1.6 -16 49 21 37.1 -16 22 HJ 52828 BD-17 6325 205660 21 33.5 ,31 16 21 37.8 +31 42 ES 2359 BD+31 4512
21 31.6 -36 24 21 37.6 -35 57 BRT1822 CD-3614894 21 33.5 +22 16 21 37.9 +27 42 MLB BD+27 4120
21 31.7 +65 44 21 33.8 +66 I0 LDS4897 21 33.5 +05 19 21 38,4 +05 48 HJ 941 BD*05 4834 205924 15157
21 31.7 +63 34 21 34.1 +64 00 ES BD+63 1748 205664 15108 21 33.5 +04 46 21 38.5 +05 13 BAL2981 80+04 4713
21 31.7 +32 52 21 35.9 +33 18 HJ 1664 BD+32 4204 15122 21 33.5 -15 54 21 38.9 -15 26 HL BD-16 5905 205926 15163
21 31.7 +-6 44 21 36.9 +-6 17 RST4696 8D-06 5792 205658 21 33.6 +58 15 21 36.5 +58 41 BU 371 BD+58 2295 205917 15141
21 31.8 +70 32 21 33,0 +70 58 ML5 367 BD+70 1186 15095 21 33.6 +38 44 21 37,6 +39 I0 ALl 975
21 31.8 +28 50 21 36.1 +29 16 MLB 490 15127 21 33.6 +-I 48 21 38.7 +-1 20 BAL 624 BD-02 5592
21 31.8 +25 50 21 36.2 *26 16 PHL 21 33.6 +-8 50 21 38.9 +-8 22 A 297 BD-09 5798 205943 15|62
21 31.8 -'51 55 21 38.5 -51 28 HU 1632 CP-5211908 205680 21 33.6 -29 55 21 39.4 -29 27 HJ 5285 CD--3018754 205945 15169
21 31.9 +59 50 21 34.7 +60 16 STI1038 21 33.6 -39 43 21 39.7 -39 15 NG 275 CD--3914367
21 31.9 +55 11 21 35.0 +55 37 8TI2574 21 $3,7 +65 12 21 35.9 +65 38 HLR 83A BD+65 1610
21 51.9 +51 43 21 35,3 +52 09 HU 594A BD+51 3099 235553 15118 2I 33,7 *50 23 21 37.2 +50 49 HJ 1671 8D+50 3380 205951 15149
21 31.9 *29 36 21 36,2 +30 02 BU 167 5D+29 4456 205688 15126 21 33.7 +37 12 21 37.8 +37 39 8811527 B0+37 4374
21 31.9 +28 50 21 36.2 +29 16 8RT 56 15129 21 33.7 -12 49 21 39.1 -12 21 g A 8D-13 5982 205957
21 31,9 +24 12 21 $6,4 +24 38 POU5431 21 33.7 -12 49 21 39.1 -I2 21 VB$ A BD-13 5982 205957
21 31.9 -37 33 21 38.0 -$7 06 BRT1823 CD-3714385 21 33,8 +23 09 21 38,3 +23 36 HU 372 8D+22 4445 15156
21 $2,0 +59 14 21 34.8 +59 40 5TF2812 80÷59 2399 259707 15117 21 33.8 *07 56 21 38.7 +08 23 LD$ 752
21 $2,0 ÷29 48 21 36.3 *30 14 HL8 719 21 33.8 -38 26 21 3_.9 -37 58 RST2184 CD-3814664
21 32.0 ÷24 44 21 36.5 +25 10 POU5432 21 33.9 +52 17 21 37,3 ÷52 43 A 1700A 80*52 2991 235563 15152
21 32,0 -16 45 21 37.5 -16 18 HJ 5284A BD-16 5899 205704 21 $$,9 *29 31 21 38.2 +29 58 HJ 1670
21 32,0 -16 45 21 37,5 -16 18 HJ 52848 BD-16 5898 21 33.9 +25 46 21 58.4 *24 13 POU5446
21 32.1 +42 10 21 36.0 +42 36 ES ]457 8D+41 4204 15125 21 35,9 *22 56 21 58.4 +23 25 POU5445
21 32.1 +18 48 21 36.7 +19 14 8RT2498 21 35,9 -15 $3 21 39.3 -13 05 HU 88 8D-13 5983 205988 15165
21 $2.1 -38 54 21 _8,2 -38 27 RST2182 CD-3914349 21 $3.9 -19 40 21 59.4 -19 12 HJ $043A 8D-19 6141 205992
21 32.2 +Sl 06 21 35,6 +51 32 HJ 3042 8D+50 $$74 21 55.9 -19 40 21 59.4 -19 12 HJ 30458 8D-19 6143
21 $2,2 -49 44 21 38,8 -49 17 RSTI100 CD-4913549 21 53.9 -44 51 21 40.3 -44 23 OON]01$ CD-4414590 205994
21 32,$ +42 26 21 $6.2 +42 52 HO 463 8D+42 4151 205731 15131 21 53.9 -58 11 21 41.0 -57 43 8 2497 CP-58 7877 205981
21 52.5 +39 55 21 56,3 ÷40 Ol HL8 28 15153 21 34.0 +41 26 21 $7.9 +41 55 A 402 B0+41 4213 205997 15155
21 32,3 +39 44 21 36.3 +40 I0 AG 273 8D+39 4610 15132 21 34.0 +34 47 21 $8.2 ÷35 14 5E11528
21 32.3 +26 34 21 36.7 +27 00 ML8 621 21 34,0 +30 17 2] $8.5 +30 44 LDS4900
21 32.5 ÷-8 11 21 37.6 ÷-7 44 HJ 1662 BD-08 5699 21 34.0 ÷29 26 21 38.3 +29 53 HL8 491 15161
21 32.3 +-8 13 21 37.6 +-7 46 HJ 1663A 8D-08 5700 21 34.0 +24 02 21 38.5 +24 29 POU5447
21 32.4 *66 17 21 34.4 +66 43 STF 57A 8D*66 1415 205741 21 34,0 -48 40 21 40.5 -48 12 VOU 30 CD-4813968
21 32.4 +66 17 21 34.4 +66 43 STF 578 BD+66 1416 205776 21 34.1 +64 22 21 36.4 +64 48 ML8 224 15148
21 32.4 +47 47 21 36.0 +48 13 E3 1174 BD+47 3488 ]5130 21 34.1 +55 39 21 37.2 +56 05 5TI2578
21 32.4 +00 50 21 37.4 +01 16 $TF2809 BD-01 4180 205765 15142 21 34,2 +42 30 21 38,1 +42 57 E$ 1458 BD+42 4163 15159
21 32.4 +-8 18 21 37.7 +-7 51 MCA BD-08 5701 205767 21 34.2 +38 39 21 38.2 +39 06 ALl 976
21 32.4 -19 40 21 37.9 -19 13 LOS 751 21 34.2 +31 50 21 38.5 +32 17 ES 2319 BD+31 4519
21 32.5 +35 57 21 36.6 +36 23 HLD 46 BD+35 4585 15139 21 34.2 +25 00 21 38.7 +25 27 BRT 225 15164
21 32.5 ,31 50 21 36.7 +32 16 COUllB4 BD*31 4506 21 34.2 +01 27 21 39.2 +01 54 BALl591
21 32.5 -50 06 21 39.1 -49 38 RSTI]0I CD-5013433 205790 21 34.2 -13 04 21 39.6 -12 36 RST4090
21 32.5 -52 26 21 39.3 -51 58 RSTI102 CP-5211909 205791 21 34.3 +48 02 21 37.9 +48 29 ES 102
21 32.5 -68 00 21 40.8 -67 32 HJ 5281A CP-68 3439 21 34.3 +45 49 21 38.0 +46 16 PAN 26
21 32.6 +50 03 21 36.1 +50 29 HJ 1669 BD+49 3562 205795 15135 21 34.3 +12 25 21 39,1 +12 52 ROE 128
21 32.6 +39 01 21 36.6 +39 27 NOR 21 34.3 -46 38 21 40.7 -46 10 HU 1540
21 32.6 +24 36 21 37.1 +25 02 POU5433A 21 34.4 +58 33 21 37.3 +59 00 HJ 1677 80+58 2298 239716
21 32.6 +24 36 21 37.1 +25 02 POU5434A 21 34,4 +55 ]8 21 37.6 +55 45 BU 686A BD*55 2610 206054 15154
21 32.6 +06 16 21 37.5 +06 42 5TT 443 BD+06 4867 205801 15144 21 34,4 +55 18 21 37.6 *55 45 STT 220A BD+55 2610 206054 15154
21 32.7 +54 44 21 35.9 +55 10 ST12575 21 34,4 +55 18 21 37.6 +55 45 STT 220C 8D+55 2611 206055 15154
+
21 32.7 +45 42 2] 36.4 +46 08 ES 101 15138 21 34.4 ÷20 09 21 39.0 ,20 36 STT 444 BD*19 4755 206056 15171
21 32.7 +24 27 21 37.2 +24 53 POU5435 21 34.4 +OO 30 21 39.5 +00 57 BU 1212A BD-00 4245 206058 15176
21 32.7 ÷24 44 21 37.2 +25 10 POU5436 21 34.5 *39 15 21 38.5 +39 42 MLB 786
21 32.7 +05 01 21 37.7 +05 27 J 1406 21 34.5 +27 59 21 38.9 +28 26 85 520 BD*27 4125 15170
21 32.8 +23 13 21 37,3 +23 39 HJ 1668 BD+23 4355 205823 15143 21 34.5 +24 06 21 39.0 +24 33 POU5450
21 32.8 *23 33 21 37.3 +23 59 POU5437 21 34.5 +24 50 21 39.0 +25 17 POU5449
21 32.8 +23 56 21 37.3 +24 22 POU543B 21 34.5 +01 47 21 39.5 +02 14 8UP BD+01 4517 206067
21 32.8 *06 10 21 37.7 +06 36 5TF 56A BD*05 4830 205811 15147 21 34.5 -36 26 21 40.5 -35 58 BRTI824 CD-3614924
21 32.8 +06 I0 2] 37.7 +06 36 STF 56B BD*05 4829 15147 21 34.6 +57 01 21 37.6 +57 28 HJ 1672
21 32.8 -11 21 21 38.1 -10 54 I 302 80-11 5635 205826 15150 21 34.6 *57 06 21 37.6 +57 33 D 25A BD+56 2610 206081 15160
21 32.8 -21 25 21 38.4 -20 58 ARAIS86 2] 34.6 +57 06 21 37.6 +57 33 3TF2815A BD+56 2610 206081 15160
21 32.9 +43 05 21 36.7 +43 31 HJ 1666 21 34.6 *42 50 21 38.5 +43 17 DA 15
21 32.9 +24 27 21 37.4 +24 53 POU5440 21 34.6 +38 21 21 38.6 +38 48 ALl 977
21 32.9 +12 45 21 37.7 +13 ]1 HJ 1667 2! 34.6 +25 04 21 39.1 +25 31 POU5451
21 33.0 .57 O1 21 36.0 +57 27 8TF2813 BD+56 2600 205850 15137 21 34.6 +-9 09 21 39.9 +-8 41 RST4091
21 33.1 +GO 47 21 38.1 +01 13 STF2811 BD-O0 4244 205883 21 34.6 -18 23 21 40.1 -17 55 LUY
21 33.1 -38 55 21 39.2 -38 27 HJ 5283 CD-3914361 21 34.6 -18 53 21 40,1 -18 25 COO 243
21 33.1 -48 47 21 39.7 -48 19 CPO A 21 34.6 -31 54 21 40.5 -31 26 DAN 155
21 33.1 -48 47 2] 39.7 -48 19 ! 1445A CD-4813964 205875 21 34,7 +50 22 21 38.2 +50 49 FOX 43
21 33.2 +43 42 21 37.0 *44 08 POP 139 BD+43 3988 21 34.7 +20 16 21 39.3 +20 43 STT 445
21 33.2 +23 ]2 21 37.7 +23 38 POU5443 21 34.8 +70 48 21 36.1 +71 14 HLR 249
BD-13 5985 206032
BD÷47 3505 206041 15158
15172
CD-4614036 206051
BD+42 4164 206066 15167
BD-09 5804 206086
BD-18 5989 206089
BD-19 6145 206090 15185
CD-3216689
15166
BD*20 4982 206100 15177
BD+70 1188
PAGE 368
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
21 34.8 +69 58 21 36.2 +70 24
21 34.8 +35 55 21 38.9 +36 22
21 34.8 -18 42 21 40.1 -18 14
21 34.8 -23 28 21 40.4 -23 00
21 34,8 -29 02 21 40.6 -28 34
21 34.9 +49 28
21 34.9 +33 29
21 34.9 +32 14
21 34.9 +13 56
21 34.9 +-4 30
21 34.9 -31 29
21 34,9 -55 23
21 35.0 +42 22
21 35,0 *24 36
21 35.0 *23 36
21 35.O +22 54
21 35.1 *29 42
2] 35.1 +14 00
21 35.2 +61 38
21 35,2 +43 53
21 35.2 +24 30
21 35.2 *18 46
21 35,2 *03 17
21 35,3 +72 20
21 35.3 +63 35
21 35.3 *45 44
21 35.3 ÷42 44
21 $5,3 +35 24
21 35,5 *00 07
21 $5,S *00 59
21 35,$ -26 ]8
21 55.4 +56 31
21 35.4 *56 31
21 35,4 +49 15
21 35.4 *36 25
21 $5,4 +08 21
21 35,4 -210S
21 35,5 ÷55 20
21 35.5 "41 16
21 35.5 +41 16
21 35.5 +41 16
21 35.6 +60 24
21 35.6 +42 49
21 35.6 +40 22
21 35.6 +26 05
2] 35.6 +23 14
21 35.6 +23 59
21 35,6 -83 11
21 35.6 -83 11
21 35.7 +37 22
21 35.7 +29 O]
2] 35.7 +0] 14
21 35.7 -36 02
2] 35.8 *57 02
21 35.8 +57 02
21 35.8 +57 02
21 35.8 *57 02
21 35.8 +54 33
21 35.8 +39 04
21 35.8 +39 04
21 35.8 *39 14
2] 35.B +37 46
21 35.9 +35 38
21 35.8 +02 02
21 35,8 -28 40
21 35.8 -41 58
21 35.9 +46 45
21 35.9 +38 52
21 35.9 +24 2t
21 36.0 *36 36
2] 36.0 +03 07
21 36.0 -15 18
21 36.] +00 50
21 36.1 -51 34
21 36.2 *54 10
21 36.2 +38 16
21 36.2 +38 31
21 36.2 +21 13
21 36.2 -38 56
2] 36.3 *66 09
21 38.4 *49 55
21 39.1 +33 56
21 39.1 *32 41
21 39.6 *14 21
2] 40.1 *-4 02
NAME DH HD AD3 RA DEC RA DEC
NUHBER NUMBERNUMBER ]950 1950 2000 2000
HLB 368 15151 21 36.3 +59 59 21 39.1 +60 26
STF2814 BD+35 4599 206112 15173 21 36.3 +50 ]2 21 39.8 +50 39
DON1014 21 36.3 +48 40 21 39t9 +49 O?
ARA2279 21 36.3 *48 40 21 39.9 +49 07
B 533 CD-2917938 206118 21 36.3 *45 55 21 40.1 +44 22
HLD 47 BD+49 3578 15168 21 36.3 +42 49 21 40.2 +43 16
COU1185 BD+33 4314 206122 21 36.5 +42 49 21 40.2 *43 16
E] 2320A BD*32 4221 21 36.3 -14 38 21 4].7 -14 10
LDS4901 21 36.3 -23 43 21 41.9 -23 15
RST4697 BD-04 5509 206127 21 36.3 -25 07 21 42.0 -24 39
21 40.8 -31 01 HJ 3045 CD-311840] 206130 21 36.3 -48 53 21 42.8 -48 25
21 41.8 -54 55 BRT3189 CP-55 9661 21 36.3 -58 21 21 43.4 -57 55
21 38.9 +42 49 J 1232 15175 21 36.4 +64 19 21 38.7 +64 46
21 39.5 +25 03 POU5453 21 36.4 +57 02 21 39.5 +57 29
21 39.5 *24 03 POU5452 2] 36,4 *47 57 21 40.0 +48 24
2] 39.5 *23 21
21 39.4 +30 09
21 39.8 +]4 27
21 37.8 ÷62 05
21 39.0 *44 20
21 39,7 +24 57
21 39.8 ÷19 13
21 40.2 *03 44
21 36.2 +72 47
21 37.7 ÷64 02
21 39.1 *44 11
21 39.2 +45 11
21 39.4 *35 51
21 40,4 ÷00 34
21 40,3 *01 26
21 41.0 -25 50
21 38.5 +56 58
21 38,5 *56 58
21 59.0 *49 40
21 59.5 ÷36 50
21 40.5 *08 48
21 41.0 -20 37
21 38,7 ÷55 47
21 39.4 ÷41 45
21 39,4 ÷41 43
AG 274A BD*22 4455 15183 21 36.4 *36 53 21 40.5 +37 20
A 772 BD+29 4474 206168 15182 21 36.4 ÷24 36 21 40.9 +25 03
AG 80+]3 4757 15187 21 56.4 +-8 43 2] 4].7 ÷-8 ]5
FRK 21 36.4 -38 23 21 42,5 -37 55
HJ 1673 BD+43 3995 206]67 15179 21 36.4 -38 23 21 42.5 -57 55
POU5454 9D+24 4449 206]69 21 36.5 +51 06 21 40.0 ÷51 33
COU 350 80*18 4833 206]70 21 36.5 +55 45 21 40.6 +36 12
STT 446 BD+05 4597 206186 ]5195 21 $6.5 *30 55 21 40.8 +31 22
HJ 3051 2] ]6.5 -28 48 2l 42.3 -28 20
HJ 1680A 21 86,5 -43 14 21 42.8 -42 46
SU 1331 SD+43 5996 206185 15181 21 36.5 -78 27 2] 47,6 -77 59
8lC 21 36,6 ÷53 40 21 39,9 +54 07
COU1335 BD+35 4601 21 36.6 +28 53 21 41.0 +29 20
5HA 21 $6,6 +01 05 21 41.6 *01 30
SAL1234 21 36.7 "57 47 21 39.7 *58 14
SEE 452 CD-26157_5 206]80 ]5203 21 36.7 *05 59 21 4].6 .06 25
E] 140A SD*56 2614 20618] 15174 21 36,7 *01 18 21 41.7 *0] 45
LEE A SD*56 2614 20618S 15174 21 |6,7 -]6 02 21 42,7 -$5 34
HJ 1674 gD*49 5585 21 36,8 ÷62 58 21 39,3 ÷6] 25
SE]1530 BD+]6 46_5 21 56,8 +50 02 21 40,3 *50 29
NAME DH HD ADS
NUH_ER HUI4BERHUMBER
ST]f042
ES ]103 BD.50 3399 15200
ES 825A SD+48 3457 206312 ]5201
E] 825C 80+48 3456 15201
HJ 1679
AC 20A BD*42 4177 206330 15208
STT 221A BD+42 4177 206330 15208
HJ 529t BD-14 6103 206337
S£E 454 CD-2317057 206356 IS223
SEE 453 CD-2515547 206319 1522]
RST5556 CD-4913576 206344
HJ 5286 CP-58 7886 206345
STII043 DD+64 1578 15188
ST12582 BD*56 2620 239729
HJ 1681 BD*47 3521 15207
E] 2067 80_36 4639
POU5458 BD*24 4452
HJ 55]9 SD-08 57]3
HJ 5288A CD-3814686 206343
HJ 52888 CD-3814687
15210
BU 372 BD+50 5403 206364 15206
ES 2130 15212








BD*28 4162 206373 15215
SD*57 2360 239731 15205
HU 27SA BD*05 484? 206387 15222
HJ 5049 BD*01 4526
B ]011A CD-3614940 206394
5TII044 15199
ES II04A BD÷49 3591 15211
HJ 3047 21 36.8 +34 $7 21 41,0 +35 04 H0 164A
ARAI587 21 36.8 +30 16 21 41,1 *30 45 J 3143
BU 687A 8D÷55 2612 206222 15178 21 _6.8 ÷-6 22 21 42.0 *-5 54 A 298
BU 449A BD*41 4224 206224 15186 21 36.8 -12 48 21 42,2 -12 20 J 1410
FOX E BD*41 4225 206225 ]5186 21 36.8 -$9 53 21 42.9 -59 25 WG 276
21 59.4 ,41 43 STT 447A SD+41 4224 206224 15186 21 ]6.9 *06 40 21 4].8 *07 07
21 38.4 *60 51 $TI1040 21 36.9 -57 47 21 44,0 -57 19
21 39.5 *43 16 DA 14 8D+42 4172 206223 15209 21 36,9 -57 47 21 44.0 -57 19
21 39.6 +40 49 HLB 29 BD+40 4599 15189 21 ]6.9 -57 47 21 44.0 -57 19
21 40.0 *26 32 SRT 15194 21 37.0 *03 41 21 42.0 +04 08
BD*34 4492 206400 15219
"BD-06 5801 206406 15227
89-15 5996 206411
CD-4014469
HJ 3050 SD+06 4882
JC A CP-57 9940 2C6429
JC B CP-57 9941 206428
JC C CP-57 9939 20638]
J 1790 BD*05 4601
21 40.1 *23 41
21 40.1 +24 26
21 50.8 -82 43
21 50.8 -92 43
21 39.8 *37 49
21 40.0 +29 28
21 40.7 +01 41
21 41,7 -35 34
21 38,9 457 29
21 39.9 *57 29
POU5455 21 57.0 -60 40 21 44.3 -60 12 HJ 5294
PO85456 21 ]7.1 *74 46 21 37.3 *75 13 STT 449
HJ 5278A CP-83 722 206240 21 57.1 -44 46 21 43.4 -44 18 DOH1016
HJ 52788 CP-83 722 206241 21 ]7.1 -65 13 21 44.9 -64 45 RSTII03
A 1444 BD*37 4388 15193 21 ]7.2 *57 07 21 40.3 +57 34 STF2819
2l 38.9 *57 29
21 38.9 *57 29
21 39.0 +55 00
21 39.8 *39 31
21 39.8 +39 31
BRT 57 15198 21 37,2 +40 49 21 4].2 +41 16 COU]977
BALl592 21 37,2 +39 0] 2] 41.2 +39 28 8U 274
B 1010 CD-3614934 206253 21 37.2 +15 50 21 41,9 +16 17 J 287
8U 1143A 8D+56 2617 206267 15184 21 37.2 -41 O0 21 43,4 -40 32 CPO
FLE 8D*56 2617 206267 15184 21 37.3 *68 18 21 39.1 *68 45 MLB 305
GUI C 80*56 2617 15184 2l 37.3 *55 52 21 40.6 *54 19
_TF2816A BD*56 2617 206267 15184 21 57.5 .18 29 21 41.9 +18 56
3T]2580 21 37.3 .13 0] 21 42.1 *13 28
A 1445A BD*38 4567 206261 15191 21 37.3 +06 48 21 42.2 +07 15
HJ 1675A BD*38 4567 206261 1519] 21 37.3 _05 27 21 42.2 *05 54
21 39.8 *39 41 A 1446 BD+39 4631 15196 21 37.3 +00 I0 2] 42.4 *00 37
21 39.9 *38 13 ES 2066 15192 21 57.] -39 44 21 43.4 -39 16
21 39,9 +36 05 ES 2129 BD*35 4602 15197 21 ]7.3 -53 03 21 44,0 -52 35
21 40.8 +01 29 J 1408 21 37.4 -57 50 2l 41.5 ÷38 17
21 41.6 -28 12 HJ 3046 CD-2817405 21 37.4 *28 34 21 41.8 *29 01
21 42,0 -41 30 BRTl122 21 37.4 *00 00 21 42.5 *00 27
21 39.6 +47 12 HJ 1676 BD+46 3403 206268 21 37.4 -16 18 21 42.8 -15 50
21 39.9 *39 19 AL! 978 21 37.4 -20 52 21 43.0 -20 24
21 40.4 *24 48 POU5457 21 37.5 *40 21 2] 41.5 +40 48
21 40.1 *37 03 SEI1531 21 37.5 *40 21 21 41.5 +40 48
CP~60 7503 206444
BD*74 926 206460 15180
C8~4414606 206457
CP~65 3945
BD+56 2623 206482 15214
2] 41.0 ,03 34
21 41.4 -14 50
21 41,1 *01 17
21 42.9 -51 06
21 39.5 +54 37
BD*40 4608 206461




ES 35A 80+53 2694 206483 15220
STF2818 8D*18 4841 206485
LDS4904
HU 279 8D*06 4884 15235






STF2817 BD-00 4251 206488
ARA 130
SEE 456 BD-21 6076 206497 15243
S 796A BD+40 4611 206538
S 796B BD+40 4610
HJ 942 21 37.5 *35 45 2] 4].6 +36 12 COU]336
HO 464 BD-15 60_7 206288 15216 21 37.5 *23 49 21 42.0 +24 16 POU5459
BAL1235 21 37.6 *62 39 21 40.2 +63 06 MLB 175
CPO CD-5113040 206106 21 37.6 .29 24 21 41.9 *29 51 HLS 720
ES 1008 BD+5_ 2677 235590 15190 21 37.6 128 57 21 42.0 +29 24 HLB 539
21 40.2 *38 43 ALl 979 21 37.6 *23 11 21 42.1 *23 38 POU5460
21 40.2 +38 58 HLB 787 21 37,6 *23 55 2] 42.] *24 22 P085461
21 40.8 .21 40 LDS4903 21 37.6 -54 36 21 44.4 -54 08 HJ 5290
21 42.3 -39 28 NG 277 CD-3914389 21 37.7 *35 45 21 41.8 *36 12 ES 2131




BD*17 4626 206556 15240
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
]950 ]950 2000 2000
21 37.7 +-2 53 21 42.9 +-2 25 A 180
21 37.8 +48 52 21 41.4 +49 19 BU 373
21 37.8 +29 41 2] 42.] +30 08 HLB 575A
21 37.9 +67 40 2] 39.8 +68 07 5TF2823
21 57.9 +40 3] 2] 41.9 +40 58 HLB 30
DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUH_ER
BD-03 5283 206558 15245
BD+48 3467 15230
8D+67 1340 206578 15217
15238
21 37.9 +35 35 21 42.1 *36 02 ALI 220
21 37.9 +18 32 21 42.5 ,18 59 HO ]65 BD+18 4844
21 37.9 "18 32 21 42.5 +18 59 L A 8D+18 4844
21 38.0 ,38 21 21 42.1 +38 48 ALI 980
21 38.0 -14 38 21 43,4 -14 10 HLD 167 BD-14 6111
21 38.1 *50 00 21 41.6 +50 27 HJ 1684
21 38.1 +20 35 21 42.7 +21 02 J 614
21 38.2 +43 46 21 42.0 *44 13 A 403
21 38.2 -II 36 2] 43.5 -11 08 LV I0
21 38.2 -26 58 21 43.9 -26 30 NHE 57
21 38.3 +44 07 21 42.1 *44
21 38._ +23 18 21 42.8 +23
21 38.5 "2l 25 21 42.9 +21
21 38.3 +13 II 21 43.1 +13
21 38.3 -74 42 21 47.9 -74
21 38.4 +67 56 2] 40,3 +68
2] 38.4 +40 38 21 42.4 .41
21 38.5 +45 48 21 42.3 +46
21 38.5 +41 58 21 42.4 +42









206580 15234 21 39.6
206580 15234 21 39.6
21 39.6
206594 15252 21 39.6
8D*49 3595 235592 15237 21 39.6
15248 21 39.6
BD+43 4017 15242 21 39.6
BD-II 5653 206624 15254 2] 39.7
CD-2715591 206626 15257 21 39.7
34 ES 1341A BD÷43 4018 15241 21 39.7
45 POU5462 21 39.7
52 HJ 1683A 80+21 4605 21 39.7
38 HJ 1682 21 39.7
14 HJ 5287 21 39.8
23 HU 968 BD+67 1343 206631 15225 21 39.8
05 KUI 108 BD+40 4615 206644 21 39.8
15 ES 1275A 8D+45 3640 15247 2] 39.8
25 BU BD+41 4243 206673 15249 21 39.8
25 STF2820 BD+41 4243 206673 15249 21 39.8
DEC RA DEC NAHE DM
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER
+37 55 21 43.6 +38 22 ES 2522
+23 37 21 44.0 +24 04 POU5470
+23 50 21 44.0 *24 17 POU5471
-58 08 21 46.6 -57 40 FIN 283 CP-58 7893
+54 21 21 42.9 +54 48 ST12587
+46 07 21 43.3 *46 34 BRTl151
*44 21 21 43.4 +44 48 HO 167 BD+44 3916
+26 04 21 44.0 +26 31 BUP A BD*25 4607
+26 04 21 44.0 +26 31 BUP C 80+25 4602






+09 54 21 44.4 +I0 21 LD84906
-16 04 21 45.0 -15 36 HU 375 BD-16 5938 206835 15279
-41 41 21 45.8 -41 13 SEE 457 CD-4114637 206837
*50 32 21 43.2 *50 59 8U 374A BD*50 3416 206844 15263
+50 32 21 43.2 +50 59 BU 374B BD+50 3416 206845 15263
+28 17 21 44.1 +28 44 STF2822A BD+28 4169 206826 15270
+28 17 21 44.1 +28 44 STF2822B 80+28 4169 206827 15270
+02 22 21 44.7+02 49 BU 1263 8D+02 4403 206849 15277
+02 32 21 44.7 +02 59 BU 689 BD*02 4404 206863 15278
+57 11 21 42.9 +57 38 VB8 15262
+31 35 21 44.1 +32 02 J 2355
+31 37 21 44.1 +32 04 J 2354
+29 14 21 44.2 +29 41 HLB 493 8D+29 4495
+24 32 21 44.3 +24 59 POU5472
-37 07 21 45.8 -36 39 JSP 827 CD-3714455
21 38.5 +40 35 21 42.5 +41 02 BU 688A 8D+40 4617 206656 15251 21 39.9 +37 29 21 44.0 +37 56 5EI1533
21 38.5 +24 12 21 43.0 +24 39 POU5463 21 39.9 +34 25 21 44.1 +34 52 HO 605
21 38.5 ,21 30 21 43.1 +21 57 8RT2499 21 39.9 +28 19 21 44.3 +28 46 ES 521 8D*28 4171
21 38.5 -22 27 21 44.1 -21 59 DON1017 CD-2215541 21 39.9 +23 41 21 44.4 +24 08 POU5473
21 38.5 -26 22 21 44.2 -25 54 RSTI]05 CD-2615774 21 39.9 +03 52 21 44.9 +04 19 8AL2564 BD+03 4608
21 38.5 -67 23 21 46.6 -66
21 38.6 +60 45 21 41.4 +61
21 38.6 +22 45 21 45.1 +23
21 38.6 +06 33 21 43.5 +07
21 38.6 -24 15 21 44.2 -23
55 MLO CP-67 3831 21 39.9
12 ES 141 BD+60 2281 15239 21 39.9
12 J 5144A 21 39.9
00 HJ 3053 80+06 4887 21 39.9
47 LUY 21 40.0
21 38.6 -36 04 21 44.6 -35 36 SEE 455 CD-3614970 206681 21 40.1
21 38.7 +57 l0 21 41.8 +57 37 HJ 3055 15244 21 40.1
21 38.7 +52 54 21 42.1 +53 21 A 1894 8D*52 3015 235593 15246 21 40.1
21 38.7 +20 19 21 43.3 +20 46 J 852 15256 21 40.I
21 38.7 +02 03 21 43.7 +02 30 HJ 3052 BD+OI 4530 21 40.i
21 38.7 -77 44 21 49.4 -77 16 I 1050 CP-77 1518 206693 21 40.1
21 38.8 +37 06 21 42.9 +37 33 ES 2521 8D+36 4660 2] 40.1
21 38.8 +31 21 21 43.1 +31 48 A 1222 BD+3I 4534 206688 15255 21 40.1
21 38.8 +23 57 21 43.3 +24 24 POU5464 21 40.2
21 38.8 +21 19 21 43.4 +21 46 COU 536 8D+21 4606 21 40.2
59 A 2097 BD+0I 4531 15261 21 40.2
54 LDS 753 21 40.2
52 HU 374 BD+23 4379 206719 15259 21 40,3
16 B 1012 CD-3415232 206726 21 40.3
24 POU5465 21 40.3
34 A 2098 BD*02 4401 206736 15265 21 40.3
01 I lOB] CD-3315734 206742 21 40.3
32 BRT1125 21 40.4
08 E$ 1009 BD*52 3018 15253 21 40.4
22 COU1978 BD+40 4624 21 40.4
01 BUP 80+37 4407 206750 21 40,4
20 A 299A BD+26 4249 15260 21 40.4
03 POU5466 21 40.4
Ol LUY 21 40.4
25 MLR 250 BD+73 940 21 40,5
21 38,8 +01 32 21 43.8 +01
21 38,8 -67 22 21 46.8 -66
21 38,9 +23 25 2] 43.4 +23
21 38.9 -34 44 21 44,8 -34
21 39.0 +22 57 21 43.5 +23
21 39.0 +03 07 21 44.0 +03
21 39.0 -33 29 21 44.9 -33
2] 39.0 -45 00 21 45.3 -44
21 39.1 +52 41 21 42.5 +53
21 39.1 *40 55 21 43_1 '4I
21 39.1 *37 34 21 43.2 +38
21 39.1 +26 53 2] 43.5 +27
21 39.1 +23 36 21 43.6 "24
21 39.1 +00 34 21 46.2 +01
21 39.2 +73 58 21 39.7 *74
21 39.2 +6] 03 21 41.9 +61 30 FOX 98 15250 21 40.5
21 39.2 *45 22 21 43.0 +45 49 ES 1276 BD+45 3641 15258 21 40.5
21 39.2 +23 57 21 43.7 +24 24 POU5467 21 40.5
21 39.2 ¢06 42 21 44.1 +07 09 STT 222A 8D+06 4892 206751 21 40.5
21 39.2 +06 42 21 44.] 407 09 STT 2228 8D+06 489] 206735 21 40.5
21 39.3 *37 50 2] 43.4 +38
21 39.3 +37 50 21 43.4 +38
21 39.3 +37 50 2] 43.4 +38
21 39.3 +23 29 21 43.8 *23
21 39.3 +23 40 21 43.8 +24
17 KUI 109A BD+37 4408 206774 21 40.5
17 S 799A BD+37 4408 206774 21 40.5
17 S 7998 BD+37 4410 206807 2l 40.5
56 POU5469 21 40.6
07 POU5468 21 40.6
04 LUY 21 40.6
52 S 798A BD409 4891 206778 15268 21 40.6
52 S 798C 8D*09 4890 15268 21 40.6
39 DAH A CD-3216727 21 40.7
39 HJ 5293A CD-3216727 206785 21 40.7
]4 RSTI106 CP-5211933 206789 21 40.7
19 LDS 754 21 40.7
15 5TI2586 80+55 2619 21 40.8
50 H0 166 BD+27 4145 206792 15267 21 40.8
17 HJ 1685 21 40.8
PAGE 370
21 39.3 +16 37 21 44.0 +17
21 39,3 +09 25 21 44.2 +09
21 39.$ +09 25 21 44,2 +09
21 39.3 -32 07 21 45,2 -31
21 39.3 -32 07 21 45.2 -31
21 39,3 -52 42 21 46,0 -52
21 39,3 -54 47 2] 46,1 -54
21 39.4 *55 48 21 42.6 *56
21 39.4 +27 23 21 43.8 *27




+-6 44 21 45.1 +-6 16 A A BD-06 5814 15282
+-6 44 21 45.1 *-6 16 HDO 167A 8D-06 5814 15282
-14 07 21 45.3 -13 39 3TF2821 BD-14 6116 206878
-38 48 21 46.0 -38 20 RST2186 CD-3814719
+lO 12 21 44.8 +I0 _9 HJ 285
+54 58 21 43.4 +55 25 ES I010 BD+54 2608 ]5266
+3l 13 21 44.4 +3] 40 HJ 1686 80+31 4538
+25 11 21 44.6 *25 38 8U 989A BD+24 4463 206901 15281
+25 11 2] 44.6 +25 38 STF2824A BD+24 4463 206901 15281
+23 34 21 44.6 424 01 POU5474A
423 34 21 44.6 +24 Ol POU5475A
-47 24 21 46.5 -46 56 BRTII24
-63 22 21 47.6 -62 54 RSTII07
*24 12 21 44.7 +24 39 POU5476




-27 10 21 45.9 -26 42 HJ 3054A CD-2715611
-27 10 21 45.9 -26 42 HJ 30548 CP-27 7316
+6] 33 2] 43.0 +62 00 ES 1856 80+61 2181
+58 06 21 43.3 +58 33 ML8 91 8D+57 2378




-18 27 21 45.8 -17 59 RST3289 BD-18 6003 206928
-55 40 21 47.2 -55 12 RSTllO8 CP-55 9686
+58 19 21 43.4 +58 46 BU 690A 8D+58 2316 206936 15271
+55 27 21 43.6 +55 54 sTr2589
+39 05 21 44.4 +39 32 A 1447 BD*38 4595 15280
+33 04 21 44.6 +33 31 GIC
+24 03 21 44.9 +24 30 POU5478
-39 1] 21 46.5 -38 43 B 536 CD-3914421
-42 55 21 46.6 -42 27 DONlOl8 CD-4314707
+82 32 21 35.4 +82 59 LDS1956 8D*82 656
206933
+57 59 21 43.5 458 26 LDS4905
+53 16 21 43.9 +53 43 HJ 3058
+50 06 21 44.1 +50 33 HU 693
+31 16 21 44.8 431 43 ES 381
*24 22 21 45.0 +24 49 POU5480
BD+49 3605 235599 15274
8D+31 4539 15287
+24 29 21 45,0 +24 56 POU5481
+24 37 21 45.0 +25 04 POU5479
+02 24 21 45.5 +02 51 BAL2056
+55 13 21 43.8 +55 40 A 1895
+45 43 21 44.4 *46 I0 HJ 1687
BD*02 4408
BD+54 2609 235600 ]5276
BD*45 3647 15284
+32 54 21 44.9 *33 21 ES 2385
+24 29 21 45.1 *24 56 POU5483
+24 45 2t 45.1 +25 12 POU5482
+59 15 21 63.6 +59 42 5TII045
*24 41 21 45.2 +25 08 POU5485
BD+32 4245
8D÷24 4468
+22 57 21 45.2 +23 24 POU5484
-17 02 21 46.1 -16 34 FEN 17
+37 32 21 44.9 +37 59 LDS]054
+33 56 21 45.0 +34 23 COU1186
+26 54 21 45.2 *27 2] HO 606
BD*33 4339





















































































+24 33 21 45.3 *25 00
+-4 30 21 46,0 *-4 02
-65 58 21 48.6 -65 30
+54 45 21 44,2 +55 12












































































NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950
POU5486 21 42,0 -13 37
HJ 5520 8[]-04 5513 21 42.1 +65 53
I 19 CP-66 3586 207015 21 42.1 +35 55
A ]896 BD*54 2611 235602 15283 21 42,1 -17 46
J 3]45 21 42.1 -79 03
RA DEC
2000 2000
21 47,4 -13 09
21 44.3 +66 20
21 46.3 *36 22
21 47.6 -17 18
21 53,3 -78 35
21 45,4 *25 O0 POU5487 21 42.2 *62 O0 21
21 45.4 *23 48 POU5488 21 42.2 +61 34 21
21 45.5 "21 56 AG 276 BD+21 4611 15291 2I 42,2 +44 38 21
21 45,9 +04 27 HJ 5521 21 42.2 *42 1] 2]
21 39.0 +80 02 LDS1958 21 42.2 *23 37 2]
21 44.6 *49 31
21 44.6 ÷49 31
21 45,5 *24 $7
21 45,5 *24 16
21 45,5 *24 16
ARG 43A BD*48 3491 207020 21 42.2 -12 46 21
ARG 438 8D+48 3492 21 42,2 -14 2] 21
POU5489 21 42,2 -38 09 21
POU5491A 21 42.2 -38 17 21
POUS492A 21 42,3 +42 26 21
BU 691A BD*17 4629 207022 15297 21 42.3 *38 19 21
STT 224A BD*I5 449I 207032 21 42.3 *26 50 21
STT 2248 BD÷I5 4492 21 42.3 *24 39 21
J ]64 15298 2] 42.3 -30 51 21
A 1223A BD+ll 4653 207033 15300 21 42,4 +37 47 21
21 45.7 *17 45
21 45.7 "15 45
21 45.7 +15 45
21 45.8 "14 18
























BD-I] 6018 207171 15322
9D_65 1641 15293
BD-17 6373 207188 15325
CP-79 1176 207180
HLR 16 BD*61 2193 207198
STI1047
HJ 1689 BD*44 3936 207181 15310




8 538 CD-3814735 207214
LD3 756
COU1979 9D*42 4203 207219
MLB 961




21 46,$ *-8 46 RST4698 BD-09 5834 21 42,4 *24 43 21 46.9 *25 10 POU5503
21 46.7 -26 35 SEE 458 CD-2715614 207026 15307 21 42,4 -20 50 21 47.9 -20 22 ARAI229
21 46,? -27 06 STN 55 CD-2715615 207039 15308 21 42.4 -53 ]1 2] 49.] -52 43 RST]110
21 45,5 +27 08 MLBI050 8D*26 4259 21 42.4 -65 47 21 49.9 -63 19 RSTlll0
21 45,6 ÷25 02 POU5490 21 42.5 *33 00 21 46,8 *33 27 ES 2264
21 45,9 *10 52
21 45.8 "21 54
21 46.2 *05 35
21 43,9 *63 35
21 45,3 ÷39 54
2I 45.6 +33 06
21 45.6 .31 51
21 46.8 -19 48
21 55.9 -80 36
21 55.9 -80 36
BU 1305A BD+10 4622 15301 21 42,5 *-2 11 21 47,6 +-1 43 BAR 15
HU 15292 21 42,6 *32 01 21 46.9 +32 28 GVL 65
HJ 3057 21 42.7 +26 20 21 47.2 *26 47 HJ 943
STF2827A 8D*62 1975 207048 15286 21 42.7 -20 27 21 48.2 -19 59 BHA 46
3EI1534 21 42,8 +46 45 21 46.5 *47 12 HJ 1692
COUI187 BD*32 4250 207058 21 42.8 *45 05 21 46,6 *45 32
J 2356 21 42.8 *24 37 21 47,3 +25 04
RST3290 BD-20 6290 207063 21 42.8 *24 56 21 47,3 +25 23
HJ 5289A CP-81 977 207085 21 42.8 *23 36 21 47.3 *24 03
HJ 52898 CP-8] 978 21 43,0 *57 19 21 46.1 *57 46
21 44.2 *60 54
21 45.3 *42 57
21 45.8 +29 44
21 46.0 *21 10
21 46.4 +02 22
HU 969 BD+60 2285 207067 15288 21 43,0 *57 19 21 46.1 *57 46
ES ]459 15296 21 43.0 *28 06 21 47.4 *28 33
MLB 902 21 43.0 +28 37 21 47,4 *29 04
AG 277 80*20 5007 207072 15304 21 43.0 +17 27 21 47.7 +17 54
J 615 21 43.0 *09 11 21 47.9 +09 38
21 47.0 -21 22
21 45.4 *4] 55
21 45.9 *27 06
21 46.0 *25 32
21 46.] +20 Ol
LUY 21 43.0 -38 16 21
HO 168A BD*43 4037 207087 15295 21 43,1 *34 23 21
J 2357 21 43.1 *34 25 21
L 36 15303 21 43.1 *11 18 21
HU 376 BD+19 4780 15305 21 43,1 +04 54 21
21 46.4 +06 31
21 46.9 -16 07
21 47.8 -44 59
21 47.9 -47 36
21 48.3 -54 46
STT 450 BD*05 4867 207090 21 43.2 *47 31 21
HJ 3056A BD--16 5943 207098 15314 21 43.2 *24 24 21
I 1446 CD-4514451 207100 21 43.2 *01 26 21
LDS 755 CD-4814008 21 43.2 -36 06 21
RSTII09 CP-55 9690 21 43,2 -75 22 21
2] 46.1 *24 38 POU5495 21 43.2 -75 22 21
21 46.] *25 16 POU5496 21 43,3 *60 32 21
21 46.] *25 21 POU5494 21 43,3 *41 21 21
21 46.1 +23 52 POU5497A 21 43.3 *04 50 21
21 46.1 +23 52 POU5498A 21 43.3 +-6 43 21
21 46.7 *01 09
21 45.1 *52 52
21 45.7 *40 28
21 46.1 *28 54
21 46.] *28 16
CHE 21 43.3 -65 27 21
ES 1011 9D*52 3026 235605 15299 21 43,4 *67 17 21
ES 1693 BD+39 466_ 15302 21 43.4 *54 55 21
BRT 58 15306 21 43.4 *42 28 21
HLB 540A 21 43,4 *24 40 21
21 46.2 +24 47 POU5499 21 43.4 +20 32 21
21 47.4 -26 50 LDS4907 21 43.4 *02 01 21
21 36.9 +82 55 STF2837 BD*82 657 207146 15229 21 43.5 *30 49 21
21 44.8 +59 36 ES 1761 BD*58 2321 15294 21 43.5 *00 36 21
21 45,8 *39 42 SEI1535 21 43.5 -54 52 21
HO 465A 8D+21 4615 207147 15311 21 43,5 -64 15 21
STF2825 BD*00 4779 207]36 15313 21 43,6 *65 20 21
BSO 15A CD-4713928 207129 21 43.6 .61 24 21
BSO 158 CD-4713929 21 43.6 +27 51 21
COU1337 8D'34 4519 21 43.6 *24 13 21
POU5500 BD*24 4474 21 43,6 *23 42 21
COU 431 21 43.6 -57 15 21
J 201 15316 21 43.7 *62 22 21
J 202 BD*06 4899 15317 21 43.7 *52 42 21
HU 377A BD-21 6093 207153 15323 21 43.7 -16 36 21
21 46.4 *22 10
21 46.9 *00 50
21 48.2 -47 18
21 48,2 -47 18
21 46.1 +35 33
21 46.4 *25 13
2I 46.5 +19 28
21 46.7 *10 29
2] 46,8 *07 21
21 47,4 -20 45
21 47.7 -30 54
21 47.7 -30 54
21 48.4 -48 51
21 47,1 +-2 46
21 47.4 -13 09
FIN 330A CD-3118466 207155 21 43.7 -38 18 21
HJ 5296A CD-3118466 21 43.8 *24 16 21
HU 1541 CD-4913618 207157 21 43.8 .14 12 21
A 181 BD--03 5300 15320 21 43.9 *04 55 21










E$ 368 BD+57 2395 15318
HJ 1694A BD+57 2_95 ]5318




49.0 -37 48 LUY
47.3 *34 50 COU1482 BD*34 4524
47.] *34 52 HO 466 BD*34 4525 15331
47.9 *11 45 A 1224 BD*I1 4664 207333 15335
48.1 *05 21 BRT2293 BD*04 4744
46,9 +47 58 A ?73 BD*47 3552 _07350 15329
47.7 +24 51 POU5507
4_.2 *01 53 BAL 626
49.2 -35 38 B 1013 CD-3615029 207363
52.8 -74 53 HJ 5295A CP-75 1736 207367
52.8 -74 53 HJ 52959 CP-75 1735
46.2 *60 59 5T11048
47,3 +41 48 A 404A BD+41 4270 15333
48.3 +05 17 BRT2294
48,5 +-6 15 HJ 1691 BD-06 5834 207373 15337
51.0 -64 59 RSTIII] CP-65 3953
45.5 *67 44 HU 970 BD*67 1357 207369 15315
46.7 *55 22 ES 1012 BD*54 2622 15327
47.3 442 55 A 405 BB*42 4209 15334
47.9 +25 07 POU5508
48.0 +20 59 HU 378 BD+20 5016 207380 15336
48.4 +02 28 BAL2057
47.8 +31 16 HJ 1688 BD*30 4529
48.6 +01 03 BAL 932
50.3 -54 24 COO 244 CP-54 9961 207402
51.1 -63 47 RST5479 CP-64 4174 207404
45.9 *65 47 HJ 1696 BD*65 1645
46.4 "61 5] E$ 1857A BD*61 2198
48.0 +28 18 MLB 541 BD*27 4167
48.1 +24 40 POU5509
15326
48.1 +24 09 POUS510
50.:6 -56 47 HU I633 CP-57 9965 207413
46.4 '62 49 8TII049
47.1 "$3 09 GIC
49.1 -16 08 RSTSI65 BD-16 5949 207421
15328
49.7 -37 50 8 539 CD-3814747
48.3 *24 43 POU5511
48,6 *14 39 HJ ]693 BD*]3 4782
48.9 *05 22 HU 281 8D+04 4749 207447 15340
49.7 -25 38 C00 245 CD-2615831 207464 15346
PAGE 371
RA DEC RA DEC
]950 ]950 2000 2000
21 44.1 +21 16 21 48,7 +21 43
21 44.2 +61 46 21 47.0 +62 13
21 44.2 *59 52 2I 47,I +60 19
21 44.2 *37 38 21 48,3 +38 05
21 44.2 *05 15 21 49.2 *05 42
21 44.2 -25 37 21 49,9 -25 09
21 44,3 +53 51 2] 47,7 454 18
2l 44.3 +30 47 21 48.6 +31 14
2] 44,3 -23 42 21 49.9 -23 14
2] 44.4 +32 23 21 48.7 *32 50
2] 44.4 +24 28 21 48.9 +24 55
21 44.4 +24 28 21 48.9 +24 55
21 44.4 +02 36 21 49.4 *03 03
21 44.4 -21 55 21 50.0 -21 27
21 44.4 -52 48 21 51.1 -52 20
21 44.4 -59 53 21 51.5 -59 24
21 44.5 +24 04 21 49.0 +24 31
21 44.5 +14 23 2] 49.3 "14 50
21 44.5 +02 56 21 49.5 +03 23
21 44.5 +00 54 21 49.5 +01 21
21 44.6 *57 15 21 47.7 *57 42
21 44.6 *56 21 21 47.8 +56 48
21 44.5 *26 12 21 49,1 *26 39
21 44.6 +22 28 21 49.2 +22 55
21 44.7 +23 36 21 49.2 +24 03
21 44.7 *23 44 21 49.2 ,24 11
21 44.7 *08 52 21 49,6 *09 19
21 44.7 -18 06 21 50.2 -17 38
21 44.7 -36 35 21 50.7 -36 07
2] 44.7 -45 20 21 51.0 -44 51
21 44.8 +24 41 21 49.3 *25 08
21 44.8 *11 48 21 49.6 +12 15
21 44.8 -41 20 21 50.9 -40 51
21 44.8 -47 36 21 51.2 -47 07
21 44.9 +61 35 21 47.7 +62 02
21 44.9 +32 26 21 49.2 *32 53
21 44.9 +24 30 21 49.4 *24 57
2] 44.9 +23 06 21 49.4 *23 33
2] 44.9 +23 06 21 49.4 +23 33
2] 44.9 *21 34 21 49.5 *22 0]
21 44.9 -]6 57 21 50.3 -]6 29
21 45.0 .51 08 21 48.5 +51 35
21 45.0 +50 07 21 48.6 +50 34
21 45.0 +42 48 21 48,9 +43 15
21 45.0 ,34 23 21 49.2 +34 50
21 45.0 +32 35 21 49.3 +33 02
21 45.0 *30 17 21 49.4 +30 44
21 45.0 *30 17 21 49.4 *30 44
21 45.0 +24 03 21 49.5 *24 30
21 45.0 -28 24 21 50,7 -27 55
21 45.0 -32 19 21 50,8 -31 50
21 45.0 -66 41 21 52.8 -66 12
21 45.1 +42 14 21 49.1 *42 41
21 45,1 +37 48 21 49.2 *38 15
21 45.2 +56 51 21 48.4 *57 18
21 45.2 *56 53 2l 48.4 +57 20
21 45.2 +39 09 21 49,3 +39 36
21 45.2 +24 35 2l 49,7 *25 02
21 45.2 +14 29 21 50.0 +14 56
21 45.2 -69 50 21 53.5 -69 21
21 45,3 *62 02 21 48,0 *62 29
21 45.3 +-8 15 21 50.5 +-7 46
21 45.3 -21 00 21 50.8 -20 31
21 45.4 +35 38 21 49.6 *36 05
21 45.4 *33 47 21 49.7 +34 14
21 45.4 *32 52 2t 49.7 *33 19
21 45.4 *24 09 21 49.9 +24 36
21 45.4 +16 50 21 50.1 +]7 17
21 45.4 +04 46 21 50.4 +05 14
21 45.5 +34 27 21 49.7 *34 54
21 45.5 *11 50 21 50.3 "12 18
21 45,5 +06 1l 21 50.4 *08 39
21 45.6 *61 10 21 48.4 *61 37
21 45.6 +50 02 2] 49.2 *50 29
21 45.6 +24 37 2t 50.1 *25 05
21 45.6 *15 22 21 50.3 *15 50
21 45.6 -38 15 21 51.6 -37 46
21 45.7 *65 57 21 48.0 *66 24
21 45,7 *46 48 21 49.5 *47 15
21 45.7 .31 23 21 50,0 +31 51
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
NUHBER NUHBERNUHSER 1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER




GIC BD*05 4874 207491
B 540 CD-2515601 207477 15349









HU 1634 CP-60 7512 207526
POU5514
J 915 BD+14 4678 15345














CRU A CD-4114659 207572
BRTII25
HU 971A BD*6| 2199 207577 15339
ES 2265 15351
POU5519
BU 1306A BD+22 4484 207579 15354
POU5518
COU 135
RST329] 8D-17 6390 207584
HLD 48 BD*50 3442 235629 15342




5TF2829A 6D+30 4537 207593 15353
5TF2829B BD+30 4538 15353
POU5520
HJ 3059 CD-2817477 207603 15365
LDS4915
LDS ?58
ARG 95 6B+42 4219
A 1448 BD*37 4432 15352
5T12592





E5 1858A 80.61 2200 15341
A _01 BD-08 5749 207656 15368
SEE 460 SD-2] 6102 207629 15371
HO 169 5D*35 4647 207649 15356
KU 8D*33 4359
ES 210 BD*32 4270 ]5357
POU5522
COU 14 80+16 4612 207652
BRT2192
COU1484 BD*34 4540 207663
HJ 286 8D*11 4669
HJ 944
HL6 ]76A 6D*60 2298 15347
5TF2832A 8D*49 3632 207661 15355
POUS523
J 3148 80*15 4509
LUY
HLB 270 8D*65 1653 15343
HJ 1698 8D*46 3455 ]5358




21 45.7 +31 23 21 50.0 *31 51 FOX A 80*31 4556 207703 15364
21 45.7 +23 ]5 21 50.2 ÷23 43 POU5526
21 45.7 +02 52 21 50,7 *03 20 BAL 267
21 45.7 -42 50 21 51.9 -42 21 B CD--4215664 207697
21 45.8 *34 21 21 50.0 *34 49 HJ 1697 BD*34 4542 207702 15367
21 45.8 +27 25 21 50.2 +27 53 MLB 576 8D*27 4178
21 45.8 +24 51 21 50.3 +25 19 POU5524A
21 45.8 *24 51 21 50.3 +25 19 POU5525A
21 45,8 *22 35 21 50,4 *23 03 J 3147
2l 45.8 +19 25 21 50,4 *19 53 LDS4916
21 45.8 +15 $1 21 50.5 +15 59 HJ 257
21 46,0 *53 22 21 49.4 *53 49 HJ 3062 BD*53 2711 207729
21 46,0 +37 22 21 50.1 *37 50 ES 1996 15369
21 46,0 *34 23 21 50.2 *34 51 ES 22006 BD*$4 4544 15370
21 46.0 +34 23 21 50.2 +34 51 HJ 1699A BD+_4 4544 15370
21 46.0 +24 19 21 50.5 *24 47 POU5527A
21 46.0 *24 19 21 50.5 +24 47 POU5528A
21 46.0 +21 47 21 50.6 +22 15 HO 467A BD+21 4630 207731 15373
21 46.1 *68 51 21 48,0 *69 18 _TF2835 BD+6e 1252 15350
21 46.1 +24 21 21 50.4 +24 49 POU5529
21 46.1 *23 28 21 50.6 *23 56 POU5531
21 46.1 *25 54 21 50.6 *24 22 POU5530
21 46.1 +02 39 21 51.1 *03 07 8TF2830 BD*02 4433 207742
21 46,1 +02 53 _1 51,1 *03 21 J 1724
21 46.1 -12 07 21 51.4 -11 38 HU 89 BD--12 6113 207747 15380
21 46.2 +53 14 21 49.6 +53 42 E6 681 8D*53 2715 15363
21 46,2 +24 23 21 50.7 +24 51 POU5532
21 46.2 +05 18 21 51.2 +05 46 HJ 3061
21 46.2 +04 26 2l 51.2 *04 54 HJ 945
21 46.2 +04 26 21 51.2 +04 54 HJ 946
21 46.2 +01 28 21 51.2 *01 56 LD5 760
21 46.2 -54 20 2] 52.9 -53 51 BRT2]03 CP-54 9966
21 46.3 +62 55 21 49.0 +63 22 MLB 177 15361
21 46,3 *59 34 21 49.3 *60 0l STIIO53
21 46.5 *58 02 21 49.4 +58 30 HJ 3063A BD*57 2406 239776
21 46.3 *58 02 21 49.4 *58 30 HJ 30638 6D*57 2406 239777
21 46,3 +58 06 21 49.4 +58 34 5T12555
21 46.3 *38 57 21 50.4 *39 25 HO 170 BD+38 4618 207782 ]5375
21 46.4 *39 16 21 50.5 ÷39 44 E5 2ll BD+39 4683 15374
21 46.4 +38 19 2] 50.5 *38 47 MLB 962
2l 46.4 *23 52 21 50.9 +24 20 POU5533
21 46.4 +07 53 21 51.3 *08 21 STF2831 BD*07 4756 207772 15379
21 46.4 +04 57 21 51.4 *05 25 5AL2983
21 46.5 +39 49 21 50.6 *40 17 5E11539
21 46,5 *35 53 21 50.7 *36 21 COU1640 6D*35 4656
21 46.5 *24 44 21 51.0 +25 12 POU5534
21 46.5 ,10 24 21 51.3 +10 52 LDS4917
21 46.6 *53 12 21 50.0 *53 40 ES 1014 BD*52 3046 15372
21 66.6 *32 11 21 50.9 +32 39 ES 382A BD*31 4560 207805 15377
21 46.6 +32 ]1 2] 50.9 +32 39 E$ 382C BD+3I 4559 207804 15377
21 46,6 +28 42 21 51.0 *29 10 A 889 BD+28 4210 207794 15378
21 46.6 *-4 02 21 51.8 +-3 33 RST4699 8D-04 5559
21 46,6 -11 18 21 51.9 -10 49 BRT2786
21 46.7 -25 50 21 52.3 -25 21 B 541 CD-2515626 207820 15394
21 46.8 *66 19 21 49.1 *66 47 5TF2836 8D*66 1441 207826 15366
21 46,8 *64 26 21 49.3 +64 54 STII054
21 46,8 *48 39 21 50,5 +49 07 ES 826 8D+48 3523 15376
21 46.8 +38 50 21 50.9 +39 10 HL6 788
21 46.8 *23 24 21 51.3 +23 52 POU55_5
21 46.8 +17 35 21 51.5 +18 06 GIC
21 46,8 *-2 37 21 51.9 *-2 08 A 182 BD-02 5648 207817 15388
21 46.8 -41 20 21 52.9 -40 51 I 1447 CD-4114676 207836
21 46,8 -48 54 21 53.2 -48 25 8RTI126
21 46.9 *59 12 21 49.9 *59 40 3TII055
21 46,9 *43 51 21 50.8 +44 19 HJ 1700
21 46.9 *24 17 21 51.4 +24 45 POU5536
21 46.9 ,19 21 21 51.5 "19 49 HJ 947A BD+19 4797 207840 ]5383
21 46.9 -47 18 21 53.3 -46 49 FIN 374 CD-4713963 207552
21 47,0 .72 35 21 48.1 +73 02 ML8 426 BD+72 1000 15360
2l 47.0 +24 06 21 51.5 *24 34 POU5537
21 47.0 +21 06 21 51.6 '21 34 BRT2501
21 47.0 *18 50 21 51.7 *19 18 BU A BD*I5 4874 207859 15386
21 47,0 +18 50 21 51.7 +19 18 STF2834A BD*I8 4874 207859 15386
21 47.0 +08 37 2] 51.9 +09 05 5TF2833 BD*06 4753 207562 15392
21 47.] +41 41 21 51.1 *42 09 COU1822 BD*4I 4286
21 47.1 *24 09 21 51.6 *24 37 POU5538
21 47.1 *24 17 21 51.6 *24 45 POU5539
21 47.1 *05 21 21 52.1 *05 49 J 916 80*05 4887 15393




21 47.1 -48 51
21 47.1 185 I _
21 47.2 +64 46
21 47.2 +46 43
21 47,2 +37 02
21 47.2 +30 02
21 47.2 +28 27
21 47.2-16 17
21 47.2 -66 03
21 47.2 -73 03
2] 47.3 -20 29
21 47.3 -22 21
21 47.4 *81 40
21 47,4 *50 12
21 47.4 +49 55
21 47.5 *36 48
21 47.6 +86 25
2] 47.6 *67 34
2] 47.6 +59 19
21 47.6 +59 56
21 47.6 *32 51
21 47,6 +27 19
21 47.6 -13 17
21 47.6 -18 59
2] 47.7 _55 53
21 47.7 *46 38
21 47.7 +08 57
21 47.8 +63 33
21 47.8 +36 25
21 47.8 +32 19
21 47.8 *32 24
21 47.8 423 20
21 47.8 *15 41
21 47.8 +-2 03
21 47.8 -62 21
21 47.9 +53 49
21 47.9 +41 53
2] 47.9 +41 53
21 47.9 +38 29
21 47.9 +04 23
21 47.9 -14 40
2l 48.0 ,61 08
21 48.0 +04 50
21 48.1 +63 32
21 48.1 +24 01
21 48.1 *04 24
21 48.1 -34 02
2] 48.1 -38 31
21 48.2 +39 57
21 48.2 +24 30
21 48.2 *24 30
21 48.2 -10 47
21 48.2 -]7 ]4
21 48.2 -20 29
21 48,2 -20 29
2] 48.2 -27 10
21 48.2 -40 25
21 48.2 -40 25
21 48.3 +24 57
21 48.3 +23 26
21 48.3 +17 03
21 48.3 *09 20
21 48.3 -38 56
21 48.3 -71 36
21 48.4 +63 33
21 48.4 +38 13
21 48.4 +23 44
21 48.4 *04 44
21 48.5 +63 46
21 48.5 +53 33
21 48.5 *29 11
21 48.5 +00 18
21 48.5 -55 33
21 48.6 +55 19
21 48.6 +55 19
21 48.6 +32 59
21 48.6 +24 48
21 48.7 ,71 18
21 48.7 *66 22
21 48.7 +44 45
RA DEC
2000 2000
21 53.5 -48 22
22 05.2 -84 44
21 49.7 *65 14
21 51.0 *47 11
21 51.4 +37 30
21 51.6 +30 30
21 51.6 +28 55
21 52.6 -15 48
21 54.9 -65 34
21 56.1 -72 34
21 52.8 -20 00
21 52.9 -21 52
21 43.8 +82 07
21 51.0 +50 40
21 51.0 +50 23
21 51.7 +37 16
21 30.8 +86 52
21 49.7 +68 02
21 50.6 +59 47
21 50.6 +60 24
21 51.9 +33 19
21 52.0 +27 47
21 52.9 -12 48
21 53.1 -18 30
21 51.0 +56 21
21 51.5 +47 06
21 52.6 +09 25
21 50.4 +64 O1
2] 52.0 +36 53
21 52.1 *32 47
21 52.1 *32 52
21 52.4 *23 48
21 52.5 +16 09
21 52.9 +-1 34
21 55.1 -61 52
21 51.3 +54 17
21 51.9 +42 21
21 51.9 *42 21
21 52.0 +38 57
21 52.9 *04 51
21 53.3 -14 II
21 50.9 ,61 36
21 53.0 +05 18
21 50.7 +64 O0
21 52.6 +24 29
21 53.1 +04 52
21 54.0 -33 33
21 54.1 -38 02
21 52.3 *40 25
21 52.7 *24 58
21 52.7 +24 58
21 53.5 -10 ]8
21 53.6 -]6 45
21 53.7 -20 O0
21 53.7 -20 00
21 53.9 -26 41
21 54.3 -39 56
21 54.3 -39 56
21 52.8 *25 25
21 52.8 *23 54
21 53.0 +17 31
21 53.2 +09 48
21 54.3 -38 27
21 56.9 -71 07
21 51.0 *64 01
21 52.5 +38 41
21 52.9 +24 12
21 53.4 *05 12
21 51.1 *64 14
21 51.9 +54 Ol
21 52,9 *29 39
21 53.6 +00 46
2I 55.3 -55 04
21 51.9 +55 47
21 51.9 *55 47
21 52.9 +33 27
2] 53.1 +25 16
21 50.2 '71 46
21 51.0 *66 50
2I 52,6 +45 I3
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950
BRT]127 21 48.7 +_8 33
HJ 5292 CP-85 53i 21 48.7 +23 36
HLR 74 BD+64 1596 207884 21 48.7 *15 23
A 774 BD*46 3463 207886 15382 21 48.8 +58 43
SE11540 21 48.8 +54 00
HLB 669 21 48.8 *31 37
HLD 49 80*28 42i2 207900 1539] 21 48.8 *29 II
HJ 5298 80-16 5963 207890 21 48.8 *24 19
HLO 10 CP-66 3598 21 48.8 +17 07
HJ 5297 21 48.8 -11 36
8 542 BD-20 63]0 207904 15403 21 48.8 -42 22
DON 8D-22 5784 207905 21 48.9 +61 O1
HLR 251 8D.81 754 21 48.9 *49 45
E$ 827 8D*49 3642 ]5384 21 48.9 +24 12
HU 694 80*49 3641 15585 2] 48.9 *24 35
COU1641 21 48.9 +23 19
STF2858 BD+86 325 207929 15228 21 48.9 -25 37
HL8 21 48.9 -36 38
STI1058 21 48,9 -67 33
5T11059 21 49.0 +24 48
A 2692 8D+32 4277 15397 21 49.0 +08 17
HO ]71 8D_27 4184 207931 ]540] 21 49.0 -14 58
LDS 761 21 49.1 *65 17
ARA 504 21 49.1 +65 17
KR 55 A BD*55 2636 239782 15387 21 49.1 +26 33
HJ 1701 21 49.1 +21 44
HJ 948 21 49.2 *64 25
E$ 1920 21 49,2 +62 30
J 3149 21 49,2 +61 38
DO0 15402 21 49.2 *41 16
E$ 2321 50+32 4279 21 49.2 *24 40
POU5540 21 49.2 +15 25
J 1725 21 49.2 -32 16
8U 840 BD-02 5650 15406 21 49.2 -37 33
HO0 296 CP-62 6277 207964 21 49.2 -59 50
HLD 50A 8D*53 2719 207975 15395 21 49.2 -59 50
HO 172A BD+41 4291 207966 15400 21 49.3 +28 28
HO 1720 BD+41 4299 208056 15400 21 49.3 +24 18
COU1823 BD*38 4625 207967 21 49.3 -42 10
J 2559 21 49.4 *64 40
RST4092 BD---14 6150 207969 21 49.4 *13 05
STT 451 BD_60 2303 207990 15390 21 49.4 +-3 47
HU 379 8D+04 4759 15409 21 49.5 *-5 56
STI1061 21 49,5 -31 13
POU5541 21 49,5 -34 59
J 2360 21 49.6 +62 37
LDS4919 21 49.6 +48 52
8 543 CD-3814780 207998 21 49.6 *35 42
ES 261 8D,39 4695 15404 21 49.6 *23 41
POU5542A 21 49.6 +19 15
POU5543A 21 49.6 .19 15
FIN 358 BD-IO 5785 208008 21 49.6 *15 53
HJ 615 BD'--]7 6398 208010 2] 49,6 -12 27
BU 168A BD-20 6313 208011 15419 21 49.7 +40 12
HU 380B 15419 21 49.7 *23 57
B 544 CD-2715671 208014 15420 21 49,7 +16 16
HJ 5299A CD-4014543 208000 2i 49.7 +15 47
HJ 52998 CD_4014544 207999 21 49.7 -40 21
POU5544 21 49.8 -20 50
POU5545 21 49.8 -43 02
J 3150 21 49,8 -43 02
LDS4918 21 49.8 -53 31
1 1448 CD-.3914476 208015 21 49._ -53 31
LDS 762 21 49,9 +42 28
$TF2842 BD+63 1779 208036 15396 21 49.9 +24 38
HL8 991 21 49.9 +23 43
POU5546 21 49.9 -10 40
HJ 3064 21 49.9 -59 57
ES 1921 21 50.0 *53 48
BU BD*53 2723 235644 21 50.0 *51 04
HL8 494 15415 21 50.0 +39 25
LDS4920 2_ 50.0 431 38
RSTS557 CP-55 97_0 21 50.1 *23 06
STF2840A BD+55 2639 208095 15405 21 50.l -21 37
STF2840B 8D+55 2638 208063 15405 21 50.2 *23 12
J 3151 21 50.2 -31 24
POU5547 2] 50.3 *64 55
A 1225 BD+71 1092 208073 15389 21 50.3 +23 49
HU 972 BD*66 1446 208074 15398 21 50.3 -10 56
ES 522 8D+44 3972 15414 21 50.4 +64 30
RA DEC NAHE DH
2000 2000 NUHBER
21 52.8 +39 01 SEI1542
21 53.2 +24 04 POU5548
21 53.4 +15 51 LDS4921
21 51,9 +59 11 ST12597
21 52.2 .54 28 $T12596 8D*53 2724
21 53.1 +32 05
21 53.2 *29 39
21 53.3 +24 47
21 55.5,17 35
21 54.1 -11 07
2] 54.9-41 53
21 51.8 +61 29
21 52.6 +50 13
21 53.4 +24 40
21 53.4 +25 03
21 53.5 *23 47
21 54.5 -25 08
21 54.8 -36 09
21 56.8 -67 04




























21 53.9 +08 45 J 2703A
21 54.4 -14 29 HJ 5522
21 51,6 +65 45 STF2843A BD*65 1664 208132 15407
21 51.6 +65 45 $TF28438 8D+65 1664 208133 15407
21 53.6 *27 Ol ES 523 BD+26 4294 15422
BD*21 4639










1 1449 GD.-3216809 208166
ALD 78 CD-3714549
HJ 5300A GP-59 7742 208152
21 53.7 *22 12
21 51.8 *64 53
21 52.0 +62 58
21 52.0 +62 06
21 53.2 +41 44
21 53.7 +25 08
21 53.9 +15 53
21 55.0 -3l 47
21 55.2 -37 04
21 56.3 -59 21
21 56.3 -59 21
21 53.7 *28 56
21 53.8 +24 46
21 55.4 -41 41
21 51.9 +65 08
21 54.2 +13 33
21 54.5 *-3 18
21 54.7 +-5 27
21 55.3 -30 44
21 55.4 -34 30





BU 1213A BD+I2 4710 208175 15427
$TF2838 8D-03 5329 _08177 15432
J 1411 BD-06 5862 208192
HJ 5304 CD-3118535
l 673 CD-3515041 208194
21 52.4 *63 05 STF2845 BD+62 ]992 208185 ]5417
21 53.3 +49 20 ES 524A 8D+48 _536 15423
21 53.8 *36 10 ES 2068 15425
21 54.1 +24 09 POU5556
21 54._ +19 43 COU 4328 15431
STF2841A BD*19 4814 208202 15431
HEI 82
HJ 616 BD-]2 6126 208208
COU1980 BD*40 4664 208221
POUSS57






21 54.3 *19 43
21 54.3 +16 21
2] 54.9 -11 58
21 53.8 +40 40
21 54.2 *24 25
21 54.4 +16 44
21 54.4 ,16 15
21 55.8 -39 52
21 55.3 -20 21
21 56.0 -42 33
21 56.0 -42 33
21 56.4 -53 02
21 56.4 -53 02
21 53.9 *42 56
21 54.4 +25 06
208259
HJ 53038 CD-4314793
8 2498A CP-5310200 208251
HJ 5302A CP-5310200 208251
E5 1461 8D+42 4242
POU5558
21 54.4 +24 ll POU5559
21 55.2 -10 11 HJ 949
21 57.0 -59 28 B 545 CP-60 7525 208262
21 53.4 *54 16 BU 841 8D+53 2728 235649 15426
21 53.6 +51 32 ES 828 80*50 3474 15428
21 54.1 +39 53
21 54.3 *32 06
21 54.7 +23 $4
21 55.6 -21 08
21 54.8 +23 40
21 56.0 -30 55
21 52.8 +65 23
21 54,8 +24 17
21 55.6 -10 27
21 53.0 +64 58
HJ 1703 BD+39 4703 208275 15433
COU1042
POU5560
_J 3065A BD-21 6120 208271
POU5561













DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER
+18 40 21 55.1 +19 08 J 2 BD+18 4886 15439 21
-]8 06 21 55.8 -17 37 LDS4925 21
-41 30 21 56.5 -4101 HJ 5305A CP-4] 9730 21
-41 30 2] 56.5 -41 01 HJ 5305A CP-4] 9730 21
-41 30 21 56.5 -41 01 HJ 53059 CP-4] 9729 21
21 50.5 +43 35 21 54.4 *44 03 A 620 90*43 4084 208341 15435 21
21 50.5 +24 54 21 55.0 +25 22 AG 8D*24 4498 15443 2]
2] 50.5 +23 17 21 55.1 +23 45 POU5564 21
2] 50.5 +23 49 21 55.0 *24 17 POUS563 21
2] 50.5 -48 31 21 56.9 -48 02 85T3292 CD-4814065 208338 2]
21 50.6 +62 07 21 53.4 +62 35 STr1068 BD+61 2213 15430 21
21 50.6 +46 22 21 54.4 +46 50 ES 15437 21
21 50.6 +24 35 21 55.1 +25 03 POU5566 21
21 50.6 +18 14 21 55.3 +18 42 HO 173 BD+18 4888 15445 21
21 50.6 +10 25 21 55.5 +10 53 BU 75A BD+IO 4659 208348 15447 21
21 50.6 -27 46 2] 56.3 -27 17 SEE 461 CD-2715688 208337 15456 21
21 50.6 -51 33 21 57.1 -51 04 HJ 5309A CD-5113125 208371 21
2] 50.6 -5] 33 21 57.1 -51 04 HJ 53098 CD-5113125 208372 21
2] 50.7 +24 26 21 55.2 +24 54 POU5567 21
2] 50.7 +23 56 21 55.2 +24 24 POUS568A 21
21 50.7 *23 56 21 55.2 +24 24 POU5569A 21
21 50.7 +23 56 21 55.2 *24 24 POU5570A 21
21 50.7 +06 47 21 55.6 +07 15 STT 452 BD+06 4926 208364 ]5452 21
21 50.8 *63 40 21 53,5 +64 08 ST11069 21
21 50.8 +47 Ol 21 54.6 +47 29 A 890 BD+46 3485 15438 21
21 50.8 +38 14 21 54.9 +$8 42 KU 62 8D+38 4636 208377 15444 21
21 50.8 +26 20 21 55.3 +26 48 A 302 8D+26 4303 208378 15446 21
21 50.8 +04 31 21 55.8 +04 59 LEO 50 21
21 50.8 -31 52 21 56.6 -31 23 B 1014 CD-3118549 208384 21
21 50.8 -74 36 22 00.0 -74 07 B 2499 CP-74 2023 208389 21
21 50.9 *67 38 21 53.1 *68 06 8TT 226A 8D+67 1372 208411 21
21 50.9 +67 38 21 53.1 *68 06 STT 2268 BD+67 1370 208376 21
21 50.9 +62 08 21 53.7 +62 36 ES 144A BD*61 2216 208392 15434 21
21 50.9 +62 08 21 53.7 +62 36 ES 144B BD+61 2217 208440 15434 21
21 50.9 +62 08 21 53.7 +62 36 S 800A BD*61 2216 208392 15434 21
21 50.9 +48 47 21 54.6 +49 15 ES 525 BD+48 3544 15441 21
21 50.9 +45 18 21 54.8 +45 46 COU2137A BD+45 9721 208395 15442 21
21 50.9 +45 18 21 54.8 +45 46 5TF2846A 9D+45 $721 208395 15442 21
21 50,9 +28 21 21 55.3 +28 49 COU 836 80*28 4233 21
21 51.0 +58 58 21 54,1 +59 26 HJ 3072 8D'58 2349 239795 15436 21
21 51.0 +43 36 21 54.9 +44 04 58T1153 21
21 51.0 +34 10 21 55.3 +34 38 POP 88 BD*33 4383 21
21 51.0 +31 49 21 55.3 *32 17 J 203 15449 21
21 51.0 +29 14 21 55.4 +29 42 HO 609 15450 21
21 51.0 +26 55 21 55.5 *27 23 A 303 80*26 4304 208416 15451 21
21 51.0 *24 36 21 55.5 *25 04 POU5573 21
21 51.0 *23 28 21 55.6 +23 56 POU5571 21
21 51.0 +23 38 21 55.6 *24 06 POU5572 21
21 51.0 +-7 28 21 56.2 +-6 59 BU 693 BD-07 5669 208420 15459 21
21 51.0 -35 50 21 56.9 -35 21 B 1394 CD-3515054 208433 21
2] 51.0 -39 16 21 57.0 -38 47 RST2189 CD-3914493 21
21 51.0 -45 54 21 57.3 -45 25 HJ 5308A CD-4614132 208436 21
21 51.0 -45 54 21 57.3 -45 25 HJ 53088 CP-4610320 21
21 51.1 +58 58 21 54.2 +59 26 STII070 BD+58 2349 239795 21
21 51.1 *54 17 21 54.5 *54 45 LUY 21
21 51.1 *27 53 21 55.5 +28 21 MLB 577A BD+27 4201 21
21 51.1 +15 08 21 55.9 *15 36 BAT A BD*14 4697 15455 21
21 51.1 *15 08 21 55.9 *15 36 BU A BD*I4 4697 15455 21
21 51.1 -51 28 21 57.6 -50 59 LDS 765 CD-5113128 21
21 51.1 -55 28 21 57.8 -54 59 FIN 307 CP-55 9733 208450 21
2] 51.2 +83 52 21 44.5 +84 20 LD$1960 21
21 51.2 +19 19 21 55.9 +19 47 ALL BD+19 4822 21
21 51.3 *6I 06 21 54.2 +61 34 ES 1922 15440 21
21 51.3 +43 45 21 55.2 +44 13 BRTI154 2]
21 51.3 *34 36 21 55.6 *35 04 8EI1544 BD*$4 4567 208473 21
21 51.3 *32 33 21 55.6 +33 01 AG 278 BD+32 4292 15453 21
21 51.3 +09 07 21 56.2 *09 35 A 621 BD+08 4767 208475 15462 21
21 51.4 +38 21 21 55.5 +38 49 A 1449 8D*38 4638 208490 15454 21
2i 51.4 *36 46 21 $5,6 +37 14 ALI 445 2]
21 51.4 +27 25 21 55.9 +27 53 HJ 1704 15458 21
21 51.5 +54 14 21 54.9 +54 42 A 1800 BD+54 2647 15448 21
21 51.5 *50 02 21 55.2 *50 30 BUP BD+49 3673 208512 21
21 5].5 *36 40 21 55.7 *37 08 E3 2523 21
21 51.5 *36 48 21 55.7 +37 16 HO 174A BD+36 4710 15457 21
21 51.5 431 13 21 55.9 +31 41 ES 2360 21
21 51.5 *23 26 21 56.1 +23 54 POU5575 21
21 51.5 *23 52 21 56.1 +24 20 8TT 454A BD*23 4428 208503 15461 21
21 51.5 +06 46 21 56.4 +07 14 HJ 3069A BD+06 4930 208504 15464 21
21 51.5 *06 46 21 56.4 *07 14 STT 453A BD*06 4930 208504 15464 21
21 51.6 +63 02 21 54.3 *63 30 STIl071 21
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
51.6 +55 12 21 55.0 +55 40
51.6 *28 18 21 56.0 *28 46
51.6 +26 33 21 56.1 +27 01
51.6 +16 44 21 56.3 +17 12






21 57.8 -42 55
21 55.9 ,37 52
21 56.2 +25 15
21 57.5 -31 05
21 57.9 -43 27












51.8 +23 07 21 56.4 *23 35 HJ 1708
51.8 *23 16 21 56.4 +23 44 POU5578
51.8 +19 12 21 56.5 *19 40 HU 382 BD+I8 4892 15472
51.8 *-7 40 21 57.0 +-7 11 RST4700 BD-07 5673






21 58.4 -53 O1
21 55.5 +52 31
21 56.3 +30 Ol
21 56.6 +16 07
21 57.4 -21 08
B 546 CP-5310209 208560
5TT 456A BD÷51 3187 208546 15460
HLB 721A
STT 455 BD+15 4528 208552 15475
BU 169 BD--21 6128 208555 15480
52.0 +31 27 21 56.4 +31 55 HJ 1707 15470
52.0 *28 31 21 56.4 +28 59 HJ 1706 15474
52,0 *25 44 21 56.5 *26 I2 ES 526 8D*25 4650 15471
52.0 -28 15 21 57.7 -27 46 HJ 3068 CD-2817523 208558 15483
52.1 +44 38 21 56.0 +45 06 98T1155
52.1 +23 43 21 56.7 +24 11 POU5579
52,2 +36 32 21 56.4 +37 00 ES 2069A 89*36 4713 15473
52.2 +36 56 21 56.4 +37 24 ES 2525
52.2 *33 50 21 56.5 *34 18 BU 1214A 8D+33 4387 208596 15477































21 56.8 *20 36
21 57.7 -18 27
22 02.4 -77 19
21 55.9 *52 12
21 57.2 ÷10 47
21 57.2 *08 24
21 57.6 +-8 58
22 00.2 -68 00
22 02.5 -77 16
21 41.3 +85 54
21 56.8 *31 24
21 57.4 +04 24
21 57.8 -15 08
21 58.2 -32 07
21 43.3 *85 23
21 56.1 *52 23
21 57.0 +25 08
21 57,0 +25 27
21 57.5 +04 09
21 57.5 +04 09
21 58.0 -21 20
21 57.1 *24 56
21 57,6 +05 O0
21 57.7 +00 37
21 58.2 -22 25
21 58.2 -23 15
21 58.5 -35 10
21 57.3 *24 07
21 57.5 *11 56
21 57.5 +11 56
21 55.3 +65 40
21 55.9 *59 49
21 57.3 +24 45
21 57.3 +24 57
21 57.4 *23 53
21 55.5 *65 18
21 57.0 *38 57
21 57.2 *32 40
21 57.4 +24 56
21 57.5 *24 O1
21 58.0 +-3 29
21 58.4 -18 33
21 56.8 +48 5]
21 57.5 +24 39
21 57.7 +20 14
21 58.0 *05 56
21 58.8 -$2 27
21 59.4 -48 34
21 57.3 *37 31






















HJ 3070 BD-19 6194
HJ 5301 CP-77 1528 208604
ES l106A BD*5] 3]89 15469








HJ 3071 BD-15 6103 208621 15489
RST2190 CD-3216828 208623
MLR 252 BD+84 498
ES 1107 90*51 3190 15468
POU5582
POU5581
STT 225A BU*03 4640 208632
STT 2258 BD*03 4639
DON1021 BD'-22 5803
POU5583
HJ 3073 8D*04 4772 208642
A 891 BI>-01 4222 208643 15488
COO 246 CD-2317189
LDS4928
SEE 462 CD-3515068 208663
POU5584
STT 227A BD*]1 4700 208668
STT 2279 BD*II 4701
HU 1314 8D+64 1606 208665 15465




STT 457 BD+64 1607 208682 15467
SEI1545 15486
A 1226 BD+31 4589 208687 15487
POU5588
LDS4927
STF2847 BD-04 5585 208690 15494
SEE 463 BD-I9 6198 208694
ES 829 8D*48 3553 15482
POU5589
5TF2849 BD*19 4834 15491
























































































+64 12 21 55.8 +64 40
+24 08 2] 57.8 +24 36
÷00 37 2] 58.3 .01 05
-36 27 21 59.1 -35 58




































21 51.2 *80 53
21 55.9 ,65 24
21 56.4 +59 46
21 56.7 *55 57
21 57.4 +40 41
21 57.6 +34 32
21 59.8 -50 14
22 03.0 -76 07
21 54.7 +73 07
21 57.5 +40 03
21 59.3 -36 20
21 56.0 +65 39
21 56.4 +62 15
21 58.8 -II 15
21 59.3 -31 10
21 57.5 +44 51
21 57.8 +36 15
21 58.1 +25 06
21 58.6 +06 00
21 58.6 +06 00
21 56.5 +63 33
21 56.8 +59 47
21 57.1 +55 55
21 57.5 +48 15
21 57.7 *43 55
21 58.0 +34 33
21 58.3 +24 39
21 58.6 +09 30
21 58.9 +-4 21
21 59.0 -II 16
21 59.2 -19 57
21 56.6 *63 37
21 57.5 +49 37
21 58.3 +24 46












5TT 458A BD+59 2436 208744 15481
A 1897 8D+55 2652 208726 15485
ES 1694 BD+40 4681 15490
J 3153
HU 1635 CD-5013547 208758
HJ 5306 CP-76 1542 208741
HJ 3081 BD*72 ]004
SEl1546
JBP 828 CD-3615125 208772
HU 974 BD+64 ]608
HU 973 BD+61 2223







3HJ 336A BD+05 4915 208800










LDS4931 BD-05 5674 208801
HJ 3076 BD-11 5724 208791
ARA1232 BD-20 6335 208806
HRH 8D+62 2007 208816




+-5 35 21 59.0 +-5 06 RST4701 81)-05 5675 208819
-28 07 21 59.5 -27 38 STN 56 CD-2817533 208851 15509
-29 32 21 59.5 -29 03 HJ 5311A CD-2918106 208810
-30 28 21 59,6 -29 59 COO 247 CD-3018956 208870
+62 13 21 56.9 "62 41 E$ 145A 8D+62 2008 15492
21 58.3 +35 15
21 58.5 +27 24
21 58.5 +26 O0
21 59.1 +01 16




































22 0].6 -65 23
21 58.3 +36 42
2] 59.4 -10 12
2] 58.2 +44 27
21 58.8 +24 26
22 00.6 -50 02
21 57.3 +61 17
21 57.4 +59 36
21 58.6 +35 34
2] 58.7 +29 49
21 58,6 +38 59
21 59.0 +23 48
21 59.0 +24 16
21 59.4 +0] 58
21 53.5 +79 22
21 59.5 +06 16
21 56.1 +72 19
21 57.6 +61 44
21 58.0 +56 35
21 58.6 +44 41
21 58.8 +37 44
21 58.8 +37 55
21 58.9 +34 55
21 59.1 *24 57
21 59,3 +17 18
21 59.7 +-2 59
21 59.0 +34 21
21 59.1 +32 15
21 59.3 *24 23
22 00.3 -23 30
8EI1547 BD+_4 4577
A 304A 8D+26 4319 208838 15501
COU 838 8D+25 4653
HJ 3078 BD+00 4802 15507





CDU 839 BD+23 4438
I 1450 CD-5013554 208890
BU 275 BD+60 2320 208905 15499
MLB 92 15500
SEI1548













BD+55 2657 208948 15503













BD-03 5353 208933 15521
BD+33 4396
CD-2416943 208955 15526
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
21 54.8 *72 52 21 56.1 "73 20
21 54,8 +60 _2 21 57,8 +61 00
21 54.8 +52 16 21 58,4 *52 44
21 54.8 +38 ]0 21 59,0 +38 38
21 54.8 +27 31 21 59.3 +27 59
21 54,8 +26 ]2 21 59,3 +26 40
21 54,8 +24 14 21 59,4 *24 42
21 54,8 +20 59 21 59,4 +21 27
21 54.8 -43 52 22 0],0 -43 23
21 54,9 +55 47 2] 58,3 +56 ]5
21 54.9 +39 32 21 59.0 +40 00
21 54.9 +38 31 21 59.1 +38 59
21 54,9 +34 47 21 59.2 +35 15
21 54,9 +22 10 21 59,5 +22 38
21 54.9 -15 17 22 00,3 -14 48
21 54,9 -55 32 22 01,6 -55 03
21 55.0 +72 52 21 56,3 +73 20
21 55.0 +53 59 21 58,5 +54 27
21 55,0 +47 19 2] 58,8 +47 47
21 55.0 +34 02 21 59.3 +34 30
21 55.0 +24 24 21 59.6 +24 52
21 55.0 +23 27 21 59.6 +23 55
21 55.0 +23 38 21 59.6 +24 06
21 55.0 +17 02 21 59.7 +17 30
21 55,0 +07 53 21 59,9 +08 21
21 55.0 -22 53 22 00.5 -22 24
21 55,0 -22 53 22 00,5 -22 24
21 55.1 +66 40 21 57.5 +67 08
21 55.1 +66 40 21 57.5 +67 08
21 55,1 "51 58 21 58,7 +52 26
21 55,1 +41 29 21 59.2 +41 57
21 55,1 -28 47 22 00.8 -28 i8
21 55.1 -28 56 22 00.8 -28 27
21 55,2 +41 42 21 59.3 +42 I0
21 55,2 +30 57 21 59,6 +31 25
21 55,2 +24 06 21 59,8 +24 34
21 55.2 +24 22 21 59.8 +24 50
21 55.2 +23 28 21 59.8 +23 56
2] 55.3 +50 42 21 59.0 +51 10
21 55,3 +45 37 21 59,2 +46 05
21 55,3 +39 30 2] 59,4 +39 58
21 55.3 -14 13 22 00.7 -13 44
21 55,3 -57 46 22 02.1 -57 17
21 55.4 +31 56 21 59.8 +32 24
21 55,4 +24 25 22 00.0 +24 53
21 55.4 -20 49 22 00.9 -20 20
21 55,4 -28 48 22 01.1 -28 19
21 55,5 +67 49 21 57,7 +68 17
21 55.5 +54 03 21 59.0 +54 31
21 55.5 +54 42. 2] 59,0 +55 10
21 55,5 +34 46 21 59,8 +35 ]4
21 55.6 +68 ]5 2] 57.8 +68 43
21 55.6 +66 53 21 58.0 +67 21
21 55,6 +28 40 22 00.0 +29 08
21 55,6 -12 02 22 00,9 -11 38
21 55.6 -16 31 22 01.0 -16 02
21 55.6 -78 12 22 05,9 -77 43
21 55.7 +85 26 21 45,0 +85 54
21 55.7 +67 00 21 58.1 +67 28
2155.7 +56 28 21 59.0 +56 56
21 55.7 +50 08 21 59.4 +50 36
21 55,7 +39 01 2] 59,8 +39 29
21 55,7 +28 38 22 00,I +29 06
21 55,7 +23 46 22 00.3 +24 ]4
21 55,8 +64 05 21 58,5 +64 33
21 55,8 +49 56 2] 59,5 +50 24
21 55,8 +44 32 2] 59,7 +45 00
21 55.8 +28 53 22 00.2 +29 21
21 55,8 -18 00 22 01,2 -17 31
21 55,8 -70 24 22 04,0 -69 55
21 55.9 +63 30 21 58,7 +63 58
21 55,9 +51 54 21 59,5 +52 22
21 55,9 +48 39 21 59,7 +49 07
21 55,9 +39 32 22 00.0 +40 00
21 55.9 +31 59 22 00.3 *32 27
21 55,9 +23 37 22 00,5 +24 05
21 56.0 +24 22 22 00.6 +24 50
21 56.0 +24 41 22 00.5 *25 09
21 56.0 +23 42 22 00.6 +24 10
21 56.0 +-5 36 22 01.2 +-5 07
HAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
LDS1963
MLR 17 BD*60 2321 208960







A 1898 BD+55 2658 208961 15505
HLBI022
MLB 789
COU1340 BD+34 4579 208972
LDS4933














WHC 248 CP-23 8072
HJ 1711A BD+66 1463 209020 15502
HJ 171]B BD+66 1463 209021 15502
HU 773 BD+51 3208 235681 ]5512
A 406A BD+41 4335 209005 15520
RSTlll6 CD-2817545





5TF2850 BD+23 4442 209026 15525
ES 1108 BD+50 3510 15519
COU2138 BD*45 3750
MLB]023
HU 282 BD-14 6188 209028 15534
B CP-5710012
COU 841 BD+31 4600
POU5605
I 675 BD-21 6147 209054 15537
RST4702 CD-2817549 209055
MLB 306 15508
ES 684 BD+5$ 2753 15518
ST12604
J 2704A






A 775 BD+85 371 15416
LD34932
E8 1801 BD+56 2667 209089 15524




HJ 1713 BD*63 1792 209122
15533
E8 830 BD+49 3708 15528
A 776 BD*44 4011 15531
MLB 497 BB+28 4263 15535
HO 468 BD-18 6053 209108 15544
LDS 769
MLB 225 15523
HU 775A BD+51 3213 235684 15529












21 56.0 -54 02
21 56.1 +80 43
21 56.] +48 14
21 56.1 -16 05
21 56.1 -16 05
21 56.1 -16 05
_l 56.1 -16 05
21 56.I -71 32
21 56.2 +63 32
21 56.2 *63 32
21 56.2 +45 16
21 56.2 +12 38
21 56.3 +69 01
21 56.3 +43 54
21 56.3 -12 28
21 56.3 -12 28
21 56.4 +71 44
2] 56.4 +47 27
21 56.4 +31 43
RA DEC
2000 2000
22 01.7 -29 07
22 02.6 -53 33
21 53.9 +81 11
21 59.9 +48 42
22 01.5 -15 36
22 01.5 -15 36
22 01.5 -15 36
22 01.5 -15 36
22 04.5 -71 03
21 59.0 +64 00
21 59,0 +64 00
22 00.1 +45 44
22 Ol.O +13 06
21 58.4 +69 29
22 00.3 +44 22
22 01.6 -11 59
22 01,6 -II 59
21 58.0 +72 12
22 00.2 +47 55
22 00,8 +32 11
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME
NUH_ER NUHBERNUHPER 1950 1950 2000 2000
RSTII17 CD-2918128 21 57.7 +36 58 22 01.9 +37 26 A 1452
LDS 770 21 57.7 +03 ]6 22 02.7 +03 44 KU
LDS1962 21 57.7 +-1 23 22 02.8 +00 54 BAL 627
HJ 1712 21 57.7 -41 08 22 03.7 -40 59 CPO
HJ 5524A BD-16 5998 15546 21 57,8 +72 42 21 59.2 *73 10 BU
HJ 5524D BD-16 5997 15546 2] 57.8 +62 21 22 00.7 +62 49 HU 976
HHE 59A BD-16 5998 209154 15546 21 57.8 +50 45 22 01.5 +51 13 HJ 1716A
HHE 590 8D-16 5997 209132 15546 21 57.8 +23 51 22 02.4 +24 19 POU5618
HJ 5312 CP-71 2656 21 57.8 *10 49 22 02,7 +11 17 LDS4937
HU 975A BD*63 1794 209178 15527 21 57.8 -54 20 22 04,4 -53 50 HJ 5313
STI1077A 8D+63 1794 209178 15527 21 57.9 *33 34 22 02.2 +34 02 COU 733
A 777 BD*45 3754 15539 21 57.9 +25 43 22 02.4 +26 11 A 307
HJ 289 BD+12 4737 209166 15543 21 57.9 +23 19 22 02.5 +23 47 POU5619
HLB 308A 15522 21 57.9 +11 38 22 02.7 +12 06 GIC
SHA BD+43 4095 21 57.9 -22 11 22 03.4 -21 42 I 676
5TF2851A 8D-]2 6]52 209184 15551 21 57.9 -53 01 22 04.4 -52 31 RST]119
STF28518 BD-12 6153 209185 15551 21 58.0 +36 30 22 02.2 +36 58 HO 177
ML8 428 15517 21 58.0 +24 45 22 02.6 +25 13 POU5620
A 778A 8D+47 3650 15540 21 58.0 421 46 22 02.6 +22 14 8RT2502












BD+25 4663 209376 15569
8D-22 5822 209385 15575
CP-5310235 209402
8D+36 4743 209394 15566
21 56.4 *24 10 22 01.0 +24 38 POU5611 21 58.0 -33 13 22 03.8 -32 44 RST2191 CD-3315894
21 56.4 +24 24 22 01.0 +24 52 POU5612 21 58.0 -35 02 22 03.8 -34 33 JSP 829 CD-3515117
21 56.4 +02 41 22 01.4 +03 09 J 1726 21 58.1 *58 II 22 01.4 +58 39 SHA
21 56.4 +02 44 22 01.4 +03 12 BAL2061 80+02 4462 21 58.1 +24 05 22 02.7 +24 33 POU5621
21 56.5 +43 26 22 00.5 +43 54 SHA 21 58.1 +01 28 22 03,1 +01 56 ARG 96 BD+01 4575
22 01.8 +-9 52
22 02.1 -26 51
21 59.7 +60 32
22 01.1 +26 49
22 01.6 +02 33
21 56.5 -10 21
21 56.5 -27 20
21 56,6 +60 04
21 56.6 +26 21
21 56.6 +02 05
209416
85T4095 BD-10 5812 209208 21 58.2 +75 34 21 58,8 +76 02 HLR 254 BD+75 810
COO 248 CD-2715739 209210 15557 21 58.2 -25 19 22 03.8 -24 49 LDS4939
A 779 BD+59 2445 209216 15538 21 58.2 -25 20 22 03,8 -24 50 LUY A CD-2515726 209426 15581
A 306 BD+26 4328 209223 15548 21 58.2 -25 20 22 03.8 -24 50 SEE 465 CD-2515726 15581
HJ 3080 BD+0I 4572 21 58,2 -43 12 22 04.3 -42 42 HJ 5314 CD-4314865 209430
21 56.6 -45 46 22 02.8 -45 17 I ]451 CD-4514554 209230 21 58.3 -51 35 22 04.7 -51 05 RSTI120 CD-5113164
21 56.6 -63 26 22 03.9 -62 57 RSTII18 CP-63 4744 209246 21 58.4 +54 34 22 01.9 +55 02 HJ 1719
21 56.7 +75 37 21 57.3 +76 05 A 892 BD+75 806 15514 21 58.4 +54 37 22 01.9 *55 05 HJ 1718A
21 56.7 _59 02 21 59.9 +59 30 SHA 21 58.4 +36 38 22 02.6 +37 06 J 3157
21 56.7 +58 59 21 59.9 +59 27 ST11078 21 58.4 +31 41 22 02.8 +32 09 ES 384 8D*31 4612
22 01,3 +23 46
22 02.2 -20 03
22 00.8 +43 38
22 01,3 +27 50
21 59.4 +66 19
21 56.7 +23 18
21 56.7 -20 32
21 56.8 *43 10
21 56.8 +27 22
21 56.9 +65 51
POU5613 21 58.5 +34 07 22 02.8 +34 35 COU 445 BD+33 4416
BHA 49 21 58.5 +06 20 22 03.4 +06 49 HJ 3083
HO 175A BD+42 4270 209246 15547 21 58.5 +06 23 22 03.4 +06 52 HJ 3084
ES 527 BD*27 4230 15550 21 58.6 +46 45 22 02.5 +47 13 ES 528 8D+46 3546
HLB 8D+65 1697 21 58.6 +35 55 22 02.9 +36 23 $EI1551 8D+35 4697
15573
15572
21 56.9 +61 31 21 59.9 +61 59 5TII079 BD+61 2228 21 58.6 +27 00 22 03.1 +27 28 COU 434
21 56.9 +46 48 22 00.8 +47 16 NAK 6A 21 58.6 +23 29 22 03.2 +23 57 J 289A 15579
21 56.9 +46 48 22 00.8 +47 16 NAK 7C 21 58.6 +08 21 22 03.5 +08 50 RST4704
21 56.9 +38 46 22 01.1 +39 14 A 1451 BD+38 4656 209260 15549 21 58.6 +04 46 22 03.6 +05 15 HU 491 8D+04 4792 15583
21 56.9 +38 46 22 01.1 +39 14 SE11549 BD+38 4656 209260 15549 21 59.6 +00 30 22 03.7 *00 59 R8T5482 BD+00 4813
STT 228A BD+04 4788 209262 15559 21 58.6 +-3 17 22 03.7 +-2 47 HO 469A BD-03 5367 209473 15586
ARA 812 21 58.6 -59 27 22 05.5 -58 57 B 548 CP-59 7756 209499
LD$ 771 CP-56 9798 209268 21 58.7 +39 05 22 02.9 +39 33 STT 459 BD+38 4668 209483 15576
5TF2852 BD+53 2764 235692 15545 21 58.7 +36 50 22 02.9 +36 58 ALI 449
ES 383 8D*34 4586 15553 21 58.7 +02 49 22 03.7 +03 18 HJ 952 BD+02 4466
21 56.9 +04 17
21 56.9 -19 59
21 56.9 -56 28
21 57.0 +53 42
21 57.0 +34 43
22 01,9 +04 45
22 02.4 -19 30
22 03.6 -55 59
22 00,5 +54 I0
22 01.3 +35 11
21 57.0 +32 14 22 01.4 +32 42 HJ 95] BD+32 4319 15554 21 58.7 -39 07 22 04.7 -38 37 B 1395A CD-3914556 209497
21 57,0 +24 30 22 01.6 +24 58 POU5614 21 58.8 +24 47 22 03.4 +25 16 POU5623
21 57.0 +23 52 22 01.6 +24 20 POU5615 21 58.8 +23 06 22 03.4 +23 35 POU5622
21 57.0 +16 25 22 01.7 +16 53 LD$1055 21 58.8 -26 22 22 04.4 -25 52 B 549 CD-2615959 209506 15592
21 57,0 +02 32 22 02.0 +03 00 BAL 268 21 58.9 +46 48 22 02.8 +47 16 A 781 BD+46 3552 15577
21 57.0 -17 27 22 02.4 -16 58 S 802A BD-17 6422 209278 15562 21 58.9 +44 10 22 02.9 +44 38 BU 694A 8D*43 4119 209515 15578
2] 57.1 +26 17 22 01,6 +26 45 J 1791 21 58.9 +37 35 22 03.1 +38 04 ES 2528
21 57.1 +24 17 22 01.7 +24 45 POU5616 21 59.0 -40 11 22 05.0 -39 41 SEE 466 C0-4014629 209525
21 57.1 *23 34 22 01.7 +24 02 POU5617 21 59.1 -13 08 22 04.4 -12 38 BRT2789
21 57.2 +23 05 22 01.8 *23 33 HO 176 BD+22 4529 209299 15589 21 59.2 +60 37 22 02.3 +61 05 BU 695A BD*60 2330 209557 15574
B 2500 CD-2715745 209305 21 59.2 +60 37 22 02.3 +61 05 NAK 5A BD+60 2330 209557 15574
HJ 1714A BD+45 3763 15555 21 59.2 +23 03 22 03.8 +23 32 POU5625
HJ 17148 BD+45 3762 15555 21 59.2 +23 38 22 03.8 +24 07 POU5624
A 780A BD+44 4018 15556 21 59.2 +04 00 22 04.2 +04 29 LDS4940
HLB 992 21 59.2 -23 41 22 04.7 -23 II NHC 26 CD-2317242 209547
HU 283 BD-17 6423 209312 15565 21 59.2 -56 57 22 05.9 -56 27 I 381 CP-5710027 209567
STF2853 BD*67 1382 209328 15542 21 59.3 +51 02 22 03.0 +5] 31 ES 1109 BD+50 5535 15584
HLB 93 BD+57 2439 15552 21 59.3 +46 17 22 03.2 +46 46 ES 529 8D+46 3555 15585
B 547 CD-2715748 209325 15570 21 59.3 +42 21 22 03.4 +42 50 COU1825 80+42 4286
HJ 3085A 80+68 1264 21 59.3 +37 56 22 03.5 +38 25 E3 2529
STI2606 21 59.3 +23 37 22 03.9 +24 06 J 1246A
HO 610A BD+26 4333 15564 21 59,3 -25 58 22 04.9 -25 28 RST]12] CD-2615962 209563
HLB 429 BD+7] 1102 15541 21 59.4 +54 43 22 02.9 +55 12 ST12608
KUI II0 BD+61 2233 209339 21 59,4 +23 40 22 04.0 +24 09 GCB 63
J 1040 15567 21 59.4 -21 33 22 04.9 -21 03 DOH1022 BD-21 6160 209586
15591
22 02.8 -26 52
22 01.2 +46 20
22 01.2 +46 20
22 01.3 +45 14
22 01.5 +38 53
21 57.2 -27 21
21 57.3 +45 52
21 57.3 +45 52
21 57.3 +44 46
21 57.3 +38 25
21 57.3 -]6 55
21 57.4 *67 30
21 57.4 +58 03
21 57.4 -27 32
21 57.5 +69 03
21 57.5 +57 33
2t 57.5 *26 22
21 57.6 +71 56
21 57.6 +62 Ol
21 57.6 +00 37
21 57,6 +-I 14
21 57.7 +64 16
21 57.7 +48 53
21 57.7 +44 48
21 57.7 +38 50
22 02.7 -16 26
21 59.7 +67 58
22 00.7 +58 31
22 03.0 -27 03
21 59.6 +69 31
22 00,8 +58 01
22 02.0 +26 50
21 59.2 +72 24
22 00.5 '62 29
22 02.7 +01 05
22 02.7 _00 45
22 00.4 +64 44
22 01,5 +49 21
22 01.7 +45 16
22 01.9 +39 18
RST5166A BD-01 4237 21 59.5 +65 21 22 02.1 +65 49 HLB 309 80+65 1708 209594 15580
SMA 2] 59.5 +45 05 22 03.5 +45 34 SAN
ES 83]A BD+48 3576 15561 2] 59.5 +30 23 22 03.9 +30 52 SHA BD+30 4597 209597
HJ 1715 21 59.5 +13 10 22 04.3 "13 39 STF2854 8D+12 4751 209601 15596




21 59.5 -30 52
21 59.6 473 48
21 59.6 *62 09
21 59.6 +48 12
21 59,6 +23 27
21 59.6 -27 20
21 59,7 +38 12
21 59.7 +34 04
21 59.7 +23 32
21 59.7 +23 42
21 59.7 +19 54
21 59.7 +]5 23
21 59.7 +15 23
21 59.7 +15 23
21 59.8 ÷59 18
21 59.8 +34 38
21 59.8 +24 31
21 59.8 +23 45
21 59.8 -38 11
21 59.9 +59 08
21 59.9 +37 37
21 59.9 +09 49
22 00,0 +61 45
22 00.0 +59 15
22 00.0 +33 14
22 00.0 *27 29
22 00.0 +10 58
22 00o0 *08 09
22 00.1 +67 46
22 00o1 +60 22
22 00.1 +24 07
22 00.1 *11 O]
22 00.1 +10 59
22 00.I -59 37
22 00.2 +48 10
22 00.2 +46 04
22 00,2 +32 28
22 00,2 +24 54
22 00,2 +21 29
22 00.2 +-1 55
22 00.2 +-1 55
22 00.2 +-5 55
22 00°3 +66 47
22 00.3 +24 47
22 00.3 +08 42
22 00.3 -20 16
22 00.4 +62 04
22 00.4 +38 25
22 00.4 +30 18
22 00.4 -18 35
22 00.4 -54 16
22 00,5 +36 08
22 00.5 +23 36
22 00,5 +21 29
22 00.6 +59 20
22 00.6 *59 20
22 00.6 *59 20
22 00.6 *59 20
22 00.6 "59 20
22 00.6 +45 55
22 00.6 *42 48
22 00.6 +29 23
22 00.6 +21 28
22 00,6 +0] 18
22 00.6 +00 48
22 00.7 *39 41
22 00.7 +35 40
22 00.7 +02 44
22 00,8 +52 10
22 00.8 *04 23
22 00.8 +-2 34
22 00.8 -21 32
22 00.9 *64 08
22 00.9 +64 08
22 00.9 +64 08
RA DEC
2000 2000
22 05,2 -30 22
22 00.8 +74 16
22 02.6 +62 38
22 03.4 +48 41
22 04.2 +23 56
22 05.2 -26 50
22 03.9 +38 41
22 04,0 +34 33
22 04.3 +24 01
22 04.3 +24 11
22 04.4 +20 23
22 04,5 +15 52
22 04.5 *15 52
22 04.5 +15 52
22 03.0 +59 47
22 04.1 +35 07
22 04.4 +25 00
22 04.4 +24 ]4
22 05.7 -37 41
22 03.1 +59 37
22 04.1 +38 06
22 04.8 +I0 18
22 03.0 +62 14
22 03.2 ÷59 44
22 04.3 +33 43
22 04.5 +27 58
22 04.9 +11 07
22 04.9 +08 38
22 02.4 +68 15
22 03.2 +60 51
22 04.7 +24 36
22 05.0 +II 30
22 05.0 +II 28
22 07.0 -59 07
22 04,0 +48 39
22 04.1 +46 33
22 04.6 +32 57
22 04.8 +25 23
22 04,8 +2] 58
22 05,3 +-I 25
22 05,5 +-1 25
22 05.4 +-5 25
22 02.8 +67 16
22 04.9 *25 16
22 05.2 +09 11
22 05.8 -19 46
22 03.4 +62 33
22 04.6 +38 54
22 04.8 +30 47
22 05.8 -18 05
22 07.0 -53 46
22 04.8 +36 37
22 05.1 +24 05
22 05.1 *21 58
22 03.8 +59 49
22 03.8 +59 49
22 03.8 +59 49
22 03.8 +59 49
22 03.8 +59 49
22 04.5 +46 24
22 04.7 +43 17
22 05.1 +29 52
22 05.2 *21 57
22 05.6 +01 47
22 05.7 +01 17
22 04.9 +40 10
22 05.0 +36 09
22 05.7 +03 13
22 04,5 +52 39
22 05.8 +04 52
NAHE DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
I 677 CD-3018996 209590 22 01.1 +56 42 22 04.5 +57 11
LDS1966 22 01.I +44 35 22 05,1 +45 04
8T11081 15582 22 01.I *38 29 22 05.3 +38 58
ES 530 BD+47 3677 209595 15588 22 01.2 +56 20 22 04.6 +56 49
POU5626 22 01.2 +42 38 22 05.3 +43 07
SEE 467 CD-2715761 209605 15603 22 01.2 +29 25 22 05.7 +29 54
COU1341 BD+37 4478 22 01.2 +20 07 22 05.9 +20 36
SE11553 8D+33 4417 15594 22 01.2 +09 g6 22 06.1 +10 05
J 1224A 15595 22 01.2 -51 36 22 07.6 -51 06
PBU5627 22 01.3 +46 00 22 05.2 +46 29
L081487 22 01.3 +39 38 22 05,5 +40 07
BU 696A BD+15 4558 209622 15599 22 01.3 +31 27 22 05,7 +31 56
BU 696C _D+15 4556 15599 22 01.3 +30 30 22 05.7 +30 59
BU 696D 9D+15 4557 15599 22 01.3 +29 22 22 05,8 +29 51










COU 734 BD+33 4419
15598
22 01.3 -44 15 22 07.4 -43 45
22 01o4 +20 05 22 06.1 +20 34
22 01.5 +_B 49 22 05.8 +36 ]8
22 01.6 +54 33 22 05.1 +55 02
22 01.6 -38 47 22 07.5 -38 17
22 01,7 +60 31 22 04.8 +61 00
22 01.7 +50 39 22 05.4 +51 08
22 01,7 +41 06 22 05.8 +41 35
22 01.7 +36 55 22 06.0 +37 24
22 01.7 +23 19 22 06.3 +23 48
MLB 622 22 01.7 +23 54 22 06.5 +24 23
DO0 22 01.7 -20 20 22 07,2 -19 50
LDS4942 22 01.7 -30 55 22 07,4 -30 25
MLB 310A BD+67 1386 209675 15587 22 01.8 +62 21 22 04,8 +62 50
STF2860A 8D+60 2331 209677 15590 22 01.8 +47 17 22 05.7 +47 46
J 2363 22 01.8 +44 53 22 05.8 +45 22
HJ 290 22 01.8 +26 27 22 06.3 +26 56
HJ 291 22 01.9 +82 23 21 58.4 *82 51
HJ 5316 CP-59 7765 209690 22 01.9 +82 23 21 58.4 +82 51
ES 531 BD+47 3680 15597 22 01.9 +60 40 22 0So0 "61 09
POP 145A 22 01.9 *53 53 22 05.5 *54 22
HJ 953 8D+32 4329 209693 15602 22 01.9 +41 29 22 06,0 +41 58
POU5630 22 01.9 +27 37 22 06,4 +28 06
GAU 22 01.9 -47 27 22 08,1 -46 57
STF2855A BD-02 5689 209697 22 02.0 +65 10 22 04.7 +65 39




A 1453 8D+38 4679 15613
HLB 94 8D*56 2695 239843 15609
COU1826 BD+42 4294
HJ 1721 8D*29 4582 209844 15620
STF2859 8D+19 4855 15628
8TF2857 80+09 4984 209845 15630
LDS 772A CD-5113182
HJ ]725
HL8 31 8D+39 4749 15616
HJ 1722 BD+31 4627
ES 2361
J 1225 15621











BD+60 2335 209899 15612






ES 1177 BD+4? 3691 15632
A 183 BD+44 4042 15633
COU 435 BD+26 4348 209936
STF2873A 8D+82 673 209942 15571
STF28738 8D+82 674 209943 15571
$T11087
ES 103 80*53 2782 235719 15629
A 407 8D+41 4381 15636
ML_ 722A
RST5483 CD-4714063 209952
HU 977 8D+64 1622 15615
8TF28558 BD-02 5689 22 02.0 +61 35 22 05.0 +62 04 ST11088
HJ 1720 BD-06 5906 22 02.0 +55 37 22 05,5 +56 06 ST12613
ML9 8D+66 1470 209722 22 02.0 +39 09 22 06,2 +39 38 COU1485
LDS1489 22 02.0 +24 55 22 06.6 +25 24 POU5637
HJ 3087 8D+08 4788 209695 22 02.0 +23 58 22 06.6 +24 27 POU5638
B 8D-20 6356 209718 22 02.0 +21 33 22 06.6 +22 02 BRT2620
ES 1859 8D+61 2238 15593 22 02.0 +14 36 22 06.8 +15 05 HJ 1726
8EI1556 8D+38 4672 22 02.0 +00 05 22 07.1 +00 34 STF2862
A 1227 BD*30 4604 15606 22 02.0 -28 33 22 07,6 -28 03 HHE 60
HJ 3086 22 02.0 -56 56 22 08.7 -56 26 HU 1543
HU 1542 CP-5410019 209736 22 02.0 -70 40 22 10.1 -70 10
ALI 450 22 02.1 +69 44 22 04.2 +70 13
POU5631 22 02.1 +62 36 22 05.1 *63 05
HJ 3088 8D+21 4682 22 02,1 +61 48 22 05.1 +62 17
STT 461A 8D+59 2456 209744 15601 22 02.1 +57 31 22 05.5 +58 00
STT 461C 8D+59 2457 15601 22 02.1 +56 42 22 05.5 +57 11
STT 4610 8D+59 2461 209810 15601 22 02.1 *55 02 22 05,6 +55 SI
STT 461E BD+59 2459 209809 15601 22 02,1 +54 51 22 05.6 +55 20
STT 461F BD+59 2463 209830 15601 22 02.1 -26 15 22 07.7 -25 45








22 05.9 +-2 04 HDO 169
22 06,3 -21 02 DON1023
22 05,7 +&4 37 MCA A BD*63 1802
22 03.7 +64 37 STF2863A BD+63 1802
22 03.7 +64 37 STF28638 BD*63 1802
209962




5TF2865 80+69 1216 209989
BU 990 80+62 2030 15623
BU 697A 8D+61 2246 209975 15624
5TI2616




8 551 CP-5710043 209987
ES 1462A 80+42 4291 15607 22 02.2 +56 38 22 05.6 +57 07 5TI2618
A 893 80+29 4578 209745 15610 22 02.2 +54 37 22 05.7 +55 06 ST12617
HJ 3089 8D+21 4682 72 02.2 *27 50 22 06.7 +28 19 H0 611
5TT 460A 8D+01 4579 209748 15611 22 02.2 *23 28 22 06.8 *23 57 PBU5639
BUP 8D-01 4246 209750 22 02.2 +00 32 22 07.3 *01 01 BAL]239
BD+39 4746 15608 22 02.2 +00 31 22 07._ +01 00 8AL 934
BD+35 4702 22 02.2 *-4 35 22 07.4 +-4 05 RST4705
22 02.2 -46 53 22 08.4 -46 25 LDS 774
BD+51 3240 235708 15605 22 02.3 *67 06 22 04.8 *67 35 HLB 369
8D+04 4801 209795 15614 22 02.3 +57 50 22 05.6 +58 19 HJ 1729
81)-02 5692 209777 15617 22 02,3 +24 52 22 06.9 +25 21 BUP
8D-21 6162 22 02,4 +67 53 22 04.8 +68 22 ML8 430
209790 15600 22 02.4 +46 47 22 06.3 +_7 16 E5 532
209790 15600 22 02,4 +41 27 22 06.5 +41 56 DOO
209791 15600 22 02.4 +34 06 22 06.7 +34 35 ES 386
15631
BD*56 2702 209991
BD+27 4255 209994 15638
BD-O0 4308
80-04 5615 209996






22 00.9 +24 12 22 05.5 +24 41 POU5632 22 02.4 +27 06 22 06.9 +27 35 HLB 579 BD+26 4349
22 01.0 *50 56 22 04.7 +51 25 HJ 1724 8D+50 3547 22 02.4 -17 27 22 07.8 -16 57 HU 492 BD-17 6446 210046 15651
22 01.0 +24 I5 22 05.6 *24 4_ POU5633 BD+24 4528 22 02.4 -36 20 22 08.3 -35 50 JSP 830 CD-3615200
22 01.0 +23 01 22 05.6 *23 30 POU5634 22 02,5 +62 53 22 05.4 *63 22 $TI1089




22 02,5 +14 40
22 02.6 +72 59
22 02.6 +44 55
22 02,6 +34 02
22 02.7 +72 42
22 02.7 *47 47
22 02.7 _,35 36
22 02.7 +08 44
22 02.7 +08 45
22 02.8 +68 35
22 02.8 *35 26
22 02.8 +34 26
22 02.9 +53 17
22 02.9 +47 23
22 02.9 +47 23
RA DEC
2000 2000
22 07.3 +15 09
22 04,1 *73 28
22 06.6 *45 24
22 06.9 *34 31
22 04.2 *73 ]I
22 06.6 +48 16
22 07.0 *36 05
22 07.6 +09 13
22 07.6 +09 14
22 05.1 *69 04
22 07.1 *35 55
22 07.1 +34 55
22 06.5 +53 46
22 06.8 +47 52
22 06,8 +47 52
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER
HJ 1727
HLR 255 BD+72 1014
A 623 BD*44 4046 15640
HO 612 BD*33 4428 210073 15646
A 894 BD*72 1015 15618
RA DEC
1950 ]950
22 04.5 +05 12
22 04.5 -25 33
22 04.5 -74 25
22 04.6 +24 41
22 04.7 *85 58
RA DEC
2000 2000
22 09.5 +05 41
22 10.1 -25 03
22 t3.2 -73 53
22 09.2 "25 ]0
21 52.8 +86 26
E_ 852 BD+47 3693 15643 22 04.7 ,70 29 22 06.7 +70 58
8TT 462A BD+35 4712 210087 15645 22 04.7 *24 24 22 09.3 +24 53
HJ 3090 22 04.7 +22 03 22 09.3 +22 32
J 1792 DD+08 4793 22 04.7 -34 19 22 10.5 -33 49
MLB 431 22 04.8 +60 38 22 08,0 *61 07
SE11559 22 04.8 +51 03 22 08.6 +51 32
GYL 94 22 04.8 ,51 56 22 08.5 +52 25
HJ 3093 80*53 2785 22 04.8 +38 09 22 09.0 +38 38
ES A BD+47 3695 210101 22 04.8 +32 41 22 09.2 +33 ]0
ES 8 8D+47 3694 22 04.8 +07 3] 22 09.7 +08 00
22 02.9 +25 09 22 07.5 +25 58 A 308 BD+24 4536 210103 15650 22 04.8 -59 20 22 11.6 -58 50
22 02.9 *03 29 22 07.9 +03 58 8AL2566 22 04.8 -59 20 22 11.6 -58 50
22 03.0 +45 30 22 07.0 +45 59 COU2139 BD+45 3903 22 04.9 +58 27 22 08.2 +58 56
22 03.0 +38 13 22 07.2 +38 42 MLB 790 8D+57 4490 22 04.9 *23 55 22 09.5 +24 04
22 03.0 -18 41 22 08.4 -18 11 ARA 506 22 04.9 *23 56 22 09.5 +24 25
22 03.1 *38 37 22 07.3 +39 06 MLB 791 22 04.9 -24 03 22 10.4 -23 33
22 03.1 *37 17 22 07.4 ,37 46 ALI 696 22 05.0 +74 01 22 06.3 +74 30
22 03.1 +25 52 22 07.6 +26 21 COU 537 BD+25 4677 22 05.0 +63 35 22 07.9 *64 04
22 03.1 *24 52 22 07.7 +25 21 POU564] 22 05.0 +53 58 22 08,6 +54 27
22 03.1 +23 35 22 07.7 +24 04 POU5640 22 05.0 *52 29 22 08.7 +52 58
22 03.1 -57 04
22 03.2 +47 5l
22 03.2 ÷38 12
22 03.2 +12 53
22 03.2 *01 54
22 09.8 -56 34
22 07.1 +48 20
22 07.4 +38 4]
22 08.0 +]3 22
22 08.2 *02 23
RSTII23 CP-5710051 22 05.0 +40 10 22 09.2 +40 39
ES 833 BD+47 3696 15649 22 05.0 +32 53 22 09.4 *33 22
MLB 792 22 05.1 +60 24 22 08.3 +60 53
HJ 1728A BD+]2 4762 15654 22 05,1 *07 28 22 ]0.0 +07 57
HJ 3091 15658 22 05.1 *02 26 22 ]0.1 *02 55
HJ 1731 BD*4! 4389 22 05.2 +74 ]6 22 06.4 +74 45
POU5642 22 05.2 +60 36 22 08.4 +61 05
COU1827 BD+40 4727 22 05.2 +58 48 22 08.5 +59 17
ALl 451 22 05.2 +58 48 22 08.5 +59 17
8RT2505 22 05.2 *50 17 22 09.0 +50 46
22 07.4 +41 52
22 07.9 +24 54
22 07.5 +41 21
22 07.7 *36 57
22 08.0 +22 37
22 03.3 +4] 23
22 05.3 +24 25
22 03.4 +40 52
22 03.4 +36 28
22 05.4 +22 08
22 03.5 *54 1] 22 07.1 +54 40 STr2620 22 05.2 +47 05 22 09.1 +47 34
22 03.5 +37 02 22 07.8 +37 31 ALI 697 22 05.2 +44 21 22 09.2 +44 50
22 03.5 +23 50 22 08.1 +24 19 POU5643 22 05.2 +01 08 22 10.2 +01 37
22 03.5 +01 40 22 08.5 +02 09 LDS4945 22 05.3 *54 13 22 08.9 +54 42
22 03.5 +00 20 22 08.6 +00 49 RST5484 BD+00 4826 22 05.3 +_5 59 22 09,5 +46 28
22 08.9 -17 53
22 09.5 -40 59
22 06.5 *63 46
22 07.4 +50 24
22 08.4 +12 30
22 03.5 -18 23
22 03,5 -41 29
22 03.6 *63 17
22 03.6 *49 55
22 03.6 +12 01
LUY BIll8 6076 210190 22 05.3 +36 12 22 09.6 +36 41
I ]452 CD-4114771 210192 22 05.3 +21 34 22 10.0 +22 03
MLB 226 BD*63 1806 15648 22 05.3 +18 08 22 ]0.0 +]8 37
HJ 1732 BD+49 3740 15653 22 05.3 +01 37 22 10.3 *02 06
CHE BD*11 4735 22 05.4 +41 25 22 09.5 +41 54
BU 170 80--19 6228 210198 15663 22 05.4 *24 46 22 10.0 +25 15
BRT 519 22 05.4 *22 38 22 10.0 *23 07
LD54946 22 05.5 *59 12 22 08.8 *59 41
POU5644 22 05.5 +31 40 22 09.9 +32 09
HU 284 BD-19 6230 210243 15666 22 05.5 *23 49 22 10.I *24 18
22 03.6 -18 58
22 05.7 +09 02
22 03.7 *02 29
22 03.8 +24 56
22 03.8 -]9 29
22 09.0 -18 28
22 08.6 +09 51
22 08.7 +02 58
22 08.4 +25 25
22 09.2 -18 59
22 03.9 *39 25 22 08.1 +39 54 NLB 903 22 05.5 *14 08 22 10.3 *14 37
22 03.9 +36 54 22 08.2 +37 23 J 3159 22 05.5 +13 16 22 10.3 +13 45
22 03.9 -42 16 22 09.9 -41 46 B 552 CD-4215799 210246 22 05.6 *57 03 22 09.0 +57 32
22 04.0 +08 24 22 08.9 +08 53 KUI III 22 05.6 +33 14 22 I0.0 +33 43
22 04.0 -18 56 22 09.4 -18 26 HJ 3092A BD-19 6232 210256 22 05.6 +31 51 22 10.0 +32 20
22 09.4 -18 26
22 06.6 *67 54
22 07.7 *55 10
22 08.3 *39 19
22 08.7 *25 02
22 09.0 +I0 47
22 09.0 *08 54
22 09.9 -32 52
22 08.4 +39 22
22 08.8 +23 47
22 08.9 +18 29
22 09.2 +04 ]4
22 08.1 +49 48
22 08.1 +49 48
22 08.8 *28 47
22 04.0 -]8 56
22 04.1 +67 25
22 04.1 +54 41
22 04.1 +38 50
22 04.1 +24 53
HJ 30928 BD--19 6231 210255 22 05.6 +-2 37 22 10.7 +-2 07
MLB 311 15652 22 05.7 +69 09 22 08.0 +69 38
STr2621 22 05.7 +54 29 22 09.3 +54 58
HLB 793 22 05.7 +23 30 22 10,3 *23 59
POU5645 22 05.7 +18 55 22 ]0.4 +19 24
J 204 BD*]O 4698 15665 22 05.7 +07 25 22 10.6 +07 54
LDS4947 22 05,8 *72 22 22 07.5 *72 51
B 1015 CD-5315940 22 05,8 *42 24 22 09.9 *42 53
HO 470 BD+38 4693 210290 15662 22 05.8 +23 51 22 10.4 +24 20
POU5646 22 05.8 -15 19 22 11.2 -14 49
COU 233 22 05.8 -28 00 22 11.4 -27 30
8AL2567 BD+03 4671 22 05.8 -34 57 22 11.6 -34 27
BU BD+49 5746 210289 15659 22 05.8 -75 29 22 14.8 -74 59
H0_ A BD+49 3746 2]0289 ]5659 22 05.8 -88 50 22 46.6 -88 19
HL8 498A BD*28 4300 ]5664 22 05.9 +31 11 22 10.3 .31 40
22 04.1 +10 ]8
22 04.1 +08 25
22 04.1 -33 02
22 04,2 +38 53
22-04.2 +23 18
22 04.2 +18 00
22 04.2 *03 45
22 04.3 +49 19
22 04.3 +49 19
22 04.3 +28 18
22 04.5 *05 03 22 09.3 +05 32 HJ 954 22 05.9 +23 12 22 10.5 *23 41
22 04.3 -12 26 22 09,6 -11 56 BRT2790 22 05.9 -62 28 22 12.9 -61 58
22 04.3 -27 26 22 09.9 -26 56 CO0 249 CD-2715799 210299 15676 22 06.0 *62 51 22 09.0 +63 20
22 04,4 +54 28 22 08.0 *54 57 HJ 1753 BD;54 2688 210307 22 06.0 *39 35 22 10.2 +40 04
22 04,4 +48 44 22 08.3 *49 13 ES 685 BD+48 3621 210308 15661 22 06.0 +38 03 22 10.2 +38 32
22 04.4 +24 49 22 09.0 *25 I8 POU5647 BD+24 4541 22 06.0 +11 40 22 10.9 +12 09
22 04.4 -11 27 22 09.7 -10 57 LV 11 BD-I1 5766 210316 15675 22 06.0 -61 42 22 15.0 -61 12
22 04.4 -36 28 22 10.2 -35 58 SEE 468 CD-3615225 210321 22 06.1 +75 56 22 06.9 +76 25
22 04.4 -63 36 22 11.6 -63 06 RST2192 CP-63 4758 22 06.l +45 35 22 10.2 +44 04
22 04.5 *27 42 22 09.0 +28 II ML8 542 22 06.1 *21 21 22 10.8 +21 50
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUHDER NUHBERHUHBER
H_E 61 BD+04 4811 15674
RSTS293 CD-2515778 210327
I 678 CP-74 2029 210351
POU5648
LD31964
HJ 3096 BD+70 1214 15656
POU5649
BTF2868 BD+21 4697 210342 15673
DAN 156 CD-3415438 210349
STF2870 BD*60 2542 210552 15660
ES 1112 BD+50 3578 235737 15668
ES 1111 BD+51 3261 15667
ALI 984
BU k 80+32 4349 210354 15672
HJ 955 15682
HJ 5317A CP-59 7773 210367




SEE 470 CD-2417041 210_79 15686
5TF2874 80*73 961 15655
HJ 1739 BD+63 1809
ST12623
ES 1016 BD*52 3122 15671
5TF2866 BD+39 4767 15680
ES 587 15681
STII092 BD+60 2344
STF2867A BD+07 4806 210390 ]5685
BAL2065
L051967
ES 1923A BD+60 2346 210403 15669
STF2872A BD+58 2395 210433 15670
STF2872B BD+58 2395 210432 15670
BU 375 80*50 3582 210415 15677
HJ 1737 BD*46 3598 15678
HJ 1735A BD*44 4059 210405 15679





HJ 956 BD+17 4700
J 1727
A 408 BD+41 4402 15683
POU5652




STF2869 BD+I3 4861 210461 15690
STT 465 BD+I5 4860 210462 15691
ST12625
GYL 12
HO 641 BD+51 4644 210499 15689
RST4706 BD-02 5708 210463








HU 285 BD-15 6158 210519 15697
BRT3105 CD-2817636
BU 769 CD-3615193 210525
I 339 CP-75 1744 210510
JSP 831 CP-88 192 210531
AG 280 BD*30 4622 15694
POU5656
HU 1636 CP-62 6311 210547
STI1093 15684
A 1455 80+39 4772 15693
ALl 985
CHE 15696
CPO 91 CP-61 6626 210575
LDS1969 BD+75 813
A 2493 BD+43 4145 210565 15692






















































































+15 15 22 10.9 +15 44
-14 33 22 11.4 -14 03
-38 48 22 12,0 -38 18
+56 29 22 09.7 +56 58












































































22 10.8 +24 16
22 11.0 +15 42
22 11.2 *02 56
22 11.2 +03 16
22 08.8 +67 43
22 09.2 *64 O0
22 09.2 +64 Ol
22 09.2 +64 06
22 09.9 +55 32
22 10.7 +33 21
22 10,8 +27 17
22 10.9 +24 28
22 11,4 +00 56
22 10.3 *47 58
22 11,4 +02 13
22 10,9 +33 32
22 11,1 +23 58
22 11.2 +]8 37
22 10.5 +47 54
22 11.0 +32 20
22 11.5 +07 34
22 12.0 -17 08
22 10.8 +42 ]0
22 11.6 +08 27
22 12.3 -25 09
22 12.9 -47 33
22 13.0 -49 03
22 08.1 +74 38
22 11.4 +23 55
22 12.3 -23 32
22 10.5 +55 24
22 10.5 +54 25
22 11.I +40 31
22 11.9 +06 53
22 12.0 +00 52
22 10.0 +63 O1
22 10.7 +53 26
22 11.2 +40 10
22 11.4 +32 04
22 11.5 +27 15
22 11.8 *13 46
22 13.6 -55 28
22 10.6 +56 59
22 12,9 -35 47
22 10.8 *55 29
22 11.0 +50 49
22 II,3 +42 24
22 11.5 +37 26
22 11.6 +31 48
22 12.2 +05 52
22 12,7 -20 06
22 13,3 -44 19
22 13,4 -48 40
22 10.7 +58 29
22 12.5 +-8 O0
22 12.7 -15 39
22 I0,8 +57 56
22 10.8 +57 56
22 I0,9 +56 06
22 11.6 +40 55
22 12.0 +25 45
22 12,0 +24 54
22 07,6 +78 26
22 I0.0 +68 13
22 11.1 +55 46
22 11.2 +53 46
22 12.1 +24 37
22 12,5 +06 01
22 13,4 -37 29
22 14.1 -55 26
22 10,1 +68 ]0
22 12.7 +01 10
22 10.2 +68 11
22 11.3 +54 58
22 11.4 +52 59








J 1794 BD+I4 4747
HJ 3094 15700
HJ 957
HJ 1742 BD+67 1409 210604
FOX 44 15687
NYL
E5 213 80*63 1814 210605 15688
ST12628
GYL 73
COU 538 BD+26 4360
EGG 4 80*23 4482 210595
BALl240
ES 686A 80+47 3717 15695
BAL 629
ES 2388 BD+32 4356
POU5658
J 290 15704
ES BD+47 3720 210629 15698
L854948
8RT2193
HJ 3095 BD-17 6460 210634 15711




C00 250 CD-4913764 210657










STT 464 BD*39 4775 210683 15707
HO ]78 8D+31 4647 210684 15709
HO 289A 80+26 4365 210685 15710
OU




HJ 1741A BD*50 3602 210715 15708
ES 1463A 8D+41 4412 15714
COU1486 8D*36 4781
A 1228 8D+31 4649 210700 15715
HJ 3097A BD+05 4969 15724
STN 57 8D-20 6379 210721 15728
BRTl128 CD-4414816
RSTlI24 CD-4913768
A 624 BD+57 2474 15705
BU 475 BD-08 5830 210733 15725
ARA 132
BU 436A 80+57 2476 210760 15706
HO 290A 80+57 2476 210760 15706
5TI2635








22 07.7 +46 06
22 07.7 *37 10
22 07.7 +24 59
22 07.7 -45 50
22 07.7 -47 52
22 07.8 +49 II
22 07.8 *46 41
22 07.8 +II 04
22 07.8 -II 40
22 07.8 -13 46
22 07,9 +62 54
22 07.9 +24 24
22 07.9 +13 25
22 08.0 +68 09
22 08.0 +49 42
22 08.0 +39 22
22 08.0 +23 19
22 08.0 -54 04
22 08.1 +56 20
22 08.1 +56 20
22 08.1 +33 29
22 08.1 +29 43
22 08.1 +29 43
22 08.1 +23 31
22 08.1 -64 20
22 08.2 +57 13
22 08.2 *42 52
22 08.2 -50 30
22 08.3 *35 10
22 08.4 +69 38
22 08.4 +59 r4
22 08.4 +38 07
22 08.4 +23 21
22 08.4 +21 18
22 08.5 +40 18
22 08.5 +40 18
22 08.5 +23 28
22 08.5 +22 55
22 08.5 +-8 18
22 08.5 -23 38
22 08.6 +54 21
22 08.6 +33 56
22 08.6 +23 22
22 08,6 +06 57
22 08.7 +59 36
22 08.7 +36 23
22 08.7 +24 15
22 08.8 +66 33
22 08.8 +63 12
22 08.8 +58 39
22 08.8 +52 23
22 08.8 +31 37
22 08.8 +23 02
22 08.8 +07 13
22 08.8 -21 34
22 08.8 -21 34
22 08.8 -21 34
22 08.9 +56 26
22 08.9 +54 32
22 08.9 +24 10
22 08.9 +13 36
22 08.9 -32 42
22 09.0 +82 10
22 09.0 +55 Ol
22 09.0 +50 28
22 09.0 +48 53
22 09,0 +44 08
22 09.0 *35 39
22 09.0 *33 06
22 09.0 +05 07
A 1456A 8D+53 2804 235748 15713 22 09.0 -11 39
POU5661 22 09.1 +63 14
HJ 3098 22 09.1 +63 15
B 2056 CD-3814938 210767 22 09.1 +57 21
RST2193 CP-56 9844 22 09.1 +24 15
MLB 370 15702 22 09.1 *23 38
A 2292 8D+00 4836 210775 15731 22 09.1 +-1 55
HLB 22 09.1 -58 30
STI2637 22 09.2 *54 52
A 1457 80+52 3132 210787 15720 22 09.2 *35 31
RA DEC
2000 2000
22 11.7 *46 35
22 12.0 +37 39
22 12.3 *25 28
22 13,8 -45 20
22 13,9 -47 22
22 11.7 +49 40
22 11,8 +47 10
22 12.7 +11 33
22 13.1 -11 10
22 13.1 -13 16
22 10.9 +63 23
22 12.5 +24 53
22 12.7 +13 54
22 10.5 +68 38
22 11.8 +50 11
22 12.2 *39 51
22 12.6 +23 48
22 14.5 -53 34
22 11.6 +56 49
22 11.6 +56 49
22 12.5 *33 58
22 12.6 *30 12
22 12,6 +30 12
22 12.7 +24 00
22 15.3 -63 50
22 11.7 +57 42
22 12.3 +43 21
22 14,5 -50 O0
22 12,6 +35 39
22 10.7 +70 07
22 11.7 +59 43
22 12.7 +38 36
22 13.0 +23 50
22 13.1 +21 47
22 12.7 +40 47
22 12.7 +40 47
22 13.1 +23 57
22 13.1 +23 24
22 13.7 +-7 48
22 14.0 -23 08
22 12.2 *54 50
22 13.0 +34 25
22 13.2 +23 51
22 13.5 +07 26
22 12.0 ÷60 05
22 13.0 +36 52
22 13.3 +24 44
22 11.5 +67 02
22 11.8 +63 41
22 12,2 *59 08
22 12.5 *52 52
22 13.2 +32 06
22 13.4 *23 31
22 13.7 +07 42
22 14.3 -21 04
22 14,3 -21 04
22 14.3 -21 04
22 12.4 *56 55
22 12.5 +55 01
22 13.5 +24 39
22 13,7 +14 05
22 14,6 -32 12
22 06.2 +82 39
22 12,6 +55 30
22 12,8 +50 57
22 12_9 +49 22
22 13.1 *44 37
22 13.3 +36 08
22 13.4 +33 35
22 14.0 +05 36
22 14.3 -11 09
22 12.1 +63 43
22 12.1 +63 44
22 12.6 +57 50
22 13.7 +24 44
22 13.7 +24 07
22 14.2 +-1 25
22 15.8 -58 00
22 12.8 +55 21










8D*36 4785 210772 15723
8D+24 4550 210789
CD-4514626 210794
ES 1178 BD+48 3638 15721
8RTl158
HJ 3099
BU 1215 BD-II 5781 210803 15739
BRT2791
8TF2879A BD+62 2045 210808 15712
POU5663
HU 978 80*13 4869 210811 15735
ML8 80+67 1414
$TT 465A BD+49 3767 210819 15727
HLB
POU5664
B 553 CP-5410038 210837
BUP 8D+56 2727 210855
GIC A BD+56 2727 210855
KU 63 8D+33 4453 15734




A 625A BD+57 2478 210875 15726
ES 1464 BD*42 4323 15733
LDS 778 CD-5013617
COUI189 BD+34 4621
STF2883 8D+69 1228 210884 15719
8TF2880 BD+59 2482 210885 15729
COU1487
HJ 1743
HJ 958 BD+21 4711 15745
A 2495A BD+40 4758 210906 15741
HO 471A BD*40 4758 210906 15741
POU5667
LDS1490
5TF2875 BD-08 5835 210912





BU 376 8D*59 2485 210940 15737
A 1458 BD+36 4787 15744
J 2705
MLB BD+66 1481 15730
$TI1097 15732
MLR 439
ES 146 BD+52 3140 15743
ES 388 BD+31 4653 15749
POU5669
BU 699A BD+07 4826 210945 15750
BU 171C BD-21 6182 210992 15760
H 56A BD-21 6180 210960 15753





B 1396 CD--3216964 210974
HLR 257 80+81 767 210979
$Ti2641
HU 695 BD+50 3611 15746




HU 286 BD+04 4824 15755
BRT2792
8U 15740




A 1229 BD-02 5717 211008 15759






22 09.2 +35 33
22 09,2 +03 58
22 09.3 +54 20
22 09.3 +II 13
22 09.3 -32 40
22 09.4 +59 43
22 09.4 +44 50
22 09.4 +25 30
22 09.4 +00 43
22 09.4 -10 49
22 09.4 -49 29
22 09.4 -58 04
22 09.4 -05 35
22 09.5 +78 22
22 09.5 ,58 04
22 09.5 *58 38
22 09.5 ,16 42
22 09.5 +07 29
22 09.5 -23 28
22 09.5 -36 22
22 09.6 +56 25
22 09.6 +56 37
22 09.6 "42 07
22 09.6 *39 14
22 09.6 +39 ]4
22 09.6 "30 55
22 09.6 +-7 52
22 09.6 -77 ]1
22 09.7 +54 12
22 09.7 ÷44 50
22 09.7 .*22 57
22 09.7 -80 57
22 09.8 *52 04
22 09.8 "24 22
22 09.8 "16 44
22 09.9 *55 ]2
22 09.9 +54 44
22 09.9 +37 ]5
22 09.9 .*23 ]2
22 10.0 .61 2]
22 ]0.0 .*56 06
22 10.0 +45 0]
22 10.0 +39 59
22 10.0 +29 05
22 10.0 +-6 05
22 10.0 "-8 26
22 10.0-56 13
22 10.0-56 13
22 10.1 .*68 16
22 10.1 .*56 07
22 10.1 "*55 13
22 I0.I +31 04
22 10.1 +22 02
22 10.1 +21 27
22 10.I -31 25
2210.2 *74 32
22 10.2 ,'67 59
22 10.2 +55 15
22 10,3-18 39
22 10.3-23 12
22 10.4 +55 06
22 ]0.5 +23 23
22 10.5 -13 44
22 10.6 +56 02
22 10,6 +24 58
22 10.6 +23 24
22 10.6 .*-2 56
22 10.6 -33 23
22 10,7 +56 19
22 10.7 +55 19
22 10.7 .*54 40
22 10.7 +41 12
22 10.7 *00 28
22 10.8 +48 52
22 10,8 +45 23
22 10.8 +31 28
22 10.8 +23 33
22 10.8 +-3 24
22 ]0.8 -52 28











































































BD+59 2488 239892 ]5748
RSTl125 CD-4913784
B 554 CP-58 7936 211055
JSP 832
HU 777 BD+78 780
$TI2645
15717
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
22 10.9 *54 49 22 14.5 +55 18 $TI2658
22 10.9 .*39 40 22 15.1 +40 09 HLB 993
22 10.9 ,34 19 22 15.3 +34 48 E5 214
22 10.9 +24 30 22 15.5 +24 59 POU5678
22 11.0 +62 38 22 14.1 .*63 07 HLB 179
22 11.0 "61 25
22 11.0 "54 59
22 11.0 +50 40
22 I1.0 +36 57
22 11.0 *34 20
22 14.2 +61 54
22 14,6 +55 28
22 14.8 +51 09
22 15.3 +37 26





FOX BD,61 2268 211283 15775
STI2660
ES 1113 BD+50 3626 15782
COU1342 BD.*36 4792
J $3]7 BD.*34 4636
22 11.0 .34 24 22 15.4 +34 53 ES 215
22 11.0 *-8 11 22 16.2 +-7 41 STF2885
22 11.0 -63 19 22 18.0 -62 49 l 20
22 11.1 .*72 49 22 12.9 *73 18 8TF2893







$TF2877A BD+16 4694 211076 15763 22
STF2878A BD+07 4829 211048 15767 22
ARA2283 22
LD$ 780 22
22 15.0 +51 28
22 15.1 +49 52
22 15.1 +49 52
22 15.5 +38 10






ALD 6 15752 22
STI2647 22
A 2496 BD+41 4427 15757 22
HJ 1746A BD+38 4711 211073 15758 22
MCA A BD.*38 4711 211073 15758 22
11.2 -68 48 22 18.8 -68 ]8 HDO 297
11.3 +56 33 22 14.8 .*57 02 8UP A
11,3 *56 33 22 14.8 +57 02 BUP B
11.3 .*56 38 22 14.8 +57 07 8TI2661
11.3 +37 41 22 15.6 *38 ]0 E3 2530
• 31 22 BU 476
+-7 22 BRT 520
-76 41 HJ 5321
• 54 41 5TI2648
+45 19 BRTl159
8D*34 4635 211284 15786
BD-08 5844 211288
CP-63 4769 211299
8D*72 1022 211300 15764
•*23 26 POU5672
-80 27 HJ 53]8
• 52 33 BU 99]
• 24 51 POU5673
• 17 13 HDO 170
BD*50 3627 211301 15783





BD.*30 4652 211060 15761 22 11.4 *55 25 22 15.0 +55 54 STI2664
BD-08 5839 22 11.4 *54 27 22 15.] *54 56 ST12662
22 11.4 *43 22 22 15.5 .*43 51 COU1981 BD*43 4164
22 11.4 +30 21 22 15.9 *30 50 HJ 960
22 11.4 +30 55 22 15.9 +31 24 BU 477 BD*30 4663
22 11.4 +-8 53 22 16.6 +-8 23 J 2366 BD-09 5947
CP-81 998 211092 22 11.4 -ll 42 22 16.7 -1] 12 HJ 3100 BD-II 5791
BD*51 3293 211113 15756 22 11.5 +55 O0 22 15.1 .*55 29 E5 IO17A BD+54 2721
22 11.5 ,55 07 22 15.1 +55 36 5TI2663








22 13.5 +55 41
22 13.5 +55 13
22 14.2 +37 44
22 14.5 +23 41
22 13.2 +61 50
22 13.6 +56 35
22 14.1 *45 30
22 14.2 *40 28
22 14.5 +29 34
22 15.2 +-5 35
22 15.2 .*-7 56
22 16.6 -55 43
22 16.6 -55 43
22 12.6 +68 45
22 13.7 +56 36
22 13.7 +55 42
22 ]4.6 .*3] 33
22 14.8 *22 31
22 ]4.8 .'21 56
22 15.8 -30 55
22 11.5 +75 Ol
22 12,7 .*68 28
22 ]3.8 .*55 44
22 15.7 -18 09
22 ]5.8 -22 42
22 ]4.0 +55 35
22 15.1 +23 52
22 15.8 -13 i4
22 14,2 +56 31
22 15.2 *25 27
22 15.2 +23 53
22 15.7 *-2 26
22 16.3 -32 53
22 14.2 +56 _8
22 14.3 .'55 _8
22 ]4.3 *55 09
22 14.9 *41 41
22 15.8 *00 57
22 ]4.7 *49 21
22 ]4.8 *45 52
22 15.3 "31 57
22 15.4 +24 02
22 15.9 +-2 _4
22 17.2 -51 $8
22 14.1 +61 27
15789
5TI2650 22 11.5 *01 17 22 16.5 *01 46 HJ 3102
STI2649 22 11.5 +01 47 22 16.5 +02 16 LD54953
5TF2882 BD.*37 4518 15766 22 11.6 *61 14 22 ]4.8 +61 43 5T11102
POU5674 22 II.6 +43 24 22 15.7 +43 53 HO 180 80.*43 4165 211405 15794
STI1098 22 11.6 *30 07 22 ]6.1 *30 36 ES 389 BD+29 4620 15795
SMA 8D.*55 2704 211136 22 11.6 -30 13 22 17,2 -29 43 R$T2195 CD-3019088
ES 1342 BD.*44 4076 15765 22 11.6 -37 34 22 17.4 -37 04 JSP 833 CD-3714721 211397
STT 230 BD*39 4790 211137 22 11.7 +54 16 22 15.4 +54 45 STI2666
$TF2881 BD*28 4327 211139 15769 22 11.7 +34 16 22 16.1 *34 45 J 1330
A 2599 BD-06 5947 211140 15777 22 11.7 .*34 51 22 ]6.1 +35 20 J 121t
15796
RST4097 BD-08 5841 22 11.7 +25 46 22 16.3 .*26 15 STF2889 BD+25 4700 211407 15799
5YO A CP-56 9855 22 11.7 -54 06 22 18.1 -53 36 HDO 298 CP-54]0055 211415
SYO B CP-56 9854 22 11.8 +51 22 22 15.6 +51 51 HU 696 BD*Sl 3307 211404 15792
HZG 22 11.8 +48 09 22 15.8 +48 38 ES 1277A BD*47 3748 15793
5TI2651 22 11.8 +38 52 22 16.1 *39 21 ALI 986
5T12652 BD*54 2712 22 11.8 +33 14 22 16.2 *33 43 STT 468 BD+33 4469 211419 15798
A 1230 BD.*30 4657 211151 15770 22 11,8 .*24 17 22 16.4 +24 46 POU5679
STT 467 BD+21 4719 211153 15771 22 11.8 +18 18 22 16.5 +18 47 BRT2504
AG 281 BD+21 47]8 15772 22 11,8 -26 13 22 17,4 -25 43 R$Tl126 CD-2616066 211424
PRO 235 CD-3118713 22 11,8 -78 52 22 21.7 -78 21 GLI 274 CP-78 1445 211444
BD*71 1116 211429 15781LD_1972 9D+74 956
PAGE 380
22 11.9 +71 58 22 13.8 +72 27 A 895
HJ 1747A 8D,67 t418 22 12.0 +54 37 22 t5.7 +55 06 STI2667
5T12653 22 12.0 +41 59 22 16.2 +42 28 COU1830 BD+41 4440
LDS4950 BD-18 6093 211188 22 12.0 +34 08 22 16.4 +34 37 COUllgl BD*33 4470
HO 472 CD-2317331 211189 15784 22 12.0 +12 28 22 16.8 .'12 57 HJ 293 BD+12 4794
5T12654 22 12.0 .*09 17 22 16.9 +09 46 LDS 782
POU5675 22 12.0 -24 13 22 17.5 -23 43 HJ 5324 CD-2417099 211451 15803
RGT4098 BD-13 6145 211198 22 12.0 -46 04 22 18.1 -45 34 R$Tl127 CD-4614265
5Tr2655 22 12,1 +54 ]0 22 15.8 +54 39 BU 377A BD+53 2831 211472 15797
POU5676 22 12.1 +54 ]0 22 15.8 *54 39 GIC A BD.*53 2831 15797
COU 138 8D*23 4494 22 12.1 +54 49 22 15.7 +55 18 8TI2668
A 2600 BD-03 5412 211232 15788 22 12.1 +37 29 22 t6.4 *37 58 SEI1562 BD+37 4531
85T2194 CD-3315993 211237 22 12.1 *36 38 22 16.4 *37 07 5EI1561
STI2657 22 12.1 +07 53 22 17.0 "08 22 HU 287 BD+07 4836 211461 15802
A 1459 BD*55 2706 239899 15773 22 12,2 +08 09 22 17.1 *08 38 J 2404 BD.*07 4837
5TI2656 22 12.2 +-1 12 22 17._ *0O 42 $TF2887 BD-0I 4279 211477 15804
A 4]0 BD+40 4766 15780 22 12.3 +55 11 22 15,9 +55 40 STI2670
LD54952 22 12.3 *39 09 22 16.6 +39 38 ALIII71
$TF2886 BD+48 3656 211264 15778 22 12.3 +34 58 22 16.7 *35 27 ALl 9
ES 533 BD*45 3848 15779 22 12.3 +01 32 22 ]7,3 .*02 01 BAL 631
LD54951 22 12.3 -50 24 22 18.5 -49 54 1 303A CD-50t3640 211494
POU5677 22 12.3 -50 24 22 18.5 -49 54 ] $038 CD-5013642
HJ 5322 BD-03 5414 22 12.4 *55 14 22 16.0 +55 43 STI2671
HU 1638 CP-5212002 211260 22 12.4 ..55 20 22 16.0 *55 49 ST12672
ES 1924 BD+60 2365 15776 22 12.4 .*54 23 22 16.1 +54 52 $TI2673
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
22 12.4 +47 29 22 ]6.4 +47 58
22 12.4 +47 29 22 ]6,4 447 58
22 ]2.4 +24 40 22 17.0 425 09
22 12.4 +16 56 22 ]7.2 +17 25
22 12,5 +46 14 22 ]6.5 446 43
22 12.5 +24 32
22 12.5 -35 04
22 12.5 -36 00
22 12.6 -6] ]8
22 ]2.6 -61 18
22 12.7 +73 50
22 ]2.7 +54 24
22 12.7 +54 55
22 12,7 416 19
22 12,7 -11 36
22 12.7 -I1 38
22 12.7 -47 43
22 12,8 +63 43
22 12,8 *23 05
22 13.0 +64 19
22 13.0 +46 03
22 13.O +43 O]
22 13.0 +33 08
22 13.0 +24 37
22 13.0 -21 04
22 13.0 -28 59
22 13.] +58 01
22 13.1 -18 21
22 15.2 +61 34
22 13.2 +56 41
22 13,2 +28 21
22 13.2 +15 48
22 13.2 -23 06
22 13.2 -56 05
22 13.3 "61 54
22 17.1 +25 01
22 18.3 -34 34
22 18.3 -35 50
22 19.4 -60 47
22 19.4 -60 47
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMSER
80T A BD.47 3753 211495 15800
STF2891A BD,47 3755 211495 15800
POU5680
BRTI358 80416 4705
A 2395 BD+46 3645 15801
RA DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 1950 2000 2000
22 14.5 472 51 22 16.3 *73 20 LDSI975
22 14.5 +54 53 22 18.2 +55 23 BT12686
22 ]4.5 .51 31 22 18.3 +52 O1 E$ 1114
22 ]4.5 +37 37 22 18.8 *38 07 ALI 701
22 ]4.5 +-8 11 22 19.7 +-7 40 A 2693
POU5681 22 14.6 +53 11 22 18.4 +53 41 ES 1019
8 555 CD--3515244 21152] 22 14.6 +37 ]6 22 18.9 +37 46 STF2894A
B 1016 CD-3615310 211522 22 14.6 +34 42 22 19,0 +35 12 POP 60
HJ 5323A CP-61 6640 211525 22 14.6 +14 43 22 19.4 +]5 13 L054955
HJ 53238 CP-61 6659 211524 22 14.6 +07 10 22 19.5 +07 40 BRT2194
22 14.3 +74 19 L051973 22 14.6 -67 35 22 22.0 -67 04 DON1025
22 16.4 +54 53 STI2675 22 14.7 +40 37 22 18.9 441 07 ES 1587
22 16.4 455 24 ST12674 22 14.7 +38 42 22 19.0 +39 12 HLB 994
22 17.5 416 48 HEI 192 BD*16 4707 211542 22 14.7 +24 16 22 19.3 +24 46 POU5686




BD-08 5854 211789 15832
BD*52 3174 15824
BD.37 4537 211797 15828
CP-67 3886 211808
22 18.0 -11 08 J 2367 BD-11 5802 22 14.7 +24 38 22 19.3 +25 08 POU5687
22 18.8 -47 12 BRTI129 22 14.7 -42 33 22 20.6 -42 02 DOH1026 CD-4215877
22 15.8 *64 12 MLR 58 BD463 1823 211553 22 14.8 +_4 55 22 18.5 +55 25 $T12688
22 17,4 +23 54 GIC 22 14.8 +54 56 22 18.5 455 26 ST12687 80454 2734
22 16.0 +64 48 _LR 76 8D+64 1641 22 14.8 +54 57 22 18.5 +55 22 STI2689
22 17.0 +46 32 A 184 80445 3866 15810 22 14.8 +50 52 22 18.7 451 22
22 17.l *43 30 C0U]982 80442 4_42 22 ]4.8 *25 Ol 22 19.4 +25 31
22 17.4 +33 37 ES 2267 BD432 4582 15812 22 14.8 +20 37 22 19.5 .21 07
22 17.6 +25 06 POU5682 22 14.8 +20 52 22 19.5 *21 22
22 ]8.4 -20 53 RST3296 BD-21 6]94 211579 22 ]4.8 -]5 ]7 22 20.1 -14 46
22 1B.6 -28 08
22 16.6 *58 30
22 18,5 -17 50
22 16.4 +62 05
22 16.8 *57 10
SEE 471 CD-2817688 15819 22 14.9 *78 00 22 15.2 +78 29
HJ 1748 BD+57 2497 15820 22 14.9 "21 42 22 19.6 +22 12
ARA 507 22 14,9 +02 11 22 19.9 +02 41
ES 1926 15806 22 14.9 -47 48 22 21.0 -47 17
MLB 95 BD456 2749 239909 15807 22 14.9 -51 38 22 21.2 -51 07
15830
E8 ]179 BD+50 3658 235791 15829
COU 436
HU 383 _D+20 5127 15855
LD$4956 BD+20 5125
RST4100 BD-15 6195 211812





22 17.7 +28 50 MLB 499 8D+28 4541 15815 22 14.9 -71 59 22 22.9 -71 28 FIN 284 CP-72 2686 211851
22 18.0 416 17 SMA 22 15.0 +54 37 22 18.7 +55 07 $TI2690
22 18.7 -22 35 ARA2285 22 15.0 _54 51 22 18.7 +55 21 STI2691
22 19.7 -55 34 RST2196 CP-56 9866 211639 22 15.0 +50 08 22 18.9 *50 38 OL 65
22 16.5 +62 23 E8 1925 80*61 2275 15805 22 15.0 +15 20 22 19.8 .15 50 HJ 1750 BD+I5 4621
22 15.5 +54 45 22 17.0 "55 14 8TI2677 22 15.0 414 ll 22 19.8 414 41 8RT1359
22 13.5 +54 56 22 17.0 +55 25 STI2678 22 15.1 *40 40 22 19.3 +41 10 ES 1588 80+40 4781
22 13.3 "16 28 22 18,1 416 58 J 205 15818 22 15.1 +09 17 22 20.0 +09 47 LDS2941
22 13.5 +04 12 22 18.3 +04 42 HJ 3103 22 15.1 -22 17 22 20.6 -21 46 DON1027 80-22 5891
22 13.4 461 32 22 16.6 +62 01 KR 57 BD+6] 2276 15809 22 15,2 471 27 22 17.5 +71 57 A 782A BD471 1120
22 17.1 +55 20
22 17.3 +50 48
22 17.3 *49 07
22 17.6 +42 31
22 17,7 +38 50
22 18.1 +20 36
22 18.2 418 25
22 16.8 +60 51
22 17.6 +45 02
22 17.8 +38 57
ST12679 22 15.2 +62 43 22 18.4 +63 13
HU 595 BD+50 3648 211644 15813 22 15.2 +62 43 22 18.4 +63 ]3
ES BD448 5665 211660 15814 22 15,2 450 15 22 19.7 +30 45
A 2497 BD+41 4449 15817 22 15.2 +23 50 22 19,8 +24 20
MLB 794 22 15.2 -18 06 22 20.6 -17 35
BRT2505 22 15.3 *54 25 22 19.0 +54 55
HJ 961 80÷17 4724 211646 22 ]5.3 451 14 22 19.2 451 44
BU 378A BD+60 2375 211658 ]5811 22 15.3 *24 51 22 19.9 +25 21
E8 1343 8D*44 4090 15816 22 15.3 +23 12 22 20.0 +23 42
MLB 795 22 15.4 +55 37 22 19.0 ,56 07
22 13.4 +54 51
22 13.4 +50 19
22 13.4 +48 38
22 13.4 +42 02
22 13.4 +38 21
22 13,4 +20 06
22 13.4 417 55
22 13.5 +60 22
22 13.5 +44 53
22 13.5 +38 27
22 13.6 +24 59
22 13.6 -12 03
22 13.6 -32 12
22 13.7 +55 25
22 13.7 -17 36
22 18.2 +25 29 POU5683 22 15.4 +55 37 22 19.0 +56 07
22 18.9 -II 32 RST4099 8D-12 6236 211674 22 15.4 "55 48 22 19.0 *56 18
22 19.3 -31 41 B 1398 CD-3217014 211669 22 15.4 +10 32 22 20.3 *11 02
22 ]7.3 +55 54 8TI2680 22 18.4 *05 17 22 20.4 +05 47










22 13.8 +65 19
22 13.8 *23 57
22 13.8 -28 07
22 13.9 +54 14
22 13.9 -21 18
22 14.0 +55 46
22 14.0 +54 Ol
22 14.0 -11 18
22 14.1 +55 20
22 14.1 +54 22
22 14,1 -19 23
22 14.1 -37 12
22 14.2 +52 59
22 ]4.2 +29 07
22 14.2 *23 19
22 14.2 +22 ]9
22 14.] *38 34
22 14.3 *34 18
22 14.5 419 50
22 14.3 -27 23
22 14.4 +55 57
22 14.4 +49 10
22 14,4 +49 10
22 14.4 +09 45





A 1461A BD455 2722 15834
HJ 1751A 8D+55 2722 15834
_T12694
HJ BD*IO 4731 211905
HJ 962A BD+O5 4998 211924 15847
HJ 5325A CP-73 2253 211931
22 16.7 *65 48 HLR 84 8D465 1743 22 15.5 470 34 22 17.8 +71 04 LDS1976
22 18,4 +24 27 POU5684 22 15.5 +59 42 22 19.9 +60 12 A 627
22 19.4 -27 36 RSTl]28 C0-2817696 22 15.5 +55 33 22 19.2 +56 03 STI2696
22 17.6 +54 44 8Tl2681 22 15.5 *55 35 22 19.2 +56 05 STI2697
22 19.3 -20 47 RST3297 BD--2I 6200 22 15.5 +54 46 22 19.2 +55 16 8TI2695
22 17.6 +56 16
22 17.7 +54 31
22 19.3 -10 47
22 17.7 +55 50
22 17.8 +54 52
ST12683 8D*55 2717 22 15.6 +52 39 22 19.4 +53 09 ES 1020
ST12682 22 15.6 +29 O1 22 20.1 +29 31 8U 1216
STF2892A BD-II 5807 211719 22 15.6 -22 59 22 21.1 -22 28 B 556
5Tr2684 22 15.6 -42 18 22 21.5 -41 47 DON1028
ST12685 22 15.7 +62 48 22 18.9 +63 18 $TI1105
15833
BD+52 3180 15838
BD428 4351 211953 15843
CD-2317385 211939 15853
CD-4218887
22 ]9.5 -18 52 RST5298 80-19 6261 211752 22 15.8 +54 52 22 19.5 *55 22 8T12699
22 19.9 -36 41 HJ 5326 CD-3714739 211742 22 15,8 +51 II 22 19.7 +5] 41 E8 835 BD*50 3668
22 18.0 +53 09 ES 1018 BD+52 5172 15821 22 15.8 +49 03 22 19.8 +49 55 HU 1315 _D+48 3683
22 18.7 +29 37 KU 8D+28 4342 22 15.8 +42 34 22 20.0 +43 04 ES ]465 _D*42 4356
22 18.8 +23 49 POU5685 22 15.8 +-4 04 22 20.9 +-3 33 HJ 5529 BD-04 5661
22 18,9 +22 49
22 18.6 +39 04
22 18.7 +34 48
22 19.0 +20 00
22 19.9 -26 52
22 18.0 +56 07
22 18.3 +49 40
22 18.3 +49 40
22 19.3 +lO 15
22 19.5 408 01
HJ 5105 8D+22 4612 22 15.8 -12 57 22 21.1 -]2 26 RST4]O] BD-]3 6166
HO 181A 80+38 4732 211759 15827 22 15.9 +54 14 22 19.6 +54 44 STI2701
J 3161 22 15.9 +53 57 22 19.6 +54 27 STI2700
LDS1492 22 15.9 +24 35 22 20.5 *25 05 HJ 1752 BD424 4578





A 1460 80455 2718 211773 15823 22 15.9 -65 39 22 23.0 -65 08 HJ 5327A CP-65 4027 211981
ES 534A BD+48 3673 15826 22 15.9 -65 39 22 23.0 -65 08 HJ 53278 CP-65 4028
ES 5_4C 8D+48 3674 15826 22 16.0 +63 25 22 19.1 463 55 HJ 1754A ]5839
LUY 22 16.0 *63 25 22 19.1 +63 55 HJ 1754C BD463 1832 15839




22 16.0 *45 54
22 16.0 -25 52
22 16.0 -56 39
22 16.0 -72 44
22 16.1 +58 27
22 16.1 +54 37
22 16.1 +50 45
22 16.] *34 37
22 16.1 +24 27
22 16.] *24 43
22 16.1 -13 26
22 16.1 -43 36
22 16.2 *63 04
22 16.2 +56 19
22 16.2 +44 44
22 16.2 +24 26
22 16.2 +10 23
22 16.2 -35 01
22 16.3 +55 33
22 16.3 +54 06
22 16.3 +53 58
22 16.3 +53 58
22 16.4 *66 10
22 16.4 +55 20
22 16.4 +45 21
22 16.4 +30 47
22 ]6.5 +70 46
22 16.5 *47 47
22 16.5 +44 04
22 16.5 +04 39
22 16.5 *-1 53
22 16.5 -18 51
22 16.5 -18 51
22 16.5 -65 43
22 16.6 *55 37
22 16.6 +45 44
22 16.6 +44 16
22 16.6 +34 11
22 16.6 -46 27
22 16.7 +54 10
22 16.7 +37 14
22 16.7 *37 19
22 16.7 +35 14
22 16.7 +27 50
22 t6.7 -42 22
22 16.8 *53 19
22 16.8 *35 14
22 16.8 +35 56
22 16.8 -20 49
22 16.8 -21 37
22 16.9 +84 43
22 16.9 +46 02
22 17.0 +75 12
22 17.0 *55 36
































































































































HU 980 8D*50 3669 235801 15845
STT 469A BD*34 4657 212003 15848










A 628 BD*t0 4735 212020 15859
8 557 CD-3515279 212025
ST12706
$TI2705
E$ A 8D+53 2853
E$ B BD+53 2854
LDS4958
STI2707
E$ 1278 BD*45 3891 15855
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
22 17.6 *58 40 22 21.1 +59 I0
22 17.6 +52 54 22 21.4 +53 24
22 17.6 +40 10 22 21.9 +40 40
22 17.6 ,31 18 22 22.1 *31 48
22 17.6 +21 01 22 22.3 +21 31
22 17.6 +09 26
22 17.6 +09 26
22 17.6 *05 58
22 17.6 -23 27
22 17,6 -31 46
22 17.6 -35 08
22 17.7 +70 08
22 17.7 *55 53
22 17.7 ,50 42
22 17.7 *50 42
22 17.8 +55 21
22 17.8 *55 34
22 17.8 +41 47
22 17.8 +37 10
22 17.9 *67 58
22 17.9 +58 06
22 18.0 +66 28
22 18.0 *29 51
22 18.0 *28 19
22 18,1 *55 16
BU 1217 BD*30 4685 212046 15858 22 18.1 +41 22
LD$1977 22 18.2 +32 57
A 186 _D*47 3777 15854 22 18.2 *05 09
COU1983 8D+43 4174 22 18.2 -28 37
LD$4960 22 18.2 -40 14
HJ 3106 BD-02 5741 212061 15864
RST3299 CP-]8 477
R_T3299 CP-18 477
LD8 783 CP-65 4030









HO 615A BD+27 4299 212097 15863
DONI030 CD-4215890 212103
22 18.2 -66 25
22 18.3 +55 50
22 18.3 *54 58
22 18.3 -58 18
22 18.4 +70 24
22 18.4 *55 51
22 18.4 *33 32
22 18.4 +03 21
22 18.4 +03 21
22 18.4 -35 54
22 18.4 -69 04
22 18.5 +58 13
22 18.5 +55 29
22 18,5 +55 50
22 18,5 *24 11
BU 379 BD+53 2849 212094 15856 22 18.5 -21 03
J 3318 22 18.6 +57 24
ALl 227 BD+35 4773 22 18.6 +56 27
BRT1569 22 18.6 "55 24
8 558 BD-21 6209 15873 22 18.6 .55 43
LD51974
HJ 1755 BD+45 3894 212120 15862
HJ 3111 BD+74 959
$TI2711
STI2710
22 17.0 +42 38 22 21.2 +43 08 E$ 1466 BD*42 4360 15865
22 17.0 +41 57 22 21.2 *42 27 E$ 1589A BD*4I 4464 15866
22 17.0 +14 45 22 21.8 *15 15 $TF2897 BD*14 4785 15869
22 17.0 -46 26 22 23.1 -45 55 I 382 CD-4614295 212132






















A 411 BD*41 4467 212153 15867
LEO 29 BO-16 6070 212159 15876
LDS4961
HJ 5328 CP-65 4033
CP-75 1748 212168
22 17.1 *55 03
22 17.1 +41 18
22 17.1 -16 22
22 17.1 -34 11
22 17.1 -65 38






22 17.1 -75 31
22 17.2 +69 30
22 17.2 +55 51
22 17,2 *54 32






22 17.2 +-7 58 22 22.4 *-7 27 A 2694
22 17.3 *50 39 22 21.2 ,51 09 VBS A
22 17.3 *08 58 22 22.2 *09 28 LUY
22 17.3 -25 27 22 22.8 -24 56 RST3300
















22 17.4 +56 03
22 17.4 +21 25
22 17.4 +10 35
22 17.5 +46 34




22 18.6 +54 46
22 18.6 *45 16
22 18.6 +22 29
22 18.6 +17 03
22 18.7 +79 12
22 t8.7 ,67 32
22 18.7 +59 29
22 18.7 *55 22
22 I8.7 -15 25
22 18.7 -41 57
22 18.7 -41 57
22 18.8 +66 12
22 18.8 +66 12
22 18.8 *46 07
22 18.8 +45 09
22 18.8 +20 21
22 18.8 +20 21
22 18.8 +10 14
22 18.8 *10 37
22 18.8 -61 21
22 18.9 .36 07
22 18.9 *36 12
22 18.9 +31 29
22 18.9 +31 58
22 18.9 +26 22
22 18.9 *-5 21
22 19.0 *54 28
22 19.0 *38 42
22 19.0 .27 31
22 19.0 +16 06
22 22.5 +09 56
22 22.5 *09 56
22 22.6 +06 28
22 23.1 -22 56
22 23.2 -31 15
22 23.3 -34 37
22 20.1 *70 38
22 21.4 *56 23
22 21.6 ,51 12
22 21.6 +51 12
22 21.5 +55 51
22 21.5 *56 04
22 22.0 +42 17
22 22.2 +37 40
22 20.6 +68 28
22 21.4 +58 36
22 20.9 +66 58
22 22.5 +30 21
22 22.6 +28 49
22 21.8 +55 46
22 22.3 +41 52
22 22,7 *33 27
22 23,2 *05 39
22 23.8 -28 06
22 24.1 -39 43
22 25.4 -65 54
22 22.0 *56 20
22 22.0 +55 28
22 24.9 -57 47
22 20.8 +70 54
22 22.1 *56 21
22 22.8 +34 02
22 23.4 +03 51
22 23.6 *03 51
22 24.1 -35 23
22 25.9 -68 33
22 22.0 +58 43
22 22.2 +55 59
22 22.2 +56 20
22 23.1 *24 41
22 23.9 -20 32
22 22.2 *57 54
22 22.2 *56 57
22 22.3 +55 54
22 22.3 *56 13
22 22.3 *55 16
22 22.7 +45 46
22 23.3 *22 59
22 23.4 +17 33
22 18.7 +79 42
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
8T12716
A 1462A BD*52 3189
HJ 1756A BD*39 4814
ES 2324 BD*3] 4686
HU 384 8D-20 5135 15878
235808 15871
212212 15874
STT 231A SD*09 5030 212224
$TT 2318 BD*09 5031













HLB 312A BD*67 1431 15868
STI2720
8TT 470 8D+66 1501 212278 15870
HO 474A BD+29 4645 212280 15883
KU 64A 8D*28 4360
8TI272]A
E$ 1590 BD+41 4472 15882
ES 390 8D*32 4406
HO 292 BD+04 4849 212317 15889
LD54963




I 383 CP-58 7954 212330
LD$1978
STI2724
ES 2201 BD+33 4491
$TT 232A BD*03 4699 212335
STT 2328 BD+03 4698
B 1017 CD-3615368 212342
15888
DON1031 CP-69 3237 212331












E5 1280 BD÷45 3907 15887
ROE 129A 8D*22 4626 15893
HO 182 8D+16 4723 15894
MLR 258 BD+78 785 212350
22 21.5 +68 02 HU 1316 BD*67 I432 15879
22 22.2 +59 59 A 629 BD*59 2511 239937 15885
22 22.4 +55 52 STI2731
22 24.0 -14 54 RST4102 BD-15 6212
22 24.6 -41 26 JC 19A CD-4215901 212386
22 24.6 -41 26
22 21.7 +66 42
22 21.7 +66 42
22 22.9 *46 37
22 22.9 .45 39
22 23.5 +20 51
22 23.5 *20 51
22 23.7 "10 44
22 23.7 +II 07
22 25.5 -60 50
22 23.3 +36 37
22 23.3 +36 42
22 23.4 *31 59
22 23.4 +32 28
22 23.5 *26 52
22 24.1 *-4 50
22 22.8 *54 58
22 23.3 *39 12
22 23.6 *28 Ol
22 23.8 416 36
JC 198 CD-4215902 212387
STF2903A BD+65 1759 212391 15881
STF29038 8D'65 1759 212392 15881
COU2142 BD,45 3908
J 3]64
COU 139C BD+20 5138 15896
STF2900A BD+20 5139 212395 15896
HJ 3109 BD*IO 4742
A 630 8D+IO 4743' 212379 15897






BU 172A BD-05 5780 212404 15902
5TI2732
HJ 1759
HJ 1758 8D*27 4305












































































































22 23.9 +08 02 OL 113
22 24.9 -42 01 HJ 5332
22 22.8 +55 52 5T12736
22 22.8 *55 52 5T12734












+22 32 HU 385
+02 38 GIC
-46 29 LDS 784






+55 35 BAR A BD+54 2755




22 23.3 +48 24 ES B ED+47 3786
22 23.3 +48 24 HJ 1762A 8D+47 3786
22 23.9 +25 23 LD51493
22 26.1 -61 56 HJ 5331A CP-62 6335






RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
22 20.6 +62 24 22 23_9 +62 54
22 20.6 +54 22 22 24.4 +54 52
22 20.6 +45 19 22 24.7 +45 49
22 20.6 +18 12 22 25.4 +18 42
22 20.7 *70 23 22 23.1 *70 53
NAME DH HD ADS
HUHBER NUMBERHUHBER
$TIl107
ES 147A BD+54 2769 212621 15918
E$ 1282 8D+45 3918 15920
HJ 963 BD+17 4745 15925
A 783 BD+70 1233 15906
22 20.7 +55 29 22 24.4 *55 59 STI2755
22 20.7 +54 15 22 24.5 *54 45 $T]2756
22 20.7 ,54 16 22 24.5 +54 46 $112757
22 20.7 +47 07 22 24.8 +47 37 ES ]283 BD+46 3689 15922
22 20.7 +22 04 22 25.4 +22 34 HO 616 BD+21 4751 212638 15924
22 20.7 -29 02
22 20.8 +54 06
22 20.8 -12 55
22 20.8 -46 08
22 20.8 -58 31
22 20.9 +54 46
22 20.9 +44 03
22 20.9 +35 52
22 20.9 -15 45
22 20.9 -19 10
+64 23 22 22.5 +64 53 ML8 227 8D+64 1652 15890 22 20.9 -63 56
+55 47 22 23.1 +56 17 GT12740 22 21.0 *66 39
*44 51 22 23.5 +45 21 STF2902A BD+44 4120 212468 15900 22 21o0 *57 23
+40 24 22 23.7 +40 54 WEI 38A 88+40 4804 212469 15903 22 21.0 +54 48
+31 56 22 23.9 +32 26 ES 2390 22 21.0 +28 54
+03 19 22 24.4 +03 49 3TF2901 BD+03 4701 212472 15905 22 21.0 +23 36
-38 15 22 25.2 -37 44 B 560 CD-3815041 212482 22 21.0 +00 08
*75 32 22 20.9 +76 02 HLR 259 22 21.1 -17 15
+38 25 22 23.9 +38 55 MLB 904 22 21.1 -17 15
+26 41 22 24.2 +27 11 HJ 1760 BD+26 4423 22 21.1 -17 15
-45 48 22 25.6 -45 17 HJ 5335 CD-4514693 22 21.1 -41 48
+54 Ol 22 23.5 +54 31 STI2741 22 21.1 -50 35
+34 53 22 2_.1 +35 23 J 3165 22 21.2 +57 08
+02 09 22 24.7 *02 39 8U 843 BD+0I 4606 212518 15911 22 21.2 ,41 57
















































+38 14 FOX A 8D+37 4562 2]2524 15909
+01 17 HRG BD+O0 4871a 15912
+55 46 5Tl2743
+55 14 5T12744
+43 08 ES 1591 8D+42 4382 15908
+23 37 POU5698
+24 13 POU5699
+19 ]3 HU 493 BD+18 4984 15899
-22 01 DONI032 BD--22 5908 212552
-45 06 ] 136 CD-4514694 212538
+54 40 STI2745A
+54 42 S712746
+44 02 A 412 BD+43 4191
+36 48 J 3166A
+26 09 ES 535 8D*25 4724
+22 34 HO 183A BD+21 4747
+55 47 5TI2748
*55 09 5TI2747
+24 09 HJ 1763
+01 04 ROE 54
-34 II B 561
+57 39 ST12749
+28 33 HL8 543A
+25 27 POU5701
+22 45 LDS1494
-62 03 HJ 5333
-64 58 HJ 5334

















22 21.3 +57 24
22 21.3 +55 42
22 21.3 +41 48
22 21.3 +30 13
22 21.3 ÷24 16
22 21.3 -21 48
22 21.3 -45 24
22 21.4 +57 20
22 21.4 +54 11
22 21.4 +43 23
22 21.4 +42 46
22 21.4 +36 29
22 21.4 +27 07
22 21.4 +23 35









































22 26.3 -28 31
22 24.6 +54 36
22 26.1 -12 24
22 26.8 -45 37
22 27.3 -58 00
22 24.7 +55 16
22 25.1 +44 33
22 25.3 +36 22
22 26.2 -15 14
22 26.3 -18 39
22 27.8 -63 25
22 23.9 +67 09
22 24.6 +57 53
22 24.8 +55 18
22 25.6 +29 24
22 25.7 +24 06
22 26.1 +00 38
22 26.4 -16 44
22 26.4 -16 44
22 26.4 -16 44
22 27.0 -41 17
22 27,3 -50 04
22 24.8 +57 38
22 25.4 +42 27
22 26.2 +03 00
22 24.9 +57 54
22 25.0 +56 12
22 25.6 +42 18
22 25.8 *30 43
22 26.0 +24 46
22 26.7 -21 17
22 27.3 -44 53
22 25.0 *57 50
22 25.2 +54 41
22 25.6 +43 53
22 25.6 +43 16
22 25.8 +36 59
22 26.0 +2? 37
22 26.1 +24 05
22 27.2 -40 26
LDS2942
STI2758
HJ 3113A BD-13 6186
HU 1334 CD-4614317 212648





BHA 52 CP-]9 8232
H20 103 CP-64 4260




POU5702 BD+23 4532 212680
ROE 55 15931
BU 1307C BD-17 6521 15934
SHJ 345A BD-17 6521 212698 15934
SHJ 3458 BD-17 6520 212697 15934
I 1453 CD-4114894 212685
HU 1639 CD-5013679 212701
5T12762
















HLB 623 BD+26 4432
POU5704
CO0 251 CD-4114900 212746
22 21.5 +64 20 22 24.6 +64 50 HLR 77 BD+64 1659 212749
22 21.5 +47 37 22 25.6 +48 07 ES 687 8D*47 3792 15930
22 21.5 +03 53 22 26.5 +04 23 BU 290A 88+03 4705 212754 15935
22 21.6 +54 06 22 25.4 *54 36 $TI2767
22 21.6 +54 46 22 25.4 +55 16 $TI2768
22 26.9 -II 52
22 25.4 +57 03
22 25.5 +55 16
22 25.8 +47 23






22 21.6 -12 23
22 21.7 +56 33
22 21.7 +54 46
22 21.7 +46 53
22 21.7 +42 57
22 21.7 +35 35
22 21.7 +35 47
22 21.7 +33 13
22 21.7 +23 24
22 21.7 +18 54
22 21.7 -34 42
22 21.8 +57 59
22 21.8 +38 16
22 21.8 +14 24
22 21.9 *56 00
-20 14 $ 808 BD-20 6423 212600 15926 22 21.9 +54 44
+64 52 NL8 228 8D+64 1653 15907 22 21.9 +41 57
+47 20 ES 1281 8D+46 3688 212594 15917 22 22.0 +42 38
+27 24 ES 536 15921 22 22.0 +23 25
+15 10 J 206 BD+14 4794 15923 22 22.0 +22 18
CD-55 9094
CD-55 9094
22 22.0 +16 27
22 22,0 +-2 17
22 22,0 +-7 45
22 22.1 +79 00





+35 50 ALl 228
22 26.1 +36 05
22 26.1 +36 17
22 26.2 +33 43
22 26.4 +23 54
22 26.5 +19 24
22 27.4 -34 11
22 25.4 +58 29
22 26.2 +38 46
22 26.6 +14 54
22 25.6 +56 30
22 25.7 +55 14
22 26.2 *42 27
22 26.2 +43 08
22 26.7 +23 55
22 26.7 +22 48
22 26.8 +16 57
22 27.1 +-I 46
22 27,2 +-7 14
22 22.3 +79 30





















HJ 3115A BD+22 4642 212832
OL 175
5TF2904 BB-02 5763 212838 15947
HJ 1764 BD-07 5784 212850




RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
22 22.1 +54 48 22 25.9 +55 18
22 22.1 +38 07 22 26.5 *38 37
22 22.1 ÷38 07 22 26.5 +38 37
22 22.1 *01 27 22 27.1 +01 57
22 22.1 -45 12 22 28.1 -44 41
22 22.2 +54 32
22 22.2 *48 07
22 22.2 +46 02
22 22.2 *43 01
22 22.2 *43 01
22 22.2 *26 22
22 22.2 ÷10 46
22 22.2 -52 18
22 22.3 ÷63 18
22 22.3 ÷36 56
22 22.3 *32 15
22 22.3 "23 38
22 22.3 +14 39
22 22.3 +07 02
22 22.3 -13 34
22 22.4 +49 11
22 22.4 +40 03
22 22.5 +54 20
22 22.5 +44 02
22 22.5 +12 27
22 22.5 +-3 24
22 22.6 +55 0S
22 22.6 "53 36
22 22.6 +49 48
22 22.6 +49 48
22 22.6 +07 05
22 22.6 -17 47
22 22.6 -]8 38
22 22.6 -49 46
22 22.6 -49 46
22 22.6 -74 23
22 22.7 *56 43
22 22.7 *37 15
22 22.7 "34 46
22 22.7 *04 01
22 22.8 +57 12
22 22.8 +56 43
22 22.8 +49 12
22 22.8 +49 12
22 22.8 449 12
22 22.8 +49 12
22 22.8 +46 38
22 22,8 ÷35 29
22 22.8 +29 44
22 22.8 +04 12
22 22.8 -12 24
22 22.8 -26 24
22 22.8 -39 38
22 22.8 -41 46
22 22.9 ÷37 51
22 23.1 *59 40
22 23.] *57 09
22 23,1 +56 41
22 23,1 +55 48
22 23,1 +55 48
22 23.1 411 54
22 23.2 ,55 08
22 23.2 ,50 09
22 23.2 *47 19
22 23.2 ÷47 19
22 23.2 *24 47
22 23.2 +11 44
22 23.2 '08 40
22 23.2 +08 40
22 23.3 ÷73 06
22 23.3 *]6 45
22 23.3 +02 34
22 23.3 -31 10
22 23.3 -44 00
22 23.4 *54 55
22 23.5 *63 12
22 23.5 *29 ll
22 23.5 *24 43
22 23.5 +23 01
22 23.6 +00 32
22 26.0 +55 02
22 26.3 +48 37
22 26.3 +46 32
22 26.4 +43 31
22 26.4 ,43 31
22 26.8 *26 52
22 27.1 ÷11 16
22 28,4 -51 47
22 25.6 *63 48
22 26,7 +37 26
22 26.8 +32 45
22 27.0 ÷24 08
22 27.1 ÷15 09
22 27.3 '07 32
22 27.6 -13 03
22 26.4 *49 41
22 26.7 +40 33
22 26.3 ÷54 50
22 26.7 *44 32
22 27.4 ÷12 57
22 27.6 +-2 53
22 26.4 '55 33
22 26.4 *54 06
22 26.6 *50 18
22 26.6 +50 18
22 27.6 +07 35
22 28.0 -17 16
22 28.0 -18 07
22 28.7 -49 15
22 28.7 -49 ]5
22 30.8 -73 52
22 26.4 ÷57 13
22 27.1 +37 45
22 27.1 *35 16
22 27.7 +04 31
22 26.5 *57 42
22 26.5 *57 13
22 26.8 *49 42
22 26.8 +49 42
22 26.8 +49 42
22 26.8 +49 42
22 26.9 +47 08
22 27.2 ÷35 59
22 27.4 +30 14
22 27.8 +04 42
22 28.1 -11 53
22 28.3 -25 53
22 28.6 -39 07
22 28.7 -41 15
22 27.3 +38 21
22 26.6 +60 10
22 26.8 ÷57 39
22 26.8 +57 11
22 26.8 +56 18
22 26.8 +56 18
22 28.0 +]2 24
22 27.0 *55 38
22 27.2 ÷50 39
22 27.3 +47 49
22 27.3 *47 49
22 27.9 ÷25 17
22 28.] +12 14
22 28.] ÷09 l0
22 28.1 ÷09 10
22 25.4 '73 36
22 28.1 +17 15
22 28.3 .03 04
22 28.9 -30 39
22 29.2 -43 29
22 27.2 *55 25
22 26.8 '63 42
22 28.1 +29 41
22 28.2 +25 13
22 28.2 +23 31
22 28.7 "01 02
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUMSERNUMBER 1950 1950
8TI2774 22 23.7 +7] 59
HO 185A 80÷37 4573 15939 22 23.7 *00 32
HO lflSC BD*37 4575 15939 22 23.7 +00 32
BAL 632 22 23.7 -49 02
CPO 92 CD-4514704 212855 22 23.8 .43 36
5TI2775 22 23.8 -10 27
LD34969 22 23.8 -10 27
A 2396 5D+45 3933 15937 22 23.8 -29 10
H0 184A BD+42 4398 15938 22 23.8 -29 I0
HO 184C 8D+42 4397 15938 22 23.8 -44 16
COU 539 BD+26 4433 212859 22 23.8 -44 16
A 1231 BD+10 4754 212860 15946 22 23.8 -46 35
HJ 5338 CP-5212028 212370 22 23.9 .56 59
STIll08 22 23.9 '52 27
STF2906 80+36 4835 2]2883 15942 22 23.9 +41 33
ES 2268 8D+32 4427 15945 22 23.9 +35 02
POU5707 22 23.9 +33 12
5TF2905 BD+14 4801 212873 15950 22 23.9 *09 54
HJ 3116 8D+06 5023 22 23.9 *00 46
RST4104 8D-13 6194 212864 22 23.9 *00 46
BU 700 9D÷48 3728 15940 22 24.0 ÷36 57
COU1642 BD*39 4837 212900 22 24.0 -10 It
STI2776 22 24.0 -39 11
E$ 1346A 80÷43 4203 15948 22 24.1 ,55 29
J 855 15953 22 24.1 *55 56
RST4707 BD-03 5447 212903 22 24.1 *54 54
HJ ]767 22 24.1 +13 49
A ]464 80+53 2882 212898 15941 22 24.1 +11 29
ES 11808 8D'49 3853 15944 22 24.2 +63 59
HJ 1766A 90÷49 3853 15944 22 24.2 +57 07
HJ 3117 22 24.2 ÷54 56
HJ 3114 80-18 6129 212889 15957 22 24.2 +38 20
HU 386 80-18 6130 212914 15958 22 24.2 ÷36 12
LDS 786A 22 24.2 +34 45
RSTII33A CD--4913860 22 24.2 +-7 50
HJ 5336 22 24.2 +-7 50
$T12778 22 24.2 +-7 50
J 3167 22 24.2 -52 04
POP 93 22 24.3 +70 29
BU 291A 8D÷03 4709 212923 15956 22 24.3 +45 38
BAR A 15943 22 24.3 -19 32
SNA 22 24,4 +75 16
8U 380A 8D*48 3732 212939 15951 22 24.4 +57 12
8U 380C BD*48 3733 15951 22 24.4 +57 12
STT 234A 8D*48 3732 212939 15951 22 24.4 +57 34
STT 234C BD÷48 3733 15951 22 24.4 *55 32
ES 1285 BD÷46 3704 15949 22 24.4 *48 02
ALI 231 BD÷35 4805 22 24.4 ,34 01
MLB 580 22 24.4 +28 49
BUP A BD÷03 4710 212943 22 24.4 *00 43
RST4105 BD-12 6274 212948 22 24.4 -25 16
L052944 22 24.4 -57 24
SEE 473 CD-3914723 212953 22 24.5 *25 50
CP0 CD-4114909 22 24.5 *04 59
COU1643 9D÷37 4580 22 24.6 +09 55
HJ 1769 22 24.6 *05 08
ST12780 22 24.7 +46 23
8U 173 BD+56 2776 212985 15952 22 24.7 *29 37
STI2779 22 24.7 ÷25 23
8T12781 22 24.8 +57 55
J 580 8D+1] 4803 15961 22 24.8 *42 48
8T12782 80*54 2778 22 24.8 *-6 35
E$ 537 80+49 3855 15955 22 24.8 -21 04
HJ 1768A 8D*47 3800 213002 22 24.8 -42 28
HJ 17688 BD÷47 3801 22 24.9 *69 23
8RT 227 15959 22 24.9 *56 49
8U 701A BD+ll 4804 212989 15962 22 24.9 *44 55
COU 5A 59+08 4873 15963 22 24.9 +29 29
J 180A 8D'08 4873 15963 22 24.9 *03 55
HJ 3119 BD*72 1036 213000 22 24.9 -49 56
8TF2908 BD+16 4746 213014 15967 22 25.0 +55 ]8
LDS4970 22 25.0 +40 27
B ]399 CD-3118830 213006 22 25.0 +_8 45
I 1054 CD-4414931 213009 22 25.0 +00 22
ST12783 22 25.0 -43 ]3
KR 59 80÷62 2081 213023 15954 22 25,1 +66 48
8U ]218 80*28 4378 213024 15965 22 25.1 +35 52
POU5710 22 25.1 +23 34
$TF2910 BD÷22 4645 213013 15966 22 25.1 *lO 03




22 26.0 *72 29
22 28.8 *0l 02
22 28.8 *01 02
22 29.8 -48 31
22 28.0 *44 06
22 29.0 *-9 56
22 29.0 '-9 56
22 29.4 -28 39
22 29.4 -28 39
22 29.7 -43 45
22 29.7 -43 45
22 29.8 -46 04
22 27.6 +57 29
22 27.8 *52 57
22 28.2 +42 03
22 28.3 +35 32
22 28.4 +33 42
22 28.8 +10 24
22 29.0 *01 16
22 29.0 +01 16
22 28.4 +37 27
22 29.2 *-9 40
22 29.8 -38 40
22 27.9 +55 59
22 27.8 +56 26
22 27.9 *55 24
22 29.0 *14 19
22 29,0 +11 59
22 27.4 +64 29
22 27.9 *57 37
22 28.0 *55 26
22 28.6 *38 50
22 28,6 *36 42
22 28.7 ÷35 13
22 29.4 +-7 19
22 29.4 +-7 19
22 29.4 +-7 19
22 30.4 -51 33
22 26.8 *70 59
22 28.5 *46 08
22 29.7 -19 Ol
22 26.0 *75 46
22 28.1 *57 42
22 28.1 +57 42
22 28.1 +58 04
22 28.2 *56 02
22 28.5 *48 32
22 28.9 +34 31
22 29.0 +29 19
22 29.5 +01 13
22 29,9 -24 45
22 30.8 -56 53
22 29.1 +26 20
22 29.5 +05 29
22 29.5 +10 25
22 29,6 +05 38
22 28.8 +46 53
22 29.3 *30 07
22 29,4 *25 53
22 28.5 *58 25
22 29.1 +43 18
22 30.0 *-6 04
22 30.2 -20 33
22 30.7 -41 57
22 27.6 *69 53
22 28.6 +57 19
22 29.1 ÷45 25
22 29.5 ÷29 59
22 29.9 ÷04 25
22 31.0 -49 25
22 28.8 +55 48
22 29.3 "40 57
22 29.4 *39 15
22 30.1 +00 52
22 30.9 -42 42
22 28.1 .67 18
22 29.5 +36 22
22 29.8 *24 04
22 30.0 ÷I0 33
22 30.2 +00 47
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
LD$1980
$TF2909A BD-00 4365 213052 15971
STF2909B BD-00 4365 213051 15971
RSTI134 CD-4913872
ES 1467 8D+43 4208 213061 15968
STF2907A BD-I0 5923 213067
STF29078 8D-10 5924
H 34A CD-2918355 213074 15978
SEE 474A CD-2918355 15978
DUN 239A CD-4414935 213080
DUN 239B CD--4414934
B 562 CD-4614330 213083
HJ 1771
A 1465 8D+52 3213 213088 15964
COU1833 BD+41 4508
HJ 1770 15969
COU 942 8D+32 4434
HJ 964 BD+09 5051
HDO A BD+O0 4880 213092 15975
HDO C BD+O0 4878 15975
E5 2071A BD*36 4842 213100 ]5970














BOO A 80-08 5882 15982
BU 478A BD-08 5882 15982
BU 478C BD-08 588] 15982
HU 1640 CP-5212031 213139
FOX 46 BD*70 1241 15960
HJ 1772 80÷45 3952 15974
ARA 814 BD-19 6284 213150
LD$1981
KR 60A BD*56 2783 239960 15972
KR 601 80*56 2784 213209 15972
8T12792
8TI2790
A 187 BD+47 3809 213141 15973
HJ 965 BD*33 4511 213160
J 856 15980
BU 76A BD-00 4369 213162 15984
B CD-2515951 213170
RSTII$5 CP-5710097
J 3168A 8D+25 4745
LD$4972
J 2370
BU 844A BD+04 4860 213194 15985
E$ 538 BD+46 3716 15981
MLB 581A 8D+29 4675
A 309 BD+25 4747 213291 15991
H 31 BD*57 2542 213224
COU1987 BD+42 4411





E5 1347 80*44 4144 15983
COU 735 BD*29 4677 213234
STF2912 8D*03 4713 213235 15988















22 25.1 -61 55
22 25.2 +55 21
22 25.2 +35 50
22 25.3 *54 20
22 25.3 *5] 17
22 25.$ *47 12
22 25.3 *47 12
22 25.3 +-8 38
22 25.3 -13 38
22 25.4 *57 13
22 25.4 *57 54
22 25.4 457 54
22 25.4 457 54
22 25.4 +56 36
22 25.4 -19 42
RA DEC
2000 2000
22 31.8 -61 24
22 29.0 *55 51
22 29.6 436 20
22 29.1 +54 50
22 29.5 451 47
22 29.4 *47 42
22 29.4 *47 42
22 30.5 *-8 07
22 30.6 -13 07
22 29.1 457 43
22 29.1 *58 24
22 29.1 458 24
22 29.1 "58 24
22 29.1 *57 06
22 30.8 -19 11
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERNUHSER 1950 1950 2000 2000
HJ 5340 CP-62 6344 22 26.8 -74 59 22 35.0 -74 28
5TI2795 22 26.9 454 04 22 30.8 454 34
ALI 234 22 26.9 *35 46 22 31.3 +36 ]6
gT12796 22 27.0 461 07 22 30.5 461 37
ES 1115 B0451 3392 15986 22 27.0 +56 06 22 30.8 +56 36
MCA A BD446 ]719 213310 22 27.0 455 59 22 30.8 *56 29
HCA 8 BD446 3719 213311 22 27.0 +48 42 22 31.1 449 12
gTF2913 BD-08 5888 213293 15994 22 27.0 +40 42 22 3].3 441 12
BRT2793 22 27.0 432 04 22 31.5 432 34










B0460 2403 213530 1601l
16013
DOO 18A 8D*55 2761 16015
Eg 1181 BD448 3753 16016
STF2916A BD*40 4843 213532 16018
ES 2269 16023
POU5713
BU 702A 80*57 2548 213306 15987 22 27.1 +67 42 22 30.0 468 12 BU 479
gTF 58A 90457 2548 213306 15987 22 27.1 +55 59 22 30.9 ,56 29 STI2805
gTF 58C BD457 2547 213307 15987 22 27.1 +38 36 22 31.5 439 06 AL] 992
STI2797 22 27.1 424 52 22 31.8 425 22 POU5715
HLD 169 BD-19 6291 213327 15999 22 27.1 424 57 22 31.8 425 27 LDS4974
22 25.4 -54 20 22 31.7 -53 49 RGT2198 CP-5410090 22 27.1 +23 51 22 31.8 *24 21 POU5714
22 25.5 *74 35 22 27.3 "75 05 LDg1984 22 27.1 -11 27 22 32.3 -10 56 $TF2914A
22 25.5 ,57 12 22 29.2 *57 42 gT12799 22 27.2 +72 50 22 29.4 473 20 LDS1988
22 25.5 *38 41 22 29.9 *39 11 MLB 905 22 27.2 457 19 22 30.9 *57 49 gTI2806
22 25.5 422 28 22 30.2 422 58 COU 140 BD422 4652 22 27.2 +50 21 22 31.2 +50 51 STF2918
22 25.5 421 57
22 25.5 "17 39
22 25.5 *01 21
22 25.5 *01 21
22 25.6 457 15
HU 388 BD*21 4770 213315 15992 22 27.2 +49 46 22 31.2 ÷50 16 BU 703
COU 331 22 27.2 ,47 22 22 31.3 *47 52 A 2397
A 2294 80+01 4621 ]5998 22 27.2 *29 22 22 31.8 *29 52 MLB 582
B A BD4O] 4621 15998 22 27.2 -29 04 22 32.7 -28 33 HJ 3120
BAR 15989 22 27.3 +28 16 22 31.9 *28 46 BRT 228
22 30.2 +22 27
22 30.3 418 09
22 30.5 *01 51
22 30.5 +01 51
22 29.3 *57 45
22 25.6 -20 12 22 31.0 -19 41 ARA1241 22 27.3 ÷12 40 22 32.2 413 10
22 25.6 -20 35 22 31.0 -20 04 LDS2945 22 27.3 ,12 40 22 32.2 +13 10
22 25.6 -33 05 22 31.2 -32 34 ALD 96 22 27.3 -49 55 22 33.4 -49 24
22 25.7 *54 41 22 29.5 _55 11 $TI2800 22 27.4 461 07 22 30.9 ,61 37
22 25.7 *22 02 22 30.4 *22 32 VOU 38 BD*21 4772 22 27.4 *48 45 22 31.5 *49 15
HJ 296 22 27.4 -39 15 22 33.2 -38 44
8 563 CD-4614340 22 27.4 -60 39 22 34.0 -60 08
55 1696A BD+40 4835 213391 15996 22 27.5 +57 31 22 31.2 +58 01
LDS 787 22 27.5 ÷24 18 22 32.2 +24 48
8RT 636 22 27.6 +49 33 22 31.7 +50 03
PZ A CD--3217126 213398 22 27.6 +06 54 22 32.6 +07 24
PZ B CD-3217127 22 27.6 -23 03 22 33.0 -22 32
HJ 5341 CD-4614342 213384 22 27.7 +67 02 22 30.7 +67 32
LEO 53A BD451 3396 213388 15993 22 27.7 *67 02 22 30.7 467 32
STT 472A _D451 3396 213388 15993 22 27.7 441 57 22 32.0 *42 27
22 25.7 "12 38
22 28.7 -46 22
22 25.8 +40 27
22 25.8 -15 36
22 25.8 -15 40
22 25.8 -32 52
22 25.8 -32 52
22 28.8 -46 49
22 25.9 +51 54
22 25.9 ,51 54
22 30.6 "13 08
22 31.7 -45 51
22 30.1 *40 57
22 31.1 -15 05
22 31.1 -15 09
22 31.4 -32 21
22 31.4 -32 21
22 31.8 -46 18
22 29.9 *52 24
22 29.9 +52 24
22 25.9 "50 51 22 29.9 451 21 HU 1318 BD*50 3737 235862 15995 22 27.7 *36 28 22 32.1 *36 58
22 25.9 _23 40 22 30.6 *24 10 J 918 16000 22 27.7 *34 24 22 32.2 +$4 54
22 25.9 ,17 28 22 30.7 ,17 58 COU 234 58*17 4759 213392 22 27.7 -43 12 22 33.6 -42 41
22 25.9 -67 38 22 33.0 -67 07 LDS 788 22 27.8 +82 21 22 26.1 *82 51
22 26.0 *54 54 22 29.8 *55 24 _TI2801A 22 27.8 +01 48 22 32.8 402 18
22 30.1 +49 21
22 29.2 _66 13
22 30.0 +54 04
22 30.5 +S? 05
22 31.0 "10 26
FRK BD+48 3747 213389 22 27.8 -52 20 22 34.0 -51 49
HJ 1778 22 27.9 *56 40 22 ]1.7 *57 IO
Eg 1022 BD453 2901 ]5997 22 27.9 +34 44 22 32.4 435 14
HJ 1774A 22 28.0 "64 57 22 31.2 +65 27
GIC 22 28.0 +54 56 22 31.8 "55 26
22 26.0 +48 51
22 26.1 465 43
22 26.1 +53 34
22 26.1 +$6 35
22 26.1 *09 56
22 26.1 -20 27 22 31.5 -19 56 LDS2946 22 28.0 *48 47 22 32.1 +49 17
22 26.1 -43 15 22 32.0 -42 44 I 1455 CD-4315073 213436 22 28.0 +34 29 22 32.5 434 59
22 26.2 439 07 22 30.6 +39 37 MLB 964 22 28.0 *33 43 22 32.5 *34 13
22 26.2 *36 58 22 30.6 *37 28 ES 2072A ]6002 22 28.0 *28 21 22 _2.6 *28 51
22 26.2 -21 59 22 31.6 -21 28 8RT1572 BD-22 5929 22 28.0 +25 54 22 32.7 *26 24
22 26.3 +38 52 22 30.7 *39 22 A 1466 BD438 4785 16004 22 28.0 -]8 17 22 33.3 -17 46
22 26.3 _36 37 22 30.7 437 07 ALZ 456 22 28,1 *56 19 22 31,9 *56 49
22 26.3 +20 37 22 31.0 421 07 J 3170 22 28.1 439 16 22 32.5 439 46
22 26.4 *55 52 22 30.2 *56 22 5T12802 22 28.1 *25 50 22 32.8 +26 20
22 26.4 *47 56 22 30.5 448 26 ES 836 BD447 3819 16003 22 28.1 *-1 17 22 33.2 _00 46
22 30.8 +40 06
22 31.3 .13 03
22 34.5 -73 53
22 30.2 *57 51
22 30.2 *57 13
22 26.4 *39 36
22 26.4 "12 33
22 26.4 -74 24
22 26.5 *57 2]




BD450 3741 213557 16020
22 26.5 *56 43
22 26.5 *37 10
22 26.6 *56 21
22 26.6 *53 Ol
22 26.6 +48 25
22 26.6 415 07
22 26.7 +53 58
22 26.7 447 55
22 26.7 *42 24
22 26.7 +42 24
22 30.2 +57 13
22 30.9 *37 40
22 30.4 +56 51
22 30.5 *53 31
22 30.7 +48 55
22 31.4 "15 37
22 30.6 *54 28
22 30.8 +48 25
22 31.0 +42 54
22 31.0 +42 54





BU 13085 BD+12 4837 16028




SEE 475 CD-3914750 213603
RSTSt69 CP-60 7575 213590
5TI2807
POU5716
ES 837A BD*49 3882 ]6027
STF2915 BD+06 5034 213609 16030
B 564 CD-_317484 213613 16035
BU 704A BD+66 1518 16019









ES 2392 B0*34 4709
HLB 229 BD464 ]677 16025
ES ]024 Bb*54 2795 255871 16029
OL 176
POP 39 B0+34 4710
HJ 1779 BD+33 4530 211661 16034
MLB 583 BD428 4394
HO 475A BD*25 4759 213662 16037
DON1034 BD-I8 6142 213652
HJ 1780 8D*56 2800
ROE 47A BD*39 4871 213660 16031
LDS4977
J 291 BD-O1 4312 213674 16065
A 1467 BD+39 4858 16010 22 28.2 *65 35 22 31.4 466 05 LDS4975
BRT]36] 22 28.2 *57 39 22 ]1.9 +58 09 $T12809
HJ 5339 22 28.2 +31 55 22 32.7 432 25 J 2373
5T12803 22 28.2 +23 10 22 32.9 +23 40 POU5717
gTT 473A 90456 2794 213470 16001 22 28.3 +53 09 22 32.2 453 39 BU
STT 473B BD+56 2794 213471 16001 22 28.3 451 24 22 32.3 451 54 ES 1116
ALI 704 22 28.3 442 36 22 32.6 *43 06 ES 539
FOX BD*56 2795 213482 16006 22 28.3 442 38 22 32.6 *43 08 SMA
37F2917A 8D452 3229 213495 16008 22 28.3 +39 05 22 32.7 *39 35 CDUIB34
HU ]319 BD+48 3750 16009 22 28.3 +32 53 22 32.8 433 23 BU 381
HJ 1775 BD÷14 4812 22 28.3 ÷29 50 22 32.9 430 20 ES 39]
ES 1023 BD453 2903 ]6007 22 29.4 +57 42 22 32.1 458 ]2 STI28]]
HJ 1777 BD+47 3822 16012 22 28.4 *55 44 22 32.2 +56 14 5TI2810
POP B BD*42 4424 22 28.4 454 41 22 32.3 *55 11 AG 283
SMA A 8D*_2 4424 22 28,4 452 42 22 _2.3 453 12 AG
22 26.7 +30 21 22 31.3 ÷30 51 MLB 670A 22 28.4 441 4] 22 32.7 442 11 ES 1592
22 26.7 *23 22 22 31.4 423 52 LDS497_ 22 28.4 +20 39 22 33.] ,21 09 STF2919
22 26.7 -6] 20 22 33.3 -60 49 HLO 7 CP-61 6657 213501 22 28.4 417 01 22 33.2 +17 31 COU 332
22 26.8 +46 30 22 31.0 *47 00 ES 688 BD446 3726 ]6014 22 28.4 -66 36 22 35.4 -66 05 HJ 5342
22 26.8 +23 O0 22 31.5 +23 30 POU5712 22 28.5 472 57 22 30.7 473 27 L051989
B0452 3236 213702
BD+51 3410 213703 16033
BD*42 4437 16039
BD.38 4794
8D*32 4451 213686 16041
B0429 4687 16042
_D.54 2796 2]37]9 16032









22 28.5 +62 40
22 28.5 *55 09
22 28.5 -29 17
22 28.6 +48 26
22 28.6 +14 48
22 28.6 -48 07
22 28.7 *59 44
22 28.7 *53 16
22 28.7 ÷53 16
22 28.7 "48 52
22 28.7 +44 54
22 28.7 +40 50
22 28.7 *33 26
22 28.7 +15 48
22 28.8 +21 46
22 28.8 *11 59
22 28.8 -t9 12
22 28.9 *59 43
22 28.9 +54 19
22 28.9 ÷37 36
22 28.9 *24 26
22 28.9 *24 35
22 28.9 +11 35
22 28.9 +-2 05
22 28.9 *-2 ]8
22 28.9 -19 44
22 28.9 -23 07
22 28.9 -30 58
22 28.9 -54 08
22 29.0 +61 58
22 29.0 +49 15
22 29.0 +49 50
22 29.0 +39 04
22 29.0 +24 52
22 29.0 +17 03
22 29.1 +63 36
22 29.2 *56 21
22 29.2 *56 22
22 29.2 +45 21
22 29.2 *26 04
22 29.2 -11 49
22 29.2 -61 36
22 29.3 +57 08
22 29.5 +57 12
22 29.3 +57 21
22 29.3 +56 48
22 29.3 *54 14
22 29.3 _42 02
22 29.5 +29 13
22 29.3 +23 46
22 29.4 +85 03
22 29.4 +78 29
22 29.4 +55 13
22 29.4 +23 19
22 29.5 +80 20
22 29.5 +68 03
22 29.5 +55 59
22 29.5 +51 41
22 29.5 +40 01
22 29.5 +03 42
22 29.5 -28 05
22 29.6 +67 06
22 29.6 +48 25
22 29.6 *40 20
22 29.6 +38 29
22 29.6 +38 49
22 29.6 +13 27
22 29.6 -42 08
22 29.7 +48 23
22 29.7 +37 51
22 29.7 +30 58
22 29.7 +25 52
22 29.7 +24 43
22 29.7 *-5 34
22 29.7 -13 00
22 29.8 +70 05
22 29.8 +35 27
22 29.8 *33 53
22 29.8 -18 56
22 29.8 -39 14
RA DEC
2000 2000
22 31.9 +63 10
22 52,3 +55 39
22 34.0 -28 46
22 32,7 448 56
22 33,4 +t5 18
22 34.6 -47 36
22 32.3 +60 14
22 32.6 *53 46
22 32.6 "53 46
22 32.8 +49 22
22 32.9 +45 24
22 33.0 +41 20
22 33.2 +33 56
22 33.5 +16 18
22 35.5 *22 16
22 33.7 _'12 29
22 34.2 -18 41
22 32.5 +60 13
22 32.8 *54 49
22 33.3 _'38 06
22 33.6 +24 56
22 53.6 *25 05
22 53,8 ,12 05
22 34.0 *-I 34
22 54.0 +-1 47
22 34.3 -19 13
22 34.3 -22 36
22 34.5 -30 27
22 35.1 -53 37
22 32.5 +62 28
22 53.1 +49 45
22 33.1 +50 20
22 33.4 +39 34
22 55.7 +25 22
22 55.8 *17 33
22 32.5 +64 06
22 33.0 +56 51
22 33.0 *56 52
22 33,4 *45 51
22 55.9 +26 34
22 54.4 -]1 18
22 35.8-61 04
22 33.1 *57 38
22 33.1 +57 42
22 33.0 *57 51
22 33.1 *57 18
22 33.2 *54 44
22 33.6 +42 32
22 33.9 +29 43
22 34.0 +24 16
22 23.7 *85 33
22 30.2 +78 59
22 33.3 +55 43
22 34.1 "23 49
22 29.4 +80 50
22 32.5 +68 33
22 33.3 *56 29
22 33.5 *52 11
22 33.9 +40 31
22 34.5 ,04 12
22 35.0 -27 34
22 32.7 +67 36
22 33.7 +48 55
22 34.0 +40 50
22 34.0 +38 59
22 34.0 *59 19
22 34.5 +13 57
22 35.4 -41 56
22 35.8 *48 53
22 34.1 *38 2I
22 34,3 "31 28
22 34.4 +26 22
22 54.4 +25 13
22 34,8 +-5 05
22 35.0-12 29
22 32.5 +70 35
22 34.3 +35 57
22 34.3 +34 23
22 35.2 -18 25
22 35.5 -38 42
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA
NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000
MLR 18 BD+62 2093 22 29.9 *66 40 22 55.0
ST12812 22 29.9 +51 42 22 33.9
RSTII38 CD-2918386 22 29.9 +43 10 22 34.2
ES 540 BD*48 3762 16044 22 29.9 +35 11 22 34.4
LDS1058 22 29.9 -86 O0 22 45.5
I 1456 CD-4814247 213755 22 30.0 ,71 14 22 32.6
HJ 1782A 16038 22 30.0 *47 59 22 $4.1
ABT A 8D*53 2911 22 50.0 *29 13 22 34.6
KUI 112A BD*53 2911 22 30,0 -56 Ol 22 36.3
HU 1320 80*48 3763 213776 16046 22 30.1 +69 23 22 32.9
J 3171 22 50.1 +69 23 22 32.9
C0U1988 BD*40 4848 213761 22 30.1 +67 59 22 33.1
HO 293 8D+33 4531 213745 16049 22 30.1 +48 18 22 34.2
HJ 297 22 30.1 +40 15 22 34.5
J 617 BD+21 478] 16052 22 30.1 *40 15 22 34.5
DEC NAHE DM HD ADS
2000 NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER
*67 10 HLB BD*66 1523
+52 12 SHA
+43 40 ES 1468 BD*42 4445 213946 16070
'35 41 E8 2132 BD+34 4719 16075
-85 28 JSP 836 CP-86 412 213943
+71 44 LDSI91
+48 29 HJ ]787A 16066
+29 45 HJ ]785 8D*28 4405 213959 16077
-55 29 CPO EP-56 9916
+69 53 STF2924A BD*69 1262 213974 16057
*69 55 GTF29248 BD*69 1262 213973 16057
*68 29 BU 706A BD*67 1450 213989 16058
*_8 48 ES 839A BD*48 5765 16074
'40 45 COU1838A BD*40 4854 213976
*40 45 HJ 1786 BD+40 4854 213976
HJ 298 22 30.2 +74 30 22 32.2 +75
HU 389 BD-19 6299 213766 16056 22 30.2 +70 46 22 32.8 +71
HJ 1783 16043 22 30.2 +56 29 22 34.0 *56
8TI2813 22 30.2 +55 54 22 34.1 +54
COU1343 BD*37 4611 213786 22 30.2 *49 52 22 54.5 +50
POU5718 22 30.2 +27 34 22 34.8 +28
HJ 1781 BD+24 4608 213787 22 30.2 ,21 47 22 $4.9 *22
HJ 3121 BD+ll 4826 22 30.2 ÷-8 32 22 35.4 *-8
BU A BD-02 5781 215789 22 30.5 *14 06 22 35.2 +14
BU 77A BD-02 5780 213790 16055 22 30.4 +69 51 22 33.2 +70
00 BU 175 BD+74 970 16051
16 LDS1992
59 STI2823
04 A 1468 BD*53 2918 213990 16073
22 ARG 44 80+49 3897 16076
05 HLB 501 BD*27 4346 16080
18 HO 617 BD*21 4786 213994 16081
O0 J 1414 BD-08 5900
37 HU 982 BD*I_ 4944 214010 16087
21 STF2923A BD+69 1263 214019 16062
LD32947 22 30.4 *36 31 22 54.9 +37 02 ES 2532
BU 770 CD-2317496 213792 16061 22 30.4 +50 17 22 35.0 +50 48 HJ 966A BD*30 4744 214023 16085
LDS2948 22 30.4 +29 20 22 35.0 +29 51 J 3174
HU 1544 CP-5410102 22 50.4 +24 42 22 35.1 +25 13 POU5722
HJ 1784 8D+61 2310 22 30.4 +23 11 22 35.1 +23 42 POU5723
ES 838A 8D+49 3887 16048 22 30.4 +02 05 22 35.4 +02
ES 105 BD+49 3886 16047 22 30.5 +49 29 22 34.6 +50
COU1835 BD+58 4797 215801 22 30.5 ,41 03 22 34.8 *41
POU5719 8D+24 4610 22 30.5 +09 05 22 35.4 *09
OL 22 30.5 -21 27 22 55.9 -20
MLB 250 8D+63 1862 16045 22 50.5 -21 27 22 35.9 -20
STI2815 22 30.5 -67 37 22 37.5 -67
5TI2814 22 30.6 +65 19 22 33.8 +65
£3 1286 8D*45 3982 16054 22 50.6 +57 41 22 34.5 +58
HO 476 BD*25 4766 16060 22 30.7 ÷86 26 22 20.4 +86
RST4106 BD-12 6300 213842 22 30.7 *56 46 22 34.5 +57
B 565 CP-61 6661 213849 22 30.7 *44 56 22 34.9 ,45
STI2817 22 30.7 -24 43 22 36.1 -24
STI2819 22 30.8 *53 59 22 34.7 +54
8T12818 22 30.8 *32 18 22 35.3 +32
STI2816 22 30.8 +32 29 22 35.5 +33
ES 689 80*54 2800 235877 16053 22 30.8 *16 48 22 35.6 +]7
C0U1836 BD*41 4542 22 30.9 +56 22 22 54.7 *56
HO 477 BD*28 4401 213857 16059 22 50.9 +52 28 22 34.9 *52
POU5720 22 30.9 +00 21 22 36.0 *00
LDS1985 22 5].0 +07 26 22 36.0 *07
LDS]990 22 31.0 +05 03 22 36.0 *03
ST12820 22 31.0 *03 03 22 36.0 *03
POU5721 22 31.0 -32 11 22 36.6 -51
STF2927 BD+80 724 22 31.0 -32 11 22 36.6 -51
34 HLD 51A BD+01 4631 214044 16089
00 HU 1321 8D*49 3898 16085
34 HJ 1788 BD*40 4856 214040 16084
54 LDSI059
55 H 96A BD-21 6254 214046
55 H 96B 80-21 6253
05 DON]055 CP-67 3910
49 HU 983 BD*65 1782 214051 16072








19 HJ 967 8D*16 4773
53 STI2828
59 HJ 3124 8D*52 3245 255885 16088
52 STF2921A BD-00 4385 214129
57 L054980
34 ARG 97A BD*02 4529 16096
34 J 10418 8D+02 4529 16096
39 DUN 241A CD-321716] 214122
39 DUN 2418 CD-3217162 214121
HHC 28 80+67 1447 22 31.0 -38 51 22 36.7 -37 59 8 567A
5T12821 22 31.1 +48 13 22 35.2 +48 44 ES 840
SMA 22 31.1 +43 I0 22 35.4 +43 41 COU2143
COU1837 BD+39 4881 22 51,1 +39 22 22 35.5 *39 53 KS 1698
STF2920A BD*03 4730 213992 16069 22 31.1 -41 06 22 36.9 -40 34 BU 771
8 566 CD--2817833 213901 22 31.2 +54 31 22 35.1 *55
ML8 272 16050 22 51.2 *52 12 22 35.2 *52
O 3172 22 31.2 *42 36 22 35.5 +43
E8 1697 16063 22 31.3 *67 59 22 34.3 *68
ALl 993 22 31.3 +48 13 22 35.4 +48
BU 707 8D*38 4801 213918 16064 22 31.3 +41 25 22 35.6 +41
J 292 8D*13 4943 16068 22 31.3 +24 52 22 36.0 +25
HJ 5343 CD-4215986 213915 22 31,3 -55 39 22 37.5 -55
J 3175 22 31.5 -58 22 22 37.7 -57
COU1488 8D*37 4616 22 31.4 +68 44 22 34,3 469
LDS4978 22 31.4 +5] 35 22 35.4 +52
COU 540 BD*25 4767 213919 22 31.4 *59 07 22 35.8 ,39
COU 141 22 51.4 *39 07 22 35.8 *39
HJ 5345 BD-05 5817 21592] 16078 22 31.4 *39 07 22 35.8 +59
GIC 22 31.4 *39 07 22 35.8 +39
MLR 262 BD+69 1261 22 31.4 *39 07 22 35.8 +39
ROE 80 BD*35 4838 16067 22 31.4 *39 07 22 35.8 +39
ES 2202 80_33 4536 16071 22 31.4 *39 07 22 35.8 +39
HU 390 8D-19 6303 213923 16082 22 31.4 +34 48 22 35.9 +35





02 HJ 1789A BD+54 2811
43 SHA
07 KS 1469 BD+42 4449 214153 16094
30 BU 708 BD+67 1451 16086
44 ES 841 16093
56 COU1859 8D.41 4552
23 POU5724
07 RSTI139 CP-55 9870




38 A 1469A BD+38 4808 214168 16095
38 A 1469B 8D+38 4807 214167 16095
38 A 1469D BD*38 4810 16095
38 A 1469£ BD+38 4807 214112 16095
38 STF2922A BD+38 4808 214168 ]6095
38 3TF29228 BD+38 4808 214167 16095
38 STF2922E BD*38 4807 214112 ]6095
19 ES 2133 BD+34 4726 214154 16099
20 LDS2949 8D-14 6515
PAGE 586
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000
22 31.4 -15 17 22 36.7 -14 45
22 31.5 +56 29 22 35,3 +57 00
22 31.5 +36 25 22 36.0 +36 56
22 31.5 +21 ]] 22 36.3 +21 42
22 31.5 -19 31 22 36.9 -18 59
22 31.5 -22 11
22 31.6 +59 54
22 31.6 ,51 52
22 31.6 *29 14
22 31.7 *53 41
22 31.7 *52 41
22 31.7 *29 36
22 31.7 *22 01
22 31.8 *56 20
22 31.8 +15 19
22 3].9 +39 52
22 3].9 ,27 16
22 31.9 +15 21
22 31.9 +10 59
22 31.9 -34 53
22 32.0 +57 44
22 32.0 *45 31
22 32.0 *38 00
22 32.0 -28 36
22 32.0 -28 36
22 32.0 -40 23
22 32.1 +40 32
22 32.1 +37 13
22 32.1 +30 52
22 32.1 +27 01
22 32.1 -15 50
22 32.1 -55 14
22 32.3 +51 39
22 32.3 +37 09
22 32.3 +22 33
22 32.3 +00 17
22 32.4 *60 22
22 32.4 .54 22
22 32.4 +15 30
22 32.4 -33 59
22 32.5 +86 22
22 32.5 *&3 16
22 32.5 *55 24
22 32.5 +54 41
22 32.5 *36 45
22 32.5 +26 13
22 32.5 +26 13
22 32.5 -16 21
22 32.6 +47 22
22 32.6 *38 38
22 32.6 +36 41
22 32.6 ,15 36
22 32.6 *-4 45
22 32.6 -24 I1
22 32.6 -27 51
22 32.6 -54 15
22 32.7 *23 25
22 32.7 -13 54
22 32.7 -47 16
22 32.7 -59 19
22 32.8 *56 52
22 32.8 +05 23
22 32.8 -29 53
22 32.9 +74 2]
22 32.9 +?0 47
22 32.9 +26 55
22 32.9 +24 12
22 33.0 +42 52
22 33.0 *40 30
22 33.0 .38 23
22 36.9 -21 39
22 35,2 .60 25
22 35.6 +52 23
22 36.2 +29 45
22 35.6 *54 ]2
22 35.7 +53 ]2
22 36,3 +30 07
22 36.4 +22 32
22 35.6 *56 51
22 36.6 +15 50
22 36.3 +40 23
22 $6.5 "27 47
22 36.7 "15 52
22 36.8 "11 30
22 ]7.5 -34 21
22 35,8 *58 15
22 36.2 *46 02
22 36.4 *38 31
22 37,5 -28 04
22 37,5 -28 04
22 37.8 -39 51
22 36.5 +41 03
22 36.5 +37 44
22 36.7 +31 23
22 36.8 +27 32
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHEER NUHBERHUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
LDS2950 22 33.2 -35 59 22 38.8 -35 27
8TI2829 22 33.3 +36 09 22 37,8 +36 40
LDS4981 22 33.3 *34 35 22 37,8 +35 06
LDS4982 22 33.3 -14 36 22 38,6 -14 04
RST3304 BD-19 6307 214171 22 33.3 -14 36 22 38.6 -14 04
HJ 3123 _D-22 5954 214192 22 33.3 -14 36 22 38.6 -14 04
BTII]I4 22 33.3 -21 08 22 38.7 -20 36
SMA 22 33.3 -37 03 22 39.0 -36 31
AG BD+28 4411 214202 22 33.3 -48 08 22 39.3 -47 36
MLR 3 BD+53 2924 214221 22 33.4 +01 47 22 38.4 +02 18
A 1470 8D*52 3247 214222 16098 22 33.4 -26 54 22 38.9 -26 22
MLB 624 22 33.4 -45 33 22 39.3 -45 01
LDS4983 22 33.5 +58 59 22 37.2 +59 30
HJ 1791A BD*56 2814 214238 16097 22 33.5 +37 11 22 38.0 +37 42
HJ 1790 80*I5 4680 16104 22 33.6 +72 21 22 36.1 *72 52
A 147] 80*39 4894 214283 16100 22 33.6 *72 21 22 ]6,1 +72 52
HO 186 80*27 4351 214265 ]610] 22 33,6 *72 21 22 36,1 +72 52
HEI 85 8D*15 4680 22 33.6 +72 21 22 36.1 +72 52
ROE 130 ]6106 22 33.6 +59 44 22 37.3 +60 15
HJ 5347 CD"35]54]7 214255 22 33.6 +]7 35 22 38.4 "18 06
NAME DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERHUHBER
BRTI826 CD-3615497 214464
ES 216A BD+35 4850 214456 16129
E$ 2393
HJ 5355A BD-]4 6320 214460
HJ 53558 BD-]4 6319 214459
HJ 5355C BD-14 632]
HJ 3126 BD-21 6267 214479
JSP 837 Cb-3714871
HJ 5351A CD-4814269
HO 479 BD*01 4635 214494 16131
LD$4985
HJ 5352A CD-4514756
HJ 1792 8D*58 2459 214512 16125
C0U1195 80*36 4891
BU 1092A BD*72 1050 214511 16111
HJ 3133A 80+72 1050 214511 16111
STT 236A 8D+72 ]050 214511 16]]]
STT 236D 8D+72 1051 161]1
E] 1763 16124
BRT2507
STI2830 22 33.6 -13 31 22 38.9 -12 59 8RT2794
AR8 98A BD+45 5994 214280 22 33.6 -27 13 22 39.] -26 41 RST]]4]
COU1193 8D+37 4635 22 33.7 *59 58 22 37.4 +60 29 STIll]8
LDS 789A CD-2817857 22 33.7 +29 11 22 38.3 +29 42 HO 480
LD$ 7898 CD-2817852 22 33.8 +21 44 22 38.6 *22 15 COU 235
] 138 CD-4014850 214291 22 33.8 -1] 31 22 39.0 -10 59 HU 90
ES 263 BD÷40 4859 16102 22 33.9 +24 30 22 38.6 *25 01 LDS4986
COU]194 BD+36 4882 214295 22 34.0 +46 28 22 38.2 +46 59 HJ 1794
A ]232 BD+30 4753 214314 16105 22 34.0 +46 $1 22 38.2 +47 02 HJ 1793
MLB 584A 22 34,0 +41 13 22 38,4 +41 44 ES 1593
22 37.4 -15 18 RST4107 BD-I6 6117 22 34.0 +37 23 22 38.5 +37 54 ES 2533
22 38.3 -54 42 RSTll40 CP-55 9872 22 34.0 *31 47 22 38.6 +32 18 J 2375
22 36.3 *52 10 _HA 22 34.0 '19 00 22 38.8 *19 31 KUI 113
22 36.8 +37 40 ES 262 8D+36 4884 16109 22 34.0 +I0 06 22 38.9 +10 37 8RT
22 37.0 +23 04 BRT2506 22 34.0 +00 45 22 39.1 +0l 16 BAL1244
22 37.4 +00 48
22 36.0 +60 53
22 36.3 +54 53
22 37.2 +16 01
22 38.0 -33 27
J 919 BD-00 4390 214337 16]]5 22 34.1 +46 49 22 38.3 +47 20
MLB 97 BD+60 2417 16101 22 $4.1 +46 49 22 ]8.3 +47 20
STI2831 22 34.1 +29 29 22 38.7 *30 00
J 293 BD+15 4682 214351 16114 22 34.] +24 12 22 38.8 *24 43
B 568 CD-3415667 214341 22 34.1 +18 19 22 38.9 "18 50
22 22,8 +86 52 LDS1987 22 34.1 +18 ]9 22 38.9 +18 50
22 35.9 +6_ 47 ST]1116 22 34.1 -34 01 22 39.7 -33 29
22 36.4 +55 55 HLB ]45 BD+55 2780 16107 22 34,1 -57 06 22 40,4 -56 34
22 36.4 +55 12 _TI2833 22 34.1 -58 22 22 40.4 -57 50
22 37.0 '37 16 J 2706 22 34.1 -58 22 22 40.4 -57 50
22 37.2 +26 44
22 37.2 +26 44
22 ]7.8 -15 49
22 36.8 +47 53
22 37.0 *39 09
COU 737A BD+25 4776 16113 22 34.2 *59 34 22 37.9 +60 05
HO 618A BD+25 4776 16113 22 34.2 +55 03 22 38.1 +55 34
FEN 40 BD-]6 6120 2]4379 22 34,2 *37 45 22 38.7 +38 16
ES 690 80*47 3856 214370 ]6]08 22 34.2 +36 46 22 38.7 +37 17
HLB 797 22 34.2 +05 58 22 39.2 +06 29
A 1472 5D+36 4887 16112 22 34.2 -13 08 22 39.5 -12 36
HEZ 86 BD+15 468] 22 34.2 -21 35 22 39.6 -21 03
HJ 5529 8D--04 57]6 214376 22 34.2 -28 52 22 39.7 -28 20
B 571A CD-2417253 214382 16122 22 34,2 -28 52 22 39.7 -28 20
B 570 CD-2715990 214384 16123 22 34.3 +55 37 22 38,2 +56 08
B 569 CP-5410112 214190 22 34.3 +54 ]1 22 ]8.3 +54 42
HU 391A BD+23 4575 16116 22 34.3 +5] 51 22 38.4 +52 22
LUY 22 34.3 +51 51 22 38.4 *52 22
LD5 790 CD--4714277 22 34.3 +51 51 22 38.4 +52 22
HJ 5348 CP-59 7821 214392 , 22 34.3 +23 05 22 39,0 +23 36
DOO 19 16110 22 34.3 +19 42 22 39.1 +20 13
STF2925 BD+05 5046 214423 ]6128 22 34.3 +10 02 22 39.2 +10 33
LDS2951 22 34.3 *00 46 22 39.4 +01 17
LDS]993 22 34.4 *43 47 22 38.7 *44 18
LDS1994 22 34,4 +24 55 22 39,1 *25 26
HD 294 _D+26 4466 214422 ]6121 22 34.4 *06 39 22 39.4 *07 ]0
POU5725 22 ]4.4 -20 13 22 39.8 -19 41
ES 1470 BD+42 4459 16117 22 34.4 -20 13 22 39.8 -19 41
ES 264 BD+40 4B62 16120 22 34,5 -57 37 22 40.8 -_7 05
STF2926 8D+38 4816 21443] 22 34.6 +47 23 22 38.8 +47 54
22 37,1 *]7 ]2
22 37.4 +16 07
22 37.7 +-4 13
22 38,0 -23 39
22 38.1 -27 19
22 38.8 -53 43
22 37.4 +23 56
22 38.0 -13 22
22 38.6 -46 44
22 ]9.1 -58 47
22 36.6 +57 23
22 37,8 +0_ 54
22 38,3 -29 21
22 35.0 *74 52
22 35.6 +71 18
22 37.6 *27 26
22 37.6 +24 43
22 37.3 +43 23
22 37.4 +41 01
22 37,4 +38 54
BD*28 4422 214525 16132
BD+21 4800





HJ 17950 BD+46 3768 214587
HL8 725
POU5726 90+23 4580
GAU A BD+]8 5015 16139
HU 392 80+18 50]5
RST3305 C_-3415678
B 2502 CP-5?]OII?
HJ 5354A CP-58 7981 2]4582
HJ 53548 CP-58 7983
16139
STII119
£$ 1025A BB+54 2824 235906 ]6133
ALl 705
AG 284 B0*36 4895
LDS4987
STF2928A BD-13 6235 214615 16145
B 572 BD-.21 627] 214597 16146
H 1178 CD-2817874 214600 16149
H 119A CD-2817873 214599 16149
$TI2837
ST12836
BAR A BD*51 3433 214586 16135
BAR B BD*51 3434 16135
E8 A 80+51 3433 214586 16135
POU5727
HU 393 BD*I9 4976 16142
5TF2929 BD+09 5080 214611 16144
BAL 938
HO 295 80+43 4260 214608 16138
POU5728
STF2930 BD+06 5045 22464]
HD0 171A BD-20 6463
HDO 171B BD-20 6462
B 2059 CP-5710]]8 2]4648
ES 842 BD*47 3867
22 33.0 *26 18 22 37.7 +26 49 J 2374 22 34.6 +36 5] 22 39.1 +37 22 $TT 475
22 33.0 +25 54 22 37.7 +26 25 COU 738 BD*25 4779 214434 22 34.6 -19 43 22 39.9 -19 ll HJ 3128
22 33.0 +1] 00 22 37.9 +11 3] J 165 BD+10 4786 16127 22 34.6 -27 49 22 40.1 -27 ]7 B 573
22 33.0 -53 13 22 39.1 -52 41 HJ 5349 CP-5310326 214441 22 34.7 +56 16 22 38.6 +56 47 HJ ]796
22 33.1 +50 46 22 37.2 +51 17 HLD 52 BD+50 3768 214443 16119 22 34,7 +52 13 22 38.7 +52 44 SHA
22 33.1 +36 30
22 33.1 +-8 25
22 33.] -21 21
22 33.2 *53 43
22 33.2 +52 50
22 37.6 +37 01
22 38.3 +-7 53
22 38.5 -20 49
22 37.2 *54 14
22 37.2 +53 21
ES 2074 BD+36 4889 16126 22 34.7 +28 42 22 39.3 +29 13 LDS4988
A 2695 BD-08 5912 214448 16130 22 34.7 +09 37 22 39.6 +10 08 BRT 560
B 1897 BD-21 6266 214450 22 34.8 +56 39 22 38.7 +57 I0 5TI2838
HJ 3127 BD+53 2933 235893 ]6118 22 34,8 *39 29 22 39.2 *40 00 MLB 906
SHA 22 34.8 +38 32 22 39.2 *39 03 $ 813
16141
BD+36 4898 214652 16143
BD-19 63]6 214657 16155
CD-2716005 214659 16158
80+56 2821 214665 16140
BD+38 4826 214680 16148
PAGE 387
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
22 34.8 -16 29 22 40.1 -15 87
22 34.8 -35 0] 22 40.4 -34 29
22 34.8 -44 30 22 40.6 -43 58
22 34.9 *48 54 22 39.1 +49 25
22 34.9 *38 55 22 39.3 439 26
22 34.9 +34 53 22 39.4 +35 24
22 34.9 +27 51 22 39.6 +28 22
22 34.9 *00 41 22 40.0 +0] ]2
22 34.9 -20 13 22 40.3 -]9 4]
22 35.0 +37 04 22 39.5 +37 35
22 35.0 +36 22 22 39.5 +36 53
22 35.1 +40 51 22 39.5 +41 22
22 35.1 +_0 51 22 39.5 ,4I 22
22 35.1 +34 40 22 39.6 +35 11
22 35.1 *34 43 22 39.6 +35 14
22 35.1 +]6 39 22 39.9 +17 10
22 35.] +05 57 22 40.1 +06 28
22 35.1 *-5 16 22 40.2 *-4 44
22 35.1 -33 01 22 40.7 -32 29
22 35.2 +24 03 22 39.9 +24 34
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
HU 288 BD-16 6125 214688 16160 22 36.7 +29 31 22 41.3 +30 02
8RT1827 CD-3515447 22 36,7 -35 41 22 42.3 -35 09
CPO 93 CD-4415006 22 36.7 -47 43 22 42.6 -47 11
E8 106 8D+48 3795 16147 22 36.8 +31 12 22 41.4 +31 43
MLB 798 22 36.8 +23 4] 22 41.5 *24 12




COO 252 CD-4714307 2]4953
CHE 16184
POU5731
HU 779 8D+34 4739 214681 16151 22 36.9 *71 22 22 39.6 +71 53 LDS1997
A 413 8D+27 4371 16152 22 36.9 *32 25 22 41.5 +32 56 J 2376
A 2099 8D+O0 4905 214699 16157 22 36.9 +32 47 22 41.5 +33 18 CHE A
RST3306 8D-20 6466 22 36.9 +24 00 22 41.6 *24 31 POU5732
HO 187 8D*36 4902 214714 16154 22 36.9 +-5 38 22 42.0 *-5 06 H 140A BD-05 5843 214983
H3 968 8D+36 4899 214717 16150 22 36.9 +-5 38 22 42.0 +-5 06 H 140C BD-05 5842
8U 277A 8D+40 4873 214737 ]6153 22 36.9 -65 10 22 43.6 -64 38 R 339 CP-65 4084 214990
BU 277D BD+40 4874 214756 16153 22 37.0 +55 10 22 41,0 +55 41 STI2841
HU 778 BD+34 4740 214738 16156 22 37.0 +39 42 22 41.4 +40 13 S 815 BD*39 4912 214993
ES 2394 22 37.0 *30 28 22 41.6 +30 59 CHE
HJ 299 8D+]6 4790 22 37.0 +23 24 22 41.7 +23 55 POU5733
HJ 3131 22 37.0 *20 54 22 41.8 +21 25 5TF2934 8D*20 5208 215013 16185
RST4709 _D-05 5835 214721 22 37.1 +67 59 22 40.2 +68 30 BU 845A 8D*67 1457 215008 16175
I 1056 CD-3316175 214750 22 37.1 +67 59 22 40.2 +68 30 FOX A BD+67 1457 215008 16175
POU5750 22 37.1 +]6 40 22 41.9 +17 11 LD51062
22 35.2 +24 27 22 39.9 *24 58 POU5729 BD+24 4631 22 37.] ,14 42 22 42.0 +15 13 HU 781 8D+14 4851 215014 16186
22 35,2 +-| 52 22 40,3 +-1 20 HJ 3130 BD-02 5808 22 37.2 *24 24 22 41,9 +24 55 POU5734
22 35.3 +36 10 22 39.8 +36 41 COU]044 BD+35 4859 22 37.2 -21 28 22 42.6 -20 56 HJ 3135 8D-21 6287 215033
22 35.3 +28 05 22 39.9 +28 36 LDS4989 22 37.2 -35 40 22 42.8 -35 08 RST3307 CD-3515470
22 35.3 -40 42 22 4].0 -40 10 RST2199 CD-4014866 214776 22 37.3 +73 40 22 39.7 +74 11 LD31998
22 35.4 +72 34 22 37.9 +73 05
22 35.4 +52 05 22 39.5 +52 36
22 35.4 *49 36 22 39.5 +50 07
22 35.4 *32 1] 22 40.0 +32 42
22 35.4 -72 40 22 42.9 -72 08
LDS1996 22 37.3 +56 54 22 41.2 +57 25 STI2842
SHA 22 37.3 ,31 17 22 41.9 "31 48 CHE 16187
HJ 1797 22 37.3 +I0 45 22 42.2 +II 16 J 181 BD*I0 4801 16189
AG 285 BD_31 4756 22 37.3 +-I 19 22 42.4 +00 47 A 1233 BD-01 4339 215045 16190
FIN 286 CP-72 2714 214778 22 37.3 -32 09 22 42.8 -31 37 STN 65 CD-3217211 215050
ES 1117 BD+50 3701 16159 22 37.4 +17 20 22 42.2 *17 51 HEI 8 BD+17 4789
HU 494 8D+05 5054 214809 16165 22 37.4 -13 38 22 42.7 -13 06 BRT2795 BD-13 6248
A 784 8D+75 842 214793 16137 22 37,5 +32 28 22 42.1 *32 59 J 2377
STI2839 22 37,5 -11 40 22 42.7 -11 08 RST4108 gD"-l] 5901 215069
85 843 BD+4? 3877 16163 22 37.6 *58 38 22 41.4 +59 09 5T12843
22 35.5 *50 41 22 39.6 ,51 12
22 35.5 +06 O0 22 40.5 +06 31
22 35,6 +76 13 22 37.4 +76 44
22 35.6 *55 07 22 39.5 +55 38
22 35.6 *48 12 22 39.8 +49 43
22 35.6 ,13 11 22 40.5 +13 42 LD$]060 22 37.6 +47 43 22 41.8 +48 14 E$ 845 8D*47 3889
22 35.6 +-4 04 22 40,7 +-3 32 KUI 114 8D-04 5728 214810 22 37.6 +38 26 22 42.1 +38 57 ALI 994
22 35.6 -39 52 22 41.3 -39 20 NG 284 CD-3914796 214817 22 37.6 *27 08 22 42.3 +27 39 HLB 545
22 35.7 +54 10 22 39.7 +54 41 A 1473 8D+53 2945 235919 16161 22 37.6 -17 28 22 42.9 -16 56 RST3308 8D-17 6577
22 35.7 *37 00 22 40.2 +37 31 HO 188 8D*36 4905 214807 16164 22 37.6 -31 43 22 43.1 -31 11 LDS2952
22 35.8 +65 02 22 39.2 +65 33
22 35.8 *29 08 22 40.4 *29 39
22 35.8 *16 03 22 40.6 ,16 34
22 35.9 +14 01 22 40.8 *14 32
22 35.9 +14 01 22 40.8 *14 32
16188
HJ 1799 22 37,7 +26 32 22 42.4 +27 03 HLB 585
CHE 16167 22 37.7 +-5 13 22 42.8 *-4 41 A 310 BD-05 5847 2]5095 16202
J 618 16168 22 37.7 -41 56 22 43.4 -41 24 CRU A CD-4216049
H0 296A BD*13 4971 214850 16173 22 37.7 -41 56 22 43.4 -41 24 I 1457 CD-4216049 215104
LUY A 8D*13 4971 214850 16173 22 37.8 *73 16 22 40.3 ÷73 47 LDS1999
22 35.9 *00 21 22 41.0 +00 52
22 35.9 -23 05 22 41,3 -22 33
22 36.0 +60 53 22 39.7 +61 24
22 36.0 +53 02 22 40.0 +53 33
22 36.0 +36 48 22 40,5 *37 19
HJ 3132A BD*00 4907 16174 22 37.8 +10 28 22 42.7 *10 59 STF2933 8D,10 4804 16200
I 680 CD-2317555 214864 16177 22 37.8 +00 42 22 42.9 +01 13 STF2936 8D*00 4912 215129 16201
BU 1265A BD+60 2425 16162 22 37.8 +-8 50 22 43.0 +-8 18 STF2935A BD-09 6038 215114 16208
ES 1026 8D÷52 3262 16166 22 37.9 +46 00 22 42.2 *46 31 ES 1287 8D*45 4023 16194
ALl 459 22 37.9 *46 33 22 42.2 +47 04 A 188 8D*46 3795 215106 16193
22 36.0 +29 28 22 40.6 +29 59 8TF3134 8D+29 4726 214860 16172 22 37.9 *29 11 22 42.5 *29 42 8U 710 8D*28 4439 215126 16199
22 36.0 +26 13 22 40.7 *26 44 ES 54] BD*25 4787 214849 16170 22 37.9 *24 56 22 42.6 +25 27 POU5735
22 36.0 -11 16 22 41.2 -I0 44 LUY 22 37.9 +18 28 22 42.7 +18 59 COU 32C 8D*18 5034 16206
22 36.0 -65 52 22 42,8 -65 20 LDS 791 22 37.9 *18 28 22 42.7 *18 59 FOX 100A BD+18 5034 16206
22 36.1 *00 32 22 41.2 *01 03 RST5486 BD+00 4909 22 37.9 +10 28 22 42.8 *I0 59 J 3352 BD+I0 4804
22 36.2 *29 49 22 40.8 +30 20
22 36.2 -80 23 22 45.6 -79 51
22 36.3 +69 10 22 39.3 *69 41
22 36.3 *14 Ol 22 41.2 +14 32
22 36.3 *14 01 22 41.2 .14 32
CHE 22 37.9 -64 29 22 44.5 -63 57 HDO 300 CP-64 4293 215131
HJ 5353A CP-80 1054 22 38.0 *54 14 22 42.0 +54 45 ES 1027A 8D.54 2859 16192
LDS1495 22 38.0 *46 04 22 42.3 *46 35 ES 1288 BD+45 4024 16195
HU 780A BDe13 4973 214892 16178 22 38.0 +43 16 22 42.4 +43 47 ES 1471 BD+43 4275 215137 16196
LDSI061A BD*13 4973 16178 22 38.0 *40 38 22 42.4 *41 09 ES 1699A 8D*40 4886 16197
22 36.3 +14 03 22 41.2 *14 34 C0U 20 22 38.0 +38 46 22 42.5 +39 17 RU 176 8D,38 4848 16198
22 36.3 +12 39 22 41.2 +13 I0 STF2931A _D+12 4870 214893 16179 22 38.0 +23 16 22 42.7 +23 47 HJ 1800A BD*23 4595 16205
22 36.3 *04 12 22 41.3 +04 43 BU 480 BD*03 4756 214894 16180 22 38.0 *23 16 22 42.7 +23 47 HU 395A 8D_23 4595 16205
22 36.3 -18 13 22 4t.6 -17 41 DON]036 9D-]8 6173 214901 22 38.0 +11 13 22 42.9 *11 44 J 208 16207
22 36.4 *63 52 22 39.9 *64 23 LD_4990 22 38.0 *06 06 22 43.0 +06 37 HU 394 BD+05 5060 215140 ]6209
22 36.4 -30 04 22 41.9 -29 32
22 36.4 -37 40 22 42.1 -37 08
22 36.4 -56 20 22 42.6 -55 48
22 36.5 *48 20 22 40.7 +48 51
22 36.5 "10 19 22 41.4 +10 50
JSP 838 CD-3019265 214926 22 38.0 *-3 57 22 43.1 +-3 25 R5T4710 BD-04 5743 215142
B 574 CD-37t4893 214913 22 38.1 *57 55 22 41.9 +58 26 5T12844
RST2200 CP-56 9933 22 38.1 -48 31 22 44.0 -47 59 I 1458 CD-4814296 215157
ES 844 8D+48 3804 16176 22 38.2 +71 56 22 40.9 +72 27 HLR 263 BD+71 1156 215174
BU BD*I0 4797 214923 ]6182 22 38.2 *43 30 22 42.5 +44 01 A 414A BD*43 4276 215161 16204
22 36.5 *05 32 22 41.5 +06 03 HJ 3134 BD+05 5055 22 38.2 -16 40 22 43.5 -16 08 HU 289 BD-16 6142 215166 16215
22 36.5 *-3 05 22 41.6 +-2 33 8U 709 BD-03 5487 214909 16183 22 38.2 -60 38 22 44.6 -60 06 HJ 5358A CP-60 7594 215171
22 36.5 -56 41 22 42.7 -56 09 RST2201 CP-56 9934 22 38.2 -60 38 22 44.6 -60 06 HJ 53588 CP-60 7595
22 36.5 -58 22 22 42.8 -57 50 HJ 5357 CP-58 7987 22 38.3 +54 05 22 42.3 *54 36 HJ 3138
22 36.5 -72 22 22 43.9 -71 50 LDS 792 22 38.3 *53 43 22 42.3 +54 14 ES 1028 8D*53 2961 215178 16203
22 36.6 +59 49 22 40.3 +60 20 ES 1764 16171 22 38.3 +29 42 22 42.9 *30 13
22 36.6 +58 04 22 40.4 *58 35 ST12840 22 38,3 *29 42 22 42.9 +30 13
22 36.6 +17 24 22 41.4 ,17 55 J 207 8D+12 4786 16181 22 38.3 +29 42 22 42.9 *30 13
22 36.7 +66 ]9 "22 40.0 *66 50 MLB 273 BD*66 ]533 16169 22 38.3 *29 42 22 42.9 *30 13
22 36.7 *52 28 22 40.8 +52 59 SMA 22 38.3 -28 49 22 43.8 -28 17
_LA A BD*29 474] 215182 16211
BLA B BD*29 4740 16211
BU I144A BD*29 4741 215182 16211





22 38.3 -43 O0
22 58.4 +46 59
22 38.4 +38 13
22 38.4 -29 17
22 38.6 +?2 12
22 38.6 +61 44
22 38.6 ,54 ]5
22 38.6 *44 11
22 38.6 .12 22
22 38,6 +04 49
22 38.7 -26 57
22 38.7 -39 05
22 38.8 *46 38
22 38,8 *46 38
22 38.8 "41 50
22 $8.8 *S0 42
22 38,8 +30 42
22 38.8 +24 10
22 38.9 +36 14
22 38.9 *23 40
22 $8.9 .17 18
22 38.9 -12 39
22 39.0 +75 15
22 39,0 +37 42
22 39.0 ÷24 19
22 39.0 +23 26
22 39,0 +10 46
22 39.1 +62 36
22 39.1 +45 30
22 39.1 +37 40
RA DEC
2000 2000
22 44,1 -42 28
22 42.7 +47 50
22 42,9 +38 44
22 43.9 -28 45
22 41.3 *72 43
22 42.2 +62 15
22 42.6 *54 46
22 42.9 +44 42
22 43.5 +12 53
22 4_.6 +05 20
22 44.1 -26 25
22 44.4 -38 33
22 43.1 "47 09
22 43.1 *47 09
22 43,2 +42 21
22 43,4 +SI I$
22 43.4 +31 13
22 43.5 "24 41
22 43.4 "36 45
22 43.6 *24 11
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
I 681 CD-4315144 215204 22 40.2 -24 23 22 45.6 -23 51 RST5558
83 846 BD*46 3300 16210 22 40.2 -5_ 23 22 46.2 -52 51 R]TII44
LDS4991 22 40.3 +36 38 22 44.8 +37 09 ALI 462
BRT$I06 CD-2918445 22 40.3 *04 23 22 45,3 +04 54 LD$4993
STF2940 8D÷71 1158 215223 16191 22 40.5 +73 15 22 43.1 473 46 HJ 3141
STI1120 22 40,5 +46 28 22 44.8 +46 59 HJ 1805
ST12846 22 40,5 .10 40 22 45,4 .11 11 8U 711
ES 1348 BD*43 4279 215227 16212 22 40.5 ÷00 13 22 45.6 400 44 BAL1246
HJ 1801A 8D+12 4876 22 40.6 +80 44 22 40.9 481 15 LD$2002
gAL2985 22 40.6 ,46 25 22 44.9 ,46 56 E$ 847
HJ 3137 CD-2716036 22 40.6 *23 04 22 45.4 +23 35 LDS4994
8 5?5 CD-3914809 215246 22 40.6 -16 07 22 45.9 -15 35 HU 290
HU 918 8D+46 3803 16214 22 40.6 -59 15 22 46.9 -58 43 HJ 5360
$TT 476A 80+46 3803 2]5242 16214 22 40.7 +50 03 22 44.9 +50 34 E] 848
PAR BD+41 4589 215254 16217 22 40.7 *48 56 22 44,9 +49 27 SAN
E$ 393A BD+$O 4785 215273 16219 22 40.7 +44 17 22 45.0 +44 48 HJ 1806
E_ $938 BD*30 4782 16219 22 40.8 +39 30 22 45,3 *40 01 AG 287
POU5737 22 40.8 -47 28 22 46.7 -46 5fi HJ 5362
ALI 460 22 40.9 ÷73 02 22 43.5 "73 33 LD$2005















8D+44 4217 215519 16241
BD+39 4925
CD-471433! 2]3545
22 43,7 +17 49 J 209 BD÷17 4798 16222 22 40.9 *45 40 22 45.2 +46 11 J 3179
22 44.1 -12 07 RST4109 80-12 6338 215279 22 40.9 +36 23 22 45.4 +36 54 ES 217A 8D+36 4925 16246
22 41,1 ÷75 46 L_$2000 22 40,9 *33 27 22 45.5 *33 58 HU 782 80*33 4581 16247
22 43,5 *38 13 DOg 80*37 4675 22 40.9 *29 56 22 45.5 *30 27 CHE 89*29 4755 215549 16248
22 43.7 *24 50 POU5740 22 40.9 -48 50 22 46.8 -48 18 I 304 CD--4814306 215560
POU5739 22 40,9 -66 05 22 47.6 -65 33 HJ 5361
BRT1960 22 41.0 +56 25 22 45.0 +56 56 $TI2849
HL8 180 22 41.0 +54 27 22 45.0 454 58 A 1474
$TT 477A BD+45 4032 215324 16220 22 41.0 *39 33 22 45.5 _40 04 E$ 1700
E] 1997 16221 22 41.0 +31 28 22 45.6 +31 59 CHE
22 45.7 +23 57
22 43.9 +11 17
22 42.7 +63 07
22 43.4 446 01
22 43.6 *38 11
22 39.1 +-1 29 22 44,2 +00 57 R]T5487 BD-01 4340 215312 22 41.0 *28 51 22 45.7 *29 22 HO 481
22 39.2 *80 52 22 39.4 +81 23 HCA A 80+80 7_1 215319 22 41.0 *24 36 22 45,? +25 07 POU5746
22 ]9.2 +80 52 22 39.4 +81 23 HCA B 8D480 731 215318 22 41.0 -43 04 22 46.7 -42 32 I 682
22 39.2 +4] 54 22 43.6 442 25 COU1989 80+41 4591 22 4],0 -53 35 22 47.0 -53 03 RST]145
22 39.2 +39 44 22 43.6 440 15 MLB 995 22 41.1 +71 21 22 44.0 +71 52 HJ 3142
22 39.2 423 27 22 43.9 *23 58 POU5741 22 41.1 +50 57 22 45.3 451 28 HU 783
22 39.3 +63 57 22 42.8 +64 28 HJ 1804 BD+6] 1879 22 41.1 448 31 22 45.3 *49 02 HJ 1808
22 39.3 +33 06 22 43.9 *33 37 E_ 265 8D*32 4501 16224 22 41.1 437 42 22 45,6 438 13 DO8
22 39.3 *24 12 22 44,0 +24 43 PQU5742 8042] 4597 22 41.1 +30 11 22 45.7 430 42 COU 739
22 39.] -49 03 22 45.2 -48 31 RSTI142 _D-4913951 22 41.1 +29 08 22 45.8 +29 39 CHE
22 39.4 +67 32 22 42.6 468 03 ML9 315 BD+67 1461 16216 22 41.1 +29 25 22 45.8 +29 56
22 39.4 -33 46 22 45.0 -33 14 LDS 793 22 41.1 418 43 22 45.9 *19 14
22 39.5 +68 04 22 42.7 *68 55 HLB 316A 22 4I,I +I0 52 22 46.0 411 23
22 ]9.5 +54 29 22 4].5 *55 00 STI2847 22 41.2 *44 52 22 45.5 *45 23
22 39.5 .13 48 22 44.4 +14 19 LDSI063 22 41.2 -62 53 22 47.7 -62 21
22 45,0 -28 26
22 45,6 -53 30
22 43.6 +54 51
22 44.0 +41 48
22 44.0 +40 29
22 44.1 439 27
22 4_.1 +39 27
22 44.3 +24 31
22 44.5 +11 37
22 44.6 +05 20
22 39.5 -28 58
22 39.5 -54 02
22 39,6 454 20
22 39.6 +41 17
22 39,6 *39 58
22 39.6 *38 56
22 39.6 438 56
22 39.6 +24 00
22 59.6 +11 06
22 39.6 +04 49
22 ]9,6 +-4 31
22 39.6 +-4 31
22 39.7 *40 34
22 39.7 .34 11
22 39.7 *24 54
22 39.7 .14 42
22 39.7 409 43
22 39.7 409 43
22 39,7 -23 38
22 39.8 +29 55
22 39.8 -15 02
22 39.9 436 45
22 39.9 432 31
22 59.9 *-3 11
22 39.9 +-3 11
LDS2953 22 41.2 -67 19 22 48,0 -66 47
CRU CP-5410123 215369 22 41.3 ÷33 26 22 45,9 +33 57
ES 1029 80*54 2844 16225 22 41.3 +06 30 22 46.3 +07 01
STT 479 BD+41 4594 215373 16227 22 41.3 *00 02 22 46,4 *00 33
LD$1064 22 41.4 -21 01 22 46.7 -20 29
BU 450A 80+38 4855 215359 16228 22 41.4 -26 16 22 46.8 -25 44
STF2942A 8D+38 4855 215359 ]6228 22 41.5 +75 04 22 43.8 *75 35
POU5743 22 41.5 -50 42 22 47.4 -50 I0
HJ 300 22 41.6 471 22 22 44.5 +71 53
HJ 3t39 16233 22 41.6 +52 00 22 45,7 452 31
HJ 5359A 80--04 5747 215374 22 41.6 423 04 22 46.4 "23 35
HJ 5]598 80-04 5748 22 41.6 +19 12 22 46.4 _19 43
J 857 16229 22 41,6 -55 02 22 47.7 -54 30
ES 2203 16230 22 41.6 -52 37 22 47.8 -57 05
POU5744 22 41.7 +67 36 22 45.0 *68 07
LD$4992 22 41.7 *11 39 22 46.6 +12 10
BAR 17 BD+09 5096 16232 22 41.7 +-7 39 22 46.9 +-7 07
KU 8D*09 5096 16232 22 41.7 -19 51 22 47.0 -19 19
SEE 476 CD-2317585 215395 16234 22 41.8 456 19 22 45.8 +56 50
CHE 16223 22 41.8 -37 59 22 47.4 -37 27
CP-66 3709 215562
BD+54 2849 215563 16244
16245
]6253







22 39.9 -56 56
22 40,0 +02 04
22 40,0 -46 07
22 40.0 -58 51
22 40.1 -10 10
22 40.2 *67 12
22 40.2 .36 15
22 40.2 *23 58
22 40.2 *22 18
22 40.2 407 12
22 44.7 *-3 59
22 44.7 +-3 59
22 44.1 +41 0S
22 44,3 *34 42
22 44.4 +25 25
22 44.6 415 ]3
22 44,6 410 14
22 44.6 +10 14
22 45.1 -23 06
22 44.4 +30 26
22 45.1 -14 30
22 44.4 *37 16
22 44.5 +3g 02
22 45.0 4-2 59
22 45,0 +-2 39
22 46.1 -56 24
22 45.0 402 35
22 45,8 -45 35
22 46.3 -58 19
22 45.3 *~9 38
22 43.5 467 43
22 44.7 *36 46
22 44.9 424 29
22 45.0 *22 49
22 45.2 +07 43
215590 16249
CHE BD*29 4?55
STF2941 BD*IB 5048 215578 16254
LDS4996
LDS4995
HU 1641A CP-63 4819
DON1037 CP-67 3919 215586
HJ 969 9D433 4583
J 1416







HU 784A 8D+51 3462 215662 16256
POU5747
COU 333 BD+18 5049
I 140 CP-55 9899 215658
8 2059 CP-5710143 215659
_TT 529A 8D467 1_63 215661 16252
HJ 301A BD*11 4875 215648 16261
8RT 521 80"-07 5856
HDO 172 BD-20 6485 215654
5712850
576 CD-3815214 215679
RST4110 _D-]5 6270 22 41.9 456 38 22 45.9 457 09 $TI2851
ALl 461 22 41,9 +51 34 22 46.0 *52 05 HO 619
ES 2271 8D432 4503 16231 22 41.9 -31 35 22 47.4 -$1 03 R]T2205
A 26968 8D-03 5501 215415 16235 22 42.0 456 49 22 46.0 +57 20 $T12853
STF2938A 80--03 5501 16235 22 42.0 *54 38 22 46.0 *55 09 A 1475
8RT2829 22 42.0 -16 40 22 47,3 -16 08
A 2295 BD*0] 4644 16237 22 42.0 -23 39 22 47.4 -23 07
RST]]43 CD-4614426 22 42,0 -52 3] 22 48.0 -51 59
8 2503 CP-SB 7998 22 42,1 +57 33 22 46.0 458 04
5TF2939 80-10 5982 215449 16238 22 42.1 457 33 22 46.0 458 04
HJ 1807A 80466 1539 215440 16226 22 42.1 +34 54 22 46.7 *35 25
J 2707 22 42.2 482 12 22 41.7 +82 43
POU5745 22 42.2 +77 59 22 43,? +78 30
J 3178 22 42.2 *67 33 22 45,5 468 04
HU 928 BD*66 1539 16226 22 42.2 430 04 22 46.9 430 35
8D451 3464 215684 16259
CD-3118967
BD+54 2854 235951 16258
HU 291 BD-]6 6152 215696 16265
ARA2286
LD$ 794
_TT 480A BD*5? 2601 215714 16260
]TT 480B BD*57 2602 240051 16260
H0 189 8D434 4770 215731 16262
LDS2004
STT 481 8D+77 871 215730 16243
HLB 3]7 16257




22 42.2 -23 42
22 42.2 -30 36
22 42.2 -35 35
22 42.3 440 37
22 42.3 -27 47
22 42.4 +38 31
22 42.4 +23 28
22 42.4 -14 35
22 42.4 -14 35
22 42.5 +64 46
22 42.5 +64 46
22 42.5 +56 22
22 42.5 +56 29
22 42.5 +55 09
22 42.5 *43 22
22 42.5 +24 35
22 42.5 +24 49
22 42.5 -38 35 22
22 42.5 -45 47 22
22 42.5 -64 16 22
22 42,5 -71 44 22
22 42.6 +44 15 22
22 42.6 *43 49 22
22 42.7 +39 32 22
22 42.7 +-4 45 22
22 42.7 +-4 45 22
22 42.8 *74 57 22
22 42.8 *65 44 22
22 42.8 +37 34 22
22 42.8 +32 54 22
22 42.8 -10 44 22
22 42.9 *56 05 22
22 42.9 +38 45 22
22 42.9 +]2 27 22
22 43.0 -22 38 22
22 43.0 -77 17 22
22 43.1 +66 12 22
22 43.1 +55 20 22
22 43.1 +26 20 22
22 43,1 +06 23 22
22 43.2 ,57 36 22
22 43.2 +56 32 22
22 43.2 .55 42 22
22 43.2 *5] 38 22
22 43.2 -40 34 22
22 43.3 -16 06 22
22 43,3 -58 14 22
22 43.4 +79 38 22
22 43.4 +52 17 22
22 43.4 +38 55 22
22 43.4 +24 02 22
22 43.4 *-6 08 22
22 43.4 -27 39 22
22 43.4 -29 22 22
22 43.5 +58 01 22
22 43.5 +46 59 22
22 43.5 .23 $8 22
22 43.7 *00 36 22
22 43.7 -48 37 22
22 43.8 *74 29 22
22 4318 *30 34 22
22 43.8 +01 05 22
22 43,8 +-3 52 22
22 43.8 -]6 13 22
22 43.8 -t8 12 22
22 45.8 -20 47 22
22 43.8 -63 45 22
22 43.9 ,12 36 22
22 43.9 -13 24 22
22 44.0 +41 04 22
22 44.0 +-7 02 22
22 44.0 -61 51 22
22 44.1 +39 06 22
22 44.1 *37 46 22
22 44.[ +35 06 22
22 44.1 -1] 43 22
22 44,1 -39 48 22
22 44.2 *65 42 22
22 44.2 +56 32 22
22 44.2 +10 35 22
RA DEC NAME
2000 2000
22 47.6 -23 10 0L 83
22 47.7 -30 04 RST2204
22 47.8 -35 03 HJ 5363
22 46.7 +41 08 GCB 64









22 44.3 +53 37 22 48.4
22 44,3 -14 07 22 49.5
22 44.3 -14 07 22 49.5
22 44.3 -22 58 22 49.7
22 44.3 -57 01 22 50.4
22 46.9 +39 02 HL8 996 22 44.4 *26 59 22 49,1
22 47,2 +23 59 POU5748 BD*23 4606 215774 22 44.4 +04 45 22 49,4
22 47.7 -14 03 GUI 8D-14 6346 2]5766 ]6268 22 44.4 -11 30 22 49.6
22 47.7 -14 03 STF2943 BD-14 6346 215766 16268 22 44.4 -33 20 22 49.9
22 46.0 +65 17 BUP A 8D+64 1713 215770 22 44.5 *85 51 22 38.6
22 46.0 +65 17 BUP B 8U+64 1711
22 46.5 +56 53 $TI2854
22 46.5 +57 00 8712856
22 46,5 +55 40 8T12855
22 46.9 *43 53 J 3180
22 47.2 *25 06 J 1357 80+24 4659
22 47.2 *25 20 POU5749
48.1 -38 03 HJ 5448 CD-3815220 215787
48.3 -45 15 HU 1545 CD-4514806 215788




















































]2 FIN 287 CP-71 2727 215804
46 A 189A BD÷44 4232 2]579] 16266
20 HER A BD+43 4305
03 ALIl175
13 STF2944A BD-04 5757 215812 16270
22 44.5 *32 38 22 49.1
22 44.5 +21 20 22 49.3
DEC HAME DM HD ADS
2000 NUHBER NUHBERHUHSER
*54 08 AG 80+53 2992 235964 16280
-13 35 H 97A BD-14 6354 216032
-13 35 H 978 BD-14 6351 2]6020
-22 26 LDS5003
-56 29 HJ 5364 CP-5710150
+27 30 HL8 546
+05 ]6 LDS5002
-I0 58 8U BD-II 5930 216040 16288
-32 48 HDO 301 CD-3316244 216042
+86 22 LD52003
*33 09 ES 2272 ]6286
+21 51 8RT2508 ED+21 4835
22 44.5 *02 57 22 49.5 +03 28 J ]729
22 44.5 -11 36 22 49.7 -]] 04 BU 1219 8D-1] 5931 216050 16289
22 44.5 -22 26 22 49.9 -2] 54 ARAI94_
22 44.6 *38 37 22 49.1 *39 08 ALl 996
22 44.6 +27 29 22 49.3 +28 00 HO 190 8D+27 4420 16287
22 44,7 +24 30 22 49.5 +25 01 POU5753
22 44.7 +22 16 22 49.5 *22 47 COU 236 BD+22 4718
22 44.8 +65 28 22 48.3 +65 59 HLN 274 16283
22 44,8 +63 53 22 48.4 +64 24 HLB 231A 16284
22 44.8 *23 49 22 49.6 +24 20 COU 437 BD+23 4613 216082
22 44.8 +11 38 22 49.7 +12 09 GIG
22 44.9 +54 34 22 49.0 +55 05 5T12862
22 44.9 *35 50 22 49.5 +36 21 COUl196
]3 STF2944C 8D-04 5759 215813 16270 22 45.0 +54 08 22 49.1
28 LDS2007 22 45.0 +48 03 22 49.3
15 HU 984 8D+65 1805 ]6263 22 45.0 +44 56 22 49.4
05 ALI 707 22 45.0 +30 47 22 49.7
25 E5 2395 22 45.0 *18 48 22 49.8
12 RST4]I] BD-I0 5993
36 5TI2857
]6 MLB 799
58 HU 985 BD+12 4888 215839 16273
06 LEO 54 CD-2216058
45 LDS 795
43 DJU
51 MLB 371 16269
51 HO 297 16272
54 HJ _145 BD'06 5066
07 HJ 1810 BD+57 2607 215835
03 3TI2860A
13 ST12859
09 ES 1118 ND+5] 3468
02 LD54998
16271
34 HJ 3145 BD-16 6]56
42 FIN 288 CP-58 8003
09 HLR 265 BD+79 751
48 E5 1030 80+52 3297 235959 ]6275
26 HLB 800
33 POU5751
36 LDS4997 BD-06 6076 215887
07 RSTI]47 CD-2716063
50 LD34999 CD-2918469






30 HJ t812 BD+46 3828
09 POU5752








8D+30 4809 215955 ]6278
81>-04 5765
BD-16 6158 215962
15 I ]4] BD--21 6308 215963 16282
13 RST2205 CP-63 4822
07 HJ 1811 BD+I2 4892 16281
52 BRT2796






ND-07 5866 215979 16285
CP-6] 6689 215998
8D+37 4695
49.3 -]1 11 LDS2954
49.7 -39 16 ALD 79
47.7 +66 13 MLR 85 BD+65 1807
48.2 +57 03 STI2861
49.] *11 06 8U BD+I0 4831
22 45.0 "11 03 22 49.9
22 45,0 -18 16 22 50.3
22 45.0 -51 21 22 50.9
22 45.1 +39 59 22 49,6
22 45.1 +11 54 22 50.0
BD+35 4890
+54 39 STI2863
*48 34 HJ 1814 BD+47 3932 16290
+45 27 HJ 1815
+31 18 STF2945 8D+30 4816 216109 16292
+19 19 BRT2509
*II 34 LDSSO04
-17 44 DON1038 BD-18 6201
-50 49 RST5488 CD-5113402
*40 30 5TF2946 8D+39 4937 216122 16293
+12 25 L035005
22 45.2 -31 45 22 50.7 -31 13 RST2207 CD-3118993
22 45.2 -38 05 22 50.8 -37 33 R*T2206 CD-3815239 216137
22 45.2 -58 05 22 51.4 -57 33 CPO 95 CP-58 8008 216138
22 45.3 +38 29 22 49.8 +39 00 ALl 997
22 45.3 +21 57 22 50.1 +22 28 COU 232 BD+21 4836
22 45.4 -21 12 22 50.7 -20 40 HJ 3146 81>-21 6312
22 45.5 +56 24 22 49.5 +56 55 5T12865
22 45.5 *55 13 22 49.6 *55 44 STI2864
22 45,5 +48 02 22 49.8 *48 33 A 2398 BD*47 3933 16296
22 45,5 *45 48 22 49.9 +46 19 HJ 1816 BD+45 4069 216157 ]6297
22 45.5 *24 00 22 50.3 +24 31 BU 846 BD+23 46]6 16299
22 &5.5 +04 I0 22 50.5 *04 41 HJ 97] BD*03 4781 16302
22 45.6 +72 25 22 48.4 +72 56 HJ 3147 8D+72 1064
22 45.6 +68 02 22 48.9 +68 33 5TF2942A 80+67 1468 216172 16291
22 45.6 +57 32 22 49.6 *58 03 STI2866
22 45.6 +39 56 22 50,1 +40 27 ML81025
22 45.6 +18 33 22 50.4 +19 04 J 210 16301
22 45.6 +-7 46 22 50.8 +-7 14 J 1417 BD-07 5876
22 45.7 +81 06 22 46.1 +81 37 LDS2009
22 45.7 -63 43 22 52.1 -63 11 1 340 CP-63 4826 216187
22 45.8 +32 26 22 50.4 *32 57 J 3182
22 45,9 +56 44 22 49.9 +57 15 PAN 27
22 45.9 +55 04 22 50.0 +55 35 5TI2867
22 45.9 +54 42 22 50.0 +55 13 ST12868
22 45.9 +38 40 22 50.4 +39 ]] HL8 965
22 45.9 *23 13 22 50.7 *23 44 POU5754
22 45,9 +05 33 22 50.9 *06 04 LD55006
22 45.9 -33 25 22 51.4 -32 51 ! 1459 CD-3316257 216212
22 46,0 *67 38 22 49.4 +68 09 STT 530 16295
22 46.0 +66 01 22 49.5 +66 32 STF2948 BD+65 1813 216227 16298
22 46.0 +60 47 22 49.8 +61 18 HU 986 BD+60 2444 16300
22 46.0 *56 39 22 50.0 +57 10 3T12870
22 46.0 +55 49 22 50.0 *56 20 5T12869
22 46.0 *47 49 22 50.3 *48 20 E5 849 8D*47 3938 216216 16303
22 46.0 +28 21 22 50.7 *28 52 ML8 502 16306
22 46.0 +10 46 22 50.9 +11 17 ROE 131 16308
22 46.0 -47 18 22 51.8 -46 46 I 683 CD-4714371 216224
22 46.0 -52 25 22 51.9 -51 53 HU 1642 CP-5212079 216214
22 46.1 +59 46 22 50.0 *60 17 HJ 1821 80+59 2579
22 46.1 +58 56 22 50.0 +59 27 MLR 363 8D*58 2487 240079
22 46,1 +39 33 22 50.6 +40 04 HLB 966
22 46.1 +33 55 22 50.7 *34 26 HJ 1817 8D*33 4597 16305
22 46.1 +-9 12 22 51.3 *-8 40 LD52955 BD-09 6074 216233
22 46.1 -36 25 22 51.7 -35 53 HJ 5365A CD-3615602 216237
22 46,2 +57 05 22 50.2 *57 36 5TI2872
PAGE 390
RA DEC1950 I9502246.2 ÷56 20
22 46.2 +36 25
22 46.2 -10 12
22 46.2 -II 35
22 46.2 -14 51
RA DEC
2000 2000
22 50.2 +56 51
22 50.8 +36 56
22 51.4 +~9 40
22 51.4 -11 03
22 51,4 -14 1_
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUHBER NUMBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
8TI2871 22 47.9 +23 04 22 52.7 +23 35
ALI 464 22 47,9 -17 42 22 53.2 -17 10
LD52956 22 47.9 -68 08 22 54,6 -67 36
LUY 22 48.8 +57 12 22 52.0 +57 43
LDS2957 22 48.0 +36 01 22 52,6 +36 32
NAME DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER
POU5756
RST3309 8D-17 66]6 216455
08N1039 CP-68 3541 216462
A 632A BD+56 2890 2]6448 16326
ES 2075 BD+35 4902 16329
22 46.3 .51 38 22 50.5 +52 09 HJ 1820 BD*51 3484 22 48.0 .13 35 22 52.9 +14 06 J 1347
22 46,3 +36 34 22 50.9 +37 05 LDS5007 22 48.0 -31 26 22 53.5 -30 54 LD82960
22 46.3 +29 30 22 51.0 +30 01 MLB 586A 22 48,0 -61 36 22 54.3 -61 04 B 579
22 46,3 -11 36 22 51,5 -11 04 GIC A 22 48.1 +47 56 22 52.4 *48 27 HEI 87
22 46,3 -I1 36 22 51.5 -11 04 LDS 423A 22 48.1 +45 11 22 52.5 +45 42 SMA A
22 46.4 .56 56
22 46.4 +52 34
22 46.4 *52 34
22 46,4 +50 35
22 46.4 +20 48
22 46.4 +13 26
22 46.4 +13 26
22 46.4 *12 59
22 46.4 *-2 21
22 46.4 -57 40
22 80.4 +57 27
22 50.6 +53 05
22 50.6 +53 05
22 50.6 +51 06
22 5J.2 +21 19
22 51.3 +13 57
22 51.3 +13 57
22 51,3 +13 30
22 51.5 +-1 49
22 52.5 -57 08
22 51.2 +29 13
22 51,2 +29 13
22 50.6 456 51
22 50.7 +55 34
22 51,0 +44 04
22 51.3 +26 23
22 51.4 +2420
22 50.9 +53 02
22 51.2 +40 40
22 51.3 +37 13
22 46.5 +28 42
22 46.5 +28 42
22 46,6 *56 20
22 46.6 *55 03
22 46.6 *43 33
8TI2873 22 48.1 +28 55 22 52.8 +29 26 COU
8U A 80+52 3306 16304 22 48.1 420 27 22 52.9 +20 58 LDS5011
HJ A BD+52 3306 16304 22 48,1 +04 09 22 53.1 +04 40 ttj 3149
HLD 54 BD*50 3846 216255 16307 22 48.2 +48 01 22 52.5 +48 32 ES 853









22 46.6 *25 52
22 46.6 +23 49
22 46,7 +52 31
22 46.7 +40 09
22 46.7 +36 42
8UP A 80+13 5006 216259 22 48.2 +31 08 22 52.9 +31 39 HJ 972 8D+30 4828
BUP B 8D+13 5005 22 48.2 +26 55 22 52.9 +27 26 L085012
HJ 1818 BD*12 4896 22 48.2 -12 09 22 53.4 -11 37 HCA 8D-12 6371
RST4711 BD-02 5840 216261 22 48,3 +28 54 22 53.0 +29 25 COU 541 8D+28 4476
R8T]149 CP-5710159 22 48.3 +23 50 22 53.1 +24 21 PSU5757
D88 B 80+28 4468 16312 22 48.3 -13 38 22 53.5 -13 06 RST4113 BD-13 6296
HJ 1819A 80+28 4468 216277 16312 22 48.4 +56 45 22 52.4 +57 16 PAN 28A
STI2874 22 48.4 *56 45 22 52.4 +57 16 _TI2881A
ES 1031 8D+54 2870 16309 22 48.4 +10 18 22 53.3 +10 49 HJ 302 BD+10 4841
A 415 BD+43 4321 216283 16311 22 48.5 +43 39 22 52.9 +44 10 E$ 1472 8D*43 4328
HO 482A BD+25 4828 216285 16314 22 48.6 +56 44 22 52,7 +57 15 MLB 372
POU5755 BD+2$ 4623 22 48.6 +30 14 22 53.3 +30 45 L085013
BU 1332A BD+52 3308 216294 16310 22 48.6 -30 36 22 54.1 -30 04 8RT3108 CD-3019349
J 3183 22 48.7 *68 53 22 52.0 +69 24 HJ 1829 8D+68 1336
ES 2534 22 48.7 +61 47 22 52,5 +62 18 ES 1860 80+61 2357
22 46.7 ~10 48 22 51,9 -10 16 LDS5009 22 48.7 +55 22 22 52.8 +55 53 8T12883
22 46.8 +56 27 22 50.8 +56 58 STI2875 22 48.7 +51 35 22 52.9 +52 06 HJ 1827
22 46.8 -13 29 22 52.0 -12 57 HU 93 BD-13 6289 216309 16318 22 48.7 +41 25 22 53.2 +41 56 COU1990 BD*41 4627
22 46.8 -34 43 22 52.3 -34 11 B CD-3415789 216314 22 48.7 +23 03 22 53.5 +23 34 LD$5014
22 46.8 -43 19 22 52.5 -42 47 HJ 5366A CD-4315180 216302 22 48.7 -71 40 22 55.7 -71 08 LD8 798
22 52,5 -42 47
22 53.6 -68 33
22 51.3 +45 58
22 51.0 +58 41
22 51,3 +48 22
22 52.3 -21 42
22 52.5 -32 52
22 51,1 +57 11
22 51,1 +57 11
22 51.9 +22 ]8
22 52,3 -11 12
22 51,7 +39 42
22 51,9 *30 00
22 49,8 +75 09
22 51.4 *56 18
22 51,8 +41 18
22 51.8 +41 18
22 51.8 +41 18
22 51,2 +61 40
22 51,4 +57 25
22 51,5 +54 25
22 5],7 +48 03
22 52.4 +09 49
22 52,4 +07 10
22 52.7 -15 13
22 52.9 -30 14
22 50,9 +68 02
22 51.9 +43 17
22 51.9 +43 17
22 52,1 +32 48
22 53.1 -37 50
22 59.6 -84 31
22 49.5 *78 Ol
22 51,8 +53 I0
22 53.2 -37 59
22 50,9 +69 57
22 51.9 +53 03
22 51.9 +53 03
22 51,8 +57 39
22 51.9 +56 19
22 52.1 +47 33
22 47.4 +83 08
22 47.4 +83 08
22 48.7 +ill 10
22 52.0 +54 42
22 46.8 ~43 19
22 46,8 ~69 05
22 46.9 *45 27
22 47.0 "58 10
22 47.0 +47 51
22 47.0 ~22 14
22 47,0 ~33 24
22 47.1 +56 40
22 47.1 "56 40
22 47.1 +21 47
22 47.1 -11 44
22 47,2 +39 11
22 47,2 +29 29
22 47.3 +74 38
22 47,3 +55 47
22 47.3 +40 47
22 47.3 +40 47
22 47.3 _40 47
22 47.4 "61 09
22 47.4 +56 54
22 47.4 +53 54
22 47.4 +47 32
22 47.4 *09 18
22 47.4 +06 39





HJ 53668 CD-4315179 22 48.8 *60 23 22 52.7 *60 54 8TF2956 BD+60 2453 216572 16334
LD5 797 22 48.8 *58 55 22 52.8 +59 26 HLB 98 B9+58 2498 16335
3HA 22 48.8 +40 07 22 53.3 *40 38 J 3329
DOO 20A 22 48.8 +39 48 22 53.3 +40 19 E8 266 8D+39 4958 216561 16338
ES 850 BD*47 3946 16315 22 48.8 +31 31 22 53.5 *32 02 E8 2325 BD+31 4804
BU 177 8D-22 6011 216334 16324 22 48.8 +30 13 22 53,5 +38 44 flO 191A 88+29 4797 216562 16399
HJ 5367 CD-3316270 216336 22 48.8 +13 04 22 53.7 +13 35 HJ 1825 80*I2 4904 216563 16343
HJ 1824A BD+56 2880 240085 22 48.8 -12 24 22 54.0 -11 52 HJ 3151 80-12 6373
HJ 18248 BD+56 2881 22 48.8 -13 54 22 54.0 -13 22 LDS2961
COU 239 89÷2] 4843 22 48.9 +56 46 22 53.0 *57 17 HLB 373 BD+56 2891 240100 16336
LD32959 BD-12 6365 216343 22 48.9 +49 29 22 53.2 +50 00 EG 542A BD+49 3968
HO 298 8D+38 4884 216354 16322 22 48.9 -13 55 22 54.1 -13 23 LD$2962
8TF2949 80+29 4789 22 48.9 -47 19 22 54,7 -46 47 R$T3310 CD-4714389
HJ 1826A BD+74 988 216367 22 49.0 +86 05 22 43,0 +86 36 LD_2010 8D+85 392
STI2876 22 49.0 *67 27 22 52.5 +67 58 _TT 238A BD*67 1475 216606
16337
HJ 1823A BD+40 4926 216369 16321 22 49.0 +67 27 22 52.5 *67 58 STT 2388 8D+67 1471 216582
HJ 1823C BD+40 4925 216353 16321 22 49.0 +17 48 22 53.9 +18 19 8 A 16346
HJ 1823E BD+40 4924 216341 16321 22 49.0 +17 48 22 53.9 +18 19 J 619 16346
8TF2950A 8D_60 2450 216380 16317 22 49.0 +02 14 22 54.0 +02 45 HO 483 16344
A 631 8D+56 2886 240087 16319 22 49.0 -13 17 22 54.2 -12 45 RST4114 8D-13 6298 216591
22 47.4 -30 46
22 47.5 +67 31
22 47.5 +42 46
22 47.5 +42 46
22 47.5 +32 17
22 47.5 -38 22
22 47.5 -85 04
22 47,6 +77 30
22 47,6 +52 39
22 47.6 -38 31
22 47.7 *69 26
22 47.7 +52 32
22 47.7 +52 32
22 47.8 +57 08
22 47.8 +55 48
22 47,8 +47 02
22 47,9 +82 37
22 47.9 +82 37
22 47.9 *80 39
22 47.9 +54 11
J 3186 22 49.1 -54 16 22 55.1 ~53 44 R5T2208 CP-5410159
ES 851 8D*47 3949 16320 22 49.2 +55 43 22 53.3 +56 14 MLB 434 BD+55 2836 16342
LUY BD*09 5122 216385 22 49.2 +44 13 22 53.6 +44 44 BU 382A BD+43 4331 216608 16345
LDSSOIO 22 49.2 +44 13 22 53.6 .44 44 HJ 1828A 80+43 4331 216608 16345
HJ 3148 22 49.3 +57 06 22 53.3 *57 37 STI2887
BRT CD-3019336 216392 22 49.3 +33 19 22 53.9 +33 50 LDS5015
LD_5008 22 49.3 +07 52 22 54.3 +08 23 J 668
BU 451A 8D+42 4521 216397 16325 22 49.3 -33 59 22 54.8 ~33 27 RST3311
FOX A BD+42 4521 216397 16325 22 49.3 -41 28 22 54.9 ~40 56 I 1460
ES 2396 22 49.4 +61 37 22 53.2 +62 08 ES 142
B 2504 CD--3815260 216405 22 49,4 +55 19 22 53.5 *55 50 ST12888
JSP 839 22 49.4 +39 28 22 53.9 +39 59 E8 1701
LD_2012 22 49.4 +36 22 22 54,0 *36 53 A 1476
ES 1032A BD+52 3312 216413 16323 22 49.4 +34 55 22 54.0 +35 26 HJ 973
B 2505 CD-381526] 22 49.4 *27 29 22 54.1 +28 00 8TF2952
MLB 433 16316 22 49.4 -49 00 22 55.2 ~48 28 B 2506C
HJ 3150A BD+52 3313a 22 49,4 -49 00 22 55.2 -48 28 I 22A
HJ 3]508 BD+52 3314 235978 22 49,4 -49 O0 22 55.2 ~48 28 I 22C
STI2878 22 49.5 +58 13 22 53.5 +58 44 STI2890
STI2877A 22 49.5 +55 37 22 53,6 +56 08 $T12889
ES 852 BD+46 3856 216439 16327 22 49.5 +14 48 22 54.4 +15 19 LAU
GUI A BD*82 703 216446 16294 22 49.6 +61 36 22 5_.4 *62 07 ES 143
STT 482 8D*82 703 216446 16294 22 49.6 +54 27 22 53.7 *54 58 STI2895
LD82011 88*80 733 22 49,6 +14 44 22 54.5 +15 15 LD$5016




8D+61 2361 216629 16341
80*39 4961 16349
8D+36 4954 16350









22 49.7 +19 48 22 54.5
22 49.7 +17 45 22 54.6
22 49.7 +06 43 22 54,7
22 49.7 +-9 55 22 54.9
22 49.7 -25 15 22 55.1
22 49.8 +55 32 22
22 49.8 +17 40 22
22 49.8 +14 39 22
22 49.8 *05 38 22
22 49.8 -31 29 22
22 49.9 +46 51 22
22 49.9 +38 ]5 22
22 50.0 +65 34 22
22 50.0 *65 34 22
22 50.0 +63 52 22
22 50,0 +07 53 22
22 50.0 +-1 34 22
22 50,0 +-5 32 22
22 50,1 +56 28 22
22 50.1 +54 06 22
DEC NAHE
2000
+20 ]9 BU 847
+18 16 J 620
+07 14 ST72955
*-9 23 HJ 3152
-24 43 LD52963
DH HD ADS RA
NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950
8D+19 5030 216671 16358 22 51.4
16356 22 51.5
8D+06 5083 216688 22 51.5
BD-]O 6016 216676 22 51.5
22 51.7 +75
22 50.] *08 55 22
22 50.1 -21 18 22
22 50.1 -32 18 22
22 50.2 +60 58 22
22 50.2 +57 02 22
DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 2000 2000
-15 16 22 56,6 -14 43 LD55022
*35 37 22 56.1 +36 09 ROE 81
+22 25 22 56.3 +22 57 COU 240
-40 55 22 57.1 -40 22 CRU
48 22 54.2 +76 19 STF2963
53.9 +56 03 STI2891A 22 51,7 +69
54.7 +18 11 J 621A 16360 22 51.7 +56
54,7 +15 10 STF2954 BD*14 4892 22 51.7 -19
54,8 +06 09 HU 396 BD+05 5105 216700 16361 22 51.7 -51
55.3 -30 57 BRT3109 CD-3119027 22 51.8 +56
54.3 *47 22 A 190 BD+46 3872 216713 16355 22 51.8 *42
54.5 *38 46 HLB 33 BD+38 4894 16357 22 51.8 *41
53.6 +66 05 HLB 275A BD*65 1828 16351 22 51.8 *41
53.6 +66 05 MLR 86A BD*65 1828 16351 22 51.8 +40
53.7 *64 23 HL8 232 BD*63 1900 16353 22 51.8 +31
55.0 +08 24 VDK 2 BD+07 4946 16354 22 51.8 +30
55.1 +-1 02 A 1234 BD-O1 4358 216702 16362 22 51.8 +11
55.1 +-5 00 8U 178 8D-05 5885 216718 16365 22 51.8 *-1
54.2 +56 59 ST12893 22 51.9 +62
54.3 *54 37 ST12892 22 51.9 *44
55.1 *09 26 8U 383A BD+08 4960 216734 16364 22 51.9
55.4 -20 46 ARA1594 BD-21 6322 216728 22 51.9
55.6 -31 46 JSP 840 CD-3217309 216729 22 51.9
54.t "61 29 8TIl125 BD+60 2457 22 52.0
54.3 *57 33 ST12894 22 52,0
22 50.2 +57 15 22 54,3 +57 46 $T12897 22 52,0
22 50.2 +55 06 22 54.3 +55 37 ES 691A 16359 22 52.0
22 50.2 +55 06 22 54.3 +55 37 ES 691A 16359 22 52.0
22 50.2 +55 06 22 54,3 +55 37 HJ 1830A 16359 22 52.1
22 50.2 *55 48 22 54.3 *56 19 5T12896 22 52.1
22 60.2 +12 22 22 55.1 "12 53 HJ $05 22 52.1
22 50.2 *00 I4 22 55.3 +00 45 HJ 3153 22 52.1
22 50.2 -30 55 22 55.7 -30 23 LDS5017 22 52.1
22 50.3 +32 33 22 55.0 +33 04 KU 66 BD+$2 4546 16363 22 52.1
22 50.3 *22 59 22 55.1 *23 30 POU5758 22 52.1
22 50.3 *04 17 22 55.3 +04 48 HJ 974 BD*04 4921 216759 22 52.2
Z2 50.3 +-6 07 22 55.4 +-5 35 5U 1010 5D-06 6098 216747 16570 22 52.2
22 50.4 -20 50 22 55,7 -20 18 ARAI243 _D-21 6525 22 52.2
22 50.4 -$$ 04 22 55,9 -32 32 HH5 91 ¢D-$$16505 21676| 22 52.2
22 50.§ *38 49 22 55,0 *39 20 ALI 999 22 52.2
22 50.5 +06 45
22 50.6 *48 10
22 50.& *23 16
22 50.5 +-8 21
















BD*75 858 216886 16371
34 22 55.0 *70 06 LDS2015
50 22 55.8 +57 22 $TI2908
57 22 57.0 -19 24 ARA 816
$9 22 57.6 -51 06 R5T5489 CD-5113433
30 22 55.9 +57 02 A 633A 5D'56 2906 240120 16378
15 22 56,3 +42 47 A 416 BD*41 4639 16580
04 22 56.3 +41 36 STF2960A BD*40 4949 216916 16381
04 22 56,3 +41 36 STF2960C BD*40 4950a 1638l
22 22 56,3 +40 54 ES 1702 8D*40 4948 16382
18 22 56.5 +31 50 HJ 976
05 22 56.5 +30 37 ES 395
19 22 56.7 +ll 51 $TF2958
02 22 56.9 +00 29 J 1419
19 22 55.8 +62 51 5TI1127
II 22 56,4 +44 43 COU2144
BD+29 4812 16383








+24 26 22 56.7 +24 58 POU5762
+I1 53 22 56,8 +12 25 BRTI961
-55 25 22 57.9 -54 52 RSTlI53 CP-55 9920
+56 10 22 56.1 +56 42 ST12910
+33 23 22 56.7 +33 55 COU 740 BD÷33 4614
*-3 47 22 57.1 +-3 14 BU 713A BD-04 5793 216931 16392
+-3 47 22 57.1 +-3 14 STF2959A 8D-04 5793 216931 16392
-20 16 22 57.3 -19 43 BRT1573
+56 25 22 56.2 +56 57 ML8 374 16386
÷28 38 22 56.8 +29 10 MLB 625
+23 20 22 56.9 +23 52 POU5763 8D+23 4639
*22 12 22 56.9 *22 44 LD$5023
-61 43 22 58.3 -61 10 HJ 5370A CP-61 6700
-61 43 22 58.$ -61 10 HJ 53708 CP-61 6702
-72 50 22 59.1 -72 17 HJ 5369 CP-72 2738
+60 10 22 56.2 +60 42 5T11128 BD+59 2605
'39 26 22 56.8 *39 58 ALIIISO
+24 09 22 57.0 *24 41 COU 542A BD+23 4640 216965
+24 09 22 57.0 ÷24 41 POU5764 8D*25 4640 216963
+19 13 22 57.I +19 45 LD55024
22 55.5 +07 16 LD55018 22 52.2 ,13 3I 22 57.1 .14 03 J 669
22 54.9 +48 4I ES 855 8D+47 3969 16369 22 52.3 +49 31 22 56.6 +SO 03 E5 1183 BD*49 3992
22 55.4 +23 47 POU5759 22 52.3 *39 03 22 56.9 *39 35 COU1041 BD+38 4902
22 55.8 *-7 49 OlC BD--08 5980 216777 22 52.3 +39 15 22 56.9 *$9 45 HLB 801
22 55.8 113 45 HU 495 BD-14 6368 216788 16375 22 52.3 +27 28 22 57.0 +28 00 HOR 12A BD+27 4445
50.7 +55 49 22
50.7 +54 57 22
50.7 +51 O0 22
50.7 +39 56 22
50.7 +29 21 22
54.8 +56 20 STI2900 22 52.3 -20
54.8 +55 28 8T12899 22 52.3 -26
55.0 +51 31 HU 785 BD+50 3872 235994 16568 22 52.4 *66
55.2 +40 27 COUI840 8D+39 4971 22 52.4 +55
55.4 *29 52 8RT 61 16372 22 52.4 *54
50,7 +00 49 22
50.8 +58 42 22
50.8 *57 50 22
50.8 *39 _$ 22
50.8 +36 08 22
50.8 +25 13 22
50.8 *23 30 22
50.8 +15 15 22
50.8 +07 53 22
50.8 -37 37 22
55.8 +01 20 STF2956A 8D+00 4942 22 52.4 +36
54.8 *59 13 8U 712A 8D,58 2508 16366 22 52.4 +09
54.8 +58 21 8U 848 BD+57 2639 240114 16367 22 52.4 +00
55.3 +40 04 BRT2237 22 52.4 -26
55.4 *36 39 ES 8D+35 4913 22 52.4 -75
55.6 +25 44 LDS5019 22 52.5 +66
55,6 +24 01 POU5760 22 52.5 +55
55.7 *]5 46 HU 987 BD+]5 4729 16373 22 52.5 +19
55.8 +08 24 LDS5020 22 52.5 -23
56.4 -37 04 RST3312 CD-3714994 22 52.6 +64
22 50.9 +23 20 22 55.7 *23 51 POU576] 22 52,6 +64
2_ 50_9 +05 14 22 55.9 +05 46 LDS502] 22 52.6 _62
22 50,9 -37 58 22 56.5 -37 25 83T2209 CD-3815279 22 52.6 *38
22 50.9 -50 38 22 56,7 -50 05 RST115] CD-5013833 22 52.6 +18
22 50.9 -53 09 22 56.8 -52 36 RSTtI50 CP-5310370 22 52.6 +02
51.1 +55 O0 22
51.1 +46 07 22
51,1 +38 I4 22
51,1 +35 50 22
51.1 *35 50 22
55.2 +55 31 STI2903 22 52,6 -35
55.5 +46 38 ES 1289 BD+45 4089 216830 16374 22 52.7 *SO
55,7 *38 46 ALT]O00 BD+37 4723 22 52.7 +72
55.7 *36 22 HJ 975A BD*35 4917 216831 16376 22 52,7 +51
55.7 +36 22 HJ 9758 BD*35 4916 16376 22 52.7 -53
5].1 -47 25 22
5],2 *56 12 22
51.2 *42 3t 22
51.2 -27 11 22
51._ -39 28 22
56.9 -46 52 CPO 96 CD-4714404 22 52,8 +59
55.3 +56 43 3TI2904 22 52,8 *27
55.7 *43 03 HJ 1831 22 52.8 -46
56.6 -26 38 RST1152 CD-2716117 22 52.8 -85
56.8 -38 55 HG 285 CD-3914883 22 52,9 +63
51.3 *56 42 22
51.3 *56 59 22
51.3 *55 19 22
51.3 +44 36 22
51.4 +16 56 22
55.4 +57 14 ST12907 22 52.9 +62
55.4 +57 30 5T12906 22 52.9 +42
55.4 +55 51 ST12905 22 52.9 *42
55.7 *45 08 SHA 22 52+9 +01



















25 22 57.6 -19 52 8RT1574
38 22 57.7 -26 05 HJ 5371
11 22 56.0 +66 43 BU 849
17 22 56.6 +55 49 STI2911
12 22 56.6 454 44 ES ]033A
CD-2616395 217004 16400
BD+65 1833 216993 16385
8D'53 3035 16391
18 22 57.0 +36 50 COU1644 8D+36 4965
26 22 57.4 +09 58 LD55025
]4 22 57.5 +00 46 LDS5026
38 22 57.8 -26 05 LDS5027 CD-2616395 217004
39 22 59.8 -75 06 JSP 841 CP-75 1767 217009
18 22 56.1 +66 50 HU 988 BD*66 1565
34 22 56.6 +56 06 STI2912
26 22 57.3 +19 58 COU 334 BD+19 5035 217015
22 22 57.8 -22 49 R3T4115 CD-2317686 217023
15 22 56.4 *64 47 ES 218B 8D*64 1733
16387
16390
15 22 56.4 ÷64 47 HJ 1833A BD+64 1733 16390
20 22 56.5 +62 52 STF2961 BD+62 2136 2]7035 16394
O0 22 57.2 +38 32 E5 1998 BD+37 4731 16398
47 22 57.5 +19 19 HU _97 8D÷18 5075 16399
54 22 57,6 +03 26 LDS5028
38 22 58.1 -35 05 RST3313 CD-3515586
58 22 53.6 +81 29 LDS20]4
18 22 55.8 +72 50 STF2965 BD+72 1073 217049 16384
37 22 57.0 *52 09 ES 1119 80÷51 3509 16397
19 22 58.6 -52 46 ALD 17 CP-5310373 217058
09 22 56.8 +59 41 A 634 BD+58 25]5 217063 16_96
48 22 57.5 +28 20 MLB 726
03 22 58.5 -45 30 HU 1355 CD-4614497 217084
04 2_ 04.3 -84 31 HJ 5368 CP-85 549
23 22 56.7 +63 55 STIll30
12 22 56.8 +62 44 HLR 266 BD÷61 2373 217086
II 22 57.4 +42 43 LD35029
29 22 57,4 +43 01 8U 452A BD*42 4548 217073 16401
00 22 58.0 +01 32 HJ 5530
13 22 57,8 +23 45 POU5765
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
22 53.0 .13 05 22 57.9 .13 37
22 53.] *72 18 22 56.2 +72 50
22 53.1 *72 18 22 56.2 *72 50
22 53,1 +72 ]8 22 56.2 *72 50
22 53.1 *72 18 22 56.2 *72 50
22 53.1 *38 08 22 57.7 +38 40
22 53.l *22 08 22 57.9 +22 40
22 53.1 ÷00 51 22 58.2 *01 23
22 53,1 -60 54 22 59.3 -60 21
22 53.1 -60 54 22 59.3 -60 21
22 55.2 *53 49 22 57.4 +54 21
22 53.2 *44 22 22 57.7 *44 54
22 55.2 *24 34 22 58.0 *25 06
22 53.2 *20 12 22 58.0 *20 44
22 53.2 +12 34 22 58.1 "13 06
22 53.2 *-1 06 22 58.3 *00 33
22 53.2 -I1 34 22 58.4 -11 Ol
22 53.2 -29 46 22 58.6 -29 13
22 53,3 *83 23 22 52.6 *83 54
22 53.3 +46 4] 22 57.7 *47 13
22 53.3 +43 04 22 57.8 *43 36
22 53.4 +00 31 22 58.5 *01 03
22 53.4 +-8 59 22 58.6 +-8 26
22 53.4 -18 07 22 58.7 -]7 34
22 53.4 -53 54 22 59.3 -53 21
22 53.5 *57 59 22 57.6 *58 3]
22 53.5 *55 32 22 57.7 +56 04
22 53.5 "4] 23 22 58.0 "41 55
22 53.5 *29 50 22 58.2 *30 22
22 53.5 +29 50 22 58.2 *30 22
22 53.5 *11 31 22 58.4 "12 03
22 53.5 +11 31 22 58.4 "12 03
22 53.5 *08 50 22 58,5 +09 22
22 53,5 *03 10 22 58.5 +03 42
22 53.6 *6] 50 22 57.5 +62 22
22 55.6 +54 07 22 57.8 +54 39
22 53,6 *36 45 22 58,2 *37 17
22 83,6 *03 28 22 58.6 *04 00
22 53,6 -49 37 22 59,4 -49 04
22 53.7 *55 14 22 57.9 ÷55 46
NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
HUMBER NUMBERHUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
HU 989 8D*12 4919 217075 16403 22 54.8 -16 48 23 00.1 -16 15
BU D BD*72 1073 2]7049 ]6393 22 54.9 +64 23 22 58.7 *64 55
S 820A BD*72 1076 217085 16393 22 54.9 +25 21 22 59.7 *25 53
STT 484A BD*72 1076 16393 22 54.9 -34 17 23 00.4 -33 44




HL8 233 9D*64 1739
HL8 727
B 582 CD-3415853
HU 1643 CP-59 7847
HJ 1832 BD*37 4734 ]6402 22 55.0 *69 18 22 58.4 *69 50 A 785 BD*69 ]291
BRT2510 BD*2I 4860 22 55.0 *43 23 22 59.5 *43 55 C0U2146 80+43 4359
HJ 977 22 55.0 +29 32 22 59.7 +30 04 HO 192 BD+29 4830
8 580A CP-6] 6708 22 55.0 -26 51 23 00,4 -26 18 RST]154 CD-2616420
B 580C CP-61 6709 22 55.1 .41 17 22 59.6 *41 49 HLD 56 BD÷41 4656
VB3 22 55.1 *32 07 22 59.8 *32 39
A 191 BD*44 4287 ]6405 22 55.1 -20 23 23 00.4 -19 50
POU5766 22 55.2 *74 33 22 58.0 *75 05
HO 484A BD÷19 5039 217116 16408 22 55.2 +68 30 22 58.7 +69 02
HJ 3156A 22 55.2 *37 11 22 59.8 +37 43
A 1235 BD-01 4362 217120 16411 22 55.2 -24 30 23 00.5 -23 57
8RT2797 22 55.3 *34 35 23 00.0 *35 07
LDS5030 22 55.3 +03 21 23 00,3 *03 53
LDS20]3 22 55.4 *36 17 23 00.0 *36 49








J ]797 BD*05 4808
ALl 468
J 3240
COU2145 80*42 4551 22 55.4 .13 28 25 00.3 ,14 O0 BU 850
A 1236 BD-00 4438 ]6414 22 55.4 +-7 56 23 00.5 *-7 03 R_T4712
VOL A 90-09 6093 217147 16418 22 55.4 -]4 59 23 00,6 -14 26 R_T4116
LDS5031 22 55.5 -22 48 23 00.8 -22 ]5 BU 179
HJ 5372 CP-5410176 217152 22 55.6 +70 13 22 59.0 *70 45 HJ 3158
STI2914 22 55.6 *36 42 23 00.2 *37 14 E$ 2076
8T12913 22 55.6 *36 49 25 00.2 *37 21 A 1478
ES 1594 BD*4] 4650 217161 16410 22 55.6 *24 ]2 23 00.4 *24 44 POU577]
HJ 1834A BD*29 4824 22 55.6 -39 05 23 01.1 -38 _2 L055056
HJ 18340 BD*29 4822 22 55,7 +40 35 23 00.3 +41 07 HJ 1839
STT 241A BD+]I 4910 217163 22 55.7 *11 34 23 00.6 .12 06 8RT1362
8TT 2418 80"11 491] 217164 22 55.8 +55 05 23 00.0 "55 37 E_ ]034
STT 536A BD*Ofl 4975 217166 16417 22 55.8 +01 17 23 00,9 "01 49 A 2297
8AL2574 22 55.8 -52 00 23 01,6 -51 27 B 2507











A 1477 8D÷55 |039 217175 16409 22 55,9 *30 32 23 00.6 .31 04
J _185 22 55.9 -64 50 23 02.2 -64 17
A 2296 BD+03 4804 16419 22 55.9 -64 50 23 02.2 -64 17
I ]461 CD-4914020 217190 22 56,0 *59 05 23 00,1 +39 $7
ST12915 22 56,0 "11 29 23 00,9 .12 01
22 53,7 *50 34 22 58.0 .51 06 ES 1184 16413 22 56,0 *04 50 23 01,0 *05 22
22 53,7 *-8 45 22 58.9 *-8 12 3TF2962 BD-08 5991 217194 22 56,0 -55 48 23 01.9 -55 15
22 53.8 +56 17 22 57,9 *56 49 MLB 375 X6412 22 56.1 *62 03 23 00.0 .62 35
22 53.8 ÷55 $0 22 58.0 *56 02 fiT12916 22 56.1 -29 20 23 01.S -28 47
22 53.8 _5101 22 58,1 *51 33 ES 1120 80*50 3893 16416 22 56.1 -35 24 23 01.6 -34 51




BD*69 1292 217438 16434
16442






8TF2968 BD*$0 4859 217477 16443
DUN 244A CP-64 4309 217488
DUN 2448 CP-64 4310
HLR 268 BD*58 2321 217490
A 1237 80*11 4918 217494 16447
8AL2987 8D*04 4959




22 55.8 *23 22 22 58.6 *23 54 HJ 1835 BD*23 4648 22 56.2 +79 56 22 57,8 *80 28 LDS2020
22 53.9 +56 15 22 58.0 *56 47 HL8 376 16415 22 56.2 *54 15 23 00.4 *54 47 ES 692A 80*54 2894 1644]
22 53.9 +31 03 22 58.6 *31 35 LD55032 22 56.2 *34 49 23 00.9 *35 21 HU 991 BD*34 48]8 16448
22 53.9 *25 39 22 58.7 +26 11 COU 543 BD+25 4852 22 56.2 *26 14 23 01.0 *26 46 STF2969 80*25 486] 217544 ]6449
22 53,9 -18 08 22 59.2 -17 35 LEO 50 BD-18 6229 16425 22 56.2 *00 26 23 0].3 *00 58 BU BD-00 4445 2]?545
22 54.0 +33 50 22 58.7 *34 22 ES 2204 80+33 4620 16421 22 56.2 -73 50 23 03.2 -73 17 HJ 5374
22 54.0 -57 12 23 00.0 -56 39 B A CP-5710172 217216 22 56.4 *59 17 23 00.5 *59 49 STIll33
22 54.0 -88 30 23 ]6.2 -87 57 HJ 5350 CP-88 201 217208 22 56.4 +54 40 23 00.6 *55 t2 A 1479
22 54.1 +19 41 22 59.0 *20 ]3 LDS5033 22 56.6 *67 23 23 00.2 _67 55 8IC
22 54.2 +57 58 22 58.3 *58 30 HLB 99 BD+57 2655 16420 22 56.6 ,41 09 23 01.2 ,41 41 J 3186A
22 54.2 +27 12 22 59,0 +27 44
22 54.2 +26 24 22 59.0 *26 56
22 54.2 *11 12 22 59.1 *II 44
22 54.3 +00 26 22 59.4 *00 58
22 54.3 -47 02 23 00.0 -46 29
STF2967 BD+26 4540 2]7229 16424 22 56,6 *37 32 23 01,2 *38 04 LDS5037
HLB 626 22 56.6 +06 12 23 01.6 *06 44 LD55038
STT 483 BD+I0 4859 217232 16428 22 56.6 -43 30 23 02.2 -42 57 DON1040
BAR 18 BD+00 4950 217264 16431 22 56.7 *84 24 22 55.2 *84 56 HLR 267
RST3314 CD-4714422 217259 22 56.7 *43 58 23 01.2 *44 30 COU1991
22 54.3 -59 42 23 00.4 -59 09 B 581 CP-59 7846 217273 22 56,7 .30 31 23 0].4 *3] 03 ES 2362
22 54.4 *74 26 22 57.2 +74 58 LDS2017 22 56,7 *24 32 23 01.5 *25 04 POU5772
22 54.4 *23 30 22 59.2 ÷24 02 POU5768 BD÷23 4650 217263 22 56.7 -22 23 23 02.0 -21 50 B 1018
22 54.4 -]4 37 22 59.6 -14 04 BRT2798 22 56.7 -38 24 23 02.2 -37 51 RST2210
22 54.5 +60 39 22 58.5 *61 12 ES 1927 _D+60 2463 ]6422 22 56,8 +34 44 23 02.5 *35 16 COU 843
3TI2918 22 56.8 *23 56 23 01.6 *24 28 POU5773
A 192 BD*45 4106 ]6430 22 56.8 *04 ]7 23 01.8 "04 49 BRT 522
STF2964 BD-05 5903 217274 16433 22 56,8 -46 37 23 02,5 -46 04 l 1462
$TF2971 80*77 879 2]7294 16407 22 56.9 *59 45 23 01.0 *60 17 STI1134
HLB 100 BD+56 2918 16427 22 56.9 *52 07 23 01.2 *52 39 ES 1121
HJ 1836 BD*50 3898 236010 22 56.9 +46 06 23 01.4 *46 38 h ]9]
POU5769 22 56.9 *27 49 2] 01.7 *28 2] MLB 547
HJ 18_8 _D+66 1569 217296 16423 22 56,9 400 21 23 02,0 +00 53 COU 2
ST12920 22 56.9 -62 55 23 03.1 -62 22 B 583
ALIII81 22 57.0 *39 50 23 01.6 _40 22 COU14_9
22 54.5 +56 59 22 58.6 +57 31
22 54.5 *45 45 22 58.9 +46 ]7
22 54.5 *-4 54 22 59.6 *-4 21
22 54,6 *77 57 22 56.7 +78 29
22 54.6 *57 05 22 58.7 *57 37
22 54,6 *50 46 22 58.9 +51 18
22 54.6 *24 35 22 59,4 +25 07
22 54.7 +66 33 22 58+_ *67 05
22 54.7 +56 20 22 58.9 +56 52
22 54.7 *39 14 22 59.3 *39 46
22 54,7 +29 33 22 59.4 .30 05
22 54.7 -24 33 23 00.0 -24 00
22 54.8 +55 00 22 59.0 +55 32
22 54.8 *39 44 22 59.4 *40 16
22 54.8 _24 II 22 59.6 *2_ 43
HJ 1837 BD*29 4828 22 57.0 -36 57 23 02.5 -36 24
RST3315A CD-2417436 22 57.0 -76 52 23 04.5 -76 19
ST12921 22 57,1 *55 15 23 01._ *55 47
HLD 55 BD*39 4983 16432 22 57,1 *09 54 23 02,1 *10 26
POU5770 BD*23 4654 22 57,1 -1! 51 23 02.3 -11 18














BU 1011 CD-3715047 217642
HJ 5375
ST12925
J 294A BD+09 5150 16456
$TF2970 BD-I2 6402 217666 16462
PAGE 393
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
22 57.1 -40 18 23 02.7 -39 45 I 1463 CD-4015004 217655
22 57.2 +36 10 23 0].8 *36 42 C0U 843A 8D.35 4944 16453
22 57.2 +36 I0 23 01.8 "36 42 ES 2077A BD*$5 4944
22 57.3 +55 47 23 01.5 *56 19 ST12926
22 57.3 *41 47 23 01.8 +42 19 BLA A 8D*41 4664 217675
22 57.3 +41 47 23 01.8 +42 19 NRH A 8D*41 4664 217675
22 57.3 +41 47 23 01.8 +42 19 NRH 8 BD+4] 4664 217676
22 57.3 +14 50 23 02.2 +15 22 HU 992 80÷14 4921 217677 16461
22 57.3 -19 05 23 02.6 -18 32 8U 384 BO-|9 6388 217684 16465
22 57.4 +79 48 22 59.1 +80 20 BU 8D+79 759 217691
22 57.4 +60 09 23 01.4 +60 41 A 635 8D+59 2624 240162 16452
22 57.4 +55 13 23 01.6 +55 45 ST12927
22 57.4 *52 46 23 01.7 +53 18 ES 1035 8D+52 3355 16455
22 57.4 +18 04 23 02.3 +18 36 HU 398 9D+17 4853 217716 16463
22 57.4 -II 47 23 02.6 -11 14 BU 481 BD-12 6405 217719 16464
22 57.5 +47 28 23 01.9 +48 0O A 194 BD+4/ 4017 217712 16457
22 57.5 +44 18 23 02.0 +44 50 E$ 1349 8D+44 4309 16460
22 57.6 +00 17 23 02.7 +00 49 ST72972 80-00 4451
22 57.6 -17 52 23 02,9 -17 19 RST3317 8D-18 6243 217744
22 57.6 -34 02 23 03.1 -33 29 8 584 CD--3415873 217737
22 57,6 -56 50 23 03.5 -56 17 HJ 5379A CP-56 9991 217739
22 57.6 -56 50 23 03.5 -56 17 HJ 53798 CP-56 9990 217738
22 57.6 -71 55 23 04.4 -71 22 HJ 5376 CP-72 2747 217749
22 57.7 +01 47 23 02.8 +02 19 BAL 635
22 57.7 -41 29 23 03.3 -40 56 RST2211 CD-4115118
22 57.7 -63 44 23 05,9 -63 11 RSTI156 CP-63 4842
22 57.8 +74 21 23 00.8 +74 55 HJ 3162 BD+74 998 217751
22 57.8 +54 22 23 02.1 +54 54 ES 8D+54 2899
22 57.8 +-4 21 23 02.9 +-3 48 A 2697 80-04 5811 217758 16473
























































06 23 02,3 +51 38 BU
05 23 03.1 -15 32 HJ 3160
44 23 03.1 -]6 11 FEN 42
38 23 01.2 *73 10 LD$2021
40 23 01.6 +69 12 ML8 435
16 23 01.9 +63 48 FRK
BD*50 3916 236026
88+68 1349
13 23 02.5 +42 _5 BU I147A 80*41 4665 217782 16467
II 23 02.6 +41 43 E5 1595
26 23 02.6 +37 58 ES 2535
35 23 02.8 +26 07 LDS5039
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE
1950 1950 2000 2000
22 59.2 +34 38 23 03.9 *35 10 E8 2134
22 59.2 -12 13 23 04.4 -11 40 8RT2799
16453 22 59.2 -26 43 25 04.5 -26 10 B 587
22 59.2 -51 54 23 05.0 -51 21 HJ 5382
22 59.3 *70 44 23 02.7 +71 16 LDS2022
22 59.3 *55 16 23 03.6 *55 48 STIr930
22 59.3 *2_ 06 25 04.1 +24 38 J 211
22 59.4 +34 12 23 04.1 +34 44 ES 2205
22 59,4 -43 34 23 05.0 -43 01 l 1464
22 59,5 +80 14 23 01.1 +80 46 8TT 487
22 59.5 *57 03 23 03.7 *57 35 5TI2931
22 59.5 *97 20 23 04.1 +37 52 E8 1999 16490
22 59.5 -15 08 23 04.7 -14 35 RST4117 BD-15 6339 217998
22 59.5 -16 16 23 04.7 -15 43 RST4118 BD-16 6204 217999
22 59,6 +60 18 23 03.7 +60 50 HJ 1845A BD+60 2474 16488
22 59.6 +48 03 23 04.0 +48 35 A 195 BD+47 4027 16489
22 59.6 +37 12 23 04.2 +37 44 COU1197 80+36 4998
22 59.6 ,37 16 23 04.2 *37 48 HL81030
22 59.6 +20 40 23 04.5 "21 12 LD85043
22 59.7 +75 58 25 02.5 +76 30 L052023 8D+75 869 218028
22 59.7 +74 33 23 02.7 +75 05 LD52024
22 59,7 +64 13 23 03,6 +64 45 MLR 78 80+63 1923 218050
22 59.7 +46 04 23 04.2 *46 36 ARG 45 BD*45 4132 16493
22 59.7 +30 51 23 04.4 +31 25 ES 396 16480
22 59.7 -68 35 23 06.2 -68 02 HLO CP-68 3557 218041
22 59.8 +24 16 23 04.6 *24 48 POU5774
22 59.8 +23 23 23 04.6 +23 55 POU5775
22 59.8 +00 50 23 04.9 +01 22 J 622 16495
22 59.9 +23 21 23 04.7 *23 53 COU 143 BD+23 467]
22 59.9 -17 38 23 05.1 -17 05 HJ 3164 8D-17 6661 218061
22 59.9 -18 54 23 05.2 -18 21 B 1898 BD-19 6397 218062
23 OO.O +15 06 23 04.9 *15 38 NRH 2
23 00.0 +-5 47 23 05.1 *-5 14 RST4713A BD-06 6142 218070
23 00.0 *-8 14 23 05.1 +-7 41 A 417A BD-08 6018 16497
16458 23 00,0 +-8 14 23 05.1 +-7 41 STF 59A _D-O8 60]8 2]8060 16497
23 00.0 +-8 14 23 05.1 +-7 41 3TF 59C BD-08 6019 218081 16497
23 00.0 -66 57 23 06.3 -66 24 I 684 CP-67 3942 218064
BD+40 4972 16468
BD+37 4750
58,1 +61 58 23 02.1 *62 30 ES 1861 BD*61 2384 217796 16466
58.I +49 14 23 02.5 +49 46 ES 1185 8D+49 _020 16470
58.1 -20 O1 23 03.4 -19 28 B 585 8D-20 6534 217803 16477
58.2 +75 35 23 01.0 *76 07 BU 851 8D+75 867 217810 16454


























31 23 02.7 +44 03 8TF2973 8D+43 4378 217811 16472
20 23 03.2 +06 52 HJ 3161 BD+06 5108
57 23 01.3 *74 29 14J 1844
57 23 03,3 *II 29 ROE 132 16476
42 23 04.0 -46 09 CO0 254 CD-4614529 217816
34 23 04.2 -55 01 I 259 CP-55 9943 217829
51 23 04.5 -62 18 B 1400 CP-62 6388
40 23 02.3 +64 12 MLR 69 80+63 ]917 217848






41 23 02.7 +55 13 ST7 485A 8D.54 2900 217835 16474
37 23 02.9 +46 09 HJ 1841A 8D+45 4126
21 23 03.5 +00 53 BU
46 23 02.8 +57 18 HJ 1843
59 23 05.1 -67 26 HJ 5_80
47 25 02,6 +65 19 LDS5040
BD-00 4453
CP-68 $556 217887
35 23 02,7 *64 07 HU 1200 BD+63 1918
56 23 03.1 *53 28 ES 1036 BD*52 3359
32 23 03.2 +_9 04 ES 856 BD+48 3918
07 23 03.7 +15 $9 BRT1363
24 25 03.9 +00 56 J 1798 BD+00 4960
23 00.O -82 56 25 09.2
23 00.0 -82 56 23 09.2
23 00.I +-2 21 23 05.2
-82 23 HJ 5578A CP-83 746
-82 23 HJ 53788 CP-SI 745
+-1 48 RST4714 BD-02 5880
23 00.2 +57 59 23 04.4 +58 31 ST12932
23 00.2 +32 50 23 04.9 +33 22 STF2974
23 00.2 *09 43 23 05.2 +]0 15 LD52965
23 00,2 -75 34 23 07.$ -75 01 HJ 5381
25 00.3 +59 49 23 04.4 +60 21 HLB 101
23 00,3 +06 12 23 05.3
23 00,3 +-4 48 23 05.4
23 00,4 +03 36 23 05.4
23 00.5 +55 10 23 04.8






23 00.5 -19 58 23 05.8
23 00.6 *14 02 23 05.5
23 00.6 -16 00 23 05.8
23 00.6 -30 54 23 06.0










BD+79 761 217992 16469
BD+32 4575 218097 16496
CP-75 1771 218107
BD+59 2638 16494
+06 44 HJ 3165 BD+05 5]29 16500
+-4 15 HNE 62 BD-05 5923 218117 16501
+04 08 HO 485 BD*03 4824 218134 16502
+55 42 STI2933A




-30 21 JSP 842
-47 47 HU ]547
23 00.7 +62 49 23 04.7 *63 21 5T11137
23 00.7 *50 46 23 05.1 +51 18 HJ 1846
23 00.7 *38 25 23 05.3 +38 57 LDS5044
23 00,8 +63 33 23 04,8 +64 05 MLR 70
23 00.8 +59 42 23 04.9 +60 14 5TI1138
16475 23 00.8 +38 ]8 23 05.4 +38 50 J 3188
16478 23 00.8 +38 19 23 05,4 +38 51 J 3]87
16479 23 00.8 +08 37 23 05.8 +09 09 LDS5045
23 00.8 ÷00 05 23 05.9 +00 37 RSTS171
23 00.8 +-2 38 23 05.9 ÷-2 05 RST4715
52 23 04.2 -27 19 RSTII57 CD-2716168
22 23 03.7 +29 54 HO 193 80+29 4846 217923 16492
32 23 03.7 *28 04 HJ 1842A 80+27 4480 217906 16483
37 23 03.7 +23 09 AS 289 BD+22 4769 217907 ]6484
18 23 06.0 -74 45 I A CP-75 1770 217917
18 23 06.0 -74 45 SLR 27A CP-75 1770
40 23 03.8 _25 12 COU 142 8D+24 4703
25 23 04.2 -1] 52 LDS2964
40 23 02,7 +69 12 OL B8+68 1349
27 23 03.4 +53 59 HJ $163 80*53 3064
+33 48 GYL 66
+25 12 POU5777
+23 43 POU5776
+58 14 A 636
*54 53 HJ 3172
23 00.9 +33 16 23 05.6
23 00.9 +24 40 23 05.7
23 00.9 +23 ]I 23 05.7
23 01.0 +57 42 23 05.2
23 01,O +54 21 23 05.3
17 23 03,9 +25 49 LDS5041
33 23 04.1 *08 05 LD55042
48 23 05.3 -63 15 8 586 CP-63 4845 2]7964
54 23 03,3 +60 26 8TT 486A 8D+59 2631 2]7943 16481
54 23 03.3 +60 26 8TT 4868 80*59 2650 240175 16481
23 01.0 +46 11 23 05.5
23 01.0 +39 33 23 05.6
23 01.1 *71 53 23 04.5
23 01,1 +41 I0 23 05,7










8D'57 2689 218195 16505





+46 43 A 196
÷40 05 ES 2000
+72 25 LD32025
+41 42 J 2406A
+40 32 COUI4g0
23 01.1 -22 24 23 06.4 -21 51 HJ 3166
23 01.1 -22 59 23 06.4 -22 26 ARAI946
23 01.2 *62 51 23 05.2 +63 23 KR 62
23 01.2 *57 53 23 05.4 +58 25 $TI2935




23 01,2 -32 21
23 01.2 -44 O4
23 01.2 -44 04
23 01.3 *58 05
23 01.3 *57 26
RA DEC
2000 2000
23 06.6 -31 48
23 06.8 -43 31
23 06.8 -43 31
23 05,5 *58 37
23 05.5 +57 58
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHBER HUHBERNUHBER
PRO 237 CD-32]7386
3C 20A CD-4415149 218227
JC 20C CD-4415146 218205
HJ 1847
ML8 102 16507
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
23 03.3 +21 35 23 08.2 +22 07
23 03.3 -]5 12 23 08.5 -14 39
23 03.4 +60 16 23 07.5 *60 48
23 03.4 *26 09 23 08.2 *26 41
23 03.4 *25 01 23 08.2 *25 33
23 01.3 *49 34 23 05.7 ,50 06 ES 107 8D÷49 4038 16508 23 03.4 *23 42 23 08.2 +24 14
23 01.3 -24 17 23 06.6 -23 44 B 588 CD-2417497 218240 16511 23 03.4 ÷-4 37 23 08.5 +-4 04
23 01.3 -39 26 23 06.8 -38 53 BU 773 CD-3914936 2]8242 23 03.5 +40 06 23 08.1 *40 38
23 01.4 +57 46 23 05,6 +58 18 5TI2937 23 03.5 +29 55 23 08,3 +30 27
23 01,4 +4] 47 23 06.0 +42 19 NOR ]3 23 03.5 -21 51 23 08,8 -21 ]8
23 06.4 *12 35
23 06.6 -14 52
23 06,1 +41 47
23 06,1 +41 47
23 06.6 *-4 12
23 01.4 .12 03
23 01.4 -15 25
23 01.5 .41 15
23 01.5 .41 15
23 01.5 +-4 45
23 01.5 -51 14
23 01.5 -51 14
23 01.6 *60 12
23 01.6 *56 09
23 01.6 +50 38
G[C 23 03.5 -34 48 23 08.9 -34 15
HJ 5384 BD-15 6346 218251 23 03.6 *54 39 23 07.9 *55 11
HO 194A BD*41 4676 218257 16516 23 03.6 +24 39 23 08.4 +25 11
HO 1948 BD*41 4676 219258 16516 23 03.6 +24 58 23 08.4 *25 30







23 07.2 -50 41
23 07.2 -50 41
23 05,7 +60 44
23 05.9 +56 41






OL 51 BD*-04 5829 16532
COU1344 8D_39 S010
HO 196 BD+29 4868 16531
ARA]596 8D-22 6076 21852]
LD95050
ST12944
BRT 229 8D*24 4718 16533
POU5781
STF2984A 8D*69 ]307 218535 16525
DUN 246A CD-5113471 218269 23 03.7 "15 O0 23 08.6 +15 32 HU 995
DUN 246B CD-5113470 218268 23 03.7 -35 06 23 09.1 -34 33 HJ 5383
9TI1140 23 03.8 +63 06 23 07.8 +63 38 HU 994
ST12938 23 03.8 +56 10 23 08.1 +56 42 5T12945
E3 1122 BD+50 3940 236041 16509 23 03.8 *46 57 23 08.3 +47 29 ES 543
8D*14 4935 218539 16537
CD--3515673
8D*62 2171 218537 16530
BD*46 3945 16534
23 01.6 +06 07 23 06.6 *06 39 HJ 3168 BD÷05 5134 23 03.8 *10 25 23 08,8 +10 57
23 01.6 -35 33 23 07.1 -35 O0 RGT3318 CD-3515662 218285 23 03.8 -78 14 23 11.2 -77 41
23 01.7 +87 35 22 50.4 *88 07 LDS2019 23 03.9 ÷35 48 23 08.6 *36 20 ES 2078
23 01.7 *06 08 23 06.7 +06 40 LD55046 23 04.0 +35 55 23 08.7 *36 27 HJ 553]
23 01.7 -23 42 23 07.0 -23 09 LDS5047 23 04.0 +-7 52 23 09.1 +-7 19 STF2980
A 1238A BD,10 4887 218550 16539
JSP 844
8D*35 4962 16536
5TIl141 23 04.0 -15 45 23 09.2 -15 ]2 RST4120
HJ 3167 23 04.1 .41 23 23 08.7 +41 55 LD$5051
STIl142 23 04.1 -25 36 23 09,4 -25 03 B 592
COU 741A BD+32 4584 23 04.1 -55 10 23 09.9 -54 37 NZO 105
9TF2975A 80+32 4584 23 04.2 +49 23 23 08.7 +49 55 ES 544
23 05.9 +60 14
23 05.3 +72 31
23 05,9 +62 59
23 06.6 +33 Ol
23 06,6 +33 01
23 01.8 *59 42
23 0].9 +71 59
23 01.9 +62 27
23 01.9 +32 29
23 01.9 +32 29
23 01.9 +16 55 23 06.8 +17 27 8RT1365 23 04.2 +49 23 23 08.7 *49 55
23 01.9 +12 14 23 06.9 +12 46 BRT1364 23 04.2 *08 59 23 09.2 +09 31
23 01.9 -21 14 23 07.2 -20 41 ARA1595 23 04.2 *-9 23 23 09.4 +-8 50
23 01.9 -32 48 23 07.3 -32 ]5 PRO 238 CD-3217393 218318 23 04.2 -32 08 23 09.6 -31 35
23 01,9 -60 10 23 07,9 -59 37 NZO 104 CP-60 7633 23 04.3 +58 52 23 08.5 *59 24
23 06,5 +46 55
23 06.5 +46 55
23 06.6 +42 38
23 06.6 +42 57
23 06.8 +_0 40
23 02.0 +46 23
23 02.0 *46 23
23 02.0 +42 06
23 02.0 +42 25
23 02.0 +30 08





ROE A BD+49 4054 16540
J 1421
5TF2981 BD-09 6134 218603 16548
RST3319 CD-32174]0
GT12946
STT 242A BD+46 3931 218325 23 04.4 *53 56 23 08.8 +54 28 3T]2947
8TT 2428 BD*46 $933 218324 23 04.4 *41 20 23 09,0 +41 52 COU1492
ES 1596A 8D+41 4677 218314 16513 23 04.4 +18 12 23 09.3 +18 44 HO 487
HJ 1848 23 04.4 +-4 30 23 09.5 +-3 57 A 311
HO 195 8D+29 4860 2]8327 16515 23 04.4 -35 25 23 09.8 -34 52 8 593
STI2939 BD*56 2946 218343 23 04.4 -43 24 26 09.9 -42 51 DON1042
8RT1575 BD-22 6067 23 04.5 +78 03 23 07.0 +78 35 MLR 269
ST12940 23 04.5 +61 06 23 08.6 +61 38 5T11147
3TF2977 8D+60 2479 218375 ]6814 23 04.5 *08 08 23 09.5 +08 40 5TF2982
STI2941 23 04.5 *00 12 23 09.6 +00 44 GAU
23 02.1 +57 02
23 02.1 -22 43
23 02.2 +55 13
23 02.3 *60 54
23 02.3 *55 24
23 06.3 +57 34
23 07.4 -22 10
23 06.5 +55 45
23 06.4 +61 26
23 06.6 +B5 56
BD*41 4689
BD*17 4875 218624 16547








23 02.3 *39 29 23 06.9 +40 Ol HLB 907 23 04.6 *55 25 23 08.9 +55 55 ST12948
23 02.3 -37 53 23 07.8 -37 20 B 589 CD-3815364 218372 23 04.6 +10 11 23 09.6 +10 43 HJ 304
23 02.4 ,19 38 23 07.3 *20 10 d 212 BD+19 5059 16517 23 04.6 +-1 23 23 09.7 +00 50 8375172
23 02.4 _10 56 23 07,6 -10 23 LDS2967 23 04.6 -20 24 23 09.9 -19 5] MJ 3173
23 02.4 -64 24 23 08.6 -63 51 B 590 CP-64 4321 218379 23 04.6 -21 30 23 09,9 -20 57 L035052
23 02.5 455 53 23 06.8 456 25 STI2942 23 04.6 -23 00 23 09.9 -22 27
23 02.5 +23 15 23 07.3 +23 47 POU5778 23 04.6 -23 00 23 09.9 -22 27
23 02.5 +20 03 23 07.4 +20 35 STT 488 BD+I9 5060 218381 16520 23 04.6 -26 52 23 09.9 -26 19
23 02.5 -10 13 23 07.7 *-9 40 HU 94 BD-IO 6064 2]8400 1652] 23 04.7 +74 5] 23 07.8 +75 23




HJ 1852A 8D474 1006 218658 16538
STT 489A BD+74 1006 218658 16538
23 02.5 -48 23 23 08.2 -47 50 B 591 CD-4814422 218390 23 04.7 451 04 23 09.1 +51 36 STO
23 02.6 464 57 23 06.5 +65 29 STIll43 23 04.7 +B0 59 23 09.1 "51 31 HLD 57
23 02.6 +06 04 23 07.6 +06 36 STF2976A _D+05 5135 218408 16823 23 04.7 *23 42 23 09.5 +24 14 HO 620
23 02.6 -60 16 23 08.6 -59 43 DUN 245 CP-60 7635 218392 23 04.7 +14 39 23 09.6 +15 11 $TF2983
23 02.6 -78 07 23 10.1 -77 34 JSP 843 CP-78 1464 2]8405 23 04.7 -39 52 23 10.2 ~39 19 I 1465
23 02.7 *32 17
23 02.7 *-5 38
23 02.8 +39 22
23 02.8 +12 08
23 02.8 -13 37
23 02.9 -44 16
23 03.0 +60 17
23 03.1 *59 49
23 03.1 *55 38
23 03.1 +45 50
23 07.4 +32 49
23 07,8 +-5 05
23 07.4 +39 54
23 07.8 +]2 40
23 08.0 -13 04
23 08,5 -43 43
23 07.1 +60 49
23 07.3 *60 21
23 07.4 +56 10
23 07.6 _46 22
23 07.7 +44 35
23 07.7 +42 26
23 07.7 +39 47
23 07.9 +31 27
23 08.1 ÷09 09
5TF2978 BD+32 4587 218395 16519 23 04.7 -42 07 23 10.2 ~41 34 9ON1043
J 1420 8D-05 5931 218398 23 04.7 -47 26 23 10.3 ~46 53 CPO 97
MLB 908 23 04.8 +71 20 23 08.3 +71 52 HLB 436
8U ]025A BD+]] 4940 2]8430 ]6524 23 04.8 +23 10 23 09.7 *23 42 POU5783
HJ 3171 BD-13 6345 218421 23 04.8 +22 58 23 09.7 ,23 30 POU5782
DONI041 CD-4415158 218436 23 04.8 -16 17 23 10.0 ~15 44 R$T4121
8U I80A BD*60 2482 218439 16518 23 04.9 +-8 37 23 10.0 +-8 04 HJ 3174
8T11144 23 04.9 -1§ 59 23 10.2 -19 26 LDS2969
HJ 1850 16522 23 05.0 +69 32 23 08.7 +70 04 HJ 1851
NJ 1849 BD+4B 4]49 218452 16526 23 05.0 "61 12 23 09.1 _61 44 STIl148
BD*50 3962 236052 16546








BD-08 6037 218688 16554
BD+69 1308 ]6544
BD+I3 5059 218687 16553COU1843 8D+45 4398 23 05.0 +13 53 23 09.9 +14 25 STF2986
J 2378 23 05.0 -37 14 23 10.5 ~36 41 LDSB055
$TF2979 BD+39 5008 218453 16527 23 05.1 *58 35 23 09,3 +59 07 $T12949
8U 78A BD+30 488] 218472 ]6528 23 05.] +24 24 23 09.9 +24 56 POU5784
LDS5048 23 05.2 443 29 23 09.8 _44 01 LDSB054
A 1899 BD+04 4964 218457 16529 23 05.3 +75 10 23 08.4 475 42
81C 23 05.3 *47 25 23 09.8 *47 57
R$T5559 80-03 5571 23 05,3 +47 25 23 09,8 +47 57
COU1491 BD+41 4687 23 05.3 +44 14 2_ 09.9 444 46
ML8 627 23 05.3 +36 18 23 10,0 +36 50
LD_2026
STF2985A 90*47 4059 218739 16557
STF29858 BD*47 4058 218738 16557
COU1844 BD+43 4407
8U 8 BD+36 5011 16558
23 08.1 *05 02
23 08.2 +04 39
23 08.3 +-2 28
23 07.9 +42 19
23 08.1 +27 10
23 03.1 +44 03
23 03.1 "41 54
23 03.1 +39 15
23 03.1 +30 55
23 03.1 +08 37
23 03,1 *04 30
23 03.2 +04 07
23 03.2 *-3 01
23 03.3 +41 47
23 03.3 +26 38
PAGE 395
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DH HD ADS
]950 ]950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERHUM_ER
23 05.3 *36 18 23 10.0 +36 50 S 825A BD,36 5012 218741 16558
23 05.3 *36 18 23 I0.0 +36 50 S 8258 BD+36 5011 218726 16558
23 05.3 -36 36 23 10.7 -36 03 JSP 845 CD-3615747
23 05.3 -56 29 23 11.1 -55 56 B 2508 CP-5610015
23 05.4 +35 07 23 10.1 *35 39 COUI198 80*34 4855
23 05.4 +06 23
23 05.5 *60 09
23 05.5 *59 12
23 05.5 *58 47
23 05.5 *58 47
23 10.4 *06 55 LDS2970
23 09.7 +60 41 A 637 BD*59 2655
23 09.7 +59 44 B
23 09.7 +59 19 BU A BD+58 2552
23 09.7 *59 19 KUI 115A 8D*58 2552
23 05.5 +58 47
23 05.5 +58 47 23
23 05.5 *5] 25 23
23 05.5 ,31 56 23








DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
]950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUMBER
*26 19 23 11.8 *26 51 8UP C BD*26 4578
*23 06 23 11.9 +23 38 POU5788
,16 48 23 11.9 *17 20 ROE 134 BD+16 4886 ]6593
*08 20 23 12.0 +0B 52 J 670 BD*08 5015 16584
*35 46 23 11.8 *36 ]8 J 623 16582
23 07.1 +-2
240207 16555 23 07.1 -54
23 07.2 *45
218753 16556 23 07.2 *28
218753 16556 23 07.2 -23
23 09.7 *59 19 5 823A 80*58 2552 2]8753 16556 23 07.2 -40
09.7 *59 19 8 823C BD*58 2553 2]8780 16556 23 07.2 -45
09.9 "51 57 HU 1322 BD+51 3550 236058 16559 23 07.3 *57
10.3 ÷32 28 8U 385A BD*31 4859 218767 16561 23 07.3 +55
10.3 *32 28 HJ 5532A 80*31 4859 218767 16561 23 07.5 ÷-8
23 05.5 "31 56 23 10.3 *32 28 HJ 5532C 80*31 4860 1656] 23 07.3 -61
23 05.5 +24 06 23 ]0.3 *24 38 POU5785 23 07.4 -13
23 05.5 +16 $2 23 10.4 "17 04 HEI 194 23 07.4 -19
23 05.5 -25 50 23 10.8 -25 17 HJ 5386 CD-2516312 23 07.4 -30
23 05.6 +69 40 23 09.3 *70 12 A 786 BD+69 1310 16552 23 07.4 -40
23 05.6 *37 40 23 10.3 *38 12 E$ 2536 BD*37 4776 23 07,5 +82
23 05,6 *32 35 23 10.3 *33 07 E$ 397 80*32 4598 16563 23 07,5 *44
23 05.6 ÷-5 44 23 10.7 +-5 11 88T47|6 8[]-05 5941 23 07.5 *32
23 05.7 *48 28 23 10.2 *49 00 5TF2987 8D+48 3952 218790 16562 23 07.5 *24
23 05.7 *38 23 23 ]0.4 *38 55 ALII002 23 07.5 *02
23 05.8 +56 54 25 I0.1 +57 26 STT 490A 80*56 2958 2]8803 16560 23 07.5 -22
23 05.8 +56 54 23 ]0.1 *57 26 STT 490C 80*56 2957 16560 23 07.6 *44
23 05.8 *25 58 23 10.6 *26 30 8U 852A 80*25 4890 218806 ]6567 23 07.6 "14
23 05.8 -36 52 23 11.2 -36 ]9 JSP 846 ED-3715132 23 07.6 -31
23 05.8 -43 31 23 11.3 -42 58 8 594 CD-4315290 218812 23 07.6 -32
23 05.8 -78 53 23 13.3 -78 20 HJ 5385 CP-79 1229 218827 23 07.6 -39
23 06.0 *41 04 23 ]0.6 .41 36 E5 1703 BD+40 5007 16568 23 07.6 -50
23 06.0 +16 16 23 10.9 ,16 48 J 295A BD÷16 4884 218832 16569 23 07.7 *23
23 06.] *54 2] 23 10.5 *54 53 ES 1037 80*54 2923 16566 23 07.7 ,18
23 06.1 +04 28 23 11.1 *05 00 HJ 980A BD*04 4975 218853 23 07.7 -24
23 06.2 *04 26 23 11.2 *04 58 BAL2988 23 07.8 +54
23 06.2 -45 16 23 II.8 -44 43 ] 1466 CD-4514956 218859 23 07.8 ÷35
23 06.2 -86 48 23 18.8 -86 ]5 JSP 847 CP-86 416 23 07.8 -16
23 06.3 *74 44 23 09.5 *75 16 LDS2027 23 07.8 -60
23 06.3 *53 33 23 10.7 *54 05 HJ 3175 BD+53 3086 23 07.9 *60
23 06.3 +44 59 23 10.9 *45 31 HJ 1853 BD,44 4347 218868 23 07.9 "12
23 06.3 +43 55 23 10.9 +44 27 COU 4 23 08.0 *67
23 06.3 *37 44 23 ]1.0 *38 16 COU1199 BD*37 4779 23 08.0 +46
23 06.3 *28 47 23 11.1 *29 ]9 KU BD*28 4543 23 08.0 -41
23 06.3 *28 57 23 11.1 *29 29 HJ 1854 8D*28 4545 23 08.0 -48
23 06.3 *27 26 23 11.1 +27 58 MLB 503 1657] 23 08.1 '10
23 06.3 ,11 11 23 11.3 '11 43 ROE 133 BD*10 4896 16574 23 0B.1 +09
23 06.4 *69 53 23 10.] +70 25 HLB 437 88+69 1312 16565 23 08.1 -14
23 06.4 *58 27 23 ]0.7 *58 59 MLR 364 80+58 2555 240212 23 08.2 ÷61
23 06.4 *23 56 23 11.3 *24 28 POU5786 23 08.2 *19
23 06.4 -50 39 23 I2.1 -50 06 BRT]131 23 08.2 ÷0B
23 06.4 -66 36 23 12.6 -66 03 LDS 799 23 08.2 -]8
23 06.5 +55 36 23 10.8 *56 08 STI2950 23 08.3 *55
23 06.5 +43 53 23 11.1 *44 25 J 858 16573 23 08.3 *39
23 06.5 -15 56 23 11.7 -]5 23 R$T4122 BD-16 6235 218899 23 08.3 +-9
23 06.6 *62 42 23 10.7 463 16 HLB 181 80*62 2182 ]6570 23 08.4 *56
23 06.6 *57 34 23 10.9 +58 06 STI2951 BD*57 2705 218892 23 08.4 +56
23 06.6 *52 25 23 11.0 *52 57 ES 103BA BD*52 3382 236061 16572 23 08.4 +38
23 06.6 *31 00 23 11.4 ÷31 32 LDSB056 23 08.4 *2]
23 06.6 +23 23 23 11.5 *23 55 POU5787 23 08.4 *10
23 06.6 -52 58 23 12.3 -52 25 RSTl158 CP-5310414 23 08.4 ÷03
23 06.6 -67 ]7 23 12.8 -66 44 LDS 800 23 08.5 *62
23 06.7 *38 51 23 11.4 +39 23 MLB BD*38 4947 23 08.5 *45
23 06.7 *37 40 23 11.4 +38 12 HO 197A 8D+37 4785 218917 16576 23 08.5 *01
23 06.7 +37 40 23 ]].4 *38 12 HO 197C 80*37 4784 16576 23 08.5 *-6
23 06.7 *37 40 23 11.4 *38 12 HO 197D BD*37 4783 16576 23 08.5 -75
23 06.7 +08 45 23 11.7 *09 17 8RT 523 23 08.6 -]3
23 06.7 -62 21 23 12.7 -61 48 HU 1644 CP-62 6406 218924 23 08.6 -40
23 06.8 *35 16 23 11.5 *35 48 ES 2135 8D*35 4971 16577 23 08.6 -50
23 06.8 -12 29 23 12.0 -11 56 STF2988 80-12 6444 218928 16579 23 08.7 _45
23 06.8 -13 24 23 12.0 -12 51 HJ 305 8D-13 6361 218929 16580 23 08.7 +21
23 06.8 -65 02 23 12.9 -64 29 RST1159 CP-65 4112 23 08.7 +14
23 06.9 -27 54 23 12.2 -27 2t LD55057 23 08.7 -52
23 06.9 -44 58 23 12.5 -44 25 00N1044 CD-4514961 218937 23 08.8 +70
23 07.0 *65 22 23 11.0 *65 54 AG 290A BD*65 1856 23 08.8 +65
23 07.0 +65 22 23 11.0 *65 54 AG 2909 BD*65 1855 23 08.8 *39
23 07.0 +63 06 23 11.I *63 38 ST11149 16578 23 08.8 *38
23 07.0 *55 50 23 11.3 *56 22 ST12952 23 08.8 *29
23 07.0 *36 58 23 11,7 *37 30 A 1480 BD*36 5019 16578 23 08.8 *-9
23 07.0 +26 19 23 11.8 +26 51 BUP A 80*26 4580 218935 23 08.8 *-9
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35 23 ]2.2 +-2 02 RST4717
44 23 12.8 -54 11 HU 1549
02 23 ll.8 +45 34 HJ 1855
20 23 12.0 +28 52 J 2379
36 23 12.5 -23 03 LDS2971
BD-02 5904 218953
CP-5410225 218976
48 23 12.7 -40 15 CPO
18 23 ]2.8 -44 45 DON1045
43 23 11.6 +58 15 ST12954
55 23 11.6 *56 27 STI2953
49 23 12.4 *-8 16 A 2698
08 23 13.2 -60 35 HU 1645
38 23 12.6 -13 05 88T2800
23 23 12.6 -18 50 RfiT3321
08 23 12.7 -29 35 LD$2972
28 23 ]2.9 -39 55 R$T2212
02 23 08.9 "82 34 STT 492
44 23 12.1 *45 16 BU
I0 23 12.3 *32 42 LD$5058
32 23 12.3 *25 04 POU5789
09 23 12,6 *02 41 A 2298
29 23 12.8 -21 56 HLD 170
17 23 12.2 *44 49 A 197
1] 23 ]2.5 *14 43 LDSB059
42 23 13.0 -31 09 DAN 170








80+81 8]0 219014 16564
80+44 4349
20 23 13.1 -38 47 RST2213
I0 23 13.2 -49 37 I 1467
28 23 12.6 +24 00 POU5790
50 23 ]2.6 +]9 22 J 3353
39 23 ]3.0 -24 06 SEE 479
28 23 12.2 *55 00 5TI2955
48 23 12.5 +36 20 J 3210
48 23 13.0 -16 15 HU 496
42 23 13.7 -60 09 NZO 106
07 23 12.] *60 39 8TI1150
8D÷01 4694 219018 16591
8D-22 6088 219019 16592






BD-17 6700 219053 16595
CP-60 7643
8D*59 2668 24022] 16590
219088
01 23 12.9 *12 33 HJ 3176 BD*I] 4955
03 23 11.9 ,67 35 HU 996A 80*66 1592
]2 23 12.6 ÷46 44 ES 1290A 80*45 4166
29 23 13.5 -40 56 HJ 5387 CD-4115185
O0 23 13.6 -47 27 BRTII32
16585
16594
08 23 13.1 +]0 40 FRK
52 23 13.1 *10 24 8RT3230
47 23 13.3 -]4 14 LDS2973
47 23 12.4 *62 19 J 859
26 23 13.1 +19 58 STF2989
06 23 13.2 *08 38 88T2612
11 23 13.4 -17 38 ARA 510
10 23 12.7 +55 42 HJ 1856
27 23 13.0 +39 59 $TF2992A
27 23 13.4 +-8 54 A 418
80+09 5181 219092
8D*19 5067 219099 16600
16597
80*39 5033 219127 16599
8D-09 6146 219102 16604
37 23 12.7 +57 09 BUP A 80*56 2966 219134
37 23 12.7 +57 09 BUP B BD+56 2967
59 23 13.] ,39 31 HLB 967
32 23 13.3 *22 04 $TF2990 _ 80*21 4900 219111 ]6602
31 23 13.4 +II 03 STF2991 BD*I0 4902 219139 16603
27 23 13,4 +03 59 8AL2577
44 23 12.6 +63 ]6 MLR 71 BD*62 2194
50 23 13.1 +46 22 A 198 8D+45 4169 16601
40 23 ]3.6 *02 12 A 2299A 8D÷0I 4696 219150 16607
51 23 13.6 *-6 18 R$T4718 80-07 5960
04 23 15.3 -74 31 ] 685 CP-75 1776 219160
57 23 13.8 -13 24 BU 181A BD-14 6424 219151 ]6608
10 23 I4.1 -39 37 LUY
53 23 14.2 -80 20 CPO CD-5013922 219157
31 23 13.3 +46 03 A 199 8D+45 4173 16606
34 23 ]3.6 +22 06 BRT2511
48 23 13.6 "15 20 LUY
59 23 14.4 -52 26 LDS 801
05 23 12.5 "70 37 HLB 438 8D*69 1316 16598
O0 23 12.8 *65 32 5TII151
12 23 13.5 *39 44 COU1493 80*38 4953
21 23 13.5 *38 53 HLB 909
26 23 13.6 +29 58 MLB 587
29 23 13.9 +-8 56 S 826A BD-09 6149 219175 16611
29 23 13.9 +-B 56 S 8268 BD-09 6150 16611
RA DEC
1950 1950
23 08.8 *-9 29
23 08.8 -21 40
23 08.9 +62 41
23 08.9-20 11
23 08.9-64 07
23 09.0 .81 16
23 09.0 .56 49
23 09.0 *38 59
23 09,0 +02 ]9
23 09.0 +-3 11
23 09.1 *80 49
23 09.1 *43 15
23 09.1 *23 41
23 09.1 -67 14



































NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC NAME
NUHSER NUHBERNUM_ER 1950 1950 2000 2000
STF2993A BD-09 6149 16611 23 10.8 +54 27 23 ]5.2 "54 59 H3 1861A
HJ 3178 23 18.8 +]4 4] 23 ]5.8 "15 13 ]HA
ST]]152 23 10.8 -28 55 23 16.1 -28 22 LDS5062
LD_5060 23 ]0.8 -32 03:23 26.2 -31 30 PRO 240
LDS 803 CP-64 4331 23 10.9 *79 20 23 13.5 +79 52 HU 789
STF2996 BD481 812 219194 16588 23 ]0.9 +59 54 23 15.2 *60 26
HJ 1857 BD_56 2970 240228 23 10.9 *59 54 23 15.2 *60 26
A 1481 80+38 4957 16610 23 10.9 +54 43 23 15.3 *55 15
HJ 981 BD+02 4636 219199 23 10.9 +54 58 23 ]5.3 ,55 30
BU 714 BD-03 5592 219200 16613 23 10.9 ,13 57 23 15.9 .14 29
HU 786 BD*80 754 219208 16593 23 10.9 -41 35 23 16.4 -41 02
COU1992 8D,43 4415 23 ]].0 *59 04 23 15.3 *59 36
H0 299 BD+2$ 4702 219212 16612 23 11.0 *26 56 23 15.8 *27 28
LD$ 804 23 11.0 +]5 19 23 15.9 ,15 51
8T12957 23 11.0 +09 48 23 16.0 ,10 20
23 09.2 +84 25 2S 13.6 *54 57 SMA 25 1;.0 -18 17 23 16.2 -17 44
23 09.2 +24 43 23 14.1 +25 15 POU5791 25 11.0 -60 45 23 16.9 -60 12
23 09.2 *00 18 23 14.3 *00 50 HJ 3279 23 11.0 -67 27 23 17.1 -66 54
2] 09.2 -74 25 23 15.9 -73 52 I 686 CP-74 2058 219223 23 11.0 -67 27 23 17.1 -66 54





BD*79 772 2]9443 16619
DOO 21A BD*59 2683 219460 16651
STIU57A BD+59 2683 219460 16651
5TI2963
ST12962
J 581 BD+13 5082 16634
CPO
STI2964
HJ 1862 BD*26 4589
5MA 8D+15 4791
OL
HU 597 80-18 6276 219490 16637
LDS 806
LDS 807A CP-67 3960 219509
LD$ 807B CP-67 3959 219495
ES BD*32 4611
23 09.3 +44 0] 23 13.9 +44 35 28 1350 80+43 4419 16614 23 ll.1 -45 02 23 ]6.6 -44 29 HJ 5390
2S 09.3 +32 23 23 14.1 *32 55 J 2380 23 11.2 *57 23 23 15.6 +57 55 J 860
23 09.4 +24 06 23 14.3 424 38 POU5792 BD*23 4703 23 11.2 *57 56 23 15,5 +58 28 MLR 365
23 09.4 *07 07 23 14.4 *07 39 A 1900 BD*06 5133 16617 23 11.2 -41 20 23 16.7 -40 47 LDS5063
















H3 5389 CP-67 3954 219283 23 11.3 *67 ]$ 23 15.3 *67 45
HLR 270 BD+?5 873 23 11.3 +52 26 23 15.8 *52 58
HJ 1858 BD*28 4554 23 11.3 *52 26 23 15.8 *52 58
HJ 1859 BD+28 4555 219291 23 11.3 *48 27 23 15.9 +48 59
LDS2974 23 11.3 *39 41 23 16.0 +40 13
CD-4514982 219507
HJ 1865
HJ 3181A 8D*52 3405 256076
HJ 3181C 8D+52 _407
HJ 1863
ALI1184
23 09.4 -67 43
23 09.5 *76 13
23 09.5 _29 ]1
23 09.5 +29 14
23 09.5 +05 56
23 09.5 -11 14
23 09.5 -11 ]4
23 09.6 *78 29
23 09.6 +72 34
















23 09.6 +31 ]4
23 09.6 *19 54
23 09.6 -60 14
23 09.6 -65 48
23 09.7 425 22
EU 715 BD-II 6032 16618 23 11.3 +12 51 23 16.3 "13 23 8RT1366
FOX A BD-II 6032 219279 16618 23 1].4 *60 08 23 15.7 +60 40 A 638
HU 787 BD+78 824 219284 16605 23 11.4 +56 08 23 15.8 +56 40 5TI2965
LD$2028 23 11.4 +-1 ]7 23 ]6.5 ÷00 44 BAL 636
HU 788 8D+49 4070 16616 23 11.4 +-2 08 23 16.5 +-] 35 HDO
HJ 983A BD+30 4907 23 11.4 *-2 09 23 16.5 *-1 36 5TF2995
HJ 982A BD+19 5073 219292 23 1].4 -16 06 23 16.6 -1S 33 HU 399
I 143 CP-60 7644 219302 23 11.5 +52 27 23 16.0 *52 59 HJ 3182
HU 1646 CP-65 4118 219322 23 11.5 +47 28 23 16.1 *48 00 ES 694
COU 335 8D*25 4902 23 11,6 +64 54 23 15.7 *65 26 STill&]
23 09.7 -28 40 23 t5.0 -28 07 LDS2975 CD-2818126 2] 11.6 +37 06 23 16.3 +37 38
23 09.8 *28 58 23 14.6 *29 _0 HLB 504 16620 23 11.6 +09 44 23 16.6 +10 ]6
23 09.8 +23 5I 23 ]4.7 *24 23 POU5793 80*23 4705 23 11.6 -12 29 23 16.8 -If 56
23 09.8 -34 39 23 15.2 -34 06 JSP 848 CD-3415959 23 11.7 .69 17 23 15.6 +69 49
23 09.8 -47 36 23 15.4 _47 03 I 1468 CD-4714509 219320 23 11.7 ,53 52 23 16.2 -54 24
16632




BD-02 5917 219542 16642
BD-16 6250 219544 16643
8D'47 4090 16639
ES 2537
HJ 3180 BD+09 5190
8RT2801 BD--12 6457 219552
MLB 318A 8D+69 I_19 16636
A 1482 8D*53 3115 2]9573 |664|
23 09.9 *74 06 23 ]3.3 *74 38 LDS2029A BD+73 1020 23 ll.7 +05 47 23 16.7 ,06 19 LDS 809
23 09.9 +68 33 23 13.8 +69 05 A 787 8D+68 1361 16615 23 11.8 +58 55 23 ]6.1 '59 27 STI1162
23 09.9 -58 33 23 14,2 +59 05 STI2958 23 11.8 -14 37 23 17.0 -14 04 BRT2802
23 09.9 +40 43 23 14.6 +41 15 A 200 BD+40 5025 219334 16621 23 11.8 -23 25 23 17.1 -22 52 8RT1576











23 09,9 -20 42
23 09.9 -27 12
23 09.9 -36 15
23 10.O *70 59
23 10.O -38 15
23 10.0 -80 58
23 ]0.1 +24 06
23 10.1 +09 50
23 ]0.2 +35 24
23 10.3 *24 57
DOH BD-2O 6563 219338 2] 11.9 +54 13 23 16.4 +54 45
COO 255 CD-2716240 219329 16623 23 11.9 -]4 22 23 17.1 -13 49
SEE 480 CD-3615785 219340 23 11.9 -14 22 23 ]7.1 -13 49
LDS2030 23 11.9 -45 47 23 17.4 -45 14
RST2214 CD-3815407 23 t2.0 *74 25 23 15.4 ,74 57
HJ 5388 CP-81 1029 219358 23 12.1 +52 41 23 16.6 +53 13
POU5795 23 12.] *20 52 23 17.0 +21 24
FOX BD*09 5185 23 12.] -61 33 23 18.0 -61 O0
AG 29]A 8D+35 4986 219372 23 ]2.] -61 33 23 18.0 -6] 00
POU5796 23 12.2 +63 35 23 16.4 *64 07
BU 716 BD-09 6]55 23 12.2 +42 05 23 16.9 +42 37
ES 1123A BD+51 3565 16624 23 12.2 +20 13 23 17.1 +20 45
A 201A BD+42 4615 219398 16625 23 12.2 -33 00 23 17.6 -32 27
MRZ A BD+42 4615 219398 16625 2_ 12.2 -55 02 23 17.9 -54 29
LDG2976 23 ]2.3 *58 32 23 16.6 +59 04
8 595 CD-2818129 219408 16629 23 12.3 -35 ]0 23 17.7 -34 37
ES 1039 BD+52 _403 16626 23 12.4 +37 23 23 17.1 +37 55
LDS2971 23 12.4 +-I 23 23 17.5 +00 50
NZO 107 CP-61 67_3 219427 23 12.4 -15 15 23 17.6 -14 42
BU 1220A BD-09 6156 219449 ]6633 2_ 22.5 "61 15 23 16.8 +61 47
BU ]2209 BD-09 6155 2]9430 ]6653 23 ]2.S +59 30 23 ]6.8 ,60 02
STF ]2A BD-09 6156 219449 16633 23 ]2.5 +54 26 23 17.0 '54 58
B 596 CD-3316455 219435 23 12.5 +16 19 23 17.4 +16 51
B 597 CD-4614595 219438 23 12.5 +16 19 23 17.4 +16 51
STII154 23 12.5 +-2 04 23 17.6 +-1 31
23 10.3 +-9 37
23 10.4 *52 02
23 10.4 442 46
23 10.4 *42 46
23 10.4 +05 34
23 10.4 -28 21
23 10.5 *52 48
23 10.5 -12 54
23 10.5 -61 04
23 10.6 +-9 38
23 ]0.6 +-9 38
23 I0.6 +-9 38
23 10.6 -33 42
23 10.6 -46 35








































BU 182A BD-]4 6437 16644
LUY A BD_]4 6437 219617 16644
DOHI046 CD-4514984 219610
LDS20$1 BD+74 1014
BUP BD+52 3410 2]9623
STF2997 8D+20 5303 219614
DUN 247A CP-61 6735 219631
DUN 2478 CP-6] 6734 219621
BU 992 BD*63 1960 219633 16638
HJ 1864 BD_4] 4735
BRT2512 BD*19 5081
JSP 850 CD-3316466 219641




8AL 6_7 8D-0I 4414
LUY
BU 853A BD+6] 24]4 16645
ST11164
ST12968
HLD 171A BD*I6 4896 219669 16648
HU 4978 BD+I6 4896 219669 16648
BU 79A BD--02 5920 219657 16649
HJ 539] CD-3615905
LDS2032
HU 400 9D+17 4891 2]9675 16650
A 419 BD-06 6184 219676 16653






23 10.7 +55 15 23 15.1 +55 47 ST12960 23 12.5 -36 36 23 17.9 -36 03
23 ]0,7 -45 06 23 16.2 -44 33 l 1606 CD-4514980 219437 23 12.6 *78 56 23 15.3 +79 28
23 10.7 -55 07 23 16.4 -54 34 RSTI]60 CP-55 9983 23 12.6 +17 46 23 17.5 +18 18
23 10.8 +59 27 23 15.1 "59 59 5TI1156 16628 23 12.6 +-6 07 23 17.7 *-5 34




23 12.7 *53 53 23 17.2
23 ]2.7 +32 42 23 17.5
23 !2.7 -58 51 23 18.5
23 12.7 -58 51 23 18,5
































































































DEC NAME DH HD ADS
2000 NUMBER NUMBERHUMBER
+54 25 ES 1041 8D+53 3118 16647
+33 14 HU 790 BD+32 4618 219698 16652
-58 18 HJ 5392A CP-58 8064 2]9709
-58 18 HJ 53928 CP-58 8063
+31 05 LDS5065
17.6 *27 43 LD55066 23 ]4.6 -27 2] 23 19.9
17.9 *-I 44 HJ 3183A 8D-02 5921 16654 23 14,7 +24 03 23 19.6
18.0 -16 2 ! HU 598 BD-17 6719 219703 16658 23 14.8 _60 58 23 19.1
17.9 *10 31 FOX 47 BD*09 5196 219714 16657 23 14.8 +59 12 23 19.2
17.9 +08 26 LDS2978 23 14.8 *41 52 23 19.5
18,0 +-3 23 R5T4719 BD-04 5862 23 14.9 *47 50 23 19.5
]7,5 *55 41 KR 64 BD+54 2945 236088 16655 23 14.9 *47 50 2319.5
17.7 +49 00 BU 717A 8D*48 3991 2]9734 16656 23 14.9 +42 51 23 19.6
17.7 +49 00 FOX A BD+48 3991 219734 16656 23 14,9 +23 26 23 19,8
17,7 +49 00 KUI l16A 8D*48 3991 219734 16656 23 15.0 +83 59 23 15.8
17.8 *40 49 ES 1704 89+40 5040 16659 23 15.0 +34 12 23 19.8
18.4 -25 00 HJ 5593 CD-2516386 219731 23 15.0 +28 ]1 23 19.8
17.9 +40 05 MLB 505 80*39 5054 16669 23 15.0 *04 39 23 20.0
17,9 *40 06 ALI]I85 23 15.1 *42 I0 23 19.8
18.4 *-9 17 LDS 810 BD--10 6092 23 15.1 _26 38 23 20.0
18.5 -18 23 RST3322 80-19 6434 219773 23 15.1 +25 39 23 20.0
18.0 +49 50 ES 925 BD+49 4084 16660 23 15.I *24 05 23 20.0
18.1 +40 04 HLB 910A 23 15.1 *09 28 23 20.1
18.5 +14 55 SHA 23 15.1 +01 24 23 20.2
18.6 *07 19 LDS2979 23 15,2 +55 11 23 19.7
19.0 -40 23 I 687 CD-4115219 219805 23 15.2 *50 06 25 19.8
19,0 -40 28 RST2215 CD-4115220 219806 23 15.2 +24 58 23 20.1
19.2 -51 05 B 1401 CD-5113531 219808 23 15.2 -50 51 23 20.8
15.1 +83 26 STF3003A 5D*82 713 23 15.2 -50 51 23 20.8
15.1 *83 26 STF3003B 8D+82 712 23 15.2 -50 51 23 20.8
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER
23 14.5 +12 53 23 19.5 +13 25 HJ 309
23 14.6 +53 35 23 19.1 *54 07 E$ 696 8D*53 3133
23 14.6 *43 10 23 19.3 +43 42 SMA BD*42 4636
23 14.6 +37 26 23 19,4 +37 58 J 3191
23 14.6 *37 53 23 19.3 +38 25 ES 2539
-26 48 LDS2982
+24 35 POU5799
+61 30 ES 1863A 8D*60 2519
+59 44 ST11166




•48 22 STT 244A BD+47 4114 219962
•48 22 5TT 2448 BD+47 4111
+43 23 BRTII61
+23 58 POU5800
•84 31 LDS2035 8D*83 648
*34 44 COU 742 BD*33 4690 219982
*28 43 C0U 439 80*27 6530 219963
+05 11 LDS5068
*42 42 COU1646 8D*41 4751
*27 10 MLB 548A BD*26 4605
16677
16678




+55 43 HJ 1868 8D*54 2952 236098
+50 38 ES BD*49 4088
+25 10 POU5802
-50 t8 DUN 248A CD-5013948 220002
-50 18 DUN 248C CD-5013947 220002
-50 18 RST5560A CD-5013948 220003
18.0 *60 16 STIII65A 23 15.3 *56 41 23 19.7 +57 13 8U 229
18.3 *47 15 A 202 8D+46 4000 219813 16661 23 15.3 +-1 48 23 20,4 +-1 15 RST4?20
18,4 *39 12 MLB 802 23 15.3 -50 O0 23 20,9 -49 27 RSTl164
18.7 '13 23 HJ 1866 23 15.5 +56 21 23 20.0 +56 53 8TI2972
18.7 *09 49 LDS5067 23 15.5 +28 42 23 20.3 *29 14 FOX 101
18.7 *05 11 STF2999A BD*04 4993 23 15.5 +12 26 23 20.5 *12 58 LDS5070
18.7 *05 II STF29998 BD+04 4992 23 15.5 *02 26 23 20.6 *02 58 8AL2067
18.5 *44 20 HJ 1867 23 15.5 -38 14 23 20.9 -37 41 HJ 5395
18,6 *36 20 ES 219 BD+35 5000 16663 23 15.5 -40 04 23 20.9 -39 31 LDS5071
18.7 +25 ]1 STF3000 BD+24 4749 2]9827 16664 23 15.6 +62 38 23 19.9 +63 I0 ST11168
*09 51 LUY 23 15.6
+05 24 8U 80A BD+04 4994 219829 16665 23 15.6
*05 24 hV C 16665 23 15,6
*-6 43 A 2699 81)-07 5982 219830 16670 23 15.7
*-9 37 HO 199A BD-]0 6094 219832 16671 23 15.7
-17 21 LDS2980 23 15.7 +01 55 23 20.8
-25 30 RST]162 CD-2616584 23 15.7 -t9 05 23 20.9
+66 08 MLB 8D*65 1875 23 15.8 +52 43 23 20.3
+6I 49 MLR 512 23 15.8 +35 48 23 20.6














+31 57 23 20.4 "32 29 KU 80*31 4892
+30 04 23 20,4 +30 36 GIC
+03 23 23 20.6 +03 55 BAL2578
+30 47 23 20.5 +31 19 HJ 984 BD*30 4925
+01 55 23 20.8 *02 27 MO 4888 80*01 4712 16687
*02 27 STF3OO2A BD*01 4712 220062 16687
-18 32 HJ 3184 BD-19 6445 220065 16688
'53 15 HJ 3186 8D+52 3422 236100
+36 20 POP 68 8D+35 5010
+25 19 POU5803
PAGE 398
41 23 18.4 *70 I3 L052034 23 16.4 +34 53 23 21.2 *35 25 STF3006A 8D*34 4904 220149 16693
34 23 18.5 *68 06 STF3001A BD÷67 1514 219916 16666 23 16.4 +33 59 23 21.2 ÷34 31 L035076
29 23 19.4 *25 01 POU5797 25 16.4 .15 49 23 21.4 .16 21 HEI 89 BD+15 4811
44 23 19.4 *24 16 POU5798 23 ]6.5 *72 08 23 20,3 "72 40 MLR 272 BD*71 1198
52 25 19.5 *13 24 HJ 308 23 16.5 *61 52 23 20.8 *62 24 ES 220A BD*61 2430 220147 16692
23 25 19.0 +48 55 ES A 8D+48 3995 219917 23 16.3 *78 27 23 19,3 +78 59 LDS2035 BD*78 826 2201_0
23 23 19.0 *48 55 ES 8 8D+48 3994 23 16.3 *44 23 23 21.0 *44 55 LD55074
53 23 19.0 +47 25 A 639 8D*46 4004 16674 23 16.3 +03 18 23 21.3 *05 50 8AL2579 8D*03 4854
01 23 19.4 +07 33 LDS2981 23 16.3 -20 51 23 21,5 -20 18 HU 292 80-21 6409 220145 16694
46 23 19,7 -23 I3 SEE 482 CD-2317852 219909 16679 23 16.4 +41 46 23 21.1 *42 18 COU1647 BD*41 4755
55 23 19.0 +44 27 SMA 23 16.1 *00 50 23 21.2 *01 02 LD55075
07 _3 19.5 -12 34 8RT2803 23 16.2 462 00 23 20.5 *62 32 HU 1323 BD+61 2429 16689
15 23 19.7-33 42 HDO 302 CD-3415985 219912 23 16.2 *61 39 23 20.5 *62 11 BU 278A BD*61 2428 220130 16690
37 23 20.2 -63 04 R5T1163 CP-63 4876 23 16.2 +43 11 23 20.9 *43 43 COU1993
















23 14,2 +-5 40 23 19.3 +-5 07 HJ 5394 BD-05 5966 219877 16676 23 16.0 +37 18 23 20.8 *37 50 J 3279
23 14.2 -37 13 23 19,6 -36 40 C00 256 CD-3715201 219883 23 16.0 +-9 13 23 21.1 +-8 40 RST4721 BD-O9 6173 220109
23 14.3 462 06 23 18.6 +62 38 ES 1862A 8D+61 2420 16667 23 16.0 -35 14 23 21.4 -34 41 85T3324 CD-3515755 220111
23 14.3 +55 18 23 18.8 +55 50 STI2970 23 16.1 +37 39 23 20.9 +38 11 BUP A 8D+37 4817 220117
23 14.3 *47 56 23 18,9 +48 28 STT 493 BD*47 4107 219890 16673 23 16,1 +37 39 23 20.9 +38 11 BUP B 8D*37 4816
23 14.1 -55 I6 23 19,8 -54 43 LDS 811 CP-5510000 219873 23 15.9 *16 ]0 23 20.9 +16 42 HEI 88 BD*15 4809 220077
23 14.2 +35 37 23 19.0 *36 09 J 3190 23 15.9 -14 00 23 21.1 -13 27 LD35073
23 14.2 *12 54 23 19.2 +13 26 FOX C BD+I2 4971 23 15.9 -17 24 23 21.1 -16 51 LDS5072
23 14.2 +12 54 23 19.2 '13 26 H3 307A 8D+12 4971 23 16.0 +54 58 23 20.5 +55 30 ES 697A BD+54 2954 220087 16684
23 14.2 +06 06 23 19.2 *06 38 J 3256 23 !6.0 *43 34 23 20.7 +44 06 STF3004 BD+43 4440 220105 16685
-13 27 STF2998A BD-14 6448 219834 16672 23 15.8 *21 24 23 20.7 +21 56 5TT 494 8D*21 4916 220076 16686
+54 08 E3 695A BD+53 3127 236094 16662 23 15.8 -15 45 23 21.0 -15 12 RST4123 80-16 6265 220095
-35 12 BRT1829 CD-3515738 23 15.9 +75 23 23 19.6 *73 55 HJ 1870 8D+73 1027 220086 16683
+52 43 E3 1042 80*51 3581 16668 23 15.9 +55 09 23 20.4 *55 41 STI2969
-46 I9 R5T_323 CD-4714531 219872 23 15,9 +38 22 23 20.7 *38 54 COU1494 BD+38 4981
RA DEC
]950 1950
23 16.5 -40 43
23 ]6.6 +35 36
23 16.6 *24 24
23 ]6.6 -12 50
23 16.6 -15 ]5
23 16.6 -17 16
23 16,6 -47 29
23 16.7 +56 47
23 ]6.7 +36 57
23 16.8 +60 02
RA DEC
2000 2000
23 21.9 -40 lO
23 21.4 +36 08
23 21.5 *24 56
23 21.8 -12 ]7
23 2].8 -14 42
23 21.8 -16 43
23 22.1 -46 56
23 21.2 *57 19
23 2].5 *37 29
23 21.2 +60 34




$TF3005 8D*24 4757 220]70











-12 51 23 23.7 -12 18
-19 46 23 23.7 -19 13
*07 44 23 23.6 *08 16
+06 57 23 23.6 *07 29
+-9 00 23 23.7 *-8 27
HU 293 BD-]7 6737 220191 16701 23 18.7 +60 00
RSTII65 CD-4714544 23 18.7 *45 14
STI2973 23 ]8.7 +45 14
ES 2540 23 18.7 +24 06
A 640 80*59 2704 240268 16695 23 18.7 +23 27
23 16.8 +51 19 23 21.4 +51 51 HJ ]871 BD*51 3588 16696 23 18.7 -27 50
23 16.8 +47 23 23 21.4 +47 55 ES 698 BD+47 4130 16697 23 18.8 +64 20
23 16.8 +44 ]2 23 21.5 +44 44 J 86] 16698 23 18.8 +31 44
23 16.8 +38 28 23 21.6 +39 00 COU1495 BD+38 4983 23 18.8 +08 24
23 16.8 +29 12 23 21.6 +29 44 LDS5077 23 18.8 -22 19
23 16.8 +11 18 23 21.8 +11 50 ROE ]35 BD+ll 4988 16699 23 ]8.9 +52 25
23 16.8 -59 54 23 22.5 -59 21 B 598 CP-60 7652 220205 23 18.9 +48 43
23 16.9 +35 50 23 21.7 +36 22 POP 67 23 18.9 +45 ]]
23 16.9 -47 08 23 22.4 -46 35 CPO CD-4714547 220216 23 18.9 +43 52
23 I7.0 +31 16 23 21.8 +31 48 BU 718A 80+31 4897 220222 16762 23 18.9 +37 06
23 I7.O *09 14 23 22.0 +09 46 LDS5079 23 ]8.9 -20 52
23 ]7.0 -24 48 23 22.3 -24 ]5 8 599 CD-24]7617 220230 16705 23 |9.0 +58 50
23 17.] +39 34 23 2].8 +40 06 LDSSOSO 23 19.0 *34 23
23 17,] -13 31 23 22.3 -12 58 HJ 310 BD-I3 6394 220259 23 ]9.1 +60 12
23 17.1 -47 33 23 22.6 -47 00 HJ 5396 CD-4714548 23 19.1 -67 28
23 l?.l -48 38
23 17.2 +68 54
23 17.3 +55 52
23 17,3 +-7 47
23 17.4 +42 00
23 22.6 -48 05
23 21.2 +69 26
23 21.8 *56 24
23 22.4 +-7 14
23 22.1 +42 32
23 22.3 +25 20
23 22.4 +05 29
23 22.6 -]3 53
23 22.6 -15 03
23 23.3 -63 52
23 22.7 -15 16
23 22.7 -22 31
23 21.9 +63 16
23 22.0 .61 19
23 22.0 +61 19
23 22.1 *56 04
23 22.5 +25 53
23 22.6 +06 27
23 22.8 -11 38
23 23.4 -63 32
23 22.5 +35 53
23 22.6 .18 43
23 23.2 -46 32
23 22.7 *22 07
23 22,7 +20 33
23 17.4 *24 48
23 17.4 +04 57
23 17.4 -14 26
23 I7,4 -15 36
23 17.4 -64 25
23 17.5 -15 49
23 17.5 -23 04
23 17.6 +62 44
23 17.6 +60 47
23 17.6 +60 47
I ]469 CD-4814483 220248 23 19.2 +05 30
LDS5078 23 19.2 +03 10
ST12974 23 19.2 -42 48
RST4722 BD-08 6097 23 19.2 -86 16
HJ 1872 23 19.3 +50 52
POU5805 23 19.4 +37 20
HU 294 BD*04 4999 ]6706 23 ]9.4 *13 56
RST4125 BD-14 6460 220277 23 19.5 *]7 34
HU 295 BD-I5 6406 220278 ]6708 23 19.5 *05 44
HU ]647A CP-64 4346 220282 23 19.5 -11 29
RST4126 BD-]6 6272 23 19.5 -38 43
LUY 23 19.5 -45 04
STIIIT0 23 19.6 *56 59
8 A BD+60 2526 16704 23 19.6 *49 44
HU 997 BD*60 2526 ]6704 23 19.7 *45 13
HJ 1873 80+55 2947 220301 16705 23 19.8 +61 03
ES BD+25 4927 220288 16707 23 19.8 +09 32
HJ 3187 23 19.9 +81 57
J 1422 8D-12 6476 220305 23 19.9 .61 04
B 1402 CP-64 4347 220312 23 19.9 +61 43
COU1345 _D+35 5019 23 19.9 -56 O0
J 3193 BD+17 4905 23 20.0 *34 48
RST]]66 CD-4714556 220329 23 20.] ,61 04
GIC BD+21 4923 23 20.] *26 23
STF3007A BD*]9 5093 220334 ]67]3 23 20,2 +68 44
23 ]7.6 +55 32
23 17.6 +25 21
23 17.6 +05 55
23 17.6 -12 11
23 17.6 -64 05
23 l?.? .35 21
23 17.7 +]8 ]]
23 ]7.7 -47 05
23 ]7.8 +21 35
23 17.8 +20 O1
23 17.8 -19 17 23 23.0 -18 44 LDSS08] 23 20.2 +56 16
23 17.9 +78 53 23 20.9 +79 25 LDS2036 23 20.2 *38 45
23 17.9 +60 29 23 22.3 +61 01 ES 1928 BD+60 2527 16709 23 20.2 +24 17
23 17.9 +42 22 23 22.6 *42 54 CHE 16711 23 20.2 -17 50
23 17.9 +41 09 23 22.6 +41 41 CHE 16712 23 20.2 -43 27
POU5806 23 20.3 +76 31
RST]167 CD_47]4559 220354 23 20.3 +53 57
ES 1765 8D+59 2709 16710 23 20.3 +46 15
HU 296 BD-17 6742 220364 16716 23 20.4 +61 04
LDS 813 23 20.4 461 05
23 22,8 +24 54
23 25.4 -46 57
23 22.4 +59 51
23 23.2 -16 33
23 23.7 -56 41
23 ]7.9 +24 22
23 17.9 -47 30
23 18.0 +59 19
23 18.0 -17 06
23 18.o -57 14
23 18.1 +80 54 23 20.6 +81 26 HJ 3191 BD+B0 763 23 20.4 +61 44
23 18.1 +11 54 23 23.1 +12 26 HJ 3188 BD*ll 4994 23 20.4 +34 55
23 18.1 +05 31 23 23,1 +06 03 BAR 23 20.5 +71 36
23 18.1 -22 02 23 23.3 -21 29 DOH1047 BD_22 6117 23 20.5 451 18
23 ]8.2 +75 14 23 21.8 *75 46 LDS2037 BD+74 1018 220382 23 20.5 +38 34
23 22.6 +60 49
23 25.0 +32 20
23 23.2 +06 44
23 23.3 -10 Ol
23 23.8 -53 48
23 23.8 -53 48
23 22,7 +60 49
23 22.9 +53 57
23 23.0 +43 43
23 23.0 +41 08
23 18.2 +60 17
23 18.2 +31 48
23 18.2 +06 12
23 18.2 -10 34
23 18.2 -54 21
23 ]8.2 -54 2]
23 ]8.3 +60 17
23 ]8.3 +53 25
23 18._ +43 II
23 18.3 +40 36
SMA 23 20.5 -17 28
LDS5082 23 20.6 -63 48
J 296 BD+05 5]63 16717 23 20.7 +43 14
LDS2983 23 20.7 *32 53
DUN 249A CP~5410281 220392 23 20.7 +09 47
DUN 2498 CP-5410280 220391 23 20.7 *02 58
STIII71 23 20.7 -36 22
J 5]95 23 20.8 +34 03
E$ ]35] BD+42 4655 16714 23 20.8 +05 55
C0U1648 BD*40 5060 23 20.8 +-5 47
J 3194 23 20.9 +23 28
STtlI72 23 20.9 +-7 42
HJ 3189 80_00 4509 220406 23 21.0 *52 05
HJ 5397A BD-15 6412 220423 23 21.0 *47 27
HJ 53978 BD-I5 6411 23 21.0 *27 09
23 18.3 +36 48
23 18.4 +60 13
23 18.4 *00 15
23 18.6 -]5 01
23 18.4 -15 01
23 23.1 *37 20
23 22.8 +60 45
23 23.5 +00 47
23 23.6 -14 28
23 23.6 -]4 28
23 23.1 +60 32
23 23.4 +45 46
23 23.4 +45 46
23 23.6 *24 38
23 23.6 +23 59





J 297 BD+06 5149 16721
STF3008 BD"e9--6183 220436 16725
\
SMA





23 24.0 -27 17 HNE 63 CD-2716305 220455 16728
23 23.] +64 52 NLB 234 16719
23 23.6 +32 16 ES 398 16719
23 23.8 +08 56 L052986
23 24.0 -21 46 I 1058 BD-22 6119 220466 16727
23 23.5 +52 57 A 1484A BD+52 3430 236111 16722
23 23.5 +49 15 £S 545 BD*48 4024 220473 16723
23 23.6 +45 43 MRG
23 23.6 +44 24 COU1994 BD+43 4450






23 24.] -20 19
23 23.4 +59 22
23 23.8 +34 55
23 23.5 *60 44
23 25.0 -66 55
23 24.2 *06 02 8U 854 BD+05 5164 ]6733
23 24.2 +03 42 STF3009 BD+02 4663 220512 16730
23 24.6 -42 15 I 1470 CD-4216309 220519
23 29.2 -85 42 JSP 851 CP-86 418 220522
23 23.9 +51 24 ES 1187A _D+50 4033 16729
23 24.2 +37 52
23 24.4 ,14 28
23 24.5 *]8 06
23 24.5 +06 16
23 24.6 -10 56
23 24.9 -38 10
23 24.9 -44 3l
23 24.1 *57 31
23 24.2 +50 16
23 24.4 +45 45
ES 2002 BD+37 4833 16732




23 24.2 +61 35
23 24.8 +IO 04
23 22.2 +82 29
23 24.3 +61 36
23 24.3 +62 15
B 600 CD-3815478 220559
CP0 CD-4515021
STT 495 80*56 2999 220562 16731
ES ]188 BD+49 4109 16734
A 788A BD+44 4404 16737





23 25.5 -55 27 FIN 289 CP-56]0071 220594
23 24.8 +35 20 COU1347 BD+34 4919
23 24.5 +6] 36 3TI1175
23 25.0 +26 55 ES 546 _D+26 4623 1674]
23 24.3 +69 ]6 A 789 BD+68 ]375 ]6738
23 24.7 +56 48
23 25.0 +39 17
23 25.1 *24 49
23 25.4 -17 17
23 25.6 -42 54
HLB 146 80*56 3001 240292 16739
MLB 803
POU5809
HJ 5398 8D-18 6306 220630
I 144 CD-4315369 2206_3
23 23.8 +77 03 STF30]I BD+76 914 220615 16736
23 24.9 +54 29 E_ BD+53 3154 236116
23 25.0 +46 47 J 862 16742
23 24.8 +61 36 STI]]76 16740
23 24.8 *61 37 STill?7
23 24.8 +62 16
23 25.2 *35 27
23 24.5 *72 08
23 25.1 +51 50
23 25,3 *39 06
H 24A BD+61 2444 220652
ES 2136 BD+34 4922
LDS2039
HJ 1875 _D+51 3603
ML8 804
HJ 3192 8D-17 6749
HU 1668 CP-63 4888 220700
COU1995 BD*42 4664
AG 292 BD+32 4642
L055085
HJ 985
SEE 483 CD-3615876 220708
COU 743
LD_5086
J 1423 BD-06 6210
23 25.7 -16 55
23 26,4 -63 15
23 25.4 +43 46
23 25.5 +33 25
23 25.7 *10 19
23 25,8 +03 30
23 26,0 -35 49
23 25.6 +34 35
23 25,8 +06 27
23 25,9 +-5 14
23 25.8 +24 00
23 26.0 +-7 09
23 25.6 +52 37
23 25.7 +47 59




J 1424 BD-07 6011 220713
ES 108 BD+5I 3606 16745
ES 857 BD+47 4153 16746
489A 8D+26 4628 220725 16748
PAGE 399
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
23 21.0 *27 09 23 25.9 +27 41
23 21.0 +27 09 23 25.9 *27 41
23 21.0 -12 11 25 26.1 -11 38
23 21.0 -21 59 23 26.2 -21 26
23 21,1 +41 59 23 25.9 +42 31
23 21.1 +36 18 23 25.9 +36 50
23 21.1 *23 11 23 26.0 +23 43
23 21.1 -22 05 23 26,3 -21 32
23 21.2 +44 30 23 25,9 +45 02
23 21.2 *32 43 23 26.0 ÷35 15
NAME DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
STT 245A BD+26 4628 220723 16748
STT 2450 8D+26 4627 220724 1_748
HJ 3193 BD-12 6487




23 22.9 *59 54
23 22.9 +55 02
23 22.9 +26 05
23 22.9 +I0 35
23 22.9 +09 51
RA DEC
2000 2000
23 27,4 +60 27
23 27.5 +55 35
23 27.8 +26 38
23 27.9 +II 08
23 27.9 +10 24
HJ 1876 8D+36 5064 16747 23 22.9 +08 20 23 27.9 +08 53
COU $37 8D+22 4834 220735 23 22,9 *-3 01 25 28.0 +-2 27
ARA1949 23 25.0 +60 01 23 27.5 +60 34
A 790 8D+44 4418 220749 16749 23 23.0 +42 11 23 27.8 +42 44
COU 744 23 23,0 +38 52 23 27.8 +39 25
23 21,2 +01 39 23 26.3 +02 11 BALI601 23 25,0 .23 02 23 27.9 "23 35
23 21.3 .24 33 23 26.2 *25 05 POU5811 23 23.0 +23 02 23 27,9 +25 35
23 2].3 -22 17 23 26.5 -21 44 SEE 485 BD-22 6128 220766 16753 23 23.0 -81 40 23 30.2 -81 06
23 21,4 *60 30 23 25.8 .61 02 SHA 23 23.1 .41 32 23 27,9 *42 05
23 21.4 *60 46 23 25,8 *61 18 STIll80 23 23.1 +33 O0 23 28,0 +33 33
23 21.4 -20 20 23 26.6 -19 47 DCN1048 BD-20 6593 220777 23 23.1 -54 16 23 28.6 -53 42
23 21.4 -37 32 23 26.7 -36 59 B 1403 CD--3715256 220788 23 23.2 +55 10 23 27.8 *55 43
23 21.5 +64 O0 23 25,8 +64 32 8T11181 16751 25 23,2 +49 38 23 27.9 +50 11
23 21,5 +59 4I 25 26.0 +60 13 SMA BD+59 2722 23 23,2 +48 01 23 27.9 +48 34
23 21.5 +55 39 23 26.] *56 ]] 8T12978 23 23.2 +41 52 23 28.0 *42 25
23 21,5 *55 43 23 26.] +56 15 STI2979 23 23.2 +16 28 23 28.2 *17 01
23 21.5 +38 30 23 26.3 +39 02 L835087 23 23.2 +05 32 23 28.2 +06 05
23 2].5 *32 36 23 26.3 +33 08 LDS1067 BD+32 4645 23 23.2 +05 32 23 28.2 +06 05
23 2],5 +17 03 23 26.5 *17 35 LDS5088 23 25.2 -23 39 23 28.4 -23 05
23 21.5 -28 54 23 26.8 -28 21 RST2217 CD-2918702 25 23.3 +25 23 23 28.2 *25 56
08 AG BD+]4 4993 16755 23 23,3 +25 23 23 28,2 +25 56
16 DUN 250A CD-5013977 220803 23 23.3 +23 13 23 28,2 +23 46
16 DUN 2508 CD-5013978 220815 23 23.3 -19 27 23 28.5 -18 53
42 LDS5089 23 23.4 +41 27 23 28.2 +42 00







23 21.6 +14 36 23 26.6 +15
25 21.6 -50 50 23 27.1 -50
23 21.6 -50 50 23 27.1 -50
23 21.7 +30 I0 23 26,6 +30
23 21.7 +23 09 23 26.6 *23
23 21.7 ÷00 22 25 26.8 *00
25 21,7 -15 48 25 26.9 -15
25 21.8 +66 54 25 26.0 *67
23 21.8 +59 25 25 26.5 +59




BD+54 2980 236128 16768
BD+10 4938 220953 16769
LDS5093
RST4724 BD-03 5642 220956
MLR 20 88*59 27L_8 240305
CHE
HJ 1882 BD*38 5008
STT 246A BD*22 4838 220952
5TT 246B BD+22 4839
HJ 5399
CHE A
STF3015 BD+$2 4650 220987 16774
RST2219 CP-5410291
8T12982
HJ 1884 BD*49 4129
ES 858A 88+47 4165 16772
BU 1221 8D*41 4788 16773
J 166 8D+16 4930
H 48A BD*05 5175 220990
H 48B BD+05 5174
LUY
BUP A BD+25 4940
BUP D BD*24 4944
POU5812 8D+22 4841
8HA 54 BD-19 6462
COU]846 BD+41 4789
COU 242 8D*22 4842
54 BALI248 23 23.4 ,15 31 23 28.4 *16 04 EGG 5
15 HU 297 BD-16 6291 220811 16758 25 25.4 *03 OI 23 28.5 +03 34 BU 1222
26 HLR 94 25 25.4 -44 19 23 28.8 -43 45 B 2509
57 5HA 23 23.5 *59 47 23 28.0 +60 20 8HA A
19 8IC 8D*44 4419 220821 25 23.5 *54 44 23 28.1 +55 17 5TI2985
23 21.8 *20 24 23 26.7 *20 56 COU 241 80+20 5351 23 23.6 +40 07 25 28.4 *40 40 J 3196
25 21.8 +00 42 23 26.9 +01 1S S 830A gD*O0 4998 220825 23 23.6 ,31 20 25 28.5 +31 53 J $303
25 21,8 -52 51 25 27.3 -52 17 LD5 815 CP-5212154 220829 23 25.6 *11 24 23 28.6 +II 57 A 1259
25 21.9 +60 3I 23 26.4 *61 03 5MA 23 23.6 +-1 25 25 28.7 +00 49 A 896
23 21.9 *40 50 25 26.7 +41 02 C0U1845 8D*40 5078 220834 25 23.6 -26 25 25 28.8 -25 49 RSTII68
23 21.9 +-9 33 25 27.0 +-8
23 22.0 '70 07 25 26.1 +70
25 22.0 *56 36 23 26.5 +57
25 22.0 +54 26 23 26,6 +54
25 22.0 +37 11 23 26.8 +57
59 RST4725 BD-09 6195 220836 23 23,7 *73 35 23 27.6 *74 06
$9 5U 586A BD*69 1531 220841 16754 23 23.8 *4] 59 23 28.6 *42 12
08 LEO 51 50+56 3008 16756 25 25.8 ÷24 52 23 28.7 +25 25
58 ES 1043A 80+54 2974 236120 16757 25 23.8 ,14 39 23 28.8 +15 12
44 LDS5090 23 23.8 *-7 ]l 23 28.9 *-6 37
23 22.1 -18 09 23 27.5 -]7
23 22.1 -2I 50 23 27.3 -21
25 22.2 +73 03 23 26.1 +73
25 22.2 *54 01 25 26.8 *54
23 22,2 +08 53 23 27.2 *09
35 ARA 511 BD-]8 6310 220877 23 23.9 *54 51 25 28.5 +55 24
16 LDS5091 23 23.9 +41 52 23 28,7 +42 25
35 LDS2041 BD+72 1101 23 23.9 +16 47 23 28,9 +17 20
34 A 1485 BD+53 3]58 220869 16760 23 24,0 +83 33 23 25,9 +84 06
26 ROE 103 BD+08 5063 16762 23 24.1 +57 34 23 28.7 *58 07
16776
BD+I5 4829
80+02 4669 221014 16777
CD-4415251 221032
8D+I1 5007 221041 16780
8D-01 4440 221043 16781
CD-2616661
STF5OI7A BD*75 1035 221071 16775
CHE 16779
POU5813
HU 998 80+14 4998 16782
STF5016 BD-07 6025 221079
A 1486 88*54 2987 236134 16778




23 22,2 +03 54 23 27.2 +04 27 A 2400 BD+03 4862 220889 16763 23 24.] *00 16 23 29.2 +00 49 HJ 3195
23 22.2 -]8 38 23 27.4 -18 04 HJ 3194 23 24,2 +42 51 23 29.0 +43 24 A 109
' 23 22.2 -73 50 23 28.4 -73 16 8 ]899 CP-73 2288 220883 23 24.2 ÷29 18 23 29.1 +29 51 ES 399
25 22.3 +55 51 23 26.9 +56 24 HJ 1879 BD+55 2960 240301 23 24.2 +29 28 23 29.1 +30 01 HLB 588
23 22.3 +49 53 23 27,0 +50 26 HJ 1878 23 24.3 *56 12 23 28.9 +56 45 ST12985
23 22.3 +34 47 23 27.] *55 20 HJ 986 8D+34 4928 23 24,3 +26 52 23 29.2 +27 25
23 22.3 *29 47 23 27.2 +30 20 POP 120 23 24,3 +17 04 23 29,3 +17 37
23 22.3 *29 53 23 27.2 +30 26 POP 21 BD+29 4929 23 24.4 +85 52 23 24.4 +86 24
23 22.3 -29 09 23 27.6 -28 35 RST2218 CD-2918704 23 24.4 +59 24 23 28.9 +59 57
23 22.3 -50 54 23 27.8 -50 20 I 1059 CD-5]]3570 220896 23 24.4 +40 09 23 29.2 +40 42
23 22.4 +55 20 23 27.0 .55 53 HJ 1880 BD*55 2959 240502 23 24.4 +29 16 23 29.3 *29 49
23 22.4 +52 29 23 27.0 *53 02 ES 1044 BD+52 3449 16761 23 24.4 +I0 35 23 29.4 "11 08
23 22.4 +29 41 23 27.3 +30 14 POP 3 23 24.4 -32 30 23 29.7 -31 56
25 22.5 *63 41 23 26.9 +64 14 HLR 72 BD+63 1995 220907 23 24.4 -52 46 23 29.9 -52 12
23 22.5 +55 51 23 27.I +56 24 HJ 1881 8D*55 2961 240304 23 24.4 -52 46 23 29.9 -52 12
23 22.5 -27 14 23 27.7 -26 40 STN 59 CD-2716324 220902 16767 23 24.4 -54 52 23 29.9 -54 18
23 22.6 +56 40 23 27.2 *57 13 5TI2981 BD+56 5010 240303 23 24.4 -54 52 23 29.9 -54 18
23 22.6 +41 07 23 27.4 +41 40 CHE A 23 24.5 *41 20 23 29.3 +41 53
23 22.6 *16 05 25 27.6 +16 38 DO8 A BD+]5 4827 220923 ]6766 23 24.5 +24 43 23 29.4 +25 16
23 22.6 +16 05 23 27.6 *16 38 STF3012A BD+]5 4827 220923 16766 23 24.5 +23 38 23 29.4 +24 11
27.6 +16 38 STF3013B BD*15 4826 220922 16766 23 24.5 +-9 34 23 29.6 +-9 00
27.6 *16 38 STF5013C BD*]5 4827 220923 16766 23 24,5 -56 25 23 29.8 -35 49
28.2 -56 25 I 23 CP-57]0277 220918 25 24.6 +54 25 23 29.2 *54 58
27.2 +60 03 SMA 23 24.6 +40 55 23 29.4 +41 28
25.4 +82 16 LDS2040 23 24.6 +25 44 23 29.5 +26 17
22.6 +16 05 23
22.6 "16 05 23
22.6 -56 59 23
22.7 '59 30 23
22.8 '81 44 23
27.3 +60 26 SMA BD*59 2727 23 24.6 *25 44 23 29.5 *26 17
27.5 +50 38 ES 1189 BD*49 4126 16765 23 24.6 +17 05 23 29.6 ,17 38
27.5 +46 24 HJ 1883 8D+45 4229 23 24.7 +38 05 23 29.5 *38 58
27.8 +]0 ]8 ROE 136 16770 23 24.7 +31 40 23 29.6 +32 13











22.8 *59 53 23
22.8 *50 05 23
22.8 *45 51 23
22.8 +09 45 23





HO 200 8D'85 399 221142 16759
SMA BD+59 2732
A 1487 88+39 5095 221144 16785














A 420A BD*25 4947 16788
A 4200 BD,25 4948 16788
BRT2514
HO 621 BD*57 4852 221189





23 24.7 ~21 Q8
23 24.8" "J72 56
23 24.8 ,51 08
23 24.8 *3] 09
23 24.8 +29 49
23 24.8 +24 ]8
23 24.8 +09 39
23 24.8 -11 40
23 24.8 -23 13
23 24.8 -36 56
23 24.8 -74 4]
23 24.8 -74 41
23 24.9 _-21 38
23 24,9 -17 50
t.3 25,0 +59 36
23 25.0 *54 24
23 25.0 *38 37
23 25.0 *23 20
23 25.0 ÷15 08
23 25,0 -69 38
23 25.0 -69 38
23 25.1 +81 43
23 25.1 *57 56
23 25.1 "13 26
23 25.1 *-3 47
RA DEC
2000 2000
23 29.9 -20 34
23 28.8 "73 29
23 29.5 +51 41
23 29.7 *31 42
23 29.7 +30 22
23 29.7 +24 51
23 29,8 +10 12
23 29.9 -11 06
23 30.0 -22 39
23 30,1 -36 22
23 31.0 -74 07
23 31,0 -74 07
23 29,8 +22 ll
23 30.1 -17 16
23 29.5 +60 09
23 29,6 +54 57
23 29,8 +39 10
23 29,9 +23 53
23 30,0 +15 41
23 30,9 -69 04
23 30,9 -69 04
23 27.9 +82 16
23 29,7 +58 29
23 30,] +13 59
23 30.2 +-3 13
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950
HU 599A BD-21 6428 221183 16791 23 26/6 +69 21
LD$2044 23 26.6 +5[ 52
HJ 1885A BD*50 4056 221187 23 26.6 *09 48
COU 544 BD+30 4959 22][90 23 26.6 -46 43
LD$5095 23 26.7 +61 32
RA DEC
2000 2000
23 30.9 +69 54
23 3].3 *52 25
23 3].6 .10 21
23 32.0 -46 09









BD+5] 3630 22]377 ]68]0
BD*09 5229 16815
CD-4614686 221389
BD+61 2466 221392 16814
POUS8[6 23 26.7 *55 37 23 31.3 *56 10 STI2991
LUY 23 26.7 +19 23 23 31.7 .19 56 NIR 1 BD+]9 5116
LD_2988 23 26.7 -55 34 23 32.2 -55 00 BRT3]90
SEE 486A CI)-2317927 221199 16793 23 26.8 *60 43 23 31.3 "6] 16 ST[1185
B 1404 CD--3715277 22]200 23 26.8 +21 15 23 31.8 +21 48 COU 243 BD*20 5344
HJ 5400A CP-74 2071 221202 23 26.9 *23 07 23 31.8 *23 40 POU5821
I 690A CP-74 2071 221202 23 26.9 -15 04 23 32.1 -14 30 BRT 602
LD_1068 BD+2I 4940 23 26.9 -27 16 23 32.1 -26 42 HJ 3199
HJ 3197 BD-]8 6319 221224 16794 23 26.9 -44 50 23 32.3 -44 ]6 DOH]050
ES 1766 BD+59 2733 16790 23 27.0 +54 30 23 31,7 *55 03 $TI2992
ST]2987 23 27.] *79 00 23 30.6 *79 33
MLB 805 23 27.1 +77 08 23 30.8 *77 41
POU5817 23 27.] _37 46 23 31.9 ÷38 ]9
HEI 90 BD+14 5001 23 27.1 *06 32 23 32.1 ,07 05
HJ 5402A Cpm69 3325 221231 23 27,] -45 53 23 32.5 -45 19
HJ 54028 CP-69 3324 23 27,2 +54 07 23 31.9 -54 40
LD$2043 23 27.2 +53 28 23 3].9 -54 01
BU 1149 BD+57 2746 16792 23 27.2 +43 17 23 32.0 *43 50
HU 999 BD*13 5122 16797 23 27.2 '19 09 23 32.2 "19 42





HLR 273 BD*76 922
HJ 1889A BD*37 486] 221442
HU 298 BD+06 5168 22]445 16819
RST3_25 CD-4614689 221465
A 1488 BD+53 3183 236161 16816
E$ 109 BD*53 3182 236160 16817
$TF3024 BD*43 4482 221460 16818
COU 340 BD+I8 5163
LDSSO98 BD-22 6144
23 25.2 *35 24 23 30.0 *35 57 J 3197 23 27.3 *35 23 23 32.2 *35 56 J 3304
23 25.2 +33 04 23 30.1 +33 37 ES 2206 16796 23 27.3 +11 56 23 32.3 "12 29 HJ 312
23 25.2 +24 36 23 30,1 +25 09 POU5818 23 27.3 -45 40 23 32.7 -45 06 SEE 488 CD-4515059 22]473
23 25.2 -23 04 23 30.4 -22 30 ARA2289 23 27.4 +77 08 23 31.1 ,77 41 HLR 2?4
23 25.3 +54 32 23 29.9 +55 05 5TI2988 23 27.4 *16 51 23 32.4 ,17 24 STF3023 BD*16 4944 221479 16821
23 30,9 -58 06
23 30.0 *58 33
23 30,0 +58 33
23 30.0 *58 33
23 30.0 +58 33
I 145 CP-58 8076 221252
DA 2c BD*57 2747 221237 16795
HJ 1886C BD+57 2747 221237 16795
HJ 1887F BD*57 2747 16795
HJ 1888A BD*57 2748 221253 16795
23 27.4 -21 38 23 32.6 -21 04 LUY
23 27.5 ,24 05 23 32.4 *24 38 POU5822 BD+23 4760
23 27.5 -ll 53 23 32.6 -11 19 RST4127 BD-12 6513 221483
23 27,5 -17 18 23 32.7 -16 44 VOU 288 BD-'17 6768
23 27,5 m40 18 23 32"8 --39 44 CRU CD--4015185
SHJ 385A 8D+57 2748 221253 16795 23 27'6 +31 25 23 32'5 '31 58 J 2382
SHJ 3550 BD+57 2747 221237 16795 23 27.6 +30 54 23 32.5 .31 27 HNC 6
STT 496A BD÷57 2748 221253 16795 23 27.6 *29 38 23 32,5 *30 II HL9 628
POU5819 23 27.6 *26 21 23 32,5 +26 54 LD85099
J 298 36801 23 27.6 *-8 35 23 32.7 *-8 01 A 421
RST2220 CD.-3019579 221259 23 27.6 -17 23 23 32.8 -16 49 LDS 816A
DON1049 C9--4216358 23 27,7 *72 44 23 31.8 *73 17 A 897
BU 1266A BD+30 4963 221264 16800 23 27,8 *49 36 23 32,8 *49 49 A 1489
LV A BD*30 4963 221264 16800 23 27.8 +38 21 23 $2.6 *38 54 COU1349
STF30IBA 90+30 4963 22]264 16800 23 27.8 -20 16 23 33.0 -19 42 HU 299
BU 1150 BD÷64 1815 16798 23 27.8 -47 28 23 33.2 -46 54
HLB 235 BD*62 2238 16799 23 27.9 +54 40 23 32.6 +55 13
8T12990 23 27.9 +21 50 23 32.9 *22 23
STF3019 BD*04 5019 221272 16803 23 27.9 *-1 37 23 33.0 *-1 03
J 3]98 23 27,9 -22 00 23 33.1 -2] 26
2I 30.0 *58 33
23 30.0 *58 33
23 30,0 *58 33
23 30,3 *25 01
23 30.4 *08 44
23 30.6 -29 32
23 30.8 -42 00
23 30.4 *30 50
23 30.4 *30 50
23 30.4 *30 50
23 30.0 *65 04
23 30.1 *63 04
23 30.2 +54 52
23 30.6 +05 ]5
23 30.6 +35 56
23 25.3 -58 40
23 25.4 *58 00
23 25.4 *58 00
23 25.4 +58 00
25 25.4 *58 00
23 25,4 *58 00
23 25,4 *58 00
23 25,4 *58 00
23 25.4 +24 28
2$ 28.4 +08 11
25 25.4 -30 04
23 25.4 -42 34
23 25.5 *30 17
23 25.5 *30 17
23 25,5 +30 17
23 25.6 +64 31
23 25.6 +62 31
23 25.6 *54 19
23 25.6 +04 42
23 25.7 +35 23
BD*30 4971 221492 16822
BD+29 4947










23 25.7 -54 33 23 31.2 -53 59 B 601 CP-54]030] 221285 23 27.9 -47 51 23 33.3 -47 17 COO 257 CD-4714611
23 25.8 +38 57 23 30.6 +39 30 E$ 267 16904 23 27.9 -57 35 23 33.4 -57 01 COO 258 CP-5710292
23 25.8 *08 56 23 30.8 +09 29 5TT 497 BD+08 5071 22]305 16807 23 28.0 *56 58 23 32.6 +57 31 AG 293 BD*56 3022
23 25.8 -33 50 23 3I.I -33 I6 SEE 487 C0-3316575 221283 23 28.0 .58 36 23 32.7 +51 09 OL 84
23 25.9 +77 52 23 29.5 ÷78 25 HLR 299 BD*77 907 23 28.0 +21 33 23 33.0 *22 06 HLH 41A
23 25.9 *67 49 23 30.2 +68 22 HLB 319 16802 23 28.0 -21 28 23 33.2 -20 54 B 1900 BD-21 6437
23 25.9 +32 32 23 30.8 +33 05 GYL 68 23 28.] +42 34 23 32,9 +43 07 COU2147
23 25.9 +27 13 23 30.8 +27 46 L035097 9D+26 4642 23 28.1 +23 02 23 33.0 *23 35 POU5823
23 25,9 +24 45 23 30.8 +25 1B POU5820 23 28.2 +66 25 23 32.6 *66 58 HLR 100 BD+66 1614
23 25,9 +18 12 23 30.9 +18 45 COU 23 28.2 +54 58 23 32.9 *55 31 5T12995
23 25.9 .15 14 23 30.9 +15 47 LD55096 23 28.2 -13 14 23 33.3 -12 40
23 25.9 -83 04 23 33.3 -82 30 I 69t CP-83 751 221316 23 28.2 -62 14 23 33.8 -61 40
23 26.0 +57 50 23 30.6 +58 23 BU 1151 16805 23 28.3 -38 33 23 33.6 -37 59
23 26.0 +38 47 23 30.8 +39 20 COU1348 BD*38 5020 23 28.3 -62 12 23 33.9 -61 38
23 26.0 +08 08 23 31.0 +08 41 GIC 23 28.4 +35 56 23 33.3 *36 29
23 26.0 -42 43
23 26.1 +18 14
23 26.1 +17 45
23 26.2 +77 14
23 26.2 *63 47
23 26.2 +57 51
23 26.2 m29 30
23 26.3 +02 44
23 26.4 +61 46
23 26.4 +36 26
23 26.4 +15 40
23 26.4 +09 11
23 26.5 +45 40
23 26.5 +41 31






LD52989 BD-I3 6429 221575
H_O 108 CP-62 6426
LDS 817
RST3326 CP-62 6_27 221594
COU 844
23 31.3 -42 09
23 31.1 +18 47
23 3].1 +18 18
23 29.9 +77 47
23 30,6 +64 20
23 30.8 +58 24
23 31.4 -28 56
23 31.4 *03 17
23 30.9 +62 19
23 31.2 +36 59
23 31.4 +16 13
23 31.4 +09 44
23 31.3 446 13
23 31.3 +42 04
23 30.9 +69 54
I 147] CD-4216363 221330 23 28.4 +-8 54 23 33.5 _-8 20 FOX 48 BD-09 62]3
STF3020 BD+17 4931 22]327 16808 23 28.4 -29 05 23 33.6 -28 31 RST2221 CD-2918744
COU 339 BD+I7 4930 23 28.4 -36 49 23 33.7 -36 15 SEE 489 CD-3615940 22_609
LDS2045 23 28.5 +72 40 23 32.6 *73 13 COU 18A
BU 774 BD+63 2006 221333 ]6806 23 28.5 +61 42 23 33.0 +62 15 STIll86
SXF3022A BD*57 2752 221335 23 28.5 +17 15 23 33.5 *17 48
B 602 CD-2918729 221341 16813 23 28.5 +16 49 23 33.5 +17 22
BAL2068 BD*02 4673 23 28.5 *00 27 23 33.6 +01 00
HLR 21 BD+61 2463 23 28.5 -35 04 23 33,8 -34 30
ES 2003 16809 23 28.6 +56 51 23 3_.2 +57 24
STF302IA BD+15 4837 221355 16812 23 28.6 +56 51 23 33.2 +57 24
LUY 23 28.6 +27 07 23 33.5 +27 40
POP 141 23 28.6 +15 lO 23 33.6 '15 43
ES 1597 BB+4I 4802 221363 16811 23 28.6 -21 51 23 33.8 -21 17
HJ 1890A 23 28.6 -34 13 23 33.9 -33 39
16831
HO BD+]7 4938 221627 16830
LD35100
RST5490 BD+00 5014
SEE 490A CD-35158_2 221620
A 64[B BD+56 1025 ]6828




SEE 491 CD-3416081 221633
PAGE 401
RA DEC RA DEC
]950 ]950 2000 2000
23 28.7 +6_ i0 23 33.3 *61 43
23 28.7 ,51 37 23 33.4 +52 10
23 28.7 +48 46 23 33.4 *49 ]9
23 28.7 *40 24 23 33.5 *40 57
23 28.7 *11 44 23 33.7 +]2 17
23 28.7 -20 07 23 33.9 -19 33
23 28.7 -29 25 23 33.9 -28 51
23 28.8 +79 30 23 32.3 *80 03
23 28.8 +63 18 23 33.3 *63 51
23 28.8 +54 23 23 33.5 +54 56
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUMBERHUHBER
ES 1929 BD*60 2572 16829
A 1490 8D*51 3640 221641 16832








23 28.8 +32 43 23 33,7 +33 16 LDS5]02
23 28.8 -15 36 23 33,9 -15 02 R5T4128 BD-15 6454 221653
23 28.8 -35 44 23 34.1 -35 ]0 BRT CD-3515836
23 28.8 -39 45 23 34.] -39 11 R3T2222 CD-_915075
23 28.9 +59 54 23 33.5 *60 27 STF 60A 8D*59 2746 22]670
23 28.9 +59 54 23 33.5 *60 27
23 28.9 *56 34 23 33.5 *57 07
23 28.9 +23 09 23 33.9 +23 42
23 28.9 +03 01 23 34.0 +03 34
23 29.0 *56 54 23 33,6 +57 27
STF 608 8D+59 2744 221639
STI2998
COU 144 BD+22 4860
BAL2581
STt2999
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DH HD ADS
1950 ]950 2000 2000 NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
23 30.8 +33 52 23 35.7 +34 25 ES 2273 16854
23 30.8 +23 59 23 35,8 +24 32 POU5828
23 30.8 +02 41 23 35.9 +03 14 5TF3025 BD+02 4685 221888
23 30.8 +01 54 23 35.9 +02 27 A 2300 8D+0] 4742 22]889 ]6855
23 30.8 -33 II 23 36.0 -32 37 B 604 CD-3316612 22]882
23 30.8 -64 38 23 36.4 -64 04 HJ 5407 CP-64 4363 221897
23 30.9 +69 04 23 35.3 *69 37 HLB 320 BD*68 1382
23 30.9 +26 42 23 35.8 +27 15 MLB 589 80+26 4659
23 30.9 -49 09 23 36.3 -48 35 LD8 819 CD-49]4193
23 3].0 +82 30 23 34.0 +83 03 STF3027 BD+82 723
23 3].0 +48 05 23 35.8 +48 38 TAY 1
23 31.0 +-6 47 23 36.1 +-6 13 85T4727 BD-07 6054
23 31.0 -33 46 23 36.2 -33 12 LDS 820 CD-3616613
23 31.0 -35 02 23 36.2 -34 28 BRTI830 CD-3515854
23 31.0 -40 52 23 36.3 -40 18 WG 288 CD-4015196
23 31.0 -62 52 23 36.6 -62 ]8 RSTIIT] CP-63 4908
23 31.1 +54 02 23 35.8 *54 35 STI3006
23 31.] +50 59 23 35.9 +51 32 FOX B BD+50 4091 236177
23 3].1 +50 59 23 35.9 +51 32 FOX D BD*50 4089
23 31.1 +50 59 23 35.9 .51 32 HJ 1894A BD*50 4091 236177
23 29.0 +44 35 23 33.8 *45 08 A 791 BD+44 4442 ]6835 23 31.1 *50 59 23
23 29.0 +30 47 23 33.9 +3] 20 BU 720 BD+30 4978 221673 ]6836 23 31.1 +-7 40 23
23 29.0 +17 41 23 34.0 +18 14 BRT2515 23 31.2 +61 16 23
23 29.1 +24 56 23 34.0 *25 29 POU5824 23 $1.2 +31 52 23
23 29.1 +01 45 23 34.2 +02 18 A 2499 BD+0I 4736 221684 16838 23 31.2 +23 48 23
BU 387 BD-IO 6134 221685 16839 23
POU5825 23
HJ 1892 BD+58 2613 240331 16832 23
STI3000 23
LDS1069 23
A 422 BD+25 4967 221714 16841 23
POU5826 23
LD52990 23
HJ 3204 BD÷80 773 221723 23
POU5827 23
23 29.2 -10 15 23 34.3 +-9 41
23 29.3 +23 47 23 34.3 +24 20
23 29.4 +59 14 23 34.0 +59 47
23 29.4 +55 25 23 34.1 +55 58
23 29.4 +27 06 23 34.3 +27 39
23 29.4 +26 10 23 34.3 *26 43
23 29.4 *23 26 23 34.4 +23 59
23 29.4 -]7 20 23 34.6 -16 46
23 29.5 +B0 3] 23 32.9 *81 04
23 29.5 +23 19 23 34.5 +23 52
23 29.5 -30 45 23 34.7 -30 11
23 29.5 -65 14 23 35,1 -64 40
23 29.5 -65 14 23 35.1 -64 40
23 29.6 ,80 30 23 33.0 ,81 03
23 29.6 +26 30 23 34.5 +27 03
JSP 852 CD-3019606 221734 23
HJ 5403A CP-65 4148 221740 23
HJ 54038 CP-65 4149 23
MLR 275 23
CDU 440 BD+26 4652 23
23 29,6 +18 41 23 34.6 *19 14 COU 341 BD+IB 5172 23
23 29,6 -51 33 23 35.0 -50 59 I 692 CD-5113605 221751 23
23 29,7 -29 55 23 34.9 -29 21 HJ 5404 CD-3019607 23
23 29.7 -43 10 23 35.0 -42 36 B 603 CD-4315420 221760 23
23 29.8 +37 29 23 34.7 +38 02 BU 388 BD*37 4866 221776 16843 23
23 29.8 -22 20 23 35.0 -21 46 HJ 3201 80-22 6151 221770 23
23 29.8 -58 03 23 35.3 -57 29 1 25 CP-58 8080 221773 23
23 29.9 +42 52 23 34.7 +43 25 ES 1473 BD*42 4704 16842 23
23 30.0 +55 36 23 34.7 *56 09 8T13002 23
23 30.0 -12 07 23 35.1 -11 33 BU 81 BD-I2 6523 221789 16845 23
23 30.0 -19 07 23 35.2 -18 33
23 30.0 -45 58 23 35.3 -45 24
23 30.0 -50 45 23 35.4 -50 11
23 30.1 +63 44 23 34.6 *64 17
23 30.1 +II O0 23 35.1 '11 33
HJ 3202 _D-19 6476 221790 16846 23
RST3327 CD-4614704 23
DAN 27 CD-5014008 221796 23
ST11189 23
HJ 3203 BD+IO 4957 23
23 30.1 -15 21 23 35.2 -14 47 RST4129 BD-15 6458 23
23 30.1 -71 03 23 35.9 -70 29 FIN 290 CP-71 2766 221808 23
23 30.2 +46 58 23 35.0 +47 31 HJ 1893 BD+46 4082 221810 16844 23
23 30.2 -37 26 23 35,5 -36 52 HJ 5405 CD-3715307 23
23 30.2 -59 05 23 35,7 -58 31 RBT5174 CD-59 8165 23
23 30.3 +42 40 23 35.] +43 13
23 30.3 +18 06 23 $5.3 +18 39
23 30.4 *08 19 23 35.4 +08 52
23 30.4 +-7 42 23 35.5 +-7 08
23 30.4 -28 02 23 35.6 -27 28
A 2799 BD*42 4708 16847 23
LD$5103 23
BRT BD+08 5082 23
RST4726 BD-07 6052 221823 23
SEE 492 CD-2818257 221839 16850 23
23 30.5 +55 38 23 35.2 +56 11 STI30O3 23
23 30.5 +34 08 23 35.4 +34 41 ES 2207 8D+33 4743 16849 23
23 30.5 ,30 27 23 35.4 +31 00 LUY BD+30 4982 221830 23
23 30.5 -65 46 23 36,1 -65 12 RSTI170 CP-65 4]50 23
23 30.6 ,53 20 23 35.3 +53 53 ES 1046 BD+53 3195 16848 23
16851
23 30.6 +40 26 23 35.4 +40 59 HLB 997 23
23 30.6 *27 4_ 23 _5.5 +28 16 BRT 230 16852 23
23 30,6 -14 20 23 35.7 -t3 46 HJ 3205 8D-14 6497 23
23 30.6 -46 42 23 35.9 -46 0B LDS 818 CD-4614707 221871 23
23 30.7 +55 01 23 35.4 *55 34 ST]3004 23
23 30.8 *54 03 23 35.5 +54 36 STI3005 23
23 30.8 *54 34 23 35.5 +55 07 SMA 23
23 30.8 *47 47 23 35.6 +48 20 P0P 143 BD+47 4199 23
23 30.8 *43 l0 23 35.6 *43 43 COU2148 8D+42 4710 23
23 30,8 +40 25 23 35.6 +40 58 ES 1598 16853 23
35.9 +51 32 HJ 1894D BD+50 4089
36.2 +-7 06 BU 721A BD-07 6055 221925 16858
35,8 +61 49 ES 1930 16856
36,1 +32 25 A 1240 BD+3] 4939 16857
36,2 *24 21 POU5829
31.2 -50 13 23
31.2 -80 36 23
3].3 +34 06 23
31.3 +28 21 23
31.3 *24 07 23
36.6 -49 39 HJ 5408
37.7 -80 02 HJ 5406A CP-BO 1072 221944
36.2 +34 39 ES 2397
36.2 +28 54 5TF$026 BD+28 4605 221949 16860
36.3 +24 40 POU5830
31.3 +18 29 23
31.3 -35 10 23
31.4 +49 11 23
31.5 +53 55 23
31,5 +23 50 23
36.3 +19 02 BRT2516 BD+18 5174
36,5 -34 36 LDS 821 CD-3515858
36.2 +49 44 HU 791 BD+48 4]07 221947 16859
36.2 _54 28 A 1491 BD+5$ 3202 221968 16861
$6.5 +24 23 POU5831
31.5 +2] 19 23
31.5 *01 51 23
31.6 ,61 29 23
31.6 +27 07 23
31.6 -$7 21 23
36.5 .21 52 BAR
36.6 +02 24 BAL 638
36.2 +62 02 STIll0
36.5 +27 40 HLB 55]
36.9 -36 47 I 693
BD+21 4958 221971 16862
CD-3715311 221982
31.7 -71 22 23
31.8 +53 24 23
31,8 *30 12 23
31.8 +23 13 23
31.8 -22 14 23
37.5 -70 48 HJ 5409
36.5 *53 57 HLD 58 80+53 3204 221999 16864
36,7 +30 45 E8 40] BD+29 4970 16866
36.8 *23 46 HU 498 BD+22 4874 16867
37.0 -21 40 HJ 3206 BD---22 6161 222011 16868
31.8 -32 25 23
31.9 +46 48 23
31.9 +19 43 23
31.9 +05 57 23
32.0 +67 40 23
37.0 -31 51 HNE 93
36.7 +47 21 ES 547
36.9 +20 16 HJ 988
36.9 +06 30 BRT2195




32.0 +64 20 23
32.0 +57 47 23
32.0 +35 42 23
32.0 +34 23 23
32.1 +18 45 23
36.5 +64 53 LDSS]04
36.7 *58 20 STI3007
36.9 +36 15 ALI 239
36.9 +34 56 ES 2208
37.1 +19 18 J 625
BD+34 4965 16869
16871
32.1 -46 51 23
32.2 +54 42 23
32.2 *38 54 23
32.2 +34 06 23
32.2 +24 08 23
37.4 -46 17 I 1473
36.9 +55 15 SMA
37.1 +39 27 A 1492
37.1 +34 39 HO 201
37,2 +24 41 POUS832
CD-4614717 222057
16872






23 37.3 -11 32 MLF 2
23 37.4 -33 O0 BRT1831
23 37.5 -40 20 NG 289
23 37,2 +37 41 COU1045
23 37.2 *27 07 LDS5105
BD--]2 6527 222050 16874
CD-3316627
CD-4115286
32.3 *07 04 23
32.3 +07 20 23
32.4 +73 45 23
32.4 *56 00 23
32.4 +25 31 23
37.3 +07 37 FOX 102A BD+06 5178
37.3 +07 53 HJ 3207
36.6 +74 ]8 LDS2048
37.1 +56 33 HJ 1895
37.4 +26 04 MLB 728
222068 16873
32.4 -21 04 23
$2.4 -24 06 23
32.4 -35 10 23
32.4 -35 54 23
32.4 -60 20 23
37.6 -20 30 DON105] 89-21 6452 222094
37.6 -23 32 LUY
37.6 -34 36 RST3328 CD-3515867
37.6 -35 20 BRT1832 CD-3615967
37.9 -59 46 B 605 CP-60 7670 222082
32.5 '56 06 23
32.5 '32 35 23
32.5 ,12 03 23
32.5 -13 37 23
32.6 +48 00 23
37.2 +56 39 8TI3009
37.4 +33 08 COU 745 80+32 4675
37.5 +12 36 HJ 315 BD+II 5033
37,6 -13 03 HJ 316 BD-]3 6439 222093 16878




23 32.6 +43 53
23 32.6 +23 02
23 -1:2.6 +]6 17
23 32.6 +08 56
23 32.7 +45 55
23 32.8 ',54 43
23 32.8 +25 14
23 32.8 -22 33
23 32.8 -45 48
23 32.9 +24 37
23 32.9 +17 51
23 32.9 -25 46
23 32.9 -32 36
23 32.9 -32 36
23 32.9 -53 02
23 33.0 +71 09
23 33.0 +27 06
23 33.0 +12 20
23 33.0 +12 20
23 33.0 +12 20
23 33.1 +24 25
23 33.1 -27 04
23 33.1 -29 55
23 33.1 -48 34
23 33.2 +65 28
23 33.2 +57 33
23 33.2 +52 17
23 33.2 *52 17
23 33.2 +32 17
23 33.2 -20 12
23 33.2 -32 20
23 33.3 +67 40
23 33.3 *23 26
23 33.3 *23 35
23 33.3 -31 1]
23 33.4 *54 41
23 33.4 *03 46
23 33.5 +63 19
23 33.5 +55 26
23 33.5 +41 57
23 33.5 *39 56
23 33.5 *28 ]2
23 33.5 +24 26
23 33.6 +52 08
23 33.6 +42 55
23 33.6 *34 29
23 33.6 +32 53
23 33.6 ,I9 26
23 33.6 -]2 57
23 35.6 -28 49
23 33.7 +57 27
23 33.7 +44 08
23 33.7 +44 08
23 33.7 +44 08
23 33.8 +-2 39
23 33.8 +-3 43
23 33.9 +70 05
23 33.9 +43 51
23 33.9 +43 51
23 33.9 +20 28
23 33.9 -24 16
23 33.9 -24 38
23 33.9 -60 22
23 33.9 -62 32
23 33.9 -69 45
23 34.0 -19 04
23 34.1 +6I 35
23 34.1 +50 21
23 34.1 +38 59
23 34.1 +29 40
23 34.1 -47 12
23 34.2 473 05
23 34.2 +56 07
23 34.2 +41 22
23 34,2 *35 02
23 34.2 *23 17
23 34.3 _43 22
23 34.3 *43 34
23 34.3 425 51
23 34.3 +20 43
RA DEC
2000 2000
23 37,4 +44 26
23 37,6 +23 35
23 37.6 +16 50
23 37.6 +09 29
23 37.5 +46 28
23 37.5 +55 I6
23 37.8 425 47
23 38,0 -21 59
23 38.1 -45 14
23 37.9 425 10
23 37.9 +18 24
23 38.1 -25 12
23 38.1 -32 02
23 38.1 -32 02
23 38,3 -52 28
23 37.4 471 42
23 37,9 +27 39
23 38.0 +12 53
23 38.0 +12 53
23 38.0 412 53
23 38.1 +24 58
23 38.3 -26 30
23 38.3 -29 21
23 38.4 -48 00
23 37.7 466 01
23 37.9 +58 06
23 38,0 +52 50
23 38,0 452 50
23 38,1 +32 50
23 38.4 -19 38
23 38.4 -31 46
23 37.8 +68 13
23 38.3 *23 59
23 38.3 +24 08
23 _8.5 -30 37
23 38.1 +55 14
23 38.5 +04 19
23 38.1 +63 52
23 38.2 455 59
23 38.4 +42 30
23 38.4 +40 29
23 38.4 +28 45
23 38.5 +24 59
23 38.4 +52 41
23 38.5 +43 28
23 38.5 +35 02
23 38.5 +33 26
23 38.6 +19 59
23 38.7 -12 23
23 38.8 -28 15
23 38.4 +58 O0
23 38,5 +44 41
23 38.5 +44 41
23 38.5 +44 41
23 38.9 +-2 05
23 38.9 +-3 09
23 38.3 +70 38
23 38.7 +44 24
23 38.7 +44 24
23 38,9 421 01
23 39,1 -23 42
23 39.1 -24 04
23 39.4 -59 48
23 39.4 -61 58
23 39.6 -69 11
23 39.1 -18 30
23 38.7 462 08
23 38,9 +50 54
23 39.0 +39 32
23 39.0 450 13
23 39.4 -46 38
23 38.5 +73 38
23 38.9 +56 40
23 39.1 +41 55
23 39.] +35 35
23 39.2 +23 50
23 39.2 +43 55
23 39.2 +44 07
23 39.3 +26 24
23 39.3 421 16
NAME DH HD ADS
NUHBER NUHSERNU'H_ER
8TT 500A 8D+43 4508 222109 16877
POU5833
8UP A BD+16 4954 222098
HJ 3208 8D+08 5094





COU 441 BD+24 4807
KUI 117 BD+17 4952 222133
SEE 493A CD-2516554 222134 16883
JOH 5A CD-3217604 222135
PRO 242A
FIH 291 CP-5310502 222138
STF3029 BD+70 1328 16876
LD55106
A 1241A BD+I2 5008 222145 16882
BU 1336A 80412 5008 222145 16882
HJ 317A BD*12 5008 222145 16882
POU5834
RSTI172 CD-2716_90
B 606 CD-3019626 222160 16885
] 1474 CD'-.4814557 222182
HU 1324 BD+65 1920 16880
A 642 BD457 2766 222153 16881
ES A BD+52 3487 222154
ES B BD+52 3487 236188
HU 792 8D+32 467? 222175 16884
ARA1248
8 607 CD-3217605
BU 855 BD*67 1546 16879
POU5836
POU5835
HJ 5412 CD-3119375 222195
A 1493 80+54 3017 222186 16886
J 582 BD+03 4884 16892
STIll91
STI3011
BU 722A 8D+41 4826 222207 16890
HO 202 BD*39 5129 222208 16887
RA DEC
1950 ]950
23 34.4 +54 43
23 34.4 +46 57
23 34.4 445 10
23 34.4 +37 ]l
23 34.4 +32 28
23 34.4 +23 49
23 34.4 -34 II
23 34.4 -71 40
23 34.5 +79 26
23 34.5 +40 20
23 34.5 +39 29
23 34.5 -48 09
23 34.5 -57 51
23 34.5 -63 25
23 34.6 +54 11
23 34.6 +02 58
23 34.6 +-4 53
23 34.6 +-4 53
23 34.6 +-5 13
23 34.6 -47 53
23 34.7 +42 25
23 34.7 +23 26
23 34.8 +56 35
23 34.8 *42 15
23 34.8 432 06
23 34.8 +28 02
23 34.8 +05 05
23 34.8 +02 O0
23 34.8 -35 37
23 34.9 +66 25
23 34.9 +37 20
23 34.9 -63 46
23 35.0 +70 56
23 35.0 447 O0
23 35.0 _12 25
23 35.0 -25 53
23 35.1 +54 44
23 35.1 437 06
23 35.2 +63 11
23 35.2 +63 46
23 35.2 458 13
23 35.2 +54 13
23 35.2 *29 26
23 35.2 +26 08
23 35.2 +19 12
RA DEC
2000 2000
23 39.2 *55 16
23 39,2 +47 30
23 39.2 +45 43
23 39.3 +37 44
23 39.3 +33 01
23 39.4 +24 22
23 39.6 -33 37
23 40.1 -71 06
23 38.3 +79 59
23 39.4 +40 53
23 39.4 +40 02
23 39.8 -47 35
23 39.9 -57 17
23 40.0 -62 51
23 39.4 *54 44
23 39.7 +03 31
23 39.7 +-4 19
23 39.7 +-4 19
23 39.7 +-4 39
23 39.9 -47 19
23 39.6 _42 58
23 39.7 +23 59
23 $9.5 +57 08
23 39.7 +42 48
23 39.7 +32 39
23 39.8 +28 35
23 39,9 +05 38
23 39.9 +02 33
23 40.0 -35 03
23 39.5 +66 58
23 39.8 +37 53
23 40.4 -63 12
23 39.4 471 29
23 39.8 +47 33
23 40,0 +12 58
23 40.2 -25 19
23 39.9 +55 17
23 40.0 +37 39
23 39.8 +63 44
23 39.8 464 19
ML8 506 8D'27 4586 ]6891
POU5837
ES 111 BD+51 3677 16888
E$ 1474 8D+42 4723 16889
STF3028 BD+34 4972 222221 16894 23 35.3 477 19 23 39.4 477 52
HJ 989 23 35.3 +61 3] 23 40.0 +62 04
COU 342 23 35.3 +59 42 23 40.0 +60 15
LDS5107 23 35.3 +49 17 23 40.1 +49 50
8 608 CD-2818279 222224 ]6895 23 35.3 +23 08 23 40,3 +23 41
5T13012 23 35.4 +60 46 23 40.1 +61 19
WEB A BD+43 4515 222229 23 35.4 +55 37 23 40.2 +$6 10
NEB 8 8D+43 4514 222205 23 35.5 +43 47 23 40.4 +44 20
NE8 C 8D+43 4513 23 35.5 +24 08 25 40,5 +24 41













ELI 286 CP-71 2769 222313
HLR 276 8D479 788
ES 1599 BD+40 5125 16905
MLB 968
HU 1336 CD-4814564 222346
B 1019 CP-5710314 222336
B 609 CP-63 4917 223338
SMA 80453 3211 236194
BAL2069 BD+02 4697
HNE A BD-05 6030 222343
HNE B BD-05 6031
HJ 990 BI)-05 6029 222344
HDO 303 CD-4814566 222363
COU1849 BD+42 4725
POU5840 80+23 4783
5T]3014 80+56 3055 222352
E$ 1600 80+41 4835
E$ 402 BD+3] 4949
t6906
16907
ML8 507 8D+27 4590
BUP BD+04 5035 222368
LDS5110
8RT1833





ROE 57 BD446 4118
HU 1325 8D+12 5013 16914
RSTI174 CD-2616733
STI3015
STT S01 BD*36 5098 222399 16913
STT 502 BD462 2268 222407 16911
ES 149A BD+63 2030 222415 16910
23 39.9 *58 46 ES 1803 16912
23 40.0 +54 4_ $T13016
23 40.1 +29 59 MLB 672
23 40.2 +26 41 ML8 730
23 40.2 419 45 HO 302A BD+18 5188 222418 16915
HU 793 8D,77 914
HLR 22 BD+61 2495
MLR 366 BD+59 2756 240357





HJ 1898A BD+43 4522 222439 16916
POU5842 8D+23 4785 222440
LD$5111
BRT 525 BD-03 5678 23 35.6 +64 20 23 40.2 +64 53 5T11194
BU 856 BD+69 1342 222247 16893 23 35.6 +49 21 23 40.4 +49 54 HU 794
D 26A BD+43 4517 16896 23 35.6 +00 08 23 40.7 +00 41 BU 723
ES 1352A 8D+43 4517 16896 23 35.6 +00 56 23 40.7 +01 29 STF3030
LDS5108 23 35.6 -27 52 23 40.8 -27 18 RSTI]75
HJ 5410 CD-2417785 222253 23 35.7 +30 34 23 40.6 431 07 gS 403
RST3329 CD-2417786 222254 23 35.8 +54 40 23 40.6 +55 13 H3 1899
LDS 822 ':3 35.8 +47 30 23 40.6 +49 03 ES 699
RST$330 CP-62 6434 23 35.8 +44 35 23 40.7 +45 08 8RT1162
R 348 CP-69 3329 222259 23 35,8 +19 49 23 40,8 420 22 HO 303A
BHA 55 BD-19 6484 23 35.8 *07 26 23 40.8 +07 59 BU 724
HJ 1896 80461 2490 222275 16898 23 35.9 +67 00 23 40.5 +67 33 BU 857
ES 8D+50 4101 16900 23 35.9 +39 40 23 40.8 +40 13 ALIl186
ML8 911A 23 35.9 +33 06 23 40.8 +33 39 HU 795
POP 4 23 35.9 +23 26 23 40.9 *23 59 POU5843
DUN 251 CD-4714651 222287 23 35.9 +00 10 23 41.0 +00 43
A 898 8D472 1111 22229116897 23 36,0 +55 06 23 40.8 455 39
MLB 103 8D*55 2995 16899 23 36.1 +62 24 23 40.8 462 57
J 3199 23 36.1 +42 35 23 41.0 +43 08
HO 203 8D+34 4976 16901 23 36.1 *05 43 23 41.2 406 ]6
PDU5838 23 36.] 405 43 23 41.2 406 16
COH 8D+43 4518 16902 23 36.] *-3 42 23 41.2 *-3 08
A 2500 80+43 4519 ]6903 23 36.] -32 38 23 41.3 -32 04
LDS5109 23 36.2 +54 31 23 41.0 455 04
COU 33 23 36.2 +45 40 23 41.1 +46 13
8D+49 4185 222450 16917
BD-00 4547 222455 16919





BD+19 5135 222474 16923
8D+07 5076 222475 16924






$TF3031A BD+05 5209 222502 |6926








23 36.2 +42 55
23 36.2 +-9 II
23 36.2 -19 06
23 36.2 -42 08
23 36.2 -78 19
23 36.3 +49 29
23 36.3 *32 01
23 36,3 +32 01
23 36,3 +14 13
23 36.3 -12 31
23 36,3 -24 26
23 36.3 -26 13
23 36.4 *49 21
23 36.4 +49 33
23 36.4 *45 14
23 36.5 *57 30
23 36,5 *55 57
23 36.5 *32 I4
23 36.6 -18 22







































































































23 41.1 +43 28
23 41.3 +-8 37
23 41.3 -18 32
23 41.5 -41 34










BD-09 6232 222522 16929
BD-19 6493 222523
CD-4216433 222508
23 41.1 +50 02 ES 860 16927
23 41.2 +32 34 BU 389A _D+31 4952 222529 ]6928
23 41.2 *32 34 BU 858A 8D+31 4952 222529 16928
23 41.3 *14 46 5TF3032 BD*I3 5158
23 41.4 -11 57 RST4130 BD-12 6539 222531
23 4!.5 -23 52 B 610 CD'-2417802 222534 16930
23 41.5 -25 39 B 611 CD-2616744 222535 16931
23 41.2 +49 54 ES 80*49 4189
23 41.2 *50 06 E$ 8D*49 4188
23 41.3 +45 47 COU1998 BD+44 4469
23 41.2 +58 03 fi713019
23 41.3 +56 30 8TI3018
23 41.4 +32 47 ES 2327 BD+31 4953
23 41,7 -17 48 HJ 5413A 8D-18 6358 222574
26 4].7 -17 48 HJ 54138 BD-18 6359 22256]
23 41.1 *74 24 LDS2050 8D+73 1051 222589
23 41.4 +59 55 FOX 50A 80+59 2759 16932
23 41.4 *59 55 HJ 1904A BD+59 2759 16932
23 41.6 +35 42 ES 2137 BD*$4 4987 16933
23 41,6 +31 47 HJ 992 16934
23 41,7 +22 26 FOX A 8D*21 4973
23 41,7 +22 26 HJ 991A BD+21 4973
23 41.8 *-5 59 LD$5112 BD-06 6262 222582
23 41.2 +74 08 HJ 1905A 80*73 1050
23 41.7 *45 50 A 644 BD+45 4304 16956
23 41.8 +13 25 8RT1367
23 41.9 +01 21 HDZ 8D+00 5035
23 42.0 -24 29 RST3332 CD-2516596
23 42.1 -44 14 DONI052 CD-4415326
23 41.6 *62 45 E$ 1864 16935
23 41.6 *60 57 5T11196
23 41.9 *16 56 HEI 195 BD*I6 4965
23 41.9 +15 33 KU BD+14 5036
23 42.0 +20 18 STT 503A BD+I9 5138 222610 16937
23 42.1 +18 00 COU 71
23 42.2 -12 39 LD32993
23 42.3 -24 28 RST3333 CD-2516600 222626
23 41,9 +59 45 HJ 1902
23 42.3 -13 56 L052995
23 42.4 -24 20 BRT3110 CD-251660]
23 42.1 +56 I0 5TI3020
23 42,$ +09 26 LD32994
23 42.3 +39 03 A 1494 8D+38 5056 222648 16939
23 42.3 +33 08 ES 2398
23 42.8 -56 05 BRT2830 CP-5610131
23 42.3 +49 56 HJ 1903A BD*49 4195 16938
23 42.5 +21 25 COU 244
23 42.5 +18 40 3TT 504 BD+17 4964 222659 ]6942
23 42.6 -]4 31 BU 279 BD-15 6476 222661 16944
23 42.3 +64 3] BU 993 BD+63 2038 222670 16940
23 42.4 +54 36 A 1495 BD*53 3219 222672 16941
23 42.6 +24 58 POU5844
23 42.7 -11 19 BU 725 90-12 6542 222676 16946
25 43.0 -59 40 B 612 CP-60 7677 222679
23 43.2 -70 48 HJ 5415 CP-71 2770 222668
23 43.6 -7_ 48 HJ 5414 CP-78 1479 222692
23 42.5 +54 50 ES 1047 BD*54 3028 16943
23 42.6 *35 04 ES 2399 BD*34 4991
23 42.8 +02 15 J ]67 16945
23 42.9 -35 45 L035113
23 42.5 +61 41 MLR 23 BD+60 2609 222682
23 42,7 +47 27 ES 548 BD+46 4139 222705 16947
23 42.7 *40 07 MLB 969A BD+39 5]49
23 43.0 -24 06 LD3 823 CD-2417814
23 43.1 -46 18 DAN 28A CD-4714668 222688
RA DEC RA DEC NAME DM HD ADS
1950 1950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUMBERNUHBER
23 38.1 -15 38 23 43.2 -15 04 FOX BD-15 6479 16952
23 38.2 +63 18 23 42,9 +63 51 HLR 89 BD+63 2041
23 38.2 +51 41 23 43.0 *52 14 HU 697 BD*51 3693 16950
23 38.2 +33 00 23 43,1 +33 33 ES 2328A BD+32 4694
23 38.2 -22 16 23 43,3 -2] 42 HJ 32]0 80-22 6179 222735
23 38,2 -29 45 23 43,4 -29 11 HJ 3209 CD-2918816
23 38.3 *54 22 23 43.1 *54 55 E$ I048A BD+54 3029 16953
23 38.3 +54 22 23 43.1 *54 55 SLV A 16953
23 38.3 +54 22 23 43.1 +54 55 3TI3021
23 38.3 +04 59 23 43.4 +05 32 J 299
23 38.4 *54 23 23 43.2 *54 56 $TI3022
23 38.4 *16 19 23 43.4 *16 52 HEI 196 BD*I6 4970
23 38.5 *62 01 23 43,2 +62 34 HJ 1906A BD*61 2506
23 38.5 *62 Ol 23 43.2 +62 34 VBS A BD+61 2506
23 38.5 +43 57 23 43.4 +44 30 OL 126
23 38.5 +24 33 23 43.5 *25 06 BU 994 80+24 4822 222797 16956
23 38,5 *26 19 23 43,5 "23 52 POU5847
23 38.8 -51 18 23 43,8 -50 44 RSTlI76 CD-5113658
23 38.6 *62 52 23 43.3 +63 25 BRF A BD÷62 2282 16955
23 38.6 +62 52 23 43.3 +63 25 STII202
23 38.6 *57 30 23 43.4 *58 03 BUP A 80*57 2787 222794
23 38.6 *57 30 23 43.4 *58 03 BUP D 90+57 2786
23 38.6 *57 30 23 43.4 +58 03 BUP F BD+57 2785 240373
23 38.6 *35 07 23 43.5 *35 40 LDSSll4
23 38,8 +79 58 23 42,8 +80 3I HU 796 BD+79 792 16954
23 38.8 +77 07 23 43.0 +77 40 LD$2051
23 38.8 +23 07 23 43,8 +23 40 COU 442 8D+22 4895
23 38.8 +06 42 23 43,9 +07 15 STF3033 80*06 5194 222825 16958
23 38.9 +46 52 23 43.8 +47 25 LD35115
23 38,9 *31 58 23 43.9 +32 31 LDSI070
23 38.9 +31 59 23 43.9 +32 32 LUY
23 38.9 +24 26 23 43.9 +24 59 POU5848
23 38.9 -27 45 23 44.1 -27 11 COO 259 CD-2716423 222834 16959
23 39.0 *64 24 23 43.7 *64 57 BRF BD*64 1847
23 39.0 *61 37 23 43.7 +62 I0 5TII203A
23 39,0 +28 49 23 44+0 +29 22 AGC 14 BD*28 4627 222842 ]6957
23 39,0 -13 45 23 44.1 -13 11 RST413] BD-13 6457 222846
23 39.1 +68 31 23 43.7 ÷69 04 AG 294 80+68 1391 222852
23 59.1 +-9 36 23 44.2 +-9 02 LEO 32 BD-09 6246 16960
23 39.2 *70 56 23 43,7 +71 29 MLR 277 BD*70 1333
23 59.2 +24 37 23 44.2 +25 10 POU5849
23 39.2 -18 36 23 44.3 -18 02 FEN 43
23 39.2 -31 29 23 44.4 -30 55 LDS2997
23 39.3 +64 SO 23 44.0 +65 03 ES 150
23 39.5 .61 14 23 44.0 +61 47 STI1204
23 39.3 +50 58 23 44.2 ,51 31 ES 1190
23 39.3 +48 50 23 44.2 +49 23 LDSS]]6
23 39.3 -26 48 23 44.5 -26 14 HJ 54]7
23 39.3 -44 13 23 44.5 -43 39 BRTtI34





23 39.4 +24 44 23 44.4 +25 17 POU5850
23 39.4 -40 04 23 44.6 -39 30 I 1475 CD-4015231 222883
23 39.5 +55 58 23 44.3 +56 31 STI3024
23 39.5 +02 55 23 44.6 +03 28 BAL2071
23 39.5 -45 48 23 44.7 -45 14 COO 260A CD-4515120 222896
23 39.6 +57 23 23 44.4 ÷57 56 STI3025
23 39.6 *45 50 23 44.5 +46 23 5TF3034
23 39.6 -38 53 23 44.8 -38 19 B 6]3
23 39.7 *62 22 23 44,4 ÷62 55 ST11205
23 39,7 +61 26 23 44,4 +61 59 8T11206
23 39,7 +57 52 23 44.5 +58 25 STI3026
23 39.7 +42 32 23 44.6 *45 05 COU1999
23 39.7 +24 30 23 44,7 *25 03 POU5851
23 39.8 +70 18 23 44.4 ÷70 51 MLB 439
23 39.8 +05 13 23 44.9 +03 46 HJ 3211
39.8 -25 42 23 45.0 -25 08 BRT311123
23 39.9 +27 41 23 44.9 ,28 14
23 39.9 +23 31 23 44.9 +24 04
23 40.0 *55 55 23 44+8 +56 28
23 40.0 *47 57 23 44.9 +48 30









BAR A BD+55 3011










BU 1223 BD+04 5046 222948 16967
R3T2224 CD-3119436
B 1020 CP-58 8097 222957
FIN 292 CP-70 3017 222945
POU5853
23 37.8 -46 52 23 43.1 -46 18 HJ 5416A C0-4714668 23
23 37.8 -46 52 23 43.] -46 18 I 16070 23
23 37.9 +23 05 23 42.9 +23 38 POU5845 23
23 37,9 -31 34 23 43.1 -31 00 LD32996A 23
23 38.0 +6] 43 23 42.7 *62 16 STI1199 23
23 38.0 *59 24 23 42.7 ÷59 57 FOX 51 16948 23
23 38.0 +23 45 23 43.0 +24 18 POU5846 23
23 38.0 +11 17 23 43.0 +II 50 A 1242 BD*II 5045 222718 16951 23
23 38.0 *-9 I0 23 43,1 *-8 36 FOX A BD-09 6240 23
23 38.1 ÷48 34 23 43_0 *49 07 BU BD+48 4135 222728 23
40.1 *57 23 23 44.9 +57 56
40.1 +20 33 23 45.1 +2] 06
40.1 +07 41 23 45.] +08 34
40.1 -31 34 23 45.5 -31 00
40.2 +47 18 23 45.1 +47 51
40.2 +04 34 23 45.3 +05 07
40.2 -31 23 23 45.4 -30 49
40.2 -58 50 23 45.5 -58 16
40.2 -70 ]4 23 45.7 -69 40
40.4 *24 12 23 45.4 *24 45
PAGE 404
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
23 40.4 ,19 52 23 45.4 +20 25
23 40.4 "11 49 23 45.4 +12 22
23 40.4 *05 56 23 45.5 +06 29
23 40.4 -28 05 23 45.6 -27 31
23 40.5 +56 02 23 45.3 *56 35
23 40.5 *48 32 23 45.4 '*49 05
23 40.5 -45 12 23 45.7 -44 38
23 40.6 +60 29 23 45.4 +61 02
23 40.6 "23 31 23 45,6 +24 04
23 40.7 -19 05 23 45.8 -18 31
23 40.8 +60 24 23 45.6 +60 57
23 40.8 "*48 22 23 45.7 *48 55
23 40.8 -19 14 23 45.9 -18 40
23 40.9 "31 36 23 45,9 +32 09
23 40.9 +30 06 23 45.9 +30 39
23 40.9 +17 57 23 45.9 +18 30
23 40.9 +00 18 23 46.0 *00 51
23 40.9 -15 41 23 46.0 -15 07
23 40.9 -72 32 23 46.5 -71 58
23 40.9 -72 32 23 46.5 -71 58
23 41.0 "57 22 23 45.8 +57 55
23 41.0 *55 32 23 45.8 +56 05
23 41.0 *23 35 23 46.0 *24 08
23 41.0 +02 34 23 46.1 +03 07
23 41.0 +-3 52 23 46.1 +-3 18
23 41.0 -28 25 23 46.2 -27 51
23 41.0 -53 50 23 46.3 -53 16
23 41.1 *73 32 23 45.6 +74 05
23 41.1 *50 07 23 46.0 +50 40
23 41.1 +50 07 23 46.0 *50 40
23 41.1 +45 52 23 46.0 +46 25
23 41.1 +45 52 23 46.0 ,46 25
23 41.1 _'45 52 23 46.0 '*46 25
23 41,1 +45 52 23 46,0 *46 25
23 41.1 *45 52 23 46,0 +46 25
23 41.1 +29 57 23 46.1 +30 30
23 41.I "*-1 09 23 46.2 t00 35
23 41.1 +-7 16 23 46.2 +-6 42
23 41.] -13 55 23 46.2 -13 21
23 41.2 +59 40 23 46.0 +60 13
23 41,2 +59 55 23 46.0 +60 28
23 41.2 +59 55 23 46.0 +60 28
23 41.2 *59 55 23 46.0 +60 28
23 41.2 *59 55 23 46.0 +60 28
23 41.2 *55 21 23 46.0 *55 54
23 41.2 +14 21 23 46.2 +14 54
23 41.3 +84 03 23 44.7 ,'84 36
23 41.3 -36 34 23 46.5 -36 00
23 41.4 *62 07 23 46.2 ÷62 40
23 41.4 +48 45 23 46.3 +49 18
23 41.4 ,16 32 23 46.6 +17 05
23 41.4 -13 18 23 46.5 -12 44
23 41.4 -60 29 23 46.7 -59 55
23 41.5 +61 28 23 46.3 *62 01
23 41.5 -45 37 23 46,7 -45 03
23 41.6 +69 23 23 46.3 `*69 56
23 41.6 +54 I0 23 46.5 +54 43
23 41.6 `*44 23 23 66.5 +44 56
23 41.6 *06 54 23 46.7 *07 27
23 41.6 -20 22 23 46.7 -19 48
23 41.6 -35 12 23 46.8 -34 38
23 41.7 -40 18 23 46.9 -39 44
23 41.8 +64 35 23 46,5 *65 08
23 41.8 -46 07 23 46.? +46 40
23 41.8 +39 59 23 46.2 `*40 32
23 41.8 *39 59 23 46.7 +40 32
23 41.8 *27 52 23 46.8 +28 25
23 41.8 *27 52 23 46.8 "*28 25
23 4].8 +25 34 23 46.8 +26 O7
23 41.8 -60 22 23 47.1 -59 48
23 41,8 -71 52 23 47.3 -71 18
23 41.8 -71 52 23 47.3 -71 ]8
23 41.9 "*62 02 23 46,7 +62 35
23 41.9 *43 07 23 46.8 *43 40
23 41.9 *35 20 23 46.9 +35 53
23 41.9 +09 54 23 46.9 "*I0 27
23 41,9 +04 42 23 42,0 ÷05 15
23 41,9 -17 18 23 47,0 -16 44
23 42.0 +60 09 23 46.8 *60 42
23 42.0 +60 55 23 46.8 +61 28
NAME DM HD ADS RA DEC
NUMBER NUHBERNUHBER 1950 1950
GTT 505 BD*19 5147 222978 16970 23 42,0 +35 05
AG BD*ll 5051 222979 16971 23 42.0 *35 05
HU 300 BD*05 52i9 222980 16972 23 42.0 "*15 42
B 614 CD-2818330 222983 16973 23 42.0 -17 21
5TI3028 23 42.0 -19 55
ES 861 BD+48 4146 16968 23 42.0 -26 57
HJ 5418 CD-4515123 222985 23 42,0 -47 16
HU 1326 BD*60 2617 16969 23 42.1 -55 09
POU5854 23 42.2 *83 32
LDS5119 23 42,2 "*55 35
STI1207 16974 23 42.2 +30 10
ES 862A 80+48 4148 223014 16975 23 42.2 +]4 09
H 26 BB-19 6506 223024 16979 23 42.2 +08 55
A 1243 BD*31 4967 16977 23 42.2 -22 50
ML8 673 BD*29 4989 23 42.2 -61 04
KU BD`*I7 4975 23 42.3 +68 30
5TF3036 BI_-00 4563 223029 16978 23 42.4 +29 24
RST4132 80-15 6494 223023 23 42.4 +25 01
HJ 5419A CP-72 2781 223034 23 42.4 +02 42
HJ 5419B CP-72 2782 23 42.5 +62 40
STI3030 23 42.5 +56 48
ML8 147 BD*55 3014 16976 23 42.5 +48 45
POU5855 23 42,6 *62 49
BAL2072 23 42.6 +57 22
A 312 8D-04 5948 16981 23 42.6 +46 17
RST2225 CD-2818335 23 42.6 *-I 19
HJ 5420 CP-5310522 223041 23 42.6 +-5 07
HJ 3212 BD+73 1059 23 42.7 *24 36
SXT 248A 80`*49 4215 223046 16980 23 42.7 '15 24
STT 2488 BD÷49 4216 16980 23 42.7 -30 28
BU A 8D*45 4321 223047 23 42.8 +61 30
BU D BD+45 4322 23 42,8 *39 28
HCA A BD`*45 4321 223047 23 42.8 "16 29
MCA D BD+45 4322 23 42.8 +16 29
NRH A BD*45 4321 223047 23 42.8 +05 51
J 626 80`*29 4990 16984 23 42.8 +-3 19
RSTS]75 BD-01 4487 23 42.8 +-3 19
RST4729 BD-07 6081 223048 23 42.8 -51 27
RST4133 8D-14 65_0 223050 23 42.9 -10 11
ES 1767 BD*59 2767 16983 23 43.0 *09 36
STF3037A ED*59 2769 223070 16982 23 43.0 -15 30
STF3037B 8D*59 2769 240392 16982 23 43.1 _59 14
STF3037C 8D'*59 2768 16982 23 43.1 *40 33
STF3037E BD*59 2769a 23 43.1 -10 50
STI3031 23 43.1 -26 57
ROE 104 BD+I4 5052 16985 23 43,2 +63 16
LD$2052 23 43.2 +63 16
B 615 CD-3616028 23 43.2 +56 26
STF3038 BD+61 2520 16986 23 43,2 *44 32
DOG 23 43.2 -13 33
EG8 8 BD*I6 4980 223095 16988 23 43.2 -22 14
BU 726 8D-15 6461 223085 16989 23 43.3 *57 21
8 616 CP-60 7682 223101 23 43.3 "*57 39
ST11209 23 45.3 "*56 50
CPO 104 CD-4515131 223090 23 43.4 *57 45
MLR 278 80+69 1561 23 43.4 -68 30
STI3032 23 43.5 "35 35
ES 1353 BD*44 4488 16990 23 43.5 "*20 05
LDSSI20 23 43.6 +35 44
I 694 80-20 665t ]6991 23 43.6 +35 44
RST3334 CD-3515930 23 43.6 +29 29
RST2226 CD-_4015246 23 43.6 *]5 48
STI1211 23 43.7 *69 57
ES 550 8D.4_5 4323 23 43.7 +60 4_
ES 268A _D+39 5161 16992 23 43,7 +44 41
ES 1705A 8D*39 5161 16992 23 43.7 +26 34
STF3039A BD*2? 4619 223138 2_ 43.7 *13 16
STF3039C BD*27 4621 223247 23 43.7 -28 41
MLB 731 23 43.7 -28 41
B 617 CP-60 7683 223133 23 43.7 -28 41
FIN 375 CP-72 2783 223134 23 43,8 +70 46
I 695 CP-72 2783 223134 23 43.8 +64 20
VBS BD+61 2522 23 43.8 +64 20
ES 1475 80*42 4759 223137 ]6992 23 43.8 +64 20
COU 845 8D'*35 5095 23 43.8 -6I 19
HJ 3214 23 43.9 +18 42
BAR 19 BD+04 5049 223139 16995 23 43.9 -36 15
HJ 3213 23 44.0 *82 14
STI1213 23 44,0 +61 40
STI1214 23 44.0 +61 40
RA DEC
2000 2000
23 47.0 +35 38
23 47.0 +35 38
23 47.0 +16 15
23 47.1 -16 47
23 47.1 -19 21
23 47,1 -26 23
23 47.2 -46 42
23 47.4 -54 35
23 45.8 +84 05
23 47.1 *56 0B
23 47.2 *30 43
23 47.2 +14 42
23 47.2 *09 28
23 47.3 -22 16
23 47.5 -60 30
23 47.0 +69 03
23 47.4 +29 57
23 47.4 +25 34
23 47.5 *03 15
23 47.3 *63 13
23 47.3 +57 21
23 47.4 +49 18
23 47.4 *63 22
23 47.4 +57 55
23 47.5 +46 50
23 47,7 *00 45
23 47.7 +-4 33
23 47.7 +25 09
23 47.7 "15 57
23 47.9 -29 54
23 47.6 _62 03
23 47.8 *40 01
23 47.8 *17 02
23 47.8 +17 02
23 47.9 +06 24
23 47.9 +-2 45
23 47.9 *-2 45
23 48.0 -50 53
23 48.0 +-9 37
23 48.0 +10 09
23 48.1 -14 56
23 47,9 *59 47
23 48.1 +41 06
23 48.2 -10 16
25 48.2 -26 23
23 48.0 *63 49
23 48,0 +63 49
23 48,] *56 59
23 48,1 *45 05
23 48,3 -12 59
23 48.3 -21 40
23 48.2 +57 54
23 48.2 *58 12
23 48.2 *57 23
23 48.3 +58 18
23 48.8 -67 56
23 48.5 +36 08
23 48.5 *20 3_
23 48.6 *36 17
23 48.6 `*36 17
23 48.6 +30 02
23 48.6 "16 21
. 23 48.4 *70 30
23 48.5 +61 16
23 48.6 +45 14
23 48.7 +27 07
23 48.7 +13 49
23 48.8 -28 07
23 48.8 -28 07
23 48 8 -28 07
23 48,5 *71 19
23 48.6 *64 53
23 48.6 +64 53
23 48.6 *64 53
23 49.1 -60 45
23 48.9 +19 15
23 49. I -35 41
23 48.0 *82 47
23 48.8 *62 ]3
23 48.8 +62 13
NAHE DH HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
COU 943A BD+34 5007
HJ 1908A BD+34 5007
J 300 BD*I5 4884
HJ 3215





MLB 148 BD*55 3017
A 1244 8D*29 4996
BRT1368
A 1245 8D+08 5115
I 696 CD-2216450
COO 261 CP-61 6765
16994
AG 295 BD*68 1395
ML8 590
8U 727 8D+24 4834
LD55122








MLB 104A BD+56 3090 17002
BU 390 BD`*48 4158 223228 17004
MLB 182A BD*62 2297 17003
5TI3036
BU 995 BD*46 4169 223229 17006








MLB 34 BD*39 5164 17008
5TF3041A BD*16 4990 223249 17009
STF3041B BD*I6 4989 223248 17009
GIC
$ 835A BD-03 5707 223252
S 8358 8D-03 5705
I 305 CD-5113684 223256
LDS2998
STF3040 BD+09 5281 223270 17011
HDO 178
ES BD*58 2650 240406
ES BD*40 5150 223276
HU 96 BD-ll 6141 223279 17012
B 618A CD-27]6454 223281 17014
BU 1152A BD+63 2055 223288 17010











COU 944 BD*35 5106
BRT2517
B 2547A BD*35 5107 223331 17019
STT 506A BD*35 5107 223331 17019
COU 644 BD*29 5003
ME! 91 BD+15 4888
ML8 440 17017
E$ 1931 BD+60 2620 17018
E$ 1354 89+44 4497 17013
LD55124
HJ 1909
BU 1013A CD-2818353 223352 17021
HJ 3216A CD-2818353 223340 17021
HJ 3216C CD-2818152 223340 17021
HJ 3217
FOX A BD*64 186l 223358 17020
5TT SOTA BD+64 1861 223358 17020
$TT 507C BD*64 1860 ]7020
I 697 CP-61 6767 223368
COU 343 BD`*18 5223 223402
LD$5125
HU 797 BD+81 832 223384 17016
GUI 17022
$TT 508A 80`*61 2533 223385 17022
PAGE 405
RA DEC RA DEC
1950 1950 2000 2000
23 44.0 440 46 23 49.0 +41 19
23 44.0 m47 41 23 49.2 -47 07
23 44.1 402 58 23 49.2 *03 31
23 44,1 -27 00 23 49.2 -26 26
23 44.2 +58 18 23 49.1 +58 51
NAME DH HD ADS RA
NUMBER HUMFERNUHBER 1950
ES 269A BD+40 5153 17023 23 46.2
I 1608 CD-4714704 23 46.2
BAR BD+02 4719 223403 17024 23 46.3
BRT3]]2 CD-2716458 23 46.3
STI3043 23 46.4
23 44.2 +23 20 23 49.2 +23 53 POUSB58A 23 46.4
23 44.2 ,23 20 23 49.2 +23 53 POU5859A 23 46.4
23 44.2 -44 01 23 49.4 -43 27 HJ 5422 CD-4415370 223420 23 46.4
23 44.3 "58 04 23 49.2 "58 37 A 645 80+57 2812 240413 17026 23 46.5
23 44.3 *25 19 23 49.3 +25 52 LDS5126 23 46.5
23 44.3 +-1 53 23 49.4 +-1 19 RST473] 8D-02 6046 23 46.5
23 44.3 -42 32 23 49.5 -4I 58 CPO 99 CD-4216484 23 46.5
23 44.4 +6] 24 23 49.2 +61 57 HLR 24A BD+61 2536 23 46.5
23 44.4 +61 27 23 49.2 +62 00 5T11220 23 46.5
23 44.4 *35 06 23 49.4 *35 39 LDS5127 8D+34 5013 23 46.5
23 44.4 *-6 24 23 49.5 +-5 50 RST4732 BD-06 6298 23 46.5
23 44.4 -22 45 23 49.5 -22 11 B 619 CD-2216466 223440 17027 23 46.6
23 44.5 +69 09 23 49.2 +69 42 HL8 321A 17025 23 46.6
23 44.5 +35 04 23 49.5 *35 37 ALl 240 9D+34 5014 23 46.6
23 44.5 ,14 51 23 49.5 +15 24 KU 8D'14 5062 23 46.6
23 44.5 -28 22 23 49.6 -27 48 RST2227 CD-2818366 23 46.6
23 44.6 +62 54 23 49.4 +63 27 5TI1221 8D+62 2303 23 46.7
23 44.6 +55 14 23 49.5 +55 47 HJ 1910 23 46.7
23 44.6 +38 24 23 49.6 +38 57 HLB 35 17028 23 46.7
23 44.6 +-3 08 23 49.7 +-2 34 LDS2999 BD-03 5713 223463 23 46.8
23 44.6 -22 34 23 49.7 -22 00 HJ 3218 BD-22 6201 23 46.8
23 44.6 -25 55 23 49.7 -25 19 HJ 5423 CD-2616796 223466 17029 23 46.8
23 44.7 +60 19 23 49.6 +60 52 STI1222A BD+60 2625 223471 25 46.8
23 44.7 +60 19 23 49.6 +60 52 5T112228 BD*60 2625a 223472 23 46.8
23 44.7 +41 26 23 49.7 +41 59 COU]350 BD+41 4874 23 46.9
23 44.7 -12 09 23 49.8 -11 35 LDS3000 23 66.9
23 44.7 -56 50 23 50.0 m56 ]6 B 1021 CP-5610162 223482 23 46.9
23 44.8 +54 57 23 49.7 +55 30 GT13029 23 46.9
23 46.8 *27 07 23 49.8 +27 40 A 424 8D+26 4698 223486 17030 23 46.9
23 44.8 +12 33 23 49.8 ,13 06 LD55128 23 47.0
23 44,8 -54 48 23 50.0 -54 14 RST2228 CP-54]0369 23 47.0
23 44.9 +02 ]9 23 50.0 +02 52 NOR 8D*02 4723 223498 23 47.0
23 45.0 +54 09 23 49.9 +54 42 3T13045 BD+53 3236 236224 23 47.0
23 45.0 *24 45 23 50,0 +25 18 POUS860 23 47.0
23 45.0 -17 56 23 50.1 -17 22 HU 698 BD-18 6378 223510 17031 23 47.0
DEC RA DEC NAME
1950 2000 2000
+48 14 23 51,1 "48 47 A 795
*]7 24 23 51.2 +17 57 COU 72
+01 52 23 51.4 +02 25 HJ 3220
-32 59 23 51.4 -32 25 SEE 496
+83 56 23 50.4 +84 29 HJ 3222
*47 12 23 51.4 +47 45 A 796
+35 49 23 51.4 +36 22 ALl 24]
+24 28 23 51.4 +25 01 POU5863
+58 40 23 5].4 *59 13 MLR 367







8D,46 4190 223660 17047
BD+58 2661 240427
BD+50 4171 223671 17049
•41 32 23 51.5 +42 05 HJ 1911A BD+41 4881 223672 17050
+41 32 23 51.5 +42 05 STT 5IOA BD*41 488] 223672 17050
+24 29 23 51.5 *25 02 POU5865
+24 29 23 51.5 +25 02 POUSf166
• 23 22 23 51.5 +25 55 POUS864
*22 28 23 51.5 *23 01 COU 245A BD*22 4915
+57 43 23 5].5 +58 I6 HJ 1912 8D+57 2820 17048
+46 3] 23 51.6 *47 04 ROE 58 8D+46 4192 ]705]
+38 11 23 51.6 +38 44 ES 2541
*24 27 23 51.6 +25 00 J 1799
+-7 I0 23 51.7 +-6 36 A 2700 80-07 6095 223688 17052
+24 29 23 51.7 +25 02 J 1800
+10 42 23 51.8 +]1 15 HJ 319 BD*I0 5003
-28 53 23 51.8 -28 19 SEE 497 CD-2918861 223698 17055
+42 31 23 51.8 +43 04 ES 1476A B8*42 4779 17053
*37 20 23 51.8 +37 53 $TF3042 BD*37 4898 2237]8 17054
*26 15 23 51.8 *26 48 MLB 630 BD*25 5024
-33 03 23 51.9 -32 29 B 623 CD-3316733 223699
-46 06 23 52.0 -45 32 I 698 CD-4614791 223711
+58 10 23 51.8 +58 43 ES 1804 BD+57 2823 17057
*43 01 23 51.9 +43 34 COU1496
+12 19 23 51.9 +12 52 A 1247
-11 07 23 52.0 -10 33 HU 97
-17 48 23 52.0 -17 14 RST3337
+64 04 23 51.9 +64 37 MLB 236
BD+42 4781
BD+]2 5034 17060
BD-II 6150 223721 17061
BD-18 6386
BD+63 2066 17056
+46 29 23 52.0 *47 02 ES 1291 8D+46 4194 17058
*36 I0 23 52.0 +36 43 HJ 1913A BD*35 5123
*23 57 23 52.0 *24 30 POU5867
+17 29 23 52.0 +18 02 J 627 17064
-16 57 23 52.1 -16 23 FEN 44 BD-]7 6834 223729
23 45.0 -29 58 23 50.1 -29 24 B 620 CD--3019702 223515 23 47.1 +42 57
23 45.0 m33 04 23 50.1 --32 30 B 621 CD-3316720 2235]6 23 47,2 +28 02
23 45.0 -56 26 23 50.3 -55 52 HJ 5424 CP-5610166 223500 23 47.2 +27 35
23 45.0 -61 40 23 50.3 -61 06 HJ 5425 CP-61 6769 23 47.2 +00 56
23 45.1 +62 09 23 49.9 +62 42 STI1223 23 47,3 +63 53
23 45.1 +19 07 23 50.1 +19 40 COU 344 BD+18 5226 223523 23 47.3
23 45.2 +23 26 23 50.2 +23 59 POU5861 23 47.3
23 45.2 -70 23 23 50.6 -69 49 FIN 293 CP-70 3022 223536 23 47.3
23 45,3 +85 26 23 48.7 +85 59 LDS2054 23 47.4
23 45,3 +50 41 23 50.2 +51 ]4 ES 1124 80+50 4164 17033 23 47,4
23 45.3 +25 47 23 50.3 +26 20 COU 545 BD÷25 5017 23 47.4
25 45,3 +00 20 23 50,4 +00 53 HJ 993 23 47.4
23 45.3 -52 16 23 50.5 -51 42 5LR 14 CP-5212220 223551 23 47.4
23 45.4 +51 04 23 50.3 +5] 37 GUI A BD+50 4]65 223552 17032 23 47.4
23 45.4 +49 30 23 50.3 +50 03 ES 863 BD+49 4242 17034 23 47.5
23 45.4 +38 55 23 50.4 +39 26 COU]200 23 47.5
23 45.4 +-2 38 23 50.5 +-2 04 RST4733 BD-02 6047 223558 23 47.5
23 45.5 +56 36 23 50.4 +57 09 STI3046 BD+S& 3095 223569 23 47.5
23 4_.5 +49 50 2_ 50.4 +50 23 ES 926A 17035 23 47.5
23 45.5 +46 30 23 50.4 +47 03 A 792 BD*46 4184 17036 23 47.5
23 45.5 +42 52 23 50.5 +43 25 STT 509 BD+42 4776 223570 17037 23 47.6
23 45.5 -11 30 23 50.6 -10 56 BRT2804 23 47.6
23 45.5 -15 02 23 50.6 -14 28 HU 499 BD-15 6508 223560 17040 23 47.6
23 45.5 -26 28 23 50.6 -25 54 8 622 CD-2616806 223575 17041 23 47.6
23 45.6 *53 39 23 50.5 +54 12 ES 700 BD*53 5238 223582 17058 23 47.7
23 45.6 +46 32 23 50.5 +47 05 A 793 BD+46 4185 17039 23 47.7
23 45.7 +-6 49 23 50.8 +-6 i5 RST47_4 BD-07 6093 22359_ 23 47,7
23 45.7 -18 37 23 50.8 -18 03 RST3335 BD-18 6380 223596 23 47.7
23 45.7 -34 07 23 50.8 -33 33 SEE 495 CD-3416198 223598 23 47.8
23 45.9 +46 57 23 50.9 +47 30 A 794A BD+46 4187 223608 17042 23 47.8
23 45.9 +23 10 23 50.9 +23 43 POU5862 23 47.8
23 46.0 +70 51 23 50.7 ,71 24 HJ 3221 BD+70 ]336 23 47.8
23 46.0 -19 36 23 51.] -19 02 HJ 3219 8D-]9 6521 223621 17044 23 47.8
23 46.0 -25 24 25 51.1 -24 50 RST3336 CD-2516666 223611 23 47.8
23 46.1 *84 14 23 50.0 +84 47 LDS2055 23 47.8
23 52.] +43 30 BU 728 BD*42 4782 223735 17063
23 52.2 +28 35 HO 204 8D*27 4633 17066
23 52.2 +28 08 LDS5130
23 52,5 +01 29 A 2198 BD+O0 5064 223743 ]7067
23 52.2 *64 26 5T11226 17065
+01 50 23 52.4 +02 23 A 2199
-28 56 23 52.4 -28 22 SEE 498
-35 12 23 52.4 -34 38 DAN 158
+28 20 23 52.4 +28 53 J 213
+12 19 23 52.5 "12 52 HU 1327




BD+I2 5036 223769 17069
+07 12 23 52.5 +07 45 J 1428
+-7 ]1 23 52.5 +-6 37 J 1427
-45 03 23 52.6 -44 29 HJ 5426
-72 57 23 52.8 -72 23 B 1901




*74 59 23 52,2 +75 32 BU 996C 8D+74 1049 17062
+68 56 23 52.3 +69 29 HLR 279 BD+68 1405
+51 01 23 52.5 +5] 3A ALD
+42 14 23 52.5 +42 47 E5 1477 BD+41 4885 17072
*23 44 23 52.5 +24 I7 POU5868
+67 01 23 52.4 +67 34 LDS5131
+28 47 23 52.6 +29 20 AG BD+28 4656 17075
+22 25 23 52.6 +22 58 BU 859 BD+22 4919 223791 17076
+04 01 23 52.7 +04 34 LDS3001
+60 09 23 52.6 +60 42 BU 1153A 17073
*60 09 23 52.6 +60 42 BU 11530 BD+59 2784 17073
-13 36 23 52.8 -13 02 BRT2805 BD-13 6475
-30 44 23 52.8 -30 10 LDS1496
+58 23 23 52.7 +58 56 ST13049
+55 15 23 52.7 +55 48 HJ 1914 17074
23 46.1 +4I 14 23 51.1 +41 47 LDS5129 23 47.8
23 46.1 +31 14 23 51.1 *31 47 A 1246 BD*30 5038 17043 23 47.8
23 46.2 +78 35 23 50.7 +79 08 HLR 300 B0+78 848 23 47.9
23 46.2 +64 15 23 51.0 +64 48 STI1224 23 47.9
23 46.2 +50 50 23 51.1 +51 23 ALD 7 17045 23 47.9
+54 41 23 52.7 +55 14 STI3048
*52 26 23 52.7 +52 59 ES 1049 BD+52 3550 17077
*38 08 23 52.8 +38 41 A 1496A BD+37 4901 17078
+38 08 23 52.8 +38 41 STF3045A BD+37 4901 17078
+-3 09 23 52.9 +-2 35 RST2229 89-03 5722 223824
*-3 43 23 52.9 +-3 09 FIN 359 90-03 5723 223825
-17 02 23 52.9 -16 28 ARA 314 BD-17 6838
+55 15 23 52.8 +55 48 STI3050
+40 48 23 52.9 +41 21 ARG A BD*40 5167 223855






23 47.9 ÷11 22
23 47.9 "11 22
23 47.9 -10 24
23 47.9 -45 11
23 48.0 +44 17
23 48.0 *03 52
23 48.1 +60 09
23 48.1 .14 34
23 48,1 +09 03
23 48,1 -41 08
RA DEC
2000 2000
23 53.0 +11 55
23 53,0 +11 55
23 53.0 +-9 50
23 53.1 -44 37
23 53.0 +44 50
23 53.1 *04 25
23 53.0 *60 42
23 53.1 +15 07
23 53.2 +09 36
23 53.3 -40 34
NAHE DM HD ADS
NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER
8TF3044A BD*II 5068 223839 17079
STF3044B BD+I] 5068 223838 17079
L053002




23 49.9 +43 28
23 49.9 +24 57
23 49.9 +03 55
23 49.9 +02 16
23 49.9 -27 23
J 1429 23 49.9 -37 55
STT 511A BD*59 2784 223866 17080 23 50.0 +73 51
LD$5132 23 50.0 *44 14
LDS3003 23 50.0 +24 44
ALD CD-4115346 223874 23 50.0 -21 56
23 48.2 +79 16 23 52.8 *79 49 LD$2056 8D+79 796 223865 23 50.0 -69 55
23 48,2 +61 24 23 53.1 '61 57 ES 1932 BD+6] 2555 17081 23 50.0 -7] 32
23 49.2 -31 37 23 53.3 -31 03 LD51497 23 50.1 +45 28
23 48.2 -72 44 23 53,6 -72 I0 HJ 5427 CP-72 2788 223888 23 50.1 +37 10
23 48.4 ,13 39 23 53.5 "14 12 HJ 1915 23 50.2 *70 12
23 53.5 +01 42
23 53.6 -49 25
23 53.7 -65 56
23 53.4 +57 31
23 53.5 +51 31
23 48.4 +01 09
23 48.4 -49 59
23 48.4 -66 30
23 48.5 456 58
23 48.5 +50 58
23 48.5 +50 58
23 48.5 +49 04
23 48.5 +11 34
23 48.5 *06 21
23 48.5 *05 02
RST5491 BD*00 5066 223904 2_ 50.2 *64 03
5 1476 CD-5014071 22391] 23 50.2 *62 25
HJ 5428 CP-66 3810 223913 23 50.2 *29 18
STI3051 23 50.2 -59 18
STT 251A BD*50 4180 223916 23 50.2 -59 18
8TT 2518 BD+50 4179 236241 23 50.3 +64 02
HJ 1916 8D+48 4]85 23 50.3 +60 15
VYS 23 50.3 ,51 10
L053005 23 50.3 +46 07
LD$3004 23 50.3 *23 31
23 53.5 "51 31
23 53.5 *49 37
23 55.6 "12 07
23 53.6 *06 54
23 53.6 +05 35
23 48.6 *72 12 23 53.4 +72 45 LDS2057 23 50.3 -18 23
23 48.6 -29 57 23 53.7 -29 23 HJ 5429A CD-3019728 223934 23 50.4 -55 08
23 48.6 -29 57 23 53.7 -29 23 HJ 54298 CP-3O 6802 23 50.5 *57 19
23 48.6 -36 55 23 53.7 -36 21 LDS5134 23 50.5 +55 32
23 48.6 -38 02 23 53.7 -37 28 LDS 825 CD'-3815666 23 50.5 *44 35
23 53.6 +57 O0
23 53.7 *54 53
23 53.7 +54 53
23 53.7 *24 O0
23 53.7 +24 04
STI3052 23 50.5 +2] 03
ES 1050A BD*54 3061 236242 17083 23 50.6 +42 44
ES I050C BD+54 3060 17083 23 50.6 *37 57
POU5869 23 50.6 -18 21
COU 443 8D+23 4822 23 50.6 -32 26
23 48.7 +56 27
23 48.7 +54 20
23 48.7 +54 20
23 48.7 +23 27
23 48.7 +23 31
23 48.7 +05 44 23 53.8 *06 17 L053006 23 50.7 +56 14
23 48.7 *-2 13 23 53.8 "-1 39 HJ 3223A BD-02 6056 223928 23 50.7 *23 26
23 48.7 ÷-2 13 23 53.8 *-1 39 HJ 32238 BD-02 6055 23 50.8 *82 04
23 48.7 -37 58 23 53.8 -37 24 B 624 CD-3815668 223948 23 50.8 "60 24
23 48.7 -38 02 23 53.8 -37 28 LUY 23 50.9 -11 06
23 48.8 +66 36 23 53.7 "67 09 LDS5133 23 50.9 -28 58
23 48.8 +65 11 23 53.7 +65 44 MLB 237 80+64 1871 17085 23 50.9 -63 26
23 48.8 +15 26 23 53.8 ¢15 59 J 214 8D+]5 4901 17086 23 51.0 *63 24
23 48.9 +68 39 23 53.8 *69 12 ML8 322 17084 23 51.0 +62 39
23 48.9 +24 49 23 53.9 +25 22 POUB870 23 51.0 +55 25
23 48.9 -33 50 23 54.0 -33 16 LD$ 826
23 48.9 -42 52 23 54.0 -42 18 DOH1054 CD-4216513
23 49.0 +70 22 23 53.8 +70 55 HJ 3224
23 49.0 *38 44 23 54.0 +39 17 HO 205A BD+38 5091 223971 17087
23 49.0 *38 44 23 54.0 +39 17 HO 205D BD*38 5090 17087
23 49.] *64 49 23 54.0 *65 22 LDS5135
23 49.1 +37 06 23 54.1 *37 39 OL 7
23 49.1 +24 10 23 54.1 *24 43 COU 145
23 49.1 +01 46 23 54.2 *02 19 BALI603
23 49.2 +31 21 23 54.2 .31 54 SHJ 358
23 54.3 -27 02 LAL 192
23 54.6 -77 45 JSP 854
23 54.3 +55 38 8TI3054
23 54.3 +37 O0 ES 2005
23 54.4 +02 28 STF3045
23 54.4 +5] 39 ES 1125
23 54.4 +44 08 COU1497
23 54.5 +-9 48 RST4135
23 54.6 -45 54 B 625
23 54.6 -51 34 HJ 5431
23 54.6 -58 37
23 54.5 *48 15
23 54.6 -23 01
23 54.9 -76 48
23 54.6 *44 22
23 54.6 +24 02
23 54.4 +79 33
23 54.7 +45 46
23 54.8 +45 46
23 54.8 *42 17
23 49.2 -27 36
23 49.2 -78 19
23 49.3 +55 05
23 49.3 ÷36 27
23 49.3 *01 55
23 49.4 +51 06
23 49.4 +43 35
23 49.4 ~10 22
23 49.4 -46 28
23 49.4 -52 08
23 49.4 -59 11
23 49.5 +47 42
23 49.5 -23 35
23 49.5 -77 22
23 49.6 +43 49
23 49.6 *23 29
23 49.7 "79 O0
23 49.7 +45 13
23 49.8 *45 13
23 49.8 +41 44
23 49.8 +28 55
23 49.8 +28 55
23 49.8 +05 11
23 49.8 -25 16
23 49.9 +78 37
23 51.0 "46 14
23 51.0 *27 41
23 51.0 *22 53
23 5].0 -71 26
23 5].1 *86 15
23 51.1 *24 47
17088 23 51.1 ÷23 37
80+23 4823 23 51.1 -27 27
BD+OI 4797 23 51,2 +55 21
BD+_I 4995 224001 23 51.2 +51" 05
CD-2716479 223991 17090 23 51.2 -66 20
23 51.3 ÷60 54
23 51.3 ÷54 44
BD+36 5129 17089 23 5].3 +44 06
BD*O1 4799 22400417092 23 51.3 ÷lO 44
BD*50 4]84 1709] 23 5].3 *00 05
BD÷43 4571 23 51.3 *-I 09
BD-10 6196 224020 23 51.3 -]0 03
CD-4614804 224023 _3 51.3 -43 51
CP-5212225 224008 23 51.4 +64 45
17093
RST5176 CP-59 7934
ES 551A 8D*47 4313





HJ ]917 80+44 4519 224068 17094
SHA BD+44 4519 224068
J 3200
23 54.8 +29 28
23 54.8 +29 28
23 54.9 +05 44
23 54.9 -24 42
23 54.6 *79 10
5TT 252A BD*28 4666 224083




23 51.4 -15 18 23
23 51.4 -17 49 23
23 51.4 -56 02 23
23 51.5 ÷18 22 23
23 51.5 tO0 17 23
23 51.6 +48 57 23
23 51.6 *24 58 23
23 51.6 *05 05 23
23 51.6 +02 11 23
23 51.6 -43 37 23
23 51.7 +60 51 23
23 51.7 +60 52 25
23 51.7 *04 10 23
23 51.7 +03 22 23
23 51.7 *-I 04 23
RA DEC
2000 2000
23 54.9 *44 01
23 54.9 +25 30
23 55.0 +04 28
23 55.0 *02 49
23 55,0 -26 49
23 55.0 -37 21
23 54.8 +74 24
23 55.0 "44 47
23 55.0 *25 17
23 55.1 -21 22
23 55.3 -69 2]
23 55.3 -70 58
23 55.1 *46 01
23 55.1 +37 43
23 55.1 ÷70 45
23 55.1 "64 36
23 55.1 +62 58
23 55.2 +29 51
23 55.4 -58 44
23 55.4 -58 44
23 55.2 +64 35
23 55.2 +60 48
23 55.3 +51 43
23 55.3 *46 40
23 55.3 +24 04
23 55.4-17 49
23 55.6 -54 34
23 55.5 *57 52
23 55.5 *56 05
23 55.5 *45 O_
23 55.5 +21 36
23 55.6 +43 17
23 55.6 *38 30
23 55.7 -17 47
23 55.7 -31 52
23 55.7 +56 47
23 55.7 ?23 59
23 55.4 *82 37
23 55.8 +60 57
23 56.0 -10 32
23 56.0 -28 24
23 56.1 -62 52
23 55.9 +63 57
23 55.9 *63 12
23 56.0 +55 58
23 56.0 +46 47
23 56,0 "28 14
23 56.0 +23 26
23 56.3 -70 52
23 55.1 "86 48
23 56.1 +25 20
23 56.1 +24 10
23 56.2 -26 53
23 56.2 +55 54
23 56.2 _51 38
23 56.4 -65 46
23 56.3 ÷61 27
23 56.3 +55 17
23 56.3 *44 39
23 56.4 +II 17
23 56.4 +00 38
23 56.4 +00 35
23 56.4 +-9 29
23 56.4 -43 17


























5 146 CD-3815674 224096
HJ 3226 80*73 1063 224098
SHA
POU5873









HJ 5432A CP-59 7938 224]]4
HJ 54328 CP-59 7939
17098
8TI1233
HLR 25 8D*59 2789 240444
ES A BD+50 4187 224117 17099





























A 425 BD+27 4647 17103
HU 500 BD*22 4930 224219 17104







8D+24 4862 224217 17105
DON1055 CP-66 3815 224255
STI1238 BD*60 2641
ES 701 BD*54 3074 17106
J ]358 17109
ABT BD÷IO 5008 17110
RSTB]77 8D-00 4592 224263
HJ 994 8D-01 4505 224264
STF3046A 8D-10 6203 224253 17107
HU ]649 CD--4315549 224268
HLB 238 _D*64 1879 17108
HJ 3227 8D-15 6523
RST3338 BD-18 6403 224279
B 2060 CP-5610185 224288
BRT2518
LD53008







A 2100 BD*03 4909 224315 17111
BAL2583
NEI 44 8D-OI 6506 224316
PAGE 407
RA DEC RA DEC NAHE DM HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
1950 ]950 2000 2000 NUMBER NUHBERNUMBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
23 51.8 +48 57 23 56.8 +49 30 HJ 1920 ED*48 4196 23 53.4 -14 41 23 58.5 -14 07
23 51.8 *42 02 23 56.8 +42 35 A 2800 BD*41 4901 17112 23 53.4 -39 14 23 58.5 -38 40
23 51.8 +24 24 23 56.8 +24 57 POUB877 23 53.5 *23 39 23 58.6 +24 12
23 51.8 -13 58 23 56.9 -13 24 LDS5139 23 53.6 +-4 07 23 58.7 +-3 33
23 51.8 -29 09 23 56,9 -28 35 LDS2065 23 53.7 +55 56 23 58.7 +56 29
23 5].9 -41 34 23 56.9 -41 00 LDS5138 23 53.7 -61 38 23 58.8 -61
23 51.9 +55 17 23 56.9 _55 50 BU 1224A BD+55 3055 224320 17114 23 53.8 *62 44 23 58.8 +63
23 51.9 +39 ]2 23 56.9 *39 45 MLB 806 23 53.8 -13 20 23 58.9 -12
23 5].9 *22 32 23 56.9 +23 05 GIC 23 53.9 +55 ]2 23 58.9 +55
23 52.0 +56 10 23 57.0 *56 43 HJ 1921 23 54.0 +56 25 23 59.0 .56
23 52.0 -]3 31 23 57.1 -]2 57 HU 98 BD-13 6490 224337 17115 23 54.0 *52 42 23 59.0 +53
23 52.0 -13 31 23 57.1 -12 57 LDS 830 23 54.0 +42 39 23 59.0 *43
23 52.0 -25 53 23 57.1 -25 19 LDS2066 23 54.0 *40 39 23 59.0 +41
23 52.0 -45 24 23 57.] -44 50 HU 1650 CD-4515187 224353 23 54.0 +33 43 23 59.0 +34
23 52.1 +60 05 23 57.1 +60 38 ES 1768 BD+59 2792 240453 17116 23 54.0 +-7 10 23 59.1 +-6
23 52.] "60 45 23 57.1 ,61 18 STI]241 BD+60 2646 23 54.0 -22 13 23 59.] -21 39
23 52.1 +40 40 23 57.1 "41 13 COU1499 80*40 5186 23 54.1 +52 56 23 59.1 +55 29
23 52.1 +37 18 23 57.1 +37 51 AG 297 BD+37 4908 224367 17117 23 54.1 +44 13 23 59.1 +44 46
23 52.1 -17 04 23 57.2 -16 30 LDS 831 BD--17 6852 23 54.2 +74 17 23 59.2 +74 50
23 52.2 +57 Ol 23 57.2 +57 34 STI3062 23 54.2 +55 58 23 59.2 *56 31
23 52.2 ,45 I5
23 52.2 "27 II
23 52.2 +23 O0
23 52.2 +23 28
23 52,2 -16 39
23 52.3 +60 29 BD*60 2650 17119 23 54.3 +06 33 23 59.4 +07
23 52.3 +60 29 BD+60 2647 224364 17119 23 54.3 -17 51 23 59.4 -17
23 52.3 +60 29 BD*60 2650 17119 23 54.3 -28 48 23 59.4 -28
23 52.3 +56 02 23 54.4 +57 07 23 59.4 +57
23 52.3 *55 4g 23 54.4 *54 08 23 59.4 *54
25 52.3 -34 47 23 57.4 -34 13 LD$5141 23 54.4 +54 08 23 59.4 +54 41
23 52.4 +72 18 23 57.3 +72 51 A 900 BD+72 1127 224395 17118 23 54.4 +38 09 23 59.4 +38 42
23 52.4 *58 35 23 57.4 ÷59 08 5TI3066 25 54.4 *33 10 23 59.5 +33 43
23 52.4 +56 12 23 57.4 +56 45 $TI_065 23 54.4 +33 10 23 59.5 +33 43
23 52.4 +45 19 23 57.4 +45 52 LDSB140 23 54.4 -11 11 23 59.5 -10 37
25 52,5 +49 59 23 54.4 -27 05 23 59.5 -26
25 52.5 +47 31 224405 17122 23 54.4 -35 35 23 59.5 -55
23 52.6 +63 48 23 54.5 *55 15 23 59.5 *55
23 52.6 *53 13 17124 23 54.5 +53 26 23 59.5 *53
23 52.6 +10 55 224429 17125 23 54.5 +-8 21 23 59.6 +-7
23 52.7 +24 36 -27 42 23 59.6 -27
23 52.B +56 09 -32 24 23 59°6 -31
23 52.8 +56 50 +37 14 23 59.7 _37
23 52.8 +56 50 *06 07 23 59.7 *06
23 52.8 +55 29 *59 32 23 59.7 +60
23 52.8 *55 01 23 57.8 +55 54 A 1497 BD+52 5567 236255 17127 23 54.7 *56 20 23 59.7 *56 53 5T13074
23 52.8 +45 5t 23 57.8 +44 04 E5 1478 BD+43 4587 17128 23 54.7 +10 42 23 59.8 *11 15 BU
23 52.8 +22 48 23 57.9 +23 21 BRT2519 23 54.7 *08 15 23 59.8 +08 48 LDS5151
23 52.8 *00 28 23 57,9 +01 01 J 1431 23 54.7 -19 18 23 59,8 -18 44 HU 600
23 52.8 -17 33 23 57.9 -16 59 LD$5143 23 54.8 +60 40 23 59.8 ,61 13 ST11247
23 52.9 +43 12 23 57.9 ÷43 45 E8 1479 BD*42 4797 17129 23 54.8 *56 31 23 59.8 *57 04 5TI3075
23 52.9 +14 00 23 58.0 +14 33 KU BD+]3 5189 23 54,8 +D0 15 23 59.9 +00 48 HJ 3230
23 52.9 -28 33 23 58,0 -27 59 8 627 CD-2818413 224452 17132 23 54,8 -18 51 23 59.9 -18 17 LUY
23 52.9 -70 29 23 58.1 -69 55 LPO 68 CP-70 3028 224453 23 54,9 *39 31 00 00.0 +40 04 ES 2543
23 53.0 *55 06 25 58.0 *55 39 $TI3070 23 54.9 *38 19 O0 00.0 *38 52 BU 860
23 53,0 +43 07 23 58.0 *43 40 C0U1649 BD*42 4798
23 53.0 +28 06 23 58.0 +28 59 HJ 995 BD*27 4655 17130
NAME DM HD ADS
NUHBER NUHBERNUHBER
RST4136A BD--14 6588 224512
RST2231 CD-3915213 224516
GIC
BU 730 BD-04 5996 224533 17137
STI3071
04 HJ 5436 CP-61 6788
17 HLB 239 17138
46 HU 99 89--13 6496 224551 17139
45 5TF3049A BD*54 3082 224572 17140
58 E$ 38 BD*56 3126 240465
15 HLD 59A BD*52 3573 224587 17141
12 HO 207 BD*42 4804 17145
12 COUI500 BD*40 5200 224602
16 HO 206 BD*33 4808 17142
36 RST4736 BD-07 6122
LDS5147
DO0 22 BD+52 3574 236261 17144
COU1650 50*43 4594
BU 1154 BD+73 1068 224610 17143
MLB 105 BD*55 3065 17146
23 57.2 *45 48 SMA 23 54.2 *53 19 23 59.2 +53 52 ES
23 57.2 +27 44 A 427 BD+26 4717 17120 23 54.2 ÷23 33 23 59.3 *24 06 POU5881
23 57.3 +23 33 POU5879 23 54,3 ÷44 02 23 59,3 +44 35 E5 1356
23 57,2 *24 01 POU5878 23 54.3 *33 35 23 59.4 *34 08 HLB 508
23 57,3 -16 05 HJ 5435A 8D-]6 6390 224374 17121 23 54.3 *30 42 23 59.4 ÷31 15 LB55148
23 57.3 "61 02 ARG 990
25 57.3 "61 02 STT 512A
23 57.3 *61 02 $TT 512C
23 57.3 +56 35 _TI3063
23 57.3 +56 22 $T]3064
23 57.5 +50 32 LDS5142
23 57.5 +48 04 A 799 BD÷47 4335
23 57.6 ÷64 21 HJ 1922 BD+63 2079
23 57.6 +53 46 ES 1051A BD*52 3566
23 57,7 +11 28 HJ 321 BD*10 5013
23 57.8 *25 09 HCA BD*24 4865 224427 23 54,5
23 57.8 +56 42 STI3067 23 54,5
23 57.8 +57 23 BU 280A BD*56 3120 224435 17126 23 54,6
23 57.8 *57 25 STF3047A BD*56 3120 224435 17126 23 54.6
23 57.8 +56 02 $TI5068 23 54.7
23 55.0 +74 57 00 00.0 *75 30
23 55.0 +53 27 00 00,0 *54 00
23 53.0 +23 47 23 58.1 +24 20 5TFB048A BD+23 4830 224459 17131 23 55.0 -25 53 00 00,1 -25 19
23 53.0 -19 59 23 58.1 -19 25 LDS3010 23 55.1 *01 13 O0 00.2 +01 46
23 53.0 -28 30 23 58.1 -27 56 HJ 5228 CD-BBIB415 23 55.1 -36 56 O0 00.2 -36 22
23 53.1 *78 03 23 58,0 *78 36 LDS2062 23 55,2 +65 23 00 00.2 *65 56
23 53.1 +60 39 23 58.1 *61 12 LEO 55 23 55.2 +16 09 00 00.3 *16 42
23 53.1 +30 24 23 58.1 *30 57 LDS5144 23 55.2 -10 05 O0 00.3 ÷-9 31
23 53.1 -28 30 23 58.2 -27 56 LDS2067 CD-2818415 23 55.2 -44 51 O0 00.3 -44 17
23 53,2 +49 29 23 58.2 +50 02 ES 927 BD+49 4292 17133 23 55.3 *72 32 O0 00.3 *73 05
23 53.2 +34 28 23 58.2 +35 0l STT 513 BD*34 5039 224492 17136 23 55.3 *59 52 00 00,3 +60
23 53.2 +01 02 23 58,3 +01 35 HJ 996 BD+00 5074 224479 23 55.3 *50 11 00 00.3 +50
23 53,2 -38 24 23 58.3 -37 50 LD_5145 23 55.3 ÷30 40 00 00,4 +31
23 53.3 +53 45 23 58.3 +54 18 ES 702 BD*53 3263 17134 23 55.3 *07 57 00 00,4 +08







40 HLM BD+B6 3127 224624
41 A 1498A 80*53 3267 224646 17151
A 14988 BD*53 3267 224647 17151
E5 2542
STF3050A BD+32 4747 224635 17149
STF3050B 8D*32 4747 224636 17149
LDS5150
31 LAL 193 CD-2716506 224641 17150
01 B 2511 CD-3516019
48 STI30B0
59 ES 705A BD*55 3268 236263 17152
47 BU 731 BD-08 6222 224651 17153
08 LDSI500
50 BRT1834 CD-3217762
47 ES 2443A BD*36 5141 224656
40 ALD 8 BD*05 5244 224660 17154
05 HAU BD*59 2804 240471
BD+10 5017 224674
_D--19 6552 224681 17155
BD*38 5108 224699 17157
A ]248 BD+74 1056 17158
ES 704 17159
CO0 CD-2616866
HEI 45 BD+00 5079 224725 17156
LDS5t52
MLR 280 BD*65 1979 224738
HJ 318
RST4137 BD-IO 6210
I 1477 CD-4415420 224750
HJ 3231A BD*72 1133
25 5TI1248 BD*59 2807
44 HJ 1923
13 COU 645 BD+30 5071 224769
30 BU 732A BD+07 5114 17162
30 BU 7320 BD*07 5115 224772 17162
23 55.3 *50 50 23 58,3 *51 23 ES 57C BD+50 4201 17135 23 55.3 -72 46 00 00.4 -72 12 B 1902 CP-72 2794 224766
23 53.3 +12 O1 23 58.4 *12 34 LDS1499 23 55.4 *66 40 O0 00.4 ,67 13 HJ 1924 BD*66 ]669
23 53.3 *01 35 23 58,4 +02 08 BALl604 _D*01 4809 224497 23 55,4 +58 29 00 00.4 +59 02 5T13079
23 53.3 +-1 39 23 58.4 *-I 05 HJ 997 BD-OI 45]0 224498 23 55.4 +56 27 00 00.4 *57 O0 STI3077
23 53.4 +60 39 23 58.4 +61 12 STn244 23 55.4 *55 36 O0 00.4 *56 09 5T13078
23 53.4 *47 42 25 58.4 +48 15 COU2150 BD÷47 4344 23 55.4 *54 24 00 00.4 *54
23 53.4 *20 Ol 23 58.5 *20 34 LD$5]46 23 55.4 +48 44 O0 00.4 +49
23 55.4 +00 31 23 58,5 *01 04 BAL 941 23 55,4 *]9 57 O0 00.5 +20
23 55.4 +-2 15 23 58.5 *-I 41 RST47_5 BD-02 6068 224510 23 55,4 -53 12 O0 00,5 -52
23 53.4 -14 41 23 58.5 -14 07 B A BD-14 6588 224512 23 55.4 -53 39 00 00.5 -53
57 ST13076
]7 HU 700 BD*48 4210
30 COU 444 BD+19 5186
38 FIN 294 CP-5310566 224781










23 55.4 -67 14
23 55.5 *00 20
23 55.6 +60 30
23 55.6 -17 13
23 55.6 -31 17
23 55.7 +36 13
23 55.7 -33 18
23 55.8 *58 42
23 55.8 -18 12
23 55.8 -20 59
23 55.8 -55 ]9
23 55.9 -43 08
23 55.9 -49 53
23 56.O +69 01
23 56.0 +69 01
23 56.0 +63 03
23 56.0 *24 29
23 56.0 -24 00
23 56.0 -24 00











































O0 00.5 -66 40
O0 00.6 +00 53
O0 00.6 .61 03
00 00.7 -16 39
00 00.7 -30 43
O0 00,8 +36 46
O0 00.8 -32 44
O0 00.8 +59 15
O0 00.9 -17 38
O0 00.9 -20 25
O0 00.9 -54 45
O0 01,0 -42 34
OO 01.0 -49 19
O0 01.0 *69 34
O0 01.0 +69 34
00 01.0 +63 36
O00l.l +25 02
00 01.I -23 26
00 01.I -23 26
00 01.I +62 21
00 01,I +60 21
00 01.1 +60 21
00 01.2 +13 57
00 01,2 *04 18
O0 01.2 -26 17
O0 01,2 -70 11
O0 01,2 -70 11
O0 01.3 +56 04
00 01.3 +48 28
00 01.3 +29 25
O0 01.3 *07 42
O0 01.3 +03 51
O0 01.4 +39 38
O0 01,4 +27 19
O0 01.4 -62 02
00 01,5 +46 17
00 01.5 +30 44
00 01.6 +64 37
00 01,6 +6] 07
00 01.6 +37 14
NAME DH HD ADS RA DEC RA DEC
NUHBER NUMBERNUHBER 1950 1950 2000 2000
GLI 289 CP-67 3997 224783 23 57.5 +65 32 00 02.6 +66 05
RSTSI78 BD-O0 4603 224785 23 57,5 +61 25 00 02.6 "61 58
STI1249 23 57.5 +59 09 00 02.6 *59 42
LDS5153 23 57.5 +59 09 00 02.6 *59 42
LDS2069 23 57.5 +55 01 O0 02.6 +55 34
E$ 221 BD*35 5153 224803 17164 23 57.5 *08 58 00 02.6 +09 31
1 1478 C0-3316804 224811 23 57.5 +-9 03 00 02.6 +-8 29
ST13081 23 57.6 479 43 O0 02.7 *80 16
RST3339 BD-IB 6411 23 57,6 *59 24 00 02,7 *59 57
DON1056 BD-21 6515 224818 23 57.6 .59 24 O0 02.7 +59 57
RGTI177 CP-5510136 224822 23 57.6 +35 ]6 00 02.7 +35 49
I 1088 CD-4315563 224833 23 57,6 +01 35 00 02.7 +02 08
RSTI178 CD-5014100 224835 23 57.6 +01 35 O0 02.7 +02 08
STT 255A BD+68 1418 23 57.7 +77 39 00 02.8 +78 12
STT 2535 BD+68 1417 224836 23 57.7 *57 09 00 02.8 +57 42
HL8 240 BD+62 2344 17165 23 57.7 *46 42 00 02.8 +47 15
POU5882 23 57.7 +25 56 00 02.8 +26 29
LDS2070A CD-2417946 224832 23 57.7 -24 26 00 02.8 -23 52
LDS20708 CD-2417944 224831 23 57.8 +70 48 O0 02.9 +71 21
5T11252 23 57.8 +28 11 00 02.9 +28 44
STT 254A BD+59 2810 224855 23 57.9 +69 09 00 03.0 *69 42
STT 2548 BD+59 2812 224869 23 57.9 +07 43 00 03.0 +08 16
NHD 23 57.9 *06 49 00 03.0 +07 22
LUY 23 57.9 4-1 29 O0 03.0 +00 55
LDS2071 23 57.9 -32 40 00 03.0 -32 06
GL! 290A CP-70 3037 23 57.9 -54 35 00 03.0 -54 01
GLI 2905 CP-70 3035 23 58.0 "54 08 00 03.1 +54 41
HJ 1925 8D+55 3069 23 58,0 +44 34 00 03.1 +45 07
COU1850 50*47 4359 23 58,0 +44 34 00 03.1 +45 07
LDS5155 23 58.0 +30 00 00 03.1 430 33
NAME DH HD ADS
HUH_ER HUHSERNUHSER




A 1499 BD+54 3101 225011 3
LUY
A 428 _D-09 6310 225015 004
STF3051 BD*79 799 225020 5
ARG 47A BD*59 2819 240480 ?
ARG 475 80*59 2819 240479 7
HO 622 BD_35 5]59 225023 8
BU 281A BD'O] 4820 225028 9
HJ 998A BD*OI 4820 225028 9
HU 799 BD+?7 933 6
STI3086
A 800 BD*46 4244 225034 10
LD$3114
B 632 CD-2417956 225040 11
$TF3052 BD*70 ]342 225044
HLB 509 BD+27 4668 12
BU 861A BD+68 1422
STF3054 BD+07 5123 225057
HJ 3233 BD*06 5237




HJ 1927A BD+44 4543 225066
HJ 19278 80444 4543 225065
HLB 591
DU 4 BD+06 5233 224858 23 58.0 +28 56 00 03.1 +29 29 MI_B 510
L055154 23 58.1 +36 41 O0 03.2 +37 14 ES 2444
HLD 60 BD+38 5112 224873 17178 23 58.1 +32 42 00 03.2 433 15 ES 2400
LD55156 23 58.1 -11 33 00 03.2 -10 59 RST4139
B 628 CP-62 6464 23 58.1 -27 39 00 03.2 -27 05 LDS2075
ES 1292 17166 23 58.2 482 06 00 03,3 +82 39
H0 208 8D+29 5046 224882 17167 23 58.2 *60 20 00 06,3 +60 53
MLR 79 BD+63 2093 23 58.2 "58 00 00 03.3 +58 33
ST11253 23 58.2 +52 59 00 03.3 +53 32
ALI 472 23 58.2 *35 23 00 03.3 *33 56
BD+28 469_
BD-11 6188
HJ 3234A BD+8] 841
HJ 1928A
STI3088
A I500A 80*52 3588 236285
ES 2209 BD+33 4823
23 56.5 +16 25 00 01.6 +16 58 J 215 8D*16 5029 17170 23 58.2 +24 21 O0 03.3 *24 54 J 3258
23 56.6 +62 36 00 0].7 +63 09 ML8 241 BD*62 2349 17169 23 58.2 +-1 33 00 03.3 +00 59 RSTSI79 BD-01 452]
23 56.6 460 08 00 01.7 +60 41 STI1254 23 58,2 +-4 42 00 03.3 +-4 08 RST4738 BD-04 6013 225086
23 56.6 +58 32 00 01.7 +59 05 5TI3083 23 58,2 -24 10 00 03.3 -23 36 8 633 CD-2417962 225089
23 56.6 +26 14 00 01.7 +26 47 HL8 732 23 58.3 -25 03 00 03.4 -24 29 LDS2076
00 01,7 +-9 10
00 01,8 *64 37
00 01,8 +04 28
00 01,8 -19 11











RST4737 BD-09 6306 23 58.3 -26 23 00 03,4 -25 49
HU 798 BD+63 2093 17171 23 58.3 -29 33 00 0_.4 -28 59
LUY 23 58.4 477 27 00 06.5 +78 00
HJ 3232 BD-20 6695 224911 23 58.4 +60 08 O0 03,5 +60 41
8 630 CD-2616876 224927 17173 23 58.4 +48 20 O0 03.5 +48 53
LD$2077
B 634 CD-291894I 225099
MLR 368 BD÷77 934
STI]261
ES llgl BD.48 4232
23 56.7 -36 46 00 01.8 -36 12 B 629 CD-3616140 23 58.4 +34 O1 00 03.5 +34 34 OL 77 80*33 4824
23 56.7 -57 48 O0 01.8 -57 14 HJ 5438 CP-5710404 23 58,4 -43 11 00 03.5 -42 37 LDS3115
23 56.8 +62 46 O0 01.9 +63 19 BU 482A 8D*62 2350" 17172 23 58.5 *49 11 00 03.6 +49 44 FOX 53A
23 56.8 -10 25 00 01.9 +-9 51 LDS5157 23 58.5 *49 11 00 0_.6 +49 44 HAK 9C






00 01.9 -48 35
00 02.0 +60 57
00 02.0 +45 30
00 02.0 +27 06
00 02.0 +27 06
B ]405 CD-4914320 23 58.6 +37 ]9 00 03.7 *37 52
E$ 1953 BD+60 2659 17174 23 58.6 +12 19 00 03.7 412 52
J 864A 17123 23 58.7 +60 07 00 03.8 +60 40
BU 733A _D+26 4734 224930 17175 23 S8.7 +36 50 00 03.8 +57 23






23 57.0 +57 47 00 02.1 +58 20 5T13085 23 58.7 -18 37 00 03.8 -18 0_
23 57.0 +30 24 00 02.1 +30 57 L055158 23 58.8 *55 54 00 03.9 +56 27
23 57.0 -68 50 00 02.I -68 16 1 699 CP-68 3594 224953 23 58.8 +27 25 00 03,9 +27 58
23 57.1 +59 I3 00 02.2 +59 46 HAU 7 23 58.8 *27 25 00 03.9 +27 58
23 57.1 +59 25 O0 02.2 +59 58 BU BD+59 2815 240475 23 58.8 -24 20 00 03.9 -2_ 46
C0U 846 BD*37 4928
HJ 3235 BD+12 5060
PTT 19 BD*59 2823 240487




A 429A BD+27 4670
HJ 1929A BD*27 4670
L052078
13
23 57.] +56 43 00 02.2 *57 16 FOX 52 BD*56 3133 17176 23 58.8 -25 31 00 03.9 -24 57 LDS2079
23 57.1 +37 56 00 02.2 +38 29 COU 945 8D*37 4922 23 58,8 -58 23 00 03.9 -57 49 I 700 ;P-58 8128
23 57.1 -27 42 00 02.2 -27 08 HJ 5440 CD-2716522 224989 17177 23 58.9 +60 17 00 04.0 +60 50 HJ 1930 BD*60 2664
23 57.1 -73 11 00 02.2 -72 37 HJ 5439 CP-73 2342 224979 23 58.9 +40 40 00 04.0 +41 13 H 69
23 57.2 +61 52 00 02.3 *62 25 5TI1257 23 58.9 +20 58 00 04.0 +21 31 J 628
14
14
23 57.2 +32 25 00 02.3 +32 58 HO 209A BD+32 4755 17179 23 58.9 +ll 35 00 04.0 ,12 08
23 57.2 +06 59 00 02.3 _07 32 LUY 23 58.9 -31 49 00 04.0 -31 15
23 57,2 -11 16 00 02.3 -]0 42 RST4138 BD-]] 6]83 23 58.9 -48 41 00 04,0 -48 07
23 57,2 -30 17 00 02.3 -29 43 B 631 CD-3019790 224990 23 59.0 +61 44 00 04,1 +62 17
















00 02.4 +10 46
00 02.4 +10 46
O0 02.4 -24 27
00 02.5 -56 53









STF3055A BD*11 5092 225161
LDS2080
COO 264 CD-4814684 225167
S 838A _D+61 2586 225180
S 8385 BD+61 2585 225160
25
A 1249 BD+09 5314 224994 17180 23 59.0 *49 25 O0 04.1 +49 58 HJ 1931
BGH A 80*09 5313 224984 17180 23 59.0 +26 26 O0 04.1 +26 59 $MA
LDS2073 23 59.0 -lO 42 00 04.1 -I0 08 LD$3116
B 1022 CP-5710407 225008 23 59.1 *59 32 O0 04.2 *60 05 GTI1263





BD+41 4932 225191 27

















































































































E$ 1293 B9*46 4249 29
STT 514 19*41 4933 225218 SO
HU 800 BD*$4 5059 22S219 3I
ST'F3056A BD*5$ 4827 225220 52
rS ]805 BD*S6 $140 33
$713091
BU 8_2 _D.37 4930 34
LD_ 832
ST|1264
A 205 BD*43 4624 225258 39
LD_3118
& k2S0 BD*29 5057 225260 40
HU 100 BD-] 0 6223 225263 035
_R I01 BD*_5 ]995 22527!
STF3057 BD_57 2155 225257 36
E$ B64 BD*48 4239 57
BU 997 BD*44 4549 225291 41
V_S l 38
FOX BD.2S SOMI 225274 42
GAL
LD$2081
SF_ S00 CD-33 ; _3S 225_4
23 59.9 *62 50 D0 05.0 "63 23 HJ _933 BD*_2 2360
23 59.9 *20 52 00 0S.0 "21 25 J 629 44
_A I_C RA I_*C ),k*,_lE I_ HI) _DS
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